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clMMi. Philly
wfChdiil; ll^blttMf
t*ii»i^

while anMts;';i]iai>s'''t»c(||^r
winds.
WouldMt drive north on » (id^iitliboujid atreitT Q\»y, a thousand
'4^
turn where all
turns are verboten? Take It, Major,
take it. 'Anchors A weigh' versus
*SIum and Gravy,' aung in fuUIfniiicad competitloik. iiav*r^^j^^

r

'

;:|«9liit«rpoint^t>«atitlftfl
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bit of a
^iJM^t corner.
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Hat Lombardo Show on

pictures vary widely a
greater pari of the time apd
they hav6 been if^rig to shoir
each other up. ?-\/ .'Ivi;;-;^-^:',^-.
Some fun.

on

Service la nuta.
that the Service is made

And

has grown to
love Phllly, too. Phllly seems to understand that an olTlcer's nay can

against

the

M.

"^M^m'

'''M*

Comimercial

show. It's the first cpncerted
iiiova of.' lit'^S^' avtr iniStiPtairaii
by theatre men.
Situation dawned Saturday (1) in
Neir Uavan^ whara tba
Oil
Co«liiil|^ «C ilfww i^tmr opened Ita
Ouy Ix>mbardo advertising roadshow. The S.O. show la booked for
.

DRAMA

IN 13 SCENES

ADULTS ONLV
'

a' cartoon

if

of

tt^a

haVa- lticr«a*ed' :about': fiis^; -.,''-v'^''.
It's so tough now that the Hollywood post office has one man assigned to d. :lt»herl^ the j>^«al«g
and' .jHf^a ^l^aflMiliif; ''.to'. va)^';'- .thai
atriUii.-

performances

>

gag envelopes
arrive at
the Holiyvbod p. 0. ditljr wrongly
oddreasied.;
it's the one man's Job
to see that they get to their proper
destination. He has to read all the
picture trade papers and fan mags
to acquaiht hlmaeif ¥lth tfat> play^*
cr's pram^nt addresses ahd that's a
tough aaslgnmeht without unraveling the trick mail.
Though there is but one Hollywood post office, studios rOceiva
their mail at Burbank, Universal
about

W LOOP

mbiith of ona-nljiiit gtaiids in the
principal citt»a oc ii:>'iiti<»gvitaiiii;^

All

v;..r'''r:;;;

:

In addition

FOR TOLIES'

«i

the Service

OCIOBER BEST

the address

player, a eaten ifne frOiit one <MF
their pictures or some other phoney
method used by fans to give postal
clerks
headaches.
Since
Bob.
Hipley,
Feg Murray and Cai>t.
Roseoo I>*aii^tt have baeh ifeaturing them in their dally cartoon layouts,
number of letters minus
names and addresses but havillS
the trick wording or picture InstiM^

moved.

has been declar«ft; IMI^^

which

addres.sed to picture stars in

theatre.
Impos^iible to see over some
thopa ^jtri«k. ^^jre^UoM., th«

•

^

up of gentlemen who, no matter
how mad the fun, remain gentle>
m«n, PhUiy feela aafa ln jnaintainHif55 m^-<i^. iCa iMtft-Hihytliliif

-
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War
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2 -HOUR

Current faahion for skyscraper hats Oil -W^an haa re*
vived neck trottbl* ill th#

there are Requests being tapped over the ladles' shoulders
for the first time in years asking that the 'thou-ahalt-not-

each other's idio.syncrasios In
the public prints. Their views

snake

the cops

Any citizen who
when Thiladelphia'a

mtea to aleep
mirtainlng: t^^

Knowing

'

buyn,

Commercially - Sponspored Free Show Menace Standard Oil of N. J.

fth y

way.

will clear the

on

Kaitfai City, Dec. S.
•j.
C. a.' (MofAtt) of the
Kansas City .Star, and 'L. L..'
(Lawrance) of the K, C. Journal Post, both picture rcvlewshots
'.vaik .l«y« If^njaktoit

Up

Pile

Holly W0041 1^0. t.
Post Office department is irettlny
ready to call a halt on thoie letters^

Industry in Concerted Fight

it ''pAik/'iiMl'b^
^

on Army-Navy
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niy Proves It Can Ts^
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fan' letters

1,300

be gratis,
Chicago, l>ec. 1.
with the flashing of an automobile
For the booking of 'Folies Berdriver's license the only requtt««
fferes' into the Palace the house has
mcnt
for
admission.
Xiombardo
Two hours of continuous radio
decreed 'no Ohildreii admitted..'
« lireok for
drama is the record for Herbert C. band Is g<^ttlnt
'
TWO - i> day theorr eaiMed the
Rice, Buffalo program director, and
2)
S;: 'llJwi^il^^
'adutts onljr* tiiUngr f*w' Kfds the
(Continued on page 50)
his players, on VVGK Sunday nightfhouse plays to, anyway; s.a. buildHicii .ih a recent trip td Eiiglafid
tllovi«w .of ^'flrti •lamicfi Pil up which causes the 'adults only'
made arf«t)gem<ents with British ahew appears -on Pm§$ 2.)
clan.se impresses on the public.
Broadcasting io eilporlment with
This is a voluntary 'pinHing' and
full l«'n>?th dramas over here.
Five
the first tinie that a veitni* iri^bw
dramas previously broadcast In
has been thus handled here!
iSiiglahd -wiM ha 'alrM to Buffalo
•Potlejii
Bergero' was originally
audionco.M.
imported fron> Paris by the Music
Fir.«t
ffrort wa.s
Du la Garde
Corporation of America fop the
IVachs 'Love One Another.' The
French Casino, ••ihitertT-'':-.'' 'liooa, ito
play was divided \ntq tlu'e^ acts,
X.,y.:after Pal«cO::date;r;-'-'."''
Charlotte. N. C, Dec. 3.
with IZ :.96i>n««;'4wd:^^^^
According to Grace Moore, here
the cast. Fred Darriijiwf
Lancaster, Pa., Dssftl t*.
ralne Pahkow Rice. assOcIilitO <!ra- for a concei;t i^st W4^i
Henrietta Re.sh, co-ed at Mlller»»
Peoria's (III.) Educated
rod ucers wanted to send to Europe
villo state Te.ichers' College, l.s the
inatic dhti'tiiis, woro in charge of
rehearsals tor the prpductlpn, lyhiffh for Verdi so he could chanpe parts
imiiresario
program over
pf a
ifosers Treat Vaude
\vu.^L oaiiad 'Cam^
consumed woro tlMua ; tAxtt-'twi^, of his 'ta Travlata' to lit the plcReview-.' co^pi^iaj»ax^loiiJ^
ed ;uajM.iiw?j^
(blonde) to
pna, 'Qno: N^^
In which
maifisliAl' i|ai|a»t t(^ the station. She
she played. Said they didn't know
tackles lUl; *tt(|:.,iBundry from the
'
coilCKe president down to the most
that Verdi had b«en dead 40 years.
I'eom, Pec. i.
Political Hook-Up
gha brings glea
PeOrla atidleincos may be cold; but popular janitor,
And in the plct lire, she also added,
the e.veni.s.'.s taken were lier own. they're ^lulcji to take up 8ucrK»\stion. clubs, football fOama. debtiterjs ait^t
When 'The Drunkard' recently campus cut >upa to tha niicro|i)ioi»9.
and the scene on a balcony was
Pi-opram l!l|Q:::'fitiiv)«i^'\tM
thr^
Palace (Great Ktates>
ba.'^od on an incident when «ho ac- I)layod
y.-'' ?','>;:;:;;'•.
'-"V'r^
EukHtation tually sang on, a balcony in Veni».e. here, the management encouraged graduates.'
yVf ffni
the customers to hiss the villain.
'V ;
".^"'.V
In h#. t|«kt plcturerahe says.^^ s^^^
Cheers
»!;4^ .Ia<rtt ;tihat shots be included to If - iiw^a/a;,r ««Rfi^^
One of thtbiiioat uhi<iii4^.B^
ithb# now *ttt» opera 8in>,'er sjionds roeic^d fti# rtift<*i^ iand hissed jfegl.Mi
Prof. Can't Teach B'way
^'ay legit #h6^ feifplOltatJtort tief<i|»s hor d.iy bt-fore
a concert with at- the toiTO'^ntorfs.
win t>e the politico- patriot fc haily- tention to strict rules
15iit the priynff canir. witli the f<dso a few
hoo fi>r IvMie
iulinc;".s
'Tluiinbs tiuiiisand Jiieople,
louinc:
weeks
rf»>?ul;ir
vaud'-vilh'
who hay«\(be^h ofmu.sjcal when it opens at the fended because
t'l)'
The gallery had taken the
slhgOrii do -not ac^ bill.
St. Jame.s. 'X, v.. arouihd. ttib .;ho'l!*; cept inyitutit^s to
mani^gcmeht^s ti^dvlc« llte^
i|>iirtle^i);i^^i^
'The Lord Ulttssts the JpIshopV
day.s.
It breaks in in T'hilly I)ef. in.
co^tiniiied to take grpsit dellL-ht
will
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sSl'Olh the best bu.siiu'sa month on
the theatrical calendar, November
has tumbled down to the ranks of
the mediocre months of the y****'
til f ha opinion of showijMR
lias supplanted Nov^iliibtfif!
the

month.
Ffbniary cQAtinufM
ond bipst..v

Bwci't

to

he :ihV sec-

la.'^t

year.
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^^^^^^^

say the chctnge
has been gradual for several yoars
now, but became alarmhiKly marked
Inheatrical

wiyi

mien

B\isinoas for the

Novem-

ber iust ended definitely removed
tl!i# liit>i»th ftt«ri«^^^ t^^ i4o. I spot in
I'i estiinatloti.
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song merchandisers lost

Hillbilly

no time in rushinj; out Trotty Boy
Flpyd' as a timely ditty wit)} an
oh
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propriately
'billy
.
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to gO ah«rt<l with a camHpHJr#ood, Vcc. i.
And^rsofi, 70-yearroW paign vn Wc^wUng awd hi« show on
pi*ttif©
character actoi^ married tho «<iu«tl0h of pro-Ncw^^ I>e»iii|«Rr*;
lOliznl...!!, Ann lVW,fS;:ln;'?h^((|Ulfnt a pal of the T>mo(^rat^^, etr*.
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Y.M.C.A. Has Girl P.A.
Foiir

Xew York
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fixations ar« o^r-
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fridav show's ads in thi
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NBC and CBB pass out 66,000 free ducati eriery week In New T*m*
City for radio programs. In Chicago it Is estimated 5,000 free ducats,
This may seem far-away and hasy
or better, are distributed weekly.
as a menace to the theatre as regards the smaller centers, but the dange#/(
takes 'mi sertous dimensions when a town like Charlptto, N. C. contem*
plates using the public attdlt<f>rlum on Saturday; nlgh^
two-hour radio. W|>adi».iHt^.betbM :m^^
.peof4»'''''tijnid*jr
-ytttWIIti pjlilp.
Crasy .Crystal

iiCsiiO

'

a^

the theatiN* tnen iuce^Mttjullblv
Week of two
squelched a propbsai of the Hlgbeo department store td ube the |»ttkihi
auditorium for a series of free entertainments arrangd in connection; with
the Columbia, network and again with more than 6,000 capacity. Admls?
sales receipt basis. If the house> l
stoh to tiiese: fM^gn^
wife did her shopping at liigbee'S she got premiums In the f brni of ticketf
in relation to the Volume oif her purchnses.

Free Shaw
asKMQli^
uemblos a two-hour lineup of hiKhprlQcd talent, piits It on the stago

Salts;.'"'

In Cleveland only

(ContiniMMft'ir^^^lHN^

tho commercial. Bund's
atre salary is f 7,500.

'

'

'Como
and then Mi3(r* tO; t^^^
At",.the' .IffeW,' .Haivert^ ^biieniinii -IKmp-'-'
and g»t. it/. W;; |l» culfo ntanncr. form^i|o«4|« 1.000 'aei^r:^^^^
llThftt**- nwA' ':yifn*''*lit5.j|^
was pi<>1tM "and sevenii hiiafiidripd
tho ntk^lt

lire frothinpr at

Esso Markcteors, Guy tiambordo

free.

v:;.

.

,.'

Looks

^

'.:

V.-

.

like t?rey tried to

keep the

openinK a secret for the publicity
campaign on the stunt did not Include a single line bf n^weipaper adv<Mrti«iiijj( or
otber; type bf bally
except K ifOfmtig ioiltiM trubk tttakIng the rounds of central streets a
few hours before curtain. Many
citizens didn't even know the event
an lpca,l sheets drew
Uraa sUiged l^nd,
"
itoxa A3tii» stubt, ikey
iit».'.,;'>»l i<i|W>
Iglptd out ivlth an ove<wl^liiiiaf
tU^ce on the whole aftairi
gi'umbling
J ^n^tck brought |>ibnty
ttom I(K^«d ^ifhowmen/ even to the
point of qtuntionlng a code vloltLtion
by giving a free show in competition
with theatres. Same reaction will
doubtless be met in other cities on
tour. £|ol« ^requirement for admish
-

:

|

;

:

ftn MMto:

;Waii>'|(i:;

.

'

Badiu

r^gMratlbn

pUghtiy *¥er two hours
plenty igiiiplause from
ikip audience Uukt wiMn't enthusiastlb iimply becttu«e they were deadheads. Mob liked the talent. Practically an air show transported to a
production stuck
Stage,
tlMSKtre
iihpi^^

:

i

.There
ii;UMMl to 4ir program UnM.
Wiere lib danderSi no atrali^ht cbimics
and no girls just to look at. No attempt was made to sell the entertainment as vaude or a revue and,
With the exception of pome ciowning

^

,:.

W
MmS A

;'C'r«^ft:«lMl<'Punn, thor-'ilkiM". works

ftadio studio

Ushers

stamp about

it.

Ribbons

in

Set on a full stage, with
drapes, show opened with
ho>ir of

Lontbardo

Barnes.

Fans went

maroon
a half

numbers.
by changing
Jl^^
lights, vocal choruses and a medley
described via the mike by Pat
bajiid

in

a big way

for this opening lialf hour. Barnes,
€oin$
Aori ot iiCe., Intr^

Cross and

Dunn as

part two of the

prograrti. Boys got over heavy with
their songs and imitations and managed to lift the audience into some

community singing by closing with
'Ko, Vith * Ifbousand Times No.'

M

explained Its stand
to accept tho gaunt^t a imeetlng in the Warner
Brosi home bfllcc fh N^ew York last
i^liow business

and prepared

let

WILL MAHONEY

try, and aU the majors represented,
The Evening News; October 10,
executivcft of the .oil «bn^pany were
1934: "Here's the glad hand to Will
infornied ihftt It it iw
to Miihoney in 'Radio New If brk* at
show business that the Lombardo LJoldcrs Green this week. If all the
project be called off. The oil firm's things America sends us were as

band again

style.

[

On

-iMr'Tork

derstanding is that there will be no show with equal playing time and
compromise. ^Qbow bustneM *eels salaries in regiilar theatres.
the S.O. Mib# amst t»e called off
Bill Ooodheaft aitehded f]«e
else a preisediint Wll t>e set. If the ing
as representative Of Xrusic
oil company continues antagonistic Corp. of America which booked the
reprisals against S.O. of New Jersey Lombardo band and show for S. O.
will be prepared.
Believed Outside Code
Reprisals j«;rUl take the form of
Chances of the NRA code being
concerted aetion "hy the entire the.
atrical industry.
Theatre screens brought into iphi^y to fffeet a settleover the country could be used and ment are slight, iidhce there Is^^^
all members of the business may be ing in the theatre code applying to
asked to discontinua iMttronising free commercial shows.
S.O. or aiftliaited cohiftinnnp for gas,
The show l>]uilli#M' contention is
oil and by-products. It is also pos- that |M9bbdy ean stop S. O-. or any
sible that show business will effect other cbnipdny, or individual, from
a counter-attack through direct tie- entering the siiow business as a producer for advertising purposes or
up with a conapeting oil company.
otherwise,
but that an outside
Cofieillation Attempt
source, offering fjrea entertainment
Before formally notifying the 8^0. In direei op
represenutlves as to What means IMiMtints to unfaJhr competition that
will be taken to eonribat the free most theatres
Operate 52 weeks a
show threat. H, M. Warner and year, and that in one night a free
other theatre execs sought to ex- commercial roadshow can ruin thelr
plain their case an4;jtjM';iiKie»t^^
business; that the free performances
understanding,
-.^
f":
v
5:111 deprive .thjeatres Qf future beneIt was ponted oiii
ts froitft tilimt thus 'tiiied.
that the Iiombardo siiow Is not only
Show business spokesmen bea thrieat to the thieatres* safety In lieve that a
concerted fight by tl>e
Itself, but if found successful by the
en tire Industry will carry enough
advertiser the idea may be geninfluence and have suflteient effect
erally adopted for conlmerclal adon the public to moM than offset
vertising purpo9f« with 4lr« liarm whatever 'gooa will'
to the theatree.
with its roadshow.
An effort was also made to explain
Amctag those in attendance at the
to the oil men how generalization of
the free show Idea must re.^ult in meetings were Will Hays, Harry M.
the ruination of talent as welf. Warner, Charles C. Moskow^ts and
Theatre meoi iNDliited to tiM ttihiil- Louis K. Sidney of Loew's; Jo.seph
bardo bantt inf k case In jtolnt, de- Bernhardt of Warner Bros.; Eddie
scribing hoir that orchestra has Alperson, of Skouras Bros, and Jeff
Mc(?arthy and I^yld Palfreyman of
been built up to where the
;

.

;

•

•.

;

^

asked abotft the nature of

the'

Hkya

«^

.-^

JIMENT^IPI
'

"

^:

.\-

.

H<o^|ywopd;' -Deo.

.

VVancM

t.'

bfflbo.

Nijinski tbday (3) starts who
sued
the
William Morriav;
on the ballot numbers agency over Ralph Morgan's Fox
for 'jdtdstinanMr Night's Pream', the Film contract, was given a sumajlnat

ners,

Itohlhai^ft produietlbn at

key

with 145

War- mary Judgment

danofiil^.-'|pifie

and femme. In the line.^^^
Terp nucleus will he ampiifled to
around 250 adult dancers and 100
'

^

;

for |1,000
terest In Municipal Court

wa«

in-

jM^

.

about Dec.

10.

-

mi',

I

'V

••

'

:

Vi.:.'

'm:'

'>

i'4'' »

*

-

m

.

,

and

prodiMi^
series of six
acttoh^mellers jmiuytair^Tbpif Keene.
First of 11l9i^.-Wf^Bi$t(:---i^tTli§ IBong
Kong.'
New producing unit 'to bf kllb#n
as Futter Productions,
will

,

:

;•

/Bnimmer

^

-
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Edward

now in New York,
yesterday (Monday) that ha
had straightened out the priority.;
tangle on 'Beau Brummel' and that
Small,

said

|yi)9Mld Aides JLeyiiie
Hollywood, Dec.

Reliance
Small

S.

prbditce the picture.
angling to get Robert/.

1^111
is

.

McDonald, one ttAic Donat for the lead, and H. M*
Wallace
leading man, who has been <bh Mas* Goetz, now en route to England*
will negotiate with, the act^^
cot's writing staff for the past year,
has been made a.ssistant to Nat Levine, Mascot prexy.
Ache
McDonald Will go east shortly to Cagney'y
,

KEATONS

fOr.*

Donah, ad viertlsing director FNli lla ahd Sis to Play wlm
of Mi J„ Who has charge or
in 'Palooka'
V
the roadshow try, declared, 'We aire
going through with the show despite
Hollywood, Dec. 8.
the theatres' objections.' Regarding
The Three iKeatons are being rethe dispute he refused to comment. vived
to i)lay with Buster Ke.aton

•

>

Tummy

Hollywood, Dec. 1.
is en route to New

-

James Cagney

York to consult his doctor-brother
and/speclallsts regarding

ment which may
dominiii,!

J. C.
of S. O.

an

old ail*

refviit .l^

operation.

V':

,

Dec. 19 (Caribbean cruise)

Lyrtfti-'

and Nell Furool (Georsic).
De<i. 15 <New Ybrk to lottdoniV;
of
Rtiddy and Arthur Rradloy (Paris).

'I'aducah Palooka,' the first
the comic's new scries of shot^ for
Educational.
New 'Three Keatuns* arU jbseph
father of Buster; Myra, his mother,
in

iind Loui.se, his sister.
moi^,sijMr(to?ita.i;>:.v:'\

Charles La-

:A

Dec. 14 (Now Yori< to Calcutta),
Charles Mayer (Majestic).
l>ec,

11

(^ndon

to

Now

Maw M^Obet* <Olyrai^^
;

York)

Dec, 7 (Now Voik to London).-'.
Hush Walpole, MaJ. Cliarles O'Sul*;;
livan, D.

:

jponat Takes Aherne's
'

1{. Priostly (l!erong;uia).
Doc. 5 (Los Angeles to Honolulu),
'/:''...^::.<-:^Al itopkott' fMnjrlpqisa).
Dec. 1 (NeW -;-torh"';'t<ii h<m- .M^
geles),
Joe Hoffriifth (rPehhsyl!vania).

tb'^i^

the

pflayerii

now rehearsing

in the legit producon the broadcasts.

Hollywood,

T>ec. 3.

'

'-

:

11.

.

Paramount has enrragod

Robert
J)oo. 1 (:\i!w York to (ienoa) Mr.
roplaco and Mrs. Kddie Gantc^
-llu^':
Brian Aherne in 'Peter Ibbctson.' daughters ()^«x>.
';::>;".'
bacilt
to Englaiid- afi^r
tho in«gvain, if^rfO io
tkmrnt weht
NoVv *(j >Dos Artf^v-h'f* to <aoatfe*'
comes within the customary nm- making 'Monte Cristo' for Reliance. mala). Wilbur McCaiiKh (Seattlo).:;
ninjr time of a Rroadway musical Ho will return in January. Vincent
Nov. ."JO (Now York to London)
.^how.
I'lvon after the contract for Lawrence |« |4a|lt|nf the IjWien
Harry fJoetz (Olympic).
time was dosed, Janney's office w,as play.,
Nov. ao (New 3fork to liondon)
;;^^0:,^;,^.V.^>•v•^.>^
plenty' fi^Vo*ablo romnie«t_botli fair, .lir^h^
under the Impi^Mridif fi^/ir«ek t^
Aherne still iMi
ta llii»rtram Miilis f Utti^pA),'
billed lis ;th«7 i^rbdttcer', is slated tq the oil company had the^j^rpgram make for Par on his two-picture
'0tt\'tM::i^;'.#^v«n ;:tij^,^b^
Nov. 80 (San podro tftVl
o«*a Kt: th<>;Brbad^trlty theat^ Dec; set f<qr Sunday evenings.
deal, First was 'Blonde Venus.'
r
Jean Cnd*>.ll (Uel lance), >,
Bone.
Uj
tion double

Curlniis twist to the hookup is the
fac t thtit the air span selected^ for

Donat,

English

actor,

-

to

;

;

.

;

,

.

•

separate mxeement under a •ubse*
guentiy
i^icht
via the Morris agency exclusively.
Miss Robinson in suing alleged
Fotter-Kimball Series
that all renewals should aocnM W.
her benefit.
Another ault aioiiir;>
rs these
lines Is pending. But aMian-''
time Judge Lester Lazarus granted
Hollywood, De6. 1
Tale Wilner of Julian T. Abeles*
Walter Futter and Fenn Kimball, staff the motion for summary Judg«v'
operating head of the Callforni.a ment for the amou|At po far la dig*
studios, have formed a partnership pute,;-;'.':.'
•.;

:

it

and

(N. T.)
AotlOH
from a^^M^^
«i(
Morgan's contract value.
When Miss Robinson received fSf
as her share of the 10% Commisll'i
she argued that she ivas entitled tt^
this moneys earned by Morgan wbito''
ho was on loan froAl Fox to other

children comprising the fairy ensembles.
Huge forest set for 'I>|^;iam' Is being constructed on Wariiers ^rgeit studios. ThI.s, Morgan and the Morstage for actiW start
ris ofilce contended, came under

Also there were representatives of
the oil company and Goodheart, of
the MCA.
When theatre execs dig ni^^'MlkH^Jm^^
:'l#.lpi',«Qnrmentibned the MCA's extensive pany's.\iMW.vpn!tgiiun.'
theatre booking busihesti Obbdhi^rt
s.aid that when he and his associates
clo.sed the S. O. deal, 'we didn't
3
AGAIN

know what

a^ge^

feittnn*^

Madame

rehearsals

-

Stpdard 03 Angds B'way S^^^

group singing. Cros.s and Dunn reReported intbrested In the leglt
turned for another fifteen minutes version to the tune of around
lUid landed the top ftf>plause of the $CO,000, the Standard Oil Co. of Now
bill. Show clo.sed with another band
.tersey is bringing 'Tho O'J'lynns' to
group, which Included a medley of the.'#i4r before
the musical comedy
Ca rm e n Lornbard o con) posttlons.
ifi*hkei;j^..-'BirftSMawdy
a
Two hours and ten mintttW
has Ijought 1.1 weekly half -hours
lonig tlnie. tb sit through an entc. - over 30 C*olii(»l)ia stations and will
Ullnmcnt without a break, but the dob'jt tho radio adaptation of tho
ilins didn't seeni to mind and tiarc script thin Friday (7).
Stage af-

and

FEMME AGENT AWARDED

-City-

(10)
a meeting of involved t«^ent, the theati^ linen iii*
teftjor produciers fthd exhibitors was tiniated they would be willing to
called in the^ Will Hays offlce. Un- reimburse members of the S. O.

When

the
Will

^

Friday

•

key

\nn't confined,

Mayfair Theatre Building

l<lc<e^^^^^ft^

peardnce, plenty persbnality and el
keen delivery had tho Abbott girl
putting herself over in her first attempt at stage work. Mayfalr Trio
(girls) and O'Fiynn Qut^rtet Xboys)
iebr^ with sonie oxeelieht f^imibliy;
working first as a trio and a quartet, then combining in sonio nice

;

This free radio shOw thing

V':.;1''V'-

;

grand

m

WM. MORRIS AGENCY

precluded chances for
cancellation, and declared It would
go through with the venture regard-

commitments' that prevented call'Rothance of
ing off the show, S. O, spokesmen
Rivers' medley, which gi|y< the
were vague In their reply. Assumchoristers an introductory breaJk on
ing that the alleged 'commltmonts'
a clo.sing chorus, .loan Abbott on
next for a varied program of songs
At ft downstage mike and girl
in

ihlv

be supposed that more people prefer Garbo on thO screen
than the Mud River llillbillies in ail afivHn^.>v^
are., free .and..Garbo costs 40c,'.-V'3-v,^-'-'''
'l'-'-':''P'-'

'^.^

theatre industry, stated that 'com-

mitments'

less.

It

it

.

iuml^

<;Ucl(«id

Nor should

by any means, to tho big
centers where the excess of population can absorb and cushion
representatives
expressed
them- fjood as Will Malu)ney we'd owe her diversion of large numbers of people from theatres in studios. It
selves as disinterested in. the pos- a bigger debt than any war debt." be found in full bloom in such small towns as Shrevcport, Jacksotn;
'.^''
sible effects of free sl«)WS on the
^
Piibuaue^...

•

h<^ck tu

shbw business through

^libuld iiu

Wednesday (28). With Harry M*
Warner as .spokesman for the Indus-'

the foots, with
Biimeii IfoIIolretf;
the only ballyhoo bit in the whole
public
works. A short mention of SIsso's will pay theatre admission to see It
new gas rated some later favorable perform, but that If this and other
comment fr^ th^ crowd on the bands, are to be seen for nothing,
wisdom <tf not clutteMng tap the It #111 hot be poirsibie in the future
program with a lot of advertising for theatres to ask the public to pay.
If the S. 0.-I.,onibardo show conplugs. This brief mention, together
with 'Esso' ribbons worn by usher.s tinues, theatre men stated, there is
and a Silver '|<«so' drop in stage nothing to stop other commercial
buyout as advertisers. i/frotifl^'-v- 'lidjWi^v ,^oe:
Kitting, CMAlMitll^
Lombardp* on bn«, t^Mni*'
far as plugs were concerned.

Show swung

a part u( the American amusement picture.
biUirineaa^ a^^ in a >^ltiok to exteiid

solidly

activities in myriad directions.
The main threat Is tUoiiie big prpgiWiMi'
from the local armory or auditorium. When such efforts are niade to tiasi
tax-supported public places of assomlily to compote with the theatres, a
Once tliis precedent Ih establj|8hcd, ri^i«
Iqt. of Ipud yelling i9 in order.

;

iin^- birbnghi

now

is

i^ibweiVU^ backed by

Is

wore turned away.

ftnd his orch, moved into thf| .Shiibert Sat. nlkht (1) for a sliigli" t»rfoirmaii(<« otid, despite an .ftlwiost
total lack of advance l>ally» they
turned away several hun4r©4: before
tho shOW'tflWIIfii'.;, Not ;4t#^It'. Wli''^n
\'

'

'

,

,

;

;

-

,

Hockw

Par's

Wbodnait

'Hollywood,;

Extras' Clothes-Horse Parade
Hollywood,

Dff*. 8.

Over 950 ;^uin9n^yuutu;, inWUlCr

^

C<istini;'fl calt for dress px(ras and
the puHfiibiUtiea of earning |15 per
,iday inslcad pt tho UHual |5 and
,

iIlT^M 'paid' the 'flivci'^' «»x
v foronco in remuneration is accord
Ins to wardrobe. Contest for elltflWUty wfat deielded. by Central ijiher
,

;

i^vbrlttttni In

h«ndlfi|r i>ut vtho f 16

'

v^talls.

been

Ion*?

lias

it

jitudio castiner
r ieHB thait 10#

claimed

had

by
that

deiturtinentB

,

'

'^

display, the

Ini^^^^^t^^

local:-' aitbrnejr

w.inted to change agiEints as hiii
representative did not hive
.studio.

get an
of big
itar« un4^r cbntrac^f on his lot
so that the lO%'*r eoiiid play
bi)th ends ajfulnst tho middle
and demand important parts
for him. Attorney told hiipn .to
go home and forgot it.

to Star

ciieitituc de*"

'

Deo.

3.

Max Baer inay do a pic base^
Beat**
on ysi^^
okayed them ac- noviel depicting the ra# days of
JudKeSr^^^^^
'TOi^lnlr to carriage and dress. They Tarn pleo's oil boom, to be made in
;;i¥ere
garbed In the helKht of Mexico with a Mexican cast, by
V.jE^
in
cheap wraps that James N. Crofton, former Tiajuana
foi^eehed bargain basements, in concession na ire, who is running a
^llfifseii inade by -ttiama and in bor- totiriat ffiort .at Ctjiermiva''*'
fwed and b*Vtf«<t A nery. Cruel here."' [ImiHt!^'^ ^^^^tme^'-ki CWt^
cate clain^

to.

indi-

boifore

piilritded

;

:

was

tho treatment of the less fortunate, less stylish of the hopefuls
by their clothes-horse sisters, who

missed no opportunity
«t: the

.

t<i|;|f«|
'

inexperieh'e«>d,

:

'

tO)

their costumes.

^

Central

"

felt that
ln«^»"eased to 250,

the list could
forgot that one
b«
;4tess does not malie a dress extra,
^ Who inust haV«; at least ia dosen
•;.

complete

-''tortnal

chanlp^; 'Ih^^
;':*;v>.
wear.
.

spon'..": to

(ludges were Reginald Barker and
Mitchell Leisen, directors;
John
Amold and Victor Mllnor. cameraHien: Fred Fleck, and Walter McOough, assistant directors; William

Mayberry

and

ton's refi»pi|':;j|N^^
v'-'
here.
'

Crofton is endeavoring to engage
Dolores del Rio. Mona Marvia and

;

ners i.s especially anxious, seeing
the play as a vehicle for Paul Muni,
while Metro wants it for Wallace
Beery. Paramount ha9 ^arry Wileoxoh in mli^d. Iii the case of Warners, especially, the price is unusually high, but the company is
going boyOiHt
SinfiM Ja the
bidding.,,,

;

amafe
•

,

WB-ROBWSON TIFF
OVER LAVOEFTinXT FIX

IxiMiii'Aivarado to: tilay'v1»|;:.tiia.^pic.
whioh' he: oniiactsr 0«v,.j[|i(i»|^i^
'7'winter. ;r\

Hollywood, Dec.

3.

on between Edward G.
Robinson and Warners over the
If things mova faet. SiMHi^g ifex start of actor's next picture, 'Money
picture may go Into work right after Man,* echedulad to get aadi^ iray
Jan. 1 and precede his February as soon a* ha complatea 'PaiM|iort
assignment for Paramonut, 'Kiss on to Fame' at Columbia.
Robinson wants to vacation in
the Cuff,' which film, however, "Will
probably achieVa producUola befcM New Xork between pictures and
the drof toh-flnahded Ihdita.
deitl W&rners ^ima that releaaa schedfor a name director to handle the uloa demand an Immadlata atart on
Crofton pic is holding up consum- 'Money Man.' Stddlo aiab iRgtirai
that Robinson did the Col p^ture
mation.
Baer's theatrical manager, I«eo on his own during his «olM4i||ad
Tiff

'

-

is

jfUL

Marcella Knapp,
casting directors, and Polly Tree
«nd jCH^tgr
fSl^iloa %E^^^^^ llariiton. now
i^m-^r^ 'ra«'
turns to the Coast by plane on
•r :';|^M«a4«' startad' 'Ct"''f' 'iMh.'''and'
Saturday picking up the flghter in
Those selected will Kansas City after having made a
'^iafd^BA at 3 a.m.
liot be notified until some time this
6,000-',mile air Jaunt with the boxer
week with Central's advisory com- through waatarii If. 19. juid llaxleo.
Ollttee and tha Chamber of C<NaiiiiWc B t^wmiillt
iabtrtatitii
^

'

tliO selections.

One

;
'

No. 201, received a good
break from the roundup.
Radio
producers saw her, asked who he
was, suggested aha b« tested b]r
ittl^io, judcM permitted th» I>mmMiIng of the seal bii her numiber ciftrd,
di.scovered she was I^>rna Lowe.
Studio gave her a part in a tworeel

girl.

comedy instead

«he tnakea

jmMk

a test. If
ahe gets a oonof

,

^-A;^.-:'

-^tract.

Hamy/CuTHMlt

^

•

F'ollowing evening 400 men went
throuf^h the same session showing
how they looked in tails, hoping that
they, too, would be included in the
^iarkn#d ctroia WtileH eil^ Its t>er
day. iParade of the men was less

The ehurcb agttaition for cleaingi^
pictures Is showing results in thi
last
four months as the outs

Hoilywoodr Dec;, i.
Picking eight carrot-tfeiBsed
this week for chorine
spots in 'Redheads On Parade'.
Fox iiitenda to have the girls
make personal ap{M»araace8
with the picture irt key #i^tf
following the stage plug that
;

I^veM^ bttOdlfMr Of th« jTear for
111m 'rljKhti has started on "(Ibid
Eagle Quy/ Group Theatre prod uctloh.
producers have set the pfice
at $100,000, which would be a high
in some time for drama..
Among; the bids thue far received
have beeh those of Warners, Paramount, Metro' aiid tyhlversal. War-

Terms

HORROS MAY TALENT

id

Stilt

Same CoL Pic

:.'Bol^nrood,' ..D«bo. I.
-

:

:

femmes

have

been

Hays

bfllce reports.'

Boris

Morros*

,

'

^

-

''•

''

'

'

'

.

Ammal
^

&
;

RAFT OVERWORKED, PAR

mmim

•

KORDA'S MacDONALD,

picture will be 'Once A Gentleman,'
with Tullio Carmlnatt in tha male
the lead. Thla la also th* 9«MXjfaAltfe

with

tie-up

Lidn4oi^ Dec.
:

Trade Itark BegisUrsd

S.

paMUHid wesUr *r irASnctr,

'

After looking around he li|' expected
With prodMcstioa aat ta jftart
to take to Europe for a talent gOOHl.*
ing trip in foreign lands.
Morros* fluoficy in foreign lingos
an4 knovtodgf of Continental show
big recommends hini for that kind
of -^b^

.

Chevalier. He already has
Chevalier's signature on a one-Aim
If. going throvgh ha may
pafar.
also try to get ttmii; Ltdrttaoh to
CADELL BOATS
direct the film. TWB''mi!^'i^..^i$9f(r
Widow' for Metro.
Hollywood, Dec. I.
Jean Cadcll, English stage comeStory Korda has In mind is Vicd ienne, brought here by Metro for tor Jacobi's Hungarian operetta,
the Mrs. Mieawber part fft 'ZXaytd 'SyMl,' i^liteh^]^^
Copperneld,' left here Fridny (It), iaat week,
tt was
produced on
Broadway in. 1916 with Julia Sanreturning to London.
She sailed from San P^rOk 4hle derson, i>onail4 riMaa and Joseph
Cawthorh.
to reach London Deo. 27.

JIM

Wed- Maurice

HOME

1&4

Hollywood,

Dec.

3.

i

made

iocluda Ffianlt Fay in the
SitAhwyc|(r;4etti^
lb also interested in the a«itr«i«i. foir on^ or two
to,

pictures;',

1^

V;',

•

.^:),

Meico Signs

::}

Gwenillian

brought

Webb

td

'Search for BeaMty'
uttd<>r

She left
for. hortve.^-

girl
the

15

.>

• #

.V.

if6-61
18

.

0 Tearsi Ago

.

SO

. . . ,

,

11

.

;, •^Hollywood* /tiae; -i.
with the fortune in damages
awarded ta princess Youssoupp.<T

for iyhat

by ah

a^^

ilirM^

characterization
in
Metro's
studios are going over
biographical material scheduled
for the screen, to eliminate anything that might bt'lfhg future suits.
Th«e's no ttolllhg who will take
bffehse at the character giveh an
Itasputin.'

sidered

The
right

a

memory.
maMr .ahow him as a

al^C MI: gutter s

rlctvir<i

guy or

sbtri*' "third tsou sin

Show

News.«f^iV,

Iou.se Uev|eiga,ivw-i

iiisiiva-^Biuaie

r.egit

imato'

I<iterati

I

Music

. «

4T

»-

6
>

. i

, i

•

« • «

«,«

39

• •

, >

j52T57

,

..,ifyjit»,i;^«»^k.^-,*<i;iy,)i.^(,'

. ,:

New Ac

.

56
17

M.i,.'i'i'

.«

Inside— Pictures
Inside— icadlo ..

will

pop up with a (Imiiapc suit. Pwith
Charles II. Rogers anrl
'niver.-^al,
in their respective treatments of
the life of Diamond Jim Brady,

i'l,

S8

>
,'.

» v, iri'i-fi- iiiVAg ^.^W^'iS'.'''

t?«i.-

f.

.

'Sd

i

'

News from

culled eveitythlni lironi th«>iir scrt^
that might bring to liRht anythint^
tending to »how Diainorid .Jim as

other than a grand guy.
TOP SPOT FOK
Skeletons
in,
famous
family
a lonj? terni contract by MfJ.M. Is
eio.sets- 'tnv^i :.reih'aihf;;'!th'<>ixi"as' .far
: ftoUyWt^ !i>ec. 1.
scheduled to report to the .studio
Reing groomed for .stardom. John iinci stor. The late Fred Thfimpson as pictures are coneorned. Writers
next .spring. Player is currently in
Tltousands Cheer' on the ro.-td. Kldredge has been gi\en the male was hauled into court by kin of may get away with it in bo<iks,
lead opposite Verree Teasdale and .Tess<^;^'^i^a<ihe9i' 'Whb;' ^claItnilid.'.' thO^ but when motion picture llrrns reGeneyieve Tobin in Warnera 'The ii|astHdu« forebear waa iRiallgned lease these stories, family relations.
(#oo*if aiHd the Gander,' original by in
'ipKompson's
plctiirO,
'Jesse M<He^a:;rarih^w','Wlrtrh'-ust^^^
fyoirn the oV>urtM.
.lanie.K,'
«id ."^kolsky and Gene fS.wIer got '<''i'»i lo.s K. nyon
^
Though little fault could be foiuid
rniversal is trying hard to take
Starling date of the pii lure has
in Ku|i<lay.vfrom the Coast to peddle
;bei^n''v.<|e||ai>ild'.' .t9.;:'««imb^e rMlss.'Ifbl^Kfl-. everything
and anythlnlr, out of wlth,;-ft'rty;!frh4pi^

i^BEDGE

and

51

•

. »

Foreign

all

.

........i

. . .

Exploitation

her

Day

•
,

tl

Cents

,lf

Film Bevlews;. w . . ...^iV
Foreign Film News

and then
has been

here Thanksgiving
•:

Foreign

Chatter

:c0hti»8(

contract,
dropped from the piiymll.
p|a<!^d

'

fScotch
Ih
£>arahtoifnt
Gill*

gtmacitiPTioN

INDEX
Bills

I

H

WMt
'

be*

it^AtM CUet

Bsc.
Sid Silverman, President
46ta Street. New York City

Annual
If
Hind* Copies

^^^^^

tweeh Radio aiid Univiirsal 4nd
Barbara
tan wyck,
dropped bjr
Warners last week,
In both cases, attempt iii being

mum MLvmumAV

rqvH0m>

.

'

JUos Angeles, Dec. 3.
I^u^ joa browa^ haa iti«« iUt
against Ben H. Brown; adihtnliitrikBid
tbr of the estate of Lew Cody, 'to
recover |9,695, which the player is
asserted to have owed at the time
For Stanwycl^ Fay
of Cody's death.
mdebtediiesB is declarod due on
notes ipfl veti for loans. Ah additional
$11,.')00
hatl
previously been allowed to the Warners producer in
,H
Dec^ S.
NcgotiatioiM ait« oM for tiiir^ni ahd adhiihistration of the estate/

contracts

.

d^

Paramount studio eeema to be for on his termer. Story Ja:gil..|N4ir^^
atarted
Aiexaifaar'/: KiOfdik' 'haa
Morros to go- ColistiNH^ to peek by Bradley King.
negotliitldfis "N^Hi ^eanOtte Macaroun4 the Par idtji loir a time.
Victor Schertzlnger will direct Donald to team her in a film with

had fewer .spectators. Boy*.
younjT and old, did the mannequin
stuff in front of a group of Judge j
^iKftd 4ii^il#d 280 bttt of the jiiobi

pictura

by *0%, tha
Marty raMNMii

reduced

are advanced.
That the producers are playing
ball with the monitors is obviously
a big item in the improvement*
haa
TiMi4-^^*i»^-'-'^
Sam Goldwyn got for his 'Ooldbeen staffed against the emergency,
wyn Girls'.
which is slowly passing, nipping oflfJesse I^sky, who will proc.olor production matter in the script
^R^dheaat*;
and watching the progress of eve.ry
get nothing but natural reds
film with a vigtlimVaya, Maiijr fpi^
Idea Is i
for his chorus.
duction execs insist they don't have
throwback to Lasky's yi|Mi4e^
to be nudged, that they're keeping
act of the same name.
tha celluloid clean regardless.
"
Censor boards throughout the
country are showing no disposition
to let down, rather are they crowdHollywood
ing their authority In ah eitint to
make a showing. Pennsylvania's
iLO/s
crew is still considered the toughest
of the lot but with the overthrow
^^^^^^^^^^^^
of the OOP dynasty some changea
for the better are hoped for.
New York's board Is abo atill givHollywood. Dec. $.
merchants'
annual ing the boys headaches, eapechiUy
Hollywood
Christmas parade drew mr»re than those who inaist on keepii||:';1
100,000 people to Hollywood boule(Continued on page tf)
which
(1),
\?ard Saturday night
ptiactlcally wrecked the businf sa in
all of the house* around town for
the evening. With picture personalities in the parade as opposition
to the theatres there was plenty of
squawkihjg afterward by the theatra people, especially Qranman'a
Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Chinese and the Hollywood (WB),
George Raft is out of 'Small Mirwhich gave special midnight peracle' at Paramount, the studio figformances.
Chinese grossed |109, and the uring that the player has done too
shows, many piefurog aaVtha eurrint proHoIlyif^MBli'll^i^^
with expehsea of both hoUMa for gram. At completion of 'Rumba,*
performance around the flOO mark. Raft goes into 'One Night Stand.'
The State also tried a ml4hi|iht |pr- Par is trying to borrow Virgln|ii>
»
formance and got $69.
Bruce from Metro for *9tand:'
Norman KratM^ iirlMi a^^
Among those in the parade were
Jjbo Carrillo, the moiiinte<l tea<l: 'Miracle,' haa bean gMigned to deBuck Jones, heading hii''ba:nd of 10 velop tha screen pfaur. Ha haa b9«|i,
the
400
McLiaglen,
and
Victor
working
boys;
on an origliia':rg#W»Aii|r^members of hie Light Horse Caval- Marlene Dietrich.
ry; Tom Mix, and Devine and Baby
Jane, from Universal; Evelyn Ven^
able, who waa soma sort of aufen in
the pageant, and various floiita iftrom
Hollywood, Dec. I.
Hollywood theatres.
Marion Dayieg' bungalow anrlv«4
at Warnera from Matron

Columbia has contracted Lillian
Harvey on a term deal. Her first

exciting,

llidiyidMal

/•
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HOT BIDDING ON

to

ppftifimMin -were- very litt!le?!i;-«HBf/1h:
'their tabulation of dress extras.
Affair was sad, at times cruel.
The contestants came garbed In all
•orts of CQstumes*^ supposed

l^

R

ai»lM: wiiO had^^a

Max Bacr

:'

.

Monitors Credited for SapoEd

''ii^teift

any picstige in the
I^aid he wanted

,

RIn Censor

Ice,*

:'

cditnplcte

wardrobei necessary for thos^ who
nhswipr the clasH calls. Complaints
of other extras claimed that there
Was a much larger number. The
contest was the result, and accord-

.
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under term contract
major studio apprQached, a

Actor
to a
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Oaei,.'^!^':

a mystery novel
vyi-Ut.en around a hockey game, has
be^h
|»urchased
by Paramount.
Portland Fitzslmmons, who authored
the yarn with Rex DeanOb Will come
to the Coast to make #ft a^Sliteilaa
with Qairett Fort...
Gary Grant is slated for tlka^
Rogers prolltt^iiUr*
with ^Jharles
'Crimson
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A Helpmeet

ILS. Supreme Court Consents to

Chsiloite*

Ci»

De^ to Pass Up

Par liustees

Pec.

*.

Ben Lyon and

his wife. Ilebe
Daniels, have b*en r«>«tlng at
the home of Hen Lyon, Hr.,
High Point, for a few days,

CriterionLoews N. Y. Holdingi

fbliowing a
Lyon, G^^^^^^ who travels for a
furniture factory, bcwjeted his
sales a bit when he took the
film couple with him on a
few calls on furniture stores
in nearby Carolina cities.
ftvs wf«l<8' tour.

««^^

Court tpday
tfv ji^. fiur^^
to pass on thp effect of its decision

the Paramount-Laslty case ami

In

^ew

hand;

hlislk of

Riis$Mi

s Pic

lek'ality of ['hgMll^' ItypiOa of
d istrnflti i or^fl xh fbltw
H t a n ci a rd

tlie
li-

Charging

Paul' of Russia and wife of
LucU'n Lel.onpr of I'arls, has arrived
from France to take one of two leading femmo roles opposite Maurice

FOUR NEW Pff

Hollywood, Dec.

HOLDING BA(X

.

iMrth

th«

trial

and Supreme Courts

Urging th« Ui

8. .Buprenie

Court

the <!aM. Fttx contended that four substantial federal
questions are involved and com'Irtljned that unless misunderstandttjiit lybout Paramount decision are
oNiMM up th« fourth lar|re«t Industry and more than 22.000 theatre
owners' will be swamped with litigation for years.
Diatrib maintained Supreme Court
ahoujd aaaert whether it intended
in the PftT 4«elsi6n to ImIA ^«
thre contwict illegal: ir»rt!i«r the
reconsldeif

to

decision meant that the illegality of
the arbitration provisions 'tainted
or infected* the entire agreement;

wlMtlMr the Par decree waa intintfled to gave othier' right* under
the contracts, and whether the Court
Intended to deprive both parties
'of all further^ rights ami obUga
•;

./^'r

tlone.*

r--

'

;

'VANISHES'

only

the arbitration
is illegal and that the- vaHd
remainder is enforceable but subsc
q^ntly held that the illegal arbitration clause talnta the whole: edntraci
:;#tth illegaUty/ This view 1« a mis
interpretation of th* Sherhian act
and U. S. Court decisions, Fox said,
and is not in accordance with the
Par decision. Dlstrlb also contended
effect of Minnesota decision Is to
that

Although

a

certi|le^it# :el;

,

.

Itt¥

DO 'ORPHAN ANNE'

SECOND TIME IN 3 YRS.

JP

void

whole

aefrcemcnt

an equar nun^ber

#0

of the

For

liate

RUTH COlilER SUED

FORRETUIKOr^l^^
Adams

Hollywood, Dec. S.
and Kinsey, who recently

acquired a two

tiifrAs ihteii<est^^ in

the

hrx^tffiXt'tvAi

except the arbitratfoh provision, it would seem, Fox
said, that such a decision should
protect aU existing contracts once
the irbitriiii^
w<Ui deleted;
Brief remarked, that arbUration had

ing restljittttpin of U6,66$.66 which
they^^paid;i^:'<;ttm<»#W:the;iit^^^
in"the;boimtMuiy<''^''

v

Complaint jRied by einion ft Oarbus alleges that when the two new
partners joined the firm, that most

AH

igenby business.

Plfodiiction

Berth

M. p. Engineers Meet

ers' :.iKe;n^ri|tt9: ';i«ifteii|d"/to produeHollywood, Pec I.
tion unltsk,
Awaiting further Krlpt revisions,
Offices of the project were oi>ened
'Mutiny on the Bounty' will not get Friday
(80) with Arthur J. Campunder jiroduction sail until P'ebru- bell In
charge.
Campbell spent
ary, being fourth postponement on
some time iIm isci>resentati^ of the
stai t of that picture «t Metro jpkice
American Society of Cineinatolast summer.
graphers to get the funds from the
In setting back the picture ancounty relief administration In orother two months Metro has seder to assist In helping unemployed
cured furllur leave of Frank Lloyd
from his Fox contract, with agree- technicians. Workers will be paid
at the rate of 75 cents to $1 an hour,
ment now bftJB^

^

flW LOT

i^ple

calling for larj^e staije room and increased lighting', Warners has installed »i;i jiew transformers of 33,-

tOOO kUbwati ca000 voltiir*
pacity each at the Burbahlt plant.
Electrical supplement dotibfes the
IlKliting capacity of the studio, and
is calculated to be sufllcicnt to iiIt
liiihifi^tf A eitr of 60.000 p<k^
also Klircs Wartiers miof9:
current thiin any other jjlcttiwi itbdlo.

JSew Illumination itf available for
'Midiiutn«hef If l«ht^^^ Dreajn/ set to
;

^

'

Jtilce

4v0ttyi trfpe to studidiR. California
Institute of Technology, and the
Discussions Ix'tween Mayer and hew planetarium now being finished
B£SUM|:j^A& EXAMS
Carr were held at the former's at Grifnth Park. Conventitm banBxaminattplf Wliftc^^ of Par In
beach home in order that suspicion quet an^j^cewU
May 92, offlcfe at the time stock repurchase
of ;ih# deal woMi'd hot be aroused
deals were niadi>, niny be resumed
tiiroiigh any visits of Carr to the
this week.
Metro executive olHces. The propoBI^IIE GETS 'MONEY MAN'
No heari.nf » have /been hcM for
sition was the main reason for the
Hbllywobd/'Dec. j.
hurried pli^no tt*ip of W. Bfty JohnBette Davis Is set for the femme
After lead with Edward O. itoblpepn In
the
jl few weeks ago.
JohhsMn and Ca rr figured the offer 'Mdney ITM.' ft Daahtel Hammett
Hollywood, Dec. S.
from all ansles, it was decided to story, which Warners will produce
turn down the Metro bid in favor of under James Seymour's supervision.
Robert F|o*ey gets new director
Qperiate.'^ as-' a' ^impinntill 'titif t
.

Metro

'

'

.

r

get

work has been donat(d, as
relief projects do not
allow for purchase of materials.
Technicians who win be taken cn re
of under the setup will include cameramen, still photograpliers, grips,
electricians,
truck drivers, script
writers, directors piijd, other wor koratory

Adanis'and Kinser ^--IliiraiAiigovernment
ers to Hollywood ftiiis #^

WB'S DOUBLE

1\>

^.

im

Hbll^wood, piee.:
been eliminated from contracts foly j'":.^
•'
lowing Par decree in 1930 and that pany;.
''^'\^'^ '-;^^'
:;'Ahiiuaf spring 'nfiMCj^
.tMriemaindcr of contract^ contlnHed In , .ICet'roi''' offer-' 'Wuv.i^^
ciety of Motion Picture Enplneers
Louis B, Mayer, whb wanted the for 1936 will be held in Hollywood.
independent producer to handle a
minimum of 15 program features May 20-?S. W, C. Kunsman, conannually for the Metro program, in vention vice - prpsident of the SM PE,
addition to biddioyg for Carr, Mister hM, appointe^l ,?etl^ Hble chairman to the Fp3t tot when he finishes
JUICING;
also held out thb thdbceMie4fi>i tlUit 'ibf tlMe' foeia if t*Bt^ »iWe
'Mutiny.* If picture does rci away
in Kcbrtiiary without further postCarr could bring over his entire tee.
Tentative program includes the ponement, it is not likely that
production staff and crew now
working for him at Monugiam; and regular group of papers on new Lloyd can get boclt tii» kUi hbflae
woi)ld technical developments
latter'a
the
orfafilsation
the |n- studiJj,. before. .Maji^;''.;.^ ''v'-v'',

forthcoming productions, each

Hollywood, Dec.

Nine weeks' pajroll, totaling |10,«
of Its clients nofifled them that as 5'99, has been » lUloOated by the htkRacket' tomorrow (Tuesday) at the Miss Collier was j|bt giving 'their Angelas County Relief Admlnistrn^
Gaiety,
which
he
hat
under affairs iNMrsoi^ attention that they tion to provide for 85 studio toehlease. Monte Shaff-Buddy Kussell's were canC(sljlnf their repre5»entation nlcians, who will work on
fliminif
'Dealers in Death' premieres Into agreements.
They allege that a of various governmenjt: relief projects
the Criterion. Wednesday (3).
great many of the clients left the in California. Althbiiiib IS steady
Cummins' film is said to be an- oince for representation by Minna Jobs will be created for the period,
other version of some Of Ui«
WiUtls, who had left the employ of spread of work to those
nee<linK .-ishe had^ isn !Fbrgotten Men/the firm, al M|se jQolller owned all sistanco will take care of
around
the stock. Th#ift»f(tA«;^(B^
105 technicians on one, twp or three
wants the contract jreseinded and days
*vil^''biurt«.^^'
restitution of the mo^e^/^id Miss
supplies, e(iuipment and laltCollier for the stock.

Ite

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
After getting a heavy offer froni
Metro to join ak a unrt producer)
Trem Carr turned down the proposition and decided to leinain as
head of production for Monopram
and v-p. of the .independent com-

Studio Techs on

In Superior Court ask-

means noth -

U^'-ltii^a illegal,

SiNread Jobs for

picture: :f6ri;iMi^:' •iff«w|i'i.:|ffe.

|ie)«i|

'

that rifht, as guardians of

l« for

the.Pai^.iibilfc'"-.-

Wilbur McOaugh has been sicned
to direct the picture, and left j^riday (30) for Guatemala to look over
locations.
Cast and crew will be
llhed up next month to make the
trip south to the locations.
Although no release has beon set for
the seven-reel feature and the 12-

,

while

juetments were' made on mortgages
and interest. largest In the mort-

'

work in the Jungles
Central American republic.

ma

to the cpntrary.
II iQle Par ^elsienii

Y., for

Company gage

film

location

IVem Carr Sin^^

practical!;-

run at the Criterion, N.

'

watching

.

arbitration provision did

F^,.; .«»y\: ;taj|w:-.:;*th«t .::BAttle;'
iM-e«^*ilitde^ j^^
currently on
first

New V oris

Loew's

of the City Bank Farmers
is negotiating with Leon Garganoff. Trust Co. for |1,0M.«M.
Pee. '!.
Unless the trusti^
up taxes
producers owner-ntaker of the Import.
dari^itoff inaie lilt; 4«U '((llrect and interest on existing mortgages,
jjatlier in the coin with feature and
with John Coring for the rtin at the according to the latest developserial versions of his Tarzan stories,
Criterion which will be a total of ment, foreclosure proceedings would
Edgar Rice Burroiighs is entering
tliree weeks, picture n»>w bolnR in be
Doobtiny
brOl9i1it liniM^
(lie prbtfuetibn iend hln^seif with
second. Of^rganoff goes back to the
Burroughs - Tarzan
Enterprises. its
hope of a return, the trustees
France are^Mlv'IjNMi'i'iS' 'ito-':49i V*nV decided to let all of the properties
Outfit will make a serial and feaother pkftsre.'"
ture, 'Tarzan in Guatemala,' with
and their petition to the courts

,

not

DIST.

THERATnr

distribution in America.

talkerlzed by RKO- Radio ^rapi..:,;
^v:a couple of years aSTO, Is belnfc
plani^ ^J;0^: iBdle otttftt. Th is
ts Jtirt^m Gi^!^^
%trlp of
_2 for .Peace
which another version Is beinp
Two aMl'i'Wt^ pictures with a
planned in keeping with the curmunitions slant will hit Broadway
rent kid cycle.
Radio has :tlvi? years' protection, simultaneously this week. Sam Cumbut the |tie9 *0i^hah Annie* verslbn mins rushing in his 'War Is A

'

illep:."!

FOX MAY

and

grind ^Im. houses facing Broadway
but the f^hbx' hotel A
other plots behind tlie theatres on
both •14tli and 45th streets.
The
parcels behind the film houses were
bought up by l^'Mf/ ftbout six years
agd wheti thb cjolnpany proposed
erecting u house on the site whiih
would be larKcr than the Hoxy, theii
the world's largest seaiter.
Whiii:
Par went Into bankruptcy, foreclosure proceedings on mortgages
were brought. These were forestalled in a desire on the part of
Par to protect Itself on the impof*
tant Broadway site and sonio ad*

"'liirtljrwObd,

After

Orphan Annie," the

of 'Little

court to help obtain uniformity in role.
many cases still in litigation which
Not set y<)t on oaft libr: dkectw
.'i^: >in ;dlaanetrleat' MitfUet'^'l^'tii. ^Mdhng
#>nin9 wft ef ii^|w»IMi'>
meaning of the Par ruling.
tioMVfti^i.'^vXfishti, ':aii«' m»tm^:
Fox also contended that Supromfe
Court lias held repeatedly that collateral agreements are not affected
by decisions under the Sherman act.
SrtM; iiotea that fi^ hifti JItate
eouirte iirid three FeAeflil ^fllire held
that

Criterion

BURROUGHS TO MAKE
TARZAN fIX
, JS

may fa^ distributed through Radifj
as a condition of waiving the rcand 'imi-iunity* guaranteed by maininp three y,\us. Radio's verFederal Cons '.tutlon and also asked sion had Milzl Green in the title

r

8.

epiaode serial, Universal Is eyeing

Remake
which was

-

'

has

'Preaidieiit Vanilshes*

approvali^V^ure is
known to exist on the jMivt of the
Motion Picture Producers and PlstrtbQtors. its release has been imt
over until Jan. 14. W?5.
Par declares this postponement is
only for the reason that the N. Y.
Par Wiints to give 'Vanishes' two
weeks anr that cannot be atrrahged
during Deceniber accordini^ ''|(!|.::i||went setup of bookings. /I'^-r'-'^'^''
^evr York censors pasce4 tiH^ picture during the week.
Walter \y anger who produced
'Vanishini^ got in Saturday from
the Coast tie denied any political
or otlier angles to the film, or that
it had to be re-shot in some scenes.

ecelyed

overl>oard. permitttlMi;.:li|^gagc>>
holders to foreclose,
I'-T.
it

Were
A petition dtingr this etifiiifrd bii
N. Y., fotfr years the part of the I'ar trustees, toJanieB Wiii^^^
Kciht r with tlu'ir reasons, lias lioi;n
ini,'
for
the
15ro()kliri|'!. HNltte
lilcd with Special Master John SL^^:
lirtKUiway coluninist.
jpyce, w'hpse report on the matteiv/
I'roperty settlement was ro#!i|e: either^ witty; hitay be forthcomlnij
out of court through Martia Uaijfir. toward the end of the week.
attorney for Mrs. Jaai^
Property not only includes tlie

James
with
•Scandals,'
White's
Tlnling directing, and 'Little Colonel,' the Shirley Templ« picture,

and no.opposltlon to

danKerottP'''""'*;"' ''lpiuilhle:':'td:' miyteta.iiii;,':
Decl'ifilcih 'hw*"been'vt«AolM^' .^i!c';ith'rrt#-

«^

Fox has four starters on the production schedule' t8^
Quartet of plctiires to get under
way are: 'Dante's Inferno,* with
Claire Trevor and Spencer Tracy,

lege'

'

tvoni

CbiMfi^illt^^
rtiarrled ih Rye,
aKo at the timet

Harry Lachman directing; "Life Begin* at 40/ Will Rogers stan^d and
Qeorge Marshall directing; Georjge

Minheflotit'''--«^rt': :4«iikik«i): '''|^

claims,
clause

div^c
James,

:

and void heoauae

'ineated the entire doniinent.
case slated for review grows
,1^^
wt'' tl An effort by PQX td collect
rental from A. B. Muell«r, Minnesota exhibitor wJio, accordinir to
film company brief, contracted for
46 pictures at 11,837, and refused to
accept, play, or p^y. Mueller conUn4«A coQtrftoU Iwere the. re»ult of
comliiMttoh ftnd
vliilfttlDn of the Sherman anti-trust
!«iw," lirere in restraint of trade, illegal, an(' void, and was upheld by

that

-

cense jiKi*'<"iii('nt.
Action taken at instance VVbiii' fllnn, ClievaMer
2fl(tb Gentury's French
^ecks a review frofh the a«ci8lon; <>f V*riW|'!iiffv*»'olles-::$lier^
tjtie Miniicou)tii jiiiprtiiie Court
Marci^l ifcfchard Will direct.
illegality attach
Ing to the arbitrcilion version pre-

Los AoKcles, Dec. 8.
cruelty, Diane

UM>ntal

scenarist and ct>lumnist, in the superior court here.

Klan

\

Duke

rulltiif

trusteee 'have de^.
the Criterion -Lbewii
block front In Times
Square, one of the n>ost Important
sites in thb OMfil^Mrt^
Is to<^

cided

Divorce New York

JaWee

3.
H0liywpd^
Natalie Paley. daughter of Grand
J

The raramount,

Cruelty Charged in

on:' ffte

with

cameramen

in

line

to

.

draw

per hour.
x
of thi various relief project* Ih the country will be made
available for showings at schools
and colleges throughout the count^jf
where no adt
81.25

'

Fllnris

lot.

MM

ifteir' 'ikoingv/alottf''.-:wNlL''' ikif'."]t'«na9*'-'

A Green
I

will

probably dlre«illroitt

ctmtrti«i|vfti' -Ww-iiero^^

natural
color
A
process
which, It Is claimed, costs the same
as the usual black and white and
rb<tuires no special Installation for
printing and developing to belnir
brought from £h(<1and by Dimltrl
Decponte, representative of Per. y
Maleolm Stewart.
>rcw process is understood to be
purely optical and <l0«e
ncceiM«^^
tate «i ch^nire
imw, vtieKKt paponte
JcilVei IMklilM: »o«*ir iTueiMUy);
-

PICTVBES

Deccmiier 4, 19S#

>Ji^||tft4aT«

m
Inistees to Bring Plenary Suits

V& Par

89G

Pathe's

M

Tu

REORG PLMI

Natliaiiioar

—

(bOKtlftl*

EWgcne W.

ticMtlt*

v Bichardson. dttes
amount the l*ar

«iid dtihftetDM tn

eomhany in their
opinioM is orititled to rorovor, it is
said that it may run cluso to

'

15.000.000.
The |>rupoipe4. «Ultt ,»g|^i^M|:

NEW COMPLAINT

4 lonff

^

'

.

v plan,

an accounting

i>lus

':

institution and proso(Mitioii of
.ijpro^sed siiits ot the truslt'es.

th(^

Suit
of
American Trl-Rrpron
against the trustees of Paraniount
carHesv'ilirlth It a nevr bill of complaint, which,, among other thln|fs.
asks that all film In their control

which violates patents of T-E be

of 'befeTMiawW;'''":

8

'

.

i

:.-

:

M

U

.

Bontiid

A

Caslmlr

of

will

Eugene

Zukor»

valid ;ind infringed.

managenieat iMul iitim '''Plt9^i the
Tri-Brgon'9, complaint in the suit nomination of BAriiey Balaban as

J*^^^

-

Bugene Zukor, Melvllte A. Shatter against the jp^r trucitees ciharges an operatiAg representative on the
that the, trustees are In pdssession board. The reorgr groups, however,
and Julia Shauer as executor of the of positive
infringing the figured that to nominate him
i)rints
would
iHll of E. B. Shauer; and William
>

BiiKllsh, Jr., as executor of the
All

>

•state of William H. Bnfflish.
these wei« 4tiwt0»^

T-K

and

plan continuinR be jeofki^
inAqm
character of the new board In that
it would be putting the new board
in that paradoxical position of having among its memberi^lp one with
whom
nukr
Mf* lime, perKenyon & Kenyon are attorneys haps, they
negotiate a netr operating
for Trl-Krgon. Trial of the suit, as
contract
on
Balaban
& Katz
with others h^Otight. by. .T^.B* must
theatres.
Additionally
the
reorg
await the decliloii of the t)'. 11; 8upreme court on a re-review of the groups didn't relish facing the ques^

patents

this in defiance of the T-B rights
license.
Cbnfi^atnt says that
the trustees have been notl'fled of
nf rlngemeht and have dlsrt^giRlSSed
such notice.

and

of

i

VAN RONKEL TALKS
SHORT RELEASE

U.

patent decision below in favor of

Hollywood, Dec.

^am Van

wMi

Rqnkel

tJnhrertill t6

ia.

3.

negotiating

of two-reel comedies for di^trthilT
ftlti
tlon throuKh IT exchantres.
product would take the plac(< of the
itiortft fna4e Cor thajt com^Klny dur^
,

.

llonkel

is

Laemmle,

tSarl

a

U

Oklahoma
WllU?un
<

aljput

Ilafnum.' Twehtleth
Century's lirst of the new season,
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considerabi*

Metro has been given the choice
of maJ<ing the cha!||iif%.|M:»peAllng tqi
the ilays office boara
direbtbrs or
leavinpr It on the shelf. Studio decision is still in the air, with Breen
washinff his hands of the matter.
Incident Is the first real oppost*
tlon to Breen since he became In*

NO

W

K

.

sUiM

km'^'}iM^.:rma^^ ''Xrai.ddiii
Harry M. Warner, Major
Albert Warti^, Henry A. lludkin.
Jack L.' WilOTier;.:.*)^
Thomas,.
'^bmpany reports a net loss of
$2..'').'J0,.'j13 for the year ended Auk. 2.';,
1034.
This compares with $G,291.74H ioM:.for.tl|if?fMM|ir iimSm Aug. it.
'

Cla:t<^h^..

,

'

Ww

1933.

from
Inc.,

I';—

-J^

:.;./;:

The

$5,099,789 settlement received
]']Iectrical

reflected

is

Research Products,
in the company's

deficit account.
Net ihcbii^, after
deducting 118.160,209. repriescnting
ambrttitattoh of film iioRtiB and studio
property depreciation, but before
providing for amoritzation and depreciation of propertlet dther than

studio, is $8,668,528.

Company

deficit is

put at $16,346,-

563,

Cash

on

$4,604,137.62,

hand

this

year

was

CcO^^

as

,

$2,891,123.66 lasijrwtr.
Oil Sept 4; ''twill," cbmiMiny retlr-cfd
$1,|00,000 principal amount of its

WRITE-OFF
IN

aim

Warner Bros. fUini are noir' 'mirSt*',,
ten off 100% at the end of 30 weeks,
whereas, formerly Warners used a
'52- we«ir.i>aMs of 'vrrlte-olK' :'iti'^
end of 30 weeks, under the former
.scale,
only 92V4% of the positive
print cost was written off.
The revised schedule follows:
Thirteen weeks after release, T4.%
.„

.

•

26 weeks after release, 96fl|}
weeks after release, 100%.
The old schedule was: 13 weeks

after

release.

af tier release,

64H%; 26 weeka:
90% SO weeks after
;

release, 92Va%; 39 weeks after release, 96%%; 52 weeks after release,
M>ow,v^>,.^^,,:;>:.;;/•:;:o;:;^.:^^:

6% convertible debentures.
This was in fulfilment of the purchase fund requirement due Aug, i,
1935.
Addltionanif
holds 1*40.000 prinei|ii|ll 'iiiiidttnt of
such debentures.
optional

^

>

On New

Picture Linenp

Hollywood, Dec. 3.
Jack Cohn, Vice-president of Co-.
iumbltt.

here for

is

Jfc

two weeks'

confab Wifli Jl.nry Cohn on the
rompahy's future prndtjotlon .schedule.

Jack

Reviving Lewis

X

('olin cati>o vyt'SV^or the con-.
lit
bf Hiiti'y <^tthn*s:

We^

Teriphces
inability

3elpd( l^pds^

to go to New York as
scheduled, due to a eurrent crowded
liryducljon slate.

Miia.; thie:titr6;iiSii#liei'^^i^

'

aliened to have enr>I'^arl
Cook, 19, Idabei, to
I)loyod
burn the theatre Ol * competitor in
it witneM for
May, I933i . pOjak
We.'iver

wii.s

.

''itate.'r
'

V

Pave aid

Singer Hauls East
Holiy>y:U!9d, liec. 3.

l^wls

make

J. fil«£lchlck

productions Will

bow

shortly after J^an* l^ A<*
:i memorial
to the pnidjieter fbII6w-:
ing withdrawal tff' i^^
DavId,
lis

from Metro.
Plan is for David and

<>.,

his brother,

-

lifyrbn Selznick to actively operate
the concern, which will start off
wtth
»n^ltvAV;#l«tiif#'' geiieduie.
irarry Oootz, head of Reliance Myron would piiieUottliy give up his
Ul
Selznick -Joyce
the
IMcture.s, which distributes through activities
atrenry for production as well as
United ArtistlH liUM^^
heavily
from
flnanee^
Reports
for laaioiu
<;oM^'''.itil!«; 'is' liHiwi,' 'itiit'. t[ie"^iiiiiir puti
'/;

i

/,.'

'

.

i i

'
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for story

and

t«l«al

l-'rattiB

the

IMMtlMW^f

oiitt

Inland Haywatd,
'NeW'Yoi^^

Mdrt

Ja^rce; aiid

4-#--iifpeirt«^y*s

."^--Iznlck

lia.s

been bruupht a^-iinst

Myron Se)/.n!ck, as exeontor, by
.Mary Winik, acting in Whalf Of
thi vallate, of llym^n WIniKi
Jtt4tm««nt irhitlhied as basiU of th«^
suit wis riven In N' w York and
ainrmed iji Los An>.:ei(.s. Comriliint
states

of Mtptnty busriiiMMl Altogether neither
iMMilhle salt: «C lii|«iriit« Vi \ cililfl|rO

that

Myron

allo!Hre.d

•

nor

."elznji.K-

Refuted

'.ryi'::/^''''-:'-'h/:;.^':}^:\,

h.i

PI fleer

(Turs'l.-iv)

hero

ing

Los Angeles. Dee, 3.
Suit to4:iRC(Vyerjudgjtnt*nt for $M,326 tiM»aft>ih^:-^kiv
3.

:
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VP; EXPECT

I'resently Warners oix-rates 3SS
theatres.
This is an olficial count
i»: :.4fiOniteiy
i<i>(Biiii< |'v.tii»t and cbviE^rpp 21 states ahd about 200
.(Oohtinue^.' on ^pai^' fit)
Cities.., And'. towns.'

:

t'fui^'t'

entail

w

Hufo,

f9t;^oer

"

BUgRested

STATEMENT
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of Arkansas (jliy.'^KlWIf w.'is convicted of secrtkd 'de'gi'ee arson last
week l>y a dlftrlct court jury at
Hugo, which asqiesKCd a o.he-year

the

ind

WB

would

cuttmf? and retaking,

Par

the remaining
theatre O|iterators or partners.

THEATRE OWNER'S
ARSON CONVICTION

produced

and

inhor^s for

which

j

prisoh term.
flPhe

abbvi

tor

i

friend of

do.so

Sr.,

the An4sf :OuTni>

tioh':«f'1li|iftWi^
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tir^^

Britlsh.
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After three reviews of the picture by Breen, and in one case by
his whole Httys board .of K^ven^ th«
Hays exec refused to budge unless
the studio makes .suggested changes

dustry censorship czar following the
religious campaign.
Metro, with
stockholders' group wa| mosU;y Inoutstandinpr trade reviews after the
strumental. In pvip^i^-t^iK'iB^^
preview and with a reported |700,*
others named. In order of their
tied up in thv iliiii^ .U thr«ttt«n(<^
appearance In the prepared draft of
No changes are expected in the 000
ing to fight tooth and nail to itrif tii«
the plan, are Gerald Brooks. Duncan Warner
Brorii, eonnp^ny boai^ setu
picture released as is and folIoWhtf
r,.
Harris. Percy H. Johnson, Dr.
at the annual stoc':holder meeting conferences Saturday (1) %vas exJulius Klein, Charles A. McCulloch,
Maurice Newton, Frank A. Vander- in .Wilmington D^c. 10. Terms of pected to make a decision whetlier
or not to make an even stronger
Hp and Adolph Zukbr.
flviB directors exi^ro this year, but
contest by aiipctt4i^ to the Hays
It
will be noticed that George
thes«^'iMt>b^^ ili(ilil^.-m^^
board.
Davison is not on that list. Davison
for an additional term of two years,
If the board is appealed to it will
is head of Central Hanover IBank.
Johnson- is |)>re9ident ol Chemical expiring in 1936. The five boarl be the lirst tin e that this procedure
nan% --iMii^inttd Neirton are hteld members so oPDincerned are Stanleigh has been taken since the strincfiitt'
Frletftoiiiii
©am E. Morrls,^ regulations went into effect.
t6 represent the stockholders' group. P.
Vanderlip and Dr. Klein represent Charfefs ». Quggehhctmer, lHorris
the debenture group. Zukor is the Wolf and John P. Laffey.
only
Remaining slaic board n^embers
managet^ent f9l^»entatiye

'

Adolph

m

lifti itbmlntitldn to th« lM«rtt.|
I.uce as per his acceptance on the
l)oard was agreeable to all sides, althouKh it is felt in some circles the

dciiyered to the court for destruction or impounding. Sound records
ailei^ly Infringing the Tri- Ergon
individuals to acI 'atiiiits tire ifilso to he forked over;
their oin.cia,! conduct as
ViWifl^^^^
The suit. brouRht on permission
.^irectt>r» of Par In conii^tlon with
of Judpro Alfred C. Coxe after an
payment of compehsatlpn to, e'xeciir order to show cause why the truslives durintf the years 1927 to 1930,
tees should not iM^. luei^., redutret; :.Biw».r.\v,
Inclusive, and to compel them to pay
that the trtffti««fi Mil^ tail amd
However, there are three other.s
to I'ftr or its creditors any unreasoncomplete answer to the complaint, who will ait on the board tempo.Malaries
imdor
compensation
1^
with trustees under the Judge Coxe rarily, although not mentioned In
*
;<h«wn^ Is to be directed ta the
order
to
make
as
defense
they
such
the plan. These are Austin Koough;
-r
i
<^':16lirI*lKf
H;
bo advised,
/^.
Jpar ireher^ oounpel;
liYank A. Railey, .Tules P.. Bput^l- may
Orlgthal l^^^^^^e^
Vkr treasui^r, lOT^^
Howell,
tour. Coyer (J. Domlnick, llafold it.
.i>;ainst
PaireimOUnt
cdrporaas
A
vice-president
of Chemical Bank.
Franklin, Arthur S. Friend, Daniel
tioni was hied Nov. 19, 193i>l.
The
It is understood that these three
rFrohman, Felix B. Kahn. CJilhert W. new romp'aint cities the history of
have been named pro tem in order
'tOAkn. Sam Katt, Sidney U. ivent,
dis- to comply with the cofidl|tion of the
I-asky, the case and that Tar filed a
V iUlph A. Kohh, ^esso
re- reorgahltatldn plih^ whlifth states
Frederick G. I^e«>. Elefe J. litidvlRh. claimer on N<>y/ 2Jr
T of the that the new Par company board
Maurice Newton. Maxirlce Wertheim. spect to claims NM. t ^ndTiU/
bttt will ha%'e no less than 1?. directors
Theodore F. Whltmarsh. Sir Wll- letters patent Issnied to
the courts held the patents as nor more than 20.
Ham Wiseman, Herman Wobber, that
Various interests Including the
Zukpr, to these claims, among others, to be
J.
.

\.:'V'':''-''-.:''/W\aGk

(Tuesday) from tlurope.
Kent has been abroad six weeks,
spondinK most of his time
London
where he looked into an offer to buy
I'^ox's stock holdings 111 CUjiiittont-

do< MTfdi

BY TRUE VS.

any

for

suffered l>y P«r as result of
dealing In its ovb common stock
In 1929 and 1930.
The Par roorpanization i)lan, now
ready, includes provision for the

-loss

:

carried the names of eight others
who will serve on that board.
There is a possible newsreol connection with that Luce afflliation,

Sidney B. Xent« president of Fox
Film, is sclreduled to arrive today

i>ut i^msiy^ j^^^

of ofB^ti a¥# illlr<*t^
of whom are no lon^or as.soclated
with I'aiamuunt, cuntt'inplates fincIng defendants to aciount fur uiireoBonabJe compensation paid in the
four rle^ili
JfiT to iWft; Iritilustve, ftnd to sci^iUifi it# the it«8Manice
and delivery 6f aharea of Par stock
under aji cmi)loyoes' stock i)ur('hase

,lt*t
;.

was finally ptesente^l iMMtiMNf Federal
Judge Coxe yest<^rday (Monday),

Gfiarles H. defloleney.

tfiitf

tf^ Indicate the

Seal

Ettrity

ttoUywood.
%
Metro gnd Joe Breen ttre in skirmish formation, the result of the
latter's refusal to give a purity certificate to TorsaKIng Air Other«,*
the recently completed CrawfordGable-Montgomery picture.

||gl Back Today

Richards, Hoblitzelle, Bal-

aban and Lynch Three
More Board Members

Washington, Dec.
Tax credit of $89,915 was awarded
Pathe BxchanKe, Inc.. New York,
onice In 19L'7. 192S, 1929 and 1930 la.st we 'k by Internal Uovenmi Itufor the purpose of recoverint; un- reau in accordance with overas.sosa40|erm|fi«d Atnouol* «i » resylt of ment ruling of the BottrU <W Tar
Appeals.
Henry R. Luce, editor of Time
%lif|iMMAU«> compensation' and
Amount was involved in com- magazine, has been named to the
'flM^ partioipution. Wliilo iictitiun pany's as.sesHnient for 1924 and in- now Paramount board. The Paraftie trustees, Cliarles D. lliUcs, cluded $6,511 in interest on a prior mount reorganization plan, which

nir

(i«wlMit

loHays Boardinr

New Board Certain to Set
Up Operating Committee
Comprising

May Appeal

twil^ forsaking';

PRESENTED MON.

QCicers and Directors

fWral Judire Alfred C, Oo?M yeii«rday (Monday) si(;D«4 ftn order
Huthorizin? the trustees of t*Aramount
l>rinff plenary suit or suit3
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mount

truRtees. attorneys, ot al.,
twrt|ier reduced follows
tm. the rscompiendiiktlpn
of iSpecial ^faster John E. Joyce
greatly cutting orlKlnnl requests,
and the suhmisHlon of briefs dnflnp
the past week to Federal JutlRe

expected that Judge
Qodaard mar reaeh * d«cU16||
tlrtie t^is weski
Instead of $300,000. or $100,000
•acih for the three Par trusteips,

Goddard.

It li;

8p0cjftl kaaidr
only $97,000 aa

;

been entnged b^
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to bring aottOR against
of tho.so

places before Justice S. A. Cotillo, of the N. Y. (supreme Court, the prub<>
of dlsposltldn of a suit brought before him xoli WMOh^ tf^^
up until Albany had spc^eh.
Cotillo bears 4 sinillsirtty to the Coiirt bt
n>peal..," t.u ; because It deals with the Judgment creditor question anil
\iMitaer'ttte so-called 25% clause hol^a. except that, in the Supremo Court

iem
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Behiod Suits

iier ib Bai^Anitlne. eouM«l iiW <^btees, cites that- the disbursements

represent only $1,514,000 as paid
out by the trustees during the period* whil«|3,3&l,00P 'wtia turned
ai tiruate^ in
ov«r to
reorganization.' The $97i000 recommendations for the trustees was
based by Special Master Joyce on
the maximum 2% of all disbursetees.
neritii'^iiHi tiivite
Oniiositioh o^ bondholders. Mpresehli^d by Samuel Zirh, is agaiinst
the recommended allowances, al'

Harry firaitdt closeii a deal test
week whereby control of the ClinTrade thoui^ht Untfera on the pos- ton, Brooklyn: Broad, Newark, and
Bronx; pass Into his
sibility of a Wtliliam Foi aitgle in President,
connection
with
Fox Theatres. hiMi)ds« Houses are now being renoMostly lt*s by way of analysis. vatM and Braiidt expects to reopen
Those anti-trust pults which Fox them within a few days.
his
acquisition
brings
Triplo
Theatres and eevcra; of ithe Fox
Theatres' SubSids Have flied: agatnat:
Erpi and the A. T. & T. and now
pending In the Federal courts are
PUa EOL^ FOB OAKIE

and

afUllated

tions, |lot part of the

under

corpora-

Par estate

or

Also that at«^hcy8 maintained legieil headquar*
its jurisdiettoit.

Par ofllces and that special
idisbursements included over $10,000
for stfnographlc wOrk #(ini« «|ftside
Of tisiMi office hours,
ipoihted out that the
it
trustees' attorneys claim a total of

;ters In

Ray Hendricks.

Kitty Carlisle.

;

James Cagney.
Gladys FrMioft.

Joe Hoffmanir
Charles fioyer.
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Issues Forge

.late.
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•lyesterday (Monday), and
which have been In vay
Improvement, suffered biffgest
losses. Volume was about sftBO..as
Volume for
trai

induil^ials,

of

Friday/

,
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rcpresentativeamu.se-

m

ground
issues

—

anticipation of
favorabio ^iVidend action Wednesbertlflcatss
day. Cblunitit
closed

at

In

36V4

reached''
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yoar'-'ikt

iiovo thai

both ,wlU bo declared.

RIghf on heoif of tibew's was
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Columbia Pictures Corp. reported net profits of $235,712 for the quarter ended Sept. 29, 1934. That's after all charges ahd equal to $1,S»
per share on 172,073 shares of commoh outstanding. Cothparos with $24Li"
778 or $1.84 for obrrespohdlhg period in 1*88 on 187,888 shares outstanding. Company has declared 25c, per Share dividend on common and
voting trust certificates payable Jan. 2. 1936. to stockholders of record
on Dec. 14, 1934. Also a scml-annual 2^% ebmniOfi stbck dividend oa
Feb, ^k l83Q,. to f^mmoa stockholders of record on Jan. 14, 1935, Con*
solidated bafe^ba Siibol |m: o^ Sept. 2», 1984, shows assets of $6,471,9091
liabilities, $:tiil^lif ^fiflrtated:
aii^
ft^^^'att«v'#ttrfcinr oapl^
$5,078,753.
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Publicity department of Radio Plcts was in a dither last week when
a stunt boomeranged before It started. Arrangements had beon inado
to ship Irving Berlin's piano to the. coast studios and
tho birOnil
With jumbo ts^framo. isatifd br
Union. At the last minuta
PMtal Tblbgi«|»h t^'WbOlNkrbd th^^^
protested that since its president was Herlln's fathor-ln-law it should h;»ve the tie-up over Western
Union; and furthermore if It got it, it would ship the piano
by planOk
I'ublicists sharpened their dlplomatio tbeth an<l made thb
bwitcii wittoi*
out upsetting thb ententa;eordtalb with Western Union. Then the dl**
oovery wbf iia^
^as too big to piano, and now it will
go: fof^fOit M^
- i
y.
'ariillBally. planned.

hbi^

W^

^^yai

>.
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ex-

cellent surKe of II.kUo Preferred B
An nctive f.ivorlto with numerous
traders, thl.i issue soared to a new

value or q^erit Of tlfOir •ervicos peak at $7>i. It closoA at $7% for
since they H«in» tofi 1g# ImfliniirtiOd a chill of 1% polnti. Itadfo #1^
ta.sk, 'yloldfnp nothing to the credferred A pained 3 pojrits to closo a
itors pr.sontly. At the same titne, a new 1934 top f.f 52
A.*^
usual
the brief points out they will bo activity In thl.H stock was -small
add 1 11 onuUy Ooinaensated In ViO 77 • only 8,300 fiharoiB exchanging Mnds
ii
prob'eediliir>\i||pi|:';t^
,Ba41o CortMfl^irfon/
'fiaisi»«4.

the middle.

is in

..

Amusembnti -held ment issues held up woll considerRadio Corp.
fairly well.
ing a fall - off
trading throughout
wore remarkably strong.
the market Friday, and that there
Radio Preferred B rose to a new were only
trading sessions.
4%
1934 high at SS^i, While Preferred A
Numerous amusements staged a
hit a new top at 8S%; Cbmihon rccord-bre.aking
performance
that
Loew's also is, eight
held: iirni around 6.
forged ahead to hew 1934
was steiEidy near Its now high and highs. Again I<pa^'> iras tho outlaist

Wire conipany

^

United Artists this year virtually stole the Macy dept. store's ThanlUN
giving parade In I^ew Xo^K. which ,wa»„almost entirely buUt around WaM
IMfiMey^a cartoon ohariibtet's, siteh suf^i^
Thrbe Little Piga
V
SiAd; Big Bad Wolf, plus Eddie Cantor.
Ixitter was worked, Into thO
i.tfi
.
'''h'^f'
parade as an exploitation stunt by Lynn Farnol, with Sam Ooldirya
general trend and was ahead of paying for the large Cantor balloon, whereas all othcna tbiiOther wlt|l
previous wpck's close by 0.343 point costumes worn by carriers in the parade, were paid for by Macy'ld
Big departittont stbr^ however, had to pay Unltod -i^rtlsts and ^Walt
at 98^ when the' market cloiied Sat
urday. Group got up to 25% during Disney for the right to reproduce characters of Mickey Mouse and the
week and never fell below 24% others. Despite the rain, parade is estimated to have played to ai:oun4

.

.

a telegram from

Standard Oil Co. which Is going forward on plans to give fre*
shows in key cities as an advertising gag. tried to rent closed Paramount
houses but was tUrnbd down. With tndustiT^^^^^^^
madi
thrdiiiiiA an agency, iui ah audacious moyo hi view of the eompetitio«
the fffittia performa
will mbaii in alt spots trhere given.
Piano
of Standard so far call for free shows In 10 eastern cities as a starter.
If successful, the experiment will be made nation-wide. In addition to
the Guy Lombardo band and specialty oiMeHaiaers, thb shOira #111 W*
bhldi^ SO-minuto eomme^blal shoH^^^
Wini' major prbducbr-distrlbutOrs immediately taking cognlsanca of
.'the dangers of commercially-supported free shows, exhibitors
a& bfOV
the country jsire expectod to ojPjww^^S,
.;:' ;"
,9, as. well.

/OrantisiiVfl, "Sftie^'-'X-.:^-]

Foi

$50,000 error in transmission of

deliyory of the property.

;:fi»nk '<S9ktm,

Theatres seems
mostly a holding company, aceordltig to the present setup.

Theatres.

<

'

Pat Patterson.

800 hours, put in. Joyce'a recom- groups showed almost same gain
mendatioiw iot thi RdM-€!wrk illftn fa<4i''ta<'aiiH«uiw».'
AMUsomiMil, ifietfitti Mlowfi the
w.i.s a cut from the $350,000 ask^d

faUr

"^

"''r

:<\

''X.

'

fiMlllosenbWtt'^;'.

M

i

1'^^:-

.

Maj. Ralph Mitchell.

.

believe that the trustees arc entitled to only $48,500, or one-half
the $97,000 reconimondod by Joyce,
on the ground that their ocmpen-Miiioli catiMoi ex<ieo<i the hsUf rate

'f-J-f.

New York ;to Hbl^b^^
wood created plenty of excitement recently to the parties and conapaiii«i
involved—and especially to ;th« ;'Wira::afil|''.iihich../iiiM^':' 1^
>
good the difrerence involved in thb i9i^a1^
A Coast agency Iwia delegated by a New York producer to handle the
film sale of his hit Show running on Broadway, sending authorizatioa
rights tato tliO agent via wire and quoting'^ pirieb of $78.8^
the property^ The Wire received by the Coast agent quoted ngurc o<
$25,000. however; and deal with a major studio was set within two days
for that price. When contracts were sent east, the stage producer blew
up with a hot wire to the agent, and when the matter cooled dowi^
blama liigi lOaead '^ttli^^^^:^
eomi>any for tiiulty transmiaii<nai
Play producer wants the $75,000 price asked while the studlf/,!

,

standing favOH^If;' i*he common hit
a new top at 37 on Saturday, and
closed at 3C% on profit-taking. This
meant an advance of
pointSt In
83,400 hours of services, of which 41%.
face of its vigorous olimb of more
Stock market showed signs of than i% points lii preceding' week,
abiout 28,800 hours were by associ*te)l Ot younf Iiawyorg fniiployed by going through a period of accumu- this was rated by traders as specthe flrm^ while iitimit .4i$<M hours lation during pifurt iiR^k/ ^Ithough tacular. Ascent to new territory
Wiere by nine partners, nei^tib^ lUi of many signs pointed to eX least a was made on largest volume of any
technical reaction, If for no other hlgher^prlced
It by junior partners.
amusement stock
irhe objecting brief breaks this reason than that it was a holiday Direotbi^s meet oli Lootr dividehd
^
40Wii t<a».:i^O'«r that if $4,000 a year week, several factors brought the during the coming tirbek and un
o(
tensiMnairy gink* doubtedly action of Stock, indicates
'-•^irBi'^i!Ilo'#ei/'for '''«««h^ lawyor'' om*' mairkot
ployee, 'which probably averages ing gp^ri. iliii ia Msuiti^ 1^
an Increase from present $1 rate or
three times their actual pay,' that industrial aventges oibsed tip 0,83 an extra dividend declaration. Somu
would mean but $48,000 for the 28,- point at 102.93, and rail and utility are even optimistic enough to be

down to $225,000. The firm received
$75,000 for the term of the receiverShip, lasting threo months:
ftottdholdors l wpriiMiiiftod by Zirn

\-=

-'-'-

W

subsidiary

;

A

/

'

:••;..>

Extraordinary high quality of dubbing done by Metro on 'Men

.

Amelia' l^rhart.
Walter Futter.

M*^"
WM

have quoted Wniik>Iidateid i^^^
cash and balance sheet figures,
which Included all the profitable

contiiMlciL''

L.A.toN.X

receiver.
tp function, adding that Par had its
The angle of a ^oairtble buy of
by
OWii logal department,
Theatres' aawts outside of
Austin C. Keough, 'who
dlW'S^' Fox
or the
ing some $35,000 a year' just befbrtil #fllfiiin f4»** tiUi^^^^^^a^^
lawsuit against him is the possible
the receivership. 'He and the en
on the Fox Metropolitan
tire legal staff, presumably far more effect
group of thertres. Fox Met Is acskilled and competOnt in the bank
.I'upt^s problems b«c^
years of tive in the«tre opjeratlon through
O^erienee exclasiveiy deVoted to subsidf iQli Ibiytf^^

trastOes titil that this roauest t%
mjains ungranted. The attorney also
csharges that a great portion of the
services of the trustee attorneys
were of fk jsharacter that should
i^ *9a^^
have bewn^ Itehdlsd
enced and well-paid real estat# (|f*
partment of the bankrupt.'
Brief also charges that the trus
tees, ;presu,mably to greatly mag
jitfy thitif' cisiliniii: for allowancei,

reversal of the I^ydon injunction. Zirn points out th.at the bank filed
notice of appeal I'rom that decision but never prosecuted It.
'Assuming that all thedo defendants worif fiot thus presently bound
by the I^ydbn Injunction iCMi'der and de^sl<Mii, wo have ho hesitittibii la
Inviting an Independent consideration by the court t»f plaintiff's right
to bring this representative suit over the head of the trustees', memo

'

.

2imi| states In his brief that he
attempted to get Information as to
the size and compensation of the
stale continued by tbo
PAr

Corp. (film'^jho^HMli; suj^^

.

'

itantlally continued intact.'

F ilni, Productions

law of the case' and that there never was a

.

V

the opposition adds, 'were Sttb-

'the

is

^^^

'

It;'

receivership over

White,' now sh9WNi't»1PMeh''«it;'.tlii»'|^
^"y:.
<
Xlv:.:::- <ir-:,
of talk there.
XX
fexcept in iilblatiM spots, irs actually impossibie'' fot* spe^tbr ttf
Cl.trk Oablo,
realize that the film was not originally made in French.
particularly, is so dubbed that the illusion is perfect. Actor who lends,
believed in some quarters to smack
him his voice in French, moreovor, speaks in a timbre that fits OaMh|»%
"^^
1.
^
oC « Bill
a
:liiW«> That awftcU. of
Jack Oakle draws th* lead in pbysi<}ue and character. Same is true, to a^ost iip greaV
^--''t/
^•-'•v;
c«nirtsel for F«St Thteatres from Wat
Paramount's version of 'Milky Way." Rubbing of other membsr of cast.
son & Wilguss to Basil O'Connor Is
Infinite pains, careful seU?cti<»n and training of cast and technical
Picture to be directed by Edward
pointed to as an additional \K. F.
Sedgwick has Boscoe Karns ilKttMd excellence, now being developed through .experience, are the answers.
angle.
jLiwasHi ^i^Niii^
Contrast with Metrc^s eaiiy^ di|M^faig oIlNiili^
for.''tiiO'trahier'part'''
''.•^'•S^-It is accounted that Fox is still
in' Pari8/-is ;strikihg. :
anxious to wade into Fox Theatr«B
Achievcm6nt IS of high importance for future of American films abroa<V
and acquire that company aaSetB^
for it shows that a picture can be shown In the foreign tongue. If enough
This probability is coniiecte<| with
/'':J-Xy .::
troublo is taken, without raising any objectluns from the natives on,
Felix Feist.
'
an accounted idea that this nUiy be
^'t^hnlcsil' cluhnsine^
iN^nds'of
.X
'''X'/^Jiy
Hugh Walpole.
how Fox hopea to choke eft the

cut. Zirn
iM^tS to SiltOWAnces in the equity
IHTOiMwdlng wheii Jiidf* ^ Woolsey
emphasised that the eittiitr receivership, the bankruptcy and the repending $15,600^,000 action against
organization all constitute but three
him and others by Fox Theatres.
siio^esiAvo Steps in one conservaO'Connor is a former legal astion ji>roc#«dlng; jthat tbe trustees'
sociate of Franklin D, Roosevelt.
attorneys have «et«)d lii a similar
A. C. Blumentbal a^id Halsey,
capacity for th# oquity receivers
and are now acting jjtOr the trustees Stuart aire 8iii>i)ORedly possible
competitors to Fox for control of
In reorganization »m>.Miim:il^U^
the Fox Theatres' assets. The sale
..ffoeivti 476,0(M». ..
price, If at all, is likely to run above
*ttik 'brief voiints out that the Par
trustees and their attorneys cannot 12,000.000 minimuni,^ according; to
Attorney
claim credit for the economic re- Wall IStrMt i«tolMbt«a.
covery that started as they began Milton WelaHMttf'.lsj^ Ifd* ''TtMatrsa'

though they were severely

a

banks and other.s

r«-

or!?anization iproceedtngs u**spTTt'B.
An opposing creditor brief filed
against allowances of $97,000 to the
trustees and. among other allowIII1C9S. 1225,000 to Root, Clxllrlc^^ck-

^.'W.-

.

•.>

when

b|r

.

ii

'-i

See BiD Fox

trio,

IA0rirctrlifQs1.:

ihO lower icoUrl's
idings,
Sine a itfi AitelrlAlbHnany rtidtti'ti Aii^
Samuel BirJH»ttt)»aiOK':f<i" r<uoiJlplxiining bondholder.*?, wrote Justi
Cotillo
% letter during'tlto past week pending his reachinij; a declsi<in and in an
obclDSed lifiemomndum, greatly liit^l^' •ti'tasinit; that, the Court of
Appeals' afflrmanre has no effect iis a preredent a«i to defendants involved in motions to examine Par bank oflVcials and ithers bcforo trial.
The memorandum emphasized that Justice I..ydon'8 earlier decision,

104Vi—

n»)^—

,1.000 I'iir-rul)

«^

Mw

Par lH>ndholdO(#

T*^
.

Mrt^

at Albany to write an ip^i|on In the
of
In «<>amiMUM|
ti|«*^
iRlr diirectOrg loiifes
opinio^
debenturo-owiiers, exactly whero it was eight months ago and

Failure of thi

Mi

-\
a%—

-20

S.

R. T. Marburgi N, Y.
hail

based on disbursements of $4,805,000
by the trustees during the period
of the bankruptcy. This was from

,

H

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

)t>e

'Wkuntent

3%

113%+ V

H'i 1414-4
2S.;

whether or not allowances

may

l9S#

4,

bskle Stut^Cictiiiii

Legal

in^^

•ilM.

Consitloralile

December

==a=

I^anhing

a ihajor studio sent to Mbxibb City fo#
.sing, r to be tested for the male lead.
After (raveling five days, warbler
was ru.shed to the studio, fitted for wardrobe and given several sidef
and an aria to memorlxo Ih four hbtt^g, IThifaihi
Bngllbft, fil
singer ha4 to bo OWWhOd..!^^^^
English teacher in both tho number aintf
the lfne»^ AJWl^nrd to rft>ikt» the test was a man who bod never beforb
directed but who given his flrf.'t opportvii^ 'taf|^
aKHistf^nt producer. He also is a foreign^'
'X'X
''.'X.
aii operatlo pibfuro,

a

•

'-':'

-

.

j

:

^ieiiif^ ftigiiiiir :4:^lit#:

Rgsjrs Olive twig Poison Ivy

Takid-Produceis
Sol
tions

A.

row

nini

Rosonblfitt inMM^:':!ll9k^rva.)>ack to Wa^Winjrton to-

lly

ti>

(TiK'sdiiy), li.'ivinR

J^ueH t'W

drawn a
jk^Ut

trying to J^^ing

ins

and Jiotnrs-produfors and save the
two 5-5 fi>do committees from golngr
.!Wi',ith©-'''.roclcB/;''''

MlTice

rtetlvltleji

iilH

,

.\\-:-^'\\

-.t^:

:

npnobnimlttfil a^

)[to8o]fitiUitt.

,

arrlvlnjf

to

here

(the result of a luury-up message
from the Sereen Actors and Screen

Pahier's Point
Attorney Archibald iPttlmcr, representing indie bondholders, was
granted permission by Federal Circuit Judge Manton, yesterday (Monday) to aifij^i*! ;^om tho latteir'ii
previous [pit^kjifjtli^^
tho
right utlder Sec. 21 A of the new
Corporate Bankruptcy Act to examine ofHcers and bankers in the
Fox Metropolitan theatre reorganization picture.
l^almer is to. go hefoFo the Coiuft
tomorrow (Woi*i*i'w8W>^ tOv fiAi for
an early hearliiig oh his ttt>pottl>

id Not

Chi

B4pii|# lUihiMt to Revise
Setuj^
Me«t New York

W

—

Approval
Prefers No
System Rather T1i«|| Coj%
V

Income

ainst
-Y-:-'

]

Washington,

Ij»ec.,.,8v.:.'''

\;Gp|t ^(bf^fihStaUati^
eqttlftittoht in:'!mo^t()a;:tKU9!t^^

petitive

.Hollywood, pec.

'

;'kV''-/'

i,

must be carried ;.s a capital imPn ootnpi^tion of •^Rumfc** at
Paramottnt in two WOeks, studio im- pi^pvement and npt charged against
''tixpph!^.:'
mediiitely puts George ftaft into the itti^iMViisv'Ah^
SIT
lead of •Onc-Nipht Stand.'
the BWaVd of
AppeAlM ruitcNi'.
'Stand' will have Ken Bernie's or- last week in the first case Involvinig
chestra, with only other cast hame
Chicago, Dec. 3.
il ]K>int of this description.
/
set as yet, Lloyd Nol^h*^
?;
Chicago territory is today without
t*lncl|#^''i!«ii established in cpU'*
a zoning and clearance schedule,
test over asserted d*flcl«?ncie8 in
and" the entire leleMiiv systetn
tax returns of tHe Century Circuit.;
which the local fllmltes spent years
in building up is kicked into the
which sought to write of£ as nor*,
alley.
Town is now entirely wide
mal operattat.03kpsi^i» tiyo outMy
open without regulation at all
for tmnsportation nlMl ttttftoiltailon
on prlbesr roloasihg sot
or elear>
of projection ii|^hiw^ AAd repro'Special noeUng; was called
duoing apparatuH In tiio hou«os of
Tiist iireek to ^oAsider the rejection
three aflflllated circuits.
of the local clearance and zoning
As a result of the Century contictup by the New York code autroversy, the Board set a pro edent
thoilty.
Code board here voted
requiring that exhibitors amortize
uihaniini^^y to accept tho rOJection
over a period of years the Installaand hot ehtthge the setup to eontion charges^ but nllpwed theatrii
form with the general scheme outPWners
to dedtict as bpemting eji»"
lined
by the New York chieftains.
Wliile a Paramount reorganizaFrom the expected reopenlhg^^ of pense the
service charges paid t*
Which means that there is no the codp
tion plan Is being brought forward
«
war
in
Kansas
to
p^
makers of the equipment.
for What .it .is hPP?d ;v«'Ui bo otrly clearance schedule for the season
City,
14 sei>arate
hot
to
nwlition
the^iui>ti,-trtist
representing
CJehtury,
of
1934-S5. but tho local board
adbptlbn, altbrheys for tlie Par
trustees are htirrledly disposing of promised to have a zoning system I'Ugaboo, all kinds of alibis are at carpoffaMons^ 4ledi|cted 185,705 in
in ivA
claims against tho bankrupt estate set up by Jan. 1 to take care of the hand to further delay any definition 1929 retttin and
statement for cost of Inslalllnii
1935-36 season.
in an effort to reduce them maof zoning and clearanci^N. That price
equipment in houses of the GramaWith the pasMBge of thi^ two scale war ih i^jq. is 4ik n<^^
terif i.ly .|>efore a ne^ Par^niount Is
alibi.
resolutions the city Is thrbwii open It nins ahead eveh to the expected ton Operating Co., F.K.A. Operating
start ojperktlon.
r^af
8oni)i»
Co, and Long Island Operating Co.
claims may hang over for some to the individtiaiil exchanges and reopening of the code.
iteduetiohi Were disallowed by
time after that, with the plan predi- exhibs for them ti» hiake any deals
^hat ^91 Bosenbiatt was figuring the Ihteniad Itevenui Bvi^av, which
they care withoi|^v«i>p|i||t:: 1^^^^
cated on consideration of this.
'4(iode had Wen
oilffiiiMi^^
contended
tlie
outlay should be
For the most part right now the local code setup.
known and talked about by certain
over a five-year period and
trustees are attftcking cliUih^ wUh
Two problems how confront the code board members for mphths. It spread
amortized at the rate of io per cent
successful progress befali^,.,;nuido tn tboia fllmites: th<MM tMrt t^<» nlues- was
nQ.';'aeoret cy«sn '-to 'the.

EXCHANGES

TIGHT

'

.

Wr|ter»

KiilldB to

try «ave the ship),

,

In

TOfl*^^ to'

hlii

liuocessirul

iSftatft

lialion.

«cverul dayii of qMnfabs
)i!t«ir.::J«e»»: xyit both .th*' tafeht

^.';:i^|u,l|ow,intf

:

%nd

iVtiftducerH'

'

«ldes,

It

Hcems evi-

dent ivow that the code, .so far as
n-latioiisliips )M't\ve»>n producers anil
talent and taleijt and. aB^ntiJ are
o-eoneeVheti.';

U

hi^illl^.l^^^

.brodie.
5

-

While tlKhtiuK t«» savo the tWo
c(^nimUte08 und sefrklhfc to get

5

^oAetttolntt/ ffci#^j#h^«
his
visit heie, iidmlttod
that he has
liltlo conctMii
in trying to Kct .a
r»'v;unpcil aK^'ncy codi' of ethics and
|ilJ^r |>rMi tji'c into the cod''.

Agents Outside the Pale
'

On

I

inf;toii

lie
lie

eve of his h.-aviuK Washtossed out the i>roposed

'

.

.

'

;

:

U STATUS QUO

!

DEPENDS ON

am

fcCTEST

'

,

code drawn uy by. the AKcncy Commlttoo on I<pgal polntiB. Povefhineitt
view point now is that a.s the agents
are not .•letually a part of the industry, tlu! 1i)';'crs have no place
in the film code outKidc the clauses
touching agency relationship with
studios now atanding >in tlie originally accepted pact.
So far as the writer and actor
B-5 committees are coneerned, pros4uoera' ~dttittl4e la tliat thoy have
.

'

.

tM

^

•

:

'

:

%$^:%\.

:

getting a representative inuniber tion of 10 cent hoiiiMS which are
expunged, which therefore will not still barred in Chicago and the zon1)0 entitled to creditor returns on
ing setup for next season. In the
a reorganiKation.
matter of 10 cent houses the only
aesia#.fi^;;l^
Numeronf of the 3Qot, ClArk, course is for the exhibs wanting
tfid that to t-eopen Bukner A Sattahtihe attorheys arie Id cent admissions to ask for such
negotiations would he usehvss.
at work on the claims, with objec- a right from the local code board.
Stand of the studio hea<is is that tions (luring the ji.ast week having And there is no question that the
both groups, particulai ly a< tors, eonie in bum lies. Among claims dis- local board will reject the request,
haver made impoHaible Ucniands and. allowed are several for taxc^ filed ^xhib can then go to the New York
ni;':'hiikig''du«v
that the ismies the emi^d!r9ei
jhM^kniotaii'
apr^l hoard and it is agadi certain
Among the larger claims washed that the code appeal will rule that
written Into the code have no place
out are Manufacturers* Trust Co., 10 cent houses be given product and
in the (Jovernment document.
N. Y., $02,417; Medan Theatres, will likely .set a spot for the dtme
It was the failure of the producerii and actors to agree.; in the Ltd., $32,370: Electrical Products houses at about the 42nd week of
releflise, whieli will he bkity with
i|r6
cpnfi^eiicoa on t|he»e points Corp; o^ California, $2,f 09.
which brbug^ht about the Screen
A ot^im of Florida Enterprises everybody. Those who will squawk
Actors Ouild tlfi-in with Kqulty and for $19,004 is to be objectied to this will be those exhibs which have
Tills Is under an alleged
the resultant opening of the way week.
contr.icts
from exchanges which
tor the Hollywood actors to get an agreement of guaranty for pay- state that their product will not go
ments under an indenture of lease to 10 cent theatrest This is another
on the BoAtix. Arts theatre and mattefjilhdvnuiy be^;k^^^
since the
bqildinr.^ "I%tm SlM^h,> l^hi.
Claitn Ney
%«de atititorlty expressly
Writer 5-6
bfB*
.|«ff. iihpald
retits andi intoreit.
Stfttts jthat price must be used as a
dally reach the inipawM that .th6
bujrlitg or selling weapon and that
actor ncKotiations did, btttt llttVs
admission prjee ntitik Adt goifMli
nevertheless been dcadlocl(0<l, snd
the protection.
'

.

;

,

/'

-

.

'

;

large.

;

way

'

it

w^s

any

lnii>6iisiblo

make a

decision
on the K.C. zoning .schedule at the
C.A/s last session on Tuesday (27)
for the C.A. to

because

hnown

it's

jthftt

atjeast two

members' ^:-tfio:<l?iA;;^^1lk»i^
attend that session.

:

'

««

ti^^

^^^^^^^^^^^

no

mcetblipi iealM

Itdisehblatt

M

/

Question

Jurifdietion

found a deait*

Keeps Com-

r.p|lfll>t.Unsetll*ir

oii thie

part of talent to reopen the code
Denver, Doc. t.
negutiatlons but Hopped through
Bank iiight case of the zist j^^
th« attitude of the producers, who thieatfe tiit Gallup, N. »f.,
dwhed hy
to hfiyf tskcin the stand that Funk
Nagle,
against
the Cairo,
&
is the actdtv ^ent to Eiqulty and owned by the R. K. Grifhth Theatre
that as writers are also standing corporation,
was postpoh*^ by the
pat, they would be in the middle in
J^nyer grievance li^rd^ ^hen it
"^lAfTSeing. .to ;inake .')e<me9M*^^
#iis State^I by extehangb mahagers
that the Cairo would get its Alms
out of Dallas after Dec, 2.
This
case was decided against the Cairo
liners to Define
by the Los Angejos grievniH^li
bOftirdf hut the Cairo fieimm^^^
the mandate, claiming only Denve?
in

M«m

;

the whole crux of the rejection of the local setup by New
York.
The pastern mpguls want
ChidkgO ihmites to zone th« city
into competing districts, so that

That

is

(t^ontinued on page St)

had Jurisdiction, since that was
where they received their .service.
The El Morro is serviced out of
L. A.

>V

^

Ix>8

Angeles, Dec.

ftn attempt to deoide^
Itg of foiir bftMc night

"

It

S.

tho mer-

MflN^

along lines suggested by the Code
grievance
film
local
hoard has subpoenaed the personnel
oC the L. A. soning-cleranco tribtt>
Hit f irtir^ Itttimohy n» to fhf
gree of opposition existljif h Hl riiiii
Authority,

l

l

tho theatres involved.
'•^lUhMkrihg of the eases h&a been
Miti) t«m«r»9!«r (4). with
iNt
TOs^tid«»nt« m''':mom''MsiJM«!iB preparing to refute any testimony that
may l>e introduced classifying their
hounes as In direct com potiti|^!^th
,

,thpse.of. th«-'eofA|ifUjlnm|Mik.':

^:)-):-.

imomci^^

^

that spread should be over 10- year
period sinof Cpntri^c^ ran for this
iength'i:of ''tnie.'-^ 'X}^Pt«iie«i'''^'M'-1kii<^^
pf ;&li^au's decision was not cIp^^K:'

Not in One Year
Holding, however, that there was
no error in government's cnriK ntion that installation cost cannot be
Ih a single yean th*
dent W* K. yiiri^^
and Wirtiiii
will hereafter,i|||iii3iatc open meet- Board stated that 'Considering the
in their entirety, it apcontracts
ings with cloatll WMIctings instead of
pears that under them the petihold tnc::''.«ilt
'iBiMltt
.itft^'lMirMotioner ac<iulreo a license the cost
fore.
of vhlch hiay be said to be the
Idea
to give publicists a chance
anioiuht expended in Installation of
A. M. P. A., picture press agents'
organization, has revamped its open
door polipy in forco <Uiring Prpsio

•

^

.

'

;

:

to discuss...sei1oW>i4riiHii|^^

ducted
pense.''.

Jlevei^

,

the equipment it was licensed to
Then upheld bureau stand
use.'
that service charges may be dp-

a while.

.

Toui^

"'•v-.v

n redetet^mlnatlPn of
liability,
corporation's
the
Hoard decided that allowances of r
$27,333 and |40,546 should be made
in.
ffcb of; th<» two years for
of tlie
three circuits and that |20,218 and
$21,730, respectively, should be de-'
Orderihg

the

The C.A. meets a.gain on Thursday (6). The Kansa.s City thing ducted as operating expense. .M;iprobably wi;ll come iiip again on ihat terially cuts down amount of profit
holding com*
date, hut that's about all.
^e #Mtten oft <>^4
K.C. matter had not been labeled pahy hot in^Ohie and tax liability.
ReVenue Bureau had put 6.k. on
as the precedent on zoning and
.1
im amortizaclearance, the situation .iipot<1^n't 20 per cent per
tion, but Appeals Kuard suggested

'

,

::}::'^

vlew*'.^;;••^^^;^^^

'.vr''!,'

Howevei*;

90if^:Jili!!lft^,0^
Vi,
•,

•

.:';;,'>,:';•/

|*lis«ing;'pn' ;Secc»iril pl6ft»k:;inV<iifyT:;j

Ruling

ing carry-ovei' of losses.

bpa|fii|ij|Ml|d>'

circuit deficit In lt>27 and 1»2$ c6<ilid
be apiilied to 1920 and 1930 profits.
*29 loss of
|S^S6,iS7 after dcductihafi iprtfYio^
red-mk flgi^Jr^vni||.^inc«»n!^ ''af •|?*,-.'-;'.'
»15V in 'J*. • '•'vr" "i^Viv ^t

Corporation reported a

.

;

ExhihfMil^^ t^lN9fi«^
tho country are in arms over the ruling of
the Internal Revenue Department

Since the L. A. ordeir tho Grifllth
that tax collections on tickets are
chain have closed their ofRces and
moved to Dallas, where the ca.se will to bp boused pn the adyertispd price
regardless of wiiethor ihoy hro sold
be heard, providing Funk & Nagle
at cut rates, on the two-for-one
don't get disgusted with tho propolicy, or in some other manner.
ceedings or U
Orlinth cbinitiiiiy
This ruling strikes hard at both
ddn't rbqiiMt « tihfiliii* to Ofctai^ttRitik
legit theatres and tlie exhibitor
the
City, Which used t<^ b« lis Imi^v
--'for the film shP^ifittA t^ tnutkM
'^:'*
quarters.
the two-for-ono and giv^awnr
a virtually worthless propoSltiPh.
AT METRO
That the tax order will tend
Hollywood, Dec. S.
tpward discQviraging cut-rating by
It la
Bdward Chti4s CatDchter tlM ir* exhlblt6i«, Iby
rived here from New Tortt today accomplished. Is prophesied in Hays'
and other industry quarters. The
under a Metro writing cdntraet.
He reported to the Pt(j.||>'tj|ftril»» two-for-one stunt has l>een widely
lionouncod hjr fn«Jor. lenderp
WfU
,

;

•

OAin^
'

M

as IhdOlMHiHMfnt

^xhiii>ito{-ft

iirhd

dP»

various
means of
the
'underselling' practiced in competition against them.
Price ranges,
precate

Fox Lenser

according to zoning and; -clearance
schedules, have bPen f reauehtly vio'
lated ty cut-rating on admissions,
this meaning unfair competition to
•xhibUprs who stick st'ictly to the
admi'jElPns as *f-^ up by thejit and
*ceoipd«noe with -w
th<^ aire
zoned.
No estimate is made of what the
new tax ruliiiK will mean In dollars
to the ii^dustry. heretofpre not going
•

ifl

'

'

''

there is cohsldisrabte consteiyi.'ition;
in exhibitor' rahks throughout the
nation as r» sult of th«»:T*Vent|0 dc"
'

V

;,..'

'

'

:

to Argentine

Bafikffriiiiiiil

-

'

Locak
l>ee. 3.

T^

Bert (Jlennon. I'cx f aincraman. Is
flying tp South America for a sevenhe yiU film
<<^^ (eiurlng^w
background material ifpr ttW) FoJt
jilctures, having A reontIHa locales.
llackuioiind .«;iuif is fnr 'Adi"s Argentina,' mu.slcal, to bo produced by
iipii

:ti';'t^-''!C|if5^*n

partipeni's' stands,:,- v>

For

Brock, and 'Uhdo^ th* Banipa|'

Mobn/

to be prpduiced i»y; J^^^
starring' Warner IteitOt;
,VfndiM filntlnir of the plcturPS

i»tti

sct,r</r

/'.-'^

^

«ii>ine„. tlin*?

..

in -jt'^-brttfti^y/

\

Hr'.'.

:

1—

,

#|X-I,IL1^ c R o
'';;:'':^v(«u^•st.^. :C|)ling«)

;

Crosses

;S:

Runt on Broadway

l«t

Tp) Strike I^^^

s:i 1:

Gab Week in Boston;

,
^

WaWc^W.-bec. 7

;

Wham $45,000; Carlo Socko $20,000;

Capitol-^'Palnted Veil' (MG).

ill

\

.

Mayfaii^'Gambllog' Vaf (4).
'>>ha
Music H a 1— 'Music
1

'Flirtation'
AngeleB, Dec.

.''if'-'if^-'-^-y

Air"

Hot

NEW ORLEANS OK

S.

car strike, In a gravy seiilon tor
the first run grroup of houses.
Chinese, for the first time In tho
grind class coupled with Loew'8

tremenduous spurt
opening of 'Merry
Widow' and should go Into the
100% profit class on the week, witli
take at the State on the session
scheduled to hit $1,000 below it.
Paramount Is also in ^,lp(P©d going with 'It's a Gift!
State, showed a
in trade with

Rivoli— 'Don Juan' (UA)

Turkey Day and the school holiday were most helpful to "Flirtation
Walk' at the Hollywood and RKO
Hillstreet. Picture had a $2 premiere
at the former house and is hei4<^
for a two-week stay in both.
Pantages hopped into the limelight for the first time in a year

Orlean.s, Dec.

—

3.

Three major spots battling for
supremacy currently. Loew's State
has Garl)0 In 'Painted Veil; Saenger

pheum

'l-'Urtatlon

playing

of

wk ).
Mayfair—'Hell

m^

of six western feaiuinsa li, dottiplete
for the season.
New series for next year's program wlU start some time in March.

Heav-

In the

ens' (Fox) (11).

Music Hall— 'Evergreen' (GB)

Garbu's star setting hereabouts,
natives not falling much for State's

(18),

v"'V',

'Be hold My

Paramount

INDIANAPOUa

Wife' (Par).

Week

— M u rd er

Rialto

40)— Flirtation
Saenger (3,568;
Walk' (WB). Dick Powell popular,
and $9,000 will be good. Last week

Clouds'
wk.),

In the

'

(WB)

.

(11).

RivlMr^iMr Juan'

•College Rhythm' (Par) got $12,000.
splendiferous.
Loew's Stats (3,218; 40)— 'Painted
with 'Imitation of lAte; which, for Veil' (MG). Garbo not so magnetic,
its initial week, is exceeding the recbox-omce speakingi and I9.Q0O will
ord business done in the house by be profitable. Liaatitiirtc'*m7 3rlda'
'Only Yesterday,' which was also got fair $7,000.
directed by John M. StaJiK Plc is
Orphtuni (2.400; 35)—'Anne of
slated for three weeks.
Green Gables' (Radio). Surprisingly
United Artists and Four Star are excellent draw at $9,000. Last week
doing their best business under the 'Night of Love' (Col), in second
new policy with 'Chu Chin Chow' week, drew neat $7,600.
St. Charles (2,209; 25)— 'Defense
While Criterion also stepping way
Up with 'College Rhythm,' to best Rests' (Col). Bolng well her* f«nr
MlirfllMS house has had sine* 'One ex.cellent $2,000.
Tudor ( 700 ; 2S>-»'C6llege Rhythm'
(Par).
Second -weeking after stay
Estimates for This Week
at Saenger and getting fine $2.$00;
Chines* (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40- 'Hell; in
Heaven! (Fox) grossed
«5)— 'Merry Widow' (MG). Started weak
I1.6M last week.
oft at whirlwind pace with new
grind policy, getting close to $4,000
Thanksgiving Day and headed for
$16,000 on the week. Last week 'We

';v,;.;-".^::;:.

(t7A) (2d
:':,

y.

Roxy —/Wednesday's

/

(Radio).
81ran
'Flirtation
(WB) («d Wk.).

d—

'].:_,:

Child'

Walk'

IVALK'

$18M

FRISCO

exp«etttt!ons, wlAdliiff

way beup with

OMAHA

San Francisco, Dec.

With
good

HA-HA;

'OBLES'

will tune oft with around
Last week 'Ready for Love'
(Par) though not hot, better than

up and

8.

football o)^t of the way. and
Oh (^ia local sereena.

pt<6tur^8

biz here looks very good. Maybe
will stay that way until Christmas
week or so.
Warflold with 'Flirtation Walk,'
Golden fJatc with 'Green Gables'
and Orpheum with 'Imitation of
Life' are tops this week. W. C. Fields
pic at Paramount is also in the

18,300.

Criterion (Partmar) (l.lO»;' tO40-66)— 'College Rhythm' (Par) and
stage show. Trade has perked way

y»M

$4,700.

money.
Estimates for This Wsek
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 30-85-40)—
Sell Anything' (FN) and 'Menace'
(Par) ought to be well off with

Omaha, Dec. 3.
$7,500. I.,jist week '3C5 Nights' (Fox)
llffulried^ $2,300.
Holiday
at all down- and 'Defense ltest.s' (Col) okeh with
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 25-30-40) town houses9t>enlng8
sent them off to flour^-'Gentlemen are Born' (WB) and ishing weeks. Par was p.^.oked all $7,800.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.844; 30-35Week-end holidays very turkey day after a special midni.i;ht
vaude.
combo policy will show Wednesday, Indicating it will 40)— 'Green Gables' (Radio) with
helpful here;
head hous« for easy $7,000. Last come in well over $9,000 on 'Col- vaude. doing big; $17,000 in sight.
Weel; 'JMl<Msy* (Col) just as cal- lege Rhythm.' This is the best gross Last w^eek 'Ghu Chtn Chow' (BG)
vaude in good shape at $13,800.
euUlted. an even $4,000, which is not house has had
since Its reopening and
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35two months ago.
Star (Fox) (WOv 50-66)—
Orpheum likowfso started heavy 40)— 'Imitation Life' (U) hitting the
three
(G-B).
with
*ChU iCitijB Chow'
and is figuring to build. Opening high spots at around eleven grand.
\\tfKo«ri:«';||^''#Billc]r 'in'.iiabe' section,. moved up a day
on 'Imitation of Last wook 'Bachelor Bait* (Radio)
Last Life,' which
I$.«ff0 take.
A«
gives It an eight day and 'Itodltead' (Mono) di.smal at
'

W

\::''mi>trMlX-mt

issi^ ^Outicasit I^dy*

run, house going back
time to hit an openings after this one. to Friday
Kxtra daj:
brings it up around $9,000. Rrandeis,
;»-il^*.4otoo, has an extra day for "Anne of
65)--'FllrtftUp»*
With a Croon Gal)los,"
(VK).
and
olglit day run
$2,400 premiere at |2 top, iot 69
should easily hit $6,500 after big atfirst
/.-.ati«t.:'«l«ri'':'w'iaib.lt:^^
tendance opening
This one can
e^ni«d«y t«k« t»^^i«rDund fiSiOoo, hold over if itday.
maintains /(^ay
Staj^i aieoiid week. iLast Divorcee'
k«altliy.
and
Week, 8t. Louit Ktd* <WB). six-day portions after 'Little Women?
opening.
session with $4,600, which is dtsapf
This marvelous biz is in the face
pointing for a Cagney opus.
of extremely
competish. San
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox) (2,800; Carlo Opera heavy
company
at the City
20-35)
'Tomorrow's Youth' (Mono)
for four days* dfOV
and 'Exciting Adventure' (U) split. Auditorium
somethitjg like 15,000 cusfomeri, aild
With heavy downtown shopping and they had to give
Utt hiaVjir ttto|«y;
bargain hunting, doing a fine trade,
nosidcs
three
foOthall -.i^OS
'Successful
Last
$5,800.
week
Thanksgiving Day.
Failure* (Mono) and 'School for
Cstimstes
for
This Weak
Girls' (Liberty) came through with
Paramount
(Blank)
(2,766: 26-40)
profit for house, at $4,400.

i

(SHI)

hi^ird

t^lmrmi*^:^^

'

—

:

:

$4,300.

Paramount (FWC) (2,400; 30-3540)— Us a Gift' (Par) and 'Gay
(MG) safe to get swell $10.Last week good at about same

Bride'
000.

figure

for

'Pursuit

of

|U4»pihess'

(Par) and ^BabWte (WS).:?'
St. Francis (iPWC) (1.446; 30-35B6)
'Kvelyn Prentice' (MG), moved
from Warfield, looks to pick up nice
$8,000. Last week (2d) 'White Parade' (Fox) all right at $6,100.
United Artists (UA) (1,200; 30-

—

40-55)—

'Kid

Millions'

(UA)

(2d

week) doing all right at $9,100.
Last weok better than $12,000.

(FWC) (2,639; 35-40— 'Flirtation
Walk' (WB) and

Warfield
65)

stage show ought to be In vicinity
College
Rhythm' (Par). Most of 118,600. Last waek /Evelyn Pran»
Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 15-2.'>(MQl ^ah« Ma«6 Dhoir imoat35)— I Sell Anything" (\VJ}) and cheerful plc the house has had this tice'
lent at^fSi,tt^;i
vaude. With Three Stooges in plc- fall. RhS^Uim of tho box OfAce keys
plenty gratifying, to tune of over
ture and on stage, trade hopped to
$9,000. An extra midnight ahow be
what will be an easy $6,800, great. fore 0|>enlng
day helped. Zjast week.
Last week 'Flirting With Danger'
The Painted Veil' (MG) was barely
(Mono) and 'Howling Dog (WB) average,
and disappointing* Too
Just so-so at $4,800.

—

/

Pantages

j

(Pan)

(2,700;

25-40)— classy or Sothething;

$7,250,

just

:'

W

Am

—

.

TaiHed Vol'

fair.

Imitation of Life' (U). With a mild
Brandeis (Singer) (1,200; 20-25
$2 premiere of around |1,500, pic- 35)— 'Green
Gables' (Radio) and 'I^a
ture at regular scale caught on
Cucharacha' short. In for at least
heavily and will get house record
eight days and possibilities of a
for regular grind by doing around
holdover. Started near record pro'Gridiron
week
$12,009.
Last
portions, and extra day should make
Flash' (Radio) and 'I'll Fix If (Col)
$6,500 not too hard.
Last week,
Just a tough grind to hit $1,700.
'Happiness Ahead' (FN) dualled
30Paramount (Partmar) (3,595;

with 'By Your I..eave' (Radio) was
i9rM)r'lt's a Gift' (IPar) and stage satisfying, though not
j|iiMr»
and No complaints at $4,700.much |ii|M
iMiil<«iiA trade thM on* headed for
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—
^or a
«isoMl«-f ll>000^ which Via
'Imitation Life' (U) with a double
partner in 'I
a Thief (WI!).
First plc plenty dramatic and exname helped it to a mlraetilmis sec- porfod to build through week
end week of |l4,f 00.
eight
days.
Around
$9,000. grand.
|IKO (1.»«0;: »- ji^40)w«Fii|.ta- Ljist weok. 'White I'arade'
(Fox)
and
tionv irx).
fltiCrted
srood
and 'Curtain l<'a|ls' (Che|$) oh dual,
will tuna off with around $10,500.
Holds over. Last week, 'St. Louis good, hut only aiie dayii cut it ddwn
to
$7,000.
Kid' (WB), came through with betWorld (Blank) (2,100; 25-35)
ter than predicted with $1,800 which
'Wagon Wheels' (Par) and 'Outcast
Is, however, a loss.
doubled: iEltiirted out
State (Loew-I''()x) (2,024; 30-40- t^aly^
Though tor a^ nNtvi^ week of about |4.7j»0.
.•iS)— '.Morry Widow' fMCV).
'!Fh|s -hous»> bpehliw day tiMal with
it ran $700 bohlml C'llno.so on openthat
othef
two Blank holjses
t»e
plf
ing day, trade T'ifkMl up .;in<l
made ioiie of htgg<»st sliigld 4ays
come home with rloso to cdmj>any
will
has had here. Xast week.
$15,000, which is good biz for liou.so
Movch intn 'Every Wbmnh Knows* (MO) ^nd
under cunoiit poli<y.
tUttiabm' (Lihertyjf on twin h*"
the United Arti.st.s Tliursdiy (CV 'Ko
when day apd date policy witli Four just jtVerago, $1,000,
Latter will cot 'Ilcrf
Star ends.
Last week (CJ-I!). .Splittinj? piT with another
(I'ar).
Is My Heart'
'Live Again' <nA) slipped on linal lumse on d;iy-and-date no help for
tbraa days an4 idUappplnted with this one. wliirh will be doijiig great
.i«'"|8.m U^-i mm:fhTm.\t: for to get $.'f.:io(). Txist Week' 'Outcast
I ,n (1 y
( .MG )
Pretty tpufh ^Ing
'house.':'
Unltit Artists (Fox-UA) ( 2.100 to wisn up with an i:vtn'^:^9M^I>'S9.vi>f,
•'':•.•',
#:'.Ci0nnle Bennett ;;bpw«^^-'

:

;

—

mQ)

r

•

.

.

lilammoth'"^ naiiii||iH|#o
preceding were aliW ISsatureii
''\

.

bf-^

current .boom.
K0tXt^m HmiiiitUilt jMde the b^^
goat apiash In tha adi puddia with
pIMIty of liblaa about 'Anne «|
Qraan Qablair/ hut his disappointing
Garbo at the Btata waa given nsM
heaviest send-off and reapli^i.
healthy harvest at the b.o.
At tho Paramount and Fenway
'Peck's Bad Boy' and 'It's a Gift'
were also heavily plugged and are
'Captain
doing appropriate biz.
Hates the Sea' at Kelth-Buston not
campaigned more than usual, but
turning In a jniiitriaa grM^^^^
la 'Pllrutlon
Kub'a leading
Walfc^' pltia itaga altow^ nt Matron
politan. although nffl'niMa<
hypoed In compariloiPlrfth
houses.
Estimates for This Week
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40*
60)
'Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox) dou^
bllng with 'It's a Gift' (Par), doing a bullish $6,000. Holiday (29)

^mm
'

'

Live Again (UA) skidded

Boston, Dec. 8.
Bopton showmen are in thc^ throea
of * gala weak tottehad off tvy iiMh
openings on and after the holiday.
Not only is bis outstanding^ b»|

4m«

'GABIES' H0TCHA176'S;

;

low

8.

With $ha coroi^tiap; .of 'Vanlmhing" Pioneer,' ''v%itm

(2d

Green

(tables. '^^:]ii«4r/'|isiiii^':an>uiMv'''iHce
$9,000.

exploitation on star.
Estimates for This

Dec.

WiUk'

Capilftf^'l^iatf Veil' (MG)

Walk,' anci Or-

'Anne

Six Shooters Silenced

(8).

JJ(a* (U)

of!

(Sd .wk.)w^^-'''^
>yUi'tatlon
Strand
(WB) (2d wk ).
Waek of Pec. 14

each

sponsors

'••;,;'•*:•.;•''

-

Roxy— 'imitation

Qarbe. 'Qrsen Gables' and 'Flirtation

New

(6).

m

street

\':'':<SiaMr^

(Fox)

P a r a e u n t ^- %tiirtehoUiie
Blues' (Par)..
Riaiie-^^Captaln ^atea the
Soil' (Col) (2d wk.).

IndianapolISi Pec.

8.

In a week loaded with heavy competition among the downtowners,
the sensation of the lot is 'Flirtation
Walk' which is rac ing to a smacko
gross of $11,500 at the big Indiana.
Mtislcal seems to have box ortlce
'if in this town l>ecause it's outrunning 'Kid Millions' at a ligure of
$8,600 at Lioew's Palace.

Thia hl|^.^powared struggle is
leaving
Whlta parade* trailing
slowly at the Apollo with $3,400
while the Lyric allpa badly to a

Am

a Thief and
$4,760 take with "I
*
six acta of vaiide.'
f
The Mills Brf>H. ara helping 'It's
a Gift' at the Circle*
Cstimat,fs fei^ titia Week
Apollo crourth Ave) (1,100; 2640)....'WhLt« Parade^ (Pox). Joined
the other dOwnto'^i^. houses In opening the

#e*k^ jrun.^ 4dy

week

Last

early on

the

Thanksgiving
gross won't g^

|S,4Q0.
LlnibiBrlost'

ii^ojp l|: mittl

of

'Olrl

—

opening gave It a beaut send-off.
'Chu Chin Chow' (GB) and 'Beady
f6#5!b0Ve' (Par) were Outstanding
week. #6,300. Sock ad eatiipalftt

laat

chief reason.
Keith- Beaton (RKO) (3.300: 2630-40-50)--'Captaln Hates' (Col) and
vaudo packing 'cm in fur an extra
'Lady By ChoJcoP
good $24,000.
(Col) and vaudo
$19,800 last week.

rang up a

(BKO)

Keith's Memorial

nift]f

(2.900;

25-40-65)— Green Gables' (Itadlo)
plugging along to medium $14,500.
Sad holiday opening madu it loolc
aa tt 'Annie' wouldn't live here mora
than three or four days, but weekend pick-up will keep It In for baN
anea bf stanza. Biggest neWspapef

oami^lgh
with

months on

In

tod»:

P^lc;

l^t*

broadstdea.

half -page

(Mono) finished an 8«day rUn to a
fair $5,900 Which waa Under pre*

week 'White Parade' (Po?) gbod

dictions.
Circle (Katz-Fold) (2,600; 25-40)
—'It's a Gift' Par) and Mills Bros.
Good gross of $9,2.")0. Last week
'College Rhythm' (Par) as a hold-

tions.

over from the Indiana did a Mtlsfactory $5,000.
Indiana (Katz-FoUl) (3,100; 2540)— 'Flirtation Walk' (FN). This
is out-grossing any straight picture
to play this house or the town this
Looks like a sure thing for
year.
a second week with a gross of
Last wook Imi$11,500, smashing.
tation of Life' (U) was scrawny at
$5,500.

Lyric (Olson)

(2,000;

25-30-40)—

Am a Thief (FN) and vaude.
House continues its recent declining
from town's ace grosser by dropjdng
to a very droopy $4,750. Last weok
'Gentlemen Are Born' (FN) and
vaude was very thin at $5,200.
'I

Palace (Loew's)

(2,800;

'Kid Million.s' (UA).

Gross

2r,.40)—
still

can

bo classed as good at $8,500. Last
week 'Painted Veil' (MG) showed a
box ofllca gain tor Garbo over past
fltana by tha awlahlng ||irad« itnd
tha talta waa soramp^owi-it

$ 17.000. bikt alt|^iar^

a^pinMiMt
'

-V-

'

(4.500;

(Mi"fel')

'Ifllrtation'

35-50-65)^

(FN) and unit gallop to*

ward smko

$45,000,

best in w. •(!<«,

Leading the town by big m:ir(;iti.
'Collage Ithythm' (i'ar) and unit
tucked away a handsome $35,000
last week.

Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40-55)
Again' (UA) and vaude

—'Live
headed

luke-warm

for

|]|4,|)0^

'Merry Widow' (MG) and "Willdll'
bent back to $12,000 last week.

Paramount (M&P) (1.800; 2B-$*i
a Gift' (Par) and 'Peck'a
Boy' (Fox) a wham $8,800. Heavily
campaigned In newspapers. 'Chow*
(GB) and 'Beady for Love' (Par)
.r,o)_'it'8

week :$|,O0a, ba«t

for previous
long time.

Scollay

in.

(M&P)

(2.700; 25-35-50)—*
(Par) and 7 acts, prob-

'Limehouse'
ably $7,200, oke. 'Divorcee' (iUdlo)
and vaude wiO> stiff day-and-data
opposlsh last week garnered a surprise $7,600, holiday aiding and
abetting.

•tat* (t«ew) (3,600; 30-40-55)—,
Oarbb'a 'Veil' (MO) sponsored bf»
splash cwmpaighhrtaglnir In a pulseMillions'
quickahlng fSO.m
(

%\\m

IM#r

'

Met

UA)

week.:"'^

Jm»

ii*«ipii»
-

-

'Nitic' IZIUIM;
*RHYTHM'-'WALKf

m,

Wintry

Grosses

fPrintlaa/

|i,OW

/

^

Denver, Deo.,. I,
Philadelphia, Dec.
>V>x^

.

whliilh

aw

3.

last

sturdy^ 13,100 for aaVen days.
•eyd (2(400: 88-40-66)-^'Palnted

Thuraday, and did « whala ot a bis Vell^ (ITQ). Greta Oarbb pl« looks
'Fhahki^vlhg, lift't hlttliig aueh a very weak. Mayba Ill.OM, Last
fast paiee noi«r* Plx la "Miislo In the Wfak X!ollega tlhythm' (Par) dla^pAir.' Which racelvad corking no- pofotmaiiti {U.K0O.
tices. About |M.Mt forecast for
tarta
(WOO J «o^t^«6)^ic«i^
Sevan days^satlimHory. htt^ n6t tucky Kernels* (Radio) and tauda.
what managemant ailN<rt0d from At $22,000 win load tha town. Last
first d#y'a trade.:?
week 'Lady by Choice^ (Col) and
Greta: Oarbo'a
"Painted
ValT vaude. Amos 'n' Andy didn't mean
doesn't look at all exciting at the imuch
this
time.
iMsappoIntlng
Boyd with Indications pointing to a $17,000.
pale $11,000.
Ikiually uninspiring
Fox (3,000; 35-55-65)— 'Music in
biz Is Indicated in the smaller and the Air' (Fox) and stage show.
second-run houses. The Stanton has Opened big Thanksgiving Day, but
the Ktallings War pictures and, as has slipped since. $20,000 forecast
was to be expected. Is getting no for seven days. Last week 'White
feminine trade at all.
$4,200 will Parade' (Fox).
Second week, five
probably be tops.
'The Merry days only, $14,000 under expected
VVidow," in a socond-run .««howlng at flgure.H.
Karlton (1,000; 25-30-40)— 'Merry
the Boyd should pet around $3,500
Widow' (MG). Second run and
avarhge.
fairly good $3,600 forecast*
Estimates for This Week
Iiast
3r.-40-D5)— TCld wo( k «<ir iMy^Kea* (iRadl(»|^mOo,
Atdine
(1.200;
Millions' (UA).
Best biz In town. too.
get
Ought to
$7,000 or $8,000 this
Stanley (3,700. 86-40-66)— Tllrtaweek after last week's strong tlon Walk' (WB). Under hoped-for
pace $12.500 mayl)e. Last week, "St.
$13,000.
Arcadia ^COO; 86-35-40)— 'Lady Is I^ouls Kid' (WB). Pretty sad |11,000.
Willing' (Fox),
first run for a
Stanton (1,700; 36-40-.^ 6V--lilrat
change and ought to do well. J8,200 World Wai' (FOX)* Dtsnial 94100
expected. licust week, 'Wlutt
liffJSted^

—

.

—

Wlittry >Nrai^^ pravatla haHt^
Laat waek none of tha houtai
'iibove average.
tirtimates for Thia Waak^
Aladdin (Huffmiin) (1,600; 25-3660)— 'Great HSxpectations* (U) and
•Firebird' (W.A.).
Split will take
$1,600. 'Firebird' will stay three days
of next week also. Laist week ^There's
Always Tomorrow' (U) did under
average. $2,000.
Denham (Cooper) (1,600; 96-3^
60)— 'College Rhythm' (Par). Big
stuff for Denver at 18.000.
Laat
week 'Richest Oirt in the WarNTv
(Radio) $3,000.

want

Denver (HufTman)

(2,600;

60)— 'Flirtation Walk* (FN).

26-8|i<

Heo^

ed for bristling $11,000. lASt week
'We Live Again' (UA) closed With
only $4,600. Very poor.
Orpheum (Huffman) U.600: 8»35-50)--'Bve|yri Prantte^
This one to warih iMMnit |6,00&
Okay.
Last iraak itansaa Cltf
Prlncasa' (WB) did «6,000, beloir

(MOMV

avaraM."

PaAmoipnt (ittuffinin) (2.000 ft*
40)—^Ic Ifaartad llerbart' (WB)
;

and t)^0 BccltlMr Advemurii (TK
oh 11.100. .£a«t week •Oaae of
tha
Howling t>ogr (WB) an*
Student twt' (MO), split.
Divtjr

.
.

mi

IliMmWaK Zippy at {lyU:

W.

'Green GaUes.'

Chicago. Dec. t.
Starling out In fine style on the
holiday week-end this session
seta off to an advantage thftt should
carry it to generally bettered grpaa
all down the line.
Oriental 1« particularly okay currently on the booking of the new
A. B. Marcus show. labelled 'ConSinentale Revue.' Plenty of femme
Isplay In th« ads and French words
I 'Whlch the general public doesn't un#«rstand completely but understand
•nough to ffe( Uie ci^neral in^«f9a<Be
ot such '«-ivi»rdi: ^am':- -^DnitaiMi^''.' irtkd
^udite.'
/
hifl

.

$3,500.

By

'

M ^^idiMMay
foMM

(tl> "whon

X«?ie|«'

'Kentucky

WtU

#lMir|>iy*

«tiek

i^^lffiriciiwrj* tli«»tr« returni to the
kiop' eotnipotltloii tomorrow (4> vni3chMi(0r
:.mt'- tlve Joh««, Ltniek
eiMr»tion; win
indie jMpi|b*t
lor the start plite th«
tf.lWilkkcsDearo''.. tUdTKtt tat •aXM^^'- 4t:

um

..traction.

'

y

PENNER DUCKS

Kg

M

of HMiey^^^P^^

$95,000; 'Flirtation

'OidL Hates^lliG;

'Bway BUT

Walk' $40,000;

"bnitiitii

ait-

Only throe new pictures re.ached Walk' and 'Captain Hates the Sia? ^
are had the benefit of the Thanksgiving
thi.s week and all
Two hold over and the holiday. Strand's musical with
Music Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell Is
gaited for a sock $40,000 and looks
booking
Hall, could have but for
conge.stion. ^PHrtsation Walk' at the like a possible four-weeker. 'CapStrand and 'Captain Hates the Sea,' tain Hates the Sea' should bring a V
minimum of $16,000 to the Rialto )
Rialto".s incumbent, are the h.o.'s.
Leader is 'Bill,' which started big on its first week, ending tomorrow
single. 'Last week 'It's a Gift' (i'ar)
and 'Let's Smile Again.' stage revue. Thanksgiving Day (29) arfj^ on, the night (Wednesday), and will remain
week wiQ.'ilMlligt' tiie:::HtaH'^'aia''"easy at least one more week.
Best in weeks at 110.700.
Of the holdovers current. ImitaPeli'e (Loe*r) (1*040: »5-50)— 'Kid $1)5,000.
Rainy weather for several days, tion of Life' is the best. Indications
Millions' (UA>; Turning 'em in and
out Hve shovra daJUy and running including Saturday (1), didn't seem point to $30,000 on its second week
alanywhere,
hurt
attractions
to
at
'the Boxy and holds a third J
Par
neck ahd neok wjlth
at IMOQ.
Last weelt tjftklhted Veil' (l«a> .«lid though football games headed by istanaa. Flmt week was a gigantio >
Kot loo the AmyrN*'^ tuM^ ctit Hi eomef $42.6oe..'
-Hell th H«hvens' (Pox).
Another /strong holdover proved
whAt on:
iHtiiirday matinee.
good at $9,000.
oyer was ex- t6 be 'Marie GNilaate.' which ended
Roger Shermsn (WB) (2,200; 35- Sunday'i biiihgwM'
Its siBcond wefH
i^a Mayfalr laet
50)— 'Flirtation Walk* (WB).
Set cellent; .;i-:>-.Wi-:;>;:r'--'.-:^
but •FlirUtion ni^ht (Monday) *t irttthtly ever
Not ohir
for good $7,500 and may hung on a
$12,000 ahd wonlA have hew refew ext -a days. Last week 'Girl of
the fact thiRt
for
tained
but
longer
Limberlost' (Mono) and "Kentucky
'Ganibling* had steady been held
K ernels'
:|lfcMl;f^h
back a week. The 0^?orge M> CbHan
five days.
picture came in last night at 0 Pint*.
25-35)—
Bijou
(Loew) (1.500:
The Capitol should not have held
(Fox) and '.lealuusy'
'Gambling'
over 'Merry Widow' in the face of
(Col). Good holiday opening should
only $32,000 the first week. SecOhd, >
help to oke $3,200, Last week 'Capcurrent, looks to be no more thhh'
(Col) and
tain Hates the Sea'
$20,000, very disappointing for a de
'Against the Law' (Col). Only a
luxer of this importance which carfair $3,000, with disaMH^Intihg Odtti*
ries stage shows. The Paramount's ^
ment on 'Captain.'
second week of $18,000 on 'College
;

Broadway

doing woU.

third, 'l$ro;ul\vay Bill,' at the

.

^

m

:„

:

BiaJN BULUai

-

;:

WOrW^i^

'-.^

•

B\vay

*

*

:

%7J6€0—

New Haven

New Haven, Dec. 3.
Il'tt a wefk of uintsle features here
with Riusicali battling it out among
themselves. Sunday night hockey is
knocking about 2,500 fans off the
film hotMie lists and the ^flsso free
show at Shubert Saturday vl)
lopped off another sizeable hunk
I'eck's Bad Boy* (Pox) and 'Grld- from pix box ofllces.
ron Flash' (Radio). This bill rushed
Rainy weekend didn't help openn when preceding program flopped. ings any, but managers oxpfBicK;' to
IMonty of kid trade for the start. get it back last half.
Might get $6,000. Last week, 'Dragon
Estimates for This Week
Case'
(FN) and 'Dude Ranger'
Paramount (Publix) (2,:ux; 35(Fox) hit the skids for subnormal 50)— 'CoUfite Rhythm' (I'ar).
Blf
returns and yanked after five days; week In view, $9,500 swell for a

..

'

— 'Walk,'

Kg;

9 Days.

Lafayette (Ind) (3.400; 25)— 'Lady
Choice' (Col) and 'Down to Last
Yacht' (Radio). Big opening days
should send returns for this bill to
Last week, 'Great Expecta$7,500.
tions' (U) and 'Cheating Cheaters'
(U), fine program although someclassy
what
for the house but
for
run
Palace Is doing a nine-diiy
*An^9 6t Greon Qfibles^' QriKll^a)y showed excellent gross at over
MAiodMled to opon on ThiutiiiaclylMr |«,10«/'
j^Iotwro irent In hiirrtodly

'

$9.9C0
fghythin,'

'Mtllions.'

.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (l.liOO; 35-55-65)—

^hat

^
;

Woman

Every

week).

ltd

time

First

;

•^'LiniefLouM

Nights'
(Par) ail»d
Buddy Rbgoni itand on itaio
Weaklsh picture |ioi lijf»|ping thImpB
aurrently and paoii iritowii dbwh to
lAst week
illiOOO, pretty wobbly.
Joo Penncr on stage and screen Irt
^ollojrc Rhythm' (Par) jiftw*
to 139,800, profitable.

.

QsiTick

(B&K)

25-35-56)—

(900:

Currently

\3olleeo Ilhythm' (Par).

abovo

$'1,000,

One Night

fine.

(Col)
turned
§4,100 last week.
Liove'

5
;

of

winning

in

V IMoVieker's (Jones) (2.200:
.••)-^'Jane Eyro (Mono) plus flihako
•piniLro tub* on atago.
ttnd«r A«rb)
4Kf!aii« teinorrow (4)

Houm.^

V

^ JonosV o{>eratlon.

Rhythm'

'Anno of Green Gables,'

that it's the A. B
unit that accounts for a re-

markable upshoot of box

pace
very
d(Ood. Last week was another Olsen
and Johnson unit on sta^e pushing
>m up to walloping |22,300 with
Student Tour' (MG) as picture.
Palace (RKO) (2.500; 25-35-55)^nne of Green Gables' (Radio) and
aude. Went in ahead of time on
Wednesday (28). Started slowly
but building steadily. Should finish
With fine 126,000 fur tlie nine-day
tay. 'Kentucky Kernels' (Radio)
Stayed only five days, being yanked
ftt 110. GOO. meagre.
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-35eurrently.

:

:

show-

Indicated

office
$25,000,

—

46-r.,'-)>
Walk'
'F-'llrtatlon
(WB).
Only newcomer to the list of longrun product in the loop. Oot away
fast and will finish its initial scsBion to Rood $18,000. 'Merry Widow'
iMG) completed its third week to

Garl>o

,

fore the

is

not

strong despite

so

week

is

over.

'White Parade' at the Majestic
doing «^y. even though it is showing mi fk aolo bia like Oarbo. Indi-

catloiai itoint to a crkNii effort on
the tmxt of exhihiforii to return to
single plettire hllli» both loeir'e and

(UA) started ofti well and
wind up as strong aa expeet*

but oke at $14,500.
Majestie (Fay) (2.200; lB'>2»-40)
—-'White I»arade' (Fox). Pace Indicates nice week: indications point
$s, <)()().

to

(FN)

on

liM.st

solo

week

bill,

*l<'lirtatlon'

very

good at

okay on (he box

dfTlce

'

Week

Estimates for This

Buffalo (Shea) (3,Gno: 30-40-05)—
•Evelyn Prentice' (MG) an<l colored band. Looks liko over $19,000
Last week 'College Rhytlim' (Par)
and Jimmie Savo in por.^on. Fine
holiday show, 8avo sharing the
Built ti « line climax "At
credit.

(2.200;

parently to the liking of the natives; with the aid of a swell midnight show Thanksgiving *2ve, looms
as the biggest thing In town^ Hou se
reports pace l# i^ead'of record sot

by Mae We^t^ anft fliial Uliy aiiould
show at least nrtklKiVi. lisst w^eek
'i'urstilt Hipptneiis'^ <^a*) and •JSUcoessfui F Ailtire' iMoftb) dlsa'PPointing at $C,100.

RKO
'(.'reen

Albee
(lablcs'

(2.5uo:

15-25and

(l{.i<li(j>

iO)

—

st;iKC

over $20,000.
show, i'icture in \iu- reiil ihiiiK tiii.s
25-40)
helping
(2.-100;
iiolid.jys
Hipp
(Shea)
School
week.
Plenty of tliinKH: Kro.ss should be around $12,Tlreen Gables' (Radio).
advertl.sing for this one with .in in- iiuo on nine-day enKaKonieiit. Last
dicated frrosf of around $7,500. Last week 'Kentuoky Kernels' .><ili*dio)
week. 'FiirtirtWii Waiw (FN), near- and etagii show; so-so a^ f7,i(Kl! Oh

—

hr $10,500.
..v^Oreat Lakes (Phea) (3,400; 25-40)
Cantor al•imimfKUL Million*' (UA).
'i^jri a draw h«r* and op. niriK' wa.«
liri^^ with eapacity. .Should get
'painted
Iiast w..
flfOr llO^Ot;
••
than
>T0ir (Ma), .|ia» slight! V
.

!

'.

ai^jkiipiitfd'. fcer

.liiio

$s.:5"ii..

'

.«ix-day engagenu'nt.

RKO

Victory (l.tidO; tO-16^25)—
•When a .Man J<i-f s lU'd" (Mono) and
.\round $1,•I,.iily l.y Chohc' (("(.I),
Last wft k 'DanL'fio on .';i)lit Wfi k.
"vns Corner" (iiiolio) jinil 'Fight'rhr9'.^aliM'.:^'.«i'>i.<9«-;^^ii^ii'
<:::-''y'::^
week.::;
in;;'

:

,

.

25-

Week
Life of Don JMil*' eomea la Sat(4,000; 25-35-50-66
urday (8).
{
Walk' (WB). Good bu«lEstimates for This Week
Pic came In
nes.<». probably $22,000.
Capitol (5,400: 35-76-86-$1.10)
last Wednesday and will stay another week. Last week 'Gentlemen Merry Widow' (MG) (2d week) and
Are Born' (FN) proved a dud at stage show. Failed to excite on its
first week a^ $30,000 and on hold-*
over eurrently will be fortunate to
a nice proflt.
get a disappointing $20,000. 'Painted
25-35-50)—
'Marie Yell' (MO) ooiaee In Friday <t) with
Fox
(4.000;
Galante* (Fox) and stage show, George Jeuel OB the stage.
'The
Good biz at $16,000. Last week
Criterion (»t5; «-40-e5)
week).'
Friend' (GB) did $17,000, Battle'
(2d
•Little
(Garganoff)
good.
Aided hy good ravleire, this French*
Albee (3.500: 25-35-50)— 'Gay Dl made
gett|i« reMUtg. IndicaUona
vOroee' (Radio) and vaudo. Show- this week aN* for around $5,600, v.
ing up fine for $20,000 ohanoe. Last Last week. Ant, the take wiM $8,000.
week 'White 1hirade' ;(F<«) bt«nght stays a third stanxa.
in 110,000.
Gaiety (808; 25-66)—'Man of CourMetropolitan (t,000; 2S-SS-I0)-^ age'
week).
(3d -final
(Samjax)
'Merry Widow* (MO) and Tlttde. Italian-made
well,
doing pretty
Disappointing, $14;iO00.
JJUMt:- inreek probably $6,000 this weelc Last week

(F&M)

Fox

'Flirtation

—

25-3.'')-55)—

(6.000;

'Music in the Air" (Fox) and 'FugiGood $10,000.
tive Ladles' (Ind).
Last week 'Gambling' (Fox) and
earned
(Col)
'That's
Gratitluds'
$7,000,

...

fair.

State (Loew'a) (S.OOO; 25-35-56)—

—

U

$10,000.

ousy' (Col) and 'Cheating Cheaters'

(U) near

,

Estimates for This

Paramount

Last week 'White I'arade'
(Fox) and 'Bachelor of Art.s" (Col)
got $7,000, poor.
$15,000.

$5,000.

Orpheum (Warners) (2,000; 2635-56)
Anne of Green Gables'
(Radio). Agreeable at $11,000. Last
week 'College Rhythm' (Par) Ind

—

'Ei^elyn Prentlefr:

*^i!lran(l

(MO)

^

(second) was reported at $6,000.
Is
A Racket' (Samjax)
probably opens Friday (7).
$$^$5-06)— Marie. ^
Week). Ended ,!
last night, get*

'War

t8^M-»0)^i-'the

(io00{

.

Firehird' (WB) and 'Ileady' to Xove'
MayfaiP CU00;
(Col>, double doee for |f.t00,.^y.
Last week l^lg Hearted aMtrhert*^ Gaianta^ (Fox)
(
and 'fmmm^ttt tortnlgbf

\H

nw

WB)

^

in $0,700.

V

^

4Ulverttslng
second week.
Inl*
liort was given ft hjf theatre.
tial seven days was $14,000.
'Gay
Palace 1.700; 35-50-05)
On
Divorcee' (Radio) and vaude.
.second run hero taking house quite
a distance above average, maybe
Last week, 'St,
l>ettering $15,000.
Louis Kid' (WB) was off, $11,000.

r";

—

—

Cincy Strong-- 'Millions' Big $19,000—
TlirUtiop Walk' Around IHQQO
Cincinnati, Dec.

warranting holdover.
'Gentlemen Are Born'

La.st

week

(FN), Ave

—

days. $2,800, poor.

Palace

(RKO)

(2,600;

35-44)—

'Imitation of Life* (tl). Claudette
Colbert higged over title. Looks like
$9,000, average. Last week 'College
Rhytlun' (Par). $18,000, house high

Walk' collecting $14,000 for a wjuim
Keith's figure. 'Imitation Of Ufe'
'college

week) and pit stage show. Doing
around what recent holdovers have
been getting here of late, probably
First week
$18,000. mild but okay.
'Limehouse Blues'
was $29,500.
(Par) waltzes In Friday (7).
Rsdio City Music Hsil (4,946; 4060-85-99-$!. 10)
'Broadway Blllf
Oft to
(Col), and sUge show.
fast clip Thanksgiving Day and
a fancy $06,000 looks In the bag.
Pictui^s oQuld have stayed a second. Last week's holdover ^f "Oar

Theatre's best take In months and

S.

Splendid
assortment
of
class
product on the film front currently.
Musicals bagging the big dough;
'Kid Millions' piling up a socko
$19,000 at the Albee and 'Flirtation

next with

Paramount (2,664; 35-55-75-85)
Rhythm' (Par) (2d -final

•College

$9,000.

Rhythm' and 'One Night
holdovers, collecting Im-

for '84

6n

.

.

,

Divbroee' (Radio), $80,000, okay.
'Captain
Rislte ($,000: 40-00)
Hates the Sea* (Col). Bating a;

all pix.

.

Capitol (RKO) (3.000; SS - 44)—
ia such. Fortner ^c:6tl«g«i Rhythm* (l^ar). Switched
registering $0;000 at CMiiiit^ follow- from Palace for secOnd Itfoek, $6,- minlraum '.grab ^eC ''$10,000. 'M-'^wi^J
ing t>ici*ihot6ha $ll,Oil Iriiw In 000, k>n^eet picking. Last Wfeek *One holds' over.; '."fkifft m%9%'-*VBii'Wmi^'^
first Week at tha Palace, for year's
Night of LoVe' (Coi;; eight days, ace' (Par) only: $$k600. hot ao g^di
high mark at that sHhd. 'Love' is Ending thknkingiving, slscoMP {^eek,
Rivoli (0,100: 40^0S-75"0&^0ft> -r^
third -weeking at Orattd and fetch- $9,000, hefty, following 8mi|l|;:;|i2,- ^Kid Militona' (QoMwynrVA) :(4th
week). Final WOek (fourth) will be
ing a sweet $5,000. Film got $21,600 500 on first aevfen days.
Lyric
(RKO (1,10(^: 35 - 44)— about $18,000, 'Private Life of Boa
in first 15-day run at Capitol.
Combined bis of downtown cine- 'Wlilto Parade' (Fox) (L'd wk.). $4,- Juan' (I'A) Coming in Saturday (8). V
mas this week is bigge.st for Cincy .")U0. strong, after $9,000 in llrst 'I'hird week fg#.^..«j4lM^^^'P^^
'•...».•,:'
':'
.
Banks rfl(a!^«"d week, f X( <!plionallv high mark here. was tiin.ooo.
in many months.
'ImiRoxy MJ L'OO; 25-33- 35-05)
cl)eok.>< last week to (i< in>-,iic)iH on
Grand (RK'O) (i,l'00; 25-10)— "One
(Col)
Nii?ht of Ix>ve'
(3d wk.). tation of Life' (fJ) C'd wfck) and
'liri.stnia.s savings accounts, which
.\ftor
A surpri.sinKi.v Kood.
fii.st
fortnight at Capitol, .stage show.
is l>i« .stuff in this thrifty town.
Shubert reol>ened this wwk for litikfil with '.'Search for ."^anta Claun,' Kro.s.scr, thi.s one got a icrrilio ?r-,tj'iij
on it.i tir.'ii aovt-n da y.s .'Unl t urnine performances of 'ltuli(Tt.'i' at .^pcciiil pi o-( 'hri.stiiias kiitillf's* sfiint
lOnquitfT
i" iill>-, on holiloyer. lo'<l<.-i t" around
new.sfilm
in
with
tying
tops of U.10. for hlghts . and $2.40
Itcriiain« a third wo' k.
shoppiiij< ffanirr^i $5,'iOO, a moun- J .i'l ijoo.
wed>.. .arid. :8at«iriattnWes.'
tain mark for this theatre. Last • Strand li.Oo')": 3.'.-n»-0.'. vo-.'l 'lirtEstimates for This
we<-k 'ao.'i Nights in notiywood* ation Walk' (WIJ) d.-t w<(k). N< w
U. - Kid (Fox). $3,^0(1. nice.
All>ee (liKO) (.-^.aoO:
mu.siral bringing Strand l)ack to
mu.MilliMn.s" (\'A). E.Mie I'ntil
vFUmiiy CRiiO) (1,0005 l»-2«)-' lift', fir.st .s( von il.iy.H poinlin^ lo
Ixoks like thrt-c .and
ul ci>nie(iy marking up a wham
iijtAcky ilhodiis' (U) Ml^ !f tpgltlve Htnash $40,000.
J'roil'
.^.,<ir,
$i;»,000. Last week 'Anno of (}f*ien
|.Ad$^ t(;olii divided. $$^,000, above poSi^ibly fotii' W« eks.
'
Vables' (Radio), $10,000, pljtty, V
horm^ili lAkt week 'Chtatlng Gheat- 'Owntlemen are Horn' iWli). was

of |x>ve,'
portant money

,

'

16-25-40)—
'Coiiege Hhytbm' (Par) and 'Crimson Romance' (Ma.scot). Bill apStrand (Indie)

f<Mr the current t>orlodIndii-:i lions are for peak business at
the liiifTalo and Lriikes with the
KUlfr houses holding up w«'ll.

(3,000;

35-55)— 'Imitation of Lift (U). Big

:

$y,8oo.

;

Ambassador (F&M)

the N.Y. Par.

Considerable activity manifested
.'Kid MilUons^ winds up Its run at
the box offices of the Fahten tha Rlvoll iVIday night on a final
Paramount, Albee and Fox.
(fourth) weilt<;«f J1MO0. ^Private

at

bill and fact that George Cohan Is
starred in picture means somethlngt with the aid 0( the holidays
trouble in
gross ehould ho^^*
sticking close to. 18,300, very good.

didn't

Bring line

luxcrs.

the pace continute|r for ther reof the week.
Estimates for This Week

-

ed,

V. Jfivek*.vttolhg

it,

mainder

—

—

"PREi^nCE' $19,000;

i';'

•

week. Registered $9,000.
Majestle havltog
flatted aingle
Shubert (Warners) (2,000; 25-35films eomrtiitently tor the tast few 55)—
'Flirtation Walk'
(WB) 2nd
weeke.
week. Holdover strong at |l%000
Estimates for This Week
after openlaf ,|lt«90$^
'GamFsy's (2,000; 15 - 25 - 40)
bling* (Fox) and stage show. Nice

lions'

:

a real ThgaksglVlng week
Alma herennth hoiiihess up
all around.
AO e^iMd Thursday
or before and i4l hail .4 hfg day of
It's

for the

Miseeurt (i>*M) {t,m; is-40)r-^
advantage of a midnight show. Pace Chu
Chin GhoW (Q-B) and Within
indicates gross won't exceed $10,the Law' (MO).
Grabs $7,000 or
000 unless there's a big sprint bethereabouts, good. Last week 'Jeal*

lAst >eeli .%;h*mg C^if^ters' (U)
fine.
and ^iiiM^^'mM^^'WUit'-' Utgely roState-Lake (Jones) (2.700: 20-26
spohsiWe for nice gross of $7,900.
'Age of Innocence (Radio) and
LoeW's State (3.200; 15-25-40)—
looj)
Return
the
for
this
Taude.
to
picture.
Steady pace at $13,000. 'I'ainted Veil' (MG). Not as strong
Z«ast wrok 'Gridiron Fla.«5h' (Radio) as it should be; no fault of the ballyhoo, but looks like tlie opposish
»ood SU.SOO.
is too much even for Garbo; gross
United Artists (B&K-TTA) (1.700
8r»-4.-)-r>.'i»— 'We
Live Again' (UA) will not exceed $10,000, unless
(2d week), Turned in fine $20,600 tliere's a sudden switch before the
on first iMM^n and will stick above week Is over. Last week 'Kid Mil-

.

much

proportionately

;

S.

Painted Veil' (MG). Heading for
Women,' and on roundup
of |1B,000, nifty, liist week
of opening gross should 'Rvelyn Prentice' (lCO> handed In
behind the Strand.

»,200.

!•)-

Louis^ Deo.

"Little

on stage. not be far

question

Marcus

too,

ing at the Albee on a combo bill, is
So far house says it's

Jiti

doing oke.

(BAK) (8.200; 25-86-40)— ahead of
N^hts la Hollywood' (Foz) strength

iahd 'Continentals Revue'

is

better in view of the lowered over- 4
head here. Par Is bringing in
'Limehouse Blues* I'Yiday (7), tak- V;
Brooklyn, Dec. S
Ing picture away from the Rialto,
Plenty of raindrops and one or which had it on its books. This is
two rays of sunshine over the week- caused by the fact that 'President
Business on the upgrade, for Vanishes' is put back until January
end.
a change, among the downtown de- when It ?an be given two weeks at
"

Providence, 000. I.
Plenty of nice entertainment In
town and plenty of nieO grosses,
too, but no swell killings except for
one or two spots. This is one week
Whero stage shows aro boing oyorshadowM by the screen shOwa,' i^d
With Plenty to sparOt ttitt.
Abo«l :tft« nicest filing la toiurn
and imiil taripriftint, fooi Jo the
lead that the strand has with a
double bin headed by 'College
Rhythm.' Showing theatre Is making Is knocking all kinds of expert
predicting to a frazzle. Opposish in
town is strongest yet, but the Penner film is beating everything, to
come out on top for a swell $12,000.

Vv^rUiintal

Ko

»

,

many

in

weeks that a picture hore has mantled to stick for more tlinn seven
d^ys. Will manage J4.()00 okay curtontly after good |7,li)0 lost week.
K CKIeoae (BMC) (S>4a; j8^»8-7S)

V

INPROV

Knows' (MG)

'

'

'

'

—

(

WWk

*

'

:

'

(U| and

(C^

.

pnothpr dl*tappolnter. $11,500.
8tst# (2.300; 06-<!(i5.,r7,5).
.'RVelyh

kelthV (LfhMihl (1.600: . $0^40)^
•Flirtation Walk* (FN)
IJlek I«owRuby Keeler followers in
ell and

ers*

for $14,000 pace on fir!«t n|ne
ili'-rid'
il.-i>s,
pix Diif-ning two M
of i-»'t;i;l.ir Wfckly .sf.art ai ! t- '^inK
beiKtU of fat liiank«givintt trade*

•l-rien^H Of Wfn^i^wfl^ney' iV^W). -At '•week- ,aipi,|Hsftr*': *«• hrospAt-ti' 'pN-hapg,;,',,
"'
iH'n
ivctter thith uauaL t^aift W<tek .'i- .OO'V :'-.I.in;»«t:. .1iv<-'*5k.;. ".I'raii^'.ttJH'
>
Was a Lady' (i'oxfi ;$ivl0«. •:^I>^cr> -'; .-1;'
fhutii unditr $i5.u00b

'I'll

Fi«

it?

*

:

^

mMi^: :'(fi*di)^^;;(j;2oi^r.':.>^vSo)---'

line

i'ci?rttlft*'\.(M<J);ai|dvi|lid*i::'
.

':i

;

'

.1;'

t

I

^li^^'.;'

Abetter

•

'

r IC

m

PitUburuh,

t>ee. S.

com;PiiRintfi

mm

siniiig

Walk,'

at

the

Illce toiM, ^tth iiroii|>ecta 6t a
great $21,000 for seven days. That's
the best the house ho^s done with a

jeokt

itiii^t liieker

irin<M •I^Mlf

here aame week
far behind is 'Kid
thb Pehn, Madini| for a

"iirhleh

t>lay«(a

Not

iyear

airb.
illlohB* at

n«nt 117,500, dilt«rehce iM^tween this
Stanley i#itjtiipi irelN^^

iand

difference in extra'di^.
l-ulton has been aliraW^i Mkyliur
^Peck's Bad Boy' for a liehobi hbll*
day, an<l wifdum of move was evident In proi)onderance of kids in the
Indi0|>eninK capacity audiences.
cations art- for a noat 16.250, with
Pitt hovoiini? around 16,000 on a
colorod unit and 'Fugitive Lady.'
Alvin is feeling the boom, too, and
sIioiiUl

collect

around

on

$12,500

'Marie (^alanate' .and a stage show;
After a year's shutdown, the
is
opt-n again, but juKt to
hour.e "First World War' for as long
as the picture can stick. Good campaign got it off to a flying start and
should better $4,000, «x<^llent for
this Rn>aU'Seater.
iaiimatti for this W«*k

Davis

Babo Al Hofak

MK

Joe

L

Brewni

;

Ffick,

Balto
wbbici V

al)

^^^^^^^^^

hammer and
Montreal,

Dec

3.

Weather

cojatlnulng mild is helpgrosbbs, but pre-Xnias shop-

the

ap and

Baltimore, luy.

'
\

.i.

bouncing with hiz this
llotiseii have garUina«Sa thflr
ts

sbt4bns >irHh
sparkling prpiiuct:
they found nyi^nahlo, splurged their
bally, and nro fighting It out with

ing
'Little Friend' (BG), only live days
ping beginning to make itself felt
to poor $600.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,100; 25-35) with dropping attendance in week
I.ouks like
—'Divorcee' (Radio).
Xrtia**^ V4ade is still, king, however.
Cleo- after healthy w^k?|Md';'^U^
Last week,
good $3,000.
4nd evbiry wbbk ijit the
Cheaper priced
^i!i|t0pig
(Par), $2,500, pretty good.
crowd Jactns ihe doors r«#iiilMM of patra'
20-25)
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300:
most of the bia.
What' is on.
Headed for
Boy' (Par).
Lbew'a
la tl^ ii^nd-btit t^^^
Orph getting the play/ Stwtrt do- 'I'eck's good.
Last week, 'Student
ing nothing big this week on 'Merty $2,800,
with a Joe Brown pic and speelatly
poor.
WidbW'. a pie cut for this spot. The Tour' (Par), $1,800,
Tima (Johnson) (250; 20-25)— the vaude showing Thurston. This
magnetic appeal vauda se^ms to
This one has should gross close on $15,000 since
(Radio).
'Cimarron'
have here is giving the Westland
group ideas. Harassed with the been shown even in the dime grind the magician is one of th^ biggest
lack of good pix, it is expected that houses; about $800 Indicated, not draws in this town, i^lacb Mpbaliii
the Varsity will go for
about so hot. Last week» 'Oridiron Flash' 'Merry Widow.' which took « nicb
(Radio) and 'Sing and |«UKb It* (D). 113.000 last week and may add a
the first of the year.
^
^
.
furthbr 19,000 currently.
Capitol
As a whole the situation has split. 11,200, fair.
arand (Publlx) (l.|f|; tS^28)>^ has •College Bhythm' and 'Menace,'
brightened up. Only one of the onetime seven dual bill houses here re- JudAb Priaat' (Pox), abbond Ibbp a britca that may gross $9,000.
mains and prices have been boosted runi iurotuid $1 JOO^ Pratty gobd« Princess returns to Anna Sten in
(Pbr) 'We Live Again' and 'That's Gratiin three spots.
It has placed the Last wbak. •Bblta bf Klnbtfea'
(17A), tude,' which should be good for
'Btdldog Otummond*
first-run situation on a healthier and
basis.
$8,000.
Imperial has 'Great DeBiz is expected to hold for split, aecond rupa, |li|oo. fair. ^;
isaft)^
Astar
(PuMIX)
(#001
fender,' British pic» and vaude, good
another week, however, before the
(Fox)
and fur $3,500. y j^tifm^jim: mtiumt'mp
'Servants'
JtetriMioa'
big crimp shows.
Chan In London* (fV>x). second well.
Estimate* for This Week
Co!>nial (LTC) (750; 10-15) 'Six runs, and 'Menace' (Par), first run,
Estimates for This Week
May garner pretty good
Day Bike Rider' (WB). May hold split.
Palace ( FI')
60)—
Is

'Ague'

.immbnab.
•tetb (PubUx) (%<••} I»-I«t40)'BVelya Prantiea^ (M&) and all«glrl

JPfUpSPEOALLY
m

StaiiJley,

Tuesday, December 4, 193^1

of

revOe, aure-flrb. Fletlirb veiy: ;WalI
liked and ahOU^d UUid iat
'CollARe
Last
Wbek,^
$12,000.

LINCOLN LOOKING UP,

fore Xmaa is bbginning
stand-outs are generous, although calendars show December
•Flirtation

b%

irary

abboh4

weidt,

Khythm' (Par) and Buddy Roiers
bbnd on stage, |l5,00(i/ line.
World (Steffes) (360; 25-25-60-75)
—'Night of Ijove' (Col). Moved In
here for indefinite run after two
Lincoln, bee. 3.
tremendous weeks at Orpheum and,
The Thanksgiving spirit showed although
art
prices
admission
plentifully over this Iveekend at the
house and there is no
b.o.'s,
but that tightening feeling higher at this
show, is rolling right along,
stage
irom any which comes in the intbrim now beweek,
I^st
heading for big $3,000.
-

with no

S 9 E S

notioes also help.
tU,ooo. Last
x>na Nighty, of
Lov# (Col) ftiiA va;«db. $tl,i#, big.
lUcttti^ irot iMiM'iy tlM<H> ih i3

Mar raMh

%btiH>'

.

•ion,

CR

ya^^''yA':''rmX' box^otUca show.
PIctUrb Ma fomlnlna fans raving.

;":

.

•AE

'a^\miiHi9*P«*

ii.

cloud
.BMida 'pt.- ..jifh^fwikNii;.
ing the ushiW In^iiri K^^^^ generally
for th« flrsi tlm^' in inoMUiii, BiK(est all-around wet-k-enil in years,
atartitiS; witl)^ the Turkey Day >Qli
day and cbntinuinR right throofrh;
Bhoulil Bive the town a sizzling sos

'

1

the lieivspapers are chronlollnig the
nuinbar of shOpiPiinR days left before

—

:

.

tongs.

pily, is tliversined,

and

I<ayout,
therels

hap.':;iti(i#''

faction for all tastes, which is enabling all the spots to rop nice
chunks of coin for themselve.s.
The C« ntnry tops the town with
•Painted Veil.' with the G.mIm) b.o.

potency .'it work assbluously niat.s,
as expected, are particularly packed.
Hipp Is trailing Its rival vaudlilmer
by a bit, but is still knocking off
a tasty niorsd at $18,000 with 'Anne
Of Green Gables.'
Stanley, which went to bat with
a terrific campaign for 'FUrtntlon
Walk,' is utMnAtm ftrst sweet refurnt the ivai^^iaddled Hwank«^
haa had iii ..iWMtlia. Fllok opened
aoUdly and:kb]^ IMicb right through
the week-end: It's the tinly musical
in town nnd that's helping house to
lust under $10,000, which looks as a
large figure for this in-and-outer.
Estimates for This Week
Century (Ixiew-l^A) (3,000; 1525- 35-40-55-66)- Tainted Veil' (MG)
and vaude. .stage show no heli), but
Garbo doesn't require any; slu-'a
luring all the fenmies in town In
for an o.o. and revealing herself still
a big b.o. factor. Very solid $20,000.
;

'Merry
(2,700;
seven days on the basis of the $1,100. Last week, 'Outcast I.,ady' Widow' (MG) .(2d wbok). ShoUhl Last week "Kid Mllllon.s' and acW
Take should be close to (MG) and 'Very Honorable, Guy' gross 19,000. okay after a very nice bettered grand $21,000, with Cantor
nice.
Last week 'Student (FN),
the motivator.
ftLOOO last week.
Tour' MG) in and out in two days good.
Hippodrome (Rappapurt) ('i.200;
OapHel (FP) (2,700: 60)— 'College
to make way for 'Criniaon RoRhythm* (Par) and •Menace* (Par). 16-26-36-40-&6-ee)—'Oreen Oahl<w*
mance'
(Indie)
for
short
Week
at
Looks Uko 19.000. which will be (lUdio) and ybtido. Hi^^
25^40)—
(Ifarrts) <i .000
$800.
good enough. Last wbek repeat of In thb dallfei and fortnight advance
(Fbjt) aind atiasre
, Iftirie xmiante'
Lineoln (LTC) (1^600; 10i-15-26)
'Oay Divorcee* (Radio) and 'Girl of btttld-up has sold •Anhe' to publlo
-ttibw. Johnny Perkins' neW prMentha Llmberlbst' (Mono), $8,000. all In tbe large manner. Wide popular*
tftiion is getting good eoivtiiiehts. 'Evelyn Prentice' MO). Take will be
right.
Ity of the novel al.<io helplntc. Lot.sa
Pretty close to 118,000 looMA^ in big at $2,800. I^t week 'What
seven days. Last week, aeeond of Every Woman Knows^ (MG) pretty
Loew's (FP) (3.200; 50)— 'Six- kids and their mamas, with theatre
'
•White Parade' (Fox) and stage fair $1,900.
Day Bike Race' (WB) and vaude, holding to capacity all shows first
Orpheum
(L'ltD t)>SOO: JO-16-26)
how $S,500. fine for a holdover.
Thurston.
Should top the town three days, auguring a splendid $18,Marine's ReDavis (WB) (1.700; 25-35)— 'First '•'^ ^SiW^i^*
easily at $15,000.
I^ast week 'By Your Leave'
Last week 'Stu- 000.
World War* (Fox). House, closed vw, ]»f PHHf like a whopper $3,300.
dent Tour' (MG) and vaude, not (Radio) and Fred Waring orchesfor a year, opens just for this one 'Pursuit of Happiness' (Par) is on
quite so good at $11,000.
tra on stage, good $19,000.
pic on percentage.
Lot of interest laat halt «nd k help. Last week
Princess (CT) (1,900; 60)— 'We
Keith's (Schanberger) (2.5(iO; 15around and run sliould prove prolU- 'K. C. Princess' (WB) and Hi
Live Again'
(UA) and 'That's 26- 30-40-50)— 'Imitation Life' (IT).
able. Looks like a little better than CIpk's' unit with •Outcast Lady'
Gratitude' (Col).
Anna Sten will Started at a brisk pace, and got
(MO), f^il(»wlnt. >lcke4 lip |2,»00,
14,000 for flnt taX^jiimmg^
bring 'em In to the tune of $9,000. added Impetus from reviews... Word-,
stick longer.
Last week's repeat of lASt OentI«« of -mouth helping. Looks like A clhbli
Stuart (LTC)
(1,900;
10-25-40)
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15Newark, Dec. 3.
man' (UA) and •Blind Date* (Mono) for big 17,000 and wtll attck' Mora:-:
25- :0)
Peck's Bad Boy'
(Fox). 'Merry Widow' M«) and pit orchesBuaiijesa booming this week, with picked up $6,000, mild.
than a week, boupla al^lNlWIN^
Management has been saving this tra. Selling to about $3,100. Last
looking nicely. lik|i|.'.\:iMnlj,:'''V.tii.' -ft;
ImpaHal
one for a school holiday, and rightly. week 'White I'aradc' (Fox) too ace musleala cleaning up. Capacity 30)—•Oreat (FraBea-FItm) (MOO: days,
nlcf«
'Cqlleif lUiyj^^
Dafandar^ (Brt0 jH»d
Kids jammed the house over the heavy somehow and couldn't admin- for 'Flirtation Walk' at the Bran- vaude. About
%iMO.
|tJ600.
ao-ao.'
/
--iSiiit
ister
--;;-..^v.-•••^^^^ >
to the b.o. sickness of about f ord
weelt-end, giving business enough
and 'Oay Divorcee' at Prootpr's, webk "Purauad* (Fqatj and mudb.
Maw (Mechanic) (LftOO; 15-^26-30momentum to wind up easily with $2,400.
Merry
WiMoW*
ait
Loaw^a
not
draw*
18.49-00)—
19,000.
•Wfalto
Parade*
(Fox)
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-25)
a Ijrisk $6,250. Last week, 'Every
CInama da Paris (France-Film) (2d wbek). mtU parading prettily
the higher scale and
Woman Know.s' (MO) c<>t only four 'Little Friend' (GB). No go, looks Ing 80 well but
sad at about $1,200. Last week 'Chu big capacity will probably get it a (000; 60)— 'M'sleu de la Sante.* For enough for a nice 14.000 this week
days and $3,100.
a
gross
after
on
opening
around
$5,000
stanza.
Either
of
the
splendid
$21,000.
Chin
$2,500,
fill!.
Chow'
(GB)
laat
started
very
(Loew
s-UA) (3,300; 25-35weak,
Penn
Stanley (WB) (3,450; l.'i-25-35.
60)— 'Kid Millions' (UA). Cantor but gained momentum at the cloae. others may weaken, but if they keep week 'CoIicb.e,' 12.000.
40)— 'Flirtation Walk' (FN). Crlx
up the week-end pace 'Flirtation
gi'tting his usual business, which is About «ven break witb $i,«>0*
v
were lenient with it, which helped.
Walk' will be almost unbelievable
around $17,500 and m.l!^PH)!> I-Ast
Big bulld-up in advance whetted
at $42,000 and 'Gay Divorcee' grand
week -Painted Veil' (l«#iii|t up
at $17,000. Both hold over.
town's palate and the spacious lowaround $12,500.
'Power' at the Little Is terrific at
er floor at this giant deluxer filled
Pitt (Shafcr) (1,600; 15-25-35)—
$2,500, more than the house has seen
up a couple of nights, rare sight
"Fugitive Lady* (ColJ and colored 'G.
In
couple
years.
a
here.
A good and solid $10,000,
unit.
House showing Home action
Estimates for This Week
evoking plenty of cheers after king
and will probably continue with
•
9
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)—
period of starvation. I>ast week
unit shows, ahandoning tentative
'Firtatlon Walk'
(WB).
Nothing
plan of straight pix. Around $6,000
like this in years and should be near
in prospect.
Last week Til Fix It'
incredible $24,000. Holds over. I^st
(Col) and unit. Just a trifle short of
week
on
Are
days
'Gentlemen
6%
that.
Born' (FN) and 'Have a Heart'
.•tonley (WB) (a,MO; «6-a6-80)—
(MG) fine at $8,100.
^llrtaiiDn WAlfc' <^). CAfthiiig in
$7,500.
Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-25-35-40)
6ii ^V«ry Anglik
lUggMt pib here
—'Howling Dog' (WB) and 'Mrs.
inbe •Z^ttto Wombfi' and ahblild
Wlggs' (Par).
Building a good
liav« no thMibla: rolllirtg tip a gireat
Wa.shington, Dec. 8.
trade on overflow without regard
ISIvOOQ; Jtaat week 'St. I^ula XCId*
Boys In the front ofllccs are
to merit of bill, which should be
Mlnneapoltsri)«bw 1
.
(WB) and Paul Whlteihan on stage,
Portland, Ore., Dec. 3.
Despite the winter's first U|C- worth something.
On eight days counting tlieir pennies these days.
tt tfiflc disappointing at $10,000 in
•Kid Million.s' lined up at the
zard and cold spell, which put 8«)me- should top 14,500. Last week 'That's Traditional opening days don't mean
flVf days, although that's ok« bia.
wh u of a crimp into *Ylday and Gratitude* (Col) and 'Now and For- a thing. I'icH are being yanked and start for the week's top gro.ss, with
26-40)--'
rWarnar^^^
(2,000;
a
big
exploitation
Inserted
send -off by
so fast the critics ara dlssv
.Saturday business and got (he week ever* (Par) on six days $3,100.
tlanilemen Are Bom' (WB) and off to
United
Arti.sts.
I'lc
will
hold
a slower start than ttndbubtUlttle (Franklin) (iio; tt^Sjf)^ This week half the llrst.im'iSlias
fLady by Choice' (Col). Combo has
easily.
Two more holding pix are
are working split weeks.
plenty of name power, which should edly would have b«en tlib btise 'Power* (GB). Twenty-four aheetifi
'One Night of I^ve,' starting a
Keiths has
overcome dual's other defects and otherwise, it looks aa though thb paid and pio Is sweeping id a grand high for pullingbeen setting a new third week at the Mayfair, and
seven
flop
days:
flickers
will
12,500.
Mats
show
disappoint
and
heavy
lately,
vbry healthy
permit a nice week at $5,000. Last
hauling
after four and a 'Flirtation Walk,' which looks gooi.
week 'I'ursuit of Happiness' (Par) totals. There's a powerful array Of eomnetltlon bring fbb pic below half days'Caravan'
and 'Wadneadby'/I iChUd* for another strong seven ilaya at,
what ivaa aspabtbd btJt holds over.
ev6h Uhfavor^^^
and WodnesdaJt'l ,f!WW -(Radio), attracttoii*
wbather cant ]ee«p thb customers Lajtt -^f^^k mexm
Danube' after three and a garter. •Anna of tha Broadway,
\
about $4,400.
Orebn Gables' fbOttM to have
away.
( Mtradtti) and /Whltb Dbvil* (UfA),
^ Eatimataa for Thia Weak
stemmed the tidb »«r ahbuid tun
Broadway (Parker) (2,0oO; *8dayi good a» 1120.
There are three stage shows In the on
40)—'Flirutlon Walk* (FN) (2d
ibburV_ •1Mb (2,t80i 15-76)— ti>rough next
l^rW
li nfoa nineloop again— not counting spoken
;<;;;:",.•>:
day
total.
week).
'Merry
Oolng nicely for |3,500;
Widow* (MO) and vaude.
drama at the .^hubert and stock
pulled
*Our
Dally "rst Week tfOofl, $6,600.
burlesque at the C.ayety— but it's Not an it should have bcoui but if ^lUOlWtt
Unitad Artists (I'arker) (1,000;
the screen fare that's got the folks It holds Its atart should be sweet Ht J^*^*^ f^^JJ*""®* "^^y*' bringing in
'Student Tour' today (3).
Met 25-40)~'Kld Millions' (UA). Ancoming.
'Evelyn Prentice,' 'Imita- 121,000 on eight days. T^ast work
(MG) okay at switched "Wagon Wheels' after four swering to big exploltatl(m and
tion of Life' and 'Anno of Green 'Bvblyn Prentice'
strong for $7.,'i00.
Holding over.
Gables,' at the .State, Century and 114,000 on six days.
Birmingham, Dec. 3.
i^oSNvalk?*^*^**^
J^Kt week 'We Live Again' (UA),.
Paramaunt-Nawark
(Adams-Par)
respectively,
Business is up a little this week. Orpheum,
are
the
Other spots are sailing along okay for one week, but not strbfliK
(2,248: 20-99)—'Llttlp Frif-nd' (f.]',)
Most of the houses opened Thanks- standout film attraction.s. They con- and
nicely,
with 'Pnlnt»d Veil'
vaude. Can't stand the r'"''
second enough to hold at $5,200.
giving Day and will not pull pics stitute about as potent a ^o. of.
and may be a we.ik $H,ooo. Last w'-ek still the big thrill.
Paramount "(Evergrcj-n) (3,000;
before Thursday. 'Flirtation Walk' trade pullers as the dowptown aac^'
Ettimstea for This Week
week 'College Rhythm' (I'ar) ni<f
25-40)— '(Jollegy
(Par)
Rhythm'
la doing nicely, with 'Count of Monte tor has ever held in any one Week,
Fox (L»)fw> (.1,434; 25-35-60)
at $16,000, which Included fh<? holiand Cushman stage unit with l>and.
Crtito' also oke-doke.
.timaah liU scored by William day, but hardly darrd faro the com- 'Wo LI v.; Again' (.MC)
and
Holding
v.aude.
about average at $0,600.
latimalM, far This Waak
PowfU iind Myrna lioy In The Thin petlsh on a holdover.
herdo Grofe makf-s adequate stage List week 'Captain
lUtbs the SbiT
Aiabum* twimso (S.<00: so-ss- Man' apparently nas made them an
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-S.')-- help, but It's pic that's pulling to- (Col) with stagu
band and vandi;
'FiiruUbn Walk' (Wfl). r>o- ac^ bOz-offlce pair. That's the rea- '(Jay Divorcee' (Radioj.
491
Trem' ri<l- ward ni( e $25,000. Last week 'Marie good enf)ugh, around
Jng good^ buainoMb iMfiO.
Last son for the .State's rush of ticl<(t ouB. Will take about all the liou.y*'
|6v300.
^^''^^^
dropped
to
light
.^©••Ph*""*
(Hamrlck)
'^velyti Pr«ttttiM' (MO) got purchasers,
(2.000; 21*
if anything, 'Anne of will hold. Midnight
phnw .Saturday; $•'0000^'
40)— Kentucky CoJbnbIa' (fiadio>
;|«ilN)0, :fair.
Ore«»n Gables,' at the Orpheum, is splendid $17,000; holds.
^--'v,
« Esrie (WB)
Last w»-«'k
25-35-40-«0)-« with Wheeler and. Wbolaey in pbrJllta
(Wilby) (1,600; 25-30)
proving even more of a maKnet. on eight days 'White I'lirad*:' (I V)X^ St. Louis Kid'(2,424;
(Wi{) and vaude son, and stage band.
•Count of Monte Crlsto' (UA). Up And such a trio <if names as F.in- rind 'Gridiron Flash' (Radio)
Boosting bi«
niftv Looks Ilk.. I'ig $2(1.000.
lAst ilrW
this house up to big $fi,ooo. i*ist
considerably over previous weeks nie Hurst, Claudctte Colbert and .it over $10,000.
•l l.rt.;.ll..„
Walk'. (FN) vballyud
w«fk *^t. IjouIs Kid' (wi:) with
I.,ast week,
'Pursuit of Wiirren Williams helps to pl(ice
at $3,500.
Terminal (."koura.s) n,f»00; l.^-L'.'- il, sock $22,000.
vaude
fnlrlv.
around $4.3on.
llapj)iness' (Par), grabbed $2,000.
•Imitation of Lti;«te.
40) — 'Curtain Falls' f('hrv< and 'll» II
f2.3fi3: 2r..S5.00)( I'arker - 10v» rKre«>n)
'Six- money class.
•
Strand (Wilby) (800; l'5j
...^•'•«f '';'";:^>
in H«'avenB' (Fox) with 'Ag«j of In- •I*;ant..d
y^il'
(MOi^ (M Week). (1,400; 2.'i-40)— One Night of Love'
Day BilKe Hare' (WIJ). Holiday
Estimates for This Week
nocence'
(Radio)
and
'.Starle Garho Uoldinif up tO Itbatltlful $13,(Col) (3(1 week). Going .strong for
bu.siiioss and Joe iJrown b«'ing a
Century (I'uMixi H.fWr, 2C-3.',-'10; Galante' (Fox) split. Wfth.^fanrtinr.' 000.
f
f i w'f 'ek Mtnti. pfc parked' this house,
favorite pulling neck's take up to
Imitation' (C).
$2,.'')(>o;
around
\v,.ii up ani'-ng
s(>cbhd
the competition in ltrv>at s(ylA fihii away f;w«;ll $20.W»0.
week, $4,200; Urst did big $7,(500,
L.ist ut ok, 'Murder in Pri- the if;Hl»r.«.
|2,L'oo.
r.niuu: along b^i.^lcly on eight
daya nhould. bb rI^^^
Kbiik's i1^Kihr<*^XitM<l'n 'Gables'
Music Box (llamrlck) (1,000; 25and will liuil'l.
ViWtlwCar' tMdt, only -11,200.
.*<>i<iiil<l
fini.
a great |f.«0O;^^^
'Jijflg*; fjlt(|dlt»>.
wb«^
IMiMy
l*f!eond
Lit'il,.
3."i)- 'Ann of Green
Empire «Arme) (1,100; 2fi) 'Cap- «X,000, Last w«(k. 'Hvery Woman PrteaP Cililis) nod 'B'-d rf#?art'( Wwiii^ii' iwic^tftfl
Oablcn' (Radio).
by fans, and hold- Nicely for this
uuii Hutes Sba'' (<:oi).
Doing oke Knows' (.VfG^. $l.<f(iO lig|»t.
hoMS*, 18,500.
Last
fM<mo% wItR LinrtH loHt' (Hnvnto
t»r»i«t may be nic^ $|4,((00
WP
Orphautn, tWiriger)
;'.H5>o;
* iivoroabf.
2&-3S
( ii^d^
and -W^'tilMMi*- (Frix) rpiU «•» f\r.
i
^
^ V'^y
•|^>-ir**?i:fbm"'"'#«$l'e;s' -(Itadloj
Mntt
##t«r ,H,00».
(fNwirinued on page T\)
full
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Trlephonf Tcniplr Har SOtl-StXt

':^,:;.:--'''llaalb*'.€itr^

National legtslatura la considering a measure demanding banning
of all pix that have a religious
theme or mention any religion .r
religious i-raetloo i|k aaf lOmi;
Soloaa wbo favor tbla tneiasure
alio waAt goVernmeat to alx Fox's
tUim»d Sold for |133/)00 Arouiid •The World Moves 0%^ Nfitttled
'Peace on Bartb' hera.
WTorld Prior to Debut

hthe Only Busy %ot

Way

Nov.

>..-Pw1it

It.

'

Fr«nch

iuul flr«neral depression,
production activity in

film
studios In

Jhi^ TRADE SHOWS
;;|,«MaR: flaiaMa.

^

#ad around

'

Paris Is slowed down.
batch of pletium irttli k •.

CMd

ahead on half speed
sees rssults.
Only

?trmds Is going

bow

until

It

busy

place Vlli||WHii>
Path* Jolnvllle lot
T V
fairly

llf

Hm

;

;::'^'';CoiiMdle

-

:

:

Interiors.

At the Pathe JoinviUe lot. MarL'H«rtii«r haa flnished Henry
iMrhateM'^ ^Bonheur^ ('Happiness')
with Oaby Morlay, Charles Boyer
(already off for Hollywood) and
lUchel Simon, latter a well-knowB

:

Ifaurioa

oottUe;

'^i;li(0ia

ti^

If

apitad record

m

for

Tpuraaw

la

fdr Nfttan'a owA account,
'Justin from Marseilles', the exteriorH of which were shot in that
'.sou thorn port.
Anatpi jjitwAk, yrormiiflr out of
Pathe- JoinviIfe; li ihakihg exteriors
now for 'EqulpaKo* ('The Crew')
bascHl on a nt)vel by Joseph Kessel,
popular I'l t'iicli writer. Company is
HOW at Clialons avi^tioo camp
do^tnir ftyinar seehes. ^iiaf lacludes
l^ia^tnff,

.

;

klih And

tootr

a French

talker.

total; iiif.OOO

Oat>^baa^

ti»

Qormany.

M

^trocn

Picture supposed to have been
signed for America on a contract

which

|12,000
IftMik
la raportadly alraadt ptl<U
myatery la being apraad abaHil who
the. buyer is. and It's AiMV|il*d tii^

he

exists,

:j6n';)^^^^

47|3olon|bior

Joinville lot itself. Pierre
(husband of Florence

BOOKS D'ARRAST'S

V-"

v"'.

Vv...

Other

lots are less active.

At the

Sclair Studios at Siplnay. MiatlnguiA*de soma a^ratii t«tM« last
troupa of ohoirua
'miya, fn the
presenea of Hotart
Levy, production manager; iPlarra
Duels is about to start shooting one
with Jules Berry, popular boulevard
lacU star, titled 'PeUt Trou Pas

>i«t

;

'^'0(f^^''ifrlih^, hBt'

<»l9li«i«r'

(^h^ap

Llttie

X C.

Dunip'K

Bernard

Is putting the sound Into a
big educational titled 'Kabylie' and
baiC a dozen films are in the cutting
room. lnciudUi|r.ft dui^fcia* yar»|t«» of

'

•

K^)n*taI^t^ NymjNi^i-*.:;

Nov.

Paris..

28.

Harry d'Addbla ^Arrast's Spanish
film knowit lii Fronch vertfon Ai
'Tricbrne^ and In l^n^ilsh as It Haip
pened in Spain,' has at last got a
chance for a screening in Paris.
Aftar everybody kept turning it

Tuesday

Vilin production.

it

Wm

the girotind that
too subtle for the French

public. United Artists, which has
world distribution, put ita foot down

and made Umanski tiki
Lord Byron. He baa to

ii:
:

in his contract.

fiM>

ittbf)^

the
It's

Pie will bpim there

(27).

vinc

"

wliic

from an

li

in
is

iifjfty

^
readying

Joan Tarrldo

o^rlKinal

;-|tttiii:;::lt«r :ili*t-

irirls
effect.

will

'lii-

make

Kccriario by Coleffort ;•'for:^. Ulma.

its

U. A. Dubbing
JuHt i>eenv'fi'iil|i4i^'v''^itf.
"
Artists.

"

im-

Warwick Films

'La.«»t

'

Waltz',

.Anfjlo-Frcnch production, is In the
Jul iffi; ylbii viV^ler is
"^^•iiitjtThg rooihi
f^i^ng this studio for his passion
'GolKotha,' and the Ito's Western Eloctrlo. soutid truek has been
ai|lpi>ed tu Algeria for the exteriors.
l!(o ictual qftthera Woi1( la gotini
:
111* -^li ;"tlif Qaum*rti-ii'i»nctf •*nlm-.
'iAiiboiri
studios
at La ViHatte.
Roger Capellani has just flnished
two shorts, continuing his series
These
iaailed 'Hour of Anguislt'
ttliaerf ui little pictures aro titled
**orture* andi 'Crliha tol Lova.' they
are now in the cnttlnf? room. Cutting of 'Comte Obllgado', big mus-

other filmers. Loew made a personal survey 6t the territory, going
to all possible theatres, and feels,
that wbAt tha pfoplo want Ui plAta
Amarlbaa flUaa iHtb auparimpMil

portant productions scheduled for
tnnda ' jfboantiff at tho oaA A< iba

month.

'y:.^:

Iroa Duka' wltb
aa Walllngtoa. Jbibtbor one, of some spiet||cular pratenaions, is 'Lady in tMiiger,' starring Tom Walls, who also directe.l.
Ho will bava in aupport Hugh
Wakaflild, TVonita Arhaud, Anna
Grey and Alfred Drayton.
A fllm version of Walter Hackett'a 'Boadhouse' will bring Violet
Loraina and Gordon Harker together again ;~ IfiiiUTlea lilve
dU
Then there Is a mystery
rected.
story titled 'The Man Who Knew
Too Much,' directed by AUred
Hitchcock. Thia haa bean ona of
the most imi^rtant oifM^ In some
time. Includes LesUa jBMika^
Best, Nova Pilbeam. Frabk Voaper,
Hugh Wakefield, Pierre Fresnay,
Henry Oscar and Peter Lorre.
la

Firat

Oaorgo

titlaa.

A^rllaa

l*|iraniOunt,

RADIO'S BRITISH B'D

M-G FOLLOWS PAR ON

'

:

IjUp ilOW DISTBIBBINa

"
iX^exlco City, Dec. 1.
Felipe Mler, former
manager
'Our Daily Bread' is held over at
here,
has
turned distributor. StartMiracles. 'R^urrection,' with Anna
ed hew bis by Mbdilttg pi^ductions
StafR; la Abiiwt tba
picture now on hand here, lihd that of joaa Bohr and propoaaa to diais scheduled to follow Iramediatel/ tributo MtaniicAa oiado jribc axc?u*
atvaiyv'':
/.:^i;vV
a^tfr *Tricorne' at the Byron.
'

WB

thia oilgliial.

Ifaa^^^t^

White,' current attraction at Metro'a

London, Dec. 3.
Newman, Badio'a
diod recently, will
bo divided up batwaan tba loaal
ataff for this ttmia being,
in mo-^
cOrdance with Phil Relsman's idea
of building up within his staff, E. D.
Leishman has been named chair-

Work

of Sol O.

wbp

local chief

.

be managing director. Both
were held by Newman and

Leiabman baa baaa

which

Idea,

Hicks,

Jr.,

money

la te

Is

duo to John

is

that

la

alnea

the

W

big

tba French Varaloa it
foolish to take off the ed^a by a

previous first showing in feiigllsh.
Argues that the crowd which wants
English vcralon-!Hind\ thara ara a
lot. such' -tR'" ttii#^ii^

ii

even

if

#tB--'iH^:.j^-jt|iare,

the dubb#i:''9ii|:.|i:«l|a!|nir^^

for the masses.

•''-^'.v

'.V^'V.

AJiil SbTO, Metro Parla obioi^ Ax*
preaaad aatlafaotloa at tba axparlattar tba opanlAt of 'Man In

ment

both
•

attting In bin

manager
months,

—

follows the success of 'Scarlet £mpraaa' In French at the PariMnount
theatre, followed by a abowoaaa release in English.

titles

men were Newman^i Aaoliltanta.

of Cbnttnanta]
thai poat
Madeleine Cinema, is in French.
for the past couple of
f^vittral yaMra
ago Itetro tiaad since the
resignation of
dubbed pix In tbla house ^HoUy
S. Dowling. He will keep
wood dubbing Jobs-f-but gave them
In addition to blA newly
up for English versions. Change

i

T

wftb

a«»oiilng

Fox and Warnara

bav^' iWMAtijr'. 'gom». 'la: .'haaviiy imt'Spanish lanfruagf production and
practically all other fllm companies
with the exception of Metro figure
this as
the one language that
straight tongua and varaion p«6«
duetion la aaoaakailr. Ail flgiiiii
tba market wcirtb tba extra expenditure in preference to dubbing.
But Loew's observation is that the
South Americana prefer seeing the
American -MUan and don't at all
ndad raidliic tttwa to fijgrniv ont
the action. It's the one part of the
world that this Is true, but he says
he is convinced the cinema addicts
in S. A. have never forgotten vtboir
silent film lessons and faal
Without tba raadlng nuittar;

farces,

Ambrose
that post

asaignad
Britlah woHb Ha la a Brltiab aubJect, although he has been with
Radio for some time, traveling in
the Far East until about a year
ago when bo was brought to tba
Continent to work witb ZiowUng.
A special board has been created
to cojisist of Leishman, Hanbury,
Frank Tliloy and c. t>awa<>n. Tillay
ia the coml>any'a i>ju; and Dawsoil
Is In charge of accounts bare. Timi]^
will be called a 'manafremont 0(Mt#:
mittee.' Letirtumn,. chairi^^
:

;':vitet8man,^''Kaa4-;o^^^

who

dnpiartment,

here supervising
tba changes, win return to New
"
York in about two weeka.
Is

Robert HoklhaoH. b«ad ol VjRlClSRjEtdlo activitiea lii fliouiH and Latin
America, returns to New York to;day (Tuesday) from a reorKaniz.itl6n trip to Panama and Cuba. He

.

:

Actress Drops Breach

.'f9r .:.t;tiUe4''

not go Into production of Spanlab
languaga Alms dOsplte the pUins of

88.

to .stnrt soon.

•.;W!b<J»ttoig

-

for

Londoa,\Nov,
OaumOnt-Brltlsh haa five

Fifth Is a picture version of 'Dirty
Work,' one of the series of Aldwych
which has the principals
blew them untii the show waa which appeared In the stage show,
stopped. Proprietor decided not to Tma Walla. Balpb Lynn, BObartaon
Haro and Obrdon Harker.
put it on again to avoid trouble.
contended that the
IMinOna^
fiHn waf Immoral. Aa a ma,tter of
fttot, It i* pretty raw, and got a
lot of bad comment that way.
Film, nevertheless, got by in a
lot of Swiss theatres, and made big
monajr. Authoi'itiea aaw no reaaon
y:-''
to atop It, and avoB OB tiio flight
Nov. 8S.
'/W
of the whistling police refused to
Following FaMtaioimt'i toad.
butt in, leaving ushers to throw out
has
returned
practice
of
the
to
the disturbers.
V. Allenbach, the
exhlb, said in a public statement showing dubbed versions of Amerthat be considered the damoiMtra- ican Alms on the bouleyarda before
tion poIiUoal. dlraetad agahMit tba

'

Itivdlvlhg

and
bands
Kden Production

prises

This follows disastrous flop at tba film baeaiMNi It te itNiife^
Lord Bynm Of lk>ttg Falrbank'a
BngUah-mada 'Don Juan.* Thought
at first that the French would like
it, although Anglo-Saxons in Paris
Parla, Nov. SI;
had turned thumbs down at thi preFranob Tobla 9on^;i!aiur aanounoaa
view, ana flr«t e<Hi|>k Ibk^ raoalpu It baa Mikeallad ^traot witb Bane
seemed to Justify thUk This turned Clair, whose latest for Pathe 'Last
out to be flash in pan, attributable Billionaire' Is not doing so well.
to good advertising. Word soon got Had Clair for one pic.
around Pari^ that fllm wasn't ao
Clair has signed wltb London
hot, and l Odpia atoppad coming.
Fltma to maka a pteturo la JEtagUA Is now waiting for pictures to land. JobA Barrymora or Charlea
put into the four Umanski houses. Laughton are mentioned aa poaai"
Two of them, although UA controls bloMaada.
y

At Hillaneoiirt, the Paris film them, are playing. pU of o^her firms
newMmen's picture, 'Thousand Franc
Note* is being mopped up by Jack made at the Aubert Palace, a,nd
'Penthouse' (MGM) at the Avenue.
jlb^^rrestef with ilnal muslGal producn^^^^
threes

Germany and won

'

/^is

atudio. as la 'ZoamMi,*

m

,

d6i^ for months on

w
in Aryo

Foz'a war film, 'Flrat World War.'
wmfkll cVt» and titled
tU
"La Tourmienta* ta Franeb, baa been
banned In Geneva at the re<iuest of
the German consulate.
Film was successfully shown In

made iip

:

atarted work on
'::'*iBiH>l»-^->'0Q6»M^' '(it^^ fdr
Cocottcs') starring Raimu, one of
the bip l''ronch names, and ReneeCyr, Ingenue.
'l^rlncc Jean,' made fmr Pojt by
at
;^'9)ri(»d'''iSaie«i^-':i«i' -atKwt: wiM>ha4'';:
'

28.

li<a^9;

.

At Joinville

Geneva, Nov.

aduoatlonal ^ua. Alao abpwad in
other elttaa of iBwitsarland;
Newspaper controversy has broken out here over the censorship,
No foreign languaga him 1mm aver pro-French
papers accusing the ofllbrought that nitich coin in the 17.
Top was $8,000 and percentapa clal aald to be raappnalblo for the
S.
baia of axceiaivo Nafe^ afllliatlona.
paid for 'Maedchen in Uniform.'
At the same time a French fllm,
^Arlette et ses Papas,' one of the
big Fren( h b. o. successes of this
season, was driven from a Geneva
U. A.
screen by a dbaiiii j^iwii vrb^^^^o^
to tile tbaatra with whistlaa irtid
If

'

i^in4hielle»
Charles Vanel/ JeanJf^terre Aumont, iSankii'l MedaiUe and

M

side the trade;

'

;

GEtPA BANS
WAR nc

Charlea Philip la handling the export righta for the outfit known aa
C. O. Fltm% tha prodttoar. Of tiia

calling for 160.000, of

iqal

.Not. tt.

:'^Parla.

Alexia Oranowfeky'a fllm, 'Muscovite Nights,' now showing at the
Marignan hera» reported aold In foralga aountrlii IMP total of •lIl.Ml
boforo it w*» fvaA ti^MtaalMWiB Imm^

'

MouW,

must

to the ait«ot that bla ooniiiany
^

FrM«aUM^. 'troop: vadsr w^lek^

IfOones Ferret Is the only company
BOW using the Pathe-Natan town
studio in Rue Francoeur. Perret is
flniHhing fllm on 'Life of
pontajninc seenes
IrrlKht^a most ftavkouii ^oMftdlti.
Went <m locatton ai theatlNi WinMx^oais lts«)lf :3l>tt;.!wydt.-.|>- ililt<t ipaiii

,

Arthur Loew, who has been perambulating around South America
for the p.ist couple of months, has
sent word to the Metro honie offlca

Important Pix on

Nataa Rods

Aictioii Afiiiiisl Yajdn
Los Angeles, Dec. 3.
Vilma Aknay, Hungarian actress,

(te^^

visited all tiia oonfit^i^ny^a (^nCaa

that aectbr«v',

M

v;

;

•

.'

;

i

is

llttor,

flnished.

On the
made for

Tubls
Tobis

lot,

a short

itself;

la being
workihtr with

Marand Raymond Cordy. wellknown. <;QtpIci, and Chrlstiane l)eClne-Holeil.

Titled 'Must Got

ried,'

has dismissed her $250,000 breach
of
promise suit against IQrnest
Vajda, stage £:nd screen pls^y^iitrright;
whom she had charged with breaking a pledge to marry her and with
having twice induced her to come

Asks

Dislribs to

Look

at his

Books and Gets

Mad When They

Do^^^^^^^^^^^

A. T* Loses Another
Capetown, Nov. 9.
Theatres, a V Capetown
that took over Mark?
'

J
Elstree

company

ham'a Big tkU atid wilt shortly r«Paris, Nov. 28..
open it as a talker house, signed
of dlstrlha to with Independent
Film Distributors
seems
combinOs
now
for
a supply of prOgrama.
Western Electric's latest compilaup definitely against
African Theatraa was unattCoeaation is to the afteot, tlkt 9a Oct, 1
Bernard Natan and his Pathe-Con- ful In ieeuHhg thi^ l>ttBiness,^^
last, there Wera 4,871 piettirO theatres in the British Tslcs.
Six of sortium group. At a meeting at the though rumors wore around that
these are silent bouses and 288 are Royal MP6ne««^ at #htch Nitan the Schleslng^r Trust had got the
was present, committee made a reIt was stated that no settlement da'
or compromise had prompted the
port which Natan considered unfavorable tO him, and he walked
dlsmis.sal.
Vajda had strenuously
Wong's Italian Dated
out of the parlay in a buff. ^
fov|f bt tl)ia court «ction« and had
At a previous mating Natan bad
d«rf4^';ediii|^ii^'' «NBr;^<lartaiiiv.pba«es
"Paris, Nov. -ii'
Paris, Nov. 23.
of the
Anna May Woner went throug!) appeared and invited the distrll)s
:prode4i)ra''
Marry Leasim, RKO Radio Paris
county grand'ittriv'-here from N. Y. on her way to a to send around and look over his
two-month vaude engagement tour- layout. They'd find he was dolnpf fhi'-f, now on a swing around ihA
ing Italy. Heir act, which she has thenn good, not harn\, he said. Be- Balkans,, jins oontraotcd In. R«»
UMfd la X«oindon; oonsliita 'of two p6i^,^m4: was a result of tba inves- mania wlib AHa mfr^ ib^
aiav
parli. Nov. 28.
request. tribution of all Hadi(> 34<>,M 'pfvidtl^
Chinese 8ong.<*, two In English and tigi|itton at Natan's
/org.T.n!Ked
two
a
Charles Poulet has
In Frenrh, plnn som« dnnclnsr. Althongh hot made public, it is supfeaturoH and short.s.
company railed France -lOspagne for
When ."she fjets through with the posed to .show that the combine
'Cuouracha,' teehhlcolor short
direct distribution 'Of. Frcncli films Italians she has a month to do In gets. •S'.o of the. gross, ?K-hlch comes ^hich la a surefire aeilout Ijn a^
la Spkl^ Hma 14 pis AliSiod^ Koir SeandtiQ^la, And th^n Ita Mtclt to otrt or;diiitrlb^^«i^
Latin -'eottntt^ai^" '#ita wi^ ^--isii: .t^«
meanS;a big :ciJlV\^''';:.'vV'
Working only In Catalonia, Aragon nin»i;ttir\*«r:'-«^.%i^
film's big talking points in landing
ProRfahi of dlstirlbs, not yet de- the contract.
and Balearic Islands, but expeeta
He has now left
rided ui>i>n, is to boycot the com- liuchare.st for Istanbul, and i^Mif^
soon to open up in Madrid.
A. A. Lowe Due
A. A. Lowe, United Artists' rep L>ijnes and sell only dircqt to ex hi bs. ably will hit AihfmB:M1tj^,..'jl?'c-''f::-\''
Operating on block syolem. and
which in-'
Alan Byrj! >f M«trowa« present At
Jut k Kennedy;haa atreadr MfUftodl;^^
'KUtb^'^ki^'
the m^Mlrf^. and Ameii. nn distrih.s ri->\v li.i\< Iir:: i.vit that part of the
ba^tkinks is essential to iKMiarRl dlsr: vacatloo;iiia If:'' Kbadalad^. ^:ta .:anrtv^-''^«^ are working close with the French
trl^atlon, oven for llinMi li^ Piir^nt
map, i.s in Warsaw and will make

from Budapest to Ho^yWoo^ Her
aUiBgattona atitfa InctitdM iha ieoniplaint that because of Vajda's asserted representations she had been
persuaded to glye up a lucrative
stage aantoii^ la iin Auatrla|i aute

4^^^

Brit

V^-'"/;

Houses

London, Nov.

::;''•'••'/*

83.

New

/

a>rgii:tti|tatloill

flght boolving
to be lining

'

,.;

.

.

i'i..;
:

Cdti^irtiiiu iin c>i«ht -month tour

ijjl

the

f'totl^lKn
Ai^iftMtH,

K'

Arthur AV. Jt*»lly,
diMtribiition head of T'nited
arrives tonuirrow (4) from
world.

lly will

procead immediately to

:IiQUy wood A<Mt ihance Aftar

a

wa^

.

,

la^tillaaeraik'''^^;

-'::.'
:f

;';..:;.,;>v^::v•.^\;

:

.

—
-

,

-

r
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FUiOVVnCW WALK

is

Flfbt

Niitlniial

Si

CJinipranit'ii,

wucir

aivl

and

iir<«1<ii'tlMii

I'olitn

l

jirnl

ThorttbUl^.

BfrKt.

0»ki<'.
....
.
K>Klit Hal!
.

.

IMuX.

.

,

.

i

.

.

(Hon

X-'tttu....

idMlwrnV UmtlRtre.
.CHi«««.
fipike

•

.

.

"

>.»•

. •

Alpxnnilor

».,>,.K<»«li

.

,

Mi.lillc

(il«n«>iul

.IWBy ».,•>> o^
,

.H

roWoU

Bii'k

.i..,

> • . . .

i.

. . , .

.

.<

,\

J.U ^'

, •

.......

lldl.'s

.I..hn Khlnnln.'
Utiiiy oXcill
iuinn Willinnis
ri( k Iliirton

Kre<li

.

•^oj).!!

. '<

:

P*rr<>\v
Atl^'lb'o

'Fliiiatloli Wilk^^^ hi -brlgtit ami
dlvefttnijt 4init<wil»tiMii<!lit IR
the oiii«l<^ jMN|tt«»6e« ar« IpgicSAlly

wMch

;

'

«f

worked

in, albeit with th6 linun 1
flair fdr exaflre^eration.
Slitckgrouhd of Wcit Point allows
the ftriiniy to cop nice publicity ami
the iiictiire to possess somfe snappy
irin and brass button stuff.'

Holly wood

'Broadway

Of breftkilli/ down
Mii^ feaiMMii

#^

pfb of 'M<l«lKMib>ned

New

-^'

'

!^

Important factor in value of plbture is title. ThM giv*8 it an educational angle, which is essential in
But
America.
films
in
Frencli

•"viv'-'-;:''-.-''

•

'Nam* the Woman' (Col>.
Aimed at double billing, and

fatlier-in-law. It has a happy con"
elusion to offset Broadway Bilrs

Fernand Oravey, for lna^.nce, who
Hollywood can't get now for "What
it is wllUng to pa»^ lOtiibtl^ a year
gone
or two aijo lie

ptettflww brtftse, with • line
excellent eoRiedy rbtlef
direction.

over- -chea**-;-.' \>:^:.-^

'Most Precious Thing

in Life'

story and B>'r«en
u.fslwtant d-ircctor;

'

end,

Dick

and

I'at

O'Brien line up as they do in the
billin^if.
I'owell, in his plebo year
at the Point, plays the situations
for excellent natural comedy. Miss

Keeler does not dance. No doubt,
she wants to get away from the
hoofer restriction and branch out as
a Uouper. In 'Flirtation WaJIk' ahe
has a lot to do and diS'W
considerable assurance.
Ross Alexander as Po^trell's roommate will be liked. He was at the
Strand the week ahead of 'Flirtation' in another picture, and these
two standout performances auggest
that he w|ll do okay for hlinseU In
tho fllm Cfrfmiy. FMrtoiwblo fovaig
1m^':WMBi, • kMiek f<Nr llghf «onM>dy
'wt fccfiMaay iilwAya At. Alexan.4Niv iooka like A isiamiw
cl^UKhs and drama of the atory
iire derived frbm the interpliiy of
oiAceie^prii^ate claas distinctions and
anilltary
d tsetpllne,
every
Biit

,

body's pretty nice if a fellow doesn't
mind a aoek in the jaw and a thorough dtistiner.
Even the dlsapIKiinted suitor takes it maRnanimously after looking like a real
menace for a time. Incidentally, the
quiet competence of John Eldredge's

merit stripes.
There's a catchy tunc in
ture that may get into the topellcr division.
Orchestrating and

%krm

The

de luxe.

is

Coldle Tate.'...;...,,».»1l«rJorle Hambeau
Joey Durke. . ... .kV*.i><.>* • Trent ^Durkln
LVulah Bond!
i ......
^
Mrs. Burk«
...... .Bather Howard
Aunt Ida
Cheater Burke..;.'...;v... . .Hah'h Remley
v.. iii.Charles E. Amt
Sam Gardner..
JiadM PU!ktt|...,...t.<..>' 'Henry Ti«verF
.ChWiW Btllon
C»Wrrfill|llir.«. yV.
.

.

A

no more
entertainment weight than to suggest that it will have another feature as company almost everywhere
he stbry Is that of a
shown,
smalt-town romance. It's of pulp
maffaslne stature and on the screen,
jgaye^^ tooks ?lkb_n
as adapted.
might ''''hav«^flK'4'': ^om^ m>n
rather thanA)IWf»l.
•Ready for fiove' has a lilmple
little plot which weaves itself Into
a romance between a young smalltown newspaper editor and an aclight family picture, of

f

M

daughter, whose presence in
the puritanically inclined village is
tres.s'

looked upon with disfavor by the
« lew townfolk. She had run away from
boarding scViool to live wit'a uu
this pic- aunt, also a former actress, whose

performance in tMp

ensemble work

I'aramount proiluction and release. Feature! Ilia Liuplno, lllchard Arlen and Mar»tr*etcd by Marlon Ocrlng.
jorto'IUUnbeatt.

Adaptation
FVoiii H«veJ by Roy flanaKnn.
by J. P. MeEvoy and William Slaveroj
Photogniphy by I>eon .«!haniroy.
McNutt.
At Wrand. Urooklyn. week starling Friday.
mins.
Nov. ao. Rnnntnt tM«l#. «2
Ma Lup no
MarlirabI Tat*. .
Julian imrroW...Vi.viri.i.'- KlchnrJ Arlen

pic-

as well supi)lies the story with
excuses for backwoods snobbery
p.ast

from

best

its

citizens.

The story

carries this somcwh.at far, especially
when resentment against the girl

«»x^M'-.ii|jk««''>fiiir: diifl«'uities.

over circumstances beyond her control c.iuses n mob of enrutucd women
to put her in a ducking stool of the
days of Salem witchcraft and suffer
Ci lurnliiii production nnd r<?l< asc pfarrinK
her a bad wetting. All this occurs
^'arnpF iiaxlor anil Alyma lifiy.
Waller at R costume basket social in a
Connally, Helen Vinson featured. T»r»ct<
by fVnnIc Catirn- Srpiiarib by Kob«>rt Rl.v park after the girl h.ts reduced her-

BROADWAY

ilLL

.1

Brpaidway
nc\v.spaperman.
T li e
Other Was 'Little Miss Marker.'
which also had a bangtail tottch,

self to Ktei)-ins and jumped into the
lake to save the son of the 'ill^n's
best family from drowning.
V
Ambitious young editbr 0^ the
local Clarion, played by Richard
Arlen in the impassive manner that
is his, has .seized upon this incident
and, together with pictures of the
ducking, lias flashed the scandal to
the world, this in turn bringing him
a big otp60,'i^fpim'^^V!^^
paper.
Meanwhile, the story had i)lantcd
him as a former big-town newsp.aper man who has .something of
disgust for the way people do things
in the burg where he has taken over
a paper. A townsman, given to bad
h.abits on going to the city^ has died,
and in the first reel Arlen and
others are at the station w.niting for
the train to bring the body back.
On the same rattler is the runaway
boarding school pretty. She comes
off the train crying for her 'Boo

btjf not to 'Broadway .Billls' ettfnt.
And in addition
a( ipecohdary Jmpbr)iii!iice, ihe jDamon

Boo,' this being a dog she has lost
in transit, ami every one mistakes
this for grief over the Hjite lamented

kin. l),TRe(l on Mark HelUnKor's story.
JoBoph Walkor. j>hiiliiL'. At H. «". Music tlall
week Nov. 30. KuQltlng time, JtO mini".

Diin UrookK..\,^,-i^f-,tt.^,..,Wtiner itekter
Alice
.H.*'.*'......... , . .Myrnit ttny
Ia Hlinrins.......:.^,,;,..WftI(er Oonnolly

J.

Margaret

«>.<>•.<••', ..v.Hrlin Vinson
Rd.tle Mjirgan.
.|]biM|i«is Uumbrtllc
,JW»i|ieii« Wslbarn
I!"'""*' .p«ltlfE«w,V*.,

M«atiM; .

H.T PDy

Whitey

A^^jjynM Orermait
i. .... nnic7irc Muse
..^.MarKarct Hamilton

; * .

E<ln.l

W illiams...

Tj'il

.''/Jiiie...

If

.

.Frankin
.
. , . ..
....!^^,»'^''*'k>'^»v.^,<(I|ws.

I>arro

^Mivta^.

.

any race track picture over

liad

a chance to boat the no-femmedraw bugaboo, 'Broadway Bill' is the
picture. It comes by the male pull
n.iturally
and should overcome
prejudice by attracting the girls besides. It has a story, a tiptop cast
and Frank Capr.Vs direction.
This marks the secoml standout
original turned in of late by a

M

;

gUAyon film
le
Women.

hota/JBhlrlcy

But

.

ihlB

femplc for shiall-towh roue. In the face of the
bn^ must usual Rcenarlo: liberties to help tnakc

taiid on a strictly racbtraiick plat-

lorm and

•

meri^ts; tt '.fo^

its

"

cinch 4b sUccessfiiny/dir

for a starter

,Wke

i»bi

has a

Cajirli

fine

e\lr ot leads Jn Warhor Baxter and
ytt^tMy, artil then he lias a yarn
:in which" tite tempo api'tars to have

been esiioclally .'^^uiled to his directorial talent.s. The rest was up to
<
pra, and .the-.-reirt 'ln^'viRry much
'.-1

,,

..

okay.
those

'I'o

who

biisiiics.'

rucotrac li
celluliid

the

of

liriVe

>arns

pit

t

sicn

i>ull

iin

-

tin'

(li:~|il(;i;tire,

i-

in

'

\''::'\'-'.:'\''

t

roUblcs

iiij

/'''U

%bd

bo^f'fii« o.Wiieif

of

San

a «0ut.

JOraok« Is brbke,
With the :«ntry fee Unpaid And the

•ply

thci

iiri(inii|.

ll

best ol

a crnppt

I'orin.

aii the:se .things have been truly captuircM^ ar^iT i^libriiiinglif pKbisebw this

The

i

rebels in the f;ice of the

the
eiit<rt.iiiuiig
wliicli even the leclmical
pli.a'-rr; of the ^p-ii t .'nc insei ted and
<le\«lo|>e(l
here should i)i'ove ex'J'he
tremely interesting,'.
Ir.ii'iiiig
routine, the bcttinLr m.-icliliH r\-, the
track atinosphcre, tlic giinmi< ks, the
mii.* le lioys, the ijame's Intrigue—

Brooks

:

'

making

ni.'iniicr in

timp*

the younir ed prints the *tory,
ii rtmaiiiee developB foctwiMM, hf nuielc jand the ttoit
Plot ttmbl^s ftlohg. Innocently ftnd
until
uhlfl^portantiy
tbb
fifl»*l'a
nrtbth^r,
a wisecri^
actress,
.shows' up with agent.") and press
agents in the tiiought that the
nation-wide publicity given her
il.iiiKlitcr's i Np(
nccs in the ducking sto<il will in.ake her ii st;ir. She
Plot,

but out of

'

ietii nteini tlibin wtoV^wi.:. V^t^

hww V

lin.illy.

in
is

a

jind

Tin y do

New

tliey
it

ynung

cil's
uj)
sl«'iie:

make

tlir'>iiKli

Yorlv jjaixr wln i< the ed
the old Cl.'irinn,

now working and

both shcel;^ Using

pa.^'e

one

lieail-

liiies tor the jmrpose of <'a
> iUiT on
Iiive Udti'S between the two.
S<i Oliv
on (be picture li.ad .'in^- respect for
new.'<pai>ers .'tnd what ilieir sp/ice
1

1

me;;us,
Marjol'ie lUi inVieau pUi.vs the com
inelihpd; mother of th»
girl.
She liaM't much to fla ,^irid It,.
coVTHts for nuittipre.
Kstlir^r iiow~
flfd,
j^i rr s.ftunt/vttve* » ]tbt wbwfc
Inipre^fitve
tiKKl Ittjtl^HH Whfil I'eslj^ritid
With her small-.t6wh niiKhliors.

merclaily

'

A

"y-'^-"

w'**^'."'

Coliimbla proOnrllon and releaae. Directed by lyinibert Hlllyir, who aluo wrote the

;

-

tlon.

On the performance
Keeler
Powell,
lUiby

'

MEN OF THE NIGHT

(Col). Good production in un'impdriant. wHiory.
'Fair''
nameb ;:lM:-Jiili^,. pmVtf ho«t»e
''''::>''''
picture.
'Against the Law' (Col). John
Mack Brown starred; lYobably
won't r»te solo in iMtny fili^^

;

Wynne

Ull»H<>,rt,

'

Kci*.

t-SUlH-rt

Waner;

iMin

CAnniitly.

icd

Story iiml ioLi|i|:iti,,n
by I.ewiH Mllexloiie.
W'iillai'C Smith; photoK..
AuKuxt
At JlluUo. N. v., week Nov. 'JH, I<>;n*
Uunnlnir time, KD Jlitna.
Schulte
Victor ML-Lniclcn
Jnni't CrayMon..,,.^..*.^..
Helen VInaua
Steve liiumlvy. ..;,..»....
. .John
flllU-rt
MrH. M.iK'rutlcr.
...AHxon Sklpworth
.

.

Wynne

Jedduck

Ml'H.
('apt.

Cih.xon

HelnMlst

.Walter ('"nnolly
Danny ('hepli^.t.v.. . i.... .V^i.^Kiwd Kaattaft

Hruce

laat:
Pond.

play.

Judith

Coloman,

<'•

cuniora.
Allen. Ward

John Kelly, Arthur
Walter McOrntl,
llitjt,

Miitthew

llunkin.

.Nnidcl Turner.

«'.

Henry Kreulich,

(^b«t,
Babin,

Chaii,

At Loi w's ZICKfeM. N. Y.,
bill.
27*L'K,° on a double

two day*. Nov.
nunatiNr 'ihna;' IW

NAME THE WOMAN

jba :.Buv*r».

'Main*.

here

One

of ti»6lNi' tower cost pictures
framed tO help out the dottbj^ blllers.
and perfbirmtng that wrvlee adequately.
Not « bfir pliture nor a
costly one, but an advnncb over the
indie Interiudea nsed for stufling
purposes mst season. Well played,
and holdc fair Interest.

screen

pr»»duee

t«»

entertain*

ment which should enjoy wide aiji
't'aptain Hates the Sea' make«v

ment of folks abroad. It offbrs nk
cross- sect Ion of interesting cliairii'^*
ters as they might be thrown: t«»4
gether on suoh » Jrlp.
The nibtfirb If tt<Hk of the Weight
lil«li^grb*««^h. but
-

:

j

tp^ym^lP^^

and

:lt ;lnlMi''t|M»n.^^

p««kli> aWMliHent^ iiiht^^
mluc to
ditser^e better tlian the^^^aVieri^^ re-

turn at the. box office Windbwis. importance aaii, grosser will lie largely
in word of mouth enthusiasm and in
the mannei> In which thbtttrea Ijam*-die the eampalgn.
'Captain Hates the Sea' starts out
for its title by introducing \Valter
Connolly as a skipper with wlioin
one can sympathize in the end for
being tired of the briny and the
boat he navigates. He c.-m't avoid
the motley mol) that inl.xes on
cruises,

Columbia production and release featuring RldMWd. nrosiWell, Arltne Judgw. Rfta
lA Roy.
DirKted by Albert Roirell.
Screen play and Fred Niblo. Jr., and Herbert
Aabury.
John
Stumer,
rlJnern.
Caat:—Cbaa.
Wilaon,
Thoa.
iackaon.
Bradley Pace.
Hmrr Xolkar, Pnrnell
Pratt, Crana 'Wilbur,
Sddle Chandler,
Wallle Clark. Geo. Humbert. AI Hill. At
the Stanly, N. t., three daya, commencins I>ae. }r aa a doubla bill.
|lunnliiK

vi^WSftiSrytSH

A thor«)Ughly competent and well
chosen cast, smart direction and .a
fine sense of comedy values eombinS,
no particular pretense to story, be*
ing a 'CJrand Hotel' of a pleab]|irb
cruise with a miscellaneous assbrt«:

makes too much money in l^ondon,
I'ariS and Central Kurope to be interested In Ameirican offers. Take

cast,

'

.releiiw.

is wise and circumstances are
right, it will grab her off before
she goes too far on tiiis side. Be-

and expert

'

utld

peal,

cause sometimes a topiiotcher here

A

I

loll

there's nothing dry about tliis education, especially not in the eyes.
Performance opens up a film career to Miss Printemps. If Holly-

wood

competent to M*i'1t9^':!^lllt^mii^''it
lacks strength^:.
'Men of tH« Ntiht' (Col).
Aimed at double bills and Ailing the lower berth nicely.
'Captain
Hates ths 8ea'
'arand Hotel' of a
(Cpl),

sad demise.
There are some excellent sui>port
performances by Kaynjond Walburn, Inez Courtney, I.yime OverDclmar Daves and. I^u Gd^hnan man, Clarence Muse and Walter
have r<>\v«)rkod a familiar |>lot With Connolly. Walburn is aces in the
a cortnin Jnoozinoss that elevates it finely drawn role of a con man who
above the loiitino. Doft diiection of touts so well he Inlieves it himself.
Fr.ink Uoiza^^c has privon the proBut the effect of capable direi diKtlon th«> tempi) and ziiiK that tion is diaccrQiblc in every foot and
st;mi|is it swill annisement. In tone appei ra i»spem|blbU!i tor the jnajor
the picliire may be faiily described
1"**"**credit.,
V Vr
as scmi-suiihisticated, whleh for
rank and lile iiurpqses is probably
just the riirht ainbuitt ofntopttlstioa-

;

possibilities.

Love'
(Par).
for
'Ready
Richard Arlen and Ida Ltupinu
Of
In a inudl-town romance.
only yafiHiir tittefiajtiiinent notice.

French songs,

York, picturb should be viewed by
film men who are curious
about the IH-lniemp* HbH[||lMH>d

and "Warner Baxter.

'

Captain Hates the S^i^
Coluiubia product
VJelpr
1^^

lurea

liy

con-

American

the cutito-

Mj^iia^

entertainment.

Lively.

.and chtirniihgly. Aside f ro*n its interest to apecialised hottscs In

Race
(Col).
looks cap.ible

Bill'

track film that

the

»)f

self capuble bn the. stage.
^;l<ls• 4*Hi|Mem|}b tlhits; too. n

character.

a«i ausince BIftoi< Beauty to
dience cry. They Were biqiwHhtir in
the Music llaU's |l.«5 *nei«a:iune
Avhen 1 hoadway Bflt dr4)^^P<^
after winning his raceC
liebind tiie alternately humorous
and sad, but both convincingly «0,
race tr.u k stuff, there is an underlying rciiiance that ties the inciThe fascinating
dentals together.
attaihmeht of Hrooks (Baxter) for
his sister-in-law (Miss Ix)y) develops after Brooks has rebelled
against and walked otit on his reand dominating
frigoratrcss-wife

'

iirt*tr*if mm*'.'

Bright stufT with a West Vplrit}
biackground.
Semt^Wiistcat In

:

;>

Her French

Hhe's « real Metres.'^. And l-'resnay
stipports her with nil the lire and
skill of which ho hos alio^n him-
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Brooks

bill.

••!OtM»VI(W''«i: t<^t ol anoHnn--.
their Are ;|iyiiUiMK# ivitb 8i>ecd
color, ahd th«y bui^ld |i*' to »
Br6adwa,y j^HI iM^bt. r». t. ciintaxi
ably will rate *b the IJrst: gee-^kee

c'fite'ra,

t\anci\taaMt$m.\n

At

L

nlcnHo.

Wrubcl and Mnrt

Allio

lyrU'P,

loed

HI^^M

Jft^fMi for
j*to|ip«»4

H^'s

FealMf'n I'H'k I'owill, Kul'V KorltT ftnil
I)ii<'. (r 'l by
f»«t tt' lll iPtl.
l
i;;iik lliil /aKO.
ISIory by IHItii;ir li.i\>'S nml li<iu K(l> :tn(in.
.I>ixi)n;

attached (or

iii

(MUSICAL)

I

'

'

.

their

troubles,

their

In-

trigues, romances and tiie like.
He
has to eat with people at his table
who are a bore, he has to put up
with a chief steward who is either
drunk or incompetent or both, an4
when one cruise is over all he h.as
to do is wolt for a repeat.
The
manner in which the Wallace Smitli

story, originally a novel, builds u|i:
Lacks the attitude of the captain over th«
also directed.
the deft touches a more unfortunate.eaiUnv tbnt Ix^moii hlg
Remake of a silent done in 1928 practiced writer might give it. but as a boat!8 nutster, lb nt itiit^t^^
and not profiting much through it has action and moves in a straight refreshing 4nd eoAVHibinff.' v
The 'idfiry- la not mueh mbre than
the addition of dialog.
Evidently line from the start.
Detective is told off to round up a this, e:»H»pk thnt it has Itb sidelight*
aimed at the small end of a double
throuirli ehfirAbtiirtMtlkm; ably por<'
bill and as such It probably pleases gang of Hollywood holdup men. He
those for whom It, chiefly is in- falls for a girl in a drIve-in sand- trayed and in «b1y tkken care «t
tended. Illogical plot and poorly wich place, believes she tipped off In the writing and direction.
One couple, trying to escape witbi
developed, though the action moves his plans but finds she didn't.
That's the main theme, interlarded a large envelope of bonds, entrusted
in a straight line.
Richard Cromwell carries most of with automobile runs, tommy guns to the girl in the thought she would
less open to detection than tlWi'
be
the burden. He's a blundering cub and the like, building mechanical
man, is well played by Fred Keat*
reporter of the sort who gets a rather than mental suspense, but
ing and Helen Vinson.
Another
newspaper job only In pictures and keeping the interest. Hardly enough couple
is in the st»)ry for supportnovels. Action requires him to^.; itd variety to the action, but th.at's a
char.acterizaticm, the girl being
a male laseniM but does give him a detail few who see. this will notice. ing
Wynne
dibson. whose past causes
OaTiot
with
Hruce
detertive.
the
is
little chance toward the dose. |4ther husband's tempest, raised in the
tie suspense and this oMefly ttie- Ward liond a help as his comedy
Comedy not over- dining rt>om one night, \vliieli kinds
chanleal III » ritghtly q^wrtPBar «jitb relief partner.
Judith him in irons for the rest of the trip.
done.
That helps a lot.
-.^Z
chase 'M.. ill*' 4allib. ^'i- 'C'
Victor Mcl*iglen does ;i private
Innocently liaoiicta he Involve a Allen in the girl. Hhe is handicapped detective on th<> trail <if tlie
bonds.
girl in f miir4er atmry in which she by the costtime she has to wear as
John (Silbert is on th<^ cruise to
has no KMU
they tiie drive-in waitress, but gets a stop drinking but not iloiiig so,
to
pretty
the
chance
look
toward
work ovt tlk(| bolntlon of the killing
Alison
Skipworth
is
the
rich
and
acting
end.
more tlotttti;!! chance than intelli- close. Okay on the
merry widow who f.iils for the bond
geneb. StrMiar gangster thread but Charles Sabin is Just one of the
grabljer (Keating)
handled In the nTtmrnfiilinor mnA ganjir nnd i^te .nb chance to stand him on completii .and goes oft with
n of the voyage,
not likely to offend.
thinking she has found a new tlirill.
Cromwell is handicapped by some
Majority of the comedy relief is
almost Infantile comedy, but it's of
by
I.eon Krrol, wiili Walter
born
the sort that appeals to the less Inratlett Q.l<li'i^'. .although Ihroughout
telligent
clientele,
and it gets
lUitcheller
Oeorfre
Tt.
t>roilu('tlon
and
laughs, though it doesn't earn them. rheelerfleM reI<>a.M\ KiaturoH Shirley Orey, the picture tliere are kee,u flashes (if
humor and. on occasi<»n.' satlrli^
He carries the stuff well, but gains Charles Snrrotf, Claude CilUnKWater. John touches
such itis the South Amei^|<san
no honor thereby. Arline Judge is Wray, William Itnkcwoll. Directed by
Thorpe.
I''n>m the novel by tl.
generars execution Which add nlbbfi:
the girl, sometimes effective, but at Uichnrd
.\whlirook.
Andrew Mo«es, ecreen j)lay; to the divicrtdon bf the film,
times too mature for the part and .Melvilltf Shyer, nnslst.int director; M. A.
Connolly
ddeii n iwelti jbb
th*
seldom strongly In the picture. Rita An<lcrson, cimem. Cart: I>orotliy Hevler,
captala^v. wJth Kbatlhir/ McX^bglen.^
Jr.. Alden Chiine, Arthur
LaRoy qualifies as a hard-boiled Hen Hendrickn.
Affple Herring', Eilwnrd Kc.-ine,
Krrolvjbntlifti, ailbb^ Mid >Mi*# VliS*
moll and Bradley Page fills a sin- Cl.-iyton.
Kilw,ird 1a' S.ilnf,
Robert Krii/.er. John
son strong inpiport.^
ister assignment
Klllolt. T,loyd VVhltloik, Klmer Milliard. At
;hf Tlvoll, N. y.. one day, Nov.
on a
do not matter.
Direction keeps the action moving douWfVMIl*. :|lunnln^' time,.-..|t l^hN*.
lout
steadily, If slowly, though there are
a few dud spots. Mounting Is well
<'..lurMliia |iM>ilu('t Ion .in.l rileaM-. 1'°ealurea
Another stanclard detective story
done, and the auto chase uses all which departs from formula only in Jeaii Arthur, l>unuld Cook, Uiiluird lYoinr
well.
l»irer(ed b]r I^ambcrt HlUyer;
From
the standard thrills, but from a se- that the boob detective is reptaccil m.iKazlne
utory by Travla fhirhniii.
RfheV
rious ang)* It's atui
by ft: young Antbbr of detective Hill, J)ore .Miliary, arrecn pl;iv; Jolm Sliiraiiur.i.
c.i.Mt:
^^l^^"
Anita I.inil'. M.iry
Morleb.
«luinktibn rather than a innr,
rort>eic, .lane Dnrvvcll, Hen Alexander. John
departure in tlib^ comedy ;iwlle£ Wrar.

was Written by lAmbert
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finally the blowott.
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Good for the family houses. biW.
possess some
steam, but there are <3 other min- not cnouifh^ strength tor the ; «|bipb;
Paris, Nov. 20.
important apblir/ Hb» mif lin^l IK
Rivera Lehmann production, distrilmtp.] utes which are out of the same old
".
':
by DlHtrtbuteura Francals Aaaociea
mold. Acting average is fair and cast.
story probably will appel^ jn th*
man and Baaaob). Director, Fernand <AirlRlv- (llrection good, but it's just anotlu'r
era; aupervlMr, Abel Oancc.
lesser
Rfory from
locations,
but It is if logical Ifl'
whodunit, .and not top.s.
play by Alexander Dumaa, Jr. Music by
Shirley C;rey is the girl, but .^he is spots, ialthough a dciiMd^r lark «f
rtnynaldo Hahn; eameraa, Ptr.n.lhn^r anil
Au«>o<Jr*«M'.
8ti|i^it« Yvonno Prlntomps
not the heroine in other thfin .a tecb- pubch in the mitddlQ.
Yarn 4cals M^th a ceiiogc boy^ w
At Olympla, Palis.
Banning time, li« nic'il sen.se, appearing infn (piently
marries a wtiitress, -ifib^fatlibr and
Marjruerlie OauthMir. .;ir*<mm Prlntemt*s and getting only a couple of chances mothjw
Artnand Duval...
Dorothy take thepretend appfovjit, itnt; they
,...Piern> Kmi^nav to even act out a little.
yobng fblikb home f o live
lievic r gets a much better opjiorthn
••"•••••••••»•••••'•• I'ma (Jrnin
tunity, but evt n that isn't much. with ihem and th». niOt)ier i^^
t>y« n:
;rW»«l>ef
.i, , . . .
^-j .:'.<fC||«(M •Ikliirkfn
^. . )!»
Aggie Herrlnu delivt.r.s n couple of girl out, retainlttg the bttl>y^ Some
20
yi^hrs litter the heroine, now w<>rn
bits as the Irish cook that are deby toil, .jb ,«cru1>woman in the col^
'htia is 'ItiSII
Printemps' first lightftil. .Most of tln> cream goes
to l0ge. 'fjer ;'boy cnmrs
talker, atid It's a stire b o. suce. s^
to follow In
'h.'irb'H Starrelt as the author.
Ho the fotitstepH of his father and:.
here.
m.'il<es almost
his intine! gra.ndrather.
As is efiscntial In filming .mv well (ii.ilog. and it believable
He does, even fo fallwlio comes ibg in love Willi
known F'renrh literary or dr.itnatic throu^;h in those islasthoVit.al
the d.iugbt< r of anminutes. other serubwotn.an. His f.itber plans
work, for showing in this country,
Alden Ch.'isc docs ft gfliOfl bit as to
bre.;ik tlie match, but the mother
T)ic
slicks close to the ori^'in.-il the murderer,
and IMier^^ .1^^^
circumvents him, puts some back.^tory. This makes it slower than It
plays a butler in n bmbbt)i^^
bone into the ki'l, and he stii ks to
might be if ad.ipter had fr<-e rein. Several arc
in just for their iMtihbs, llio girl.
There are .a niiml>< r of
Story presents lots of romance, witiv.a'.scene;'ajp!iece.
^-/-v-well tiiiTKd Pits, but tb< r<' is Utd:
ind clIrnaT is perfect tearjerker.
< Mtfjera Wb*!K <b bwfflclonily bbove
much M.iiili .s|t;u e belwe( n Ibem.
It's set in e.irly nineteenth century
the i«iid|t» -fiverngD ttit de)M«rv6 linien.Mo.st
of
the work f.ills In .b .iti ArParis. It's the height of romantiHbn, Ifl. ili^ 'iAndersbn putting bver thur,
the mother.
!<lie dors not
isrn, and the lines Lay it on tlilc';.
ffho or two istood bits.
At bther l'i<ik tbe p;irt. but nilher a younger
I'ublicity garnered by Miss iVin'tinies the f itinern nerVouslv moves
woni.ni in eldeily make iij).
!^h(r
temps and Fresnay in their cyrrent abont teji\,^WBfc
Obo cutt)a k is Irfuifies the .'i.«sl;Tnment nicely and,
New York legit appcarahce^ plus ni«^jr.i^<*llcVf^. Dirv^c
is good
often witli ;i note of sincerily. Kiehthe genuine b.o, merits of the pic- attd 'tllb; adaptors probably
did the ard Cromwell does the <-oli<i,'e boy
i^^.i|iidM>vn n logici^ buy for b«58t ,fl|i*y .coitld witli the materi.il.
He is not hamper* <l bv the
>ii(i#rtoL,
Mlsa P»lntenl'm-'.«ihows It *eems to be impossible to do a well.
iisujil effort to inject what
Hollyi*ni
niMlftyf^^hjer
frdn good tlctectlvr- siory witliout an «ndless
wood r<'g;ir<Is .as college at mo.sphere.
Ibohfl, f^^^^^l^
as beauty in chain of qiie;! idn.s.
The writers Others sati.sfy. Production is well
the early shots, acquired charm as have at le.ist kejit tli< pl.iy. rs
movmade
and
the
exr
the
editlnit.
With
She conies hack on the screen n(,'ain ing about, tliotiKFi thev r.-innr.t apeepiion of ah «!irerlon|rvfndeoiitj^^^^^
an<| mmin, and she works her way parently, fl!l»eed
the action. CMo,
,int^"l|j^|^tj
last

five

minutes
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H. Y. Doily N#ws' Four Stem l#«cb
tirecrtest criticai ovotion of the y«or
for ''Flirtation Wallc'M '^Picture
lioney''.

•

/^ow Warner

is

a

hit star-

ilKingied hour of firit-rate film fun^V^
\./'HQd padced house howfiii^ with
patriotic fervor''*

.

•^arnerJBro*.'

latest screen musical is ossured of sue-

CM«". . /'A perfect peach of a muti-

VAMJMTr
• • «

4 ITU

Twi^ay, Deeeinber

SO naturally '^FiirtafIon Walk'' holds
over indefinitely afN.Y. Strand after

and

tinging up biggest preview

evening day business of tlie entire
year • • • Topping ''Dames'% ''Here
Comes the Navy", "Gold Oiggers'%

"Sh Louto Kid"!
.

• • .

WhUf

Pennsyl*

vania's Coyle Theatre reports best

and Waiter

business in 42 years,

Reade wires news of

|

Plainlleld

Strand's biggest single -day giipi
since Spanisli -American
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1934

1^

Ten Spara a Dimar lii yaally dated
regardleaa of Ita fortttfitfti^ past a*octatlona with iWehar.
They*tt s« o^ttt ecH^
iia heeds
e^tumoii ihtai an act-^and Wilton.
pretty iden^ry
vroek. but the rest of th« Mutic
.Sljow leads off wllli the f'i.Tans
Hull layout la boloW par. Show Is lJuo (New A<ts), nifty ai-rial-ii on
twlni>(*d with CoVh 'Itmadwny RJir
iw coiTilio.
Ijulorcs ll>.i(le twiiHS.
(C<rt), and the picture l» the topper. She's a straiglit pop songstress
who
Stape bill In mostly 'art* Current- was a verj' quiet deucer with three
Only pops and
ly, doHlmned for tho minority.
a
routine
^ncore.
Her
one Horn Kots apprrtliilile rcspons*^, modest ether babkffi^ouhd means
this belnfj tlu? only number with nothing stf
far, nor la It oapitaliaed,
|K)Pular appeal.
f in te nded %p ba
<lttpl«n4tlon for
Presentation In alphabetically ar- her rostruipi ][MrHi>i^hci<
On^^AM
fimee in the Muhic IlnH'B custom- values sh«ra fn the •aina citte^ory as
«nr fashion; Ar B. C und I>« Bton- many another femma Avarbier with
; ]|it:tltl«.l«/^IPIi«tili9r^f: ''V-i-'r l',
any of the radio-dance bands ex•AV., repi^nt«V'vlte>;>:'lV#l^^ tant, and actually suffers compaia\wlli8t. wHii» hai tM^ataiii to iMk*^ tlvelyowith Joy Lynne, whq's merely
#•11 and ts aeeothpanied by th« pit a featured sopfifttl^wMllW Jin'cello «ol6 ia some' tor combo.
H^ymphoat'
thinff to be either taken or let MQne.
In the trey Lew Parker and Go.
Sentiments of the heavy
Bob Hope's act with the audiniKht attendance were mixed and doing
the majority seemed non-commlt* ence plants gets most of the laff returna Via tha boir?pl»pta, hecklers
UI.
tha hokiim of'ioon^r at *1. lloi^^ au'D' finds the Music Hall's pro- thorad
and prbdbead this ona and
grlimmcr In a comedy mood, the also la aecordad ah atidible hlUing
title being 'Love at First I^lprht.' from
Parker, who*a an effective
This makes use of a special number.
nough
comedian.
Paul Murdoch,
1 iStruck a Match in the Rain.' by the near-Vallee.
Marlon Bailer,
Jatt Ciarkaon and AI Silverman. George Townes and Bill Burdee are
There are matches, mit no rain. It the support and, In toto, a bright
all takes place before a portable
with bhick patent interlude following a passive oneeottag«|
aet
two.
latither ^^yir^ the rear. J oan Briton
Ruth MUcs-Kddia KoVar dance
«Maaia a. olflr ftrom Don Cortm |hen
i^rdmdt^s him for a lifrht. wh^nwfMMt Hash next la among the bettar terp
cbniboB.
both BO into, the th<*mor.
Thsic owii adagio la distinguished
attdltl^Iy efreotlve. parGlee club enters In tra(iesii»au costumes, encii putting in a squawk for ticularly that mg Unaia liumber.
a payoff on liis particular frrdcerles, Tha iUialfting qulfttet of kids open
and the windup has the hou.se mov- nicaly against a semi-Moorish
into the sheriff's sanctuary. background with a rhythmic routine
Ins:
Miles and
Btage i.s darkened for the scenery of semi-classic calibre.
shift and remains dark through the Kover's own opener l.s a pash ccnext number, u phosphosca®^ilt; rou- eentrle fox trot to '.Mood Indigo.'
riio finale is along clas.sic Roman
tine by the llockottc!:'.
Rockettes have been KoinR In for lines with a chariot background and
introducing
the
stellar
|(um ideas of late, since the hot routine
team's
cwn dlfllcult adagio which
•and roll number some weeks
ThlB time they're cigarets in was punctuated on its receiption by
-Uttif
iii '~iSg^,^iiimhis. round af tef round periodic 'i»tt90B^-:«i.::'tiiU^
' V
clever maneuvers. music.
(If anmtltti;^^
Weber and Bestor for the blowofC
Baaldea |*IJli. tli» only number of
in
that
the
aeftuence.
A^mML
/
it'a also
thla
fN^
>n the
j|Adtee«t««' only «pi^^
ahow. It imHIt Mftm nfca a vaCja-
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which MildHarp Enwemble (four

la 'II'arpeKKla.' in

'

red

*

DilllnK's5

Balthhorai '^ov. SA*7!.:'
Hotisai figuring on a plctiira that
should brook no barriers toward a
big b.o., lined up only four acts
this week.
The pic. 'Painted Veil'
(MG), is doing plenty oke for self,
but when one of the turns didn't
show opening day, and layout was
consequently narrowed down to a
threesome, stage didn't supply a
great deal of entertainment. Missing act was Shirley Ross,
contract player and singer sent east by
studio to Intro self to fana.
Three J>aIjong Sisters ara disclosed first.
Girls present an o.k.
offering of tumbling,
head -spina
and balancing, and threa-high
pyramiding. Ona of Uta trio fui'ther azpanda irllli aonSi body aon-

femmes) do their stuff. In the old
days a harp ensemble to most audiences would have meant the Morton
Family, but at the Muaic Hall it
The
stands for instrvimentaliHts.
harpists are planted on two semicircular platforms In the middle of
aa pretty a set as the Music Hall
has presented. T-.atcr on the two
aemi-circlcs are pushed together by
tha fflce club boys to form a merrygo-round, and when the revolving
ataca starts revolving It's the cue
for gaa imitation of a music box via
tha luu^ While they're not knockihg aiiy Clash customers into the
alattfC tlM harpists are a refined
novelty f«r tha Music Hall as a
•paclalty act booked in for the week.
Which brings up tha queation.of tortlona. Svraa
allwhat a harp quartat doaa for a Ht- around oka opanar; an
aff under six minutes.
ataiHla J«r^^asiri&tta Antique,'
Absence of Miss Ross thrust
which meana dlaiielfur l»y lha B^let Johnny Burke out on his first whiz
Corps, attractlv«ly fownadi and th-- through bere^ and he did surprisOrlilMtldt |U
housa team of
ingly
material.
well considering
Nick Daks. Ballet Una ta apUt in Housa was ganged with kids entwo dlvlsons, one modaled aCtar Joying holiday from school desks
Miss Orlmaldi and tha «|^ar a|^ and presumably everything went
LAtter
weara i|EHI"|llpat with 'em. Burke's act spans quarNick.
''^'''''
panties, as do the girla*^
'u^.
ter-hour and comprises lengthy
Opening and closing teama-*-'C monolog at start. Chatter is all
and 'IV vocally Is ISdwina Eustls, about hia being drafted into war
contralto, who walks from arch to and what happened in camp, on
arch while singing, with her' long transport, and In action. Seemed
train carried by a little colored boy. rather aged stuff to ba giving
Miss Kustis has a good voice, but patrons in vaude today.
For a
her diction must be poor for not a closer. Burke has soma long-winded
word was distinguishable In the business with boys in pit ork. Inmezzanine. It couldn't have been cidentally^ he's Just as effective in
anything but dicticm troubla. for ajtjratt «tlothaa aa Jia naad tp b* in

MUM

'

:

.

;

aM

mm

canftif ,f^^
lyrics
l^riton's
Mi8.s
uongnvoy garo.'
clearly earlier in the show.
Third and last act Aria* fortunate.\ol much trinnning this week
the ly for the bill, lohjg and multiduring
Usual organ recital
break by Uichard I^iobort and a manned. Jack Sidney's Samples, is
l^atter is down to similar to those youngster revues
hrief newsreel.
'

stlU tl>& ^ojncdiftnr
TyplcarburtaiKjiUOi or |>*rhai**
tholrv atuflt t*t s aeross
beter thiatt ana.^bfatf..^

PALACE,

when ah* «l*diH
:

:

'irauOivl^.

listen
an IukM filow.
-'iim:

v

haa<r end tMla a bow
It pacHii a lot of ontartainniant and
is varied enough to please gener-

Hoitiewhat above the average bills seen lately, it's family
stuff with aiJpeal for the kids as
well as the adults, and vaudja addicts are not likely to find ,tniiic|l
anything to kick about.
Next to shut, Charlie Hill and
Llora Hoffman grabbed themselves
success at Friday night's show
Hill's tune detective routine,
(30).
wliereby lie shows the similarity between current hits and hits of other
days, via tlio piano, got a hefty and
appreciative response.
Folks out
ally.

front

responded heartily to Miss
songs and comedy ef-

Iloft'man'a
forts.

abova—bat

'

Of coursa ti^^llW^^^

-Umm

ptoWbly
waiting for,
reast.n the shoW gets Hi* m. re applause, is the nude danris by .ludltli.
And with all the rumpus stirred np
y tn
over questionable picfn-e*;
Denver are wondering how they get
nway with that dance. It's easy to
Is

from the back of the
house, that all she has on is a veil
that wouldn't catch six-inch fish if
used for a seine. lJut then there i.s
nothing suggestive, unless li is the
imdraped body, and that's probably
the reason it gets bv. Sho does her
number in businesslike manner, with
never a suggestive wriggle, andwell— the audience seems to like It
for art's sake. When she poses a
see,

even

little

most
Ha ia assisted by
Ken Nichols. I41yan Gordon, and
Pat and I4^at Nemo, and the turn la
funny mvA Vf^U iimtinad, Runnlot
tittia 'leniKtt on tha bill; mil 'tba
in a unit on third,
of the big laughs.

grabbed

off

'

of vaude

i

of

forts to be different.

Opener is The Duponts, a jugaft.
Male member of the
showed unusual cleverness
with Indian clubs and balls. Nothing new, but his handling sets him
apart. Turn is oke, but sags some-j.
gling

team

what when the team

tries

comedy

dialog.

'

has rarely achieved itnce
of applause
ceiving.

At the last show Friday night
(30) they were still standing all
over the house when the vaude went
The
off after 65 cohesive minutes.
sue Is probably due almost entirely -"
to the picture, but once In, thO
measure.
vaude counts in no small
It's five acts tiiat can follow the
picture, which Just completed two
big weeks at the Radio (Mty Music
Hall, for It continues the rhythm
with which *Gay Divorcee' ends. If
the business continues as big as it
was Thursday and Friday, 'Divorcee*
And
undoubtedly will hold ov^r*
there's no reason why tha <BWTa*t,

'

.

bin can't stick with

^w

»mn

try to tell some sort of yam.
That is for Blitz and Blotz at the
Cozy Corner In Yankton; not for
Rogers and I^ng at the Chicago.
Besides that Rogers has the
Three Rhythm Rascals on for some
hotcha warbling which never got
to

DENHAM, DENVER
Denver, Nov.
stage

came

to

24.
life

again last week with what is left of
the Tex Guinan World Pair Revue,
and In place of what has strayed,
more has been added. The show ran
a full hour, something new for stage
shows In Denver, where the usual
time is 35 to 60 minutes, and folks
enjoyed every minute of it. Maybe
the laughs were not as loud as at
some shows, but then everyone was
waiting for Jullth to do her nude
dance and everything else was
secondary. And, toOk moat of the
Jokes were Just on* Bi)^ Mnvoyed
from burlesque.
Denham Is 21 years old, was used
for stock for years and years, and
was the secne of the disaatroua cooperative effort of Denver amu8ai>
ment untona to oparata a thaatal*.
Unions put up tha money and. after
paying tha actors. Wara supposed
to dtvida What «raa lafti Jl^(iy
ped oloaa to I26,oo«^
vtoMl^tti

tha opaning of

summer,

It.

Show opens with

:

idalnCing

4ftaf

S*«tti
the picture closes with it.
unimaginable that anything can fol-;
low that routine by Fred Astalra
and Ginger Rogers, but the !>«:•,

'

:

<

Twins and Rio and

Elliot

dance

1,'ood

fiash.

achieve

v

an extremely

Impossible wrth

the

are excep>«

All

.

tional dancers, the boys each uncorking the type of personality feet
the crowd went so big for In tha
film when Astaire is hoofing, whlla..'
the girls match It with their kickIng and acrobatics.
It's the start of the stage rhythm,
At the other
but not the finish.
end Is a strong harmonica band,
Carl Freed and Harmonica Harlewhile
In the mid-;
Acts),
(New
quins
die frame are Lee Simms and Ilo.

Chicago, Nov. SO.
This week the Chicago will hit
For
under $30,000 by Indications. and
the stage there is Buddy Rogers
band and various 8i>ecialty performspring
after
a
here
in
is
ers. Rogers
College
and summer season at the montns
Inn plus a date a couple of
Rogago at the rival RKO Palace.before
ers is playing a few weeks
going to England for a picture.
with^a^«l
meaningless
Lagging,
out tempo, the Rogers show played
carelike a dirge. Rogers Is pretty
care
less. Maybe because he doesn t
Jhls
right now since ht, li leaylng
11^^^
country ahbrtly.
'

The Denham

at

it

a hiu.,
merger that earnaith*
:in«««l^
and laughteK^ It'a re-

tioned atriitsrht y««4iiyHlaJ

,.

In the deuce spot are the Four
Albee Sisters.
quartet of good
lookers who warble, reach out for
a few laughs, and top oft With a
piano, fiddle, 'cello, and SMC numStandout is a burlaaqua renber.
dition of The Man On tb* F^lng whatever the causej.
,
Trapeze.'
show,
W^U donai,. avan If the There Is good talent In his
haa
song
oUtworn tta WfAi^e, and but none of tt ta uaed to Mvahtajta.
aooat»tabV» b#csMaa
it s
There Is CounteM B«M4y Vo» liosap.
now shortened to En»flftr M^iifg:
faatniv t^^
I*iren- two
W»ff;
good specialties.
tlsa' <AfQM). fittsiness Friday night Jeannie Lang, who song a COUple Of
(10) was short of good.
Show de- numbers alone in her pert way and
served better, but rain might have then did an absurd duet with Roghad aonyathinf to da with keeping ers, using that threadbare BtUnt of
putting the titles of songs together

^

aiiil

screams 'HU>t ,Ultytb«" The screen;
runa
fftro( *Pay Divbrc^^^^
the gi^mut of ear and eye entertuliuuent.
It's A blciid the Palaca

.

a song abdut a French cocotte,
by I'carce and Carthay, and an exhibition of dance steps on the top
of a silk hat by Bobby Herman, it
deserves special mention for its ef-

N. Y.

How. when ami why a combina-

pictures can be
tion,
successful is written all over the
The .stage slioW;
the It^ince currently.

later in a statu'i group with
stionger lights, it is plain that she
is wearlns nothing bavin,; even discarded the veili
Tha St. John Bros, do some strong
arm balancing and contortionist
work, iand kaVeral ntidgets are on
tb« btill, all of which have been in
laugha'ara; tliaMi-::; ^-',
P^Hver Several tlmas, but their act
CUimr ta-'KMrto'-fteirba and, .Odn has snap thia tlhie. John Leal
Carthay, billed ii latAiMr af tka mu- makea * clever miniature Will
sical. 'Aoberia.r TIMy tiiii .aililited
Rogers: iCle<inore Stublt/. is Mae
by iiy VsHa an4
Hii^n. West aiid her 'Jrrahkle and Johnnie
Here IS a dancing act tbat ahows ceta a hand. Staila Boyal. of the
expertness in production. It suc- Royal mo^ dai* :»|| tiWarwioa
ceeds in getting away from the fa- danca.\
^v:'
miliar routine of acts of its type.
Embodying several novel elYects,
among them a dance dramatization

Charles Kemper (New Acts), recently with Arthur and Morton Havel

«lt^ ittb#lK^

aftai*
bwcMnff than» a
coupla of waaka with prices cut to
limit and atltt vhabla to fill aeats.
Prlncljjial trtrabia was that unions
'

would licit hirt a manager who had
been throtigh tha producing mill,
Views of Prince George and Benny Davis perennially brings and publicity waa
underdone.
aggregation
Sidney's
and thrca fjj^AH around.
^Tany people now In picture.s
staeks up pretty well, too. And act
has some production before it played at the Denham, and hardly
finales in the inevitable nltery set- a week goes by that the local papers
ting.
Sets all the way through are don't have a story about them.
N. Y.
good, save a drop that's supposed to House was made Into first-run l>ica gargantuan trunk; ture house by Douls Hellborn, who
A g09d a^ acts on the rostrum. represent garish
managed the house through the first
and Sidney's
headM' iQf .1^ Bestor's orchestra that's too
year or so. At first, house had only
(New Aeta), IMth •Pvejyn Prentice* ia biilad too gaudily upon It.
independent fllm!>, and tMlpji
>m nicely Irbnthfui talaiiii^ ia toppad by a celled
(Matro) iiitt acMaii.
by other first runs.
irmmy. OMhinir hl«hW 4«aplta tha Idng-llmbad blond, Batty Kean, with
Hellborn last year sold his InterunCbnduclVa ireathir.
squirm and rhythm tap. est and li. D. Cockrlll was imported
r V
it combo
Underlining tha Bwitpf >««»4'
The squirm is as manager. Cockrlll is making it
tAttair Is effective.
Rex Weber in the aca grbova whoM pretty repitltive, and resorted to at a house policy to run stage shows
17 minutes are about five too long odd Junctures during orthodox tap about or^''« a month, or as often as
and who still needs a new act. He steps that seems to lend Impression good ones are available. His first
tried one out by Al Boasbcrg a gal Is trying to take the Imitation attempt resulted in a loss, but this
month or so ago and has changed earmarks off routine. She was nedr time they used black ink. And
authors since or maybe this one Is showstop. There's Davey Kraft, last folks packed tha house in spite of
out of the trunk. The gab might year with Benny Davis, over well the boost in prices from the usual
Just as well be even If some of It with stair and aero dance: Elsa 25-35-50 to 85-40-60.
docs listen new. But what pc*ce Greenwell had her Inning with an
Orchestra is used In pit and an
newness if li't q it»i^i»attf» fC'Ifcg oke contortive body-bending effort, Innovation, In Denver at least, is
and a trio, Tom, Dick and Harry, used wihan tha .l||idar eomaa into the
of months pit, A gb«t aiRftaitiieea htjtn/^
C^SSSwIifctUm Is rather sloppy and who were here but couple
the
dialect, back over at the Hipp In a unit
4UI Iff Wa^^^
oivheitr^ atandii wlifl# Saminy
SIt imcartato
baltadlaa* vaUT; l«#t but goes slug each other in a wham -bang ehel. director, take* * bow, !Mt Is
Tha knockabout orgy that did not dls- made for stock and not for picture
fteidt In tliift er^l«llb
Walker Sis., pair of hbtistft overtures, but even so the
litraight maA ffi tha aMavtraik rbti- p}aiM#,. Mob.
into orchestra
chansonars, work
tine lahda him nt>thint; hot avail * harmony
gets a good han4>
Show has a dozen girls and they
auava front which Weber cartaihiy mlfca mld'way in act One of the
kneads in view of that broken-down girts doai four fUiidArt tmltash^s. know their business, and, being ois
81dn«y near undressed as they are most of
ffolf links get-up. He sports a coun- Just fafr aa; ta wUfMa IH^
tlie tinie, tiny are not Irnil to Innk
try suit with the knirkera down to himself ipMidaa ta4 lntiN»'« fttff^ta
the tinklf'S, makint; it neither gen- tion with an tthobtrnsiv^nas^ thftt's at. They open with a rythni numta a ber, find nie fnll.iw^
bit
own
His
warmly
wclconiedi
rinifk-ly by
c<imo(iy.
The
best
teel tramp nor
Us<'s
Close;
his
ni^aT
medley
pop
Dorothy Kiiitr and her two boys,
returns of cfiurso are his ventriloquial warbling, but he has nothing mike, but tl%>f|i|Mirflttoua mitk bis who do some fast it g work. 1'ho men
do a twin dance that pet.s aon sH.
Furthermore, big voice.
to pattern it Into.
Floyd Christy does the m. c. Job
Business was big sho^^ AMco^.
consi<lcrijii; K.D.U., 1!):M, the New
M^i^
l^Mtk Tax
^>a«a And tlia 14«4. 'firaMMMk J0i»
:

vu(ii:ty

ft

':.'ptiM»m(,

STATE,

!

—

,

^a

l

.

Mw^M

the audience even warmed up. Old
that has been done better
Stuff

many times by

others.

Rogers then

tops himself by bringing on three
10-year-old girls for some amateurish singing, none of which belongs.
About tha best of the specialties

waa Jack DouglM with a hedge
podge of gaga imd aoafs, and again
that inevltabla btirlasane fan dance
with palm leaf fan* ©one vulgarly

.

.

Bailev. Former's ivory-tickling
latter's singing over the air

may
ami

make them the 'names' of the show
and the marquee's headliners. This
must be their third Palace repeat

And

this year.

Open

they're

strong.

still

Miss Bailey singing

'iri4*

tunes

medley''«^*^

a.

and

•

she clbsea with her own lyrics set
to Baval'f "Bolero.' In b^wtan l»
:Simnii'a flna pislnb aold.
Joe Baaaar, uetk«liy tha anreftrift
next-to-ddser. iocks^'eitt eariy here
GretchIn the deuce. Aided by

Sam

eraOit, the eccentric coml<? worked;
at top speed, keeping hla thna d6w*

He

scored « o**!*!*
.showstop, the applause laatMUi Im«
the entrance music of the 8nttnM|*
Bailey turn. Besser had to eurtaui*
speech.
.
Wills and Joan Davis da
SI
honky-dong In the next-to-closing.
body-twister
her
with
Davis,
Miss
dancing and stuttering «ong. la
clever and funny, being well foiled
by Wills. Latter is an Cfkay «pB»a#Ia»
on his own, too.
All in all. the show shapes up as
a succession of showstops and near
showstops. Perhaps it would be a
good idea if RKO wheeled a sound
truck in and made records of this
bookers should
bill as a pattern Its
fonow. It plays pretty nearly like
a production, hacking only in a una
to

a minimum.

of

i^^lSi*^

,

,

tha ltM|to 4f tha act
N. Y.
la ROgera doing fala iUfiMM band
stunt aU oyer ankta.
^^
.
^
vatida ahow Of standard proporBusiness 'waa^ IWtat »t tha first
tlona, bfterlng nothing particularly
evening show Flrldiy<i
new but aervlng to entertain satis(Par) on screen.

aa usual.

And

COLISEUM,

A

.

factorily for neighborhood fUdlences. Dancing *« In *ha^ Wlortty

:

an element of tha bill, .^Wlacomedy is In the minority, there beas

WW

Operators of this spoitJUNi not In ing nothing for laughs except
the habit of spending BJUch money little is to he found In the Mills,
for talent and the current Show has Kirk and Howard slaiistlck tttrh.^, :^
'economy' written all over It. UnThese boys are veering more and/,
fortunately the five acta are not more away from the slaparound-'
made of rubber, for then some stuff, since It's long since got^n to
elasticity not printed on the three- be old stuff and not much more;
sheets out front would have been relished now than the ether beer of ;
possible.
pre-repeal days. MillH-Klrk-Martin
Layout Is billed as a 'WOR Radio trio have It on the hoof without any
.Show,' with three personalities on Ifs, ands and buts, with result their
the bill having mike f^lfj'oi, <rhey act leans more to that and sinKing
are Teddy Bergman, m.c, who calls now.
The hat number, which,
himself 'The Kubinoff of the Cantor through change of chapeaux, enHour,' Implying that he has been ables the boys to do Scotch, rowdoubling for Kubinoff in the dialog; boy, Russian ancT other bits, offers
Vaughn De Leath, songstress, and a few luaghs. TSw; aiSWhoy, blt^^-to^^
Larry Taylor, who's been on sus- especially funny.
taining over WOR. Other acts are
Plus What there Is in the line of
Three Queens, femme hoofers, and dancing
the MUls-Klrk-Martin
.Six Spirits of Rhythm (new aots),: hodge-podge, Dick and Edith Bar- ;
colored string sextet.
hie Rittiaps, ork, are both
sto.w iind
Show plays extremely skimpy. long on the hoofing. Additionally
Bergman trying hard, though Inef- Harriet Htitchlns (New Acts) niIa;<Nl
fectively, to sell It to an apathetic a Uttia dancing ta; With
half-house the first aJiow Saturday nun>b«irs.:v;'
-,0:
;v ;,;4^.i;-;'.;
<l).
His mannerisms are oldMisa Hi^tchhis, en iceonS, aufilarfi
fashioned <uid his stories between from poor material ralhet
acts are moftty pointless.
ability.
Her opeher, as ;tha ft^tWl*
With the agceptlbn o)!;. Miss De er's daughter in nightgown ain^':
tfitLiU and l4UTy Taylor, rest of the sloejiing
cap, would be twice at.':
Uilent la iust falfl Tha <Iiim|hi Mfe str<.nf,' if the lyrics of the numbof
iavcrage buck 'n' Wlngera,: wfelfl the meant anything. This
also trua
colored bttna deaaii't liva up to Its of the torch song which MiSS
buildup by 6«iiihal|i as «n axtreniely Hutchins burlesques sllphtly.
hef
hot outfit. Mr«p Jil|f Ije^
The I'.ar.slowH are the hit of the
humbcfa Ih h*t iisuni <^
shows. J)!tnfeiH »)f uiiu.^ual abUity,
while Taylor unllihbers a nice set tlu y tap their way on toes tlirough
of Crosbyl'sh pipes, but stays on too the fin.il nuiiibor to an ineviluMo
th«i
mike
too
long and hugs
hard. h.'tnd of propoitl'iiis .nnd Saturday
He CQUld also leave out the Introes aftf inoon ilM an M.rcre. A so!<ii.st
to each tune.
with a b;i.'^.s-Iiko' voi' c, I'liil Fein. IS
House pit band is on the statre. cfii
to break up drince siieci.'il*,
rii'il
being mriske.l out only wlien th<' li.
While his pipes Invite no
stririg sextet is r:ii.s<^d on the jiit
In the sUlipg o^ the two
c Miiii.lalnt,
.

m
f

;

U
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I'Litfiirrn f'lr iUi s"?.--inii.

That

stfiirv-

idcv saves the prcMent«rtloT»
fr'.m beini *;«!e^y^1MJnM»•^vnt^*^1;y'
ii.'itiii

on

t9n^ ^m$ii%. Oaiahte'
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nuini-er*
undcl?".,,''-hla/ ax-slgbment,:
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Fti n doesh't "tgp 'Inri
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bill.
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rtrtai fspOt !il:'popT4<:

by Tiie

It!

threes jujf^'

,
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vARiErr

For 'Mri. Wiggi'
paramount suggests a stunt on
the (25 Mr. Wiggs brings home with
him to provide the happy ending.
It'a to be worked in the lobby. But
there aeems to be a better chance
with ah adaptation of the JUi>01es
stunt If a man is peramhttbUed as
Wtcci* Better If thfirt v*Miv|wfli or
moire. All ahpuid he
to- bid
clothes :>iiai€:-.1»tii%'''0k<6tr' pp<dcets
empty meat of the timet trhleh is
where the new angle COOtiea ili.

Cows in Trios
Andy Ray. of Warner iStrand. Albany, hooked 'Mrs. WiggB, of the
Cabbage Patch' to the final day of
t^e N. Y, State campaign for milk,
«n<di turned a, ballyhoo Into an events
Jl i'i^ In the Capital he could contaiM tlkl state offlciata an^ persuade
tiM^ 1^ <plose the e4mpaiffn with the
pr6pli9 MhoQplng with the result
fia Wia d«i4ffnated to conduct an

.

Hftk Pay with t>rpper eclat.
That
tylbK mtlk and milk
fobd tte^Wra to the I4«a« #it>* ^
of
78 woitons frcMtt the milk
Sarade
ealersv ice cream iiontiirM MnA the
«tai« axsNsrlmeiital tiMiin iir#1c«. Aleo
fHreks each
iiiiCluiimi ' wiere^^^^^ t^
,«kyrym|r tlii^ cows and a wagron
Imilae to ih(» kindling wagon used
in theVpiciure. Wlthf the Wlpgs kids
put for a tide. This aa well a.s the

—

.

the Latter the entrants in the

•

milking contest.
anticipation the theatre put
out 50,000 milk bottle hangers, 25,000 package stuffers in the department stores, 500 one-s)ieets, 300
window cards, 2,000 window stickers and 1,500 letters sent out by the
farrri bureau. All ouried oopy for
•Mrs. Wiggs', but tha'iNMt 'fliia taken
up by the dealers.
At the theatre the milking contest
was pulled about 9 P. M., three sets
each of Guernsey, Jensey and HolIn

Won't hurt any if they palm a five
spot and appear to dig it put pf the
clPthea<

•

Best for smaller places, but a
strong newspaper hookup can size
it to the large towns.
Good for a
two or three-day run and won't cost

tein cows were worked in trios, with top. many passes.
.- .^t-:,..
each boy given two minutes with
if he pail. -Pails are weighed and the
most milk by weight captures the
Supplement
Mrtiie. Not very fair to the boys who
Most managers cultivate school
Ml the Holsteina, but it's the regu- hook-ups,
and many have been fortunate in thinking up ideas, but one
,

.

^^^^

the footlights.
iKii.« fivrtely theatre attint the
lioale irbrkiBd <>n the iwhodbi and
«><M»Iy to

lihrartei with
•tv^ir project,

KPiynoa^

:

.

;

ot the best of the recent bets was
worked out by a small-town hou.sc
located in the high school district.

hobk marker* and a Under the modern system, the high
and also tie- in with schopl ./gervea :im$»t aurrpundlng

a window

dressing eon-

-

School has been short of funds
and last spring
the bi-weekly school paper had to
be dropped because of the expense.
School Idea
Through the summer the manager
Sending school children to write fixed it up with the principal to
compositions on a certain picture is print a special school edition of his
old stuff, but from this a manager four - page house program, giving
has evolved a scheme to get a ver- one page- to the school.
bal advertisement in each classPaper carries two pages of readroom twice a week.
ing items, mostly about coming
He has sold the principals of two stars and Pictures, a page of profor a couple of years

.

schools in his vicinity the Idea of
developing the pupils' powers of
observation. House changes Mondays and Thursdays, and one pupil
from each class is assigned to see
the show and tell the next morning
all he can remember of the play.
Children are supposed to be picked
in rotation to give them all a chance
to show their powers of memory.
Each teacher is provided with a
brief i]^n<9sis to permit her to
check the accuracy of the report.
prefara tb Mie the picture
-of readlnf. *he prel)«i«aR liis^
iM»iitii rM( MehtMeatloii «&rd at the

gram and a page

pf merchant ads.
After the theatre run is off, the
second page, earthing news chat, is
lifted and a new page put in dealing With sehoPt ittattera. Stuff lis

compiled
board,

''''

.'!1^MiNM''''.carda'.''.*r«

good

otiiy

tha; bhiioge dUkyw, to prevent fepeata* So far tha deadheading does
lUKt ^iiaar to have been abused.
Fdllowlng the visit the child Is
supposed to recite as much of the
plot of the story as ho can recall
from memory. It gives the class the
lowdown on the idea and now the
manager is trying to figure whether
or not this exposure of plot will
hurt attend.ance, particularly in
the case of mystery stories. If it
doesn't, it's a swell ad that does
not cost too many passes, considering the return. So far it appears

to

Ite

working out

right.

all

Chief objection to be overcome Is
fear that this may interfere with
the cb lid's homework, but tliero is
a matinee ahdrtly after ajchpol closes

and th«

kMs

this.

catch

at«

i';^'-;^;,^

;

'

Most managers are content to use
a trade hook-up in the usual course

af>d let. it go at that, but Herman
Bamberger, of the Paramount, North

Adimtt, MasfiM Dguties that if it's
a4«^!|al»>g itVadvcfrtislng^ thiit can
)h^-mpmi^--Uk- «!t;^.«rvplet«re«.:
sends in a
J. Jtisit W^^^
mtt
%t»mm^':' 'or

QM

Fields.'

•'Gv-'

.

It: •-<fcp|*il«>t

«;|iaritcular: p||ctW«<^
he watchea the >L0^

lulc
tics

hii

own ad

and where possible
to that of the com-

JBiercial disi)lay.

In the s.ample sent in be has
he's .a riot in 'Mr.s. \ViL:K;;
of the f'nl)b.Tge Patch' at tlie I'ar.imount, Sunday.' He pays for 20
lines ]'\ three and gets the advantnizv of a l.'fO line drop without. heft-

added 'and

ing the commercl'il punch.
That's one of those things which
Bbarks
difference
between
the
inaging a theatre and Ju.»-t openand shutting the dpars.and |lUr
:

%

.

the ' Mheel

editorial

wMMi. jlttod

page

tbeiniwif eorreetly.
Slitht additional ebet of cbmpPaltibn Is laid PR td^ the merchants,
who take the biick pate. It cpsts
them only an addltlPnal four bits
for a Special ctrcuietioh, and they
very gladly pay it.
School welcomes a chance to get
a weekly page. Instead of every
other week, and the theatre gets
Its ads directly Into the, hands of
the pupils. Figures - a distinct In
crease in huaiiliiMi
) iMftTby
;
.:. .'.;•::
towns.
^
in pnitof to get

U am

'

:

tpwns*''';:..'..,:;;'^'-v;-<-v

.teftion this landed the big downloirn stores in for plenty of display.

'(Aoer<

'

v..

In .addition there were carriages
containing state onieials, chiefly
from tlie IX-partment of Agriculture,
the chamber of commerce, boy
scouts, usherp from the W.arner
theatres and boys from the 4-11

todk

.

we

:

Jllpht.

„.;.•,

Whoops

for 'Miniiter*

None

of the recent pictures made
from standard books or plays seems
to give greater publicity opportunities than 'The Little Minister,'
and eiKhibltors who have this bopkcd
ca|» .virr %reii start shoptinc wen
in adwaince of the play date,

drew the interest of lerpamery was
the scene contained ih AHsK ahowlug
imaginary ice cream plants
The
flrni put up A fancy, metal stand in
lobby iand gave aVi^ay an ice cream
cone tp every <jhlld who attended
theatre durlniR

iweelfr.

Morgan made this angle an nducement in neWsi>atVer ails, creamery being satisifled With mere mention of Its name. Also, Morgan blew
up a telegram received from Cantor
from N. Y., and put it in lobl)y;
wire stated Cantor was pleasotl nt
wh.it firm was doin.'T for kids anfl
thought the week |>ie played t'eni

tury sliuuld be olfieially desiKnafed
as lee Cream Week in ISalto. Tlio

mayor

of

burg was i-ontaeted

.'nd

ofllelally declared it so.
1 mined i.itely creamery erected signs .itop tleet

of <lelivery trucks advising natives
of mayor's decree; .\tor,::i'i
K,'-. d
.

some copy onto these si.u'ns, getsome moie pulili< it.v.
party was thrown for orphans,
pic showing, ice cream free, .and a
in

ting '.Millions'

A

newspaper

furthered
tie-in
by
tho tr.ansporlation from
to
theatre
for
the
parentless I)roods. P.aper n.iturally
didn't hide Its light under bushel,
but came out on pages daily for
su|)plying

orphanages

week in advance with plenteous
copy that netted y.ards of notice to
the picture, with several large stills
carried on prominent pages eaeh''
day. Another stunt used by Morgan
was printing of paper that approximated dollar bills which werp piled
Paul V. McKay, Franklin exhibitors, arotind on cashier deska thru town
Butte.
where eutrlone p»m9m
iMMl
Monogram is adding another ex- assuming the lease.
found *em plugs Kr ''MlHiPnii.*
I'hil O. Messina has transferred
change point to its national distributing franchise setup, through a part of his interest in the Nu Luna
deal with the Shemeld System for theatre at Sharon, Pa., to William
ITied Naturals
branch services out of here. This Leggiero, fonnerly a Warner nawttiAa pari of a walloping campaign^
brings the Mono exchanges up to 38. ager there.
on 'Cpllege Rythm.' Ted Fmerson
at the Parampunt dug up a couple
Tacoma.
Lincoln.
Rex Stevenson, formerly with the
Westland Theatres moved Temple of naturnia end put cm to plenty
Sterling chain of theatres in Seattle, DeVllbIss, who was manager here good iiae.. B(»t Pne was a guy with
new manager of Hamrick's Blue while the Varsity was being remod- a trained goose. Emerson located
Will
Connor, in direct eled, to Denver, Colo. He will work a -fclloW named Sharpe In Fremont
Mouse.
charge of Blue Mouse and assistant out of the Color.ado capital on some (30 miles distant) with tho trained
city manager to
Ned Kdrls, in remodeling of tho newly acquired goose and "brought him Into town
charge of all Hamrick's houses, Marcus eircutt by Louis Bient. for four days of stunting on the
given post of manager of Ham- George Monrpe* fpnner nianager ef main drag week preceding opening.
Ace trick in the goose repertory is
Connor also the state here..
rick's
Music Box.
ilNiwrbed by the
writes and sjtiels all of the KVI prganiaation ak manager of the working with a trick stand which
broadcasts im Hamrick's
local Chief, PUeWP. Mlltpn Overmen is Sharpe carries from block to block.
Stand has a lever device with a
houses. .....
/:
the 'bpse' here/
string attached to a trigger; goose
Mpv«i ia being made to hepat pulls string releasing trigger and
London, Canadmisslpna higher. Bliminatlon of lever swings Into horizontal posiJack Purvis, manager of Tlvoli, dime<>all>day
fatee is seen in the tion revealing a small sign, half oneSt. Thomas, gone to Sudb;ury. Ont., actiPfli pf Bpb Livingston's
Capitol sheet size, with the .4Met«iia «r>'
fli».
tp wiiiiiii.'>OHrttPi.mpving to ite. top and the Liberty attraction on It.
figuring pn a iump tp 15 and
(LTC)
If the first doesn't stop tho pM*v
New Haven.
20c.
J. H. Cppper, in frpm Kew sersby, this one does. Then If one'<>t
Shift In booking policy of Locw
New England chain is A. J. Vanni York, ajinpttnieed cpnsideratipn of the crowd will buy. friend goose
will drink a bottle of pop or a pint
back as house mgr. of Poll's. Vanni, the actibn^
of beer unassisted.
Bird can tilt
formerly booked for the circuit but
and empty a half-pint bottle of anyStroudsburg, Pa.
this week la now handled out of
thing, but contents limited by the
Stroud
Theatre
bldg.,
consisting
New Yevk. Poll's has been without
owner.
Wind-up
of
of
the
act. Sharps
vacant
Stroud theatre, three
a house mgr. since reslgnatlpn of
over, goose swipes a cigar
Gene Rodney about two mpathaAgo. street-front store rooms and two stoops
upper floors, the property pf Harry from his vest popket And waddles
A. and Fred Schuerniannr spld at down the street, MMitlMk In pnravlt
public auction, under sheriff's sale, to a pen' spot.
At radio station
for a bid of |5 over and above the
Elmerson
Portland, Ore.
three
kids
liens which amount to nearly 166,000 found
impersonating
Mayfair is the new name of the including taxes
and a mortgage of principals of the picture. Brought
Parker- Evergreen theatre which
them
to the stage of the Paramount
M2.729.34. It was bid In by an atopened Nov. 9. The house was torney
for the Monroe Cpunty Na- same four days and used them t»
formerly the Music and operated by
making announcement at evllh^
>
John Hamrick. Doug Kimberly, until tipnai. Bank * Tntei
show. Kids. Bill Reynolda, AtttV^
recently engaged In theatre operaStearnes. Bill Usher* Imitate Iw*
Detroit.
tion in Seattle, will be the manager.
«
a;^**..
Grand
River neighborhood house spectlvely Lanny RPss, Lydtt B0bliti
The name of the Alder theatre
and Jpe PenneT,
They perf«^
has been changed to the Music Box being constructed here by Frank regularly pn the
SunshtiMlA
by John Hamrick. The house will Wetsman and Lou Whisper, who hoyr, gave
change f rom • Mbsequent tp a first recently took over the Kastown from befpre theythe aw»ir plenty p^ plillii
knew
the
Pat was tn->
the
Ignited
Theatres
run policy.
group. It is
the
only sizeable theatnefMHilll' <XM»
J. J. Parker and Frank Newman
and associates have formed a new structed in Detroit.
company known as the Willamette
hy Truckload
Amusement company. Tho organiDes Moines.
Cedar liapids. I^
zation will operate the Mayfair theLeo F. Wolcott, Eldora, la.,
Canned gopdi,' -«|||gi^, Spaghettlr
atre, with Ted Gamble, manager of elected
president of the .Allied piekies, ppfatbea and other fo<|!4*i
the Broadway and United Artists, Theatre Owners of lowtt
Ne- stuffs were Cedar Rapids eclMei;
in charge pf pperations.
braska, embracing 400 houises in the ki<ls' answer to Pacampunt theatric
J. Forsythe, operator of the ttex two states. LaWrence Xiihl, Corn- ThanksgiVlnfr benefit
shew h#l
theatre, was arrested pn a charge pf ing, fUla vacancy on the board and Nov. 24;
AdmisMon was by foodallpwing a dpor tb a projectipn room Lester F; Martlii, Nevada, la., for- stuff rathihr than tlckipts.
to renuLitt i^mi While tims were mer,: eecretary-trcnsurer, employed
Thirty-five
boxes and barrels
being shPWIi. tlie iureet le hut one as buslnc«e manager.
piled up In theatre lobby by timo
of a .yirlea ifhtch le heing made by
last «if 1,800 children had jammed
tht
in a camInto theatre to see a Popeye comYoungstown, O.
At J, Cooper has severed connec- edy an<l the antics of Laurel and
PiiiA tft Mduee fire hazards in local
thi^!l**(jpL^
the jpehalty. tion With the Hippodrome.
Hou.sc Hardy In 'I'aek T'p Your Troubles.*
'
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Ifa^e Adams .made lUtdy Babpeculiarly her offJi And is still
more: clearly Identtneil with this
role than any: other in her long
repertoire with the exception of
'Peter Pan.' Ask any old-timer to
name three plays in which Miss
Adams appeared and they'll have
tho.so two, but may be stumped for
a third. Might be a good st.nrter
to sell the newsp.tper on this gag.
now iindet:i:jHiaii|cttment-^
with tickets for tiie best letters on
.''
Minkley,
Iier three best plays. It will go over
Canton, O.
Hippodrome, dark since last si)ring,
.Ts
speci.ii without reference to
.a
ha.s reopened with ,a combination
tlie picture, to bo hooked UP later
fit. John, N. B.
Atmg 'minis manager of the
to the cPmpdrli^ha With If tea Hep- policy of vaudeville and films, under
the management of Arnold Minkley Keith<rA|bee picture house In St.
burn.
John for 27 years, W. H. Oolding
But 'Minister' also had a I<>ng and of Chicago.
has been replaced, by Kenneth Finhonorable Career In stocky ah4, it
John Perkas , haa ie«^
might be Interesting to go <)ver the Dreiml^nd theatre at fitym' wlifh a lay, Whose father wHm once a cpmcontinuous film policy.
petihit exhibitPr. /
old ftlea 'for, recoiNIa «t
became
pt'rformaiiRCes.
A; -bUt-'-M -^mtT'mGrafton theatre, at Grafton, re- ma-nagor late in IW7, Of the Nickel,
timers, .parttculafiy thPse who never cently acquired by J. (). CJuthrie has later burnM ddwn. ;when A. Paul
saw Miss Adams, Will rally to the been reopened after being dark for Keith and E. F. Albeo Jointly built
support and laudation of the local four years. He is als-o negotiating the Imperial, seating l,7no, rjolding
star who was just too sweet for for the Karolyn theatre in New Lon- was appointed manager.
In 192'J,
the Imperial was linked with the
.'iTiythinj; in the jilay.
All of this don, O.
can be sold for reader Interest, not
Johnny Manuel, for some time Famous Flayers chain, and renamed
tho Capitol.
hargeable agaihirt' thp irl^MNity: fOr m.inager
For
the
past
three
of
the
Warner Uros.
tlie jiictuie.
Alhambra here, has beeh named years, business has be«n bad. and
Clarence Itohsnn, Canadian general
'.Minister' is one of liic tx.si known man.ager
of the
Lnke
in
theatre
manager of H.K.O.-F.P. announces
and most kindly remembfred pic- Cleveland.
tures of a <!oubI<' <!' f.'idc. If you
Milton Bryer Is nbW lh Charge of more modern methods of merchanoffer it merely as something Katha- tho state
dising will be used, h^nce the apthi^tre in Bucyrus, 6.
rine IhplKirn is In, vou're not get
pointment
of Finlay. who hAa lately
John M; Otithrie Is giving up the
^Unj. vjalf '..Ot; .-What Is-.
-'^stlc fn Grove Citv, Pa., JMew been at (Juelph, Ont., for the oiMUil,
day, with T. L. Haughton «Dd<
(Continued cm page 29)
hie*

Herb Monnignit I«6«a^'i C^ntiirir
publicist, eiCectedVa sweeping tte-up
with buri'a biggest ice creamery
for the idibwing laJt week pf 'Kid
MilliPnl' (UA) at his huueei Wb4t

a

;

chariots were all bannered for

iii>wi

Hiirft:.,:^:-;-v!--.'

Bierg.

.

the picture and the bovine barouches also were t.iggod for a mllklnp
contest to be held at the Strand that

clul)s,

Serb

senda in

: ..'

S

OeweB

Albans;^

>

RE

I*incaster, Pa.
of United ArtlstSi
Warner Bros, theatres nero get.hooklet ,«| the Cantor
MPUtl*
eampalcn fa N. y. i|^.we Qtiestlon ting all set for annual Toy
'With tUa kind of iiislsUiioep hoW tain for the city's poor kids.
Mountains will be built in the
can ahpirmen go wre«i|r lii: mitlnK
Capitol
and
Grand
the
lobbies
pf
T'
over. eampaigha ..'MI;.'-!^* ^^litipilia
theatres with patrons asked in trailduniiot enhier.
''"^^.^^i^.
newspaper publicity and theaThe booklet Is letl|i|iiiild size er^
tre dlaplakys tPr bring a toy along
with a running story On the camtime they come to the show.
every
of
newsexamples
the
paign and
Mountain Idea has been worked
paper and other trade hook-Ins to for sevewa years with very satisthe picture as used in New York. factory results both fdr the needy
Co-operating newspaper should Nothing
about the youngsters and the theatres. <3fte
extravagant
tell the story of Wiggs' return and
copy.
It's all helpful even though
hewsadvise readers that they can frisk the front cover does move the the- always nets plenty pf free
Wiggs and take whatever's in his atre down to the corner, instead of paper space, crashing ahout every
expockets. Most .searchers will find keepipf It In the middle of the section of the papisr, eptiaL nPt
Junior Ijeaguera ;riti« in
cluded.
nothing, but now and then a supply blPek, 'iiaieirei'' w'lielontB^';:'
on the gag, insures this end pf It.
man is contacted and the next
In
More
meat
real
these
few
searcher finds a pass in the coat or
sheets than in a couple of' potlnds
vest.
If thought best,, small bills
.^^J4ip4: t3ie Airs
can also be used now and then> biit of press book, and a good ex.ample
Dubuilue, la.
most of the digfirers will end up of the way the U. A. department
funetkHM.
with empty, hands. Instead; of re*;
Grand is one of the few de luxe
quiring the ftocbeter tp;.1|^l•^lt, reu'*
houses that is tielng in on radio as
tine iphriuie, the ne^s|»aiir.e
a mediuni of ekploitatipn of coming
Plenty and Free
|>lcs.
be the reQuti«m#nt 'i||Nit,^)M». h61d a
In a recent ad. as an iUustraWarner otfice contacted the N. Y. tlPn pf the tieup that is heinir efcopy of the latest edntiMi Pf the
Central for special cards for 'Flir- fected, the Ctaraii4 Invited readers of
paper.
tation Walk,' which was olficlally the paper tp
a ph>gr<inft lifrciadThis can be worked even whore posted In the
several hundred sub- cast by Fraha Lehar, cpnippaer pf
the Raffles has been overdone, sijiee urban stations oh
the Central within the 'Merry Widpw.V direcilfig a
the search gives more punch to tlie
'
25-mile radius^
musical program pf selectlpiis frpro
gag than the usual "You arc Mr. a
Tie-in was the line 'Screened at •The Merry WldoW,^ ahd olPilng
Wiggs' idea, and while most of tho
searchers will be men, it's probable West Point on the New York Cen- with the information that the show
that a few girls will try for a lark. tral Lines.' Helped plenty and cost would start a run at the theatre on
nothing.
a c«r(»tn date.
If the local girls seem bashful, get
a couple to start the ball rolling.

.
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Helping
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Contributions turned over to

YMCA

by management for distribution
among poor Tlianksgiving day. F5mployces donated time; Aim arranged
t

hrough.

Pn.blfsc .ia'iin-otfiiw'.WolwiW'^'''

ties.

At l)a vneport two truck
were collected at twi
and. In Rock Island,,
truck

w»."? filled.

Ipada

r,

Black*s ThermoBMitr
Thermometer used by Ifarfy iflTacIl*
at the Hlalto, Glens Falls, htoked SO
promising he was asked for particulars.
A somewhat similar l<|ea has
been in use for many yenirs, invplv^
ing a temporary dial to be put over
an automatic scales with Ui#
trip fastened to maltP the f«M*l
a^llable %|||ipttt tlie «eBjtni||| tfMl
c^n, Btn^^iiliMt )a whbtir^pnl#*
made, wh<»%In lies Hit ndvtintnge.
The HenV Is H Wooden fram*5 af
few Inehes! higli .'ind ;iVnut' fWP/<W*\
fContinued pn page II) "
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Produced by

KENNETH MACGOWAN
Presented with pride by

R
DhtcUd^y Gtorge
Book ptAlhhtd hf
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BAD 1 ft

!

HilMliy, Oe«MBl>er 4, I9S4

TAMISTT

mm

POOL OF FLAME!
FOUNTAIN OF

FIRE!

TORRENT OF EMOTION
.

.

.

.

flinging the flood of^

her

genius inio the seething soul

of Babbie

.

.

:

dear, wild, un*

conquerable Babbie

.

.

.

most magnetic heroine of
romantic lore

the
all

^

1

RKO^RADIO'S
PRODUCTION OF
TIMELESS QLORY
.... the treasured

Christmas Gift

to

of patrons of
hundreds of Key City
millions

theatres.
R

E

C

T £

D

BY

HARD WALLACE

;

PICT

VARIETY

22

By

Ager

C)eceli|^

ES

stage a
Chevrolet in
»Orace
16
George looked lOvely at the
opening of 'Revenge With Music,' and eo did Irene Rich and
Lois Moriun; ..Ilerschel Stuart
will

Wftlter Crftlg

^.

:

i

knows about

B(iti''eii th«- 'ttii•;>•'^^;

'.''dlMf'

00 mcy has

Music Hall stage

tlie

thia waek, ao acampiih. Ita aMttmei^tjal Idve aonf number starts with the gentleman
singer lighting the lady singer's
eigaret. Why, the brazen, she even
Inhales. And her looking so pretty
yel; th«r« in h#r plAk Organdy wl^
low rutiles, itiihg In front of that
Ylekr little cottage with Ood'a own

llMW becom*

clothes for Miss Keeler; modestly, she skips the rest.
it In interesting to note, too. in
Tllrtfttlbii Wftlk.' the Influence of
Amerlcftn lureclelcb 4'^<^*'^
nativb Hftwaiitin hula. They're doing it in perfect circle formatlona
.

there,

a mischleivbttf tAll-^b^ lota of
funny things. Ttie ROckeftes have
a match number which rates an Intrpdi^ction, even a symphonic over-

,

.

cat Joan Briton's the name of the
lady who had to havo her cigaret
jSfhted on that vast Music Hall
atage, with all those people looking.
The Rallet Corp* has nothing
half so speictaculM; to 4b thJa week,
only a graceful little thint called

;.
-

,

.

•Gavotte
Antique,'
which,
In
dressed Regency - Directoire - Empire-Conversation-Piece, in white
crepe; iRrhlte aatin-atilped, with the
trains «^Haiided over one artn and
later used in various criss-cross
figurations, they follow up Mildred

-

\

Harp Ensemble.

killing's

Hiurp

pjOllii|!'a

Mildred

SnMmble

aiz

la

trying

,:-'fti0kltiih.-muH^^

Karpa on two •eml<^clrcular platforma decorated to the hilt with
awana, swags, cords and tassels.

;

come

Well, the semi-circles

«

gether and maiko
fo^

to-

which

circle,

like * muale
liarptsta pUy their
harps like music boxer. Meanwhile

|t«Mkf

:

1^

Marie Grimaldi has been dancing,
herself dressed Regency In white
With dlamants «uid ft blftck velvet,

:

iNliiifil«il

.

Uiiba bMi>al4e(d ovbisklirt
Very
oiV into ft train.
the laat part of the show.

Wiiiii Hnir

;

i

I,

,

The

Oen.'* OftHahter

If Ittiby Xbeler Wbren't
prettily ingenuous heroine

Miss

Gibson,
her 'Goldie' activities arc only talked
ftbout—all she can do la look like
for

tiiirb.

—

>

.

:

'

:".

'

'-:

'

;

.

M

'

:.:;'itt||»hn(tiii^':^-'i^

iilflf^iAwelto^," 'for'

Of

tllftt^b

supple

lead

ft

iRiUirtbor

M 1^

ihb

g|»«(i

Wear widc-brlmmed horsehair
Miss Keeler scos
llts

her

talcea

ft

lica-il

to it thfit

snugly,

tliat

her h.it
brim

its

aeflnite cijirved line,

;-:fiitiiftly v;l#»MlP9.;:^'

'

an

haia,

H^w

"not

a

H

1.

Around f.OOO extras were registered at code headquarters when
the deadline fell ftt Botldnight Saturday

^'

|>rodiKt|bi, IttCt
It also Wfts pbinted
out In the statement that the antiAlbany.
trust suit brought by the governHiUl Corp.: pIcturM,
playa, etc.; capital atook, iOO harea, no ment against the company, arising
par value; Franela T. Christy, 44 Grace out of acquisition of First National
court, Broeklya: Andrew Jackson,
Baat 71th street. New Terk, and Rudolph Plbtvrei, ine., had been dtsaitMid
A. Travera, 1401 UnlTeralty avenue. New
Traders Bullish
York.
Traders rated report bullish. WarOld Globe TlMatro of Morrle BasUnd
Theatrea, Ine.; operate theatrea of all ner Brothers preferred, which in
klnda; eaptUI atock, $20,000; WlnHeld H.
Adama « Nerth Clari( atreet, Chicago; preceding week had dropped to a
Earl K. aal«,^ll Park place. New York, new If 14 lo#; burced forward, and
and Mirk T. MleTsMi, f tM TatM aveaae, in Saturday's short session gained
Chlcaro.
points. It closed on top at 21%.
Annand Deals ProdaetloM, lae.s pic- 6^
tures; capital stock, 200 shares, no par Common advanced to 6%, but fell
value; Anne Kahn, 1164 President street; back to finish at 6 for ft net gain of
Harold 3. Sherman, T4t Howard avenue, a
quarter. Gomaton wMM aoiw acand Eleanor Brook, 1069 Storllna place,
tive Saturday thftn It liftb been in
all of Oreoklya.
Vsabe Pveiaatleaa, Inc.: atace plays

M

i»M»M

kindai eapltal stock, 100 shares,

no par vaine; Maurice Shapiro, Nathan
Neubauer and Bst^lle Chertkow, all of
277 Broadway, New York.

—

Be^

Lew..

York'"'
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'2» eveatlii aT*n.M!i»

Arcadia

Pictures

capital stock,

U

Corp.:

100 shares,

N^^^

Groves,
Hansen and O. Kerncrt, all
of 1601 Broadway, New York.
National
Theatres
Corp.;
operate
all kinds; capital stocu.
inV/*"!!"
S.

$1,000;

Raymond

J.

Gorman, Pavld H.
William*

^

all
ffft'^^A"^*"*
ISO Broadway, "J"Naw 5:
York.
Albert
W. Pnuiklla Mfg. Cvrp.
electrical and radio Instrbments; capital
stock. 300 shares, no par value; I.ouls
A.
Hulnlck.
Abraham Schelner and
Freda Welnaer, all of 122 East 42nd
street, New York.
Broadrastlna
Abroad.
Inc.:
radio

broadcastltiif

station;
shares, no par value;
all

capital

stock,

American

no par
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Past week was fourth in succession
group h^s gone forward.
Chartwise and on past i>erformanc«^
at least a periodL of ftccumulfttioa
bnd probfUdy ft fillint
lit mfim
that

t,M0 Consol. Film p(d. i2)t
Kodak (4)

20%

2%
1%

•

.4,100
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Ilnllywood, Dec. S.
Fllmarte, long associated with
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Amusement group appears

in much the same category as wholb
naarket. That Is to say. that ft te iw V
ptcai reaction seeibs ft bit overdtNk

Utut aatf.fate.:

\

Col.

147

show.

William W. Lasale-

Penn Amassment
amuwrmcnt bUKine.ss;
shares,

.

4,700

axio

i';n

Co., Inc.: (runeml
capital stock, 200
value; lrvln(f Hchleler,

.-l"'!"" V"'**"
of 29
Broadway,

.Islos..

.

2H
2i'i.

6%

pictures;

no par value;

.

her of the big leaders stood still Sii
actually showed losses at olooOk
Conaidering fact that many traden
took their profits either before tt*
Thanksgiving holiday or Saturdftjh
market really staged an Impr iiSiln

Ending Saturday; Defleinfe^

4<H4

•"ft

;

Joseph .Schneider, Hen trice Hrom»ipn mid
Flora n. Schnelrtpr, all of 128 Wc»t 8Cth
street. New York.
Joe Hornstein, Inc.; pictures; capitnl
stock, 100 sharsa, no par value; Martha
Posner. Max H. OaHilAt and Leonard 8.

in

were much stronger and extremely three-quarters at 42.
active on Saturday followiner release
Traders and brokerage houses
of report for its fiscal year showing have
been looking for ft techaieal
an operating deficit of 9X;M0.|1S reactlbn fbf* nearlir a week noWb
ftkalnst 9f,291,74g in previous yeftr. Whether market's action in past
BxOluslVe of tills operating loss, week can be rated as reactionary
there was a net credit to the deficit enough to strengthen the whole
account of $5,730,964, arislner prin- market structure or
ft. sharper drofi
cipally by the settlement of litigais Heeded nndb^tedly will be 4lN
tion With the Electrical Research cided in forthcoming week. A nugliiit

lffi|at«

Kenward Prodnctlons, Inc.; theatrical
bualnesi; capital stock, 150 shares
50
preferred at 1200 and 100 eommon. no
par value; Israel J.
(Uvd Bdw.
Marks, both of rretpitfrt, abt ItlldM*!
Doolie, RoekvlUe Center.
T^, V
\ Soala tennra School of ItaiKftaig. lar.;
dancinjr school; capital stock, 11,000;

siiffened

RKO

NEW YORK

of all

liens

result, stock sbl4 down to 112 before meeting support. It closed at
for a loss of 2^ points. jPre118
ferred suffered in similar fa.shion
and wound up at 140, or off 2>4. This Paramount liens and certiflcates of
decline might easily have been ex- same were little more than a point
pected after strenuous advance 4if ftWfty fron^ their higha fpr yoftr ftl
cbmmon after tt once bira^^ the theiw levels; iHtthe 7s were up firftON
century mark.
tlonally at 92%.
6s were off ft
Universal preferred was another point at 33. General Theater P^quip<^
strong spot. It showed an advance ment bonds, after the spurt of pre^
of 7 points at 40. VfherS! it closed the ceding week, fell back to wind vp
:> v%v :-;::'V'
week.
wbok ftt t for ft loss of IH IN^IlMb
Warner isrothers stocks and liens Paramount-Broadway i%8 Wbrb 'l^i

ft

buslileas}

youth.

jBpid^ cloth e.% the feeling of spoi t.s
the rich simplicUy of hor
>]<l|rm
forhiftl clothes. If Miss Kcclcr must

after

be
Dftgr wbrtofuwUl
(1).
graded on a merit bairls. Likely
that above 20% of the applications
will be tossed out on account of
leaves all the color off the screen. various defections.
Mlas Skipworth'a former ftctlvities
Anbther ftix weeks' work to f«.ftre not ble«r. tMba- Bii«ll'
profile, qttlri4 lliievb itot to shipped «Mt
very good, appears twice, at the be- for the dBblftl bkfty.
ginning of the picture, when she
kisses John Gilbert good -by, and at
the end. when she kisses him hello,

glehanded, she weren't so cute, so
darling as the audience keeps exclaiminf, watching her In Tllrtfttlon
WalkV^*' bottdtici %bttld inerlf tfa«
htaaiibltt tftl^g of a vUlainess.
She
pliy* ft general's daughter with a
penchant for enlisted men, uninhib

Amusement

trading iSaturday, Loe w 6s ad vaneIng to a new 1934 high at 105, where
The.se bonds
they closed week.
showed gain of IH points. Wari|<«
Brothers <8 were next best, showiikif
a gain of 1^ also. Paramount-Fb^
mous-Lasky 6s were up half a point
at 60, while certificates of same
closed at 60 Vi for same gain. Pftrft><
mount-PuVllx (^s ftlso ftdvanoed %
hftK fMlfit tb lOH, and ceftiflbaMi
of same were up a half at 60. These

Bastman Kodak edged up
a new peak at ll6i/^, but theremet a lot of profit-taking. As

to

adio OUr

^

;

>Um

Industries preQoitoplldated
ferred got up to 18^, n^w 1934
high, but showed only three-eighths
of a point net gain at the close at
ISH. iCetro-Goldwyn preferred hit
a now high at 27%, but eloeed pn-

ahb might once have been cUled
'Qoldie' and is terribly sorry about
it,
very chastened, now.
Which

Capra-Film Femmes' Prayer
Already there's a tradition about
what hftppeni to actresses hicky
bBoiwh to oriMk ft Frftnk Gaprft ple-

•

for Its highest level thia year.

changed.

Hollywood, Die.

1^

%
was weak and closed off ^ quartet
At this point Stock showed an ad- iat:i*.'
Company revance of
points.
Columbia BroaiScaiitinK System,
cently declared usual quarterly div260 a share plus customary Inc., declared a 50% stock dividend
idend
reported on Class A and Class B sharea mid<^
stock etti!«w.^^^^^ C^
it Is payable t>ec. 2T«
$1.29 per share earnings on common dlb of Week,
for Sept. quarter compared with such betlbn Wras anticipated after
company's action In filing papers
fl.St a share in same period last
year. Actual decline in net Income, at Albany to increase autliori/.od
however, ftmbupted to bnlir ftbout capital so that stock dividend ml^ht
$<,000. Company is rated as earning be declare^vby, diroctors. lluth cloaa
considerably more than its present of siiare*, -iqinbted 6n Over Couhteif
Market, advanced a point to 1'^ on
$1 dividend rate.
Loew's
preferred
gained
2% action. Class A closing bid was
92^, asking price 24.
points to close ftt a new' t^^ <>f
40

.
'^^

•toots,'

pleasant drawl.
Unfortunately

and I'athe

'

,

as in toot-tOot*
Miss Vinson, furthermore, is so
uninterested in her make-up that
almost every shot of her might be
still ftnother pbift for the Rpgue'a
dftlUnry'ft eblleetlon. Nbthlnjg la done
to stress the size nor the almond
shape of her eyes, nothing about her
prettily curved little mouth. Whatever attention MUw Ytoaon iftehie.ves
In 'Oila iilettti^ to thb ireaalt of her

certiflcatoa

ehbnge bbiinm
held their owiv
Columbia Ceirt. Up
former closlnfr at 3*4 and Path*
G^nm,bto Pictures certlllcates on winding: up week at
Talhe X
stock exchange fbrgred ahead to
stock was up a quai-tor at u:*4. HKq

brwybody

ofttttNt

mount

near.' future.;'

...Bebe Daniels was lovelier
than ever and Madeline Cameron iboked atunnlnir in c blaek
cocktail dress and hat witn
paradise... Bobbie Perkins as
hostess, wore a stunning blue
and red tunic oi^t .to repreuiiiiti'!nm^"0i^tmt Hp ettok,
and the Benny Frledmans,
Louie Shurr, Norma Talnutdge,
Vinton iteedley ftlso pireeen t

Miss Skipworth has proved her
heart bf gold deiplt^i her bluff ex.

It ttiakea them, they aoiir,
they find themselves, they flower,
et cetera, et cetera.
But with
Myrna Loy, femme lead in 'Broadway Bill,' theae thinga had ^uat
flniahed hftppenlni In '^Mithoute*
and 'The Thin Man': Miss Loy
came to 'Broadway Bill' already
perfect. So Miss Loy stays perfect
Ited, pftiticularly when ahe'a In In "Broadway Bill,' varies her perfection only in age. She's a younger
'mm' jMlili '''•Xftdtly >tb. pronbunc^^ MlM Loy. a kid Bister tkla tlm% fta
•HkWiftfl*'i^#hleh whim In any other likeable,
regulkr,. Intelligent^ begeneral's daughter would be can- witching.
Not as well dressed, though, for
sidercd definitely not nice. But even
when Miss Keeler, aupine on Ha,- Metro orders these things best. Yet
W9.ii&n -gr!t*mnv-)kfk ftbr head on with Miaa Iioy clothes don't matter
the relifctiint etiffMM inafinB eliest so fhiieh. She haa eharni enough
and places his arm around her, the to overcome overdressing, the lack
of clear-cut chic In her costuming.
situation recalls nothing more In
decorous than the faitle of The It's oltay even if she's dowdy,
^^iJioa In tl^e Wop^Mlj.^U. that tpan which, in 'Broadway ,^IW,' sometimes sho'tiK' -.mm^mim-.^aM
'^:.:l«ftipfpeit' Hekt^'.-itlib ft^i^ilfQV::;!!;!^!^,
Id the arrival of the ifoblht WlMi lor dinner, for IniliMMii, in a piaid
cDliron frock diig<mji11y
seamed
^'1^ blanket of leaves.
This artlessnoss of Miss Koelcr's, and concentrating Its lines on
places,
then
massed
Mtbld in her wide-set blue eyes, her prominent
;--Mtt^'{ voice, her shy demeanor, across the shoulders with great
mftkep it utterly Impossible to have niounda of white ruffles. In trleky
2her than' the highest regard for hate With. AO tnmglnfttibn; just
In sports costumes
las Keclcr's character and morals, small tricks.
In
utterly. No matter what she does, too delicate for their purpose.
couldn't be naughty, she couldn't store- bought negligees.
Helen Vlnaon glvea ft nicely
wiUit to. Though
Kbeler diflperformance «• itiss
ptasra Iftr more splHt herb thfth in modttlited
T her previous pictures, it is the un- Loy's older sister, the femininely
trammelled spirit of youth and In- stubborn, selfish, always decorative
nOconco. She is worldly only in her one. Hero Mi.ss Vinson is photoYftst knpwle^S*
what Miss Ruby graphed with appreciation of her
porcelain good lookSi
ICbeter btii(lti ib We«*v an4 how.
Margaret Hattiilton misses In
YoungI clothes, simple clothes.
Thus little girls' Tetor Tan coMars, 'Broadviray Bill,* but It isn't her
No characterization was
On her white satin drcs.sln.t^ pown fault.
thought up for her. She has the
ftn{4 heir (pwaggor natural brown er>
tstni-isvKt «hbrt^ htgh-wftrbtM bol. face of a funny womanr that wab
Alnd it might
eros, for Instance the white ermine deemed eufllolent.
one on her sliin onc-picco bla'ck vel- imve been, l»bre she not iurrounded
vet dress. Shallow-crown<d hats. by charactere; a6 .rich;': Im^j^'ifjmii'
.t'^'
Evening drcs^ea fltted through the writing.

mieli ft
If, sln-

—

recui>erat-

,

in New York Miss Vinson has worn
a gold-backed white moire princess

hm»

is

Walk' with a very
military party... few men are
great guys to their valets excfpt ^arry Richipian. .everyone in town at Jfty-Tttorpe^b
costxmie liar Sunday to wi<h
Billy OaztOn a happy birthday

Gibson, 'Goldie' to all the
boys until she hooked a husband;
Alison Skipworth. dough and a yen
for young Rien. Eire tnb ship docks

ftnd

Serkowlch

•Flirtation

Wynne

terlor

»,.Beh

.

editress over ages... Fred Allen to ftbi ftvld reader of EngUsh cMBlb wetOUtoft^ "^fMCy
Carroll attended ilM bpeiiiinf bf

a lady amokea 4k eltwet
and has hidden the stolen
on tfi« Mu«io Hall stage, it's not dress
the spot most accessible to
too great a price to pay that the bonds In
the comic detective. Miss Gibibn haa
llockettes' match-stick number gets
demonstrated
her ftbUlty to keep her
an Introduction, '^igaret, match to
blonde hair flawlessly coiffed at sea
light it, matchea. Rockette matches.
and has black-jacked her husband,
:PeveIopmbnt itraiglitforward. loglif

C5owar*l.

iN^m that long nines*.
mit9 wet* Words between
Mae Murray and a society

\

:

Koei

UH

inif

'

:

too, ftnd

'

weeks.
Warner Brother.s bonda
amustMuent foader In point of vol- went to 60^ for a net gain of l|j4
ume and listed as one Of 12 most points, after having dlpp«d to
active stocks on 1)Ik lH)anl several earlier in week.
Technicolor suddenly lH<came acilays.
Pesplte this great volume,
s8,800 sfai^rcs chanirinB: hands, Iiudio tive on WMnesday and closed weiek
foirknioxi;. only Ifained ftn eighth at at lihk for a <iet gain of 1% points.
But continued activity In pre- American fleating again was strong
C%
ferred shares seems to Indicate that and wound up not far from the
Close was at 6 for ft
traders arc KCttinR ready to kIvo the year's top.
commoit a nice whirl yjfiW(u«da (n the net gain of three-elj?hthH. Paiu^

. .

Mrs. Harold B. Iriranklin. and
her son, Elbert. ,<Vi r g 1 n 1 a
Smith got a Packard for Xma*

now, swaying and waving their arms
in exact patterns, dressing even In
such unftnimova con^n for the
good of the number that there Isn't
the variance of one blade in the
flowers growing all around.
Really though, it's the Rockettes' similarity of their grass skirts nor
fault.
They've got a number, a one gardenia out Ot^ ilnf; 4|jt /jNlW^
matfllu mipher. so laMCnillcent ii lieadclreesei.,
K-^';-.\'v:v.>''!'''H!''i:
tiuRmer they're glad to blot bilt all
the lovely rest of them with black
All at Sea
velvet so long as their arms can
AbQftrd the atudio- worthy ahlp In
be radium-painted matQh-sticks,
'l^hi XMiptaln J^tes thb Bba': Helen
dancing ti} tbo Cark, making cig- yinboiL. of the Rogue's Gallery;

.

Dee.

on

"

:Tiic»da^ pccffrtjift 4> 1934

•peelftl ehmi^ Yof'

2>etrolt

.

'

**

Bvttjr eadubitor in America

was asked by Motion PtcHerald to name his

titre

biggest

money - making

stars...and they voted

•tars

FOX

top riuiking in

all

divisions-owith Will Rogers

aatiied

THiY SrnUi IN
THIS

SEASON;

mora from

WILL ROGERS
VThe County Chairman" and
three Qtlwr' cxtOMfed-f^

fMf from

JANIT GAYNOR
inc!u<uii|(

**One More Sprin|f

moro from

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

WATCH THAT

grand champion

Uf
By

fiir

Shirley Temple's most appeaUiig:pictiicej;ttMc:|»^

UUtlff

'ft.

nWi

happiness, exdtement, tomaticet.tetidemess.

Showing America's darling as the
•

the pal of every

who becomes

An

her

flier

« . .

and the

Daddy when her

exploitation _title wsSsi

tiny mascot of

particular

a big

airport

huddy of one

pij^it

parents go to Heaven,

an exploitation

entertainment for every family in the land!

star

« « •

and pet&ct

PICTURES

VARIETY

26

in by Arthur Jacobs, who is now negomajor for throo pictures. Jacobs felt that his long
opUtl*^ him to: c^hslderatl^ fur
NaUonal
First
at
producing SKpertMica
beyond that ae«erd«d him by the 110 oitaeii
r«

Malgnatipn was handed

tlatta# %ltii •aoMlMt

kta ^liroal lU^WtaM
•hoiirn to th# Mildio

( Con tlnuea from page 6)
4u« to excitement. , |:oUi>wiiU(, ^M^. tht
They d{9tf*t Mm fhi«' «lhj^^

lia- new leuHe on the Riullo, N, Y., propa new building on the site to include a theatre
«x^pt Anthony Campa«n9, r^Hor. jn»im«4n9 « secret,
^iVMf
wpregtmiU
dT'^miiint aovr^ to tekrn who

Identity ot the people behind

OUiges

Detroit

Harquee

attention <?n its 'Little
Mascot, making a bTMih to get nia4^
*n4 exMen.' Is spending kround llfiW for Mye^
Is being
announcement
four-page
four-color,
ploiting the picture. A
made, followed by a press book along similar class lines. Thl«| is th*
pleture pn Its
flrst tlma jitt litldaptndent producer has singled out ope

Skifts

As Beauty Aid

juM iMin^

Crusting
Since Campbell MacCulloch took over the reins at Central
Bffortr
Detroit, Dec. 8.
on the Coast more than |j;*xtraii, who were regular Job getters, have
Corp., lessees of tl^ ifttolto, have ellciteil ilp^
1irvo*tlgatl6n show#«. m,i
li^philt 4^^^
frimi
KglatimiHai;
dropp^
been
While the Fo9( and Citate theatres
that they will be r«yea:led i" <lue time.
players had offiiat' Incomes.
downtown continue to be harassed
Not everyone condemned Is so sure a new buildinr will be put up. one these particular
During the same period arpuMi tO«. who wore registered but rately with the threatened injunction rethought l>ein# tlMi ^« new holders oi th«>it«» from Oernr EatatM, on
a week.
worlMd.;ar» now .tolitg-apetM-j^^
ivfll iitietniNt^ t^ jMk top
e!xplriiitlpn of gNwinit iMse* a y^ar iN^ii
straining them from erecting or
all rents;v::TyaM«:on:;th^^BWf%^^^^
'
Edward
O. Robinson, and malh.Mli^l;«i»-''lii^^ oxfy-'Wood.
.^''''^
with
F'ame,'
'Passport
to
pictures,
Two
"
;'yearly.
headproduction
main stem,
'Carnival,' with Jimmy Durante, are giving Columbia
wari^«raiftliejr^'3^^
getting other ttottse» >ii:. the. same stre^
Knglii^ and French ver'slons of 'Folles Bergere* are btidK«it«d for aciies. JPoth are eight days behln<tl schedule with the weather
a week in
the latter p«^ <llffiM#i»^^^^^b^^^
uiideriMhir ' a .|iee.<^|iiU'n*;'''#«^
isob.dOO at ^Oth Century. i»lece is an idapUtloh <rf th« HungarUm
^f«»m o*her tMdl^ ihe widening of Woodward.
stager. 'The Red Cat', which was produced last September In N. Y. by pt^r»moiu'. Pq4K «|l»t Irtvo >^

^

Roy Del

A. H. Woods.

thatM^

I^

b«

Ruthj,,

who

is

slated for the direction, is insisting

df Iti riikque pMsaget b«fon

«ileikn«A

iM taidOM the

"'
'

„iiobi.'v

.

'

..'i::-:r:;v

(27) after 88 days
'Bei^^^
ptctura htui had at that
production, longeii't Working sohedule
During prbdiictlbh; picture was held yp
studio during the past year.
total
for several days throuKh sickness of principals and bad weather.
Of 32 men were injured, two seriously, due to location accidents.
.-i»ai*ii(ioimt's-

My

In

:

1^

of » Fi*i»ch
lf auri«i ChevaUcir will do a dual Wle In* f hV
vaudevilllan and a rich playboy. Double version will be made simultaneously, the French cast stepping into a scene as soon a« tbe An»erican

W

legit

houi^pt

lber Clr-

May fair

being remodeled due tft^^«^
planning committee's »)rtUH-.s.
Other theatres nearer* the downtown district are threajtc^MNt wtth
Radio Is spending two weeks color testing the full cast and sets for the aame ffttB:al»oir^»^,'-!>K
'Becky Sharp.' which will be made In Technicolor. Robert Edmund Jones
Is directing the tests^ Which entail the photographing of all sets, cast
personnel and costumeik for all scenes ^fore stl^rtlitg the Mtlve^.fl^
SERIALS OFF,
of the picture. Film is being produced at Pathe siudlcte.

SHORTS'

Mm

/':||iati|»«ijwV'P«!c. a. ^

Berlals havi fhttcit dlT neArh^ 60%
the nnlto nabe houses in past
year. Formerly nearly all the small
spots used 'em at Situnl.iy and
Siindj^ fnatlneee to lure the kids,
interest,
detecting Wahlhi?
but.
shorts have been substitUtedt Oll^
downtown ttrst-runner. kelth'S; hjM V
started serial showings, dayttm||;'!
in

-

Final washup of Fox West Coast bankruptcy and transfer ot the
property to National Theatres Corp. threatens to encounter further diffollowing closely on hciels of an appeal tak«p to F«4cral District
«ottrt by Atty. Joules doldstone. oii behalf of the Marshall &<|iuur« 1%«atre
Co. against the transfer.
T. L. Talley, veteran Los Angeles theatre
operator and owner of the Criterion, downtown deluxer, is consulting
ywlHl^lriB attorneys with a view to attacking in court the legality of the
Circuit's
aiitro(pi.t#4
iN^^p^fd iiraahtti;. basing his. claim tm
bankfuptfcy traitees of a lease of the Criterion that has unttt Itii tq go-

Forest ah4:

oMlt,

A

j^

licttltlta

former

owned by the Jacob Schrt

jpor the 6|k^nlng of the day-and-datfe poUAjr in I<o# AnirelM at ifoew's
state and the Chinese, |6,000 was spent to ballyhoo 'White Parade'
(Fox). J'ox-West Coast contributed f 4,000, the btudlo giving the other
$2,000.
Campaign affected the showing of 'We Live Again' (UA> with
8am Goldwyn throwing in two grand .to .bolstor the circuit** |4,00a.'
:
Circuit t« not gblhg ovifboard oih idVertlsing for the two houses.
to congratulate
So Insistent were^^^
Normal weekly expenditure for Loew's State, before it linked up wfth
afirtost
the Chinese, was |3,000. Before the Chinese switched to grind, weekly on his first screen Job ettice his mftiMs of A year ago, that they
Paramount
bally budget ran from $4,000 to |6,OO0, depending on the picture and mobbed the set as the director got 'Mississippi' under way at
Highest campaign for the J^otiaa wept to last week. Watchman finally had to amend the 'no visitors' sign on the
.liciw the atudio toppentted.
•fiell's Angeiii*. iii4i1«h reeelvM fiS,l^d f<iir it» PipleniBg alon«.
'

'

Majestic,

Newest Hays office index of biographies of film celebs in Its 'flies shows
more than 2,000 naitoe*. Data Is tiled by studio publicity departments in
order that th« blogs diti ho tftilised by any publicity .department of a
^raetdra ahd
Hays ofllof atto^to vmifib^* iA9%
.execs; /i)M«;: hM.i*i!B^

.;

.

showings only over week-ends.
BtfWtt Jn atibrts has exchal^ge*
dragging old ones off the shelves im
Levy's impression Is that the country may witiiiii| « general upward effort to satisfy demand. Virtually
15-20
scaling of b. o. prices, while at the same time the B|t^.
all the nabes run between
the sophisticated story theme Is on the downbeat.
one and two-reel subjects a week,
and have had to fall back on otdiea
arav
inner workings and ]K>litlcal |^
of tlMi^ atffifetti^ 1^
to;, ftti ..'ottt.'''';;M«ulto^
to light when a member of one of the Important Coast talent offices Walks in top demand* With oM-fashioneil
out around Dec. 1. Agency, recently organized, may lose another influ- .olapstick stttii :.M''til*:|ti^i»^C'«('Vth#:;'
•
ential partner later on> with the blow-ofC expected to givp the picture list.
iW»/|^SSiiy :.9S ^lWO•.
'

,

Jules Levy.

after

RKO

manager, has rettorned to New York
of several Weeks through the w#il Mid midwest.

gieneral sales

a business tHp

(

Betting his writing ability against a Job in a parlay with Ben F.
JSIed^n, Universal producer, Jim TuU#: i|ren a
to do the screen
plafT and script on Th* lUvenV l|gr
Itt
iatisfactory treatment
"•'/„'
^
w^lthfn: a ''Week's time;
Parlay was that if the treatment got under the wire in less than
seven days, Tully would be employed to do the succeeding playwrlghting^ Deal went into second phase last Friday <H>w MI^^^I^ ptetuN ftets
started around Dee. If.

1^

v-

.

.

'

'

Paramount denies reports of any contemplated change in advertising
Arthur Oordon, New York actors' manager formerly with the William service In the Greater New York area. Company's ads for the Para
Morris office and associated with Danny Winkler, has established offices mount apd Rlalto, N.Y., as well as the Paramount, Brooklyn, are handled
In I^Blii^Woe*!
ii nlttfon'-wlde iwout and film test system foi^
i
;

|Sbrdoh win make screen tests through his own director-cameraman
sent out from New York, Chicago and Hollywood. Claims he can
service cheaper than studios because he and his aeaociates

Eastman, Roch., Back

Rochester.

'
'

Dec.

3.

Willie Kurtz, boxofficc man at the Criterion, N. Y., is the lad who rigged
Motion pi<'turc8 will return to the
up the S3und system for the Bijpu theatre, the all -cartoon theatre on Eastman theatre Dec. 8. for first
^^^'i:--:'.;:
iiiM ::fe»rtalit ^soiWd- and. e»ineiji: ^tfij^wieiitiyateirts,
4i«ii iiiLy^-iS!>mt:'U::wi^ lics atii
iMioiiijf other things, time in two ]Nbiirs With 'Wings ov«i^
Africa' ahdi perfiotial a.ppearanee e^
and according to accounts he fOtof* -fifbl^^
'r^.-:'v..
^Yied Hfl«emann. WaV
Iowa, will be |>i^«sident of the newly formed cartoon spot became a reality.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson.
Si>ciety for the Protection and Advancement of the Motion Picture
Film is sponsored by the University
Screen. Organization headquarters In Des Moines, and sponsored by the
Fox has droppe,«ji Its '^preparation, of 'Tale of Two Cities' In favor of of Rochester as an educational fea'
Allied Theatre Owners of Iowa and Nebraska.
-^^ --'yt
ture, thitMAi(|r not endangering tha
It: recently was voted
Metro.'
''^''>''i\A-'y Vv" >r'
a ISO.OQO fiind by approximately 100 theatre owiiera to investigate
Former studio, having made the picture as a silent, spent several £ktstnian; as a tax free institution^
opeiratldtt of the motion picture industry in lowa.
Johnsons were persorial friend!
Other fllBcan a^ moatl^ on a treatment but has now given way to Metro, which Will
A. J. Difbc.ld. Cedar Rapids, v.p.; Will Eddy, Indianola, saBBIftary, and ii^kt.^|||l XHelm
of the late George Eastman and he
o. se|i|iHftlt;iwfOd^^
accompanied them on one of their
Harry i' -stelner, Des Moines, chairman of the board.
African trips.
It' Waa' apparent; at' Uilxttimiii^
I'Dt^'-Citt^^
Eastman theatre. .origimiUy built
^
is goihg lifter heavy ^or^Ueiai wto^
^li^^
the maJtlpig of that Charles Laughton had uhdiergcne a distthei 'Oh^hgc In attitude.
<Bigr ft.^^cast' this year.
Previous picture of that title did not bring He kept suggesting how to better his performance ot* plrt In the picture as a temitle for fimni hifs VMeW used
only for musical and community
expected results abroad. So studio is going to take shots of the Welch to George Cukor, director.
toiilts

cqtierate this

.

'-:-

'

:;

'

'

'

^

^^^^

•

.

Choir, of 500 coal miners, chanting In their home surroundings In Wales,
also the Vatican Choir in Rome as Inserts In the picture.
Cast, besides Bing Crosby and Jack Oakie, will ln<4tt)le CkM»4otte

tha possihW «|ie«|iteii

dotbert i^id all l^ianuMiiii
>

.

,

It

was

W.

decided. to replac4e Laug;hton with

C. Fields.

.

).

,

;

.^^

events

'

from

since
Its

I'ublix

10-year

was released
e0f||(ipt .Cllr:;

"
The eight-week run of 'One Night of Love' (Col) at Fanrhon & Marco's operating the house,
ft SUIe Orpheum, San Francisco, netted Columbia a rental of around $20,000.
Sum is probably Mong
to^
ever achlev!iM ;tfl KMf^^
ioiiKnr iXH^^ scsxb
'''"",.'';:'•;•
single theatre.
'

V

;.

.

ITnWilllng to take a minor production berth at Metro in lieu of his
assignment on /Loving In a Big Way', whlph was to have Starred Marie

FaneliiOili 4k

Maroo

the biggest liUta^jMnidoht buyer of JColMmbia films.

is

(i

I^os Angch's, ] )ec. 3.
Commission suit for $400 has been
led against LlewisllfH .Jlitghes in

Superior Court by the 1ii<)f(:||P*tli»
Schlager agency.
Action specifies two iftiiittii, -JiUiii:,
demanding
1160 balance asscTtfeidlf
'Revenge With Music' Favorable
due on a Job secured for the writer
•REVENGE WITH MUSIC (Selwyn & Franklin-Operetta-New Am- at
Fox^ the second asking |ZS9 on
sterdam). More likely for fllmlzatlon than Broadway. Reported that
sale of Hughes' original, 'i^linst Knd»
Metro already ha$ It or is very much intt^rested baca^ of librettist West
Rnd.^ to Fox for 12.500.
DIots'te oonoern In both the show and lltm tympany.
Ahek
.•

>

,

—

ENTERTAINMENT
ExperieQM

*

Serviot

•

Organization

'Children's

'THE CHILDREN'S HOUR'
Too grim and adult In
leslt

Hour'— Unfavorable
Maxlne

(Tragedy.

stibjeict

matter for

th«^

smash.

Shumlln).

Elllutt'S.

(^^

likely

a

Kauf.

^

—

'The Night Remembers' Possible
•THE NIGHT REMEMIJKRR' (Melodrama. Peters 4nd 8pltlir<( Play*
house). CowKI bo vsed for a film with flxina. but than are iMffar whoduntt plotg^Mviid for t1^ ptelirlng.
^tauf.
'

—

'Page Miss Glory' Favorable
'PAGE MI88 GLORY' (Schwab & Dunning. Farce. Mansfield). Clltch
for lltckeri, In the same comedy constniotton as 'She Loves Me Not,'
with a ptltorn *hat, can almost be transferred, as is, to the ecreen. Abrl.

Gold Eagle Guy'— Faverabla

GOLD EAGLE (UTV (Melodrama^roUp
Morosoo).

Colorful story of
excoUoiit Dfm material,

IMO Broadway
A

N«w York

City

FANCHON A MARCO,

Theati* and D.^ A. l>)rttn--miirl«r^BiiaslMite, Bhoikid be

'But Not For Love'— Unfa voraMe
<Dratna, Shepard Traphe, Empire)

nf^,ftff ati^ge

Inc.
'A

•A

Roman

ROMAN SERVANT'
plair.

ftr

Top a«let

MOM STUPIOS

CULVeR

6ITV, CALIF.

/^^^

BUT NOT FOR LoyE'
town story

Subeidisry ef

San Fnnnelsco

.

Sad small

iMmfi.
Servant'

(Drama.
aikl JMrMa

—

Arnatil

MM;

Connors.

I^n«acre)

Ht miif Md mM, he mfttttt.

^km,

Our 656 Dinner is the Socle
Number of Our Sensational
Ntxl to Closina Act
QU8 and ANDY'8

Somerset Restaurant
ST

i

'

we^, ail dlahes hooking u|k on 4
general set. Theatres which are in
the fourth or fifth weeK of this
iMtlttit cannot breaic awST >K>W !>•'•
ca^«e of |K>aHlbIe resenttnent oh the
nart of the public. At the present K
looks that the giveaway thing cannot be done away with until Febru»i*-i*'«ie::ewile«tv:v

On

fw

Readies

Circuit

Twin-

whole,

the

'-^

.

exchanges

the

heartily favor the B. ft K. plan to
double feature. Not counting the

THEATRE'S PICKETINO
Hsitsd by injunction, Dsspits Opfrators' Union's Plea
Portland, Ore., Dec.

The

I.

wda

the frst round la
iu legal batUs to prsveat the Ifd*
tion Picture Machine Operators*
Protective union from picketing Its
lUvoli

thiatri»' -irhea C^lnsii^ Jadfea' .Tuoksr
-

'

actual coin which each «|cphanKe
overruled a demurrer filed by attorwo}ti(lM»ateriaUjr get, the elKit^iiire
managers' talking generally, resent neys foi- the union. The union dethis 125,000 and ISO.OOO which is be- murred to the theatre's request <or
ing given to premium companies
to each week and thus BPinjg; out of 4a#inlbtioiii ettiat the lilt ^aliifte
law which prohibits the courts from
Aft«r Thrett-Y«Mr 'the business. Eichsni»bt li*
issblng Injunctions la labor disputes.
state that they believe lAat the ezJwliei Tut^cer ksM that th^re was
hlbs, If they want to give bargains,
should prefer twin bills so that this no dispute between employes of the
25 or SCf^ grand will stay in thf In- theatre and the management and
for that reason the statute of 1933
dustry aiid Rdsstbly rs^^
dnt not give ttie right to bar inplcturfgf
JWMMioa rslisc. The dlsptits, the
J«|lKi !|K>lnted out, was between the
:::C!ll|leagOi/PM."t.
unlob, which was attempting to eaOK's
Charity
'^
force a closed sIMp^ aaA ttes thlMlfe
C^eneral scare tbrouighout town at.
management.
pros«'nt tliat a return to the wild

Bill

Policy

All

in

Nabe

Theatres as Indie Elxhibr
Vote to Keep Preniiums

'

-^Means

'

Return

;

Ddu

r.^.

FM.

days

Judge George A. Welsh had plenty
of fireworks involved in
for the weelt

adjom^iag

before

it

When

It

Indie producer, as aa ^expert^ wit'
nesa^ oTsr the vigoroiiis ohjectloiup
Oti the stand two hours,
Chadwick reviewed the history of
indie production and the growth
of the double-feature situation and
sp6ks Of the at|»mpt to suppress
thein oa the eoast. Ifiaiplainlng his
opinion of the right of double fea«
tures, he said that Independent production favored the family form of

of Wolf.

resttmsd today (Monday) Morris
Wolf, attorney for the defense, indicated that both local ezchangemen
and distributors and home ofllce executives would be called to the
Wolf's
constant
stand to refute the ohatiMis of con- entertainment.
running fire Of objections Will prob-.
spiracy Which Were msidi lut
and which turned the case liiltd a ably fotia the basis for an itppeal If
battle between major companies and the ease goes s«slinBt the de^
independents and introduced d^nite fendants.
is

charges of :teoajB|p^y' and

-opa-?

'

spliracy/

One

highlight

was

the acceptance

Chadwick was followed by Eddie
Ooldea, efHonogram, who testiflof
to the double-feature situation- lH.

by judge Welsh of L E. Chadwick,

(Continued on page 35)

uC duuble features is imminent,

:toil^»wii^

Kate wliich

tt

a double feaneighborhood
This B. 8c JC.

threaten.^

turo pollry in

all

housea by Jan.

its
1.

thrcbiMM

clr-

to

^It's^itttofiipi^^^^^i^^

;

;''-.:'l;'';:'|>Kni4slph^

Harry Perelman's 'double -feature'
suit in Federal District Court before

kit)

off

Milton Harris of Loew's

made local

lllm history by a publicity tie-up including PresideatB^oSe
and one

the ronoial use of giveaways and
of his pe^
world's
preniiums by the independent expremiere of 'Babes in Toyland* at
snd the iesser circuiis,
Loew's StUlman, Harris long-disAt the general vote hold by the tanced the!
J
thresideht, oisrerihg to
entire bixly of exhihs in Chicago
turn over entire receipts to his
last week the attempt to do away
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation
wttli giveaways inUi^
by a
President congratulated him, later
:iari|i:S intirgin. As expected, the cirfsr
seht is oomj^^
cuitM easily garnered more than the midnight opening on Thanksgiving

4^^^

iilbs

t^^

nt'ces.nary 75^ majority vote to do
iMrendiyltns; hut ihil tadle
exhibH failed to vote anywhere near
tholr necessary 75% vote to ban th^
premluin^
si^hilM voted to retata this glvsa#ays/ oaiy about t5%
of the indies registering against
premiums. According to the code
V rule, giveaways may be banned only
^Ircultf and «
'«n a 76% yots
vote 0f--|iM4ili- -''^v''
No question that the active cam-

away with

.

.

would be betthe proceeds eirer to
ClerelaaA reps oC tha tevndatlen.
Chief eaecutlve was quotsA as siflr'
ing that lie heartily eadorssd iraek
theatre benefits, as he thought they
would draw larger attendance than
eve, but suggested It

U

ter

tttra

mm

the Infantile paralysis charity balls
be held oa his Jan. SO birthday,
and expressed a hope that other
theatres in country would
precedent set in Cleveland.

to

Backed by his endorsement, topaign waged by the premium com- gether With klelg lights, street bands
imnles heiit>«i4 to defeat the ban. and stats officials maklar speeehSs
Premium outfits perabnally called on through WGAR'S radio mikes in
every possible exhibitor in order to front

Stlllman

theatre,

of

swing the hullots. To the premium blgggit premiere In
companies it means something, like
worth ot busitiess am
Pic Bai^iiin;''

K

d^feaif of ths giveaway
the
aiilt^jp^ 9; A^^^^l^^
way it cart compete with th^se

With the

ii^fi

only

houses, which have admittedly eaten into the B. & K.
gross, is to offer a double feature
see how it
la«r|^il. ili. A' iC^^
'
at
flti^ go into tlis
A* It see
Its big nabe ho^Sos.
it would take more than 8.000
It,
dishes to take care of the patronage
ths northside Qranada on its
iSt
And
fwice-weekly clMtim 4K>lky.
evert llgurlng the iJtirtl^ lit the ihiniof 6c. each. B. & K. can't see that
expense. B. & K. states it would be
Aif& lifittC>r position did it put In a second feature at $350 or $400.
;''"^t "present about 60% of the indie
V^llatros are giving away dishes.
(iHji grf»at majority have started in

staged

of 15Q

Western

city's history.

TACnCAL MOVE BY WB;
TO PROTECT 'DU BARRY'

seven years ago - operate today

m the same

premium

i^

;

-

It's

another case

of one theatre forcing ths cpfttpstl^
tion into the premiums and that
theatre forcing a third theatre, thus
making an endless chain which Is
rapidly gobbling up all the theatrss
in the midwest Already th« theatrss
in the suburbart* are li*lhg nffeetsd
and through them the premium
fever will spread 1"^° the surrounding territory. At the present pace
It's figtired that the entire midwest
will be Ti^ildly giving away dishes
and kitrhenware within the next 60
days unless some drastic action is

immpdiaiefyi -.v//Long Contracts
Many theatres which have started
the '^iaiffN&mBiy* iftriMikiy ststs that

'laHia^'

.

'^:\':''\'

Pittsburgh, 'Dec.

I.

WB

exchange to
Objection of
playing 'Pu Barry' on a double bill
*ii •
puts the dowptowa
single («>ature basis fc*^ next week.
House has i>eett playing daals <or
almdst a ysar and swltdh to old
policy

is

theatres,

merely a temporary move.

la orden hdw«ver. to emphasise
"two pletttrtis for thS i>rtce of
th
one' which house has beea driving
home in all copy for several months,
*

management has placed with 'Du
Barry' recent Vltaphone shorts made
by Dlssi^ ifid Daffy Dean and is
giving two-reelei" alm<|gt ^f^t importance In

billing.

'':'!
_

I

'rill

i'.''-

J.

Parker,

duitm

jlfnlc

hishMt iHjtilMt aUamdardt

'
,

operator

of

t.

the

Broadway and TTaM^^^bf^ here,
has opened a new house at Bonneville dam. The new theatre, which
oa the Government's reservatida aad^ iiks «ik«r kmin***
thereon, win be Subject to dlrset
supervision by the U. S. Qovernment, will be named the Roosevelt
OfiMfnv fats #Mi oil fHinksffiintv
will kS

Western
SOI' N

eve.

The Roosevelt theatre has 100
and Is deemed adequate to

Electric
"

I)

'^

>i>rllii-rii Flfi'lrtc

seats

SYSTEM

III

*

iiillifl:i

"thiir irN>rS ;roirce4 liilo li

^-m^^^

it

Electrical Research Products Inc.
'

^

•^^^1^*1 ^^^^ ^^i^^'
'

liittjililtfiiiv

'

r.;'

.

Portland, Ore., Dec.
J.

'

and would care fpr the entertainment needs of
they could. But the the 1.4ff niea hi>w emptoysd oa the
hooked up in Honnevllle dam project. Screen Sais
that immediate ces-sa- tertainmtnt will be the regular polImpossible, icy, but fights and wrestling match^''tioA^'-il*''}|ffl(^^
booked up es and othsr such events will be
licai Irffinitiitt^
'

fill

i

'A

.

-I

.-It, -II.

.

t.

\.

1

I

•K."

CLOWNING THE
CLASSICS

ii|i|t

YOUR SIDES SPLm 11
WITH LAUGHTERI mBml

TILL

=

'

1

WOW!.... AND
IT'S

DIZZY!

.

WOW AFTER WOW!
.

.

DAZZLY!.v.

.IT'S

GALEFUL OF LAUGHTER.
AND GAL-FUL OF SPECTACLE!...
IT'S A PANIC ON THE SCREEN
AND A PICNIC AT THE BOX OFHCE!

IT'S

C A ,k L L A E

M
^^-^^'-'-^^^

presents

vn;^:r'^:

-^-'^^

LOWELL SHERMAN'S
Vfjroarious

froduction

of

Thome

Smith's

Amazing lifml

NIGHT

LIFE

With

ALAN MOWBRAY PRG6Y SHANNON
•

RICHARD CARLE PLORINE McKINNEY
WESLEY BARRY HENRY ARMETTA
WILUAM (Sta^e) ^QYP ROBERT WARWICK
•

•

PRODUCED

BY

CARL LAEMMLE,>

1,8,.

f

.

I'way, N. V. C.
(British).
Charming film from Anthonjr play, with f«MlajMi
Dir. Basil Dean.
70 mins. IleL Oct ». U«v. Nov. 6.

fiillllllium''9rocu»
ap)tte«l.

.

—

von HImmol, Do* (Qar). Musical roiMaM. lOHli^
^""ii^
Victor Jarson. 7» mins. Rel. Sept. 1.
\M»(t of tho World ('Bin du Hondo' (Fr). Sclentiflc dream twMd
novel. Dir. Abel Qance. 6fi mina. Kel. April 15.
war CInmal Ein Walzor (German). Musical romance with L«h«r
Martha KKKerth. Dir. Victor Janson. SO nlM. ilf1/ Oct 1*
>;k»yaltlea (British)
Drama from the Galsitortlljr pIltT.
TO
mins. Kel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. SO.
Sensitive atudy of paycholocloal dlfllouUlea. BUm^II iMt) M«lo (German).
nar. Dir. Paul Czlnner. OS mtaa. Bal. Vikb 1. B«T. Feb. C
(•^•rotta (Red Head) (miieh). A ttorr
aAD^Mane*. Ro%«rt i^yaaii^^
JllaiM
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llrMMwi^t

Curtain Falls, The.

Old actress Imperadnitdi
mnko old age secure. Proves a KOed CMlMi
Chaa. L.amont. 67 mini. Rel. OoL
4ft«n Eyes. Mystery. iChHriM StitfV»Ct. aUHoy
mins. June 15.
Fuoitlva Read. An Auatrl|tn4tiafttn bordair

r#tt. iHtrothr Witooit.

QNT*

Viii'

;.

60

_

^tra

4tiro(>*t<Pi.

iti.

FflH *l_LMt
watarfr«M Mkd on th« tttiNi 0irii«ri|«.
Wft. ^oyd, L6I» Lane. Dir. Fraink Strayer. Rel. Oct. IS.
v
,
tWtil
Cheaters' type of story. John Mlljan. Mfiloy
,QiM^
63 mins. Rel. July. Rev. July 17. 7v,
y
;

.

J^

;

:

'^^SSif^^y.

Columbi*

Vim MiselrtlB. Wealthy old Isdy doea a Hwoua •! iUwdild and enjoys
:-h»ne\t huicely In the underworld belore ahe rttipfilt to |ier^^^
jurd Cromwell. Henrietta CrosnaaAt Bllll iCWarC Dtr. ^^^^^^^
Tl

Aiiliiif

.

Ts.

;

>

:

". Wliia.:

Rel.;Au||. II, '.B6T. 'Nov.'«..'

'v:-.,

;

.•;>,

^r.

:

1iOy«Ml the Uaw. fim MeCoy aa » railroad 4«t«Stlv«. SliM«y^^
miiia. ReL July M. ItoT. Nov. f,
Dv R6t«
Btiek Mmh. Thrill aittry of a white woman undar ibe Vooidbo lipell. Jack
Holt. Fay Wray. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. Rel. June 25. Rev. July 2.
Blind Date. Working Rlrl marries the millionaire. Ann Sotliern. Neil HamilKel. July 20. Rev. Sept. 3.
ton. Dir. Uoy W. Nelll.
71 mins.
Captain Hates the Sea, The. Kiotous nautical comedy of a mixed passenger
:

.

;

1

Victor McI^Aglen. Wynne OihROn. AltoM mpwoith^ Joli*
Dir. Lewis Milestone. Rel. Oct. 22.
'OOfense Rests. Story of a lawyer who defended gangstors. Jack Holt, Jean
Arthur Dir. Lambert Hillier. 70 mins. Rel. July 15. Rev. Aug. 21.
flighting Ranger, The. Round-up of killers by a temporary furloughed ranger
out for vengeance for killing his brother. Buck Jones. Dorothy Revier.
'i"
Dir. George U. Seitx. 60 mins. Rel. March 17. Rev. April 17.
list.

:

'Inapectpr Trent' jtory of a loat ameFald. Ralph Bellamy,
Shirley Grey. Dlr; IX Roaa Ladertaaa.^^^^
BaL Aiif. «k .:J9ifV.

Airl In Danger.

.

i'v

Nov.

;. .

6.

Newspaper man tames a

.VHall Cat, The.

Robert Armstrong,
July

v

I'M Fix It.

Oxer

Winnie UMhtiAn

g.'

Nov.

Ann

socialite, with an underworld angle.
Rev.
Dir. Al RogelL Rel. June 16.

Sothern.

10.

rulitical

diac0ve.rs.

he can't

Hx,

lov^ Jwdt^olt. Mona
.

Barrie.

»o9''W»\-)l^mrMMi»m

l^it.

20.

Jealous prise fighter has a vivid dreaM while taking the count.
Nancy Carroll, George Murphy. Dir. Roy W, Nelll. 66 mins. Rel.
Nov. 16. Rev. Nor. 27.
Fan dancer adog^ # motlMr, jrtM tetiifa hwbapplneaa.
Mdy by Choice.
-.v
Carole LK)mbard, May Kobson, lligMI Vlf<|t'* Iw.-Stvli' Jratton. 77 BBlM.
ReL Oct, 16. Rev. Nov. 20.
love
Lldy la willing, investment victim kidnap banker's wife. She falls In
wltb her captor. Leslie Howard, Binnie Bamea. Dir. Gilbert Miller.
mllia. Rel. July 30. Rev. Aug. 14.
>
ReL
L«derman.
Reaa
Mr.
D.
flremaa.
aa
a
McCoy
Qama.
A.
Tim
jMwi^l
Jaalouey.

'r'

'

releaaa. Llating la givaii whan ra>
laaaa dataa ara dafinitaly aat. TItlaa
aiic

manllM.

^Mvrw

aa^riaa
quant ta ttiat period ahould praserve a eapy af tha ealandar far
agoi

TWia,^

,

,:

referanea.
ia

runnlfl0 tlma aa glvan hara
praaumably that af tha prajactian

;

•

M

.'June If.

,

RaT.-^-Oot. It.:-

MaiiW ih* WaflMfi. POUtlca and a

ArllBt Judfe, Richard Crom-

«lrl raportar.

tt miai.

'

Nov.

15.

A gun moll's past catches up with her after she has;
la happily married to a sea-faring mmk' Itota Lahe^ i^U
^
(screen) Boyd, -Qeorge Marion, Edward Gargan.
Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model with a
past.
Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Tooninoy.
reformed and

Dir. Melville Urown.
Shock. Shell shock world

'

;

ReL Nov. 30.
war victim unknowingly

falls In love all over
again with the wife he married before going to tha front. Ralph Forben,
Owelliah Gill, Munroe Owsley. Dir. Roy Poweroy.
ntfns. Xt^^
star Packer (Lone Star). Western. Joill; 1|Viliyna.> V
Malvern. 52 mins. Rev. Oct. 23.
y.--'
Woman's Man. Hollywood inside story. John Halliday, Magv^a^ta
ia
Motte. Wallace Kord. Dir. Edward Luddy. 69 mina
,Vr-.
Vaung Eagles. Boy Scout adventures in wilds of Ofa^Blt Am:1ii0ikli'''^.ilfi^\
j'
.'y'y
episode serial. Dir. Harry Hoyt ReL July 1.
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Openings:

Lorrla,

New

Hellyweod. CaL

vi ll«:

f^^^ York. N V,
sur comes through again. Shirley 1>mplC
Bachelor of Arts. From John Erskine's recent novel. Tom Brawa. MmtW
*»^*^
Walthall. Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King. ReL Nov. 23.
CaN It Luck. Daughter of a London cabby wins the Sweepstakes. Pat Pater>
son. Herbert Mundln. Dir. Jaa. Tinltn. 65 mins. ReL June 1. Rev.
July 17.
Caravan. Romantic story based oa *Oypsr Ifelody.*
Chaa. Bos
Young. Jean Parker. Lsgllia-fhBei^^ ^^^* -rr*
Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 2.
Cat's Paw, The. Comedy done from a story by Clarence Budlngton KeU
land. Harold Lloyd, Una MerkeL Dir. Sam Taylor. 101 mins. ReL
Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 21.

Baby Take a Bow.

'

Canton, O,
Vernon;

1ft.

Arcade, Newark; Grand. Salem; Ohio, Vaa Wart; Hippodrome,
Youngstown; Paatlme, Coahoctpo;
Rialto, Elyrla; Opera Biigib IMte*

Oh io, Cambridge.
.

iT

Rffi.

.

Pert of Lost Oreams.

;

;

'

.

'.

'oom ahowinga and can only approx*
imata tha actual ralaaaa langth in
thoaa ^tis ar aaMmunHlas whaira
loeal ar atata aa tiagralilii .lay raauH
In dalationa.
Running tlma in tha Studlaai aurbana,
Firtt National
raviawa aa given in 'Variety' carry British Agent. Calif.
Adapted from the novel about international spies.
tha actual time eloekad in tha tha*
Howard, Kay Francis. Dir. Michael Curtiz. 75 mins. ReL Sept^
Rev. Sept. 25.
atr* a^r paaaaga by tha Naiiir Varfc
atata ftnaarahipk ainaa piaturaa ara Circus Clown. The. Roaring comedy under the big tent with a winsome romance wound into hilarious situations. Joe E. Brown. Patricia Kills,
rlviawadl aniy in actual thaatra
Gordon Westcott, Tom Dugan. Dir. Ray E^right. Rel. June 30. Kev.
ahowinga.
July 2.
Wliila avary affarf la iM4a ta hold Dragon Murder Caaa. Philo Yanea datiOllTa yarn. Warren William. Margaret Lindsay. Dir. Bhiea ^mIpSmM.
ailna.--R^ Auk. If
thia flit aaaurata^ tha InfomMtian
Aug. 28.
V'--.'
supplied may not alwaya ba correct,
Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Rt^ Xaalar. Sliri^
even though official. To obtain the
Dir. Frank Borxage. Rel. Dec. 1.
fulleet degraa of aceuraey, 'Variety* .-og Over Frisco. Mystery melodrama set In San Francisco. Donald Woods,
Betta Davis. Lyle Talbot. Margaret Lindsay. Dir. William Dteterle. ReL
will appraci^jMi tha aa-aparation af
June S. Rar. Jane 12.
all
!iilii» iiifliy ntlo ^rapOaatlemen Are Bom. Four college boys batUe thf world* I>WM<ihi>t JT^^
Bn«ii*y":;:>-'v.>'':.':.:;^''
Jean Muir, Ann Dvorak, Margaret 'Undpay.-: ^^^P^r.^^^: Alftiit 'll^' tttiaa*
75 mins. ReL Nov, 17. Rev. Nov. 27.
Dick Powell. Josephine
H(ippiness Ahead. Window washer wins success.
Hutchinson. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 80 mins. ReL Oct. 22. Rev. Oct. 16.
Comedy in a fake auction room. Pat O'Brien, Ano Dvorak,
I iail Anything.
Claire Dodd, Roscoe Xarns. Dir. Robt. Ftorey. 70 mins. ReL Oct. 2p.
Leat Lady, A. WlUa Gather's story. Barbara Stanwyck, Frank Morgan.
(Continued from page It)
RkarAo Oortaa. XMr. AL B. Qreaa. «l mina RaL »it. ». R«t. OM. f
From the atajM play, 'Dc«k tc^ar.^
O;
Man
with
P^iP9a»
OQlding will be managing direcPIT. AfmTm^h' iCjiii^
tor, a position created for him. The
Capitol has been hard hit by introduction of three new picture houaea, Merry Prinks, The. Comedy-drkma of the typical family atOMUig all over Ma
until ahe turns and leaves them on their own. Alina Macliahon. Ouy
with 25c top. while tha Capitol la
Klbbae, AUaa Jankln% S^Mi Harbart. Dir. Al OreeaT RCI. May St.
39c and one feature picture, where.'f^y^
Rat. JtaM/ti.'-;
aa tha competing houaaa offer two MMnlflht AIIM. Heiui Interest
melodnuaa from Damon Runyon's *01d DoU**
f eatttr«»
House.'
Richard Barthelmeas, Ann Dvorak. Helen X<OwaU, Helea
Chandler. Dir. Alaa Chrosland.
mtaa. ReL July 2L Rev. July 10.
Raturn^of tho Torrar, Tha. Mystery, draaia with plenty of heart Intevaat.
Plaaa tor rMnodaliag tha oi|
%SSk4toS* «f wina
erty hlava baan MprotadvvViiMji *
^|y^*^1lKwI JSy*!!?
Huiaar afa 'jm/mm^^:yjgmiif^^^ aWa Streeta. Love drama based on an origtnal atonr by Ana Oarrldt an«
'
Ethel HiiL Aline MaoMahon, Paul Rally. Ana Drorak. PatrtcIa Sllls.
nopMd ^Oraa4. V'i,\
Dir. AUrad
Opaca.^^ .flailna.
Amm M. Rev. Aug. XI.
Ma Pay aika RfWii^ jniint aad aplUa la a Mte race. Joe R. Brown. Dir.
Lloyd Bacon. .;«|;,p^;;:;|M.; 'Oct aa^ ^'R^^ Nov. «.
„ Claranea J. Vogal. who operates
a half doaaa thaatraa la tha trl- •tudle: Fox Hills,
Offleest 444 West Seth St.
'"'P^

.'

:,

:

m^

vtm$

:

Tha

,

David Maaaam.
Rfflailid
lim$>
Sept. H,
in a Million. Romance of a department store employee and
'bosa*
Dorothy Wilson, Ch.irles Starrctt.
Dir. Frank Strayer;
son.
RoL

6na

^

ara ralalnad far

.

,

M ttiiw.

ixr; vtimk stMyw.^^

Thaaa labulatlana ara aampilad
frpm infarmaMan fvp^liai by Uia
viM^aua piwdiMilaii MH^paniat imi
cheeked up aa aaan aa petaibia aftar
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.
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^
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San Diego, CaL
George Bowaar. Fox West Coaat
manager, has shifted a

The Fox

child

_

division

number of house managers here. C.
H. Meeker transferred from the

^

Fairmont tO tha Mission, with Jack Charlie Chan's Courage. Another episode la the life of the Chinese
Warner Oland. Drue Leyton. Dir. Geo. Uaddiip. ReL Jnaa Ml^

alealiiki'

Kedmond from tha Astac replacing.
Homer Skiilion rairttnad aa manager
OHIee: 720 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

f%,,WM>1<l
l/UVTOrla
'

•eail af ierneo.
mins.

John Preeton, Mary Stuart.

Melodrama and animals.

Prl^f'
Victor

70

Rel. July 16.

Miia Ukbt. (Austrian and lUlian.) Mountain romance among Italian DoloC'lr^^i^Nifc' PIracted and sUrring Lenl RiefenstahL Rel. Sept. 15.
;

Brown.

80

mins.

Rel.

Gualt

Parker's

new

the

laaa.Babr.; i»»»l#rya iw^pti Wii"
city of Oraama (Bp).
mlna ReL MEareh St.
cinematown.
Kicha, Lubl, Szanuje (Polish). Toung love h/9ililiiiM
Michal WyzynskL 70 mins. ReL Nov. 1.
yara reMan Who Changed HIa Name (British). An old Bdgar Wallace
vived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mina. Bel. Oct. 1. Rev. C)cfci »|.
»<>'•
* »«ifiM..9vim>. '.".ttb.Mtai.-'
IrlHl ni^ P^*'
."''.'N#r»h O'Neals (British).
:
-''y
'"''y -r ;
V;Oct. 16. Kev. Oct. SO.
llai»iance !n Budapest (UungY. Ihkntkilitk
April 16. Kev. May 16.
iwarii af the Arab. Adventures of American cowboys In Arabia. George
V Derail. Duncan Kenaldu. Dir. Alfred SntaOw. ,tO mine. ReL Sept. 1.
Edgar Allan Poa l|lilliF< Wf. Piwidlii' viiilit
;;!fi» T4I« Haart (British),
Itev. June 19.
r^:'-'.^:#'W** v:**»H-J"»«

M

Pn

'

';•.

'

-.v.:--

:

Fir«t Division

vfe''"

'VX^^vSSf-k

V...^-

Alao Alllad, Cnaaterfleld and Monogram

1^

;;V^^'

Citrtelii Palla. Oha«'timt famoua actreaa usee har talaata in an entirely novel
Henrietta Cro!<man,
./\/..;-'./MUi :m»ii--'in»mit :oM Anal Jl^rlana cam^^aak;

V
Sofvtiiy XiaaTwai. BakeweU. Dir. cniana* IdWiant. «8 mins.
liffiaan Wives. Thiraa; of a man's fifteen wivea, aifa Jwimac tad oThla murder.
Kla. Qlr.
Conway Tearle, Raymond Hat ton. Natal te atti wl, HWtf

-

M

w

ttaAagor of iT. J.
Rooatrali tiMWtra at

Bonna^

te

pr«|«g||

Mi

Claira

'ReL Nov.
Pleat

the

Bdmund

McLagle^jfMloriaRMlM

Winer Norton

Jack

IjOW4l

Rel, Dae. ?.
IMfc

%lfM>i|B#v

HUalltoa MacVWddan.

S.

Warld War, Tha. MRharto iiTiirtttgiie fl fltm ftom tha archlvaa of aaVeral
governments. Tiiwrwci atJffl3!?58k^
...<;,''•.
•
wov. 13.
'•

coiumbifc.j;.

M

HamiltoB, O.
Tra«gr Birttiti
eharga vt the
Palaea ahd
*rl6» at Marlon, O.,
recently acquired by Midhio The- HaNir'And|^ ::ra::itogmJ'»ggr;1ffaC. ^:'m---mm^
Jv»T if. Rati' Aag.' T.
aters, Inc. a Paramount subsidiary,
will also have Jurisdiction over the HaH in tM JlMvanok A^
John Riyitoaa. Ral Jforf f
Paramount. Palace and Rialto here
and the Paramount and Strand at JudgajPHaat. Baaed on iha Inrta Cobb stories of down south. H. B. Walthall.
Tom Brown. Anita Louise. IMr. John Ford. ReL Oct. 5. Rev. Oct. 16.
Middletown. District headquarters
Lottery Lover. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres. Dir. Wm. Thlele. ReL Nov. 30.
will ba aMlatained herawv;: j;
Lovetlme.
Musical romantlcstory.
PM Paterson, Nils Aaher. Herbert
Mundln. Harry Oraaa. DlTv Jia^ ThilHigt;
Des Ifolnes.
telaa. Rat Sept. 11. Ray»
Nov. 6.
.J'
Bob Fulton will manage the new
Roosevelt, Des Moines. Joe Stew- Maria Gallante. Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy.
KettI
(;alllan.
Helen
Morgan.
Dir. Henry King. »0 mins. ReL Oct. 26.
art goes to the Strand, Waterloo.
Rev.
Nov.
27.
Garden, Des Moines, will be handled by AJt Farrell. Eddie Forester, Music in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. Rel. Nov. 30.
who has been manager of the Rl- Peck's Bad Boy. Story of an adopted son and an understanding man. Jackie
voli, Hastings, Neb., for Trl- States,
Cooper. Thomas Meighan. Jackie Searle.
Dir. Bddle Clina
69 mis.
Rel. Oct. 19. Rev. Oct 9.
will handle both Grand Island, Neb.,
houses, whilo .^ob D. Dunnuck <ocs Pursued. Romantic drama. Original. RosemaiV Ames; Victor Joiryv P^
Kelton. Dir. Louis Kinfl^
mins, R^. A«4^ M. Rat;; Neir^^
£rom Q«an4 Itlaaa^^^^^ Ifaatinta.
Janet Oaynor and Lew Ayres decide to spend their
tarvants' Entrance.
lionoymoon earning their own living. Both engage in domestic service.
All works to a happy ending. Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mIna ReL Sept. Z,
After, fiotng niaaa#Kr4aag tor tost
Kev. Oct. 2.
two irawti; wiirner t^ii Louta Oilbari ilrko li batttir transferrad from She Learned About Sailors. Navy romapca,Ja MaA^I and l<0«^^i^

M

iMfliywood,

Story revolving around aa underwater tunneL

H

;

.i;;

ttwitia Hainorta] waatra in McKaea '\'.r:v.-:\:--.\):-''Fieank Strayer^: •7:mlna, ReaU July l.
lk»ri Ho auceaado Roy Rowa, who
Erie .Taii itrohelm,' Wa«|- .itat!im^''%m^ l'!»atoii,'' y #» wSm. hat taken ovar two
houses in
V:v^-'^.
^ -.'-.v^
'':imLi Atm. M. Rar.'Noy. SO.;.
hOarby Waahihffton, Pa.
af tilt Mmbarlaai Tha famoua O^na AtlMMa F«rtar ^diMMi lIMrlaa
William Raynor, formerly with
lliiient"^I>lr. C&^pty iBrooklyn Paramount, is coming on
]|ar«li. RaiDb Sforfaa* KmUaa praiaar.
,;>::;'/ .''.€»ibaBaa.:'JI'iQli|a.:'R^:M«^
Gilbert's
succaasor
tha
I
at
Sklrley XItm* Melgafapofft apot.
«ll » maaquairada party; Ifter %lu;i»an.
WMila Paraia^ ^TbO. lioratta.iTonhg, 'Joha:B^aic:.:lli^.:;'lrm
cSwrlaa Starra^t. Ctauda OUIltifwater. pir .BldiAHl Tb«ii>a. ReL JMy. li;
:"--/mtns.' vRcLi'NOV. ll,'':';R«y; Nov."lS.
llf* attd co»<»o
4lM ff lir Dreama*
TJncoIn.
John Rolai, Ciaira Trevor. Harry <lreen. Dir. Geo. Marshall.
liW&nt. Creifhton Chaney, Arthur Lake, Startflf 9flii(!lli9rr ^apT
Robert Jess and Joe Schnltzen, Wild Oold.
77 mIns. Rel. June ,8. Rev. July 31.
Dir. Ray McCarcy. ReL Nov. 17.
former house managers for the
Jaique*
Walkar;
patrol.
Ra#
Happy Landing. Story of tho U. 8. air border
Harry Weinberg string, now out of World Moves On, The. A love story which covers a century. Madeleine Car*
63 mins. Kel. Sept. 1.
Dir. ^oha Fara
line Wells.
IH aUtifi. Rel^ Aag. 31. Rav,
SolL FVanchot Tpha. -y'y''
tiiu
entirely.
Carl
orgftnizatlon
:,y-:-,„ Biy't.;v
y.^'':^f:y:\-"^ane Eyre. Screen adaptation of the CharJotte Bronte classic. Colin Cllve.
Virginia Bruce, Aileen Pringle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Rel. Oct. 1.
"'^"^r::%ork.
King Kelly. Dance director and his girl dancing troupe swap contracts on
way to I'arls, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom
Gho Chin Chow. Arabian tales in musical form. Anna May Won^', Frits
via croonlnK. 'lanco routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music, vuy
Kortnei-. Dir. Walter Forde. 95 mina Kel. Sept. 15. Rev. dept. 25.
Angelas.
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields. ReL Nov. l$f,^jy.;,i':\::^
'-'-^Ld^'
Aba iuk4 WlMi Oora preparing to yansfhg. Musical drathatltatlon from the Reverle^y Nichols n^rel Evelira
Man from Utah. John Wayne western. 53 mins. ReL July 1.
house on lABrea. residential
; jManhattan Love Song.
Two orphaned Park Avenue society deb sisters, forced erect
crosstQwn boulevard, after first of
to go to work, change place* with thalr_.aari3|nta who ao ^oclaty.
H,:r:J^. the> yev. Sito for l.SOO seat deDix le Lec. Ba|iert: ArmaCroaS' .-Mft Lloi»fi.ytii>
:-cr^v;,.v'\;^
>'
luzar aoauirad ta tha Wllshlra 41o>
-.r^- '^y;,;v,o >
Sept. S.
:^
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;
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Caumont-BrHiih

.
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Alice Faye. Lew Ayres. Mitchell iim- tfmSLFVIr. a^f^^ 'MSmmirttmins. KeL July 6. Itev. July 31.
y
She Was a Lady. Helm Twelvetrees. Robert Toong^ bir. loha iHyatOhOif
68 min.s. ReL July 20. Rev. Aug. 28.
y:
y- ^y3W Nights in Hollywood, .lames E. Dunn. Alice Faye, Mitchell Jk D^nt.' i6lr,
Geo. MarshalL 77 mins. Ral, ChJU Ifc Rev. Noy. W-^:^^
Twenty.four Hour* a day. ^ CUilM YiMMp^ Gilbert

'
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;

.

M

;'-',:v

'.r''Mj[MtiVa' ''fl«ad.^

'
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80
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Vocafilm Corp. Vs. Erpi

Tacoma, Dec.

ceo j;ami^,

MORE ON W. C;

mutiun

lOrpl'u

WBQNM

InterjwMs

to

Vooalilm Corp. was urRued on Monday (3) before Keflerui Judge Knox

.Some of these camps are located KUlllciently clpse to si^iall
towns attA cltiea tQi i»ermit the
men to get a peek at A silent,
or may be an indie talker, onjcc
in a while, but thaty tbugh pn
small coin.
One canip tried to make fir
rangcihenta with fllni iiUilply
people to fiirhlsh small projisc^
tors and miniature film one
nij.Tht each week over the win-

notliingr

on

ofllcial

point

that

is

forlhconiint^.

:

:

exists for

It

In the far weat,

;

Bully for Buckeye
Ihickeye,

.

iriiinlty

t

;:

Phoenix/ Arl«;/I>eip/

'

has

l.COO-inhahlt/int

J|;

ooni-

Electric Co,

library

The Krpi allegations of Infringement are supposed to be limited to
an amplifier wb^ch was manufaoIwred by Bantioii t»<tt
te con-

carry

out

Camp

said

It

nect loit^

screen entertiilninent
years. Alvin lK>uden-

rentals.

several
ipint^lhifet tnkelt «ver

^

tti^'^Vocmft^
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KaiNi^lk, M«mii)l for' tfie comiiany.

^ttiifiinunlty

defiance of their 111m contr.acts. tertainment, sever.al of the loop
They claim that such drastic steps first-run theatrea^have a 1,5c admisWould be neceBaary to prevent then* :sion:,tp?iijgi»i*^-^'''^
;
from being jrprced to the wall.
At a ittcetlng of Twin City inde-

fhstalled portable sound He Is also cqunsel for Fox The•qUipment and Is showing: a change atres and several of the latter's
program twice weekly.
suhsids In other ultra anti-monopoly
f^oiine aPconimndntOR 2"^ patrons. suits under the Clayton Act.

M

;

(Contln}ie;d

^
the Wanderer
C5

Ore y Plata

(I*ale.«<tine)
15.

May

Ktl.

mltis».

July
inlns.

7r.

in Tale.stlne.

Halahmi.

Dir. C.

Ramon

Peon.

Dir. Michael

Was-

Dir.

15.

(Capital).

M.Ty

Rel.

Military musical.

pendent neiRhborhood and suburban

i-ated to use pressure on
heads an4 exchangea: In^^

portable

the

scales

Syracuse, Dec,

t.
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esiMM

ANNUAL

29th

Weeb

circuit
to

Syracuse's BlaltP Une-up wilt
at loop theatres
upped,!
While business In the loop shift again next week whinn botb
has been Improving, there has been Loew's State and RKO Kelth'a go
a drop in trade at the outlying double feature and the iltranii.
houst^i lit recent weeksl Att^ 'V^'iy (RKO) reverts to second runs, ai-'
though retalnln|( double feature><
theatres, whl^h formerly W«r* i*^
Switch At the fitiimnd la ealeuting by, h()w claim they are gross*
lated to help both Keith's and the
ing as little as $7 and |10 a night.
Orpheum and State, Singer and Paramount, which recently shortPublix circuit houses, two of the ened Its vaudfllm play week to three
loop's largest theatres, fonnerly had day*. If the Paramount business
1^^
a straight picture policy with a 40c butlila, Kduao te
top scale, which In itself represented fulKttme' operiMi«»m:.' ':'..;v
set

for

1.

Pctersbura Nights (Riif-s) (Amkino).
Caned on two Dostoievsky stories. Dir.
I*. M. I)(..stoicv.vky.
70 niins. ltd. i5ept. 16.
Petlerson A Bendel (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy-drama with miMtc
Dir. lVrl..\xol Branner.
80 mine.
Rel. Feb. II,
Problem p« Fatigue muss) (Amkln<»). Bclcntlflc slWy.

:

exhibitors arran^^ed by Northwest
.•\llled
States, plans were Inairgu-

It should t>e iinderiitd6d/tha\
while In the east CCC camps
get a vaudeville show once in
a while, out here It is puppets
and an orchestra of tin pans,
glass Jara iMvd midutli mvana^

paffe 33)

r,.Ife

Romantic trneid

(Intrr-rontineiit).

(Si>)

90 nilns.

Parada Reierwistow (Polish)
xyiiRkl.

from

(Hebrew).

.

:

:

towns and cities to witneM
shows are t' w t d d 1 i n g their
thumbs and wondering if Undo
Sam will work out some sort
of entertainment program fmr
these camps this winter.
Otfeidf

;

in

It

a

.

.'tflbcir

.pru^

and suburban spots .ihrc^ie^^
cut
.a dime and to Use dPuble featuree
subsequent runs sans any stage en-

small film to
such a program.

of

'

:

sound
standard film
was also thought of,, but the
lyfivostment virag m»:.y ipt the
question, because recfeatliohal
flhiinces allowed by the Government would not permit. The
thousands of men in this neck
<6f the woods who cannot reach
Idea

tiieatr©,

^

•'

:

Inaugurated a policy pt;;;
Vaudevine acts plus ftrst-riiw
pictures at 15c and 20c admission:
during the morning and afternoon
and 2oc after f p.m. To add to tho
wpes pf the ntighbprhpod an<i npub*
urban housei which have been trying to maintain 20c and 2hc tops for
flv«

;

tjhiesf ipi>W;'\tiiwuriff .r

Btiflirient

ft

a week ago

Jaltet^ alone.

on a rampage her^.

admisAioh

=

the

of

equipment

arguments were adcourt by Attorney I<ouls

vanced in

tors are

was willing to
buy. the, projectors outright if
tpvM get jguariftntee of flim

\'oc-atilm'8

first

in

;ifrl^v;,

"

ment.

about 35 miles from here,

Its

indt

tlite

neitjhborhood and suburban exhibi-

for 15 camps, altorn.-itinf?
the filmp...J^Um >e«ple told ^lim

they did

55c.

^

,

.tj^';'^fciMft»f

charged for

l>clhgi

ter

WH

a reduction from the former
:Whenever 'they^^.l)itA)r^

In the past ti*<^y' booeted theiir 40e;;;
ahte to tic.
Recently, however,.
theatres since the latter started to they started a policy of pldtUffil
plus stage Hhows at 40c top.
throw 111!' .iitaile shp^v^
]wrlth
Then the/^alacet loop l,9Q0-seater.
-.were'
pictures .^41'

'

amount, Los AnproleH, at pr^Bt-nt, and
YocafUm introduved ,a couple of
has been very Kuceeasful with this uffidavits in ui attempt t^ ottset
Iq^mor PuM^x >vhit9 elephant,
the electrics* claims of Infringe^>W^ .'•..*jfeM^viii^;^ -.irB nay ^no- ment. These affidavits were from
;'|W<»rflper or oporutinpr deal Ih lnim4David R. llochrclch, president of
Jient,
for some time h.'is reco;?- Vocatllm,
and pj^rence Q. Colby,
nlzoii timt an 'oporntin^c prc^liiMvk
former pi<esldet»t of the Santson

Runs Add Vande, Keep Scale

Minneapolis, pec. 3.
Their business shot as a result of
the \>tg Inroiiiiii' lifiade bri It by loop

ldah<i and
no tlieatrlcal relt^xa'r
tlun has been extended to any.

&

%

First

;W

gon,

&

•Ither on th« f'JMJllIC Blopii* ttt >l8ewhoro.
Fi*tM operates tho Tar-

bf>y« in the

>lohttii;nia.

t<bk>|( thf itiitii^ iindeir adviie'^
m«Btrtt. 'r.Vecttfilm
Is suinjEf Western
iCibctrtc and American Tel.
Tel.
tionii have bcc'n bopun to t.tUo over as Joint dofcndiintH with Krr)I. Tho
the; woiit const thcttrcs of AVurner null has been pending Rin<;Q i!^ug.ii8t,
Brpg., Fiinolum
Marco adiiij^l to
1^h<Sirt..'h*i ''iotwn^-iiniiili^
im InterjPBt iu ^aqv^ii^ingf Ii<buik>^ .settlement outside Of court, but

^

,

are ati^b^^^
Kry and up to the present time
no arrangements to appease
h.'ive been worked out. Of the
0,0 or 40 camps located In Ore*

the nntl-Mionopoiy suit brought by

..

3.

clflc nioniiinNit

\n-

WHb;

;

CM|^||t.Flea

Q^c^

Argu^

.

Back, brt Out

-

;

Soon for 6-B

Prokurator (Polish) (Capital),
niins.

May

Ael.

,mu(ilc..

Dir. fte^tt; ^»tel*ciy;.; '8^' m«n«,

Carl :9oese.

70 mine.; liel.:J«ne48.v-'%:

Nov.

Rel.
^

"il.

-

<N^ama.

V

'^rr^r-r'^'^^'^^

.

.

VKlA. Msnn
:'

i;-

-

(Spanl.sh)
First pl0ttir« in«4e'to-*Wt« ttloe^ ItoflfMuitlc
70 mins. Hel. Oct. 18.
r'/^^\
Br.md (<Tcr) (r.ivjrlan). N.t«l proi>a8anda« X>ir, FfiNiita
Kel. M.ny 15.
Uov. May 29.

1^

^:«Mii: m-.mo^^'m^",

remain east over tli4» jidllda^rs, going out on another ti^^i^^

'

points In January./' ,v;^;^v'/> :'-''':;V>

Kairo (Gorman) (XTf.n). Musical comedy. Renate Mueller. Willy
FrltSch. IJIr. Rcinhold Scliunzel. 80 mlns. ReL Dec. 18. Rev.
Pfp.
••hiemihi. Der (Oornian) (Kinematrade). Coi^tii^«: Cwt^l^^
Knjj.'ls.
60 mnis.
Rel. Nov. 1,

{Itotaenjfl
,

':b«iiig:

ting up sales staffs and making
deals for Gaumont- British product,
ITew
^..^tsT^T^ <l«MWe W. llireeki returned
iroric ye8t(KtAkar IVotiday) and will

.

,;|plrfBa«ee Trepjcal
V-,.

After'

'

16.

M

.

'

Wmple

(Hu.ss) (Amkino.
Drama of Jewish
Dir. V. Vllne^ 3P,..mto|l,^;»»U jTe^.^l^

Tailor

track.

:

IM 'lltolH
^"/"^^^^^

Olae (Mex.) ( UbfliieV'
mine. .Rel. March. 1^"
••rm«;nt, l^ (Fr.)^(Protex^
lUr. Abel CkiiMM.
Rel. March. l.' .R«iv^.,:M(M«k 'Mi-ry^.v
••imbra de Panehe V0a f8p> IC<MI)^ tlfe of the Mexican ikaiidlC chief. Dir.
:M;. C. Torres.
70 mlns. Rel, March 1.
ievlei Cioseupi (Russ) (Amkino),
Newsreel compilation. 60 mlns.
Rel.
July 16.
Soviets Greet New Turkey. (Rus)») (Amkino), Newsreel compilation. 80 mlns.

M

;

:

Hoi. Sept.

1

Dem Feuer
Arthur Kohorts.

•picl Mit

<(5or)

(Ufa>.

70 mins. Rel.
(Pollsli) (Capital),
Drama,

Domestic relations comedy.
Nov. 15.

Dir.

Dir. Alfred Zoisler.

Adalbert
Tawpciii iiir

Dir. Carl

Heinz Wolff.

(CaplUl),

-lifaek..^ '70'mlns.' 'Rel.

Feb.

.ttWTC.-.'
.

''MlPr'-.'
;

'Girl

of

show check-books which Indihifli uptown
moved for

tAi»»

an immediate dismlSMl on the
grounds that no con.spii ai y had
been shown and that, because of a

I

70 mlns.

When
plaintiff,

to

and

chain houses here,
Harry Perelman, oriKlnll
was recalled to tho stand
In

cated his partltersblp in
theatre, attorney Wolf

Rel. April 15»>^'-"- f /'f;V'.v'\V:-:../v-'^;:-

Winnenburg (Oer) (Ktiropoan). Military' dramiuv i^ltl
Faul.
85 mlns.
Rel. March 15.
V^nte Gusti Kommandiert (Ger), Romantic comedy,

'

'Jane Eyre'

pictures,

run showings

Ralph

'

80 mine. ReL March 1.
•py, The
glern von Valencia. Der (Oo) (Ufa). Wldte''il<ii»^tiBii|i' ftlTiHiliwi |,

HalJ.

page 27)
\ ;<Ctent}»w^
.Bcwtdn aiiil i^iii^ulO. He remthded
the court that two of his company'.^
'

lipM^

iMre Las

,

ttltiM
;

,

;

recent

ruling

on

rangementa, no

partnership

ibUI

Hl*«l«»

t^ffiiii

li^

«itis«h'fl .|>roperty
^

•

Rel. Mailr 1.
ISaree.
Berliner.
z'

1.

Will Be Issued

ar-

Judge
.'irere.: •.fn'-- Jiii^i^y,'
Welsh refused the di.smlssal.
fi|lr/ Max
Tmde
The defeh.^e did not rail its fir.-^t
'/y
r'
witness until late in tho w of k. llf
NelNrt^ limnpllatlon. XHr. was Walter Vincent, on exhibitor
ttanil

11

At

MftUat* thif^^V^^

'.-

v:;.-.,

'

*#tirM Sena* About Lenin (Russian) (Av^ino).
Di Yertrov. 65 niins, IM. Nov. 1.
teikf enslve holdings in this ter'PetrdT. K) yi^th
Tkunderetorm (Russ.) (Amkino). Russian melodrama. Dir.
ritory and he; d(K:lared that/ jt^o
mins. Rel. t>ct. 1. Rev. uct. 2.
Teohter Der Regiments, Die (Oer) (General). Military musical. Anny Ondra. double- ifeature ind 10c then tre wdt-e
70 mins. Rel. April 1.
menaces to tho industry, drclarinjT
Dir. Karl Umiac.
Trenck (Ger) (General). Military drama. Dorothea Wleck. Dir. Hans Paul .also that too many film.s and too
and lOrn-st Neiiliacli, 80 mins. Rel. April 1.
many bad films were being i»rb>
Tree Amores (Sp.inisli) (U). Jlcnvy drama. Anita Campillo, Mona Marls. duced,. He said that 'every :bni'
i:oI. Nov. 1.
80 mir\.i.
l>ir. Moo SachlfK
would be better pit If fewelr bvit
Wolf
Albachromance.
Musteai
Und es Leuchtet die Puszta (Ger) (Ufa).
better films wer(S rbado' and If the
Retty, Dir. IJeInz Hillc. 80 mins. Rel. Jan. 15.
practice of double-featuring which
Uneere Fahne Flattert Une Voran (C.er) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda, Helnrich
stimulated e,\cess production w<niM
Oeorg. Plr, Hans Stclnhoff. 80 mins. Rel. July 1. Rev, July 17,
V»i1uiulte Vratcl «3er) iKlnematrade), Smetana's operetta diluted. Jamlla be eliminated. Vlrtcent stated while
80 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 1.
he had selective contract
iKo^Qtnai Dif;
major distributors, he would bu^ a
in tern Oar Kektvaflen iawedisfa) (Scandinavian). MualeaL EeL April )k
Viilga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed English) rKinematrftde). Adventtn** of a Col««eH ^0<M1 feattire; frbni any Independent
Robin Hood. 70 mlns. Rel. Doc. 15. Rev. Dec, 25.
f'fimp.my.
Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) ((Tfa). Musical based on Joban Strauss' life.
Former ConRresiimah I'.en f'loUler,
Renate Muellt-r, WlMy fWtfch.
H
attorney for the plaintiffs, referred
'
-<:'f^-^^^^
'^/:<:
."^:.:.V Nov. 1,
Rev. NOV; 20.
to yincent'« executive capacity in
Ultann Herzen Sich Finden (Ger). Ronmntto ««MHMlr>;.'
Motion tHctttri tlie^
Ownerii of
/^"^
r
Erich KiiKols. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov. 1.
Arherica affairs, ahd reytvlng^^ a^^^
FYansNl»
l^iNif Mann Maenner Fesselt (Ger).
echo of the recent M;t*.i'.6:-I;F3.P.A.
Carl Docse. 76 mlns. Rel. May 15.
i
y--'
.split asked Vincent if the .M.P.T O.
Farce, lUlMlti Mllieh*/
'file
8sfl Ich's MeTnen Man? (Ger) (Ura).
'
>
>
wasn't subsidized by the alleged
hold Schucnxcl. 70 mlns, ReL Jan. 16.
yitt9<Nit lD<llfnaiitf|r denied
Irliit.
•f Rueels (Yiddish) (gov^Am). Beligl««« <t«9l*t.
It mins. }M. Nov. 1.
;tha-fihanrer.
.

ihd^

review bf th4 year In

btnirtesi.

It will cloritain
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special

features
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articles,

besides

being a

show

business directorx for the «ntuing^9«r.

,

m
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Now
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NEW YORK

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre

Bldf^

,

184 Weat

HOLLYWOOD
1708 Me. Vine Streft

•

;

;

Key

te

M

Addreee

fit. ..;A«aM. n'ti»st
Amkino. 723 Seventh Ave,
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Blue Ribl>on Plcts., 164 W. f6th.
Cipltal Film. (30 Ninth Av*.
.DnnUbla, 729 Seventh Ave.
;

M* Madison

Ave.
/
QarrKoo FUma. 721 ieteiitfe Ayn;
0«n«na Poretfn Sale*. 72t tth
Ihter-Contlnent. 60 E. 42nd Stj^;,
Je#lsh American, 63u Ninth A<Mk
Kinematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Protez TradlnK, 42 E. 58th.
Scandinavian Films, 229
.-ig< --.
John Tapernoux, 12C WfllvllHI:SI'
FUrocholce,

Vtt>,

m

Edward

-

W

Scfcfith Avf.'

JeilTrles,

Roxborotigih ex-

hibitor, tf^-'tifled that he bad proven
by a poll of his cu.str>mers that they
:

.y^.v.'::-,v--7-',.;i-

did not wont double features. Fred
Leoppid testiaed that double-featuring* trouli^ll kvrifiiltr fjfeet the

Rf^^

Unchanged

;

showt|«'>Of;4N0ll|i1i9^

•WW

.f

4

ats«

Apathy StribMH^ Djsiiiissak
M«rMh«ik

fEBR, BuSak

Now

agency^

Off Air Three
Qeorge Allan leaves the J. WalI'hompsoh l^ency'a radio deChl<M(o tor a radio
III
post with iht( Benton & Bowies
agency in New York. Dick Marvin
remains in charge of the Chicag;o

January

Howoll 3r0adCA8tihiir Compr.ny'a
stMion wns off the air Sunday afternoon for thrcQ ltQui;« fol-

••«:•,;<>.

12.373,923

..«...•..•.•

2.473,400
2,368,118
2.472.594
2,182.742
1,864.420
1.735,568
1,860,166
2,77«.047
2,580,000

• i *

.l^ebrUftfy^

March
April

May

i;fM » 'f-»

•

•>

*

f>;i );'*»_

:

l|ridis:ei>pi;t,

dismissal

,

'ictf^^

two

<

for

fl(\ated condition. Hot throupK
two tunes, including 'I Clo.se
Kyes to Everyone Hut You,'

tii«

station

until llstenf^a- telephone barraflre cbiiipeUed "annotin^eip to

Coimnunicatlpns

:5phiR

tho

off

the

air,

2.16

nflpr

\va.«

n^ary ilii^miBMil

the

.of

waa

two ojjeraiurs by

One of h^r last nutn
slt'B Dark oh. Observatory

NBC

(diifte

Too

Flip;

Agency Squawk B^b^

alle^red refusi.1. of the station't

00

The

compensation.

without

vtaiiveiV
'v'.v:--;;
J^ymrothi^Iiig i>jE»eri«:tpri ;^«ket0d
the statlbh for s^vCfal daya the fore
part of the week.
The lal or chairges will bo aired

•

;

,

.

Folding dat«''|irltt':'«B^4f;;.ii a;rU"
IS weeks. '/v;':
^

Cream

of

Wheat

July'

ii.V'it''*'*

A UgUSt

Staiff

the

6f tuides at

tourist

parties

Kbc Who

iako

over

net-

the

.

RCA

ftadiotron* efCectiy« |)t«.|is,
renews for j3 wcoks. John B. Iven-

.

Septetnbcr
October

November

........
• •
.

Kdward

loop with Josef
l^avies,

^vaiN|ylABenc5r.y^

work's RQdip City plunt at 40c,, pen
0 ok -seo
thiihs^lves iAk«n
over the coals last w-eek for trying
to ape some of the mike comics
they overhear.
The professional

.>

^|8iM|,l*8

.

'j^^i

.

October:

:

. ,

.>-V-»Vi»»'

November j/K. Viiitfi*
.

:^;TotiM>i

*. ;

t^4^|»l.4|y

.

t28,W9.^66

1931

Y6824U

li277,48»

l.WftJf#

|8;t90.852

fii^8»«,i08

/

150,621
1,110,526

,

700,491
1.752,601
1.679,689

V..|t8,t4ii588

l,74i,8«8
1.807,7«5
2.063.27S

1933
1932
1941,465
11.348.842
884,977
1,319.414
1.016,102
1,436.050
775,489 V 1,354.592
624,256
•M.326,944
915,830
553.068;
691.188
448,411
499.638
540,342
647,203
685,153
1,126,793
972.308

6'13.3t6
f•

1.8lliK;4lt

M97.84*

tl».12 7;t66

^'.j.,.

•

1,S70,MS
i.669,C0<
2,130,046
2.188.342

V>''

August ... . .
September V

11.426,860
t.t24rT7»
3.164.484
S.19S.880
2,101,525
1.981,166
2;dS7,97f
1.892,427
1,961,826
8.818.091
8.476.905

2.671.609
2.S64.78S
2.e4«.«»S
2.306.448
2.081.466

1,512.13»

* vV'

,•;«;:>

$MS5.44t

1.66'2.887

1934
ll.40S.948
1,887.828
March ... • . > . . . • 1. 524.904
April
1,371,601
. .-«
...
1.255.887
May v-ti.'*'-*
* ^ .
825,939
June *.... • .>... « •'•;<«,'
July- * .;.'•'».» .'.
6i0,29<»
..ft].'

ianuftry

weekri.
Hoover 0«.;' 1l^he#8 for
effective Jan. 6, its Sunday evenli.;v
half hour,
over 39 stations on

(WEAF)

(Vfi^Vv'tt

Corp., efTis iivo

band; Involve* 41 stations. J.
te1P^ttMp«»#4;A*•l^cj^/^v-'^ '-^•V'

NliC'a red
Koestner.

man-

itii^Mtictivcly
aerement to aKV't^t
and the dla«hiiwi#t df th« oiperators
for union activlttea were previously
brought before the Regional Labor
Relations Board by union repreaen-

\.

nedy and NBC stfiidio band on t'aturday ni.Tht half hour over 21 stations on NBG'a blM© (WJZ) network. liotSA 4b v!nioi)lias A

:

time

With the

«||i6«e
;

clohoert

Jan. 6, moves to 7 to 7:30 p.m. Sunday spot on GBS. With Alexander
Woollcott and Bobert AiwhruKter

flnll^,

Pi'loi^atcv lie
Inc.,
TeloKiapliista
ABSoclatton,
c]iar,;;i.il
that the station was violatin;; the broadcasting code and
lodsed c6m|»*iMnU- wU}^ the; local
NIlA iair^ct<]|(% it *t» chrtrsed that
operatorB- w*re ftetugr worked over-

its

:Pebruai*y
flnls^

sum-

alK

and
disk.><.

Htudio didn't advise alcoholr
ized sQni^atress of cutroff, ho|ir-

walkoi out on
Sunday aft'^rnoon.
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Pittsburgh Piint company will hit
i>ointers-with-pride weryS told to rethe ether around M;ireh 1 witli a
strict their NMit|H«^^ tl^^ttfi ^t«ht|ig
lu-niiniile
of
9ut of Information aad to' lay off 4S-progiam series
radio platters on about 26 stations.
the gags.
Dressing-down followed a squawk Will feature Alice Hill and the
put in with the web by .-xn .agency Freddy Orahatn aggregation,
Show being handled through the
exec who had the foiiowihjgr inciChicago N. W. Ayer agency, platdent ^Idnred to him by * relative
:
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Birmingham, Dec.

3.

threatftnedi vUilce of radio «nTneera hoFv toAajr (Monday) Ivas
averted when WAPI and WBRC
signatured workint:.oo«ill|ii0^M
the technicians.
tiidi«,
did not
, liij«:tl9tt

wmv*

:

•ilcn

a

bttt^ t» «sip(W>ti4 to

settleinent t'uMdftjr (4);

New scale of pay proposed by the
union calls for 160 a week for chief
,

engineers";

^|^''fpr\.iM^^

,

.

:

i^r' "4sBi8lS^lif«iM
;oi(iiy il^a»w.
j

tlanta, Dec. S.
hsr* aro not recognized

tf4il<^iMi

M locM brokdcasttng
although organizational work

"ibf «tiy
tions,

sta-

among

technical employees of stations is in progress aMi.fiMfti l|«lr«
joined the IBEW.

:

Local
:%Uh co4«
Atlanta s t a 1 1 o n s

None

of the

Mm

#h6 had

her 40e. and made
the rounds. Guide in question when

fright broadcast from. The studio's
intimate, homelike atmosphere sort
of sobers 'em. J'Vom here al.so the
women ^ho deal out cooking recipes broadieast.'^
'But I'll bet,' added the guide,'
'that these same women couldn't

cook a simple stew if they had to.'
Agency that complained carries
one^of. .«i|i»';f««tpe
„•;

dlfflcttlty

'

Syjracuse, Dec. S.
John O'Heaira, ilsy^eiuie >*di» «»tertainer. f<Mrtli»eriy oil the 'Man

Coolerator Sales Co., using waxed

Amsrican Poeeli

Club

EicplerierB

:.rjirMM-;j,.:; .

:
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Case in Holland
20.

Court at Amsti$ri^ni .is at present
dealing, with ft; e«i|e jOjC; ittt«.rhattohal
mo*rtent. BUKA; t'hie' thtiSlcal copyright bureau, is demanding from
the broadcasting companies in Holland foes for the right of broadcasting in their prcisrams.. moBle of
which oopyrii nt t* iom^^^
by

BUMA.
don't

If

want

BUMA

broadcasting companies
to

pay

fees,

demanded

by
on behalf of various forAbout Towri* proHrram, was found eign composers, who gave
dead today (Monday) under mys- power of attorney to; ph>teci
tlieir
terious circumstances in a local flop interests In Hotlahd.
asks
'kouse.
4»ntrt to prohibit broadcasters from
Oicute
«oiraleoholtsmi
of
1^1^
use
of
such
KfH
music.
•iiMtr^si liiVestlc^
Companies contend that former
fees were only about $10,000 (at
par) per yeftr» but how double that
feo Is d«imitBANI» Which they aver
is far too^Wil|^ |knd Which Is against
the public Interest. Xawyers heard

Ft.

WACO,

CBS

the

Worth,

D.'C. 3.

Waco,

outlet at

hoe

been ipniMi^
time, extendint this

uhllmited
lOO-watter's
operation froni 10% to 16 hours
daily. It is a CBS amiiate and carries approximately eight hours of
chain stuff daily.
V
'

James Pate
John

Braun.

,

;

,

Is station manager,
ehlef engineer, and

F:ftfl-Clilttl||«iii,,ljMSlittloftl

•ttpervisor.

BUMA
BUMA

..

.Script serial

favorite

came
on

in .an ovrr-

have one lawyer r«fr«ieliiM^:|^

the

interests.;

ballots

Petitions for

William A. Bacher, who left the
production staff of the Benton &
Howies a.ijeiicy two weeks n;;o. Is
now out of the Blackman Agency.
l4^Uer oflice brou<bt htm In to
help straighten out the 'Gibson
Family* (Ivoiry Soap) and when the
Lilacknian execs declined to act on
his suRge.stion.s Becher decided there
was no alternative but to walk.
His stay with the Blackntan agency

for

^.''"^wfti^hlnirtoii,''!^

f.

Shepard. 8rd, has put In a

WHDH,

to

18%.

The No-

takes for both networks
also established records.
with'
its $1,679,689 for last month Wa»
32% over its previous top November level, which was 1932. NBC exceeded its 1'J31 high by 4%. NBC'a
time sileg^ilftiiit'''' in^'b
tally'; from
'34

catrte to $2,580,000.

For the Mrst time

in the history

NBC

of the networks
bia dropped during

and ColumNovember under

RCA

Demonstrates

l>es Mbihes, Dec. 3;
Broadcasting engineers and service men from four states met here
last week ft« guest* bC the ACA^
of
Vict<Mr eipmt>ftttr tdr the purpose of
viewing aiid Wftiching demonstrato A|it|Gi|Mite
tions Of 1936 equipment, Charles
Hcrbst, Camden, N. J., technical engifteer Iwing ;ia;-!BiMii%e.:--'- -iA
^^V,
iNioitting louder
Demonstration
covered
both
Seattle, Dec, 8.
Into operation last week went broadcasting and receiving equipKOL's new antenhft and trftninnltter ment and was the first time that
the new equipment wo* shown tit
<in Zlarbor Xslan d. near here.
Old
rig was on roof of downtown de- the middle
partment store. New setup (latest
Lewis Lacsy has been made manequipment, etc.) can givs KOli •
ager of SUC's San Antonio unit,
5.000-watt tnaxlmum. though the
KTSA. #iucceedlng Balph Nobles,
station will hold to 8.500 watts day- who
Joined an advertising agencv.
time and l.OOA Watts ftft^ sundown Lacey has been
with KSU f^it
for the time being.
Lake: KHQ. SpoiMne^ .ftlli
Dedication eeremoniei, culminat- ban Francisco.
ing ti|:^Anii:t|^oin- wide hookup planned
Jimmte Duprso, transmitter
for later date.
glneer, has been transferred fnM
KTSA to KTAT, Fort Worth.

WHDH

with

Him

'

POI

-''

'

WHDH.

'

^^^^^^^^^^^

WHDH

M

|im

'

M

NBC came

vember

preceding
October
figures.
In
While with Benton ijb BoWlea either case the eose-^oll reOected in
ooiii
Bacher handled Maxwell Hbuee iftrie part the bjir cf^
Show Boat, the Palmolive operetta that, had been garnered in October
tabs and the Log Cabin Syrup pro- from Ford Motors for the World
Series broadcasts.
NBC had colgrawi».'
lected $88,000
from this source,
while for Columbia the time payoff
from Ford had been ftround $54,000.
Amat«iir» Gel
With lCovember*8 gross NBC has
International Diamond Appraisal for the first time this year been al.lo
company airing over WHN, New to show a higher accumulative ligwinners
York, is usinK
from the ure than prevailed for the samu
station's .aniateur hour. Each Tues. stretch in 1932.
NBO'n gross fixr
day nlgfiit '^1^ eompahy has ft 18:^ the first 11 mOnthi bt 1988 totalled
minute session preceding the open- $24,604,437. Same web for the flr.'?t
ing of the regular amateur hour, 11 months of 1934 shows a grand
and presents ft single Winner of past figure of $24,885,162.
IndicatiunH are that both NBC
auditions.
Annft AnderaQn Imui fiaiMI t#» and GofiMblft Win fhlft month top
weeks on the commercial, and Is their December '31 grosses by
around
followed by Henry Ginsberg, cloth10% and 30%. respectively.
NIIC last December
ing gftleamftn.
f»,t24,M7
and CBS, 11,872,716.

bid with the Federal Communicacast during an auditionn contest
tions Commlssloii' fW Ibi^
«ta^4 by the soap powder via^^ker
of
the Boston st<itlon which
hMore 2,000 houseWiyes at th0 A«tt)ir
CBS placed under contract several
three weeks ago. Seven other proChicago, Dec. 3.
months ago as a protective move
grams i)articipated in the hearing.
Ed Bowers now in charge of the against Shepard.
Head of the
Script act will have the 7:30 to .V. W. Ayer agency's radio depart- YftiilM Ketwork wants fe nio¥e his
7:46 spot Monday* Wednesday and ment here, replacing Nason Maguire key station, WXAC, Boston, from'
Ithtfil^,^
DuiBt's who t«jo|ned the i>hilndeTphla office. 1230 k.c. to the Wavelf n«th,
830 k.c,
Ayer agency Is readying to move currently occupied
l^f^ht iiianMi, the Uo1k> liudson
away from Its offices In the south Shepard ftlso seeka ft by
Miiid And Paul Kcast.
boost
In jpower
end of the loop and come into the
for VitHAOi B^^^
at
center of the agency activity up
1,000 watts and h« is asking vthftt It
around Michigan bridge. Dickering
incrc- !9d to 6,00^ waits.
be
for quarteri' in either the Tribune
Columbia reppt^ I*
th« iirrlgl«y building.
Fred "VVa ring's contract with For.l Tower
Oompa Dance Parade
with
«n« way of sol ing
comes up for renewal this week.
WBN.V. Itronjt, polnp In for a
its Boston situation In the event it
Aleo up for consideration by the
dance parfide, too, but with ft etrictfails to get together with Sh« pard
n|btolr'-car cOml^ahy is the MU' stlon
ly jror<«)lrn tang,
Rudy Jlernandoz
E^tire^'t^ lii the Camel Tues- when the current contract between .and his Tropical orch la the latest
of fXtendiht the Wftrlng Thursday
It's now day and Thtirsday night programs tho iftttier §nA th« hftifoiull #tl» eitnliiiit prograin to &n hbtir.
to Join tho series.
Boleros played
Shep.nrd's montly.
over (TJ.S has J>een renewed ff>r pires two years hence.
©• i' SO-minute schedule.
6r4Sinal contract held by Waring another 13 we( Ic.m, effective with counter cam© la tho form of an
Th?» jjftrade^eii
io:8l to i
.
amendment to a previous app1lrft> ^nt,' wttli
year and expires Dec. 2 7 the Jan. 1 broadca.'^t.
U: JDt'
4lro«t tnterttlde oir on
Show includes the Ctesa Loma tlon in which hf aak«A tli« ^«<»Mr^ mmdnyn for a dramatic sketch.
fiK jrvehit the ^roifriMH »otf ;to fn
i«|K|iiNl bftiia.
Aitiittt«
ftnd pnision nierely ^-iiwf:.iii:v li rti
Hfthiilftw
iMttT ltiore warblers will
ItengoeH, rumban and rxardas are
:

Its

wH^^

totaled' fdur;"!d«yii..';\\-^''':^

Wavelength

Which CBS Wi^in^
.Tohn

month bettered

•i the margin between the two periods

'

The

Wneiming

.

Shepard's Manoeuver

<ip^)

i5HiH^'

Winds U|V Faft
BjacUman Agency;..

Ulicher

.

O'Neills' storts next Monday by court, but no dcclsio'i yet.
BroadcastiniT oompaniee cb*oporOn. thj^M tvaiBilhigs a week ar^
raiiRomettt Wef^ CSS for Silver atln«, in thte mattet; and t<»i^ther

last

"';''-''''':^^-:^

Ptim^)^'.^^''-

died hw.:m:^-1ilfii^^
York.,;0;\;;^!;;U
'X'^.v

The Ha^ue, Nov.

urn

two a day.

announcements, including 15 s'H'ond
interview with a Coolerator Owner.

^

Perforaiing Rights

an

.

at the rate of

terminates Dee.' it.

'^•t with union orgaoizers.

ACUTE ALCOHOLISM

Spool Cotton i9 ,doloar .ft teft campaign on KliX,' Ijoi' Angelejsi.. It's
using brief recorded dramathiiieitipns

liirls'

;rolL';-^ '^r-'

Columbia

>rofeint>er *8S gross by' 81.5%,

by ;'W<Ma

Bueksi Syrup 6e. has had turned
.showing his party the interior of
through the Midwest Co. 25
one of the little parlor-^llke studios out
for
announcements
Ave - minute
remarked: 'Here'f v;t^i4r«i tpeakers placement
on KNX, Ldi Angele^
wh6 are indttned t6 iiilter stsige and KGB, San
Diego.

—WSB, WG^T,

TWJTI^has had any

terized:

4-DAY CAREER

WJAX,

the City et JftdiaonvlUe

(Pt«:r fttatlon. Aetebrated Its nlhfh
birthday, and Wl'TF. Raleigh. N. C,
transmitter, marked its seventh anniversary on the same day, last

w

weoltr^; Pgtht,
ere aplttted
Cneerfi; Hfbjii'fttti' ovw 'HBC."

iofi

the

Charles Qussman, formerly with

KMOX,

St.

T.ouls.

and KSO, Pes

i

t^i6|»:^iei«iitMi

MoJneft,^ ^^|K>ir

profr«j|i

diro^ptor

AB I O

t

pcpcmlier

Tjiicttilajri

4,

1934

NBC Again Debp on 'Unif^

Two Networks M

mil

PAULIST

NBC
Joe Hoffinaii Goei Weit

NiiC'v fiew unl-

plstributiun

Of

Joe Hoffiifialn left New Vet*
Saturday (1) to join his brother^
pMt
Jerry Hoffman, Hollywood chatteF
ntJiiln. Hcllovod the flnishlnK touches
writer, on the coast.
wvl'o ap|>lied tu the ducument last
Hoffman has severed all his ra4iO'

have

to

if- ir«|k)rtetl

been

to Str<en|rtli-

ferfonopm

oft

-

>

of
Jot another Ro^ng oyer, ^^^^S
the netw»)rk's execs arc said to }»;ivc
prothe
exccttlion
to
ijguic
uC
takon

ti^

ouittei«i '<Ml;

wh^l on the

j<:

'tath.:-iimit»,i

tlcaliy aet for
to go to ^(01,000

the contract for
associated outlets
I^UC wiU refer to It as a 'uniform'
'''^«ir$l<ia|Mii, mw^nit thai the ea'm^
to

apU^y to all allied (Motions.
is whether WtW, Gin
become a party to this
dpcument or whether it will Innist

hBakinnre

qfUMtfbh

cinnati, will

now

/|Mi the arrangeiiiieht
full

Baltimore, Dec.

the

locar tate:

irti

*

wt**^

piio-

watts

*1iMI

t!^

mviikMailo^.
to hiive sbtv«i4 Ike probleimi treated
piarlshioners in two sections of the country.
Way is not
on*y smoothed to make a full-time
50,000 -watter of
but to assign the wavelength SIO k,c, to the
exclusive vse of lioyola IJ and

by Catholic

prevailing

Which brines

WWl^;-'00i0^am,

NBC

and Columbia are engaged in snaring the Loyola University's station as an afllliate. By
a single strok'* the Federal pomboth

it.s

t0rttt#:fivVpi

l>.i>;

the

mooting

(Tuesday)

today

3.

was

vamped discount

ImM

stockholder! «§
Dec. 13.

.

WLWL

to coihpotUlTe. #tati«^
,

tjlll ;i|(ttn<.'

^'^'''^V'^

i-^'

KATE
ISHOW

total up shopping;- service programs
Willed Ctmtiaii
«t Vparticli)atory p\vB9 woten Into periods
station hasn't auick a proKram, but
roads off spots|jj|#|||V ''i^^
recordings.
r
''J.-'/
commerhas currently

W WI4

1,100

MPPA VETOES

CBd^opeiaW #PO;

Hudson i'erraidano

customer

spotted

^M»n

i'xtra

signs

Ka^o

p«ir inrMk^^

and

to

New York

make

lass

t

li.-^ti

nors,

Objects
City admintstiatlbn Is

expectM to put In a strenuous pro-

sOthe dbtigh airter haviiqi been thdre
liess
or:
a 'quality,' station that

sought

Sunday.

WNYC

about this time last

the loss of its presefit
jumps about wavelength position. The municitest aipaliist

st.irtlng oil Ghflstflna* Rfe,
100%, having at present 17 com- pality la figured to insist tliat if it
coin<>
on Monday merelal
!f*roKrams; to
must be shifted the substitute bund
pfriioids weekly,^^^^...i^^
nlRbtH at 8:30 for half-hour ses- whicii
are iSO-nilh, dhows. Number should be as good as the one it now
sions,' /;|9ey((>iitlr-ftyw\:8to_tliD^ 'torithe
'"
of spots are pbout commensurate occupies. C^iiBfikla li iindeiNtbod
|iooJt*ui»;-;1''"';;V;';;:'-.''^
with last year. Station shares the to be amenable to the e)(change of
;fiic!k Mii1# ari4 f4>*pI««ie:oit;h siipThe 850
NBC aflliiatlcm with WFBIt, latter wavelengths with
plenionts the robu.st .sonpstres.s, al^
band, aver engineers, would provide
is local, red ribbon
•

WWL.

:ni^r,^ft4i:'^'$i'At'
Tiatter
Three Ambassadors.
an improvement in frequency for
broadcasts the blue liail^ Wire..
threesome has been on the Smitii
WCCO.
WCAO,
CBS
outlet, has considerin^linee hour now for some time.
Postmaater Qeneral James M.
ably fewer coimnercial periods i)er
v}^.:'Beatai^ft the llonday hroadcast, a
]<'ariey'i«.'lill«anto«tf ';to:' 'li^vf;':ient
week than had last season this time. his
of VrUisty tilght auditions are
supp^';v'l^-:';'-tfc«,:
Oftiiire^tty atra >tti itjit, ait 4Uairt6r.
to i»e conducted irt CBS key 8po*«
maneuyer*. (/'V:;'
Two h.^un affairs. Station has more arid
close to the New York area.
tile

1^

v.

dol-

time

ra^

it

count iy steitt must fcl ve the dWf
time user the liamiEl bi^ks aS"n
time customer.

'night

To stimulate all-the-yoar-around
trade from advertisers CHS is of the
tliat the network should so

opinion

as

reytawUh.a^')Mat»:^'ef''''dls

'to:.'''''

make thP

15%/'.'ra*''
iif|jpaiam
gardless of tWS nulhlJer of broadblin last week that it was itflrainst casts, for the regular broadcast scathe MPPA 's policy to make avail- .son, and to allow an added 10% for
able to one user .1 rate tliat couldn't those continuing oh the air tin'ofufh
he granted to others in the record- the'- .summer.
,;'.<''-'.
ins trade.
In. his. application for a speelal fee
DaVls «etaii^a that he Wanted to
turn out programs for sponsorship
on stations in the middle west and
for sale to stations outside this area
as austaiping features, or for resale
to .hMsal iiViMFtlscrs:
THMit- ivrot
that some of tkc recordings he propo.se^
making^ would contain as
tn.any as 15 chorus or segues and
that at the usual fee of 25c a number the music cost alone would
make it impossible forxhtm tp compete Ih the transcfipiiohniarket.
Since the
license contract
v:'if»wil.hgton,^Pec. 3.
allows for a maximum recording of
3% minutes per number, Davis
agaihst
I>eadline
bn^
.

,

';:.'.;'

'-

PROTEST DATE

'

'

,

'

MPPA

more beeorne strictly a local out-.dinners to bq picked who will tlien
St.it ion
still
Elbert Hsling steps it«wa,'^^^^t^^^^
Smith JtoUr within let for chain stuff.
|Wpif?eiK|f- Irtii ihe
ftalaary ahid ex- well up fi:ptit; in running with a Southwest groupi vKlth hea^ttarters virantcd to know .whether .a Special amendments to radio broadcasting
yjl|^'ip««t two we^^^
ViM»oM^": 4|lllrfat Fort Wwtn,.
the j^rtess- fee couldn't be chariieiA (when only
fee put Up by th© Hudsoii string:
;j^»tt»e#
code has been moved back to Dec,
a,.Jtewi^^irtk.are^usteA. /
Tlie
yiS'fSWii*- ffir these newcomors.
17. P)i^evl^!l;^
;wA4;i>ec;'fi
otil-ofrtown i)roKramH are to be
lybrked in as a j>art of some curActfohi^''''I^N^'''ib "afford.'' stiifncieni
various
Ptftint ^tvic activity in the
time to mall notices to V»<-Ht Coa.st
^Ji0^l-:"0ii:^r to/-i<>ok-: jtei'OwWttedy
and receive oiij<ction.s from outlytnli>rit hs well as c rooirier;S.
ing Industry members.
^
l''lrst
town to ijet this pcr-'-oii.tl
J'roppsed changes would bab dieVisit will he Washington. 1>. C. two
counts for elthip*''. run*bfis<^hr^dtJle
«reek(^ after, the series fitttttl^. 'Tiine
i-nrif r;io(s
or foi- do.'ils' involving
.'...•*to,'t>rtothV'tO''viw».thc
f.'i'lio
in
oonihin;ition witii other
modia and would require Industry,
meniber.s (•> pontribute to Cbd<?.. A
';'';

't«l)^

;

.

.

NE; JAY

MUST Ga THRU

*S

SPITAINY

^

l^lnit haij Vl«iHt^(}' to
;,tion to the Flelsclihianu
-

.

ffiir

with

iiiuhl.--'.

the

i'fiiJ

en;>*ehit*ie

;*»3^

ItUdy

•

tM^t^^^

Ye.ist

-

i\t-

Thm.s,l;i.\

\al).<>,

pnwdt T will unvcii
.Spitalny band and choral
Ih thip- Thiurriday, S to

^OHT stretcii oh CHS.
of Spitalny will neeesthe .^hiftidK of the Kasy

p.m.

JfBin- 3.

iiVI'ono Hf(^6

may hoVhave a

ciiaht^e

to tune i" <iU l-ist( riiic's ll^O;lll(;^^ts
llii.'<
of the AlttroiMiljtan
<!l"ras
Conijtie»:t

Wit>teri

which bookfj t!m
Staloj^
110

for

i'c,(.'^(>n

wlr.v

NH«'

throiij-li

'

<t1o,.
Alliance
the tJ:h:Ue<i

in

'

WlsAQ. San
Jis

it

Jiiahi i«ces
di-.i!
slioutd

pointed

out

i>y

A.T.A;^T.
Jfxux

•

•

d^vejupcd last we<>k after the

<.

Monday

nlphf

DUPPS

ntity of the afrduiit it '.inttUrJ^t
jios-sihle to shavr tiiis figure.
Wli' M advised th;it t)i<' a'l vc ri i: •
wan LlsterinO ,yi.T'*e.T. rei»Ued to
id.

hf-

.Coltq'vi<Si)t''V*h'iit:':"lt'^;i^^^

ice,

.

foreign coiiulrics.
find

<

'

'

,

'

"

;

luW% /or,

fi'-

'of

ike (•6tnrt^^: :!-}'

'''

'V';

]^

;i

IN

MULLEN'S

'

fi>r iXHterihe in
Tiic
;ig. tu y
account to be sfrirtly XIM"'-- .nnd
th;if til* re would bo no rnti
'iiioti <l
.'isi<c(l Confjtltyrt to
ost othor
than thrf^ugh Nl'.f.
<'onout how tmi' h it" \v<.iuM
Mhll's will thake tii# flffit .com tp Aboi^twave tbe Saturday watiheo <iu<>st retorted, that if the tele phone
1niiei*lf«ty backed rtitisltrai ^iroBram opei*aii'-''''to \'Wi€A<l?:--C^m'h*. ^k' roimpaiiy didn't if*fi«d«« from it k' poto vie with the Kleis* hniann show t)ie inattor up with tlio TntormtiMiril .*-ition a eomplalnt would ho nird
for listener attention on either Co
Tcleplione & 'felegraph Co, and with th« Federal Communicationf

nisWato
Atv.s (.lad Xiilts) to a

-btidiijet^vjln ;,''bf^

'

•

ITiftry

'.

W. It; Vtitill^r, y.p; of tije Cbhf hehertts
IPv\''»!K,\.'|Mtn4l*t<il.
the A.T.&T.
qU*^«t ATlifvnce (^ry.; wlls ttir Kurope
Conqiiest
froiu in tlir<
uc< );.s to m.'iko
claims
tfiat
.swing of
A.T,\T. came tlie info that tli( ilio lirrn'.s l)U.sirio,«H nf fili.tt ions <>n
shbf t waye facilities to iNii^^ >Jtl<^^^ the othei" i«i<l^e nriii.:als') m.ik<j a hW*
of the ;iltvt*;>«t; <U\Velopmont Jh
oould •,|>p',;.|^:MiW-''''iat
tjfilnil'tft.-' Viry
imt
:'CdJfif<|iie»f'^''''^
ih^' I'iui'opo.'ih romtn< relui broatleastlng.
tlii^ifi^

I

'

GO

tHPrlty;
';jt.'UM'>ks.^«s:,i|K»'ugh''^^

VALUE

OPPOSITE

In

to

.'Klilition

lioiii-^r

hi'

and

I'iiris

plansuo

Milan.

vinit

I,u\'

m-

llonie an'l

Uec.

Dii'

\-

8.

Williaip. .lJri.pps,^n.Wdw<^,Ht sjurrlciii^^^
ural ..;i»i«^'it|M^rito«-tti-' ihtnkJ'^'SWifZ
iitni rit
.-olini ro\<
will in Ihio ncdt h«*tc to repl.'iee 1- r;i nk M iil If n tl>
charge ot Slu: ra'ricnliuril ac.tliy'-.'
flit III''
lift
itio l-.in ;i;'.iitist .idyer11! ing. roiei>,'n
ni.i'ic
prf)ductH ovoi itio.« .'Hid r)artir ularly to oVer!<t>e,vtn|i.X^
the air.
Thq few It^illfti) ;stitlf)n|< daily l';*twi and Home Hour.
Vo<1|oi-'h Ihtor^jStVlii ljUily derives

f i-ohi the prni>abil)ity

tftilt

th^

Afits'-

t

i

.

;

eurlrehtfjr pifertnltted

programs

niorci.'il

eoodi.

.

lVr>pp^^yy^r(*s

t
r- ;--tri< t

sin'h

\Vall.n<

formerly

I'.irrnor nijt

with

in lowt^.

mantifuotured len goes east this we«!kJ
Ihia l*C;^-puibtlc- l^fet^oM
'^..^-./'-vv'':,-

.-lionsoi .ship to l(»rally

•

will be at a disadvantage
comes to passing out the

discounts. CBS Is set on doing all
it can to encourage day time buyers and beljieves tliat any new dis-

Atlihutie City;

.'series,

,:

.

WLWL

ottt

it

c^ }miiMy€^:;'at^'^'m-:-^- ^m*-:-

'

WBAL, Which

make

Columbia Is oppo.scd to the
lar volume twist.
With day
selling at half the night time

WPBB

SIGNS

vrinta to

Daylight Angle

DON

Refusal of Columbia to allow the
I'aulist Fathers a better portion of
Request by Don Davis, head of
the day's time played an Important wjSlEi,V:Kan8air'Vc^
^i»p«^ai
part In tl|e SiVltation tba^ le^ tp the
c'tal |>^rl^f a we^k, tiiro of which
.dispensation in license fee so that
are half-houir: prof^rams and rest 15- recent heartiir lijr^^ the Eti^
of all his .station can enter the transrrip
nith. shots. i« Plight are recordiuKs cation's demand for 25^
facilities.
tlon
making business has been
for lociU .clients, station has leapt broadcasting
far ; aheiRd\ W^^^ figures ier^ lait year present operating sciitdiiles calls turned down by the Music Publish
as far a.s prograiiiw
concerned, for two hours daily, an extra hour ers' I'rotectlve Association. Davis
and sMphtly shadeis standing for Friday and two ahd a Mitf hours wais told in in letter addressed to
spots.

i

eurrently

NBC

vertist^.

DAVIS

D.

on
time with the
^ Amfing

is

.

a discount on dollar volume instead,
with the discount percentage applied to each successive $100,000
turned into the network by the ad*v

"

•

year stepped

iBmUh at

.

.

new method that NBC is considering
the number ot broadcasts would
pia^ no part 111 datermlning the

*i Of

of the 810 channel.

'^^j^^

:

25%, Columbia's discount setup is
practically the same.
Under the

WCBM

'conimunlty.''.

new

^V'i^^^^^^^

25 to 49 broad^ts is 6%. 50 to ««
times, ifr^ii, t^^ i^ i$$ tfinea.
and for too broaddists and over

discounts.

proposed to submit to stations, hour shot/s., This station^ local out- catholic wavelength.
Grouping of WWL. and
.alonff with the new contract, the let for
the ABS, also liaa the largest
810 will require several station
ahove info aa affjccting the particu- strinK of programs that are aired on
shifts.
WCCO, CBS's Minneapolis
iar afflllatcd otitlet.
Sta- outlet, priU have to be moved to
three or more times weekly.
!>oul)tful, however, whether NBC
tion, with lowest card tatea in town, 860
ii««r occupied by WWL,
will publislj these field Burvey maps.
has alwaya had more accountf than and a new channel have to be found
\V'el> probably will take no chance
the other etsttlons. spot announce- for WNYC, which the City o' New
on embarrassing any oC its allies by ments included.
does not York operates on the Sidrteiciii^^^^^^^^
ioaklMIr tlii> e<iv^;^^ Info av«iUtt>lc

the

''V'-.-'''

NBC. favors doins away entlwly
with the present system of discount
allowances, which Is .predicated on
the number of repeat broadcasts.
With NBC the discount for from

The stock dividend becomes
payable on Dec. 37, and to the

i

scale in

rate card.

for the third.

i;
.Jlncorporated in the new contract stations, and that figure r^^j^Njiients
WLWL, New York, another Cathonew rate structure for each a rise of Mi% «vllr Mf^iif^
lic mouthpiece, ownet and operated
'^pM^lU i'laaa!^' oja^m -ttelf streniftl: date a year apo.
by the Paulist Fathers. The band
fnit yenr. mall
mirier
WCBM
leads tlie pack, having 41 Involved, will
be know v as the
count, popularity and competition. periods, all of which ai'e quarter-

;aif te|./tliM|^;'

Of the; yea,r, an4 the;
either case is to Incorpoiate a refirst

Me.

for the second

-..

,

l*a(ief to;''adyertis^rt

It
$2.07 a share.,
|1.44 for the. flrit iMMUr^

li.SS

r|py;ithc

It is

netwdrki
/ Both
working on new rate cards, which
they expect to have ready fpf re-

has earned

WWU

There are at present 104 obnimer'cial periods weekly on the foilf Balto

;

their time discount poli-

oNl

cies look slinn

to

.consider the matter Of a cash
dividend' for' tlh#;'.itiiid;''<|«l^
of 1934.
Today's ^get-together
is a continuance Of the previ*'
ous Tuesday's (27) session at
which the board declared a
50% stock dlyidendv
Indications AiNi
the
frtiake the
Web's directors
quarterly payoff a liberal one
in order to keep the surplus
down. Stock so far this year

With the WaHhingt^|#ra];>ra<:-

submittinK

In

Columbici
Systeirt
are

Directors of
Broadcast inK

-

Bold by tho network.
piKiia'iirt^

Columbia and NBC
on a conmi<>n re-

vislpn

SpMiswed /

lIH

<^

gettins! tp^cther

tionnectlo»«::4h :'th« M^''; i»

of cuinpenHation for

Numb^

Favors $ Vohmie^ Mot

the

Mul.me

;

)

:

Arthur Baaloy
lliii P«partm«nt Us(f tp<amOfA 'progrkM on botti network*,
arranged alphabetieallj^ tiiider thl^ advertiaer'i hani«l
All time is p. m. unless otherwise noted.
Where one adywrtlatl^
haa twp or mora prograii^ lhay ar0 Uated coi^^

WLS

ACMK PAINT
«:SO-!Su-WAnC
BmlllBK McConneU
•Mean. H. A McD.

a f

,r

Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

Churchill

Stuart

Edgar

A

_ Madame

Sylvia

BOA RADIOTRON
••Sa-WJZ
yoke B. Kennedy
Prank Blaok Or«

Previn Oreb
Olga AlbanI
Charlea Lyons

Toni. Dick

Harry

Mim

dv^ WINS.
(71i»>,

half-hour nightly

threa in<mthfl ^o«ptt|fc Sundayfl,
presenting dance music. WHNX.
Ko»ki Clothes, spot announcements on Thuradi^ far ilhfaa

/

;

'

.

;

!

U

.

-

'

-.

d

,

Burgesa Meredith
Jack RoBlelgh
Marloi) IHriitr

'

BUiabeth Rasfe
Johnny Kane

lO-Tn-U'EAF

•McCann-E

(Palmolive Soap)
'Conn't'c't Yankee'

BISOOOL

•sM*W-WABO
veret A Marshall
BIlMbeth Lennox
Ohman A Ardea

»i3«-M>WEAF
(ColKateToothDaat*)
AI Ooodman Ore

•Blackatt

•Benton-B

•:Se-M-W-WABG

Tke iaadew*
JaniM 14 C»Ho
Tlrtlnla

VmiaMe

Betty Worth

Harry Rlchman
Jack Danny
John B. Kennedy
•Tracy 'L-D

The Oump#>.
Wllmer Walter
Agnes Moorehead

Wllmer Waltsr
Paul Stewart
Braaier Barker
rnta Vale
Betty Oards
Alice Relnhardt

MUton Herman
Walter Qetferllag
'"'.eitatkrealfrB^''.'^
'

'BORDBK

St^Th-WABC
•4f Hin. ta H'lynr^d
Arletie Franete

Marlon Hopkina<>a
Dwlrht Welat
Chet Stratton
Jack Smart
Howard Hmith

Penny AUenky
Pred Uttal
Lester Jay
Lucille Wall
Frank Roadick
Ted de Corsla
William Ad»rri«
Arthur Poran

Mary Newton
Chas. Cantor

Melahaa

Ray Bloch

Airnes Mooreh*»ad
Virginia Morifaa

Donny Boone
Maria Sllveria
Donald No vis
Bert Parks
Cal York

Mark Waraow Ore

laae

Blilaon

*fetthB

A Rublcam

B. D. DAVIS
(Cocomalt)

•-M-Tu-U-Th-

WABC

'Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall

«-So-WABC
Kaufman

Irving

•Blackatt.S-H

BBKITKNBACH
(Pepto-Mangan)
t-Su-W.IZ
Anthony Frome

Adele Honson
William .Shelley
RIalne Melchlor
Josei)h

Granby

Marlon Allen
Fred Utett
Walter TeMey
Louis Hector
Paul Stewart
•Ruthrauff A

*MeCanh-BrlckeoB

BRILLO
12:30-Sa-WABC
Gulzar

Harp Ensemble
Presbrey

BRISTOL- 51 VERS
0-W^WBAB>
fBai

nepatiea)
(Ipana

lale Hajrtoa

itear^ Bewlee
Irelaad*

Junior 0'D>aP

Artkur Braai^

UniN *

inVOLAlB
Gene Araald

ChlMe
Mad McCloud

Jean Sothera
W. Ayer

Joe Parsons
CUB Soubler

•W.

NOR8K0

A M
LIBBY MeNKILL
B-M-W-F-WABC

'Adventure

Hour*

Albert Brown
Patricia Daalap

f iM-Ta*WABO

WABC

W
Al

Jesse

Donald Novis

Karl

lalMim Jones Ore

•J.

Warwick A

C!eell/

Jj'ltaUB.

Italian

Tony Wone

Milton Rettenbera

Lou Radernoan
Ladea Sebmldt
•Stack-QoMe

(Pontlac)

Billy Hillpot

•Roohe-Wllllams

Nat Shilkret Ore

*Homman.

T.

A

SWIFT

P.

SPARTON

Thompson
•BtayalivractaM

PACMo BomAX A

Walt Thompson

*J.

VASTYEAST

SPBATT
(Doc i'\>odsJ
•i4a.fla-WM
Paysoa Terhaae

MelghaA
'

'

!'

/'

W,

A

C."

..

(A^rgeai)

V

Cnribn Robtiisoa
John Mitchell

Lud Oluskin
Block A Sully
Gertrude ^lesen
•Katx

Gladys Swarthout
Vocal Ensemble
Wm. Daly Orch.

'Sally of Talklee*

June Meredith
John Ooldsworthy
John Stanford
Gilbert Douglas
Murmy Forbes
•Lord A Thomas

Kattmaa

Dick Robertson
Tthoda Arnold
Peterson
Zell

S.

Ex. Sa-

8n-WABC

Billy

1:4S-8u-«VEAF
Wendell Hall
•K. W. Ramsey

FI^ETCHER'S

CANTORIA

I

Hallop
Barthe

•Brwifi^li^l

5-Su-WEAF
Edward Davles
I'liarles

8-Sa-WA«C

Mary

Koxy A Gang
AiRiee peloid

.,

HtthtsTt KiAgjktejr
Vlckl Chntte

WoodywaM
.Seville

Larry Taylor
Henrietta Sch'msnn
uiiian MeHMe

Sears

Hopraiiv

-

itts».naiiy-im
'Today's

.

Children'
Phillips

Irma

Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson

Luey Oilimaa
Fred Von Aaiea
Jean Me<3reaer
•Hutchinson
11 a.m.- W-F-

WABC

Cooking Close Dps'

Mary

Ellis

Amee

•Hutch. nson

PLOUGH. INC.
lO-W-WBAV

Arthur Murrey
Barl Oxford
Leiifh steveaa
•Blakrr

Btsle .Hitc

pmMiiBil

Y^Sa-WABO

Betty Jane

A. P.

•Stack -Gobie

CO.

•:SO-Tv-WBAP
Ed Wynn
Graham McN'aniee
Bddie Duchin Ore
•Hanff-Metzxer

TIME
•-P-WAUC
Arthur Pryor Jr Dir
'March of Time'
Howard Barlow Ore

*

.

.

p.

D. A
CNION CRNTRAl

(Insurance)

5-8a-WJZ

CINCINNATI
Ohio River Refining Co. (Good
LU(Ck gusollno), series of evening
Spdt announcements on weather fore-.,
castk
Keetor

Town

«

A Drums*
Helen <;;ifiire
Reed Brown, Jr.
John GriKRs
Gus Smith

^

Que Haenschen Ore

»-F-WEAF

(PhtlilpR Mag)
Walts Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Prank Munn

Vivlenne Segal

S:Se.Tn-WABG

A
ID

(Crlsco)
Sade*

A

,.vl«ALi«:
Dale (Tnrhegie
Leonard Joy Ore

(Tvory Soap)
'The Cibson Pasi

Van Harver

f tM-Sa-WBAV
C^ara4...|kl|i^_,

Abe Lyman

1

om

•W'WABO

SEATTLE

Franklin Adams, Jr
Francis Smith
Ray Appleby. Dir.
•Blaekett

BTUDRBAKBR
ttSa-Ha'W.

>

'^---'-

r:''^''''

;h

Tom

Jones Piirry agency.
Series
Fahey-Jtroekmai^,

of M,
wookly IS-hilnuta progratna. iJacWllklns .* CJolfc KOJi,
John HinMiek'a TheoUret, da,iiy
^

announoeBMlMlB
Nov. II.:'

:

KOXi,

<«i

•tirtintf

University District Siores. 14 nn-

nouncoments between Dec.

KOMO

7 anil 23.

Gardner Nursery, four iive-minuta
on KJH, botwoon Nov. 17 and

discs

Doc. IS.

V.

Ithodca

Kraft tiKoiny.

I.

Dept.

of 27

l>t»r.

KOMO

Cornt
otio

Store, series

15-2:i.
Split
K.I It.
aiiiuuiiu'i'inenta,
wot'k, until Nov. II. 1935. At-^

itnni>iincomont.s,
l»etwoi>n
li

ami

lius Cafe,

fiL*

kiuH Advt. ARcncy.
Ztikor's, year of

KO.M<».
.tniioinu-fnieiits,

one per Woolt. Atldns Advt. Aponcy,

.

KOMO.
Carl Schcrmer, 52 .iiinouncumenta
v
K()M«».
;
Seattle Trust Co., half lu>uilr .ji^^^^
Dec. IS.
Mary I^entland Ageiiii^^;^

coverinpr year.

KOMO

?

||i

minute discs. Ijord & Thomas. KJR.
Second Avenue Merchants, series
of 10 announcements between Deo*
14 and 21. Pearce-Knowles. KJR.

CHARLOTTE,
Furniture

Ilavcrty

<

N. C.

Company, !§

l!3-minute programs. WSt)C.
Philco Armchair Trat-ir^r,

'

;:

Opportunity

WSOC..

proftiiwi;.

li

.>;:.'...".-..',

•':'

;

.;:";,•:•'„..."

>

•Blaekett

,'.':':.'

j

WKStCtXiX

4:4A-Mn-WEAF
'Big Ben Dream

1).

A

O.

UHEATE.NA
Dramatic Serial
Billy

Joe Curtln
I21ward Jerome

Batrhelor"

Bay KniKht
Janet Kreeman

Jack Ko.tluKh

Ilubby Jordan
Bmlly Vasx
Maurice Bills

Clarence

WaiL^ Tbotepoen

Straight

~McK«e-Albrlsht

woomiiJJit
»-TB-irAjB*x
CrosoyBoswell SIh
Georglo Ktoll Ore

Rhythm Symphony BIng
DeWolfe Hopper

•Street
v. S.

A Kinney

PjJJtfro^

Best)

One Night

Stands'

Pic Malone

Pat Fadgett
Josef Bonime
•MoC.-Brick.

Hn-WADC

WUIar^: Roblson Qr

MIMKd

9alley
W;'Cv^,''.

5- Su-WABC

JTr,

Myrt

Myrtle

Donna Damerel

Little Orpkaa A'
Allan Barock
Henrietta Tedro

*SS^*^

WABNBB

May

W. Fmvlcr

4:S0-Sn-WRAP

Harry Iteser
Roy H>atherton
Peg I,a C nlra
•Prances Hooper

W¥KTIi
t:SO-.<<u-\VABC
(Hlli's Nose I)rop<i)
'Ifnmn)erflteln's Mu-

-•A

A

'

'

.

!

-

,

,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Saniurfs

School

Announcement
bcRinning Nov.

WAAW.

Goltirn

CosmrtoloilVof
dally except Sunday
16 for one month.

,

;

AnNitc Club.
three times per week

(loo.sr

WAAM.

for

one

-

month.
'
.

Powder River itU0 VkUi.
Ah- •
noiiticoment onpt pe* we«k^^
six times. Began Nov. Ifc WAAW*.

Nevm

and p^imq^

fftitfflk

n^ounpement thiwi tlhi^
Nor. 1» for on*

Began

WAAW.

ment
Nov.

mohth,
w,-:

01(^mea Body

nOMn^ment
iliselc

Ooodmaa

li*

N.C

ona month,
Easy Ares'
Jane Ace

and

15, lO.IS.

Co..

noiincement

Rd Sprague
•Blaekett

ending

-

WI5T.
.
Monroe, N. C,live.stock .sale, one time lOO-rwonl Announcem^Tit, Nov. 12. 18134, daytime.
riaopd <Un>ot. WB'^.
Jas. P. stowe Co., Charlotte,
product: Stoco, series of tC lOO-WOrd
llvo announcements, atartinr Nbv.„
15, IMC Ending Jan. 12, IMS, Tuea(^y.^flmfwiay, Saturday on Musical
aock. Piitoed direct. WBT;
Wele^ Grape Juice, N. Y. C 32 ''.
one-minute elieotricnl tran.sorlptiona, ><:
Monday, Virednesday, Friday, startInf^vNov. 14, 1934. ending Jan. 6,
1M5. Placed by Itadio S;ile8, Inc.
'.-.
W'Jif"*; ''."..;.
J.

bepiniiing Nov. 15

Stanley Andrewe
Shirley Pell

daytiino 9:00-9:15 a.m.
1:15-5:00 j).in., beyiiininff Nov.

MarReret Brainard
Oates

<:onBis

Jerry Cooper

;

week),
19.'54,

«:45- Tli-F-.H-W.\B(

to-

(Ovaltlae)

Atorge*
Vail

'n'

^tipf^

^^^^

Dollar Crystal Co., Iteddick Tower,
Oniniia. Nebr.. product: Dollar t.'rystal.s,
26 weeks
(12 |)roKratn.s per

'

Freddy Martin Ore
Xoh «t Keke
Ma<lKe Mailey
Elmer KeUlkamp
•Terry Shand

wAtmwm

piiia-;

Elsie Hltg
Nick Dawson
•Lennen A If.

7-Dally Ex. g*;

VilS-M-W-F-WiZ
•Ce«ll,-"

'

9:45-M-W-F-WJZ

TOHACOO

(Dill's

t:30-F->VEAP

•

•ikippy*

WpKlfi

U

0-Sn-WEAF

Pierre Le Krceun
Ratjuel de Carlay
.Iprome Mann

8a-a«.WBAP

Carr

•Teaaii

Vivlenne Segal
Oliver Smith
•tl8-Dally Rx. Ba-

employed.

style

jf
'Adventures Of Aaer*
minute programs. WSOCi.'
lock HolmesT
Louis Hector
W. T. Grant rCompmifv^mm^i^-'
Leigh Luvel
ments. WSOC.
r\
Jeeepk Bell
i'urccli'a. Ill Weeks. Golden Qppov^-'
•Cecli; W. C.
program. WSOC.
R.
WATKINB tunity
Rcid's Better Food Mt6ni,

e:4S-I>ally except

4- Sa-WBAP

•J. S. Qetcheli

wAamfoiNw
(ceiee)
4-8e^» ^''

•B. B.

Wriglit Krs'ner
Spurin-Crliela

J.

miltlBD DRIitO

BTSRiaMa PROD.
••Va-WABO
(Bayer's ASplria)
Prank Muna

crier

#tlt4!» Airenep.

JmpeHaJ Candy Oo.^ throe qUartar*
hour programa for week «ver KOL;
started Nov. I8t t<> tun Indeilhttely;

Wasey

Dramas'
Arthur Allen
Parker Kenneily

'Roses

Porter Hall
Bates. P«et

Robert Strauss
William Stickles Or

8oap» Directi

KROW.

''I'lPSMRtflGR

EtwynM atoll

Arthur Allea
Parker Fennelly
Kate McComb

Direct

J>aily..

Men About Town
weieiia^s0rtffwt ,c^
program.
Andy ."^-nnnella Ore
it. Li:m^:ii:iio., Norria Building*
WELCH
AtlanjN^, Oik.; wradtic^^^^^^
Mui(Grape Juice)
DVC. RBBKAllCH
sion; If Weeks (t days per week)*
«-r-wjz
T:4.1-Rii-WADC
heginning Nov. 15, 1934 cndinK May
Irene Flc»-- '>'
Mrs. F. U. Iloo.soy'lt •Kastor "
16, 11135, temperature reports. I'laccd
•B. U.
O.

p A

^B..

* J.

Isabel WInlooke

Br win

.

Larry Grant
Peggy Flynn

Ctiv

Kaye

Voice of Bxperleaee

«.

Geo. Beui'hler
Alice Frost

Morgan Karley

'Soconyietfd

Bert Hirsch

Bitty Idelsoa
.jiermtdiae Flyaa

Croat

SOCONV VACUUM

Hill

e:45-So-WABC

Johnny Blue Orch

TKXAM

C.

It-Daily Ex. Sa-Sn-

.

•Erwln-Wasny

C

Stefanis Diamond
Ossle Nel.son Ore
Harriet Billiard
•J. Walt. 1'homp.

trSO-Sn-WEAP

AH

*flala

Joe Penner

Prank Muna
Virginia Rea
Ohman A Ardea

Ma-WJI

•Vic

1iM-Sa<W«l

Gus Haenschen Ore

Sea Berhie
*Matteeon-lsy
P'CT'B A d'
ItSa DaHy Ba.
No -W RAT

Marie Burke

Hazel Glenn

^'••ta^wsAV

2:45 IMIly BB,

Guy Kobertsoa

Sketches'
Chas. Webster

Irene Wicker

.

,

Hazel Dophetfe
•niackett

PILLSBURY

"Ceart
et
Mamea
Relatione'
Perey Heii^Ke
Anieid ieiineea*e Or

Fulton Oiireier
Arnold Johnson Ore
T. M. Mr-lnnerney
.

Duey

•Blow

a-8a-WAB0

'

;

Relnmaa'e Ore

(True Story)

(Liberty),

,1

Mosiui

S-Tu-WIUi^

PINAUD

Rdwia c. Hi lit
'Roman^ of Helen Edward Nell
Trent'

piiiLir

Pat Barjies
•Lake-Splro-C

•4M-Th-U'ARC

til* UidtarlS ta-

Harry Costello

•Hutchine

I.eo

Vallee and

His Conn. Yanks
Walter Huston
Milton Berle

Sa-WABO

8:M-F-WABC

Allya Joslyn
Caul Stewart

EDNA WALLACE

Rudy

Hoake Carter

MACPADDBN

Lucille

'Another Language
Gale Gordon
Theodore Osbem

(Flelschmann)

PHILCO
fits dally ea.

Guy Lombarde

Ned Wea ver
Wall

Steel

Joe Koestner
•Krwin-U'asey

f'lurk
LeeaMSritt Or VlrRlna
Lester' Tremayne
•feaarp
Marie Nelae* -/l.'woitb t§&tot
Alice Hill
t'Sa>WAIIG
Sundra Love
Ocnft MrMlliea
Efrem ZImhaltst
Jack I>otv
Detroit Symphnny

f:M-Tli-VrABC
Fred Warta«

4

•Placed direct

O' Mr ley

Florence Hallaa

John

MABBOW

it«-w<wAiie
Mary Lee
Cadets Male

H-nar-O Rangers'
Bobby Benson
.Nell

HTCH

W.

(On tlfiampeo)

"

.

Kent
1«M 8a-W-r-WABC Crawford
James Eagles
Ltttie^J^^i;4ttie
S-Th-WEAP
Rasieil

Phil

Walt. Thompson

«-Sn-WAnC

6:15-Dnlly

M. Methee

LtlXOB
S-Sa-WBAV

i

•Sweeny-James

i:

•J.

HECK KB n-O

FIRESTOMB
•tVt-M-WUiUf
H. Firestone, Jr.

.Mary Coi$tSkMk
Robt Armbrwiir
Jim Stanley
Pa:ii Parkes
Carl Mathieu
Wetter Seanloia

Leslie Howard
"lierkeley Sq.'

Daigneau

Harry Von
•Wm. Esty

'

t tM-Sa-trJS

(Feen-A-Mlnt)
George Gersliwin

T/Urille

ixtmit- *.:
S:15-F-WJZ

Dick Leibert

Mitchell

Louis

;

LUX

Ann Klsner
Bell

•,

Mary Courtlandt
Robt. ArmhuHter
8:43-Sa-WABC

•j;

Pearl Pickens
John Battle

Kenneth

:

V Aady
MNEX CO.

Aii^

Allyn Joslfii
•Blaekett

ftSlKBa-WAjBO.;
stoopiiaale>B»iM
Helen Qleeeea
Frank Parker

Ceott»

XCKX

PBOD'CTfl Agency. KJR.
8:15-M-W-r.
Union Oil Co., scries of 36 oneWABC

Edwin

WABC

_ l«-8a-WJX
Bua Heara

BRAMM

;

Coffee.

.

WASEY

8-8a-WEAF

Was. Lgron Phelps

•Brwin Wasey

Way

KYA.

Rufus Rhoadel

and iHlJf^lB.
Woodlawn wii^il^ Shop, 15 minutes each BUn^ity; Atarted Nov*
to run litdeflBlfeiy'. lEiltt.
Ball Brot. Co., iwriea of 2f Av«« c
t-W-WJZ
minute periodA between MOT, 21 and Warden liawoe la Feb. 18.At>ii|»|j< i ;>lirt.:
'20,000
yre, Has
KJtt.
Sing'
Richfield Oil Co., renewal on 'Jlm(Vlaoe)
• :S0.W-WJX
mie Allen' series, 15-minuto disc
John Chaa. Thomas dally except
Saturday and Siinday,
•Cecil. W. C.
Doc. 3 to March 1. H. C. llernaten

Sigmund Romberg

•:15-Sa-WJZ

Gar-

Ijiquor.

KROW.; /.-:'.''.
Pr«ftff«r 4 €huntlie.

:

Thomas

Lowell

Jolly Coburn

LiGOETT
A MYEB8
t-M-W-8-WABC

MtS0-8a-WEAV

SVN OIL
«:M-Dally Exeept
Sa-Stt-WJZ

Rose Bampton
Sorappy LamboK

Pugh

Walt.

*RoOha-W-C

»-Sa-WEAP

James An

'

/asp Maeh

UtTTH BB08.

Butterworta
Bernard
Ray Perkins

Co.

Jonen-Thirrbach.
Coffee.
Kolso
Norman Org. KTA.
Oardiner Nurscrv>
North wast:'

(Radio Ehtcelaior).

r:
^

Harry Ke«eB
"

(Toothpaste)

BUENOS AIREa
(Httdad de Meitteo
fdopartment
irtore>,
1* weeks, three IS-minute
perKnas A week, lectures on palmisUy._ rnirough Conquest AUlahc* Co.

LRS

Bill

•Pederai

Lennen

OBNi MOTOBA

a

'

Mauch
Bobby Mauok

Billy

FINIk

Martlnelli

a.

Relie UUdoea'a Ore
•S.. B.. O. A

Cal Ttnney

•Staok-Ooble

lO-Sv-WEAV

Betty Winkler
Art Jacobson
Carl Briekert
Lonie Reiea
•Blaekett

''.vifM^AllO

Mathae

ft.

Darren

Meiton
laaNa
'

lO-Sn-M-WABC
S:SO-Ta-W-WBAr
Wayne King
(Lysol)

Bob^
Churchill

Don Ameche

Jane Fruman

Alfred

MtaMrra Plooa

LADY ESTHER

A

HBALtn rioD-

'Intimate Revue'
Al Qoodman Ore

Portland Hoffa
!>lleea i>ea«iaa
r«rra Delmofe

Yvonne Gall
Walt. Thomp.

•J.

4>^Datty>Wm
'Betty

Betty

'

(Bromo ffeltzer)
8:S0-F-WJZ

Fred Allen

Jack Smart
Lfonel Slander

tfAatFANA

8a-WABC

Jack Armetrong
Alt American Boy

•Ceicli.

R
EMERSON

'..AlwpB-Becb'"

Tito

M-

3:S».Dallr Kz.

Clark Breri»«
Alan Holt
Willard Amisoa
.Tames Davlea
Oscar Bradley Ore

tX-LAY
f<M-M'WABC

Barker

A. 8. BOTUE
(Floor Wax)

•F.

MILLS

'Paul' Xewrt'-':,

•

D#lj|ht FIske

•iWWef"*'

Peggy Healy
Jack Fulton

A Rublcam

•Toung

GBMIOIAL

'Robinson Cr u seefcjr.
Lester Jay
Tony Glllmaa

P Whltemah

tO-W-WABO
(Orapeaate)
'Byrd Bxpedltloa*
Mark Wnrnow Ore

Jone Froman
•Parle A Peart
•-Th-WJS
Modern Choir
(Monday).
Lester Jay
nAND.
'Death Vail'y Daya*
Frank Black Ore
Rosa Ponselle
Oeorge Oraham
•-Sn-WBAP
Tim Frawley
(Wednesday)
Edith Spencer
8-.SU-WJZ
(Chase A Sanborn)
Joseph
Bell
Nino Martini
•B. W. Hellwlg
(Institutional)
Opera
Tabloids
Edwin
W.
Whitney
CinkAlt O* WHBAT Osslp Gabrllovltsch Grete(Saturday)
'Aida'
Lonesome
Cowboy
Stueckgold
••ia-WABO
Rugglero Rlcci
Joseph Bonime Ore Helen Jepson
(Throughout)
Frederick Jagel
•McC.ErIck
Alexander Weblleott •Campbell-Ewald
Ore
Kostelanets
A
Douglas stanbury
R; Ahnbruater Ore
GROVE LAB.
•Newell-Emmett
PACKARD
Norman Cordon
•J. W. Thompaea
(Bromo Quinine)
LOl'IS PHILLIPPE
Roderick Cross
8:S0-Ta-WJZ
cvtnx
l:45-Dnlly Ex. Sa
Deems Taylor
Lawrence TIbbott
Z Bnlly Ex. Sa-8n
WABc
Wilfred Pelletler
Wilfred P(
WABC
i-W<WBAl
•Yount A
Pat kean«l»
'Marie.Llttle French
(Royal Gelatine)
Phil Harris
PEPSODENT
Princess'
Mary PicKford with
L#ah Ray
Ruth Yorke
7-Dally Ex Bat
Stock Co.
•J. Walt. Thomp.
James

*jr.

::€apt. J. P.
**plrect

WI(AV

Frank Parker

CChevrolit)

Paul Haker
Santos Ortatt)
Jury Macy

Jfts.

OIL CO.

Noa

Julia

''.'v:''-'

OOMTINEMTAL
10:S0-W-WJZ

Aliyn JoMljra

Viit Joknatone

:

Oiadya SWarthoat
John Barclay
Nat Shilkret

Victor Ardea'a Oee

BLOB COAL

.V

Jessica Drasonette
Rosarlo Bourdon Or
Qnartet
•Lord A Thomas

COLO ATE- FA I^

'Kunice Howard
Jean Southern

I

WBNX

.

;

XVSjBL'i

KVA..

ilnklo aKoni-y.

,

!

d

R. Ouillermou

fair

•-Ka-WJZ

IS^Miquest Alliance*

New York. Placed direct
planter's KdihJe Oil. diiily 15 min- Radio Advertising.
ute program with Italian folli songs
ytr</ot« Cab Co.
WOV, New York. agency. KYA.
for 13 weeks.
CoiRPAny has also been uaing a muG.
Washingttm.
JSmI

Chaa.

Oxo

musical, with Krno.sto Uieslro's or-'"
chei^WLi:,

SAN FRANCISCO— OAKLAND

,

Vorp,, tyritim yiftftkly
Indelinlta period over WN18W,

ate proiffntm

A Thomas
REAL SILK

Al Beraard
Paul Ditnoal

an

for

^liord

lO-F-WJZ
7:S0-M-Th-WBi^

AnasiHii-

Ranee Balet

iOill»-W-WJS

MOLLB

A. Quest

Jos Koestner's Ore
Charles Sears

Rosemary Lane
Priscllla Lane
•N. W. Ayer

^

1

WNiSW,; Naw

over
Placed direct.

oplior

RALSTON

Nora Cunneea
;«Wada

7:M-Ta-WJZ

Johnnie Davis
Poley McClintoek

Margery llannoa
Karl Hubel

aud

pi iiods iK>r
for 13 wepk«.

16-minut©

week, atartinff Jan.

MEXICO CITY
Com Tires, 18 broadciist^,

CITY

J. O'Toole, Jr..

Peter

tttea. Inc., fiva

•Blaekett

Pat Barrett
Citrr Soublor
Carleton Guy

FINANCE

Tom Waring

Ntghter*

Juna MeradUh
Don Ameche

A So-WEAP

^

EZRA

HOUSEHOLD

Ted Pearson

lO-F-UBAF
-Firat

<rriday ) ; ft

NEW YORK

S-DiUly Ksrept

Sa

Parkins'
Virginia Oayae

Mrae. MllgrUa
Radio •Gardner

'ITnele Bzra,*
.station

Tti (Tuesday)}
(Satmridair).

Business

months. WBNX.
•Crwin-Wasey
Theo. Carle
•C. D. Prey
lAdo Belli, half- hour dally exceptB Sagerciuiat Ore
GEN. BAKING
Milt Rettenberg Ore
-'--^•-^•iPeert'":'
VliPHRBY'8
RBO STAR YKAST ing Sundays, printing Italian
•Aubrey Wallace
5:30-Su-WABC
•Stack-Ooblo
(Medicine)
ll-TB-Th-8-WXAP news reports AtiA 'mVi^'i-tmti>dlKm'$$CAMrnKLi.
Julia Sanderson
m.-S-M-Wa.
M0OMI
BBNX
MtM
(Soup)
Parker Fennelly
weeks. WBNX.
Bdna Odell
F-WEAF
(Painte)
Frank Crumit
Phu pwrterteM
• ;SO-F-WARC
Harris Cohen d Son, Inc., spot anPeter de Hose
11:80 a. «i.-W^
OaeefiA Varlo
Arthur Allea
Irma Olea'
Hollywood Hopter
May SInghi Breen
alx
period
nouncoments for
of
WABC
leirund KllMtn
Barl Lawreaes
m.. B^ O. A O.
Dick Powell
Bob; Emery
Moore
Betty
months. WHNX.
>91aker
Jane WimaaMT
OPNBilAIir OlOAB
m, J. jonrifOLiM
JERGBN
White
Lew
Social Ncics Syndivatv. Inc., halfLouella Parieae
AMKRICAN
<WI»lte_Owl>
Clgarets)
(Camel
•Direct
•(S0-8n-WJZ
XOI.MNti M1M.S Ted Flo-Rite Ore
hour programs from Tuesdays to
lt*Ta-WABO
Walter Winchell
JOHN C.
Bl Brendel
e:SO-Sa-)VKAF
Saturdays inclusive for 62 weeks.
Burns A Altesi
t-Th-WABC
•J. Walt. Thompson
MORRELL
Oeorite Raft;
Frank Simon Ore
Bobby Dolaa OM
WBNX.
Casa Loma Band
Carole Lombai>4
t:lih8a-Wn
•Thompson
Bennett ChmppU
JOHNSON
A
SON
Walter
O'Keefe
BoVe d Dctzel, renewal for S2
*F. W. A^mstroas
(Floor Wax)
B. D. * O.
Annette Hanshaw
GKNERAL FOODS
weeks presenting musical progiiWiia
Dog^lk'tiir
CABBoltiri«nlnii
ABMOCB
Alice Frost
U:ia-Tli-WEAF
8:S0-8a-WEAr
Dog Chats
on Sunday nights. Placed through
lO-H-WABC
jaek
O^Keefe
Francea
Lee
Barton
Wons
Tony
•Hunri. H. A MoD. Leals florin
Edward D'Anna
IL F. Oettgen agency. WBMX.
Pltll «»k«r
•touns A ttabieaa- Loretta Poyntoa
Francis Bowman
MUELLER O.
Ray Renwick
Genoa SpecUtitiilf Co., tnOi, aerlaa of
Martha Mean
Hazel Oophelde
Koi'itv Sargent
Emery Darcy
Harry McNauvhton B. n. P. ft O.
10:15 a. m. Dally
musical prc«rAiiiii fMr
we^ka.
(llaa«^Mj»
Pee Wee Hunt
CARLrnAD
Glnna Vanno
Leon nelBsco Ore
Bx.
8a-Sa-WAB0
Frank ]ie»|t|rre".
•Wm. Esty
(Salts)
Ronnie A Van
•Lord ft Thomae
Bill
Qlnser'
A
XVeew /Bli/ had^rhQMr Rightly
Lanny
FimrRoei'
Anne Campbell
BOqUEFORT
ATWATBB-KBNT Rod4:ao-8a-WJZ
Virginia
BaWff
Conrad
Thibault
Arkell
prograiii wimniitm wv^^
•Need ham
'
ASSOCIATION
Lyn MurraP
Muriel Wilson
-''y '^.y:'--:.
Rath Bverets
KOLYNOS
•Hellwlg
l:aO-M-Th-WAUC monthB,
'Molasses 'n' Jan'ry
Retnaia Werrenrath Harrison Knox
Bek Wktte
Gus Hnenschen
7il5-Dally Ex ta*
r.ew White
NATIONAL
J Pnsternnck Ore
Dob
Amecae
9n-iVABC
Itouis
Katznian
Ore
BISCUIT
CO.
B.
D.
A
O.
'B.
8:30-W-WJZ
RIO DE MNEIRO
vito
•Klesewetter
(Log Cabin Syrup) 'Just Plain Bill'
10:30-8a-WEAr
/ B. T. KAIIBITT
•Merrts, W. A
<Mie«M^
CO., 59 \lreefcs,
Arthur Hughea
CARNATION MILK Lanny Ross
Kei Murray Ore
l:SO-So-\VKAF
:iHiin,.--v.;:r.'. hair-ihottr weekly*
Ruth Russell
mystery aketcH.
Xavier Cugat Ore
10-M-WEAF
Mary Small
James Melxhaa
Ooodmaa
Or
Benny
^tAdanie X;'
'Through Conqueat
Wm. Wlritea
Lullaby Lady
Curtis Arnall
•McCann-Eriek
WABC
Alliance Co. PRA3.
•Peek
M L Eastman
Jos. Latham
(Jell-Or
M. Y. MILK
Bddie DOoley
Bchdn Mwu/acturina
13
Co..
•Ekwln, Wasey
•Blackett-8-H
BEECIINVT
Jack Benny
BUREAU
*y. Walt thempeaa week.s.
TiiN»Bflh CtoOQ*^
CITIES SERVICB
Mary I.lviriKston
1lS0-M-W.F-WJZ
KRAFT-rilENIX
B:45-Tu-Th-P-S'''.;'';.:•:•"
8-F-WEAF
Don
Bestor
PRA3.
Ore
•Red Davla'
WABC
10-Th'

<

:

Carlton Briekert
Cliff Soubler

Harry HnrlliBli
rr^ak Parker" ":

:

Th (Thws^i^ r

(Monday);

New

A Gamble)

Will Fornum
Chaa EKgieston

Barn Daaea

Ktdge Itunnere
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Mai'le.Olt'y 4

M

(Procfr

Ma

(Alka-Seltser)
0:30-Sa-WJ;il

account.
;

Bennett
(Oxy.lol)

MET. LIFE CO.
0:4S-Daily VfmAW
•Direct

(Sunday)

A L Clumena

Lets

•Cramer Kasselt

UK. MILKS LAB'S

8u

Jaek

Dea Voorlieea Ore
Don Mario Alvaeas eBlackman
Hurry Jackson

COMMERCIALS
At^bFavlatlona:
«r lHlrMliiMday) ;

,

'

d Radiator Co^ '//m!»;^
iiog«|i N«fy;f:
•'

daily.

wa aw.

^

Gold Refinery. Aniiounco- ^
except Sundav.
Itcuan
one monlii. VVAAVV.

i.ally

8 for

^rocnherg Optical Co. Announce-

'

m M

Some Renewak Have Srins

AS

''"*

'''

16

R

News

ID

Bulletii

'-'
"Washington, Dec. 3.
Federal Communications Commission last weelt granted one ap-

4Uota-exempt lOOrw^ttt atation
^P
'-''-^
MmHar''pie««: lor/h«|iHii|r.' '<:
Bote bhe-lunfl: request granted was that of W. Wright BiBCh, Daytona Beach, Pla., who was authorized to build transmitter to operate on 1420 k.c. unlimited time.
Hearings called on petitions of
Pomraunity Broadcaating COm Toledo, O.. 1200 k.Q.. ayKt biUc* Region
l^UcatiQn fpr autliorUx

,

Two

filed

by

-'

"

'

''v

^

'-^

/

Strings Attached
7
Suspicion that a general going-over is threaieMed for numerous
atations was strengthened when license reiiewala were granted
niore than u dO||ei) ata^iuna with atringa 6t itome tfort attached.
Conditional rcne#a1i were given Wt«AC; NaRhViile ; Wfit AX, Wilkes
?

;

Hanc.

I'a.;

WKOK,

WlIK}. Glenside,

WBNQl

I'a.;

Sunbury. Pa.; WNBO, Silver Haven, Pa.;
K<SVO. Missoula, Mont.; WAlil, Bangor, Me.;

15 W, New Orleans;
.New Orleanar KYQS^ BelUnghj^m. Wash., ai^d WQCL,
The %1P licence was extended UAtit March 1,
T^^

WHUH, Hid

Ilank. N. J.; WI1». I'hlladelphla; W.I

JaimeatWiv -N.

193r), subject to such action as may be taken on a pending renewal
application while special authorization to Increase power to 1 k.w.
for experimental UBe waa'extehded on same terma,
Applicationa, nied duHnjg thi week included nvpre reqijieBts for
AR^ Pall River,
Pleas were
100- watters and poWer increoae?.
Mu.H.s.. incroasi' from 2.';o watts to 1 k.w.; KLUK, Galveston, Tox
extension experimental authorization to Increase from 100 watts to
Incveaae from 10 k.w. to 60 k.w.
SlM>: Watta day:
^

:

WS

speclfled houi^ ^to onlii|iit«4 tl
IJalWgiML Broadcaating
100 watts;
Association. Palestine, Tex., neW atttfton dii
A. (JarfloUl Tul)l>s, I'ampa, Tex., new station on 940 k.c, 1 k.w.;
WD*Z, TuBCula, 111., change frequency from 1070 to 1020 k.c. when
increase day power
KY mia^'i(»
from t k.w. to 5 k.w.; Black HiUe BiPoadcast Co., Rapid City, S. D.,
new station on 1370 k.c. 100 Watta; KPXD, Napa, Ida., increase day
power from 100 to 250 watts; I'enlnsula Dally Herald, Monterey,
Calif., new atation on 820 k.c. 100 watts; W^RC, Cincinnati, inciNsaae power from S0« Watta htglit, 2H Itw.' day, to i k;W. night 8
k.w.
k.w. day; WIS. Columbia, S. C, Increase day power from
to 5 k.w.; KCKY, Scottsbluff, Neb., Increase day power frqm 190

and from

W

to 250

M^V^K^

'w>smr-^»ait!Kb^;mm0llll^

lt*e-'to.

Seek Anodier

Milwaukee Journal

.

Dec.

3.

Nash

Bdi^^^S^

WGR

PEEVISH AT

WKBW.

celpt.

PATTS IDEA

Bpb Bingham>; for^e|r CBS. Ul<^
4tM How^
^yi«-

noun<!«r.
If

waya are found

down

of brtan^tMir the

oosta .'of. .lait^-ZttiiM^s
to the level where they are

all'.'gniaiUI.

'

>>•••,,> 'i

'-:'

cuse University Journalism graduate, are reaponaible for editing the

:8fc:Piiul, I>ec.:'|.

Bob de Haven, former champ Uni-

fiashea -a«ul''ia'eseAtln#..:tlifra^

'

cheap enough. NBC will embark on
a revoluttonary policy ai i^
talning programi are concerned.
Network figures to save over $1,000,000 a year In talent, production and
o^n
line ehargea by iuMyii^^
and afniiated atatlons with transcrlptiona fbr vae when auch ata-

a

tiona itre nttt IMkrt of

coifialiaretal

versity of Wisconsin wrestler who's
now ^|M*atiujf'}-iU^
•iit6t^:-mi»
'

WTCN

(Minneapolis

Paul)

- S?t.

sports announcer, made the mistake
of telitnir the world days ahead
what a terrific shellacking his alma
mater would get from Minnesota.
Bob upon his arrival In Madison
to nwke arratigaji^^p^ for
casting b<M>th, («(MM- #^et3^he

>

than AHska.
After much

'

':[

\v,v

-M^,

:'0|ierating'''''.two'. ''.atatioina,

'-''[Ldtiiliai^':'

Air..
'

:'^:v

berry shifts flashes from ohe station to the other to avoid conflict
with established commercial programs on CBS or locally^ At the
conclusibn Of each flVe ininiite tiewa
period, call letters are given of the
station on which the succeeding
flash will be broadcast.
Result la
a aiJi^teen-hour continuity of apot
nei»a^

with fr#quim

discussion,
Prexy listeners who liaV«
Glenn Franlt-- aaid a booth for de earlier
perioda..

TlHM/^'ir«efliir<^

(or,
•'

.

^>

'

hookui>.

'

\:'mto8#9:^

^'

obviate the necessity for broadcasting a special program to the out-

Hayeh waa 6ke with himr but it was
really Up to Doc iBpears. Bob called

.

on the coach and further parley.s
pajM^ up by the a4lv«rtlaera.
ensued. Finally Spears relented and
iNed tin #itl» tba att^ of NBC gave Bob a booth the worat Ih the
When the apofta anto reduce Its overhead on sustaining stadium.
programa are the negotlationa that notincet* flhally fdiind the things he
discovered It had no door. A few
'thfit'':iffrii hai rv^ntiy 'baen'. ang^aged
minutes before WTCN was due on
in with the Music Publishers Pro- the air, Bob spotted a narrow trap
Purpoee of door and foun^ a ladder. Since de
tective Aaaoclatlon.

leta

—

LOCAL CHI

'.

'

;

these parleya la to gi^ the muaic

m«t

t(>

with

NBC

Haven
iiii,

wdrk

la aiii fiiHt three and^^^«^^
'there waa'. much ::;heiv«%if;'iif^

avii aii iiraiiige^
vsome lo»H of hl^e.
whereby the web could
After the fl(ame Bob found the cold
pay a fla|t license fee on each maater shoulder fi^m university ofRcials,
In tleti; ^''tha;')d^ato^^ tikii,. <iif -.iBcl- pit>bab1y enhanced somewhat by the
and 5Qc. per ttine "bn eaeh preaa^g. 34 to 0 trouncing Minnesota had
handed out, had extended to his frat
NBC expecta to get between C5 hou.sc-. where a 'no riftofM'M^^^
and 70 of Ita stations to aubscribe sign greeted;. him..
i^:.'
With
service.
to its wax sustaining
the music cost ahaved down to the
Edwin Morria; litl^
with his
minimum^ lll* #ab figures that the
Warner
disci ci^ ba turned out at a rate father, Sam E. Morri
r

80 nonainal aa to

are not required

network
to him.

^

maka tH* iub- Bi^.

stitution idea irresistible to its al
will not restrict
lied outlets.
the atatlons to using these tran
w^lptlona on a auatainlng basis. If
« lM>al sponaor ivnaaiiUi hfmaelf for
the period In Which the atatlon's

services
^^^^^^^

a.

flaahea. eveiy
of the day^ to the fiadlbiil ataft
recently taken by the Lounsberry
stations
and
Buffalo.
Flashes are received by high
speed printer ^direct froca the 2>Iew
Vbrk bfllieea of Trarisradio Preaa
Service, edited and rushed to studio
for broadca.stlng immediatfly on re*

libiira

Lieentiiic

NBC

Milwaukee Journal which has the
NUtJ outlet there, WTMJ^ has been

BtdSEiia,-^t>•c.

News

Gvpgil^

Make

WBBR

'ing';

^

F«e to
Wholesale Eoonomies on Program Pro.duotkm PoMiblO;'.,:
Flat

WTAK,

MO

raise night strength front
T^mi'f vhtch aaked to Juihp

WVFW

iM^yaii '^Mmi».:'ht^^

duatry

power-boost requests were set for hearings before exam-

They were

Norfolk, Vn., which wants to
to 1,000 watts, and WUOL, Knoxville,
watta.
day atrength frpin 100^^^^
'^itpplicatfohfi granted lnc1ud«d ttnvw''''i>'t W-^'^i- li0>toit» ior 11^
cense covering increasf In day power from 1 k.w. to 2\2 l< w. Shcpard
station has pending request for change in frequency as well as
addUibnal power increase.
Oral argument waa Ki^anted for Jim. 16 on petition pf K.TXR,
>4ipenix, Aris., for Inei^aHe Iti ntgHt i>6wer frbbt io6 ^atta to 1 k-w.>
but'commlsh refused to alter plans for further hearing in scramble
of r.rooklyn, N. Y., stations. Denied petition of
for 90-day
for 'clar-.
continuance and turned down plea of W4HPt.#nd
IflCatioii CNT
of order rehiaiiidllW. iti|«^ for further iMariners,

Network

o\;-cmicagd.''t>*B;"*f.-:'/

Inevitable t*end tOwarda the lata
evening hbtirs for commercials la
noticeable as sponsors creep closer
and closer to that midnight point.
Going on at the latest local hour In
the history of Chicago |»dlo la t|4i;
Monroe Fox company which to taH^
ing a weekly 11-11,15 p.m. period «»(|

gen. mgr.. In Kniliind Frl^ WbSM, the local CBS
transmitter.
day (10) ft» a alx week?' atay. ArFigures as a test for both the
thur SchWiii^ heading tfp the Wit- sponsor and the station, neither
mark and Remlck oihces dttl^ng the claiming to know how It will one
tHrft
younger Morris 'alMwiicai
out. Program' will .aan^^ifeua

aamf

talent iU uaed &n tha eirty moiling
Lawrence Tibbett buys 72-acre shot for same sponsor: Witmer and
tbe farm in Wilton, Conn.
Will be Blue two piano team and Arthur

W

-Mb«f«ll|«'..piri.Ml!','fteM

near his

vocal

isbaeh.

F^

BaA0t!)aa for the tonallllng.

^

.Forg«';''Ot Darien.'^'.'.''

.

the transcription manuiWtirt
"y
Tliough it's paying for only two faeturing angle the netwcoit ax
Cincinnati, Dec. 3.
iioftiiMiiiiir-^ iiillMlv:';ln^^^^Wla4»ttpt^
peeta to operate at a Ibtu, but this
people were listening to
enough
New
talent on Crosl^y.'a
Nash
hours,
is free to take up two
Michigan and
red margin will be Insigniflcnnt
I^
.iU^iiiWttrlt
hour? and 4B minutes' iitt lta t?llirt^
when compared to what the web Justify continuation. Several weeks staff includes Jamei ;lii|M and
:for the piossiblti take-over of
ago when. WUUne shifted from Co- Charles Godwin, ahnoiinbers, and
figures will be saved monthly in
witttage maa and VteUt Y^ai^'a ntotlnee brt«
'H' auitablei wavelength
lumbia to NBC aifid dropped llvo M. J. Kingston, dramatic. Goss is
for
for removal to Milwaukee ai the casts over CBS. In each hookup talent, ataiC and toll line costs
talent for wax, agency said it was from CTilrago, where ho worked the
pailJeuservicing
the
jRlHn
spota,
WTM.t
hoW
outlet.
Bocond NHC
net.s.
Godwin, up from Now Orfelt that local public preferred high
the motor car maker will have prac- larly thoae that Jniika; u^^^
takes both NIU? nctwork.s though
quality
recorded variety program.s leans, did duty there for
every «tatIot» on thci Web, mentary links. NBCs^reisent aususually favors the red web. There tically
for morning consumption
rather and in Oklahoma City for WKV.
tigurt.s an oven 100.
now
which
taining service to stations are ba.-^ed
towiii
the
in
atation
is only one Other
Kln«8t<in formenPty waa With Wd^N^
than type of <ehtei^lnmeitt previIn those spots where CBS has on three different propositions, the
WISN. whtchv III the llfftrst trlinsand NBC in the Windy City.
ously pr^sented^
franchlae contracts the net- highest caning for |l,|(0O a month.
hilttor and on (ho <^olumbla chain; itpecial
the dif- In hia report to the (eraamarcilai «ec
otiior reports on this particular work will hlive to make i»p,
MlUv.iuUoe deal is that the Jr)urnal ference ht the rate, but It liinirea tton of the MatleMit Jtma«lail(>h of
many on squaring things all around from Broadcasters at a meeting In New
Is attomptihg to corral as
from the York last June, John F. Patt, of
publicity chaiihela aa possible in the commission derived
WGAR, Cleveland, declared that the
sale: Of ^tal«i^,^;-tM^^'
viyiacoiiain d^^
netWorka wanted an equitable re
turn on the nnllllona jUtey were
spending annually 0(1 auatainlng
programai Patt said he favored a
method that would have the stations proportionately assuming the
2Qth
will
full cost of the sustaining service
along with the line charges so that
the netwoi^a ebuld dr«p much of
enable
Distributor iiar'tlfcdio company In T.oa Angeles queried agencies and this sustaining load and
affiliated
tudio attache* for A new idea. The following week's mall waa terrific them, in turn, to pay to the
to stations a much greater share of the
basket
rt^Wi<«r^
paper
waate
and ao waa the
monlf^ the webs collected oft com
try out his own theory, a sunrise progriim at «r 80
wing. Agency boys checked the a.><ylum» to s^'C if any Of the Irtmate*
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W^W

'

;

!

^WA

-

WDSU

"

;

:

'

;

Anniversary

Variety's

Inside Slu(--Railio

Number

W

were loose.
abort wave and other reception
> ;twa w«jpka ot cha^r-Mll'mttwlc, tips on
W»^.liM:'*l»I»e4.:^nlHNl;«^
|»fe^«»rouBht;:«li|M^

vi?(Jgtilarv;advert^in

Washington, Pec.
.

S.

'Itow' /'iirtwAin .vitiro 'wrtworica and
local coffee company over question
of live talent versus transcriptions
flared again last week when John If.
'

'

Most ubiquitous radib perfortrter Oh iHe C^t la the Golden State Milkt^^^
man, who pops in and out of KF'Wtt'ii friKlM«I»*y
Rogers Co. announced withdrawal
Spotter recently r«rtinded out « ye^r'a aWIng and
civic announn-mciits.
Of canned pratgf«ms i)roadcast over
rcaumes for, a slmUar *i»)pripd,.
local otitlet, WRC.
NBC's
V
'.iAd/'ta:
thi* inoai
iHvtfram ik coiiaiaf'pw;
As largest sponsored transcription
:

!

v

ittll

:

.»tiec<»«»itot5;f<|:<li«'^

-IlllW^^ll^fWday

JaThborte

'program on a local outlet, the Wll
kina Coffee Variety Hour was abanaccording to th<doaii ^.'Jbfe^
'ilrM''^i!|iiMBf*:n'.M

»54 West 46th Street

New York

City

;

-

-

a

.

'

,

RAD!

40

*
Store Svrcaders

Detroit, Dec. t.

-

Brace Becmer, nianaRcr of

WXYZ,

Detroit, left for ('lihago today

(3)

CONGOIN WAX

ai a lUf

After Year

1934

Of Sales Re«istaiet

IS

on « •coutlne tour ior new talent.
lMi9t in «*• nM*iith Ho wni visit
'^'','icjhairiottis'N;,'^
New York for the same pui'posc.
After working on Charlotte deBANKER'S RADIO JOB
Search for new voices is prompted partment stores for a year and a
the
of
demands
by the Increased
depiart^
Will S4; finiiMlal Pilot of K80, stationr Which auppllea shows for half, the WET cofnmer«l«l
ihreo ii«t#ork«. Jfllchl»«n, Mutwal ment has tiAally old' Ivejr^ii^ leading
Washington, Dec. .8..- J
Commi«iiloA.
store in the state, a three week's
ari|i!vOfMM|di^^
JNteiadoaet
oode authority laet
contract for 16 minutes a day aU week warned radio Industry
that
With management of the three
daya:avlrei|ti-V:^
terms
of
proposalis" Involving waxptaRegister and Tribune radio
program suhniitted by Congolii^.'
ji^en.
Rodii*jr
tibite lili^haii^
Inc., Loa; Angeles, do not eonfoni
Waterloo banker, becomes treastrainMustton ii the ^^ej^ thiat IMivid
r?"
Ovehc, general fnanager of Ivajr**, with eodei' li^^triimmi^u,}
urer and cowptrollep of KSO, Des
Congoln propiOaltfon, according to
is president of the American Retail
Moine.s. KWCli, Cedar Kaplils. and
Dry Goods Merchants A.«isociation info sent codlsts by station execs:
WI4T, WiS^terloo. Substant^l, growth
iind A: member of the retail dry who had been asked to enter the
ln'itw<'tiMle«'''«i4tM
gckoda code authority. Huch a poalr deal, involved sale of transprlptiona
few riionths necessitated eentl^liis.

peal wa4i;'ft|iild^|M^;'i^^
er artd the ^1)0
crtrttef'^Wll^«^^
in an e^jplftltatlon aftlli:ition. Attompt of Hearsi to punhaso this
station outright went l>y the board
with NBC (JeciaitiK to hold tlKht to
Und*f
; all ql itp local |it'0t>ettl?«,

,

David

-Sftrfti&flt vetoed aaje.
carrylnpr dally
in • hbW
fur hcith the niorninK Iliarst

jfitobd

WENR

iti'ui.s

APE NEW YORK

'

;

.

•

:

II&B and thp Kvoninw Anifrlcan.
Three Examiner shows will be car?

'

1^

flon of authinrlty of the man who to ata:tl«m» -for exaetly a^tne
heads the store Is expected to in- charged by transmitters for time.
fluence department stores generally Charges would cancel out and company would get its blurbs aired
to make greater use of radio
Quarton,
filumher
b.
k£IO;
hiahafire
:'J.
thing they have not done evtenelye- gratis,, Vames W. Baldwin warnfd
oif
the Hearst intere«t# were Ih KWCR, and CralK liawrence, WMT.
'''^
'^^^
ly\in' 'lMlMi.:'piist. -':
livilili^meiit of this eoit ia a
town s^ttliis the iinal deal with The change Will allow station manBaltimore, Dec. S.
Ivey'a spot on
will he frirltv subterfuge in violation of code proNMIC. It is known that the final agers to devote their exeliu»ive atVhovighi tlM>i''fti(tloM
ten and presented by Martha Dtillh. visions
requiring
obsprvanee of
tlispostition of the Chicago territprjr
tention to promotion and business
officially admit: 1*^ wheti t|iiii# iwiifll- It will have a gift shopping theme. posted rates.
is not satiHt^'citory ::io tlvi:'-'U§ii^'
Store's, newspaper advertising will
Ininch.
MeanwhIHt, Baldwin nutitled i^U
from' the flfitKhclai nhglift.
tion lads a.Mpirlnpr to become anbe uf^ to e^
attentlt^n to the liidiist^ «hemifbC«« that while i^e-^;;
nouncers they are seeking primarily radib; protraitt liiid the mdto »rocorded programs of Cosmopt)lltan
"'iPiiM' 'i'ittkMWly gram will cioipe eaoli (Uij
fcllowf posMiMWd'':
^)lng and American magazines cannot l»e
approxlmatipiF lit itexture, accent and attention to the itfflhe'a «d«.
used as sustaining features with*
tttiftviit

6t '

Ifiitt ^

ta ing the financial anple of the husl-

•

r-phllly.

ne.-<s.

No Hearst Ownairshjp
\Mom JSmii dough iiii»#;nbiii;y^
•

r.

James

y.:.

C.

Uanrahau continues

to

—

WBT

;

,

-

.

.

'

WBBH-WGN Agii;

^

'

W

:

delivery the voices of

tlie

big-time,

well-known chain announcers. All
the announcers added to staffa of
stations during iaajt half-year or so

"

newspapers.

out l^lo^ting the code, these
nUnitwihf can be alfcd under

wax
li»cal

sponsorship. Without bacl<iiif» down
Ui Meiler on his previous doel.^Ion that puha
are trylnp to chisel free time. Bald^
have vocal deliv#mM^ f«M
€.
V
win ruled that .'preaentation of these
the national name ether plug-palav'^^^'M:-':: -.-^'-iCiinBas •City.programa under any local sponsor-'
erers. Thing has reached such a
*A Wife's Peril, or Raved* is set ship is entirely consi.^tert with the
stage, and ia aoT^fVk^l^^'^^^
for
a
run
In
the Crystal room of eo<ie of fair compe Uion for the
/>:
-v'
talking of 'it.'
growing the Hotel Robidoux, St. Joseph, Mo. rndib broadcastlrtir industry and,
AliMi ne^Ubdkble li
practice atnong the vet announcers Old time 'meller' Is under the dlrec^ also la aifreieahrle «ir|th t|if pttbtlon of Bob llardaway. yietenm
...v;.»'
v
Usher.'
of gradually altering their delivertirbuperr #ihoee "Oner* House Playies and vocal tones till they become
era' has beeiri a feature oh KMBC,
pale copies of accepted big- timers.
this city.
One angle la that there are two
The players commute to Kansas
locitt
nnnouneere dttpU|i9M.liur- the
City eaoh Friday evening for their
same KjBC ehatn sgAelee. ^
Mystery Chef, presented twice
regular presentatioq Of KMBC's
weekly on a 15-mlnute shot over the
'MagMlnO. of tbf JiAf^ ;
NBC red loop by the Davli

What One Has

WMBC l^pe
On K

Hotd Flow

•

'

Chicago, Dec. 8.
outlet
and
Columhl!
the Chicago Trtbiino station,^
are at it Ag^ln. WON^ etirted & tri-

WBBM

WON,

weekly amateur show several weeks
Ml iHithority tiuMr
|M»d
Dtpartmcnt oi Gomm«r«« •yt ago under the sponsorship of Phil'^i M. For, as per the fi|urM in thtif Hps gasoline company and with
msl retail census for 1933, we find that Qttlnn Ryan at the microphone, So
how WBBiM comes forward with Its
iik terms of net sales, Richmond's $65,>
9B2,000l00 is mere than the eembintd own amateur contest, offering 13
weeks at <100 a week to the win*
niAit'' teihmc warbler.''

NO

•I'

.

LESS

U.

'

S,

'•

Qood Morning

American Broadcasting System. He's

WBBM

the fourth

Birmingham, Dec.

own

angling by iiud<|et4y deciding
Steve Clsler, manager
up its mortUttiir tihonograph
shb#^ This loUowp the competition wMit preiiidefit ehaidi«
around town for the Marshall Field and handled Roosevelt's
'Musical Clock* morning show which Muscle Bhoala district

to build

not

Hi^b4§m

KYW

ABS

exec with that

he may return vader
i^naorahlp after January.

dertttood

title.

'

S.

of WSON,
liek Week
tour of the

by remote

leaving
todiijt tof YfBBM
control, altbotiili 119
awiMr.
the Acoouht after This may be close to a i<ee«r^
carries these hii a ihrMi-wiiy hattle beti^ieen WBBM, a small 2S0 watter.
and WON.
Roosevelt left the presidential
national commercials exclusively in
This being the case
Is now train at Town Creek.
Viriinia; Kansas City Philharmonic;
pickup was
several
announcements located ttere. By a«t*
Eddie Cantor ; The Album of Familiar devoting
iTMi to
Miisiej Jfi* Pmner; Gl«n, L« and Bm; throughout the day calling atten- the joe Wheeler dam pro)«^ Wh4M«
GlMi{ tion to the phonograph ehoVr each two more pickups were eetablfahed.
Tedirii GhildrMi; Gmm
Joe Cook's House Party; Betty and morning, and particularly mention- Other mikes were placed along the
Bob; Lowell Thomas; Amos 'n Ajady; ing that the s* ow gives the time route back to the train at Sheffield.
Beauty Box Theatre; Mary Pickford each five minutes, which Is lUao the All in all there wfTf als pfelropo.
md.QmV'Vy; Pr«d Allm's Town basts of the MarahaU Field pt^0nkm. Stunt did not r«tt bttifi^ flmooth
Hint RMinattI Rtidy VallMt
ly.
First the preisident trdTOled too
Show Boat; Paul Whiteman's Musie
fast and the announcers who were
Hall; Jessica Dra|onette; Warden Webs' Survey Tactics
bicycling between potnta eoaldn't
Lawes; Phil Baker; First Nitfhter;
make connections.
Piek rad jPfl; Littio Qrphwi Annie
Two otiier ftatloM WHNI te the
Smaller Stations;
hookup, WMRA, MniMie Wioals,
is

Hakinf

'M»wdet' :0oaiiM^r''''Stt4|k' 'PK- ttie /'fir:
on Dee. 11/ l^nNPmiii has 1hnm| '#|
*
the ether for five aeiaona.
Burt Molfilltrie la conflrmed offiLongman's has recently published
cially aa a vice president of the
a book by The Mystery Chef. Un-

Six Piclnqi Points Imt

With
going Into an amateur show in competition to WON,
the Tribune station Is going Into

Exclusive, but

;•

;

Stunt Broadcast Flops;

Tl>la station got;

WRVA

WMAQ

WON

W

md

nmi

and WJBY,

^eorla. 111., Dee. t.
A meeting Which may bring iarth
a brand new combine of small town
broadcasters
at Rockford,

Thomas,

,

was held Sunday
111.,

<

Gadsden.

7 ASK CODE EXEMPT
STATUS IN FUTURE

(1)

Vefc'

-.aliV'

.SHryeya^ "I^fe'iii-' fiVMi
!HflniiW l€ 4!Miea
:-[':[;:: :tf miiiA to ^'be "SheWlfil* ;
.

-iilpaotirt***

;

MML

ty*

how KRNtT

A ERNST

(the internationally reeognJaed lirm ef Aeeeuntanta and Auditors) anawered our chaiienget
la

"For seven eonseeutiva days, October 16 to October 22,
Ittdk between 7 a*!"*, and 11 p-m,, our staff of investiga*
tera askad ao,40S Minneapoiia and ^H, Paul famiUea ihi*
aiinple queationi

<W|fAFiTilT90li^fll

V

IMMI |1^|!«.^fbtatning the feflowlng reeultf 1
v;u,v

5ai%

said

KSTP

v^^c^'V'^

36.5% said Station B
6.0% said Station C
4*5% said Station D
2.9% other Stations

^

Prom

Neon

lii

Peom

It

to B p.m., STATION B
average ef 32.8%
to o p.m« K8TP

Neon

U

w-'^V-^-:' ^>

shows an
shews

an

at the call of Lloyd

owner and

manage|»

Washington, Dee. t.
statioii mmt^- ^*mf:'-tmm>'m
Seven additional non-profit broad
smftU etatlon owliiere iiiii opiinNitorii
•
ottttm- A»y» applied t* tli^ nra
at the Faust hotel,
Edgar
L.
Bill,
president
of for exemption from the radio code,
wante4
knew *'wlMt'a What**
stations
are
'WBBR, Brooklyn.
ebont listenere wtwiated fi^knowdi* WMBD, Peoria, gave one of the N. T.; WEW, St Louis, Mo.; WSVS.
prlhcilial talks, atresslng need of
iMd ttr bad. With pad*
between imall station Buffalo, N. T.; WFKl^ lAwreijce,
Md poadls We sent 'em out in Virlinia, cctOpenttlon
and fomid that
was a favorite oiifiMM^ beckusle of peculiar
even a hundred miles from Richmond. lema and In order to avoid
Waeh.
Right in the nriOMry listenind area of overshadowed by the clialns.
All are church or educational outInside is that some of the small
another Virlinia iCatiOtt, frimtaneik
lets.
.Objections must reach Blue
burned
town
radioc^tera
at
11^!^
10% of those canvassed said they lis*
tened to WRVA most: 18% laid next- net#ork« play lfia# lli)t«iir« In their
field and at sottie of t^e t&ctloa of
to-most; m43i% mmmatk t^iniilii
survey experts. They Intend to wbo
/
most!
the listeners back to tlic liome fold
liH^ Allen Fromoted
Represented by Psul H. R«ym#r Cm
Portland, Ore., Dec. 8.
by community pervice and bigger
Ncwrork Chicago Sen Fnnciipoi
an4<biettii' lo^ai Ur showau
larry Allen, etlceeeds I>aui iicitmeyer as mftRNTer of
and
"iQllfll WHERE THE tOITI BEStRr
K!fSX t>f Portland.' For the laj^t year
Allen has been as.slsl.'int man.tger
Of the two Oregonian stations.
Paul Hcitmeyer was nine years
Piltsbtirgh; I>w5, J,
W. s:fflcie.ncy expert* from
rat Kennedy, tlie ohe-tiine un- wltlf
;,b#ovtht
ma.sked tenor with P.vn l?ernie, flew lAMjifltlgi^
:;^:i-j^X:-0~.y'
in from <'lii<;ii;o Thank^'tn ving Day (li;
^
* >v^ i,^^
'"'V
and flew back with a, bride. She

•wedidt
WE
W
i«M iM/
WRVA

'.ft
;

to 10 a.inv (wtinfO' iMfMr'

kiTP''iv

i68.1%—or about
2 Times Greater Than Station B
10 Times Greater Thsn Station C
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Rog9r:mt(I^Amni "0OC" Oallai'.
I'ittsburgh firirl to whom Kii^nhedy yva^ Mid IViCBl^, Bttffaia^
commentators, have helitn awahtcd
ha."< be^h engaged folS several years.
New Mrs. Kennedy was at one sweatTH and numerals, usually retime connected with a local radio served for team memherH, by St.
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THE KING

STILL

CqMSCNSUS OF OPINION

Hmld

W. CoAen

-„:

^ITTSVUROH POtT OAZITTE
"Not only Is the no-Ionffcr-rotund Paul Wbiteman 'The King oC Jass.'
he is also the kingrptn of t>and leaders, an observation his current
prespntatiun brings homa with force and conviction. It li not hurd to
understand why he
rfmutinad at the top for ao joaiaiy yaara;
«
matter of Caot, it la quite aimplo. Ifuslelaa and ahownuMi. bo ha*
aasembled a eoUo^ittoii of uaffql tulenta and nut thorn down on the
stage with a shrewd oyo to Ontertalnment vatttes.
One after another his individual performers shoot their particular darts
with unerring aim but it is the whole pattern rather than its component parts that stands out. The show is fast and brisk; if there Ih
a dull moment, neither the naked eye or the naked ear can detect it.
and Mr. Whlteman himaelf towers above it all, as he has always dono.
Novelties are amonp the chief Wiilteman stocks In trade, but one of
the most attractive novelties he has OVor oomo aerow fal that flnalo. It

,

m

M*

It itarts IB

up 100%.

—

la

9f

curtain to the king's

VARIETY

"Five days, six daya or ono day. Whiteman's still a bargain. Twlng of
Jass' remains the fctngpln of them all when it comes to assembling
show. With a shrewd eye to entertainment values, he packs citok after
click in his hour's presontatlon. and thit wiholo ^thtaf Is ovsr b#fttr* Om
•
audiencs is aware of It.

only where

hl*h f«ar, pleks up momentum as It «•• idong and winds
Throughout it all, Whlteman injects his own personality
it will do the most good, and result Is
minutes of solid

M

sure-liro entertalnmeiit.

This season Whlteman has four baby grands stretched across front of
stage for swell affect, musically as w«Il as otherwise. Band Itself ||M
sou'odsd hottsr. For 9, ftMla Whitomaa ha* a ttatufat."

^Idom

taste.**

'':\

Mil

4CEMENT cossosuaim ^
•19 OLMUt

isx. Paul Hhiteman.
Park Oenf^ Hotel,
Vew Totk,
Te

Sanford L, Cooper
THE PITTSBURGH PRESS

.

Kmrl Ktmg
f»ITTMUIiaH tUN

"There's no uho quibbling about

Deax Pauls-

Paul Whlteman has what it
takes, and plenty of it. Orchesit.

tra loaders oome and orchestra
leaders go, but smiling, mus*
tacbieod Mr. Whltsman seems to

go on and

pcfjhBhnial

It's several days sinoa you left
PI ttsldurgh and the town la atlll talldng about
the ahot you gave us* The general comment re-^
iMii3^ r* ^ ?haya* a atlll only one Paul imiteBm

cham-

pion o< the do-re-mi iM sraiid,

mad America likes it.
"He broufjht his mammoth band
and his assemblat^e of dancers
and singers to exhibit their
wares at the Stanley yesterday,
and if there were any . . . present they were quickly lulled to
silence. If not to awe by the
smooth. jjMpsIca}/ tricks dished

*Y?lass.

the greatest iraSaxy of Individual
entertainers he has yet put on
in display in the provinces. The
musle la natunlly hi UM> iVhit*man tradition, popular syncopation de luxe, and that flash closing Is a flttiac flnalo for a knock"
out show."

I'm sending this dope along to you
not with the intention of swelling your head
but as a payment in Idnd for your fine spirit
during your engagattiant hera«
^ari
of ooc^aration

up.*
'tM

And if it means anything, I'd fike
add my vote to that of the thundering herd you've got a big, rich, raoy and varied show
which our patrons ata upo

of oourso. Is written all

throuph the Whlteman offering,
with 'The King pf Jazz' heading

M
'

Kindait rofardse
Sincerely,

BXX.L

BOartp Mgr.

B3:DF

m
VICTOR RECORDS

THE KRAFT MUSIC HALL
iaob
.

TlHirtdiiy

10 P. M.

St>o9wrad

M M 9^ ffc Eattoni Tiiii»--4«iAF find «h« IM ll«C W*rk

by, KRAFT<4>HEIMI)(

HxmnwL mmmoH, mck uvw.

CHEESE CORPORATION

pakic chitIul. hotel,

mew

nom cmr

NBC NfTWOitK

m

1

HARRY HAN9EN

1

;

JACOB TARftHltH

•

'

COMMERCIAL

rovlowor's

bMuKH

blurbs.

All

have

l|>ccn

here

(litii'iiMued

S» iitiuientality is Tarsliish's stock
iti
trade.
||«^
iinlii.ids a
senw-tull
of slush sevt'ial tiini s a Vve« Ic over
the gii.ility (Jroup id" stations (WOlt,

gets in-

JiiiiUtiry

\VL\V.

pany*H

the

'

whose

World-T»'l(

(•(dnnin

apix-aiH in

this

time

bfinK

is

It

.':'„.

Sustaining
Bi(>n ton

that

A

&

'

dials

Howies, the iiiren<i!y whh-h recently the best pt amateur drainfitlc' and
vocal taleik in the I'.ridgeport sector,
took the iL-olKate account over from <iid a slick job of WiCC s llrtit venVoun^ jfi nublcain. Is trying hard to ture intti the Jiitoly-lntVodueed Held
'

%

.th«

pliiiar

WlGC s

In better tastei both as to

past- p>(^foMi^

|lft2

W re

HW^a

of 4 -H Cjiib

Tuesday

each

pMtna;

It
ail

.

:

w<wer

1N»iQr

Fof

iML,

l»arlier.

tliati tbiero
Aniai*ket.

amount

probably
perhaps

is

y-.•

membiri

:

•

*,

evening

for th«l Weekly broadoaolb
Members of the varloua club*
tending the Washington State tiof*
lege urganiise ahd. As«icmi.ds^ the prd*
grom. l)an Cartel?, j^romincnt 4-H-tjp
of the* State of Washington acts og
master of ceremonies, while the
writing of the dram iti
skits and
directing ofjsuch product ions go to
Dick Crtcn.
Rob I'oonradt and
Hugh I.iugg furnisli the musiv with
tlieir Hawaiian Troul'iulours. Dan
ILigle, »>diior of the -i-II Kecoid. appears liming the broadcist with his
Hashes from the I^\-en-i*''n State.
A great dial of interest in tho
progrim is creatt d by giving mention to juominenl nxcmbera who
hUve excelled In their work.
.

,

Aiid deeorumv
eiiqhsibre fer the Iwktm Intwded
second sample eatrie tlirough a<e^ as a satire on b$>hind-tli4^-mi^e gocc!ptd,bly, prlflctpUiy tceauso it had mg«»op, it;; inode. its point a nd UekV
lai'go
And
Iniiriihtsh'a
aing-8oni'0y style and thrtf of the better mike exports. audicrtciE! l!nterb;8t':,tbroi^hdAit.
stot'y ha«| a oui^llc *ohB»tirer
fiR^cade ()f words, woi'd.s. AVord8 may CoiHriUI tblhiiult) JYancis Lansford
IMiiier lore tti evperF&hcett ^y, Woi^- tie no valid objection.
I'rosumably, and Al QjoioaQiim, bn its east of en« ti-yihg for oihta^; at 4i rodio ata •
•en tifmiielt Uto method .of iHtk- a merehandlKlnf; house like Wasey tertaihers i&nd Alola llavrilia to d<i ti(»n jtist At the time '.Uadto liose.' ANN GORiN
nijt!tWe#(^. etarj I* w^hiimr up for ;i
Products must know what it's do- duty with the ad copy.
Pipe Organ
go«i^v^in|»v>>.>:||&^/.j|^
mention. inc.
ot 15 Mins.
As a piece of raidio production, the now comm^
It's Inipossihlo not to think
-''H
tl^j'piit^'i-vsiivW K6t>aKAnda in that there's moie to tlio st(u-y than Inaugural prevriam
iu^rthlllg' the aetlbn!>'takeiript^r^ in the reSustaining
'(Mty

Kditor" by tstanley Waiiter and 'Thts
I'aKt'ant of Ouha' by Hudson Sti^ode.
*MrHt boojlf gave iiin]|>l« rAoVn tor

..

"'v^/'

of the raeiflc northweet turn tbetl^

hand-i)icki'd cast, repfesfipting

'

tlie

'.-.v:^-;-''"

^oueands

...

WICC, Bridgeport

York

obvious

CLUB

4-H

Half Hour
Sustaining
KWSC, Pullman, Wash.

':'-']

:

two hooks

Ki ain, n-vii'ws

wtM-U,

o.'ich

COMMERCIAL

WEAF, New

followed

uh the main spread
of Woman's Uailio Jtoview on Alon•la.ws with ( Ma udinc .Mcdonald, NI!C
fenirne oxt riilive at tlio hHni. Hanet'n,

Harold Connelly
Original Musical Comedy
.':'.'"^^
30 Mins.

*.

ciniKiti,

'

foiiu's

'I'liLs

RADIO ROSE
With Ellen Mantlcr, George Bowe,

AINlhy

get tliis Mdnday eVirrtin^r session of aerial muHteomedy. tJritical and
fan
response
established
and the present sponsorsliip into a showmanly stride. From the 'ICadio l^>sc'
IHUItl^
bCst etUdlo
later after Tai-Bhish had entt^rtainment angle the j-econd pro- product tilts: -y^rir, '.";. ';';•',
been on WOll 8U«>taining fur a 8)Mdl. gram (::6) showed a decided imAlma l>ctt|nffer. * 9foinirmrd ghi
provvir.cnt oVer the nm. Uunolf vvho turiied to »icripUn|jr aSl;otit)^l«^>^
Tarahljtdi ims also brujOiacMSt in
was smoi>|iheri the effort to p^t qver years ago ttpd Avhb l»a» ,two liuce%Si^•
lumbiia; He's fruiil W^J^^Ht^;
In Amet^ic^ she'll sat^{i!riiteiA Wm-> the libU?e party )de)a lc^a; iijc<^l;ting f ut KOrle*,. 'For I..ove eic A! ontoy' and
*Tlnv
Thicc liachplors;' both oh
self M^Hth tlie
«<t!tfttme|^lity on Ihe ear aiid the deoibig^^^i^^^^

oota>;

'

8tnni|i.-

not

is

ipention iii limcic^^^^^
way or the
cither, but the Htitiun and nun-tic-

Hon BQh'vtUmH iM

WCX, WXVZ)

on htlmli: Oi
I'roducts.
Ilia «ihnv«l%ijir^
adroit.
I'nilcr.vlood tlie sponsor he;;rd and
liked Tarrhlsh over W'J.W, t'in-

Wascy
'

At Goodman, Peggy
Songs, Band, Talk
30 Mins.

WOR, Newark
air

HOUSE PARTY

wraNeie Langford. Conrad Thibault,

COMMERCI'At;:'

WEAF, N«w
this

aiH*ttATE

'The L•m»li«||f•r*'^
15 Mins. '-',

i;-"
''r-^-'

10 Mint.

York
Aincricun Hook

A

•

193

J^licsclay, l)rceml»*'r i,

Book RovioWs

,

:

'

:

.

'

.:i:::r-'i-^

':.r

.

'„'•;•'
'i"

:

:

visible to the theatrical viewpoint.
Yet, for tho record there can

is

nest of tim

up an

ikjirogram ayiso atac^ft

meritorious matei'Inl.
KfisB
iisoa a full orchestra for

Mcdonald

be no two opinions.
Tarshish is
UKuiotonous and dull and tlie prof;raru, r<presentinK 1j minutes of
unrelieved gab, violates ev«r^ canon
of ra41p Bhi^manshtikl r r

popular olaHslcR, and also snares
guest suun-is down for an appi arMarthfi Atwoo*!, who haa
ance.
done M)<t. duty handkMl this part of
tho program thl.s past week.
<)utsid^> of Woiillco) Cs spasmodic
raves on a new hook, Hansen's comments an bo taken as a K"<'d au-

DR.

the

bindinjpr fl^ld

|fi»eri:

Men

todays

v

WpCQ*

;

'"v:;;'

^5-

Paul-MinneapQiia

8t.

Wlihoiit

Attttin^ f0r It* this

ipr<>'

mail /bag.

grani^^

S0ineithi^ unique in radio nowadays

when

lls-^

-

Nieot),

Sustaining

it

8iam|)icii -r- aiid

I'tiPk

ran foliew this one tOQ.< If a usually
j^ring the nitd* while, lit

riilfib lis 9ioaie: l)jr
a^f tei>noon houi*.

(M. E-

v

15 Mint.

thoritative yardsti< k in KaiiKinK the
book-stalls. Tho fact that the bindery house is behind his part of tho
proRram docs not Ihnit the scope
of bociks picked alloKother, as tho
eompany is amonR the outstanding
til

TINKLE

Kid Stories

<

plenty worth
the p0st-

pull

iha.t-r^t(>

in'arks.

-^

but expert.

../-v;:

t*6ptiditi.

The warbling Items were tossed
in helter skelter, the chorus functioned as thouKh suddenly prodded
into action and the intrusions of
I'ef-'Ky
Allerxby
as the 'host ess'
couldn't have been nioi'o snppily
framed. Like the initial Henton &
Howies version of the ColKate jamboree, the second runoff was pvincturod with frequent and strident
handcliippinjf. Whole thins cried
for restraint and a little regard ff)r
the nyemge listener's (particularly
male) reaction to .shrill voices. AVith
all the clatter of the second prof^ram
it was a whisper as compared to the

Now, with a few improvements Kninod throuKh valuable ex-

ARMOUR HOUR
NIOIITI.T.

CASINO DE PARKR

BnwdcMUiiv—€oM(-to-OoMt—C'US

:*^

.

^ng

them

Tommy

^^Geell

MA

C K
"

OLUMBIA'S
REATIVE
.

WITH GEORflE OITOT
KVKKY TI1B8UAY
WABC\ 10:S«-11 PJg.

.

COAST'TO-COAST

W^^l^
Bbb O' 14iUu» T9eal

male

trio

with piano

ne.ss

GRACIE
BARRIE
HELD OVER

and unusual

Loretta

:,;:;:;v,;:iil»-iO:3o'' p-M.;':;';?/;;^,

''"'Saturdays

'ArtUt

aad

I

endless.
its
tliis melango can stand on
own as a solo radio stanza AltoK^thcr. it's an unbeatable -.0 min-

Ooes on
utes of local air stuff.
from 2:50-3 n.m. daily; except SatJRfKc^icfc,
urday' ;»nd;> gund^y.

Ommm'
"

':.,

."'>

SISTERS

'

^

ni.

ev. rv Thur.'-day.

llaschick.

KUZNETZOFF
vmn.
^ MCA—
KvfckV
Kl SSIANS"

10 P. M.

•

8ntardar<
P.M.
ColHinbia 3fs» dcaj «i ag >r>t«"*
lil>dn<>ii«lii.v,

^
'

•

..,

"CIIKHTKBFIKM*

'f

Chatter artcl^'ll^l«ite
v,v:,'
15 Mins.
Sustaining
WCCO, St. Paul-Minneapolis
rniverslty of Minnesota's monthly
publication, Ski-U-Mnh, co-operatWeekly,
iuff with Minnesota Alumni
puts this weekly quarter-hour over
with plenty ef sip and pusto.
johta Ifoun* Ot Pkl-U-Mah handlM thii gaSbing, Whi<^h conslst.s
maitilyr ef eimpus goinps-on and
suclt iiMldeiifia daily occurring In
the U'i imrloui bftlJ* of learning as
hold frent i»»t«!^«rt to old irAda
listening In. Outjil4*r» onjoy It, too
since with the aopher'* tjd hot
team this fall. conal<flierftWo footbaU
has colored recent alrlrtg»._
rro«ram oripinate.s at 'WXiD, we
['•^^
own station, and is fed to
VVt'CO. where tho mu.slo'9 interdoes on from 2;30-2:45
polated,
;

GIER8DORF
Mnntliiv.

class throUKhout, and varied
stylo of presentation, each unit

Hif,'h

in
in

p

:

arrariTehients.
Belton. negro singer,

.

lyORY SOAP
''":•'

.

does h ich -class warbllncr ^nllt beiwtMMi folk sonps and spirituals.
VVlK ii siriuinp tho latter, he tells the
story of tlieir origin— and cha"^^"^
many which have never been^thered
)ef ore. It /seemi. We, t^lHA.-fa-Tl0^r:p

UNIVERSITY DOilHli^
With John Young

8ol« lllrecMun

HERMAN BERNIE

m? JN-o^^lwityr New York

;v\..-:';''|Wp

««ebiii|>i^m-

meals more

weekly demonstrations from a local
department store, ad llhbing tho
Whole period, and her phono service—call up any time and they tell
yOii how many cups of sugar to
make a Daffodil Surprise, Cream
Delight, or whether you put the
flour after or before you put In the
eggs.

A

closer contact with audience
is possible on chain broadcasts
of similar nature helps to keei> an
ever growing and continuall/^ faithful following. As an added .ittraction to her cookin,? school demonstration she had two comic? put on

than

Electric

".lOI.l.Y

Kretrhma Xigbtlr
RoU l>lr*>ctlon

RaMHlMi

W AUC—•-9:80

Jlemuui

Il«rnle, 16JS

IVwafJ
7*777

Jl.

holds interest, Interest chiefly for
thi rural segment of listeners, such
Is the case here.
Reason for this
a.nomaly is the G.E.'s innancial stake
in the drive for the electrification of

SUGAR CANi
Bona*

M

':

from many
Stat' 3

of

Ik Id.s

New

of activity In the

York. Vrnnont and

StvINt

KARI.K *HICAT«JB*
PHII^DBt'PniA. PA.
Watch for Opvnlng |>ul» ef a
!

New

RpiiHtition fur

Cafes, Thratrpii. Kmliii, VallreaeiSi

Screen

EDDIE PEABODY
Aad

K
r\

','"

BAKI>

Hlil

Orrhntivl

Dir..

CoV|». at

leit BfmHwmr,
•'''•'
I'-rv

America*

New York

;

I

OF 8MILBS
with

'

9QRTLA N » HOrr
JACK BMART
UO.NBL gTANI»BR
JOHN HROWN
MINERVA Plots

EII..EKN DOL'GI.AS
MaterinI
l->ed Alien and

Harry Tucrnd
Manaaeinent, Walter Uatchelor

8

..

'kV^'-''

COM-litlRCIAL-. ;.:•;•'.-;'.

WOR, Newark

AND HIS
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
S:>0 U » P.M.,

WAUr—Tueaday,

Itwif

.;:it

wgg :.fDikiy.t^

KEN

HIS BANJO

(Dee. S)

RECORDING FOR Hit
MASTER'S yprcE

/

^

,

:v

H. Steikes totf/Jr.^ formerly with
In Miami* dicing his

AND

er llooaw, Liiiiidmi
Indeflnltely

.^Q^-

'

;

(BRiTlSH ViOTOR)

WOR, is-now
1

{

b e
1

i

Camera program over WQAif

weekly.
/ Neil Scott, Walt .Svchio and Roy
FrMtjE^r'a a«ency
for the O^.ftoy, .^rjNf<l'';|MrOiphii|A^'
Mlaiml.

Parks selected by

WMBG,
up

its

Richmond, Va.,

studios

IkAt

.

WQAM,

now

fhat

is

dolling

FCC

h.as

politics,

Ojlertvmiiid^d

lleld.s

Broadraatlor
IWondayn and H>dne«4ln.rii, It A.l
Fela-Naptlia,
DlreeitMi IffiO

WJZ-NBC

AHMi

Btmia*

of e 'o-

psychology,

ftr.

fw^mer ban loam
bl»tcti6N wiiiiAii Morris AGENCY

T. «.
,.:>^ -.-v;./'.:-

v.vaoa,-

.-

Dt«

(I'hitlipt Milk)

For tho non-agriculturist, tlie
Forum holds more interest than the
Paper of tho Air, for its name
nomlcs,

n

Wadneadars
H.B.T.-^WBAr

t-10 P.H..

achuetl5i, pHi's Washinrlon, 1>.
C., are experts in their roped ive
line.', hut a goodly number of tiiern
nin to tho dry siJo in rnike-talking.

siK-akcrs plotJgh tho

u

''aa

o
D
o

.Ma.«.

ThO

4

ALL.

U

"

ort these broaiM^li^ for
nine yiears, he khows hia'«iMH<iiice
to the proverbial T,
Aside from iiarkiiam, Elob Cragln
the only
and
;Wr M|te
regulArii''for the foriki ritots. Kil the
other talkers being of t}ie, fiWMit
variety.
Cragin, who ieubi^ ior
Markham on occasion, uses the irame
Mitchell, the answer
technique.
man on the Forum, Is bursting with
information wliiih he explodes in
Tlic
tho Floyd Gibbons' manner.
guestcrs male and female, drawn

1

1IK.\I»MMN»

KARI TIIR.%VI|I!:,
WASMIXUTOX, I». <J.

IS M!i»|.

Another in the parade of youngfarms and farm homos, a subject
frequently discussed on these stan- sters that Grossman Shoee has for
za.s.
Another Is tlie adherence to the past several seasons to Kew
York mikes. Sugar Cano stacks up
tlie jiolicy, laid down by the comp.iny in radio's pioneer days, of us- as a new Mary Small. Rolh voices
ing A\(IY to promote the edu<a- come under the he.iding of freaki.shtional
and 'service' interests of ness, with each rejtresent ing a
dialers within the territory of the laryngal development far in advance of tho rest of the body. In the
50, (too waiter blanlvcts.
t'ertain it is that the idea of CISC of Sugar Cano hers is a Voice
choosing for and keeping on the that at times can get decidedly
on the nujro sensitive oar,
directoriiil job, a man skilled in the riisly
art of getting a nKSbaf;c across to particularly when it attempts to
the farmers, has contrittuted to tlie carry llie toreli.
(Jrossman Shoes would put both
longevity and popularity of these
twin swings. He is Emci'son Mark- tho girl and the i)rograrn ;it an adham, a member of the U.K. pub- vantage by conflidng her routine to
numbers and tho hotch
licity forrcs. lie is progr.im builder, novelty
continuity writer, and niicrophonic genre of tunes. .She does both effectively.
For tho closing item on
personality.
He adds a light, breezy touch to last Sunday's C^) program she was
the heavy load bf f actuality which backed up with a rtiale foursomo in
guest spieakeri haul before the milci^i a,n improvisation on a iJarlem laMarkbaiia poeeessce a clear, ittjltfcn* ment. The whole thing did n<jt faro
line /voice, an oartby* folksy. Ihaut^-^ So weil. technically, but for the
ncr,'.'
luim'or^. home |«tv«l that the proltram directa
saVinf '•wuNtH.-AVorkiii j

NOW

i
,

.

mont, are eutstanders for sihOOth-

Tertl

.Thp Tnst riiini-nta

.

KGW

.^'^.

Upon them the General

tEABODT
>

than they dislike cooking, says
Jeanette Cramer, Home ficon Kdifdr
Of the Morning Oregoniah and daily
broadcaster over
for the i>a*t
five and a half yeare. So she plans
them for the listening hoiise wifles,
and to her opinion^ this has accounted for a large measure Of the
success of the program. Blie works
a Close tie In with her dai!.v column,

is

115 ')D^'X^ 'I

AnMmer,

OoailMby MUMkii^itt lavi8h«i the
WCCO, St. Paul-MinnM»olit
moit time, as well as perhaps the a burlesque which brought loars
For refreshiniir Md Varied eiiter- most money, of any regularly-^pre- from
the audience, as they proceedstandout.
a
prdiiram's
talnmept this
sente4^udl0!
ta«iUl6tate. OAiijgvit ed to mess up the platform, dumporgan,
the
Roinbna Gerhard's at
unopened cans of food into some
occasibttally siwltching to the piano, may 8CN»ih for li etiatlon In a eity ing
and stood on their heads
and does her stuff expertly on either epitomisinf aiodem industrialism, concpction
medium, WMdcrlMt Minstrel. In to put fwrth go Attch effort on a to mix an upsi ledown cake.
ituff. la Itde- type 6f ethereal oftdeavor which
strumming

Undo Hob

Jack

;

quate, while the

Mnnaeenicnt

JVBKMAN HKKNIB
l«M ttniMiwiiir. Miw

;

'

I'.owe,

KGW, Portland, Ore.
Women hate to plan

-''''''

'

.

WK'C

COMMERCIAL

With Ramona Gerhard, Wandering
Mmstrel. Bob O' Links, Hool Owl% and Pmtmt «t thi, Air, laeiMNl dally
and Uncle Bob Belten
at noon, are WGY's oldest programs.
Musical/mel«n0e

eoniplisiiment.
A classic or two is geueraUy in*
eluded, as :iitmi'Mat-^- OCCaolo^^
old number.
,

JEAN ETT^CRAMtR

':.'...'

,

.

handled by an artist, even rhumbaa
and cariocas are within the range;
of SLieeessf ul and very effective .tc-

by Lou \Veiss, La
were 'R.idio Ro.«!e,'

Olhers.

.

written by
studio

Star,'

of

'.Ki'-C-k
-e

Haaleton, Pa.
This iiirogrami aired each itooiiiii^^'
ing at 11:10, very popular In ihfii
area. Artrt Obrlh 4k a line organiat;
it may seem strange to hear Blue
I'reludo or some similar number
belted (Alt of a mighty organ, but,

20 Minutes,

Schenectady
Forum, bold on Friday evenings,

40 Mins.
Sustsining

I5allou

noun<?er.'

WGY.

MELODY MATINEE

'Kveiy

Haye and

Agricultural...' '':;:".':'
'

is

Florenco
staff.

FARM PORUM ANO FARM PAPER
Am::';\'^'.^..

:

i

W A2L.

'Radio Rhapsody' and 'I'm the

lAtest reports had the program
retaining Al Goodman as the regular maestro and going in for a guest

''S.'

writei

]!owe,

.Ringing douldes included Dolores
iranford. soprano; Kdith Josei)hson,
blues; and Edmund Neary. tenor.
Tunes fitted in neatly. Host of

Latter brought together Fritzi
Scheff and her niece, Jane, and the
boisterous routine with which they
were saddled didn't give them a
chance.
Original Colgate House Party,
which starred Joe Cook, was conducted along e|viiized lines. Apparentiy either we eponsor or the siicceediht iliitiiey «ir both 'poheluded
that the IMliirf
the Cook show

OF'THE

charaiierization
.ludson

nn announcer; and
Dr. Harold Connelly, as the program
chief, gave tidy performnnct>s, too.
tJeorgo

llrst.

Sustaini'n*
30 Mins.

Mantler's

tillcn

,

knee.
Airs every 8*turday from 10:15-

hostess.

-lutietimlth

of reception girl stood out.
La llaye. cast as the

perience. Dr. Tinkle has a first-rate
artists' poUey.
stanza. No blood and thunder stuff,
more IWmi the yarns grandp*
it's
take jrott en
used to epl*
hi.s

«

hotiv'een

M

sector.

developing

vSurpHse tag lis Wchtiflcatioh of
ignored lady Waiting to see program
director as spdnsbr of lu-ojected
show.

Dr. Tinkle, whose real name is
M. 10. Nicol, spins yarns of his own
contrivinfJT, tellin.ij thcni in cliatty,
conlidential style. They're all supposed to be originals, talcs he's
invented for his own kids' amuseLots <)f animal.s populate to click ln i^ lilig:^a^y was d^e Wtbis
ment.
uletness, with the renutt tiMitf }t
tho yarns— and the story toller imi- q
was decided to swihf to the oth0r
tates tiu ir natural sVMrts,
^extreme.;.ind snarls.
Plug: copy stresses the lovely
Wlien airing over KFAB. Ontalie,
smile' theme and the product's 'doua wiiilo back, this propram was a ble your money
back guarantee.'
heavy £av with the Juves in that
V

r<^^ i^mance

"

"

ACKMOWlEOGIMEN'r
With gratifying reports 9! my appeajrance
in

"CQLLEGE RHYTHH" coming in from

VGoious

happy

pGQrt3 of the coixntry,

to fixpress

(executives

and

makes me

appreciation to the

staff of

tures Corporctti<»l
for the

my

it

Paromovtnl

1^

my fellow ployeif

many courtesies shown me and the

helpful co-operation extended without

which,

lam iwtcdn, sudi qin entiiusiostic

response would have been impossible.

,

m

,

.
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VAMmr

BERLIN GETS

Vcl Burien sind Will Jason dishing up the tunes for the next Wheeler and Woolspy pic, 'Murder Song.'

EVEN. TAKES

In partial

Jack

rotialiatioii

Mosklll-Jack

and the

Stfrn

Dave

writ-

Kent,

formerty

Ti>lth

jo^iM Opitx. Ford dealer^ Renewal.
Ncic t}]/strm Laundry, llve-nunute
daily elaoepl -l^unoay.. program, 13 time.'<.
KCW.
<). Korbcr, Jeweler, aniiounecnu'ut
^
Cn.
Hrnnrtt-Allison Oil Burner
.service. 48 times.
Annoimcemeni daily except Sumluy.
Jimmy Ihinn, cloth er. annofmco*
r.egan Nov. 14 till forbid. Through ment service daily.
Mul Allen & Co.
Welsh's draiw Juic«'. one-^'minuta
Frvd Ftar d Co., Brooklyn, Chic- transcription. Hi tlniiw*> ll; Mr. ^i^tor
Chic Kaster lOgg l>ycs. Announce- agency.
^

Ool|e(!ilhg a weekly bounty fratn
choroua girls working in nlgiit club
floor shows by holding out jironiise
some vague protei-tive benelits,
the of
},S
the latest effort to spring from

ments on the
Placetl thr.>ugh
inc.

WOW.

ments
1

)ec.

Co.

M

ton,

Who

are

,alao

.v"

Music

Men,

Inc.

meeu a wmHc

frc>m this Saturday
to eloot iMkrmaneht officers. Organlsatlofi VOit
a
publishers' contacteers now
membership of HZ men and women
and it Is proposed to make the
PMMI national by MtabUliAiliiiV

at

«

caire

i«iiMiliiOtt

hM

aiMljr^huMday.

-

v-^^f

Edwards room.

"
Bti» JvtMfiryi Oiii^,
.''il*word.
auoeciiflNMr
Kridaya.-,- KWCIt'.''
Hall Jtfanw/ctctttrinp Co^ tfl-word
spots,
twice daily, for Mft days.
'

KWCB.

Ill

Pcte'a Service, thirteen 100-word
announcements, on Fridays. KWCU.
Killian Co., 13 one-minute spots

KWCR.

for three days.

Armstrong Clothing Co., 19 oneminute spots for five days. KWCR.
Beara Roebuck Co., 12 one-minute
apota

f^ two di^ KWCiL

WINSTON •SAteM,

v

f

:

46th

Ilia,

'

laanageiji^ant

la.,

POO.

t.

B»rt Moss and

WSJS.

.'•

Ckuffie'-She's liiir

i^d ward B.
stockholders.'

and

d^

ment service. KAL|S.v
.;
Highland rat>#ii;;>9i|i|i^MiM^;
.

seryi^.

..KALIj?..'.

v

:

•

'.'''->',
.

L08 ANGELES
Bond Electric Co., 15-minute iifogram. three times a week I'laced by
General Brondcasting Corp. KFWll.
La Vida Water, two spots daily for
months.
I'laced
by Tom
three
Schultz Adv. Co. KFWH.
Kays Jewelry Store, three spota
Placed
daily for three months.
Garflnkle Adv. Agency. KFWH.
Seaboard Finance Co,, "six spots'
dally for six months.
Placed by
Henry Rhea Adv. Co. KPWB.
Ralph's Grocery, three spots daily,
indenmte. Placed direct. ICFWB.
Kress Fii^ 4 fen, three spots dailf
for
one feMMith.
l*laced
direct,

KPWB.

')^v

:;W^p^1dlffe*.;,,|^^

WINSTON-SALEM.
Brown-Rogers-Dixson

N.

C
15-mln-

C(j„

utes dally through Dec. 24, reading
Dress Bhop. Daily an- letters from chUdren to Santa ,Claaa
nouncement for one {Bkontlu PwiBed for fourth yrar;
MiMnMl MiMilttV'

WSJS.

WSJS.

WSJS.

Dunn's Laundry, 15-mlnute pro*
dally except Sunday for one
month. Placed locally. WSJS.
Louis Sandwich SAoPr dally apot

gram

.

announcement

PORTLAND, OREGON
I7nit'«r«al Safes

Compony,

for

May/air

OfOiHlk

onife

WSJS.

Placed locally.

10 100-

Dren

Bh&f, ranaa^

W

dfMlir

\r>J^:/
Miiwtr; Increaaod trl-weekly tinii
from St minutes to one hour <iurii#
^inaced'loMlly.

•,.

.•

:

December.

Jj^lacad locally.

COHiperatit'e

Syracuse, Dec.

Dramatic
additions

shows
to

the

(NBC).
on the

g^^

Hill',

15-minute

new

dominate
'

3.

neW Sunday

sustaining

WSJS<

Program, merchant*

of Thoniaavllle, N. C, take 30-minute Sunday program during Decern*
ber*
Placed locally. WSJS.
Barber Photo Supply Co., dally spot

announcement
Flaced

locally.

one

for

WSJS.

m^tt t

pro-

;

dramatic Wlr^ develop
Wilson's Auction House, one 10(K»
from the chapel sexton's reminis- word
announcement, daily. KKX.
cences during the weekly vLsits of
Triangle Oarage Service, 18 llva*
his young grandson.
minute programs, three times a week.
'Satttrday NIghters', new Satur/intmy Dunn, clothier' t5-wOrd a<iday night 30-mlnute suStii:ining program, has G. Wesley Smith. Kath- nouncement. nightly. KCiW,
station's

erlne Phillips, Curt Merrell, Gertrude Alderman, MUtoh
11 a|id
Dorothy Jamm in atff!lea Of iiMMita
drahiatle skl#i>.
Dorothy HOltne* Kelley, former
Syracuse stock actress, and John
Wright are also handling a dramatic interlude in the new RuidOlpha
commercial
prograni.
(O^therwlae
Hollywood, Pec. 8.
O^-;
\
composed of transcrljp*j^|g ,T|||r Bert
Jack kobblna and wijta #IH spend Hirsch's
orchestra.
Christmas on the Coast apart from
their children, who are east In
school.
Necessitated by Robldns
continued indisposition following
Stanley Ix)max. sports writer on
coniptl^tad lonsll operation. They
the New York
went west via the Canal for re Prick's daily Journal, takes Ford
air chores on WOB,
cop(»rativi purposes, but Bobbins
New York, Whtn latter becotheH
probably will have to linger In Palm
president tMr bttsebalKs National
.Springs for another two months or

H

'

.

'

'

.

Hbw

Old 4i4«gr^
Xenibttf
WWHC'i
loves any sort of animal gave Im
A.sheville. X. C, Dec. 3.
petus to Harry Hosford's stunt of
Several changes In the personnel
doing personal appearances with at atatlon
Bsra Mcintosh,
the mythical pony he uses in series formerly of WI3VD, New York* Is
oH JiifVe 'Uncle Ilarry' sKeichea over now program director, Jfbhri Frastee

WWNC.

;:;"W<}AB..

Ilosf ord, former CBS master of
ceremonies, launched air ballyhoo
for pony offering prizes for best
luuat foif Itvv Jackie Hughes from
Wfiie> Coast, who stip|)0(iw<^ rides
also wOilfeff In a
INmi^^ l^^^
jfueas- Us- weight contest.
Pony, bought at last minute, w.is
introduced at a' newspaper's char-

WSOC

and
Oe.'irhart of
have been
respectively,
added to the announcers' .««taff at so.
the station. Mark Oregpry of JSew
return
Mrs. Bobbini, iriiffialt
York hrts also been addiWI td the to New ToMc, bin Ai
latft mln
announcerial staff.
ute cancelled in^4ifil!#;;|i^vijt;|*lth,
Jolin He.iffon. with the .station for her husband, y.•.;,>X>r
tiiree years now. )ias charge of pub-

and Lynn
WliTiA,

•''

..

licity,

Don

S.

EUas

Is

now

'.

:

,

1^

executive

;

League.
Lomax will appear with
Frlck up to Dec. 15 when the shift
takes place.
Mennen'a and Dodge company; divide the iTponsOrship of this daily
.sports dope. Lomax has subbed for
Frlck on various occasions In the

Bulovd Match C^pdny. one 3#*>
word announcivneAt and one M-wor*
announcement, aOven tiinea M waOIC
ono year.; KQW.
,

'

,

<?<wr£fe Xd<o«fi«o«i and Bona, htcmdM.
cast of hockey games, weekly. XXL.
J^rtlaail CIcKiaittp Works. lO-niinute^^ program, dramajtle skit, <!tol)*V
:KXL»:;

CHARLOTTE,

N. C.

Alka .Heltzcr. l>r. Miles Laboratories, New York; scries of 39 15minute evening programs on Mon«lays,
Wednesdays and Frid.iys at
6:ir> p.m., beginning Nov. 19, 1934,
ending l<>b. 15, 1935. IMaced by Radio Sales, Inc., N. Y. C.
WI'.T.
Charlotte Hudnim F.hucx Co., <'harlotte, N. C; six one-hundred-word

evening announcements, beginning
Nov, 29, 1934. Placed direct. WIlT.
Ueppert Studios, Des Moines, la.;
six-five-minute trapscrlptlon.s, evenings daily, begiahlng Nov. 26,

I'laced by Nartmrast Radio Adv«»
tising CO, Seattle, Wash.
^
Monroe Itardivarc Co., Monroo, li»
C; product, Orunow nulios ; 42 IS*

W»rr

minute daytime iwograms, Iw-ginning
liOc. 3, |»J«, «nd>ng March H, 1>38.

Plaiped dliWt.
WI'.T.
Bkiniler Hfg. Co.. Omaha. Neb.:
Ilollyiiroodf i>e«
prbfluct. bran; l."i»5 ir.-minute mt«rn-;
Bentee
Busseil
has
sigrititure<l
With
In
be
A
hotels
K§^;n^-;B9Ai on
llquor-selUng
Santa Clau.s, while horse carried
ing progranis d:iilv, beginning .laifc
li»ng-term (f«()ntr.'i«^t with Ifarmttr Inc. com Ihg legal on '^t location ot the
I'luced
7. 193."., ending .liily 6. 1935.
sign on saddle bag, reading,
Buffalo, Dec. 3.
Ilt-rb
llurh in.m - Tliamas
Straub'.s
lOn.signs,
AdV. CO,
Charlie From wn.M:.' Radio cilck.s Terms of tiie dr>a| stipulate that he vote of the .«!tate election next wcfk
broad- by
•
Omaha,
Neb. VVI'.T.
KlosKom
music.
ICoom
Itonsevelt
woi
ds
r
of
casting
the
to
his
the
own
from
in Buffalo, Is the
ki|tMe4 biiii. Upon discovering Char* put
(Miarlotle,
/ffj/a Jt-nnrlment Slorr.
)io)».<*om s a fresh t>eo. iC.Btisspll, who is^ditbr of the Songnewest dance
addition t*> f^BS.
;llli;'%w(* -iiiti*; hot a^ii«,-'biit |Nniiy^«
each
Hooni win earthy a bari; Cl^rge Half-hour prograin Is scliednli d for N. C; six 15-minute pri'gr;inis
.yjeiiiiitimyt. ; Aimociation's
Hnnies over football niikcs «c6red wrttaiTf
week, Monday througli S,'iturdayi
Bh a click with kids that tlos- Btf(li»t|jr, 'tetmti^ 'imi:'k'i9iinl^t:. ox* llanillion's orchestra r^l^n^ th^ .Saturday afternoons beginning Dec.
ford's taking it with hiranB* l(»«r of clusl\e wrItipr'S coii'tMMit' !^Hili;' |<«0 houlovard spot. Which 'pi^ been s. .stratib was m.c.^a« lin^V^l^^^
'}
dark several montha.
Feist, Inc.,;,i\
falo for 42 weeks^
>
V*

ity

football

inain- Dealer.

famio

'.

aponsored

'^»it'tiie€' dreiii<t^d

by

as

Web

Tm

WGB

^nd

1

:

',;.-

•

;

OoHm 8tdt0 Bmtrif, H apotadallr ^

'

^^

;

Mayfair

Chocolate Bar, a ndw black and
has opened in the location for night

tan,

'

,

Doc^

ahip

Produce

M. 'Uncle Joe* darmah and J. merly occupied by the Michigan gram, features George W. Ballard
PORTLAND. ORE.
V. Weaver, veteran showmen, plan Democratic Leagye. Present Choco
and Harry Taylor, boy soprano.
N. Solomon, jeweler, 13 flve-minto spend $17,000 remodeling old city late
la ran by BUI Walk«r Story scripts, di9>in*ttied by the ute programs, three times a week.
into a ballroom to be
KRX.
L.

H

:.Cleyelaifd.

<'owi/>fi>ij/,

service.
KAl.K.
Cotnpanif, any.
service. KALK,, .':
Ko.fc
City /Ynl/ronm, im^^
ment service. KALK.

WSJS.

locally.

WFBL

auditorium
Chib Harlem.
former 'Oi(rt^
known as Pla-Mor. Spoit will be
Maxle Silk, whose Club Maxine
equipped to acc6nktfl6w^ tergc closed two weeka ago, is opening
fhose nominated at a meeting revues.
another swankier spot on the spot
last Friday (30) were Mose GumOpening Dec. 20. Accommpda of the Cafe Clements. Meanwhile,
Johnny White, Irving tloha for i.ooo.
ble, pres.;
the Club ifaztiia vndOr the new
Tans and Leo Lewin, 1st v.p.;
name of Bally»a^.i|rffli- jj|jyi» ;aa a
RoOdO VoocOj
TePy joo Santly.
'V
"
beer garden.
HANC£UO'S SHOWBOAT
2d
Oeorgle Jroy and l4« 1^
Oriole Terrace Is going to have
JSte^
ti
'lAlbany,
Iflckey
Benny
Blootti, tMiUii
V.p.i
try
at
the late
oatohing
another
The Paradise, nlffht blub aboard
Addy, recording sec, Harry Liebmoiteir. Win Opai^: IBMI^ the 't^anm^n, sec, and Johnny Green and a converted schooner moored In the
agetnent OC 'B^M-Wnijmp.
Troy,
N.
Y.,
Hudson
river
at
has
Pbllaiik.
aergta.-^atrarms.
epMiHi
been acquired by John U. Mancello
It formerly was owned by Parallobbins Needs Rest
dise Bestaurant. Init!.. With Mancello

.

Milling

Pioneer
lliHsboro

Trueclovc
Cleaner*.
Daily
an- fOr:on#
for one mont& Pliteed locally,

'ChiiiMii

C<»dMf Itapids,

''.

nouncement

ment

A«piHn Plus. Foair flvfhn^ttte
progranis each w«eW'<Piiir'''..^^i^n
weeks. World BrtiiMllcaatwg 9yatam

LlpSchitz.

bnmchea in fMfm^--'^'iiilli$^:''l(i^
Angeles. Boeeb Voeeo, ftil^ ttir.
of the Crawford Music Co., will
explain to the local con .ct men
the purposes and benefits of the

:'

N. 6.

Camel Pavn Bhop. Dally announcement for one month. Placed
locally.

Locally.
1.

Par Fiwnr atoi ti*

"

'

;'

^

.

nouncement

spot announeiniiiMiti^

of the Hotel Bdlaon's

new West 4<ith atreet iring.
The hotel has taken over a

|i::PPIl0EI|rt,SlProfessional

and

Detroit, Dec.

toatattr»ttt; ;^'a«*^

i

aervkw<'\ \K3£ti;;
c
a Drug \'.eom]m^,i4ni\^^^^^
nouhoMiient service. KAIJip.
Maafer. Ple»»era and liycra, an*
nouncement service. KATjlO.
'

WSJS.

closed laat waelU ftn* for iater^
hour operation, the second for
gambling on the premises. The Par
Four had a little cocktail lounge
a
permit
back store to
street
with a private door which didn't
through alleyway from the regular appeal to the authoritlea. ao they
"
47th street (New York) entrance to kayoed.'"
the Ediaon and Is tttlllxing the added
Penthouse reopening Is expected
space for itiro hew^afa* awdfi^^
shortly, although this spot has had
rants, one of them ,tila<
iihare of bad luck, both during

baaement

(II)

/'..''['^^\

Gus Edwards' Show Case is a
new nite spot being planned for the

Rod**,

P^t t e r

:

M<>nday« Ttios-

rtianlnir

Jewel Hat Shop. Daily announcement for one month. Placed cololly.

GENDARMES CLOSE 2
Strlet*-!Aftef Havir»
Oiimblins FanattliM

Cockprel

nouncement

;

Wednewlay

day,

''''

"'v

I^>IL,

Trial aceountt

scriptional

fi

: r-'^-;

.

ViWCtL

:

r^f-

V

'

dit^iip^

EDWABD8' SHOW CASS

ahiiioiince*

Fox

ASCAP APPEALS BOARD

loatiifaa.;:

reataurant,

Pit,

Imtlrif Co.
IS. OverKiOt
AnnOunceRient daily except Sunday,
(Jrandma Cookie Company, an*
began Kov. 2t for one year. KOIL. nouncement service. KAI>I
Furniture Company, ifiijl^^'f.
r
nouncement
service. KALE.
lA.
CEOAR RAPIPS,
Cifv Oyster Company^ ainnOMnoe*
AycKnilnute tranjlMMea C?orp.,

1^ VOTE CAUlO FOR

tions cOniRMIife,
bers of Upl

1 1

WOW.

and 23.
t'rMk

•

demurfTMA till* iittlngB handed down
by the iiiinila^ writers' elaailAeft-

.

The

26 times

;

v.'

retv

U

AnOmttha Wimsctt JByfttem.
nouncements three titnes per week.
Began Nov. 9 till forbid. WOW.
EH MhectB Vanaic* Co. Martha
anThree
Candy.
Washlhgton
nouhcwmenta per w^6krlr(Hn Nov. 20
through D«c; 23. IMwU
Kruo Brewinff Co, One-hour hourbroadcast Of wrestllfi«riinatch, Mov, 16

'

peals, board, la to listen to

KGW.

with Jane
Oreonn Proauict Jhii/.n, 1.'.-minute
tlHOUgh 20, 1935. program. 13 times, Mac ,Wilkilrt
.Aj.
Mettk** Advertlslnt. Colo agency, KKX.
v rS;
-J'
v;'C

Announce- ment Mrvice daily; ti!Ni'Wijfisks< KXi^:
Bakina Co.
between Noy. 13 and
Vak«. J^crns^
gOodi. Ilw^
Through B, 9*^ tWM» ^ itttniile program, one<lhonth. KXL.

gtrhuUz

'

-

KCW.
KdW.

1'layhoii.se

April

program.

Portland, Ore., ofilce of the AmerAt
ing teams, Irvlngr Berlin, Inc., has ican Society of Conipo.scra, Autlior.s dubious SOUTHS albhg Broadway.
the same tlaria ait attempt by an'
i.s
on Slmpiro.
signed Dorothy Fields and Jimmy and Publishers,
citiier brgaiiliiiil4(iii la bel^^^^ made to
prpt^s^lonal
McHugh. aiid ia MRdinf l^lUf former Bernateln'a New YorH
ojrganlM h^t <Jh*ek gtii*: itttO a
v^;;>:.•'^^^^•^^'\..^
Bobbin* iMvhtflrt^litg i«iNil td th« «tai*i--^union.
Coast.
Puling the past week chorus
McHugh and Fields right now
Joe Morris Music Co. has tukcn workers in niteries were approached
have the No. 1 song, 'Lost in a over the American publishing rights by strange etniasaries Of the 'proFoff.' with the Bobbins catalog.
to 'Uahcing with My Shadow* from t<jct I ve" organlaatldi) whlph. it was
ita(U{ H. Borhirteltt; general ^^^^i^
CAmpbell-donheily. tt's in the toii-' presented, haA been evolved for the
ftfer for Beii^ IhCm <|ionsiimnm
don musical, 'Thank You So Mucli," benefit of the chorlne.s. The deleth« d<>at by long-distance phone af- and Harry Woods did the two-way gates started visiting night clubs to
ter scrapping with Bobbins (also Job. •
.;.•:.,•,>•
contact the girls, telling them briefly
on the Coast right now) over
of the 'protection' the|r need and
the pubtleMlfM|^^:i11|^::'^t^ vlMlriti^..
has Ww^iit- Indtcating-thla will ba'pfOfVidaiii"^
Shairtpb* Bernstein
^'\->'-^.
'lllmUBic«l8.
hearts in I'aradise" from the picture ply for $1 a week.
McHugh « Mtlwt left yeaterday 'Hei, Tiliiti.' Same firm has also
One club was sought out which
(llonday) for its Badlo ctutflo as- taken over the American rights to employs
Equity
Chorus
mostly
'glirnment, Felix Young's first thuslThey were told that their $1
iris.
'Ole Faithful,' an Sngllsh cowboy
lot.
production
on
the
.tuilt
bring them
ditty, from ::UirW^P'^': Londor a week would not only
the 'protection* they should have,
^
puibMloj^'.' -a'but that also tka new orgaAtiatlon
weeks* salary
Henry Santrey In the Silver wouM guarantee two has rehearsed
if any girl member
supper. Moinpbia, f^c |ui lodeftnite
three days for a floor show and then
been let out. Girls approached were
also told that Ik eliilbhottse WOM^^^
Cark Kritner retained by Witbuilt for them.
Publisher members of the Amer- mark to exploit the firm's standard
It was clalmOd that the organisaican Society of Composers, Authors catal^og on (jb* Coaat. Arthur Plantion is getting a charter of some
4nd i^ttt»ll«Ii«rg trill lui#<^ to vot* for
kind as a protective association,
their *i>pcittli tMird *tt oveir again.
but other than that and the promBIcction h«ild iMiyilitil mnnths ago
ises made, together with informing
has been declared void on the
^at
the dti«« iriHiId be |l a week,
Reyiving Couvert
ground that the returns showed
iba girls tailced ta are in the dark.
eneugli tlea to make It impossible
Attempt to bring ba6k the couWalking delegates of what was
to a^Mipt iMi tqual nttiiilMr of atand- vert charge in a popular nltery will represented as a hat-check girl
Vti khd popular men finr the aix be made by Sherman Billlngsley union have been sounding out the
places on the appeals board.
when he premieres his new Stork glrla who take care of the coats,
Writers are all set with their apdub on Saat 63d street, N. T., Hi ehappeuz, mufflera and C^^. They
peals coterie of nine members, and, about three weeka.
were told It would edat ti IM^tlon
ttttleaa smna teohnicaltty la found to
Whyfore of the planned %l cou- and.:l|':a;:w««ic;'ta jolii ttfr.
•tasr ii tli* appellate group will Im- vert la Lita Grey Chaplin as the

mediately start listening to class- stellar attraction.
George Owen
ification complaints from those in the
and Armaa VaUer|e >aad Buddy
writer ranks. Function of the apWainar'a' mtdliiv im
'mOt*

WAAW.

WOW.

,
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Announcement

one month.

Henry •uaie liavea the Ches
raree, Chicago, the first of the year,
for the Cocoanut Grove, Los An-

for JloVbins

Harold Adums»n-Burtun Lane

for Niisht

QsbCUsters

Inc., in ilollywodd^

Uliifs,

Schmaltz agency. KOW.
(Continued frotn page 38)
Ooldbvrg, J. v,
^Vc8ia/il•l<l d
rs,
ment dnily except 8undajr.^JRenwal
announcement sorvh'c, 13 limcV
new
one month on WAAM. On KOIL
KGW.
one announcement per
contract,
Kraft Grocer)/, three wetklv anweek from Nov. 20 till forbid.
nouncements, one montli. K^iW.
i

Tap

Helen Morgan cut four sides for
Brunswick last week at studios of

1'2

New Business

|l-am Union

Hotel

HiiliQ

.

':,

•

.-V-'

-

^

December

-

V A HDEVII-LE

1934

4,

'

VARIETY

''

'-

•
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Bradley Here and J^ick
wbo

Ultddy Bradley,

haii

a dance

in tiondoh, rettirns to the
capital Dec. 15 taking his
brotlter,
Arthur, along to assist
him., -.•.^
firadley
long %ith the late
Billy PlerCv'e studio in New York,
going oyer to London to train the
iitudio

liriti.sh

(Me Change

By giiB

mat»m^:^iti/^^[^^

by the
tborUy.

'/

'

unforrsoon squawks ariso
and then, thct vAude|0t#(»«n
yiUe qucfilon may fe^AlMWw^ In
conipiiiMtive peace ^rhen th* code !
ptiblie
hearing In
for
rpcpt'i'''
In that
;*JVn«hiiiKt(>n noxt month.
i|yent, thf vaudevUlo chanses, altermtb*m,ii»X.Wfi^ik^ ^tii •wt^: .tirrpuKh
tTntelMi

First

Lincoln. i)ec.

JESSELATHELM

w«R

It

that

exiieeted

Ohoru.s

would volrp opposition to the
chanRoa afTootlnj;
proposed

Chicago, Dec. 8.
Uusiness must be getting back to
beeaiiie the
liifiii Of
vaude igents arc beginning to hold

time..
It

-

kind
chorus people's worUinj; condilionK,

In

unit for Loew's,.

mor<|/.1iHU^

Uie vfMm^t^l|iidi^i'

Stand

in

-'''fllH»"1i'

^^^^^^

.not'ln' favor -of

last

week to answer charges of misW«e INyan* jfcciMttneV
representing an oi^Iginal banquet at
RegardinR her ciaaniKe Of heart In
tiie ;Waldorf-Aatoiiii, a* * ebarlty
oppoFint; firorking
condltidh
filot
changes for choruses this time. affair to name acts and not paying
Matter
'audi as more leniency for producers them off for entertaining.
|.4uring layoffs.
Miss Uryant ex- caitae to ComittlasloneF ItoiifiiHen«>
ijplalned that Chorus Bkiuity origitlon via an anonymous letter on the
,

'

|:

the alleffedly ^inprovisions in the present code burnup of the Merchants and Balesorder to possibly force the the- men's Club of Brooklyn.
atres into adoptinfr a uniform openBanquet was held Oct. 18. Itese
ing day. This would have encour- than half of the name ttcts pro•CM OonawicutlVe playing time, *he grarnined showed up. and those tvhO
. :0J^r ajb4 automatically eotved the
did claimed they were glad to 'aid
layoff ealary problem.
They were
such a worthy cause.'

;

>

;

'

i-,

-;

Mary McCofmaek and

the others, and, if he finds that the
Dows misrepresented, he would revoke their employnii iit agency license.
T'p until yesterday (Monday) none of the names had ata-

When Dow
.3.

spent

$800

for

mentlbhed that he
wines and liquor,

Moss got hot under the
a

rollar.

'

An

"V

he said, 'and we're going
to run it down.
JC you are not pri;it
e gifty tromi ...Ilia:. Pfn:';of.'; :|x>tiis
gti tlty. then' Mthifn^
iMif^h to Uhcingold.
you.
Let no agent Interfere and
This town is going to split it's
collect money for charity and then
deprive tlio artists of their money. all-health' attitude, and will go for
Tauders deihanded money which \vns Vou expended money for liqupi:'.' n n (PTctensive ad campaigh on sports
of Albany, N. Y..
J. Li. Connor
V refu.sed by the actors.
A battle re- .'^pend the monejjip Oil tbe shoiir.*
admitted Into our Good Samaritan
suited, and while Harrison escaped
He's continuous donor of
Cluh.
With a
bruiHes on the face and
periodicals for our lounge rooni
1^
had threi9 front
.reading table.
Jtecth knocked otit and h leg injured
touring the maritime provinces,
were returning to their lodging
house. after a night performance in
t||i|'y:^^
8., when
The matjittacked by throe thugs.

;

racket,'

.

VAUDE LOOKS GOOD

;

.'

.

.

;

Vet Vaude Agents in

",

^

.,

;

SVUNCATE AGENCY

.

,!

\

>

is

*It

Ituid.

'

8wered.;M.os8^.1etter«i;V.^,>:.^:

tab show

;

•

,

ja;

m

'

'

'

.s;.7v^8t;-j!U!ii».-,l*>'il,.-.i>tc.

.

'
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baaaador pit

Danny Murphy ozoned himself to Palace;
^.
a 'go-home' o.k. Two years pf the
The 1,900-seat Palace, which
NV'A san treatment did the trf<Ck»
shifted from a straight dime subLouis Bheingold haa pOnoiled two
sequent run grind film policy to
odes.''.
Answer to many inquiries: Good five vaudeville acts and first-run
S.amaraitan Club membership is the pictureei* played to ap(plN>xiinat^ly
outcome of good deeds done for the 14,000 people during the first Satursick.
No one can Join. The mem- day and Sunday of the now policy.
Billy Mick, veteran vaudeville thebership is a bestmihM^ Jkonor.
0$. this
Qscar Lorraitie voted into our atre managei-, Is at the tielm
''''^> '"
'
house.'
Good Sahiarltan cttib.
Since Inaugurati ig vaudeville four
Mrs. William (Mother) Morris
reached another milestone.
Com- weeks ago, the Orpheum hasn't had
mittee consisting of Happy 13en- a single losing weitu
Tho State
wuy, Tgm^y yicks, Chris Hagedorp, also h#a bc^n makliii^! money with
Datany -IH^vkit^ 4nd Haaei Glad- ita\aitii(t::li*fwi:;'>
stone,
representing the patients,
sneaked up on her with an appro

:

Hari'lsonl nfiemberH of

,

However, LaOuardia promised
that he would personally approach
Washington for a separate appropriation to take In show biz employIfinneapoliSj, Pec. 8.
Saranac Lake
With ^reei iMtp film houaes now ment In free ahoifli, addlhig that
By htappy Benway
Waahlngton should do thia in view
uslnt fl<i^hraiiia-Mo6di siage shows Of iihetaet that while the majority
Jack Nicoll, a five-year alrer, wlio have
made a comeback here, of performers are centered in N. Y.,
took Uie rib operattaft
neHtbs
yaudeville in particular is off to a few of them live here, coming to
,app?fcvp<fe.«#iff- Bro*dw«ar"ii. waume
this city f -'T'-H •.rrrnfttn'/trf ''3ifli||tiiii'
work.tpraat itairt J^^^ the <Qrpheuna and
^'.^.[.j':

,

>..-'v'-';

A new company

'

-

ACTORS PUT UP HGHT.

^

'

Hut since the theatres have re- Hal LeRoy, Mary McCormack, Esfrained from acting on the opening' tcUe Taylor, Baby Rose Marie and
day matter^ and no relief ia in eight Arthur Tracy. \
from t|itttT4iifl^^tr, Chl^^ Equity
Under questioning by Moss, pow
Wbfl*t '«pfltoRii»' A 1^^
<te«kl for pro admitted that he was to receive
ducers as rpcomni#«<jH*i : 1^^^ the fl.COO for providing talent for the
Code Autljority.
show, and that he disbursed $800
American Fedcrjition of Actors, for the ae^a and the rest on liquor
through llalph Whitehead, ^antp {(f|d champagne for the tali^nt. He
mure tiiiia t«» itiidi> 'i^
defied telling tlte ae|e that it was
before comtnlttintf it|Niif« V
a charity affair, or ttiat any of t^
John Illekey (IlYeke;^ ft AnKer), were unpaid.
unit j)r4>(lu(
l);i.s called a meeting
Only one of the acts in the show,
of all active iiroduccrs for tonight Dave Vine, put In an appearance at
;(Tuesd;iy) in the r.ilace buiidin* tb the hearings Jle stated h< W?elved
O^ycr Uje liroposed code changes |75 ttwr;-4iie;;,ay*iiljWg,; .,lPttt-.'-iras-vnot
:;iW|ii*yj»*r,'*ip<toon\|for t
cortalh that the other hif^ts received
;t0 put
.T united
front .at the any payment.
'teojietilng of the code far tlio pluccHeforo Dow left the stand Comtrictit of an neUve, unit prbdueer on
missioner Mf)ss .stated he would try
'
the cvA.
to.Jret aflldavita from LeUoy, KS'
telle "Taylor,

:.

'

'.

<

'

'

fair'

In

Work*.

R

iuilly tfiaiet^ oil

f

,

Jam

bocMdilg^iMiii^'

Department

W^isittt

quarters in Charlotte, N. C.
Organization of the new company
f«&M.-Miisicians'
sigiliflee a greater return to stage
in.
attractions in th* south and along went
Along with Whitehead were Wilthe Atlantic seaboard.
Southern Attractions will operate liam Mahoney, atate organizer for
in Dec. 7 in the States of Alabama, Georgia, the American Federatt)^ of
Yai^^^
Correlll, tho resistance perNorth and South Carolina, with H. Allen
former; Joseph E. Howard, songB* Wilby In direct
P. Kineey and
St. Louis, Dec. 8.
writer-actor, and John McCarron,
Its activities. While ofcharge
of
Difflcultlea between Fanchon ft
The Mayor was full of sympathy,
Marco and the muatcUttut* witon ficers have not yet been elected, promised he would perconaliy do him
probably
have been straightened eiut. Cifage either Kineey) or Wilby will
best, but a4pittt)«d that ht« ]MM|#
be
pr«iiimm,:tm'^^^
'
^.aw«t fiffit In St. Xoula in a year,
were tied.
dant.:The Oi' Buck Pats
"
The bb<Alng oiliee subiildiary Is
<n.' ---:--''^- -,
tiling, he said, it looked
For
one
For the first few weeks, the ahows controlled B0% by Famous Theatres aa though Waahlngton was going to
Corp., principal theatre subsidiary
will be laadi* up of flva or aly a^ts
cut out cilnaOat all White -collar
aant ehorvi. dr tt/ a4 bvi botti niay of Paramount, and S0% l^r
Another thlhA
lief contributions;
of FanaOua in the south.
be installed later.
N. Y. is currently spending close to
FftM has engaged Al Arteaga,
$20,000,000 monthly for the relief of
who was with Benny Mertrff for a
the unemployed and viras not in the
couple of aeaaona and alio with
financial positioii
t6 allot mor«|
other mtittMUnia,
moneys to take care Of the actor.
}mi lliii

'.AI:D!Oir'^orilke;:A;#';P;^;X>^ indie

the N. Y. License

name

has been set up
wa[y;;ahd'':may'''''gO' ^fbUl^i'"'
by Paramount to book stage talent
Along with Jcssel in the Capitol in tho south and southeast. Incor.''how will be Gomez and Wltiona,
porated in Pelaware Friday (30) at
the Honey Family, and Shirley Ross,
of ll.ooo,
a Mthlluit fiapit
singer under contract to M^trp.
it will be known «a SoutWerft At?
tractions. Inc., and maintain head-

to Cliurua Kqulty, aald

ie AccejRjl;ahle

lihe setup, which does not Include a
chorus represcntativo and api)arently elassi s clmru.s people under a
general performer headlnpr, with one
rep. She atad thinks the pViwerii io
be irranted th0 VaudeviMa 'Commit
taa Are not clearly jriviMi;
v

Want Dole—We

was the first demonstration <^
kind by performers and. becauso
with a
they ,wew intetak^^^
conin^uatitlo.^i^^
by City Hall
battalion
a ttaches, there
a
of police to meet them at the entrance to City Hall park. The
Mayor's otllco had called the AF.^
and. in the belief thl^t It was spcak<*
exebuttva
iiig to Ralphr^a^lMfta^
.secretary, decreed that there be no
lelcgation. only a small committee,
calling on Mayor LaGuardia. Whitehead never got the message, ho
cUtlmed, iBO the sign - bearers wera
forced to stand a few hundred feat
from the Mayor'M/dflioa lt«0tf w^
Whitehead; .i^; \krifm«ifAi^^
its

If it

the only

'VaudevillaV

It

goes through, he Ip^lii
In the show.
Mean^hllei iyeaii^l '^e^Hii Friday
(7) at the Capitol, N. Y., for an
iiulelinlte fun along with Garbo's
Tainted Veil,' which is expected to
last at least two weeks on Broad r

dian.

AIDowOn

Uumt'Vifiimj:

Pon't

cult s 'b6okjiili;ii^

:

likAklng the eartlest rpf»ii»tti^i<l eaitl-llniiS'tairm.Jnstejid of 0.
'
The Vrtudevllle ronimittee tunend*
ment must 1)0 clarilied before it will

bejing

(iR^er.^ais^ik|ii»^

'

-7''

Kaf.

Also

Played Y<nir Benefits,' 'Wo Wanjt
Food for uur Children.' 'Give Us a
Chance to Earn a Living'. "We
jiever eald 'No' tci Oth^ra* and "iVa

fS.OOO

.

,'.

.

:

formors

may head a,
th^ Idea how

Oeorge Jessel

was thi/:A^^bi»ii|m^

this town.
|o thoi (contrary, Dorothy Hry^ihir i|iHratiiniK tot* that organltation,
paid tho proponals appeared wvtisfacttiiy. Hut Chorus Kqulty will object to the article creatinj? a special
Vaudevillo *-V»n">»ittee of live meiar:'i<irt"'-fti"--H* jprpseht form, '#iid; aisd
.".not ;>at#'i jdn^'-

hunger March on Mayor LaC.uardia

They were prutestlng laclr
of sufAdcnt free shoyk'^ to citre |«f
the uriethployed Variety perforiifte'r,
The 'march* is only IVguratlve, for
the actors rode to the City Hall in
two chartered trolley cars at a
nickel a head, their posters framed
in the Windows for paiaert-by fi^
sec such epitaphs as HSlrcus t'er'-

'It looks too new,' said the
tkOoker, 'they'll think it's just

'

^v* •/'Vv'^"

;

of N. Y.

excellent equlproent,
act.
lCl)i*:
painted.

'vtM«:'''|ic6Mlbn''of

-

.

'

8.

ollVce

though standard* i'Mi't^
down.

||>ut.

'

witli

booking

Dick Bergen's leaving the RKO
book for the Ualaban & Katz-\Vm
Morris ofAc<^..ili|rik|i:::|^.:^
ettatcH

I&liilly

two

About 100 n^enibors, mostly mal<»»
of
AW'^iwikn •.'Federtttlon 'of Aaw
tors yesterday { Monday ) forroed Ik .
banner-bearing corps in front of
tbe IMlaco theatre and staged a

pain
came to light here last week.
A.call for a juggling act netted
freshly

the occasional get-together the way
they used to.
^'aude'' agents. ii,i^ead ij^n informal

^

A new

one

the goo4

feaat'-'Taat'-^iiNNk'

Uto

re<-

for

•

Vau^l^¥ltl•V,PNW^:|^|l?^

the

and

a number of
He came back to New York
abroad

years.

VAUOE LOOKING UP

cxeeptlon« •wore
AlthOUfH »
aatlsfnctlcin was »xtaken, *«n©ral
circles last: Glii Aiients Party for
^r^giic^ in vaudeville
to
*i|»ei»di»
week ovei!; ili^

Bl^:MU1Rray,

liii«iind

Mayor

comedy people us

Londiiii ..j^tlatcal

he dli
mainicd

'

J^ertyv Hills, pec.

3.

Twd'^«ip;e^iiifiii

New York have

<rtlfi*iBd

:

the agency

.^nienta..'

^"-^T:-

^i^;--

.'Whitehead' '"pro'teeted'. ^'.th«>;!
fact that there are close to ^BO leifii
actors at work in the CWA's fir*f
shows against only ',2 vaudevillianai
Maxor LaGuardia stated tbf^ iMt
;':1iWii<lii-'

:

w9|il»H- '.'•P.toally
c<|i|t4j|«8

.InterettM." Hi -'Iwrif

-'

from the d Ifferen t branches

or the busrtness, only in the amount
of people who weic getting relief,
be they from legit or variety. However, he called (3racc Gpsllh, deputy
administrator of the Emergency Relief Commission, and arianired ail
appointment for WlVit* li( ad and liia
committee for today (Tue;:day) at
11 a.m., asking her to see what she
could do In, tb<| Wf^ ot providing
Woi'k for ftiis vaude actor in
the CCC-lnstitufional shows.
Whitehead also asked tlio Mayor
to oi)en up the city-owned theatres
to variety shows, which, the ^"FX
exec atated, co.uJd bei iielf<sup(K>rt<>:
ihg at a low admlastbn ip^ie.: Mayor
LaGuardla isaid he wbuui look Into
the matter, but that he wouldn't go
into compe' ;on wiili the regular
ilieatrfS! .as, that would only add t<>
the ttheiiiple^meil^t;- He did not;
k n9 w where ,^;«i||^i^w ned theatres
rti^tfre

Ruth Motrins Will. Camp Interuiilai: field here. They aire Al Freeman,
Rion it for a apail.
Qal t^^^ tuS-: for 20 year* beoi» I hg through tjoewis,
nimtilnted
poundt#i, l^d :,PMli^.' go and i*hilr Morris, whb was aroiihd are, nor waa :^!r|^t^^N<^
sition thO thieves rata *#ay
•'
"
locations.
In for wrestling.
fitting any ine^ney. Apporch^y. the
ofn< es f<it alCang here at tho lodge i^Nipfti iVPS; the Keith and
Ro rtim, Hestr 3i% U^iei^y era
ScHeu liiWMiiptwrs had been fjHiiir l« #ait
most 25 years .'is agent and pro1for
the
Cross
drive*
Bed
^'v
for (lie two actOra^ Jumping out pif' ing agency
dissolved last week
ducer of acts. Tliey have tied in
lir. Karl Fisehel li^|ti
<W hlr
an alley in an ufifrentiented spot ih when Kd ^cheulng le.ft to open his
With Irving Frankel, who is the
Abe liistrorxel, geiierui biaJiager (5»t'
looking for items tor fhk:i6r.iH'M'M'pt.
the town at 12:30 a.m., when everythird ''inemliief'; dif '*h«','WttB.:C:. '.v
tlie' Willlfim •,M(>rri's h,g( ncy, shoved
own
oftce^ L
his ozoning gang.
body lit jB||krli^g|Vi)t .M
Their plan iw to brihg player.<-- ofl' Fiid.iy
for the ('i.a:t to o,6,
\v
e
.<inf
that
n«
Jack Kskin got
llaiTy .'Biilt^y'il leavc-tiiking a .t»\v
from
and
the
legit
vaude
In
east
to
the intt rnatioiial show.'f. n'•^•'« Hoimontha ago and " Walter Meyf rs chef, here's some of the addod th6 coait for pleture tries.
lywofxl at livitif s. Liisl!< ;,'<•! will e6penfng
of ail WTIeb drt the! OWlttt. fioundage for a siJr-rhoiith period:
Foster in
main about tAVf> n|r,tit]i-8 there. ..ffi%
It put an ehd to one of the most Tiobeirt Heney; 20; tlappy IJenway,
wife, Frani-V's Anns profp<?j^!orifltily,
Cliicnvo, Dec. S.
ambitious attempts at an nirency Ifi: Chtfa ITagedolrtiv J2; Joe baDOUBLING
.lecoiii j>a ni"-" hio).
^lirowski, 10; Irving Horn, 15; Jacki.
Val Parnell and Harry Foster syndication. Orit;in:il setup w;is
Willi.'ini •Morri'^. Jr., who w.is to
Peggy Tayl .r and Kitchen I'irule.
were in town last week taking a P(»oling idan with all partners Hhar- n<.Lerts. 30; Jack Casey. 11; r.etty
From an
Sylvia Abbott. go back intr) th«' rasintf d*i I'aref'. tiave gone along, l.'^^n't.
squint at likely- Wttde miltejriai fi>r ihg fi|''the pr6li^:-'-^>^:^'y\:') ."'-^''t'^-'
almost .|','0'^^' calif ornla expatriate,
who hav< N, y., «huw. Sumlay ^9)* ,
Kngllah dnte.<^.
Previous attenvpt ai- fcli; Igeiie^^^
Blit iflow 4«>!esn't even Svant to '^9
Were accopipanied by Lou Wolf- yndlcate ti ie<l bv Artlitti* ''tiy'*itir: pnf ort frhm one .tp llvt pouikldn,
near
the
toWn 4U>A':|i'\.lM«ad«l«^^
.stars,' ,muf'i' al which ^pw^Jf* t^^''
Write ti^^V;-!*?**. JN*^
:iid Walt.-r Hi.t.Oi.-lor ahout eitrhl
;
«lliol^W09d, 1^90, IK
ling ./caaL ;.v
j.Ssrsnsc.
>'X':r-/V-''
"-f
months ago, aiso; blew quickly.'
painfully.

The actors put up such

oppoWithout

stiff

'

'

-

RKO

A

L
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:

;

:

Pamelly

^

i

Chi

;

'

PEGGY TAYLOR
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,

.

'
.

;

•

'

•
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:
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;
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VARIETY
* Mwra

Kerium

Sol Schneider

Al Davia Revua

ll'ly^'d

Kudy Vail** Ora
Klnice Martin
'harles Davla

WEEK

THIS

Palala Royal
Peggy Page
Morioh Dowaar
Dan Hoaly

Lenter

.ferry

riereo

ft HnfiHto'

Gine

Vera Nl«a»

(Dec. 7)

:

Prank

(Nov. 29)

Twins
Nancy Healy

r.irrlsh

Ann Grail am
Kay Weber
Doraey Br us Ore

Edith Uoark
Teiry I.awlor

»

Kirliara lUano

& Kov«»;

.Mills

BOb Cronley

"i,,;

li.liy

ICniily I.ii:-t II
ulBlia-N^tiHlii

NlHa OltvtitteMuiray & Klnp

KKW YOUK

CITV

M.il.il.'

TrojaiiM
liavcy Joiii'ii Rev
Urientnl (1)

Hal ShtTnian

.

NKW

Kay

Ina

Purumount

(7)

KANSAS

i'lTS
MHiimtreet i1)

Joe noPHcr
SliuH * Hailpy

(lUH

V'.in

M.illi V

Brook Temple
Cole Colemaa

Udependent

l)iilin><'

\-

Jo8 S^igetl Ore
Hotel (iov. Clinton
Anthony Trlnl Ore
Hotel LexInrtoB

Hotel;.€^.;:'MjW«lMtn

JACK SIDNtY

niirAGo

'

O &

b(#«(»'fi''-Co'
I'eplto,

'

& K N«w«Tl
Ada May
J.OH ANOEI.KS

11

Ui>\van
Cliltord & i'earl
t. ester
Hardliitf
'i
Kiperald Sin
Siliyl

LEDDY * »MITH

|.

4k'

Or|»hpani (8S)
JtirnnV Ray
I/aaarus GiirdiMr

.

Halt

Ftooiiefi
Ilow.'ird Kine

3

Carl Krpod Ore

.

Ij

p

Sailie * Ray
Ickey IJroN
fladio RiiiiililerH

-

Corey

&

Kmudv To

(29)

PoRa
Chas lioffmnn

,Bartletl'»

!

Xappy Chapple«
La Curaracha Ucv
Brown & Itavelle
S

n

Cia\

Cilila

lienny

A

A'llet

:

'

Juanltft

Kenny Haker

rolIarU

l>:<l>liii<>

( Harry KurnB <:o
Rtmaea & Ore
t& hilf (4-6)
I Word* « Mumlc
ir«llM>um
I
"
lut half (8-11)
Jack Ftiltoh Co

Mtahlny

Whtto.

4k

nua MulcaU

(';:rlt<in

Downtown

lobnKun

(SO)
.lai'Kof s

'

Vt'.liiw

Mle Only)
& Dove

(Sun.

Murrny & S Wa
to AH)

(Two

hK\t (H-il)

iRt

A H

Mole

K.l'in

Jeata

ft

Rratft^^

Krone

ft

:

*

^ BtuftTt

i

*
;

A« Whaviir
lMdl« Koy Jr Kain
Ite*« VprinilUon

nn
PsM

C«tl«an0

Hel'f"

Harris Ore
Raae's Moate Hall

Nat

Co

I4ve

Ray

f?nx

Mafty

'

Olympfa

7

Rami
ll«be

WYRAt

^'

(Til roc

£Sia

Morris CO
cno!"

i'A

•

(J

t Ktrtiinn t-h«
''.*

-.-.'WWel.W

I

»na<i

Roxy

A

I>orniondd

Bi o

Henri .The,rrlen
AVUI« *, p»:vi«

CITY

HK

T

A

N. V.

&

DtWIattr*

Paxton

Marct

(19)

iiriiitBciimtvm-

liuho Wolf Bd
Hoptor Kns
Ro*e Vnlyva

Plymotrtk

Flo« (7).

Anka Lunah
Maurice Shaw Ore
Taft Grill

Geo Hall Ore
LoNtta Lee

iTreddy Martin Ore

Jaity

Rev

AmltaMador

H6(ci Wejrllii

'

CITY WIIN Amateur
Rob Murphy

(7>

Teddy

Century

'

Ralph Roii«f*

(7)

•Ton

Rosemary

Melon ('onu 'on Ore

Vact'plH
.lark Arthur

t>eorln(i

(B«

Osgood
Chai AllNrt Ora

claira

BRlRfJWOKt
(iliihf*,

AIox

*

ft

Kov

(n-H)

,

.

Trrv

(7)

m

lot

Paul
Pop.«

half

*

*

riirirlpy

1

\'i'ii

;

Beauvel

Old Roumnnlaa

Carmen

Hy

XftTtor-'

I/eniber»r

B

TliomaaUefaky
Recina Zuckarharff:
Sadie BiinUa
Douttlaa

Ilex Cn|.>

Rrv

Monl'i-n

9*or * l^bin
Ito
,

SiMlo (7)
PfhaefYer * 3 -K

Walton
R#y

Calaar

Rton Ho.vM
I

*

Ki>yor

Roliliy May
Dtt||«Aii Via

v;

-

Rev

]'.iirni)ff

I

'e

W

li

Harry

I uiiin
K' I. v
Sllin Tiiiiblin
."Sidney Rev
i>

.

,
'

,'

Bddy Huehin ore
Qeo Melaxa
lUena Stran^n
Cvntmi Pk. TAwrn
Alliert Kavelln
Ciaxparre

.vt»<iran<i>/ft.

4

li ii

t

I.f iiiia

New Yorket

lub

I. (lis

Klliniap
t)wl»h

•

.Arinond Vallerle

*'Klr«ir* (7)
t(<»a)»

>>n

Wiirtnc
Koiiy

lAntlt t

ft

W

Slplixin
.Seltna Mnrlowv

i

(I)'.

NIrk

Hud.ly UoK'tift
I.ui-an

Diamond Hoya

'

.liaiiiiii' l.aiiif
Ja< 1. l>'>u»:li>K

|ih]ftj|iin

f|»9CKt«

"

Edna '>onar0
H*rry 91tiger Ore

.Ch»i<i<)«n ']l«li«0''

Peppy Ac AlbreW
Irene

linriloni

Jiek Meyer Ore
Club tUchmna
Mason Rev
.lai-k
r.ldo f:uis Ors
Club Vendoni^
I'eifKy .Striekland
i.ouiso Brydon
Ilrowii'a Ore
:

C<M-«M«nut

Uich Qaaparr*
Con(la«ntal

Otiil

';
.

,v<jbea- Patae"-:

Tucker
Ted Shapiro

aophiit

Bernard A Grsbam
Coatello Ore

Utt O^e

Nell

new cumulatiY»

first preferrci^

stock rb-

Up

(tolleca

T>on Navkra;

Trio

California

;

Kielerii'o

ft-UlA!;

Jiianita

BUbr-.Biiy.a«^.

i/f'y«t*e

ft

tamp*

riorenre BarloW
Wilina Novuk
Miatsy Donntr
.Maek & Arleno

Honey
Uorothy HopO
Mika purao Ore
Vletorla

firove

Harry Pa U era Ore

jroak'-1>|i.;-»airhr''

0rc

Ei:; ciiiK&a',,-'

\
^

.

CanirrMa llatct
L'rban iMwtn)
Robert Rtiyca
Bdtlie Scope
(joe

;

Norman
LaBelle

ft

AaronaOR Or
Clab AMMMl

Irvlnit

Blonds
I'hyliss Harry

3

(iloria Starr
nei»nie Adlcr
<;:ilo

West

Wunceiiiav

Ml.ss

I'at.'-v

BinfltO at Torra Ore
ROaarlllo de Trlatto

Eddie Koth Ore
Club Alglera
K'ay Davison

tuii Maravellala

Mona Monies
Rene * Chnrliitte
t<et

enz Herrera
BI .^lurocro

.Tian Sarfc'eanT
Irvinit Ko»e's Ore
N.mn Rf.ilriKO HJ

f3 Toreador
I) J E.'farplnter Or
Trinl Varela
Iiinorah':AtlrfiM''

Juanlla.:^;'-:,,;:

;

MoNaIr

Camen

The Welsuiuelters
Kay l>avlilr..n

Kahn
Ausiin Mack Ore

.'^aiiitny

Club Minuet

Frank

8i« Ralridond
Harry LeGrandt
M. V.
Harry Harris

Kherman

Adi.'lina

T>o8Rena

Cinder

Wood

Mary Grant

AndreHira

Boyale Frollea
Joe Lewie

Bebe Sherman
Marge & Marie

N

O

ft

:

UoUjHwaatf
Bddle Cromptbfi

Olynn

Sis

Myrtle Jordon
Buddy Wilson
Martin's 4 Accp Ore
Hotel Stevena
(Bdulevard Room)
Carlos Molina

,Wea Adama ft Uaa
'Prahc«^ Wleiar

Kit aib

V

Showboy Harlam Jr
Ailc^ Blue

r

Stan Myvre Ore
Yia Iako
RUk & Snyder
Chieak Stanley
tVoinnt

Maam

(Bismarck

H &

Counts

Sis
of

Dill more

Bowl

Jiinmle Crier Ore

Kearney Walton,
Kirby ft Degage
Wallr ft Verdyn
Beatrlca llagen
L'leilie A Myri n

LeK.y

Karns

E

ll"ai,'.aii'l

(Jrc

Armand & {liana
WA04,

Kylvia

:.

ft

Rettina

Mill

Cnrn»y

Kay

(Jreen

Kuss (.'alitor
Parro
Rita
Alexander ft

Maddux

Club
Hamilton Pd
and Swander

Ciittnn

Cirls
Italian Village
ItP.harditon

Mazle

Louise Walker
ft Hudson
Ktnga Flub

Gray

Clare's Ore
.Mlraninr

Whidden Or-

.T.iy

Jinsnn

(iay

.Murcell Inn
Buriiin

.\ili io

Julian

Marjorla
Ueorga Lloyd
PAtrH'k ft Marlh
ft

Thech-' (3*0

',
'''

WiakiW''

H

Bill/ Riiiiaeil

Naomi Warner

KjUifc.*'
.'Hiuart

Caatld

G«W«

Frank Jankk' ore

Karl

I'artello

Mlohelob Ian

ft Lcirkin

XsriiwiWt' Otyie:'''

Ted FIoRito C)rc
Johnny Candidd
Muzzy Marceilino
3 Debutantea
Campbell 2

Dan Juan.

3

Ore

Creiile

:

Bob

Heniphin..;

Paria

Bert Rover

Helen Burns
June Br nks
(Jabrlel

ft

rraak'.Papi I*;,

I

iim

('Hsino

Diana T"lly
Wa;l;Ka

sia

'V

agaln&t witlch
objectibhs have stood

for severnl months, Is made a part
of the I'aramount feorganizatlcrn
plan,
adiournment
objectlowp
tnbrhlniir

<

Mon-

day) before Special Master John K.
.loycc. Joyce refuf.ed to adjourn it
without a date, setting D('c. 18, although ind icatfng' ;that If t>otb aideb
tm(ier tho.

.|»l*#;';-Wifcl|te4'.'-io-

the '^leidar intft^^iy 'thditxtK«if||
be .sali.sfaotory. This wa.'^n't wlil|<!<U
At the sann; time yesterday tiiiorhing (.Monday) the AlU<.>d Owners
matter was pnt off also to pb^.. i$
off

AlUed and I^ar AddftWiil
time in which to reach a .s*^ttlemd|it
of Allied's claim <>t $2.3,000,000.
to pwtnit

With the I'ar-R'way reorganization p^an a part of the Par^i'ublix
jpirbgnVB' of rcftdjtistmbiili, bttorneya
that any' bbjections t«:
Par-Ij;way will corhe up in connob-i
tlon with ohjeetionf, if any, to the
i'ar plan Usclf. Henry J. Friendly,

prbauiihe

who

Rdi»o

Charley Bialr

QtHer Claims

Paramount Broad-

i^fn^gaik^izatibn,

was taken yesterday

Sis

Kadli) Ailanis
.Maurlio Menge

Stan

Cafe Up Puree
Trutly.

<.
•

Tommy Lyman

Mariiftta

Virginia

Walker

Geo. MrTiowcll
Enna Davi'^on

Betty Monro
Delores Mareella
Jaannett* OrabaM
Hal Utatt'a 9rf

P.o|tf>e.n#
B«(lftiiii«^

Clover Cltth
Irene T.'iylor.

Lion.^il
S'.vtot

fof.^^iibii

bondholder

Frances

Lou Kiiiig
Fred Lowry
Johnny' Morris
Vincent Lope* Ore

ttiideiwriting aa t|Hi
board tiiay detei^nine with the api
Such underproval of the court.

way

Bernard

Cy

Rhythm

Hotel
Frances Hunt

may

mchi

Dodge

}1

Art We.1t

Ray Nan'e ore

'^otelT

Louis Chino

Beirerly-tVllahire

mittee of opcpat<irs in the manageTills group will comprise
ment.
L. ^'athanson, B.
V. Rlchft^iiii, Kiirl HobUtBcUe.
ney Balabtui iand 1^, A. tarnch.
Xo underwriter of the plaiT Is
montloned in the plan except as to
condition tlmt the new board
causb lPa>r to b«tbr into an agreb*

among others N,

writing arrangements may be made
before the plan Is finally approved.
Indications ftre that KuhA-Lobb
will %o Ihiit :^«t!^
ffrfH If it
so chooses. iHbwdybr, there nre also
traces of tla5rdeni Stone efforts In
the picture.

1/aurie

Lou Jilake pro

Mara Sent a
Fritz Mueller

Ma sun

Murray

Velma Kand

•

LOS AH6EIES
Mj^ra

Elmer ScNobel
Joe Buckley Orch
HI Hat CInb
Trudy Davidson
Snannon Sis
Jack Kdwarda
Bobby Oarth
Bflie Burton

Lola Syrell
Bleanora Leonard
Al Milton Ore
Boliby I'andora, Jr.
Terrace Onrdena
Don Carlos Ore
Koina Vincent

l.oueen

Detrlck

Dolore.^
Cecil Blair

<

Meyera

Dorothy lloghtoa

Art K asset 6ro
Esther Todd
Robert Robinson

-

Regah

UlRRle)<

Mercedea

ft

rcfT'-ry

alii

Ketth'Beecher Ore

feai

Wagner

Li-Kar

RosUa
Alglert Club Ore
Bv^lViri

Conatanea 81a

..:

Al

3

Peggy Ray
Lopea ft Kolar

Marcy

Gray

Billy

Alta Warsawska
Clyde I.<ucaa Ore
French Caaino
(Follies Bergcrea)
Ilarald ft Lola
Binil Bored
Carl Holt m;
Nobia Biaala
Prena Wtihjaa

Billy

Patricia

Kit7i,'il)1>i'n3

STiannon Dean

Koy Bradley
Johnny Hamp Ore
Edgewater Beacb

Itiirrr'a

& Kolar
& Aliea

Ethel
•

r
.'.

Monl>,'iiinery

BttlLvlioo

Zorinno
Lo;h-7.

«)tahm«;: V
Don RttpbMis

Girard

Abbott Dancers
Ted Weenis Ore
Pnra mount Club

PbJi; wmfft^tk.--.:'.

Oed Olaen bra
Minor ft Root
Bthal iShuttai
Cnbnn««i»^ iyy, ''\\.,Ca^ainia'i
Ki iiinn SaMtV
Wally Vernda

AHC

Tattle Kroll

Kddie Meiklrs
Hi Wellington

The

SSImhet^lt

board will set up

Tony Francesco

Hart

•811m'

Palmer. Houae
Roy Cropper
Stan Kavnnagh

'

Nina (Jlivette
Murray & King
Uuaae Ore
Itenrjir

Sam
n-in

Lola Revel

Maxine Kirk
Drake Hatel

Leonard
Strom
Reef Traat Oiria

Loui.se
•

Carl Whyte
Holly Morei
VI Kllroy

Arllnc Aber

reg.kjy

T'ops

D^nn*

RodrcKU^f' Wl
CInb (oiikIio

(

lt|lr.%«4>

^

Ercelle Sis

PoMa

(Jrey

Wayne Van Dine
Reeves & Lew

.Moars k Meara
Juano Henand«t

Ore

Jerry KreeinanOre
f*'ntnH Pk. CnMlnO

.-^eiiMrii

CosJ-neW*

•..•-j-.

.

77 Club

Cherry Sis

flKVa

ft

<SMUl^^<i

Del Eslcs

Bowery M. H.

Ant On In

Tai'pi"
IMai\t

li«i/e

heon HelasPO

Sandra S.wttmkl

Ki-jins

.laelt

;

I»o\ve

Iiirk

VWt f

Tralnor '.rr.s
Valenrin (7)
Mllos

,Miiujif 'eri<

.lacU I. a \ it r
(>rftr/> .llayc>(«
nil-rt
iPiilly

Berlo

A I Hcrn le

Mark

Cross

nkwaHH

.T

Melropollian (7)
Artluir Roran

tailftpirilf^flir**;

nob Alton R**'

<;ei)

illld
K:

6'*'o

mains uncbanKod.
In the meantime, plans for re»

differs

HorKM«lHf«..'«N'

Ben
':

Selter

Maxinc

Rev

C.

ft

.Or«'''

Sheila Barrett

lJon'7D9«.''Prf
'

De Mar

WvHincton

<!all-(J*U:

lliirrit

Hr»«««>.

("Sraeie

Hennett
(i

vertlbVe

cerned,

Don

Plodorowna

tJlorIa

Field

ft

Medranox Uanna

Milton

}ti'>\'

(7)

Oirl.4

r

.l.

X-

a

Kayo

To

J'dinny Hurku'

Hnl

It

(i 'lil

>|lc>W»t1

M

.I'iii«s

-VVoi

Ki ss
1)

lvtti(
I<oule

Ciafe Tiit^riui«tMml

.

JKRSKY CITY
:.

Ave
(S

l>avf

t.lM»W's

I.

(iitl4>H
,

K

.S-

ing S shares of

in attendaneik,''

Stock Distribtttioii' \
Insofar as the dlstrlbirtloR of the
stock and debts seitlonient.'? are con-

Octaves

Consucio Flowerton

Kajr?Kya«r

Adelaide Hall
& Lnule

K.iyiH'piI ft IfUelnda
Oitberjia <* Jea«

V>>

A-

Mills K:..v

BROOK VV

/

U

2d half (12-14)

fill)

Paul AVlilteinon Ore
i«»tf

WTO

2.

Van CeU0:A Mary
AValdei k « Mlkl
Harry Kahne

to

I'arailiHC
'

Kelso

Uonmino

Hal Menken ReV

(Two

Kay
,to«

1*ee

Koller

Faiy* Mf
r.

A led a
Cuntinit

HnrrlBon

lloitn r

Ray

Kls.':on

Sant<t

S.-

half

i'.l

Ore

iJt orK'i' Tluirne
AnKPlita l.oya
Kux ft BaUiater
^alfh' NavtlloOre

Co

A oiini?
A- TIarri>'(in

II.il

Or

Bruno

Pter

* Ba rrowii

1st half («-ln
flaiit'er'H 1*oy Shop

2

WftldoPk * Mltzl
;r KredericUs Co
Riirn.i

T.<
,

was

slliaMKMon,

bst^ntihlnft internal order In tlhft
the new draft of the plan
company undpubtediy. will be coiti'
only so far as the soccmtl
fthlii
atdcred by the neW board*
Grace Morvl^
preferred stock Is. put at a par value
meeting yesterJlmnty Rogimr
Lulu Bates
re- board held its fir.«t
In
Mbwever,
of
110
/
IxtfA;
BH8«f
Arthur Bull
day morning but what was taken up
10
preferred
1
Pet*r Marahall
iseCond
to
the
ducing
Sberitr J Meddera
at t hat sossttjn is not detailed. The
Maii'o Dt Palo OiT
Grant ft Roaely
par valtie from the pfevlousty pro
Julie Wintz Ore
probable new chairman of tbb board
Leon ft Bddle'a
po.sed $100 par value per share, diyHillbilly Madcaps
Neither to
i.s so far not mentioned.
.'hiftod.
also
Eddie Davia
is
stock
this
tributlon
of
Ylllnge Nut Club
the new Finance Committee named
Del peso Ore
prosviihio,
Undervtlib. Wduccd par
Rae Blue
Ron Perry Oreh
liut tliafs up to the board and likely
Olive White
ent cbii»l»t»*« - jgharehaJdcra on sub
Mayfair Yacht Club Jack Fagan
hold until the full permanent
scrlWhi' to n«W common througli $2 to
Walker O Nell Ore Sherr Bros
membership of the new board Is set.
Milton Splelman Or
Mon Porta
It itiq^arb certain tKbt t|i« Re*
tValdorf-Aataria
Henri I.i.shon Ore
Not (tub
Gene Foadlcks Ore
an advisory com-

''jRoor

I.ano

tCddiO

Kuaiit RUnei^ A A
Rartells ti M R«>v

'

.'Clalreniro

"lloweH

(71.

Nolan

Paul

Anne
Oo!««

Barn

Beth ChalUa
Eddie Ray
Geo McQuire
Francea McCoy
J Meddera.
Sir Jack Jtfyee

Blaiililularli

CITY

Pete W'avlery
G«orv«a & .Talna

M arc hal

eor gci»
viBnettt

t s

Orpheam

Mickey KinK

.

VIiilllpM

BOSTON

B»til<>VHrd
(8-11)

lat hair

Carroll & llntve
< Kwlfts
.
Jay C. Fllppen
Al 8atnueiB lu v
OViphenni
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mains comparatively bf Wholjy t»n^- .•?500 in new LO-ycar C'"o sinking; fund
changed, Neither Attorneys Samuel dcbcntur«;s for each $1,000 in amount*
Zirn nor Saul Roger.", two pert'istent
of such ciatiHiiiV iii aflidltlbn to recety*
objectors to the Par bankruptcy
«bn*

Allen Pre*
Bill Bally

Danny HigiiM,
John Rookwaew
Jeanne McClinW'
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Atforfi»y llflirton 1}ipigti(b of tlie bank th e Interests of the company.
wiW 'iniong
addttionaliy.
group,
At the present outlook, since the
those who attfended.
plan perinits sharehohlcr.s CO days'
It was noticeable that Garvin and time in •Which tp subscribe to the %t
Sumner, attorneys, who had been purchase wa^Rt** lo.oks like, It may
opposing tlie reorganization plan of not' be isefore March t' that the piaR^
ibe .BjrcAi^way Paramount buiidi"^' finally is put into execution, but In
und- theatirei, W4>f« itound yesterday the meantime, the company i.s under
Attorney
applauding
(Monday)
fiiperi'lslon of the trustees until the
tbbk's efforts and the plan gen- court fihailir determlitca, the whol«
erally, although apparently, the Par matter.
'iy^:
Broadway reorg, which is made part
That part of thb ptoR by whfCR
of the whoW r-ar re()rg thing, re- holders of .approved claims^ reCelvb
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Hull Rlpa
Eleni7re Wooda

Raye Maye
Theo Fayne
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coten^
i'ubiik. will cotijBiis t as iireviuugljr
Binklta*.
The plan in All othei*; (JW^iitlals ligured: $27,5.0a»P00 in
remains about as wa« first Ihten- fund
in
$C7, 500.000
(lelieritures;
Arfjimuiit
tionod t^umo weeks ago.
cumulative coiivtrtiLle 6' preiorred
betw^'en the recrrg j^roups. over the dtock ipar valu^ |100 per: share) ;
new boiard gettip mowtbfi 1(4^ been fGt<|41,80ift in Heebnd. prefeirrbd iCirtitt*
the cause for the moat r(Nieiit delay iatlve convertible 8% stock t
which has been encotintered iii pre- value 110 per share); and 1,610;4
aentiiit; tlif plan for an eaily okay .•jii;ire« oi. now common.
by the, Cpurtr If eaterday (Monday)
Converision rights arc on the Kusia
bna
sotnv'^toiiiistk. r. rtore ittQirntya nnalilt^^^
bt T AhaVes
appeari5d; <^
t^^felr share of iir.st pr?feri!(f(j; and 9 share*
ly
united appr(>vai of the plan 4nd uf now comnion 'for 10 shares of
asked the court to consider Dec. -7 second prt'lorrcd. Thoi^e stocks are
a9 a likely date for an upon hearing cwvcrtiUle any tln>e. first preferred
votes
i>ec;
Wtts g)wii^h4>tiiirtr ire e^^
RierlltH;
d«l tlMrbut changed when for each ahar© iiif first preferi^d l»«p,
at first .irOpos.
Attorney Archibald l»aliner Inter- and second pi'eferred and .n«W <>fii#l^
posed for a later date.
mon shai t lu.UU rs are entitled. tb (3^,;
Attorney Alfred Cook, of t^ook, vot^ t^r each share..
Xaihan & Lehmd^n, pregented *he
:Tni*tOfr CebttriM*' At:
(sbnilnue }R tl|*
plan OR behalf of the (rpmpany and
The P^^
the BtockhGlderg. Attorney Arthur edmpany ttnttl their Avofk ahntjl havt
Ballantlne, of Root, Clark. Buckncr lioen di omcd completed which meaijfa.
& Ballantine, and Attorney Root. that any new suits now pending Of
Swalne of Cravath de Ger.sdorff, tb be Uttdie^iftistii by the trustees
S>wain« 4k Wood, also were present. look to bb proiiecuted regardless In
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A Grabowsky
i

haw.

bben

|^r«

B'way matter for the l»ar trusteea*
and could not ap-

Is ill at present
pe.ir ypstf^Tday.

Objections to the Ueorge Wbitft
claim m^i9m'^tLintl^pli^-:m!mi
to havb bbittft up iNMt«i'i|# Cifoo*
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Forest'—Gil-

bert If liter.

5^^^

'Music Hath ChMitoO^ i'4M>!

Best Bet of

nina')

—Shuberts.^

'<':''.''
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T

'

r?-^:'.

Fr^' 'l^^'^^'^'P^y.

'Rain

aire Guild.
'Piper Paid'— Harold fUftg,

thai

w^th

the

..

^

With

«Pe}nt

'ardi-

at tho New Anistonlam,
pronilorod last AVodnosday
Wlilrli
Anthony MIcliael Q. Youitc, proArch dilfipr'^eAd author. lAfA a petftfM In
<28.) IthiB Fratikwy^ loKit firm

V#^#^^lt•?TrN0•^^:;^<3*^r-.:.^
-'ly

:

'

Music'

;

—

S^iwyh *«d. Harol4

more coin and prethe pirtiiio
the legit and

to

SiPlwyn prefer*

(C<>nttnue in: ihltt Held,
««t^(>ciatiun
vi\xii

"
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'

•

imoop

Ml

liahiiitiec

assets.

y
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att4

doiden.

no

Thumbs Up'—-Rddie Dowl-

Young's schedule tabbed Rose
will WAl)|»ch as a creditor to the amount
probably In .^''f|»#.MO':(coKtlngeiit).. :i

Ing.

lu'ld.

started with an ambi*

'SAILOR' FOLDS

ney. \'
'Feols
Sillman.

'

'

61 WEEKS;

HAY TOUR

-

.

Jiiy->!i^'

'

tiiO|i|'hl :'
,

v''-^

'Irthday' ('6i»teei|i)-4piti<i
moil 'i)jnd UUmakk-''''

"

«0I« t»*0^^^43roil^ Oaige.
'Fly

—

Away

naniberger
wans.

;

'

:

ItHOii

•Portrait
Gilbert'— Sam.
of
Grisman and Hairy Oahrin.

AFTER

shiws' ^hith liti«|;r.^i*etf'--- the
hoards to date. AhtVliiilf 'had a .short
'Sailor BeWaxe* Anally ended Its
eng:a^ement and iL tliird may be
withdrawn this week, which would run at the Lyceum, New York,
leave the firm with 'Reven|;e' and Saturday (1), after playing 61 weeks
•bhie minor ihtereali^; liri '2;'AUfh>n.* deiiptte a series of differences beFirst try, Xady Jane' (nee 'Old tiraen the fdajrers aiaid the nuuiiageFolks at Homo'), flivved, and the ment. •y'lnia;;i>OffeiihBihce wae-'this
final show on the program-^Elisa- sooth. wlUefa m*>1k was a matter of
betb Beryner to '£«caM lAp. Ifever' betting lAipk stage. Up to the final
ourtalh the cast fljgured the engageinent wo^ld be prolonfftd because
Lons oh '^aiie* was miniittt|«if IMtl'- '^or* continued fil^li^r lifter ti^^
cause the firm collected $1S,000 on management callej|5 1| «p> wmytmi
its
share of the picture rights, times previously.
In ad d l Understood 'Sailor* will go on the
ifirhich wire 4o)d abroad.
tiia^i S^|!|ailiain Jiia^^^ 4 Udjr wm. tied
road, possiV
opening in Brooklyn
Mmed with George around Chrl». nas. Figured the picup in *C)aiiikbU^
M. Cohan. Selwyn is not interested ture version will not Interfere with
in the film. Cohan's share alone for the stage play as much as expected
hie tet^icea In 'Gambling' (Fox re- because the script has been mateAlso the film title
leaae>. iii reported at |75,oo(>.
rially Changed^
'GoMInehtal
Varieties,'
which win be 'Woman Hater* which
slides out of the Little after this should help the i^OW. Picture f«»» week,
played In the red from the ductlon has not yet started.
Statistics of the 'Sailor* run show
Frankwyn agreed that Lucistart.
enne Sofer operate the show toit that six players did not inlss a perthe iiiii in^
or so, she not as* formance. They «• Aii»-':''i1liii6ima»,
senting to take a cut in salary. George
Harry Hormick,
Heller,
Firm, however, has a string on the Bradford Hatton, Murray Alpert and
attraction should it make money Horace
There
(Doc) McMahon.
during a proposed tour. Henry Car* were 10,416 bottles of b!eer con•On. Mile. Boyer's acent from Parts, sttiM<» tiiW fiot
ijm: eHoeonow in I^ew York, ti;
t^,lM^
'l^t;;.|ar8, 620 pa«^^;if;' .^Iganttea,
the revue.
and $00 bananas.
Operating nut for 'Conversation
Several in the cast took vacations,
Piece,' due off this week, too, was one player going to tbo coast by

r,'*.f,"i:'^'<'

'Petticoat

Home' Thoron
and Barney KlaFever'

Oeorge lloss, dramatic editor of the N, Y. Wurld-Telegram, ordered
a Boston U.r. story panning the Lew Brown musical. 'Calling All Stars.*
on the opening night, taken .out of bis p^per after ime edition* He altio
informed the- U.P. New- York' desk''t|*t;'''^l^e;':wNtt'''niu«Ii
story having been written and folt hln.seif fl^^
uncomfortable spot by the news aKi'iicy.
Night l>efore the opening Koss had roquostod Murf Ijuolmiann, p.a. for
the troupOi to tnke care of twiv United press reportere in Boston whowanted to cover the show from a news angle and' on the priiJWl^^ they
Whou the unwrhedulod altercation
wouldn'j; send out critical comment.
in the lobby started, the U.I', men wrote the story as a staged publicity
plot of the shovr wagt*g. nii4 nlAo weiit further by si^'liif^^^^^^
threadbare, e^;. FtOduc^
press Agent of the show felt the yarn wnc
unfair, but b^^Ore they eould' protest, Ross had taken the matter into
his own hands and presented his own squawk.
United PVOM naA 4tl#
»
World-Teleip^ram are both controlied by ^S
'

'The O'flynn'—Russell ^an:

tloQB show program, with six attractionB aimed on Bn>**way. Firm

Ed Hurt, Who's In the Insurance bWpineM In Yonkcrs wh<^ he's not
running the afTalrs of Temple BmanU-OI lii that sector, has taken the
Smith and Dale show for a preview Dec. 10. It's his second or third'
try this season, and he pulls down from $1,200 to $t,500 for these benenta,
irhlch Is more than a Ibt of current pi^btductloni^^^^^^^M^ on a regulftr night.
In the old days he used to take the show at the Hippodrome on Sunday
nights whiMi it could not pluy except for a benefit. He says It is getting
touKht'r all tho time. He had one show contracted, but It failed to open,'
and three other showt could not be t^rte^^^ of the opening j|ufl|lclently
far In advance to give him the tickets lit tithe for « sales drive. If thlmiw
txvt worse he figures it will be impos.'ilblo to plan these theatre buys
because of the uncertainty. lie needs atH)ut three weeks to sell, and

ier.o-.

Cochran as heretofore.

Prankwyn

vf.

.

Stutf—Leidt

.jsbows'are not 'hipking tiMrtr'lHj>''Ahead^'^

with the New Tbrk
Federal. Court last week. lie listed

i'rahkUli^ bibilcrtiptcy

Franklin decided his

rhdiprstood that
not to put In any
f<TS to vefiirn

1).

tTnioik:;;:

,

Decemt»Mr 4, 1931

— Aldrlch

and de Liagre, Jt,iy':/'-'.y-:
j
*LiviM| OangfroHlMl/'^ lliiiii^

.

?

;

Tlie.:)|f^itl^politan Opera and the Hotel IJarblzon- Plaza's small theatre
(within Che hotel) are the sole hou.sos selling liquor between the acta.
Martin vBctek features Schweppe and other Kngllsh ginger-beefs -fii
the upetiiirs loniii^e bar, for the P'Qyly Ca^tii^ QUbert'^Sullivan ie^sitnl'
but no Intokicaitts. The Lyceum has a sii«ll imr In th4» basemit^nt^^^^^
FIRE
not u.sed. The Alvln Is among the other Broadway Irglt hou.scs with
practical bars but only soft beverages vended.
The Forrest theatre is
the only Icgit house actually with an open iM#i<iq^^
but that'n
on an angl9, Hc^el i^xt dcior to the tlM^at^^^^^i^^
Curtain at the premiere of the
but doorin^ troni ihefttre-lobby' leads^liisctly jh^
bar atlowlnir
Group Theatre's prodtt^M<?n of 'Gold
Eagle CKiy' tkt th* U^lltl^ i^
more than 20 minutM wI|Mi» ibe reWhile playiniir PittsbUitfh last week in 'Ro
Fay Tlll^ton. Wi4^
port
percolated
Ttmes
throtigh
and real estate ndan of thiU
Square that the 'Revenge With Mu- of W. Patterson, bne-iime weMt
city. seisOd upon a hovel meiins of issuing a Thanksgiving message to
sic* operetta, at the New Amsterdam, premiering the same night friend.s. Actress took an Inch atl in the nvrnlng paper and had it inserted in amu.sement columns right under the 'Roberta' space. It read:
(last Wedn^day. 38). might be off
because (rf a miAor lire. The QroUp 'My Thanksgiving: For my few remaining friends, the loVely world
management figured that by hold- which we live, the relpect and interest of the public, and for the ability
ng the curtain it might enable and health enab}l|iff me to earn my living. I give my huinble thankau
some of the columnists and first Slynedv- y^fe l^pfcili i ui/;.
^dv
nighters at the musical to get over
Notices on 'The Lord Blesses "rhe BlShop.r Which Opened at tM^^^
for 'Eagle.'
'Ctold Eagle Guy' got
all the first atrtac critic*, •utomatt- Adelphi. New York, isst week^ devoted nttention to the ihterior of tb#
cally.
but soine Of the Column house. Newly deeorated afteir being' dark virtuiilly for four years, it li
now among the most attractive of Broadway legit spots.
writers picked the musical.
Fire at the New Amsterdam was
Theatre was first known as the Craig. It is now under the managei^
minor, and both openings that ment of Lodewlck Vfoottl.:,i4kitife
if1ilelk'1««i'^
<••
Wednesday (3$) continued iritbont to.st. ;jn»s^.ln^;"^^-further ddayw'^'''
Slight blase caused by a blown
•Shows In Rohcarsal' listing in this department is now given without
fuse In the M-fOot electric sign naming the tlieatres where plays are rehearsing. Places of rehearsals
w«4^
-V': -CI-";'-.':
over the New Amsterdam created are frequently chan$^cd, sometimes several tiine* weekly. Mention Of Ik*
much smoke, a little fire and more attraction and prodiicei?
pnrpb** of t^ Uet, ,witho9i| .flpplii#
'When Left Was Right,' new mu- excitement. It occurred Just before off autograph hounds. -mym <*•
".:^>^-;T.
sical in three acts and 1$ scenes, the scheduled curtain time.
AutoRecently a press agent of a show being readied hunted all afterwill bil produced by Waltfr I* graph hounds were quickly ^deared
noon trying to locate where cost of his show was rehearsing. Not until
Rosemont in association with Sid- off the sidewalks, house manager he
/^:^'::
eomiieim' Oii^-Mt^a^^
lM^:'fliid'^^
ney A. Marks and Martin Jacklln. Eddie Plohn called the electricians,
Book, lyrics and music are by who put out the minor blaze with
Last Thursday -(it) audience at the Center. New York, cheered after
and
their
small
extinguishers,
when
adapted
and
Marke lund will be
the performance 0* *The Great Waltz'. First time known that a show
Miuii^llxr fibaemmil. ICartln is 'wit the fire wac<>iii^^ artfl^%..lii^
has been so recefve4 after settling down for a run. It seemed a, spon*
etVMmbUMk
per^rMat tii*^
taneous ovation stittliliivby One «»tHiwiinst "^ij^ho sidoii-^i^
^
voiMt awf0ii»4.: ^ ' V
-V
ttoOM liNui iiold out in advance for the last tlifiiBe^^^ j^^ last week. Order
for tickets from the Rockefclier ofllce rmiM nlrtt' '''i)f 1ll1.t»d'' lTl'l|ay. 'nfi>'
though the llckot agencies were canyassed.
vv ^
.

berts.

"The

BIVAT MARQUEE

mYS2 0PENIN(^

.

'

:

oovldii't

ttie operetta IMos udto opetate at 120,000 weekly
Yvonne Printemps gets
gross.

inimrataiid

HbW

and
resalary
weekly
jected the firm's request to take less.
If she (!faailg«p
jnSnA 'Piece' will
':;«(^tliiue ahft'''a«*it«rm«iks' hi Bo*'
tnn; lknd Canada are in prospect,
troupe, brought over intact from
$3,500

\m

London by arrangement with Cochran, is due to sail for home from
Montreal.
i''MuMn»]hh

1^

Le

'L'Alglon,' which startbrilliantly, then tapered oft ex-

dadlMywi In
ed

cept at matinees. Lee Shubert has
half of the Frankwyn Interest in the
revival, which l« now part of Miss

.

:::

Ibrry Oshrin Case Has Setback;

Arrangement for 'Escape Mc
Never" calls for 30% of tho groHs
being contracted for, making the
show so costly to operate that the
deal with Cochran may be cancelled.
Latter getii 10%. so do tb<|i authors.
aiiMt sb idoos Misii Bergiier.
Figured
the sliow would have to gross over
It
$18,000 weekly to break even.
Was slated to be brought from London iQr <^ N«w Year!s pi;em4ere>
with Music' di^# hiixed
notices, but after a mild second
night drew $3,200 the third night
(Friday), with Saturday evening
It .the operetta
irtual capacity.
Holds to the trnrn I«l4te«t^ M will
be the one bHght Iht«i4^e Itt the

-^^^

•

"

:

|{«rry ^Green,' wiio tope the^^^
with Edith Barrett,
hai
of the show, wlilch opens at the Maryland, Baltimore, Monday
Presentation will be made by David Lederman and Harold
(10).
Berg under the corporate name of Harry Albert. Sj|fi|e duo produced

»%

'''[

iSiii^^^^

.

.oM^^

'

'

'

Wrvx^lfmrTBk

'

i

4^

^

"
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The
The protracted litlgatioa betwe*tt
Richard J. Mackey, present attorJohn Cotton, playwright, and Haity ney for Colton, besides suing for
H. Oshrin, Times square lawyer the accounting, disputes that the

-

Errant Ladt*

^
My' this
hkmmit/-mm^^
'SeaiK>n.:^;:'

:.Bl<Mfo«^8feley .iwiiivl«iilt

'^:y:--\

^Z'''

'

Marilyn Miller is reported backing "Fools Rush la.' Show is aa
-who was Colton's agent at one original five year*' pact froin 1$26
time, suffered a setback for the was autonn4tldall#
•A* intimate revue to be presented by Leonard SUlnMn. ZAtter^
barrister whei^: /Justice Htrfstad'- other five years In 1931.
Oshrin nun in New Fteces.' n iliow
si^illiir type whto^^^^^
\^v;;; •^::V..
wnpreme Court dfc- claims that not until another year last spring.
teir ill !KMr.
y'V-:.:: t,'!
Chester O'Brtei^'^' w^tkne^r «Mi^.l|M'^ljHlltfV^:li '»ikifit^0tlt^^
clared a mistrial and remanded the does his representation of CialtM's
V,
,,, ,,.^.V;.v .^.^
In 'Fools.'
case back to the general court cal- interests cease, L e., in lOtl.
endar fo.- a new trial. This adverse
Other charges figure In this legal
'A Roi^aa Servant.' which c^Mmed at the nayhouse. New York. SaU
mov«i fof OvbriA ,f(rtlqws a j^recedbattle, including one that fontier
UT^ny (l><#ns 9reiM«ted^ b
ing point *tronffly hri his lAirvr irli«r>
team. Arnaud and Connora.
Mayor of New York John P. Former has been
the validity of Oshrin's
dabbling at importation of foreign films. Latter was a
03rien. QOw 4^^^ olBcial M. f. Suwith Colton was partially sustained.
dance director of legit show ensembles, including one edition of th*
preme Court referee, sitting on this '
The reason for the mi.Hrial was
^
ti
fV»tlie< nnd 9lQs*ie', prodii«M 10 yeiN ago.
case was allegedly prejudiced in Gtf iyjii
Frunkwyn schedule.
court'p concluslohs that ,£klward
Howard DlctZ. who wrote the the
favor of Oshrin. Charges were pre
A. Hreiss, who wa* attorney for
'bedipue Wrecks^ appears to be definitely oit. It was to have been
•how's book and who is Metro's
dicatcd on the allegation that the
coun.scllor-agent Oshrin, was not
presented on Broadway by Wi.Mlam Hari^ ;;|r.r but
former Mayor ocieuples ofllcee with
,:'pi^ees airent^: aU'so \Uut 'waifti»i[i&^ in
legally admitted to the bar and
Jackson Heights was called in for repstin^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^
former M&glstrate Henry If. R,
It personally;,
ti wa« stated by
Franic Craven, who was brovcht f»oui lh# Ooait
Frankwyn that Metro purchased could not come 4nto court as an Goodman, who Is Oshrin's brotherattorney und <iM^uh|M|lor-at-liii|ir.
half of the producer's end of the
Former Judge Goodman, started bnck for Hollywood Moiidnir (t)^
in-law.

^

'

.

^enge

.

Vli^

"

'

^^^^^^^^^v;^^^^:

W

picture rights for $33,000, but
lUd'fi<M''*t^e:.rlvhte''''''''

must

Colton

who

hal Gesture"

authored *The Shak^

and co-authorod

'Rain,'

3 FtfMli

fl

doing

Mm

ectiod' oi" iiMi' 'iif

MoB^

'

'

AM

6

.

,.

:

1^^

besides taking uwbrSige at this re-

^witgt^
flip, writing, claimed
that he not only has tMi>iMii
Oshrin had collected sc>me $110,000
rln for many years b^ .fi^
in his behalf, paid hMia «fdy $40,000
in
are not. Ott CrM^M|r':1««^
and is suing for kfli aeebuhfthi of
Mackey, Itt aieking that Referee
the differenco, or around $60,000
after the 10% commission was al- O'Brien's report be set aside, meantime had discovered that Weiss was
lowed 'Otbfln^V "\
Latter, who is president of a Long not an attorney knd for that vttmon
Chicago. L)cc. 3.
demanded a niietrlal. This ^ee Hiioii
Three famous theatrical sons are Island realty development known as
was granted.
jniemberi of the local Upto wn Play- Tinnoy Kstates, Inc. ((named after
In his report. Referee O'Brien held
Frank
Tinney
also
whomV
Qshrln
•fi srptipi There is JaMes Bradley
Cot- fcf' Oshrin only t« the entent that
Griffin, eon of Preston Bradley; repr(>t^nted), AWwVId tte
Robin Thomas, son of Michael ton's representative he was empow- while the defendant owed Colton
Strange, ex- wife of John Barry- ered to make investments and that certain sumt^ they were represented
he had a good deal of the money in
notes which are not dye unui
flnaUy fhere ts Bruoe IHnh- 1 dtapyte Invested
;, :t^it .JJi^^^,
b'^sldes

-

:;C«i5snpolrti -ia^'/ Umi,- M.

FmStj ^Mts

The Davenport Drama Alliance,
composed of a group of players who
belong to various other social and
civic drama orgnnisatlons In Ihe
Hollywood, Dec: i.
OM-clties, |iaa b«en fbroMd here
After several false starts, Henry
and wni present' the first of a group I>ufty will produce 'Her Master's
Of playv dtuing the Winter season, Voice.'
opening »t the EI Captain
four plays to ba j^vOa
ttia flrgt Dec $$, iiritii BilUt Burke atarr*^
presentation.
Play has been scheduled for plri(f^
There are 10 drama organisations dtiPtlon twkse previously but 'cmM*'
In the alliance and will enable the ing dinicultles held it up.
organization t#
RusseU Fillmore wlU handle the
recruit tha
dh^tfcm.' Ylar gOM
tli# CMTinnj

m

available
groups.

.
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Cohan

2d Week Phiflys Top

$22,000

fpne Shows Drop

Out

hut

Hlfallz'

land.

•As Thousands Chser*, Grand O.
Chicago.
'irffhjk ttarV Bhubart. Ktw Hatiii,!-,.f*|,{;-'Ckwit 8qttM«; Sprtngfleld,
H.,

Dec.

I'hiladolplila.

CohaiVa

<}cw>ri(o

;

l22,0<)o

8.

done two more capacity weeks
held,

,

adyance tiale
and

Wtifii

if

Reared
wufi tinder ex*
routed
80lUUy

manoffeiiriQiit Mras

biit

liectationH

through

<:;icvehuid to Chicago... Ii^o
vhanere vrnu ppiiaibl6 wheil tltiir.«;ld|Kl It jnMffht IM^^

r

m-

;;,

•-'''mw^'.y* nom)\>»AUi^ llAX'vGor*
A0li%:i^fi^ (i]i<;iied Wednfsdiijr (2t)
.(U^^, the,CNiSniM»
completely my*-

Island

operate liy
Park tKeam.

U

Jitdpletoh, S.

will

season Saturday
(8).
Troupe has been running for past
12 Meeks. 'Oreen Eyes.' a new play
by Williajn Harder, Ja bainc tHad
out Ml:'thft::OloMH».;0|li(eHt4r;'^

close

its

Company opened

Park

at the

Heaviest clo.sing card of the season ttiliiiied up Safilrday when nine
Paramount, Toledo, 3; attractions closed, ducking the
Hartman, Columbus, 4-5; English, slack going that follows ,Thanksgiv-

ton.'

'Foiliss',

Indianapolis, 6-8.
Frita Mihar Rapariary'f
ver,'-

Vancounational.

iay

'Green

Mass., opening thet'o li^
*Qiraan Fast uraaV Burlington, la.,
Thoaa Included in the cast are 6.
Malcoini B«iggs, Louise I^ee, Arthur
Katharint
Comoll
Rspsrtory,
er
Kdwards, G. Lester I'aul, Berilla Cass, Detroit.
^ kiie^v
NotlcoH were advcrae, land Kerr, Frederica Frederick,
Zack
^Midaammar Night'a DraamV AndHhow didn't ci>llect tlie coin expected Macubbln.
RolfiW::':
ttorium. Milwaukee, l-t.
for a four-day i»erlod tiiat included
-.^•^^
TluiiiksKivInK Day ond the Army- Elliott sauirefc:.-:^;:'Ods to Likiif^ imuiba^ i«aw
Navy eanie, Vjut Kfnest Truex and
Haven. •-$.
/:'\'-':^''vr\,^' v^.
Walter Connelly did mean some'Italian i^a4y% J61<mli^ Btuefleld,
thing and KrofH wan estimated at
W. Va,i 3 Acadenay, Choi'lottesfC.OOO for six ptir(»rmances.
ViUe, W. Va., 4: National, Greens'Pursuit of Happiness.' aided by
boro, N. C, 5; State, Winston- Salem,
the holi<lays, pot its Invariable $7,OOO in its thirtcentJi week at the
N. C, 6; Carolina, Durham, ti. C,
Ih'oad, but iiianarjiement lias upparState, Raileigh. N.
7
t.
eiuly ehaTi.'-ed its mind. This is an'Pursuit af M|ii»inaaa% HoUis,
iiKunced as the tlnal week for this
Boston.
marvel of the 40 percenters, though
'Pursuit
of Haip^hMaaV Broad.
some of the boys expect another
prolonnation. 'The Milky Way,' dePhiladelphia.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 2.
spite some init-.«o-h<»t notices, pulled
'RelMTtaV ffliubart. Cincinnati.
Nixon had the SUO sign out last
a very creditable $6,000 in its first
'Remanee', Blackstone. Chicago.
Ave*'k at the lOrlanper, and will prob- week for the first time this season,
Ruth Draper, Chestnut. Philadelably stay longer than Ita first- 'Roberta' playing to virtual capacity
for eight performances, including phia.
planned fortnight.
'Slightly pellnous', Walnut. PhilThe W" 'nut iv'opened aRain under an extra Thank.<3giving day matinee.
Gross
was
approximated
at around adelphia.
liit;it| iltflother maiKiKement, and didn't
Not
since
the
days
aSsi htclinacks with 'Slightly Dielir- $30,000.
Tha MiNt^.^i«^;i|ftaiia^
try-out.
Kven with imumi- of the old 'Ziegfeld Follies' has adelphia.
jltttea and aU the bther ctit-riite there been so much Interest in ^a
•Vallsy Forge', Ford, Baltimore.
thk«» In show, with line never breaking all
th^r^ waan'i
week. Matineei were complete sell'VanitieaV
Majestic,
Houston,
;rili('perfot-manc'eit..'.:
t; .Aatce; iSain Aotoafo» 4-5;
Walter HamiMl^ tfiM. i'wy Mir (iibr outs, with standees two and thr*i»
deep.
Top
for
engagement was Plaza, Waco, Tex., 6; Majaatki^ Ft.
litalra trade at the Fori«ft. but only
'Hinhlet' ( Wed neaday ntght) and $3.30.
House certainly neoded a winner, Worth, 7; Melba, Dallas.' $.
%>lAcbeth' (Saturday liaatlnee) had
Waiter Hampdsn Repertory, Mcbetter than ordinary orchestra biz. too, after taking It oil the chin in
Carter, Princaton, H.
S: Temple,
Result of top-heavy trade was a three out of four show* ^blch ao
far. la all the I«rit iita has Played iScrahtbn, i%4 4: Colonial. Allen$12,000 week okay, but not what
town, 5'; State, Harrlsburg. (5; Capwas hoped. 'Itlchelieu' was given too
often (four performances) and old for
itol.
Reading, 7; Playhouse, Wila return ialiaffe««iHit: o^ three
stand-bys not enough.
This week linds Jtuth Draper at days. 'Roberta^ cotiili t«;v«:'«tayed
over for Mothar
to l>r<Mft|,
the Chestnut, diseuse Koinp there
instead at the Forrest, so that Ed- moved on to CtncliinatI/
Nixon it: ((Null, aurain and will redie DowliuR's musical show could
main that wkf: lintU Thursday (13),
liave latter house for rehearsals.
when Cornell brings ih Tlomeo and
J^ittle Opera Company, local orJuliet* for four perforiniances. After
ganization which had great luck
that, there's nothint in sight, with
last year with a revival of 'Sweethouse thus far even without a nibble
revives another Herbert
hearts.'
^
for the highly Important Chrtstmns
operetta at the (Jarrick this week. and
>7ew Year's weeks.
It is 'The Red Mill' and indications
are for a g«>od week's bia.

M
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BBERTA' GETS

.

miwiiNPin

;
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,

WU.
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M

WMK

THINKS

LOOP
2

«|v||iriM«iMi; «though no
liaatt^en»MHj«tA6Mt0 follow

taholtr
iMUIIl*

T^iMillt of
y W'alnut may close any day.
Estimates for Last Week
Walter Hampden (Forrest). Repertoire of
four plays with old
standbys, 'Hamlet' and 'Macbeth'

i

doing
bi2

Otherwise downstairs

best.

way

Top-heavy attendance

off.

produced

a

week.

Si 2,000

Uotpse

TASniRES' AT $6,000,

WNAL^IPI^
Minneapolis, Dec. 3.
•Criminal at Large,' fifth and
next to last offering of the Drama
Festival at the Shubert, with Francis Compton and Edith Oresham as
its featured players, pulled through
to an estimated good; 17,000 at $2.20
top.
Current ft^l,)]^i|i#^ la •Green

Bay

''

Tree.'

virtiml oapaeJty.' Coultfjiatro i»t«sr«d
mu^h loitsrof. Ruth Draper this

%eek.
'Pursuit of Happiness' (Hro<ad.
week). Cot 17.000 again last
J 3th
week, but niaiia>;einent is annoimc-

,

'

.

.

'V

.

v

^'

Playing two n%htir and a matinee,
"ClriMti eaatuties^ grossed approatmatelr I$,<)i6« itt tHa Unlvaralty Ati4i*ifita

ditflnimi.
.

;

a t>iui^ and

cold weather; Very ^Bm^wk,
tyrn angiigainent.
.

iji':

're-

Ziegfeld ?|i*01iie8* cdm0s btto the
Metiropolitah for a week ataiting
tlmif<^0^. :-^>-i<

•.- •i

-'Vwy':-

The Eldest,' by Eugenic Corting that this is absolutely the last.
wright,. will shortly bo readied for
jNothinK mentioned to folloiiv>
i'^lfe
W»y* (Brlangcr, l8t prodnctWn by Sani drliman and
'ToWi*|tK liettef bl» ihan^ notices Hftrry H. Oshi^ln, producera
would suggest $9,500 aiid Will stay bacco Road.' Firm Is now rehears,'IOhger fhap allotted two weeks.
ing 'I'ortrait of (Albert.'
'Gather Ye Rosebuds' (Garrick).
Opened Wediie.«dax night (2K) with
liix performances only;
$0,000 reported for that tinne."deBp|i|9'|^^
;

;

:

notices.
:
'

'
,

(

Walnut). An-

opened

Wednesday

'8liflhtly O«liriou8'

which

other
night,
ijtfMOt

llusincus simply awful.

6w Show

LMi

L A. GOES FOR BARD,
^ASHES^HEAF

JW

Le.adinpr Rro.ssor
still

3.

Co.,

first attraction to play the downtown BelasCo In several months,
estim-iled an.eaiiy $6,000 on its single week of Mhakespearcan plays.

Holiday

Irado

,

.w««

lieipt^ fWell:tts#

ti^

good, which
tb the profit

Boston, X>ac» S.
on Hub bgards is
at the Shu-

.Star.s'

nbwgoinR

Hrlng on the

piciously

up.

Carls'

last

Cohn and Scanlon's

I'atlis'

is

disnppolntinK

Majc.«?tic, siiff'-rins,'

'.*?o

Many

the
from tprrlfir op-

At

position..

Estimates for Uast Week
!:!.:.''.''':..
Hhubert. Bosthe holMayn. ,/
/CalMnff Atr
At tiM iioitywoo^ riayiipu»«; r; ton's- iwt ;|>^
K, MaUer made vlilM
i>li^ |ir«»wn'« lita^
aenting rTHese I'Vw Ashes.' ai mildly show now;«wetl-trlihm«a and garHotis« gopii

dftrlf ttthttl

around
:

;

1^

l

(ihterta.lil'ing

force

comedy

whlrti Is

wot OJipected to remain long, npenIn? on Thanksgiving night, approximoiuly drew a. sll||ft<fltt#l':^.'ilUl
first' three, day**.

"r"'"'^''.'-

tiiMhed,''sh!np^mr up, into -sure thing.

..Chteago. Dec.

•..

t.,,

'Stevedore.'

Newcomer

week was

"Romance" with Eugenie Ivcontovich at
the Blackstone.
Business started
out smartly and looka gat, for a aix
to eight-week run.
ettlmafaa for Ust Weak
'As thousanrfa Chaar,' OrjUid (1,200: $3.30> (6th #aek). Will Make
it six weeks,
aarnarad #liwplhg
$24,000 last week.
'Ah Wildernass,' Brianger (1.200;
Opens tonight
$3.30) (ist week).
(3) as the initial play of this season for the American Theatre Solast

ciety.

Blackstone
(1,000;
•Romance,'
(2nd week). Got away well
on good notices^ for _thl8_ revival.

$2.20)

AboVa

mMi

Itbo^^^KmWt^

.

',

:

;:

M

-

^

'

'Merrily We Boll Along,' Music
with Satuirday'a perforni(D4i;ftis-$s.s5).
even
bigger.
Originally Box (10th waak)
for
top.
'Revenge' Dip early last H^ek affect buai$4.40
ness
more than holiday i^in; endiii
clf<^^
tha eatabliabed

to $3,200

ances

.

slated

should

m

-"

f3.3o..

week atrongly to get

:

'Page Misa

•Page Miss

filery,'

,

.

$l7;000i

Mansfield

(2iiit

:
Glory' looks like a
Opened e»r;
week) (C-1,097-S.l0).
comedy hit at the Mansfield. It was cellently
and new^t laji^ii ahaw
so rated by the critics and business rated a hit; no perforaWnca If^ft^v
was brisk after openings Ono per- day when maid lead was 111; flBpNi.'.
v
fonnance was mtued because of iU- for $14,000 pace.
r^:
naM,. Ipjt Indtcatad pace ahould ap•Personal Appearance', Miller (8th
p^lUmta fi4,0#»
XSold week) (C-994-$3.30). No extra perEagle Guy,' Morosco. also drew a formance;
throughout
capacity
good press, but trade after the week for $15,000 gro.ss; Broadway's
opening not so hot.
leading laugh show.
Balance of the premiere card can
•Post Road', Masque (1st week)
be torn up.
Three shows were (D-789-$3.30). Presented by Potter

^kly.

yanked,

another

Monday

(3)

being

doubt

and

Haight; written by William
Daniel Steele and Konf|»: mtchell;
opens tonight (4).
'Revenge With Music'. New Amsterdam (2nd week) (M-1.720-$3 30).
Drew weak press at midweek opening, but lumped to $3,200 third
Roman Servant' added starter at night (Friday) and VMiiil aaipii^^
the Longacre Saturday drew weak Saturday.
notices.
•The Saint's Hiisband,'
'Say When', Imperial (6th week)
dated for the Balasco la aft In- (M-1,4«8-$3.8S).
Light attendance
definitely.
early in wei^k, but holiday crowd s
.\---v'.
pulled gross up to tPMI^ $2$»090
in

Those which

evening.

.stopped: 'But Not for L.ove,' Empire; 'The I^rd Blesses the Bishop,'
Adelphl (Craig); 'Afrlcana,' Venice
(Jolson's). 'The Night Remembers,'
doubtful at the Playhouse.
'A

'"

again.

-'-r-'-f'':".

^all Miraale% 4$th 8t. (Utiii
Baitymore: lk»at Horts<itti|r^ fl.
James; •Brittle Heaven,' Tand«ir- waait) iU'Ht-itM). If a d ata^tf
money .lilMnv ikt |$;0<K1; another atbilt; •All Rights Reserved,' Rlt« and
'Sailor Beware,' Lyceum.
Due oflt tracttoil' mantloned for hottse by
this
week:
'Conversation Piece,' Christmas.
to Many Patha,' Ritz (1st week)
44th Street; Abbey Players, flolden:
'Continental Varieties,' Little and (C-91s-$2.75) presented by Cohen
'The First Legion,' but latter may and Scanlon; written by |rying
Kaye
Davis; well regarded in; B***"*
hold over at Riltmore.
Duo next week: 'Calling All ton; open Thursday (6).
•The Distaff Side', Booth (9th
Stars,' Warner's Hollywood; 'Bright
Star,'
Plymouth: 'Valley Forge.' week) (CD-704-$2.75). More compeGuild; '.Sky's the Limit,' Fulton; tition accounts for some e.ising of
satlsfa»-i<)ry
however,
at
'The o'Fiynn,' Broadway and pos- trade;
sibly 'SiigMiy t>otlrl«ma,' lio house $9,500 last week.
'The First Legion', Biltmore (10th
named.
week) (D-991-$2.75). La.st w. k anEstimates for Last Week
nounced, but may remain an a<Uli*A fioman Servant', Longacre (1st tional week or ko; busincs.s better
la.st week, with taJiinKs quoted over
week)
(D-L01J-$3.30).
Added $6,000.
.«<tartf r; opened Batui'day. presented
•The Great Waltz', Center (llth
by Pete Amand aiid Jack Connors;
written by tMtty (O'Connorj drew wc«K) (O-3,700-$3.30). Went to new
high gross mark la.st Week, with
adyeri^ press.
takings very dose to $44,000; liaat.*:^
'All
Rights
Reserved,'
Ritz. half complete
sell-out.
V
Withdrawn
Saturday
(1)
after
'The Night Remembers', Playplaying bit less than four mild
hou.se
(2nd week) (C-039-$3,aO). No
weeks
house raHght wRh "So
ads in dailies ahd doubt it tt -aroiljld
Many I'aths.'
,

'

;

'

"

<

.

"

$9»0Q!l,,'ail;flKat 'MlfM^tilli';;

i

.

;

:

play

Monday night;

panfiMi

•

;

'Anything
Goes.'
Alvin
(3rd small takinjgs;
y^'z
week) (M- 1,355-14.40).
First full
'Tha Bainfa ftuiband', Belasco;
to capacity gross of $32,000 As Canceliadi
day before, slated to preexpected; no extra performance.
nftlM'ai iMK indefinitely.
'Httia
HaavW VandairblK. *Taltaa Roa<l% Forrest (B>th
Closed Saturday after playing thiiec weak) (C-i,107-$3.30). James Bell
weeks to light takings.
hew lead; replaced James Barton
fiiit
lor
flat
Lave,'
Empire. Monday: now run leader; in lilna
Tahkeid Saturday after playing one times around $7,500 last week. ~
week.
'Tomorrow's Harvest', 49th St.
Looks like
up last three days.
'Children'sHour,'
Elliot
(3rd (1st week) (D-71 0-$2.7r,). I'resrnted
$12,000 for first stanza, elpht perwefk)
(l>-929-$3.30).
Steadily by Douglas (i. Hertz; written by
formances. In for a second week.
Ha.stode;
opens We<Jri(s<lay
bwiidintr; Hr.st full Week estimated Hans
Holli.^-.
IHapplnett,'
•Pursuit of
(5); fir.st called 'Home Again
bundling' arou nd $ 1 4.000;: ai^ae^ad
for
Satisfactory
$5,500
'Within the Gates', National (7th
opus in fifth week. Will go six and full capacity.
v' V,
week)
(D-l,ir.4-$3.30).
<;ro.><.s flightmaybe mijre. Edith Ketcham reContinental
Varlatlag* : lifttle
ly improved through an added hiatplaces Eleanor Hicks, who goes to (iOth i^eek^ m*M«.$3.S0).
rinai inee;
quoted around :$ll<0!Ol^, Which
.^I.
Y. for a .Selwyn production.
#aeit: impoiiiM :ai>a<^y show bit
betters even break.
'So Many Paths,' Majestic. Tepid
Other Attractjjons
reception throughout week netted
'L'Aiglon'',
Breadhurst:
playing
meagre $1800 for Cohn-Scaplon
•Conversation Pisee,' 44th street la.st h ilf, with" 'Hedda Oablfr* first
Prodrama' about opera aihger.
(f)- 1,323-3. 30).
(7th wctk)
Final
three da>s.
ducers have
Improved it nuhanriMiiM' 0(1.
week
but
may
slay
Abbey Players, Oolden; Dublin
stantially since Its opening, howScheduled for RIts, N. Y., bmger; soriM uiuit better at $20,000 troupe in final week's repertory.
ever.
last wff'k but f M.«.tly to (»i)f r,'itc; h.'is
O'QyIy Carta Op<ra Company*
t hie week.
offers
ff.r
IJoKton ,,and Canadian Martin Beck .)ast
Foraat,' Oilbert MiUer
two weeks; then
;
"'•.>.,„
Katharine Cornell In repertory.
pi%il^on« starrlhg Lealia Howard booking".
•pari* ViatarytL ^Wjijaiowth
*THa DrunkardV.annotiflt^ porfMfated to open at the Shiibeft Dec
(8t»

12G;

into its third week.
opened Inausweek, but over the
week-end showed encouraging pickbert,

Los Angeles, Dec.
William Thornton Repertory

'Calling All

week)

h

iiipi

'

-i'

George If. OMmU^ in 'Ah Wilder
ness' opens tonigmt (t) at the Er
langer, while on Dec. 24 both the
Harris and the Selwyn relight, the
first with Dennis King in 'Petti
coat Fever' and the latter with

'M Stars Sod $25*

M^ OOOr buy M holding.

niarlc.

NEW SHOWS

finds 'Petticoat Fever,*

try-out with Deimls King, at the
Chestnut, 'Thunnba Up,' Dowling
show, at the Forrest 'Stevedore' at
a new
the Qarrifilc, lUid

succeeds

(34tli

>

SMMii^

,neapolif,.;.

hi& ii^bmtt Iniiull, but whe(htrav<>My, flirce. or satiw,' none
'

Star'

'Dodsworth,' Sliubcrt

'

Ye W i i|tiM<»V

September after a summer season Washington.
at Weslford, Mass. On closing here
lieggs plans to. entrain |or ILiOwell,

'BriKht

lierc.

(ro.suFUPd
engagement)
(D-1,038$3.30).
Thanksgiving going not up
to form for most attractions; soma
ta j^hrtstHMsl
indicated
applies
tp
yu»,ahow,
Which
approiti*
also, that business was considerably
mated
under expectations for the holiday however.
week. > Firsts 'two days Wer*-tti»k•Farmer Takes a Wife', 4«th Bt^
edly off and steady rain Thursday (6th waeJi) ;<C^UTf*^t».*0). Bail
figurea to «a$a3|^
(29) drowned the box-oflflce sales. faMjr
jcttii nio^
bou*ei
Despite tbei trend 'Tha <Oreat
Drew good
Waltz' established a new high gross weekly tt**|ii.$S.|0)>
mark, getting $46,000, which ia btit preaa' hm.. gitif fair attendance after
nUd-WMlt dapni; batter Una iliaa
fonr O'a under caiMiietty
weaki
performances (some sections have
Vudgment Day,' Folton. Closijl
played 12 weeks but n^ J
beien
somewhat re-priced).
The Saturday;
proAtable; •Sky's the Wmit* fi^gf
$,700 aaat (Tenteir played to atitnding
room last half of the week.
'Kills That Story,' Amba.s.sador
(13th week) (C-l-166-$2.75). Final
usicals got the bulk of the hull
weeks announced; cut rater estida3it:^;.i^«|^;^' ^U^thing-' "does' was
mated around $3,000 operating nut
capacity gj^ ;:j|j^,000, as forecasted; low.
•L^adies Money,* Barrymore. Closed
'Ufe Be^iiii It $:4^^^ did not sell
Saturday after Vi^jfllint.f^H yet^n to
out eoniiplateiy bvt went to $40,000
mild gros.ses.
in nine performances, the other mu•Life Begins at 8:40,' Winter Garsicals also going to virtual capacity den
(15th week)
(K-l,49S-$4.40).
Friday
and
Saturday.
Those Added matinee Friday;
around
dramas affected earlier in the week $40,000 in nine times; scale boosted
were unable to recoup.
ThanliafMrVar itigtit but did not sell
New musical money show Is in- out.
•Lord Blesses Bishop,' Adelphl.
dicated In 'R«»veng^ With Music'
which was accorded a distinctly Opened Tuesday (27) and stopped
weak press but Bh4«<lrM plamy of Saturday.
'Lost Horisons,' St. James. Withlife.
Wadneiday pre^
AftfT
mtere, aieawl night was under drawn Saturday; played six weeki
$1,200. but tha third nigbt Jumped in red; costly production.

ing

VaiicoUVar.^^-'/.-'.

'Gather

In

may move;

(Ms

New

'dory' ProbaUe

'Bring on the Girls', Plymouth,
Stock Compiikny. Boston.
'Calling All •«4|rtV Shithfrt. BoajMliUcolm Bcggs at the

<Stuten

IHwed to

Next week

And

'

fo|>

;\ylldern*
miimi mil fliittl
yreek at the ClK'stnut was the hiphliffht not only of lust work, but of
tlu' Hoasun t«) dato.
O'Neill i)iecc
cmihl
huvp stayed Pi«:ht wf-eks
l»n>tUal)ly nnd would surely liavf

(»he''more;wt^'kx'lirllwh; v '..'r '}.'-'.:';'.
•Bring on |h» Oriels,' Plymouth. 24.
play
.I.K k ISfuny .iiul tunii'iiny nut up to
capcctatiotis on Mp<-ning, but perkl^

Boston;

M

.

:

.

week

HoU Om

::.

,

.

.

.

,

,

'

•

'

,

'Ne^

— —

Co«Ard>'liimt-Fontannrj-

openi at

gpotiy but

#lth

little
:

impi'ovemf

.lalUtiga |wr«ott^

!ii

la.'-t

tlvely flnal wcfek.-,
'Afrieana'. Vcnlca;

ii,mi Utf«a daygb

'

iloaad

MM^-^^
'

^

'

;

t
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Berg^ Die

Tdies
;/By,..BQp, STERN ^;>yi:;:

on

puttitiu

is

iofiil

'i^'lLKyc^y

Repliant Attacks

Mex

of

oiio

'

tho<« minor upawine3,
'

Ciivory.'
l-*v>r

"'

v-

I''.,'

the rush

ii)ng While, after

ii

at tb* beginning jjt the
iK'asr n—anfl It wifHrh't »ue!»l4U4«rril''-^ v,:.>-'i :iv that - tlioro was a long
lull wh.Mv almost nothintj new was
pirl oti/ Now thoro's a hit of move-

pf

A>pi ninn^isi

Mt

coun;<

f3^)i.;.|;)via

de

in

ehormou« nc^r f6nr-a,,ctf>*
of Joan^ of Arc i« beliiiR
'

by

St> CIcorgc.s

.•<peciali!?t

in historical

play,

t^lio

r>oi!i:>

"i

r.

ci.ic pia>

:-,

iMtupi'isos

iatits

hrltttr'^

fc

1 i

on.

jiut

llori)«t<9ln

Sioond liiij cpo.iln^r. of a
na tur?. Ja iit t h o Otieon,

all

ho

'

(tymnase

tlu^

H

for ono tJ.?l

<1

th*» coin.
iaiff ipi'dm

#h(pre

hPiV

Bornsloin's
('Hopo') nt

toip^^h"

oi
play,

Is tlvo. OilMl^ltltlff

s' --nitio:\nt

;?E»!Voli*^

t

City,

•^

tij

-

ALAm^

hardt'a here.
Press got all het up about thte
new U. S. writer ami l*reu»lhg*r'«
production. Lot» pf pral«<» alf6 f««r
all the aftlsts.

C'linxMly

and

Mile, Fa'.oonetti

fnvr hour*.

.h»£: tihe^tlitttvfirtlfiK.-

si t-n -s

3i.

'

Albert
attend-

'iNNifciia^nli';

i^bVu« a*il
ed tlie rtnr>r drvss
ft^^^^^*^^

rt'h^ftWal/ which
TKm a n:i;ional even..
is
his
wicli
PtUtr tvont of
CoW).
c llot and
X2haU4 ,M

incSlywcK

At

Ciiamps

^^es

Coitii<»(ii©

iStir

;

This

l-^lysec?.

a prudiicl

is

Ot the uitra-pophis'icitod diatn iUc

art wliioh only the continont can
prttducc, and which, unless tl)9 V^^V
a. great- mastiillliii*^

.'Ka:ipptni«'''te:;be'

continent.-,

'||fivei^.;if^ti''|bff;:tho

Klla

6ne

tho irrtporiant

•of

aniii<>tittee<il'

for tho Chi islmas holi-

pro.bi,

day u

uIj

new

the

is

Folios

IJc-r-

gere, now in rehear.sal. MiiUinguett
-vval sooms
Is -Gvt thi* rear, and
ti» be fbitewlngr Vapna'8 lead (at the
C^lno) in puUing no roally out-

p

nn

iltiindinij

Ik

thi'

ad

highly paid n^^me at

l

of his cast.

About the best

>)u;-.ine88 is beinr-7

Hlone bjr the lltite bott*ii^i^^^^^
Variety i;how» of the t^rf hch, cabaret typo for a low adml-^sirin price.
I'rrnch public wants to bo amused
in these tiiugh limes, wants a sure
laugh, aiia won't '.tay too much for
their
It, so
IHM^^^ I^^^
:

One

-..*

•*•

•ehanice.

comer

in thU»-

;M

^

Dec.

Lily Hatvahy,

success,
likely to
be another, is reaponaiblf for thla
clever, worldly, aumewhiA iiup«rf^^^^^

.Ci«rwii»l -tliH-

i

Wim-

•truiigest, with 'Barretts of
poie Street' iit the Ambassadeurs
^alsu holding up well, largely due to
the ni'ii'ii:; of Lucionnc ISogaert's

Shakespeare's 'As Vou I.,ike
It' is a success at. the Atelier, in
the-CcipMWi veraloti.
Best recent opening wiui Wuis
^ouvei's adapitatioifi oif 'Constant
Nymph' by Jean CJii-andoux, which
got rave notices at the Athenee, and
is ruiiing In J^ouyet's usual pvibli<B.
Acting.

,

Madeleine OitO^y ha* th«i femine
lead, with j^yot hititseif oi>t>oiiite
her, and thejT;
an extraordinarily
good Job. PilieA ia helped by recent
auccc.«is of film 'Kyin|>h^ *t RcMpAll
il^. ;:;;;;::VV:^'^^^:/•;^..:;vmtTney-wiakers
iHiro'^:^^^^^
th<' moment are huKlovors from
Iwit

season

Theatre

— 'Tovaritrh'

le I'aris,

and

\i9|ing yet.

.

at
the
whicli isn't weak-

'JQcoie

des Contrtbu-,

'iM^i»?:^;(^*girfiiOo!;": 'fof -

fftiaifpaye^s'),
;

laugh opus at the
Film of latter has just
and is cxporfil to be
ahpwi) on the bouleyanls jjbon.^
v

Verneull-I{err

Marigny.

been' finished

'

'•'.';v-'-'-''"V

-'

""i*

v

^

'Xr?

I

"M.

London, Nov. 21.
•It Ilappettca fe Adam/ by paVld
JlbebtA, AW AmWr'Ieart, bpeiied at th«
Duke of York's and lasted only three
.^ays.
Papers hftd expressed dis%i|irovat ^lib plfltyV frankness,
lie verii: 1 '.ss ildmitttttR the aUdtonc*
•njoyi d the entei^taintnMrta
V
-

:

^

,.,

PUto

TattM
....L.yn« CUvtrs

.

I .•iiiinu . . ..V. . • • • * ... > >
• .Oliwtle TiiielcfQ
IMUz •
....... . f..^. 4...«'^ . •
Niitnas
roll u i(st«aadMi. . . *. . . .....>.
Kovsi
Upb|n«t .> .
.. ...
l^VSUto
•.

.

,

.^Mtlp<W|sS

• .

r* ••

'

• .:8t.BWM|e,'''illli|liiiv

'

'.

Am

«ial huit eminently
ualiig ito'medy.
It to ilAffed with thrUto 41)4 touchos

TOO. S.

"
Paris, Nov. 23.
•''
Utay Qoets is due back in I'aris
a day or two from Vienna, where
he has be<»n dlekertng With A 1nu|61i
He'U devote hi* Atof musicians.
tention to readying the Pdlie* Bergere stage show which United
Artists Intenda to take to Amer'tuNiueii perval, ntaniefl^ h<»aMled
ager of the PoUea; In order^ to enable Derval to cariieel his American
contract with Cliff Fisdicr.
Meanwhile Jacques Charles, who
st.iged the original Fischer French
:C|ly. Pec. 1.
show for the ehitExROr ia readying
After his Vlng beett iiieaa foi* a long a new revue to be taken to AiherTroupe is relime, n'Kht life here is re\iving the ica, sailing Nov. 28.
hearsing daily In the Theatre des
^'lory it claimed a couple of decades
v: c :f:y yj:\;'::
Cli.anvps Elysees, and according to
•.go;;,.:
Up to a short while ago, Mexico dopi^ Iwifrje- la to be a pew version
'

'

•

tm

W

This Is the operetta siitMMiaa <tf^
•oine depths. It's A rAtber 6bmpU- Paris this season. Bought for LonieatM 'Hind •oimewbat artlllislai plot,
don production by Lioe Kphralip;
cl^vefl;;: %oveA Ahd ptaeed agalhst
a aoelety background that the Amertcan rlgbtS'^'iib'' itltt.''«lpMI'
authoress knows well and deporlbea present writing.
with sarca-^m and gusto.
SU^pw is nuthlntf extraordinury.
Story has to do with a valuable
ii'^''lii.::'geniiMrali^
the
pearl chain which Lona leaves «.»t
the flat of her piatonle lover, a banal side, from an American l^int
baron. It Is found by the baron's of view, although there are MverAl
former mistresa. an Knglish .ad- airs In it whieh are already dolhi
venturess. wbO: tries blackntail by well with I'arislans. Tunes arc of
threatehing to jilAy It liito the
type.
hands of Lobars hpsband. Chain is old-fashioned mu.sical comedy
number of any dis
stolen by ttdhA's liutld. who finds it (July musical
tlnction Is second scene of second
in A place con\promisinjgr for the adfairly
the
Scale,"
act. titled "Using
vent uresis
.

and

husband. The

I.ona'a

harmonization of scale In
which principals do A quintet
background
against
of singing
chorus.
Molse Simons hAs been
distinguished In the paat As i^i
secret.
untQue comtMMMr. notably for .'PeA^
Soltnds rather confusing, but tho ntit Vendor* and other jru«HbA tiiilMik
symbolical iehain
one pobion's
Plot is stock mufileAl ee«ii«d]f atutt,
amorous connection with the next, based on deiiberAie <i6ntilslbA ii^;and so forth—Works Qiil beAUtifully identity—TAbei. the AackM*. i« tAkM^;
City, a metropolis of 1,300,000, was ot'-^tll«''IW«fbb*^fi:>^
like a pti^f In ^he end; IKTUh th* ^br Pilliti the wUib g«y. And ceta tliib.
even dulb'r after dark than nine
help of litis mystle Abd self-denlfliiir dlrtjr dtea intendMT for bimi. '..:•;.•'
It was
o'clock towna
ilw,;lJ[; Jl.
Husstan vAleit-^dmlitibly played
I>0sj»lte tiU thtse c^^
iheh the ipracfti««i
to cram
by TOrsH—'libnA ipeCs rid of her dl»- piece lA A wbw here. And reason
itgrecable huaband and finds happi- seems to be this type of colorless
as much activity into daylight hours
ness with her baron in a cottage.
show, with music good enough to
as pqssiide so that they would be
'The Chain' may count on popu- catch the public ear once in a while,
There
isfriidy for bed after dinner.
Milan. Nov. 21.
lar success here and abroad, and although not distinguished, an ordiwasn't niiich to see and nothing to
nary plot and stock humor, is Just
Maiy Clarke of New Yoilv, wi.
probably Alap on the AccTOli.
do aft«r the ewnihg meiU in those Hings
wh.it Is needed to carry production
under the name of HiirnorJna
Pae^0igumii» was lidmlirttble. with
times.
FrahcffBca 8o)nnigll, will vVry sl>ortly Mai«ir llAkAjr AS I/>nai ironA fit- numbers and particularly to set off
Now night life is coming back slhg
good
names in tho cist. It doesn't
in Xe v York.. She ha«. iw^ kos a!ii the tnAnToating van>p. l>lly cramp anybody's
style.
here. And .strong. There are more
signed a contract to slhg at the Mtiratl as the perftdious chamberIt's tho principals wlto make this
nitori('^», All
Atnerlcan i^yjf «nd Scala of Milan, The Opera of Rome maid. Ella Goth as an eternally
show in Paris, and the thing might
;'biz
they-'a^^- a[t!iylw"-oi^''|jrt^
chattering
countess,
and
Oscar
durof
Naples
and the San Carlo
be a good vehicle In New York, too.
has picked up much because of the ing the forthcoming Winter se.ison. Keregl as a most bbje^tlonable prig that way. Humor is supplied by the
Jacobi.
increased number of American visiV
A. K. pair. Koval and Pauline CarShe la probably the only American of a husi>and,
tors in town.
ton, for whom the boulevard public
obtain
years
duriiig the last feW
to
is crazy, especially Koval.
Looks
It Is the smart thing to attend
.sui h important engagements and b*are contributed by Simone Simon,
.ihows at the Palaoe of Fine Arts paid for her services. She has been
who has a film rep. And hArmony by
(National theatre) that start at 9.30 studying for over s^^ven years in
London, Nov. 20.
Pills and Tabet, who soHnd good ta
or 10 p. m., to dally at the Palace's Italy and la afenerAlly mistaken for
Now pluy by C. K. Munro In thrue acts Parisians but are nowbere vp tA,,
.ti'i nn epilog.
Praaented by I>>nba.<4Hy Prorestaurant, modeled along N. Y. an ttaiiah, eveit^li^Mi;
luottons, lAd., tor two weeka at tha Km- American standards for hlgh-claig
rolling
lines, or; ai 4\|^^^
work.
I«yne Clevera gets a bai
Another Aiiherican wh6 li aing|ng iiuasy tliaat**.'' Jg0,,,m.-:
...... .'it •w'.'.'•^v'»...Wynl)bam Quldle deal; she's not lH tlie eomiiAnir aha
home attii* liwHtli^
her WAjr to fame heVe lip Bdlth nins.
I'nple
.Rlchanl OooUan requires, her numbarii Aii not
lAiMli
The Foreign Club is another spot Mason of Chicago. iBhA will appear I'ony
Peter Trevelyan
I'^rltz
Jphn DuncM and she doesn't show the goods wtm'that is coaxing back night life.
here in Verdi's 'FVilstaff' In Feb.
T( iiin
... .
PatrM. ^teuMt really has.
Mope. ....v.. ........
iMcriy
.(''ntli#rlitw
Anybody
coming
to look tt ever
:<iiiert
ChiintophM* Oaaaon here shotild stick n>r the second
aoW
''"1
.Torin TtiRtcher
Martin,.
........... .Jack Ansalo which to lots better than
*'»
>« » » «
.Psmeta gkar^
.

clever

maid's husband, a Itusslan valet,
takes It from the wife and plays
It back into tlie possession of Loiuv,
in«'
mistress whom he adt>res in

.

.

<
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AMERICAN GAL SINGER
MILAN OPERA CUCK
-

j

<

*

.

.

:

.

I
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'

Curt Bois, Enroute to

New York

.'«'.'•«

Wss

'.

.

............. Iliifrihsid Flafch^r

NAPOLYI KALAND

Paris, Nov. 23.

Since Paris started to be the
stopping off place of exiled German
geniuses on their way to Holly wood
and Brbadway; every ex-Berliner
here has given out Interviews telling how quickly he was going to
have America at his feet. Now one
has arrived with a new techni<iue.

;'.;,<CbnUA^

''y
.

Of the comedies anif dramas put
on tlii year the Guitry .show, 'Nouveau ToKtament' seems about the

,

r

OuilMTt

lIunorlM ailMlt»art.r.k>i*.«^*.;»PMAiat CgyiM

was a Broadway
and Whoso 'The Spell' la

ih

New

V

aM

ot liouftet I'SrUtoAa;

Patrice Uuvallon
Vivian^ Roblnet.

wh^» '^S^^

Never'

'•.y:i-

1^

New

.

Itob

and

Fallot, wiKocracKiiig singer.
Mcff'tvkr h&t > show syppoMd to
Im iihitatloH of
Totit
le.;iiuc, with a collection of virtually .stnrU nude girls such as
York nev«c..
^lajftAc-: ^.t«4^

vdaliy.

MarKit MHkiiy. lli-na Tltkn.s,
Mur.itl.
KilKono Tit~.k.
MlkloM Jl)tJiH«iaity» ate U^'

I.

'

"

l>«r«>Rl.

lyrics

Mould

the Noctamijiules lii the l<attn
Quarter, really a cahatet. comes
into this cla.ss, with a show headed
by Claude Pierre atid Charles

tbc

in<l

lAly

tJoth,

.

outstandings is the
Tli<^ati>' do I'Humour, whioli puts
on a good series of si o -t acts,
nio-stly uingleip. Potinlcre is a newthe

of

Paris, Nov. 20.
two ncia itnd Vi sconca. Iluok
by Henry Uuvernola. lluaio by
Muiae MmpRA vestariag piiu sad Tatwt.
.simnn« Simon, |<yiMr Cuivvni
Kovai.
i'ro.lu<-e<l by Altt»H Wlliinneu aa« irtvis
<>l>friM(a in

.

•

il«tical»

•'

<:,^vv

at

i'iitl;

jM'Ht.

Oitviir

cvbg'nt ME')

(•The Chain')
Itudupest, Nt»v. 19.
In threv a>'t.H by Mb'
itif
Mawyar Iheutr*. Mudii-

(Irtinia

llimiin,.

Owner

Attaphei «av«d C»«t|^lo froin
death by pulling off tbi eteiiAt
He sufTorcd a crushed right legj
three broken ribs and internal in-

HTERV

MiiMlll> fU**y

It.

21.

Hein-

ous injuries euftered by A^gel Caatillo, owner, when attacked by the
show'.* star elephant as troupe was
unloading at n l»>cal railroad station. '

•

White

,

>:

;H<'nry

on

Mexico

^Mon

kil)«ii«»:'ff

had a aWeefithf

0|>eniAg of the AtirMitl«i«^
b.*Pe was delayed because of seri-

\vlronvth» ;ijiQqnveri(;i»^

j)lnff

'

A(t«.r 4>'VP'

Circus

'

'

zone theatres may play against each
other without regard to admission
price. This Is a system from which
Chicago has always backed away,
believing It not to lM> ifl^lttAble. '|^« :'l*\diirtl' B0to;'''^k>|«n«kl|: "flim-^ And
Local filmltes dan't underatAbd th<i legit comedian, and his lind Is that
rejection bit the local system sihce he is going to the United States to
it
has generally been regarded learn new tricks, not to teach them.
throughout the trade as the fairest
Bois was one of Max Relnhardfs
clearance setup In tha country, pets in the good old days in l^illii
being entirely dependent ph the Ad- Relnhardt heAfd of 'Little ,^.tesse
mission prfee Aind not upon thei Janie^' first Jasc mUiiicai evisr to
strength of a rival theatre. So .sat- be put on in Herlin. in which Bois
isfied is the local group with the starred" back in 1924. and In 'Vic
Chi setup thAjt. the gener.al body toria,' which Reinhardt next put on.
exhibs Ara
aion^r as If the ther^
A speeiAl part for Bois.
forces
But the
setup i)rii*« st^^^^
fiwt mow;
icbt out
trouble now Is that some exhibs Germany a couple of days after
have already taken advantage of Hitler took power, and hasn't been
He has been kicking
the rejection of the local setup by back since.
New York and have entered ncw around Europe with hto sister^ Ilsa
for Bol8« lirbo: O^-^m-ihia^i^f^
l»ro'test»''.' wlth::'.|NM>#l•'';^ii•au^
changes in their clearance position. consisting chiefly of tn^Atlonii; She
recently played the Coliseum In
If A couple of these pirotests are
okayed and these exhibs win revi- London.
Bois tised to be as well known in
sions in their clearance aetupi» which
td'im' In line with thitr A<hntoslot| yientiA As Berlin, but he hash't
be«<k bi«k iher% ,r«<^ntiyr^^^^^ e
prices, the local film' tx;!# jtpre^
a general explosion th't'oughbut this He's be«n i>iAylng 'Charley's Aunt,'
territory and a return to the dog- which Is one of his biggfst <orn' dy
eat-dog type of protection systems hits on the Continent, in minor
'Wlier^ '(li*''<iM»w|^fitii'''ll4|liM 'irUI de- Cerman speaking v||i|K<li^ S^i^- Agi
Zurich 'Apd Pragiie. <
man4 lbci^«Btf iM^tMH
Sieni w«nt tb
for ihrcc
smftliif r theatres though tliey both
months to learn the language, and
n-.ay be charging the aamo tariff.
Film exchanges are sitting tight he can actually talk it iiow. He's
and making no oyert move. Film sailing Nov. 28, without an engage30Ard' b^ not hold Ainy meetings so ment In America. And he says he's
tliAt theire iniay be no ehArgea ttiAt not going to look for one, but If. .;;
the film exchanges are getting to- Figures that If he stays any longer
gether on any general scheme. on the Continent battling around,
Kverybody is tense and waiting the he'll get in a rut, and America will
g|Vf him tb* kick be needs to pull
.

:

0mm

;

*

W^

'

C. K. Munro's play, 'Ding 4^ Co.,'
;
OATrytng the iiibf^tUhi 'War thi Ih-^
('Adventure At Naplee')
/
truder, 'comes as near to being a
BudApeeW Not. in
great play as it is possible without
Musical eomady with l>ook by BAkalTy and
ictually achieving thAt status. As Vuiliiay, mualc by lAjtat, at tha Povaroal
such, it cannot have aufllclent pop- Operetta (heatra, Budapest. Cast: Hann»a
ular appeal because; ais the AverAge
play producer knowsi ft fives bne
something to thti^k abottt.
A spirited book on the verge of
Piece Is a discursive p;imphlet
against war. There Is nothing new being risque but Just inside the
in It, but a frnnk exposition of the
borderi'tiM»''''oC': gobd- '''tMM^'-''' 'tuneful'.'
subject from a nnml)er of angles, A
cabinet minister says pfopl*; do not music on the edge of being rcminismin<i war Ix'l'ort. it li;is li.'ippene<1. <-ent but with Just llie right plncb
and when it is (iver tiit y forget its ot >eit Abd iiiiigttii^^
'SiM
ml.series; if tliey had rilw.iys obcouple of capital comedians
jected to it, war cuuld not liave been and a
used as a means of governing them combine to produce a very pleasant
Author Jumps from one thesis evening. Tlieso comedies with muto another, suddenly Injecting a .sic latlier than musical comedies,
hitherto unrelated probhin, afl all with a good farce plot and some
catchy numbers instead of tho old
of it is neatly acted and well pro
sentimental Viennese operettas with
duced.-'
But It i^n't plAy<^. If It Is. It's operatic finales, are developing into
the sort of play onii Would like to a local speciality and have a deread, Mcause When there Is a par- cided future aboard. Sort of missticularly thoughtful dbsorvation* one ing link between farce, revue and
pre-war grand op^retUw Ibay
like t<».';l^fi|iM|'
.idlf|il:it.
to strike the .no^';€fli^;'-''i$p^ff:-;tA.'.
the public.

tipiifhn, Nov. 21.
N4vr pluy in tbjrffc acta by .luhn van
Drutcn; p^^^^nita^i liy J«rk liiirhunan Mn<l
'

.\uri6l Leo ot tti^ \Viiltohn11 thi>atra, Nov.
JO. un<)(-r "lircoilvn x»t Auriol l.f'o.
l!<Tyl ll'>•l^•scln.
shojx.nrO
,>i'i,.
Ntaomi Jiu'klici.. . .
. l''riinK<''in-I'avlc)i
I.*v.la Japkim.......
IPniy Onoar
MatbaMon . ..........
lla<ltIon
Masun
.

MoTila

Vnnnc

narl Doiil-

:Kt<.phnt] Ilaiojir.l
I'he ilev. J'ercy iluntl>a«:h.. ..I.oui.s <
Mrs.. Hatil^cK.
. . . ..... Kdiih
ii.-iri' v
.
UlRlMrt $rMr:|«w.<>Mre. ; Il.irry K. M iriu *

I

Wallowing
iM.

liiliiy

t'l

'.'.

its

or*1i(ip.-lcs.s
(iMtctit or

ixed
,

', .:..'

time

I

'/i'r'.- ':-

Iter.
'

he has groWn enamoured

Woman Who Was

reAlly

its unfukltncnt,„by A raMi, of
Attalltj^, :-ffM •;, 0<;ditoionAlly

•;';.

m^<!)md^,^»6iBMi^^

f-ouplb:

nC

;

thsiAti^lE;

scenes

•r-

A

were

dragged lb. hut even titosb will not
have^uftlf lent app«Al to Attract the
generAl publio.
^•Im

cif

on the

boat explains^ And. laftelF pome addriioual cumpllcat lons^ jW^orythibg
Is Mtraigbtencd out.
5
Nothing out of the obrtiiaion. btrt A
a ^MmI^
wbolaMie pl«>«
ftiii
of aentlment nnd plenty of <;Oin<M|^.
There is no reason why it sbottta
not have a long niA'riiAye the still
Jtteobi.
prevalent depresh,
r
,

But
n^j

mh o

;

play.

good

in a

»-\pl;iiii

there is only this to
It is -An' 'luittrkAr •'iHTPpi^nrra
Jt clear,

:

not
1^ Pi^^

w;is herself, thinking It will make
Instead,
h'lm fall in Idvo witii her.
he roluscs ti> iMin ry her l>ecau8e he
believes she iS, his unknown mistress and lie won't marry a girl
of that .sort although in the meat\-

.

iiial-.f

":;

tfoas

it

.

SM >•

'.

luore to object to. A girl who is In
I'jvo with
him, hut of whom he
takes no notice because he Is obsessed by thf! lair un.secn, pretends

.

.

llnntlpiiih

.Mi'p'iii

M

pemtely ,:-lbr ih9^:^t0i0^'Wi^. 'f0>sponded to bis klsMi^ ilfpl. bin
the
durk boi^t plylnjfir bctweiij|i
Naples Attd ' Palermoi And whosi
face be never saw. Once this situation is accepted there is nothing

•

:

':.'

".i->.

Adventure At Nn^^
NAplei At Al^

happeii

.

m

--

-'

;

.

:
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Shifts
\
:\|lirifci|' C«ntinu«s
''vV
Twb ImiKMrUnt c)|«iigfMi were «fNuw»pitper auUtl'yi> N<;wark<
i»
strike fl gainst tho Npwhi»k S>dger i<>cte^ iii th« BiiirtMHi thMtrleal
Who died Dec. 1» C|«or^
critl*-.
is still a Mexican stan.loff. with the
Ledger publlsliiii;: daily, I'Ut carry- lUinton lleale. In recent years
ing only As.'^ociateil I'ress and little closely associated with Crosby, reMeanwhile, headed by malnii on the Post as right-hand
local news.
lloywoo«l Kfoun. the Qui Id Is going man io Kbff^^,
ahead with its plan* for a beMCnt
Ni.rton. who hrts 4lMtl!iguUhed
show for I.e(lger o'dlt<>riai enipltiiyeos hlins(>lf as a writer of theatrical
at the IMosciue theatre. Ih Newflirki feature stories, steps into the olllcc
on .Sunday niglit (0>.
Of E. ilarold Crosby, veteran stage
headquarters in crUte, reported to be critically ill•trlke
attild's
XewarJiE are Irt the buiUlirtg rleht Ue«»i8fo Brlntbh Beale, in recent
iilbhgslae ib« oii» oeeupled by the years closely asiipolatr I wltlhf CM«i.e.iuer. 0C;th*;;;f<i^\j9«.;t^^ 4?,are on
l^gllltby. remains on the I^ist
strike.
hand man to Norton.
Crosby was the last of the noted
Royalties If Any
Hub trlHlbVimt^ of drajttatic critics
'j(iAint.ry- wide
Collaborative authorship of 'Take in- whl^il 'h<ir" ttltkisNi'
distinction with the latf ;H, T.
the Witness" and 'Cun Notches
the
Parker,
CHell-to-1'ay')
(constitutes inost of tho community
property ibf ^^biieph arid Ruth Chls- Tr^ll||etll*'*^^*,;«|«^|:I«^
hoim. and in, th<& latter** suit for
AngeleB.
III Lbs
divorce Just f.v
Trust Fund for Poets
she devotes more space to a pica
jjHerttOrlous American poets are
for proper disposition of future td ; itewlvt : flwqknoiai , rpwwd not
royaitfw than to recitation of the otHftrwise^ iivai!able.
pt all
alleged eMl¥> of her husbaiidof
theli^
publication
the
from
Both hbblrtf wei^ co^am^
poetry, from the newly organized
with Al Cohn. Joe rhisholm .shar- Acatlemy of American Toets. Idea
Mrs. Chisholm
ing the by-lines.
of the Acadeiiny la, to. create a tru.st
particularly asks the court to profund With ^irtbh to 4SBidPw prbinis tect her literary interests in case Ing rhymesters wlt^
•iMH'* a year,
of sale- tb^-iifot»«MN(i.^
for a one-year pertoijl at a
Owaiitoer ^0t tfcp Acadeniy of
VVoodstock Relief Group
\%'Vi:: jy-i:i/'i,tf:'.'-' .••Mf /,;....S^t'tbbl«i^s continuing to orgahlse
•f
at various points to secure Feder.il

'^a

.?*•)

S-'

:

.

l>laliwtl

has

Tr»'Vi)r

tJcdi-Kt^

auain oxSun'H Allan asnlKn -

New York

th«
fwk^Hatos.

,

It'ii

ment which ho hag handleil retfularly the past few yonrn. and no
job.

Hiiiall

tak<-s

II"

ft

ii

w days

dally .stint to do it. lA^iiding up to the obsorvati()n that Tr»>>V^U. Reyor 4o<>» it
U'viu

llji"

reader

the

*ltPther

gftirdt#i>(t

witti
the Sun's scloftions,
-•s
wUi,"h iiititU's tho players to «*ngravi'd gold watohos. Trevor in-

anil

yttrlabj>

I

ifitot'eatlnjsr

It

and

.

M

'

As

a matter of fact, this
<

New

f()i>tl>all

goeii

.

8ttti Btuft'

un.slstonily writes the lM>st
York. That
stuff in
£«r the Byndlcato lad*i, too.

nionilHM-

M

uddlcted
lirlrt^stpiily
Thi ee Bames, hin klii6w|«4i|?, pf,
f6ot1)all, a!;ainHt the bapkfirPduhd 6t
Princ ti.n, Vale and Haryard gridiroii loro. with which he Is very
fftna II hvr, makes him t;ood reading
Trevor also
throughpitit tli»y falU
•per talizSiiff
Ifiplif ".a,lia^ <M^w,v ftiid;
sci*ms as adept on golf as on fcotOther than a penchant for
ball.
lengthy one anil two paraj^raph
teoJorVleads. which his regxdar refid-

AUlioiwh

Bljr

'

'

>W ha'^*

i*r^
fl^'uros

Trevor

fearnedi Id ;iki|>;
rate anion^ the

to

the sports wrlterrt ott his
His .Mi'tiilax- revi«\v.s of a
game are particularly
moxitm
;Worth^\v^^tt#,l^fe|^l^^^
best

of

sul'jerts.

Saturday

The a nil thi^siti

'

ba<

is

!;','r(,iin(l,

Francis

gram's

Dame alumnus

to

for

Tifevbr,

the World - TeleWallace, a Notre
with a couple of

io hl» credit, otte of
Into « picttire.
tt'hieh •<NriiJ» y
Wallace also .inows plenty of footin his owii
ball and is strictly
b.Tckyard when pounding it out

fooibaU

|)i0Vii»l#

,

-

He's a Notre
'::bv^-', :'r*»4 •'^midwest' - adyocate
Inherent scorn for Big
'jlirtw
J|h
Tli^ie football creeping across his
tjirp^writer every so often. This fall
KbQut South Bend.
-

hp V;?nt the hard way
still

:i|riM

for Plttsgleaiied he
trylni to write hti

>nd when

iKtii^.

last,

around the Minnesota game.
Wallace Is another example,

But
and

there aren't many of those who
really kno<nr tpotbali «hd can write
shbtrld be broadeaiitinff aranili «^er

the

.

1^ i««w

iTorH dallies. It |^itgl» tip
the «1A legend that Boston papers
have the best football writers In
the eountry. Maybe that doesn't
hold true any longer. At lea.st it
•eerrti- subject to challenge.
Jii^-^'fbt'mfiBft:- ot* those lads who

'

.

^

"

football,

but certainly over the past

:^..^:IH|I!,I|»

:i»hi!l^

Dba4

vHala;

"

V

.knawn

.

He

studied law and was admitted to the bar In Albany, N. Y.,
Inin 1S7:). but never pr.icticed.
stead he went abroad to study

Very muph alive, and (2) tliat bis
own flbp Mg^ard for the sliowman

k

Mttint bi(i'-':tbb' /fri^^.tl'''i>!%.; 'Akain
proving that biography, located objectively is best fashioned than if
bandied aMbJectively,:.
Cantor does not. let zieggy oft too
easily and does get a ("roiss In highly

'^'

entertaininK fashion, the fac t that
was the spendtlirlft that he
w^is; lh 'a,ch}eVing the ultimate in
show yaluea, and yet quibblpd over
petty itenwi.
There are .'inc'cdotes galore which.

SSiegfi'ld

;

for Indigent members of the
profession. Latest la tho formation
o( the Woodstock W'jflters' Association, orgaiilTOd liilat. #i*k artiong the
serlbbter residents of 'VV'oodstock,
N, Y., one of the foremost literary
coHonies in the east.
relief

Constc Drels elected secretary of
the new group, and' Carl Eric Linden, Robert Whltcomb, Drels and

the

early

'nOs,

at the
>ya8 Its

time when James Huneker
^Muiiiear
ycafs he was
the ahitb'Mtpr pf the prbs^tns p|
the nbstbn Syniphony Orehcstra,
and )io Joined the staff of the Dojton Herald In 1903 as tnusical and

Z.J

.idrnniailcodltpri.''

Fffrmal Quits
Formal, the mag,' which ran Into
trouble, has suspended pubbut
likely
to
resume

lic;ition,

Publishers, have; ix^i^de an
ei'edtiofii lhat
there will bo no sale of the asset.s
until they get an opportunity to
raise .idditional capital to ,t:et it going again. They- have agreed, how)$hortlyf

agi^meht with the

•vei^,

that

there will
operation.

Assignee
iliacpb

if

thpf rfffbat

''^.jba

of

ffib

IIH<t«v;<i(^

the

mag's

mag

"
as.sets,

Newbouser working with

the

What

that 'Little Man.

S.

IT.

No\v

attained.
>*{aUMti|; ^^ajcea

the

'

for bia ihehie
ithe struggle of

work

neiv

>

ittt

4

man who w.mts

to be honest aft,.p.serving a term in prison, l»ut can't,
Tlie world kicks him around uoi"
much .^Ihfi^t. lie 4lnally ilnds iuWce

by

only

to

ffbtnig^^^^^l^^

watching tb»> world
behind i)rison bars.

done before.

and

jail

uutsidc;

f.niu

That's

bei>ii

Perhaps never beforn

so graphically
(>r
hpnestly, hut,
nevertheless; It's been dbne.
In the original Cicrmau version, a
preface explains that the.se ccuidltloiis were pre-lliller and couldn't
exist any more undcjr the, ^^•w ^fov'

wl8^; 5p^

That's

er rin»enl,

Iby

the:Amc!riicnn publisljers,

'

.

.

'

"

•.

'•

.

Ltterar^r.WdrWfc.

next Issue and undergoes a change for data torMiiiimmfm^fimm«9^In format to tab ne\Yspaper. In- ard 'Taft..
creaiihtf Interest in Zlb«ilftt afhftirs

prbmptedi the
>

changea(;;:--,-'\ .'V;:'

^bitcfiitlbh l« sponstrtwd' by the
Zionist Organization of America.
new mag called The Jewish

'':Z

Cf£s8 Caafle14» HaohlNft'a prea. p^^
tied James Ha»titOn« fi»4t|Ml) i^^^
Friday (30).

Hal Hode of Columbia Picts has
A
authored 'Boomerang,' in the Dec
Frontier makes Its appearance next ( issue of Roto.
the
for
by
League
month,, spoi^aored
Edward J. O'Brlbft iaUlng back
in for to (Oxford Dec. 1 ileni «oni« hack
it^ib^ IwNMItlMi
Jewish «itti!j^b^;'';4;C:'i^>ii»t<^^
next year to lecture.
scope.
Bobbs-Merrill moving its New
York office to larger quartei*. «||af
•mart* TheM «fapanM« v
20 years In the one location^
Japftnetie trade inVaslbfi has inGeorge S. ttellman liaa changed
tended to the book field. Hokuseldo publishers, going with Doddi, i |l|*lMl
Press, one of the largest of the when he completes his next.
Toklo publishing houses, has apHarry Carr, Los Angeles Times
pointed G. B. Stechert, N. Y., sales columnlat« baa a book pn the Houghagent ''£pr:.-ft..iiumiMiir' bt ''t«ir«tjrn'' puW:
li^lfttiik Iiat eatlb* Hi«H|» the
'

^

Tiger.'

Daphne du Maurler has

sent the

script of the biog of her father, Ger-

ald du Mauricf, to Doubleday, Doran
fpr'.iil*J*g-"i«W^
Real name of Hans Fall<tda< ati*
thor of •Little Man; What Kpwr
;v'.
and of the current 'The Wwld OUtRide,' is Rudolf Dltzen.
rlWanz Werfel's 'The Fprty Days of
Jfew rMilladelphia book publi.shlng Mitaa Dagb,' simultanaotts ielectlons
the Book of the Month tnut) and
by
hoUse, the Centaur Press, gets
the Catholic Book Club.
.'darted with a book by Sherwood

ontaur

Ande^fon
a^

vbhiitie

haa

given
calTed *Nb

Swank, and Other Moving Pictures,'
comprising short studies of 17 important personages.

Centaur Win publish the l^ook in
both a r#i|i«ilar traded 'ii»l^i!i^'^iaiA'»
INmHed aiitiHKrapliied •dltlon;^^ ^

:

Harcourt, Brace has taken Rufus
King away from Doubleday, Doran.
where bis booka w^.re published under thb Orthia tSlub imprint;
Upton Sinclair promlsea tp tell all
in 'I, Candidate for Govcmbr: And
How I Got Licked," which he Is now
writing for January publication.
^'.Mari^:''' Ctoffl^or n got t9 fVance

Ktrltb leiss

managed
Richard I"!. Gilbert has resigned
as editor of Metronome and taken
over the lielnri pf Pbpulai' Sopga.

new

Dell

tban 1120 in her pvirae, but
to turh btit that iiovei,

'What Mad
Becauite

Pursuit,' novertheles.<».

femme names

don't sell

books for :boy« In Englana, British

t^^t^mfM'-

mag;
a sort

olf
fan mag On
claims 370,000 clrcui^tipn on its first issue, the October
Dell's has ordered 460,iM)tO
nttftibeif.

•ISongs,'

sheet-music,

•

money

about im-

n<>w book
Tlie
World Outside' (sillmon <fc
jJvhuster; t3.6«), it'f;*^
with a lot pf yery honest and gooU
writing, but it's ftot going to be
;iny where near the success in Hi,.,

i

^

.

'

writers
in bis

.

Three Plays
Third edition for Mary Pt<^pi'-d^s
Arthur CJoodrlcli wrote a play.
Henry Morton Robinson named on book, 'Why Not Try God?'
'Challeii*<»i',
of
author
I'
Close,
Upton
t'"'**
-iK"Head of
the executive committee.
'Mr.. Grant,' mmie
the group if, Henry Mprtpin Robin- is really J. Washington Hall
was held for a while by Sam
Louis Adiiamlc haa delivered a
,
son!.".
Ifarris;
bttt
hot produced, aitd
Harper.
now Radio owns It for films. PubWoodstock Writers* Association novel to his publisher. now
a trus- lished (McHride: $2), It surprises.
Gertrude Athertbn is
will work with the N. T. and other
tee of the San Francisco library.
reads .so well that It is hard
It
wrltera' organisations for national
John Strachey and the family to understand how it avoided prowr^lbltrC relief.
come over next mpnth. Will lecture. duction. It o^i^ti ib make A apMinoiitt, lita 4ld'-.llkpl»'
Matthew JosephaMt
Most ta|ii^l>'i»i*^ current seaConhectleut farm for 'ttie big tbwh
The New Palestine, a fortnightly Too cold.
Hour,' by
son play i|' .j^
ma*g, becomes a weekly with the
Henry F. Prlngle In Washington Lillian Hellnrinh (Knopf; $2). Head-

Ort his return he became Boston
correspondent of the N. Y. Musical
In

man'

'little

-

..;

'

('curler

Man'

'Little

Hans Fallada
otbcr

O. Henry Winners
up until such till)© aa a more
Short stories have corttc to, thp'
is
eiab^#it' . 'Wbif V .of -^^iSMegfeldauthpi^d, will aervc as an niuthorlty (oro rathef a.trongly in tho iHist yejavon the Great Cjlorlften
Jt's easy due largely to the impetus given
natiin^: but It's not bosh or senti- that field of wiitliiK by Story maj^amental slush.
Both (Cantor and I'.ine. N'ow a new youngster is discovered wh«» may kick over tli^
i-'reedman have heeh tpi^.a^Mrt'
David Fromo In from London.
short stidiry traces.
Ho is Lou lit.
permit that.
r
J. B» Priestly lHM^r<|t^ji:^
tb<*:^
'IBmliy' 'Dlcktiiabii''mM|elit im^lftx^
Augmenting the 166 pages of text lr«»ultA':.wh«.'': fiaSii'irtH^
o. Henry short sibry pri/e.
'
abroad.
arc some .10 i)hotogiaph by Alfred
'<).
lienry Prize Stories' (Double
Joiin Buchan looking those Unit- Cheney Johnson of the.mc»re famous
day-Doran:
$2. .10) contains lit pii/.o
ed States over.
Zicgt*B*v*iiaiatta,- \ Zr
''^.'x:'-'
stories, selected by Harry llauscii.
Victor Robinaon tl^ new editor of

'

.

and

Widow,

Ziegfeld**i

lUirke,

;

Andersoh.

niusibal
this cotintry. die* tit Bp|itbi» Kby,

will

Patricia ZleKleld, bis daughter, are

'

^

the best
.cpiiimentators in

jfttlilii^^^

alumni

Zlt>K^'y's

:

;

^

one ot

(

explain to his .Broadway pols iu.persbn that he Was 'iii^l^. ilraps In
view of (I) the facts tiiat Blllie

;

are ftlvofed With twd-ebiumn measure on the sports pages. When
September comes around It apjiears to mean for ^ them a three
In Ushers, as lt« Aitieriban repreae^^
search
fpr ^ idsM.
jndi^thf'
'bthet* words, a
flimlftff Reason.
tive for varipti* .voluiitibs in Bngtlsh
more at home with boxing, which it will get oUit fpr Ainerica
J^^
biaseliall
or racing, you can see in particular.
them per.^pire in print during the
The Iloku.selda books will seU fpt
football trek, and it's tough digging. $1.50 here, deaplte. high duty^t. *Iio*
Sometimes they dl* very wetti at* Japahe»e |ttii|il(iMifiii4ltg^'«^
thoush It's an idea first and then thiS'PiCHMtrili. "

autumn the best grid stuff in New
York was to be found set single

King.
tZieirfeld/ the
|2>; Is better ihan most subjecti pf
this kind but hot as good as It ebuld
and should have been. The comedian who is so obviously proud of
beinc(

Another

|

Freit'dman's story of

lireiat Gloritier'

;

i

and David

tor

—

air.

The Herald - Tribune stands out
With Stanley Woodward's football
^rlttogii and RIchdrdt yidmer, of
the iniiiti paper, Is n^^^^ far behlndi,
while AUi.son Danzig occasionally
shines for the Times. These men
about make up any first team
as regards
writers
football
Ojl

Ciinter on Ziegfeld
Published serially as 'Ziegfeld and
Kddle t\an-

Ills Follies' In Collier s,

pf>p«nli«fi«ai> Wriikiifig

Afain

printings of Agnea
books carry but her ttst f<ro MMl^
as the author.
Anne Rowo has contracted with
Alfred H. King for her' next three
nbvelaK 8ha was previpttsir algned
by Ma«*atiiMy'k Her ttrat tor King.
'.Men

Arc Strange

lAtlUp,*\wtll-':h*,

published In February.
Harcourt. Brace brlnglnf: out a
poathumottii cpUecti,tfn ai tJ^a pouni
loaves that organlzati0#
j^^^^ bf Biniettt Wafllfc
WAtih tiied tb
resume writlnft.
ei..t This Quarter, in which HemBefore J^lnliii; Obldwj'U Opi^
» ingway and other present-day litheiM\l!riiik;'||M>^^
erary notables first saw print.
Jacquea Lory la writing a weakly
jn^lumm irit plctiira ipersohjpaitr cIMt'
tMT out of Hollywood for the ParlsSolr, under the heading 'La Vie a
Kathryn Dougherty, editor of Hollywood.' He will also contact
I'hotppiuy, haa. been upped to pub- players and dlrectpra for KlgMtured

It is a lino collection .of intftHbrn,,
scribbling: First the»vi$ is PaMl>< Wtt*'^
ning yabi, 'NO Mor«V Trbuble Wir'
ledwlc-k." lirst story written liy tbat
youtig man and ''rst printed in

Ksquiro.
the

li0h|(^'''<j»f..'-fi^•'';aa|air.<;^^

lt««:«#tbriai

.'Hair 'liioni'

comment on pleUmii
tbelr|*arlii

Very j^oP^

:to

are by a .Vai-jled'
galaxy^ Ineliidinig Krskibe I'ublweli;
Vardls Fisher, T. S. Strlbling ami
.lohn Wexley. Tlu rc! is oven a storjf:
by the ubi«iuitous William Suroy.'i.n.

yarns

-

,:

It s .a good cpllectlon bf '^lKtiii^^
but mpat Ihtere^tlng is the' aoUrob
of t<ie hjaterlal. Btpry Huppltod
more than any other mag and tho
ing it presents an interesting exThe title seemii Just as .S.'iturday Fvuning Post Is the only
pesrliiient.
pop represbntfid;' iHkd With piily pnb
wrong aa It dobs fbr tfce
ducticjn, but that last act dpean't
in
miieh.
as
anywhere
near
annoy
fact. It reads quite easily and comfortably. There are some good light
Rian James' 'DlniiiK in New York'
lines which haVe beeihr loist In the
Perhaps for .staging It was (John Day, $2.50) is the fourth ediplay.
necessary to underline It differently, tion of one the best gastronomic
uides yet.
The hew Post^Iippeal
but reading it allows for a lot of
thought on how It might have been edition evidences that despite the

a^

;

.

cx-r.rooklyn
Kaglc's
Broadway
dbtMa';
columnist's expatriation In Holly"When ClemenoeDane undertook wood as a scenarist, he has managed
to adapt 'L'Al.glon' into English she to
keep, betijlea of the culsine-and.*
Ro\'.

handed

her.self

stand's

play

a task.
been done into

riuito

has

ICnglish twic e before, but Miss Dane
She gave
tried tp dp it difCerently.
ft
a cortplete'iy libw' adaptation,
changing the number of acts and
much of the actual staKing. But
she either didn't go far enough,
Result is
or she went" too far.
heltherr in;odern, hpr old -fashioned.

vitigb.^

Irew' TotS'
Intensive hoctantat

''arouhd-;'.

seemlngiy ^pM
Jaunts

whelk'

Book lb
and

;

coming east for bla

T.

periodic N.

SOjourrtS.

ai|rpala)NK)y complete,
'ttmbly, w^^^^
new aealai^
.

plbtb

wide-open mentions of the likker
slttiatlon in each spot (heretofore
guardedly indlPMcC; jpr addreiMbb
^
\
Miss titana haa a eoiooqiatiid ot prose omitted).
There are bound to be some erro.igil
that is intriguinpr, but she hab too
much inclination for writing Jingles. but these are because of poat<tjpt!b#;
This
version
(Doubleday -Doran; hibltlon rather than omls^lott-iMtbb
many haven't thrived, now that It's
win not 8ta,ii4<
$1.75)
«CI^
legal, and some have folded, qthc^rs
the :.pl^er :adaptatiQiMib V V - f
thc-lr policies, or otherwise
•

'

.

revised
modified previous, standards.

Jamea

when bb mentlona
attraptlohs—these
are
too
changeable and hence dangerous tp
broadcasts over NBC for the Y.
C. A. In which she discussed tho inclttde In a^M^ an Okntbielepir.
Ruth Lampland did a

hobbies of famous

series

of

M

especially

errs
the

She's

people.

talks now and worked
thein ov:<!V Into a book called 'Hobbles for Bvbrybbdy* (Harper**; $»).
It's a different type of book, well
presented, and deserves more sue
cbaa that! it!a Ukbly to barb, f

takilip' itliesb

Miss Lampland lets all her heroes
person (generally ghostby her) about their hobbies.
Then she has an addenda for each
paragraph of reference books on the
subject. Among the things she d Is
clobcs are that Rudy Vallee specializes In amateur motion picture photography; that Fannie Hurst collects cats? that Fred Waring roltell In first

ed

bln^etts:

lecta
Ihg.

'.•rV-

il^hteni,

ahd tbat

:..';^;V- >;,;

''V

r;;-

,

It's

a

In the
tt

do them Inoffensively.
Hla lateat effort la called 'Chap
finr th« Orthodox* (DoubledayDoran; 12.50). It tells of the curious
experiences of Satan and Jehovah
during a want around ManlAlttaD.
A graat dftl^of n |« wniMtafi aM|»
of It If
tf
to

HM^

M mmWmm^^

bit too fantastic

'^.-^

and

totally

realm of tbe impossible, but

Z:'

/

^

Marqtuls writes mild, somepieces and manages

satirical,

ten

Crime

of

moren
imd- 1$ axoltlnt. Tpo fi^
'
ir0M taali^ fpr mminfi^

^iihattan

Don
what

Qmnibua

'
,

One bf titb bbit bbllibrs In ionitr
time Is 'Murder Without Weapon'
(Smith and Haas; $2), by Means
Davis.
Miss Davis writes llko a
man and ha3 worked out a good,
iinusual plot wltb an une^iipeeted
twist, managing to give it i^ppd
racy dialogue that is constantly
moving.
Not for films, however,
unless a different explanation is
found for the crimes.
Carlton Wallace spina a laat ab^
tion thriller In the BrItJih niood In
'SI,nl.ster Alibi'
(Crime Club; $2).

^

George Oppcnhelmer, story editor
for Samuel Goldwyn pn the Coast,

jU

least.

Other

Regular

'

i'i'<

'.''

Follit'^^-'

Pranclne FMndley, who did a neat
with 'Traeleaa Edan,V lb back
With TThb firtgHt lllrro*'
(King, |2), with less of an epH
theme than the California tale but
Just as tidy worlctnanahlp with
clearly outlined everyday folk and a
job

again

Jtebn

inalght

.ih|V|M.tiinii

into

inentftilMbb^^

J*to^i!l|>i;iiiiiifliifi<.^'f ',

-.,.4

'

...

•'.)?,''.'

".

r

/a.

.^-y/^..

«

.V.

-ji"'

.

'

'

.

"

•

..J.

:

.

-

'

?.

.

V

;

VARIETY

WlndHor camo

Claire

'

p«aa back

Shaniian

In.

CMI

CA^ts;

IrvinK TUalbcrK abed with pleurisy.
Joe Schcni-k planed In frum Clii.

in town.
«tiartat. raadyiat

vaude:^*«i^i..::; ;•••-•>.?;:;
J. c." 'SKMia' <iat;Iiiitdfc
.

Tula Ulrcll checkH In at Columl^ia.
off on another mllp-

it tougii for inutiuee patrons by
tilling their take, due to heavy Influx of holiday shoppers..
''arlo Sehipa atiti his wife sued in

gtone.

John Wayne

tagKt^d

infant

his

Mike.

border cu.stuins

Kimeapolis

.-C';;'

for

By Les Rees

Municipal Court for $L'4I» on comtnat tlie tenor «)wes Kdwin

tt0m M^9pt^

'^ta.thia waek^'/.''

men on the loolE-but
Sara Rbbarts ok the recoup irbdiii
hoQf-and-mputh dillease^.
his .ler injury*''.
v.V'.'';'.
Reeent i>atlei^ of Dr. ib^
Fratik Dttre back from a hun'ied
original for Rek Boaeh'a 'man with trip to New York.

ing

Prank Joyce
..

<

%

tho miracle hands,' haVa included
Joe l.,ewis getting the late play
Mrs. Will nays, Eva Tanguay and at the Royale-P'rolics nitery.
Faith Baldwin.
I..OU Cowan arranged a Jan GarOdette
Myrtll
wearing
darli ber birthday dance .at the Trianon.
holiday
making p"- nals with at
7tnK contrai t.
gla-sses on stage during week of
J one!?, Linick & Schaefer ofiices
Jack Haley boconiinff orlontatod FlUUttipn Walk" at Warfleld In has. $1.10 top.
on the Fox lot.
'Prlii!04>^ durlhg yacaah wMh hbl #if«ii:
Time, new Um)p surfviMlitiert tiMfng Roberta' here because of eye- moving. .1)^^^ «>' ^a;ifcVll^|?a'tha*
trouble, but no one knowing this atre.
First N. Y. call in 10 yeans for
*plit week poUcy nOW, With tOP «^Ut
J
iivaaii'i lu the part.
- Hi'nry Armelta.
Ashton Stevens coverintir a picfrom 35 to 25c.
'^V-'-^V:',--''-.-'',
ture show now and then in his leigit
C'harlcH liutterworth batk from a
, iiepDrt8,:here' ./cpiiikii^ua.''. W'j0(v9lm:
IJette Davis
,'Bovliills.

liouHC-huntinK In

is

Frank

plaint

Larson for mediial services.
I'at 0'l!ri<n taking a mailman's

Jacuby now on a Mt'tro writ-

*^^>*'

back

at

manager,

State

Rteffys.

work

after illness.

annual aUrday bike race
municipal awlttoiHiM ..tKlll

—

th

I'.HJi

'

r

''.

.

ih^

•

New

<lUick bl« trip east.

t)on Oilman 8o;ip. boxed ''em
th<« li. A. Ad Club.

Bid

BkolHky

CuUii
iiuin^r

V'^l^ley

Geno

and

at
HlM^fjtil

'

i.'

th«atlr« huiiilneita;:)liiSi^^

.lillif'

FowJer

Schaefeif!

V»i»e6uver.

•;

:\^ilrifif»iri^'*iwir^lMttellttei!.:

Dec

r>r-J**r^ Krt<on leaves Jjore
fptii* 'ilpf-fifM^lii Rppoar«hc<$s.

l

N<

Arthur hopped to
Una hopped rlpht back.

!<ltH)tit«

n

w

I)Ies on
liittle

'

.

Init-

fin-'t

Ih

buildinK a

new

.

yelar,

new King tag Fox
KalHMMF

IJert

trlck«

fOip

;

shifts

.

G rabam

to jwbUclty

.:

Man

Uiamet

I'hanksKiVltig;

Metrp scrlb

Xeweiit

Robert

:.w»»v,t*.-;-oat
'

the

reoruit

is

tffir|l«|r^^^~

acenmgm»t--pPA
-'
'-^

I>itirililKii

\«rlo--ed»

':

Ann Chandler

working with
Benny Rubin at the Sunday Ni^ht
I.s

>4ir Guy Standing {a exhibiting
v hls paintinflM<*i |he Thftda Thayer

gallr-Hei*.

'

Winding up
Par,

his

scrib

McNutt

Patterson

stint

Is

at

turning

,.eyes east.
'

(lark

'

Gable,

Harry

Beaumont,

Yosomite.
Cisa Rachmann, dauj;htor of for-

nu

r

I'.ir

exec, sh(>pi>inir around for

film offt-rs.

• ;

for Fox iu KnK«fX-RlonthS' •tUdio

.inlin I'Mnley, p. a.

hero for
look around.

l:iiul.

•

McArtliur due in to j)as.s
the holiday with Helen Hayes and
Cli;uli(>

<

•

'

'

\^'uiK!Ui,ii6'-tey0r

Tauber's 'Singing Draam* tS up.
'Misalliance* au<^oeiafttllir. received
at Voiks.
G. W. Pabui.
for 24 hours.

^ml

M;iMU<l Quezon of the I'hlUlplnes
around the Par Int.

skirnush
Victor
TiiilTle
sent
Noble, radio ed of 1j, A, Post,' to the,

hosp for pjiteh up.
Hal Knaeli Mew east to
Thanksgiving with his son,
Culver Military Academy.

spend

t:^,..

of

Ma^tbauin; t«adar

Roxy aegis expected to bOOnf that
part of Phllly's downtown sector.
Right now it's dead from 19th and
.Ifiurket.

west.

•

W 'tmi0'$!'f^
,

•

Max Hansen and

.

.

.

Ltsil 'Watdmual-

ler to

.:

New

.

>

AM|*rt t|ah«

"

aaked

Mf Maaley
:

•
Club, swank gusslery.
Izzy
Itappaport plamitetf.
weeks' trip to Coast.

gfat-

swered.

with the aponsor rldllMl !lnto trek west with pic contract in purst
ial,
•
the homes, too.
Ramona Ray, fan and gilt dancer
So effective lias the litUa trick who
has been playing around here
been that th« orchesUtt Ig jpw list- and In South, is weldlig VaiMda act
«
»(*Jf^vellag
ed a« Ken ^la^
(5) around herself.
-,'
(

'

;

'

'

Kntertaiaers.'.:. rrw^-r*
':

W wi

A4t^

'

iit

>

ttoriaa'

,

;

;

.l^thcaster,'.

Pttbtletty
playet-a Iti

a

for

a

Players; last

'

•

group of radio

theaira

worked but Iot

i

:Pa..'.:

th<6

'

was

lobh^

Mollie
Steinberg, a native of
Balto, due in this week in advance
of 'Piper Paid,' new play akedOd at

the Maryland, Dec. 10.

Barnett loaned a mounted
bass he caught In Canada
last Summer to the public library,
for exhibition purposes.
.Stan

WqAX;^ 8tudlo black

week wheil thay

tMi**-

near future.
says theme song for
world premiere should have
been 'I Saw Stars.'
Max Michaels of Park runiUng
midnight show for poor kiddies BfM*
21.
Proceeds will buy shoes.
Joe Solomon, arranger for Renard
band, doubling between Cocoanut
in

Lew Brown

his

Grove and Orpheum's

pit hand.

Lou Holtz appeared as the prla^

(Coatliiuad !tr<^

cipal

just about niake a $1.S0 tahle d'hote
That's the dinner tap In the smartest hotels and eating places for the
occasion, and that goes straight

attraction

of the Cocoaniil
Grove luncheon for Jewish Tubtia'
cular Association.

Mrs. Marga JicLaod, whose ltiuh>
band waa oha of two policemen
shot la Needham bank robbery last
February, back on Job at Needham
Paramount as cashier.
Business In an amateur play produced by the 'Four Arts Club' of
Saugu.<?, Mass., proved to be too
Commander.
realistic when the villain shot tha
hero In the pants Friday night (30)«
Clad the Navy Won
'Sunday at 9' revived again SunThe awayla^r oa Army- Navy day
(3) In Blue Room of Westmingrand
dona
that
to
€i«umo night Is
ster hotel.
Mrs. Alfred G. Munro
old American potion—^ye. Five
In charge of successful party which
year-old rye from Canada. Straight benefited
or with plain water. With ginger Assoclatioar
through, with danOtng. 'til "eloidng.
When New York played host It aaad
to take their right eye. remarked a
Brigad ler Genaral tiO a X^iitiitehant

it*s

.

,

GourfMi>^tl|^||tti^|tiM

Betwiaa lUpa the Army remarks
giadi in a way; that Navy won.

4^

Big; i^;jii^:iiH«ii«a.:««ar iTiifliey

Day.
Keceivership

Harry

Boston -esidenee.
Marty
Mullin
celabrAtad
Ilia
birthday with mildest of ravda.
Joa jftinaa la H. t. laat weak
^
picking up aaw a^ow far cascades.
Broiira Dat^ adVttlbilng peraonal appearaaea ail VbM Gku«Ml

ale, tot ihiB Colonel's ladiet,"

^

Ted Routson's mother down from
Not only did the Idea increase the Blue Ridge to spend Winter
the unit's mail draw but it drew with him.
Kvelyn Varden (Mrs. Bill Quinn")
his the boys a neat half-hour cpmmer- left stock company In Atlanta to

"•"^rn"t<»;'Bngl4fMl."' /
with
boclf
Ja<Skfe^ Cooper
liabth<» from t»er«onal: 4pR^ikranct!
toiir of the eaat.
J(>.seph Schildkra'ut coming west
clor-ing
of
'Betwefrt^v
1 after
Worlds' in N. Y.
Litim l Atwi'Ii ) lloted prex-elect

two

durilkg

Penn-Cornell fbotbaM gaaaa lliaakeglvlng coasldarably radQcci4 Tample-Buolmall Kama fattfinc aiaet at-

Reopening

ShowmaMhip

,

tied upi 1«rlth rheuItostpones his re-

•

Usual ottt-of-tawa cr»wd; kara lor

tention.-

WAZL

:

arwy

j»lgh,t
haiirly
.wealce* atay,.-:;/''iv

'

<

:

.

,

Hugh Walpole

'

;

be married.
mise-cn-scene for "jt^ffi^lf
'Faistaff' at States Opera.
Negotiations between Volksoper
hert|:'%»lN»:'l|«#''|i^^
and Chaliapin falling through for
"the- ;^«!tb«Ihg''' \9t'i}m$\:'!miSli
reasons of coin.
'<
ofllc^a.
Shaw's latest play, "The Simpleton
of Unexpected Isles,' to h* World
premiered in Vienna.
[iSMifi^iiO!,
Oscar Homolka turns down offer
from Bronson Albery (London), as
he did not like part in question.
Werfel
BYanz
Poet-playwright
to kids
to distribtit^: at j&lir^
and wife. Alma Mahler- Werfel, givih If OMIfovtitae hospttat*.
ing reception in honor of Conductor
Mengelberg.
-.y]
toya^'f
Raimund theatre management
abandoning Idea of presenting Osiiasietbn, Pa.
car
Straus'^ operetta ba>Od «n
nice to have an
It's all very
schaltitMr'a'i^ebe^
orchestra play a request number
over the radio for you but It's still
nicer to think the boys are conning

,

Katsi, iMkRdllag tha/ OHental^

Lou Lipstone conferring w^
Richard Collet, ruan.aging dirocfor M4y«ir lEally on the annual ChristttiaW bMiaftt show.
ance of Cpiuinbla loop first run of D'Oyly Carte, in toWii.
Chicngb
Amucement Publicists*
product not purchased by Orpheum.
Joe White, Krlangor b.o. man,
tTnlverslty of Minnesota fbotb.all taking
Associatibh ha^s taken quarters in
IMully honors this faljl. ai 1
teams drew 350,000 people this sea- dut'k'.huht^r.
tha Corigiress hotel.
> ';'v
John MacMnhon and Dick Hood
son, biggest attendance in institu1|. P., T. 6. Is lA A«.w headquaHers have canceled their plans for a
tion's history.
'Crcen I'astures' in for two days at 19th and Vin«^«ei! i^«eial dedi- .'Streets of Paris village in Miami.
liank Richards singing hymns on
at I'niversity of Minnesota Audi- catory''. .e.xerclseli,
Wallace Munfoe In ttiwn a;b^d of WIND on Sunday morning, thOB
torium as one of university artists'
•Petticoat Fever,' boui^ Wip^'^.a^
hitting the air at 10 the same
course attractions.
Oliver A. Howe, Twin City inde- cago after stay here.
aa Moe the qocktail Mix{?r.
Police reserves needed to control
y^'^.r''''V':Viri',--'vK'iiir.i>!ii'iin:''.
pendent exhibitor, a traffic expert
and frequently addresses' luncheon over 2.000 hopefuls for Roxy usher
Mastbaum,
opening
jobs
24.
at
Dec.
and dinner clubs on the subject.
Democratic victory expected to
Francis Compton, Jimmy Walker's brother-in-law, after being fea- loosen up State's blue law situation,
tured in t^rimlaal at jArge' in Sunday movies for Philly foreca.st.
Arthur Lyons In town.
Tommy Labrum varying the digShuhert thcAtra XMama Festival,
Charlie Morrison in Hub.
wai hipld ovar thli w«ak to play nity of his nnanagorial. dutiea at %he
Lou Aiha: .apaiia' ilAi'ii
Erlanger witli nightly rbnn^* <^ the
onk i4 'Groan Bay TiM«* l^Huda,
:-v, r:
Derby.
niteriei.
Bei^ia Bwww haa a^QuirM
Mrs. Herni^ Itttklii hoii>ltali^
George Cohan obmmutlng to
A. Steffes* 8tT l%ui World th«atr«
i:--;. f"
as the sixth house lii tha forftier's aithar Naw Tark air Atlantic city last week.

Christmas.

right oy«f;'.-4t«^4r«l^;^:^^
the youngster.
Dinty Doyle, radio ed of Oakland honors.
That's how Hen Glace,
V iPoRt-iOiKtuiref/ tnjt^M^g fk\ hackbandmaster, and his i-ntertalners
jman's holiday.
;ic(|uired a nice rdere of popularity.
Itlll Koblnscm called on the local
eveiy number the control op.\fter
out
chief of police before ho went
automobile
tlu*
erator turns on
to Fox aftudioi;
Kl^anor Balry. f«»shion «d ot sound efrects and Hen and the boys
BariKf 's Bq.^nar, Mnrpylnjir the cur- take a ride to the house of the next
person whose request is to be anrent ttlm styl^.

&

exclusively.

for bal-

deiU
rapidly expanding eir^lt,
leaving Steffes With <^niy two theatres, the World and Shuhart la Mln-

Htarry Minturn players have quit
after about three months of popprice stock at the Davidson. Business nil.
Deal is imder way to have Josef
Cheini.avsky. Chicago maestro, organize a local band to play in the
Scliroeder liotera New Empire room.
Tbeati'e men turned out last week
for a farewell luncheon to Dave
W.^it^mm^^-Wmiii^'i: .iVbmiVt^-: chief

:tfep't.,

^

1'

.after

Jimmy Luntial back with Bala>

ban

Authority- bulletin
theatre/f rieopehed and

Both l^iHIMe und Wisconsin close
their stage shows this week until

pracUclhg new

re^itg' room

from

studio eav<>

Fansra

-

Milwaukee

th^' itoilw^iins' «fonven-

> iTOliimblft.

'

I*

.;

;

HoWard Wlioon, local actor, sliiiiiea
for dlv0rc« from Evelyn AdMqi*>

Ltudlow
rcslRned from
department at Columbia.
William A. Johnston, former trade
pja.per man, scripting for Monogram.
Trejpi Carr and Charlie Hipelow
are par shooting golfers In the rain.
Walter Woolf can't get used to

Carter

piildicity

that

their feet ;igain.

theatre lights up for year's
production, Dec. 6-8.

Yale dramat production.
Jack Dempsey aired a few opinions
light game while here.
Dorothy Young hit her home
town hece for 1'hanksgiving<
A busy i^hubert season has had
Ike t.owenthal fWMljtti nni^liHrly.tlitf

shiip for his decnratinff busine.ss.
lOrrol Flvnn, Iri.sh actor, allowljig
himself six weeks for aeclim.ation.

'him.

;

'

Mother of Walter KiiiR, nee
^'oolf, bore for a holiday visit.
Xo»'ly JOdwardli back on the job
eiiu t oinj; at the 'Drunkard' olio,
William Haines

gci*^

Hal Welles taHlng bows on his

returns from Hroadway.

iK'ont,

l^ton

•

-

lletsser a:tp his Thiinkiifflvtlirkey in San ]'"'rnnrl?«co.
Harry FitzK^'rald, l\>x talent

I;«oti

\.y

'::-

boutonnleres.
'i-y ^^
^
I.ouis Sa^al all Over .ilgK
'physical letdown.
Adler
here
Celia
for. iFiddlsh charity jierformance.
v
Dan Cummin^is* backstage' cHp-

the top

niovpH^

^vJ^ijrtlttjiiunK

at the ColicKe.
Walter I'richard

E.

Joe:

Vv^£,'|ttN(U>ipk^-;*^ta(t-k:- putf.

column.

tiNnrl-

'-pamt

t^^^ oM shows six
4 aH^'joK
''[''':'.'/'
^
live Olosed in territory*
a qaotu block,
Time theatre: inade d
Hen Cohen revives anAateur i^He

Boh

,„'••'

jit ;

L^^

;

Adds a

little

Des Monies

rest to the competi-

Makes the game a game,
Not just a reunion.
"The spontaneoui gitiety that begins In the morning, mounts on
Franklin Field, and runs wild thereafter but always gentlemanly results from the fact that Army-Navy
Day is the day when the Service
n nds its long lost, dearly t^loved
friends. The Service, constantly on
the move from post to post, knows
nds It leaves behind on
that the

By

tion, sir.

R.

W. Moorhesd

sir.

'

—

—

i

its last detail will

somehow ^akc

Army-Xait3K;;0aBM^

the

'':iiioaia'
year
years ago in the
PhllUpInes,' l»anama, Hawaii, San
Antonio, turn up at last. If not in
one room at the hotel, try next door.

Friends aeea

^'

1(1

"Ziegfeid

auditorium

,

Folliaa*
Dec. 21;

Bhx^

lata

Waadell Han here for 41 abnfeiv
eaea with Fitch's, his radio si^oMsor, last week.
Saa Carlo Opera to do four
operas at the Shrine, Dec. 2-4.
sponsored by the Junior Chamber
of

Commerce.
Fred Hagemann, Waverly, Iowa,

elected president newly formed Society for Protection and Advancement of the Motion Picture Screen.
The G. Ralph Brantons wera
Mlnnenpolis visitors last week.
Doris Allen, sister of Don AUatii;
married to Ehlaca Bhgliih^ local
.

;,

.

torney..

A. H. Blank theatres la Omaha
In
gave a two-year, afireanieht to the
la avary hotal oparatora' lililoa :%lth' t^^^^ |276
aotd for thai tti^htf tha 4blh'a shake sca:ia t>^r ><kith^
i6 $Z9$
thl fbllowflia staid Inifiii to thelt' foundations. tha flrst year -i^m
New
Th«)se foreslghted enough to get ac- ihgiS:"'
City,
atata
federal
agents
and
commodations set 'em up the night
swooped' on niter! es in a serie s of
long for the rest <6f the service. ]Qach raids.
Since they took ousfomers
Toronto
Bntar, ai well an proprietors to the hooneftiivm had Its owa ineitnioa.
Man Mountain Dean in a burle.'ique
«Wi*t knock. <l%^i^*a Bllt-^12 at ffow, business went to nil. Drives
Novelties Not Needed
Tasslln* match at a picnic for kids,
aiofrdon Bliielilir iliia %ib«rty>
the Point, That's Harry, good old started by srjuawks on BlJa ©f. 1**'-;
New York.
likhlle CUnc and Frank Melford at
-'^
vxu^:-MMiE^:f^-'iafm :'iidarard Harry, left end in 1910. Starting
Carborundum company, makers
V
toxicants to minors.
of abrasives, continues to use the
the lobby, the procession rolls from
same type of protrram after a solid ''^'1^wto^i^.-;lf'altijaW^
room to room, floo^r tp floor. Eletheatre.
need that stretch of four ve.ir.s over CBS with
^«N^|K>ly 4^
Red Hickey^a >iMid ttito the vators too full^ wcMH *t«o^ Use the
the same l)and nnisic and g.igs
v.-Cameo Club.
stalr-vvays.
Some of the gentlemen,
po to get w| «»*: trtiin Saturday. Chain
has left this conmiercial
'
ftiiiy rtwiiwd l*^m hif flu
Gene li'ogarty e«t a# «ii i*varln. direct and resourceful, step out of
Ketlifi|'
alone,
since the public displays
their window."!, scale the wall to the
it'- own part as
enough
inKrest
on
and Miavil Taaova
HftnV Gn$uL ik^Ment Reliance, planned by the company's advertisEtta
windows al>ove. Room servlcf ^usy
Mel Synder's band on porontf
v;tourlht\th4\jp«»yMieiifc ;
alls tonight, »*&r. for Ldnawi. for
i^tiliie tor tha 'coloiial '^aiiiurta' '--for ':|ha '"dirUg year's run at Gibson hotel grill.
#torlcs and tlkliw^ for next ««i|M>n'8 ing department.
, Jake L^lfil, ttl^
Reynold Wallarh on from Wa»h*
No new twists haye been injected, thM
store, is back hours later with botBeriimtin ri-uhioh;
program.
Raymbiid Mai^ya kin banh- tles and a paper bag of melted Ice. ington as assistant hiamiger to Bill
Felix Feist claimed the CottSt cli- instead the pi^gt-am still 'sticks to
Hastings at
humbem
and
Incld^tal
lt«
I^rio*
touateal
f^llHrnr thirtt 17ttid«r»l]a*^ pahtonyme, II.4 i.s yulikt d ilirough
mate lacked Christmas Cheer,
every
open
Lev
sugla icoverihf itititUckjr
p. BO«rW
'14. .Zi. NathkMnQii buya 4 eountb'
hustled to N. Y. Ttiursday (29) to bWrlMi ai h«ii<£kM] bttt by
door, coming and going. That's nice territo^ry:.fQ|.,.v, |r^jj, rfti»fllnt--;Bttdf'.man, hii adVertislhg, CTlff. V
Und some.
harmbjiiy trivia aero«s the^^^^h
KhoepfeK now; Cincy
vr'•v,;for a-Bi
'plaee.'
production
recent
Fritz
Feld,
Rrtymond Card directing Margot halfi. JLet*s go over. Unto the dawn.
manager for Orient Films In I'alesnichttiond, Vi.
lC«atttcky alda aC :/
BlalsdeU's 'Prelude to Chaos,' an
Ghfy the Kaydets and Middles re- three Of
tlne, coast bound for a hudflle with
river....
hail;,
Va.,
iwor
Richmond,
Uiinir.WMiBO,
play.
i!^^.'?
.m"i»a#
a
war
oth'T
rm-.,
member to be staid. Soon the outMnx Heinh.'irdt.
The "Victoria, dark for years, in side guests juln the party, have the peal 'high.'
Zion Myers, assistant to Pandro theatrlcai-fiim gof<Kip and review
Georga Jimlth, manitger of ParaHerman at Itadio, becoming an a.sso- program condu'ted in <onn)?<>tWtt, being rtp-def orated, but Tt's only for time at Uieir tlva*. Tha niaaa«^
mount exehangu since 1927. going
the Hud'^'^n motor show.
..
delate producer on that lot after the with four local film theatres.
to Frisco for same firm; VaiTlaty,'/
rhiifston's m.aglc falls to release ments, ail FhiUy, wink alfd ipl|ll4.
News gathered from'«i|Ht.«fN>i^|d
;./liurrent 'KnlMTta.'
•....•.'•.•.'..•.*'*!'.'
It ralna!^;:^i^^., wbavl / ..•. vV'-'':
Club tossing farewell parly.
1*01^9% the pig, from Canadian
^
f
Powntown parking ctatiohs mak- to VAaiKTJf.
•.
•

Jr.,

at

junior stoi-kers trod the
boanls at the Music. Hox Dec. 5 for
a one-timer of 'Small Miracle.'
llicurdo Cortez got back from
N. Y. last Friday after talking radio
de.'il on combo biz and pleasure trip.
Joe K. Brown took a fall out of
Par's

sented a radio, version Of 'Fiirtktion
Walk,'
Thf^atre manager displayed 40x60
in lobby With photos of the radio
playor.^ And plenty of copy about
the group. They've been on the air
for about three years, UMing scripts
from films and originali IST' Raftiy
Millert the director.

Herman

:

I'.l^m,

national treasurer

of Allied States, leaves next week
to rep. Maryland at two-day POWWOW of group In
Orleana

Knock—Walk

Don'

With .avary ro<»B
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Bulky or Not to^^K

K. Y.

Adnev^

Nothing of Importance

.Vcotitiniwwi''|M^

v'

Her vocal

ability may not attract
notice but in acrobatic dance
routines she Is there in every wdy.
IJeatsy Donneau gives off the proper
w.irmth In hot son;;: numbers, while
Wilma Nyvak rates as a dlspen.ser
torrid
of
dance routines. Jerry
Baker sings a solo well at one poinU
while later about midway in t]Nt
floor revue JSny#K
:%iOtoi.m
her okay. Hl«.fti|r«i «. «f. jls-: better

Uiuyded;

Wheel in the

Indie

much

t.

;v-,

Toronto, Doc.

v

'

istoi^Miih

[;

ASK$ CITY TO PAY

3.

cur

of

Promoters ':.|i>f|Ni:'-thc
Buck.

boon arrived at

t<»
date and socdisputes wHl probably prc-

tlonal

RbcheBtei% Dec. 3.
Rochester Centennial officials are
than .it mtm.- :<..
v:'jtroni asking the city to make up the more
llhft '^vcbitnliuro' :jiM;iu«i»ttw'':^^^
A TiS; '(^OiuiMsha* ttne ttuollMiNr by
proccedliiKH at the joint convention than 110,000 deficit of the 30-day the girls. About middle is their best.
Centennial expoiM'tltbii li^st August. With Miss Barlow topping In a dance
liere of the Shuwincn'ti L.«a,|^ue of
The city con trlbuted |30;O0Q, and specialty.
r^flillfrlcii, the IiiternaticiniltL AwoolaShOw moyes along rapidly, is not
stores, Industries and the public as
:ifa>n at l^ilra and Ekbibitlong. the much more before the show opened.
padded ood goes on three times
>i<atlohat ARSociatton of Amusonicnt
Crowds fell far below expecta- nightly^ It Is about as good a show
for 'the money's worth as can be
X'arka, Pools and l!*>:iilu'.s, and the
tions and last niinu^ OffOrts lit refound on the west side in spots like
L'anadian Association of Kaijs and suscitation
were unai>le to overcome Delmonico's which do not attempt
tQxhIblttpns.
carjy mistakes'': ''X
*v
to c«>mpetc with the Paradise and
.V flj^
a«lyi8<od; that
its costly ways. This is a .spot for
lio •hbwrrtditsbip
bcirtg
ill
luty

)iiilud«

ot

ouiii^^

pGlkcy

for

So Wl«t?

^^^^^

,

'

the weeit,..of '.l}»o;;s-*lh«o^^

Week.'

-

v

^.v;.:

v

:

v-'-..

:

.l|<i«Et

llitti^

from 4:30 to C:3t). After the
hour the room is taken Qj^er tion

fOr the evening by the Jack Denny
orchestra, successor liere to Paul

Whiteman.
For the cocktail

session, witli

cover

per

cliarKO

$1

;

i

%K*wf
Khown today

outdoor ahtUfie*
Ii.ive
boon
warned aijainst 'kvp' methods. Tliey
have been told that presentation
of 'uhwivory anule.s' will ruin tlielr
busihcBs &rid 'th«y hft v6 Umbii < told

by bthera

Tlioy

is

TWO BOSTON PUP RUNS

portion.
I'iaco is well decorated and commodious, in latter, case being different from som*.;«if. 1^^^

sardine cans.

thAt •the puhftc wetri*^^^^

fcudlty.'

'ti^iaion.

Dec.

tip (Cpdes; io

the |h4iwtiy.

A

roso'

»et

Geisi,.
I
ypiiiylalpd.

reported soon to follow, will go to
maintained thalf cpdes
Bristol County Kephel Club, with
P^rere not appUcable to the Iftiroirtiy
nature, Tautiton, Mctss^, aMd^fcss, Latter exsea.sonal
Its
of
: because
pe(it«»d
to locate outside Greater
^H^hich made the reRulatlon of hours
lioston area, but In neither case
^tnoytnent difflctilt.;
have locations been announced.

Home-Made Insurance
Korso rac4ng; tri Massachusetts
ClaiminK that people make claims hangs Are |»endlng dIHlculiies In
readily against amusement
approving ihe commission appointed
fMurka in time of depteseion, Gci^st by Gov. Josepli W. Kly.
stated that lit Itockawfty they ^<i^d
dropped casualty insurance in favor
of a park doctor, who handled all
'

and a counsel* who kept
of statements from witnesses
Who were preecnt at any park acBy handlin"- their own
cident.
Injuries,
file

dclgt said,

«lalrn((i.

Rockaway

hi*d.

He charged casualty
17,000.
companies with -Inconipc'tence and
Inability' In handling claims and

(.(lavcd

•cored them for levying hlehcr preihiunifl on athiisemont pt^

.

^

Unscrupulous finaiictnff ct itnivlBcmcnts was also scored by debrge
Cramer, NAAP v.p. rialmlng that
the industry must be put on a
Cramer declared a
;'|iii;her plane.
evil was the lo<M»e extension
and adVo«iit«d a; subitondown payment from operators
buying amusement devices. Another
evil to be removed was that of

major

^

of eredlt
tlal

.hiaving property ownership entered
the natne of the operator's wife.
H. P. O'Malley of ftye, N- Y., condemned the 'old horse-trttdInK methods' of doing amusement buslnes.s.
He claimed that Hhe public loves
to be fooled but hates to be gypped.'
r It Should no Ipnser be the policy
to gret the ereat^t amount of money
In the shortest possible tlme> ^Mt
rather to give the most /Or the
'

a

w

fm

Meanwhile business men began
a musical comedy, and no reasoh why the cocktoU hour
Fift librsay, b^ilig the bill with experiment In the large and icOih- debating leg shows pro and con.
her repertotm
wmg* aIm SOm In mOdlous Supper ROom with the en- In ; the Klyvanls Club, Bdniund J,

Ne CH RiiKN Coifak
SoCroiimI1iFtoN.Y.

a

Af

w

-

'

M- tertainment As now provided should bavts, leadlhg realtor, isrted botf
'If owners
aren't going to be alC*ar.
Jiit\^|MPOv«:::popuiar.-,.-.
lowed to get some revenue to pay
their taxes. we mtflifiilllpl^^
v'^^'v;;^;"" Laying for
up the town.';,
Des MoinOs^
Dec. 3,
tap and split acrobatics ore'cthers,
Chicago, Dec. 3.
Attorhey Francis j^^. i^
bro^O,
Annie Oakiey^ ;tH«t ever-present
Sylvester 'Buster' Cronin, man- equaling honors Of the fllih star,
who, by the way. Is In her second thorn in the side of the show busi- in sourly: "If h!^'iilli^it^/doM:'l9t'
ager of the Al. G^. l^ames show, week. Patsy and Mickey do a dance
avehUe what It 1^
ness, is to i)e ironed out, so far as Warburton
blew Into town from the Coast last routine with facial expressions th t passes to Iow.t. fairs are concerned, done for 42nd street,
| .i^|||k ,lh^^^
week,' but stayed brtly one day. It scores heavily. Pauline Balue, singat
annual convention of the town should close up.'
was reported that Cronin was ing tho blues, rhythm rhapsody in IowatheFair Managers' osifOiciiatlon
Ant's were quick to line up. In
coming Into town for a. pow-wow blue by Roy, Rita and partner with here, Dec. 11 and 12.
tho ppuoMo weiro leader# on the Ctrl
with the heads of the- |llngllng a butterfly flnalc, and the Four
It Is likely that the association ^coiats, Parent- "tedchiers, Big SisMarvels in golden wardrobe .and
office on next yeiur's Plans.
But new
will go on record and adopt some ters, priests and others.
stuff, keep them applauding.
It now appears that thhi '.latter has
The matter was regarded as
So much dancing that emsee Joe sort of resolution that will make
been side-tracked at this time, ac- Altio just talks while the Koyal for uniform practise throughout the closed when tlie two unions pulled
cording to Joe Donohue, who has Kerenaders and George Williams 99 lo^ta counties s^giOg fiiliA'
out their bag of tricks, which
been in charge of the Ringling office band, which replaced I'inkey Huntthey're now showing aroiind town.
fpr the past few. vveeks.
Admits er's orchestra, play.. JfcConneK.
Princess
Alexandra
Kropotkin, Musicians' Protective Union. Loogl:
that this OxecT sesiiiim may tkke
Emily Knuebuhl, M.irtha Ostenso, 'Ot, Is charging Commissioner MOrplace later, but not now.
Biltniore Supper R^oiii Fannie, Hurst and Amelia Karhart. rlssey's st.and has deprived its
In the meantime, Cronin scamall
the Minneapolis for the members of a |30,000 payroll, possiIn
(NEW YORK)
pered out of town for the east,
bly more. Tom Hargreaves, on beAs an experiment the E^st Side's wom«:it*s Wilkik ftspoiitlott. friug^
Where he..wlll stick for a few weeks
sfys
Biltmore, one of tho Bowman hos- the show (and themselves) over half Of tb.o AUlgehands' union,
"""*-^^'MIsS a''w^iPMi:;-jhk.#«»imrt, ofi
telries, has decided to Install a band WCCO, KSTP and W*CKi
Is gofnii In eiretili^tlOh.
a»t •I'.'si^tijfIfimiint Aurlag: '««N!i|tftll Earhart nmf.^0iim phsco.
for

bit

''0iaim9<\'''1lfii'ii9-

adagio dliplayed by t|MP "llitliinrw
'rx'T^T^}-:Woods and. Bray.,',
Vera Hart In hw btrUflt tap and
Don Arden with a comMnatlbn Of

'

-

'

^

'

K Y. HfR. UutiBg

Stri|>s f«r

Keason ; Berk Calls 'Em

seOtibn of the couhtirj*', 'seemed Irt
prospect last week when Mayor
Carson's way.s and means committee of ] 5 declared for a fair for
Portland with the completion of the
Bonneville .dam; iiirovl4e4frii^v' A

*

^^M^^

ptqjttO ^UOi, forWjiiife^^
They're
^

.

'

:

'For no particular reason,' the
Kl Cerjtro, Cal., Dec. 8.
New York biitfeaique nuiiia^
i^'jlW, believed to be of incendiary
decided: to get together aiid cut
fiilr <^h Jie'^flniwiced^
^iflfln; destroy^ th» iBdith Ainbler
it i*aS the sense of the Commit- down the stripping. If they abide
tent show (repertoiy) at the out
tee that T'ortland should not try to by a rule that goes Into effect this
skirts of town early this week, en- outdo the world in the way of a week, continuous policy hou.ses will
tailing a loss of around $5,000. Only fair, but should haVe S(IMfiethi|iir confine themselves to three specialv
ties per show, ^^hlle two.Ta»day
thCf tent is covered by Insurance.
small but really; go0d>
believed to have been the
Senator McNiiry wilt be contacted hotises csAi Use four of 'em. Only
outcome of the rep company s de- to find out what ho thinks tiic two-a-daycr In town Is the Trvinp
ttrmlnation to continue its engagc- chances are for a federal appropri- Place; tliere are about 10/>ther.<! on
California fair authorities .a grind.
Pient here, in the face of concerted ation.
The 'no reason' esplanation was
wAnt Portland to go In with them if
.opposition to drive It out.
tVhflO responding tO tlie blase, Portland decides on a fair, so all of offered yesterday (IfbAday) by '1. ]1>
Walter Amblor, manager, ran his the federal appropri.ntlons for the Herk. At the same time Hei^k decar Into a ditrh and was knocked I'acific coast cltlcH can be made In nied that he had been appOlrited, or
had ai)pointed himself, offlcl.il r»niSol Cans, asleep in one bill an<d|;fllOI»;.W|tt''-'^^^^^^^^^
VnconMlous.
}'''''
,'''.'>:
sor for burle8(|ue In. New York a«
r
^i..:--!'
lllO tent at the time of the Arc. esr harmony^
part of KIs duties »» <^lfeiii«min Of the
**««t*r
mght
clothe*
his
111
•ii^
hurley CodA Authotiity, "
Herk had been reported sending
Dies
Circus Man's
out a letter this week ordering all
V ;';.M»coii'^1i|fcfc?l|;^
managers to adhere to tl»e three-

'

,

Kings.

'

than in

Portland, Ore., Dec. 3.
scries of fairs for the Pacific
coast, dove- tailed together to increase their drawing power tp this

Tenters bot Fire Does
.

,

IvOry

clever, woi^ersr
Tree: w»a n^N|«Mlated into the
BiltmOre :'immi&f:"'tmtA by RosaUhd
Ki^ssv tfoe^ #|f iHtoffhter Of the

Yonkers and RKO piroctor'iB Uf.
book acts Jtgain.
Morion I.. Hanover of the Independent l^urlesquc Circuit, got the
ear of Public Safety Coimm^iIO'ner
l)enls Morrlsisey, department stpra
operator, and confided he was plannin.c; to lease the Wnrburton.
Hanover pointed out he's connected with
Jacque's
theatre
in
Waterbury,

'

A

MTrnn Can't Clttie

NBO

merly :Black and

about f acf on the leg show**

.

nore

Ik

in Michael Tree,
attracti'd notice up to now
as an
tenor. Tree ha^j a 12i)iece orchestra here, which Includes

who has

Cjttar.

Gard^

Hollyhock

hi&a' h^ti |Hii»ed which will
up a Code Protection Committee
whose function will he 'to .'!ta;nd beFirst dog license; to. worry Hub
tween the Industry and thn.so who
showmen was granted to itoir Btate
would impose codes upon it.' Joseph Greyhound association, and third,
Ilockaway's
of
president

lutioh

room has brouHht

the

to

'Pafid#i(heh,':'.''moM

had a job since vaudeville did a

l«c. chain stofis: Ikllttr^
H. Kress.
touch,
;'fog^ther witn
the ontOrtjiitner chosen to go with Conn., a link in the indi<(c|f«uit. and
the baj)4 Ais iOlolst is Adelaide prpmised «jlsp.^rt. healtfhy eiiti^talnHowell, a!hother 4(^b of a few yonrs ment. designed to Interest thA best
Warren, ex. Novi 28.
back. She^s A btue-blood of Atlanta, people in the community.'
Hollybbok Gardens, still utttin- being the niece of Clark Howell,
No Lmyn Aaainel
tainlng Its reputation As the ace of publisher of the Atlanta ConstituCity Hall, from Morrisscy up and
eastern Ohio night clubs. Is attract- tion. He is also a member of the
ing clientele from all over the east- National Democratic Committee and down, was Icy to the i<lca and
ern part of Ohio and western T'enn- a director of the Associated Press. flountlered for awhile with the prossylvanla. No Cleveland niteries can
\'i.^s Howell is tlio posst'ssor of pect, since there was admittedly no
comi)are with the local club and as an agreealile voice. i)esides h.aving law to stop Hanover
If h«:AtiM
a result it has been drawing heav- the singing personality that should
on going ahOi^. The CommisiBloher
ily from that city.
bring her admirers in this spot.
Orcenie Sencs, assigned to the She uses a mike, as does Tree, when tried 'motal' suasion,' warning him
task of providing entertainment for doing .solus.
NBC has the wire. Yonkers doesn't want burly and
the spot for the next several weeks Tree has organized an orchestra thre.'itening severe police censorship.
to come, has contracted for radio, wliich rates favorably In Its han- Hanover, who can
take a hint,
film and stage names in addition dling of popular tunes, notably for dropped Yopkers like a hot spu^t
to the best avatlsMo toleiit On the dancing. "There Is every reason to ^I frM peKeetiy willing to take 0#«#
club circuit.
believe Tree should take on; ^
the il^rarburton lease,' he said, 'But
Current bill ranks with the best
BlltRH}r« V to bullish oh cooktoll
not going to try to flurht 'em.
since
the
spot
opened several rooms. It also hoO the Palih COurt
months ago. There's more dahcing and the Madlsoh Room* 'inhere is We'll stay out.'

3.

second dog track charter,
UQdcr the jriewly tevlsed state horse
itnd dog wtclng few, his been Issued to the Middlesex Kennel Club,
According to officials no site
Inc.
has been chosen.
Bo.»!ton's

On one point they Boem to aKrcc.
The outdoor sho\v bunthcsn wants

Average Man, where the food
reasonable and the dHiiks to pro-

tho

in tho

world.

inont

:

stftgch4n(d|a

tlie blackout
three years f^S^K c.laltp
the buriestit^e would fOrOi boiih -i*ow'«

person,

'

Dee.

Y-.

>AnA

here are A'»lng.,'Av1buniw.P.
Hall s cold shoulder to burlesque dt
the old Wftrburton, former legit
AndAtOiiilc' {(iAd how. .siN^d^.ruA' Aims..'
Both locals circulating petitions Ih
the hope of getting the adminlstra"

burlesque
theat res-'-Irv tng ^^ce^ Apollo
and People's ^hay«,;':(flh|*^^^

'

.

Y

,

ITnibh music

New York

Three

•

,

Wiff

BM Holi^ Harry Steppe

%

'Specialists'

two front-of-the-iiouse employees and six chorus girls of tho
Kltlnge on 42d street, who, were arrested a couple of Areeks ajlo On Iri"
.'igainst

decency

charg©s,>|i»;s«t;--|j^' -'liMtjrtlkg

Dec. 19.
.Strip

limitations

principal

women.

A

striitptng,

only

a|iply

As

to

.tJic

to

choruH

thanoicii^

Burlesque Artists' As.sociation Is
seeking to avoid claims of relatives and others In order th.'it the
proceeds
from a bencflt show
stag0(| for the':'^fat«rttfffX^''.8te|^

before he died mlghf go to >»tt,t^^
year-old mother.
Vv
Steppe died Nov. 21 aheif
;

monthls

illness.

He was

47.

*he beneflt; staged to pay HtieppeSi
mc'dlral
and .hoSpt^l eSpenses,;
fOr
netted $],2r*0
that
purpOse.
B.A.A., as custodi.'>n of the money,
voted to use part of it to defrfiy
funeral costs arid flend Iplie rest^^^^
'

,

Steppe's mot.:ieiv.''^'.^.
The moth^'r i^ia<»s h* fNifeVJirk,
but fo!' the past few w« eks has br-f-n
ill
find Is being carrd for .at the
Hollywood, Dec 3.
hnme of a daughter in tin; Pronx.
Cold weather <ut the i<;im DillSteppe w.as njarr led to Vie Da yTom .^^ix iicus nea.son .slmrt liy two toi^ Also Of buriesqti«,
but they
weeks when th«j trick cloi^d pt separated about 12 year.'^ ago. Miss
fllvjerjffde ThaKkiglvIng dirty, AioVDayton is now reported living with
ing to Compton to winter,
her niiilher, who runs -A-. bOOI^Wnjf'^
Mi;c is du«! at M.'ifjcot pec. JO to bouse In Hrt>oklyn.

Mil lMdi €h^

<

sfiort

worH Oh

.•

:

his

serlsil.

'.

i

:

^

,.

—

the Hagcnbeckig^ljiit for
cptnmitted suicide
WaUaoe'
Upset bccau.se a freak show Kot
somettme last; '^fili''|^,lM|^f||( ^r.'-'
tip fchop ^n a Vttcant Store, city counself In a c)oiNl'<i!^<Ml;.:^..';#:
til met J«st we^ aind thted iht^
robe cord^, '..,/

claim

J>ynchl)urt;, Dec.

'

3.

strip limit.
He said he Isn't .md
that another thing At. isn't doing Is
refefrln^ to the pe#f#fHi A# lit«<tppert<

W

.

•^imiir,

wiMi

;f

* WlWk

'

'ifpoh'

'ri<i'mit-:'"|i»vfbiii

'

Jam. ^Hm. pro

^

- V:.

.

ClawSoh iras
~

ilil

'

I

ABVflCRfP

AnVKRTISKIi

ADV RKTISKb

Kll

.

;

;

:

ji^iili

act.,

.
,

"

'eo for

.

'

%

'

'

AdtfrMMi Msil ri»lAi

-more.

•

;.

WlifS ReiHllns f«r Msll'is

V4RIKTV

BaltimfMc, Dec. 3.
POll**c ordered all stripifin;; .-uni
'*If- not strippers, then what?' be
smut out of (he, .'^iirlrefne wheel
was asked.
'.y
'I'm going to <!4lf thein, special- shrj\v.«. pl.iying the Palaee, when
/lleonso fee for such ftttfactlbnfi;
'<':.y'f: :
1^ neigh- ists.' replied Herk.'the district jpjiptainy::^^^ 4hfi cops
She was ^ia^covere^^
C'liarge Is now $100' a week, not
b<ien missing for
had
after
bor
she
another denial was glVeh jlo callc'l on mph»gehi*'rtt Sftlur'daAr
.Still
:|»r<>-rate<l, for all freak troui)0.<;.
thirv
rilmost * week. Worry over family a report that the attitude toward (i). ^'No' ai•reH^•wer»^mad^
V Carney license rate was fixed at troutrijeii
1^"'
IM* liurlesque of the N' w York poli<i w arnitig w.is A
ivii^f Aji't^'litilji*..'
jiras glvien As fei^ttn
thi: (Same tlmo at |15 a week per

dnf

and

license departments had

somc^

llo

..

uri;twurf'^_

'<'.

'
]

IPl^tston- 8&14im» thihir. .;ld-.''il»';'.irttJ»; thi,' '..three-strlP'
i»wc: i!ireuit/-wiio^

:'

v... :

-

Mrl.ouft

Mil

!ie

.Tt'.-ine

I.fo

iZj

o o

o

"

a Camel

i

*
''

#

—

From London
in 93 hours

to Australia

PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR.
Charles

^

Adams says: "Smoking
gives me a sense of re-

newed vim. And
interfere

<,"amelf never

with healthy oems.

"

— 11,323 miles

and 7 minutes ! Even motor

uouble, enforced repairs, reduced oil pressure

LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:
" Camels are mode from

S
More Expensive f
Tobo€C05—-Turkish and ^
Oomestic — than any
other popular brand*"
finer.

:

could not stop Roscoe IVinier. Hif coonge,
his indomitable energy kept him on and oo^
When questioned about his smoking Colonel
Turner, who understands well the value of a
full reservoir

of natural, healthy energy, said

"A speed flyer uses up energy just as his
motor uses *gas'—and smoking a Gunel gives
one a ^tefillf
Mt^n^ I
MffdiH^
that after smoking i
iwir
Ing of well-being id^ liliii. I smoke Qyiitit

M

liW AlB^ ff^

THE .\U.STAt

CAMEL CARAVAN
WALTER O'KEEFE i ANNETTE HANSHAW 1 1^09 HUSINO CASA LOMA ORCHESIlU
i.s.t. 9:30 p.m. M.S.T.
*ww»AY I\ ^SiSSS
JJ* ^S-£*
tiWRiBAv f
9KK>P.M.
CS,t. TiOOP.M. if!'I»
P.S.T. T"*^*"*'
t

{

1:00 P.M. C.5.T.

8;30P.M, P.S.T,

OVER COAST>TO*C0lAST WABC>COLUJiBIA NETWORK

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
N
GIT ON YOUR NERVESI
:

B.

J,

BorRoUt T(*Mi» boopa^f

tfA.GE

SCREEN

COFTBIOHT. 1M4. Bt VABEBTC OKO.

NEW
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The Menace

2% SALES
TAX DOESN'T

N.

Y;S

AFFECT B.O;S
New York

City's sales tax of 2%
Monday
effectlv©
on many classes of
sold at retail, does not

became

which
I
r

(10) collectable

merchandise
apply to theatre tickets, nor any type
of amusement. That was announced
by Dr. Henry Moskowltz. executive
head of the Theatre League, who
secured an opinion from the city's
corporation counsel.
Scrutiny of the ordinance, adopted to raise money for relief usage
this winter, makes various classifications of merchandise on which
the tax will be levied. There is no
mention of tickets and those who

drafted the ordinance stated there
intention to levy on amusements.
Some confusion earjy this week
on other purchase exemptions.. Tax
applies on meals and drinks in
places where there Is music or entertainment. Not certain if tax goes
onto drinks at bare.

was no

Hollywood, Dec.

10.

-

Studio head, to pay off an old
debt, put on a newcomer with
indef duties. Told him to don
overalls and attach himself to
the studio cleaning dept. Having little to do, the newcomer

wandered around and hung
around so much that everj'body became suspicious, figuring he was a stool-pigeon.
Production speeded up and
the studio saved a lot of coin
on a couple of pictures.

PARIS

AIX BIGHTS gSBByB*.

.,

;

-

.

mm

Fi

Help Wanted

Many Mid-Wert Radio Stations. Have Had 5liniiar
'

.Clilcafito,::'15op. 10».-''-..

Planis, cure

Warden

Lawes but Not

Sing Sing Footballers
Carrie Lilly b Goody. Goody hour
over WBNX, Bronx, cops, off Wardnn Lewis E. Lawes, the Sing Sing
mogul to top the list of honorary

members. Progrum

SuoceM .with Uoique

:

.En-

tertainmenU

NOT

;Wamer -Bros;- is looking forthe mugir who Btartod that
-

•

;

IN EAST

kids via radio.
Sach's Furniture company, sponsoring the Juve program, is out to
get as many imposing monickers as
possible for the lead-off list. Also
wanted to sign up the football squad
at Slng-Slng. but the warden nixed.
Deportment and behavior of kids
is corrected by these air spankings.

WB

of the

Warner

More

closed

'

:

-

'

.

WCAO

s.

0.

his

talks.

(Continued oa jn««

53),..

(Contlnued oh page 65)

.

.

.

jpiibllc

emergency relief
and other such

Ihstltutiohs,

shelt«irs,

hospitals

places/':'

Thompson agency

noW

is

:

-

Wlll

.

test

lie'

and

It

first as" a .Chicago
successful will be-8pr<ead

done

throughout the cpiihtryi Advertise
as coin .expenditures
ingi as .far
are concerned, wlU be llinlted tp the
newspapers, strangely enough. ItMA
will not spend the coin 'on this
newsprint space, either, .but pro^pose getting" the charity Items
across through tie-ins with regular

mi smm

.

Charity campaign will g6 on the

annpuncements,
ether,. ..w^^^
but to be given .griatls to the.
RMA on the charity basis. Five
signified
their wUiingstations have

local
also,

.

ness :to contribute
time to tbe cause.

THEATRES TO

announcement

NAZI ANGLE AFFECTS

.although the oil cpnipany has reserved the right to exploit its Inf
terest In the performance, ;yla a
IN
calliope,
on the streeti of the
(Monday) in Springfield, Mass., of
also streeit
U(m title ot the combined Standard various towns piayed;
'
--..^^
-^
—Winnipeg,
Deci -lO*
the Standard Oir Company of New Oil companleis of New Je'riseyl Xour- -parades-,- fetc;-^
-rdt^ 'whisperihg' campaign -brand
Jersey's Guy Lombardo free road- siana and ~~PsnnBytvania,~ vnd "th%'j4^--6ipcults—which—ar-e-r<K>.ntFibu^^
time
to the show jite RKO,' ihg Sigrid Ohegin,' bpera, singer, aisplaying
New
company
of
Colonial
Beacon
show. Abandonment ot its gratis
Loew, Warner, Farampuht and pro-Nazi, caused aevferal dozen
England.
performance, publicity plan, by the
Skouras> Engagements will range Winnipeg Jews, to can cel tiielr resUnderstanding is that beyond theoil company, was effected through
Irom one-hlters to week stands. ervations tor her Ipcaf" concert
title there will be no additional
a compromise.
Show goes to Albany (iakO) iafter when her identity as a' -surprise'
commercial mention. or Inference InUnder the terms of the agreement side or around the theatres played. Schenectady, then to Syracuse a,ttist had bieen revealed by Fred
Rochester (RKQ) ind Gee,-.' manager of the Gelibi'lty Coii-'
(Loew'.s),
the combined major theatre circuits
Buffalo (Loew), all one-day 'Stands. cert series.
are obliged to take over and play
Troupe travels by bus.
vOee agreed to refund admissions
Greetings
Special
" Juisf ^hilt~flnairclal'"terOTff itre'-ln^
the oil show, Intact, for the balance
o'nce IheTname pf 'tTre^rtlst be<ift1np
volved In the free show triicp have knPwn, Box bfilce attendants tyere
of the original free route contract.
revealed.
not
been
in reasoning' with & 'tew;
successful
Chicago, Dec. 10.
Troupe was guaranteed 12 weeks
Esso had contracted to pay the qf the ahtUNazls, but. ptheris de^
P. K. Wrlgley had a birthriay
by the oil firm, and as ojily a week
show at the rate of $1^,000 per hianded refunds.
party last week, so the Columof that has expired, it means the
week, of which fiO^OOO wis lot* the
Singer, blamed. tiieL local feeling
talent went
bia and
circuits will have the show on their
Lombardo band SLtad (5,000 for the on ap interview which appeared in
over a leased telephone wire
hands Until February.
rest of the company, which includes a Torbritb dally.
The interviewer
from the CBS studios to the
First of the co-operative regular
Barn6s,
J^oan
and
Pat
Cross
DunUi
asked heir If she hated Hitler:
Wrlgley home for the presentheatre dates for the show occurs
Abbott,. Mayfalr Trlb and O'Flynn
she:
Why, -I^^^
tation ot a special show.
in Schenectady, N. T., today (Tues--'^
• ; -Quartet. -Lombardo's. regullir stage replleid.""'
Program was tagef^d 'As
day), where it plays the Proctor
salary in theatres Is j(T,600, and; the
Thousands Chew* and was a
This Was the onlj^: explihatibri
(RKO) for the one day, doing three
rate
also
the
stiow
eeling
other
acts
on
local
f
the
for
blackout
bits.
offer
could
series of
.^,
she
shows. Bill on the show there and
against her.
(Continued on page 2)
on the rest ot the theatre bookings

CONCERT

.

WINNIPEG

.

.

-

Convert Charge Draws
10.

Loop nltcry ran large ads announcing the 'personal appearance'
of 'Butch* Larson, the Uiiivcrslty of
All
team's
football
Minnesota

American end.
Later the Flame Room

of the
Hotel Radlsson, another leading
night club, promised a close-up of
the whole Minnesota team.

Fawn Shop on

Air

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 10.
Burlington, is airing a
sponsored by the town's

VVCAX,
program
only pawnshop.
Timo devoted
atii(l'-s

deomrd.

which

.

,

.

.

.

'

.

.

•

,

WBBM

.

:

:

'

;

describing odd
have not been reto

'

:

:

Minneapolis, Dec.

c6n«

taoting' TiirheF on the fordlulatlbn
Eldltor
of ia general campaign;
has been Working, on this idea himself "for severar months as at looal
exploitation stunt for thei Hearst
paper.
'v
Chi Exiieriment;-. ^

deialer advertlsihg.

1-.

Charging Gridders as

'

.

.

GETS IN DUTCH

in

the mto>

:

Chicago, Dec. 10.
ot steady au-

diences, more than S60,000 studldi
visitors for 140 conseoutlye weeks
ot shows to S.R.O. buslne^, the
Paris, Dec. 10.
biggest matl-pulllngf strength, in the
Plerre-Etlenne Flandln.- who suc- history ot advertlalng, the' greatest
Doumergue aa box-offlce attraction in the soaaller
Gaston
ceeded
following towns throughout the' country,' th'e
Is
premier.
French
Baltimore^' I>oo. 10.
latter's footsteps in using the radio most loyal audience ever aissdiff
bled.
to appeal to the French public.
All four local stations have a
That's the record of the radio Santa Claus on' the air broadcaMDoumergue was the first big
French statesman to go on the air barn dance, now the top attraction Ihg kid programs f(>r .d
for public purposes, and strangely on some dozen ot the! major starttons stores; '\7CAO: steurted -annbunoinjg
enough, this was Dne~of the causes- In the-land^ It^s-a-story-^-without ana adverUsing in newspapdnrithat
of his overthrow. It made the par- precedent in Show business. In radio on its thrlce-^weeldy JilBilt-faour 'B^
liament -Wild to see that he could or in the advertising and commer- for Barger-^Elsenberg store thfit its
hillbilly twangs a
use the radio to go over its head cial world.
Santa was the .^real' pnie. Pouch of
to the people, and the deputies guitar and yodels Into a micro
mail floodbd the Balto Better Busicalled this a 'dictatorial' method. phone -that 'shell be comlfig round
ness Bureau as result^ letters stem
the
mountain'
and
hundreds
avid
ot
His rivals In the Cabinet finally got
ming from both within knd without
him for using it, and prevented him listeners rush out to buy some trade.
from making a farewell radio sponsor's work shirt or fence post
to disconBureau told
No other type of program has
speech after he resigned.
Doumergue
used
a
fatherly built such a loyal audience and no tinue, with sUitlon at first becom-

attitude

setii off

-

yean

—

radio receiving

ket and permit an Ihfivix ot newer
and.. tb«
models. Both the
dealers have found that' the fanejrgadgets,. sMch as all-wave^ policy
calls- and other spebla) itenui :liav*
meant little in speieding. piirdiases
of new radios^ , Thirefori, ihey
have decided upon an Ideia iised lb«
cally by Ulmer Turner, radio editor
of the Chicago. Herald-and-Kzani»
iner.: Thiat is to appeal to the radio
set owners to turn Ih the^ old seta
for chiairlty, the sets to be .given to

BMA

DAN QOLDBERQ

'than 10

:

'

theatres,;

Concerted action by tj^e leading^ will be the same as on the free,
heads of show business resulted in performances, reading 'Guy Lomalso being apbardo-Ssso Marketers Revue'.
proached to Join the Goody Goodys! the premature closing last night
ElsBo Marketers is the organiza-

Mayor LaGuardla

old'

i 300,000 blaize at the Burbaiik
'studios.
Will make him general

manager

now being drawb by ib*
Thompson agency her*

for the 'ajtai^ Vwvia^im^
^latid n fo im b V

^

By

itself strives to

cure elementary bad habits of the

j/V^^alter!

Holly^dod, Dec. 10.
Reported About toWn ..that

A

Chb Wins

Goody-Goody
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Tuesday, De«eii|ber ll, 1934

VARIETT
was

Shubert,

show

Phil

ether

Biaker'B

three Friday nights In the
(3*000
Bradford ballroom
over NBC, 'through; WBZ.

itor

Hotel
seats)

iiocked plus all three

Armour show
nights.'

last week's gratis cut-in on ;fllm
house biz cohseryatlYeljr estimated
at 16*000 i>rbspeptivp buyprs lured
a-Way frPhi box offices.
.

-

first 'time since tholhcep^
of radio Boston shbwmen, particularly the ,plc.v.irien> are focusing^
on the ether free show bogey. It
-aU^^started- four-rweeks; -a.gp -when,
Scott JFurriprs inaugurated :ah 'old.fashibhed' amateur night pvpr the;^
Yankee Ne't-wprk, from 10 to 11 Suhday night.

For the

tlbn,

propoKloriately less than
Bibriey ln,.thplr

fisso

this

-

restrrctloris against
price cuttirfg, two-jtPr.-bnes, bank
nigiits, glveawayp-^nd otlier mepns

very

.

wri field;
bne'report from an 'authbrUatlvie
;<>

;

source is itiat the theatres are payirier the tiroupe members their regu^.
lar salaries," pi* an aggregate pf be i
tween $fr;60P aiid 99,000. While a
cpnslderkble reduction from Esso's
$15,000 tjalent uiayfpll, the jpro rata
for the theatr.ea wjli. .he over Jll,2bO tf;

definite

.

,

compfetitlbn sLmong exAt'^the samp time it was
pointPd ,pyt .that <picturp3 has lib
proteptioh fbr Itsplf against other
industries, the codes of which In-

unfair

of

hibitors'.

'

;New .program

:

>

clude..no

such restrictions.

-was^

i^^^^

Ih ,lpcal pa.pers and: Ofver thp air,
with, result that ;.ppening night was
way beyond e^cpectatlons ,for the

i'

,

Turnaway'-vCrowd*,'^.

If tlie, industry doesa^t ijairi pro^Evening IfeyrBi 6ct. ,30, in Eng Yankee web stpfE. Nfo. 1 studio could
tection for itseifl; It caiiiibf liyp up IWid: "Will 'Maboney: has a cold^
iaccbmmoda'tp only a' pmiyU pefcPnt?"
to its own bode/ in the opinion of; andj'tis he aaya Jilms^lfi everyone
age pf the a,mjatpurai: whp" flbcked to
cpdists:
This:. angle was to have has ;a' pPrfect right tp' have a cold
a
But this Bostph frpm the 'hlntetrldnd;^^
been the apiprbach to; Washington: when he feels like it.
f/fee. alft'^butlct fbr.thi^ir.ttiiients.;.^^^ O
.-'.•:
.scrlbed as' •wliilrig to take It pii the and NRA.
x doesn't interfere with the great Ht-.
tie comledtan's amailhg energy at th'p!bijpnfhg n^^^
chili; finanpidlly
i|t
At tKe n3ieetin§r:lield Friaay (7) Iri the Hplbbrn Empire -this wPPki .turh,ed' aiyayi Thi fur ;tl'»he .Priginalr
several spots
each in$; orde)(! to wipe out, the: fireP the New.- York ,pfBce :- of -the film Will Mahoney's road-show is largely
ly S^chedulpd as SO^hirhuteis WEls^dou-:
:'
\Bhp\V rilphiEU:e.; ;:V.i
C.A.„ .the., radip; and Up-, free entei*!- an astonishing exhibition of Will's
VVbled that night to help relieve thP
To balance the -cost, it is .uhder- talnnientVwas npt avtacke 3, although vprsatility;" •
situation.
T
-^Xood ^^hipf, jarigei^jthiBatres^jnay--al«^ -theatie— nienr-^peaklne-^unpfflplallyp
DlrectiorfNews of the- turn -away biz spread
its :,tendency
MORRIS
JocoLte spilartes Boi as to lightpn the regard
ajid
radio
through
film .cirples AVltfa a flutter of
Mayfair Theatre Building
burden ion l^^ser houses.
toward free shows in theatres and'
Intei^PStji
but
the'
Whjeh'^'
si|;tition an.New York -CHy;
DiiJlXihg .the past- week other 'gds: st: idlo's, as" very positive oppbsltipii
nounced ithat thp next Suhday night
and oil pompanipa were making and: of an unfair chatactei'.
show .would, bp played at thp Plympvertures to shpw^^ources' fPr other
The istaindard Oil i^atls fcerfbrm- o'clock and policP resprves called at outh' theatre, dbwnfpwn, the picture
exploitation slipws la ' competition: ances -with Guy liombardo's. band. 7:'. Wpll over 8,000^ turiffed awa,y oh
house managers really began to Ipok
.tp" Bssov
Cross and Punji and other pnterf- iast;two nights;
:a't;.it seripusly.
;Ulriersi which, started ehsfagempnts;
•Allied Theatres of; Mai§sachuset ts,
r . Apent*^ -Aniile
Another SRO plus. Sunday hiight
!L week ago In New England, fltart-r
representing 230 houses,; mostly at the Plymouth brohght but the
!:JV^ents whp. booked somp 6^ the
ed the picture industry. ParamPunt chains,, convened: Friday (7) ; and anhpunPement that next week the
.talpnt with; the Guy XiOiiibt^
band was; first to Inveigh against the darir voted V a unified' protest^ via a flock
atnateurs would perform; at the
unit for Standard Oil contended "that gers of the. free entertainment men- of wires
to everybne- frpm Presideht Boston opera bouse- (Shubprt) and
.the 41 dftys\put bU 63 (norSundays), ace and independehtly was cbnsldr Roosevelt down the line,^ Including
concluding an. Itinerary .of v tWP ering isonip action. This recognition yiTalter C; Teagle, piiresldent; 'of tiiat doors would bpen atv7 p. m.
Auditions started at 7 *46 and, cPn)nonths in' New Orleails on Feb. 1, pf danger .-almbst Instantly bVcam
Standard OU bf Nr J.> thP code au- tinned until, broadcast time, 10 pf. m.
is". Ja
^sweet' erigagemerit for. the
Industry-wide and during the past thorities, 'Ibcal'S.' P. representatives, Even, at the Opera House,; with .3,::-r\.''.taierit..,.-'
week leader^ among themselves and Chainbpr of Commerce; BoaM, bf 800 seats, at least 1,000 were turned
So^far as compeUtlve theatres are through the Hays pfllce have been Trade, etc.
away from the no-charge spreP. It
.concerned,' the agents' .attitude Is -exchanging notes... Before deciding
Allied members
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•^status

that

thpatres.v
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'

of 'an ehtertairiirteht
brlhgB- competltlpniiffto

.;,

,.->,:;',:^yy':-:--.,.^ :;,

-..^^vW

;

v

;

.

•

•

privpd Qf aihusement 'iaxps •.wlien
the public is admitted gratis.; Point
that -may; bbrtaken-by-t^
Reyenuo_DepartmPht may be that
thiase phows are siibjiact to toxatioh
since regularly operated theatres of
all kinds must cbllect a tax ph
passes. Only newspaper people or
others bh official business are pxeihpt Irbih thp pass levy,
The Standard Oil shows are Ad-

,

yiV;rt^^
th&n- towns
'\Mk<i;'ScHgnectaciy. are In the'ii'abit of
-.paying :s1;age:;fihP*s^'•
The oirouits, however, are de-

day, or

Belief in New York is that thft
Goyernment may takp: cbgnizancpk ot
free ihows because it is belng^e-

Secretary of thp: •Tl^ca8,ul•^/ H(S«(ry
Morgenthau, Jr./ has-lbeen .-advlbp.d
oC the free shows; but^-whethp^1fhe
Internal Revenup Bhrpau will In^Resr
vif
tigat'e Is nPt knowh.
•
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Hbliyw^ood, Dec. 10.
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Wallace Beery wllli have, the star;
spot in Metro's remakp of 'The Marines

Have

Landed.'

Reery will have the part that Lon
Chaney did in the silent version. N o
:

other cast yet, although likelihood
of ;^illlara Haines being recalled to
the studio to repeat his part.
,

;

.

.

.

.

•

:
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.
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-that-rlt-

inay;;he:^ore^pf a-stlmulus

uni =became^gagged^bout ^urlng-the^

JUnted,^..!^^^

certalh ienne; I^itbat^Jviheirrf^^^^ oil
djiy policy It'wM
the Friday <7), meeting whlph rer: business, estimated at l,p66,o6o galIons a year, would jgo elsewhere In
rsulted in the committee spt-up.
Another arguAient for the freP
Standard's first series of shows the future.; Rumor bf concentrated
Show -was- that If Stand&rd Oir were opened In New Haveni: Dec. 1, gasolinp boycott among theatre emr
to -chEurge ietdmish, that would drain w;pAt vintp. Bpstpn fpir ihrpe days pioyees Vand relatlvps also on the
the^. pubHc*B- b>ir whereias by hot last week
Wednesday, fire, with, possible oUt-ih-the-ppeh.
('t'.uesday,
exacting a tariff it leaves 'em with Thursday), Prp-yidPnce F r 1 d a y, campaign .through,
of
funds to spend on the -moreow for Hartfbrd on Saturday (8) and fol- serpen dlrecjted against Standard
paid admissions.
lows, lintll Feb. li Immediately on Oil products.
IQ N^w -Engkhd ;terrltory S. O.
Theatrt imeh contended that peo- tPp of the show's opening^ exhibitors
ple arp going piit biit once or twice In affected zones raised a how]. Their fuel ..oil ;ls haodled by Standard of
\ a week, and 'iif they see Essb's free, cbmpliaint; aside from regarding -the: New 'Zbrk,;and Soston sales office
show' th^t w^slies. -Pm up for the firpe show's as unfair :competltIb|ii iinmedlately:- got on the .-wire to asleans In the direction of the dis- sure Allied men that they had no
:.y:-\.,:- y'l
'veek.:.''
Jurisdiction over. Standard of New
Unverified 'Teprlsals to all' tale'ht» tillbutor sihce set rentals oh prod-'
uct may not be .considered justlfir. Jersey and; its freP; shows.
.nusiclaiis and , otherp workin&^^
Keith circuit, ambog Allied memable'l^
view bf the cphdltibii bi'ovigW
the free: showsi whether they be
bers, finds Itself In unique position
about by S. O.
Bppnsored by- Standard Oil or some
becausP of Rpckefeller-Radib-RKO
Additional Shows?
one Pise were mentioned.
to'

'

communr

theatre biz in thp local

Ij'n

Ities than. /Contrariwise.

.

.:

:

:

'

.

,

;

\

;

medium
.

:

.

:

•

.(

-

..

,

.

:

The Friday (7) meeting in \thp
CfflPps of the film C. A. IncludPd
-^repr^entatlvPS-^ojfrexhibUpr4br-£^
Izatlpiis, with Charles I>. 0'Relll]r pf
the. Theatre Owners Chamber of
COnimerce. acting as chairman. Ed
Kylcendall> president of the lilotioh
PicturP Theatre. Owners of America
was alsP present. Others included
Marc Ueima.n and Martin Beck of
legit; Frank Gilmorei Equity; M. iH.
Ayleis worth, president of NBC ; J
Robert, Bubin,: Metro; Gordon C.
:

The S. O. ad show's Itinerary was definitely IdentiflPd
up tp.Feb. Ij winding up in New the prPtestahts.

its: jperf prmancPs. It

'

the

.

ambhg
'

^

:

.

'

;

New Jersey

on

:

members attacked the

radio
amateur nights, tieing run at the

.

free

-

Bostph opera house Sundays. The
second Opera House show had demounted, callhouse :opehed;
This was the fburth of the Scott
Furrier shows over Yankee network
and coppera practically Surrounded
thp"; buildihf^ to ''prevent gate ciraahr^;
-

tailvof 16 police, some
ed out long biefore
:

•

A

'

.

ers from swarmihg up fire escapes^
into second story windows, through
stage :entrances and even: coal holes.
Mountips tpok- ifossesslon vpf thP
stdPwalks parly In / tl^e ;pvening.
Doors" open at 7;-^ auditions start at

;

,

:

WB

;

for

Paramount.

.

Representatives

these

'

"meetlng^-^Priday- -<^^^^
the
free
show ^ octopus. After,
a rather lengthy 'meeting at whip

elemen ts of codlsm for
the motion picture indiistry were
brought 4iPi^t-^fts--agreed-7Tthat—^
special Committee study the situation and ijrobably schedule a-meeting for this week at which a report
win be made. This committee comrestri ctive

'

.

prises Harpld'TS. BarefPrd,^V^eneral
coun.sel for Warhpr Bros., as rcpre
sentatlve of films; Jf./ R, .Runyon
of the radUp, .Code AuthPrlty as representative of the ether waves; Dr.
Heni-y. iloskowltz, of the legit C.A.;
Frank Gllmore of Equity; Joseph N.
Weber of the A.F.M., and George
Browne; prissldent of the I.A.T..S.E,
John C. Fllnn; of thp 'fllih C.A., was
appointed 'secretary., of the' com•

ihlttep.

a particularly unique position bp-

catise

when an

,

:

;

oflAciai

-
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.
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Hartford, Dec. 10.
the show was word of mouth and
early as 4 p.m. Saturday (8) sound truck that invadPd the strepta
hundreds of men and of. Providence on same day show
.and 'air. show goes on from
women were lined up. in the bitter struck town. Triick was not perstage at 10 for pi>p full hour: Boscold weather waiting to hear LomV mltted to tour the downtowh streets,
ton airnatfeurs are ^-tuidltlbn-mad^
bardo's Royal Canadians at the however.
;,Bpst6n,'.;Dec.' 10'.-.
'Wires went to jphn $hepard, 3rd, Bushnell Memorial at a free conBoston pic- sho.\ymeh took it 'on owner of Yankee Net,; and, to Scott cert sponsored by the CPlonlal BeaOn the Air
Shepard deniPd re con Oil Co.,' whose parent orgdnlzathe^ cji^la frpm fr^^ shows and; then Fur officials.
j!f5K,H*y?n,^De^
:j.^L,^pbiwibllltyi paihtlftg iyut
swung into auction" in several '^d^^
tIpnJ^1tKp!"^naa^^
^ JremielreTbi: Esap^s:frW^^
rWliBoftpeUtlbB-^^
tibhs~' Cliniax^^f
Jersey. ; Theatre managers of Ilart-: in New Haven, topped l>y<tiie' Guy
tainmeht came in Hub when Esspr sliop; Scott reps non-committal, but ford opined that the" auditorium, Lpmbardos, was carried on the air
Lombardo outfit li^vaded town, play- admitted that tickets wete being holding approximately 5,000, de- for a half|Jy)ur from stage of
ing J_Symphony. hall (2,60 0 sea ts) distributpd for
~ next Sun day (16) prlved them of that miich "business. .SJiuhfirt—th^atEC.. _ .Time—was— ar-._.
Tuesday, WediiGSclay and Thursday ;aTjywa-yr~~^ ' -:".,:
No heed was paid by city officials
Mayor ansfield i>;f Boston inter- to the- protests-.ftled-with-them-by ranged in spot order that came
jighti3^(A^6j-itb-capacJ.ty-plys4iPii^ses^
-f^bugh to -WICC-the night belure.
each time, S.G. show came from yiewed by Allied reps and rcpbrtPd the local theatre people asking the
Program, marking appearance of
onp-night stand In Gohcojd, N,. H., 's|ympathptic', but nbh- committal authorities to step into the picture the Royal Canadians before a CoCodp authority protests only mat- and stop the show.
Monday'; <!). '; ::•.,.
.\- •:
lumbia-associate mi^
(WICC Is
ter
of
form,
Bssp
as
show problem
No newspaper. /advertising: ahViolent protests were filed with" Yankee webTCon.tr.olled)v: for. _ first
^
houncea"Ess»sho\vrbAit"hPavyTspape thought to -bp- beyond 'jyrlBdlctlbnr' the "Mayor of H&tford, the Cham- time since they, went NBC, opened
campaign on the gasoline planted
Kelthi-Bbston stepiped Into the ber of ComniercP and labor brgahl- with Carlton Weldenhammer, Na^
day ahd date with gratis perform- battle Sunday (9) with a direct bi)- zatlons by theatre managers and In- Haven announcer, thanklhg Plough,
ances.
Street bally arid- radio an- ppsltlbn radio show,.' -sponsored by dividual operators against the ap- makers
of aspirin, Lombardo's na-'
nouncehients enough to Jam Sym- Sallinger's (fur; competitpr of Qcbtt) piearahce bf the' Esisblene Gasoline's tibnal payroller,.
for pour.tesy, LomphGny hall e-very nl^ifit. Crowds and airPd through NBC's WEEI. Guy Lombardo and his Royal Ca- bardo carried
on with representaIncreased
until
Thursday night Salllnger pays all costs i!pr. talent, nadians roadshow appearing in this
tive repertoire. Outsfa.ndln^ medley
mouhtcd police htfdvto virtually wiiich Includes soloists, chorus and olty-on Saturday afterhoon (8) at was composite
of songs typical of
drive hipb. away from the hall to 26-piPce band. Ali* shbw froni istage a free concert.
key cities ('Sidewalks of New York,'
clear; the streets arid :,sideWalks. Up- starting at 6 p. m. lasts 80 minutes.
Telegrams of protest also tb •Chicago,' etc.);
gave an liloa
town houses boneflted spmPwhiltt Sallingpif tie-up, With "pil'bfesslphal Standard Oil
of
New Jersey bf what the touring ballyho'olsts
from overflow, but dpwntown houses talent,: on. Keith Sunday bills for and to. the directors of the
intend to do.
~
reported very dcflhlte cut In their Indefinite ipprlPd.Standard Oil of New York werp
Last-mlriutP skedUlnV^
'V,*
trade on the three; nights.; ph closr
Third bugaboo,; which bowed out read : "We cannot too strongly pro- BurprlsP
for most of the WICC coriihg night hall was jam.med ;at,: 6; of town with 'Caning All (Stars' it test row
vafalr Mtko la bridging Btituentii
;
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Codlflts pointed put that films are
.

Deo 13 (LPs Angeles to Honolulu), Frank Butler (Mariposa).
Dec. 11 (London to New Tbrk),
an- Joe Friedman (Statendam).
nouncemPnt from Yankee network
Dec. 7 (Npw York to Londoh),
scheduled the next show (9) for the Frank Buck, Ray Taylor, Jane BaxBoston Arena, aecohd in> size only ter ( Berengaria)
tb the;; Garden. •',:
y
.;; .., 6,0()6. At Ar*n«.''^uhday night saw another Jam to Hartford a free show of such
at th& Arpna, with about 6,000 weight .You are nbt o^ly flagrantly
frlehds and relatives, .of the. ama'? violating the NRA .theatrical code,
teurs herded, in off Hub streets, safe but. your, actloh Is a slap to our Infrom the Wiles of picture hPuse dustry. We as indl-vidual operators
marquees and fronts. Now, with Pstablished here for .yeats demand
thp amateur thing snowballing; into you cancel this show Immediately.'
the biggest radio; show Boston has
Providence Indifferent
_
«yer had In the line of « Tegular
feature, it looks as -if the Garden
Providence; -^Deo. 10,
ideia. may not be so screwy after ail.
Although more than 3,000 pei'sons
Pic nieh are convinced that Bos- crowded Into the Metropolitan theton Is amateur-night consplpps; but atre herp last Friday (7) night at
Just how xhey are-to compete witn the free Standard Oil show, there
the free' show .menace, is another appears to plenty bf cbnflicting
thing.^ Film men believe they'll opinions on the part of local Pxhibr
have to do something about it, but Itbrs as to whethpr "it hurt the b.b.
don't know exactly what.
Clientele
was mostly bf th«
As the free fur show Is operated rowdy type the kind that patronnow, contestants are auditioned be- izes the third rate cinemas in town.
fore tiie broadcast and given niini- Free show struck- town on opening
bPre. When number IS called they day for most of the flrst run houses.
are given one minute before the Check-up revealed biz off at most
mike, then Jnterrupited by a gong, Stands,, hut ihpa'tre .men attributed
auto hbrri br some other racket that as much to weak programs, and
maker. Listeners phone in vote^ the pro-Xmas shopping rt^sh;
during the broadcast, and during
Met seats 3,000, and. while all
the week mall ballots are accepted seats were taken, there was no one
to Judge the best performer of the standing or turned away.
evehliig.; -Winner-- takes |25. Grand
Newspapers clamped the lid down
winner is promised contract, on a on publicity, siding with the thefuture Scott program.
atre men,, and taking the stand that
Providence papers should do nothHartford Mgrs. Protest
ing tb build it up. Only ballyhoo on
Berloiis aspects

,

Pf

uhloiis
j o tiiedK _^wl th
ijlm s, _ leglt,_ radipi:
hotels and - he-wapapers" in 'calilhg^^^^^a

In

suing wpek. that -inay-bp^he-J^dio
to go Into the Qiarden; but thp gagr began to take on

show wPuld have

..

:

:

:

very

Unions did not overlook tiipir t>et
and placed booth men, a 7-6-7.etagP
crew, and a. standby ork In Sym
phony Hall for the; three nights.:
Whilp they WPre at it. Allied

liait.

,

;

itself as
>

Unibns;.;Prpfli'-

'

,

office

'pleah8i^-4ir-ig-ftiaJly^-S7^€)v-ftr^^^

rent closed iParampunt theatres for

.

-

England

set

Was turned down
Lombardo sho;w is sppnsbred by
unit of the Standard
system, known as Essb. New
York unit is SPcony. This branch of
the Rockefeller, oil empire was being
annoyed by Inquiries as to fairing
of talent for free shbws. Eventually
every unit of S. p. inlght have spoh-;
Youhgrtiitn, 'ifPnpral'^
sored a" free "Bhp-?y to' give every
RKO; M. R. Runybn and James brand of gas and oils 'a, plug. AlBaldwin of tadiP G. A,; Gharle^ though S. p. of N; T. bfliclally deS. Hynes, hotPl- C. A,; Walter Vln-; nied: any such Iritentlbtis.
cent of Wllmer & yinceht; Wiiliaim
representative. Pf thp hotel
.Ei .Earnsw.orth, ^deputy amusement: men's C- .A... was Invltedi to sit. In
administrator, of the NRA
Tyrpp with -the major squawker* films, as
Dillard, Jr; jgeiieral counsel of the a result of the dee^ cpncerh hotel
film C A.; G}€or.ge Brown, president men a.re feeling over .the- opposition
of the lATSE; Louis Krbusp, y. p^ of free .attractions when, they dPr
of thp lATSE; F^ed Birnbach; A. F.: pend on name bands and flbor show
M. Rodger Kennedy, V. p. of: lAT-i or other amusement to attract peor;
SE; R. A; Cooke of- the A.inerlcari pie to their hostelrles.
Newspaper Publjshlng Assn.l Harr:
old S. Bareford, general ppunsel for
Hub, Knee: Deep: in: Free Shows
Sidney Justin, theatre counsel
,.

Naw

mesh, but

Dec. 20 (New York to Naplbs),
Carl Laemmie, Jr., Harry Zehner
^Cbnte=,dl.;Savoia).

Its

Industry

code:

Includes
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HpUywood, D6C. IQ^
J
^
the
Fire whlcii BWept 15^^^
[.!^.bxmt: Bros.-Flrat ^^atlonal Btudlo in Burbatik Tueaday night (4)
with an eatlmated loss bf around
'1600,000,: tailed to hamper producr
tlon activities and the' •L.lvlnB pn
Velvet' cast went to worK the next
day as If hothlng had happened.
Workers In the nia,chlne shops;
which werie reduced to ashea, were
transferred to the Warners' Sunset
blvdi studio and the niecessary ma~ter!al^f6r^h«- Burb^nik-T^lant^
out there.
Due to the hlgh wind which was
blowing when the fire started, offlclals were at a loss to determihe
'.aze, although
the origin of the
It is believed :lt broke out- In
of. the machine shops; hear to the
'v

^

In the Idea as Stimulus for B.O.

Vice Versa

Rosy jFails to Hedl Breack
Between Guilds ;ud Pro-

Hollywood, I>ec. 10.
Charles Rogers, Hal -Boaich
/:

and

i

Kinrlter

'

Plan

his
getting the producer's

bills;

Lillian

m

10.
left

Hellman

a reader last year
Metro
she was receiving $35 weekly;
After her first play; •Children's
Hour,' opened In New York,
Miss Hellman was ottered to
Metro as a writer.
Asking price, 1*1,000 weekly.

1

.

.

Hollywood, Ded. -10,
Failure of Sol A. Rosenblatt, on

bc^S^

Metro

:

his recent visit" here,

to

DiYorcjB

Plea Ere

.

,

Its

ow

1^

iios A.ngeleB, I>ec, 10.

sets. En^
Jean Ha,rlow's divorce complftlnt
was covered by insurance.
Warner annoi^ncsed imme- against Harold Rossph was ca;redevastated
the
dla'te rebuilding of
fuUy previewed by Metro execs
for.
area, which will provide work
before the, five-page recitatioh of
several hundreds,
asserted mental cruelties was filed
V Heaviest loss waa in the deatrac- by Attorney Oscar A. "Trippet for
:

New York and Chinatown

to heal the

ever-widening breach between producei's and^ the Guilds, has revised

,;

;

tire ,losB

Jack

Satisfied that Industry

When

ZERO HOUR MARCH

:

'

Washington, Dec. 10.
groups can

Slight DifiFerence

Academy

Nixed by Talent

Is

Hollywood, Dec.

checks and he has been

;

~ New

ducers

has:

director,

ciianged his professional name
to Roger Charles.
Says' Charles R. Rogers, Par
pt^oducer, has been receiving

r

Li.

,

'"

back by

Fr'a

.

-

•

qrtn nfi

Teaearch ; material and
precision machinery, which were reduced to tinder and twisted steel,
accounted for a, big part of the loss*
Only fatality of the i>la!ze was the
death of A. M. Rounder, studio fire
chlef> who sucpl^nibed to a heart attack while directing the volunteer
fire lighters, whlph included 50 .extrais, woriting at the time on the
•Black Fury' set Frank Murphy,
furrilluro;

•

c h 1 e f electrical engineer; was
burned about the face; and Rudolph!
jfloop, an actor, suftered a broken
leg. Among the 4 B others who were

the sum total consitutlhg the
alleged 'continuous brutality.'.
made
Post-nuptial
agreement,
soon after their marriage in Tunia
eight months ago, securing to each
their own InPome and property, is
made part of the divorce petition
for court approval.
eirpus,

,

the-tnitfds of the~tttesFs:
Actors Guild, however, will take
one more, whack at getting, their
working agreement clauses into the
industry's code. Attorneys for the
players are drawing up briefs for
an appeal to Divisional Admlnlstra
tor Wliliam P. Farnsworth demanding a hearing In Washlnertoh. 6a a

means of forcing Governmental re
cognition of their oause and
writing-in of the demands turned
i

.

HAMOUIIAN-GOLDWYN
DIRECTOR DEAL OFF

down by the producers on

.

an understanding.

.

NRA

V

.

;

'

B

Nm bnpc^

L^t

.

.

-

.'

.

:

:

•Transient. Lady.'
v
'Lady gets away today (Monday)
Edward Buzzell's .direction.
Gene Raymond has the male lead,
:

under;

„-Wlth Henry
--Claric Williams, -Spencer. ..Chartera
:,

.

.

Douglas Fowler featured.
Parainount has been aiftier Miss
Stuiirt for some time, but Unlverr
" sal -had- -loaned^- Jier- to - Warners.
'Transioht Ijady' .had been set ahead
aiid

:.

'

.

.

•

,

10.

.

.

Farnsworth commented.
cheaper plx. On all Important prb
The Government takes the view
will cast from outside, that there aire forceful arguments to
ductlons
using other studios Vstars and! big be made oii_ both sides of the issue
freelance namesT
and that a cooperative" effort to
First" fiction along—thtB UnB-has- reach a, mutually acceptaoie comWarners borrowing Paul Lukaa promise Is far more preferable than
from Metro to top 'King of the an outright battle. Admitting the
Rltz', with Ann Dvorak opposite. possibility of unfair competition beRobert Florey directing. It starts tween radio, on one side, and films
Dec. 17.
and Legit, on the other, Farnsworth.
added that in many cases theatres
tContinued on page 69)
ings,"

WB

;•

FOX MOVES TO END
LA. PREVIEW RACKET

~

'

geles area.
First major to take step. Fox possibly win run the .final previews
within the city area to let cast and
others, see result of work, but thla
not definitely decided.
.

.

Script Delays

EKottV Far

East Trek

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Delayed by requirements of representatives of the Chinese government that script changes be made
on 'China Roars,' Clyde Elliott has
postponed his departure for the
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organization.
Paramount has bought an unProducers offered fb create a so
Motion Picture Institute to produced legit play from Max and
Nat Lief, paying % 1 3 600 for It. Max
replace the Academy, whereby em
ployee groups -would -virtually -hold LleC-wJlL also get..$500. a week extra

to

Hollywood

shortly to appear In a picture for
RadlP, to be produced by Lee Mar
cus and directed by Bian Holmes,

;

.
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York,
tracts. ;•
'J./
Besides iJing, drosby- cast will hold
'
TERMS IRENE
Former goes for RKO homfr office
.Tack Oakle, Miriam Hopkins, HosGuild spokesmen turned the sug
confabs i on 'dlatrlbutlpn
gcstlon down flat, claiming it was cpe Ival'n.s, Lynn. Overman, Lyda
details
Hollywood, Doc. 10.
BerniarT is on plea:sur9 and for a
Irene Ware gets a Ipng term the Academy in a hew dress and a Robortl,. Nyd ici Wc.«itman and 'Wil•
>
liam Frawleyv
(Continued on page 60>
look at the ahowa,
contract at UnlversaL

WARE
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:

'
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.
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Squawk on

Producing
companies to adapt it.
Play la called 'Two for Tonight'
would hold menibershlps as cor
porate bodies but withont voice , on ahd will use Blng Crosby, but title,
the board of directors.
This was -win be- changed.
Biz, Pleasure Trip East It's untitled.
;
suggeated as a means whereby the
Auatlii gpea put after', cpinpleting guilds could, go in the Institute en
Hpllywood, Dec. ID.
HoUywcibd, Dec. 10.:
current five weeks of vaude book
masse and with autohoiny within
Paramount lias completed cast:
J, R. Mcboiiough and Pendro S Ings.-.
the body be in a position to obtain ing 'Two for Tonight,' though proBerniari leit" yeaterday (Sunday) for
working agreements and other con duction is still several weeks off.
;

.

'•

Gene Austin goes

New

'

.

Hollywood, Dec. 10,
Brown has interested Metro in his
As a move to corect the baphaz* original yarn and' Is on the studio's
ard preview evil wfilch has ex; payroll to develop the story.;
He ha?i been assig ned to Joh n
changes -operating a— super— one-^ Cbnsidin0'~s. unit,' " ~
."T~
nlght> first-run racket via renting
pictures previously lamped but not
released. Fox studio announces all
first previews hereafter will be-- 50
or 76 miles outside pmie Los An'

.

,

Berman on

Brown's Sales Talk
Hollywood^ Dec. 10.
After a fortnlglit i>f gab, Rowland

...

..

,

.

.

:

jld)onougli,

'If- broadcasters want to use audiences as pep meetings for their
organizations, they are In the samo
category as any other pep nieet-

.

7JBnUary wltir-?:^dlrectoi77T«eaHWKn5;
bppbslte Gene BAympnd, but when niaking a flying trip to Poland.
the two were- tested, both being
blonde, the result waa not liked.
._. .. .G:Eiro_ A|JSTIH'S PIC _ „

~to~«^cl5ifftTfnJdJ^^

Burbank, Dec'

abroad last season and Miss Ceiller he had It cinched through home of"
played- in-: it,- -pver - there,- -haying fice execs.' ~ ''
"
been found there by David O. SelzApproved Group Deals
nick and signed on the strength of
Here
week,
a
the
NRA
exec,
her work in it. It's in rehearsal
now for H. & U. and will employ though jjtating he was in an unof Orient to Dec. 24.
Peggy Wood in the. main fetnme flclal capacity, held numerous con
Elliott will head a picture-making
fabs with
producers and with
part,
leaders of both the actors and expedition to inner Mongolia, where
which.
writers guilds.
After the first he will produce the picture
will release. Gordon RigColumbia
couple of sessions, insiders claim
by, who prepared the script of the
he. told actor representatives that
yarn,
will go along with Elliott.
the producers would, under no con
.Carl Berger^^iJl „.hj!(V6..! charge, jsti
sideratlon, stand for-an-Tagn^eement
_
,1
HollylwPod,-Dec.- 10,
with any-one- organization -to the Bhptp&raphyr : and Zultan Kegle
Richard Bbleslawskl lias been iaa
the sound crew.^
^
exclusion of others, although they head§
signed- to direct ;20th Century's 'lies
were willing to make working
Miserables,' wltii Fredrlc March
agreement contracts that could be
ataEred.,.;_l__;^.^-i;^.:;-_:,..
signed by- players as ' individuals
liefs- Play for Crosby
Picture will go Into production in but not as repreaentatlves
of an
'

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Universal, needed a brunet and
Parainpunt a, blondo in lead spotis,
BO they made'a flhift on Saturday,
Gloria Stuart going to Paramount
in a loan exchange for Francis
Drake, who gets fenime top in U's

.

Shift In Warners' policy ^hAs stu
dlo using stock players only In

-

U and Par

;

v

.

'

the: code

.

'

"

.

.

committee.

Rosenblatt's trip here, instead of
cementing the breaclt, helped to
itreated for: burns, cuta and brulaea
widen It; .A*.,he ..left, there waff
r
~,HoJllyyr6pd, Dec, 19.
at neirby hospitals -and on the
plenty. o£ shrieking_!6n._botILlaide6
-togetherterms,
tb-get
'-Ujaableon
.eeriously
ehough
were
grouTTdsrnone
directorial oontract between Sam. that somewhere in the negotiations
Injured to require hoapitalizatlon,
Destruction of tractora valued at Goldwyh and Rouben Mambullan, had: been the double-croas.
exec's plane hadn't left Call
|BO,obO may result in .the cancella- which iias been drafting -for the
fornia skies before Guild insiders
..
tldn of the- 'Earthworm. Tractor? p ast eight months, js off.
Director waa alated to dp the next began -clslnrfng-'^tliat Rosenfalatfr
yarn, Which was intended for Joe
came,
here
on his own initiative;
Anna
picture.
Sten
/
many
b; Browne, and thie cause of
that he had told them in the east
atudlo headaches; Picture had been
that he. could get the producers to
nulled and tabled bften, with the
agree to closed shop and suggested
fire spelling the final jinx a,nd: pos'way they telegraph him to cpme here
Metro's loan-Out to
iblo finis.
to straighten out the tangle.
Fire, which Occurred about 9 p.m.,
^ It . was ^further-^ maintained- by
of
drew thousands to the scene.
these Guilders that Rosenblatt was
tolid that they would not send the
Metro has loaned /AntPlnette Inviting telecrram unless he could
Cellier, ICritiah
girl
importee, to assure them a full recognition of
Blonde for Brunei
Harmon & Ullmkn for a legit ahow, the Guild from the producers that
'Birthday,' prior to her doing any would be, la effect, an absolute
Trade
In
work on the coast. It's a run of closed shop. Rosenblatt is then al
the play contract, too.
^^^^^^^^^^
leged to have assured them that
Play. wa* known. ..as 'Sixteen' closed shop waa in the bag and that

Bxpresalng confidence that the
pr6blem~can oe settleld l>y"cfaop'era-.~
tive action on the part of the com-

.

to operate ;on a closed shop basis.
Striice talk smouldered into flame
when actor members of the 5-5

\

-

Code Authority meeting la^t week
by representatives of radio, film,
and legit groups.

NRA

out within six months, to settle
once and for all question of
whether or not the film induatry is

'

tlbn of several fllm vaiilta with its
hundreds of thoUaands. of feet of
Blggeat item in this
fltocfc ahota.
bracket is the 70,000 feet of West
Point stock ahota, recently .Broiight

is making no moves to settle
the controversy over free broadcast
performances which inspired a Joint"

ment

petitive induatries. Deputy Administrator William P. Farnsworth sigwill not attempt
nified -that the
to write into any existing codes an
absolute prohibition or restriction
against free, admissions to public
broadcasts but' rather will act merely as advisor to the joint committee and offer Its good offices to effect

threats of an actors strike. Those
on the inside foresee a studio walk-

code committee bolted the meetings
when producers refused to consider
working aigreements codeable. Ten
slon increased when the actors de
the blonde star last week.
elded to cast their lot with ESquity
As finally docketed, with the through a 4A charter. And now
tacit okay of the studio. Miss Har
that Rosy has failed to bring the
low's charges against her th'lrd hiis
warring factions together, It is no
band;ja£ejiiameM
secret whafs-rin—the—wind— aiid—in
'giillpn, "frrltRhlA and Unpen

iron out the difficulty, the Gover|i>

38
4S
.19

50

.,';..49-51.
.-

V

.'

.

.

59

:

;

—

.

.

1994

Taesda^jr* Deceiiiber tit

fAKOtf

-

-.
-

^TirusteesRe
<R«colp(a'

Rnd P«yroU VxproDMd

in

»

:GUARD-5ECRETS

-T-TRootr^lapk;^Bucknier-&HBatllah--|
tineCl'aw flTO is working; on papers
oh .Phonia'i
ih prepalratlon. pt the suit or fluita studios Slap Embargo
*
Litarklng <)ut to l^amw*
which- the Paratrtotint;tru8tees were
authorized :W court order to bring
-EeCi-lOi-^^
wood*
-Holly
"against directbrsrand 'offlclals-niTlthPar from 1927 to 1930, ihcluslve,
As a result of fan inagaslnes and
JDrder by Judge Alfred C. Coxe hijwl newspapers using studio photb-^
iriore than beeii signed than the graphs of process fllnjlng for ar,work of coHectlng litigation data ticles, iaiong the line of -.'faiies of
.began.':.
the iaiins,' the studio pubUclty;:chief8.
While d^lsion hflCs" not been havO piedged themselves not to hav«
reached as to filing of sUlt or suite.; aiiy moije ot this type of pictures
and^ whether they .wlil.ib
taken In the" future..

-

-

;

Anitiunt
1*0.

of U.S.
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Payroll,:
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PuU-Tlme
and •
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W7.807

Percent

Katat)--

~'~KIn3.'ot~Buuie88
AmoMiiMnta—Tot«l
Billiard 'ud 900I parlon- and
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:«(imbracecl' in

prt^ ^j.fi

Mpectatibn

acjiop,
\vni b^
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yekt:

pne

Photographs

that papers

.

the

beforei

ftl<Mi

Sorne of

.

of ;,t)ie
are

flr^t

such' as^ Sam
Jjasky," who iare

siich

Roach

it

T os Angslps, Dec. 10.

'

M

.

arise
to' rW.hether they can :be
served put of. the State!; tiaflky was
ijever served .in the suit against
^ar-dlricttt^s^to^ecoyer^^^ ra^^
repurchases.' Another who is away
at present' Is lUlph A., Kbbn,^pres
cntly ln,T",lbrida. for his health'. ;

stills.';-,.:.-'

new

8Ult».sprMne by

flie

making provisions

group .for

Hemdier Most E3e

;

.

-

ds past compilation.

•

.

'

Amusement, enterprises of all
numbered 29)737, increase of
four (during revision^ ahd receipts
tobaled $620,218,000, up $721,000. No'
totals given in. Government sum-

,

C3)..'

FOX FILM SUIT

sorts

hinted; and finally 'iiaVe spoken
'was freed qultp .sharply to: neighbor Roach
diays before' It about the matter, the coniplaint asserts, .reriiinding blm tliat the re,-_|jir^nilln.tP the Nj,iT^ga:rAmffiMPi JFri:
ger had itrlctl bns call^br lirdweniKe^o*^?'?
day (7 ). afUr Wal ter
sniioothed over complaints against less, than $15,000' "on .the spot. Biit

'Vanishes'

•President

4tlt

:

.

fllm-vaudeville, ah4 le^it-and-oi)era.
liouses in the entire country during
1^33 and repoi'ted total income Pt

Revised .tigures show,
$416,168,000.
tvro more film- vbde houses with receipts of $086,000 omitted in pre-yious reports. Other cfttOgbrles same

stHcttbns of the fashionable purlieii
boyond -Beverly by erecting si garage
wlthbut ah accomjpfLnylng dwelling,
escohcing ;thereiri: k negro
arid
dhaulleur.
The plaintiffs have hinted and

:

(Continued on page

CotrectPd Gfoverpment cPunt shows
riose-checiters. carddd' 10,2$6 film,

and Eeil'n.-so'-:
Hollywood lawyer^ c'harge' Roacli^'
the producer, with violating the re-*

for the

;

saiarles
deemed eicesslve,- many of which
in tiie good years- iiidudedi large
bonuses An cash;.or iBt6ck,.e£nd;dam
'-aged under Par. stock- participation
^,

,

ddmpiled by Tamott thice

tptals

weeks ago.

them, James Horne directing.

".'.-,

asa^
recovery, of

Is ,dir;ected

aptlori,

.

.

SujperlOr :-Cbtirt.'
Garrett, scrivener,

;

tibn-wldei survey, made public todayj show only slight changcp in

;

trus

''.

lO.

Final oiBcla'l .recapitulatlpn of statistics in Census Bilreau's first nW-

jAMetta and H<>U6way

-

.

tees: Just In advance, of presenia
tloii of a reore»ntz^Uon. pIa,n; >^

that plan

Wasfilngtoh, Dec;

Accusing Mr. and Mrs. Hal Rpdch
of failure to nialntain' a compacted'

Pictures,
now verbotTO^ dealt standiird of swaiik In building on
cbiefiy with process, filming and mer^ the ezclusive reisldetitlai' precincts
chanlPs Pf miniature work.
of Mountain Park, Mr; and Sdrs.
IThlversal City^ Deo, iO»
Oliver KT. P.' Garrett -and Mr. and
iSam Van Bonkel will produce 24
Mrs: .Liaurenco .W." Bjellensoh are shorts at Uiiiyersal featuring Henry
havlhg the law. dowh bii their neigh- Arnletta, aiid 'Sterling JHbllpway in
bors .with a |ld,odo damage siilt in 12 eacliu
Ernest Pagano writing
.

"

;i:"Jie

P^spoijmg

foir

s

for publicity :usas<i

pictures

UoSoKecapi

Swank NaJrarsSw^^

for

.

Hollywood, and question pajr hereafter and to guard the archive

in

,

nutlnly

.

is olaliiied,
Hay-e been' slipped^^ito these^ publlca
tions,- and in order 'to -halt the leaks
not tO: tiake
ha-ve
promised
the p^a.'s

de'fendante'.

th'ej

Kaiz and Jesse L.

token

productioh tecprds;

New 'Tork;'

of

(iidteide

Is

from interf erehciB twp

,

mary

park-pool-beach, raceor several other categoi'les.
lUdio broadcasting. llke'wiBe pmltted
from Federal fecap|ituIatlonno dice. Hence the. suit, to have the
picture voiced by the par .trus
Recheck and breiaic-down of emLong stahdihg suit of Jamosi N
Pickford Suit the
tees. Objection grew out of dislike premiseis vacated and the demand
Cleary, Fanny I<urle and Gustave ployment, statistics not prevlou&ly
for the strong pibUtlcal flavor, of the tpr damages.
Oppenhelmer, stockholders In. Fox available shoinred' slightly over .$5%
allegedly
handling,
and
its
stpry
of
offiall theatrical workers are rnrcertain
of
.Judge Patterson: of the Federal
Film pompany against

250G

fOr.

,

.

track,,

Wah

:

,

^

-

^

..

.

.

on. Saturday a prb-JD.emocratIc

District court (N. TT.)
filed his decision cpmpelling Edward
iHemmer in his suit against Mary
Plckford to^ file a further bill of par
ticylars -;"speclfylrig' the - date (by
year and month V of the services in

.

flavor.^.

Chslrlea D. Hilles, one of the. three

Par trustees, was national Republic
dn chairman for many ytiars. and
remains a forceful leader In the
'

WUWN IN WC THOT

.

STARTED

-

O. P. It. was denied that Hays
each paragrtph"- of the previous bill had overruled' J^oe Breeii on the
CoiEist, New York: offices of th* Mp
fll6d by Hemmer.
Hemmer Is siulihg Miss Plckford for tlon Picture Producers & Ijistrlb
malhtairilng a. certificate, of
$250,000. clalmlrtg, that .for" ,14 years, utors
between 1007 and 1920, he rendered approval 'was"'strictly a Hollywood
matter.
sen^lces. for. M^^
._.
,.
,
,
*

gaged by film hpuse.Si 129^ In filmcers, ex-officers, directors and ba.nk
ers of the company, .Includ.lhg Fox ypde, and remaining 3% in legit aiid
".''.';
irilm, is. how under way. in ttie N. T, opry;-'.;:-;'^ :;.::•-;:by flgiires,
published
These
Supreme Court. Suit is an out-

nut

'

-

Hbllywobd, Dec.

:

'

i

.

,

.

'.

:

.

,

-motlrerr-slster- and-brOtiierr-which-M5^a^
were reasonably .worth $250,000 °« ,^PPf«>val ^'^

:h^

'

"

pictures in 1929, , made by Tiffany.
as part tal ker. _; ji__v

w

'

'^^ifh'TEarthwprm"

•

I'ractor'-

next for

porarily ;shelved,

.

lO.

Warners •will remsite 'Mplly ahd
Me' as a musical for Joe E. Brown.
picture was Brown's entrance into
It

tem-

Brown

and Robbers,' j)y
Manny Seff, which goes into -prdOn
ld^'nt^pn •whfth /Brnwn waahea
th? 'Midsummer Night's Dream.'
Will

be

•

*C6ps

•

1920 (when^^s^, Picl^ord was, sfiTT
^rted no ciianges were made In
ln-good.h?alth> he.made, an arrange-^
ment with Miss. Plckford to; the' panlon trustees, Eugene" W. LeaUe
effect that lf Mrs; Plckford did not and Gharles E. Riclmrdson.
,
leave him i legacy of $260,000 In
Earllier list week Par had put off
her will, she, Mary Plckford, would
New, York, showing: and general refor thpa;
pay him that amount
'~
lease of picturc-uhtil- middle-of-.^an"''servJcesi""' .."''"""'r.'':'
uary, although ordering prints. ExNow, 14 years after, the services planation
'was that two weeks were
were, supijosed to; have been .per
desired for.lt at the N;..Y'. Pa,r, With
formed, Hemmer is suing to recover
ijlot'ure now in theire for two weeks,
the |250,600. He.' se^^^
Llmehouse Blues,' which wjis to
The first two havP: opened Friday (
ferent complaints.
7) and 'Belipld
were stricken but by Judge >Knp}c
Wife,' sciieauled. for Friday (14),
as hot being properly drawn, and have both been cancelled put,
contdinlhg references and matters 'lilmehouSe Blues'-, will go Into the
that should not .be Included.. The Rialtb, which; was the original in-r
third. complaInt.was :accepted by .the tc'ntloh.
attor]:\eys for Miss Plckford.
Miss Plckford!s attorneys then
made a motion ,to comj't 1 him .to
serve a' blU of pairtlculars, aii^ \he
has-.already aier.v^ed :three successive
-

"

'

:

.

.

classes

:

tlousies for.

;

.

I

of particularis, each one ;ih turn
having been .held to be insufilcieht
Buccesslyely by ^udge Qpddard,
Judge Bohdy and judge patterspn.
Under ;the new"; ?decisIon of Judge
Patterson,' Hemmer wUl now be rebills

,

.

''.

'

As Many bjun Chie^

&

amusements

reached $117,397,000,'
with theatres accounting for $£15,r

ih'

422,OdQ,-:billiard-p^CK)l-tK)Wlihg-estalrj^-;

:

.

ahiusements.'

C

-

;

ilshthents for $7,482,000, dance: hails
for $3,856,000, $299,000 for skating
rinks,
and $20,338,000 for other,

.

Move

%

W^

,

-

'

.

'

]:

.

Buys .Yarn for Si<lney
Film oh
~—
Honywpodi-^Decr-lOy-^^-

.''

.

10.
riiysv.

;

;

Harry Jpe Browrn producing.
i-dirgcto r. set.

'

''

.".

'

'
'

'

'v

.

.

NP
'

"':'
-

.;

;

Liveright's Life
-

PAR AND 'JAYHAWKER'
Tests Stone and Kelly in N. Y. for
-^-"-7Film^- lf Maklrtg
:

;HplIy>v6od, DeC^ 10.
Paramount- will- star Sylv i a Sidplay,^lrected
number of features ney In 'Morning, Noon aT»d~l>Ilght,' —Metro is expe c ted to c loBe~:thiy
Paramount Is interested Ih. -The
in Russia during the past few years^ an original bought this week f rpm week for purchase of 'Years of In- Ja.yhawker,' Sinclair Lewis-Lloyd
Final draft of .'Criiisiades'; •will be Marcella Burke, fbrhicr' .fan mag- discretioh,' novel by Maurice Han- Lewis play, to; the exteht of having
it's said to deal with life pf
llnc.
completed this week with Par azihe':vjrriter.;;cameraed Bred Stone and "Walter.
scheduling the picture to start- Jan. ^ It's -Miss Biirke-s rSecond'ri>Icture the jatb Ho;race Llverlghtj prpd.u.cer CJv- Kelly-- in- two or -three - scenesHenry Wilcoxon, Elissa iandi sale, having recently; spld a ya;m, and puijllsher.
6.;
from the play. Both men were;; in
and Sylvia. Sidney are in the leads. written in collaboratioh with Mll-^
the ciuit of thie show which ran but
GABaAKOFF SCOUTINO
Script has been In work for four dred Gram, to Metro.
three weeks on Broadway.
Tests
months, with Dudley Nichols, Wal-Loon Grarganoff, French producer, •were made in New "York.
demar: Young .and" Harold litmb
leaves; N6w York, fbi' the Coast
Kelly >s. now under contract, to
Chandller Skips iRtadia
contributing.
towai'ds the end of the- Wclik- to pick Paramount
'McFa,dderi's
to
do
ft,

$29,000
:

NIP

'CaiBb^of^'the

tery yarn .written by Erie Stanley;
Gardiner, ."Ventura, Cal„ attorney
and published In Liberty, goes Intoprodtiction: at Warners .next weeiti
picture was. orlgtne^liy Scheduled, f<]'f
January production.
---Warren—William—will—bo-'Starr.ed,.-

.

Miss .PJckfprd: Is iepresented in
the matter by O'Brien, Drlscoll & Henry Bellows.
Bellows, who handled the., transRaf tery
lation- of- tiie -Russian yarff for-De
Mllle, besides working en. the screen

IGENTIMES

Hollywood; Dec.
Curious Bride,*

.,

'

^

'Curious Bride'

At WB;

.

-

AT ARMETTA'S POKE

--;

^

.

Hollywood,

Assuming

-

that

iDec. lOi \

Henry Armetta

have earned sulflcieht salary
under his sevsh-year contract with
Universal to pay his agent J. G.
Mayer, $29,000 ih commlsslohs, suit
for that .amount has been filed.
will

.

.

,

.

.

'

;

;

Hollywood, Dec. 16.
tip some talent for hls;ncxt produP- Plats','
ha;ving started •wbst last;
Chicic Chandler leaveis Rddlo in tlon, to be mode In France.
week.HEPBUBN'S 'aUAlITY ST.'
^^Trongful
clalmed>
'.\
dischai'ge
is"
two weeks.
Garganoff 'fl first film, 'The; Battle'
If Par goes through ph 'Jayhawkr;
Harry. SbkPlov, attorney for -Mttyer,
Flayer has been un^or- contriact Is current at the Criterion, N. Y. cr' it 1^1 presunied that both -Stone
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
slapping attachments oh this actor's
Katharine Hepburn's next for Ra- to tho. studio for two -ycarH arid for No deal yet set for; national dis- and Kelly will assyme their oriKdio will 'be 'Quality Street,': Sir some time has- been dlHsiatlflfifsd tribution on; the picture though Inrtl rolOM;
bank' ftocount and other flnarices^^^^
It: would mark Stone's
U contraci aisscrtcdly negotiated Jamies M. Barric play; Pandro S, with his asslghments.
Ue will free, (iciilH .aro bolnf," dl.scufiscd with Pai-aii ycnind ilcbut.
Kelly '^vos j>rc,/:
lanco.'
Bermtth producing..
by Mayer."
mount and United Artlsta.
.yiouflly :*t :FOX,
'

;

;

.

fc-<.'i-(-.v

.-"

.

.

Defendants

^sade'

.

.

'

:.;.

.

--Tq(ulre-d tjrsi^rve^^a' fowrtir^

time,

first

.

'

'

the

show tjh^t
amounted

the action among
In ITwpod lis^C^ in Ky. otheirs Include Charles "W. HIgley,
Oscat- ij. "Gubelmaji; "W. R. Sheehon,
Charles B. Stuart, Saul B. Rogers,
Hollywood, Dec, 10.
Harley L. Clarke, Matthew C.
Courtesy chlef-dubblrtr^ctiyitles- Iffrush, William Fox. Arthur" L. La
of,
Hollywood's American Indian Prehtz, Samuel ;W. Fordyce, Walter
picture players li^iHinnlng a dose R, Herrlck, S. R. Burns, Murray W.
second to pehchaht foi: breveting Dodge, William F, Ingold, W.
My
Kentucky colonels. Dozens of play- Michel, Ernest "V^, Nlver, William
ers, directors and studio execs have,
W.. Watson, W. S. Hamriiohs, W. E.
recently been given thie right to Green, Halsey, Sthart
& ^Co.,. Inc.,
strut feathiered head dress and go
Fox Film Corp., Fox Theatres
about with shirt-tails hanging out, Corp.; John F; Sherman- and "WHa la rediskln, by members of the llam'E/ Atkinson, receivers for Fox
various tribes working in films.
Theatres; General Theatres EqulpNewest additions, to the titular mcht. Inc., and U. S. Senator Dah
chiefs are Louis Friedlander, direciel .Oj Hastihgs, receiver for that
•t'or, Wfio drew the mbrilker; ijlttle
cohipahy ;
Chase Securities and
Fall Time
Chief,' -with: the Blackfopt tribe:
Chase National Bank.
John MaPk Brown, dubbed 'Rolling
John Shermah, named in the pe
Cloud' by the Creeks and Raymond
titlon as. receiver fpr Fox Theatres,^
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
,Hat.ton. Indu cted i nt o the Sac-Fox
-haS-died^ince-theTSuit-.wasT^beguh;
V Deciding to ooncentrate oh pro- itrlbe, ;durlhg
ceremonies yesterday
Atkinson is no longer receiyec for
iuctioh of *Th^ Crusades,' .CPcU B;
(Sundiba. ;under dlr,ecU9a;JilLi.Jlm; Ppx-r-^hcatrcsr^Several ^'of thdsre'
De Mille is siaestepptng 'tini»;ervlsIori Thorpe
as m.c. of the pow-wbw.
named, are.' .cx-ofllccra jof.^thel .Fox
of •Chocolatel .fop. Parkmoiiht and
company,
will turh the latter cfutles over'^to
;

of

film houses' pay burden
to $71i461,066, which, included $67,009,006 for rbgulax wbrlcers And $4,442,000 for spare.and subVbde payroljl
stitute
workers.
reiached $10,806,000, Indudihgr- $io,-\;
selves Ih this action. This makes 063,000 for regulars ahd $262;000 for
FNoxlFllm pleintlflf-and-def^hdant-ln spares;, legit and bpry payroll was
the jsuit at hand. The aim of the $3,666,000, including $3,467,000 for
regulars and $209,000 for ispi^res:
actlbn apparently is to retrieve al
leged fina.nclal losises' sujpposedly
Average, nuniber of full-tipnic
Incurred by Fox through the various workers wais" l,f82 In legit, eiroWW
Partfinancing deals,
film, and 7,924 in fllm-vode.
The pialhtlffis are represented time employees numbered 44S in
through Attorney James F. Donnelly legit, 11^698 In film, and 711- In fllm;.'::-.;:
of the law firm of Olvany, Eisner vPde/
-lipnnelly.
: AseraeeiXe payroll pf all fpi'ms of

,

.

"

.

.

grbwth of the various financing
deials had by Foix Film and has been
pending: for around 20' mbhths.
Oppenheimbr is ah .intervening
plaintiff in the suit wherein Cleary
and Fih.nle Lurle are 'supposedly
acting for Fox Film -beliide. themI

Gr.

''

'

'[

.'

(;

.

:

! CT
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Several major companies iare
fKiuawkIng -on the purity seals regarding foreign distribution. Com-'
panles are forced to make cuts a,nd

-

Would Double the 'Out* for
Any Ekiiibilor Regardles*

,

'

\

contorin

to

:altoratldnj9

\

the

"with

^yiMnsH In tli^e U^ S^ and must carry
Utrough these same changes and
cuts for foreign triade, even though
they may not be strictly necessary
for. the foreign marts.
Metro and Paramount are partlciilarly peeved, pointing out that they
arc actually going lii for double and
Dliil-.
.triple censorishlp this way,
culty started on the Mne /West
•Belle of the Ninetlea' pic.
Paramount hiad to pmotically i-eshopt
the film for the U. S,, but wanted to
isend It out into the world as la.
Hays said nix, and carried the point
/tfe.9plte: all argumehts.
"
Metro got Involved. In a slightly
:

:

,'

'

'

'Company

manner.

different

has

b^en in the habit of frequently
inaldng shots and sequences difTerently for England and' for. the U. S.,
figuring on local' tastes for, the two
veirslons.
Hays office ruled that
films going out niust be uniform.
'

.

M-Q

'

se^

couldn't

and fought,

It

cbmpromise being yieached

.to the
that they should mnke as
versions as thtey wanted; but
that Hays office must see and pass

effect

many

on:all Of "them.V'-

Fight

Is

still

Washington, Dec. 10^
Divisional Administrator Sol A.
Rosenblatt 'will confer Wednesday
(12). with members of his special
New York City exhibitor-labor committee on prpposea Uniform regulafioiis covering working, conditions

of Any Other Restrictions
and Conditions'

NOW 10%

pay of prpjectlohlats in metro-:
polltan houses:

arid

Gonferenciei held up by Rosy's
protracted stay In.Hollywopd,

M

.

it Is

regarded, as certain that the

MPTOA

wUl initiate a move to
the latitude provided In the
:

brpaden

PRODUCERS

1

trade for cancellation of pictures by
exhibitors. ;The cancellation clause
which will be sought, aOcording to
authoritative Informants, is 20%;
Presently the trade. Is allowed ,a
10% cancellation privilege.
.Additionally the trade Is allowed

YARIETt

Rer^Deer

Kansas
ReVv Irviri

is.

Froni Washington and around th«
country exhibitor talk leads to undejr co ver ruiribllnga of a /huge 'waV*

witVMPI^
City^ Dec. 10.

D^iir, execiitive sec-

K. C. Council of
Churches, has resigned to accept a
position with the Mption: Picture
Producers & Distributors 'of America* headed by Will: Hays.
His new work will be In the pubRev. Deer
lic relatioris department.
has been here for the past seven
years and has been active in the
campaign for better pictures, especially for children.

retary

of

the

:

:

.

on any flbn
and to which the exhibitor

ciancellation privilege,

bbughit

ONIN&FIII

can prove moral; arilmosity.
However, the MPTOA, natlorial

body. Is held to; figure that: the 10%
as allowed is surrounded by too
niany conditions.. Colncidently It
niay also be figured that the
Hoilywbbd, Dec. 10.
MPTOA h:as.ln;mirid a straight 20%
cut
frugality and
To stlmulri:
cancellation clause which would
PIrsii iriiportant Instance of Hays
production costs, new contracts .bcr include, the moral angle, but MPTOA
office refusing to sanctpn for exhlr

GWYNNE'

IS

.:

:

•

.

.

-

.

attempts by outsiders to make the
industry the political fpotbail of
politicians

and reformers.

There Is rip , secret in the trade
that the Legipn of Decency drive Is
offering support per se to, these reCertali
fbrriiers
and squawkers.
exhibitor complainants, also
are at the root pf some pf tiie Impending tirades.
So strong is the under cover stuff
that among the various contrivances
to be attempted by the reformers Is
a possible Congressional irivestlgaSuch an Ihtion of the industry.
vestigation is calculated to be only
one of those expensive inquiries revealing little or nothing not alreadr
Iridie

.

a

to be' precipitated- by refornieriB arid
sqiia^Vkers against the fllriri iridustrjr
In the coming, legislative sessions
of Congress and iri several states,
it IPbics like th^ pperi seasbn f or
the annual foray against filmdoni In

.

known:
Th.e sweep

:..:_::
of the squawkery that's

expected through Washington channels covers about every aspect of
the film business.

-

.

Paramdunt

producers figures on

Beeking-Hltri--outrlght-2()L%.

tween
and
;
bltlbn in majb r "cBrcuit "'^theat^
cancellatloh privilege without condl
b^Ing waged, iand are all being made oii a salary arid
United Stales of a rpreignTills riiove, so iri the
tioris or. -prejudice.
percentage basis with the per'Nell Gwynne,* which
far as known, yrill be keynoted this made filna is
of
the
cpst
depending
on
centages
Ed Kuykendai, president hasn't been able to. get a purity cerits

'

.

lllmers are Insisting On a showdown.
Hays officei angle Is that no reason
'^will be_ glve^n outsiders for any
finger pointing. Also jt-fear that
.opinion may get. around the world
that America Is sending stuft to
other countrlies tiia't it can't use
.Itself,, which might wake upi re.forniers in. foreign lands and give
them added excuse, to. fight the
Industry.
"
Another point that has been' ma^e
1^ that there really is not much dit.iCercnce, jsince films are: QtiU up
.against censorship In varloUd parts
of the U. S. after the Hays offlce
hands put Its seals, but film producers argue that; many things
deemed objectionable to. the American niorals-watchers. are not at all
annoying to European minds, and
uidiscrimmate lacK^ot apprecistlotr
cit these
tangents may riesult. in
aerious hurting American film sales
abt-oad.
'

ES

.

.

.

.

:

prp.ductlpn.

week by

..

D

William Xe Baron, Louis
Iiighton.and Lloyd Sheldon, on the
renewal- of their contracts, have receiyed the sharing tickets.
Idea Is that, when the cost ot a
picture affects .their earnings, pro
dUcers will keep a close eye on the
budget and .will not inc^ulge In cine
extravagances
when the
matic
pocketbook takes a beating.
'

tificate.

of the national body.

Picture

CHURCH'S FILM

4

-

Head/ Habbard Jou^
Idwyn-aSrl^odqcer

;

the

v(9>

discuss it one. way ;or anpther"~furof ther than saying that, as is, film

IjegloB

,

natlorial

ttie

drive

at the. Caitholle Church In this respect also was aoanattwriHr^tKlff
day.:,'

Hollywood, Dec.
la the rebrgahizatlpn of Parampunt's scenario .department, f61lowing the juniping of Merritt Hulburd to Sam -Goldwyn in a production, berth, A," M. Botsford takes
over the department in addition to
his other duties as asisistant to
Enianuel Cbhenf""'
^
Bogart Rogers, who was assistant
to Hiilbard, becOriies scenario editor
of
assignment
handle
the
and will
writers .arid details in this connection. William H. Wright; previously
assistant to B, P. Schulberg, goes
Into the department to relieve: Botsr
ford of the .jprpductiori' details conhected with the office.

,

Breed's purity edict.
JBreen walked put pn Metro after
^-^everai 'cPriferences.-omthe-picturc
at which studio execs reneged, cri
making the 'callfed-for changiBa.
- Hays- exec refused- a - certificate -of
approvararid left MetrbHh.PTOco'iTse
of either appealing: to the Hays
board of directors or making the
— -.changes.—-------^ -r-w •-••--^'------^.-—
Studio dedlded to take the latter

On Sunday.

Siriiultarieously

.

'

.;....:,.:.•.

England by

has been held up ever since.
UA thinks it may be able to make
some cuts in the -film, which would
make it acceptable to the' America:n
market, hut Hays office thus tar has
shpwn a coriiplete disinclinatiori to

Decency drive was extended and cannot gb
under .way In .Niw York

'

Hollywood, Dec. lOf
Metro has ordered 'Forsaking All
"bthers,' the Joan Craw.ford-Gabl 'Iklphtgomery picture,^ back .to the
cameras for. retiakesr and a revamping to meet the requirements of Joe

riiade in;

out.

gotten

:

'

.wiaLa

^

&

.

Bolsford Par Story

;.'.;,::..!.•:.•..

Dbritinlbn, arid Is owned
British
for Americari distributiori by IJnltedi
It was previewied at. the
Artists.
Astor, New York, last suriimer, but

:

'

';•'::

Bankers Ogle Fox

^

-^tffdro^foldhigs;

•

The New York end

of the drive
for

been planned originally
October but postporiied until

had

'week.''

.^

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
President and several directors pf
Chase' National Baiik paid a visit to
Fox studios last week. Group Is on*
a business survey of the country
.

RUSHING 'COPPERFIELD'
FOR N. Y. YULE OPENER

Fpx

is one of their interests.
Party Iricluded Winthrop Aldrlch,
chairman of the board; H. D; Camp-

arid

reorganized Par
ing favoritism

&

r-

&

considered, whether

Kuhn, Ix>eb
Cp,, even..p.uts in. a.' 1)id;.fpr...underr.
writing, is held more than likely
with Maurice Newton* that banking
house's head already one of the
members 6f the Par board. Newton has been one of the members of
,

the

v.

PAR PACT UNCERTAIN

show-

and Hallgarten & CP, ,have
shared Par's private banking.
That Hallgarten will be seriously

Par

stockholders'

protective

committee since Its formation.
Charles A. McCulloch, also a member of the skeleton board as set up
so far, is a Chicago banker and
close personal friend of John D.

NEW

SCHULBERG

is

underwriting

.Co.

Winfield R. Sheehan. Will Rogers
m.c'd, ribbing the money men. Other
studio talent entertained. They left
Friday (7) .for the east, stopping at

Based

on

The underwriting need not neces-

president, and Nelson Rockefeller Jr., De B. M; Anderson and
A. W. McCain, directors.
Bankers were .entertained at the
studio: Wednesday, nigiit (5) by

JAN, Itn an efltort to hava
EAST,
ready to open at the Capltpl, New
Yorkr-for—Xmas,- Metro Is rushing
of
on recpnime^Klatl^^
completion and: cutting of "David
Special Master John^; Joyce! order
JiasJ-been -slgnedVhj/^Federal . Judge Copperfleld.'
B. .p. Schulberg- reached New
Alfred C. C6xe,,Jraving jurlsdicitlon ' If production can be"8ho^t"lthrbug^^ York Sunday
(9) after winding up
of the Par organization, permitting in time for the Broadway house. It
under his. contract as a producer
(lie Par trustees to bow out of the will go in for P two or: three-week
for Parariiount, his
finale
under

ON BLOCK IN

picture

company

sarily be parceled out to one banking firm. In the past Kuhn, Loeb

Dec,; 10.

:tho,

b'anldhg. hou3fl>

priviligesTEtrd-term's;

bell,

Phoenix and San Antonio,
Hollywood,

which

wishing to put in a bid. Such
plan, It is pointed out, can in no^
incur objections from any quarter where it might be felt that the

.

I^W?SN.Y.-CRITEIU0N
(»)ES

Questlbri of

shall underwrite the securities of a
reorganized Paramount Is not expected to be decided until after ths
plan has been approved and also the
full Par board, set up, at which time
the complete directorate will take up
Understanding is that the underwriting will go to the bankers offering the best torms; with the market to be "Open: tp- all underwriters

Rogers Ribs 'Em way

thia

It appears from the outside that
ther'delay-^as -occasioned by -a- de
sire by those In charge pt the drIVe
to ha.vo the Neif York end begin
isimultaneously wltii the national
campaign.'
The Catholic Church has decided
to guide Its pledgees by. a black and
white list Issued from time to' time
from Chicago;

lATERON

:

Hertz, 'now'wltfi IJehriian TBrosT

GENERAL THEATRES'

REORG PLAN SOON

New

-Cjdterlon:-:LoewJ3.
rlork-^prop-, run. --Generil - release: --d*te--of_the. last
yeat's~agreemerit being :'Behoi(l'
er.ty in Times Squftre, N. T. Order picture for the other key cities has
Wife,' starring Sylvia Sidney.
Present -outlook—xin the—General-^
Biigiie.J~Thur3tigy'^^) .
snfS5ay"T)Mri'^t~i)y~^
It's now oh general release.
Understariding Is that a fore- end of January. /
between Breen and a studio since
: With Schulberg's contract up and Tlicatres Equipment reorganization
he bccarne head man on this Hays closure proceeding - of tlie -City
no knpwii Cda.st negbtiatiphg started is that a plan will be presented 'at
an,
early date.
Such a plan very
Co.,
which
Kas
Bank
Farmers
Trlist
.work:
on a renewal, -at 'the Par home
lllfoly will; .call-; for the organizatiori
than a
been pigeon-holed ;fpr^
AicI
ofll cef. It could- not bo -said whether
of a new :c,ompany,'to- acquire theyear, will be'carrled out and the
"coursft.

It'TvUSTtltErflrsthrnaJpiTBcrap-
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Fix a Tra^desman's

.

Re-elect Showinan-Mayor
Hamlltori, N. Y., Dec. 10.
property placed on the block sPme
Ottawa, Dec. 10.
time In January. The bank holds
With Smallfey's theatre closed
Paddy Nolan made a runaway of a $4,000,000 mortgage, whlch'~ls' in. since midsunimer, in an operating'
the Ottawa n\ayoralty race for 1935 default. At one tinie Adolph Zuk'or dispute betweeri Sinalley Enter
at the Declomber municipal elcctlondy estimated the property to be worth prises and Schlne Enterprises; local
merchants claim the lack of fliiims
ppiilng a vote that p.ut .ljim back In JH2,,000,000.
Action- Pf thp trustees In letting It here is playing havoc with Xnias
tlie cliair by a margin pn2,T)00,
' >'
Nolan Is pne of the two exhibitor-, go by the board was basCd on dpUbt trade.
Farmers in the! district are skiprnayora. In Ontario to be re-elected that ft was worth ciarrylng in view
for tiio coming year, tlie other being of the oTbliga'tlori, eritalled. At drie. ping Hamiltoft for Orlflicariy Palls,
Nolan time efforts were actually riiade to Sherburne and Norwich.: /where
:H.- K. Wiiton of Hamilton.
;

;

:

;

-..

.

ovyiiK three theatres In^the
:sapllal.
,

Canadian

the Crit-N.T. prpperty but- a there's
stores.
buyer could not be found.

entertal nnterii

sell

as

well

as

a new agreement will be reached
with him, either as a producer or
In

seme other capacity.

He.

as.sota

of the old
-

in the
was name:
not coftnin.'

former head of the Coaat .stuclio
under Jesse L. Lasky.
Since going put of that post lie
has been producing proOuct Independently for Par rcleaso.
'

.

;

.

firrn,.

cbitipany

A

l.s

change of
but

likely,

.

there will be a nisw
:fitpck' Is.sue ;ifor the new
in which creditors and

[jncloiibtcclly,

common
company

.

.sharfiholclevs- will particlp'^te.

';

:

.

will be no preferred' issu.es -so far
as .^kiiawn;. ..'J.x.-J^^^—
- -Ben: Piazza Back In H'wood
'lt i.s'''oxp6cted' that there may bo
a. DOW fldjontiifo-' Issue tp- c6v.6r a
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
.Ben Piazza .returns to; Itollywood- l)0-"i."-;i bio bank loan for the new
company.
today.
-

-

:

;

:

:

.

^

-

-

There

^

Tuesday,

SCRIBS' 5 PEST
Figuring

'

Know

Th«y

Run? on j^rpadway

Ist

(Subject to Chapg«)

700

B««tj

1^4^

iDeceinbejc

Qutld«i^-Ballot on Film Tappers

Week

A

Mayfair—'Hell

,

ens' (Pox)

Amusement

were

stocks

.':

'K«t

' mgh.Xjow.Last.ohge.
Sales.'
.800 Col. Plot.. 80% 8011. 30%

—%

fairly

—

Rialtb

'Llmehouse

Blues'

(Par) (11).

industry.
Ballots have been sent out to the
70Q' members of the Ctulld and the
ive. first pictures In the vote standing will be announced at the Guild
^liin'er^aTrcT'torbTlwld;^^

'

.

•

the putstahding prodUctlori? of the

.:-

the

iri

Paramount-— 'President Vanishes? (?ar) (2d wk).

write^ are perhaps thie. Best qiiall.fied groups in tlio industry to tab

Yc8tercla3r'» Price*

Heav---

— 'MUslc

Air' (Fox) (13).

of the prjsanizatlon figuring, that the

(MQ).

Veil*

In the

((i2j:

Muaio Hall

-

Stock market was IrreErular yesterday (Monday) and uneven trend
was marked by decline In volume.

of'becr 14

Capitbl— 'Painted

Jlollywoodr D«c. 10.
'membership votei oJUL ih©! twst
pictures of 1934 will be Jtakon by IKe
-Sor-e oii' Writertf Guil d, with Inadnrn

Despite G^^^

Rivoli— 'Dpn Juan' (UA) (2d
.;.";:.
-; ...,-'
wk).
'Wednesday's Child'
RoScy
.

—

:.;;-.
(Radio).
^lir tatlon-JKalld-.
Str a nd
(WB) (3d wk). Week of Dec; 21
C'apitpl— 'David "Cbpp^^

—

..Bteaay_but_Badlo-jCQW>--issufia_^^^
1,100 East. KOi2Mi 111% iH'T+MT
off, -after fe'cent sensational climb.
000 Fox. A..... 18% 13% 13% f }?
of Dea 20.
mar6,600 Gen. Bl... 20% 10% 20% ,4- H
/ "Expected- reaction in;, stock
Cdmmlttee in charge: of tabulating
80% 86% 80%
''
9.800 Loew i
ket put In Its appearance near close
2% J%
18,400 Par. ctfs.. 8%
"Waldemar
votes
include:
t il is
.W%4 14 r- %.
.200 Pathe A... 14pf "past weeki and .Dowr Jones Indus(MG) (25).
Young, Chtirleb Kehyori, Harvey
H;
6% B% B%
80.000 RCA
trial averages; closed down O.iO point
1
a Thief
Mayfair
2
2
2,700 RKO ..;V. 2%
Ttiowii .Jp^n E.'pprSort, Edwin 3ur^^
at 102.83; prplit. taking had muc to
2.700. "W-. B;...!
4% 4% 4%
(WB) (19).
Sonya tievien, 'Jo- Swerling, Francis
quBtt
46 with decline on last two days of
;i
'Bright Eyes'
Music Hall
B; -FatdgdhV ;y;rnilttnii Slayens Mc
had
observers;
200 Teoh.
18% 18H 18% +, W
week although many
(Fox) (20).
Kiitt, jfunnaily Johnson and :Tr'sBONDS
opined sorne sort of technical reParamount ' 'Here Is
tram Tupper.
0% 8%
(20,000 Gen, Tta,,
^
action was overdue^;
'
Heart' (PaV)."
;
0,000 :Iioew. . .104^104% 104% +;
In faice of this wetness, Amuse62'
" 62
62
6,000 Par-F-L.
'Llmehouse Blues'
Rialto
26,000
Do 6tfa^ 62* 61% 61%+^
ment Qrbiip^cbhtlnued to push for:
(Par) (2d wk)i: V62
+ H
62
6,000 Par-Pub
fl2»-ward. averages going up 0.333 point
Do ctfs. 62» 61% 62 + %
18,000
Rivoli—'Barnum' (UA) (22).
Group
60% - 2
60% 60
11,000 W. B,..*.
to 35% at ciosei Saturday.
Rbxy
'Anrid of Green Gaclimbed, tip to 26% before meeting
• New. lOM bigta;
>
F(Ht
bles' (Radio).
much resistance and never dropped
Strand
S e e t Adeline'
below; 24%. ShoW of strength in
(WB).
amusements was largely attributed
Liatest Indications yesterday (MpnNat'l
to vast, strength shbwn by Radib
da:y) were: that Federal Judge Mack
.Corporation issues and to fiteadl:(iess
in N„. T. Federal District Court
.,0f .Loe.w!sv ITfei^ MEtrend ,pit AiOMse
wpuld--be—asked to consider postment (3rpup mai?ked sixth corisfecu-'
ppiiihg t}ie scheduled hearing to-;
tlve week that averages: have- closed
im m.orrpw /("Wednesday) on ^^the Fox
higher^ Volume was gre
plan
liletropolltan reorganization!"
ifist May,' total f pr group being 297,-;
is set but not yet ready, for formal
In
;
Broadening its system of rating presentation to the court, it .seems.
^00 shares.
'Radio stocks Mrere 'all: pyeir. tape' pictures, the National Board of ReSo far as known ;tha,t's the same
most bf> the.- week. Sensational waa view win shortly put Into effect .two plan formerly figured on w'fierein
Hollywood, Dec; 10.
the only way rise of Radio pref erred radical changes In its procedure: the bohdhpldersf group agrees with
Academy AJustment Committee
B pan be described.: It made; new One. will be the institution of a ape the present 'Fox Met operators for has awarded decision in favor of
1934 lilghis Hve of the six trading clal seal of TecommendatlPh to he the latter to .take, a. salary cut and Universal on the wage complaint
days and flnished its remarkable attached to all pictures thus spe haiid the bondholders ari option for brought against the studio and Ben
showthg on- Saturday by touching clflqally recommended by the board, two years to sell the Fox Met, if F. Zeldman by Warren B. Hymer.
"46; Radio B closed at 46% for a net and the other will be the addition
possible. If no buyer can be had on Previously it had been reported de--galn-^^fr^S^P poinfSr-^whlch-^T^wasTof the- word: 'claisslfledMo-theypresr- erms which .the court would' apcision tvent the"'other':w"ay.
far the greatest gain recorded by- ^nt. seal ;o£-'Eassed-by the Natlonal- prove the present operators* get their
Player had squawked that Uniiiiy active Issue .on the stock' ex- Board of. Review* which goes with fullest rights
£13, pr^isent, under exversal had slgnedi him for a part In
change during the week.
Stock all pictures passed by the board.
isting contracts.
'Straight From the Heart' and had
Change does not affect board's
never dropped below peak' of preThe operators are Skouras and theh ousted him In favor, of Andy
vious week, at;- 37% i V- It staged its routine of operation, according tp ilandforea (Rlnilei: !& Frisch);,
Devlne. Demand was' foi* one week's
biggest spurt on W^dntisday when It Executive Secretary "Wilton A, Bar
"Whether Judge Mack will accept salary, ^l,(roO.->
Juihped B% points to close at 43% rett, as bPard fpr a long time has
:
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STILL

STAUING ON
MET REORii PLAN

'v

.

—
—

;

;

'

w

•

Bi

Review

.

.':

Academy Qyesjl

:

:

.

Nod Over Hymcr

A

.

-

<

era have appeared. Fox now. is go«*
ing.one better than other piants i>j;
having all players list the phamcters they are capable of portraying,
but as yet have not played for Fox.

.

Studio will have the players phothe characters, plavis
tographed
;

m

.

.

;

them before the execs and directors,
hoping that they will get from them

'

^

;

Hollywood,- Dep.' 10.
In- an
attempt to familiarize
studio executives, writers and dl^
rectors with the work of contract
players, studios have pointed -to

fo^

;

:

'

'

.

.

'

:

.

casting ideas.
First to get the phptographW
treatment are Siegfried Roumann,
John .Qudlcn and Jdne DorwftU.
^

:

.

Roumann was photographed in ;15
charactisrs hie had played on the
stage, but had done none of them,.
Both Qualen and Mls9
In pictures.
.

.

parwell-win. have as many sittinigs.
Studio hopes by this method to
eliminate the posslbflityl of typing
its players: through .lack of vision
by execs who can see them~ln noth«
Ing but pne or. two parts.
About 20 players will receive th4i
photograph treatment, and if the
innovation gets results all players
on the lot will be asked to sit for
the various types -of parts they feel
they can play.
Idea is receiving attention from
If it Works but to
other' studios.
advantage it will probably be tried
out in all studios, though niost ot
the m feeVjthat;a still: photo grapii la
not an adequate" asisurance that tlW
player can handle the part pbr«.
.'

;

-

.

.

;

-

"

trayed.

.

'

-

,

.

:

that kind of a plaii in that he vari
tha;t- day^. RiEidio". prefei^^
A also been classifying aiid recommending ously
Academy's decision was Unarii-^
notified all parties at hearings
ga.rnered new laurels 'for the year pictures In its printed periodical
that he wanted a definite settlement mously in support- of testimony by
•by hlttlBg'-S4Vi;^'and., would up at reports. .Reason assigned foir de
Zeldman, .producer of the picof the Fpx Met affairs once arid Ben

CHURCHMAN ENDORSES
HARTFORD SUN. SHOWS
Hartford, Dec. 10.

cislon to Indicate ciasslficatloh and
;b'f 1% points;
ture, ,and U iexpcs that Hymer-.had
Thunderbolt was thrown Into th<i
for all,. Is a question, k
Radio common Joined _the proces- recommendation on the screen Is —If- the-: hearing .acheduled -for
ranks, .of. the _Am,prican..Federatipa
J?Pi^.?®d because
'aa 'Indlca
wpuld: / laist given as due 'to " Iricreased''^deindarid Wednesday (12) should be post- to show lip at the studib at ap
of ciiurches in Hartford vhen 4'for
such
service
-the
part
of
pn
;week.^ traders crave It a neat whirl
pointed time.
member of th;at organization arossi
poned, It's up to the court to. con
on tpemendous volume' Wednesday subscribers^ plus the need of dlf sidier ho;«v inuch Bidditlpnal time will
at a meeting of the board of alder«
and common shot up nearly a point, ferentlating publicly between pic ^e given to' the parties before they
men and lined up with the theatroi
..Issue fell back near the close and tures passed and pictures recom.managers
in an effPrt to open enMet
Fox
the
prepared
to
present
are
mended.
finished; with a net gain of % at .6%
tertainment places at 2 p.m. ooi
reorganisation: plan formally.
r Readjuatment ftumora
"What the reiaction will be from
Sunday afternoon.
the meantime, it .Ijs' also ale
V In
distributors
whose
.pictures
are
xiot
Runvpra of readjustment, with
ASTOR, N.Y.,
A dozen ministers had spPken
bpiinied that there are several' bidspecifically recommended remains to
preferred ehareliolders being great
opposition, hence the theatre man*
ders waiting for a chance to move
est beneflclaries> which undoubtedly be seen, but the board's spokesman
agers were surprised to find they;
in If it's possible and that Warners
ii'pew's .haa entered Into a deal
started the surge i^pward^ were par pointed out that -lack of -such -rec
.}itadJtjrrlend^ln_thd-QpposingLjMink8W—
-wltjli—Walter—Reader-under'-w-hlch-ommendation^dbes—not-^necesaarily- aire included ~in this group_aa_lik.elY'^-TiflaHy^oitfliined-latertn-'weelc^
l^uyers for the Fox Mfet-Jersey tbea-> Reade. is 16 operate the Astpr, N. T., The minister stated that churchea
General Jamea Q. Harbord,. chair; mean that the particular picture
tres,' presently operated by Skouras
on a percentage split of the gross should not Pppose any Sunday
man, and David -Sarnoff. president Isn't good or worthy of patronage
openings. 'Every perspn haa a right
over the rent of the theatre which
of Radio Corporation, of America, but that it is net unusual Pnougb to
under a 10 -year lease to Loew's to live as. he pleases on the day at
merit special praise.
This inter
(Cbntjiiued ^on page 22)
for
Dialog
Spark's
from Reade, owner, Is' |112,606 a- rest,* he emphasized.
pretatlon has been accepted by the
year.
board's affiliates throughout the
\
Tidor's 'Weddine Night' Reade reopens the house tomor- Masqners Want Shorts
country who -receive Its printed re
CIBSON TOPS
ports, but it was not made clear how
row (Wednesday) with 'Babes. In
.it would be explaiped to the general
Toyland' (MG), Laurel, and Hardy
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Heissued, Also Airdr
MUSICAL fllmrgocrs.
Robert Sparks, for the past two feature. Metro picturi&s will play
the house on a percentage basis.
yelars assistant to- Lloyd Sbelton,
will be 56c tpPr
.Scale
Hollywood, De«. VK'
Paramouht producer and. several
Hollywood, Dep. 10.
Masquers Club ia ^trying to indued
Astor has been Loew's $2 two-atimes cordlrector .on features, left
MUSICAL
Top3_ for Pellx,
at
Radio to reissue selplea of twothiit brgahizatiori last %eek To' be day showcase for nearly 10 years,
Radio (no title yet) will be Wynne
reeiers made three, years ago. Club
policy.
this
never
deviating
from
Qoldwyn'a
prbdtactlpn
aid!
.;at
.^Ibson, JjVed Keating, Ann Sothern
a
"With" no pictui'es for- house on a feels that burlesque type hoke, ipaiS
and Gene Raymond.
Spai-its will fiandlei' the dialog on
Tentative
ticularly the first half dozen, aMi
starting date is February 1.
•Weddlnef Night,' which King Vidor $2 run Loew's recently tried to sub-,
ripe for present audiences.
.'
Marp XAchmann's first original is ^directing, be" wais brought to the let ;'the Astor for legit.
Story, being/ whipped into -shape
Club also is trying tp 8nar»
by Bradford Ropes and Marion Dlx for pictures has been sold to Felix coast by Par follPwlng his pro
radio contract on one of the chalmi
from an idea of the formen Is al- Toung fPr production
ductipn of liLysi'strata* in New Tork.
at Radio. Sale
to. do a prpgrani Similar to that ofmost finished; Dorothy Fields and
7SG,
fered by the^ Lambs.
Meanwhile^
Jimmy McHugh „-wiio; wiir do the .was jnade by inail, Lachniarin hayLsA. to N. Y.
plans to make a feature with all tto
tunes, arrived here a fortnight ing detailed the story idea tP Toung
members' In the ciast are In ab«^
Helen Freemin.
ago for their eind of the Job.
on. his recent Broadway p. p.'
ance.
Walter.lFutt^^.'
No director, has been .Announced.
It'tf tp'- be a flltiiu8ica!i;^br}|(lna^^
Tomloay bulnaii.
^.Hollywood;. iJec. iO._
tilled 'The Show Most "(Jo On,' but "t Aimn" StiPtt.
COLUMNISTS AGAIN
John
M.
Stahl's pne picture deal
that ..will ..be changed. Idea la aatd
^ack'CoW.'
with Universal calls for a iOat $76,Nino Martini Signs
to be Liachmann's real-life experiDr.; Herbert Meyer
B'way Reporter as „Hea;yy.in Roe.he^
000 and a cut, of the proilts. J j
-7---'
ences V .'wJth^ shpest^lng.;. .,,B
Ben. -S^; .Cohen..
"
il adid Picture
'story' hunt is oil with cameros'^^set
'''[ '.''
legit producers.
EVeiyn LAye.'
'

6d^^/folF "ah'a.dvahce
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WYNNE
FEUX YOUNG

;
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LACHMANN'S

:

TO YOUNG FOR RADIO

.
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Cornea for Slant at Tuners

~J. B.;~McDonpugh,-"
Inr

in

•

tract

"

MBS. DOUG SHEAsES

Boris

who wrote the adaptatlpn of -'Sedjupla' and since has been in the
reading department, resigned f rbni
the studio Saturday (8).
.

She

quits,

motiierhood.

professional

,

life

for

-

-

;

de^l blew upi
First assignment on
in 'Private Beach,''
;

tiielr

WAUiACE

Petrolt..'

i-d.

McKay.

I ; inKlo Thomas.
,

-

'.

•

"

.

^

•

"When he: was away, before,
from XKJhdon to Austhrough several dangerous inr
tcrvcn Ing countries, most of thp way
by truok.
frlond..

sHo

•

:

.

ti'ftkked

trftllti

Leon Garganoff.
David Hertz.

:

.

""

•'"Vv I!.;-

THE MUn.

•

-

'

•

y

return

Kelly.

;—
-George Arllss.
-: Nunnajiy; Joh naon. -;
;
b; iT, Cochrane.

'

'•;

.

James Tlmony.
Leo Morrison.

;

.

W.

;

umnlst, will again be the film heavy,
- RochesteiT^eTs; ldr'~ ln--«tar— bf-:Mldnlght7^an--Arthur-Armand penis, who directed Somers Roche story' for Radio,
Frank Buck's last animal picture, is Studlov wa:nted to mcliow characten
en route to the Belgian Congo to In script,, but author insists it bo
makiB
sound picture of native and played as written, even . thougb
animal life.; Expedition, to be gone there probably will be a squawk.
a year, is being organized in BrusHoward J. Green is doing the
sels, Belgium. Trip Will be made by stpry treatment.
'r-—-.
planes and rtucks, with the particular object of getting film shots of
ON
gorillas in the volcanic mountain
Hollywood, Dec. lO.*^
;
regions.
Richaird Wallace reported lit "Fo*'"
Denis' wife, Mrs. Leila Roosevelt
T5^nls,---a - distant- relative of the last week— to— s.tart his-—12-.week.
•;_Np.. B%6tr _
J:'.re3ld?iit,_ias_6rdered pi truck fot^ac 2?lreo.tptlailjRaa.i£^
Jnurn'oy of her Wii with a woman set: for .the" director, who is reidlng
'

:

'year's; ticket at tJ.

Mitcliell-Surant Back
.Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Mitchell and Durant are back in
Hollywood. after "having their Fox
con tract su spended six. wefek s. ago
to go east and do a show. Show

.

10.

Broadway.; '.cqlumnlsts^i-br..^.

-r

•

N. V. loL. A.

:

_aDji;slster.-ln-la\f ..ofJS'orni
.

Arthur

flttJITS

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Cunhinghani, wife of Douglas Shearer, sound chief at Metro,

Ann

.3.

Nicholas M. Schenck.
'
EJ. T. Harburgi

Hei will

during his

- —
Ber nian
;

Mr; and M rS. Pand rp
Carl B, MllUken.
Adolphe Menjou.
Veree Teasdaie.

a term contereat of U
':;,•;:'..
by Fpx.
come here In May to be
V Hollywood, Dec. 10.
B. -T, Harbiirg, Universal's new
starred in a series of romantic- muby Jesse musical producer, leaves for New
slPals to be produced
York Tuesday to lamp the. shows.
liasky.
Harbbtg will do three musicals
singer, has been given

Hollywood, Dec.

[

'

HAMBURG LAMPING

---Hollywood,- -Dec. -10.-

o_jMajctJnl,. .oper.a_frn.d_jtadlo.

•

to grind late. In January.

Zbe Aklris.'
Frank Lawtoh.

'

:

"

'

'

:

'

-

'

'

at

•

-

yarns.;

'-

.;.

.

',

/

Deal was made several months
igd with the original plans to have

Wallace direct Janet Gaynor In one
.

picture

now

in the. discard.

.

;.

;

:

:

.

w

'

.

—
,

'

'
.

,

V:\RIF.TV

FuU

Hollywood,

•

-

Ahead

lSpeed

'

Hollywood, Dec.

10.

-I)ec.

Sunday night (2), she wsua
spotted by AI Jblsoh and Max
Arnow,: jWarner caster, at the

Monday

Frollca.
tested,

was

She

'

Tuesday contracted,
and Wednesday at work on the
pic,
'GO Into Tour
.

Some

turie.

'

.'

Bank Night

Attoriioy Leo Spitz

i^ioe

In that plctiire/

,

Also

Football
•

and John D. Hertz.

^

^

\

NRA TWICE CHIDES

:

.

.

.

.

,

:

rfailort-t^HepiTfoifm;wltl t^^
o£ labor clauses ,pf the Industrial
Recovery Act pertaining to collecSaid 'the futile
tive bdrgainlng.

theatrer^ln?iVOTtuiaBF=n4»e=Brt
'_
tant.'

meetings between, the representatlie employees and- the comof
Whttt is meant bj collective bargaipr

LA. GRIEFERS AGAIN

tives of

pnjiy, in this case fell far short

ruIe

ihg^in ~RCCtloiii ta. .The sudderi and
final cossatiori of hcgotlatiohs by
the .c()mi>any w^vs cleairiy a violation
of its duty to bargain with the rep..rcsentailves of; the .employees.'^^_ _
Von aiaecond ;iasuo the; board, sug-

vs.

bank NITES

'

lios Angeles, Dec. 10.

After thi'ce members of the L. A.
zon kig - clearance bP^rd had testified that the houses involved were
a^ll competitive, local grief ers, at a
hearing of four bank night cases
remanded back by the Code Authority, sustained their previous determinations by ruling that all four exhlbs were In violation of the- code of

C

•

members

Special meeting of all

called by the local Allied ex
hlbitpt organization last week to
discuss the give-away situation and
possibly rpverser the eMller decision
of the 'indie, eihlbs okaying: pr«-

wis

,

Reversal was souight; as. a
meansV of stopping; the Balaban &
Katz thrpat to shove double features
rhiiims.

Idea originated
Seville
Etc. Narbeth,

Wayne

a:

ducted ja whirlwind campaign while
the antf- premium indies were" not so
thoroughly organized.
But at present it appears that
give-aways are going to be dOnp
away with because Allied has takeii

(Continued on page' 62)

;,

•

gested thait the' compaiiy and the
Id tc'niatipnal Printing Pressmen's
uhlbn try to ireach an agreement
as to re-employment of additional
mvu whom the imion contends were
dlHcharged In ail effort, to break, up
Board noted that
thci prKanization.
eyidcnce was offered that the firm

3,000

%

vote.
76
to gua,rner--the_; nieces
287, indie operatOfs Iti
Chicago less than 30% voted to do
away witii premiums. In this baU
IPting the premium coioapanies con-

.

;

•

in, and with civic groups
arranging meetings to discuss ways

•

coming

;

,

and means of aiding the indie boys.

men

say suggestions of
Leagu^ of Fair Play came - from
patrons themselves, and its main
purpose will be to see that the b.o.
at the Indies doesn't lag.
Local houses in indie class have
the Warner Bros, competish to
buck; too* with two. ,WB first-runs

Grind

EXTRAS CODED

-and-ane-.3econd-run-^giyJj>c-Hiem.

fOR Alt STUDIO CALLS

Out of some

and

houses, situated in subur-

theatregoers citing the alleged un-r
fair tactics: of the chain competitors and asking support of patrons
">
in a fight to stay In business.
' Hundred^ of promises pf isupport,
both verbal and written, have beeh

rio-

Indle

.

Anthony

.

tall

ranks the no-pretnlum forces failed

'

when Egyptian,

ban towns outside Phila, put up a
kick about Warner Bros. holding
Pamback product from them.
phlet was shot out to Main Line

meeting of Warner Bros.. Pic
turps. Inc., stockholders may be
called soon to merge Stanley Co. of
America with the parent company
according to report from Wilmington, Del., where annual meeting was
Such
held yesterday (Mojiday)i
proposed merger. It was said, woUld
be for the purpose of economy and
of
In
savings, especially In matter
come tax returns.

if the:

circuits generally registered
premium vPte. But in the

•

into Philadelphia.

Samuel Carlisle, comptroller of
its Jielghbolrhpod theatres Warner, was elected a director at
cpmpeting exhlbs continue on annual meeting to isucceed John P.
Laffey. Four other directors, whose,
their give-away splurge;.
At the general vote on, the give- terms expired, were re-elected.
away problem two weeks ago the
into

:

?

steamed up over the prospect of
a League, of Fair Play, which la being talked up along the Maine Line

A

10.

Bank' ;nlgiit controversy, cpVering
fpurycpmplalnts not previously settled, has again been tbssed back
into the lap 'of tho Code Authority
Appeals against the lindings of the
Ipcai grievance bpard early last
week in the four pases remanded for
rehearing by the authority, on thP
Washington, Dec. 10,
CiohsipUiaated Film Co. of New ground that the degree of competi,tion was not clearly, defined, haye
York and Fort Lee,
X,. was :or
derert by the National Labor Relar been sent east, which again acts as
tionn Boa rd last week to reinstate an tiutomatlc stay against the cease
Bcvernil photo-gelatine printers -who iand desist orders' entered.
Principal objector to the bank
struck on April 6. Unless discharged
workers set back their Jobsjthe B}ue night verdict is FOx^West Coast,
"Eagle will be snatchpd and an In- which- contend^' that its San Palo,
in Santa Pa"ulai is hot" in direct pomjunction W^ll be sought.
with the complainant's
}|oard ruled that Consolidated petition,

:

Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 10.
Indie grind men here are no little

Org^ Save Taxes,
Los Angeles, DeCi

.

bo8U*d.

labelled

90-DAY LEEWAY

:

Balaban and Lawrence Stirn on

new vcompany-

origlnaliy

yraia

'One Night Stand.'

-^To Forestall Tlureatened May llferge
B.&K. I>c>u|bi^^^ Feature
Xo; or A^^^
Rei

lias Spitz,
/I^he ari61e talked^
who iised to be ^t Par, working
toward Including hlmi^elf, Barney
'.the

It

in IbComjpliete
jdi^ Ejchib Pivemiim

Balal^aiis

tlic

Harmony.'

Anti-Premium Cai^P^^

\

and Wall Street are

wonderih/? ajjput what the 'Chicago
crpSvd' alm3 toi do in the Par plc-

Harmony,' Paratfipunt
has roundpd the cycle by titllhir
thp lOtthcomlhg George Raft—BeirT-Bernle—pictuire-—'Stolen-^

:

liaricevV'

;

Much

;

:

:

10.

Feelliiig that it hadn't quite
coTCired the field with its previous 'Close Harmony' and .'Too

-

:

Jolson
IJ'arairiouut

mmwm

TheyllJL Jiaye to spieed up to
'get khieid of Elsa NeWelL

ANDTHEW

BeaucQup Harmoi

tussle.,

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Latest estimate is that not more

RKO

than 3,000 -extras will have qualified
for studio calls under the
setup when the final draft ; is returned from Washington shPrtly
after the flrpt pf the; year. When
the deadline for application set in

NBA

.

;. .-.

ai

,

Report Files

Today^^^(^
Ask No More Fees

;

1, the count was .around 4,000
Another two or three weeks work
will be required by code clerks be-

Doc.

Neither the trustee nor counsel
will; seek any additional fees in the
report which is to be filed this
fore the elimination process is com
adherence to the morning (Tuesday) before Federal
Strict
pleted.
regulations will be followed in sort- Judge William Bondy oh behalf of
Conipany is under Sec. 77B
ing, out the eligibles. Merit system RKO.
rating
the mob, those of the. new Corporate Bankruptcy
win be used in
of the most "dire need and without Act. It Is expected, however, that
other means x>f support getting first the trustee and counsel will file a
report for final fees to be sought,
-...:.-.;;
call.
.

FILM INSTITUTE

fair competition.
Rehearsing w.as ordered to determine the degree of competition, C.
:

.

''

.

.

after the presentation of the pres;
eritly p rpp a'rfid..'dop,um'ent.
?aShlngton;^Decj-10.^Ar-lioldihg-that-on-the^peals-to-itr
Counsel to -the trustee is the law
PAR
Steps to organize all educational
testimony was introduced which Infirm, of Col. William J. Donovan.
grlefers
had not fully groups in support of a program .-to
dicated
The repoi:t 'whlch;.wUl carry tlie;.
brought out the facts as to com- develop more satisfactory educa- Two.Anti-Truat Suits Will Be; Vio
6(i>onsorshIp of/, tiie- Irving Truat,
orously Fought
tional films were taken last week at
petitiveness.
trustee. Is expected to be mo.'jtly a
Bank night cases concerned ex- a secret conference sponsored by"
recapitulation
of the company's hisagreeriiejit
and bpiard hibts in nearby towns.
iefiictory
the American Council on Education.
There is no intention on the part
wiunod tiiat if no understanding is
Led by Dr. George Zook, former of thft Paramount trustees tp settle tory and business activity over the
effiictocl
another hearing will be
Federal Education Commissioner; a two pending anti-trust suits brought past few months. The report will
called and a supplementary ;dccl
group of state arid municipal educa- against the company prior to bank- also carry a probable analysis of
the
tlonal authorities. Parent- Teacher ruptcy, on 'which claims amount- .claims against the firm together
siPn Is.sued.
executives. Motion Picture Research ing' to $10,000,000 have been filed. wttlt-^y h atev er corporate &hlfts may
These are the Federal restraint ac- have been made in; tho -cornpp.riy
^Window-Washer' Case Council leaders, and Government
executives held a two-day meeting tions of the E. M; Loew circuit of and its subsids. of late.
Third
on 'Raiiiona'
There has been some talk tliat
behind closed doors to draft a state
New England and the Momand theboth the trustee and counsel to the
Washington, Dec. 10
ment of- objectiyes for presentation atre chain of Oklahoma.
After mulling the proposal over to industry lealders some time In
Decision to attack bpth claims trustee were thinking of put£ln.g in
.:.Hollyw;ood, pec. 10.
an
arrange
appeal for addltloriai fees with
on Friday the iutu're. Group ^Opes. to
on the grounds they are not provFox has cleaned the talker rights since last June, the
a -joint conference to thresh the able was reached following and the current report. However, since
for: 'Hamoiia' arid will'make the pic
(7) served notice on the film Indus
matter out with producers.
without regard to the Edward Quitt- those fees, which had been allowed,
tUrrt, in the fall ^vlth John Stone as
try It is about ready to approve the
Although few details of tlio ner anti-trust $uit of $5,100,000 on are stated to be as yet partly unproducer.
'window-washer' "amendment over group's stand were made public, it w hi c h scttlepient was. recently paid," the counsel and the trustee
Picture has-been made twice pre
was learned that the major proposal reached fpr $5,000. The Quittner have figured to wajt-^a- while befprpviously, pviglnally in 1016 by W. A. which heated controversy develunder consideration Involves forma
maklng any. request for further air
Clune niid "again in: 1926 by United oped last spring, p-rotests. Sug- tion of an American Film Institute, action^' brought about three years lowances.
damages on the
sfgo for
triple
Artists.. V
gestions or objections must be sub- patterned after a similar British or
Undoubtedly there will be an apf^rounds that Par had eased Qulttr
mitted by Dec. 21.
Probably would be a
ganlzatlon.
peal for_ ^d^ltlppal Jnterirn ^tees
Ainchdmcnt,'which would add new cooperativ67 Vcntuyc^Tvith ;-industry herj.:an_iiviie-exhi.b,lolut..pX^
town, N. Y., was o n appeal fo llow - later as well as final fees in the"
of Minn. ExhiUs Sign fiction- to Article. IV, --DivJsion__C, -arid-edUealloji-Jointly-supporUng;^
Ing o-verdlcT of "lower courts in fa- situationr- Part 1, says
plan.
vor of_J'ar, when Par settled.
Despite Allied
'No exhibitor shall enter into any
Major concern of the secret con
is
..Tbol^.?iyLj^ew_ jEngia
asfrceinent ..d.irectly..- pr, Indir&ctiy.,; ference.' -was -a-method'-fpr^ Insuring
-7
* MinneaijoHs';
.Dec, 10.IN
the subject of "a "cia^
DospUe tliii cam piaigiv that Nprt^ for servIPos of .'a knd usually and a better supply of films for schOol 000,: while the Momand claim, predtheatre
performed
by
customarily
the
complained
that
Educators
use.
States
has waged
Allied.West
icated on pending anti-trust litigaby
compensated
directly
employees
appreciate
the
ad
industry does not
.against tlij Industry code, nearly
agre.emcrit vantages V of- producing for instrucr tion, is put at $4,900,000. Par trus'-20 % - - pt - tlvfe ' territ (ay's exh Ibltpris exhibitors.:- unless, .such
tees yesterday r (Mohdfiy> -; were :tq
provides that no person actually tional purposes and does not realize
Film Code Authority disbiir.se-'
alroa d y hav e si giiPd It, ^iccprding.
flifl nhfectlona
wisragod iir Tender ln:g^Uclr-spryices- "tlre~^xtcnt of the potential—schoof
mifirrg—fffr'-Nove^mbef were $124.4787
C.
sec'
Dlptz,"
A.
Mabel
M.
to Mrs.
Another large claim Is likely to
Vhall be employed under the lower market.
;!; ;,
That's around $1,000 per day but
retary here.
be attacked ..by the ...Par;- trustees;;
provided
for in "this coflp;
to
standard
-jinderstood
Another
proposal
\
under
the budget by $488.
_
In excess .-of 200^ oiijt of ajppr^oxprovided.- however, that this prPvi
have been brougRTTup'invOlved Fed ^yho oh Friday (7) .filed a motion
TPtal dl.'sbui'.'iements from jau. i,
Im.ately 1,200 exhibitors .in' the cri
development for a bin; of particulars from ttie ,1934; until Nov. 30 arc $181,40S. or
.slpn plia.li ;r(.ot apply If the. agrcb
,cra^ .assistance in;
tire tcrritpry have "•signed:;-;.; .
Bpston
Met
operating
the
Corp.,
menf for' services was eiitercd Into of an adequate film library from
around $700 per day, ba.sed on a
Metropolitan, Boston, which put in six-day ojperatlng wcoU.
in writing prior to the.cffectlye date which state and municipal agencies
of tills amendment.'
could citiier rent or borrow pictures a claim for $2,500,000. The trustees
Film Engineers
want
claim
the
broken
down.
It Is
between
cau.sGd
fight
sclvool
purposes..
Amchdrnoiit
,1'or
L^id'es' Set
understood to relate to overcharg- *Ne
Hollywood, Doc. 10.
and building mainte;.
.oxlvlbitoris
ing fPr film and stage attractions
^' - fiac.i.ll^;. Coa.st Asectioir of .the: So
iianc£..firms ;iii .New York. which iiad
Crawford's Next.
FLU _IXOORS
booked by the Met, Boston.
and_. service
-:^eloty:--ot-M^tipn.4l^i"ctuu^
GoritraGtcd^ to -- clcali
'""
H611y>vood7"Dco"rio.""
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
.meet tliur.sday night. (l-.3>^^f^ count
house's for- prices which were based V"
from a. flu attack,
Suffering
Next for .ToaH Crawford
Metro
~
Ins^b'f .bailots' ill rin mi.al :olor'tion of pri ;waee"'sc.7le.¥.. substantially leas
RUBIN'S 2-PLY PACT .will be; ,'No_ .More ;liadies,' atadapted
of
miVimiini.a- -rr"''^^.'?^'!^*"*?^ Uobert Mon tgomery was out
Uvaii-.f code
r---«nii't'rs-<)f "the— b.raiw^
Lpye^Story'
-tlic—
from
fitU"Av^Br^Thonlas-pl^^^^
Metro's 'Vanessa,
^ .--^-:--lipllywQbd7-^
In :?i(ldltion;; gniuiy \yiii ;iirstiiias (iljeratbVs iVroVestcd; that if "com
Prpdiiction; wlR^^^^^
.v
Benny Rubl'n-;has:bcph .contracted
.•for three clays last week,
prolliiifn';>ry plans '.fbt- the.-, nniiua}. 44uUcd; to pay" tlieir-worlcers accord
, Company
worked around the at Warners,;caiVifig for Writing and Irving Thaibfrg. :No director as-'
of the SMPE,; Ing to tlic standards vtlicy would -op
BpiMn.?,'. <M)nvoiitioii
.- .- r-Kig-nmcnt—yetr -——
-acting both-.
Bliing'playor.^-^;:
dHven to the w^^
wh loll Will be hcld hen; nbxtMay.

omploying more men in its
department
?-caniiri6i;clal—xptlritlng'
than \yere eiTiployed' in March, but
that dlsoharged workers had not
been rc'hired. Both sides were 'jrequested' to report within 10 days of
stops talcen to reach a mUtualiy-Bttt
;

npv.- }s
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NEW HAVEN SLOWS DOWN

10.

and-XmaB shop
out

of

kicking the
trade, especially In the downtown
theatre district; Shoppers, Instet^d
of relaxi ng In t heatr es lauring biiyIng intervals,, have been rushing
their business and getting out of
the downtown tear gas zone, whisre
considerable rioting has beeri going
on 'iribst' of the day. Thla condl-

ping

:

tiar

aire

.

.

week and Is
from day to
Theatr€w luckily had no put-

tlon started early last

.

getting more
''

tiay,

-

sierious

stahdlhg'^rttw "programs to offer,' bo

are just taking the rap the best

'way -th^y.-ciiin.;

Paramount Is In the fore with
'Behold My Wife' and a stage show,
but considerably off In take. State;
and Chinese are doing ^alr with
UviBlyn P^entlce' while Warner's
Holljrwood and RKO, ..on holdovet
weiek of "FUrtatlph Valk,' are puU.

;

.

;

'

:

Saohoor

_

40)—'Imitation ot
Colbert b6x-offlce here

:

strongs

11,000,

'

^

.

-

Eatimstea for Thla Waak
Branfprd -(WB)- (2,966 ; -16-66)-^.^
Walk' (FN) (2nd week).
Will be nice at $7,000, going out
'.Tuesday. Last week after big start
Flirtation

!

,

;

isappointed at $9,100.
Capitol (WB) (1,200;

;

after

thei.

new

year,

'tittle

(GVB)

killed .from .-lii8t_week'8,^ftt
bill as being; too British in dialog,
cast, etc
.'

Eatimatee for this Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348; 35^50)
—•Behold My Wife' (Par) and stage
show. Bolng nice buslriess and
;probably Will get heavy $9^800. Last
weik 'CoUege Rhythm' (Pary, at
sweetest single- here In
i9;200.
,

Ing-ih the stragglers. 'Imitation of
Polls (Loew) (3;d40; 36 - BO)
XJfe*: at the Fantages is holding up
.50.% better thftti the other hold- 'White Parade* (Fox) and 'Grettt
:^:over teaim and headed for,; a big. Expectations' (U). Looks to; build
profit week that will >ad to a third thnjugh word - of - mouth to; nice
Last week 'Kid Millions'
$9,500.
stanza for this opus.
•Merry Wlddw' moved over to <UA). Against heavy .compjetish,
tTnited Artists from Stiite iiid $10^490 was: excellent.
Chinese but not In for^much.of a
Rofler Sherman (WB) (2,200; 8Bplay.
With that atiractlon in the 60)—'Green Gables' (Radio) arid *!
UA, the day arid diata with Four ^ell Anything' <WB). An. ordinary
Star has been Inteiirupted and response mearis a possible, $6,000.
latter hbtise Is shbwirig 'Have a Las£ week 'Flirtation Walk* (WB).
fleart,'; to. rather poor returns.
Broke ;tbe single-day house record:
and snared a sugary $14,000 for
Estimates for This Week
Chinese <drauman) (2,028; 30-40- days.
(Loew) <1,600; 26-86)—
Bijou
65)— 'Evelyn Pi-entice' (MG). ; Just
the
Men of Night' (Col) and 'Cheating
so-so and will, probably, hit

Friend' (GBrFox).

40)—'Last Gentleman*

Seeriis safe for

•

,

SLUFFOWraiN

below expectations.
\
Criterion (Partmar) (1,600; 26-30- week and
40)—'Lady by Choice' (Col) and rently,
'Marines: Are .Coming' (Mascot) split.
Liobks as though thig policy no better than single bill for liouse^ as
start is slow and finish will not
Last week 'College
over" 12.600.
Rhythm' (Par). Skidded after opening, and came home with |3,300.

it

isDino

Downtown (WB) (l,gOO; 25-30-40)
—'By Your -Lfeave' (Radio) and
vaiide.

Ted Lewis lOG's

,

.

without

,

-

.

names,

itiarquee;

—

.

poor style IndicaStartling off
tions that this week will probably
be iepld at the box office. Pro

$17,000.

seems, to b« plenty of drawing
power. Very much unHke this pre
viouB week emphasis once more appears to be on the stiage shows.
At Fay's there Is a dandy stage
show, 'Sidewalk Cafe,* and a good
thing, too, as the main picture at",
traction, 'Port, of Lost Dreams,', is
about the poprest house has taad-ln
weeks from every, point of view.
RKO Albee's film bill alzes up
well with the stage «how. and with
ppposlsh very weak gross should
.

-

\

(M&P) il,800; 25-36w.
in Heavens^ (Fox) and
'Gentlenieri Boi;n' (FN). Will earn
Parahiount

;

50—'Help*,

very good.

$8,600,

Previous

Heavens' (Fox> and vaud^

Wk.

.

.

.

'

,

'

Last week
Wimpole Street' (MG)
and 'Charley Chan iri London' (Fox)

May amass

dual, $5,600, great.*
Fifth Avenue, (Evergreen)

26-40)—'Painted

;

-;

I

:

.

:;

•

.

•

.

.'

:

In

Veil'

(2,.400

;

abbut 1936.
Estimatea for Thla

;

Week

"

AlabamaJWilby) (2,800; 30-35-40)'
—'Merry Widow' (MG). Chevalier
was never liked liere and th#

(MG): Greta gross

Is

down you-can't
; -

sell-isr-for-

"Ga.rBb film' riiay cop nearIy^$8V000,' eign
star in Birmingham where the
hot bad; Last week 'College Rhythm' population
-Amerlcamis ' 'mostly
/'Da«*\
AAA- IwkaC^vI^^ days,
Waves' good
t»r\f\r\
(Par)
in eight
$9,000;
$5-,500.. Last week^'Flirtatlon Walk?^Liberty- (J-vH) -(1,900;: 26-36)
T
;
'Love Me Tonight' (Col) (6th week). (FN) ^7;260rTnbdsrately^flioa.

—

—

'

.-

-

-

-

Around

$4,000.
film, $6,600, big.

.

Last week, same

Musi6 Box (Hamrick)

,

.

$3,700. so-so.

'Barretts of

•

'

'

monte

,

;

.

.

.

.

.

Seattle, Dec. 10.
Bride' (MG) dual. On way to fair"
Early week change for Paramourit $16,000. 'Prentice' drawlrig about
(Evergreen) looked oke for starter. 80% of biz, Garbo 'Veil' (MG) a
helps lift peak biz voluptuous $19,000 last week.
week-ends, as the show here runs
about three and a half hours, and
also because too many changes on
week-ends,
Cristo' Holds 2d
Hamrick string, with four first
runs In the burg, thus find three
ID B'luini Desirite All
houses fiashing baliyhbo on the
-screen— for th«—otherr^-^Jvergrerenstring has three spots, with two
Birmingham, Dec. 10,
All
flashing bally for tho other.
The coldest weather of the year
this helps publicity at small cost.
last week and 'Monte Crlsto* goes
Estimates for This Week:
into ttie second week.
That seems
Blue Mouae (Hamrick) (1,000; 2540)=!Anne--of Green" Gables" (Radio) to show- falrly-well .that the picture
the stuff, although when it was
Moved over from has
(2nd week)
no
one. seemed to give ti
booked
in
$2,Music Hall. Indications suggest
much of a thought;
700, fair. Last week 'Transatlantic
Christmas shopping so 'far ha«
Merry-Go-Round' (UA) $2,800.
Col iseum (EJvergreen) (1,800 ; 16- been good which gives indications
—26)—'Now and Forever* (Par) and that the show business will be
fully
recovered from the holiday*
'Death on the Diamond' (Par), dual.
"

-

—

Chow'

Dual reason;

.

;

Walk' (FN) and potent George Sld^
ney-Ed Lowry stage lure.
Orphoum (Loew) (8,000; 25-40-56>
—'Kid Millions' (UA) and vaude.
Cantor on way to uppish $14,000f
garnished with five acts on stagey
Last week not so forte, $11,800 witk
'We Live Again' (UA) and vaude.

.

:

;

stage. Biit
not. expected to behold more than
$14,000, sad contrast to last week's
with
'Flirtation
proud
$37,600,

(GB) playing one
show dally;' also on bill.
Last week 'Limehouse Blues' (Par)'
arid vaude surprised with $9,200.
State (Loew) (3,600; 30-40-55)—
Evelyn—PrentlceV-(^(f6)-Ttnd—'Gay-

.

.

$6-50-65)-«
(4,600;
Wife' (Par>. Aided by

My

Mai Hallet ;band unit on

breakfast

,

.

:

r

Met (M&P)
IBfihold

Chin

;

:

$9;400.

Will" rake in about $8,000~bere. 'Chli /

<

-

with 'Cap«

$28,000

excellent $8,800 for ^t's a (^Iftf
(Par) and 'Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox)*
Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-60)—

-

—

tlonaily strong

'Hell. In

'

~

26*

(8,300;

week

.

.;

(RKO)

Keith -Beatdn

about

i

.-

(1.600; 26-30-40-60y

HAAVtaS' (Fbx) WltK

In' tlte

30-40-60)-r'Kentucky Kernels' (Ra«
dlo) and stage show. On the way to
a medium $14,000. Last week excep-c

16

back to double

Is

-

;

(1,900;

arid

'VEIL' $8,D00 IN

.

,

(Skouras)

'Dangerous. Corner'
(Raldlo) with 'Lady by Choice* (Col)
and 'Gambling^. (For) split wlth;-Jay
Clarke, mind reader, the first half.
Maybe $3,800. Liast week 'Curtoln
Falls' (Ches) and 'Hell In Heavens'
(Fox) with 'Age of Irinocfence' (Radio) and 'Miurie dalante* (Fox), good
at $4,600 but not all expected.

Four Star (Fox) (900; ,30-55)—
Have a Heart' (MG)i No start at
Indianapolis, Dec. 10
all for this ofie, which will be -lucky
Pre-Christmas shopping and the shorts.
week 'Chu Chin Onslaught
I;ast
torhlt $2 000
Jjf^VweeK
Eatimate f«r This Week
of cold weather are get
.ehpwi--(GB)v:_^ake^ut^Qthing^Q4r^i.^tritg'^£N(rorftbutTtiralibis-tbls--week-at- ^'Fay'iF(^';06or^6-25-4(^^
brag about at $2,600.
all the houses except the Circle
and Benny
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 26-36-40 where Ted Lewis's unit on the stage Lost Dreams* (Invln)
Ross'
revue. 'Sidewalk Cafe.* Priri
(FN) (2d
55)-r-'Fllrtatlori: Walk*
Is responsible for a sturdy $10,000. cipal film attraction
more of
Getting those who rillssed
week)
Is "Lady by
picture
gross.
The
hlndrarice than a help; stage with
first stanza and should come home
Choice,* but the theatre's digression
enough to
with around $6,000, which is not so from .its usiial straight film policy plenty of girls strong
gross
overcome that difficulty;
Last week, first, eight-day
forte.
ever-popular
In order to play the
should be well in the nabe of $8,600
count, which included $2 premiere,
(here) Lewis is th« -reason for the if pace continues. Last week 'Gam
pulled but with $11,400, healthy.
Outstanding among the nose
biz.
revue on stage was
Los Angelea (Wm; Fox) (2.800; dives by the other downtown houses bllng* (Fox) and
another nice week for hous« at
20-36)—'Night Alarm* (Majestic)
being taken by $8,100.
nnd- 'Fligitive Road' (Chesterfield) is the drop to $4,000
n/B Indian^, with 'Ann e o f G reen^
Loew's State (3,200; .16-26-40)—
StrlkiB doing no good with
split.
Gables' from its last week high fig.
'Babes in Toy land' (M^) and 'Stu
bargain hunters, who will click regWalk dent
Tour' (MO). Bill doesn't mean
Last week ure of $10,600 with 'Flirtation
ister to around $3,100.
Palace
is. hbverlrig around
The
a thing to the natives; house will
'Tomorrow's Youth' (Mono) and
low for the year, with only $2,- get the regular patrons, but nothing
Exciting Adventure' (U). Did. oke new
800 Indicated on 'Wicked Woman,' dolrig on the cash customer who
at- $3,600,
looks over his scr eenTare ca;refully
Pantadea (Pari) (2,700 26-40)— WIiIlie-tK«rA^rollD^s-sh;klyrat-$3;000DuBarry.* 'Babbitt' before buying/ House will be lucky
Imitation of Life' (U) (2d week). with 'Madame
vaude bllLiare under par at if it can top $7,600, off. Last week
Pulling unusually istrorig on the and a
thin
with
a
$6,000.
the
Lyric
'Painted -Veil' (MG) was Just above
^ holdover week, and will tag off with
Estimates for This Week
$10,600, oke but should have been
around $8,600.
Last week, first
stanza was better than expectations,
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 26- better.
with a terrific big $13,800.
40)—'Madame DuBarry' (WB). Lit
Majeatio (Fay) (2,200; 16-26-36)—
Paramount (Partmar) (3.595; 30- tie doing in this spot for several Tmitation of JJfe' (U). Pace just
40-55)—'Behold My Wife' (Par) aind weeks, and this week is no exception so-so, but drawing power of thb
stage show.. Nothing unusual for at $3,000, mediocre,
Last, week cast may yet bring in the bacon
draw value, and will be lucky to hit •White Parade* (Fox) was sombre at House has been playing e^olos for
-—$1^000.
Last week 'It's a Gift' $2,800,
weeks, and no indication in sight of
Ski dded to ekterit they topk^ —Circle (Katz-Feld) (2.600; 26-40)— house rettirnlng to twin bills; house
( Par).
it off after six days and, with hoii-.
'Lady by dhoice' (Col) and Ted was the first to start off -with twin"
was
short
in,
total
take
day thrown
Present out
:a few years ago.
~" ' r-r :^":~~^ ljewis-unlt-on-stage._Price3.boQS.ted. bills
\
of $12,000.
to 4.6c. after ! p. m. on this week ldblt~iridicatel"T6;000; so^ot Las
_i::ii,LJlKO-:(2.9C0x:-2.6i^6-^Qj_r=^felJ.rt^ ihstead-©f-^waitlng-laefcusual--untiL^
j3(Le.ek 'White Parade' (Fox) ajded.by
tlon Walk) (FN) (2d week). Doing p. m. to change- from 25c.
Some the holidays sprinted to $8,900.
a bit better than Hollywood house squawks, but the gross is Wg at
Strahd (Indie) (2,200; 16-25-40)
for second stanza, but not so hotsy $10.000; Last week It's a Glft^(Par)
'Behold My Wife* (Par) and "Flirt
Last week kept antici- with Mills Brothers' on stage for Ing with Danger! .(Mono). If pace
at- $6,500.
pated pace to a $9,300 finale.
first
of flesh bookings, got fair keeps up, and there is eyery indica—State (Loew-Fox) (2,024 30-40tlon that it will, gross should show
56)—'Evelyn Prentice' (MG). Start- $8,500.
a nice $8,000. Last week 'College
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3.100; 26-40)
ed off better than Chinese and will
Rhythm' (Par) and 'Crimson; Ro
T— 'Anne of Green Gabies' -(Radio)
coriie through with a $9,600 takfe,
riiance' (MascoE) the best bet: In
which is profit Last week 'Merry In spite of huge national dissist ads town at $11,000, big.
at $4,000, terrible
Widow' (MG). Fell a couple grand this- one Is dying
RKO Albee (2,600; 16-26.-40)—
below predictions to a $13,100 check- Lost week 'Flirtation Walk' (WB) 'Captain Hates Sea' (Col) and stage
was swell at $10,500.
out.
show. Going is oke; house figures
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)— on gai'nering at least $10,000, nice.
United Artista (Fox-UA) (2.100;
36-30-40-66)—'Merry Widow' (MG). 'Babbitt' (FN) and vaude. No signs Last week .'Anne of Green G&bles'
Pretty tough going for this arid of recovering from Its recent fade
(Radio) and stage sliow received
other attractions in this house, out from the town's front ranks
benefit of holidays and sprinted to
which seems to be Isolated by Itself, with this week's take not so hot at swell $12,800 on eigljt-day engageso that $4,000 will be great for pic's $5,000, Last weelf 'I Am a Thief ment.
(FN) and vaude was also puny at
stay here.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-16-26)—
$4,700,
•When Strangers Meet* and •GridPaUce (Loew's (2,800; 2B-40)r-i iron Flash' (Radio), split Doing oke
--Wadio--T-akea-Claif'e-Dod<l
'Wicked Woman' (MG), Very bad at around $1,200. Laist week Ijlgbt*
Hollywood,: Dec. 10.
nlng Strikes Twice* and XJhu Chin
$2j800,'. Last wijek' 'Kid' Millions'
Radio borrows Claire Doda from (irA) disappointed at $6,600, only Chow' (Radio). a^M «t |1«060 sn
—
•fair.
spHt-weelc^too.
-Warners for 'Robtsrta.?
.

'

Fsnway tM&P)
=^'UeIl

.

Tarminal

(Mono)

.

$7,000.

a hefty Workout. 'Heavens' als*
day-dating at Scollay.
Estimates f«r this Week
ise

sagged to

features this week after several
weeks of solo films. "Babes Ih l?oy;
land' and 'Student Tour' not strong
enough to give house decent break
Majestic is still sticking to solo
films with Imitation of Life* topping a bill that includes a flock of

:

Paramount and Fenway

prom-

tain Hates the Sea' (Col >and vaude.
Keith's MemerisI (RKO) (2,900|1
Procter's (RKO) (2,800; 16-66)— 26-40-66)— 'Imitation of Life' (U)i
Around
$12,000, much better' than
'Gay Divorcee' (Radio) (2d week).
Last
week .'Anne of Green ..Gabled
Holding for a fine $9,000^ New bill
Wednesday. Last weeK.>Plendld at (Radio) and one .day of 'Imitation*

In.

be forte.
Loew's Stat*

kind'of weak sister, arid v'aude figured for good pprtion of the $4,000
It should get. lia;sfweek 'Gentlemen
With holiday
Are;. Born'
( WB)
thrbwh-ln got the expected-retum of

;

also

.

i'roviderice, Dec. 11.

..

.

:

.

.

looks to repeat cur

three nights; Scott Furriers' ama^
teur radio night at Opera House.
-Sunday;- and Phil -"Baker -at—Hotel Bradford for -his —radio- show, - at ""
least 16,000 potentials were off the
streets and into the gratis stands.
(ierierally doldruih ,week in pros*
pect here, with 'EvWyn Prentlcrf
Bind 'Gay Bride' taking the lead 'at
Loew^s State. 'Kentucky Kernels^
plus Vaude at KeithrBostori looks
second best. 'Hell Ih Heavens* ^
dualled with -"Gentlemen^ -Born»— at

.

over $19,000.
PariimbUnt-flawark (Ad<uns-Par)
20-99)—•LlmehdUse Blues'
(2,248;
(Par) arid vaude. Strong start and
if It holds will t>e better than $18,600. Last week 'Little Friend* (OB),
weak at $7,600.

.

M

v
-

:

.

•-~-*»;000-Tn|wfcr=BB8t=^week-^M€rP3P=e
this^house,^^^
Widow* (MO) -Ridded a bit final play
days to a $13,400 finish, which was up to a fair |3,000. ;GambUng'(Fox)

film

Merry - ©o r Round* 'Gentlemen Are Bom* (FN). Prom(UA) and vaude. Opening nicely ises satisfactory $6,200 at. this upand should please by get'airg~$13;600; -twmnBtafiar'p«ickns-BHirBsy'~tFox>
r
^^t.
<u<.M»
(MG), and 'It's a, Gift* (Par), scraped up
Widow* i-Mf3.\
Last Week 'Merry wi.iAm*
fell off on end but was grand with $6,800 last week, v.g.

,

..

-

'TrarisatlantlQ

;

.

and

.

•

.

16-26-36-

;

.

•

;

(UA)

•One Exciting Adventure* (U) 'Adaverage $2,000. Last week 'Defense venture* Is first run and the bill
Rests' (Cbl) got |2,100.
should go over' $3,600; Last' week
:
-Lady*
26)--'Lo8t
'Hbwllng^Dog'— (WB) and --Mrs.
Tudor (TOOr*
Wlggs' (Par), weak at $3,iOO.
( WB). Stanwyck still potent locally
and House will hit happy $3,000.
Littis (Franklin) (299; 36-50)'College Rhythm' (Par) drew okay 'Power* (GB) (2nd week). Still go:;2,300 last week.
ing strong and will -be fine at
$1,900.' Last week a great $2,629.
1B-7S)—
l.osw 's Stots
(2.7 Wi
;

outstandinfe

.

;

40)—'Wo
Loew's State (3^218;
/' Vieiir Haven, l)eb.; i6.
Spotted, right
Live Again* (UA).
Business-^hbldlng-Mp- falriy--weil. and-win-get-nlce-$9.000_Last.week
despite the SCmas drain on John Garbo in 'Painted Veil' (MG); jdltto.
SllghOy below
Public's bankroll.
Orph^um (2,400; 36)— 'St, toul.:
last week, but product on a lower Kid" (WB).
Cagney kinda sllp^
leveL;''
ping here a;nd $6,000 Will be r.
at
show
stage
receptiort
ttt
Nice
Last week 'Aririe of Qreeri Gable
goreported
house
Paramount and
(Badi<^) got fair $6,600.
ing Iri fcir flesh as a steady diet
26)—'Little
Chantoa (2,200;
St.
Vrlend'

.

.

Week

and hbusfr should grab $10,000. Last
week 'Flirtation- Waik'-4-WB) almo.st.
.

too

'Trariaatlantic

(8,668 ;

Life'" (U).

'Behold My Wife,' $9300, Okay—
'Qreeh Gables,' Dyal, $$,000

With not

Merry • Go • Round' fare on Hub screens this week th«
May Reach f 13,800
lads In the drivers' seats are, prone
to alibi, and they don't have to look
Newark, Dec. 10.
Not only is Christmas
far either.
Proctor's and maybe the Branford shopping brushing the customers
arc going back to vaude for one right -by the doors, but the free
night, New Year's Eve. That's about show bugaboo has' got the beanthe only piece of news in a dull town agog and groggy. Last week,
with Standard Oil In Syriiphony Hall
Newark.

State.'

AngeleerDec.

Boston, Dec, 10.

NEWARK WOBBLY

and^-'We— Live—Agalri;-:ia.t-,-X6cw!

IjOS

December 11> 1934

Free Shows Murder Hub's B.O.V

;

Strffet^aT strike!

':

Py Baker and Scott Furs'

Esso.
•

"""

TiD«9cl87f

-•

IJP

New Grlearis, Dec. 10.
Theatres are making faces at old
Santa, "whose baleful InfluiBnce not
Tdwn toppersfelt locally as yel.
are-; -^Imitation of Life' at Saenger,:
Eatimates for Thla

"

;

—'Firebird*

(WB)

(960; 26-36)
alone, and for

Ritz

'Count

(Wilby)

Mono

Nice, $4,00q.

(1,600;

Cristo*

(UA

26-80)—*
(2d week).

on holdover; last week

$6,000.

26)—
Strand
(Wilby)
(800;
week. Sad at $2,000, Last week
'Gentlemen Are Bom* (WB) $2,600, 'Student Tour* (MG). Light comedy
and steady diet for the box ofilce
SO*SOa'
Music Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 26- $1,600. Last week 'Six Day Bike
40)—'Imitation of Life* (U). May Race* (FN) $2,000, ok.
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—' Degross $6,400, fair. Last week 'Anne
Lost
of Green Gables* (Radio) started sirable* (W!B), Ught, $1,«00.
week 'Captain Hates Sea' (Col)
big, but sagged to $5,600.

full

"

;:

Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 26
35)— 'Babbitt' (WB) with vaude.
Satisfactory at $8,006.
Last week
Louis Kid* (WB) arid vaude,
liked, got about $9,000.
Paramount (Evergreen) <t,106:
'St.

.

—

26-36)
'Lemon Drop Kid* (Par) and
•Gay Bride* (MG) dual, with vaude
(Cushman unit) arid new change
date, Tuesday, anticipated to touch
$6,600, good. Last week "Peck's Bad

Boy* (Fox) and llenace' (Par) 4ual
Taiid% Ave «air« |S4Mi

$2,600,

good.

.

PAUL CAYMAUOH IN LEAD
Mae

West

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
has selected Paul

Cavanaugh as
her next

her- leading

starrer.-

for

man

In

Paramount,

'Now I'm a Lady.*
Picture

is

slated to get under

way

.

WtCT

Tuepda^t Pecemlier 11> 1934

OS S E S

E CR

satisfactory $2,500. Last, week, 'Gay
Divorcee' (Radio) $3,000, good.

top.

h<bre

May

W

Films'

26-35—
(250;
No more split
and house back to 35c;

Time (Johnaon)
Hell "Cat' (Col).
weeks

"

reach fair

Last

$1,000.

VARIETY

^^^^^

week.: 'Cimarron' (Radio), revival,
and 'Dangerous: Corner* (Radio),
split, $800. light.

(Ben) (l.aob; 16-20-25)7'Excltlng Adventure* (U) and vaude.
Going along at profitable dip and
probably headed: for pretty good
Last week, 'Million Dollar
4,500.
Ransom' (U) and vaude, $4,000,

Xmas

Palace

I

Cbjlca«o, Decii 10.
alive with new pictures

!

I'owh

-

WOWS TACOMA

$6,000

'

W heeler

lutd hot bbx-pfflee attractloncr. pnly
^lid hold-over flicker in tbia entire
Walk* at^tt^^
•Flirtation
Idbpr

The slump in business, probably
pre-Xmas. started over" the weekF»« end with current Broadway attracpicture for this house.
|16^
tions none too strong.
Baxter a draw. Entbutb' to pretty
While the sudden cold wave may.
week, •Peck's
Jjofit
Brooklyn, Dec; 10.
good $2,800.
Boy' (Fox), $3,600, good.'
Frbm now on the iwbr biz can be have hurt some, Christmas shopping
Crahd- (Public) (1,100; 15=25)^ attrlbuted-tb-^ChrlStnlM
and -a last-mlnute-EUsh .to. avoid the

fair.-

:

;

: ^v.-

.

In

Hereon

Town

vEiccite

CROWDS PASS UP FILMS

.

.

(1.300
(PublU)
Lyric
—•Hell In Heavens' (Fox)

20-26)

;

Woolsey

and

Good Brbbklyn Off—2
Warner
May Get House

;

:

^

Tacbiria, Dec. 10

^ llposeivelj!,^^jaatfir^^
ridlns-with-a-cleah Blate a

;

-

Going—places -^Flth—Whe^^
WbolSey- -In -perSon-fbr i rst three, Barretts'- (MG).: Sei5ond-lo«» JTun,
days bf this week Is the Music Box, gobd $2,000 in alght Laat week.
inagnetv
V
oke attractions' -at Boxy and •Judge Priest' (Fox), $2,200i gOod^
while
$tandlhg''but in the inaise ot jjiub15-25)—
(900;
Aster (Publlx)
Blue Mouse ire bringing folks
.Hlc i^ppealers luiB the Oriental, with downtown this week.
Wagon Wheels* (Par); second loop
first run,
K the 'Platinum !Blbndes* ahoyr on tbe
Record of the comics augmenting run, and 'Gambling' (Pox),;
Last
okehi
About
$1,000,
spilt.
jitage; tlie Palacfr with the *PbUea the stage show is repetition of
weelc, 'Serva-nt'* Entrance' (Fox)
Bergerea' bn the rostrum and the Seattle and Portland appearances, and 'Chan in liondon' (Fox), third
Lines 4nd laughs, all the time for
jUnlted Artiste with the Eddie
—
ind±jecbhdj..loopi_run*:^«n.d:^'TM
;•,
-bvor-Joysi:
Menace* (Par), fliirt run, split, $900,
l^Caiitor picture, ^id Million^/.. These
Estimates for Thi* Week
okeh.
three hbuses pump a gold Btreain
Blue Moiiee (Hamrick> (700; 26
:

area inay-havA-a;

trlans and motorists, but th©yro no*
film-bound. Fox Is the best^ this
week, playing two features arid, going to town on a ileup with American Legion, to aid 'First World
War.* Looks to $16,000i
V
Estimates fbr this Week
ParawbUht (4,000; 2 6-36-50-65)—
Picture
/Coflege Rhythm* (PiOf).
wiEM delivered yesterday (Monday)
Instead of the usual Friday opening,
and probaly around $8,000. •Fliratlon Walk* was In for two days lese
than :;two weeks and got $40,000,

city

sales

tax.

yesterday

effective

.

la believed to have been
reappnaible for the slowdown. Starting this week, all department stores stay open evenings..
Major dlsappolnters among-, the
new pictures are 'Painted Veil,'
President yalrilaheS' and 'Don J^ian,*
from all of which better e.o. tiurr"?
may hit
'Veil*
were expected.
$27,000, meagre but holds over.
info their reiBplatera: aiid 'V'^li
35)—'Now and Forever* (Par).
*Vanlahea* may not get any more
Should gather $3,000. good. Last
than $22,000 at the Paramount and
through with emuh grpsaes.
theatre Is committed to play the
wrong week, 'Anne of Green Gambles' Panid&jjron
McVlckera got itway on
swoU
the nut
(Kadlo). about 13.200. good:
'Cheating picture two weeksV With
foot ^bn the new policy since taken
Fok (4,000; 26-36-60)
\v\.y uow^i. house Is hopeful.
.;.
Music Box (Hamrlck). (1,400; 2SWorld
W«"
-First
Cheaters' (U) and
over by: Johesi' lilnlck & Schaef^ 35)--'KentUcky jCernela' illiid) and
Rlvoli i a not sanguine of getUng
Shbuld-da
ithd iB no w oag tlffg about" for gff Wheeler
tFuxy .and s tage-ghe wi
"
Juan,
In person
W(
'Don
and" Woolsey.
on
more
than
$26,000
In 'region of $16,000, good.
JjM* 'Fairbanks'^ English-made; 'Gamentire
change of show s^le. top «pot accounting for real dough;
weekf-^arle-aalMite!_jWox)^^^W^^^
Brought in 'Jane Eyre^or-the bpen-- 'Cleopatrs'~(P«0 last hSilf to days)
bling' is another that-failed to Ex.gobd.
iiiff session and the picture drew
Figure $e;000 and that's lots of
it will be pulled today
Metropolitan (3,000; 26-36-60)— cite arid
/Buch' weak.:cbmmehts that the first francs
Last week,
after a week of $7,100 at
In' Tacoma.
Montreal, Dec. 10.
Live Again' (UA) and vaude. (Tuesday)
eequence of. tlie house's new life 'Lemon Drop Kid' (Par) with vaude,
Xmas shopping getting 'into its Mild $13,000. Last week 'Merry the Mayfair.
will iiican little at the- box-offlce. split with 'She Loves Mb Not* (Par)
Racket,' indie, which
'War la
Not counting much either are tiie and •Firebird* (WB) dual, $4,700, swing here,: ioiakihg it doldrum Widow* (MO) did $14,000j dlsap went
into the Gaiety Friday (7)
tlriie fbr thb /main sterns, where pointing.
„ ,
Globe Players from the Merrle Eng- okay;
otherwise heavy drawing, pilx are
Albee (3,600; 25-35-60)^'Captaln in an effort to steal a mairch on
land at the "World's iFair, ShakesRoxy (J-vH> (1,300; 26-36)— nbt getting the: bis expected^: Hea^vy Hates the Sea' (Qftli and. Vaude, another munitions picture, 'Dealers
peare tabs were okay, at the period,
Riding along
Only $14,000 or so, mild. Last week in Death,' which opens at the Criintimate house at the Fa:ir but not •Merry Widow* (MG). e'xiMicted to rains 'at Week-ends another draw
for entire week and
1)&clc«
•Gay Divorcee' (Radio) did $20,000, terion Thursday night (13), off to a
in It big loop auditorium.
slow start and probably not more
snatch $4,000, okay. Laat week,
His Mijesty's babk to winter olcfty
Paltice will top the town on '(Slrl From Missouri* (MG) and season of French operetta bn sub
strand (2,000; 26-86-60)—'Menace* than $3,600 on the week.
•Bereeres*. which will stick "a fort- •Hell In the Heavens* (Pox) spilt,
scrlptlon basis at $1.60 top arid (Par) and 'Fugitive Lady' (CoL).
'Broadway Bill' istarted to fall
night at the. house on a ttre-a-day $4,500.
Palace shbw- Around $5,000, ofC. Last week ^The down on its holdover at the Music
$3,000, gross weekly.
grind.: Only the capacity and ad'Evelyri Prentice*, and •Love; Firebird* (WB) and 'Ready for Love* Hall and will be fortunate if seeing
Irig
mlasion nrlces are holding, down the
cbmbo
Powell-Loy
Time,* where
$70,000. Oot $96,000 the first week.
(Col) $7,000.
gross. House Is vbluntarily, 'plnkshould get biz, but gross arbund
Another taking a sharp slide is
ing' Itself this week.
Also big on
'Flirtation Walk.' which got $39,300
$8,500 is best outlooks Capitol has
pace is 'Platinum Blohdea*. which
'White Parade' and ^Bachelor of
initial seven days, but on second
la proving a money attraction for
(current week) is unlikely to top
Arts/ good for $8,000. Loew's per
the diversified public at the glgan'Capsonals of Bebe Daniels and Ben
$20,000; Stays a third week.
tic 3, 200 -seat Orlentr.!.
tain Hates, the Sea* went off last
Lyon should get the fans, and 'Pur
night, final five days on its holdPalade
suit of Happiness* will be aboVe
this
week Stops Its
over at the Jllalto being a safe
avbrage pic, which _may_ between
iquabble with Balaban A Kafit by
$7;^00. 'Llmehoii'se Bluest ~took tenboosting Its Sunday matlneb price
them -get $11,000^ mbistly oh "prez.
ancy. Third week'bf linltaitlon of
Princess holds over *We Live Agailn*
jri accordance with' prenernl price
Life' at the Roxy not bad at around
and 'That's Gfratltude* for $6,600
raise tlivoughoul town.
$20,000.
Estimates for TMe We«k
Estimates for This Week
Hie Majesty's (Ind) (60-1.60)-Estimates for This W*«k
Aobrio (B&K) (1,200; 36-45>eB)-T'Lucky
Frerich Operetta Society.
Capitol (5,400; 36-76-86-$1.10)—
^adv^by Choice* (Col). Won't get
Girl' adaptation. $3,000.
'Painted Veil*
(MG) and stage
50)—
anything near the gross fljEoires gar'Evcflyn
(FP)
Palace
(2,700;
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.
show.
Disappointing house and
nered by 'I«ady. for a Day.' Too
Prentice' (MG) and Tiove Time'
struggling to better $27,000. George
Zerb wefither and ;the. usual adiriuch CQmpetitlon In the loop for
(Fox). This would ordinarily be a
Jessel on stage.
Last week hold'Detroit. Dec. 10.
this one to do niuch mbret than fair- verse pre-ChrlatTrias influence are wow, but $8,600 is o.k.. Last, week
ish ?5,000.. lA8t week. 'What Evenr raising the .proVetblaL hades ..with •Merry Widow' -(MG) repeat grrbssed
The bank paivoff here- has loosed over of 'Merry Widow' (MG) dippw*
Woman Knows' (MG) flniahed sec- local grosses. Collapse started early $7,000.
crowds that haven't ibeen seen flood urider $20,000.
ond portion of a fortnight run to last Week after a goodly stretch of :-Capitol (FP) (2,700; 60)—'White ing the theatres and amusement .Criterion (875; 25-40-66)—'The
healthy .takings. There lah*t .any- Parade' (Fox) and 'Bachelor of Arts*
goo(M4,100.
Battle' (Qarganoff) (3d-final week);
places here since before thb depres
In last week will probably be
Chicaao (B&F) (4.000; ^6-66^76) thing resenabllhg a recovery yet and (Fox). Nice show which, however, slon.
around $4,200, mild. Second week
»-*Whlte Parade' (Pox) and stagei not much hope is held but for any win hardly top $8,000. Last week
Theatres all doing well, although was-$5T600.—
HeuBe^ringS-4n-QI>eal-^-•ho^VT^Nbt-enough-strength-to-oarry- H iiHtain a fl v igoroii M fftvflrtia.1 of the -•eollege-Hhythih*—fPar)-and-iMen~
the
or
teridency
definite
Yule-tide
the*
is
a
era In Death* (Topical) Thursday
thla deluxer of the midwest. Ex- downtrend until after
ace* (Par) disappointing at $8,500. there
entertainpects some build-up oh word-of- holiday.
nTghTT13).
Loew's (FP) (3,200 ; 60)—'Pursuit crowd to 'shop' for its
;.
,.,•.,:'"-/.:.
mouth on the. picture, but can't
What with Irving A'aronsori arid of Happiness' (WB) and Bebe Dan- ment.
Gaiety (808; 26-65)—"War Is
conje. soon enough to get this hoiise his Commanders as a stage attrac- iels and Ben Lyon in person. Will
Racket' (Ssimjax). Opened Friday
over mediocre.: ]|26.000 for the ses- tion and 'Flirtation Walk.* 'Trans- likely run to $11,000, okay. Last
(7) and probably not more than
Butler
- slon;
Ijast. week 'Llm.ehouse Blues' atlantic Merry-G6-Round' and 'The week 'e-Day Bike Rider* (WB) and
$3,600 on week.
Final, third week
(Par) Was oh the same pecuniary Painted Veil' cbimmaridlng film fans' Thurston prez. under expectations
of 'Man of Courage'
(Samjax),
Los Angeles. Dec. 10.
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Law^ Agent

•

.

level-nt ^aCfftOO.^n.STg-

-Garrick (B&K) (dOO; 26-36-50)—
•Behold My Wife* (Par), First nonholdover picture In this house In a
"long
t>i)ull. should h e l p the s core for
that reason arid manage an okay
$'».500. .Last week 'College Rhythm*
(Par) touched nice $5,700 for Ita
second loop session.
McVickers (Jonp s) (2ia00; 26-35_^
ITOl^'Jane Eyre*^" (Mono) and QloTie
Theatre Shakespeare tab players on
"
Didn't get started properly
atase.
on a- picture that inearit nothing.
Houtio has a Wednesday openlng.policy and: on first week will be lucky
to got $9,000, in the .'dumps,; Radlbal
chaneb is policy expected; shortly
with the Globe Players to be re" ifilHctid.V '.Chu TChlti Gliow* (GB)
-

'

.

.

.

:

.

.

:

.';

:

-attehtionr:the-lobp--lineup-OTdihar-ily- 7at-$1^00,
Contending that MUton H. Bren
Princess (CT) (1.900; 60)^'We
would coax plenty of shekela to boxofnces.: But It apparently Just Isn't Live Again' (UA) and 'That's Grati- agency has not complied with the
in the cards for the downtown en- tude' (Col) (2nd we^k); Liable to technical provisions of the Gall
fl
non
la
aL
n
e
afteg-a-fl
6
600
gro
ss
$
os-^
lurtaliimeut eu rp prl ttmrto wa x p r
$
fo rpla State Emplo> merit Agency
perous at this particular Juncture
that the agency has not
Imperial (Prance - Film) (1,800; Act* and
Three flrst-run film houses, the
been diligent in looking' after his
Orpheuiri. State and Palace, continue 30)— 'Cheating Cheatera' -^•U) and
as a writer, Frank Butler
to offer stage shows in conjunction vaude. Should gross around $2,200. interests
(Brit) has filed suit for declaratory relief
with their flicker fare. Flesh-and- Last week 'Great Defender'
......
in* superior court.
blobd stuft'apparentiy "Is~permanent and vaude. $2,000. " :

•

,

,

,

.

——

—

-$6;000.

-

^

'

.

'

Mayfair (2;26o; 85-66-66)—'Gambling' (FOx).
Off today (Tuesday)
on week. 'Hell-tn-^e—
~
Heavena' (Fox) next.
Palace
35-60-66)— 'Gay
(1,700;
Divorcee' (Radio) (2d week) arid
vaude.
Hit $16,000 on Its Initial
week; was held iund maybe $10,000,

after-$7.100

'

'

-oke,-bn second.- -Plcture-currently-Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
Aar onsen's
Bren maintains the contract- with in RKC nabes.
fourth suc- (COO; 60)— 'M'sieu de la Sante.' Sec- Butler Is valid la denying the
Paramount (2,664; 35-55-7C-86)—
there.-- In- ond-week,.$1..7.00,.after a good gr_oss writer's complaint,
'President Vanishes' (Par) and pit
band.
loop's best of $2,350 last week.
Big ffdvance ballyhoo and
show bet currently, while
ad campaign, but quiet sb far at
stajge
box ofllce. Not mbre than $22,000
'Flirtation Walk,' at the Orpheiim.
the
looked
-among
leader.
for;
booked iri- for two pre- —
seems to be the
Xmas weeks. Last week, second of
film contenders.
'College Rhythm' (Par). $19,000.
^
Estimates for This Week
Radio City Music Hall (4,945; 40Century (Public) (1.600; 26-3660-86-99-$1.10)
'Broadway Bill'
Fans
40)— 'Painted Veil' ,(MG>.
(Col) (2d week) arid stage show.
seem to like Gai'bo_ bet ter_ this time
-Fine flrst week of $95,000, but failIS"
'ScaridfnaVTaiilumlriari^^
ing
to
show
expected
strength on
that
not. any wher.e_jaear--_the- card.,
holdover.
Must push" fof"$70,T)7)i)7~
sheL used_ to,' ,l>e. ./Will do well to
:iMu3le-ln the -A^r'^-(Poxy^lext;-^^^ -GroiFe Help^^^^
Seach $"6,000;vtolE;i-Xaat-jKfigk,Jmli^
tatiori of Life' (U). slumped when:
;,'!''*2 (2.000t 40-65)
'Captain
Hates Sea' (Col) (2d wk). Out last
weather turned bad. following a
Indifferent night (Monday) after five days on
Gift' (Par) arid vaude.
Philadelphia. Dec. 10.
fine start, and finished to disapat $7,500, safe. First week
pointing $4,000,
Nothing at all exciting seen, In $16,000 seen. Last week, 'Kentucky holdover
State (Publlx) (2,400; 26-35-40) thiis week's crop of pictures: In the Kernels' (Radio) and vaude; $21,000 a good $16,000.
RIypli (2,200; 40-66-75-85-99)
wasn't what was hoped.
'Transatlantic Merry-Go-Rourid'
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)— 'Hell In Don Juan' (UA). Opened Saturday
(UA), and stage show. Great show downtown houses. la fact all iridi-!
(Fox) and Ferde riiornlng (8) and Fairbanks exhlbijtcatlons-point .tb: a pretty—flat, week, the Heavens'
for 40c. top and under more favor
Maybe $16^600. Ing rio big pull. Probably not above
able cbriditloris undoubtedly would with erroaae.i. dropping all along the Grofe's •orthestra.
Last week, 'Music In the Air* (Fox) $25,000, making its' pre-Xnias stay
click better. Looks now as though line.
',v
and stage show. Juat over. $19,000 dubious. Last, and final week of
fair $10,000 will be top.- Last week,
Estimates for This Week
for seven days, despite grea,t start •Kid Millions' (fourth). $17,000,
'Evelyn Prentice' (MQ) and unit,
36-40-56)— 'Kid
Aldine
(1,200;
Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55)
Karltori (1,000; 26-35-40)— 'Great
Imita$10,000, pretty good.
Should Expectations' (U).
Millions': (UA) <3rd week).
Looks pretty tion of Life* (U) (3d week). Fairly
Orpheum (Singer) (2;890; 2.5-35 get $6,500 in third week which will
good on third week's holdover.
for this Dickens plx; $3,000 uri
40)—'Flirtation Walk' (WB) and be corking. Last week's $8,500 was bad
Around
likely.
'Merry
WIdbw'
Last
week,
$20,000.
Second
week was
Imported puppet show. Very well bigger than expected.
(MG) second run and: -dlsappblnted; $31,900, excellent.
About $9,000 indicated, fair -Alssadia ~(6M;~'26-35-10)—*i:itti§^ $3,'300. ""
liked.
Strand (2,900; 3B -66 -"6ir-S6 )""".:-.'
under the circumstanccsi
'Flirtation Walk' (WB) (2d
Stanley (,3,700; 36-40-55)— 'Flirta
Friend' (GB). Ought to be strong
World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-50-75) in second run here; $2,500. Last tlon Walk' (FN). Stays three dayis Oft sharply and maybe riotweek).
over
—'Night of Love' (Col). (2d week.) Week, ^Lady is Willing' (Col). Okay oyer week with 'Father Brown, De- $20,000. First week fine $39,300.
Return date here and at higher $2,200.
tective' (Par) in tomorrow.
'Walk Stays third week.
prices than it played with vaude for
State (2,800; 36-65-75)— "We Live
Boyd (2,400; 35-40-56)— 'Kvolyn got $12,000 In flrst week.
maybe
two weeks at the OrpheUm,
Prenticti' (M<j). Fairly good $10,000
Stanton (1,700; 35-40-55)— 'First Again* (Goldwyn-UA) and vaude.
First—wcekj "forfecast. Last week, 'Painted Veil' World War' (Fox) v" Ehds run to Probably not much"- "more than
$1,500, - prettr. {rood.
42,000,. good...
$16,000. or. so. !N.T.G;irevue:
-'(.MG)t Al3O-.$l0,a004..;.riot.. very.. iROod. day. giving It. two. days. over. .week
stage.-^"
i,:iOi>:;:
Got .$5,800 in six days after bad Last week, 'Evelyn Prentice' (MG)
Uiptown .^a^ublix)
for Garbo plx.
40-66'-66)— 'it a a start.
around $18,000.
Should hit
Earle
(2,000;
•Monte Cilsto' (UA).
.

at Publlx's ace house,
'Comrinandera' being the
cessive stage-attraction
cidentally, this is the

.

'

(B&K)

(3,200r 26-36-40)
(Par) and
Kid'
Blondes; unit, on- latage.

Oriental
i^'Iicmon^^^

:

.-—^Platinum

,

by the bush_.:elf u 1^ X^st—week^365—Nlghts-in

'Maybe

.

$22,000, profits

- llol V wood*: :-(Fox)--Utouchc,d^gobd
1

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 26-35-56Vr'WediiGsday's Child' (Radio): and
;

'Folies Be'rgere'

show on

stage.

Ab

Solutoly capacity for; the house on
French show,- which will take It to
$20,000i

pbwerful.:

WHl

stick

twb

weeks. Last week was a nlne-dayer
for 'Anne of Green Gables' (Radio)
for highly pleasing $26,100.
Roosevelt (RKO) (l.SOO 35-55-66)
(WB) (2nd
Walk'
—'Flirtation
week). Caught on with nifty grosses;
Will do $12,000 currently, excellent.
Last week hotciia at $18,000. 'Babes
In Toyland* (MG) Set to follow.
;

.

,

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-25-

36)_'Re'cl

Head' (Sec.)

Continues pace, to good

week
.

'Agre

arid vaude.
$13,000. Laat

of innocence.'

(Radio)

boosted take to .fine $14,100.
United Artiste (B&K-XjA) (i;700;
36-45-65)—•Kid Millions (UA) (1st
week). Cantbr remains a sock box
bfhce attractlbn and kick's the gross
'flky-HigK"6h;$2«;10p.\La-stwcck:W^
Live Again' (UA) finished flrie stay
at $12,9'Ct0 for final ses.siori.;
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and went out alter .seven days when
originally thougbt to be good for at
least eight days- and possible holdover, f S,«00 * b c 0 u n t e d lor by
Thanksgiving Day opening,

Pittsburgh So Sorry

^

World (Blank) (2,100; 26.36)-Uinohouso Blues' (Par) yrith

'Sft=angen»riveB'~'(U). 'ClbsIiigTihe
Par will not this house a .bettor
class ol product, iand this one starts
week
It out. Started lor $4,260. Last

Not likeljr to reach over 'Wagon Wheels' (Par) coupled with
week.
Clnclnhatl^^
Last .week- 'Painted 'Outcast Lady' (MG). Bill held uP
$5.5()0, badi
Three repeats In this /week's fare Veil'
well alter a running start, 4,360.^^
(MG), $8,900, good.
at the first runs; Menu by and
Paramount (Blank) (2.76B; ^25-40)
Newman
(Par) (1,800; 26-40)—
large n. s. h. .and pals In the cages
(Par)./ With —'College Rhythm' (Par), Holding
Wife'
My
'Beheld
are having: It easier than any tln»e
picture
starred
the
Sidney
over lor lour days and closing SunSylvia
since Slimmer. Exhlbs allowing for
a
despite:
play
good
day. Eleven days in all will net
is getting a
post - Thanksglvlnff a.hd pre - Xmad
around about $13,(100, nearly ten of it comLikely,
weak opening.
lull By withholding b.o:: product, for
Last week 'College ing bri the first week. run. House
$7(000, oke.;
\.
yiile and New' Tear's weeks.
had a great play closed indefinitely Sunday (9).
Current trade tojpper is 'Painted Rhythm* (Par)
first four da.ya and steady the last
.-Vreil*— at-4Jil,B0Q^ so-so dough for
big $13,5Q0.
Albee, town's largest cinema. 'Mu- lour'lor -a:
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—
sic in the Air* second at $6,600, poor
(U) alnd stage showpace lor Palace; 'Kid Millions' and 'White Lies' *tbwh
in
tcf see real llvis
'Flirtatloh Walk' in siecohd week only *place
actors
and the business is holding
five
around;
hioverlng
each
arid
Expected
to return close
well.
up
third
In
Rhythrii*
grand. 'College
week r'One
Lalst
good.
to
$7,000;
Expectiations'
week at $3,000. 'Great
Exciting Adventure' (U) arid stage
at: Capitol mlid; with $4,000.
.

.

.

:

,.

.

:

.

'

;

•

-

:

;

Esti,m(a<e3i for

Painted

Veil'

show, $6,800, good".:
:Uptown (Fbx) (2.040; 26-40)—
Opened
•^Clnr-CWTTT-ehQw (GB),
Wednesday to good crowds and held
Millions' strorig over the weekend with in-'-

This Week:

r—AHroer (RRe>»---f3r3«0

.,

v

3 5 - Ai)
\
$10,500,

;:

Last week 'Kid
(UA) slowed down in last

,

.

:

.

days, fair,

Boleg^ and: Gloria Swanson drawing
on operetta trade- for $6,500, weakr
<iDt- fl c u i*o h ci* ^ i ll rjionth s* T^^ st tvc oIc
'Imitation of Life' (U), $9i000, nornial pace,
Keithrs (I.lbson) (1,500; 30-40)-r•Flirtation Walk' (FN) .(2d- wk.).
Holding strong lor $5,000, following
a swell $10,500 on first week..
Lyrie (RKO) (1,400; 35-44)— 'Kid
Millions' (UA) (2d wk;). Switched

"

$3,000.

^

San Francisco, DeCi 10.
Xmas shopping, and the: theatres
are beginning to leel it,, particularly
majority ol
at the jnatinees.
stores havia llie-slze: meclianlcal dls^
plays to attract.: ,They consist ol
Popeye and all the characters, Walt
Disney cartoon chairiacters, and one
store has Installed a Gay ^O's theatre
Interior %rlth lUe-slze dolls in motion, while an abtor on the stage
does "The Man on the Flying TraHbrise races arid dogs; are
peze.'
givlrig'the showmen plenty ol addi-

A

i

,

.

from Albee and pegging a lair $5,ObO' after $15,500 oh first seven days.^
Last week 'White Parade' (Fox) (2d,flrst^

week.

Capitol (RKO) (^,000; .35-44)-r
'Great Exipectatlons' (U); Dickens
authorship the sales angle. Looks

:

like $4,000;

Last we6k

tamei

W

.

Dec.

10.

'Cblr

Love' (Col) (3d wk.), $4,700, Imporr
tant nioney lor tliis stand.

ope house, and that
town's tiniest, has anything to
coniplaln about.
Big Interest Is 'Jmltotlon .ol Llle,'
which Is giving Keith's the best
week In months. Everybody, In
eluding critics, were scared ol re
action to the Hurst yarn, but flicker
handled excellently and caught pop

.Family (RKO)

ular:laricy.

ords, but only
tlie

:

(RKO)

Grand

(1,200;.

25-40)—

Rhythm' (Par) (3d wk.).
okay. LaisV week 'Night ol

•College
$3,000,

'.

(1,000;

15-25)^

fFirst World war' (Fox) and 'Against
the Law' (Cdi), split, $2,000, ayerDitto last week on 'Rocky
iage;
Rhodes' (U) and 'Fugitive Lady'

Strand (Ind) (1,200; 20-30)—'Girl
o' My Dreams' (Mono) $1,800, good.
Last, week 'Friends of Mr. Sweeney'
,

(WB),

$1,900.

(RKO)

Golden Gate

-

(2,844; 30-36the Sea", (Ra-

40)—'Captain Hates
dio)

.-.

.\

-

.'

':.

,

..

.

Frost ittK£;1nit

:

.

-

.

.

:

Karisas',Clty, Dec. 10.
ig<>rrt wfta-ther, with snow.' greeted
the Friday openings and put a real
.crimp In the grosses.
The Malnstreet, with Its vaudeville out .until at least after Christmas; Is spreading with "Flirtation
Walk'r and thei Powell-Keeler picture will get a large percentage of
the first-run takings lor the week.
With Jhe balcony:^eats selling, lor:
16 and 2.6c the business Is top
'--'::
heavy.
Lbew's Midland and the Newman
botfe poor, the Lbew hbuse_J)eing
The"
post.
the
left
at
practically
Fox Uptbwn with 'Chu Chin Chow'
circuscd to open Thursday slipped
It In: a day In advance and Is doing
_

-

,

:

•

"

.

e

nice business.

'
.

.

.

I

-

.

Omaha. Dec. 10.
or Man Weather gets hlriisell
inrst-place this week ori the list of

-

,

,

*

GARBO BIG

Last week was another top
heavy week for the Mldlarid, with
Tainted, Veir
Its 15-25C balcony.
drew niany customers but they
bought the ripper flboV seats, which
they, would
that
prove
seems to
Just as .sbori look down: on a picture
even though they do have to, walk
a'
dlriier and- it
up' A: flight to savesure makes a dent in the final total.
Estimates for This Week
.

•

(Rko)

Maihstreet:

(3;2(jO;

15^

(PN)v
Walk'
26 -4(>) -^ 'Flirtation
Strong advance publicity campaign
brought a, good, opening with the:
balcoriy full and the picture Is expected to hold' up nicely .for close
to $15,000, good. Last week 'Ani;re
of
Green (Sables' (Radio) and
v'audevlllc, slipped after :bpenlni5,
$9,800: n.s.g.

•

.'ii.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-2640)_<A Wicked Woman' (MG)., A
ricw Star, Mady Chrlstlaris, and a

title •'Whlch- means. nothing, to the
f an.s, gave the house "ltS: record:lbw_
Tir an opening arid there Is nothing
.

ericouratririg for the

,
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DIVORCEE' BIG
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Last week 'Marie Ga(Fox) arid stage show about

is lair.

•

$10,600..-

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,760; 16-2540)-^'LlttleVFrlend' (G-B).
No Iriterest in this one appai'eritly, arid
Slow getaway Indicates nb moro
:

than woebegqne

.

.•

Last week:

$3,700.

BW

'Peck's Bad
(Fox) 'got the kids
on their three-day holiday, enabling
It to tide oyer the subsequent tlireeday drop and get by with a- nice
$5,ooo::

Penn (Loew'.-J-UA)

.

26-35-

(3,300;

50)— 'College Rhythm' (Par). J««
Denver, Dec.. lOi
Penrier, who has always been dynaLast
week two: film^ bVoke mite arbund
here, can bo credited,.,
Thanksgiving week; house records. with anything this orie gets. While
'College Rhythm' did the trick at the
$12^0,00 isn't phenomenal, by any
Denham and 'Flirtation Walk' at the means,
it's plenty okay, tast week
Denver broke the daily house record 'Kid Millions' (UJ plenty dlsappofntlor the time Harry Huffman- hais Ing at $12,600; lowest grosfj ever
had the house. Both records were claimed for a Cantor flicker at tiiis
broken on Thanksgiving,
site.'.
vEstimafes for Th,is Week
Pitt (Shafer) (l.COO; 15-25-35)—
Aladdin (Huffman) ( 1.500; 25- 35- 'Agairist tho Law' (Cbl) and 'Shovir
50)^'T.he Firebird' (V^B) (4 days of Shows' unit. Pretty drab outlook,
after 3 on last week') and 'We're maybe $4,20O. Last week 'Fugitive.
Maybe Lady' (Col) rtnd colored unit .tbouf
Ftich Again- (ftadlo') split.
$2,500.
Last week 'Great Expectar $5,100.
Stanley (WB) (3,600 -25-35-50)—
tiOns' :(U) was Just about up to ex'Imitation of Life' (U). Tear-jerker
pecJtallojLS.la.ri.d was held only five
days.
'Firebird' finished the week. should get some f emme trade in at tThe two :together. -turned in about ernbpn, but very little outside of
that, with no chance of hitting above
$2,0.00, fair lor the Aladdin.
d sluggish $.8,000;
Denh am (Co oper) ;;(1.50Q 25^35- totT<»?Waikrf
^ Aro^mTlil 7 (ih "In
50)
'Gay DiVorCee' (Radlfi). Smacko seven days, excellent, and best
$10,000 arid holdbver likely.. Last straight picture takings since
'Little
weeH 'College Rhythrii' (Par) did a Women! a year ago.
bang-up business all week, although
Warner ( WB) (2,000; 26r40)^'Du
dropping- some on Monday and Barry (WB). House,
twln^blller,.
a
Tuesday, and flriished with $8,000. forced by distributor to plajr this
On Thanksgiving the box office was one alone, arid featured billing ifor
closed at 8 30 p.. m., as more tickets Dlzzy-Dn.ffy Dean-short^-won^.t-ov^v
were sold than there were seats. come It. Cqsluriie film apparently is
The Deriham'ia 25c balcony (formerly poison here;: and lukewarnl notices
the gallery or roost) Is getting a big not helping ariy^
Maybe $3,500,
plavi arid at 9 p. m. Sunday more ftWful.-~Ln.Ht wftfTt; 'Lndy by Ch<>tce'
than 150 were waiting lor seats (Col) and '(Sentlemen Are Born'
there.
The house rung up at least (WB) all right at $6,300;;
one .holdout dally;: and. up to four
;
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some days.
Denver (Huffman) (2.500;; 25-3550)— 'Iriiftation oiE Life' (U). Around
$5,600. Last week 'Flirtation Walk'

S^nta Claus in Reyerse

(FN)' not only broke the house; recFor Lincoln's B.0/$
ord for the house for the time Huffman has had.lt, but did so good for
the week that the film "was taken
Lincoln, Dec. 10.
iacross the stroet to the P.T.rariipurit
Some may; say there ain't any
to coritihue the run.; $li;00O /was
done in- the week, arid on ; several Santa Glaus, but theatre row
doesri't belieye it.
Biz brutal and
nights double scats .were hard to
can't be^said of the pictures either,
;;..;
get. ; .; '-.vy v-.
with 'College Rhythm' (Stuart) and
Orpheum (Huffman) (i2,600; 25-36- 'Anne of Greeri Gables'
(Lincoln)
50)--'St. Loriis ;Kid' (WB).j Around for ace fare.
Last week 'Evelyn
$7;000, okay.
Old Man Winter, to make the
Prentice' (MG) did averiage with
season merrier, blew about nine
$6.0 00: in the till at th'g-Cl'Pse tff the irichejS-of
Snow -frpm-^hls -beard.^oO,
week. And did; this iri spite of the
Whicfi- has the Cars- frozen- up and
tbiigh-; cbmpetltlpri furriished by'the
makes radio, the mbst proriiinent
Denver and Denham;
entei-talnment medium. With nothParamount (Huffriiari) (2,000; 25- ing but loss in sight for most spots,
40)— 'Flirtfttlori Walk' (FN) and the Orpheum gets 'Great
Bxpecta'Desirable'. (7). Former moved from tlpris' tor
a Starter in; the seasorial
Around $2,000 foreseen. slufflrig. Looks as If everyone, afJJeriver.
Last week 'Big Hearted Herbert' ter this Week and;
wisely too, will
(WB), three days,; and: 'One Exciting^ throw their -garbage to the few
Adventure' (U> arid"rhcir Big Mo- patrons. . ,
" v":'.'
merit' (RKO), double bill, split, did
At present, nothing la coming of
unly fair and firilshcd with $1,600.
the
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Cooper "-Dent war In this
tipn.
However, the hoys are due
to start the hew year right With a
lively tiff. ;.: .''''::'.. ..'.:
Estinnates for This Week
10-16)-^
Colonial
(LTC)' (760;
'Iri
Old, Sante Fo'. (Mascot) and
'Lost in the StratosphereV (Mono);
spilt. Due for $750,-.fair. Last week
'Six Day Bike Rider' (WB) although,
yariked after four days for 'Menace'
;

.
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•

;

'

;

,:

.

'

-

B.O. blz-aU round Is " better this
day-long sriowfall and zero temf. month, with more strong plx hold
peratures on Thursday, opening day Ing In the burg. 'Flirtation Walk'
finished a strong second week at
for. the World and. Brandels. In^
tensity and variability of elements Broadway. :'Kid Millions' ran lor
has had plienty negative effect, es- big 10 days a,t the :u. A; 'Anne of
pecially as It's the first protracted Green Gables' held lor a second lap
at Hamrick's Music Box.
spell, of the season.
thl
'Painted Veil' Into the
Estimates for This Week y
.week put. that .house Iri.:the poslsh
'
brpheum (Blank) (2.97«; 2Ri40)-^ of rivaling bigger spots fQr top gross
'St. Louis Kid' (WB) with 'Bachelor spot.
Garbo pic was, heavily ex
of Arts' (Fox). With theatre row plolted and answerlrig.
returning Sunday to; three first- run
Music Box had a good week with
houses, this .large house' wlU likely Wheeler and Woolsey In person
trek back to heavy money It, played With pic •Kentucky Kernels.' That
to during the sumriier. This one'
followed with Imitation of
may start it by toiiplng $8,200. Last house
Life' and holding up tb average
week was orie of eight days on Iml? 'Mrs. Wlggs' at the big Par going
a okay.'
tatlon of Llfe'; (U) arid *I
;•'--:
Thief (WB) were heavily over the
Three day Icgit oppOHlsh this week
nine grand expected.
had Fritz Lelber in three HhakCH
Brandels (Singer - RKO) (li200;; pcarcan plays at the Ma><oriic Aiidl
20-26-35)— 'Captain Hates the :Sca', torlum; This Elbert Wlckes road
(Col) with 'I Sell Anything' (FN).- unit: got a big slice of. faRhlonabl'i
Opened well enough in the lace of biz at $2,20 top..
snowstorhn, an.d nxT^^y . reach $5 ,o_o.o,:
- ^ Estimates fbr this Weiitf "
good. Last week 'Anna of Green
B roa d way ( Park«r ) (2, 000 2 - 4 0
Gables' (Radio) .started big, but
K^'iplng up; th';'r?abbUt* (FN).
failed to held strong as cxp<ict»^rl
-
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mcs,'

liABBnT,'

With vaudeville out qt. the Main- factors a,ffectirig picture grosses.
street the Tower remains the only Changed 'his mind as many times
plape In town- with a .stage show Jasj^Jveek as there arb; days, noW:
*?d .'11?-^ bwrn^_ 'WhlteJLies' on;ithe: cold, now snow, now warm,. ribW"
~~
^
ficr^GTi*
'siiriT^^ then WOMttd it ell up .wlthna
'

-

.

I.'-

,

Sell Anything' (FN) and
'Menace' (Par) finished with $7,600

:,

(Col), divided.

.

.

'

week i
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:

^

;

Fllty thousand gobs are due Inl the
city tomorrow, when 4C! war veMels
sail into the harbor, and some of
the theatre boys expect a break
Estimatos for This Week
Fox (Leo) (6,000; 30-36-40)-t'A
Wicked Woriian' (MG) arid 'Green
Eyes' (Par). Should gross a gobd
Last
$9,000, judging the opening.

and stage show. Opened big;
should gross' a strong $17,000. Last
week 'Green Gables' (Radlb) closed
Horace Heldt
Estimates for This Week
with big 117,800,
vaudeville with each pic
Fox (Lbew) (3,434; 26-86-60)— show, and
'.'
•White Parade' (Pox) and vaude. ture.'
30-36-40)
(2,440;
(F&M)
Orpheum
Raves In papers plus leriilnlne
-'Marines Are Coming' (Col) and
tongue -wagging' Is making It pull
plenty. Maybe, good $22,000. JJi&t 'White Lies' (U). Good lor $12,000.
(U)
Llle'
bl
weeklmltatiori
week ^We Live Again', (UA) slipped Last
a little alter big opening to wind up hit $14,640 on 10 dayia.
Paramount (FrWC) (2,400; 30-45
with good $23,000/
Earle (WB) (2;424;: 26-36:B0^— 40)—•Muflle. ln the Air" (Fox) and
'Pursuit bl Happiness*. (Par) and 'Behold My Wile' (Par). Should get
vaude. Looklrig toward nice $1 7,(li00 okay $13;000.-Ijast-week- IVs-a Glfti
Last week 'St. Louis Kid' (WB) (Par) and 'Gay Brlde^ (MG) closed
V
wiui $9.600^ :
very nice $19,000.
St. Francis (FrWC) (1,446; 30-35
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26r36-(S0)--mltation ol Llle' (U). Opened 40)—'Flhrtatlon'jyalk' .(WB). Moved
Wednesday (5) and coming oOt to over from the warfleid and should
morrow. - Ought to get very nice hit a Bweli^^ $8,600. liaist week 'Ever
$10,000 for seven days. Last week lyn Prentice' (MG) flnliihed' with a
'Green Gables' slipped slightly, but beautilul $8,000;
United Artists (U A) (1,20Q; 30-40
took good $9,000 lor seven days.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-36-60)^ 66)—'Kid MiUlons' (UA) (3d week)
'College Rhythm' (Par). Penner al- Looks like a swell $8,600. Last week^
.waya\blg..here-.and:Penner. played, finished with llQjlMi-^__:_^^_ _
Warfield (F-WC) (2,C39; 36-40-66)
up. Looks like bke $17,000. Last
week, second ol. 'Painter Veil' (MG),. —'College Rhythm' (Par). Looks
held up to nice $12;600.
to hit a big $26,000, as theatre has
Mat rWRV n BSa-. 2B-40WFHrta. gona out after navy business, due
tion Walk' (FN). Won swell $7;600 in the morni ng. Last week 'FHrta'
on flrst seVeri days ol repeat alter tion walk* (WB) grossed $19,000
big week at Earle and still gjplng good.'-.
,
Columbia (ErlangerrPincus) (2,
bke.
Cbiumbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)— 000; 60-76)—'Power*: (GB). Swell
'Gambling' (Fox) Maybe lair $2,- publicity and advertising cariipaign
600. Last week 'Student Tour? (MG)- and sold in real old-fashioned road
Four days and took lair $1,600.
show style. Should gross $12i50b on
week. Looks like It niay run: all
through' pre-Xmas shopping period
Fritz Lleber In Shakespeare rep
'RHYTHMV^13,0(K)/BIG
opens Christmas Day for a two
Variable, week engagement.
Jttmaha. ..CAmplairis
of
Moirtly Cold, yi^atHs^
-.

!

.

.

::

•

.

:Good fllriis. plus: first real ieold
spell Is giving the boys, nice groisses
this week. Nobody' Is^ busting' rec'

;

lege Rhythm' tPar) (2d wk ), trans-,
lerred from Palace; $6,000, nice;
film, pulled $18,000 during initial

week.

.

tional headache.

wk.), $4,500, nifty; pic got $?;000 In

Thanks-

:

M

•

:

.;.

,

United Artists (Parker) (l)POO; giving week-end, when business fell,
Big off to nothing, leaving last week's
.5-40).—'Painted Veil' .(MG).
exploitation for Garbo; groat, >7,500; estimates, predicated on serisatlonal .:
Lust week 'Kid / Millions' ran a week-end trade, all virot.
Nothing very cheerful Iri sight this
total of 10 days for swell $8,200.
(Evergreon)_ (3^00; sessiori, so boysi are slriiply folding
Paraririourit
25-40).— 'Mrs. Wiggs'": (Par)"" with their hands rind: waiting for. the
Getting shoppers to get through passing up
vaude and stage band.
Last week 'College the box* office for the toy departokay $6,000.
ray of sunshine Is thai
Rhythrii' (Par) and vaude, good ments. Xiorie
Rhythtn?
where
'College'
Perin,
at $7,000.
$12,000 .on
should
get .around
Orphoum (Hamrick) (2,000; .25- strength of Joe Penner's local popu40).— 'lriilta;tiQn of Life' (U) with larity,.
:
nicely for
Gettinigr away
vaude.
'Imitation of LlfeV getting some
Last
week .'Kentucky fenime trade fri afternoons at St;ari:;6,000.
Kernels' (Raaio),jwith_Ttt
ley^-but -that's- not enough ..to. Jccep-.
Wpbisoy in person with; stage urift the gross from sinking to $8.000,; or
boosted this house up for good perhaps, below.
Elsewhere, .too,
^''
?6;200i- •..,•;•„.-,•"...evferything is 'way off.
j:
)
(Parker - Evergreen)
ayfa r
Estimates for This Week
Night
Love'
bt
(1,400; 25"-40).-^'Onb
Davis
(WB)
(1,700; 25-35)--'Flrst
Going
strong
(Cbl), (4th week).
a r' (^Fex^>T—Ster-ted^ut-llke,-:tVerld
third week ^ grossed
still,
$3,600,
a holdover prospect; but. when.: botbetter than second.'week at $4,600, tom dropped out
bf everything .jifter
second; $4,200; fltst, $7,600
tia yanked
-T-urjtej^-j3a y week end,
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,000; 26- after one week. That, however, \yaa
:35)—'Anne of Greefi Gables' (Radio) to a profit, around $4,000.
Nicely lor $2,600,; first
;(2rid Week).
Alvin (Hiirrls) (2,0(»0; iS^iO)—^
weekdld $3,900.i^^ Good lor this house. 'Bachelor of Arts' (Fox) arid stage
show. Feellrig the pinch, like Iho
rest of them, but fiesh .and that IoaV
scale will keen It around $8,500,
•

.

plucked a sweet $15,600i
/
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-44)—
(F»x). John
*Mti3ic. in :tho Air'

Plttsl)urgh, Eiec; 10.

Pre-hbilday slump has already set
and with a vengearice, topi It

Ini

ari'ived lri»m^,diately. alter

,

Last
dlcations lor :$3,500, gobd.
week 'Music In the Air' (Pox) six

half -yet

$6,800.

first

$3,900;

,

'

(MG). Maybe

so-so;

good work for this house, around
okay $6;500. Last week .'FHrtatlon
Walk- (FN) groat, second week

Home

oii

Comic

Series

Hollywood,, IDeb. 10.
;:
;' JamcB Home, mbyes over.fo Uni;vcr«ar; to direct the .first of the newr
two-rcul comedy prbgrams to be
-

.

:

.

prpduced by Samuel

Van

librikcj,

'followlnis completion: of- director's
final short Corn mltment at Ciolumbia.

U

—

..:

.

.

.

(Par)

was the big 'reason

for the

"

new shorts will fca-.; nice $1,100 on the week.
for which ; Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10- 5-26)^
Pa^jario jmmT- Al -AtrsUrr -;are^ 'Aririo-/ p^; Gfrebn - -(Sa-bles;; - .(Radio)?
\wrlfln>,', fftfi Htory, to., start around Rtarft>d j)()()i'Iy bri; nri ..id inii'xui?. but
First of the

tijre

Bt<iFilng. ilolioway,

1

pmcHtUna,

U.

;

(Cbntinued on page 22)
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Tnesday, December 11*

One

VARIETY

19fl>4

of the

most entertaining sentimental screen

sextAs

l)lays of

Miss 3in;nrSh^
"Seems destined

to

h^comt a powerful rival to

'Little 'W^'w^^J''";
•-TteCificififiatI

Times

fAAAAA rating—
"I found

my heart tui

of this offering".
''Jt ti;itti1^^

tertainingfV

GabW

"I thinh 'Anne of Green
Little Women'

is

d

better Dicture

.

—the

"Should play to packed houses.

JBiMifisville

Cdiirfer

"Al)ictiirethati>rovesaTJUor

The tugs at the heart strings are

-^CHuimtan Enquirer

Presented with

"An adal)tation that surpasses 'Little WomerC

Wde hy

in af>^ar'

-Atlimta

CotistitiitidiB

RKO- RADIO

Dhecttd.by Gtorgt NichoJh,

-ANNE

"^""^TOM BROWN
Produced by

O.

P.

as
HELEN WESTLEY
HEGGIE

KENNETH MACGOWAN

Book ptiblhhed

L

C. Pagt

6-

Co., Inc.

Jr.

VARIETY

Tuesday, December 11, 1934

Tuesday, Decembci* 11, 1934

VARIETY

It

mmm^

:;;;X;>:;:;;;:;::

'1
:>.:.:.::;j;.;.;^.;.:.;.;.:/.;.:.:.:.>;.:>.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.>;.;.::;:::;:;;;>;::;:;;^

More
ever
that

.

thrilling,
.

more

the screen's

made

play that

romance

Sir

disturbing^

supreme

James M.

more

fascinating than

srar brings

Barrie great

you the story
.

the stage

made Maude Adams famous,

that has

.

touched the hearts of millions

the
.

NOW THE PICTURE THAT CROWNS THE
^^'MteER;,''6Fi;'t!HE'-IDOl::- OP'-

.;<->:'K-/y

..iliiiliilliiiiii

ACL-.;A'MERICA

:

i«BEICN NEWS

fTARUm'S' LdMUON OFFICB,

14

•

:

St.-

Martln'o Place. TrufulRar t»<iaar«

V^pbAM
Cahlp.

Tenple Bilir (f«4VWt
AddiVMi VAttlB'nt, l<ONI»pNi

FbiAppealmg

in
\

But'

Its

newsreel fllm, wWch was.
in the French' version,

War

shown here

Qra,hde

[titled
y

,

•'.

Dec.

'stjoniioh,'

•

rlOUSY/ SAYS

,1;

the PltiyhoTiafe. Xieon M. lilon
another icUure, "HurprodttiEea
rlcanp,' written by Henry Broadwater, who Is Stated tb be ah AmerUsual triangle situation Is
ican;
aiid
elaborateid Into ai Quadra^^
thigriei ensues, a lot bt conversation
about havlne the courage to live

At

"

Gbnev.a,. Dec. 1.

IV>x to appealing to the Swiss
authoritito A«alnst the banning of

;

.consulate^'v.^^

local Ger-

;

\Ibscbw

Art

Yiddiisli

:

.

'

-

\

Bladirl^

.

—faHures.-

'The. Drunkard' duly opened at
the Gajrrlck theatre Nov. 26 after
negotiations at various
several
Show cost the
spots In iibndon.
Jack Haskell, Jack
promoters:
Waller .Mid Max BrognF==soine^4;00^:
before opening, with most of the
money-iioat_6»_thOeaslng of the

:

"Merry
though
Also
liboks
Maiones'^ will not hit too high here
after doing; splendidly In Melbourne.
Biz is how, although there Is a posekda
^tbHttyH>f--buMdtB g.
trade.is dowii to a pretty low Ipvel.
Show Is booked in for eight weeks,
aban- \^lh"TrFeRifh~totplc-.poHcy^hen-a7^
;

We

been Bpecialiy translated for the
theatre by; the Jewish poet G. Qal.

I

Un, a Prench

entitled

vauiaevllle

Sydney, Nov. 16,
Millionaire, or Dentist and a
on Kood .authbrlty^thaL Beggat^bjr-Iilablsh and a new play

j

A

;

Stated

.

'ffir^neunt^s-CapttoVJife]
allK>urne,-is- ^by-M1izandr o riz evr^he-Wall bf Iia-in the black at last. For years niSntaltlon,' portra:ylhg the struggle
house. has-^hown-lsaLjhuclLredi.that of; nati onali ties" in contemporary;
P^iestine, iu'e mwrkeSllownltor'pre'
the J>bys were classing themselv<^s
miereS for thb seasohr
;
as: bulls.

;

.

I

;

Saville theatre, which was
doned at the last minute. Open- nbiinced.
ing pulled smart about, town iiidience;-"- .
First part consists Qf sorne oldFrance Again
time acts for: atmosphere.; A. C.
Astor, ventriioquist, acts iw cbinForlOSgSal^^
pere; and does a good Job.
As a whole .:Bhow. is too long ^nd;
•

'

;

:

:

'

'

,

.

,

;

:

.

the

had many walkTOuii;. before
Wltli

finish.

smaU

bverheadr^^fi^^^^

a 'Chance, of 'making some
Is good for about, ^ght

haa

money and

_

a considerable provincial
Zoe AkinS', 'the Greeks THaA
for It,' was presented at

Aftei?.:

tour,

a w^ord

thb Diikei .oi Tprk's.- Allipwing for
the discrepancy in natlohail temperament, the three gold-dlggring
parts were rather well played^ but
Boihe of the points In the dialog
were too American to be- nnderBtOOd^ v,
objection on the part
. Principal,
of the censor was the scene wherein Jean is supposed to emerge fromi
an fid Joining room olad only in a fur
.coat; As played here the actress
was underclad in disoreetv undips*
Papers admit plenty of laughter,
but not enough plot, giving the imr
jiresslon it Is good entertainment.
"
Doubtful if the piece' Has suiRlclent
appeal for the populace;
~

^

.

.

:

.

,

,

.

"

LO#S

LOSES GOLDWYN

has not yet reached a long
termer With General Theatres, but
is understood desirous, of qomihg. to
more agreeable terms if possible.
Maybe this will be clinched when
Charles Miinro returns.^ here from
N. T.:in January.
P'ar deflnitely states it "will con
,
r 1 tlnue ta support ih'e indie men oh
There's no keeping down that pro- jgggvgQ product and is all set for
Ject to put a 10% tax on the pay flj^.^jgase, irrespective of G.T. in
of
aH foreigners employea in Sydney* Melbourne, firlabane, Ade
France. Passed once by the Cham- j^^^^ iJauncestbn, Hobar^ Perth
ber of Deputies and killed by the
j^^^j^ntj^. Also says it will
Senate, it haa been revived; in the
allow G.T. to act aa agents to
1086 budget project of the_Flandln —piy product to anybody. G.T.
Government, which is anxious to 3tp^ng,y ^^nleB that It is buying
unemployment by driving gj^jg except for its own use and
solve
foreign workers but of the country. g^gjj^j^^gg however
if it gets through. It would be a VQueotibned "is to whether Par
heavy blow to American film com- ^puld supply produbt to the group
pahles operating here, although less
men said to be Interesting theni80 than it would have been last yew-, ggj— in erecting a theatre on the
when it was first proposed, for, in jj^^ ^j the Ardidia," Sydney, in opr
the meanwhile the fllmera^ b*^« poslUbn to G.T., riply was gi^jsn
made lots of progress towards em^ Uj,at the company would, but would
ploying Frenchmen whereever pos- K^^j^ ^p^j^^jg j^j.
Prince Edward
sible.
^
Becently the bomblne bought out
_
Article in bill now before the Herbert's northern chain of houses
be,-es-shall.
'There
chamber readsr
p^^..^^p(,rted as having it contabllShed for industrial and com- Uract with Herbert's, which still
employing
*nterprise.8.
merclal
to run. It wais
^^Jont 14 mon^
foreign laborers a 10%;tax base^ Herbert's -wrhich screened: MrG-M
on the .total sijlaries paid by them
j.^^^^ In opposition to G.T. in
to foreign workers Who have uvea Newcastle when the film war was
In jPrance: for less than lO: years, on at its bltferpst.
and In any case tt^is tax cannot be
less tha,n five; francs per day for
each foreign worker ao employed.'
.
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Stil Bns]^

Second Fire
Paris, Dec.

1..

i

W

^i^n't Just figure that so
.^^yi^ j^^]]^ sQ the show
ppQ^to.

11MBEiU:T0N.¥.AND
BACK FOR OWN

::

;

,

.

turn - table, which permits both
stages being revolved, or one at a
time.

'

'

.

United.

1;

ArtistfiC

Umansky and

newspaper 'Inatranslgeant;*
Bavetta has sighed up the

the
Carlo

J.

Iiitran'a

house,

film

Umansky

on bedrock b^Ibw the foundatiohs
of the theatre^.

:

:

much

$330,000 SUIT STARTS

Fox

,pic>

as

over the Miracles theatre. It still
has a contract to show United
Artist filnna In: the other three
-Uniansk-y^houSeBi-^IiOFd^Bype ht Av6 -»
nue and Aubert Palace, but therp
was a flaw: in: the hookup which
perinltted Fox to get: in: at the
:MircsiIeS' end.-

-:

:.'.
.

Fox's contract prb"viaes that the"
which is eventually to be
torn down tp give more, space to
the^ paper's --prlnWnff— -plan ti^---mu^^
function until next July at least,
a.nd after that Umansky is Supposed
to jflnd another house to; use as a
Fox showcase. Uniansky's contract
with the newspaper requires him to
•

theatre,

,

rain

.

AVAUmE

NO HOUSE

'

.

r

nier; Jr.

After Ingram had made an impassioned speech to the court, In
Frehbh, Me. Paul Weill, .MolIpIer'S
lawyer, cracked: 'Ybu're. a. good

FOR JOSY BAKER SHOW
Dec. 1.

Paris,

Success of 'Toir c'est-.-Moi,' oper--at the Bbuffes Parislens,
stymies Josephine Baker, who had
been hired to play in 'The Creole'
.

etta

.

at that theatre.
'
Rather than wait for the present
run tpi :endi M[iss Baker asked Willactor, you are.'
emetz and Meu.ccl, managers of the
Ingram ireplled: 'Thanks,' but Bouffes, to find another house for
you're better than I am,' thereupon her show. They found tlie~Marlgny"
a bird In the baclc of the room said: and made a deal with Leon Voltenra
'Sure he Is. Ingram hired him as to put on 'TPhe Creolia' there. But
an extra.'
Louis Verneull and George Berr,
Case arose from sale seven years whose: farce 'School for Taxpapers'
ago of Ingram's holdings In the has been .playing at the Marignr
:

.

.:

,

;

in Nice. Molinler
of having faked a bill
of sale for less than the actual sum
obtained,
Legal points Involved
.

:

Ocean,

v.'

v

are ao complicated that the Judge
called 16 -minute recesses from time
to time during the hearing to rest
his head.

:

,

since eariy In tlie summer, kicked,
on the grounds that the gross Ja
riaing. Farce authors. have written
an open letter to .Miss Baker ask>
.

:

.

ing her to lay off..
If she listens tb: the plea, she'll
.

probt^bly have tb open, her show In
a house, phe and thie managers con-

'Rolliscliild'

Biz in

MOan

*

sider inferior.

:

,

French Snp. Court Rides

Edubs

Can't Double
''

i:

Paris, Dec.

EXPECTS
% HAWAIIBOOM

THIS YEAR

1,

Frerich Paranipunt company has
succeeded in getting the French
Supreme Court (dour de Cassation)
.

Hollywood, Dec.

-

Anti-Nazi Feeling Helps

:

give title 'Miracles' to his whole
chain a..t.er that 'itheeitre disappears;
So as to perpetuate tho; name, which
is derived' f rom a-ifamous old Paris
slum square which bhce existed on
the site of tho present theatre.
Fbx will inaugurate Its riile bf the
Miracle with iMarle Galante,' oponihg 'today. (1).'. •.;;:
Fact that United: Artists is short
of fllnis ; to put In the Umansky
houses, and :alsb that Its two: big
recent pictures, 'Don juan' and
'Daily Bread/ petered oiit rather
sadly, probably has a lot to dp with
Fox's ability to crash In.,
Further: features of the contract
Bavetta signed provide for the use
pf the Fbx newsreel In ail tho
Umansky houses, wheii present
newsreel contracts expire, ;and reserves the Aubiert Palace, boulevard
theatre used, by United Artists fbr
second iruns, for Fox's French-mades
on: first ruii; whenever needed.

Dec;

Paris,

Rex Ingram, the Judge,- the
lawyers, the experts and the wltr
nesseS staged a wprdy free-for-all,
almost reaching blows, at the opening: hearing at Nice of Ingram's,
case charging embezzlement and
abuse of confidence and involving
f 330,000, against Gornigllpn-MolI-

Victorine Studio
went bust Is accused

the littlp dbgis experts -are: figurin'
hpw- th6y can get: home again with
out having to swlnv the Pacific

Jay

Whidden

to rule that for an exhibitor to show
film in a theatre; even if It is hot

orchestra

10.

leayes

next week; for, Honolulu to open; at
Touhg's hotel New Year's eve.
ordinarily a picture theatrej. with"This will be the first class enterout the authorization of the distri- tainment oric iBlands .have had la;
butor, is ar misdemeanor.
many year^, and bobklng is In line
Ah; exhib at Chablis allowed a for big: social season drive for
Parapiount release in a priyate hall Amerlcah visitors

a

;

.

Milan, Dec. 1.
'House of Rothschild' (UA) has in 1932, in addition to; the; regular
cbntra.cted
for.
the' siervahts, who discovered; the America.
Par
scored an astounding success at the showing
-burning
flames.
in
living room
Odeon Cinema, George Arllss's act prosecuted, and. lower court senember iiad' fallen frqni the. fireplace
ing being loudly applauded. It's the tenced the cxhlb to a fine and damHurts
*Nana'
He appealed and Court: of
on a. rug and the draperies had Censorship
first time the Milanese: have seen agesi
Appeals socked; him again, making
cfcught. Blaze spread to the cellar,
Australian B.O/shrHes^
where ihore than 250 gallons of alPolltlcar reasons have had a lot him' insert legal notices of the judgSydney, Nov. .16.
ment
cohol, stbred in barrels,: caught fire.
to do:wlth the almost unprecedented
agAlnaUhlm-ih-iiewspapers-for
"Nana". (UA) failed dismally at buslnesis pic is doing. Itallaii masses twice th(B space that the lower court
This Is Hobson's second fire .this
had required.. He carried his appea.1
yeiw. in the height of the Deaii- the Regent and comes off this weelt- niostly disagree with Hitler's ahtl
originally booked for three Jewish campalKn, and figure this to the lilgliest cburt and lost again.
vllle seiason, Ciro's, at the resort, Pic,
wliich he owns, was burned put.' weeks, is .out after iyvo at a low, niih, as an opiiortunlty to show it.
•This is: Iiripprtant to tifie French
Incidentally,
He .iTad several operations, on his b. o. ebb.;
nothing better in tradPi bocausp. It: sets a; precedent,
cenflorahlp
Hettvy
killed
any dubblrtg has ever bfeen done in liaiy previously nbri-;exlst'ent, to prevent
eyea during the' past few ypara, tbb,
chance thp pic may have had,
v before.
and is now totally blind. \
doubling up of this: type.

this winter.

.

A

Walpple Back^ in Jqly
'

,

:

,

.

.

,;

:

:

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Walpole will return tPi
,

;

:

Miracles, ..which

lies

.

DiGRAM-MOLINIER JR.

:

:

At

:

operates, to run

exclusively

long as tho
house continues in extstence.,
United Artists, which has always
bflen. tied up with Umansky; previously announced a couple of montha
ago a sensational tioup .^with the
Intra,h, through 'Umansky's taking,
tures

•

Its foundations are set in a- trough
by 60 feet, resting

of concrete, 60

: ;

international Sports Prbmoters
p^y., outfit that brought the bunch
here, swallowed so mubh Tain that
t^^y .^g^t into llquldatioh wlthbut
copping any gold from them thar
j,jiig^ rpoday, the hermen and worn
en from the Zahe Grey territory are
finding It mighty hard to even get

:

'

on

in

:

.

Melbourne, Nov. 14.
lYbm. the heat and dust of Texas,
yomlng-te-thfr-rate
Ai lzuiia a,ud
elush of Melbourne came 80-bdd
cowboys and gals to show the locals
wild
show should be
west
how a
staged.
But the bronco - busters

hardtack from the: ohuck waeron>.
Claims have been filed against'
the promoters, but in the meantime

LEfilT
Glement Bfobsoh,- English proprlT•tbr of French ritteries, his had aiiipther bad break. His IStli centilry
London, Dec. !•
chateau on ' the Caen-Cabour road,
ilerman Tinlberg and cpmpany
not tar from Deauville* took' fire sailed for New York to spend
recently and burned all day, Dam-: Chriistmas with the family. ;EntIre
age Is: estimated at more :than company returns here in /January to
';
1360,000.
appear in a Jack Waller showi
Hobson was talking with the vil-r which Herman Timberg, wrote.
lage priest :until :midniglit^ when
While in New York Timberg will
he went to: bed on an upper fioor. line lip some talent for the show,
At abbut 2 o'clock he was awak- and will also bring over Barbara
ened by a noise below and roused Blair, who used^o be in his act'in
:

'Cutting

hopkuj) with M.

;

10;

:

•

30 YANKEE COWBOYS

Munich, Dec;'

:

Claimed to havp the first twoStory revolving stages In the world,
the National theatre has opened its
winter season.
^
Stage, on which a awarm of workmen were busy until almost the day
before the opening, has two stages
resting one above the other on; a

,

johannesburg, .Dec. 10.
There, are, /however, clauses exonerAfrlban Theatres (Schlesinger) ating ilrms from the. Impost In, cases
and not lioew'a gets the two Anna where the Supply of French workers
V
Steii pictures and two .Eddie: .Can
is not sufllcient.
Heads of departments^ :d6' 'not
tor jaims from United Artists,
Movie has caused much conjecture count as. worlcers, so that flms
Iioew
over
hereabouts.
Americans
send
circles
which
Just
in theatre
house needs all thu flluiH 11 caia for Key jobs nee d no t wonq^^
get and Joislng the four Goldwyn: Cameramen and laboratory workers
however, among
pictures puts the theatre on a, spot. would be^ hit,
Information Is that Sam Goldwyn others.
Without waiting for this tax to
made the deal himself ^wlth the
Bchleslngers.
be passed, the Government has
Cantor fljims garnered by Afri<jan taken a sock at foreign workers by
ho more workers'
that
theatres ar« Homan Scandals' and ruling
^Id Millions,' Sten films are
Identity cards will be granted withonly duo made by her for Goldwyn, put proof that there is no Frenchr
'Nana.'
and
man ..to fill the Job. Old permits
«We Uve Again'
which expire—they ai^e good for two
years only—will be checked pn the
same basis, and lA some cases cards |
Ctenent Hobson-s Jiia
Will even be withdrawn.
.

S1^ FOR MUNICH

I

1

.

tWO^RY REVOEVING

:

.

.

'

Paris, Dei;.

V

":

His
Out von
Film rah In a German version all
Australian Qrandi Operf BIr
.Moscow, Nov. 20^ v
over Germany, but French version
la a bit different, which brought
Shakespeare's 'King Xear,' ior the
Sydney; Nov. 16.;
forthvtbe; squawk.
first time since written, will be :preMention grand opiera to Sir .Ben
sented in Yiddish by the Mbscbw
Puller andr then run. The Knight's
Stajd Jewish Art theatre during
g.o. season In Melbourne Is proving
this winter season, which marks the
a big pain in the neck to him.
fifteenth year .of existence, of tha.t
Opera started bit; okay, but all of
theatre.
a sudden the bottom dropped out
Jewish theatre used nothing but
and biz,: to use Sir Ben's own extradltlbhal Jewish plays in the past.
Honsy.'
pression, was
;
Theatre has some dtstingulshed sc<^
Se(»i
III
Troupe will come to Sydney next
tors, including S. Michpels and A.
raonth, opening at the Tlvoll, and
Souskln, and how fligureS on sprea.dSir Ben .does not knbw whether
ing out frpin tradltlbxial themes and
to. say atroundi ahd awiatl results, or
embarking on classi^cal plays.
to^beat it out.pl town to jBome quiet
Besides. IClnif iiear.' which haa
;

Audience laughed In a number of
that were not designed to
be funny, thereby adding one more
to the list of this year's dramatic

—

Tburniente.'

by -the

'

placiss

—

Iji

I

;

;

objections put

|man'

men and

of long-haired
short-haired women.

1

Dropped

Bottom

fearlessly; whlchVi^llveS an opporr
•tuhlty to discuss the sex problem
as it might be debated in ft party

made up

,

Changes niay be made to overcome

BEN

SIR

Hugh

,

Holly wood a,rpund July 16. He
sailed for^Jjohdon: from New. Yprlc
:

on.

Friday

'

^

(7).

Novelist, who had beien writing a*
Metro, signed a contract to return
to thb lot on that date. Likely hP
will work- on the script of his story
'Captain Nicholas,' recontly bpugbt
by the studio. ;
:

'

'

'

•

.

r

,

-

'

FOREICN NEWS

•nothiar

carrylnfe It up.

alx^^^^m

to June

1935.

30,

Chambre

by

Syndlcale,

Charlea Dejac and Bernard. Natan
liad 1)een "lobbying * agalnP^or in
embargo, and this Is the French
Government's answer to them. It
provides a total quota ot 94 foreign
:

,

dubbed fllms In six monthis, and
.

,

maintains the other jirovlslons o£
the previous decree.
Most- slghiflcant feature, Bhowlng
f lehd" """" »<f >^«» cmvemm en t to
Americans^ is that. It Is announced
tnore than a mOhth in advance; This
had been reqiiiested urgently by
American Interestsi who pleaded

-

thfit they, couldn't: tell how tb'handle
^TKelr bualhesa unless th'^yrKHBtr-the
:

•Tullnig..- ..

.

•

;

Sydney, Not, 14.
ITS
Plans are under way to float the
Russia Gagging Up Both Stage and biggest production organization ever
Big Towns in Auettralia to
Screen
attempted in Australia.
Unit will be known as MasterMoscow, Nov, 19,
issue
Sydney, Nov. 16.
mendous viva ;and applause:.
for more light entertain- crah Film Corp., with a stock
Clamor
Paramount is getting set to breik
got along better after:
He
in theatres, cinema, \ radio, of 20,000 preference shares, and
ment
"Cleopatra" in a big way all oveir
'>./: ':[[.
thati../--rest-homes has resulted 80,000 ordinary shares at "about
and
clubs
Australia, Pic la due for .release at
films
In a step toward lightening of
ordinary, shares
the Prince Edwa:rd, Sydney, and
number of comedy $2.50 each; 74,500
thematlcs.
for pubCiapltol, Melbourne,
Ih will be offered imnied lately;
films are included for production
on
lic subscription. Believed here that
ROad shows will be sent -out
Trust's plans for this year,
Film
the
the stock issue will be fully subroutes taking In all of the large
are alniost ready for
wMcii
of
a
few
scribed within a short period, "with
towns in N. S, Wales, Victoria,
release,
production set to commence about
south Australia, western /Australia
'Jolly Boys,' directed by Alexannext March.
and Queensland,
drov, who assisted Eisenstein In his
for
Organization became Incbrpprated
boaa
local
John /Kennebeckj
heads the list
adventures,
American
24. Directors Include Hon. AmPar, la in charge. Reg Kelly has
Although it Is Oct,
films.
comedy
of
brose Carmichael, former premier;
been appointed to handle ail pubis
a
it
plot,
any
without
practically
Alfred Bezant, controller of a large
licity and will be asalsted by Her^:
very bright film of a shepherd-art
chaih of nabe theatres'; Raymond
mahn .Fl ynh..
ist'a adven ture among—rural-^UfLongford, film diFectbr, and Mel S.
rouhdings. *Song of Happiness' is an- Lawton; g.m, of the Prince Edward,
other recent one, which Is very light Sydneyl ::\- y.-'.^
.V
Paris, T)e«. 1.
Prospectus states that unit will
French filmi Interests are yelling
not proceed to allotment until 50,0»-sharea have been .subscribed and
at the new government to stralghtei
paid for. Stated also that in the
out deals with foreign natlbns so as
event of allbtm6nt failure appHcato permit them to export films, more
lion moneF wliri«rTefuntled-in--fullr—
freely;
Studio site, already under option,
covers 16 acres-, and is located a few
Arrangement between France and

a meter where

3 Be

,

|

"

.

.

.

"

V

A

:

:

'

^

.

'''-

\'.

:

.'

^

I

'

-

"

;

-

.

and

Indepehdent producers who are allied with -hemi yf QUld have pref ierred

Paris, Dec.

:

V.

been suspended for two
months, and therefore the French
can't get anything Into this Latin
market, which la logically perfect
"
for them,
They are-alab etymled on the .Ger-

Qreater

'No

Cbl^mbiji's

decree for an" entire year, allow-

,.

Glblry;

man

a

deaplte

aide,

'

reciprocal

which was to open today (i) at the agreement, becauae the Reich won't
Edbuard VII showcase, lias been let any money get out to pay for
next
fllms bought. Also Germany is conbanned by .the French censor.
of more than
not kicking, and those Syho were
Ail the censor stated officially la sidering ah import tax
worried that they might have to that he doea not cOnaider it oppor- ig,0(M) a picture on ail films brought
kill
Bhut down at., New; Tear's are tune tb ahow qim at this time. Real nto -the country, which would

ing free ientrahce of foreign

fllms.
^111. still fight foi.- this, for
June. Biit meanwhile they are

-

breathing easy.

be that the .film,
which tells story entirely about kids,
will excite French people about war.
and peace. French title la 'Comine
lea Granda' ciLllce Big People') and
idea la that spectators may get idea
jfrbni the .fllni that war Is Inherent
in human nature, even in that of

the French, aa weU as everyone else.
Trade negotiations are now on be-

children.

ARONSON-EHRENREICH

theory seems:

,

NOPOUTICSIN

to.

tween French and Germany

an

in

attempt to straighten these matters
is
out, but .meanwhile the industry
squealing.

destined to replace
at. the end of a sfeven
Probably
run.
'Women* will be held a few daya
'No Greater Glory* Is dislonger,
tributed here :by a local outfit named
Lux Films, .'.:.

was

Film

Paria, Dec. l.
for France in newsreel cenvaa aet by a new order of
Prefect.oc: Ppllceutftat.^^^^^
politicians to wiilch audience reacts
from clips
lii any way must be cut

High

florahlp

.

'Rea$bn Is said to be, that former
Premier Gaston Doumergue got
'

more applause from

film audiences

than the poUtiblans who threw him
out and- who are now in power.

.

.

?/;'
Sydney, Nov. 15.
Al Aronson, who came here with
Max - Ehrenreloh to: Inaugurate
Monogram .here, left suddenly for
America without hitting the. mark
.;

.

'

in Australia.
„
Reported that following the failure of local Monogram production
Idea, Aronson tried hard to sell the
same idea tb a group of indie proAtonaoir
7 '~~T""^Holly wood—Decivl^)^
ducers without result.
Arthur Kelly, v. p. "of United had been here since last March tryArtists, in charge of fbrelgn dls
ing to get aet on flnancea for the
Hollywood Monogram production and dlstribuIn
arrived
trlbutlon,
Thursday (6) following an eight tlo'n deal but became disheartened
months' tour of Europe, Asia and the with so. many setbacks.
.

Coast for Confabs

On

.

.

.

SPUTIN

record

Winds Up Tonr,

Kelly

,

'

Women'

'Ijlttle

•

.

.

:

months'

miles up-river. It Is the finest site
procurable and contains natural
layouts for pic work,
Building, suitable for conversion
Into i?tudlo, .'is already erected on
site and only requires: sound-proof- ~
Purchase price asked is $46,iiig.
250,
It ia the directora' Intention
Moscow, Nov. 18.
far as possible, all-Ausr
Campaign has been' started to to use, asgear,
and arrangements
draw the best writers and drama- trallan been completed to Install
have
tists to supply scenarios for the proRayoQphone sound recording equipduction of films. Until la.tely the
ment. Cameras, however, will- be
bulk of scenarios came frorn profrom Bell and Howard.
"This with a imported
ducers themselves.
Local cameramen and technicians
few exceptions, is now. believed here
win be employed, but it is reported
to iaccount for the low thematic
importations coverHollywood
that
quality of Soviet films.
this sphere may follow, later,
Adaptations, from' classics Should ing
Raymond Longford will be chief
give place to original scenarios of
director and haa already selected
high quality and artistic merit, actwo stories for immedite-use, Longcording to the hew motto of the
ford directed the silent versions of
film trust.
Sentimental Bloke,' and 'Ginger
For the -first time a volume of 'The
Mick.' Later, he .becawe -associated
"scenarios written by well-known
with Efftee studios and assisted F.
been
cinema
has
the
f
wrltera
of
Thring in talker versibhs of 'His
published here recently. It contains W.
Royal Highness' and 'Harmony
the script of .'Anka' by Katerina
artists will be used at
Vlnogradsky, "Hate and Love* by Row.' Local
importations from EngErmolinsky, 'Prisoners' by Nicolas first, but
'will iJollowi-—
7
-Pogbdln-and-^Enmity-of-Friends* by land .and ..America
All are sound films,
S. Skytlev.
text of which was highly praised by
Soviet critics. Literary monthly
magazines have also begun the pub
llcation of scenarlc^i. Many of those
published have- already gone into
production
.

/

1.

Oil Hiuit f0^

(rf)

:

Italy has

was

it

,»et last:Juher-Americans aind the exhibitors

They

LAUaHS

WANTS

:

.

ia

in

.

XocaL^-proiiBCtLYlsiu In.tere3t_s_; .be^
llevedl Until, just before, the decree
•^as laaued that the taxlfiC would be
dra.8tlcally ra;iaed, embarraaalhg the
Importera. Decree malntalna the

duty at

"

haa

:

'Sinair group 6£ French producers

headed

tenor,

1.

'

are teetAll
ing preitty ;goi)d about the extension
of laat Juhe'a film quota decree tot
fliiiiers

a

;

VAyiBTIt. 1.0WDQW.

Cable AMrtmmi

fouiid a new way to cut thie
hisses and get the . cheers,
FletaV warbling. In ftii operetta,
wasn't
'Dona Pranclsqultai,'
golnis .oyer well and the audi-,
tte
ehce began razzing him
isuddeniy stoppeid his iabng,
and walklnis to the front of the
Spain!'
'Vlva
ahoutedj
stage
Crowd anspwered with a tre-

ROADSHOW'GLEOPATRA'

Parle, Dec, 1.

American

Fleta,.

.

B^gestProd^

Madrid, Dec.

Miguel

liobtil

Way

The Old

Amerkan

'

^

,

.

.

.

POLAND REOPENS GATE
TO WB AFTER APOLOGY

Daughter of

Warner- Bros, is free to re-enter
-the—Polish-marketr-from—wJiich-jall
product of th6 comimny wau ba rred
last June as a result of governmental displeasure bver'severol pictures which It felt cast, unfavorable
reflections on the country.
.

'lilf e

cations set

.

ln^

causing the deal to

•

of

•••

'

.

•

•

.

'

.

.

•

WB

'

.

apologies were
including an explanation that there never was any Intent
to injure Poland or hold it up to
ridicule, and a promise to be niore
careful in the future.

Washington,

made

-

after

WB,

by.

•

augurated next July or August.

/ It

lly

-

J-:

.

Sydney, Nov. 16.
Nice lineup of attractions playing all over Australia just now.
Current roster Is perhaps/ the finest
pre-Xmas release seen here in
:.[;

,

.

.

;

.

,

Parls, Nov, 27,

On© Trf-th^big-questlons on the
program of the next general assembly of the French cinema
Chamber Syndlcale is where to get

-

John McCurdy arranged the

•

•

.

;,

I

;

.

.

Cause Trouble in Mex.
.

tions,

7.

Socialists' Hall at Merlda; capital of
Yucatan state, inspired a riot when
an actress sniashcd an image of
'

Christ,
Players were mobbed and
were, saved from serious injury by

.

'

London,. Dec.

10.

British International has turned
bflter from Radio Picts in
the U. S. f QE_dlstEitiutloh_pf_;Bloa-_

Radio had offered B.I.P. a $30,000
guarantee on the film against percentage for the TJ. S. rights but
B.I.P.

;

•

-

Mart

down an

are meeting with vigorous op-

'

'

U S.

feels

that

money

isn't

suf-

ficient.

position in several sectors.

.

;

City, Dec.
theatrical/ pr^^

Comedy ridiculing religion and
making fun pf priests, iprescntcd
before a capacity audience in the

.

.

Mexico

for

which have popped up; like
mushrooms ih many provincial sec-

'

.

.

for blossom Time'

Frwn RKO

tlons,

;

.

;.

.

;

Sacrlleeilous

;

W^ts Morellu^^

306

som Time.'

Anti-Religious Plays

.

affair

;

ManV

:'-

BIP

;

'

.

out.-.

'

big producing compahy which Miss
Hlii shortly intends to float, \\ith a
capital of $250,000, to produce all
types of showsi iricludln^ musicals.
Andre Chariot and Robert- Jorgensen
are understood likely to be on the
'.
directorate.

.

in

.

'

;

Another Colman

;

Those

scenes are taken

'For

'

'

the coin to continue.
Chambre is said to require from
$30,000 to $40,000 a year to run, and
Sydney, Nov. 16.
the big money Include the revenue doesn't flow in so
Eric Colm'ah, brother of Ronal^l
fBlossoni Time' (BIP); 'She Loves easily these days.
makes his pic debut here this week
Me Not' (Par); 'House of Roths'Splendid FejiSmith's
Beaumont
nr
child' (UA), 'Thin Man' (MGM),
lows.'.
V
'Bulldog Drummond" (UA), 'Little
Clicks
'Little
Publicity boys playing up the fact
Man'-: (U), and,; 'The, C^ata iPawj^ .
"'
Sydney,- NovrlT— That Erlc"i3~a~brother of Ronald,
:
(Fox).
\
Universal appears to have a solid
Fair hiz also., for 'Change of
'Little Man. What Now.' Pic
Heart*;. (Fox).. 'Such Women Arc hit in
;v
Astrachan'g O^O.C.
MI.sg Is at the Liberty, Sydtiey, and looks
'Little
(Fox),
Dangerous'
Unlversal's
Astrachan,
Lipton
Marker' (Pair), 'Chu Chin Chow' like staying quite a while,
Margaret Sullavan scored a smash manager in 'Tokyo; arrived in New
(GB), 'The World Moves On' (Fox),
(4) for home
(WB), 'Midnight in same house In 'Only Yesterday* York last Tuesday Expects
Song*
OJesert
to reWith office conferences.
AUbl' (WB) and 'judge Priest' and looks like doing, a repeat
turn to his post in two -weeks.
'Little Man.5
(Fox).
years.

.com-

;

in this city. Everybody important
In musical literary and social circ les

for Columbia,

was

:

Sydney,;: .Nov. 16.

present

Picture

.

love' Opens Well
'One .Night of Love!" was given
the classiest preview eVter presented

Chambre'i Problem

of Happiness.'

•pletely
banned for dlatritmtlon
locally,
with a change Of heart
later to the effect that film can be
shown If all the bundling and bed

But since the fllni is- :centered
Noel
Eysr,*^^:^^^,^^^^
around bundling- and'- a shearing of
Voimg l.^outh ''A'frl^^
Langltsyi
that wotild leave ^ piractlciUy no
whosb '. play; 'Que^rl Cargo.'; Juat story' company fs no better off than
flopped lii the Wc.'strEnd- Present
';
it wad'' In the •flrist^^ 'piace."-'
production,, diie at the ; Shafesbury
theatre, deais" with the.' lb
lot i54hte and, Beatrice.*
r 'Jrtere 1^ a.'bap.kroll of
hind this jJlay; But' this 'is bhly a
prellmlhary to the fbrmatlpn of 'a"
ia,;
'

>

•

first

London, Dec. 10.
Paramount has bumped into a
heap of trouble here with 'Pursuit

.'

will have, special ventilation and
temperature .regulating systems and
will foilbw the Spanish Colonial in
exterior design.

-

Her

in flho.w producing.

venture

.

Best Anzac Pre-Xmas
Pic Lineup in Years

Tycoon

Legit Angel

-

Mexico's 63d

gb floppo.
Jimmy
/
Max Ehrenrelch Is renaalnlng in
Mexico cJlty, Dec 7.
polan,'- in which a gangster characreported about
ter was named Pulaski, that being
Town's' i63d cinema, a" de luxe Australia and U
ready to swing the Monogram ;dlsthe nctme.,of a Polish patriot. Sev- 3,000-seater costing: $600,00.0, is be
Cable aald to be
tributlon over.
pics similarly .used
eral other
iijg built on one of the main ^tenis
awaited from New -York, giving the
Polish names .indiscriminately.
here by a. Mexican syndicate headed
okay on a tleuP with, other local
Ban. lias .been llftedr acqording; to by Emllip Azcarraga.
^
lii
Embassy
Polish
Interesta.
word from the
House is scheduled to be In-

Worst offender was

Brit.

New London

Far East.
Internal trouble camiB up between
He will confer for several days Aronson and Ehrenrelch, with an
London, Dec. 1.
with U. A;, 20th Century and Walt a greement finally cancelled between
At—one g tage It iTroked
-Planey before Ieft.vlng for thfi eaat th e two.
Phyllis IIlTir~^aMgKter^Inna w—c>F
certain that the setfup would go Sir Enoch Hill, mulfi-milliOnalr*
returned
Aronson
-through,- but «ft«r
and head of the Halifax Building
from a trip to New Zealand compli- Sbcilety. ig the latest to invest heaiv........

police.

"

I

..

Most of the audience were So'•.".

clallsta.

.

director, 'will meg;.

This is the first French film to
be made there» and will be handled
France by Vandal and Delac and
the-Truat CIncmatographlque Euro>
peene, also a Delac concern.

In

^

'

Pelac's Rusi Pic

Paris, Dec 1.
Charles. Delac, French producer,
is to make, a French version in Rus.sla; based on a Tolstoi story about
Peter the Great,
Petroft, Russian

•
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re-

jli'CKseedihffe diesplte lt'.aVa.nother

N. Y.

same Amount

^uite the

on the

'Dlvordee* patrons.
tlon match in lios Angeles was last fbr the
gems. Thomas Wood coming from Paris. First part of
still
the flicker,., holding
tabs are
It
Is
in by Par, well shot,
Stevens has done a truly fine job of the ehow operated ae^ a cabaret, brought
over, -v^hlch la drawing 'em in.
hackIs
matter
as
used
Variierbilt
band
Gloria
all
house
The
with
with
btit
direction,
editing and
After that 'GontlnCiital' flash on the
Second part is a sort oi kept alive by Patho, which went to screen, .it la rather dinicult for any
these gopd points It still won't draw ground.
the trouble, after ringing in ai). old more dancers tb come before the
Gertie from behind: -the vhalrrpln 'revue lntlme.'.
counter at the 6-and-lO,
i^ew lot oif Alhainbra girls, third shot of the bluo-blobda leaving court audience^ but they do herd in the
a
i^
get.
as
trial,:
»
irecent
wmt,
xy
tb
shapes,
8 gince the vaudeville venture. ,u:nese
These aurmg
wy.
"
the receni
naraiy snapes.
during xne
Present policy hardly
last act. the 12" Arlst«crats. When
winneir and It^s. likely th^t, Jones „^
Carl Hyaon and were couple Judgea to render an oplnlpn r^^j^ dre In action. U looks like
popular fo^^g^jy bart of the Grosvenor contrary to Justice Carcw's rulings.
•will shortly settle upop
handover from the Radl'b; ifilmu^lcel.
presentation policy. At 60c. top, the House cabai-et. Good lookers and Maglatrate Brodesky, of New. York,
fainllyj presided ovbr by
dblleahp
Jpnes has l^gat steppers; a rare conibo around and a Superior court justlcie of .Chilibuse is .okay on. pirice,
twb full
been the leader of pop prices In the ijero
cago, who" made a poor newsreel Maurice, opens, ha-vlrig
scenes for the offering. First Is a
lopi}; his 30c tariff «,% the StateOpeners are Three Aberdpnlohs, subjecti give -their views..
serves its purposei
inof night club, which
Some
glimpse
audiences
gives
a
Par
s^ch'^'lfScbt^^
'giving the two femmes a chance
fair aero the first clipper plane to be soon in
The head nian
for their dances.
popular idea for the McVickers. conse(iuenM^^^^
;pressed into trans-PaoIflc serylce,
/
most of these: numbers,
steals
And there ihlist be a better choice stuir.^
.^^
George .:Jackley, comedian .with
of pictures than that: Which was
hung UP on that screien fbr the aggressive personality, has been dp
shlf ts tp a cleared stage, rw
^e^t
GoU.
Ih^ same materlar.for yeiars,vlhclud- £lr derby by having its commenta- the atrobatlc stuiits for which .the
Opening week.
tor mention that air travel ;betweeh
ing the comedy xyblpphbhe vblt.>
series of
group Is famousi
Randolph Suttbn, here on quick thode two cities Id bialhg cohtem- s^rlnjET-board flips snaps this: up,
return, is the ace English- light pliated. This is strung to' old shots with Maurice in and ojjt of each
L;
comedian;.- Practically- ho change pf of the Melbourne Welcorte to" Wln- feat.
np,t
'iiudlfencebut:
-Gbbd,
material, which is-prebably reason hera of the air race;
iibs Angeles, bee, 5.'
a*;; jl'iBt.s'i;/^
The Macy parade Thanksgiving; warmed en<>ughPsychology: of ah audleni^ei. '.Is why "his receptlbh wias not so
Brltt Wood with his pet harhibrilca
••
unimportant Morro Cdstle' shots; a
^
strong.
• w-B.
His mellow chatter in- hick
pretty hard tp figure at timeaj Take

:

;

Not

.been

have

Although GretA Qarijo Ih the
rPalnted Veil' (M-Q) Is the major
hire this ^week, the stage show at
la
hy no means
Cipltbl
the
neglected.: In tect, it's .quite likely
there'll be thipse who wUI be hiore
'
entertained by the stage end than
Ibiy the screen antics'.
Qeprge Jessel Is the headllner,
jn.c'>ng the show and giving It all
Ae lite It heeds: With him laIt'sa
pretty :Solld llnieup of talent.
:j[€!ssel, however, that dominates, the
,

PALACE,

Items ^pui b^

hearsal

CAPITOL, N. Y,

:

for him. here.
An accident during' the evehliig
flhow Friday (7) was responsible for
^proving (If such a thing Is :necesssary at this stage of the game)
Ju6t how versatile and clever a gent
Shirley Boss
this f ijllow Jessel la.
had just concluded her two. numr
:

©lien,

^^J^^l^^^ieSr

I

;

.

:

.

I

•

•be'rs

and was walking

A

when she

off,

:

PARAMOUNT,

mike and
on her fate. Ughta went
out^' curtains' were pulled and Jessel
and
stunned,
was
House,
Walked on.
rnervpus, but lesael w?nt put/ got
iihie, Ross gal- ai)d>Jt>rought., her- back
tripped oh the wires of her
lelT jaat

.

_loiiJlpJL!a<}ine boits_a3^^
He: told soriie gags and

.

•

.

:

:

.

'

;

-

,

.!

,

.

,

,

.

,

thiei

bf 'Pinky* Toiiillh, elbng-;
warbi^F'^wifir^th^i'TTdeieid^^

"coLse

^?5L?r
turnednt ated

•

-

A.

v

.

'

•

,

.

southern siccentK who has. been at tUH^blersi\a£r^ouhd" here, but could .do traffic cbps
Atlantic City; Aus- smacksi of- everything comical from
-.
from,
.i'-the-.showt
- ^-'i
the /Paramount for ..the past four: wlth'^aheV,V*hl^^^^^^
tralla's annual horse racing 'derby the mlnut,e she steps .^byy.n
Talent lineup consKsts of. Jessel, wbc'ks. Currently, he's spotted: mid- l: Siecond^art, wblcft is. devoted to :a. and 'othbr material of hot mucl> hio> her. pedestal, lifts h.er Skirts and reoppris -with some
laiss Rosi^; 'Gomez atjd "Winona; way in., the Par stage show, eur- [sort; :;ot' r'e'v.Me;
entertainment veals her tiny feet In' galoshes.
passing
"
of
ment,
but
"
Savmori" Balrd,,' QUve ^Sibley, Rose^i rounded .by a. load of typical, Fan:^slight
sihgmg: by glllyjCCTsho
.Srr ^^vt
Parody oh :'the 'Cai-lb'ca,' and a
^^'^^ chpn & Marco diversionv waroimg
-^^'^
<8?|ir^^^
heat,sgml-baJli>
e ri:^eat,s§:pv-i
.maty Pfe^ fftg
P^^.i^w-av,nrrc
Two' shorts this Week ai*e a re- French diva also. In h«r-setQetIonsr^
— andjJeaqne Pave!
:i)nakes plenty otVdlverslfl.^d 'enter4 a; couple of new nunibers and wind-i nle Bowyer
the 'Adventures of a Cam- A ballrPom danCe is used fpr.p, fln^tialnmfent 'for airiybody.
Van 'Pock. Italian cartoonist, vy ho lea^ie rtIn
Irig up with the BOn g_- tha^ has put
the verge
n' 7f"») aeries and a-^Fltz- i.qh> with girl always on
and
--^t'-ivrfeHyo g sisa c^^
bais been' her<i ^Of ytere, .pleaseisrwlthion top locally- ."I'ne uoj.eci
Char.
heading over tho. fyolUglrtsr—
of
PatrlCk; Traveltalk. '.
son^e cleVeir .caricatures ..of well
may; mean, somewhat of a hew Idea My Aftectlons,' -which he wrote,:
Three returh' calls enfd' ettidlenc©
of
his
Some
persohaiitleS.
kiibwh
tor the future. ,'Screfen, Is liet dowh.iand
:tlme!.
this
;.
more cordial; by
What a mopilpi He's' duck soup
.'an
bltlng.
sheet ah^
a' !Mjetro-tltie
for the flappers, and even the more sk'etches are: pretty
George Beatty first strikes as be-/
iiijpp^
Lulu Gould.' colbred femmC reIntro oi her as .a .hew
mature: femmes have gone hutii
Ing a suave chatterer,.. but. ;lje soon:
covery, then she Is seen fllriglng a about him. Male jpatr6hs;can' t ^eem puted to. have substituted for 'JoiBSDLltlnibre,.Dec. 7.:
kills this Idea when he impersonates
song. Lights ujp and she, conies on 'to. figure- it out. -The mere, ah-,' sephine Baker lA d- Casino de Paris
Just 'four frames embraced In a drunken sailor.
'The 'Tattooed
nor ^^.^.^.v^y,,.
to" si ng two. more^ibriglB In-pfirspn; .nouncemehtu-ihat-JCbmlln-.-will-- sing show, hak neither the talent
nn socks -^biit— no. -tady'-.his-high-iipbt'r^-TheArlsto---^
Idea.' bbvJousiy, Is thai; of lritrp?Iuc"- 'TheJObJfect' has the femlriine; porcrats, including ^slx.: adagio ..teams,
t^ic
with
irig'.n.ew talent this way,
tibn of' the audience in: ah -iiproar,
and.
.personable
young
close.'
4U
XiOew
new talent ^hunted around In
Ray Qoode aiirlngs show oft' to and'nbt^a bibhde in 'the wTidle mob;
It^s 'ail pretty screwy for the'-: male
icabdriet entertainer, .Who has. played
... 1
A
v.*
theatres for a few weeks. It's no
with tight-pwire': step- Breaking- lip the stepping Is robust
°?
here at the: Trocadero, has a^ great sound: start
&®,V^"?'®5^-v.-*'^^
u'*,^?.
at all a had Idea: when thd talenn Tdmlln.
as
abovCTboard
well
nightly
number
.In
was
Blnga
his
plnjg.:
that
Warbles:
a la
whp
ex-IjeLano,
He
Rita
dancing,
happensi to have; staged presence;^ a6 the Blltmore Bowl. from, where It's novelty In fln*er
with danc- Soph Tucken Last.' flash*, has the
scutes some Intricate Russian steps; to rating, Standard start
Miss RosB has. She's, a gopd'-look.' ethered up^^ and down the Coast.
drunk males tossing their- pairtnbrs all
thb Tango.', ahd Rumba oh twb ing on the cable, then to
ing wom§.n with a iilce voice' and
fpot-tdwith
closed
a
and
antics
Would
recalls
the
arouhd. This bit again!
Aside' from Tbnilln, there's foby flngera, Good- novelty which'
She's beei^
plenty of personaHty.
Rose Marie, radio blues singer, who please In America^ A clhch for a foot backward flip. Edith Murray, elaborate dance spectacle oh: tbo
Ul-advlsed 'ihtb eihglng the 'Con
.'-^ r
with shiart revue; Wpa the hit of the from the networks; flred the [deuce screen here.
tinental/ which she ©light to drop puts across, several numbers
;-:•:".":
':'.
'.::..•'
warbling
fancy
plain
and
with' some
Is a bill. ;"-v
Show runs .a little oyer an hburr
quickly, but othierwise. should dp telling ieltectr Her best jeffbrt
Lecuona Cuban Boys, ^eadllner, into ihlke that largely captivalted. In being pa,rt from hot compared
somewhat dramatic rendition of
well. Incldehtaliy, she screens even
Boys are Guba[ns who A large, vivacious lass who sells to last week's shbw, it follows the
'Rain.' .Youngster reveals a strong followed.
.better, 1? that short testis aiiy crl
have been around Paris for years songs well and also slips in: some usual Palace style; and sugjgests
pair of pipes and delivers her hum
'terloh.'
The Ih-p land recently appeared In a Gaum6n€' 8.a. that helps. Got over solidly last ;w6(Bk's good show probably
Raymond Balrd tootles his saxa bers somewhat forcibly.radio
.per- British, film. -Plenty of talent ampng here;
^
phone pleasantly la a heat .novelty. evitable Imitation of but
was an. apbldent.
the cojni the aggregation end some good
Clifford- and .MariCn, man and
sohalltles is well done,
..^^.Oomez and' Winona, as u6ual,. dd a
Rube
and her singing. Got oyer well, but stayed maid comic twain, and- didn't do
beautiful exotic dance. .They're In edy bit with
straights
_
Man
over-well:' In trey.
plianlst. Jack Carroll, might -well be l.on.jtoo .long;
number,productioncentral
big
the
Jean, Jac aiid Joe, trio of French while ^l assumei a. sad, aour. vis
a beautifully staged item; Incident- eliminated.
as age and wlilhea ahsWers. She essays
described
although
House line girls are back' In ac- singers,
Going double feature for this
ally, which also employs the- talents
Were here^ 12. months a humorous song mid-way, but It Week
tlon after , being away for four Americans.
hair left little room for 'a stage
of the liiie; Olive Sibley to sing ahd
ago
In thp Josephine Baker show, •wasn't very effiective.- Turn could
couple
of
Weeks
go
through
and
a
There
shbwiiind the result is only '20 hiilnRbsemary:i>erlhg to. dance.
style .but; vslng perk with hew material.
American
Work
in
particularly
the
routines,
effective
utes: en the bpards. Shpw Is satlsare three productlbri' nuniberS, with flnale where they are perched o>top PrehcK songs. Nothing outstanding
Orchestra
Calloway's
Blanche.
tactbry as entertainment, ^evbh if it
that central one outitandlng."
glober which they manipulate about their performance and not .(12) sprints through 26 fast minutes shrinks a bit to allow .rbpm for the
Don Albert 16 back In the pit and large
closing,
next, TO
to cj^^^^^
suited ipr
fpr ne^re
with Bklll. Routine servesJ as a suuea
the closing cog on bill. Here 10 two features on dlclplay.
leads the boys 'thrpiigh a Ipnglsh background f or
House Is .flnlriil^^^^^^
Gasgb family.
back, but shaie better this
As it lis,, the running time, of th«
Bymphonlc medley to istart things fouy niales and the
in months
Dec.
duel to _dlfflculty
^y^J^„„L
.,
- T7-i-,
ve crirl.
~r.«iv*rt
frnm
girl, policy
- 8,,a.^
an attractive
mt^~ time through help received from whole performance is' bverbbard,
-who^ralsb-^wOTit.:.:bn-the4.r61ling
"° Here* jrevlval "teplacIHgri palr^^viof=i^^cCeritrIc-hooflng:' rJads;. being=.thrCe hour3Harid five, minutes,-*
I^Boys Are'
spheres,
Another This is caused largely by the longChuck and Chuckles.
seeing
down
after
StoU
turned
'show
.Wolf puts the bahd through a good
specialist Is Rhythm Willie, hi-deWorld War*
'First
feature,
Ish
arrangement of 'Stars Fell On Ala^ it in the iirpvlnces. but has chsinged hi liarmbnlcaing ybungster.
6ke (Fox), iahd 'Cheating Cheaters' (U).
bama,' which gives .Pat O'Shea' a his mind.
and over easily.
(NEW POLICY)
With a tleup effected w'lth the
chance to croon the refrain and the
leader bf: male band Aip^ricah Legiph, the house is dragFemme
Chicago, Dec. .B.
Riibe to ring in a cornet obllgato.
batl^s as vigorously as her brother, l.glng customers oft the streets prlnr
Aaron Jones returns to the Mc- Finale of, the number:
N. IT;
has the boys
'ipf
'First
with all the antelope leaps andArocal |:cipally on the strength
.~
Vlckers theatre-after an absence of manipulating lighted \beirs In the
.wah-,wahs.:ca.rrled""lri:"^er: :rep {KJtt
WorUUWar.'.
-almost 10 years, during which lime shape'df Stars. :
'(tIEWSREELS)
:'
:•;:
intro'd.
Shb chanted
Stage show is headed ":by Art':
showgoes, he, -first
It has been both a. vaudflim: and
This
week's
newsreel
Marian Daniels, an attractive
bone;
the
to
cut;
down
about
'Six:
and
act,
sbme
with
Frartk's
songs,'
"straight pictures spot operated by
Duke
of
the
blonde, does a difficult hiohopedlc to towh oh the Wedding:
Llazeed
singer;
Taylor,
without mike, Ilesults were Larry
Balabah & Katz. It was, in the old dance,
and Jack Hudson entertains of Kent and Princess Marina bf some
flays; a big .vaude and presentation
Greece, using detailed coverage of samfe-v-good, either way.: Audience troupe of acrobats and the Ben NelOne set stand
orchestra.
house and the possibilities are that, ducklly with a pirouette while Ra- the royal hookup sent in by Hearst went for- act in big way.
son
quel .Boswell harmbnizes at the
It's
band.
the
hem
in
to
throughout
It will return tb this presentation
"Kahsas City Princess' (WB),
ahd Pathe.; Much of It la repetition
and big name: pbll.cy under the microphone;
in the shape of a barh of -eo.me suchTrade was quite brisk at the open-^ and overdone, considering that none scre'en feature. Biz n.s.;h. second appropriate spot where a soldier's
Aarbn Jones regime.
of the reels were pemiltted Inside show, Ji^rlday.
ing
today,
set
ahead
a
day
this
week
K.
B.
&
the
the
end
the
of
playing,
all
Towards
band might be
Westminster Abbey to photograph
bperatlon. the house started slipping and getUng the jump on all of the thft actual wedding ceremony.
bandsmen—belng-ln^unlforma—cur>^
and for; the flhal yeaf was a loser, other downtown ftpiBt-rung; Sereenrentiy.
Show
leads off 'with ,the royal
N.
Y.
feature
Is
ParamoUnt's
'Behold
My
last
house
B. & K. closed the
They open the show with pop
wedding, Hearst, first; bffering shots
August and In Njpvember it returned 'VVife,' with Par News and Betty of -the processlbn tp the Abbey, the
This show is more like wKat wartime; tunes, one of the sax playBobp-.: cartoon also included.
bit that is
to Aaron Jones.
crbwds jand the procession bia.ck, the •vaude. should be, but Jhasn't been for .ers doubling for a vocal
Edvoa,
No question that the solution to
a lohg; long', time, It smacks of the impressive. Franic comes bn for a
pair
from
-waving
of
regal
the
hand
brings- out his girl:
this house is no' eiasy matter. There
a balcony to their loyal. Cheering old two-a-^day When It meant some- bit or two and
who
^eeley,
are several Inherent difficulties asspthing: It's a Ibt of show for any- assistant,: Vl^vlan
in
finally
their
takeoff
.and
subjects
'
elated with the theatre at present.
N. Y.
acrobatic, returning
traveling: clothes on a honeymoon; body's money, with, not an act on obliges with an
Of most Importance Is its location,
for the rhythm dancing chalA; nicely filled house, about half Hearst: splices In still photographs the bill that one could point a re- later
which today is off the main stem. It
prbvlng fliiger at.. And While the lenge with Prank. Other than: that
Itself.
of
th<i
wedding
So
dobs
bf which "vvere chlldreri, turned put
W'lll take considerable exploitation
names may or may not mean much there isn't much miore tp the Frank
and bombardment to drag the mobd for the combo of 'day Divorcee' P;athe, which goes a little further by In drawing 'em in, they certainly: do act oh this unit show.
:
reproducing the ceremony as it was;
oflT the Randolph: -street rlalto.
—Taylor; -songBter .who's been on
Jiroadbast-on^/the; radioi^:- Pathe~in^' succeed: In stlrplng-things-up.-on the
_ :,Of- equaHmportaiice^is -the matter (Radio)-^and Ave; acts
the-elr, does- twb -pop- numbers .efstage;
has .day matinee. Ithey were; 'i^ a iiighly. jectcd a note of humbr'by geHihg'
Jones
product.'
of
picture
fectively, picking a brace, of num;Hard
to
tell who got the biggest
opened: spot -With : two Monograms receptive mdod for almost evei-y- people over here, hp early: to listen hand,: as several seemed to run neck bers particularly suited to his voice,
and: eight Gaumont-Biltish plx thing on the. stage, the vaude being to the event,, to ya;wri and otherwise and neck. But. au|3lence approval Liazeed troupe bt 12 jacrobats closes
indicate that tired' feeling.
boPked. V Opening picture Is 'Jane aptly suited for the patronage.
unbiased aiid unstinted a^; Fri- with fast routine of :formrttlons and
" Headlining la Jack Pulton (new
On wholbi the five reels In here was
Eyre' (Mono).
v vday night's (7) shoytr and every turn endurance,*. One man. /bears the
Apparent that Jones -will- gp acts), formerly bne of .the singing have handed over a rather good se- on the bill rated.
weight of his: 11 comradbs.
through :wlth bis lawsuit agfalnst features of Paul Whiteman's liarid, iection Of material, although some
Opener, Capf ; WilUe Mauss in hl.i
House went into a double bill for.
Bnlflhnn * .TCntz and the VftrlOUS Hft'fi Bpntt.cd in the mlddlfi of the of it is edltbrial and In the nature of trlok oyolov turn for fou r /minutes,
only tlrls we e k, r etUrhine Friday
exchanges to get. his, share of major bill, following the coinedy-slrigirtg commentaries on topics of the mo
da/ngerous and thrilling turn that (14) to single features ehd a Isirger
One sUch contribution is ,the audience ate tip; Deuco.vSladie stage shpw. Business very. -good
.product;. Sis cbn.tehtipji lis:that the turn' of Birool^s and .Phllspn,. Latter ment.
house iias; al-ways: had sufflclent femines were once 'stahdird; Cbihei made by Pathe, :'V7hich sPught: put and Ray, brother- and sister act, Friday night
Char,
flrst-run product and that Just be-: oh In dirty: sihocks and hahdker- industry leaders for coniment oh:re- doing a fast and well-staged rou-.
^-cause-lt Js nowl_a— Jjones^-^theatre chief-headdreiS&-as^Iaundresses^or-| .cQxei3iu.ad.vances:Jbbkfid_forllnllS35^; ^inc-Pf:-a<!rpbatlc-^dances:Tind^^lt:tC
should not isudaenly change the film some patter, then uncbvering into Another Is Hearst's effort to make rope spinning. Act carries Its bwn
::':
:'
market. :
evening gbWns for harmony. Sing- note' bf the fact "that we havb had drops,: which help the effect, but the:
:.
Besides the picture the policy for ing and dress change put them a year of repeal.. A treasury head boy and ;glrl arc good in their own
Baltimore, Dec. 7,.
the first fi-ve weeks will have the over; their patter being rather dated. In Washlhgtoh discusses the results right,-': .
gPod stage show Is^ being
Globe Shakespeare players. : They
Opening the show are the Three and a map is cut In .to show .conr
and Tom Hlckey, achieved without help of a single
No. 8 holds
Were the big box-cfflce winners of ReiUys; young hoofers who've been sumption of hard: Ilqiiors and beers, egged on :by_an-unidehtifled..woman name act; Pic this week, 'Prentheir.
amalLspbt,
In
Fair
Chicago
theIn vaude for sonie time. Two girls Al Smith, repeal advocate of the dry
and a stooge. Act's big asset tice' (MG); gets almost all the blll^
How they will do with the popular and boy: run the ganiut of hopping: year.«), also has a word. to. gay about singer
Is Its brand of lauigh-gettlng com;:::•
ing.
r i- 'r'
trade is another matter. It is diffi- the buck In the seven minutes temperance under repeal,
edy.
Radio Ramblers are fourth.
The Great Yacoplsi, sterling octet
cult to see any particular; success they're .oh, landing a solid recepr,
Hearst trlcia to give a pictorial Trio's realistic Iniltatlons of radio
teeter-board bouncers; do as good
or
'Faustus'
.
for. 'Jullue Caesar', or
neWs slant oh the; inlsslng Capti celebs and showmanly staging put of
tlon.;
this
as
burg
repertoire
stunts:
a
of
'Macbeth' with the femrhe shopping
standout of the show la the Ulm: and associates on their filght theni across to aevei'ai bowa and a ever has opportunity to beam .upon.
trade In the afternoons, or the Stuairt and Lash turn; next to clos- from 'Oakland, first offerlrtg shots of thank'-you speech ait the finish.
The: solo femme among 'ein Is: easy
soda- jerker elemeht In the evenings. Ihg, audience going strong for the the takeoff. Then to make It look
to shut H^rry Burns, asslst- Cutstander;
Next
in ^aot that presents ajl
In a small intimate theatre, bper-, hoke, rough' at times, and .the-slhg- .drttmatib,: the,reei slips in' a:shot. of", ed-by two
unbilled gals
man, 'hands dispiaylrig>*firm fottb at one
oting on a~ small hut" for a select" Ihg of the tviro billed boys. Only the Fox-Movietdne plane which garners himself load -and a
a
of laugha and br artother
audience, Globe players should be questionable_thlng about their act plunged into th'o wiater near New
stunt. Turn sockpcd.
strong
hand.
a
ajcpmic
JBurnsJs:
of
Jack Arthurr iirmored-TWlth- WOBa natural,^ but hardly in a 2,200-sieat Is theTilue mat^r Tii one Of the' |:Trorirre'ceiitiy^in an-effbrt'tp pick up flrat- rank." CloBey; la The Rimacs.
uhleashea a
loon theatre. Such a house needs boy's songs about a ,fan dancer. the King Alexander assassination How good
they went over is best iahd NBC antecedents,
turn-over and' a wide play, 'Julius
resonant,
baritone
in the douce.
them
prints.
Navy
;assists
destroyers
full
ispeed
girl
at
looking
.'good
A
indicated, by the fact thai they
Caesar,' e-ven in tab form and ex
the key
also were dug put of the files,
^
briefly, but: well, in ari-on-thc-make
played fbur encores, and the cus- Carries man accomp at.
pertly done; is not conducive to: any
he didn t
board.
possible
Seemed:
;
Paramount
turned in coverage of tomers waiited more. Stage -show
\
If it must bit.-.:i^lrldos'pread popularity.
need the mike ho used, :lt boln.i? no-r
Iflve 'Maxellos (all male), one of the rescue; of 2B men from a LaHe ran one hour and, 17 mine.'
be the Globe players, the house
somoback
tlced
.drifted
:that
he
turns ,if ound Michigan whaleback, which got If
Screert,
T?he
G»r Divorcee'
should sticlj to. farces such:: as the b.ci5t of the rlsley
'
Scfto.
self mixed Up la « bad storm, and (Radio).
(<3bntlhued"pn page 1^2)
Taming of the Shrew' and the re- at present, clbee.
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PRESIDENT VANISHES
Adapted
••Worth

Caw

1?^

itroirt

Wilson and Crodric
anohymouB' novel of aamp

'

;

name: dialog by Lynn

BamcV
•

'

McQIll!

'Chick'

Hugo

Dr.

Bleaenfeld.

'oommenclnK

'Deo.

camera,'

Starling;

mualoal director,

At Paramount, N. T..
Running time, 80

T..,

.

nlnfl.'

Arthur B>rtn

The President.......

Stanley.... ..;........;.JanDt Beecher
Chick Morrat.ii........*.... ... .Paul; Keljy
Alma Cronln. . . . , , . . i ...... .Peggy Conlclln
Rosalind BuBsell
Sally Voorman.......
D.' 1,. Voorman...:..;...... Sidney Blockmer
...>.'..DouB:ia8 "Wood
Roger Grant....,
Drew ........,..........-.Waltfir Klngeford
Jennlnes
.DeWltt
.
Culten .......... . ... . . .
Richard Norton.........*. Charles Grapowin
Charles Blchman
Corcoran
lira,

;

.

w ..

compromising
witl^out
aiiBgeated
Instead
the melodramatic issues.
vacillating
obvious
aiji
there's
struggle in the ecenarization and
direction in fiivor ot and against
that very thing. -The confusion of
motivation- defeats the prime concern of cemientlng interest. It is
in these sitations that the film sags
the -most. ^
Cttiating Is superb.' Janet Beecher
is a worthy vis-a-vis to Byron as
the Mrs. President. Paul Kelly as
the heroic Secret Servicer, Peggy
Cdnklln.f his sweetie; Rosalind Russell, a neAv and vivid personality as
the sophisticated wife of Sidney
lobbyist;
iit-pdwered
Blackmer,

JnBon Robards
............... .v. Paul . Harvey.
. ..
Molleaon ................ ..Robert MoWode
Warden . ..... .v. . . . t .. . . .Kdwnrd Arnold
Harris Drownell........... .Osgo<)d Perkins
Lincoln Lee. . ...... . i. , . . .'. . .Edward^ BjUs
.Andy pavlno
Val Ohjott.
...Horry Woods
Kramer
Irene Franklin
..j ;
Mr*. Orcott
Nolan .... ...V... ... . . ... . . .Tommy" Dtlgan
.Clara Blandlck
Mrs, Delllng.

Kllbourno
Skinner

.

.....

.

. » .

.

.

.

.

.

•The Presidient; Vanishes' soems
spotty box plhce. It's provocatlyei It's
disturblne. It'fi subject td all eprts
bt ballyhoo and exploitatlpri, it's
toplbai and timely. it!s ®ven big In
•

;

^ome
but

lot

reBp<iiritH— U,'n

pit

thlnRS,

not liattlbularly satlBfylng

it's

Chiefly a rnan's: picfliv but it's bound to
get spijtty returns. The ^arquee
-strengttai—oiMaclc^i
eiiter taliimient.

'

,

won't

ture. It

.

Cast

©lenient,

way

is

alniostlpo% Broad

legit;

So iriucii for ithe-.,ecphomic prog-'
nostlcatlons although almost every
iother conslderiatlbn cortcernlng Walter >JVanger^8flr6t under, his' new;
Parainourit deal inevitably dovetiails
-Iritb .the fMime-uitl mattf-cbhfilusibhti..
Tiriiely .as tonight's aim.; papers,
it's as sketch^ l)tt. Its :scyeeri reportIngi It's sensatlonafin the tab serise
without achieving anything. viVid. or
vital, besides visibly .and audibly
.

and

cognizant

an already

re-breatlrig,

Mmiatiir^

offered as 8uc)v), factories, stores to
medieval
let; freight yalrds and some,

Revi^

clips

from 'The

taken

apparently

Fall of Babylon' and 'The Woman
God Forgot.',:;' ..'
^
documented
in
'The President V « n l
Not; presented
fashion but dumped in Aylthout^reT <m| pty NO RSES'
Provocative topical
(Par)
gard for ordetly^present^^^
g^Oy gweet
meller, biit likely to be ispbtty,
are several interpolations or lour «» "«'"••
wina
Con'Painted Veil' (MQ),
men, each a single head in eloseup
y
fused and; slow version of the
^
and ^each littering one word oil
EduCatipnal
heavy
extra
Maugham yiarn, but
.
'War mSkes big; business.' At .anThis Is one short in a mumtud©
name cast headed by Garbo
other point there are shown Busslah, Gernian, Italian and French | these days. Leigh Jason Wrote ana
should get it ic>y.
•soldiers (all the same man), who directed, using^^ a basic comedy
'Gamblih(i' (Fox). Well acted
cry a warning to be 'prepared. Ky^ich showed consWerable thougnt
but too slow, lor tpp resMltfl.;
'We must prepare' Is uttered Ih beforehand and a nice dash and
Stars George M. Cohan.
English, but the remainder of the verve in executioni. It Illustrates
'War l« • Racket' (Eureka)..
brief speech is In the language of L^hat shorts producers seemi never
Poor assemblage of library,
Douglas Wood, Walter Klhgsfprd,
the country whose uniform is shown- to realize, thiat a theme is as necesDeWitt Jenilings, Charles Orapewln
stuff tied, to the munitions InIn the eariier scenes there Is much jg^ry in a .20-minute film as In a
and Charles Rlchman as the a,rch-,
montage In the Russian fashion, fgature-lfength production,
•vestigation;
vultures who would thrive on the
.^1**^ Nurses' is a Spoof at the
many of the flashes not being more
Stale
(Col);
Lady'
'Fugitive
three^^oc lour /rames. but
spoils of war; Edward Ellis, as thie:
than
g^se of the surgeons, the inbut good production
story
crackpot' leader, of the dirty shirts;
apparently they srew tired of cut^
boys with whom ifs a quesvalue. Useful on double bills.
Osgood Perkins, the Pres. sec, and
ting and PaS^nf aj*^^^^^
tloh riot of operating but Just what,
'Cheat! n| C h eate re' (U);
Many
of the £'iP£i„?f® narticular part of the anatomy to
Andy Devlnd in a typical scatterdropped.
Chances are thlis will Just get
brain assignment all ring the bell.
shown repeatedly though .possessed P^^^^
There's a staft of nurses
by. Fay W^ay the Btan
Irene Franklin has a flighty comedy
of no niateri^ importance^as, tor J^^^
satin who go into a dance
example, a jear and_ BhafUn^S fouwne
And the
bit as Devine'a mama that also
routine now and then.
the^Russlan.
from
ihelbdramatic
reflection
too,
another
highlights
a
.
to be a glee club,
"uoy'- iJ^*S^iy"LiSHin 5^
the effect
©Biwj:i»»»Jr
lo.^ne
la toinerbert Marshall. He la espeelally
Running comment Is
sequence
quehce.
iVurine^an^d^
Production application te aTitheh- fine In .his big ricene. Immediately that war is terrible, but that muniwiUi a^heerins
Garbo
than
«ijt
about
terrible
as
more
found
arft;
word
makers
he's
Uftet
tlon^
ticity of detail is the last
f ^i'l^^^^o give a booia>boola for
are the production quality ^_and| and: B^^
*?/'^^P*?*i^^?'i^..?' the
Dr. iHugo thouigb it's a qiuestiori aa to whether Ig^^i ^Y^^ ethers arid aU are too hur^ for Jhe:;pailent.
camera .work in toto,
-meiir-anythlng
Rlesenfeld has conttlbatea'ra^-di*=iii«^WttBri^t-mlHC«»tr -He- to
young
A. love story between a
v;
matic scorie that also rates a bend, to be accepted
S*^",, ,„
ISS to the logical riilnd.
his sweetie who gave
forgive Garbo for l^lng for
Sherman Understated the doctor: and
Geri.
Some of the other notable details easy towhich
a watch which is ' riilsslng Is
«lo.t *B^»t BhouUJ>e. facts.
He never saw the Pictorial him
riiay c^risnrov^tlve dls^ Brent,
Is.
sus.watch
The
through.
carried
CMc.
Jean HershOlt. Katharine Ate^^
of this war.
cusalon are ^analogies or pseudop^ted of being inside the organs or
Wanier Oland
llSrse"oV s6me of the characters ander, Beulah B^nAU
some patient and the staff yoppse s-r
arygy handle blta^
ortt r v flgure s, n otabtH:a<'^-por'yft*e r
to cohte
'CuUen' als
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(RUSSIAN MAPg)

.

My

a famlHar

Friends,' likewise has

ririg.'" .

;:

:

VanlshesMipwever

isn't

GAMBLINa^

gbared f or corisistent aiudiehce re'

:

Furthermore

liction.

will.' prob-

it

a nation as Canada.
This thought beirs on how npnAmerleana will -react to so highhanded a mejodrarnktlc ^premise,
even in the lace
atricallsm.

.

.

|

J]|°f

I

>

:

wu^ m.Si'J-'Sf^ '
A^Mns
medico who haa KHd-iiOBplUI or
!

.

—

.

,

.

,

...Wymie

Matzle Fuller.

Dorothy Kane9e eetS*******'

_

Gibiwii

-at.!-'.

At the

proved a
an-hour.

:

.

"

to

;

Rivbll ;thls Educational
hlgbly hilarious^ thlrdrOfIt should please every:

.

Ldnd^

W'here..,.-

-

-.-

'WASHEE-IRONEE'
'

1

17 Mine.

Zf-aWd. New York
after numerous adI

natives 'who,,

„.

^,

..

laugh
:'

•

existing state of world's- affairs.

m^ch

doctor contacts Will find
:

.

.

particular^ peopie i!'^^,''
b/~Rowland V. liM. »ron» stage
gfj|Ste7Mo^SdV
Dl?Mted
autonomous
Marl autonomou»
wt Qheremisa
tb.e Mari
Qheremiss pf t^e
play ot wme name 1>7 CoMn: Garrttt
"
" the
" cepter
of h^^
"
braham. acreen iitoy:/;Jack MaPkaMl"' Republic,
camera. .At Maylalr. W. T.v. week Deo.
Ing operations. Plot is '^aW,

frank the^ l^"S);^^'*!V;v!;!!-V!-..,a«2i^ 3^

of. its

NO'V. 14.

This picture is having a highly
successful run^at numerous Moscow
cinemas. It Is light entertainmerit
It portrays the development now
on among the national
gplAg
-

,

Harold B. FrankUn production

ably have to get Its reveriue In
-An»rk!a'.^t'fl^^^^^

™nSborly

MoscOWi

•

.

.

'

.

'Presiderit
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:SK.SS»«^:'::::::':??5^
own couiii.
return to their native village to|
.work for the welfare of their coutt- j^^^^^jj^jj,^ ^^^^^
Despite the titular introductory
Cteorge Cphana^ owp trymen.
Based on ^
Metro production and relieaed; Hunt Strom^„i-=AWf- in I Cloistered child of a sappy and
that it's all flctibnal, that's a fal- bers, producer; Star, Greta Garbo; teaturea play, picture retaltos too much the
'Song^of Happiness' rfPr'?sf^*f„i° overbuUt hostess Joins the line of
lacious gesture; eVer-ythlrig about Herbert Mtrshali, George Brent. Directed
characteristics of the stage drama. 1 many ways a rather new ^«^®^°P ' scrimmage. He escorts the plgsklri
by Richard BolealavsKI. Screen nlay. John Some scenes are too lorig, and many ment in So'ylet films. Tragedy ana
•President Vanishes' Is contempo
irito
a mudhole and ruins his
Vlertel, Edith Fitzgerald,
Salka
SieehanT
raneous arid topical, its pririie fic- from novel by Someriiet Maugham ;.jmUBlcai more are too conversational. Result aombreness are almost completely clothes. A Chinese meml>er of the
tional treatment. Is the premise that score, Herbert Stothart; .^amera.- William is that the film Is :6verboard on absent, . with optimism and happi- kids gang is drafted to. solve their
not
-N. T., week Dec.
war already exists irt Europe arid Daiilela. At the- Capitol.
propPrtlbn to plpt develop- riess "prevailing. -If -the plot
in
length
and. •wash the dirty
predicament
Running, time, 84 mine.. ^
>,
v
that the raiunltions tycoons are try 7.
and is at times too talky. Pic- markedly original, there is at least
Biit the suit shrinks and
clothes.
... ..... -Oreto. Garbo ment
......
Katherlne.
ratjier^han a the
Ing to force America to join in an. :W*lter Fane;
bubbles
„„„„„„ from the washing
^^^^ soap
^
.Herbert Marshall ture is having uncertain charting 1ft a firmly knlt^story,
pi- ®P}foaeB,
collection
other> worid holocaust fbr rselflsh Jack Townaend ....... ....i George Brent the key spots arid will riCied interi- rariibling
sail up the duiriib waiter
machine
aoviei
General .Yu.V: .••••..•'
gain.
3ive selling off the main road. But which has weakened so
^^^^^^
past. Jf cLbve;
Otherwise the President (w®" Herr Koerber. . . ; ;
Far- fetched and 'flrially the plot,
.-Meui^Bo^ ttii^e^'s^etSn^ to srtl.^^ la aply prbductlons in the
Frau: Koerber
done by Arthur Byron; who at Mrs,
bit, of .Work and
resorts .out of nepesslty to: slapdoes a fine
.Katharine Xiexander
Townaend..
^
j
living
past
or
rio
Earker
suggest
.Cecelia
to
tempts
stick: arid a presumed battle be«
supported,
Olga. ..... ........ ..... ....
tween a riionkey and the dog, Pete.
First Citizeri of the land), arid his Amah... ....... j...... ..•..>
.-•pirit
fnlntM' to
lO the: manner in
remes
Plot relates
Also, an auto crash: but such 'Ir-Cabiriet, and all the other elements Waddlilgtpn.......-.....v.Forre8ter^^^^H
which a prbfesslorial. gambler, whose
Niflhte')
('Moscow
is
"which
relevancies should be expected:
in this anoriymoUs riovel,
ward has been .killed, ferretia out
V
'
(FRENCH-MADE)
Shan,
but another version" of the sriaTch
killer after acquittal of the.susr
Frorii almost ariy stan dpoint, 'The
27.
Nov.
Paris,
racket and the whodunit premise^
This Is helped^, along by
.:by
Painted Veil' Is a bad picture. It's pect
O. O. Films production, dlrbcted
_ are preserited in a very iriUch ofr
on original atory EDGAR KENNEDY
baaed
Grahowsky.
Alex
the imom'ent sequence Of 'sltuatioris: clumsy.'^ull^^rid
Pierre Beiaolt, Dialogue by Jacques 'Poison Ivy'
by
Apart front! the disturbing story spite of that, of course, it wHl do raid. Well mounted and with sev- Natanson. Starring Annabella and^arry
and P'erro- 21 Mini.
which any American cross-section soriie business on its tast pull. But eral nlcelv staged bits. In the main. Baiir: teaturing Splnelly
Richard WUlm.- At Marlgnan, Parte. Mayfair, N. Y.
Of film audiences may riotrelish, beget however. It napyea too Blowly toward Running time, 90 mtns,,
wna^. Garbo
wbn't
It
It won
pe what
t be
.„„„v„ii,i
« A* should
cause. It's neither good entertalri:v;" 'Radio
ari intelligent but almost wholly NaUshft
.
•
....
i
WoriT^t
A'yi^?!„t
It's mpstly.the fauU of the scripts 1^^^^^, cUmax.
.....
ment rior valid propaganda. It's
Anna SaWlne. .% . .
Title suggests outdoor stuff rather
v permoz
T?i?™A^
melodramatic 'machiriations are oft. ers.' .Tarn is so ponfused in .the tellAa; the gambler ^bhari will sur Madame Kovrlne.......Germalno
thari a crab a.t a Christmas tree.
,x
tinies too artificial; hypoed In one ,
Kennedy Is sbre .over bis Christalmost hopeless. It prise ,thpBe rurSiSea who know^lm [Natj^a^ ^':V':^':^^'!^Sr^^
: spaiT oT^fSgiErrtTr^ftsverlBh-rpItch:
mas presents arici a sorehead 6if
'
fk^pmtii6brlgi= |:only^^
.Roger Karl general principles. He even scraps
and permitted tp .sag sadly Just as deviates cbneld^y
His quiet authority will be l^Xsol KSvrlne:*.
dent:'
Hal Maugham Aale; thiit Wouldn't |a re-velation. He holds interest in staff chief. ....... • • • Jean Toulout with his physician. Who vOws never
'Often.
Bscof fler
Considering; furthermore, the. un- be so; bad if well done, but It the story because it is the story of. General Moioohoff.
.Ernst Ferny to come near him a:galn. Kennedy
Polon^ky.
mental average of the
wIU be In- captain
certain
.;Jean Henze takes some pills; apd 'his wife Is led
as neither film nor novel.' his seurch arid people
Lieut. Petro vsky
sundry types of hinterlanders, hill- emerges
terest^d In him." Wynne Gibson
to believe she has administered
direction
heavy
and Boiesilavskl's
boobolsie, :bourgoiee
billies;
troupes the "part of the gold digger
This ranks as one of the best in ppispn, Kennedy makes a tough job
constitutes
that
and
American
yield
to
average
doesri't help.
for all it can be made
a sbksoii of good French films. In of dyl«ft-th6 doctor carrying along
the 130,000,000 population in the
Yarn ais emerging on the screen [Dorothy Burgess turns In a good,|
lthe hoax to get square for his.own
J,
if
la
nniinnaiiv
unusually
thought
la
food
tor
reit
direction
however,
Photography,
U. S., there's' some
score.
,
- ^^^^^^ feelings.
,r ui_uH2ii_i
„
„„hfw cast and
-iw—fhw—Plot-premise of the Grey- 4ia8^GaEbo-as-the_.daMghter_i)f_Jean
py-^^^^^Kpalfranmfl-ii nuaual^
S tory-has:1t 3 -wpffiknfla 3 earparobvl wS^^mioy
Hersholt,
a .Viennese
Shirts, arid their fasclstic fanata
Chic.
ticularly at the end, Ij^t is good laughs.
cism. Fortunately, the spreen treat- Herbert ^,Jklirslfa^^^
interest
and
steady
carty
enough- to
rifient deftly emphtfsilzes 'the Cricka-visitirig, asks- her
cbriiei
China,
entertainuninterrupted
proyidp
pot leadership' ;of Jlilricoln Lee,' its
'GU8
EDWARDS
IS
(largely,
does,
she
ment;
leader.
Still, with the sundryisms to marry hiiri firid
'Songs That Live'
Feature of fllrii is Russian and 10 Mine.
Samuel Curnmlnga and Jacquea Koepel
disturbing the world at large,- In- it's Indlcaited, because shp wants to
production and ^)ireka release. Newarael- Gypsy music, with fine choruaes.
alrepercussions
sonie
cluding
see Chiria. Once they get to Cliina compilation In story, form. Caat: Harry
reaching the. pPint Strand; N. Y.
ready In this country (not foi^get- she sits down to a constant and K. Eustace, Herachel Hayall. .OertrUde. Although never
Vitaphono No. 1737
called genuine
eiemeris, Frank Jaquet, WUIard Daablel, where they can be
tirig the. Kliixera, of..;,yesteryear),
Qne more. in the' parade of Warroutine of wearlrig cock- Jacques Koepel, Paul Owen. A. I<. Al«- production nuriibera, theae sequences
that phase of it perhaps was one dangerbus
At the Gaiety. N., ,T., are attractive; and are one of the ner shorts using songwriters iind
ander,- narrator;
absolute
an
ire
that
cohhats
hats,
which
eyed
aspects
prime
»0
the
time,
of
commencing Deo. 7. Running
picture's good points for America* their songs to fashiori: 10 minutes of
J _ ' .. .
cerned the Industry savarits during menace.
Ijnlns;:-^...
1
Siriging ifl- iri "French, but la done diversiOri, " Most of the nPvelty-rla
{She^meets JjSeorge Brent, who
Wanger's^ prer^rbductipri j _plans,
^
now- sqiieezed dry. v;
itidiict winpo^ tSfe^
Orice the script 'Wjis Pkayed there doesn't seerti 'to "mind Ifie'Tiats. He
Edwards, always a showman, has
mantheri
while,
for
a
smart
her
flatters
was no hitch despite the
a lot of background to draw upon
Mar
HUbby
kiss.
in
shrewd ages to get
a
which
bullder-uppering.
numbers
of
his
old
the
revival
and
goes.intothe^
Wanger permitted the smart alecky ^au Snds out, so he
notably, 'Schbol Days,'- gives the
columnists to Indulge in, all tP the interior of .China to clear jap a bad, tion of the munitiohs makers. Has- "?5f^'VrtvioWlrh
..h^iry^ninf
cholera jplagiie, and drags herj^pne. tened through to: anticipate other ^lif^PJi^i^JS^J^ S.?«>in/^°
beneflt bf future b.b.
-^^rt^iTdone a bit awkwardly,
It Is here th^t the cpmblned skill
skirting
the ridiculous at
St
n
pfnra
CareV Wllsort arid
y>
Land.
moments.
dlaloglcian
arid
Credrlc Worth,
^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^
Lynn Starllngr serve the film well wiVhimndreds of deaths, theyjjegiri g^ihe^^
unltorj^^^^^^^^
Announced as a drama »>ec4use
in Bustalriingf some of the ridinor seeing things more clearly;, she reThere are times, how alizes she loves him and everything It has a plot Ptot .is that an editor
interiudes.
ra^g" acting in me neavy P*" U^h"« Natasha jilts Brioukow, arid
^eveis- when-the-Bcriptistfl-permltted -ls-ajmbst_well :wlieri_lve:a_Blftbbed laend3-out an-lnquWng repjQir.^^
B climactic sltuatlPn-arises-from th<
arrives ask the quiestion 'Is War a racket?' riansare~bvor
or, because of: exigencies,, had to by the crazed riibb. Brent
Stbry Is. set iri Russia, during, the fact that he becPriieB the crucia
permit the tension arid the tempo back ori the' scene, Garbo kisses Kviten they .run out of film the pic war. Natasha is a general's daugh- wltriess'in lgnatdft's espionagb trial
Pebple InterIt is then that the her hubby In his sick-bed, but nO ture stop's abruptly.
Here comes the iriairi weakness it
to dlirilnlsh.
going tP viewed are a munitions maker, ter nurslrig in a hospital, and Igna- thlB banal plot^ Brioukow, on th«
cariny casting dbes yeoman work one Is told whether he's
about ecbnomist, a Gold Star riibther,. a toff la a patient. Their love story stand, with his rival's: life in hii
But despite all this balance :Of get better or not, or what,
action and aentisecret.
Wife, a businiess provides-"':Iota of
be
a
young
May
a
minister,
moriients
man.
other
the"
the
collaborations,
hands,
has an attack of- cPriscienc(
artistic
'-'.i-'
Bach merit.;"'
riian' and an exrBervice man.
:^ilrii Is much too slow and reaches
that do not; grip leave .too much
Natasha is 'enga:ged to Brioukbw; and cannot lie. Thus the ending, li
minutes is asked the question arid' starts to
effort by GranoW
room for restrbspect op-. the. con- excitement only for a; few is
rich, flour merchant who is proRteer- happy. Terrific
over
all
quite
dips
start
the
Also,
then
ispeak,
the
there.
it
and
here
sky, who inserts a sequence shgw
struction of ali: the eleirichts—
the Inter irig on the- army, He pays bit her. Irig Ignatoff dying before a firir(
obvious pros and cons of propa obyious that it bumped into cutting higalh while- the. .voice of
Oldfamily's debt's to get, her.t.unTstipply
supposed
to
chunks,
big
is
of
because,
viewee
ganda and debate >wlth the issues rooDi trouble
fashioned Russian luxuriousnesa of squad, supposed to take place ii
the story suddenly are missing ^ith hing conimeht.
of mlsBulded patriotism hinU- pad
hia life is the motive for Intrpduci Brlbukbw's mind, falls to makb thl
no fexplanatlori, making It- jerky a.nd' Tllm carries mOst;every thing from ing the alnglhg and dancing, .numr convincing. But it doesn't'lnatter.
Asm, war profiteering and humane
hard to f pilow. Bbleslavski man^ the library but the shelves. There, bers,! Which; are planted; as pjc-lvate
Picture is a vindication of Gra
ness, sanity .and pubHc. frenzy.
most
-of
cllpsrare authehtlc war
to get in^a f ew lovely angle
""^
The -pseudo-'- kidnapping-. pf-. the; aged-other
entertainment fpr him: bh hia drink- liowSky,. 'ivhb' has had an extraordi
'
tMm:uaed in ea^^
phbtog^raphic shbtsV
nary dlrectoriar career on the. con
President is fictitious. If s a v.olUri- and
ing; boiits, to which he tries, to inr
There is one big production nurri- a similar natufe, Httera of puppies,
He flr.st became knbwn b;
tlnent.
tary move., bjr th_e Chief Executive
troduce;Natashia.
Cheater -Hale, which submarlnea arid their victims, flocks
to drop; out Pf the i)icture fOT"a b-er. credited to
Ignatoff gels involved in a spy extremely fine films, charactierlzei
fantasy. It's fairly of sheep, tanks, plunjp .little chllj
superb photbgrttphy .arid techni
few days rather than have the shows a Chinese
children, plot. Anna Sabllne (Splnelly.) i.s. the by
Zeps, , emaciated
seems to Ulren,
cal innovations, riiade in Ceritral Eu
balchc»
him
country railroaded into war. This lavlsh and Intereating,: but
leader
:who
fomalespy
in by the heels, tanks, bread lines, crowda in Rome,
to France art
diverts public attention to the great have been dragged
in her .webj and she lit sinister rope. -Then hcvcame
fa) r,' although Moacow, Berlin, London and; pointa
:niadc 'Kinp Pausolo,' one,, of th
snatch crime and achieves its, -pur- ^^iss Garbo is but
chance vto south; munition dumps, rolling mills, cnoughi. with an o^len.talTty:^V,^^1akeget
CContinucd On page' 59>v
MCai-nllari.
pose. But all this la; rather, vapue «)he do'esh't
really go to the Chicago stpckyarda fire (riot ;ilp, to s^geesf Mata
honors
emote.
; Acting
deftly.
more
Jt might have been
.
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VARIETY

Tuesday, Decemlier 11, 1934

MARCH

A new Icind of motion picture— from the dramatic story of our lives today—
THE MARCH OF TIMEr-each month, an event in the nation's theatres.
But

in a limited

number of dieatres.

THE MARCH OF TIME franchise
It

vsrill

,A lot

wiU be sold only on an exclusive

bring a steady stream of customers, a

basis.

new type of audience, to your box office.

of them—

THE MARCH OF TIME has a loyal foUowing (32,670,000) at your command.-ATHE MARCH OF TIME is being advertised in magazines, and onthe radio
"ik^^-^-A^^
THE MARCH OF TIME is new, diflFerent, thrilling.

We

take pardonable pride in marching ahead of
the leaders, in presenting to yoi^-

THE MARCH OF TIME.

FIRST DIVISION
Harry H. Thomas, President

Tuesday, December 11, 1934

VARIETY

21

I

IRST DIVISION
JANUARY,

X935

ir Dto Daniiel Starch survey, of Oa6ber,'1934o

iK'k'k'kit Listen in CBS, 9 o'clock Eastern Standard
Time, next Friday night, December 14th>
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LINCOLN

BUFF B.O/S PULLISH
'LimehouM
dlose
before meeting resistance.
(Continued from pRge 6)
ahnouncieil that refidJiAtn^ftnt of was at^%<j?heri^^^
"
^\':
R.CA.'Ci, .Capital atrti9i\itti^ iiiiiil been
",'\\..^RKio'^uo;
di8cuRse4;;^nformally' wlth''><aitector6
RKO feflected tb some extent the
and thatYftt th^lf'. request a iD<i^mlt': strength in thb. Radio issues.
It
teie bt itfa^board-^ad t>iQeh sifj^ytne'
ent to 2% and blbsed at 2, for a
the subjiiiSt. It Was pointed ojn^ tfikt
%i ;Keport«id that there Is

118,000

Buffalo,:

.

Dec.

10. /

bualnMa,lfl .being, jre?*??-!!^
at local b.o.'s currently, with the
Buffalo and liafayette standing out
in flhe fashion, The Hipp, is double
featuring again for the week, bu^
with hardily more than average
business in prbspept;
^S,ln^bf
The lAfayette last week had a
also pending a reorganization plan
in
which
fine week's gross with *Imltatipn
of Radio -Keith TOrphenm.
RCA is a creditor as .well as;,stpck- looking to keep up and better the
flgure.>
holder. Pilahs for readjiistment for previous
Radio Corp. undoubtedly were; bp.Estimates fop This Week V
hlnd: reports that company might
Buffaib (Shea> (3^600 30-40-65)-^
bn
prearrears
eliminate,
pay. up or
Tilmehbuse Blues' (Par) and Nick
if eliminated, one
ferred issues,
tucas in person. Good buflihess for
report "was that preferred share- a nicely balanced .program points to:
holders would receive a number of satisfactory gross of $18,000; Last
a
siiareiB Pf common in lieu of back week 'Evelyn Prehtlpe* (MG) and
dividends. At present, there are ac- colored orchestra reBlstered over
cumulated dividehds of.;|8.7B.a share $22,000; fine.
26-40)—
'Puron
Hipp (Shiea> :(2,400>
on the preferred A issue, and $15
'LemT
the.pi'eferre^ B. Based on this lliie-. suit of Happiness' (Par) and
(Par). Bill hot causup of arreaVs, Radio B apparently bn Drop Kid'
ing^ aiiy great excitement and the
:would\ 8tahd a chance of getting
probabilities are for iibbut J6,600.
best. :trPatment^ V
Last tfreek 'Green Gables' (Radio)
Columbia Brbadcaating System* sweet picture to' luice'W'arm business
Inc., Joined the parade of compahleB at $6,400.
now declaring extra dlvldenda by
Ci^a^Ukss (Shea) (8,4p0: 26-4;py
decla^lneH>ne-of-f^l-peFrihare-in-^
^^Ktd Milllon8'^UA)t-Gantor-flWi=^
dltiont-to^ar-pegular'^'f-y*
advertised to hold ov er fn^T*
each
on
payable
is
per .share. This
with double feature policy follpwlncr,
atbck beginning Tuesday; prpbaWy undpr
Of 809,220. ah wes of classand 263,000 Shares of class i8 atbcH^ :iT;600.—*a8t-wiwk,-dld-veniLweULJit
atbck reached $36 over .$11.600.'
Ask price for
Bid
Century (Shea) (8,400 ; 26)-7aamper share diirlnig the week.
'866.; Tiii^hXa In
price rose abbut il near close of bllng' (FojO and
Only fair faotlpep
Stock dividend of 60% on Hollywobd' (Fox). critics yearnings
weeic.'
this one despite
for
bo^i felasses of stock, declared preShould
Kb py«t $B.OQO;
Cohan;
over
vious- \veeki: Is tpayable Dec. 27» - .
Last vreek, 'PeckV Bad- Soy' (Fox)
Amusement bonds with few ex- and 'Gridhron Flash* (Radio), ran
ceptions wound up behind pitts along-, to aobnormal takingfl. Just
.Paiambunt Jiens were!: u4i- Under $4,000^
sigi}S,
formiy strong. Parambunt^FamouBLafayatU (Ihd.) (8,400; 26)-liasky 6's phot up to a hew 1934 top Imttation of Idfe' (U). Plenty of
oh Saturday at 62, for a; net gain thibiicity. on this and opening days
Certificates of aame saw hl^yy woi>d of inbuth advertiar
of 2 points;
Ought
also establiahed a new high &t 61H ing'from' aatlafled euatomera*
Laat week* liady
and' closed: at same figure, for a gaiin to better $8^600.
Tachf
Parambunt-Publlx By Choice' (Col) and "Laal
of 1% points.
aurprlsingly and
develbped
(Radio)
5%'s equalled this year's top at 61H> subatBatlally bettered predictions,
and showed an' advance of a point oyer $8,000.' v
at this closing price. Certificates of
same m&de a new peak at 61%,
where they finished for a gliln pf

.

%ibf' '.;pr$.4(ifhted;.

to

".ItKe,

bbard for early .oonfiideration, but
that any proposal would be submitted to stockholders for approval.
Although I^ew's common was one
bf the most active stocks during the
weekl .trend of this. Issue probably
reflected delay in taking dividend
.

^ Xack
of quorum held up
vote on divid^nil tiU this week/
Despite thiia. uncertainty regarding
upwards,
dividend
revision . of
tioew's held steady, near its year's
peiik of 37/ establlsiftied th6 preced"Stook^
c
at 86%.
ilhg; week.
after activity that ihade. It a iea<fer
on big board, where it was down
on the week. Top was reached

/actlipn.^

-

%

at, 36%.

.

•

.

^-4mehanged-a:t

^ 8 ^V;

•

'

;.

was up
Kodakr^pr^^^^
3 points. ..ph the -:^eek at 143, tyhere
".it vwas -'iipt far. Irbith its 1934- top;
©*tra dlyl-,
Despitev.'defclai^t^^^
4endiB .pf ,76 .cjwits
share. on coin',

cpmparty contlriued; to' fall back;
Anlshed week at 112, whec^ it wtts;
points. Extra is in addition to regular $1 payable quarterly
on common; Sastman Kodak- also
announced- it; wbuld pay wafe dividend; tb Us £mplbye8, '.being ilrst
siich payiv^nt in tbr^ years. Com-

V oif

It

'

dbwn'1%

;

r

.

-

mon stock undoubtedly had ^;discounted declaration of the extra
,

;

«
.

:

:

to a
tion' Wr«;$alJiyRaj|id being the first
Varsity (WesUand) (1.100 10-26) tkrget%hei]|' ahhbunced for P, I^pew**
^'
i-'Captain Hatea the Sea* (Cpl), State pliy datei:
And the management ,wiU hate to
'Sex Madnpsa'/waa tp,1jaV.e playeft
report, lucky
look at the ca;8hie^'a
"
^b lftly,' with
Syomejtt
to
'days
thr ee
vinA
T «i»
JLiftst^
1800.
to—get—'i^'o\
,
an iQidittbnal flive daya ipla'niiS'd'Xoi
sIoa
n
'tftt, about
« bad
a
;

,;

:

-.

:

. ^

.

:

i

.-

-,

-

.

.

M

Saturday, Deesmber

E

8:

STOCK EXCHANGE

•

up

'

PMdaetS

.

.

-

:

sound recording; eapltal' .stock, lOO
shares, no par value; M. Bngelman, T.
Tendles'-and H. O. Hayes, all ot-28E
.
NTadlson .avenue,.. New York.

lUm

Con.;, dental and. other. Jclnd of fllras;
capital BtocK. ll.OOO; -Jes. and Adele R.
Dngel, 11 Cornell place, Neir Roohelle.
'

I/ewenthal, Sti 'West Bnd
.Terk.
.
Concert Miisie Hiop, Ine.! musical -InstrumentH; capital stock, lOO' shares, no
par value; 'John 3. Bendl, 481 Liberty
Monaco,
P.
aveiiue, Jjersey dty; Carl
L, and
12-30 lOOth atre^ti Corona,
Anne Bend),. 481 Uberty avepuq. Jersey

and Sarah

Ne*

avenue,

-

•

-

U

City.

'

;

,;

A UATT^

,

'

41%r'

0%

-

.

,

.10%

;

:^^^-«!0.'^'-'v
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iTW-v
26%:

..-87

-

.

and

High.
a :

rate,

Kodak

i:!^ Class A.

.Lolw

..

.....'•....<>.«'.

(flOc.J^

.....
.....
"

';

'

Estimates

fpi>

CENTURY, BALTO.

Week

This

(Continued from page 18)
times as i^ar as 10 feet %:heh htf

— w

Haa
full-throated^
voice
w<&ht
plenty .of poise and ii| no mlk©
.-',-.'
mauler.
ar«
In
trey,
/
Revel,
and
Moore
currently giving burg initial gander
.

•

Harry

New

111%
141%
18%
,20

1.414

i . •
...

';

ADxttriiiiii

110,000:

M. Abrams and

'^Isaae

ot IS Bast 17th street,

'AbTaintfi.:ail

T:pr]«,-v:-i:;,;w;

'"v

..:

.

..

.

Un^

...iXq^km-'t-netsre
pfetttre- ^uatiijiiirsr

-

capital

shiftree;: ','B*':,]i'si',^yalu6

;

:

stock,

.

ine.:
S.OOO

McMuU.

.Marsaret

BeamO«'.'Kr .'.Oi>tman--i^na Jos, Barinann, all of 444. Madison avenue, Neir
-.v. '.-.^.:.
y-.-r^•Tork;

•86%

len,

104

105:...

ateok,

eaipltal

.'

-,

r

MM.

'

'x

.

.

A

—

'PiliPttit ions
iTime,\ Hm.} filed by -Tl

;

.

bit

New

Taylor, 120 Broadwayi

'

.

'.

C

.

their satirized baUroomblogy.
teahi lampoons thp wal.ta

at

vaude. The pic was pur
chased frohi Warners' Stanley, and
has
Is. first :WB piece- the: Hipp
shown Ih'.ycar or Acre.- Biz started
sluggishly and didn't build as ex
pected}.-. stage show has .a name, in
Blanche Calloway, but that- doesn't
seem to be giving more 'than mild
impetus to the flick, which coUld
use It. Around $12iB0.0, good enough,
but under ilgrures house has been
Last 'Week. H3reen
hitting of late.
Gables' (Radio) and acts caved" In
badly toward end; winding up -with
strong $15,000, out unaer expec

(WB> and

'.

.

'

-

when

whin, and

blatter

still,

:

.the.

•

Con-

tinental, it's accomplished With a
tonguP-in-cheek touch. tTiat's'^what
givP3~act its edge, "aiidTgot.lt'^a: hear
shbw stop. Turn, too, la enhanced
'

:

As stands', j-barely
its brevity.
shades. ^ mins.
J
Joe Phillips ppuh off 16 mins. la
Started briskly,
the hext-torclose.
with some; hristUngiy bright banter.
employing pair of flashy femme
then a, confoils,' first a blonde,
trastlng brurtet, and wound up With;
by

•

.

.

;

.

.

.

,
-.

-

.

both.

And

wan

If

fagged out.

If

thft wind-up that
he had a strong: end^

tash;--;.
Ing he would have murdered 'em*
Keith's (Schahberger) (2,600; 16- Tiny comic heeds material to bolstp?
-----^6'30-35-.40)--'It*s--a-Qlft'-(Par). "thbss"fiffar4-mmutes.:
W. r Cr - Fields means.-4 something
Helen Gbniptbrt's.' Bryn Ma'V(rr~<»«"7
From. Caalno Varieties, Inc., to French' around here. :that angle helping
CMlao/ lBle.t filed 1>y Uaass A Davidson, plenty, and eb the panto comic chestra (13) Shut, shbw, sizing up
swell.
'Three specialties, a :gbod
30 Exchange nlace. New. -Tork.alone is shouldering the show up
aero contortibnlst, Audrey Gibsbn*
CALIFORNIA
:

:

Mew 'Tork

Bob Forelsn

.Tork;

-:

.'Service,

W. Ifalorieyt
TbrZ :.".':":'.

way. New'

oa account af aoeoibnls-

,

.

.'

.

;

•

Name

Chanfle of

Ine.;

280 Brdad-

flledj>r Robert

--r-^«r-rias^tock-^ extiis. - ..tNew 1^84 -high.— - iPald this year
Hons.
I Hnlt; ot ttadins, 10 rtiares.
f -Paus' eiijra'-aivldetidl/

(2,200;

.

Princess'

',

street,

2A%,-

— 'K C

.

GtatemSni and Dssionation
March of 'ilmv
loo Weiit- loth
Wilmington,, Del^ production ot
mottoni plcturfesr/Dayia- 'W; Brattmb|iugh,
preetdept: '|;2O0,000; New Tork ofllce, 4<0
West <E4th Bti'eet: filed by Cravath,- JitWood, New Tork.
Oersdorff, :Swalne

-:'6%'V

Hippodrome (Rappaport)

16-26-36-40-66-66)

-

-

.

.

'

way, -Brooklyn.
MaJIo PlctnioS 'Corp.; csmeraa, lantern

chs.

\

:

,

18.

03%

•.. .

. . . « .

.

;

:

-

••

Bsther s

110%

......

(l):

Last

.

ofB
long have been about wbrst of week, dobra for the past tieven years,
Mondays, and on. has been bought by Bryan
while
bettering;
are
always good a,hd with' mats that Foy and Ben Stoloff for early Indi*
were, best in week, also ate build- production.^,.
Two houses, Stanley and
ing.
'Hiii People,' produced by tinlVer- \
Keith's, have shifted openings .to sal in' iS[27,^wa8 rated among the. 10
Thursday and~ report their Fridiays :beat. of -.'that -year.slightly better because
have been
-• <'
of move. ''

Csntury (Loew-UA) (1,000; 1626-36-40-66-66)r^'Evelypi Prentice'
(MG>-^4m d 'five a ct s; ^^Po ell - Iioy
^^ arhslda av e
Bf oo kl yar
'Wak DyJco Amosement Corp.; pictures, intrigue 'em; especially tho femmes;
Vaudevllto, etc. ; eaplUl stock, 100 sharea. house getting a. whopping $20,000
no par '.'Value; Rose Bernhole, 600 WIIIeushby' 'avenuei Brooklyn; Bthel Xnt- but of it. Ijjast, week Tainted Veil'
cher, 7S4' Pelliam parkway. Bronx, and (MG) and acts, same fine figure.'
Gertrude .Metidelson, :3f0 Bastini park-

6%

148

7a7Ptf'-. wmC'liiEic,

65,800

liOW.

;

.

Opal Tlieatn, Ine.i theatrical bualness;
capital atoek, 300. shares, no par value;
Jeanetto Polotnlbk, 1340 Nelson avenue,
Bronx; Julia Bresger, 7t Bruco atenne,
Tonkers, and Bva H. Chadnow, iSO

slides,

|iO;'r'(9i^-i!!pfd'.

XliPOItf
..

20%

•

.'^tseue

.

:2,0gp'^^Uen(nian

i

.

'

»-»•«»• ».• e
700 'Anierican Seat.
7,100 C9I. P. vtc. (1)».
10,800 .poneol. Film.....
ie,700^Cii>neol, Film pfd. (2)t.......i.

.

y.

'

-

Sales.

^h^:

Has been notlceitble of late round
'Her Peopled' Isadbre BerhPteln'H
town that Fridays aren't as atrong companion atory. to ;.'His: People,'-.,
especially
MatB
formerly.
as
icnocking at studloi
Tuesdays, which, for which has been
shrinking.

;

'

Blgh:

.

.

.

American Hypo Becwery and

MONO HOLD$

one

.

-

.

-

But

enough.

'

"

•buMn«U: :^Gap1UI atoclt,. lO.OOp;. Milton
Waablnston square, New
IUlilez,':i8
York; ifohn J. I|««wn, 127^ Hillside avenue, 01eii IUdn. vtad Herbert "Wyle, 13
..
W&BhInBton *iiM*e.- .lj!»w Tork.
XldelUon B«(9MS, ue.; business of

.

soundly

*:

radio

Ibo.|

Co.,

.

sparkler shimmering, 'BVelyn PrenBiz Qsia Second Pipturs in Wake off
tice,' at the vaudfilm Century-.
'Siiia Sinid NiOht<
bbunced right out with a guato
openins day and. a alight build-uip
H0ll3rwood,' Dee. 10. ;
was discernible over week-end
auguring a hbtsy-totsy $20,000 and
Lew dplllns, whio Just confer
possibly ia bit better on the 'week.
pieted direction of Monogram'a .'Sing
The Stanley Which awoke with Sing Nights,* stays at that lot for after
a long another..
Crash
crescendo
wobbly
bf
stretch
slumberohs
He will meg, ,'HooBier ScKoolma»<
weeks when 'Flirtation Walk' pilpd ter,' the Edwitf lCgflrieaton novel now
all last
rafters
'em clean up to the
being scrlptbd-^hy-^Trfatranv^uppo^
weekT'Ts^holdlhg "the^pic over
Into pybductibh in January.
Goes
tomorrow (Tuesday). First tlihe
Robert, Armstrorifif" gef|[^ ithe lead
In history of this Vast swanker than
a filck stuck more than a week. in Monogram's 'Mjrpterji5')':Mah',' gb-t.
•Walk,' incidentally,, ca-used house Ing into iiroductlon FHdaij^;i'i5). No»
tb Joyfully reopen balcony of house Other pai^t assignment^ yP^|Bay^^^
which had been sealed fOr past six ..Carey '.will .(llrect the; jnarfhf'a'h' brtgM
months or more; Current flVe-day iRal by Nprmah Hustonj";'
J
h.o. which terminates' tonight (10)
is snagging- a good $5,000, a neat
folibw-up to the better, than $16,000
OF SEZ
first- full week afforded
-\
HQllJ^obd.'.ti§ci-^; iO. :

tbe

all «t

BaBMtt ayenn«,
'

Satiulsdny.

,

;.-'..

-'Ssdlo: City

oh

Cvinvalha:

,

.

Bronx.'-'.

m

of-.^puritge,'

and Koerppl.^^lll follow
bt Courage' with several
fllma and possibly one stage show.
BaltlmPrer-Deb^O^ J*tter-iB-^Boya-W:lil-Be^«iris,'-wl1i
:
Signs of pre-Christfnaa purpor; a cast of female Imperspnatbrs.;:
pinbhihg and narrow budgetings evlr
a little earlier than
this,
weekr
dent
Towp, however, la holding
usual.
COLLINS

;

-Oslasso,: lS63-

wa*

'*'Xi'

'.

The Man

FUko, ' Ino; t smuMinen't places of all
capital took, 10,000 ^ Jo)in: _W,
HUKO. 210S JlaiBtoheater .road; - Philip
Qalauo, I7«-.HIa«t lS2n4 Btr««t, and BVank
Itlnds;

.

j

Vuniimi|iry^ foi-. Week.

Man

;

;

.

"

cbjpyi iitf6Bi9ihg JlvlngTinbiaels.

'Bpic^)V T-^
.'iV ',;';::^^i^
Tb placate. Cummilhd /and Kberpel
> the
Italian film, 'The
broiuthtv

;

INCORPORATIONS
—
NEW YQRK
Albany.

audlencPB.^ .N e wsp aper

ffiggeaH ne

iMoo.

~

;

.

it :Waa the' second' time that prbiesta; by ,Blahop Duffy have caused
thb canceiltiitlon 6t a, atiige attrac-

A

Am^' Seafing'fRise'
Reasbn for recent steady uptrend
of 'American Seating, stock prlc.e was
seen in nine 'mohth report issued
vpast-^eSk, which showed :proflt-bfl Il:%--POihtB^
Biggest gain was recprded' by RKO
$95,679' for period^ ending Sept. 30,
compared. Tvith a nj^t.Joss of $64,143 debentures, which went to 86%,
in same, period: of 19 38. Stock closed wherb they were ujp 3% points.
this price, these Hens were Just 4.%
at 6%, where.'it was off ^^^^^^
Universal l>referred wds, ia strbiig points awia-y frbm year's tbp.; Keith
feature, going up; to 43, fbr a igain 6*8 rose a pblrit to 66. Pathp, Ta
of 8', point?.;; btt' kllgbtiy^ increased gained % to. 99%. Warner Brothers
'*1*'
volume. Cpliiifl^^la Pictures certlfl- 6'a were up fractionally at 60%,
cates. on stock ''^cohange. toiiched a though having gone to 61% dtirtog
:";-'.;'
new peak at -j'^i^t, but drooped' the week."
The Parahiount-BroadWay .Sttta
slightly In, lajpr trading. It clpsed
at 39%, for a loss of threerquarters climbed to 44% before meetlhiff ReThey, doped at 43% tor
sistance.
.of a point.
gain of %. Loew 6'a hovered
continued
a
Warner Brothers issues
to ][eflhect good earnings report, around the 1934 peak at 106, but
though the common faltered badly fpll back at close tb 104%, where
near the end. of the week, Common they we^e oft half a piblnt;
Manner in. Which' cunusements
--waBr^t'bff: -% 4%,. after hanging 'iip a
hew high for the current moye at bucked trend, last, week was con.
6^4. Warner preferred, acted much sidered encouraging. However, feel-^
Injg seemed pi-evaleht' that reaction
better; going up to .24% and fliilsh
Ing the week; at 23. At this price it might be felt In this group during
the coining week. At least it la reashowed ah adyanc^;;)ot,-a^4 pblnts.
sonable; to expect that Amusement
Interest ih:TSike rices
Squiare Garde^ lan^oubtedly prompt- Group sobn will take time out to
ed some tradj^Xs if*' Push this stock. consolidate its position and recent
adl 3oni-Sq4Wr fi '<Sgra ?n r os e to 5%

;^;v'"

ibiad $2,200.

'

.

dividend.

:

Steelijt-^pcal ieissee.;

'

.Eastman

'

Mtirvlrt advised George A, Chenet,
ixouse mahaiger for Sam Cummlha
and Jacques- H. Kperpeli New ybrkbrai who made a four weeks' deal
for ,the theatre with Iieavcnworth

'

Stuart (litC) (1,900; 10-25-40)-^College Rhythm' (Par),j Geta the
breaks on th» misfortune beftullng
'Green Gables' and the :openiniar "was
strong; $2,900 indicate^ an* that's
liast - week
money;
happiness
'Merry Widow*. (MQ) crumpled after
weekend bl«> and' the terrlflo anowa

A

'

y:

.

'

;

okay.;'.'-

^

.

.

,

.

'"^j^j^'^'!.'

-

.

Industries
Consolldatyd-.- felh^
stocks were ttctlvely iBtronger all
we ek. C ommon Went up to 4% and
Preclosed at 4^ f o r a gain 6f
ferred hung, up: a niew high for the
year at- 19%, but- fell baqk to close

,-»:

.

%

'

.

on Wednesday

,..'";"'

Syracusil/Pec. IQ.
^
Protests filed i»y tii4'5Most Ren
John A. ''Pufty; Bishop i:bf the Ro«

(l;200; vlb-lJ5-26)
(U)
A:dyentbr.e'

'bnp"' Exciting
with, v*Rha;psody in Rhythni stage man Coithollc Dibcese ;^ iSyracuse^
'Great thrbugl^.V- fc(is .secretaryjj!!. the RpT,
show,: flrBt/,halfr followed
ort
the \ spHt. James Cunhin^ham, led Mayor RoK.
Bxpectatioh'sV (U)
land B. MaWln lb ban 'Sex MadStrength will be in stage ishbw half,
fllm^stage: show- featuring
week '36B ness,'
but bff at :$1,900;
Radio's Friendly Adviser,' bn tha
Nights' (Fbji) and stage sho'vv, spilt eve of its scheduled opening at the
(Par)
HapplnessV
of
'Pursuit
with
Civic.;:.'.
The title's; enbugh fbr me,' Maypc:
totalled $3;100 ph the run.; mishty

.

;

.

"~.

'

.

$2,400, good.
Orpheum (ii'TG)

.

,

%

-pliiii. tii'ay

CancebSex

.'avelyn.i.Pxentlfie' i:..(MGJ:,ie^^^^

.-jJicfl.

'.

1934

.

CaflioBc Protest

(Cpntinued from page 10)
should surely build oke to $2,000,
considering the seasbn. lAst week,
on the first .three, days splurge

With Niok Luea*

Blues'

A Rosy

,

- ;. ;

'

Tuesdajt December

VARIETY

22

•a

'

.

-

;

-

'

:

;

.

'

:

;

CjURB
4,400 Tectihlcolor . . > . .
1,400 .Translux (20c.) •.
''

m

349i

.

'

'

.

-*

1«H

•se'esas
•

'Sacramento.
lAkealde 'Rodeo Ass'n; ootdqor exhibitions. .Capital, 180 shares, |26 par. Permitted to Issue all. Directors: .'William
R. Charlep, Goorge R. Mlllor, Totil Reno^

a

BONDS
'40.
.den, Thea'.
0 \i^. .
65
'lOjOOO -'.Keith 68, '40. . . . • . ..i
'67,000 lioev*' 6b; '^l.o ...'...'..,......«..;. 105
88,000 Far'^BroadWay. 6%8, 'CI.......... 44%
84.000 rar-Fani-I.aeKr ,6s, '47.'.
,t02
.••«.>.; t01%
122,000' 'Do.- ,.ctrs^.
01%
106,000 Par-Pub. 6%s, '60..............
61%
8^6(000: t-' J3o; :cttt'.'; ....v.. . ....'."••.<.'«
90%
8,000. Path* :7«, '87.'.......
.'.
80%
deuu 6s,
8,000:
61%
178,000 Warner Bros. Os, '89.. ...i....
:

8%

.

.

-

m.
:

60

8,200

~

Parri;\»h.- .i..

48?4
.'«2

'

.....

:

OVi

:

capital,. 2,600 shares,: |10 par.
Permltto4' to Issue .2,100 shares.
Directors : Howard' Sheehain, Barl Sinks,
-

.

;

.

36%
•0%

.

-;

.

.

.

to $B,000i solid. Last week "Imlta-^
tlbh of Life'
(U)/ :ln 10 days,
bettered nice $7iBO0i
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-2630-3B-40t 60)— 'Music In the Air*

and a rhythm hoofing: team, Carl
and .Margie; pair good enough*,
and boy pretty bright at 'Intervala
—he has some steps solo.
The ork pounds pretty brassy .a*
(Fox);
Swftnson and ^ples in Junctures, and some of number*.
lights helping plenty in apctOr that were Interpreted -With "rSther In*
is
hemmed. In with stprps and tricate orchestrations that; weren't
shoppers; femmes arb glvingV it of. first j.water.
Miss COmPton'«
:

',:

.

.

.

.

-

quite

(B

.

.

:

play, .aaaurihg

:

:

$4,500.
Last, week,
second- - of
•Whlte-^ Parade' (Fox), sound $8,800;
fortnIg;ht total, fine $9,400.
.

.

,

.

,

'

^

8%

"

'

:

8%

,

.

house bf good, batoiihlhg Ip achieved With an
authoHtatrve dignity -that', hyped
- -8%
Impresh a deal. She chants vocal
4V
accomps- to .pair of ebnigs vW^th; *.
Stanley. <WB) (3,450; 1Bt25-40)— pleasant set of pipes, clear and W^'U
Sperla; Irving Coh'on.
Ifowcir & Aretta, .Iifo.t muslo in- •Fpotllght Pair de'- -(2d we^)r. After modulated.
- % struction. Capital, COO 'Shares/
'par. a sock $16,6.00 oh first 'week, which
Strong finale, though hampered
Permitted to issue 100 shares. 'Directors:
since l-y:' aee of its subjeot, .lia 'Last
Ken^ Howell,> Tony: Aretta, .A. C; Vttn- figure Is biggest grossed
house waig taken back atid: operated ri'i ind-up.'
dovontor,.'
I'rbanctlvci AdvertUllhir, Inc.; .advertis- by Warhfers, plC. Is talcing a neat
A'aldO' 'frPm five- acts aiid 'Prpning:. agency..
Capital, SCO shares, .no' par.:
Metro.
Permitted to Issue BO sharesi- -Directors!' $B,O00 -for flVb-days that -terminate- ^IvJ^e'^ oil Bcrccn, there are
B. Tj. Walkor,
W. Beebh,: W. H» tomorrow (TiKisday) whpn "Llme- clips and. an Harvey Hammond
.-w^.
-v
Router..
hbuse^ (Par) opens.
brganlog. Biz fair first show, l&lday.
'

Leland- Head, Jr.:
cameo Pictnros Corp. motion' picture
prodvtitlon.
Capital, tOO .snares, no par.
Permitted to ISBUA' '"four tshares:
Directors: -.'Barnett Shapiro, 'U Ryan, M.
'

©0V4

84
60

,

.

hibltlrig.,

-«%.

N. Y.
:'

'

.

48H

.

RKD

PRODU(?E EXCHANGE,

.

'

-

104%

104

'

.

Howard B,' Betts, Tom: Lamadrld, W. J.
Kuhner, Alfred May,: Hale: Wblttaker,A. P. Imm'erachuh.
Vogue 'Theatre Co.; motion :pjcture eXr

«4%

:

'

.

.

.

:

:

.

:

bVER THE COUNTER,
:M

:

'Coi.-

8514

08

94
.•

Paid this

N. Y.

broadcast A (8).t. ...i ;'..'•
Do. B (3)t. ..............i ••.•.:
PQlhe B pfd.

8D%

84li

yea*',

t

New

1964 high,

'•

t Includes extra*

.

:

,

'

,

•

-

.,

•

-'

a

.

.

.

.

"

TuC;vJay,

VARlEtr
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"5MACK0

NEWS

IN

BA LTi MOREl

LOOKS

LIKE..

*1XOOO

T0P5 £VERYTHIN^3

"

IN

KANSAS CITY!"

II

dREETEl> WITH

CAPACITY IN
BUFFALO!

PR AW
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shop with sheet music, Instvumenta,

.

etc.
Store was open from 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m. dally, with loud speakers
..carrying the programs into both
,

;

;

thoroughfares.

'„

•

-

;

Radio .talent waa

.

:

utilized to nian

Muriel

pseudb-establlshment,

the

Kaiser, tttid 'Red' Thomas handling
the piano asslg:hmehts and Ted Dop«
little and Thomas vocalizing " the
four numbers in, the picture.

Crowds drawn "at various times
blocked the sidewalk^
Edgar Wallach, U. A. exploiter,
and Edward McBride, State's manager, co-operated in staging the

A

'

-

•

bally.

..

Side slant

was that

sheet

local

-

music depkrtments beSAeflted-' from
the plugging, no sales being made;

:

them to. be from Mrs. dajiADdJthajnanager goes over and
Wlggs' own patchv The crayon tells what l8~geoa-aTtd^ntd-ftnd-whyr- -^t-tiie-ersaltz-Bong-flhop,— ll
It oo ku p wAs used-^EtndHH^'ealUbtJcegy.
Tft prftV^V " t>nMji\ i> nf ^ tar q from

:pnoclain:iing

—

.

•

.;•

:

not. only .used 3,000^ Inserts for getting All the ducats, prize is
!.Green Pups' but -took antple space awarded to the same artist only
7?-tqrrudv?rtlse -a—speclai H-^cl—of—the^-^w^fr- ^Vi ^'ftiir xypcif
.tiiit.
s o -f ar It
cream puftSi Kolynos hook got has: not befen necessary to ertforce
windows, and special sheets for this i-ule.
dr ug- store. ;and: restaurant menus
Pupils and their parents feel there

Just to

Be

Differelil^

:_

.

:'

dono with book

lie

sufrT<'ations.

Ivocahtly

.

suggested In this department some
—time—ago,- but--rwlth-isufncleht_dlf=_
feVehce to make details necessary.
The old marquee was of a type
take 'Ohangeable letters each
with its own lamp and ueoessltatIng a laborious change. This framework weis toirh away, wiring and
all. and. replaced with- two neoii
to

'

.

:

-

tubes, one blue, and one reddish, on
aii alternating flasher.
This was
faced, with a sheet of oPal glass
conipjetely.coyerjngjthc entire front
of the sign.

Across the front foiv-. wires are
tightly stretched, supporting indir
vidua! cutout letters. These are
flUpplled with hooks on the back to
engage the wire and an entire twbllne sign can be put In place in less
time than it would require to set in
three or four of the old style. letters,
Where neon tubes are not available,, these,, can be replaced with
regular bulbs; but the -neon given a
.

more even effect. The letters themselves can be cut from plywood,
inetal or compo board and can be
used repeatedly. Whatever material. Is used, the faces are painted
black, both for greater distinctness
f ti/i ha ;i prcMgr vatlve ugalust damp.
One pf these signs can: be made
up very cheaply, can be used Inalways look
definitely and win
well. In changing copy, letters to
be retained are left In place and
new letters added to complete the
-

new message;

-

.

:

:;Hit» /Boston,;

;:-;

"..:

.'

Boston.
-V
'Photo-ets' brought patrons into
the lobby of the Fenway theatre,
tickets
plenty
o£
and
sold
Boston,
for Manager Ben Rb.-jenberg. in a
-tl<' vy WH''
moro.lvT^nts^. 'Pho
as
well
to-et' Idea is logical as
profitable ag worked out; at the
•

:

.

;

'

.

:.':';'.•:''

Fenway.
'

"

Twentyrflvferjrrierchants-ln- the-lo-

theatre .*re given coupons to distribute over the;counter
or. In dellvtiry baskets." Ohe of these
coupons, : plus ah admissloii to the
theatre.'- entitled 'tiie- holder to a
free sitting for four still photos,
called 'phdto-ets,* / In. the lobby.
Set-up In lobby takes up. little
space, and ,1s similar to the typical
takes
Sitting
photomat booth.

::callty of the

,

.

about a minute and a half*. Including developing, and pichi res come
In strips of four on riiotlon picture
illin./. Thus the. patron gets ,f6ur
different roses.
Merchants, who bore tlie entire
cost of the stunt, wore: given spisice
on a gl.ant easel In lobby of the theatre in advajice artd during the
week^of the photo gap.; Thea,tre
plantedr window cardH. pvlnted ee-.
ieclally for the tli-up. In the .cobrace of couoperating stores.;
.

A

-

Tor
~

'

"

.

Charity]

;

:

:

.. '.

:

.

.! ..'

;.
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:

;
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Fannie Hiirst,

XiarfyvCbweh ntade

Brooklyn

tJie

papers:«8: we.ll fM> the Brooklyn boc,^.
tions of the- Ni ^T. jiapers vrheit' he
got Justice Levjr, or the D'omesfic
Relations court to see 'Little Friend'
at the. Fox theatre< - Stoiry of the
picture w{ls morCi or less parallel to
the troubles of the couple. Carried
in a swell pushoflC forthe picture as
-

'

'

something .'all should

-.-

except- screening

of,

to

parade in

'

'

;

.

;

.

Commander

.

'

:

.

.

his troop.

'

The

-.-

-:

hoiior.

lice lula, who also batons the ijit
ork at the Hippodrome, loop yaudfllmer.
Lula wasn't working that
week, the Wai'Ing orchestra being
in, so ho participated .in. a plug for
the Stanley -when he marched with

.

•

its

.

.'

:

.

.

'

'

,

:

•

i

.;

-

-

:

agreed, . and entire corps of 300 j
marched through streets and -wound
up At the Stanley where marchers
were dispersed.
Band leader for regiment Is Fe-

,

:

.

;,:>;

.

regiment and the
band were hosted by tlte house oti
opening nlte.

:

.

.at;fhe

and Rod r;"

Collier contacted regimental commander and suggested that since
pic had been made with ,cb-op of
West Point, the QuariJ might wel I

the

aviiiiable at

/

Baltlmbre.

'jPllrLallort Waik^'((r~'N)

.

la.

-'^-

'j}

•

,'.'.*

-

Des Moines,

.,

:

officers of

-

:

Double 28's
Portland, Ore.
First use of 66 sheets, in the burg
attracted
considerable: attention.
Parker's United Artists used: the:
double billboard layouta in plain
black
and white lerttering: for
'Painted. VeU' (MG).
House took
its quota of blllbba:rd8 and used
them all' in pairs. Figured that half
as many publicizing spots still attracted more than twice as much
attention to the double-barrelled
splurge.

-

.

.

.

•
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•

,

,

l
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.

.

I

*Pn.tnij>i< Vftll' wan n1a« hn1p»f1 V>v
special newspaper section in a loc^il
Pic opened with a bang and
rhay hold for two or three weeks/ dally.

:

How's About

:

:

-

:

•

;

-

-

;

Ber\vi<';k, Pa.
Oklahoma City.
The Strand, which was almost
Two ne w theatres .will be opened
completely destroyed by fire re- in Idabel, Oklal; during December,
cently, will be rebuilt by the re- making a total of four In the clty.ceiver, John H. Hairry.
Queeri theatre, operated by L. D.
'

.New Toy Gag

.

^

-

,

.

Syracuse,

no free admissions for
kids donating toys to the Schlne's
Eckel toys-for-the-needy drive- this
•

There'll be

holjday season.
Instead; kids will ^et- a Qard enthe Shirley Temple
rolling them
Club, jointly sponsored by the theatre and Hearst's "Journal -Amerlr
can," and the card, when presented
at the theatre, will entitle the holder to a two-color plx of the baby
star.
Only new toyn ;iri> -vvnnted
i

m

this year.
;

Brown, Brownwood, Tex., was damaged by fire to
Vidallu, Ga.
Pal theatre has been acquired by about .8 o'clock
j; T. Douglas.
He has also taken the week. No
Dixon,
operator,
over ;Jiri unnamed house at T^yohs,
seven miloa from here.
:

-

:'

Is, the

--

-

Ted Hayes

:

new

Paul.
rhp'r. of the
.St.

na.be
De ;;Luxei- with Kenneth
Sclutltz appplilted as lli^» 'till".;
Bob Ilydoen,: boss of thV< Iikjj),. Our.-'
and is
rick pin.co lO.iJO. has re.sl-^n

Sc'liin(«

responsible
'

".

diatrlot

for

thi.s

,for

Hollywood.

J l')\V;irrt
"
;

Dale' how in 'active- man;! gyii«nt.

,

H

l

UiljKtQn Is

the Tri.iiiLy,

•

.

Most theatres have played up the
team of William Powell and Myrna
Loy. for exploitation on 'Evelyn
Prentice' but the Loew State theatre. New Orleans, did a little Independent thliiklng/for: ltd stunt and
put it over better than mbst.
Birth arinoujacomerit cards tellihg
that in 'Prentice' Mr, and Mrs. 'Thin
Man' had a baby in the person of
Cora Sue Collins were handled all
departing patrons the week before.
Slapped it over for plenty. ..
:

,

Altoona.
•

I,'
.

casts the sessions from the lobby.
Eixploltation feature will continue
to Christmas.

Farmer in Duncansville, near here,
owning and working a team' of

la.

oxen, vhas found money In renting
out the beasts to theatres as an
advertising medium for Caravan
and btlior similar .shows;
Their
:

-

'

1

Heading

:

-was slightly burned..

J.

-'

--'

Dallas,. Tex.

new. osvher of

.

.

,

Gua W. Lampe,

a.

Part Time Job

A. .Stewart, .Des Mblnes, now
manaf,'liig the Strand for Trl- States,
replaces Robert K, Fulton, -Who goes
to opoii. 'nr-w nabc, Koosdvcrlt-;
•

is

sidewalk reporter
stunt In^ the lobby. Bprt. Butterworth, as th£i. reporter,' Interviews
prospective patrons and passers-by
on. topics of the day every morning
from 11:15 to 11 45. Every person
interviewed gets a pass to the
show, and the Orpheum gets a free
air plug over KMTR, which broad-.
results

'

the extent of $6,606
one night early in
insurance. Raymon

Waterloo,
'

theatre

from

It ?

Los Angeles,
getting good

:

Orpheum

.

.

.

;

,

ney Collier inaugurated a^ type of
stunt that has never been uncorked
arouiid here hitherto. 6penihg nlte
of the flick was on same eventnsr
weekly meeting of the' Nation.^
Guard, was held.
iSrbwnihg and

the
Hamilton; O.

.

^

Paraded N. 6.

pee.

Harry L. Royster, recently eiected
The Roosevelt has been taken
vice-president and general manager oye;r by the Trl-,StateB Circuit headSoutbio Theatres^ Inc., Is returning ed by A. H.;Blank.
New
York
to
under
Frank
work.
Tickets -were made
a.
news paoer ofllcei .on caJl; no. Freeman,; i>reslde]it Famous TheaGreencastle, Ind.
strings attached to thelr^aigtrlbu=- tres—lh-8et-ting-ut>-i>roper-ties --which "ttrM-.-Gillisrappointed^managerrof
The only request was that will be acquired by Paramount. He the Yon Castle. H. P. Vendertlon.
those wishing to inake contributions is succeeded here .by Tracy Barham. schmltt, operator.
to the club fund for indlgeats during the holidays,' do BO by enclosCharlotte. N. C.
.
Portland, Ore.
ing sums in an envelope and deFilm ignited and the projection
•A. O. Basil, owner of the Raypositing it in- the regular Para- room at the Criterion .theatre, was
theatre in .South: Bend, Wash.,
mount theatre ticket box on entry. a mass of blaze one niglit last week, mond
purchascNd the Tokay theatre from
The film was given oyer three Large fania sucked the blaze Ipfb -the the
George Relzner estate.
.columns of publicity, a,nd with ad- open and the Are yia» confined to
B. E. Marsh has taken over the
mission limited to the flrst 500 the projection room.
It reopened the following day for management of the Rlvoli and Alta
"women: asking for tickets at- the
theatres.
matinee.
attendance
was
the
ofiice,
newspaper
Rose theatre,: dark for isbme time,
The Criterion Amusement Cbin^
hurt only slightly; the ^promotion
been changed over to a church.
more than repaying the geisture of pany opened' a new house at Hickory haa
Mrs. Edna: Eckersley, operator, of
in the municipal auditoriumgoodwill by the theatre.
the Wigwam theatre, has purchased
two portable Syncroflim which will
Boston.'
WB. Keeping Ahead
Majestic, Boston, old legit house be used in a number of new ComWarner home offlce advertising and. roadshow film stand, has opened munities near Nez Pierce, Idaho.
W. L. and L. L. Talklngton are
and publicity department has In- tonight as fllm grind, under thft
stituted the policy, of providing ownership of Fred E; Llebenhan; erecting a modern 'theatre at North
press books on fell pictures four double feature, flrst run, 15-26-40. Bonnevllle, Wash. Seating capacity
weeks ahead of release dates. Ac- MyrOn Shellman, manager. Leo about 300 and cost of building will
cording to the new Idea a Warner- Toung, p.a'; for Lleberman circuit, be about $12,000.
Harry Gamble, formerly ah exFirst .National press book Is off the will also have managerial duties
hibitor at Marysvllle, Cal., has taken
there.
presses every li'irlday.
over the interests of M. B. Johnson
First of' the books completed on
in the Highland theatre at North
Buffalo.
the new schedule is that on "Sweet
which will be
Sydney Samson, branch manager Bonneville.
Adeline/' musical
Business at the Mount Tabor the'
:W^-fbr^F©3
given roadshow engayeiiiijnts-dr
Vina J m iii- ltw M . nf- W^irfw>n >!«
Buffalo Film Board of Trade for the
ing Christmas week.
Credit to the swell Job on "Sweet sixth time In 12 years. Other ofll- Are department was called to put
out
a small. Are in the projection
Shucers
Harry
are
v.-p.;
Stanley
A.
Seed
CWB),
goes
to
Adeline" book
room.
Berkowltz^
(Standard),
treas.,
Golden,
Jack
ford, Tony Gabllk, Gilbert
John Moynihan, Roy. Winkler, and Marian Ryan (MG), sec.
McKeesporti Pa,
Arnold Albert, Ken Aiieser and
Cincinnati.
Louis Gilbert of the Harris-Meothers In CharHe Elhfeld's adverAllan S; Morltz re-elected prez of morial theatre here ha$ been named
tising and publicity deiiartment.
Other holdovers for manager of the Warner in Pitts;..':.i- Variety club.
'35 are Manny Shure, v.-p.;
Abe burgh. HIb succesBOr at the local
Post-Thanksgiying;
Llpp, treas.; Joe Kollihg, sec. Bill house is William Raynor, formerly
Rochester.
Onle Is new 2d y;-p. Dlrectbrs are of the Paramount^ Brooklyn.
"
RKO Palace took advantage- of Ike Llbson, Col. Arthur M. Frudenday after Thanksgiving school holl-. feld. Bill Hastings, StanT€y~Jacques,
'
Norwalk, O.
dav to stage morning show for Ralph Kinuler and Paul Krieger.
The new theatre being built here
Special attractions InStar and Bijou, 300-seaters on
children.
cluded Mickey arid: Minnie Mouse Fountain square and oldest pop by the Norwalk Theatre Corporaand Santa Claus chrlracters in tleiip cinema.s in Clncy, to be razed a.f ter tion, headed by Frank H. Clary,
with Edwards Department Store Jan. 1 to make way for development Jerry Steel and W. It; Selman, Is
a;nd Ai Sigel, Times-Union ne-ws- of retail i>uslhess. Bijou was opened scheduled, tb open Christmas. Policy will be first run films.
Clary
h.' present ope rCostume street parade opened festl ator and half owner of property w
vitles with prize of $5 for best Edward Hart, of New York. Latter
costume iand three :$2 prizes for Is sole prop of Star,, Which has been
Clyde. O.
runners "up.
dark for several- ihpnths.: Star site
Theatre Operating Corporation
.Winners- of color; contest In corir was once occupied' by nickelodeon has ta;keh over the vHarkness thenection with the film 'Anne; of Green and muiseum conducted by Marcus atre here with J. C. Furrer as manGabies' anHotiiiced during show, Lo6w.
ager.
Blackstone the magician put on a
special performance for the kids.
Theatre was/relieved :bt

detail,
.
film:

.

^

-

of

.

.

the club, either.
,.:Tnere are all fli5rC8TyfTihance.a vvitli
the libraries, both /with Iktbk -^markers, apd bulletins, and much can be
done with the slbgan, 'Great Expectatlbiis will be realized at the Olobe,'
or whatever the theatre name may
The same slogan can also be
be.
utilized to put' over a hboU^-up page;

Stanley, Geprg; Browning.

low club.
:

.

;

For

lilCe,*
pic when a special ;prevue
was staged for 60Q women: of the
community through the Good Fel-

all

.

:

;;

'Iriiitatlon

'

.

:

The Paramount not only gained
plenty of publicity and advertising
the.

.

;-y.v/atjsrlop,;.Ia-.

,

;

'

'

.

."•

-

ing..

;;'.-•:;!

pons Was enclosed in each cnvialope. manager, is
'New Deal.'
Bent oiit t<» theiS.ti'e mailing Hot.
'

•:

.

:

.

If lamps are used -thoy should be
above ov below and not behind the
space arid In any , event a turnbuckle should be used for each wire
vto take up the tension.
/;:".

'

:

:

.

.

.

'

the

groujp is loud In its praise.' Man-ttgei'-nmkes-hls-talks not~only.;,f>om
the show angle, biit frorii; commercial avallabllitjr, and is teaching the
kids to put,it.6verl

I'or

-Simple; .-Itarquee.''.
the Newsrool theatre,
N. y„ dropped its elaborate single
letter ,mar.(iuee scheme for a more
practical form rather similar to one
;

.,

to such a
Parent -Teacher

practical

sbmethlhig
course, and

is

,

Universal's 'Great : Expect&tlbns*
looks to be in the money in the
smaller spots, but Just bow' much
depends upon the effort of the
individual exhibitor so far as bis
George Kraska, manager; of the own box office is concerned.' PutHub foreign talker spot, has tied ting over a biggie may be easier
uii with local language school on than landing stuff for a dud/, but it
several recent Alms, offering ft-ee requires as much and better adverlessons in Italian,;. FlrCnch and Ger- tising, even if it is a self ^seller.
man, but the Gaelic thing Is new. Even in its heyday the Barnum cirFollowing front show house lights cus was not a naoney-maker because
go up for lecture and. questloii- It' was a big show, but because, the
ahswcr period, after which 'Aran' show backed up the heaviest advex- tlslng campaign possible. That's,
Is presented;
Novelty drew, students and lead- what enabled it to grow big. It's the
ing, Irish citizens of Boston;
same with a good picture: it may
sell above, average if it's advertised
Likes Magikers
properly, but no one will buy it if
they did. hot know- where if is on
Hartford.
;-Jack Simmons, -manager of the sale. ,;
Joe Well has had -prepared a good
jPoU .House, ^lieves the most effective' type of exploitation is ani- radio continuity, which will serve
.mated display and as a result his *s a. lead off; but there is considerable
work which can be done among
lobbies are featuring- unusual .stunts
that have attracted considerable at- the -clubs, with school teachers and :
It might be a good idea to
tentlon^
The njiystery is- featured the like.
offer a flat rate to the Dickens club,
in-^liis displays which include floatwhere there: is one. if it -will conte .In
ing- heads, water flowing from a,n
a body to the opening night show,
unattached sp igot and similar ideas. -jSeatsL-Should. be sp ecially reserved
The d Isplays are cba,ngea 6ach; tor them; and the, .a ttendance
w6fek an d: have rwelvwl cun3td«r»- ;Whoopea up
ine newspapbi"-—
Able publicity" locally.;
-Wht6h -will hot exactly antagonize,

G«ittlng

.

;

Good 'Expectations'

,...:.

Boston.

.

m

;;

Los iflS^igeles.;.
.uway franr-tlTerrbicycle
racing Idea aa an exploitatli^b yag
for Warners '6-Day Bike Race/
Hi Peskay of the Golden Gate
(F-WC) tied up with a number.
merchants In the Belvedere Gard'ens
area and promoted a; series of
prizes to be awarded-for toe best
decorated wheel entered In competition;
Prominent civic execs
will partlclpa.te in the prize award-

•

.

.

'

;;

;

;

.were prlhti^.
For 'Cleopatra' there was a hobkIn to the higher griade.-?; a library'
laiapiay or~l)OOks^on-^eie6>- a-^
store advertised Cleopatra sandals,
and ia lieavy drive. on: the. Old Gold.
The cartoon strip serialization ran
for si:; days and there were a number of other stunts worltid out; Of
cours?, tlic Paramount na tional contest v.-as worked for the limit.
Both; Campalgrns show what <!an

."

,

.

'kid MUllonB.'
South Sallna
; Location; corner of

and'West Jefferson streets, was perfect, and so -was the dressing of the

;

A

Lesson in Erse
•-:'".

,:•'-'.:

.

;

:

iai,

^5

;

Syracusei

':.

,

,

A 30-mlnute Gaelic lesson Is
Ace exploitation stunt of the' year
locally was a Melody Song Shop handed out to audience- at Boston's
-opened in the Lioew Building to plug Fine Arts this week coincident with
Eddie Cantor's Current Siate film, showing of 'Man of Aran.'

'

.

.

r*

Cantor Song Shop

School

;Pp8tei'

One manager did not. haye to
Bamb6rswv of the think.
up his ecbooL co-op stunt. Th^
Jlorth Aclams,. Maas.,
art tfiacher broujght lt over to him,
reports two excellent- cumpaiKTiB on
being a hustler. He explained he!
•Cleopitra' ttnd 'Mrs. "WieBs ot thethought his kdvartced class would
Cabl)aee Patch/ Both represent In- put more effort Into; the work If it
teilleent adaptations of press book
had k greater Incentive than good
Buggestlons adapted to local con- marks, and pr6posed that the thea-:
ditions, with some new anslcs.
a tickets prize each
tre hang
For 'Mrs. Wiggs,' pamberger week for the best, poster.. Manager
tvritea, he secured the b^st, -co -opbeliever in school hooks, so he
waar
eration he has obtained .froiii the sat down and elaborated th^ scheme.
school board. The supsrlntendent . Class has Instruction In lettering
permitted the diatribution ot 3,000 the pi'cvloua yeir ahd some %ere
color-^nig: heralds In a la'iz a coloring
good alt It. Manager suggested that
contc»t.
press: book, cut was: used the commercial angle;, be glv^n a
With about ha-lf the slip glyen: to whirl. He would provide the class
the sales talk. These were handed with filrly. heavy white paper the
to the pupils by- their teachers,, who size of d one-sheet. £ach Mohday
urg6d: them to: enter the" contest. he would send over some stills and.
Stills also :were displayed In all sales llnesi , Pupils weiit- on their
fl'chool.H.
lobby board wUh the own In making posters with double
book .cover and sill the characters ticket prizes for the best poster
Issuing trom between the covers from a. saJea angle and the- one the
was sliown two weeks. In- advance, teacher thinks the most artistic.: jif
and for a bally a miiii dressed as any other posters are taken for winMrs. Wlggfs drove a wajjbn-lpad of. dow displays thieiy draw onei admlscabbages around town, :a banner albh OEich. Prizes are awarded Erlr
.Hennaji

.Parafmottnt,

,

:

latest use: wa.s in;Pitt.stjurgh.
BoUvooh trips tlvi-; oxen'

;

pull

:

ijIduA'Vu-!

.

and logs

IIol^H ^rarm;

'
'

..:

.

.:;;,

Paul

the

aliinit
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KATHERINE DOUGHERTY.

.

PublisKer of Photoplay reports:—
" 'The President Vanishes' deserves
the term sensational."

i-

WALTER WINCH ELL
America's Ace Newscaster
reports:—*** The President
.

.

.

Vanishes'... if you ask me... should

have been printed on asbestos
so full of dynamite is it."
.

.

•Jeitt
1/

A Walter Wanger Production
Directed by William A.

A

Paramount Release

...'^^

The President Vanishes ^ remains the most

violent, exciting

other season.

give

CHARLES MacARTHUR, noted
says:

author
—"'The President

Vanishes' has everything that makes for
a

bang-up movie

.

.

.

laughs, thrills, sus-

pense.-with a timely and daring theme!"

.

fearful film of this or

For a truly thrilling

and

it

any

intel-

evening of rough-riding action,

ligent

and producer

Wellman

we

our unqualified recommendation!"

Liberty

Magazine

.
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Of

'RUMBA'

Ct Reyiew

Sup.

S.

FoxWer

(Minn.)

Break for Exchanges
Minneapolis, Dec. 10;
As result of action by the U. S.
Supreme Cqiirt In erranting a review
to th.e local Fox exchange on the
legality of the old standiEird contract
signed by A. N. Muller, Maple Lake,
Minn., theatre owner, Minneapolis
fllni exchange still .have ,a fighting
chance to recover thousands of dollars In losses sustained because of
breaches of contract by exhibitors
In the territory.
When the case was tried ih the
dlstrlct'court, S. P. Halpern, attorney for MuIIer, contended that the
film contracts signed by the exhibitor were voided by the Illegality
of the compulsory arbitr a t i o h
clauses contained therein and by the
alleged fact that the standard contract resulted from a combination
and a conspiracy among 10 large
producers desiring to control- the
picture flim business. The plaintiff
argued that, the Invalidity of a sinrgle clause In the contract should
tiot render the
entire agreement
void, but the Tower court decided in
"l:he

defttiiClant'B

favur.

Par's

MIDAIR

IN

Hbtcha, Halts for Ropairing
of Story

Hollywood, Dec. lb.
Washington, Dec. 10.
Story trouble called a halt on
Hal Roach Studios, Inc., lost a tax
'Rumba'- Saturday with the
company, dismissed when it re- controversy with the Internal Revported for work In the morning. enue Bureau last week when the
Board of Tax Appe-'ils ruled that
Partial rewrite Job is on' the flre.
Dance sequences will work today under the revenue acts of 1926 and
term 'taxable year' means
(10) but It is doubtful if the cast 1928- the
will get back into action before a 12-month period and required a
full return despite ch9.nge In the
Wednesday.

TAX RISE

Charlotte, Dec.

10.

Both North and South Carolina
exhibitors face a possible tax rise.
The theatre tax in N. C. is now
However, there have been
3%.
under coyer legislature rumblings
that this tax hasn't brought in the
state's expected

tax

4%

revenue and a

being talked about.
Is no comeback by the exagainst such conditions but
with the legislature aiming to hea,p
additional tax burdens on the- ex
Is

There

hlbs

"Wlien-^Pox- -hlbsr-the-local-theatF«>. .qltuatlnn

hfl-.

.

;

,

',

Los Angeles, Dec.
A..

must amend

Li. .iptore

his'

10.

com-

plaint against A. C. Blumenthal before he can bring to trial charges of
misrepresentation in a theatre stock
commlsslQU' agreement recently flled
In Superior Court in which the

demands $34,734.
Demurrer" for" Blumenthal, contending that several Issues had
been improperly joined In the complaint and that claims for damage
were ambiguous, was sustained by
Judge Charles L. Bogue. Gore has
10 days in which to reassert his
plaintiff

"

July 31, 1929, and centered around
an item of $6,6'48 of the total. The
Revenue Bureau wa59 ordered to redetermine the company's liability.
The controversy grew out of the
failure of either Hal Roach Studios
or Hal E. Roach Studios to file a
return covering the period from
Aug. 1, 1926, to April 13, 1927, and
the failure of Hal E. Roach Studios
to file additional statements for
These
fractional parts of a .year.
questions were brought following
a transfer of ownerishlp from one
corporation to the other.
"The board, discussing fax;ts of the
cswe, noted that Hal Roacli Studios,;
-tho-subsidiaiy-compahyi—registerednet losses of |48,E86, (226,$11, and
$123,906 In the fiscal years 1926 and
1927, and had net Income of $353,399
and $69,016 In 1928 and 1929. Hal
E. Roach Studios bad net losses of
$8,437 from April t, 1926,- to .July 31,
.

1926, and $B83 from Aug. 1, 1926, to.
April 13, 1927. Consolidated losses
of the two companies were $57,023
from April 3, 1926, to. Ju^y 31, 1926,
and $226,611 frbin Aug. 1, 1926, to
April 13, 1927.
r
-

'

•

against

Blumenthal's

ex-

MPTOA

Work

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Hal Roach studio reopened today,
following a Week of darkness, put>
ting into, woric a Thelma ToddPatsy Kelly short to be followed

—

N

Harold B. Franklin has withdrawn from association on 'Escape Me
Never,' play, starring Elisabeth Bergner, because it Would have cost,
according to some accounts, $18,000 to $20,000 weekly to operate. That's
how the Theatre Guild and nqt. Franklin and Arch Selwyn will be associated with C. B. Cochran in the American showing of that play. Franklin is accounted as having cabled Cochran for the privilege of casting
minor players in New York but it is understood that Cochran Insisted
on shipping the full London cast Intact. From the size of things It looks
as if Franklin may have given up any idea of holding Bergner for a
possible film chance through his own association, also.
.

In memory of his old. jtrlend and sponsor, J. J. McKeon last week sent
out notices to several hundred friends of the late Jules Mastbaum inviting thenn to attend an anniversary mass which was celebrated laist
Friday (7) by the Rt'Rev. Mgr. Michael Lavelle at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New .York.. McKfion,. a pro teg'e of tbe late, theatre magnate, has
been doing this annually fOr the past eigh t years. Mastbaum, allhOtigh'
not Of the faith, was known
nls lifetitt^d ad ifcuntrlbutor to CothoHccharlties and was 'a close friend of Philadelphia's Cardinal DOughe/ty,
Mgr. Lavelle, and other high church dignitaries.mass was also celef.
brated at the same time In St Patrick's Cathedral in Philadelphia,

m

A

An order [for a hearing, on the^ falrneiasvof certain .provisions of the stbck
deposit agreement coyerlnir Batatndiint shares to be held Dec. 27 In ppnjunction:;with a general heslrlng on the Par reorganization' plan, has been
signed by Federal Judge !^rfred ,C. Coxe. ;Notlpe8^.of the heOirlng have
beeit rnalled- out. to kll ^iredltors. Order for the hearing, was .granted'^ on
petition of th6 8t0cld)p}der4VoommUtee consisting Of puhcan.' A. /Holmes,
Barney ]§alja.ban; John P^BicUell, dWald Brooks and Maurli;e Newton kriA
Included that, the cominittee'' should publish notice bt the order 'in N.aW
York, Chicago, Los Angles and Mon.treal newspapers.
:

,

Actors and technical staff of Fox 'Scandals', are yelUnff over the deal
George White on the production hours of the picture. Studio,
remembering the overtime used up oh the previous White 'Scanidals',
is allowing the producer to start work daily at noon, working eight
hours and quitting at 9 p. m. Studio has learned that the producer had
little respect for overtime costs and with the regular dally schedule running until late evening It is hoped that he'll be satisfied to quit at 9.
Also gives White a chance to stay abed In the mornings, an incurable

fit Janet Gayhor.
Sheehan is said to have Insisted on purchase, even if Fox had to dig
deeper than usual, because Mls^' Gaynor, a costly star, had to be provided with a story.

to

boy.

Across

St Explosion

Damages

Stanley, Pitt

'

.

.

Way

—

,

A

tpmorrow (11) with a Laurel and habit
Hardy two-reelef.
Studio will add another batch of
The $67,600 paid for film rights to 'Farmer Takes a; WifdV current
kids to its Gang. First of the new
Broadway show, by Fox, followed orders of W". R. Sheeluka that this
ones contracted Is William Ttiomas,
piece had to be bought .aa the only likely material showlnff up currently
three-and-a-half -year-old
colored

.

— — —

WB

as Roach Reopes made by

.

—

Warner Bros, was a little undecided about letting the striking Newark
Ledger reporters and newsmen use the Mosque, Newark, for Sunday
ssJd the houso
When first approached
night's (9) benefit show.
could be had for $100 and a deposit of $26 was promptly paid. Th^n
Warners backed out oh the. proposition but after some hemming and
hawing decided the striking Ledger crowd could have the theatre pnd
that it would cost $350 and the coin would have to be put up in advance.
This was done. Of the proceeds, 16% goes to the Actors* Betterment

to

'

RCA

Inside Stuff-Pictures

'

Comedy Teams Rick

MPTOA.
Guests and speakers were to in
elude among others Ed Kuykendal,
president of the national
body; Ed Levy, general counsel for
the MPTOA,^ Dave Palfreyman, of
the Hays office; Mrs. Pauline Grlf'
flth,
secretary of the local Cpd,o
board,, and M. A. Schleslnger, president of General Talking Pictures
(DeForest).
It was', certain as the convention
got under way that Cliarlea Piqiiet
would accede to the organization's
persuasions' and ~ accept the presidency of the local body for an add!
tlonal year.
The Pinehurst, N. C,
theatre man had intended to retire
from active leadership of the local
MPTOA, and came prepared to hand
over the gavel voluntarily to some
other possible successor. Last night
leaders in the local
body
were still trying to convince Piquet
that he shbuld run once again.
H. R.- Berry, of Hartsvllle, is slat
ed as first v.-p.; S. S. Stevenson,

•

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.
Stanley theatre damaged to ex
tent of $1,600 Thursday night when
plicit denials.
MPTOA
an explosion In a shop directly
across the street rocked the entire
downtown sector. FlOck of pros
Patent litigatipn
pective patrons were showered, with
broken glass at height of evening
second
Miss
Ruth
Hardin,
secv.-p.;
10.
iios Angeles, Dec
rush but none seriously Injured
Charging infringements of recjelv- retary-treasurer.
Marble In front of Stafiley was
The new board will comprise H. F
Ing apparatus patents, Radio Corshaken loose, marquee was bent and
poration of America has trained a Kincey, H. E. Buchanan, J. F. Miller, several windows broken.
broadside of Federal Court com- Mrs. Kenneth Richardson, M. F.
Mary Pedone, cashier, had a nar
plaints against five local manufac- Schnibben, J. M. Gregg, Albert Sottile row escape when a large piece of
and W. B. Culpepper. Last named glass
turing concerns.
flew right by her head, and
C. legislature.
^Nunred hi the equity ^bllls—as- Ja a member of t he
Edward-Auth,-doorman, had-a_3iml=.
Arrangements for the convention
transgressing the De Forest, Ballar experience. Explosion was atlantine &• Hill and Arnold & Wll- this year were under the supervision tributed to a leaky gas line. ComBon patents are: Custom Built Ra- of the Jester, local theatrical chiar- modore, nite club and restaurant,
dio Manufacturing Company; Raw- Itable organization. Walter Griffith, two doors away from Stanley, had
ilngs Radio Company; Peter Pan v.-p. of the Jesters, headed the com- all of the plate glass windows in
Badio Co.; Harold Bell Radio Mfg. mittee in charge.
its front broken, with the damage
Co. and Kelly Music Co.
there being placed at $500.
Ed Kuykendall, head of the MoAccounting and injunctions are
tion
Theatre
of
Picture!
Owners
demanded.
America, left Saturday (8) for
Radio's Par Chain Deals
Charlotte, N. C, to attend the anGlose-Up Club's Another nual convention of the M.P.T.O. of
RKO Radio has closed important
North and South Carolina. ThreeNat'l Theatre Org. on
day session opened Sunday at the product deals with two Of the Paramount theatre circuits Saenger in
Charlotte hotel.
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.
the
south and MuUln ft Plnanskl
inCharles
PIcquet
has
Although
organization
On the heels of the
here of the Variety club, a 'Close- dicated he doesn't want to serve as chain in New England.
Saeng^er contract covers around 60
of
Up Club', comprising theatre man- president again of the M.P.T.O.
agers, hag been fuinied. Ife-wlll-be+Gargoltttas,-it-4g-pr.Pf1 |nt f (1 hfi •gllLbe theatres. M. ft P. deal covers about
augmented later by the addition of pressed into office for another year. 90 houses.
David Palfryman, theatre contact
assistant managers and treasurers.
The Minneapolis chapter is the of the Hays office, also went to atSETTINO TABZAN BELEASE
second In the U. S. the idea having tend the Carolinian convention.
Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
San Diego, Cal.
in
originated
Ben S. Cohen, sales manager for
Charles Zlnn and Will McDermot
Inc., planed last
Olmstead Takes Shorts Burroughs-Tarzan,
were chiefly instrumental in getnight (Sunday) for New York to
ting the club here started. Cliff Gill
Los Aneeles, Dec. 10.
arrange for distribution of comIs head of the press relations' comPhysical distribution of Beverly pany's first feature, Tarzan and the
mittee.
Club rooms will be estab- Hills Pictures' short product has
Green Goddess.'
lished and athletic and social events been taken over by Ray Olmstead,
Company is now en route to
will comprise most of the organiza- in charge of Principal Distributing
Guatemala, where most of the extion's activities.
Co.. here.
teriors will be made.
R. H. Mitchell continues as head
EIEPHAITr of Beverly, but not active in dis8AIVAGING

charges

27

Association,
total of 60,000 copies of a four- page throwaway on the entire Ledger
status of a corporation.
The dispute involved an asserted matter, plus a bid to attend the benefit, were distributed In Newark in
deficiency of $7,879 in the producer's advance of the benefit.
liability for the fiscal year ended

CAROLINA EXHBS IN
CONV. FEAR

VARIETY

ROACH STUDIOS LOSE
TAX DEaSION TO GOV'T

Par's

appealed tp the state supreme court comes most precarious.
the latter body upheld the lower _._Exhibs are currently here on their
court verdict.
annual "c^on'ventTo h^and" there se ems
With all other film exchanges to be a well grounded purpose to
deeply concerned and interested be- unite and convince the legislators
cause they were hbldlng numerous, that any, additional tax is. tod bur
other breach of contract suits in densome to place on theatr0s.
abeyancQ pending the outcome of
Keynote discussions oh. national
the Muller case. Fox carried the and local legislation, the music tax,
inatter clear up to the U. S. Su- local theatre taxes, block bdO;kln£r,
preme £?ourt, petitioning th^ na- premiums, non-theatrl'cal competi
tion's hiehest! tribunal for review of tlon, and talker patent prdbleniia,
the litigation.' This how has' been were to be had- here today iCMpiiday)
granted and may result in an order as fllmdom's sounding board on .all
for a new trial or a reversal of the these problems shifted over' the
state courts' rulings.
week end to the annual convention
of the North and South Carolina

GORE MUST REVA
SUIT VERSUS BLUMEY

S

i

Casting director of a major Coast studio. In his present post for several
years, is continuing in his job on a month to month basis. Company
execs explained a hew policy prevented renewing his term contract which
expired recently.
Situation is not to the liking of the caster, who Is considerlhg embarking in the agency business. When and If his' agency plans are set he
'
will give the studio execs a surprise by resigning.
R. B. Milliken, C. C. Pettijohn and Gabriel Hess, representing the Hays
organization, were specially invited to take part in the National Conference on Crime which started today (Monday) In Washlngtob. and will
continue through Thursday. Industry was specifically Invited by Attorney-General Homer S. Cummlngs to attend the conference and submit
a plan on how the screen can co-operate to prevent crime.

K

arl Freund, Universal director, recalls that 10 years ago' he was ofr
ferea tho'TPr^rgOH-HOund film-patents-'by-the-three-SwiBS-Inventors-for$26,000.

One of Eui^ope's ace cameramen at the time, Freund was in negotiation with the patenters for nearly a month, but finally decided to turn
down the

offer.

.

.

Four pix on the market with munitions angles. Par's Tresident Vanand U's 'Tlie Man Who Reclaimed His Head' are majors with
war- makers' angleis. Sam Cummlngs' "War Is a Racket' and'. JJonte
ishes'

.

^hafTs 'Dealers In Death' are topical films with munitions slants.

Whein Edwin Justus Mayer's play, 'Children of Darkness,' was produced, the Hays' ofiSce put a ban on the piece for pictures. Author has
since cleaned it up for the screen and is now offering the play around
'

the studios.

Planning an almost complete remake on 'Repeal', Metro has several
w riters working on patching treatments. Plan Is to use the
treatment suggestion that win~lAait pump up lher-b{«-efBe&-sppe€tl;-'with-

teams of

a minimum of camera work.

Warner Oland's new contract at Fox commits him to two 'Charlie
Chan' pictures a year with options for a third. Otherwise, he is free to
accept any engagement that does not conflict with the Chinese detective
films.

First preview of Unlversal's "Life Returns' will be In San Francisco
where it will be shown for the official okay of Dr. Robert Cornish, scientist, whose experiments in the revivification of dogs is an important

sequence

of.

the picture.

renewing its blanket contract with ERPI for sound equipment of the circuit. Fox West Coast was requested to make Individual
contracts for all houses covering the electrical parts under lease.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
In
Ed Olmstead, exploitation man
March Gets Garbo Lead Columbia's home oflBee, arrived here John Breda, young seaman who rescued members of Pox Movietone's
Friday (7) for two weeks at the seaplane crew who flew to meet the S.S. Washington, is now employed
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
in the New York office of the newsreel company.
studio.
the
male
Fredrlc March will have
Ho win work on special advertislead when Greta Garbo goes' into
"Mighty Barnum."
ing for "PasspcMt to Fame,', the EdWith Gcoi-KG Raft out of 'Small MlraoU-,' Par Has docidpd to limit the
Giant has been In storage slnde 'Anna Karenlna' In February.
Tolstoi yarn will be produced with ward Oi. Robinson picture just fin- budget cn the picture to $200,000 or under. Studio paid $40,000 for the
the last .state fair for which it was
play. •
LshiDS.
George Cukor dlrectlnk.
leased by the Chamber.

WHITE

.

Syracuse, Dec.

10.

Cardiff Giant is no longer a
white elephant to the Syracuse
Chamber, of Commerce. Freak has
been sub-leased to United Artists
for a 10 weeks exploitation tour for

COL.

tribution.

The

.

EXPLOITEB AT STUDIO

Right

aft.er

'
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Dan, the Princess^ the Colonel, Vinegar Puss/Happy and the whole
Higgins famUy are going to help him
start off your new year with the luckiest kind bf CI hit. V . Fr ank Qapr 0*5
new production that drew unanintous
raves froxxi the New York critics, made
Radio City Music
cited cheers, and won a holdover

week

at the world's finest thecitrel

December

set aside

the

words

(•:::

book "Broadway
27th^r. and be sure to

Play your hunch
Bill''

.

• • •

extended playing timet In
of the Holly wood Reporter.

"It's surefire,

it

Can't missl"
/
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and Ivis girl danclrtg troupe^jswap contracts on
Theae tabulattori* ara eompllad King Kelly. Dance director
way to Pairla, and; bring prosperity to a mythical. Belgravlah; kingdom
Warold;. Auteni .^'Two a'way. n. v. c.
Guy
f rorrt inf ormntion iuppliad by tha
via (iroohlhg. dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music.:
eonipaniaa and
RbbSttson, Irene; Wave. "Dir. LeonaTd l''l6ld^^^
Aiitumri Crdciis! (BrltlBli). Charming fllm from Anthony play, with femmc varioua' prbduetibn
appeal. Dir. Baell Dean. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct; 16.. Rev. Nov. .6,
cheeked up aa aoon aa poaaibia aftar Man f rom-Utatt. John Wayne western. 52 mlns. ReL July 1*
Dir. release.
forced,
rat
Eggert;
sisters,
whan
deb
Martha
society
romance.
Musical
givan
Park.
Avenue
ia
(Oer),
orphaned
Hlinitiel,
'Doi
Liating
Two
Song.
Manhattan bova
Blauo von'
Victor Jaraon. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1.
to go' to Work., change, places with their servantlav Who go society.
lease dataa ara dafihitaly aat. T.itlaa
based on Flaminarlon
.Wxle tee. Robert Armstrong. Dluv Leonard Fields.'- 'Rel, May 30, Rev.
ManEnd of tho World (*Fin,du Mbhdci' (Fr); iSelentiflo dreatn;^^^/^^^^^^^
;are retained for aix montha.
:'.
^^.^
...'"Sept. 3. ".-:.;. .•;. ..:•
Rel, April IB.
hovel. Dir. Abel Giance., 65: mlns.
rebalye aaryiea aubab*
vvhb
agers
music.
The Wllkle Coillns novel of the disappearance .of, si tumous gem.v
Lehar
with
Moonstone.
Et war EInmal EIn Walzor (Gorman), Musical romance
Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker, 60. mlns. Rel.
quont to" that piDriod ahould praD^v'd Manners. vPhy^
Martha OEggerth. Dir. Victor Jnnsen. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.
^'
.
for
calendar
:Septi'
18,
^
tha
of
a
copy
70
sorVe
v'''>
Ldyaltlea (British). Drama from the Galsworthy play, Dlr
employee and the boss
One In a Million. Romance of. a department store
reference.
mlns; Rel. Oct. 15. Rev, Oct,: 30.
v'''
K.el.
Dir; Frank Strayer.
^^on. v^Dbrothy WlLsori, Charles Strtrrett.
..•;•.-:: -.-vMolo <German). Sensitive study of psychological difficulties, Elisabeth Perg':-,.-...•.::. .-^ -, ;.
time aa giyan hara
. -,
finning
:
The
:nov,-^i5.
:>
ner. Dir. Paul Czlnner. 93 mlns, / Rel. Feb, 1. Rev. Feb, 6.
of the projeotion Port of Lost breams. A gun moll's past Catches, up with her a"cr^she has
that
presumably
is
Robert Lyhen
Poll da Carott* (Red Head) <French): A story ot adolescence,
married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
happily
and
Is
approk.
reformed
only
can
and
•oom ishowinoa
Dir. JuUen Duylvler. 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. ,1 Rev. Dep. 20.
(screen) Boyd, George Marlon, Edward Qargah.
imata the actual ralease leiigth iii
model with a
Rffcihcnd
Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's
omcaa: 1B46 Broadway^
Regis Toomnoy.
thoaet atatea or ebhimuhitlea whara
Bradl^^
B?U^e Cabot.
pist;
Chesterfield
Now Voru, N. .V looai br atata eahaorship may raauit
Dir. MelvlUiar Brown, ReL Nov. SO,
falls In love all over
the
unknowingly
in
famil3;.
tima
vo
victim
Running
war
wealthy
«K«rk
shpii
shock
world
of
a:
aunt
dalationa.
impersonaites
actress
in
Old
Cui>taln Palla, The.
married before going to the front .Ralph Forbes,
"^igaf^'wlth the
;
make old age secure; Proves a 8:ood genius. Jlenrletta Crosman; Dir. raViawa aa giyan in :'Variety' carry
Aug. i.
Gwelllan Gill, Mttnroe Owaley.. Dir. Roy Poweroy, 66 mlna, Rel.
:Chas. liamoht. 67'mlns. Rel; Oct. 1.
,,
tha aetual tifna clocked in tha tha>
John Wayne, Verna HllHe. Dir. Paul
Qraon Eyea. Atyste.ty. Charles Starrett, Shirley Grey, Wm. Bakewell: TJ atra after paaaage by.the Now Vark Star Packer (Lone Star): Western.
Oct. 23.
Rev.
mlns.
52
Malvern;
mlns. June 15.
picturai ara
da la
Marguerite
aince
cahaorahip,,
BaUlday.
atata
John
story.
Were
ypn^Strohelm
inside
Hollywood
Wbmana' Man.
Fuoltlve Road. An Austrian-Italian border story. ^rlo
Rev. revlewad bhiy in, actuar theatra
Motte. Wallace- Ford. Dir. Edward Luddy., 68 mlns. ,
iiJhgelB, lieslle Fehton. Dir. Frank S.trayer. .69!: mina, Rel.:July 1,
V.:. ^ :<;nov.'20,V"
;.
^,
ahowinga.
^-f
Youno eagles;::Boy .Scout,fldvtinturA^n_wJl.ds
1.
July
Rel,
Hoyt.
Harry
episode serial. Dir.
One in 4 M»M*n. Departmeht store bac)^^^
•"
.
Whila bvary affort |a inada to hbM
•
^ifl7*Q£V*iK^Dir., Frank Strayor. ,62 mlns.;- ReK Sept. 16..
rett, Dorothy Wilson.
r»«
a'
-il Ofneaai Ml w. 4fth at,,
tun* flsHerlea. thia liat aceurate, tha Information Stiidloa) Burbank,
Port of Loat Dreamt. Tragedy along the waterfront and oh the
First National
,Nawy«r»« n. v.
auppliad may not alwaya faia cbrraet,
ReL Oct; 15,
: Calif.
Wm, Bovd, I^la Lan^
.
,
thai
a
in
ayan though official' To obt
A,^a ^>ftofl frnm the nove l abou t international sples.^ Lesli_e
n«t*ick_Aaant
CheftteraV.
Twin Huabandt. 'Cheaitliig
fullaat dagraa of aecuraiey. 'VaiTaliy^
O rcy. Dir Fr nnk at'-nytCr. ea mlna. ReL, July, Rey. JUly i <• ,..,•.
-H^wlrd* Itor
"
•:Revi Sept.. 26.
win appraciata^tha eo-bperation of
big tent with
StiidioVGoweratiunaet,^^^^
circus Clbwh, The. Roaring comedy under the.Joe B).- Brown. ap^lS^om^ro.
all managara who may nota dliacrap
Patricia Eliia,;
Npy-T^r^'
V''*"'¥*»»"
Hollywood. Cal.
wound into hilarious situations.
^^mance
aneiaiu:.
ReL -Jvine ?p. Rev.
G6S^V^eatcott,: Tom D
does a Harouh al Baschld. and enjoys
Ambna the Mleslng. Wealthy old lady bofore^she
returna to her family. Richherself hugely In the underworld
71>
.""^^rren wlmam;^^^!^
Dir. Al, Rogell.
Draa6n> Murder baaov Phllb Vance detective yarn,
ard' (iromWell, Henrietta Crosman. BlIll Seward.
Aug. .26. Key.
-*^ar|Bt Lli4dsay.T^Dlr. Bruioe. Humberstone. 65 mlns. Rel.
^
mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Bey;. Nov. 6.
,
t r.^^..,
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.
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,

^-.oL_atot^

:

,

*

.

.

Fi^^

I

-

;

^

,

..

.

.

.

O'Brle^
Poliit stdi-y. ^ui>yu Keeleiv IMck Pow?>ll, .Pat
95 mlns. ReL peel. Rev. Dec. 6.
FrlStbV "Mystery melodrama set in San Franclsca- pieterla. ReU
Over
^
Talbot. Margaret Undaay. Dir. WUUam
sltte Davli.
•'.•••:•:.•
June' 2.,.- Rev. June 12.;
_i
>ivv«»
fVanchot To^^^^
Gentlemen Are Born. Four college boys. battle the wld,^
Dir. AUred E. Green.
Lindsay.
Jwn Mulr. Ann Dvorak. Margaret
75 mlns. ReL Nov. 17. Hev, Nov. 27,
i„

W^lk/: West
^
^Flirtation'
Dir. Frank Bbrzage.

,

:

Ted -Heaiy.^ ^eckleas,', Metros J.
William BuresW' Ayonne Jackaon,
,

'The Little /Colonel,'. j;ox;
Catallna Barcena, Gilbert Roland,

Dir.

80 mlns.

Lewis Milestone.

Luaha Alcariiz, Soledad Jemliiez,
Lucio Viliegas, Anltat Campillo,. Julio
Pena, 'Julletta Buys a Son,' Fox,

Rev. Dec,

Rel. Oct. 22,

,

play,
screen
Caesar,
Arthur
'Transient Lady,' U.
David Burton, directing 'PrinceiaB
;.
G'Hara,' u:. .:.;
^
Felix Adier,. screen play, ,Sam
ReL- Marcl\-i7. :Kev._Apxif_LU_^^.^ __ tTaj^op "orjglh'fll,~Ttoa-ch.
- - .
Ralph Bellamy,
Florence ftice, 'East River,' Fox.
ReL Aug. 29. Rev.
William Haines, scripting -Slim,'

„

.'.

.'

:

';.

:

'•

.

,

-

'

t ;,»U>,i«»

,

_

.

.

;

'

Dir.

^.
George
orge B.

—

60 mlns.
-

Seltz,

----

•WB.

:

.;,

-

Robert Armstrong, Ann Sothern

Brady,' U.:

Rel. May ^6.
Klbbee" Allen JeYikJns, Hugh Herbert Dir. Al Green.
Rev. June 19.
iv»est /nelodrama from^D^
Mldnlght Alibi.; Heart
Richard Barthe mess. Ann Dvorak, .,,Helen I^weU^
House.'
Juiy iw.^
Chandler. Dlr; Alan Crosland. 59 mlns. ReL July 21. Rev.
Interest
heart
of
plenty
with
drama
Mystery
The,
~R«turn of tha terror.
jShn Halllday. Frank .McHugh. Dir. Howard
M *ry iStorf Lyle Talbot.
Bretherton. 66 mlhsi ReL July 7. Rev. July 17.
i
Ann^^XSairlok'a^^
side Strceta. Love drama based on an original BtoryJ>y
Paxil Kelly. Ann Dvorak, Patricia Ellis.
MacMahon.
Allne
Ethel HllL
Zl.
Dir. Alfred E; Green. 63 mlns. Rel. June 30. Rey. Aug.
Dir.
Brown.
B.
^Joe
race.
bike
d
spills
in
SIX 'bay Bike Rider. Thrills ami
ReL- Oct. 20. ^tev. Nov^ «.
laoyd BacoiW;-69^^^m^^

,

writing
ThalberB unit, Metro,

pit

staff

'Da:nte's Inferno,'
,...:'": - .;'.
..

Gray,
Ticket,' Metro.

The

way ,^VPenzner

/

Dorothy

Winning

Winl Shawr, Phfl R^ed> Hobart
CaVahaugh, 'Gypsy Sweietheart,' WB.
Mitchell Lewis, 'Tlie Rlne'fl High."~

Pica.

^

;

'

George Humbert,
Fox.:..':

:

•

.

'
,

Leon- Gordon,

.

Jim

'Diamond

Edward Arnold,

isewspaijer

Cat,.Tno.

;

.

:

Max Pollak, directing 'The King's
Otnceai 44* Wait 66th St.
HlgHitay,' JPenasner Pics.
Studloi Fox Hlila.
New York. N Y.,
Hollywood, Ca|.
Charles ColMnan, 'Vanity Fair,
Shirley Temple,
Pioneer."
Bai^y Take a Bow. The Fox- child star comes through again.
Alan Crosland, directing 'It JIap.
Jilm Ersldhe";a recent novel^
Frc.m
bf^ Arte.
Bacheior
pened in New York,' TJWalthall, Anita Louise. Dir.: Loula King, ReL Nov. 23,
George^ Raft, Lloyd Nolan, 'One
of a London cabby wins the Sweepstakes. Pat I'at«rDaughter
Luck.
can
It
"•
Rev.
Night Stend,i-:Par. v: .•
son. Herbert Mundlrt. Dir. Jas. Tlnlln; 65 mlns. Rel. June 1.
'The
.

Fox

.

-

Oaikio, Koscoe Karna,
."
•Milky way,'' Par.Edward Sedgrv^^ick, directing.

Jack

.July"17;-

'

.

.

Caravan.

.

.

•"•'' '

-

:

RomanUb

story based

ton

'Gypsy^Melody.'^.Chas. Boy^^^^

The
^ Young, Jean Parker, Louise Faicnda Dir. Erik Charell. 102 mlns. Rel.
i
Milky Vay,* Pair.
Sept 38; Rev. Oct. 2.
^
Clipehce Budlnifeton - K^^
Seton 1. MlUer, scrlptlns It Hap
Cat's Paw, The. Comedy done from a story Jjy
ReL
piened ih New York,' U.
land.* Harild Lloyd, Una Merkel. Dir. Sam Taylor- 101 TnlnsGeorge Tohalem supervising, Ray
Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 21,
McCarey directing and William Charlie Chan In London. Another detective yarn. Warner Gland, Drue LeyReL Sept 14. Rey,
79 mlns,
Dir. Eugene Forde,
Johnson sCrlptirig 'Mystery Man,'
ton, Mona Barrle.
.'
'.
.

;.

,

.

;

70 mlns.

"

'

.

.

Wal-

^

': Siept 18.
.
Fred Niblo, Jr., adapting •Un Charlie Chan's bourage. Another episode In the .life (rf the Chinese sleuth.
Warner Oland, Drue Leyton; Dir. Geo. Hadden. ReL June 29.
known Woman,' CoL
Grant G arrottt s preen play 'Milky Ou de R a n g er T he .. Ceo. p'Brlcni Ir e ne Hervey Dir Eddie Cllne 64 mlnaWay,' Par.
Rel. Sept. 21;
,
.
^ _
tunneL^
Franz Schulz, adaptation.
East* River. Stori^ <*evolvlng around an underwater
Dec. .7.
Victor McLigleri, Marjorle Rambeau. Dlr, Raoul Walsh. RcL
On a Tower,' Par.
Kitty Carlisle, 'Walkikl Wedding,' Elinor Nortbn Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams. DirV Hamilton MacFadden.

:Mono...'

,'.

-

'

JteL Juno 28

Rey.;July

.

14.

.

,

.

.

,

Beast or Borneo.

:

Two

John Preston. Mary Stuart.

Melodrarna^

Rel. Nov.

Par.

BroWn.

30^

mlna, ReL

RobCTt

.

Donat,

Ibbetson,'

•Poter-

Par.

,

.C.--JJugent,-.Burns^ahd: Allen,

..J.

Joe Morrison, 'Win or Lose,' ParElliott Nugent, directingr 'Win or

Hari^

..>

CbrdlniSf,-

^yst&ry

.win, Drq6d,'.U..>,.

'

m-

of

.

Jamie3-Ba^ton;^-Cape -Cod/- Jladlo.
John. Robertsoiii, .dircpting 'Cape
.;
Cod,' Radio. .,
yarn re^
Maxwell Anderson, screen play,
-

.Koch""S^l"anJ^'^^:il3iK^

"^iKVyzynskl.

'^"^^^

^0

.

old

Edsar WailaW

-

,

in

April

Budapest- (Hung)
Rev. M?iy 15

OaaL

ryanclHkii

Mu s loaL

ReL"

minfc

7ft

Rel,

June

•

'

IB.

.'/'•

.

Rev, June

»;.'

.

.'

First Division
^
.

Red the. Rose,' Par;
Sherman Lowe writing

'So

'

.

,

.
.

.

.

,

OfficeaJ B.HtiO/Bldg.,^/-.^':.,"

"

>lew York, n, y.

and,,
Heleases' Also' Allledv: Cne«erfl^Id:

'

,

^

KoL Nov.

8.

,

.

-

ci,i,.V,»«

firov

Andy
Dlr? Ray McGarey. ReL Nov. 17.
- tiappy Landing. Story of the TJ^S. air border patrol.
;,-

:

...„^.llne .Wells..;.. fi3.;min3.::L«el..Sei>ti,l-;:..

Jahe
- r

..

;

....

Ray
...

'

•

.

classic/ CoUA CUva,
Screen ad.aptatlon of the Chaciotte. Bronte
B?*., 0(Jt.
Bruce,' Alleep Prtagle,^^^^!^ ChrUty Cabanna.

V&i
Evi^e.

„
Walker. Jacque.

V

in the Dark,' .Par.

Clyde.

Crosby^

.

Mirla.iai

Gloria. bV-ansori/. John Boles.

.

.

^oy^';^!^

Dir. Jo

.

;

'

.

.

romance .in Shanghai and; L^^^^^^
About Sailors. N
82
Dir.. Geo. Marshall,
Alice Fa ye. Lew Ayres, Mitchell and D.urariU
,.Rey.;: Jtily iil; .
Rei;'- July .6.
nilfis;
'^^^ „,;".
Dir. John .Blystone.
Lady. Helen Twelvetrccs. Robert .Young.

She

l^ar'ncd'^

•

.;

••

'

'

i

Was

She
:

.

,

a

6.S.mtris,

,

ReL. July

in Hollywood,,-

20;

.Revi. A.ug.

,28.:

:

>

.

;

',

.

...,

;.

.

JamesJ?. Dunn A^

Nights:
/
Rel: Oct. I'J.,, .Rev. Nov. 1«.
77, mlhs;.
.Geo.. Marshall.
Rt.land. ;DIr.^Hamilion;MacTv/enty^fiur Hours a day; Claire Yrevor. OilLort

365.
,

.

Flats,'

Hopkins,

the Air.

Bad Boy.

"

•

,..

.

.

,

,

„

;:.;.:.,•::,;

-v.:
I'^adden. ^Rel.~ Novv 23.'
Dir. Ii-ylng .Cummlngs. 30
.Boles.
:parjide/ -The. Lorf'tla Tounff,. John
/ ^„
.miri3;.;Rcl.;NQV; iG. Uevv.Nov. Iv; ;
.f^ixhi,,;
Green. Dlr Geo. Marshall.
Hatry
Trevor.
ClMre
Boles.
Wild Gold. John
-

.

'

White

.

•

:

.

Blng

„

Story of an adopted sbrt and an uriderstandin^g man. Jackie
C9 mis.
Dir. Eddie CUne.
Jackie Searle.
cfoifcr; Thomi^^^^^
ReL Oct 19. Rev. Oct 9.
^i'
Romantic drama. Original., Rosemary Ames. ^}'^^%;i'>':y-r, P®"
Pursued;
"
Nov,
.2
Rev,
24.
Aug.
ReL
mlns;
Keiton. Dir. Louis. King. 70
.de'c'de,. to ^spejrld Jttrelr.
Servantf Entrance: Janet Gaynor "and Lew Ayres
domecti^^^
irr
enpge
honeymoon earning tholr own. living. Both
Dir. Frank Lloyd. 90 mlns, Uel, Sept. /,
.\All wor.l<3 to a happy ending.

PoT.
;\i,„
Jack Mulhall, 'North Shore,' WB.
Busby Berkeley, rehearsing:chQru3
for 'Coney Island,'. :WB.

in

Pack's

'

'WcFadden's

.

xifei.

•

....^

-:.-;Rev.--Nov.-:27;.--'-

Music

Rosemary Theby, Henry Roquerriiore, Peter Hancock, Antrim Short,

'Wings

wma

.

•

.

'

-

72 mlns.

Dir. Jas. Tlnllntf..

/

-

:

Hn-ry nrppn.

6.

^lV^^,;-^VfineeT Trficy.
Marie Gallante. Done from the novel -of; the
ReL Oct. .-,6.
Kettl Galltan, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King., 90 mlns,,.

:

:

;

:

M""'^'".

Nov.

'

mlns.

.^v,",.

:

Hunt Wlth Old Don,' Par.
Doris Malloy^ Harry eiork,:scrlptIng 'The Milky Way,' Ear,
Ernest Pagano, writing -gags:
•The Milky -Way,' Par,
Luis Alberhi, Ferdinand Gottschalk, Claudli Coleman, 'Once a
Gentleman,* Col.
V
Davidson: Clark, Russell Powell,
Jules Cowles. Georgii Lloyd; Martin
Loback, 'Caprice Bspagnolei'/Par,

,

',

^

.

Adrlenno Morris, Theresa Maxr

'83

'

.

.;

.

weirGonover,. 'Mississippi,; Par.;
Victor Potel, Harry Bernard; Jack
Norton, Jim Welch; 'Ruggles of .'Red
Gap,' Par.
>-^
William Frawley, Larry Crabbe,
'Holij 'Em, Yale.'. Par,

Cabanne.

','

'

.

,

.

•

origlhal at

^coi:--;--''v.'-l^''>'v,:'V:^- -;'.'.
iryin S, finhh. "anreen Plfty^

.

19,

2.

World War; The. Hitherto, unreleased film from the archive.^ of several
governmenta. Lawrence. Stalllngs, editor. 77 mine. Rel. Nov. 23. Rc.v'.
Nov. 13. _'/^. '••. ;;.'•- .
Wynne Gibson.
Gambling. From the George M. Colian play. Geo. M. Cohan;
Dir. Rowland V. Lee. ;ReJ. Nov. 2.
73
Cummlngs,
Irving
Dir."
Grand Canary. Warner Baxter, Madge Eyans.
mlna. Rel. July 13. Rev. July 24.
„ .
mlns. Rel.
Handy Aiidy. Will Rogers. •Peggy. .Wood.. Dlt. payld Butler,. 81
- ,'.':.:.,::..
;::,:_^„^i
July; 27;.- Rev. -Aug.. 7;
Montenegro. Dir.
Heir Ih. the Heavena. Air story. Warner Baxter, Conchlta
JohaBlystone. Rcl.Nov. 9. .
,
_ .™r-uv,»iithe Irvln Cobb, storle^. of down south. ,H.R^^
on
Based
Priest
Judge
Rev.
uct.
"
Tom Brown, Anita Louise. Dir. John Ford: ReL Oct. 6.
Rel. Nov. 30.
Lottery Lover. Pat Patersori, Lew Ayres. Dir. Wni, Thlele.
i?at Paterson, Nils Asher, HerUprt
Musical romantic: Storyi
Lovetlme.
...
.^cj
First
•

•

Toil

IB.

50 mlns.

•

.

,

.

,

Lose,' Par.

Romance

.

^

.

BHdeTBanS^*^Sn.r^S^^iS
baWh^^wn: Arllstic^^

-

:

:

I

t7 mina;.;

ReL June ;8;
.

r«-v: July. 3I.
.

.

—

—
Tuesdiiy^

VARIETY
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o

«THE 10 BIGGEST

STARS!

~— —
"

~

Reprinted from Motion Picture Daily)

—

"9,000 independent dchibitors voting in Motion Picture Herald's

^en. Biggest Moneys Making
by that publication. The

Stars*,

an annual poll conducted
. a story of tickets

the poll

. .

not opinions
^iKTvpienyw^

limited to

^bld,^

indirect.

players

The

whose

question in each ballot was: *Please
pictures

o you r thea t re from

t

FIRST

WITH

FIVE;

be claimed by

drew the

Sepi. Isi, 1933 to

iNext

both,**

PIN

list

10

number of patrons
Sept. Isi, 1934«V IN

greatest

had two. v One

had tw

Kann, M. P. Dai

AN M -a^

BOX-OFFICE!
{And

the next

meM wilh

Watchf^

^

^

-

—

;

.

.

,:

VARIETY
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TaeSdiSy, Decemhier

.

1M1 Broadway.

OKloaa:

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

BehoM My

.

WIfa.

QtM

Sylvia Sidney,

Raymond.

New York,

Dave

Dir.

20 MONTHS' nCKETING

N. V,

Leiseh.

Rel.

Dec.;?.

Mae Weat

Backstage in burlesque.

Bell*, of the 'M'a.

,

79 mins. Rel. Sopt. 81. Rev. Sept. .26.
Cleopatra. Egyptian spectacle with rabderh dialog. CHaudette Colbert,
ren William, Henry Wllcoxson. Dir. Cecil De Mllle. 102 mlns,

AIJOONA

Era)S IN

Leo McCarey.

biir.

.'

"(Continued, from -page^29)- ^
World Moves On t The. A love Btory which covera a century. Madeleine Carrbll./l' ranchot Tone.
Dir. Jolin Ford.: -104 mlna,
Rel. Aiicr. 3.1. Rev.
.-^

.

.V'-'..

War-

'

Aug;

Dec;

Altoona,

Rel.

:

iO;

-Rev. Aug. 21.'v
Twienty: months :ot contlnuouB
Musical tvpe story. Joe Penner, .Lanny Ross, Jack Oakle,
picketing by inembers bt Ipc^:
.27..
Lyda-Robertl. Dir. Noirman Taurog.--75imln8i^ JteK^Nav..^^^^
Crime Without Patolon. Lawyer trapped by a needless fake alibi.' Claud Ysi) 'l.A.t'rs'>^r''eM^
leoo Broadway^^.
.
Aug;
Rel.
mlns.
Rains,
MacArthuh
70
Margo. Dir. Ben Hecht; Chas.
Gaumont-British
day following an all-day conterenoa
17.
Rev; Sept. 3. >
r
......
Cliu Chln^ ChoW^ Arabian tales In musical form;
Anna jfay Wong. Fritz Father Brown, Detective. kew type; of, mystery story. Paul Lukaa^; Gertrude of local' 4nd natlonftV'la;li!0r
Kortner. Dir. Walter Forde, SB mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Sepfr Zs"
Michael; Dir. Edw. Sedgwick, Rel. Dec. 14, ; ,
s:'.,.
local; theatre .owners and GovernMusicaj dramatization from the Beverley Kichois novel Kvelyn
Eyensonfl.
Dir. Frank tuttle.
Here Is My Heart. Musical. Blng C^roaby, Kitty Carlisle.
"
"
representatives," Approxi-^
^^"2°"4 -^^'l^* Delyala. Conchlta Siipervla.
raeht
Rel, 'Deie. 28;
fef/*A7^^i5?il*(a?^!J?'i*'**'^,
Dir.
Victor Savllle; Kel. Nov. 16. Rev.
Nov. 20.
Randblph' Scott, Jackie Coogan, EVelyn mately 60 workers, were .:aitect«d by
Jack Ahoy._;. Comedy ^'ith^Bong and dance; Jack Hulbert, Nancy O^NeiiyAl- Home on the .iRiange. .Weatern.
Brent, Mr. Jacobaen. Rel. Dec.; 21.
fred Drayton. Dir. Walter Forde. ReL Dec. 3. :. '.
ligreement.
t-he
/
It's a Gift.
W. G. Fields, iBaby licRoy, Jean Roueveral.: Dir. Norman :Mc-'
Evergreeilv
Miisical adaptation from Cochrah's stage production.
The agreement ia^ to wages and.'
Jesale
Leod. Rel. Nov. 30.
rr
Matthewa, Sonnle Hale^ Betty Balfour, Barry Mackay. Dir. Victor Sai-adies Should Listen. Parisian telephone jglrl helps a South A.mierican mlillon- hours was not made public bilt was
vllle.. Rel. Jan. 3, 1936.
\/
alre.
Cary Grant.' Franoea Drake, Ed. Everett Horton. Dir. Frank found sall3fact0ry by the dwinfers
Iron Oukor The. Drama baaed on Duke of WelUhgtoh at Battle of Waterloo.
Tuttle. 61 mlna, ReJ. .Aug.;8. Rev. July 31.
;
and operators and in agreement
George Arllss; EUallne Terria. Gladys Cooper, A. OB. Matthews. Allan
Lemon Drop Kid, The.: From the Damon ''Runyoh atory in GoUleraiv Lee with the
Aynesworth. Dir. Victor Savllle. Rel; Jan., 1936.
code; Major" Stanley
Rel. Sept. 28.
60 mina.
Tracy; Heieh. Mack;
Dir. Marahall Nlelan.
Little ^Frlehdi
Root, director oi board No, 4, PhilaDrama of a chlld'a devotion and fnfluenoe. Nora Pilbeam.
.:-.'.:
:...;;..;-;
Rev. Oct. 30.
Dir. Ber.thold Vlertel. Rel, Oct. 16, ReV. Oct, 2^
Limehouse Blues. Storybf the London Chlnaitotvn. deo. Raft, Jean; Parker, delphia, Jacob Blllicopt impartial
chairman, and Ernest B. Dunlap of
/^""v,. V^'^ ^ioT'y with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.
Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex Hali; Rel. Noy; ;9
Robert
Flaherty. 70 iplns. Rel. OQt, .15. Rev. Oct. 23.
Gertrude Michael,^ Paul Philadelphia, represented the GovThree people who live Jn .fear ..^
of death;
,
Power^ (Jew^SuaB).. ^.Dramatization of Stern Feuchtwanger lioVel. Conrtfd Menace.
Cavahaugh, Henrietta Crbssman.. Dlr, Ralph Murphy. ,58 mlns. Rel, ernment with Lawrence Katz as
Veldt, Benlta Hume., Dir. lothar Mendea. 105 mlna; Rel. Oct. I. Rev.
27.
Oct. 2S.
Nov.
Rev.
of the I.A.T.S.E,
tepreserttativeOct.. 9,_
\;>^y
. ; ._.
Mrs/ WIgga of the. Cabbage Patch; Talk version of tbe old favorite. Pauline
Throughout the entire 20 months
Princess Charming./ Musical comedy In a Wthlcai Mngdb^^^
Lord, ZaSu F-itts, W. crFieldsV ^Dlf; Ntjrman Tawog.-^^ ;7
.Yvonne ..Arna
of picketing 'IHere"; Wis no trouble;
,
Max Miller* Dlr; Maurice Elvey. .:
.';'\.
.
.:; ..;:
Oct,
30.
Oct.
Rev.
19.
;
Rel. Jan., 193C.
, /
V ',
Notorious Sophie 1-aitig. Story at international jewel thieves. vGertriidei Now the strikers will return and
Michael, Paul Cavanaiigh. Dir. Ralph- Murphy,^ 60 mlns; Rel. July 20. union members'^who did not strike;,
•
OtBce: 1776^ Broaidwiiy,'
;:..•'.'
t ii%t^i4r
Rev.. July' 24.-'".:will be reinstated in the unlbn. 6p* y
'-"New- York N Y
No Ransoniv From Damon Runyo'n's 'The Blg^' MItteb,' Xe.'ia Hyamd, PhlUlu^s Now and Forever. "Little Mlsa Marker* type story, Shirley ' Temple,' Gary eratbrs frbm putslde the city, em;
Holmea- ';DJr, Fr(jd Newmeyer. 70 mlna;: Rel. Oct. 26:
Cooper, Carole Lombard. Dir.- Henry Hathaway. 83 mins. Rel. Aug.
ployed diiring the strlite will with-,
Once t o Every Bachelor. Honeymoon with a hired; bride. Marian Nixon, Nell- - ---31; ^Rev. Oct. 16.
-^•Tiu iiiiti M
in tire: draw.--A iM Mii P ^- k;.., r'
Old Fashioned Way, Tho:>; W. C. Fields, Joe Morrlaofij in a road ahow
mr-Nlgh. 7a min i, H q l. P«>c; »"
•
"
"
Riv «it»aLtrea were involved In the
Ri'l
6
'
Boaudino
—9 mlna
Baby LuRoy, Ju ditlv A llen Dir. Wm.
903.
Take the. Stand. Murder of a columrilat. Jack Xa. Rue, Thelma, Todd, Gill
July 6.- Rev. July 17
strike; Mlshleir, Olymiplc and capt-Patrick; Dir. Phir Rosen. 78 mlna, Rel. Sept. 7. Rey. Sept. 11.
One Hour Late, Joe Morrison, Hei^n Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph tol, owned by A. N'otbpDUlos, local,
Two Heads on a Pillow. Matrimonial warfare/. 'Nell H^
JorMurphy. Rel. Dec. 21.^
dan. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 78 mlna.; Rel. Oct, 2, Rev. Oct. 9.
and Altbona Publlx; the Wilmer &
Joan
biindllhg.v
play
about
stage
From
the
The.
ot
HappihesSi
Pursuit
When ^St ranners Meet. Mlxui) in a bungalow .Colony. Rich. bromwiall, Ariine
Vincents' State; Ja;ke and lice :S11-'
Bennett; Francis- Lederer. Dir. Alex Hall. 80 mlna. Rel. Nov; 16. Rev.
Judpte, Dir. rvV'm. C. Cabanne. 73 mlna. Rel; -July. 20.; .Jlev. Nov, -2.0,
yisrman^s
Strand; .and the co.
Nov.-lo.
/
Ready, for Love. Small town romance of an actreas's daiughter. IdaiLuplnb, operatively opened Embassy tlie.''~^Mo^ij^^
:<Se^
.."*«Jp»W«»'
DlrrMarion
atre;-- Joe Eagan.;ot.Wi.:.&. .V./Mt 1
Rich.
Arle'n.";
:
'..NeWVorkXlty
_ _:J
Dietrich,
Marlene
John
of
Rusaia.
conference.
on the
V
NIflht Alarm, Th*;- News'pttijer sfofy with"* riepWter-wltrnlngrtlTe- city-^bosi'- Scarlet-EmpcessLthe, Story jjf Catherine
daughter;
Lodge. Dir. Jos, vbn'S^ternbergr^04*mlns.^ -Rel—
Bruce Cabot.^Judlth Allen, -H, B: Warner.-, Dir. Spencer
Bennett. 63 mine.' Rel, Sept., 22. R^v- Pct;. 2.
Shb Loves Me Not. Stage play.. Girl irt, college dormUory masquerades as ;ja
Scarlet (better, thO. Hdw]thorne'a dramatic classic. First sound Aiming. /Col-boy. Mlrlain, Hopklns, Blng Crosby.' Dir. EHiot Nugent. 86 mlns. Bel.
Sep.t.-ll...
'..Rev.
.'Aug.lO;
leeh Moore and Hardle Albright. Dir. Robert Vlgnola. 70 mlna. Rel.
Beach Exhibs
Sept. Rev, Sept. 26.
Wagon Wheels. Western for a Zane Gray story. Randolph Scott, Gall Patrlch.
Dlr; Chaia, Barton. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 14. Rev., OcL 9,
She Had. tovCho'se. Texas, girl goes' to Hollywood and back again. Not a
^
studio story. Sally Blane, Larry Crabbe. Dir. Ralph Cedar. 62 mlna. You Belong to Me. State story with Helen Mack. Lee Tracy. I>tr. A. X<.
Cuts (hit Phonies
•.
Worker, er ^mins. Rel July 27 Rev. Sept, 18.Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Sent. 26.
.
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Romance.

-'

0«:_:«;_»«f

:'"V'

-

Office: 127fli-Slxth.Ave.V-.

;.-, :nfUlCipai
New York,; N. Y,
Long Beach, Cal., Dec. 16.
bamozel, Ttie. Anna Neagle and JameS Renhle.' The story, of a 'night
Box ofHce price wa,r Wais averted
club queen' in a ritzy London 'hot spot.' 68 mins. Rel, June.
Return of Chandu. The, Mystery story. Bela LugosI, Clara Kimball Young, here after Arhold Schaak, indie
Dean. Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven -retel feature, followed by eight exhib, bad sla;she4 hisi tariff from

Offices, 177iS, Broadway,
New York, h. Y.
one American and one German, find that
friendship can lick even war; Ben Xyon^ Sari Marltza, Jamea Buah,
Hardle Albright,. William Bakewell. Ericb von Strohelm. Dir. David
Howard. <7 mlna, Releaaed Oct. 12; Rev; Oct. 16.
Younp and Beautiful. Story of a presa agent who builds his aweetheart to
stardom had nearly loses Her. William Hainea, Judith Allen, Joseph
Cawthorn, Wampaa Baby Stars. Dir: Joseph Santley. 63 mlns. Rel.
.

MnB«*nf
"*«»CQl

-

Crimson

,

.

.

Little

lads,

;

:

:

.

'.

:

'

.

two-Feel serial episodes,

;

..

,

:

26c to 16c, when George Bowser,
Office: R.k.O. SIdfl.,
itudUt: Hollywoodi
IT i\- D«<]iA
K.K.II.
"
V
Radio City. N.y!c divisional manager for Fox West
^I'lf.
Adventure Girl.- Joan Lowell goes down to Guatemala in ber 48-foot scliooner, Coast banned all phbney previews
'The Black Hawk,' and has a, aeries of thrilling adventures trying to _andl triple feature bills, in the cir•tudloo: Culvar City,
OfHcss: 1540 Broadway/
find ia- sacred emerald; -J6an^towellf-eapt;-Wagner,^lll Sawyer,-ptto
MaH>A
,:IVieirO;
cuit'^ local Thoxraes^^^irst-blowoltTr
Calif,
.Now, York, N.- V:..
Slegler, capL Jack the mascot 76 mlns. ReL Aug.' l?. Rev. Aug. 14.
Barretts of WImpola street. Based on the play by Rudolf Bealer. Norina Age of Innocencew A romance of the 1880's. A man and woman sacrifice came the night before ThanksShearer, Fredrlc March, Chajfles Laughton. Dir. Sidney Franklin; Rel;
their love on the altar of duty. Irene Duhn, John Boles, Helen Weatley, giving, when the,: West Coast, clr-,"
Sept. 21. Rev. Oct. 2.
Julia:- Haydon.
83^ mins. ReL Sept. 7; Rev. cult acer, ran a pre-showlng of its
Dir. Philip Moeller.
.•;:/''•."-':,. ':.....'•"...;^.
;oct.:.2»,'
Biography of a Bachelor Girl. Baaed on S. N. Berhrman's successful play,
Thursday screen bill In addition t(>
"Biography " Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H. Griffith. Anno of. Green Oablea, The story involves the adoption, life and development
...Rel. Oct. 26.of Anne, an orphan« at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island. Anne Shirley, tlie double feature; program that
Torn Brown, Helen Westley, O. P. Heggle, Sara Haden. Dir. George hisid been on all week.
Chained, Joan Crawford-~in love with two men. Clark Gable, Stuart Brwln.
;
Nichols,. Jr^ Rel. Oct. 26.
Dir. Ciaronce H. Brown. 73 mlna. ReL. Aug. Sl. RbVi Sei>t. 3.
Schaak took the bit In his teeth
j
Bachelor Bail. The' story- of a matrimonial agency riin 'by ~a~tlmid young and dropped his adhaisslon- price at- Death oh the Diamond. Murder in the big ieagues; Based on the novel by
man and'the gangatera who try to mase It into a racket. Stuart Er-- Long Beach, with all other Indies
Cortland Fitzsimmons. Robert Young, Ted Healy, Madge Svahs. Dir;
win. Pert Kelton, Skeeta GaUaghar, Rochelle Husdon. Dir. George
Edward. Sedgwick. 69 mlns. Rial. Sept. 14. Rev. Sept. l^I.
in
the district preparing to follow
Stevens. ReL J'uly 27.
Evelyn Prentice. Dlatrlct attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly: accused oif
'When representations Were
her own crime; Wm. Powell, Myrna Doy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78 Coekeyed Cavallera. A costume -atoiy with Bert Wheeler and Robert Wool- suit.
sey, Thelma Todd, Dorothy Lee, Noah Beery. Dir: Mark Sandriclii. 72 made to Bowser he agreed to elimmlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev. NoV. 13;
...
mlns. RbL Jane 29. Rev, j;uly 31.
inate the angles to -Which the indies
Cilri from Missouri.
The small town girl laiids her millionaire. Jean Harlow,
Franchot Tone; Lionel Barryniore. Dir. Jack Conway. 69 mlna. Rel. Dangeroua Cornerw A year after he oommtts suicide a .dead man la ex- objected and by last ^taidweek dove
Aug. 3; Rev. Aug. 7.
onerated of theft by his brother^ who demands that the group of friends
/;
and relativies involved tell him the whole truth instead of trying to con- of peace had. once more settled over
Have a Heart. Jean Parker aa a crippled little doll-maker. .Spencer Tracy
ceal certain facts, Virginia Bruc(9, -Erin O'Brien-Moore,^ Confad Nagel, the resort cominunlty.
Dir. Dayld Butter. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct. 23.
Melvyh Douglas, Ian Keith, Betty Furness, Henry Wadswortb, Doris
Hide but. O^he gangster goes rural and reforms. Robt Montgomery, Maureen
Lloyd. Dirrphii Rosen. 66% mlna. Rel. OcL 12.
O'Sullivan. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 80 mInS. Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Aug. 28^
Dowii to Thair L^st Yacht; Impoverished millionaires take a party of payAttys.
Hollywood Party. All star musical flim; 68 mins. Rel. June 11. Rev. May 29.
Crosland
ing guests for a orulae. Sidney Fox, Mary Bolahd, Sidney Biackmer,
Merry Widow., Based on the world-famous operetta by Franz Lehar. Maurice
Polly Moran, Ned Sparks.. Dir. Paul Sloane. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Sept, 26;
Hollywood, Dec.. 10.
Rel. not set.
Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald.
Dir. Ernst Lubitach.
Fountain, The. From the Chas; Morgan novel. Ann Harding, Brian Ahern;
Alan Crosland is being lawed in
Rev. 0<!t. 16.
;
Paul Lukas. Dir. John CJromwell. 85 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31, Rev. Sept 3.
Murder Iri the Private Car. Mystery thriller with most of the action on a Gay Divorcee, The; 'When Mlmi tries to hire a gigolo she mistakes Guy superior court for recovery oif
train.
Chas. Rugglea, Una Mcrkel; Dir. Harry Beaumont. 60 mins.
Holden for the applicant and although they fall in love with eaoh other $1,446 legal fees claimed to be due
Rel. June 29. Rev. July 10.
she will not consider him until the confusion is cleared up. Ginger for services., by Joiry Glesler and
-Ap»MAi»^
thtt itt^if nnvfti of the late Robert
Chambers.
Rogers, B^ed Astaire, Alice Bnady,: -Edward Everett Horton, Erik Meyer M. Wlllner.
Marlon Davles, Gary Cooper. Dir. Rlchara isoieslaVSky. 8r
-HPtester has beenr-steppei^-en-theJune 8. Rev.. June 26.
Nov. 20;--; Outcast -.Lady. Based.- on- a novel .by .Michael Arlen.'. Constance Bennett, Gridiron Flaah. An habitual criminal becomes a football hero atla large uni- dlrector's funds.
Leonard. Rel. 9ept..^. Rev. NoV.~6.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Robert
versity and provea that, the essential, fundamentals, of good .are baalcMitchell,
ally preaent in everybody; 'Eddie Qullian, ;Betty Furness, Grant
Painted Veil. Based on the novel by Somerset -Maugham; Greta Garbo.
^
Edgar Kennedy. Dir. Glenn Tryon. R?l.,,Oct 19.
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Richard Bpleslavsky. Rel. not set.
lias ;to defend his
Hat' fioat ind QlbveV A:>nicurdet 'litory'of a. liusband who
Contracts
Paris Interlude. Based on the play. /AH Good Amerii^^ns.^ by..;S J.-&nd. L^
of murder, Rlcardo Gortez, John
wlf^s lov?r against^^
Perelman. Otto Kruger, Madge Evana, Robert Young, .Dir. Edwin L.
Beal Barbaria Bobbins. Dlr^ Worthlngton Miner. 64 mins. ,;R«L Aug.
MaHn;;
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mlns. Rel; -July 27.
—
y
Stamboui Quest. Spy story. Myrna Loy, Geo. Breni. Dlr; Sa^ri Wood; 85
,mlns. Rel. July 13.- Roy. July 17.
Straight Is the Way Releaaed cohvlct atory. Franehdt Tohe.- "May Robson,
Rev; Sept. 8.v-^ Rarbn-Morley.-—Dir. Paiil Sloan.-f 60 mlns,^- Rel. Aug.7 10.
'^Stutfenrrf exirT; 'Musical -comedy-about- collegians on a European tour. Charles
Butterworth, Jimmy Durante, Maxlne Doyle. Dir. Charles RlesnePi Rel,
.73
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.
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;
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'24.'-'

5Etev^-

July",^li^•
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" Greatest Gamble.

V ^s^vhis
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father, in prison for murder, .eEcapes^^

dt^Sghtei-fron^ her

Wilson. »lr. John Rbbertsoh; 70' mlns;
Let'a "ri^y Aaaih. After ten years; of married

Aug.

Rel.

.

3.

.

Rev. July

24.

•

new

:

-

Hollywood,- Dec. 10.

-

;

Hermes Pan has. been given a
termer by Radio and directs the
dance numbers' for 'Roberta' and

life, a couple Aeclde. to;
.
'Top: Hat.*: •- -.^-..' :U
j...;JPa:rampunt;has pacted- Alfred. Del j~
Clive Brook, Diana Wynyard^ -Irene Hervey,; Helen; Vinson. ~Dlr. Wprthr cahibre for another swing- in
the
Ington Miner.; 67 min* Rel.. J.uly 6.,-\R<)y. ;'J,uhe 26.. ..
which causes 'Stock company.
Life of Vergle Wlntc^rS, Tliis. 'A Wbmah'a' devotion for a man
Options on the following players;
great
her to live in the back street of his llfe.ao that he may become a mlns.
were taken up by Columbia: Robert
statfeaman, Ann HatdWg, JoIXa Boles.. DW. Alfred Saptell.', ,83
Allen, James Blalt'ely, Fred Keating.
ReL June 22. Rev. June 19;
.. ;
:
:
Oct. 30.
:
murder wrhlch George Murphy, Blllle Seward, John
Murder on the Blackbc^rd; A sthool,teacher helps unravel a Oleason.
Dir. Buckler, Raymond Walburn.
* ciBiBaroom. Edna May Oliver, James
tttlfca Tlf-""
ttudloi 8048 Sunset Blvd.,^
M#i.w«i»»«.n«^ o Wcet H. K. O. Bulldlnu,
' -Wlno
month oo ntract V g l v ete-4^E*f*OIIQgrail|
George" Archalnbaud. 72 mlns. Jtcei. june ip,. Rev, Juiie
Hollywood. Cal.
Rockefeller Center, N.ViC.
iEiellanc^ to Nate Watt, assistant
-bolgniint story bf a man who^aces life as: a. partial
Girl of the Limberlost. A; Gene Strattoh-PortOr story, Marlak Marsh, Ralph Of Human Bbndada;
director.
cripple. Leslie Howard, Bette Davis. Reginald Denny. Reginald ShefMorgan,, Louise Dresser. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 80 mins. Rel. Oct 16,>
Rev,
83 minS; _ Rel. July 20.
Paul
iiukas has left the freeDir. John Cromwell.
Hale.
Alan
Held,
Rev,. No:y,-.13,.
^
\
i?'
lance ranks for a termer with
July 2..
Happy Landing story of the U. S. air border patrol. Ray /Walker, Jacqueline
:
Richest Girl in the World. Wealthy, girl seeks non-mercenary suitor. MlrUm Metro.
Wells. 03 mlna. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Aug; 28.
/
Dir. Wm. A, Selter, 80 mlns. Rel,
Wray.
Fay
McCrea:.
Joel
Hopkins,
Robert
Fiorey and Frank McbbiiHealer, The. Frpm novel by RplJert Hefrlck. Dir. F^glnajd-Barker;
Sept 21. Rev. Sept 21.
ald, directors, get a six-month exJine Eyre. Charlotte Bronte's' classic; Colin Clive, Virginia Bruce. Dir.
.with a supernatural twist and ^murder tension, on thfeir. contract a,t Warndrama
comedy
Moment;^
A
Big
Their
.Christy; 66 mins. Rel. Aug. 15;
Zasu Pits, Slim Summervllle, Bruce PabOt Ralplv Morgan. ers.rtiyatery;
;.-..
King Kelly Of U. S. A. Guy Robertson, .Irene Ware; 66 mlns. Rei; Sept. .16.:
Rel. Aug, 10.; ReV. Sept 11.
plr; James Cruze;
Columbia has handed Everett
Loudspeaker, The. Radio comedy. Ray Walker, Ja.(5queline 'W'ells. 67 mlns. We're Rich Again. How a wbmah gets her man -by belplhg her family out of Rlskin a producer's
contract for one
Rel. June 1. Hcv. Aug. 14.
financial difficulties. Edna M«y Oliver. Blllle. Burke, Marian Nixon. year and he draws as his first
asDlr,- William A.;. S.elt6r. Ret July 13. Bey. Sept .3.
Moonstone/The. Willife.dolllhs atory of dlaappearance of famous gem. David
J
„
algnniQrit 'If You Could Only Cook.'
Manners, .Phyllis Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20.
Jerry .Waid got ne-w life on' his
:^
Sept. Sept. 18.
'Arti
;
writing, pact at Warners.
Money Means Nothing. Wallace Ford. Qlorla Shea.' 70 mlna, .Rel. June 15. Affairs of Cellini, The. The love life of Benyenuto Cellini. Fredrlc March.
Rev; July;24.'
Constance Bennett Frank Morgan. Fay Wray. Dir.; Gregory La Cava.
Randy Rides Altine. (Lone Star.) John Wayne, Aibert Vaughn. Dir. R. N.;
Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Sept 11.
Bradbury. 64 mins. Rel. June 16.:
Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back. Further adventures in crime splutlort; Ron-;
Title
Red Head. Boy and girl woric out their Social siaivatlon Ih a lunch wagon.
aid Golman, Loretta Youiig, Warner Olafid. Charles Butterworth,. Una
Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 mlna. Rel.
MerkeL Dir. Roy Del Ruth- 80 mlns, Rel. J uly 20, ReV. Aug. 21.
Nov. 1. Rev, Nov. 20.
Hollywood, bee. 10.
Coiint of Monte Cristo, The. The famous Dumas' classic about the man who
Shock. Ralph Fortiea, Gwelllan Gill, Munroe Owaley, Shell-shock victim reRobert
great
wrong.
Pioneer's
triple - tinted ; 'Becky
found a; fabulous fortune and used It to revenge a
iturna from World War. f alia In love with thie Wife he had married juat
Donat EllsSa Landl; liouis Calherrt, Sidney Blackiiier. Dir. Rowland Sharp' will go but .under Its original
before going to front, and hates his unknown rival till hia Identity la rehandle, 'Vanity Fair.'
-t
V. Lee. Rel, Sept 7. Rev; Oct 2,
establlahed. Dir. Roy Pomeroy, 60 mlna; Rel. Aug. 1. Rev. 'Nov; .20.
'Only Eight .Hours' Is the new
speclaicle in the U; S, arid Egypt. Eddie Cieintor, Ethel
Star Pacicer.-Tho.v (Lone Star.) John Wayne, .Verna HUlie; Dir. R. N, Brttd- kid M illons. Musical
'^.'•''---^ ij; .- -Merman. -Dir.; Roy. Dc};R,iUh^^^
release tag for -Metro's 'Ambulance''
^.bury.
64 mins; Rel; July 30,
::^'[r::.:':''
Z''.;::.-:-;;-: -.-'r--.;-;-v;r;;' ;.';:
,^•
.(ConUhued
bn'page'34)'CaiU'
''V'^^
V
^
mlhs^
I
Vernal
Hlille.
'Vi^ayne,.
trail Beyond, The. John
--

.

..

try

;

Rev, Oct. 16..
; „
Treasure Island. The Stevenson story. Wallace Beery, Jackie Co{)per,' Lionel
Barrymore. Dir. Victor Fleming. 109 mlns, Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Ajig. 21.
What Every Woman Knows. Based bn the play by -Sir jannes M.- Barrle,
Helen Hayes,. Brian Aheme. Dir. Gregory IjaiCava. Rel. Oct; 19.; Rev.
Oct. 12.
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SCREEN PLAY SY GENE FOWLER AND BESS MEREDYTH

DIR4

VARIETY

Tuesday, December 11, 1934

production

^Wrgiriia

BRUCE

•

RocheUe

presented by

CENTURY
PICTURi
3rED

BY WALTER LANG

HUDSON

JOSEPH ^^M^

-

Jaiiet

BEECHER

'

PICT

VASIETY

S4

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

E S

Tuesday, December

aK-oohvIct goes straight. Onialow Stevena, Lllh
'I Caii't EicaM (Syndicate).
Lm. Dir. Otto Browor. 69 mlns. Rev. Sept 3.
Loat Jungle, the (Maaoot). CIrous-Jungle atory. Clyde Beatty. Dir. Armand
Sohaeter. es mlna. Rel, June. Rev, June 19,
'J.,'„ ... ,
Man from Hellr The. (Blarcy). Wetitern. Bob RuBseli. Dir. l^w Collins. 60
mlna.

(Continued from pkge 31)
last Qehtlemiin, The. Shrewd and elderly nillllonalFe cleverly foils the plana
of hla son to chisel his. money away.
George Arllss, Edna May
Oliver. Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan.
Dlr^ Sidney Lanfleld. Rel

..

.

:

Rev.

Oct

^

2.

,

Marrying Widows (Tower)., Toung widow^ K«i«J'?5 ^Ith
Minna Gomboll. John Mack Brown. Dir. Sam Newfleld.

ftrHSiiJl
h«v
mins. ,«ov.
67

11,'

1934

Stodio Placements
(Continued from page

2^)

Jack Oaklo, Roscoe Karns, Lynn
Overmati,
Lyda Robertl,' Nydla
Weatnnan, Wllliaim Frawlfey, ^Two

Sept 3.
White Heat (Seven Seas). Love on an Hawaiian plantation. Virginia Chor- for Tonight,' Par.
Dir. Lois Wober. 60 mlns. Rel. June.
rin. Mona Maris, David JsTowell.
William Gargan, John Eldredgo,
Sept. 21.
Rev. June 19,
'Oil for the Lamps oj; China,' WB;
Our Dally Bread. Disinherited folks from all walks of lif^ begin all' over-on World In -Revolt <Mentone); News clips with comment by Graham MCNamee,
Tom Mahon.ey, 'Copy cilat,' Metro.
an. abandoned farm. Kareii Morley, Tom Keene, and iBarbara Pepper.
69 mlns. ReL Juno. Rev. June 12.
Produced and directed by King Vldor. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 9,
Jean Chatburiie,
Miary
Loos,
Young and Beautiful (Mascot). Studio story with tho^„Wnmpa's baby stars.
Transatlantic Merry<do-Round.
Mystery rides the waves. Music In one
Wm" Haines, "judlth Allen. Dir. Jos. Snntley. 68 mlns. ReL Sept 2. 'Naughty Marietta,' Metro.
room, murder In the next. A. gam bier, an heiress, a conicdian and a
Rev. Sept: .25.
Burton McLean, 'Go Into Tour
detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Dance^' WB.
Gene Raymond^ Nancy Carroll, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Benjamin Stolott.
88 mins. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 6.
Foreign Language Films
Henry Wllcoxon, Bllssa Landl.
,
Sylvia Sidney, 'The Cf usadea,' Par,
«»rlvate. Life of Don Juan. Don Juaii" discovers that, deprived of his namo-and
- reputation, he's no greater lover than the next felfow.
Douglas Fair- (Note: Beoause of the stow movement oi foreign Hims. this list eovsra one
Max Leif, adaptation, 'Two foryear of releases.)
banks. Merle Oberon, Bcnlta Hiimie; Dir. Alex Korda. Oct 19.
Tonight,' Par.
Queen's Affair, The. A merry maelstrom of revolution and romance.- .Anne
(Moat ot tbieBe available with. English titles..r)
Claude Blnyon, adapting -Case
Neagle and Fernand Graavey. Dir. Herbert WUcoX Rfel. Nov. 9;
Dir. Against Mrs. Ames,' Par.
(Ufa). Comedy of young love.
We Live Again. A- vivid new version of Tolstoy's Imniortal "Resurrectloni" Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger)
Erich Waschnecic 6.0 mlns. Rel. Sept 1,
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dir. Roubeh
Carole Lombard, .'Case Against
MamouUart.- S5 mIns. Rel. Nov. 18. Rev. Nov. 6.
Adieu Les Beaux Jours (Fr) (Ufa). Greek romance, Brigltte Helm. Dir. Mrd. Ames,' Par,,
Andre Beucler add Johannes Meyer. 90 mlns. Rel. April 16. Rev.
Wesley. .Ruggles, dlrieotlng 'Case
Studloi Unlverial City,
Offlces:
Rockefeller
Center,
30
May.l.
lIxiwAwaal
Againsif Mrs, Ames,' Par. ;>
Kt niyersai
Calif.
New York, N. Y.
Alrauno (Qei^) (Capitol). Test tube babies. Brigltte Helm. Dir. RIohard^BG6rtl»ua6 Michael, .'Ttie Milky
Cheating Cheaters. From Max Marcln's stage play. Fay Wray, Cesar Romero,
wald.. 70 ;mln3« Rol. laay 1.
iPar.'
"Way,;
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mlhs. Rel. Nov. 6.
Musical, karin Hardt 'Dlr, FiTin>'
ChPlstI, Die (Oer) '(Bavaria).
John ipord, directing "The InEmbarrassing Moments. Comedy-drama. Chester .Morris. Marlon Nixon. BlondeSeita.
76 mlna, ReL Feb, 15.
.>
tormei',' .Reidlo.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. 67 mlns. Rel. July 9. Rev. Nov. 20.
Enrloo
Herbert
score.
Buenaventura, La (Sp) (V^B). Muslcai with Victor
Dudley. Nichols,. ada,ptlng 'The InGift of Gab,
Comedy-drama-mustcai. jEdmund Lowe. O. Stuart and big
Caruso, Jr. Dir." William McGnnn. 80 mins. Rel. Sept. 16.
former,' Xtadib.
radio and iscreen ciast. Dir. Karl Freund. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 3, Rev.
"Broken Shoes (Riiss) (Amkino). Child reaction to politics. Ahtl-Hltle^. tlilr.
Oct..2.-Henry O'Nell, 'Edgdr- Kennedy,
Margarita. Barskaya. 80 mlns. ReL March 16; Rev. April 3.
'Hvlnis on Velvet,' WB.
Good .F airy, The. "From Ferehc Molnar's 'Stage' play. Margaret Sullavan^
~~
Chalutzim (Hebrew) (Acme). First tallcer niade In Palestine. Dir. Alexander
M«^-gH«4V'gg^^^T>^"'-ffnn T>|r Wm. Wyler. Rel. Jan. 28.
Paul Gerrlta, 'One
Irla Adrian,
Ford. 70 miiis. ReL Marcli 16.
Night ^tandi'-Par.
Great Expectations. Drama. Henry Hull, Jane Wyatt. Dir. Stuart -Walker.'
Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox), Drama of marital relalluns. Antonio MoBYed Kohlerr -Kins-Baggott, Mah Rel. Oct. 22.
reno. Catalina Barcena. Dir. IjouIs King. 70 mlna, Rel. Feb. 16,
Hamilton, J. P.. McGowan,
Ion
Human Slde^ The. Drama. Adolphe Menjou, Doris Keiiyon. Dir. EMdIe BuzCorazones en Derrota (Spanish). Tragic drama made in Mexico. Dir. Ruben Francis
MacDonald, .'MiaslssippI,'
.zell.
60 mins. Rel. Aug.' 27. Rev. Sept. 18,
70 nalns;
Rel. Oct 1.
C. Novarro.
Par.
I've Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris, Rochelle HUdsoni Isabelle
,
Hatry Ellerbe, 'Puzzle of the PepCrown ot Thorns (Klnematrade) (Ger) (Dubbed Eng.) iBiblical dramia. Dir.
Jewell. Dir.- Phil Cahn. Rel.' Dec. 31.
Ret. March 16.
Robert
Wlene.
mlns;
70
per
Radio.
T'ree,'
Imitation of Life. Drama.
Claudetto Colbert, Warren .William. Dlir. John
jose Mojlca. Dir.
Victor Varconl, 'The Crusades,'
CritB Y Ua Esoada, La (Sp) (Fox); Hlstorloial romance
Stohl. 116 mlns. Rel. Oct. 29. Rev. NoV. 27,.
Frank Strayer. 76. mins, Rel. Feb. 1.
Par.; .
Cet'a Talk Is Over. Comedy-drama. Chester Morris, Mae Clarke^ Frank
Parrot,
James
directing. 'The
Mona
'l^aris.
Carlos
Gardel,
Romantic
drama;
(Par).
Craven, Andy Divine. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 67 mlna. Rel.. .June 11. Cuetta Abaje (Sp)
75 nilns.. ReL Aug. .16.
Missels Stooge,' Roach.
Dlr*' ^ula (Saanier.
Rev. June 19.
Charles Rogers, directing Laurel
Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Bart^s stage play of French Deserter (Russian) (Garrison). More class struggle. Dir. V. I. Pudovklh. 80
and
Hardy
short,
-ROach.
mins.
Oct.
1.
ReL
life.
Claude Rains, Joan Bennett, XiIoneL Atwill. Dir. Edw. Ludwig.
Sterling HOlloway, Untitled comedy
Tvette
Costume melodrama.
Rel. Dec. 24.
Deux OrpHellns, Les (Fr) (Blue Ribbon);
Gulibert Dir. Maurice Tourneur. 90 mine. Rel, Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 16 short, U.
Million Dollar Ransom. Comedy-drafna. Edward Arnold, Mary Carlisle. Dir.
ErnestPagano, Al Austin,' writing
Murray Roth. Rel. Sept 10.
Dos Mas One Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roslta Moreno. Dir.
comedy short U.
John Relnbardt. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.
Mystery of Edwin Drood, The. From the Dickens story. Claude Raines,
James Home, directing comedy
Douglass Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Rel. JaA. 21. Dob Mujeres y un Don Juan (Sp). Romantle comedy. Dir. Jose Buohs. 80
shorts, U.
mlna. ReL June 1.
Night Life of the Gods. From Thorne Smith's' fantastic tale'. Alan Mowbray,.
Thelma Todd, Patsy Kelly, 'The
Florlne McKInhey. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 7..
Operetta.
Gltta Alpar.
Dir. Karl
Dm, Oder Welne (Ctorman) (General).
issess Stooge,' Roach.
Froehtlch. 80 m(ns. ReL Oct. 16.
One Exciting Adventure. Comedy-dramcu BInnle Barnes, Nell Hamilton, Dir.
William StelUng, Charles Sellon.
El .Li. Frank. Bel. Oct 16.
EIn Gewisser Herr Gran (Ger) (Capital). Spy drama. Hans Albera. Dir.
'Llfca Begins at 40,' Fox.
.Gerhard Lamprecht. 70 mlns. ReL Feb. 16;
Che More River. Drama. Diana Wynyard, Colin Clivo, Dir. James Whale.
Arthur Treachier, Janet Beecher,
88 mlns. Rel. Apg. 6. Rev. Aug. 14.
EIn Toller Eihfall: (Ger) (Ufa). Farce comedy. Willy Fritscnr Dorothea 'Once A Gentleman,' Col.
Wiecke. DIr Kurt Gerron. 70 mins. Ret May 16.
Rocky Rhodes. Western. Buck Jones. Dir. AI Raiboch.^vl^el. Sept. 24.
Howard Smith, screen treatment,.
Romance In the Raln^ Coniedy-drama of a slum clndereljfa. R6ger Pryor. Vic- EIne Stadt Steht Kopf (Ger) (Capital). Farce. Dir. Gustav Gruendgera. tO 'The Man Who Broke the Bank- at
mins. ReL Jan, 16.
tor Moore and Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Aug? 13. 7&-mlns.Monte Carlo,' 20th-century.'
-Rev. Sept .XL
EInes Prlnzen'Junge Llebe (Cler.) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Willy Fritsch.
James Whale, directing 'The ReDir. Artur Robinson. 80 mins. Rel. March 16.
6ecret of the Chateau. Mystery story; dlalrd Dodd, Clark WIU lams. Dir.
turn of Frankenstein,' U.
Rich, Thorpe, 68 mlns, Rel. .Disc, 3.
Cn Glad Gutt (Norwegian) (Scandinavian). From Blornson'a novel. Dir.
Boris KarlofC, 'The Return of
John Bruniua. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 16.
Strange Wives. Coihedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich.
Frankenstein,' U.
Thorpe. Rel. Dec. 10.
EInmal EIne Grosse Dame Sein (German) (Ufa). Comedy with musio. Kaethe
Roland Brown, adapting original,
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 70 mins. Rel. Oct. 15.
Straight from the Heart, Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir. Kurt
Metro.
Neumann. ReL Jan. 14.
EIn Monn Will Nach Deutschland (Ger) (Ufa). Drama of patrlotlsna, Dir.
Al Raboch, directing 'Riders of
Paul Wegener. 80 mine. ReL Nov. 1.
There's Always Tomorrow. Drama.... Frank. Morgan, Lois Wilson. Dir. Bd.
the Crimson Trail,' U.
Sloman. 86 mlns. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Nov. 13.
Enemies of-Prograss (Russ) (Amkino).- Last. of the Csarist generals. Dir.
Sharo n Lynne, 'Go Into Tour
BeresnyeS. 86 mins. ReL Jan. 16. Rev. Jan. 16.
Dance,' -WBr Wake Up and Dream. Musical. Rubs GOlumbo, Roger Pryor, June Knight.
Dir. Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oot 1. Rev. Oct. 16.
Bobby Wat9on, 'Only Sight Hours,'
Enemlgos (Sp) (Inter-Continent). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta. .70 mins.
ReL Aug. 1$.
Metro.
When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. Rel. Nov. 12.
Lawrence Grant, 'Vanessa, Her
Esoondalo, El (Sp) (inter-Contlaent). Dramatic romance. Dir. CItano Urueta,
70 mlns. BeL Sept 16.
Lov© Story,' Metro.
W.44thBt,
Studios. Burbank.
Brothers Ofncea>321
Now York, N.V. Ea WIrd Schon WIeder Besser (Ger) (Ufa). Fare*. Dolly Haas. Dir. Kurt
Calif.
Robert Oleckler, George Humbert
Ctorron. 66 mins. ReL Jan. 1.
'Dante's Inferno,' Fox,
Big Hearted Herbert. From the stage farce. Old-fashioned father takes a
Bobby Caldwell, Grant Mitchell,
licking from his modern family. Guy Klbbee, Aline McMahon, Patricia Feldherrnhuegal. Der (Ger) (Bavarian). Military comedy.^ Bettjr Bird, Dir.
•
'One More Spring,' PoX.
Eusen Thlele. 70 mins. ReL April 16.
EUIa. Dlrl Wm. Kelghley. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Nov. 20.
Edward Norris, Dorothy Peterson,
Case of the Howilng- Dog, The. Introducing a new flim sleuth. Warren Wil- Fluechtllnge (German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In the Far East, Hans
Donald Meek, 'Only Eight Hoursr
Albers, Kathe Ton Nagy. Dir. Gustiav VOcky. 80 mlns. ReL' Oct, 1.
liam, Mary Astor. Dir. Alan Crosland. 76 mlns. Rel. Sept 22. Rev,
Oct. -23.
Frauleirt— Falsch Verbunden (Oer) (Capital). Musical comedy^ Triide Ber- Metro.
_
P. J. Wolf son, screen play and
liner. Dir. BL Yfi Eiiio.. 10 mlna. ReL Jan. 16.
Dames. Miislcal sj^ctacle; Joan Blondell, Riiby. Keeler, Dick Powell. Oay
Klbbee. Dir. Ray Enrlght 90 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Aug. 21
Fraehdachs, Der XOer) (Ufa). Romantic comedyl Willy Fritsch, Camilla assistant producer, 'Rfecklesa,' Metros
Victor Fleming, directing 'Reck<<
Horn. Dir. Carl Sodse. 76 mins. Rel. Jan. 1.
Desirable. Mother and daughter in a battle for love. Jean Muir, Geo. Brent,
Rel. Sept. 8.
Rev. Freundin EInea Grosser Mannes, Die (Ger) (Ufa. Theatrical comedy. Kaethe less,' Mi^tro.
'Verree Teasdale.
68 mlns.
Dir. Archie Mayo.
Mary Doran, /Naughty MariettlW*
Sept. 18.
von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mins. ReL Sept 1.
Dr. Monica' Drama of woman who tries to help her hubby's girl friend.
Freut Euch Des Lebera (German) (Ufa). Romantlo comedy, lioo Blezak; Metro.
W. S. Van Dyke, directing
Kay Francis, Warren William. Jean Mulr. Verree Teasdale. Dir. WilDir. Hans SteinhoS. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 1.
liam Kelghly. 65 mInS. Rel. June 23. Rev. June 26.
Fuarst Woronzeff (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama. Brigltte Helm. Dir. Arthur 'Naughty Marietta,' Metro.
Jane Darwell, 'Life Begins at 40,»
Firebird. Murder mystery in Austria^. 'Verree Teasdale, RIcardo Cortex. Dir.
Robinson. 60 mlna. ReL Nov. 15.
:o
Wm. Dleterle. 76 inins.' ReL ll^ov. 3. ReV. Nov. 20;
Qalavoratellung, Die (Ger) (General).
Mystery comedy with music. Xax Fox.
Akim Tamiroflf, Pat Farley, Jan«
husband wh0
Adalbert, the Fratelllnta. Dir. Fredrlch Zelnik. 87 mlns. ReL Deo. 1.
Barnes, Jane Mercer, Kay English,
turns, the big trick for his n^:<)rtopiiper. Charlie Rugbies. Ann mrorsk,
.'Eugene Pallette, Dorothy .l^reie. Dir.. Edward Lud wig. 68 mlns. ReL Gehetzte Me.nBCheii (Ger) (Fllmcboictf). Drama .of fatheriove: Dlrr-Fredrioh- "LlndB
^Parker;
Jean
ehatburife—
Feher. 70 mlna. ReL June 1.
.'' ;'' '"_
.-July;.'28.- Rev. J»uy,3.1j.vv.,
^
'Naughty Marietta,' Metro,Hero Comes tho'Navy.'''Crdmeay-drama of a gob that tried to blick the fleet QOltf Reglert idle Welt (Ger). Domestic comedy. Oustav Froeblloh, Camilla
Eddie Hearn, Edward Cobb, Ed
Horn. Dir. Max Neufeld; 70 mlns, ReL May L
Jamea Caghey, Pat O'Brien, Gloria Stuart, Dorothy Tree, Frank McBrady, Charles Dunbar, Frank HagGirls In Uniform (dubbed English) (Ger) (Filmcholce). Dorothea Wleck and ney, Constantlne
Hugh. Dir. Lloy<l Bacon. 46 mlns. Rel. July 21. Rev. July 24.
Romanoff, 'Naughty
Hertha Tbiele. Dir. Rlch^d Oswald; 80;, mins, ReL March 1.
He \^as;Her Man. Action melodrama of the gal who double-crossed.herselt lii
Marietta,' Metro.
"love when her past came back. James Cagney, Joan Blondell. Frank Qluockszyllnder, D9^ jCQei> (Capital). Boarding house romance. Felix BrosHerbert Bunston,
'Copy
Cat,'
Craven, Harold Huber. Dir. Lloyd Bacon; 70 mlns. ReL June 16. Rev.
,:i}ut,;C)ia^l6tte'' Anders. Dir. Rudolf Bernauer.
75 mins. ReL March 1. Metro.
May 22.
Gra^Aaeros de'l Amor (Sp) (Fox).' Romantic dram$i. Conchita Montenegro,
Edward Keane, 'Naughty Marl-Raul Routien. Dir. John Relnhardt 70 mlns. Ret. Sept 1.
Housewife.—A domestic wife beats ttie vamp./-, Bett^ Davis, G^. Br^nt ^r.
etta,' Metro; 'Go Into Your Dance,*.
Alfred E. Green. 69 mlns. ReL AuB.'lli KOv. Aug. 14.
Heldeschulmoleter Uwe Karsten (Ger) (Ufa)i Nazi back to the farmii>rop- WB.
Kahsa'a City Princess. Two .mid->west manicurists on a jamboree.^ Joan Blonagandtt.-.' Dir. Carl Helns 'WoltC.
70 mlna. Rel. April 16.
Virginia
Hammond,
Gilbert
dell, Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert. Dir. Wm. Kelghley.
64 mlns. 'KeL Hell on Earth (Ger) (Garrison) (diaiog in Ave ialnguages). Horms of' war.
Emery, 'Once a Gentleman,' Col.
Oct 13. .Rev. Nov. 6,
Dir. Victor Trlv^; .80 mins. Rel. Jam J6. Bev. Feb. 6.
Sid Saylor, 'West Point of the Air,»
Mystery and murder In a diamond theft Mary Astor, RIcardo Hochtouritt, Der (Oor) '-(Ufa). Roiiiantlo ieomedy.ln .A-lpa. Otto Wallburg.
I Am a Thief.
Metro.
Corte2. Dir. Robert Flprey. ReL Nov. 24.
\
Dir.; Alfred Zelsler.- 70 mins,
ReL Jan; 16.
Francis MacDonald,. 'Mississippi,'
Key, The. Fighting for love white the Sinn Fein and the Black and :Tan Hochzelt am WolfgangsOe (Ger). Romantlo coihedy. Dir. Hans
Behrendt. Par.
crossfire during the Irish trouble.- From. the London stage success, *The
70 mins. ReL Nov. 16.
,;
Robert Homans, 'The Winning
Wlltlam PowelL Edna Best Colin Cllve, Henry O'Neltt.: Dir.
Key.'
Inga iind. die Mllllonen (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic crook drama, Brigltte' Helm. Ticket,' Metro.
Michael Curtlz. ReL Jiine 6.
- M,riu«- fw-«^^*>t>—jto^«i ^f_fh,. loll
v .86 mlns. Dir. Erich Engel,^
Crauford Kent, Lawrence Grant,
y tvt^,, rff nili? Mat orv slt UP, and take
S""'**" (B 'l B) (^rcklno). Newsreel compilation, of past •yanessa,
Kvrn,
fiBnnfi
notice, with comedy twists. Pnlfirm Prl' RIn. Rrc lnn M
Her Love Story,' Metro.
year. 65 mins. ReL July I.
Perklris, 'Verree Teasdale, Victor Jory; Dorothy Tree, Helen LowelL Dir.
Manny Sfeft, rewx lUiig Kli tgn^^-fel^e—
William DIeterle. Ret. Oct 13. Rev. Oct 30.
In Wlen Ham Ich EInmal EIn' M^edel Gellebt (Ger). Military musical. Dir. RItz,'
WB.
Erio Schoenfelder. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.
Personality Kid, The. Fast moving melodrama of the ham and beaiier that
Joe E. Brown, 'Cops and Robbers,*
turns Into' a real champ thanks to wlfey. Pat O'Brien, Glenda Farrell, Iza Nenr (Hung). PriDduoed, written by and starring Sari Fedek. 80 mins.
WB.
Claire Docld, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Alan Crosland. 68 mlns. ReL July 7.
ReL June 1.
John P. Medbury, Mary Flannery,
Rev. Aug. 7.
Juarez Y Maximlllano (Sp) (Col). Mexican royalty's fall. Dir. Miguel Torres. screen play, Wlii or Lose,' Par.
St Louis Kid, The. James Cagney, Patricia Ellis.
Dir. Ray Enrlght
66
80 mlns. Rel. May 1.
George MarTon, Jr., Jane Storm,
mlns, Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 6.
Kara Slakten (Sweidlsh) (Scandinavian) Romantic musical. Dir. Gustaf Mo- screen play, 'Two for Tonight,'
lander; 80 mlhs. ReL May 1.
Par.'.
Uobo In Uniform (Ger.). Military romance. Harry Lledtke. Dir, Georg
Miscellaneous Releases
Paul Cavanaugh, 'Now I'm a
Jacoby» ReL Obt 1.
Are We Civilized? (Raspln). Propaganda for peace. Dir. Edwin Oarewe. 70 Llebe -Muss Verstandeh SeIn (Ger;) (Ufa). Comedy drama with music Dir. Lady,' Par.
Charles Kirk, designing sets for
mlns. ."Set. June.- Rev, June 19.
Hans StelnhoCC. ReL March 15.
'Cape Cod' Radio.
French-made story of a Jap naval officer who Luegen auf Ruegen (Ger) (General) Farce. Otto Wallburg. Dir.
Battle, The. (Garganoll).
Viktor
Adrian Rosley, 'Roberta,' Radio.
sacrifices^ his wife for his country.
Charles Boyer. 'Merle Otjeron. Dir.
Jansen. 80 mlns. ReL Dec. 15.
Helen
Weatloy, 'Capo Cod, Radio.
mins.
Nicholas Farkas. .85
ReL. Nov; 2Q. Rev. Nov. 27.
Madame Bovary .(Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic.
Matt McHugh, Spencer Charters,
Blue Steel. (Blue Star.) John Wayne Western. Dir. R. N. Bradbury; 64
Dir. Jean Renoir; 100 mlns. Ret. Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 27.
Dorothy Llbaire, 'Puzzle o£ tlio
mins. ReL July. Rev. July 17.
Mass Struggle (Sp) (Klnematrade), Russian revolt Dir.-L Kavalerldze. 70 Pepper.' Tree,' Radio.
Cross Streets (Invincible). Story of a down and out 8Urg6on wlio performs a
mlns. Rel. Sept 15.
Robert -Benchley, added dialog,
skilled operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane. Dir. Wm. Nigh, Rev.
Moiiterdetektiv, Der (Ger) (BaVarla). Mystery satire. Weiss FerdL DlrJuly 10.
'Puzzle of the Pepper Tree,' Radloi
Frank Seltz. 76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
Dancing Man.. Gigolo story. Reginald Dfenny, Judith Allen. Dir. Al Ray. 64
Ruth Rose, screen play, 'She,'
Melodia
Prohiblda (Sp) (Fox). Musical fantasy. Jose Mojlca. Dir. Frank
mins. R6L July, ReV; July 24.
Radio.
Strayer. 70 mlns. ReL March 15.
Drums o'- VOodo (International). Ali-Negro cast in 'screen version of stage Melodle
Irving Plchel, L; C. Holden, directder Llebe .(Oer). Musical romance.
Dir. Georg Jacoby.
play 'Louisiana.' Dir. Arthur Hoerl. 70'mlns. Rel. May 7. Rev. May 16.
70 mins. ing 'She,: Radio.
ReL Sept 16.
Fifteon Wives (Invincible)
Murder mystery around a bigamist. Conway MIt DIr Durch Dick und
Robert Donate, 'Captain Blood,'
Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir. WB.
Tearle, "Natalie. Moorhead. Bay Hutton.
Dir. Frank Straycr.
ReL
Frana Slltz. 80 mlns. ReL Nov. 15,.
June 1. Rev. Sept, 26.
Harry Joe Brown, supervising.
Mother (Ruis)' (Garrison). Balsed on a Gorky novel. Dir. V. L Pudovkin 70.
Hired' Wife, (Pinnacle.) Man hires a bride to get a fortune and falls in love
'Captain
Blood,' WB.
mlns. ReL June 1, Rev. June 6,
with her. Greta NlBsen, Weldpn Ileyburn. Dir. Geo. Melford. 60 mins.
Laird' Doyle, ecrlptlng 'BackfirSk'
"
Rev. March 1^
.(Continued on pag« M)
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Nebraskfi exhlb,' Who runs the
;
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'
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:

,

.

.

.

some

over tochnicaU-

tr6ubl<>

Sept. !

week. He was showa Buck Jones brpnc.opera

.tles last

ing-

during a shooting sequence, the
was booed lustily. When
the ishOVir was 9v«^^^^ I'®.
.

wbeit3 ot tussling: i'etwe^n
of thp
the. IIKO Palace, and the rest
thea ires of town due to. the Palace's

what
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raise

to
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-

;

Company

.

,

.

!

.

addition .of a

new

I..

B.

;

show business, in .the. .operating end. Former three-way part-:
nershipr will be apllt four ways in
even Amounts for the Pearlman enBhai-eholdei-s and thte board Of dl
uhderstobd that the foursome
Tpc^rs of Marcus Lpew's "Theatres try, 2
ire- out to raise a jack-pot for the
(Toronto),' Ltd., With former chargacQ'uisitlon of additional theatres in
arrears
ihg that diyl'dends were in
towns, particularly in
surrounding
had
arid tiiat tlie annual meeting;
Wisconsin.
not been called at the end. of the
V
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> ipuses here fOr the 20-mpnth
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of
as
indie product, and the 'Iwhite lists"
of Chicago were quoted,
Al Lichtman, of .UA, called, to the
stand, declared that. Instead of pro-

•

plus
.

-^656,306.:-

Chicago, Dec.

special meeting of its memr
bers Allied association here Voted
a l60% jump in membership dues,
switching the' present 20c per seat
tariff to 40c.per seat annually.
With the Increase of Allied activ-

.

General improvement In revenues
.

rents, insurance aiid general came
to $81,462 as against $52,i208 before.
Wltlv depreciation khd: other •writeoffs higher, profits .available for
Cash on
dividends total $96,633.
hand totals $159,379 coriipareid with
;

-

i

$118,184 at the close of the prevlbus
Manager of Dbwritpwn Is
period.
Jules fiernsteln; of Uptown, Tom

I

Daley.

•

'

.

.

of sales proniotlon
.

work

Bairiberger'a

'

.

will

be

•

Dir. Ralph
Dom' Fouor (Ger) / (Ufa). Domestic relations comedy.
Arthur Boberta. 70 mlns. Bel. Nov. 16.
March I.
Spy, the (Polish) (Capital). Drama. 80 mine. BeL
^
tralBo In Europe. Liana
Storn von Vaiohela, Dor (Qei) <Wft). , W.h'JS slave
Spiel ^*it
•

Hald.

.

problem and. told how. ..double- fea-

had cut

oh Mickey Mouse

in

Paul.

Bel. April 16.
Military drarta.

Dir. Alfred Zelaler.

Tannenbura (Ger)

.

.;

(European).

'

86 mlns.

H*na Stuwe.

Bel. Mairch 16.

_
Dir.

Helna
-

,

<Ger). Bomantlp comedy. HansI Nleae,
Tanto QuatI
""Adalbert. Dir. Carl Helni Wolff. 70 mlns. Bel. May 1.
Berliner. Dir.
Tauaend fur Etna Naeht (Ger) (Capital). Farce.. Trudo
Rei.
Feb.
Mack. 70 mlns.
_
.,
.

Kommandlert

and ""Silly Symphony subjects. In
V
same vein was. Earle Hammond, Three Sonaa About Lonin (Russian) (Amkino),; Nowsreel compilation.

,
Max

Max
r-i
Dir.

„
who told
„
_
D. Vertrov. 66 mlns. Bel. Nov.
_ Pottov.
j w
company had tried to de- Thtinderatorm (Biiss.) (Amkino): Russian melodrama. Dir.
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 8.
_ Ondra.
n.^^
velop shorts and educatlonals and
Anny
Dor Roolments, Die (Ger) (General). Military musical.
how double- featuring had cut into Tochter
Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 mlns. ReL April 1.
„. .
^. „
.
their business
WIeck. Dir. Hana Paul

representing Kduatlonal,

how

his

1.

.

...

.

_

(General). Military drami, porothoa
Ed Kuykendall, .M.P.T,O.A. head, Trenckand(Ger)
ities here organlgatlon has found
Ernst Neubach. 80 mlns. Rel. AprU li / _
and atIt difficult tO-pay..off_at4lie-i0jc:ji:ate.. was on the stan d two h ours,
-Troa Amorea-(Spanlsh)-(U).^-Heavy drama. AnIU
80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
particularly since a large number of tacked- double-featuring -as. icauslrig
Dir. Moe Bachln.
„
pictures, re(Uf*>._MuiUeM romance. Wolf Albaohits member theatres are of small production of too many
Und OS i-euchtot die Puazta (Gor) mlna.
RelU Jan. 16.
Retty. DIri Helna Hllle. 80
sultant lowering ot quality and fur,
„ .
seating capacity.
propaganda^^
^HiUer
(UfaV.
Voran
standards.
of
Una
Flattort
<?«)
lowering
Fahno
Unaare
ther resultant
July 17.
Gcorg. Dir. Hans Stelnhoff. 80 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev.
^
Mrs. James P. Looram, chairman
JamM
Smetana'a
0R«'e't»
(Klnematrade).
(Ger)
Braut
*"»'*Siv
pf the mptlPD picture bureau of the Verkaufto
Novotn" Dir. Max Ophula 80 mlns. RoL AprU IB. Roy. May 1.
L. A. HilEon
International Federation of Catholic
IB.
_
Som Gar Kokavaflen (Swedish) (ScandlnavUn). MuslcaL RoL April
alumnae, testified that a radio poll VI
CossacE
of
a
Adventure
Volga (Fr.) (dubbed Bnellah) (Kinemajtfado).
Union Basis; Drops Stage on the double-feature subject had Voloa Robin
Hood. 70 mine. RoL Doe. Ik Rev. Dec. tt,
2,000
to
12,000
of
resulted in a vote
Musical based on Johan Strauss Ufe.
In Vienna (Ger). (Ufa).
Time
Waltz
ReL
mlns.
Dir. Ludwlg Berger. 80
against practice. George Zehrung,
"R^JnTte Mueller/ W^^^^
Los Angeles, Dec. 10
chairman of the motion picture diNov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
_,,
After operating with non-union
Ander. Dla,
vision of the National Council of the Wonn Herzen SIch FIndon (Ger). Romantic comedy. Charlotte
crews for past two months. Million
-Erich Engels. 80 mlnai RoL Nov. 1.
and Mrs. Mary Gwynne
T.M.CA.,
comedy. Dir.
Dollar, downtown subsequent run
vice-chairman of the Gen- WIe Mann Maonnor Foaaalt (Ger). Prtnilaka GaaL, Musical
Qwens,
showing pix and stage shows, goes
Carl Boese. 76 mina. ReL May 16.
eral Federation of Women's Club
union Dec. 13, with a straight pix
Motnen Man7 (Ger) (Ura). Farco. Renate Muehor. JMt. Reinarid chairman of the Phllly Motion Wlo Sag Ich'a
/policy substituted.
bold Schuenzcl. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 16.
Picture Forum, also rapped double
Henry I«ynn.
in
projectionists
go
the
Union
Youth of Russia (Yiddish) (Sov-Am). Religious conflict Dir.
featurlnjg, and testified that It nulll
70 mlna. Rel. Nov. 1.
booth and agreement has been
their' attempts at selective llatreached that if stage units are again fied
Filihcholce, 609 Madladh Ave.
Key to Addreaa
Ihg
of pictures
^mi ls uii FtlmBr-729~Seventh-ATe;^
InstaHed they, .will, be—manned—
Andy Smith, sales manager of Acme, 66 East 14 St
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
union crews.
Warners; Eddie Granger of Fox, Amkino. 723 Seventh Ave.
Tnter-Contlnent, 60 JE. 42nd St.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Sam Gross and Frank MoNamee all Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
kinemati'ade, 723 Seventh Ave.
Tela
cpnceming
testimony
offered
66th.
164
W.
Plcta.,
Ribbon
Blue
TAKES STSANI); H'KEE
Protex Trading, 42 E. 68th* / ^
tlve number of affiliated and Indie Capital Film. 630 Ninth Ave.
Scandinavian Fllma, 220 W. 42d.
.Milwaukee, Dec; 10
iserved
companieia
their
accounts
John Tapernoux, 126 Weat 60th St.
Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
downtown 1,200 with indies leading In all counts.
Tlie:
Strand,
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.
European Film, 164 Weat 6Eth.
seater, which closed last September
V After 'hearing" Ifical exchaTngemeh
only
operated
after having' been
testify .as to the first dates the antlfour weeks by Warners, will, reopen (louble-fcature clause was .enforced
Christmas day. Warners took the in this territory (they ranged betheatre, then closed, about a. year
tween 1029 and 1932), Judge Welsh
ago, rah^ a few months and then stated that he would have to decide
closed it for the summer.. After a whether- the unity of action on the
few weeks of double features this part of the defendants in enforcing
year, the chain again closed the the clause, even at different periods,
house.
resulted In collusion and restraliit

-

DoUar on

'

;

the

same as heretofore with the addition
of several .other sales duties.

.

.

'

'

.

.

L«on Bamberger's' Title
Leon J. Bamberger, handling sales
prnmntfrtn frir RKO Radio Ptpturea
for several yea*a. has been handed
-

title

monopolize exhibi-

tion field, many producing companies were actually outgrowths of
He talked at
exhibitor bodies.
length on short feature part of

New

W mlhs.

Nowsreel compilation,

_

$264,811-as afiainst $209,126. Downtown spot seats :a.088; the Uptown,
2,931. Total extnenses for both were
up from $2l8,i993 to $310,536. "Taxes,

the ofllclal

to.

8ovleto"oraet'

Turkey. (Buss) (Amkino).

.

;

manager. ,/

10.

At a

for the 20-month period shows that
^oi;-Loe.w.^s-nowjitOT!fiC>fa8^^^
as against $369,908 in the previous
period revenue for the Uptown .waa

..

INOtEASES

turing

1%%

•

.

DUES TO 40c PER SEAT

riod ending Aug. 30, 1934, amounted
to $06,633 aa compared -with $88,107
for the. fiscal .period ending Jan. Bi
1933. After the payment of a
dividend for the quarter.^ ^ending
March 3i, 1928, surplus for the period irf $85,190 find the total sur-

:

^

'

.

pie-

;.

.

.

ducers trying

cm ALUED

.

'

fiscal

.Satiirday,-.(15.).-..

.

.

.

.

partner,

pearlman, local attorney and law
piartner of A. J. Sabath,
Thlg is Pearlman's first venture
'

15.

.

?

bird' admission along with the gencrai boost of tariff throu&hout town,
the Piilace' this week AVlU're^^
l^WyefPeatlmaii Joins
decision and go along.
Instead of selling tickets at 35c
GX.S. Midwest Circuit
In ttije afternoon, Palace? will Jump
rate to GOe. According l9.:a decision
of the code board list: month all
4-Way
elimi'eni-ly -blrd^^in-lces were- to be
"^^^^
nated starting Dec; '4.; And
;
Chicago,. Dec. 10.
its
fusal of .the Palaco to eliminate
Sunday afternoon Vtargai'n almost
G.C.S. thpatre circuit, which is
Coiir
led to a split b^tw.een B&K and the- Mort Goldt)erg- Aaron
shon-Leo .Solomon chain" of seven
Knidio. Pictures.
houses through Chicago and midwest, will shortly be changed to the
This follows the
Q.C.S.P. circuit.

Now

May

Harry

Dir.

Dir. O. Halahml.

In FaleBtIn*.

;

'If I could hhyo shot 16; tlnies
slxa
reloading
without,
shOatcr,'Vgiow]Ga one, Mik^
did, I wouldn't be In here.'

'early

;

Svas; the matter.

Version of Pursued.'

Utp

66 mlns.
Phliadelphtfi, Deo. 10.
BomanUo tragedy. Dir. Ramon Beon.
(Sh) (Iiiter-Contlnent).
The Perelman 'double feature* Ore y90Plata
mlns. Bel. July 16.
.
.
. „,
case which has been prompting
Reierwietow <Polleh) (Capital). Military muslcaL Dir. Hlohael WasParada
plenty .of fireworks hereabouts and
I.
Bel.
May
mine.
76
zynskl.
,
1 v _
^.
doyeloped Into a battle between the Peterabura NIoKts (Buss) (Amkino). .Based on two Dostoievsky atortes. Dir.
Indies and the big fellows, came to
F. M. Dostoievsky. 70 mlns. Bel. Sept. 16.
a close last week. Both attorneys Petteraoh A Bendel (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy-dram* with muato.
16.
Feb.
Rel.
mlna
80
with
Brannor.
brief.
<}
Dir. Perl-Axel
have until Dec. 21 to file
Dir. I. P. Pavlov. «•
Judge George A. Welsh, Avho has Problem o« Fatigue (Buss) (Amkino). Sclentlfio study.
mlns. Rel. Aug. 16.
been hearing, the case. He is not
(Capital). Tense court drama. Dir. M. Wasaynskl. 8«
expected to hand down a decision Prokurator (Polish)
'••
mlns. Bel. May 16.
until isome time after the llrst of the
Ullan Harvey, Hftna Albera.
Quick. Koenig dar Clowns (Ufa) (Ger). ^Comedy.
year.
bir. Bobert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rel. D€o. M
spotlight
Abrahenu..
The defense held the
Rakoczl Induto (Hung) (Danubia). Musical romanoe, with Paul
most of- the time during the" last
music. Dir. Steven Szekoly. 80 mlns. Rel, Nov.- 16.
couple Of days, although; :B. M. T^oman Einer'Nacht (Ger) (Bavirla): Bomantia
Carl Boese. 70 mlns. Bel. June 16.
Golder, counsel for the plaintiffs
Romantle
had -a long summarization.
Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto BMjo.
drama.' 70 mlns. Bel. Oct 16.
„
Morris Wolf, attorney for the de
propaganda. Dir. FranU Sella.
8. A. Mann Brand (Ger) (Bavarian). Naal
iense,-called_nojt_oi>ly cp.mpany ex
May
29.
Bev.
.
16.
May
Bel.
85 mlns.
,
ecutlves, but also club women, civic
In Katro (German) (Ufa). Mualosr
The defense's claim SalBOnFrltsch:
Dee.
M.
Rev.
IB. "SSS^'Vu^'ST
leaders, etc.
Dec
ReL
mtra.
80
Schunsel.
Dir. Relnhold
was that double-featuring resulted Schlemihl, Der (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Curt Bol* Dir. Erich
and
films
low-callbered
in chea^
EngelB. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. J.
^
,
worked, against short subjects en- Sintpl* Tailor (^usa) (Amklnb. Drama of Jewish life. SUent with sound
Intimation was that these
tirely.
track. Dir? V. Vllner. 70 mlns. Rel. Fob. 11.^
ch^p pictures had touch to do with Sbbre uaa Olas (Mex.) (Latino). Hlatorlcal romaifce. Xlr. Raipon Peon,.. 7«
mlns. Rel March 16,
current drive against salacious picof love. Dir. Abel Ganee. fO min*
drama
Heavy
(Protex).
- came
Golder
Le.(Fr.)
Attorney
Serment.
tures,- but
.. .
Bel. March 1. Bev. March 20.
.back immediately with the charge
chief. Dir.
Villa (Sp) (Col). Ufe of the Mexican bandit
that the prpduct of the large major 8ombr« do Pancho
_
M. C. Torres. 70 mlns. BoL March 1.
Rel.
companies h«ul caused Just as much
mlns.
compUatlon.
6«
Newsroel
(Amkino).
the lesser Soviet Cloaeupa (Buss)
that
censor trouble
Rel.

pic
Afu'^i'

.

Nada Moa Que Una Mujsr (Sp) (Fox).
Lachman. 60 mlns. Kel. Nov. 16.
bded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew).

his 'residejit' audience wiien

.to

(Continued from pase 84)

MlllUrjr farce. Welss-Ferdl.
Mutter Oer Komp.flnle, Dit (Qef) <Bavarla).. Rel.
March 1.
Betty Bird. 70 mins. Dir. Frtm» 8elt«.
My Wife the MUs (Hung). Inter-marltal force. PIr. Steven Siekely. 80 mini.

,

;

Df»?€mbe^H» 1934.

ALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

Auithprity

state penitentiary's motlon plcture theatrb hero, ran into

i-oirusal

Tueeday,

,

.

.

•

•

.

GRAN

.

•

m

According to Warners,

leiase

on

the house has expired. New pperar
tor is L.,.F. Gran, who recently took
over theatres in Kenbsha, Gshkosh

and

Green

Bay,

which

of trade.

•

SUE IINGOLN THEATRES
V
Iiincoln, Dec. 10.

Warners

Experience

*

Service

*

Organization

;

dropped.

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

AN DY'S
Somerset Restaurant

^ ::.;

„

GU S

.

a nd

'

KATKS ifirir-kit
FOOT) (NOT WINCHELI,).
r-rOtl-Y
S.—THAT

:

,

FOR

P.

.

,

TiiBin

MOBAN
HREAKFAST IDEA

TIT, 3 F.M. IS

'

M.arcella BurUo.

a

WEEK

(DEC. ;?),

CAPiPvW

Lincoln Theatres Cprp, nalmed In
$31,0,90 damage suit filed here by

tielr of Nick Paper,
participant in "We agreements ^al
legedly violated, according to the

Augusta Paper,

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Paramount has bought .'Gambler
Maxim- from James Edward Grant
for George Raft.
Mildred Cram's 'Thin Air,* the
first of the Cosmopolitan magazine
yarns to be bought by Warners
since the Hearst tic -up. will also bo
the first Cbsmopolitan production.
Paramount has bought 'Morning.
Noon and Night,' an original by

n
THIS

ia

STORY BUYS

CITY. CALIF.

'
.

-petition.

Petition states that in 1925 Paper,
thoi Sun and Capitol amus.

owner pf

companies, entered into an agreement with liTC to take over the
Sun for 10 years at a graduating
.

;

scale from |276 to $325'
weekly^ and In 1928 took over the
Capitol for 10 years, fOr which $78,
750 was involved. The petltlpn fur
ther claims Paper was to have con
trol of the Capitol and Rlalto, getting 26% of the profits and $26 a
week. Augusta Paper, heir designated, brought the action,, saying
that Paper lived up to the agreement, but the LTC wis guilty ot
rental

.

neglect.

/

:':'/

1^ Broadway
.

New York fiV^
A Bubttdlary of
FANCHON A MARCO, Inc.

HA0 I O

Tuesday, Deci^iiiber II, 1934

:

NBC has grlven up the idea: of try*
In^ to .bhtaln a special licensing
arrangement from inuBtc publishers
for discs turned put., by thei web.
"Web last week dropped its niigdr'
tlatlbns with the Music iPublishers'

N; A.B. Powi-wow

Protective Asspciatlon after learn^
that • if the - dispehiiatlbh ft
ingr

,

OfBcers and board of. directors \of the Natibhal Assbciatioh of Broadcasters iBtarted
gathering yesterday (^Monday)
In New Ydrk for; their quar-

Uii Members
]Bk>th
Mo^jor Networks to Deal

with ^ebs Thro^

Ing tpday (Tuesday),

Instead of the ct^stomary. mechahrecording fee of 26c per pop
pressing;, the nietwork
wanted' the privilege of pitying a

wnd

mittees

'

each, miister
the mechiahical
rights of the trapscrlpiions it^mti^
ufacture4 for use In foreign countries.
At tisr several weekis of parleying, NBC became cold on the
pfoposltlon when Ity was Informed
by John C. Paine, chairman of the
and licensing: ;trustee, that
the licensing aUthbrityvhe held extended only to. the end of 1936^

VfeRY Q.T.

:

mentUDi,; Prime movers of the. prpject are anzibus to corral /a sub-

-

;

;l.ump' Idea.

Special rates that

.

NBG was

seeking were to apply to its syndicated
suistalnlrig series.
To date it; has
turned biit six' of these subjects,
each composed of 13 progranis.
With the' lump suni idea out, the
web will make" arr 'accbUntlng of
the sustaining discs already disposed of and ipay tho publishers according to the regular license, scale.
Anbther maker of syndicated susr
talnlng discs that has approached
the MPPA on the flat rate thing Is
the World Broadcasting System,
liatter outfit explained that its
l ibrary contracts with stations expired In ITeBruaf y,~li9 1357 'iurd~t^
before starting to work out hew
deals with clients it would like to
kiiow whether the MPPA would bb
amenable to granting a different
licensing contract.
Attitude ex
pressed; by the publishers' prganl
zatlon was that it saw no reason
for adopting the lump: sum method,
since the Lcopyrlght owners collected
ah additional' 25% from the sale of
the librarji;; stencils to local spoh
sbrs.
.

;

membership

stantial

new

outlets,

NBC's proposed new contract
with afniiated outlets has passed
through the handis of the station's
relations department, and the general
committee which had been
working on It,- and is now receiving
the scrutiny of the _ he twbrk's legal
department.. How long it will be
before
the station, compensation
agreement will be ^launched- members of the committee, could not
One iverred that it
estimate.;
might take weeks.
Heads of several stations associated with ^NBC called at the relations department last week to get
a-llne on-some of -thb ciaUseB._^ _i:
.

i

'

;

.

;

Gillette Auditions
Rockwell- 6'Keefepfllces auditions
fpr Gillette Blades this week a pro-

gram

consisting

Ruth

of

up with the prp'

But

One

if

Is

Granted

St. Paul,

Dec. 10.

KSTP's

:

-

sequences

.membership

the

newstatibn

ap-

$1

SHARE

.

:

caijo several:

weeks

later.

GETS ELECTRIC CHAIR
'

:

ZanMvUle, C, pec.

10.

Ignoring

A

;

:

.

Job

.

.

.

John
J

John

J,

East
staff
Omaha, Dec, 10.
man
..Jr.,. manager
of

(Billin

Glllin,

artist.
a:udItI.oh

She is

a:

Paul White-

winner.

trips Bast: this
board meeting of
National Association of TJroadcastYork.
«rs a.t the St Regis In
plUIh win spend abpvit a week In
the metropolis .oh contacts and
other business- and will make con-,
nectlons in Cincinnati and .Chicago,
Harry Burke Will take over the
reins locally in the: bbss' absence.
:

New

;

.

.

removal by Westinghousp
from Chicago, was an- hour Iprig
hullaballoo without even time pflt for
a ham sandwich.; Show was titled
the 'KTW Cavalcade,' presumably
to display the program lineup which
the station would feature, and was
arranged by NBC In conjunction
with the local studio, istarting at
8 p.nrji from Philly, using a 30-piece
local unit alternately conducted by
Sylvan Levin (whb' subbed for Stokowskl pn the former Chesterfield,
series) and Harry Reiser, sent over
from New York, the program cut to.
-NBC_headquacteri3..;fpr_ snatches. Pf„
the night's commercials between ofmenage. Inferings from the
cluded also in the cut-ins were bits
from CorroU Glbbbns dance unit In
London, a west coast salute and anits

Socialite Bi|oadca8ter8

WMCA, New
raid

—

of

programs and talent

to

member

nf nttuHnna
of the stock ex change, is former rsharers of

WT.TT

a nd

N BC red

Campbell Soup Restless

show.

!

.

vate

life

Mrs. Jiillan St. Charles outlet of the red network. In such,
is heard over same a case,
ban do rio further
service for the local area than has
been accomplished previously.

KYW

Chaqueneau,
station.

Seattle,

Tacoma, Spokane

Chafe at Alleged Delays

Special Rate Encourages Equality of (}on-

Of Press-Radio Flashes
Seattle,

•

Dec.

'

10.

-Sjpwnes B of Pcess-Badt o -Bureau
to 'get out Important dispatches is
giving plenty of palpitation to subscribing stations of Seattle, Tacoma

VTAniuui City, Dec. 10.

Newspaper owned and operated Local Industrialist

and Spokane,

stations In the midwest are reported
Failure of aviator Ulm's attempt:Gets
following the example pf the Kansas
ed Pacific flight last week was in
City Star, tying in. newsprint with
Seattle newspaper headlines almost
transmitter in order to spread adan hour before Press-Radio Bureau
Cincinnati; Dec. 10.
\
vertisers over both media. Newspaper owners generally are not too
CBS home ofllce has appointed dispatch on the event was sent from
keen abput building . up the trans-, Timothy S. Goodman, local indus- Los Angeles ' for broadcasting purposes,
according to officials of
that
it
mltter to such an extent
and KJR, Same thing hapovershadows the paper, and strive trialist and clubman and a newpreviously:, in
'Baby-Face*
to keep an even balance. In most comer to radio, general manager of pened
::
>
Nelson story,
,
spots, tie-in Is to give advertisers a WKRC, the web's
1,000- watt Clncy
Tacoma and Spokane station.^ run
special reduction on the charges if
Goodman Is a former exec up against same thlngC
using equal space in both air and outlet.
of -two paper goods firms and at
print.
Leading the field in this regard Is present is a v. p. of the Weir Kilby
Will
the
station In Kansas City, Corp., manufacturer .of railroads
Will Rogers resumes for Gulf Oil
which Is owned and operated by the frog.? and switches,
He supplants Ei S. Mittcndorf, Dec. 23, doing six consecutive
Kansas City Star. Offer being made
to advertlsera gives sponsors a 26% who reslgneia to enter retirement in broadcasts this time.
Mittendorf
held
a
StoPgnagle and Budd arc due
reduction on the radio rate If they California.
spend an equal amount each month chunk Pf stock in the station prior back in this Sunday night Hppi after
w •
to Its sale to CBS.
the six weeks layoff.
for display la the paper,

WKRCs

Top Job

KOMO

;

.

.

Rogers Back

WDAP

;

Program has changed writers
three times since its October debut.

WFI,

shows.

Wrangel's 'Champagne
It is understood that "KYW" must
on Sunday (9).
carry 85% of WEAP originations,
Also Kay Leslie, actress. In pri- and that the outfit will not be a key

Baron

Cocktails'

.

Campfeell Soup Is flirting with the
idea of dropping the 'Hollywbod
Hotel' stanza; in January and replacing it with ah entirely new

which

York, continues to Philly audiejice had been listening
Its new air for years through the combined fa-

Park avenue fpr

Acoices.-—-Wtlliam-^John—Warburton,

on

.

_

KYW

-.

:

;

to

,

WOW,

radloV station
week to attend

'•

;

shares of 'A* stock and 263,000 other radip squib from Chicago.
The Cavalcade was fraught with
shares of 'B' stpcic. Both dividends
are payable Dec. 27 to stockholders Incongruities, especially the con'"
stant felicitations to the Levys, bigof record Dec. 13.
Tyfo weeks "before the. CBS~direc- -wigs of the-Columbia Broadcasting
NBC officials^ Messages
torate passed a 50% stock dividend System, by
payable under the same conditions. from Richard Psitterson and David
CBS ownStock last week was selling at $34.75 Sarnoff gave the WCAUers more praise tha,;n NBC's own
a share.
execs rate. While, at the same time,
a bigger laugh was that this 'Cavalcade' merely Introduced a line-up

Hubbard

'

•

-

$18 .Murder CbndemriB .21 -Year-bid
Radio Musician to Death V

'

;

estaters

ing

DIVIDEND OF

!

Downey

de- production man, Harry wiallls,; are
clared, 'but if license ;appllcatiph dropped,
fpr one should be granted, wb oif
Carlsbad will in future, have a
kS'TP would naturally want it tp hia,lf hour- Sundays a,nd IB mlhsprotect ourselves^'
Tuesday aver jthe NBC blue web
Hubbard pointed out that a dlfferDowney iB reppy^d ekiCCHi^rfSmf^^
ent situation exists In Rochester a week for the two: shows. He pays
(Minn.) where radip service, he the bther talent, Guy Bates Ppst
avers, is sadly Iriadequate. Backed and Ray Senatra, out of thlS;
.by. the Rochester city council and
Chamber of Comniercei a group has
applied
for (i lOp-watt
stitlon
Kolaitd Bradley's
license for the Mayo Clinic town.;
Roland Bradley has been \ aPIf license is granted, plan is to
and production dibackbone the Ihdle with programs iiolnted program
i'ectpr at WINS, New York, He repiped fronv KSTP." ;
places .Chester Thomas who was
transferred to WGAE, Plttsburghi
Florence Ehgel,: contralto. Is new
scene,*

out.

bunch

new

'.There Is ho chance for ia neW work with Downey. Harrison Knpx,
station to edge: into the .St. Paul- R'lth Everett, ijpu Kitznian and the

Minneapolis

•

Resultant steam- up of the press
Is easily understood. Fourth
weren't so anxious to
mingle with the Levys' guests but
resented the office boy treatment
especially after suffering through
the official ceirempnles which were
Network refers, to this estimated to be pretty dull.
business.
cmapalgii as comparable to the
Overdone
newsprint and magalzine device of
The program Itself, dedicating tihie
making advertising capital after an
outfit
the local cause follow-

,

a plea of an attractive
radio eritertialne> to. spare his life,
a jury in common pleas court condemned Russell Swlger, 21, radio
orchestra leader and musician; tp
^jA_in ntiin'ia fliftfttr ie chaiT. It was
the secpni^ trial of the youth, who
confessed he killed Harold Fleming,
18, in a filling station hbldup. that
on Salts
previous jury disnetted |18.
.
agreed.
Grace Mitchell of Pittsburgh, raMorton Downey goes on the Carls^prlidel Salts :i)rpgram starts dio entertainer^ testified fbr Swlger,
Program undergbes
ing Dec, 16,
complete revision- of talent except
for Rod Ark.ell, who liolds over to

Wd

'.

.;

.

,

tiroaches are being made with utmpst caution.
Idea of cbmblnirig network afilliated' statlpnis intb an organization
of their own briglnally popped up
at the Cincinnati convention of the
National Association
of Broad-'
casters last September. There was
"ibts of ,^pbby:'afid^)^lvate-^bom-dis-Directors of the Columbia Broadcussion of the. propositioh but nothing material feventuited, Proposed casting System last week- declared
allla:nce received a more thorough a quarterly dividend of 60c a share
going bver. during a get-together of plus a special cash dividend of $1
the Edward Petry statlpns in Chi- a share on each of the 309,200

,

application fpr a 100
watt station /license for Minneapolis
is merely a 'nuisance' request.
.
According to Stanley. E, Hubbard,
KSTP vice prez and geh. mgr., radio
service in. the Twin Cities is a,dequiEite and there Is no need for any

.

:

.

.

a more equitable Uniform contract
to the committee chosen for that
piirppse frbin the association's membership. .To avoid any tipoff con-

.

-^^tanJublwrdJIfantdt

-;NBCy sales departnieht JTas ison
buslriesis from thb; building
material industries in a, strenuous
Broadsldea., are being adway«
dressed to firms allied with home
construction, pplnttng out what ithe
network hasr;doneH»y^-way--of—bus-talhing broadcasts to stir up. Interest in the Washiri^tpn a.dminldtratloh's hoiDislng mPvement and arguing that the time Is now ripe for
firms to cafih in on the nioyethe
ment by advertising over the air;
It's the first ilirie; that NBC has
fpllpwed lip a series of prograjois
calculated to comb under, the heading of 'public interest, convenience
and necessity' with a; drive for

.

KYW went on the air last Monday (3) as a Philadelphia station.
At the last riioment newspapermen
were informed that a party arranged by Leon and I. D. Levy folr
iowing the ceremonies had beeri_
This might have: been
called off.
even Stci>:.en with the press had it
not become known that while the
press were being handed their: hats
and told 'what' s your hu rry,' «
group Of abput 60 pronilneht broadcast executives, were privately informed that the party ;was still on
but with the newspaper muggs left

,

Stations lining:

Ettlng,

Mortbn: Downey,: Boswell Sisters,
Mills Bros], Bob Crosby and a Vic
Combination
tPr TPung orchestra.
as it, ijtands figures; to cbst $8,000
Downey and Riith Ettlng will split
top billing, It has also been prpIjosed that the series be so arranged
as to have the latter twb warblers
work on alternate programs.
If the program proves acceptable
to the razor outfit it will be given
grwegkiy liuui un NB C?.

as.

tecttve association are pledged io
refrain froin bargaining indlvideditorial, buildup.
.ually with the networks and to
leave the divlsing of demands for

:

Station,

its

station cohtatilct. and starts, submitting it for siignatures to associated

-

No Need for

NBC

.before

puts the flhishlhg touches to

.

•

'

'

MPPA

Series

after

Movemerit tb organize the stations afiuiated with NBC aind Columbia into an associatibn for net;wprk bartering purposes has during
the jpast two weeks taken on mb-

sum on

Sustaining
Sales -Peint

.

'

flat licensing
arid" alsovclearing

Uses

JNot .1^

Ical

number per

tr

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.
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—

•

a'yeiir.

yAMETY

-

Uhdercoyer Efforts to Line

:terly pow-iwow; . v--- ;-.-: v^:'
St; Reg:is Hotel is the 'meeting place and the talkfest is
slated; to liaiat two days,' start-\

"

sought were possible the contract
would riot- be binding lor more than

'

,

,

,

.

.

a

•

•
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¥S
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Lealiae Howard,

Helen Cbfindlar

GUILD

,

D?c0mber

11, J1934
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i

Jagal, Oouglaa Stanbury,

Roderick Cresi Daema
Taylor, Wilfrad Pallstier
60 Mina.
Cordon,

COMMERCIAL

,

kmi O'Halloran, Patsy MonUna,
Pralrla Ramlilara, Tax Aehinaon
Norman Songs, instruniSnta, Talk

with Halan Japaon. Fradferlc

'Aid*,'

Lux- Dramiaj:
60 Mina.

WJZ, New Yerjk.
Z^eslie
Howard

TuiesdAy,

CHASE AND SANBORN OPERA HAL'S H0U8EWARMINQ

BERKELEY SQUARE'
With

Stage Operetta as

:

'

:

30 Mirtt.

COMMERCIAL

V

could probably COMMERCIAL
WOR, Newark
^
play 'Berkeley (iHronounced Barkty) WEAF, New York^
*
Maker bf Peruna, Kolbrbak arid
V
Square' with his .'eyes shut, haying
Kubex has- nigrrated this troupe
There's a spot in radio for
donc^ it both in legit and films; It
from the Prairie Farmer's outlet,
was almost lnevita.ble that John opera, but it has to be un tempered. WLS, Chicago, to snare
standard OH oif New Jersey Is talulLar BANKHEAD:
the attenthis way. It caiVl bo .bawled
Not
reach
the
Balderston's
should
piece
currently -responjalble for the fol- litt«rvi»wv
Not If It still tion; ancTthe trade, of the ruralltea
air. And, of course; with Howard up, as currerifty.
IB'-IMiha.
lowing eyienits:
grand opera ^as coming within the range of WOR'a'
to act the difficult and shaded role wants to be called
tranemltteiC>- Even though' the stafree show, two hOiirs long, Suatainina
want
(1)
Sanborn
and
seemingly
Chase
of Peter Staridlsh, it assumed iih-!
with Guy liombardo's orcheat^ Pat' Wir^Si New York
it to be. There are no two ways tion is'located in the heart of the
station scoop lii the race to mediately the proportions' bf a radio
world's largest urban population, its
Barnes and Crosti and Dunin, playing
after- 'must' for the curious, and discrlml- about grand opera. Few recruits coverage takes in many
onernlght stands through, the east-- capture stellar legit stars for
thousands
will be isrotten by sugar-coating it,
current in hating....
ern zone to the flre-red fury of noon tea. Actress now
cutting it or tampering With it in of farm household^ in New Jersey,
rolie
All things considered! this adap- any
Connecticut,
upper New York State
theatre managers. This was Called Dark Victbry^ her first serious' wiell
will
guard
the
old
all
and
way;
Broadway. particularly
tation seemed one bf the best things resent It deeply.
and southern Massachusetts. And
bit yesterday (Monday) after eey- on
charged vocally for this, visit.
erai meetings between S^Q. and "the-, Hui3ky voice iand casual banter oK Lux has offered :on its ambitious
When Deems Taylor first went in the probabilities are that the stuff
Sabbatarian hour-rlong drama fes"^
it -was! that tickles the ear of the folks in
•:
.'atre.'men;the script helped to ionake session- tivals. There did seem to be a for grand opera broadcasting
with the Metropolitan several years the corn, hog and wheat belts will
(2) A. Broadway operetta, The diverting.dangerous
lull at the onset, when
ago and he talked all the time de- do entertainment duty among the
O'FIynn/. Bdbn to open at the Broad*
Actress saia. she would like to the preliminary
ahnduncements
scribing what action waa taking specialists In truck farming, potatoes
wiay theatre, New York, with th©. move back and forth between Xonf
or lustre and place on 'the stage. It was an hon- and dairying.
financial support of the oil com- doh and New Tork in a slick drama. seemed bereft of point
the start of. the play Seemed grlev-;
Happy Hal O'Halloran and his
pany./
Considers the Jeanne Eagels com- busly delayed, although actually it est attempt and mistake, he and
NBC being bombarded by an ava- gang are doing the same routine
(3) A radio serialization of the parison, the greatest compliment
minute or lanche of protests from people who that for. years had made them the
bpeiretta presented on the air In adr ever laid at her door, Is an ardent may have been only a
by faves of WLS' loudspeaker clientele.
vance- of the theatrical pribmlere of film fan and hopes to maice a swell two. Vitally important to' bapture wanted their opera unsullied
the 0tag9 production, of wl^ich It picture some day. Lboks-'llke Holly- the ItStenera Id a huri'y for :ai pro- Taylor, or anybody, else. When It's the same hallowaller .about the
Isi an^adap^tion.
wood win .siee her again , too. gram this long, especially as front Lucky Strike commercialized the train coming around the ihountain
This ls qulte a re<^rd and show Michael Toung who' grrabs the stars the nature of radlb an introductory -Met -last year they Just let the the Same^ instrumental- cacaphony
explahatioh of some .length has to fingers sing and did their explanar oh the theme of the. 'Chicken Reel*
business Is apprehensive or whisit for WINS did the feeding.
Insttow formality of questionnaire made it be read in advance bf the. narrative. tlons discreetly between acts.< Every- and the sarnie exchange of kittenish
happening
tO'
xady
be'
What is. hard to, guess is how thing wals fine. Now Taylor is back backcountry persiflage.
To the
.business. If these varlouis yenttires sound more like a fireside chat with
to
average olty ear the conglomeration
soon
are successful (it's too
a bottle of champagne close by, than well the.-rank- and file of the cltl- and makes- the sarnie mistake. V
zeriry-can^ollow-a plotr of-such- fah-- ^GhaSb^andr'Sahbora had. &n: idea has nil that it takes to produce some
jude:e), Standard Oil ot New Jersey the. usual- starchy blurbs,
tasv arid metaphysical thesis. Fa
that going on th e air Sunday nights irritating moments, but It can be
T<n ay ha v e I mlt a t b r a a n d the last
mlllarity with the story through with grand oPfeHt and using pickup r eadily assumed that the commercial
^trenches. Of a oncb. independent and
the. stage and screen versions must grand opera talent they could beat regards the few metropolitanites
always 'hstzsurdous profession niay STORY BEHINbr THE/ SONG'
be deemed a great advantage. In a Liicky Strikes to the thunder ^hen that don't make a quick swipe for
surrender to the fat purses. of huge Drama, Ruatio Muaie
case like this the reactions and the regular Met season starts.. The the dial as so much velvet.
commercial ^corporations. It wbUl^: 15'Mina.'opinion of Joe Dbakes in Ashtabula cigaret company and the Met don't
be a flhancing; hacU^d blessing COMMERCIAL
Besides mic.ing and lifting his
This makeshift nasal baritone to give vent to 1ns
are probably a lot more pertinent have to worry.
mixed with penalties. Anyhbv^, the KABC. Sah Antonio.
Seems like this one may be a to Lever Bros, thaii of a! profes- opera attempt won't alienate any- sorrows over the
trend Is. q^fflclent ,tb •cause some
loss of «My Old
uheaisiness. :. Show buslhess's best Justiflication for the all too prevalent slonar cbhtmentator. All that can body and -won't interest very many. Kentucky. Home,* O'Halloran db-i's
vogue for hillbilly yodeling arid gui- be said is that It was 'a, superior
Taylor starts off by telling a bit t)ie selling. As a medicine wag,>n
prottectlbii: from such" eventualities^
tar strumming*. Although the period effort with splendid performances of the story. Then he explains the -spieler to the farmf
however,! is those Ibsses on flops..
oiks O'Halloran
It Is
by Howard .and Miss Chandler.-' The theory '.pf- the G & S opera guild: takes top. honors. He can relate all
.THrstt broadcast of the iadio .ver- runs Vpretty much to form,
re- lines
;aiid situations carried the ring To. make Opera dramatic as well as their ailments without .^eirig the
Janney's-. 'The saved; by a loiuslco-dramatlc
sion
of
Russell
the of truth
O'Flynn' occurred -at 10:30 p-nii Pri-. searqh ihtb thb backgrouiid: of
and. sincerity aiid the whole singing performance. It's cut down 1ca.it oftenSi-ve about it, and he can
thing had a distinct c'apacity for to an hour and a lot iot players talk tell the
diay C6> in tl)ib CBS Playhouse, New many hillbilly numbers.
women folks, without
.Vixferam' .caiight .Jjad V*Wheai the stiriihg the^ emotl^ps and prodding a great deal of the; plot, with sing- stirring up resentment, that the old
York. In r«iallzatlQiii of tiie fact ihat'.
another radio 'first* Was gbing Into' Work's All Done This Fall' with Joe tlie'lmagliiatlbh.
ers butting, in for bits of arias. charm isn't the same when the hair
v
narthe
period,
liUther,
scrips
-who
Result is It's neither acting nor turns gray and that what they want
the record, the- men were iti' tutedo
the air, as ih the. pthiar ma'
On
rating
several
incharacter.
Uses
singing, neither opera nor drama. to help keep the other half Interest
and the ligiaies In chlflon-over'-^taf
terializatlbns of the story, the ,4nd
Those to whom opera means a lot is Kolorbak, the hair dye. and
feta-'and thrbe^-fbot kerchiefs.- A'nd' other persons in character who act Ing DAay be. a- matter of; sdme de
WiUiaioa A.: Bacher was In a tither; but the suggestions of the Song batOe It leaves the impression tha-t will be offended others won't care Kubex, the hair shampoo.
Odec.
Bachor Is the radio- director for This one about the cowpiincher who Peter Standish, after transporting much one way or the other.
trampled
fell from his boss and was
iSsso-- bii the t bnce-a- Week series;
And there's another thing to conhlmiself back Into history 160 years
.this Tierd so he won't get home
«i£e's also probably radio'p moat piq- by
the
life sider. 'Mighty few oneraa these days LILAC TIME
and
assuming;
time
for
a
turesque -showman and; a show by to. ma this fall. Then fOllowS busl of his namesake and -forebear in have plots of any theatrical Import, With Earl Oxford, Arthur Murr.ay,
himself when performing from th<e ness. of giving' his saddle to Jim, the 18th century, has jiermanently Most bf them are hackneyed; and
Leith Stavana, Chayaliars
and
prompter's -dais. HIS arm^work bn his gun to Bill, the ''boss' kid,
weakened his brain by the stunt. almost childish theatrically. No Songa,'. Band, Talk
'
r -r
the massed cheering' and anchors so- on.one, in real opera/ cares an awful
The point is that the dramatic As' a make-believe 'and ingenious lot what the action is about, what 30 Mina.
:- ,^ iKWef gh .Sounds effectsjsj positively
tw.ist^on.theldreani._devlce_.inlnar'^
phllhannoiilc. He's'itlSo quite mais- action- :which ~ls -legitimate enough ration the melancholy and: siigges "the xha.tter'8-*boutT-^or -what—the- COMMERCIAL
7
terful In timing the '-closing of :k gives a foundation to the cowboy tlve of a mental derangement is not lyfics mean. It's the singing that
WABC, New York
.Sanborn,
Chase
and
counts.
And
door or thb'manhandllbg .of a 17tb and similar ditties which seem to altogether satisfying.
Land.
have no Justiflcatioh unless, there is
After starting ;.thls one off under
^'
.cent)iry:damSel.
Taylor's aegis, is putting all the
explanation for them.
the title of 'Sbmethirig New, Someemphasis on the story.
Stfticher, who used te^be a* dentist," some tangible
It's a commercial for an autohas a waritai, eympathdtlc It-doesn't-'
Night caught was 'Alda' with a thing Old,' Plna.ud discovered that
REiVENC^E WitH MUSIC
had a better bet In the theme
-with mobile company, which gives a free
-..hurtle. a--r.b.lt'. .sort: .pf .^mlle
Libby Holman, Qaorgea iiyiextaxa, cast bf two singers from the Met, it
-which he encourages his actors wash^and- grease -for-the -car-yrlth
and Frederic -Jagel. song,' 'Jeanine,-^;! Dil:eam of Lilao
'Ilka
Cliaae,
JeaapK.,. McCauley^ Helen—Jepson:
this
the
at
license
number
called
Time.' It may taknrthe cologne waand singers alternately <in groups
Margaret Lea, Howard Dietz, Rest were from other spots, mostly ter mixer
commercial
spiels
end.
Several
other
another program or two
Chicago. What little they sang was
and Indlvlduallyir Ba^lo version of
Arthur Schwartz.
Kevi.
The O'Fiynn' Is announced Over the^ iEire brief.
okay, Miss Jepson seemingly In to find out that It would be better
30 Mina.
air as a 'William A. Bacher pergood voice and fagel at bis usual off if it brought the flood bf adverBohaily directed production.' That's STATE POLICE DRAMAS
top spot. But there was very little tlslng under control arid confined
Suataining
Sustaining, 30 Mina.
Bomethihg in itself.
fire in the renditions and very little the male chorus, the Chevaliers, to
ABC. New York
drinking and marching songs. The
second 'yimsnr reviewer tuned WHAM, Roeheatar
renditiohlng between the chatter.
Condensed version lacked buoyensemble doesn't: make a felicitous
Dramatized case records of the
Kouf.
;in the program (fver- the air ..and
Job of Negro spirituals.
.fouhd the program .well knit and' New York. State Police are one bf ancy and color. Music maintained a
enjoyable. In tlfe. studio., ibat used the '^ost popiula^r. sustaining shows certain Standard of Spanish lilt but
Otherwise the entertainment is
_
-.nev«r-^^-roBe-abov6-the flat-facts -of WXYZ VARIETY REVUE
to be the Avon theatre It 'Was hard
has cicfHedr~
of both Ta pleasirig and: itltvely" brthe story; Both Howard Dletz and With
to get linmersej^ in the story. Not
Appeal lies in authenticity, as
Edward Werner, .Virginia der. Earl Oxford, who baritones in
Wlth .Babher such' a, bynoBUre and sured by jsanction of Ma:jor John Arthur Schwartz in for remarks
Hooper, Ruaaell Neff
the Winter Garden's present teriant,
of with the former carrying oh some 30 Mina.
with the sitting-stahding cast: ex
superintendent
A.:
Warner,
'Life Begins at 8:40,* registers a
changing friendly sign language Troopers, and in the listisriers' fa- pert repartee with Ilka Chase, Sustaining
smqoth set of notes and neat diccomedienne of the operetta. Joseph WXYZ, Detroit
with perjsons of their acquaintance milisu-lty with the stories
tion, and Leith
Stevens' combo
In the audience.
carried a similar series McCauley sang 'In the Middle of
Eduard Werner's concert or- tosses off a brand of dansapatlon
Perhaps this review Is hot an ap 'two years ago, dram£..tizlng the ex the Night.' Margaret Lee pinchthat's sweet, snappy and tuneful.
hitting in Charles Winnlnger's spot chestra, with an array of vocalists is Effectiveness of Arthur
proprlate peg On which .to hang pioita of a local detective.
Murray's
presenting a half -hour show for the
number
straight
production
had
some remarks aneht the seemingly
a
Wealth of material in the State
contribution of dancing Instructions
which wa&T'nothing extra. Georges new Mutual system of which 'WXYZ is problematio. Chances are that
dubious showmanship of allowing Police files allows Selection of stor
the. public to see a radio program ieS of Intense and inreneral appeal Metaxa came On oarly and figured in Is a member. While the nambs on this the time allotted him is
too brief
program
are
in
bold
face
not
sUipped down to-it s seraway-eaF-^ ^i^matlzation-^feeetively—-xecon several numbera.
national radio type, some might be ^OT-the-StepS-he^eaer ibc s to mak e
cass. But the conclusion ls_ Ines- structs' scen es, p eople" and tenseness
Libby. HolDj|an built up as the
an impression bn fhe average par^ capable. r The story-called^ for rthe
of "sltuatlohsT-T»roduetion,.is smooth piece de. resistance sang 'You and Program rates high from the stand- quet shuffler, but the fact remains
point of showmanship.
Illusion of an adventurous blade of and fast.
the Night aim the Music* which is
It's:
broadcast Tuesday nights that the chart marking the steps
the 17th oeiitury, a sailing .vessel,
quiet in its tmpeal and not like the
and -moves rapidly.
Continuity makes an. attractive preriitum for
a high-spirited couhtess, a auave TOYLAND EXPRESS
usual lusty lament -which brought
perhaps tried too hard to 'Be the trial box of Piriaud products
conspirator. What the public saw
her pop.ularity. She was saved to
that the program offers.
15 Mina.
bright.'
-Was a group of inen in tuxes and Chriatmas.
the end and: then only had a single
Special.
In addition tb lengthy discourses
Virginia Hooper, lyric soprano, is
-:^w6meri Jh- chlffoh-ovbr^ taffeta and
song -which left- the average listener vocalist
COMMERCIAL.
arid her -work along arid on the virtues of Pinaud's Lilac
three-foot .kerchiefs, bored perform- KOIN, Portland.
curious to hear more before passing
Ore.
with the choral ensemble was first Vegetal and Eau Quinine, repetiers ^sitting out be.tween cueSi sound
This Is the fourth year for the Judgment.
'That Fellow Manuelo' rate.
tions about the trial offer arid warneCCects; technicians exposing their
Russell
Neff,
who
his
got
Sponsor, liipman, Wolfe de- which livens up the stage show,
ings against imitations, the plug
Bacher same.
j..ilttl.e:_^trade .-aecrets, .and
partm^M t~ store, oh this stiasonal sounded like any other tune over start as a Juvenile with the Al Q. phase of the half, hour preserits the
doing a Wigmanesque semaphor. Christmas shoWi Program idea is":
Field minstrels, 'later- heard over the
the air waves.' Program not boring
In-perdbri testimonial of a barber
Pliis a, separate set of performers
hot new. but deftly handled, by Har but certainly not up to expectations blue and the red networks of NBC connected with soine bettor known
to read the dialog ar d sing .the vard. Mclntyre,
from,w;TAM,
Cleveland, did a workwho writes it. Toy and as ballyhoo for the musical folk
hotel.
land Express with conductor, Santa talp doubtful If many would rush manlike Job of tenor soloist in asViola Phllo and Milton Watsbn ClauS,
The Inning clears through Columsortment of recent song hits. The
Rumplestltskln,
Princess
handled the t-vro singing leads with Snowfiake, and. Blllie Riddle, all over to the theS,tre for tickets after Voy Boys, harmony trio who have bia Saturday evenings.
pdcc
dialing in for this one.
pie h ty. Of ^experienced -uhction. playing to kids, but putting On a
been serenading over the Michigan
Franklin Hauser's score Is cOm- fast show with plenty of laughs,, and
Radio Network for more than, a
rUiBiida blo tlii o ugh o ut. Acting ond
comnwroiai draw.
-PAUL PCNDARVI8 ORC H ESTRA- year, ..have quite a l aeger-foH&wjtniff- ROGER .SWF FT
/
handled by Ray Collins, Liucllle
which has been extended to mutual Songs; .16 Mina.
Plugs aren't overdone and sponsor '30; Mina.:':
Wall; Leigh, iovell, Jack Smart and evidently pleased with results. Begdialers through these Tuesday night
COMMERCIAL
John Gregg, And the orchestra ex- 'ular staff cast partlctpatlng, with Sustaining
programs.
pertly controlled by Nat Shilkret. vocalists doubling oh 'lines, and for
This is one of the hours for which WGY. Schenectady
McCanh-Erlcksoh handles the Esso some strange reason doing a heiat KDKA, Pittsburgli
Brace Beemer,
WGY's balladecr is now airing
manager for
There should be an air future WXYZ made Station
Land.
account.
,::;::-.;'/.-/.;•
his
-job/
his
riielllfluous tenor on a morning
recent talent
for the Pendarvis outfit. For the
scouting trip in the East.
swing sponsored by the Lee Comgals the leader is a looker while his
•SENTINEL'S SERENADE'
pany, manufacturer of Save-theRAINBOW'S END.
organization is made up of a fiock
Edward Dayies, Irvir Cobb, Albert Johnny Walker.
Baby, cough remedy.
Sweet lifts
of clean-cut youths'of the collegiate STANTON PATTON
Spaiildjng, Jessice, Dragonnette, Half Hour,
the program Up to the top bf the
variety. Band airs nightly from Dance Orchestra
^KNfosefkoestrier- orchestra
station's list of daytime commerCOMMERCIAL.
Chatterbox of William Penn hotel Half Hour
Concert; 30 Min8<
cials, for he combines a real voice
KOIN. Portland, Ore.
dishes out a brand of music Sustaining
and
COMMERCIAL
with a style which makes his singThis is a late Monday riijsht show that's good to dance to and Just as
CJOR, Varicoijyer, B. C.
WMAQ/ Chicago
ing microphone-proof. Here Sweet
with, Johnny Walker of Isle of Gold- easy to listen to.
New. series for this Hoover: vacu- en Dreams m.c.inf^'Muslcal set-up
After a successful summer sea- warbles standard numbers And betnm cleiher Is of high concert type, Includes three fiddles, piano, harp Pendarvis has gonb In for the soft, son, Stan Patton brings tho Am- ter grade pops, doing them with the
"formerly merely a good concert arid organ, with Mal«f' Quintette dreamy style and has perfected bassadors dance orchestra to radio smoothness and the sureness of the
some A-1 string effects. Arrange- via station CJOR. The nariie and finished artist. He uses one or two
program, the Hoover -session is now. warbling.
an excellent oner birering names
Gall Young, baritone solos and ments are all expert They have a leader are now, but the organiza- tricks on which a vocal coach
that Sta.nd out. throughout the niu- does a sweet bit of work aS soloist. flock of novelty numbers, too.
tion was originally formed and con- might frown, but these are the kind
Leader alSo haa'' what he calls'
•Ical and. literary world.
His voice Wfis vital .clear quality
ducted by Reynold Williams. Pat- which the average listener apparOnly dlacohcerting item on the with no mugglness. He's a natural waltz band, made up of four of his ton was one of the players and be-- ently likes.
boys, who gbt over~ nicely. For solo- carrio leader recently when Williams
isntire show Is the first of the tw6
i!or the spot. Walker /reads poetic
Addition of a sn.all orchestra
tlieme sdhgs. Are using, a .parody; continuity over harp and theme of ists, he has Patricia Norman, with left to fill another engagement. \y6uld give., the program further
oh ;^he Caissons Are Marching Llebestraiim, with theme played a personality vblce, arid Eddie This: group has become very popu- distinction, albeit no fault can be
Along- and; is entirely out of keep-: different enough riot to bo boring. Scope, alsd: vocally' efficient; Pcndar-, lar with dancers, due to, their fovmrl -with' tlic i>ro.sorit accompanist,
Ing with the gerieifiat' tenor of the Looks like a good show for the spot, vl.s selclora gets: hot, but' Ayh en he sm:oD.th:-.3tylpi--whlch Ig. more- thari- John Flnk^i
'"
wst bf the show. ,;It'3 harsh and and should hold, provldliyj sponsor does, he proves that he can stoke compUn'ioritary, since thorb are only
Advertising l.s-kopt wUliin rea;..;.,GpId,
doesn't grab off fot earlier spot.
a furnace.'
imnecessarjr,'
Cohen.
seven players in the ork.
-T..'
sonable limits for a local.
Jaco.
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Snap Out df

Philadepliia Also^Rans

Bachef's

New fierth

IBEW

Agreed
(Jnderstood)
pian3.anont Phiiiy radio
completed, or well
ip. Laiy Oflf f<>r Time Bern
A. Bacher yesterday (Monday)
arid Edgar D. Bill, executive bf
W,
iRockfonJ, IlLi bee. 10.;
to
under way/ the town bids fair
Advisory Board
WMBD, Peoria, HI., Is secretaryjoined the prograni:. producing staff
CJbrn Belt Broa.dcasters isSoclaclimb liito a well established berth of th(B Lennen & Mitchell agencyv
An executive bbard conOnly Branch Holding /Out tlpii, embracing the states bf HU- treasurer.
has;
connections
recoenltlon,
recent
sisting of the officers and one memBacher's
for national
lowa,
Wlsconain,
the
Indiana,*
nola,
ber from eiach state was named,
Th6 -fehtrance of -iCYW- herd last been the Benton &. Bowles andBlackman iageincies. In the 'latter
Nbhraskai Mlrinesbta, Miasouri arid Leslie Pfefferlyi WCBS, Sprlrigfleld,
week beslns, a serlea of house clean- rppst: he. stayed three days—
i
Ohio, -was organteed. here at a meet- ni.; Sidney Bliss, WCLO, JanesvlUe,
ihg efforts embrAclhe ialinpst every
ing of representative station o:wners Wis.; Rby R. Baker; "WTRC,":Bllt-T
The hew "WIP outfit
studio here,
and managers at Hotel Fanst. Or- hart, Ind., and Iowa to probably be
Washlngtpii, Dec. lOv
ganization wlii serve to protect arid Reginald B. Martin, WKBB, East
will be sriuely ensconced In ultra
iiong pending^ revIsiPri of the further interests of the broadcasters Dubuque, 111., but with studios a,t
quartera by next month, the .WLITDubuque, la.
h rnartopHttn g rode, Invblvine a 10% in the territory they serve.
WFI meree.i'^haia: already epne Into
More than 50 atation repre8enrjt=" :~
Lloyd C. Thomas, gtsneral raancut in hourei of studio technicians,
oger and bwner of WRQK^ Rbck^ tivbs, -were in attendance, the meeteffect insofar as the flnancla.1 basis
Is virtually dead at present, as far
president
first
the
dentei*;
named
the
liadlp
and
concierned,
was
ing having been called by .Lloyd p.
Is
fprd,.
and
the
Governnient
Federal
as
.the
D,.
Surtxnbr
and "WDAS Is exThomas. .Idea Is for the smaller
ot the brganizatlbn,
erroup of
Industry is coricerhed.
Quartbn, station manager of KWCR, stations' to have Wahkeit represenpected to comipence reorganization
Technlcially Iri a state of suspended Cedar Rapids, la., Is ylce-presldent, tation with ah office In Chicago, as
before the year is up.
animation, the j^bposed overhaulisoon as the organization has made
At present more than 50 CBS netCBS wpyld if It could -virork out ing, on which a bitter hearing was
a study bf territory and station.;
work shows Wrei being piped by
'
Travelers Insurance held last June; probably will remain
facilities;
weekly. Stitlon handles all a deal -with jthe
50,000
--watter
iattei-'s
making
the
Kaney,
Cp.
months
to
In an NRA pigeonhole for
or Iff Inatiohs for the Columbia Dixie
Executive committee Is tb meet
the
.netfor
reledseV
Hartford.
produces several ya-^ the
come and- may "never, see the Heht
•web. a****
orice a month at sbme designated
ha.e
Approach to that, end
line with' ^work.
Of day: again, unless and until Con- Of tin Broadcasters' Assn. studio,, wlth the annual riieetlng of
rlety showa regularly.
Travelers exec, despite gre^fl:: enacts a' flat .30 -hour- week
the net's policy of buildlrie daytime been ihade a
the orgarilzatlori to be held In May.
CBS law for all Industries.
Although KT\y will not the fact that' Sam Plckard,
alrcasts.
Resigns Exchange ^ of Ideas, better rei)reHosan,
relatipns,
of
stations
charge
in
v.p.
the
for
the National Aa-act in key Vtatlon capacity
In
sentatlori
While none of the parties inin
WDRC,
interest
ownership
has
an'
NBC-WBAP chain the studio !
sbdatlon of Broadcasters,' and prowould discuss the question
riartford outlet. volved:
Chicago, Deo. 10.
Interests
rights and
preparing to utilize WCAtT studios Columbia's present
of
tectlbn
quotation, i^ -was learned thajt
With WTIC operating on aa unr for
Brotherhood of
when the occasion demands. Slml
Ihtematlonal
meeting
of the Chlcagb against the larger Bta,tlons and the .v,
the
Si>eclal
limited time basis, Columbia flgurea
iarly, WIP, now: laaisbclated with
Electrical Workbrs has passed the Brbadcasters -association was held chains are the purpose's.
afflUatibn With the Travan
that
-Belt
a
Corn
more
than
for
Homier
In
the
lining
affiliated
up
presajire
which
la
Stations
Withdraw
ABS,
last •week arid at
would go a long word along to
dozen weekly shows for n,etw6rk elers' mouthpiece
an early showdown and that labor Ho^ri, former chief of KT'W'. Brbadcasteris assoclatipn Include
its Connectl<?ut
consumption. -Topping this Wholes way toward solving
eriiployefs have reached a vlr
and
tendered his resignation as presl WKBB, Bast Dubuque, til., KWCR,
probleni
Massachusetts
and lower
sale Inventory, even the Indies such
Cedar Rapids* la., KWCR, Cedar
tual truce which looks gOPd for dent and member of the organlza.
in the event of a.-break with John
"
*
as ihe Radio Center *Qb, .WHAT,
many'months,'
tlon f bjlowlrig the removal of the Rapids, la., WROK, Rpckford, 111.,
3di and the Yankee netWJBC, Bloomlngton, HI., WHFC,
WTBti and WIBQ, are girding for Sbepard;Before
The Labor Advisory Board of the station from Chicago to PhUly.
angle came
CBS
the
work.'
yet.
the
season'
that
the tnoat efficient
NRA indigiiantly denied
Sen Kaney of -NBG,- formerly Cicero, ni.,- WCBS, Springfield, 111.,
up, "WTIC had been giving thought,
iibur-cut proposition has been aban- vice-prexy, moved Up to the preal-, WTAD, Qulricy, 111., WMBD, Peoria,
KYW_8care» 'Em
to switchliig Its NBC connectipri
Administrator dency while Ralph Atiass of ^PVJJD 111.,
WHBF, Rock Island, 111.,
Crcdk for the local hypo Is given from the red (WEAF) to the blue doned, but Deputy
Farnswbrth showed no
vice-president. WHBU, Anderson, Ind., WTRC, Elkto KY W's timely entrance here
which realignment William P. to attempt- a conferbrice a,nd 'WIND becomes
link,
CVVJZ)
Ind., and
WCPL applied for membership Into hart, Ind., WLBC, Muncle,
Town has. been notoriously slugBlBh would serve to splye NBC's coyer- disposition,
compromise
Janesvllle, Wis. Other star
a
effect
Chi-:
WCLO,
tb
the
try
or to
the organization. WON,
in ether activities for many years, age problem in the lower New Ehg
put an end to the pro- cago. Tribune station, .remialns the tions have /signified Intent to Jbin
with incompetency and IneflBciehcy land" area- and" -at the same time which Win
broad- only Chi station nbw hot a member but were iinable t^ alterid the orthe make WTIC deserylhg of ah ap longed dee dlock. Likewise
the rhajor detriments,
ganization session.
disposed to observe the of the association.
wake-up undoubtedly is dttrlbutied preclabie: boost In cpmpensatloh casters are
status quo.
- to the fact that the rhonopolistic from the network.
jReal explanation. It was learnecl
cdmblhe of K:yW-WCi\.tJ by the
authentlca;ily,.Is that the IBEW has
Levys will establish -decided cutencountered hard sledding In Its
throat competition. Two blg-PQWunionization campaign and does, not
ered outlets controlled by one group
deslrie to preaa the queation, of slaahHat
jbcal
•with this next power on the
SINGERS ing hours until Its strength has
3
being a 600- watter may become a
parUculaxly .In_lhe.
With

ail
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CHESTERFIELD DROPS
OPERA

~blgger

A

-been^ increaisedi

bite thkirrtiro^rttrr-ieiiows

here can chew."
Chesterfield Is dropping its rbster
Philadelphia has been pretty ster of Rosa Poriselie, Nino Martini arid
lie to date on Bhowmanshlp. Town's Qreti Stueckgold at the end of. the
alrcaaters cannot boast of having current 13 r week lap, Program that
established really big, local favorite will replace the operatic setup has
of a:ny sort. In other, metropolitan not settled upon.
radio, centers it is usual to find at
Since the return of the. series this
least a, handful of talent •which can
mean something at the localstheatre season^ the tendency has been to

V

.

Whereas

Phlliy's liidividuai. contrlbutluna t» the fo o t*
llghtis would slhg a mournful dirge.
office.

It is ilkoU^ that concentrated attempt's will be Instituted by the
combined Levy -artist bureaus to Ihi
jedt more build-up In the dally
broadcast iachedule, as a teat for
branch out Inta- theatre bookings.

In

.

with this the bureau'

line

Is

OF THE

.

New Tork area. Union

are represented as feel-r
ing that to turn on the heat and
win a 80-hour week on behalf of
studio engineers who ha,ve refused
to Jbin the brotherhood would be
strategists

YEAR

an unwise move.
While Farnswbrth declined tb discuss the question of Immediate acroutine the repertories more and tion, It was indicated In gbvern—
(Continued on page AZ)
rBBjor o along pop ular-lines.

I

box

metrbpolltan

Appears During the Holidays
'

—

IN

'

.

CBS

Accoiint Wlien Favoring

I^wd Show-—Boi^en

IWKYW

95^

Staff

Helen ''Huy Ha,.ia .tielj er fty ecdveek-g:
on hew Hinds Honey and Alhibnd

-

.

.

comedian will be on from 8 to 8:30.
Second portion, of hour show here
Romance with
to feature Club
Greta Keller arid Donald, Stc'wart
Voorheea oirchi continuea for same
duties.
A Clmlorella tang to this
.

musical

With

serial.

this

hew program

lined

up

switches from Lennen arid
Mitchell to Biackmari agency. Effective January, Keller- Stewart t'eairi
placed: thrpugh H.feri Rocke pro<?uc-

Hinds

r

tlpna.

'

,'

V

.

Borden Co- didn't fancy the Idea
program shoved
of having Ita
around by Cblumbia to makia rbbm
for Ford, and so the dairy products
fet ckcr jcayca OBS^ for a berth b»
NBC's blue (WJZ) link starting
Jan 3. %Ith the move to NBC
Bbrden will replace, the '46 Minutes
In Hollywood* frame with a halfhour variety show starring Beatrice

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.
The arihouriclng sta,fE of T^P-^^'
y w,
pursuant with -the opening of
flnda Itself flooded with new faces,
Hugh Walton, only remalrilng
spieler of the old guard, becomes
chief arinbuncor, hejidlng a new
group; Initiates, are George Hogah
pf WBBM, Gene Morgan from ABS- Lillie.v
Under the current .schedule the
veMCA, arid Chttrlie Stark, former
Fred. Hollywood affair Immediately fol
station manager of WEEU.
Lang was a recent acquisition out lows the Fred "Waring half hour for
Motor cpmpany'fl hookup
Ford.
of WNAC, Boston.
Of the former group, Morris West conslsta iof 95 stitlbns, While ' Borupped tb the program depot, den stanza takes 23 stations. When
Is
in the order from Ford, Increasing the
Jamea Begley moves to
prbductlbn-annbunclng, and Alan Waring show to an hour, came
Scott leaves .the staff to become an through Columbia advised Young ,&
the; Borden ac
artist lii the guise of commercial- Rublcam, a.gency bn
Latter count, that the program -wrould have
ized news, commentator.
ajiother- night
signed contract with Sriellcnburg'.s to be moved to
any of
consider
declined
the
to
Agency
'pf
result
department store as a
sugested by
tremendous mail 'vote en the rfecent the substitute spots
turned to NBC for
cpntcgt between Father Cbughlin CBS and Instead
an available span.
arid the N; T. Phllhavmprilp which
Miss LllUe .booked by Lyons &
was begun on..SCPtt's su!5talnlng..a.ir
T.ybri^ alij/j3,20fl' a pfbgrain.
cast three weeks ago..
.

w'eek In
January. Stage and screen star to
have a 10-mlnute spot in the halfsketches
drdriiiatlc
hour session for
Supplementing will be riiuslc by
Don Vobrheea and his orch and. yo
cal chorea by Greta Keller, Vlen
/nese aongstress. On Sundays from
8 to 8:30 over WABC.
When the Eddie Cantor show fol-:
lows in February on Its 26 week run,

of

tp^^

K

"

-

.

Nempaper
for

H<M

On(p Trade
Radio Makes an Ideal Opportunity
Announcements to the Radio Advertising World b}f
Aiiimal

first

Number

Step^^

Claim

Losi^s

Station

HELEN HAVES' 10 MINS.
New
ON HINDS HALF HOURI

starting

'

I

auditioning any talent
clal shows unless contracted.

Cream show

THE

I

^ot

j

BROADCASTING

2?th Anniversary
irdeils

for cpmmer-

.

IN

in

--STATIONS

—ADVERTISING AGENCIES

—networks
—artists' bureaus
—performers

—orchestra:^
ADVERTISING RATES UNCHANGEp

KYW

'
;

•.

V

Send Copy

to

:

-

154 West 46th

Street,

New York

City

.
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40

Jiubal
DB. MIUBB LAB'ti Kart »ora«m
Win
(AlkarBsltger).
B<8leataa
; t»M-iBa-W*»:.'.. Chaa
•BUokalV
tiv'La Ban Panoa
baij}t0N"
Baanera

OMMERCIALS
WEEK OF

'

W: tWednesday); Th

(Soup)

6:B0-Sa-WABO

•:«6-r-WAB0

•B..

.; ;

.

•Paris

&

Paurt

;.

"

:

10-;8-WABC ^

;e:aoh:8ii-W:>:AF

Bobby Polan Oro

:

•B. B. P.

,

.

«;SO-Sh-WJZ
7:lB-Ta-WJZ

^

^:

~~HiifiF~MCNaTiilhto»
lieon Belasco Ord
•Lord & Thomae
'

'

•Klesewetter

.

.

.10-Sl-WEAF

:

.

Lullaby Lady
M' L Baatnian.
•Brwln. Wasey

.

'

Ex

.

(Jell-O)

.

:

?Red Davla"
Burgesa Meredltk

•Bellwlg';
,

.

iO:SO-iSa-WEAF
kel Murray Ore
Xavier Cugat.Orc

:

(ColgateToothpaiste)

.

Howard

Btthice.

Al .Goodman Oro
*Benton-B

Jean Southern•M9Cann-B;

Bisoboi.

'

,

nihe

Shadow

it:lS-1>aUy Bz. 8«•
;

.

,

Jamea La Curtv

.

AHyn

-

Wm.

'

Josajjm

-

Johnstone

BStty Wbcthv
JttllaNoa
.

^0 Gumps*
Wllmer Walter

OBEAM

Karl, Krueger

:

'

<OdoroBo)

MUton Herman

'

.

•OUIEX

.

Walter Soderllng
"•Ruthraua-R

WABO

Phii Harrta

Leah Ray

^X-^alt.' ThompriO-Th-WABO
Bi. D. DAVii^'
(Cocomalt)
MS Min. In H'lyw'd'
e-M-Tn-W-Tb*
B'rancls
Arlene
WABO
Marlon Hopklnsoa
"Buck Rogeta^
Dwlght Welet
Curtis Anall
Chet Stratton
Adele Rbnaon
Jack Smart
WJIIIatn Bheller
Howard Smith.
Peggjr.AUenby
r Blaine Melchior.
Jgdfeph Oranby
Fred tJttal
Marlon Allen
Lester Jay'
Lucille Wall
Fred Utell
Walter Tetter
Frank Readlok
Louial Hector
Ted de Corsla
William AdHiM
Pa n! Stewart
•Rnthrauff tt- 11
Arthur. Boran
.

'.

PACIFIC

.

:

P. Kaye.;
A
Arthur AUisn

•'

'

BOBAZ

Rbbert Stratiss
Bdlth Spencer

ii-Th-WJZ

;

WABO

';,'-^:

—Ruth

Princtss*-

AUyn

I

'

8^'Sa-WEAF.

'

.

.

.

WDRC.

Lady WaruHch Coameticai American Distributors (36rp. Fifty-word
9:30-W.^WJZ
John Chas.' Thomas announcements every:, night; placed
by Wilsoh-Halght Co; WDRC.
/
Cecil. W. C.
Shoot. BrCtthera' Earniture.^ Plfty-.
-WASEir- PBOb!CTS
two day-time announcemients; placed
8<ia-BI-W-F-

:

:.

FAOKABD

•

8PABTON

-

:

MarhoUna.

.

'

8PBATT

.

(Pog Foods)

Wilfred Pelletlbr

•Young A R
pfeipSODBMT

-

-

.

ft

.'.'XVDEN

<

8:ia-I^JZ

V

Dick Leibert

Agehcy. WDRC,
TTaohfcP* 2)cj)or«»ient)8f<orp. Fifty-

(Coffee)

.

.JAflMs.nturM .otjShV;

lock Holmes*
Lbuis' Hector
Leigh Level
Joseph Bell
•Cecil, w. a.
WATKINB
iL
.

'

»-Sa-WEAF

.

word announcements every Saturday
andjgunday placetLdirect^ WDRC..
Caaiofll Candy Co. ..One annoiinceThent each week oh Friday on Ad
lilner hour
placed dhrect. WDRC.
;

;

^Hurwitx Hdrdipare Co.
Fifteen
125-word announcements, Ad Liner
period; placed direct. WDRC.
'

U

,

.

WDRC.

dall

WASHINGTON
4-Su-WJZ

.

-

.

l

.

Peggy Flyha
•Stack-Go ble

Two ahnbuncements

Reichlin d Levin. Two announce6:4a-Sta-WABO
ments each week,. Wednesdays cmd
Voice ot' Bxperlenee
Thursdays; placed by Wilbur Ran•Brwln Wasey.

Larry Grant

Peart

'

daily; placed direct.

.

O.

Alice Frbat

:

Payson Terhaaa

|»Paris

rBTANDr^BRANDS- ~ TEX.4S eo.
ll^MnrExBaf
8«Sa-WEAF
• t30-Ta-WBAF
Amos 'a' Andy
fCbase ft Sanbora) Bd Wynn
Opera Tabloids
PINEX CO.
Graham MoNamea
'Mma. Butterfly
Bddia Puehia Ore
im Ba-W-F-WABC
BlIzaMth Rothbarg • Banff -Metsger
Uttle Ja'ck Little
Jba. Bentonelll
' 'TIMB
rRaaaell M. Seeds
Pbnglas Stanburr
PHILCO
8-W.WBAF
•^F-WAiBO.

'

WABO

:

5:4ft«SB-WaZ

A

,

.

.9am Hea'rn
Johnny Blue Orch
Betty Jane
Geo. Beuohler

,

.

12-DalIy Ex. Sa-8«-

12-Su-WJZ

e:lS-Sn-WJZ
Jolly Cobnrn
•Brwln Wasey

WDRC.

direct;

:

'

Joseph Bonlme Ore
•McC.Brlck

-

:

.

Joslyn.

-

rsiackett

Stoopnagia-Budd
Helen Gleaabn
Frank Parker
Clark Bremer
AUa Holt
Wlllard Amisoa.
James Pavles
Oscar Bradley Ore

".

'.

-.

'

Tbrke
James Melghaa

V OUUP

'i:SO-Sn.WAW)

°>

.

-

In

Sing

yri.

1.1-

(Vince)

...

French

'Marle.Llttle

'20,000
Sing*

-Slgniund'. -Romberg
John Milton
Tim Frawley
-Wm. Xiyon Phelps
Ruth Russell.
Joseph Bell
William Stickles Or •j;. .Walt Tbbmpaoh'
WABO
Edwia W. Whitney •J.' S. Getchell
Bdwin C. KlU
Lonesome Cowboy:
TASTVEASX

.

9 Dally Ex. Ba-Sa-

Pat iteimedy
Art Kassel Or«
•Utaek-Goble-—

SWIFT

'

-

Lawes

.Warden

Sa-Sn-WJZ
Lowell Thomas.
•Roche-Wllllains

Isabel Wlnlocke-

-'D«ath. Vall'y- Dajra"

>-W-WJS

SUN OiL.
•:4B-DaUy Excbpt

'

Parker Fennelly
Kate McComb

.

•Haya McFarland

Monday ) ..—

.

.

YEAST.
8-M-WXE

ORO'VK MB.
•Mewell-Bmmett
8:39-Ta-WJZ
(Bromo iQuInlnb)
l:4VDaUy Ex. Ba- lAtlS PHILUPPE Lawrence Tibbett

W: Tbompaon

•J.

.

.

.

(Throughout)
KoBt«lanet> Ore

A

.-

NOBTHWI8TEBN

ThoinpsoB Jaa Gar'ber

pro-

.

7-Ba-WABO

'Soconyland
Sketches'
Chaa. -Webster

:

.

.

SOCONY VACUUM New' England Network^ Nine

...

'

P. .Storea of Connecticut,

<6

:

.

:

Raderman

.

WTIC.

placed direct. "WDRC;
City Cab Co. Orife announcement
each week at 4 o'clock .'on Sunday;
placed direct.: WDRC.
Sartfprd Ckia.Co. Series of 125word announcements, night time
spots; plafeed by Wllson-Haight Co.

.

Lnclea Schmidt
•StackvGeble

(Saturday)!

.

J

Agency.

minute musical program eyery Frlday between 11:45 arid 12 a.m.;

:

-

'

lM>a

Ontb Stneckgold

'

.

;

W

!

(Wednesday)
Nlnp Martini

(Instltntlbnal)

•.8n-\VABO

.

Rosa. Pbnselle

Alexander 'Woolteett Joset Lhevmiie
R. Armbmster Oi^ •Camphell'Bwald

Paul Stewart
Bradley Barker
Rita- Val*
Betty Garde
Alice Belnhardt

•

(

.

tising

-

--:'

'

•^H-W-S-WABO
.

I

TTBEAT

6*

M"

* HYEB8

.

'

:

,

IJ GOETT

8-SdrWJZ

,

'

..

Way

•J. VVait.

I

Jane Froman
Modern Choir _ ^"ranie^Black- Or«-

-

-

"Wllmer "Walter

:

<PontIac)

Jay

Lest«r

Karl

.

'

Dunlap
James Andelin ^
Jesse Pugh

I

'

-

:

,

gisollnes,.;
Fraiiklln
tributors
of
Thirteen, weeks, l&-minute broadcast,
Sundays at 12:30 p.m^ 'Makers of
History';' placed by Hammer Adver-

.

Patricia

:

,

C:

:.

WDRC.

Renewal of previous contract; placed
by Hammer Advertising Co, WTIC.
Rackliffe OH t7o. New. Britain, dis-

'

.

"

.

O-M-WrF-WABiO

Isham Jbivea
10:80-S«-WEAV

Oeorge Graham
Udlth Spencer
•B. W. Hollwlr

-;-

PanlHuber
Santos Ortege
Jury Macy

WW

FIMk

.A.

:

'

UBBT McNEIIX

Alexander^Ormy

Agnes Mobrehead

-

Virginia Venable

.

,

One nnriouncc-

Twenty-six times, 16-minute broads
cast on Holly wbod. news and music

.

.

'Adventure Honi'
Albert Brown

I

i

(Chevrolet)

Sa-^ ABO'

.

Lennen

-

OENi MOTOB8
9j80-T«-WABO.

OOBM PliOBVCTS

BLVB COAIi
,C:S0-BI-W-WABO

'."'.

I

'

;

direct.

:

day oh an indeflriite con^
tract' period; placed direct.
Helen's Beauty Shoppe, Hiartford.

m^'iit 'ettch

..

,

'.

'.

.

(Lysol)
'i»-S«-WBAV'..

.

..

•Bl«oke.tt

LEHM

.

placed

four
weeks;
-'
WDRC..,"--:"
FJoud C, atandiah.
for,

'

.Theni».

*Stack-<3oble

..

Harry Rlchmaa.:
Jack Denny
John B. Kennedy
•Tracy-L-P

.

Arden
Victor Arden's Ore

.

.

LADT E8THEB

-

Betty Winkler
Art Jacobsbn
Carl Briokert
Lonia Reen
•Blackett

•:80-W-WAB0

&

Walt

•J.

Hlliiil

Pon Ameche

.

Bveret' & Marshall
Bllzabeth. Lennox

.'Ohmaq

Jack FultonYvonne Gall

-

'Betty A Bob'
Betty Churchill "

'

CONTniEMTAI.
on< CO.

.

•

;

Jack Armstrong
All American Boy
4-PalIy-WJa

g:80>M-WEAP

-

:

fl.

.

'

;

.

.

•

& Thomas, New Tork. hour; placed direct. WDRC.
Oo., for
Jtf orC/ianoisini)
Hi C.;
WNAC, WEAN. WORC, WMA3,
Circle Stores. One annduriceWNBH, WIXH. WICK5. WL.B?, Home each
day on ShoPPers' Special
meht
WFKA.

:

:

l^o^ndJndn's Food Ptoditcts, Jne.,
itiV^'Br-Vt^-F- ITABtii
728 '30-wbrd announcements, .two
~-;
Benny Goodman Or •Thfl b'NelllB'
daily, beginning Nov, 21 ; through
Kate McConib
•McCann'-Brick
ft>Co., Bbstdn. 'WEAN.
Doremiid
Jimmy Tansey
MILK-.;-'' Aee McAllster
A a a a 6id t e d Phdrniaciata, Inc.
-•'
. BUBEAV'/.
Jack Rubin
(Chaulmex); 102 partlclt>atlohs In
BU^-Ta-Th-F-SJane "West y
.Yankee Network News "Service 16•B., B... P. 4 O.
WABC ..'.
mihute broadcasts, Monday, Wednes.: SINCLAIR
'Robinson Crusbe,Jr.
day, Friday, beginning Nov. 26;
Lester Jay9-MIBrewer Smith. Boston.
through
Tony Glllmaa
Gena- Arnold..
WNAC.'.,
Jnaior O'Day
Bill Cbilds
Art|iur Bruce
OotM NegtUive Ion Procesa, 26
Mad MeClbud
Cil Tlnney
Joe Parsbns
16-imlnute programs, Sundays ;and
Billy Mauch
Sou"bler
CHff
;
Thursdays, beginning Dec. 2; through
Bobby'Haiich.
Harry Kogen.
Louis Olasser, Inc;, Boston. WNAC.
Jean Sothern
•Federal
•N.- W. Ayer
Abft^i/ (Crowell Publishing
/ Jean
BBfTTH BBOB.
NOBSEO
Co.), 62, programs, Monday* 9;30-'9:46
9-SarWEAF
'
(Toothpaste)
a.m.
Renewal Effective Dec. 17,
Rosa Bampton
U:SO-U-W-X'-^
Scrappy Lambert
1934
ending De c. 9, 1935. GeyierWABO
Billy Hillpbt
Comell agency. WEEI.
Lutterworth: Nat Bhilkret Oro
Croft. BreUHngf Co.: (Cirpft Ale),
Milton Rettenberg
.•Homma'n. T. ft F.

.

.

lO-Sa-M-WABO
S:S0-Pall7 Ex. Ba* 8 ;SO-Ta^W-WKAF
Sn-WABC
.
Wayne King

-

-

^fat Shilkret

•:

W. A B.
SILVER .DCST

.

.

BxpedttloB*

-

OBNEBAt

Gladys Swarthout
John Barclay

:.

.

Vtto
•Morris,

A. .8.' Beck Shoe Storea. Elevoii
announcements for opening of new

Husband

Ed

BISCUIT CO.

.

'

.i«rTh-WBAF...
P Whitenian Ore
Peggy Heaiy

(Qra'pennts)-

'Princess Flavfa'

Jabk Rosletgli
Marlon Darn'ey
Bllzabeth Ragge.
Johnny Kan9

NATIONAL

,:

KBAIT-PBENiX

Mark Wariibw. Ore
^Tbung & .RublcaiB

fPalmollve Soap)

.

Association

l:aO-M-'rb-WABO
Bob White
Pon Ameche.

Lyn' Murray

•Blaekett-S<B

.

^io-w-wABC
'Byrd

lO^Ti-WEAF
.

-

.

A dinger*
Virginia Baker

.'Bin

Sa^

Sa-WABC

Jack ..Benny

'

.

'

'.:

Mary Livingston
Don Bestor Oro.
Frank Parker

;

:

.

.

'

^'

.
,

>

'

.

-

'

;

'.

.

HARTFORp

stores in Hartford;, pilftbed biy -Baker
Advertising Co. ; WDRG.
Tegun'a Jei<>clrw CoV vTwenty.^^a^
nouh'c^me'nts, ending ,Dec;- 23, 1934.
Ad ljlncir hour, One eachvday ; placed
Omega Oil Co., 60 participations In by Hammer. Adveirtlalng Agency.
fahkee 'Network News ServUie 16- WDRC.
Gold Purchasing Co. Announcemlnute broadcasts, Monday through
Friday, beginning Dec 3 ; through mehts, one each day on Ad Liner

:

.

;

.

..

BieECHN1IT.:'.

.

'Dbg Chats' ^ v
.Louis Sorln
...
_
Dog, Chat* :
Kay Renwlck:
•Henri, H. ft UoD. Kofi-nv Sargent;
HUELLEB O.
Pee Wee Hunt•Wm.:- Bsty
iO:lB a. m. Dally
Bx. Sa-Bn-WABO,
BOQUEFORT

-.

.

'.:

Annetta Hanshaw
Alice Frost
Jack O'Keefe

.

orriES sebviov
B. T. BABBIVT
g»r-WBAF
-..<It*0-Sii-W.KAr •
Jessica' Dragbnette
Mary Smail
Rosarlo Boutdbn Or
Wm. Wlrgea
...
Larry Taylpr
Quartet
8 Dominoes'
•Lord & Thbmaa ;
•Peck
COLOATB-PAtil
.

Casa lioma Band
Walter O'Keefe

JOHN O.
HOBBBIX

.

.

.

;

signals,

Hotel OonMnentdl, 14 time
Tuesdays, Thursdays* Saturdays, beginning Dec. 1; through Chambers
WAA.^.
ft Wlswell, Boston.
Oreat Atlanta 4 Pacific Tea Co.,
300 30-word announcements,, four
diEilly except Sunday, beginning: De0.
'3: through Radio Broadcasting; CO.,
v
Boston; WNAC.
;

9-Th-WABO

(Dog Pood)

Co., of Bo&ton,

.

WAAB.

JO^-WABO

«!i«-Sn-WjlZ.

i

.

.

;

'

BETNOLDS

Jl.

(Camel Clgarets)

•Direct

'

8':8«-WiWJZ
^Just Plain Bill'
(Log Cabin Symp) Arthur Hughes
Lanny Ross
Rnth Russell T
Harry Salter Oro
James Melghaa•Benton A: B
Ciirtla Arnall
Jba. Latiiam
'7-S(i>WJZ-'

:

B.

Lew White

.

'IciS-DaUy

Earl Lawrehoe

.

Car

;

;

Glen

Irnka

i

:

..

Betty Mbbre

Anne Campbell'
•Needbam
.^v'-kdwrNos.

;

WABO-

...••

Bnt.ery

'Molasses 'n': Jan'rf
Gns HaensebeB^..

CABNATU»«< BmLB

.:,«:so-MtWAbo
Trinc'es Alda
J Paateriiack Ore
•B. B. D, ,4 O.

.

.:

.

Stnatrl Ore

Ray

.

ATWATER7HENT
.

-

•Morton Dbwney
Guy Bates Post
Rod Arkell

Ehll..Bake^,...;;;

.

(Maxwell)
Frank Mplntyre
Lanny Rosa
Conrad Thlbaolt
Mnrlel Wilson

-

Metstger:'" ''.
Pccfcortf JVotor

^
30-

Dentiata, Inc.. 26^
six annoupcements In 'After Dinner
minute progranw, Thur^ay8,^startT Review' started Nov. 29. WEEL
Sternfleld ft
Irig "Nov. 29; through
Olli'cr Dltaoiv Co:, 25. drihounciaQodley, New Toric. "WAAB. ^,
mentsl started Deo. 1.: WEEI80-mln
62
Parker Dental Svatcm,
Ritpmond'a, one: 15rmlnute: ;i)routo programs, starting Dec. ^ 8; grani, ^ Dec. 6
through Joe Sacks.
Boston
through Harry M. Frost,

'

Phil Porterlleld

(Paints)
iijsb a. m.-w-

.

:

Parcy
Glnna Vanno
Ronnie * Vrfn

;

.

U

OommunUv

il-TB-Th-8-WEAF
Edna Odell

MOOBB

BENJ.

•

jOHNSOI^ * SON
(Floor Wax)
S:8«^8a-WEAF

:

-

BED STAB YEAST

_

•Staek-Goble

.
.

/

•

'g-Th-WEA*'

.-

,

A

I

Theo., Carle
Mario Cozal
Milt RetteTiberg Ql*

,

O.

(Saltfl)

ARftlOOB

__Ma^tha vMeara

A

OARljiBAD

10:15 a.m. Starts Dec 8, 1934; enasi
gency Sgllrigpr &
Nov. ao. 193 6.
lAibUcoVer. WEEI.
Royal Ti/Pe«>Hter Co. (New :Kheprograms, Mon13
lahd Network),
day, Wednesday, Friday. Starts Jan.
thrqugh HaJifltr
2; ends;' Jan, 30;

,

•

Prancls-Bowinan

:

~

:

.

>l:l*i.Xli-WBAI
Tony Wbns
Frances Lee Barton Ijoretta' Poynton
RableaB ^aael— Dophelda.
XToungT

\.

Arthur, Prybr.: Sr.

FrankrSttnop Oro
Bennett Chappie
•B. B. D. * O.

•

:

::

Paul

Walt. 'Thompson

•J.

I

GENEBAL 'foods

OABBQRCNDVM

.

Allen

vmm,

.

.

Breeh

Sln'khl

Bob Emery

O.

Thbmpson

.

AMBBI.CAN JJ
IIOIXINO HIIXS

&

Burns

•

:

May

•

store),

-Tat1B6 dhnouncements In 'Evening
through Dore
ler.' started Nov. 21;

^

;•

'

JEBGEN
OBNEBAt. CIO AB
(White Owl)
0:3O-Sa*W jZ
• iSOrW'WABO
Walter WInchell

.

Harry HoU>ck
Frank Parker

de Rose

Pbteir

;

*

B^ D.

•,

'Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell.
Jane WIlllamB
Lduella Parsons
Ted FJo-Rlto Oro
Sally BUera
Lee Tracy
•F.' W. Armstrong

'A i:'p
9-M-WKAP

'

Arthur Allen

.

Smlllnc McConnrtl
•HentI, H. & MpD.

F-WBAF:.

RttsoaTs [

Thomas

ft

..'^:BEAI.'.8H*\'^:'-

,

8

Co.,

'

II (Monday); Tu (Tuesday^;;
XThursday); JP (Prlday): Sr: (Saturday),

Frank Crumlt

::

Co, (Boston department
52 programs,; Saturdays, 10-

OilQliriat

muB'ft Co.
Btoik d Bond Loan Corp..
'^9-Sa-WJZ'
BI(>tUI
Mondays, TVednesChas. PreVIn OroD weather forecasts,
- Olga
10-F-WJZ
Albani
days, Frldoys, beginning. Nov. 28,
1:80-Th-'WBAF
Charles Lyons
Harry M, TTOst^ Boston,
through
Bernard
Al
•Erwln-Wasey
Dumont
WAAB.

(Sunday);;

CAAirBBIX

ACME PAINT

•Lord

.•Wade

'.'-'-^

'.^

^.

'

.

John B. Kennedy
Frank Black; Oro

;

Sbubler
Carleton Guy
Cliff

Nora Cunneen

5«^>t^«^

Su

'

..

.

'account,
Abbrevlationsj

(continuation), Sundays, 7..
7:15 p.m. Starts DcQi 15, 1934; encla
McCann-;
Feb. 0. 1936.. .Agency
Brickson, Inc.

grams

BOSTON

Sylvia

Mm*. Mlljrlm
«.^i_ •Gardner-:.'.
ihlnuto prognuns, started Nov.
'Uncle Bzra.' Radio BOA BADIOTBON WBBI.
Station BZRA
9-8arWJZ.
Rounia Ooooa nnd Chocolate
Pat- Barrett

Maple Cltr

DEC. 1147

Is p;

Madame

Lulii Belle.

m; unless otiierwlpo, noted. Where one advertiser
cohseouUvfely.
his two or more programs they a*e Us.tfed
,.
nanie lnd|<«te8 advertising agency handling
tlmi

MiM-W-W»

Uncle Bira

programs on both notworkt,
This bepartmoht lists aponabred
name.
ananBecl alpKabeijcalljr under the advettlser'a

AH

.'

:

Rldgtt

"
-

fViander Bar Night Club, Berlin.
Pierre Le Kreeua
Eight 125-word announcements, Ad
(Royal Gelatine)
Arthur Pryor Jr Dlr Raatiel do Cartay
Jeroma'' Maaa
Mary PicKford witb 'March ot Time'
Liner hour; placed direct. WDRC.
Stock Co.
Howard Barlow Oro Men About TowaOre
Scott, d Bourne,. Inc., 125rword Ad
Andy Bahnella
Hra Moonlight
•B., B., P. * O.
•Hatehlns
Liner announcements, ending Feb.
Gordon
•Blackett
PHILIP MOBBIB Gala
TFPEWIUTEB
26, one each day; placed by MarTheodore Osbbra.
8-H-WABO
WBI^OH
Paul Parkes
'—
8- Ta- WEAEKent
J6IH><);^BB8BABCH
ord
Crawf
•"ha«lk-*-Prtttt;-^WBRe7-^
Juic
Ora
Carl Mathleu
pa
-t
(Aspergum).
Lee Relsman' B Ora James Bagles _
7:45-Sa-.WABO
.Shttrbery Chemical Co. of Connec
.8-F-WJtZ.;.
Walter Scanlon
Carson Robinson
8-ThiWEAF
Phil Duey
Mary Newton
Mrs. F. P. Robsev'lt Irene Rich:.
•J. M. Mathes
ticut.
BUEBSOM
Ad Liner announcements;
John Mitchell
•Blow
(Flelschmann)
Chas.' Cantor.
•B. ,B. P. * O,
•Kastor
-Plckens
Pearl
LUX
placed
direct,
Seltzer)
(Bromo'
WDRC.
rr^^n.^^.
Rudy Vallee and
PnXSBUBY
Jas. Melghan
ONION CENTBAI.
C:80-Sn-WJZ
'WEiBTOLOX
John Battle
8iS0-F-Wn
Goodyear Tire d Rubber Co, tHon.,
His Conn. Tanks
Ray Bloob
(insurance)
lOtSOrDally-WJZ
4t4S-8a-WBAT
Jlnamy Cagney
Ann Blsner
Beatrice Ullie
Wed. and Thurs., every week; beAgnes Moorehead
Tntlniate Revae'
8-Sn-WJZ
Kenneth Datgnean
'Turn to Right'
Big Ben Pream.
.Today's Childraa'
Cole .Porter
Virginia- Morgan
Al Goodman. Or.e^- Bell Mitchell
tween e and 6:05 p.m. Five-minute
'Roses A Pnim#
Franc Hale
Pramaa*
Inna Phillips
Buck ft Bubbles
Donny Boone
Jane Froman
Helen
Claire
Thompson
•J. Walt.
Arthur -Allen
SlK^pa 'Newcomers' Impressions of
1:80-Sn-WJZ
Walter. Wicker
«.S«-WABO
Maria Sllverla
Dwlght Flske
Reed Brown, Jv,
Parker Fennelly
.
Hartford'; placed by Erwln. Wassev
..
LUXOB
-Bess Johnson
(Feen'A-MInt).
Joe Penner
Donald' Novls•J. M. Mathea
John Griggs
-"B. B. P A O.
Irene\Wicker
Stefania Plamond
Bort Parks
BX-LAX
4 <3o. WDRC.
>Sn-WEAF
Geoirge Gershwin'
Gus Smith
Lacy Oillman
Ozzte Nelson Ore
wheAtbna
Cal Tork
Louis Katzman
e:80-M-WABO
Wright Kramer 'Sally of Talkies'
Hllllard
Von
Araoa
Harriet
4:46-Dally2
exeept
Fred
Baton Boys.
Robertson
Dick
Si SpnrlnrCalloia"
Lud Gluskln
June Moredlth
Jean McGregor
Sa-Sa-WEAF
•J Walt. Thomi».
Ilark Warnow Qro Block ft Sully
LOS AiNGELES
Rhoda Arnold
Carr
John .Goldsworthy:
•Hatchlnson
BTANnABD Oil, Tom
Pramatlb Serial
ii!4«-W-WAB0
Lucille' Peterson
Jus' Ourtin'
Gertrude Ntesea
irtUttteiMatio Cd., Thursday, 8:46-9
John Stanford
Billy Batchelbi?
11 a;iB.-W-F-WABC OF NEW JEBSBt Bdward' Jeronis
Harry Von Zell
Katz
Guenther-Biradford
Gilbert, Ppuglas
Jaiie Blllson'
p.m., playlets.
Ray. Knight
10:80-F-WABO
Jack Roslugh
•Wm. Bsty'
'- "'.'
'Cooking CI OSS Vpa'
•T«nng & Rublcam
FIBE8TONB
Murray Forbes
Janet
Freeman
Co. KNx. :
•The O'Flynn'
Morgan Parley
Mary Bills Amea
HECKEB./H-O
•Lord. A Thomas
Dobby Jordan
'BOSCH
8t90-Bi.WEAF
Viola Phllo
Porter Hbll
Dermal Laboratories,- Wednesday,
•Hutchlhson
Bmlly
Vass
6aEx.
e:15-BaIlr
W.:HABB6w
Watsoa
J.
Milton
Bates
P)Bt
Wallace
Guy
5t80-Bn-WJZi
8:45-9 a.m.. World discs.
H. Firestone^ Jr.
PLOUGH. INC.
Maurice Bills
8n-WAB0
Collins.
(b'll Shampoo)
Mutch
Ray
Erwm'
Bddy
Nelsoa
P r»«
Explorers'
agency. -KNX.
10-W-WEAF
Lucille Wall
•J. Waltv Thbmpson Clarence Straight'H-Bar-O Rangers'
.Vooal Ensemble
I:4S-W-WAB0
gram'
•McICee-AJ bright
apool Cotton Co., two spot anLeigh Lbvell
Ony Lombarda
Bobby Benson UNITED
DBUQ
Capt J. P. Barker Wm. Paly Orch.'
Lee
Mary
Jack Smart
nouncements daily, starting Dec. 31.
Pat Barjtps
WOdDBVRX
Nell O'Malley
•Sweeny-janies
•Direct'
4-Sn-WEAF
CadeU Male 4
Tohii Qregg
*Lake-Spiro-0
Florence Hallaa.
Young: & Rublcam. KNX.
FITCH
.«Plftced, direct-..
Wat BhUKrfit .Oreh:. Rhythm: Symphony Bingr0-Ta-WABC
Bitly .,Hall er _
j_
PUIAVP
Cifosby
B^tmfd Pei fumera, Cliainb ortewPe'Wolf e~ Hopper
(Plobr Wax)
•MeCtnn-Bi-lCk
1r4S<So--W]CAF
HAOFADDEN
Bartha
7bhn
Boswell Sis
a.m.
«-Sa-WABd
daily 10-10:30
Laboratories,
S-SUrWABO.
STERtlNO PBOD. •Street A Finii«y
•BrWIn-Wasey /"
Wendell Hall
Georgle Stoll Ore
8!80-F-WABP
Arthur. Murray
Albrights
D. S. TOBACCO
Irvlrig Kaufmaa
8-Td-WABO
•K. W. Ramsey
7t40-U.W-E-WiZ Participating on Eddie
HOOVBB
Earl Oxford
(True Story)
(Pin's Best)
•Bleckett.S.-H /
Ten o'clock Family. KNX.
'Dangerous: ParaAsP'rla)
(Bayer's
Stevens
FI.EtCHEB'8
Leigh
Hunian
'Court
bt
8-Sa-WEAF
B:SO-F-WEAF
dise*
Crazy
Woter Co./ Wednesday^
BREITENBAOH
•Biakcr
Frank Munn
OASTOBIA
'Relations'
Davles
Bdward
7:45-3
'One Night Stands' Elelo HItz
(Fepto-Mangan)
Glenn.
Saturday,
8-Sa-WABp
8:30-8:46
p.m.;
Percy Hemus
PBEHIEB PABST Hazel
Charles Sears
Nick: Pa'wson
a-su-wjz
Qua. Haenectien Ore Pio Malone
Arnold Johnson's Or
Tom Wallace.
p.m.. World discs.
Mary Steel
Rosy A Gang
8-Ta-WEAF
•Lehiien & M.:
Pat. Padgett
e:80-Sn-WEAF
aisle HItz
Anthony Prome
Joe Koeatner v
Kitty Lewis
Eien Berhie
Josef Borilme
Frank Muhn
WM. WBIGLBT Agency. KNX.
Ned Weaver
Alwyn Bach
•Brwin-Wasey
Almee Deloro'
•Matteson-F-J:
•McC.-Erlck.
Rea
Virginia
•McCahn-Erlckspn
bucllle Wall
Herbert Klngsley
1-Dailly Bx. SaEDNA WAULACE Allyn.
P'CT'B' ;•; O'MBIB Oh man & Ardea
SEATTLE
Joslyn
VICK
BBISTOL^HYEBS VIckl Chase
Sn-WABO
HOPPEB
Paul Stewart
Darrell Woody ward
1:80 DaUy Ex. Sa- Bert Hirsch'.
Imperial Candy Co., aeries ot 16MV-WEAF
'Myrt'n*, Marge'
9:1S-M-W-F-WJZ
2:16 Dally Ex SaGiis Haenschen. Ore Wlllitrd Roblsbn Or Myrtle Vail
Sn-WJZ
Darrell 'W-oodyard
.
(Sal Hepatica)
Sa-WABC.
mlnute programs, threis a week, live
V 8:30-Th-WABd
0-F-WEAF
Alfred Seville
Ponna
Ex.
(Ipana)
Dally
-8aMildred
Bailey
-Damerel
2:48
tdlent, to run indefinitely. :K()L.
(Liberty)
^Romance of Helen
(Phillips Mag)
Larry Taylor,.
8n-WEAF
.•Cecil, w. c:
Fred Allen'
6:48- Th-F-8- WABC
Trent'
Edwin C. Hill
Dr. John C. Campbell, aeries ot
Henrietta Sch'mahn
*Walt8 Time'
(Crisco)
Portlatid Hoffa
Margere' Bralnard spots to run iridefl hitely.
S-Sn-WABO
VIrglna Clark
Edward Nell
Pearce
Lillian Morton
Abe Lyinan Oro ^
•Vie & Sade'
Jack. Smart
Connie
Freddy
Martin
Ore
:aates
Pulton Ouraier.
Lester Trcmayne
Or
Roaebrook'
Leon
Muhn
Prank
Knowles Agency.
Lionel Stander
Johnson Ore Art Van Harvey.
Jerry Cooper.:tilonel RIcan
Nelson
Arnold
Marie
Segal
Vlvlbnne,
*Toung A R
Billy Idelson
Eileen Douglas
Metropolitan L<mndty, 100 vanLouis RIccb.
John L>, Johnston
Alice Hill
4:S0^Sn-WBAF
8;30-Ta-WABC
Flynn
Bemadlne
FORD (tfOTOB
Irwin Delmpre
•Brwrin-Wasoy..
Madge' Marley
Harry Reser
Bundra Love
nounccthents starting Dec. 3 over
Abe. Lyman:
8-8n-WABO
MlherVa Pious
Elmer Feldl<amp
Ray Hoatherton
•:30T8a-WEAF
on
Gene McMillen
announcements
HAI.TEX.
KOL.
Ten
VIvlenne Segal
Peg.La Centra
James Meltoii
Ezio Pinza
Terry Shand
(Ivory Soap)
Jack Doty
Oliver Smith
KOMO. Izzd.rd Agency.
l-Su-WEAF
Detroit Symphony
Lennle Hayton
•Frances H0oi>er
•Toung Sc R
"The Gibson Fam'
Hazel Dophelde
8:10-pally Ex. SaBon Mdrche (.Hevt. store), «vo
9:30-Th>WABO
•Benton & Bowles
Conrad' thlbault
•Blackett
Carnegie'
Date
WANDBB
COi
WTETB
Sn-WABO
-Fred—W-arlng—^
•quartet-4i6ur--pMgr-am3J)etwe£n_T3cCv
—HOUSEHOLD,'. -Leonard—Joy-Ore— -Jack-*-Hi;.-Glemen8- 'Sltlppy'
'
CTAWTFANAI
—
(Ovoltlne)
'
-r-'
Ted Pearson
Lois Bennett
FINANCE
•Sam C. Crbot
6:304u-TrJZ.
S:4a-Dally-WJZ
(HIirs Noss Props) 18 and 22. KOL.
Franklin Adams, Jr
Tom Waring
Don :Marlo Alvarez Don Voorhoes •Ore
Ann Seymour,
'Little' Orphan A*
T:SO-Tn-\VJ!B
iSecond Ave. Merchants, 11 an^Hammerstein's MuFrancis Smith
Stuart Churchill
•Blackman
.Harry Jackson
Don Ameche
sic Hall of the Air
Bay Appleby, Dir. Allan Baruck
iadgar A, Guest
nouncements between Dec. 13 ana
Johnnie. Davis
•Cramer .Kdsselt
18rF-U'EAF
(bxydoU
Henrietta Tedre
•Blackett:
Ted. Hammersteln
Jos Koestner's Ore
'21.
Foley McCllntbck
KOL..^--;:
MAYBETXINE
;'.
Gamble)
(Proc,t'r A
Dd::Sprague
'Plrat Nlghier'
Charles Soars
8TDDEBAKEB: Stanley
S-W-Th-F-WABO
Rosemary Lane
8:30-Su-WEAF
Brewster
Cigar (7o., blanket conAndrews
S-bally Except
June Meredith
Tom, rilck St Harry
(Jad Salts)
PriBcllla Lane
B:S0-8a-WABC
Shirley Pell
tract for arinouncemonts., KOL.
'.,Sa' ft Sn->VEAF-,
MF.T. I.IPB 00.
Don; Ameche
'Basy Abes'
TC. P. Prey:
[•N. W. Ayer
8-M,WEAF
'
•Blackett
0:46-Paliy.W.£AF
d Sftftic (Dept.; storie),. on«
Carlton Brickert
Carew
Jane. '.Ace
.
Richard Himbar
fka. Perkins*;
HUMPHREY'S
d&N. BAKINO.
Cliff SoUbler
'Aee
WARNEB
GoodmanOHASi
Nash
Jbay
(Medicine)
Virginia. Payne
S:SO-Su-WABp
Arttinr Ragley
(Continued on; p.ase 44>
B Sagerqulat Oro
(Sloan's Xilnameat) •BlaokaU-S-HHannoa
•Roohs-W-C
'Mary Courtlandt
Robt. Armb.ueter

—
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8:45-Sa-WABO
Mary Court land
Rbbt Armbmster
Jim Stanley
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•Aubrey Wnllace

•

I

Julia Sanderson

.

:

iOsSO a. irti-S-M-W

.

'

-

•Direct

Margery

'
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WEBS GET 'EM

Supervlision of Lehn ft Fink's 'Hair of Fame'; program, swltcheB to the
Blackniah aRehcy with the Jan. 8 broadcajst; Latter event -VrlU mark the
debut of both the frame and Helen Hayes on Columbia's Sunday night

Lennen

schedule.

As

Mitchell,

which did the signaturing of the

when

will regain the direction, of the 'Hair

actress,

the program's plug changes
.

:

from Hinds Honey and Almond Ci«am to I^raoL Blackman was recently AdyertiMdrs Try Air First on
asslghed the. entire Hinds end of the Ii ft F business..
Wax-r-Later Graduate to
Shift of Miss Hayes to BlMkman recalls the wordy tangle that develdped several weeks ago when WllHam Faley,' CBS prez, and the Black- ":..';-Netwbrk«:
man agency; prevailed uiM>n is. N. Plaut, head of Iiehii ft Fink, to listen
to the aitdltlon of an Original musical comedy by iiorens Rodgers and
Richard- Hart.' Mrs. Plaut among others took, a liking to the Rodgera
EXAMPLES
ahd Hart &ffalr, with t^e i^e8Ult that the li & F president grew cold on
the. Helen iitayes booking.
'When the situation was taken up with
iienneh ft Mltcbell that agency^
attltude;that there would be no
T
:Chlcago; DecrilO;
backing out; from the Helen-Hayes contract as, tar aa It (L ft M) was
Despite the resentment on the
concerned. Ijennen ft Mitchell averred that It bad put the. actress iinder part, of hetWOrke against the spot
contract for the 'Hall of Fe^'e' and that I/ehn ft Fink wpoid either back business generally and the special
;

.

-

;

;

:

Please

Discioiiiiiect

Records at
a

letter .from

WCKT

.

contain

woman InVCov-

lngton, Ky., reading:

—-'Please dlsoonnect yomLradloi
station from my~ home, as the
radio Is not installed here any
.

nibre.''.

ae^

-«p-uthe-obligatlon.LAiL>Jake-.the :entlrcl.
station repS: In jpartlcular, It appears
eUewhere. Although slgnaitured for It weeks the oontV»c.t guaitiiitieeili that the' networks are obligated to
Miss Hayes six weeks, with the Milary for the latter perlo^ /totaling the special rep and the spot busi|i6,dOQ.
ness; for considerable chain busl
Kddie Cantor ls «lated to Btairt for Pebeoo the flrst Sunday, in February. ness. Mahy net-work accounts have
started as spot accounts.

So much so that the spot flcfld
being now regarded in the radio
trade a^ the: bush leagues of the
business, developing business for
the network big ttane.
Some of these spot aocOunts that
have spread to chains have done so
In remarkably short time and: iure
used by the apeolal rep outfits «a
In soUclUng new husl
Exhibit
ness fOr radio. They point, for. instance, to the Bbyer ChOmioal .com:
pany and lU 'Beauty Box' show
which Jumped from a single spot
show to a full NBC network In the
Boyer
short space of 3< Weeks.
Next broadcast of the trick Spatarl radio code over WBNXt New York, started on WFAA. In Dallas, and at
Station baa been toying W'lth this Since last the end of the Ibrst IS weeks spread
is set for December 17.
summer. Airing to eome on between 4 and 6 a. m., and;.wlll be picked to the Texas quality grOup and at
the iend of the second 18 weeks went
-'tap by Canadian 'inc:^ relay.
Noylce.rieidlo hours, ^hlch have alwa^ thrived In the hlntei^land have
(fattenjusV struck Manhattan. The: tryout
tlon and- preparation as the seasoned cominerclals. While stations have
been cordial to amateurs signing up at the de>8k. It took Maj.^ Bowes;
break-In and WMCA- a Harlem spree to get llstmers really debut
conscious.
jrtlcks to white tiUent, whfle.
treks up to Lenox
•venue for, its budding stars.
MaJ. Bowes' hour has resulted In oops» clothing saJeSmen, stenos and
housewives discarding their chores aad taking k fling at. the microphone,
The .final counting of telephone duis right after the broadcast decides
who wins out. Six operators are retained on the swltchbof^rd every,
Tuesday night wheii these free-for-alls come n. It la usuial for the calls
tg^ total, up several thousand a niiBrht.v

Is

;

WHN

.

W

WHN

.

A

,

'

.

.

.

,

.

'

.-

-to

Purpose is to demonstrate ease with which announcements can be
espied In the code jargon. There will be music as.the main diet, 'to be

PloughV Hop
Plough's Asperln. and POaetro
waai: a very Insignificant ak:count
down In Memphis, passed Over by
network Mdesmen. as entirely imlikely for chain spiDnsOrshlp. Tet In
less than a year Plough hopped
from: a couple, of midwest spOts to
a, p^ime NBC show with Guy Lorn-,
bardo orchestra. Plough broke all
merchandising rules by taking outlets in tOwhs In Which It h ad no
distribution. But after a few weeks
on the. air stai>ted distributing Into
those cities and found itself arriv:

priefaced by. Englii^h description of the code application.
The regular
tifree-mlnute' trade blurbs In English caii be translated Into this signal
system of 30 seconds' duration. Those -writing It on program will receive
oopy of code's introduction wbich explains its rudimentary features.

'

'

-

Leon Qoldstein, publicity chief in charge of the. preliminary .Inilld-up,
and Is being assisted by Carlo Spatarl, creator of the bode, and Dr.
:

'

.Herbert Wilson, engineer.

:

^e

Appropriation made by Hudson Motor Car Co. for
Kate Smith
series Includes a hefty share for spot broadcasting/ Advent of the warbler
in each o< the towns where she's slated t^ do her auditioning of local
talent will be bally booed by a group of broadcastig over the local CBS
.

affiliate.'

.^

-

;

.

In drawing iip Miss Smith's contractj^ Columbia overloolced thO matter
•f mentioning that the network program, which starts Deo. 24 and involves a hookup of 74 rtatlons^ \rould have to be rebroadcast at 11:80
Monday evenings, with the result that the singer's manager, Ted Coillns,
last week put In a requesjt for ah added |16,000. He averred that (3,000
of this moniey would be required to oOyer the musicians' salary for the
rebroadcasts .during the run of the eontract, and that he figured that
Miss Smith should receive |i,000 for each of tlie extra shows.
.

NBo.^

A

Saturday (8) from Town HalL Nazlmpva, Slgmund Spaeth and Michael
Strange assisted on this part o* the program.

WBNX,

Bronx

New

Toric hopes to get Its tussle with the
Bronx iflomfe: News itxalghtened out t>y the first of the year. At present
th^ dally comes thnragh with usm€ space bat holds out on program
.

station In

;lifitings.

Stunts and other iMress- releases rate attention on the. city desk, but
ichedules are dished into the waste basket.! Most papers .hold out altogether on small station wiulbs, which makes, this situation all the jnore
.peculiar..':

.

:

-ArUsto-r

have a

argument,

d^^

totally

they aro

namely, that

on call frOm the
and belhg told that the pub»
llclty alone Is wOrth the effort.- SevOral have refused to facc| 'a mlk«

tired of appiearln«r

WBALFULL

unless paid.
(WateTbuiry)
uses tho
largest ampiint of talent,
fitatioa
malntalnsva^ policy of giving begins
ners a chance to show- their ability.
(Burlington) has developed cfeveral looal favorites, only to
lose them tc higher poWer stations
WMhlqgton, Dec. 10.
or to big city spOts. Doh:; Glenn^
Randolph Biearst - Is formerly rated by the station as top
./ William
slated to have full operating time vocalist, is now appearing with
foi^ WBAL, Baltimore outlet, which Felix Ferdahando. Ilene Robins hao
he took over laat' week from the ilWItched to WGY. and the anconsolidated CMui,' Electric Light nouncers' Jump to Bay State posithey are okayed by ,
and Power Co. of that city. Thing tions as soOn

WDEV

:

WCAX

.

'

:

.

'

will

be affected by moving WTIC,

Hartford, the 1,060 k.e. ohanhel
which the latter how shares with

WBAL, to 1,040 lc.b.
New arrangements

will

Vermont

u

fans.

.

Looking''

WQDM

Albans) recently
changed hands, and the :iiew owner*
are scouting for talent, but having
to depend iqgjniy on records at
present.
New equipment Iri being
added and the station Is going after
accounts in northern New York
state, some vpcaUsti^ from that sec- tloh have visited the station
WSYB (Rutland) and WBNX10.
(Sprlngfleld), covering the southern:
isectlpn of the state, have tp competo
pur- with Massachtisetts and New York

have

(St.

the:

n^yelOrs*. Inisrurance Co. moiithy
piece sharing the 1,040 broadcast
band with KRLD, Dallas, and pXao
allow .the Itartford station a longer
operating' seheduiei. -

.

.

Baltimore, X>ec.
Operating acquisition of
'

:

•

.

WBAL

by Hearst interests, wblch
chased station month back from
local utilities company. Gas ft Electric, Inc., has been deferred till after
the Christmas holidays and may be
first of year before actually tran8p.ire.s.
j^earst was to_haye taken

.

fiitatlohs, and It seems to be' hard
picking. They alsO report that their
featured singers iare stolen as soon
as built up.
takes an active
interest In municipal affairs and
ing with a.jready-made Hst of ensr
allots plenty of time to dlscusjsipns
"
possesErion before Dec, M^ Delay' is pf City probleihs -by officials.
tomers..;
In the do^ food .field two outr to give present operators chA,nce to
standing examples of spot- business clear up the Christmas bis and
iMindling tbe bush league accounts probably.' the fiscal year as well.
Press ChiBjr
for the netwOrka are the Mon^I Auditors were leaisng through ledg'Red Heart' dog food and the Rival er* for four days la«t week at ttie
dog food. Bob Becker show'^for station.'.'.
Morrell Is now NBC after having;
spent last seasOn On
here and
Boston, Dee. iO.
several other towns through radio
Pote Bros., oWners and operators
fHapH.
TttvAl la fttW} ^pqttln g its of WMEX, Mftw^^t o f the Boston
Westchestep C ounty P u bllHhepi \
'Whistler and /His Dog* show but outlets, have been approached by
is lut prieisent clearing tlme on Cothe W. R. Hearst organization -with Including dallies and weeklies inlumbia for a Fetouary start.
a proposition to buy. Thing didn't district, continues to cold .shoulder
get to the coin-quoting perlOd be- WFAS, White Plains by putting the
Quinine 8tery
damper on any program listings or
Grove's Bromo Quinine started cause the brothers averred that they
inore interested In holding on. news, squibs. This goes even when
spot last yiear In St. Louis uid Chlsome majpr event-Is up for broad-,
caigo but is now on CBS with Art
casting. ':••
Kassel orchestra and Pat .Kennedy.
J. Noel Macy is head of a chain
Plnex was a spot account last year;
Which runs the Yonkersvllle Heraldnow on CBS with Little Jack Little;
Statei9man; Tarrytbwn Daily. News;
Educator biscuit was .si>bttlng "Dick
Mt. Vernon" Ai«us;'' New Rbc^^^^
Steele, Boy Reporter* for several
Standard-Times;
ar one ck
nionths before shifting tho show tO
Times; Osislnlng Cltlizen-Sentinel
a regular NBC notch.
Grunow
and White Plains Daily Reporter.
radio and refrigerator started spot
When station takes out paid space,
for a short time before taking to
in the latter honie sheet, a' two-inch
the net\vorks.
program squilj is permittied to slip
These are pointed put by stations
Philadelphia. Dec 10.
by In new columns with the 100
and special reps, as merely prime"
Aa open att'impt to woO \ the paid inches. Weeklies a bit' more
examples of the spot accounts
lenient.
'.;
which have grpwn to netWork pro- Pbllco radio account by N. W. Ayer
Listings from the major networks
i>ortions., Radio disc men feel the away from, their present agency
are carried for the suburbainltes,
same way about their accounts; connection with: Hutchlns in Rpch-^ but the:
old cry of Bpac'e coinpetlttoH
tha,t< they are buUdlng them up so
ester -was seen last Thursday (6) is raised when It cotnes to WFAS.
that they can quit radio discs for
night in conjunction with the Fred Np let- down in sight either.
To
network.':' ..
Waring broadcast from Phtlly. Show get Its prograim in circulation
was a closed affair staged in the regularly, etatJon now has Its own
banquet hail of the Bellevuc hostelry weekly give away.
for dealers and press, with; Boake
yiitee .mouthwash will continue Carter doing his nightly news talk
Outdoor Girl on CBS
to alternate John ^McCormack. and for Philcp. from his table in the
Outdoor Girl cosmetics goes. CoJohn Charles Thoniaa In Its Wed- same audience.
lumbia Jan. 6 with a Saturday
nesday evening spot on NBC to tiie
Carter plug for Ford was tied in night hilf hour oyer^^a hookup
end of April.
with cqmmehta anent greater indus- Nvhich inciudes New York, Chicago,
V
Last season the Charles R, trial activities by varlouB manufac- Boston, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Albany;
Warner Co. called H a run for this turers, naming the iribtor firm as Gleveland^ Baltimore, Syracuse, Tb^
•—
4NPand^-in-Ma
iarch.
Reading—the-paclc-fpr-businesB.ijip:^ _i:onto^nd—Montreal,
ping. Phllco account has been with
Cast win consist of Gladys BaxJfohh T« Claney^ of iWriC, Hart- Hutchins for little .over a year, prie- ter and Victor Arden's orchestra
ford, tat New York last week to viously belnff hantilPd by F. Wallls ahd Kay Carroll doing the beauty
for a similar expert spleli
parley -wffli NBC about the sta- Armstrong in Phil)
United Advertielng.
.

:

;

:.

WSYB

.

'

.

Sdborkm

1oWFAS,m

WQN

WEVP, New York, open i ng its third year of the university of the air,
to make platters of all lectures thld semester, for ottteinstatlonBi, Service
to be offered gratis to any outlet making application. Calibre of speakers
for the various Gourses in high, and all are sustaining on the station.
Among those listed to go diso with their Ideas Include Hendrlk Wlllem
9.0van Loon, Fannie Hurst, Hey wood Broun and Prof. John Dewey.
minute broadcast was carried on the occasion of the official opening last

terest. In local talent

stations

.

;

Burlington, Vt Dec; 10.
Failure of sponsors, to show ln>
and absence of
salesmanship on the part of would^
be radio artists Is blamed by * local
station exec fOr 0i« absence of localites bh^^ermoht trt^
A' receht~~
survey shO wed that the 'percentac<l>
of records belnjg used has increased'
steadily ih.^tiie paat year.
i

Cincinnati, pec. 10.

Bat Ust Web h^granB

•

,

.

,

AYER AGENCY

.

Mam

.

:

;

Recent frmit-page story In VAiusvT aitK>iit Macy's.l^
Mannle Qreen-wald, p A. for Jack Pettis, bsudd leader, an idea^ a^^ be's tied
•p a similar arrangement between his boss and Olmbel's, Pittsburgh.
It's all gravy for Pettis, with Oimbel's taUng
newspaper
pace to announce the service for their eutomers, permitting tbem to
hire anything frbm a hoofer to a unit sjid charge It to their storO
accounts. A.I1 Pettis has tp do in return Is play a half -hour session on

M

:

;

:

.

;

•

Glmbel's balcony Once monthly;

.

.

WTMJ^

Mil-waukee, used .the

same pubUclty stunt as

WCAU,

Phlla-

ttelphia, and gpt 12^006 letters In one -week ansvrering the broadcast
Inquiry of whether
shall pick np Fathier Coughlln Sundays follpwtng removal, of KTW^ fromi ChlCBtgp.
Not one of the letters, according to WTMJ was negatl^ek

WTMJ

•

:

rMorcb of Time', which

Is a^

CBS

soon to appear
r^eiaaing the series.

program,

CMt .film shorts.
First Division Pictures is
-^Editorial' fita<f«-of-^T4me^and-Jio
ked Time reporting >dU be carried Into hew

ta

M

'

Ji^t
medinm.

To broadcast a concert -by the King's Gflvnadler .CHiarda Band,
miles of telephone hookops irer» »sed la JUMlwJIh
fjhwln <<

IMPO

''

— —

•;'

-

'

-

.

>•

'

ataiions.'v

pUcmbW.'.miw contract.

.

period.
.

agency

is pilotlnii

the progfam,

-

,
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QardnwQMicI *o«neyf Chicago,
not Batten, Barton IHirstine and
Osborne handles th9 Ainerlcan Rollr
ing Mill account Inciudlng the radio

Stars, but

:-:.Thcte

pndgiaihi^;-/;/

b'Flynn',

New

TbrW statldha' are

Shelve

.

t© jjet iegitliriate: stage/ stars on the
air. Moir* anxious to get them thian

the theatre

t?

iwopl^"^^

.

Packard la making It a second 13
weeks for Lawrence Tlbbott on this
Tuesday night sessibn over NBC.
.

'*®

(Cpiitinued frpm page 3*)

\

.

j. Walter ThompBon^^ l^^^
renewed the t<ux. Royal. .Gelatine

.

,

stt.tlon. anxiety tor nieht circles that wltii the excop-'
Jhtehse tlbn Pf the. Lai)or .Advisory Bpard
isn't
iumlnarles
are quite
enough :t6 be expressed in coin. So all BluiB, Eagle executives
satisfied with the broadcasting
with the: stars it is just a, donatloui v/oli
Industry's cb-ioperatlpn and the Infor the ^manager's berieflt,^^ A
crapiso In Jobs which, has resulted
starsSare a bit lukewairm.
code. Cede" Authprthe stations under the ether
H<)weyer,. mostVo
Ity, fepprt, which ihpwcid bpth a
have contacts whose Jobs it is to gain in wages .and an increqise in
recent
personalities.
A
up
stage
dig
technicians, carried
,^pr
huriiibci's
clieclt-up of Broadway shows regreat weight in the NRA .and sevf
-vealS tiiat 12 stars and 36 featured
era! influential pfflclals feel the gbvplayers a.re: now doing their stuff ornment weiild npt be Warranted In
in tiic Tiiheis Square sector. ..This asking an *lhdustry which already
Is .the iargest 'count .oii Broadway has exceeded its fcrmer empleympht
Ju
"liT^seViera;! yearsk
pe'aTc': "tp add tp Its -burdens .wlthput:
a new play opens.; with * jatai; or deflhite assurance pf :;increased Insome featured personality, tiie radio cbtne and dependable prpflts.
hops after- tiiem. for. anjxarly Inter-.
Hehry Cplllns, labpr advlspr; in':
-jgioMT.
dignantly deriled,^hpwbver, that the
;
-Manjr— silcb' -^s-^^
IBBW ha)j: drppped-;the -light, even:
Bert Lytoll, Tallulah" Efankhead', tempprarliy, pr tiiat, cpde reylsipn
Linian and Dorothy Gish are forAlthciigh re^-;
a dead ^subject.
inei' Hollywoodltes.?
luctant to ma>ke deflnlte prodlctionB,
^
has Its O'iieatre of the Air Cblllhia asserted 'The --brpadbasting
whlcii Mlchaei Young presides over code matter is still very alctlvely
There has been discus,thrl.ce weekly:- Xounfe h*3 corralled before us.
" Eva
and Taliulah sion aboijt it in the past -week.
l4isGalIi(E)nh«..
teankhead for his pet hour? Her- Something wiil; develop, although I
;inah Shumlln and lillllan Hellmaii do iipt care tp state how soon/iReporta wjere "current last weiek
.()f 'The. Childrenfs riourV aniong.^ t
that a. comprbnilse: is in the making
iat^st to. be ensnared for a. date.
the L.A.B. attempts to prpd
has Charlotte Buchwald
performing a similar iduty;;on her .Far ns Worth and tl/u Code Authorweekly air bliirbi "William Lundell ity into action. Accprdlng tb one
at NBG;ls chief interviewer for that iscUrce, the ccmprpmlse wpuld Inixetwork when celebrities crop up,- vplve. a feductlph bf wbrklng tlmb
biit he .does not confine ihis ques- tb 30 hcurs. wlthput a cpinpehsating
tions to stage starsi Joiin B. Keh- ihcreaise in hpurly -waige rates, while
.nedy recently had Tvprine Prlh- laber -Wpuid receiye as a cpncesslpn
temps and C; Bl Coibhran with ex- a definite guarantee that a substan-,

t'pr .the radio

:

;

stage;

!

;

%ms

'

.

.

and

the -iioxt
.-

:

,

,

entire cast, Blbck'and Sully, Lud
Glusklh and Greta Nieseh.;:i.Gluskih
recbiisidered' his decisibh tp quit
after thb cbrhtqiertial i^greed. tb
make his contract npn-c*clualvb.

Its

uled for later hour.

:/-..'

--v;-;-'

'.

.'

'

.

i

adPrnipcl stage

will be dolng^ f

.

"

.:

Webster

aU Wobetor

/

:

•

unless Jahhey Is/satisfled that is

.

'

-

,

a,nd played himself, ppenirig-broadciaBt wiilib

'

.

•

He threatena to attend every rehearsal f rein
aire, iiiiade.
Sbrlpt odllod for Charlipa Wobster to
pbrtray Russell, Janney 'as narrator liut at last I'ehearsal .tarihey threatened an injunction if /anypne hut he pia-yed rplp p
Janncy W'bn

.:.

:

•

.

to see fhait no Phangeis

' /'-:/
'^'.
and the While Oiwl .(Burns and Al- 15 weeks for o. Juldy check. •:. .::/
•/\
Renewals
len) prbgram on CBS:
pf the Chase & Sanborn coffee spot
'*ha.;.Dbahoii8B'V-'
Rudyarid Fielschmahh twbsbmb.
Burgess Mcrodith>/Rbd Davis oh Beech-Nut show ion iNBC, riii.Ssed his
Vallee Varieties and Joe Pbnnei'' are
due tb come thrbugh this wieiek,
lost /ruoadaiy eve laito: broadcast. Studio was, lield open right up to the
very mlhute the first R
to start, at which' time In
Qeheral Eleetrip still cogitd ting
the flibsence of: Meredith, /prbductlon irinn Ed Wplf e pf /NBC played the
over Jack Peaifl
part and a guard was ppsted oiitsldb the studlb to keep Mbredith from
Ex Lax has extended the riin pf entering shbtild -he arrive.: Merpdlth claims hp' thought Hhow W'n a ibhert^

,

—

(Sig;^

mund Romberg) shows oh NBC

,

.

and Swift

(Marjr Piokford)*

;

was/ trouble Ibackstae^^
of radio, brpadcast, 'Tiie
BmsbcU Janhey rbsoti ted the changing of some of the t.unes to

radio show.

fit tiip

Bread-and-Butter Logic
Outdoor Girl Beauty Prpducts set a shcw through Unitied AA Agoricy
bn CBS. Cbntract had npt been signed but all details wore accepted
^Jiutbc«ttff anid^^Rj^iii Inb., of New :a.hdL:agrped:jUpcn.'\^ the' liast minute Standard Oil thrpugh McCarin
York have been aiipoinifed~tbXahdte: Erlcksbn stepped In and beuWt~Chb~flift^" pirt^
aslde/f pv OutdbPrj
the advertising of R. M. Graves Girl. CBS answer was S^hdard Oi^ (Easo); is using 32 stattbhs and Oiit-'*
Corp. of Portlandy Ore. Radio will dbbr Girl pnly 12. Cbsmetlc now gces/pn air full moiith behind .jschedule
be used along with newspapers.
pn Januai-y 6 at/7: 30. SHbw will cpnsist of- Gladys Baxter, ViP AMen
prk, baritpne,. dramatized highlights In lives pf outdoor gh-ls a la AmPlia
Sv Pi/ Hartner, vice-president bf Eftrhart. Hclon Wills, Baijp Pldrickspn, etc.
Pet Milk- Company of Salt Lake

,

.

-

;

•

.

:

'.

.

,

.

.

.

City, receritly. Visited
ciscp tb cpnfer

San Fran--

.

wUh

Stanley

.Why

G.

Radio Seema- Crazy.

:/.,'

SUppoised prelude to final okaying of' Kate. Sinith cohiriierclal called
Swahberg pf Bptsford, CphBtantlnb
and Gardner^ Adyertlsing Agency for i)lenty of Jockeying by Hudson^Essex. Sponsbr ami CBS not agreeing
who is in charge :cf prpducticn fpy oyer network alignment,. Hudson w^antlng certain' outlet and CBS standWMCA
the milk cpmpahy's hew series bf ing pat pn .'alli or nothing'. Hudson had settled all contract agreements
wax prpgrams to be. used in the witii Kate Smith.- show :but no contracts -werb signed. The sponsors'.;
Rpcky iiibuntain district
Detroit b(Hce is supposed to have broken- thp story about Smith being
sot to open. Xmas Eve even thpugh no cbntracfs: had bebn signatured.
Eiill Norvaii, formerly, cpmiherciai
"This had CB$ on spot since they hayo been looking foe sponsor to pay
tnahager .tor K'fiw, has Incbrpprat - Smith salary,, for; a long tlriae,' and 'ahy last minute cancqllatloh would
ed Nprvell Advertising' Agohcy, hurt her value. Another angle had sppnspr divided into two faritibnH.
Pprtland, Ore, hIb largest .acbpuiit one favoring smith and ;otiicr/tho Rodgers-ilart muaical.
/
tlal prppprtipn. ,pf wages wpuld be is
the/ Star Brpwery / Cbmpariy,
cerpts <fr6m 'Convisrsation Piece.'
paid in cash rather than in gpbds using 14 Pacliic hprthwest iatatipiia
'•--://.;..•.;.:.,. -CBS.^Makaa: -k Gaaturo
.
DudliBy CqimnDereial
;/
or scrip. Such a trade, it was said, by means of wax. .Tito Oulzar, pli CBS signed by FOx -with TulHo. Carmanatl In ne\v plx
'"Bide Dudley at WQB doffs the wpuld be agreeable tp the NRA and
in February for about elBht
job for tlie Mutual Qroiip on a com- tP the. Industry. Whether either the
Maripn R. Qray Cqmpany, shirt Adips Argentinft'. Gulze^
Brlllo program will then /emanate from kpllywpPd with wire
merciai basis. He brings gueist stars IBEW er the Labpr Advispry Bbard manufacturers
Angeles,- weeks.
of
lips
down: for the Golden Dawn hour a,nd wpuld gb fpr. such a settlement was :;>lanning radlb campaign tor the charges being split equally bptWeen Brlllo, .Gulzai»: and CBS Artist Buroalu,/
Collins refused to Pacific Cpast, to bPbst a heW Grayi This sets precedent since first time GBS. Artl.«?t/ Burpalr paying/ wire
also for the Theatre Club of the net apparent.
charges out pf Its bit.
Air,
;wBy p, woy a^id wbnx, discuss this aspect of the ii)atter, CP shirt.
\;
/
:

,

;

'

.

,

'

:

-

-

-

,

;

.

,

:

;

.

;

'

'

•

:

.

:

/'

:

.

.

,

",

,

to saying 'There is nbthlhg I can give
teach titelr particular listening pub- outypn such a propbsal.'
Taking the stand that the next
licist-. :.
Broadwayltep figuring In this air move is up to the NR A", Marion
Hedges, iBEW head and member of
race during -tiie past f ew weekis in
elude
Violet
Homing, Frances the Code "Authority, Ihslsted that
Starr, Eve Casanova, Irene Browne, labor lis istanding pat bn its deFranolne l>arrlmore, J. C. Nugent, mands of last June.
The purpose of the NIRA was tb.
Glenn Hunter, Earle Larlmore, Mr,
'
It is
iahd .Mrs.- Cliarles
Coburn, Bert Increase purchasing power.
Itahr,
Cbra Witherspobh,; Eddie Uselesis tp reduce .hbtirs if pay -is
cut^
at tiie sam e time,'- Hedg^es
pbwlingj and Charles Win.nlnger.
stated. 'We are stlcErng by the'pi'p'
ppsal made at. the hearing that we
desire a reductlbh tp;:30 hburs a
PHILLY MERGER?
week with a ccrresppnding increase
in the rate pf pay tP give a mini
WCAU, .vYW, Despite Theoretical muRi
pii $40 a Weel^ f pr class A sta
Opposition, One Corppratieh
tlcns.
We consider that the code
was Written on the basis of a mini
/
Philadelphia, Dec. 10;
mum weekly W;age and not; an- hour'
With WCAU of the CfeS web, and ly ra to.*
KYW;, an NBC outleti Und.er one
Lending strerigth to reports that
.iro6t and operated by tiin ba u e man
thg'TBE -fayors a tBiiiiJui ttry-tru cc,
agement, tli(5 two companies will be however,; were reports that Ed
combined to operate the brace .pf Nockles, Code Authority memtjer
stations under a .single management and pperator of labpr's WCE*L In
unit,/-;.;;,';,Ghicagp, had changed, his stand
\
Leori; and 1, D. Levy Will incbl"- iSTpckles blew Intp Washingtpn last
pbrate under the title of. the Philar month determined to 'fprce, the issue
delphia
Broadcasting.
Company, and make, the Code Authority take
This rabyc, it is riimore'd, la. to blocic a, deflhite ppsitloh but after con
any, legal contplaints from the inp- f erring with" labor, leaders iadopted
a .much less defiant attitude and: the
_Bepply; angle.
question received only casual iitten
tlpn it the C.A. sbssibn.
V
Building
It's the

go

Broiix,

the t ofei'gh

eif ter

stiarid

-

;

.

MeGraflbr and 8q| lib has produced
Pew;er

Series for the Mpntana
•-'•'':,
Gbmpany,-'-',

San

.

;

doastrtp-cpiBtst fpr

ing pec.

.

"

variety. Idea.

.

:

.AccQuhtjyas. jlaced thrpug h
-Crane agency;:

.

..

ttie

Bpwman &

W

i

.'

'

-

.

WOV

WQV, New YPi-k, rents one flppf
pC-a hlne-flPor building starting Jan
English and Italian prognims
1.
li:

WOV

thd

building.

-

New

^SYR'ff 2

Groups

Syrttcusei Dec. MO..
.Vys

VR

has added two nc>y musi-

Herman

cal turns sustaining.

-

.

When

.

Herman, hoWavor,

b.-iiKl,

-

'

;

be .Ken.
R-K-0 Pdramoiint's pit

Ray
ager

.

,

ti;f

-

;

sialos

81.-11?..

,

of ti\o._NortIi,

.

.

. .

.

. .

.

.

I

.

Gunnygham.

WilUnmH

is

th e

agbncy,
•".;,•"-;/

.

.-•

.el'Ji

tern,,

California
.-vyiiicl)

-^Brb:i(l<^!l«tiix??

(ipfriiton

-

K.f'i:,s

:ahiV

last

-Short Shots

"

".

\

.

.

:

WNEW

.

-

Wat Works

.

.

;

M

.

.

.

;

.

.

.

WQR

:

-

;

.

-.'

West

Hahdled
by BrWln, Wasey. Made by Recbrdlng. Inc., in tlie fprm bf 18 five
minute musical prpgrams/
14

Coias.t

.

-•

statiens.

;.

Denny

/

; .'Gbaaip;

-,-/'

•,-.;"

'/

.

new harmpny. trid: bil^^

oja Dot, -Kay/ and lim are DorpEmily islyiey of Rterldlai^ M
Catherine
Wr'be pf Houston... Emil Coleman has twb bWthOrsj'Adolph iahd Gre^^
Gene and Glenn 3- Hour Show
in his bahd. .R. L. Ferguson, director of WINS, Is but of action witli a
bad
touch
pf
grippe.
Henry
ii.
Neely,
'/ Cleveland, Pec. 10.
'The Old Stager', assisting WilGene and Glenn; :CIeyeland faves liam Bacher with 'The G'Flynh'. Bacher doing the i)roduclhg and Neely
for seven yearSi returning frpm the iscripti .Pixie Drinking Cups BWltchcid to N. W. Ayer. .Scholl Man-

Ja-ck

'.q

thy Jenkins of

Seattle,

.

. .

.

.

Kast

tp stage their

mas

brbadcasts/ for

.papers' benefit

.

.

:

.

.

•

•

.

.

—

VlnciBnt"Beecro£t -pf legit and rftdio dralma ,>vpd. hi/'Waahington, /p. C,
week. Bride native of Capital. /NBC wired hini wedding gift in
shape of call tp wprk ph PalnibUve shew. . .Bulpya, Watch Cp. and
have representatives in Waslilngten attending Brppklyh dispute
&
hearing
with an eye tb bidding fpr the wavelength .'Let*s Dance' will bp;
Is the agency.
ph ailr for an additldiial hpur pn New Year's Eve. ..Fred Calvin and
Campbell ;Ca.sad under. Elllptt Stucliel to handle ;'Contest .fbr amateur
talent for new Kate .Sniith show.. .'VV-llfred, Pelletler, Met. Opera conductor Is 'npw feuding with Met oyer his conducting prk fPr Chase; &
Sdnborh cbndensed ppera;.^^
np complaint bn hls; handling; baton:
Bond Bread ia stehcllUng 26 one; for Lawrence "ribbett show alt NBC.t .pouglas Storor pf RpckWell O'Kecfe
will be N.,Y, cbntact man between Hudson and CBS for the Smith show
minute announcements for place
Torn L. Blley of NBC Louisville, to Radio City replacing -Ken Mcment on 20 stations: Jbb is being
Gregor, / now Vwith Benton St Bowles .News Week Mag niaklng recprdsupervised by B. p; P. & O.
Ings b* -Drama's Destiny' whlch they, will air as plug fpr mdg. /^Wiallace
Beechnut's recorded: version of Butterwbrtli to Wallirtgfprd, Pai, fpr pairehts- gplden wedding anhlvbrsary
the-*Bed payls; serial now sprifea'tf
called tp rehearsals pf last week's Palmplive pperetta fpr a part.
over 19 stations'
He;
expected tp sing,: naturally, but wpund up with a sjpeaking rele .arid- a
Albers Broa^/Miltina Company of singing dpiible. .pprpthy Haas, exiradib (Bditpr; pf Ncwiairk Star-Eagle/
i^'ortlant a,nd Seattle, inanuf actur
Is new; addltibn tb
press dept- .,Mack Miliar is to cbhcentrate on'
ers of flapja,ck and buckwheat floury night blubs and tie-ups ... Ed, piunllam new dblng: prpducttpn on 'The
start / a transcription campaign oh: Shadow* instead of Bill Sweets.

General. Fobda Corp.: has extended
f6r Maxwell Hpiise Show Boat oyer
C8 stations bn NBC's, red (WeAf),
Bowles
effective Jan. S. Rehton

'

/{^j-iir

/:;--'

.

annual Christthree /newsfunds bn Dep. 22.
t?tui/l'%'an ~'!;:b, pec. 10.
Three-hour staged show „ to be
fcayniiond /Mai-lpwe,; tenor, 'signed
hold in plvic/ auditorium, piped
With A. 'Carllsl6 _& .ec)...f6r a half
Uirough WTAM, by singers for
)v<)ut: .a Wecl^ Profrr.'im over .the- Don
ClcveiaVid. 'i'resB,' -'jsrews' and 'Plain
L.C Web.
Dealer,' First .rekppearancp herqi in
SLcw.iirt
A.irency
ban
Cliiirlc!i K./
.V
(|lod;.l)io, sia-!i.atui;c.'j;
a year.

Tenor Gets Job'

former sa.It'.s Jriiuir
'KOCO, San li'rAticL;co, hai;:

Lewis,

til s

and

7

-'Auditions';'--:;.

,

;

joiiica,

biiy/' sell

.

Strenuous jefCorts beinK' made to
keeii iHerihan's: identity uiider cover, oyexi to tiie use, of a screen in
the act is on the
Is, said
to
Spr.fnon, leaO
tli
of.

iha-Tiufactxtrif!,
:

'

the .studip

:.

;

deal in .electrical deyibois, rddlo
broadcasts, radio prograihs arid a!
similar and kindred .field in any
part of the world.'
.Direotprs iire named a? Lconai'
F. riugge,' iClarcuco M.. Davis and
JoHciihlne M. Hctsz, all.pf NoW York
City, ^Vhere the company.s pfllccs
'
will Jic- located.

.•>:-

Wednefldiy/nights^;/

all^

York
has b6en

licerisoi

arid

Hid German iBatid-, and Harold Miller and, Hi.s -Jug Band'. Former Is;
Monday nights, latter
spotted
'

Charter

Albany, Dec. 10.
;State
business
cntu-cer,
/granted, to the
Imperial Broadca.stihg corpbriatlpn
of Lbndbn,' With o,; capitai stcck pf
600 shards, Up par value.; The In
cerpbratipn papei:s State the cPmi
pany is! entitled tb / 'hold, patent

New

\.

Landlo rd .veimhma

'

CpV

Lohdola

;,

alternate..

^ ./;:

Lennan 'A Mitchell agbncy, New
Ameri:can Tobacco Co. auditioned 'Billy Brydnt's Vaudeville Circuit';
Yprk, has expanded edits radip defor Half and Half Tobaccp and 'Secrets ef New Scptland Yard' fpr Lucky
partment tp fPccupy. most of Pne
Strike at NBC
Sally $lnger of the Leo Relsman brk for NBC sustainflppr. ,
ing .. .pick Liebert for liudens at NBC. .Frank Novak had NBC listen-,
ing to a children's; musical shpw. CBS listened to Whitney Bolton,
Siin bir Co./ has renewed :fpr
drama critic. .Don Marquis a;nd Henry M/ Neely tbr Ford Prick spot oh
Lpwell ThPinas pn NiBC's blue Chesterfield. i'.Flpyd Sherman and Evelyn McQregcr
with Kbstelanetz prk
(WJZ), effective Dec. 10. Rpche fpr now Chesterfield show In place of prcseht Hneup tb open
In January.'
A

•

-

;

.

'

'

,::

..

.

,

.

i

//

,•

Butcher frbm QBS, WashlngtpiV; E. S. Rogers of
T.brpntp; Burt Squire,; WHK, Cleveland sales manager; H. J.
Breiinehl bpss, and R. M. Thpmpsbn; sales manager bf WJAS, Pittsburgh,
of
Allen T. Slmmphs, pwner of W.ADC, Akrpn^ Franklin M. D^
WDRC. Hartferd; Fred Palmer, ef WBNS, Cplurnbus; Earl Winger and
Nprman Thpihas, owners of 'Wp'bp, Chattanppga; E. M. Dperhbecker,
pwner pf KVI, Tacpma; Bishop Sylvester Cannon of the Sdlt Lake City
Mprmon Church, owners, of KSL In Salt Lake City, and Earl Olade i and
J. T. /VV'ard, vp. of WLAd lh l^ashville and president of NAB;
Tb ABS:
H.. J. XDad).,BrennaPiJ>Wher, a nd Roy Thomps on. majiagcr_ofjKQV, AlBS
Hai-ry:

outlet in Plttsburgii.

.

.

:;:/•/

^

TP "CBS:

CFRB,

Crazy. Cryatala, has bpugbt KPO's,
Franclscp,. Carefree Carnival,
bne year, start30. ; Prpgrtim pared tb
half -hPiir but win pontlhuis same

:

:

-Viaitora/:-

:

wax

.

.

;

:

.

.

ufacturing ..Co. switched to

Donahue arid Cop with radio show in offing- •
switches Sunday spct tb 2 p. rii.
instead pf ll: 30 a. ha. Week' day schedule stays as is . Joe Rolchirian ork
to Sherry; Netherlands In Glncy aftei* Bpstoii Statler Hotel PH .Jan. 2S-.

Jacob Hdrshish/on

•

WOR-WLW-WGN

.

.

•

Hal Kemp

ti-ying Jo cohvihce NBC they ought to use twp mlkca pa his
brpadcasts .frpm- the Penn. ClalBQB
uses twb mikes with: bfttei;
pickup fuid baa had recordlhgs madei to prove case, Used four, mlke.s
when on alt' la <!hlc&go:;. «Vlcks Oj^i House drepa amatcijr talent at( cv
flrat «< 7c

WO^
-

»

,

,
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-

WHAM Not Oiviiir Gratis

,

r

'

•

:

New

omise

I

ther

•V'briaijch

.;•v•I>a^la,.Dw!..3.^
waa waVea at ecrap-;

.

;

^

Byrd Filushes Feb, 6

10.

WHAM"

bir's f ur-

publicity

For Wedding of Duke of Kent

;

came puV

Century
and Riviera theatres' organ .iirograms Dec.. J. tPom Grlersbh's dally
broadcasts frpin, the RICO" Palace
'XJines

ping newspaper and radio. iAtereats
in Europe by _,the Jntftrnatlpnal Conference on New Forms of Journalat
Is one)
ism (of wlilch^ ^ra^
'
Brussels..
broadcast
news
and
Printed

of

'

Dec.

--tbeaitire':

policy at

'airing
gratis.

I

_^_OUve

Rochee ter,

'

.

I

•

M

of" "^.tbe"

White Plains, Dec.

nuts will stage an elaborate affair
ialiould nbt conflict, but' Bupplifemen^^ over' the, air; with the proceedings
dtheri says resolutloni The likely to run two hours.
Washington^ Dec. 16.
Account
printed kind shpuld supplements the Is V passing Up the. expedition's
Scramble for better or new air
news flashes on the air, and the air homeward journey because of th^ facilities continues. New istatlions
to
the
call
attention
flashes should
addiBd uncertainty of reception enwere proposed by: Hartford Broad
papers,
tailed..'..
Conference recomniende
with the Feb. « broadcast the casting Cp.i Hartfprd, Conn., 1200
dio interests In all coiiiitrlies, should series, will have completed a run kc, 100 watts; Nashyllle Broadcast
to of 65 weeks,
newspapermen
trained
hire
Ing Corpi.j. NashvIUei, Tenn;; 1370.
Also
biandie all news broadcasts.
kc, loo watts; Howell Broadcasting
suggested that-sohools be organized
C6;, Rochester, N,; T.y, " 1210' kco^ 100
to train radio journalists, cither by
watts nights, and 250 days; Robert
broadcasting companies or by newsLewis Sanders, Palm Beach,: Fla.;
papermen's assdclatlons/ ,
1420 kc., 100 watts; Garden 'C^^^
It was resplyiBd that no advertls3cdadcastlngJcp.rGariien^ity^JCcan.v.
-In'g- bf 'al^yr-iBprt rs
"i2ro"Tirc.;^ao"watis7^^
with nflwsy broadciEiBts. Conference
iStrlcker: and Chris Xarsen, Rock
wish that newspaper
expressed
Springs, Wyo.,12l0 kc, 100 watts,
ethics, as applied to the printed
Attempting; better coverage to
press, should be extended to the
icompetiB more efCectlveiy with CBS
ether, particularly as regards comIn the natlbnal caplta.1, NBC ap
pleteness aiid lmipartlallty of news
piled for permission tb up power
Ethiccil principles must be applied,
and relocate the transmitter of
WR'C,' its" main' :Wa^
outlet
it adds, within .the limitations made
necessary by the' facts that the
Chain a.sked for permission to boost
St, 'Pa.ul, Dec. 10.
600 watts nights and 1 kw.
number of radio stations Is limited
KSTP
has .okayed hard liquor but from
and
monopolistic,
days
nights
6 kw.
therefore
to
kw.
and.
and
J.
with a string tie«a. Prpgram- billed
:'
days.
that radio news stories; must be
as ,'Benz Bouquet,' plugs the many
Other power- increase appllcatiohs
very shorts
and
Benz
brands,
mentions
*wlnes
were
Conference, also asked that pay
liquors,' but says nary a breath
WAAB,, Boston, from 500' watts to
and conditions of labor of European aboiit whiskey or gin—-that Is, by
newspapermen employed In radio name. All the good old brands with I kw,; KTUIij Tulsa; froni 250 watts
work (Should, be regulated by law, which the tipplers have become night and 600 day tb 1 kwi; WGBI,
Scranton, from 260 watts tp 1 kw.
and that the standard be high acquainted
idurtng Benz-s; 75 years ^9^'^lari^^cki"l^ "D^i^
enough for them to keep their self In Ilkker biz are recltiedi
to 6 kw. days; WKBF, Indianapolis,

;

.

their

diEBS

•

,

.,

;

'.

:

'

.

WSTR,

in

for Ibcal "names/ newspaper
Reception from nearly all the
otherwise; 'at the instance of American, stations was exceptionally
:

arid

-

^,.;..'
Fted R. Ripley, program dlrectpf. good.
Joe .Beamish (Joe Cook). Sunday
Post Standard columnist,; has beeri
given three weekly spots, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday- nlj^hts, at Minstrel Revival
10:30, for phllpsophic himior, and
accordingly Beamish will, forego his
Raifio; Pubs

William Pitts, Herald staff writ
on Mondays arid Fridays ait 7

p,m. .as the Minute Message. Mah.
It's a spoken editorial a stunt be-,
ileved here as

new

to radio.

Paul Husber,' former priesldent/ of
thb Syracusie Technolbgy Club, has
"WIND, been given the 7:20 p.m. spbt Sait^,
^
^
jng its own^bjendlng and cater ng j^.^^^ j
j^j^j^^g
2% kw. days
for a topIca,l discussion, the
Program, reflects, ,hlgh to l kw., nighty ;.arid. B kw. days; urdays
to class,
slant belrig coriservatlve.
tone, .trotting out 9, 16-piece orches- KFRU^ from 600: to 1 ;kW.' days;
Hev. C. M. Thompson, pastor of
tra which Is poriippsed entirely: of Uygci^j^ ^ay City, Mifeh., from 500
the. Delaware Baptist Chprch, with
symphony: niuslclans
to 1 kw. days; WGR, from. 100 to a mixed quartet In "Meetln" at the
Stint made Its debut Frldiy (30)
news brpadcalsts be recordfed. on from 10.30 to il p. m. and is in oa 260: days; WCAZ, .Carthage, 111., Crossroads,' is heard Saturdays at
fron^ jqO to 260 days, requesting 7 p;m. Sta,tIon thinks it has a podisks and preserved In disk libraries n. 52-week contract. To date tw:o
facilities, of WDZ; and rKGIX. <Lias tential Seth Parker In. the cleric .
In all countries, f 6r the good of thfl programs have hit the air waves,]
Vegas, NevM from 100 to 250 'days.
prpfesslon.;
and so far therb have beert rip blueOne station which previously!
hose, delegations and not .bne letter asked permission to shift frequent
WJJI) Grab Off
of protest or .complaint.
cles; WAPI^ Blrmingha.m, fli.ed a
In Its field, do
,

from 600 to

,

1 kw.: nights;

;

.

.

.

-

.

.

,

:

.

.

.

;

.'

.

;

;

-f

:

WBBM,

!

]

new

WGAR

On

application afilcing unlimited
time instead of sharing .with K'VOO.
at nlghtr while another station,
KDFN, Casper, ,^Wyo;,. ask<^ for au-

Canadian Circulation

Commercial

,

from the 1440

thority to shift

Cleveland, Dec. lOi
A Wt skept,lcai about effective
«ess 6f department store advertls
Ing on air: at firsts the May Company, largest In Ohio, is now fecog

nlzing

by Increasing its radio
and going Into the

It

time on

WQAB

legit fleld for talent.

Two

of leading players in Cleveland Play House, one pf outstaiid
Ing repertory companies In country
are being signed' by May's special
K,
series of Chrlstmaai dramas.

kc.

'

630.

.

V

6,000

more

I

Accounts

Chicago, Dec.

Tun^

For OMtime

pppularlty
of
the
minstrel how on the air has developed a scramble among muslo.
publishers for rights to old numbers pf that genre whose reglstrai^
tion periods are about |o expire.
Several ttiajor- publishers are ex- \
tending this quest for re-copyrlghts
to the entire field of popular music.
Two Pf them each maintain a rep
in Washingtpn whose job. is to dlff
through the records of the registrar's" office for cbpyrlghts on the '
verge of running out. Old numbers
which these firms se^k particularly
to add to their libraries are those
which are in frequent use over the

Spread

in

,

;

,

.

air.

:

V

.

••

.

Uiider the copyright law of, the

10.

With the moving of KYW from United States the complete ownerPhlUy the bulk of thlat sta- ship: of the manuscript reverts to
accounts was corralled by the writer afteir 28 yecirs. Statute
WBBM and also allows the author to renew the
transmitters,
twp.
wjjD._^The former (station got the copyright- and assign, it to any_p.ub?_^.

CW

to
tion's

.

.

Nine-Year Air .Partnership
*^
Ends
In Sah Francis^

British Columbia'

radio licenses are necessary to equal
the total for the fiscal year 1933-34;
Figrures for Vancouver show an

KYW

.

.

•

about

Most of

.

Vahbouver, B. C, Dec. 10.;
channel to
Figures Issued by the Radio
Branch of the Department-Of Marine

Scarry

custoriiary Florida winter Jaunt.

er; Is

I

House ranks high

News broadcasting requires special
technique, said the conference res
olutlohi and it Is therefore edvlsabie
that certain European stations speAlso
cialize In this type pif work.
recommends that the best radio

on

:

;

respect.

V^;::.,:.-

'

.

,

...

.

'

,:

,

systeni should have accorded them the privilege of hearIng the ceremony without haying to
cross the boundary line.
_ Officials of .the C. R- C. riict this,
criticism by pointing out that radio
fans were given the benefit of a r.
steel tape recording, first at 9 a. in.,
They dearid then at 8:30 p. m.
fended -their action ^by stating -In-thelr opinion radio listeners woi^ld
much rather listen to the recorded
- Syracuse^ Diec; 10.
accounts of the wedding at a more
local NBC outlet, is going
suitable time pf the day.

TRIES LOCAL

;

.

^

...

own government-owned broad-

casting

:

.

.

.

.

•

'

'

Thousands of fans who rose at
the eerie hour to glue .an ear to «
loud speaker -for first information
on the wedding of the century,; felt

.

'.

'

affair.

ing;v'.

.

:

;

.

.

local radio lis-

teners for Its fallute to broadcast
the wedding of Princess Marina to
the Duke of Kent, while dlal-twlsters turned to American stations for
a first-hand account of the royal

,

,

by

freely crltlclised

10.

Westchester kids are too so^
phisUcated for the Santa Claus
gag, sb WFAS, White Plains,
has erased any, St. Nick Impersonations from its holiday
ptograms^
'Scrooge' is also put fbr 8!.ir-.

ASKS IMHIOVED

:

each

Winnipeg, Dec. 10.
Canadian Radio Commission was

Rules Out Sante Claus

'

.end t>ec: 15.

Begular broadcasts of the Byrd
$outh i?dle expedition wind.' u^^^ on
CBS Feb. et. Explorers start back
for the United States; about that,
time, and on their arrival- Grape-

Mi

16

PubUdty; ta Theatres

i

I

gravy

:

-,

'

,

.

daily- W^^^

^Musical Clock' for Marshall Field

within one year of the
original copyright's expiration date,

Usher

•

stores.
.

San Francisco, DeCi lO.
Joiin Wolfe and :Ned TolUnger
Improvement with more licenses
taken out to date than last year. (John and Ned), patter and harteam,
have broken their nine
n»ony
compared
Is
26,329
total
So fai- the
year partnership. Wolfe and Ted
vjlth 26,409. for the whblo of last
yeai arid still a few months yet .to Maxwell go to Chicago tb ^bln Maxwell's wife. Bobble Dean, In a new
ib-erid of thf> flncnl year,
With an .estimate of 40,000 radio script which will combine dialogue
sets in Vancouver It is obviouis that L«»d m^

item," the

WJJD, the Ralph Atiass station,
up with a United Remedies
account which runs one hoUir daily
for six days each week and the Hydrox account. The Atiass WIND
i

finished

Household

St.

L

Show

So Ed Guest Can Double

.

station in

Gary drew .the top ..KYW

performer. Uncle Bob.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Charleg^ Daniel .Frey agency )iere
sending the entire Household
.Tplllnge'r will, remain- In -Frisco
Finance program down to St. LoUls
many are still; belrig operated withto
Carnival
new
pilot
Carefree
Its
(Tuesday) for a publlo
tomorrow
In
ing sketches labeled 'iTlndlng of out a license.
sponsored spot..
broadcast from the 3,600-seat AudiPhiladelphia, Dec. I6.
arid'
Carol'
Dickens'
Christmas
'.''..'.;,;'
Shift iireaks lip several: combos.
Arnold, WIP announcer, torium there.
Murray
'Uncle
•Beil Founders of Spain.'
Wolfe and Maxwell in Xlfe of Reil- moves to studio's publicity berth,
Behind the one-time switch Is the
'television
Harry Hbsford and Jackie Hughes
iys' and 'Gentle Liar' with Maxwell repiacirig' Jerry drowTej^, effective request of the St. Louis Globea sustaining fetiture on WGAR, also
St Paul, pec 10
who'
synGuest,
Edgar
Democrat
to
and Walker;
handling
was
Crowley
.
v
today (10).
CPmpany's .holiday
Joining
opening bf Northwest
come
Official
,the: prbgram -dept.: along with the dicates Into the paper, to
commercial in addition to doubling Teievlsroii Iristilute held Monday (3)
enp.a. task. Rearrangenient gives John down to Mlssp,url for a speaking
/In-; store's jtoy. deipartmenti;:.
Head
Oreig, Blair Travel
iiad plenty of celebs on hiand.
Hayes; another spieler, the program gagementt * Cfu'est' didn't thliflc he"
quarters' In tbe Sexto^ bldt',, MIn
Sari Antonlp, Dec. 10;
directorshop, while Crowley moves could travel to both Chicago for hla
"*"
neapolls.
radio job. and to St. I^uis for the
H. Q. Grieg of New York arid John to head the sales istaff.
opening exercises Blair
Broadcast', of
:Replaclng. Arnold in announcing speaking date, so the agency de.
of Chlpago, texecs of Grelg.
,
™.T-,^.-o- .•.,„
.
v a re- gj^,^
out over
were piped
Sleight^ toured last week Is Howard Jones, former word- cided to move to St. Louis for the
mote control. With Instit^^^^^
Norfolk, and sljigle phot to enable. Guest to m'dosouthwest,
slfnger at WTAR,
^
Grace Mbore will come un&er the open to the public fof the entire
age botb
WNAC. Boston.
Liooked the situation over.

Dorothy Paxton opposite him.
James, Church, former NBC pro
ductloii mffn; Is writing and direct
-

-

WIP,PliiByiC^e^

Is

:

Doc Voung's

'

,

;

May

,

:

'

'

,

':'

"'

:

.

.

WDGY

I

^

:

.

;

week, and with demonatratibns and
Jan. 1 for a 18 -week run on NBC's exhibitions on riiost bf the time
•blue (WJZ) link. It Will be a Tues- more thari 4,500 curious filed through
day evening half hour, originating the portals.
can letters are W9XAT. E. F.
from Hollywood; If the program
supplementing the eccount's Wil- Sparks is vice prez and actively In
Dr. George W. Young,
lard Roblson-Mlldred Bailey combi- charge.
nation on the same network and the owner of WDGY, Is also head of

R El
S MAN
ON

..

,

-

Freddy Martin stanza on CBS.
J. H. McKee, Cecil, Warwick &
Cecil's radio director, leaves New'
York Dec. 17 to spend slk weeks
on the West Coast getting the
Grace Moore series under way.
-

:

A.1S0

to

riiake 'i>Icturo

this plant.
Daily television program broadcasts are skeded for Dec. 16. Standard motion picture film will be
broadcast, with pic going out over

W93CAT arid; the sound through
name con- WDGY. The two will be synchron-.

nections for the resumption of NonBpi (Charles R. Warner Co.) on the

Ized and sent out over a special device for brpadcastlnig film which is

air.

patented by the firm.

::

TUESDAY, WEAF, AT 8

P.M.

WEAP—Coast-to-Coast

Featured Soloiat

SUNDAYS—8 to

CHASE ASANBORN^
—BARITONE OF CHICAGO OPERA

CO.

Exclusive

GEORGE
BO

Network

9 P.M.
Management

E.

EST

DILWORTH

Hotel Park Ptaza
BXndleott 2-3700
West 77th Street "

:

A

.

:.

|

.

'

.

;

W34

TueBda^f December

VARIETY

New York Ad Agencies

W. w!, Smith, mer. of WTAM,
Cleveland, incapacitated by a ner-

Larry

/

last

Roliar,'

announcer, has been

Milton Blow.
Blaei<attr8ampla- Humitiart; Ine.
230 Park Aye^ N. T. C.

WQAR

added to
as
Nor thivest district inspector for the
Federal Communications Commlsh,
Die
Paul.
St.;
in
headquarters
isrith

appointment'

,

Biow Cov

-

manager,

-

r

.

r

WHITE PLAINS

in,

Campbell r Ewald

I

programs

Louiis -D^an ,
CaoJI, Inc.
Cecil, WarWiok
230 Poirk Ave.. N. T. G.
J. H. McKee. y->^:;
.

*

THE G RE E K AM B ASSADOR
OF GOOD vyiuL

WFAS.

:

H. Wharton, 11 years in show
biz, 16 in radio production anil adp
vertlsing, and formerly with KGRS,

W.

Week
CHICAGO THEATRE
CHICAGO
this

isrt

.

WDGY

1

KMQX, now

and

.

BEBNIE

BrMdway. Nwr
.

,

time.

CASINO. DE

i-

Bertram Lebehar,

PAREE

'-.I.dEW'B 'STA(tK

"NEW-.TOBK v.
(Weik r«i. M)

,

I

.-:

j

years.

1619

^
•

Louis,,

St.

WCCO.
week.'

EDDIE
PEABODTM
The Instrumental

and

Gammons

iEarl

Minneapolis, in Chicago

of
la^t

'

Stylist

'.

la Preparatlpn..

l*ow
W-MtSIC:
—T--Ar-NI!W-il>EA
,

.

and Hip

^

Martin
~"

BAND

111

li

Levy at the Arcadia
theatre, Philadelphia, to see Pathe
riewsreel of his speech with the lo-

Direction
,

KYW

cal Ma,yor at

leU Broadwar

VOBK

week.

CITS'

Carleton

Morse, .authot,.of ...'Ohe
is building a new

Beer.

Returns from

KTA.

I

,

is

COAST-TO-COA^
OiSO

to » .P.M

PSl

.

Dental)

LINCOLN

I

1
..

» to 9:80 P.M.;

.WEAT—Friday.

KFRC,

(Phillips Mlilt)

in

HUDBED,

JAT

was

Francisco,

Sari

an auto crash Nov.
,

|

26.

San Francisco, new

KjBS>

December

tion

WORK AN p NO

PLAY;?

Eiclusl^e ManaKeinerit
MEVBB B. NOBTll

:

JOB

FI/AIJM

500j

v.

Voren Watson,

WIBX,
WFAS,

trtica,

J r,,: formerly

WRC, WashHe

..Droadohstlnff
and iVcdrieBrtuyB.JIl A.M.

FelB-Napthu, WJZ-NltC
NBC ArtUis Burean

bireotlon

LOOK AT HIM/)

coluaabia

"six

'

:

Monday*

.

Leader

Waiter Johnson, conimcrcial mariager, WTIC, Hartford,; announces
his forthcoming marriage In February, 1935.
;

network

::

— MOKI.

';

Lincoln Bowling Parlors.
Willard Tablet Co.

Three

,

:

I

I

ahnouncerifiehtis

KFAB.

a week,

Irideflnitely.

\Men Bimon A £(bn5. :Tiie NebriasicaKansas State, football game. KFAB.

GIERSDORF

PORTLAND, OREGON
Psythiana, hIx IS-mlhuta p r og r ania

.

Meier and Frank,
programs a week,
KGW.-' ;
programs,

Robinson

rf

dally.
Deitlor

KEX.

6-rillri-

CO.,

:

haber-

Northwest SrevAng Co., lOO-vfotd
announcement, six a week. One year;
KGW.'.'.'"-'
Co.,

-

WABC—

9-0:30 P.M.
Colnnibla Broadeastlng Syeten

ADIA-

KEX.

per week.

Book

A

Church Biipply
60-w6rd announcement, dally,

Catholic

"CBESTEBFIELD"
Monday, Wednesday, BatnrdaT.

six IS-minute
one.; month,

Bernard's: Jewelry Sftop, 13.

Ine.

.and.-

Ben Bocke Prodnetlona

a Week, one morith; placed by Izzard
agency. KGW.

C

Artui Bnreaa

I

Wdhoo Livestock Oonimiasion. Two

I

DIreetlon
•.

'

,

I

.

John U; Reber. ;

'

NBC

1

J; Walter Thompson Co.
420 Leixington. Avo.i N.T.G.

at^o

'

:

IVORY SOAP

I

...

:

WEAF
9:30-10:30 P.M.
'.Saturdays

I

.

-

Clenen*

geventy-four

announcements. KFAB.
Cor J Anderson. Inc. Participation
in 'Time and Tunes' morning prbjgram for one year. KFAB.
Greenherg Optical Co. (Omaha),
104 26-word night brekk-ins. KFAB.
Kester Bolder. Fifty-two nrinouncements. KFAB.; .....

dashers; 13 5-riilnute progf ariisj. three

one year. KEX.
Rogers Food Store, 13: 5-minute
lirograms a month, one year. KEX.
Bail Brothers, two 6-minute. programs weekly, one riionth, Apple-

.

.

KUZNETZOFF
EVEWY
THBS.
WMCA-^lft p. M.
"JOLI.T BIJSSIANS"
Bnealan Kretchma Nlshtly

Sole blrbctton
Bernle, 1610 B'tvay, N. T. C.
'

Herman

'

.

Robert Colweli.
.

285

Voung

.

A Rubicam

Madison Ave., N. Y. C.

Hubbcll Robinson.

W. R. Stuhler.,
Don .Stauffer.
Jack Davidson
DIRECTION WIlllAM,: MORRIS- AGE.NCY

,

KFOR.:

[spots.

400

.

and

Three

,

KFOR.

lite

,

9!

Bhoppe.

Stack- poblOr I ne.
Madison Ave.
Wallace Butterworth.
Tracy- Locke - Dawson,:
22 E. :40th St.,' N. T.
Joe M. Dawson.

:.::

nicshts

.

spot' anriouncementa.

I

-

•

n
o

,

beautte

F. B. Ryan, Jr.
-

'

'

Wediiesdaya
P.M., H.3.T.—WBAF

Twenty-eight

A

Chrysler Bldg., N. T. C.
P. Kirk:

Myron

n

I

^

,

Fred Allen and
Harry Tngead
Management, Walter Batehelor
Material by

lapntg a wftalf for nnft tnrtnth
JfWCiXl
p. A., Woods
Boris.
Twenty-six

A

Wliite Plains, N. Y.

.

1

.

r

at

;

Paul Monroe goes to

.

with

new announcer

ington, for a post as announcer.
VirasZ with WtIC;^" Hertford, io
'..''..•.;..'
months.

-BA*

.

A

n

day. KFOR.
Twe°tyj^slx .day. ajid 20
\_.. Mangeis,
night spbt arinouricemerits. "KFOlt

Peck Adv. Aganey
271 Madison Ave.. N- T. G.
Arthur Slnshelmer
Pedlar A Ryan, Inci.
iZBO Parle Ave.. N, T. G.
David F. Crosier.
Frank Presbray Co.
247 Palrk' Ave., N, Ti C.
Fulton Derit.
Ryan, inc.:
Ruthrauff

watt transmitter, went^ into opera-

"ALL

'.

^

a

anhouncerinents, one

Paart
Paris,
370 Lexlrigtbn Ave., N. T. C.
E. Ji Cogan. "
'

u
:

I

McCann-Erickson,; inc.
285 Madison Ave., N. T. C.
Dorothy Barstow. \
David Brown.

.

killed

JACK 8MABT
UONEI< 8TANDEB
JOHN DBOWN
..—— JIINEBVA JJOII8-.
EILEEN DOUGLAS

:

I

Neweil-Emntett, Ihe. ^
St., N. T, G.

Mrs.

DOT

two moriths. KFOR.
White Motor Co.

.TONIOHTt^.

8MII.E8

with

'»

;•

.

POBTIJiND HOFFA

.

:;-

HAE,!..

HOVB OF

"Famous "fiTiore. "Twelve spof ahnouncements, one a day. KFOR.
Fararn,w,nt Laundry: Participation
In the nbon orgfan program for one
month. KFOR.
Pla-Mor 'Party House. Ditto for

I

:

William Be ydel.

San

George; Whitnipy, wife of
George Whitney, Musical Director of

Company, IB-mlnute

:.•

WINS.

1

40 E. 34th

NBC

forrrierly
Hblten,
Brick
Portland, now with KFRC,
Francisco.

"TOWN

WNEW.'

periods twice weekly for 13 weeks,
with Bill Barry, tenor, featured.

I

'

(Plilllil»*

;

Milton Wood, former
riow at KbIN, Portland.

.

Broadway, N|>w Tork

IrfiMndrj/>

deflnlte ruri.
C. Curtis

1

:

NBC barker,

AND HIS
CALI FORN i A DRCH ESTR

.1610

,

three 1'5-mlhute
programs weiekly,. for four weeks.
Placed through Montrose Advertising agency. "WNEW;
^^cto Yorte Evening Journal, thr^e
spot announcements weekly for Iri-

;

KGO,

WNEW.

duo.

Carolyn

^Gregory- -Willlinison
j. M. Mathes, Ine.
igg to: 42nd S t^ N. Y. C.
Wilfred King.

Saii Mateo, California

Mitchell lis back on start of
San Francisco,, for Rainier

MniWKemeiit

HBBMAN BEBNIE

Credit Jewelers, four 15;

1

Robert W. prr.
Lord A Thomaa
247 Park Ave, N. Y. C.

Man's Family,'

-Tom

WBNX.

minute programs weekly on weekto-week basis featuring harmony

I

i

/W.'A. Bacher.

opening last

.

.

home near

J

trol.

Howard

,

.

ITABO—Tneisday.

1

ON TOUR
DE LUXE THEATRES

,

.

Horriell.

Lenhen
.

.

Orchestra Corp. of America

NITIV

I

Shop, six
Rappapdrt's Victory
times weekly for 13 weeks. WBNX.
Marine Catering Corp.; nightly
series of d ance riiusic by remote con.

MitohellFliiir17 E, 45th St, N, T. C.
Manh Hollner.
/
fTifarlon Parsonnett

Leon

Dr.

WBNX.

for indeflrilte run.

I

>'G^ell'*

MACK

;

urday half- hour progrnms of music

1

Lambert A Faasley, Ino.
Madison Avi^ H. T. G.

.

,
i

Tommy

Vorli

'

:

I

nroadWaV, New

leia'

:,

400

EDDIE PEABODY

F^ABBB

HEBUAN DEBNIB

Direction,

:

'

;

Ezra Mcintosh, program director
at WWNC, AshevUle, fither of a
baby boy born on Thanksgiving

DB

BroadonatlnK-r-Coaet-to-Coast—CDS

I

.

t;

NIOHTI,T. CASINO

I

Ino.

.

ARMOUR HOUR
jrBlbAT-^WJZ-^»'t30-10 P.H.

CITY

I

Aye.
Louis A. Wltten.
E. W; Hellwig Coj
9 E. 40th St., N. T. C,
George Carhart.
Joseph Katz Co.
247 Park Ave., N. T. C.
Bennett Larson.

'

pbiiaaeijtbU,

,

H anff - Metzger,

:

IttaUan Broadcasting Co., renewal
one year, using spot anriounce(ments. WBNX.
H. F. Octtgen, three tlirips. weekly
for period of one year, presenting
German music. WBN?C.
C. W. Bchreiber; inc., Saturday
half-hOur prottrams of music for 13
weeks. WBNX.
Gerhard. Hadch-Fritz Hdfer, Sat-:
for

-746 Fifth

Louise Squires and Harry .Lang
playing 18 different, roles in their
Idle Hoomers break- In over WINS,
New York;

This Week
KABI,!: THBATBK

I

Paul Qumblnner.

Jack Van Valkenburg of ItCMidX,

.

Broadway, New York

:

'

'

,

Sol* DtMotlon

_
HERMAN BERNIE

'

Gardheir Advertisinb Co.
330 W. 42d St., Ni Y-C.
R. Martini.
Gotham Co*
26D Park Ave, N. T. G.
A. A. Kron
Lawrence C. Gumbinnar
9 East 41st St,i N. T. C.

the American
Broadcasting System; .He wists, with
wOR, Newark; for four and a half

for

series of
Ihdeflnlte

'

Lawrence Holcomb.

of

staff

the 'Bales

Gie,

rf

:.

.

A

has joined

Jr.,

on/re

..

Pertussin, Co., daily announoements in Greek, Polish, Spanish^
German, Jewish arid Hxingarian for
period: of 13 weieks; placed through
j: Walter Thompson.. WBNX.

I

.

placing; Tina and Tim for. Mantle
Xiamp Co. on WCCO; Minneapolis;
starting Thursday (13);

JIf

:

•

<;:

NEW YORK

Federal Adv. Aoanoy
444 Madison Ave.. N. T. C.
Donald Bryant.
Ellia
Fletcher
500 Fifth Ave, N. T. C.

'

OVER

1

,

Edward -TByron.

;

Hu(Bh Aspinwall, homey philosopher, late of CBS in Chicago, re-

HEIiD

A 'Co.,.lne.

Waaey

:• <

dally an noun cements
WFAS.
period;

A

artists'

1

WFAS.

Oorcion,

Charles Gannon.
Co.* fno.
William Esty
100 E. 42d St.i N. T; G.
WilUain Esty,

Al Sheehan, WCCO, Minneapolis,
burea:u head* eiscaped un
hurt but got his car all smaahed
up in a'colllsibn on a drive In from
Winona last week.

Yorti

Beatrix Sherman, series Of two
spot announcements for five weeks;

I

-

.

Erwin,

•
:

-

broot. po.
^S :W'.>;44th,.Sti;N. T. G,
Arthur Andierioiv
!Ci

420 Lexington Ave.. N. T. C*

selling

:

indeflrilte period.

for

WPASr- --r——

:

OlMttlM

.P»ftoi(il

HERMAN

;

kwk

•'-s

Cafe Internationale, two announce-

ments weeitly

.

Samuel

Company.

Advertising

Broadcast

Paul Corneii Co.
680 Flftb Ave., N. Y- Ci
L. S. Caskln.

-Ijrate' Its'.llth anniversary on-Dee,
23 with a special broadcast arid a
whale of a shindig. -

.

^

.

a
on

31.

-

.

The

cele-

will

Mlnneapoils,

WFAS.

.Ty-

year.

Henri Modeai nve-mlnute fdshlon
talks 'presented by Catherine Beuhthrough -Associated
lef ;- -placiBd

^

Philip S. Brbok" new additlbn'to
arirtouhclng stofl of WGY.

an-

Jnc., flve spot

NaegeU 8hopa,

Tommy

engineers, will stage

double V birthday 'party this
Neel will be 28 and Tommy
the siame day, Dec. 24.

nouncements woekly for one month
duration.

.

KSTP'

riani

period;

Irideflnlte

'

WFAS.

V

1790 . Broadway
'

;f6r

Neel McQinriia and:

flve-mlnOte

Kilddre,

Oxben

3fr«.

Biiackrhan Co«
12^2 B. 42d ,St.; N. T. :C.
Carlo De Angells.

Detroit for cohferehce; with 1*0
Fltzpa trick and G. A. Rlckards, coowhers /of cieyeland station.

WDGY,

,

.

Frank Hummert..

:

WGAR

John Pattj

^

'

•

.

ln*i,

;

Wayne
WGAR's 'drar

:

Ruffner.

521 Fifth Ave., N. T. C.

sales staff.

also appointed
matlc director^

Sherman given formal Mack

'permanent

.

Lroydxyanard, former contact for
Stearn street - car ad company;

.'

John; M.

*f'

.

-

;E.--:M.;

•

:

9*

publicity director. Of WHK,
Cleveland, under John Vorp^.

Vlgody.^-

arid

,

.

;

:

444 Madison AV«-»

made
Z^iff member of WTAM'is
and Strurti teamv was married
week in Cleveland to Esther

Max

Hum

vMiUfiWOwnbert, /lirHer, 25 E-mln(Continued from page: 40^^
uto progrit^^ris a riiorith; KQW.
Fur Factory, 13 6-mlnanhouncement per: day for bIx_^'JJ;»
JCQMO uteVancouver
programs a month. KQW.
over KOL and three spots on
botweeiv Dec. 9 and 23. Weller SerCoIuwWon Op«col C?o., 30 26iword
vice.arinounceirientB a .mont^». v KO"VV.
Boh Marche Photo J>«Pt-. ^2 ?P<ii5'
Fainleas Parker, deritlst, 13 spot
Deo. 4-19. Pearce Knowlee. KOMO. arinburicementii, one month. KOW.
Honseh Bofclni; Co., eight ^anf
Stpne-MdrpuJis, Jeweler, 26 IS-mlrinouncements oh KOMO, Dea a-7. ^ ute prograhis a' month, one year.
(Aplets), KGW.-. :..•;::• .;^:-\
lAh&rty Orchards Co.
seven spots between l>ec. 7 and 21.
A. and C.: Fieldenheimer, three 25^
Brwln Waaey. KOMO.
word anribuncementfl; placed by
National Beauty Baton, series of 13 Adblph Block agency. KGW.
iB-mlnute programs, one a week on
'
.Dr. Fronfc Ni JBoftteaori, six 15-.KOMO arid two a week .on KJB.each minute
placed by
transcrtptioris;
Unitarian Bodety. X^ mlriutes
Izzard
Co, KGW.
KJB.
IrideflnUely.
fun
to
Sunday,

.

of the' clock..-

:

'

.

,

WTAM

B««triee Lillio tagged for ttite
ihurSday's <13) Flelschmann; rou^d

0

.

A

Sidney Andopn, former gossip and
theatrical columnist for 'Cleveland
fpr
Press,' auditioning at,
series of flve-mlhute programs 0*
found-the-towrt chatter.

Youff breakdown.

'

^

.

(Radio Productron Exacutivea)
N. W. Ay*p * Son, Inc.
600 Fifth Ave., N. T. C.
Douglas Coulter.
Battan, Barton» Duratlna
Oiborne, Iiic
383 Madison Ave, N. T. G.
Arthur Pi7or, Jp
Herbert Sanford
Banton A Bowl««t ••»••

Minnesota, North and
South Dakota, northern WlsconBln
and northern' Michigan.
trict includes

PJeKar* flKurlns on duoklng
tot Florldic In another •«reek or two.

8am

;

gate agency. KEX.
Ocwirtz Furniture Co., ofie halfhour dramatic show, one year, KGW,
and 25-WQrd: announcement weekly,

one year,
17rtion

KGW.

Oil

Lord

&

l^homas,
three 60- word transcriptions nightly
for two weeks. KQW.
Co.,

EMERSON Gia
ORCHESTRA
HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
:

DETROIT
MCA DIBECTION

.

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP

Oiitffanding Stuntt

Ship Rcpibrtor

Sail Francisco.

.

Dollar Steamship Line, which Is
pponsorlnK the program. The progrianis go on as soon as the vessels
dock herd from the Orient and" at
sailingfl' fltteen. ihlnutes befote they
depart, fcom Hawaii, the Philip.Interviews are
pines, and Asia.
bandied by Dean Ma.dd6x.
from Dollar
is piped
Docks.- : Oh inbound steamers from
the Orient,' 'Maddox and technicians
;

.'

Pro^m

-

stunt,

':

-

V-

.

.

WPBL

Roscoe Barrett
;

New

:

..

•

,

'

Ii-ving

S. J.

Road Condition Reports
Dubuque, la.
snow blanketing the state,
and sleet conditions obtaining

of toiad conditions, pi^oba.-.
of snow and travel condi-

billtles.

Legion's

New York

HOTEL BILTMORB NIOHTLT

Andrews
Haya McFarland

Membership Push
.

woe

Davenport,

la.

started something new in
membership drives when it turned
its mike over to the DaVenport post
of the American Legion, which flred
the opening gun of a membership
Program was
.drive via the air.
marked, essentially with everything
of a martial character, but was
principally devoted to outlining fea<
tures that marked the drlye, meetings, entertainments .and plans to
contact over '2,000 ex-service men
in the city.
.

Ed

ORCHESTRA

Mn.'tmi. _

It

P.M..II.M P.M.
:

WCAF

WOR

Friday

••t.-Su*.

18 P.M.

aso P.M.

1

CONOCO OIL

Wodnosdar.

.10:30 -P.M.,

WJZ

ROYFOX
AND ms

B.BX.

REALiSILK'S

SILKEN STRING CONCERT
N.BX,— SUNDAYS
8-8:M

P.a<. C8T - 9-»:30
,10-10 :80 P,M,

MT

Per. B«p.

ISM

P.M. PCT.

w. niGbn: i,bvin

Ntb 8t«U

Pwtmy. Chhil*

":

SAM
HEARN

Every Sunday at Noon for 30
Minutes WJZ
.Mnn;igcmciit nd'cKE PKOUIJCTIONS

A

.

-

'

Veung

|

j:

;

.

"Variety,

Salle St.

gin for a fairly
no takers. Pay-off
to exchange a lover's
well used, for a comfortable
bed that didn't have any broken
springs.
/

good

;

Michigan

I

'Gaiety and Romance,'
(London)
with Geoffrey "Waddlngton's concert
jazz orchestra, the Guardsmen Quartet, and several of the Dominion's
foremost radio singers (Toronto)
;

•Mastering the Ceremonies,' featuring Doc Guy, CRC radio comic; with
vocal and instrumental ensembles
under the direction of Isaac Mamott
(Winnipe g) and—the-JSlgar—EhU
harmonic Choir, Berkley Chadwlck
conducting (Montreal).
In return "WXYZ: is feeding two
shows, 'The Band Box Reviie' and
'Half 'Round the Clock," bdth halfhour variety presentations, and several lesser, prograriis to the Canadian network each week.

;

Lucy Spencer Scrams

/

Pittsburgb, Dec. 10.;
for last
Lucy Spencer, on
couple of years as 'Kay Dean,' spe-

KDKA

STEVENS
HARMONIES
.

WABO

COAST, X6- COAST NETW.OIUI
Exclusive ManaBein«iit

PICON
"Variety"
"Thill pro-

W M

era ml •
oow one of
l>4at
t h «
•f

Jacki& Merkle In East

WHN

.

COLUMBIA BR0ADCA8TINB SYSTEM

appeal,

child

Protran

Lelth 8teT«ns CendaettBc e
of Unaonal Color
Tharsdsy 8!S« P.M.,
-

cializing

Jackie Merkle, eight - year - old
mentallet fiom vaude, is in
New York after a season on various
radio stations through: the Middle
West.
Little Theatre Stuff
Tried, out for the Manhattan radio
Davenport, la,
is co-operating with the fraternity on Major Bowe.s' amateur
Davenport Dramat Alliance, a group session over
last week,
theother
of players formed from
atrical organizations In the .city,
Ben Hawthorne, goes on WTIC,
throuRh broadcasts of excerpts Hartford,
time
announcer,
full
as
from the station of plays and skits
and Murray O'Neil Joins the comr
thfit arc to be presented by the ormcrclal dcpartmenL
ganl7,aiion.
'

.

LEITH

.

.

woe

for

programs, has resulted

-suitr—but

seat,

EST

programs from Canada

carried regularly, over the
Jladio. Network Include
•One Hour With You,' featuring
orchestra with Le
Mclver's
Allan
Trio Lyrique (Montreal); 'Say It
With Music,' orchestra under the
direct-Ioh-of -Russ Gerow with Lome
Hitching Banjo Trio and vocalists

being

was a request

Cleveland.

at Ten,

.

,

pre-prohibitlon

housewives, started by pthcl HawCs
and Ben Levin during tbolr morn-

Tharsday MIchts

headed by Gene Fogarty and
Markowskl (Ottawa) Mount
Royal orchestra, directed by Charles
Domber ger ( Montreal ) and Gilbert
Watisbh's Old Bai-T. ^orbbestra (To-

"

White Elephant Exchange

WGAK

Rubicam

La

45 mmuTES^
HDaYiuaa^

tra,

G. -R.

»iKii:Tan

:r*iusicfii.

icfaid.''

A

C

-Wed. 7:30

its

J

EL

GE

N.

f

'

;

ing

A

department,

on programs with femme
has resigned to go south
and her job has been assigned to
Jane Grugan. for some time a staown tion announcer. Latter will, be
Carolyn
^V^^^"'*
'"^ it—*,
'
Hartford,
have joined
the WDRC,
known as Jane Ross.
barn dance hobr to harmonize hillyMrs, Spencer went to KDKA from
billy songs.
WCABi, where she was known as
Alice Abbott, a nom de plume later
station's
for
laughs
novel
in some
assumed by Stephanie Diamond,
staff receiving requests.
One listener wrote In that, she who loft WCAE a couple of months
would like to exchange a i>rI2e ago. to hit: the networks on Joe
spaniel for a typewriter. Some guy Peniicr program.
said that be would trade, a case of
221 No.

Davenport, la.
picked up arrival of Rocky
Mountain Limited en route to the
west coast recently with the Notre
Dame team. Elmer Layden, native
son and Fghting Irish coach, bn
for brief talks; also members of the
grid squad.
Leo Kautz of Daily Times, Johnny O'Donnell of Davenport Journal
and Maurice Corken of Rock Island
Argus spieled from the platform.

.service

;

D. G. Schelder.

woe

exchange

Ryan

/ 8 Si Michigan Ave.
George Couper,
Stack-Goble
8 S. Michigan Ave.
Ralph Goble.
J.' Walter Thompson
410 N. Michigan Ave.
Dick Marvin:
George Allan.
Wade Adv. Agency
208 W. Washington St
Walter Wade. /

'

Radio

A

360 N. Michigan Ave.
N'ate caidW6lI.
Seller* Ssrvico

.--.'I-

.

:

Everett Opie.
Ruthrauff

Lincoln.

Train. ..Interviews

:

Strauss Bldg.
William Roche.
Roger* A ^hiith
1-20 N. w*w?ker DrW^

•

CBS chain
On thfl program were the JLb'Ab
concert orchestra (30 pieces) and
the Great Cathedral choir. Al Poska,
program director; and John Schafer,
announcer, handled the production
end. Time, a half hour, 10:30-11
:.•

Cuhnyng-

Inc.

WXYZ's program

headed by Brace Beemer, station
manager, makes it a point to bring
only the best of the CRC productions onto the Michigan web as international exchange features.
Among the orchestral programs
being taken from Canada are the
Royal York orchestra, under the

ronto).

.'

10 Christ-

entire

.

TASrVEAST STARRING

Russ "Williams.

ham,

Dramatizing the rise' of KFAB
here from 250 watts ten years ago
to its present 5,000 now was done
on an anniversary program Tuesday (4) originating in the studios
of KFAB and being aired over the

ro.

Drive

Reincke-Ellis-YoUhggren-Finn^^
" 520 N. Michigan Ave.

cards to listeners who send
three-wrappers, plus a d ime to -cover
the cost of mailing and wrapping.
Cards, announced to be worth 60
cents, offered in order to get women
to purchase and try the soap.
same three wrapper requirement
made in P. & G.'s $1,000 -a-year-forlife letter writing contest on Camay.
Naturally, type of offer stimulates
sa,les, giv6a the company a big mailinjg list, and furnishes a check on
pulling pow er of the broadcasts ( oh
the network as well as over individual stations).

p.

-

A Brorby
360 N. Michigan Ave.
Helen WineNeissar-Meyerhof
400 N. Michigan Aye.
Walter Rubens.

Schenectady.

.

KROR^LRS-IIIIG

direction of Rex Battle (Toronto);
the Chateau Laurler concert orches-

:

Neodham, Louis

Giveaways

"

_

A

35 E. Wacker
.fames. Shebel.

Dramatize Station Story

Conductor

Salle St.

— -—Carroll Dean -Murphy--

& iGamble, on its 'Camay'
over the NBC red loop, is
a packet of

year,

'

.

offering

of ad

their radio en^

griimbie in those shows.
thfe en^ek-taihment characthe Cianadian programs has
improved considerably in the last

Enzinger
Morris, Windmuiler
230 N. Michigan
(?6orge Enzinger.

:

PR EVIN

La

,

While

MeJunkin

228 N.

Gordon Best

mixed with

.

Lee,

ter of

Aleshlre.

Roche, Williams

now
mas

amount

.

'Songbh'd of the
Air,' after seven weeks' Illness returns to her broadcasts on "WTIC^
Hartford.
Harriet

ifor

:

cents.

:

:

'

tertainraent are left without grounds

-

of Biaqulck and
twenty-flve cents, to cover packlne:
and mailing costs.
Then comes, an offer of a $2 salad
servicO set, obtainable by forwarding a sales sli p for a package of
Soft-As-SUk Cake" " Flour" and—

:

fault with the"

Vei-trslrig

.

packages

Christrnas. Card

Network, with
key station,

now making

And

Raymond Atwood.

:

two

•
.

Radio

Detroit, as the

use of approximately
35 programs of the Canadian Radio
Commission each week. Those who
is

.

.

program

NEtWORK

Michigan

WXTZ,

Goodkind.
Matteson, Fogarty, Jordan
307 N. Michigan Ave.
a. Li. Weiler.
McCann- Erickson
910 S. Michigan Ave.

cles offered" to 'fe^mme 'dFalers. Following a $10,000 limerick contest,,
a |2.B0- value rock .crystal syrup
pitcher is hung out as bait, to be
sfiared by sending sales slips fot

Procter

BAND
—ON TOUR

Detroit, Dec. 10

r.icwi8

;

.

Kl$

35 CANADIAN SHOWS
ON WXYZ REGIONAL

RoscnWoom.

'

,

Those Gen. Mills Premiums'
Schenectady.
General Mills, on the 'Betty and
Bob' disced serial, is hypoing sales,
and checking listeners Jnterest, by
frec|ueht_changes_ln household airti-

AND

•

-

spot* hi yonr pro-

80, Variety,

:

P. M. Sunday niche in order to air with Notre Dame Saturday drawing
Tony Wons. New arrangement ef- only 55,000 attendance. Real reason
fective Dec. 23.
for low biz was miserable USQ
teami, but conference solpns blaming
Growing popularity of pro
radio.
game as result of sensational play
in its ftrsrt season on coast is anbut conference
headache,
other
oon-t-do-anything about that,.

Prances Hooper
400 N. Michigan Aye.
y
Frances Hooper.
Kaatop
360 N. Micbiga.n Ave.
Ben Frost
Kirtland-Engel
646 N. Michigan Ave.
n. M. Kirtland.
Lord A Thomas
919 N. Michigan Ave.

;

summary

tions in general.

Write Box

biz reflected in gates.
deal begins Dec. 16.
Wax has Top mob for season was 60,000
Johnson
Similarly,
bought Knox Co.'s Cystex 4 45-5:00 attendance .at USC -California game

.

and many delays incident thereto,
WKBB came through over the
Thahkaglving holidays by giving a

'.

"

New

Henri Hurat A McDonald
520 N. Michigan Ave.
N. L. Pumplan.

:

.

Withi

Orlirliua material and ."iicript .rtoctorISB" mftIm fnmliihed b7 Authoc of
NattoiMl. Network .Shows.. •
Oooiedy Skeiche*
VGes" Oentlaaltr
Itoamatic nialoKve

on
week-time spots,
season. Probably giving up $60,000
Tuesday and Thursday, for the one
Offsetting rotten
15-minute Sunday night period. radio fee as not

16-mlnute

333 N. Michigan Ave.
liays McFarland.

,

Bricbt«B ap dan

,

;

HanfT-Metzger of III.
520 N. Michigan Ave.

I

;

SCRIPT?

v

Company
Salle St.

:

Bsfpre the steamer is com pletely ;^Appllcatlons-^or-:ticlte
moored or the gangways opened, the Sent to the company's Ohio plant,
radio equipment is heaved ashore, rather than in; care of the NBC",
connected, and the stuff is on: the -New York..:

ice

&

:

rrederick* & Mitchell, I he.
360 N. Michigan Ave.
Karl Frederick.
Charles Daniel Prey
333 N. Michigan Ave.
Larry Trlggs
Gundlach Advertising Co.
400 >I. Michigan Ave.

.

York.
,

".

;

I

-

everybody's happy.
Palm Springs. Cal., Dec. 10,
General Fooils wanting to air Jack
Paciflc Coast intercollegiate conBenny over KSTP but found the ference heads began .annual conferSunday night spot occupied by ence here today. Chief topic is
Juster Bros, inen's clothiers; Foods
probable elimination broadcasting
promptly offered to give Juster two games due to starvation gates this

Ray Henderson;
Erwin; Wasoy A Co.
230 N. Michigan Ave.
William Weddell

stitute for its ."Top of. the Morhihg
Club" program which went oft the
air as the station's eye opener when
Ted Doollttle resigned^ It's 'IJfe
Begins at Seven,"*, featuring Bob
Keefe. of the Btatlon staff; program
mixes transcriptions with a comedy]
and stunt continuity .by Keefe.

bhio; Checks Up:

Doriimiis
208

•

(NBC) has. found a sub-

ON RADIO

—

'

George'-Mayl '„•
Blaekett- Sample- HMB»m*rt
V
221 N. La Salle St.
N. H. Peterson.

Syracuse..

:

board tlib' -vessel at auarantine " On ^hc Molle Minstrels- program
grounds and during the trip up the over the NBC red loop, listeners
bay from the. harbor entrance to are now being invited to visit the
the docks Maddox has arnple time New York studios for one of the
to frame his subjects and materiaL broadcasts,
.

.

itPPOORBO.

10.

Filled niches on KSTP's "schecliJle
had several sponsors in a froth unand now
til switches were effected

'

..:

Begins al 7
-

ta .Slalle'St.

.221 1*.

•

.

Life

St. Paul, Dec.

bom

At departure .Maddox remalns^
aboard until the last call. Believed
this is thei first time an AmericiEin
steamship company has tried this

BrbadfMU

Exchange for Sun. Time

.

,

|

aboard.'!

SlYA has origlhieited a system of
news broad<iast8 from the decks of
arriving and departing ships of the

.

{

:

.

Sponsor 2 Periods as

Aubroy, Moor* A W«lla«*t Inc.
410 North Michigan Aye.,
'
i. h; iSbrth.
F. Gl Ibbett.
BattOn, Barton, Durstine. A Os-

-

'

SHIP REPORTER SHOWS
KVA, SAN FRANCISCO

.'.

.

TEAM BAD BUT

Foods (d?e$ Local

len.

Radio Production Exocutiyes

Radio advices from the Inwire.
coming ships detail the prominent
passengers aboard, so the interviewer Is able to make up his program ,.of celebs before he 'gbeB

;

;

Ad Age^

CIncago

(Merchandizing and Program T^^

.

P.

M.

to

FOO DS

KEN
HARYEY
AND
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Xoadon

.Dor«h«Bter Honaet

'

'
.

Indeflnlteljr

TROCADBRO CAPE

I>OVBT.lNO

<Doc.; S)

•

-RECORDING FOR HIS
MASTER'S VOICE
.

(BRITISH VICTOR)
Radio
.Phil Poae«

Cafe

blr«etlon

:

Henry Hernnaa

'
.

HARRY

K.

McWiLLIAMS

PerBQnnI PresH RepreMntatlve

RIJ Bill O FF
Symphony
Tlianks

tij
•

Concert, Claclnnutt.RuMnolT, Phil Bubinoft and

Hob Faber

,
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VARIETY

Taesdayt Qecember 11, .1934
granted permission to employ addjltional antenna system.
JCGBU of Ketchikan, Alaska, it
another station to apply to WashBilly Hays leaving town .tor a ington for Increased time on the
'[.
southern band trip under Mannie air.
Sacks' managcnvent.
Donald Wiko, formerly with the
Vincent Travers* band now ln B,t Commercial department of station
the,
with
hostelry,
has
Joined
the staff
KHQ, Spokane,
the Pennsylvania
Pep 'Boys' shows ho'tv emanating of KUJ, Walla Walla.
from the nltery floor twice weekly.
Two of the OSC campus banda
Ralph Wonders in Philly for Ar- have broken into big time radio.
thur Warren's debut at the Rltz The two orks, Jlni DIerlckz's. arid
:

She

station.

haYO a Thursday

wlll

night program and also be on the
Sunday night Hl-Jinks.
of .Oak^
J. B. Dbyle, radio-editor
land Poat-Enaarer, la In L. A.: looking over programs',
Robert Sherwood, yfho has been
Coast
at
programs
producing
studio^ is at KHJ, Los Angeles, as
^^";''
announcer.
Swah. announcing the
iRobert
Biirns and Allen CBS programs
from KHJ here over CBS..
Hubbell Rbbinsort. of Young &;
Rublcari in L. A. long enough_ to
take care of some spots for, FelS
:Naptha.y
Irving Mitchell, actor-producer
,

Midwest

New Ydik

WMBD

to the
Ferhe Porter c
Amoia Phlpps, asaiatant superintendent of the Syracuse Rescue. staff as; recQptlonrhbstess. y
Ivan Streed/ former proigrb;ii(ii 41--«
Hiealon. who has been, on the air
fori Bli years wltti a gospel hymn rector 'of station WoVIBD, now at
program, was honored with an .an« WHBP, Book Isliand;; 111.; as. prpducr
lilversiary- party In -the ballroom ot tlon--mariager.i--..;;
;
the Hotel Syracuse Dec. 6, WSTB
Station #MBD, Peoria, has set
7 to 8 p.m., to Lgjae the hoiir of
clearing a full hour, .7
to 12, Saturday
broadcast the program by„f|2»°*f night, for a tour of the city's night
WSKX ^ j^j^- ^^^^^
Ghirlle .Xewls*
control.
dance halls, glylhe
chief announcer, was m.C;
an hour's 'round the town- program,
Countess Elsa Yon :Ba.chelle now using a ttattery ot arthouncers and
spiels,
•ver WHN: for beauty
eriglneiers.
riarra.A. ii. Alexander handling,
-w'FBM now installed in sumpone block
quarters,
tion in the fllm, "War Is a Rapket. ^jQug
Mrs. Carl Akeley gUest ;oh. Dale north of old site. ..
anC^arnegie's program oyeif WEAF last
purward Kirby,
'

'

:

'
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•

w
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WHAM
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tiohal' ^taff-artists* stanzas, merely
tiigns on and: oft the community

'

tlonalltles.

.
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KOACJimmy Cook has been added

to

.

the technical department of KUJ.;
Art KIrkham, chief announcer for

KOIN, was presented with two mallard ducks for his larder from a
well-pleased advertiser.
Walter Gade, formerly, chief an-r;
nbuncer at KVI, Tacoma, has Joined
the announcing staff of KdW-KEX.
Ed Jansen, sales maniager for
KVI, recently addressed, the students of Puget Sound College, describing his radio experiences.
With the idea of presenting plays
rich in material adapted froni Oregon history, the KOAC prama Guild
has been orgarilzed. The Guild presents a play each Wednesday.

tarrying the Joe

Frasetto band from Jack Lynch p
Cafe Marguery. Stations will begin to pipe shows from the local
studios to the aSS web within three
weeks.
yic Dlehm, Station Manager of
WAZL, HazeUon, .was 32 on 7th.
'

Sherry's.

:'"

their

features of Station

by Stan

c.'d

made

'

.

Jack Bheppard has

becri

added to

:

the announcing staff of KXL.
lri3i^Hamrlckf-=«bntlhul^-Hilreaoi!- '^"CfulTVictbr "bfchestrar'glves flveRay Hughes a-week program over KOIN.
hlt 24 oh the 8 '.h.
clocked 29 bh the same day. Came
Tolman, heard over
Clarerice
tho nth and Wllbiart (Bud) Markle, REX, is ICoklhg. for a troupe of hillEdward Veriner and Hervey Cut-r public events spieler reachedof27.the billies.
With the broadcasting
•Tracy. Moore, who has been with
ry. vocalists; have been awarded
game
footbair
M.-Gettysburg
IB mlnytes twice a week by WDEV, P.
KGW, NBC afnUaite, has become
on Thanksglvlrigj WGAli, Lancaster connected with the sales staff at
Waterbuiry, yt, \
completed the first season In which Pacific Coast headquarters of NBC,
>'
Ilerie Bobbins, who was audltlbned
tearii through every
San Francisco.
pairt in the: WGY^s It tQllowed the
by WCAX? for
Posey did ;the spieling'
Vernon R. Churchill last month
•Three Little School Maids,' hais left game. Bob
on all of thiem.
resigned as national advertising
for Schenectady.
For
the first- time since the open
manager of the Berkeley Gazette to
WEEIi
at
prog:ram
'The Goofs'
Haileton, Manager become Portland manager of McWAZL.
Ing
of
Ed
Jack,
Boston, rekihrlstened 'Del.
Vic Dlehm got a chancef to go bh Cann-Erlckison agency here;
and Ray, now performing before
air Iri his favorite capacity, the
Lee Davis, KWJJ. commits matriSatMrday audiences on limited quota the:
He: did the spieling mony. Frances Beck la the bride.
other night.
of "ducats. v'V
on the wlndup arid semi^windup of Non pro.
•CleercoaV show moves to. new 7 Hazelton's first fight card In many
Radio, Commission engineers have
starting 13th,
ispot,
p.m. Thursday
.
_
moons.
recommended a 100- watt station tor
lurmcr local Lewlston, Idaho.
joins other New England
Weyman,
weyman, former
Emily
jj-miiy
o:Hara_and^his:L^^j.bier,
now.
Nfial
present
pianlst^ataCYW
-rief-to
staff
|Gall- Young, -baritone,— has— beenanfiirHnvfl lit
n.m.
at 7 p.m
sports chiatter, Saturdays
Harold Davis has a new
made staff announcer at KOIN.
Walter Leavltt's 'Teddy Bears' singing discovery in Sol Tprchon, Young has ifor some time beeri con\
are shooting for - a West Indies a newspiiper dealer,
riected •with the station.
;
account at
:
Commierclal
First
cruise.
is the Suspuehannia M.ountC. W. Burton, WEEI, Bbston, stathe Tell
tion boss, on a diet; whittling down alneers; first sustaining,
'

'

WKBF

^

,

•

both'

Lbrigtln's,

Davfi

debuts over the NBC and CBS networks during the last couple weeks;
The orchestras are regular weekly

:

I

.

'

wire.

.

nlano in the
Police drive bri :lmiproper: parknlavlne a piano
playing
using the
studio. Karphonies enabled them to ing has boys at
inkle route to go tb work.
.synchronize;
Clyde, klttel, new pirograni diFreddie Carlone. orchestra in at
-the Marigold, Rochester, has .an >ir rector of WTAM, Gleveland, and
TOm Lewis'' and Waldo Pooler, now
spot over WHAM...
^
ice working in the .'Joe- and Eddie'
Borden
Reynolds;
Fraiik
bri other shots .over the
cream 'puzzler' of WBBM, called sketch arid,
station, were associates at WGY,
home
on
way
friends
on
football Schenectady, before Klttel wient to
Colgate-Syracuse
from
to join the NBC an-,
York
New
.G^me;'.
Warferi Munson,
nounclng staff.
Emersbn Markhain, m.c. of WGT'^ the briglrial 'Eddie' of the skit, was
rfarm programs, is, playing the same a fellow announcer of. Klttel's in
role on the General Electric Comr Schenectady, and by a coincidence,
jiany's Saturday night 'community' he later, did mike duty a;t WTAM.
Robert Rissling, an- aiuns_Qn.Js. ww^siioclate^^^^
broadcasts.
Bouncer off the >C
Hartford, Conn., transmitter.
,

F

George

s
^Intgnt
gff^3g.g^^--"^
—
'

Novelli

/

KFWB's remote from

,°",t^;f^;^'ag°S^

''~
-T— hire s6"3Hy~'^"""
Tom Divine builds scrim for
r^^^i^^^S^tM^^
his Indla^a Roof
(?ril^^5aylng^h^
SlSf
bapd over WFBM.
at the RKO Palace theatre, and PWl

-:>OUtlet .

A. Police

li.

band completed a year of weekly
concerts on KFWB arid has been

^ home-

.

a CBS

Mbderski.

.D.-:

Capt. Hairry Signer's

;

^P?rt

staff

for the festive board at

off

Dayton,

|

Charles Snyder and To' SeUer. »nVestigated and found a sheep In the
outd oor spray pond blocking the]

KFWB

Karns.

Virginia
(irtist;

I

gets

Kate Smith's new trio discovery,
the Wallttce Sisters, have signed
with Ted Collins arid the gAls are
appearing In Philly at the Areola.
Ace Pancoast has left the
organist berth to sigh on with the
S.%. All In Pun show via the same
studio. Rosa Gross now playing the
plp^s
Only Polish kiddies proeraim on
the air is at WRAX, Philly foreign
la,nguage station, whIOh also, carrles similar shows for other na

WPEN

producing

Is

Diiffy.

'

nouhcer. ciaiihB It's that 'it' lathis
Tom Flzdale of Chicago visiting voice that brings in the fudge,
tome offices of ABS this week^ ^ lueckties, hankies, from the ladies.
hew
licslie Frederick Is
Jim Matheny, sales promoter for
announcer.
WKBP, practices hlia fast foot"When-^ WHAM'S- cooling system Uj^ork at ping pphg.— "v ' " ^
w*nt haywire reoently. operators
cook, home econonilcs
p^^^ j

—

Band

Caravan' at KPWB.
Harold Bock, NBC publicist, "went
to bat for Victor Noble, tBjdlo ed of
the L. A. Post; T^hen the latter was
hospitalized ffoih the effects of a;n

<9).

WMCA

.

'Aihericaln

;

WFBM

Henry

with

,

Sunday

'

'

.

i

'

Pennsylvaiiia
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.
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WCSH
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WDAS

I

'
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Mn

addition to their income from

p.a.: dates,

The Vagabonds,

of.

KYW

WGY,

are now deriving revenue from th6
sale, of a. song book, at fifty cents

;

:

.

.

:

v

ubject work for WailierBros.
wrltVeh
A

new

n^

'yodel'

Johnny Marvin
gsed Beneath

,

is titled

W

"There's a

-the. .paisies.V

When Forrest
piano-played oh
'

.

:

sang

"V^liUs

,

aihd

'Furniture

his

'

Sldtd*s«

'

K

Man' commercial oyer WGY, on
ThanksglylniB, it marked the sixth
consecutive year he had broadcast
on the heavy eating dajr.
r-v.™ drawn fro^a the per^^
A new trio
Of—tJWck^ Condon'is-^NeW- as— 'Uncle--Bob,i--has--left""Bohriel
floor every
Kenmbre hotel, orchestra. and where he got on themike
and the
broadcasting over WGY consists of Sunday a.m. with a
relief of parBill Prltchard and Freddie King, comics, much to the
y.
tenors,- and Bunny Snyder^ bari- 'ents.;..
Longhorn Luke (Jules Vern Al
tone. King did vocals with Johnriy
Johrison's unit at the same spot be-; Jon) has landed a comriierclal Cn
Airs a half
fore Condon, who drummed in that WOAl, San Antonio.
barid, organized his own combo.
hour every week for Peruna;
:Jolly:.yCoburn begins, .a series oi
Ken McClurelind". Alex ohnston
-.J
hiob when
starting
studio
Taude dates for Loe^,
woWed the WOAI
Dec. 14.
they showed up in Impromptu
:

"

,

.
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-

-

.

"

-

•

I

I0

;a.m;-;-;^
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"

Franklin Lamb, -WIP vlcerprexy,

,

WOR

,

Leonard Holoriian, formerly of the girth.
Roy L. Harlow, ^slstant to prez
:Fort Wbrthi and Walter
composer of
Beck, formerly of KtSA and WFAA, of Yankeel net, is a
rare books
San Antonio and Dallas, have Joined many tunes and collects
the staff of KABC, San Antonio, arid mxisic^
iielahd Rlckford, hew bd-.^n-c^^®*;
replacing Tom Brown and Ray
Holmes, who have stepped Out of ot Yankee network news service,
has authored three books of poems.
radio.
" ;Wrs. ~"^rii~ GbldfS^^^
of
iiVhen joe^ Rineis Tjlayed -ah buta
ABC's spbrtscaster, HI In the hos- of-towh theatre receritly he had
-.
'..
disc announcement iail iri. for him
pital.
iv.-."-,^..
ho -.sfcramtncd
Texas A. and Mi, College band bh one .show .whUb
hour
Salllnger
for
town
to
al^ed~^ KABC while In San An back
Back In
broadcast over WNAC.
torilo Saturday (8) for A. and M.
person for closing show on stage.
Michigan State post-season brawl.
Caroline Ga.bot doing 'The ChristKABC looking for comic paper mas
Shopper,' new seasonal service
tleMn with a Sunday sheet, now
broadcast over WEEI,
that Joe Luther, known to the Ttids IB-minute
Monday, Wednesday. Friday at

KTAT,

per copy.
Victor Graff and Sally Osman
in a
may go on the air for
comedy sketch lay Ethel P. Richardson, They recently returned from
Toronto. (Sraff has done some short

to Florida a;nd the sun.

Paul O'Tree has Joined the staff
WOC, Davenport.
B & Q Battery and Electric Co..
sporisorlng a variety program
over WKBB, Dubuque, two nights
weekly, the presentation to go 13
—
—
WPEN ST2^0~R"eVuo;" T7 " "Davis ~WC©lcSr^
Runge mortuary, Davenport, has
Jerry Stone f>.nX Harold
again sigriatured Dick Vlriall for itsat
of WDAS, and Glenn Parker
organ
Dreamland,'
Back
to
'Drifting
WIP did a Columbia annouriciBr's program over WOC, four nights a r
audition last week.
Mary Jane Shoes has signed
WKBB, Dubuque, has signed the
Eirios's 'weekly riiovle broadcast of
Dubuqde,
chatter to a. B2-week contracti Vial Midwest "Tlnimerman Co.,
for a Grunow period two rilghts a
WIP.Phoebe Elklns back from the week.
WOC, Davenport, has opened its
coast t o resu me her old- Town
orgarilzatlons^
Tattler show ori'WlpTTPrPS^'am w^ -mike^-to—religious—

Esslngler's Beer signs Jan Sa-^
show plug
Vitt's band for a
ging away at ^amateur idea. Pro
grarii^ airs Thursdays at 10 p.
Phil Waco of the old vaude duo
of Dallas and: Waco has joined .the"

WCAU

m

.

.

of entertainers at
is

.

,

:

.

—
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.

.

'

.
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.

'

:
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afternoon, three sects
sang .on most popular, announcement alrciaSt every Sunday hour
and a half for
splitting an
'Morning Parade' last Tuesday (27) In Philly three years ago.
purposes thus far.
Tom Llvezy now p.a.'lng for sta- broadcast
over red NBC weh.
Marie Prye, ofllco personnel, Trlannouncing
between
WIBC,
tion
States Theatres, takes a part In the
Miss Ruby Rand, 22, fiancee of chores.
^Movle Paria.de' program, sponsored
Bob Freeman, WEEI announcer,
killed In stunting plane (2B) at
by TrI- States In KSO.
WHO'S favorite studio bxpressloa
Norwood. Pilot was William P.
Both UltB.
FMe^fcHerr^blK
"Me'tcher.
^"^^ Melcher and
is" 'KSO—what!' i::r''l:rv~"7:.

Russell Dorr, baritone,

:

.-

Pacific Northwest
Charlie iFlagler nb'w started bri;Tfiil'«
Freeman witnessed fatal crack-up.
third year at ICSO—-kids In th«
Deane Moore, "Rhyming Reporter*
Glade, managing director of state have started Flagler Sat
Earl:
lot
a
lo
tu
d
•Scotch- -drcsa-for-^ar-Scotch-comedy. of-WEEI, seen-arounArS
utarlUig
FerdinaridO
Felix
K-SIj, actea as m.c. ana conducted morning clubs.
Moore
In hunting togs.
„ on Hoot Owl Club pro-^
lately
group of special foreign nights on dialogue
the program of music at the unJames Hanrahan, general mansustalner which airs laughs off ribbing because his seaWednesday at the Montclalr, the gram, station weekly
with any and son's nlmrod score to date reads: veiling of the Pioneer Monument ager for Iowa Broadcasting, back
several times
first to be a Spanish fiesta.
erected at Salt Lake.
from three weeks in the E^t.
sparrows, .one Rhode Island
Two
all talent available.
broadcasts
of
The
secorid
season
the
at
sticks
Kutzmetzoff
KSO studios,
Adla
KMAC, San Antonio, switching red, bouquet ot posies and XmaS direct to the public schools which. Mary Caspc, hostess,
.1

"

;

.

.

.

,

:

:

.

I

.

6t. Morltz for. warbling duties.
Olga Albani east for Decca re<

cordings.

..

.

._

:.:V:

.-:

Gene Rlss enlarging his Man
v
About Town spot .
Joe Relchman opens at the Statler In Boston on Dec. 6.
:

Two winners

over

:

:

WMCA's Ama-

teur Night In Harlem have booking
dates at the Apollo theatre. Gertrude Green and Alma Greasy are
first entertainers inserted in the
regular stage programs as added

.

attractions.
no.iitor 'fl

her second book of
tree.
RGW Is presenting in co-operation publishing
poems, with title, 'Sin, Gin and
iouis Whitcomb of WEEI hoarse with school authorities startecl rb
Lohengrin."
:
from hockey -hooting.
Cently..
Harvest Sunday programs heav-Old Songs of the Church, new lly promoted by local stations.
Howell Culllnan of Boston Globe,
former news announcer over WEEI, program over KOiN. Sponsored by Thanksgiving programs ditto.
Utah
brings out book, 'Pardon My Ac- an uridertaking establishment, with
cent,' spilling some Irislde stuff on {guest shepherds.
writer for
staff
Dave Drumriionid,
""'i"-;;.
KSL completed Installation of his eight years on ether.
New England Conservatory went KEX, turning out Oregonlan on Re
pipe organ in studios; Gene Halll
day moved from KJjO, Ogden, to
Bobby Jones was slated to talk
n^-Hnv" (5) wiTSf"
jNicoias
m,
ncsday
at 8 p. "SJ^^SSIs
KSL as staff "organist
„_ KG
,^
had a
out naa
last weeK, but
over
Norman BotterlU newest staff adO.^W. Towner, Western Electric Slonlmsky. organizer of the Boston "=oia.
.
dition at CPAC.
Engineer, spent a week ori special Chamber Orchestra, takes the baton
lot of radio ariiateurs who live
A
Prof. Mlzar. who talks on astrolbroadConservatory
next
for
the
assignment at KSL,
In the vicinity of KOAC have been ogy, philosophy a,nd answers qiiescaat (12),
'NnW
ttp pcarlii g f or int o rvlow s by Lino tluris, has chancod-statlons.
•"^^KSL pupped for .n ew Keon sign
Joins
trumpeter.
Skolnlck,
Sam
Miller, director of special programs. on CKMO.
.
atop Its new studios In Union Pa- the Sam' Liner band in Boston.
Perry Askarii appeared last week
Bill Cranston has left CFCA and
cific Building.
W. Burton, WEEI station
C.
giiest star- of the Merrymakers' joined CJCA.
Dave Simmons, KDYL announcer, manager, and Fred Hawkins hunting as
Gasco
over KOIN.
program
the
of
leader
Gorse,
to
Fred
Colorado,
Boulder,
to
made trip
at Shelburne Falls, Mass.
formerly
Randell,
Dell
with Band, CKWX, was formerly master
announce Utah-Colo game.
Bob Emery back on NBC net over KWJJ.
how program director and of the Engineers' Brigade Band.
Iri
a.m.,
10: 30
A. 6. Gilbert' Compainy, makers bf WEEI Sundays,
chief announcer ori staff of KSLM.
Terry Gates has been appointed
Erector Sets, using 6:45 p.m. time 'Humphries' Home Clrcle of the Alr.^
Charpresented
Leslie
Werschkul
manager of station CJOC.
on KDYL vacated by Orphan Annie Breeri anO. DeRose collaborating.
Meyers, president of KOIN,
Barbaira Hall land Trehialn GafBrown Sisters, Norwalk Artists ley
14
with
two
-Inch
carlpca
beans,
handle the 'Half Hour with
Stang
Group, Will Flemlrtg and Virginia

.Ql l

.

musical director.
Al Grobe,. WINS, engaged
via Ruben of Buffalo.
ilonroe ' Helliriger,
Helllnger,

now

Syl-

ttf

I

brother

in
:

.

.

^

WMN

of

pub-

.

;

!

new

WNBW

,

:

Georgia Backus preparing some
for
programs
holiday
special

WFAS; White

Plains.
opens a series of

.

'

:

:'

•

.

.

Sunaay

Alma

Ruth Clark of Clark Sisters, har
trio on NBC, which broke up

Is
marriage,
m.c.'lng
a shopper's guide
KLX, Oakland.

with

Lllah's.

Arion
years,

over

1.'^

Trio,

NBC

airing

.

for last

now

over

spots at
of

WICC,

few

KLX, Oakland.

kLX

.

:

:

'

Islands.
Ed Cfaftey;'-riia;ha&er-:of
'

.

iStamford,

In'

"KGIR,

Portland to visit

studios ot KOIN and KALE.
first original muslcomcdy, plotting
E. B. Perry, newspaper man, has
sequel Instalriient. Edith Joscphson
and
and Edmund Neary, vocal leads of joined the staff of
commentator,
ishow. now using their song num- in Spokane as news
bers as themes for rospectTvp week- and has Inaugurated an editorial
column of tho air.
ly programs.
H. M. Feltis, formerly manager
Fred Thorns, radio ed of Bridge
port Tlmos-Staf, iriaklrig mike debut of \KPQ Of ;^yenatchee, and before
af'WICC as head man of paper's that as sales manager of KFBB,
Great Falls, has joined KIIX), Boise
annual Chrlatmas-baaket sories.
Estcllo Stern-, erstwhile warbler as sales manager.
Mistress
behind
the
singing
at WMCA, now garnering olaHHifleds
strings of the ylolin melodies heard
for Bridgeport Herald.
GCorgie Price prbnilsed foj- .stand on many of KOIN's progams la
at Globe, Locht vaude site in Bridge- Dorothy Bain.
KSEI, PocatoUo, Idaho, has beeriport
v'

KHQ

KGA

.

.

,

•

'"^

-

.

:

^

.

program

Shaiiespeare*

for

CKMO.

Jack McEwan entertains the kids
by a program devoted to the ex-

planations arid descriptions of no.vel

and

tricks

CJOB

stunts.

his

Is
"

headquarters.

-

H. S. Barber of the resea;rch department of KPO -was a visitor to
tho

CHWiC

studios recently.
bari-

Jimmy Swanson, network

c

,

:

a dinner

con<|crt

,

.

new

Dettiriger

picked 14 years ago In the Virgin

authoress of 'Radio Rose,'' WICC's Butte, Mont.,

WINS
Oalda;ncI, bu.slnesjs staff has
afternoon forums from 3 to 3130, gone in for hor.scback riding. P. p.
presenting well-known speakers.
Allen, station manager, Is one of
Dorothy Bennett, advisor at the more, crithiislastlc devotees.
American Museum of Natural HisLoycc '\Vhltemari, who began her
tory in charge of the jAJ.nlpr Astron-. singing career, at KFWB, Hollyomy Club- programs which WINS wood, Is back as staff artist on that
winter.
the
through
carry
win
:

get

Bridgeport-New Haven.

mony

.

.

Thompson

California

:

Bank .and
National
People's
Trust Co. of White Plains sponsored the annual Thanksgiving
football tilt between Tigers' high
school squad and the South Bend,
Ind., Centrals over WFAS.

.

.

'

r.Tr:udy=.-.-Thbriia3,-..couslh of. .-Pa.uL|i;
singer;
Miiril, is a

:

W

'

'

'

—

i

.

:

Uolty department, Leo Relsman giving talks now In
addition to -playing a series of
prom's and college: parties.

—

.

studios f rorii Bluebonnet hotel tp
Smith-Young tower building.

-

no^
Ing full hour oprettas over WINS
oh Sundays •with Vincerit Sorey as

Mark

,'

duties on a
tone. Is doi,nc m.
series of jamboree programs In aia
of the ChiiUwack Community Chest.
new dramatic serial cntltieo
'Romances of the Cariboo,' authored
.

A

by

.

Philip

Randolph,

week on CJOR.
BHly Hassell will

started

.

.'.

Ijegin tho

Fund Auctions program

CKCD.

.

lasi

...
Santa
.

.

(31a:u.s

for

December

TuiBsday*

MUSIC-NITE eLUHS

1934

11,

Publishers Tell Chain Stores Central

Most Played on Air
To

II tvlteoi^^

most on the

Xo'mpromiae. Deal 'on 'Zlegfeld
Walk' Song

'

'

Hollywood, iJec. ;io.
Jack.' Rpbbins-Irylng Berlin, Irifc.,
rrerich CaBliio tiDr: Its^ Xmas
controversy oyer Con Conrad -Jack
G
FischerJ.
openlher wltlv the Cllft
Scholl'e 'Zlegfeld Wialk' niimbier for
Bereeres;^ William jVnthpny jlcGulre's Uni'FoUes
revue,
Btjeln
comPlPture ;has'. been
flwltching east- from tjie French Ca- versal
promised by a deal Avhereby RpbBlno, Chicaep
blns publishes and piys Beriih, Inc.
Shuberts ftud Kiay want to buy In a royalty,
fiattlo resulted from
%hai>U-o -Blu'rtiontharg end he.cauae fact s6hQli Is a contract writer
to Berlin, Inc., >yhile Robblps^ciaims
the orlelnfltUy- scheduled $OQ.o66. re-

.

DistritM

New

Turn Down Southern's
Status Upping Request

WMCA,

and

Stay Sv/eet at You Are
Continental

:

Object of Affection
Earful of Music
.

Be Still My HeaK
Out iri Cold Again
P. 8.— Love You
Invitation. to Dance

.

..

I

..

Dancing with- Shadow
Pop Goes Your Heart

'

Flirtation

costs of the-: Casino Conrad under, cpntract.
the. publishing
Studio' .cUimed
have reac3ifed:'$125;(50d. Eatlre^ bal
Ziinuck in 'Fblles
cony has 'be^n ripped out, It: over rights .a. la:
and awarded the
hung th'e i|l'chestra floor tod much Bergcjce* mixup,
Rpbblris.^^^^;^:;
sohg.;to
/
and only ja: nartbw balcopjr retailed
for a t>aE,,"s«}.tii, most, ot the. jpabaret-

construction:

•.

Follow Secret Heart
Santa's .Coming to Town
College Rhythm y
Grovying Fonder of

:

June

Take Number

and

Rain

percentage arrahgemerit, which Is
geared to jrield. the attraction
around $ip,0P0 on a $40.^0 gross.
Guarianteie.i .'is around f7,$00, with

""Ua; Cirtsaracha-;

pro-^

'

•

.

the

Broadway

nltery

.

In
operatlonis,

Cafe

,.

come

ha,ve

tO;

In

'

I

co^

,

•

^

-

tactics

'.

into:

Wme

.

.

'

arms oyer the

This
biisiness Itself.
started -When J» 6. Stein, president
of MCA, took over a cafe here
booking. In the 'Folles Bergeres,
thus becoming cpmpetltlon to the
cafes and hotels that he had been
Jclnd .of attractions.
selling the
Hotels and cafes clallmed unfairness
In opening up aa direct competition
to them.; Theatre: circuits felt the

going

wltit_.

.

local theatre, cir-

of the Music dorp, of Ariierlica in
dealing with cafes arid show^ by

Gdslno de. Paree, .Inc^ Is suing
iBllly Rpsei i!<^r |100;000, damages. ^^^M

;Shuberts and Kay-on the venture,
but In' view of Moas* competitive
Hollywood they were eliminated
~ Jhtir ^lilahcrwlth the Shuberta flgures in that a deal Is still pending
for thiem to take over the Winter
Garden arid convert it into one of
the cabaret- theatre*. Instead, if
Bhuberts ally, it w'H eliminate the
Wi G. as.competition for three years,

men and

cuits are in

,.

11'.^ latter, liaiying notified
the result of
Lo^vv'b Arid other booking circuits
that any bcoklng attempts of the
Casino dfe Paree revues, utilizing his
(Rosie's) material would be prose
The
cuted -oil copyright: grounds.
Brbadwiy cabaret-restduraht in
aulrig for the iOOG. alleges that
Rose dariiaged their show booking
chances,
the
/ Rose's reason for enjoining
booking offices was. on the ground
that_belnig__a
costumes and
rangenient. "^Atfotber element is the that his material,
program advertising in the Shubert scenery would be utilized, although
he had beeri busted from the Yermle
houses.
pro'Flies Sergere- Just -olosed xit the St«rn, syndlcjite as the show
French Casino, Chi, and is playing ducer wheni liew. BrOwn succeeded
'"a fortnight's engagement at tjie him,
~
:a
Palace' (RKroi), Clflcag'^ prtof to t^:tHI»" conies &ri-^h"67-h'«^^ -ot
first
opening onv Broadway with its Orig- series of suits :whlch. Rose
the
sta;i'ted against the C. die P, and
inal company.
V'
Meantime a hew foreign shpW to Billy Rose Music Hall, Inc. (since
Hall).
Bucceed the 'Folles* Into, the French renamed the Manhattari Music
salary due,
.Casino. Chi, arrived last Friday Iri New York; for alleged
New Vork. It's of a Viennese char bi-each of cpntract, etc. Corpora
besides
cQunterclalriis
Johanh tloris put In
the
;augment
to
acter
Strauss Is the sundry other defensM.
Strauss orchestra----thirdHjf that ^family-, the-^sole^sur-.
waltz
famous
the
vlvlng member of
kings. New show numbers 70 peo-

were

•

10.

•

.

been wanting to Invest

hiiB

Chicago, Dec.

.

-

.

,

Who

:

'

Sari Aritbriio;^ Deic. 10

This berg's nltery list Bwelled to same way.
Theatres are now burning over the
20 with two more toisslng in the hat
Friday (7). Gay JJIrirtles In' "Old General Motors: stunt which will
have' name bands throughout the
featuring
hall Is
Beethoveri
country In sales rooms and booked
company* from
the by MCA. and deemed In direct com
Drunkard'!
Coast, floor show with singing wait- petition with the theatres.
ers with Frariii Shaw brought from
Frisco, to m.c., " and Mac Rogers'
.".'.;' ;.
•band,' :
-Olm'ds'— - Dlnner^ciub, -'f ormerly- ROBBINS IS U. S.
swank riding club on -outsklrtis of
TKAPEZE' DITTY
city, opened with -Leonard Kellet
band. Jack;Beeckmkri '.m.c.'lng floor
-

-

.

,

!

'

'

REP

,.,..

;

:

featuring

;

Sister^,

Gpllette'

Dorothy vori Alst, Gypsy. Byrries
and Enters arid Borgia.
:

.

produced

rehearsed .and

all'

telephonic
and telegraphic direction to his
Paris iaind Vienna agents. Fischer
came In from Chi to nieet the troupe;
Jules e: Sfelri, "prez-pf the _ Mlisie
Corp. of "America, Fischer's partner
in the venture; arrives today .(Tues

abroad under

,

Flschfer's

Beauvel arid Tpva doubling In the
Robm of the WaldorfAstoria, New Tork, with Henry

Empire

:

REK ON WEST COAST

,

King's orchestra and at the Central
Park Casino with Eddy Duchln's
band.
..
^ First time a dance team has
appeared at these two night spots
at the same. time.
.

"

:

,

_

.

-

_

_.

.

Los. Angeles, Dec. 10.

:

-

put on

-t^jew .cpiist reP3:'ha^^

-

by three sheet - music publishing
houses. Big Bosley, after several
~aay) from a European u. u. He fllcs- wfeekV Iri New Yuik, leturned-ltere
to Chl Immediately to attend the as rep for Broadway Music Co.
Clarence Freed, brother of Arthuj
premiere of the new revuie tpmprr
Freed, song writer, has been given
row (Wednesday).
two local assignments. He represents Southern Music Go", and Korn-

:

1

I

&

WB

Kress stores.
Last week's meeting put Itself on
record as willing to co-operate with
the; chairis to the exterit of getting
a central shipping bureau started,
provided the syndicates agree to
assume all expense and management after a brief period. Majority
opirilon of the trade Is that the
chains will reject -this proposition.
Question as to whether.., drastic
steps should be taken to prevent
the further dropping away of chain
store accounts found divided viewSevpoints at the get-toigether.

.

,

.

-

eral publishers held that the loss
of chain store outlets would not
seriously affect business because,
the buyer would then turn to tbe

a source of- sheet
music; Other publishers aired the:
opinion that In the majority of
chain Btores the music - counter la
an Important fixture and that jas
long as there was a demand for the
merchandise the syndicates would
continue to maintain their song~
:- —~
she«t" departments.-indie retailers' as

,

-

.

—

"

Los Artgeles, Dec. 10
companies will have to
clear world rights to the revived

MUSIC HALL REMOVES

:

.

Picture

BROWN'S NAME FOR

WB

'Man '^on the Flying
At Warners' request, Lew. Brown's
through the Bobbins
Trapeze,'
Music- Corporatipn,- -this -company nanie- came ;oft.. the Manhattan
having made a deal tp represent B. Music Hall, ads arid marquee In
with thJ firist revue,
connection
Feldman & Company Of London In
which Brown staged for. the Yermle
this country.
Feldman was recently awarded Stern syndicate. This was because
copyright ownership to the song by Warner Bros. Is financing the Lew
Brown regular legit musical, 'Gallan Enjglish equijtyiJjourt.
Robbins corppratlpri,. is repre- ing All Stars,' which opens Thurssented In Hollywood by VAbe Meyer day (13) at the Hollywood theatre
on Broadway, a block away from
Synchronizing Service.
feared
the cabaret-theatre.
v^nnfiTalnn In the public mlAd. hericB
Brown's name was played down In
.

.-

.

.

•

.

.

WB

am

.

hciser

-

.

-

ple,

;•

anticiue ditty,

,

3 TUNE PRlirrERS SPOT

•:

FOR

.

show,

:.

.-.

/
One- ':N ite^'of Love
You're .Builder-Upper,.
Don't Let Bother You

.

.

-:

:

Believe It Beloved
Mr. and Mr«. Is Name

iholud-

;

ducers puttlrig up. npthlrig but^the
show.
Joe Mosa of the Hollywood cab
aret-restaurant on Broadw&y and
Harry Kannen, a gas statloii owner

"'

catering to- "the "-gyndicates. -PubHs hpra -didn't like this idea' for -two
reiasohs; one, that. Music Sales was
publishing enterpart of the
prises, and the other, that Music
Sales had a chain of its own, the

.

Once Too Often

,

'percentage •:bn everything,
Ihg ipod, Uijuor, the^

1

.

Wild Honey

,

:

•

was the offer- :o£ Music Sales, Inc.,
Warner Bros., subsidiary, to permit
In
Its shipping facilities to he used

to 10
tove" Jiist Aroiind. Corner-

:

a guara^

.

You

January

in

;

-

.

.

th^ir 'Borgeras' on

.

Day Made

DifferehXe

theatre seating capacity confinjed to
the lower' floor iand the boxcar
- r FlschWr- and-^Stein are- bringing: irL
;

Walk

Sweetie Pie

:

.

:

;

Winter Wonderland

.

Unless the chain stores agree to
operate the project themselves,- the
ppp music industry will, make no
move toward shipping through a

Application riiiade by Southern
Music Co. for a boost in rating was central channel as proposed by th»
turned down at a meeting last w^^K
Representatives of leadclassiflcaitipn syndicates.
the .publishers'
of
upon
committee of the Amierlcan Society ing publishing firms decided
of Composers, Authors & Pub- this stand at a meeting last week
lishers.
PublishMusic
the
of
offices
in the
Attitude: taken Hy the condmlttee
Association.
Was that there was nothing to- war- ers' -Protective
Sentiment at the meetinig was
rant upping the firm's status at this
the
time. Sputhern Music came in for strongly opposed to entangling
a classification lift several quar- Industry, .-in another co-pperatlye
'•,.
proposition of the Music Dealers'
.^ers ago.
Publishers
Service,: Irifc.,: categpry,
present also expressed themselves
as unwilling to service, the chain
stores^ through any of the jphbi.ng
brfeariizatlons rio.W in business.
Among proposals turned clown

'

.

:.

L

WABC

WJZ,

.

'

around

air

York, the follovHna is the ifsting of the aongs moat plaved
on jthe cross-country networks
last week, in relative. H^ndirig.
according to the liumier of.
combined plugs oh WEAF,

RQBBINS-BERLIN PEAC£

Th^ Bhuberts / and Harry' Kay
with ..JacVc
(Kaufman) «iay
Shapiro ^ irtd Harry (Harlne iSe)
Blumeiithal on; the rondmed Earl
Carrol theatre. Which becomes the

:

the rest ot
vci%h the tunes

familUirige

country

the

Buy In on New
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ads and confined to the programs wrthin this Manhattan.
Brown Is to do the new show at
the Casino de' Paree right after his
musical gets going. Although
there was some mllr" tiffing with
Stern because Brown had been too
tied up in Boston with 'Calling All
Stars/, arid the new Brown cabaret
again riding the crest of public popr
eritertainme,rtt. at the Manhattan
ularlty as the French Casino and
n:6t 'given all the attention which"
turrilrig in weekly grosses pf $ 25,00,0
"
Stern thought It 'merited, matter
and better.
As ,sopn as
adjusted-.
Many: of the old nlte club names has been out pf the way. Brown
'Stars' gets
are gone: Fred Mann,- Al Tearney,
will be concerned more with the;
Jake Adlei". But Al Quodbach Js
oth the Mancabaret revues at
still here £ihd Is coriiirig back into
hattan and the C. de P.
::
the business after a three-year ab
Lattcr'o-riow chow may bo headed
sence when he reopens the old
by Joe Cook or Ruth Etting, or
Opera Club as the Club Giro on both. Termle Sterri wants these
Jan. 1. Mike Fritzel Is here with
nariics and other talents to suchis Chez Paree rating as the top
ceed the present llne-up headed by
nltery In this territory. Al Roth
Milton, Berle. Latter, goes to Chl.-.
.gets a steady play at his Blackcage for a B&K vaudfllrri extended
the
Bering
hawk,
all

10 Years WB

Schuster.

.

Tour Thro Russia patron Killed

Omaha

'An Offer to tour "the Soviet Republic with his colored Old Man
Rl-irer orchestra has been accepted
by Ltuls Russell, piaris are being
formulated to ship the music crew

capitals.

London, Dec. 10

Jimmy Campbell (Campbell -Con
from here Dec. 29 fpr
Argentine and Ghlie on C-C business, arriving In Los Angeles Feb.
16, 1936, and -in New York early In
March. Betty Balfour, local picture

'.

star,

sails

who

Is

Mrs. Campbell, accprii
;;:.;....

panleR him.

has eet 16
which Gaumont-British
plans producing, and some of these
Bongs are to be placed In America
Galmpbell-COnrielly

:

flimusicals,

'

10.
.

was

By Dan Goldberg
(This is the third of a] series on the
night life in the principal cities of
'

'

th<e

V.

; ^:•::.^:^ ::

B.)

a

scuffle

:

.,

which

Sunday (2) night In
occurred
Dante's Inferno, nlte club recently
,

:

.

'

•

.

;

;

.

,

'

Campbell toS. A.,O.S.

neily)

:

salesman,

dhicagp, Dec. 10.
After a 10-year Jiibernatlon, the
nltery business o£ Chicago and the
opened on downtown 13th street midwest Is. crawling out of bed arid
jq^ns-tHed-atr^yd-Ll iterh nspltal dotng-^ttlte a blt^ of otrotohirig. In
Where he had been taken by his 1924 this town was a roaring night
the club haven; Joe Lewis waa at the
brother. .Paur,^ two days aft^r
Frolics Sophie Tucker was ait the
stabbing.
Tezaa Gulnari was
Case did not come to police at- Green Mill
club around In several eppts; Kelly's
tentiori until day after, the nlte
attended
who
doctors
argument, as
Stables was packing them Iri. That
first
at
Joerns
did not report It.
was 10 years ago.
_^
TAnd today, " history Is repeating
eaive no hint as to where the-brawl
took place nor as to his aasailant; Itself, with Joe Lewis at the RoyaleLater story filtered dut that lt_all_ FroUcs Sophie Tucker at the Chez
happeried-over.-a.:wlnk_froni: f.emme -Paree,-and-jCelly4fl Stablpa-^
patron of the club.
place once more.
After questioning, police absolved
Just 10 years ago the .North
Jim Farhat, operator, and Harry American cafe was a lopp dirie and
Meehan, manager of the Inferno.
dance spot favorite. Last week the
basement spot reopened after an
elghtTyear layoff and is now upping
at Crawford
Lee
Into grosses as the Red Lion Inn.
T6n years ago .^he Ralnbo Gardens
Chicago, Dec. 10.
on the far north side was a big
staff
Marvin Lee has rejoined the
money maker, playing top names
of his former firm, DeBylva, Brown
And today, after having
& Henderson, now known as Craw- and bands.
gone through a decade as a prizeford Music:dal-lal court and an
Will handle midwest trade and fight arena, a
the Ralnbo Gardens la
bam,
empty
radio explbiUtloo out of Chlca«o.
fatally stabbed In

abroad to appear in Russia during
the summer of 1935, Deal made
through the Bo vlet- Aihbritan SU-

European

Joerris,

Arthv^ir

.

.

cipal

Nite Club

Omaha, Dec.

'

reau. located In the Rockefeller
Center.
On conbluslpn of tour In the BoTlet, Russell pilaris ari additional
tour of Europe touching the prin-

in

«kM .r<a«.^»%V>,^1'a 'arrival In tllA IT. B.

.

;

'

.

.

-.:

•

and Frank

nothing

Byflelds; -have

and
worry

to

about with their College Inn at the

Sherman

.

.

Back

.

No

;

hotel.

questipn

midwest
renewed

rilt^,'

life

...

.V.

th at

club

and

N

:

:'

C hi cago

ari d

business

haai

vigor.

And no

stay.

v

\'

'Pdggy Taylor irieah time has
brought back to the G. de P. show
to start when 'Stars' operis
-Broadway-.—i-SheUlC::dp.uble-^

-:

on

both with her adagio threesome.

question that the repeal of the pvohibltlon amendment Is the guiding
Carl Fischer has put out a comfactor in the rejuvenation of. the pilation of laments written for Pabusiness, which was considered laid cific Coast Borax's NBC program,
out and ready for burial. Not only 'Death Vailey Days,' by Sterling..
has the return of liquor aided the Sherwin and Louis Katzman, It's
big clubs, but It resulted In the tagged 'Songs of the Gold Miners.'
sprouting of a: number of tiny clubs
throughout the city, all playing
Ferdie Grofe opens with Arthur.
shows and bands.
Many of these clubs started out Boran at the Drake hotel, Chicago,
'\:'''; •,:::;•:
Ded. 21.
_ :: (Cbhtinued on page 57)
"

.

.

.

:

-

.

.

—

•

:

.
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SHEET MUSIC AND PHONOGRAPH RECORDS QATHERED FROM THE REP^
SHOWS THE LEADING SIX SELL^^^
OF SALES MAC^E DURING NOVEMBER BY THE LEADING MUSIC JOBBERS AND DISC DISTRIBUTORS IN THE TERRITORIES

THIS TABLE

10,000-Day

Beiti Sellers in

(S

:

Sheet music business In N^jvember received no better than a fairish run for Its Investment up to the

when the orders destined
for the Christmas trade started plliner in. First week of December
found some of the new releases aellr
liigr at the rate of 4,000 to 10,000.
copies a day. Seasonal appeal of
Feist's 'Santa Claus Has Come to
Town,' pairtlcularly, helped turn the
trick Ih a big way. Other newcomers behind the .hefty piush were
'Stay as Sweet as Tou Are' (Crawford) /and
'Winter Wondierland'
(Donaldson).

.flnsl lap^

,

.

Sheet Miisic

Repcfrted by JLeadm|^ Jobbers

NEW YORK
Song—^No. 1
Sono—-No. 2

CHICAGO

'Continental'''

'Out in Cold Ajgain*

8ong«— No^ 3
SohiH-^No. 4 /
Song-^No. 5

'Object of Affection'

'Alabama'
'Lovf ln Bloom'
'Stay Sweet as You Are'

:.'RaJn'-

'Ha Cha Cha'
'Pod Goes Your Heart'
'One NitO of Love'

Songr— No.'S'

LOS ANGELES

'Alabama'."
'Love in Bloom'

'^Alabama'/

'Lost in Fog'

'OuUn

Cold Again'

V

;

^

'Continental'

'Continental'.

'iSanta's

Coming

Town'

to

:

3

;

pt

No-

the blue ribbon six for

Side respdhsible

Teriiber,, four tunes were from plctureis.
'Contlnehtal' (Harms)" 4^

-

rives from-' Gay Dlvoic e e,' 'Hot GhaCha,* (Pox) from! 'Caravan,' 'Pop
Opes Ypir Heart': (Wttmark) from

;

..

.

'Happiness Ahead' and 'One Night
of liOve' from the i9Im of the same

.

jppr

BRUNSWICK— NO.

1

BRUNSWICK— No.

e

L«adiiifl^

Phdnpfpraph Compahieis Report 6

Where it is impoMible to determine the side respoiisible
the major sales oidy are^
the sales, both sides are mentioned

ifor

^Fnin^8,'-?inrrt?rthm:-Walk'-(Hah-i£enny^^
'

'•

.-.'Orch.)-

'

'Needle

'

;

'

r
'Orch,)
'Night.of Love' (Grace Moore;)

/•

,-.

HayBtack,'

in

:'

-

(Boswell Sisters)

Roll'

,

.

..

;

'Rock and

'Continental',

(Leo Reisman Orch.)

Ampng^ the runneirs up in sales for
the precedingr. month were liost In
a Fogr* (Robblns), "Be Still My
Heart' (Broadway), 'Sweetie Pie*
(Feist) .and /P.S.—I Love
Tou'
(Kornhelser); Another ditty that
showed slerns yrlth the turn of the
month of reaching click proportions
was Tllrtatlbn Waik* (Wltmark).
Advertising campaign carried on
by Decca in the dallies and maga-zines .^served .to Inject a- lot- of life
into thei disc counters. Also of help
from this source Has been the 86c
* call. J3ecca wound up November
with Ouy Liombardo Its best bet of
.

'

the month and Blng Cirosby a close
- second. -Jolly Cobum ted oft Victor's list, while Hal Kemp did top
lionbrs for Brunswick.

BRUNSWICK— No.

3

'Night

BRUNSWICK^No

4

fStay Sweiet aa You Are,' 'Take Number One to Ten' ( Jlmmle Grler Orch.)

6

'Water Under Bridge,' 'Must We Say 'Water' Under Bridge' (Freddy Martin
-Orch ).'v. - •
Good Nite' (Freddy Martin Orch.)
'Stay Sweet as You Are,' 'Give Three 'Handsr; (Hal Kemp Orch.)
Cheers forvLove' (Lanny Ross.)

of

Love,'

'Stay as Sweet ais You Are' (Jimmy
Grler Orch.)
V
'Breaking Ice' (Loiils. Plrna Orch.)

(Oraoe

'Ciribiribin'

Moore)

BRUNSWICK— No.

:

.,

•/

.

BRUNSWICK-r-No. e

'Be

My

Still

(Freddy Martin

Heart'

"

Orch.).
'Solitude'

,_

•
.

(Duke

[

Ellllngton Orch.)

'On Observatory

(Ozzle Nelson

Hill'

Orch.)
'Lost in Fog' (Gonhie Boswell)

\.

:

COLUMBIA— No.

1

'Hands,'

COLUMBIA— No.

2

'Mississippi 'Stay Sweet as You Are' (Ldttle Jack 'Continental' (Lud Gluskln Orch.)
of.
Affection,'
.
.Little)_Honeymoon' (Paul Pendarvis Orch.)
:
'Happens to Best of Friends" (Benny
'Oiit of Dream,"Let'a Have a Jubilee' 'Hands' (Lud Gluskln Orch.)
Goodman Orch.
(Mills' Blue Rhythm Band)
^
'Say When,' 'Love Comes Swinging 'Growing Fonder Of You' (Ted Weems 'Cucaracha' (Lud: Gluskln Orch.)

It

'Is

'Serenade to Widow' (Reg. Forsythe)

'HancU' (LuOlehne Boyer)

'Singer or Bong' (LrU-

denne Boyer)
'Object

-

.;

.

COLUMBIA— No. 3

.

COLUMBIA— No.

4

.

Along' (Harry Rlchmaii)

COLUMBIA— No. S

'Continental,'

.

.

:

.

Orch.y^"
'Invitation to Dance' (Paul Pendaruiis!
'

.

(Liud

'Ciiearacha'

~

Olu-

.

-

-

-.

,

:

;

;

'Orch.)
kln Orch.)
'One Little Kiss,' 'Growing Fonder of •Tom Boy' (Red Norvo^Orch.)
Ybu' (Ted Weems Orch.)

'M opn Glow' (Benny

Goodman

Orch;)

Weems

Qrich.)

'

•

6

:-

-

.

:

COLUMBIA— No.

.

'Talkin to Myseir (Ted.

'

.

DECCA— No.

'Alabama' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

i

'2

.

'Alabama' (Oiiy Lombardo

Cigarets in Dark' (Blng Crosby)

Ordh.)...

'

v?.
Chi Bis Steady
Chicago, Dee. !•.
Business continues bh a bo-bo
-upace, but yet on even keel asifar as
sheet miisle la' ebncerned.
Trade
nothing to get excited about, but
'going along steadily with, no sharp
rises or declihetf. No big changes In
the blue ribbon list either, with
Ijovb In Bloom' taking the expected
.

'

DECCAr—No. 2

'2

;

'Stay Sweet aa
bardo Orch.) >

Cigarets in Darld (Blhg Crosby)

,

.

'Very Thought of You' (Blng

OECCAr-No. 3

You Are" (Guy Lom-

'2

Cigarets in Dark' (Blng Crosby)

Cros^J— "•Pol^—Gwr-Your—HeartV-(^d—tewls- J^w^rhaiight
Orch.)
'Lost in Fog'. (Dorsey Bros. Qrch.)_

of Wftu' rBiniT Crosby)

•

.

DECCA— No. 4

'Love in Bloom' (Ouy Lombardo Orch.)

'Love in Bloom' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

:

.

.

Bllde-ofC and 'Alaltfima' rising .tio
first place.;
I^ot on the best-aelliar schedule
.—for^November, but.^ c©rtal.n_: to . Jbe
;

;

.

next month, are 'Santa Claus Is
Coming,* which Is rising itast and

DECCA^No^

B

DECCA— No.

0

.

.

VICTOR— No.

J

Disc

;

men

are feeling

much

better

and trade gives some healthy Indi'
cations.
Of particular Interest Is
-

the fact that standard tunes
are
dropping but of the best-seller cata'
log and novelty tunes aro taking
their place. Btraigbt pop numbers
can be heard at any tlmb on the
radio, but the novelty songs are not
BO easily, heard, therefore the shift
of records to this type Of material

:

VICT0R--N0.4

VICTOR— No.

B

VICTOR—No>

6

'

-

.

(NEW YORK)

Brisk trade ruled In both record
fields during NO
Veinber.
Sheet publishers; came
throiigh with a .couple Of genuine
hits; Decca hit the field with a
.

Lew Brown is the new entrepreat Yermle Stern's cabarettheatre which has been reclaimed
from the Billy Ross sponsorship and
neur

renamed the Manhattan' Music
with Rose's

Hall,

name dropped along
:

with bis revue. Brown, no novice
biz adage
Columbia, which has been weak for showman, proves the show
anew that there's no copyright on
several months, turned piit a couple talent. Billy Rose had a good enof popular recordings,' and October tertainment at this spot, but so has
leaders cphtinued In strong demand. Brown.
~Iu Uie Lius Aageilea-aBd-rSou^efii'
-rive' year s age Joo Moss Holl ya.
California area, Decca swept Into wood restaurant on Broadway and
the market like a cyclone, with the 48th street marked the end of the
local factory branch topping 7,600 so-called Yellow Peril of Broadway
the chowmelnerles with the name
discs on its Initial month's turnover,
in spite of this avalanche of trade, bands like B. A. Rolfe which packed
luncheon and .an
old lines continued in brisk demand. 'em in at a 66o
86c-$l dinner, giving out tiptop
In the sheet music field 'Object of dansapation and a few acts with
My AJfections' w'as the big noise, the chop suey. They
owned Broad-

bang-up

of Its pop priced discs

liiie

*

.

.

with retailers keeping the wholebusy supplying the demand.
-Jieader itopped. the_fleld by^ a wide
margin, with 'Stars Fell on Alabama' running second, but trailing
salers

.

the Berlin

bit.

Returning West
;

'Drunkard Song' (Rudy Valleo)
'Alabama' (Dick Hlmber Orch:)
'Continental'. (JOll/

Coburn Orch.)

'Don't Let Bother You' (Fats Waller
Orch.)
'College Rhythm'. (Jolly Coburn Orch.)

(Rudy Vallee)

'Lost in Fog'

hotchaists, whipping' over 'Broken Down Bouquet,' an old Lew
hose nifty Slegel vocal arrange- Brown cafe fioor classic that harks
ments In zippy manner. She's a bock to LUu uaily post-Volstea<l—
looker besides, young and a bet for days, when Brown's Melody Box
pictures.
over a west 62d street garage was
To take the place of the Small one Of the town's hot spots.
Gentlemen (six midgets who work Time Cavalcade, Brown has conThe newsreels are out at the
opposite the hefty femmes), a line of trived ia neat Amazoh-and-mldgets Music Hall because of License Com24 girls and a dozen sbowgal look-, routine (six each), with a couple missioner Moss' technical- ihsistenco
ers, routined by Danny Dare with of saucy lines in the parodies.
The on a theatre license, on top of the
a special production endowed It by fix Rosebuds are the beef trusters cabaret license, but Clarke, Wheeler
Lew Brown who, with Harry Akst, find Nate Eagle's Gentlemen are ttir. and Morgan still dispense old-time
wrote the special, material. Scenery six midgets.
ballads In the Barbary Coast saloon
by Clark Robinson, costumes by
Opener.. 'Not Nude But Clean,' Is in the basement. The Wishing Well
Billi Livingston, executed by Vero- the reverse of the title so far as remains as a boob-catcher, at 25c, a
nica; dance bands headed by Leon the nudity Is concerned; a novelty peek for a flash of the nudes. Clark
(Snooks) Friedman and Max Fisher, stalrter-offer.
F'inale la ;a
nude Robinson's murals besides his stage
with Lou Forman, former^: Palace tableau, -but in between It's legit settings are another aesthetic asset,
theatre pit maestro, batoning for the talent.
warren O'Hafa Is production manvariety acts as he used to do for
•Don't Want to Get Hot' Is an^ ager; stage director, Carlton Winckthe Palace stars.
.
Atel.
other in reverse-English, Carolyn ler.
Trahan. topllning. is the comedy Marsh's first number, for she gets
bit of the bill.
WOfklirg-ftard per Tfl oiUy l iutcha. Fe e t-Itrftfy-BeBes:
wK
ci iin d Beusual, he mixes his hokum with a and Tou Get A Lot Of Help When
servedly 961

—

—

'

H

fine

You're in Tjove' are her other vocal
opportunities, handling most of 'em
solo with chorus back-up, excepting the last which has Milton Watson opposite.
Watson Is another likely looking
filmuslcal bet and could further hie
chances by a little application to
details such as a fresh (hot prop)
gardenia; a pearl collar-button Instead, of the glint of the gold that
Cardlril, suave card manipulator, catches the eye; well-shod
patent
probably the best on the boards to- leathers, etc. He has a basically
day. Is no stranger here. He was at good front- and undeniably effective
both establishments' In the past (in- voice.
cluding the kindred Casino^ de Paree
Same show for dinner and .midaround the corner, which is under night; the 2 a. m. frolic is completesame management) and he still ly new including a revival of
gasps 'em- with his Intricate digital
manipulations of the pasteboards.
; Chilton
and Thomas, comely

Last year the Casino do Paree
started this cabaret- theatre Idea
and, as significantly. Impressed Itself
as the death knell to vaudeville.
They may go for vaudflim as a combination with f eaUire pictures, but
there's no reason any more for
patronizing a straight variety theatre when, for the same price, the
publlo gets a good table d'hote, a
flock of girls, a show and two danoe colored,, couple,
who have been
.ollcks abroad, bring a new sense
bands thrown in with It
Here they are given AJ .Trahan Of Harlem tOrp values to Broadway
with Lady Ttukona Cameron, who with their slick stepping.
very
headline a tiptop, vaude show which personable mixed pair, both are
.includes Chilton and Thotnas, Car* equally expert -In their legmanla.
Slegel's
Marsh
(Al
Carolyn
Marsh,
Al
dlnl, Carolyn
Slegel's newest
;

.

'

.

-

'

'

.

.

Mrs. Jack (Rose) Robblns, who
came east suddenly for some neceasary dental work. Is rejoining the
tnuslo publisher In Hollywood for
the Xmaa holidays, leaving the two
Bobbins boys In New York.
A
Bobbins' relapse following a bad
tphsU ' operation, which Iricurred
complications In Now York, necessitates a prolonged rest at Palm newest find), Mllton WatBon, 6 Rose- warbling find, Is going to go places.
BptUigM, CaMt, over the winter.
buda (beef trusters), Nate Bagle's She's la tlw i9H niairaig-gC iiltrft.

'You'ro a Builder- Upper* (Caaa Loma
Orch.)
'2 Cigarets in Dark' (Ted Lewis Orch.)

t

sense of classio English to sialvo
the audience for their enthusiasm,
and they go for It la a big way.
Just not to make It too serious, Trahan switches back Into argot periodically and In that wise has 'em
all
interested..
His planoioglstlc
way until N.T.O. revues at the knoclcabout, with Miss Cameron' as
Hollywood (nudes, lookers, talent, excellent foil. Is punchy stufit and
names, et al) started clicking at no they eat It up like a crepes suzettea
de§sert.._
cowerr."--:—
r-.
_

—

.

Loma

Orch.)
'June in January* (Blng Crosby.)

'IrreaistibK (Jolly Co- 'Continental' (Jolly Coburn Orch.)
bum Orch.)
'Alabama,' 'If 1 Had Million' (Dick 'Alabama' (Dick Hlmber Orch.)
^
"Hlmber Orch.)
•You're the Top,' 'Get a Kick Out of 'Drunkard Song' (Rudy Vallee Orch.)
You' (Paul Whlteman Orch.)
'Wild Honey,'. 'One* Too Often' (Jan 'Porter's Song to Chambermaid' (Fats
Waller Orch.)
Garber Orch.)
'Drunkard Song,' 'Lost In Fog* (Rudy 'College Rhythm' (Jolly Coburn Orch.)
Vallee Orch.)
'How Can You Face Me,' 'Sweetie Pie' 'Over My Shoulder' (Ray Noble Orch.)
(Fats Waller Orch.)

Manhattan Music Hall

and sheet miislc

'You're a Buildor-UppeK (Casa

Ni€HT CLUB REVIEWS

Coast Brisk
lo!

Loma

Dark' (Ted Lewis Oroh.)

modern

.

UOS Angeles, Dec.

in

'

3

:'-.:"Are.'-

'

(Caaa

;.:

CigareU

'Continental,'
:_

'

.heralded as the No.' 1 song for December, and 'Stay as Sweet as Toil

Buildior- Upper*

Orch.)

'2

VICTOR—Noil
VICTOR— ><0;:2.

a

'Yoii're

V

,

.

;

]^

AT

JAN GARBER
arid Ills Orobcatra

:

.

Heard ovisr the NBC network from the Trianon
:

Ballroom In Chicago; Jati
always thrills, but even
:

.

more so thtb ^ason with:
Fnm the Eddl* C*nt«r "Kid
V
-Mllllont ProdutH.iit"
VWHEN MV SHIP COMES IN"
VYOUn HEAD ON MY
'

'

.

8H0ULDEH"

"AN CAHFUL OF MUSIC"
'OKAY TOOTS"
Y"
-—
- "W
f to- H ON E
"4U8T ONCE TOO OFTEN".
-

.

ItaBBINS

MUSIC CORPORATION
llll 199
III! . .

SEVENTH AVEMUe

.

NEW YORK

llll

Ilia

• • »

STAB OF 8TAOB AND SCRBEN
MIKE FRITZEL'S

CHEZ PAREE
v.*"*'''*'" .Smartest- Bestantant and Sapper Ciuli
•li "iwirf—
Oil
ratbaaka
Delaware TSM.
^ .. .
.;

C

HI C A G O

'

Tneeday, PeMiid»er lit

.

1'984.

VARIETY

2

Ih

:

Spots

forldns (Unis

fw

Springfield, O., Dep. 10.

New

:;:

JchB

Mlnneapbllfl, Dec. 10.
tihlbn' stagehand received;
a salary pf |7B for the^ week
for sitting In the audience at

NVA

The

.

taken up
by the sound equipment, so
he planted himself. bh a seat In

available, space being

.

.

It

the auditorium.
His only duty

was' to

whlch

tvio y^^uiga

dedicated .has been,, up
^

San malntalried that policy for
years with almost dls^
astrous results.
Born amidst the
political Intrigue that penheated
all NVA a,ffairs, It Inherited that
affliction and,: in turn, passed it
down tP the patlohts. The patients

'

unit,-.;

presentatiph,
there Is
often Interspersed between the
actSv' olios, specialties, Tfeats bf

When

sometimes

\etc.,

'concert';;

A

:

:;

HbllyWbod, Dec.

A"

10.

!<•

With

success of the Sunday

.the;

at ihe WilshireEbell, town has gone Sunday Vaude
had a $i,ObO,000 sanatorium in which concert screwey, ]^with two, mpre
to be cur^d, but lacked that, element
planned to; start .within the next
which is of first Impbrtarice If a.
cure Is to be- effected— peace ef fortnight. Result will prpbably be
the flopping of the entire Idea due
mind.-'
Froilcs

Ijlght

^Oct; -28— ls-atUl-4>elng-pressed,. .al?-

though the License Department has

Van Scbnois

a^^^^
:

'

.

.

:

NeW; starters are Ben Bard and
Bay Deusern, who or en at the
Radla city. Inc., and. William 6,
Mutsic Box next Saturday and Sun- :'Van Schmus, ylce-preisldent; and
day, and Arthur Kleiin, .who was managing director of thb Music
set to; do the same thing .:at Pant- Hail, N. T., last week filed general
ages Hollywobd, but whp has denials oil the aiander ault Ipr
;

.

tlenta^df-a-fninie ofrmlnd that-pre:-^ switched to the Ciurthay Circle,
"plannlng~tb BtBrt~ln'^twb::WTO
eluded, chances of recovery.
With nowhere to go bn SunIt Is a tribute., to
the valiant
efforts; of Mrs, William Biorrls, Dr. days, the Wllsiiire-Ebell has been
^Itorl^lschel-^hd—Harc^d-^odner- .moderatel y successful with ah averthat these things have been accom- age taitp of $900 for the" single
shows. Bills have been In and out,
plished. They have done wonders.
Bodner's competent and busl- but It htas at least been a plaice
-

.

.

,

Dr.
Fischers artful medical superVisibh
and Jlrs. Morris' humane social
activities aro_the elements that
changed the
Saii.,
from
'Mrs;
Murphy's Country Club,' as it was
facetiously called by the patients,
to ohis of. the flne'st health .centiers
-;of the eastr-.-^-: •;''-:-•-•;
direction,

.

:

-

to gather

;

on a Sunday.

.

.

'c'ofp"oiti^bii"-and

cancelled out ,ot the
Music Hall. Oct, 20, before they had

SNOW

"
'

OF SEASON In IOWA

^

"

StiP

W

Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 10.
and iu e—played—hob with

vaudeville acts at the Iowa here last
week, :two of tihe five acts failing tp
arrive at all for the opening day.
Only two aicts arrived unscathed by
17-Yr,-01d Lass
the storm—the Mullen Sisters blew
in by train from Kansas City, whilb
ale
Medley; and Duprey arrived Vfrpm
Chi before the storm hit.
The Three Theodores got aa far
Alex Hyde is building a new bartd as Lowden, .and at 3 a. m, did apack
Una Mario, i7-year-old horse stunt getting their trunks to
arbuiid
hPtciiaist from the Chez Paree and the railroad depot; leaving ebenery
the B.&K. theatres in ChlcagP, for- with their abandoned bus In a snow-r
-^nerly known as ;T^a yilon,
drlf tj iDick Nash and Midgle Fately
She'll head a male' rhythm band, failed to show up, being^snowbound
Unlike the Ina Ray HUttpn. all- at M;arshalltbwn; Bradha Boys and
fismme combo which; Hyde also ,co- Co., snowbbund at Orlnnell, missed
a number of ahbws.
Bpnngnra.
;

.

club,

or

lodge, rather
than a sanatorium. The architects
who designed it, with' apparently
little knowledge of the requirement;
of a sanatorium, were liberal in pro-"
vidlng
sjpace
whore It wasn't
needed. Capacity of the San is now
89, but any otiier place of its size

_
'

social

csn comfortably a^commo'date at
least 100.
V
In addition to wasted room, there
ire other oddities- that question the,
Jiidgment of those who built the
place.
There IS a Turkish bath:

,

.

room

wltii

reduoihg cabinets and

weight-reftioval

devlcos,

WiD

Lead an AlKM

Band

.

;

.

an

iri

lii-;

Where the loss of weight
the last' thing in. the world anyone Wants. There Is;, ah operating
room sp; inadequately equipped it
pan be used for anything but operations, .There is a ^notion pictuw;
projection TDOoth; ;^vhich, un tll^, a^
stitutlori

is

-

nscious;

.

month" ago,

.

This

latter,

;

^exhibitors,. Av:as..a;.p.acadP>:lj>f_EJir^^
dbxes. Tlirbugh. the good grhf^o.a oX

Leo F'riedman of Locw's; who
•

i-anged wlf h Erpl for the install.^
tiph of picture eaulpment; the film
problem has bccri settled; but tho
other handicaps m.ust be pvercp.tnc,
and time and. money only can do
^rs.; Morris, Dr. Fi.schbl. and,
this,
Rodncivai-e \Voricing liard;;to over;

:.

.

.,

ar-'

.

was a

beneflt.

- Other-agenta who gave -the Dows affidavits similar to Mandell's were

-

-

Harry Romm, M.

S.

Bentham and

Ferdl Simon, trhey do business with
the Dows and provided som^ of the
names -who appeared at the show
gratis.

According to one of the agents,
he did not knbw that the Dowa were
being paid to book the show until
proceedings before
arrived at the Waldorf-Astoria,
Supreme .Court Justice Foster at he
where a member-friend of the club
Albany,_ the Judf e ruling that a
running the organizational banquet
written' Inf brmiatibn was necessary.
told him that the Dows were getting
Several shows were missed that $1,600. He' then approached Belle
week, and. one was 'out' last. wcbk. Dow on the matter, but she swore
after Chief Conroy had refused that she wasn't getting a dime
for
i>unn a perndit. At the hearing be- the show. At a hearing before Moss,
fore Judge Staley,. Dunn's lawyer however, Al DoW
admitted they recpn tended that the ordinance was ceived the
$1,600, $800 of which went
unfair and Illegal. .He said that for talent and
the rest for chamthere was npthihg Idecent or im-. pagne and liquor fbr the acts.
moral abotit the shbw, and 'the ppCommissioner Moss Is trying to
lice ; iiey e i liave-elal*aed-th er e w a s Z.
secwe-AffldwitS-^r^m-AiMAur—^Dra-Furthermore; the lawyer arguedj cy (Street Singer),; Mary McCorthe brdiharice Was llle^l; because mlck, Hal LeRoy and Baby
Rose
the Sta.te ABC and the Legislaiture Marie on
whether the affair was
alone iiad the right, to prescribe the
misrepresented as a beneflt, and
conditions under which liqiior cpUld
whether they received payment.
be sold. Having; paid a license fee
of $600, Dunn enjoyed a vested right
to sell liqupr, declared the attorney,
whp added that the revue treupe
HIS
had a 10. weeks' contract running
from NOV; 1 at $ 476 per w®^H.
$65,000
Assistarit. V Corppration
Counsel
Joseph Fi Purcell contended that
the' law haji been pasised to 'prptect
Hal LeRoy_.ls suing his father,
the welfare s:hd lAbrals of the city George H. ScHottb, for ah accountof Troy.' He aald that the female; ing > of all the dancer's earnings,
ImpersPnators had. 'unsavory repu- which he turned oyer to his parent
tations' .and that if the word igbt for banking. -Agreement was to coharound trie lid was off, Tfby wUuld tlnuo this gprangem o nt until thb
be 'oyerrun by people of thalt type dancer reached ,21 years of age. Sum
of morals!'
of $66,000 figures In the suit.
Father has since withdrawn all his
Judge Staley held: that there wc'c;
Now Leonly twb
questions
at
issue: money from New Tork,
Whether the city had the power It Roy Is attaching his father's account
in (Cincinnati banks, where they
assumed by the brdlnance, arid
Suing through Alwhetheil! the exercise bf_ that power formerly lived.
is reasonable.
The terinporary iri- fred B. Carb; with trial cPtning--up
late this month.
junctipn runs for a week;
prietor of Echo Tavern, sticPeeded
in effectiiig his release 'through

habeas, corpus
.

;

:

'

:

-

.

,

HAL LE ROY SUES
FAIVER FOR

.

.

,

:

.

jn

an Instltutibn endowed by picture
-

It

Cpiincll,.;.-m

and Maypi* Cbrr

•

htid; ..neither", ^."prbjectbr^

nor films to project.

bill

.

and. recent arrivals took them oiit of the show.
Suit aaka for 1250,000 for defamastage struck^ acts availand another
character,
able here have all been played to tion -of
damages Incuired
for
$250,000
death and are In^^
through
Ibas of- wbrk-ln- other tlieaclass.A
tres as ia result of their being can Levey office Is bringing two acts called at the Music Hall.
weeitly from .the east to fill local
bills, but operators bf L. A. houses
playing vaude are souring oh the
Ci^UilLTIES
FIRST
opposition and are refusing to allow

whp are

'-

golf

:

through the

finished the week's engagement.
cording to their complaint,

It's also felt that local vaude enbeen made possible, by. ellmlhatipri
of mail y. useless extravagances of thusiasts and the regulars combined
"
'
wiir just about fill one nbuse, so
thn past
An Impression; to be gained by it looks as It tne boyfl are but to
nhy one after an inspection of the kill the goose, /
San Is! that it was designed as a
'

;

names

picture

,

•

of
porarily restraining Pbllce Chief
a show If waa'~ Mandell, who apJohn Conroy from enforcing a hast- peared before. Moss
yesterday (Mob.
ily-passed ordinance requiring the
day) to verify Miss Taylor's -signawritten^ okay of the chief for all ture,
gave the Dows an a:ffldavlt
theatrical and athletic shbws In
swearing that they did not tell him
places selling liqupr.

Van- Schmus-after "^-T^e— -"Common-

were

they

;

.

60 Patients
Patients now number 60, double
the average total under the previous
regime. Conditionis, food and treatment, are better, yet the operating
cost has not iiicreased.
Improved
conditldns at no added cost have acts to double.
,

$500,00.0> .brought against them by
ther""Lpw, "'Burnoff ;and Wensley
adagio act.
Act/ through attorney I. Robert
Broder, brought ault against the

.

neliuB F. B^rna ^i^ed It, at his
Ac- home, after efforts to 'halt the show
Van by arresting the troupe on a charge
With the talent strictly llmWed,
witnesses, of wearing disguises without a perthe twp new, ventures are going to Schmus,. before laymah
'liideceht, lewd, niit
had failed.
The attorney
have a tough time to escape repe - scored .them aa an
Outside of a few immoral and laaclyloua* act and then for Thbmas J. Dunn, 80, protitlon of actis.
.

executive

hiess-llke

es

ioists'

to cpmpetitlpn andr l^ck pf talent,

,

bookers, the Dows were paid for
booking the show but did not pay
N. T., Dec. 10.
Attempts by city authorities tp the name acts, whom it Is alleged
prevent ftirther performances of they told It was. a benefit.
Jack Mason's Playboy Revue, with
Estelle Taylbr'a Affidavit
Its cast of 11 fema,le impersbnatorsi
In her notarized letter to Coraat FJcho Tavern In North Troy, met mlasloner Moss, Miss Taylor
clalma
another; isetback Saturday (8) when she
went to the Waldorf-Astoria as
Supreme Court Justice Kills J. a favor to Jack Mandell, Lbew
Staley Issued an injunction tem- agent,
but was not told what kind
'

.

The task with which the new and
present .regime was, faced v six
months ago was I'O hiake 'the $1,000,000 San give |i,000,000 Value In
return to the.cause; to rid the place
'of injurious politics; to Improve the
badly dented morale; to rid the pa-

^

received but one affidavit so far,
this from Estelle Taylor. According
tp the complaint against the Indle

,

;.

''

'

:

I

:

'';

.'
.

Investigation' by
Commissioner
Moss on the Dows' methods .In booking a show fpr the Brooklyn Merchants' aind Salesmen's Club banquet at the Waldorf-Astoria, N. T.,

.

.

to bring

;

Week at thie
Hotel Leamlngtpn here fpr a week
stand, reverting to their old dbtch
cpinedy rbutlne .and planning comedy skits-as .v^eii as general m.c.
work.
starts current

;

,

:

Dows

tiie

.

Samuels,

.

the

Forklns called

the matter up before Moss unless
the money waia paid,. Dew's lamyer,
ZiOUis H.. Rpbinsbn, threatened In
turn to have Fbrkins brought up forextortion, I, Robert Broder Is attorney for the producer and Kae

hot e l floor s how buslh'esst^n-put^
growth of the old-tinie mielodrar
matic prPductlonB.
I'eanri

,

week and threatened

last

J-

Lexicographer .who authbred
this Is Deputy Administrator
Farnsworth.

:

.-::;-:-;.:

If

:

such

.

.

,.-.;-v--::---";-'

will be., brpught -before
the ;Dows had not settled
by last night (Monday) on a lialance of $101,75, rest bf the deAiic-.
tlpn having been paid. Early yesterday the Dows offered to settle,- but
on weekly payments, claiming that
they are broke.

i

y

• -

Matter

Moss

densed form less than an hour
and usually about 40 or BOminutes. In cpn junctlbn with

legerdemain,
followed by a

travagance In the wrong direction
Was the NVA'iB established policy;
its first five

week of Sejpt. 14. last.' Deduction
of $218 Was pn the claim that It Was
fbr extra stagehands needed for the

.

;

Oakland, Dec. 10.
Kbll)
DUIi once the 'Weber and
Fields of the, West,' are teamed
again, this tihie in a new line, the

now;

to

KOLBANDDUL

-

Wprth mu^^hi less than 711,000,000.
Built: In a. period when careless ex-

.

.

:

•t^p.

A presentation by a theatre
cbmpany bf a repertPire bf
several plays, two or; niore
Usually being presented within
a^ week. Such - plays are condensed versions pf full-lehgth
;plays, nuinlng In their Con-

Sundays.

AREilittD

was

it

:

interludes of IG .minutes per per-

be

has always looked like the milreality its
. but in

-uniiitt

10.

shpw' pn which the
Blue Eagle depends:

formance bh: Fridays, Saturdays and

there.'

—lionlthat:Ji_<?jjat.

:

While it Isn't an pfflclal in4
terpretatibn^ heire Is the deflhltipn of

;

;

opetfed about six
The
years ago. It cost In the neighborhood of $l,00Q,00fr. Physically, it
^Is a magnificent Institution and one
pf the show spots of the beautiful
Saranac Lake region;
.;

may be

:

.

.

was

iSan

'

Al & Belle poVr, Indie bookers,'
haled before License Commlsslpher Paul Moss on the complaint Of Marty Fbrkins, producerr
and Rae Samuels (Mrs, Forklns)
that the bppkers held but part bf
the 'Cbcktai. Hour* unit salary -when
it iilayed Fay's. Philadelphia, the

Definition

Washlhgtoh, Dec.

^

thcfatre,

:

dedicated
purely to the welfare of those from
whom the rlgon of ia life In the
show -business took their toll, but
only until recently has it really been
devoted to such a pursuit.

.

Uptown

linlon reiqiulred the house to
enipZoy
the ha.hd wheii It
played a. single vaudeville act.
There wasn't .any rbom on the
quasi-stage for.,; him, .all the

San Was

,

A

;

the St. Paul

has been made.

resa;

RKO

yaude on Fridays and Saturdays,
iand Fairbanks ahows retue units
for toiiir iiaya atartlng ,^hdays.
Both houses are ChakeresrWarner
oWne^. In addition,; State. another
Chakeres unit, has started organ
'

.

:

Rep Show

.

.

niohths since .the new order began,
but lii those six months much prog-

'

ther.

atrea ofCerlnjg atage bills for the
first time : In history.
Both are
flrst'-run liouaei^ <dipwlng pictures
In conjunction.
Regent ahowa flVe acta of

;

'

now has two

Ainerlean dtj^

'

.

*representatlTe

.

Add Tough

'By -JOE BIQELOW.
Saremao l4dce, i>eor^^^^^
TbanKB: to a thorough reorsaniBstlbn, which changed the KVA
Sanatorium on the htU trpiA a
house of hate to a home of h<^th.
things are now more like what they
It la
bnl/ alz
should be hei^.
:

The B a t t o n,' 8

49

M

^riiigfidd*8 Yaudfilm

die

'.

:

"••;"—---y^7M-irineapolisrrDec;.--10t—-r
Comeijack of flesh here has i>een
one Of most sensational theatrical
developments ever recorded in Twin
There iiCver has .be'eh ,a
Cities.
time -.wlv»ri the. two towns held more
:va\idrilm than, now,
Jh contrast, a
y.e.ir ago there wasn't anyj arid the
'

.

..

:

.

:

,

.

Pk,laGe..---Jrhere?s_:s.toc.k_b.Url^^

regularly at the Gayety, an pccasional touring a.ttraction visits the
Metrbpolitan (legit), there has been
a week of the San Carlo. Grand
Opera company at the Lyceum, and
Shubert
theatre's
six-week
the
:

Chi^s

Glaire to

Chisel Bojrs E««t

Chicago, Dec 10.
Small-time agents getting; best
Ureak in years.
Qver 45 tavern.s
now u.sirig talent booked, through the
imported ponny-ante reps.
It's coffee money,' but It coriies
Paul ha.s In re>,'ularly. Joints, change sho\vs
.

:

.

;

B^timore ^

Having -recovered from a three
weeks' illness which cancelled him
out of the Fox, Brooklyn, as m.c.^
Ted Claire opens, Dec. l l in Baltimore 'at the Century for Locw to
m.c. the locally produced an authored revue. It's called "O. K., Bal-

Drama Festival with
only 'stage ..entertainmpnt was an Di-oadway casts,
For the first tirn^ St.
pccasipnal unit, touring fittraction
•come'thpm.
•three houses uising vaudfilhi-- pol- Woolcly .du.c, ,to difilcuity in .'holding timorc.'
the 'mother'; of the and .Oayety stock' buvlcsq\ie.
Mrs. iVIorrls
Norman Clark of, the 'Balto PbstIn Minneapolis three, thf.ltrc.s, ar.e icyT^the Orpheunr, Paramount arid adtH ,ljccau>f(! of long hour.s-.\and
San, every paliont'g. ain.crel of mercy.
.She listens to .llioir Iroiibl cs, .sobthe.s Uf^inf;,..a vi.urrin>in- ,]-)(vMf\\v' iV;uvl;ii:ly. Lj'ccum. It also gets ah occaLsioriai Kniair pay, h.ut. tho ofncc.-in-tlii?-hat News dramatic de.sk wrote ti.c speboys ax'b accustomed to -Buch things. cial material for the local talenU
TfaeyJr^_Jhe_^rpheum» ^tate .ahd touring' attraction.
-(Contihued OBvpage -68)-^--^
:

^

;

'

^

;

-
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:

.
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.

.

^

'

;i.<?

:

.

;

.
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:

have covered up some without hurtscenes
inic the danoe. The posliiff
could haTe given the braaaiere
for
high
new
a
ma,nage
seat will
manufacttireni more of a break and
present BBc policy at a gross ot still have been eye-flllers.
©very
means
J28^000-f 29,000, which
But other portions ot the show
seat occupied for every, perform- otter real performance and showance,
.
.
manahlp. The applause went for
This Is a fine show for anybody s auch performers as Kmlle Boreo, the
mbneiy. It was a splendid, eye-flll- only English-Bpeaklng performier on
Ing show on the nlte club floor with the show. Worked throughout the
plenty of action, scenes, flash, coa- running time and tied the show toperformahce and dames,
t)umei9,
with shrewd showmanship,
And lf anything the show plays bet- gether
again literally wowlnff 'em with his
ter, on a stage,, though the Palace
inipresaton of 'Dark Byea* as sung
stage was pretty crowded with the
various nationalities. Alao there
hanging pieces and revolving plat- by Gloria Gilbert, a remarkable
form. At the French Casino (nee la
On for only a
toe dancer.
Ralnbo Gardens) the troupe had a stunt
mlnutie or so, but sockol
big dance, floor for a stage besides
Snake danqe was another outa rear rostriim fqr tlie revolving standing
And finally
number.
Company la fcraniped here

FOLIES BERGERES
Chicago, Dec. 8.
While playing aa a unit, the
Tolles Bergeres' la not available for.
country at^thla
the
In
theatre
any
time other than Its durrcnt torthlght date here. Going direct from
French Cathe
to
Palace
the local

Chlcag:o

stage.

caiised some shortening of
the big ballet numbers.
It's a fine show, well exploited.
Ads the smartest in this town in
years for any show or picture.
On the other hand. It's essential
that the pertinent objection be
For almost a year show
noted.

and

For 3Bc and BBo this
show must figure as an entertainment bargain and the public ,wasn t

'Casino,

.'

it

.

,

Musical.

:» Mins. One, Three, Full.
Orphsum, N. Yi
Al Samuels and four girls present
a potpourri of talk, songs, and
dances that's well mounted scenli.

One

.

band

made

'

Opening In three, idea starts
oft as a sort ot backstage rehearsal
with Samuels telling the gals that
they're due to go on, and putting
them through a last minute try-out,
Ooing to one, two of the gals do a
sister routine with a number and
steps. Tiien to a full stage, against
a gold and velvet drop, Samuels and
the other two girls do a dance rou*

<)ally.

house by storm with their hot
brand of music on a kazoo, guitar,
piano and a makeshift waahboard-

cymbal contraption.
Beaides playing, two of the boys
sing—In the manner pop audiences

One of them
a Fuzzy Knight without a piano,

take to Immediately.

.

has been playing ^ for
it
the past five months at a. ?2,50
minimum at the local Frenah

where

Mint.}

type ot makeshift
the smaller Harlem clubs the
alummers' rage a few years back.
Spotted in a bad show here, the
four colored boys virtually took the

,

New. York for a nlte club run.
international
of
years
After
bulld-up there la little question that
the namei 'FoUea Bergeres' Is box-

.

This

'

In

AL SAMUELS REVUE

(4)

Musical
11

State, N. Y.

.

slnb ..(former JJarl Carroll theatre)

In

WASHBOARD SERENADER8

.

.

(PALACE, CHICAGO)

and particularly

NEW ACTS

right nudity Is umwcessaiy. The
apple danoer might Just »« -well

UNIT REVIEWS

bfflce

is

It,

,

.

:

:

;

..

.

PLATINUM BLONDES
,'

.'

:

.

PAULINE COOKE
"

TWELVE

:

P^R^THEA AHTEL

:

'

,

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

.

JACK FULTON
Singer
10 Mins.; Two
Coliseum, N. Y^
"Btsvfng' made"~itftflte

a name-for-

himselt as crooner-soloist with the

Paul iVhiteman ork, Jack Fulton
left that combo early this fall for
an NBC commercial on his own.
This, also, is his first time in vaude

solo,

announces him

An

offstage voice

He

haa an excellent mike voice,

aa by courtesy of the National
Broadcasting Company, also mentioning hia Whiteman connections.
Travelers part .after Fulton has
sung a few bara of 'Sylvia,' a Whltomian fave, to ahow the tenor behind
a mike in two.
stage presence, a good selection ot
songs and fine appearance. Reception was good here in the middle ojC
Scho,
a five-act show.

ROMM

HARRY

Most

.

.

Gonnpany

A

AHRACTION

SURE BOX-OFFICE

a fine bird specialty. And
the Lee Slaters are on for a splendid acrobatic dance number.
There is .an eye-filling line of
gals in a couple ot nifty numbers;
the picture number standing but

in for

(Miles T.

and His

Granlund)

General SxetuUve Oiftdes

LOEW BUILDING

AN N E X

'

particularly.

''MIDNIGW

The Paradise Cabaret Revue presented on
the stage exactly as it appeared at the
famous PARADISE CABARET in New York
'
• r with

^

Behind the entire show is the 11plece gal orchestra headed by Sarah
All blondes, these: girls
Janes.
handle the show far better than
Would b<B generally expected from
a femme band. All young, easy on
the orbs and expert on the Instru~

-

ments.

.
.

All In all; a money unit aiid with
excellent exploitation iwsaibllittes.
Gold.

BRyant 9-7800

NEW VORK

X

L^BiN

CITY

,

.

SHOW OF SHOWS
(PITT,

PITTSBURGH)

ft.

GBNXKAI. MAMAOl

Pittsburgh, Dec. T.

-FbTTT^rsrRaynor-Ijehr^as^jeer

mm

playing the sticks- from coast to
coast -with tab showia. That's where
this one belongs. In the .hinterlands,
and producer-star Is making a mlatake in bringing it around to the
key-spots.
JJverythlng about this one, production, material ahd talent is irBladkbuta
revocably fimall-timey.
are: old, moat ot them stemming
from burleoque^ drops are threadbare, cb(>rus poorljr trained and
Out" where
costumes are poor.
shows bring In the soil-tillers for
miles around, where, a bare leg is

H.

SCHENCK

BooKora MMMAawm

:

-

'

With

SUNNY DALE

|

a bare leg, liOhr's 'Show of
Shows" will probably be a mlnQr-|
still

oio

Here, however, it's that, too,
a different sort of way. Whole
thing is so wheezy it gets laughs
whore no^a u gha-apa-4 nte n.derl.
Acts include, in addition to: liehr
himself, Nat (Chic) Haines, the
LaFons, Joe Roberts, Four Blenders,
June Burnett, Frazler Brothers and
Betty Lawrence. Best of lot are
Frazlers, who do some expert handriot.

in

EARL JACK

and BETTY

After a Year's Run at the Paradise
and Still Going Strong

oio

.

to-hand iquscle stuff and register

most legitimate

click in the outfit.
Blenders, ::mftlo-:;4uartet7:::eatbed in
to of.:

BEATTY

cowboy refalia^ have nothing

-THE

GOLDEN GIRL—Washboard

Serenaders

fer until their encore number, an
Imitation of song stuff in Walt Disney's 'Three Little Pigs' arid their

number of all.
ventriloquist turn is fairly, effective, but remainder of specialties
are pretty drab. Lehr has a hoke
.dahciB session, doing numbers called
out by audience plants; which will
no doubt wdW 'eni in .the sections
where this unit Is headed, or should

HEADUNING

best

A

LOEWS
This

ENTIRE

STATE.

NEW YORK

Week

LOEW

(Pec. 7)
CIRCUIT TO FOLLOW

Personal

be headed for. Production numbers
are pretty flat, and aren't helped any
by line's constant indecision. Duties
of HalneS, rotund comic arid formerly Identified with musical comedy

Management

HARRY
Paramount Thea+re

A.

ROMM

Building,

New

York

.

tine.
while the other goes from falsetto,
Next la an imitation by Samuels^
to an Inrltash of Blng Crosby, and
of Ray Bolger. followed by an imboth are oke all the way.
preaBionistlc Indian dance by two ot
At this catching the boys were the gals, then the f ull troupe against
called back for two encores, 'Black
a futuristic animal drop. Act seems
Eyes' in jazzlque and 'St. Louis
have plenty of novelty, but needs
Blues.'
Then one of them "had to to
\^ork to whip It into shape. Comedy
come back for a curtain speech,' talk Is the aagglfig element If they
There could be no question about correct that and sp^d it up they'll
the showstop and there was no have a good act. ' r-

the excellent contortion specialty.
These are the four outstanding
Items In the show. It runs 75 mln-

Business Is caPicture, 'Wednesday's Child' (RaoowV
V
dio).
pacity and looks to remain capacity
througliout the week. Four shows
on the opening day a;nd had a .t\yohour, waiting line outside.. Doing business has been dodging a fusilflyo shows dally for the rest of the lade of sharpshootlng by profesmilking.
(ORIENTAI., CHICAGO)
wfeek and counting every possible sional reformers and churdh. The
They're dressed like -street urchChicago, r>ec, 7,
picture industry instituted several
ins, caps, shirts and baggy, trousers.
voluntary changes in the production
While, the business Is groping Look okay for anywhere,
Bcho.
of films. It is therefore a surprise for money attractions/ along comes
Presents'.
for RKO to sponsor a number of 'Platinum
With money
Blondes'
scenes which ha-veijio^place^.ia-U- -written-Bll-over it;-money-whether pops~ANinjomE
ARISTOCRATS
^amUy^houseir
in~a Loop' house or over on Main
and RItA deLANO
Nudity is legit in the French Ca- Street. With a title that must at^ Spng and. Danes Two.
8 Mina.f One.and
sino,: but In a theatre which must tract, show figures as having a
NOW PtATINO
maintain a following, long after the jump over any other unit. But after Orpheum, N. Yi y
PAtACE. NEW IfOBK
Two colored lads Seen around be'iEfolles' will have, gone, it's rather
stalls the
"COOKE & OZ"
it's got 'em Inside the
fore with a unit, but now doing a
units
other
where
show delivers,
turn of their own. Open in one, doThat the show is more daring liave failed.
ing
a harmony into a dead mike.
than ever seen on a plctin-e hoiise
were
At the Oriental customers
Thi^ mike buslneas la being done to
stage was demonstrated by the sevcrowded In tight on tha first day. death and there'a no particular reaeral tlines that'the Pailace audience
Show
is production and unit class son
had
Cttji
dance
apple
why they should use It in this
New
The
«d
St..
W
cracked
up.
etO
throughout and can play anywhere, act,:
CHRISTMAS CABDS
this audience give forth an audible
.;,
\
time.
_ „
and Stationery
Women: giggled and inen any
giasp..
Boys don't really get started until
Through BO minutes, the 42 silverespecially to etilt the .peraonalltlea ot
whistled.
through In expert style. they go Into two agTalnst a black
went
tops
the Profession..
Plenty of good solW entertain
Agents' wanted to sell mr cards, and
are awarded to the velvet drop and toss their heels
honors
Top
ment in the show; plenty of really team of Boicc and Marah, two gals around. That's when they're. In their
Write or call for details.
stationery.
Liberal commission.
sockO costuming. and so much forth
hoofing routine is fast and
who know what comedy is all own. The
aboiit Girls can handle' every type zippy with sonie spectacular acroHold
of comedy and gagging, even hanr batics and a whirlwind finish.
dlUig blue lines with the greatest deuce spot on this bill.
of dexterity, making them laugh
girl
team
Another
Qffenae.
without
Present
arid N. T.
A.
of talent Is the Dawn Slaters, who
twist and turn through an eccentric dance routine that had this auColorful and Entertaining Unit
The
dience chortling.
Standard performer for years is
of .45
30 Stunning Girls and a
Chic Kennedy, with her Impressions
She's
Of stage and screen celebs.
added a couple ot new numbers.
Miss Kennedy not only handles her
own act, but works throughout the
show, as m,c. and does a clean-cut
job ot^ It. Other standout -single:
performer Is Dorothy Slsson, who is

slow to realize

..;

Tnetdaff DeeemlMr 11, 1934

VARIETY

so

;

-

—he was

with
Chic Sale—are limited to a few appearances -In sketches,— —
Strictly for the sticks.
Oohen.
last In 'Hello Paris',

—

RKO PALACE, NEW YORK
THIS
Direction

WEEK

(DEC.

7)

PHIL OFFIN (Simon Agency)

.

,

I

'

.'
;

V ^ li

pe^eiiibcr 'tt^^^

Til'esciay,

EV

Di

f

.

x i. E

VARIEtY

<3hicftgo,

•

At Vaude Code Rebearings Dec. 19

.

..-^^^^

^^^^

.

.

•
'

..

Japanes^liiiierjadKon
j

.

having his own

on the new calendars,
he has Roosevelt on the dater.

^'',1

^

lioew iB 'Juggling the calendar In
:~°,v.
;i -kt
Newark,
Baltimore and
Jersey
' City,
_ i •, i
-j.ivii^ tulKweek spots, to take In the, Xmas
J
^
-lA.
t
<
i.
lo
Public
Dec.
W.
is definitely aet for
^
:
with >s
holidays
Teat's
and
Neyr
hiring, probably to bis conducted
by Deputy Admlnistrator'Wlllle^
Farnsworth, Is scheduled, for Wll- j The three towns, starting Dec. ?1.
la,rd hotel
new
go ais a three -day date, with
Calling the session to obtain Industry views on changes advocated show aind plc going In Dec. 24 'or,
has ] seven days; to take In all' of Xmas
by the c0d6 authority, the
Included In the Met of matters to be week, . New Tear's week gets
discussed Ohe ajneiidmient of Its new show opening i)ec. 31 to Jan. 6,
own di-afting which is intended to gix days closing oh: Sunday. A four
ppeiientatioh aay- date follows thlSi 7-11, and
chiseling; In
curb,
hpusoB "arid tb: help mollify labor.'
then the towns" go back to their
Government proposltlbn would p^g^lar^ I^^^
as full
add a hew section to 'Artlde IV; Dlvlsibn C, Part 2, reiadlng

...

minlstratloh;'
Instead of

picture

Loew's Opieiung Day
v
Switch fot HoHdayS

I

:

'

'

:

D

Morris Sllyer of the Morris
agency here has made a big
concession to the present ad-

:

washinstonrDeo lOr

OSTERMAN SETTLES
L A. VAUDE SUIT

•„.i„„ii„ redozen amendments principally,
.

»
X
Ji
til
i„w-»« claufles-.i<..,o<>a
labor
vaudeville
to
lating
:

1

Hollywood, Dec. 10.
Suit by Jack Qsternian against
IrVlhg Stlrouse and ilugo Rpmberg
for an accounting of funds in conthe Wllshlre-Ebell
nection with
(li.A.y Sundi^y vaude f rollcs; as result of Osterman beini?; tossed but
of the sietup some weeks a;go, -was
out court oh Saturday.
settled
by
'adyanced
dollars
Hundred
Katherlne Ostierman, his mother, arid
payment on 'another hundred to
^Syracuse, Dec. 10,
Joe VRosen, Osternian's "if.ttorneyi
The decline, of vaudeville was sfettled the: matter.
placed; officially on court records
Gas^ -^leas caJehdared for this
'

-

;

1.

:

'

,

.

.

:

KRA

;

I

,

:

I

i

'

;

last week when William J Monday morning.
Tubbert; RKO city hianager, testified as a witness in certiorari proceedings for the 1933 .and 1934 in the world, Ballroom didn't maassosaments Ph the k^ith Theatre tertallze.

herie

j

No exhibitor shall,
'Sectloh
permit any actor or chorus Persoh,
ii.

-

,

TM limfmAN A^^

-howroevBiTCompeh8ated~or-paldr.tp I-Um^
perform In any theatre upon tierms
TRIO
or working conditions less advah:
tageous to such uctor or chorus
person than those prescribed In this
for an Injunction brought' by
Suit
code for such actor pr; chorus p6r
Maurice and .George > Golden, prosons
Accbcding to general NRA pol- ducera, against the Tic Too. Girls

,

I

.

Article

IV,

Part

~Wiy'^wiS"left~open""by-liie-cou
however, for the Goldens to aniend

is $21,000.

:,v.'-' '.r

Bonney is putting a new unit,.
'Broadway Topics,' Into immediate
riehearaal to sail Jan. 17 for tin
xIpeninK in-??oklo Haxoundr-Marchr-l*
.

I

their complaint

and sue

for

'

;

^

damages

:

_iiv.
oa
on brea^ of^^^c^^^
fays wlt)iout losing their Place^«n
the court calendar. Goldens claim
.

.

the

2,

.

thelr^agement

^Jeft

'

.

fit-

had provided the trio with
lowing: 'Rep shows, tab shows, teht special material owned by George

by deleting the

(a)

.

;

—

.

.

ni^nosltionSi

deposit of $10,000 In a New Tprk
bank as assurance for the American producer.
Also Included in the deal is the
payment of round-trip fares for the
entire trPupe by the Japanese Interests. Liowest estimate on fares for
the 60 people for the five-week trip
from New Tork to ToklP and back

;

^
Court
Tork Supreme

.

Amend

:

located In Hiroslilma, Japan.
Deal ehtalls a guarantee of four
weeks at $2,600 weekly and 10% of.
gross for a 60-people unit, with the
tion,

.

1

.

<1)

for Jack Bonney, lawyer-producer,
and Tommeo Kajiyamai head of th*
Pacific Mutual Publicity Associa-

.

,

S jction

.

What They Want
Tubbert cited that stage equip
Mark Luescher quit the HippoKajiyama, who once played la
ment worth ^60,000 and designed ex drome to go to the new Orpheum
cluslvely for a vaudeville house was circuit as asst. gen. mrg. In charge vaude In this country as a mentalgave no Intimation in his
no longer In use, that the some of publicity. To help market th
Jie, 'ist.
thing applied to a $26,000 organ, and $60,000,000 stock issue.
cables or contracts what theatres
thiat 26 dres;9ihg rooms; expensively
in Japan the unit will play. He did
equipped with shower baths and
mention, however, the type of acta
Police after gamblers in the Put
furnishings, were obsolete.:
nam building, then housing most of Japanese audiences would like:
He aJso te'stlfled that when the the the vaude agents. Mostly poker and plenty of .girls, Odlva, the seal girl,
.
—
and General Plsanpi sharpshooter*
facise-bets;
xylophone acts ftnd plenty of seen-,
a-day vaudeville, sllit coverings for
the w'alls and valuable canvases by
Columbia, bUrley headquarters in ery and costumes. Jackson replied;
famed painters were deemed; essein- N. T., went to $1.60 top for fli'st 10 that lie did not know the where"
tial, whereas today, with the thea
abouts of Odlva and that Piaano Is
:
rows,
tre almost continuously darkened
out of the biz and running a liquor
for talkies, they mean nothing at
Announced that Al Jolson would store. Kajiyama also asked Jackall, /
have his own house in N. T. Not son to get in touch with Earl Cju:»
The Eelth interests wiant the the Seventh avenue spot .which ultl roll. George: "WTiite and 'even Zleg1933 assessment, sliced to $760,000,, mately bore his name, but ne*t to feld' for condensed musicals, ap^.
from $1,001,600, and a further re the Moroscp.
parently not knowing Zlegfeld ia

.

dlachsslon at the first ,1m
tant public hearing since the code
was Blgned .a year ago wUl be confined to the 13 specified' prpppsals,
and any efforts to bring ^upi compla:inta a.bout other features^of the
compact will be blocked. Formal
Wdcf of hearing restricts proceeding to consideration of following

kn ajppreciabl*
of
Possibility
amount of playing tinie for vaud*
and unite in the Far East loopaed
greater last week with the doainic
Of a deal by Billy Jackson, agent,

.

building.

DENIED GOLDENS

Idles,

COURT

IN

.

:

:

.

ia.

I

SI

lyama,

Farnsworth Probably Presidmg

First important revlBlon; of
illm code-HBonBlderatldn 'o£ a« even

;

ter they

fol-

.

.

j

shows, wfigoh shows, truck ishows, Golden find built
medicine shows, show boats/Amend Article IV, Part 2,
(2)
Section 3 (a) to read as follows:

the act'd salary,

Ui»

'

'Rehearsal perlPds for
Bhall be limited to two weeks. In
the eviejit that the rehearsal period

extends more thah two (2) weeks,
the principals, shall be paid half salr
ary during' such extended iperlod.
:;This shall not apply, however, to

PittsburghVXmas JoYe

I

dead.

Producers and ticket agencies
dropped the buy system, which the
there's
no, guarantee ; vaudeivllle agencies claimed caused them to try
won't come back. RKO recently and get. back on the hits their losses
darken^ the Paramount^ vaude- on flop buys, pickets to be allotted
by a committee of three.
flimer; four days a week.

|

principals

.

duction to $700,000 for 1934/
City of Syracuse is fighting the
rieidUctions ^Ith the contention that
.

Sbow Switches

Aim

to

Tom Ince, Mack

|

•

Dwan announced

Clipper)'

.

I

SSI
is'S^^M^i^i
without
person may be

Player);-LAsky
bought
scteen rights tP 'Aphrodite:
Never produced.
^

Bxhlbs were trying to induce entire. Cooper & Jackson circus to
Congress to authorize minting of be sold under another attachment.
To fapUltate In Memphis.
2c and 15c pieces.

.

;

sjo''-"^,^^^^^.

'

making change.

iSo few theatres available tiie pro
venile performers, most of them
dancing ducers stopped work on hew jplays.
various
from
coming
achools about town. Only profes-.
Martin Beck ahnoiihcied that
weeks;!
any time during the first two
slohal In bunch will be Johhhy Per
vaude artists wpuld be permitted to
of consecutive employment. If ad- iiinti Alvln's, house comic and m.c.
required, :thb'
Is
layoff
dltlonal
buy stock in tiie new setup at a
chorus person shall be paid for the
price Jower than outsiders could
HIZED TEAMS
period of such dldditldhal layoff at
obtalnit'^or.''^
the jate: of three dollars (13) per U.jh^-a, jjl^cgnt ^i-e
of the Para
- day as long-as ;thelayoff_contlnues.^^^
Mbrb-arid Tacbnelli
^^^^^
Coal strike getting serious,
Amend Article IX-B, Part 2, Dl- 1^
erroneouslv described as The
awn to six shows a wfii
vIsIbfrnCT^eirtion-^br-torTea^-asrh^^
Moreiiis.
B'way electric sighs dark. Each
follows: 'If Individual notlcp of conFormer have been teamed in state had its own fuel admlnisi
tract termination Is given by the
employer the chorus person shall be vaude for 17 years, while the Mo trator.
paid In cash the amount of cpist of relfls Is another act
his or her transportation (Including
Jensen & Von Herberg announced
sleeper and tho cost of transportathey would build in Seattle a house

Two of John. Robinson's tigers escaped- from their cage near Richmond in October. Had been terrorizing the country. An old negro met
(From Clipper)
one on a log bridge and not enough
room to pass. Thinking It was a
C. D. Hobson was not only part
his
owner of Hunter's circus, but Its dog, he used his stick. Saw
mistake and saved his life by Jumpblilppster. .. -Pinched in. T exas for
^
Ing'lntothe-^gte r.
slapping 'em up, without a license,

50 YEARS ACO

,

:

.

:

:

Famous

the.

i>ay
laid off
seven (7) days in any six: (6) weeks'
Such 'layoff may occur, at
period.

,

.

;

and Allan Osaka.
they would proIn the past moat American shows
duce their plbtures Independently. going to the Orient did so on a
did.
Only Ince. and Sennett
wlld-cattlng basis, few of them get-,
tlnfir any guarantees of playing time.
Joe Xeblang trying to promote a
Sid GraUmah .opeiied. hiis Riialto in Marcus Show, which just returned
$2,000,000 combine of allVthe ticlcet Iios Angeles with a flourish of trum
from there, had a successful tour.
agencies. Didn't put It: over.
pets and 'Male and Female.'

^

.

.

for fjirther time, the first being, fpr
eight weeks. He outlined the cities
the show can play as Toklo, four

Nellah, Maurice "Toumeur

YEABS^AOr

15

(From YAsasa^. and

.

:

.

-

weeics;' Osaiia, four weeks; Nagoya,
one week, and Fukuoka, one week,
Sennett Marshall with possible..repeata.ln. Toklo. and^
.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.
|^'TtSVlVBl~ot amateuif—^Pittsburgh
prlricipals owning their own acts;'
started ftt Penn
Paradeshow,
On
':^?^^*;J*^'^"$'^oP^^!?'2G, Part
2, Section 4 (3) to read as
i.^
,„ <
follows: /Minimum wage of per- and continued; by Stanley, will .be
formers employed on a 'per diem* made this year at Harrls-Alvln,
,
,
baisis and paid either directly or Ini «i. ,
Christmas
dlFectly ^n any form of compensa- Where It's to be, staged
tlon shall be $7.60 net -per day for week; First announcement brought
each theatre in which they appear.' ™ore
timn
witn
entrips. with
kiddie entries
BOO icl<idle
than Bnn
Amend Article IV, B, Dlvi-:
(4)
Bion C, Part 2, Section 4 (B) (6) by house; production staff .consisting of
adding the following: 'If layoff Is QePrge Tyson, Jerry Mayhall and
required because of .f"^e"lartty^of U^^
Miller now ellmlnaUng taleht
1

:.

Besides the four-week guarantee,

Kajiyama holds options on the unit

alked himself out of the Jam.
IrouH
"twke"
Turkish circus landed in Boston license of $26 a day. After the Sells
town this
Troupe consisted of two men, five Bros, agent contracted the
the city
women, two bears, a monkey and was upped to $260 and
Thought that was limits pushed «out 10 miles In all
three dogs.
directions. Show had to pay.
enough show fpr America.

,

I

:

'

^

;

•

.

with a large ballroom to occupy the
Georgetown, S. C, one of the oldrequired to time of the, standouts until iseais
Orton'is circus advertising car sold
In America, got its first
a theatre before 9 o'clock were ready. Also the largest organ for $400 under an attachment. The est towns
''^?as^r^Z iTSfle
dramatic show in all its history.
morning except upon one day
^i«rt^ s^cti^ 6 bviddln^^^
shall be the
which
week,
each
In
S^^^^
SllolSig' ta be^nown
English .Ideals Opera Co.. formed
-opening o^ a new weekly
(c!° '"f individual hotjcd T)f-bon>- day of the
chorus
from two other stranded troupes,
tricV tei^lnatlon Is Klven by the program, on which day such,
took It on the chin again when the
?e«^^^
clpcK
o
before
theatre
8
a
port^at
new
manager skipped.
-required to provide transportation
in the morning.
or sleeper.'
Aniend Article I by adding
Walter. Whiteside hot so hot as a
(9)
Amend Article IV, Division
(7)
boy tragedian. Did not last out the
C, Part 2, Section 4 (b) by adding the following to be known as Seethe following prior to subdivision tlpn 16: This code shall apply only
six weekif route.
In the event the exf htb tho Continenta l United Rtaten
<ir thereuf
hlbitPr or Independent contractor In knd shall not a.pply to any territory
Widow of Vancorbeil, director of
any tlieatre which maintains a resi- or possession of the United States.'
^re opening up, with communities the Paris opera, granted a pension
Boston, Dec. 10..
(10) Amend Article V, Dlvlsioh
dent chorus under weekly contract
$300 a year and a tobacco shop,
eo elects and notifies such chorus, E, by deleting Part 6.
Vaude trend in Hub la definitely applying for free vaude shows and of
Latter was valuable, as the state
then instead of the above-mentioned
<1) Amend Article VI, Part 1, on the up-beat, from actors' point getting them.
controlled smoke sales;
layo .period which provides that Section 7 (b) by adding after the of view, due to Emergency: Relief
It is estimated that 600 performers
the chorus be iklven one day off per word 'appeal' In ;the seventh line activities in this section. Massa-" are on the waiting list, waiting for
Dumas wrote a story about a seweek with pay, the chorus person thereof .jthe following: 'Unless the
on a Job. and the $1 an hour scale duced-lierblne
may be given one full week's layoff CodiB- Authority shaU.-..eKt.end. Jhe chusettfl^v^as- first- state to takeconi"
,who.xefuse.d. to! marry.
TJhits averiage~18 hours a week "and
with pay "after, six cohseoutlve. time to render its decision, which a'vaude project, with boTjkrhgs
her betrayer. Greeted as a novelty
when they play out of town in
weeks of employment; provided, extension shall In no event exceed ceritrated in Boston.
when situation was used In 'Hlndle
person
-chorus
the
if
that
;;:
however,
First unit was put on road Sept. government camp, they are given Wakes' some 36 years later.
30 days.'
working in a theatre operating unAmend Article VI, Part 2; 9. and this weeirgoes into. 15th cort- board and room free; plus tians(12)
der such policy receives less than Secflbh 7 (c) by adding the follow- secutive stanza. At present, with portatlon. One show a day Is the
Paul Martinettl' produced 'Robert
Six weeks' employment, the chorus ing: 'Unless the Code Authority
Out Macaire' as a pantomime, and a hit.
quota
of 126 filled, there are 10 general rule on the circuit.
rata
pro
person shall be paid on a
shall extend the time to render Its
the ERA circuit standing advantage to ERA set-up Same story basis used for operetta,
basis,: which pro rata basis shall be decision, which exterisloh shall in no units'" making
rounds, with an average of 12 peo- is that if an act clicks on a pro 'Erminle.'
computed Upon u basis of eight event exceed 30 days.'
days' pay for seven diy sf work.
Each show usually booking while. on the new deal pay
ple to a unit.
Amend Article IV, Division carries
(13)
Provided further, that when the
five acts, piano, time-keeper roll. It is given leave of absence to
Col. Ma;pleson was announcing
chorus person is given one full C;: Part 2i by adding a new section and company manager, who also play the date and then allowed to Pattl's. farewell tour. She actually
No
week's layoff with pay after six con- to read as follows: 'Section 2.
ERA circuit In- return to its unit.
deck
hand.
pr acts as
made here final tour here nine years
secutive weeks of employment, the exhibitor shall permit any actor
•Thomas D. Senna, with 20 years' later.
chorus person shall on request re- chorus person, howsoever compen- cludes about 30 GCC campa, four
centres, vaude experience, is in direct charge
hearse not more than 10 hours dUr-. sated or paid, to perform in any transient campa, five hoy
con- 19 State hospitals, 19 other Institu- of the project In Massachusetts,
Hamilton, Ont., gaa works had to
Ing the week of layoff, but shall not theatre upon terms or working
be requested to rehearse at all dur^ ditions less advantageous to each tions for aged, feeble-minded, etc., 'Doc' C. S. iBreed, head of Hub RKO shut down because of: an accident^
actor or '"'iorus person than those as
Ing the week prior to layoff.'
lea
booking office, is_ln an advisory
and the DiPn BoucicauU played; by
jails, reforhiat
"
n rthia bode for such- ab pcnltcntiarieB,
-^v^
"
'.
AmWd Article IV, Part 2; prescril
(8)
.'
;cahdic';ifghi.
In additibn 'tb ttfls routeT new fields capacity.
ia persona.'
Section 4, last sentence first para' tor or 0.
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Tbmack

XAfayette

i.

LaV

ft

Hon

-Florence Barlow
Jerry Baker

WEEK

I^EXr

1^

Lomberg

,

;

Oine De Qiilncy
Pearl Twins

Jean Sargoant

Don Cummlnga

&

Keller. Sis;

liar.

'
.

Brodorick
Whitey Roberto

.

Palacfl (14)

CUBVEtAND

Cblcago (14)
Joaquin Garay
Freddie CrhPS:

Valace (14)

.

Noble' ;Sl9sle'

Bd

.

K

Kay Katya &

.

.

.

!

.

.hame of ''Grdiid:; OW lap; fact that the KTHS festival is
running it every Saturday held jnot on Saturday, when all reSally Raiid
p.m. ;statlpn used .to al-; spectable '.barn dahcea have; their
from
Abe Lyman, Ore
ft
Irving
B
Jackapn
\oyr: visitors into their 'Studio, but fllng.-vbtit -bh; Tuesdays- from 8 :30Lillian Carmen
despite the fact
N-io Rev

'!-

'-

.

Dallas ois accompanlmeht to
some one singing oyer in :fi't. Wortl>.
Most unusual Of all barn dancp3
Is', tile; one, over y k/THS; In .Hot;
Springs,' and that's due 4io the slngii-

Ih

•

'

•

'Parodlse;

•

Ferlum & Mara
Essex ;IIoa.M
Glen Gray Ore

<1)

KVpa, KTUS, WBT;

Kay Weber

Dlnorah Argudes
Juanlta-

'

Uptown

.Shepherd Carlton
Prltchard Bey
J & J McKenna
"
Bob- Williams
Rod Duet

.

,

CHICAGO

French Casino Show

:

Goorse Beatty

Buffalo (14)

.

Benny Divla-Co

(7)

•

ft J

All Of these statlons'baye a remarkable J stOry of barn dttrice sucDorsey Bros Ore
WSia in NaahvlUb lias had
cess.
Bob Crosby
yincentpragble Or thieir bariV. dance; those 10 .years

'

E| Torendbr
D J Eacarpinter Or
Trim Varola

Large & Morgiier
Croel & Allan.
Platinum- Blond Bev

BUFFALO

....

Co French CnslnO Show

Miiurlce Cbllcand.Go
Brltt Wood
Vl61?t -CBFlson

•

WSM,

Nancy Healy
Ann- Graham

Nanp Rodrego Bd

'.

Oriehtnl; (1)

&

'Aaren

CHICAGO

~

•.

Irene- YfcritilUlon'
(7)

,

.;

L..

Vic Oliver

Dorothy CrocUc'r

:

Doreon-

Rector

MetroipoUtan (14)

SKerldan.

Sax
Tunes &. Steps

Dorm'onde; Co

0(>6

Jujie 'Douplas fco

BOSTON

Co

Melln'o.

&

'

'

under

.

.

to Judy Jane yyarble some stiiff from
over here in Pallas'. They have
even tried freak novelty stuff such~
aq ha'vlng somebody piny the: piano

'

;..

:

Frank'

;

Cy saying to Herb, iWell, how
did you like the bit of guita,r-playIngT and Herb says, "Not bad, llsteni
forth,

,

Paramount

Brown

l'alac« <14>

;

.

'

oavesdrOi)ping on *i party line.
They bandy- the .progrant back' and

.

Irving Rose's Oro;

TOBK. oixY

fiinv

^

'

split vwieek

RKO
.

Old Boantanlan

-

;

.,

cbiirteetion

/

resi^.tlvolr,; permits the- two anilbuncors, .Cy and Herb,
talk back
and forth, givUie the progra;m a;
spontaneity and ad lib touch that
makes the audience feel they are

(Continued trom page 1)

Consiielo Flowertpn

other type of prograin lifts; contliv^
ucd to remain a top radio .{itji-oicHy.
Mike Dursp Ore
B Thoniashefsky
tlon through the years of Jiroftd.".puhonett"
Beglna Zuckerborg;
And at present no other
castihg.
Joak De Barby Ore Sadie BanHa
Nellie Douglas
program Is so completely, sponsored
El Cbleo
Ethel Bennett
'
as barn dances. Advertltiors: haVe
"
Anna Plodprpwna
Wencoalav
sharply* to the; Saturday
Hrhlllo de Torre Qrc Al Davis Bevue
swung
Rosarlllo de Triano A Qrabpwaky Oro
hlfrht clod -hopping festivals until at
Norma Bradley;
-Luis: MaravellaiS:
present it "Is practically .^Imposslbl^^^
Mona Mpntos
Palala Koyal
Rene ft Charlptt*
to giet advertising space on the barn
Fago
Peggy
Lorenz Hprrera
Morton Downey
dances ias opei'ated over WLS.
El Moropco
Dan Healy ^ ^ ,
WHO, WPAA-WBAP. KSL,

©eiloW indicat* •P*"?"" •^y

with bills
ehoW, whethor full or

Numeral^ In

Paris

dene Fosdlcks Ore

Wllma NovakHoney Victoria
Mack ft Ortia

(Dec. 14)

11^9*34

Bdrn I}anc0

Del Poico' Oro
Ron Perry Oteh
lUylair Yaelit Ctiib
Walker Q^Nell Oro

.

pelnionlco's

;

Sid

;
:
;

:;

TwiiAmji be^mbi^r

VARIMTt
La Oltanilla
Don Raphael

-

'

v

;

'

the

..'

;

O^'ry',

.

.

:

'

;

.

too small
9:30. It- iuscd to be- On :Sat!urday
that tbey turned the visitors In; and night, but: they changed^ it a couple
aeorse
Bl-Meret
AMBASSADOR, St. LOUIS
out fevery IB minutes. Station how of; years .ago. Onb thinisf about the
t.iand 3 & "Vr
audiOPENING
4t)()-seat,
ON''
iias -talten oyer a
Ro'sezell Roland
Hot Sprlngsi banifestv Tliey get
Ktnery Darcy
Theo Fayne.
Giv^S: the genulnb Arkansas yodelbrs right out
torium for this show'.
Qelma Marlow
BartletiSlmntons
Markro (7) "
tickets Bw^y free on requcBt and pt' the nearby hills. Sanio goes foir ;
Bemlce Lee
GypBle. Nina:
-ayn^^-Mdinners
JUNNEABOMS;— -Visra-Nhnista s <*' ^walt4nt^-14st-a^ons74iSf^'
|-prtnlr"Ijlt>'U8e-eo-^
t h e .dan ce-on'^A'V'igiaff-tiirreincy^'^
tAMeERtl—
V Farttmonnt (14)
Jlihmy Hadreas;.
4 Diplomats
;';V.:Park '-£on^
]'
arm.' ''-- :':'/ "
ingtph, •which get Its' talent from
ANriElTTE AMES
Count Bernlvlcl Co Frank Parrlsh
Babo Iiaval
Max Bergere's Ore
thb kefitucky ;territoriv\ v^^;:;
Edith Rbark
'Gp'iT'' show Is not liow-T
SMfTH
Via LEDDY
JPIace .Plqnale
Terry Lawlor
regular .barn ;dance sho\y, but
as
a
-Blaho:
Out bh tije weist.'coast K>rtt In Loa
Barbara
ilarry -Boaenthal.Or
instead Allows each act 10 or IB iiiln- Anfifeles runs a 'Hollywood Barn
Mills ft Kover
Eve .Symington
liiiiepeiideflt
:VaughaB
Virginia.
and
Stint
DETBOIT
'Brooks
its
do
to
.ft'
which
Datltf
in
ArlstqcraU.
utes
is.
Dance' that is sold sblldly from 8-11
Eileen O'Connor
Fox <14)
Academy
Bne
Most
acU
pteetaarant
next
then gois on to tlie
Jack Star !'
Grace DuPayep.m.
It is lipw adding addltiohal
ist half (14-17)
Arthur .Warren's O other bari\ affairs ha-ye their pierFettet & Douglas.
LOS.ANOELX8 ' Marion: Martin..
CHICAGO
Chung yee Wahs
hours to. the show. JCfJX;- rates
PedrP Via Cubttna
JacTt" Pepper
.Downtown (6).
Andrea Marsh
BabtboW Boom
State Lakie .(•)
formers working; in and put of the with
in
in Chicago,
Pranltle Connors
3 Harlem Steppers
Wol3t & Stanton
Loula Tojrres
Hotel Astir
tiydta ft Joreaco
On
along.
it
goes
-&
sho'vv
'a:s
(7)
Cassy
Lyons
Al
Louise
.
J>> Qalltf Ens
&
Bdlson
iSTdghvlUe and WHO-WCiC in Des
Luolenne Bbyer
Jack Berger. pro
Norman Thomas d
Th» Ushers
Miiaie WbHe
Biir.Arbnson
Lmanjt^of these .ajtiai; have bUllt. up' -MolneS-Tas-rthe-^Eourn^lggbst- Ubarn
"
dtac«lla''&- Th-eO":
Maxine DoylS
Hotol BIttin«*77 -;ioH3r-^.oburn-^i
Blanche Calloway
Rich
Larry
and
tolioNylng
-Frankle Connors
thelf own particular
tUta TOwer
Harry Seymour
iiJance i^hOws on the ilr today. -Barn
2d half (18-20>
3 Burke Sis;
jacls iJehh'y Orb
(One to flliy
-Ibwery Follies'.
Dolores Andre & D Kahe It, Hazelton
each h£ip its ;o^vnc feponaor.
Nat Harris Ore
has beenMichael Tree Oro
Daiice Frolics' On
Vivian & Walters
MINNEAPOLIS
HOLLY WOO0
Bose's Btuelc Hall
-Hotel Commodore;
Orphetim. (6)
Out In Salt Lake City tiie; barn going for three years now wlth^
Willie Mausa
Orpheum (7)
^Vllshlre (8)
Cardlni
ilaldlis-^ & Bay
Archie: Bleyer Oro
name
Sallcl Puppets
tiie;
Harriet Na>*ratt CP Milo 8
under
'Thbinas
ipn
goes
KSTj
Gene LoefEler dplng- thio announcer
claiice
Chiltqn, ft
Johiihy Kla'db
H'.ilcey BrOa
Garland Sis
Tr'ahan
PBOVIDENCB
;-Uot«i.;'.lBdlsoii''..'..'
Al
btpkert
Up
of 'Utah nodeo*. and is
bulW-uP and .with Iioulslana Tuon as
i & E Hatch.
ii.idlb Ramblers
Nilea .March
Kelth'8 (14)
|:Tukon4 CamerPn
Jos Szlgetl';-Orp
Harry 'Burns Co
Kitty Doner
William Sully
Into tiivo sections due to a couple thj? featured warbler.;
Carolyn .-Marsh
Caee Bros &
Rhnacs Ore'
-Barryi 'Breen &
Helen Bby Rock
ndtol Gov. cUntoB Milton Watson
Norde & Jeannle
of; coast-to-cOast .NBC ighows that
Btbslus
'Chester.
Do'wnoy
ConradMidnight: Si^
Eddie
Band Show;
S Rosebuds
Anthohy Trlnl Oro
rlTTSBUBOH
iBt half (l6-ie>
conie through in the center: of the
Carlotta Miles
Frank- Mellho Co
Eagles Co
Hotel, t'O^lnirtoii
Cookie Bowers
Jlarris AItIb (14)
Barn
Septeto Cuban Bd.
F;argb has the .'Bed; Jti
.Bay Sax
.evening,. :;s.p the "Bodeo' runs from
-'SBVoy-rhiaa(Three to fill)
Johnny Perkins,:
Harrington Sis
Steps
&
Ja«k' Little Oro
Tunes
about a year now' uhiler
for
p.iti.^
Dance'
9-l()::3p•..Cbliseiim':
Mills Bros.
T-a and ii-;6m
(7)'
Pearl Reftay
Bob' Grant Ore
Hotbl Gt. Nortborb Tito Oulzar
tat half dB-18).
Dorothy Bush
Hatt & Herman \
Olympla' Co
is the. direction of Hugh AspInw^U
bai'ii dance qii
Tulsa's
DUBbls
Betty -Boop'
Wilfred
'Orcb
LeGbn.
Ferdenando
Jenle
Boss Wyse Co
8her'0->
7-8 bvery Saturday
Lynn Burno
Gregory & Rivym'nd
rather new -Nvhen compared with running; from
Don Santo
Band Show
Hotel HcAIpla
Maurice; ft. Co'rdobn
in St. Liouis is: trying
(Three to All)
16 Alvlnettes
Jill Dennett
Kraft & Qaut:
some of tiio otliers. It bperntes night;
Alice Dawn.
FrankUn
Joe Haymos Oro
(21)
Billy Berk
Bob Nelson
an unusual type; of Saturday night
Al Ross
let half (16-lS)
Bob Barker
e'very Saturday night from 9-10
Johnny Perkins
rONG BEACH
Don Cummliigs
from .midnight to
Ore
running
Smith
show,
Rev
-Bobln
Jos
AI Jenkins Oro
Pittsburgh
:R.uth
Strand (7)
12 Balrrl Girl s
with Howie Wilson doing the -111.0..
(Others to fill)
le Alvlnettes
Hotel
Is .trying tp build tip a
HI11IS & Flint
St. Moritii
Hotel Uoaiteialr
BICHMONB HILIi BlUle
and proving the main attraction for three a.m.
BBOOKLTN
(28)
Daro
'
Keith's
Paxton Sis
sponsor list thrbugh a; break in;
Leata Lane"
'
Albee (14)
Johnny. Perklina
Lee
ft Poy
show^.
the
';;
KuznetzoS
(15-16)
Adla
ist halt
Franc ft Fraridao
Sidewalk Cafe'
Mary Small
rates and Is ; understood to be
Lee Wllmoht, Co
Leon Navara Ore
Steve Evans
Lucl^: Oraeseir
Texas Style \'
tOthers to -flll)
(7)
Roper's Maglo
;Wlldiiig a solid a;udlence.
Royal -Jesters
(Thres to nilv
Claire Willis
Castlhg^earlB
"
Chester Towno; - pown-in-Texaar-tiyey-haveT-a-veryDonald 'Olynh
;
VOCHESTEB
Cbbltle Bowers
Stetlbns try to side-step patent
Helen Knot.
Boslta Orteigal
Keith's (14)
under
Ireho VermtlUon Co
barn
danc4
of
unusual
type
Felix Ferdinaivdo 0 Milton Douglais
Dixie to Haslem
ibedlcine accouhts for these SaturJoe Besser
Erie Titus
the moniker of 'Saturday BoundAl. Shayne
(7)
ilotel New Yorker
Ethel- Pastorand day night, festivals. They feel that
Foy PamLive Laugh ft .1*:
Up' ivlth two Stations,
Ozsle Nelson Oro
8 Bachelors
.can always get ;that kind pt ;
they
Lbyal's Stallions
BTBACUSB
Harriett Hlltiard
WflAP, collaborating oji the 8-10
Storm Clab
Madlsma
KeltH'B
on regular afternoon apd
PHlijVDELPHIA Minnette Ziissen.
Dft D Fltzglbboa
stations formieriy business
;Tl\ese
let liaU (16-16>
Buddy Wagner Ore l>eriod.
Ist half (1«-17>.
Earle (14)
•WASirrNGTON.'
evening shpws, -if' they Wdnt them at
tfotel Park lisao;
Bildle South Orp
Live Laugh -Of L
LJta Oray Chaplin ran thdlr 'Bound-Up', in the iftfterAsh
Paul
(Others to All)
iBarle: (14)
reserve those, bam
Max Bergero Ore
Tbot
4 Franks
Sarf Clnk
3-5 and later from 7-9, all, and they
from
hoon
Tilyoa
3 Queens
Keith's
dances for the unusual type of spPn'D. ft H Murray
Hotel -Pcnnsylruto Kitty JarvlB
Ist half (16-17)
biit demands from; the advertisers
Balabandw 6
Florence Leo
ist half (14-17)
Al Shayne
aor such as fence posts and ,8.moke
Tommy Riley
Molasaea 'n' Jan'ary Hal kemp- Oro
4 American Aces
that the: period moved down far(Two to fill)
Plerrn
Comfort
Hotel
Billy
cbpie)
to
salts.;(One
::;.
Ray
Maidle &
Paul Ash
BOSTON
ther, in the evening hnalljr brought
Prank Farrell
-'."-..'.- (7)
'.::
9hep Fields Oro
L Eddie Peabody
Violet Carlaon
Keltb's (14)
T«it CrtU
4 Firanks
the establlshnient of the two hours
No question that in radio the barn
George Beatty
DiifBn. ft Draper
Hotel FlwM
Jiista 4
Eddie -Whits
California^ Bev
Trado
Geo Hall -Ore
from 8-10. This .program is sold dances are the greatestMnall-pullZelaya.
Emll' Cblbman -Ore
Buls.ft: Bontta
UNIOlf CITY
SylTfa ft Clements
Lofetta Lee
Bicker «; Rich Rev
Marcos
De
Zeke
E
ft.
put solidly and several of the 16- tiig stunts ever invented; Not oniy
Papy
Keith's
'Ginger' Pen raon
.'Sid Marlon -.
'.. TowB .CaafaM
(16-16)
Booees
eit
half
Hotel
1st
mln'iite periods are tossed put on the [for the rural tiide, which Is a cerWally pr.bwn
Jerry Ooff.
-Jack' Fulton
Vlckl Joyce
Del Campo Ore
tiainty, but also the -city :llateners.;
Southwest network.
Rae & Harrison
Jack' Kerr
(7>-:
Bernice Parks
Tommy; MonabanAlan Cole Ore
Case Bros .&
Rev.and The bulk of all radio mail comes from
Pomeroy
Hook-up^ between
(One to fill)
Jeannle
maNorde
pbancI'.'ClBb;Sarlta.
in Dallas; aiid Fort Worth, the smaller burgs biit the great;
Behtly
Gladys
of what mail the city Ustenem
Jprlty
Ugla
Hot«r Sti
Allen .Drew
do write comes in reisponse to barn
NEW YOBK CITY (Others to flll)
Freddy Martin Orb Bill Bally
Thtis
Boxy (14)
(Thase
;-Marlon
Wobcesteb
dance and hlli-bllly programs.
Teddy Hill
Dolores Marcelle
Ciab AUaaeit
A! Norman
Capert'n ft (71umb's
Plym'onth
/
_^__Tllto«eJB^lit ._
:Jeanhette- .Oraham.: .tha::2actl_bf _Jiniu rlJobllttle:.; and his
-Freddy -Mack- Fra-nk— flhermalB
H;««|-Weyll»
"^•stTiair~(«-16)V
Hal HIatt's Ore
Duffln ft '-I>raper
iBeth Chains
Mountaineers is a wallop'ing mallAdellna' Dossena
Tbuthfnl'; Steppers
B Madreguera ':Ore, Eddie Ray
Red Donahue & TJ no ^4i^h-SkiBU]t-Co
NTCnr YO RK CITY Tohnny. Burke
Llh gAr- Wood
>til^lei^in--Detrolt7T-tbough-it--bttaTa*—
-Kit-.ClBl
:EVa-ia!-R«ye«
Fredle Grofe Otft
~Gae Fbster Gifts
~6eo Ueouire
Capttol (fl>
Mary Gratit.
Eddie.; Peahody
Cherry ^i»Milton Douglaa
Other powetful hlU-bllly
Btitty Barthell
Roxy Oro
9 :45 a.m.
Frahees McCoy
Ben ZlmbcroS
Dalsj".
George Jessel
Lynch
Cart
Whyte
Teddy
Martinez-; Randall .3 (Others to fill)
Meddera
Eates.
J.
Del.
acts hot on regular barn dances are
2d half (17-19)
Shirley Robs
Holly Mbret
ANGELES
;LOS
Joyce
KeOy^
Jack
Sir
Sis
Jimmy
Ercelle
Downing
H ft D
Raymond Balrd
Talencla (14)
the Plckard Family In Chicago, th«i
^^uhmoiant (B)
Sam 'Slim' Hart
Kiric
3 Octavies
Maxine
Glrla
Wonder
5
Cook
Jr
Fam.
Wayne
Honey
Vi Ellroy
Rube Wolf Bd
Utah Biickarbos in Salt Lake City,
Buth Delmar
Clalrenze Eiio
(Others to flll)
Drake jlloM
Oli ve Sibley
Danny Hlgglna
Sunklssed Ens
Dan Montgbmery.
Rose McLeani
Obss ft .Barrows
1st half (20-2?).
Gomez ft .Winona-.
John' Rdckwbod
the Georgia' Wildcats in Ijotilsvllle,
Baby Rose Marie
Eddie Melkles
Arllne Aber
Lnlu Bates-;
Rex Weber
LaVere. ft Handm'n Jeanna McCaaler
Boscrnary Deei'lng
Tomlln
Hi Wellihgton
Roy Bradley
Bradley Klncald oVer several tsta- ;
Arthur Ball
-Uutton &.MelodeaTS Pinkie
(Others to flll)Rita Rchaud
Boalicrtard
Gnsna Tr_
Johnny ftamp Ore
Meddera
Sheriff
X
tlons and ;a number of individual
Orelsha
Palmer .H011M
ST. LOOTS
PHILADELPHIA
BALTmOBE
-Rosely
lat half (14-17.)
Grant
ft
Beach
water
Edge
Boys
RiveraFox (14)
Fox (14)
acts on WlfS, Chlciigp.
Boy Cropper
Kbmor Romalne
Julie Wiittz Ore
-Century (14)
Osgood'^.,
Jr„ReT
Laurie
Claire.
JoeShoiy
'Waraa'wska
Stage
U
Atta
F ft
Stan Kavanagh
Miss Patrlcola.
Hillbilly Madcaps
Albert
Oro
Many of these acts have such a
Chaa
Ore
Clyde
Lucas;
The Fitzglbbona
Ciorfton ft Kingston 'Ted Claire'.
.'.:.'-"
yiUace; Not: Cliili
'.La' Kne
large following that they are their
(Others to fill)
Freaeh CaaiiM
Abbott Dancers
MIHb Kaye ft;M
-(Follies Bergerea)
Ted .'Weems Ore
Walker 0'Nellr::Ore Rae- Blue
o'wn sponsors, buying tline oh the
oiiVe White;
tiwight Ffske
Cbtb
nranenat
""^^irTTriAirftfeNtisT, TO the'n. V. A.
Haraid
A
Lote
stations and; getting' their cplii by
North way ft; I>anllo Jack Fagaa
Emit Boreo;
Billy Gray
;;
Sherr Bros
DR.
selling tiong^bboks._ Many of these
Peggy X* piante,
Carl Hbir
Shannon- Deaa
PAliA?ffOTOT..BOTi:,pllif<j^^
Annbnd ft -Jnllainn* UiltoB Splelniaa Or Noble SlBsle
acts have been netting 45,000 anSia
Constanpe
Jr
Wayne Cook
Waldorf- Astarte^
CjTY
Drena Wltmaii; ;
ThfV WMit; Inrlsi^^itrmss,
Andrews iBls
huaily on this type of work. Bradix>ulse Sterling
Carmen
Nineties dlnb Kelth-Beecher. Ore
Oay
Bruno;
Parka
Medgle
Klncald is outstanding for this
''.Club.
Gaucho
|l(By
Xavier Gugat Ore
BOSTON ::'.:
•;
The' Rlmabs
Phil Furman
Thornb
Le
BUpa
FroUes
././'--; ;..'
George
Bbyale;
Ore
'..Leona'
King
Sonorita
Henry
angle.''"
Orphenm (14)..
;Std Raymond
Angelita Lbya
'Oiiihen'in
Beanvel ft Tova
Morgan
Grace
Lewis
Jpe
East la Snooty;
HariT LeGfahd
Ciob New -.-'Yorker.
WlnniiB .ft pblly
Fox ft BalHster
a a.
Bills Tiftrd
Bog
Glgglos
Z
lil' e
ist half (1 4 17)
e
McUonald lt Vi'6'ki Ralph; Navellp Ot6 Lols.'.BUlman
Harry's H. >•
Marshall.
Sherman;
Peter
Bebe
4 Polls
be
no barn dances', la
Seems:
to
Fiddler.
Lois Bi9vel
Geo Owen
V
; Mills
Mario Dl Palo Ore
UarTIa
Marge ft Ma;rlo
Slnio Bros
Ctintlna iBnrm
Bernard ft Graham Harry
Barle. Nelson
Armon d Vallerl^
the east. As far bast jis barn dances
Al Wagner
N ft O Detrick
VlfBlnla. Lee Co
te«iB J» Eddlii'a
Don Costello Ore
.Cass Mack O ft T
riaym'nd ft Lucln'da Jack Meyer Ore
Dolores
(Che to ftllV
Billy Meyers:go are those In Pittsburgh oh
Lltt Ore.
Co
Nell
Gwynnp
Davie
Joae
Eddie
Gllborto
ft
Cecil. Blair
2d half (18-20)
.Club Bl^hmaii
Glmer Bchobel
aiid
WCAE, In Wheeling on
Drlcenov.
BBlriCEPOBT
Hoj'ner Romaihe
Henri Ltahoa Ore
Jpe; Buckley Oreh
Jack Mason. ;R:evDbn Jose. Or.o
But through
Charlbtte;
Iri
CElC&SiO
MIbS Patrlcola.
Globe
17 aub
HI nat Clnb
Lido Girls Ore
'Gordon- ft' Kingston
eastern Pennsylvania, New -Tork,
CMltio :Ae Pnr<>p
ist lioif (I'MT)'
Lopes ft Kblar
Blackhawk
Tony Fran cesce
Cpcoanut; Grove
Trudy Davldsoa
Mills-, Kayo & M
Arthur LePleur Co Bob Alton Rev-;
MassaEthel
ft Alice
Jersey,
Maryland, New
Lottie Krbll
Shannon Sis
.Blniacs
-y
Kar kyser OraUetp ty.avlery
Gordon. Reli & K
Peggy Bay
Milton :,Berlo GIrard ft Mercedes chiiisetts and the other New Bjiigland
Jack -Edwarda ~
Pe'Mar ft" Doraa
Jal'n'a
Barney Grant Co
Lopes ft Kplar
Porddlse (14)
Lowe Burnoft-ft-.W .Georges ft FleldJ
Dorothy Hoghtoa
Bobby Garth'
Gloria Salter
~~ Lble-Syrpll-—
_ -.'rComrrese-Hotel
-^
_B1 lly: -OJ aso n
JCellcr, ft
8ta,teB-there's.-jiai;T-; a -Ibarn Janc^
Oracle- -BaTry--*
Bflle -.-Burton
~Joe'"'Doiin:t-elia- KeyMoore ft M Geo Tttpps
Faye' 4 WelTIhgtoh MaiiH? wey
Boon)
.Hand
BleaAora Leonard'
.- * DeMay'^
Urba*
Velma
(Joe
;
Same goes; for the far northwest,
Bobby May
Dine
Van
Wayne
EJ<Idy
half
(18-20)
Marian
2d
Mark PIftnt
Al Milton Ore
Gold Raye .ft C
HoDywooil
Reeyea ft Lew:
Robert Royee
Nora- ft Jay bell
holds up the barn
De Ro'i^o
Hobby pianiaerab, 3t. and only
Amateur Nlto Maximo
' Eddie Scope
Waller & Lee
'
Clob
Eddie
Cromptoa
Cotton
S.
-.',
Taylor,
Peggy*
aa:nce/flag for the entire west coast.
.Bowery; !(.
Bob' Murphy
;Terrace OardeBS
Patricia Nomiaa'.
Stanley Smith
Sis
Glyiin
nelascb''Orp
;
Leon
.C-.C -Rev
MarPy ft -LaBelle
uddie iraiiiey Co
Peggy Ijoonard
Myrtle Jordom
Carlos Or«
Poa
State (14)
Jerry. Precrrian Ore
Mears
ft
Mears
Loulaa Strom
Irving Adrbasoa Or Buddy Wilson..
.IIhI Mdhken Rev
Roma Vincent
wiillo Mauss
Centrnt Pk, CnsIno Nicholas Bros Akron, Dec 10.
t Beef Trust Olrla
Martin's 4 Acea Ore Showboy HaMam Jr
JEBSEY/ CITY
Clab Ala'
Gmble Barrle
Ltltha H»lEdna Lebnard-.
Eddy Duehln Orp
Alice Blue
notd 'Steveaa.
r^ww's (14)
S Blonds
Moore & Revel
dphela. ft Plmiento Harry Singer Ore
Akron is going to have & SaturBeuvel & Toia.
Phylisa Harry
Duncan .Sis
John Henry
(Boulevard RbolB) Stan Myers Ore.''
5 Janeleys
dance patterned
.
night
bam
day
Pk.^
Tavern
Rev
" "Vla'-taica
Cehtrnl
Cbe«:.F»re*"/
Jack aidiifiy
.Swan ft -Lee
Gloria Starr
Carlos Molina;
Waldecic ft MItzl
-A
offering.
liena Horn'
after the Chicago
Berhle Adler
Rlok ft Snyder
;Albcrt Kavelln
Funnyboncra
Wes Adams ft Sophie •Tucker
nkOOKLYN
BUI Bailey
Oale West
Chtcak SUnley
Frances Wleler
'Lew Parker Co;.
Custodians of the armory may not
Ted Shapiro
Chapcau Itoug'e
(;ates'—Avenue
JcBsIo Scott.
Pats/
McNalr
Miss
Peggy
lAttrte
Bartella ft Murat
Nina QtlvPtte
relish the Idea of having that com-^
-P'eppy de -Albrew
-Dyhamlto Hooker
Jst half (14-17):
Eddie Roth Oroi'
Blake
Lou
Ore
ft'
Itlnt
Murray
:
NEWAIlK
Irene Bordonl
Cora La- Redd:
Modern -Manikins
LI-Kar
modloua place called a bam, .but
..''^-;';;^01iil>'Al«lsn
Henry Buase Ore
Waliaot Boem
State (14)
/
Modrano & IMhria
Paul Mail
;;-:
Billy RusseU' Cbfl lUinBe- (Bismarck Hotel)
nevertheless that will he -the scene.
'qohece;.lBa;;...'
'Kay Da vise*
Gall-Gall
Venlta Gould CO;
Art West
Tod Lewis.
Jbp La. Plante Ore
RoslU
Art Kassel On
Dick. Gasparre Ore
Jay G Fllppen
Geo. McDoweQ
;Saaare and found dancing,; hilldib Olson Ore'
WASHINGTON
Algiers Clob Oi«.
Ciibtinacan
Bstkar
Tedd
Tommy Rafterty Co
rol
Bnna
Pavlsom
Pal
-Pawn
Club
Shtttta
Ethel
Fox (14)
billy, acta Including the fbrklns
Bvelyit CameA'Bobert Bol
Ray
Nance
Of*.
Sabat
ne'mbn
Blanchard.
-;
,.;-'
Jerry
.^olMlajM^,.
Bietropolltaa. (14)
Vacopls
The. Welsmneilam
FeUenC
and Ploiner Sharp, ^jind;
Earl Fartelta
Trio
ABC
Kane'.:
M:
Hai
'ft
Bstello- Taylor.
Kay P^vldaea
-7 -DanvillsB--*-B-'x:k«aa;
^allT^iVernoii
R'oaenS;b~ft Ltia-''.
PtlMt teiitureii will li« htsard over
May O'Brien
Wni9 ft Payl»
-fla'mtny, Kaha
•:'.'•
Uai» Se^aJbhh FogArty
California >
•J-iianlta"
Paul South'
Helen Compton
Betty-. ICoora
Ohestof Fredrlcks
ZorlnM
Antonio
Vlctor.:Llnn
.;
Bry» Mawr Ore
..

W

.

Sandinb ft Falrchlld
Dick Manafleld Ore
i'^TroJans;- ./
ll'lyw'd Bestaaraat
bSTROIT
Mlphlgun (14)
feudy. Vallee Ore
Florence & A Brea Elolse Martin.
Landt-3 &
Frances l^angford
Scilma-Marlow
Jerry' Lester'.
GaudBtnith Bros
Plerpe ft Harria

Tbmmy Madk Co
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N.Y. THEATRE SHORTAGE
In Hertz's
.

KAtH CLIFFORD'S LEGIT

Albaiiyj Dec. 10.

Executive committee of the I^ew
of Labor,
meeting here -Tuesday (4) heard
Frank Glllmore, president of thi
Actors* Equity a,aBoclatlbh; Vigorously sock a proposal: to seek a
law that will; permit Slunday. legit
shows. Plah, which labor is prer
pared to have presented before the
1036 Ijegislature, wpuld give cities
local option In the Suhda.y show

Tprk State Federation

of Fore Complaint

lllfaltz

Former

.

•.;' '

,;.'

Silent Fi|m Player Produc •
'' ing on Coast

B^ing
Houses

Fifteen Moi^e Sfkpw

Than

Readied

'

Available

—

Hollywood, Dec. 10;
Kathleen Clifford, ex-scrieen name
In ailents, announces taking a seven
months' lease on the 'WUshlre-iBbell

May Make

theatre starting Jan. 7 as a legit
play laboratory. .She, with her rich
husband backing her,, says no Subscriptions to be sought and intends
paying actbrs Equity scalCi authors,

46

With

'Fraid?

Qiiick

the:

.

manager talking of renting a
house last week was told that

THEATRES

,

.

the business of authprs closinig
plays this season had Jake and
Lee worried.
Producer was
told that he would have to
guarantee that his show would-

tlnie In five years,

ilihBt.

all. legit theatres in Broadway will
standard royalties, etc.
~"
— 7^nitlaler~t8~
"matter.
Mr; eiayraore's-'Steps" "be' occuplcd- by New- Tear's.-TaecPrd-'Olllmore, addtesslng the commits Out.V authored by herself and Doug-' Ing to. preisent bPoklngs. There. a:rie
las Z. Doty.
Original plays only
tee. Insisted that If Sunday shows
16 more attractions being readied
will be a fixed pbllcy.
were pOTihlttcid actoris and actresses
thaii there are available houses.
would be required to work seven
Lilkely. there will be a theatre short-,
days a week because 'we have no
age for at least a brief period. How-

—

managers to
where we honestly ber
Ueve they would glve^us a day oft
thie

the. theatre

-point

ever,- .ilgnirlng. J.the;^Eerti?nt,age^^ ^.^^^^^

'each week.'

Asked by "Thomas Murtha, secre.tary of the.. >Iew York Glty stagehahda' local; whether Equity would
agree to the proposed Sunday plays
if the actors were guaranteed One;
day off each week, Crlllmpre replied:
'We are unalterably opposed td
Bundiay performances, under any

.

EBei^erPate
;

"

'

,

,

'

own production

and

schedule

In-

sure satisfactloh an)ong Itis sub'Valley
second
scribers.
Fprge,'
production of the group this, season, opened at the Guild Monday
(lp>, and ther^hlrd, 'Rain irpm
Heaven,' 'is in rehearsal.
.

KERN-HAMMERSTEIN ON

PUY

SCORE FOR ROSE

'

:

Kern and Oscar Ham-

Jerome

mersteln 2d will probably do the
core, for the circus play with muiric

which Billy Rose
.

is

conteihplat-

ing: "prodflfcift^r" Tiext
li««h» ftTifi fiharie s MacArthur.

who

'Escape,' which Is due at New
Tear's, is the first dramatic Imr
portation by the Guild. With the
ldea> of lessening the loss possibilr
:

:

:

aictloh.

have

.

.

pay

weekly as

$10,000

its

share to

My

the 23 theatres currently exlegitimate- are six houses which
could be readily reconverted to show"
usage but the others are' out, being
iised for grind pictures, burlesque
shows, free radio performances and
Hollywood, Dec. 10.
^
,
^
nightclubs.
V
Henry Duffy Tan^ a deal on with
There are 31 attractions on the
list this .week. Withdrawals oi some Mary Plckford to star In 'The Farmcurrent attractions will permit some er Takes a Wife,' which he plans
of the unbooked shows to secure to produce here shortly after the
berths, but the others, will probably new year.

Tour for

:

.

,

:

Fowler decided he wouldn't /have
the time to Colldb with Skolsky, ijecause he is going back to -Hollywood to make Enough coin to take a
^

~lOng'"cruise with^he-wife—
that,
iSkoisky:
"VVhen
learning
plucked up enough couroge to believe he ha:s a full length play secreted withiri his donie* and Is going ahead, all by himself.
.

Scriveners squawked

about,

how

basic agree-

time that the

legally lost in

a

battle

with the producers.
Matter became legal history last
week when two of three scheduled
arbitration suits were heard and
won by the producing team of Sidney Harmon and James R. Ullnian.
The third case was anvlcably settled just prior ftp opening of the

.

arbitration.

Trouble arose out of the proposed
production of 'Waltz in Fire,' by
Play was au"

Harmon & Ullman.

;

thored by David Hertz and was to

open on Oct 31, 1934. Tlie author
aiid the Dramatists Guild, -acting
for the author," ordered It closed on
Oct, 29 because production was allegedly 'inadequate.' Producers fold'

ed the play, paid off, the cast and
filed separate bharges against the

.

.

Hand

ROOO

Win

Award

Bout

.

Macloon

:

.

Wornera
Former
.

;

now

houses

legit
other policies:

which folded In Frisco

Steele, Robert
Delevailti.

Apollo,- Avon, Bayes, Belmont,
Bijou, Casino, Cohan, Comedy, Eltlnge, Gaiety, Globe, Golden, Harris,
Hudson, Jolson's (Venice), Lyric,
Liberty, Manhattan, New Tprker,

Times

Square,

Warwick and

Cyril

Charles Miller, coast rep

Waldorf, referee.

.

_•

:

...:__

;.

.

Second case, the next day, was
prodqcers-agalnst-^avid HertZr:

Macloon by Mitchell Lewis and
Capt. Samuel A. Purviance was

:

.

for Equity, presided.

Ziegfeld.

all -costs.'
-the-

the author, and-' proved to be more
complicated, going over well into
the third day. Arbitrators in this
case were Pemberton, Robert E.
Sherwood, playwright, and Lewis
A. Hlrd, president of the New York
Rotary Club, Hlrd as chr.lrman.
They found that Hertz was 'ill advised by the Century Play Co., and
by the Dramatists Guild and was
unjustified In sending the letter of.
Oct. 29 and his requests and de-

Actors were represented on thei
board by Robert Emniett O'Connor,

.

Selwyn,

w^

last year, Its officers. to_dIscuss or confer

resulted In an award of the full the managers entitles the managers,
amount to: the five cast members. Sidney Harmon and James R. UllBack salaries aggregating $2,000 are man, inc., to damages of $500 plus

Involved in -the verdict Those isharing in the award are Helen Macwith Keller, George MacQuarrie, Vernon"

Taths' to Moye

mands

of Sidney

Harmon and James

R. Ullman, Inc., were unwarranted
and unreasonable.' Arbitrators did
away with the Harmon & Ullman
demaiid for restitution of the $15,000
invt>fltpa In nrod ucing the play, but
awarded the producers a sixmonth extension of their contract
on ownership of the play. That is
tantamount to n payment of $500,
all Invited to stay and see it.
Il'ti
Which the producers would have
a party given by Ina Claire.'
had' to pay for a eiXTmonth extenAnd a reiiearsal it was.
sion
ordinarily under the minimum
- :Some
of the sets had not been
basic agreement.
j)aiii.^d.^yet.:lQiiu6eve.ra^^^^
particularly in the first act. Miss
Johann Compromise'
Claire fumbled her lines and was
The third case was against Zita
prompted. But so enthu.-scd was the
Johann and was for $1,600. Miss
audience at the end of the performJohann, as star of ,the play, had an
ance that the star was given ten
iron-bound Contract at $750 per
curtain ;calls.
Show,, produced by
week for a minimum of four weeks.
Gilbert Miller, opens tonight (10) in
That was paid her from the bond
-.
Washington.
During Saturday night's Initer- put up by" the produccrs:^,at Equity.
Producer.s, however, 'wanted the reml.ssion, persons who came from out
of town were refunded the price of turn of half of that sum, or two
weeks' pay._ A private settlemenV/f
their tickets, ranging from $1.10 to
was made with Miss', Johanii, pay'-:>'
$2.76, while local residents were Informed they could obtain their re- Ing. the producers an unnamed- sum
;

inan Of l^iblang s fur anoth e r house
for their 'So Many Paths', current
'Eih
Latter .has 'Piper
at the Ritz.
Pays',
Harold 'Berg prpductlon,
slated to open Dec. 24., >
;
•Trenton, Dec. 10.
The Rlt55, Incidentally, was being
Ina Claire -gave a 'party' to a
ga'gged :to be rehamlEd the Irvi.rig
thousand persons in Mcdarter theKaye: Davis.: theatre.. His 'P^
current, was :preceded by another atre, Princeton, who had gath ered.
Saturdajr night to. wltijess_lh.e. pre^
'p]ay^'"ofTiTs""tiuCHprshl^^
Reserved", whiOli closed on. the Sat- nilcre pf Sidney Howard '.s new play,
\
urday before the Thursday premiere •Ode to Liberty.'
Immediately before the curtain
of 'Paths'.went tip Miss Claire came out and
said: 'I'm going to give you all a
'

funds Coin but Lets

,

;

:

.

Watch Rehearsal

:

•

:

.

:

.

.

'

,

'

,

Byington

party.'

Vic€5 Seelciy

•

,

/•',
;

.

^he, then retired, and the mancold the plane .was, and discovered
Baltimore, Dec. 10.
ager explained that because the
that for winter flying .tjie iseats In
Spring Byington late last week show had not been properly whipped
the tall of the ship are bad;: Both
were confined with grippe; aftei' rcpia:ccd Blossom Seeley In 'Piper into shape, the cash tustomers
Paid,' legit play by Sarah B. Smith would get their money back.
arrival.
'I am also ordered to announce,'
One Incident was the plane drop- and Viola Brothers Shore, which
ping about 1,000 feet when hitting, debuts: tonight (10). iat the Maryland the manager went on, 'that the
play will be given immediately, but
an air ljocket. fioth fell out of their here.;
hsLve been Miss Seeley's that it will not be a premiere.
seats:' 'But I. fell on: Fowler', dePlease call It a rehearsal. Tou are
first ieglt. straight drama role.
- ^ttfed the columnist
•

;

'

.

minimum

,

Abe Cohri and Eddie Scanlon kre
Sid inaking a deal with Matty Zimmer-

Being a half portion in size,
Skolisky 'thought he had hair a Piay
in his system and steamed Gene
Powler into .writing: the other half.
That Was before their frozen flight
from the- coast. Upon refie.ctipii

have

.

.off.

1^

and

'

Fowler Too Rosy, Skolslqr

Win Write Play

is

in the

-Play would go into El Capitan
take-to~the-r6ad-:-for -^seyerai: w'eeka..
author, ithe Dr amati sts' Guild and^^
Latest list of legit theatres in- here, and the Curran' in 'Frisco,
Zlta Johann, star of the fihoVr,
cludes three built for pictures- with possibility of other coast dates
First case to be tried last WednesCenter, Hollywood and Warner. to follow.
day (6) was that of the producers
LAtter house Is being remodeled and
against the Guild. Brock Pemberwill be rpody for bookings late in
ton, producer; John Rumsey, presiFebruary.
dent of American Play Co., and
in Fog' Actors
"rheatrer..-.
Hermann Irion, head of the StelnHouses occupied or due to get
way Piano Co., were the arbitrators,
in
shows are:
Irion chairman. John J. Wildberg
Adelphl, Alvln, Ambassador, Asand Fhifip Wittenberg acted as coter, Barrympre, Belasco, Biltmore/
with
counsel for the producers and WilBooth, Centre, Civic, Cosmopolitan,
liam Hamilton Osborne was attorBroadhurst, Broadway, Cort, Elliott,
ney
Xor the Dramatists Guild. DeHollywood,
10.
Dec.
Empire, Erlanger, Forrest, 48th
cislon of the committee was that
Equity
arbitration
of
salary
Street, 44th Street, 49th Street, 46th
the 'Dramatists Guild's arbitrary
Street, Fulton, Guild, "Holly WPOdr claims against Louis O. Macloon,
Imperial, Liittle, liongacre, Lyceum, producer' of "Hand In. the Fog,' exercise of power and the failure of

Majestic, Mansfield, .Martin Beck,
Masque. Miller, Horosco, Music. Box,
such heavy sharing terms are National, New Amsterdam, Playrequestied that-few theatres are -in=- house, Plymouth, Rltz, Royale, Shuterestod in boo king the show. Guild bert, Vahderbllt, Winter" Garden,

;

:

on Coast

two ropf spots and twp little the(Hopkins and President).

chance

make headw;ay

It is the first

writers

Pkkford May Do

ities,

originally authored It as a film "is reppriea askln5HsO:% of the gross•cenarlo, did the stage version.
and unusual participation In exThis venture differs from the penses by the house. V
Hungarian play, 'The Circus Queen',
.Understood Gullil proposes to up
which Rose saw abroad a:nd which the admission scale for the Biergner
he Intended doing, in America. New engagement; BPost however, would
piece is likewise set In a circus, to not Include subscription tickets, unr
be played under canvas, witii an au- iess ^Escape' is classed as an extra
thentic big time show as part of attraction. Figured the show must

the dramatic

in

ment.

attractlonsi

Among

Several angles to the .deal Whereconsideration.'
Other resolutions discussed In- by the Theatre Guild .will present
cluded: regulating use of Juvenile Elisabeth Bergrier In New York in
bands atid orchestras in connection ^Escape Me, Never' instead of Arch
With public functions, Including Sielwyn and Harold B.- Franklin
political
rallies;
employment of (Frankwyn). Charles B. Cochran,
projiectlonlsts on picture machines original producer of the I<opdon hit,
used for educational purposes. This okayed -the switch last w^ek and
would include machines, used for Guild at once started fishing for a
visual education In public schoplis; house.'
Guild -waa^w.aEe^that—lt-.ls un"reptial of - all laws crtatln
charging jpiriyate employment agen- likely 'Escape' can make a profit
cies and extension of the system of during its 12-week engagement on
federdl-state-munlclpal free em- Broadway
because the contract
ployment agencies.
calls for 30%, coming off the top7
Albany was chosen, as the 1935 10% of the gross to the star and
convehtlon city of the state .labor similar percentages to the author
federation. Meeting will take place aiid Cochran. But the Guild needs
next 'August.':
a strong attraction to bolster its
.

new

to

vision of the

;

there shpuld be theatres open for
booking by mid-January.
ICotal number of houses available
iipr ieglt shows Is 4<t as against 69
previously, latter figure not taking
atres

:

-

among

failures

:

nPw open

they can gain considerable
advantage and possibly even a re-

-

.

feel that their

feel that

~opcn"ffnd"wcrsta;te-ln-hls-thea
tre
rental
contract,
being
liable for- a couple of weeks*
rental in case something, happenied to it v
Fact that there's a thealtre
shortage currently may have
something to do with it, also.

;

Broadway

old fight against the scribblers

;

faith in

Qiiild

in the arbitration suit over
'Waltz in Fire,' matter now goes
Into the hands of the legit Code
Authority and may be threshed
out all over again. Producers on

Shuberts have a new attitude regarding theatres.
A
,

For

Dramatists'

the

whipped

Rodin

WouM

:

:'

;

:

.

funds

this

of

week at * Princeton

money and the producers prom-

'

;

'

•

store.

'

•
-..

.

.

•....:-:'

.

)

(Contlnyed on page 57)
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Brit Troupes Wind

Dey

(kiast

tC

Tuesday) Dcceinbcr 11, 1934

Ulerrily'

Kennedy Stages

Up B'way

/4

for

1^^

Laink $15Mr
Aithoiigh no cast
fiomer Curran plans

set

,.

toi*

.

,

Britain

wind' up on Broadway this Siaturday (16) with favorable engaseMorris S. Schlesinger, who forBojc offlico: record of thie merly ran the Broad Street and
rifcnta.
Di'Oyiy. Carte- Opera Company is i Stitibert, opens the Moritclalr, MontChristmas with legit.- Rowland
8ta:ndot(t: exponents of "Qllbert and. cialr,
a. Edwardis will be in charge of the
over
aVeragieicl
SuUlYl^n
f 21,000 stage.
Maxwell Hornell, who used
weekly during the 16-week date, to be house manager of the Broadj
booking- have 'been materially ex- will assist Schlesinger 'in manage-,
tended over this original arrange- ment aind Fred Gregory, former
ment with the Martin Beck theatre; treasurer of the Broad, will run; the

Abbey Players started
:,the GoWen.^^b^^
week, troupe holding bver
this week. Takings were about 60%
of the origlnii foiir week date last

b<HC'' OfHcel..-

to

f

laat

-npftolty

niembers.
At the 'Repeal Dinner' last December the "Lambs proved they could
put on a real show by eliminating
ome-6f~those-ensembles-that-Bloweddowh previous Gambols. Saturday's
pierf orpiance was even better, one of
the
best running shows In the club's
to
seats for ;;40c;. and 60c.j .failed
history,
it was put together and
attract sUfflcient Vcustomerti: to .warrant cohtlhuance of the' shows;
Only threfe of New York's theatre spotted by. Crumit, Ralph Rlggs and
HoUse did, miserable .business ticket agencies signed applications
^^tendSg'^o^t vvas Ed Wynn, who
throughout thelflv©; Veeks^ despite
from the-leglt:Gode Au- contrlbuted "in four sections, ;hls
the tact it .wiui thia .flSjt time in for licenseii
stars were thorlty last week. More brokers are laugh •'getting turn before a ml
years that Broadway ^"
r j A
*»n In line, but
Ki.v AiiAaf
«f oropHone,- -with Graham'. McNamee
most of
to fall
expected,
gtr^i^titlng, being punctuated wh^n
Wilklhsbn has promised a "new
the BO-called Independent group are he exited to change nutty coats and
change In policy"; with an announceWyniv's spoken opera was
refuse and Vtrlll attempt hats.
to
expected
on
relight
"will
houte
that
mentcalled 'We're Here to "^ake the
Christmas Day /;with :» musical to do business regardless.
Mortgage Off the- Club.' He.ifollowed
comediTi
Those agency men Insist it i* Im- Arthur- Schwartz,, who'.plonoed his
Katharine
compositions,
possible .tor them to cohiihue in leading
Carrlngton singing the finale, 'You,
business }f conforming to the ticket the Night, and the Music,' from 'Re;

..

I

In business. Is attributed to
attention >«lVen Seaii O'Casey.

Gates,' he Tiay-i
'StarsV and; 'Juri^^^^^

I

; author^tf
Harold B. franklin is -yllrtually
rPlayboy; ojt ther WesteriV .;Wb
Washed up. -with; I6glt, deci^^^
has .beeh dlsplape.d in ]. pooul.arU7
tired of producing showd' for
here by. both, tee' 6;C«wey ;piay8; '.f^^^: he Is
"

I

.

:

'v

A

'

I

•

.

,

j

'

|

.

-

-

,

.

iPASADENA SETS JORY
IN 3 EX-B'WAY PLAYS

.

.

I

.

.

.

Last Week the/' Frankwyn
(grloryiAbbey-retf
hew I compiiiiy,'
ertory .met with taUure,
Play wolild jtraw about $666. and on ^h.^^ ate the prtacipals; drew an unthfe next* night when oite of the U^^j^
only ptomlstng
older favorites was on^ the takings attrtictlbh of their several present
would Jump to $.1,600.1
tatlorts, when Charles "Winnlnger
DlflBcult to .judge the draw ot the fractuted 'an: ankle during a per
Abbey;, group but of town. In Tor. .fonhance of ^Revenge With Music'
rphto the. business this season
the New Amsterdam, New York,
doubled that of last year. Then oh
w'lhninger was able to appear on
Wednesday until
the Jiextdatei)lay€a attiendia,hce
crutches- fro
Business .Saturday (8),. at which time it was
w-ell under a year ago.
last week for th© Abbeys Jumped decided to suspend the show for
$2i600 tor ah approxlmatiB^oss of twa weeks, 'Music* being dated to
Closing
around $12,000. Next, booldng for
the Irish players is thb Majestic, wlU not involve the managers in
Brooklyn. Newark having been can- salary ilablUty, Equity ruling that
^liBlted-bwauseof thiB^added-week-ou4^he-a<5cld6nt-w
give managers the prWllege
Broadway.
,\
:j Rules
P'Oyly Cartes.' :WlU opea .out otl of laylng^ off .one -week prior to
town in Philadelphia Deo, 24, be- Christmas, without casts getting
In the case of 'Music,' the
Ing. booked at the Forrest for three 1 paid.;
weeks. Colonial. Boston, will fol- tlay-oft is merely an extra, ,we6k
low for four weeks or longer, Week Doctors are reported saying Wln^
will be able to work by
ninger
precede
-will
East
the
lit
stands
Canadian dates, which will .carry Christmas.
.Theatre la being operated by the
th© O. & S. bunch up to akillng.
the..

•

:

.

wid his 'Within the

.

I

wM

:

Holivwood Dec 10
^
""'l:^*'
v!^
With a bow to the box ^ 1 pa*

i

•

'

.

offlce,

Community J-iaynouse nas

,

:

Victor Jory

^^l ^Jj^^^
be produced shprtJy^ter the non-

day*

Pieces are 'Success
.

'Con

'Story.'^

and one to be so
Tankee* will be the first
musical show attempted at the
Playhouse put8id"e"T)f "tbc"hx)rte"Tevue'
hectlcut Tahk^e'

1

leoted.

,

:

'

.

;

.

;

time at Easter;
Biggest three days dra,wn by thie.
P'Oyly Cartes, was -wlthi Tatlence.'
and
,
Show -Was not t>n
w- the schedule
the producUon was sent on trbm
London after the troupe" landed. It's
the one G. & S. piece which is hot
popular over there.

Majestic,

Dry Dock Savings bank under a

<

:

,

|

.

'

1

|

.

:

j

I

I

B'Myn.^^^B^

^

broker,

wrle|«ed^
time ag*
Reported some agencies. wer« re- privately and toned down somewhat,
fused bonds by surety concerns^un^
^ BOhtlmehtal sketch that beless able to prove they were being jong^a. a. K. man and women who
regularly allotted tickets and could q^^q appeared in a western comshow an. appreciable number or pa^y
'Forty-five Minutes From
ers Christmas week.
ducats on hand. Posting negotiable Broadway* are charged with indlsHouse is owned and operated by securities or cash Is the alternative, cretlons at the Percy Williams Home.
of
D.
Stair
George NIcholai and E.
Agencies who signed are: La- One is 78 and the other 60.
on.*
Detroit.
lYed Waring and his Pennsylbktng-Postai, Broadway and Ty'Conversation Piece,' Noel Coward
arlati onB
son's (original Fifth av enue) , j ^ vahia hs -wo wed, 'em with
operetta- -with—Yvonne—Prlntemps
bf 'Man oh~lthe. Flying Trapeze' as
Imported from London, folded at the
Lombardl would play it. then a la
Luescher

mortgagee in possession arrange-

,

I

Is unfair,

I

affairs.

'

'

prcsenV methods

I

J^*^^^L

J^^^^^.^^^ Z^

produced at the Playhouse

.

They 8Malnt^^^
With Music* Lambs do not
of allotting «cket8
^.^j^ women in their shows, but
although the rulea really exceptions are at public Gambols,
f
have nothing to do with allocation
Rudy VaUee followed Wynn. and
of ducats. Real reason for agencies Uiao scored, warbling two numbers,
ducking the-control system appears j^i, 'g^x Women* is a' corking lyric,
to be tha bar against gratuities, j
One of the'funit stood out.
which they claim is a necessary tea- nlest football sketches. 'Give *Em
It has
Hell,* the ace laugh-getter.
ture of the business.
doing a team coming to the Ipcker room
prohibit theatres
Rulies
business with unlicensed agencies between halves, the score being 103
a.nd are subject to a fine of $600 tor to nothing -in favor of. the other.
each -violation. Licensed agencies 1 eleven. Do they, get bawled put by
Harry Shannon and
who breach the rules are liable to the coach
revocation of the permit or license Bruce Evans were the 16ads. Skit
and the forfeit of $600, represented was written by Evans,
'What Became of the Florodora
by a surety bond.
- ^eadllne^or filing— applicatlonB ^Boys 7* too, was-a bell-ringer. It ha(t
for licenses was set back on© Week, those lads •as a -waiter, doorman^
glrla
new Ume limit being Wediiiasday street cleaner, and so on—'the
More time was. given the |<>t^ millions and we got the air.'
(12).
and Harry Ruby deliy,
because of the difficulty Bert Kalmar
controlTul.es.

I

v^^^

.

.

.

rough spot. Crumit, In Introducing
him, said: "Hague Is the best friend
the Lambs -will ever have, even
though he's a stage struck sailor,*
which; proved an Inside laugh to

:

Heretofore 'Juno, and
the Paycobk' was ;th(p fayorltie draw.

Atttsnipt '^to. Vldeh

I

&

•tyednflBdaV-

tors, arrived.

ing

:

.

but both attempts proved a failure,
State Anally shutting down Saturday, alght (8) after fl-vfl -weeks of
Leventhail iahows; 'T^T^^'""^
We^'
CUt«rate Inducements, whereby
customers were ofCered orchestra

,

tiiO'

.

.

(6) attractidn'a 8ppni(ora were stirV
prised., :it waa the first sell-out
house has. had since .the Irish aier

Jump

I

tor of the State theatre, J tried bo.th
this season .and last to "regiftln for
the house some of its old pr<estlge,

but; okay."'.".-", V-

^eT»t

'

|

legit town hai-ve again failed.
oV D. Wilkinson, owner and opera-

a;

.
.

"When 'The Plough abd the Stars'
'

guests, th«

its

:

liast

..fan,,

1,300.
.

';

make

EfTorts to reestablish Trenton as

•

\

Pulaski

Greeted by spme

.

•

Dublin!a
ndldly i»t

to

slated

TRY
MORE

;

up

Starts

|

'

,

C

Lambs, dialebrated its OO.th ahnU
Kanaas yity, uec. iw.
york, with a public Gambol SaturThls town win get Its flrst road hj^y (8) night. Frahit Crumlt, ShepCoast debut here in thiB Bejasco In
early January, with San Francisco show this season on ChrlatmM dayV herd of thia clyb, m.c.'d smartly
when the Ziegfeld Follies opens.;.a throughout thia ihpw ,that folio-wed
to follow.
week's engagement at the Shubert. the .^Inhorl Scalied at 98 to f 26 plus
'Green Pastures' will be here the extra coin from conceseloriB yielded
same day tor a one-day stand at the ^Y,oy^^i5^000 to the club.
TRENTON LEGIT
Shrine Tempile..
Celebrities were introduced bePagan Lady,' with l<ehofe Ulric, tween ucts and spotlighted. Nearest
FLOPS ONCE
la announced for the Shubert in to th6 hearts of the clubmen Is
Frank L. Hague, Lambs* treasurer,
January.'^--'
whose generosity tided the actors'
^reiitoh, Di^." 10;
clubhouse over many a financial
lis

,,->

..!;;

.-s;.-:;'.

'M^rrlly^

.from

K.

next

will stage,
,attrac.tlQh*

By Jack

.We Roll Along* Into,, rehearsail
Monday (17), John Kennedy,
ijelng brought here from Ney. 'JTo''*!
rily

Got Average $21,000 for 15 Wks.
Two

fa*,

sqi

put 'Mer-

Bank requires a detailed,
ment.
statement of all accldients. On the
.
,
X
„^
u
form .filled out by Edward J'lohn,
New Amsterdam manager, the answer to the question, 'Statement of
the injured person,' the answer from
tiie actor was, 'The sho-w must go

^ ™

^

After a year ,;df pictures, the
Majestic theatre, Brobklyh,;has re
verted to legit road shows. This
.^eek Ruth Draper i« the attrac
^j^,
house getUng the Abbey Play

I

ae<^ln^^n^^

«>me

•

'

1

ONLY TWO MORE SHOWSI

ED UP FO

Ahead

rh—Street--Satwdayf-aJEter-^even-l
Mark Luescher wlU be In advance
weeks. Engagement ended in the
red and show will be sent back, pror of the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company
posed road dates being called off. when that troupe tours this month/
With 'Continental Varieties* also it being thia first time In 21 years
closing, Frankwyn*B activities are that he has acted in such capacity
Luescher publicized the Gilbert
at a standstill, save for a participating Interest In "L'AIglon' at the and Sullivan troupe through its
Broadway engagement.
Broadhurst.
|

Cleveland, Dec. 10.
.Only two legit shows lined up for
thia town's remaining drama house,
the Hanha, which Is' having stock
.

'

trouble.

,
'

.

'

Katharine CdrnelFs 'Romeo and
Juliet' was brought in tor the current week on a .last-minute booking, breaking her Jump.back Jto New
York, 'Roberta,' slated for Christmas week, is thei other sole road
show.
Rumored that Green Rdoih Club,
backing stock at Hanna, is having
difficulties with backers that may
.fnrno <t to- mnvfl to another loca
tlon. Frank J?^<SXcr6ft. has reslgued
as secretary of the club to handle
sales tor the; Cleveland Convention,

:

'

starting Dec. 26.

.

PIYMpUTH POETER JAILED
Leon H allj i^lorM/.P-PJrtie

'

New

for about
arrested and
charged with felonious assault when
after a
rustler
taxi
a
he- struck
night performance of 'Dark Victory/ Charge was reduced to disorderly conduct and Hall received
a suspended sentence, but wa,s
Jailed on a second charge,- that ot
violating the Sullivan law. Porter
used a blackjack.
The rustler was also pinched.

eight

-York,

wa^

years,

.

•

'

'Saratoga

Chips,'

.Damon Runyon and
.

Jack

cJ.urtls

will iproduce.

aiidj
.

comedy

KubinofC^

Agam;

Wayne Kmg. ana

±'aui
Little

Whlteman.. 'There's a Quaint
Country Garden' was the 'dame*
in Pittsburgh number, and very good, too. Written by Dorothy and Jack Norworth.
'

Booked

Lambs
Ye Rosebuds'

much

playing a theatre.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.

'Gather

ble duty at the Nixon,

fared

better than it

Wheels

In foyer

got a strong play.
will do dou
opening here

Dec. 27 to round out the last half
of Christmas week and continuing

thtpugh~all Of " New :Year'-8 week.
production closed Sat
"

Max Gordon

ERLANGER ESTATE TAX
CUT BUT COIN HELD UP

".'

'

Plymouth,

^Rosebuds' Tries

!

:

~

—

|

-

by

Irylng' Caesar,

CaritPn I?oagland

urday night, (8) in Washington and
Washington, Dec. 10.
will undergo considerable revision
Estate of Abraham L. Erlanger
before reopening In Pittsburgh tor
another tryout engagement. Piece received a $27,924 cut In inheritance
Is to be offered locally as the second taxes last week from Internal Rev-

Notontfe
Suit in which a one-time producer seeks 100 G's damages frdm
Equity came up for trial in the New
Court yesterday
York. Supreme
(Monday). Robert Du Roy is the
complainant and 'Right to Happiness' the show. It played on.6 -week
and two days at the VariderblU, New
York, In 1931.
>
V
Former manager charges that
Equity forced the show to close,
thereby causing financial loss for
the engagement and further damage because the picture rights reverted to the author, show not running Its full three weeks. Play was
also called 'Disillusion,* and. Its estimated pace was less than $2,600.
'Happiness' opened on April fool's
Cast,
day (1931), a Thursday.
headed by Ann Sutherland, received
no money on Saturday; nor during
except
Players,
the following week.
Miss Sutherland,- wal-ired the sialary
.

;

.

.

.

.

:

subscription play of ATS series.
the
Nixon, dark last week, aliso shutad- tered first half of current session,
the lighting Thursday

enue Bureau.
Following decision of the Board
of Tax Appeals, bUreau abated the
day engagement of Katharine Cor- Erlanger estate's liability $26,214
show was off, ->:'..:;,,
nell's 'Romeo and Juliet' at $3.30
Du Roy sets forth in his complaint lipp^^jstltteatitarlffileyer jcharged/jtot^^ atad gave credit for $1,709 in surplus
:paymenta;T)Ut~because"anothcr-de-'tHal""h'e" ' 'attempted " to get'~s6nfe Shakespeare here,
After that It
advance coin from the box office goes dark again until 'Rosebuds' flclenoy Is still pending declined to
grant a cash refund.
but the treasurer nixed that idea, .comes. In.
saying the show's share was hardly
One bright spot In legit darkness
enough to pay its share of stage hero this season Is the nice show
*Sky*
hand and advertising expenses. Un- Ing of George Sharp's production of
;
able to pay Miss Sutherland any •The Drunkard' at Fort Pitt hotel
'The Sky's the Limit,* a radio
part of her salary, she was forbidden Sharp, former
stock. Impresario comedy slated to open at the FulAtttempt to here, has show in twelfth week now
to appear by Equity.
ton this -week, was put over until
use an understudy was not allowed, and is still going strong, with pro
and the box -office refunded on tick- ducer figuring on a No. 2 company next Monday (17). Understood that
ets sold in advance.
in a Miami spot for winter months. Billy K. Wells was called In for
Waiver system; has since become
script revision, especially on those,
Actors must be paid at
obsolete.
portions handled by Joseph Smith
'Touch Wood,' by C. L, Anthony, and Charlie .Dale.
least -what is required In the legit
code. Named as co-preseater of the will be Crosby Gialge's second proPlay,; written by Pierce Joluis ...nd
show was Stephen Le Maistre, said duction of the season. Opening Hendrlck Booraem, Is to be preguarantee security. Saturday of
following week an Equity man
vised Du Roy that he. must pay
lead some money, .- otherwise

thp

(13) for

a three-

.

;

,

Revamp

-

.

;

to-be a college professor.

.

scheduled for early rJanuary.'

- sented by Raymond

Golden.-

-

_

(

-

;

Shows

'OieerStay^atSZSM^

.

IMA ft

IT

ft

Tueedayt December 1 1, 1934

^;

in Rehearsal

5S

VARJETY

Sluiiip Sets In,

kt

—

Gilbert
'Laburnuhi Grove'
Miller and Shuberts.
'Gather Ye Rosebuds'—Max
Gordon.
\
Valaine'—Noel Cow/ 'Point
.

ard.
'Old Love'

Chicago, Dec. 10.
Tree' $6,000,^
Legit bujilness cohtlriuea good In
the Liobp and now there are three
•Bhowa goinp, following the opening
lullriheappllai Dep. 10.
o£ 'Ah, WUdei-nesa,' with George M,
With critics panning *the plajr,
Gohari at the EJrlanger. This Is the
Tree', final week of
first of the Theatre Guild produc- 'Gireeii Bay
Festival iat the Shubert
tions, opening tonight (3). Already Drama
approximate
ielllng Into the fourth Sveek and wPund up to a fair
season was highly
likely to be two Theatre Guild $6,000. Six-week
Steff es now has
shows running at the sanie time, profltabie. W- A..announcement
of
which will necessitate putting 'Pet- house, with ho
'Fe-: policy yet forthcpmlng.
ticoat Fever* into the Harris.
Zlegfeld 'Follies' .comes Into the,|
ver' Is the Theatre Guild's second
wfeek.
a
for
Dec.
16
Metropolitan
Ona
and
King
Donnls;,
with
slipw;
Mall, order advance salei./ls big.
Munson.

'The

Tuerk.

'As Thousands

:

-

;

Limit'—Raymond

Golden.
'Birthday'—Harmon ajid
/

and Oshrln.
Rush
'Fools

I

UU-

—Grisman

^

:

In'—Leonard

.

Slllmah.

,

..

t^m^

,

|

PHILLYINFOR

,

(Monday);'
ran through a week, during which
Blackstone
(1,100 f
_ . 'Romanoe'i
the burg was studded with social
$2.20) (3d we^k). :Bugenle. Lepritovlch carrying the hotise, ajid, with bursts of size and .proifnlhencei
good .notices, will stick awhile.
Ford's, shrouds currently; with
Running .arpund (8,600, fine,
nothing definitely set beyond D'Oyly
Carte troupe for a week in FebThought, however, that a
ruary.
show will be routed In for Christ
mala week.
'Piper Paid', starring Edith Bar
rett, premieres tonight (Monday) at
the Independently operated and
Top Is $1.50.
bPoked Maryland.
Maryland also has the pre-Broadway break-In of the Harry Moses
production, 'The Old: Maid', set for
week of Dec. 31. Play Is dramatizaZoe Aklns of an Edith
tion: by
•

'

:

•

.

.

novelette

..

and

will, star

Judith Anderson and Helen Menken. Guthrie Mc(i!llntlc win stage.
Show win be most Important premiere the town has had to date this
season. After a week here will go
into the Empire, .N. Y.
Annual Princeton University Trl
"ingle-shPw^lll-oome^ln-foc^a^slngle.
night, Dec. 27, at the Maryland.
First time a Trla,ngle production
has been spotted Jnto any house
other than the uptown concert hall.
>.; '-:>:'
Lyric
.

iBostoh,

-

Lew Brown's "Calling All Stars'
closed its third week In Boston Sattirday (i8 )--'way ahead of the Jack
Benny 'Brings on the CSfrls,' which
also closed, last week-end.
'Pursuit of Histppliiess' at the Hollis lis sUU holding forth; going. Into
Its seventh "week.
:

lorilal

week.

.

.

Ham pden op ens at CoDec.~I7 la repertolts^foirpne:

Walter

..

'

Dec. 'lO.

,

.

with

'Petrified Forest,'

Howard

(Gilbert Miller)

for the Shubert Dec. 24.
Ialn«,' fitarrinigr

ENGAGEMENTS

l,eslle

slated
'Point YaIs

Thomas

Xtint ahd Fontanne

:

EatimatiQs for Last Week
'Callina All Stars,' Shubert. poctored and nursed in its twp and a
half weeks In Hub, nPw leaves for
.

New

York.

Final stanza" of |18,000

HoltZTBaker-Mayfalrgood
for
Marshall- Whiting review,
_^Bring on. the Girls,' Plymouth.
" Xeft town after two-week'irUri. " See-:
ond week a puny $7,000 for -Jack
.

;

Benny and

roughton,

Freeman,

.

With

a,

Dempsey,

—

John more

m. Fra^lfUri, CHfford
W
Thome, Arvld
Robt.
,

Pickens sisters, 'Thumba Up.'
Naoe Kondo, Carl Huntingdon,

a two-week- stay;
•Petticoat

'Baby Pompadour.'
Constance Carpenter, 'Music Hath

Pittsburgh, Diec. 10.
large list of doripris aiid an
.

'

:

:

In.'

Lili

.

.

Santa In Dutch
(Continued from page 1)
ing technical arid saying as since
there is no Santa, the matter of

a

billing

.'real'

one

was

nullified.

'

.

'Petticoat Fever.*

Betty Field, Georgette McKce,
Zehner and Montgomery Clift,
Away Home.'

like period, and
new play, \vlth

Chestnut.
Miss Barrett's vehicle .Is alone
next week, but Christmas week will
find the usual renewed activity.
D'Oyly Carte company starts a
three weeks' run at the Forrest.
'Living Dangerously,' Shubert Importation from London; Is Inl at the
Chestnut for a fortnight, arid 'One
Sunday Afternoon* Is scheduled at
the Broad. For New? Tear's week
the Garrlck, which mil probably be
dark Christmas week, will have the
Irish (Abbey Theatre) players, and
'Point Valaine,' new Coward play
with the LuntSi comes to the Cheaf"

Cyrena Smith,, Bert Whitley,
Janet Fox, Lee Brode, Marvin
Lawler, Olga Vernon, Bert Tbprne
Strawbrldge dance :.group,
and.

'Fly

Fevef,^

.'Stevedore*. Is at

Dennis King, has a fortnight at the

Vllllard,

Bush

a

the Oarrick for

.

'Fools

DowUng's

Eddie

activity.

-iHMHBba-JtfpMs-atT-the^Eo.

.

encpurdglng subserlptipn sale reported already covering :flVstieaspW'(3
budget, Pittsburgh 'Playhpuse gets
under ;way tonight (10) at Frlck
School theatre with a wee^t a engagemcnt of 'Art and Mra. Bottle.'
.Cast la headed by Florence Henry,
Robert Gill and Helen Wayne.
Idea of sponsors is ,tp build a
regular art center around the playr
house,, with plans ialready made to
_ build dLppnynunlty theatre if. pub

;

Helen

Lonergan,

with takings over $6,000.
^
'Tomorrow's Harvest,' 49th St.
Tanked Friday night, after three

nights.

'Within the Gates,' National (8th

O'Casey
(D-l,l64-$3.30).
'still getting atteriUon, but
moderate business around $10,000;
good 'Into Janualry.
Other Attractions

week)

drama

'Sailors

,

nut on Jan.

7.

'Kill

That

•

,

,

l-Kathar lhe Cornell In

Abbey

troupe finales this
tours. /

1

$14,000. ..^ ••
'bark Victory,' Little

Doldrums as Single

here from
Plymouth Monday; operating cost
lowered by salary slice; pace ap

_

——

—rproxl mating $5;0007
'Dodsworth,' Shubert ("SBth week)

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.
D 386—
(resumed engagement-^Legit field was virtually a blank
Eased off during start of
$3.30).
pre-Chrlstmaa slack, but stnl turn- during the past week ahd als far as
ing excellent .profit; around $16,000. trade la concerned It might Just as
'Farmer Takes • Wife,' 46th St. well have been 100% dark. Only
week). (C^l,375-$3.30)r- "In show In town, 'These Few Ashes,*
(7th
house not so large, business would at the Hollywood Playhouse; folded
steady
substantial;
more
look
suddenly Saturday night (8) after
around $12,600 and okay.
10 days' brutal business. Never ex'Gold Eagle Guy,' Morosco (3rd
performance and ran
week) (D-961-$3.30). Despite gen- .ceeded $100 a
as
low as $30-$40.
erally /avorable notices, ; business

—

—

'

.

parties disappointing;
Closing will leave entire Los Anweek arpund $7,500.
geles area, with one legit attraction,
That Story', Ambassador when 'Her Master's Voice' premieres
'Kill
(14th week) (C-1,166-$2.7S). Final at the El Capltari.' :
week; low comedy show made some
profit through pass money; $3,000

except

for

first full

.

or

less.
:

M'ost attractions on list dipped after

Thanksgiving no exception here
estimated around $34,000.
'Merrily We Roll Along', Music
Box (11th week) (D-l,013-$3.86).
around
takings
Underestimated
$18,000. which tops dramas; some-

.

House for Minnies

;

'

.

.

;

"—

-

-

—

,

;

.

,.

•

Won

;

,

'

,

<

—

:'

•

.

.

Entry Bags Pittance

- 1,

'Life Begins at S:W, Winter Gar
Story', is -don :(16tb
week) (R-1.498-$4 4n) .

:

No.

and

.

L

(6th week)

Moved

(D-632-$3.30).

,

;

Dublin

also

:•

About $6,200 last week.
riltely.
called it unfair tactics, and
day, :v _
-'Piper Pays' In for single week of ^w.hat; affected^ after turlcey.
-statloh'^said-'ft-wpuld^^^
17th. '
'Page Miss Gipry'V Mahsfield C3rd"
lie Interest la Indicated,'^ Group now
^,r^'its 'Santa ph the. air as
nouncing
Very week) (C-1.097-$3.30). Downstairs
Ruth Draper (Chestnut)
has a cpuple of realdent actors on
newspapers
as long as the
compared to her last strength., with balcony not. heavy,
permanent payroll, In addition, to 'real' accepting the Wording in ada. disappointing
visit four yeara ago. Down around unusual In prieserit going; aroUnd
Helen Stout, director, and Frank kept
Papers continued printing the word, $6,000, although showing steady $10,000, okay, ahd should climb with
Stout, scenic designer, and expects
requiesced to bureau's pickup all week. 'Petticoat Fever,' advent of Christmas.
atatlon
but
to add others in near future.
'Personal Appearance', Miller (9th
and the word went off try-out, this week.
Organization plans to ipresent five demands
'Milky Way* (Erlanger, 2nd week) week) (G-994-$3".36). Exception to
program last Friday (7).
^Improved, nicely and will get at rule last week; $15,000 gross, which
plays, at Intervals of a month, durBut just; when that angle Was least, a four weeks' run and maybe is all comedy leader can get In
ing the initial season;
satisfactorily settled, WBAL, which more. Around $6,000.
eight performances.
'Red Mill' (Garrlck) —Amateur
has similar account for another
'Post Road', Masque (2nd week)
'SteveCaro.
Ulric in
dept. emporium, splashed out In outfit In operetta revival.
generally favor(D-789-$3.30).
weeks'
two
for
in
current,
newspaper spreads with billing of dore,*
able nPticfes arid got fair trade
Charlotte, N. C, DiBC. 10.
stay and" with a very big. subsidized thereafter; estimated around 7,000,
Lenore Ulrlc is in North Carolina 'Santa (himself)' on WBAL. Since advance."
first six times.
with her 'Pagan L?idy road com- ads didn't appear framed in that
(Walnut,
2nd
'Slightly Delirious'
'Revenge With Music', New AmShe plays Charlotte today wordage till week-end. Business week)
pany.
Mystery bow this one Is
'
'
':
two weeks
:
(10).
BUrieau has not as yet done any- holding on, but It's Inexpensive. sterdam. Laying off for
biecause of Injury to Charles Wlnr
Company has i.laycd.to fair busl- thing-' on -this new- 'violation'. - go out any minute...
May
ncKs In North Carolina..
•

next

'Juliet'N

week

:

'The Milky Way.'
Last Week
, Estimates for
'Pursuit of Happiness* (Broad,
14th week)— Held for another week
Saturday dcfibut
out
as expected,
-

.

Golden;

Players,

i

the Erianger's next attraction after

Bureau

Rep

Civic

Cattaro,'

of

<Uth St reet)! presented by T he
atr*» Uriibn; written by Friedrlcn
Wolf; opened Monday.
v
D'Oyly Carte Opera,- -Company,
Martin Beck; winds up corking 15week engagement Saturday (16) ;

.

,

son, 'Petrified Forrest.'
Lillian Gahagan, Lester Loner
-gaii,^-Lester—Lonergan— III, -Lenora^

v

„

'Calling All Stars,' Hollywood (1st
,
Presented
week) (R-l,700-$4.40).
'Cradle Spng' first half "L-'AIglprf
by Lew Brown; revue reported last half; Eva Le Qalliepne's Clvlo
capacity during Boston engagement; Repertory; Broadhurst; 'The -Pet-~
opens Thursday (13).- rifled FPrPst'rBUcceeds DiBfr. -24i'Children's Hour,' EHlot (4tii w/jek)
Looks settled for
(D-929-$3.30).
long riin with word of mouth
strengthening demand dally; around
A. Legit Deep in

.

'

(12).

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (53rd
Celebrated
(C-1,107-$3.30J.
year's run last week; change or
leads made little difference In gross,

•

Jas,

>

,

week)

—

Hud

^Rain from Heaven,' Jane. Cowl
ond John Halliday. Show opened at
Plymouth Monday (10).

Semi-Pro, Gets Started

.

Frank Milan, Robt. Boulton,
Doody, Robt. Potterfield, Robt.

Paulson, Lydia Kane, 'Mother LPde,':
Herbert Rawlinson, Jos. M, De

•

Pittsburgh: Plsiyhoui^e,

~

[

Wednesday

.

'

'Petrified Forest.'

extended;""

•

^

Blanche Sweet, Chas. Dow Clark,
Ross Hertz, Tom Fadden, Trls

I

;

-

:

;

be

Playhouse (3rd week) (C-939-$3.30).
Continued after some doubt following debut; under $3,000; 'Fools
Rush In' due Christmas.
•The O'Flynn,' Broadway (1st
week) (0-l,918r$3.8B). Presented
by Russell Janney; latter participated In the writing with Frank
Hauaer and Brlaii Hooker; opens

'

ed mildly, but with 'laat tlmea' announcement picked up healthily and
achieved a $6,200 week. It will definitely leave this Saturday as -another booking, Edith Barrett In
^The Piper Pays, is in for next week.
The Milky Way* is doing nicely
at the Erlanger and will get the
predicted four weeks or. more.'
'Slightly Delirious' la Just struggling along at the Walnut.
- This week ^^-flnds
considerably

again

$6,000 last "wreek.

capacity at weekends.
•The Night Remembers,'

.

Howard; Peggy
Bogart, Walter VonneWoodrufE Leejning, Ross
Fadden, Frank Milan.
Doody and Mllo Boulton,

:

Broadway's
leader continues great pace, with
takings around $42,000 last week;

:

Coriklln,

his furcuura.
n
Happiness,' Hollis.
•'Pursuit
of
fair $3,800 in its isixth week.
Scheduled to go Put after this week,
l)ut If biz booms it will stay through
pre-Ghrlstmas. perlodi

Drew a

:

'

.

'The Great Waltz,' Center (12th.

.

Tom

James

..

week) (O-3,433-$3.30).

,

gut, Esther

Hertz,

26

Christmas) has five new shows listed, with at least 10 chalked down
for the holiday week, while week of
Jan. 7. will have another six. And
added to this-week's four-show card,
all available l«glt houses should be
tenanted by them.
Due next week: 'Romeo and Juliet*
Pblladelpbla. Dec. 10.
(Katharine GorneM), Martin Beck;
Phiny went back Into iJie dol- 'Bright Star/ Plymouth; 'Ode to
'Mother Lode,?
drums last week as far as legit was Liberty,' Lyceum;' Limilt,'
Fulton,
'Sky's the
Cort;
concerned.
Dec. 24 'Rain From* Heaven,' 'Old
Forrest was dark; the Garrlck' LoVp,' 'Piper Paid,' 'Thumos Up,"
had an amateur outfit presenting 'Music Hath Charms,* Walter HampRush In,* Ruth. Draper,
Victor Herbert's "Red Mill'; both den,- 'iPools
'Birthday,'
the Broad- and Erlanger bad holdThe D'Oyly Ciartes wind tip .at the
overs, and the Chestnut' ha4 Ruth Beck this' week, as do the Abbey
Draper. Last - named was a very Players, at the Golden. 'The First
at
real disappointment, although.., the Legion' Is announced ias flnaling
'Conversation Piece*
Blltmore.
diseuse dId^ pick iip In attendance the
folded at the 44th Street last Saturwas
Opening
by.
as the week went
day, a.t which time 'A Roman Ser
pitiful, and week's gross was not yant' stopped at the Longacre.
$6,000 pretty sad compared to the
Estimates for Last Week
at
did
Draper
capacity trade Miss
Roman Servant,' Longacre
'A
the Broad and Walnut In her last Wlthfl'-qW" s» tiirda-v; plaved week
engagements, here four and five and one night,
;'.
Goes,' Alvln (4th week)
'Anything
;'.
years ago.
(M-l,3BB-$4.40). ' Sriiash' musical Pff
Sam Nirdllnger decided to hold on
takings bettering 32;
run;
'The Pursuit of Happiness' for one 000 weekly; brokers stuck with
-mor6-^eek--at-the-Broad.-JrhatLwllL| -W€dnesday-matlnee_pa.steboards.—
Post
Bright Star,' Plymouth.
give it a 16- week run, anjazlng In
Phllly these days. Last week start- poned until next week.

Humphrey
I

may

or more
being booked by the second 'week in
(before
Iweek
Next
January.

BUSY WEEK

Away

'Fly

Mitchell,

Leslie-

,

,

ment
Incoming cards are loaded with quoted over
premieres

attractions,

HPmc.'

.<Noel .Coward)i comes to the CoD'Oyly
CKrlstmas night.
lonial
Carte Operit CP. headed for Colpnial
With Gllbert-SulIiVans Jan. 14.

'

.

week again announced but engage-

-.hree nights.—

:

Wharton

.

;

'Tomorrow's Harvest' stopped

steady

BENNY, 7a

"

'

:

.

'Ah. WildernesB'j Erlanger (1,200; Ing oh' lower level at top. .figures
Will be ca- Though gross was somewhat nar
(1st week).
$3.30)
which
aiivance sale,
pacity on
fact the play came
mieans over j27,000. for initial ses- rpwed down by
tonight In on only three days' notice and
follo^vlng ; opening
sloh

.

.

;

man.

'Portrait of Gilbert'

year.
]\ Baltimore, Dec; 10;
JEstimaiea- for This Week
\/ 'Valley Forge* scooped up estl
thousands Cheer', Grand mated fairly; good, $10,000 at Ford's
.'A«
Buslnei
week).
(i.2 00;- $3-30) (6th
-last-^oek-at42.76-top. BaTp.nny h lz
at top pace ahd going- alongr
was' extremely light; best biz roostr
takis at $26,000.

life this

,

:

'

yeaxB. Example of that was the
fine three weeks that the Audi-:
torium done with 'Mldsumer Night's
Dream?. Auditorium has. returned, to

,

Charms'—Shu-

''

miEY FORGE' AROUND

.

.

'

berts.
'Sky's the

,^
.'Bp-

and,

Cheer'

;

Hop-

..

'Music Hath

:

.

mahce' hold pver and continue to
Best- general legit
good business.
pace that town has seen in three

Moaeis.

Away Home'—Bamber-

kins.

.

.

;

ger and Klawahs;
^Bright Star'-^Arthur

1

,

:

:

'

Maid'—Henry

'Old
'Fly

resumes Christmas night)
Secisonal pre -Christmas slump set ninger;
got $22,000 first full week; promon Broadway last week. Natural ising.
after
off
for amAisementa to taper
'Say When', Imperial (6th week)
•Thanksglylng, but the drop appeara (M-l,468-$3-85). Drew good grosses
slipped last, week;
to be more rnarked than usual; Sat- first five weeks;
$20,000; should recover at
around'
disappointparticularly
>vaa
urday
time.
ing, probably partly blamablo on holiday
Fulton. Postwinter.
the
Limit',
of
spell
the
'Sky's
the first frigid
'
There were exceptions such aa poned until next week.
'Small Miracle,' 48th St. (12th
'The Great Waltz.' which got $42.Moderate
(D-969-$3.30).
000; 'Anything Goes,' credited with week)
a thirty-twoer, and, among the money meller approximating averbetters evenstraight shPws. 'Personal Appear- age $6,000 weekly;
'The Children a break,
ance.' a flf teener.
Hour' held Its piace, too. and by the
'So Many Paths,' Rltz (2nd week)
.notices,
holidays should be' capiaclty,
Drew
mixed
(C-918-$2.75).
First full week of 'Revenge With but has moderate money chance;
Music' approximated 22 G's, which better line later; ppened late ,last
was promising at the New Amster- week.
dam. Operetta is laying off two
•The Distaff Side,' Booth (10th
weeks because of an injury to a lead week) (C-91S-$2.75). English play
(Charles Wlnnlnger)! Last week's has shaded off; among the good
arrivals were lightweight except things and should ^ast through
'Post Road,' which has ia nioderate winter; $?i,ooo.
coin chance at; the' "Masque;:r 'So
Blltmore
Legion,'
First
'The
Many Paths' drew mixed notices; (11th
week) (D-991-$2.7B). Final
after
in

and Gernhardt.
'Mother Lode'—Bushar and

;

.

Forest'— GH-

'Baby Pompadour'—Dreifuss

.

:

—Crosby Galge.

Petrified

bert Miller.

,

Oakland, Cal.,.Dcc.

Something new

In the

way

10.

of

lit-

theatre enterprises has been
launched In Oakland by the Kosmo
ThfiatTe "Guild. ' Plan Is to "provide
a clearing house In the way of productions for all dramatic groups in
tle

;

'

organizations
other
and
clubs
throughout the city.
Patrons of the organization are
directors and presidents of eastbay
clubs, arid It'ls proposed to organize
a scenic, costume and play clearing
house for all drama groups. First
was, 'Broomsticks, Anien,'
presented In the Hotel .Oakland^
ballroom by the .Faucit Players.
second wUl be 'The Rose Maiden,'

offering

a

flfty-yoice cantata,
:

by

the.

Conservatory chorus,
Jean Klbbe Is chairman.

land

OakEthel

..

.

'

. ..

.
,

i

MA T

11C ¥1

VARtEtY

5fr

iE

'Tomorrow's Harvest! -Itk©wlse Is localed In a small town,

cage.

on

1%^

.

Wetonka, Wis., and .there 1b .inuqh
more tamlly. also much more trouble^ In the GoerUch claii.
Why It was hecossary to have
Johii Goerllch a German wasn't

T<^

Out of

,

SOMANYPATHS

POST ROAD

lirree-nct comedy-drama by Irvlner Kayc
iJavIs (ono, set), featurInK Norma Torrls,
sotting,
Staged ^' by Priestly Morrison;
Opened Dee, .0, 1084, at
Wntabri narrdtt,
the Rltz, N.- .T.: ¥2-75 top.

.

tor nnd Oeorge Halkhti NvrlUon. by Wilbur
Dknlal SCoeJe iand Norma; Mitchell; 'staged
iy PotVer; t.uclUo- Watson fentured;
George Preble. ... ... ... . I'ercy Kilbride
Miiy Mud lbon P>'*l)le.,........ Mary Sorient
.

Weiilfcy C.irtwrlglit...

;

.

Celln......

...

.

.'.Lucille

.

C.inby.

Mrs.

C«-h!sr..-..,

'

w

•

.racket

seem

suitable

making

it

-

I

for

:

•

.

and

'

I

;the

flnally

ah

cloo

-;'
•

;

.

..

'

:

.

:

:

Icldnapped—^he palms: the :kld oft
ad her oWHj the cops exiting smllIngly

•

At

•will

|

.

.

daughter

one

least

notice

rebels.

will sit up arid take
of this artlstlo production,

Is

an

and lengthy

elaborate

moir«.a, irnnri Ad buvep In o Misa Cornell proves her ability to
Saturday at tills «tme house, where
Vlsi?
.go Many Paths' was Inducted she is calmly facings
JSv j«ll«t* «?no^^^
by a brand-new Broadway produc- father, who l)ltterly fresented her any
^,
«athbo^^^^
Stanlon;
received
&
Cohn
that
the.
ing combo,
acr
leaving. HiB story Is
some fine critical commendatipn, tlon lessened his standing In the Mshed ft. Romeo, Aherne as^the more
albeit B; bit gnidginglyi on the pax.t community.
Paula actually re-tef«1fi'^,SJ®!^^^^^^
scenes.
cast
with
first
EnUre
the
of sortie of the reviewers who werei turned to get Anton's, assent to
too much steeped In the Sardl divorce. With Reno available tote".*?? J" excellent performances,
fcstaurant small tallv.
the girl, why she should go into the Edith Bvans^
Halving b^en but briefly pro- fariiilir thing ia the author's secret, ment in "Christopher Bean.» in an
duced in former years (two oi
Anyhow, Ipaula finds her brother English tour to play the NuWe, giving
EmU- Jammed _-up,.. having, ..copped .l.e.xceptlQ0al.,pprti*y^^^^^^
thr»& JJfe^^
Settings are unique, havlriff been
making the rounds and some of the bid man's coin. He la
scripts
Davis living: off the 9600 option working, but has to kick it biack at done in the manner of the Italian
moneys received periodically had the rate of a yard -and a half pirlmiltive. style almllar to tbei art of
made a i>eiculiar Impression oh the monthly, which- keeps him broke. Qlottb; angle*. glU and vivid colors
re- <fhen Paula finds her kid sister preidorictlnating^
reviewers, to .the degree .that
Whole show is played with terrlflc
views on his first entry of this, sea-.^ Alriiai Is In trouble. iCld. in love
son, "All Rights Reserved,' seemed xlth a lad whorii the: old man fired speedy haying only one intermission
So: much exj^enae
concerned more with this Inside frbrii the office, la going to have a hind nc waita.
been gone Into that the prodiichaB
trade stuff rather than the major bahy;
Tb aniobth but their troublea, tloh will -probably run into red,
Job In hand, that Of expressing etn
Paris
be
to
offer
despite Its New York engagement,
Paula, rejects an
opinion oh a he w play,
Fifths avenue .jt la the most finished Sbakespear-'
Similarly the same critical coh^. representative for a
Wetonka ean offisring In years,
descensibn has' been accorded 'So concern, and would live In
doesn't hapit opened to: a ilmall hoiiae here
Many Paths,' although the sum total again. That, however,
trouble. He but; increased to fbrir sell-outa at
Is
the same— It's not a sturdy peri. Father has heart
berates the end of the week. 'Sophisticated
enough play; Probably none knows -dies after Paula fiercely
llm, bursting, with pent-up resent- taste and many years of experience
It better than Abe Cdhn ahd Eddie
meddllrig. Rest bf Uyjth Shakespearean ret>ertory Is
Scanlon, Shubert company manager merit over his turns on the girl,
ueQgsaary to .appreciate this Interr
alumni, who are marking their the fariilly theri
the death of that pretatlon.
Broadway production, debiit/ and blaming her for
a.k. She exits with the prom
dour
Davis, the author. Play Is no piinic,
of' happier, times and marriage
ise
but also It'^ not bad, and may even
an understanding doctor in
eke out a Leblang run.
No real to
Chicago;
I.
click, It may fare moderately, and Is
New Haven, Dec.Barry.
Selection of players seemed uncertain to more than break even
Drama la Uireo .acts by PhUlp
Kay Strozzl as Paula and Settlas
even.
Baymond Sovey. Stased^and
by ,
on the picture and stock rights. It's
William F. Schoeller as the father ^^^tga,fi,y Arthur Hopklna ftt Shubert
one; of those plays.
effecwere
and
jjeo.
the nioat to do
„
w ,
«
Shegj
One set, a good premise and some had
Uve.'^Latter .la hardly known 0^ U^V:s{^oyd Qous^^J^^^^
piihchy writing commend It for the Broadway. Valerie Bergere assumed
g'™^^"*'"^*'^ ^"i^ Bdi Hethemann
summer stocks, etc. But Its best a dialect to play the mother part. and uemloe Blcbmond.
commercial bet Is pictures. Film Shena Trent, Lester Vail and Heleri
^.
chances are chiefly predicated on Salinger were best among the oth'As it opened here, this newest
the current miisical vogue. Theme ers. There's a guy named Cheater .Barry, effort is.just.a Jolr .p.lay_tha.t
I

.

ISSr^ ^^>5n^?ra

has poise; charm

'

.

.

'

-

I

|

,

.

.

.

I

I

bpera^lTiiger-wh' Stratton lri'^tae'T!gBtr~but-he-rlsn-t
barters her honor for her big bp
I
the booker by that name,
harboring the missing babe aiid portunlty, which pt familiar pat
Play, waa flrat called 'Home Again,
the mob docs not come out clearly, tern, is deftly depicted, and Is sub- but under any title It wouldn't be
'
Tbee.
but is through her that the tops Ject to considerable embellishment amiuslrig.
.a^at^ onto toe scene arid there la arid elaboration,
Friday after four
arrives at the conclusion that she!

.

.

injedH p lerity^f-hypoderiBics-^lt^t
In its
to get anywhere.
present atate It__can't stand the

hopea

I

.

1

.

Broadway

I

I

.

a.-'

.

Has a fairly interesting plot, a
competent cast and the dlaolg con-,
tains flashes of brilliance, but llries
;are not consistently bright. With

.

Sh^

(krent Road

.

crisp cracks being too few and far
between.. With a^cleyjer actressJlke
Hope Williams, they've set the
stage, for some swell possibilities
and then let therii wander off into
thin aj. Comedy angle is kllowed
to fall by the wayalde;
Action takes place iri thb sriiall
of Eppsvllle,'
Connecticut towri
where Quln Hanna (Lloyd Gough)
Sam Riddle (Shepperd Strudwick)
and Catherine HastIn>a_(Hope: Wll
news
metfopolitan
iiamis),
all
^
^"
have "^Jent three ^eeks
[ ^'iter's,
..
_
.
cot^erln^ a triurder case. Trio falls
hard for the biicollc atmosphere of
the town and Quln lands himself
iri
a betrothal with Hoiior Blake,
wealthy young orphan who decides
it's a case of love at first sight

A

"

.

:

•Ah
cago.

Chl-

WilclerritsV I^longer^^^
'

"V

,

•Aa Thousands Cheer,^ Grand, Chicago.''

:.

;•:• •;•:•;':

on the

'Bririo

,:.--'.'':

'

:""'

;'

.

Court Square,
Parsons, Hart-

Qiria,'

:

Sprtngfleld, 10-12;
,
ford,- M-IB..

.'

..V

•Fbliroa;'~"lAlzpah —Temple;

Ft.

Wayne, > RKO Palace, South Bend,
the Met.
Against this backbone is tne 10; .Da-^rldson, Mtrwaukee; 11-16;
romantic struggle with an ImFritz teiber Repertory, Masonic
tb
succumbs:
who
author
pecuriious
Temple; Portland, 10-12; Salefti,
the heroine's possesslye sister and
Corvallis, Ore,, 14 Eugene,
marries her in pique because of the Ore.' 13

flrial lv

;

;'

singer's -ambitions.
The sketchy plot Is punctuated by
some frequently brilliant dialog
by Davis. Expert casting, of which

the featured member as well as Sdra
Nancy Sheridan, George
Perry,
Blackwood, Matt Briggs, Natalie
Schafer and Lea Penman are the
most distinguished/ does riiore than
well by its assignments to bolster
the familiar passages in the drama,
The single set by Watson Barratt
is
good and Priestly Morrison's
direction expert, all: on a par with
Combination
the tiptop tfouplng.
of talent s Is more tha n a dequate

producer—7dolng—-hISrT-ChrIstmas.

flopping early.

-'

./

IKey try to

,wlll

(Withdravofi

ord.)

gaff andT'lf

shoot it into New York as is, it
probably be another case of

I

oft-^tage^shootlrig—ter-mInat»-r->--i^orma-^errl3--3ln
;Ing with the assertion that 'We got U^jth distinction and eclat. It's the
'em ail.'.
first act aria from Puccini's 'La
There la no indication that its soheme, and it was a bell-ringer
a mystery play until the first act
^jje second act audition scene
After intermission there before the diva, Madame Fuselll; U
turtaln.
are additional clues for the audi- sufiiciently manifested the novice's
erice, becarise the minister makes basic 4alent as- a. soprano.
-twistj
a slip of tfie tongue, the "doc's on It, howeveir, wias Mme: Fuselll's
chalifEeur gets tough and the sup- curt but honest opinion that Clara
prosed unwed mother seems, phoney. Kenny (Terrls) didn't have It-^he
.Lucille Watsori puffs ..her st»ge sings well enough from the volcp,
record; with the likable Irdpersoriabut riot from the heart.
tlon-ot-Aunt Emily. There are. other
Seeminjgly her Voluntary-aurreri-good players, such as Percy KU- der to the influential member of the
bride', Edward Fielding, Bomalne
Met opera board, gives her that
Sargerit.
Mary
CaHerider arid
worldly 'experience,' benecessary
arid
set
for
one
'Post Road' calls
.later_she_wins
=clmTsuccessfully'^'operate^OTrioder- -cause- -three yeacs_
triumphs In Milan, Paris, and
Ibee.
ate takings.
piudli

.

.

;

Ore., 16.

Play opens on their wedding eve.
after a whirlwind courtship, and
Quln confides to Sam that he really
doesn't loye the girl arid he Infers
that he sees a way to realize some
of. his idealistic dreams through

'Joy of Living,' Fovrest, Philadel" *
•• ;phia.
Repertory,
Cornell
Katharine
Hanna, Cleveland, 10-12; .Nlxbn,
Plttsbuipgh, 13-15.

..

:'

;

'

-

,

,

Honor preserits hlni
her wealth.
with the local newspaper as a wedding gift and the four of therii. plan
'Ode to Liberty,' National, Wash- to establish a coJony ..of literati.
;-'
ington.'
^A: year arid a half latter things
'Pagan Lady,' Audltorlurii, BaUl- are not going so" well. Qulri has
failed tb find, real love and has
riiore.
burled himself Iri a campaign to
'Petticoat Fever,' Chestnut, Phll- land ori top bf the heap, regardless
xne
or -wripse toes ne steps on.
for the merits of the play, but adelphla.:;
.'Piper Paid,' Maryland; Baltimore. paper is in a bad way financially
Broadway toda,y Is such thait unless
and, as a iife-aaver and against
it's something uriusual, they wont
fPursuit of Happiness,' Broad, the ethics of Honor and Sam;. Quln
buy. It^
For this reason 'So Many Philadelphia.
;'
'prbmbtes a young- fortune, frbrii
.i'Abel.
Paths' la llmitedi
of Mappineas,': Hollls, Paul: Herrlck; (Carl Rukoff)^.a for-:
'.pursuit
mer suitor bf Honor's, on the stall
Boston,
that he will back him for mayor.
^fRain .from:
'
-This he;- dbiBS; through hla paper,
Boston.
but only wlth.the Idea that Paul's
Drama' iii three acts, presented at the
campaign wiir serve to spilt the
4llth .Street, Dec. 6, by Douglas O, Hertz;
'Roberta/. Caas, Detroit,
WTlttcfn..by, HaiiB Rastede ,and.Hym(in Ad-:
party open so that he (Quln) can
.'Aomsnco,' Biackstone, Chicago.
ler; Btoged by Frank Morlln:
.Valerie Bergere,
Ruth Draper, Majestic, Brdbklyri," step -In -as .a; candidate- two -years
August Qoorlloh.
later, But there'a a slip somciwhere
Henderson
Robert
Kmll Qoerllch.....
'Sljghtly Delirloue,' Walnut, Phil.Sheila, ^'rent
•Milky

:

Erlanger, Phllailel-

y/iay,'

'

.phla.

•.,:

..

.

.

iSem rctttii r ed- wlth

MAX dOBDON'S

•nie
VI934,

"BOBISETA"

CiMliRatl. r«rt*„e" .Moailiy,. Dei.

S,

Mid: ''Oditl* Myrtll, M^the
Reberte, wiw
hytterlcal •urtemer ef
blwmoui tandeiMlM a*d Marly M,ty,^
Hudkloberry Halmi, are Jha mait^^lovlaljfetturea »f 'fieberta' aad Ifcerj are tfnjMjrtjeo
the thew leant htavlly mi their thoalderi."
,

what

::

;

M

-

."'

.

I

:

-:

Could have done thln^rA with that
Shepperd
Strudwick Is
more authentic, as itlddle and
handles himself creditably.
Staging" la up to the Hopklna
Sovey
atandard, f /^vlth Raymond

scene,

I

I

;

.

BRIGHT STAR

^

gerieifat

piano, arid only at brief Intervals
does she get a chance to; read lines.
Much of the play should be rewrltteri If only for the: purpose of
glTlnK her sbmethlrig tb""ao.~"30r"
the, male: Ibad, iiloyd Oough. falls
to impress favorably. ; ;NeVer sure
of himself, Oough ;rlves a stilled
perfonriance that Is pretty bad at
times, especially In a.-drank scenie;:

.

,

the

She apends her time alttlng on
sofas and fingering ian antique

.

;

aiid

.

:

.

;

contributing

attractive

iari'

•

'-.

setting.

Bone.

Beverly Hills, Cat, Dec. 6.
Drama in 10 eplaodes. by Mears Fltoher
Staged and directed
aiid Jay Richardson.
Fr«Mnted by the Bevby- Dickson. Morgan,
HIIIi.
Community Player* at t^e Bev*
erly
,

:>

'

eriy'

Vista Khool> Dec.

S,

for one iveek only.

Anton von Stolle. , . . . . ... i... .Darwin Rudd
Nora Clover... ,.;.'..<•.•.. .Virginia Howard
iicieanor Rudolph
Julia von Stolle. ..
Clark Marshall
Timothy
T.'C. Rex, ';,...:. .........,.,..Mnrc Locbell
.

Satirical drama that- reaches Into
the realm of the great beyond and
petmlts an Imnior.tal to return to
earth tb ooritlriue his drive for world
control 'World Without End* Is
isomewhat of a contribution to the
fleld-Qf drama; but hardly geared for
pbpular conaumptlon. Mears JL'itcner
and Jay RIchardaon, who authored,
have drawn-heavlly-^n the- imagined:
tion, particularly in their conception
of life among the immortals.
Yam Is based on the biblicail text
7f5i^whmns~a~Ta"an~Tpiroflted If her
shall gain the whole, world and lose
hla own abul.' >rlth the whole' brilliantly depicting the natural end of
futile alma and ambltloria; Corttmunlty Players extended themaelvea on
production; with a caat of more than
36 -headed- by -Marc -I^oebeil and Vir.

,

.

...

lMe-B.'way.H9alte:.:Ul^Bryi.S:^<..

:

'

/

:

;

brought to a realization that there
is a power Infinitely greiater than
himself which controls the destinies
of man and the universe.
Marc Loebell enacts the dual role
of Tiberius and Rex, and gives a
forceful, dynamic portrayal that is
decidedly outstanding. Playing the
femme lead, Virginia Howard reveals a dellcatei, somewhat intangible quality that rlriga true in every
essential. .Darwin Rudd does "well
as the inventor and Eleanor Randolph, although soriiewhat forceful
'

'

.

In her- delineation, suitably, fits, her
asslgnirient as the inventor's young
and somewhat ;frIvolou8 wife. /
Clark Marshall Is okay .as a morr

tail who, through some inexplicable
reetson. Is installed In the Garden of
Immortals, along with such characters aa Bernhardt, Samuel Pcpya,
Salome,: Qacar Wilde, Socrates, the
Caesars^ Queen of Sheba and others.
In addition to, the five principals,
a cast of triore than 20-subordlnate8
Is used to depict the various Immortals,; who are ca.lled upon to face
each rother wearing masks-ehiblematic of how they are .best remerribered ori earth.
Production Is considerably above
•the~a-verage' offered by the^ Community Players, and reflects painstakand Paul .wlrising care by all concerned. With a
Meanwhile, a "grass widow has strong Broadway ciist, this: bpua
been making a play for Qulri, solely might hope for box-oflice cpriisideraon the physical basis with no tlon from riibre sophisticated audithought of love, but he refuses to ences.
EdWdr'-.
-

'

-

THE

.

•.

.

Qrctchen Qocrllch.

Anton Hleber.

In

BCAX GORDON'S

John Goerll6h.S
Almd' Qoerllch.

,.

..

O'VBBBNTLT

.

. . ;

.

Paiiln OoerJlL'h. , ...
fred Westlftlco. . . .

"The Great Waltz"
...;.'.

.

. . . .

,

.

.

Frieda..:,....,

Dr. Jerry Warder ;

rlioward St, John
...Helen Salinger
. .

.

.

.

.

Wm.. Pi

'

.

.Chester Slratton

trouble complex,, which ha's
afflicted oLher. plays, is present In
this one and again the authors arid
producer will 'probably discover
that playgoers do not regard the
topic as good theatre.
.-'-Week .pi.-(lvious -'Bit t-KoL PoivJiOye'
family troubles In a
il'.-:ho<t .out
small town home not far from Ghi,

Rorckefeller CeilveT. r?ew -York

:

Schoeller

,Qreta Oranstedt
......Kay Strbzzl

.

The

CENTER THEATRE

.liester Vail

adelphla.
'Stevedore/: Garrlck, Philadelphia.

'These

Few

-

Aahes,':

Playhouse,

Hollywood.

'

.

Auditorium, Wichita
'Vanitiea,'
Fails, Tex., -10; Shrine; Oklahoma
City, llrl2; Aztec, Eiild, Okla., 13';
Arcadia;, Wichita, 14; .Convention

Le o di I n g p ro d u

Hall, "Tulsa,. 16.

l»rlc«s. In

Waltep Hampden Repertory, ParHartford; 10; Shubert, New
Haven; 11-12 Plymouth, Worcostef
13; Cburt,Square/ Springfield; MaKs.,
/
i4;- Carlton, Providence, 1$.

r s f tn d fhm
«ur n«w tliaotrlcal
o pUasdnt furprltQ

dspArtmAiits,

soria,

;

-

:

ginia Howard,
Having experlericed death, Tiberius Caesar, with his lust for power
and conquest, la enabled. to return to
earth after 2,000 years, through an
Invention of a wealthy ezperimentaliat which permita penetration Into
the realm of the unknown. Tiberius
assumes the character of T. B. Rex,
and iri^three^years -completely dominates the financial, structural of the
universe.
Jiist as he Is about to
bring about chaos and ruin; Rex la;

.

•

'

class that spells talorit.
Hope Wllllanis fits in like, an
ermine collar on a rkbhlt-akln cqat.

>

'-

Ja.

:

-

!

Miss Madison's niece' to mairrled
to George Preble and they make up
the family. Qeorge Is a hlckey guy
out of a Job, tinkering with a radio
Bet being his principal occupation.
He is chased out of the living room
frequently and carries the gadget
around with blm> How«iver, a police call Is the means of imparting
the snatch part of the- story.
.Just by. whiLt" r eason

-'

.

'

lopir^ftt'^'her fath«^°a

tL

.

Broadway

.

He's Comlne. ^jiu^i^a *n

'

-

edirlng. the fact, that Quln lives
only for hlihseir. Couple ore about
to call everything oft when Quln
comes to hla seriaea arid realizes he
really wnrited love.
'J'uUe Haydon plays Honor Bloke
and, no mattef* what hapi>ens to
the play, this lntr6ducto]:y break
should mean plenty to her personally. She hopped in from Holly.
wood for the j^art, and she certalrily
has wha^ver' It takea to put: over
role of thia type.
Phyalcally.
attractive,: with a pleaaant- Voice and
ability to uae It Intellltrently, she

.

I

"Aiiht Emily- decides to protect
neV guests. So/ when state
-troopers enter to inquire about .the
babe -^. somebody's child had beeii

'^"the

Davis-

:

•.

flgure.

Kaye

play.

*

b,j^
ay«ni.
oroon Wellea, Charles WaMron. Reynold*
Evaiia. qeorce MacReady, John MtUem,
HoTonl 01a«n, Arthur' Ctaatterton, Paul
7ullan, Franklyn Gray,' Irvine IConow,
Brenda ITorbM, Irby Marahall.

-

nourices it's a boy. Their story is
that thie girl is a deb who had gone

•:,^.astrayivV.,
:

Irvlnff

.

iSl>ake»p«»r<j'B

by KMharlna Cornell, Btasvil by Quthrte
•ettln«^ond portumei. j^^^ Jo
Opened at Cwu theaUe, D«6. 8.
WcCllntlo;

MleUner.

.

.

groans

.

How

I

-

,-

.

......

Ueb

^Hcirniann

Blanche Fleming
Mory Barker
... ..Xea Penman

,

,1

,

;

:

'

Fusolll.

,

; ,

—

The older Goiarlich Is a tyrannical
father ot the old school. Hid word
i»w oVi.f -iia piilnn his household
with .Blsmarcklan ^ternness. ,Hifl
Idea Is to be the boss and. make
the wife
pveirybody like it.:
can take it, much less the ohildroh
(most of them grown up), and still
have affection for the old man. Is
tough.for metropolitan audiences to

Detrottt Dec. 8.
rom»nUo trfigedy, produced

|

s^

dlscuasiori here, biit the scene falla
flat; mostly due to vindifXeront act<
Ingi
Quln takeia to drink, >Horii)ir
almost dies In premature, childbirth
arid they wind up bitterly acknowl-

,

,

Spender and Nurse. Martin
rinvade the liouse with a girl pa
tlent,. unable to continue their Jour
ney to the hospital.' From the
adjoining room conie occasional

j;\::lDr.

.

.

person like
, language.
in any
„

Author attempts a frank

falL

JUl.I£t

(KATHARINE CORNELL)

.

funny

of kidnappiets^
;;

^\

him would bo the saiho

.

!

.

.

,

.

. . .

-

Post-Road-thls-Bide-ofJBiddgepbrjt^
Emily Madison, spinster with a
keen sense of humor, takes In tour
She kids the star boarder, a
ists.
sanctimonious parsop without: A
flock, not realizing until the end
that the tellow belongs to a quartet

.

.

iHls ' All Rights Refast;
served,' .-which closed the preceding

Somewhere out on the Boston
;

,

.

a great

Aolyes the problem;

;

.Qeorge Blaokwood
.Matt Brlgge
Natalie Schafeir

ROMEO AND

quite clear, save to be sure to moke
But a
the; man more detestable.

^long

,

fare,' but:

.

Some day

I

^

I

doesn't

:

"elage

.

. •

!

.

•

^

,

Howard Brown.
Kenny nrown

some spending moneyv

,

;

Stewart. ......
>. .. <
MlsB Pearsbn;

iracy
''"'°v"^inr Tr"^

.

, . .

...

Margaret.
llonrj- J.
1

Sora Perry

Nancy .Sheridan

...... l^orma^TerrlB

Kenny
.

XT V „Kf
should have
they f^^
The; play
should fl 6 fairly weil ph the stage,
and even better as a picture
First act (it's a two-act play) ;is
funny, with the latter half more or
less serious. On paper thie snatch
-D

Tx-i

iPn?;^ Ro?id
1^1 'Post
with
Ith

•

. . , .

Walter Hcnderabri,

WatBoh

r„,^^„"«""iI?i,^!iSbI

Mr..!.

Clara

I

.Wendy Atkln TIeulnh
.Henry NoreU .Madame
.Edmon Ryan

.

Virt;!!: }).>nils.
.Joy..:. . . . .

Kenny.
..

lluth Keiiny

.

The. Gill,......,
.. ..... ...
Mutf.
,

•Mvii.

A.da Mny.: Reed
..Edward Fielding
.Ednn M.i Holland

Jeeiiy Casliler...
Di'. Speiuler;.. .
Nur.-.; Martin.,.
.

—

I

Gernidlhe Brown

•

£mliy .Madison.

Pensy

,,pilloh

..,

.Bin.

.

"

.

..Rbmalne Callender

.

Hddl* Scanlbn production of

A CoUh and

M«lodTOinnllo comedy In. two Acts preby H. G. Votsented .at ,tlie MniKiuo Dec.

OIKS

.

'

.
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1984
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yariIety

77 Club, Algiers^ Sunset, Greenwich
Village, etc. Located in every section of the town, these clubs play
.These ore
to a staggering total.
the ciubs where there is no miniagain a bit of trouble, Arbltratoni
mum, no coyer, drinks At two-bits, ... \Cohtlnueia froih page.53)
voted 2^1 against tho Guild, Rumand where the usual bill- rarely goes
public aiiy^part
cey appbirited by the Guild to the"
over a buck or so per person. Five Islii^ not to make
3Q.
Nov.
Berlin;
pC-*t:he
('Hope')
couple of the trari-saciipna nor
and: a i»lay broker of his
and
cbmrhittee
orchestra
a
pieces
in
the
".
.87.
Nqv.
PdrlB,.
This Is a aP-tlre on the la.te Edgar
;
* Five' Mt drariia -*y
own, holding piit.on the vote. When
of speclaltjr performers .make up claims .involved;
Henry Bernatain,
.:at
Wallace and .Is gfettlhg good crowds the show. They sprang Into existIn the flrst suit Wednesday thPie ho found he >vas outvoted he: rottaK«d and' proaeirit'ed by th0 'Aathor
and
nyninuet Paris.
J
arguments
..
hot
fleveral
iSti'ose
the
in
were
t"ieatre
the
here at
fused :tp sign the arbitration
ence In the past six itiontlis, many,
<.V.. >. .Victor^ Pmncen
Oolnart . .i.
The 'J^pur EieiCu- of them being converted speak- soveiai amusing situations; Great- sibn.:'
.[. V
Catherine M<?yran ..... ... Uenee DeYllHets mannstrdssc.
rwStry .....v.i... ........ Claude. JJauphIn
est bombast was: attracted by Marc
Jerked/Play; Before
;aal)Vlelle ;Dorzlnt tloners', are .playjhg the leads lii .ttie easles.'.-c >
V
rherwe Qolnart
was
playwright; who
Conneliy,
ybunij
gifted
Quartet
of
scroaimer.
in ithe second: ciSe, the fpllowlnlf
,J. Dovy
In the third clasBihcatloh comes called, by the Guild tb give expert
Intolne Planhory
day, things were; taken more slowly
students, although in the business one street; hbrth Clark street from,
testimony. When attorney WiiHam
short time, have become one of the Chicago i^lver bridge to Division .Haihilbtii C-^boi-r.o,: for thrs .Guild,, and moi-e detail was brought out.
Bernstein has done It aealn. This a
troupes on the Berlin street. TlMit is now Chicago's ver- swore him in and began asking; him It was at this time learned :that
Is the unQuestloned ..draliikatlc hit the favorite
Fire' had been jerked but.
of the new ParVs season, and U stage. They started getting atten- slohvof the Barbary Coast. Nlte- questioiis al>out his background and Waltz In
ranks with the; best plays he has tion first when they staged plays nt rles, taverns and hideaways packed status, attorney Wildberg, 'for Ilavf of rehearsal by the play wrlght and
bet both for Broadthe Guild on a preyipus pccasipn.
ever written.
exr:
blocks.
Rough-,
eight
and
by^^lde
side
for
interfered
UllrSan
mon
Munich, uhlversltyv \
w:ay and fllms, First ..night audience the
It was shown that the play was Iii
The 'Nerve Saw' was adapted, neck; knoickrem-down a;nd drag-em- plained to the cCurt that •\?e con- rehearsal early In 1933, Lbul^. Is:h0re went wild.
^
the quartet.-, out joints for theVmost part.- It's cede that ;Mr. Connelly is an: .able
It's ^about as Rood an example staged and played by
designed the the slummlh;!- section of the town, and experi'inced dramatist, director; qulth the then, producer. At that
of a well made Bernstein play as one member of whom
a weele
three .with
rawest entertainment. et cetera. Let's '^ on from there.' time. It was le: rned, about
the
one could, fiope to And and 100% sceneryr which the otherpresenauthor obdrama. Yet It la better tempered helped build. To make the affair, They feature three fan dancers Connelly bcgaii, telling .what: lie before rehearsal, the
prpducthan many w.Wcl* have gone befor6 tation even more a familypresides
dancing at one time with one fan, thought abbut/the situation and how jected si renu«>usly to the
withdrawn.
was
ahd^
it
tlon
—there's hb melodramatic tinge. one of the studetifs wives
,
queers and other" rough stuff. But he felt about It, hut his testimony
rTempo Is steady^ slowly mounting at. 'Jhe^"b.b.-.
Producers testified that tliey had
setting a regular play, especially on! Was interrupted by. constant objecto the toinrth and then subsiding In
Full siatire of the quartet is turned
^nd
_;pent 114,500 oh preiparlng the probackwildberg
Soihe
have
nights.
Saiturday
attoi-neys
the
iiends
the
tions
by
all
whlcb
act
employing
upon Wallace,
-a calm fifth
including the; sal-;
•pectatora home happy.
blood curdling devices that the au- rboms, and. upstairs connections. Wittenberg. They Anally wOn their duction, that sum
Chatacters ate all neatly drawn thor used, and even his long clgarct Only a couple, of them advertise in point by convincing the arbitrators ary guarantees for the cast fpr tw»
state*;
and real, and drama la human—in holder comes In for, some excellent the dallies.
'expert opiplphs' were ,nbt weeks and showed a flna:hclal
that
that effect Hertz testlflod
other words. It's theiatre as It used business, ..V^
Anid flhaliy there are! the semi-, called for. or hecesBary and: that the ment to;
the Guild ha4:
to be. and Btlll should be. Tet It's
and
he
that
all
It's iuhny enough for ahywherc.
judge
could
conimlttee
artitratlbn
hare
jiist
taverns; Barrodms whic
-^abt-oldfaahtoniBd: a n u ptindatfi^'ay.en
hot a clo(|better from presentation /of factar Avanted-a-^poatponemeint,;
the embryo of a; nlte clijrt>. The, ac
newsy touch la stven by th« theme,
ing Of the show, but producers an-T
-which Is the uftdylng hope of the
oordlon player, the single 'warbler than listening to 'brother Playsho^:
iwered by quoting flerures
young today to Uve and be happy,
and the btcaslbrtal busker. Let the Avrlghts.' This point wpn, the en- that a .ppstppnement at that s
despite what hanjgs over them.
a little more tire Gonpeliy testimony, of nearly of the gariie would have cost them"
inake
proprietor
Bernstein Just presses .on this butSame
but
stricken
was
;
an
hour,
money, get: Just a; little steadier, play
a mlnlmuni. of |5,000 \a week, that,
ton long enough to give: point to
(Contihued from p^e; 4^
another few months It will went for the .proposed tiestlmony by sum' takijng ih "cost salaries, t
and
hto play, without letting It get a
tp
be a nltery,: adding Its flve^^iece .brr A.. E;. Thomas, who also wanted
bit preachy; tallty or topical.
rental, etc. :
f ritnkly as taverns, but several, beSuperb acting and staging help It gan to stand but because of a cer- chestra; and acrbbatlc tap dancer to glve hiis opinion; Hertz admitted, 'I was frlghtehe*
In the final' decision there was
.enormously. Praiicen Is close to the
nlte life.
tain dlstlhctlvencsis and flavor.; They Chicago's.:
of the way things were :going and,
Is
DevilUers
Renee
Paris.
top "In
on acicordlbnlst,
figured I had to do sbraethlnig,'
both beautiful and accomplished, added a. ainger and
brchestra^
who
flVe-plece
a
newcomer
maybe
(a
then
It was.; brought out that on MonClaude Dauphin
day (22) Hertz was so - delighted
-left the •Femme Xilbre' bast at the until what bisid l»en merely tapOeuvre to come here) Is worthy of rpbms suddenly blossomed but as
with, the production that he called
.Dorziat
the MEompany,^ and GSabrlelle
fiill-lledged nlte clubs.
In .William Schorr; stager ,of: tlie
does some remarkable emotional
show, and voluntarily 'gave him a
'Four .C'«M**
kctlng. While Is put together with
f>lece of the motion picture Hghts
Bernstein finesse.
present the Chicago nlte illc
At
staging. SeVr
Francen plays, with grand re.-; is diylded ihtb four distinct, secGuarding against the digging of tickets for 'The Great Waltz', es for his work In the
his. had! the box pfflce of the Center erat days later, the play was.'put oai
atralnt, an. old man who never got
ducats,
priced
lo^er
pecially
the
the
are
heap
tions.. On top of the
raid for a dress, rehearsal before an audtAttempted
legit
went
.very far despite his fortune and
house
since
toes
Its
Tork,
on
New
theatre,
aimong which
of ehce and didn't click, it becoming
upper .middle claaa position.' He has class gathering places,
Chez by some spec last; week was immediately detected. Within a period
'
.been sauelched by his wife, Theresei arei the French Casino, the
tickets f br New Tear's obvious that work was needed to ftit
House's Eniplre several houi;s a flock of requests for BBc and $1,10
who Intriguingly runs the. family. Paree,.
Hertz ond the star, Miss J6all orders were in the same hand- it
Thierry Is engaged to their daugh- Room,. College inn, Morrison hotel's eye perfbrmancb was received. Nearly
enclosed postal money orders hann, at that stake',: It was testifled,
ter, Solange, but has learned that Terrace Garden/ Stevens, Congress writing, on the same style iiaper and the
descended on SchOrr,' the director*
same
the
signed
writers
daughter
Several
Catherine;
aiiccesslve.
loves
serially
really
he
hbtel's Urban Room, Red Ubn Inn, were found to be
called for 20 claiming his work Incompetent
of Therese by a previous marriage, and Blackhawic. These are the ma
last name, with the front monickers different. All letters
There was so much bickering
another letter
an* dout of this comes the play.
which, the, ordinary per tickets and haid Bronx addresses. In additlbn there was
over the stajging then, the proBernstein depicts the family "'e. Jor clubs at,
business who sought a similar block of
button
the
someone
In
$2-$3.
from
from
Is
tap
person
people,
ducers testified that: they colled a.
aiid the characters of these
.emplO|yees. Checkup showed the
the
treat
to
wanted
because
tickets
he
genuine
quietly and surely. It is this
These clubs compete with the
meeting of the playwright, the stajp
a similar -reauestL.for .34 tlcjl^eta for_a::performance_on and " tire : stager -iand agreed -to4 aak
-. creatlvenessi- surpasslng pure -trick.
be3t~thfeatr6s^ ln town- oh the-basia same person-made
of a. blg .fuulball g<
drama, hlchrmalre B th i s play-rankthe stager to keep away from the
"
Of talent and advertising in the th<e' eve
his best
houM is sold but for Deo. SI.
.
theatre for several days. Oh Sun- _
is an interchange of tion that the
There
dallies.
- _ . _r hlecry-_confe«B!» _his__lpye__to
Lower-fiobi^ tlcketa fbr-'Wa.ltz'- 6ell^dinecUy..at^the boX-i^^
day (28) Hertfc agreed to be home'
CaOierine and breaks his engage- [fachl lieTwee'n^he" tlieitreff-^^^^
allotment: pf diicats to the
ho
rei:ular
is
There
left.
is
what
getting
working on. rewriting of the first
In fact several acts
ment. Catherine, a simple, honest, nlte iclubs.
brokers.
act Instead, hpwever. It was testlIntelligent girl. Is the antithesis o£ playlner Balaban .& Katz theatres
— her -mother,-^-who -haites—her^ and [Wave beeirffdvfeYtl^edmB^dlrecWrbm
fiedrhe-appcored- at the -Dramaiti-gtrflavors the lightheaded, athletic So- the Chez Paree'.
Hans Rastede, co-author of 'Tbrhorrow's Harvest', first knpwn as Guild the following mprnlng asking
week,
last
Tprk;
New
Street,
lange. and the Jilting of the favorite
the
49th
at
opened
steps be taken to stop the show<
which
that
and
Many of these clubs have aii ex- Home Again' of English at Lawrencevllle (prep school) N, J. Hyman
for the hated daughter breaks open
is a teacher
Ordered Show 6tF
ordi
the whole false emotional fabric of pense sheet which tops: the
Adier, who collaborated on the. script, was fornierly In vaudeville. tJn
Producers
said that they were
the f(uuiiy In the big scene of the nary run of theatres. Casino has
Interested in the production presented by Douglas
fourth act. In which Catherine la nut of 118,000 weekly;: the Chez derstood Adler Is also
surprised Monday morning to get
three nlghts.^^ _
after
Show
stbpped
newcomer.
mcmogerial
herfiUt,,
Hertz,,
a
throws
G.
Thecese
stands firm.
two lettersi-one from the playwright- pdree costs -over -|11;000^ ;^
dark"
beeli
houses,
has
Qolnart,
Shubert
the
of
and
smillest
the
Thierry takes hei'
49th Street; one bf
and one from the Guild, ordering
operating expenses, and clubs.: such
through shodc, recovers his peace
for better part of past year or so. It was lighted briefly earlier in the
College: Inn;

j)rajha
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of mind.
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jH*i«.«
Stern.

theatre.

It's real

,

Bniplre -Room
as the
when '-^re Tou Decentr moVed over frbm the Ambassaiaor.
are In the near vlclhity* In oper- season;
ating expenses.
tease which .the Frankwyn leglt; Interests hold on the Little, New
When It comes to advertising, the
York, turns over to a profit with; Alexander McKaig moving 'Dark
clubs of the flrist division far outVlctbry^ Into that hbuse arid Brock Pemberton renting the office space
strip the theatres for display costs.
theatre building. Understood that the Frankwyn interests had It
iFrenjch Casino, Chez Paree and Em- in the
aUrunder -le€ise- for-le8s^thari-|400- weekly; -3etwee
pire Robm all" spend mbrer foir
McKalg the building :iffili; probably brlhg more than that figure In rental
weekly advertising- than any the
on^M^ecorattng-thr'
The Chez I'aree meriey each week. Frankwyn-Bpent-cpHfllderable .'Cbntlneiital yarleties
atre in Chicago;
fpr the opening of LucIennc Boyer and her
has hit the dalllies with full page theatre
I

;

MARY KEAD
London, Nov.

— Costume

22.

-play- in thrfle::;.act8, .by James
atid Claud Gurney, presented by
P. J*!*!^ •*
George QrdsBmlth for
theatre. Not. 21. Production by
.

Bridle

U

MnleatVa

r

"Tyroiie Guthrie.

IrlaHoey

Mrs. Read. <«....
lira,'

.

Amber.

.

.....

,

.:> .

•" ...Isabel Thornton

......Flora Robson
Mary Read...
Old Mrs. Read ... ...... .. .Beatrice Wilson
Captain Spanner. ..... ....Claude Alllater
....; Robert Donat
Bdward Barlo .,...;...:..
Cyril Gardiner
'Recruiting; OfflM'r. .'.
.... .Evan Thomas
Captain. Tapplt.

which nO ther

spreads, something

own cost And

has done on its

.

a,tre

taking, all :nlteries together, they
regularly top the theatre, expendi...William O. Pay tures In week-end papers. On SatSergeant Casey. ....i..
.\ ..CralghaU' Sherry
'Anabaptist.
.
rate
.....Paul Chalfont urdays the Chicago nlterles
Bpenlove.
John Tumbull two and three full pages of display
Captain Woodes Rogers.
Arthur Seaton
John Trumpet. ..........
Estimated ..that the
.Charles Farrell advertising.
.
'J>(ok Comer.....;.
in
Walter
....Wilfrid
JSCOOO
Captain Rackham;". ....
ibcal clubs spend |80,P00t
....v.. Betty Hardy
Ann Bonny .......
the dailies every week;

.

'

.

-

.

i

.

.

According to history there was
a woman plriate, balled Mairy Read,
about the year 1720. Aocbrdlng; to
this play she was first palmed oft bn
her grandmother aa a boy; enlisted
In the army and remained there;
w ent liilo baltle ai id etaycd the lfo
without her sex being discbvered
•r under suspicion; retiimed and
donned wbmah's clothes, and then
'

-

i^ltery

:

I
I

:

-

.

-blue-^pehcilled jK0uld.:.mak!el for ,aji
Interesting play. It was written by
.

m

James Bridle, with Claud Gurney
.called In to inject ad^itibnal drama.
There Is a. very, .cbmmendable cast,
headed by Flora, Robson in the title
lole; for which she received Btrpng
praise In the press. Leading man
.

;

;

.

,

becoming a pirate.
There la aii ihtermlhable lot of
talk and bickering that. If ruthlessly
:

,

to

Itbs find; themMlvps. .n;>eakihg
clvle clubs and laying cornerstone?
.

:

»
la Robert bonat, who ran
'elose second. Company of ever 10

That takes In the first division
of Chicago nite life. In the second
rank tir* the hundred odd nelghbor.hood dubfl which have a Uirge local
hy foUpwing arid which also advertise

Anvleaves little to be desired.
thentlc costumea of the i>erlod and
Ihe ;acen6ry la most effective.
of
serlea
*
This is the secbnd of

;

I

stage productions announoed
liondoh Film Prbductlona aa a P«*r itb a great; cstent i,n the dallies.
lade to plcturlzlng et acrlpts.
That takea In auoh duba aa the. HI
I
•Mary Read* haa the makinga ec Hek Keily** Btahlea, th« Bouthway.
a apectaotilar film pio d—Won; . .
Btaamboit Cb* Mdeli

^

Olll*

'

their own, but attbrneys for the
producers attempting to prove thait
they were dictated or written by

the same person.
very- much alike.

Producers

m

—Both were worded
r

testified
. jent-tb

.

;

/
.

that Guild
take p ff-the-

show immediately and call off the
dress rehearsals. Producers, howSome 18 yeai-s ago Cliff Fischer, Paris and Now Tbrk agent and prb evor, obtained permission for one
which
more
dress rehearsal Monday (29>^
ducer, and Lee Shubeft had a fight over the Montmartre cabaret
on Broadway, and to which they invited newspaper^
Is Bltuateil ih the Winter Oardeh theatre building,
which t'lscher operated at that time; Shuberts retained thehr usual 10% men and other experts'• for opinions
Shu oh the productions;
In lieu pf rent, wherefrem sprung the feud. Last week~ Fischer and
Several of the cast members tesbert spoke again for the first tlnte and may bp allied once more In
tified, Morgan Farley in person and
cabaret venture having tp do with the French Casino, New Tprk.
Tom Powers and Eduard CionelU
via written and sworn statements;
Just ;who Is the dean of the dramatic critics la rather undecided,: In
It was argued by the producers in
New York Burns Mantle (;>Iews) and Percy Hammond (Herald Tribune) defense
of the stager that, not only
are the contenderia..
did
the playwright have confidence,
Seems thait Hammbnd htus beeh covering shows'- fbr 39 years, While in him up to a few days prior to the
Mantle hoa bberi on the Job a bit longer. However, some say Hammond blowup, but that they personally
has been a first stringer longer thah: Mantle. The late H. G. Parker, pf had so much confidence in him they
Bostbn, was also a candidiate for
had rehired him for another show.
Birthday,' w h ich in now lit t-eOne of the siurcharges Abo Cohn and Eddie Scanlon. making hearsol for them.' It was made
Rite, New
their legit debut a» producers with (So Many Paths' iat the
pretty obvious that the stager and
Co.
RlcOrdl
G;
tb
&
weekly
rbyfiUy
that
$26
was
anticipate
didn't
Ybrk,
his reputation were vindicated.
The Milan and New York music publishers bf all pf
for example.
The three arbitrators in this cose
Puccini's; works .Insisted .oh that stipend for the extract from thb; first were unanimous in their findings.
Bbheme;' which Norma, Terrlss sing."? In the courfle of the
act aria: to
Considerable interest was attested
action and .whlch I s a vital adjunct to the dra niattirgy;.^^^^^ ^^:
as: .to, lio.w,; JP.hiUp Wittenberg „ got;
He is the attprney
into the case.
Lbs
Tangel;theatre,
Tingle
When 'An Aboard,' European reVue at the
for the legit code authority, but
Angeled, clpsed laat week players had received ah average of |16 each acted solely on his own as an atHollander, torney in this matter, C.A. being infor their three, weeks' work. Previous to the opening Frederick
terested Only as outsiders looking
producer, had rehearsed the cost for 16 weeks.
On closing night :playerH and stagehands made rib effort to conceal on. His appearance as: trial attorney was explained by the fact that:
,..;
their bitterness. ;; ::-V, '.;
Wildberg, regular Harmon & UUman
attorney, wanted to testify in the
Tlhgei Tangel theatre In Los Angeles is dark; now that the $4,000 pro
moted from a rich Philadelphia realtor to further the stage aspirations case and therefore could not try thb
girl,
the
that
r-Figured
used
up.
case personally.
of hlB niece, Barbara Ferns, has been
James LIndey of the Wtorrls L.
who did a apeclalty, wonld get both enough experience and publicity
Ernst legal office, was attorney for
from the venture to safely launch her ph a. .career.
Hertz.
It was Hertz's first play;
Charles
.K.
although
he has worked on the
Chicago.
prpdOc'ea
In
will
be
Met aettled that 'Jayhawker'
Coast for Paramount.
to McfW Tcck tai aee play but no deal closed.
;

.

i

.

^

.

Is the 'expenditure at
time that the dallies hive
added: riBguloT nitp dub reviewers
the amusement section, granting
to
.
w
these rovlowo aa gwch a pace
given pictures, and much mbre than
given legit Clubs have stepped into
the field of exploltisitlon: and have
largely taken the play away from
the theatres, which : have: always
had tie-up explbitatlpn stuff to
themselves. But _the arrival ef a
milch
nlte elUb .celebrity gets"
tiraln depot' jpdotUres and atoriea as
any theatre celeb; cooking -achopls
have the Ethel Shuttaa. arid Sophie
Tuckers for exploitation; nlte club-

:So great

Ithls

reverted to the .masculine .disguise;
.

Cntiee

show stopped. ..Much was inado
of these twp letters,. Guild and
Hertz claiming they each acted on

the

.
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.
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-
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i>lk SoHpU Catehing Oii
LookB aa though a heyr form of
literature to hreaklng all around the
yprtd at the aame time. Coincident^
since there'« no combined decisloh

Idea

the

$um

la

lingo

'/form."

a

:

'

It's

tried

:

book

•V'

Chi's

A^Splurae

Whlbh to as
line weeps

,;

Greatest advertising exjpendlture
in the history of Chicago is getting
-

.

few too many

:

•Non-Fiction.

;::

Burns' ($2.75)

:

.1

.

($3;00)

;

v-

•

•

•

•

•

-

i*.
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;

I
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-
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need fwp
cohforniltjr between customs aiid Interndi VFederal regulations as to
what constitutes ah obscene book

.

-

was

'

;

by the experience

Illustrated

|

I

of

'

the National "Library Press with
-recbntly-publlshed book, 'Sex In
ntiaon:"^
As Is well known, the vciiistoms
service forbids the ejitry Of cei-ta.in
..books on the ground that they are
bbscerie. Tet many bit these sAme
books, phce pa^t' the customa aUsold or passed
.--thbrltles,; caih. be
;.ar6und opferily with no restrictions.
National Llbrary Press, which e«.periertced hb rbsti^lnt' when Issuing
-'Sex In Prison,' sent a copy tb' an
JSnellah publisher for possible pubCopy of the
Ucatlon.; over there.
book, -when returned, was; held up
by the customs service for examlnii'
Its

,

.

"

W

;

.

.

,

.'.

:

;

.

1

,

.tl.Qn/JLhj^^^

hb-way>.interfere with -Ita cbii'
.tlmied pubilcatlon and. sale here.

..

•;

•.

Sues--pn-.Merflep— Rehegii^-^

Rumors heard

last

summer

of

. . . , .

.

.

.

.

.

St.
...

Vincent Mlllay
h!. G. Wplls

By

Mundial'a 20ih
;

,

;

.

.

.

.

.

World along

with.. it.

;

Since the sale of the World to
tlie Quigley; piiblicatlpn; the Muridlal
has had a new; set-ujp, with Ortega
taking:- the presldbncy oiE the pub-licatlon but with Alfred J. ChalmeM
as
still rbprosenting that family
its sub bditPr is Francisco ,T..
ViP.

:

.

'

.

•

.
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'

-

-

;

Ariza.

:

-'

of

I

Amerlcah newspaper

:

I

I

;

;

'

;

I

'
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I
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America around 1920, fluctuated
between the Paris Chi' Trib and the

h^

iraid-^or-^birtTntne^fyeaj s.- Wlt
he" founded; Traiialsexpatriate magazlho,. which led

Eugene Jolas

I

;

tioh,:

Jiaase_Jaieted^thLereJ_^^
sur-Mcr, and he stuck after niost of
the gang" had gone homo.

aTia^t)0T00b~wbrtB7~l5e«ailire-iriaay' So:lteB~about^ATid-theyTnlght^^hav.e|-t^
their own pictures built iip of theae

31, 1935.

But the fine proae
winning story will get serial pub characters.
Dehiaon On Chi New* j
merger of Brldgepbrt, Conn
B. W. Dentoon has been appointed
Post and Times- Star, af ternbon licatloii In Mystery Magazine and makea it okay;; it. doean-t lower her
amusement advertising, manager of
•.dailies, confirmed by superior court the London Dally Mall, and book atature aa; a writer.
Not enough atory fOr film pur- the Chicago Dally News. Denison
suit of James S, Weatbfook, broker, publication here ahd abroad by the
.pbaea.: .:^::.i; .^l/i:.„i4.-c./-,..^....
went i.to;^theDaUy^ljr.ews-,last. year
- askg. .^26,01)0.:.: .damageia.. .from ,twp hook: houses,
r Who
after some 20 years with the Chi
Tlme3r Star, which he claims backed
Square Triangle
Slightly Premature
Icago Herald & / Examiner.
;
He
out of. deal. The. Post, accbrdlng to.
Something rather new in triangie'a handled World'a Fair advertising
Attempt of Fawcett X*ubllcatlbns
complainant, was to have paid
Is Offered in 'Gopa Sport' (Doiible- for the News and the paper topped
$360iOOO. and Z7h^ % of stock bf ne;w to discharge Dorothy Donnell, weat'
..in that the hero
dailies,
In
Fair
all
other
Chicago
dayj^DbJ^ah:
—
...t?),
'-ern ;editbr bf the two motion -picture
-'company.-;-:^:-;Rivalry between evening sheetia publications recently taken over by falls ih love with the sister of the display space. After that he ihPvec
has been intense, POst making fo^ the former group/ didn't take. Miss girl who Jilted him, not knowing oyer to the News Aiamanac, whicii
She, top, appar- will conie out later this mbhth.
raya Into the Tlmesr-Star editorial Donnell reminded the home office; her to be; Buchently throws hlni over, but that's
Denison will handle all amusedepartment.. Practically all the ma- that she held a contract which idoes
only to keep faith with her fiance ment advertising except hotels; with
expire until Feb. IB.
?Jor features syndicated put of New not
become a bank- |Ed DaVla In charge of that.
has
because
he
Juat
mrian
-pnnnAll
wan In Wfi with thft
York are^Aifled-4>y--the-two>-pai>egSr--^
The. fiance :. to the; surplus
studios when the twP fan mags were rupt;
banned. Later Jack Grant became edge to the triangle, eventually
Monthly Reprints
paving the way for bla rlval'a marrepresentative
aii.d,
A new national monthly to in publishers'
while Mlsa Donnell kept her west- riage....-,.
procesa of preparation, to carry
Incident to fairly well handled
ern editor title, she was answerable
(Continued from page 49)
only reprints of articles 'and carto the new appointee. Firing order by Maysle Greg, ;but abb won't get
froni the /nation's
>toons \culled
was withdrawn when :the contract picture money but pf thto one. Not thetd, givea them the sympathy they
dallies..;; Will be known: as Pulse- of
tough, but
iltUe too steamy for: must have,; but never received until
.flashed.
was
•Nation.' SponBorlhg group la headed
now.,
';.;:..:';
a .cleah screen. .'-;
by Albert- J. Beverldge, Jr., with
Tops oh Medical End
F. & W. Sell Homiletic Rev.
.headquarters In Indianapolis.
I^. Flsbhel,^^^^!^
the
1;
Omnibus pf Crime
Fiiiik ;^ Wagnalls has: disposed, of
JLThllke the Literary .Digest, Time,
Techhlcaliy, ^Murder iii the Opera Coast for t,he post here, la maintaih
News- Week et aii. Pulse will use re- the Horoiietlc Beyiew after publish Hpuse' (Dutton; $2)" to so' well' Ing the medl(ial 'proficlehcy which
prints only, with no Interpretatlbns, Ing the mag contlntibusly for! 54 handled .as to auggeat that ita puta- foriherly obtained here under Dr.
A'ni to- tp bull the best and mbst years. Purchaser Is the t'^ .M. Bar-! tive author, :Queena< Mario, of -the -Edgar Mayesr,. and -.with-, the kidded
illuminating Itbms from tlie hewa tbn Co., of cieveland, which will Metropolitan opera, muat have, had- responsibility bf complete super
rags.:merge it with the, Expositor as The considerable asstotance. But if she vision of the; San. Mayer .yas; con
Blxposltor and The Homiletic Be
only contributed the background of cerhed ;with the ;medical end only
Editor Of the merged mag
yiejy.
Buy, DefMnef Parade 'fitlbthe opera Btagei ahfl to tQ:;be banir. and It was Only In that phase than
Jpsepti M. Hamsey;
the Sah reached a degree of ef
T'itle;0f the defunct Parade, which will DO
mended. It's a new angle;
Homiletic Bevlew,. which waa
ficipncy iii the pOiSt
had been published aa a localtoed
/ Few; regular whodunit fana^ will
Cbhtihulng here -with Dr. Flschel
mag In Cleveland a la i'he New founded by Dr. I. K. Funk, bore: va- have much trouble spotting the real
Yorker, has been purchased; by the rious names before it emerged with culprit, so it's not ao much, a ques- is Dr. George ; WHaon, Dr. Mayer'
its final title.
publlahers of Time and:S'brtune;
tibn bf 'who'; as 'how,' and thto; former associate. Dr; Wilson knows
-Plan- Is to affix the- title tb; a new:
iatter angle to Ingenious.
Gpbd the San thprbughly,--Iti3' past- ahd
New Partnership
present, ;and is a great; aid tp
nationar;mag, publication arrangef
reading In its clasa.
;

.

.

modernism. Hp was one of the .first
to go to Maliorca whbn Mphtpar-

:

plcttted

:

In

.

.

.

v

-

.

.

llterairy

-

I

.

aiid

;

crbWd, Is on his way back ;to Paris.:
For the past few years he hais been ;
living In Paiiha do Mdllprca, where
he took refhge after disappearing
without nbtlce. Spanish .Government,
ha^ now prdered him to leave MalIprca, on the ground, that his papers
are not ln;or^er.
Paul, Who had a rep as a; novelist

:

'

-Pauj- Ba'ek to 'Pari* ;,-'
Eliot Paiil, one of the bbhemidua
the now ^nedriy: extli\ct Parls-

•

|

•

.

Ir\vln H. Hoover
'By Stanley Walker

'

.

.

'

.By

;

.•

'entering the country, ;but that will
T-r^Irt

.

.By Edna

|

.

-

.

;
•

•

.

Gine

I

iliistancs Pf the^

;

Cine Muhdial's -curro^^
issue hiiarks the 20th aiiniverBary of v
the Spanish language fan magazine, and It's; stilt under the chairge
of Its original editor, Frank; G..
Grigihaliy thia paper was,
Ortega.
started by -the Chalmers family aa
Spanish edition of the Moving
Picture World and, for a time, the
staff pf the ,'DhgiiBh edition hbtiy
resented the Intrusion. In tbie later
days of thefWoridrthe-Mundlalr-^
become a best: seller both In Spain
,aj;id
ttvtln America^ dragiged ;the

I

Another
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;

i

,

.

:

r

i
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•Wine Firom These QMipe8' ($2;00)
^Exper iment In Autobiography^ ($3.00)

the;!

.

magazine published by Americans

•

|

|

°

/..By Aloxamipr Wooiicott
.By Mary Plckford

($1.00) . . . > , . ...... ..... .
in the tsrhite HouseV($3.B6),

•Forty-two Years
•City JEdltor'

'^v^'!'

'

.

•Why Not Try Gbd'
{

^

.

been discussed, iii book
lot,tbut never, taken seriously lintll how. Several. Ami^rlcah
avaht guarde ma(j»zln.es have ;pUb•llshdd scenarloa of unprodiic^d' films,
most; successful being Transition,
years ago.

Rome

.By Charles Nordhoff and JiimoB Hall.

I

.

heis

Pai'Is several

v^:-..;-.
|

.JWhllo

. i
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.
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'Pitcalrn's Island' ($?.G0)
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on M rror
Heairat J
eer of tlie publlsherrproducer la yet
trembhdbtis bUslneas drive for the
John Bahdblph Hearst's name
/
Christmas holldaysi Precedents ate to ije wWtten.^
goes on the ihafsthead of the New
being broken right andf left ..and
York Daily 'Mlrrbr as publisher and
Aldington Missea
the dailies of Chicago are reaping
Arthur Brisbane ios editor al though
advertising jproflts such as they
Richard Aldington, has donb bet- A. J; Kobler'a has\been cohtihued
ter books. than "Women Must Wbrk' for a couple of weeks now diesplte
have rarely seen Ih: the past.
He Is Koblor'l allghing with a new Heiarst
Advertising splurges on the piart (Doubleday-Dort,n; $2.60);
of the big department stores are one bf England's iVieat poets^. fiiiid newspaper brancii in ah executive
three >ahd four times normal ex- has written a few veify strong prose capacity. Latter was huddling with
Fair
last
Store
hla.ihlsses,
The
hovels. In \hto hew one
penditures.
w. Ri Hearst in< San Simeon, Calif,,
week carried a 16-page: sedtlph in- however; largbly because Pt. -Inde- oh his futur;e; affiliations, returning
cisioh.: Book could iiave bebw twice to- New York;- this week. '.Kobler
the Sunday papeirs, while the Bos
tbn Store took 10 pages to plug Its as strong had 'about 100 pages been continues ownership ~ln the tabloid,
;
Netcher Day. And ;the Marshall clipped put
with Brisbane and young Hearst
It's the 'atory; of .d girl who wants coming In for the «ditorIal-pubUshField store brokb Its rule of years
by advertising In the Sunday pa- to be fried, so leaves home and: goes ing dlrectipri. Emile Gauvreau conpers. Last: week It broke out In tb; work. "This theme has been done tlnues as managing editor. V
so frequently that It's TOaieWhat
pahl :Yawltz, erstwhile; Sunday
cblor: in the Sunday rags.
Theatre bii^iness In the. loop haa thin.; And Aldington :dpesn't 'add Mirror's Broadway cblhrnnist until
umped xonslderably on matinees anything to the saga. Aifew yjears Walter'
In
being retained in the Hearst organas a result bf the jam bf customers ago, before the coming bf purity
into the dibwntown section In the films, it might have been .okay for izatlbn,;ialthpugh a spbt.for him has
?
yet to be worked: out. He may align
past two weeks. Stores on State: talkeirizlng, liot ;itoday.
•wrlth Joe Cohhelly's KlriF. Features.
street repbrt the advertlaing cam
move Into the N. Y. Evening
On .Raymiand /Duncan
pa:iern has resulted In a Jumip of 60%
[ A
that
Inevitahle,
'of
course,
Jourhal was also cpntomplated :ahd
It waa
dbwntowh sales. Understood
in.
current l^re-Xmas sales aire above Kay Boyle would aome day write ;a may yet occur. Yawltz and Kbbler
novel about Raymond Duncan. She are to huddle this Week.,
anything In the past fbur years.
has written^ ^veral shbrt s^
about him, she knew him and his
PoHtlandV. Fan Supplement
New: L«r«eny.'Guy Wanted
clique .very well at pne ^ iime .and
The; Portlah<J --Newsr Telegram
prtoe
hbvel
New four-com(9i*ed.
It'a /obvlbus book material. ^ Now
(ScrlppsTCanfield) has added a
contest has both American iond Brit
that ahe'a done it, however. It weekend iOrpage tabloid suppler
toh pubilahing houses interested to emerges aa peirhapa not tpo good an ment devoted entirely tP the acreeh,
the tune of |7,60p. Those donating Idea:^' Book to Utied 'My Next BHdeM printed In color. ^
an equal share of the prize money (Harcourt-Brace; $2.60) and wbh'tl Aa~ the sheet doesn't have a Sun^are the J. ;B. Lipplhcott Co., .anidi help :Miu* Boyle, any, {dthbugh it ] day issue, Idea bf supplement Is to
Mystery Magazine, American flrma; dbh't hurt, eitiier.
v.
share In Weekend theatre buslhess.
Oeorge G. Harriap. & Co., Londbn
It's well enough written, as are its strictly persohallty neWs from
bobk house, and the London Dally all her .books, ;but there's somehow: Hollywood by press agents. Two
Mall.jriot too much Mck i n readlne books, -p agow-a rfl uflnd for lb
What the four seek Is a new crook In which all.:th6 characters are rec^
Recently, the Oregonian ahd Jour
Action character _to eqijial or rival ognlzable. .Mljaa Boyle's books are nal renewed their: circulation war
the beil^khown ahfl best' liked ihus pfettylaigely limited; as yet, 'to the rby erilargirig" the Sunday jpaperS-ahd
far created. Story containing the kind oF readers who are likely to giving generoua spa,ce to radio and
character should be between: 70,000 have known all the people she screen. PrlGes up^ed f rom '6 cents
'
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.

tearis

about the glbry that was.
Book Is only; for thbse In

the

..

•So

But Han-

should be.

a.

hy

^ . .
V. . . . .... V By. JaniOfr Hilton
•Lost iiorizpn* ($2.50)
.
.
.
. .By Franz Werfel
•Forty Days of Musa I>agh'; CI3.P0)
Stark Youngs
Bed the Bpsb* ($2,56) .V.::.. ... ..... /..'.>,
James HUtov;
. . .By
.
. . . . . vi i . .
•Goodbye Mr. Chips' (|1.25) . .
.By Mtiry Hlien Chase /
.
... .
'Mary Peters' ($2.60) .......

.

It

reported

8,

'

Fiction

.'
.

under way on State strbe|t as the know, and thbn not too much soi, A
ntain stein merchants ai'm. fojr a good book around the fantastic ca-

-

In

'•-

arefully told under the nom-deplume bf Jason, tho publisher. All

.

11931.

I

;

ov the

''Bc.zn-Ritirig

Is

Inglish Tung.'

Best Beltort for the .Vveek ending Dee,

-

the characters are thinly diagrulked,

Covlcl-Frlede Is ptibllshing Dec. 16.
At about thi same time, thoilgh
not deflhltely dated yet, Mechuen,
book, publiishers. In London, will
•Issue ?The Private Life of IJenjy
Vlir by arraiigement^wlth Iiondoh
Films; This book will carry an Introduction by Ernest, Petts, film
Ibritlc of the London: Express.

Stunt

spellinpr,

;

tween CQversi but mostly in magaclnes. Becientiy three of theni have
been ordered printed as books.
First In the U.' S. Is !The Mighty
•Barhum*, by Gene Fowler, which

(Circles'

phonetic

u£( Ing

.

Best Sdlers

Sbbbir Liveright

Miaurlce Hanline worked tot a
long time in the Horace Llveright
office, so. a novel: by hliii written:
around LlVerlght's career should
UnfortunatelJ^,
mean something.
however, he over-sentimentallzea
the thing. Result is that 'Years of
Indisoretloh' (Ma,caulay 12.50) is /a
cbuld-have-beeh.
LlVerlght's career at his lielight ls

t

lished it himaelf, too.
in.fceeplhg with his alms, the.
author sets himself down as
Tag of his
Chanihg'- Burnzi

and

succiessSeveral Kusslan- ahootlrig
iiil stunt.
pcripts have been published be-'

in Busala

;

n A

has written a smAll book oiitllhihg hia Idcda. He 1ms pub-

Issued In New York
this month; at about the siame time
there'9 one being Isdued In XiOndon
iaild several in MpscowFlrlst Is being.

TUABdayf Beceniber 11,

Book Reviews

Fun, Ai?(

Channihg Burns,' who has
been leading a one-man revolution oh the EngHsli itingUagO
to convert It Into an American

th0 pubUeatlon of scenarloa or
•hoptlhg flcrlptB of films In prlnte^

.

.'

:

1 I T E R -i t

TAglETr

mywhere on

-

.

.

;

|

.

Telling the Censors

|

;

;

•

About

the; bixly subject still lack»

.

-

.

:

.

.

.

-

:

.

;

-

.

.

.

:

Ing

bopk_ lists, a handbook

ln._ the

for 1ftlm •cehaprs, to

"h^^
Is

Frederick Rex
editing for
the Home Study Clrcie,; an: Illlnoto ;:
publishing house, a Volume :to ; be
called the 'Motion Picture dchsors',
and Reviewers' Mahuai.'
Bbok will Instruct how and what
tp censor In mbtibn picturpiB.
number of censor authorities will
be quoted and their methods explained. ;;.:•;;
plied.

:

.

A

.

.

:

CHATTER

:

Mlldiail Shbldkiiov In LbiVdoh.

:

.

;

-

V

I

'

.|

.

'

fbr three hovels.

Rpsampnd Lehmann haa swltuhed

I

to

:

,

.

:

;

'

:"..

1

.

&

Reynal
Christine^

.

'

.

Viking getting ready to celebrate
its lotii anniversary. - ;
Second edition for Brooks Atkinson's 'Cingalesb Prince.'

.

;

ing a
tion.

hbw

::

Hitchcock,

;

Whiting ;Parmentei do-

noveivfor spring pubHca-

.

,

;

.

.

^

.

;

:

;

.

,

-

.

in e ii is

;

—of-^whlchr-ttre—npw^
Ad-Man

Publiaher

"

V

.

;

.;

Lce iShippey anbthcr Los Angeles
"Times columhiist to get a book into

;

.

i

:.tlonii'':-.v''

.:

.

'

y;

;

this week with an issue of 1Q,0,60
copies. Subtitled. 'The Front Page
of Smart America,' It covers, sPclety

and such.
.

Editor

,

la

Prances Jbhnston,
.

merly with SPur. Publisher
Schuyler. Publishing; Cq^^^^^^h^

Marian Moore

,i4alL

,

la

Just
schbbl

side of the tough yarn
'Murder fpr a Wanton'

thto'

to

(Crime Club; $2>- by Whitman
Chalmers. It's racy^ plenty complicated and plenty mUed up, although
the the, first chapter. i«; entirely unnecessary and gives away the plot of the
bobkv; Gould* b«fllm«4.

fpr^

.

;

.

;

print.'-

Title

.

;

for

flecidodVxUpon

finally

Og doh:

Naoh'q now book: l a "The;
Primrose Path.'
-Malcplm Jphnson has quit For^
tune mag ahd Is baclc on the staff
of Doubleddy, I)bran.
Jack_Lait, Ihvited to attend the
TI. S'.'antl- crime cohvehtlori; writlng^^
;

;

;

:

"

ji,

special aeries^ for
;

INS^

_

-

.

-TiamerT)f-H3aHe"r^^

-^'-^eai

author pf "rho White Priory Murders,' is John Dlckspn Carr.

That book on which Hcndrik
Wlllem Van Lpoh is now at work
wilt bo a history :of the arts.
:;
autohlog,
The
Cowiard
Noel
Av'hlch he will call fPresent Indi-

.

.

-.

:

;

,

about threerqudrters dohei
Houghtoh, Miillln has taken Evelyn Waygh from Farrat & Bine,pledged themselves to eyen greater hart, liitewlse L,A. R. Wylie from
improvement Under them the San Doubleday, Doran.
is ndw hearer to the ideals of the
In pur.suance of Alfred H. JKlng'is
belovbd William Mbrris; quite dia
policy of advancing meh troni wltlitant nibm the idcaa of thoap who in the office, Hcrriian T. Baron and
aaiw la; the* San ah instrument for '.Tules F; Segal
the sales: and prppersonal exploitatibri,' and nothing inotlon departments arc now aaaist-:
mort:
;
;";
dnt' editors pit ;K;ing, Ia^
;

;

Pfaiiaring New Juve Mag.
StlU .another illustrated: paper for
Jtlvohiles is In process bf pVepara;tiPh, thia phe to be know'n as the
Sponsors
Little Homb"; BlcloriaL
prefer, to remain under cover for thb
'
tlme: being be<awJfie.ofc.Other afjaiia

•

"

.

Walter Alwyn-Schrhidt, adyertiiaT
Ing man, Is trying his hand at book
HaJg a ;work of nonpublishing.
fictioh. vt-hich he will issue iahortly
imder the Imprint of his own nahie,
with a few others to follow,
,

--Milton tL.^Coleman--a;nd.iAlfred^ f^MlgnOn'^Eberiiart-introduceir«''ne^ |:Ji!tochelF=who:'-ls-doing^a^r^
Jordan have formed; a pui>ilshlng detective character In 'Thb Caaea of jPh. ; At Saranac Lake other m.edl
partnership to issue -a hew woman's Suaan Dare' (Crime Club ; $2) who cai authorities regard Flschel as
malg tp bear.thp title of The Aiherl- ought to go- far. It's 'a; pretty gal wbr thy successor tb Mayer; " The,
can Needle Journal. Publlcatlbn: tp writer of whodunlta who knowa how latter has gone on to other fields,
start ahPrtly after the first of the to figure 'em but^ Flrat bbbk to not with an office on. Park ayenuo and
-'.
year.-;
tpp good, belhg six extended ahorta, a post With thb Cprhell Medical In
but the character will be worth stitiite.
Smart VVorld OUt
;
In nearly bypry respect has the
watching In the future and ought to
Mrs. Mbfrli^;
First number of a new class mag, be iEi .good Idea fpr films when she /NVA :Sah Imiproved.
:Dr; Plschpl and Harold Rpdner
Sma,rt WPrldi makes Ita; appearancp does, a: full length yam.

-

woi'ked out.

'Nbther

;

;

;

:

:;'

-

;

-

;.

Anne ilowd has signed with King ^

cative,' Is

;

:

.

^

,

:id!t.

"":

;

'

"

IE S

iDeceniber 11,19^4/;

l^ueBdipiy,

in tiny pink tulle, ballet dress
with gold; foil pianlers, pretending
to look lit a long-handled mirror
witile she Tspins, Btrlviiig to examlnb
hex;., face now even ..as ahe bends
bocicwarids. Perhaps maklnig it hard
makes' it a stiU pleasanter surprise
Miss Ross herself comes o'lit— neiirly
;Thbt* QiiPbo Clothe* v;
should she: catch- up wlUi lier^ lookBtrangleid
The brobdlng G4rbo igrlgeles. Mata over whiteIn her tracks by. her all- ing glass..-.;- .-v
sequin gown. It clings;
Harl. iopea; putterljn^ about the Bwobps, muffles, clanks; it over;vFlo6d of Fut*-,-.
kitoh^n^ The, blacler Is a dutiful wlielrns. It glitters, biindlrigly; It's
At Intervals in 'Gambling" somedaughteK tikes caire of her dad, got a sweeping train, a slit skirt,- n
rhlnestone belt, long fiill sleeves thing does ha:ppen~ to rouse the
'hangs lip hfa coat and grabs liversbillowing. It's tight at the bottbm, ladies from their sleepy-bye. There's
"
wufst away from him; because It's; maicirig Wr take tiny,; Inhibited the time, for instance, when a large
bad for his digestion.
steps when she would get hot; it collection of beautifully matched
v
Garbo
with
terrifles. the audience eVen. sis it ter- silver fpx slinks icross .with Wyririe
Garbo, a home girl.
Gibson Under it;' then there's the'
a" family, ipother, dad and sister. riflcB Mifis Ross herself with fear of
be
They ioy,e her and she loves them. tripplnig—If hot f rbm its long tight- flash when Dorothy Burgess can
She seethes, but how •with domes- ness, then backwards, over that 'detected peeking^ put from a sea of
Garbo with a fojksy BrlnsT- pesky; aggressiye train. Never was sables.'; Again, you can And Miss
ticity.
in
the
Gibson's
pert:
head
hidden
a
gai
so
ea^rnest
complacently
such
by
in
a spotIngrup, accepted
an ermine shawlmama and papa, not even; ecaring so handicapped by such a dress. caressing folds' ofand;
surb enough,
them a Uttle bit at what they've Such; a dress,, with neither chic nor COliated jacket,
No more sprung full even -flattery to excuse it. it's a there she is again burled" In blue
wrought.
'Gambling's': ladies, a couple
l)Iown out of Unibo, prdalhed mis- great tribute to Miss Ross' fortitude fpx.
earn a nice
only
tryiiig
tb
of
gals
that
once
in
a
while
bbhr
does
she
tress of meii arid Fate. The outlook
living on ^»ark a.Venue, dp splen,;:;
;;;:
at the beginning; of The Painted trive to best it.
Also at the Capitol axe 32 Danny dldiy in'furs.
Veil' Is exceedirig dismal for old
extravagaht, though.
It wasn't
pare Glrlsi^swarmlng over the stage
guard (Satbo fans.
But wait. She's going to China. In gold-foil; bouffants with pink Such luxurious f iirsv such'atteritionbo mofe like It. It-" Is; bows; In their gold, wlgis,. and toe rivetihg •quantities of Uxbm; flattere;
? That should
©f
course. Bundled up;
the
ladies,
Once she's 'discoyered ^ sitting be- ballet in black velvet brevities •with
wiiderei by bridge at the Icgatidn high toques sparing, in double points, in peMs like tha^; npbody can see
'
the girls are 'wearing uhdertea, while on the top of het head and' rhythmic taps clevfiriy tnatch- •what
fbr granted thfty'rpi
there porches a stiff round .-white
cap speared th>'OVigh the top; center In -long white taffeta, frocks with dressed iii kind. Until sbme; of Miss
ajppbar, ait
of the cro'wh: with a straight stand- three- tiered rnuffies at the hem, red Gibson's dressy numbers
of
ing carved- jade dagger, the bid and purple phiffon sfishes, and more least. The extreme decpllettage,,
guard knows Its world has irlghted taps, Wlnbna, too, waitzlng as one her flittering drinking clothfes pouid
Itself.
Let. the Pbllistlnes snicker, with Gomez, .in deep pink chiffon, never -ipok anything but very- modmaybe that hat Is nuts, but their godets flaring with little ruffles, erate; Irt price. Miss GibSoii cracks
plhk chiffon ruff about her thrbiat Wise V in 'Ganibllng': and:' -always
Garbo, the really ;truiy Garbo,; a^
Miss Burgess
aiid shbulderrstrap decolietage^ And maikes her pblnt;
w^ has a' hat that's nuts.
:
in China she stops tearing, about Rosemary Deerlng, whirling on hbr smbulders/yery-WelU
short dresses, too.
girlfshiy
In
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Going Plhces

By The Skirt

\.'

i
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.

DOROTHY HAUL

.

('Page Miss Glory')

•

•

'

.

'

.

•

.

,

"

.

'-.

..

.

;

,;

,

;

•

,

Week

B««t Dreaaeji^^WoiTian of the

,"

Plenty Laughs
Phil Dunning has come across with 'a,.' bit.
"Page Miss Glbry*, a
comedy at the Mansfield, is chuck full of laughs and Dorothy Hall, In
the lead, has never been so beautiful. Mies Hall plays a crummy little
hotel chambermaid, and when she dons real clothes she is. ravishing,
A burgandy red satin Is riiade very plain with a flare In the skirt. 4small tricky hat of red velvet has a plume for decoration. There Is a
pale plniclsh metallic hostess gown with ermine trimming, and a. negligee
of gold colored satin with a gold lace coat trimmed with sable.
A white sports outfit Is of cloth -with a satin blouse.; The sleeves of
coat has two silver foxes for' trimming. A small brimmed hat is worn
•":.'.'•';:.::';
with this outfit.
Jane Seymour, resenibllng Nancy CarrpU, wears .a simple blue suit
and a green cloth dress with coral and green buttons. Pale green im
"[

.

:

;

^

;

'

;-;

the color of negligee.

'

;'

•

^

.

..

;

>

.

.

,

.

;

;

.

,

,

.

;

Palace Clothes
Violet Carlson, at the Palace, has dressed her act around a pair of blu«
slippers. She starts off in a black taiVeta gown smothered In net ruffle*
edged with silver. The prima-donna bit is done in a cerise and bltt*
taffeta dress, made with many pleatlngs, and a huge fan of the same
shades. HCr comedy daince Is; simply -dressed In 'a 'pale shade bf plh|c
with -wide blue sash.
A-^i;Ut.nRrAlj»-n.r<yirP-«L«u>rt_n.nf.itf thtn w»«ite. Va ry abort bliiB t^klrtq 'f^'worn with; walstless bpleros haying pink puffed sleeves. They change
to white satin dresses made with open skirt revealing a chiffon petticoat.
The billy trimming is small black velvet bpws on', the bodice, back .and'
front.
Rita Delano covers a wait in. a guninetal beaded gown touched
with blue. The Misses; Cplleanp are In white costumes, one .of satin 'vrltli;
Vufhes edged with red, the other in white crepe with marlbeau trlmiQlng.
;

•

.

,

.

.

;

'

-

-

>,

i

at last Intd the long, exotic
garments of 'Garbo, the femme
Costumes that Tecognize
fatale.
none of the plc'aytinfe, transitory dictates bit contemporary fashion. "Costumeis: inspired by the great periods
Siirilts

;

.

,

.

.

fpr their parts, as.- gem purldlners,
Hugh b'Cohriell and Henry Arm-

NuiT MdseoyiTES

etta shoulder most of the coniedy
(Continued from page 19)
Her heavy white silk Persian' coat, liibst expensive flops pf recent yeai-s and they hit the bieir With what
Char.:
thormaterlal affords.
for Ihstanc^i fastened with ian enor^ iri this country.
If •was- made In
inbus frog of silk cord across, the French, .English and Germain and
chest, clasped at the waist with a did -no business In any languagei
FUGiTI1i?6
;
huge
broad- belt buckled with
This one pro^ves that Qiranowsky
GoiumblB .production and release/ Feapiaque> of Jade, swirling put over a can do. it, and- rank with the top
Nell Hamlltop, Flore^tca; Rice. Dbnaltt
sus- tures
Cook.
Directed by Al Rogell,' Story and
skirt that swirls' dramatically to the notchers, as was previously
.tolera,ble
a
screen. play^jLHerbect •Aebury..iFr<ed Nlblo,
pected, provided, he gets
floor.
"VSTIth 'it a Perislan turban
stoiy: arid has soirieone to hold the Al Selgler, camera; Moreley IilghtfoQt,^ aswrai?ped
of

.

histpry,

aSbrn a Garbb.

to,

-fit

-

'

.

,

:

.

LAPY

.ift.'

'

-

.

.

-

;

,

N. T; Q.'s 'Costumino
/
Pigs are the order at the 'State this week. There's a pig lit the picture,
Again', one in the N.. T. G-. revue, and .several in the Thelma
ToddrPatsy. Kelly short. N. T. 6; and his last year's revue start off ttrlthi
a snowball number, «lrls being in the usual white satin and marlbeau
dressing. Mae Joyce does a spnjg garbed In a pale blue, frock, made longr,
with shoulder capelets as trimming; The girls come on In one layer
black chiffon dresses having a velvet panpr down the front' Vanessl, ta
this number. Is In white crepe with points of sapphires and diamonds.
Apricot chiffon Is worn by this- miss In another dance, and .for the finale
she is in yellow.;
A young woman on skates is in pale blue chiffon trimmed with narrow
white ribbons. Blue and pink ruffles are worn by a little tap dancer.
A cabaret scene has the girls In all sorts of costumes. Some are la
Russian outfits of white sailn, jothcrs in orange and yelloW ruffled dreesei^
while statuesque girls are draped' Is laces black and -white.
.

'

'We Live

,

-

.

;

;

.

to .her hesd.

blbse, eeyer^^

pursestririg^ tight; Hls' work is^ pf
the tyjpe that Mairioulian did in his
early days, although it is -a great
ijater 7"bW
she ttifri^ hTmtSnltBrljQiir THigrliVeaeritl -thaV; I sr^e-takes^all
^
again,- niirsei in ithe chplera ridden the elements of sound -fllm and.
---hospltklr but lioW that "slie'B found weaves :thein into^a harmbnl.*'"^'"'^'**
are not just" pieces.' of
herself there's even a -historic line His pictures
phbtbgraphy with a sound track
to the way that /she pine an old
added, but spectator's hea-ring and
towel -bver^-hei^aic., Tha^Sphlnx,. ^Ision^-ate—attacked- -together,-:^©that's it. No itiorie jglggles now; ftt miake a unified pleasant irtipression.
Stern.
thb worst, eirilgmatic smiles.
;

Tbu; may even watch' her; wrap
bu t better not try it. yourself,'

•

It,

:

:

,

•

Hall the Ladies
So extravagantly beautiful are the
6ets,._.c.<iptvi™iB9

:

.

In; clear bold contours, each,
tlib.. •Whole
feature
fascinating,
treated .to iriake-up that appreciates
its privilege. Binnie Barnes, for heir
healthy blonde beauty, her unaf
tected, earthinesB, her ability to
achieve a .-definite and amusing
charactecizatibh on her- own. Benlta
Hiime, for her exquisitely /dellcttte
femininity, her patrician elegance
and bearing. Marg%r€tta> Scbtt, for
being different and lobklrigj. in a pic

molded

:

'

;

.

.

.

Adaptation
by Qladya Unger and AUon Blvklnj aadiPlio-Mulhau^er.
dialog. ^JamcB
tlotittl
At Fox,
Jloblneon.__
toBraphy, /George
Brooklyn, on double bill week DiCi 7. ..Riin.
nlnK time, fl7 mlna..
"Nan 'Brockton.;.:; ....Vv«^»»'^

Prom play by Max

.Marcln.

:

•

Tom

PalDiet.. .......... .;...iCe8«
Oombe
Mra. Brockton., . . .V... ... .
Steve Wilson. ............ -^^'^^f^^^tl
«... . . v-Henry
Tony Verdi
i^^^l^
.

;

IJr..

Bwkton.v....w...Pmncls

Jj.

sull^^^^

-WallU^Inw
Mrs.. Palni.r.......,..-...AjjneJ«^^
lift t^a riom.
Wallace
Mr. Palmier. . ....... .... . ...
i;.

Holmes

Morgan

...,«.......<

.George. Bftrraud

Phil'

Flnelll

Police Capt.-

... . . . .

. .

..

. . » • •

...Harold Hubpr
Reginald Barlow

m

:

,

:

Brooklyn atvthe Fox,
feature,

wlth-_ another

World mr^^ XFpx).
companion. That In itself
'FlrSl

as Its
its beture- with a Spanish locale, flaiUr does not speak so wfell In
audience will
boyantly Spanish, All of them, for half. But. the average
not run out of the theatre; It man-.
r-belns coBtumed with grftat tastfr <»nd
uld the tn t<iro et- a nd to
h
ages
imagination, with flair, with so wise mildly entertain, the comed3f treat
flattery, stuntaing in scope and de
merit in particular supporUng. the

.;•

taii;-allk(B.:.

'

>;;V;;

story.

'

.

'Cheating

.'Introd'Ucinij

Shirley .Ross

tio^ 6i people put their; heads tb'
gether at the Capitol to figure out
=^^arig-uf>^ri"troduction,4br4Shli^^
RbsB. 'jhey doped but a little sonie,thing foy tlie screen first, photographed it beautlfullj*', the ca,mera
looking down at Miss Ross suppliant at the top of a njajestic etair.case, beigirig, with teairs In her eyes
and voice, ladrtilssloh to the. Metro
Studio, even though she hasn't got
.

.

;,

V

a. pass.--'.

They Tiad special materla,l written
f or her, with which she- 'ijrays,
•Please dpn't give me the air . . . If
It's not going too far, liord, be nice
:

Cheaters'

aeals

with

of Jewel
groups
different
thieves, both of .which, are posing,
as /society swells. Each poses as
rob the
to
effort
social lights in an
TJther -of Je Wbls --WhlGh-.-they-.-poa=:i^eg3_stolen treasures, as they happen to be. The girl decoy of one
bunch of thieves actiially Is a mysterious detective both gangs haye
learned is about to close in oh them.
In order to provide the ever^necessary love strain, the girl Sherlock
falls In love with a man in the
other gang, and In the end, after
using her offices to get a light

two

•

;

-^^

Mm,

stretch tot
where to start
aelvea.

;•

they go

off

,

some-

new dramas them'

.

Fay Wray does the mob moll-

detbctiye with grace- and effectiveand make me a star.'
ness, at all- times photographing
Mr. Gebrgp Jessel, m.Ci'ihg, an- well.' She is opposite a not so strong
iibunees :Misg Ross •ferve;ritly sin; leading man, Cesar Romero, alcere, makes glowing promlseis for though he speaks lines well enough.

her future.' Now,; the way stre'wn Mlnria'Gombell, Francis' I*' SUlllVariwith bbuiqucts, huzzas, and fanffiirea. and Aqdo Slibemaker pan out okay
.'
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Mrs. ;BrDqk8.,;...........jj«.Nellav Walker
Store Rogers'. . ,
. ;; . .•William: Demarest
Rudy Davis . ..«.;...- .'^ ; ; 1 ..-Wade Bbteler
Joe Nelson. ..•..>..i.....v...Bmest Wood
Sylvia B<««ks.......^.,..-.i...|llta Le Roy
Mrs. Clifford
Rltai Gould.
. .
;
; . . .
-,

-

.'

-.

.

.

Nothing new

a

In

fariiillar.

,

story.

Sbm^ .productioh .valiip and a good
acting average, including th^ screen
debut of Florence itice, from legit,
and daughter of Qfaritiand Rice.
Film should be all right in a minor
-

L

For the Men /:
'The President Vanishes', this week's Paramount fllha, Is strle'tly. a
and of that type It is a siplendid Job. Janet Beecher,
-the-wife.of the Jgresldent, Is shoi'aai-jgea.rlng ft nlcely-jehpsejttJirftrdribjbe.
Graduation at ArinapoUs finds Miss Beecher In a' black two-plece antt
with, white chiffon collar and small hat. A" dark gown had a light aailn
front criss-crossed at .the back. Another black dress had a white blouse
with Jeweled, buttons and a two-toned dress seemed; tb be of a cloth ot
a pale shade.
Rbsallnd .iTuiseil, (t gpod looking miss, sat at her 'dining table <'Iii.' a
beautiful gown of shimmery satin made with lohg shoulder panels and
two diamond clips. Silver fpx .was worn 'with a. dark suit. Peggy Conklin,
as a secretary, wore a couple of simply made dark dresses. Irene Frank-*
Un, In for one scene, wbre a checked cloth dress and small hat.

m

mari's, picture,,

,

;

'

;

;

.

.;.

,::jj;."_-;,.;

Quite
Show
of a beautiful girl, a
fugitive from justice Cthbugh, of ^'ThelSKndfert'm Hbttr* at the Maxine' Elliott Is one of those plays wihejpv
course, she's Innocent)^ wbb finds upon, leaving they say, 'What a sho^wl' Lillian Hellman has handled her
haven .with nice people, is oyer- subject masterfully, Florence McGee, old enough
to know how. Is maktakeii by her fbnneir ;c6mpariIons
and seeks to avoid expbsurb. In the ing stage history as the 12-year-old. brat In the story. Katherine' Emery
end she's cleared, and the rich and Ann Revere, as the school mistresses, dress as Is expected pf teachyoiing man again takes her to his ers. Miss Emery Is In a brown and rust knitted suit and a red skirt with
manly bosom; In thiis Instance' the blue Jacket; Miss Revere Is a grey dress With green color and a plan
girl merely «lopes V with a Jewel green frock.
--.'--.;''-..
;..
thief, :Who leaves her 'Iii the car
Katherine Emmet, a beautiful middle aged woman, looki^ well In a grer
while he., beats it. .She Is tsentenced
negligee satin trimmed and In a plain black dress with" a touch bf white.
to 'prlsuri, but onrtor-way-tbere-fthe
train Is. wrecked, .Her .identity is and a black tailored coat trimmed with Persl&n lamb and small, hat. The
confuBed with that of an adven- 'children' In the company are Iii. school dresses bf the simplest mode.
turess whb Is going to the home of
the Tich 'chap she has hooked to
been
printed- for
the on their way home and that the
establish her nxiisaxice' -value; I'he already
chap falls In love withr the girl; but provinces; and copies sent to Paris publicity derived, by stars and perthe thief she eleped with: turns up, and New York.
formers is. of deflplte- good-'wlll
'Chapayev'
is a heroic pbeiri of
also the. brother of the advenioress
value to the theatre arid fllm Inand a couple of cops. They all the best men of the early period of dustries,
*
work toward a fairly warming the civil war. Never before"; d<dsplte
numerous
attempts,
there' been
have
Radio's Attitude
"
["
climax.
mass
battle,
scenes
here.!
With
^-There Is a.- Well-stlagb'd' 'tkuin
The belief that no rigid regiilawreck, and the^ last 10 tninuteb are greiater realistic force and. jpic^ tioris will be prbmulgated- was '«k'turesqueness'
arid
greater
het'blc
dewhipped up nicely.' Comedy relief
pressed' here by James W. Baldwin
..
votion:.
is provided by;, an .old 'jnald aunt,
Central, figure of the film is broadcast Code Authority exec, who
pal of, the thief, and nnore particuChapayev, bead ef a ragged haK- felt confldent that the Joint commitlarly, the brojJier of the.Blren<
of partisans in the tee 'can all cooperate to the common
Miss Rice turns in a competent starved barid
the fllm is no, one-man good.' Baldwin sflld he carinbt ^ee
performance and' gives promise bf Urals, but
His daring and brilliant 4hy:< good from the promulgation,
show.
developlnir Intd A useful lead. Neil
of
strategy raise Chapayev to the ranks
T Tn^l tnh: la B rftt^nwnhlA hrtrft and
arbitrary. IhfleTlbln T«igiilatlnhn, mli^
of cuinni'aiidcr of a Red -Afniy
Doriald'> Cook «hb ws" briefly aa the
arid he brings defeat to predicted that the radio Iridustrjr
gentleman thief. "William Demarest division
the Czechs arid Whites; himself per- wUl cooperate with theatrical. Intei^
and Clara Blahdick handle- most of ishing in' the battle.
ests to reach an acceptable under*
the comedy and turn In good scores;
•?'"';
Film is a talker and has a good
with Nella Walker, in ;a eympa.- sound tr^ck In every respect, which standing.
Broadcast representatives here
thetlc 'assignment arid Rita Le Roy
is-a; miiestonelln local film history. took -the view that-if -films and legltbrief
"sirigle'
se-"
to the good Tri a
Picture was directed by S. and O. indlst
on
outlawing
all free pei^
quence as the wrong girl. If the Vaslllev, brothers; and produced by
story-rwere 'Aup—tOL^the—acting.; iand. the—Iierilngrad-r^Pllni-T-lS'Usl. It^wdri; .fo.rmance.s;jthere_can_be no coopenu.^
directional average this would have 46,000; rbublcs Iri preriilums, of Which tlve move.
stand of "this "sort by
been strong nfaterial. As is, fair 10,000 roubles each was asslgned..to theatrical groups .would represent
Chic.
and unimportant,
the brothers as encouragement. .; an Invitation to battle, it was
A second; silent, version of the agreed, and broadcasters cannot
fllm is now being made. McLov^.
subscribe to any understanding
which would require complete aban(RUSSIAN MADE)
donment of the free Bhbw poilcy.
Moscow; Nov. IB.
With the NRA taking a hand-off
Not since "The Path to Life' and
starid and the committee set up. It
'Potemkln' has a film aroused such
was believed unlikely that "the Fed(Continued from page 8)
eral Communicatloris Commission
enthusiasm among Soviet audiences
as 'Chapayev,' which is now bri !prbbably benefit as much as radio will step Info the picture. .No move
These has been made by the legit commitview; la 17 Moscoiw cinemas and In from the free show poilcy.
every large city of the Unio.n. potential gains, hp said, result from tee to "cbhfer with CbmritUnicatlona
Despite the riuriiber of simultaheoua the probability that persons' attend- Cpminldalbners and local dope Is
showings, it .is -practically impossi- ing a half -hour broadcast perform- that the Idea of getting the Gov*,
ble to obtain- tlckets^cxcept; well in
hours to kill ernmcnt to bari free shows in grantadvance. Demaifid.fbr' the flhri ii so ance and with several
^one 1^ the boanlXi
great that over 100 copies of- It have are likely to drOp in a filM bouses ing licenses
Story
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'Cheatlrig Cheaters,' babied on an
bid Max, Marcln. Stage hit, -was pro-,
duced twice -in the eilentvera,
1919 by Selig, and in 1927 by Umveraal, which now .places it In talker
form. It is rather creaky entertainment for tpdayts. au<V^^l'
hayirigvbeeri produced with care';and
rather well casti i,t "wlU aDout get Toy.
Picture is on first run, oyer in

'
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,

'
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'
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CHEATING CriEAtEftS

and. ;photograp_hlc

cbmpositlpn of The PriVate Life: "of
Don Juan,' only 100% hbnies could
work amldist' them arid wrest a
Iboicln from the audience for .them
selveiii _Jbiitj the KngHsh studios
Beekn' tp drijp with 'femrhe" ibveirness
these days! it's really no trouble to
gaze at Merle Oberbn, Benlta Hume,
Binnie Barnes, Margaretta Scott-rno effort a,t all. In fact any time
the camera picks up a gal In *The
Private Life of Don Juan,' that gal
bears a lot of watching.
Merle Oberbn most of all, fof hers
is such a .plctorlaliy perfect face,

atstant :dlrector, At Strand, Brooklyn, JDec,
on double bllU ltnnnlnK time, CO nrtns..
Donald Bfpoks. . ... . . ,i ;-. . vNell Hamilton
..;.FloreQC9 Rice
Ann Duncan . . .
Jaok-i-Howaia..;->.. . ^'. ..j.:;L.... . :
ald-J?oolr
Aunt Margaret.'.'..'.... ..';;.Clai!a Blandlck
<0.<
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CHAPAYEV

Free Shows
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December

Tuesdiaf,

jiiiiMiiimiiiiinmiifc.iTra

1

East

.

11,

Thelma Cortez

Alley,

dismissed,

player"

blit.

flirit

Mec(» temple to have

land
for

,

ThU

/at B'way and Dykeihan street,
a new picture house. To be

cdatrbom

^«
dcparUncht contaim rt^^
Nev York, Chicago, San Francisco, Hdllyi»ood

daily papers of

cr^il for these

hews

plcketlngr. several

glirls

Suppoised 'to be a
jilte
spotsr
strike, but patrons still have to buy
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iShe ;has
lar matrimonial period.
been In the N:T.G. revue.
Government's sale, of confiscated
liquors Thursday (6) i: washout.
Many lots were wlthdra'nrn..because
-bids, were tool low. About ,100 bidders present. All wholesalers. Re- newsreel.
.

the late

to

sec,

:

Arnold Rbthstein.

mpnla,

staging a Uttlei tliteatre
tournament on the Albee,. Brooklyn.

lU.

RKO

;

.

;.

.

^

gratis,

'
.

.bout $100 returned.
alleged an actress "beautiful

Only

Abbey Players holding bvei' this
Now
blows away week though. the end was announced and welUknown' is Wanted by the
from the Philadelphia Symphony. for last Saturday (8). Biz picked police for harboring Dujtch Srhultz.
Sore at the delay In electing a suc- upi
Possibility that ^Little Old Boy'
tailers not admitted^
JCjeopold. S toko wskl

.:

cesspr to Arthur Judison, former
executive, and also makes references to differences with the boardi
Will probably make a trip to the
Orient.

.

:

Gbrnelia Otis .Skinner back from
her westbrn tour and will be seen

town

irf

.Dec, 16.

.

.

Thursday

Two

be revived this season.:

ariglliig;

for

it.

-

:

(

,

•

(i6)

.

brother) in .Harrison,
Dec. 5. Miss Lee .has been
:working. ln the Astoria studio.
Pons
Lily
back, f rbm Europe.
Thinks she'll wait a/ while before
To make a .congetting married.
cert tour, then three months at the
Met, and Hollywood next - June for
(Virginia's

Week..

.

will

Courtney Burr, passes 'Saratoga.
Busiiar & Tuerk put 'The! Perfect Chip*
and Jack Curtis a,nd Carlton
Gehtlemah' back on the shelf. May Hpagland pick it up.
dtist it oft next Fall.
Sing Sing hbliday reviie loses its
Llla Lee married to Jack Pine star' actor. Board of Parole turned
to launch Musicians..

Mayor LaGuardla doubled with
i>r.
Damrosch in a radio stunt

N. Y.

.

I

One-acter every Monday .nlght.
.Vera Brodsky, plaiiis^ 111 with
>
pneumonia.
.:;;:.' ';;..
-..V,
llcenise.'/
Ina Claire hoarsed up at PrinceMildred Monti, prbfe'sslonai fat ton tryout: of 'Ode "to -Liberty*
girl, arid Jack Glicken, riiidget, mar- Saturday (8). Announced play was
ried five times at the Edtson hbtiel called oft but that all were, welOnce fbr; each come, to attend a public reheia^rsal
last Tuesday (4).

°

-,

from a recurrent attack bf

Arthur Grler, musician and brother
of the band leader, ordered by L. A,
court to pay his wife temporary alU
mony of |20 a week, pending dlvore*

him

loose.

;

v

;

pneii-;

contracted; in Paris.

first

.

panel.

each h^^^

itenis:

M. M
Washington last week.; .they were
back headgear.'
married last January.
Mary Jane Hamlltoii asking for
Greed foj* Gold' prevented at the
annulment of liet marriage to
" George ijowney, vaudeville cyclist Greenwich Vlliaefe Music Hall when
police chase the customers, George
She married: him after three days Kelly, manager of the Red Flannel
slmU
of courtship and quit after a
Playeris; ha:d omitted to obtain a
:

pMisHti during the week in iht
and London. I^ariety takes no

auto smash.
L. A. grand Jury .drops renewed
quiz Into death of Jerry Jarnegln.
called
suicide
by fh« coroner's

,

rcady^-.by ;;May.

;:;

servS

techniclaa.

in

eight pertormances ot Russian opera In Jan^
Van Dyke Amusigment Corp. leases

.

actress,

.

must

manslaughter sentence for death ot

James Redmond, radio
;

1934

;

.

.

;

.

,

:

ti-iai.

•-.

•

I

.-

Father of Harold Lloyd seriously
Marilyn Miller ordered by l; A.
of Influenza at Palm Springs. ,.• court to pay $16,000 to a fisherman
Blazing drop backstage at L.- A. who was struck by her cair and

"

'

Parambunt

.

extinguished
theatre
without capacity house beinisr aware
bf 'danger,
Wendy Barrle, Enjgllsh actress,
dented In Santa Barbara that her

severely Injured.

'

•

.-:

:.

engagement to Woolwbrth Donahue
had been broken.
Harold Bowes, \28, Studio prop:

Verdict of suicide while temporarily Insane due to intoxication was
returned last week by corner's Jury
Investigating death of Mrs. Nellls
Santa Monica beach home of Biebe, Walker Ablln, Chicago showgirl,
Daniels and Beii Lyon looted of who leaped to death frpni hotel.
Judge in Chicago last week denied
silverware.
EHssa Landl will UgHt miscon- motion for new trial In the personal
duct charges contained in divorce injury suit brought by Mrs. Dorothy Lambert, concert singer, who
^ul«: filed in London by John Cecil
was:: awarded damages ot $36,000
Lawrence, Erigllsh barrister.
Allowance of $1,000 a month And from the New York Central railNew trial motion was mads
$2,600 attorney feeis is asked by road.
Virginia CherrlU Iri her suit for sep- for the railroad. :Mayor -Edward Kelly last week
arate maintenance, filed in L. A.
agatrist-^-eary-^-Grarit.
Obmplalnt Iblnprt nrlth hiia lncsB and prftfPH.
maintains that she Is without funds. slonal leaders In appealing for "^upFirst attack on the will of the port of the Chicago Civic Opera.
late Doi^ Lee, radio chain owner of
Los Angeles who left an estate of
12,000,000, rinade by his third wife,
Mrs.. Geraldlne May Lee.
Latter
filed suit for a widow's allowance of
$2,600 a month.
erty

man,- instantly
-

Bakersflield when
with a truck.

his

.killed

near

car collided
;

•

'

.

Miirrftv Kazan- alleged heald Of
the song sheet racket, will probably
Clemence Dane's own dramatization
go to trlial in Brooklyn this week
'—of her novel. 'Broome Stafeesi' and
insteald
of in January/ To permit
at a later date her dramatic treatRcilph Lbsee to testify before he rement of Max Beerbohm's 'The
Lpssee
ceives, his own sentence.
.
/ liappy Hypocrite.'
wasi pinched in Jamaica for selling
Hartford the: scene of the tryout
the; sheets arid has been convicted.
of a new Ainerlcan ballet by School a picture.
Howard Sargent stage hand of
of the American Ballet. Later to be
Enrico Caruso, Jr., loses an appeal
(Continued from page 3)
;produced In N. Y.
If he the Regent theatre, Elizabeth, N; J.,
tp: the Italian Supreme court.
Norman Kerry ordered by L. A
Charles 'Wlnnlnger, after limping ever goes back to 4taly he faces a killed by an auto Dec. 9.
court to pay forriier wife $2,Q16, roundabout way of the producers
through one performance of 'Re- SO-morith Jail term for an auto scrap
William C. McNavightQn^ mariager amount of a Hen removed at the
to halt A: F. L. afniiatlori, trhich will
venge "With Music,' found It wa&
a cbUple of -years ago.
of the Hempstead theatre, his wife actor's demand from the estate of
follow the granting of the
broken bone Instead of a sprained
Menuhln muislcal family landed arid their child, folind dead; of gas his grandfather In N.. Y.
Did. subsequent shovrs .on last; week.
ankle.
Mosche Meriuh.in, the polsonirig. in their home Saturday
charter.
Suit by Mary Plckfbrd for the re
fcrutches with his leg In a cast. fatherj ainriounces he ;Wlll riot forcci afterrioon (8).
Believed to have covery of $26,000 real estate. lrivest
No Dice Oh Closed :8hop.
When action -got tod strenuous he a professional career on Hephzlbah. been an accident.
ment taken under advisement by
Upshot of Rosenblattis week hers
told the audience what he was sup- She Is too flnfe an artiste, he asserts^
Moss iilart and Cole Porter to do .L. A. Jurist. :. ',..;-...' ••
:po£fed to be dolii. Application made to be subjected to the rigors of a
was that :the Guilds refused to go
Court fight over custody of rilne
rhlusical for Sam H. Harris. Later
a
two
for
layoff
show:
tour. Adds he never saw a happy
'to Equity to
Hart will do anbther wlth Irving year- old sOn of Dohald^ .Nieman, any further with the discussions
:,-:;
woniari .ihstrumentallst
"Weeks.
Berlin, but for the moment it's Pittsburgh broker, and Irene Kent, Unless the parleys were understood
.Walter Hariipden will open at the Morocco and Porter^
.
Billy Rose bobs up with a _proJect
actress, postponed.
to be on a basis! assuring closed
night, for' "a
.Bt;,; Ghristriias"
"fib do a- play in" a ring oh the' stage.; ;4.4th
'Cardiff Glanti'; recently revived
Patent infringement suit filed in
"*T6 be tagged 'Junibo.V aiid not the brieif stay. Recent N. Y. dates :have for showing In Syracuse, N. T;, will L. A. by RCA, AT&T and General shop, In other words recognition
that the Guild wais the complete
German circus play he was think- all beeii in Brooklyri
be taken oh a tour of the country,
Electric against five local radio representative body for actors. Pro'Sailors of Cattaro' had three
ing, of importing. Ben; Hecht aind
EQUity perritits two weeks' layoff manufacturers;
ducers, refused to accept this arbU
.Charles MacArthur working on the previews last week prior, tb^regular of 'Revenge with Music' to permit
Alienation suit for $126,000 filed
opening.
script.
Winninger's, .broken foot to In L. A. by Charles Jordan, husband trary stand arid "'''Rosenblatt Wlt.h«
Harry Rlchman selling tickets to Cha:s.
.._i_lliawrence Schwab.; to Jjeldlrectlng
mend.- -He^dld the latter part of- ifist of- Neoma Judge, -film, .actress, drew.:.;
;7,;
head bf St. Irouls muny opera next the Imperlarior 'Say When' iri'his week on crutcheEi.
against Alfred Baxter, Frisco lumProducers held to* the vlewpbint
summer; Has been Jake Shiibert's spare moments. Same press gag,
Harty Thaw gets In the news ber exec.
that In future negotiations they
job In recent years. Will try out has been- used before.
again when. Valentla Lador of N. Y
Attorney for Jean Harlow .draw- have
White Plains .court dismisses the sues him in Harrisonburg, Va.,, for
a rlight to deal with any and.
for posslbte N. T.
two new ones
Irig. up ^ divor ce cbmplalrit against
'
- ^9Ulfc=
V- flhOWlllg.— -r ^V^
alL-bodies-and^would^e^ht-^ny orairgea' tha t he beat h er Uai Roa&on, cara.erumun:
Crosby Galge to '.tackle the Liang-r Theodore Dreiser. Reswlck sought in Berliri during summer of 1933,
Greta Garbo to start on 'Anna ganization that sought to be acneirs' <'For Love or Money*' but he'll to collect >$66,O00 from the novelist
Married midgets on a sideshow
spiking knowledged as the one representafor the failure of the Moscow Ballet In Macon, Oa., in a scrap because Karenlna' (Metro), Feb. 10,..
call It 'Oh to Fortune.'
reports that she' would sail around tlve group.
Theatre Guild again to stage tour.; Dreiser merely loaned his the wife objected to dlsposltlbn the first of the year for Stockholm
;
Industry looks for crystalizattoa
Christmas mats with Robert Reln- name.
made by the husband of some presAversion to gambling by Mexico's
-^ha^t—magician7-Punch-and-Judy-and- .:.-,-ActorI^j3[lnrier.-Club celehratedillts ents.-^T^everalr-nbrmalrslzed- persons -ney^t*resldent,^-Lazardo—
Cardenas, jt>|JJS>ft_a)tcl-ke Jhrieat^
third anniversary last Thursday tried to Interfere, but It took the
otheV kid stuff.
result in closing of casinos at On that date the Academy basle
may.
Originally
intended
tem
($).
preparing
N. Y. Opera Comique
.700-pouhd fat boy to put on the Agua Caliente.
studio agreemieriti on whlbh the curfor a spring tour, but not unless it pbrary relief.
brakes..
Complete custody of her five rently used standard form of conLondon dispatches tout Lulu
;.
Is guaranteed backing. \-.
Coliseum, on Washington Heights
daughter will be sought in tracts are based, expires.
These
Commissioner of Licenses Moss Cranston as the first woman clown held up Friday night (7). Two year-old
Agree
Harding.
courts
by
the
Ann
contracts carry: 'no strike' clauses.
First
woman
clown stepped on to bandits got $160 from the cashier;
held another hearing Thursday (6)
ment made at. time of divorce was
' A';
on benefit racket.. Announced plans sawdust half a century agb;
Made their getaway*
; ...
Bannls;
Harry
ex-husband,
that
her:
Dannbri' Runyon
and Howard ; State Federatlbh of Labor an'
to -require licensing of all benefits
Lindsay to Miami to see if thfey ;cari nounces It is going to ask Albany ter, have the child two months in
after proper investigation.
\
year.
V:':^.:v
At a hearing over the flllhg of the turn out a comedy. Racing back for Sfunday shows when legislature the
Cross-complaint to divorce action
Lorena Layson to Danny Danker,
will 6f the late Edward Browning, ground, but not a racing story convenes,
of Gatty Jbries, former stage dancer,
•held last week. Surrogate Delehanty Courtney Burr wants it.
in Las Vegas, Nov., Dec. 6.
Morris Rosenstelri announces that in.L. A. links name of Betty Comp
Bride
Marc Connelly, Richard Rbdgers about half the ticket specs will not
held there were ^grave doubts' that
is a film actress, -groorii is adver-.J.
~-Peaches vBrownlng would be eh and Lbrehz Hart, Berriiiida' bound apply for Code licenses. Feel they son.
Plea of Jan Rublnl, violinist, for "tislng"'man' wlth-Lux"Boap "on studio
titled to; dower rights If his earlier and thinking hard.
are gypped in ticket distribution
Francis Carpenter expects to Iritimates their revelations could a reduction of the $160 monthly tieups.
divorcia from his first wife, should
payment for support of his two chll
Evalyn Laye to Frank Lawton at
'prov2— to be Illegal, as Mrs. Nellie bring In his all-Negro. 'Romeo :And flop entire legit code,
dren, wins him a $25 cut.
Later found first Juliet' around the New Year,
Br6\. ri alleges,
YumE^ Ariz., Dec; 7. Bride is a fllin
Crosby Gialge picks "Touch Wood'
Robert Van Horn Work, soh of
Estate of the late A. L. Erlanger for his third. It's by G. L. An
Mrs. Browi^ing had no status, Mar.
the:former secretary of the interior, actress. Groom is an English ttctor.
emen t of >26.215:
ou sted as
.J or-le—3r-ow-nln s
nny FuIIoft—dancer, to Boyd—
Lucie Hopkin s secretar;
which gives a credit of $1,709. Oh
having been legally adopted.
Rahney Productions to offer Im- arid
studio, married in Los An- Rutan, In -New York, Dec. 7. Groom
Radio '
Theatre Guild- has arranged with the 1910 return;
moral Support,' a comedy.
is an executive with General MoHey wood Broiiri pulls hli-News
C. B.; Cochran to take over the toiir
Eve LeGalllenne will lay her Civic geles.
'
Milton Rogers, manager, of the tors.
hear. Rep off week before Xmas and re
of Elisabeth Bergrier In 'Escape Me paper Guild out of the
Mlrrcr theatre, Hollywood, suffered
EVelyn Venable to Hal Mohr at"
Never,' Frankwyii firm passes but Irig, charging the newspapers have sume Dec; 24 with 'L'Algloh.'
the
'terrified
"of this picture.
Henry Kornblum, 39^ resUtor and bruises when kribcked dbwri by an Yuma, Ariz., Dec. .7. Bride is a
auto.
Brooklyn
police
raid
stag
show
a
Frederick,
Pauline
Husband of
well known among show- people,
Paramount contract player. Groom
Slight injuries sustained by PaCol. Joseph A. Marmon, died In of indecent pictures and some 306 shot himself: to death in his office
men spend the night in th(6 station Friday (7), Money troubles. He tricia' Reginalds, bf state relief is camei'aman at Fox.
Gloria Garcia, non-pro, of Baltihouse in default of $500 ball. :Elght recently married Lily Aridrus CMIss drama department, when the car in
more, to Stanley Shaw, announcer
which she was riding figured in col
held for triar as being the principals America,' 1929).
New York, Nov. 30,
on
Arnaud & Connors, who did
John Ringling divorce case niakes llslon.
For failure to make alimony pay at St. Stephen's church in New•
'Roman Servant,' to try a riliisical its third .trip to Florida supreme
/Coast to Coast' Early production court, this -tlriie on motion 6f Mrs ments,- Carey Harrisori--de-. Rlppe
York City. - •.
five
to
Gladys Georgie, of. 'Personal Ap
Ringling tb strike, but cruelty and teau, film player, sentenced
Rosalie C^astner to Earl Rettlg, In
days in the county jail.
pearance,' served with divorce pa
other charges.
Tla Juana, Dec; 2. Groom is unit
Williarii Thornton, Shakespearean
pers by her husband, Edwaird Fow'The Dilunkard' finally out of the
ler.
Explains that the man Fowler Amei:ican Music -Hall, N. T. To be actor, kribcked frorii the stage of the manager for Jesse Lasky ; produc-;'
saw leaving her apartment at 2 a.
replaced by 'Murder In the Old Red Belasco theatre, L. A., to the pit tions.
.'
Martha Mears to Sidney Brokaw,
when a flood lamp dropped and
was helping: her tr^t a sick cat
House.'
"PAINTED VEIL"
struck him on the head. Escaped in Larchmont, N. Y„ about six;
'Prince' Mike Romanoff out of 'Say
.Brfitt
e
«
Hrilnl
6
>»
H» f rt H
f
,^
with a ocalp wound
nen' cast Monaay. ; uittle m4tt^r'
weeks ligo. Bride Is a radio Blnger«
^^W^
"In.'. Ptrioo
Despondeixcy over the death of groom' with Ozzle Nelson's orch.
of some $300. worth; of boiincihg
Wlllard Mack, to whom he was sec
chiecks he; wrote five yearsi. ago
Llla Lee to John R. Pine, In Harretary, caused Edgar Mathews, to
Grabbed on a body; execution
attempt suicide in L. A. by slashing rison, N. Y.; Dec. 6; Groom Is hon«
Bailed out.
'
pro.
Jean Muli- paid $5 fine and dam
his wrists. He will, recover.
Lillian Gish will have the leading
Jigea to„car_g.he crashed intojn L._A,
Lycille -.Walker ..t.o__WlUiarii Mcr
^:F,ce4_D;elin^!,l-:„cJrc}is_^p>rf.oriner,
role- in^a-pantomlme-written-to-ac
Suit, for $i3,126 .filed in L. A, suffered painful injuries when he Adob, in Phoenix, Ariz., Dec. 7.
company Bach's Christmas oratorio
,agairi.st Franlc. Sebastian, riight club
landed on his face in a loop t he lo op Bride is a..Fox chorus girl. Grobm,
-Will be given- late evenlng^perforrii
on'-skoles-af^a-dance pavilllonr
rpwnerrby-Miw-Packor^Tdancer,"^^^
ance'Dee," 24.
IKIrd" cousin of 'Wlliram 'Qlbbs "MoS"
Ethel Shattuck, vaude, recovering
Opera at ihe Hippodrome ended claims her toenail was ripped oft
by an obstruction on floor,
from a' major operation in Glcndalb, Adop, is nori-prp,
Sunday, night (9).:
Cal
Margaret
Perry,
legit
abtress,
in
Charles Creamer, of the Rbyal
Homer J. Carr, 76, veteran newsdlvbrde Winsor Brown
to
ticket agency, attacked In the vesti- Reno
bule at his home Monday (3). Ren- French,. Cleyelarid columnis.t,: der paperriian and one-time president of
dered 'almost unconscious but. not dares she will riiarry Bobby Bums, the Chicago Press Club, died Nov.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Lefkowltz;:
30 in Los Angeles.
robbetd, though he was carrying sev- film actor.
Roslta Erena du'Rand, Basque daughter. In New York, Dec. 2, their
eral thousand dollars.
After a married life of 34 years
Father Is business accounts
dancer, tkken to Hollywood hospital first.
both Edgar Rice Burroughs, au
^'We-stchester; w^
that -the boys and girls are getting thor and creator of 'Tarzan,' and when she sprained her ankle while manager of the William Morris
tanked on beer sold them at Play^ his wife are pla.nnlrig divorce appearing at the Biltmore Bowl.
Agency.
:.
All Thl3 Week
Frank J. Lynch, 60, istudib maland,
civic
playground.
.Gpeji BiuToughs hasi talferi up residence
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Briscoe,: daughDec. 8 to 14
chinist at Metro, died Nov. 28.
through tho winter for Ice rlrilt;in Nevada.
ter. In Chicago, Nov. 27. Fa;ther isFred Astaire
Oilcn
McNaughton and Johrj}
Coroner's jury in L. A. blamed
Police Protective Association of assistant manager
of Oriental, ChlOlnrer'RoKii'H.
Carne.i'on now .own 'Marie Baumer'3
both drivers for the auto accident L. A; under grand' Jury investigation
.cago. .81" ST.
:rv}'i.-:"Ci'ep.iih)?:; Fire.'
'.^ .o.: which caused the death of Abraham
following complaint of Hugh' WalWr. and Mrs. Jules Alberti, son. In
..iulia Moone.^'. .with N;T.G.. revue,, F. Frainkensteln, for many years pole.
He paid $100 for .an hbnoray
'fTHB "fcAY
tells
hu.sb.'iiKl,
Chicago,
Deo.
1.
Father is band
(h.'it
-Bernard leader of the Orphoum theatre or
h(?v
riieriibership arid later: demarided jreiyiVQKCEE"'
GlltilcV giLVc! .Ivor out-, last.- wefc'l, -S0_ .pUcstra.:
leadeir with Columbia Artists* BuJ.tUrri of the. money.
she'll go; to Rono whon .she gets
Mrs. .Louis B; Mayer recovering'
Damage suit (tf '$76,000 against
»n€trd
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VARIETY
BerEn

Broadw^QT
t^ed

has moved

We^ltori

,

-Coast

foir

on

'Is

'Christmas.

'Splelereien einer Kaiserln' folded
at the Schiller theatre.
IJate Max vbn Schilling's 'Moloch*
took a terrible flop and Isn't likely
to be repeated.

Into the

.

Palace building.
Kitty C^rl'ljsle
.

'

.

:

ficom v the

:

Unrion Mtller Byram doin^ press
work for>^Thumbs Up.'
the

tour at the Royal. theatre, Blrhtlns-'
ham: Theatre sold out lii advance
fop -the week,. .Extra, matinee was

Mrsi "Aroh; (Brownie]!' Selwyh to

put on and show grossed |13,Q00,
Which is record for the house.

/

.

iico- Morrison planed ba<ilc :td.
" '
;eb.ist .on! Satlirdayv (8).
-

.

Sons

Sir Nigel Rlayfdlr left around
•..
f 90,000.
Dave. Akipllbh pic to Kiev, Russia,
to see lila. family.
Mrv and Mrs,- David Blu«8tein,
parents of Ben Blue, here;
Director Franck of the Apollo,
DUss^ldorf, here oii talent hunt.
hite
Bud vBursky 'and Nat Shaph-p

'
:

David W^allace ^ back as
Hopkins'

Indiana; ..tossed anhual
slag at Tic Toe club Friday (7).
Adelaide 'HoWell, Southern deb
working In night clubs, misses hier
:

of

'^caiWn.'

':

'

,

By
:

v. Harvey handling the
club hooking iror the Lyons & liyons due here for promotional purposes.
1.

.

agency...
f^edrge

Larry

.^:.'v-'

Wellbaum tecpverlhg after
at' tBe New York

in

atoniach operation
hospital.

-

.'

.'^

Ecjwarii,

Aaawad

.'.

:

,

.

.

c

Mrs. Dick Massock to U. S. for

'

holidays.

tirtis'

..''

•

.

:Betty -Frahkiss will be one of the
'Arkle'' "Schwartz Is- celebrating stare In the new Prince of. 'Wales
the 10th 'anniversary of the Club. revue.";
^ V.-.
RichmswV.-''
Wilson, K^ppaai aiid Betty making
Caslntf
de
Jack Peters hsLs opened
their debut in English film for BritLuxe on. West 62n*, -assisted b'y ish Lion.
Peggry Rich.
Cai-roll Gibbons and Van PhilOpera. House in Cairo is in course
Fred Bradna.. .Is directing the lips are sole talent scoUts fpir Radio vf nogotiatibn with some artists of
Santos. Artegas (Circus at the:Teatrp Luxombourg.
the Comedle Francalse of Paris for
:
Piavret, Havana.'
Dolne^is
'Moonlight Is a local tour.
Glemehce
Cornerstohv' of Jaijk Dcmpsey's Silver^ closing after 10 weeks! ruh
Americans films have gained much
restaurant laid by Mayor LiaGuardia at the Queen's.
svound in Egyptian picture theatres
yesterday (Monday).
Daughter born to James Laver, und one eciipislng French films,
rtliiner tb John, Murray, Picca- author
/
of 'Nymph Errant,' in. Lon- which led hlthertoi
dilly
hotel's hew
manager, was don, Nov.' 22.
Italian Operetta Company, AuBlotch Stone .:oh. b
tK>h>e thing;
iTry HHll,"
he Blackpool-j-Tork,- has played oh Alhambra stage
•toes.
Co., seriously ill with interat. Alexandria for several weeks.
"6,rc
Lachmahn "(iolhg. spe.cial Tower
nal hemorrhage.
Now performing on Alhambra stage
publicity for Yennle' Stern and Lew
Ratoff back here to be in at Cairo.
Brown at. the Manhattan Music theGregory
retakes of 'Eighteen Minutes,'
Lama Brothers are now produc
..^Han;.
:;
^f:Vogue Films' flrst.
ing an Egyptian, sound fllm entitled
-V,
Miller's nifty display at Us
Mack Sennett and Julian Wylle 'The Ghost of the Past' featuring
Broadway shop balJ.vhpo^ the. legit
versus pantomime Pedro Ljama and the Egyptian
productloiis putfittisl by the shoe to debate fllins
over the radio Dec 4.
singer Nadira.
V^shop.
r .^.r'---.
Tennis stai- Eileen Bennett Whit- -1 w Togo Misrahl, Egyptian fllm proBroadway bunch joined the sportopieratipn ducer, back from Italy. Entered into
ing writers for'th^ Ford Fi-ick teisti- tingstall recPverlng from
..
ah agreement with Fawzi Gazayerll
monial free;, feed at Xtephie's last for removal of tonsils.
Collection of snuff bo?ces belong- and his daughter^ Ihaan,' for taking
^-'weelCi'."-:;';
'^'-/r-''':
\
ICow hit show arrivals reflected in ing to late Fred Terry got $1,250 part In two fllnis.
Madame Badla Masabni back
nlte life biz lipping also. "When they at auction In London.
Zolma O'Neal due back any day to ri'pm Europe after a long visit to
dress up fpr -the theatre, they step
musical.
hew.
play-in
a
Budapest.
Roslta
She
has
engaged
.out later.
Lord Beaverbrook writlnjs to 'Montenegro, dancer and bhe-time
Boxing shows Saturdays, and
wrestling earlier in the week, have Archie de Bear to join the staff of partner of Maurice Chevalier. First
Evening
Standard.
the
time she will appear in Egypt.
been added to Mecca Audltoflum's
Lydia Sokolova, English star of
British residency in Cairo has
schedule.
Al Wilkle and Alec/ Moss, Par RuEsiair- Ballet, morryihg Ronald; apprised the ministry of foreign
affairs of the fact that India has
p.a.'s, are planrilrig ii Vacatloh over Ma;hoh,' banker, in Decemb.er..
Universal flrst here ito use flesh acquiesced to,-! the -ihternatlbnal
Christihaa land New Year's that will
presentation for fllm trade-showing. treaty drawn iip at Geneva, In Oct.,
be: a west; Indies cruise.
Dario (and Lk>ulse Brooks) plan- Was done ahead of 'Great Expecta- 1933, relating to the exchange of
ning to bring over Bela Berkes, top tions.*
flims of a Bcient^le, .educational or
'Touch Wood' Closed six months' social character
Hungarian gypsy maestro, .ifor a
~~BwaTCk":hItery I n some; future time. riin at the Haymarket, Nov, 17, reKattan and. H^ddad, of Beyrut,
Warner Club Playera gave their placed by ThiB
Moon in the Yellow. have entered Into an agreement with
•
second annual performance and River.'
the Arabian singer. Miss Kuther. to
dance Friday evening (7). Amateur
Al Christie and Leslie Pierce here Stat her in an Arabic sound fllm
V next'l onfUlo/l «Ttn.1or ftiA Tfltnplft
^^/''T*''"'' r°^'''v<*'>'^ ^'•f'rn nffl^'ft fin'v<'ftr lEom A merica. Latter to dl
Vi Bradley, iilghtly-at the Malson Leslie Fuller picture for Gaumont
Baalbeck.' Musical pieces wlU be
.liaflttc; hitery, although comlnig from BriUsh.
cbmposed by Salcli Farugl. Author
the operatic flcfld, having suiig with
Noel Co-ward lias prpmlsed tb is Kaium Er NustanL Sound apthe Chicago Opera and Chicago write a -niusical for Beattlce .Llllle, paratus has been Imported frbni
Symphony.
to be prodiicied in England and America for the production.
At the A.M.P.A. lunchieon last America.
week Sally Rand cracked tbat 'fine;
Engagement announced between
had taken « leaf out .of the ad Louise Brown> Ameri'can dancer,
Hien's book by using plenty of white and Joh n Rutherford a member of
space In her act.
Parliament.
Hangers-aroundcrs at a Broa[d
Oreta Nlsson taking June's place
'dircus Star* 60 np.
way logit preriilfere were shooed out in Chariot's revue, 'Hi Diddle,
Mary LossefC likely to star as the'
by the colored porter vwlth the Diddle,' while latter goes to the 'Dubarry.'
warning/^ 'Closihgl Clbsirtg! * Some- Drury- Lane pantomime.
VolkS' management to.afflllate with
the
that
meant
body wondered lt\
After handling Carl Brlssoa's dark Komoedle.
ehow or just that night.
for eight years, Robert
Hermann Bahr's death mask preA Broadway niugg Went into a publicity
Jorgensen Is now serving Jack sented to Burg theatre.
.6th avenue department store to have Buchanan, in similar capacity.
Ludwig Berger wrote 'Elizabeth of
some uhderweaTi„mo(l?flled for his
Freedman^ and .^at Mcr England' for Ida Roland.
Walter
-i-j(v4fe. for-Xmas -and- gotiso...engrossed
Klegue burning up the wires to New
U. S. clo-wn; Ferry Corwey. to be
in^ the svelte models that he wound
York to get Jack Dempsey to at Ronacher's In December.
up with a headache bill.
handle Jack Doyle for America.
Kay Francis passing here en route
Sid Skblsky never flies, this being
Robert
Novak,
Hungarian
singer, Paris-Zurich to Budapest.
his iHrst time into N. Y. from Holly
due to star here in Kenneth DufRita Georg to star in 'Lysistrata'.
wood by plane, but his fast flight fleld's
of Diamonds,' in San Remo, Italy. Dec. 22
enabled him to be present when his rpfii.qpdmusical, "Knave
.Sapha Gultrv's Th e Ne-w Tes t aq permit bv the HomeOfflce.
Skolsky
fathfef, B7, die d audJeiily.
Fourth
questionnaire
issued
by
meht' under contract at Relnhardt's.,
-^-c4me' east- for ah: .estimate on his
Volks theatre prize for 1934
tonsils before an operation, hot an- Sidney Bernstein to patrons of his
tioipatifig any seriousness with his 31 picture houses reveals Norma awarded to Playwright Stephan KaShearier and George Arliss favor- mare. .'
,
^
y., pere.-'
v
ites.
Stephen Wessely trying hand sucPeggy Ashcroft and Theodor cessfully at a local made cartoon
Komisarjef.sky announce approach- short.
Groom was coing wedding.
Fritz Stelner and Serge Abranorespondent in the actress' divorce yics under contract to Stanley. Scott,
By Gieorge Axelseon
last year.
London.
Ivor Nbvello's musical adaptation
Richard Tauber going on tour
Mary Oardeh hiding oh the Rivir of Anthony Hope's 'Prisoner of with 'Singing Dream' to Budapest
-era.
Zenda' will be the next attraction and jParis.
Riviera vaudeville- is 80% aicrd- at- the Drury Lahe. Novello will
Authoress Adrlenrie Thomas here
':-,'ba;tlc/:
also star in show.
completing biography of Sarah
Ccacle Flleds ih.and out en route
Entire sales forcg of Wardbur Bernhardt.
to Capri.
I^ims, headed by *Aithur Dent, goAlexander Molssl to tour In Ber'Little Woih^n' (Radio) in third ing to the Coliseum to see Lew Lesnard Shaw's Too True to Be Good'
lie's 'Blackbirds,' the show British
week at EdpUard yil.
throughout Italy.
drihkeries
International
Amerlcaih
dlsplaywill
film.
All
'When Ladles Meet' by Rachel
Alexander Korda lias acquired Crothers had a lukewairm reception
°«fr"R
Ire?
Opera House in Nice hieing used Elswyth Thane's 'Young Mr. DIs
at the Akadamle here
Show Is by
Two: local offers for English comby amateurs for Mollbre tepertblrie. raeli', for filming.
E. Phillips Oppenheim beating It author of 'The Tudor Wench,' cur- edy 'Lo-vers Leap' now scoring at
the Vaudeville, London.
tb Guernsey Islands because cheaper rent at the Kingsway.
Sir Oswald Stoll wanted Max
Nora Gregor to resume Burg
.than Riviera.
- -Morlene .Dietrlcli:bds..wrltten..locaL Jleinhacdt toistagej.'DIe. Fledermaus'
theatre activities Dec. 1. i n cl assic
friend she intends to settle down on at the London Coliseum as. Christ- Hebbel play 'Agnes Bernauer.'
Biviera for good.
mas attraction, but the professor
Ralph Benatzky's Louis Phillipe
- -Monte Carlo h&s 'drppped-'chucka- could not spare the .time.
play 'The King With the Umbrella'
imderr contract for-the-Josefs*adtr-rluck,' dice game, because it wasn't ;~B^rtisTr~&~i3oiM'mionB'--^w
duction, starring Anna Neagle, di•Men in White' talker (M G.M.)
profitable enough,
'Miss France,' Louis Verneull's rected by Herbert Wilcox, will be succeeding here under title "The
latest, at Nouveau Caslnb. Is only
The Girl from Bohemia,' a free Most Difficult Case bf Dr.. Ferguson.'
adaptation of Balfe's 'Bohemian
Anny
Hartmann of Burg' theatre
legit show in Nice.
now filming in 'Dandy Dick' for
Egyptian prince, Reizlan Bey, Girl.' '.;'
Flanagan, and Allen Avcre offered B. I. P. in London opposite Edmbnd
only radio bug in town who can
in
Knight.
$5,000
for
five
days'
work
picture
in
on the U. S.
time
Leo Tolstoi's diary '1904-1910'. to
Eldorado has troupe of Belgian for British Lion, with George Black
chorus gal;;. They underbid. Anicr-. refusing to grant permission, as be published on subscription basis
Bud Flanagan Is just recovering in Switzerland as no German or
lean and English talent.
Au.strian publishers bid,
'La Boite a' Vitesse;' Skarjlneky's from serious illness.
Shortage of musical attractions
Herminn Thlmig plays double
newest nitery, fixed up like garage.
has caused re-vival of. pantomimes role of old uncle and young nephew
Is popular with Nice suhdpdgers.
Impresario' of, Caslnb with op- in London aiid the provinces. Lon- In 'Trip Into Youth.' talker now beeratic repertblre. says lie gets good don and its environs have 20 panto- ing made in Sievering.
Relnhardt management trying to
Toscas nbwadays for 14 bucks, mimes, this year, which is the bigCanlos are' 10 and iiit, aiid ais fpr gest number in the past 18.
set Oscar Homolka tb star bpposlte
'Mr.
Whlttlngton,'
with
Jack Paula Weesely In revival of Gehart
bassbs; they're, giving 'em away this
Buchanan* «t)ened ~ its provincial Hauptmahn'a 'BoM -Bemd.'.
season.
:

;"'

trip.

Azlzd

Co. has engaged
actor pioneer,

Paul Swan dancing at parties In
Egyptian silent fllm entitled 'Vic',
is' being turned Intp sotind by his studio.
/
the same promoters who ihade. it
'Figaro'- giylng cocktail party to
first.
honor Pirandello.
V,--"
Lotus Film Co. is producing a
Martha Eggerth, Hungarian singsound fllm entitled 'Shagaret el er, passing through.
Lacy Kasther off on a short busiDor.' Assia will assume the prihness, trip to Belgium.
'.ipai role.-

Charles Cochran'.s revue 'Streahi-

line.^-^:-,"'- -

.

flini

Lornc and Douglas dancing at
.Om Kolsbum. Egyptian singer,
'jack from Eurppe' after long tour". Ritz gala.

an added attraction

Adl.er Is

Rilianl

r.rxilv,
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Misha Elman and Fanny Heldy

.

-

appearing at Mrs. Berry WoJl's con-

.

certs for

—

;

-.

;

Parisienne.'

:

•

.

.

;

momentarily M.emph.ls;
Oscar Kanther ho 'Iraiger on the

'

quitting as partner - in Theatre
Michelj leaving Robert Trebor alone.
Libel suit of Detective Bony, Stavlsky case hero, against weekly
'Gringoire' one of the best shows in

:
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.
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strong.
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T'rt5effs~revlvIhg"^ernafd^h^W'iB
Joan/ one of their, great successes, at the. Mathurins.
Ganna Walska having Prince and
Walter Putter winging east.
Princess Nicholas of Roumania as
Sid Silvers home with the flu.
guests at Toscanlni concert.
Vera Gordon going east for a p. A.
First step. in preparations for 1937
tour.
expo is widening of Jena bridge,
Dave
Selznlck bos a new Bevhills
formally begun Wednesday (28).
Mentone Casino, on Riviera, cut- homo.
Walter Daniels named unit boss'
ting cinema entrance price to 33
at Radio.
cbnts, including entrance to casino.
Malcolm Stuart Boylan back from
Louis Brignon, ill;

•

'

to seize a huge sow, ha»
passed its 400th performance at the
Lessliig theatre and still going
forts

.

,

'

farm com-

jolanthe,'

edy built around a constable's ef-

'St.

.

.

um

.'Krach

;

and its German acquisition,
'Sleeping Car Conductor.'

.

-

on

.'^la^x --Joinder

Criato'

'

^

.

at

.

.

.

'

.

:

.

;

dies,

-

.

.

.'

:

'

.

;

,

Ralph Arthur Roberts'! Tiiebe In
Dosen,' passed its .25th' performance
at the Theatre in der Behrehstrasse
and looks to have caught on for
".•.'-/
the winter..
Rene Stobrawa has retuirncsd to
the Deutsches Kuenstler theatre In
charge bf productions for tho kid-

-

.

.

;

it.

:
Metro putting Tarzan and His
Paul LIncke's 'Lysistrata' Is getMate' into the Madeleine, replacing
ting a fair play at the Plaza. Lotte
'Men in White.'
Carols does a neat Lysistrata, but
Enrico dl Mazzei, Opera Comlque it's evident she's worRlnir under
tenor,
playing
Gaumbntr Palace, wraps. Hernian Molders Is her
program hpuse.
Xieonldas.
Paulette Pax and Oeuvire troupe
Schiller
was given a whirl
back from playing iShaw and PIranr throughout the entire country this
dello In Po rtujgal.
;;mpnth,-beglnninig-with-that author!<L
Dejazet announcing new' farce, 'Wallenstein.' played in the Theatre
'Five Mllllohs in a Bed,' by. Jean des Volkbs with a 3 p.m. openlngr
Guitton, for Dec, 7.
and lasting until well after midUnited Artists, now titling "Monte night

:

:

.

•

.

.

.

using fairy- .tales and uncomplicated Ideas as plots.
•Weh Dem der Liebt,' with Haha
Schlettbw,- Martin .HellRostand singing at Noc- Adelbert
berg, Georg Voelkel and Paul Hoffpoet's flrst cabaret en
mann at the Schillertheatre holds
promise of lasting a spell.
Aim, 'Storm,' held over

Boulevards.
'Mandarin' to bpen Dec. 6 at Mo
igador, succeeding revival of 'Vie

•

:

:

;

;

teriors
fllm.

UFA

',

.

.

de' Pbligny making .ex-at Gare St. Lazare for a

/ Maurice
tamhules
gagement.
Russian
seven weeks

;

.

Serge

.:

;:

'.

French war blind at Cercle

Interallie.

.

.

-

Walter Rummel back In Paris
;
with score of his 'Requiem.'
Lily Damita dropping in from
Loiidbh, on way to Hollywood.
Guy Crosswell Smith's release,
'La' Flambee,' holdover at Rex.
Pathe Natan to distribute Viennese .film, 'Mascarade' in France.
English niade. cartoons, on Disney
style, doing well at the Ursulinee.
Louis Lumiere presiding at Club
du Faubourg debate on French
cinema.

'

.

dinner

'

'

'

.

—

giving
.

,

.

Wanger

ISeatrice,

for Peggie Spearman.
Jea.nne Boltel to return to Paris
Icgit, after tour- In Egypt.

;

'

Harald

and

Paulsen treated nicely by the crix
'Tageszciten der Hebe' at the
Trlbuene.
;
-Legit In mid-season form, with
several good shows running along
well and a few exiJected to fpid ui»
-raomehtarUy.
Asta Nielsen took her fifth act of
'Kamellendame' into the Scala for
the November pirogram, bb the bill
with Claire Waldoff.
Kaethe. Dorsch returns this winter to the Deutschen Theatre for
the first time since her South American guest tour last year.
'Die Front unter. Tage,' by Josef
Wiessalla, scheduled to go into reKammerspieL
the
hearsals
at
Opening date unannounced.
Hanna Ralph -will .do the Lady
Milford in the new production of
'Kabale und. Ltebe' skeded for the
Theatre ani 'Nbllehdbrf platz.
Hilde Hildebrand, Karin Evans
and Ernst Dumcke continue to draw
crowds to the Rehnalssance theatre with 'Lady Windemere's Fan.'
Curt Goetz's hilarious satire. 'Dr.
med Hiob Praetorius,' started as
strongly this year as It finished
last and looks like it will continue.
'Sie hat hatuerllch. recht' at theDeutschen Kuenstler thieatre got off
to a bad start, despite Erica von
Thellmann's heroic efforts to. save
-

'Salome' revived at Opera.
Joe Jackson jilaying Medrano.
Mack^y Twins back in Afcaiir,Allan Byre back from Belgian.

-

.

in

<

Airthui-

irepresentatlye,

i^re.ss

Paris
By Bob Stern

-

.

Tschechowa

Olga

'

hc.spitdl' f or ;opcn»tlon.

«1

I

Fox

payroll.

Bert Kalmar laid up with a stomach ailment.
Kitty Carlisle to New York until

town.
after Yuletide. ;
Constani
mmings In Paris, but
A»n—aia rln i
unrecognized until she., took boat a wheel chair. s -getttaghyound^ihtrain at Gare St. Lazare on way
Jerome Kern renewing a lot of old'
home.
-acquaintances.
Cbuht Cesar Celani-Leprl going
Mrs. Lee Kohlmar out bf hosp and
to Mexico to study folk music for en
rout to N; Y.
use in film on Mexico he expects to
Reginald Owens building a shack

—

'

.

make

here,

J. de Cavaignac back, after buying indie films ill U. S. for France
and arranging for French distribu-

tion in U. S.

Emile Pabre, chief of Comedle
Francalse, to dedicate statue to
Madeleine Roch, actress^ at Mureaux cemetery,
Potlhier<9 dropping variety policy
for a three-act comedy by Guy des
Cars, titled 'Cruise for Ladies Only.'
To open Dec. 21.
Titled ladies here getting fllm
minded since Princess Nathalie Pa'

.

ley led

way

Hollywood with a

to

at

Palm Spring's.
Abe .Lastfogel and the missus here
a coupla months.
Mary Bartol resigned as Colum-

for

bia's fan mag contact.
Radio's 'Puzzle of the Pepper Tree'
on location at Catalina.
Pauline Tree bows out at Warners
for N. Y. stage seasoning.
;
Wera Engels subtracted from
tonsils at;GoPd Samaritan.
Ellis Levy here from Frisco for
a few days on CBS matters.
Guru D. Lai here from Delhi,
India, to study sound pix.
New name on tlie Jackseh-Leyton
agency door Is C. K. Brown.
Betty Furness will air east for
Xnias layoff to visit her family.
Stage part in 'Mother Lode'
draws Helen Freeman tb N. Y.
;

-

United Artists contract.
Josephine Baker and Florelle helping to run St. Catherine's Day party,
for the town's 25-year-old spinsters,
at Volterra's LUna Park.
~GaBtoh" Baty- oldening 'Prosper,'
cr: Gardner— Sullivan Is "wdw^'sch"'
Oriental play in 13 scenes by Lu- associate producer at Columbia.
cienne Favre, at Montparnasse, reBert Glennon to Mexico and Ar.p!acing-iVoyage..Cir.culalr.e^
gentlne Jb get stock footage for Fox.
French state radio stations negAdoftp "TLyiles in town tb pick up
lected to broadcast Armistice Day features for his Buenos Aires sheet.
ceremonies, and official in charge of
Par's. 'Bengal Lancer' back for
programs got fired for forgetting.
retakes after 88 days in pi:oductlon.
John Howard I^awson back to
Princess Miarthe Bibesco, who expects fllm to be made in Hollywood New York to work on another play.
Clarence Brown has purchased a
based on her 'Catherine-Paris,' will
write impressions of her U. S., trlp. now plane after swearing off. flying.
C.
Henry Gordon free-lancing
Nadie Pitocff, .eldest daughter of
after
three years under contract to
Georges and Ludmllla, to make her
stage debu t with Rldeau de Paris In Metro.
J.
R, Driiinmohd, editor of. tho
'White Man' by Andre, de Rlchaud,
C. Si. Monitor, looking b-ver the
opening Dec. 21.
Victor Barnovsky, German legit studios.
Metro's distrib head in Hbiiahd;
director who failed to pay off
Shiakespeare troupe at; Theatre des Y. H. Kroon; In town f br a look^
Champs Elysce.s,, forbidden by police around,
Flu tied up Mlriarn Hopkins for
return to France.
to
Now in
(Cbntinued on page 62)
London.
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(Contlhued from page 7)
Itself the Job bf killing prethe general meeting last
w;eek::;was the opening gun In an

I

Tnesdtty:,

—

upon

miums and

HECTOR FULLIER

After a few years
ort the stage.
In stock -he jolried Otis Slklriner on
toiir, later appearing with Wilton

FloRlto band here for a ball game

(Continued from page 61)

'./-;;
earnest campaign to eliminate •pre- awhile. Josephine Hutchinson also next Sunday.
Wendy Barry getting her first
miums In Ghicapo. At the singlp a flu victim.
taste pf roughing It in the Great
meeting Allied; hopped the number
Joe /Rubenistein again in circula- American "Desert.
lAckaye,' Mabel T^^
with
4way
do
willing
to
houses
of
after
his
recent
film
row,
tion
along
stiagie
peynter and many other,
All .the gals In town going fpr
to a, tbttvl "af auto smashup;
Tahitian costumes,
He came to Hollywood In, kltchenware .nightsthat
those Pareo
stirs.
the no- pre148, which mealns
Hal Roach returned to town by which show plenty.
1913,' alterhatlng tetween the stage
mium prowd hasn't :iriany mbre to plane after a three-day visit with
Ernst Lubitsch can't get those big.
and' screen.
76% vote tp do his son at Culver.
black cigars down here; had to have
He Is survived by his wldow^ get. Necessarynights
box planed from L. A.
would mean;
Karl Freund tossed a belated
knowii on the stage .as Carolyii away; with gift
Dorothy Thompson lectured on
pretzel feed for the crew on 'Moonin this city;
HIgby, a daughter, Mary Jane Just 2i6 theatres
Revolution In Germany' at the
light "and Pretzels.*/.
Higby, stage and Tadlo actress, and
Stick
Big
B&K
.v-';'
Desert
Forum- last week;
ma:jsrl8trate
Speed Borst broke a few small
ber of occasions the, city
two stepchildren.
Three
blocks In the business secNo question . that the motivating bones In his foot and Is hobbling
was out of towii.
tion purchased by a Paisadena synfactor behind the sudden reversal around with a stick.
'According to hdwspapei' accounts
dicate
to
be developed as a shopping
BILLY C«RTI8
Robert King and Helen Egbert,
of spirit among the Iridle nabe thehe wa^. made desperate by the en,•;:.
center.
Billy Curtis, eOi 'fdrmer vaude pei-r atres Is that
threatens to go of Arizona contest winners, seeing
crdachmeht of age and the dwindling
Southern
Pacific
is
running
night two-pictures. The. town had Its the studios, their prize.
years
a
recent
in
and
former
surmises
these
but
fortune,
his
of
through. Pullman service from ChU
a.t
the
died
producer,
revue
club
Mrs.
Arthur
Caesar
on
the
miend
His sorts
taste of double features about three
cago here, finally making P. S. Imare beiieved incorrect.
'were amply abl^ to care for hiin, southern. Methodist hosi>ital ; In years ago and all of the ezhlbs still from a major op. Another op re- portant.
He ; was remember those' days of no-turn- cuper is Arthur Lewis.
The Richard Barthelmesses down
and his many friends were ready to Tucson, Ariz., Dec .9.
Karen Morley is sunning herself for the winter, locating at the Desstand by him. Hlis fipl^nds believe troubled :wlth a complicaitibit of bver, huge picture costs and steadily
at "Palm Springs and figuring vacash ert Inn while their new hOme Is
that his act was caused by the re- diseases.
declining grosses. Not one exhlb trip, east for the holidays^
being built.
on
the
vaude-;
he
went
boy
of
As
a
trouble
torganlc
an
of
days.
currence
wants a return tp those
Charles Forrell and Ralph BellColin Tapley back! after a trip to
which hie. had earlier cbrtsidered vlile stage with a partner, and after
Indie exhibs realize : that they Canada In order to re-enter the amy have started the P. S. 'Tennis
himself curod, but which tieturried. iiiany years In that field drifted wpuld be at ah Immediate disad- country with a quota number.
Club, ganies being pjayed on the
He was ac- vantage should twin-bills come
Discouragement rather than threat- Into booking acts.
Dr. Francis Griffin, husband of •Farrell courts.
ened impoyerlshmerit was the /prob- knowledged, one of the best In the back, in the
local, scribe Is writing a pambig nabe spots Irene Dunne, due here any day for
phlet titled 'Palm Springs Before
able caiise of his action. Cohtrlbufr nlte fclub business before"; retiring with one pr two changes weekly, It his annual Chrlstnuas vacation.
Warren William being sued by the Dudes Came,' and Jimmy Duihg causes may have been: his recent On aocount pf his health.
would mean only two or four picrante
Is protesting.
Ben
Boyar
for
declared
be
to.
$676
Only known isurvlvor is a brother tures a week, while In the four and
auto accident and the news of the
count Tambourini, Clyde - Fordue on managerial commissions.
aJso residing In Arizoina. V
\serloUs liiness of one of his sons.
;
five change Indies It would necessiLlbby Taylor, Mae West's colored ay the, Gordon Coutts and Agnes
Born In Englandt he went to sea
tate purchase of eight to 10 pic- maid, has stoppd serving to go Pelton here to paint, with the town
as a midshipman, but came to New
tures a week. Which would mean actress. She.'s.In Par's 'Mississippi.' threatening Taos as ah art colony.
ROBERT F. R6DEN; /:
;
few years later, going to a
Tbrk
W. R: Mooring, English newspaper
would be able to choose
Robert P. Roden, fsong writer alnd that
-liomestead claim in Nebraska. From authetlty on rare bobk^, died In two or four of the cream pictures cbrrespondent, at Fox on part time
this: he turned his attention to tfie iEiollywpod Nov. 27 of apoplexy; He each week while the many-change publicity for -English consumption.
Miaiiu
With B. P. Shulberg leaving Par,
circus; /managing a small show In spent mucYi of his time .In recent theatres would have to use every
his former swank bungalow oflAces
the -West, worked In the diainond years' as a fllin adapter, making, picture released every week. In the
now occupied by the C. B. De Mille
flelds of South Africa .and reported; among others^ the treatment for last double-feature panic the exhibs unit.
George Ade in for the season;
-1
RuBSo- Japanese war before The Hunchback of Notre Dame.'
Ross Allen band opened engage; tiie
also' learned a bad picture tied in
EHdred Tldbury, South African
coming babk to New Torlc to; settle
A»a writer of lyrics lie Is perhaps with a good picture hurts the goPd winner of Par's 'Search for Beauty* ment oh. the Pier.
Sparks Enterprises will open new
contest, re.turns to South Africa tindown as a press iageht. it was best knewii for his-'Ain't Tbu Comin' one.
V
Colony
theatre on Miami Beach in
bptioned.
/
througli this connection, that he ber; Back
Hampshire,
to
Old New
Budget
/ Pix
With list of freelance fan mag January. Construction now under \
/came: Interested In unpaid civic Molly?' and Ttiy lattle Georgia
Besides
it would mean huge Jumps writers cut down by recent, nuergers, way.
Rose.' He was also, an authority on
services which led; to his appoint
Hlrsch Jacobs, leading trainer in
In picture expenditures and would studios now refer to. them as free
rare books and Wrote extensively on
\
ment as one of the city's greeters.
1933, arrived with B.B. stable for
/
put tiie exhibs at bad purchasing lunch writers.
:';:
this subject
,.^:
Bobby Connolly has started dance Tropical opening. Phil Reuter, middoes
disadvantage./, -Particularly,
rehearsals for the Al Jolson-Ruby west trainer, also in with 16 bangExhibs gen Keeier ;plc ?Go Into- Your Dance* at tails.
pAVib Ail MARTINA
this refer to Metro.
./;.
HAROLJO LORINQ
erally In town have refused to pur
Ochie Parmer to resume publlcaIDavld A. Martin, circus man,
^
Harold Lbrlng, 68, died Iii 'l^ew ohase MrG prpd^ct this year. Double Warners;
Allan Scott oft to New York to tlon of the Gondolier.
/vaudeville, performer and; more re
York liate In November; He. was an features would forc'e all exhibs to attend rehearsals for his play.
Auby Keoskle and Jack Reiber
cently piiiiture (projectionist, died in authority on Indian iauslc and had
Piper's ;Son," which Guthrie Mc
opened the Lagoon, Thursday (0)'.
:Seatile Oct.;3lfof heart trouble, fle written several t>ooks on'the subject, go to Metro lii order to got enough Clintlc Is producing.
/
"Vlzcaya open to the.- public for
suffered frdin what Is known as a :He " was appointed by Theodore product to feed the. screen sufficient'
Verna Hlllie is second of Par's '84-36 season.
pictures.
panther women' to give Up the
Roney Plaza opens formally SatRoosevelt tb write, / ethnological
Expected that give-aways will be matrimonial ghost. Kathleen Burke urday (16), featuring Mary Danls,
istudles of tiie' tribes for the Indian
done away with once and for all recently got her papers.
blues warbler, and Enoch Light's
Bureau, He had condueted pym
within- the nextrtwo weeka-as exhlb- ^rSi—Nat—I«evlne, least-publleized musld.\
phony orchestras iahd Was conductor
Hollywood producers' wives,
after exhlb steadily adds his liame of
Miami Blltmore'/s -$12,600 open,
for the first tpUr of the lyeiburg
to the no-premlum vote. It marks selects all clothes worn by featured golf tournament gets under way.
Who' FasMd' 'Avra^ v
Passion Players.//
femme players in Mascot plx.
All the leading pros entered.
drastic reverand
most
the
sudden
DeceiiW v ttss:'. y :•'.;
Drv Herbert Mayer, head bf tech
Survived by his widow arid three
Louis, Bleet to operate Fleetwood
exhibitor opinion and vote In nlcal division of Agfa-Ansco. on the
children^
Interment In Portland, sal of
SAII1>S AIH) fAIIILT
/
the history of show business In Chl- /CQast,_cbi>fer.rlngjKlthjfactQry execs, roof. Hangar.
•Me;r1ils Tblrthplace^;>, /..' ^
-Jaclr-Waldron-set-aa m.o. for-Am-—
Following the "votlrig, ''ir is at Binghamton oh new raw stock bassador opening. Joe Lewis will
cago.
expected that It will take about 90 manufacture developnients;
follow
him
In.
Spot
opens
Dec.
27
HELEN MUIR
divided heart; one ventrieie drying
Ben Bemie observes that Par is with a line of 16 girls, two danco
days In which to clear up the pre
Helen Muir, 70, film, actress, died mlums. due to contracts which ex paying him to play bridge with Max teams
UP whUe the other Elide distended
and other specialty acts.
He elntered the circus 'fleld^about in Xos Angeles Diec. 2. Burial was hibs how have, with the kltchenware WInslow. To play bridge with
City will produce an opera a w6ek.
,'6.'
Wlnslow,' says the ol' maestro, he'd during,
1890; with Kirkhart's wagon shoWi there:Dec.
winter months, using local
companies.
do it for less.
Deceased was on the Sngilsh stage
later gpingi to the .bid Sun show,
chorus and importing
name star..
threat the adBesides the
Universal basketball team. In
New Broward track to open Decl
also a miidder. He Joined the Cleo before she took up picture, work In ditional business angle In the new eluding 12 former. college cage stars
Benoir repertory show, and later l91B: with D. .W. Griffith. She was willingness of the Indie exhibs to opened Its 40 -game season in tilt 12.
with
University
of
Southern
Call
played trombone in the Iowa State doing a bit p&,rt In /'David Copper
kill premiums Is the sudden spread
fornla yesterday (10), and will tour
bapd. In 1898, while with the Fltz field' when, fitrlcken.
of give-aways to Include the bulk country after New Years.
Only survivors sire a brother and
:& Webster farce company he; met
of _the...theatres,^eyen taking ih'. the
Dark-horse-at-the-coming -Santa
~ /Percle Owen of slster 'ln South /America.
and ia^^^
Essaness circuits. When Just a few Anita race meet is a nag dubbed
Not reltaed to Jean Muir. Of films exhibs were giving away dishes 'Innuendo,'
the Owen Sisters, forming the team
brought from Chicago
Col. Bill Roche quite sick.
of. Dave Martin and Miss- Percie,
but
them,
good
by
B. P. Schulberg and Leon Gorbusiness was
-with
Chicago Grand Opera biz oft
>
Ej
JULIAN
Th'ey played vaudeville while there
when practically every house started don In 60-50 ownership* Colony has badly.
'
12 years
Julian Samuelsbri; profess
was such th>if>gi but a^
gifting the competition cut down on retltled the -bangtail 'Columnist.'
ngn thp.y rptlrAil.
MarHn playfld. Juiawn_a3-Jullan-JWyllerr^,-I^dohJ^ag^^^
-Foctune-GaIIo,-hoad-of-^San-Car-l«—
th
opera, ill.
producer,
died
local stock in. Seattle and he became theatrical
Abe Lastfogel through the loop
prpjectionist at the Seattle Orpheum .Dec. 6.
on his way to Coast.
Among his recent productions and child also perished in the accl
In recent years 'he has. been forced
By Zakhary McLove
Lou Llpstone back from talent
to remain quiet, due to. his heart were 'Sleeping Beauty,' 'Here Comes dent..
Companions'
the Bride,' 'The Good
hunting In the east.
condition.
Sidney Ross, New York producer,
and 'Out of the Bottle.' Prior to
Arthur Stern now with National
He is survived by his widow.
here for a few days.
JOSEPH MURRAY
turning
stage director he had
Projected^lalt to the U. S. ln-1936 Screen Service here.vaudeville
for
several
worked
Joseph Murray,. 43, animal trainer of the' Musical Theatre of V. Neml
Phil Dunas out of the hospital
JAMES A. CARROLL
agents.
with Lewis Bros.' Circus, died .at rovltch-Dantchehko will be post
and recuperating at home.
James A. Carroll, well known in
Jackson, Mlch^ Dec. 6, of Injuries ppned until 1937.
Frank" Dare 'and frau due back
American minstrelsy in the 1880-'90
Inflicted
of
animals.
his
by one
iSergel Elsensteln decided to spend from an auto tour to New YorkJOHN WALLACE
period,^ died In IiOhdon Nov.- 26 of a
this- season as a theatrical producer.
Herb Elisburg- president of ~ the
John Wallace, 93, actor-producer,
He is now engaged In the production Chicago Amusement
stomach disorder. He played with a died in Veteran's Home, Sydney.
PubliclstaT
GEORGE ANGER80N
of a new play at the Theatre of Ass'n.
number of troupes, his last ehgage- It was John .Wallace who produced
George Angersbn, 71, g.m..Wlrth's Revolution Ih Moscow.
<^ent on this side being with George 'Tambour Major' for George MUs- Circus
Molly Greenfield handling pubfor. over 40 years, died sudGordon Craig, English stager, licity
Thatcher's minstrels In 1891. In the grove in which Nellie Stewart
for the
Affiliated
Nethas been invited to Moscow by the
denly Oct. 29 ^n Melbourne.
works.
following year he Joined a troupe for gained fame overnight.
At one
State Drama theatre. He Is expect
an English tour. The venture was time Wallace was stage nianaiger
Call Mount handling publicity
Mrs. Mae Baxter,/ 49, widow of od to arrive early next year to stage for tha Sherman hn»f>1'H Naw Vpa.r'M
short lived, but he obtained a place
in Loiiduu f or Muagrove during the Lincoln Xjeeas itaxier, juetro ex,eour one of th e Shakespearean oombd.lpa
parties.
In the Moore & Burgess troupe, re
run of 'Belle of New York' with the tlve, died In San Francisco Dec. 8 here.
Chas. K. Gordon, New York and
Sam Roberts hobbling around,
malnlng with them until the comthen famous Edna May.
after a long lllneiBii. Iiitermeht in Paris theatrical and film agent, visit- waiting for his ankle to mend com-'
pany disbanded several years later.
/
Hollywood.
ed
Moscow
early
pletely.
this
month
In
search
This was a permanent show at St.
for.
original
GEORGE
sisters
a
brother
Ideas.
He
Two
and
had
FLORENCE
several
/
/
surB.&K. organization resting up
James hall, on the lines of Gam'
.conference with, a number .of. Soviet from the ordeal of a month's elecr
--y
•
...
-cross' and the San Francisco troupes -V Mrs, Florence George,/. legit ac- vive.
writers, playwrights and scenarists, tloneerlng.
tress, died Nov. 1 at her home In
over here.
and was also
by the aged
Morris Silver rearranging t the
Herman J. PohU .'cellist of the maestro of thereceived
V As Carroll and Doyle he played New York of Injuries suffered when
Moscow Art theatre Morris
office to take care of neces_th.eJ3ngUsh-halls-and.for.a.time was. she /was struck by a taxi two weeks Lyceum.jand. EMt5Qan_ t^e^
.K.-S..: Stanislavsky.
.-sary- expanslonr
teamed with the late Dave Marlon earlier. She Is survived by a sister, chestras, died at his home in
Max
Turner back In the loop after
during the latter's English engcige- Blanche Seymour, currently with Rochester last week: Besides his
a
two-month
absence with the.
/.' /
'Parmer Takes! a Wife' Co;
ment.
theatre work, he was organist and
/;
'Bowery' show. .-;
:
;\
Springs
four
at

kector Fuller, 67, former pi'ess
Agent (ihd whoi fts one of the mayor's
committee to welcome New York's
dlstingiiished vlsltorsserved throu^
both the Hylaii and Walker admlnistratlons, committed suicide, by gas
poisoning In hiis apartment In New
Tork' -Dec. 8. He probably jgreeted
more important visitors than the
Mayors thejnselves, since 6n a num-
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WCFL
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chllSurvived by his wife,
and a brother, George F. Car-

roll,

of the old team of Carroll and

Larklnis.

Church

/Peter .."Vlsser, .38, died at the
N.'V.A. lodge, Saranacj after a short
Illness of one montlt, Deo. 1. - He
was formerly of the "Vlsser Trio and
of the Golem Troupe, standard
vaudeyllle acts.

Wilbur HIgby, 68, who spent 49
years of bis life on the stage and
screen, died of ;a heart attack In
Hollywood Dec. 1. Funeral services were held Dec. 4 followed -by

for

many

George Allenf
leading
Coy,
died recently
74,'

; '•/

&

74, nud. Allan
niuslc
publishers,

In'

Melbourne; aged

/^.,

•

.

"

•.::

.

here.

El

Ruby Kecler
.

,

Mlrado

the pool.
.Three
•last

,

here, writing,

Al Jolson and

now

'

~

;

..

Lawrence

Guy Endor

.

,

week.

C.

McNAUGHTON

still

;...•/

around

cocktail spots

opened

,

-

WILLIAM

'

relandscaped

Palm Springs News up to 16
Col. Joseph A^ Marmon, 59, husband of Pauline Frederick, died In pages bh Its second volume.
Isabel Jewell arid Betty Furness
Washington Dec. 4.
a
,

-

:

William C. RIcNaUghton, 46, man
ager of the Hempstead theatre,- was
crematlon. .•.•.;
Dart
Virainia ,H,ea(y, wife
of,
Higby played .professional base-: fo^und dead of gas poisoning In hla
ball at Grand Rapids .before he went iJempstead home Dec. 8. His wife Hoaly, died in New York Dec. Jl.
.

Palm

Chrlstl

years.

.

:

,

WILBUR HIGBY

Corpus

choirmaster

PETER VI8SER

..dren

.

twjoaomo at. the Del, Tahqultz,
Village Pharmacy Is a hangout
picture people bctwcon flally c"venla.
Ben Fnihk Ig bringing, the 'Xcd

.

.

Paquln

.-

!

now heading

the J. P. I. Players group and readying production of 'Dear Brutus.'
v

N. S. Barger gets an average of
20 circus visitors weekly at the
Star and Garter. Barger used to be
with Sells-Floto.
Peck Gomersalr visiting the Unl-^
versal exchange for the first time
.

;

In several riionths following his ac-.
cident In the east.
'

Fred Crowe has reopened nego-

tiations with his New York tailor
now that- the Auditorium Js'- at the
height oC a
season.

wow

'

;

:

ou ¥»oaiis--iiiiiii-ESQUE

1934

Tuesi^ay; Deceniber 11,

-

;

90-DAY

68

VARIETY

EXPO

CHI

AIMNY, CLOSES TegFair^^^^

STATE,

AGAIN WITH BURLESQUE

in

But Dunks in Geris^

Winnipeg, Dec. 10..
Albany, Dec. 10.
The attempt of the North -West
For the umpteenth time, the State
Commercial Travellers' association
house,
downtowii;
bandbox
Thoftti'ei,
to prove to civic and provincial
has bHten the dugt with bui'iesqiue; .authorities that an anhual exhibition
Stock. iTiJ^naged: hy Tommy LeVlrif,- would pay its \yay, met with de.

folded'

jsii/idenly

'

Wednesday

following pubUcatlbn
feat,
flrianclal statement.

a

of

:

'

(5).

GLADYS CLARK STRICKEN
Republicftns Who
Ceiitury of
Progresar--Islwid Piit and

Replace

JBualhess :had: droppied to the pblnt
The exhibition and fair, staged in
>vhere about 25 persortg \yei\iBj i^'it- August, showed an, operating ,surr
jieisslng tiie- -matihee
Season plus ;.df vsllsfhtiy jnpre than $10,000.

.

but this was offset by -.the expense
6i erecting tempbrary stands.; The
net result was' a deficit, of ?l6,6op.
muhifcipal
city;'- ^ council,
estate.
The
Spme of the performers:, were authorities arid provincial go.vei'nhelped tp ieayo", the city throuBh meht offlcialaf wraingled for nearly
y'eir^f iconcernlng, a proposal of
20
funds r^i^ed by performers in the
iSuprem^ Wh<5el ehow,..> 'Pdrlslan reviving', the fair and exhibition.
'drummers' decided
Dblis,' at the Capitol; The GtipUbl This lyear the
lasted only five

weeks,

t^ecord for tKe. pptii^lrtg-

.aihiosf. .a

and

Cblla pses on Stage in Alba ny

Had Twp-Year

:

si^^

:

Move Midway

—

'

,

•

,

000

;

:

to

'y.

at the Capitol theatre, collapsed at
Deputy Adminlstrdtor William P.
the close of tiie "rhursday ( 6 ) mati nee; stricicen because sho had' der Farniswbrth today gave' signs tl^at
layed having an operation. She Was the protracted scrap Oyer .the prpr
-

.

Open

to

promote the

assurnlng

fair,

.all

'

•;

:

a

failed to bbCsCin
the small stage.

;

jjermit to eniargo"
;

-

.

~

/

]EIarmanus Bleeckcr :Hal^
perided RKO vaude and row tiic
Cipitol aga:ih hais. the only etdge
(Show In town.

•/
financial Jresporislbility:
The travellers- proved llie people
want an exhibition, but they ;alsor

proved that
with present

it

cannot pay

its

way

prospects' are. _ not
,

•.

Future

encouraging.

Well Worth a Whip

:

-

.

day spread. This follows- .several
meetings being held at preisent by

:

TIME
Chicago, .Dec. 10.
Negotiations are on between N.
S. Barger, operator of the Rlalto
and the Star and Garter burlesque
theatres,, and several local transmitters. While there have been tieups and stunts between local sta-r
tlons and. thea,tres the Barger angle
Is the first time that any Chicago
theatre man talked of dropping coin

into a station's- treasury.
contabtlng-aWWitK-watchmcn-lceeplng- an -eye- : Barger— ^has -been
Salaries of Adoiph Zukor and
WBBM, the Columbia station;
theni.
; x,
Jesse L., Lasky in 1929 were $130,000 on
WCFL, the labor station, and
'
Only two spbts In the entire fair
each', while the bonus for that year
outlet. Is: particNBC
WENR,
the
to both was $757,500. In 1930 each are being torn down at present:- ularly; interested in the Hoofinghams
received the same saldry and a The Chrysler building and the Sinwhich Jls._.a._steript
show ..on..
bonus of $228,614, "whiclTTwas -paid -clair-!-Oil--icompa;hy'ff 'World- a- -Mil- program with a theatre background.
in Par stock to the' amount of 6,393 lion Years Ago', exhibit. Some talk
shares each. In 1931 both Zukor that Ford would move his $2,000,000
and Lasky were bonus-less and building to the River Rouge plant
their salaries were cut to $112,618. in Detroit for a permanent, exhibit
Sam Katz and Sidney R. Kent in ijut. the talk has not materialized.

after

.

—

in

yermonl

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 10.
Wild Animal Circus
tL license to show at

The

Bocktis.

has obtained

;

the National Guard Armory in
Burlington, Vt.
The sliow win be
the first of its kind to. play here in
many yfears.' Six other Vermont
dates are included on the schedule

Ohio Fair Confab
Cantoii, p., Dec. iO.

:

The annual conyentlbn of the .Ohid
Fair Managers Association will be
held-Januar-y 4i5 and-17. at.the-Desh
ler-WalUck hotel in Columbus, A
program dey bted to harness iiorses
is being arrciriged f or the evening of
January IB, preceedlng the opening
t— —
cf ~ thV cpriveTiticmi
<

.

.

•

.

:

Morton Show

in

W.

Q.

San Antonio, Dec.

yawning muny house, which has
.

morgue-like; since Interstate
all available road shows.

grabbed

SKbwmf n*8

1929 were paid $104,000 salary, and Of more importance in this regard is
cash bonuses of $606,000 each. In the riEport that ' Ford" has a two1930 they got the sam:e pay) but the year lease on that property which
bonus was reduced to $133,091, and means he has' another year to go.
this

was

paild

off

In

stock,

Skyride Troubles

4.313

shares each. The two execs were
reduced to $90,468 salary in 1931,
sans any bonus.
Ralph A. Kohn got $52,000 salary
both in 1929 and 1930, while bonus

.

Pin BURLEY HOUSE
GOES CUT-RATE SUP
Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.
For first time in its history,
variety, Pittsburgh home of burlesque, going in for coupon busi-

There was some negotiation to
^ear down one other fair Item; the ness,
circumventing outrdnd-out
Skyride, but nothing has come of it price reduction. House, one of few
due to several screwy bids. When remaining
burleycue
two-arday
the wrecking Job was submitted for sites in country, has been getting
in '29 was $303,000 and in '30 $9i2,- bids on the $1,260,000 ride the re
99-cent top and playing to slim
045. He took 2.157 shares of stock turniftg—bids—varled-fr-om-a-low-oftrade
all season;
to cover the 1930 bonus and in. 1931 $75,000 to a high of $400,000. That
Last week, Variety carried extra
went to a salary of $45,868.
75 grand bid was rejected as ridic- space in all three newspapers, with
In 1929 the late E. E. Shauer re- ulous and impossible. Figured that
a coupon which, exchanged at b.o.
ceived $62,000 in salary and $303,000 the scaffolding alone would cost
with
60 cents and nickel federal
as a bonus. For the year 1930 he that much.
Estimated that the tax. would entitle holder to 99-cent
got $52,000 salary and $92,045 as salvage on the Skyride would bring,
Result, according to George
seat.
bbnus, paid oft by 2,157 shares of about $300,000.
JafCe, Variety operatpr, was plenty
Par stock. His salary dropped tb
According to present dope the an- encouraging. Management exjjects
1931.
in
$45,868
nouncement which will be made to Continue policy indefinitely.
B. P. Schulberg also received a
after the first of the year will show " May prove life-.sa- ev for Variety,
bonus in 1929 of $130,000 over and
a complete revision of the setup of which has been having tough sledabove his salary of $182,000, but he
the fair oflicidls^., switching it frbm ding all season.
isn't made a party to the suit trusunder the wing of high Republicans,
tees were authorized, to bring.
such as Rufus Dawes, to the camp
Attorneys canribt say whit amount
of the Democrats, headed by Mayor stand of the Travel and Trahsporta'
the trustees will seek to recover,
';;',:/.
Kelly and the tax commis- tlbn building.
Edward
including salary excesses and damIt is
Chopped Gates ;;;.";•
sion chief, Bartiet Hode's.
ages under stock participation, nor
Gate Is expected to be 25c in'stcag
Hodes' who Is expected: to be named
-has it been decided, so far do Jean
of 60c and; there Will ;be a similar
the active leader of the' 1936 fair
be learned, whether the suit will be
Democrats have sat back for two reduction in charges within the
brought in the Federal Or State
grounds,
the Village tap to be 15c
years and patched Republican leadcourts.
instead of the twb-bits 'of previous
The suit against 19 Par directprs ers grab; front page space on the years. Many of the Villages will
or executors of .directors now dead, fair and they feel that now is the necessarily
be torn down. No quesfor recbyery of $i3,6o6,Oo6 on stock time for the Ddmobrats to come to
tion: that there is too inuch comperepurchase deals, was brought in the aid of their own party as far as tition noW between
the 16 'Villages
fair publicity and gravy is, conthe N. T. Supreme Court.
for
any
of
them to operate at a
.'~
— -—
cerned;
~
~""B"ah'kV~Motio"n"
profit. Understood that the number
Heat
of Summer
of Villages will be sliced by half and
'The banks Involved in the ParaFair will run, according 'to present their place taken by the fides and
mount ' loin " of $13,000,000 made
prior to receivership through setup plans, from June 16 to Sept. 16, in- noise bf the Midway. Village ownof a separate subsidiary in Par to stead of from May 26 to Nov. 1 as ers are at present jockeying :d-nd
control film negatives as security previously. The entire Island will be findgling to keep their outfits alive
on Thur.isday (6) made a mOtlbn. to cut oft ahd the red noise and car- for the cd'ming year.
nival of the Midway will be moved
Estimated it will take about
Intervene in the reorganization.
Motion was made by the bank back to the main stem as in 1933. $2,500,000. to open the 1935 Fair and
id way was a lieayy loser last su mi - leaders of the town arc al?-eady congroup committee on behalf of the
its
Island
location.
mer
to
due
tacting bu.sinc.s.s chieftains here to
12 banks, located In New York,
Phlladelpbiaj Chicago and Loe AnInstead of running from i2th get the necesSdiy' subscriptions. No
geles, which under tlie plan are to street to 86th street as. the Century question that the money can be
be taken care of by a. cash payment of Progress was set iip, the Chicago raised, because both of the Century
of nearly $5,000,000, balance of close Fair of 1935 will riin from 16th of Progress years .bVoiigh t tons of
to $9,000,000 to be paid oft. oh the Street, which Is the Hall of Bclenccj gbld into town for the summer scabdaki tm genienil creditors.
to tb« Slat itreet sat«. which Is the
•

•

•

;.

Pacific Coast Showmen's League
Will stage its thirteenth annual ball

and .entertainment at the Biltmdre
night of Dec.

12.

Cronin of the Al G, Barnes
circus is in charge of arrangements.
S. L.

;

..

—

—

.

.

M

Building
An

.

Up

Beach

Akrbn, 0., Dec. 10.
extensive building program to
Include the Installation of several
heW modern {ides Is planned
for
'
6ummit;^i3eacH Park hdlr«.
,'

fle -Slashed
hearing is held and a 'majority of the industry opposes the
indie suggeetlbii that the "C. A,
be abolished, the budget seems dejs;

ilried^for .an. Inevitable .paring. Tlie
late" policy of the
has been to
slash drastically the" proposed expenses of all code groups In response to complaints that the Blue
Eagle represents a burden of several hundred millions upon American industry.

NRA

With Hiram

S.

R-K-O

Brown,

former

head, as chief budget examiner, the Blue Eagle establishment has been requiring complete
and conclusive evidence that code
authorities are not merely trade associations Whicii are being foisted
.

;

upon

.

industries
under disguise.
Brpwri' has heen studyirig intensively
to Rf.fi that sponsors of notrhealthy trade groups don't use the.
code to strong-arm funds for their
support out of Industry members.
•

.

The question probably will be reppened no matter what develops.
Either a hearing will be held on the
proposal to scrap the trade clauses
or a conference will be scheduled
by Brown on the contemplated outlays.
In. the second case. Brown
.

would be

arbiter

final

and would
la.st word

supersede Farnsworth as
giver in the burley row.

to

'

—

Ball

.Loa Angeles, Dec; 10,

.Budget^Would

If the

:

.

;

:

.

I

Coast

WENR

.

.

—

;

10.

circus; closed the seaAon playing ia: week for Shritiers in
muny auditorium. ^ About half of
the 26 acts will winter here. Circus
was first one to play indoor dates
here and brought back to life the

"\

;

.

thority boss. Farnsie and his-aldes
seem to be nearlng the end of their
patience rapidly .and appear about;
ready to put a halt to the buckpassing.

•

Bob Mortoh

iDeen

-

.

some

&

7

:

.

negotiation, Cham
bliss
Hamld .again fecielved a
lease.
They; asked .for a. leaac
covering a ten-year period, but they
got only one year.

But

.

.

.

'

.

open burley.
So far less than a score of statements have been received by the
government from Individual, operators showing their; stand on; the suggested tarifC and the $10,06o salary
proposed for I. H.. Herk, code au-

,

dicap.'

Suits

.

-

•

highly profitable prlvl
leges iand again., operate the fair...
the

clfiim

suggested that burley houses Will
be turned over to the general code
authority which will enforce only
labor clauses.
Failure of the government to act
during the interval since the acrimonious hearing on the proposed
enforcement budget is attribute^ to
the failure, of factions -In thei.fi'ght;
to eubrrilt promised data about nunlber of operating houses and sentiment of operators on the contemplated levy of $10 a week on each

;

.

'

near an end

is

T

"

Par

-bolh-^ar-SK-^empted—th<6-^tMe^

posed $24,000 budget

.

civic .leadere; by various business
associations such as the Hotel Men's
Association and others, and finally
the political bieads of the state, at
/
Columbia studio is ofEerlhg a: sil- present the Democratic party.
ver whip ds a. trophy to; the; winner.
No question that the 1935 Fair
will not be knoWn as the. Cehtyry of
That title Is definitely"
Progress.
out. But it will.be a fair of national
dharlbtte; N. C.;\Be6. 10;
import if not international. Despite
Two highly profitable years of
the early statements that the fair
operation of the North Carolina
(Continued from page 4)
would be demolished Immediately
State Fair, In the hiands of >Jor^an and coiripariy tieiallriga in its own upon closing, the great mass of the
Ghambllss: and George Hamld; who common.
buildings are still there Intact. The
,
hroke previous attendance; records
villages are :all there, boarded' up.
Salaries
'

In

•

Xm3 Angeles, Dec. 10.
Fourth rice of the opening day
program at the new Santa 'Anita
track hear here on Xmas D^ay has
lieen named 'Broadway Bill Han,

home;

7
Chicago, pep. 10.
It is expected, that shortly after
the first of the year there will be
announced that the Chicago Fair
will reopen next summer :f or a 90;

equipment

to her

Her husband. Jimmy DUgan, a and that abolitibn of the' code aumember of the cast, remained with thority is a probable /step. Other
'\
the show.
NRA execs even more pointedly

HODES AS CHIEF

<

'

Cleveland.

;

i

ihanagemeiit llk'ciwise proylded ijus
tlcketa bacit 'to Ne\y Yor^^ Gity'.'fbr
those! who 'wanted them,
Recent Sunday stage .^iibw ciosiile kicked a hole In the biz at the
State and Capitol.
Iteeent is still clds.cd as- a. result
of blty building offlclals refusing^ to
permit itouls Capra, owrner, to present .stage,- shows, alleging he had

10.
.

:

Villages Halved-r-Bu»ine»s
Leaders 'Raising $2,500,- taken Immediately

•

•

.

Washington, Dec.

Discarding, of trade practice prothis unsatisfactory burlesk
code probably will be the subject
visions of

; -,.•,
of piubiic hedrlngs early in January,
Albany, Dec.' id.
Gladys Clark, in 'Parisian Dplls'. according to indications in .govern'
last week's Supreme burlesque show
"
ment circles.

Mainland ^Twd-Bits Gate and
iSc. Village A^pni»h-^S<^
to

'

^'

— Had

Delayed Operation

Salt Lake City, Dec. 10.
Rex Jewell, who for the past year
has directed musical revues at the
Playhouse, has changed the policy
b;f the "thedffe arid is now showi.iug
;

Improvement In
quite noticeable under

script

all

business

bills.

is

new— sct^-xi p.-

t-i^e—

Conipany includes about 35 nicni•

,'

bers.'

;'
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Banks
Corbet t

E !

Kyle

,.

Edward

Dcna-.-.CharloB

Howard

yidaly J
-

.

Dohba Oeorge
Kellar Arthur

\

Wclla "W
WllUartis Edith
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OH BETiyl

1*0

GiVE

WORLDS TO HAVE
A SKIN LIKE THAT
t*:.:.:;^:;^.:.\s:.:.;.::|:;::;:X::;:

way ponT you "Rjbmovb

1

COSMETICS THOROUGHLY

THBHOLiyWOOV WAY—

I

SO THEy WONT CHOKE youR
TORES-Ci^USE CblMETlC SK(N?|

so foolish to risk Cosmetic Sldn.

It's

You can use cosmetics

you wish

all

• Too

yet guard against this danger
4<

.

only / had soft, really lovely
skin " Often ypuVe heard that
wish. Perhaps you've wished it
yourself

IF

!

,

1

Then take

steps

now to make that

Guard against Cosmetic Skin keep your skin lovely
the way Nancy Carroll does.

jgdsh-come-true!

—

"I use cosmetics," this charming
screen star says. " But thanks to my

Lux

Soap care I never
worry about Cosmetic Skin."
regular

Toilet

Cosmetics Harmless

removed

Nancy

Carroll

this

if

way

knows that cosmetics

need not harm CT^en delicate skin if
you remove them properly. But cos-

metics

left in

the pores day after day

choke them,

enlarge them.

Then

the pores cannot fvmction normally.
Dullness, tiny blemishes

may

result.

Signs of Cosmetic Skin!

—FeGlish-to-nsk-fehis-daags^!—

I-i"

Soap will guard against it. Its
lather is ACTIVE, sinks deep down
into the pores, gets out stale make-up
evety single trace. Use this gentle
care before you put on fresh make-up
Toilet

—

during the day,
§50

ALWAYS

before

you

to bed at night.

Remember — this is the soap that
Nancy Carroll — and 9 out of 10 other
lovely screen stars-r-iuse to keep skin
really beautiful!

bfHl

whon a

girl lots

Cosmotlc Skin spell hor good
looks I To guard against this
oiodorn comploxlon trouMo,
thousands of girls all evor
tho country aro adopting

tho Scroen stars* boauty
soap tho soap that Nancy

—

Carroll msos. Tho rich,
ACTIVC lathor of Lux Tollot

Soap sinks doop down

Into

tho poros, roMOvos ovory
last troco of dust, dirt,
stolo cosmotlcs.

Lux Tollot

Soap prolocts tho skin—
koops

It

soft

and smooth.

,

RADIO

S C RE EN

Pubilahed Weekly at 1B4 We»t 46tb St., New rork, N. T., b7 Variety, Ina
Sintered aa Mcond-olan matter December 22, 1906. at the PoM Office at
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V

which

balloon,

It

the

a

first

screen

Bally

Rand

work behind

act to
since

the

Cherry

Sisters.

of the picture

nob, trying to be different, axe

now

ON REBOUND

taking an active part in the company's entire productional setup as

Prison's

Show with Mostly
'Holdover' Players

a member. Rice recently announced
that he was through with the
'commercial theatre,' but under-,
standing is that he doesn't consider
the Group Theatre as a commercial
organization.

Thousands hereabouts have aplled for reserved and other admls-

Group is moving its production of
'Gold I^agle Guy' into the Belasco
next week, which theatre is being
rented them by Mrs. Elmer Rice,

lon tickets to the 'Frivols of 1934.'

who owns

la.,

Dec.

17.

be staged by termers at the Iowa
tate pen during the latter part of
ie month, three performances to bo

»

ut on.
PrLson's
LSt

January,

It.

Rice himself says nothing to it,
he's just going to rent his house.
But friends close to him say he may
suddenly change his mind.

show was staged

first

Its aiicccas V)elng

such

It was made an annual event,
cast working all yenr on producon and staging.
Cast of last year will practically
B intact, most of tliom, being under

lat
le

Jng contracts.' The same Is true
ushers, stnpe crew and those In
large of writing and readying the

Jean Acker, Pic Extra
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Joan AcUe-r, first wife of Rudolph
Valentino, has returned to films.
She played an extra In Columbia's
'Once a Gentleman.'

'

low.

There

will be a BO-nilnute of mlnpart and a six-act bill of
According to prison ofthe Innovation has more than
stifled Its Introduction, giving the
en something to work on and look
rward to for the entire year.
rel first

ludevllle.

1I7I.'

\.

'

64

1934

$1

A
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<

-

liOhdon, Dee. 17.
.

:..

Hugh

Sinclair, who played
lead .opposite Elisabeth. Bergher In 'Escs.pe
Never,' and who Is dupllcatlner
the^ role' In the fllmlzatlpni, la
~ihEiIe

He

BUTWIK

awaiting

arrival of the
stork at his horns. His wife
la yaierle Taylor.Couple has taken out insurance against twins.

Exclusive

Representation
Discouraged
Idea

Has

the

Mexico

Cr^tion and Spot Broadcasting Count Contrasts
with Network Boom

interests, and the Casino
de la Selva In Cnemavaca, about 90
miles
from here, as E^mbllng'

American

8% OVER

City, Dec. 17.

All sighs point tb the ellmlilatloa
of the! Foreign Club, gay spot that
was opened Just outside the city
limits last summer by :Mexlcan atid

ELMER RICE

Bolns British.' It's a pickup from
be English colony and It's a beadi^e for the regulars. Hollywood
IBS a flock of authentic Britishers,
tut the would-be mob, proficient In
aislng eyebrows without having
»een farther east than Canarsle, are
beginning to give out broad a's.
Reported around Broadway that
Phoney British accents around the
Irown Derby are thicker than the Elmer Rice is all set to Join hands
(Continued on page 67)
with the Group Theatre, doing all
future production with them and

Fort Madison,

18.

the

her principal

is

.

Insurance

garment.

makes

t,'

:

^

.

YORK, TUESDAY, DECEMBER

constructed screen.
That's to prevent playful firemen from Paducab trying to
get a lighted cigar near the

Hollywood, Deo. 17.
''Going Hollywood' Is strictly In

a. State

Annual miiMoii|>UDB, M. SlhgU copl*^^
York, :N'. T,, under the act of March,

New

AIX UGHT8 KESKKVim.^^

cially

That

Those

DTO.

No Comparison

the Discard;

discard.

BY VABIETZ,

Sally Rand at the Paradise
restaurant, 5Tew Tork, does her
balloon dance behind a spe-

Broad A'ing

ihe

U84,

St A G;E

1932

OFFER FROM U

.

Bpth resorts were closed

pitchetr.

suddenly by orders of President
Cardenas.
Action, it is repotted,
win be extendeil to all gatntlllnff
Hollywoodj r»ec. 17.
places throughout Mezleb Ini,: aiir
Joe Breen, .fllindom's censor on other reform Wave th'6 new adminsale of network time. In 1983 the production, is mulilhg an offer from
webs between tbem did 131,600,000 Carl Ijaemmle, Sr., to h^d tJnlver- istratlpn Is furthering.
Governnient bias nixed pleas of
and in 1932, 139,600,000. The. Joint sal's story department.
ex-Foreign Club employees, about
1934 figures represent a bo ost of
Breein lavBald-tQ-heTlnterested -and
~
36% over the tally for 1933 and" will make a decision in a few days.
<C6iiflnued on~pa^e 56)
8% over the Income for 1932, net- His moVe from the Hays organizawork broadcasting's previous rection would be opposed becaiise proord year.
B'way Sees Big
While 1934 saw the webs stag- ducers feel hls .wprk ls npt yet Aut
ished,. but Breen's story Judgment
ing a hefty comeback to prosduring the church' bi^slB: Is preYear's Eye; $25 Per
perity, the trend for national spot
broadcasting has been slightly the sumed to have /made him a welother way. Like national newspa- come addition to fthy studio.
Belief
is
stick
Breen
will
that
per advertising, spot business has
been about 20% oft as compared to with the Hays office* a bit longer, New Year's eve reservations are
1933.
Spot broadcasting has not although the U offer ia repprte'd
coming in rather slowly, but €y<?rysuffered from a sparslty of ac- very flattering.
bbdy .expects a bull market In New
counts. To the contrary, this sea;
York.
son has seen more national adTo encourage the goer-outers
Moving Bill
vertisers tied up with spot broadthere'll be hone of that $16 and $26
casting than ever before.
Where
Holljrwood, Dec. 17.
the rub lles.3s-the-fnct that the nu€ost—of bringing the—-Marion- a head ptuff this year; TPp Is $10
merlcal Increase has failed to make Davles bungalow from Metro to Its a person for supper, and .favors. No
mineral waiters, ginger ale or other,
up for the loss of' the big spot spen- foundation
at
Warners totaledmixers
being
ballyed;
although
ders of 1933. This season has seen $27,000.
no Life Saver, Beech-Nut Packing
Another $16,000 will be niecesflary bottled tablp waters will be su'p'Chandu,' no Toddy 'Tarzan of the to get the building, back to§;ether plled, but fie idea is t.p liscourago
any hlprtoting of hard stuff and to
again and redecPrate it.
(Continued on page 62)
encotirage the wine card.
As a gentle hint some of the spots
In the $16-a-couple-andrup class
will donate a bottle of virlhe on the
house for each two reservations just
IP 6tie 'eixi Into sticking to the vlnt-^-

NBC

and Columbia will wind up
a combined gross oC approximately 142,500,000 from the
1934 with

-

—

New

,

•

.

—

—

—

.

DRINK, $3

A PACK OF QGS. AND

Tialg

NO

Hollywood, Dec, 17.
No frowns or sour pans aroiind
the hotels or ;nlght clubs over thft
New Year's festivities. For
tlie flrat time In four ycaro r flll PPOt »
Any kind of bird to go with any report reservations that Indicate, cakind of a bottle sets the customer pacity business.
back from $5 to $7.60, and the bottle
is extra.

TOURISTS, KILLS NAZI NITE LIFE

.

coming

^onsor

Chicago, Dec. 17.
Both National ana Columbia webs
B out In the field angling for the
w Montgomery Ward ^program
ilch will start shortly after the
3t of the year.
NBC has a proim already auditioned and platrlzed, while CBS Is busily audlmlnp.
-BS presentation for the Montmery Ward account Is called 'The
Bible' and Is set up so as
thice periods every Sunday
Jrniiiti, going on
the air for 15
mutes at 9 a.m., 10 a.m. and 11

Lflng

hit

n.

Sine

.-iIho

ims

ItinK

for

the

elloil

't^on

'

irp

agency

Berlin, Dec.

for Bible?

of
Is

8.

This once gay town's nlterles
have the gold standard blues be-

cause foreigners are: (a) not fiockIng in droves to Germany, and (b)
if they do come they bring a shirt

and a ten-dollar
Is

note,

and the

gross takings. Foreigners residing
here rarely 50 to night clubs for the
reason that they're too expensive.
Cocktails average a dollar a copy.

shirt

the only thing they change.
Is the mark is too high

Reason

Still

Alarm

Fire

for the foreigner's blood unless pro-

vided with cheaper register marks
before cnlcrliig the country. Nlterles were
getting along in good
shape until a wave of frantic buying of commodities set in. Then
tlio coin went to the ."Stores and not
tlie

git;glc

water spots.

Never having been a cheap town.
yarn Berlin is more pxpcnslvo to l.-iy than
show any time since the Inflation. IJetter
Jesse.'
Lord & class night spots continue to get
handling the ac- some play, but there Isn't an^ corka

The middle-class places continue
to get the Saturday night family
trade, which doesn't do much for the

biblical

comj)any,

-

popping to speak

of.

Burlington, Vt., Dec.

Firemen

were

17.

nonplussed

while engaged in extinguishing a fire in the plant of a local
radio station. They were told
by chief announcer that vibration

from

fire

pumps was

dis-

turbing the program.
A!inoiincer Insisted that regardless of fire thoy shouldn't
ruin his broadcewL

Tickets for a show average $8 a

Taxis another $4, dinner (dry
cover) at least j8, tuid the wine. .,
well, that's just an idea^
Hotcha spots like Giro's, \Quartler
Latin, the Fd en,' Adlon. or Esplanade bars dent the b.r. plentyi: The;
Kakadu I^ anPther one 6£ the same
ilk, as Is Sand SoucI, particularly
well named when It comes to totalling the check.
Hundreds of so-called *'lntlme"
bars dot the West End, many of
which aren't so "Intlme" neither
are they reasonable.
Suckers seldom come to the smaller joints these days and when they
do It's a case of 'company girls' and
everyone In on the mooch. ^Amer-

25

pair.

;

(Contlnued on page 68)
.

,

Singing Clerks

.Depar ttire

dinclnnaltl, Dec. 17.
local department

:ln

&

store adYertlsing by Mabley
Carew in hitting the air oyer WSAl,
with morning choral blasts by 2S.
of its employees during Christmas
shopping period. Shots arP frbni
9:15 .to 9:30.
;

singing; sandwiched with
and mixed trios and quactets.
Ohrlstmas carols exclusively. Cbmbb directed by Richard Sluke, of
sponsor's staff.
During the day
IVIassed

.

-solos

:

small groups- of the singers 'wiEind
their way through various departments of the; store and do -thcil;.
^stuff to pep buying.
,

,

•

.

o

.

i^

t

iC

il

ES

Tuesday; December

The Week Before
$

of

.

moat of

towns also tell Of conbooking confusion;
To. date the show has "playfed
Schenectady,. Syracusie, Rochester
arid BulfiB(lo, all one-day stands. It
was. in Erlei Pftii yesierday (Monday) and due' in Plttsburffli (18-iS),
Whesllng (20X.:and: Pqrkersburg (21)
later this week. \ Other towns tp get^
the show iare Washington, Balti-.
more, Trienton, New Orleans; Newthe.

8idera.ble

.

,

.

.

M.

Christinas

PONE

:

•

,

.

•

The film on the screen was a terrible dud,
i'he stage show went 'flop' with ah audible thud.
But nobbdy noticed, for no one was therOi;
The grips In the wings? Oh, what did they care?

'•

'

-

*

1934

'18(

'Twds the week before Christmas, and all through the house
The pews were all vacant, not even a souse
Could be found any\yhere who had paid his way in,
Tp sleep off eftebts of some 16c gin.
4

Reports from theatres now play-:
ins Standard Oil ot New Jersey's
Iprrn^r iree show Iridiciite that advertlslhgr pIugQ 'for the oil oompatiy's products are belnsr liberally
Bprihkled through the performanciei;
despite
the
circuits
and^ Essoa
agreement that trade mention is to
be cpnflned io the billineir-Guy
liombardo-Esso Marl^eters Revue—
and In display ads.: Reports froi^

HAROLD

By

St^

fironi

^

.

:

actually weiit pp at 7:28,. Mean
while, to fill the: gap, the house liot'
only reported to shorts sponsored
by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
company and the Navy Dbpartmerit,
but jin ally b orrOwc'd a Pathe newisreer trbm liKO Keith's.
Despite the understanding that
the advertislhg plugs in the revue

^

.;

-

:

;

The 'class' trade was absent as well as the mutts,
The boys in. the front office nearly went nuts.
The ushers

And

to be deleted; it was retalried
In disiplay copy; In billing, In the

were

stage hangings and In: Loinbardo's.
frequent reference' tb the 'Essp
party.' LombardO closed the ahoW
with/ a pica, that motorists In the
audience make a; bee line fpr Essp
gas stations and thus reglister their

WILL MAHONEY

:

-

Bert Roas in "The World'^
honey?'

He h&s

possible

point

Is

a

uniform stood two by twp
they had nothing to do.

—

"
:

^

;

/

.

'

,

Arid yelled 'Merry Christmas' all over the place.

o

;

•

;

.

*'alr,"

Englaiid; said: "What more can be
said In eulogistic praise of Ma-

and he

appreciation^

in

iMlIshed their nails

The manager ranted and tore at his hair,
The gin In the bbxbfflce played solitaire.
When in came a strangei^a smile on his face-7ihe staff got together, believe
Gave him the bird, and then
.

reabhed the highest
as an entertainer,

or not, ..
said, 'So what?'

v

It

world-'wide celebrity.

Unit was clocked at, 49 minutes Xt he: only danced the way that he
would be a. grbat act, and
here, routine showing no niaJor de-r does he
just' the entertaining
parture 'frb^.that ihfrpduced at the If, he. was'
comedian that he ia he would be a
New Haven, Cbriit, premiere, 'Where, headllner.
But 'When- he/ combines
no admlsh was chargedi, under the the two and consolidates them with
ark, Norfolk,; White Plains, Little Standard' Qii:of :Nr J. auspice^
that^ ip^osltiveiy miraculous dahce
Rock,
Chattanobiga,
ShirevepOrt,
upon a regulation ;icylophone, be;beRaleigh,
.Richmond;
Wilmington,
Albany .:.../, '"-::
CPinea.;.a phenbmenpq."

,'.v

,

•

'

.

.

:

iiar,A^
Dec. 17.
::
Although the Esso-Gfuy Lombardo
is
cOplayed
Schenectady last
Jpiiitly beihii; booked and played by reVue
Ijpew, RKO, Warner and Paramount Ifjeaday (ll) at 66c admlsh, the
price wa^ :7Bc here pn Wednesday.
circuits.
The price at 'PtbOtPir's, Schenectady,
wiu^ a tilt of 15c, while at the PalBuffalo
ace! Albany, It v was Upped ,86c
'Buffalo,' Dec. 17.
alipye the regular, 4ftc :top .for fllmav

Chatlqtte, Colunibia,
Nashville.

tiflburg,

.

:!fifemi>hid,

.

• .'-V.

\

Direction

:

Mayfair Theatr* Bldg.

;

.

'

WM„ MORRIS AGENCY

.Show

New

Yoric (City

.

'

tion;

At

9:45 p.m. Friday, night before
date, thie- Great/ Lakes
management w&s nptifleS the Es^
troupe wpuld^ .d6 Only two slibws
here, with a result that a. ciompletc
booking switch -wasf necessitatedc
Ilpuserclpsed for a half hour Saturday afteriipon, reopening for Xionir
bardp's twO' evening performances.
ShOw played' Rbchesterl Friday
(14);. ;prdlnarlly that 70-mile jump
to BufCalp takes about twO ihours
by btis or ca>, but thie. Esso company
didn't arrive -here i]htll late. Saturday atternppn.
,
Local engagement re^ultbd in a
r4)epkjtng---Jam-r--^6r^the-^^rlani;er-

the local

-

.

.

.

:

:

(legit),

which

was scheduled

:

tp:

priglnally Iplay .the Essp shpw undei'
the v Standaird Oil no-admlsb arrahgem^Qt^ .4. .'Contract littd^ l>een
Bigned-iaiid a't4opp{^i'ff>ajd' j^^^ the
.dark,
tent. '.HpUaeL ^^.^^
tctni^a^ement.
was r^dled' for
day, of
tip to -Sattfriiiyi
the 'Cireat. X^e^^^ate' the Erlaniger
had npt received cancellation notice,
:

'

.

;

;

m

Holly wood,. Dec. 17.
Screen Writers and Screen ActorsGuilds are'reported set tb close with'
a refrigeration concern for a 13week national radio proisxam> to net
Hollywood, Dec; 17.
the organization arOund $60,000.
Charles Ray, once' among the .tpp Deal is said to be closed, despite money-makers of silent: plx, has no previous strong producer and eJci>rbperty now, but has a lot of girl hlbitor opposition tp the scheme.:
friends, accprding to a divorce peti- When .It was first brpached several:
tion, filed here by his wife, Clara months, ago.
;•;•>
;
_
Glrant Ray.
(
Since the plan was first launched
Pair were married In 1915 and And met with opposition, memberd
be left her In 1932,. she alleges In of the Writers Guild have written a
;

,

:

Palace, seats close' to 3,000 and was
:.:,.; .;';;.
virtually filled..';
;
Publicity w^s changed so jrapldly
for tiie Albany engagement that It
was hard to keep up with it. Palace's first anhpuncemeiit on. Mpn-r
day (10) said the show, would-, be
given all day, Tuesday the ads said

nun

;

.

GUILD

,

.

.

'

petition charging desertion, nonsupport and cruelty. She says there
continuous with matinee 36c and
Is ho community property, and asks
night 65c. Wednesday ads, date of
the court! to let hbr know if It disthe show, announced, one show only
At its second quarterly .xheetlng, covers any.
at 7:30 p.m. and admission 76c plus
held Monday (17) at the Astor, New
Z':'^
tax,'
Tork, the agreement with the
The 26c boost In 'Albany's price Screen Actors OUild of Hollywood
over ,<3bhenectady's scale brought
was okayed by Equity. Repprted PINKIE
reminders of the day when Proctor
the ypte 'was practically unanimous.
pliayed yaude in Tryo: and SchenecLeaders were expectant that SunFIND
tady fpr :60c and presented the same
day legit performances wOuld come
acts In Albany at 76c.
up, but there was no such resoluHollywood, Dec. 17.
tion, matter not even being menPinkie
Tomlln,
University of
tioned. Sunday thing was discussed
editorially In Equity's monthly and Oklahoma law student, who came
here fpr a ride with a pal and ended
was pagO' one news nationally.
^-Suggestions, from the— floor ^ re- .UR_ WArWing.. _\?ith._IImmy_. Grier!s.
quested Council to consider several band, has landed a term cpntract
topics which have been under dlsr at Metre. Studio deems him a comcussion by a younger group of mem- edy bet
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Tomllh, between numbers, compayment of partial salaries
Mai^erite Wallman,: ballet dancer ber
poaes songs which he doesn't feel
and creator with the State Theatre, during reheiarsais, unemployment are
'potential best sellers. .It took
yierina, has: been tabbed to a con- Insurance and raising the minimum
some one else to convince him that
tract by Metro.' She la due to iar- salary of. Junior players from' |26
'Object ef My Aifebtlpn' should be
rive In New .York tomorrow (18) to $40 yieeldy,
published. It's a current best seller.
and proceed to the' Coast Immediately to "appear lii special danice
Booker Will Recover
seauences for Metrp" features.'
FOX DROPS BRITON
Ballerina comes here by special
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
permission of the Austrian governPort ifajor,: chief booker for FOzFox has drppped Hug:h Williams,
ment, .to whoni 'she is under con- West Coast, will recover from what English import brought here a year
tract through tbe state-owned the- police call suicide attempt by ppl- ago.
atre. She can remain here for four aon.
Williams, currently in Col's !Once
months, and then must return to. re
He wias atrlcken following quarrel a Gehtlemah made the deal on hla
Hume duties atTire^ienYia theai?er with his wife.
own.
coming back to Metro the end ot
„;. .', ;-'.".:'':
next year.
-

'

'

'

:

;

'

.

TOMLIN TAGGED

BY MG AS COMIC

;.

.

AUSTRIAN BALLERINA

inmRMIMECREATOIl

:

.

Syracuse, i)ec. 17,

Guy Lombardp-Esso; Marketers
revue packed Loew's Stalte for the
first perfprmance and S.R:.0. was up
for ttie-secondrdue-tfr^nindreds-rftimalnlng' for the later show in its
;

one-day stand here t)ec. 13. However; It Isr doubtful If -iLioew's would
care to repeat the. 'medicine shpw'
experiment.
Confusion i/Vfrvailed until the curtain actually rolled, up fOr Lpmhairdo's flrdt number. Largely contributing to tills were the following factors:
Despite the first published ah?

—

,

June Knight s

MG'sAigfishlD^
Hollywood, Dec.

-

,

.

'

In the cast.

film,,
..

<>«

By going through withr the proposed broadcasts the guilds are par.^
tlculariy: snubbing the 'Motion Pic-

-

•

ture 'Theatre Owners of AmericbJJ*
which published a statement s'eVera! months ago to the effect thai?*
narae players going on the air-'
would injure theatre business and
-

;

branded It as a move to kill their
own value in fllnAs.
At that time Eddie Cantor, as
president of the Actors Guild, answered this squawk stating that
-

.

broad casti ng would ^hance the
players'" flTmTvalue and' pblnted to
his own case as proof.

Charge Fears, Bhimey
Arrears

/

Selznlck,

who caught

.her

work

m C^tmt

Los

Dec.

Anjgreles,

Peggy Fears and

named

thai are

A., C.
jointly in

in
Bfll
17.

Blumen*
a Muni-

Court suit brought by tho
Brooks Uniform Co. of New Tbrk,v
on assignment, demanding- |.280|:
declared due for a supply of theatricdl coatumes ordered in March
cipal

-

last year.
Coistumes, the complaint states,
were delivered for the legit produc-.
tibn, 'ChampaErhe SupperV:^ ;a^
amount sued for Is the balance on.
?775 Miss Fears and Blumenthal
agreed to pay.

(it.

:

lAUOHTON-MARCH TEAM
'

^^^^

r

^

M

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
the actress now claims the right of
June Knight will be permitted to cancellation because of her minority
present her counter- cpmplalnt; for at the time the compact was made,
f3,00b asserted damages against the she made no protest on this score
Leo Morris b h aigency 'Wh e » the lat- for s e ven, and on e -half mOiUha
ter's case demanding (6,806 from the after she became of age.
Date of
actress for wrongful discharge and trial has not yet been set.
alleged breach of contract comes to
Recent sudden marriage of Miss
trial in Superior Court.
Knight to Paul Ames after an airMiss' Knight won her point when plane hop to Chicago was topped
a demurrer to her answer to com- by filing of a divorce suit against
plaint was overruled by Judge Rob- the broker late last week.
Miss
ert W. Kenny. She had set up the Knight, now under contract to
defense that she was a minor at the Metro, asks freedom because bridetime she islgned the original contract groom would give her ho Tirlvacy,
with Leo Morrison, and that she has her complaint stated.
$he asks
been damaged ^3,000 because the 11,200 monthly alimony.
agency failed to secure adequate rcPair were wed Nov. 30, 1934, sepinuneratlon fbr her services.
arated Dec. 7;
She made bustup
Morrison's complaint states that public Dec. 12 and filed suit Dec. 13.

in

London.

.

—

.

names

bo

will

.

'

Sidts

Court Grants Fermissiqn fo Cobnter^S^ Leo

EJIrat

lier,

w

Two

17.

at Metro for Catherine ColEnglish, stage character actress,
jwllL -be .a. Jead role In- 'Sha,dow of
npuncement- -that- -the- riBvueDpubt,' starting at Mettb, Dec'; 22,
be an added attraction to the regiir
Miss Collier was; put under, conlar bill at no advance in prices, the
hou^e dropped one of its double tract pn: the siy-so of David O.

'

which

a week with top

one

.

'

•

features ('Babes in TOylahd,' M-G)
and tilted the boxofHce scale from
40c to 50c.
-ghe— riginal plana contem plated
at Ipast three, possibly f Pur performances, plus a bx'oadcast from
the stage. Not until the. day preceding the engagement did the
house definitely ascertain that the
reyue would be in for evening perfOrniances only, with the :la,te arrival, of the troupe erasing the
broadcast.
,
Ruffled attitude of local reprer
sentatives of the Colonial, (affllir
ated) oil company, who had been
proniised blocks of tickets for the
free show' scheduled lor tiie grand
ballroom of the Hotel Syratjuse and
ha.h their commitments accordingly.
There wfere Jib passes Issued for the
LombiardO-performanCes at the theatre, save press courtesies restribted to reviewers, Even publishersfamilies were turned dowij. ;
The theiatre scheduled the first
The ifurtairi
•tow' for 7 s 04 p.m.

playlets

given

.

:

•

number Of

..

»

Syraeus*

'

•

.

•

etpsa^i'
I^ombardo-Esso " show
$i2,2b(l! in two performances at the
Great lAkes; Saturday (IB). Baiid
a)sp partlcipaled In a half hour
broadcast from the staige over
WBEN,' with plenty of fisso men-

CHARLIE RAY'$ FIX

Suing Wife Says Ha Has no Property'i But Beaucoup Friends

;

;

Hollywood, Dec. ,17.
Charles Laughtpn has been signed
Tjy 20th CenturV'.for cbrstdrrlng^
with Fredrlc March in a talker version of 'Les Miserables.' '•
Picture Is slated to go before the.
camreas the end of January with',
Richard Bpleslawski, on lOahout',.
from Metro, directiog.

.

Zanuck

Solgns Tibl)e^

.

Hojlywood, Dec. 17.
Darryl Zanuck is bringing Lawrence Tlbbett back to picturea for
another crack, signing him on optional deal for five-year stretch.

First

Tlbbett

picture

for

2dth

century will be 'Sing, Governor,
Sing,' which Roy Del Ruth directs
from script by Nunnally Johnson.
:

,

WANT GLABTS GEORGE
Ben Hecht and Charlie MacAr
thur, now in Charleston, S. C, writ
Ing their third picture for release

by Paramount, are dickering with
Gladys George Of 'Personal Appearances' (legit) to play the. top: part.
Miss.. George has a Metfo filmpact which wi^s suspended to per
mit her Broadway stage venture.

the actress' present earning capacity is $650 per week, and on that
basis^that the agency, is entitled to
d tenth of this stipend for 104 weeks,
the period over which the contract
would have run had not Miss
Knight allegedly broken it. .:

:

An
Ames

,

SAILINGS
Jan.

Mark

9

(Olympic).
Dec. 29

Diana

New

(London to

Ostrer,

Jeffrey

.

York)
Bernerd
'

(New York

Ward

to

London)

(Paris).

Dec, 26 < New York to Nassau)
Alex Gottlieb (Aquitania).
-^
Dec. 22 (Los Angeles to Honolulu);^
.

'

.

i'.

Jay "Whldden band (Lurline).
f
Dec 19 (New York tP London) b
Dr. W. H. Voeller (Albert Ballin)yjV.t
Dec. 15 (New York to London),
Harry Foster, Buddy Rogers, John

angle is that opposition of Gunther. Yvonne Gall (Earls)
to her going abroad is said
D'ec. 15
(Los Angeles to New.
have' been the factor that de- York) Mr. and Mrs. Paul Muni
;''
Mlgig Knight against going, (Santa Elena).
through with her agent's agreeDec- 16 (New ypi-k. to Paris) Mme.
ment for her to sail for London and Yvonne Gall (Bremen) :;
the. lead spot in Stanley Luplno's
Dec. 13 (London to New York)
that, although British picture^
Reginald -Foresy the (Lafayette),
/
to-

cided

:

;

;

.

.

.

.

Morrison brings

0T|t

''

..

.-:

I>cccmbeir 18,

fjriiesday*

VARmrr

19S4

.

Crawford

in

m

ess

Hollywood, Dec. 11.
Completing sieiven years ,at M^tro,
Joan CraWtord WQA iElvjefit' ft hew
term contract by the iitudio lost
week. New ticket has y'^ly op-

to

;

'

Glad^R^^^

StHit at

:

tions..''
^^

CECELIA ACER

By^

V

v

During her stay at M^tro,, Miss
Crawford hd? UPt made a picture
off the lot,
. :.'

Procrastinittion

come back ft^
IloHywopd, thia tlnie,' from 'The.
Mighty Barnum' and 'The Gail of
aehe

Fo"'^!®'^ :***^

Hollywood, Dec, IT.
Al Klein \ras asked how Ions
been In Hollywopd.

he. had

Two

.

;
'

T. haven't seen you in any
pictures,' ; rethorked the paU
'What have~you been doing?'
'\

'Dickering,' saidi

;

;

:

;

~

.

•

out of

me by

the:. llteratl<

But

nothing.^:-

and

I

in six .weeks.

.

go

to

make

I

This;;includes only the New
York commercial broadcasts,
which cover 66 frPe broadcasts
"on NBC,. 14 oh CBS Xnd

.

.

:

.

'

HoUyWbbd; bee.

;

oh

17,

Reed, assistant to producpr
Benjamin Glazer tki:, Pa,raiiiount,
left Frlda;y (14) for the east, where
he will supervise the production of.
several song and musical numbers
for Parambunt's 'Big iBroadcast of

wdR.

^

the

picturiei titled 'Klloh'

Valentino's

Set at 1^^^

Endbg
;

Walton J. Wood fo'r Ullman's services, and 122,300 in asseicted -un-;
authorized fees and $11,313 in in,

(Bcutor.

(liNHOU:YW(M)DNlXim

to

debited

terest

.

the former ex.

-

AUCE BRADY
TOWARD

AGAIN

.

.

;

,

A

,

_

clafmed they had charged or hought

CHAPUN TO STAR MISS
GODDARD IN HIS 2D

ta knoW Zamick.
VEERING
Get It, IMI knpwl'^
I^Whiln
Hollywood, I>ec. 17.
'^It used to be' Fowler's experience
Chai-les Chaplin is planning ,to
W^th prpducers, that they'd sit in
produce a feature starring Paulette
on a play.
sfory cPnfprences with their heads,
under
title of "Personal
Goddard
Hollywood, Dec. 17^
hands muttering, '.'When
it^ 'their
Reasons,' as soon as he cpmpletes
Lure of the stage seems to have
you ge:t it, I'll know/.
REVENGE his present picture.
'Oh,
roared Fowler, 'I'll won out in Alice Brady's dilemma HEPBURN
yes,'
Comedian Is figuring oh directing
know/ Oh, sure, sure. Til, knpw." whether to remain 'in Hollywopd
when it feces beZanuck's not like that. He never for proffered picture assignments or Would Do B'way, Play To Prove thie picture himself
jCore the cameras, and how has a
It to HerMlf
.says, 'When you get .it, I!ll knpw.' to return east for legit bids.
writer developing a treatment of his
Actress has indicated that she Is
He- tosses you a million ideas. He
original story, with the writer
Hollywood, Dec. 17,
works harder than you do, Ho's on the verge of leaving for New
With the stajrUng date of 'Quality working under cover on the proposiconstru ctive he contrib utes to _a York to consider offers from the
When you/ come but of a Theatre Guild' there and the D'etrbit Street,' Katharlhe HPpburn's next at tion.^—
story.
conference with him you've gpt Theatre Guild, her apparent pref- Radio, still in the air and Miss Heperence being for Chester Ersklne's burh now in* New York, possibilities
fiomcthlng to do.'
SET MAURICE SCHWARTZ
Writers with putslde reputiatlons, 'be Luxe,' the Louis Bromfleld-John are that she will get tpgether there
.wlap, go to HoUywPod pn picture Mearson play. Miss Brady has ap- with Arthur Hopkins fPr the projobs and then belittle' the wheel- peared ih eight pictured here within duptlon of 'Pride and Prejudices' Playing Waltz King in Metro Story
Biiilt on Strauss
horses assigned to ;work with them, the past 18 months,
on Broadway,
ittiO'ke a great milstake, says FoWler.
Still smarting from the failure, of
Hollywood,: Dec. 10.
No writer's so smart he can learii
.'The Lake' and critical lambasting.
David O. Selznick has assigned
CALLS IT MURDER
how to write a| picture script the
Miss Hepburn is Itchng for another
Joe Manklewicz to write the screeh
first, time;
He heeds all the help he
New York play.
;
Relnhardt's origGottfried
of
play
can get. He's no better, than thpse Irene Fi^ankUrt Wants New Inquiry
inal based on the life of J ohann
wheel-horses for the Job. Hell; he's
In Jarnagin Death
Strauss.
not: half as good.
Maybe he'll get
Metro is slated to put Maurice
good, but he's hot good in thie beDec. 17.
Releases Asther
; Hollywood,
Schwartz, ex- Yiddish Art Theatre
ginning. Writing f pr pictures Is a
Irene Franklin has made a hew
Star, in the title part Pf the picture
definite ability. Experience helps request of the district attorney's of
Hollywood,
DeCt 1_7^_ when it Is ready for production
^etf-gfet-lt,: It yoU-eet:^it-at-all7-efty8- -flc o th a^tt ihvosfetgato th e—deathPlayer has been
Universal
has ^ released
Nils early next year.
of her husband, Jerry Jarnagin,
Fowlor.
•And thertfs'ahotiier^ thing. Writ- songwriter and her accompanist, as Asther from, a three picture con- on the company payroll on term
ticket' for several . months without
ers come out to Hollywood, dazzled a murder.
Case was listed as tract. It's by. mutual consent.
Asther,
getting
a
nod
from
the various prowho
is
in
Europe,
was
by the $1,600 salaries—think then suicide in previous investigation.
ducers on the lot.
Miss Franklin, now in pictures due to report here Saturday (16).
will last forever. The writers themselves are f oole.d by the glitter. So and occasipnal stage appearances
maybe in six weeks they're flhished, here, promises to supply hew evileft flat on their patios.
Not Fow- dence pointing to murder.

VW

'

.

properties is sei at $251,253 in the
settlement agreement authorized mitted they had hocked themselves
to get the scenery.
'_
Most of them
by the court.

,

;

Result

of the confusion in the. minds ot
assistant directors and casters may
result in the overthrowing of tixo.
'no request' rule, which has been
In force since the -new Central re-'\
glme. Assistants aiid casting ofilcea
claim they will have to resort to requesting people in order to keep
themselves off the spot in selecting :
people, who despite Central's okay,
are not qualified or have not sufficient wardrobe to fill the "6111,
"Tlpoft to the affair was that one
house, which rents men's formal attire, a,veraged ^400 per night on the
rentals to men. \Checkup of local
stores shows that the 1,600 extras
spent close to- $80,000, outfitting
themselves for. the first ' call,.
great nunnber of those attending ad:

...'..
,

Nominal value of the Valentino

'

:

,

having pomplete wardrobes.

of Litigation

;

;

KAUFMAN WEAKENING

,

.

;

;

(mean-

the cipthes in the $1 down stores,
Final performance was m.c'd by
Ben Bard. .An prganlst furnished
incidental
music,
appropriately
oyertured with Elgar's. 'Land of

Hope ahd Glory/

.

;

.

WANTS

.;

MG

as Star Hopes

;

;,

— ——

.

,

Eyes Wynne Gibson,

.

:

-—

-

Metro

both

Holljrwood, Dec. 17;
talking term deals with

is

Venable with a view of building
both Into starring ^ personalities.
"Miss Venable recently walked"
but of her Paramohnt contract.

:

,,;'

,

.;.

.

.

.

.

"

'

:,
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ler.

He

stooge.

livies

him; he might get to llkb it. „
fDo-^you mind- if-- I- babble?' he
aisked; 'Writers are tetrible. Like a
iPt

of

old, flshwives.' Jealous.

Al-

ways, knocking; the

other writers.
There's no ppeh forum; on .Hecht
HPliywobd. Ih;

arid MacArthur In
sliead of praylhfe to
.

God

iliat

they

'..

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Jack Haley will be tops in
'Nymph Errant,' Fox musical to be
produced by Buddy De Sylva. Alice
Faye will bo in th e other comerr

MacArthur succeed,

•

Why,? Why to;
give the writers a break In hianV
dllng' their stuflE.
Hecht and MacArthur's success means a break for

Bills

.

con man was hosted for two
days at the actor's home.

;the

Police are looking for a genial
Finally he, g,pl. the actor to onchap who has nicked several male
dorse a check and when he left that
players with old 'college chum' night he also decamped with an
'racket. Gimmick, while not new to overcoat; Next day when, reporting
;

name

other parts of the country, Is a new
one for here.
Siisns Guizar
Con man, representing hlntself as
Tito Gulzar, radlQ. singer, has been
a former army filer and a West
;Us. all/;. ..;;.;
signed by Fox for one picture, with
Pointer, impressed the suclcers by
It's pretty hard for. a wrltei: to
options running to seven years.
his knowledge pf their college life
Iretaln his flayor in pictures, was
He's due on the Coast Feb. 26.
and by mentioning Intimately friends
Fowler's next comment. Too many
Gulzar's broadc:ists f or Brlllo over
o^ theirs whllp at school. Vanity, of
p^cple to please. 'You canit please
the CBS network, due to end May
the players halted them from turneyoryphe,' he said. 'A man's lucky
26, will be made from Hollywood.
If <^he can please his owri wife/ Pering the racketeer down and seemingly gloried in meeting an old pal
spnally, he admits, he shPuld never
have gotten froni behind the plow.
of Bob's or Jlni's, as the case may
CANTOR
BACK
IN
FEB.
The second producer^Fowler's got
be.
^./ '^ '
Eddie Cantor returns to the States
love in his heart for is' Walter
His line of Introduption to an exthe first week In February, under Prliiceton man now -wearing grease
Wanger.
plans, to take up radio broadcasting. paint was that he remembered the
He will probably go west in May latter well wheU ,-I came down with:
Jean 'bixbh. to';;!!
to do his next for sam Goldwyn.
the Army polo team.' The fact that
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Latest title for the picture Is lie could tell of small ihcidents at,
Joan pixpn, from legit, has been 'Waiting At the Church/ which may college that only an intimate .would
Platied under contract bjr Uhiversal. fee iclianged.-,^';
know, cinched the friendship and

Fox

'

'

;

;

the; Incident to tlie police the sucker
learned the cops had been looking
for the chap, who had victimized
several other college graduate actors
the same way.
Same gag, but with a little- different routine, is being worked by a

,

-

.

..

. . .,.

.

.

.

50
63

...60-61

con man in Arizona who telegraphs
that ho Is Btrandc.d In that state
and In collect telegrams tells how he
remembered the victim at college,
etc.
This chap is. supposed to have
collected several hundred this way

and

$25 nicks.
Police believe that the

in $10

gag is a
co-ppei'.atlv^e proposition with several in on the scheme, having pot
their dope on the, past "of the former
collcKo boys fron^'. old class books
and from Ujographical. dope, sent out
by studipi publicity offices.
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Exploitation

Hollywood, Dec. 17,

, .

...

.

.

Burlesque
Chatter

;

,

Merry Christmas.

INDEX

Haley Shares /Nymph*
Tops with' Alice Faye

succeed, those writers In Hollywood
with; Mitchell and Durant also in.
can't see how Important ; it Is for
dole Porter will write the music.
their own saked that :H,echt and

•

Chum

for
.

, :

Old College

like a.'boverty stricken

No perfumed pagodas

'

'

WynhP Gibson and Evelyn

.

;

;

hltlon aa eligible for . the coveted
$16 calls will know how they ma,d«
out. sbme time this week with th*
local Chamber of Commerce doingr
the counting.; It Is expected that
few will be eliminated.
_
Despite the parade, studio casters
still insist that there are leits than
200 people, meh and women, who
can be relied upon to fill the .bill
when cl^ss dress sets need extraa
;

'

Carlos Q&rdel and Jessica Dragonette have already; been signed
Los Angeles, Dec. 17,
by. Paran^ouht to be filmed and
Long litigation between heirs, of
Bpundtracked in the east, with each the Rudolph Valentino estate and
cpntributing :pne or more numbers; S. George Ullman, former executor,
ThPre is a chance that Rped; will over' the latter's proper compensasign other artists fpr^ recording's .tion has been terminated by. Suawhile In New York, aiid hP may hop perior Court order instructing Ullto Europe to pick up filmed numbers man to returh $26,849 fp the estate.
by Richard Tauber in Paris befPre
Refund represents the difEerehce
returning; to the studio.
between $16,000 allpwed. by Judge

ing tiger), deals with tile tribal life
of a remote people dogged by the
terror of the; striped killer.
The
Marauls had the, cooperation of th'e
French colonial government and the
native rajah. Film is the/flrist all
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Technicolor product to be brought
out pit the Jungle; Cutting Is exGeorge S, Kaufman is getting
pected to, take several weeks, iit ready to faU for HoUywbpd colh
General Service Studios, with ;no and has asked Zeppo Marx, now
release yet- seti
agenting, to; whip 'up a writing deal
for him at ohe of the studios,
Kaufman recently turned down a
proposition from Irving Thalberg to
write the Marx Bros, story with
Mori^le Rysklnd, Kqiuf man prefer-LEGIT
ring to- stay, in New York and work

'

ThPse whP gained recog-

hatiPh,";

:

;'.

.

for

;

''•

J. Ti

1936/;'

17.

pf Central's three. rln(f.
dress extras was held
Tuesday (11) at the Carthay Clrcl*
theatre when over 600 men and
women paraded for the final ellmi*
bally

;

.

Springs.

Hollywood,

make more than

I'

I'do put of four books, I hate the
system-^lt's true. pf the whole world.
A'giiy Invents a bolt, and he's, sklpping about on a yacht. When guys
get dough for Mother Goose stories
that istlnk. the system's wrong. I
com't help lt> I ; hate the system
where a guy wrlte3\*^Maggle's Drawers' iand goes to* live In perfumed
pagodas,' Which is why Fowler Is
noted for; burning up at. the fellows
who pay him, that Ib.a until he got

'

every

list

free; radio; shb'ws

8©

dlstjrlhutp; 65,0,PP; Irbp;
to' deiadhPad auditors
week. ..:." '

,

U

r

;

:

the

which
'ducats

;

:

appears a

issue, on. pagp 44,

of

Ncliiiig

;

:

Hollywood, Dec,

•

;

Bio wore

toad Air Canard

kleln,;
spplled 'hini, Fowler adAdmits! He's shoutlrt* it.
exclaimed Mr, Fowien
;^/Zisinupk'i
groping for- the highest praise
'Zanuck's a ^reat city edltorl'
V Fowler's
become so mellowed as
a result of his recent exposure to
Zahuck, he regards ev^ Hollywood
with a; kindly eye. -You can get to
Hollywood, ppb. 17.
'bi ian bid ishrew, panning HpUyThe Marquis Henri de la Falalse,
wood/ hP reallzesj 'no better than
husband of Constance Bennett, has
a; common scold.' If you say a slnr
started
cutting
a. first assembly of
cPre thing about HoUywpodi .tliey'
say you're siipwlng. pff. Better to the 30j6D0 feet of jungle film hiaide
in Technicolor In the jungle of
let it lay.' ^'owler had madeVup his
mind to be ji good boy,. It wa,s his Indo-Chlha.
it was this, his second pictorial
d^ufifhter'a 14th birthday.
yeniure Ih the Asiatie wilds as ; an
;:When Fowler used to hate Holly.i^ thdependent producer, which landed
wWood and despise producers; It him in :,a Paris hospital with t^rppwent like this: 'I work; like heU on ical fever and has; hid- .him re"a book for a year; .1 get hell rapped cuperating',
ever slhce at / Palm
;

'

SkolMrs

In thp ; radio section of this-

M

Reed

;.

;

years,' a.nswered Klelh.
i

-man who
mits.

Air

iFrce

::

the Wild' , with Ipvo in hla heart for
a producer. For two producers,
Darryi Zanucli'8 the mart wlto did
Zanuok's the
thlia thing t6 Fowiiar.
,
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VAttiETf

Scared?

Crdihff Baiikers

December 18» 1934

Tuesdfty,

U.S. Gov t Census on Amusements

Mayfair Prpductions, a New
York Indle; flUner, has a fea•

'

ture completed

B32

'Calling

tltlied

All Cars.'

Low

the

Year-Grosses

When

Liew Brown's legli musical 'Calling All Stars' opened,
at the Hollywood theatre pn

Wantti^
Creditor .bankers ot Paran^oiint
are Interested principally In getting
Jback their: inveatment coin. They,
are williiher—and. plahnlng—tb leave
jthe

'

company operation

to

showmen,

But; It Is. :one thing to 'Want to do
jBomething aind another thing to ac
cbnipllsh It. "Whether the banlcers
and creidltOrs achieve this aim Is to

The bahkier crowd .'wants to de
T
'Vise some feasible method of con
"

the company's purse strings

trolling

against possible repetition'. of prior
years' extravagances of the comlike, to frame
.thi3,,ahgle of tlielr conhectlpn with
the company in .a, manner and
-method that will' be reksonable but
yet jiot Stilting upQn Par opera'
.

pahy. /they would
V

,

WIESENTHAUS BATH
:;

.

^,000

rupt--<>weiii

;

;

'

The

-

•

:

Cltiy
lists liabilities of

;

:

a

:

assets.

'

'

PIX WILL CO-OP

1

a

Juist

:

little

:

Fox-GTE

.

;

.

.

--

This grPup by

aifHllatlpn

and

coii^

'.

It If '.needed.

WB

.

Patents ReVo!

;

Stage to

Cu^

Elchers

,

/.

Team McLaglen^Lowe

Holl ywood, bee. iT".
Tbus^g-ampu^tls.;^^
In order to forestall possible theft
as originally figured.
The
thtee temporary board' members of production numbers in their
bp replaced by representa.tIveB muslcaJs, Warners, through' Busby
: will
yPt ei^lstlhg^ large creditor groups; Berkeley, his patented the fevolv^
/The three temporary board mem- ing, i'tUtlhg and elevating ^tagb used
bers; are Walter Cokell,
Au$tln to photograph Berkeley's geometric
::Kepugh and -Max Howell. Howeir miislcai rbutlnes.
Is a v.p. of Chemical: Bank.
Berkeley- patented the stage, asJ
Bi»t the ne'W board may deislghate signed the rights to the studio,
a shpwmtin to act with Zukor as
•

.

!

."

:

.

company

supervisor

.

Murray Dodge, former officer of
Chase Securities, and leading igure
In the Fox company financing durIng th e Clarke.
I ggln r e g-lmer^waaIn the stand during the >past week
Most of the rest of the plaintiffs
case was presented -via depositions.

Hollywobd; Dec. 17,
Saturday (15) via
a Panama boat trip" tb New Tork
accompanied by Mrs.' Muhl,
Player is expected to report back
iflnanclal ability: angle Is stressed by
Warners ^early in Feibruary, but
thevbankerff •when.talklng ahput Par. tp
studio «xecs have 'assured him extension of leave If i»e finds a suitable play for- Broadway.
•

,

Paul Muni

left

W

.

.

.

,

^

- r^ -HpllywbQd,^JDi£0^i^^
Aithough Reliance 'PlPtures (EdSmall-Harry M. Goetz); first
sponsored Robert .Dbnat in U, S.

-

i

die

.

Starts

2 oame Uay
.

WR

I

!

mel.*

Warner

.

by

closed

from Hollywood.
Donat's first for

^ ^

:

a remake,

"Cap-

by Vltapraph

WB

produced

Revenue Bureau

:

DEITRICH'S REIAPSE
Theodore C. Dietrich, of Cosmopolitan- Pictures' New. York staff,
has suffered a relapse following his
recent session wrlth pheumonla and
Is confined to hi6 home.
^:
Medicos say It will be a 'week before he Is able to be about again.
'

DELMAE TABN FOB SOPEINS
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Is "wri ting a h or i s
lhal, 'Hands Across the Sea,' which
Samuel Goldwyn will produce with

y lna
-

De lTnar

,

Miriam Hopkins featured.

[Money
-

.:

,

,

..

,

R eturns Showing

(

net income

—

-

Seturns
showing no net income
:

:

ln!i924.:

'

\Wek3
talent.;

scQutirig
..•:

f 6r'

'

atbrieia

:'
.

.

and

.

:

Total

of returns
vaudeville, etc....

Motion picture producers................
Motion picture theatres. .... ...
Other amusements—Clrcuseq,^'Sgol( iln^Us,
. ,

race

tracIcB,

.

pleasure resorts, etc

Total amusements

.

.

.

.

;

SM

218
2,062
5,214

8,630

loss

'.

number Num- Oross

Industrial groups

AmuBements:
Theatres— Lesltlmate,

Net
ber; income,
78
0,740
iy4*

Net

.

.

ducers with taxable income

eat

20,180

1,281. 224,643

1,444
;

.

17,679

.

or

year

1,307
1,145
18,083

•

'
.:

fell off-

and of legit and vaude
operators went down $91,000.
Differentiating between prpii tablo;
and losing operations
in
kll
$1,563,000,

:

branches of amusement

field,

1,251

corporations had a net of $17,579,000, while 6,380,000 corporations had
an aggregate deficit pf $150,809,000.
The grosses by branches were:
legit and vaude operators, $37,404,000; exhibitors, $605,490,000; producers.

$190,796,000,
$112,963,000.

and

others,

.

Number

ion Lands at Par

ing no.

Income
'

:.

•pi'lor

Income

,

14,849

687 180,374

.f

'

subject' to taxation, slumped even
deeper, total dropping from 182 to 78.
Despite the increase In gross receipts of exhibitor corporations, the
net earnings of this branch of the
film industry slid from $26,006,000
In 1031 to $13,683;00O in 1932, a drop
of $12,322,000. The earnings of pro-

ahow'.

.

.

en Joyed profits was cut In half, only
687 reporting taxable earnings' -as
against 1,167 In 1931. The humtier
of legit and vaude, hpu se bwhefa

of returns

;

i-

-

,

vaude house owners was $22,069,000,.
an increase of $14,477,000,. and the
loss of film house owners was $7i3,-.
019.000. an Increase of $21:68 2:00.6:
The number of producers witlv net
income was 10 less, than In 1^31,
jwhlle4he-number;pf -exhibitors "vy licr-

.

.

WB

-

.

on Income of amusement- enterprises for the calendar year 1932:
figures in thousands of dollars]

statistics

silent

okayed Dbnat's next assign
inent to. be a Paramount dicker,
'Return of Peter Ibettson.^ A^^
tliat ODbhai 'Will, probably dP the title
role of 'Anthony: Adverse,' his Secphd
asslghmont.
Goetz returns today (Tuesday)
from Europe after beins.away three
•

;

eson
Internal

'

first

:

phone

tain Blopd,' Rafael: Sabatlnl story;
from the novel of the siame name.
It's

;

•

WB will be

-

.

pictures via 'Count pf Monte Crlsto/
•RItz,' with William Gargan and
jack Warner, scoope^l Gpetz .by a Ann
JEFF HcCABTET'S BACK
Dvorak in tops, Is directed by
few liours in signing the English
William McGann.
Jefe McCarthy will be n^if nf ihc
pn ot. Deal
mftn tp a lone tp rrn
Robert Florey megs 'Florentine New York Hays office a few days.
was cpnsumhiated almost on the Dagjger,' which features Margaret
He's baking out a back which
satiie: day that. Qoetz arrived in Xon-.
Lindsay and Donald Woods.
won't unbend.
don, having gone abroad for the express p:urp6se of efrectlng a hew
ideal with Donat for 'Beiau Brunii

-

&

representing the defendants aggregately or Individually.
William Fox, Matthew C. Brush,
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Harley Clarke, William F. Ingold,
Production, graph .at Warners
W;
S. Hammbns, Charles B. Stuart,
takes a new up-.slaht this week
Samuel Fordyce, firnest Nlver and
when "King pf the RItz' and Tlor- Halsey, Stuart
company are among
entine Dagger' get a twin launchdefendants.
ing Thursday (20),

WB

Metro's net profit was $4,702,267
f o r the yeai e nded Auautil 81, 1&347
Amortization of negative and positive costs, $26,786,662.
Depreciation,
$484,lt»9
" federal
"taxes/

Attorneys Donnelly and Flerman $437,403.

•

-ptf 'Tony Adverse' and 'Capt.
-Blpod%r-Also Mbettsori^ for Par

MCNrtPi>fit,H7(fi,257

of Olvany, Eisner
Donnelly, arb
counsel for the plaintiffs.
There
are around a dozen or more counsel

.

To

'

.

.

Muni Seeking

may

'

'

•

and

.counsellpr to the :new directorate.
I^ahkers have a descrIptlP"h of the
man in h)In.d but have npi( revealed
who he
be. Briefly they spieak
..:Qf- ai Uxan. with;.: a ...l>ackgr6und- of
Bucces^f ul experience in the film
hiialnfls s—and—who-peiaseiaties, addltlonaUy, - ;.flnanclal ability.
That

'

'

.

.

•

insidle

-•

.

..

,

;

.

:

.

•

starid:

-

.

.

.

\ tact is stated to be friendly to the
present management, it Is flgUred,
however, that while I^uUor may eye
such a move benignly,. Zu.kor at 'the
proper time would strike away from

^

.

-

'

'

^

'

:

.

V,

.

'

••

town last week, first censor .hickerIng around here in a long time. Twp
pictures 'W'hlch were hpld up for a
time were 'Painted Veil' and 'Gay
Bride,' both Metro flickers.
Hertz,
now of I^eHman Bros.,
ciame through unscathed
:'VeU'
hiave been talked of In tlils Con-'
iand with it white ticket, but 'Gay
hectlph. The Hertz, pari has been Bt'lde' had
to give up one sceno bedenied.
;Ah additional name men- forb getting the final bkay.
ttpned has been that of Lawrence
Two Warner pictures ara. still In
Stern, Chicago investment bahker. the doghouse and hope Just about
Charles McCuUoch, another* Chicago given up for them:''Dr. Monica' and
Jbanker, already. Is named to the lie'w 'Sldb Street'

•board.

'

'

Chicago,' Dep. 17..
censor difflculty in

_

.

•

:

,

;

'

•

<

.

.

Such a nipve has been mentlonPd
as concerning Chicago: interests in
Parampunt; Attorney Xieo Spitz,
formerly on the company payroll,
has' been mentioned as pivotal flgiire
and Barney Balaban and jphn D.

.

'

'

...

wxtrklng- control of the

board.

•

,

.

new

•

:

W

NICK

.

...

:

Actress

Universal

No

jr.

:

,.
to $846,663,000, the smallest flguio
stated that separation, Recorded since the boom days of the
due to his business keeping him on late 20's. Total wkS $278,289,000 ili^one side of the AtlantU: and her der previous year's level.'
work keeping her .on the other,
liondon, Dec. 17.
AniUyBls of the. revenue, tepbi^ts
Jeffrey Berherd has adjusted his makes it impossible for' them to ad- disPlosedi that film .exhibitors were
Just
their lives.
differences with the Gaumont-Brit
the', only type of -amusement pVoIsh directorate' and is saill^ fbr
prletbrs "Whose gross' inouhted;^dUlr^
the U, S. again on Jan, 9. He will
lii^ 1932, and that 'Met ^earnings 'i>7
again come over 'with Mark Ostrer.
the" tew 'corporatiohs -which ijeUncertain yet whether he will renialned in the hltCtk slumped in
'
malo. In New. York in charge of the
tivery category.
American bfilcra, , as originally
Only one-seventh of .all coi'Foraplanned, or not.
tlons In the amusement fl^ld en.Ostrer plans to be a very active
joyed net Ihcome during 1932 4n4
head of the company. Understood
the nmouht of f»rofits, $17,679,(106,
that Bha;keup is; impending which
was down $18,171,000 below the priawill change the status in the comcedirig yeair. The deflbit alccumulat'ed
pany of Isidbr Ostrer, president;
by the remaining six-sevenths of
C. M. Woolf, managing director and
the industry reached thie staggering
Michael Balcon, studio managed
total of $160,809,000 and was $89.''
Understood that Xaldoir Ostrer ^lll
647,000 greater than in 1931.
WSshlhgtbn, Disc 17.
take grPater interest- on the produc
Income taxes paid l>y amusenxtfnt
Film Industry will co-operate to cbrporatlons'aimpunted to
tlbh e;iid.
$2,257,<>00i
the limit with Government author! a slump of $1,239,000 below the pretiea In iiatlonc^ moyemient tp stamp vious year.
Only legit' and va^'de
out crime, Carl E. Mllllken, secre
house
corporations
paid
larger
Decision
tary of MPPDA, asserted last week sums to Federal- Government
supat Attorney General Cummlngs' port.
anti-crime conference.
Salient disclosures of the recapUrging formation of «, national itulation 'were:
Vs.
Suit crime research institute to direct
1. Only 78 of 636 legit and va'utde
the offensive, Milliken gave five spe
theatre, 44 of 218 fllni producer, Mid
plfic pledges of filna support and
687 of 2,662 exhibitor corporations
N. T. Supreme Court Justice
emphasized
previous
efforts to con^ reported net income in
Rosennian yesterda,y (Monday) took
1932.
imder advisement ia motion by de- tribute to the prevention of crime
2. number of amusement cprpb^a-.
fense counsel to dismiss the suit of The Hays spokesman,: however, de- tlons reporting net income •was' 'i,James Cleary, Fanny Lurie and clined to subscribe to any theory 810 less than in 1931.
Gustavo Oppenheimer against cer- that PoUyanna pictures should be
3. Gross receipts of exhibitor cortain «filcers, ex-ofilcers and former exclusive Hollywpod prpduct and porations, only group to show
an
directors and bankers of Fox Film Insisted that producers are entitled, Increase, rose $20,688,000 to a total
and General Theatres Equipment. within limitations, to portray life of $6fl6,490.000.
realistically.
It Is expected, that Judge Rosenman
4. Net income of producers wbm
will make his decision known tol-?0th of the 1929 flgUrP; of film exmorrow (Wednesday).
hibitors was less than bne-thlrd of
The suit has been cn trial for
•
_1?3.0 peak.
more than a week. It was filed over
The report disclosed that while
a year ago. Oppenheimer is an inproducers had gross' receipts of
For Whodunit Hecipe' 218
tervening plaintiff and Fox Film
$190,796,000, the liet income reprealso Is a nominal plaintiff ageUnst
sented by the profits Of 44 corporaitself and others. ThePretlcany. the
Holly veood, Dec. 17.
tions reached only $1,146,000, as
suit alms to get an accounting
Fox has optioned Edmund Lowe compared with ia record net of $50,from defendants for an estimated and Victor McLagleh' for.: 'Recipe 23i8-,0()0 iii the year
the- Wall Street
$140,000,000, which was .stated tb for Murder,' which Eugehb Fordb" bubble burst.
The remaining prohave been in'volved directly or will direct. Sol Wurtzel produces. ducer^.registered a .loss of
$31,344,otherwise in: the maze of financing
Pair currently at the studio on 000, which was $19,97it;O0 more than
around Fox Film and GTE after the remake of 'East River.'
the 1931 red Ink figure.
Harley li, -Clarke entered that picLeait, Vaud^ Pik
ture with Chase Bank and Halsejl'
The deficit registered by legit and
Stuart,
:"'

here.

•

:

(Calif;) eoiployee
$27,160 including a $6^800 item to
tJ'niversal Pictures CPrp,, .(5,600 due
Carl Ijaibmrole, Sr.; iand $3,260' due

I^emmle,

]

industry

.

.

:

former

:

;

ToU.S.niJan.;G-B

ing: himself.: as a 'clerk (unem
ployed),' and with an east side resi
dence at 440 East Sixth street. New
TPrk; has filed a voluntary petition
In harikruptcy.
_

;

afiilllatlons,

Washington, Dec^ 17^
/
Gross receipts of the amusement
nose-dived
more than
$276,000,000 in 1932, with the total
income of ..fllin producers pltingihg
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
V
Breach between Elizabeth Allan $260,000,000.
Painting stark picture of ravages
Metro contractee; and" William
O'Bryeni her London agent-Uus of depression, Internal Revenue
band, is as wide as the distance Bureau todny showed that the agbetween California and England, gregate gross of all forms of amuse*
according .to divorce suit she filed ment enterprises in 1932 amounted

•

:

AWAY

,

\

'

FAR, FAR

title.

Elizabeth Allah Divoroinfl O'Byren
London Aflent

.

'

new

thlnkfng up a

Satnuel H< Wlesenthal, former
aide
and cbmpanloh to Carl
Laemmle, Jr., at the llhlversal
studio in Hollywood, now identify

'Some; Creditor eleinents se^m to
think that the best method by whilch
.such an- aim could be accomplished
Is to spot one ot^ more additlphal
pperatlng hiMids on the new board,
besides- Adplphv Zukbr,
already
hamedy. The .hankers, however, are
reported; fearing a ruse iu this: re?:
spect. They perceive an attempt tP
.force a mcinagement .bloc Into -the
board big enough tq constitute, with
.

beg an

company

Laemmie's Fprmep Aide Biankr

Jr,

.

.

Tbn $27S,000,0i

Broad'way last week and didn't
get tpo pleasant k newspaper
reception,

,

Income

Num-

tax
147

ber

181

13.%

267

1.814

161
1,090

247

101

8.803

280.

916

data—

"

•

"

2,257

Qross
Income

ZJ.CM

341

6,860

170,444)
:

825,110
92,783

622,010

Inactive
CorporaDeficit
tlons
22,000
117
81,844
23
7'3,018.
80

24,437
130,300

770
909

.

Jack

Hollywood,. Dec. 17,

'Votlon,

one-time managerjof

Sel2nlck-.Toyce's London office,, has
Dcen appointed assistant to E. Lloyd

Sheldon, Par producer.
\
He succeeds Robert Sparks, resigned, to join Goldwyn as a produc-

,

;

,

:

tion assistant.

..:^v

^.

V

-

-

.
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Ttteflday,

.

..

ES

VARiETV

CHI INVASION
on
CaDrng for

Bffl

Seeking Chi Nabe
Houses :«s Exhibs Con-

jpircult

:

T*^ Wai

Senator OeraH P.; Nye, of North
Itoadshow^^^^ ;
\'pakota, la believed preparing; to iii'Summer Night 'S pream*
iroducSa a ..bill In the coming Conv liresSi convening: Jan. 3, to hot only
'Midsummer Night's bredni' CWB)
butla^ir bliDck bodklnET but to: 'Inn- wlli probably be roadsiiown. Upon
j^se other' restrlctlohB which would release next .spring. Special tour
cause confusion In the marketi ng of Jsjbel.hgri-almed^jtQ]^^
nBlms. Sen"alor Nye Is said to have the major keys and may be extendftlready prepiaired a rough draft, of ed. This Is Max-r Relnhardt's prb'^
'^~':-y
his bill. purpot>tedly. at. the behest eduction.'
;
«t tactions warring against group
Plin is tentative, .althpugb "V^arI' gales,'
ners Is about settled on the special
Proposed measure Is simnar to showing. Sxpected tha.t the picture
that of Senator Br<Jokhart (Iowa), will be launched in May.
fought unsuccessfully to de. Who
Clare block .faiooking a yloia,tlph: of

Grdss Trends 192Ck32

tinue Boyfott of Mebro-.

.

.

ferred

.

v'':L6ew "'Polity

•

;

AAIU>N JQNES ANGLE

'

'

;

;

•

'

.;

free trade, antlTtrust laws,-, e^
One
of Its provisions is regarded as
unique ~by distributors khowlhg of
Nye bill. This, Is the leglelatlye
eiCdrt to compel all prpducers. to
auipply a 'synopsis of each Picture.
If tliiB exhibitor buys th'e picture on
the strength of the synopsis, before
seeing the picture screened and It
develops that the finished and de.livered product deviates.ln any way
from the' synopsis, the account, has
recourse. He' does not have to play
the pibtiire but will be entitled to
\:.puhitive measures against th<» dls:

CONSOL LAB.-U

"the

..

:

y

-

,.

Among

r

.

r^

.

sales managers of this
majors .are discussing the situation

^.

Hollywood, P^c. 17.
Exclusive contract whereby Con
sblidatted Flini Iiaboratorles will do
all of Unlversal's negative and release
print processing for the next two
years,' was signed here lost week.
Consolidated has. been angling for
tiie Universal business for i9ome
time, as the work was heeded to
keep the labS of Cohsolldated both
east and west up to spme where near
the capacity mark.
Under terms of the agreement,
Universal closes Its studio laboratory the first of January, and about

theniselves.

One

their

of

.

jVlewpplnts Is that the block bopkIne^ case should be brought to a
bead one way or another, virtually
every distributor being certiain that
.If this form of marketing pictures
were outlawed the exhibitors them'
.•elves wouId.be hurt more than the
distribs. Questipn: of actiph bh be^
.half of those exhlbs who haVe neyer
j^jente.redJintoJtheJjlQckJBP-OkihgJagl^^
100 workers will be; dropped from
tatipn has also been discussed.
Problem is of greater import to the payrolls. Consolidated extends
the exhlbitprs than the distributors, several concessions to U for closing
its own plant, one of which Is the
(Cohtlhued on page 63).
provision that the producing cPm
'What Every Woman Knows,' whlcb
pany has a cash and credit fund, is on last year's contract. But such
available " said"^ to"
be
around pictures as 7 'Chained,* 'Barretts of
forsaking'
'

.

.

"

,

'

;

Passes

"

$2,000,000.

Wlmpole

Street,'

"Gh-l

from Mis-

Pinai details of the negotiations souri,' all oh this year's contract,
Throogh Breen Bath,
were handled by Carl Ijaemmle, are getting ohly a small number of
R., H. Cochrane and Judge Willard dates.
McKay for Universal, with Herbert
K. Life-Sa^^I•
Yates, Ben Goetz and; Ralph Poucher
Only play the Metro product Is
representing
Consolidated
getting Is from Balaban & Katz,
Lab.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Cochranie, .. McKay,
Yates
and Which has a franchise of the Metro
After making changes at the sug- Poucher returned
But In such groups as
to New York im- product.
gestion of the local Haya pfflce, medlatielv
theatre.
Schoeniatadt's,
after thft flnal papAra w^'-e Essaness
^Metro's 'iJ orsaKmg All Others,' the' signed.
Lasker, Courshon, Van Omlkos and
.

&

^^^^^^^^^

;

:

/.

Crawford

-;

Gable - Montgomery plc-

?a™e up to spec! AcationsJ and
a Joe Breen purity seal,
Picture had been turned down by Sheehan Back to toast;
.Breen and for a time Metro conaidered-appealihg to the 'Hays direcAfter
torate. Approved version contains
three retaken major scenes, some
hotcha dialog eliminated and two
Winnie Sheehan, "in from the
clpseups substituted for long shots. Coast, Saturday (16) accompanied
by Gabe .Yprke, probably will depart
'Forsaking' opens Xmsis -Day at for the studio, at the end
of this
thei Capltoi; New York, when 'Paint- week;/.'
ed V^ir goes out. 'David Coi)perS.....B.: Kent is
not expected to
fleld,'
slated for that date, isn't leave for Hollywood
until after
ready, hence 'Forsaking' Is. rushed
Christmas. Reorg of Fox Met and
certain final details of the P-WC
and Sk b uraa ^eal a r e det&ihinig him.
according to accounts, Kent is expected to remain on the Coast until
N.
CafhoHcs Meeting
late in January.
wais given

^

KentGoes

.

..

.

..*Vr?.>

Xmas

.

193_2

.. .

.

.

•

.

.

. .

, ;

iJ505,4?0,000.

193 1 >... ..» ..:.. ;.,:.. 484,662,006

;

;

.

.

:

.

$2|I0|(N|KR.

'

^;fTibr\ ^'v
General
Q^^

Chicago, Doc. 17*
Addition of another national tiieatre circuit to the Chicago theatre
picture Is :ln readiness follo wing the
start of negotiations by Loew's lasT
week for possible tlieatre acquisitions in this town. Loew'a la understood planning to sweep into
town 'With Uie take-over of a number of thieatires throughout the
neighborhoods.
This decision on the part of
Lioew's foUpwis the current boycott
against Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer plcr
tures
by the niajprlty of exhibitors in the nielgiiborhood ^districts.. Action on the part of the
exhlbs, concerns the^ sales policy of
Metro and the exchange's set policy
of 13 pictures on jpercentage plus
preferred p|laying time for these
percentage pictures pin Saturday
and Sunday. Kxhibs have been battling this percentage policy for the
past few years, and in this selling
season got together on a general
plan of refusing to buy Metro or
any other product on percentage
and preferred playing time.
Both Metro and the exhlbs Iiave
refused tb budge from their stand,
^with-the-result-that-Metrb-haS'Sold.only a small portion of its sales
potential in Chicago. In the month
of January the Metro exchange here
will get. a general release ouly for
-

.

.

;

.

'

,

:

for the past five years:
J:
Motion Picture Producers
1932 ii..
..;.n90,795.000
1331 ;;;v.*..v.>..;, 441;948,000
1930 ; , i . . i . . , ; . .... 410,700,000
343,445,000:;
1929
V.
1928 . V. ,.
.y^ • 230,2661,006
Motion Picture Exhibitors

'

,

17.

The trends In gross figures
in the annusenrient industry as
revealed by a Special analysis
of ihteraal Revenue Bureau
figures compiled.; by Varietv

lA»n

the great bulk of the other Indie
exhibs-Metro-lS'Strictly-on-the-other
side of the fence. It represents one
of the few instances on record that

19'36

. , .

1929
1928

. . ;

in the middle be-

Is

.77^;Tr;v^ !513,104,'6l).O~
608,438,006
407,842,000;
..;>;,. . ;
.

and

trustees

Its

company board.

Washington, Dec.

.

Date*—

JPIaying

:;Bresaks_i:.^

.

Paramount
tween

Gold wyn Product—Exhibs
Burn at Percentage, Pire-

.

hew

the

From a

practical

standpoint the_ new board cpntrola
Par. Actually the" company's overali; supervision Is still under the
court's trustees. Between these two.
ehils ls the. executive end.
Problems linger so long Inv comr
pany hands :that they .becpme digested throughout the trade longr,
before Par Itself makes v.P Its mind;
.bhe of th^; joiore vital questlpna..
;

:

.

which has been lingering for many
weeks has been that of the com;

pany's studio.., Paramount olSciala
as well as parties to the cpmijahy'a
rcorgainization, including downtown
-personalities^- Jiove-r discyssed -the-

Manny

With

sltuation.

Gpheh

present head of production, talk haa
linked the hames of B; P. Scli^tilberg
and .Walter; Wangeir as prospective
1932 ... ............ $37,404,000
-candidates to work with or under
1931 . . . ... . ..... .... . 61,911,000
"
';Cpheh. y
^- -'^-^ -V
r
19i30 . .
67,591,060
.... . . . i . .
Schulberg. is uhderistoPd: praotlc^
103,809,000
1929 .
. . , . ... . . . . .
ally set to go to. Metro but latest
1928 .1 . . /. . . ; . .; 204,766,006
accpuhts are that Par is tempting
Comparison of thie trends in
him tp stay. .Wahger was east last
the amusement field demonweek for the 'President Varnishes'
strates that whHe industry
diebut. While In New York he also
generaliy began to feel declinconfabbed
:wlth Par;i>artle8 about an:
ing Incomes in advaince of the
executive studio berth.
collapse of the stock market in
There Is authority for the belief
1929 the effect of the economic
that the trustees may take the Innightmare did not reach film
itiative on the studio matter.
But
producers until 1932. and did
in the. nature: of iParamouht thlnga
not hit exhibitors until 1931.
iand. considering that the hew Par
The legitimate and va:udeville
crowd involved in reorgahizatioh
take began nose-dlylng in- 1929
may prefer that the inatter b^ left
and the dp.wnward moveriient
for them to handle, can cause a
gained momentuih each year,
postponement of actioni
in sharp contrast to the rising
According to Par honie office pubincome of exhibitor box. ofAdBS.
licity channels, no negotiations are
on for a change in the production
-setup of- Paramohht--Rep6rts-Iink:--^
ing on Schulberg and Wanger for
studio executive posts have been
around. "The Schulberg rumor Is not
new; the Wanger thing has popped
up- every now and then for six
months or mpr^^ Manhle Cphen_re"maihs ds is at tlte helm oif Par production, say official public relations
^^^^^^
sources.
w;hile the presumption Is not
wholly unreasonable that eithermight eventually return to iPar In
an executive prpductlon capacity.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Insiders In Par are loath to specuBen Piazza checked lii at Para- late favprably
on the Imminency of
mount today (Monday) as execu such chances.
tive aide and general contact, for
Officially, so far as Par Is concerned,
Schulberg
has
entirely
left Metro, where iie filled casting 'severed his
connections with the
,
I

.

i.

•

Legtimato and Vaude Theatres

-

.

'.

'.

.

.

..

:

.

.

.

.

•

.

,

.

.

.

.
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:

cohenonpI
i^^^^

'

'

;

'

and :executlye.jpbstB-for.^vei years._. company. -H(B7Completed his second
Mel Shauen who has^een studlp contract as an independent procontact at Paramount for this past ducer releasing through Par on depromoted to livery, of ^Behold My Wife,' starring
exhlbs have stuck together on two, y^sars, has b^^

.the

any one general

produci pictures intended for the
pbllcy.
lioew's la not planning to come foreign market, tie :will supervise
into the loop .since there are no the making of all this type of pro.:"'
houses available in the first place, duction.
and second, because B. & K. is
Shauer, with the P/iramQunt orusing the pictures oh Its franchise ganization for more than 10 years,
basis.
In the franchise there .Is a is a nephew of Adplph. Ziikor and
son of the late Eniil E. Shauer.
(Continued on page 63)
'

:

.

Sylvia Sidney.

Wanger is under contract to pro*
duce six pictures this year fbr Par
•release,

of which,

first,

Vanishes,'

second

now on

is

be

will

'•

week, Schulberg

last

York.- '......

.

•Presld*>nt

rifelease.

to

His

Worlds.

'Private

Wanger Went back

Hollywood

is still in

New

.

.

Hollywood, Dec, 17.
As detailed in another story In
thl s 1R811P p P Schulberg w i ll be
the second Paramount alumnus to
go to M-G-M if he makes the move.
Previously Sam Katz sighed up as a
'

.;

.

•

wing into

.

.

.

.

:

'

,

,

.

"'.

.

.

.

Schulberg In his unit prodhction
is understood to have had
Erpi financial stimulus in addition

at Par

:

.

,

stfudio exec,

^ to jMap Cainpaign
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
directing to rethrn to
Hollywood, pec. 17.
New York CathoMc Council of theForsaking'
typewriter, Edwin Burke has
the Legion of Decency meets 6n
Cblncldent with the depar:ure for
been assigned to do the screen play
Thursday (20) for its first luricheon
for 'Farmer Takes a Wife' at Fox. New York pir Nicholas M, Schenck,
meeting in -the Empire State bulld'Warner Baxter is the, only player due there tombrrow (T.uesday) a.m.,
Ing, New York. Al. Smith is.
chair- cast, with fioiasibmties that
several It is authentically learned that Daman of the council.
The council waa named by Car- of the Ijeople now in the play wlU be vld O. Selznick and. Metro .studio
engaged for the picture when Wlndinal Hayes of the N. Y. diocese as
have entered into a deal for the
an advisory boaird to the church oh fleld R. Sheehan looks it over on: his producer, to remain /at Culyer City
current New York visit..
Ity ca:mpalgn for
one, maybe two, yearis more. There
cl^an films. jFlgurcd at this meeting the council
is a strong posL'Ibi lity B. P. Schulwill formulate plans of organization.
berg may join the studio production
Pat Cagey Elist
At this Thursday confab it is becabinet .about that time.
lieved a plan of campaign' oh oked
Pat Casey la due in New York
Before boarding the Chief, dcand nixed pix, will be; formulated. edrly this week.
comiianled by his wife, his brottier,
Exhlbs would prefer any such lists
He's fully recovered from his re- Joseph M. Schenck, and his nephew,
be issued from New York rather cent Illness
on the Coast. Indispo- Artie Stebblns, Nick Schenck stated
than Chicago.
The Chi decisions sition was precipitatedl by top atren- there woiild j<) no changes in the.
are generally regarded aa too tou«h., uoua
^--^
dletioii;"'

.

adding' that everything was amilcable and satisfactory between pro)

ducers and ex^cs on the lot.
It Is uhderstobd tlidt the new
Selznick deal was agreed to after
Schenck got a look at 'David Cdpperfieid,'
having' ogled it in the
studio projection room last Week,
Clinching of the. agreement whereby
Selznick continues as he has b6en
for the iast ..two years put at rest
reports that Selznick was leaving
at the close of his current contract.
Such reports started before Schenck
arrived here and were augmented
by a circumstantial, glory that David and Myron Selznick would pair
:

to

certain

private

money

support.

the Metro deal goes likely ErpI
be in the picture once more
with Schulberg should be become an

If

will

individual producer.
It is not certain whether the
Schulberg- Metro talk hovers over a
unit production proposition or a
studio producer post.
..

;

up

on

an

proposition.

Jones in

New York

" Chicago, Dec. 17.

Aaron Jones, loop theatre owner,
suddenly last week for a trip
to Washington and New York.
independent producing
Was accompanied by his attof
:

.

left

neys.

•".

•

:

...

r i C T ll R E s

VARiETY

Own

»fG Ships

IMv<^

Tuesday, December 18, 1934

Trailers,

Nat. Sk;ree^

Holll^ood, Dec.
Metro Is shipping trailers bn
'Biography b( a Bachelor Girl' and
'The Night; Is Toung' to the company's own exchanges, in prepara:

.

:

tion for Inauisuratlpn of releiisb^ of

Metro's trailers to theatres starting
'

Jan^.^l.',.'
.

Trade conjecture Us w^de on the
V cancellation demand by the
MPTOA asv- sounded last week
thrpiierh Ed; Kuykendal, president
The >lg thpugrht on the" problem Is,
how'come; ho effort so fiiir has' been'

20%

"

.

.

(MG) (2i

come

up

MPTOA

suddenly

:too

nilnd to present

,,lh

the

It to

the

ers'

,

con-

MPTQA

(WB)

conveiitlon:

10%. cancellation privilege, at least
Trade thought ijs. that tlie 2oi%
privilege- sought is oj^e wiilcix the
companies. :wlil flgiit stubijornly. Togrant this wide calncellatloii privilege en - bianc could' opien the way
for. the sha;tti6rlrig. of the block
hooking principle in the trade. The
MPTOA as a body Is not against
bJpok booking. Matter bif fact the
MPTOA sees block booking as a
necessity; In the trade, but It wants
i wider ineirgln for this' exhibitor

.6,000

;

make ia choice buy of product.
Then again, the MPTOA bugle

to

may be Just
strategic moves to
the Allied group.
call

one

of

those

Jump ahead

of

^.

Feeling is thalt kuykendal's adaress lii North Carolina was made
with much consideratlbh aforer
hand and that, high execs, of the
trade expected It
The $ig question Is whether the
.dematad as jnade was ^iily, an address or reaiiy- the beglnnihg ol a
;

;

.

.

canipiaJen;'

CURB

Eastern film production, which
Iboked so promising at the beginhlhsr 'bf thi seasoh; has^
down

(WB)

tiie

(UA)

(2d

"

:'v

VERMCT FOR KEARNS,
CDRTIZ CASE PUT OVER
lios Angeles, Dec. 17.
actions Involving paternity,
reached final stages In local courts
last -week;
Jack Keanis, former
•

manager of Jacic Dempsey, sued, for$23,400 by Elizabeth Willlariis, was
adjudged hy Superior Judg^ Myron
Wisstover as Jiot thb' father of the^
plalntUFa; ft-year.-old daughter...
Woman; former x!lgS.r counter" girl
In Dempsejr'a; Barbcu^ hotel here,'
charged Keams forced _hbr to slg^,
«±-the pbinf x>f i gtihr a' papir at*'
solving him of paternity of the
child.
;. ^
Settlement out bf court oi: the
case of Mathllde Foerster against
Michael Curtlz; involving support
bi, her;, son, L.14,.--was- -indicated -IriSuperior Court when' the case was

John M. Stabl, .before returning
to Ifnlversal to make one picture pn
his hew deal for 176,000 and 20%
of; the net will return to Metro,
frohi which organization he has

continued Indefinitely,

.

been absent about
of

the Metro

New York,

give him 60 diys'
Expected the call

.wllL.come-«bme-tlme^ln-the-summer:

Bio^ph

8tu>
dlo. Hecht-MacArthvr" are finished
In Astorlia,:; Nbthlhg further In the
feature line is In' prospect for New
.

Tork pr

ONipiEERnxM

IRISH

WAR

MniFprmer' Handed
John Ford Direction

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
.-Tf^tn-^Ford has .Iweii; wngaged by
Radio to direct the screen version
O f Llah b'F laherty's 'The Informer'^,
story of the Black and Tin' op-

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Metro hitts dropped. Iti' Idej^ bf
malclng "The Brave Live On,' yarn
based on the life of Florence Nightingale,
In favpr .,bf Paramount,
which p^bVed ptlbrlty to .st story: on
the English hurse/ anniouhc6d last
•

:

.

-

:

r.

ably enhanced
consblldatlon or period of markio*

Ume would seem

likely.

Interest ih group was centered <m
since dividend action on
cpmmon^as-sliitedrlDIrett'prs^bt^id"^
an extra cash dividend, ais had be^n*
forecast,
Sohie were disappointed
at the amount, .7Bc per share extwt
being voted. But this, .plus tisual
25c quarterly payment, made a neat
Christmas gift for stockholders, dlv*
Idends being payable Dec. 3i ik*
stock. Ph record Dec. 21.
i<j
Stock fell back on good. neWs, ta^

Loew's

:

rallied near close to
was bff a point Ph

35%, wherp:iit
week. Loew^a
common had gone tp a hew high for
year at 87 pre,cedlng action on dlVt^
dend, but Its nearest approach dlrfP
Ihg past week w.as 86%. Voluid*
w;aB about same as prebedlhg week.Some stockholders apparently hjUi
been expecting-: $1 as in extra pay-^
,ment or a small extri plus ah Ih'

.

crease In .regular: quarterly payment*

r

,

'

.

.

r

.

'.Lbbw'a Salaries.

Previous :tb vote on dividend ni
Tepi»rtj*as_made.4o annual moetlhg'—
of expenditures' for management
salaries. The figures issued showed
that Nicholas Schehck, president
received $219,607; Dayld Bernstein,
vice-president and: treasurer, |148;664; J. R. Rubin, as ah roflaclal- oi
'

Metrp.-Goldwyn-Mayer, |67,000 dujr*
tlpn "tlntll prldrlf y' was'^ieMablished, Ing T)ast- year.":' If also was revealed
win now assign a director to Its that Irving Thdlberg, Rubin and!
stbry, hbping to get into produc- Louis Mayer received total salarleii
of $287,000, and that;. In addition, thp
tipn .wltii It early In the Jiew year.,
Mayier company,

.

TASSPORr DELAYED
Hollywood, Deo.

-

.

.

:

.

17.

;

,

G.
Iio^>ipspn
picture,
washed up Tuesday high t, 16 da-ys
WEITZENEORN'S CHORE
behind schedule.
Louis Weltzenkorn has closed a.
Picture is the second jstraggler: on. oho picture deal with Reliance.
the; lot,- 'Carnival'- limping in last
Author left, for the Coast Saturweek nine days over the schedule.
day .<16).:

.

,

.

composed of thesflj
received 8741 J38 aa

Individuals,
their share'

of

the profits froaif
film
production^;
'Was elected a dl«<
,

M.etro-Qoldwyn
C. C.

Moskbwltz

rector

to
meeting.-

Loew's,

Inc,.-

at

tlig

....

,

..

.

to

Mbtro-Goldwyn preferred stiffen^
o n Issuanco of annual r<K
(Continued on t>.age^ 27)
.

:

.

pressldn; In Ireland. Dudley Niciiols
Will wrlte. 'the screen play.
Same
directorial 'and" wrtting combb did
Radio's 'Lost Patrol'.
.Nichols goes byer thb fence as

Edward

;

United Artists >l;a holdlhg a mid.;
seasbh sales confab between home sbbn as. he compietea
Paramount's 'Crusades'.
office execs headed by Al
Llchtmari
,

.

end

the.fleld force.

Huddle

'

,

;

.

;

.

:.

'

;

,

Baciimtm will now produce it:
Doris Anderson Joins Columbia's
writing staff to write the
ment...'

-

'\.

hew

treat-

^
-HPUj^
^
length bf arbiind 80-96^ Ttlmmlhg
In the past few months a- dozen could be done, on mibst
of the long
feitures have been, released,, thb features,, but It Is:
charged .this
running time of w^ilch-haa been well .would ineah that some
tevorite piece
over 105 nilhutes. Against ah avbr- of writing, directing or
acting would
&gb'runnlng time of silent pictures have to come out.
:
which was around Trmihutes, taiki
It usually jjieans- that sbmb alhgle
em flt;a lfl ahniit, 90 ml auteg. Now 'Person la welgnty taough
to keep
cornea the hdtir and three-quarter .in extraneous material,
no matter
features and H. terrific headache for. how much other people
on the plctheatre operators, particularly :tho3e. -ture-.would-llke-to-see^t-elImlriirtedr
playing double features. And who Another cause Is that
slhcb the
isn'tr
screen fpuhd voice, there has been
Recent features which havb gone a marked tendency to overwrite
and
over IpB.hiinutes are 'Monte Cristo/ likewise a grea;t tendency,
mostly
'Cleopktra,' 'Gay: Divorcee,' 'Bar- through personal pride
of prbduper,
retts,' "Rbthschild,? "Treasure Island' to see everything
vlslohed on the
and. 'Scarlet Empress.'.
:iscreen.- .':."....''••.:•,
r-.

Would Wash Up 2

MORGAN TOR^^

Hpiiywood, pec. 17;
TTnlversftr is trying to boirrbw
Frank Morgan from Metro to play
the part of Chiarles Dlllinirham Ih
,

.

:

L. A. to N. Y.

.

:;:

Richard Boleslawskl.

Bob Glllham.
John M.

When

played oh twin bUla, It
that the -- theatre doesn't
break until l a, m. It also means
that If the house Is In a. neighborhood. It opens at 7 P. m,, and the
first shpw isn't oVer until 10 or
10:.30!.
That kills any chance. of
turnover P5 a second show.. Even
without the long picture and with
two average length pictures It's
9:30 before this first performonoe Is
over, .ahd 12 30 -before the show
•

•

.

1

With a picture pla^^
10% of Its dktes as a single

Frank Lawton,
Evelyn Laye.

about

Tom -Mix,

feature,

up so late. Youngsters who get
family permission tb attend nabo
houses are prevented from going
.

cpmmg hpmp

,

:

'

-

<••
'

Allan Rlvkln.
Pat Casey.
Henry Armetta,
Arthur Jacobs.
Carroll Peacock.

Hardle Albright.

,;to

Theatre opera-

late.

.

Ray Long.

larly fahilHeSj object to being kept

Martha

-

tors are all familiar with this situa-

Sleeper.

Joseph M. Schenck.
Nicholas M. Schenck.
Paul Muni.
Arthur Stebblns.

but unable to do anything as
long as prpdueers continue to turri
but plctUTM gunnlnc fiXdiC to y'." tion,

•

Dick English,

Is: important to box
where the patrons, particu-

because, bf parental objections

=

.

time ..element
bfiices,^^

Stahl.

R. H. Cochrane.
Wlllard McKay.
Herbert H. Tatcs.
Italph Pbucher.
J. T. Reed.
B. T.; Harburg.

.

.

-

;

'.

^

;

i)[|eahb

.
"

.

;

Gabe Yorke.

.

'Great Zlegfeld.'
coIm's
sound stage
Picture iHTlll have tbstlmonlal footHoUys^opd, pec. 17.
ago of the va,rlous stkrs who worked
Columbia has awarded, contract for Zlegfeld appearing their flash
for 'the construction of a ne^ ficor- hunitler of the picture. Will Rogers :breaks..
Ing stagb a|id sotind buiidlhg on its and Eddie Cantor are already okayed
Studios arb hblng blamed fbr hot
lot to cost $4C,600.
fpr^the appeacanc*.
gettlns: § plotwo .dowa to progteaa:

kew

;

:

,

;
'

Jake Wilk.
Marguerite Wallman.
W. R. Sheehan.

;:

.

:

'

S. Charles Elnfeld.
.".Andy. ';Smlth.- \.

-

•

;

.

'

-

Is split

•

,

Sam Wood.
^
Harry ,M. Warner.

scripting

Into fQuir regional meetings," with the
Par
first taking place Suhf^ay (iO)
a.t the
Roosevelt hotel, Ntiw Orleans, a:hd
Claims^
covering the southern branches.
After argument :ftgal.nst PstivtEastern meeting skeded for Dec.
mbuht of claims arldlhg out oi: long
22 at the home office and the. west
-ern meeting' is marked for Dec. 29 pending a,»tl-ii'.ual a c tlbn B, ttrla fa
weria' filed l)efbre Special' Master
at the Drake Hotel, Chicago.
John E. Joyce during the past week
with the Par trustees attempting
to; wash out $10,O0O,0O0i.
^LADY BEWARE? AGAIN
Claims are tho'i^e Pf the B.- M.
Lpew
circuit In New Englahd and
Col Pulls One Down Off the Shoif
the Momand theatre chain: In Oklav'For-Bachman.'
homa,: both of which several years
ago sued Par, et ai„ under the SherHollywortd, beb. 17:
Columbia has "Lady Beware' off man antl-trnst laws.
the shelf again aftbr being ah oiiflLn/dT offer for several months.
J. O.

SnialL

Lbuis WeltienkbfTi.
Hellman.

Lillian

flMdfilaies

'

'

last week prob«
its position. Purthej*

on Nighdng^ Pic

.

bulls haul

a

;

:

Edward.
to

HG

.

most optimistic

amusement group

will

Hpiiywood, Dee. It;
/-;
July.;
Paramount .T at that time ahJpck.'Whltney landed here Thursday (13) fPr a three-week btay for nbuncfed it .wpiild make a, plbtiire
Pioneer and Tfechnlcoipr cbnferr b^ed on the Crinieah War experiehces.^He-^Is-maklne~hIsr^headquar^ ehces -of-the ThUrse»^nd-since-tlieh
ters at Pathb where Pioneer Is pro- has had a script completed.
Recently Metro bpught 'Brave Live
ducing,
During his stay It ls| expected On' from Florence Ryerspn and
Colin
Clements
and Pari put In a
Pioneer's, future prbduction plans
protest. ;.
win be settled.'
Paramount, .holding off produc-

Colunibia's 'Pa.ssport to Fame,' the

WORK

IN

O'Flaherty'a

behli\4

closed hlgher ul
previous six weekd, and

cbntlhuahce of that
trendr-ChartWse,^ the "decline '^^1^^

I^r Wins Prionly from

vicinity.

JOCK WHITNEY CONFABS

Mcdauiey

the.

pnly; the
exi)ected

w

.

.triaL:fptL.6ocdrlclji--Rubber.^--r-^^
ni^eonard Splgleglass.
East's last teature^lengtii was
publish.
Burt Kelly and Bill Saal's Select
Pictures' 'Bad Penhy', which con-

.

i^lght years. First

series will go Into
after New Tear's when

f I'dpa
universal la to
notice to retulrh.

Bom

"

;

.

.

17.

'

Two

.,,

17.

Hollywood, pec.

FollbwIng. his w^
'Okay
shortSi^ -Aatoriit' -8hbrts"Tnaker~-is" JLrgeQtIhaL:.Fox^has--bbught^-AlIanRlykin's
writing
cohtract from
Christie (EdiicatloniEil). :;
"
Only other current eastern aic- Metro.
Biykih left fpr Nev^ Tork Satuir-.
tlVlty Is at the Cu:aval studio in
make arrangements for
.Hempstead, Ii. I, wberb the Dave day night tb
publlcatloh bf 'i Wasn't
.fesPlhcus outfit ib making an Industerday,': which he aiuthore d
ith

bluded DecJ 4 at the

up week

;

Amusements had

.

Roxy---VA.nhe of Green Gables'
(itedlo) _(2^iwk>.;U-:V
^

•

Hollywood, Dec,

12 managed to wind
plus iBlghs.

a group

,

'

BETWEEN U AND METRO

EROMM^RFOXLOT

:'.

Wairaer lot V:**latbush^^^b^^^

-

(26^;

r.

A. augmented the general slump In;
this group. In fact, only four bf th«i

•

RiyoUr^'Barttu^

rwit)i''v:::;

.

,

-

-

.

'

MH

.

to a '.crawl.
::
..v
;
Not a feature how being madei
and ohly twb plants now operating
•T-Farattiount studio in Astoria, and

My

Is

of sessibna

pated, and It. was only reoaonaMll
tb. expect: amiisehients to take tUMl
put to' consblidatb recent gains.
Amusement group of 12 repr^
sentatlve stocks rose tp 26 on aver«(
ages and declined to 24% at its low"
est point; Proijotinced weaicness' liil
Easthian Kodak- and declining tenid^
eholes of Loew's cbnimon. and Pathtf

ALLAN 1tIVKINB0l]€HT

.

.

y

market In most

grip

0.B62 pblnts to close slightly aboviri
26^. Such abtloh had been ahtlt^^:

:

8^

Ahytivingr

.

;

is

18

BONDS

.

he retitfhd

::::-43i*

.

Reactionary tendencies cohtlnueft
during past week, Dow Jones Indus^
trial; averages slipping 1.99 polhtH
to 100.84 at close. Amusement' grbutf:
folio wiBd: general trend and fell bM^

....

...

.

stiffened to 634.'
to.

8H

fi,., . .

.100. Tee^

(28).

Clouds'.

_
8%
14

18,000 Oen. T.
8H BH 8^
8,000 Ixew . . . .:'.104% ibi% 104H
8,000 Par-P-L
<»% 64(2
„.„ 04%
l.OOQ
Do Ctf* .- 94)i 64H
2n.ooo P«p-Pub . . OTi
e4M e4H
64"
24,000
Do ctfa.. 65
64H 8"
04.000 W, B...... «0K

;

Seir

.

35H

.

(Radio) (27).
Pa'ramount^'JIere

:

w6rk shortly

HKO

3,000 .W.

(Metro)

,Hea;i1^ (Par) (2d iJwki - Rialt©
'Murder
In

v:

'V

3%

^OA

Music Hall-^lilttle Minister'

North and south Carolina^ only
a, we^k ago, could be that he la
sounding the baittlei cry for removal:
—of.^he -conditions surrounding thieof.

;.

•

OrSOO tiOeV:
:86v5
4.700 Par. ctfs.
l.OOO :Pathe A..: 14'y4
33,700

'^

Kllayifiilr— 1

however, as was pronounced by-

hlm:l)eifdre the

.

the same as It has iieen
dolhk on the Warner product for
the past several yiears.

"v/:; Week bf beie^-^^
Capitoi—-'Forsaklhg All Othbrs' (MGy (id wk); V

Kuy^

.{Uigie 'pf

'.^

bles' (Radio).

.

.

Hlgb.L.ow.I<aBt
/
^
000 Col. Plot. . 30
80
- 800 Ggn. PJlm. 4% 80
4%- 4'
1.600 Bastv K. .>100)4 IO8V4 108
1,400 For A
13
iS
13H 13H,
11,700 Oen,. Bi.. 20H 1094 10"^
-

Riybli—^'Bamum' (UA) (22).
Roxy-r'Anne bit Green Ga-

,

.

'

Sales.

!

.

Ive,

.

,

;

.

Market yesterday ^Monday) wa*
coloness,^ the sllgi-.t price changes
meaning little.
Amusements. le^
by Loew!s common and Pathe A*
were flrijti. RKO was active an*
higher vhlle -Ra-lilb Corp. commoaj

Yesterd^sr's V Prices

.

trailers

•

(2R).

.(18).: :,„..
'.

•

.

breaking away frbm

^

(MQ)

Heart' (Par).
,
Rialto—'Gky Bride'

v:'--'-'

The code alloiitrs a 10^ cancella.-'
tlori
privilege but of how. muchvalue the 10% cancellation privilege
can be to the' average exhibitor
under the limitations and cohdttloiis taipo^: by the code, it is
pointed out, Is ian open quejstl^^
V
The

Is

.

staiidardi-

thia

'

:

;

'

Company

;

.

through

•triact.':.'

;

Tbylarid*

-

'

coDie

wk);;

.

Mayfair^'Hell In the Heaiyehs' (Fbx) :t2d ivk);
Music
Hall—'Bright Byes'
(Fox) (20).
Paraihbunt-^'Here
Is
My

Code Authority for. fionslderatloh,
as yetr But It's assured tha.t no'
such wide canceHatioh. prlvUegie cah

.

of Doc. 21_
in

'

NatlPnai; Screbh Service dlstrlbuUpn bt its advance trailers effec-''.
tlvo Jan. 1 in favpr of .Its own exchanges, a-IthoughNSS will arrange
to .service customers iwlth MTetro
.

Capitol-^'Fbrsaking All Oth-

:

could, be that the matter has

It

(Subjeet to Changis)

Week

.

the code?

.

Astor—^'Babes

seek this .concessioh via

inadei to
•-

•

Runs on Birpadiway

l«t

.

.

.

,

filaude Baino.

.i:

Variety

Tuesday, December 18, 1934
.

Instead

Zbning

Lo<^

the

t

and
Hpllywopd; Dec;

jiyV

f^iAfteSr

17,

Boards
Cleiurance
Will Give li it Ontie-pv^rLightly as Each Squawk

POSTPONE ON BRANDT

V

Labor ?qard
on 12 comr
against Mascot pictures

V^^. Studio

tli^pught In Its decision

plaints flled

Hearino on Newark Yelp Against
Put Over by C.A.
;

tot asserted violations of minimum
(W<ige scales' as set up by the Motion Picture Code, the independent
jproducing cortipany, through: Al LeVole, signed a compliance agreement
to carry out all provisions of the
Code, to pay scale wages for specific
.work henceforth an^d to eliminate
pnictlce of having workers hired for
one olasslflcation of work doublei up
>0n something else that rates higher
pr lower pay.
The Studio Labor Boards after
the' complaints
against
lijearlng
liascpt, brdeiced the latter to make

WB

get a full
board together, the hearing of Harry Brandt's clalni of excessiVe. pro
tection against his Broad- Street

'

to

Inability

theatre, NeWark,. by
called for yesterday

-W
.

the

board.
Instead of being 'Dlr
rector of Field Admlhlstratlon,*
:

NEW

ARTICLE VI

Rosy nOw

giofes under the tag
'Compliance ind Ehforceihent

Bros,,

(Monday) was
It's official

postponed: by the Local Board of the

^Director.'

that there will be no

Board explained hew

such thing as a clearance and zonCode Authority until Friday (21)
Postponement was made over the ing schedule written into the revised
Vlgotous protest of Brandt> ,who
film code. The thing Is out deiQiiitecharged that failure of 4he major
ly and cbmpletelyl Instetad the CbdP
distributor's representative^ In this
Authorit y wil l feel wplcOm e to
case-Joe-Lee-of--Fox,-W-attehd-th&
"restitution in severaT cases.
hearing was damaging his. Brand t'is, consider any zoning and clearance
squawk Individually and locally.
^
Claims Ignoranpp of Rules
Interests.
LOcal Board's secretary
Prom now on any mention of
Argument of -Levole, who acted said that ah effort was made to get
an aiternate bu.t there wasn't- suf ischedules. in :spning and clearance
itor' Nat Levlrte arid the compiany,
gets the absent minded treatment
was. that he did not uhderstancl that ficlent time and the Rostpoheiherit
from the C.A.
wa necessary, as Under the

'is

:

;

BilUngr

:

.

Wai

ivinber-'

to

New

Washington, Dec. 17.
Sol A, Rosenblatt, who is.
doubling as head of the NRA
compliance staff and chief of
Divlsibh Five, was igiyen a new
mOhiker last week by the NRA

C^^^

Fliv

GfMieiit's

.

Due

Rosy^s
,

I^bnish---K.

more, deiscrlptive

of

label
,the

duties of 'tite position.'

-

-

'

_

\

.

'

-

:

,

rates, it is known that numerous of
'the small Indepetideht companies
-Will hay:e cpmpIalhts^flIed-a,gainBt^

Being Handleill^

-

'

J-

The

craft Organizations are starting an aggressive ciampaign to obtain, afhdavlts of menibers who were
forced to accept, less thaii code scale
figures.
They are even gathering

members who are
'

.

LOs Angeles, Dec.

'

17.

..

Prosecution of NRA cpde: vlplur
involving labor compla.ints,

tipns

.ap?

,

Zoning-Clearance Again
More important than any of these
ipregolngis the proposal of the code
to set up schedules of zoning and
clearance. Such schedules have not
been set up but np request has been
made td eliminate these prpvlsions
from the code,
The code permits 10% canceilatlon ot prograiiis as purchased on
certain grounds.
A 20% cancellation is asked for publicly by the
MPTPA througlr—Ed—-Kuykendalr
presldent;
To achieve this extra
Freund-MG Dickering
percentage of cancellation, the code
Hollywpiod,. Dec. 17.
itLust be amended;
But no amendMetro is negptlatihg with Karl ment
of this 10%. rule has. been
Freund for a directorial contract;
sought so- far and will not come up
Camieraman-dlrectpr recently left
at the. schedjiled NRA public .hear-.
Universal where he 'had been for
Ing on Wednesday (19).
Ave years..'
The eldera of the industry and

.

'

.

.

.

OTme"-the"~aTnendiff6"ftt~to^fire~ebae'
not i30 long ago to read as follows:
'A new subsection (c) to be added
to Article VI, Part 1, Section 7:
'(c) Locfil Clearances and Zoning
Boards, in addition to the pow;ers
a,nd dUtlea -Otherwise, provided r^^^

.

,

(Continued on: page 63)

;

.

:

-

fllmdom's;

includes

ehining

"

-

tional Recovei-y Act "as Its State
code of fair practice,
.Code lapses, complained -Of to
NRA, will thus .be handled for adr
"

,

.

Judication or trial through the
regular routine pMabor cases which
is the State LabOr Bureau's special
province. Instead of being taken directly to local or Federal courts by
the code administration
Activity
in
the
Bureau and
almost daily conferences between
Cunningham and :.is aides and
Deputy "Barker's staff Indicate that
the Blue Eagle's talons are being
sharpened for vigoi'ous action!
:

The I.T.p.A. will hold a meeting
tOmprrow (^Vodhesday) tb consider
of p rpteat ftgaliiat

:

Llie

liOew Circuit's sysiemv bf prbtectlOn
now In effect in Greater New York.
Jndles-clalm-that-uhder^thisVsystem
they do not get pictures lor their
houses until the Loew theatres, have
played them, which: in some Instances Is declared to have iiecn
more than two months after the
;

,

run;
Indies demand that the protection
clauses be amended so that they
will have an equal chance with the
Locw sub.sequent runs.
first

Congested Music Hall
Giyes 'Gables' to Roxy

-

.

WARNERITES WEST
Warner exec group

Released by the Music Hall, N. T.,
first call under Its conRadio's'
'Anne of
Green

which has
tract.

'

'.

left for the Gables' has been sold to the Roxy.

Coast Friday

(14), to be gone until It goes in Christmas week (21) on
-after the first of the year. Periodic a two weeks' commitment.
studio huddle on production.
Although released out of town,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Warner, picture has been held up in New

Andy Smith, Jake Wllk and Mc. and York while the -Music Hair was
.Mrs. S.; Chftrlos Elnf eld comprised
making up its mind due' to product
the departing contingent

.

whicii

former asso-

smartly when; making the code.
What they attempted to do Was to
apply the- Industry's principle of
non-raiding of talent, to niatters of
real property also. In the matfor nf
the property clause, the fllm lawyers and the trade's savants were
on the possible rights of
A stockholders' battle that may win put up a stiff fight for. Is to treading
third parties. Thus the clause may
maintain
Its
priority
rights
without
have repercussions In court looms
impairment. It claims; that if the be unconstitutional.
up for the extraordinary meeting, of
It is more than likely that there
company needs; refinancing the
win be no pbjection .t'o the deletion
:pathe. Inc., scheduled for March 4, stockholders, should be given
an opof this clause especially since those
1936, by order 6t N. T. Supreme portunity to participate In order to
Court Juetic« Cotlllo. A- growing protect their, holdings, and in this who framed it are now themselves
group, of stockholders,' backed by respect it points oiit that there Is appealing that It should be eliminated.
The clause serves no conheavy legal artillery, is planning to no prpvisIon. In: the. reorganlzatipn
oppose a phase of the rjBorganlza- plan to give them rights to subr structive purpose as part of the
code.
;;\
tion plan which: the present board scrlbie to the loan Issue. .As; ther
There are other amendments
of directors Is deslroUs of putting plan now stands, they claim, the
which are being sought and which
through. This phase is the clause 14,000,000 loan Issue can be given
have to do with granting the Code
which authorizes the new corpora-^ to any individual or group of In- Authority
the right to extend for
tion toissue cpllateral secured notes dividuals that the board of directors
itself the time limit for conslderallniited to the aggreierate principal wants tpi this servjng to deprive the
tipn -o f^a ppealB-a t.the conriusloB-og—
ampunt of |4,oop,OQO, the security for stockholders of iheir priority posi such hearings.
. Under
the amendwhich is to be the assets of the cor- tlon in the event of liquidation, ments sought, the Code
Authority is
poration.
without an opportunity of protect-; 3e£klng_to_
hax.e_the privilege- of
~Opponeijts-to: thV^siaiTclaim thfft^ih'g-tirenrs«ives.~~
granting itself an additional 30 -day
this loan prpvlslon' weakens the new
In the piatter of aissets, opposi-: limit, or 45 days in
all, if necessary
fitiancial structure as contemplated tion avers that Pathe's ownership
to consider decisions It may want
and Jeopardizes the interests of gen- of 49% of Dupont Film, listed in the to make.
eral stockholders! by virtue of the company's comparative consolidated
Such extensions as are sought may
fact that it becomes a prior lien ion balance sheet at .$4,000,000, is actuprovide an open season for stalling
the assets of the company. This ally worth arOuiid $8,000,000, and
on decisions but more than nicely
position. It; is claimed, does not work the question is asked what would
the extensions are asked for beto the best advantage^of holders of happen to it in the .event that the.
cause experience during the past'
company defaulted at spnie later year
8 % preferred stock and the Class A
indicates the Code Authority
preference stock because, Ih the date on the collateral secured notes;
should be given more time for such
event of liquidation,, their: rights are The bupoht; stock Is the company'is
purposes. ;,
Impaired through the obligation of principal asset.
The opposing stockholders claim
covering the collateral note issue
pret-: that the company has no right to
first.
At present the Class
Wallace at
orence- stock occUpiies a preferential deprive them of protective rights
oh;
liquidation,, 'which vested in them by the class of stock
position
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
amounts to $60 per ^hare in cks'e of they hold, and they are preparing to
Richard Wallace, going to Fox to
involuntary liquidation and $75 per carry their fight to the highest direct one, will d6 /Day Never
share in case of .voluntary ilqulda- court in the everit that the matter Came,' Vina .Deimar Story.
;
,tlpn.cannot be threshed out at the March
Tarn Is being scripted by Bartlett
What th« opposltioB woati, snd raeetlns.
Cormack.
•

.

.

:

.

,

:

:

..

;

;

'

,

'-

;

.

.

A

Fox

^

'

:

,

;

\''

'

Jam.

legalltes

Its

.

.

,

aniong

ciates the' present cOdp compliance
director
apparently
figured
too

•

;

and

.

shrewd and as Impossible for the
Industry to carry out under the code
but these will riot come before the
NRA ^t this coming hearing.
Among such, rules is one permitting premiums, and to which a"
goodly portion of the industry Is
opposed,, especially the major chains.

:

:

^

tripOver, their own shrewdness.
There, are .other clauses. .equally .as.

'

-a^solutloh

those early code- pro-

In

have suddenly,
a year, found themselves

ping

\

.

proached by the quickie producers piclure ~and'"6tli^
to chisel on existing code rates, and trlct, will be handled through the
who lose their Jobs when they re- California State Labor Bureau, according to a decision reached -last
fuse to talk cutting prices.
week between Charles H; Cunning;Wlth the Studio Labor Board, ap:parehtly
ready to take action ham^ code compliance executive,
and
Deputy Labor Commissioner
against cpde wage violators, the
Barker
and the bureau's attorneys,
unions, and other organizations are
Charles F. Lowy and Leo Schaumer,
ready to: piish their complaints. If
As yet no violations Involving picthere .should be a sllp-up Ih any proture or theatre cases have been
ceedin gH whftrn fiTift nr iTinro grrtupn
preparea for legal action, aitnough
find a quickie producer is a consista num.^)er loom in the offlng, toent chiseler With his crews and nO
gether with many asserted violaresults can be obtained, there is a
tions in ot.h<!r industries now in
chance that certain of the unions
prepai^ation ior the courts.
win put up the ban whereby np
NRA is relying on the State
iQembers pf the -organlzatiohs can agency for its enforcement channel
accept Jobs with the guilty quickie
because Califprnia, through legis-makers./'
lative act, has adopted the Na.

:

1

.

— ^i-Cir«ftt^Rpund inii rO p- Evijerie*—

.:;affldavlta .of

after

:

.

^•

jgroups;';'

.

paring, days,

'TheTsimine;n4Te7d7^^^

.

them by unions and other employe

:

per se.
/
This is Part 6v; bivlsion E, of Article v.
It pertalins to Interference
by parties In negotiatipns for leasing, owning or- ojperating property in
the. Him business.
The cla:use prohibits such Interference,

possible.

that schedules based on price cannot be had legally. So, the master
Washlnt^ton, Dec. 17.
is to be let alone.: It took a year or.
Comproinise over changes in labor
more to figure the thing out but clauses .of the motion picture labanyway It's finally figured.
oratory code was reached last week
Exhibs and others may have spent at a! conference of. trade leaders and
time and .nfioney : .to dgraonstrate Government offlclals/ Revised: comtheir knowledge
of the> scheme pact Is expected to be approved some
of things in the film businps, and tliiie this week.
travelled long dlstaricies for that
Principal concession obtained by
purpose to hear themselves talk be- labor provides fpr reduction of time
fore the C.A. in New York, but
for night work. Under agreement
thkt's air they accomplished;
negotiated by Deputy Administrator
Eventually the schedule portion William P. Earnsworth, 40-hour
of zoning and clearance will probalimits on day work Is continued but
bly be thrown out of the code, via
a 88-hpur maxiinum is applied to
an appeal to delete the_co(le. j _
night work with employees getting,
"
So far as can be gleaned the :COde paid at the rate of 40 hours for. the
Authority privy council fljgured on shorter period.
this outcome anyway^
That's how
.

'

be unprecedented.; Fllmdom Mil ten., the Government,, that
one of its own conceived code portions should be deleted from the
code because the clause IS illegal
Will

niiovei

;

'

s
rules
tyorkers hired for o ne type of joh
dpuid not do work of another clas- the board could not function with
ajflcatlon where the scale was dlffer- but .the presence of a major dls
tribut.orls representative.
ent;
Brandt's complaint against War
In commenting on the compldints
ners Is that his Broad St. theatre Is
|l>eforo tlie Studio .Labor Board, Levole stated that only two of ^the 12 set back by a sp-diay protection arhad to bp adjusted, and total amount rangement between Warner the^
ot flB.67 was paid to the complain-: atres and dlstrlbs;
iiiiXs in those two Instances.
The
(ilher 10 cOmpiaihtSi, he ~ asserted,
^freVe dropped by the board.
v{$kl though .Mascot wt^^
to
the .first independent to; be* haled
.bi^oro the Studio Labor Board' on
alleged wage scale vlpldtlons of code

NRA

Fllmdom's
wlsemen who at«.
tempted- so-zealpusly t07 make--the
fllm code provisions as exclusive as

.

.

Fllmdom wilrrehdeir a picture of
legal self-abhegatlpn at the pUblic
hekrihg^ of the
on the ifllni code
which is to be held on 'Wednesday
(19) In the small ballroom of the
Wlllard Hotel, Washington,
The

'

',.

-

^

.

P I C T U II E € R 9 ^ S E S

fASIETT

mUROER

Olllg

aOUDS'

IN

17,000,

IhParis;^

'0

.

Seattle, pec. 17c

'

•

;

..

.

One example
.

which did a nifty
,

week

Fox'

is

'CaraVani*

$24,000 the first

911,000

the Pathe-Nathaii Mathen dropped to about
on the second week and to

under

$7,000, In

at

rlgnan,

.

the third.
Same
incidentally,' grbssedl apV
proximately under $30,000 In two
:weeks^ at the Mietropole,' Brussels,
swell for there.
United .Artists has been taking
the worst rap Jbcally In the way of
'

picture,

:

dlmlhlshing returns. Brltish-mide
'Doii Juan' with Doug .Fairbanks
went boom badly, and 'Dally Bread'
repeated.'
'Men in ;White'

.:

.

ing,

.„.,

had a good openat the Madeleine, but had to

struggle thereafter.
Estimates.'
X'

".

.

:

.

.'Trlcor he,v Harry
d' Arraat's
trilingual, made In Spain; Is ready to
-,
.follow.
..'Caravan' (Fok) :(Marlgnart) (4th
A:
week)v
booking
headache.
;

French straight shot version made
Hollywood by. Eric Pdmmer; and
with Charles'. Boyer was figured a
natural.
Opened istrong at $24,000,

.

:

Jn

.

J)ut

immediately,

fell .off, .gettlng.,Iess

than $11,000 on the second stahisa
and about $7,000 oh the third.
'Oup Daily Bread' (UA) (Miracles)
.(6th week).
Hailed, at its opening .as a hit because of good pubr

.-

'

-

.

-

-

:

i

.

,

•

.

:

'r

.

'

;

'

PRE-XMAS HITS

$7,600.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
26-36)-'Pursuit
of
Happiness'
(Par) and •Elinor Norton' (Fox)
dual, and v&ude. Not likely to exceed poor $6,600. Last weeki •Lemon
San Francisco, Dec; 17.
Drop Kid* .(Par) and 'Gay Bride'
Theatre business in tiie pre-Xmas (MG) with, stage unit (Cushman)
slump was hopped iip a little by the $6,300, good.
-f?aclflc -fieet- which unloaded
20,000
gobs on Market street this week.
man o' warsmen
flilS ^
:

-

.

No gauge

yet on pulling strength. 'Men in White,' dubbed in French, Just closed after a
mediocre run of only four. Weeks.
Flisured. too American. for here,
Frenclmieri don't know such modern
hospitals exist.
.

:

'Dames' (WB) and 'Gambling
Lady' (WB) (Apollo) (6th week).
.Doing okgy. Warner musicals always jrtay fhTsTiouse and have won
It a steady clientele.
'It Ain't No SLn' (Par) (ChampsElysees) (1st week). Just opened
-

:

and looks set for a pleasant stay.
That Mae West number eight contour, has the French boys and girls
-plenty^ Interested.- V

-

r

-

--

Women'

(Radio) (Eduard
VII) (37th week).
This has been
the beat U. g. money .film here In
some time. Tapering off now. Was
to be replaced last week by 'No
Greater Glory! (Col) but latter pic
was banned, ho Is holding on for
'Little

,

a

bit.

•

.

'Blood Money' (UA) (Universal)
(1st week).
Qeorge Bancroft is a
name to conjure with here. Film
got oft to a grand start at this
-smafri^eate r and luuka llkw about
,

—

.."

n;S.g.

.

!,

:

,

;

-and--Stato.. Tat r oiiage on tlila. niuut*
ly the elderly folks, which will brlnjr
the houses in wtiich a. respective
$6,000 and $5,600 for the stanza, but
in both cases poor.

Hollywood and RKO, on the day
and date jproposltion, have. 'Ann ojB
Green Gables' in fdr ritnerday bp*
jotirri and nothing illuminating la
the income line.
Four Star now in double bill rou*
tine, having gotten away from day
and date with United Artists, but
does not seem to be able to put it*
heiad above the drowning mark with
the new idea^ either. Imitation ot
Life,' for third week at Pantagesi
holding up big and will draw more

<

fpi;

shopping

Inii^

ability to get bookings, holding bvei^.
its double bill 'for five days, whlcli
:.

:

-

(MG) Just a little short of calcula«i
tions with $8,600, which is profit f of
RKO Albee's picture. 'West of house.'
the Pecos,' is getting help, too, from
Criterion (Partmr) (1,600; 26-304
the stage showl
'Lady by Choice'^ (Col) and 'Ms<<
Walter. Hampden in ,tov\*n Satiir 40)
Are Coriilng' (Mascot) split
day (16) selling out the balcony at rlnes
(2nd week). Pretty tough struggle
both performances.
for hpldover five days, which will
Estimates-for This Week
reach about' $l;200. First week o*Fay's (2,200; 15-2B-40)^'I
a combination an even $lf 900, poor.
Downtown (WB) (1^800; 25-30-40V,
Thief (WB) and 'Music Hall Varie'I
a Thief (WB) and vaude*
ties' on stage; nice show, but being
passed up by the mob for the de Vaude -figured tp carry this on%
which
will be lucky tb hit $3,600k
partment stores. Gross should hit
close to the $7)000. miark, however. Last week 'By Your Leave' (Radio)]
Last week 'Port of Lost Dreams' J^st went boom to tune of iS3,100.
Four Star (F-WC) (900; 30-35)-*
(Invincible)
and 'Sldewialks and
bn Diamond' ( MG) and
Cafe' on stage; unit was what 'Death
'Gambling' (Fox) spit. Just a bit
brought in the coin; oke at $8,200;
Loew's State (3,700; 16-26-40)— letter than previoiis week, but will
'Gay Bride' (MG) and "Don Juan' have tough Job to hit the $2,000
(UA) Just moving, along, but at a mark. Last week 'Have a Heart'snail's jpace. If house garners any- (MG) Just a busto at $1,600, plenty;
where hear $6,000 it will be' lucky. red for house.
Holllywood (WB) (2,756; 36-40^
Last week 'Student Tour' (MG) and
'Babes in Toyland' (MG) another 56)— 'Green Gables' (Radio). They
shied from this one at start of week
dull week at $7,200.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 16-26-40)— and for th e nine-day, stay It Is goSi. Luul H Kld '^WB) and 'F ir ebird ing t o b e ha rd driv ing, to hit uv et
CWB). Holiday opposlsh a, little too the $«,000 figure. Last week 'Flirmuch; this house, also, wHI be lucky tation Walk' (FN) second and final
to garner around $6,000; so-so. Last week close to calculation^ at $4,800.
Los Angeles (Wm. Fox). (2,800;:
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 16-26-40) week 'Imitation of Life' (U) on solo
Fe'
bill was a trifle, better at $7,100, but 20-35)— 'Santa
(Mascot) and
'Great Expectations' (U) split. Dick-:
stni light.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-25-40)— ens opus bringing kids in but witli
house not getting over the $3,300
'It's a Gift' (Par) and 'White Lies'
Last week 'Night Alarm*
(Col).
This house seems only one Count.
and 'Fugitive Road*.
to have the best' chance of betterlrig (Majestic)
a mediocre gross; pace indicates (Chesterfield) did hot prove very
exciting
oomblnatlon with" a $2,900
around $7,300, fair. Last week 'Be.
flnale>hold My Wlfe'~(Par) and 'Flirting
. ,
Paiitases (Pan) (2,700; 25-40)—
'Babbitt'
With Danger' (Mono) through some
unexplained sprint made coin for 'Imitation' (U) (3d week). Dolnff
unusually well for final stanza,
this stand at $9,300.

Kansas City, Dec. 17.
Week before Christmas and man
agers are not expecting to break
.^Orpheum (F & M) (2,440; 30-36- any;, records, unless they are low
40)r^'Marine3 Are Coming^ (Mas) ones. However, they are Jockeying
jirtd -White Lies' (Col). Blah
$3,000. for business and trying to get thehWarfield (FWC) (2,639; 36-40-66) share.
-"-^Painted-Woman^ (MG)-awdT3tffge- -^Fbr- the first- tlm©~lnr years "the"
show. Should hit around $20,000 big downtown stores are remaining
with GarbO. Last week 'College Open nights and the crowds are Pn
Rhythm' (Par) closed with $18,000 the streets,- but not in the theatres.
and win move over to St. Francis.
Midland has "Gay' Bride', having
Paramount (FWC)
"Murder in opened It Wednesday, shoving 'A
Clouds' (WB) and 'Babes In Toy
Wicked, Woman' out after five days,
land .CMG)» Win close -week with first time la picture has been thrown
$10,000, no night draw. Last week out since the house has been opened.
•Music in Air' (Fox) and 'Behold 'Private Life of Don Juan' follows
My. Wife' (WB) drew mild $10,000. for .five da,y8, with '.Mighty Bamum
St. Francis (FWC) (1,446; 30-86- opening the day before Christmas
40)—'College Rhythm' (Par).
Moved for the holiday week. Mtilnstreet
oyer from Warfleld, doing okay in is also fixing for a Christmas_j29cnthis town and getting good plug ing. It held 'Flirtation WalC'^ver
due to Beverley and Billy Wiltshire, for five days and will open Tueslocals. In picture; wni finish with day with a premier showing of
splendid $7,60 0. Last week 'Flirta- 'Silver Streak'.
tion Walk' CWB) finished second
Estimates for This Week
week on Market street with $6,600
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 16-26
-Unite d A tisia (UA) (l,200r~30=- 40)— 'i'lirtatlon Walk'
r2d1
40-55)
'Kid Millions' (UA)
(3d wk). Likely to turn in around
week). Closed final week at $4,000. $6,000, fair, after a nice $13,000 pn
Swell publicity and promotion work the first seven days.
.
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Courcelles; 'Hollywood
Party' (MG), second run; Marbeuf

;.

'Don Ju&h* $6,000;

.

song'

OMAHA DOWN
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days and out.

Boyd (2,400; 36-40-65)—'Evelyn
Prentice' (MG). Holds in today giving it eight days in all.
Got a
lively $li;600 in the first six oC ttioee.

.

.

$1 3,000; 'Even-

$13,000—Whole Town Blah

.Raspall 216; 'Whirlpool'
(Col),
Studio
Caumartln;
'Only
Yesterday' (U) dubbed in French,
Studio
Hauasmann;
'Twentieth
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.
Century' (Col), Ursullnes and 'Hips,
Pictures for this notoriously bad
Hjpg, Hoprfty' (BadloV, WashiogtojL.
prB-chi'istmag -perioa dp not itidicate any reversal of the usual kind
of slim attendance;
Last week's
tra de wa snlt^sp_f otteJait. thfatldidn^.
upset
any predictions.
'Evelyn
'Hell In Heavens' Dual May Get
Prentice' drew $11,600 insteaid of the
96jooa
anticipated $10,000 at the Boyd, but
the rest trailed along.
Omalia, Dec. 17.
Estimates for This Week
Wealther man gets himself back
Aldine (1,200; 35-45-55)r—'Private
In good graces by returning, to nor- Life of Don Juan'
(UA), Won't
mal conduct, 1}ut It makes little dif- come to average of theatre's
recent
ference. Theatre row Is Just a place films. Maybe $6,000. It
opened Satpeople used to patronize a couple of urday, arid will -run elght-dayS-witii
weeks ago, and it's the depaTtmeht 'Mighty Barnum' opening midnight
stores that are the focal point now. Christmas Eve.
Last week 'Kid
With the Jammed elevators, bustling Millions' (UA) collected a neat
sidewalks,, over-crowded tranjs It $6,200 for- its third week.
seems the entire populace; is downArcadaia (600; 25-30-40)
"We
town from early raorh to late eve- Live .Again' (UA).
Second run.
ning and thait It should do the theiir Fairly good $2,100 Indicated. Last
tres some good.
week 'Little Friend' (Fox) also
Estimiates for This Week
second rim and fibppo; $1,100 in four

OrpheUm (Blank) (2,976; 26-40)—
•Hell In the Heavens' (Fox) and
•Caravan' (Fox). Started fbr about
Last week 'St. Louis
Kid' (WB) doubled with .'Bachelor

.

'°"«"^ye3^ (Par) closed

at $D,000 and profit;

Now;'- (U).

18,000, good.

the usual Christmas
shppping, besides cpntlhuatlpri of
the street car strike, are rathef
tough obstacles for, the first i\xni
as well as nabe houses.
M[ewspapers have piped down bri
the street car rowdyism so that the
downtown merchants would not ,bo
hampered, but _there. still are fh©
timid ones wh"© shy at anythiner
that sounds like viplence and keep
nilles away..
Parampu'nt Is the leader: of the
premier picture contingent with a
circus on the stage figured to draw
the school kids this week. Scre'^ii
offering, 'One Hour Late,' -will hay'«.
to depend' on the stage attractlo4
for most of the take on the webk.
'Last Gentleman,' Qeorge Arlisgppus, got ott. to a nilld start on day.
and date engagement at Chinese

,

..

Game' (Radio) and 'Our Betters' at
Club d'Artois; 'Little Man; What

(Radio),

.

and. then

are ihaking

—

Last weiek 'Wicked

-

at

Fox (Leo) (6,000; 30-36-40)
'I
Ana .Thief (WB) and 'Bachelor of
Arts' (Fox), Will hit arpund $6,600,
.

;

department stpres. Business is off had a rather poor initial week.
all stands, but the theatres are
Estimates for This Week
I'eslgried to, their fate this week and
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40*i
little Pr np effprt.
65)—'Last Gentleman' (20th Cent.%
Stage shows are doing okay, but With
weather elements against it
the lead over ttie straight picture
not so forte and with selected
houses 'Won't be as great this w.eek start
trader will not hit-over the- $6,000,
as it has been In the last few. Fay's
mark, away oflEr for an ArllsS pl6*
has 'I Am a Thief,' picture ^getting
ture.
Lost week 'Evelyn Prenticef
plenty of help tp give house a fair

Silver Streak' (Radio) and
Horace Heidt on stage with Bert
Y^"<*^Y^^e,. Good for around

profit.

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
Loads pf,. rain fpr the early pari
pf the week, balmy Sunday (16),

bugaboo is than house generally averages
crowds a ohe-weiek run. Criterion, on

pre- Christmas

Biggest

here.

downtown in years, but the natives
seem tp be bent pn visiting the

Just

":'

:

The

-

$3,000 on the week, exceptional. Got
about $330 on first day,. $460 on
second and $600 on thirxl and looks
like could build even more if house on this picture here.
'
were bigger.
Other American- films now runnirig in Paris are 'Most Dangerous

•Below the: Sea,' (Col), Napoleon;
•Little
Miss Marker' (Par) and
•Notorious
Sophie Lang'
(Par).
Pantheon;
'Finishing
School'

Providence, Dec. 17.

flocked to the first ruiis.
Estimates for This Week

$M,000. blac:: Ink. Last week 'Captain; Hates sea' (Col) wlth*-Hfeldt
stage show finished with $15,000 and

in 2 Theatres

;

.

.

40)

Tarzan and His Mate' (Metro)

:

EoitSiS ON

third week, and' almost a complete
ffost fourth and fifth weeks. Bielhg
forced Into sixth week by lack of
:UA pix. Fox 'Marie (Sklantfe* replaces.
(1st week).

:

.

.

liclty and rave. notices. .First weel^y
good,
$5,300,
dropped to about
$4,600 on second week, fair, $3,600
.

.

Estimate* «r this Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (1,000; 2540)--'Anne of Green Gables' (Ra<
dio) third week In town. Ldoks like
of Arts' (Fox) to Just top average $2,200, slow. Last week, Ba,me film, —'Gay Bride' (MG). Got away to
and dO; about expectations. $8,200. $2,800, ' pood enough ; considering a fair start with short billing and
jBrandels. (Singer), .(l;20pj .20-25- season.
shouldv gross- around $8,500. -XAst
Coliseum' '(Evergreen) (1,800; 16
3.B)r— 'Kentucky
Kernels'
(Radio)
week 'Wicked Woman' (MG). Fold
dualled with 'Side Streetis' (FN) 26)— 'Have a Heart' (MG) and 'The ed after five days .to the worst
Opening; day strohg, but sOme doubt Last Gentleman' (UA> dual. May business in the history of the hpuee,
rate
pretty
dull..
Last
$3,200,
week,
about the rest bt the week. Started
and. Forever'
(Par)
and $2,400.
for about $4,500, but questionable. 'NoNewman (Par) (1,800; 26-40)—
Last week was a disappointment 'Death on the Diamond'. (Par) dual •It's a Gift' (Par). W. 0. Fields
When 'Captain Hates Sea' (Col) $3,600,. fair.
and Baby LeRpy are liked by a lot
Fifth
Avenue
(Evergreen)
(2,400; of the customers and
double billed with 'I Sell Anything'
the hPuse will
26^40)—
'Flirtation W:alk' (FN). May
(FN) failed of expectations by
hold its own. Likely cipse to $6,000
about one gnind. Anyway wound hold until Cbristmaji day, for seven fair. Last week 'Behold My Wife
"
days, looks 'piretty good at $7,000,
up closi tov$4i000.
(Par)
got
about
$4,600.
;^World (Blank) (2;i00; 25-35)— Last: week; 'Painted Veil' (MG)
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25)—'Jeal
Case, of the Howling Dog' (WB) around $7,600.
ousy'
(Col), and stage show. Busi
Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 26-36)—
with
'Cheating
Cheaters'.
ness down some, as expected, but
(U).
Likely around $4,000.: Under .new 'Love Me Tonight' (Col) (7th wk.) will hit clPse tp $7,000, good. Last
Steady, around'
'Xdtst week,
manager Emerson.
Last
week "White Lies' (U) and stage
week isame. fllin, $4,100,$3,600.
good.
'Llmehouse
Blues'
(Par)
$6,300,. pretty good.
and
M usio Box (Hamrick) (960 26 show,
.;Strange Wives'. (U) the -features^
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40)40)-^'Imitatioh of Life* (U). Moved
Stopped at $4,300.
A nat
over from Music. Hall. May gather 'Hell in Heavens'. (Fox).
ural for the alr-mlnded fans. ExLast week, 'Firebird' pected to hit around $4,000,- Pkay,
$2,600, good.
(WB) floppb around $2,000.
'Chu Chin Chpw' (GB).
Last
week
Musio Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; 26
40)—'Kid MilliPns' (UA). Big $8,600 Heavily exploited and turned in
fair.
for Cantor.
Last week,- 'ImitoUon $3,300,
of Life* (U>, Ground $6,000, fair.
Orpheum '<Hamrlck) (2,700; 2535)—'Murder In the Clouds' (WB)
and vaude.
E<stimated to touch
$7,000, dee med okay.
Last- week,
•Babbitt'
(WB) and vaude, got
-

LA.

in

•

.'

'Don Juan' (UA-Londbn Films)
(Lord Byron) (5th week).
Been
rap something awfiiL
first week with about
$5,000* fair; went down to $2,700 on
the second stanza, poor,.bff to about
$2,300 the third week and even lees
In the. fourth. Beihg held in until
taking the
Started oh

and Wrong Weadier

Strike

SE*TTIE

Nothing In town this week to rave
about, as holiday season Is cutting
into .show shops, with banks and
socks getting dough.

ParlSi Dec. 8.
American fllms are haying a tough
time standing up In Paris now.
.Characteristic com&Iaint, today Is
that they start oft big. ajad taper .off
much too quickly for comfort,
.,

Tuesd^yt December 18, 1934

•

RKO

Albee

(2,500;

16-26-40)— which will exit with around $4,800;
Last week, second for this one, very
good at $8,800.
Paramount (Partmar) (3.695; .30*

'West of the Peeps' (Radio) and
'Tunes arid Steps' on stage; pace
Just right so far, but box bfflce is
goln Gf rto get it -i ri tho nook lilto the
other spQta; moat house can figure
on la $8,000 fair. Last week 'Captain Hates Sea' (Col) was a trifle
steadier at $9,800."
:

'Anne of Green Gables' (Radio) tomorrow.
barle (2,000; 40-65-65)— 'Biabbitt'
(WB) and vaude. New Paul Ash
revue ,bn stage.: Around $13,000 or

4Q-B6)-^'Oripi. Hftnr Lnte'- (Par) anft
stage show. Circus on stage is sa^
vior for this picture, which wilL
however, not give profitable week
-$13,Bi).t..lhdicated._-Last—week—*It-a
to house-wlth- a $tO;000- takeT 'Last""
a Gift' (Par) and vaude. Hit $13,RKO. Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)— week 'Behold My Wife (Par) Just
600 and that's not much.
'Five Bad Men' and 'Wednesday's a bit above prediction with a $13,600
Fox (3.000; 40-65-66)—'Evensong' Child'
wlndup.
(Radio).
On
a
split
week
(GB-Fox) and stage show. Won't should
.RKO (2.950; 26-36-40)— 'Greea
come close to $1,300 nice.
do much.
Maybe $13,000. Last
Gables (Radio). Thoujgh campaigned
week 'Hell in the Heavens' (Fox)
heavily, failed to scratch the surand stage show. Almost $16,000—
face with much arid for the niriai
okay but not notable.
days' take will not exceed over
Shunts
Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)-^'Palnted
$5,600. Last week 'Flirtation' (FN)'
Veil*
(MG).
Second run.
Fair
for second and final stanza hit aa
$3,300 expected.
Last week 'Great
even
$4,900.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Expectations'
(U) pretty
dismal
'
State (Loew-Fbx) (2,024
'
30-40^
^
Production schedules has Robert 55)—
>
$2,600.
'Last Geptlcnian' (20th Cent.),
Stanley (3,700; 86-40-65)—'Behold Florey switched from 'King of the
shopping and strike 'ds oppoi
My Wife' (Par). Opens today (Mon- Rltz' to directing •Florentine With
sltlpn, cannot be figured to reacU
day) and doesn't expect a great deal Dagger' at Warners.
Latter Is over $5,600, poor. Last week "Eve-*
under conditions.
'Father Brown' ready for production while the other lyn Prentice' (MG)
better than pre^
(Par) got a.pale $8,600 In five days. is still being
dieted, with a $10,300 final count.
written.
Stanton (1,700; 85-40-50)—'Mrs.
'Rltz' probably will go Into work
.A"**'**" (Fox-UA)
(2,100 »•
Wlggs' (Par). Ends week's stay
^rH.^'*?^'
today and will luive grossed $5,300 in three weeks with William Gar- 25^30-40-66)— 'Prentice' (MG). Was
not good but better than start in- gan and Ann Dvorak already cast shifted oyer from State. Thl.s one
will possibly hit an eVen $3,500,
and
dicated.
Warners
trybig
to borrow Paul mild.
'Gar Brldef <MG) starts
Last week "Merry Widow*
tomorrow;*
Laka« froittvM»iF«, I6r
top apot. (UGf). wader expectati<m8 at $3,400.
i
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'Show of Shows'

iinlt abbut the
'
same.
Stanley (WB) (3,606; 2B-3B-60)—
'Green Gables' (Radio), Sentimental
fiicker j^hould get a xbat play from
tired Tule shoppers, which' .might
give it a chance to hit the .$6,006
mark. That's behind the eight ball,
but even, ismall favors are deeply
appreciated here these, days; .Last
week 'IniltaUon of Life' (U) didn't
duplicate its success elsewhere, get-

;
:

.

VARIETr

'

•

'.

..

ItV IVactically

a

R (1

for

.

Wk.; 'Prentice/ Chi

'

tirig ^onljr $7,B00, n.s.h.

Warner (WB) (2,000; -26^46)—
'Beady for- Lo vb' (Par ) aind Wake

-

"

'

am

iC/hln

Chow* at the McVlckers and

^j'olles

.

Bergerea*

(stage)

the

at

^aliice

.

'

For the rest o£ the town the usqal

,

Up

Rhythm' Fair At

and Dream-

,

:

in

.•

Arbuifid

I

of Sixth avenue: in the big stores,

restaurants: as well as theatres taking it on the chin as a result
Only two pictures doing anything
at all are 'Babes in Toyland,; at the

reopened Aiator, and IWednesd^y's
Child,' at the Rbxy.: Best is 'Babes,'
which started off sb strong Thursdaly. (13) that Walter Reade upped

;

;

.

:

"

Tacpma, Dec. 17."
Getting too- close to Christmas,
with most close change going for'
glftis, for show hiz to shgw' much.
Rbxy is using- duals: on split week;
to try to lure 'em with quantity, arid
also using Up product, v Music Box
continues with split week vatide and
dual sans vaude for last, half, while
Blue Mouse has 'College Rhythni'

are In order.
Two ?av
mllblB currently are, naturally; the
%r(B-Xmas week. and. the blizzard
Which struck the town last week
^ur 'Chow' and 'Bergeries' do not
.^eed .them
'•
"dhow' drew excellent notices and .(Par).
.V:-: :-;1b proving a life-saver for the. house.
/
-EirtirnotiBB^jFor tK
Jones Will slough bit the Olobe
allbJs

Nbthlhg

(II)i,

This is the softest Week of; the is. My Heart*, booked in for two
this combo to attract *em; maybe
for thb theaitrb treasurers and weeks VlthsSr^Waf^^^^
weak $3,500. Last week ,'Du Barry'; year:
(WB), going it aloiie at dlstrlbs' iii- the bb± bfflcb:: cashiers. With feW in the pit.
tickets being sold and not much
sldtence, a little short of that.
The Music Hall is also blab, prob«
money to count up, it's practlcially
a laybff. The whole town is east ably no niore than $65,006 this

TACOMA MARKS TIME

Chicago, iDec. 17^

.

Shlninff out brilliantly
Hniiaite of lesaec bbz-offlce ilghts are fCollege
'Ghii
tfio attractlonB, this week;

:

the admission over the week end
from the 6Bc price he-had established to 76c. Indications point to
$16,000 on the Week, more thaii
!Merry WidoW' was able tb iget there
on a $2 twb-a-day run. Reade Will
retain the; picture over Christmas.
'Wedhesdayls Child' lb surprising
the Roxy operators on a chance for
$26,000, keeping house, in ft fair hiink
of black..'

Wtjek on "Music. In the Alf.
•Dealers in Death', war ihunltlbns
compilation at the Criterion, will get
,

around

$6,600, mild, and may be
supplanted before Christmas by
'West of the Pecbs*, Radlb booking.
Latest estimates on Strand place
its: reopening at barllest two arid
a half weeks frorii nbw, with dam.

age: frorii

and water possibly

fire

running under

;.
$166^000.
: .
Warnfer
unlikely to. be reopened, although
X
,'^D^Bx^ye^, X>bc. iT..-^
was anxious to get 'Sweet AdeBlue Mouie :(Hamrick) (700; 25Last Week waa the first week of
line* on the street for Christmas.
'iZ>heatre Shakespeare playei's after
3B)-r-'College Rhythm' (Par) Getting the resumption of the Fbrd" car
Company may Sell ,lt tb another
this current week and will run
along for $2,B00, fair. Last week, glveawa,ys In the bight Harry Huffhbu^e. It able to make a suitable
iiilther straight pictures or an out
'Now and Forever* (Par) liked, but riian theatres and Huffman repoiis
deal/.
tfUindlhg name' stage attrictloh. If
only fair $2,660.
A
thkt it boosted business in all his
such is ayailable
Ettimateb for tills Week
Musio Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16- first runs on Tuesday nilght. The
Two unusual things happened on 2Br86)—'Baibbltt? (FN) and
Astor (1,012; 25-40-6B)—JBabes in;
vaude, Aladdin was patcked, iiie Paramount
ffiB Randolph atrfta t rlalto this Week Bnllt with 'Wnfrntt WTinclq
Toyland' (MG). Reopened house
fPftr^ waa filled and at the Denver a.nd
I*lfst is the return of 'One Night of and 'By .Tour Leave* (Radio)
dual. Orpbeum ^the business yrta from
'Limehouse Jbtlues,' which finished Thursday (13) and off smartly, indlliove' to the Garrlcfc after havlngi May:, see
$3,B0ft
which is slow. tWo to three times that - expbcted Its week at the; ;Rlalto last night eating a first week of $14,006 arid
bad a sbc-week loop stay, previously. Last week,
'Kentucky
Kernels' otherwise.
(Monday) was another upset for the holds. Walter Reade is operating
iBuildIng commeht on this picture is (Radio) vaude, with Wheeler and
smiaxt
gross guessers and ireviewerB. house for Lbew*s on a percentage
Esiimatea
for
Week
This
truly remarkable. Other Itemi lis the Woblsey in person, big: three days,
In spite of jpobr notices, it whammed deal.
temoval of the ApbUo from the first $4j400 'Clebpatra' (Pai*) four days,
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,666; 26Capitol (6,406; 36-76-86-$l-$l.l6)
not held
run column to subsequehts, this oc $1,400, making week solid |6,8o6, big. 36-'66)— 'Gentlemen Ar» Bom* (FN). home with $14,66a, but Was
because
Arthur Mayer is committed —Painted Yell* (MG) (2nd week)
r ourrlng with the shift of 'Flirtation
Rojty
(J-vH)
(1,806;
2B-3B)W Around $2,660 sighted, not hot: to play 'Gay Brtde,' which' went bii and stage show. Looks lib'mbre than
"Walk- from an Initial run at the 'Have a Heart' (MGM3 a,hd: 'Whom Laat
week 'Wa'x* Rich Again* first run at the Fox, :Brboklyn, Fri- $12,006 on the holdover after a iBrst
.Boosevelt to loop hold-over at the the Gods Deatroy* (Col) dual, 6pllt (Radio) ran the houav up to averr
day
and does not want to I^^aVe week Of but $24,666, veiy dlsalpwith 'Babes in Tbyland' (MOV and age, bioslng with $2,660. Picture It on(14),
display f br Xmas week. 'Bride' polntlrig for a'Gafbo release.
'That's Gratitude* (Col) dual. An- started ^low but built;
(876; 26-46-66)— 'Dealers
EstimatM for This Week
:
went into the Rlalto last night in Criterion
ticipations
Death' (Topical), opened Thursdo
not
go
beyond
$3,066,
^Ap6iio (B&K) (1,200; 8B-46-6B)— not
Denharn (Coopet-) .(1,660; 26-36- (Monday) on a preview.
day (13) and on first week around
hot. Last, week, Merry Widow* i60)—
.Tlirtatlon Walk' (WB). First sub
'Ga,y i)ivorcee* (Radio) (sec^ell in the Heavens,' brought Into $6,660, mlldi Last week, third of
(MQ)
held
live
days,
satisfactory
at
Aeqiient for the house since going to
ond ;week).
Hbld over
an- the Mayfair Wednesday (12), doing 'The Battle*
(Qarganoffl)i
$3,800.
B. .& K.
Will pick up box-offlce $2,166.
ticipated.: .This wedt may tally better, than expected, maybe $12,660,
•West of Pecos' (Radio) next It
lllnce flicker has been doing busl$6,600.
Samb film last week while its nelghbbr. the Palace, is may
.be brought :ln' for Christmas.
:l)aess.Can do |6,000, flhe for holdpacked the house repeatedly and getting nowhere with "Babbitt' iiidlr
Gaiety
26-66)—
(808;
:'War Is a
over. Last week 'liady By Choice'
closed with $10,666.
cations fbr which are around $8,666. Racket* (Samjax) (2nd week). Do(Col) fell away to $4, 800, weakish.
Denver (Huffman) (2,666; 26-36istrand fire and its closing Friday ing nothing, prpbably hot mbre
B6)rT-'PaInted Yell' (MG)v Plgiire
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 86-B5-7B)
Is believed to have than $2,600 this week, but riiay be
(14)
ir-'Evclyn Prentice* (MQ) and stage
arbund $7,666, okay. Last week night
shifted some business to the May- kept over Christmas ajiyway; First
show.
Picture getting good com
'Imitation of Life' (U) let the house fair,
but did anything: but help tbe seven days was $3,600,
.counts' a,nd will show steadily rising
dbwn with lesa than avbriage, clbs- Capitol
Mayfair (2,200; 36-66-66)—'Hell in
and Rivbll, which are alSo
,>^trength through week. Will up the
Ing with $6,666.
close by., On holdover of 'Painted Heavens' (Fox); Air picture not doaross above previous two' sessionis to
Ofpheum '(Huffman) (2,666; 26- Veil', the - Cap .lobka to dip. tb ing badly, helped posslbly-by Strand
129,000, good enough in comparison.
3B-6Q)—'Captain Hates the Sea* around $16,r660 after a disappointing^ closing, -'and .arbund $12,600 on
-tast-'weiBk -less than- fair for-'Whlte
;(G.oi)..:jLpi>lw_J^lke_v^ d ock w ith Jirst_weelc-ot-^$24,006.>-^he—Blvbll week. 'Gambling (Fox>> -^predecea-..parade' (Fox) $20,400. \
about $6,606 Vabbard, fair.
La'sT slid to $21,660 on first week of 'Don sor, S7,160, bad flop.
week 'The St Loula Kid* (WB) Juan* and on the second, final, week
>Garrick (B&K) (900; 25-3B-50)rPilace (1,766; 86-66-66)
'Bableft $7,666 in cash drawer.
fNlght of Xove' (Col).
Back for
ending Friday (21) will be lucky to bltt*^(WB) and vaude. In here on
Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 26- hit .$li2,000.
geventh ^lt)OP week And .fltlll okay,
'Mighty .Bamum' first run but going nowhere, prob-.
40)—'Cheating CheiEiterB' (U). and comes in Saturday (22).
WiU head for $6,000^ splendid for
ably .hot', more than $8,666. Last
Pittsburgh; Dec. IT.
;run and pre-Xmas. I^ast week 'Be
'Adventure Girl* (Radio).
Split
Another holdover, 'President Tao- week, secorid of 'Divorcee' (Radio),
There ain't no Santa Glaus. 0** Week duals with "Down to Last ishes', got bnly $18,600 the first Week was good, $10,000.
hold My Wife' (Par) didn't get aby
boys figure there's nothing* to do Taicht' (Radio), and 'Strange Wives* but over the past week end picked
.Where at ?3,Bpp, Just macaroni..
Paramount (2,664; 86-56-75-86)
McVickers (Jones) (2,^00; 2B-36 but go into hiding, at least for a may dlwy $1,660 on week.< La.st up a little and may strike $16,000, —'Presldeht Vanishes'. (Par) (2nd
week Flirtat ion
(FN); did lessenIngLlhe_t.earSx__.8ebQnd._.'TCeek week): _iand^;;.pit-. -band.— --Second
Jp)~'Chu_Ghltt ;_Chow.:_(GB)i^ind few. more 'days.
"TiA^eoffplerrbf
'minor
an
flurrieis
$2^,006,
average
week
for
the'
Globe Theatre Shakespeare tab on
Is expected to be helped a little the week-end better than" first 'and
are In
may
Vtage. Globe Players on last week prospect, which furnishes a little Paramount following a $11,666 at clbslng day when the Par tosses In tbp $16,000 with 'Here Is My Heart*
a Thursday night preview bf 'Here (Par) preview thrown in last day
,.0f fornight stay.
Didn't mean a Wt of encouragement a.t least At the Denver for the same film;
-the Alyin, the Mills Brothers on
quarter In this
picture
house.
(Thursday). First week of 'Vanstage
are
the big noise, bolstering
Which gblnK to the legit stage whiere
ishes' was only $18,606, Fred Warincluding
the
Results a^e more likely. Had been everything
weak
Ing's orchestr'a unit comes In with
pencilled In here for five weeks but nicker, 'One Exciting Adventure,*
the Crosby picture Friday (21).
should almost single ^ handed
Wouldn't stand "the gaff.
Gross and:
Radio City Miisio Hall (4,946;
Joins^^^^^m^
upped currently In a wide and hand attract better than $11,600, no kicks
40-66-84-,99-$1.16)—:'MusIc
in
the
some manner by 'Chu Chin Chow' coriilng. Penn should get a boost
Air* (Fox) and stage &how. Falling
which is getting notices and a out of the two-day stay of Guy
to
show any stamina and lucky It
rounded play. Building steadily and Lombardo'0 motor caravain show,
getting
$66,000.
Last week, holdIn
tomorrow (18) and
Will ring up a hotchd $11,000 lil a coming
over bf 'Broadway Bill' (Col), the
rousing session.
Last week 'Jane Wednesday to pep up 'Evelyn
business eased off sharply, $65,000,
Eyre' (Mono) didn't get going and Prentice.' Latter slated for eight
also.
'Bright Byes' (Fox) comes In
let. the gross down, sadly at $7,800. days to give house ai Monday openThursday (20) fbr Xmas week.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 2B-3B-40) ing Xmaa week and takings should
MlnneapbUs^ Deo. IT^
vaaa weeks. This bne hot so forte,
Rialto (2,000 40-66)— 'Llmehouse
•-'Desirable?
(WB) and vaude. hit around $16,060 fol the extended
Customsiry pre-Cbrlstmab slump, doesn't look like more than $2,666, Blues' (Par). Finished Its Week
Can't contend with pre-Xmas slump run, which Includes, of course, a
off to a much earlier start than po or.
Last week, 'Flirtation Walk' last night (Monday) at the surstl ffer scale fo r ataffa Bhnw tiayn
-r»nd-wiU-alide-o ff to $ 1 4 ,00<V-6urp
nisual ajid bxcepllunaHynsevere, has "X^'N) ana stage snow.
fafrrtPrtSlnBTake of $14,00ffT)ut not held"
for lowest gross In niany weeks. ~?)therwlse, all 1h quiet. 'Anne of
grip clamped down tight on the
State (Publlx) (2,400; 26-86-46) due to booking commitments. 'Gay
liast week 'Lemon Drop Kid* (Par) Green Gables' at the Stanley may its
end 'Platlum Blondes' unlt> on get $6,600, but It'll be a stiff push, town. Grossei continue tb sink —It's a Gift' (Par) and 'Spices of Bride' (MG) came in last night
(Monday) on a preview, while
stage boomed iii melodious $20,100, while the Fulton continues to cry almost to the Vanishing point In 1936' stage show. Lots of good en
view
of
the
November
takbrisk
tertainment
for little moneys and 'Murder in the Clouds' (WB) is set
the
blues with 'Student Tour,' which
mess of profits for everybody conwill be lucky to collect a gosb- ings, this collapse comes as aii' un- only winner In town, maybe $10,- for Christmas eve (24);
.'
-•
tor nod.
pleasant
aurprlse.
There's
a
panicky
Rivoli
000.
Last week, "Tiansatlantlo'
40-65-76-85-99),—
(2,200;
Palace (RKO) (2,B00; 2B-35-BB) awful $2,900.
feeling all around.
Unfavorable (UA) and Irving Aarorisbn 'Conv; 'Don Juan' (UA) (2hd--^final week).
•-rMan Who Reclaimed Head' (U)
Estimates for This Week
weather haa been getting most of mariders' on stage, $7,fiOO, much leas Closes Friday night (21) after a
•nd 'Folles Bergeres' unit oh stage;
Alvin
'
the blame for the tiirn in the tide, than ahbw deaerved.
second week of only $12,000 or
Continues at capacity for second 'Exciting (Harris) (2,066; 26-40)
Adventure'
(U) and Mills extreme cold and abundant snow
week of unit. Will hit over $20,000 Brothers
World- (Steffes) (366; 26-36-66- slightly under,; poor. First week'
on stage. Whatever there's being anything
but
box-offlce 76)— 'Night of Love* (Col). Third dropped off to $21,600.
currently due to slightly boosted ad'Mighty
In the till at tbe end of the Week, tonics.
.missloni
.,
week, here at higher prices than it Barnum' (UA) premieres Satiir-daijr
Last
week - walloping and it looks as
If it'll be arburid a
:..:;^:.-:
Probably, realizing the futility of was scaled for an Orpheum during (22)....130.100 on tilted gates.
fair enough $11,006, the manage- trying
Roxy (6,200; 26-36-65)--'Wednesto buck the present trend, Its highly successful fortnlgHt fun.
(BI&K)
(l.BOO;
3B-BBicf
06)— Babes in Toyland' (MG). Kid ment can credit to the Mills boys. the loop entertainment emporiums Light $900 indicated. Last week, day's Child' (Radio) and stage
program only and not getting any- It's their first; time here and they're apparently are holding back their $1,000, light.
show. Bucking pre-:Chrlstmas dolwhere. Will scrdm after six days the lure. Last week 'Bachelor of more choice amusement morsels.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 26-35)— drums pretty well and may get out
Arts' (Fox) and stage show so-so
The. State has the nearest apprbach {Merry Widow' (MG)
^''^^'^yEnroute to With $26,000, keeping bbuse in
'Flirtation
to„V,"'^v^ri5'''''^'
$8,000.
Walls'
black.
Last week^ third- final lap
tb what ordinarily would, be a mbderate!
(WB) flriished second week at Fulton
$2:000.
Last
-week,
(Shea- Hyde) (l,76ci; IB
to neat $11.200
for. "Imitation of Life' fU). «22,60o,
'Pninta,^ t^^n' (MG)
CTTA ); f9,!^nn, iie-v.f
winner.
Ifm a eomhlnnMon nf
20 - 40)^. Student Tuu r " (MG).' It's
w.tomorrbw (Tuesday >
Time (Jbhnsbn): (260; 20:^25-36): the three weeks totaling uiT Yor
been the dumps here tor the last Count Berni Vlci and his 'Splceis
Get- nifty profit. 'Anne of Greeri Gables'
its *',*J?'^^'<* Jones) (2,766; 20-2B- couple of weeks and current flicker bf 1935' as thb stage attraction, and —'Jane Eyre' (Moriogram).
'"ve
Lady (Col) .and Is nojbetter.: Ooei;:oJt.:_pDjdrestLlget!-: 'It's a GSlft' ori the screen. A plenty tlnjg good matinee play from women (Radio) Is booked in for both the
5«»~r ^"^f
.va.U(j€.
—In- on- Tegular-downbBat-of
good show, arid' it's ; heading for shoppers arid: Vacationing school Christmas and New Tear weeks.
.majority of lopp houses and win aways In months presages a miser- $10,000, gbod..
Strand
35-66-65-86)—
(2,900;
kids, but way off at riight
Fair
able
If
$2,900,
thati
Last
week
'Litabout $12,000, still on the right
The Orpheurii Is' laying off stage $1,000 In. prospect.
Last week, ^Flirtation Walk' (WB) (3rd week).
tle Friend' (G-B) one of the seaweek 'Red Head' (Sec) son's
Went two days on the third week
Sl,^'
outstanding disappointments shows for twb Christmas Weeks •Hell Cat.' (Radio), $700, poor.
held .^'i^*^
to $12,300, oke.
V ^
but will resume Its yaudfllm policy
Lyric (Publlx) (i;300; 20-26)— when Are Friday night (14) closed;
at. $2,600, red.
Cur- 'Llmehotise Blues' (Par).
•kHv'*^^ Art'«t«. (B&K-UA) (1,700
Good.: house dowri. Got $4,000 on the- two
Penii (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 2B-36- Dec. 28 with Benny Meroff.
t\-4B-65)-;'Kid Millions'
<2d BO)— 'Evelyn Prentice' (MG). In
rent screen offering, 'Caiptaln Hates- picture for this house,—but--unable-^ jclays,. after_aisecorid-week of $ai.600.^^ok). Weather' crimped(UA)
for'
opening eight days and .will have
Started
esMon somewhat but pace is
with It the Sea,' is no .•great guns as a to overcbmb' prevallirig haridicaps. (Monday)repairing house yesterday.
hold- for two days In mid ,';••:.
but: eistiriiates on •re'draw..
Maybe
fair.
$2,000,
Last week,'
.
week Guy
"^"l .bU over $14,000
Neither 'Muslo In the -Air nor; 'Hell ;^In Heavens' (Fbx), $2,106, opening all the Way from two-and-,
o»f.r^^,"^*"^-cmrently,
good. Last week $21,100, Lombardb's motor caravan show at Limehousb Blues,' at the Century light '\'''-:
a^half weeks upi.
'Sweet Ad.cline*
increa$ed Scale. All together, out:Barhum' r(UAX look is for
Grand^ (Publix) (1,100; 16-25)— (WB) was on the bbokitig, scheijule
around $16,000, with and Lyric, respectively, is causing
Mrs. Wiggs.' (Par) and 'Cleopatra' for Christmas week.
moat of it hoped for from the stage any stir.
State
35-55-75)— 'Merry(2.30O;.
'Prcsencb of. the 'Zlegfeld Follies' (Par), second runs, .split
booking. Last week ?ClolleBe Rhy thm'
About
(Par) best in town at $11,000; but at' the -Metropolitan isn't dfling the $1,000 In prospect, light. Last webk, Widow' (MG). arid ;vaude: Was dlsBOLESIAWSKI'S YACASH
pic houses any. good; either,
'Barretts' (MG), second ruri, $1,200, appointing at the C?ip but here
disappointing.
_Rlcliai-d Bbleslawskl is due in
doing, all right, arbund $19,000. La.st
llght,^Estimatea for :Tliia Week
Pitt (Shater) (1,600; 1B-2B-35)—
New
York this week from the Coast; Di- Lightning, Strikes
Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35Aster (Publix). : (906;
15-25)-- week "We Live Again' (UA) surTwice' (Mono)
rector will sail on first
40)—
and
'Music
in
the
Air'
(Pox).
'Eclle
of Nineties*
'Schooldays
on
Parade'
(Par), second prised by getting $18,000.
unit.
available
boat for Poland to. spend
Doing
This
its share of the suffering.. run,
site
'Sell
has
been
feeling
tiio
Anything',
jiinch,
(FN),
first
tlie holidays, and, will .return
Last week,' run. and 'Firebird' (WB), first run,
early in same as the rest of thein, and Maybe $3;000, poor.
WB's 'Devotion'
there's nothing out of the way to. Painted Veil* (MG), $4,500.- bad.
split $600 likely, poor. Last week,
January. .
; ;
bring 'erh in this week. Probably
Hollywood, Dec, 17.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,890; 25-35- 'Wagon Wheels' (Par), second run,
His -next pic is 'Lefi Mlseirables,'' liv
40)—
the rielghbrtHiood of $4,500. Laist
'Captain
Wnrnera will make 'Peyotion,'
iHates
Sea'
(Col). and 'Gariibllng* (Fox), first ruri,
1 wentleth Century.
week 'Against the Law' (Col) and Npthlhg bixt pictures two Christ- split, $900, fair.
'
yarn about the threo,:Bro,nt|e sistera.
/
.
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PHILAbELPHIA

HUB SLUFFIN6,
Novsmbsp for towhi and hoMsss

Total estimated grosses during
as previously reported wsekly.
week.".

Datss given ara

...:'.,;

-'^

this

closing days

listed

EARLE

Nov. 16
Exciting

Nov. 22
Student Tour

(2,000 ; 40-66-66)

Adventure

$13,660

High. $33,000

$81,000

('Bowery

Low..

(Eddie
Cantor)
(Vaude)

10.600

the

ctf

.

FOX

FAIR 14G
CAPITOL
(5,400; 80-?6-861.10)

Boston, i)ec, 17

Hub_; Just

;

series

High. $110,400

al^

siufflpjff

breakers

biz

of

Low.,
week;

lAiat

With tbe free show rash prac^^
eliminated, except f or ithe
Bcott Fur. thliig at the Opera
House, Sundays' a siege b£ zero
weatlier :. broke at the sanie tline
bonibs were .planted in two iB^ston
.

PARA-

'

indie flim houses, Trenioiit and Majestic;
benefit of: thermometer rise

badly\stymled by eenerftl set-back
to all houses as result of dynamiting.;-:

On

top

usual
fiplDt

.

of

that there's the
Brightest
slump.

all /

seasoinal

with

*Palnted Veil' (second: run) and
there It looks as If Garbo would
give Santa Cliaus a run for his
'Don Juan' and fMeh of
nioney.
Night' at Loew^a State Ibok^ fairish as d dual bill.
Mel, out of shoi>plng ;dl3trlct,
-

,

unit In the lower brackets as Is the
Itelth Memorial with 'Man Who
Reclaimed His Head.! RKO Boston
promises fair .l).o. strength with

'

$37,000

:

:

$26,000

;

Low..

Widow

Prantica
.

$32,000

# 1 C AAA

16,000

White
Parade
$28,000

Live Again
.

$97,000

:

Divorcea
$9«.800

(2d wk)

Kansas

Always

Divorcee

'

$80,000

(2dwk)

,

Tomorrow

Princess
$32,300

Imitation

^

$26,100

Life
$42,600

War

Menace

$10,000

$8,600

$28,406

High. $173,600 (Stage Show)

Low..

Low.

X2,000; 40-(J5)

Bike Rider

World

War

$9,000
(6 days)

.

High. $72,000

Low;,

1st

•

-

:

$36,600

:86)

Firebird

$19,300

$10,700

(2<1

wk>

'Cheating Cheaters'; and vaude.
Estimates fbr This Week :
rtnway (M&i'l (1,600; 26-30-4660)-^,'! am a Thler (WB) and 'One

:

(PaiO, diial. jjooks like
soft |3,600. Last week beloW par^
14,200 with 'Gentlemen Are Bom'
(FN) and 'Hell In the Heavens'

a

":
(Fox), doublie.
Keith -Boston (RKO). (3,300; 2630-40-50)-^'(3Hcating CheeiterB' (U)
and vau4e. Promises a fiair .$12,'Kentucky Kirnels' (Radio)
000,
and vaude last week did $13,600 in
tiall'spite of seasonal drawback.
lnger*s: fur show; alted through
on iBoston stage Sunday
nights to compete with Scott Pur
gratis show at big Opera House
figured a deflhite b.o. boost.
Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
V Keith
'

Johnson)
(Vaude)
Galante

Nov. 16
Happiness!

Nov. 22
Richest Girl

Ahead

$17,800

80-40-06)

Ahead

Rhythm

CENTURY

$39,800

(8,400; 25)

Divorcee,

Cooper)
Divorcee

126,800
(Ted Lewlis)

High. $34,700

(3dwk)

Low..

(Vaude)

7,000

UNITED
ARTISTS
85t45-06)

(Joe Penner)

Expscta^

(5

Traniatlantic

Live Again

Again

$10,100
(4th wk)

$12,600
(10 days)

$20,600

$14,000

.

HIPPO-

.

DROME

DOWN-

TOWN

Wednesday's

Kentucky

600

week,

last

Minister"

'Little

booked

(Radio)
opening;

for

Christmas

WOOD
26-85-40-

to

weak

— 'Painted

(3,000;

25-40-

(MG)

Veil'

.

and

$4,500

Bright spot at $14,000
promises,, even with shopping take'Kid Millions' (UA) arid
away.
.

Ago''

.

.:

St. Louis Kid
$4,600

.

Innocence

wk)

(6

week at $13,600^
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-36BO)—'I Am a Thief' (WB) and 'One
Hour L&te* (Par)i dualled; Auigers

days)

oke, $7,000,
arid 'Gentlemen Borrt* (FN) doubled,
lietter last week at $7,800.
ScoUay (M&P) (2,700; 25-36-50)
i—'College
(Piar)
arid
Rhythm*
vaude. Will do ^a fair $6,300. Last
:w"eek a medium $6,600 with 'Hell In
:

—HeavenB!-(Fox)-iind-vauder^

GOLDEN
GATE

College

Happiness.

Blues

Rhythm

$12,000

;.$17.00p

Rhythm

:.

$14,600

._$2P.200

.

(Stage Show)

.

.

V

.'

_ L(2dwk)

.

Statft (Loew) (3,600; 30-4V-B6)—
Juftn* (UA) and ->Men of the
Looks like
(Col), dualled.

•Don

Night*

'Bvriyri Prentice
W l)latfr$li;006.
and 'Gay Bride' (MG),
'

(MG)

last week at
$15,000j 'Prentice* the booster.

doubled, better

combo

High. $48,600

Galante

$6,900

$6,100

.

High. $46,000

Low..

Power

$16,000
(Staige Show)

$17,000

Nov. 29

Kansas

$13,000

Princess

(Vaude)

,

_

.

.

Wiggs—,

$14,000

Widow

Widow
$16,200

White
Parade
$22,000

Nov. 22
Live Again

Nov. 15

Widow

25-83-50)

X

$11,000

Little

...

.

—

$13,000

$17,000

Lady

White
Parade

Choiea

$18,000

Low.,

',

$16,000

arid

$4,000

Should Listen

Empress

$17,600

$26,000

High. $48,000

(Don Beetor-

Low.

Guy Kibbee)

'3.200

.

.(Stage

'

Born

$18,000

Gentleman

$36,000

$14,000

(Eddie
Cantor)

Du Barry

Lemon Drop

Bike Rider

Jealousy

$6,000

and

and

and

Prentice

2S-36-60)

High. $28,500

Wake

,

'

Up,

I'll

Dream

3,000

Low..

,

Fix

(Vaude)

Low..

wan

Evelyn

(Jack

Knows

Denny)

$26,000

•Lady
thfe

By

going places at
'Gambling 1b kihda

Choice'

orpheum.

'

Is

'

light at St. Charles, and TudOr Is
content Tvlth 'Pursuit of Happiness.'
Estimates for This week
•

40)— 'Llmehouse

Saenger (3j568;
Raft popular
Blues' (Par).
local fans and will do $11,000.
'Imitation of Life' (U)
flne $10,000.
-

ivlth

Last

drew

week

AMBASSA-

UOH

(8,000;

arid

Lost in:
Stratosphere

26r86-66)

High. $48,800

Among.!

Low..

Missing

4,000

.

$8,000

$7,000

(3dwk)

'

Orpheum

>

Low..

::

(2,400;

35)—ILady By

.

•

"

Widow
$16,000

.

,

arid

Widow

$8,000_:_
Transatlantic

$9,000

$11,000

(2dwk)
Redhead
and

$7,000

;

Galante

High. $29,500

and

.

.

Chandu

.

SHUBERT
(2,000;

Ahead
and

26-35-66)

High.

Low;.

.

.

:

Gentlemen'
Born

Wagon

and
Wiggs

Wheels

$9,()00

:.:.•:

Jealousy
arid

$6,200

.

$14,000

.

.

Love

.

Time

$6,600

Hollywood

$3,000

$3,500

(Repeat)

$3,000

(Repeat)

:

$12,000

26-36-40)

$12,500

.

,

Low..

White
Parade

$11,000

.

:•

v

.

Age
.

.

Innocence

•

$12,000
'

Love

Love

"'

Howling

(2d

.

$2,200

365 Nites

Dog

.':':Dr6p
:

.

in

$3,600

.

1J200

$11,000

(Continued

on-

pa«e

20)^

:

H'wood
$3,000

$11,500

•

$19,000

•

'

Roger.s)

Night of
. .''..
.

:

-$15,000

(Buddy)
.

Lemon

.

Dec. 6
College

Rhythm

$10,000

.

(Vaude)

(1,300; 20-25)

High. $17,600

Nov. 29

Widow

-

$13,500-

2.000

LYRIC
.

.

Widow

_

Nov. 22

.

Davis)
Bike
Rider

25-35^40)

.

.

Happines^

2.500

High. $25,000

Walk

•

Pursuit

..

(Beiiny

Flirtation

College:

Veil
$20,000

365 Nites in

High, $28,000

(a,800;

$5,000

Painted

Judge Priest

Low..

Low.
$9,000

$11,600
(2d wk)

1,100

ORPHEUM.

Cheating
Cheaters
..

$2,500
(4 dayisV

MINNEAPOLIS
(2.400;

Hell in

Rhythm

$20,000

Nov. 16

$6,000

Happiness

25-40)

STATE

Heavens
%nd
r(ight.. Alarm
.

'

Return of

$5,600

6,000

Widow

Wiads

".i-

Prentice
$10,000

,

.

•

Eveljf
:

.

Young,
Bisautif ul

:

;

Widow

Garhbling

Girl

8,000

MISSOURI

.

.

That's
Gratitude

High, $19,000

and

(1,2(33;

Child

days)

:

That's

Low.

Wednesday's

$2,800
(5.

$9,000

6.000

COLUMBIA

"

Caravan

Choice

•

'

days)

High. $32,000

Low...

(2dwk)

Good

(8,600 ; 25-40)

Low...

;

,

Lady By

'

3.500

'ji-m-m

.rA3ua;

$7,000

Peck's Boy

Priest

$9,o6o

(2dwk)

-

Choice' (Cjol). Lonibard and Robson oke for neat $8,000. Last week
Louis Kid' ( WB) fomped to
.'St.
$8,000 after slow beginning.
Charles— (|2, 200; 25):—'GamSt.
Not: so forte, $1,600
bling*. (Fox),
'Little Friend' (G-B)
will he all,
iBchleved riice $2,000 last week.
26)—
'Pursuit of Hap.
Tudor (760;
(Par).
Okay for good
piness'
$2;000. Last week 'Lost Lady* (WB)
hit high $2,700.

.

Gab

$4,000
(6

PALACE

.

of

Galante
:$20,q(W)':.
:

(Duke

(Vaude)

Gift

25-35-00)

Low;.

$18,000

Judge Prieat

26-35-65)

High.
.Low.

Art«

-

and
Parade

and
White
Parade

$7,000

FOX
(6,000 ;

Loew's State (3,218;: 40)—-Don
-juan*-(-UA)— -"Next to lowest-grosser
STATE
house ever held and $5,000 will be \(8,000;. 26t3S-&6)
Last week 'W.e Live Agiin'
tops.
(UA) died last few days, slipping to High. $31,500
$7,000.

and

$27,000

Ellington)

Dec. 6

;

$22,000,

Prentice

High. $21,000

Nov. 29
Bachelor
Arts

.

Walk

(Fred

Waring)

.

Every

:

(1,830 ;

Dec. 6
Flirtation

.

Woman

11.000

$6,700

at the box-

Nov. 22
Expectations

.

Rogers")

KEITH'S
Nov. 16
Captain
Hates Sea

$18,000

$17,000

$7,000

•Don Juan* 'very

Nov. 29
Lost Lady

-

-

.

$24,000

High. $41,500

Orlearis, Dec. 17.

offlce but, outside of the Fa,irbanks
film, things are not pre-Chrlstmasy.

(Paul

Wbiteman)

Transatlantic

25-36-60)

(S.^Sl;
.

-

Big- Hearted

It

(Fred

(Buddy

6,000

FOX

$6,000

KM

$16,000

Waring)

Nov. 22

.

High. $27,000

$16,000

''

Louis

St.

$10,000

Gentlemen
Born

$18,000

60)

-

.

Empress

25-35-40.-

(2.424;

(Vaude)

,

Child

$6,400

Divorcee

.

WASHINGTON

'

Evelyn

.

Happiness
and
Wednesday'a

Show)

Nov. 15
Transaflantic

and
Million.

Ransom

$4,400

Richest Girl

26-35-50)

EARLE
Last

Veil
$12,600

Pursuit

'.-•

$4,000

$10,400

Monte Cristo

Dec. 6
Painted

:

Dr. Mofliea

Kernels

Lemon Drop

2.000

STANLEY
(8.600;

13.000

STRAND

$22,600

$20,000

Kentucky

and

$2i9.000

.

—^entlemenr-

$13,000

26-86-60)

Prentice
.

Nov. 29
Transatlantic

$10,000

,

Firebird

(2,000 ;

$19,000

-St,-i.ouis-Kid

Happiness

$16,500

POLITAN

Evelyn
'

3.750

High.

Low.

6,600

METRO-

Chow

$13,800

(Thurston)

WARNER
26-40)

Dec. 6

Friend

By
.

Pucsuit

26-S6-6066)

Low..

Chin:

$13,600

8.200

.

PENN

AUvaye

-

9,000

Low,.

New

wk)

(2dwk)

High. $67,800

(2t000:

KRD^

(3d

$24,200

$8,800

Tomorrow

'

Love Time

MOUNT
(4,000;

Nov. 22

PeckV Boy

25-86-60)

'

5.400

Live Again

White
Parade

High. $39,000

CROSSING UP KRIS

$14,800

wk)

(Stage Show)

8,900

ALBEE

(8,000;

N. 0.

Lady
By Choice

Divorcee

$15,600

(2d

..-

PITTSBURGH

Hideout

Nov. 16

(a;600 :

'••
:

$10,000

(Stage Show)

^7.400

Low,.

Low..

Happiness

.:

86-40-06):

(8,800;

26-86-60)

Blues
$16,000

(2,680;

Low.

4,900

rox

and
Pursuit

:

High. $41,000

(4,000;

Dec. 6
Babbitt

and
Limehouse
;

Higli.

$7,300

'

'

Divorcee

High. $22,500

WARFIELD
Limehbuse

'
'

.

(2,844 ; 80-8;j-40)

fair last

'Hell in Heavens' (Fox)

St.

.

.

'::r\

Nov. 29
Louis Kid

;

Hell in

6,000

Low..
Pursuit

High. $48,000

Low.,

Nov. 22

Heavens
and
Gentlemen
Born

.

.

(glamblihg.
$10,000

High. $37,500

3.100

90-40-66)

(2,024;

.

$10,000

Bike Rider

STATE

flick.

Orpheum (Loew)

;

$4,000

High. $37,800

Low..

$10,500

SAN FRANCISCO

Du Barry
and

80-85-40)

(2,400 ;

Low.,

$6,400

(3d

.

no help

Vaude

$4,300

;

Divorcee

(2,76«:

MOUNT

Vaude.

$7,900

'

Walk

$8,100

$6,300

$3,6t)0

3.600

MOUNT

(Vaude)

PARAGoiirfaln unit on stage. Looks like
a slim $16,000. 'Behold My Wife'
(Par ) and stage show skidded to (8,606; 30-40-66)
low $18,000 last week. Mia,! laalletf' High: $67300
5,600
In third personal appeara-nce here Low..
B5)

Kernels

;

(6 day.s)
Flirtation

Live Again

>

(2dwk)

PARA-

66)

Met (M&P) (4,400; 36-60-65)—
•Music In the Alr* .(Fox) and.Ha,rry
.

Child
$4,900

Firebird

Gamble

High. $22,000

Lbw..

Dec. 6
Jealousy

29:

Greatest

Divorcee

Nov. 16
Nov.

Dragon
Murder
and
Dude Ranger

V $6,200

$6i200

,

•$12,000.

:-;:v-:-,S\:

55-40-66)—'25lan Who Reclaimed (1,800: 26-80-40)
His Head' (U). .Headed tor pos- High. $38,500
—Bible~$8,600",' but'no '^more. Imffa-" -Low,-; •- 1i700
HOLLYtlon t>f Life' (U) drew a tame $10,:

and
Have Heart

Way

Divorcee

WNAC

.

Savo)

(2,400 ; 26-40)

(2dwk)

,

$20,000

Pursued
and

.

Passion

Straight

1

Nov. 22

.

(Jimmy

$6,700

High. $43,500
3.300
Low..

Nov. 16

Dec. 6
College

Rhythm

Parado".

Without

and

3k^

Is

days)

Barretts

\

•
.

$20,000

Chan
London

,

In

Kiarnels
$10,600

;

:.'

Nov/ 29
White

.;:

$21,500

High. $21,000

LoW;;

Kentucky

'

tlons
$14,000

$21,300
(4th wk)

$36,000
>

(Daniels*

9,000

$20,800

.$26,000

Rhythm
-

(Stage Show)
:

(Jackie

25-36-S6)

(1,700;

'

College

.

•:.

Lyon)

Dec. 6
College

.

.

$28,100

PALACE
(2,600:

Nov. 29
Happiness

,

.

BUFFALO

(Stage Show)

89-66-76)

$20,600
Affairs')

High. $42,000

(8;840i

Pursuit

Happiness

Blues

$30,000

.

Low.
Nov. 22
Peek's Boy

$12,000*

'.

(Anatole's

BUFFALO

Wiggs

$10,000

;

Limehouse
^

$18,600

(Vaude)

$11,600

Nov. 15

Widow

Student Tour

2,500

.

(8,000 ;

CHICAGO

$14,600

Gentlemen
Born

6,500

'

.

Transatlantic

$16,000

High. $81,200

Low

Every

.Woman
Knows

.

86-60-06)

(4,600;

Low.

S6-66-e0-

i2,W)0;

..

4,00Q

High. $69,000

Kid

Louis Kid

St.

;

Parade

METROPOLITAN

•

6,200

STRAND

Parade
$17,000
(2d wk)

$14,600
(Split wk)

26-40-66)

,

Dec. 6

.

.

and
Whita

.

(Olsen &.

(2dwk)

$18,000

$11,000

Nov. 29
Expectationo

$14,500

:

6,200

RIALTO

Nov. 22

4,000

High. $23,000

Evansong.

.

$7,500

High. $43,000

Low..

ORPHEUM
.

26-36-B565)

.Happiness.

Innocencb

$13,600

25^0-66)

(8,00o:

ROXY

$9,600

'Age

Richest Girl

'

Liva
$77,000

(Stage Show)

days)
Louis Kid

BOSTON

High .$118,000
Low., 44,000
(e.a00;

.

St.

(2dwk)-

$13,600

MEMORIAL

.

HALL

wk—

Pursuit

Divbroee-

.

Nov. 16

(2,000 ;

(S,»4D; 40-60^8500-1.10)

$14,000
(2a

$26,000

3.760

$29,500.

10,800

MUSIC

83^40-65)

(8,70Q;

High, $95,000

Low,,

Divorcee

College
Rhythin'

'

(2dwfc)

Parade

Parade'

$14,000
;

High. $48,000

Parade'':'
$20.000

:

(Amos 'n'
Andy)

,

10.600

Low..

(2dwk)

;

White

6

STANLEY

(2a wk)

$17,000

Galante
.

:

By Choice

.

Follies')

$12,000

~

Lady

$13,600

(Stage Show)

High. $41,000

Dec.^

-

KEITH

Hour 'Ijate'

.

(Amos 'vt:
Andy)

Nov. 29

.

;

:

"

Prsntiea

85^00-76.

:<8,604 ;

.

Orpheum

Loew's

Is

-,

:

-

'

$25,000

(Stage Show)
Witigs

10,000

MOUNT

.

ilcally

Nov. 22
Evalyn

Dec. 6

.

Firebird

.

Gambling

86-66-06)

(8,000;

Nov, 16
Outcast Lad>

:

"

Nov. 29

.

wk)

Student
.

,.

Tour
$1,800

..

.;
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VAIflETY

perial rovlvlner 'All Qutot Weateni
Frpnt,' maybe $1,600.
Nabe* feeling the' shopping trend
also,

$22,500

and

igettlng

just'
$2,000.

Baltimore, Doc. IT.

Though the lire-Xmos slump has

$4,600;

Laat weiBk

:

at

flmltatlon

(U) -with vaude. held up strong

Llfei'

;

a vengeance, there la one to close dt $6,200,
Mayfair (P'arker-Bvergreeri) (i,-phenomenal exception that la detyJngr the custpm9,rlly seasonal b,o; 400; 25-40)— 'Wagon Wheels' (Par).
:orlinp and rolling' up a- rare and .Tiist a fair average for this house at
fancy figure. That's the vaudiaim $3,000. Ladt weeic ended' rim of
Century, where .a. local taleint revue 'One Night of. Lpver. (Col), fourth
has house wishing the walls were -week $2,700, total .grosB of first
tet in -with

'-

-

.

.

.

;

.

xnade of -rubber. Pii the screen, is
•Gay Bride/ pic that camie in quietly
find snagged the best, notices In
town, helping nicely. Relatlyeis of
.oast all.saw lt:;openlhg day. ahd are
now out drunimlng up. biz with
word-o'-mbuth; liooks like a ter-

^

riflc $22,500.
.

town

than

M usic Box

(1,000;

26-

of Life' (U). Moved
here for second week after first at
Orpheum and getting okay. $3,000.
Last week .'Anne of. Green Gables'

(RkO), second week,

$2,600;

first,

hpiisea

trudglhg^^^^

hiave-

in

ior

Boffalo Is

2d Week

Century (toew-U^A) (3,000; 16-2S»6r40-55-66)—'Gay Bride' (M<?) and
•okay Baltlniorei' local talent^nbt
iamateur—revue
on atage.
Ted'
Claire hircfa. Pic very pleasantly
Buffalo, Deo. 17.
received, but It's the. stage.; show
BPxofncies slowed down currently
making the mobs foreigo in the expected pre-holiday slump.
that's
their Xmas shopping.
Leaped off Kot' mUch can ^ e expected between
like a greyhound and thrashing now and Christmas, most of the
on to a smashing |22,600, which liets houses merely marking time: The
house an extra lining of coin, due to present week will probably ejie
low hut. Last Week 'Prentice', (MG) average grosses at the -Buffalo and
and vaude, better than: stalwart somewhat .l>6tter than average at
the Lafayette .where Imitation' is in
f 18.000.
Hippodrehe (Rappaport) (2,200; its second week. The Lakes will
Lies' straighten itself out this -week with
lB-25-35-40-B5-:66) :r— 'White
(Col) and Wlrth Circus on stage, a new Tuesday opening day In orCrix cracked down oh the; fllm, der to get in on new Christmas Day
"Which, packs ho provocative names business.
that might have helped.
Last -week .was prihclpally noteSawdust
has quite- a- few partlaiaha here and worthy'- by -TmltatiPh* running the
Is supt»ortlng,bni well enough to get Lafayette gross tip to nearly $13,000
or
for one of the finest showings In
hpuse home to a fair $13,000
better;
Last week .*K, C, Princess' months/ At 26c straight this rep(WB) and acts headed "by Blanche resents' top business. Lboks aai
Calloway's ork, just under $12,500, though the feature will »)e held un:•
til Christmas.
-'eoundv'
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,600; 15.Efttim'ates- for This.. Weeic
25-30-35-40)—'Wake tJp and Dream'
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 80-40-66)—
(U). Not much marquee value, and 'Transatlantic
Merry - Go - Round'
doesn't look to better' a grln-and- (UA).
and.: stage ishbw; Good show,
bear-lt $3,000. Last week only half
Benny Davis, act always runa grand more for 'It's a Gift* (Par), the
ning -well here. Conditions will
under expectations..
hold: gross down to under
New (Mechahic) (1,800; 16*25-30- probably
$15,000.
Last week, 'Limehovise
85-40-B0)^'Bachelpr of Arts' (Fox). Blues* (Par) and Nick Lucas in
Good press pried it a bit upwards, person^
this one had a sUddeh sink<but absence of names In cast and ing
spell after fair opening and
the shopping hustle keeping the failed to attract even
average! tak-.
,l»Urghers btherwiise occupied, leav- ings;
subnormal at $13,000.
ing lean pickings.
Maybe a mild
Hipp (Shea)
26-40)—TDon
13,000.
Last week 'Music in Air* Juan' (UA) and.(2,400;
'It's a Gift' (Par).
^
..(Fox), good $4,400.
Continuing double feature policy
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 16-25-40)— and should gfet around
$6,000i aver^imehouae Blues' (Par) closes tP- age. Last week, 'Pursuit
of HappiBight -with ;'Behold My Wife' (Par) ness' (Par) and "Lemon Drop Kid'
opening
tomorrow
(Tuesday). (Par), return tb double features,
•rFather-Br:OWSr-DetectlVe*- (-WB) was didn't; "meawrTnueh'^lthough nice
to start tombirpw, but a late cancel- bill was offered; slid off somewhat
.

;

.

,

.

;

;

.

,

.

'

'

-

.

.

,

-^^

^

!

:

'

;

'

.

:

-

'

.

>

:

'

'

.

.

:

.

'

;

-

.

~:

-

,

lation shoots In 'Wife' ; for the -week,
closing tonight (Monday), 'Lime-

.

much at near $5,000,
wasn't thrown oft stride

house' nothing

Though
as

It

much

to $5,800.

Lakes (Shea)
—Great
'Lovetime' (Fox) and

(3,400; 26-40)

-

'House-wife'

(WB). Just another week before
Chrlstnias for this oniB which ttieans
.

as expected.

,

aroUnd $6,000. Last week,
'Kid Minions' (UA), etc. A badly
jumbled week here. 'Kid Millions'
pirobably.

PORT.'S

HOLDOVERS

Plenty Bui All O. K.-.V'Age of Ihno.
cehce' Also Nice
:

by

on'

:

-.

.

-

-

..

.

ers

$7,600.

Loew's (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Limehouse Nights' (Par) and Cab Calloway band. Will top the town at may-be $14,000. Last week 'Pursuit of
Happiness' (WB) and Danlela-Lypn
personals with va-ude got $12,000.
Princess (CT) (1,900; 60J—'Ciiur..

•

^

.:

InWadt^T^^
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-

•

;

i

.

.'

-

& J.

'
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Estinriates for

This

Weak

-^Broadway

.

Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)—
'Painted Veil' (MG). Repeat after
two big weeks at Palace looks like
nice ~$4,0X)0;
Last week ''Gariibllng'
:

(Fox) took

_

of
Green Gables'
25)-^ week'' 'Anne
Century
(Shiea)
C3>4d0;
'iReady for' Love' (Ear^ and "Wagon (Radio) was also near a new low
Wheels' (Par).
Another dbuble- for the year with a barren $4,000.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)—
barrelled program ought to come
close to $5,000.. Last week, 'Gam- 'Murder in- Clbuds' (WB) arid Olsen
bllhg" (Fox) and 'Nights in Holly- and' Johnson unit on stage. Nothing
wood' (Pox)-; George M. Cohan fea- in the last threov years has apture; did better than anticipated on proached this terrific pace and the
opening and got up to: nearly $4,800. gross is sure to hit a socko $12,500
Lafayette
(Ind)
25)— as a result of doing five shows daily
(3,400;
'Imitation' (U) (2d week). Attrac- over the week-end.
Not far from
tion still going: strong: and probably house record, which was' set at a
good until Christmas. Should: get higher scale. Last week 'Babbitt'
$8,500. Last -week ran up to a spec- (FN) and vaude slim at $4,200.
tacular gross demonstrating that It
Loew's Pa face (Loew's) (2,800;
can :be done if you have the pic- 25-40)— 'Gay Bride' (MG). Opened
ture.
Despite seasonal drawback two days earlier than usual, but is
nothing could hold this down arid trailing weakly towards a figure of
:

.

.

.

—

are

off.
"

-

'•
'

Estintstes for This"

Paramount

"

Week

25-36^50-66)—

(4,000;

Received
'College Rhythm' (Par)..
about $9,000 from Monday to-Frlday.
Holdovier until tomorrow will bring
biz to total of $16,000.
'Limehouae
Blues' (Par) comes In tomorrow
(Tuesday).

Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Gay Bride'
Looks to
stage show.
Last week
pretty good.
'Cheating Cheaters' (U) and 'First
(Fox) did $16,000, good.
War*
World
"
Metropolitan (3,000; 25-35-50)—

(MG) and

'

-

$16,000,

'Wicked Woman' (MG) and vaude
Mebbe
by Ferde Grofe.
Last week 'We Live
$12,000, weak.
-A ga in ( UA) dld-$13,00Qr^nlld(MG) lasted only five days with a
Albee ($3,500; 25-35-50)— 'Imita!<»*oss of $1,500 for a ne-w all time tion of Life' (U) and vaude will do
•low.
Last
about $18,000, fairly good.
week Captain Hates the Sea' (Col)lieaded

.

$8.900.

T.f>st

'Pajnted

Montreal,
17.
.PterXJtnas_5tejjk_and..aPjt_.aJlojtiiQ:

week 'Wicked WiwwHa^

'.

did $14,000, mild.

'BAM BLAH
Way Off

bling'

at
'War' Fair $1,500

$5,000;

Fox).

Around

week 'Menace'

.

mild.
Laist
(Par) and 'Fugitive
$5,500,

Lady'.. {CipDr $5,000.

.

,.

.

1

1

.-

'":
'

Vaudfilmer Only House to

;

:

•

'

.

..

.

;

'

"

'

,

.

off.

Week

Estimates for this

Branford (WB) (2,966; 16-65)—
'Imitation of Life' (U) and 'Big
Hearted Herbert' (WB). On eight
days will be- nice $11,000. Last
week, second of 'Flirtation' (WB),
.

.

making a dismal. $16,800 for
two weeks oh what -was expected to
$6,700.

.

cop big coin.

-

(WB)

Capitol

(1.200; 16-26-36-40)

T-'Fireblrd' (WB) and 'Ready for
Love' (Par). Nothing much here,
doubtful of .$d,000«. Last week 'Ijast
.

Gentleman': (UA) and 'One Exciting
Adventure* (U) gpt nowhere -with

•:':

$3,500.
Little

(Franklin) (229; 35-50)—
Tower* <GB) (8d week). Will be
good at $1,000. Last' week, second,
good $1,600.
Loew's State (2,780; 16-76)—"We
Live Again' (UA) and vaude. Film
means little here, but Ted Lewis on
stage Is sweeping along in great
style, $16,000, which is great for
thiis week,
Lsist week 'Transatlan,

(UA) mUd $11,000.
Paramount* Newark (Adams-Par)

tic

20-29)—'President Vanishes'
(Par) arid vaude. Openinjg dull but
news of nfew linlt ori stage brought
th^rix in by Saturday night arid may(2,248;

bei

$10,600.

Last week

'LIriiehousis

Blues' (Par) nice at $14,400.
Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-66)—
'Captain Hates Sea' (Col) arid -^Fugitive Lady (Col).
Will be okay
at $7,600.
Last week, second of
'Gay 'Divorcee' (Radio) ;nice -at
$8,000.

.

(l,960; 16-26-

Terminal (Skourais)

40)— Fighting Trooper' (Syn) and
Wbite -Parade' (Radio) with 'Grid:

iron Flash' (Radio) arid 'Successful
Failure' (FD), split. Not so bad on
opening and may take a nlpe $4,000.
Last week, 'Lost in Stratosphere'

:

-

at $3,800.

-:-

...

Pre-Xnias in Churchy

'.

Is B.O.

Murder

Lincolri, Dec. 17.
ia skidding: on

The gross curve

the downbeat, still further this Week
in most spots with a frantic effort
made by the Stuart arid Lincoln, with 'Painted Veil' and 'Peck's
Bad Bpy,* respectively, trying to
keep .Christimasrconscipusness. :dl3-!
ease under quarantine.
Both houses will- do well for the

being

"reireo'n7~tfat~tTrat*B-mtie"T:'ra
joy, because yuletlde is the

.

for~
year 'a.

biggest celebration Iri this conservative and be- churched to.wn;
Over at the Westland'a Vatsity,
another British pic, 'Power' Is in,
t5ut unnoticed.
Talk of this house
going to vaude fs silenced now. It
was flgured the spot would flesh by
the first of the year, but by holding back during the pre-Xmas
crimp there's a nice bunch of plCr
tures due In with the new year;
^
Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (750; 10-15)— 'Romancb Revler* (Indie) and 'Secret
About
of the Chateau' (U), split
right and seasonal with $800. Last
week 'Lost in the Stratosphere'
(Mono), 'In Old Sante Fe' (Mascot)
and 'I Sell Anything* (WB), for
throo -eh*ng ea-a nd good for. a boost
to- $1,000.^
good week.,
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-26)
—'Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox). Should
get near $2,000, fair.
Last week
'Anne of Green Gables' (Radio)
built to a strong $1,900.
Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-25)

..

.

.

:

.

.

A

.

25-35-DO)— GamStrand
(2,000;
(Fox) and 'Evensong' (GB-

.

Veil'

CParlcer)-nC2;0

;

Frank L,; Smith announces that
the Sbubert -will open Chrlstmaa
with musical stock. 'My Maryland'
leads

INDIFF

;

:

,

lincoh

BROOKLYN

—

Dec

$11,000 on eight days, with Imitation of Life' arid 'Big Hearted Her-

$2,600, -light.

-

:

pulling

is

soil.
Last week 'Flirtation Walk' (Mono) and 'Dangerous Corner'
:(FN)TW«^sr»hUke^"-bf "bite $3,600 'ih (Radio) with 'Lady-by-^Choloe^ (Col)
and 'Gambling' (Fox) good enough
third week downtown.

{:

be looked for, faps being more shop
Birmingham, Dec. 17.
Bride' (MG).. Going fairly than theatre-conscious.
However,
Managements foresaw trouble this
.for about $4,800. Last week 'Babeverybody congratulatory on better week and shot In a few pictures no.bitt' (FN). $4,200.
times and more spending, so main lx)dy will ever m\ss.
y^^Unitod Artists (Parlier) (1000: 26- stems
may come through in better
The Pantages, dark many years,
40)--'Painted Veil' (MG) (2d week). shape.
is to reopen Xnias dayi'
Pictures
•P""ed- after. 10 days, totaling ah
Loe-w's Is the. big show.
'Limc- and tab shows is the menu. Will
Okay $6,600 for the run,
house Nights' will get a- possible be the first stage shows in the Ham
.^Paramount (Evergreen) (3.000
$14,000,
very good, bolstered by since way back wlion.
«-40)—'E[eH in the Heavens' (Par) Cab Calloway ork. Palace showEstimates for This Week
and vaude and stage band. Keeping ing
Alabama (Wilby). ,(2.800; 30-35'Behold My Wife' and 'It's a
this house average for $6,000. .Last
may pick up $7,000. Capitol •10)— 'Painted Veil' (MG). Take it
^eek 'Mrs. Wiggs'CPar) disappoint- Gift'
or
leave
it, and most folitS will leave
should
around
assess
the same figing at $5,700.
ures on 'Great ISxpCctations' which it.
Garbo doesn't riiean ariythlng
..P''Pheum (Hamrick) (2,000
26- will bring in all the Dickens fans, h.ci'o and this film 'riioaris less;
^•,{7- '-A-ge
6C Innbcencc
(Kadlo) and 'Wake Up and Dream." Prin- jiiiUOO find lucliy,.: Last week, 'Merry
With vaude and stage band. .Going. cess has "'Our Daily livcart' anil 'I'll \V id 0 w (MO ) ,$5,7
00, -hot $o good.
)
»»er nicely .and should get okay Fix It' which may gros«
Ritz (WUby) (1.600; 26-30^— 'ij^en$6,000. Im-.

^Gay

.-

.

:

'

Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; .26in Air' (Fox).
Extremely thin at $2,il00. Last week
'Madame DuBarry' (WB). Finished
very poorly at $2,400.
Circle
(Katz-Feld) <2,60Q; 2640)— 'West of Pecos'. (Radio) and
'Firebird' (WB) split week.
Buai^
neaa la at a standstill here. With the
latter pic yanked after only two
days. Gross for week won't reach

40)—'Music

MHEHOUSE,' $14,000^
MONTT OTHERWISE tlT.

...

in In great style and if it were
not for the anticipated slump this
week he would go far ahead of the
expected $16,000. Branford looks for

.

tlohs.

.

.

them

.

:

was held over Saturday; Sunday
and. Monday to the tune of about
Woman/ $12,000 Fox
'Wicked
Double feature, 'Gentlemen
$3,000.
$15,000—Albee (18.000
Are Born' (WB) and 'Marie Ga- more than a terrible $2,000, Last
lerite' (Fox) which opened "Tuesday week 'Lady By Choice' (C61) and
Brooklyn, Dec. 17.
was forced to suspend Saturday in Ted Lewis on the stage built up to
Prince of Wales and Garbo In
order to make room for the Lom- a very strong $12,000. with the price
person aren't exactly needed at the
bardo show and 'Elinor Norton' scale upped slightly.
Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 26
downtown box ofBcea this; week.
(Fox) .--for r half -a day bhly, "the
double feature resuming on Sunday 40)— 'Behold My Wife' (Par). Cus Judging by crowds Infeating the
and Monday. Doubtful If aside- 4bmeF&-are-very-scaree-an<t^thls-one^ -departntentristores th e theatres-ai
from Lombardo, the bill will get won't last, a full week, with the pace getting some overflow, notably the
indicating a miserable $3,400. Last Albee and Fox. Rest of flrs^ runs
$3,000.

.-

urday night.
Ted Lewis at LoeWs

Newly opened Broad, with its
fare of bid pictureai is not doing
so well as yet.

Aren't Even Bothering

:

17.

For the first time -In recent histbry all stores -were open Saturday
night and they -WUI open every night
this week, .except two of the big
ones.
Thla will preaumably hurt
but it seemed to do no harm' Sat-

bert'.

Daily Bread' (UA) arid I'll Fix If
Waahingrtori, Dec. 17.
(Col).
-Should gross $6,000, oke.
Boys aren't even bothering to fight
Laat week'a repeat of 'We Live pre-Christinas slump this year.
Again' (UA) and 'That's Gratitude' Running In ao-so celluloid with lit(Col), $5,500.
tle or nothing behind It, .saving good'
(Ftance-Pilm)
Imperial
(1,800; fltuff and exploitation budgets for
30)—'AH Quiet (U) and vaude. Mild splurges when holiday season opens.
$1,500 in sight Last week 'CheatBest bet so far as net return goes
ing Cheaters' (U) and vaude, $1,760, seems to be return pf 'Painted Veil'
a little better.
to; main stem.
Pix did- two nice
Cinema de Paris (France-Film) weeks at Palace and la being shot
60)—
(600;'.
'M'sleu de la Sante.*. Into Columbia to carry pre-holiday
Third week^ $1,700, after $2,000 last alump arid ia only real moneymaker
/
week.
in town. Keith's still yanking 'em
In dizzy fashion and if public doesn't
get mad at never knowing what
house is showing^, local RKO spot
win come out on top.
Estimates for This Week
-Earle (WB) -(2i'|24; 25-36-40-60)—
'Liriiehbuae Blues' (Par), and vaude.
Molaaaes 'n' January puling soriie
air fans but we«Eik won't better light
$14,000; Last' week 'Pursuit of Happlfaess'i (Par) took oke: 117,000.
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-36-60)—
.'Hell in Heavens' (Fox) and vaude.
Bstelle Taylor well liked on stage.
Pie light; $18,000 maybe. Last week
'White Parade* (Fox) held up to
good $22,000.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 26-36-60)—
Indlanapolla, Dec. 17.
(GB).
Opened
It'a a landslide at the Lyric this 'Chu Chin Chow'
week, with Olsen and Johhisoh's unit yesterday (16) oke but not big.
on the stage responsible for a po&l- I^ast week 'Imitation of Life' (U)
tlvely smashing grosa of $12,600. closed, with nice .$10,600 for seven
Flbn half of the bill is 'Murder In days and: 'Man Who Reclaimed His
the Clouds' but the stage show' is Head' (U) took fair $3,600 for four
the draw.
Palace (Loew) (2,363; 26-36-60)—
Nothing else in town seema able
to stand up against this, powerful 'College Rhythm' (Par) (2d week);
niagnet, and the other houses are Diving to cellar, maybe light $7,000.
Last
week oke $16,600.
jerking pictures right and left and
Met (WB) (1,683; 26-40)—'Menplaying off their sluffs.
Everyone downtown, except the ace' (Par). Mystery yarn always
Lyric, is also manipulating play out-of-way spot's best bet. Ptobable
dates In order to be ready to open $3,000, although light, is not as bad
Christmas Day with ace flliri attract as Vit might be in pre-hoiiday sear

0.

Newark, Dec.

.

..

,

Pohtland, Ore., Dec. 17.
•Painted Veil,* at the United Artists, hit the week's high spot for
(Straight pix.
'Imitation bl Life,' at
the Orpheum, got good attention and
warran ted holdi ng over by moving
-It to Kamricirs otner house, the
Music Box, f pi?, a good second week.
•Veil' aliao held at. JParker's UA.
L V Disappointing: :was J!Mr3. tVire^
which got a: build-up by Paramount,
but failed to get much enthusiastic
response from the yoiinger element
of pic goers.. Pic gave that house a
filump in gross between 'College
Bhythm' and 'Hell in the Heavens.'
'One Night .of Love* ended a successful four weeks iat the Mayfair,
.grossing around $17,000. for the
inonth, -which is big stiift in these
parts; 'AhniB of (Sreeh Gables'. \va^
.just fairish at the MUslo Box for
two weeks, but kept that house
above average.
_ Two vaude house. Paramount and
.Qrpheum, estimated at juat about
grpaslhg enough extra to clear their
-vaude liudgtits, aiVd' prbbably edging
a bit extra on weeks with weak pix.
Principal value of vaude In thia burg
la In taking, the sting Put of a
weak
plc, otherwise' tlie b. o. barohieter
*«flects the screen product
Fritz
Lelber did three good days with a
leglt road unit at the Masonic
'.':, audttorium.
^
-E8tiiriato8
for This Week
_

at B.O.;

around

Palace (FP) (2,700; 60)—'Behold tucky Kernels' (Radio). Maybe $3,Wife' (Par) and 'It's a Gift* 900, moderate. Last week, 'Monte
(par). Attractive bill which Is up (Irlsto* (UA)
(2d week), $4i500, okay.
against it seasonally and la iiot
Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Gen-'
likely to get much 6-ver $6,600. Last- tlemen are
(FN). $1,700, mod -!
week .'Evelyn Preritlce' ' (MG) and erate. LastBom«
week, 'Desirable'' (WB),:
'Love Time' (Fox) grossed nice about $1,800.
:
$8,000.
Strand (Wllby) (800; 26)
^Firat
60)^'Great
Capital (FP) (2,700;
World War* (Fox). Looks like $1,600,
Expectations' (U) and 'Wake Up fair.
Last week, 'Student Tour'
and Dream' (U). This is a big (MO), same,
Dickens town and so may boost to
Last week 'White Parade'
$7,000i
(Fox) and 'Bachelor of Arts' (Fox),

My

.

:

iiardly more,

is

pretty pallid Une-ups for moat part,
With the vaudfllm HTpp looking beat
-:,y
money chancesi
Estimates for This Week

.

^

.

(Hamrick)

35)—'Imltatloh

$4,000.

•

.;

.„3eat of the

.

three -weeks $16,000.

Okay

.

Estimates for thi* Week
His Majesty's (Ind) (1.600; 60French Operetta Society.
$1.60).
Working out on subscrlpUon basis

Hold Over in N. Haven

New Haven, Dec. 17.
Pro- Christmas, slump here and
everybody knows it.
Paramount
managing to flght the drop with an
oke stage show and they ran it Sunday for first Sabbath show .of this
type in town's history.

— 'Love

Time* (Fox) with an

Andy

Kirk-Mamie Smith headlined stage

show.- The-money- staggerer with- a—

probable sriiash $3,500 'in the offing,
a house record. Last week 'One Ex-^
citing Adventure' (U) and; stage
.show followed by 'Great Expectations' (U) the last half going to the
Dickens as It came. Gross on full
stretch

was about

$1,900, off

a

little.

—

Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-25-40)
'Painted Veil' (MG). Garbo likely
to get $2,700,:fair. Last week 'College Rhythm' (Par) in this college
town only did fairly well with

/$2,600.
Polilfl-and Par angling for ChristVarsity (Westland) (1.100; 10-25).
m.as-day openings and will cut pre-;
—•Power' (GB). Only $1,100, n.s.h.
ceding week to four days'; IGurrently
Last week 'Captain Hates the Sea'
'Music in the Air' on Poll's screen
(Col) Ralhered a little over $9O0,>
(Continued on page 61)
not good.:
;

-

-'

.
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DON JUAN

BABES IN TOYLAND
(With SONGS)

.

/

^

niil Hoach production' and Metro Nlease,
Plroctod by Gue
Stura Laurel nnrt Hardy
Veins and Charles Rogers. Adapted from
.

:

;

-

operetta of same name by FranTt Butler,
and Nick Grlnde: At Aator. N. Y., Dec,
Running time, 77 mlns,
12, on grind riin.
.Stan I>aurel
Stanley Dum.v.V.i .... ..
Oliver Dee. .............. ;,.,;OUver Hardy.
.Charlotte Henry
Bo-Pcep
T6m-Tbm . . ; . ., . . .. . . ...... .Felix Kjilght
.

Bamaby
Widow Peep.

, i . . . . . . i . .

Banta Glaus..

. . . .

. . . . .

:

.

:

^
'

'

....

. . .

.

Henry Klelnbach

,

ITloronce

RoITerts

.Ferdinand Munler

....... , ........ . William Burresa.

Toymaker

Mother' Gooie.

;

i .

....

.

...

. ture.:;.

v

.

'B^bes in Toyiajid' is as fair away
from the Victor, Herbert original
operetta as Admiral JSyrd from, his
home port. The arithmetic song and
"'March of, the Toys' are the
of
;Oniy; outstanding
survivore
Herbert's sbore, and these are
Tytb Vither
merely background.
liesser
Of the
humhere used.
original book there, Is lio trace
at all. This ifl not a musical brought
It is a fairy story
to the screen.
in technique and treatment; but a
gorgeous fairy; tale which gives
everything to liaurel and Hardy
and to which, in reiiirn, they give
It will be a
their happiest best.
superior iSaturday attraction and a
Midweek
Bcooper holiday week,
night business Is: apt to be something else iRgalni: But 'Babes' probably will get special holiday/ booking for", four or five years; to come.
i

,

:

'

.

book and sticks
There Is a tenuous,

has

Plciture
closely/ to

.a

it.

but deflhlte' plot, simple., enotigh to
be. understandable to ^very small
Ghildren and: :a.ppeallng to older
Evierythlng done hajs
youngsters.
a direct bearing on the stOry,: and
Jill .of the comedy, gags are written
about this thread of narrative. In
this regard the film, shows' reniarkIt has all the needed
.able work.
.

.

up

comedy without having
with
it is

Interpolated

to'biiild
slapstick/. Arid

amusing enough
.

older .persons 'Who

entertain

..to

remember when,

they were young. It, will not bore
those who have to acconipany their
possiesses .a' pictorial
At the
quality that will 'appeal.
Astor there wats a large- sprinkling
of .meh trickling into the -house,
iriiat may have, been due to their
belief they were going in to see
something like the original, but
oiice they gbt.ih they appeared to
Children laughed freely
enjoy it.
when they, were not thrilled by
Bbgeyland. L,atter sequence Is not
.80 rough as to induce nightmares.

children.

It

'

.

.

;

;

.

The

story

is

numerous

Woman
aby. a

Tom-'Tbm

simple.

who

^loveS-^ffo-Peeip^

Is :'o*re- of

thei:
Old
of
who lived In a shoe. Barnmiser, holds the mortgage.
;

progeny

Bo-Peep must marry him

.

the;

Or: else.

Hardy

ptphilses to redeem' the mortv
gage; but he and Laurel get flred

from the toy. shop when they make
100 soldiers six feet tall instead of
600 each a foot high. For this they
are punished, but Bo-Peep b^gs
them oft, promising Bamaby; she
will niarry hini. Barnaby really is
married to Laurel in bride'is' dress.
He frames Tom, who is «xlled to
Bbiseylandr whithere. Bo-Peep follows- him.
The comedians follow
and -help tliem to effect ;their escape..
Barnaby" leads the inhabitants of
Bpgeyiand against the town, but
-^
t l nj y are ba)Vtid by th e o versize d sfo i
^

.

:

diers.

This brings a smashing cllmaji
with the soldiers .marching tQ the
stra.ihs of. 'March of the Toys.'
It
gives
full flve minutes of smashing:; action that will lift; children
jiinder ; 12 completely oiit of their
seats, and' yet it is :not so .terrifying as to alarm.
;

;

;

.'

Most of thfe action occurs in Toy4
land, chiefly. In one. big set which
Bupplies the details for the closelipa of more intimate developments.
There is also one large and: sevei^I
.

smaller

isets

InVBogeyland, which

la inhabited by ape-;like nondeecrlpts. -It provides the riecessa,ry
:

.

contras\ to th6 Toyland, scenes.
Ail Mother Goose characters are
Woven Into tha nlbt: not to mentlpn the Three Little Pigs, but It's
Laurel and Hardy's picture. While
they; are on the iatory zips ailong,
but the mistake has not been rinade
of asking theni to fill the; stage con-'
tlniuously.
It
is their absences'
.

;

which make their reappearances so
effective.
The same laurel and

Hardy

shorts, but in fancy dress
to. endear: themselves to
parents beca'iise of this effort.
pf;

_ajid__ai>t

Charlotte Henry, as Bo-iPeep, is
not always in the picture. Sbmetiriies she Ipbks; and plays the adult,
Fellz 'Knight is. the Tom,; but not
much in evidence until the close as
th0 actual love making is descreetly
soft pedaled. Others do not matter
Importantly enough to call for men.

'tlon,;.;'

Douglas Fairbanks; features Merle 'Oboron;
.Directed, by. Korda.
Story by Frederick
I.ionsdale and Lajos Biro: camera, Georges
Forlnal; music, Michael Spblianskl, Arthur
Wlmperls and Arthur Benjamin. Ai'BivoU,
N; T:, on grind ruii, starting Dec. 7. Bun.
nlng time,. 02 mlns.
Don Judn. .'. ........... .Douglas Fairbanks
Pepllla. , . ..........
. . . . .Merle
Oberon'
.^^^
Roslta. .
^Blnnle Barnes
Cannen. ..;;....;;.;.;..,
. . .Joan
Qardnd;'.
; . . . . .

. . .

. .

;.

. . .-.

.,

;>
.

.

:

,

'Babes

Toyland'; (M-Q).
i3est; Juvenile picture to date,
and' figures to repisat at Xmaa
;iioIlday8: for next tour or. five
years. Will square Laurel and
Hardy with a. lot of parents.
'Private Life .ef .Don Juan*

:

(UA).

, '.Benitb
Hume
Clifford .Hedtherley

-

British -made

Fairbanks,

;tlon -with

supposed financing; to power of Hitler bjr

produc-

.'

.

~

TOto KoopJJancy Jones and

Betty. Hamilton,
..

and

.

W^

ii]|SLker8.

entertaining;^

;:

v

;

-^ebut

•

and

.

an

unfbrtuna.te

,

.

Hall, N. Y., week Deo, 19, 1»34.. Running
'time, '80 mlns,
Frieda;
> .;. ; . . ; . ..Gloria Swansoa
Bruno. .;...;«.*•<.••..;.....'«.. ...John Bolefl;
.Douglass Montgomery
'Karl.
-Slegltn'de -....••..•..:........... .June Lane

Dr; Lesslng...V.,v.,..,;

Weber

-

.<.

'Uppmanh

.

class;

Cotneltus

Martha ....>.'.;,•.'..«.....;.;.. Sara: Haden
Bu'r^braanter. ;'...
;'.';;':';'.Roger. imhof
Kirschner' ;.;.'«;;.;.;V...^,;;..;;^Jed Pronty
Nick ....;.,.,.. ... . . . ... . .Fuzsy Knight

•.Iti-, :;•,;:;;.
'

b.b.'

.

'

sturdi-

;

'

:

;.

•/

-

.

;;

;

.

;

-

'LimehbiiM B lues ' (Par).
slow moving film,
with Geoirge Raiti"'.;
.;:^v;;.;.^
.

'Wedhesciay'B «iiild' (Badio).
Finis perfonhahce but no cast

:

;

,

:

;

'

;

:

-

Stacks up as ah in-;
betweencr.
'
'Babbitt (Fisr).
i6tUI sales;
value in the titlei but not big

names.

.

;•...

.;ilme.

:

[

:/

\VaGKEp

.

^

.

;

.

;

;

WOMAN

.

.

;

.

-

.

'

;

Naomi. .Trloe...'....;.^,...Mady. Christians
Rosanne
i..Jean Parker
Naylor '.....;. .....>.... ..Charles Btckford
Yancey
'.;»....;.,;.. .Betty Furiiess
Curtis ........ a.. ;;..;.;..... William Henry
Curtis ......;.....;...;.. ^...^Jackle Searle
.Tancey. ;;..;;.....;. ....Betty ;.Jane' Graham

Rosanne'

.Marilyn Horrls

... ........ .Paiil

. .

Bin .Renton.;^
Peter

...Sterling Hblloway.
'..;..',\ .'George Billings
..... v.. ......;.i.DeWUt Jennings

....

Neddie
Sheriff

:

—

-

.

,

audiences

and

.

demand

realistlo,

-

'

•

,

;

talented lookers in

.

'

,:
•

-;

This picture
tians, perhaps

Mady

staris

the. finest

,
.

:

Warners' 'Desert. Song*' .was bne
such instance ^n the early talker
;

.

Where

was

It

.

decidedly okay

;

•

.

dramatic stage scene where both are supiiosedly anxious to :6amouflage their

actress to come out of Ufa's Berlin,
studios. Tet, for her Ariierican filmdebut, Metro couldn't find a film for
her to start In except one in which
she is asked lb play the part of "a
'white trash?
Southerner.
Hard,
enough for Miss Christians to speak

identity from the marauding Biffs,."
Broidway loved it aus fanciful play- '
acting, but -the film fans: couldn't
reconcile themselves to the situatioh.
And sP; here in 'Music in the

:

-

whiere the hinterland burgher

Air,'

'

any English without a Teutonic accent composes a "terrific tune (thanks
(which, incidentally, she does re- to Jerome Kern) the mugg audimarkably well), but tb expect her ences wpri't go fbr that situation,
adopt a Dixie draWl is jiist too whereas it; Is historv thiat for many
dolniT: sdihe hefty .scouting. A few to
inuch,
months the allegedly more sophlstlare not new to Hollywood, of course,
It's that, kind of ciastinig that cated Broadway legit patrons paid
and a few more are.' due over or
makes
'A; Wicked Woman'; so weak; handsomely and long for the same
have just come over.
It would have had to struggle, anyGeneral production technique is way, because of stbry weakness, but situation.
Apart from tlie basic shortcoming
have become a bit fatigued. His ultra, as is Georges Perlnal's clnefaithful retainer, hils; cook., his .m.as-_ jnatbgraphy.^Latter-i8-Xtene-Clair-s- with that added ;glarlrig faulty It's of a; story thiat Is never real there
ieuVj all his aides, are- shown jealr ace camera-grinder arid in this, his behind the 'elghtThttll air the'wayTv' arb ttlso.the caST~deTR:iencIWW~tTie
It's a shanie several ways. In the featured, pair.
Superficially, Gloria'
ously Watching over him. The chief first away from French productlonsi
chamberlain; of the Juan household has fashioned some: fine stuft. first place it's unfair to Miss Chris- Swansori as the petulant prim&
tians who, if she gets any kind of a sbuhds like a natural, and John
is actually; in thb midst of sacking
There Is Some Very worthy incith? cpok for; haying ;Buccujn(ibed to dental miisic also by the expa- break, ought to go places In the Boles might even be acceptable as
Juan's wiles and given him the triate German, Michael SpoIIahskl^ U. S. And the film;; cast and writ- an equally temperamental librettist."
starchy foods he is being denied in whose 'Don Jiiana Serenade' Is ten differently; cPuld have gone But It doesn't wPrk. out that way.
order to retain his form and his Sturdy, and other airs by Arthtir places on Its own. There is' the Most impressive is Douglass Montessence- of a Strong femme appeal gomery as the Bavarian bumpkin
figure. The masseur Is shown Jeal- Wlmperls; and Arthur Benjamin.
original,'
but the with the- big blcbps for whom the
ously ministering to the Juan mus- But. the film; in toto; is doubtful yam In the
adaptors and the director let them- prima develops a yen.
Al Sheaii
cles and embonpoint. In an of this for the masses.
Abeh
selves get swariiped by details,:
in his original stage role is likewise
Introductory footage the generail efr
Starts in a backwobds country distinguished. But fPr the rest, the
f 6ct is to build up an illusion which,
somewhere
and
Miss
Christians
is fanciful librettp and the Joe May
Fairbanks
not
create
even If
does
DEALEItS IN
Naomi Price, mother of three chil- direction are too much against
It. isuperflcially,
attV least has; been
dren and wife of a rum-runner. He theni.
Topical FlIinA production and -release.
theatrically bolstered. There's even
est- 'set of

.

-

raw

their plots

'>

~

for Alexander Gray and Vivian
ChriS-^; Segal, to warble 'One Alone' in a

.

.

;.
'

cally

era.

.

;

the fanciful and basi-.
familiar Kern-Hammersteln
operetta had the great advantage;
in the stage original, of ah expert
Broadway cast^ which successfully
carried the production.. /The audience becomes charmed by the hlstrionicsr and blase Broadway, even
at |4 ahd $6, win accept saccharine
romance where the mugg 35 -cent
In- this case,

Harvey

, , . . . ... . . . . . .

.

.

another;

Paradoxibal as this may seem, thei
...;.ZeIda S^ra history of screen-versions of Broad...;..;;. .Robert Taylor way operettas proves the premisb;

'

Ed Trice.
.V.
Gram .Teague-...
. . .

;

flcult film; fan! hurdles; It's

-Metro- rproducUbn and- release; Harry
producer.
Stars Mady Christians.'
Directed by Charles. Brabln.
Screen play,
-Florence RyerSoh 'tuid Zelda" Sears, from'
novel of Biame name, by Anne Austin;
xamera, Lester White. At Loew's' Metropolitan,
Brooklyn, week; -Dee. 14, 103'
';'
Running tlme.71 mlns.

Rapf

;.

;

.

.

;

A

years and r^cpgriiz^/that his amor-,
- i'Heiil in ;the Heaven*^ (Poix).
pus pprch-climbing careeir Is .finis.
.in^anier Baxter ih ah unlniporBut the ifllm holds raore ihaiii that.
tant air istoriy of the war.
There are many line lights and
Kelly
U.8.A.'
of
'Klnai
shading^ iinder the combined aegis
(Mono). A miisiCai and fair:
of scriptists Frederick lionsdale and
support picture.
Lajos Biro and director Korda to
'Gay Bride'; (Metro). Qang'^
get over the fact that the poipular
feminine conception of a great
stier 8tory» burlesqued Slightly,
lover lives, most vividly.- in the
but weak entertainment.. Lbmmind's, eye rather than In actuality.
bturd and liprris tpp names;
The susceptible Seville^ femmes, who
were not loath to two-tlmlrig their
senors, throwing :rope; ladders down this UA (made In England by Lon-.
from their: balconies to faclll'tate. don FUmis) produotion should be
the ingreiss and exit' of the trbjiida- ballyhobed' the way It ls. ResUlt Is
tious; Don Juan, had glorified Juan that Fairbanks, staPked beside those
into an almost mythical figure. To nifty lookers 'T-^thja Mldses Oberbh,
mpst iie was;a Dgment pf the Iraagl- BlnniiB Barnes^ Gmrdher. Hume, Pa,^
natlPni for. more spoke of .him be- tricia HllUaird, Diana Napier, Nacause of their dreams than from talie Leiong ^Princess Taley). Betty
experience;
Hamilton, Toto Koopman, Spencer
But .the introductory iihreelirig Trevor, Nancy Jones arid. Florence
proves tod much of a handicap to Wood makes for ari incongruous
This' Sssortnient of
Fairbanks. He is first introduced Impression.
as ;a bit weary and slightly ill ca- English ingenues Is.about; the nrftl-the faithful illusion is
to Impress upon the
is still the potent
Don Juan of history (for .Migual
de Manara, yclept Don Juan, was
a real person; to whom all of
Seville pays periodic homage to this
day), excepting that he happens to

;

torial

:

Weak and

.

that he

'.-

.

;

(Pox);
appea)

ness. 'i^wanson aiiid Boles in
the marquee will ha.ve;to carry

.

aticiitor;

;

'.Joseph Ciiwthom'
.;;4;,..;;>;.;;H'obart ;Bo8wortb'

;

Aiif
:

its

;

'

valier.
All
jiriaintalned

.

;..
;.Al Sheaa
....Reginald Owen

Joe May's first Hollywood direct
chore for Fox and Erich Pbm'While foreign ammunitlbn kiners mer's second Fbz production misses
are both pictured and mentioned, Piit twice. 'Music in the Air,'; from
none of the bigwigs^ ;iamong the the stage operet!^ success of that
American niuhltiohs- group are liame of several seasons agp ;1S a
hanied, although the; picture goes poor. flicker. 'Whatever b.o. strength
into the Colt, DuPont; Remington It shows will have to be on the
plants, etc.
Camera also invades marquee appeal of Gloria ;Swahspn
all the large f brelgii arms; plarits/ and John Bbles as the top featured -i
negative looking' as if the phbtor> namfes, with Douglass Montgomery
graphing were done during the war. and June Lahg (latter totally neyru:
Drariiatic fllni material of its kind; but prominent; and promlsiner^ albeit
free of Slopplness in construction devoid of any tungstien draught) as
and mbves at a fast rate, avoiding, the sub-billed ca^t members.
the repetition that has heen the
'Musie in the Air' again proves
fault of most oiC the screen comr-; the
fallaciouSnei3s
faithfully
of
Char,
transmuting stage romantic operpilations.
etta; to the screen, patterned along
the same lines as the original. If
it; Isn't pne thing that; creates dlf-

;

in actuality, Falrbank's prime
portrayal is as
the antiquated
knight (a.k. to you) who Is Anally
dlsillusiohed
as the arch-heartbreaker when he must' bow to his

PommvV) mad re*
Swanaon and John

.

;

which iimits

.

shbftobming: But all who see it
can't help but recognize the many
niceties that have gon^ into Its productlon.

.Features Gloria

•

'Mueic In the
Mild operetta of

;

produ(:tlon (Brloh

by Joe May. From stage
name by Jerome Kern and
Oscor' Hammerstein, 2d, CohtJnutty, Robert'
Llebmann; screen play, Howard I. Youns
and Blllle Wilder: musical adaptation,
Frani Waxman; camera, '.Ernest Palmer;
dances,. Jack Donahue; musics,] dlreotlon,
l«ula: De Francesco. At'Badlo .CIty 'Muslo

;

event.

Douglas Fairbanks In The Private Lifei of I>oriJuanV seems a mistaken Idea. Technically it .has so
much in its. faVor that It's too bad
it doesn't 'prbnilse solid box .dfflce
attention. Thia.t advance mlsimpresslph' that Fairbanks has possibly
undertaken a role, beyond his years
is
the :film's primary economic

'

MUSIC IN THE AIR
Fox
loase.

Boles.
Directed
operetta of same

.

vV^ Wicked Woman' (Metro);
MadyjChristlans*; American film

.

.

.

'

,

.

;

'Dealer* iri Deatli' (Topical).;
bh
Strbnig 'editoirlailzlng: fi^

.munitions

'

man, Spencer Trevor;
Florence Wood.;

:

t6 the fans at;large.
'

in

.

:

which is doubtful; of appealing

.

French ammunition kings,

::

anid

:rSr.;

DeWendel arms dynasty,
world arms empire, war
makers and the

the; supposed hope that he would
repay that favor by starting a war,
are other episodes.
WelL, written narration pfli^ra
many -facts the average,; person does
hot have 'at hl>3 finger tips, lt .it all,
including progress made in designing; of vlcibus; gaSes tbgethei: With
ihelr effects.-; ;
Many of the pfflclal war stuff
seen in other pictures is Used over
again. ;; Included are shots of the
Japanese-Chinese
conflict,
som,e
pretty gruesome.

:

;

cess Faley).

works, the

tiie .'Vlckers

scares by inunltlons

.

.......... ;MeIvllIe Cooper

. . ... •
: ..... . .Bruce WinsiOn
Theresa.
. .
:.i . .. . .Athlene' Seyler
Husband... V . . ... ........ . . . . .Hlndle-Jidgar
Dolores' servant ; . . ; v.
Qlbseh'- Gowlah'd'
A .Guardian., . .....
.Lawrence .Grossmlth
Tohlta. . .
i . . ... ^.Mrirgnretta
Scott
An Author, .
.Edmund :Breon'
jq,
Dolores' Duenna
Annie E^smond
One of Don Juan's Loves. .Patrlclii Hllllard
Also Diana Napier, ..Natalie .I/elong (Prin-

A

in

:

.Barry Mackay

Leporello; ..
Cafe' Manager.

'

one filni and .probably has (and has
had) the Hollywood talent scouts

.

.

'

•
'

.

'

.

.

'

'

'

:

:

;

'

;

..

.

;

DEATH

planted the premise of Fairbanks
being Irked- with the wife (Benlta
-

Hume) whom, h^

has
so niuch

coinplains,

been too possessive of late;
SO that it's been cramping his style
Herein Korda has erected so
sturdy a celluloid keystone that,
paradoxically; it's the undoing of
the entire structure. It's top strong
to shatter, and yet never strong
enough to cement the conception
that Fairbanks; is so deadly a Lothario. For while Fairbanks has a
waist line that would make many
a callow Juvenile green with enyy,
and while he's as agile and athletic
as he 'was 16' years "ago, the .matured and stocky Fairbanks personality at no; tirii6 Jibes with the
grandibse niariner, the boudoir attack and visible technique that la
popularly assPdated with Don Juan.
Thus,; after: having been too well
built up to aSsumS all these amal:

;

,

'

,

.

'

tory

qiiallfliftatlnTia,

Rets

thft ;Bt.6rv

about shattering an Illusion; to; the
ultimate confusion and! confounding
of all the issues. It is only towards
the tag bnd cf: the footage tha;t
Korda's.objectivp penetrates, so .far
as. popular cognizance is concerned.
Juan Is sho'wn Stripped of all the
illusions which a highly impresslpn-;
able feminine portiPn of the Sevlillan populace: has .magnified Into aU
most supernatural .proportions.'
Like all historical or pseudo-dpcumehtary film prbductlons, the. nature pf the subject seemingly; makes
it permissible, to extend the romaritic equation where; it might normally be curbed; For thiis reason,'
as In 'Affairs of Cellini' and kindred
semi - historical cellulbldlana; ;'Don
Juan' is not particularly under
wraps. The. central character alope
compels free rein to his bbudolr
penchants.
•That being .what It is, It's but
natural that the sales campaign; on
.

.

-

:

This i>lctt;i>e; may not be consistently big boxofflce, but It IS: the best
juvenile product; to^ date aind de
fiSrvies the long life it will have.
Chto.

:

'

Rodrlgo.

If Hal R<>ach alined itt the production fit a purely juvenile plcture to whlch^ chlldrien; mlgM^^^
celyably drag thelr^.elderB, he has
succeeded' In a irieaiure rbeyond
others^ who have sought to enter,
this realm. He has made a iaim par
excellence for children. -It's packed
with laughs and: thrills :and is en.dowed wltii that glamour of imystlcism which marks Juvenile Iltera-

of mining material needed In';
for gUn manufacture and
Germany's retaliation in.'wartlme by
smuge^Ung material ih to France
which that country needed,'
The kaiser, and the famed KrUpi)
laitter

Hmatore Reviews

•

Artists release. ;of London Films
(Alexander
Korda).
production.
Stare

Dolores.

Tuesday, December 16, 1934
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Karns Pedro.
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beats her; riiistreats the kids, geits
it's never believable.
At no time
into a shooting scrape and finally does one accept .with, any .degree.of.
she has to kill him to protect her realism the: idea of this Tyrolean
Next morning her fourth hillbilly ever comi}bslng such a
buiii.
Shu runs, away; siiiaah. tune that thB--M tinich itnher name, 'works hard, presarlp falls fbr It to, the degree
An able compilation of official war, changes
saves pennies and brings up. the that eiren his daughter is iaimost
and news foptage blended together kiddies properly.
One daughter glorified ds the prima when Swanfor a forceful .editbrlal on arma(Jean Parker) gets in trouble with spn has .one of her temperamental
ment makers. Title won't hurt, the wrong man, mamma gets that tantrums.
;.
either.
straightened, out.
Then slie goes
The tbo faithful adherence to the
Plctiire effectively emitloys maps back to the small town and sur- original includes the retention; of
and animated backgrounds to pre-, renders to the Sheriff. She won't most of the old familiars,, and while
sent a picture of the munitions tell the. jury anything abdut her Kern music is such that its longbctbpui?^ how it branches through T
kids, who they are or where they evity ofttimes; tends to enhance its
but the world, etc.
One; of the are. They're about to sentence her charm, rather than tire, its appealstartling facts is -an idea of what to death for murder when the kids ing beauty is almost totally; lost;
the cost of the world wjw" Would come in; rhaving trailed her and Boles, who can sing,' dbesn't. Mlso^
have prPvlded in the way of new everything is straightened out.
Swansbn,; who can-sing biit mildly,
That takes tWb generations of; is wisely not permitted to"^ strain her
hPmes, universities, hospitals and
the like.
These arid other facts, kids and many weary details In lajynx. Result IS that its; class apriot forgetting the' bills paid for hop-sklp-^and-jump fashion to tell. peal and charm as an operetta Is
shells, guns, ships, etc., tojgrether Fortunately It gets gopd acting In a: further minimized In direct ratio
with the iprofltS to the makers, are few spots and that helps a bit, but to- the extent that the book has been
Included. It Is, perhaps, the strong-- it's i3o sketchy, lohg-wlnded and permitted to run overboard- for renHfim.
ftnt and
o st da ring: ;fllm' prppa - fliill ng th iannny
Miss Christians tries hard and,;
The flighty flair of a stage musical
ganda against war to: date.
There have recently been many after; she's allowed to dress up and is treated in celluloid as stark redrop
her
drawl,
she
looks
alism.
As such, It dbesn't hold up,
good.
cpmpiled pictures, with nihnlng
She
got
to
Berlin;
via
Brooklyn,
Here
and there ;are soriie bright
harrafives, which inveigh ajgalinst
which explains her gbod- Eng- mornents, of course. That first act
conflict between nations. But this
lish, although there Is still a tiny rehearsal Is a bright
Idea".
Is one: of the rare Intelligent preachMiss
TeutPnlC
accient
left.
Swanson
Jean
Parker
s theatrical mbments of
ments^ It; calls to task- the arms
is cast in an unsympathetic role temperahierit
are Just that, but
niaklng mogulS;
and isn't allowed to;get her point those trick chapeaux aren't
fiatterAmong other things, the picture over. Charlieg Blcktprd
stands out; Ing.
deals With Such touchy rbveiatlbhs as a sympathetic ;newspapermah In
The Other details make foras the Brley and bombasle scandals, love with Miss Christians^; marry- verbc^ity, ranging;
from the ca,ttle
relatirig to the wartime understand- ing her towards the end,
although show to: the schoolroom; classes,
ing between Frerich and German he Ibok^ much; younger tha;h she is where.
Montgpniery .tutors In beritunitipns men with the government supposed to bb; what with;
grown-: tween fashioning song; lyrics.
War machines on each side avoiding VP and mature children. William .June Lang,
blonde newcomer,interference. This sequence relates Henry is .Curtis, the. Sbn, pivotal- shows
promise, but that's all. Hobart
to the hands-ofi attitude of both part.of the yarn from several stand
Bosworth, Reginald Owen, Joe' Cawnatlpns so far as bbmblrfg. these piolnts; arid lost in the rble; He's thorn
(milking his chore); Rdger
towns were concerned because one only been in two or thriee pictures Imhof and Fuzzy:
also aswas imi>ortant;for supply of muni- arid dbesn't take tb this assignment/ sert themselves, Knight
some in even
tions material to. Germany; the Other, cast members are Just fill- greater
ratio for their meagre llneig
other to Frartce. Wiping out both ins. Zelda Scars, who was bne of tlian
.the more prominent cast
dp
would haVe endangered contlriuance the :adaptorR,;. gets herself in for a members.
;;.
;,
of the war. Film also deals with mpment or: two of. character work.
Photography is truly beautiful.,
the: Shipment from Fnuace to Cler:;-/':.:;;, ..;; XOiut.
but that's not enough,

Directed bj' Monroe Bhaff. Dialog, Burnet
Hersbey; narraUon, Basil Bnysdael; editorial; advisor. Prof. Walter B. Fltkln.. At
Criterion, N. T., week Dec; 18.
Bunning
..
time. 63 mlns..
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Original atory,
r«cted by Alexander Hall.
screen
Arthur
play,
Arthur- Phillips;
FhllUps' and Cyril Huiiie; mualo and
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•

lyrics,

Sam

'

ShotoKrapher.
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sup
port: cast.
Though exciting in
.^potB, this', offshoot of the: Mast Is
East and West is West theme never
conies within the kerii .of gripping
d»*ama; Won't satisfy the average
jCaii biit the George Ripift hQ,me- may
.
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aboard ship arc mostly
Irene Ware is d former
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What

tory,

1.

Fox,

-

up some more dirt about one of Rus-

:

,'

'.

-

,

.

.Sam Hardy
two of the epoch-making battle 'of MaCPherson
Walter Wolker
Waterloo suffices to give the requl
Very little more tliah the name of site atmosphere, and a mere hand
Walter Hackett's play: hag. been left ful. of the Scots Greys with the
Gangster pictures are gone, .and
Once, the tale, departs from its unr in the screen version. It .was a wise
famous line: >: 'up Guards and at this one won't do anything to bring
der world > entanglements, to dwell thing to mttke .such a .di-astic adap
'em,'
up sufficient action them back. It'll do more to cbnsign
on the ways 'b-f love and sacriflce; tatlon,: because the original play was takingconjures
place, in this historic battle
things go soggy.
p. trlfle.above the hoa:ds of most: picReturning to England, the Diike them permanently to, Davey Jones'
liaft isn't giv«n a chance to step ture goers. Then, again, ft was .necis attacked in the Hbiise of Lords loclcer down where grosses don't
out and d6 iaomethlng at any po'int essary to find legitimate excuses by peers for failure to secure count. It deals with hoodlums in a
lit ' the, recitaL
As a half-caste' for Violet Loralhe to. sing songs, for greater reparations for England post- prohibition era, but fails tb
migrate .from New Y.brk'a China- which she was .famous in pre-^ war His reply is similar to those often freshen up the story and the contown, hia'is a part thalt. citlls for and wa,rtlme musical shows at the heard today In discussing awards ventional means taken to ca^ry it
little other ihan giving, ilpsepvlce HiRpodroine and. Alhambra.
after the last war: "Tbu could have out.
to bis lines and matntiiining a dead
Gordon' Harker is cbrstarred^ and had your pound of ^esb, but you
The slight flavor of satire given
?&n. Of the two women linked with has the rule he .loriglhated in the would have plunged your knife into •The" Gay" Bride* on* occa^loh" is not
his' leader b£ the Xlniehouse unstage play;- Hdckett wrote It as a the heart of Europe.'
much, more in Its favbrl That has
Joto.
derworld /Anna May WOnisr offers satirical -'comedy.
Fllmlzatloh is
been the treatment in many cases
an attthehtlci' piece ,of work, capturr istraight
melodrama,
containing
and with better results than here.
" Ing what minor sympathy the pic- equally direct, and appealing heart
Picture Is long, 82 mihUtes, goes
H<ell in the Heayeris
ture affords. In the role of the interest, plus -Barker's compelling
overboard on plot and climax, and
cockney
Foxproduction and release. Stars War
humor. As a plot In its
White guttersnipe, who acdepta
misses being: convincing in most
Baxter, Features Cohchlta Monteheero,
Raft's pi^otjection but retosea his present form it can't ,v§ry well fail. ner
Russell Hardle, Herbert. Muhdln and -Ralph respects; Its top names are Carole
love, Jean. 'Psjrker gives anjrtHing It hasn't done so in: the past and, Morgan, Directed by John Blystohe;,' Based Lombard and Chester Morris.
but a persuasive cba(^ct,eri9kt}.Qn. when .'attractively surrbunded as. In on pjay, 'The Ace,' by ^Herman Rossmann
'Repieal,' Charles Francis Cbe's
Adaptation, Byron .Morgan and Ted ParPayoff to. .this .ihiscastlng is 'illss this instance, there is no reason for sons;
SatevepOst story, "concerns Itself
addltlonaji dialog, !jack Yellen.
Phoexpecting it- to.
Parker's Mkylfdlr iniariher.
tograpihy, Bert' Glennon..
Mayfair, .N: With a- racketeer leader, bWner of
Mlsa Loralne is ideal for the role; Y., week Dec- 11. RunningAttime,
Real :6ub'staiice and puncb dC'
many speakeiusies, Who goes sappy
7!>-m(nB,
rives, from; the players in the lesser of barmaid who marries a 'sWell' Lieut: Steve Warner.:.'.. ..:.'.; Warner Baxter over a gal in a show he is backing:
vConehlta Montertegro
roles.
As ..Ximehouse's: top <^ence who Ms killed in the war. She sup- Almee.
Second Lieut. Hartley.
.Russell Hardle She develops Into a slick gold-:
Montiagu Iiove makes everything ports herself and the: child by be- 'Granny' 31ges.
who 'marries the overHerbert Mundlln digger
count.
Andy Devfne dressed hobdlUm ahd; suffers his
Billy. Sevan Imparts many coming a music hall, singer, puts the Sgt; 'Hani' Davis.;...;.
.William .Stelllng nth avenue accent that
...
light touches, 7».obert Loralne looks baby out to an iexpensive. school, and Corp^ Teddy May
she may
Lieut... 'Pop' Roget...
.Ralph Morgan
and sounds like a. piollce Inspector, says the child Is an orphan. Girl Ace
share
In
the will he Is likely to
McQurk^...
.w.Vince Barnett
John Rogers adds color with his grows up and when she gets into a Capt. Andre DeLaage. ......WlUiain -Stack leave behind him any minute. She
.J. CarroU. Nalah
becomes the sole beneflciary and
allqiy behavior and S. Alyn War- Jam and is about to elope with a Sgt. Chevalier.
Perkins.. ..'.......^Johnny Arthur takes
ren spouts azionis and comports married man; a very high note Is Clarence
her groom on a European
Baron. Kvrt von HageB...;.-..;.'.Amo Frey
Jaunt on which she gets him to
himself in the, accepted ways of a struck with e 'me child' scene. May
sound cheap and conventional, but it
buy an ISO.OOO painting, amcmg
(Chinese sage.
just another air picture that. sug
couldn't
possibly
A fourth: corner to the triangle fully directed andbe with so care- gests. but mild reaction at tbie box- other things. She sells the painting
produced a plc- office.
for 1100.000 and buys a cheap copy,
idevelops when Miss Parker meets
orders a 17,600 car, and through
Kent; Taylor, owner of a pet shop. turizatlon, augmented by a cast of
Story Is particularly weak, dealpraisewbrthy
players,
:lhcludlng
..It's a case at ilrst sight, but she
ing more In situations and action a deal with the salesmen for a split,
resists his. marriage pleas because Emlyn WUllams, jEileeh Marson, background than in: plot. Much of gets a bill for $14,600 sent with the
ahe feels that she's not his kind. Hwtley Power, Anno Qrey, Stanley the footage is take up by fighting bus. Whett p^a rodman dies, his
The half-«»Late (Raft) and the Hollowayr Marie l^ohr and Edwin planes with long sequences of guii speaH business has. Vanished to the
point where he's deeply In the red
White youth eventually ineet and Styles.
No reason for this film failing to nln£> among the* clouds and stunting a;nd the
widow Is left penniless,
.the fonher arranges to pull ai khife
audiences oh both sides of pilots, manbeuVerlhg for position.
creditors even having attached her
on .blm. Raft leaves the taak to entertain
Interesting but probably too fa- profits
joJoJ
on the painting. Some of
A henchmaii and leaves, taking the pond.
miliar ht this date;
the sequences dealing wlth this .pbri_
Miss Parke r with him. Meantime,
Iibcale:is-the-posltlon.of-a-French tlon'of
the pI9t iare' passably amusthe scorned I^Iilnese glrf settTes by~
air squadron with an ace HUn, ing.The gangster touches' othertipping the police and then comknown as the Baron, proving a wise; aren't
aaitting suicide.
First National production and release
tough ogre of the air. As the pic
Scenario
attempts to whitewash
An inept^ contrived scene de- Features Guy KIbbee. AMne MacMahon ture opens a replacement group
•crlbes how the half-caste realizes Directed by Wm. Kelghley. Prom the Sin- comes- in to relieve a battered Morris, keeping, him free from the
^
Tom Reed, Nlven Busch
stigma of mobsterlsm because he's
that it's thei other fellow that the "2*'
adaptaUon; Hary McCbH,
group, Warner Baxter, an Amer
screen play
satisfied with just a salary.
It
White girl really loves and, brav- Ben ^ Marksoo, additionalJr.,dialog;
It's his starts
John lean, being one. of these.
whitewashing the ghrl toward
ing a hall of piollce bullets, he Hughes.^art; Le* P. Porbstein, music ambition to add laurels to bis recthe end, also, hut falls to explain
T<>dd, camera; Sam Blschoff. pro
saves the white youth. The sus- Arthur
ord, by getting the elusive Bartin:
ducUon. At the Palace, N. T;, week Dec
why she rUns out of her faney
pense cooked ni by this antl- 14. Ronnliv
time, 70 mina,
This he does after much celluloid apartment with the stolen
trUst
ollmax Is negligible, while Raft'^
A«ne MacMahon has flowed without stirring suffl
money.
saorlflcfr ending in death, falls to ^ZSi ^^y^V
excitement to make the
Sf"^**v^i.^**^*"' ....... ... .Giiy KIbbee clent
^ Morris and Miss Xombard are
produce the. intended emotional ef- T^nls Jndlque..
...,,.cialre Dodd
Baron's capture much of a ollmac
Verana Babbitt. .... . ,1
handicapped by both parts and
Maxino
Doyle
tect
odeo.
Tod Babbitt. ...... . i
aien Bolos tic thrill.
dialog. whUe ZaSu Pitts and Leo
Paul Relsllne,
.Minna Gombbll
The girl Is woven Into the yam varrlllo. among supporters,
go no^t^^rUeUcKclvey.
;,
.Alan Hale in about the same manner ad usUal
where. Nat Pendleton as a gunJudgre Thompson
,Bertori Churchill
Commissioner Giirnee.
rRnsaell Hicks in sky Items of this -type. She lives man -seems- to have gotten the best
Kunlc« Llttlefleld
Ntin Gray with her mother. Who Is never seen, break.
Sam
Hardy
Badtb liroductlon and releoM. Directed Zeke ...
pla:ys
another
.Arthur Aylesworth where the fliers are housed and gets gangster
- John
okay.8. Robertson.
riht^r,
Adapted from Martin _Gjinch.
...:.
Ho i-,y_ffLy>r^
\teBt

<
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eiarly
when the director
Bketclies in the story's background.
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sia's

Czar Paul I that could have been
and patly encased In a 2-reeler.
Even with frequent resort to landscape and sky shots to pad out the
narrative, the thing emerges as a
humor tickling document of appre-

fully

.

'.

-

'

.

'

•

:

:

ciable proportions.

megglng. Commendable all around
Is- the almost cpmplete absence of
overemphasis. Picture has a satiric
talo to tell and the fun - poking
touches are deftly conveyed without
distortion of the characterizations,
overstressing of the humor of the
situation and other katzenjamnier.
All dialog -scenes have their superimposed .vSngllsh titles, but even
with; these won't likely draw any
element outside of those whb mak^
regular habit of following the Amklno Imports.
Recounted is the gag about the
non-existent soldier that the twisted emperbr first banished to. Siberia
and then ordered brought back to
become head man of the Russian
army. Hoax deyelops .when the
Czar,, .dlisturbed" li his sleep by the
cry of a palace emissary who had
been pinched on the backside by a
playful lady's maidi demands that a
list of all those who had been .In
the palace at the time be brought
to him.
A clerical error results in the In-^
elusion of >a Liieut. Kidje, and it. is
on this figment of the pen that the
Czar vents his brainstorm. Odec.
"
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AtlunAlay

wjioia

oamera, Harold
N. r., week peo,
:

TO mlns.,

hobby:

....

by. Willis Qoldbeck.

Wenstrom,
At Roxy,
BunnlhK time,

14, 1M,4,

.Prankle Thomas
..Edward' Arnold
Karen Morley

Bis Father..........
ais Mother..;;,.:.....
^OUlae • . , . i .-.••-«•...., .ouinojr
Shirley urujr
Grey
Shayne
; .

Skips'-*
Chick .
.

.

.Robert

...

, ,

David

Dnrand

Miss; McGoun.'

..Mary Treon

.

Just about 10 years ago Warner
Bros, made Sinclair Lewis' story
into a silent film while the bbbk was
still rocking the Rotary clubs and

shaking most Main

streets.
Two
things militate against this revival
by First National; .cast and general

style of picture

too closely paral
'Wednesday's Child' is nicely done
and tells a story off the beaten track, lels 'Big Hearted Herbert' aind the
has lately been copped out for
put both in lt3 running time, a short finish
Til
Fix
It,'
a Columbia picture:
TO minutes, and in its general rating
•a a production It will probably Former ,1s the greater hahdlcap.:
It's a smooth, pleasant, but trite
have to be well fortified. With that
story of small town life, not helped
stipulation in mind it's of sxiflflcle'nt
humanity and poignancy to com- along by a sluggish direction^ a cer
Uand respect. Parents aiid adults tain chopplhess of action and pau
Will probably find the tragedy of a city of material. It Is not big time
stuff, though it should get business
*f-year old boy when his parents
a t the naboo.-and-^it- will piobably
,«lvorce very tbuchlng.
Prankle. Thomas from the legiti- do best once it has passed the key

mate stage makes his film debut. spots.
KIbbee can look the part without
5« did this pilece bh -Brbadwiy. and acting
very hard, but he puts noth«ils fall has appeared with the Bert
liytell show, 'First Legion.'
He's ing bn the ball and blusters through
like
Babbitt himself. No shading
a 1^ with a capacity for the heavier
nor
subtleties
of character.
«ind Of juvenile emoting and this
Aline

-

Not MacMahon.
fering

again the long sufgood looking but rugged and ftianly,
but ever r loving wife, with
apart from the bleached hair Holly- Maxine Doyle and Glen Boles the
Wood gave him, the kid has what it family this time. Bright spots are
takes. Whole structure of the stoty contributed by Claire Dodd; as the
tests upon him.
vatnp, and Minna Gombell as' the
_ Cast is not box office.
Karen nagging wife. Both get little footMorley is best known, .Edward Ar- age but make the most of limited
nold
only
slightly
and ybung opportunities.
Thomas not at all. Which means
Picture gets off
wrong foot
w> picture has only Its own merits by too, slow a paceonatthe
the start, folOI,stofy- telling to: attract 'em. Miss lowing- Babbitt around the house to
Morley and Arnold, especially the establish the atmosphere.
After
f*"?f' are real and human in their -that seta the tempo the rest of the
marital floundering which so ad- picture follows the beat, with
inciTeraely Effects the health and hap- dent either clipped too
close or unpiness of the boy whom both love duly prolonged.
JU.t cannot iflt into the new lives re*
KIbbee and Miss. MacMahon make
tl^o divorce and the
a good team for a picture, but KIb:«cquisitlon. Of. other spouses.
bee lacks the variety to keep reHollywood has written in a happy peated productions from
becoming
sodlng.
The father overheats blip rubber etamjt,
VMoi
nlra should attract attention.

is

'

.

.

:

.

.

.

.

;

way

aa often as. possible,
Baxter becomes her chief goal,
which she achieves in the final reel.
Conchita Montenegro plays the heroine, giving It. inore than enbugh

'in

theit^

French chatter for flavor.
Dialog is no inore enlivening

-

.

,

Plot also Includes the

young lad who has lost his nerve.
Baxter gives a smooth performance

but the assignment offers
scant opportunities.
For a little
comedy the. cast offers Herbert
Mundln, Vlnce Barnett and a couple
of others, but Including a bit by
Johnny Arthur that Is a gem.

(Mountain IMan)

(FRENCH MADE)

-..

LADY

:

,

T.

Monogram

.

Paris,

production and release.
Diby Leonard Fields. Featurejj .Guy is good entertainment.
Robertson. Edgar Kennedy, Irene Ware,
It's a .film of Alpinism, In which
Screen pilay by David': .SUvierstein and dizzy high climbs over Ice
and rock
Leonard Fields, from original of George
Bertholon and Howard Hlgglna.
Music, were shot on the spot, in SwltzerBemlei Grossiiun; lyrics, Joe- Sanders, and. You see the use of skis for
Photography. Robert': Planck. 'At Stanley, breakneck descents, the hewing of
N. Y.. one day, Deo. 13, 'as halt double
steps In almost vertical glaciers
bill,
Running time.
mlns.
Kelly,
.Guy .Robertson with ice- axes, and the use of cord
TahU. . .
Irene Ware and spikes in. scaling rock preci. ^ i ... i';
Happy..,
Edgar Kennedy pices. All is put into a
. ... .....
good story,
Brockton
i. ..... .-.-.Franklih. Pangborn
Maxine.
.JoycO Compton laid in the Swiss Alps, in which the
.... ..
King....
......... Ferdinand aottschalk cUhibing is a real element, not Just,
Stranger
William von TJririrken a stunt lugged in.
...

tiondon, Nov. 27.

Torai Walls exercised much restraint In not pernilttlng' himself hlsusual surfeit of leering. There are-,
less- 'than
haU-a-:doaen occasions
Whiein he Indulges himself this -time,
and they are handled subtly.
At the conclusion of this delight-,
-

.

ful comedy one can form one's own
-opinion^ aa-t6whether-^ail8.-actu--.
ally had an .affair 'With his co-star
or merely uttered a. few sUgg'estlve
:

wisecracks.

A

-

•

.

.

M

1

.

.

.

:

.continental'

.

Whole thing

is handled with a
deft, light touch, neatly but unos-

produced with

more than ordinary

ia cast of
local reputation,

done by Walls, and no small part of
it is due to the manner In which
Miss Arnaud supports him, if, inIt can be

deed, she Is. not the star.
easily recommended for
distribution.

.

;

American
Jolo,

.

LAW

AGAINST THE

.Columbia' .production -and release.
Stars
John: Mack Brown. Features Sally: Blane,
Arthur Hohl. DIrected:by Lambert Hillyer.
StOry and' screen play, Harold Shumato;
Photography, Al'Setgler. At Zlegfcld, N, Y..
ns half double bill, three da:ys. Running
time, 01 mlns.
Stove Wayne
Jack Mack Brown
Martha Gray. . , . . . ,.. .
Sally BlSne
Kelly.
... „ . 4, , . . J . .Arthur Holil
Bert Andrews. ... ... i ... . . . . .Georire Ifeekcr
-

-

.

,

.

,

;

.

'

. . . .

.

'Minister.

'

.

.

.

V.

. . . .

..

.Otis

Harlan.

Indifferent script, with no dancing:, makes this neither operetta or
musical, cbmedy. Picture' promiseis

Well known guides, skiers and
climbers are used for the technical
parts, b ut the leading parts, requiring acting, are taken .by genuine
.

'

sorhcthihg as a support feature and players. /
Story centers'- on fact that Jacques
To,o little acIs funny in spots.
tion hurts. Except for 'Right Next (Gustave Dlessl) gets a big heritage
Door to Love,' the three- songs artf if he makes a particularly danger'

inconseriuential.
Guy Robertson
sings. He's from legit.
Story Is, of an. American show,
producer mcctin-:
prlticess. aboard
:

on a trans-Atiant.

liner.

,
.

He

falls

for -the gal/- and ilu; live' or six
girls who .comprise his troupe fall

:-

:

tlen^ji-4akes-herrto-'h!s-iaat--ln-£ion-—
don and, of course, this leads to
complications with' his fiancee and
business associates.

.

.

.

country, where
French is spoken. Is In the throes of
a feyolutlon, seeking the downfall of
the monarchy. An BngUsh business
man alights from his airplane into
the middle of this flghtlnjgr and is
requisitioned/ by the leader of the
Insurgents, who Is really on th^ jstde
of the royalists, to escort the queen
over .the border Into England. The
king Is safe, for he spends most of
his tlhie In Paris with other women.
Walls is the Englishman and
.Yvonne Arnaud plays the queen: as
probably no other woman in England could have. The English gen-

.

.

..

'

'

-

'

Tradeshown Dec. 3 at Edouard VII,
Running time, 00 min.

rected

,

2.

Gaumont-Brltlsh. prodnctlon and release.
Directed by, Tom Walls. In-- cast: Yvonne
Araaud, Tom Walls.
RunntBg time, OS
mlns. -Previewed' Prince. Edward theatre,

.

'

(WIIH SONUS)

.London, Dec.

_SeytarKem production distributed by Including Anne Grey, Hugh Wake2!?fi v°'5***^^ toy Serge de Pollgny. aa- field, Marie Lohr, Alfred Drayton
Henaff. Script by Anton
J?*."'
2?'.^^'
Kutter; dialogue, Andre T^grand; music, and Leonora Corbett. None of them
Ja^aes Dalltn. Featuring Gustavo DIessi, has a role sufficiently lengthy for
.vrtth Leon^ Bellere, Slmone Bourday,
Jean them to score any- individual honors.
Toulont,* Maxlmlllonne,. Stephen Blotzer,
This Is undoubtedly the best bit of
BenI Fuhrcr. Jacques de Feraudy, Marcel
picture producing and starring ever
^^berti Paul Clerget aiid Luclen Dayle,

Here is a picture of a very special
type which ought to appeal In America because: It ahoWa thingg iinnhtainable there and at the same time

KELLY OF U S A.

DANGER

IN

(BRITISH MADE)

tentatiously,

Paris, Dec.

Char.
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UNDE LA MONTAGNE

thaii

:

the story.

.

;

. . .-;

^

-

'

. .

. . . .

^ • • • •

:

Acting fo't the most part stands
wiay out; above the directibn. Same
edge applies in the comparison of
the background effects with the

c

.

At Cameo, Ni Y,,
Running, time; 09 mlns,

former rulers and put it to sly
use In 'The Czar Wants to Sleep.'
Filni talies: 69 minutes to relate an
..ahecdpte .fubm: the .JLlfe,.ot the:' Mad.

Bhaii.

~.

on. grlnd,

'Vanities'^

:

.

S.

Soviet picture Inakers have raked

negligible.

to the Coast for

THE GAY BRIDE

throughout.
One
goes on, that: he.
Wellington of hishe lacks in physique
;

went

first

;:„

Metro production and. release. Features
Carole Lombard and Chester Morris.
Dl-i
xeoted by Jack. Conway. -Based on 'story,
'Repeal,' by Charles- Francis Coe; adaptation by Bella-and Samuel Spewack; photogt .Roy- June.
At Pox,, Brooklyn, week
Dec.. 14, ,1031,
RuiinlniB time, 82 mlns,
.
Mary, ,'.'.•;
\. .
Carole Lombard
.\ .
Office' Boy'.
. , . . . . , ; ; , ..Chester
Morris
Mlrabelle.
.. ..1. ...... ... . .Zasii
Pitts
Mickey
'..Leo Carrtllo
.
Shoots Mag(^. .
. . ;. . . .Nat Pendleton

Ar-

he compensates for in mentality.
It is in histrionic and production detail that the iQlm makes its
finest impression.
Just a flash 6r

daumont-Brltlsh prbdubtlon and relensc
pircctod by Maurice Blvey.' Starring Violet
Lioralne- and Qordon Harker, RvuinlnB Oiue,
70 mlns; Previewed Prince Edward theatre..
London,. Nov, -20.
^
;.
..

carefully: selected cast,

liss
dominates
foi'sets, as time
isn't the massive

(BRITISH MADE)

'y--^'

and

Dec,

•

-

Weak

;

:

Edgar Kennedy and Otis Harlan
hb.ld the piece from faHlrig apart,
even in their brief roles. The girls

.-

.

Bcyan
Wiirrci'i"

lioberf

FoVrentor -Harvey

13

CZAR WANTS SLEEP

iefflciency

Vet performers like Franklin include.? .B. Gorlngorlantnov^ M,; Yahshin,
Shatevnikova, S. Magarlll. B.' Uttrln,
Pangborn, Ferdinand Gbttgchalk, M,
V. Lepke, M, Rbstovtsov.

.

•Vlncenot

vliOiila

.

..10.
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.
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engineer.
.lAtter trades his contract as engineer to a mythical kingdom for
(RUSSIAN MADE)
Kelly's show. Kelly finds the prinProduced by Belgoaklno;
'in
cess Is the king's daughter, so they U. S. by-Amklno. Directed distributed
.by. Alexander
clinch for the finish.
FelnzImmer; scote, Sergei' Piokoflof. Cast

.

Kent Tnylor

VARIETY

a phoney

for

vorced klda with another victim of
a split-up. This loadg to the father's
(BRITiSH MAPE):
announcement that he'll call off his
Iiondon, Dec. 3.
eneagement in ord^r to devote him
Gauihont-Brltlsh production and release
self, to the boy.
It makes a saint
GeorKe Arllas, Directed by. Victor
of the father and something of a atarrlns
.lavlljo.
Previewed at the TlvoH, London,
iicol of the- mother;
In the stage Nov. :iO, Kiinnlpg' time,' SO ml;tB.
version; both parents drifted away
from the kid \v}io was left to grow
This picture is of sufllclent Im-f
up on his dwn In the bbarding acad- portance tb warrant columns of
./.:.
emy.--/
cbmrnent in any newspaper, but
There- are exproltatiGn values to what is most impbrtaiht is the "f aidt
the story and as a simple, jioii
that it is, a satlsf actbry commercial
>^^•oachy presentation of the cortso
propbsltibn throughout the world.
qpenccjs of divorce upon the oK"
.Basic idea of the picture is ;to
spflng. ..thera, will, be ..many..^e!rious show. ...Weliihgton to have- been as
citizens minded to endorse the pvo- great a statesman as he was a
duction.
soldier.
Land,
•Although there is a most effec.

May "Wonu

Montagii

THE IRON PUKE
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.Jean- -Parker

».:.;illlly_
.

Chins Lee,
'Ihapoctov,

week
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mlns,
.Qebrgo Rdft
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Eric Benton. ;
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LIMEHQUSE BLUES
Paramount production nnd

.

,

Dedicated to the ambulance driver,
that character gets all the brealcs in
fah-ly obvious plot. Won't smack
so well with wise audiences.
But
for the kind of screens this picturemay have been intended, okay. It's
fairly well made and acted.
Plot Is about airt anibularice driver-

a.-

-

whb

sacrlflces his own iuterests, including a nurse, for the sake -of an

ous climb, never done before. Ad- Interiie pal-who h'a.s become involved
in unethical' afflllatlbhs -with an unditional thrill, with fine photography
mob. Eventyaiiy the gangand sound, Is derived from an Inci- derworld
sters, kill th'e Ittlerne, -In p'Tdltioh to
dent in which wlhtei: sports hotel is .some -bther.s,- and the
';'"'->ulanc(i
saved from an aValanche.
driver Vreadhe.^ a hapj)v-'' r'Umax.
Photography alone, with nio\itU,itn iMonl'ji- of ariibulalite, chas'
n the
titcrn.
scenery, la. worth Belling,
film.
tshaiu
•

-

;
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OUR THEATRE MAN A NICE
CHRISTMAS

A

A
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K

MUSIC HALL,

N. V.

-

;

'

MET, BOSTON

STATE, N Y.

scene, with dolls riding bicycles
liqkety-spllt.
As a special treat, Mcuiager Lou
real thrill Friday eventhe way the Duncan Sisters Golden trotted out the national foot(New Acts), in a Broadway return ball champions, Minnesota's own
as a team, made it a real come- Gophers, Squad was Introduced by

ROXY,

:

formula staire show captioned
*Whlm.whain' and credited to Leon
A,

lieonldofC suppotts the Gloria SwansdnrJoHii Boles featurei 'Music In
the Air' (Fox),
Its' chief asset la variety contrastiiig' hotcha and ballet terps and
dovetalllner Into a colorful ilash
Snale, 'My Guiding Star,' with a
penthouse and ethereal production
Eyelyii Puerler and
BU^sestlon.

;

.

;

.

.

.

:

rl)on~Cbrtez" ar&'proihlnent Vocally.
In this; with Rosette and Liittmah
/expert ballroomologlsts for the terp
Interludes, flnaleihg: Into a pip Rockr
to
Gene
ettes! r6tttlhe^..r credited
•Snyder.

•

^

,

.

.

It
ing,

has

Mile.

DiEUcs.

.

were a next-to-closlng

back. "They
panic.
.

Supporting the JDuricans currentand with Metro'&ZMerry Widow'
screen,; Is a., picture house

on the

show that

presentation type

:

.

:

.

.

.

PALACE,

N. Y.

constitute a full vaudeville act;
Tiirn runs onljr six :minutes, and
though the six miiiutes are all
thoroughly enjoyable. It's easy to
see how much: ihore effective this
.

:

,

Into a homogeneous affair; remind-^
iful of the time when the Palace was
$2 and two-a-diy. Each act helps
the other and Is helped In turn, and
the customers go but feeling they
cannot milsS the follotflng show.
That happens every now and then,
tfut this Isn't one of those weeks.
Bill suggests that the hookers' put
all available names into a hat and:

.

^

-

,

<

.

•;.;;

;

:lhg.';

seated

dlans'

:

tables

at

in

street

.-arrangement..

'Kentucky Kernels' (Radio), news cafe layout, effective. As unfbided,.
No particular need .for extended
It, affords- a praJseworthy frame for
and a short' wind up the bill;
comment. It's a .regulation Roxy
the best in talent, -but what foUoWs show.
Raachick.
On the screen is Radio's
Is riot quite -that.
'Wednesday's Child,' .-which conr
Elida ballet starts With a toreadbr sumes only 70 nalnutes and there-routine, with bull flghi pantomime. fore;, opened the schedule to four
Finale of the ballet opener is a pre- shorts arid one of the Ibngest newscision tap, effective. 'Riiapsbdlahs' reels ever^seen- outside of the EmChicago, Dec;; 15.
Standard and good show current- in backiErrouhd supposed to be sup- bassy.
Business light
opiorilnff
porting band, but oh show caught hlght.
ly, and-ohe which is bound to build,
iMitd.
Last-minute replacement brought in could hardly b3' heard.
Whltejr Roberts, single, handed
the adagio act: bf Adler and Bradford to replace Kay, Katya.and Kay, the stage for his stanza of hpvel
due to an injury to Katya at the hoofing, of which the; skip rope
morning rehearsals, Katya broke a dance Is outstanding. This is ia
Pittsburgh, Dec, 14,.
waltz clog arid rhythm, arrangement
bone in her toe.
/
With Mills- Bros. topping the
Adier and' Bradford act took the that looks difficult with the rope. show, and in. for. heavy dough,; manRoberts
comes
bh
cold
and
barns
done plehty of chlsagemeht
has
closing spot bh the presentation
a nice response. Closing bit eUrig this week to keep withiri the
show and turned in ah excellent Job himself
is ah oyerdbne encore arid serves budget.
For one thing house's regof femme tossihg. Three m^n pitchprincipally to wear down his owri ular chorus has been laid off for a
ing a 90-pound- gai around In some
build-up. Femnie partner combs ori week, flrst time this has happened
gasp-producing routines.
for; a dish. Juggllrig. stariza .that around here, and another act haa
Behind, the :flne array of acta- is rillght be effective
it cohdehsed. befen grabbed off cheaply since it's
one of the most colorful productions Patter no
asset.
dbubllng from a local nitery.: That
that has been turned out in this
Then it's the ballet again in their laves only the Mills quartet, Johnriy
house. > Particularly standing out Is best rbutirie, a grbup
tango In col
Perkiris, long-run m.c, and 'turn ;Of
the opening, doll dahCe routine de- brful yolumlhbus
costumes and.
and'Rartibri. ' "
sighed by Fred Evahs ballet. There picture hats. Lighting arid staging' Gregbry
"
Whole tfilHg relTects the ecbriom,have been doll; :dahces and doll very effective. Elida-gals step back--thankisdahces, but this one tops. Drew an for Dorothy .Crocker's slow-kick icai trend;"-although~show;
to a couple ot socks, doesn't fare
bpienlng rotind of applause and off acrobatic novelty that
is novel bebadly as. layout would suggest
to a bigger round of paliii-smacklng. cause Miss Crobker performs, the as
at first.
That missing line .leaves
The gals make an illiislon .entrance entire routine oh one leg only, and a
there's: no denying that, and.
through a sha'd&w-bbx, which makes "that means about eight minutes of it void, like an unwise move since
seems
them look like giants, and theii endurance balancing. Well dohei gals
have been buildlrig in favbr
emerge at the other end like tiny -but lightly appreciated: out front.
of late through Ruthie. Miller's
dolls.
Line tbps oiBC the week with
Fritz and Jean Hubert pick up rieatlyrturned production hunibers.
a Cuban rhumba, ^hich iBflves Evans the; lag with their rough house Practically no v prbductlon .at all
a: batting average of 1,000 for the slug-fest.
Next to closer, Arrens this week, and bill's runoff is more
week. Evans has established him- and &roderlck, standard vaude acti like vaude than presentation:
iself as a consisteht producer in this
is no btiildeir-upper.
Doesn't quite
Opening has. Perkins waving the
theatre.
fit the house.
Miss Broderick opens baton for a. hot band riuiinber .that
Production bow alsb goes for Leb with what is supposed: tb be a ruris too Ibngi.' Jules and Joslo
Stabr, particularly for the ship set, straight vocal of 'Mighty Lak a Waltbn nekt and got away to a bad
which gives a real Illusion as it Rose', with parther at piano. As start. £lther that initial routine
rises and falls oh the billows of the such it is pretty sad, but gets polite was pretty sloppy, or the brk was
'sea.' Set was built as a background reception.
Pay-off at last note murdering them, but it fell flat, and
for the basso singing by Mark Love, when she pulla up Ibng skirt and their second number. In a comedy
.
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.
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work; thettiselyes team wbuld be if presented other
than before; a set of frozen drapes
with no backing or trimmings
.
whatsoever.
Duncan glrlsi fourth, do '24 ihinutes, and Jack $idney
Samples,
closing, acbounts for 20. Between
these two turns are consumed 44
of the bill's 64 minutes, a fact thait
dliscloses the reason for the current
show's lack bf balance, '
drew out flVe. Result Is that five
Sidney's Samples:' contains some
acts come and go, each making a
score and yet the total Is Bome- new. faces since la^t. at the State a
thing that leaves: the patrons cold. couple of months ago; The present
isn't as stroiig as the prevlbus
Maybe that hat-grab Is the way turn;
simply because the people
they're, booking thei deari dead Pal- one,
aren't as strong. Participants, with
ace tliese days.
spelled;
phonetically
as
Three acts are mostly men, hone, names
conflicting, yet not building up, and Sidney announced them, are: Elsie
Greenway, Just another acrobatic
it's the third turn before the flrst
dancer;
Tom,
Dick
and
Harry,
deAve
of
out
Three
appears.
woman
acts use a stage piano 'and these scribed by the m;c, as a 'sample bf
run seriatwn. In the case of the 1934 vaudeville,' and if they're a who naturally tonsils 'Asleep in the
sample it's a good thing 1936 is Deep' and 'mt^ages it With simple
flrst and second use they do not
.eyen:attempt to. take the thing off, only two weeks bft Walker Sisters, 'dignity.
Excellent vaudeville Is turned but
merely mioylng it more, toward the billed as frbm .radio, whose frailties
as
stage entertainers are only ac- by Freddy Craig, Jr., and his mental
center when Vic Oliver follows
Worst centuated by presence of the Dun-- routine. Oh -for only four minutes
Keller- Sisters and. Xynch.
can
Sisters
on
the
iame
bill; Betty but all loaded with entertainment
booking breiak is made in using
flashy
and clever buck and :whlrlwlnd dancing is the work
Irene Vermillion to close; a single Keen,
dancer who Is good enough to go of the'' Traihor; Brothers. ^Boys
' dancer backed :by five women trumpeteers aad a piano, seven people, through a lengthy routine without couldn't handle more than four minthe
aid of music, and whose nice utes of such tornado-hboflng. AudiMiss
:l>ut none the less a single;
might look even; nicer If en- ;;en(».:-^perspir£d-Just-wlitchlng:.^eDL.
y ernimiioQ In: a, remarkable dancer legswith her drop splits, euad she stands cased In bpera lengths; Dave Kraft, toss those legs arbuhd;
Finally there is Hill and Hbffman,
out above the average, but she is who starts but on a flight of steps
like a Bill Robinson convert, but
and the audience practically did the
impeded rather than helped by her sobn
switches to acrobatics on the act for them, so well axb they knbwn
backgrounding, with the quintet
same stairs and turns ih an excel- in the
loop. Played this house only
tootling all the way through the
lent specialty; /
some six months ago and the rival
iurn, playing for her dances and
Sldney'is long experience in hand- Palace not more thani two months
doing numbers for her costume
changes, -^ome sort of a- "break is ling specialty acts iserves thiih -well' ago. Somewhat tbb quick a repeat
needed to speir the artist, but this and he gives it the proper pace, he- for the act, but still delivering entrumpet flVe is not the answer, and sides fllllng; but the running time ter talnment, particularly on the easy
iBh6 gums the flnale. particularly as with songs In the two best spots vocalizing by Miss Hoffman and the
her second routine is better than which he grabs for hiniself.. The piano capers by Charley Bill. »
weaker moments of his current
the third.
For the overture there Is Josef
Vic Oliver has the talking com- Samples teiid to nullify the better Chernlavsky, doing business again at
different,' whlcli

>

^

.

:

:

:

.

into the specialty field for fair,
spotting turns: "In Hhe deuce' ahd
trey that hardly pass as comiplete
:

H Y.

'

'

:

'

Every now and then the Palace
manages to assemble five acts, all

: ,

;

i

'

.

.' ;
,

.

.

yaudeylliCi
Only thing mlssing. Is
a stage band.
Opening with ,the ifpur-minute
Willie Mauss cycle turn, bill goes

.

.

-

.

:

isn't

,

.

'

ly,

-

.

.

Al Norman Is; the headllner at the
Bo^tbn^ Dec. 14.
^
Stage show at the Metropolitan Roxy. He has some gags, some of
takes on the appearance of the fa- which aren't new. There seemed to
miliar Publix unit of yeflteryeajpi ex- be a'Sllght dispb'sltibh Friday night
Dunigan, Ork struck up the tunes plained by the background of the for isome of the audience to anticiand the audience arose and tbnslled producer, Harry Gourfain. It is col- pate his stuff. Qfilclally there were
the Maroon and Gold songs Just like orful, compact aiVd Interesting, from two iBtooges,. Red Donahue and his
at any pigskiri contest, Team's only a prbductloh pblht of view, but mule arid Duffin and Draper were
;
the other turns seen and reviewed
appearance in town, .with hone of lacking Iri sbck,
Titled 'Color- Rhapsodies,' show before. Each turn has .merit. Show
the boys saying a -word but merejy
ticking his bow.
Since recent bar- opens up oh a; Sjpahlsh scene sur- while inexpensive apd , pnpretenrounding the: band in " costume. tlous was divertihg.
ring of Kostka; Bey ahV Oech,' Clark
son and Svendsen froi|[i next year's Henry Kalis, house cohductor, branpne of the production: numbers
team because of competition in dishes the baton in: appropriate rig. used 'delivery boyia with packagos
freshman football at other schools, Much bf the beauty in the set' comes and .a fence In front of a cottage:
all the ladisi are keeping their Hps frbm varythg -lighting effects, Above
7he fence > folded Into parts and
pursed for fear a syllable off guard band, oh secondary stage, is ia served as i>lvo.t points for the roumay cost 'eih their, amateur .stahd- ohbral group, billed as 'Rhapso- tine. Later there was a silhouet

was a

Nlrska and Vaudiavllle offerings on their own,
as Butterfly and
NOi 2 is Grade Barrio, singing.
Pierrot Irt one of those ballet rou- Miss Barrle walks piit cold, makes
tines backed by the entire corps, a bee line for platform extension
The thld-sectlon Is more bl-de-lio over the' pit and the mike. Straight
with the personable dusky team of vocalizing into the p.a.'- systemi.
Chlltbn and Thomad (doubling from with only an ahhouhceihent before
einother Musio Hall, the Manhattan the flnal song to change the pace
cabaret-theatre) erlvlnjr out their or the mood. It is too big an aswbw buck and wines. Rex Stewart slgnmerit
fOr a little glrl like Miss'
cuts up with hotcha clarinet and Barrle, who has the. voice and
yih Lindhe^s Music Hall glee club ability to dq ah act, but who could
under cbrk Is Very Harlem^^nla In use at least a piano accompanist.
this interludiB. The backing lis lumiAnother cold potato is- the trey
nous painted,- makiiig for some, nice
spbt, which; is occupied by Moore
phosphorescent islght effects.
and Revel. Also under New Acts
Symph overture i(i Tschalkow- sts a vaudeville comhp,' although
Dick they're well known In^lihe picture
sky's 'Caprlcclo fitallenne.'
Lelbert at the Wurlltzer and thfe houses and cafes. Moore and Reivel
Biz blah opening have perfected' satirical ballroom
usual shorts.
expected;
seasonally
to
be
Dlght but
dancing to the point where they
Abet.
are cinch entertainers in: any field,
yet what they're doing here doesn't

Opener

Nicholas

!
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edy ionors all to himself. He prob- things, but the
could bold his spot against salvaging.
ab
competition, but the other chatter
the other Acts rieyer eyeii

from

Oliver has a
start's for first base.
flair for quick comedy and most of
his stuff is cleverly put over, .a
little is smutted up, but: not too

He bad the house in a pretty
steady roar and- it came from all
Biit he should do something
Either he
girl stooge.
.should use her in the act or leave
her but.
mvich.

over.

about the

George and Jack Dormonde open
with some good uhlcycUng, but
spoil it by an overdose of nance
comedy. Apparently they have not
been told iiiat paiize Jokes and
.

Square,

Tho- stuff

blanketed the

some good riding.
The Dbrmondes open the show
with Don Cummlngs fbllowlng,
effect of

are worth the old stand.
Picture, 'Evelyn Prentice' (MG).
Figuring that maybe his dangerous feat bri the huge spinning wheel
Isn't enough any more, Capt. Willie
Mauss has tLAHt-ti il hnt loftklnc
A.
blonde to the act. She makes the
opening announcement and then
Lbs Angeles, Dec. 14;
helps the Capt; oh with his helmet.
Booking of Billy and Elsa NeWr
From then oh she Just stands there. ell at the last minute. In place of
But the Capt.'s difficult stunt Is Three Walker Sisters, was a fortur
enough to keep the audience's eyes nate move for the house, which
and minds off any hot looking otherwise would- have had. a pretty
blonde, ;SO she's no distraction. The meagre stage offering for the curCapt.'s. fast act is one of the few rent week. The Newell hbke made
novelty openers from the old days up for many shortcomings, and
and remains a flrst rate thriller.
with Stanley and Kaplan, another
comedy turn, gave the scattered
.-:-. ;:-.; B^pe,
;
customers something for their
latter

DOWNTOWN, L
:

..

.

.

.

ORPHEUM,

St.

-

PAUL

St. Paul, Dec. 16.

Dlstlngulidiing Its' fare from
Nice c^ean-looking kid with an In- unit reviews presented by the
the
genuous mianner which he spoils across- the-street Farambunt,: thiis
With some poor talk material; par- house Is advertising TherA i. i,n
tlcularly in tbe shirt tfttt^rotttiaftr ubstltute for RKO VaudeviUe'-^hd
Pretty strong and vnfunny. His says it this week with four acts
InlaMat work ! good and got plenty stead of the nsual flye.
of bands, but he ahould realize he - Three - Hlxf
'4-: nice
Ut hb Will Hogers «V«n If he dbes
hand
lii. Some nifty acrobaticis, pav-rope, Should eat the
work with
Ing a smooth way for the deucbrs,
fags*
Keller Sleten and Lynch work RooheUe Bros. and. Bebe, trick datic.yXP. looked igbod: enough :here^ to.
Use an bflutage.
Oie. middle .epot.
gel
by In a heftiei' spot. ^ Nicely
anouneement with the manager
et this- theatre^ hutead oC NBC, garbed and personable, trio has what
it
takes,
and audience: went for 'em.
Doesn't fool anyone, and probably
Rudelle
and Duiiigan came on
no one cares afbout their radio history. Itbrd Important point is that next in an act that Just missed Are.
they eohie on. brlakly, elng their Girl (Rudelle) went Over big in a
'

'-'

.

diimbers enappily' and .work two
good encores fo» a total of Ave
aambers. They were, a comfortable hit
Show runs .about an hour, with
the entire ehow going 16 minutes
over three hours. TBabbltt* (FN)
the feature, with a color short with
some v good caricature, work, a

.

money.
Seven Debutantes, who bpen, are
a washout for Vaude, their stepping being of the;: pertUhctory
type, as turned but by the dozens
of local hoofing schools, and their
opening song number dldh't draw
as. much as a ripple.
Routine is
moatly 'td« ahd tat> stepping, with
a bit of acrobatics thrown in.
Thorson, Juggler, follows, but of:

ferlng_Uttle :to_.get^excited- -about.:
Stahley and Kaplan are a Miitt i^nd.
Jeff; pair of gents who get away
nicely with a lot of hokuni and eccentrlo stepping, giving the show'
its flrst^impetus.--^--^

—

—

Booking of Olive Jones, Warner
studio contractee;: In a' musical of
ferlng, looks like a. seribus error. Although she stacks up on looks and
personality, and can take a few high

her slnging-plano routine is
femme drunk;: impersonation that notes,
mostly
Stuff fuid won't help her
was funny without: offending good on the dull
screen;
taste.
Dunigan, In self-defense,
Newells are bh next to closing and
should
;

iret hlmselit a few. shappy fill the spot handily. They
suclines and some business to prop up ceeded in fully
waking up the cushis share^ of the rotitine..
tbmers' and click solidly. Delevan
Closers were Slllclfs Varieties, and Brody, •pair of hand balancers,
puppet show that won salvos and close with a neat routine.
repeated curtain calls. Doll lighting
On screen, 'I
a Thief (WB).
tedious scenic on Slam and a double, a dgaret .and exhaling the Smoke Also 'If This Isn't LoV«' (RKO -Radose bf the Pithe News with noth- Is the outstandiiig bit. Flashy artd dio short) and Universal News.
ing to Justify the extra length. expert also is the puppet orchestra Trade bad at initial show recond
and the brilliantly lighted carnival day.
Ohio.
'..;•:;•:
..
Sdwa.
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.
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roller skates

stage.

off,

veiri,

was

IllTadvised in the

'

swanky

Then, she goes haywire with ah ballroohi getup they,; wear. Their
E<gyptiah hoke cah-cari that proves appieaxance midway is the difference
too rowdy for the Met clientele. betwieen^ day and night; it's a hbke
During her costume change Arrens turit dbne in hoke getaway and got
d]ists-olta,h-ahtlquer^-erld-Waitlhg -them bft to a solid—haTtd-Hiespitof—
for. Sunrise', with some zither ef- opening impressibn.
fects,, on piano.
Miss Brodertck's
Gregory and Rahaon, two boyS,
closer - lis ah—bperatio""gUsheF^wmr sTbpped'' the 'iffrst "show with' their"
the lid off. It's a beaut of Its kind, novel wind instruments, such as a
.

'

'

.

:-

,

.

but a bit harsh.
Elida Baljet^s vflnale jiotJenuogh-tbsave the show.
Fablen Sevitzky, conductor, presentis the Met band in. an overture

.

tire pump, balloon and vacuunix
icleaner. - Mob,-^by-—the--tlme-;; theyr—
came bn, was ih the mood for en;

tertainment and act was a socko
right through.
Perkins followed
on, with orie of those familiar
on; the stage. Here, again, ftiiry tales to trick; riiusicial accomthe lighting Is outstanding, even paniment,, and would be considerthough set is simple arrangement ably more elective if shortened.:
of drapes that take- Colors readily.
Mills Brbs. closed, wbrklhg 1«.
Screen. /Music in the Air' (Fox). frbnt of black drajpes and with a
mike. Boys do five numbers arid
are a solid click, flnishlng up in
wow fashlori with their old standy;
bys, litazy Bones' and 'Hold That
Only fbur acts oh the. stage this Tiger'. It's the flrst time for the
time but the quartet more than suf- quartet arourid here.
fices for the usual flvesome dished
Berhie Armstrong makes his orout to the nabe patrons. This cut- ganlog: a family, affair, Introduclrig
tinig probably due tb' the' Ibng^run- Dorothy Bushey ( Mrs. Armstrong)
ning 'Merry Widow' feature which and a regular member of house
is the real b.o. magnet.
Two of thA chorus. She rnmes-ori. In ri:iid-secacts, Lillian Shade and Three Slate tloh, dressed iri cute outfit, and proBrothers, are responsible for break- ceeded to put over .ia Coiiple bf songs
ing up the usual tame fare in the effectively.
Armstrong, however,;
vaude array.
went bverbbard on time, a falling
Mann, Robinson and Martin in- that seems to be pretty com mon at
cluding a slinky gal at the piano the Alvin this week.
first on the bill.
'One
Act smacks of
Exciting
Adventure'
on
something oriental on initial stanzas screeh; Downstairs, opening show.
Judging from 'Limehouse Blues' and Just about filled.
Cohen.
'Mirig Toy,' which serve for the
dances.- Latter Is a sort of hairpulling adagio, routine.^ High spot
N. Y.
Is return of male stepper who speciaiizes -in ..snaKesTnips, ruDoer-legS'
\ 1^ c vv ori EiC
)
and rhythmanla. Done to .'iSbme of
There is. nothing bh the screen
These Days,' nuriaber acquires con- here on the arrest of the BUdd kldsiderable zip by the finish which riapper- murderer, nor on revelations
brought .the early evening audience or. developments of the: munitions
into action, Act costumed taste- iriqulry in Washlhgton, but outside
of these, current hews is fairly well
fully arid good as a starter,
Lillian Shade with pipes in extra covered.,
The 2% blty sales taxi which was
fine Shape, filled the house with her
taken
pbp warbling. 'June in January'
cognizance of by Paramount,
sung well, but the last brie, "Evo- leads off as the show's streariier
JLullon. tb_the_T.om-Tbm,? -which-glves- hea.dllne.Jind.j-brings-a~laugh - when^
thanks to the Congo in the best Al Mayor
LaGuardia's
persbriallty
Slegel arrarigement, bad 'em yelling comes Intb focus, the mayor trying
for more. Gai has a knack bf mak- tb explain why the public should b*
ing that; microphone fade in the dls- eager to pay the tax.
Saturday
'tance when lEihe gets going. '-Called aftejribon, a mugg:lh the= audience
back but refused a la Garbo. Car - asked: 'How about the grafters
roll arid Howe (New Acts) sloW up bringing anbther. laugh.'
Winter gripped :.the hatlbn for a
the show somewhat but received
week, BO Pathe rates No. 2 on the
fair ^plause.
/ v
Three Slate boys- revive the: pro- program on that.
Much bf this
ceedings. Their adagio burlesque is could be library stuff, since blizfiinny, .Using a dummy, in place bf a zards one winter are much the- same
regular partner. Curtalnis close on as the next.
Danger of flying in
fog, jrelssue of past disaster ehbts,
flriish, reopening for bows with a
stately fenime rising froni the floor and how miodern methods, including
giving, the impression of having radio application, protect against
been in tlie flash all the tlriie. Audi- tog hazards, is .also offered byence on edge with this one. Knock- Pathc. The same reel riewses up>
about, antics such as faccrslapplng, the ^ Yugoslavia-Hungary dynamite
tripping and
eye-gouging bther stick, using, riiaps.,of Eurbpe before
samples of. the nonsense,
Show the war as well as at present, and
used up an' hour :easily. Ted King'a speculating bn the threat of another
orch playing Romberg hits in, the world holqcaiidt. It Is ah: able compit bvertured brightly*
,1
!4Continued on page i2)

marked 'American Melody Impres- them
sions'

.
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Sydney, Dec. 17.
"Bellis of the Nineties' has finally
been passed by the censor board
after one pf the toughest fights a
picture has had in years.

It

" /
-:

.

.

in

'

•

:

Film was coihpletely balnned by
both the Censor Board -and^the Appeals Board.; Par^ kept on flghtlhi^

.

Paris, Bee.

-..

8.

has
Jdcaues i>fival^ll^ehcb
opened pne of those i^jarlng 'cam-,

lumnces

Senn^

of

'

:

:

against

pailgns

Ainerlean;

.;

liack Sennett Productions, Ltd.,
has prepared a prospectus callings
for a share dapltal of il,40Q,ObO to
make, pictures in this countrjr.
Out of this Sennett is to receive
|260,opo of prdlnaiY shkres fpr thie

Hp^^

;

^

fcr five years'

.

more oh the same

Is 'hermetlctilly and' disdainfully'
closiBd to French Alms and that It
.

view of this
fact,' that thie^ Friehch submit to
such 'provocatlye and pitiful'- AmerInadmissible,

Is

In

\':

';'lcan'..plctureia;'

In a

Issue of the

same

^,'Parlsi Dec.; 8.

G-

cans participating, hai^ been hbldlng
more meetlhgs; but so far: has pro-dUoed but conversation.
Meainwhile French cinema' bigwigs
anid existing organlza,tlons^ are get^
ting Impatient. Senator -Louis Au"
bert. filni ploneier, told a meetlhg of
i^
Gftumpri'f -British' ^
over with the Club' du Faubourg, a
its newsreel the
marrlafee of the s.pclety,-.that.; he--wpuld:-dp, nothlh
Duke pf Kent and Princess iMarlna' for tiie French film trad^ unless
the
fpr thie theatres. Jeffrey Bernerd,
Whb has charge pf this department, boys got together on some action
was the pnly one of the staff to put and organized themselves, and
In an appearance the follpwlhg Hejnrl Clerc, deputy and leader of
:

;

-

.

,

.

:

takes

the profit, out

all

of.

the French

business.
At the same time he told his readers he would ncfver Insult them by

reviewing a dubbed picture.
The answer came a: few days later
In 'Pour Voiiis,' the intransigeant's
taxi magazine. In which Deval, in an
Interview^ admitted that he Was going: to. produce films in the future
based on his own stories:
He used the Interview to take a
hew crack at American films.
'My last trip to California,' he
Bald, 'convln<;e dNrre~thgtntr^^r^^

stretcii.

'

.

.

£}Ight^en'

.

:

:

tioned to carry the film to all parts
of -the cbuntry but; owing, to the
fog, the aviators refused to fly, with
only pne exception. Lord Amhurst^
who set, out for Newcastle, arriving
there at B. o'clock.
-waltlhg; autor
xrlsls is afflicting the cinema in the mobile took thb celluloid
to the local
-2>JewWWorld/-T-;~^--Te------~—
plcturb""hdirsl»7 'wBere;~it 'w
Then he saw: some French films, Jected at 6:15; Another copy of the
he a,dded, which led him to belieiye wedding; spe.n'es. was shown in .Glas-that^he Frehclt^lhd^^
g6>V>^•.(4p6 -miles -^^^^
started on the right track.
9'pi..m^
'If
we took certain defensive
All told, 1,400 prints of tbe wedmeasures' he said, 'our national In- ding^ sciehes were shown
.

.

,

tervlewer.
"^
^ 'Abovei
iyi, forbid duTibihg,'
Deyal; 'I have seen a.11 the American films of i'ecent months; aiid, believe,, me,. the..pr6duct is-bad. ..Let's
try to compete, hot in quahtity, but
In qusillty. The Americans have a
cannon and we have only a rlfle> but
we are better shots.'
.local
. Ginematographle ^Francaisej
trade weekly; In answering .Deyal
said he ought to be ashamed of hi™
self for taking American coin and
then going off pn a tlnide like that.
Wants tp know why newspa,pers let
.

;

'

authors be crltlcd anyway.
Oanard Enchalne, weekly; iwhlch
has toughest and fairest film
criticism in Parl3^kid^ Deval' without mercy: for wanting to keep put
such ifilms as SHenry yiir feiid /Viva.

A

'Ihi

French

slapsticiv

comedies.

Great

Britain, within 24 hours of the event.
:

.^2

..

:.

.,:.

.

;

;

.

Hague,

.-The:

Dec..; B.

As the Princess Juliana, heir-ap
pareiit to the Dutch throne, was the
principal bridesmaid at 'the: weddlhg
Of Prince George and^Prlncess Ma
rlna in London, newsreels of this

wedding had special local interest.
Dutch firm Polygopn sent a special
:

staff of canieramen over to London
and,_. a,f tet-- thei- ceremony, the - films

;Exhibltors' union, 'v^hich is the
only solid putflt In the French trade,
held members' nieetlng Wednesday:
(5) under leadership pf Henri Lusslez. and got, iimpatleht about the
fight to reduce taxes on -'fllm thea
tres. Goyerninent has. been promis
ing eittcb " October to 'do *£ibmelhlhg^^
and nothing has happehed. Meanwhile grosses ..drop, partly dub to
high7^dmisslpn7T)rices^'Which"-must';
be kept UP to cbver isixea.
Bill is being prbpbsed authorizing,
cities to cut poor tax. from 10 to 5%
and to maice .up the difference on a:
radio tax. Some cities have already
cut the tax without legal authoriza..::.... .;:
tion;^-Fxhibs' meeting approved orgaiilzatloh of a defense cbnamlttee, on

atres.

Cinemas shared

STUDY TRAFnC JAMS
'

'

Paria;

:

i3feb;

^8
:

^^

;

Aerial fllms are being taken pf
Paris by ppltce to help work but
,new-^>laria-fer-trafnc-reffulatlpm

Prefecture has fitted a mptpr pn
an old army observation sausage,
which flies slowly over town during
rush hpurs at ipw altitude, with
camera grinding. Fllms shbw cars,
taxis, and buses tangllrig themselves
Up, and pf&clals prpject them dur-

ing conferences
problem.

to

study

traffic

'

'

•
Paris, Dec. 8.
Ministry Pf Labor has
i^Sked trade organizations in all
branchss of show biuslhess for ad
vice on hew decrees to be. issued
coritrplling lise .pf rfprelgn labor in
France. Wants to know, what pro
machine using 17.6 mllliriietbr filrii,
portion of foreigners .the groups and is developing an amateur sound
think siiould be: allo.wed, a,nd also camera and projection machine, the
if there should be changes in the
176 parlant, which will be on the
proportioh according to regions of market soon. Also has the Baby
France and seasohs pf the year.
Sonora, which uses 9.6-m.m. film,
Anpther
questlpn
asked
is Already out.
whether tiie humber pf fbreign emWith this line Pathe hopes to
places hew used shpuld .be brpught /hake a dent in the American ariia^
dpwn tp the new number all at price teur field.
pr by easy stages.
Plans for the use of technicolor
in France, another Important aspect
of the Pathe firm's relations with
the United States, are also mature
BRIT.
Ing. First machines- are to be delivered in Hollywood, for the Pathe
account, toward the firist of the.
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Fr«hch
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THEATRE CHAIN
FOR EDUCATIONAL PK

year.
..

_..

:

-

.

Pictures, Ltd.,

Capetown, Nov. 19.
Proposed tocalrmadol film on the
pf Cecil Rhodes is to be shelved,
dup to General Smuts considering
the showing may rouse racial feel.

!

,

ing hero.

:

.

a subsidiary com-

pany- of- Brltish-Interhatipnal.- Ob-

.

.*2

^rational Flima,

^

—

.

.

.
.

It is possible^ that the ostehsible
reasbn-'fbr the cbnilhgT>Ta"t^^
be to try put these machines
pn the sppt and then bring them tp
Paris.; This: depBrids-pff^

will,

ject

company

of

;

.

.

.

.

POOR DUBBING ANNOYS
ITALY; MANY SQUAWKS

.

Kome, uec, 6,
Question, of dubbing is still on
the carpet here. In addition to cbniplaints about the restricted nature
of the dubbing corps and consequent lack bf variety In the dlalogtie.
of foreign films,; it is asserted that
handling in Italy is going from bad
tb worse. ':
Spmo think this a good thing,
Danish in the- Esklmp language and
~
since- the more rotten a -foreign
pne film In Arab.
- .-:
These figures cover the summer fllm appears the better chance there
mpnths, and alsp the first f otu* Is for local, mades, but the more
months of the June quota decree, serious critics do not share this
which has just been rene^wed for view and maintain that it would
be better to chuck foreign films alariother six months.
All these foreign films, in original togeUier rather than present them *
versions, are allowed to be shown badly and ill translated. What they
In a total of onl y 16 theatres -each
fio
pl al n iof is that U. S. and-ofeepin France, unless a special excep
foreign firms frequently don't send
tlon Is made, as was done for 'Little a proper text of the dialog with
Women' (Radio) and Invisible their;.. lUms, so_ that_the_dubblng;
Man' (U).
house has to resort to unsatisfacFilms, from Italy, (Czechoslovakia, tory local shorthanding pf the dla-

.

U^. Ulan French Films

;

in

.

in'

the expenses of

the venture.

Paris Although Imports

Down

;

'GLORY' OKAY

IN

PARIS

:'.

French Censor Changes Mind About
Kid-Wap FHm

Paris, Dec. 8.
films

More American than French
.

..

•

^

were placed before the French censbrshlp board for approval during
Paris, Dec. 8.
•No Greater Glory' (Col) is okay the four months froin July 1 to Ocaccording to ofllclal
at the Bdbuard Vn.
Censor at- tober 31, 1934,
'
tended a charity gala seeing the statistics.
Total French talking films subfllrii once more and, after the show,
told M. Fronck, theatre manager. mitted was 63,' to .which should be
adde d thre B fl lm s.JwAthJ'je nch-com*4hat-<Hm-'t?ould igu on.
Picture is known In French as ment and one siing in Breton, lan'Comme lea Grands' ('Like Big guage of a French province. This
-Eeople'-yr-with -subtltle-TauI Street makes a grand total of 57 made in
Boys', latter, played as if it were France. ',:,;:'.,:';..;'--..;
At the same time 8 6 foreign films
the original American title. This is
(Continued ori page 63)
were presented, to be placed bri the
to. give the French
ah American French,
market. Of these 63 were
title they can -.understand- and make
Am'erican-made, Including 69 Engthem think they know English.
lish language talkers, pne Spanish
Lai^e, Piper Due In
Was banned at first because cen- talker,
and three Amerlcan-mades
sor thought it would create prp arid
with French chatter.
«ritl war ritanlfestatioris, since-sub- '
Other countries were so fair beject is vkids fighting in mimic wari
hind as to be out of the picture. representative pf Paramount .in:
Genriany, once responsible for a lot charge of that coriipany's activities
of pictures on this market, submit- In Europe, is. due in New York Frl-'
Sprecher to U. S.
ted only nine, indicating how the day (21) £br his first home bflice
Nazis have ruined their export mar- visit since having been appointed to
Paris, Dec. 8.
Marcel Sprecher, French distrib- ket.
the Job a year ago. He's coriiinfl;.
uter, plans a trip tp America tP try
Great Britain submitted only Ave, in via Canada.
to sell Itto," fllm on French Morocco Including one British-mado Gerriian
J- W. piper, manager of the comJust completed by Benolt Levy, who talker.
This, Ip spite of Increase pany's Tokyo office, is-in New York
In British film activity.
made 'Maternello' for UniversaL
for his first h.o. visit in several
.Among films of other origin are years.
Sprecher thinks film can. be
dubbed for American release. JEIasn't two Russians, two Austrlans (pne
Both Lange and Piper will go Into
been «hbwn here yet, but, aecprdlng in German and pne in Ftencix) twb confejcence with J;ohn W. Hicks, Jr.,
to bally, If 8 a grandiose spectacle Spanlshers, pne In Spanish and pne head of the company's foreign
dela French;, one Bgyptlaa talUei;, one partmoott while here.
Mi^ Ik Vteooh patdotl« angla,
;

.

i

.;

m

.

ipg.

^'^

'.:;•"'.;./;

:\

'

.

;

-

.

.

.

;

•'

;
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Shooting rights were taeM by
.Oaumont- British, whlol^ gol4 Ui»m

8.-

calling Itself Select

is

:

London> Dec;

.

New company

-.

life

.

.

;

.

Shelye Rhodes Pic

constantly
received
are
from
sources like these that opening of
an; ofiQce appeared essential.
function
of
Ariother important
Hurel will be the marketing of ariia-_
teur and educational cameras arid
projection machines, which is one
of Pathe's specialties. Concern puts
out Pathe Rural, a machine f or
schools; the 176 Natan, an. amateur

is to line up a
wprk put, hbwever. If trip cannpt
chain of small theatres iri London be arranged early enough soriieone
and the provinces for the purpbse- else will bring them pver.
of showing films with an educaMeanwhile Diamant-Berger is
tional angle, whether from the Con- wprking put a prpgram bf the first
tinent or America.
technicolor production In Prance.
Thus far company has ttie Hlalto, Win confine himself to siibrts at.
London; Royal, Manchester; Prince beginning, until he sees how it
>.
of Wales, Liverpool; Savoy, I<eeds. works. .
which iocair Hays -jgroiip -Is -repre-- Before next year cbmpany expects
sente'd, to be financed by stamps on tp-have about teri such spots:
contracts.
Stamps run In graded
Arthur Derit Is chairman of the
scale up to 7pc on contracts involv- company, - with
Eric Hakim in
ing $660 pr .miOre.
charge of the theatres.

;

;

.

'

.

'
:;

it.

chiefly in Massachusetts arid nei'ghbprlng states.
Entire: Pathe line wlli be offered
to them.
Paris office of the firm
says that so; many.letters of Inquiry

'

~-

FRENCH USE FILMS TO

FRENCH STUDY

;

were rushed by air across the North
Sea, so that on the night of the
wedding day they were seen at The
Hague at thew Odeori and city the

.

Villa' in faivor of

the independent's organization, sold
same thing in a speech elsewhere.
Clerc's. distributors' organizatlou

cameras were emji)loy*d wants to see something icome of .the
and the operators took ixp their. antl-bboklnjg-comblhe move, and; Is
pPSitiphs at 4 a. m.. ^Special run- willing tp dissolve and sillow its
ners with pbllce permits rushed thei members to join the neV movement,
film tp the labpratory at Shepherds which would theii become a, distribBush. Wedding, was oyer at 12: 30 utors' syndicate, if the movement
and the first prints were on exhlbl- looks hopeful. .Otherwise, if action
is delayed; Clerc says he will fight
tlbn in London an hour later;
A fleet of aeroplanes was requisi- the new crowd.
;

•

dustry would be preserved.'
'What, for example?' asked the In

Distribution of French prodbe aimed chiefly at the
French speaicing persons
of Canadian origin whp, pathe is
infprmed, live in the United States,

'

:

.

:

uct will
1,600,000

!

'

m

.

of

.:.

light

i>aper
peval came, out w^lth the old cry
-that American films are choklner outI
Titling his piece 'An
the French.
Open -Ijef ter'^o a-mlnlstei^Che dtdtftisay which minister), he asserted
that of 71 feature films iahbwlng
Paris 28 Were :An4erl<jan, plus an
Indefliilte humber of ehortSi aiid
wanted to know what happened to hjornlng. All the; others were in
the quo^. £iaX;h American film kiils bed recovering f
rbm a 48-hQur
a French film, said Deval. and thus
'^la.ter

.'•.-

lead.-'
,

line,

he closed by kasortlng that the U.S.

-

'

6^ganlzation'of Frehch dlstrlbs to
booldhg comblhes; with Ameri-

:

lot

8.

leader

a,

'

'

:'

cne pf the mpst services.

yloient ieUtacks on^ 'Cleopatra' (Par)
•ver 'lauriched; pn A picture.

a

Paris. -Dec-

-:.

sent to Argentina

lias

'

.

After

-;•

.

'

cPnsls'ted of

7-:-.

;

•

which

rr

Robert Hurel, for years

In distribution of French films in
Canada, sailed for New. York

tb' Open thSt longawaited branch of Pathe-Natan in
the Maison de France, Radio City.
for Tito Luclardl arid Pedrlto. QuarBernard Natan had expected to
tucci; cbmics, fpr suppprt in the go over to open It hlritself, but his
trip held up, arid rather than delay
lan-r
next Carlos Gardel S.panisii
the Inauguration he sent Hurel.
giiaire tialker to be made ih: Astoria.
Natan hlritself, however, accomPicture will be titled 'The Day Tou panied by Henri Diamant-Berger,
lioyp Me' and is :SchcduIed tp start ais pn his last trip, still expects tp
Jan.' 7.
go tP America early in 1935.
Jphn Bleinhardt will direct and
New Tprk bfflce is avbwedly Just,
Rosita Moreno is being; brought
a prestige, affair, and Pathe does
frpm Hollywobd tP play .the femme not expept to make any money out

Paramount

times and; has made a Ipi pf mpney
out oC American Dims. Fpx's vei^r
Blpn pf his novel fMarle Oalante' Is
cuirent release.
He's the fllm critic pC the Illus- ri0ht to his name and his Interest
in scenarips, cppyrightSi cpntracts
trated weekliir /Marlanna,' and. he
and so ph. In addltlph he is to
uses his column fpr the ppeniner gunV receive |26,'006
a year

:

-:7-;:--

Imi»itiiig

Wednesday "(B)

London, Dec. 8V
.

Deyal hCM J>eeii In

Par

.

Ai^tineCoinics

a

Vhlle.

;

got the reversal.

flpaliy

.fllms.

crop! up here every one^ In

<V(rlilch

and

,

Covered

Wagon

Fire

Parls^ Dec.

8.

"Covered^
atre, playing towris In -the Pyrenees
region, caught flre Wednesday (5).

Fourteen spectators. Including, .a
three-year-old child, were fatally
burned, arid fear Is expressed for
lives oi six more of a total of 36 injured.

'

Show had been set up in a barn
In village of Saint Gauderlque, near
Perplgnan.
Charles 'Delac, president of Chambre Syridlcale, wrote
demanding stricter enforcement of
safety rules for. all fllm theatres, In^
cludi rig; gypsy type playing In .back<>c
:

woods.

'

I

;

"

i

—

'

.

.

VARIETr
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THE NAME

IS

"One Night of Love"

Slrii:.

Your ahnouncement in TIME
most intereatihg. I woiild like t6 see your
pi^uctions shown at Loew's Rochester.

new "Venture" I am
much interested; atad beh
ih\i as

regarding your

theiltre. sa soon as. poraibleTTrwe .naturally want it to be among the first as we
you have put before the public, are sure the new film will be most inters,
be a pleasing success.
estihg. This theatre di
AUhpugh Fitchburg is a city of only whole ofabout 40,000 1 feel sure that this picture
would be of interest to our
would: like to
ail

iSirs;:."'.

Pteaae perauade Managfsr Jfames Zan-

wonderful theatre in

this

.

A, H.

J.

Wo have a Veo^

(own 6( teh thousand people. The
Having jiist seen your Announcement United Artists, and I ani urging that
in the current Mo. of TIME (Dee. 10) your product will be shown in that

Cordially yours,

..

Sirs:

Sirs:'
'

r

'

Sirs;.^

ias of the

I

have

jiist

your
program, which

finished lisfening to

MARCH OF TIME

MARCH

your

that

Wisconsin,

films will deliver him lots
customers—especially if he will advertise it' The i dcgjounda great.

else

rBSCRIBER

TIME,

I aim

B. G.

,

.

Heire's hoping we may have the pleaSi^
ure of seeihg the firsVpicture isi^ue uiidthat it proves as interiesting and e«ie*
TIME Magazine.

cessful

lollege

^

•

Yours

truly,

;:.-;-::;.s.-K:h;,:m.d./^:"

Fort Wayne, indian*
ure that

holds ine ehthraiied (or thirty ininu;

Needless to say, I

regular reader pt

itiuch.

MARCH OP

LWisconsin

I,

look

venture^THE

iach Friday night—
sixty minutes in lengti

.

J;

As a

intereated ihVhAving THE
"TIM E shown at ^ur
of Eniboyd Theatre this city.

.OF

TIME

will

Sire:"..:

'

Myers Theatre at Janesville;

in

the. screen. I

Sirsl^
It is

'

'^'-'-v-.

with pleasure' thai

note

I

th<e

be even more ahhounceiheht cbhtaihe^ in yoiirlrauei'
h have been ojh of Deceipber 10th that THE MARCH
OF TlME'CeatUte. wiU be {available to
iht programs,
HE MARCH inoving picture houses beginning with
month of January.
^n IndianapoliE the
^ I presume that this feature will be

si

yi\t\x anticipation for y
•TIME Newsreer. I only

i

manager will buy this fel
«uirethe people of our to
ciate- this nevvrs feature,

that he book the MAR<
myself and I know my f

shown

at success,

at oiie of the leading theatres

.tiliesame,
:

A toast to time's ne'v

much success to its christei
:

Yours

truly,

.:.-\M:

224
.

Prat

Whole Family

*'Our
-Sirs:

With reference to your annol
this evening on the. MARCH
program, please be adyised thd
as our whole family will be yei
isupjiktrt your sew venture and
hope that we niay soon haye the
'of Beeilig your pictures.
Very truly y.purs,

IT'S never happened
> before— a
series ojf
pictures getting fan mail

.

—BEFORE THEV

.

J.W.

^'/'.\V.\r'V';.-r.R,-.
reel in

616 Lyons.

:

Irvington;

Salt

wi^^^^merniea

'.

and

tielTce
•

Sire:.-;

We in this family are delighted to read
that your new venture in pictorial journalism is BQon to begin. The theatres at
which we'd like to see the
OF
TIME arer the Kentucky, the. Strand,
nd/or the Ben All theatres.
We greatly^njoy th^ Mprch <)f Time.
^(m:Friday,eyemng8^ut.yoiir.pr.ogram:
oh NoiV. 80 was one of the best we've
heard.
Very truly Vours, r

M ARCH

'

:

"

;

Lake

have ever appeared on a

City, Uti

a fr<enzy of in)pawill petition the tiiahager of

scree;n.

Sirs:
our local theatre accordingly.
.1. lyould like to take this oppoftu
As one of TIME and FORTUNE'S
most devoted addicts, allow me to tniah to thank you for youi' very sup
all the success iii the world to the broadcasts during the pastseveral y
So
tar as I am conoirned there is not
OF TIME, Inc., knowing that
OF TIME oi
I shall follow its progress with, the same to equal the
enjoyment I have derived, from the su- Air today.
perb
OF TIME VLettera"— It i^ould give me a great deal of p
tire to have the Opportunity to see
in short-^all ventures of TIME,
pictorial THE .
.OF TI
rVery-sincerely,soon- to .be released, aiid I hope t
will be no difficulty in having this
'
60813. Mmu St.
boohed in Cleveland. If it is neari
Washington, Ind.
good as TIME Magazine, and
broadcasts it should bo-part of e
THi: jAARGli;pP^Tm^
ritizenVeducation—youngrbr oldr
be confined to metropolitaii cenVery truly youre,
tere.
Ed.

The first announcement of XHE
MARCH OF time; coining on the screen,

:

MARCH

MARCH

was made oyer

MARCH
-

:A.'S.--

-16p6jt^hniond-Rpad-—
Leiungtoh, ken.

_
:

R. A.

/Sirs:

We

in our family are indeed pleased
to learn of your new efforts and we are
•iire^ anything that yow will do in the
pictures will supplement your wonderful
radio efforts. That can only mean to us
the one way you can outdo your radio
efforts.:
shall look forward to review.!
Ing your picturto and will be pleased to.
offer our support in your neW venture.
V Thanks to you for^past pei^Orinahcieisl
'

.

We

'

Ha

L.
1248 Park Ave,
Hudson Heights; N.

.

J.

MARCH

Please do not confine your
OF TIME in the news to New York
City. We want it in Baltimore. Any of
the first oloss houses will be glad to haye Sirs:
it,

We

am sure.
Very
~:

-

.

to

THE MAR(CH op Time

wUl not
be confined to any locality—it will
be confined to certain theatres,
exclusively—Ed.

Sophisticated Harvard

shall certainly

urge the

Distributed

consider the
TIME by far the most all-around, ii
esting programme on the radio,
many of oiir friends agree with lis in

—

Mr. and Mrs.

HARRY

by

F. B. S

Birmingharn, Michigan
are looking forward' to early January.
Cordially yours,
'

Sirs:

:

(editorial)

should be most inter-

'.

Sirs:

TIME

-

\

THE MARCH

We
OF TIME

THE MARCH

OP TIME

:

'

'

We

MARCH

•

"

-

- ;

.

v^tur«! Cambridge

*ill

your hew
be honored if

-TIME'l-is.- shown
at the University "Theatre,

Harvard Square, Cambridge/; Mass.

Dallas.

Texas

May I suggest the name of the.Metro^
politan Theatre in Morgantown, West
Virginia for your New Venture.

tend—the Walden in Williamstown,
Theatre, Needham, Mass. Mass., and the various
theatres ia
Loew's State Theatre, Boston, Mass Providence,
v
R. I.
Metropolitan Theatre, Boston, Mass

Needham
.

::

':'" .;'.;

Yours

truly,

~~"

B. H.

W

F. S.

itl

•

.

/•

iarnstown, Miiiii.

'

—

760 Commonwealth Ave.

Newton Center, Mass.

Sirs:

i.

Ref^itiiig 'to'youriBdvertisement tan
December 10 issue of TIME, please
have your MARCH OF TIME shown
in our local moving picture house whieh
THE MARCH-OP TIME exhibited at is under the direction
of a Mr. Alport.
our local theatre, Brewster Memorial It will
have high value as an educational
Hall, Wolfeboro, A. Ni Sanboih,operator.
picture. But keep it on the air also.
Very truly you'ts,
Cordially yours,
:

;

.r'r.^'--'

I

.

Yours very

THE

-

MARCH

Mass.

Sirst
Slrt:

Sirs:

THE

MARCH

.'~
C«-.L."E..
'.
181 1 At hlietic Club Building

"

140 .Cedari Street..Li
New York, N. y.

TIME, on

'-tho-"MARCH OP
reigularly

'..'.-

F.

THE MARCH

TIME on

,

^'^w; v.:a.'

Boston,' Mass..

II.

88 Newbury Street
I want to congratulate ybu on the fine
Boston, Mass.
plan to produce
OF
the screen. I believe that the
idea is destined for a brilliant future.
Sirs:
I suggest that you exhibit
- - - And, whatever you do, may, yon'
OF TIM E at the following give me a chance to see rybur
theatres locally;
OP TIME by having it
Coolidge Comer Theatre, Brookline, hibited at the cinema theatres 1

>

—

'

i

F.

Sirs:

TIME

A. D.

CongratiilaUons,

First Division

THOMAS/PRESIDENT

Ii.

—628-Ridgedale-Avenue-

It is with pleasure that I note the
would like to see
march in it? own
•eted to see
announcement contained in your issue
inimitable, timely way before the uniexhibited in the Gem Theatre, of December 10th that
vorsitarian eyes of sophisticated Har- htew Richmond, Wisconsin.
feature Will be available to
vard students; in the University Theatre,
New Richmond, Wisconsin moving picture houses beginning with
Harvard Square in Caiiibridge
the month of January,
'
Yoiirs, with integrity of interests
I presume that this feature will be
Sirs:
.With rt ference to the recent: :ad ver- shown at one of the leading theatres of
r- h^W;^:;.:
tising. in TIME, I suggest that you get Dallas, which include first-run houses of
Cambridge, Mass.
in touch with the Court Theatre, isomer.^ Palace, Majestic and Melba.
Acting upon your suggestion: If you
ville,' New Jersey; the Liiierty Theatre,
Bemardsville, New Jersey, and the can persuade any one of these houses to
Sirs:.';
exhibit your film, I belicfve it will be seen
Want the
OiP
to Roth Park Theatre, Morristown, New
be shown at the University Theatre, Jersey; with ia View to their showing the by a large number of Dallas' cinema
addicts.
prod,uction.
Harvai^d Square, Cambridge, Mass.
Yours very trMly,
V
Ve ry truly you ffl;
:

.

ProducedbyTheMarchofTimeline

man

MARCH

we

E. S. T. Fridays.— Ed.

Smi
:

THE MARCH OF TIME

Birmingham (Michigan) The
show your new MARCH OP Tl

series as

Mount Vernon Place
Md.

J.

:.

of our

thily,

E. M. B»
The Washington
Baltimore,

.

:

We

I

'

M.

2866 Southington Roi
Shaker Heights
Cleveland, Ohio

Sirs:

netwo^jk

TIME * magazine

7 th.

carried the n,e\ys December Iptfc Variety
on December 1 1th told about THE MARCH
OF TIME and its /' loyal following" that
should make box office history.

;

.

the Colunibia

Friday^_pecember

MARCH

'.

What a break for Thirtieth Century
history students I Best.wishes,

truly,

"'

"-'

.\

the

\

and others here would

like to see

.

A. J.:L.

'

H. H. M.

'

Cambridge, Mass.
:

Morgantown, W. Va.

I.S.
1601 "R" Street
Lincoln, Nebr.

R.M.

;

:

BEFORE RELEASE

THOUSANDS ARE

J. A. R.
Colchester, Coon,
'

Wolfeboroj N. H.
.

:

.

-

'

December 18,

Tnescbftyv

193'!

7

HERE
(Sira::-.

MARCH OF TIME

I irouldi tike to take tb"< dpporlunity
I.think that the
thuiK you for your very aup<erior is the beat program oa the air.
4tdcaataduHnB thepni^t gever^I yiears^
Wilt ask- the manager-of the LibertyI am concerned there is nothing' Theatre here to book
,tiiir

M

THE MARCH

_ eqiud the MARCH QF TIME on the OF.TIMEv.-

•Yours
.:

truly,

It wfluld giv«:meACnat deiu of pleos^^
to have the opportunity t6 see the

aril

THE MARCH OF TIME

pl<itorItl

122 Franklin Street
Olympian Washington

aooR to be reteased,. iuid I h6pe there
will be no difllculty in having this, film
booked In Cleveland.' If it to nearly as Sirs:'
fPCNt fs. TIME Magazine, and your
Would much appreciate your exhibitbroadcasts it should be part of every
ing
OF TIME in Lenaie
iiltlcen's education—young or old.
Theatre (Gibraltar chain) in Santa Fe,
Very truiy yours,
New Mexico.
.

MARCH

,

an;.
rj'V

Mrs. G. M.
Ndw

:

2865 Southington Road

Santa Fe/

Shaker Heights
Cleveland, Ohio

.

•S

':'^

-Gheers .

Sirs:

Sirs:.:
,

There ate only two theatres in this
3 Cheers for
OF TlMlE: townr^ne for each, college. Both theav
t>gs..Bre ow.nedJ>y„th« same ctlncern, so
Movies,- How can wfr'\vait!!^-.:-^A-—
it's immaterial which one gets the new
service, just so one of them does getit.
1612— 10 Avenue
;.
One theatre is the "Metro" and the'
othieristhe'^Ritz/'v;
I hope you sell your service for showMovie vs. Study
ing at one of them. I'll work on the
;

THE M ARCH

:

Manager from

'-

Sirs:-

•

We

should (by we I mean most 6( itiy
friends who live in the dormitoryj prefer
the Tiyoli Theater, one of the Balabah
and Katz chain. It is convenient to the
university community. Besides, we go
there fairly frequently, for they have
most of the pictures one wants to seti.
Last but not least, your picture would
furnish the last link in the process of.
rationalization necessary to justify a

:

this end.
Yours sincerely,;

movie instead of study.
.

\

.

.

Washington, D. G.

New

Rye,

:

York, Playhouse^
Loew's in New Rochell*

K.'II. S.
19 Oneida Street

,

V^,

.'.

'Sirs:.;>v'.-v/:^;'.

.

.-^Z Rye,.

'

Sirs:

r

1427 West Bell
Houston, Texas

;

suggest the Rialto "Theaire.

liamsfxirt. Pa.

E.

Sirs:.

Once we subscribed to several magazines covering current events;
because of: the vitality of TIME, we (a
family of four) read it from coyer to
coyer and feel completely aatisfi ed that
worth while news-

Men

Now

St.

III.

M arch OF TIME has become
ME BE ONEi OF THE FIRST anTHE
appointment with us each Friday
CONGRATULATE YOU ON evening
and a very thrilling one. We
IJR ANNOUNCEMENT THAT
never permit interruption of ^pur stirWILL ENTER THE MOTION
portrayal by Ra dio of t he week's
TURE FIELD "STOP- 1 KNOW rtng
WILL DO A GOOD JOB AND news;' hew
venture of THE: MARCH
YOU WILL PROVE TO A LOT This
•OLD FASHIONED DIEHARI^ OF TIME through the movie camera

Sirs:

Have always enjoyed your program
on air

(Tertainly

wiH enjoy your movies.

Have asked our

theatre.to display sanM.
iritottrRedrBanlcV-

Mrs. C.

'

THE MARCH OF^^ME

country asking that their theater

.new kind ofa niption

Look

'

show this

picture*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

name of ypur theater in
Mr. Exhibitor, (the copies of
are on file at our office

I^UMMIFIED PROFESSORS
OTHER SUPPOSED TO BE
JCATORS IN THIS COUNTRY
VT BY THE USE OF PICTURES
D RADIO YOU CA^l REEDUr
TE MANY MILLIONS STOP DO
WORRY ABOUT THE THEA3S ALL ENTERPRISING THEA!S WILL WORRY FOR YOU.
.F

"

will

meet 8 long

felt

-'

Sirs;
If the

MARCH OF TIME

the magazine (TIME), I-shalt endorse
theni with enthtisiasm.
:

Yours very

need.

not matter to me which, local
movie house is, fortunate enough to win
.'

the

MARCH OF TIME
•:

-

L. K.

VanF.

Newburgh,

Sirs:

The Warner Thieatre in Ridgewood.
the Hawthorne Theatre in Hawthorne
and the Pascasb Theatre in Westwood
are the ones I patronize most often. I'd
be glad to see THE
OF TIMB
at any or all of them.
Youra very truly,

MARCH

2 NicoU Street
;

'these letters,

mOse^^ p^^^

-—you

New York

E..H.
Sirs:

ould liki

to~^wTiIARCIfOFTIME

le Rialto Theatre; JoKet. Illihois.

;

.

_Jtour.>IARCH_OF_IIME-radib:pto-grara^ Vf, to iiiy mind, bne of the best on
our tiiore or les& cluttered air waves, and
I am glad to note that you are to giyie
us a scrieen presentation. Lodilly^ I
.

You

carefully;

dCin*t

have to be

reception like this

means

told whiat

a

at the box

:

it will

G

^3 TOLEDO WAY
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

.

franchise.

be lucky: indeed, for everyone I haye ticked to
about it enthusiastically await your
January Premiere.
.

truly,

p,.Kv"'
620 Second Street
Br<K>klyn, N. Y.

It does

Whichever one gets

moving
and

pictures will be-like the broadcasta

for the

•

.

_

tr

diys
history already, In
have
ance the announcement appe^
been deluged with thousands of letters and
telegrams from people in all part$ of the

Wlk

;

ihTIME'only.

But,

N-Y..

Wishing you success,

L., Jr.
Williamsport, Pa.

ET

^ttiade

J.

International Banlc
.726.Jack8oh Place.

.Proctor's or

;.

d Fashi oiiedhPie

{

•

^:^;''::.'v..\^XJl^W/

,

College Residence Halls for

1085 East 60th

THE MARCH

in erery theatro ia

..

Sincerely,

.N..L.B.:;\:.:;:,..;-.,v.;.;--^-..

Chicago,

shown

burant, Okla^^

;

Sirs:

like to hiaive

WBshing.t0n.

'Sirs:.-

,

Mexico

would

OF TIME

would prefer to hftvje
Rialto Theatre in this

it

shown at the

city.

r
.

.

224 Richards Bload
-:^RidgewOod,-Nv J.^—

MARCH

I would like to see the
OP
shown at Madison 'Theatre*

TIME

Oneida,

':

:

New

York.

[

Yours
'

:

truly,

S.mJw,::-:Williamsport, Pa.

E. A.
.

^_-WaitipsvilIe;-N-.-Yv

MARCH OP TIME

IN

TURlSS

is even one half
;padcast, we are for it.
a series of years,

-

Interested in your new venture. Best
local theatre for showing is The Centurj^

N. L. T.

manager of
lew^ service.

.

2312 E. Federal Street*
Baltimore, Maryland

Sirs'.

MARCH

enjoying THE
over the radio and will be
hear same in thempviev.

Have been

OF TIMES
very

pleiased to

Yours

truly,

W.H.
33 Mildred Terrace!

Vaux

Hall,

N.

J.

•,...,P..D..;

,1417 BuckinjEham Str(
.

.

-

ould

Sandusky, Ohio

like to

have.THE

MB exhibited
N.

Sirs:

G. C.

Enjoy your broadcast immense!
wish you every success with yoi
plan for use in the moving
..'VittwatreB.;...^^.

:./..

.

:

.

.

_

.

W.M.

.

VdeG.

660 Fifth Avenue
New.York, N. Y.

.

.

T.
nly would like to see the

R. F. D.
Grennsboro,

j;v

OF TIME in Motion pictures,
tant listener,

''''.[

0-

MARCH

at the Bronxville

Y.'

.

R. D.

Sira:

Theatre preferred for

TIME.—Sute

MARC

Theatre. Harriso

112 West 63rd Street

New York,

N. Y.

J.N.D.
Bwater,
iira:

".\-:\-':

1 enjoy your

MARCH

OP~TI

programs and I hope you will continu
,
them In the future. I am looking forward
with pleasure to your new movie series.
Yours truly,

B.F.
New York

leatre,** Bayside. All three theatre*,
e oh the North Shore of Long Island.

Yours

E.
City

RELEASED

THRU

nRST

MARCH

ope. THE
OF TIME
shown in the "Playhouse Thea'Great Neck, the "Beacon Theatre,"'rt
Wasbin^n, and the "Capitol

DIVISION

truly,

S...G.

16 Buckingham Road
Great Neck, L. L

COMING

.

t

r i CT W Kg

vAMETr

aii-'-j-''

^"

,'

;:

;
,
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BRASNO MIDGETS DRAW
TOPS IN ZANUCK YARN
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
PV'-.
Saner jnembers/bf the! N^^
George and OlUe Brasno, midgets
yately on the change coming over thiat breanlzatlon, prlfeinally forniecl
to stave off offlclal censorship.
with Buster Shaver's 'vaude act,
order to stable their have been pbiitracted by 20.th CenServlnir without pay, most
particular hobby. All weht in a large way for the early German pictures, tury to be featured in a picture
.e^^
which will -be made In-Iune.. :..Die-: XliOOO;- 25-35-50)
. and.Jjeca,hie
the exhibitors, dsion came after Darryl Zanuck High. $ie,ooa
.enough they Called to communicate their enthusiasnia^
2,000
the men Who shovried Pictures not with the sole Idea of Imprpvlhff art saw their preview In" 'Barnum,' Tarn Low. .
by alternate showings of 'Galigai'lV or 'Potertildh'.
will be- based on an original story
. When a foreign-picture realiy-hacV entwtainraerit value, exhibitors were
by Zanuck. V
quick to sriapMt up; but reipalned, brutally Indifferent to the»r:UhTof-niHl
Midgets caiTie here for 'Barniim'
Germbin and Russian output to the great sbrr6>y of the Board br Review; and have since worked In Col's 'CarDENVER
It was only the other day that bne bf thfe few remaining fanatics burst nival' and a Roach two reeler. They
25-36-50)
(2,600;
he: demanded bf :<hls leave for. the east and vaude next High. $27,700
but Into rhapsody oyer a Russ'produbt. 'TCll
fellows, 'ha!3 such i etuperidpuis. epic evet been turned put by Hollywood ?' week.
Low, :
3.000
'Teh/ 'came the retort of a former S6yie:t patrip.t now. rpforined. 'And
(2,000: 2S.36>60)
better". Just straws but they point the new direction.
/:

(Continued from page 10)

DENVER

;

Nov. IB

•

DENHAM

-

Nov. 29

-

-

- HapptneBS—

Dec. 6
Richest

Ready for
— Love"

Pursuit

-$3.7BO

.

-

Nov. 22

:

Menace

•

$7,000

110,000

(Boosted
Prices)

.

:

Girl
$3,000

.

:

.

.

(Texas

..

•.

.

'

Oafante

.

$8,000

m

-

:

Gulnan
Revue)
White
Parade

'v

Widow
$8,000

>

.

Live
.Again.

-:.

$4,600

$7,000

;

ORPHEUM

.:

Lady By

High. $20,000
:.

vBUi .Shakisspeare's

ghost,; speaitlhg

Low..

through his classic cPniedy,. 'Mld-j

suniiher Nighl'^"breain\ has,
Jitter cpteriejare: the cast in Max
.terrific caise- O^ stage fright;
Relrihardt's production Of 'Dream' for rWarnera Trhp have had the chillis'
dui'lnjcr rchedrsals by Relhhardt and his co-director, Wllliapi Dleterle;
of their awestrjick
T,p snap the Warners rstars ania featured p
attitude toward Shaltesiieai'e, the German director rpiroducer fiiis Had
them rea;d/ the ISard-bf -Avon's Cias^^Ic lines as If they were, plterlng a
friend a cigir or a lifisflck. Proper relaxation seems tp have been achlevied
>.;
only after a week's coaching.
.;,

$7,600

Blind

MOUNT

Night of

Love

-1,300

'

.

Widow

Love

'-i

'

.'•':

iitnd

Student: TouTp

11,600

,

.y

Howling Dog

and!

Outcast Lady

>

$3,000
(2d wk)

;

I'

$1,500

.

$3,000.
(Split-

.

Repeat)

;

:

Date

and

(C.OOO; 26*40)

,

$5,000
':V

High. $22,000

Low;

.

Heavens
$6,600 V

$6,000

•

Kansas
V Princess

Hell In

Gambling
.

3.600

.

PARA-

-

jiames 4

'

Choioe

.

•

:

CINCINNATt

'

'

.,

;.

,

Proposed suits of the Pariaraouht trustees .against a large grbiipi of
Individuals Avith Par as officials or directors from 1927. t6 1930, Inclusive,
Ac- -With •\yalter Reade-atopplne in.
Will rib t namfe 'th6 amount ot money the trustees seek to recover.
to operate the Astpr, N,; Y., on
llles, Eugene W. Leake and Charles
cpr.dlng,t.o.attpi'.neys: for. Charles D.
a percentage ;.• arrangement, with
E. Richardson, any v^eports as to amounts to be sought are' strictly guessLoew'Sr tp which he has the house
''''. ''<,•''>:'
:'}'
work. ., S v--".
-.'::-.<':
..
:
v."
leased fbr 10 years, the Mayfair jnay
Suits Will simply seek an accounting, a favorable decision to the trusArthur Mayer;
be relinquished.
tees making it imperative upon all defendants to report salaries, cash
Who has the Rlalto under a, partnerbonuses and extent of stock' participation, amiouht of prpflts thereunder,
ship arrangement ^ith Paramount,
'
'
'
:;'
.
etc.
..\.::-V
v'-.
^'"v:
id Interested iarid hiis started nego-;
tlatioris.
Another possibility la the
The motion plctui-e Industry, through the Hays Organization, went :On Loew circuit, which has signified, a
record at Attorjiey-General Homer S. Cumrn.ings' National Conference desire to discuss a desJ.
ort Crime, held in "WaishlngtOnt as willing to co-operate In any. program
Mayer^s negotiations for the' house
designed to .arbiiise public ppinlbh' to the needs of law. ehfdircertieni; and, on an operting basis with Reade
-. :'[
'crime preventlbh.
had reached the point during the
Carl E. Mllliken, secretary of the Hays Organization, arid spokesnrian past week where it appeared signfor the industry, suggested the formation of a National CHme Research ing ot papers was Imminent, but
Institute, and made formal tender of a five-point program through which yesterday (Monday) nothing posithe Industry could co-operate efflcadously with the government.
Understobd
tive had yet been set.
Reade Is waiting for the return to
Folding of the Little Picture House, In East 56th street, N. T., Is un- New. Tork of Nick Schenck for the
derstood a result of the
code.
House was built by the Cinema purpose of listening fo^ a proposl
.Guild. .Anticipation was that rental of upper floors would take up the tlon from Loew, which Is interested
carrying charges. But the building was never fully rented.
with a view to making Mayfalr a
• Under the management of Sophie Smith the; theatre did enough buslsubstitute for Loew's New Tork.
ness tb go along under _theL heav-v-ioverhead— -When ..thft-NRA-oode was which- goes— dii -the auction- -block
promulgated Miss Smith was careful to observe the labor provisions. with the Criterion in January or
With theiresult the salary list overweighed the load and the house closed February. A' few months ago Loew
was interested in the: Mayfalr, but
Dec. 6. Building will reopenj under lease, to a catering poriipany.
negotiations were dropped' when
.The brothers Franklin, Sidney and Chester, are likely to be friendly Reade bobked Metro pictures second
flvals to share credits In. Academy award honors this year for the best choice after the Cap.
Both Mayer and Loew have a
pictures of 1934, If Metro decides to release Its ace animal feature,
•Seciuola', before New Tear, as seems probable.
Chester Franklin dl; double .'feature policy In mind for
-rected 'Sequoia',- as^ls- return to the rranks of -top meggers; -Picture the- ifayfair, Jt- taking it, whUe.
has rated critical preview raves. His younger brother, Sidney Franklin, Reade plans continuing a single
directed 'Barretts of WImpole Street',
Metro sriash hailed as an out- feature first run policy at the Astor,

H
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-

•

'

.

.

'

;

:

'

•

..

.

'

-

;

Kentucky

Wheels

Kernels

High, $28,900

Low..

.....

Big

(1,600; 80-10)

-

'

$18,000

White
Parade

$6,000

•

,

$9,000

;

:

Gentlemen

Louis

'

Kid

•

$4,600

;

\

\
'

.

St.'

Born

VV; $5,600

,

$2,800

•
.

9,200

days)

(5

'

KANSAS CITY
Nov. 16

MIDLAND

Widow

Nov. 22
Evelyn

(4,000;. 15-28-10)

$19,000

Prehtibo

High. $35,000

Low.;

Nov. 29

Dec. 6

Live

.

.

Kid

•

Again

$11,000

Millions

$7,400

.;.

$13,600

—
—Kentucky
:.

5,100

•

MAIN-

NRA

•

r

College

;,

(Rejeat)

Howling
Dog

•

Hearted

.

High. $22,100
.

.

V.

$4,500

$6,000

.

'

^

.

2,900

KEITH'S

Low

$10,000

,

$5,600

•

Rhythm

Widow

.

Wagon

.

;

:

Bike

STREET

Lew.

$7,000

..)

Limehpusb.

Pursuit

Blues

Happiness

•

$8,000

:

St.
-

$5,800

Louis
Kid

$6,000

'

.

4,000

.

UPTOWN
Low.

-

$5,500

Judge' Priest

(2.040; .25-40)

High.

.

>

Kernels:'!

Follies')
'

Dog
.:

'

-Choice
•$20,000'

('Bowery

(Vaude)
Howling

(1,800; 25-40)

Lady By
:

-

$9,000

-

Moran)

-^NEWMAN
High. $33,000

Captain
Hates Sea

Rider

$i2;ooo
.(Polly

;

.26-35^)
High. $35,000
Low..
3,300
(3.200;

'

,

\ $8,000

,

.

.4,500

.

LYRIC

'

:

$10,000

EvelynPrentice

$16,000

(li400; 85-44)

.

$9;600

.

Widow

Captain
Hates Sea

.

.

.

"'.

:

Green
Gables

;,

'

High. $28,100.

.

.

$9,000-

6:.^

Dec.'

V.

:.

Again

'

:

,

$9,600

PALACE
Low.

Nov. 29
Live

,

Pursuit

Happiheis

Kmowa

&i800

.

.

Nov. 22

.

Woman
.

(2,000; 85-J4)

.

.

"

Low

.

''

Nov, 16
Eyory

ALBEE
(3.300; 36-44>

i41gJt:,-$33,500^

Peck's

$4,400

$9,000

(3d

.

Boy

White

days)

(6

Qalante'

Parade'

$3,000

wk)

:

$3,600

,

$5,200

1,500

.

;

MONTREAL.
Nov. 15

,

PALACE
with
(2.700; 60)
standing 'achleveriient.
'Barretts' is unquestionably a candidate for which reopened Thursday (13)
Academy palm, and 'Sequoia' seerhs. headed for the lists If made eligible Babes In Toylarid;' a Metrp picture, High. $18,000
Low..
4,500
CAPITOL
Deciding: that Dr. Eugene Frenke's. picture, 'Life Returns', Is not suitLoew and UA's Penn,
(2,r00; 60)
able for its regular program release because of subject matter; "Universal
a

negotiating with the producer to return the feature exclusively to him,
Pitt,
Profits
following a preview In Oakland on Dec. 7i Studio had invested between
$3B;p00 and $40,000 in production bf the unusual topical film, a drama
built around clinical resurrection of a dog accomplished by Dr. Cornish
. Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.
of the University of California scientific staff aind widely publicized as
Report of Perin-Federal corporaa laboratory marvel. If bow-out by
is effected, release of "Life Returns' tion, owners and operators of Loew's
and United Artists Penn theatre
may be set through state rights market.
here, showed net. earnings of $7,700
Last week, the U. S.' Circuit Court of Appeals, N.. T., denied the for fiscal year ending Aug. 31, 1934,
appeal of thpi ManufftctyrPr-'' Trust Co. and afffrm fi H tbft InWftf finiVrt'riil after IntArft at- «.TI<1' rhnrgoft, oqtml in
Ing that the. bank, as trustee under a mortgage of Allied Owners, did 87e, a share on 8,900 shares of pre
ferred stock, were deducted.
First
not have tUe right tP vPte for the- bbndhplders on the mortgage.
Belief in the trade is that had the court decision been otherwise, the time since April 1, 1932, that pre
received
future, makeup pf the. Paramount-Publix board might have been affected ferred .stockholders
melon.
materially. That's through the fact that Allied Owners assuinedly avIH
year ago, corporattpn showed a
be privileged to name a member of 'the new Paramount company board
net loss of $11,977. In past, annum,
A unique means of encouraging greater kid business during the holl funded debt has been cut $24,000 to
days when It Is usually heaviest has been worked out In^ Detroit on the $837,000 and 200 shares of preferred
engagement, of 'Kld Mlillo.ns' at the local tJnited Alrtlsts. Earl Hudson, stock have been, retired.

Is

Slow Net

'

:

U

60>

Knows
Divorcee-

,365 Nites

Liniberlost

Limberloat.

$12,000

$8,000

Gab

in

_

(1.400;. 15-23-33)

:

High. $10,500

$10,000

$11,000

Last

Gentleman
and
Date

Low,.

Advertising campaign budget for the two days preceding opening bf.
*The President yanlshes' .iat the N. T. Paramount was fixed at $26,000,

William A.
plane-

trljpi

Hollywood,

Dec

WeHman

back from

Is

All key city bookings for Xmas and New Tear weeks are being: Jazzed
up, schedules ahif ting to start on Tuesdays of both hblld.ays, while
others: are Adhering tp the ysual Thurflday. and Frlday Jump-oft .days;;
.

near

-

Pleturet gets under way tomorrow
(Tuesday) 'at United Artists studio
on IntbriOf MotieilciM.

Tour.

'

'

.

Chow

Gentleman
and

46,6002d wk)

-Blind-Date

-

•

—

$fi;000—

$9.500

16-25-40>.

(3.200;

(2d

wk)

l(l-26-40)

High. $17,600

Low,.

2,500

STRAND
16-26-10)

High. $18,000
Low...

Empress
and
Sell Anything

.2,000

16-26<40)

High. $20,000
Levy.

.

:

Vaude)

-

$4,900

-i..:..

Hideout

Judge Priest

;

and

Barretts

Night of Lov»

$5,300

$4,000

$6,300

,

Servants'

1j900

<

(Stage Show)

Entrance
$3,900

PROVIDENCE
1

Nov. 16

:

Widow
7,600
V

'vv:'-.:::.:.:;-/;':;-

Nov. 22
Evelyn

Nov. 29
Live

Prentice

Again

$8,300

Dec. 6

V

$7*300

Galante

Happiness

and

Ahead
and

Boy

Peck's

Elinor

.

$6,300

/

Menace
:„ and
Ready for

$8,800

.
'

.

and

$9,800

Hell in

Heavens
•

$6,100

:

Limehouse

Jealousy

Blues

and

Pursuit
'

.

and
Tomorrow's
Youth

Chin Chpw

Wednesday's

and

Expectations

Child

$8,900

Gridiron.

$9,8(i0

Flash
$9,600
(Split)

:

Walk

:

.Love'
$7,300

.:

Millions
$14,600
Flirtation

Norton

Scarlet
Letter

,

.

Kid

-::•

$7,400

;

(Stage. Show):

^Continued on pafte 33)

.

Failurb

':

•:

.•:

$6,100

Kentucky
.

k,
-

and

Successful..
•*v

.

.

'Happiness...'

Girl of

Dreams

$10,000

ALBEE
(2,600;

$4,000
(Split-

.

.

$5.aoo.._.

•

;

Policy)

:

(2,200;

,

.,

Louis Kid

and
Wiggs

&500

MAJESTIC
(2,200;

Dec. 6
St,

Blues,
Scarlet
'.

.

Adventure

$4,900

Nov. 29

Limehouse

(Split-Vaude

High. $29,000

Low;,

and

Exciting

,

Child

STATE*

Nov. 22
Happiness
Ahead,
Belong to Me
.

Wednesday's

17.

..through the northwest,

Mt Baker, .Washlncrtbn.

'

and

1,100

-

Because of the delays attendant to the premiere, extra large cppy waa where he picked
snow locations for
'''
•:
.:'^'
placed.
V
20th Century's "Call of the Wild'

.

Kansas

•

•

Student

:

Cuckoo
and

Princess

:

'

;

Ready foi*
Love

Nov. 15
.^ig- Hearted,

MUSIC BOX

.

.

.

,

wk)

Lost
Lady:

Chin Cho.W

:

MGM

(.2d

TACOMA

Corporation iexpressed Itself ..:aa
pt the -theatre, got some local dance teachers to give lessons to all kids
who attended thb picture, teacher, angle feeing that put of the niobs of well satisfied with management Of
Loew's, although latter is under
kids they might land some post-New Tear's atudenta.
ROXY
stood to be seeking a new contract'
(1,800; 25-3n)
Present one
Handful of studio talent ahd a few other passengers aboard the Santa With Penn-Federal.
High. $7,000
Fe Chief when it arrived in Los Angeles last^ Friday, nearly two hours doesn't expire until 1936. Under Low.. 2,000
current agreerhpnt, Loewis receives
lite, were reimbursed to the amount of $3 each;
It was the first time
$6,200 for management against usual
In several years at least that the Sante Fe'a extra fare train has been
2 % o t groa a charged in s uoh oasoo as much as an hour late, necessitating a kickback tb passengers, Heavy
Another life-saver for Penn la
rainstorms caused the belated arrival,
contract wherjeby Metro and United

.

$7,000

$11,000

and

60)

High. $25,000

i

Artists films gets rental only' pn a
Associated Press' Hub Keavy tried to get on Columbia's 'Once a Gen- prpflt-sharing basis. In several Intleman' set, was told that only written permission from Harry: Cphn would atancea, pictures haven't returned a
admit him, and Cohn refused, the okay.
cent tp distributors and It's' this
Several days later the studio publicity department called Keavy ask
phase to which Loew's, of which
Ing him to do a story on the film and the players. Keavy requested i
Is a subsidiary, Is said, to obwritten invitation from, Cohn.
Corporation, however, - argues
ject.
that in boom times, distributors reThe Marquis Henri; de la Falalse, husband pf Constance Bennett, who ceived In many eases t^o and three
la assembling: the 30,000 feet of jungle film, set hTmselt solid with the times aa much as pictures would
native safari by being last man In the treks through the green wilder- have brought on a flat renta,!
ness where travel must .be single file. It is geriera,lly the last man Iii
the file wiio gets it if any thing's coming. The party bagged five tigers.
STAET /CAUL OF WILD'

and

.

$13,000

Cuckibo

.

A

H'wood

Divorcee
•

:

Dragon
Murder

.

:

and

.

(Vaude)

PRINCESS
(1,000;

$7,000

Galante
and

$7,000

3,000

.

$13,000

$7,000

5,000

(3,200;

-Widow
.

$8,600

Gift of

High. $18,000

Low.

Every

Wbntan

Wiggs
.and

LOEW'S
.

Dec. 6

Nov. 29

My

Agent

High. $30,000

Low..

Nov. 22
Thine
Heart

Britisli

;

Kernels
$7,600
(6 days)

>

„

.

•.

a

.

p le til B i

Tuesda^f December 18, 1934

liarked Caleiidm
For some reaaon a calendar

.

Always been a big
picture advertising,

Gettiiie Theim:
hfis

for any;

sellier'

from a calendar

ott to a
It's not only lii picliodge secretaries have: also
fbiJiHd this use' of thie' calendar helps:

with a special: week inalrked
ringed date.
tures,

Newest angle was worked oi^t by
manager who had a big one comJhg for the last three day» of the
month. He had: his Job printer run
off a calendoir of the nionth with the
dates of the showing with only
question marks< The printer Also
loaneid him a set of calendar logotypes small enough to go nicely
ft

'

,

.

two-column space.,
The cards were iplaiced In

Into
:'i

a'

prac-.

every store window In town
top line reiading 'days to 77?'
There was a black square printed

'tlcally
,,Wlth a

which was treated
with blackboard surfacer, borrowed
from the ischool Janitor.
The ctirds were put out three days

In front of this

.

;

:

'

.

before the flrst of the month.; On
tbe first of the month an ushet
artd in chalk: wrote 26
in the prepared splice, at the same
tlmo marking- the flgure 1 In the
Sicalendar with a cross mark.
multaneously, the newspaper bios-.
iBomed out- with the calendar, but
the crossing :c6uld not be done without mutilating the borrowed logos,
0o this: was omitted. The cards
were marked every morhlhg. When
the~ House went into the regular advertising, the dates were annoimced
togelther with -the title of th6 fea-'
ture,' this being stripped into the
ippace occupied by ; the question
marks, -^t made, a cheap and highly
effective campaign, but only good
on a picture that warrants^ three
.

went arburid

.

hla
:

.

desire fbr entertaiiinleht;

Buisiness
has been stow through -most of Jan^
:
uary. -:
This; yeiar he Is gbing tb go after
the crowd in an intensive fashion.
Giving them' a day in which to rest
up, be plans to start bh Jan.: -3
with a brldfie tournament for a 10day riin, inatinees only, and held
in the mezzanine.
In the evening
he will offer a nurbber of local acts,
tvirb or three a night, with a cash
prize for the act voted best in. the
runoffs.. £:ach night a, winner will
L j
declared, and these will be
matched agaliist each other for a;
final Jan. 11, so as hot to hurt the
Saturday trade.
Ballbtlng will, be by ticket instead
of acclamation on this run off, since
he figures /that each contestant will
try. to bring in as many voteis as
..

:

;

possible.: The winner will be iannounced the following Monday, Urst
from the stage and then by a lobby
announcement. It's his plan to Jazz
them into coming again Instead of

waiting

Anmyersfury Stunts
-Manager, who's had the same
house 16 years is asking for some
anniversary gags. The most ob-:
vlbus would appear to be tickets, for
-

tintil

•

cated.

;

:

.

.

;

throwbut.

,

Even at the cost of a second night
Mayor LaGuardla posed for newisBhow it will pay to stage some Jubi- paper art, buying the first ticket,

'

with the mayor,

lation,

if possible,

which brbke all the Brooklyn papers
and the lobal section at some, of the
N.^ 'T," sheets. Legion also got military and :haval highlights to attend
environment aiid perhaps a passing the opening; and the NaVy Yard
reference to the possibility thalt a contributed flags, guns /and war

cphgratuiations, the local
editor stressing the adviahce in
.quality of entertainment, luxury: of
oiTering

;

ijlmll,ar pe.rl<y|,. hence teleyi3lon_inajr
replace the prbdent screen.
musical program should be offered,

A

relics,. :^,.Womeh's--glee—Giub,—cbnr

nected with the Legion sang as an
added attraction at ekch final night
with a current singer and a rievival show, and seven different posts conof the old illustrated song, if slides tributed a band; ohe for each night
ciin be ^obtained.
of the run. Legion also loaned its
,lf
it
is
worked discreetly. It 40-8 fake Ibcdmotlve and freight
should be. possible to get someone car for a traveling ballyhoo. Hbiise
;tb circulate ah album in which all cleaned up some nice coin without
of the .towhfolk subscribe to a resb- expense and- the Legion appreciated
lutlbh of gbod Will to be presented the aid.
.

:

.

the nianager, and, of course, take
him by surprise.: This book can be

-

'

,

.

,

'

'-

,

,

:

:

/,

•

—

—

—

'

;

.

;.

.

.

-

;

.

;

;

:

.

;

.

.

.

:

•

~

.

,

.

-

.
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^

:

;

;

;

.

'

:

;

.

.

.

,

\

.

'
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Everybody Plugging
offered in the lobby, for belated sig
natures, but as many leading names:
With Warners having a majority
as: possible shbuld be obtained be- of the downtown theatres in Philaforehand.
delphia, the press staff has been
souvenir program should be pre- working on the department „8t;ore;s
paredi to- be paid .for by 'th© Inser- and restaurants In a drive for busition of advertisements, and cor- ness.
Department stores carry a
'
rylng--*uts-^>f-:the--OFigina4-41wtttFe44 Ine ui.^glng-;-the-r-plotures aft«r- -ar 'many-^wcster n spots.
?
in the state of mind of th'e'Wlriter.
and. the house as it looks today. Ad
shopping tour, a typical example
ditional copies should be distrlbutfed reading ;*Shop and dlne,.Lthen shop
to those unable to obtain, admlssiori, till nine and, take In a mbvie.'
and If possible the exercises should
Restaurants also are using slips
be piped by loudspeaker to the side
on their menijs and wlndbw cards
walk.
urging the shop-and-show angle
The general Idea should be to and the theatre ads reciprocate
make more whoopee than nioney, Horn
Hardart have large cards
with the coin coming later from the •Stay in town for the movies,' bver
Youngstown, O.
tre-in-AltavJstar-Va. ^No successorfavorable reaction created.
The Rialto theatre, one of the appointed.
the urge to Investigate the dinner
Alec Thompson* former chief
pioneer downtown .movlO' houses,
values offered.
General ideor seems to be to get has been converted Into a night usher at the Paramount, has been
-More ft. 0.
Of
them downtown and then sell them club, knbwn as The Lido and wH] promoted to assistaht -manager
•; '- :
Quaker Oats, which Is going In for the works. And it isn't a bad idea. be opened shortly.
the Isis.
Picture hboks in a big Wajr, through
the Lord
..: Omaha.
Thomas agency, lias tied
Duluth,
Getting Ambitions
Imitation; of Life' to Aunt Jemima
Paramount theatre went dark for
Woodrow Praught, assistant manDave Davidson shoots in a press
.pancake flpuri or perhaps it's vice
After
ager of, the Lyric, now manager of second time this year Dec. 9.
versa. Anyhow it's $1,500 for the book on Majestic's 'The Perfect the Homer, Hibblng, Minn. Everett clbsingMast summer it reopened in
Clue,'
he
the
intimation
that
with
October .running till present clbslng;
best window displays on the pair
succeeds Fraught.
indie outpirt^t'g Olson
figures
that
for
an
ana
ii is
reason,
FoOr biz glyin as
and the theatre welcome to a set of
pretty much big time
the main one, but other rumored
the window material the dealers are
Not much room for argument there
factors include rental and bond
New York,
receiving.
Aiab hanging tip: cash It looks like the big timers. He reads
Dave Lipton's affiliation with the difficulties. ;.
prizes totaling arouiid $8,000 in a well, too. Lists 12 stunts which are press
department of Columbia Piccoloring contest.
applicable to this particular picture tures, New York, Is not settled.
' ' Memphis,
Ad displays, aire In the local and then tosses in a schedule for Possibility that the former Balaban .;;;The Orpheum, now under the
groove, with the advertising done thblr use over a seven-day period.
Katz publlclist will stay with management of M. A. LIghtmari, of
whlld the picture is playing, which That's a new one. Carries about all Sally Rand rest of the winter. Bal- Memphis, Trl-Stajte chain theatre
the super de luxes have, but with loon dancer Is tentatively booked owner, as result of deal cbmpleted
'.gives the belated riins a look In.
the bunkum boiled out,
;
for Florida following current en- in New York with Aaron Courshon
gagement at' Paradise restaurant, of the G.C-S. Circuit of Chicago,
;•
operating the theatre since SeptemN.--Y.
.,:
:

Peep Show

in Milan, sbmething like _Caln.
CaRUftllzing..c.uiioalty by.means of:
has been raised, and only^a miracle the peep show is standard, but a rehas prevented murder. The cause cent improvement adds both novwas a delicately scented nbte in a elty and double appeal, Manager
feminine handwriting sent to all brlginating, thi stunt had an extra.
!The Siz-Day.Bike. Rioer.' are as fol- the men of the towA, and .worded:. bpx.;,:ffice with a window flush.with
lows: First prl^ (|600)VAl.Slndllh- ''Tl attendo qilesta sera alle 21 sot- the lobby wall. It had been Intended
ger,
Appletbn" theatre; Appleton, to I'atrlo del Cinema Corso, Baci, for regular ticket sales, but he pre-,
Wis,; second prize ($250), Bill Henr ) Claudette. (I shall expect you this ferred the island office: hearer the
dricks, Warner theatre; Meniphls, evening at 9 o'clock at the entrance curb line; and since the house was
Kisses. opened the ticket office has been
Tehn^; third prize ($160)i E, M. Haiti of the Corso Cinema.
inore or less dead space, though he
Oxford: theatre, Plalnfleld,
J.; Claudette.)
W:
the opening now and then for
fourth prize. ($100), Wally Akin,
Of course, not every wife knew used
Melba theatres, Dallas, Tex; The that 'The Walls of Jerico,' featuring scenic miniatures and other novelcamjpaighs were so excepttbnal that Claudette Colbert and Clark Gable, ties.
His latest gag Was to install two
the. company made an additional is at the" Corso. The consequence
cash award' of $226, to bb allotted was that, Italians being what they balbptlcons,: one either ^ide of thb
as follows $60 prizes to. the follow- are: wildly excitable and ungovern- window, each provided with pictoing: Dewey Mousson, Knickerbock- ably Jealous, some really awful rial copy which was thrown on a
screen back of the window when
er -theatre,- Nashville, Tenn.V K. A. rows took place.
In bne case the lights were on.
Grlnies, Warner theatre, 'MOrgan- neighbors were only Just in the
A temporary installation waa
towh, W. .v.; Will j. Conner;. Music nick of time to prevent a poor husof two push' buttons, each
Box theatre, Tacomtf, /Wash.; Glen band from being knifed. Shots made
Rlggihs, Ellany theatre, ;ei Pasb, were fired, luckily without result, controlling the lights in one of the
projectors
and the investigator was
Davis,
Tex.; $26 prize: to Walter iP.
by anbther infuriated wife. The urged to; press the buttons alterOrpheum theatre. Fort: William, On- papers have protested against what nately; to get the dbuble show.
tario.'
is called a stupid advertising stunt..
Pressing elthei^ button brought on
Nevertheless, the box office re- the lights in bhe of the machines
ceipts have been large.
and the message was projected on
How Vande Helps
the screen. .Because of the double
Portland, Ore.
show the projections attracted more
Andy Saso, Orpheum, used one of
Previewing a Train
than
ordinary attention.
his acts of vaudeville, Westerlund
.'.y'
;.
Lincoln,.
Now he. is. trying to figure out a
and Nlckerson, to get plenty extra
Since the Burlington railroad has double projection by means of which
attention for his hbuse last week.
tracks
witha; teaser message: will be: projected
Babe Westerlund Walked on his about one-third of all its
hands around the edge of the the- in the state boundaries of Nebraska, and then filled in from the second
atre building, eight; stories, doing local theatre meh arranged to have lantern. Doesn't know quite, how to'
accomplish this with the. single
a; series of one-arm hand stands a preview of the 'Silver Streak,'
and climaxed the stunt by raising which stars the C. B. & Q.'s Zephyr button, but he has develbped the
his partner, Ernest Nlckerson, in train, for newspaper people and Idea of a constant light on the side;
Burlington officials at the with 'Who do you suppose will bp
local
mid-air with one arhi.
the star at this theatre next week.
Publicity feat was put bn during Lincoln.
Press the button to find out'. Press.-:
the nbon hour and the streets were
Original plan was to have the
the but.
lights the other, lanJammed with natives taking in the world premiere on the Zephyr on ing
tern with the name and picture.
.'-...:;
act.
its regular run between Lincoln and
train
current
on
the
but
the
Omaha,
Hew Bed Ink
Badip Scripts
^
wasn't high enough to run the prb
Burlington, la.
Most managers figure that if they
A theatrical advertising stunt Jection machine.
can get the tuner- inners to dial his
that will go over big whtere-the picr
broadcasts on pictures from the loture is but of the ordinary or will
cal station, he has done about all
Models for Serial
lend self to unusual- exploitation,
that can be done with the air maBoise, Idaho.
was brought to. light here recently
terial, but one manager gets a backJ. D. Braunagel, operatbr of the kick
when the margin of a news page
that seems to help business.
air
model
a
theatre
has
Granada
bore play advertising matter in redThe station, a bne-luhger, is glad
in
con
local
kids
contest
for
plane
Ink.
Only drawback is that plug
to get the scripts oh cbm Ing plays,
must be confined to about 11 words. nectlon with the serial 'Tailspln and uses three a week, but now the
for
are
given
Passes
Tommy.'
Stands out from the black and
manager has promoted a script
white like a lighthouse in a fog. awards weekly and the grand prize writer's club to promote further inCosts are higher, but as an Innova- is an air trip to the Coast. Second terest. Ostensible idea is to develop
prize is $10 cash.
material for the station, and gag
tion worth the extra shekels.
Braunagel has built a miniature worked from that angle.
landing field in the foyer on a table
Student members aire supposed to.
Called Out the Trbops
on which entries are displayed, with listen In on the brbaidcast, see the
Fred Peary, of Comerford's Capi- a fepotlight placed to give night picture,. and then make an effort to
tol, Blnghamton, N. Y.„ turned oiit landing effect.
Newspaper tie-in write a better script than the ohe
the Legion and Veterans of Foreign giving plenty publicity. Entries to airedj with the prbm
ise o f tickets^
Wars jwhen. h« .came.Jo^'TheLFirst be -given rto ah ^Orphan's -home for -to
'the~'wrinini6l^~'~
cohYesfs"
World War.' Both war organiza- Christmas gifts. Promoted air trip week, with the; Three
'students' given
tions met the film cans at the sta- is in return for advertising of air- three days
after the showing in
tation, with the field muslc; and es- line in all publicity copy.
which to get up, their homework.
cbrted them on a gun. caisson to the
Kicker is that the names of the
theatre. That happened on a Sunwinners are first announced a week
day, which brought a line that was
More Pepper
after the initial cast, and the whole
big enough to last two hours.
town
seems to be listening in.
Harry Browning, working for the
During show times a guard of
Cample scripts are displayed In
of Parambunt,
honor of two men was cbntinubusly New England section examples
of a the foyer Of the theatre for the
sends in some, nice'
posted in the lobby.
niimeo Jazzer-upper. Not mbre than guidanpe of the aspirants and once
three pages, but smartly written a week there is a brief talk from
Heny Waltzeni
and tells things. Gets around to the stage by someone from the sta'
Granada theatre, Emporia, Kans., each man Ih the course of time, but tion, dealing with some phase of the
staged a dance contest at the his. boys know- that the more they writing.
Idea has stirred up a remarkable
"Teachers' College for "The Merry do the quicker it Is to get around to
interest, and while it was started as
Widow,' with the winners given a them again, so they buckle down.
stage' date -fdr-the run x>f the pic.
Lots can be done -Inr a Couple of a gag, the station is finding sbme
Made a lot of local talk, which pages; more than is s<Mhetimes done material Ih other scripts sent in by
helped bring 'em in. Being used in in several times the space. It' s all members of the club and is hopeful

m

Cowan and Zac Freedman,

of the Fox Brooklyn, worked with
the American: Legion Christmas
Basket fund for a nice, cleanup.

.

;

i\

.

Worked with Legi

Legion wanted sbme money and the
Fox wanted something to plug the
holiday slump. Supplied the legionaires with 20,000 throwa way tickets
'the best personal recolleictldns of with; a cut ort all turned in.
No
opening night. Another, offer might price conccssibn.
Ticket merely
be for the best contrast of .that pro
stated that fC presented at the box
gram, with the one intiended for the office with the admission price the
anniversary, with the presumption Legion fund would benefit. Until a
that a hit picture has been .booked cash transactlbn It was Just a
•for that occasion.

New

Happened One Night

It

The 'Winners of the cash prizies
and-certiflcates biC award offered, by
the .iQuaker Oats Co, for. the best
exploitation: campaign on: the War-;
ner BrosV picture; Joe B. Bro^n in

:

'

along in February;

"Where there is hot room for a
bridge Ught, it may be possibre to
substitute cooking; denibnstratlohs,
cooking contests^- hat trimming, or
any other subject of: feminine aip^
peal, but some means of overcoming patron inertia seems to fee indl^:

Xiari'y

.

>

.

VARIETT

Winhen

BrowiL Oontest

;

Januarys business, in past
years has figured it out thkt between Christmas and; New Year's
parties and general merrymaking,
the public has lost, temporarily/; its

.

weeks of teasing.

Back

Manager who has had trouble
:with..

s

..

'

.

——

.

.

•

-

some

of digging out

real material in

'.:.'.,

time.

•

•

.

,;

:

&

—

.

'

.

;

-

&

..

'';

Xmas Cards

Lincoln.
Llhcoln; theatre here is sponsoring a Christmas card sale bf tickets

;

.

which is catching on in neat
fashion, - Admissions to the-Llncoln
theatre, printed on. a very presentable folder card and sold complete
with- envelope fbr 6c below the
normal ticket price, is the gag.
It's especially timely right; now
.;

.

when everyone .Is so pocket conscious and it gives the house, besides a novelty ad, a; little pin
money coming in on the side, E.. A.
Patchen mothered the idea.
;

Hew Toy

;

Xrain

:

:

A

•

'

-

-

.-

.

:

i

.

&

--

Nine Truckloads

Mansfield, O.
is rendering a

ber.

.';-.: St. Paul.
Xios Angeles.
St Paul's seven Publlx. theatres
.Tim Riley resigned as mgr. of Fput on their annual tby matinee
Granada at Inglewood (suburb),
Dec. 8 and broke all records for replaced by Ernie Sllcocks.
space for .name; address and tele- contributions, getting nine, truckr
phone number arei distrltluted in the loads of toys from more than 7,000
Harrisburg, Pa.
lobby. They read:
.kids.
Stated largest and -newest' Wllmer
Vlii keeping with 6ur policy of
Publlx worked with local P-T-A
dark
rendering every possibte service, we council and the Santa Claus club, & 'Vincent house here, goes
urge ybu to UlL out this card. Our which dovetailed nicely for beati- Saturday (16) after, a season of less
than a month, due to poor patronPlan' 1$ to 'phone ybu each Week coup publicity.
Half-column yarn age.
^nd acquaint you With the current oh page one of Sunday's papers,
and coming attractions. .The ^man- with pix four columns wide and a
;':.:'-' :" -:••'
Lynchburg.
agement trust that this service will foot deep, with captions mentioning
Lowell Lewis, assista,nt manager
aid you; In aranglng your entertain- the participating
theatres by name, of Warner's Trenton here, has re•meiit prbgrami'^
torousialt Publlx pleotr oC good will. signed to manag* the Libertir tbea.^

Warner's: Majestic

new

servibe

nbaded

'"To

to

•

Our

:.

:

:>;.

.

'

patroni.
Cards
Pitrons," with

WC

'

'

.

[

,

.

,

•

;:

::

.

.

;

Lincoln.

constant

Streak'
of

came

Xmas

toys;

to

plug

for
'Silver
in the f brm
Toy: electric trains
;

town

.

modelled
after
Burlingtbh
the
Zephyr are in almost every downtown store window. It took only
little persuasion by E. A. Patchen
to get one of theni displayed In
mbtlon In the Orpheum lobby, and
In most of shop windows a small
card labelled 'Silver Streak' was
plainly noticeable withdut destroying the store's commercial display.
.

;

let

Sharon. Pa.

Managers of Sharon's three picUA's 'Cardiff Giant'
;
ture theatres were fined $25. and
The Cardiff Giant, stone figure
costs each when arraigned before carved out
of gypsriim, once ballyAlderman Hayes T. Brooks on hooed by P, T. Bariium as a prehischarges of violating the city ordi- toric find, is being
nance banning Sunday shows.

The

chiarges, to which he pleaded no defense, were preferred by the Civic

League of Sharop, organized to promote law observance, after Sunday
shows were started here six weeks
ago'..
Those fined were Thomas
(Contlhued eh page 29)
:

.

:

used by United

Artists In exploitation of its, film,;
'Mighty Barnum.' The stone figure
be exhibited - simultaneously
with showing of the picture, beginning bn Dec. 20, at Bridgeport, On
the following d^ay It Will be seen in
New York and', from there to other
points.
;
will

-

:

:

;

.

,

'

.

-

.

.
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TueBda^f December 18, 1934

Warfieli

erReoreaiiizatHHi

F^ Yanks

S.

Ad, Reinstates

Awaits OfncidU, S. ((wift Aiqir^

VARIETT

2S

Its

m 24

And Attorneys Are Delaying Fox

'

San Francisco, Dec. 17;
Warfleld theatre here pulled its.
advertising from the San Francisco
.

•^ Adoption of- the-Saenger- reo^eart"

recommended
John B. Joyce

laatlpn 'plan has b^en

by ; Special

iilasier

and now merely

;

.

iiiiews -aftbc:.CIaudeL Xiai}eUe, picture
critic, in notIc<& on Oarbo's 'Painted

RainsT^

^^lllay Put

VelV panned
After

T.) pror
'

.

Hollywood, Dec.

.

.
;

thinking

hbuse

lT6urs,/the
'

the U. S. District court

Iti

:

PiU^t Before 1^^

.awalta' "approval:- of

ular copy In

tlie

It

for

oyer,

2i

Baby Rose-Marie Set

relnststted^ its reg-l

News,

17.

froni the- prljglrial plan of

concluded' before" the actor leaves

nsion

;

n

,

i

on claims

Indebtedness,
the Btjat^ of
receivership
whicK has existed
over Saenger. Theatres arid Sabnger.
Realty, its .afflliate, since Ja:nuary,
1933, has made the reorgaipiizatlori
of :tlil3 branch of jParamoun^

Saenger,
by- tiio
•

reorganization

of

fbllbwing.
^'

/

a'

new

Wifl

WB

Send

Pix

.^

circuit; This Is
seemingly to a possible
change/of owriershlp.of the company
assets.
Wiriiers Is said to be Involved. / SI Fablian has been men-

:

.

.

.

R

is

to

drop a claimi he
,

against Paraniouht for $20,271
for allegied breach of a personal
service contract, becoming general
manager: of the he.w Saenger. A
board of directors wj »e set up, will
elect a president, which is virtually
certain t*) be Rlchat-ds, since the
plan sets as salaries $600 a week;
.for the general manager and president, plus one. assistant. The v. p.
and treastirer, to be elected by the
ijoard, will, be limited to $100 a week
Vhlle a New Tork representative
will be limited to the same amount
TTndet the plan, the stock Richards is to buy for $25,000 will constitute 60% of the capital stock of
thfe

proposeid holding, cpmpq^^

•

:

F-

dongres-

an exhib

will^repfesent all 'bt the Class A
shares. The other 80%, to be held
trustees, \irill be the B
stock. Trustees are to hold $1,600,00^ In flve-year 6% Income debentK^-'

"{v-.

Prpvitions

A

unique provision with respect
stock is Ihcbrpbrated- in tlie
plan.
After Jan. .1, 1936 the Pattrustees may force Richards to fix
a price at which he will sell his
'A' stock or a price :at. which he
will buy the :'B* stobk^from: tKeihT
In other words, he niust set a hgHire to sell tit which he Is. ready to
buy himself
Within five years, from that date
the trii^tees: reserve .the_ rl^ht -to

:.to.-tlie-

.

:

'.

.

buy Richards' stock at 50% of the
price he .sets or he must buy their
shares at: 166% of the price .set.
After "five years, thp sale or purchase iprlce set by thei trustees Is

B

•

_to_b.eJ.OA%_ot_the--fleureUo-be^set
;by Richards. Should Richards refuse to set a price, the trustees in 7
aide, of five years ,f rPrii the Jan. 1,
1936 date may buy his stock at
$126,000, If It is after a five years
lapse, they, are tP pay $26,6,000.
A part of the plari proposes the
setup of Arklamlss Theatres, Irici,
for -the; purpose of buying up
Saenger clalrtis, with, the truistees
.

.

to a^avince up to $60;000 In cash for
this purpose for which trustees /are
to get three-year 6
notes. Arkla-

%

mlss proposes tP compromise $260,807 in Saenger claims, for $36,029,
.In return for advancing inoney
to Arklamlss, fpr. ellmtnatibn of a:
claim by Paramount against Saefnger: of $646,464

.

and fbr the capital
stock of Saenger, the trustees are
to receive the fbllowing:
All stock of the new Saenger

company; (half of which they will
turn around to sell to. Richards),
all of the outstanding stock
of Piib(Contlnued on page ei)
.

.Holen

Van

Campen,

17.

otiheifwlae

Helen Green,' New York newspaperwoman, has been given a
writing cohtract at Fox.
First' assignment Is to develop an
.

original ijlea.

.

'

representatlye of the I.T.OIA-

^

.:

:

,

•

.

"

.

start

to

negotlatlohs with other
thbatres for the sale bt Its 'SWeet
Adeline' which was \to hiave come
into the. Strand Xmas. week. De-

tional Theatres fpr apprpxlma,tely
expansion program, and Harry Rrandt, $17,000,000 until a/Federal court suit
president of the organization; is involving the F-"WC' trustees shall
have been decided, /was slated for
cision tb sell 'Adeline,' If a buyer pliahiiing a toiir of the country, to hearing before IT. S. Dlst. Judge
can be found fbi* a hplldiay play- be made Shortly, for the purpose of Wlillain P, Janies today (Monday).
date, was reached when i>rellminary lining up exhibs and local bbdies
'
for
the
Plea for review, filed by Attbrriey
LT.OiAi
/
survey of the damage to the Strand
Jiiles Goldstone, was certified up. to
Indicated that hpuse, at the earliest^
Federal Court together with a statecould not/ open, for: about three
ment by Referee in Bankruptcy Earl
weeks.
L. A. PIC
E. Moss Justifying his challenged
Major. Albert Warner yesterday
aflirmatlon of the sale over two
(Monday) declared that an estimate
weeks ago.
of damaige, which may /reach the
Action ;by Marshall Tlieatres^^ was
$100,000 /marie, depending on Wjiat
ithe only hitch In acceptance pit purrepairs are necessary to the ceiling,
Los Angeles, Dec* 17.
chase bid,, wliich assures creditors
could not be accurately made Just
Lelmert, de luxe nabe; operated iOOc, on the, dollar, and Is being atyet. He added that It was doubted
the, Warner would be reopened ais by Dave Bershon In assoclatipn \vlth tempted by Marshall Theatres as
a substitute for. the Strand. Be- Fox w;est Coast, has firohe union sertedly to give latter time to prossldbs the fire damage to the ceil- after being operated by unafflliated ecute an anti-trust conspiracy coming, the seats were water-gutted booth /help since: It opened: some plaint against ttnited Artists and
F-'W'G trusitees in. oonhectlbn with
tp a marked degree.
years ago.
/ /
' r Wbrlc-of
-Miiilon Doll^^^ tdbWntbwlfii)"^ ^Iso first run -prodUct-difflculties:^Ebr theputting/up /scaif oldlrig'^^^^
the theatre started yesterday (Mon- shifted back to the union fold dur- San Francisco Orpheum.
day) for the purpose of testing the ing the week. Harry: H. Popkin,
Hearing before Federal Judge
celling.
If it requires only supier-. who tbok over the houlse several James Is expected to consume sevflclal repair, house will be reopened, months ago, eliminated the union
eral days; because ibgal contentions
in three weeks, Herman R. Maier, projectlbnists and stage, hands, /but are of/ah Involved nature and lacic
^WB cohstructipn head, stated.. If with a change In policy last week, legal precedent.; O'Melveny, TuUer
repairs; are rather extensive .It will In which stage shows were dropped, & Meyers represent the F.-WC trusbe later than that. Around' 1,000 comes back Into the union fbld.
:/
.tees./
seats were ruined and will have -to
be/ replaced as a result, of fire and

v'

largest.-, /

,

tion, to Jbin the I.T.O.A. In its

/"/;::

:-,

/However, It has been inferred by
some: that even the Haisey,; Stuart
(Continued oh page" 61)

J

.

'

'

TWO

CTOAWAYSON

HOUSES

B(K1AGAIN

SWING OVER TO UNION

DENVER

IN

.

.

:

-

-

•

:

water damage; Maier

said.

.

broke put around 6:30
/Friday ./night CMJ.: starting in
the engineering rbbm. Hbtise was
emjptied ahd an operatbr who wais
fire

.

knockout blpWs / by; both the code

and the city ordinances, giveaways
have boiihded td the fore, 14 the
;

atres iglyihg either preihiums with
admissions or are conducting dra.W:^/
Ingis to determine the/ winners.
Several; theatres were prdbred to:
stop grocery nigiits, bank nights,
cash, iiights, etc., and those, against
whom tlie ())^rs were; issued are
.

;

bbeying them.
Spme who ma;do
the
complaints
conducting /
aire
glveaw:ays, with some of the piyn-;
ers wild did ;iipt sign the code try-

who

did to

'

file

his

;

ekly/Ford^glveaway In-hls-etght-^
theatres.
His case was decided
against hlm-by ^helocalxode -board, /and Is up on appeal/ Huffman /says
/ Had the trustees and th^ir counthat If the Code Authority orders
sel .persisted successfully in their him to stop he Intends going Into
plans for :the trial of the Issues In Federal court and asldng for f.n
thiese
cases,
Par ^reorganization thjunctiori. Huffman says It ;in-_cpuld..haye. been Irideflnltely:_put_pft.- -cceased-buslness-ln-hls-eight houses—
The reprgahlzatlpii people -wanted from two to three times that otherto overcome this possible stumbling wise expected, considering the p.;cbibck aiid so allowed the Suits even tures; they were showing; Bbtli ills,
after reorganization tb lie withlri; the heighbbrhbod houses and
thlVn- /
supervision of the trustees. /
run downtown house had stariclouC^.
Lawyers generally t)llniced wheh/it
The Riybil, a i5c houoe with; a
.was revealbd that Federal Judge stage dhow Is glyliig a tUrlcey ct, I
'Gfoddard had allowed the Root firm; every siiow, and is pffcrlhg an
only $175,000, although the flrm/had Auburn:/ sedan to be drawn / foiv
"Tiie Alpfno givoi
applied for interim allowances of iGhrlstniias .Eve.
cohst e rhatloh $S.o; Satu rday nlfehttt; ilie Bide;:
$300,000.
ITu r th e r
has a grocery night the Jewel hna
broke loose among lawyers and oth
ers when It was shown that the gift night; the Santa Fe lias grotrustees' Interim fees as ailowed cery, and cookie night; the. Wrichamount to $32,500 each, rathbr than ington Park has currency nl/^lit,
the $100,000 each applied for. Trus- and the Webber givea cutlery tp
tees so concerned are Charles E. the women three nlghta a weclc.
Several months ago the city atRichardson, Eugene
Leake and
torney discovered giveaways oZ niiy
Charles D. Hilles.
Judge Goddard pointed out that sort were in violation' of city •orditrustees and their counsel in such nances and amusement llconHCs, and
situations are in a: position. of public ordered thorn stopped.
Later tiia
trust, being in effect senil-public ordinance was ropoaied, and givo;

."

Although; the fees as allbwed by
slid to safety on a cable Federal Judge Goddard to the; Pair
outside the theatre but was' sent -to
trustees aiid latter's counsel, the
the hospital suffering from shock
and exha ustio n.. It was b eli eved th e Root: firm, may be below expectaventilating system sucked In sparks tions. It Is possible for the trustees
from a bonfire which boys had built dind cbunsel to / enhance these
in one of the alleys.
Damage. Is amounts they will receive ultimately
as -final from /Paramount, through
covered by insurance.'
/ 'Flirtation Walk' was oh the secbeing d.ontlnued/In chargb of pend
ond day of its third week when the Ing suits, even after rebrganlzatiohs.
The reorganizatipn plan allows
fire .occurred,
The sanie night, Friday (14)/ iare tor/this; eventuality. Under ihe plain,
broke out In the; booth of the/ War-r presently pending suits arising put
ner, Hoboken, N. J., and tKe house of tiie Par ba,nicruptcy stay under
Aftor. two Jipura the -e ontrbl of the Par truste i&s/and not
as. omptlcd.
show .wais/ resumed, with damagb the new company, subject to the
repbrted to have been slight,
court's approval, of course. Included
In such suits among others is the
bonus suit against bfficers and directors and bankers of the old com.pany, besides the suit against officers and directors of the old comIN pany on the much mentioned stock
repurchase guarantees. These suits
involve alleged claims fpr millions.
!
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Final determination of thbse ac-;
Finishing 'Mystery Man' Saturmany months
day (22), Monogram will take a tlons could consume
and take many months additionally
production siesta until after the
for preparation. Consequently fees
holidays, 'Hoosler Schoolmaster' exshould be proportionately larger.
pected to start around first of year.
Thus both trustees and counsel
With completion of 'Man,' com- have the opportunity of enlarging
pany will have finished 14 of Its possible final fees out of the Par
slate of 20 for the year.
case. This leeway was provided by
Trem Carr, production head of the reorganization people in order
Mono, Is - planning to hop cast the not to Jeopardize tiie speedy reorearly part of January. Conferences ganization of the company. Otherwith W. Ray Johnston oh Mono wise reorganization could have -been
production layout for the 1936-36 stalled Indefinitely unless It could
season prior* to the company's sales be had without prejudice to any: acotMurMtioii her* next Mareli.
tion* vbleh may bt pending.
-

:

'

.

w

iJenyer, Dec. 17.

/

.-

Harry Huffman has resumed;

p.na.

triappeid

in.

ing to g6t those
against them, //

..

necessai-y

The

.

;

Job Bernhard, "VS^B's theatre operating chief, returns ifrom out of
-town/todiay-(Tuesday)7Wireh reports
on the Strand are expected- as to
how niuch repair woric will be
.

/

.

Giveaways are fast conilng back;
D enver.
Apparently
gi ven

::

-

,

.

;

MONO CLOSES FOR YEAR
WITH 14 OUT OF 20
;.

:

'

.

•

:

;

'

;

'.

Sign Helisn Van Canrtp^
Hpllywbod, ;Dec.

"

:

:

by the Par
^ures.

the probable / split-up pf tlie noteholders' / committee;
"The
latest;
prbposed Pox i^fet reorganization
plan does not / shpw the name of
Joseph Dixon,/ of the firm :pf
Graham &' Parsons. This leaves a
-committee--ofr^fbur—6nly- standing.
These are ErheiSt :Nivcir and Alvln

Warner Bros. yesterday (Mon- /Suggestion of set-up is said to
Hearing/ of writ of review, by Schlbsser, of Halsey,' Stuart; Max
was awaiting a report bh the have been made first by Compli- which / Marshall 'Theatres seeks to Hbrwitz,' of Haligarten; and Wilextent of the fire damage to the ance Director Sol A.; Rosenblatt postpone the sale bit Fox-"West Coast
liam Greve, of .Allied .Qwhers; Tlie:
Strand, N. T., meanwhllei prepiariiig some time ago. Charles C. O'iEtbiily Theatres bankrupt eistate to NaHaisey, Stuart reprbsehtatloii ;is the
is reported tb be; mulling an Invita;

day)

,

filed

.

tioned .as a possible/ choice of
Operator,. /;•/
:./ /
'Added to /these conjectures,' Tlfe.
inside the trade as well as but^ Is

about, anialgamating t^e
and the M;P.T.Q.A:i

.

of this now corporation for the sum
of $26,o66> He also agrees to flhahce
the reorganizatioh of Saenger by
buying one half of three-year 6%
noteS: of reorganlzjed Saenger to be
Issued under the proposal on ad
yances- to be made by the l*ar
trustees up to $200,000..

.

for

management; of the

a national brgahlzatioh has
chilled, and the I.T.p.A. Is making
V

district lines, so that each
'sipnal district will have

pahy in Delaware, E; V. Richards
Is .to buy C0% of irte capital stock

// / //
active outside competicontrol of the operating

Is

linked;^

plans/to gb ahead bn its own.- Idea
Is; to expand the l.T.O.A. Jntb a hatlbhal body* baisied. oii /Cbriig:ressibnal

of

comr

.holding

There

I.'T.p^A^ Allied

into

be followed-

to

is

Tallvs

'

:

setup on/the. pla,n.

Tlience tion

,

,

yirhich

isetiip

./

back to Hplly wood.

J?
II les

alhd

many mortgages and

most difficult.
Under r the

Newark

tor's

.

the

.

.

,

".

cpnunlttee;

muddled business.
In thie meantime the nbtehblden^
committee are supposed to meet today (Tuesday) to conislder a final

~

-

.

,

.

-

;

hbtehoiders'

Metropolitan theatre reprganlzatlon has become /a /yery/ naucit

Hollywood, I)ec. /17.
Paramiount has engaged/ Baby
Rose /Marie for 'Big Broaddast'
which goes Into prbductloh Jan, 16.
Youngster meanwhile will db two
weelts, of personals opening at the
Palace, Chlcalgo, Dec, 21 with Proc-

'

.

^

town

/

:

.

dpwnf

-Between, attbrneys /and the

:

-

*Brqiadcasf Fox

.

chariges
this weekend for New York pn a,
more thali a, yeai; ago.
vacatlbh which will also, taice him
One of the knottiest probiems for a quick trip to .his home in
cohfrontlr.e^ the! Par ttustees, the IiOhd.Pn.
Rains, whose -wirbric In ''Man Who
Saonger plan has reached Its present point /only after much travail, Reclaimed His Head' was well liked
on the parts of ttie Saiaiiger people, by stildlo aiid critics, Iq driving
.-';
their committees,, the banks and the east; :.::):.
Par trusteeis. A complicated 'condition

W

^^^^^

no snags occur meantime.
New cbntralct .between, .tinlversal
This Is hardly expected folio wing and Ciaudei Rains.'.Is expected tp be

yldine

.

.

;

.

'

i

;

.

:

^

,

;

;

-

•

;

.

-/::•//

officers.

His action may guide the application of fees which must .be made
some time in the future by the trustiees in bankruptcy and counsel for

RKO

the latter in the
company situation.
Irving Trust Is tru.stee in
that, situation.

/

;

-

.

Undoubtedly in view of Judge
Goddard' s ruling lawyers will moVe
with great deliberation when applying for fees in suchk Instances, in the
future, as well as receivers and
'

truBteeg.

riways started again...

.

/

,:

Caroiinas Favor 'Em
(the- C.arpl(nniip have. ^^ot,^d l^^^
cjf premium, shbws.
^j 'This
vote in
North and. South Carolina is tlie
first pioblsclte on ^preniliiniB; so 'far
taken in any territory tiridei' the;
code. .In thu.s re-.fuf-inj?/ to eliminate
iirehiiiims, .North
Carolina may prove ti:.'' ;ir".cbh lights pf

;,'•;

tlie/

film :1jusin^:)s .i-.V tho't: f:ii'?rtlon.
of exhibitors; in .^.'ortb
is given aa around 300.

Xumbcr

Carolina

.

;.

YfiRiEfr

Tuesday, December 18, 1934

''Intellisentj serious

drama

. . . dripping
entertainment
.to

m

be one of tlie seamost talked-

son's

about productions!*'
—Motion Picture Herald

''A dramatic offering of higliest merit
... absorbing inten-

Fine and important
picture
Universal

deserves great

credit...a picture that 6

sity...siispense wliicii

will grip

months-f rom now
be far ahead of
the pack . , vgive it

any audi-

will

ences r; this offering
flits

the builseye!"

everything!'*

^-Daily Variety

^Hollywood Reporter

1,1,

1, HI

'ir

'"iiii]

^Highly dramatic...
splendidly acted .,,
superbly directed.iiw

fflrnf::|Hriii£)ifT

in this finely written

itory the acting-^
stands with

brill-

iance!"

Shotmen^sR^

^
CLAUDE
RAINS
JOAN BENNETT
^^'L'-^iEMMLK PRESENTS

U

„

_

^

'"The Invisible idan")

THE MAN

WHO

RECLAIMED
HIS HEAD
A UNIVCKSAL PICTURE with

LIONEL ATWILL

BABY JANE

Henry Armetta

•

HENRY O'NEILL

Bessse Barriscale
0;«Ki<Hf

Lloyd Hushes
Carol Coombe

EDWARD LUbWIQ trom th« ploy by JEAN BART
ProducoH by CARL LAEMMLE/Jr

t»y

"POWERFUL DRAMA
VIVIDLY HUMAN
SPLENDID CHARACTERIZATION
PROMISES TO TAKE RANK 9F SEASON'S MOST DISCUSSED
.
PICTURES"!
.

. . .

. .

^Motiott Picture Daily

:

-

.

..

-

>

'

.

,

.

.

^

..

- .

.

.

'

-

—

^

''

"

, .

'

-

'

r C T 11

—

--

.

—

-

S

fe

,:

' .

VARIETY

.

;

2S

Gerald Rackett Heads?^
^^^^

Week

of Dec, 17

Results ;bt

D—

'

B

.

;-

,

-

- Ira -.Morgan
Gaat:
-

•

.

Tiny

.

Sahford

:
'

:

'

Norman "AlnBlejr

.

,

.

.

'.-

'.

,'

.

.

Janet Beecher

.

.Tald:3lrrel

.

,

Claudia Cblenrtan

-

Lenore Coltee
0-,-Ray Juno

Virgin la -Hammond
Gilbert Bmory
:'Fox::--.-'
Chiin In Pftrla'

Stuart Anthony
jpdward T. IjOwo.
iC^T^rneBt Faliiter

•

:

;'.

--

.

.

.

-.

'

Murray- Klnnell

.

'Bermdii

,
:

.

/;

Cast:

lylna-

V

Janet Gaynor

Henry Trovers

-'

D—
A—

-•

--

-

John Qualen

C—Hoi

'

Lowe

Siegfried

.

'

—r—
,

Klein

.;

..

^-Alani^DlnohBrt.-.

-.-i.

•

..

.

'Jallet

Coat:
Jeanette

l>r-LoUl». Klng:
Martinez Sierra

A—

Mary Doran

.

.

.

Honoria'

-,

G—Don

'

-

'

-Cast:
Catallna. Barcena
Gilbert Rolaiid

.

.

.

Eddie Brophy.
Aklm Tamlroff
Margoret Bloodgood

.

•

r-^

-Dr^Jemos-Flood--—^-

A—NeU

.

—

-r;

-

;

Shirley, Temple "
-Lionel BarrymorO

'
.

'.

Evelyn VenabI*
Bill Robinson
Jane Darwell
Hattle McDanlsls
John Lodge

.

Fronk
.•'

;

Jr,
'.'

..'

.

.

.

,

Cast:

:

.

,:

'

'

•

:

William Stelllng
George Barbler .
John Bradford
Roger .Imhof
Slim Summervllle
'Tho nma Bec k
Jane .'Ddr Well
Sterling Hallbway

.

—
'

.

.J

:

:

.'

.

.

Cosar6 Romero
.Lionel A twin
Ed Everett Horton
Alison .Sklpworth
:•

Matt McHugh

:'

•
.

-

Lulaa

'
.

Gladys Lehman
o-TGeoreb ;.SchneJdt;iiv:"i

•

..

Don Alvarado
Tempe Pigott

.I>a wren CO

.

'

•

.

B.'iplhol

Edwin Maxwell
.Honk Mninh.M.o'rKmi

.

'

.

Grant

Y)(irton'

Wullace

'Kugglcs ot lU-d Oap'

.

'

Ilbl.'ihd

(2u<l week)
SliieriiiaU

'

Cast:

Prjostbn

Allnc

Guy

Han.H Kraly

.

llcrbert

:

Mariihall

Frank Sforgan

:

-

:

Anni) Uhrllhg
Aloiic: CaiToll

Clto*
•

-Aliin

:

Ifalb

.

Matt ircHugh
Lui.>j

-.

'

Albernl

'Urandoji :HUrMl
Ed(llo ahubort
'Oil for J/amps of

;

Xleul.'ih

Price

..

P— ^^e^vyn
.

C—

HohUI

.

.

>^'lii.slbw'
'I'-rofrlc
.To.sppl) I|cinsr(,'lt

.

Mnran

Krlc- isiore

week)

'

.

'

.

".

.

:

..

.

.transfer did ..not fccbate .it .p.rcierericc.
.and :Sp^cial. Mastd:, Joirn E.r Joycb;-in hls-.rccqmmendatioi'i.s. pointed ou
that,; fairly reasonablo contentions
existed both Ways..:
Under the .'com'iti'oinij.'r' humv>i"on.'<
otlvei- ciiaiiffcs. are riiiide .as against
the Deo.
iftSiV contract, in additlbn tq rf^.titfirt iricr CMiu'erforrt ex-

'

'

Clilna'
.

.

Hobnrt

:

.

.,

:

'

-

pansi'on.-

.

U.tuT.or

film

•

Cicorgo 'Brcint
I

"commbn.

.Cpritroyersy on. this deal; settled

.

.

'.J.D.ibDii

.•

.

.

-

:

.

under the agreement, reached,' arose
over ivhether ti-ansf er of stock and
i^otes of Penncbm to Cbmerford cbri:Stltuted aL Voidable preference. The

-

•

Lpnbv,

-Lolrd Poyle
Sbl Pblllo

Coat
.

..

.

'•^^-Alan. Tisdnio

..

Plc)c

,

-':'

(Ist

.

.

:

Ilu.s.sell Hlcka
Walter- Walker

.

:

'.'

.

:.

Jaino 'WIther'H

'

.

:

:''

:

I'liylllaHiclwIe

-

.Flint

'Dorothy' Tree -Robert' iJarrat
Hobfirt Covnhavielii
'.Henry iS'Ncllt'

•'•;.'..

'

'

"RfiiginaUi Owen-:
Jliigh- O'f'brineU'

.

.

Helen

'

.

-

.

Allen Jenklria'

:-

:

'
'

-

:

transfer ^yas. within, four rnohths. of
Par's bankruptcy, or after the ti'ah.s'fer period had elapsed In b.-iriliriiptcy.' .Comerfpra. contended ,th(!

•

'

'
:

MacMahon

KlbbCfc

T.ylo Tiilbot
I'atrlclR' Bills

yZ.

.Stu'rfffta^

•

^.

Itevler

Bill .Boyd
Claudia DeJl

-

-.

.

.

Cohen
Robert Pllloa
C—Eddie Linden

•

,

.C-=-Norli(»rt .IXroUlne
'"'" .:^'
CasVi.;.
JlarKiXTcit- fjuliaviiii

tSurlol)

A—Ben

A—

.past;-

'

'

,

(2nd week)

'

^Jtorky 8hurp'

-:

.

Murray

'The. Xbst
:

'.

•

(I'iONEBR)

1>—.I^owfell

'

the';

.

vireek)

P-^WlIllam .Wyler

PenncpmV having a par value o£
$5,633,000 a.nd one-half; .of ' the com rnph. stbck,' worth $1,000; hlus $148,540 in notes. Par kept the 'B,' prcferred of Pfifthcom, whlbh had a
pa:r value of $6,274,900 and 50% of

•,

Slept'.

wfek)

MlBnbh O. iSberhardt
Robert: 'Leo
.C-^Ai-thur ;Ede5bn

'

^

LV

,r

;

-.

(4th

.

A—Fereiio' Molhar I

-

'tronn'olly;

D-^Rny Enrlght

-

(Mth

'

.V

.(SENNJETT).-

.'
.

P — Harry

•

:

.

Maria Alba:

'.

Gable
'.UNlVERSAl;'
'The Good: Falrr>

tlttrk

•

Potsy ICoIly
'While tlie Fdtlcnt

'

.

:.

.

'

Edwin Maxwell
Ralph Harblde
J'ohh. T.

'

.

•

Toomer

•Regis

'

.

Hblbn Mack
Hpnry Travera
Helen Wcstlcy
Gene Lbckhart
Ponajd -.Meek

Cost:

..

,

:-.Aklm Taihlroft

'-

•

'

•

.'.
.

-

.

,'

j^;.

'

'\-

.

'Rubin.

:

-

.-

.'

-

Benny
".Bobby

Wellmon;

If^owlbr

•

.

.

.

Martha Sleeper
Gloria Shea
-

A—

James

'

week)

.

'..'.;

^bMC-bompardes.l

satisfactlori of Par. indebtedhess to Conierifofd, Par gave Cbmei-ford-all of the 'A' preferred stocii pf

Gaudib

';
,

AI Jolsbn
Ruby Koeler •:
Glenda' Farrell.
Hpinn Mnrgnn

.

;

'

-

Londori'^^

Gene

:>:

—Tony
-

Leonard Prosklns
C^Unosplftnea

Krasher
'

C

-Cost:

.

'

.

Iri

Earl JQoldwin

of the Wild

p—William

A—Jock

'

;

Gilbert

(liit

SraheyTBiackmer;

Harry Ellerbo '
'Captain Hurrioaiie*
(2nd week)
P—^John vllobertsoh .'
Sara Ware. Baasett'
Josephine' Lovett'
C;— Lucleh.'Andrlot
Cast:

;

;

G—Mlltbn

.

'

.'A-T-Bradford Ropes

^

'

-

NatoUe Paley
Ferdinand Gottschalk
'Call,

,

.

.Cost;;. ';_/.

:

:

'

Dietrich
'

.

.

-'Allo'a.Fdyt-'

Pdg'sps

Povid Hort^

Marl.cne

.

—

Eleanor Dalkort

,

Cast:':'.'

-

"-r

'

Norman Houston

-

P—^Archie. Mayo

.

Emery
JhUlp Du re

Mcserbv

J.

.Sothern

(4th week)

:

'.

'Great God Gold"
(2nd week)
Liibin

A—Albert

'

^:WAB'i*EBS^
.'Go _liit«. JtoUt:JD«nce'

.

pany known as Perincorii and
transferred to it an the stocks -of
±he_1930 su bsids- and of -a -New-York
subsid cpritrollihg.. two bouses in
that State, plua all claims b,/jalnst
.

-

WllUnms.

Gidrk.

Frank McGlynn

.

P—Arthur

'

Spencer Charters
^

Erie Bloro
Ferdlharid Munler

'

'

(MONOGBAM)

-^''

-

'

Maoy^
.

Henry Hull
Gene Raymond'

.

Under—

.

-Frances

—

•

.

the -contract written bn this dates
.

—Junci-GloyPrake
worthy

'

Rbbert Grieg.
Walter -Byrbn

"

Ed Cobb

Bdtoflt
Lockliairt

Ann

:

•

by— serial- -notes then—due.

.when Par could, not go thrbugh oh
purchase, Pai' formed a ne'w- com-

-

Stiimar

•

'

—r-^

.

.

:

.'

Nobles

Pell

'

-•ReKlnald.JJ.Wen):-

-

Jack- Garlyl'e
J'tlck Byron-

.

C—iJoaef .Von Sternberg

'

Jed Prouty

Ed

Cost:

.

,

,:

G— Charles'
~

r

Maurice Chevallbr
Merle -.Oberon'V— •—

'

:

Pbrothy. Christy

-Sleep 'n'-Eht :,
- DtrrbthyT-Rib oIre

-

'

Cost:

--

Frank Glehdbn'

Miller

.

Gene

'
:

Week)

'

O^Nelll

Edgar ..Kennedy
.'Richard 'Cromwell

;

'

/-

:

T.wlst.'

Gregory

'EstJorgitble'"

A—-John Dos

I.

Marcel" Achard
Lothar
.Hans Adler

Miller

.wiiiioiH

'Scbtt

Edna May. Oliver
James Gleasbn
Spencer. Chortbra

.

Grnhnm McNamee'
Alfred' Ddbombre
(10th

Scandals*
(8d week).
D-^ames Tlnllng
:A—Jack Tcllcn
George WJilte
.Sara Hellmon

i

Cast:

Dr-Jbscf Von Sternberg

.

Rath Gillette
/George Whitens id3s:

:

'

.

Hinds'

Seton
John,

—

MacPonaU

Gene Aiitry
Frahkle Parro

Or-NIck Musurhca

'
'

'.'
Julian. Madison
Rita Owen
George MacQuarrlb J.

Samuel
—- -'Csiprice

GhartoB Sdllon'

Henry
..

.

.

"
-

Betsy" King Ross
Lester Burnett

l

,

:

:

-Bess^ Jlecedy-thi-

Cast:

.

.

^Maibol J^brrest

.

'

-McHugh

Dunne

P—Lloyd Gbrrlgon
A—Stuart
Palmer

-

Esther Mlchdelson

-

Fred Astaira
Ginger fCogers
Helen Westley
Victor Varconl
Kprd frnna-Mwrier-

Randolph

.

.

.

•

'PucEle of the Pepper Tree'
;(2Bd weeliy

.

Virgil Slmhvoris
fttatt

•

Will Bogers^
Rqchelle Hudson

I

:

James Burtia
-

:

—Ernie
Bill

'

(3rd week):

.-

C-^Barney McGtll

John -RathmbU

'

Arnold Korlf.

.

'

A—'Wallace

'

'.

'

Lamar 'Trbttl.'.

;

^

'

'

.

'

,

^

'

Avonne Jacksdn
'LUe Begins at. Forty*
(Srd webk)
r
.p-^eorge Marshall
Ai—Walter Bi PltklB
C-r-Harry Jttckaon

-

Myrha Lby

(4th week)
"P^Otto Brewer
Bree?y Eason

G

.;.

\.:

.

'^

.

Burresa

Nynn?i Pntfa

Cast:
Irene

•
.

Roseola Karns
Hobort Oavanaugh
TiBBn Jagcer
Russell, Hoptoa'
Lee Phelps
Bert Hanlon

'

:

Willlarii.

:

Otto HaTbBctt~~.~"

Buchanan

P-^Kddle Buzzell
-A-^OctavU9 TibyrGbhenT'
Wallace Smith
Arthur. Caesar

^ENTUBr ^
Bcrigere'

'

(2nd 'week)
Del Rut h

A—Rudolph

—

(MASCOT)
The Thantom Kmplnf

Jane Miirfln
CH-Bddle Crbnjager

'

Gary-Grant-:..'

..

'

,
'

.-

Cost:

.

.

,

Partes.

-

'Boberta*
(4th week)

.

,

Butler

Harry Woods

A—Jeromb, Kern-.

.

•-

Jack Klrkland

;

Jimmy

.—Richard Corlyle-—

— P —Wllllom-^Seltw-^::—
.

'

'

r--

P—Roy

Buckland,

EiBo^

.

:

.

Harry Cording
^^Trttufdent £sdj

:

'•

'FolUflA

'

1k7U>IO

Shipman

Phiiip-iar-HuiPB
Dole Van BVery".

(20tn:'

:

'

'

.'Veta
.-s

;

Siegfried Rumann
Xreonld gnoeolt

'

Dorbthy Wilson
Poul Kelly

Jack Ookle
Lee Tracy
Gertrude Michael:

\

:

..

.

.

-

'

,

Uiider an bptlbn, Par elected to
securb- th a notes by pledging' stbck.s
of subsidiaries formed at.that tlnib
to take title tb B? :proneirties in
Pennsylvania, with subs setup at a
stock caipl t alizatlon o f Sl.lOOOOO
ana~Par required to assume riiort.gages and othejf' encumbrances on
thp theatres conveyed to It.
'3a Par owe d Cpiiierford $5,6^2,621, represented largely

•

-

.

^alph Bellamy

C—^Frank B,' Good'
Cast :
"Georgtf O'Brien

-

:

:

;

— William-Miller
cbnaelman —

G—Arthur

.

--

'

..Helen Vinson

Boll -Wright

$6,970,800.

•

Ethel Grlffles

v

'

'

'

Walter Kingsfori
George Ernest

;':;

.,:..

;

Gary- Gooper

'
^.

-

.Francis L. Siililvon
Valerie Hobson
'Zertio Tilbury
-J.-.M:_KeEclgan

TXrina' ,Sten

',

mortgages arid other: obllgatloris,
13,869,489; Unsecured nbtes" of Par,
|422i000 arid, secured hbtes of Par,
pbyabie over a, ^period bt 11 yeai's,

'

'

Dovld, Manners

;

'

•

j>r«ttd

.

..

.

Paul Green'
Edith Fitzgerald
'
G^^^regg Toland
:..(iast:_
_:'
"V' _^

.

Agnes ;,IT. Jobhstoa
'^Frank Mitchell Ddzey^

lyosco o KarntL:i

.

(SAM tiOLDWYN)

•

^

,

^

Cloiide Rains-

.

;

.

Douglas .Montgomery
Heather Angel

,

.

•

.

-.

'The Little Colooer ~
Joseph Cawthorne.
(3ril~week) ^^'
"T"-" PABAMOUNT"
J>— David Butler
•Wings. In the Dark*
,A—Annie Fellows Johnston
(10th week)
fOaat:- -

A—Horpld

•'

.-

IVoddlng; Night'
(2od week)
IV-KIng VIdor /
Ar-r^EdwIii Knopf

BKO-FATHE

Sedgwick

.

.

UNITED AKTI8TS

'

.'When .a Man's a
(2nd week)

.Sherlddn

Cost:

.

Mllburn'. Morontl

'.
.

(ATHEBTON)

.-:

'

.

.

.

'

:

.

:

..'

-Prank

>

.:

.

'.^Gedrlc—Hord wicke

Caat:-

.

.

"

C—'tJriasslghcd —
-'.

.

_^

JIhb Cbrrldo
Jerry

:

:

Edwin

'

Billy Belcher
Bill Mlllmon .:

.

~

Burke

Chorles Colentaa
G. P. Huntley Jr.

';

'.

.

Frank Morgan
Kit Guard

•

>^

Ferguson
George Hosstill

filllle

..•

Cecilia Pai;ker

-

-

"

.

William Stack
May Beotty

.^Arr-Lynn--Root—
Harry Clork
Doris Mallo7

.

^

Maura

Clork

,

(7th week)
P-^9tuart Walker::
A-^harlett DickensLeopold "Atl'os
Bradley King
C;
George Robinson

Rolph Lewis

;

[

houses..

'Mystety of

.'.

Kane Richmond

.

'Elsie

•ftniky Wayt(1st week)

.

MacDonald

George Hoyes
'

-

.

.

:

D—Edward

.

.

:

.

'

Detzer

Ann

- ,-.,Neleoh--Eddy-

-

•

Fred Mocirurrar
Sir Guy Standing

..

.

.

DUys a Son'

wMk)

Cast:

John

.

-,r—

,

Gardner .SulUvaa

CrrJCInRflslgned

..

.

Rtdo' Johnson 'T'oung

:(SpanlBh)

—

C..

North Hollywood

E'ddlb Feotherstbne
Jbsef Swlckard

'

NIgol Bnice .:.
Mrs. Leslie ;Carter._
"~ColTn "Topley
Charles Rlchihan
Alan. Mowbray

,W

A—:Karl

Rfennahan

Miriam Hopkins

.

:

,

.'Cor
(Ist week)

M'ahln
C—WIlllATtiLeenntilPlM
.

—

.

:-.

A^Vlctor Herbert

.

Mrnwrl

Adams

Joe tilorrlsoh
George Burns
Oracle Allen
J". G... Nugent'

.

D^^harles Barton

Von Dyke

S.

'

.

.(4th._week).

;D—W.

"

^

-Cast:-'--'.;.:

.

'

.

Nugent
R.

^ Charles Brdckett
C-r-unosBlgned

Donald Meek
^'Robert—Taylor

William Henry:
Henry Kolker ."
Louise :Henry
'NsoKhty Marietta'

'

.

i2rr-Ray
Caat:

.

:

Trockeray

Pwlght Toylor.
Fronds Faragoh

.

V

Elliott
A—Frank

Mary Jo Mbthews
Johnny Hlnps
Raymond jWalbum
Bobby Watson

:

A—William

of

This ;is a;gr'eed to: by thb, 'Cometr;
fbrds on Insisterice of the Far'
trustees In settUrig a controversy
between these. Perinsylvania bpera«
tors and Paramount under a con*
tract of Dec. St, 1932, when i?af
made, a hew deai against the. re»
maining purchase pirice of the circuit it wis uriable to satisfy. ...
— Under, the settleriient: reached, the
Cpnierfords continue In manage- ment control of the 61 thebtres of
the chain, all but two bf :(irhich are
located in PennsjrlVarila; This circuit under the original: pu rchase
agreenrient- ofT[530 was spld^to Par.
It was to be paid fbr as follbws:
Cash bf $6,018,940; assumption of

.

aunt, Mrs. J; Chapiit, also escaped.

':

D—

:

.

pprothy. Potbrsoii

.

Spencer Tracy.
Clal^ Trevor
Henhf B. Walthall
...

,

Virginia; Bruce
Blllle Burke

:

'

.

Cheater Mbrrls

-'.

Coriibrford circuit cannot enriew; .theatrickr activities in
the towrib. In which, it
operates fbr aV-perlod, of' 25 years.

any

Intmedlately ;Ui)on pai5sage>

"

'
'

Samuel Marx;
White

Cast:''

,

'

George Raft.
.'Bisn Bernle
•Win or Loa*'
(lat week)

C—Leater

Robert Toat
O—
Rudolph Mats
Caat:

Tni»-

G—Unasslgnea-Goat

Michael Fesaler

.-^

J.

Caapary
vLeon Gordon
Halrry 'Ruskin

.

The

gage In

sing, •was another guest of the hotbl West Coast,,
circuit arranged
inwho was rescued by. beilng carried stall new marquees bit Its. Rltz,toBeli
down a ladder by a fireman. Her moot, Westlake, Boulevard
and

A—Vera.

•

Rumann

George Humbert'
Nlck-Foran
Robert Glockler
Maldel Turner!

.

'Stolen IlarmoilT*

.

.

week)

(4tli

— - 'DaBte'ST-Infenio'
<ard week)
D—^Horry Lachman^ V
.'

..

IN SETTLEMENT

nlte club entei^tainer,

.

(1st week)
D^Alfred Worker

v

Rosalind Russell
'Only Eight .Hoars'

-

Jack -Wallace
James Donlan

A—Philip

:..

61) -/

of lOrS ah

.vote,

.

:

The Cablii Kids
.-.Mollassos and January
.

'

Olln

.

.

'

and adoiited by a

brdlnaricd. to regulate prosriiiscuous
.distribution of handbills and other
advertising ilterature, cbuncll hsis
hit at picture houses which adver-

of the;
Erva Baye, 20-year-old New: York ordinance, which
was, brought kbbut
who: was ap- after three weeks -of work ori part
-t^
pearing at the I^alals RoyalO; Lan- ot W. H.
-"
" LolIIer
(Bud)
"of ^"Fox

Harry Meyers

.

on pa^e

.(Goritlnricd

..

tw6

-

arid walloped .exhlbitorsi
By overrldirig yetd- of Mayor Fr'airik Shaw,

'hotels. .'-

.

.

:

D-M3eorgo Soltz
A-r^Theibdore-^Rebves';'^—

.

George Walsh
Warner RlehmbnA
Howland

.

Stanley Fields
Arthur. Hbyt

'

Florehce Rice
CharJea Blckfor4

John MllJOn

-

\

Henry WodBw.orth
Henry Stepbenaon
Nat I'endlotoh
Ted Hoaly

:

.

.Victor McLfOglen

'

...

.

May 'nobaon

:.

...

-MarJorU :^Rditibed<i
George. Regas
Roger Imhdf

--

Gall Patrick
:

.>

-

.

.

'

Claude Gllllngwater
Queenle Smith

>

'L'...

v,

.

..

'

.

Folaey.
'

Fields

C.

Joan Bennett

Joan Horlow
William Powell
Fronchot Tone

-

-

W.

cbuhcil; in adoption of
0rdIna.nce8^1a;Bt-Tweekj-^both^

-

Blng Crosby

V

-

:

;

Strusa

.

Caat:-'
',

Joe Mankiewlcs

Dobertr

J.

Mohr

.

'

Cast:.

-

Caat:
.Ediniind

G—-Kdrl

.

,

-

C—Geprge

Nick Foran

.

Hugh Wiley

'Becklesa'
(4th week)
Vlctbr Flomliig
Oliver Jeffries
P, J, Wolfabn

Sttpin Fotchlt
'EAST '-KIvilR''
<3rd- week).
1>7-Irvlng Cummlngq
.A Bordon Chase

— Bdward

"

;

;

.

:

Cttjr

X

A. Sutherland
Tarklngtoa.
Henry; Myers
Herbert Fields

A—Booth

'

".

Herbert: Bunston'

.

•Roger ImhoC
-

"

market
enough

;

weak)

P^Edward

'

..-

,

AUwya

Aatrld

'HlssUalppI'

'

Katberlne: Alexander

Henry Armetta
-Frank Mayo .'•'.

Walter King
Jane Darwell

Rosmary Amea

.

<6tli

.v^ Harvey Stephena

Warner Baxter

.

.

;

Blllle. Burke

'

.

-

..

killed the fprelgh language
pbtentlalitles, ; because not

in the iiostelr/ holocaust. ;.Beil wiia
to meet Sllverber^ at tbe kerns. In
fact Sllyerburg had registered for tise theiir screen
shows by
him In this register which Was tie-^ throwawaVs, deposited on means of
preriltsds
stroyed in the: Are. \
prolonged of homes, In autpsi etc. \
business appoihtnient^ 'fortunately,
By. a 16-0 ypte, city dads adopted
kept Bell too late to make Lansing an. ordinance that
permits theatres
that night
,to Increase sl^e of riiartjiiiecs from,
According to Frahlc Butterfield, a present limit of six
feet to nine.
manager of the Strand, LAnsingj This, will' enable houses
to insrall
this 'was the only theatrical casualty triple billing
lines, alnd will overIn' the catastrophe, since most of cbme
much of the abbreviation tht^t
the acts and professional people has been necessary
oii marquees of
stop at either the Ibownejr or Olds the style presently
in use*

'

langriage films for

other language production > which
mean't anything was. available fbr
the .TT. a. V. Recently, however, with
the. Iinprbyemerit of quality bf Brl^v^

.tfOB lAngeles, Pec..l7i

.Bell of the Farainbunt Exchange in
this district, escaped being trapped

Kotherlhe DeMille
Arnold Korff
Marina Shubert
Eugene. Palletts

:

—

-

ori' foreign

to rely

the rbst of the programV When Geririari films went put of fashlbri a bit
oyer two years ago; it practically

Mayor

I. A.

-

'.

Ed Bverett>Hort«n

'

Conatiance Bennett
Stuar^ Brwih.

'

'

;

Cast:
;

.'

Clark Cruble'

-

-

'

.

;..':;

Anti4'hrowawa]r

'

Carl- Brlason
Mary Bills

.

Mankletvlca

j..

Shalrp.

Caat:'.:-..

•

C-^harlcs Rosher

-

Dorothy Appleby
'One M«»e Sprlns*.
(6th~ week)
D.
Henry King
A—Robert Nathan
.Edwin Biirke
C—John Sella
...

;

Van Bvery

'Dale

.

Minor WatBon
.

CTrHenry:

•

P—Robert Z,.X<e6n8ird
A—
Lawrence -Sta.lllngB.

-'

•

-John 'Quttlen

Perry

week)

(6tli

Henry Kolk'er
John MUJan.

.

.

'

:

;

V

.

Xeye '-IiUke
Buth Petersbh
.

.

>

•

.

Erik Rhodea

-

—

'

Mary Brian
Thomaa Beck

Hinds

Hammond

Glmtnez

S(>llda,d

-.

.

'

-

-Worrier Ol.iand

-

.

'
,

i

.

S.

.Virginia

.

'

I>ona.ld Crlsii

'
.

'All The Mint'* Hvnes*
.rAgnea Anderson
(Bth wMk)
Renry Stephenaoii ""^ i
TJ ^Frank' Tuttle ' - :
.-TDorotfiy Granger.
A-r^Iaiwrence Clark
Jessie Ralph Max: Oleraberjg ,.
Violet' Kemble-Cooper
'.Frederick .Stephanl/.
Uonor Belmbre
Herbert Fields
-'Town Tolk*

:

-

Samuel

:

May Robaon

,

:

,«ilverburg of National
Screen Service was the ohly tnah
connected with .the fltm business to
be Injured In the Lansing, Mich.,
blaze last Tuesday, 'which coihpleteiy .destroyed the Kerns bptel in the
istate capiital. / Sllverbjurg was- serlr
ously burned and iojurbd In tr-yihg
to escape from the Inferno, which
•Ibpk a toll of -67- lives .and;over. 100
injured. ;lie .is at present in' the
hospital at -Lianslng and reports ::are
that he stknds ^ah even chance- for
recovery.
:''v'
Duei^ to miraculpus delay, (Chester

.

Akini TamlroS
Rafael Corlo
Eldred. Tldbarr

;.

Otto Kruger!

;•

,
-

•

.

:.:.;,...

'

Detroit, l>ec. 17.

"

Hajrry

:

Adrian:
Monroe Owalejr
Gall Potrick

\

Xewls Stone

A—

.

.

Qvermah
'

'

'"

..';•'

-'.:' ;'/

.Iris

.

!*

Helen' HnyeB.
.Robert Mont'goniery

week)

I>-^Iiew Seller'
Phillip MacDonald

.

-

'

i

'

.y

;

•

follow suit.

.

Lynniei
'Ma'rgo'

.

'

'

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Tetzloff

George Raft.
Carole. Lombard-

.

:

.Oaatt:
'..

.

;;.•:'

Cast:

.

ilme

;

,

.

C^Ted
.

.

flton*

(6th.>eek)

:

;

'

.

:

H«r Xov«

::

.

:

.

'

.

:

'ChMrile'

(Stb

D—

•

,

;

on the way

are.

strpng.t' For the; first

since talklrig pictures and fbrelj^
languag-e films sounded the de^th
knell of strictly ifrllstlc i^^^
the U.
S. has suddenly ^bebome. conscious of
sure-seater bookings fbr out of the
ordinary pictures arid mbibe such
spots are bperilrig'up thrbughout the
,'.
country.
/
British pictures are largely the
answer to the new situation, since it
glyes the ininnie theatres; product

to -fali back on.
Tlieire have been
on Saturday which undeil' the; NRA only about
a dozen or so ;flims made
Is a Closed day.
Paramount has in Hollywood during the pist year
definitely decided on this plan and or
so which are considered gbod fbr^
other vcompahles arei expected to .artles, with the
cinemas compelled

.

(6tU week)
^Marlon Gehrlng.
A-^uy .Bndore'
Howard- Green.

'

'

.-.

New Tear and make /Up for
the -M.OQday shutdown by working
and

"

'-'Bainbaf

'.:

-

-

Ardell

Baby.LeRby.

A—^Hugh .'Wnlpole

!
-'

.

•

'

1>—William K; Howard

Alberhl'

liUlu

'

.

^

'

Del .-Hchdersen

'

Henry Wada worth
Mickey Rooney

.:

'VBUeBstfr

Ferdinand ."GottdChalk
.

Alice

:
'

.

Rosalind Russell

_
.-

V

;

HuKh WnUamBV

:

:

.

.

,

-.Robort Taylor
Robert '.LlvlngBtoa

•

Lilian Harvey
Tulllo Carminatt::

^^^^^

'

.

Russell Hardle

.

,

Hyams

-

Ma'ude Ebxims
Jamea Burke:
Lnclen .Llttlefleld
Leota! Lorraine

.

.

.

.Walker.'

.

:

Maureen -&'SulIlV»a
James -GleoBon

'

Pitta

.

Roland Touns
L«lJa.

'

'

.

'

Dunne

Walluc'o Be.ory
.

Gene Markey.

C^Jeaeph

ZaSn

Robert 'Toung.

-

- Caat:-'.

Cisiat:

.

wpek)

(3kI

.:

Charlea Ruggles

:

G-^Clyde DcVlnna'

I>—Victor Sche'rtzineer.
•A—
Bradley .King

'

Mary Boland

-

.-.

.•

,-

K....Mcaulneaa.

J.

Phillip-

.

COIiUMBIA"

.

^

-•

Arty theatrbs'
babk-—and

Plaii$ IfHT
Yr.
neth Morgan and Will Harcus:gro on
the board of. it)a,hag:ers.
Meeting last week was^ mainly de
Tbrk
iibme. oMces plan to:
Niew
voted to disouaslon of plans for the
forthcoming annual si>rlng conven- keep open ail day Saturday, Dec.
tion, of the SMPB, which will be 22 and ,29, and sliut db'wh oni the
lield oh the Coasi in. June^
Mondays before iCmas arid New
Tear.
Idea is to give employeies
a three day holiday for Christmas

Charles liaughtoa

;

METRO

(eth week)..
I>-^R16hard RbBs'on
A-r-John Monk, Saunders
.

'

Dr; Cecil' Roynblda

.

Ruth Hart

.

Henry- Bersihan
Alan Qdrcia

•

Cast;

'West Point ot th« Air*

<

.

.

'

:-01eanor' Powell-

.

Cliatlle Chaplin..
Faiilotte Ooddard
-Carter PaH^iven

..

•

.

<%-Alfred Ollks

-.

Pacific

;

of chairman fpr 1935^- Hbliia Moyce
will apt. tw Bbcretary-treasurer; Ken-

Harlan Thbmpaoa
Walter DeLebn

-.-

Arlehe Judge
George White

.'
•

'

A—Harry ILeoh WllBoa

Brwln

Stuart'

Cllft Bdwards
'.Ned. SpiEirks

r

A-T-Ctaarlpa Chaplin
RolUei Totheroh

of

;elepti(>ns

Coast section of the: Society of Motion Picture Engineers putei Geral.d
Itackett_.of_TechiUcplOEJnjhe.pq

..

FBODV0330N No.
(Kth we*)

X>^-CharleB Chdpllu

Holiyw

::

(Pietijres now flimlna, or nboiit to start, arc listed bolbw aiphabetieally
by studios. Symbols «rsj
Director, Ar-AHthoTf C— Cameramaii^
GHAPI.IN
..'Jamea Duiih
<nh week)
V ^ LJlodfL. Rdbertt:
(Viilt«d ArtlBta)
:i
_ J>»-l,eo. McCarey— —

ho .n u t <'li liiwon

John Eldrcdge

Ihf-

.

fnuK'jii't.c

ciroiilt'.fo.r. 10.
••
1932.'
i-

.cbiiLi.'iict.

yedi's
.

-

has a
Comerfprd'

:Pai-

.with tlic

frbrii

'

Dbe^

•

'

31,

YARIETY
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TaesdaT, December 18, 1934

THE MOST EAGERLY AWAITED
PRODUCTION IN YEARS COMESTHIS HOLIDAY SEASON TO GLORIFY
THE SCREEN AND GLADDEN
THE HEARTS OF MILLIONS

S

NATIONWIDE HOLIDAY WEEK
PR

E :^E

NTATION

IN

KEY CITIES

BACKED BY NATIONAL CAMPAIGN
OF FULL AND HALF-PAGE ADVERTISEMENTS

IN

LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

RKO'RADIO PICTURE

R

JAMES

M. BARRIE'S

Tfl€tlTTLe

MINISTER
JOHN BEALTALAN HALE
DIRECTED BY RICHARD WALLACE

A

PANDRO

S

BERMAN PRODUCTION

.

.

December

Tuesday^.

PICT

IS* .1934

Market

Stock

ES

VARIETY

27

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albanr<
tptit Radio B holder^ would
Theatre of Broodooata, Inc.; picture
hot be overlooked in a new realign- theatres, radio
broadcaBtlng, etc.; capital
Traders apparently con- qtock, 1,200 shares, no par valtif. ITloren^
ment,
M.
Llfachttz, Max J. Herman and Harry
sidered present plans as being
Cdrp'ora.tfQBi report Vra.B tor year highly, beneficial to preferred issue S. Gould, all of (21 Fifth a'renuo, New
York,
ended AuE[UBt 81.
holdjetrs and afCectiiig common stockJewish Badlo Program JSerrloe, Ine.;
Providence, Deo. 17,
TrtVdlng' flffures for week showed holders a bit adversely.
general
radio
broadcasting
btuinesa;
stock, SCO shares, no par -valiie,
that; Ediir c)f the 12' ihpsf active"
Hired -thiugg were being sou.gfht
RKO also was active Friday on capital
Betty Bernstein, Samuel Salzmaa an'd
Issues -Oifi. stock exchange .Were prospiectd of a new line-up.
It
Leon Savage, all of 1441 Broadway, Kew by, authorities here in conh'ection
amuseiripnt stocks,
Loew's. com- climbed to 2\i, first time it has gone York,
„
with the bombingfl at the <?4pItol
mon. Paramount certificates', ^l&dlo this high in many months. Stock
Coushia Theatre Corp.; amusement theatre, Pft-wtucket,
opiated by
Corpora t'fori and Radio preferred B dropped back to 2% at close; for a places of all kinds; capital stock, 100 B.
M. liOew,' Ne'W England chain
shares, no par value.
Jos. Wolbwlch,
fell Into this cateffory.
fractional gain on week.:
1676 Sterling place; Rose Kapjap,- 1111 theatre maril Trie Pawtucket the-'
But the wide swings, hbth upPresident street, and MoUle Slngerman,
Eastman Sloppy
atre was bombed early Wednesday
163 Ocean avenue, all of Brooklyn.
wards, and down. In Radio :BDrama Holdlas Corp.t operate the- about the same tlmia two other N!ew
Eastman Kodak common was sold
attracted largest amount of atten-^
atres
tlon. After Jumprng to a new 1934 heavily on Saturday after being Betty of all kinds; capital stock, $600. England theatres, the Majestic and
Flnkelstein, Kate Helchmah and
week. It closed on bot- Edna Schleln, all of 270 Madison avenue, the Tremont In Boston, were dampeak at 46 previous -Week, this pria- sloppy
f erred stock started to decline on tom ai; 1.08% for a loss of 3%. Uni- New York.
aged by time bombs.
Piper Paid, Ine.j realty, thea'trroal
Monday of last week. The 'slump versal preferred also dropped off business;
The time bonib was placed in the
capital stock, 100 shares, no
was resumeij^ oh vast volume Tues- badly near close" to wind up at 38%, par
value. Frank Rice. 1601 Broadway; projection booth of the Pawtucket
day, price 0^ Radio. B faiUlrtg to where it was down 4% points. West- Prank HIcke, Hotel President, and Carohouse. It exploded at 3 a.m., the
ineetli^g eiifliVorJ.
It .Inghouse preferred, on the other line BIddte, 646 Fifth avenue, all of New
38%
house watchman the only person In
rallied tp uboya 41 on following day, hand, was strong. It closed on top York.
The Tear 'Bound Prodnctiona, Inc.; the theatre at the time. He was not
and' utftrftn^ w4s continued ".Thurs- at '90% for a two-point gain.
.it^ge
plays,
vaudeville,
etc; capital
day wh^ixiistpck went'.to 44%'k, But
P&.the A, which earlier In week stock, 1300.
Syd Comparte, Nathan injured.
and Jacob I. Welnfeld, all of
The management rushed repairs
It fell; bftcTc fgafn 'on'-Frlday.
To bad fallen to 13, closed at l3V4 for Wltklh
Broadway, New York.
make cycle conaplete, Radio'lBl 'again a loss of one point. Warner Brothers IBOl
Not for Love Corp.; theatrical busi- 80 that house could reopen that
forged a^ead'- on
volume' iSatur- preferred held fairly steady with ness; capital .^tock, 200 shares 100 pre- same night, biit Pawtucket officials
ferred
and 200 oommoo, no par value.
day tO:';fttti;sh' week kt 44%, dfli! Jess .some increase in activity. It was
Shepard Traube, 329 West 42d street; refused to give theatre a permit
than a - jwlht "on week. Kfore than off a quarter at close at 22%.
Alma
70 West 40th street, and until building was made absolutely
101,000. aiaJreis
of this preferred
Amusement lliens were generally Sidney Gluck,
D. Cohn. 79 Weat 40th street, safe. The house lost one day, finally
stock exchanged hands,
strong. Paramount bonds going to all of New York.
Portrait of QUbert, Ihe.t picture the- reopening Thursday night.Radio Preferred A slipped hack new highs for the year with excepatres; capital .stock.' |20,000.
Official investigation re'vealed that
Nathan
early in ,.w^ek,, but on Saturday it tion of Paramount-Broadway B%s. StlegUtz,
Irving
and Anne G.
Jumped ah^ad to a new high at Paramount-Fampus-Lasky 6s made Lelter, all of 1619Friedman
Broadway, New York. a nearby hydrant b&d been taiii-.
Comar Plays Corp.; fllma. etc.; capital pered y/ich. iureads of the hydrant
e6>^, cloajng week with 8 gain of a new top at 66
and closed at 66
100 shares, no par value. Samuel had been so damaged that it -would
1% pijlnts;:: Volume was ahput four for a gain of three points. Cer- stock,
D. Cohen, Irwia Marsullea and Harold
times as igreat Saturday' as 'Wn pre- tificates of same made a new peak J. Cleary,
been impossible to connect
all ot 1649 Broadway, New have
'•
vious trading days.
at same figure and wonnd up at York.
hose lines there had the bomb startM. P. Stein, Ine.; mnalcal Instruments;
Whlle.-.'pr.eierred issues Were kctlve 64%, where they were up 3% points.
stock, f 20.000.
Barle R. Ught- ed a serious Are In the theatre.
In this rotinner. Radio common was Paramouht-Publix 6%s also ran up capital
bourne, 164-36 108th drive, Jamaica;
liOew has suffered a great deal
doing-VarvV"lHual nose dlye.-' ..Weak tp a new 1934 tpp at 65%, finishing Myrtle B. Spoerl. 1719 Menahan street,
most fi|t: Tpast - week, - it— drooped week at 64% fpr an advance pf Brooklyn, and Ruth lleyer, 2202 Bast through bombing outrages. He operates three other theatres in this
heavily, :.-Jtt,..i'flnal session bit- large three points. Certificates of same Seventh -street, Brooklyn.
.TVeeka A DloUnaoo. Ine;. musical In- district, and with one exception
volume 'and, wound up at B, where It made a high at same figure and struments; capital stock, 2,000 shares,
no they all have hgured in some sort
was off 1%. points.
were up 2% points at close of 64%. par value. Bdwln R. Weeks. 48 RiverErratic \actlon of Radio B; was Paramount-Broadway bonds closed side driye; Qlles -H. Dickinson, 42 River- of trouble indirectly laid to labor
drive, and Grace J. Weeks, 48
blamed oni:, various rumors^and in- on top at 44%, for a fractional gain. side,
difficulties.
Riverside drive, all of Btnghamton.
terpretations
of
recapitalization
Keith 6s rose to 67 on Saturday
State police and other, local a^genImperial Broadoaatinc Corporation ot
plans.
33arly week reports .were where, they closed for an advance Iiondon; radio broadcasting business; cies are working on the outrage.
rated as being not so favorable for of two points.
liOew 6s finished capltaI_Sl!>ok, 600 shares, no par value. Boston
detectives have made sevP.
Plugse. Waldorf-Astoria;
Preferred B istock but later develop- week at year's high of 105 for a net Leonard
Clarence M. Davla and Josephine H. eral trips here in an effort to link
ments indic'ated that such reports ga.ln of half a point.
Warner Desz.
342. Madison avenue, all of New
the Hub affairs with the Pawtucket
were brought forth to shunt stock Brothers 6s were off fractionally at York.
bombing.
Snborban
Broadeoattnr
Corp.;
broaddown.
At least the manner in 69%, Same was true of Pathe 7s
casting
business;
capital
stock,
200
Because of certain charges Loew
which this Issue acted later In week which closed at 99.
shares, no par value.
Henry G. Hauok,
38-20 Crescent street. I«nK Island City; is alleged to have made in the BosFrancois B. Daly, 12 Dorothy court, Mer- ton press, Pawtucket officials have
Summary, for. Week Ending Saturday, December 15t
rick, L. I,, and Albert W. Slbek, 4114
given
the Boston chain theatre man
C8th
street,
Woodstde, L. I.
STOCK EXCHANGE
Borfor Prodncttoaa, Inc.; theatricals: permit for onel week only, and inNat
chg. capital stock, 100 shares, no par value. vestigation is now upder way to
Low.
Sales.
Issue and rate.
'High.
IiO<r.
Last.
Eieh.
Irene Levlne. Sylvia Wolf and Fred RuaScat.
6
7%
1,000 American
6%
5%
2V6
+ % sell,
shift Lioew's allegations.
Story In
all of 44 Court street, Brooklyn.
41%
1,000 Col. P. vtc, (»•
39%
38%
37%
21 V4
lilt
Hempstead AsaodatloB ot Coramenie Boston paper contained a statement
Film....
4
!>%
1,000 Consol.
4%
1%
4V6
Blxpoaltlon Corp.; pictures, amusement
17%
18%
19%
10%
7,100 Consol. Film pfd (2)t
.,
18%
+ % devices;
71t
capital stock, 9600.
110^4
112%
108%
108%
COOO Kaatman Kodak (4)§...
John Bil- ascribed to Loew to the effect that
liard, 69 Parsons drive; Etavene W. Gar147
120
pfd.
142%
142%
1110 Do.
142%
Pawtucket afforded little protection
- H rison, 19 Maryland avenue, and Maxmil- to theatre men, and that 'Pawtucket
B.800 Pox Class A
14
13
13%
17V4
814
llan R. Johnke, 40 Ormond atreet, all
47,000 Gen. Blec. (00c)
10%
10%
20%
10%
37
34%
3(S%
of Hempstead.
city officials were crooked.'
20%
04,200 Loow (1)J
30%
- H HoUywood Sportland, Ine.; operate gal105
72
104
800 Do. pfd; (0%)
lOS^A
101%
So incensed were Pawtucket of2%4.000 Madison S'q, Garden
B%
;.
6%
0%
+ % leries and sportlanda; capital'- stock,
21
200 Met-GM pfU. (1.80)
.27%
27%
27%
27%
+ % $20,000.
Carl
Schaefter,
Jean
C.
03,.'>00 Paramount
ctfs
£%
2%
3%
0%
1%
+ % Zemoske and Hyman Schwartzberg, all
Sliowmen's Tradi Bevlew, Inc.; filed by
1
0,300 I'athe Kxchange
1%
1%
4Vi
%
1HB7 Broadway, New York.
Gettlnerer & Gettlnger, 1601 Broadway,
±1^ of Murray
13
13%
24%
lOVj
3,000 Pathe. Class
14%
Sports Corp.; promote boxing New York.
..-1% ^xhlbltlpoa, football gajnes, etc.;.
6.
.4yj
101,000 nadlo Cott^.-.v,.
4%..
0%
Q%
capital
Change of Directors, Character
"62'
+1%' stock, 200 shares no pAr value. Charles
tBB%
56%
6,800 Radio pfd A.. ..i.
«5V4
•23'/tand Purposes
- % J. Murray and Jennie F. Murray, 62
40
15
101,300 Radio pfd B
45%
38%
44%
Associated Music Publishers, Inc.
4'/4
1%
v^
86,800 RKO
2V4
+%
avenue, and Alice H. Murray, 20
-4% Starin
in%
pfd
38%
42%
Change of Directors, Powers
1130 tlnlversal
38lJ
40W
Hedley place, all of' Buffalo.
16,100 Warner Bros
4%
4% — %
S'/l
4%
2%
Plsch Bquipmeiit Corp.; motion picand Route
23%21
22%.
pfd
81%
15
Do.
IIC70
First Division ExchanKes, Ino.
=1^ ture apparatus; capital stock, $6,000.
'35%
32
33%
20.300 Westlnghouse
47%
27%
Charles Ross, 1420 Hollywood avenue,
CALIFORNIA
05
82
88%
00%
+2
11140 Do. pfd (3%)........;
00%
(C6nt^ftU?<J from pa^e-.«)
jiet'' profit
eaiilvalent to'
|31.26 4 ^hfttd on preferred cpmpatfed with ?8;60 per share in:"19.33,
.
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by 'story that they tlireatened
to revoke Jjoe'w's permit to operate
the Capitol. Loew,- appearing -before city Council committee, denied
making statement. .The committee
vot^sd to give Loe'w benefit of the
doubt ia,nd issued temporary, license
until case could be aired. Officials
ha've summpned Ralph Boyer of the
Boston paper to attend hearing
later this week, and they Intimate
that if the newspaperman can back
up his story, Loew will not be able
to renew his license under .any
conditions.
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Boston Sabotage.
Boston, Dec.
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CURB
7%
1%

14%

8%

13%
Trnnslux

900

2%

-%
+H

8%

.-

13

13
2

2%

(20c)*.. *.

3%

13

72

51

105
47

8.'S

30

05%

20%

05 Vi
-or,%-

i8'/j

05%
100
41
67

20
8.T

*Jft%
•

31,000 Gon. Thea. Kq. 40..
8,000 Keith Os, '40.
40,000 Loew Os, '41
21,000 Par-Broadway 0%3, '61.
218,000 Par-Fam-Lasky Os, '47.
145,000 Do. ctfs
-^'IStOOO—Pnr^Pubr -6%S7— '607
312,000 Do. cits
23,000 Pathe 7s, '87
18,000
deba Os... ..
09,000 Warner Bros. 6s, •30.

PRODUCE EXCHANGE,

104%

44%
t06%
10,1%

43%
01%

44%

01

01%
U4%
04%

05

.

60%

01
00
84"
BO

W
30

.

so
.

%
+%

+3

07.
lOS

00%
te5%
90%

.

69%

8%

3%

20%

Col.
Col.

45
104

101
•

Bdcast

A

Plot,

pfd
pfd

Pathe

Paid this year,

and cash dividends.

t

New

E.
10>84

_

$2,600;

same

Anfreles.

Ine.;

capital, 2,600 shares,

same

;

Division Exohangres, Ine.t

1,100

no par value, reduced to 1,000
no par value; filed by Phllltpa
York.

Nlzer. 1601 Broadway, New
+ % & Ploralbell
Amusement

Corp.}
$100 and

—

$,$60
shares 3,860 preferred
3,000
common, no par value, reduced to 3,960
shares 3,860 preferred JlOO and 100

N. Y,

common,

(3>;tex.

.''chechter.

avenue.

....

^Includes extra dividend.

high.

$2,600;

stock,

Dissolutions
Film Beomitles Corp.; filed by Undge,
Stern, Williams & Tucker, 20 Pine street,
-New-^ork;

—

21%

43

stock,

'

Asked.

Bid.

capital
'

.shares,
.shares,

2%

capital

Grand view Theatre tt Kldsewood.

Alcha Amusement Corp.
filed
by
+2% Nathan
Feldman, 11 West 42nd street.
—
— %% New York.
-%
CFiangs of Capital

N. Y.

ISx

60%' stock

-f

adjacent buildings shattered by the
explosion there. Bomb was placed
In box office and fortunately no- one
was passing by at the time. Three
men, working in auditorium, were
not Injuredl Through the cooperation of city and state officials, this
house was opened at 11:16, less than
three hours behind schedule on same
day (12). Damage here estimated
at $2,600.

The mass bombing drew a statement from Qovernor Ely, condemning racketeering methods, and at
the same time locia.1, state and fed-

'

theatricals;
as above.

First

Par-Pub.

OVER THE COUNTER,

05%

07
105

RKO

6,900

8%

.9%.

bombed before in Rhode Island, as
result of alleged labor difficulties.
Tremont theatre front lobby en-tlrely wiped out and plate glass In

street,

theatricals;
as above.

BONDS

.

Pawtucket explosion, but Loew told
Boston police that he had theatres

eral authorities launched an InvestiCharles
PfeltC,
131-26
229th
Sacramento.
Laurelton, L. L, and Mervyn W.
WestlaVe Park Tlieatre Corp.; to hold gation.
Palmer, 468 Riverside drive. New York, property: capital. 1,000 shares, par $1,
Boston flim business everywhere
Mnjostic Theatre of BIdgewood, Ine.; permitted
to
Issue
all.
pirectors: estimated at least 26% off last weektheatrl<ials; capital stock, $2,600. Fannie Charles P. Skouros, Charles A. Buckley,
I.<lvotl,
Anthony M. Ltvdtl and. Caspar V. R. Kent, Albert W. Leeds, John B.. end as result of /bombings.
Llvotl, all of 151 Halleck avenue, Rtdge- Bcrtero, F. L. Metzler.
wood.
Certificate ot dissolution;
Southern
Belvedere Theat>« •< Kldgewood, Inc.; California Newspapers Associated, Los
"Worcester, Dec. 17.

Bronx;

Plus stock exti',19.
t New 1034 high,
t Paid this year on account of accumulag Plus extra dividend.
| Unit of trndlng, 10 shares,

*

tions,

17.,

In Boston the Tremont and Majestic theatres, within two blocks of
each other on Tremont street) were
blasted between 4 and 6 a.m. last.
Wednesday. Both are operated by
Fred ij. Lleberman, of Lowell, Mass.,
under Greater Boston Theatres, Inc.
Majestic,, formerly a Shubert legit
house, haci been open drily a few
days, since Dec. 7.
Tremont had
been under Lleberman operation
since last August.
At the same time bombs exploded
in the Capitol theatre on Union
street, Lynn, Mass., and the Capitol
theatre on Main street, Pa,wtucket,
R. L These are operated by iEJ... M.
Loew of Boston; no connection with
Loew's, Inc. Only a few hours later
another B. M. Loew house, the Day
Square, Somerville; Mass., caught
Are in th© balcony, near the projection booth, causing serious darnage.
Officials at the Loew office blamed
'Sewer gas' for the Lynn explosion
and 'defective wiring' for the SOmerville flre. Na explanation for the

no
par
value;
filed
by
Lotsch ft Bulzberser, 600 Fifth

Now York,
Chango of Name

From Showmen's Bound

Preeman-Uorrls-irtankei Agtner, Inc.;
no stock subscribed.

Directors:'
Phil
Morris,
Frankel, All Freeman, all
Hills.

Irving
I,
Beverly
'

-

of

-

OKLAHOMA
.

withdrawal:

OklaJhiom»_Citlt

^RKO Pathe Distributing

Bombing

of

four

New England

theatres last week caused extra
precautions to be taken by houses

There was no trouble, bu't ipollce kept rigid watch on all theatres
-and—questioned—suspicious—personsT"
here.

Managers combed their houses after
each
performance,
especialy- In
small rooms, basements and boiler
rooms.
Worcester's last trouble was three
(First name is that of the debtor;
Judgment taker and amount follows.)
ago with the operators'
Inchon Boyer Ftotures, Inc.; Mon- years
unions.
tauk Holding Co., Inc.; $137.
WlUard Ma<A; Century Play Co., Inc.;
Corp., Delaware.

JUDGMENTS

$124.

Protex

Pletnres

Corp.;

J.

O.

Paine,

B. Marks Music Co.; $1,818.
Hal Olver; B. Martinez; $436.

for B.

Peter

Amo;

Hotel

The public is being recruited to
aid In curbing the stench bomb evil,
long a problem. A reward of $2,600
has been voted by Allied Motion Picture Operators for Information or
.

Waldorf-Astoria;

$947.

Table,. Inc., to

other assistance leading to the aranyone responsible for leaving stench fluid in theatres.
Allied operators' union has pre-

:

rest of

BOOTHMEN'S-PRIMARY

Chi Anti-Premiums StiD Seek

i-ELIMINAIES-ELECnOH
Hollywood, Dec.

17..

Tlecessary 40Yotes to

Kifl Gifts

Landslide vote for rerclectlon of
the present group ot officers of Projectionists'

.

MGiyi

GUS

STUDIOS
CITY. CALIF.

and

ANDY'S

Somerset Restaurant
RATES

-kickirir FOB
V00l> (NOT WINCIIKLL).
r.

TIL

S.—Tli/VT
3 P.M. IS

TKEIR

^rOLLY MOBA<N
DKICAKFAST IDEA

SWISLL.

160,

International

Chicago,

Dec

IT.

Campaigning going o^ over the
of Theatrical Stagre
giveaway question. Premium comIjloyees, In prlmiary balloting elimi- panies are canvassing theatres trynates necessity of holding final elec- ing to keep th© Indie ©xhlbs from
signaturing th© no-premlum ballot
tion Xmad day.
Officers of the union for 1935 are: while Allied association key men are
President, Earl C. Hamilton; secre- working hard to secure the sufficient
tary-treasurer, M. J. Sands; busi- 75% Indle exhlb vote to do away
ness representative, R. L. Haywood; Avith gift dishes ohc«'and for all. It
assistant business representative, T. appears that the Allied campaign Is
W. Armentrout. J. B. Kenton was going to come out victorious with
vote after vote showing a reversal
overwhelmingly elected v.p.
Elected to the executive board on the part of the Indle houses from
were W. Q. Crowley, W. H. Fife, gift nights to non-glftlng. From
present trend th© town, should be
J, A. Ester, L,. B. Mitchell, and B. L.
Kobblns, Boai-d of trustees Includes clear of premiums by ih« end of
C. W. Offer, E, B. Olewa, B. J. .January.
Pointer and H. C. Smith.
Great bulk of rotam are in for the
Alliance

CULVER

local

Em

killing off of gratis kitchenware but
there are still 40 votes necessary before the code board can declare the
premium thing completely dead.
These 40 votes constitute the diehards among the necessary 287 exhibs voting on the premium question
but the no-gift vote Is adding .\ip
daily, slowly, but With certainty.
.

pared a trailer to be exhibited in all
such houses, carefully worded so
that the problem of stenching will
hot have the effect ot scaring patrons away from the theatres. In
this connection It points out that the
stench fluid is not harmful to people.
On top of much trouble ever
stenching In New York, during the
f)ast

week

some

New

England

houses were bombed, including two
in Boston, Independently operated,

and one each
field,

in

operated

Bombing was

Lynn and Springby B. M. Loew;

attributed to union

booth troubles.

GOMEZ: WINONA
HELD OVER

Second

CAPITOL,

Week

(Dec. 14)

NEW YORK

VARIETY

Tuesday,-

December

•

are those of the exhibitor

who

has booiced

• . •

BRfGHT^YES
with

JAMES DUNN
Produced by Sol M. Wurtzel
Dtttcud by David
Cotuelman.

Butler.

Stcry by

Screen play by William
David Butler and Edwin Burie

j^^^'^

18,

1934

a

.

PICT

Tuesday, December 18, 1934

ES

VARIETY

•
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
Harold Auten

ewy.

°"?5io

appeal.

von HImmel, Dos (Ger). Musical romance. Martha Eggert. Dir.
Victor Jarson. 70 mlns. Bel. Sept. 1.
World ('Fin du Monde' (Fr). Sdentiflc dream based on Flammarlon
novel. Dir. Abel Gance. 65 mlns. Rel. April IB.
Es vyar EInmal EIn Walzer (German). Musical romance with Lehar music.
Martha Eggerth, Dir. Victor Janeen; 80 mlns; Kel. Oct. 1.
Loyalties (British). Drama from the Galsworthy play. Dir. Basil Dean, 70
mlns. Rel. Oct. IB. Rev. Oct. 30.
Melo (German). Sensitive study of psychological difficulties. Elisabeth Bergner. Dir. Paul Czlnner. 93 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 6.
Poll dji Garotte (Red Head) (French).
story of adolescence. Robert L.ynen.
Dir. JuUen Duylvler. 96 mlns. Rel. Sept. .1 Rev. Dec. 20.
of th*

A

Offlcaa: 1640

Chester6eld

New

eompllad

from information upplied by tha
fomme various production companies and

Blaue

End

Th«86 tabulations ara

n. v. c.

(British).
Charming film from Anthony play, with
Dir. Basil Dean. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Kev. Nov. C.

Autumn Crocus

Broadwayr
York. N. Y.

Curtain Falls, The.

Old actress Impersonates aunt of a wealthy family lo
maKe old age secure. Proves a good genius. Henrietta
Crosman. Dir.
Chas. Lamont. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.
Fugitive Road. An Austrian-Italian border story. Eric von Strohelm Wera
iKjslle Fenton, Dir. Frank Strayer.
69
mlns.
Rel,
July 1. Rev.
S"^®^Ia
Nov.
,
20.
.

One In a Million. Department store background for a love story. Chas. Starrett, Dorothy Wilson.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15.
Port of Lost Drearns. Tragedy along the waterfront and on the tuna fisheries,
wm. Boyd, Lola Lane, Dir. Frank Strayer. Rel. Oct. 15.

checked up as soon as possible aftsr
release.
Listing is given when release dates are definitely set. Titles
are retained for six months. Man*
agers who receive service subss*
quent to that period should preserve a copy of the calendar for

reference.

Screen adaptation of the Charlotte Bronte classic. Colin Cllve,
Virginia Bruce, AHeen Pringle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. Bel. Oct. 1.
Dance director and his girl dancing trpupe swap contracts on
way to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom
via crooning, dance routines, etc. Romantic comedy with music. Guy
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. Nov. 16.
Man from Utah. John Wayne western. 52 mlns. Rel. July 1.
Manhattah'Love Song.. Two bfphaned' Park Avenue society deb sisters, forced
to go to work, change places with their servants who go -society.'
Dixie Lee, Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard Fields. -Bel. May 30. Rev.

Jane Eyre.

King Kelly.

Sept.

3.

The Wilkle

Moonstone.

Collins novel of the disappearance of a famous
Dir. Reginald Barker.
00 mins,

gem.

David Manners, Phyllis Barry.

^

ThS running time as given here

Kel.

Sept; 18.

Romance

presumably that of the projection
'opm showings and can on|y. approx-

One

imate the actual release length In
those states or communities where
local or state censorship may result
in deletions.
Running time in the
reviews as given in 'Variety' carry
the actual time clocked in the theatre after passage by the New York
state censorship^ since pictures are
reviewed only in actual theatre
showings*

A gun moll's past catches' up with her after she has
reformed and is happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
(screen) Boyd, George Marion, Edward Gargatt.
Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model withpast.
Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Regis Toomncy.
Dir. Melville Brown.
Rel. Nov. 30.
Shell shock world war victim unknowingly falls In love all over
Shock.
again with the wife he married before going to the front. Ralph Forbes,
Gwelllan Gill, Munroe Owsley. Dlr, Roy Poweroy. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug, 1.
Woman's Man. Hollywood inside story. John Halliday, Marguerite de la
Motte, Wallace Ford. Dir. Edward Luddy.. 68 mlns.
Young Eagles. Boy Scout adventures In' wilds of Central Arherica. Twelve

is

in

a Million.

Dorothy Wilson,

son.

Nov.

department store employee .md the boss'
Charles Starrett.
Dir. Frank Stray er.
Rel.

of a

16.

Port of Lost Dreams.

effort Is made to hold
episode seriaL Dir. Harry HoyL Rcl. July 1.
accurate, the information
not always be correct, Studios: Burbank,
First National
Calif.
^l^w
y.
even though ofHcial. To obtain the
Against the Law. Gangster mlxup with an ambulance crew. John Mack fullost_degree of accuracy, 'Variety* British Agent. Adapted from the novel about international spies. Leslie
Brown, Sally Blane,- Arthur Hohl. Dir. IJambert Hlllyer. 61 mlns7 RiT will appreciate*
Jiawa r d, K a y—Eraricls. ^Dir.—Mi«ha&l—Gur-tia. 76-Hitns. ^R«l^©i>t.—15.fHe
co-ojSiratrbmsf"
Bev. Sept. 2B.
Oct, 25.
managers who may note discrep
Dragon Murder Case. Philo Vance detective yarn. Warren William, MarAmong the Missing. Wealthy old lady does a Haroun al Raschid and enjoys all
garet Lindsay. Dir. Bruce Humberstone. 65 mins. Bel. Aug. 25. Rev.
herself hugely In the underworld before she returns to her family, Rich- ancies.
Aug. 28.
ard Cromwell, Henrietta Crosman, BUlI Seward. Dir. Al. Rogell. 71
mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Nov. 6.
Flirtation Walk. West Point story. Buby Keeler, Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien.
Dir. Prank Borzage. 96 mlns. Bel. Dec. 1. Bev. Dec. 4.
Behind the Evidence. Newspaper man smokes out a master mind, Norman
Gentlemen 'Are Born. - Four college boys battle -the- world;- -Franchot-Tonei Foster, Donald Cook, Sheila Mannora. Dir. I^ambcrt HUyer.
Joan Mulr, Ann Dvorak, Margaret Lindsay.
Dir. Alfred E. Green.
Broadway Bill. Race track story based on one of Mark Helllnger's yarns,
76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 17. Rev. Nov. 27.
Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter, Dlr, Frank Capra, 90 mlhs^ Rel. Dec.
Happiness Ahead. Window washer wins success. Dick Powell, Josephine
Rev; Dec. 4.
8.
Hutchinson. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Oct. 16.
Best Man Wins, The. Edmund Lowe, Jack Holt In a familiar outline. FlorSell Anything. Comedy in a fake auction room. Pat O'Brien, Ann Dvorak,
1
ence Rice as the glri; Dir. Earle Kenton. Rel. Jan. 5.
Hollywood, Bee. IT.
Claire Dodd, Roscoe Karns. Dir. Robt. Florey. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20.
Will Rogers -will bo starred by
Captain Hates the Sea, The. Riotous nautical comedy- of a mixed passenger
WlUa Gather's story. Barbara Stanwyck, Frank Morgan,
list.
Victor McLaglen, Wynne Gibson, Alison Sklpwbrth, John Gilbert. Fox in 'In Old Kentucky,' famed Lost Lady, A.
Rlcardo Cortez. Dir. Al. E. Green. 61 mlns. Rel. Sept. 29. Rev. Oct. 9.
Dir. Lewis Milestone. SO mlns. Rel. Oct. 22. Rev. Dec. 4.
Pi'ank Dazey play of 30 years ago. Man with
Two Faces, The. From the stage play, 'Dark Tower.' Edw. G. RobCall to Arms. Willai-d Mack, SHella Manners, Esther Ralston.
Dir. WUlard Piece has been plcturlzed twice,
inson,
Mary
Astor. Dir. Archie Mayo. 73 mins. Bel. Aug. 8. Bev.
Mack. Rel. Jan. 12,
July 17.
both- silents, once in 1919 by First
Carnival. Lee "Tracy, Sally Eilers, Jimmy Durante. Dir. Walter Lang.
Midnight Alibi. Heart interest melodrama from Damon Runyon's 'Old Doll's
National and In 1927 by Metro.
'Defense Rests. Story of a lawyer who defended gangsters. Jack Holt, Jean
House.'
Richard
Barthelmess, Ann Dvorak, Helen Lowell, Helen
Sam Hellman has been assigned
Arthur Dir. Lambert HUller. 70 mlns. Rel. July 15, Rev. Aug. 21.
Chandler. Dir. Alan Crosland. 59 mlns. ReL July 21. Rey. July 10.
Fugitive Lady. Innocent girl, sentenced to prison, finds a haven, and love, to do the adaptation.
Return of the Terror, The. Mystery drama with plenty of heart Interest.
Nell Hamilton, Florence Rice, Dlr, Al, Rogell, 48 nilns. Bel. Oct. 25.
-Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot. John Halliday. Frank McHugh. Dir. Howard
Rev. Dec. 10.
Bretherton. 65 mlns. ReL July 7. Bev. July 17.
Six Day Bike Rider. Thrills and spills in a bike race. Joe E. Brown. Dir.
Olrl In Danger.
'Inspector Trent' story of a lost emerald. Ralph Bellamy,
Kindergartners
Lloyd Bacon. 69 mins. Bel. Oct. 20. Bev. Nov. 6.
Shirley Grey. Dir. D. Boss Lederman. 61 nilns. Rel, Aug, 29. Rev.
Nov. 6.
Offlceat 444 West B6th St.
In ladies' Hooey' Play Studio: Fox Hllta,
1^1 Fix it. Political fixer discovers ho can't fix love. Jack Holt, Mona Barrle,
Hollywood, Cal.
New York, N Y.
Winnie Llghtner. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13. Rev.
Nov. 20.
Baby Take a Bow. The Fox child star comes through again. Shirley Temple,
Holljrwood,
count.
taking
the
Dec.
17.
Jealousy. Jealous prize fighter has a -vivid dream while
Bachelor of Arts. From John Erskine's recent novel. Tom Brown, Henry
Nancy Carroll, George Murphy, Dlr, Roy W. Nelll. 66 mlns. Bel.
Second play to be presented by
Walthall, Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King. Bel. Nov. 23.
Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 27.
the younger stock group of players Caravan. Bomantic story based on 'Gypsy Melody.' Chas. Boyer, Loretta
Lady by Choice. Fan dancer adopts a mother, who brings her happiness^ at Metro will be Xadies' Money,'
Young, Jean Parker, Louise Fazenda Dir. Erik Charell. 102 mlns. Bel.
Carole Lombard, May Bobson, Boger Pryor. Dir. David Burton. 77 mlns.
Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 2.
George
by
Abbott
Bel. Oct. IB. Bcv. Nov. 20.
Oliver Hinsdale, dramatic coach Cat's Paw, The. Comedy done from a story by Clarence Budlngton KelLady Is Willing. Investment victim kidnap banker's wife. She falls In love
land. ^Harold Lloyd, Una Merkel. Dir. Sam Taylor. 101 mins. Rel.
with her captor. Leslie Howard, Blnnle Barnes. Dir. Gilbert Miller. at Metro, is rehearsing the cast at
Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 21.
66 mips. Rel. July 30. Rev, Aug. 14.
the present time, and play Is slated Charlie .Chan In London.
Another detective yarn. Warner Oland, Drue LeyMen of thia Night. Bomance of a detective. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen; Dir. to be presented for two nights at
ton, Mona Barrle.
Dir. Eugene Forde.
79 mins.
Rel. Sept. 14,
Rev.
Henry Freullch. 58 mlns. Rel. Nov. 28. Bev. Dec. 4.
oept. j8.
the Hollywood Music Box around
Dude Ranocr, The. Geo. O^Brien, Irene Hervey. Dir. Eddie Cline. 64 mins.
Mills of the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Bobson, Fay Wray, Jan. 10.
Kel. bept. 21.
Victor Jory. Dir. Boy W. Nelll. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 15.
East hiver. Story revolving around an underwater tunnel. Edmund Lowe,
Name the Woman. Politics and a girl reporter. Arllne Judge, Richard CromG-B SALES HUDDLES
Victor McLaglen, Marjorle Rambeau. Dir. Raoul Walsh. Bel. Dec. 7.
well. Dir. Al Bogell. 63 mlns. Bel. Aug. 1. Bev. Dec. 4.
Ellnop Norton
Claire Trevor, Hugh Williams.
Once a Gentleman. Tulllo Carminatl, Lilian Harvey, Tala Birel. Dir. Victor
All the salesmen of Gaumont
Dir. Hamilton MacFadden.
Kel. Nov. 2.
Schlrtzlnger.
British east of Chicago were in New
First
World War, The. Hitherto unrele^sed film from the archives of several
Tulln
CarMoore,
opera
star.
Grace
One Night of Love. Bomance of an
York Sunday (16) for a one-day
governments. Lawrence Stallings, editor. 77 mins. Bel. Nov. 23. Bev.
Bel. Sept.
84 mlns.
Dir. Victor Schnltzinger.
manitl, Lylo Talbot.
get-together which inclnded preNov. 13.
Bev. Sept. 11.
Gambling. From the George M. Cohan play. Geo. M. Cohan, Wynne Gibson.
Passport to Fame. Edw. G. Robinson, Jean Arthur.. Dir. John Ford. Rel. views of three G-B pix.
Dir. Bowland V. Lee. Bel. Nov. 2.
Similar meet "wiU be held in ChiJan. 12.
Grand
Canary. , 'Warner Baxter, Madge Evans. Dir. Irving Cummihgs,
Selman.
Dir. David
cago next week, for the western
Sheila Manners.
Prescott Kid, The. McCoy western.
73
mlns. Bel. July 13. Bev. July 24.
56 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.
peddlers.
George Weeks and ArAndy. Will Bogers. Peggy Wood. Dir.- David Butler. 81 mins. Rel.
Square Shooter. Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Wells in a Western. Dir. David thur Lee win go to Chi frdtn New HandyJuly
27.
Bev. Aug. 7.
Selman. 57 mlns. Rel. Jan. 31.
York to attend the party and lecture Hell In the Heavens. Air story.
Warner Baxter* Conchlta Montenegro. Dir.
That's Gratitude.- Theatrical man gets no thanks in farcical romp. Frank the boys.
John Blystone. Bel. Nov. 9.
Craven, Mary Carlisle. J3\t. Frank Craven. 67 mlns. Rel. Oct. 13.
JjidgeJELesL-JBased-on-JJie-Irvin Cnhh .ttotles. ot 4ow.n-south.-H, Br-Walthall—
^BfrV.-N«^v,-6.
Tom Brown, Anita Louise. Dir. John Ford. Rel. Oct. 6. Rev. Oct. 16.
Westerner, The. Tim McCoy, Marlon Shilling, Dir. David Selman. 67 mlus.
Lottery Lover. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres. Dir. Wm. Thlele. Rel. Nov. 30.
Rel., Dec. 10.
Lovetlme.
Musical romantic story.
Pat Paterson, Nils Asher. Herbert
White Lies. Rich society girl falls for the big, brave" cop. Walter" tTon oily,
^^""^ Green. Dir. Jas. Tinllng.
72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev.
Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo Bulgakov. 63 mins. Rel. Nov. 27.

While every

this
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DIG UP 'OLD KENTUCKY'
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Behind the Keys

.

.

Nov

Office! 729

DuWorld
Beast of Borneo.
mlns.

Melodrama and animals.

Seventh Ave.,
New York, N.Y.

John Preston, Mary StuarL

70

Bel. July IB.

(Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance aihohg Italian DoloDirected and starring Lenl Biefenstahl. Bel. Sept. 15.
Bride of Samba. South Sea fcaturette. Dir. Phil. Brown. 30 mins. Rel.

Blue Light.

mites.

March 1,
Dawn to Dawn.
'

Artistic rural story. Julie Hayden.
35 mlns. Rol. Jan. 1.' Rev. Jan. 9.

son,

Cameron McPher'

Dlr,

the Case. Comedy in the Continental manner. Jimmy Savo, Eddie
Lambert, Dorothy Darling. Dir. Eugene Frenke. 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 1.
Hollywood, City of Dreams (Sp).
Jose Bohr. Spaniard's impression of
clncnmtown. 68 mlns. Bel. March 30.
Kocha, Lubi, Szanuje (Poll sh ). Young love in Poland, with music. Dir.

Girl

In

~' Ivlicnai wyzynsm. yu mms. iter. jnov. 17^
~
Man Who Changed His Name (British). An old Edgar Wallace yarn
vived.

Dir.

Norah O'Neale
Oct. 15.

Romance

!n

Henry EdWardis.

mlns.

(British).
Irish yarn.
Bev. Oct. 30.

Budapest (Hung).

Bev.
the Arab.

April 15.

Sword

'75

May

Dir.

Desmond

Franclska Gaol.

re-

Bev. Oct. 23.
Hurst. 70 mlns. Bel.

Bel. Oct.

1.

Musical.

70

mins.

Bel.

IB.

Adventures of American cowboys in Arabia. George
Duncan Kenaldo. Dir. Alfred Smalley. 30 mlns. Bel. Sept. 1.
Tale Heart (British). Edgar Allan Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hurst.
of

Durroll,

Tell

June

Lincoln.

Bob Dunnuck, former

city man
ager at Hastings, Neb., for the 'Trl
State circuit, was moved to Ot

tumwa,

tion.

la.,

Don

for the same organizaFuller, formierly at the

World, Omaha,
Hastings houses.

takes

over

the

Rcl.

IB.

Rev. June

19.

Bidg.,
Fir«t L/IVlSIOn
Diviftinn O"!"*! B.K-.O.
rirsc
Now York. N.

.

,

.

Copper, Thomas Melghan, Jackie Searle.
Dir. Eddie Cline.
69 mis.
Rel. Oct. 19. Rev. Oct. 9.
Pursued. Romantic drama.
Original.
Rosemary Ames, Victor Jory. Pert
Kelton. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel; Aug. 24. Rev. Nov. 27.
Servants' Entrance.
Janet Gaynor and Lew Ayres decide to spend their
honeymoon earning their own living. Both engage In domestic service.
All works to
v^^^Rev. Oct. 2.

a happy ending.

Dir.

Frank Lloyd.

90 mlns.

v;eaar itapias; la.
Theatre managers, organized as
soclation for purpose of promoting
common interests and establish
policies in meeting certain Wusiness
problem.^.
A. J. Diebold has been
named president and John Dostal,
secretary.
Membership limited to
managers and assistant managers.

Rcl. Sept.

7.

Navy romance In Shanghai and Los Angeles,
Ayres, Mitchell and Durant, Dlr, Geo, Marshall, 82
mins. Rel, July 6, Ilev, July 31,
She Was a Lady. HglgrT~T w7 veU U(^i Rober t Young Dir. J6hh Blystone;
68 mlns. Rol. July 20. Rev. Aug. 28.
365 Nights in Hollywood. James K. Dunn, Alice Faye, Mitchell & Durant; Dir.
Geo. Marshall. 77 mins, Rel... Oct. 12. .Rev. Nov. 13.
Twenty-four Hours a day. Clalro Yrevor, Gilbert Roland. Dir. Hamilton MacFadden. Rel. Nov. 23.
White Parade, The. Loretta Young, John Boles. Dir. Irving Cummings. 80
mlns. Rcl, N6v. 16. Kcv. Nov. 13.
Wild Gold. John Boles. Claire Trevor. Harry Green. Dir. Geo. Marshall,
77 mins. Rcl. June 8. Rev. July 31.
She X^earned About
.Alice

Faye,

Sailors.

Lew

.

Baltimore.
Fred Greenway back at Loew's
Century after a fortnight at the
Fox, Washington, handling house
Releases Also Allied, Cnesierfleld and Monograin
while Gene Ford, who was staging
Curtain Falls, One-tl'mo famous actress uses her talents in an entirely novel an amateur local talent revue for
role; and Bta;ge3 one final «Iorlous comeback.
Henrietta Crosman, Loew's at the Century, Balto. HowDorothy Lee, Wm. Bakcwell. Dir. Charles Lamont. 08 mlns.
ard Burkhardt, Loew relief manFugitive Road. Eric von^ Strohelm, Wera Engels, Leslie Fonton.
69 mins. ager in this area, hold down ClrecnUel. Aug. 30. Rev. Nov. 20.
way's home berth during his abGirl of the Llrhberlost.
The famous Gene Stratton Porter clas.slc. Marian sence.
AiarsU, Ralph Morgan, Loulso Dresser, Eddie Nugent
Joe Fields has shrouded his loop
Dlr, Christy
Cabanne. 83 mlns. Bel. Nov. 8.
subsequent-run grind, Embassy, for
Green Eyes.. Murder at a masquerade party. Wm. Bakewell,
Reopens Now Year's
Shirley Grey, rodccorating.
eiiarlcs Starrett, Claude Glllingwatcr. Dlr .Richard Thorpe. Bel. July 30. Day.
Collego life and college romance. Mary Carlisle, Eddie
%!^J'
P**?-,^"?^-,
^^^ugont,
CrolKhton Ch.aney. Arthur Lake, Storing lloUoway, Gigl I>arrl.sli.
Elyria, O.
-Olr. R.iy McCarcy,. Rel. Nov. 17.
.Tolin Pfikras, has taken ovjer the
border patrol. Ray Walker, Jaciiue- f'apHol thoatro here from Warner
une Wells, 63 mlus. BeL Sopt, 1.
Bros,
V
BO mins.

e"'

(Continued from page 21)
Marie Gallante. Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy.
KetU Galllan, Helen Morgan. Dir. Henry King, 90 mlns, Rel, Oct, 26.
Whyte, manager of the Columbia;
Rev. Nov. 27.
Harry Stiahl, part owner of the
Nuluna, and John Miller, owner of Music, in the Air. Gloria Swanson, John Boles. Dir. Joe May. Rel. Nov. 30.
Peck's
Bad Boy. Story of an adopted son and an understanding man. Jackie
the Gable.

'

! l

i .

—

,

World Moves On, The. A love story which covers a century. Madeleine Carroll, Franchot Tone.
Dir. John Ford.
104 mins.
Rcl. Aug. 31. Rev.
July

2.

Y.

,

Gaumont-British

^^"^

^'^Ne^'w^york.

Chu Chin Chow.

Arabian talcs in musical form. Anna May Wong Frilz
Walter Forde. 95 mins. Bel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 25.
Musical dramatization from the Beverley Nichols novel 'ICvflvn

Kortiior.

Dir.

Evensong.
Layc, Fritz Kortncr, Carl Esmond, Alloc Doly.sia, Conchlla Supei-via,
Dlr, Victor SavlUc. Bel, Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 20.
Jack Ahoy. Comedy wUh song and dancR, Jack JTulbcrt, Nancy O'Nril, Alfred Drayton. Dir. 'U"uUor Forde. Bel. Dec. 3.
Evergreen.
Musical adaptation from Cochran's stage production.
Je.<!Hlo
Matthews, Sonnlo Ililo, Betty Balfour, i;arry Haclcay. Dir. Victor Savillc.

Iron

BeL

Jan.

3,

1335.

Duke, The. Drama liaKcd on Duke ot WelllhKton at 'nattlo ot Waterloo.
George Arlla.s, lOllallnn Tcrrls, Gladys Coopi-r; A, E. Matthews, Allan
Aynesworth, Dlr, Victor Savillo. Ud. .Ian., li^.^o. "
(Contlnut-a on p.'tKC 31)
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CHARLES

•
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BUTTERWORTH
felLLIE BURKE
tRANCES DRAKE
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S.

.

VAN DYKE

ltemar<ntHyman

"Congratulations, J()an> on :your
liiew Img'ijifm M-QrfA comactV*

YARmr

TueBday* DecemlMr IBt 1934
Rainbow Valley. (I<one Star). John Wayne, IiUollle BrOwh.
ReoMew Romeoi. Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are
afraid Of noththr but each other. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney..
Red Head. Boy and girl work- out their social salvation In a lunch wagon.
Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown. 77 mlns. Rel.
^

-..(Continued from-

NoY. 1. Rev. Nov. tO.
Shock. Ralph Forbes. Owelltan Gill, Munroe Owsley. Shell-shock victim, returns from World War, falls In love with the wife he had married just
before going to front, and hates his unknown rival till his identity Is reesUbllshed. Dir. Roy Pomeroy. 66 mlna. Rel. Aug. 1, Rev. Nov. 20.
SInfl-Slhg Nights. Three meni accused of murdering the same man tell circumstances which are checked by Ilia detector, proving two are innocent.

page 29V

Friend. " Dniiha of a child'a devotion and Influehise. Koi^
«r» ^Hoe»ni.,
Ptlbeam.
Dir. Berthold VlertQl. Rel. Oct. 45; Rev; Oct. 23.
:
Man. of Aran; Irish story wltlv preponderantly beaiitlful photography; T>\t.
Robert Flaherty; 70 mlha; Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23.

Little

,

,

Power (Jew
.

,

Stias).

Drixmatlzatlon of Stern Feuchtwanger novel.
Dir. Lothdr Mendea. 105 mlhs. Rel. Oct.
C-

Veidt, Benlta Hunie.
Oct. 9.

:

Hardle Albright, Boots Mallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle,
Ferdinand Gottfachalk. (Note:. Tearle stars). 60 mlns. Rel, Dec. 15,
Star Packer, Thei (iione Star.) John Wayne, Verha HUlle. Dir. R. N. Bradbury. 54 ;mios. Rel. July 30.
Trail Beyond, In the. John; Wayne, Verna Hillib. 5C .mlns. Rel. Oct. .22.
Women Must Dress, intricate waya of fashion salOn people almost ciausiing
young romance of. daughter to end. in disaster. Minna VGombell, Gavin
Gordon; Suzanne Kaareh, Robert Light and Monogram contest winners.
Rel; Jan; 2. .

Conrad
1.

Rev.

Princess Charmlna.

MuBlcal combdy In a" mythical kingdom; Evelyn -Lave,
Yvonne Arnaud; George Qrossmlth, Max Mllleri Dir. Maurice Elvey.

:

Jan., 1936;

Rel.

LifcerHf
y

No Ransom. From

O*""! ''^8^''oa«'wa^^
New York N -Y

^

•

DfiPion Runyon's 'The Big MItteb.' teria Hyama, PhnVlpa
Hqlmoa. Dir. Fred Newtncyer. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 20.
Once to Every Bachelor. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon. Nell

.'

:

Studios: 58S1: Marathon St.>

riamiltoh, Alloen Pringle; Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns,. ReK Dec. 14.
Take the Stand. Murder Of .a columnist. Jack Xa Rue; Thelma Todd; Gail
Patrick. Diir, Phil Rosoni 78 mina. ReK Sept. 7i Rev; Sept; 11;
TWp Heads on a Pillow. Matrimonial warfiare. Nell Hamiitbn, Miriam Jordan. Dir. \!Vm. Nigh. 78 mina; Rel.; Oct. 2. Rev. Oct. 9;
When IStrangers' Meet; MIxui? Iii blinBalbw colony; Rich. Gromweli ; Ariiiie
Judge. Dli".^ "iVm^ C, Gabanne. 73 mlns. Rel. July 20. Revi Nov. 20.
;

:

Mai^aHc ^W'w

RKO
Birtfl;, Radio city
•
-New York, city
,
Newspaper story with a repofter winning the city boas'
daughter, Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen, H. B. Warner. Dir. Spencer
Bennett. 63 mlna. R
Scarlet Letter; The. Hnwthorho's aramatic classic. First sound hlming. Colleen Mooro and Hardle Albright.
;
Dir. Robert Vlgnola.
70 mlns. Hel.
.•

.

,

;

'

Itev. Sept. 26,

|

bockf

bringj^fliur patrons

,

•

.

Sept.

pufsy^r programs Qcrp^s

.

Night; .Alarm; The^.
,

,

r*OX OFFICE

ATTRACTION

Oimces: 1601 Broadway,

Paramount

New York, N.V.
v
Hollywood. Calif.
Behold My Wife. Sylvia Sidney, Gene Raymond, Dir; Dave Leisen. Rel;
Dec. 7.
Mae West, Dir. liCo McCarey.
Belle of the '90's. Backstage in burlesque.
73 mlna. Rel. Sept. 21. Rev. Sept., 26.
Cleopatra; Egyptian spectacle with rilod'ern dialog. Claiidette Colbert; Warren William, Henry Wllcoxson, Dlr, Cecil De MtUe. 102 mina. Bel.
Aug. 10. Rev. Aug. 21.
College Rhythm. Muaical type 'story. ...Joe Penner, Lanny Ross, Jack Oakle,
Lyda Roberti. Dir. Norman Taurog. 75 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 27.
Crime Without Passion. Lawyer trapped by a needless fake alibi. Claud
Rains, Margo; Dir. Ben Hecht; Chas. MacArthur. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug.
17.
Rev. Sept. 3.
Fathei* BrownV Detective;- New type of mystery story. Paui'Lukas, Gertrude
Michael. Dir. Edw; Sedgwick. Rel. Dec. 14.
Here Is My Heart. Musical. Blng Crosby, Kitty Carlisle. Dir. Frank Tuttle.
Rel. Dec; 28.
Home on the. Range. Western. Randolph Scott, Jackie Coogan, Evelyn
Brent. Dir. Jacobsen. Rel. E>ec. 21.
t's a Gift.
W. C. Fields; Baby LeRoy, Jean Roueveral. Dir. Norman McLeod. Rel.. Nov. 30.
Ladies Should Listen. Parisian telophohe girl helps a South Anjerican millionaire.
Cary Grant, Frances Drake. Ed. Everett Horton. Dir. -Frank
Tuttle. 01 mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev., July 31.
\
Lemon Drop Kid, The. From the Damoh Runyon story In Colliers. Lee
Rel. Sept. 28.
Tracy, Helen Mack.
Dir. Marshall NIelan.
60 mlns.
"
Rev. Oct.. 30.
LImehouse Blues; Story of the London Chinatown. Geo; Raft, Jean Parker,
Anna May Wong. Dir, Alex Hall. Rel. Nov. 9.
Menace. Three people who live in fear of death. Gertrude Michael, Paul
Cavanaugh, Henrietta Crossman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 58 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 26.
•;':
Rev. Nor. 27;
;•
'V''Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of the old favorite. Pauline
Lord, ZaSu pltts, W. C. Fields. Dir. Norman Taurog. 78. mlns; Rel.
Oct. 19, Rev. Oct. 30.
NoioriouB Sophia Lang. Story of International Jewel thieves. Gertrude
Michael, Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Ralph Murphy; 60 .mins. Rel. JUly 20.
Rev. July 24.
Now and Forever. Xittie Miss Marker' type story. Shirley Temple; Gary
Cooper, Carole Lombard. Dir.. Henry Hathaway. 83 mlns. Rel. Aug.
31.
Rev. pet. 16,
Old Fashioned Way. The. W. C. Fields, Joe Morrison, In a road show' In the
Baby LcRoy, Judith Allen. Dir. Wm. Beaudlhe. 69 mins. Rel.
'90a.
July 6. Rev. July 17.
One Hour Late. Joe Morrison; Helen Twelvetrees, Conrad Nagel. Dir. Ralph
Murphy. Rel, Deo. 21.
Pursuit Of Happiness, The.
From the stage play about bundling. Joan
Bennett, Francis Iiederer. Dir. Alex Hall. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev,
Nov. 10.
„
Ready for Love. Small town romance of an actress's daughter. Ida Lupino,
Rich. Arlen. Dir. Marlon Gering. 62 mlns.- Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Dec. 4
Scarlet Empress,. The. Story of Catherine of Russia. Marlene Dietrich, Jolin
Lodge. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 104 mlns. Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Sept. .18.
She Loves Me Not. Stage t>lay. Girl in college dormitory masiiuerades as a
boy. Miriam Hopkins, Blng Crosby. Dir. Elliot Nugent. 85; mlns. Rel.
Aug. 10. Rev. Sept. 11.
Wagon Wheels. Western for a Zane Gray story. Randolph Scott, Gall Patrlch
Dir. Chas. Barton. 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 14. Rev, Oct. 9.
_:
You Belong to Me. State story with Helen Mack, Lee Tracy. : Dir. A." L.
Worker.--67: mlns. -Bel-July 27 Rev. Sept. 18;
.

.

.

rMira

'

.

'

,

'

.

She Had ^to, Chose.

Texas

girl

goes

.

Hollywood and back again; Not a
Dir. Ralph Cedar.
62 mliis;

to-

.

studio story. Sally .Blane; Larry Crabbe.
Rel. Oct; 1. Rev. Sept; 25.

Offices, 1776

Mascot
'

In'

Romance..

Two

lads,

I

Broadway^

New

:

Crimson

;

York, ,N. Y.
find that

one Anierlcan and one German;
,

friendship can lick even war.
Beii Lyon, Sari Marltzri, James Bush.
Hardle; Albrlipht, William Bakewell. Erich von Strohelm.
Dir. Davids
Howard. 67 mlns. Released Oct. 12; Rev. .Oct. 10.
Old Santa .Fe. Story of a CTiidb ranch khlcic-kna.ck aalesifnan who. falls 'in
love with the ranch owner's daughter. He Is accused of murder but all
dlfllcultles. arc clarified with atartllng suddenness.
Ken Maynard, Evalyn Knapp, H, B; Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes.. Dir. David

>

:

•

,

Howard; Rel. Nov, 20.
Marines /Are Coming, f he.

Aa

|

U.SlM.C
the
between love fOr two
women
war 'Somewhere south
of Mexico', and from .then oh things ruah pell-mell toward a gigantic
climax. William Hainea, Eathcr Ralston^ Conrad Nagel,. Armlda. Dir.
David Howard. Rel. Dec. 4.
Little Mien. Jo .of Little Women as. a: sctiool .'mistress. From^Lo.uIaa May; Alcott'a story.
Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brleri-Moore, Trent ..Durkln. Dir.
iacreeh'a

^

Lieut.. 'Wild- Bill'

Traylor,

,

Irresistible bad boy, finds himsfelf torn
until, facing, disgrace, ho plunges into a

.

Phil Rosen. Rel. Dec. 25.
Beautiful. Story of a prfeas agent who builds his sweetheart to
stardom nad nearly loaea her; William Haines, Judith Allen, Joseph
Cawthorrii Wamjpas Baby. Staris. Dir. Joseph- Santley. 63 mlna; Rel,

.

Voung and

.

Sepf l.

MaH>A

Studios: Culver City,

Broadway,

Offices: 1640

...Calif.
fW.^HO,.New .York. ..N. V;
.,
Wlrhpole Street. \ Baa^d on the play by Rudolf Bealer. Norma
Dir. Sidney Franklin. Rel,
; Shearer; Fredric March, Charles Laughton.
Sept. 21; Rev. Oct. 2.
:
Biography of a Bachelor Girl. Baaed oh -S. N. BOrhrtnan's aucceaSful play,
"Biography." Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery. Dir. E. H, Griffith;
.

Eiarretts of

:

'

,

Rel, Oct. 26.

^

.

Joan Crawford In love with two men. Clark Gable; StUart Er.wln,
H. Brown. 78 mlns. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Sept. 3.
Death on. the Diamond. Murder In the big ieagues. Based on the novel by
Cortland Fltzslmmona. Robert Young, Ted Healy^ Madge Evans. Dir.
Edward Sedgwick. 69 minsi Rel. Sept. 14. Rev. Sept. 2i.
Evelyn Prentice. District attorney's wife saves a girl wrongly accuaed of
her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myma Loy. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 78
—

Chained.

Dir. Clarence

.

—

.

^

mina.

.Nov,-8.

Kev..;Nov. 13.

-

-

.

.—

-_—

'

-

-

-

from Missouri. Th^ small town girl lands her ihllllonalre. Jean Harlow,
Franchot Tone, Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Jack Conway, 69 mlns. Rel
Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.
;;

Oirl

—

..Rel.

.

.

Principal

—

.

OFFERS:
*

'

Office: 1270 Sixth Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

—

PHOTOPHONE

* Unfailing Sound

Chandu on .the. Magic Island.^ Mjr8t^ry^sequel:il.ojLeturn -ofiiChandui — Bela
-lHave-a-iHeart. --Jean-l?arker—a3-a crippled- lltQe--doll-makerr-^pencer -Trac:
b'gosi, Clara KfmbiUl Young, bean Benton, Phyllis Ludwig. Seven reels
13Ir;-David Btitlfer. BelrSept;- 7.. Rey.-Oetr23.Hide Out. The gangatOr goes rural and reforms. Robt. Mbntgoinery, MaUreen Return of Chandu, The. Mystery stciry. Bela Lugosi, Clara Kimball Young,
.Dean Benton, Phyllis LUdwig.,': Seven-reel' feature, Hollowed by eight
O'Sullivan. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 80 mlns. Rel. Aug. 24. Rev. Aug. 28.
two-reel
aerial episodes. Bel. Oct.
Merry Widow. Based on the world-famoua operetta by Franz Lehar. Maurice
Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald.
Dir. Ernst Lubltach.
Rel. not set. Studies: Hollywood,
Office: R.K.O. SIdg.,
IT f\ Po^Iia
Rev. Oct. 16.
1V.IV.V.
IvaaiO
Calif.
Radio City, N.Y.C
Outcast Lady; Based oh a novel by Michael Arlen.
Constance Bennett. Adventure Girl. Joan Lowell goes down to Guateniala' in her 48-foot schooner,
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Nov. 6.
'The Black Hawk.' and has a series of thrilling adventures trying to
Pailnted Veil.
Based On the novel by Somerset, .Maugham.- Greta Garbo;
find a sacred emerald.
Joan Lowell, Capt. Wagner, BUI Sawyer, Otto
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky. Rel. Nov, 23.
Siegler, Capt Jack the mascot. 76 mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 14.
Paris Interlude. Based on the play, 'All Good Americians,' by 3. j. and Launi Ago of Innocence.
romance of the 1880's.
man and woman sacriflce
Per elman. Otto. Kruger, Madge Evans, Robert Young. Dir. Edwin - V.
their love on the altar of duty. Irene Dunn, John Boles; Helen Weatley,
Marin. 73 mlna. Rel. July 27.
Julia Haydon.. Dir. Philip Moeller.
mins.
Rel. Sept. 7.
Rev,
83%
...,.;..;:..;...;;....; .•;';;.•
....
Oct.. 23.
...
..
Stamboul Quest. Spy story. Myrna .Loy,.Geo. BrenL. .Dir. Sam .Wood. 85
Anne of Green Gables. The story Involves the adoption, life and development
mlhs. Rel. July 13. Rev. July 17.
of Anne, an orphan, at Ayonlea on Prlnc«i liviwnrfi Tginnd Annn-HhipiP-y.^
Straight' Is the WaV Rele ased Copv|ct Htnry. Frftnrihht Tnn «, "May Rnhaon
Tom urown, Jtielen Westley, OT P. Heggle, Sara Haden. Dir. George ~
Karen Moriey. Dir. Paul Sloan. 60 mina. ReL Aug. 10. Rev. Sept 3.
Nichols, Jr. ReL Nov. 23.
Student Tour. Musical comedy about collegians on a European tour. Charles
Bachelor-BalL The story-of a-matrlmonlal agency rutf by;"a~^timid ydiihg
Butterworth,. Jimmy Durahte.-Maxlne Doyle. - Dir. Charles Riesner. -Rel;
man and the gangsters who try to maxe It Into a racket. Stuart BrOct. 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
TY
wln. Pert Kelton, Skeets Gallagher, Rochelle Husdon. Dir. Georg^
Treasure Island. The Stevenson story. Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper, Lionel
Stevens. Rel. Jiily 27.
Barrymore. Dir. Victor Fleming. 109 mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 21.
Leave. An American couple Just entering Into middle life take
What Every Woman Knows.' Based on the play by Sir James M; Barrle. By Your
short, vacation away from each- other, only to return secretly, relieved
Helen Hayes, Brian Aheme. Dlr; Gregory La Ca via,.' Rel. Oct. 19. Rev.
•
that It Is all over.
Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobln, Neil Hamilton
;;.;
Oct. 30.
Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gene Lbckhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan. 82
mins. Rel. Nov. 9;
Studio: 6048 Sunset Blvd.,
lUlA«kAi*»Bm omtti R. k; O; Bulldino*
Cockeyed Cavaliers. A costume story with Bert Wheeler and Robert WooiHollywood. Cal.
Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C;
>—
8ey,-Thelma.,Todd, -Dorothy-Lee, -Noah -Beiery.-T^-Dlr.-^Mark- Sahdrich. 72
GIrJ_p;f tiiei.Uimberlost, -A. -Gene-Stratton-Porter story.- Marian Marsh, Ralph
mlns. Rel. June 29. Rev. July 31.
Morgan, Louisa Dresser. Dir; Christy Cabanne. 80 niihs. Rei: Oct 15
Dangerous Corner. A year after he commits suicide a dead man is exRev. Nov. 13.
onerated of theft by his brother, who demands that the group of friends
Girl o' My Dreams. College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle,
and relatives Ihvolveid tell him the'whole truth instead, of trying to cpriCrclghton Chaney, Sterling Holloway, Eddie Nugent, GlGi Parrish. 65
ceal certain facts. Virginia Bruce, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Conrad Nagel,
mlna, Dlr, Ray McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17,
Melvyn Douglas, Ian Keith, Betty Furness, Heijry Wads worth, Doris
Flirting with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Lloyd. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66<4 mlns. Rel. Oct. 5.
Armstrong, William Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns, Maria Alba
Down ^to Their Last Yacht. Impoverished millionaires take a party of IpsyRel. Dec; 1. 70 mlns.
ing guests for a cruise.- Sidney Fo x, Mary Boland. Sidney Blackmer.
H app y Landing. S tory of th e U. 0 ah but dm yaUol Ray Walkef, Jacqueline
Polly
oran, N ed sparks. Di f Paul SloAne. Ke l. Aug. 3. Rev. Sept. 25.
Wella, 63 mlns, Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Aug. 28.
Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a romentic
Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barker.
medieval castle, love Comes to four iihhappy Engll.sh vWomen. Ann
Jane ;Eyre. Charlotte Bronte's claasic. Colin Cllve, Virginia Bruce; Dir
Harding, Frank Morgan, Katharine Alexander, Reginald Owen, Jane
Christy. 05 mina. Rel. Aug. 15,
Baxter. Dir, Harry Beaiuhnont. Rel. Jan. 25.
King Kelly of U. S. A. Guy Robertaoh. Irene Ware. 66 mlhs. Rel. Sept. 15; Fountain. The. From the Chas. Morgan novel. Ann Harding. Brian Ahern,
Paul Lukaa. Dir. John Cromwell. 85 mlna. Rel. Aug. 31. Rev. Sept. 3.
Lawless Prohtier (Lone Star); John Wayne, Sheila Terry. Dir. R. N.' Bradmiatakea Guy
bury. 54 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22.
Gay Divorcee, The. When Mlmf tries to hire a giRolo shewith
each^other
A
Holdcn for the applicant and although they fall in love
Lost In the Stratosphere. Romance of two mie'mbers. of air patrol amid sci'
Ginger
cleared^ up.
Jwlli not conalder him until the confusion is
Bho
entlflc experiments.
June Coliyer, WlUlani Cagney, Eddie Nugent. 64
Erik
Roirera
Fred Astaire, Alice Brady, Edward Everett Horton,
mlns. Nov. 15.
Rhodes 4lC Bloref Dir. Mark Sandrlch. 107 mins. Rel. Oct., lO. Rev.
Man from Utah, The. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Polly Ann Young. 56 mins.
Nov. 20.
;

Satisfaction.
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A
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Office Attraction

A

I
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.

Ownership

:

.

.
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,

A

Self-Liquidating

,

;

.
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PKOTOPHON 1

DIVISION

RCA VICTOR
COMPANY, Inc.

:

Camden,

N. J.

-

.

,

:

.

.

•

,.

.

Rel. May. 15.
Million Dollar Baby.
girl movie- find

Fond parents try to palm over their little boy aa another
to win fanie and richea.
Arllne Judge, Ray Walker,
''

Jimmy Fay, George E. Stone. Rel. Dec. 29.
Monte Carlo Nights, innocent suapect trapa hla man at famous casino and
Wins the girl. Mary. Brian, John parrow.
mlns.; Bel. M^
Moonstone, The. Wllkie Collins: story of disappearance ofiifamous gem. David
Manners, Phyllis Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20;
..,;
Sept. Sept. 18.
Money Means Nothing. Wallace Ford. Gloria Shea. 70 mina. Rel. June 15.
Rev. July 24.
Mysterious. Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve coins of Confucius. Arline Judge.
Bcla LugosI, Wallaco Ford. Rel. Dec. 22.
'Neath Arizone Skies.
(Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheila Terry. 52. mlns.

M

'

:

:

.

.

•

Uol. Dec. 22.

Nut Farm, The.

Movie-struck family Stakes husband's all to crash Hollywood,
with hllaiious results. Wallace Ford. Rel. not set y«k.

Glorlfylng the- American school .teacher. May Robson; Mary
Girl.
Rel.
Dir. by John Robertson.
Carlisle, Fred MacMurray, Alan Halo.
.^
^.
Jan. 18.
hero at a. large uniGridiron Flash. Ah habitual criminal becomes, a football of good are^ baslcversity and proves that the e.<jscntlal fundamentals
Furness. Grant Mitchell,
Illy present in everybody. Eddie Quillan. Betty
Eitear Kennedy. Dir. Glenn Tryon,. Rel. Oct, 26.
who h.;is to defend his
Hat ' Coat and Glove. A murder story of. a husband
John
wKc's lover agalhst an Indictment of murder. Rlcardo Cortez.
Rel. Aug.
Beai Barbara Bobbins. Dir. Worthlngton Miner. 64 mlns.
'Rev. July 31.
24.
to
Hla Greatest Gamble. A father, In prison for murder, escapes In order
Dorothy
save hla daughter from her domineering mother; Richard Dlx.
24.
Wilson. Dir. John Robertson. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. July
Kentucky Kernels. A pair of out-of-work vaudeviUlana adopt a small boy
w'ho turna out to be heir to a; large Kentucky, eatate which la Involved

Grand Old

,

.

.

..

.

.

.

'

(Continued on page 32)
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VARIETY

^
Hollywood, Dec. 17i
Alfted E. Green to djrebi Edward
G. -Robinson and Bette Davis. In
'Money Man,' WB.
Donald Crisp, 'China Seas,' -Mu;

:

tiny Oh the Bounty,'. MQ.
Joyce Compton, 'Go .Into Tpur
Dance;' WB.
v
Charles La Mont, directing Three
Stooge short; .'Knighty Knight,' Col,
Sam Ornltz and Hy Kiraft,. coUabIng on screen play for 'Vampire of

..

•

.

,

,

MG.

Prtiguc,'

,

^per Tree,' Radio; -v
Liioyd Nolan, Nora
Par.-

.

'/^

'Car 99/

CiBoll,

••-

.

:

;

•-anqe.'Par.
.Chic Sale; 'Redheads
:.

'

-

•

.

.

-

WB.

.

.

.

,

.

.

,.

.

-

^

.

.

-

.

'Onc$ a Gentleman/

Smalley,

:

A

.

,

:

;

.

'

M

:

;

'

.

,'•

flhahclal

Edna

difflcultlies.

-Miily

Oliver,

Burke,

Blllie

.

-

.

Rosen, 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 4.
In the Dark.
A fast-paced melodrama about a paroled convict who
Fay
is involved in saving a beautiful society 'girl from the town Cad.
Wray, Ralph Bellamy, Melyyn Douglas, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Phil Rosen.
';

Woman

60 mins.

.

Rel.

Oct

Dancing Man.

:iaigolo story.
Reginald Denny, Juditii Allen. Dir. Al Ray; 64
- \
mins. Rel.. July. Rev. July 24.
\\
Can't Escape (Syndicate). Ex-convict goes straight. Onslow Stevens, Llla
Lee, Dir. Otto Brower. 69 mins. Rev. Sept 3.
Man from Hell, The. (Marcy)/ Western. Bob Russell. Dir. Lew Collins. 60
mins. Rev. Oct. 2.
Judith Allen,
Marrying Widows CTower). Young widow gets her wish.
Minna Gombell, John Mack Brown. Dir. Sam Nowfleld. 6T mins. Rev.
.

;

Sept.

'

^^

"

.

'

:

.

:

•

.

:

:..^

.

'..•.

:

,

:

.

:

'

.

.

.

:

MG.

.

'

:

;

Riev. Oct. -.W;

,-,

Chic Sale; Jean Parker; "First of
the Month/ MG. ^
:

;

:

:

:

of Doubt/

Howardi Hickman; Tom Ricketts,
IMargaret Dumoht, Fred Kelsey,
:

.'Gypsy .Sweetheart/. WB.:
/—-lieon Gordon, writing:
•Ag6 :6f IndlScretioh/ MG.

.

original,

-.:.

..

,:..:.:

/,

•

-''r

:

.

:.-

'

.

.

Foreign Laniguage

AffaIri of Cettlnl, The.'

''

;

/

;

^

.-

The love life of Benvenuto Cellini;: sVedrlo March.
Constance Bennett, Frank Morgan. Fay Wray. Dir. Gregory La Cava;
Rel.. Aug. 24.
Rev. Sept. 11.
Al Aiistln, writing two-reel com;-.
Glulldog Prummond Strikes Back. Further advehturies-ta crime soiutibn. Ron-'^
;
-edy. V.
ald Golmah.: Loretta Touhg, Warner Oland. Charlep Butterworth. Una
Harry Clork and Dbtls Malloy,
Merkel; Dir. Roy Del Ruth : 80 mihi^ Rel. July 20. Rev. Aug. 21.
adaptation and dialog, 'Milky Way,' Cllve of India. The story o>f Clive, who founded a new British domihlohr"Par.-;.
Ihdia.
Ronald Colman,: Loretta Young, Francis Lister. Dir. Richard
Helen Flint, "While the Patient
Boleslawsk], Rel. Jan. 25.
Slept,' WB.
Count of Monte Criste, The. The famous Dumas' classic about the man who
W. M. O'Connor and .Angela
:found.a fabulous fortune and used it .to revenge a. great wrong. Robert
Shah'ewlse, treatmeilt, 'Hong Kong/
Donav Eilssa Landi, Louis Calhern; Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Rowland
Futter.:;'
V. Lee,. Rel, Sept 7. Rev. Oct; 2.
Phil Regan, 'Go Into :Touir Dance,' Kid Mllllone. Musical spectacle In the U. S. arid Elgyptl Eddie. Cantor, Ethel
WB.--V'
Merman. Dir.- Roy Del Ruth. 90 mins. Rel. Dea 38. Rev. Nov. 18.
.Virginia Bruc6, Rlcardo Cortez, vast .Gentleman,
The. Shrewd and elderly mllllbnaire cIeVerly fqiis the plans
'Shadow of Doubt,' MQ,:
of his Bdn to chisel his money away. : George Arllss, Edna May^
Mllla Dayienport, .Redding Night,'
Oliver, Janet Beecher and Ralph Morgan.
Rel;
Dir. Sidney Lahfleld.
•'.:''.
::",, .
.^Sept 21.'
;
Goldwyn. ''.;:.'-.:...:
./
Gi-eta
Mejrer,
Joe:
Cawthom, Jur Dally Bread. Disinherited folks frbm all walks of life begin all over on
an abandoned farm. Karen Morjey, Tom Keeh;e, and Barbara Pepper.
•Naughty Marietta/ MG.
Produced
directed
and
by
King
Vidor.
Rel.
Rev..
Oct
Sept 28.
Maxine Doyle, Robert: Arnistrbhg.
9,
-':-'Mystet^sr;Man/-:Mdn6. ->-.:;•;- ^'V:-.
-TrariBatlantle Merry-Go^Rouhd.r Mystery rrides- the Waves. -'MusIct In-oneroom, murder In the next A gambler, an- heiress, a comedian and a
Henry
Stephehsoh,
'Reckleefe,'
detective accused of a criine that rocked the whole ocean, Jaok Benny,
:-;MG.--^
V
Gene
Raymond,
Nancy
Carroll.
Sidney
Blackmer.
Benjamin
StolofC.
Dir.
Stephen Morehouse Avery, acrlpt,
-_: — -'Heav^nisr^Gate^and—an--origii\aV ^ 88 mine. Rel. N ov. 2. Ri?y, Nov, 6;
('rivate Life of Don Juan. Don Juan discovers that; deprived of'hls naine and
Fox.:
reputation, he's no greater lover than the next fellow. Douglas FalrGeorge Seltz, VdIrectIng, 'Shadow
banks,': Merle Oberon, Benita Hume.
Rel Nov. 30.
Dir. Alex Korda.
'}

3.

aiid Beautiful (Mascot).
Studio story wltii the Wampa's. baby starsiT
Rei, Sept 2/
Wm. Haines; Judith Allen, Dir. Jos. Sahtley. 68 mins.
':
•;..''.Rev. Sept. 26.

Young

26.

•.

Donald Woods, 'Florentine" DttgVlfetor Jory,,, 'Midsummer Night's

.

.

•I

'

.

-

..

.

Doris Anderson, adaptation and
dialog, 'Nancy Smith/ Pari

WB.

:

-

'

.

geri'

.•

'

r

:I>ream/ WB.;

.:

.

Tom

Rlclcetts,
Gilbert: Emery,
Triiax, Ruth CUiPEord; Phll-

.

.

'

.

/^aude

•

.„"V

^

.

Injez
Bill

.

.

iips

.•\„:-

~

Dir. William A; Seiter. Rel. July 13; Rev, Sept. S.
WednsBday's Child; The effect of divorce upoh children. Edward Arnold,
Karen Morleyi' Franklie Thoihas. Dir. John Robertson. iSS nilns; Oct. 20.
Irving, 'Carnival/ Col
West of the Pecos.: The locale Is the Pecos county In New Mexico; A young
Claire Doddi 'Roberta,' Radi6»
girl, dlerguised as a bqy, regenerates an outlaw and wins happiness.
Gene tiockhard; 'Cape Cod/ Radio.
Richard 'DIx,~ Martha Sleeper, Samuel Hinds, Fred Kohler. Dir. Phil

Robert Graves, Guy Usher,
T.
Roy Barnes,
vCourtnoy,

.

Sept. 18.

Firebird. Murder mystery In Austria. Verree TeasddIe, Rlcardb Cbrtez. Dir.
Wm. Dieterle. 76 mine. Rel; Nov, 8. Rev. Nov, 20.
Friends of Mr. Sweeney;. CbmedyTdrama of the browbeaten husband who
75 m!ns. Rel. Nov, 2.
-y
turns tlie big trick for his newspaper. Charlie Ruggles, Ann Dvorak,
Let'a try Aoaloi After ten years of iharried llte, :a couple' deolde to try new
Pallette; Dorothy Tree. Dlt; Edward Ludwig. 68 mins. Rel.
Eugene
partners, only to discover that the habit of being together is too ^trong.
July 28. Rev. July 31.
Cllve Brook, Diana Wynyard, Irene Hervey, Helen Vinson. Dir. wortn- Here Comes the Navy. Comedy-drahm of a gob that tried to buck the fleet.
,lngton Miner. 67 miha.: Reli .July f Key. June 26.^ ^
James Cagney; Pat O'Briea; Gloria Stuart; Dorothy Tree, Frank Mc«
LlghtnlnB StrlkiBa Twice. A faat-moving farce which cbnCerwf Itself with an:
Hugh, Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 40 mins; Rel. July 21. Rev.: July 24.
amusing tangle of identities that result from two young men bringing Housewife.—A domestic wife beats the vamp. :Bette Davis, Geo. Brent DIr,
a fan dancer home by mistake; Ben Lyon, Thelma Todd, Pert Kelton,
Alfred E. Green. 69 mtris. Rel. Apg. 11, Rev. Aug. 14.
Laura Hope ;CreWs. 'Siteots' Gallagher, Chick Chandler, Walter Gatlett. Kaneaa City Princess. Two mid-west manicurists on a Jamboree. Joan.
Blbn«
Dir. Ben Holmes. 64.mins. Rel. Dec. 7.
dell, :Glerida Farrell, Hugh Herbert Dlr; Wm. Keighley;
64 mins.
Rel.
The romaiice of a young Scotch linihlBter and a gypsy
Little Minister, The.
Oct 13. Rev. .Nov. 6
Katharine
girl; who really is the ward of a nobleman of the district.
in a diamond theft. Mary Astor. Ricardo
Mystery
and
murder
I Am a Thief.
Hepburn, John Beal,; Alan Hile... Dir. Richard Wallace. Bel. Deo.; 28.
Cor tea. Dir. Robert Fiorey. Rol; Nov. 24. poignant story of a man who faces life as a: ipartia;. Madame Du Barry. Drama of the lady who madie history sit up and take
Of Human Bondage.V
Leslie Howard, Bette Davis, Reginald Denny. Reginald. Shefcripple.
notice, with comedy twists. Dolores Del Rto. Reginald Owen, Osgood
Bey.:
Rel; July .20;
83 mins,
Dir. John Cromwell;
ileld, Alan Hale.
Perkins; Verree Tea.idale,. Victor Jbry, Dorothy Tree, Helen Lowell. Dir.
;,::.•• :juiy.:2;
\.\ ,:
Wllllani Dieterle. Rel. Oct 13. Rev. Oct 30.
Red Momlnj]. Adventure in a primitive section oi Papua, NiW Guinea. Stefll Peraonallty Kid, The. "Fast moving melodrarha' ot the ham arid beaner that
Duna, Regis Toomey, Raymond Hattpn,: Dir.. Wallace- Fox.. 66. mins,;
turns irifo a real chariip thanks tO :Wifey; Pat O'Brien,; Glenda Farrell,
:.'.;
::':-v. 'Rel. .pec. 14;.
Claire Dodd, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Alan Crosland. 68 mins. Rel. July 7.
Rev. Aug, 7.
Richest Qlrl lrt the World. Wealthy girl seeks nonTnciercenary eultor. :Miriam
_
Hopklhs; Joel McCrear Fay Wray. Dir. Wm. A. Seiter. 80 inlhs. Bel.v St. Louie kid. The. Jariies Cagney, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Ray Enrlght.
';: ;:.
Sept. 21. Rev. Sept 21.
': ^'.'\:^'-:':
>
mins. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev. Nov. 6.
Rohriance In Manhfittan. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the United States
; (his 'promised land') illegally and flnda happiness and the chance for
Mitcellaiieous Releaseii
a successful future.:. Francis Lederer, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Hohl,
Jimmy Biittler,: J, Farrell -MacDonald: DIr; Stephen Roberts. 7.7 mine.
Are We Civilized 7 (Raepin). Propaganda for peace; Dlr, Edwin Carewe. 70
,-^:./''
;Rel.;-Tan.'li.
:;v
mins. .Hel. June. Rev. June 19,
Their Big Momeht. A comedy drama with a superhatural twist and murdei;
mystery,
Zasu Pits. Slim SummerviUe, Bruce Cabot; Ralph Morgan.. Battle, The. (Garganoff ). French-made story of a Jap naval officer who
sacrifices his wife for his country. Charles Boyer, Merle Ob2ron. Dir.
Rel, Aug. lO;. Rev, Sept. 11;
Dir. James Cruze
Nicholas Farkas. 86. mins. Rel; Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 27; :
Sliver Streak, The; A fast-action melodrama in which the famous streamDlr R. N. Bradbury. 84
lined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star part. Sally Blane, Blue Steel. (Blue Star.) John Wayne Western.
mins. Rel. July. Rev. July 17,.
Charles Starrett, Hardie Albright, Williiam Farhum.: Dir. Thomas Atkins. 72 mins. Rel. Dec. 21.
Cross Streets (Invincible). Story of a down arid out surgeon who performs a.
skilled .operation. Frank Craven, Sally Blane.
Dir. Wm. Nigh. Rev.
Wt'rt Rich Again; How a woman gets her, man by: helping her family out ^of
:,.
Marian. NixOn. . 3,'' July 10.

a feud with a neighboring estate. Bert Wheelwr, Robert Wpoleey;
Dir. George Steven^,
Carlisle, Spanky McFarland, Noah Beeryi

In

Mary

'

Francis Martin, adaptation, 31g.
Broadcast,' Par.
Bert 'RojicJi, Inez Palange, 'Only
.Eight Hours/: MG.
Frank R. Adfims, adaptihg 'Crlmr
Bon Ice, Par.
.Alien .TeiiklnB,: 'Get Rich Quick'

'

•

'-

on Parade,'

.

.Fox.v-:",.^'^---.-

fihort,

.^^^

-"''

23.

..

:

Hammond, ; '^Orice a
Virginia
Gentleman,' Col;
Hermart Blng; Dorothy Appleby,
Dumbrllle, 'RedDouglas
Paul :Plx,
beads on ParadV Fox.
I<awrence Riley, adapting 'Stolen
Harm6hy,V Pot.
i
J, P. McEvoy and Virginia Van
Xipp, ada|)ta:tion and dialbg, 'Venge-

:

Oct

Musical spectacle. Joan Blondell, Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell, Our
Kibbee. Dir. Ray Ehright 90 mins. Rel. Sept 1. Rev; Aug. 21,
beilrable. Mother and daughter In a battle for love. Jean Mulr, Geo. Brent,
Verree Tensdale. Dir. Archie Mayo. 68 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Rev.

Dames.

.

H6nry Travers, Jed prouty, 'Cap.taih Hurricane,' Jiadlo.

.

-

•.V-

.

;:..:

1904

18,

Oase of the Howflho DoorTht^ Introducing a now flim sleuth. Warren WU^
Ham; Mary Aatorv Din Alan Crosland. 76 mins. R«l. Sept 22. Re'U

.

Spencer Charters, George .Carroll,
De Witt Jennings, Matt McHugh,
Morgan Wallace,
Arthur. Hoyt,
George Meeker,, 'Puzzle of the Pap

.

v'(CJdntlnued:from'.pagell)-

December

^Misdliiyf'

RE^^

CALENDM OF

Placements

Sitadio

"

:

Filiiis

the stow movement, ol foreign Hlms. this Hat covers en*
year of releases.)
(Moat ot these available with Bngiish titles.) '.: /
Abel mit der Mundharmonlka (Ger)' (Ufia). Comedy of young love.
Dir..
Erich Waschrieck. 00 mins. Rel; Sept 1,

Note; Because

of.

.

'

•

.'

.

,

May

.

1.

Brlgltte Helm,
Rel. April 16,

(Gai>ltol).

Brigitte Helm.

Test tube babies;

70 mins. Rel. May 1.
Chrletl, Die (Ger) (Bavaria).
Seftz. 76 mins. Rel. Feb. 16,

•

Blonde

Dir.

Rev.

..

,

Alraune (Ger)
Wald;

.

;

Adieu Lea Beaiix Joura (Fr) (Ufa); Greek romance,
Andre Beucler and Johannes Meyer. .90 mins.

Dir.

Richard Oo*

.

:-

Musical.

Frans

Dlr

Hardt.

Karlfi

Buenaventura, La (Sp) (WB). Musical with Victor Herbert score, Enrico
Caruso, Jr. Dir. William McOnnn, 80 mins. Rel. Sept 16. '-^y
Brd i(eh Slides" (Russ~) (A'mkino)." Child reactibn to politica "'Ariti-Hitler; Dir;"
Margarita Barskayo. 80 mins. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.
Chalutzlm. (Hebrew) (Acme). First talker made In Palestine. Dir. Alexander
Ford,

70 mins,

Rel.

March

16.

;

La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio Mb*
reno; Catallria Bhrceja. plr^ljouls
Reh Feb. 16.
Corazbnea en Derrbta (Spanish); Tragic drama made in Mexico. Dir. Rub«ii
Rel. Oct 1.
70 mins.
C. NoVarro.
Crown of Thorne (Klnematrade) (Ger) (Dubbed Eng.). Biblical drama.. D|r«
:'.
Robert Wlene. 70 mins. ; RAI.l.March 16.
.1.,
Crux Y La Eaoada, La (Sp) (Fox); Historical romance. Jose Mojlco. Dir*
Cludad de Carton,

.

'.

'

'

Frank btrayer.
Cuesta Abajb (Sp)

..

.

-

;.

-

-:

.

76 mins. Ret.' Feb. 1.
Romantic: drama.
(Par).

Carlos Gardel, Mona :MarlM.
Dir. Louis Gjasnier. 76 mins. Rol. Aug. 16.
Deserter (Russian) (GarrlBon)^ More class struggle. Dlr: V. I. Pudovkin.
:
Rel. Oct. 1.
.
: mins.
Deux Qrphelint, Lee (Fr) (Blue Ribbon).
Costume melodrama.'
Yvett*
Gullbert Dir. Maurice Tourneur. 90 mins. Rei. Feb. 1. Rev. Fab. 15.
Dos Mas Uiio Dos (Spanish) (Fox). Comedy romance. Roslta Moreno. Dlr,
John ^einhardt 60 mins; Rel. Oct. 16.
Dos Mujerea y un Don Juan (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir. Jose Buchs.
mins. Rel, June 1.
Du, Oder Weihe (German) (General).
Operetta,
Oltta Alpar.
Dir. Karl
;

Runaway. Queen. A merry maelstroiri of revolution imd romance. Anne
Neagle and Fernand Graavey. pir. Herbert: Wilcox, Rel Dec. 21.
We Live Again. A Vivid new version of Tolstoy's immortal ''Resurrection."
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C. Aubrey Smith. Dlr; Rouben
Mamoullan. 85;mlns.: Rel, Nov. 16. Rey, Nov. 6.
:

.

,

.

.

:

W

;

Onlversal City,
Center,
t Ini^Awattl
universal Offices: so Rockefeller
Calif
New York, N. V.
Cheating Cheaters; Prom Max Marcin's stage play. Fay Wiray, Cesar Romero;
Minna Gombell. Dir. Rich. Thorpe. 67 mins. Rel. Nov. 5. :_
Froehlich. 80 mlris. Rel. Oct. IB.
Embarracsing Momenta. Comedy-drama. Chester Morris. Marlon Nixon.
EIn Gewisser Herr Gran (Ger) (Capital). Spy drama. Hans Albers. Dir.
Dir. Ed. Laemmle. ^7 mins. Rel. July 9. Rev. Nov. 20.
flfithnrrt Tinriiptecht,
70 mins. ReUeb—16man-u:jollablrig-r4>h-^-iHlshwi^
6Hf t of Qa b.
CoHied r=dr iuria-niuslu at;
EOm uhd Lowe, G. S tua r t B na~blg" Etn Toller
EInfall (Ger) (Ufa). Farce comedy.
Willy Fritsch, Dorothea
bei-y,' Fox.
radio and screen cast. Dir. Karl Frcurtd. 70 mlris. Rel. Sept. 3. Rev.
Wiecke. Dlr Kurt Gerron. 70 mins. Rel. May 16.
:
-.::
;-;:
.„
.
l lioretta. Youngi_iCall..ot.the.Wlld,: _.. _^0ct..2.
-:
:
;.
"Elne
Kopt"
Stadt
Steht
("(Ser).
(Cia'plfi;)!!
Farce. Dir.' Gustav Gruendgers. 74
20th Century.
:
Good Fairy, The. From Fere'nc Molnar's stage play. Margaret Sullavan,
V
Jan.
16.
Rel.
miris.
Gasey Robinson. "*?riting ;,. script
Herbert Marshall, Frank Morgan. Dir. Wm. Wyler; Rel. Jan. 28.
'Captain Blood/. WB.: :v
Great Expectations. Drama; Henry Hull, Jane Wyatt v Dir. Stuart Walker, Eines Prinzen Junge Llebe (Ger.) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Willy Frltsch.
Dir. Artur llobln^on.
80 mins.
Rel. March IB,
f
John Lynch and. Jim Tully, col Rel. Oct. 22.
Qutt (Norwcglanj (Scandinavian). From BJornson'e novel. Dir.
labliic on 'The Raven' script; tl.
Human Side, The. Drama. Adolphe Menjou, Doris Kenyon. Dir. Eddie Buz En Glad
John Brunlus. 80 nilhs.; Rei; .Nov. IB
\
Margfiret
Lindsay,
'Florentine
zcll.
60 mins. Rel. Aug. 27. Rev, Sept 18.
Elnmal Elrie Grosse Dame Selri (German) (Ufa). Comedy with music, Kactha
Dasgcr/ WB..
I've Been Around. Comedy drama. Chester Morris; Rochelle Hudson; Jsabelie
von Nagy. Dir. Gerhard LamprecUt. 70 mlus; Sel. Oct. 15.
Brenda Fowler, Augusta Ander
Jewell. Dir. Phil Cahn, Rel. Dec. 31.
/:
EIn Monn Will Nach Deutschland (Ger) (Ufa). Drama of patriotism. Dlr*
son, /Harry Bowen, Sarah Edwards. imitation of Life. Drama. .Claudette Colbert, Warren William.
Dlr, John
. /
. Paul ..Wegener. 80. mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
- -'Jlugglos^of Ried-Gap,—Pari Stohl. -110 mins,- Rel, Oct, 29. Rev. Nov. 27. t
-•Patsy^-i-KeUy,--'Go--Into— -5^^^
Last ot the Czarist Kenerals! Dir.
Vet'a Talk - lis— Over.' Comedy-drama, Chester Morris, Mae Clarke; Frank Eriemlea of. Progress (Russ) (Amklno)
Beresnyeff. 85 thins. Rel. Jan. 16! Rev. Jan; 16
Dance,' WB.
Craven, Andy Divine. Dir. Kurt Neumann. 67 mins. Rel. June 11
Enemlgos (Sp),;(Inter-Continerit). War drama. Dir. Chano Urueta. 70 mins.
Stanley Price, Sain :Ashe, James
Rev. June 19.
Rel. Aug. 15,
BiuU^, 'Caprice Espagnole,' Par,
Man Who Reclaimed His Head, The. From Jean Bart's stage play of French
Arthur Strdwn, writing screen
life.
Claude Rains, Joan Bennett, Lionel Atwill. Dir. Ed w. Ludwig, Escondalo, El (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent). Dramatic romance. Dir. Chano• Urueta.
,
70 mins. Rel. Sept 15.
play; 'Black Room Mystery/ Col.
Rel. Dec. 24.
Frank Craveh, Alfried Delcambrcs, Million Dollar Ransom. Comedy-drama, Edward Arnold, Mary Carlisle. Dlr Es WIrd Schon WIeder Besser (Ger) (Ufa). Farce, Dolly Haas. Dlr Kurt
Gerron. 66 mins. Rel. Jan. 1;
J
Wm; Frawlfey, 'Car 99/ par. ^
Murray Roth. Rel. Sept. 10.
:
Joseph .Moncure March writiriiy NLystery of; Fdwln Brood, 'The _Fr 6 ni the Dickens story. Claude Ratn<S8r Feldherrhh uegei.- ;Der_(Qer> VBy^ftrian
Ptr,
isugen Thlele, 70 mins. Rel. April .16.
an original. Par,
bougmss Montgomery, Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker, Rel; Jan; 21.
Mary McCarthy, screen play. Night Life of, the Goda. From Thorne Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray, Fluechtllnge (German) (Ufa). German refugee yarn In tlie Far East. Hana
Albers, Katho von Nagy.-: Dir. Gustav vocky. 80 mins. Rel; Oct 1.
•Theodora Goes Wild/ Cbl.
Florine McKinney. Dir. Lowell Sherman. Rel. Jan. 7.
Fraulein— Falsch Vet bunden (Ger) (Clapital). Musical comedy, Trude BarGrace Hoyle, Arthur Hoyt, 'All One: Exciting Adventure; Comedy-drama; -Blnnle Barnes. Neil
Hariiilton. Dir.
liner.
Dir. B, W. Emo.
70 nriiris, Rel. Jan, IB.
the King's Horses/ Par.
:::
...,
.
El L. Frank. Rei. Oct 16.
J";..:.,
Mike Simmons, screen pjay, 'Jim One More River. Drama. Diana Wynyard, Colin Cllve. Dir. James Whale: Frechdachs,. Der (Ger) (Ufa).: Romantic comedy. Willy Frltsch. Camilla
"
Horn. Dir. Can Boese. 76 mins.. Rel; Jan. 1.
..:
Burke's Boy,'. Col.
..
Rel. Aug. 6. Rev. Aug. 14.
,88 mins
Garrett,
writing
gags,
Grant
Freundin EInes Grosser ivjanhes. Die (Ger) (Ufa. Theotrical comedy iCaetho
Rocky Rhedoa. Western. Buck^ Jones. Dir. Al Raboch. Rel. Sept. 24.
'Von Nagy. Dir. Paul Wegener. 80 mins. Rel; Sept 1.
'Stolen Harmony,' Par.
In the Rain. Comedy-drama of a eliim. Cinderella. Roger Pryor, VicLuis Alberni, Arthur Treacher, Romance
Freut: Euclr beff^ Lebera ((^^rman) (Uf^
Romantic comedy. Leo Eiezak.
tor Mooro. and Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker. Aug. 13. 75 mins.
Dir. Hans Stelnhoil. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 1.
Janet' Beecher, Claudia Coleman,
Rev, Sept 11, .,
•Once a Gentleman/ Col.
Secret of the Chateau. Mystery story. Claire Dodd, Clark Williams. Dir. Fuerst Woronzetf (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic drama, Brlgltte Helm. Dir. Arthur
Robinson. 60 mins. Rel. Nov. 16.
Ralph Murphy, directing 'McRich, Thorpe. 68 mins. Rel. Dec. 3.
Fadden's Flats;* Par.
Mystery comedy with music. .Max
Strange Wives. Comedy drama. Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich, Gslavoirstollung.v pie, (Ger) -(General).
Adalbert, the Fratellinls. Dlr; Fredrlch Zelnlk. 87 mina. Rel. Dec i;
Warren William; .'Case- of the
Thorpe, Rel. Dec. 10.
Curious 'Bride,? WB.
Gehetrte
Menschen (Ger); (Pllmfcholce); Drama of father love. Dlr, Fredrlch
Straight from
Heart. Baby Jane, Mary Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir. Kurt
uelier.
mins.
Richard Boleslawskl, directing .. :.; Neumann.theRel.
70
Rel.
June
1.
'.
•;
Jan. 14.
.Xes Miserables/ 20th Century.
Gustav Froehlich. Camilla
There's Always Tomorrow. Drama, Frank Morgan, Lois Wilson.* Dir. Ed.
5^!?''^T?h5
Horn.. Dir. Iflf'!)'
Max Neufeld. 70 mins; Rel, May 1.
Ffedrlc March, Xes Mlaerablea,'
'
Sloman.. 86 mins. Rel. Sept. 17. Rev. Nov. 13.
20th Century,
Wake Up and Dream. Musical. Russ Col umbo, Roger Pryor, June Knight
Hertha Thiele. Dir. Richard Oswald.. 80 mins. Rel. March 1.
Queenle Smith, •Stolen Harmony,'
Dir. Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. •187
QlueckBzyllnder, pj(r. (Ger) (Capital), Boarding house romance, Felix
Par, •
When a Mart Sees Red; Buck Jones western. Rel, Nov. 13.
Breseart, Charlotte Anders.
Dir. Rudolf Bemauer,
Alice Diier Miller, aoreen play,
76 mins. Rel. March 1.
v
Orchids to You/ Pbij:,
:tudloa Burbank.
(Fox). Romantlo drama.
Montenegro,
°'""'^nm?i"R«»nfn'"'*TMi®PT^
Brothers
Raul Roullen. Dir. John -Reinhardt 70 mins. Rel.Conchita
'^^.iJ' vt?? 'nV
Calif.
Nydla Westman, Otto Hoffman,
Sept 1.
Captain Hurricane,' Radio.
BlQ Hearted Herbert. From the stage farce, Old-fashlohed fnther takes a HeidcGchuirhelster tJwe Karsteri ;(Ger) (Ufa). Nazi back to. the farm proplicking fr om h is modern family, Guy Kibbee, Aline McMaljon. Patricia
aBttnda.^:vDiii..QarL.He^l^^^
Brooks Benedict, .'Puzzle of the
^;
Sills.
DlrTWm. Kelghley. CO mlria; Rel. Oct 4. Rev. Nov. M.
Hell on. Earth (Ger); (Garrison) (dialog In five
"Pepper •^Tree/ RMlo.
Uinguages). Horrors of wmn'
^tiidlot

V

Sam Hellman; scripting, 'In Old
Kentucky,' Fox.
'Monckton' Hoff, first ^treatment" for
•Cificil :Rh6des7' MO..
Albert Traynor and Gladys .li^K-

M
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Warner

.

_

,

:

-
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December

n^i««day,
i)lr/

Hochzelt

am

70 rains,

Rev. Teb. C-

Romantip comedy.

Wolfgangaea (Qer)..
Bel. Nov, IB.

~

Hans Behrendt;

i)lr.

Syracuse, Dec.

:

ihae lind die MtHlonen (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic orook drama.'
65 -mlns. Dir. Erich Engel. Rel. April IB.
.-.

,

past

H^m Ich Einmal EIn Maedel Qetlebt (<3er).
Erie Schoenf older. 70 .mlns. Rel. May XB. ;.

was a quick

elephant,

^

Dir.

Courage.'

'Man

Payments

of

.

•

^

:

.

,

.

.

^

'

.

-

.

'..

-

.

.

.

\

Cham

";

'

,

Art

^

,

Pkumed

.

'

Sept. 1

;

;,:

:

.

Nada Mos Que Una Mujer (Sp) (Fox).
Lachman. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.
Oded the Wanderer (Palestine) (Hebrew).

Version of 'Pursued.'
.;

.

66 mlns.

May

Rel.

15.

Parada RezerWutow (Polish) (Capitol).
zynskl.

Life in Palestine,

Dir. C.

75 mlns.

;

May

Bel.

Halahmt

,

Romantic tragedy.

Dir.

Rel. July 15.

90 mlns.

Harry

•

;

6ro y Plata (Sp) (Inter-Contlnent).
:

Dir.

,,

1;

;

Military- musical; —Dir.

Ramon

Peon.

M

-

•

.

.

patterned after their
which opens ChristIn San Francisco,
Seattle are planned.

They

""

\

Ba:sed on two Dostoievsky stories. Dir.
Petersburg Nights (Buss) (Amklno).
Bel. Sept. IB...:
F. M; Dostoievsky. ^^^^7^
& Bendel (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy-drama with music
80 mlns. Bel. Feb. 15.
Dir. Perl-Axol Branner.
Problem o« Fatigue (Buss) (Amklno). Scientific study. Dir. I. P. Pavlov. 60
mlns. Bel. Aug. 15. :;
Prokurator (Polish) (Capital). T€nse court drama. Dir. M. Waszynski. 80
mlns. Bel. May 15.
Quick, Koenig der Clowns (Ufa) (Ger). Comedy.. Lilian Harvey, Haps Albers
Bel. Dec. 1.
Dir. Robert Siodmak.. 80 mlns.
Musical romance, with Paul Abraham,
Rakoczt indulo (Hung) (Danubla).
music. Dir. StQveh. Szekely. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov. IB.
Roman Einer Nacht (Ger) (Bavaria); Bomantio- my stery.^ Lla'ne Hald. Dir.
Carl Bbcse. 70 mlns. Bel. June IB.
Romance Tropical (Spanish). First picture made In Porto Blco. Romantic
drama. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. IB.
•i A. Mann' Brand (Ger) (Bavarian), Nazi propaganda. Dir. Frant't Seltz.'
85 mlns. Bel. May 16. Bev. May 29.
Salson In Kairo (German): (Ufa). Musical comedy. Renalte Mueller, Willy
Frltsch. Dir. Beirihold Schunzel. 80 mlns. ReU Dec. 16. Rev. Deo. 26
Schlemlhl, Der (German) (Klnematrade). Comedy. Cui^t Bois. Dir. Erich
Engels. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.
Tailor (Russ) (Amklno. Drama of Jewish life. Silent with sound
" iBImple
" track.
Dir. V. Vilner. 70 niins. Rel. Feb. IS.
Sebre Las Olas (Mex.) (Latino). Historical romance. Eir. Ramon Peon. 74
mlns. Rel March. 16.
Serment, Ue (Fr.) (Protex). Heavy drama of love. Dir. Abel Gance. 90 mini.
•
Rel. March 1. Rev. March 20.
8ombra-da Rancho-y Ilia, (Bp) (Col>. ^. Llfe^^^^^^^^^^^^^
M. C. Torres. 70 mlns. Bel. March 1.
Newsreel compilation. 60 mina. Rel.
Soviet Cleseups (Buss) (Amklno).
July 16.
—6oviets Greet -New-Turkey^Rus8)-(A.mklno).-,MewsreeLcompilatiQn. ^QO mina,
.
v/,.-:
Rel. Sept. 1.
Domcstic-relations-comedy; Blr.-BalphSpiel. MIt Dem° Feuer (Ger) (Ufa).
._.
Arthur Roberta. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.
Spy, The (Polish) (Capital). Drama. 80 mlns. ReL March. L
•tern von Valencia, Der (Get) (Ufa). White slave traffic In Europe. Llane
Hald. Dir. Alfred Zelsler; Rel. April 16.
Tannenburg (Ger) (European). Military drama. Hans Stuwe. Dir. Hetnz
Bel. March 16.
Paul.
86 mine.
Tanto QustI Kommandlert (Ger). Romantic comedy. Hansl Nlese, Max
Adalbert. Dir. Carl Heinz Wolft. " 7fl mina Rel. May 1.
Trude Berliner. Dir. Mas
Tauaend fur EIne Nacitt (Ger) (Capital). Farce.
:•.
Mack. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb; 1.Three Songs About Lenin (Russian) (Amklno). Newsreel compilation. .Dir.
Bel.
Nov.
1.
56
mins.
Vertrov.
1>.
;
Thunderstorm (Russ.) (Amklno). Busslan- melodrama. Dir. V. Petrov. 80
mina.. Rfei; Oct. 1. Bev. O ct7-2r
Tochter Der ReglmentSj Die (Ger) (General). Military musical. Anny Ondra,
—
Dlr; Kart-Lamac- 70- mlns. Bel.-Aprll 1^r
Trenck (Ger) (General). Military drama. Dorothea. Wleck. Dir. Hans Paul
and Ernst Neubach. 80 mins. Kel. April 1.
tree Amorea (Spanish) (U). Heavy drama. Anita Camplllo, Moha Marls..
Bel. NpV. l.
Dir. Moe Sacliln.
80 mlns;
Und es Leuchtet die Puszta (Cier) (Ufa). Musical romance. Wolf AlbachRetty. Dir. Heinz Hllle. 80 mlns. Bel. Jan. IB.
Unsere Fahne Flattert Uns Voran (Ger) (Ufa). Hitler propaganda. Helnrlch
Gcorg. Dir. Mans Stelhliolf. 80 mlns. .Bel. July 1. Rev. July .17.
Verkaufte firaut (Ger) (Klnematrade). Smetana's operetta diluted, Jamlla
Rev. May
>r6vbtria:'': Dlr. "Max Ophiils.- 80 liilns." Rell April 16.
VI Som Gar Koksvagen (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Musical. Rel.' April 16.
Volga Volga (Fr.) (dubbed English)' (Klnematrade). Adventure of a Cossach
^
Robin Hood. "70 mlns. Rel. Dijc. 15. Bev. Dec. 25.
Waltz Time In Vienna (Ger) (Ufa), Musical based on Johan Strauss* life.
Uenate Mueller, Willy Frltsch. Dir. Ludwlg Berger. 80 mlns. Rel.
•
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20,.'
Wehn Herzen. Sich Finden (Ger). Rdniantlc; cprnedy. Charlotte Andet. .Dir.
TCrlqli 'P'.rigels. 80 mlns. Bel/ Nov.: 1.
WIe Mann Maenner Fesselt (Ger). Franzlska Gaal. Musical comedy. Dir.
:,
Carl Boese. 75 mlns. Bel. May 15.
WIe sag Ich's Metnen Man? (Ger) <trta). Farce.: Rebate Muelier. tJiir, Reinhold .Schuenzel;. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB.
Youtn ot Russia (Yiddisli) (Soy- Am). Religious conflict. Dir. Henry Lynn.
70 mlns. Bel. Nov. 1.
,

i>eing, fostered by Dr. Hugo Riesenfeld, Abe Meyer and Ira Simmons.

Houses will be
Filmarte heirei
mas. Houses
Portland and

The

:

Prodiicedi written: by and atarrjnk jSarl ^edek. ^80 mins. scheduled attraction, the flrEtt, 'Sex
•
.;Uei. June. 1.;
Madness,' never getting, started, due
Juarez V Maxiiniriiano <Sp) i(C61). Mexican royalty's fall. Din MiiBruel Torres. to Catholic protestq. to the city hall.
Bel. May l.
80 mlns.
Cummlns-Koerpel took the Civic
Kara Slakten (Swedish). (iScandlnavlan). Romantlo /musical. Dir. Gustaf Mofor a minimum of four weeks, and
lander. 80 mlns. Bel. May 1.
had announced /War .Is a Racket,'
Military rbmance.
Harry Lledt^^
Liebe In Uniform (der.);
.; \
-Jacoby. . Reli'(5ct.- 1.'The Nudist' and 'Boys Will Be
Comedy drama with muislO.' Dlr Girls,? latter a stage shpw, for sucLliibe Muea Verstanden Sein ((aer.) (Ufa):
Hans ^Stelnhoft.; Rel.; Marcii. lB.:..--;,'-'; -i^
cessive appearahcea..
Dir. Viktbi
Luogen auf Bueigeh (Ger) (General). Farc& Otto Wallborg.
House reverts, to Leavenworth
'.
• Jansen.
;:
80 mlns. Rel Dec. IB.
;.;
Steele, who recently leased tt, tried
Madame Bovary (Fr) (Tapernoux). Faithful transcription of Flaubert epic. a repeat film policy and closed after
Dir. Jean Renoir. 100 mlns. Rel. Nov. IB. Rev. Nov. 27.
two
weeks.
Mass Struggle (Sp) (Klnematrade). Russian revolt. Dir. I. ICavaleridze. 70
V
mine. Kel. Sept. IB.
Melsterdetektiv, Der ((3er) (Bavaria). Mystery satire. Weiss Ferdl. Dir
.Frank Seltz. 76 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.
:V
/
Film
of
Melodia Prohlblda (Sp) (Fox). Mustoal fantasy. Jose Mojlca. Dir. Frank
Strayer. 70 mlns. Rel. March IS.
Melodle der Llebe (Ger). Musical romance. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 70 mlns.
es
Rel. Sept. 15.
>:
MIt Dlr burch Dick und- Duenn (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Dir.
Frrtnz Slitz. 80' mlns. Rel. ^rov. IB.
for Coast
Mother. (Rubs) (Garrison). Based on a Gorky novel. Dir. V. L Pudovkln. 70
mlns. Bel. June 1. Rev. June 6.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Mutter Der Kompagnle, Die (Ger) (Bavaria). Military farce. Welss-Ferdl
Betty Bird. 70 mlns. Dir. Franz Seltz. Rel. March 1.
l*lans;for A circuit of arty picture
My Wife the M las (Hung). Inter-marital farce. Dir. Steven Szekely. 80 mine. hoiises to play foreign features are
.

are' also' ippening aii "ex-,
change to handle fprei^ films on
the Pacific Slope.

retail sales

New York

tax in

City will take thousands. out of the
,

box offices it will indirectly affect
in one manner or another. Tills includes not only the theatres of New
York City Itself but those outside
which do their buying in the taxable area.
,

Many

matters which may run up
the tax burden for theatres h' /e
hot yet been decided. Among these
is
the question of whether all
houses, served by New Tork exchanges must bear the burden of a
tax on such things as ad sales ac-^
cessories,
which are purchased
through the exchange from which
pictures are booked. This takes in
posters, window cards, cutouts and,
the like supplied by the various
branches of the distributors. Theatre tickets, equlpnaent material
furnished theatres from Erpl's New
York headquarters and other items
which may, be bought in the city
under contracts are also disturbing
the out-of-town theatres.
;

.

;

.

Affects N. J.
New Jersey exchanges of the dlsr
tributors are all located in New
York, which means that exhibitors
of that State are also affected to
.:

.

some

New York

extent.

exchanges

take In all of Lonig Island, Westchester •County-and New"York State
up to and Including Kingston, N. Y;
.

While many out-of-town

theSatre

.

ative

.

"

.

.

BIRMINGHAM

:

Nov. 16
Nitea

ALABAMA
m-9s-m
High. $29,000

Low. .

STRAND

:

_w(800;

25)

High.

$6,100

Low..

2S)

High. $12,000

.

•

—

.-.

:

.

Private
Cap.

—MOUNT

PAR*.--

(2.348:

iHigh.

Low.

D.ropi.

—

-—

$1,200

Lady By

Chin

Choice

Chow

Lady

$2,000

$1.8100,

$2,300

$1,900

Lost

.

:

NEW HAVEN
Nov. 22
Nov.
— -Ifimehouae—Menace--^ —
Happiness
Blues
Pursuit-

:

$10,001)

8640)
|21,006
2,600

(*Sptces of

arid

1934*)

Tomorrow's
Youth V

and
Young,

.

:

————

:

Lovv.

$9,T00

$6.700

Evelyn

Live Again

SHERMAN
(2.200

-.

....

...

;

Outcast

Giehtlemen

Lady
and

Born and

Bike Rider

-

.aim

'-:"$4-200:'

-$7;ooo

.Kansas
Princess
-^4;800

.

-

.

.

.

PORTLAND/ ORE.

.

.

(2,000;

25^0)

High. $21,000

.

Low....:

(1.000 ;

Ahead

and

$5,800

Outcast Lady

Widow

Widow

Transatlantic

$l,10(h

$5,600

$7,600

HighLow.

..

.

Key

Addreta

to

(3,000; 26-40)

Danubla, 729 Seventh Ave.European Film, 1B4 West 66th.

$7,800

Dec.

Taxable

,-.-v^.;:.;,;

(Stage Show)

'6'

,

,

they will have to pay to
City as a tax.

$7,600

$6,300

Nov. IP

Nov. 22

Widow

Widow

PARA-

Caravain

(Vaude)

.

$5,300

Low.

.

Nov. 29
Evelyn

:

Dec 6

Prentice

Heavens

$11,500

$9,200.
(6 days)

days)
Galante

(8

.

::

.

Every-'--

Woman

and

Wagon~

Should Listen

Knows

Wheels

tT.ioo

and

LIBERTY

Night of Love

Love

(l.UOO; 10-36)

$10,000

$10,000
(2d wk)

.

.:

BpX

,

aCsHO)

(ODO;

High. $17,000

Low.

.

.

$5,500

Love

Love
$6,000

$8,300

(3d

wk)

(4th

2,000

Limberlost
{

$2,800

Sell

/
'

Anything
and
Dangerous

.

.

•

;

Hat, Coat,

Adventure
and
Wednesday's

Glove

'

Child
$2:800 '-^ .—-$27-100;

Corner,

arid
Girl of

—

Dreams'
$2.900

its staff writers.
.

:

'You've!

Gotta

HaVe

Romance,': by

and Wm. Rankin,
has been bought by Par as a Carole
Eiombard-Fred McMurray vehicle.
.Eric Hatchi novel, 'Fly-by-NighV
bought by Fox,
ISleahbr Grlffln

:

Wk)

Excitlnja.
.

:

.

v.-

365 Nites in

.

•Moily and Me,? made by Tiffany
in 1929, has been sold to Warners tck'.
a musical for Joe E. Brown.
Metro has bought 'Man of the
World' from John Farrow* one of

.

2,100

MUSIC

outdoor

Curwood
Maynard

to

:

Hollywood

High. $12,000

Low

1V:>. 17.

eight

rights

Hell in

:

$6,2.00 \

1,600

V

and

,

Hollywood.

stories by James Oliver
for next year's Kermit

screen

wk—

days)
Student Tour

New York

Ambassad6r Pictures has bought

$4,000
5

MOUNT

.

STORY BUYS
'

(3,103; \25-3B)

..

:

(Long Tack

High. $21,000

.

/

Captain
Hates Sea

(2d

.

:

Night of
Love

$7,800

.

-which la taxable rUns- close -to $500
a week.
It may run above tliat should
suoh an item as advertising
deemed taxable because It is pur-

3.000

FIFTH AVE,

'

-

.$500.

SEATTLE

.

—

-

Esanfj

Low.

(L'.-lOO; ss-m
High; $26,006
Low..
2,500

EOLLANS SEAL SUED
Boettinger Joins HayB
John Boettinger, Washington, D.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
newspaper correspondent; yesRolland D. Seal, who,- with Ray
terday .(Mbnday) joined the Hays DeUsern, operates the- Wllshire theoffice
Will
staff as d.ssistant to
atre in Santa Monica, Ijs being sued
Hays, on^ of several In the M. P. for $75,000 heart balm by Madolinc
P. D, A.
Marie Jewett.
^Boettinger—was -Washington, edr— —-She-Charges— breach— of—promise
respondent fot the Chi Tirlbune.
to wed.

.

lt'r-A--Gift-H -chased-outrlghtr-^Doubtpdr-howeveri
$10,700
that all adyertisln& costs will. !>•
(•Smile
taxable, although cpnsid^i'cd tliat
such materials as eUtB,.photostatio
copies; pi'inted stills and the lUce
won't escape the levy. So far the
Painted
theatres are not certain on Just
Veil and
what a tax should be paid.
Hell In
This includes house fronts and
Heavens
lobby^ displays;--cost- of 'Which—fre^-$9iopo ^—
quen.tly runs into the thousands.
Limberlost
This material is built for the yarland
o us theatres and paid for, although
Kentucky
usually of no value after an enKernels
;eagenveii.t, iw.i th re!5Ui t. It jb3_ifij.urned
r- -$2,500"—
to its maiker. Sometimes portions
<6 days)
of house fronts or lobljy displays
are used over again.
Since the theatres usually .hijve
Dec. 6
no use for this material on compleFliptatibh
tion of engagement for which built,
Walk
It is: understood -it- Is: to -be -ordered
$6,600
in the future on a leasing basis,
which, it is believed, would:^makeLive
It untajcable;
Again
It will probably be several weeks
$5,200
before theatres know exactly what

,

'

'

Again Rev.)

•

C,

,

;

'

'

The average amount of overhead

$5,700

:-;•

.

FUmcholce, 609 Madison Ave.
Gari:taon Films, 729 Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7th Ave.
Inter-Contlnent, 60 E. 42nd St.
Jewish American, 630 Ninth Ave.
Klnematrade,. 723 Seventh Ave.
Protex. Trading. 42 B. 68th.
Scandlnavlah Films, 220 W. 42d. ,
John Tapernoux, 126 West B6th St.
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.

•

Acme, 66 East 14 St.
Amkiiio, 723 Seventh Avei
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
.Blue.Blbbon Pli:ts.;.iB4 W- BBth.,
Capital Film: 630 Ninth Ave.

$6,300

-

Peck's Boy

Cleopatra

ITfgTi

•

.

;

.

•

1,200

MOUNT

.

.

$13,200

.

PARA-

.

Prentice
--

(2d wk4 days).

.

'

Anything
$4,800

2M0)

Nov. 29
Evelyn

Nov. 22
Sell

„2,600

UNITED
ARTISTS

:

.

ad saleS accessories,,
other items. It may be that
accessories out of Aim exchanges
can -avoid the tax. Although they
are actually sold to exhibitors, film
contracts carry a clause that they
shall remain the property of the
distributor. This was inserted .In
the exhibition contract to restrict
their resale by exhibitors aftef havIng once been used.
:
Presumption of .film men Is that
film sold to exhibitors Is not taxable because the prints are leased
and must be returned to the dls- \
tributor after having been played
according to play date fot which.
paid. But a ruling may be necessary on this point; The distributors
are not known to contemplate passing on to exhibitors the tidded cost
to them oh prints as a result of
increased overhead. In addition -to - -i.
extra cost of maintaining exchanges
through necessities which have to
be purchased^ any raw fllnd bought
In New York for printing or other
costs In cprinection "with laboratory
work will run up the overhead on
all products sold in the city for the
wide territory served.
Theatres: are already coqcenned
^
about the accounting problem t^jft^X
new sales tax entails and the addeSroverhead lii operation to be charged V
against intake. While, the tax does
not apply to the sale of tickets at
the box office, it has to be paid by
the theatres In many other directions, including coal, projection replacements, carbons, electric light
replaced
bulbs, janitor supplies;

among

'

Nov. 16
Happiness

B'WAY

:

.

:

that rulings, will

.

Kid

'

.

Lady

St. Louli

:

1,500

.

Fugitive

—^$9,500:—

$10,200. _

.Transatlantic

35-50)

High. $16,000

Low.

and

and
Wednesday's
Child

4,200

.

Prentice

..

:..

.

—

is

•'

-

.Beautiful
$6,600

;

Widow

POLI'S
High. $20,000

•

——

—

Expectation
be sought on

-

29'

Nov. 16

:

:

.

..

$1,600

Howling
Doo
.

(3,040;

'

-

;

,

-

.

.

•

is. Big queson film arid accessories must
bo answered for the theatres located
in the taxable area.
>

tion

chairs, tickets, etc Carbons alone
for the average house run to $9(1 a
week. Thie weekly coal bill Is about
the same for a medium sized theatre.

t^wr.-^^800

:

.

Lemon

Evelyn

800

a.lOO;

:

.

'Galante
$1,200

Sl.SOOr

EMPIRE

.

—

Prentice.
$6,000

Dude
Ranger

"

.

$6,600

$7,000

'

'

Nov. 29
Wiflqa

$6,000

in

8300

;

Dec. 6

Nov. 22
Cleopatra

H'weod
and
Happiness
Ahead

(3.800;

;

.

City, if delivery is outside,
there is no levy. If the stuff Is

;

(Cohtlnned from page 20)

:

,

York

picked up here, there

.

'

;

they may avoid the tax by having
the material shipped. It seems that
although the sale is- made in New

.

'

.

oiwners come into New York to do
their buying, principally accessories,

•

Petterson

.

S3

N.Yi Retail Side^

(Hung).

;

;

17.

was the Second

.Latter

'

folding

flop,

after three days' try with

Mliitary musical.

Wien

Iza NenI

'

VARIETY

pel regime at the Civic, local white
oit

—
—

'

Sam CummlnsT Jacques H. Koer-

Brlgltte Helm.

Newsreel oomptlation

(AmkinQ).

.

in

Gununins-Koerpers Try
In Syracuse Flivs Quick

Otto Wallburg.

:

In the Land of the Soviets (Rus)
year. 66 mina. Rel. July 1.

^

.

F I C T II R E S

.HoehtourUti Dor (Got) (Ufa). Boihantlc comedyMn Alp*.
xSr.^lfred; Zelsler... 70 mliiB. Rel. Jum lB.
~

.

1934

18,

80^^m

victor TrlvaB,

.

TITLE CHANGES
V Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Radio has retagged 'Cape Cod,*
J.ames; Barton starrer, as 'Captain
•

ifurrioanp.'

—
named

IC(Wfi,'MS-'vrjv-iH-Jail!--hns
.'Tabloid.!
..

been

re?-'

'

'

',

/

—

"

.

.

.

ii:iKB)i«
Father

on

St. Paul,

-

Kids

:

up

yirake

Dec.

.

17.

,

and Crowell, are surveying the

meanle's

public

PerlPdlcal publlsheria, notably
Hearst,
McCall,
:Satevepost

;

.

;
'

-

on for months,
and the end la

&

:

.

,

'

;

'

for sponsor identiflcation on radio programsV Un-

selmltiir.

But Thomas punning
not y^^^
Rlshworth, KSTP educational dlrector and^ tlncle Tom pf ^thatv statloh's QJhildren's Hour, proposes' tb
da something about lt.v And how.

.

,

derstood
jective

boys

Is

the undercover bbof the glazied paper
to; lay tiie .facts thus

'

;

adduced ..In juxtappsltlpft with

-

facts previpusly gathered for
the publishers on adyertislhg
.

-

Tefl

System devised by the research department; of Young
Rublcam
for determining the value of each radio station according to listener response can. If adopted by the advertising trade in general,
force a complete readjustment of rates in the broadcasting Industry. Copies of the mass of cliarta developed by the probe have been
turned over to Professor H. S. Hettinger, who recently tbok a yeai-'s
leave of absence from the University of Pennsylvania, to' make a
study of the relation between station coverage and cost tb the advertiser for the Natlbnal Association of Broadcasters.
br; George Gallup, who, as director pf research for Young &
Rublcam, charted and directed all angles of the Inquiry, describes
his as a simple way of determining station coverage, even though
It is still In the experimental stage.
The method relies wholly on
two sets of figures; One Is the census of seta in each station's
primary and secondary areas and the other is the results by a
breakdown by primary and secondary, areas of ttie mail received
froni an inquiry.
Involved In the ^yst^m are two 'equations, one
dealing with the value per listening; u'nlt of the station'^ cij^y cbverage and the other with the like value for the coverage outside the
city. On 6ne side of the multiple mark Ih each eqiiatipmls; thfe number of sets pver the nunriber pf responses and on the other the. ratio
of the number o'f responses to the sets in the area over, .the figure
•X' which represents the linknpwn value per listening -ijinlt'' 6
the
'

alr^ it 'is

Bidestep that wlthierlhe death
ray. They sneak deeper under their
escape some radio
coverlets " to
It's biaen ffolngr
this sort of thlnisr,

Ad Agency WiD

On CB8

tant political aiid tlmeiy: surveys.
Prieat cannot solicit funds over tiie
uhderstood. On from 8:16
to 8:46 o'clbck.
Next In order will be "VViUC Ryshanek's music from Hotel Schen.ley.'i ; .J']'
v'v

Mags

Skeirtical

':

In their aieep trying

bluie-steel

of Pittaburgh

Coiic

Two Pittsburgh programs will go
over the ABS network for' the flrat
time oil Deb, 22. Both from Btatipn
KQV.' First Is the new Father Cox
hour, which is to present soine mili-

:tD

•

Tnesdkjt Becemlmr 18« 19S4

SECOND RADIO PRIEST

m

:

: .

;

.

Identlllcatlpn:
of
copy published in magazines. It Is the

/It all came to, a head when the
Minneapolis Parent-Teacher Assn.
thou^rht of the publishers that
their flndlngs win reveal a isitgroups recently joined in a camuation favorable tp them.
paign, of jprptest, against children's
Ciark-Hooper la making the
/to
sending,
r^isolutioris
programs, ^
survey for the petlodicala.
aJl ndi-th^^
Rlshworth promjptly took up the
Ciidgels and for the first time In the
s Is: years, he's been cohduotlng the
Tft
KSTP Children's Hour, beeamie a
bit wrathy oft thei air. For 10 iriin-utes during the hour on Monday
<iO) he minced no -words.. In sub'Btande, It was 'put lip or shut up.'
Subscribers to tli© Co-operatlVe
He invited all patents :wiid object- Analysis pf Broadcasting, ptiierwiaie
thei
_:^ ed .to kid's programs .to. cut put
known as the Grossley RepprtSi .will
'eliaeistepplng, stojp gabbing and DO
get a better Idea of hpW their pror
Bomething-^r turn oft their radios. gTa,ms are farihg:
aa compared to
He scored Minneapolis PTA's for other ahows using the
same span of
and ambiisulty,.- and time when the next set of popiularlty
insincerity,'
claimed their attitude manifestly ratings Is released. Documenting
unjiist If every inetnber of various: of the period poll
results is being
groups waa not represented at meet- revised so that- the hour, hailf-hour
ings wliicK adopted resolutions.
and quarter-hour shows, are feachi

station.

.

-

*-

,^

'-.

•

'

:

Dr. Gallup avers tliat In some of the, spots probed: the local statlons were charging anywhere from 10 tb 20 times more for per
listener than outlets in other sections of the country. The chartings.
he said, showed that an appreciable liiimber of the cpuntcy's statlppisi carried rates that were far beyond their wbrth, wiiUe other
outlets were selling their facilities at excessively low levels.

.

-':'

,

Ralph

-

CROKtEY REPORT
ASSUME NEW FORM

'

,

;

.

.

-

.

;

cording to the aegment of the clock

them in groups It la .figured that the sponsor and agency
will obtain a better Interpretation of
aiid listing

their program's :r.elatiye standing.
.Inatead of cpniparlhg tiie rating of
a quarter-hour: show with that Of
.an hpur's stanzia these cohcenied
Rishw6rth's spirited stand had
will measure the status 6t a quarr
two immediate and direqt results: a -t«r-hour
affali-^by the averageT-penr
flood of letters and phpne calls sup:
centage prevailing for the quarterporting hinl and an invitation: from hour
class.
the Minneapolis
council to
I^ew
form
pf the Crossley Reports
conduct a symi>osium 6n children's
programs at .one of the Minneap- will also Indicate wha,t the changes
InLayBrage::.percentages.havebeenfor^
'-«>Hs-3cho0l3 .'
^^r-r^:'-'
each class^of time unit for the two
Meeting was called for tomorrow previous two releasea.
(18), with audience cbmposed of two
;

,

.

PTA

'.

.

-

.

--representatives ~ -ofr—every-^MlnneV:apoll3 P TA group.
Oh the platforiii with Rlshworth will be repreeeniatlves 'from thie f bllowlng priganlizatlona: Minnesota. Educational
"
Assn.,
University of
Minnesota,
Minnesota Federation pf Women's

...

.

a

result,

:

reaigned, jas

Thbrna^,

.effec-

^

SblUtt's reslgna-:

Networks are reported alarmed and resentful' at the efforts of
agency to. work put a method of cost-appraisal. One executive has
'Stated If the movement should spread the networks would combat

tion i>reaics. 'an association ;witit this

agency since 1923 and removes a

the imposition of outside criteria.

president who ^las been in the chair
aince 1931. A, D. Lasker returns to
active presidency of the organization and iSpHltt will continue on the
directorial board.

pther elections last week
agency natihed I>on Francisco
ecutive

ylce-piresldent

NRA HEARS BUFFALO
PANELMEN DISPUTE

in the

Tdephooe Co.

as^ ex-

resident in

Los Angeles.

Dec.

Buffo^lo,

the top

it.

"WEBR (HowCompany) was

Operators' strike at

Broadcasting

ell

settled after labor differences with
the station already had been aired
befpre the
Adjustment Bureau.
positions.-;Two operators who had been disWashington, Pa,, Dtfc. 17.
charged were reremployed,' although
Granting of a license renewal for
pne resigned in\medlately after havhere is being held up by the
ing' been reinstated.
Prior to the
NRA hearing the station headquar- Federal Communications Commisters had X been picketed by the sion pending the receipt of Its examiner's report on the case, Among
>
operatprs.
those who opposed the station's
renewal application during the
Beiiny Leonard— will broadcast
hearing before Examiner Ralph
lights for Truly. Warner firm from
on Coast
L. Walker was the local teleMiami during ; winter over WHN,
phone company. Latter accused, the
New York. Said to, be the longest
outlet bf circumventing the cost of
Los Angeles, Dec. 17,
single wired, remote J.bb on record.
a special telephone hpokup for »
.Lebnatf} Kaa. .resrular JweeklyL-series
J. H. MckeCi of -Cecil, Warwick -& football bVo'adPast
by making" rOu~
over statlpn coyering mat tussles at Cecil, la due here this week to start
tine long-distance calls frbm.a liolnt
St. Nicholas arena on Mondays and the Grace Moore programs for Vlcks
26 miles away from Wsushingtbn.
from Rldgewood grove on Saturr over
Expects
.to be on the - Phone -company— cited—other— In—
'-r
7 :
days:
Cpaet a month.
stances of alleged similar practices
--Period—will-cover-^fiijm-elght-^-tbr — No-date-Bet~for tKe^'eglnning of and" averred~"fHat~ifs conf ract'lfor"
10 weeks, with former champ hop- the program, but likely start early Ibcal exchange service was confined.,
ping back and fprtlu:
in the new year.
to personal and business calls and
not for the transmission of remote
point broadcasts.

NRA

"

'

.

WNBO

WHN, NEW YORK, WIRE
TO FLORIDA FIGHT

'

'

-

..

.

.

.

,

.

McKee

\

;

.

NBC

'

'

:

'

.

ABS

Get-Together

Affiliates' First

COMPLAINED OF HOURS;

AS EXECS

-'

simply

:

-

^

.

/

A

-

^wait— to^hear-:wiien -and-where— the
corpse will turn up,Vor who did the
counterfeiting, slugged the mbrtgage-ridde'h, widow br robbed poor
Mr. 2Silch, the present picture is adinlttedly acute. Blobd-and-thunder,
clubs, Campflre Qlrls, Boy Scouts.marrow-chilling, hair-raising, nerye.With kids throughput the coun- gripping radio, programs designed
try missing^ their meals and dPing for children's cohsumptlbn have
a alldaidown- the health-charts- as left the-kiddles-wlth-a bad- case of
.

.

has

.

tive Inlmedlately.

In New York among
men in the agency will be
Sheldon Coons and Steve Hannlgan,
grouped as to time :,unlta.. There ainong others, while here In Chicago
will also be an average rating ifor Ralph Allum continues
as head of
each time \ claims.
the local pfllce with David Noyes
By separating tiie programs ac- and Stewart Sherman In higit exec
'

iRlshworth aliso lit Into T. P, Gldk^inigs, Buperylspr pf miuslcal educafor
'5*'tlbn for Minneapolis ischobls,
beipg opposed to 'one of the best
educational prograina for children
now on the air, NBC's' Walter
Damrosch Music Appreciation Hour.'
Rishwprth revealed that while opposed to the program, Glddlngs at
the ^ame tiine is a member -of its
advisory boa,rd.

,'-,^-Chlcaigp,,15ec.^:i7.'>

Sbliltt

president of Lord

Jitters.-.

;

WORSE

IT'S

PhttadelplTlHT-Dec. 17.

Murray Arnold and John Hayea^
a duo of WIP ex-spielers who have
been upped to publicity and pro*
grammlng respectiveiy, were th«
Delight* studio's constant
squaWkera anent
:

"

Station Managers Will Fiha a Yekr V Subscriptioa. to Variety,, the only critical
IJ^MVk in Broadcasting, _an._Appreeiated
Gift by StatiOn^^^^:^E^
As.

Packecl with Mevv^-^nd: Ideas=^
Investment in Sour<:e MateriaL

sociates*

An

;

ANN

SUB$CRIPTldN-.^$6
FOREIGN

$1

-.-.l54:West-^^h: street--

- _ _ -

-

_ _ .

-^'v

V-New'-York^City.::/..:.-

I

:

wish to send Variety for one
,.

Gift

•

to—

j'car as

a Christmas
^-

i]

which

;

•••••• • • »••.••••«••

ROCHESTER STUNNED
Pure

Plug*

Station

nfght

Enclosed please find, check for
ment. :/":
(Signed)

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Dollars in pay-

:

;

•

'

:

advertising the brevity of ballyhoo
in its new program of 10 male
life Savers Goes
yolces over WHEC. At the opening
broadcast Sunday, Dec. 9, the announcer said: 'Pure Oil Company,
Life Savers, onco a major spender
makers of etc. (Hating producta) in the
spot broadcast field, goes
'presents—'
CBS

Web

.

'

•'

•

JNext day tn© company .called the
station and complained, 'Too commerciial.
It's too good a program
to
clutter
up with advertising.
Make tiie opening, 'Pure Oil: Com-

i

.

pany presents

—

January i with a IB-minyte

patter act, 'Vivian and Her Life
Saver,' over 36 stations. Candy account will, use evening spots on both
the Monday and Wednesday sched,:•>';

ules.

"Topping & Lloyd, Inc., Is th«
Other announcements also were agency.
cut so that no more than 20 words
of advertising were given for the
Bernie Biennan's Acct.
IS-^minute prbgrani; a new attitude
St. Paul, Dec. 17.:
in this city, where the stations have
Bernie
Bierman, coach of the
to use pressure to keep advertisers
champion Minnesota eleven, starts
from usurping the programs.
WHEC la surprised and dellgiited. airing for General -Milis every Mon day from 9:30-9:45 P. M., beginning
'

-

McCollough, president, WDEL, Wilrmington; John. Elmer, president,
WCBM, Baltiniorer H. J. Brennen,
president, KQV, Pittsburgh; Robert
M. Thompson, commercial manager,
KQV, Pittsburgh;. H. H. Howell,
president, WEBR, Buffalo; Roy Albertson, general manager, WEBR,
Buffalo; Ralph Matheson; treasurer,
WKDH, Boston; Harold Smith,
president, WABY, Albany; Ralph
Atlasa, president, WJJD, Chicago;
William Clark, manager. WFBr,

:

,

..

pec.

;

."

announcing.

Boys find that their new chorea
Rochester, Dec. 17.
bring them in at seven In the dawnPure Oil Company of Rochester ing for a short stay until midnight
is ;aatbundlng_the radio trade by or so.

-

,

.-

Terse

Oil's
-

network afBllates came

all

together for the first time. Albert
Cormier, new v.p. In charge of aalea,
and Edward Aleahire, director of
aale.s— research and- 'development,
presented to the visitors aldo for
first timbi
Closer co-ordination in operation
discussed at length. The slashing
of commercial schedules now In
process to be ready for. the stations
within a week's time. Not. all rates
h r ft to hn changed, howevbr.
Those attending meeting were:
Alfred Pote and William Pbte, of
WMEX, Boaton; William C. Cherry,
jr'., prealdent, WPRO, Prdvidencej
William J. Pape, president. "VVIXBS,
Waterbury; Benedict Glmbel, Jr.,
president, WIP, Philadelphia; Clair
.

ADIbiTION At.

- ^ - - - - - (ORDER BLANK)

-

"XbS rates are due for revision
shortly following the one-day session held Tuesday (11) at the Waldorf - Astoria hotel, New York, In

24:

Win

WJW^Akroii^Jloffi^

.,.

be

:

•:

/

-"-•:-.-:

.:';--

;

interviewed

by Halscy

Hall, Minneapolis Journal sports
scribbler and WGCO's baseball and
WJW,. Akron, Is latest station to football expert.
Program;
designed
to
sell
Clhcinnatl; Janies L. Huglils, gerir Join ABS network. Members of the
Whoatles, will Include tho original
eral manager, T<rHBP, Rock Island, firm are: WlUiar.x T. Jones, Samuel
Wheaties quartet for the lighter
and L. A. Benson, president, WIL, Townsend and John F. Wcimer.
.entertainment.. .Signed fox 13.week3._
-—
.—
--St. Lpuia.
-v
""VTent iiiio ef^t .Saturday (16)^
McCprd. Co. agented.
'

,

.

;

.

•

-—

—

'

.

-

.

.

u

:

'

'

AD

II

.

,

;

VARIETY

I

is

EPILOGS
DAhny

ATN.A.B.

Miilone Back in Eholanfl-<-

OH Air

Gardel

Danny Malone

imported by NB(j pome months ago 'lis
Singer
how back in England.
tenor

Irish

Into the states was
ballyhbped knot by knot in rtiidshort fling at: the U.S.
odea,ri, had
air waves and then faded.
Next his voice was heard with
the Abb6y Theatre Players in one
of their qiialnt prpductlpns. Then
after isome Decca recordings he
Variety
sailed back to England.
and BBC dates oh the other side.
Including a 'tour of Scotland. He
may return later for another try.
Carlos (jardel. South American
sizzler is another foreign voice imported: at great expertse by NBC.
He top is how awky from the microphone: Hollywood is his new address wh^re he is making Spanish
Aims.
In both cases the publicity depart
ment wore Itself out thlriltlhg up
gag^; and chijice phrases for the Im-

whose entry

Hanson'* Veiled Attack Majr
Open PreM-Radid Ques-

Againi—Empea Fed^l

tioii

More

to Ciirb Paper-Star

tiob Tieup*

Odd

ia.

is

.

UneasineBB

the
the

newspaper priass aasbclatlons
strides
past several months over the
made by the Trahsradlo Press
the
Pervlce was birought out into
.

open

last

week when EUsha Han-

counsel tor the American
sbn,
Newspaper Publishers' Association,
"ln"lf~1'aaio'"addresB -score
radio's affllialtlon with Havas, the
French subsidized new? tLgency.
]

Herbert Moore, president of Transradio, in a letter addressed to ,M. H.
Aylesworth last Friday (14) der
ihahded that he be eralnted the

its

.

.

kind involy-

Sudden

current,

stand,

Thursday

(20)

starting
will

this

lost

have the

Btates.'

:

'The'qiiestionV cont*'^^®d Hanson,
^should be asked by any American
'

mnd

authentic new^ reports of the

injg

:

NAB

have not been worked out, a
scheme under which broadcasters
would make some paymient to the
Federal Government for their franchises is certain to be drafted and
tails

A

^

:

;

.

of educational stations
agencies.

by

:

.

.

:

Tugwell. Bellows
reviewed the hearings held by thai
Federal Comniunlcatlons CpmmlsBion two months ago on the educa-

.

'

.

:

,

'

;

demand

for

26%

plea^fb'r Tco^-<)peraf i'<m
both sides of the issue.

•

-i

!

^

j

Colorado .Next
'*"

Directors- approved an Pperatlhg"
budget— of |60i000 -for-1935 andFederal'
agreed that the next national convention was to be held in Colorado sometime between July 1 and 16,

—

'

Ruiii Hbdacs has Joined WJJD,
Chicagp, as a specia-list in: spPrts.
He hails from the announcing staff
Rock Island -Davenof ' wpBF,

The exact dates and town were to
determined by the. executive

be

,

committee.

Uniform accounting system for
stations
was adopted and the

port, la.

.

-membershlp-applicatlons-of KTSM,El Paso, WMEX, Boston, WOC,
Davenport, WIXBS and W9XBY,
Kansas City, were approved. With
this quintet the NAB membership
stands at 876.
New committees wwe also ap*
pointed. Chairmen of these groups
are Arthur B. Church, commercial;
E. M. Elkin, KDKA, Pittsburgh,
tax; H. K. Carpenter, cost account-.
Ing, and Alfred J. McCosker, copyright.

J.

T.

Nash-

Ward, WtAC,

NAB prez, presided at the
meeting -and- the others attendlngMAYBELLINE
CHICAGO were C. W. Myers, KOIN, Portland;!
John Gillan, WOW, Omaha; Isaac.
Star Salary Ideas D. Levy, WCAU, Philadelp^ila; AlQiuits Hollywood
Too Fancy
fred jr. McCosker, WOR, Newark;;
ville,

TO

—

Harry

C.

Butcher,

WJSV, Wash-

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
ington; Gordon Persons, WSFA,
Giving up the plan of spotting Montgomery,
S.
William
Ala.;
pictur e n a es on th e
ebkly prp Hedges WEAPt—H. K. Carpei
gram, the Maybelline NBC broad- WHK, Cleveland; I. R, Lounsbury,
cast shifts from the NBC studio WGR-WKBW, Buffalo Frank Rushere to Chicago starting next Sun- sell, WRC, Washington; ArtHur B.
v'
day (23).
Church, KMBC, Kansas City, Mb.;!
Last Coast emanation of this J. Thomas Lyons, WCAO, Baltiprogram was yesterday (1<5). High more; I. J. Buckwalter, WGAIv
cost of film names the reason.
Hub^.
Stanley
Lancaster, '/ Pa.;
bard, KSTP, Minneapolis; Howard
Petry JSack in N. Y. Wheelehan, WSMB, New Orleans,
•

.

m

w

•

,

;

•

"

•

:

Ed

Edward Petry returned to his
New York last week.
Just completed a six-week swing
around tlie country ag' far west as
California visiting tho 33 towns he
lists as station rep.

and Powel Crosley,

Jr.,

Cincinnati.

office in

Steve Cisler Resigns
Birmingham, Dec.

'

Hovelist at

Yonng-Rubicam

Steve

Cislier,

;mariager of

17.

WSGN,

,

—

[

of

broadcast facilities and opined that
the thing that seemed to impress
the .commissipners most was the
.

*

^^

!
',

,

tional interests'

.

/'

,

\

pow-wow by Rex

.

:

.

^

.

..

.

.

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Don Oilman, cpast v.p. of NBC,
and O; B. Hanson, chief, engineer,
have been here a week looking for
a suitable location for new chain
headquarters here. Execs have so
far failed to find what they^heed.
Plan is to get a building already oration, some members advocating
which can lie revamped but definite fixing of the rate by Conerected
lyn, who appeared before Federal
gress and others urging that the
Communlcatiohs Commisslpn in op- so far have drawn a blank.
appllcatiPn Of the
to
positloh
Report Is that the chain is willing problem be left to the Federal ComBrooklyn Eagle for :permissibn to to' spend up to $260,000 for new munications Commission.
One objective of the bill Is to prooperate on the- l,4''0-k.c. -frequency facilities, and will build If necesnow shared by four small Brooklyn sary. New quarters are to take the vide revenue with which the Fed.6p3rernment. might aid states in
itjahsroitters,^ _
place- ofr th^T-present— ofBces -and eral
Tbreatehlhg to- ask Congress to transmitting rooms on the RKO lot. improving and maintaining educational facilities. Ariother idea would
enact appropriate legislatioh, Celler
provide for the use of the funds debluntly registered his opppsition to
rived" from— the— advertising impost
preBS~6wnership-of"brpadQast-facili="
.fot-the .maintenJWXC.e_ftn.d_ppe.ratlon
_tles_and^caMd:ifox_cAmPAtitlojii^^
r

;

.

Newtpn JX

partnership with

office

Baker. "...';:;.
Meeting, which was held at the
CPrigreBsipnal consuTjiriitteff
Regis Hotel, New York, obsubstantial bloc of St.
sideration.
Henry A. Bellows,
members who feel that the broad- tained from
former CBS v.p. and now special
cast industry is getting a, great, deal
legislative agent for the' NAB,, some
for nothing is behind the idea.
is in stcre
One bill is being prepared by Inside info as to what
Industry at the
former Representative Edgar How- for the broadcasting
session of Congress. Belard of Nebraska, who forecast Sat- coming
a good
was
there
urday (16) that the measure would lows averred that
that another drug and
be Introduced early In the session, possibility
This
which opens Jan. 3.. Tax rate has food bill would be introduced.
turn,
not been, decided but proposed tar- measure he said would likely
Conflict- but fair more stringent than the one
iffs run from 1% to 10%.
Congressional
ing suggestions are under consid^ proposed' e,t the last
for"

.

.

since

a report of these pourparlers to the rquafferly gathering of "the
Hostetler was coming in
board.
from Cleiyeland where he has a law

ing-session of CongresB^ - While, de-r

-^-tour^reat -presis- associatiphsJiav
been made availablei to all American citizens through the Press_RadJo Bureau. If any agency subli31zed"&y the French gov'ornlicent
can^utilize—Amerlcan-^broadcast
y'.
facilities,, then there is ho reason tween two agencies.
1 am opposed to any newspaper
why other agencics^those serving
Robert Felddum is slated to giet
Stalin, or any owning and operating a station,'
Ifu'sBOltni, Hitler,
station
a
vice -presidency
at
other dictator—may not do the Representative Celler said. 'It is a
'']:...
matter
that is fraught with a great WNBW, New York.
•ame.'-.'
WNEW's only other v; p. Is Dick
Moore's answer to Hanson's re- deal of danger, especia,lly in these
marks is that his origanization Is perilous times when the greatest O'Day. Milton Blow owns^the Btaoperating: along the same lines as freedom should be given to the dis- tloh,
"
_
Although sem ination <of hews.'
-:^-the--Associated:^PreBa.
'There shpuld be as many owners
both ore allied with the seml-offleial neWs agencies of Franco, Eng- of riadio faxsillties and newspapers
and as possible BP that there cannot be
nuoDio, a»u
Oermany* Buiasla
land, Italy, vrctuiaiiy*
[cir^^ach httve--c6rre— -ahy-eombteatle n that will n airew•ppndents established in the Impor that, type of dlsseminatioh. Newstant ciapltals of Europe whose funo- papers shPuld stick to their own
tloh if is to get the American slant kni£tihg. They should not own and
on eventis and to provide aid ta operate stations, and I :Would be
for legislation which would sepafiltering the news at this end.
-;
'
Moofe avers that he is aware oC rate- '-them;'-Possibility of CJongresslonol action
the fact that the Press-Radio BuIs not to be laughed at, according
Tranareau has been transcribing
to
local
indicatiqiis,
'slhce organized
radio newB broadcasts on aluniihum
with the object, of cullin them for labor Is taking an interest in the
irtcreaslngly "-frequent tle-up^~~and
iropagahda, arid news ^pli^
Erwln, Wasey agency Is developregards the tenbr of Hanson's is likely to ask Cpngress tP take ing for National Distillers a spPt
to
preserve
cbmpetltiph. broadcasting campaign along instispeech as revealing a desperate steps
American
Federatioh
of
Xabor
lead^move to keep the press asfiociatlons
tutional lines, with the program
ers fear the continued invasion of
In .line.;-"
composed of newsreel clips. Tied in
Recent reports in newspaper broadcasting Industry by publlishers with the project is Pathe News,,
circles have had it that Carl BIckel; will eventually penallziB workers or whpse resources would be used for
head of thei United Press, is anxious place further obstacles in the way the gathe rlripr editing and dlstrlb.
lo resume lor nis service the radi'P -of— nionlzatlbii of siudloa. intfer- uting of the clips for the stations on
natlbnal Brotherhood of Electrical
isidellne, which he had to abandon
By
the Natipnai Distillers list.
.when his. organization became a Workers recently called attention wrapping up the ad text in a proparty to the priess-radio pact. BIckel to the number of assignments pf gram with a striking element of eduhas glyeri considerable: study to the licenses to press groups arid extent cational and informative interest
ievelopment of Transradlo. Bickel of. radio ownership or operation of. those concerned figure that the oboffered to have the U. P. wire carry transmitters.
stations to liquor
Press-radio war Is expected to jection of many
Moore's answer to Hanson.
On Friday Moore sent a message break out on another front here business will be overcoriie.
Only in rare instances would, the
byer: the, teletype ,to his station sub- this winter as a coriseauence' of the.
growing: Importahce of Transr-Radlo' clips shipped to stations be 'the same
Bcrlbers, Excerpit is as follows
While no mpves as those used In Pathe newsreel re'Hearty ^ apprpval of the stand Press SerVicei
against foreign pi^opasahda in the' have been made by radio news col- leases. Plan is to have the broadUnited States, as voiced by Ellsha lectors to force the Issue, it is in- cast soundtracks specially, made by
Hanson, general counsel for the evitable that before the winter ends Pathe's' regular staff and. correAmerliean Newspaper Publishers' a show-down must occur pri the spondents for mike release purposes.
Association, was expressed today question of admitting TransrRadlo Also entailed in the proposition is
the installatlon in cach of the- sta'by Herbert Moore, president of legmen to Capitol press galleries.
Any overt row over this matter Is tiphs Involved of special spund rcr
Trahsrocllo Press Service and the
bound to blow the' lid off the whole producing equipment for film.
Radio News Association.
As mapped but by the agency
'Transraidlo's foreign correspond- radio -press agreement and throw
ents, American born or American the entire subject open for further some 40-odd stations would be intrained, today fitarid guard against discussion.
Broadcasters here feel cluded In the campaign. Over 80
that
radio
propaganda in all major world caplmust obtain a better outlets have already been lined up,
-^l^.—and r -provide—the-—American- -break-in—the news—field,, -.but-pub-- -with -an -eltort- being made-to-obtalnpeople: with that absolutely un- llshers oh the whole are determined choice time that is guaranteed probiased, Bpa- partisan »ewB whlcli to. keep ether industry In check.
tection against metwork (Aeauacla. ;
•

who

Hostetler,

Publishers.

of
the vast social resporislbllity
radio demands for America's Immense radib audience. It carries oh
the splendid newspaper tradltipn of
America 'by purchasing any sUpplemehtaxy news it heeds from the
same foreign press associations
which have' 80 long and ably supplied the great newspaper preiss.

:

any,

If

'

.

listener: "Why should this be when
the impartial, unbiased, uncolored

concessions.

September has had several talks
Washington, Dec. 17,
with E. C. Mills, ASCAP gen, mgr.,
Enactment of legislation impos- on the proposition of charging radio
ing a Federal tax on radio advertison a per use basis, was due to make
will be urged in the forthcom-

.portatibns;:

W

»

week what

license

'

George McManus, Otto
Soglow aind Prunella Wood.

well,

;

.

counsel,

its

had been made regarding a new
contract by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and

RADIO ADV.

.band leader interviewing Bing
Crosby, Milt (Srbssi Robert L.
Ripley, Jack Lait, James As-

same NBC facilities in which to
•nswer Hanson's i-emarks.
Hanson charged in his talk over a
WJZ hookup Wednesday night (12) services.'
that foreign radio stations under
V.
government control are .a.ttemptinB
Federal mpves to curb, tie-up beto spread propaganda in this counWithout mehtlohlng Trans- tween broadcasters and newspapers
try.
6f
radio by name Hanson declared is in prospect as c'onse<luence
that 'recently a French government steady invasion of radio field by
Bubsidlzed news agency established press throughput the country.
First blow in Impending warfare
contact with an Ainerlcan group
Xor the, purpose of broadcastlnfif for-, was struck last week by Repre•ign newa reports in the United sentative Emanuel Celler of Brook-

•

of

iUneiss

;

Joseph A. Hostetler, prevented the
directorate of the National Association of Broadcasters from learning

Series of sustaihihg pickups
from the Penhsyivahia, Kemp's

.

amohff

cauBed

the first of

liig a dance combo; a hptel and
a group of syndicated columnists and cartooh strip names:

,

PUBS WORRIED

III/ Can't Aftend---Nfext Gpnve
Colorado Between July l45-^Bellows Warn^
Impending Legislation in Wa^iingU^ii

HoBtetler

Cbn"»iB>^cial

Hookup between Hal Kemp
and the King Feature Service

Norman
urimlst,

and

and col- resigned last week and is plannirig
York Post to take over the operation of bIx
Rublcam, stations in. north Alabama. Head-

Klein, novelist

has

joined

left

the

Young

New

&

.

where he will handle' publicity for quarters will be established at
WJEY, Gadsden.
General Foods.
—Klein's -next—hovelf -"Terror-^by- - Don Campbell—e£—the... business
Night', will- be published b^ Farrar staff has been maids manager, buoeeedteg Ctskik
& RlBehart, Jaa. M.
•

—

.

;

—

-
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Splurges Hearten Spot

Coast Symphonies a

Nod
.-

.

NBC

.

:

;

.

&

Buthrauff

prpgrams emanating respectively
the Decembet--Jari.uary period takes

.

callng
jnents

the contracts

stationsi .with

75

in

.

one minute annpiince-

for.

a

split jschiedule. pistribu r.
tion Ih this case will come to over
.$150,000.
These represisiht the miost'heartenIng omen in spot broadcasting this
'season.' '.
.

oil

,

Sa:n Ffahciscoy Seattle and Portland;
uslnjr local symphonies in each, knd
then returns for the local Phllharmpnic':airers. "
'

;

:

NellijK Revell

'

:

.

:

'

after first of year.

:

Sundays; starting with Jan.

6,

making that date also the sitartliig
'
Rule No. 6789 Didn't Cover Crisis
for a second 13 -Week run
Ed "Wynn's son arrived at NBC last Tuesday eve toting his pet dog to
Program uses Gl stations. Agency
pose for photos with his dad and the ,dog. HoiWeveV, service, men Wiould
is MacManua-Jobh-Adams, Inc.
not okay, hia entry since there Is a house rule against admitting dogs to
building. Even a frenzied search anabrig emergency passes revealed no
Shell Easterh Petrpleiirrt has re- form fpr special entry of dogs and there the long arm of service stalled.
newed for Eddl6 Dooley'a sports Finally the photographer, a gent from NY Times, hiled himself to press
spiels on 23 statibna over CBiS Sat- dept and where he wangled, a photographer's pass which okayed entry
''<'-::-y'urday night j; Walter Thompson of pup.
:'^.:^:^-

Itfost

'

;

Distributors of the cariried, cofstation time^
fee in China would like recorded agentlng.
Stencil series, with eacih progiram versions
of Maxwell Houise Show
running 16 minutes;. &re dubbings Boat
to broadcast over Chinese stafrom transcripts ikken of Preid tions
Sterling Prbdiieta (Bayer's Aspirjih.
in areas where therb are apiWaring's network shows, and are
preclable Ehgliish-speaking. colonies iEmd Phillips Dental Magnesia) has
being hilled as 'Ford's New Car. AnBequestJIor .the disca. Were received given' CBS another contractlf or tlie
'
—^iverskr'y^-f
.Xa;verider 'and .Old. I>ace' and - 'Ac-^
last week by Benton
Bowles,' the
agency responsible for the program. bprdiana' shows,, with; each renewal
effective .Jan. 1.
Agency Is BlackMueller
Phlpps, which has the
China distributing franchise for ett-i'Sample-Hummert, Inc.
.

own

[

By

point

compreKehsive dealer hookup known' to spot broadcasting Is
beiiig underta,ken by Ford Motors
through' the World Broadcasting
System. eampaignxalls for the use
of .289 stations, with the car manufacturer providing the discs and the!
local distribs arranging for- tbeir
-

1934

Impresario Haniia of the Eno Ciflritie Club broadcast Is 'iiy. way of
being the pe Mllle^Stokowskt of radlb. Uslnfir trick overhead
epots;
Carnation Qo,;, has renewed with wearing large earphones, waving .his harid^ and spotting pianos in rear
Monday night program 6n of studio under wblrd llghtinfir, Heinria Is out-Bacherlng Bill Bacher.
its
the
(W^JAF)
link
for
red
NBC's
third year. Extension becomes, ef
Phil Duey liavlng the edrly morairig B; A. Rolf o program.
fective Jan. 7 and; Ihvplves 41 sta
His evening
tlohs. Ei'wln, .Wasey Is the ag:ency. assignments keep him out too late While the Bolfe
morning show rings
him to studio top early. At present Puey works on Philip Morris show
which has a late repeat broadcast, liet'is Dance, which runs until the wed
Studeba.ker has taken another 13 hours,
and Manhattan Merry-Qp -Round. By the tlriie he gets home to
weeks on the NBC red, eftective Larchmont
be meets himself going to work,
Jan, 7, for its Monday and Friday
night programs with Blchard Hlm^
..'.:;.'
'..:';.;'...•:..:;
Discovered
ijer.'
Hookup concerns 32 stations
Kathleen Wells, ex-vpcalist with Peter Van Steeden orkj Is to be next
iRochej Williains :& Cunriynghath is
•find' to sing on lianhy Boss' Log Cabin show at NBC.
the agency.
However, program win be In nature of final audition- for Miss Wells. She Js now
being handled by NBC and Benton &' Bowles, have taken option on
her
Pehtiac moveis up to tho; ,l() to voice.
Does she click on Log Cabin she Is readied to Join 'Showboaf
10 r 30 p.m., EST,, spot on NBC's
red.
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Chair Trav-

Placed thrpugh Eutchlna AdVertla
Ing donipany.

Standard

-

Arm

eler program put out on disc by
World Broadc^atlng for 60 staitions

of Its December- January
Oil Giving:
<Munpalgn the .Ghryslpr Corp. is re
newinff blanljet spot broadcjistinis;
contriicts with r^sbme GO. stations
;.'\ ;ios' Angeles,: pec.-. l7i'
These Wanicet .boniricts liiyolye the
Angeles Phliharmorilp orchesmaximum ritanibcr of broadcasts al- traLos
pf 90 pieces will be usedi f or tWo
lowed oirider .the;', stat^pn'3 Highest
broadcasts on the Standard Oil
discount rate i^irict cover business
symphony program, starting .Jan, 3.
turned In by a,ny Chrysler subsld
Here for sey«h weeks using Hay-,
'.'T'.' ;
'lary.-'"",
by rrtond: Paige's orchestra; .broadcast
Busineiss y now being pli^
was
switched this week for three
Dodge
fpr
Byan tpi.

December

Tiiesdt/,

Agencies-Sponsors
Phiico ordered

))ai t

I

:

ffi^

to
As

AP

It

.
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Split>Sfleond Stuff
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:
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Paul Whltjeman ork had Very, bad Thursday last -^wreek; Band playliur
vaude which ciEilled for them to be at NfiC to rehearse Kraft show at
seven In morn. Then to tljeatre Where they hibernated until nine
t>. m,
Wheir-they-^caTiiffht; vbuB
police escort there was a. bit of a Jam with a truck, though no one Was

r

-

.

Maxwell

Hbuse,

advised

:

Oil 16 Stations

Brpadqastlng: thrpugh 16 stations

New Tork

In the state, the
merit of Health

.

has what

Bepart-

It

claims

::..•.
Fan's Fidelity
v^v
Mrs. Juliet Delmar of Long Island Is a. fan an^ong fans. For the past
Vtck Ghemieil has renewed for five months she
has been att'bHdlng every Thursday rehearsal of Showthe 'Plantation Echoes' thrlcQ V/eek- boat
Just a yen to see rehearsals. Is among first In studios and last
ly affair over NBC's blue (WJZ)
out, Coming so often of late she Is never stopped by pages now and sits
loop.
WlUard Robinson's band and chats with members
of cost between numbers. On busy days she
stays, but a male quartet will re
brings her bundles with her.. She goes home to listen to broadcast
place Mildred Bailey. Disc versions
of the program will be continued' on
Visiting Manhattan
:•
nine supplementary statibhs In the
In town: J. T. Ward of Wl^C, Nadhville; S. G. Persons of WSFA,
south, southwest and KOU, HonoMontgomery, Ala.; C. W. Myers of KOTN, Portland, Ore.; H. K. CJarlulu. Cecil, Warwick & Cecil Is the
penter of WHK, Cleveland; A, B. Church of kMBC, K€msas City; Tom
agency' and Jean V. Grombach, Inc.,
C. Gooch of KBLD, Pallas; Jerry Hoekstra, chief of
press; E. S<
the producer.',:
Rogers of CPRB, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wolfe of WBNS, Columbus; T. W. Symons, Jr., of KFPT, Spokane; Harry Butcher of CBS,
Venida produeta ,1b arranging for Washington; Messrs. Winger and Thomas bf "WDC^D, Chattanooga; Tenii
a Saturday matlhea program on and Carl H. McKenzle of WLBW, Erie, Pa.
-"^

•

the
iShanghal rep for the Conquest Alliance' Co. that It would be interested
in putting the -product on' the air
If It could obtain stetoclIUiigs of the
Show Boat broadcasts. Wheh the
conquest home oiSce relayed; the
Info, to B &: B, thb agency avenred
thiat although it hadn't made a practice of recording the shows It would
see what, could be done about taking care of the Chinese situation.
.

Nets' Housewreckers

,

:.

KMOX

to. be the most 'extensive program
NBC. ponahue:#^ Coe ageritliigv
of public health educatlon.ever un^
Heifeti;
.dertakea by a governmental agency.
By. use of /direct broadcasting and
Dr. ScholiV footpads la working
trarri^ciiptlons and ©mpioyihg drabn. something for the Mutual Netmatic form of presehtatloh for its
worki wlth WOR, NeWark, the orighealth messagets, the department is
'jinating
pblnt.
. '!:,:..
^.Depterfng. that vhei-wa8:^an.- artist
~'OM-^e-^alr Honiewhere^n^thiS
and not an auctioneer, and tiiiat
every week day for a; total of four the
networks should have known
hours a week. The basis: of the new better
than to send over men to
gehecal-pcogranv Is-a^-series. of 16— chbik EoTes
fni the walls of hts Park
mliiute plays _
hic h have been
'

:

.

Steam Up

.

^^^^^^^^

.

.

.

Wax Woib

—

w

broaacMr~hy~%'Qir"lor more

tfian

a year

'The

the

tinder

title

Health Hunters.'

of
-

Includes the state at lairge
outside New Tork City which Is outside the Department's jurisdiction.
.This!

.

^.
Short Shots
Rosalind (Sreen, speaking voice of Showboat's
^

.

announcer

.

Mary Lbu, will be the
new Llnlt all-girl show airing over CBSi on Jan. S
Hicks and Howard Fetrlo will do miking on Let's Dance,

arid

of

rii.c.

.Gebrge
^hcle Don Is
show though

pflt... Goodrich Tires has definitely bought the Dr. Rockwell
may Eave trouble getting chosen time on NBC arid have
to switch to CBS. . .George B. Storer, prexy of ABS to Phlla for Glmbel
dinner... Roxy will headline Klngsley .A Chase, the pianists, at opening
of the-Maatba;um-ln^ Phlllay bh-Sat overrrRay^ Hbathert^^^^

lBt_wlth_Jack^>enny_ork.v.A
Harry Earnshaw: of the Earn-: Boston Eve Transcript Is now radio publldtying In NT. .John Herrlck;
cast v/hlch Was slated to originate shaw-Y'oung Agencyi has formed NBC baritone. Is back on Gems of Melody show without name mention.
Sponsor gave Merrick build-up last year but now has him, signed foip
from his home this afternoon (Tues- Earnshaw Badio Productions.
Is
day) Program was to be staged In producing several disc programs; only alternating Thursdays... Harry Acton, ship news reporter, will air
behalf of the Musicians' Emergency rielcordlng at the FTeemiELn Liang stu- at WINS today... Flfi D'Orsay debuts at opening of Congress Restaurant on Dec. 28_with..eie to radio spot. Bill Sweets out of
Belief Fund, with the event calling dlbs, Lios Angeles.
action last
week with a bit of cold;. .Breen & DeRose celebrated fifth Wedding
for the auctioning of mementoes
anniversary last week.
contributed by figures froni the
MacQregor and Sbl.lie have made
concert.:^y:Orld*;..._._^;
with 'stations
C JOB,
Helfetz said he might have over- cbritracts
Scrambled. Notes
Bos weir Sisters have been zipped from Crosby show with Mills Bros
looked 'the attempt to make an auc- CHWK, XFGJ, CDAC; "G JOC arid
due on In few weeks. Meantime Bing will pad With guest stars.
tioneer Of him had not the men CJGA In Canada.
.Helen
Clair e e m oting, u ii R o s es and p r uina and S wlf t-Komberg
^alenedTi>y th e w eb s to Install the
show Is now
pickup equipment, bored holes ail
HbHick's blossoriilrig out still far- writing script for the Swift opus—.Jimmy Cagney sick last week and
over the Benaissance decor of hts ther. with Its Itum and Abrier' show niissed some Lux rehearsals . .Henry Herbert ork with
wire will
apartment. Auctioning was to be which Is<nbw on the' Mutual system, replace Claude Hopkins at Roseland with Claude going trouplng. .Silver
aired over the metropolitan stations covering WGN;rWX'Srz,.
and Dust looking to dear tlme. on Tuea and Thiirs so cari air "The O'Neills'
five times Weekly stead of three. .DOn Bestor
as well as NBC and Columbia,
•:.'':
WQRi-v.. ;
rat Arcadia In Phlla may
Beadylng to record the prpgram go Into Roosevelt Hotel after that engagement .. .Boy Campbell Swanee
for ipbts throughout the w'est arid Singers of CBS go vaude at BKO. Routine will have choir using soloists
Mack MiBari, talMret
Xrom^pur_dlffexsntJ}ands._JlIildred-Munson of Coburn ork; Bill- Thome
souyijyfeejb
,ork'. Jean Ule of irv Conn ork, and
Eleanore Bowers of
°l,^^^^I>'^''^^
Mischa
GQrn.er-.ork.^.I>jmigr:Connah-ls-npw^headrof commercials^
.i:Beech;.~KUt^Pactn.ng^
o^CBS press, vLeah Rule; ABS traffic nigr; bri6;e publisher of 'Toledo.
6..
avenue-penthouse-apartmentrJaschaHelfetz called off the charity broad-
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iJiBCKesomesB^^^

W

1

Kemp

"

m Charge;

-

.

'

Ei^els'^^M^^

'

.

WHN

.

NBC Artists Service will return
to the buiiriess of ' booking dance
ban^s shortly after the first of tho.
year. Harold Kemp, who wias fori
merly in 'charge bf the'bureau's popu--iMentertalhmeht-dlvlsloh, will-head
up the revived -department; His
i-flriat^asslstanV wilt -come -from the
bureaii's—present etalt
other aides are being brought In
,

.

:

from

the. outside.

Gcprg^) Enggls, v.p. In charjge of

:

WNEW,

the artists' service, figures on having
tiie band booking thing smoothly
He Is succeeded by Mack Millar,
goin-i by the end of: Jian'uary. After
Broadway cafe .p,a
he has dlspbseid of this suggestion
-Flqhcr returns
t o Unit e d
from the' recent report of Trade- fpr Whom he has previously Arllata,
Worked,
'^Vay.s, Inc., Engels will move on to
arid goes on the rpiad Immediately
Chlca.«ro and HPlljrwpod to put Into
ahead of the film, 'illghty Barnum.'
effept all thp Trader Ways proposals,
as has been practically, done in the

•

l^iBC dropped out bf the band
business about three years ago after
taking some hefty losses, particuBefore Joining r'BC,
Kemp was general vaudeville bookIngTngi'T-fDr the- WaTner~Bros.' cir.

—

WTAM;

to four stations,
Cleveland; 'WBEN, - ButKalnsas City, and

falb;

WpAF",

WJB,

Detroit;

.

'

Previodis local, ^contracts prevents the inclusion of the
foursbme In the. regular NBC

.

Weekly Tribune. .Carol Lee, once Voice of BKO before
she Joined
Tom-Coakley s- orkr has returned to >ix and signed rieW
.

contract with

:

.

.

hookup.

.

—

Gossip

American Radio News Corp
ork at' MftadpWh»-f.f>v wit>,

is now Hearst Radio, Inc
Frank Daly
Grouping,
Daly Qwna and
\
Crk..;Dlck Fishell, all-Amerlcan footballer
^'^^^uV'*^^*"^
handled by Rockwell-O'Keefe. Fishell has sports
\
t - tlUed
V -Our Coach'
s^ow
aimed at youngsters.
Brown Ss
sho^s
per week on air.. 'Gumps' and 'Little French Hi
Princess' on CBS and
'Gap'n Tom;pn: WOR. ..Bpb Sullivan of ABS
press is pro^ pappy of
nine.pound boy . .NBG Artist B
Peg

n«c.«»«ij or.VK

,A

i;

-

,

0?^^!!^

ABS' Bridgeport Stunt

S

.

.

.

office.

larly in Chicago.

,

limited

serial

Ed Fisher, who organized the
press department at
New
Xprk, when the station started a
year, ago, resigned Saturday (iB).
;

New Tork

'

.

.

:

.

WLW

Dept Store

Starts

Richmond, Va., Dec. 17.
Thalhimers,
large
department
here signed a 13 week contract
Tvlth-WRVA for -so-called 'Thurs.store

Bridgeport, Pec. 17.
aBs invades Bridgeport, hitherto
completely monopolized by WICC
of the Tankee web, with a remote
special. Thursday noon In advance
of the world premiere of 'The

LaCentra on CB^WbonKeech to Bermuda for four-week vacash due
to
jumpy nerves.., Tom Terrlss will 'Scrooge' at
WOB on Xmas Div
^"'"^^ *° specif event! s?a« of 'S3 '^*Sb3
'^n'^f^'^
banned lyrloof-Let's
Have. Brea^^^

^^nL^ct^S-Have-^reakfastV-^^

Mighty—Barnum;^'-Openlng—Friday and Louis
O'Flynn*
Hector, villain of show, are man and wife
(21) at the Majestlp.
In real life
"re... Bayer
Baver
day Matinee.'
Aspirin's 'Lavender and Old Lace' renewed
Broadcast, eriianatlng from BarElectrical and shoe departments
are co-sponsors of the program num museum, reopened for the ocwhich top lines, Fritz Meyer and caslpn after gathlng dust for a long
Colored Singer Sponsored
orchestra with Meyer and Helen i.time, will present Gbyernor Gross,
Six-Year-Old Pianist
Mayor McLevy and p.a. of Adolphe
Bob Howard, colored singer, on
Wyatt as vocalists.
Oakland, Dec. 17.
Program from 4:30 to 6:30 p.rij. Menjou who .appears In film and Uiis first cpriimercWl; over WINS,
KROW has added a child-prodigy;
and presents short drairiatio, sketch who's east on vacash. Sam Taylor, New Tork.. Edwin Cigar firm sponABS film commentator, will rii.c
:,''.
soring.
Pianist to Its staff. Tvonne Farrar,
between
musical
numbers..
It
Program was arranged by United
Daily
except
age
six,
Saturdays
plays
and
a quarter- hour of
Sunboosts a special 'matinee Itein' of Artists
with ABS headquarters In daiys at 6:16 o'clock. Howard
also classics once a., week.
merchandise and Is aimed at New Tork. Understood
to be on a i n Jack potiglas' -Bolatives progpam
- good-wUl-baala;
jvoman-Shopperglpr
Z;:Bl).e!fl_^Iu:otegee:-bt-Norraah^^^
over same statlpn.
-^->—
bury.
'

.'

cuit-.

.

Hexin Folds 'Wings'
-

: ]'.

Chicago, Dec.

17.

Hexin Is taking Its "Wings of
Dawn' show off the Columbia wires

.

'

'

with the close of this week.
Lack Of appropriations at this
time understood as reason for. the
slough-bre. Show is expected back
after the first of

thft yfiar.

;

'

.

.

.

.

;

;'

:

.

Tuesday, Dccetiiber

^tests

VARIETY

,

,

37

Wash, the

Fall Off

iEtpih contests and giveaways have taken an appreciable tumble
accounted for 20%
on NBG. Although the first 11 mont^
inore accounts than for tjie like period of the previous year, the
drop In the -number 6f ;cpntestB came to 30%. Januaiy-Kovember
stretdli of 1933 saw a. total of 46 cbmmerclals testing the skill and
wits of: the tunerrlnnersi ^So faip this year the contest tally has
'

,

Giww Show Back to £^

.

;33.'':.

L<bcal

Mm

With

grains Because of CheapCommunity Tie-Ups,

During the first 11 months of '83 there were .149 regular offers
made, as comparect to 13$ for the like pertod in 1934. Eight
customers hive continued their sampling activities through '33: and
*34, while 64 (Clients hiave extended t^^e'r giveaways over a span of
six months or more.
'

Like

Stations

;

beeii

;'

RAaIo

1934

18,;

-

-

Syinph

in

Feb;

Washington, Dec. 17.
Co-operation between commercial
and police agencies

broadcasters

was brought to the attention of
Attorney General Cumriilngs' naChicago, Dec. i7v
Listener Check-Ups
tional conference on crime last
Grunow. refrlgeraltPr is returning
by H. V. Kaltenborn, radio
to the ether, pn the Columbia sys- week
tem early in February on a bnce- news commentator, v
weekly shot with the Minneapolis
Doubting the social value of
OFF
symphony, directed by Eugene Or- courtroorii broadcasts and deplormandy, Grunbw used the same' taldramas,
ing too exciting crime
Amateur night, once standard as ent set-up on its CBS. show last Kaltenborn
About 30 Bookings ab Far at Macy^s
predicted radio will play
'/Talent .Dept.- -V;;a business-getter In yaudeyille and year. Had also b^eh scheduled for an increasingly Important part in
a CBS show last .fall, bUt cancelled
film theatres. Is; the newest cycle In at the last minute with Ghevrolet the prevention of brlnrie and apprer
'
henslori of criminals, but demanded
Macy's, new entertairiirierit dOr radio production. Stations through- taking, the allotted period.
country are adopting the
that broadcasters be given the
On its new program. Grunpw; will right
partment, where mllddy can book out the:
to determine the mariner In
amateur sturit. Most of them have
a hot orchestra or a tea-time fiddler local twists, some have sponsors, use a lighter type of music .than which: the industry Will co-operate
fornlerly presented besides adding
with government authorities.
and charge It iq her accourit, get- majority use a telephone or: lietter- Ann Campbell, pbetiess bf Detroit.
Although- the nurnbcr of pplice
Prizes
ting .Its first wqrk--put during the wrltlng gag fpr the vote.
radio .systems has iricreased greatly
very Iri character and value;holiday season. Store Is adVertis
^-Station- -WHN, - N(ew-_York,i^has thelr^first7^-extended^a,lr-«bn tract, .and.nearly aU large, cltlAsJiaVeithls^^^i^ _
InB^tlrts Tiew: bureau lirthe-dallles,
large parts of the country
service,
the
startlrtg
Inhowever.
making mention of the usual low been conspicuous
riiust; rely for years to come on
vog:ue for the amateur
ciirrerit
rates which are an ihstitutlonal
commercial broadcasters^- KaltenAlthough not the. first on
shows.
Throagh
BaHpts
Tie-Up
feature.
born said. Past perfonnances sho\#
the air the riianher in which Major
Providence, Dec. 17.
Store's policy of selling nierchan
that broadcasters are' developing a
Edward Bowes, has built and hari
dise at six percent "cheaper than diled his entertainment is largely re
Station WPRO, Cherry and Webb sense of public service comparable
anywhere else in town, also In ef sponsible for the imitative enthu- Dept. store statlori, and affiliated to that of newspapers, he said, and
tboters
arid
feet where crbbneria
with thP American Broadcasting existing tie-ups have proved of
.siasni.'' ..•-'.; "•
ate concerned. Since nb big names
Amateur progra,ms fit nicely Intp Company, opened a series of ama gi-eat value in facilitating police
have been handled, this angle can Station conceptions of showmanship teur nights at the Metropolitan the- operations.
.•Every radio listener feels hlm-K'^.
be adjusted with easie.
First the expense Is isltght, Second atre Saturday night (16), as first
self to be a potential detective and
About 30.! d^als have been made the cpmmUnity interest is keen Idea of its kind In Rhbde Island.
he enjoys nothing better, than an
so far,: with requests divided be
is out to catch more com
Third It aiXords defijiite proof of
opportunity
to exercise his; talents,'
tweeri entertainmerit for kid parties station listening, by tiie telephone mercial programs, and Is using the
and cocktail sessions. Magicians, checkr.ups.
free show Idea to sell contracts the commeritator remarked. 'Whenever a broadcasting station; sends
clowns and. tricksters for the first
Hearst orgariiza-tlon win prbbably Shows conducted, once a week on
but a description of persbris wanted
affairs (Eind regular-sized bands in launch an amttitious iamateur cori
Saturday nights starting at 8 p.m.
D© test over. WINS, New Yorkr in the
deriiand on the eecorid iteni.
Station Is advertising the stunt by., the police It largely increases
i)artment Is located on the fifth near, future. This will be a' circxi-, heavily through the newspapers in the chance for arrests.'
Conseious of Responsibility
floor with experienced bookers in latlon ..promotion stunt tie-up with conjunction with the New England
charge to; talk terms.
Discussing Importance of manribr
Details Bakery, commercial sponsors. Cash
Hearst's Evening Journal.
party bureau in are npt settled and the nature of prizes wlllj -be awarded each week in which radio handles crime news,
Bariiberger's
Newark Is also in operation now, the prizes is unrepprted. Gus Ed to those ta'king part In the amateur Kaltenborn conterided broadcasters
but biz has been sbriiewhat slower. wards, with .a- lifelPng reputation, as nights.
At the finals nearly $300 are cpnscious of their responsibility
Both dtorea plaiti to continue these a talent digger-upper, niay be re cash will be awarded In- addition to and described care with which the
departments after the holidays. talned bV the! Hearst group to do one week's radio engagement by the Press Radio Bureau edits and
artidts' bureau directs the for Win
Broadcasting Cpmpany. selects bulletins and tries to restrict
wha
t Major Bo wes d oes American
s
~
genOTaHiegottatibris
"Stiirit Is calchirig" bh like "^irdfireT TiTlm"e7"fla^es.^ "He~poInte^
for WHN.
One of the mpst thoroughly and Plenty of enthusiasm belrig shown
(Continued on page 44)
Providence has been
.deftly handled shows of the ams- Heretofore
^eUr, rilght stripe Is the -WGN, Chi-' pretty dead from a. radio .showmanstandpoint.
Theatre seats
cago, affair for Phillips 66 ga spl ine. ship
Quinn Ryan, station inanager^an-' around" 3,300 and film' exhlblfpfs"
nouncer, acts as ringmaister and naturally don't rellish the idea of
imparts to the proceedings, the light having to compete with such a
touch of showmanship by letting stunt.
Ken Whitmer. former band le ader
no one cbncernedJtalM_.tllejthing.:tppv
at Ijoew's State, has been hired to
seriously.
Historically the amateur night: in put the theatrical touch to the
vaudeyllle or film theatres has al- shows. Selection of winners will be
ways given cash prizes as a b ait; al- determined by number of votes.
lowing the audiences to vote by ap- Fallot comes with bread sold "T>y"
plause, Usua.lly. f10. for .first prize, New England Baking Company, or;
lias been mlniriium, even Irt the a reasonably drawn facsimile.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.
smBlle s t sipot—with > 5 as-^econd1^1 ana-WDtTr^yh
Owners of
OBS has had to lnvest an additionprize and $3 as third.
";.,.:'
Store as Theatre
al several thousand dollars In Its
recently merged their operations
Rent -Hou^e Party is the monicker
Akron, p., Dec, 17.
Avon theatre studio In order to perUnder the call letters; WFILi, are of a new Harlem program In prepaWhat
is proving pne of the most fect the acoustics of the auditorium.
ration
oyer
A, New .York. Ne.w
still coriferlng wltti NBC over Jthe
Bands broadcasting on coirimbrsustalner coriies as a follow-uR .of popular radio programs at
seiection of a riian to become gentwice week- clal programs from the spot comstation's, colored Amateur Night in is Amateur Night, aired
eral/ manager.
Harlem, which has been growing ly a half hour every Monday arid plained that the reverberations preWednesday nights at 7 30. The sta- vented them from producing the
Donald WIthycomb, NBC man- steadily.';
Program to ppcn with the jang- tion has secured a sponsor in the best of impressions on the home
ager of station- felationsi had been
tagged for the Job,; but uriderstbod ling of nickels and dimes on' a tin Sun Radio Company and in Its loudspeakers.
r4-TAi^on—was--the-Jatefe ofr thc—tivoTOgotiatlon—blew-^UPr7::VchfiiL7zthOJ3-e; T>late-as:^hB^giiests^Trlve and^pay .flhp.wjcboma.-theset;itW-b=i3nlghta^
concerned couldn't get together ori their diyvy. Ralph Go6peir, m.c. at teurs are given an opportunity to do Timea Sqitare_ leglf houses taken
over by the network to provide
Apollo 125th Street theatre, dp>yn their stuff.
the salary angle.
other clients with show places for tJieir
anriouncer
and
for similar chores bri new hour.
Withycomb is one of the best Orch and spot entertaihinerit to be members of the staff arc at the- proffcahia.
arid
the
program
store
to
handle
the
known executives In radio, haying worked aroUrid Cooper. Considerstarted years apo as Aylesworth's able Imprbmptu piano playing to stbre provides a force of telephone
His present position at figure In program.sb a$ to catch thie operators tp answer calls. liiStener.s
assistant.
arb invitod to call the store and pxNBC lo very rosponolblpi
real, Haiiein party angle.
Then each week one of the ama- press their opinion of the best turns.
CHI
DEPT.
teur contest wlriners will win a They are also invited to send letcount as
;v
Pfistor Gets Paying
place. This will cbmo as a \Sor t of ters to the store which
the
recognition
for votes. Cash prizes are awarded
pfflclal
station
Baltimore, Dec. 17.
Chicagb, Dec. 17.
the concluthe newcomers.
Pauline. Edward.s best acts each week. At
program
this week takes bn new among
First agency to dismantle Its
the first to be picked for sion of the tryout' series a
announcer In person of Rayniond this bit.
will bp made up of the best talent radio department since the ether
and
a
station
W. Cooke, an active preacher with
has
the
and
aired
pyor
become
a
factor
in advertising,^'Russek's takes Maj. Bowcs* grada church and congregation over on uate amateur hour. Stars of Tomor- ;g.rand prize given for the act -yote.d is the Ruthrauff and Ryan ofllce
west side. He has a dally quarter- row
:.:-:. .
here. Is doing away with an ether
after only one week's tryout best.
hour program on commercial basis
department which has been Vin exover WHN, New York. Period covr
which has been airing over
istence for several years.
Sustaining Start
FriWhen scouting ers three monthsi Program ongiving;
for past year.
Lack of radio production here Is
Rochester, pec. 17.
around for a needed spieler, station day, nights from 8 to 8:30,;
WHEC, Rpchester, Is trying out the reason for the slough-o. In the
out.
thought bf Cooke, who possesses finalists a chance to branch
riite
idea. past year has cpncentrated pretty '
.vaude's
old .ama.teur
Friedman,
Ginsberg,
Leo
iJenry
pleasing pipes, and the preacher
Otls Holley, Izzy Cohen, Anna An- Start's as a sustaining feature Dec. much on Dodge auto radio protook up prpppsltipn. ^
grariis but with Dodge halting camHis own dally comriiercial will dbrsori, Tony tbrerizb Included in 17 with a week's bally to call in the paigns
for the time being the local
continue, it being the opening pro- the first broadcast (14)., Bob Reed, amateurs and get the pubfto interagency has little more than some
gram of day on station; Cooke will also discovered bri break-in hour, ested.
Gunnar Wilg. general manager of announcements.
then announce 'all the programs doing the preliminary spieling for
the station, serves as announcer and
through first haives of mornings, new commercial.
Agency's New York office recently
Russek's also sponsored premier m.c. Idea is to make it as near like
not as a preacher and minus the
the theatre atmosphere; as possible jacked ujp its radio pcr.'^'oiinel ap'Rev.' tag which Is appchded to his of 'Cabling All Stars' -from Holly
'..'';'-.,,
preciably.
naririe-^on~own^pmmercIal~fihDtsr~;"'" wopd—lobbyj— Stars of Tomorrow with everything but the hook.
ness,

'
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SPREADING

GROONERS 6%
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•

iPOWER LIFTS

,

^

;

;:

:

•

.:

.

'

X
;

'

;

VWashington, JDec

With demand

.

17.

]

for better facilities

Com

T

weiek arbitrarily, granted permission
to. lO transmitters :to up their' operating strength and slated for hearr

;

ing six pleas for power boosts arid
,

:

new /sta.tlons.

•

•

:"

continuing unchecked, the Federal

-

;

.

;

!

,

Increases authorized ^ere WKBQ,
Harrlsburg, Penni, froni 100, to 260
.

,

;

!

watts daytime; :WMBF,^ .B
ton; N. T., from 100 to 2B0, daytime;

'

T^kBZ, Muskegbn^

Mich-,

from

1 BO

WPRO

:

.

.

2B0 daytime;

to

Mich,

from

WIBU,

Poynptte,

2B0

-daytlhie;

100 ,to

KRE>

Berkeley, Calif., from 100 to
2B0 daytiriie; WSUJ, Iowa City, la,,
from 500 to 1 k.w: daytime ; WFBL,,
Syracuso, N. T., from 2% to 5 k.w.

WKBB, East Dubuctue,
to .260 daytime, and.
Stockton, Cal., from 600 to
l\ k;w daytime.
;
Appiicatioris carded for rexarhiri
ers: WQDM* St. Albans, Vt,, f reqUency shift from 13Yp-'t6 1390 k.c.
T^and pbwef Tjoost fro'nriO^^
Homer York, tiufkiri, Tex., new station 1340 .k.Ci 260 watts; WDNC,
^pu^hiam,j^>^. C., frequency shift from
1600 to B90. k.c; arid power booat
from lOb to l^ktw.; iC^*0F~I>enver,
Gold., fromi 600 to 1 k.w. daytime;
Fi N. Pierce, Taylor,/Tex., new statlon; 1310 k.c. iO.b. watts; WPZ, TU3^
.-sola, in., from ibo to 260 watts,
New .Applications
is^ew applications recelyed : Clarence "Wheeler, Rochester, N. T.. new
daytime;

jli.,

from 100

KGDM.

:

;

'

'

;

;

•

•

on-ll210—k.c._
— station—
"WFBR, Baltimore, increase
JLOO

'

-watta;

from

600 to 1, k.w.; Curiiberiand Broadcastlrig Co., Portland, Me., new statlon on 121 0~kx!. l ot) watts; Worces;
ter

Broadcasting

Co.,.

Worcester,

Massi, new station qri 1200 kVc. 100
watts; WRGA, Rome, Ga., Increase
from 100 to 260 watts daytlmie; Johri
Brown University, West SUoam
Springs, Ark., new station on 1600
kic. 250 watts daytime 100 night;.
KGFJ., lMa: Ariseica, f rpm. iop__to 250
Southw6atiBrri
watts
daytime;
Broadcasting Co San Die go, Calif
.new station on 1210 k.c.. 100 Vatts;
Brothers & Englancl, Mansfield, O^i
new -station- on 1370 k.c. 100 watts;WHBC, canton, b., from 100 tb 250
watts;
WGBI, Scrantbn, Penn.,
from 250 to i k.w.; I. J. and, J. Kohn,
Nashville, Tenn., :neW station on
1370 k.c. 100 watts: vE. F. Houser
and Clyde Miller, Ble Springs, Tex.,
new statlori on 1210 k.c.. 100 watts;
WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn., from
1 k.w. to 6 k.w. daytime; WIBA,
Madison, Wise, from 1.600 to 1 k.w.
daytime.
.,

.

.

':

,

.

.

.

;

'

.

'

.

W0R

.

:

'

.

msive

For

;

'

WUT-Wn

'

W

:;

.

WMC

WADC

.

:

...

-

:

'

-

:

.

WADC

:

.

RUTHRAUFF

'

& RYAN

.

DROP

Jpb

AIR

.

•

•

WCBM

,

.

New Hoover Show

;

for

•

.

~

Mme. Schumann-Heink
Chicago, Dec. 17.
Ernestine Schumann-Helnli
V

:.

Mmo.

on In a new program series
the Hoover vacuum cleaner
company starting Jan. 6 on a reguSunday brbadcast. '

will be

;

.

for

'

lar

Before starting the

series

Mme.

Schumann-Helrik .Will be a guest
on the Dec. 23 show. Also the
Sentinels Serenade prograrii
will be Edward Davles for baritoning arid Josef Koestner leading the
star

new

-orchestra.

—

'

—

.

':'

.'

:

.

-

WCBM

:

'

,

,

.

.

.

'

'.

.:

'

^

.

VARmrr

PHtLADELPHIA

.

and

Salinger

WNAC.

,.

"

7.

WAABi

explratioh indeflnlte;

wiP.'

mfents;:

\

.>•:'.;•

.

series of
indefinite

WGL,

period.

^

;

Trianon^ Ballroom, nightly series
two periods
weekly^ contract begins December of quarter, hour dance music for in'6th, expires. December 21, 1934, spot definite period.: WGIi
Lincoln Natiimal Bank; lia,lt-ho\ir
anhouncenients. WIP.
A. " O, Roberta Co., foiir times program on Monday niglits featurweekly, 'stiEirtii Dec' 10, 1934, expired ing music aiid talks;
"•;for 13 weeks.
WOWG,"'- "^^v-^

John

'B.'

Stetaoti Co.y

'

.

Marph

11, 1935,

Home

Maker's

Cliib.

•WU*.--\.;
Phillip Packing Go.^ slk periods
wfiekly, .etarting Nov, 8, 1934, expiration indefinite. Uncle
prognim.
WIP;'-".
:

.

.

.

WIP

Major Peiroleunt : i?o.; two flveminute periods, starting: Nov. 12,'
A934, .expires February '6; 1936, Major
\

•

'

Broadcaster. WIP^
/Oft». Morreil: C0.t
six
periods
weekly, starting .December 3, 1934,.
expires March
1936,. Uncle WiP
;

:

.

;

.

.

.

:

X

Program.

WIP.

..

Ho

;

;

Store, tyro -periods-

weekly, starting Dee.-. 2hd, expires
Ded 24,' 1934, spot announcemehta,

1934, to De-'

8,

-

: '•
:

.

>

.

\

sJidTY

'

'

,

.

.

.

:

.

-

•

Crawford, Inc., 24 periods weekly,
starting Nov. 26/ 1934, expiration
Indefinite, spot ahhouncements. WIP.
Chitd'a Restaurk'Kt,. toxxv one-quarter hour .perlodi; weekly, starting
NOV. 24th, explr&tlon indefinite, re-

jnote

control

•

WIP.;.".

Gingham

from.

;

-

•

.

.

.':

.

Bardav

Boteli

foiir

:

6,

NEW

.

.

.

.

Clothing

an-

three

Co.,

.

'

.

KOIL.
Mason

,

Dfecember-I0r-W34^explration
1935, Magazine of the Air
YORK CITY
iT-and-Towh-Tattler. - WIP;—
V
West Disinfecting Company, dally
Berriard Perjumera, thv^. tlnSes series presenting Problem Counselor
weekly; starts Dec. 11, 1934, Horfiie type of program In Italian for
peMaker's Club. WiP.
riod of one yiear. WOV.
Elmwood iParii/i Company, &w&^Keystone Jlfacaronl C omp a n y,
^rlods weeUly, starting Dec. lith; for dailyseries of coihedy skits, with
indefinite period; periods In Home Angelo-Gloria Players, for 13 weeks.
Makers' Club. WIP.
WOV, ..
Philadelphia Towel Supply and
LaPerla Coffee Company, product
Lauridry
Company, two periods of Fillppone Company, presenting
jeeekly, ^^tartlng .Dec._lOth,-:-JiIan operetta flashes, three times weekly
About .Town program. Adrian Bauer for 26 weeks, wov;
Advertising Agency, Inc. WIP.
Electric Refrigeration Bales
.Barry A. Tin*, three periods week- pany, five l5-n(ilnute periods Comper
jy. starting Dec. 9th. soot anni
ie k
on a week-to*i»eek basis
.:14ents.
WIP.
Placed through Bess and Schillin,
starts.

Martlia Washingion Candies, Eli
Sheets Co., jannouncements three
times per week, Nov. 20 to E»ea 22,

—

i:,hbiira_weekiyi^starting D.ec; 12th, ex»;^
aioTbe Outfitting <?o.T^Tuesday—to"
piration indefinite, from Club Mirage, Friday
inclusive,
6 : 00-6 ; 15
p.m.,
remote control. WIP.
'Santa's Toy town Tales'. Placed by
Henry Ai ffurat, six timea weekly, Dake-Jdhanet Agency. KHJ.

April

KOIL.

,

8torea; Inc., one hour
weekly^ starting Nov. 9, 1984, for 26
weeks; talent; boxing bouts. WIP.
.

ing broad,cacSt of 'wrestling Dlatches,

nouncements per week, Nov. 6 to
.Weaver Jackson. Co., Monday, Jan, 4. KOIL,
Wednesday, ^Thursday
McDonald JeweUy Co., one an
1:00-1:16
p.m., "Inside
Stories,'
Placed by houncement per wieek, one year
oUe-quarter Milton Weinberg. KHJ.
from Nov. 8. KOIL.

.

Bat

Adftin

Autohaiik, Sunday 9:30-10:30 a.Tri.,
Sunday Morning- Breakfast Club,
Placed by R, H. Alber. D. A. KHJ.
Qodiasarta
Cosmetiquea
Bales
Corp., Sunday 2:30-2:46 p.m.. History
ojE Perfumoi musical and dramatic.
Club. Placed by Glasser Agency, Xi. A.
•

.

:

,

'

CHICAGO
Drug Company (Dr. Kinsman's Asthmas Remedy), Augusta,
Capital

Malnev-flve

weeks of one-minute andally except Sunday

nouncements

.

immediately following mid-mdrnlng
news reptfrt. Wade Agency, Chi.

cago, WLS.
Curtis Candy Company, Chicago,
14 time signals: dally except Sunday,

;

'

'

"

'

'

^

:

;

'

.

'

.

!

.

.

.

WL

,

.

.

.

'

.

:

to pick tha_

prize winners in KSTP'B contest in
puppet making and puppet play
writing,
which closed Wednes"
day (12).
_
,

'

"

Jo-operaiTng wim t^jt^KA recreatlon division, station aired weekly
:

16-mlnute programs, conducted by
Mrs. Deborah Meader, St. Paul, national authority

on puppetry.

-

.

Weekly shot pulled a large following, -with classes formed in
schools and among youth organizations. SERA senit out puppet
patterns and literature. Prize win-_
ners' creations will go on exhibit
at the St Paul and Minneapolia

many

publicTlibrttfres7=^~

-

'

'

'

•

Grunt-by-Grunt

.

'

'

^

-

.

•

,

.

-

.

-

Ind,,

,

'

•

.

:

•

•

.

,

.

"

:

Waterloo, la.
in broadcasting a boxing
exhibition suspended a microphone
on a rope and. pulley over the center
of the ring. Mike was lowered immediately before the fight id catch
Uio iiiaU uclIuna give t out by the'
referee. Later it was lowered again
to capture the actual sounds of the

WMT

'

'

i

mat

tussle.

Max Baer

opened the broadcast

with- a few remarks befovo the exhibition which was staged by Buddy
Baer, Ancll Hoffman also 'on for
Introductory patter, Charles Gussniah down to handle all fight air-.
Ings for the rest of the winter season.
•

.

Tirnes-WNEW Hookup

.

'

'

••.

.

-

^

New York.
Times- has okayed a
"

'

New York
publicity

tie-up

WNEW. A

ivlth

station

Lost and Found program will be broadcast daily by
the station using Times items. In
turn there will be a credit line at
the head of the classified division in
•." '.the Times.
Stunt Is exceptional bccau.se of
the Times' extreme conservali.sm.
Eel J^-^her effected the deal for
'

•

:.

.

WNEW.

.

^

until the station pulled

^

'

.

—

--

.

;

.

•

.

-

'

•

a surprise at least locally.
that had the scribes and newsreels
It's a hew twist on the exchanga
on their toes. When. Mrs. Roosevelt programs
McJunkin Agency, Chicago. WLS. turned over her award to a paraly of country.used in some other parts
Nyal Company, Detroit, six one- tic youngster for treatment at
minute radio discs, through A, T; Warm Springs, WIP switched Its
Puppetry Contest
Sears, Chicago; With Reincke-Ellla- controls to thfe bedside of the child's
St. Paul. "
Yonnggren-Finn Agency). "WLS.
own room, located in a small house
Judges are huddling

'

"•

.

..

•

.'

.

'

^

City.
tied up

is

.

:

.

.

Lake

.

.

.

Salt
outlet

.

Mudlavia Springe Hotel,- Kramer,- Hh— philly's—mill - dlstrict~Trete,
a dne-mlnute announcement Uncle Wip, well-known kiddies
each Monday, rWednesday and Fri- programmer, caught the cue to Inday . Applegate Agency, Indlan- troduce the youngster and his par-apo Hs..
Sr
cnts, thfr^tri»-Bend in g ba c k to t he
Illinois Central RaOroad^ nine one- restaurant and the network their
Theodore F. Beiffert, six periods Inc. WI^EW.
minute announcements each morn- tearful .thanks." To the pressmen
weekly, starting -Dec. 8th, eipires
Caplea
Finlay-Straus Jewelry Company, ing.
Company,
Chicago, grouped in the small room, it was
".
April 3, 1935, spots oh town .Tattler one-minute time
signal hourly for WLS. .
a type, of event rarely covered In
and Magazine of the Air. Salesman- 62 weeks.. WNEW.
routine' reporting.
Blkins, WIP.
Russek'Si weekly series fOr period
SALEM, OREGON
Stunt was actually grabbed by
John Middelton'd -.8ona, three pe- of three months,
Acme Auto Wrecking Company, the Philly dailies, some papers runpresenting Stars of
riods weekly, starting Dec. 11th, Tomorrow,
15 minute program, three times ning four and flve-coyumn articles
WHN.
Home Makers' Club, WIP.
Rome Sales, once 'weekly for pe- weekly, one month. KSLM.
with WIP mike, and call-letters in••Foundation.. Garments, three -pe- riod- of
^
-American School of Designing; 16 cluded; -Even the Bulletin, defithree months, -presenting
riods weekly, starting Dec, lOth, ex- light
minute progrram, two times weekly, nitely anti-radio, went for a splash.
opera musiC; WHN.
piratlon Indefinite, spot announce- ,-_Arte7iocPs;.J5ros.,^tooklyn,—
weekly- three-months KSLM
N6wsreels-caughe::^both--angle3,— a.t
TnentgrrTMjEgazrne oi the Air 'and program for indefinite
Anderson Truck .Service, 16 min- the kid's house and the store, for
perldd." WliN,'
,Tow^" TattIeiV
Ampol; Inc., in' conjunction 'With ute program, three times weekly, Pox, Metrotone, .and BKO, snaring
Wdlsh's Furniture, sii periods Hdwy. Swlat, Polish
national releases* P.al.'lng on the job
paper, a daily three months. KSLM.
weekly, Btartlhg Nov.- 19th
Briethaupt
series of mu sical programs fdr inFlower
Shop,
an- was Murray Arnold, beginning his
tion Indefinite, Man About Town definite
nouncement service daily, three Initial week at WIP as publicity
run. WEVD.
I)rogram. WIP.
months. KSLM.
chief.
Westminster Theological' Seminary:
Hollywood Theatre; SO minute proAKRON, 0.
one-half hour weekly, starting Jan.
Sun Radio Co., 7:30 till 8:30 every gram weekly, three months. KSLM.
The Duke's Marriaoe
6,^^1935, expiration April 28, 1935,
Pom Madison Service Station, 16
Mondn y n nd Wedne s d ay night, aina.
- WIP.
London, i!;ngiand.
minute program, three times •week_
Vapoo Products Co., Inc., five pe- teur night, local talent, cash awards ly, three months. KSLM.
Duke of Kent-Princess Marina
riods weekly, starting Nov. 10th, ex- to those judged the best determined
wedding
broaldcast to - one of, the
Yalley Packing Company, 30 minpiration indefinite, Hdnle Maker's by phone calls and fan mail, WADC. ute program
largest
audiences in history ,of
dally, three months,
A. B. Polsky Co., Noonday InterClub, WIP.
radio, was effected by the British
KSLM.
United Gold Buying Assoc., six lude, 30 minutes every Friday, 12:30
Zosel Tire Company, 30 minute Broadcasting Company, wWlch linked
spots weekly, starting Nov. 9th, ex- till; 1 p.m., music from Polsky teia' program, six
times weekly,* three the whole world to Westminster
piration indefinite. Magazine of the Room by Leonard Krager an(f his months; KSLM.
Abbey on the morning of that ImJShsemble, 'with Marie Wehner. sdld-^r. WIP.
portant event It was the first time
".;.".''
Stern and Company, seven periods ist, WADC.
microphones
were
installed
TULSA, OKLA.
in
Reliable Furniture Company, exweekly, starting Nov. 30th, expiraKnox Company (Cystex), Kansas Westminster Abbey, and preparaciting
dramas
every
Friday,
7:30tion Dec. 23rd, Time Signal, WIP.
City, Mo., five 16-mfhute Orphan tions for the occasion ocdupied over
7:45,
new
episode
each
week.
-VVADC. Annie
Reading Shoe Co., 16. minutes
..transcriptions per week for 54 two months.
"
weekly, starting Nov. 22) 1934,'. ex'
Main problemi was the broadcastweeks.. KtUL.
BOSTON '
piration Nov. 23, 1935, EMO's Movie
Kellogg "Sales Company, Oklahoma ing of the procession of the bride
C.
Crawford .Hdllidge; 12 an„ Broadcast,
WIP. ^
from the main entrance along the
nouncements, started Dec. 13, WEEI. City, 27 announcements, KtUL.
Colonial Food Btorea, 62 five-min- nave, where the bridegroom was
Studebaker Corp. of America, 12
PO RTLA N D, OR EGO N
announcements, started Dec. 11. ute programs, this Colonial Puzzle waiting. If the microphones were
placed at regular Intervals along
Man. KTUL.
Moon Glow Cosmetic Company, 26- Through Roche, Williams and CunBardons, three announcements per the route," listeners would get an anword announcements, seven times, ningham, Chicago. WEEI,
noying effect as each mike was apbeginning Dec 6. Wttced by Emil
Pease (£ Ourran, 28 30-word an- day for two weeks. KTUL.
proached
or passed,. To obviate
Tulsa
Braacher Agency. KGW.
Camera
Record Company,
nouncements, one dally, including
Columbian Garden, 16 minute pro- Sunday, began Dec. 7.
announcements per day for this, only one mike was employed
Through three
for
the procession; and another intwo
weeks.
gram, daily, one year, beginning Harry M. ;Frost, Boston. VVNAC.
KTUL.
stalled
for
the organ and choir, conGray's
Dec. 9. KtlW,
Diamond Bhqp, three anGilchrist Company, 1,456 15-w6rd
trolled by an engineer In the crynt.
Van Duyn Chocolate Shops, 16 announcement^ four daily, Includ*
(Continued on page 40>
^
Hla principal Job was to fade oiit
.

.

KDYL, NBC

.

times, per week, Dec.'

.

;

'•

.

with the local Blka dub In their
Xmas club to raise toys and money
In past years the station. and club
ran independent campaigns, but
now for the first time are combining
their.': efforts- under' the
general
tending, Minneapolis Orpheum will heading • of
ICDYL-Elks Merry
hold Its party for, 2,800 Mill City Xmas CRjb.'
" .
youngrsters the same hours, on Jan,
Toys are raised by daily plugs on
6.. Entertainment consists pf shorts
Uncle "Ben's children's' program,
furnished by the theatres, plus juve while money is picked; up in
an
vaudeville and magic acts, provided unique manner worked- successfully
by KSTP'B artists' bureau, with the in. past years by the station.. The
addition of any available 'acts from midnight to; 1 00 a.m; hdur la dethe current Orpheuni vaude show.
voted
to
.phonograph
requests,
Kids, to receive invitation, m\ist played fdr anyone telephoning in
send letters In to KStP's Vnole and promising a contribution,torn (thoinas Dunning Rishworthi
The contrlbutioA can be any
telling of some good deed they've amount the donor wishes, and the
performed, this angle Jibes with averag e run s around $2, About $60
the 'good deed' campaign conducted fd""|76" a night Is raised. Donors
by Uncle torn and with which the forward money by mail a^d shrinktwo Orpheums. have tied In by giv- age on pledges only amounts to
ing. 20. passes In' each city .for the about 20%. The money raised goes
10 best good deed letters of the for clothes for needy children^
week.
Huge response, with mothers enKTSA's Tradine Post
thusiastically gaga about It, as it
San Antonio.
makes It easier to get . walks
KTSA has revamped its daily
cleaned, dishes wiped, etc.
Rlsh- noon time alrihg .of the l»jno
worth clailms the kids are perfor'ih- Wranglers Into a Trading Post peIng good deeds at the rate of 6,00Q riod to garner goodwill.
per month, which. If it continues,
Atmosphere of this spot is that of
should, soon build to a I'OOiOOO total the old time trading post general
lere.
store and postofflce with studio
visitors forming the personnel out'
side of talent
-Visitors are reWIP's Smart Stunt
quested to let station know what
Philadelphia;.
they haye to trade automobiles,
One of the neatest bits of show radios, stoves, kitchen sinks
or anymanshlp ever cdncocted locally was thing. Announcement of these
staged by WIP in cooperation with gether with what owner seeks toin
the parent 01m1>el Brothers stbre, return on the swap is aired. Listen'^
tielng In .with the. Gimbel Award to ers who have the required
artlolo
Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt, as the na- wanted in return mail in queries
tion's outstanding woman of 1934 which are sent the
owner who beStunt was pulled last week (12).
gins dickering with the other felStation (Stretched wires to the low. .-••' .J
....
.; ;"store's restaurant where over 1,200
Service is absolutely free and
guests, members of the city's (and considered
worthvytiile
goodwill
nation's)
elite,
gathered to pay builder-upper. Station Is guarding.
tribute-td- the ^Ffrst-Lady.— Another 'ttgSlnst"T>0'SSlbTe-Ti"tfuawks~f
rom peraward was also made to Mrs, Curtiis sons sending in letters alleging
a
Bok, wife of* the late publisher of prior claim to something that has
the Sat Eve, Post, as the city's already b een bartered
by ke eping a
outstanding woman. Prizes totalcid close check on post marks of letters
12,000.
Show was piped to the full received in reply to announcements.
ABC web.
Program combines entertainment
Program ran according to Hoyle and public service. It's
a new idea,
:

.

WGL-on

tika-KDYL Tie.Up

,

.

Greenierg OpUoal Co., announce
TuesdaySi-and a-minslrei theht dhceVper week; be^ih "Nov;- 20"
'
pn Thursdayiai ovfsir WOWO.
till forbid.
KOIL.
Hanley Merchandise Co.; three an\ .'LbsUNOEl.ES
nouncements per week, Nov. 26 to
Co., three
Bodge J^fotor Cdii to use night spot Dec 26. KOIL.
periods weekly^ starting Nov.- 20, announcements^ startUig late this
Hay den Brothers, department
1934,. exptfea Nov.. 20, ;a936, weather month.
Placed by Ruthrauflt
store, 16 minutes dally except Sunreports. wIP.
•."Ryan. KNX.
..
day, Santa. Claus period, Nov: 30 to
: Hariz Mountain Producta, Btx, oneDr. Frank B. Jtobinaon; Sunday Dec. 24. KOIL.
quarter hours -weekly, Htarting NOV. 4:00-4:30 p.m., discs, 'Psychlana.'
Thomas Kilpatrick, department
9th, canary bird programa." WIP.
Placed by Izzard Co. of Seattle. store, 16 minute transcription proiJohn Ddvia Companv; six peMods
gram'three times per week, Nov. 30
ifl^lly. starting Novi 19th, expiration
Dr. Frank McCoy, 9 00-9:16 night- to Dec. 28. KOIL.
Indefinite, M«ui About ^wn.-pro- ly except Sunday,
Kipihan Lawtdry Co., one anstarting Dec. 17
gram. Wip.,
for one year. iPlaced direct KNX.
nouncement per week for one year
Irma Colenidii Bieauiy PreparaGeneral Paint Co., Tuesday 3:20- from Nov. 6. Through Earl Allen
tUma, one-quarter hour weekly, 3:30 pjn,. Feminine Fancies.
Placed Co., Omaha. KOIL.
BtiEirting Nov. 9, 1934, expires March by N.
Krug Brewing Co., tour 30-minute
W. Ayer. Columbia Don Lee
22, 1936. Pat and Pattlo.
WiP,
Coast .network,
periods during December, sponsor-

—-Harris- Mualo

In

Co-operating with Minneapolis
Orpheum <Mort Singer circuit) and
16-mlnu°te Lou Golden, St Paul RKO Orpheum
Co.,
program dallyl Decern manager, station 'will air the thO'^
atre proceedings ;ih 16-mlnute air
ber 11-28. KOIL,
Burlington Bua Unea, five minute Jamborees, from 10: 46-11 00 a,m;
Stv Paul party was held at the
original skits daily except Sundays,
RKO Orph Saturday (16) from 9^30
Dec, 3 to Jan. 1; Soil.,
Gold Store, annokmcemehts three to ,11:00 a,m„ with 2,100 kids at-

Dairy

—

.

.

Pttiil,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Alamito

transcription

.

WO

:

^

St.

KSTP'B 'Good Deed Jamboree,'

WICC.

'•

.

fore.

Makinn Junior Cherubio

Nine other European countries
co-operated with the B. B. c; andthe event -was relayed to the U. S.
Over 100 miles' of cable was emSeminole Paper Co., Christmas which 6,000 kids are guests In a
turkey Contest, EST., five minutes Twin (MlhneiapDlis) Cities double ployed," which Included 60 loud
Mondaiys, Wednesdays, Fridays, at party, Is the biggest stunt radio's speakers.
ever attempted here.
1:66 pjn. WIOC,
p.m.

l7ottrr^oZ-Gffl^e^te; flve-mlnute; news
cember 2, 1936. KOIL.
broadcast nightly: lor indefinite peNydl Co., dnigs,. announcement
rlod.
WGL,"
dally, Dec, 12 to 21. Placed through
OentUvre Brewing Company, re- Relncke-EUis-Ydunggreen & Finn,
newal on Its. t^Wice weekly program, Chicago. KOIL.
for 13 weeks.
\
WO.
kiirafmen^a shop, ahnduhcemeht
G. JS>, £ur«?^ presenting Tarzan
once per Iveek; began Nov. 30 till
disc serial; foi? IS weeks- WOWO.
""."•'.
forbid. KOIL.
_B\etzen .B'akeiry presenting Hapjpy
Bulova Watch Co., two announce,
Herb, Hawdrth on Wednesdays for- ments
dally,
Jan. 1, one year.
minutes,
15
26, weeks, WOWO.
Through the Blow Agency, ; New
Allied Mills,. 2no.,:p.reseniting slhjgYork. KOIL.
er .with musical 'background over-

,

BEDSIDE BROADCAST
GIMBEL AWARD TIE-UP
WIP, PHI LADELPH lA

renewal. WICC,
(macaroni), ItcUlan
La
S o.
Echoes, fed from WOV» New York, 1
p.m. Sundays. WIOC.
Spencer Shoe Btorea, Derby Dance
Marathon, 16 ;mlnutes daily at 6:16

:

.

FOFiT Wayne
Mandarin Cafe,: nightly
spot annouhce- 15rminute programs for

:

12:30
Siuhdiays,
CherhoflT, pianist,
p,m,, four- week contract, -privilege

.

7th,

:

GOOD DEED JAMBOREE
KSTP, ST. PAUL

Dewhirat Dairy, Jewish song progrun. Cantor Luis' Rosen, Julius

.

four

Stiirits

.•

BRIDGEPORT...

,

December

Outstanding

Through Harry M. Frost, Bos

ton.

-

iTeaiinif Corp.,

and in, ao that the two receiving
apparatuses woifld t»Iendii
Howard Marshall, the B. B. C,
principal commentator, was placed
on the roof of the Westminster Hospital (opposite the"^ Abbey) with a
cable direct from his to the crypt
engineer. Another microphone .wais
placed In the belfry so the wedding
chimes could* be heard as the royal
processions left the Abbey,
The
entire, ceremony was carefully rehearsed with 'set- Ins' the day be-

.

.

.

Boston;

Publicoyer,

Thomaa Byatem, 141 16-wdrd announcements,' two dally; started Deo.

'

.

'

Harvard Tuba

1934

•

.

iimes^ weekly,, starts

I?,

WNAC.

college), Dec. 7, Placcid by Mac WHklns and
Cole Agency. KGW.
Oregon Iiiatitute of Technology,
WPUK.
Kal-Phciio Ldiba (todthpaate), spot 26- word announcement, IS times, beannouaceiinents for 62 weeks. Pleu^ ginning Dec. 26. KGW.
Smith Oreeting Card Company,
WPEN,
direct.
Matzo Oompanv. five minute program, 13 times, beMuniachewitm
halt-hour niusical program, for 18 ginning Dec. 7. KEX.
States College, 16 minute'
WPEN.
"Western
drrect.
weeks. Placed
.8. Stafford, Co. (Renol. Furniture programi, Sundays, one year, beginPlaced' by Frederlch
Polish), spot announcements. Placed ning Dee. 2,
Schmaltz.
KEX.
direct. WPEN.
Acme Shoe Company, f^ve ininute
Sparling Lata, (proprietory medl
program,
13 times, beginning Dec, 6.
clhes) , announ ceme nts for 13 week&
.••'..•".. ";-.^
KBX,^.
Placed direct.- WPEN.
Reingold's Jevxiefa, five minute,
BonzonI Jtfocaronf Co., half-hour
Sunday thusicail show, for 13 weeks. 13 times beginning Dec. 8. KEX.
Fred Belt, Jeweler, announcement
Placed direct. "WBAX.
Edwin Cigar Company, spot" an- service, beginning Dec. 26. KEX.
Kraft's
Grocery,
announcement
nouncements for 13: weeks. Placed
by .Gelless Advertising Agency. Service, beginning Dee. 26, KEX.
anniouiticeiattitB for. I pdeflnltei
'
Placed direct.

g^rlOd,

':

.

Pecewber

Tiiesdajt

Kay Jewelry Company, 68 16 -word
announdemehtSf .four daily, including
minute program, 19 times, beginning Sunday; started Dec. 7, Through

Maffon Oe Paris ibesMty

Bpot

ADI•

II

ing .Sunday; began Nov. }• Through
Salinger
& Publlcovor, Boston.

JVew Business.

:

.

.

.

.

December

Tiieficlay,

t

;

;!

VARIETY

Meksurihg
li^Skippy

j^o,

United States Marines

RieiBcuei^^t^

..

which- succeeds the
brlglnal show! oh NBC for
Carlsbad Sprudel Salts has a

speaker, children and dpn't milss a
woi-d.
Sltlppy the Lion Boy is

By Bob Landry
.gounii efl:ect---l.lori's

j'Oixr,

'
.

Annoiincer— Sklppy Is. on the Air.
Lion Boy* ,'Stron.e«tS the K
p£ ,th6 Jurtgl6, with muscles like
Bteel eli'tl«rs, *nd a blow ilk® a trlphammer. But first let us hear from
Sklppy himself. :\;V
Sound effect Lion's roar.
"

if ho

.

'

—

•

.

Sklppy-r-HellO; fellows; They call
I guess I
ipe "the liloh Boy.
'

am

.

And dp you know
By drinking
strbiie.

pretty sitrbne.

how

'

i

got SO:

three quarts of malted sawdust
^every day. A"hd, fellows; it's mighty
jilcie to take, that malted sawdusti
Just nilx It In with a strawberry Ice
cream soda, and /you hardly notice
the taste. /
Announcer^As Skippy told you,
If you mix your mitlted sawdust
wltli ptrawberry Ice cream; eoda

>

'

Sound

•

.

:

And remeniber

kids, you, top ciah bp like Sklppy
and hiave muscles like steel and; a
sock, like a Planter's Punch If you
drink, thrijp quarts of malted sawdust. '.every ;day.': .•.'.;
ticker.

,effect---'relegraph

Seriseant jpiagg^Hurrah, hurray,
tills message says Skippy is pn his
]'':
way.'
Sound effect--.UnIted Stateia Marines Cheerlnfe.

letters

show drew 1,600
a week und the sPPhsbr

Wants

B.OOO letters

.

Sergeant—That rneana we're safe.
But ;popr Jack Armstrong, the aUAmerlcah boy, I have my dpubtsi

,

.

Sourid effect— rifle; fire.
Sergeant
Saive your l)ullets,
hpld put utttil

—

men,
W© must
Skippy gets herci

'

.

^

Sound effect---aer6plane motor.
•Sound effect--TLlbri'jB Roar.
Sound effectT--Unlted States MaT
hardly notice the taste. But
rlnes cheering.
iXQw on with the story, Sklppy,' In
Gee,
Sklppy,
Sergeant Flagg
response to an urgent summons
yPu iiere we sure feel better.
with
from the United States government,
Sklppy
Where's Jack Armhas left Bchppi and gone to Ghina;
..;:.
where thP Chinese live and" cause a strong.?';;;
Sergeant-^They got him In the
certain amount of trOubld. for the
white _meh. No sooner; has Sklppy haunted castle.
,Sklppy-r-Ybit fellOwa stay here:
aTrlyed in China thaii he meets little
Sergeant^-Where are You ;Golng?
Orphan Annie, who has married; one
skippyr-'ro the haunted castle.
die the Mdlviini boys and is making a
Orchestra—Haunted Castlo ;mutrip around the! world. By the deep

—

;

.

—

r

.

.

.

frown on heir! face; Sklppy quickly sic.
sklppy—Who's that?
surmises that there's somethiiig on
Sergeant
It's
me.
But let's h ear for our-_
lier mind.
Flaggr T;caime;alongr
:!
"selves/ Here they^^^a^^
Skippy-T-There was no need for
Sklppy—Whre's tiie prince?
that. For that ho, need there was.
Little Orphan Annle-r-Tiiat's what
.Sergeant— know. But I thouisrht
wpvriea me. I think h«j's bieen kid- maybe! I could hold your coat or
.';
napped,
something whcri ypu atarted giving
Skippy— Ypu think he's teen iildr Chiheae Charlie that Hon boy
iiapped.
-.
roughhouse.
O.
f'':
;Skipjpy--All right, all right. You
Annie—Yes,
Skippy-^Let me get this Btralght; can hold rny coat If it looks like
Ton think He's bieen kidnapped you some action.
Sergeaht—Gee, thanks, Skippy-,
;. think.'
Annle-^-Yes, yes, so l thliiik. I do. It's' white of ybu.
Sklpipy—Hellb, what^s this. It*3
i do so think.
Sklppy—How? Why ? To what dark in here. Light a match.
Sergeant—it's a hand.
4p ydu attribute this .amazing
Sklppy—It's Jack Armstrohg's
thought of yours.
Now we're getting someAnnier-i have reeciyied a commu- hand.
;

;

PUBUC GOOD

:;

;

,

:

:

-

meh Quartet and Florence

Ridley
warbling. Latter gal, a Curtis 'ihstltute student,; moved from her air
debut two nights before; (12) on a
amateur show to the net-

work

.

.

'

.

.

;-;

.

;

:

;

whercv.!;..

'.

',

Sound

of this

;.'.

17.

yirglhia,,

blrw.eekly

.

.WRVA

carries the;

program at

8

audition;

.;,

..:•.; ;;

,

•

;

;

pany, miakers of Edgeworth Snriokr
Ing tobacco and oWherVvpf the.ita.-.

Won.

WAIU Barn Dance
4^00 Paid Admissions

InMMonlhatlO-2a

,

.

mldnlght;r

Gemeteryv Biz Good-;

Montana Meechy's cbwbpy band
show backing and dance

17.

oh

WCBM.

;

;

H

A

..'

,

.

:

-

.-

:Prpgram

.

H

.

you and make a fine ^tiew but of
AhnJe— Sklppy, how can ;I thank ypi)—all full of blood and !gore.
*:
.'ypij?-:
sklppy— Sklppy
-Sklppy-U«:er_ no syllable _._6f_ -Neveri - You- do Is never trapped.
riot know- Sklppy.
Clieartfelt' appreciation. It I^ a mere
I am the lion boy.
Do ypu see this
_nothlng, The Uni ted S tates Marines
object whlGh--I--hold- :In-my -hahd^-^
Will bring back the prince. Yes; and
Chinese Charlic^^ (tremblihg).:
Chinese
,

;

.

•

"^^

.

:

What

.

-

KTSA

Is

Up

3tep8

Sah, Antonio, Dec.

.

Nothing la expected to be; settled
Brpokiyh mixiip, however, uh-

in the

"17;

local, outlet for
and
SBC, Tuesday (11) Jumped Its daytime: output frbm 2,500 to 6,000

'

watts which gives. the statloh addi-

.

Sklppy again.
Sklppy—^I'ih iafrald I won't*be able
to have that second cup of tea,
Princess Mdlvanl. r. have Just rbjpelved word that Jacit Armstrong,
the All-Amerlcah boy, has disappeared and the United States Mallnea are ambushed.; I shall really
ttp

have to attend; to this matter per'''
'
•onally.

;

Annie—That's

_

Bklppy.

quite

all

irlght,

i understand.,

Sklppy—I'll
«p

.

,

.

CBS

KTSA,

March 1. Briefs will .he submitted again on Jan. 21 w**b .ah-.'
other rehashing of the sltua;tlon foltll

tional coverage..;
Night time output; of 1,000 watfs

unchanged.

lowihg In order.
Battle takea in the stations of
-

WARiD, WLTH, wypw and WBBC.
The flrst three,; now running under
a single roof, !are the main bones of
'

Practically

cohtentlon In the tussle.

everyone and anyone wants to come
Bulova
In and absorb this outlet.
and Wlnstoh, part oWneria.. of
WNEW, among t hose puttihg in a.;^
now sharr.
bid for the spot.
ihg time •with WBBit, Watch Tower
.Foundation station, and WHAZ,
Renssasselaer. Polytechnic station,,
also endbavorlhg to get full time.
"Or N7Tlili;"'eifamlnlng bincer-atvthe^

I^Kegi^^

.

WBVD

Southwert and Quality Group Align™<Pnt

g^

'

'.Skaridy'Marked

hearing.'

Is

•JAZZED
IS

UP PRAYEir
BANNED BY CBS

liallas, I>ec. 17.

;

Keen competition exlats between
two regional netwbrkis- fpr supremT
acy

the iaouthWeet territory.
Struggle is. between' the South-west
.Broadcasting System and the Texas
Although both; the title and the Quality .Group. Grieie- Blair & Splght
lyrlcd 'have been .revised several represent the Southwest web and
times, the spiritual 'O, Lord I Give iE<dward Petry company the Texas

You-

My

Children/; published-

by the

!

.

advertisers are; finding
the district a fertile te'rrltpry for
new business and -testing of new
products .and programs.
Behind the ~ radio situation are
some of the daily newspapers of the
Texas.^terri.tory.j_B
so In Dallas, the key to the entire
:

;

'

;

•

;

;

;

•

KGfRS;

pblp;.;

Amiairilk).

;

.

yAhia tw^lce-wMWy,^ and^_the new_^
Renault Champagne aircast thrpugh
;

WIP

from Leo

Zpllo's

Beh

Frank-',

Hotel pbsltlon, also! a brace of
shots each weelc
auditorium^ the
At the
any
Bttuatlpn is prpgramroing
public shows, among which are the
new: Essllhger Beer programs with
Jan Savltt's band usihg^lhe amateur
night Idea, the studio's dally Women's /School of the. Air' with ylsltlng
lln!

WCAU

;

;

;

m

sta:ge celebs, and a host, of sustaining; va!rlety shows for which the sta-;
tlon makes jCrequent plugs ;for a
.

weekly audience group. Local yokels
have; taken: to the free statlpn admi6!b iike ducks to water, but it is
singular that the pporer shows are
lacking In anything but! a handful.
Phllly listeners, so ciose to New
York^;;haye become accustomed, to
the better .type of shows and refuse
to bpthe^ with hodge-podge prp'grama;
.

:

;

;

.

;•

;

.

.

.

;

^

;

.

;

"

;

'

;

."..;;

. .

;

'

.

—Latest to- joln-:the:parade-were-thePep Boys ishow via WCAU 'with

iBesldes the newspaper split there
Sklppyr—Tbmbrrow night I will
'Case..
the all-Amerlcah boy.
which
Iteihs
(Chinese tell you how I okln Bhi Manchu are; seyera:i > other
Sound eflfiect-^Hum of an airpiaiie Charlie ahd hl& bandits were burst allyp. There will be several other squalrely raise the Issue between
aiotor,
Into smiall bits of gristle and bone murders, too. Good night, kids, and these t'wo networks.' Petry; iist is
Dan LutBier, former assiatant
Sound efrect-Llon^fl roAr.
iao that hardly an eye or a flnger
Seattle
editor
of the
doh'l forget to buy malted saw- comiprlsed of NBC stations while dramatic
"
Announoer-^Now. we'll see some could bb found. It turned out that dust.
-.;
Southwest web of the. GBS list its Tlmea, hiaa" been signed by KTAB,
•«tlon.; Push ui> cIoM to the loud- Prlhoe Mdlyanl wasn't really
Franciscb, for script work.
San
Sound
WVectr-rlion's
rojar.
formed
Cbliimbla
stations..
of
«iap.

.

"

!^

WFAA,

Dalla!s

.

Afghanistan to play

out-ot -town' production show when
Now the
local theatre.
playing
list is up to more than a dosseh^ local
commercials ; and! sustalners, one
aired from 4,000r8eat house and
iseveral others from nltery floors.

sefettpjsflbbthjiegiPjaalJifitwjoj*?^^
-Vlnceht- Travers-brkrplped f romr-thethe. Petry list In Dallas- ther«. Is
band's^ hotel ispbt at the Pennsyl--

'

an airplane Marineis but Unfortunately arrived
and dispose of this top late to save .labk Armstrong,

;

.

and

;

Just take

to Peepi-Peep

f

.

.'

—

.

.

work's

,

Philadelphia, Dec. l7.
'

?

.

With audience broadcasts hayIngr

.

Music Co;, stands banned
from the Columbia mikes. The netr
Miller

censor considers that the
verses are too sacrilegious for the
loudspeaker trade.
NBC has no
objection
to
having the
song
cleared as Is over Its;^lres.
Oirlglnal tag thai the. publishers
gave the tune_ was^ 'Satan,_ 1. Give
TTpu My Chirdreh.'" dBS scbred 'tHls'
title as likely to ^ve general of
fense and described the; composition
as nothing! but a ;'Ja^z6d-.up^ prayer.
One Pf the lines In the /lyrics that
the Coluhibia censor found piar-

REVEAL AN INCREASE

been nonehtltles In Phllly, town
has suddenly gone nuts anent visual!
.Quality web.
programs. Has been usual here that
Entire southwest district Is conthe only publlb alrcasts available
sidered ja money land at present due
were the visual ones done in cohto the Tennessee Valley project an^^
nection with h o me economics patter
th e
eaay mbh e y situ atio n which
for- the gals/ an; occasional commerexists thrbughout the seetlon. Spot
cial, and ah Infrequent visit by some
national

'

!..

.

PHILLY AUDIENCE SHOWS

In

-

.V.

;.

"

which, is cPntrolled by the
News; whlle;-the: Greig- Blair
statlbn is KRLI>, owned and operticularly' objectionable
readj
IWe ated by the Dallas Times - Herald.
to
the Philippine islands which Is on hope bur savior excuses our bePetry list has also the Ft. ^Worth
havior.': ..':;";;',;;,-.
United States soil.
Star Telegram! for WBAp ahd the
Chinese Charlle^tTfiy. nix on.
Houatoh Post for KPRC. Other
that.
than WFAA,;WRAP and KPRC the
You can't pull that Buck
Rogers stuff on this program.
Petry .web hia,s only one other eta?
Saun Kckards Mending
Skippy—Here goes. Duck Sertion, iVOAl In San Ahtohlo for a
geant Flagg. I am covering you
network bit four stations;;"
; dBS Metwbrk''
with the Skippy Patented ExploSam Plckard is recovering Ih. the
.Slon-Insulator.
Sbuthwest web oii the 6BS list
"United Hospltai, Portchester, N, Y".,
Chlhese Charlie— No. No. Ybu
has a basia setup of seven stations,
can't pull that stuff on this ftrb- from injuries he; received lafit week coniprlsed ot' KTAt, Ft. .Worth;
,';'"..gram.when his. alutb and a. trelley: car KTiSA, San Antonip; kRLD, Dat:;,r'Sound effect
lasj WRR. Dallas; KNOW, Austin;
pahdemonimun, crashed.
series A* B and Q.
CBS v.p.'s face was badly cut by WACO, Waco, and KOMA, OklpiSpuhd effect—United States Ma- flying glass, while
City.
Besides these: seven
Mrs^! Plckard homa
rines cheering;
there are five other supplementary
suffered a broken leg,
<.
Sound effect—lion's roar.
stations:.
KRLA.,
Little
Rock;
Announcer
And that's how
KFDM, Beaumont kGKO, Wichita
Sklppy rescued the United States tured at ;all but had left!, for Falls; KWkH, Shrevepbrt, and

It?
Orcheatra—American Patrbl.
Sklppy—It Is the RCX Planetary
Announcer-^But It is not aa simit will blow
ple as Sklppy, the Lion Boy, thinks. Cathode calsimlner.
thla! entire mountain froin here

i

•

;

WBDE.'/-;-/.

Prices are 10-20.

-

'

.'

A new commercial
to be itilaeia.
out also; All.!
Radio hPUr isponsored by! code would be worked
of th^se to go; into effect K the;
Texas Crystals. Acts are Cowboy
Washington comrhlttoe says bke.Joe, Horseshoe. Mike and; Little
Call letters wbuld be either WBE or
Ann, with Meechy working as ni.c.

waxed, cemetery haying pn Its site a cjarilloh-Ilke set
pf chimes which have been, recorded
dlishlhg up such .hynlnis as 'Lead
Kindly Light.' Commercial chatter
Is altered weekly andi spieled by an
announcer,; but the program never
varies. Its stet music, since but one
platter has been presaed,
.

:

.

^

mUsic.

:

,

^

Chinese Charlie Is velly velly clever;
Presently a message comes to tell
Sklppy that Jack Armstrong, the
.Ali;- Am e rl ean b o
y, ji.ul on the trail
of Chinese Charlie, has disappeared
and the United Sta;tes Marines have
•been trapped by; Chinese bandits
*nd face; extermination. We pick

'^^^

.

fur.|ilshes

merclal oh WFBR, expands current
week, assuming similar Sunday
slot

;

Charlie, too;

and

;

:

:

WVFW,

and

as btillder-upper for the^
paper's pleai also to be placed.
Other ;proihl.ses include the erection of ia modern station on the top
floor of the Eagle's building. Install r
ihg he'W equipment and operating In
the most efficient way ppssible. Four
sites under corisldieriatlph for the,
transmitter alte.^^^
Paper plans to get behind the station :edItorIa,lly as well as flnanclaily
One of
In. serving the Brooklyhltes.
the major moves is to cut down the
foreign prpisrams which hpw flood
the borbugh channels; Twelve jibiirs
Would be allotted- for tiiia feature,
but ilo more. Oyer 60 hours, foreign
tongues now .stretched ;dut between
the various
.
Music; standards is "ahbthet itemriP'w acting"

.

Baltimore; Dec.,

Menibrlal. Park*; local
cemetery lot, wbich ior past year
haa maintained! a once-wefekly (Sunday afternoon) ;quiarter-hour com
MP*'eland:

—

-

WARD, WLTH

;

»

.

.

-

;;

.

:

.

Kumber .334BG.

M.

Hhe-up include:

tentative

the

Heater,

:

effect—^ghosts..

SklppyT—Let's look around for
Annie—I readi quote we have the the. other hand. .hello, what's this,
Jirince you can have him back for' why It's Jack Arnistrong's colon.
Sergeant—Some more of Chinese.
fifty thousand yen two per bent off
tor cash ten .days stop dp as: we say Charlie's diabolical work, v
Sklppy ^Ahd here la Jack Arrhor we .will deduct the prlnbe's head
from his neck unquote sighed Chl- atrpng's ears,
-—-Sergeant^rrTlilsl ls-pretty_bad.h--^
—nese^Chatilie
Sklppy -r^ Most regrettable.
Skippy— Chinese Chdriie. From
I
him. It la. indeed. It la,
always liked Jack Armstrong, the
all- American B Py, Bobby Ben son
A nni e—Who, la; he?'
Sklppy—He Is~ sometimes known 'of! the Bar XTRanch,' will be' sorry
as Charlie the Chinaman.;
cool to hear about thla.
we had a
fellow. Yes, a fellow of considerable wheelbarrow we could get all. of
boolness.
I will phone the United the all-Amierlcan boy.
Stktes Marines. Hello, js this the
Sound effect—fiendish yowling. ;'
United States .Marines?
Chineae VCharile^So. You have
This 'is
Sklppy.'!';'-".•';•;;:,:''.?'
The Lion Boy. Tdkb si come.;.
letter.
To Lfeuteniant Jack ArmSklppy—Chinese' Charlie you'shall
trong, the All- American Boy, Unit- pay and dearly for this night's mayr
;"
ed States M^i^Ines Secriet Service hem.' ;.';.
.l-felV-ltim—eare_ of General^ Delivery. -^Chinese. Charlie—On the -contrary
Peep-Peep, China. Dear Armstrong. Jack Armstrohg was only the antlr
.Keep an eye peeled for Qhjlnese pasto of my banquet. I. have reCharlie, also known as; Charlie the served you fbr the main dish.
.C hin a an.
e I s suspecte d of kid- "SMppy, thisrtime yeu are, trapped
napping Prince Mdlvanl stop Little and cannot esbape^ You are surOrphan Annie f nxlous to get prince rounded by an angry mob of
Intact Hudison High expbpts every Blackett
Sample and. Hummer
Marine to do his duty signed. Sklppy office boya. 'The>': win dismember

m

,

Her !ahd; Artemue Ward company.
Others slated for executive posts In

!

MbnW

•

.

Brpbklyn Ela«le's determination to
go radio If and When Washington"
approvesi would place Burgess Nesbitt Ihto the president's chair. Nes^
bltt was; fprmerly with Baroh; Cbl-

Prestph Goodfeliow, publisher of the
Eagle,; ylce-.pr(Baldent; ^^lllam V.
treaaurer, arid Ellen A.
second edition of the program on Dockery; secretary. The last two
at 10 :30 p.m.
;
hbld slmiiar posltioris with the sheet,
and
WRVA
Program orlglhatea; at
G. i). Isaacson, formerly Idehtifled
advertises Larus & Bros. com- •with
threesome,
Brooklyn
the

Mondays and WLW. Clnplnand WOR, Newark, air the

p.m.
natl

:

.

Sklppy—Declare the nature

Dec.

Va.;'

"VytiVA show, •went; on
schedule Dec. 10.

Goes

WCAU

.

Iilcatlon.

WM

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.
Philadelphia Electric Company,
acting as agent for the Nat'l Electrical Assoclatloh, piped an audition to Ni Y. last week for a
CBS web
prospective. good-wHl
/
;"
show;;
Batoning a 30-plece- unit Was
Sylvan Levin, former sub conductor
of the Cheaterfl^ld clg series \ with
Stpkowskl. Alex Gray got star blllihg, with Ruth Carhart, Four ahow^
.

:

.cominunicatlon.

iilchmond,

:

Corn Cob Pipe Club of

ElECTRiaTY SEEKS

,

.

—

.

.

Gbm Cob Pipe Glub
On WB^A, Wiw^^^

weekly as a

gauge; of success.

Cplumbus, Dec, l7.
It is expected that the' !Blectrlca,l
WAIU 1^ newest station to try a
group will originate the cbnilng pro- barn dahce. In four weeks ;4,200
gram from Phllly, with the above paid aidflnlssions proves it's; a! good
coterie probably to; sign for 62 Idea,, Held at Columbus auditorium,
weeks. Shpw 'Is an h.b. from last on; i"iver front,' Saturday night barn
spring, N. W. Ayer la producing.
dahce gives bhe hour brbadcast,
starting at 7 46, with dahcihg to
Sergeant.

;

.

Previous

^

:

you'll

•

Worked Outw

definite goal to .shoot at.

;

going Into action.

'

Has Ra(to Plans

firooklyn Eagle

Morton Downey ahd the new

ta,lent

'

!..

-

A II I e

II

1934

18,

•

'

'

''

.

:'

.

.

.

'

;

.

. '.

.

.

.

'

'

..:

>

.

WEEK OF

r

DEC.

18-24

'^.^

..

Abbt>eviatlbns:;

Pat Barrett

Tb

M
F

(Thursdiay);

Arthur Pryor,

(Friday);

»

a;

•B. B. D.

.•Pari?

Peart,;

Si

ROTXING

.

6:30-Su>W.EAE'
Slnioii Orb
Bennett Chappie

&

O;

.

ABMOUB

.

-

.-^

:'..\

'

:

Parker

itlB-Daily

-

.Quartbt

-

*Lord

B. T. BABBITT
.l!!M)-So-.WEAF
Mary .Smair

Wm.

D'Arcy-

'...bbechnuT:'

-

-JackRoBlelgh—
Marlon Darney.

'

.

Howard

'

,

Southern

Jeaii'

*Benion-.B

i'BISODOi.

&

Everet

Ohmah

'

^.

(Chevrolet)

ft

Lennox
Arden

'Harry RIcliinnB
-

-

BLVE

COAI>
:e:S(V-H-W-WABO
•Thb Shadow* :^
James Iia Curto

:

-

'

Noa

Julia

.

(Pontine)

.'

GBOyS

ORBAM

.

yr.' ThompsonB. D. DAVIS
(Cbcomalt)
e-BI-To'W-Tb-

.

.

'

IBiii'ck RogersT
Curtla Arball
_ -Adele -Ronson-—T -'
*1B liln, Tn fflyw'd' Wllllaita Shelley
Arlene Fraiicla
Blaliie Melctilbr

BORDEN

^

-Chet^ Stratton

Lester 'Jay

'

.•Ruthrauft
'

-

'
.

(Bromo

William 'Adanii
Arthur Boran
Cantor

Jas, .Melghan

Mary
•Robt.

Bell Mitchell

Dick Robertson
Rho'da Arnold.

HttrrV Vori gftll
Wm. Esty

'HrBar-O Rangera*
Bobby Benson

.

Orctt"

Nell O^Malley

'—'

FLETCHiB!B'S

:

^

.

>

Antbibiiy

Frbme.

Kitty Lewis

.

Alwyn Bach
MoCann-BrlclMon

'

DBIStOL-HTEBS
9.-WrWEAF
Hepatlca)
y (Ipana)

.

.

.

Fred Allen
.

P ortland HuHn

.

•-

Lionel Stbnder
Eileen Douglas
-

'

FORb. 'MOTOB
S-Sn-WABO

.

Hay ton

Symphony
e:S0-Th-WAB0
Fred Waring
Ted Pearson

Tom

-

.

tO-]P'-U'EAF
•First Nlghter*.

June Meredith

.

;

'

Ore
•Aubrey Wallace

:

.W, Ayer,

.

.

.

»!30-F-WABO
•Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Pow-ell
Jdhd Williams
Lo'u'ella Parsons
Ted FIo-RItb Ore
•

Sally Kllors
Lee .Tracy
*W, W. Armstrong
.

.

.

Rudy

Paul Stewart

':
.

Tha

'

O-Plynn'-

Milton Watson

Raz

;

Golllhs
Lucille Wall
'

Leigh. Lovell,

-

;8-Tn-WABd

.

(Bayer's Aspirin)..

.

•
.

•

;

.

.

•«:80-M-'\VABO
3

GENERAL CIGAB
CVVhite Owl)
i>:30-W-WADO
Burns & -AlUn
Bobby .Dolan-;OnS;

Leonard Joy Orn

Kdte Smith

O.

Sam

Ambas.sadora

.

Jack Miller Ore
;

.

Brooke-Smtlh

•

:

UUMPnttEY'S

Thompson

(Medicine)
10:30 a, m,.S-M^W

GENERAL FOODS

Peter

'

ll:15-Tli-WEAP
Francos Lee Barton

-

May

K-WEAF.
;de.

Roae

'

SInghl Breeli

Bob ;Dmer3r

.

C.

Croot

.

MAYBELLINE
'

'

MET. LIFE
0:45TDnlly

">

CX>.

WEAF

Arthur Bogley
Direct

:

•Vie

So-WEAF
(Crisco)
& Sade'

Abe Lyman'

':
-

Art 'Van Harvejf

Placed locally. WSJS.
Pluto Water, five miiiute electrical
transcription fouir times each week.
World Broadcasting Systerni. WSJS.

;

Oliver Smith
5:19-Dally Bx, 8a-

WSJS.

U^.'

.'.

.'

';

'

;

utilizing; the sports background of;
Leo :.Eolley,' newcomer to Its announcing staff, WFBL win mak*
'Sports Parade' a twice weekly feature, on. "Wednesday and Sunday
:

nights.
Bolley,

Elmira's

:.

.

sch.oiastlc sports, generally,

•
.

Langendorf

.

Bdfceri/,

quarter-hour

KROW.

nightly, wax. Placed direct

Sn-WADC

.

-

,

'

17.

y

.

;

'

:

^

football

'Sklppy'
Frankllii

'

•

:

Oakland, Calif.
General Mills, half-hour weekly,
Adams, Jr renewal. KGO, San Firanclsco.
Francis Smith
(Ivory Soap)
Putinize, twice weekly, Anne WarRay
Appleby,
Dir.
'The Olbsoh-. Fam*.
ner's 'Chats with Neighbors^ WarBlackett
Conrad Thlbault
ner Cliftoii Agency.
KGO, San
Jaok & L Clemens
STCDEBlAKER
Francisco.
Lois Bennett
.ei30-Sn-WABC
Don Voorhees Ore;
Studebdker Sales, dally ohe-mlnS-M-WEAF
Blackmaa
Richard Hlmber
ute spots, Dee. 11 to 22. Placed by
e:SO-Sa-'WEAF

Local Sports Interviews

who came to VWFBL from
WES(i, played college
and basebail as /well as
pro, footba:il/ and Is a registered
SAN i'hANCISCO
Old. Gold Cigdrettesi Navy boxliig, gridiron ofllclal. New
program Will
Dec. 14, Mat McMann announcing embrace
general sports resume, Inover KTAB, San Francisco. Placed
cluding
callyv

direct.

•

Vlvienne Segal

'

Billy Idelsoii;

Alvairez

Harry Jackson
•Cramer Kasselt

-

-Bernadine F;iynn

3.;30-Su-%VEAF

Don Mario

-

-

.

'

.

:

1-80- WEAF'Dale Carnegie

..

WSJS.

-

'
'

'':

;::'

locally.

Spear's Jewelry Store, three spot
announcements each week for one
•

:

:

;

HUDSON MOTOB

Placed

.

PABST

'

.

(SMIrer'a, renewed 30 minute ThursOus Haenschen Ore
day iprogram for three months and
0:SO-Sn-WEAF
Frank; Munn
signed up new series of 30 minutes
Vlrglhloi- Rea
each Tuesday with Frank Cranford,
Ohman & 'Arden
piano; Helen Baigby, soprano, and
Bert Hlrs'ch
Plaiced 16'Ous Haeiiaohen 'Ore Caldwell CUne, violin,

^

'

.

.

McCsnn?E.rlc;k.'

Hazel Qlenh

;

"O-Tn-WEAF

'-

~ wiTiisTON^SAtE MrNrcr ~

'

Frank Munn;

-PIN-AUP-.

iPitlBMIER

minute announcements. KOA
Denver Dry Goods Co., 10 onev] nilnutdTmnbljncemente— KOAT,"^
Welsh Grape Juice, 32 ohe-mlnLaundry, 16 minute prOr
gram diEtily for one month. Placed ute Annouhcemeritft KOA;
Woodley-Elliott
locally.
WSJS.
Co,,
one
daily
Medr'a Jewelry Store, two spot ari- temperature report, one year, KOA.
•'.
nouhcemehts dally for one month.
;•>;''.''
^. ,-.'" ,"
KTUIi.

;

:

Jack Smart
John Gregg
Nat Shllkret Orah

.

e-sa-WABO

;

.

nouncementa.
Ihinn'^s

Viola- Phllo

.

(Liberty)

Bdwih C. Hill
Edward. Nell

,

'-

KOA.

three, months.

Company,

STEPIJNO PROD. month.

'

Blakcr

8:30-Th-WABO

FINANCE;/

;

lOrW-WEAF

Arthur. Murray
Barl Oxford
Le'Ifh Stevens

(Mil

OF NEW JfERSEZ
~iO:80iFiWAEO-""

.

,

'

.

v

Mate

•

—

;

STANDARD

'

Lucille Wall
Allyn -Joslyn

National

-,

:,

.

Mary Ellla Amao
Hutchinson
PLOIJCH, INC.

Ouj^; Lohib'ardo

KTUIi,

.

Vallee and'

.

Today'a Children'
Irma Phllllpa
Walter Wicker"
Beaa Johnaon
.Irsna. wicker
.'

.

Colfax Driioe-In PuhUo. M^^ rif^t \n
oneTinlhutd. announcements.
KOA.
Daniel d. Fisher Stores, four time
signal^ announcements dally, four

Bis Cbnn. Yanka. 46-miiaute programs; Jpie.ekly. .£o£ one
Pyramid _Petrpleim> -Co., 26, one7:S0-Sa-WXB
minute announcements, KOA.
year. KTUIi.
Penner
Victpr American Fuel, one- temBeekatis and 9, Moore Optical Ota^
Stefannl Dlanioad
perature
service,
three announcements per day ior
Ozzlo: Nelson Ore
announceinent
dally. 10 weeks.
Harriet Hllltard
itOA.
two weeks. ^KTUIi.
J.
\?alt
T'hoini».__
^
--fMtrAnjOMMna^Co.^ eight oneWalki-Over--Boot:iSMP,—Vii

FXLiSBtnST

.

8-Th- WEAF
(Flelschmann)

Joa.

.

.

-

.

'

'

10:30-I>aily-WJZ
--

Percy Hemus
Arnold Johhsbn'a Or
Hlsle Hltz
Ned Weaver.
.

,

-

KTUT
<ial-hockey-ganies
Vnited MotorSj one iB-mlnuto prdgram weekly, to nin iiideflnltely.

Theodore Oiibora
Crawford Kent
James. Eagles

0-F-WEAF
Ben'' Bernle
(Phillips Mag)
Mattespii'-F-J.
Pulton Oursler
Arnold Johbson Ore F'CT'A ft CMBLB "Waltz Time'
Abe. Lyman Ore
Allyn B. Mclntlre
Charles. Soars
1:30 Dally Es. Sa-' Frank Muihn
Brwln-Wasey
Tom; Dick & Harry
;;
Bn-HMZ .
'VIvlenne; Segal v
BIAtTEX:'-:-"
C..,D. Prey
8:30-TurWADC
Z :4S bally Ex. Sa-

.''

Frank Crumlt
B... B„ D. &

—

.

.

Blow

Pat Barnes
Lake-Spiro-C

taOVSEHOLD

:

0:30-Sn-\VADO

.

'

7:30-TnrWJZ
Edgar A. Quest
Jos -Koestner's Ore

JUlla Sanderson

CAAirBELI.

'

niackott

GEK. DAniNO

.

£!agerqulst

.(SBUi))

:

-"'-.

Relations'

-

HUi

Gene McMlUea
Jack Doty
H'azer Dophetde
V

Lane

PrlficlUa

N,

'

Carlton Brlckert
Clllf Soubler

.

'

-

'

'.

Johnnie Davie
Foley HcCllntock
-Rosemary Lane'

'

Trent

.

•

.

WEAF

—

Bnirianc e c t Holon

Vlrglna Clark
Lester Tremay ne
Marie Melsbn.'

.

>

Don Ameche

B

'Warlntf

Stuart Churchill

Sq-WABO

SiSO-F-W^ipC-'
(True Story)
'Court
of uamaB

.

;

I

.

'

'

Ex 8»Bu-wAno,

;.,.^'

^

:

kACFADDEN

.

S:15 Dally

Suhdra; Love

'

Detroit

& Bowles
CAMriNA

Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

HOPPER

Alice.

'

'.-

EDNA, WALIiACB

:

Richard BonelU

•Benton
a,

'.

Erwln-Wasey

'
Alfred Seville
Larry Taylor
Henrietta anh'mawn
Lillian Morton'
Leon Kosebr.pok Or
Sioungr *!;R

;

irwi'n Delmore'
Minerva :PIona
James Melton

Lehiile

Delo'ro

.

,

Jack Smart

Aimed

Herbert KIngeley:
Vickl Chase
Darreir Wobdyward

-

'

-

-'

.

:

ments;' -itLZ.

]

'

ScliumannrHeInk
Joe Koeetner

,

:

(Dog Foods)
5:46-Sn-WJZ
Payaon Terhtina

;

-

•

Darren Woodyard

(Sal,

.

'.

:

;

KLZ.

Seqrs-Roeiuck Co., 13: guarterhour proigrams; by remote control
from store.-- KLZ. —
Joslih Dry Gbbds Co.,. 13 announce-

;

Lord; ft. Thbmaa _^_
—
.;.
jr"tr.TaABR'ow
.Lucy .Olllman
(Oil Shampbo)
Fred Von Amoa
Jean MoOregor
1:4B-W^WAB0
Hutchlnabn
Mary Lee
11 ajni-W-F-WABO
Cadets Male 4
'Cooking Cloae 'tTpa*.
Placed direct

.

.

;

.F-<?W7nii.M^(7Mrme,I. three
incnts dally, three niohtha.

N^w Business

-

Murray Forbea

^^BEITENBAOBLi: _^__13A8IOBIA^^ Edward "Davlea
8-Sa-WABO
(PeptorMaiig'an)..
Charles'. SearsS-Sii-WJZ
Rbzy & Gang
Mary. Steel

>
.

'

.

Gilbert :-'Douglaa

HOOVEB

^

Blaokettr'S-H

.

KLZ.

Ted Hammerstein

.'

,

-

':

June Meredith
John Goldsworthy
John Stanford

:

,

'.

'

'

.

:

8-Sa'-

Exchange^

;

'

'Sally of Talkies'

'FITCH'.
Florence Hallan
Billy Hallop
7:40^SaTWKAF
a'ohn Bartho
Wendell Hall
~" -•Br.win-Wasey.^ .j.
•K;-W; Ramsey :~

BOVU!

Wax)
2-8n-WABO

(Fiber

-Irving-Kaufman^ •Blackett^S-H

.

.

.

''

ahhbuncementa.

23

Tj/pewriter

(Continued from 'page 88)
Republic Drug Co., 60 annoimce':'':.:.'"':
Wilfred Pelletler
•Paris 'ft Peart.
h<>uhcements per day for two weeks. ments. KLZ.
Colorado Housewives Bity tn o
".•'.
Young ft R.
STAND, brands; KTUIi.
PXaPSODENT
8- Sa-WEAF
Phittower Man's Bhbp, 62 an- Campaign, 13 flve-nilhute and sIk
auarter-hour ;Spbta. KLz.
7-DaJly Ex Sai Bnn- (Chase 'ft Sanborn) nounceirienta. KTUiLi.•'•
;Oper* Tablblda
Golden Eagle Dry Goods Oo^
WJZ'
Oiisoh Oompanv, d i s t r i b u t o ir
'Hanael ft ;Qrcter
Amoa 'n' Andy
Standard' Oil Company of Indiana three (luarter-.hbur progriirris 'weekQueena Mario.
PINEX CO.
62
Fun Fest pla-tters. ly, six months. 'KLZ.
products,
Bdltha Flelsher
Safeway Stores, three quarter1:80 Sn-W-F-WABC
;;
8-W-WEAF
KTUL,
Llttla Jaek Little
(Royal Gelatine).,
Coca Oola-rBoitUng -Oornpdnv, 1* hours a week,^.slx.irionthS;- -KLZ.
Rnaaell M. Seeda
Mary Plexford with foreign hockey games la Southern
Hallack di Howard Lumber (7o., 40
Stock Co.
PHXtCD
one-minute announcements. Mona-League.- KTUIi.
iTrigger*.
7:48 doUy ex. S*.
MiAweat Chevrolet OorvoratUint lf>- han Adv. Agency. KOA.
..Gale Gordon
•

Sn-WABC

'

Richard Croolu
Vocal Bnaembla.

*S'W6eny-Jamea

American

26 announceinents.. KLZ.
Cdttrell Olo. Co., 26

.

r

2:30-Sn-WJZ

Ex. Sa-

Studeiaher,

KLZi

"

.

,

A

-Boaka-Cartai
waiter uonnoiiy
'Goose Hanga High' Hutchlna
Brie Llnddn
PHIUP MOBBIB
Frances Starr
J. Walt. Thompson Leo 0-Ta-WBAF
Rblsman'a Oro
xuxOB
PhU .Duay

HEOKEB H-O
.e:t6-I>ally

8PBATT

'.

»:S0-Sii-WVUBO
ahhouncdNose Drops)
p
'Hammersteln's Mu- mehta. KLZ..
Hoppers Furs, 26 announcements.
sic Hall of the Air'

.

'.

,

MJX

'

'

Lucille Peterson

-

-

^

-

'

'

:

.
'

•

.-WIETH

anhdunce-

39

'

-

Courtlaiidt.

Rbbt Armibruster
Jim Stanley
Paul Parkes
Carl Mathleu
Walter Scanloii
J.. M. Mathea

-

Katzman

Louis

1-

SPARTON

'

-

:

•

Lamps;
KLZ.

menta.;

.

•

half-hour

Co., 13

-

Cdleman

.

.

Brwln-Wasey.;

;

Mary -Courtland

.

(Feen-A-MInt)
George Geraiiwln

'

telacketr

6:lB-Su-WJZ

8:80-Tn-WJZ
Lawrence Tlbbebt

Armbuster
8:4S-Sa^WAiBO

6-Sn-WABO

.

~

WllUam

.

Standard Bottling
programs. KLZ.

.

(Hill's

Ruth Ruasell

;

.PACKARD

•

8:16.^F-WJZ
Dick Lelbert

.

Ann Eisner"
Kenneth. Datgneav

.

FIBESTONE

Wm.' Daly

-

.

John Battle

8:aO-H-WEAF

:

Allyn Joslyn

Blackett
' I.VDEN'

CO.

Henrietta. Tedro

Bd

Jolly Coburn

'

James' Melghan.'

( A'sperguni)

Pearl. Pickens.
'

H.. Firestone,- jr.

BOSOH.

/

Carson R6blnsoB
John Mitchell

-

'

'

'

Parkii

B.

-

:

Block A Sully
Gertrude -NIesen
•Katz

Cal York
Eaton Boys
Mark' Warncw Orb
ll:*5rW-'WAB0
Jane Ellison
*Toang fir Rublcam'

A.

'

Seltzer)

EX-LAX

'

•

,

\

: a:30-M-WABO
Lud Oliiskln

'

Maria' Sllveria
Donald Novls

'

,-'

M. Mathes

•J.

Ray Bloch
Agnes Moorehea<1
Virginia Morgan
.Donn^ Bobne

C.

;'

Joae pK

:

Margeret BrainardConnle' Gates
Jerry.-. Cooper 4;;30rSn-WEAF
'Harry Reser
Ray Heathertoa
Peg La Centra
Frances Hooper
'

Orphan A'
Allan Baruck

;

'

:

:

Th-F-S-WABC KLZ.

:

(bvaitlne)

Stlcklea Or
•jr'sr'<3efcheir"':^~

Edwin W. WJiltney
Lonesome Cowboy.
Bon line pre
MoC.ErIck "

'

,

•Little

-Sprague
Stanley Andrewa
Shirley Pell

Joseph Bell;

.

'Marie.Llttle French
Princess'
Rutfr- Yorkar-—-

:

AI Goodman. Oro
Jane Froman
AI, Bowlly

Mary Newton

:

HEALTH: PROIll.
8-H<WA&0

.

-

Jt

ft

WABO.

'-

,

S:45-Dally-WJZ

,N

Robert Stratiss'.'
Edith Spencer
Jphn Milton

Vall'y Daya'

WANDER

:

.

Isabel Wiiilocka
.

Tlm"Frawley~;r

2 'bally' Ex. 'Sa-Bii-

WIMard Amison

'

Intimat'e Bevub*

•

Ttart

Alan .Holt

James Davles
Oscar Bradley Oro

— -ftCecIl.—W-. &

8:30-F-WJZ.

Ttid de Corsla

.

-

"t-

EMCEBSON

,

Wall
Frank Readlck
Lucille

Ctaasi

.

'

Kayo

A, P.

Arthur Allen
Parker Fenhelly.
Kata McCoinb

.

-

.

.ClarklBr.enier—^'/i—:-

'-"

—

-':

.'

Jack Smart r
Howard Smith
Peggy Alleiiby
Fred Uttal.

Joseph Oranby
Marlon Allen
Fred .Utell —
Walter Tetley
Louis Hector
Paul Stewart

-

.

.'

e:4ST

,.

PACIFIO BOBAX
O-Th-WJZ

Lp^s_PHittj:pnc Death.

Alice O'Connell
Russell <3ohrlng
Madge .Marley';

.

'

Jan Oarber
Haya McFarland

.

Ne'well-Bmmett

Frank Parker

-

.

—

.

'

1 0-Th-WABO

Marlon Hopklnson
Dwlght Welst

(Throughout)

-

Donna Damerel

.

SOOOMT VACUUM
7- Ba-WABO
Elmer Feldkamp
•Socbnyland
Terry -Shdnd
.Sketches';.
Young ft R..
Chaa. Webater
;

A: Kostelanetx Ore

'Myrt 'n' Marge*
Myrtle Vail

0-Sn-WABO

:

8-M-WJZ

(Saturday)
Grete Stuec&gbl'd-

:

Sn-WADO

wiilard Robiabn bt
Cecil, Wi c;

"

.

7-DiUiy Ex. Sa-

Freddy Martin Ore

~

-YEAST".

'

9:iB0-Sn!'WABO
StoopnagierBuddl
Helen Gleosbn

WABO

•

;

:

(Wednesday)
Nino Martini

:

'

.

'

Pbnselle

Rosa;
.

;

'

WM. WRIOLEX

.'

NORTHWEBTEBM

.

•Stack-Goblo
'

;

atack-Gpble

(Monday)

Pat iSehnedy
Art Kassel -Ore

Alexinder WboUcQtt
Armbruster Oro

.

Luclen Schmidt'

.-itf-W.'S-.IVABOV

-

'

WABO-

months. KLZ.
Eortz Jewelry Co:, three anhoiihcements daily, one month. KLZ.
Mwdrfles Corp., r. 16-mlnute program daily, .three months! KLZ;
B. K. Sweeney Co., six announcements dally, six/months. KLz.
Modem :Beaiity Salon, ^26 announcements. KLZ.
Gh*rse Fuel Co:,.26 announcements.

.

Nick. Dawson
Lehiie'n ft 'M."

.

viCK;'
T:16-M-W-F-WJZ

Billy Htllpot ;
Nat Shllkret Orb
Homman, T. ft F.

Raderman

I.OU

ma

announcements.

-

Joe: Alperts) four ahhounbements
daily, three

:

•

:

Josef Bon I

McG.-Erlck.

-'-

-

KLZ.

7:4A-M-W-F-WJZ

9:8b-F-WEAF-:

:

-

'

.

-9>Sa-WEAF'-.
Roae Hampton
Sorappy Lambert

...

W-- Biitterworth

'

Finney.'.,

ft

TOBACCO

S.

one miohth, KLZ.
ColorToms^ '

BIng Crosby
Pinky Tomllii
Marian Mansfield
Georgle Stolt Ore
'

Para''One Night Stands' 'Dangerous
"
dise'
Plb'Malone
Elsie Hltz
Pat Padgett;

,

SMITH BROS*

.

Milton 'Rettenberg

MKEBS

*'

.

:

R.

*-3,

;

-.

Lit'l Deisel Engiite CoTP-r three
time annotinceniehts each evening,

;9.Tn-WABO

'

-

U:30-M-W-F<

IJ OOETT

,

'

1:48-Dally Ex. Bk.'/ ^ITABO.;,

»-Sa-WABO

-

:

Street
U.

Harry Kogea

(Toothpaste)

..

-

J. Walt. Thompson

X.AB.

'(Bromb Quinine)

.

WHEAtf

.

:

.

(Dill's Best)

-

Soubler

Cllft

•Federal

N. W. Ayer
.NOBSEO

.-

.

Jessa Pugh
Karl. Way

-

;WOODBURY

-

DeWolfe Hopper

'

Joa; Pareons
;

;

.

.

'

.

.

:

4-8a-WEIAF

'

^,

'-

Jean' Sothera

Jamea Andelln

^Campbell-Bwald-:

.

0>

;

Serial

Batohalor*

'Billy

-

Stages diid^ Southwestern Oreyhouiid Lines, BOO run
of; schedule announcements.
KFEL,
Zeirhst Capsules and Vlypto'CougH
Paciflc

Ray Knight
Janet Frbernaa.
Bobby Jordan
MedUHne, one announcement daily,
Bmlly Vaaa
Frwyn Mutch
;
Maurice: .Bllla. i.i.. four months. KFEL<
:*J. -Walt,'- Thompson
-^fl;oteJ -flalf<?wore;" Knnsaa- City,"^;^©—
Clarence' Straight
UNITED DRUO
announcements. KiFBL.;^'
McKee-Albrlght

'.•-H-WJZ-

.

'

Dramatic

Rhythm Symphony

;

Qana Arnold
BlU Chllda.
Hao McCloud

KFEL..
Union

Sa-Sa-WEAF

:

-

Billy

'Adiven'tura .Hbui'
Albert. Brown
Patricia Dunlap

.8r8il-'WJZ''
(Institutional)
-

.

LJIy Pons

CDay

Mauch
Bobby Manch

:

6:45-Dally. e xcept
..

'-.

'

.

.-

:

Junior

.

O.

ft

Potter Hall

.

Tony Olllmaa
Arthur Bruce
Cal Tlnney

B. D.

.

.

•

s-u-yy-F-wABc
.

liouis -Hassalmans'

'

'

:.

...

'

:

Carr

Edward Jerome'
Jack'Roslugh
Morgan Farley

'

^Robinson (^riiaoa, Jr.
Lester Jay.

-

.!.

Aee McAlIster.
Jaek -Riibln
Jane West
•B., B
p. ft p.
SINCLAiiR

•'

'

10-Bh-WEAF

B.

-

WABO ,';

':

*

SILVER DUST'

'

BUBEAr

:

.

:

WHEATENA

Spurln-Callela

Juo- Curtiil

Tha O'Neills'
Kate McGomb
Jimmy -Tansey

;5l4l(-Ta-Th.^F-S>

ItNK

ft

•Hall of Fame'
Walt Disney
Lennen ft M.
IiIBBT HcNEILL

,

lOiSO-Sn-WEAF
Jane Froman'
Modern Choir
Frank' Black' Oro

.

Paul Huber
Santos Ortego
Jury Mticy
Wllnter; Walter!
Paul Stewart
Bradley Barker
Rita Vale
Betty' Garde
Alice Relnhardt
Milton Herman
Walter Soderllng..
!*Ruthrau(I-R

Jtsbam Jones

'

'

'.

:

Allyn Joselyii
Wm. Johnstone'
Virginia Venable
Betty 'Worth.

.

Jack Denny
John B.' Keiinedy•Tracy-L-D
CORN PRODiTlDTS
U:iS-Dally Ex. Si^
:'
.'Sn-WABO ...
•The Gumps'
Wllmer Walter
Agnei) Mobrehead
Lester Jay
George Graham
Bdlth Spencer
•B. W. Hellwlg

LBHN

(Lyeol)

.

Victor Arden'9 Ore.
'
lachett

McCann-Brlck
N. T. MILI(

.

Tom

.

10-Bn-H-tVABO

•

J.

•

.lforrla.'.W..'.

'

.

Lou la Al-vaTez

-

•

Rea

Virglitia

Connie /Gates
Helen Ward

..

'

.

.

B;

Qus Smith
Wright Kramer

.

"

Dramas'
Arthur; Allen
Parker Fennelly

Jr.

:

John' Griggs

.

.

Brinkley ' Hospital 18 half-hour
programs. KFEL.
v. S. Drug d Sales Co., 260 run 6t
schedule announcements. KFEL.
Certified Minerat Crystals, three
16-mlniite
transcriptions,
weekly;

.

7:8«-H-W-F. WABiD Guy. Bates .Pont

.

rStaok-Goble

.

OEk; SiO'MBS
»:3Q-Tn-WABO

Marehail

'Elizabeth:

'

OOMtlNENTAI.
on. CO.

;

8:8p-tV4WABp

Phil Duey
Fraiik. Luther
Carmen Castlllia

S:se-Ta-W-WEAF
Wayne King-

.

Helen Claire

ASSOCIATION
Bob 'White
Don Amecha
Ed Vlto

•Big

'.

'

Reed Brown,

RdOUEFOBT

LADX.ESTHEB

.

/

-

Lonla Roen
•Blackett

.

'

4:48-Sa-WEAr
Ben .'Dreani

-

Druni^

'Rosea

Hunt';'
Bsty-

l:SO-lI-Th.WARO

\

..

S-SurWJZ

.

Wee

Wm,
.'

-.

.

.'

.

Thomp.

J.l Walt..

:

Carl' Brlckei>t

At .Goodman Ore

'

'

•McCann-B.
'

Betty Winkler
Art Jacobsbn

r^at Shllkret /

9:9tO-M-WEAF ^
(ColgateToothPast*)

Johnny Kane

'.Eunice

ft

Don Ameche

'

Elizabeth Ragge
-

'

Yvonne, GallHelen Jbpsoa

Bob*.
Betty Churchill:
'Betty

:

.-

'..

-

^

Kel Murray' Ore
Xavier Cugat Ore
Benny. Goodman Or

Peggy .Healy
Jack Fnltbn

;.':

-

;

-V

10:SO-Sa-WEAF

;

P Whiteman 6ro

:

'lo-Tn-iniAF'
(Palmbllve 'Soap)
The Mlkado*John Barclay \

.

..

'lO-Th^'.WBAF

.

;

.

Sargent

Koiiriy

.

BIS9.UIT. CO.

.

'-'.

.

y

''

KBAFT-PBBNIX

8n-'

Jack Arinstrong
AU American Boy

COtOATIS-PAUX

r:M-M-w-F.waz
fRed Davie'
Burgesa Meredith

Ex.

8n-WABO

'

Chorus:.

•Peck

.

'5:S0-Daily.''

.

announce-

five

;

.

Pee

NATIONAI.:'.'

'.

an-

a,hhounce-

.

.'

':

,

Oinget'

.

'.-

Singer's

five

.

Lyn Murray
Hellwig

'.

KFBIi.
Odslno, Ava
-

'.

Virginia Baker'

~

.

Restaurant,

Channirig's

.

Ex, Sa-Sa-WABC

Blackett-S-H

tmis

OENERAi.

10:S0-F-WBAF
Frank Black Oro

'

Wlrgea

.

•'Vbuhg.

-

>

;

10:16 m^ -m. Dally
'Bill ft

'

..'.

ments. KFEL.
Mystio Tailors,

O-SnrWEAF
Pierre Le Kreeun
:

;

.-

.--'

-

.

:

.

>
-

.

announce*

16

,

'Dog Chata*

Sn-

.

.'.

.

.

'

nouncements.

:

.

KFEL.

(Catnel

8:l»T8n-WJZ
(Dog Food)

.-

-.

Cecil. W. C.
B. X.'WATKINB

O-F-WABC

-

KFEL.

Hector
Leigh Level
Joseph Bell
Iibuls

-

Inn,

Arthur Prybr Jr Dlr
liients^/ KPEL;
Raquel de Carlay
'March of Time'
RETNOLDS Howard
Shanghai Tea. Room-,: one an-Barlow Oro Jerome. MannMen -Abbut Town.
CIgarats)
nouncement
cfhily,
one
month,
B., B., p. ft O,
Andy Bannella Ore KFEL.
lOrTn-WABO
Blackett
TVPEWRITER
9-Th-WABC
May Co., 600 run of schedule ailCaaa Loma Band
EDUO. ItESEABCH
;
-:>w)elch'
noimceniehts. KFEL.
Walter O'Keefe
7t4S-Sa-WABb
(Orai>e Juica)
Denver Dry Goods Co., 600 run of
Annette Hanshaw
Mrs. P. D. Rbosev'lt
g-F-WJZ
-Alice. Erost'
schedule' annouhciBTAents. KFEL.
B. B. D. ft O.
Irene Rich'
Jack; O'KeefeSears Roebtick Co., two iannbuhcetJMION OENTRAL Kaatbr
Loula Sortn
ments. KFEL.
(Insurance)
.WESTCLOX
Kny Rehwick
;

R. J.

Henri; H. ft McD.
^HTBIXEB.'.b.

Riith Russell.
Curtis. Arnall
Job. Latham.

Mark Warriow Oro
ft Rublcam

Tbomaa

Barl Lawrencb

..

JOHN C.
HORRELL
Dog Chats

Jbmes' MelBhaH

'Byrd' BxpedltlonV

:

.ft

COCA COlAv

:

Whlta'v
•Direct

.

•Just Plain Bill'

(Grapenuts)

'

:

& Thbmaa

*I«rd

Lew

.

Arthur -Hughea

-

"nME

,

ments.

Spot

Lakewooft Grange Hall, four 16minute programs, KFBL.
Ray'a Cafe,: five announcements,^

,

.4.an-wjz'

'

Eddie Duohin Oro
tHabtfrMetzeer

Phil Porteiileld;
Irma Gleh-

.

Right

WASHINGTON

;-.

9:30-Tu-WEAF

ll-TaTTh'S-WEAF
Edna Odeir

;

:

^asey

'Ad'venturos of Sherlock Holmes'-

;,..,

Ed Wynn
BED STAB YBAlST Graham- McNamoe

:WABO>

'

;

.

io-w-WABO

:

.

Ex

8n-WAB0

.

'

'

;

.
.

Betty Mbora

,y

;

Fraiik.

S-F-lVEAJf.
Martha MearS
Harry McNaughton Jesslcai DragonettS:
Rosarlo Bo.tirdon Or.
lieoD .Belaaco Ore

,

KOLYNOS

-

Benny /
Mary -Livingston
Don Beator Orb
Jack.

.

.

.

(Jell-O)

Eastman
Brwln, Wasey
CITIES SERVIOB

^

:

iTSn-WJZ

ML

.

9:80-F-WrlZ
A
PhU iaker

(Paints)
11:30 au m.-'W-

;

.

'

>

.Brwin^
Ov:

TEX As '.CJO.

:

Erwlb- Wasey

:

BiENJi iaOOBJB

.

>

.

Lanny Rosa

;

.

10-Mr1VEAF;.

Lullaby Lady

.

.

Wax)

Hazel Dophelde
Emery Darcy
Glnna Vanrio
Ronnie -ft Van
Anne Campbell
Needbaro-

.

-

DENVER

.Voice of Bxperlenoe

..

Larry Grant
Peggy Flynn
Stank-Goble

Oroh

Prevln

Olga AlbanI

F*rancl8cd.

WABO;

«:45-Bu-WABO

-

-

'

Alice; Frost

,

,

Xioretta Poynton....'

;

Syrut)

'

\Harry Sal ter Ore
CABNATUtwf MILS '•Benton
ft B.'

Frank

•B, B. D.

(Log. '.Cabin

•

Thbmaa
REAI. siik

Chas,

.

'

.

Jane
Geo. Beuchler

ft.

'

.TASTVEA'ST

.

Sam Hearn
Johnny Blue Oroh
Betty-

:

.

6:30-Su-WEAF
Tony Wons

;

Qus Haenschen

•

'

Lord

-

•

Staclc-Goble

Sok

ii'.

.

(Floor

...

Muriel Wllabn'
'Molasseis 'n' Jan'ry

Ray; Sinatrl Oro
Klesewetter.

MII.IiS

JOHNSON

-

'

Morton. Downey
.Guy 'Bates Post
Rod Arkell

:

AMEBICAN

:

-Lanny Ross
Conrad Tblbault

'

(Salts)

-

-.

;iR;AOl6TBOi«
-'O-Sa-WJZ.

'

"

&

Pioneer Cdfirfery, Women's Mngazlne: of the Air, 18 weeks, Placed by
Bdwin C. Hill
Roy Campbell Agency, Seattle. KPO,
12-DalIy Ex. Sa-SaSan

.

RCA

AI Bernard
Paul DUmonti

Walt, Thompson

•J.
.

:

.

Air.

Placed; toy Botsford, ConBtantltie
Gardner.. KPO, San Francisco.

WABES 'pRob'CTS
8:ia-M-W-FWADO

Pbelps
Thompsph'

WaU

•J.

.

.

December 18, 1934

weeks on Women's Magazine of

Cecil, ;w. C.

''

Wm.

;

,

S-Sa'oWEAF
SIgmund Romberg
Lyon

;

.'.''

•

John B. Kennedy
Frank Black ;Ore-

Theo. Carle
Ma'rlo Cozzi
Milt Rettehberg Ore

'

9;3(»-Su-WJZ
Walter Wlnchell

Frank Mclntyre.

4;36-Su-WJZ
t:15i-Tu-WJZ

JEBOBN

[-

:.

•Roohe-Wllllama

-

mojuje;-'.^;

.

I.owell Tbonias

SWIFT.

Madame. Sylvia
Gardner

'

-

.SLv^

Rnbican

A;

:(Maxvrell)

-

:

i

.

CARt.snAD

r-.'"
'

Harry Hbrllck
ITrahK PaVker

;

.

Williams
S(
Cunnlghani.
Roche,
(Sloan'a- LInameqt)
KGO, San Francisco;'
Vapex, spot ;annoiihcements Mon>
Warden- I<awea In
'20,000
yray
Sing day, Wednesday, Friday^ Jan. 2 to
Sing'
Feb. 27t Sfnali, Kleppner a:nd S!efer
(Vlnce)
Agency. KQO, 9an Francisco.
0i80-W-WJZ
Tillamook Cheese, renewal;
IS
John Chas; Thomas

SVN'OIL

Ba-Sa-Wiz

";.'
;
'

lOilS-W-WJZ.

lO-F-WJZ
:9:30-Th-WEAF

.

'

•-Th-wEAF-

..-;'

Sr.

Bowman
& O.

Francis

& MoD.

If,

;.

"

WARNER

OHAS.

0:49-Onlly Expbpt
'

RALSTON-'

"

Nora Cunneea.

Tu (Tuesday);

(Monday);

•Tbuiig

10-S-WABO;

,

:

;

.

.

.

Dayna

Blaokett

Wade

'

Henri,

'

Nash
•Rocho.W>0

-Joey'

Fbrhum
Chaa EggUatea

1

Clin Soubler
Carleton Guy

:\:

/

,

(Sunday);

Sii

CARBORUNDDM

..Bmlllng itcGbnnell

.

.

.Will

EZRA

Station

,

.

: ;

-Margery Hannea
Karl Hubel

WEAF

.

e:30rSa>WAI>P

;

.

(Oxydbl)
-Virginia

'

"

Vf (Weahesday);

.

"Ha Pbrkins'

Barn Dane*

:Uncle Ezra.'
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4
7:4S-M-iy.F-'

This pepartment lists sponsored proerams on. both networks,
arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.
Ail time! Is pv m. unless otherwise hote^ Where one aAviertlBer']
has. two :or more programa they are listed: consecutively.
Aiv asterisk before name lndlca,tes advertising agency handllnff

Acme paint

.

m 8n-WEAF

8a

9:30-8a-W<IZ

:

WLS

Rldga RUnnars

'Undo Ezra,' Radio

^;

:

8-D«lly Bxirapt

(Alka-Seltaer)

\

COMMERCIAL
:

:

fniesday,
OR. MILES LAB'S

^accoiirit..^ V-.

.

'

YAxmrr

i/>

-40,- v'-'

'

.

passed up, arid locar snorts Ihterviewa.;-

.

;

New series will start .with a special program tonight (17).
Bolley
interviewing Ted Husing, here for
a dinner tendered Syracuse Unlyersity's football

business men,

squad by dowhtowh

WFBL

is.

standing

half of the $200 Husing will get for
his personal appetiranco^

E

Pecfmber

Tuesdiayt

18,

HARVARD UNIYERSltV BAND

APid

It

1934

MORtON DOWNEY
Giiy Bates Post, Ray Sinatra's
Orchestra30 Mins.

:

been a Ipne time
coming but now seems deflnitely
here, and either those Big Ten outPennsylvanlans
or. 'Nyarlng's
fit^
may be responsible. The spiir, how?
It's

fiarvard.

ever. Is probably a cross betwieeri
Iwth; Waring bias >een glee-clubbiiig those collegiate medreys: on. air
:

.

.

;

'

.

some year^

'and put
Conference, aillndls has been,

istage for

and

in this!
expertly rendering worthy uhdergiaduate orchestratlbris for so long
that it lis generally recognized as
the prize Instrumental group amonEthe; uhlvierEilties. So much so that
those radio 'gridiron announcers
who ignore the Illini instrumentalists between .ht^lVes; in favor of
.their personally conceived Inter mis
alon rtbveltieis, give their, audience
the worst of It,
Granting, this niidwest leadership,
It lis worth' mentioning that the p6sltioh is finally being challenged,
,

.

'

.'

.

:

so. faintly, by Hatvard.
Yale probably can toes in a' few
conclusions for Its own band. Bldn't
the Elis play a date for Lo^w in
riot

arid

'

.

:

New York and

COMMERCIAL

WJZ, Neyy York
Guy Bates Post has turned

doctor.

Actor In the script Is represented
as having visited the Carlsbad spa
on more than one pccasion and now
rieady to tell the world about it. He
,

mar-

coraiea yon frequently tb tell the

^

NEWS WITH A KICK

marchisd. into

.

vels pf the viratersi and. sbmctinies
oven breaks into whimsy so
erf ul is the remedy's appeal.
His deep: cultivated voice, is in
direct contrast to Morton, Downey's
high-pitched tones. 'Wabash Moon*
'Dear
is stlli the latter's thfemer.
litttle Boy Of ](llne' was the plaintive song which caused Post to read
ah A, A. Milne poem in thb midst
of this musical cure.
Ray Sinatra's music iS good but
hot distinguished.: His best offeririg was a bolero arrangenicht ot
•Wonder Bar,' None of the new
hits played by the band. Carlsbad
gets^ most :of the attention here,
thanks to Post's concentrated pluggihg. Pbst is a fine voice for radio
but this script slops over badly on

pow

,

,

,

-

;

'

,

:

•

:

^

,

.

;

'

;

commercial coi>y. Post is a star; hot
a brick-layer, but his trowel wor'k
derson/ Paige Ziegler and Conrad
is a lot better than the copy.
^Rice
This is the Kiesewetter program Personality burlesque
^

100% in the
contract. In

that chang;ed program

midst of

a,

13-week

course, Carlsbad; hais. a
radio headllner of reputation, Downey was one of the tops not long
ago and still commands attention

Downey,

of,

,

30 Mins.

COMMERCIAL
WDGY, St, Paul-Minneapolis

broadcaster and administering the
necessary kick themselves by. proxy.
Gosch.

,'.

„.

HUM

-

'

.

'

':

-

-

,

.

:

.

.

,

:

mind.

.

Tm going to ask that: left Emery, 'the Household. Counselor,'
a dance next quarter.' m.c.'s the program; It rides the
The band boys are playing with waves a half hour later than the
one eye oh the leader and the other time at which the team's music
floated out on the sustainer.
up in the stands looking for some
iSreen and De Rose showed to
body from a network.
advantage cm the non-spon
AH of which is .'taking .the long better than
they do on this comsored
.way 'jound to say that this Har
niercial at least their 'fans' probTa.rd bunch nianages to predoini
duo's
nate While musically staying within ably will think so. Here thepermit
the collegiate backyard;, and for act is cut up, in order to
spiel
which they deserve due credit. The Emery, to recite poetry and to (ditto
Crimson trotted, but around 70 irien for Humphrey's Remedies
behind a drumrmaJor this year and the :announcer on the advertising)
Furthermore, the number-announcIt is, presumed that as many were
.

.

Wolfe Schwangart

.

—

.

,

•

.

..

,

!f

In

.

on

'.

Saturday

this

afternoon

—^-broadcastvTHelplng7no7little-was-the
pace.making of Johnny Green, who
attended the Cambridge school, and
.'Who,

of

coursfi, .-therefore;

knew

what he was trying tofjsay-and^ald
very

It

well.

As

far a;s the reviewer is con
cerned, he bumpied into the program
catch -as-catch-can in
dbwntownbound taxi. He neither heard, the
:

«

.

.

.

nor the flriish of;. the session,
but "the park seemed pairticularly
pleasant to the strains of 'Fjaj
Abov<j Cayuga's Waters! and 'Har
yardariia,' while 'Oh Brave
Old
Ar.my _ Team' ga:ve 6 9th.; street south
Bomething it doesn't always posr"
Btar.t

,

,

Bess.

In fact, the only Jlckirig

:the

program took was from the trolley
cars. Going crosstowh accompanied
by Harvard'j» paraphrase of 'Win
tergreen for President'^ was also no

.

;

,

and

let

;

in primarily being coneerned With
giving Imitations of daiioe prches-

There are other examples of
commcrclaily minded college
bands Btretchihg ;b^yond the limits
for which suited. A cry for deemphasis probably won't go, tip uni
tras.

.

the

.

.

NBC and CBS become the 'iHter
broadcasta and Navy, moirches In
A FPg,
So, Bhed. a.: tear for the old grad
whp Is back for the big game, has
had a couple of drinks aridi wants
to sing what he sang when he
could sing.. According to the rieW
era, he'll sing what's No. 1 on the
•ir, or Just cheer;
til

to 'Lpst in

,

;

'

Chicago

"

can't or won't find anything
McGlbney's iPcal sponsor
Victor' radio, and the pubIs
lic is likely to think of Boake Carter arid his program on CBS for
Philco^ Because the public is bound
tP~fhink-in^ust" strch a- mariner, this
type, of show is rather a case of
;

RCA

After 18 months, at the Chicago
theatre, class, house of the midwest,

Chernlavsky gets himself another

should

lay-out

•

.

-

'

:

•

;

!

,

:

'

-

formly igood.-

WLW's

;

Odec

:

Big Music Dept.

."Cincinnati, Dec, 17.
Fitzgerald has been appointed
arranger in chief of the newly enlarged music department of Crosley'a He Joined tho
WLW. and

Ed

WAAL
NBC -erbsley-Eta«-sI»-mpnths
-igPv com-—

Jaco,

.

:

.

.

WMAQ,

They

diff ereht.

•

Johnny

ieouth some, schbols have
banda they like to tialk about. But
they've a tendency, to be unorthodox

.

be atre to the Joseph Urban room at
For
this class: Ch icago hostelry.
'Chernlavsky this dance bahd'T?U?t=" :bad—Judgment -on—the-part-of.
hess is no new angle. Before he and Victor.
RADIO PLAYBOX
That's the advertising fumble of
came
the
Chicago
he
had
to
theatre
Children's Program
program. Otherwise- the-show
dance bands " of " 'sympHb-syricopa: this15 M inscan stand up anywhere. McGibney
tion' in Cincinnati and New Orleans.
Sustaining
delivers 10 minutes of news and
'Sy
mphp
-syncopation'
Cherniais
CkCL, Toronto
comment every evening imriiedlateavsky's
original
musical
twist
and
Marks the only kid program on
ly following the NBC press radio
the Cariadian ether in which the it's a twist that should aid him in dispatch, which makes it a clever
radio.
UHual serial form has been ftban
His music la alive; it hag rhythin, t ie- in on that pnintclearly and cpndbned fbr complete dramatizations
McGibney speaks
and tempo.
Intricate and
Aimed at youngsters, 'Playbox' swing
surenesa that
hovel orchestrations but infectious cisely with a sense of
series brings the charapters of the
makes it convincing over the loudboth for the ears and the feet. Qold
fairy- tale classics into the living
speaker.' He rarely takes a stiff atrppm pr nursery fpr. the early.-to
titude on any subject, particularly
beds arid will l.ave no trouble with VIENNESE PROGRAM
on international politics but commothers pr women's clubs
ments deftly on the various colors
With Josef Hornik
McGibney ia the
Direction is by Phylis Grant, Orchestra
of the picture.
real asset and only reaprogram's
active iri chlldi-eri's theatre work
30 Minutes
Gold,
son
for being.
scripts.
Uses
She also -writes the
Sustaining
a cast of fifteen child-actors pro- KGO, Sah Francisco
Non-amateurr
fessionally trained.
This program gets three big
HOLLYWOOD
GOING
"
Ish performance evident when pro- breaks.
It's on a perfect spot, 8
grarii caught, .Kid.q. have clear dic- p. m.; It caters to thoso, whb ^llke Reed Chapman
Minutes
tion, seem to be well coached in light classicg at a time when there 15
CJOR, Vancouver, B. C.
pitch and emphasis, sound natural are few light classics being played
COMMERCIAL
and plclc up cues much quicker than and it has a.s director a true VlenReed Chapman, sport broadcaster,
is expected from youngsters of 6-12
Horhik knows
riese, Jorief Hornik,
''
new iprogram far reriioved
years.
music arid orchesti-atlon and with la on
Finish la clever enough to have hl.s accent, broadened it must be as- from the realm of sport. News from
the. kid listeners anxious to hear sumed, he turns out a soft, senti- Hollywood screen personalities and
the next in the series. Station feels mental program that ia somewhat forthcoming productions, AJab gives
listeners inside information- about
progi-am has strong commercial a relief for Jaded liisteriers;
Hornik announces his prograrii celebs which, seldom creeps intp
possibilities.'
Series will -include
such faves as 'Cinderella,* 'Ilansel adding nostalgic reminiscences Pf print.
Chapman lived in Hollywood for
and Gretel,' .'Jack and the Bean- the: gay city on the Danube.
Would seem this prograni Is a 10 years and worked at Warner
stalk,' 'Sleeping Beauty,' etc.
Brothers for aeveral years.
natural for a beer account. Popp,
Mtatav.

Program

all

Down

.

Sustaining
30 Mins.

.

.

WMAQ, Chicago
COMMERCIAL

ORCHESTRA

Congress Hotel

jtttcliestra_and_doubleaifcpm..tlxe_thej

stores.

changed.

half lioiir which could
Stand an evening playback. Ah idea
might be to grab these Illinois and
Harvard bands for a combined
broadcast.
On a memory- basis
there's not so ;much to choose betwccn the two and both aro capabl eof turning in ah interesting 36 mlhtites, Hunch would be' to alternate
..them tor an hour as the best in
their
respective
That
sections.
should be an InViting prospect for

almost any ear,
Green handle it

JOSEF CHEKNIAVSKY

A

collegiate

.

izones, the 'sweet,' .'hot', and
'tango' units are merged to do a
concert number, with Bcnlme diThis Interludes take the
recting.
program out of the tootsle-warmIng class, but it's quiet likely that
lie they're really intertime,
by this
ested in dance music, the switch has
been made to some other-icilpcyeler^
w;arbllng on the biscuit show is uni-

.

Copy of the poem (of popular
genre) recited by Emery is. offered
booklet which, it is stated,
free.
will help the ;.llstener ;t.o identify,
from symptoms, various cpmm"»n
ailments, a.nd the Humphrey's niedicine to be used in treatment therefor, is spieled as obtainable at drug

:

farwest

.

-

.

.

,

benefit.

Paul Whiteman, Guy

riTaestrps

.

m

-

Lombardo arid Ben Bernie, are currently on theatre tour arid without
the usual Saturday night sustairiing
pickup.
.
.
During the course of each of the
three-hour spans, .assigned 'to the
country's .eastern, midWestcrn and

.

mentation and voice are more
__JBlearijLldeflned^_lJ!liey_jing._:_aM
without any apology needed.;
^3 ifar as heard it was an

themselves.
tlve llsta
Serving to ease things for the Na-'
tipnal Biscuit setup, at least for the,
time being. Is the fact that such

.

--^niceties :-p£--orchestratIon,. -Instru-

,

.

.

speak -for

"

This Harvard gi'oup is not Just so
blasting fcway. They're
as adept in a studio as a stadium
More BO, of course, because the

.

.

,

much brass

,

Both Kellner and Goodman

some.

ex

on the Blue (WJZ) and Celumbia
the rest netwprks are such cpmbps as Casa
Loma, Hal Kemp, Enric Madriguera,
the peo
Cpleman, Freddy Martin, Earl
Emil
Idea, of program is to
pie sing.
Hines. Henry Rusie, Claude Hppexplain European folk songs. While kins, Ozzie Nelson and Dan Russo.
the angle as to where they're
in
originated
From
many of his legends
cpraparaearlier centuries, many are still more likely to tune In, the

;

.—green^^jight.?-

;

first violinist

also are alumni of Richard HImber's'
PlPtted against them
brchestra.

'

Is

Newcomer's Impression of
•A
Hartford' is the means used by the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Combreak down any resistance
pany
to
ing assignment has been taken
may have against a chain
trpm^LMiss Breen , for ho good rear localites
This Drganlzatiorir-^Receritly- opening- -a "told arid "sung "by the present-day
Son, atid handed to Eniery.
the Europeans, while others are among
station,
super-service
erases, or. blurs, the intimate, per- new
sonal touch which has trademacked company sent its manager on a
rampage around town naeeting^ citUpon leaving Munich University,
-the_tW-Osome's wprk pn_the. .air,_;
Sponsor would do well to give izens and" seelng'slghfs. The man-.' Wolfe Schwangart made" a special
Breen and De Rose the straight ager goes on the air for fi-ve min- study of folk lore and music. He
utes four times a week In which got his information by traveling up
a.way. for their turn, allotlng a sep
amte reciting, coluriseling.. At the he gives his impression of the faces a|id down the Danube, mingling
sia^me time, the number of plugs seen and the things done In his with the natives and learning, their
languages.
His Sunday, eyenirig
shpuld be reduced and the practice wanderings.
Clever enough to hold down -on programs contain not only descripof having Emery follow the an
houhcer, and vlOe .versa, with ad t superlatives, the slpeaker -works hie tive music of the times, but also
It's way into a listener's feelings when many revealing facts of the charvertising, should be dropped.
pediculous. Tandem spieling niakes he picks out characteristic things acteristics and customs of the 4if-^
for confusion; there are too many that are uppermost in a locallte's ferent peoples.
voices cuttlngr iriL. tpp .f ceaufijxtly. on inind.;_ Well handled. but.>:th.e .proa stanza which runs only 16 gram yells cpmmercialism without
DONALD.. MCGIBNEY
being too entertaining.
minutes,
News Commentator
De Rose's position as a composer
10 Mins.
ight be stressed to the program's

hardship, and' Wouldn't that be the
one time a cab would Catch every

;

,

.

;

'.

30 Mins.

NEWCOMER'S IMPRESSION OF Sustaining .
CKWX, Vancouver, B. C.
HARTFORD
Talk; 6 Mins.
Wandering , Vagabond
COMMERCIAL
planation in song Pf how
WDRC, Hartford
of the world live and "what

was

Kellrier)

•

WANDERING VAGABOND

RascMck.

,

:

in years.

it

.

listeners year after year.

Minneapolis, bne of the northwest's
largest radio advertisers. Program
airs every Sunday, 1: lB-1: 45 P. M.

'

Agencies

stuff.

v

for JPsef Bonime, musical director k
for the McCann-Erickson agency,
Benny Goo'dmari can lay clfiim to
a hot flute a.rid his connection with
Coluriibla Phonograph recprds, while
Xavlar Cugat, one of the better tango
and rumba interpreters, represents,
the only organized unit in the three-

'

mumble,

primary

,

for five hours pf continuously alternate playing. Kel^Murray (nee

Murray

,

tackle for

yummy-

•

Of the three bands picked for thC:,...
Let's Dance marathon, which calls

'

^

It's

in radio haven't used

.

.

and

Pverunctuous

same

yummy style that he uses on the
youngsters in working UP a liking
for the milk pr codliver oil that he
peddles, but apparently reports niust
have come to the blscut distrib that
tuner-inners after the third or
fourth drink, took to Uncle Don's
bedtime manner with a little too
much guffaw. Comriaercial is still
leaving itself wide open with its
representation of a sqeaky-voiced
nilss as 'The Spirit of PrlsciUa' and
two other grown-ups as the spirit
of John Alden and Miles Standish.
This resort to personification a^ a
means of associating three of the
compariiy's cookie brands doesn't reflect a quite fertile merchandising

.

-

,

Who officiates as Uncle Don for the
kiddie listeners of WOB, Newark,
tried to "impart to: this program the

high-powered but imaginary nublans,
are standing behind each

:

'*

.

,

•

..

:

.

-

,

.

,

.

unveil a bagpiper
Here's a stanza brimming over CARBORUNDUM BAND
But the Yale musicians
with good, clever, clean fun. Pro- Arthur Pryor, Guest Conductor
Palmer stadium last
gram, started a year ago by Arthur
Mins.
November taking therifiselves seri- and dough. He and Post are the arid.' Harold Slncock, George Curtis 30
COMMERCIAL
ously enough to blare that fact by makings of a fine cbmbinatipn,
and Conrad Rice, recently changed WABC, N. Y.
playing well coiicelved Iriterpreta-.
its personnel when Harold Slncock
Now in its fpurth year,. Has 'had
tlons of tunes Which had absolutely
P H RE Y-^''S HOUSE.HOLD quit to Join up ,with WCCO's Triple
the same type of band program
nothing to do with the day's matir
CIRCLE'
Tlireat vocal trio.
nee. .Indeed, it's easy to riote thie With May BreiBh, Peter be Rosef,
Present llnerup is equally expert, since its institution, with the comJTrancis
iind^rgraduate bands which fancy " .Bofa 'Emery
however, the boys trotting out Ne- pany's advertising chief,
'—
themsely-es4:theso
. ida,ys.^Do
-they. IS. Mihs.:..--::--'
_:,
grb,-Swedl8h, British^ Jewish, Ger- Bpwman. writlrig the copy and domarch on the field tooting dehance COMMERCIAL
man, French and Italian dialects in, ing the spieling. Originates from
N. Y.
Falls,
Niagara
Niagara,'
via ^dhgs which have echoed within WGY, Schenectady
their travesties on famous historical Hotel
This time s.electlons by Herbert,
college Walla for, half a century?
Patience has. its rewards; Breen figures and events. Recent tomfoolDo they rally the cheering section and De Rose are npw: wprking on ery has been directed at and about Bizet and Sousa played. Also parbetween halves with honored melo^ a commercial after doing a morn
George Washington, Paul Revere ticular compliment paid to the city
dies which may alsoi' seep: into the ing sustainer over the NBC red loop and Daniel Boone, and while it may of Los Angeles on the occasion of
dressing-room of the team? Verily, since the memory of the average cause history teachers to squirm opening Wilshire boulevard straight
the bands now come In ^through the listener runneth not to the con
somewhat, in the spirit of fun all throiigh to Santa Monica. Thus the
field portal on the wings of 'Sw^tie
opening tune was 'California, Here
The' singing ukulele lady Is forgiven.
trary.
Pie,* and in: thiat half circle between and the piano -cbmppser air their
Rice directs, does the continuities I Come.' Copy palaver was all
of ..vocal and announces the program. Stanza about abrasives, Including grinding
halves are Just as apt-tb-oifter- 'Pop smooth,- polite—brand
Goes Your Heart*
wheels and their application to auto
so that the hai'xnbny and instrumental special
is a great mail -puller, popular with
home team, rlghtrend,: groggy on ties on a four-tiriies weekly swing both kids and adults. Sponsor is construction. A regular Saturday
Bob Town Market Furniture Co. of night program which has kept its
the .rubbing table; can be heard to for Humphrey's Remedies,
.this fall?

.

..

:

:

-

Apparently the new era In enstr
ern college bands Is being placed by

VARIETY

LET'S DANCE
Benny Qoodmanp Xavior Cugat, Kel
Lynn Willis and Ed Daviea
VGAXTON''
Murray, Phil Duey, Frank Luther.
5 Mins.
Comedy Team
Carmen Caatillia, Connie Gates,
COMMERCIAL
30 Mins.:
Halon Ward, Louis Alvarez
WIP, Philadelphia
COMMERCIAL,
WEAF. New York
Catching the title of this nightly Three Hours
COMMERCIAL
Gaxtbn already In the fllo3| but news aircast from the sponsor's WEAF, New York
V
this Hall of Fanie date is the first slogan fPr Londonderry Ale, WilHs
Whait during the preliminary
tline for Victor MPpre tb gp pn rec- and Davies manage to rattle off
pother had all the earmarks of a
five minutes worth of headlines at
ord as an air entertainer;
pretentlbUs underSpielers alter- swell idea and
*Mr, RPbinson, of .Louisville,' was breakneck speed.
taking has simmered down into a
the story oh which the two played nate in yelling the fiashes, occa- costly but maladroitly handled atback and forth; Not top hpt, either, sionally throwing In one for the tempt to cash, in bn the average
-AlLondonderry.
good
old
sake
of
Moore's retarded apeebh and his
listener's entertainment preferences
shy utterances given ample play, though Willis has been doing the for late Saturday, nights. Obviously,
but situations hotTeally soke ehbugh news shots via WIP on sustaining the prograrri's underwriter,, the Nafpr the sppntaneous reaction he so ifor several moons, Davies Is newer, tional Biscuit Co., and the agency
easily obtilhs oil the stage.. Both to the station's mike, having left cpncerncd, McCann-Erlckson, have,.-'
click, hpwever, and appear like nat- as Program Director two. years ago.
been motivated by the; credo that
Airal air bets, though their script This is his flxst; air Job since, the
as long as it's three hours of conmust be up to snuff. Grace Hayes tie-up being Davies' connection tinuous entertainment they'll listen,
She with the client's agency.
filled in with a, femiihe role.
nanie value and
Choice of newis selections: on the regardless of the
alsb sang 'Twb Clgarets in the
rinuslcal level of the bands involved.
Dark.' Al Gpodman's sprightly ccn- show Are passably fair, but contin- Chances are that the cpmrhercial
ception of 'Yo^'re the Top' from the uity and presentation rank much will in another twp or three weeks
With five such programs
lower.
Cole Porter shPw. waa excellent.
realize the spurlpusness of this
Didn't, quite cpme off as entertain- across the board each week, this viewpoint arid
do some drastic
ment. Script was farcical arid syn- team should aim at more of an scrambling.
intimate style,- slightly, more wordy
:
thetic.;''
Account has already put the copy
and with less March of Time emstaff through an overThe way it stands now, palaveringWith
phasis.
the third broadcast
hauling.
title of the aircast may seem to
FUN FESTERS
Carney was out. Carney,
With Dave Williams. Hovi<ard An- originate in the fact that several (IB) Don
^

-

'

;
WABC, N«w York

,

.-

II

VICtOR MOORE' and WILLIAM

'

SO Mini.

";

.

-

-

:,

.

,

ing from Boston, Where he served

WBZ

and WEEI.

ScPrtrig iristruriieritals:

and vocals

under his direction are Phil Dayis,
•Ken Knott, Joe Brattaln, Pa:ul
-

Desmond,

Shauflfert,

Clllf

Augenstein,

'

Basham;

and

Lloyd

—

'

''.

With

the

Radio

'

.'"

,

Newspapers Scowl at
Trans

Nick
Frank

,''

'

'

KFAB

Lincoln, Dec,
inauguration of

news

service

17.
th§"

over

KFAB.

early this week, another
step in the local nowspaper-radiofight cpmmences. The station plans
tP be on the air for l'5-nilnute
:.--r"'-:
periods, five tlnies a day.
.

Foster May^ who's beert the news
caster fpr both KFAB and KFAU
here for nearly a year, wUl do the
Expected that the spiall
talking.
pcrtlbn of radio publicity which
finds ita way into local dailies at
present will go to the basket hence^
.

'

forth.

.

.

•

.-

:

,

Do

orchestra belntf
aired several times weekly, over
frprii Silver Grill of Hotel
Bancroft. Worcester.
I

WtAO

Brissette's

—

RAD I a

VARIETY

48

new Roger Smith

y
quarters next week.
Harry Acton, shlpi news reporter
WINS interview;
Margaret West, radio cbwislrl,
singing over
in prairie garb.
midst
Society Sleuth, new mystery voice
over WHN, giving Mayfalr lowr

Lennle;Hayton resigned for Town
.

Hall tonight, for 26 weeks>

Gladys Hice,
of audltionlngt

in

iBbpria.no<

hotel penthouse

in

WMCA

.

Vincent Lopez, playing lii St down and gossip.
Xouis, slated to return to New York
Fifl Dorsay guest of honor at
oh Jan; 12. ^
Montclalr hotel Dec. 19 with Felix
CBS keeping Paul Sabln heriet in ^erdlnahdo as hoist.
stead of sending Him south,
Olga Albani out of Michael Reese
Fiearl Hamilton of Three
Sis- hospital in Chicago.
ters oh sick list.
holding Willem Hendrik
/Harold Van Ambtirgh new solo- Vah-i Icon's spot open for hlra oh
ist with Joljy Coburn.
the; University 6f the Air until he
Bill Wirges' father died last Siihr recovers from his illness.
day (9) Jn Buffalo.
'Stars of. Tomorrow' name of
Jack Goodman hew tenor at Vilr WHN's follpw-up program for its
lage Barn.
amateur contest winners.
V
Joe Reichmah Into NetherlandWINS readying Americana piro:

.

X

WEVD

.

.

their second.

.

shows.

^}

.

Gwen McCleary and Al 'Trlggs do
work with commercial department,
^
KSp, the rest of the year.
.

Locals department store sponsoring .a new program on KSO called
.

'Esquire.'

Now

own

'

,.

Woe

that

letters

call

:

.

WKBBi

Dubuquei

lai,

:

'S

SCRIPT?
mMerial

.8po4fl

land "script dootor-

by

;

Atatbor of

:

;

Comedy SketeheB

"OoE"
'

NBC.

•.

... ,

•

:..

:.

:

'

.

Pacific Northwest

'session.

-

;

,

tory.-

chahges slncie their last engagertient.;
Loss of Canadian Radio Commissioh programs Over CFCN missed by
fans.

-:'
.

Dlologiie.

.

:

Reed Chapman, CJOR,

,.

is

Radio

now

holding its week-.
ly lunches at Grayling's grill.
Irving Collins around town trying
to hustle up bi^ for European music
Cliib

featured society.

a new program, known as 'Goihg
Joe Cherniavsky on three stations
weekly, WENR and
from
Percy Gaynor, former manager of the Congress hotel and WGN from
CJOC, has b^eh promoted to sales the Chicago theatre.
manager of tho Foothills Network.
Cadets readying an act for posGerry Ga6tz, engineer of the station sible vaude dates.
has been mad9 manager.'
Gerald Riley,. Irish ten6r, heard
froni CKCD.: is creating a s^nsatioh
CQLUtHKIR
with the audience of that station.
KRaRbCRBTItlB
CJOG time has been increased.
Station now on air from 7:30 a.m.
in

Hollywood.'

WMAQ

'

On last week's Atwater Kent program, with Reinald Werrenrath,
to 11:00 p.m.
'Let's Quit Killing' campaign in
over CBS, the A&P Gypsies (which
broadcast half ah hour later, on the Portla:nd is being advertised over
isame night, over the rival NBC) the a,lr. City fa:thers trying to lower
were- mentioned as one of the two the number of auto accidents.
Jack Bain and hla Club Victor ork
commercials on the air nine years
ajgro wheh the
first Atwater Kent has taken over thre? commercial "
si>ots for KOIN;
shot, with Werrenrath, was fired.
-Another WFBR studio .party last
WHAM, Rochester, Is putting on Rocky Mountain football confer- week.'
a series of bi-weekly programs for ence continues to frown on broad•Joe Katz splits' his weeks 'tween
casting of games.
fans in tuberculosis sanatorlums.
Balto arid the Big Burg.
Krausmeyer and Cohen for the
Broughtoh Tall scripting Santa
Star Brewery on 14 N. W. statiohs.
Llpmian - Wolfe, dept. store, Is Claus serial programs for the Hub's
sppnsqrlng a Christmas program for commercial oh WBAL.
North Carolina
kids fojr the fourth year. Harvard
Bob Maslih and Purnell Gould
Mclntyre writes the dope for KOIN. plotting a Junket to Miami in FebJaine Bartlett, WBT, Charlotte,
Bill Moyes, radio editor for the ruary.
N, C, suffered a burned nose when Oregonlan, handling publicity for
Harry Green,: In 'Piper Paid' at
a package of matches flared In her KEX and and KGW.
.Maryland last Week, interviewed
face recently.
KEX is now ah outlet for NBC the
by Nahcy Turner on .WFBR. Two
Luther, Bulllhgton, WBT, Char- program.
Studebaker Champions other members of cast, Edith Barlotte, N.C., operator, suffered at- the first big account to use the starett and Spring By Ington refused to
tack of appendicitis.
tion.
Newman Brothers, cowboy-hlllKXL, Portlaihd, programs are be quizzed.
Enid Lee, WBAL, has penhed
billy act, has rhoved to Charlotte, picked up by KSLM in Salem. The
more than 2,600,000 words continuN. C, and Is appearing on the Dol- beginning of a. small network.
lar Crystal program from WBT.
Virgil Smith, radio news serirlce ity In past five yearsi Lasd lacqueris
Johnny McAllister^ half of the writer at
and KEX, visiteft pft a. program dally.
WFBR. carrying latest ad iever
Pathfinder team of 'Just the Two his folks In Iowa.
of Us,' on WBT, Charlotte, N, C, ^ Van Fleming, KGW, writing copy etherized
locally-—a spot
for a
tor three Jewelry accounts. Has ginger ale firm, bt-.oadcast at 1:30
has a pet talking parrot;
"
Martha !bulin Is .now playirig thO considerable trouble hot to mix the' a.m. Sunday mbrns;
dumb stooge In Holly Smith's 'Let's dope.
John Elmer, Prez of WCBM, :ln
Get Friendly Show,' WBT, CharN. T, last week attending ppw-wow
lotte, N. C.
of heads of stations forming the
Modern Melody .Maids, under the
ABS..:.:
:direction of Clemle_Reid, formerly
Mmnesota
•Jim my Allen' c lub fostered by

Maryhnd

.

Conttonltr

Dramatlo

to World Broadcasting discs
Miss Tobe^ fashion counsellor.
P. J. Testan of WBBG back from

Washington

In tonr pro-

IiiK" Mrvlee famished
Na;tloiial Network Shows.

.

.

New

Brlfht«ii up doll
Ktams. •;
OrlRtnal

for

Spanish.
is

;

sence from CKWX.
Listeners throughout the British
Empire will again hoar a message
Illinois
frohi King George: pn Christmas
morning.
Burtoh Holmes (not the traveler)
Ralph Atlass,. Leslie Atliss; p. K.
is a; recent addition to the artist
staff of CKCD.
Holmeis blew :in Wrl^ley and, Hbrb Shermah ambng:
the Ibcalltlfe^ whp flipped' to Ne^y
from Montreal. He singis.
Ramona Rambert, Vancouver Y'ork last week.
mezzorsoprano, and the Venetians
Ray LIhton oh a buslhess snoop
are now: heard over the B. C. Net- in th6 St. Lbuls-Kansas City terri;

announcer, took time out for the
White Plains, moves Into
Teiry Long handling soccer news first time in a year to pay a flying
visit to familiar home hauhts in
bits over WBNX.
northern
Jonathan Dpollttte new WINS
Indiana, stopping In Chicago, on business. Ed Paien, proannouncer.
NBC's KrT Mystery^ Thrillers to gram director of the station, spent
be translated into French a:nd three days ih Chicago, auditioning

YOUR

:

work.'

ing Offlce program.

WFAS,

.

:

It^
Mao Clark and Elsie Swann are
Johh Blair back from a hasty
Des the singing principals lit this Artists'
visit to Texas.
Revue ptpgram on CKWX.
Helen Shively taking time out to
Stan Patton and brk are again on
dicker
with a cold.
CJOR. Band has undergone some

WHO,

and

'

John Price,

Broadcast features music, program to be called 'Stringing
^ *
Along.'
readings and intimate chatter.
Canadian Radio Commission pro'Radio -Rose', original muslcomedy
grams are no longer, heard from premiered two..weeks agp by WICC,
siioh
statioh CFCN.
a click that a repoat broadB. C; Electric Company is spon- cast, augmehted by brk and choral
sorlhg former program over GKWK. effects, win be fed tonight (18) to
Bill Holmes Is on a leave of abentire YanKee network.
ties.

has taken over

woe

gram fOr-Dec 23.
Gilbert Seldes on new night proHarry Lang and li<Ailsei
gl'am over WHN, reviewing the now over WINS in Broadway Book.

,

:

Molnea and
then skipped to WSUT, Iowa City;
KFNF, Shenandoah; KFJD, Marshalltown; WOI, Ames;' KMA, She^
handoah; WMT, Waterloo; KSO,
Des Moines; KSCJ, Sioux City;
KGCA, Decorah; KFGQ, Boone;
KOIL, Council Bluffs;
KWCB,
Cedar Rapids, ahd WOC, Davenport.
Mary Jo Strohd; new songstress
at the Tropical Room, Fort Des
Moines hotel, warbling over KSO.
Iryjhg. Grossman, publicity manager, WHO, has a neV daughter

Moines, has dropped the link designation Of
-WHO, that staUon
will Just save itself some 26,000
words a year through deletion of the
IfOC and In time coniputatlon Just
Squire one hour ahd .60 mlnhtea.

,

Plaza,: jClncinnatl. next, mojath.
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WHO, Des

started at

Radio Chatter
New York

'

UURRNDUr
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.

^

,

;

'

Write Box

80,

VaHety, N(»w York

:

:

-

-

'45

minuTES^

'

'

,

..

.

BARRIEl
BCELD

OTXn

.

DC S NETIUDKK

.

CASINO DE PAREE
I.OEW'S STATB
NEW YOBK

,

?

\'^ '(Week Dec. 14>

KGW

,

Bole OlreetloB

HERMAN BERNIE
1819 Bro«dw«iy,

Tiiarsday Nlfhta
at Ten, EST

.

;

.:

Now York

HOTEC BIXTMOBB NIOHTLlT
.

.

.

of " thfi'^BT yrogfam '.depM^
are back on the air over
each
at 11 o'clack.
Joahette Terry^ Kansas City, radlolte, is playing the Carollhaa with

AND HIB
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
^

Paul

COAST-TO-COAST
Wiiac—-Taesday.

.S:30

to.

Grady
tator

rM„

0

DSl

(PhUUps Dent«^^

:

DQT

mik)

I*

iM»w one

of

the

vbest

:

kind."

N.

Hubbard,

KSTP

boss,

back

N.A.B. board of directors'
executive session.-In^Gotham. '
^ Ty^*^^"*<*^y *8 'Carolyn' on the
dally
WDGTNetyle talk.
Roger Krupp building a new
moustache Just as Abbott Tessman
decided to lop his.
All Twin Cities radloltes invited
^
to a turkey dinner tonight (Ifr) In
celebration of
anniversary.
Party's on Doc Toung.
.Cora Appleby, formerly with
Kelliey Sales System, now sec to B.
P. Sparks at W9XAT, whicli makes
its
first
television broadcast on
Jan. l;
Dr. Morris Flshbeln on
at
^430 P^T-^bday (1 8 ) as guest^
speaker of the Minnesota Public

A

C

P. M,

FOO DS

now

boasts "tetter

than"

-

members.

46,000

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

—

.

WDGys

:

:

>

Part of the Earl Carroll Vanities
WCCO
road show was presented over
on Sunday night before the show
opened at a local theatre on' MonHealth Ass'n;.
day.
Silver Dime ork, with Jack KenLines were extended from Charnedy at the baton, now oh nightly
lotte to Rock Hill, S. C, 30 miles
Maurlrie Couch Is
away, for the installation sisrvlces over WTGN.
featured warbler.
6f the new president there;
ColHis second Sikorsky amphibian
lege: footed: the bill.
arrived
Saturday
(IB) from L. A.
Bo Norrls and his orchestra from
Doc Young,
owner. Is
WSOC is playing supper mUsic ait and
determined to have it completely
a- Charlotte cafeterisi,.
assembled by Xmas.
pi.JBoyJi.-Smlth-flylng-iback-to
-L.- A,^fter hls-only-northwest-radib
appearance, over WCCO.
Minneapolis Symphoiny orchestra

—

—

'

Wed. 7:30

GE

—

Sta,n

from

'

W M
'

•-J.J^

.'

WBT

'.'Variety"

gram

three different dally
sporting new car.

now

has extended the time for

'Man oh the Street' broadcast to
a full half hour every Saturdiay
afternoon. Show, has been running
three years; Grady Cole sets up a
mike on the sidewalk .and Interviewd persons liaissing on current
topics..

PICON
.

news commen-

:

MOLL*
"Ttais pro-

with

s ponso rs is

WBT

Wbt

Cole,

Grove

its

WEilF-^Vrld»y. • t« 9:30 P.M.,
(pttiiiips

Cpcoanut

Cholet's

Revue.

WFBR

WBT

Wednesday night

WDGY

WJI

Califonua

Tom

Murrey,

Pappy,

KTAB

..

•

o'clock.

.•

:

WABC—9-0:80 PM.

Oolambla Droadeastlnc Syaiem

.

ADIA

KUZNETZOFF
WMCA—
EVEUY
iO p. M.

TIJES.

"JOLLV
KDSSIANS">
RusBlan Kretchma Nightly
.

'
Sole Dlreotftn
Bernle, 1610 ll'.way; M.: T. C.
•

ll0riiiaii

CBS from WCCO the
two Friday afternoons of Dec. 28
WSUI, steps Into more power under and Jan. 4.
James Ford Bell, General Mills
a recent grant by the Federal Communications
Commission,
going chairman of the board, talks on
'Please
—~ pass
bread'
on tha
f r om 500 to 1,000 watt s daytime and _Z
WV^ti\ the
".-V
fft VVtT*_
1U«
Forum of Liberty program Thurs
permitting unlimited operation
Coincident with stepping up of day (20) from WCCO.
Combined choral groups of St.
WKBB, East Dubuque, 111., from' 100
to 260 watts, announcement has Thomas and St. Catherine's; colleges,
been made that the broadcasting a total of 60 mixed voices, aired for
company, headed by Walter Klauer, NBC's northwest group via KSTP
president, and Reginald Martin, sta^ Thursday (13) night
KSTP is adding two new studios
tlon manager, will probably revamp
articles of Incorppratipn and spend to its present flve. Current revampconsiderable money on Its trans- ing Includes installation of two-way
mitter south of East Dubuque, and control consoles. With announcers
on its studios in the Hotel Julien, facing each other before suspended
Dubuque. Station was also granted mikes, the new set-up will permit
a construction permit and time absolute split-second timing on
'

limits extended to unlimited operation,, the outlet now being on
the air for 14 hours dally, serving
trl-statte territory
Illinois and Iowa.

.a

MIIiDIlEb

,JAT

MILLS and TOLLE
"ALL

WORK AMO NO PLAY"
Ezolaslve Haiucrement
MEYER B. NOBTh

JOE FLAVM

Music

Idea in

'

.

.-

:

Two

•

AND HIS OSCHESTBA

:

Cities,'

Monday

a

KFWB

for

Direction

.

nine

,

Orohestra Corp. of Amerlo*
1010 Broadway-

.

:

.

MEW YOBK

.

CITT

Iowa

,

Monday. iVedaesday.. Satorday.

New

named headr

which has
night show on
months, off air.
Sara Langman, who adapted and
produced, will follow with a serialization of Canity Fair,' over the
same, station, starting Jan. 7.
'Tale of

been

New

•

.'

A

Mineral

KFWB reniotlng Ted Flo-Rito
from the L. A. Ambassador at 8
o'clock nightly, with KFI continuing
to remote the same orch at 11

Will air over,

"CHESTERFIELD"

WJZ

formerly

England

Voice of the -University of Iowa,

6IERSDORF

a.M P.M.

airing his

Tarzan

'
Water.
Hal Gibney has. been
announcer for KTAB.

tet.-8ui.

P.M.

Wedneedky, 10:30 P.M.,

shortly.
is now at
hill-billys . for

.won

Fridur.
12

CONOCO OIL

Anne Sweeney, KTAB, has been
moved from the Oakland office to
San Francisco.
Tommy Harris. NBC, is back In
Frisco and expects to go on air
NBC,

wcAP

.

Nm., m p.m.
Thm., 11.30 P.M.

in

DX

program, starting at 12

midnight, and continuing until 6
when the majority started regular broadcast periods. " Stations
co-operating furnished from a half
hbur to an hour of entertainment
and music in a round robin that
a.m.,

New

in art of talking

and singing dicby George

tioh,

WICC

C.

Haven

started on
9tock, New

HIS

ON TOUR

composer.,

gives examples.

WIXBS, Waterbury,

Conn;, kllowatter, plotting to relJurn to mor-^
nlng to midnight schedule within
a few weeks. Station now starts
operating at noon.
Dickens' Christmas Carol opened
pi:e-hollday series at WICC, Bridgeport.
Ro3s~Reeves, Brookfleld
ch^rabter actor, in charge of pres-

Ethel

Jack Emerson, formerly hear^ at
now on a new
program on «IGV. Kitty Hamilton
and Sunny Rlchardaoii are featured
with him,
Bill Browne, for many years manager of CKMO. 1« now at CJOR on
'his o«rn progciLia, Brown**! Br«Tl>

AND

BAND

Jenny Lee of Brookfleld, soprano,

Grenler

J

Dinner Revue.'
the Cocoahut Grove,

ROY FdX

England Telephone chorus, skedding special carol program over
WIGC Ch r istmas eve.
'Your Voice and Song,' new series aimed to' educate tuner-lnners

entation.

Wisconsin,

Iowa radio stations co-operated
Sunday (16) in putting on an allstate

voice changes.

Bellmen, 40rvoice Southern

Adams,

Bill

on

WEEI

'After

•

radio

WEEI.

Sybil

Morse and

JVi,

art

Wm. Ki^aka-

r«li(Mr«iiig

jMveltr

NETWORK

KEN
HARYEY
ANO

HIS BANJO

:

character

la doing 'Pa Robinson' on
'American Family, Robjinsbn' series.
Eunice Howard plays 'Betty'; Effle
Palmer, 'Ma Robinson'; and
Frank Butler, 'Disk Collins.' Over

player,

laii.

B.B.C.

Dorehester House,
^:

LoBdpa

~

Indeaoltely

WiVBLmxXi TBOC ADBBO ' OAFK
(Dee. S)

RECORDING FOR HIS
MASTER'S VOICE
(BRITISH VICTOR)
-J?.'!'*
rhil

Direction

Cafe

Henrr Uerrnaii

•

•

—
Peccmber

TiieBday,

181.

.

40 1 O

tt

1^34

DENTAL ASSN. ON
Ethics
Spight,

Kave Omaha, tripled over to Washington
from New York last Week,

Inc;,

been appointed exclusive national
represehtativejB of Btatlori WH^C,

Victor Is .working on
matinee proisram oyer; NBC;

tormerly

Forboi,

Don

proeram

;

aitector of GIOR, yancbuver, B; C.
of
^haa Joined the announcing stall

KHJ. Los Angeles.

New

WINS,

has

York,

added

three new acts to Us schedule. LllUani Moritalr. .contralto, on Mon-.

days and Wednesdays at. 2: 30; Rose
Plamohdi the accpmpanlsf, Hal
Gould; baritone, pn Saturdays at
8 p.nii, and Llewelyn Price, playing

two

plarip arrangenierita.

Irving Qrisstmah,

WHO, Des

Moines,

and AI Crosiser
Outlaws^ are

manager

of the
bureau,

artists'

Oklahoma

the

of

fatiiers

new

of

.

WKBB

daughters.

A( Banks (>f the commercial department, WHO, Des Moines, married, to Betty Halliburton,

hd.j

ii"

la.,

Dec.

St. Paul,

program

Bustairilng

.

and community service pro-

public

A. BeniPn, WIL, St. Louis;
Li Hu^hea, WHBF, Rock

•L.

Island,

111.,

HERB

and John

WOW,

Glllan,

•

KINGSLEY

and

CHASE

,

,

.

embarrassment

ROXY REVUE
Maitbaniii, Phil.;
D«.o. 2*^l»oBbllB».

ArranKemeata andV
BxclMslvely by

M.atarlsi

:

',

.

JEAN PAUREL

VVBNX, Bronx,

and

Priscilla

now

radio code oh Dee. 23

STEVENS
CONDUCTOR

PINAUD PROGRAM
Every SAturdar Bvenln* at • P.M^

WABO

-,

•

SPECIAIi.

DROADbAST

„

of I«lth BteVeiM ttannbiilM
Thiintday^ Beo. 8»h, 8-8:80,

:

'

'

WABC
.

Exo1u8lv« Haiia«euent Colombia
Broadoaistliijr

.

;

2":

30 to

a.tn.

Program was

Syttcm

,

TASTYEAST STARRING

BARITONE

Blues Singers Become

WOAI

with Tastyeast Every.
Sunday, 12-12:30 P.M.

Soloist

She-ttiUbillies
San Antonio, Dec. 17.

first

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.
scheduled for next week. Canadian
bX relay, U. S; DX club and the Exact sign-off time of
Newark News DX group cooperat- 'S. S. All Jn Fun' show proved an
Important, link in iehaih of evidence
ing by picking up the messages.
pointing to guilt of hi t-and -runner
Jean Boat, blues singer, returns who wfts jshot to death recently
to WLW, Cincinnati, as Jean Bowes while! resisting arrest on Phllly
Goes on Pure Oil Popsters, commer- boulevard.
Jeannlne
alternating
with
When' wife of Hebert Smith, in
cial,
Macy, a newcomer, from WJR, De- presenting dead husband's alibi
troit.
contended that on fateful night at
9:20 they were both aware of pro
Jane Treksler, young Cincy blues gram's slgn-bfl and were in bed at
singer, whose success on WSAI 9: 30, the time the death occurred
wairanted promotion to Crosley's This prompted investigation by
WliW, in hospital recovering from local detective burieau, and checking
the station's log sheets, it was disappendix jerking.
covered that the show in question
Don Gjiman, Coast NBC v.p., is in did not leave the air until 9:56
Phoenix, Ariz., looking over KTHR, Alibi was thereby discredited.

WPEN

.

:

';

frorai

,

.

.

,

.

Radio AfiUs Flop^

to air the Spatarl

.

WM. VORBIS

blreoHbn,

of

KSO.

AIM Openlnc Boxy
Special

17.

WJIM. Lansing outlet of th*
already airing Benz BouMichigan Radio network and lohard likker account, and re- cated opposite the Kern hotel, was
ceiving ho squawks, has signed its in a <|irect position to air details of
second liquor account. It's called the fire which destroyed that hos'Haskell's Punchbowl' and dispenses telry last .week. The conflagration
music and Info on 'what's behind started shortly before the station
opened in the morning, and within
the wine.'
the same Bennie a few minutes, engineers were tele'Haskell'
is
Haskell who two weeks ago pleaded phoning news bulletins, into WXTZ,
guilty to Federal charges of income Detroit key station of the web.
tax evasion. To be sentenced Dec. Regular flashes were then carried
'
Local radio circles are watch- out from there.
26.
Later In the da.y, a special broading for reaction on this angle, feeling that if no howls are forthcom- cast was given In which several
ing, almost anything should go froni persons who escaped were interviewed. Fireman, flghtlng^ tiie blaze
now on.
KSTP, however, has signed the were also brought befbria the ihlcroaccount for 13 weeks on two IB- piiohe, for first-hand description.
minute periods, for Monday and Other details of the tragedy Were
Thursday airing, with no proviso carrier) fpr two days afterwards.
for Immediate cancellation, evidently anticipating no trouble. Only

KSTP,

quet,

:

::--WABC;;;:-V^-:'':.-^-;';.

Sntnrday Mlt«B at Klcht

.

Lansing, Mich., Dec.

.

AI Tr 18(18, KSO, acting as commercial
manager during Craig gram.
Dubuque
Dental
association,
lAwrence's stay at WMT, Waterloo, and Gwen McCleary, head of sponsors, lis composed of some 36
Talkis
continuity, assisting In the com- dentists in the coinmuDlty,
over WKBB, by varlouos members
mercial department.
of the a,ssociation, relate in subject
Kay Becker new member of the matter, to topics strictly within the
continuity department of KSO, Des bounds of ethics that permits no restrictions for KSTP liquor proMoines, to pay special attention to direct advertising, other than the grams:
(1) Must run at least 16
programs for women.
urge to care for the oral reKlon and minutes; (2) Must be dignified in
the tag of the Dubuque Dental as
character: (3) Must not contain obPriscilla Wayne, chief sob writer soclatloh.
jectionable material; (4) Must air
for the Jleglster and Tribune, inIt is thinly Veiled-advertising mat- after 9 30 P. M., as protection to
terviewed Max Baer, but Max ter, but whether it can be commer
the little uns.
wouldn't read the right words and ciallzed under the banner of the ai
give the right answers much to the soclatlon remains to be seen.
.

James

Dec. 17;

FROM WINDOWS

FIRE

So KSTP Tries Second

17.

present

WM; LANSING, SEES

Show Okay,

First liquor

with members of the
Dubuque Dental association talking
over the air on care of the teeth,
preventive medicine, and health in
general as affected by the molarfi.
The series, once a week. Is presumably under sponsorship .of the
Dubuque Dental association and announced as such. Ethical phases as
a conimercial still in process of being ironed out and if oke will Ro on
as a regular paid program. As it Is
station has it logged as part of its

a at

RCA

Bochoster.

Dubuque,

AIR

.
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pbscures

Advertising
Issue

arid

,

lin\9, Blfcir

—

.

Newest: angle; oh the hillbilly
vogue is a' twp-gal btarmdny team
which yodels the rustic ditties for
WOAI. Team is Zelma and Irene
Cullom, who have aired for various

'Representative'-

,

ROCKE P.ROOUCTION8

local stations.

WOAI

spot

is

team's

first

venture

into hillbilly music, their previous
embracing hot and blues
stuff
tunes.
Program initialed Satur
'

day

Experienced

(14).

SudiB
,

Air in

<

Radio

Matter- oiP'

(^remb'nies Comedian Capable.of
Ad- Libbing Comedy Material to
Fit Required Cornmercials for
Early Mornina- Program Now on
the Air.

Baltoi

'

"

Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Brace of big brewery accounts
debut pn ether over WFBR today
(Monday). Arrow Beer, set for a
year, has a 30-min, morning ' pro
gram that's slanting off a new
angle locally.
Tagged 'Today's
tile chain's outlet there.
'What's
and subtitled
This is second reported instance, Events,'
O. B. Hiinson, NBC chief eiigi* of an a;ttempt to use radio as alibi (ioing on in Balto Today.' teripd
Is sort of civic info fount, announcer
neer on the coast. Is in "Denver for
taking
of
events
readihu
off
list
the opening of the new quarters for
place each day^ and where—such as
In
KOA, BO.OOO-watt NBC outlet
Feed, Speed Herndon
charity, bazaars, dinners, etc. Prothat-city. \
gram prances daily, save Sundays
Baltimore, Dec. 17.
L. C. Herndon, regional super- There's a novelt? orck on period,
Clifton Wood, WTAGj Worcester,
visor throiigii this territory for the^ and guest stars are brought down
announcer;— is back pn jpb after a
~
froin N:"T. of 'frOm""otlrer-burgr"on^
Federal
Communications
ddniml'sh,
month in hospital. Bill Williams,
Tommy .McLaughh^s _ been shifted to the Pacific weekly basis.
formerly with WBZ, did pinch castNorthwest territory with headquar- lin, NBC warbler, is due In today
ing during Wood's absence.
ters In Sekttle. Aenidon steps Into to Inaug the series of out-of-town
f«ew spot Jan. 1. George Sterling, entertainers. Ray Heather ton slated
for next week. Account placed by
Louis Hadad,. conductor of the who has fOr long been Hemdon's Joseph Katz agency.
assistant at Federal office here, as_.
'Bridge Club of the Air* over WON,
Other suds account on WFBR Is
Chicago, has been elected president sumes top spot when later leaves.
Understood that when Herndon half-hour weekly mystery drama
of the American Bridge League.
program
for Gunther Brew. Serial
goes the sector of east-coast teris penned by Mrs. Margaret Sanger,
Douglas Stanbury gets two more ritory which has been supervised N, T. novelist, and the programs,
appearances with Chase^& Sanborn out .of Balto, -will be narrowed dp wn drlgihatihg'ih studlo's^of
and Federal offices liistalied in sev- to
opera guild.
be piped over to WRC, Washihg-

No Novices or Amateun Wanted
Apply In Wrltlnr, JAaHtpg Esperleaee

BOX 17, VARIETY
NEW YORK'

—

,

— —

:

.

.

.

.

.

THE-QREEK "AMBASSADOR"
OF GOOD WILL

.

TOURING,
DELUXE THEATRES

;

Every Sunday at Noon for 30
Minutes WJZ

ManaKement'ROdkB-TROBVOTIOMS

Irving Askenazy, the pugilist^poet

Walter- Thompson's writing
did the Christmas sketch
wJiich Ben Lyons and Bebe Daniels
may enact on the Flelschman show

of

J.

staff,

WEAF...

.

'i:30-10:30 pIm;

V

Saturdays

IVORY SOAP
•

.v;-__L .Direction

NBO

Artist

\

.

Boreau

and
Ben Bocke Frodaetlone
.;

.

eral cities to take over the jurlsdiction, in tnose areas.
At present
everything south of Jersey, including Pennsylvania, forms part of

:

——

.

n-n i\
onrrlpd.
Thft bper is
peddled in both burgs. Cast enactIng programs recruited heire from
little theatre circles; the serial is
Account set^
called 'Black Moqp.'
by 1. A." Goldman, and it Is the

'

'

"

,

.

.

drama

BrMdvay,

Nm

'

.¥«rt

eyer

:.

;

;

-TOWS HAM. .TONIGHTt"

u

.

-

HOCB

'V

.

WLVA

News

O

n
^
»^
n

.

EILEEN DOi;OI.A8

^

^M-

_Jfateclal-_by.:-Fred—Allen-«iid

Harry Tasend
Management, Walter Batchelor.
Wedneadaya
9-10 P.M.. E.S.T.—WKAF
.

WLVA

u

•:

rOF^SMIIjES^

PORTLAND HOFFA
JACK SMART
uoNEL stand;er
JOHN .UROWN.
MINERVA PIOI7S

-

D
O

-

with

series -onaired In

Title devised by Coca Cola for Its
half-hour Friday night program on
Drops
NBC's red (WEAF) link starting
Lynciiburg. Va., Dec. 17.
this week (21) is a twist on the
here has dropped dally firm's slogan. Stanza Is being billed
newscasts, put on by Nowlln Puck- as 'The Pause That Refreshes on
Jack Vah Volkenburg, gen. mgr ett, Washington Herald correspond- the Air.'
OX, St. Lotttsr-tn-ahdrttPound ent. NO reason given lor the disof
Frank Black studio combo and
the CBS home office last. week.
continuance.
Program apparently a mixed chorus has the entertainwas designed to scoop local dailies ment assignment. Walter Craig, as
Raymond 'Northcutt, who used to on hews breaks occurring between production man, acts for D'Arcy
be Wheatehavllle's Santa Cfuas, is the time the last edition of the aft- agency.
now Santa-ing for KROW, Oakland. ernoon paper went to press and the

Robinson, of Young &
Rubicam, was iput out of the running for a spell last week by an attack of la grippe.

Hubbe!!

'PWMUt' DlrMilM

-

'

-Fause^That-Refreshet

'

'

.

HERMAN BERNIE

thn,

the Baltp domain, and the territory stretches south to South Cii-ollna. Burden has grown too weighty Initial llye-talent
this Thursday (13).
for one office, it Is deemed, and commercial scale
Eleanor P. Hurky, G. W. (Johnny) likely first of year that a Fed rep Balto.
Johnstone's sect, at NBC f6r over will be installed In Phllly, and one
In a southern town, probably Charfive years, has joined him at WOB,

Newark.

:

WFBB7^

.

Jaokandioi^iEa

-

Xtlt

R

:

10

O]

'.

.

.

KM

A

;

MACK
ON TOUR
Menacemeat

cisco, script

man,

is

back itrom an
illness.

has a new
'whispering, baritone,' Al Morris.'. Is
his own announcer.

New Tprk

.

Syracuse,

,

HARTHA MEARS

COliOATE HOUSE PARTY, MONDAY, 0:30 P.M., BED NETWORK,
ARSrOim, FRIDAY, 0 :30 P.M., BI-UP) N15TWORK, M'.IZ
WEDNESDAY, 4 VMa, RED NETWORK, UTiAF
Sunday, i tM:, bed ntbtwobk, weaf
,.

'

;

.

lUaaRrenMnt-

MB^Per

appearance of the morning sheet.
Lasted about three months.

DbredtlMi BTarry; X^eiMtsfcii.

WBAF

BENAULT CHAMPAGNE ON WIF
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

KYA, San Fran-

enforced lay-off due to

W FBL)

HERMAN UBKNIE
Broadway,

.

H. C. Gannett,

DE LUXE THEATRES
1610

.

pmil Cough, of Hearst's American
Radio News, is In San Francisco.

Traffic Court

Renault Champagne, the Egg
Harbor (N. JO winery, which has

on Air

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.
Traffic court proceedings hit the
over WSAI, Crosley's
air: today
2,500 -watter, and will continue to be
broadcast dally for an jndef period

ARMOUR HOUR
FBIDAY—wiz—9:30-10

escaped local radio contacts for the

period of repeal, finally succumbed
to WIP for two 15-minute musical
shows weekly, tb debut. Wednesday
(19) at 8 p.m.
as a means of reducing Clncy's
Program.^ using /Leo ZoUo's 14death toll from auto, accidents, plece unit, will air from the Ben
which la one of the highest in the Franiilin hostelry where the band
\.
nation.
disports Itself nightly. On the talCourt is presided over by Judge ent list is the .team of Pat and
Samuel W. iBell, who Is blind, Joe Patty, a song- chatter duo, recently
Crosley's discovered by Ben Gimbel.. Show Is
on
announcer
Ri6s,
handles' the said to be a test for air reaction,
500,000 7 watt .^VVLW,
mike. .Blasta are from 8:30 to 10 with the client looking for national
a.iii,
release early niBzt season.
;

F.M:

NIGHTLT, CAStNO DE PAREB
Broadca6tliiK--^Coaat-to-Coast-^CBS
.

Direction, HERBIAN BEBNIB
1019 Broadway. New Tork

'

'

•

.

-

:

,

EMERSON GILL
^i^?

ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
.V

DETROIT

«

MCA DIBECTIOJJ

^

R4DIO
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Tai^'
Use
B/H/ Mais, British broadcasting^ System ofitcial, has made a. book
of his tour of 'America In late 1933*^
to the States by, the British, radio brgahlzatibn for a tour
four
months. Each
alone the route Mais broadca:st a, report of
«f
NBC ctrhl^ findings, which was relayed by short wave to I^ndon.

Tnesday^ December 18, 1934

AllMljWAMS

Ctmior

Ifigh Sch(Kd^^

Editors in Syracose

'

fit

.(Liippincott, $2.60)

Mais was sent

wWk

.

.

'

/ojpierated. '\:'vV
Book Is aii ampliflcjatlon

v-;-'

of the broadcasts.

As

lieht readlhg

It's

dl-

yertliig.
Style Is Slihple with Mals'^ 1^
eye and' seirise of humor
helping to: make it readable.^
laid put Mais! ItSeveral Insidie slants are dlyulgodv Wlllliim
inerary from south to north which worked- Du^^
as to yeather.
M^ H. Ayleswbrth was full of misinformation about Khgllsh radio dub tb
a membbr of Parliament's previous bum steers.
John Royal arid Margaret Cuthliert (to whom the book is dedicated)
w^ere the patiirclbarera f or the British. Columbus. Mais wrongly atotes
that Am^rlicah radio stars gel; much bigget" saiarles than Hollywbbd film
-

;

^

;

;

'

:

.

stars.

Syractise, Dec.

.17;

;

Avalanche of protests .by telephone and niall returned 'Tarzan'
to WFBL's lineup after a week's
lapse. First day that show wias

(VARIETY PRINTS HEREWITH A LIST OF THE PROGRAMS
BROADCAST IN NEW YORK CITY BEFORE AUDIENCES. APPROXIMATELY 65,000 FREE DUCATS ARE DISTRIBUTED WEEKLY TO
THESE 80 FREE SHOWS.)

COLUMBIA

Easy Aces' Lay-Off

two trunks were required
-fiasy Aces,' who went off Columand th^re was bia last jPrlday lilght
(14), will rea steady follow-up for the rb- turn to a matinee schedule on the
inainder of the week. Gortlalnd Bak- same web, Jan. 7. Interim
Is being
ing Cbmpahyr of Cortland, N. T., Is spent by Goodman and Jane Abb in
the sponsor of the broadcasts, now Flbrlda with salary.
spotted three times a ^veek—MonNew spots contracted for the
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, at script
act by Jad Salts are MonB-5^16 p. m.
day,
Tuesday,
iJrbpped,

to handle the kicks,

'

-

',

.

New

W

to strengthen Juvenile
Interest in 'Tarzitn' - brlhgs editors
of vicinity high school papers befpre the mike at; tl^e conclusion of
each program to spotlight school
i

iHystery Chef,: who si^hs oft becember 21 bn his present twlce-weekiy
morning swing over the l^BC lor the Davis Baking Company after five
years' spbiisbririg by that concernr is building up to a falrewell by bints
to the listening audience tha!t he will be heard on ahotber and bigger,
activities.
prbgram under differbht ausplbes. He says that he hopes 'shortly to
r^ach every home In the United States which has a radio ivhereas the
pipesent series b' broadcasts go but to 'only ten or twelve cities'.
The
Kaltenborn Tells
lilyster/ Chef .(expresses, oh thb air, his apprecliaiion to. the Davis Cbiiipany f or the pleasant reiations which have existed between him and it.
(Continued from page 37)
Unusual f<>r a sponsor to^piermit an artist to begin air-plugging for
anotlier prograni while: he Is still woriclng under contract; also- to have Yankee Network*8 policy of limiting
attention drawn on eiach broadcast for a month before the fadeoiit to details.
and newspapers both have
Radio
the exact date of the finale.
/
In addition to laying the groundwork for a switch of the etheredrcbn- been too free In their description
gregatlon to his new projerram, the Mystery chef Is plugging, on the of successful police methods, KalItevis 'Coihpany shot, his rbcently-publlshed; 384-pager, 'The Mystery tenborn said, but for this the police,

end

Wednesday

Thursday, 3:46 to 4 p.m. EST.

.

.

;

Em

headltner.

'.:

.:

.;'

.

:

•

;

HaiAraiian

.

.

KTW

•

WBBM

Armbui: company which had the program period each morning. Move
la destined, According to radio men, tb widen the long-standinigr breach
between CBSjWBBM and. the Lord :& Thomas agency which handles
Armour, CBS and
haye for several years been trying to crack
Into Lqrd & Thomas' accounts but with littlb succes^. WBBM; has carried a couple of librd & Thomas accounts, principall" lidvena, but bpth
the station .and' the network believe that the agency gave the business
i to .'jyBBM only when forced to and cancels accounts as soon as possible.
cancbllatidn of a Lord & "Thomas show figures; ais a turn-of-thetable^ oh the part of the station, but Indicates that the agency iahd network are now farther apart than ever oh any- possible future business

WB^M

!

.

,

WBBM

.

A. Henley, who will continue his
Inrporting—huslness. Edwarda .was
.

formerly program manager of
another Honolulu statlbn.
,

KGU,

Is

Hawaiian

outlet of Cb-

,

*

criminals.
listened carefully to a New
'I
YPrk Traffic Court broadcast the
dealings.
other day and was not Impressed
with
Its value,' the broadcaster said.
Among the press releases mailed tb Philadelphia radio scribes last
week by WCAtJ was the following subtle jibe in search bf a stray llno- 'As a former newspaper reporter
familiar with procedure in the
typer: 'Paul Douglas,; how of .the CBS announcing staff In New fork,
minor courts I recognized that the
visited Phllly last week and had lunch with several members of the
judge was painfully conscious that
staff, .yet he never cpmes hea,r the studio.
Some of his bid irlends the great world outside was hang'are .wondering if, the N; T. announcing hid at 'last reached his head,
ing breathlessly upon his judicial
and he is fbrgettlng epme of the old' fellows who helped him in the words. His ego was rampant, his
:iMTty:iayBj-yi
y
insincerity was manifest, and while
The sole local comment on the tole was- squlbbed by bot Love, lether the attendant publicity probably
:
«d. of the Dally, (Phlla.) News, whb printed : 'The" staff of the station persuaded him to temper
jjustlce
which ^Ired Paul'PPuglas a bouple bit" years ago" expresses"amazement with ihercyr'fhere was grave dbnbt
that :E»aul actually comes to town and doesn't drop in for a yislt. Paul, in my mind as to the social value
Whb has made good on the Coluntibla network, really should drbp In and of the brbadcast.' »
^toankJiei-bay^-fot getting-rld of hlm4-lt;g^
•--^rlme-^preyentlon-vpirbgrams—Inl-tlated by a number bit station^ have
.

,

,

.

product.

Win

once weekly In the evening and backed by an orchestra
directed by Harry Kogen.
This
commercial figured tp stall the con-

,

hit

New

templated, shift of Heller to

York

for

sbme

WFBL

time.

^

;

Gets Permish
'

Syracuse, Dec. 17.
^
Federal Radio Commission has
authorized WFBL (CBS) tb in-

proved beneficial, Kaltenbbt-n said,
but the value of such features depends pn the manner In which the
programs are handlec"..
Remarking that the chief indictment of radio results from disapproval of crime dramas, Kaltenborn
noted that no competent study has
been made into the effect of radio
drama on chlldrenr-and—coiicluded"
from personal observation that 'the
chief
indictment
against
these
dramas does not concern their rela
Tion to crime, but grows out of
the
Two new NBC programs were bpTn "from ,air songs, .'Hurdy Gurdy fact that they are too exciting,
Man' by Dietz and Schwartz which' was In Gibson Family script Is name which is another way of saying that
of one, to be more or less dramatic In script. Will ru n a h alf hour on when radio presents adventure.
"
~~r^
"the al^^"':"^~:"^
crIme,-or"niystery7:lt-dQeaItoctg^^^
V
•^^"-~-:'""V^''
'Around; the Marble- Arcb'j an English marching tune, also supplied a Job.'
stimulus for another hew half-hour session.
Panpramlc Impressions
worked In here. Soiig has been on various B. A. Rolfe programs.

WHN

Recent radio appeal sent but by MaJ. Bbwes bn his,
amateur
hbur tb save the life of Stanley Walker, 12, at New York City hospital
on Dec. li had more than 600 applicants rushing to the spot. Mob
Btormed:tbe hospital right after the message was broadcast. Many came
With sleeyes rolled up ready to undergo the blood test immediately.'
,Hbspltal staff was enraged at the intrusion.
The switchboard was
glutted with Iricomlrig calls and with the added excitement in the reception? hall, pandemoniuni was let loose.
Amateur hour was just ready to go oh the alr.-when ohe-of-the-alck
|)py'j9 relatives teleiihbned. MaJ. Bowes asking if. ;spnjetlilhg couldn't be
done to save the patient's life. Numerous cab drivers were anipng
those; who wanted tb submit to thb blood transfusion.
,

.

;

,

-

,

'^^

'

"

—

.

;

'

'

'

.

Ford Motor
Corn Products

Ex Lax

Roxy and His Gang

NBC
NBC Music Guild
Plantation Echoes
Enb Crlmj Clues

,

Red Da.vla
Lanny Ross' Log Cabin
20,000

Years In Sing Sing

Vlnce
Molle

Show

;•'•,

Bromo

Seltzer

Radio City Party
Tastyeast
S herlock
olmes
'Roses and~jDrums'

H

~
;

American Bosch
Spratts progriam
Spartoh Tribllans
jeiip

Bakers program
General Motors
Studebaker Champs
Voice of Firestone
A. & P. Gypsies
Colgate House Party
Philip Morris

Texaco

.-

,

Palmolive Beauty Box
Phillip Morris repieat

Fred Allen
Flelschmann Yeast
Maxwell House Showboat
Kraft Music Hall
Magic of Speech
Thrills of Tomorrow
Fox Fur Trappers
'

-

crease

daytime

its

pbwer

from

2,500 to 6,000 watis.

.

-

Romance

:

.

,

to

.

KGMB

WCAU

^

17.

Webley Edwards steps up as stamanager of KGMB, succeeding

tion

,

.

,

;

;

Chevrolet

Rbadways

Death Valley riays
Music Appreciation

confronted with the necessity of lumbla.
fixing a policy and must decide
Heller Goibb Woof-Woof
whether broadcasting will- be helpful or harmful, detract from ttief
Chicago, Dec. 17.
Little Jackie Heller takes on ancourt's dignity, make judges .and
concentrate
attorneys
on radib other commercial on Jan. 14 and one
audience instead of oh justice, will In which he will top the bllUhg.
help prevent crime or stimulate an Will be sponsored by Chappell
unhealthy interest in crime and Brothers for Its Ken - L - Ration

,

•

;

;

with their desire for widespread
publicity, are responsible.
Predicting there will be 'tremen,.
Mai-shali Field depiartihent store, Chicago, this week -goes-ion-W-BBM,:
dous' pressure -for-the -prlvllege^fthe Golumi>ia station, for the contlnu
Musical Clock broaid casting tHals of important
prbgraih brpughVoyer froni
now ln\P^^^
criminal cases, Kaltenborn said
In order to get the Field accbuht
was forced to cancel the judicial authorities soon will be

Exec Shif
Honolulu, D^c.

.

'Book'.'

Bayer Aspirin

BI-So-Dol

Fred Hlllebrand Is to m.c. a new
music shPw for Mlbhaels' Bros, over
WHN, New York. First commercial
for this former musical comedy

'

.

,':

Chesterfield

Camel

WHN

Hmebrahd on

Program to present elaborated
versions of pop tunes. Hlllebrand
In for a song now and then besides
Impresario duties;

'

'Chef s- dwh:Cook

"/

Gulf Headllners
.Fben-a-Mint

Phillips Rental

,

:

Bond Bread

.

:

.

:

--Only- slight -changes ^n- the- s^^^^
tlon's equipment In the Onondaga
hPtel studios will be necessary, the
tra nsmitter being des igne d for the

higher wattage.

Cities Service

Waltz Time
U. S. Tobacco
,.

Swift

Hour

Smith Brothers
Gibson Family

,

Let's Dance
Children's Hour

-Empire" Gold

'

"

T

•

,

'

Maltex
Little Miss Bab-O
,

Girl P. A.'s Program
Syracuse, Dec. 17.
Syracuse's first— and only—^radlo
station p.a., Katherlne. Cuff, turns
.

;

a new

artist for

WFBL

program,

'Radio Press Book,' heard for the
time today.
Broadcast will be a regular Mon-

Hour

Catholic

Chase & Sanborn
Manhattan Merry-Gp-Round
Music Album
Pontlac program

WQR

first

day -show -at - 6M6—p;m;—Program
will spotlight Columbia and. local
radio news.

Sugar Cane
Malverlck Jim,

The" Amateurs
Roland

Affairs of

Fred Lane nas joined tne announcing staff of the-Northern California Broadcasting System.
He
will serve as alternate announcer

MonjKJBS.-SanrFrancIscOrand-KQWr
Saii Jose.'

;

He was

formerly with

ICFAC, Hollywood.

-Music

Me mory

:''•'

:

Bciok

Golden Dawn
Paul Gullck
Frank and Flo
Spotlight—Review
Three" B's

—

-

•

Bamberger Symphony..

Pickards in Philly

Arde Bulova, of the watch firm bearing that name, is one of the
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.
—petitioners—before -the ^Federal -Communications Commission for a
PIckard Family, standard hillBrooklyn, N, Y., wavelength. Bulova is financially Interested fh WNEW,
billy act for many seasons,
will
New York, although not an official of the station. This is because of move
from
the west this week to
Milton BIow^ president of the station, also handling the Bulova account
take a dally series on KYW, Phllly.
via the Blow ad agency.
Pickards replace another show of
Lincoln newspaper radio columnist. Instructed to Ignore the local slt- like nature, the Susquehanna MounuatIon_aa much as possible, because of the Intense feeling between the taineers, under the sponsorship of
"
;
"
two aaverLlslng mediums, took it but on the KFA1& 10th anniversary Drug Prortiifftg, Tt./.
Press material said the program was to celebrate the rise from 250 to

—

,

;

'

,

6.000 watts.
'Sp watt,' cracks the columnist.
>.-;.;..;;::-.

^

Some eyebrbw-ralslng .within radio circles over the explanation of
one of the networks of a promotional brPchure' Issued in October with
some ballyhoo. Subsequently the stunt boomeranged embarrassingly;
whereupon the explanation was made that It was privately gotten, up
and published by a network employee and was not an official publication:
Warwick & Cecil advertising agency, in sending out a selection
Moore photographs to newspapers on behalf of the Vick Chemprogram, appends a note telling editors the star is hot copy because
of her recent motion picture, 'One Night of Love'.
,.
Cecil,

of Grace
ical

DOUGL.A.S

Anderson-Cramer Bid
Council Bluffs,

la.,

Dec. 17;

•

Revival of the Carter. Lake radio
station Is seen In the application
of

Gordon Anderson, Council Bluffs,
and W. L. Cramer, Kansas City,
Mo., ,to the Federal Commuhlcatlbhs
commission seeking permission to
construct a neiv lbo-watt transmitter at this point.

Tor the prwi legc and opportui^ity
of vs/rin-ing amd collaborating vmith tou
on vour first fifty programs for the
o
BAKERS' BROADCAST

To be spotted in Nebraska terriaway from excess facili-

PARKE LEVY

tory to get
ties

ban now applicable to Iowa.

'.

.

Featured Sotoitt

STAN BURY chase & sanborn hour
—BARITONE OF CHICAGO OPERA

CO.

WEAF^-Coast-to-Coast Network
SUNDAYS—8 to 9 P.M. EST
Excluslvb Management

OEORQE

^_

DILWORTH

E.

Hotel Park Plaza

BO W«rt 77th ,Stre«t

;

BNdlcott 2-3700

Tiieftd«7«

December

M H S I C ^NITE

1934

18,

CLUBS

45

VARIETY

Dreyfos
Max i)reyfus, vet xbusic mtan and
head bf the Ihternatlohai H^rrtis
music piib enterprises, spent three
days in his oifBce^ iftst weelt and is
again *t his desk^this Week.
Dreyfus was confined to his home
at Brewster, N, /T , fot. oyer three
months with Illness which depur
tlzed all his" activities to his staff.

Getting Cocktail Partiea^ Just Like Other

;'

.^^r;y\'//;-Regularv

'

;

Hollywood and

:

On

Hollywood,; Dec. :i

:

Aneeles

ix)s

ihe Buni

turn

|

,

now

is

in;

throes bf a 'Are'; cycle.^
Recent sbhg releases whilch
contain ;the word 'fire' include
'The Face in the Fireplace*
( S h a p I r o ), 'Where There's
Smoke There's Fire' ( Santly
•The Rainbow In the Flame bf
;

'

;

'

.

'In

an did Log Gabln by

;

the Fire' (Santly).

;

'

;

.

Be

Believe

Flirtation

Is. pperafing
inBlnly^with oi>eratbrs' union- Recent deal between
Qoldbetg and Blank ;t.ook the World;
entirely out of former's hands.
Other, prbjects pending- include
the Brandeis Tea- Bobtti,; atop the
department store of the same name,
which closed some six years ago,
and the Athletic Club Rbbf Garden,
for which two; outside Iriterests are
repbrted. angling. Latter deal is
held up by owners whio; ;want to
instead of Just
Chertok Quits as
dally backed follb had not only, lease entire i)uildlng
the legislaflopped in these two directions, but the- roof. All waits on
ture meeting in; January.
with
flbodlhg
of
the
market
that
the
Music Head^
millions' of E-Vah W. nickel folios
proyed. a boomeranjgr; to the
Axt East on Radio have
^
siieet music counters.
Balto Catholic Rev.'$
In thb eight mionths' that Enfeel &
Van Wiseman has been operating
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Editorial Campaign
it
MPPA
connivance
of
the
the
with;
Resignatloh of Jack Chertok as
according to an accbuivtihg
lias,
head of Metro's music .department
made to the MPPA last weeit, pub
Closes Pansy Clob
Is believed to be bhit a forerunner
llshed close to 6,000,000 folios. Tlie
of his liext jnove,. that of checking
releases have amounted to nine
In at Warners to supervliae the
Baltimore, Dec. 17.
issues; with each Issue rg ri^jn g -be-

,

;

;

.

Walk

Love Just ground jCorner
p; S.-Tr; Love .You

,

-

.

,

Ani

V

through the Maurice Richmond Music Dealers Service have taken tlie
attitude that they iare not concerned
with ti><j' situation created; by the
chains, although ih&y agree that the
trade shculd; dp sbmething to pre"vent the further loss of syndicate

^
;

;/Mr. aind Mrs/ Is Name,
.

.

:

It

,

.

WB;

'.

RICHMOND SYMPH ONLY

$10,000 net.
I

;:

:

.

.

Sponsored

,

(4^

Opens

:t

.

righted melodies;
Waslilhgtbn Dec. 17.
At a meeting of the SPA's council
fe deral-state ve hture In the receiitljr it. Avas decided to defer
concert field was launched last week closing down on" thb S-VanW fofib"
until
the latter had tur rted: in-aTi"ab.ii
bf
the
first
In North Carolina ;when
counting of its song folio' distribufiye symphony concierts was pre
:>

w

.

tmnltt<ie-ha;d-rjCpoi:ted:
-^ented-ftt-W tn s t on-S alom und
sponsorship of the N.; C. .Emergency on; the advisability of Issuing a ban
against any form of lyrfc rcprlntliigi
Relief Adminlstratipn. Federal au
thoritles are watching the plan with with this ' applying to both the
deep Interest, arid it -is .probable, Engel- Van-Wiseman aiid .Dell: Pub
other states Will be urged tp take.up- Jlshlng-proiiositiftrLSi.
,_
-

the.

prbgram

Designed as a rpeahs of prpvldlhg.
HER FAN SLIPPED
relief for needy musicians, the plan
calls for a series of concerts by an
Smith Fin6d for 'Exposure'
orchestra of B5 musicians directed Loma,
Altoona Pinch
Members
by Lamar Strlngfleld,.
Tvete' examined by Strihgfleld ahid

...

i2,5liPQH BREAK

Booking was handled direct, by
Jack Lavin, Wliiteman's manager.

An. editorial campaign^ against-an

nitery named The Pansy
Club in the Baltimore Catholic Re
view, _chJi)C.cb.-news weekly printed

uptown

Balto and Washington, has
forced the shrouding of the Joint,

the
$2,500 oie;paylng its way on a $35,000
budget, for perfermanccs.
elected presiEnterprise 13 financed by a large
Professional Music
dent., of the
manded that police shut the spot Men, Inc., at. a meeting and lunch- grpup of Rlchmpnd citizens and
Wheeler Beckett
•The billing xafaie down soon after; eon held at the Astor Saturday (15) business houses.
and the title of the club was re- by the publishers'
cohtacteers. is cpnductcr and Leonid Bplptine,
moved also. The weekly also de Other ofllcers, picked were Johnny former assistant cpncert- roaster cf
orchestra, was
Franciscp
San
the
llqiiot
11
manded that the spot's
White, 1st v.p.; Rocco Vocco, 2d
"ceiise be~tevoked^^htB^vas^donor
Joe—Santlyr^ad- - v.prp—Benny- -concert—mjaster -this—year,—succeed-^
late-iast week. It. was . announced Blppm, treas.; Mickey Addy, record-, ing the late Anton Witek,
Series included six formal and
that current Is the last Week place ing secij ;; Harry Liebman, sec;
wiil exist.;
Tohnnv Cti-e e n. sergt-at-arms. and five junior' concerts in Richmond,
Ralph Miller is the operator.
six out-PI-town appearances, threeElmer White, editor.
of VlrPicked for trustees were Bob of these; at the University
Charlottesville.
Miller, Lester Santly, Jack Rlch-^ ginia at
PrChestra is composed of 7.6 promond. Max .Stock, and; Georgie Joy,
50 bf
,jnusi;cian.s,.
about
Cessiphai
while the ne-iiy-v board:: of-govei'nors
consists of Addy Britt, Jules whom wore recruited in :New York
Wliiteman Soloist now
Von Tilzer, Frank Keltoh, Phil Da- in 1932 and have become, fixtures.
vis and Lester Santly.
;

Mose Gjumble was

'

.

.

;

;

.

,

^

\

.

NegroComposer

:

As

American
Reginald
Foresythe,
cblored composer who went to
London to make good, arrives in
New York Dec. 20 to .be presented
by Paul Whlteman as a guest artist
'

.

.

To help bolster the organization's
excheqtier a theatre party wjll be
tossed at the Majestip Feb. l?!
Jonie Tapps Is chairman of the
committee in charge.

:

..

;

:

;

'

/

Hollywood,; Dec.

17.

.

Kleenex on

Dinner and banquet to honor Je
iCern, brlglnaily planned for
night of Dec. 18 by the western dl

Web

recording studios here In the Met
.chandise Mart. Adding two studios
plus two new recording sets.
Has brought in a new engineer
from the Camden plant and now
has a .start bf four .'recorders;

Hazen was in that

L. A, Concerts vs. loss

plans of the tunesmlths.
Irving Berlin and Oscar Hammer
stein 2d head the arrangement com
mittee.
L. Wolfe Gilbert will be
toastmaster.'
,

;

coast wires.
Decision tb spread the show fol
lowed a Vote on the part of the lis
teriers with the returns being far
above expectation*.
;

.

In Unlversal's XJreat; Zlegfeld'v

Band was

originally acheduled to

.

Lbs Angeles, Dec. 17.
Haying entered into a contractual agreement with the Southern
Symphony association
CalifPrnia
covering concerts in ;the Philhar'

:

.

.:

following

tiray for qiuestionirig the

•

day.

monic auditorium this winter and
in the' Hollywood Bowl during the
summer. Musicians' local, 47, is
.

guaranteeing, the association against

up

to $1,000.

,;.

.

This is first time musicians local
has underwritten a m'usical venture

.

Selyin's
Ben Selvin,

-

-T.

•

Disk Trade-ins

,

loss

,

New

'
•

,;;'

Altoona, Dec, 17.
sponsored plan
by which local schbol.s, through the

An RCA-Vlctor

collection of used 'Victor records,
inight rocelye one: of three sizes of
radio -Victrolas has been given a
big play locally through the local
dealer.

New

Berth

radio maestro and
former recording manager for Columbia Phonograph; has become di-

roturn to, the-Beverly-Wllshire here rector for the recording division of
Inc.
Associated Music I^Ublis^
the picture jbb materialized.

If

city recently

abnf o rrlhg ;• with American T-f glon
Year's Eve dance.
officials on a
State pfTlcials checking up on outof- state cars took him into ;cus-;

;i

The. ibrec

Hollywood, Dec. 17..
Vincent Lopez band Is barnstorming cast after falling to land berth

\

.

.

LOPEZ ON EEBOUIID
r

\
17.

gennes, Vt.

pf this type.

:

.

.

Dec.

.

Musicians Underwrite

:

17.

Lord .& Thomas agency Is ex
pandlng the 'Story of Miary Mar
vision of the Song Writers' Prptec
tlye Ass'n, has been postponed until tin* for the Kleenex account from a
WMAQ local to a NBC spread. Will
after the holidays at guest of hbn
or's request. 'Kern»did not want the hit soon on a noon-hour broadcast
function to interfere with holiday, on the NBC basic, mountain \ and

Vt.',

.

.

Chicago, Dec;

rome

Exoiieriatedl

.Burlirigtbh'

Floyd Ilazen; leader- of ths.'Boston Blue Notes qrchiestva, .at the
Hotel •Vermont, has been, cxpnerated ot charges p£ being; connected
with an extortlpn plot in. Ver-

-

:

Hazeh

;

.

.

'

:

.

.

•

;

;

exist.'

lOr-—Itr-Avas- theHthlrd^^^
orchestra, whlcli came within

Dec.:^

;

.

Kern Ducking

orchestra

completed a seaspn of six weeks

MOSE GUHBLE PREZ

first In this town ;with floor shows
composed of female Impersonators.
In an editorial the paper de

by Whteman for Victor. His first,
.symphony grpup and a. chamber worded 'excess exposure.' The pro- 'Serenade- for a Wealthy; Widow,'
music gt OuPi lias p e ifoi med lii prl e t o r-^ Pi ?ht- $ 46 60 nh charges bf was already waxed.. Irwin Dash
promoting ah indecent show.
Sinalier. cities bf the istate and has
The dancer defended herself by publishes Foresythe abroad and
the backing ot North Carolina Unl
telling the police, court magistrate Robbihs Music has the rights in
'' ]'/
verislty.
America.
Company Includes seyen ptlncl 'Your honor, these fans are hard to
hold anyway and if one of them got
pals, two assistant directors, nlan
ager, two field managers,; librarian, away from me, could 1 help It?
Chi Victor Lab Expands
had on clothing, lAit It was a special
and five stenographers.;
Chicago, Dec. 17.
kind used by us fan dancers to con
vey the Impression that It doesn'
Bill Young enlarging RCA Victor
i

"

;

MUSIC PROS ELECT

;,

'

Blchm'bi^
Richmond symphony

•

for

Altoona, Dec. 18
iocal relief administrators before
Fan dancers still get pinched In
being ehgageid. Weekly wages vary
Pittsburgh oh Whiteman's. Kraft program.
between $15 and $18.-50 for musicians Altoona. Loma Smith,
.Fqresythie's' unique; compositions,
local dine and dance
in
appearing
a
and^$28.85 for thts director.
bn a charge oddly, titled, are all -being- recorded
Prchestta, .which includes a iHltle spot, spent $20.80
'

,

Mix Mayer

IN

'

tweiVn 356^000 ;ahd"^^(^0'00 c6p[^s
Engcl-Van Wiseman's; Intention
director, has also left the studio
with: the folio .Idea
and leaves next we ek fot the east to" continue
by^buyine 'the-^iyrlc reprint. -ri
^and a possible radla cbnnectlbh.
dltect from the Individual which
firm Into bid-;
tliis
will
brUig
dlng.cbmpetition with the Dell PUb-;
Concert
Gov.
lishing 'Co;'s 'Popular Songs,' Engel
Van Wiseman also publishes a dime
mag devoted to articles about" sorig^
in No^
writing and; reprintsi of non-copy

had been hoped that

and Richmond ;Ayouid ; get together
on a merger bf their jobbing organizations and thereby clear the way '
for those publishers who are bound
by the agreement obtained by Mayer
when he settled the conspiracy suit
he had brought against .them. Un-?
der the terms of the. settlement
agreement these publishers arft ^
barred, from selling to any one at
accorded
jPaul Whltenian unit prays a ftve^ prices lower than those
Mayer.
'-'-'y-J
MonRoyal,
Mount
the
at
day stand
treal, opening Dec. 28 and staying
through New Tear's. Date calls for

May

music-bn-CosmopoUtan -plctures.^w-:
Dr. Will lam Axt,/ Metro' musical

:

outlets,

.

M-G-

'

.

r-:tp...Blarne?'

.:

^

:

;

One to ;i6
Where There'iTSmpke

•fake Nii nmber

eral iabhtiisfanla. T.own;
difilculty,

.He^.rt-;'-

Beloyetl

It

Alabama.-;

.

'

under

.

.-..Night, of ..Love

;

;

Heart

Foiiow Secret /Heart

;

-T:lose"i>roxlmlty-ofrther-studios^and -Inc.— Sbngwriters'-Protectlve-Assor
Hollywood shopping distrldt, plus elation Is explected to, take similar
the added attraction of their picture action at the next meeting of Its
^
executive council.
personality paitronge.
MPiPA's move brought to a close
Only other section that feels cocktall bars win be populat is the class the controversy iover .the folio Issue
that has been Taglng in Its ranks thei!
WlLshire shopping district. Down
Eiigel-Van
eight
months.
tow;n Lios Angeles hasn't given them past
a second thought, for downtown L. Wiseman project had been strenii
A. is strictly a beer drinking local- ously opposed on the grrounds it had
failed either to fluppresis the peddlers of ,'bootleg' song sheets or to
stimulate the sale of sheet music:;
Oppositloh. contended that the. bffl

,

:

iJahiiary.;:;

;.Pbp .Gbes.'yp.ur.-

:.

Goldberk win convert one
afterbit his two downtown theatres. TownDerby and :Lieyy's flgurs their new siahctioh of the ;lyrlc folio publishing and State, into a: blg-tlme. hltery.
Spots will be popular due to the enterprises, of Engel-Van Wiseman^ State has bieen clos ed; for p ast -^evBalph.^ D-

My

.Out '.in.. Cold

;

Music iPubilshersV Protective Associatibn: has' withdrawn Its; ofBclal

Still

.'June in

;

marketed,; No one plan .Is yiet favored, but cbin'mlttee Is heavily
eyeing; the liof^br store mi^thod;
which .Would; put a ban on any. further hi te club ventures.
Chief deal will be that by which

Robsevelt ate the only ones taking
it, seriously; but they art the only
hotels in town with lighted lobbies
10 p.. m.

.

.

.

.

Hands }\;bifference Day Made;
Invitation to Dance
Earful bi iMusib

.prohibition, law until the hew
yeiar, and legislative comMttee is
already conslderliiif :sevbralf means
by which liquor ma.y be^^^ legally

a

,

•

,

;

•;

but await action of the state legls.
lature; regarding repeal. State has

•

:

;

:

will materially brighten^ the aura of
thfe local "nite club sltuatloh are set;

.

.

-,

;

of

Continental
Wlntier AWohderland
Santa's Comihg to. Town;
Dancinio With Shadbvw ^
Objeel of Affectiohs

Omaha, Doc. 17i
Three .majbr developmerits which

V

•

:

numler

the
plugs

to

WEAF,
on'
comhined
WJZ, WABO and WMPAi
Stay Sweet as You A re

(Crawford)

Fire'

,

weeks in relative standing,

last

according

.

.:

.

:

;

and

air

York, the following is the listing of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks

;

ah bid Log

the former undertake to operate
their own shipping bureau; Besides
tossing the ;prbblcrt> of ilndihg a ^yay.•
put pf the dllenima back into the
iaps of the publishing trade, the
chains sluit down an additional raft
of music counters. ';
Leading pop publishers met at the
ofllces of tiie Music Publishers Protective Association yesterday (Monday) td discuss the. next move.
Sam Braverman; head of the music division of the Nies'ner Bros,
stores, Thursday 1(13) advised John
G. Paine that his prganizatlpn had
put out of pperatlpn the. music departments lii 14 stores and that action on the remaining counters Iri
the chain would, be >ylthhcid until
Kresge
after January inyentory;
link has closed 60 cpunters, since
advising the pop publishing trade
four weeks ago to either set up a
warehousing organization to service
the chain store or stand the loss of
business from most of the chain ;
Publishers answered this
outlets.
ultimatum by suggesting that- the
chaln^ themselves assume the manand
expense of the central
agement
shipping bureau..
Publishers shipping exclusively
.

most on the

of

the tunca
around New

with

country

the

the

rest

the

To famiUarlze
Tin Pah All6y

Syndicate stores last week flatly
rejected the publishers' proposal that*

Most Played on Air

j

ai'e

BOphlstlcatedi
]^o^t-prohibltlon- aeslre tod liberal
liquor laws has the Derby and Al
ready to Ingetting;
Tavern
Iiovy's
eUll cocktail baits, the first In
town." Derby will utillJie the back
private room, and ' Xeyy is takthe Stanley ;Rosei book,
ing over
store next door.
Opening of a: cocktail bar Is no
^reat. event; in any community outr
side ot here, where Is has b^oen Impossible to get a drinit except in
bootleg Joints; for years. Eyeii with
prohibition repealfed, due to; local
laws, it has been Impossible to get
a drink uhtil how, libcal snoopers
and blue laws have held the open:
service o£ liquor In. abeyance until
everyone had okayid th6 repeali
:'
Due to tho 'scattered business distrlcts ot' thls. town, hotels are liot
going sttong for the cocktail room
Blitmbre, Ambaflsador and;
idea.

to

te^lniiihe

I

]

number

high- schools and a
grade schPplS; have,
'

of: tlie

trucks making
trips from Camden, N. J., to return
the used records to the .factory.
No information Gpncerhih,? tlic.; plan
behind the offer has been glvoir tlib
received

schools.

machines;,

'.•
:

,

.:

1

,

.

.

HT CL BS

N IC

yAiUETY

;'

.

tHiesdaj, Dteeember 18,

BOWERY

hotels, explaining a tie-lh with present, with Hepp toying with Idea
Qunter which provided, tables and of name band>
(CHICAGO)
There are a dozen or more
hostesses on eight-hour shifts and
Chicago, Deo. 8.
Forerunner of similar Bowery
Eddie Mayer supervising a score or
more libstelry waiters from 'way 'Spots throughout the' country, thla
back.'
Earl Rickard, foriher cafe
~ one owned by the Mandel brothers,
and shaped cleverly for the nite club
;.

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
RITZ^CARLtON

customers.

^
Rest of the show is on the samej
<NEW YORK)
Dick Hlmber ppeneia with ia Ben- level. Henrjr Busse orchestra, be^
son of tea dansants at the snooty sides doing excellent dansapation,.
Hotel Rltz-Ca[rlt6n and did siich a plays a show as'capable as the beist
:

.

.

:

'.

Busse's orstarter-offer va,udeville orchestra.
larger
surjprlslngly
buslneiss that the nialtre had to send chestra built every act.' on the floor
to its best possible results. Leader
for an extra crew of watters. Coii
siderlngr thiB |i tea service Clt's $1.&0 has beien in the limelight steadily
on Saturdays and holidays) and the alnce hitting the Chez Patee. and,
fact that drinks are extra, that's a on the local run and Columbia sysnifty chunk of extra Income which tem build-up, is going places.
^

part of personnel for opening.
Admlsh is .$1.65 per couple, or 40
per person in the balcony, which is
not yet equipped with tables but.
will be later. Admlsh covers show,
dansapation and one pitcher of suds
After that It's card prices, which are
moderate. Cap&clty is around 700,
which can crack the nut providing
there's' sufllcieht hew and repeat
customers. But that's a problem in
a town that defies guess ias to nitery
biz; Place benefits somewhat by Its
location on South Alamo street In
a portion of town which Is a hangover from the mauve decade.

.

the Bit;; is bringlner In via the
Studebaker. ChatAiliiohs orbhestriEu
Last season the Himber orchestra
played for supper also, but the autbr
motive commercial and other club
and. society engiaigements don't make
it worth while for him to offlclate
.

Busse, the Paree ishbws
smart shbwrhanship by using a

.liesides
its

five-piece rhumba brchestria. under
It
the. direction of Nino Rlnaldo.

gives continuous music and dancing,
one baiid taking up imniediately
when the other .takes a rest
silled under Miss Tucker is Stetafter '6-p..-m.
Using his full combo, iribludihg son,, sub-labelled the 'Mad Hatter^!
Joey Nash as vocal specialist, and with neat hat tricks and much
leads
Kathcrlne Cody as harpiste (his comedy. Barbara MacDbnald danctoe
other femme harpiste, Verley Mills, the chorus with some okay
Arthur Beddoes does, the
performs for the broadcast), Hlmber ing.
quiet manner,, besides
in
a
m.c'ing
dishes up. a swell brand oit dansapathe regular Binging.
tlon-TT'Smobth, rhythmic and well atMario and Florla are in for: the
tuned to the ultra atmosphere of the
ballrboih dancing,.: which has come
. Abel.
R-C.
back strong in nite clubs. Are using
.

.

.

"

the increasing inan-and-glrl-in-lpve

BAL MUSETTE

BOEUF SUR LE TOIT

.

of the original designers of Streets
of Paris.
Club features a number
of: private rooms, each represetting
a different country.
Cuban room
seems most popular. It's the most
dimly lit. Membership tap Is $26
payable
annually,
and
permits
.

card'

'guest

.

overflow,

why tthey're not idancand. would they, prefer fbxtrot-

throwing these knives at the society
guy, who finally gets one in the
side ;by some xlever slelght-ofgesture, bpt io try and hand.
ape Anie^rican terp music yrould be
Other act on the bill is Mlgnon,
the biggest mistake: for this spot, who does a control dance.
^hose prime appeal is the foreign
Paree using: 16 gals in the line and
Particularly good is
aura. It can't compete with the lo- all eyeflllers.
cal niteries if it triesr to go Broad- the. impressions of HbllywoxKl stars,
.,way.:".
Sammy Rose is doing the producing
'.

this
any.

a

lilce

tact throughout,

.

:

.

for pfbdubtlon. They do foiir shows
nightly, each running about 25 minutes. Main attraction is the Inevitable beefers, eight in number, fea-

.

:

—

-

New

the Stork is one of

,

York's best hostesses. Has a two-bit ta!^ at dobr
but imposed only if customers don't
look good for more than one beer.

'

.

JAM CLUB
(NEW YORK)

'

•

.

:

'

-

;

GAY

.

NINETIES

•

.

.

A

XHEZ^FAREE-

.

:

.

Jam

Club, located underneath the
Knickerbocker hotel in the Times
Square zone, may be so-called be-,
cause If the trade, should get heavy
its restricted confines might necessitate jammin 'em together In the
good old Broadway sardine can
manner. Place can seat 225 with a

crowding, but can't Accommodate that majiy at one time on its

little

dance

floor, which is about 26 by 12.
The spot, premiered Friday evening under the operating aegis of
Peter Doralne, Is one that's patterned for the Forgotten Man of the
speakeasy era who could not go for
;

,

the 76c drinks

,

.

.

.

.

-

;

.

—

"

— BAR OF MUSIC
'

•

:

,

.

A

.

DAN RUSSQ

.

''

.

.

little foot- scraping.

It Is

pretentious and
is 60c a per-

minimum charge

the

son week days, $1 on Sundays. Food
prices are of the middleman stature^
while the drinks start .at as low as
36c;;

:

That makea~lt- possible

for~the^

boys with short bankrolls to ispend
an .evening, without going to the

M orris

Plan next day. j_ _
Club is reminiscent of the

Jam

smaller cabaret rooms of prohibition

days, many of which
down a flight of stairs.

also were
It is the
type in the Times
the others, either
big time, or merely bar-

only spot of

Square

its

sector,

,

being more
rooms,
Club has an elght-r piece orchestra headed by 'Wingy' Mannone, so
named because he has only one
-arm TJie-other-ls-artiflcialr-but-en- ables him to play the cornet. This
is
Marinohe'a first' appearance In"
New York. He has made some redarda for Brunswick and bthers^-butotherwlse his out-in-the-open pedl*
gree is mostly native to New Orleans, from whence he halls.
The
accent doesn't belle that, nor does
the torrid, jazzy man ner of orchestral work. That's the kind of music this type of play spot demands.
Mannone doubles voca.lly/ putting
much of the sizzling element in his
::

—

'

.

delivery.

place has np steady specialty entertainers, policy being to bring in

stars every night;
Muslo
is broadcast Indbpendently over WNEW, which
has put iii a wire.
Eddie sava is this headwalter, a
genial gent who's well known* in the
Broadway, purlieus of night go.'guest'

and specialty work

ings-on.

C/Mzr.

^

:

:

'

and a

sic

wanting some mu-

if

homey rather than

-

:

;

',

.

.

.

Edna Leonard.

turing

'

•

•

i

One of the brothers, Mike, now
has a Bowery unit playing the east.
Other brothers, Hymie and George,
are planning to send the current
show out shortly. Where they'll
play Is a problem,- inasmuch as
there have been close to a doz6n.
Bowery shows out on the road. Will
replace with, new novelty show.
Bowery location is a. former
pawnshop. Therefore ha;s modest
frontage, but large depth. Old-time
stage installed about eight inches
oft floor makes a great flash. Main
drop and one hanging piece suf floe

STORK CLUB

the Bbeuf patronage abroad. She vintage and viand dispensary very
sings only In French^ knows only, much to heart.
Institutions like the Stork, which
that language thus 'fa:r (excepting,
of course, her native Spanish), the gave out those 'productibn' dinners
latter heritage probably account- at $2.60 a copy (even If drinks were
ing for her. penchant for tango and $1 a throw), got to mean too much
rumba tunes when she's not ballad- to a certain strata of perennial and
izing. She's a personality chahteuse perpetual gbers-outters, to be perturned and well suited to the room.
mitted to pass Into oblivion. And
Aiorig with -Marechal, who '.also here and the numbers he
lines. OoW.
nitery
in
tops
are
out
ti. c.'c,..are two dance teams,. Ard^h
Downstairs room has a wealth of thus it came about that when Bllland Duncan, and Millard and Anita.
bharm and personality with its ingsley took a lease on 3 East 53rd
and
spent seyeral months to. con'
Latter do their Apache specialty as
trees and foliage interior, and a
the piece de resistance.
nifty scenic idea including a marine vert the lower floor Into the de6p
George
Vlggnetti and Pletro are prominent
bar which will become one of the restaiirant-bar that it is, it had
(SAN ANTONIO)
in .the band, and M. Ferrl gives out
small-talk topics with folks who many a. native eagerly and ex
San Antonio, Dec; 10.
Italian ballads in a sympathetic
make much of this sort of thing. pectahtly looking forward, to it.
Through its novel appeal this spot No cbuvert, table d'hote dinner and
Now built all on one' floor in
\
tenor.; "; ,
.i-' ;
popular scale. It's a very worth- stead of the one- and two-flights
No coUvert; drinks mostly 606, ex- is getting a play In a burg which
up, as at the old hXVi East 51,
cepting Amer .Picon, Pernod and is heavily overbbard on niteries. It while retreat.
Abet.
some may feel it's different, but
such French apertlfs, when It tilts took 'Drunkard' and a Hobr show,
to
actually it's 'a smarter move -for
to 60c a copy.
different spot for pitched in the same atmosphere
Billlngsley.
The old 'location'
a different hour or two is the Bal command major attention from the
8 N. Y. Cabaret
stay-outs who generally are offered
worry is over. That flrst floor for
Musette.
AheU
(CHICAGO)
a time was 'the' room at his
poor entertainment hereabouts.
Management has revamped old
fbrmer: 61st street establishment.
Chicago, Dec. 8.
-Then - When .Billingsley- p)ut -in -his
3eethov.en Jiall;- Ripped:.out .tlve_pr_-_ —Located- In-the -iiaidstr^of-^^
oil
substituting
chairs,
bhestra
taverns and a pariadox In every 'musical bar' on the upper story,
(CHICAGO)
cloth covered tables, hung. Japanese way, this spot is a winner. Spotted that was 'the'> room and again he
bedecked
balcony,
the
from
lanterns
Chicago, Dec. 8.
on the. near northslde within the and his captains had customer
Mlke-F-^itzel--and-•-"Joe^^acbbsOh^ the personnel—in -hlrsuta handle shadow-~of "Michigan "spVenue ~and- troubles-^as— to—where— to-spot- 'em.
have 'made this an outstanding nite bars and other paraphernalia of the the loop skyscrapers, Harry^s is lo-^ Now it's all on one ground floor,
rear
at
a
bar
installed
past century,
club.
cated so that it must cater mainly with the big square liquid dlspens
ary up front for the stand-up-and
No cover charge at any time; of auditorium, pasted blown up Po- to taxicab and carriage trade.
drink trade, and with the dance
that's' the phrase in aiy Chicago lice Gazette prints all. over thei place
Just why this place has attained floor aind restaurant
in the rear.
niteries. But a; .teally reasonable to create something new. for this such
popularity doesn't
That is. it's new for past fall onwidespread
$2.60: minimum for a dinner that's area.
Now also Billlngsley has a $1
any
bf
the
answers
to
logic.
worth the money, plus a $6,000 show, two generations, because the old- That a former newsman without couvert and Llta Grey Chaplin as
makes the Chez .Paree popular. No- sters are familiar with somewhat previous catering experience oper- the star and Madeleine Northwaybody walks but feeling that the similar spots which abounded here ates it, merely adds to the incon- Georges Danilo giving out expert
clout has been put on 'em; for that in the period this one imitates. gruity. Nevertheless Charley
Hepp ballroomology to Robert (Buddy)
reason the blub has built up a large Many of them on hand for the 'open- was sold a bill of goods at the 193a Wagner's dansapation.
Starts at
lng-(7-)
_-and-JCaithful-follow4ng,
Woria's"TaIr and, in quarters, "less -luhchebh—thrbugh-TJocktatls,—'dlimei'
'Drunkard' is the draw and cash- than~360-"feet
Sophie Tucker headlines the ciir?
square,
made
a
wad and supper .and- bids—fare to rerent show and accounts for the turnr ing in on curibsity aroused by its for all concerned.
establish:
itself
as
of
yore.
BlllIt
was only
over the country; Ques- natural that a
away trade. Long an established revival allvhftt.he
permanent home be ingsley's hosting will again v be not
r tn'wn'.q fi'oHnking
tiona.b1e
Chicago—attraction,—her- -aFrival—
c attractionsr
Tuuiid iu uuiiiliiue the good work..|
Chicago for this engagement drew element is sufficient to sustain the It continued so weir that. Hepp and
Abel.
editorial space and front page pic- drama for more than a few weeks associates couldn't find time to be
tures; Always a surefire performer, when a change of policy may be at the World's Fair in 1934, but rah
Cast recruited from a fair of their own just across,
a certain aura of sentiment sur- necessary.
the
'Coast undfer direc tion of Coates -Wat>ash^venue-brid&er-^
rounds her.
(NEW YORK)
.
But Miss Tucker doesn't need seii- Gwynne, a Stuart Walker alumnus.
Until recently one fioor -sufllced.
at Coffee Dan's in
long
Frank
Shaw,
a1
subterranean covey in- the
tlmerit.
Oh straight performance
Turnover hiis been remarkable, es- Buckingham
the
drama
and
announcing
is
Frisco,
hotel, a more or less
she mtist be acknowledged as withpecially from 10-1 at night. Average
emceeing
floor
show
in
the
doubling
residential hostelry just south -of
out peer on delivery and shownianstay is two hours, but in those two
Central Park, has been installed
shlp. Her material, as usual, is dif- assignment;
Although the stage has been reno- hours a load of drinks can be put under the designation of Bar of
Songs ,such
ferent and individual.
away. Food is served, but isn't of Music,
It is a retreat of a novel
aM 'I'm One of the Boys' and *I vated to accommodate any legit ait- primary importance.
They
come
Picked a Flower In the Garden of traction, drama uses painted drops here to drink, .and do. Entertain- character rather than of charm of
front curtain with
elegance, which gets its name from
Love' are distinctly Sophie Tucker in lieu .of sets.
slightly
cockeyed cupids which ment is secondary. There's danc- a decorative scheme that includes
ing,
too,
but
only
when
they
can
drops with a deafening bang, paper
paintings of musicians, old masters,
A FaMrite ThrMih th* Yetrt
snow tossed onstage by viislble find room in which to shake a hoof. hanging Instruments and a piano
One thing that Harry's does em- keyboard at the bbttom of the bar
hands and similar biz adds to the
ind Hit OrlaUl
Under the In place of a brass rail.
laughs. Drama cast doubles for the phasize is ingenuity.
aupiemacy because
-Malntilnl'tiK
floor show, working both onstage Illinois law the word 'bar' is out.
Motif bf the room
m\iBle.
dUtlniiulshed
of
their
and on the floor, portion of which is Harry's hit on the idea of printing ot an old Kngnsh t eaIs areminiscent
llrotddiBtlng tha^ blta .of th'«' dor
e rdo n with7li CBS to ,tlm dulUUl uT mil Featured the- word .'culmret with the letters bare tables and an
6iea.red lor aansapation.
•
excess of doIloni, .on the floor is Vltaphone Four, who b-a-r In caps and the others In dads all over the walls.
Hear Him Play
The floor
carry out the Brodie atmosphere small letters. This caught on, and has a tug on it,
" Fren the Eddie Canter
but
there is no
sartorlally. Drama rings up at 8:40 when the average citizen: in quest space for dancing.
••Kid Mllllem" Preduttlon
"WHEN INY. SHIP^ COMES IN"
followed by floor show closing at of a thirst quencher thinks of this
Entertainment is of the Intimate
"AN EARFUL OF MUSIC"
11.
After that it's hoofing for the place, the accent is invariably pul
"YOUR HEAD. ON MY
character, which was popular in the
customers. House proved acousti- on the second syllable.
SHOULDER"
."OKAY TOOTS"
cally bad at opening and is being
Place retains a number of the more circumscribed speak hangremedied with a p.a. system. Clos- novelties originated at the Streets outs of pre-repeal days, Rosa
"WILD HONEY"
"JUST ONCE TOO OFTEN'*
ing the bar during show would help of Paris. Wandering sketch artists Rio, accomplished pianist and orand Prince Omar and his crystal ganist, regales the customers with
some.
pounding and songs. Hers is
Mac Rogers' dance band doubles among them. Pin "ganies with a ivory
for the show.
Nothing unusual in regular pay window have largely a personality that fits In with the
9iU S IC
his style.
Ken
McClure is major replaced the former twO-bits slot general idea of the room. She is
well known as an organist in picnil t99 Sl^ENTM AVENUe
dom&"6f set-up, Richard Gill backi- machines.
nil • • •
YORK • • • nil iner. He's -Is heavily on town's Entertainment is limited to. a ture houses and recently .was at the
quartet of table warblers headed by Pox, Brooklyn. In addition to Miss
Al Wagner, with Elmer Schoeble at Rio, two lads play the piano and
the keys.
These two, with Billy other instruments.
MEBT YOVR FAYORlTE STAR OF STAGE AND SCREKN
Meyer^i and
Harry Harcjs, are
Grog arid food priced reasonably.
AT MIKE FRITZEL'$
among the old time cafe, favs of Robm opens at around 4:30 for
town. O'fie -soubret booked in on cocktail hour and continues as long
a. weekly; change.
Dianne Qulllare as the cash register rings. Edward
current. Joe Buckley has the four- J. Farrell, manager of the Buckingpiece combo which Instrumentalizes ham and well known to show
Amerlca'H Smartest RcAtanrant and Sapper ciab
peo611 FnirbankM
from 3-8 p. m., and Charley Meyers ple since a lot of them live under
Delaware 1666
•:'.:
...
C H I C A G O
with seven pieces toots away there- his roo^ Is personally directing.
after. Latter group Is on hotibei .at
CAor.
,

It's

has played to more than 100,00(1
customers since opening a little
more than six months ago and the
show, has remained "practically In-

known jpre-repeal oases, possessing
The other bonvincer Is Allna De many an attribute which caused
Silva, Spanish songstress w.k. ta' men and women to warmly take his
,

eilogy.---

the focal point for some fourscore honky-tonks of every description spread for a mile ratio around
Clark street on the north. Bbwery

Others In cast include Johnny
Goodman, comic; Warner, Meeks
and Warner for dancing, and the
Bo.wery Trio of Frazier, West and
Tllson. Latter group works tables
and produces spot's latest novelty,
the Noon Hour, which is an early
morning gag to hold customers.
Harry Singer in with four pieces
(NEW YORK)
for orchestra.
characSherman Bllllngsley!s new Stbrk ters work about Wandering
the floor, used prinClub on East 63rd, just off Fifth, cipally to maintain order.
smacks of contempioraneous history
Bbwery Is the only spot on Clark
in—many-respects, - For—one thing- street-, w^lch— does- not advertise

'

Iiig,

if

'

,

;nnd inquires

In

privileges.

manner downstairs

.

:

.

is

.

:

'

:

m.c., is host.

Newly opened Globe Trotters club
on upper floor carries out French
Courtyard scheme of main floor in
terlon
Bars, main floor and club
were designed by Harry Lund, oho

Prices generally in keeping with
Famous in Paris and Cannes are class
spots, but following is highly
Lea Boeuf sur le Toit cafes,, mean- diversified, as
shown by fact that
ing 'cow on the roof.' In time niter- management
has bboked in. Charley
ies, they're not boob-catching tourCutler, former heavyweight scrap
ist spots, but popular: with the elite'
per, to take care of belligerents. (3n
of the cosmopolitan bunch, and such
Saturday the minimum is one buck
is
the idea of the New York but nb restrictions other days. Table
counterpart which Charles Brazelle d'hote is
$1 and worth it.
has established In the basement of
Lower level floor is now being
his Cafe Basque on "West 67th.
readied for banquet purposes. Plan
Brazelle lived 16 years abroad to seat about 600 in main room with
until recently and did nothing but service for both club and banquet
patronize the bright spots of the rooms from main fioor kitchens.
Continent, moving with, the seasons
Harry's caBARet is: No. 1 stop
to the spas and resorts.
In his
years of practical patronage, Bra- here on the rubberneck and sight
Loop,
zelle seems to have assimilated seeing tours.
beaucoup knowledge about cafe
catering and is evidencing that at
.

.

.

can be absorbed.

(NEW YORK)

:

theme for their humbfeiris.
The Ciymas constitute a simple
khife-throwihg act, and not such
(NEW YORK)
that, but the
This .typical corner of Montmartre good knife-throwing at
act build up a reason his new
at West 4«th and Eighth aVenue is people in the
nitery.
so that it
that authentic that it's chiefly pat- for the cleaver-tossing
just for the convincer, he has
of just
Instead
ronized by the lodal- French colony, comes as a climax.
up against a board Billy Arnold, than whom there is
Most^ of the airs are in saucy Gallls. sticking the guy
no
whomer
among favorite Conpitching scissors at "him, they
yocaI12ed by G>«orges Marechal, and and
act in a Singapore dive set, tinental « dance bands, furnishing
the Bar Musette, orchestra gives oiit place the
plantlrtg a yarn of two sailors try- the dansapatioh in the fbrm of two
typical French waltzes and quioka dame-an4.a: broken comboig. :L,hla:^l63vn._ JBlUy- Arnold's
TSteps—When--a-t6uriBt~paTty'eomesr ing_tb_maka
downi society gfuy whoj tries to Continentals, featuring Herb Finin and Jiist sits and takes in the atThe sailors start a ney, and Don Alberto, tango band.
shield her.
mpspherej^ the maestro -comes over
rumpus and In the light they start Arnold also m.c's.

J

^9S4

.
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ZIG'S

.

-.

,

-

.

.

BINS
ROBCORPORATION

'

.

NEW

.:

,

:

.

CHEZ PAREE

.

.

:

'

'

.

.

(NEWARK)

,

,

Newark, Dec,

:

13.

the ace dine and drink spot
Newark, catering to a class

Still

in

mainly from the swank
suburban tbwns of East Oraiige and
Montclalr;
No dancing^ but first
rate food and topnotch hootch seem
mainly responsible for v the consistent draw here.
Joe Ziegler,
former vaudevillian, operates.
Current floor turn is the Three
clientele,

.

'.

Cardinals, vocal arid instrum'ental
trio with an extensive repertoire of
ranging from sWeet and
sentimental to those, that are a bit
risque.
The boys spot their stuff,
according to the changing mood of
the customers. New floor turn is
.

songs,

due in after New Year's, Zlg's
poliby, being to change, its entertainers after flve or six weeks.
Vaude acta playing Newark ar«
making Zlg's a hangout for dinner
•nd after theatre.

:

,

N US1 €
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CLUB S

IT E

Cobny Chb^ra^^

Film's

"

.

'.

L

VARIETV

47

A. Is Iowa wnere rate lires

Prowl for $100 Payees
Ruth Ettino
fllirtUBlcal ditties fh.Mlso Etting's usually expert lyric Interpreplenty, even out ot an
getting
tation
>
Otta-wa, Dec. I7>
:,
such as
essentially dftnce tune
Once upon "a time when Quebec
.'Needle In a Haystack' from 'Gay
Divorcee/ 'Stay As Sweet As Tou was wet and D'nta.rio was dry, the'
Is
more
Are' from .'College BhythmV
hoyia in Ottawa used to troop across
in the ballad category arid toetter at- the river to Hull to the Quebec side
tuned to the songstress': rich so- for liquid .inspiration. The tavcrhs,
prahOv Coluhibla 2979.
and clubs around Iliilli with their
floor shows and: vjaudevllle,: enjoyed
Kate Smith
hdayy- patronage from the Canadian.
'Stdy As Sweet'- dgajn^ thla tinie GapItal..v.V
treatriient,
Smith
Kate
'under the.
Last August Ontario Syent as ,wet
coupled with 'I'm Gr6\vlhg Foiider
Quebec had ever been, and how
'of You 'aOconipanled by her Swanee as
In like imanner, 'When My the .shoe Is oh tire other foot, partic.music.
Ship Gomes In' from 'Kid Millions': uiarly as :t result of an order from
and 'The Contlnehto;l' from 'Di- the IQuebiec Liquor "Commissi
that
vorcee,' morO filmuslcal hits, latter all floors showiS /a
night club eh•furthci' fortlfifed by the. Ambassador tertainiri.ent wlh. be .tabbo^^arbTihd
Trio as vocal backcround. Decca Hull and in other Quebec centei-.H
^^'^/
2r6-8;;.-

A.Hollywood, Dec.

17.

,.'

Two

:

;

:

"

:

.

'

--^

December

:

tifter

;"GiiBrtrude.'Nioseh..

Miss Nleseri

:

is,

also

22..

;

It^s a tough blow for thd night
clubs across; the river with Ottawa
.

to
spirited

partial'

'•0Ontlnental,' doing it, more
and moia^rnfe, hacked up the drninatlc 'Bo Still, My; Heart!', martial
ballad, hovelly brchostrated and Ihnifty
terprotcd on. Columbia 2972.
sweet brasis Is the vdccbmp, staiid-

A

.

Colony Club; hangout fox' the picture, mob, is; eplng private with^

memberships Belling at |100 Initia(FauHh of d aeries on n«e W/e in; giving the customers a fair shake
tiOh pluis a monthly fee. r Attempt
for their coin;
the principal cities of the V. 8.)
is h>ade to Vget members from outWhen It comes to smartness CloLos Angeles Diec. 17^
side the picture business.
Los Angeles does ver cliib seems to be the outistandr
It's the riutSk
that if the Colony
Also
.'

.

'

understood
as

a

successful

is.

private, club,

Dunes, Palm Springs, same operation, will do likewise,:

still

do not know that pro-

Manager Oyer
bubufluei

;

Na C^
Dec.

la.,

17.

Ralph Kemp, BOtpe dancer accord-;

own 'admissipn, irOt
lated iriasquei-ade prize; 10 days in
the county Jail, after Iiavlhg ciea,ni.ed
up ion a night dance spot mahdger
when the, latter f^iJled to award
prizes as advertised In a frollb' night
Ing to his

billing.

'

"

^^^^
Pip tangos iriaiii. abroad and
lumbla 2983 -released On this .side. r Jacobs Family, which runs AlGeraido and;, his GauchO Tango or- aniac; hotel at Lake Hbpatcong,
with
Sarohy-Raftricks
chestra do
-N.-J,i-ls^pening- a slhtilarly—named
"^ffelli'H ''Ma'dbnTMrMlm^ff-clHch :fb^
1.
International hltdom. The already l}.bstelry at Miami Beach.
B.B.Bi lis going in a:s m.c., with
popular foxtrot, getting to be aa y.k.
in America as: abroad. 'Isle of Ciprr d smair dance coriibbi
(Grosz-Keniiedy) is -doriei in tango
afrahgemcnt on the reverse. Both
with vocals, and very nlcesj top.. ^
Suiiig Si$8le
.

New

.

boasts of nothirtgr, smarts But
with the sophisticated air of the
ultra-social and the boresomeness
that the pic mob get put of the night
spots—rlt'is Just too bad.
Appears/.thdt theLlocals are strict

Orleans, Dec. 17.

.

'

.

ly bridge,

mah

jbrig,

and preview minded, and want
in the side'Walks before
clock hits the midnlte; point,

haul

^ Though

thb tbyirn, which has an
uhdeflhed radius, so far: as Us
bOuhdarl^s a,re cOncerne^, and a
popuiatiph of plenty of consequence,
as well as celebrities by itbns and
tbns, there seems to be little of the
mlxihg qualities^ so far ds the locals
are ^concerned, to rub arms or shoul-.
ders with the celebs wheh it conies
:

ments medium priced,

•

;
.

.

.

:

.

.

:

.>

.

;

an eastern importation, •which
is ascribed as. the
best food in
town. Charge for dining room is $1
eouvert,; with spirituous refreshalso

Also in the club line is the Tr ocadero, recently opened, which tried
a Tiffany sqalb for food and liquors,
but gradually cut to compete with
to spending their own coin.
the Clover;
This place depend s
They just let the pic mOb enjoy mostly on pic executives for Its
themselves unmolested, in their BOf^ play, as others still figure food tap
called fay 6pots, which shift as often kind of hard to digest from the
asi 'the tempbrament of an opera check angle;. Place seats around
priina dohna. Qocasiohally the tour- 200 and has Phil Ohman for the
.IstS: horn iri here or. there, but kind
miislc, picking up now and theh a
of gb away disgusted, -because ho local dance attractlbhk With enterone 7 pays' any attentioh to them,' tainment policy al'ways up in the

:

.

,

•.-.;

:

Main attraction here is: a $2.50
dinner put on by Geprge Le Mdze,

;

,

'. '

.

Eastern Chef a Factor

to

the

'

/

—

Iriclihed.

penny, gariibllhg
'

.

Currently for entertainment Clover
Nan Blackstone, froni the east,
with; her brisk and, snippy song
routine. Also hds a chantress, Linda
Lee, who boos through the mike as
the- customers get terpsichoreally

has

pronto. evieh though they have spent a good
Club tJhibase^^^^
chunk of coin.
Former Suburba.h Gardens, terraced
In -the hotel division tops is diand primped by an expenditure of vided between the Coconut Grovb
$18,b00, just, coiildnlt stand up such at the Ambassador hotel and tbe
Blltmore Bowl, which Baron Longr
a loner way out.
V
^
Place has started and stopped so transformed into a public fendez
IryiOB Aarpnson
Clncinhatl, Dec. 17.
ofteii.it has coriie to be an open and vous from a ballroom at the Bilt
more hotel.
Aaronson and his Commanders
A
Suit for 112,500 .damage against shut proposition. "
Grove Still Aces
are iiiarklng a fast comeback both Noble Sissle wis filed in GOmmori
Grove, which has world-wide, rep
on the air, vriox and in person; and Pleas Court last week; wliille Sissle's
starting from the time of Its opencement their, riice impressiOh with
ballpiaylhg
at
Greystohe
brk
was
South
'pniiikwd^^
ing
12
years
be.tThahtful,J
.Of
the
ago, when the pic stars
ohe
.'Let's Be
room, by Ohah L; Speneer, local rester. foxtrot ballads, and 'In An ;Old
'The Drunkard' Is going to Flori- were thick. Is always on hand with a
Log Cabin,', one of those corny num- ident. He alleges he is the atithpr da.' Same troupe that performed topnotch musical aggregatlbn. Currently "Ted FloRlta and his boys are
bers that usually emerges ecoribinlc- and copyright holder Of 'The Rb
the old mieller In an old East Side holding forth, .with Velez and Yo
ally successful despite all other mantle Evolution of Jazz,', tvhich, he
Broadway captiOusness. Dick Dixon charges, sissle and others produccid church, Is Abooked for 12 weeks at landa giving the floor smartness
Trade
and Sklppy Caristrom assist In the as.a pageant In Chicago leu3t August. ^he Coliseum, Miami beach. Same with their dance routine.
is here has been fairly good, with top
vocal interpretations to fortify a
Spencer claims that last June he night club policy with the beef
being hit as a rule Friday and Sat
brace of smooth foxes 'oh Colum- and Sissle entered into a contract to to ,-:be followed.;
.

,

little

;

,

;

GeralddV Gauchoa\^^..V

They

Town

Kemp and a; girl frIOnd spent
establishments how ruhriin^.; in^ full
sNVlng;
Hull clubs were presenting plenty bh masque costumes, niade
Further acts] are the dajibe and waited expectantly
real attractions,
for: the pirize. No prize, there, was
being cancelled.
a JTurnpus, the .Bnanager disappearing. Kemjp 'met up with him on the
street the next day.
C'ing Jacobs
B.B.B.

'

Seats

over 200, has a glass dahce floor and
a smart musical aggregation of 10
men headed by. Maurice Menge.
hibition Is over. Hit the night spots Also has 75-foot bar which is the
with their own hootch. That goeis class of the town dnd gets a heavy
for some Of the picture mob, too.. nightly play, mostly by the pic mob.
sticks.

'

Crawl Wihher Socfcs i

M
to

:iout.

ing spot of the town.

not knowwvhat night life is. Town
Iowa or any. 6pot In the

is strictly

".VI- .

-

:

;

El RaVi one of the former speaks,
doing fair trade, with Gene
Austin,
with Candy and Coco
providing the impromptu enters
tainment.
Gets most of Its play
midnlte.
Same goes for
after
Kings club, another former speak,

is still

,

•

"

'

;

,

where

.

]

:

.:. ./.

alt-.

.

Tommy Lyman

holds forth

with his chanting of numbers which
mothers do not want the kiddles to

'

.

'

.

;

!

;

-

.

Another riice AarOhSori
bia 298i.
couplet 0" No. 2980 is 'Me Without. Youi' .Roblh-Gcnsler's number
from 'One Hour Late,' "and Tllrta
tloh Walk' from, the film of that
Tiariie.
Dlxori and Louis Still are
assisting vocalists..
•

'

Max Hart arrahged the yacatlOii urday nights. Friday the college
hew play,. 'Oh, Sing
kids hold fbrth with their antics and
Song' which, .he coniefids, booking.
J
gin bottles, and Saturday the boy
presented in large part by Sissle
who has his one night a week spend
and others in the Windy City.
ing mohey takes the gal friend to
Oscard at C%i Paree
give her a taste of luxury.
collaborate on a

a

New

.

Jnrab

Chicago, Dec. 17.
^
Cafe-Theatre
Paul Oscard brought back to town
AjitLd%rJii9 :^i^m»:^iXh Or<t
rthe~ ChezLittle Picfhi-e HOuse on Edst 50th tb"7"prbiaiarce~
Nonsense waltzes by this radio
Pdree.
V
team backed by their Dixieland or- street. New York, recently shu
bscard is Just back from Europe.
chestra. 'The .Anlmal Trainer' Is of tered, becomes one oi: those cabaretHad previpusly been iiiTXhicaeo as
—'Flying .Trapeze' -pattei'nrai-ls-'No ^- "theatresTin January.No!
Thousand Times! NO.!' an
Operators .will be Nick Prpunlsi production man for Balaban &
the 1934
other. hoke
-waltz:
in
former owner of the Simplon club, Katz.'
spoof ery manner which the vocalists
and: their aggregation get acrosis and Arnold Rossfleld, long associated with Barney Gallant's Green
nicely on Victor 24,804.
Spcjlalite
wich Village niterles.
Paul Penfdaryis
Kitty Jdrvis, j^unlpr LeagueiTj
this
Chi
very
dahceableFrdrii
comes
now at the Surf Club, New York,
2973-4.
The
Gombo on Columbia
for
Is another in the cycle of socialite
four selectlohB: (two disks) constiOpening pf Harlem Moon, new wa.rblers doing their bit for the
tute a good sample of their brand
couyer-t:-charges.
"^f terp muslJST^THerpljjrcr-of-My -dlmier—dance: spbt in WeBtr-l'251:lr
Frank Farirel band alhd Riley and
William
AlTejctlOn' la Jlmmle Grier's _ CoasL streetjL ..New - JYorkj, by
hit backed by 'Mississippi Honey
McAvoy, is scheduled for Dec. 22, Cbnifort cpmprlsb the regular enmoon,' from 'Gay Bride,' Eddlb with a no cover, ho minimum tertainment.
-S cope and P atricia Norman, eimr- policy.
Ing the vocals. .'A Little Angel Told
Moon will present an all white
Me SoV (CoslOw) Is another picture show,
GEOEE IN CHI
an Innovation In this district
song backed by 'I've Got An InvitaChicago, Dec. 17,
lion _ to ia:..Parice,'v. novelty by that Saxie Holtzworth is producing the
show—whlch^vHl-.lhcTude Pay^icrcer
-eohgfwrlting-novelty t h r. e e s o
e
Symos-Nelburg-Levinson. All done Ike Forbes, Jean Castle, Ted and the Silver Forest cdfe at the Drake
hotel Dec. 29 for ah Indef stay.
in ultra manner.
Cathierlne 'Andrews, Hardiman, Cas
The first appearance in Chi fbr
tie and Porter (Three Melody Boys)
the Grofe orchestra.
Everett Marshall
and Don Zito orchestra.
This musical comedy bdritohe has
gone somewhat into the depths to
dig up tunes suited to his .resonant
Valley
vocal delivery. From 'As Thousands
John Prete's Town Casino Club,
Cheer' he has dug up a more or less
• -Holly wpod,
Inc., has been petitioned Into inDec. 17.
Incidental
Irving
ballad,
Berlin
Dark for several months. Club voluntary bankruptcy by trades'Lonely Heart' and given It unusual
•
man-creditors.
distinction and vocal eclat. It's on Airport, in the San Fernando val
This is a class nltery at 9 West
a 12 -Inch Decca disk with full or ley. reopens Dec. 20 as the Club
'
chestra accomp and Jack Jenney Continental; :';';;
.•.:';,
52d street. New York,
.featured for hjs unique trombone
Frnnkte Masters band—^placed—InBoio, ana deservedly so.
Keverse is
from the short-lived 1934 'Black- ^pot.
,
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Music Notes

Me Be Born
The Cavaliers vocal quartet
backs up Marshall in this. Decca

birds' edition, titled 'Let

Again.'

CLUB IN A BABBEL

^

'

No. 16002

.

"

Roy Fox

Fox Is one of several American
Jazz beaus who had to go to LOn
don to make gOod. With his band
Pox is quite a West End fave and
shows how on Decca 176 with the
foxtrot transcription of the nielodLc
'Dreamy Serenade,' credited to CarrGrahlund'-Iida.
Backer-Upper Is
'Swaller Tall Coat,' a novelty quick
step by Miller. Danny Dennis does
the vocal honors and Fox registers,
in toto with the terps. "
.

A

list

New

Saturday

including

York'jS fast increasing
with a floor show

(22);

Henry Youngmah,

m.c.,

Lewis and Dody, Andy's Aces, an
eight-piece colored orchestra and a

Dick
Fiddler's
Orchestra will
opeh an Indefinite engagement a.t
the Hotel Syracuse Dec. 14. Band
comes frpm Columbus, O., and will
broadcast frOm WSYR.

Mort Dixon and Allie Wrubel
number, 'Mister and Missus Is the
Name,' highlighted In Warners 'Flirtation Walk,' Is the title of a
Merry Melody technicolor short by
•

line. of 15.

Place

is

so constructed that peo

pie will have to walk through a
huge barrel to enter the club.

Leon Schlesinger»

AABONSON AT TBIANON i
Chicago; Dec.

17.

.

.

;

Saturday,

when

it is-

a case And.
-

,

.

.

:'

,

'

class of trade, lisihg a pickup band
and "cb"<mi?iMg^'^ts^irteitalhers '"a3
a small-time vdude house.
Customers, here are mostly nightly

,

does

repeats,

a-

j.

TAnbther place but Hollywood way~
caterlnjg tb the small spenders Is
the Pacific Sunset club, which has
a dance orchestra with a. regular
'professor';
a mistress bf ceremonies, Dorothy Woodward, quite V
pert and smart > cracking; a fan
dancer' who heats the atnipsphere
ciety from Pasadena gives it a play, and an Interchange of other acts as
as well as all the transients, as well as the usual mixed dahce team.
place campaigns heavy on a (1.60 Here trade is very consistent, with
dinner,-even-thoijgh-there^ls-ah- ex- mos t of the customers knowing
'
tra buck tap for eouvert nightly each 'other and a "trahelbnt visitor
:....;
except Saturday, when it Is abed up a novelty.
Then There Are Others
four bits.
Therft
arft >l flock of oth er places
-Be vWi Uii re D jfneJ
where
this
BOTt,
as
Sherry's,
of
such
Beverly Wilshire, which for some
reason or other hap miffed, so far as Gene Morgdn is ni.c. and leader of
popularity is concerned, gets a Sun- a dahce aggregation. Place gets an
day trade, as the other two spots average of 76c. a customer, who Is
have~no-danclne-and-'that-^iostelry given two to' thriee hours' entertainand dancing for this .amount,
is in another municipality.
Place, ment
however, seems to be laid out wrong as people .who hit this spot are
too posty and folks just do not generally of. the early >tb bed type.
Then, In Hollywood, couple of the
seem at all thrilled after an evening
the
there. At present it has bne of the sandwich eating spots having
best dance aggregations playing, in singihg and 'entertaining waiters
tbwn, headed by Orville Knapp. It's who give the crowd food, and en-,
PririCiJust a spot that seems to' keep It.self tertainment for four bitsj.
lines are Bob Per-in the doldrums and no one aggres- pally along these
the Three Little' Plgs,
sive enbugh to realize that the mu- ry's and
which has Lou Singer's dance orsical bunch should be exploited.
girlie floor show, also
chestra
and
a
That's about all the town has tb
the Hollywood Stable, which does
offer in the hotel line for night enfloor shows a night and forgets
tertalnmerit.
Of course, Blltmore fourabout
eouvert, no mdtter. how
and Ambassador go In for the cock- all
little a customer spends or how long
-tati-mate-and get the eis amt-nrtft—
:•
stays.
he
tronly trade, 'which is.so-so.
Couple of the dance halls have
Another, element to contend with also gone in for fioor shows and
is the bid California law which prodramatics. One of thehi is the Palovided that hard liquors could not be mar, which has a dance floor hanserved in eating hou.sos.
It was
dling about 3,000 and Nick StUart,
kicked over at the last election.
former pic dctor, leading the orLot: of: the: spots have been serving chestra. This spot picks up vaude
the hard without mblestation, even acts and gets most of its play frohi
though the boys in Sacramento have the 'necker'. bunch and college kids.
not taken the lid off yet by okaying
Then Solomon's Penny - a - Dance
the vote of the citizenry officially.
spot, which now is called the Bow,.;•....-.
At 35c a Drench
ery, has gone ultra for the sailor,
This may be given as a rea,soh for trade, which is its mainstay, chargthe locals who hit the speaks to ing 40c. for melo, a floor show and
keep ph going to these spots which' all thb dancing the customer can
';'•'.;'''
serve anything, with white or col- digest.
ored water appearance, as hard stuff
Gut Culver City way the Sebasfor ah average of 25c. to 35c. a tian Cotton club isi'the big thing.
drench. Also d lot of these speaks Place is circused with a' llo.ck of
have lingered on with cheap: trade', entertalnmont, white and colo.rcd,
where a cover charge stares no one and going on all the time in two
in the face.
They have, as a rulei dirt'crerit .rbom.s,. with ttie entei-talnabout four to six nieri in an orches- crs sogrbgatcd. Place always has a
tra, couple of hostesses and a few hot band and gets a heavy weekgirl entertainers, a fan dancer and, end ti'aclc; especially Sunday, acBands are not
oC. 'course, the usual adagio, team. count, of dancing.
Trade is always oke for those spots, featured here, as they change too
.'
:
some being on the clip and others frequently.
.

half.

Blltmore Bowl, operating less thah
a year, got off to a bad start, due tb
a poor selection of music, but when
lit switched to Jimmy Grier and his
outfit, with an aggrregation of unimportant vaude talent for a floor
show,, things begah. to perk up. Sbr
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Abe Lymah band opens tomorrow (Wednesday) at the Paradise,
.

Red Norvo
Irving Aaronsoh band cbmcs to N. Y,, on the second anniversary
Red Norvo and his Swing Septet Andrew Karzas' Trianon ballroom of the'' original premiere of the
.will sell big in the campus belt un.;...•
.
Dec. 21. for a 10-day stay.
nitcry.
doubtedly. It's nifty synco in the
Arrives to substitute for Jan Gar1935 manner, reviving 'I Surrender,
Jacques Lube with a Meyer Davis
Dear', and 'Tomboy', with which bcr band while it ihcads for a. short
Norvo and his henchmen do iazz tour. Garber will bb back at, the unit opens Dec. 23 at. the Princess
tricks oo Columbia 297Z.
Trianon In time for. New Yeaf'p •y«. botH Bermoda,
;

These places are dependent moston the walk-In-ahd-out drink
customers. Outside of here in the
downtown area Is the Paris Inn,
whbre Bert Rovere and -his entertaining waiters provide a lot o£^
operatic melody between courses.
Place Is. popular with the crowd
.who want a bottle of vino tossed
In with a $1 or $1.60 meal and want
to stick around all night on the
meal charge. This place gets .a, good
deal of Its trade' from air listeners,
as it hits the. ether twice dally for
half-hour periods.
Cafe de Paree, in the West Lake
region. Is also catering to a similar
ly

.

new' night spot. Barrel of Fun,

a,dds

The old Tuesdays nights, known
ds 'star' night,' seem to have dwlnAieed_away..;bjit_stlU ;draw a. f e.w.^of
the personalities who generally drop
in after the fights. There's a ll tap
week nights, excepting Tuesday and

listen to.

,

:

.

;

.

;

,

.
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IJM REVIEWS
PHIL WIRTH'S CIRCUS

elderly paciiydormis

'

The

cus week' prior, to Xmas' and ;doea

.

pretty well with It usually. Formerly Shriners used to throw a bleIndoor, show, but since the Armory
went up in smoke town hasn't had
an- Indoor circus for three years.
There ar6 always ehough dyed-lnwool sawdust lovers to, patronize
one, and the kids are ready any ol'
^time;;

..

.

Show

this season is Phil Wirth's

plank

-

IRVING AARpNSQN

it

it,

-

:

would probably evolve
into something worthy. .At .present
with

narrow

erected in center, of ring and- kida
were girdled with belts, aiid the
rbpe, tied to 'em in case they toppled from boss's back, which all
did. .Looked like big fun for kids,
but wasn't very mirthful to audience; fastening the kids in the
safety Jackets and getting '6m oh
anlnial seethed Just a stage wait.
Clocked in 66 minutes, Clrcue
carries oWn-brk and batbneer.

Circus. Spurts f reiiuently, biit lapses
as pftenv It some! time were, spent

(PARAMOUNT,

the socks
Isii't so well routined;
spotted at wrong Junctures;
weak and personnel Is not
altogether shrewdly chosen,
First factor that ishould be remedied Is line of 10 chorines carried.
N6 .plac9 Is this outfit for a line;
The stage la covered throughout
with gym mats, and girls can't
stomp on that, yet they attempt to
twice—and it makes for sorry spectacle:
Twice again the line just

are

•

ilnale' is

-

St..

ST.

PAUL)

Paul, Dec. 14.

vouchers good.
In this furiny show town, bliienbses kicked on Judith a;nd hier
dance in' the Texas Guinan's .Gang
show
two weeks ago, and barked
groups around and forms backagailnst thei Mile.
ground for couple stunts by spe-' Just as loudlyfountain background
Caroline and
clalists;
tliey look okay in such
duty, bu I w o uldn't b e liilaa e d. A
therefore feel Its
troupe of tumbling Arabs or soine Management must
show
high-class clowns could be' cavort- way. Result this week is a
obviously toned down, especlaliy
ing In place of chorines..
on the comedy end, making it top
There are but three clpwng, but heavy, on music and- dancing.
poor. The humor dept. could bePhli Saxe emcees nicely and
greatly amplified, The Joeys supply
Aaronsbn hahdies himself with
the breaks for crew .when aerial pleasant restralht, tailing the spot
hookriips are to be strung.
only when necessary and hogging
Show is played before a nice cyc.i no bows. Marie Hollis Is an outdepicting circus arena; proceedings stander in dancing, which is rt»ore
roll through one la,rge ring. :Ohe contortion thau acrobatics.
Lewis
act, Sandlno, trained camel, didn't and Van male dance duo Is Just as
show performance caught. Under- much a dazzler in Its own -way.
stood animal was fractious and at-:
furLees
Jbhn Lee ahd the three
tendantd. and trainer Wouldn't risk nish what comedy there is, but the
'-.it on 'Stage.'
audiience could have Used about 10
Show starts with Marie and Her mlhutes more of assorted,/- bufPals, a parade of. dogs iand .ponies, foohery. Aaronson's muslckers are
presenting la standard and agreeable versatile,' doubling in choral singroutine.
Next,. Hazelle, in ^ome
and froht stage trick stuff. But
high-rope swings, suspending self ing
they should stick more to their infromi both manual andi pedal banigs;
and the show should reoke enough, Followed by a highly struments
with some rapld-flre comic
place
apt session of contorlionlstlc capers
Jtaschiak.
by Svelyn; gal has long and- solid talent
set of body bends in repertoire.
An Australian boss, billed 'SydRhapsody in
^ey,' st^ppbd out liext and waltzed
and played drunk to fair reception;
r (0»RPHEUM, LINtOLN)
this bit could be abbreviated. A
Llncolh, Dec. 9.
Jap balancing-pole duo, Osakt and
Taki, man and maid, followed with
This iinit Isi built around Bill Hert
strong act which they piunctuated and bis Ambassadors, Jack Mcwith manrdemionstratlng the swirl- Brlde and Frank Starr. They're
ing of water-cups on, rope, and girl about, the whole show* although
doing some pedal barrel-bouncing. there is a lot of filler material padFollowing came best bit, Bom- ding out the 43 mlhutes.
MoBride-la^the- en(isee and worlts
bayo,—Hindu -rope-bounder, with asneat a tur|i ais has been seen before the band. He knows a lot
around here. Brought down house. of dirty stories, but has; cleaned up
But there was nothing strong to, the gag lineSi^o he gets two laughs
:
one in antlclpatlon-and-the-other-followr^
The Buttons (man, two girls) when he fpols 'em.. This inob .likes
circled through a long bareback- 'em a little blue anyhow. He's betrldihg bit, but was too sluggish to ter wheh working alone, his biz
Impress much, though good from with Agnes Hassett being, nil.
Starr, local boy, missed In the
spectacle angle, with myriad appurtenances and much tinsel effect. billing but frbnt and the ads. Is the
Dr. Bernards' elephants (ft) were show's stopper. He goes impersonnext and were too cramped for atioh stuff one better ahd debunks
proper performing, though the yery the sound effects of radio, as well
as aping the voices of several celebs.
.
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CHBISTBIA8 CABDS

,

a d Statl oneryr
eapeclally to suit the personalltias of
the Profession.
Agents wanted to sell niy cards and
stfttlbnery.
Write or call for details.
.

commission.

and

NOW-^Third

typical vaude-

tfie

singing single or team

knows

and Is visible only from the balcony.
Along with 'ropsjr-Eva, tlie other

,

By Happy Benway
Bofbhy Qrahani, of 123 Bond street,
'

i

:

;

Toronto, Canada, is plenty under
weather.
VaUdevilHans and;
should drop him ia

the;

burleSqiierS

.

letter.

Joe; DabrbwskI, of Warhers, just
hit the 20-year-oid mark.
Boy is
curing here.
Eugene Powers, remembered with

Vjinya^

,TJncle

.and

.

'Children

of

50 YEARS AGO

standard Duncan bit in the act Is
the Spanish onion and vegetable
tossing number, which got a lot of
laughs, particularly when Rosetta
winged one up to the shelf. OtherChicago museum reopening. Had wise their
stuff sounds new, es3,000 seats and a stage 33x40 with pecially an 'Adam and Eve'
lyric
36 feet helgiit.
Steam-heated and that was used as an encore and.
electric lighted. Dime to get in, but clicked.
reserved seats extra.
Judbred by their strong State performance, the Duncans are still the
Steamboat owned by Buffalo BUI Duncans and ais good as new.
and carrying, his troupe to New. pr-.
Biae..
leanis was rammed' and sunk by another boat. No onejost.
CARROLL and
r Chatter,
Farranta was presenting 16 Mine., Dances
Slg.
Three
opera comlque at his New Orleans Orpheum, N. Y.
pavilion at a dime admission. New
Some funny material here but
low. Capacity made price profitable, long-winded in getting across. In
able,
fourth spot and retarding the general speed of the bill. Team on a
Mr. and Mrs. William Peak, whose deep stage which again devoured
Peak's BellrlngerS were 'standard most of their gags. Voices none

(From

Clipper)

-

.

,'

..

Darkness,' now bzonlng at the Ala
"
Vista lodge.
Manhie Lbwy, 'Rudy Vallee's exfiddler, avers the chiange of ozone
from Saranac to South Pines, N. C,
Is doing him a world of good.;
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bigelow :~ahd
the little Bigelow Camp Intermlssioned it for ia coiipla days.
Liasses and Honey, broadcasting
over WSN, Nashville, Tenn., never
fail to shoot hcsHos and -good cheers for -years; still trouplngr-. He was
to the gang up here.
87 and she 75.
Marlon Cannon, who did a lot of
airing Up here some two years ago.
'H azel KIrke' Anally petered out,
Is back as a new arrlvair
Under playing only 13 weeks of a 35-week
general ofbservatioh.
season.
One of the Madison Sq.
Dir.
George Wilson and Dr. theatre troupes. Play had ma,de top
Agrippa Robert have been added to money for several years.
our Good Samaritan club.
Also
voted in was, Ruth Morris.
Farini, the circus man, had a
Lawrence McCarthy, ex-planist troupe of six African pygmies—^two
of the old: Kramer and Boyle act, men, two women and two children.
comes back to the lodge as an Playing the museums.
ozoner after a two-year absence.
MIxup over the. various versions
Marilyn Miller, winter-sporting at
Lake Placid, opened the. Christmas of the German original still gblnigr
Seal- drive at the-Stadium -Pleld by ^trpng,— A.- M. -Palmer had obtained
selling the first sheet of stamps.
a court decision giving his 'The Pri-

.

;

:

HOWE
^

•

.

V

.

too strong_eUher_tpJ.fll,i A^
^'
expanse:
"

;

Male partner does an acrobatic
dance which leaves him worn out,
And_the_gIrLJthen_jabbers away at.
great length. Both .into a varsity
drag at end, which seems outmoded in these rumba days.
Team makes a neat appearance
and with considerable pruning here
and there, should hit its stride. Not
to forget the right kind of a set
also.

PAULINE COOKE
Presents
BOB RIPA
•

-

:

Tenth Week, Paradise Cafe
Opening Dec. 20th

.

'

Lilberal

bills.

Booked in from outside to augbill is the -Standard act,
Noveile Brbs, and Sally (and the
dog) and to them goes the -biggest
share of the show's novelty. The
hir/i
gftt thft higg ftat reception
^-Sahtar-wIli-be-^ble-to-make--Sara-^ ^t'e—Secretai^yS-^e—rigHt--<>f--wayr
although too long. Other members nac pn high as the thermometer hit Field of the Boston Museum paid
of the Unit are the Luke Sisters, not that low
of 20 below.
(Continued on page 5.0)
even fair in sonjg and on the hoof;
Write to thoMi thait you know in
Agnes Hassett, sihger and ,Wayne

ment- the

DOROTHEA ANTEL

Return

Samey.

Hull;- -hoofers .

.

SarahaCi-

,

v^"

Palmer House, Chicago

"COOKE & OZ"

..

Blackstohe Ass't Hiirt

Engagement— NOW

WITHIN THBEK HOMTHS AT

-

^ Rpfchester, Dec. 17.
Ralph
Dbremis,
assistant
to
61ackStone.;thi» magician, was -badly
injured in -a fall down an, elevator
pit iat the
Palace theatre. He
was on his way to his second floor
dressing room .a.nd stepped into the
elevator doorway at the stage level

,

-

RKO

AND HELD OVER THE NEXT TWO WEEKS

thinking the elevator

Dpremls was
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Formerly

:

.

more poUsKlnK would

Genesee
and

sock.'"

.

!

General &Kecutive Offices

lei?

Pitt.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.
repeat here for Jackie
Heller, wlio; played Alvln only a
couple of weeks ago. He opens a
fortnight's stay at Joe Hlller's mUsIc
Box, hitery, Friday (21). Heller was
to have come In with a band, former
Buddy, Rogers, outfit, but deal fell
through and he's in as a single.
Heller is due back In Chicago
sliortly, after first 6f year fbr a new

AN N E X

;

THE GISLON SISTERS

NEW YORK. This Week (Doc. 14)
(BlUbeard, Kov. 17)—"Fosslbllltles"—For .I.eKlt-MuRlcal
Slsters-rstngtnK team now with Jack Sidney's 'Samples' In vaude,

"dlBlbn
Tounger .shows .great, possibilities as ia comeaienne, also contrlbutlnK Hotcha
Has plenty ot verve and personality and with a
slnglns aiid Imitations.
.

tliere.

fractured

Heller Back in

Featured with Jack 6ldney's"BAMFI,B:S"

little

was

talceh to the

a

Quick

LOEW*S STATE,
;

.

pelvis.

NeW York

45th St,

E as
A I. kHannony
ER
and Comedy Team

Tonthftit

w<th

Personal Dlreetloa'

LEFKOWITZ,

.

NBC

/

NICE^ FLORIQ
gItMTliif la

UONOCO

assignment

AND LIIBOW

'}- In "CRAZY PEOPLE"
FBAMK NXm/S B«viie, ''MBW FACBS*** Mvoll Theatn, MelboavBtt

OtnetlM

JOHNNY HYDE

;

NEW YORK

BRyant >7aoa

J.
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five

owns nothing but pop Songs, with
perhaps an imitation thrown in and
only a 'dlffierent' arrangement of the
same old plugged-to-death number
to break the monotony, a pair of
girls stepping out Upon a stage with
24 mlhutes of their own^ their very
own, stuff, are a cinch.
So no
wonder Rosetta and VIvIenne Duncan wowed them as they did at the
State on Friday evening.
-^tosettar^ito- caaayod a whltefaceslngle for a time during her sister's
retirement. Is back under the cork
now In order to mix her Topsy character and material in with a wealthy
of other material. And VIvIenne Is
still doing Little Eva.
For the Topsy business the Duncans carry a tall straight woman.
Fourth member of the act is a
pianist (girl) who works in the pit

^

average

With even

or

:

Saranaclake

At a time when

ville

,

—

material.

tlhctlon.
.

:

.

.

,

.

special

minutes of special material rating
as an extreme novelty In vaudeville
these days, this act alone is sufficient
to give the Duncans much dls-

,

.

.

Back on Broadway and together
once more after a lapse of four
years or more, the DUncan Sisters
waded Into the Loew's State audience like the old acquaintances that
they are. They copped, mopped and
stopped in such a fashion as to
present living,, breathing evidence
of the glories of vaudeville when
vaudeville waa vaudeville.
The treat which the Duncans have
to offer ia nearly a half hour of

:

which makes those

bfflce

.

(4)

'

.

.

applause, from a packed
house when caught, and after all,

box

DUNCAN SISTERS
Songs, Comedy
24 Mint.; Full
State, N. Y.

.

.

:

tained
it's

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.
'This unit ha,s a good Idea, but it
MOORE ahd REVEL
stops there. With little talent, and
Comedy Dancing
less material to back it up, ottering
6 Mins.; Two v
drags and goes through fully an State,
N. Y.
hour wlth(Ait delivering anything
Moore and Revel, standard picclosely approximating a sock.
turei house and cafe specialty team,
Unit is divided into two sections, are worthy of niore attention in the
schoolroom way of presentment
first
inevitable
the
than they*" rescene, switching in second sectioh ceive here.
As satirical ballroom
to -a jnlght'.club where prof's ex- dancers,
they are clever enough to
pupils are having an alUznhi reunion look
good under any conditions, but
and strut their stiifC for him. It's that does not discount the fact that
not hew, but It's still serviceable with proper handling they would be
If the gobds are present, but they're
an even more valuable piece of
absent In 'Schooldays on Parade.'
property for vaudeville.
Billed taleht includes Warren ahd
At the State they are tossed coldSkinny Candler, Ruby Barth, Harry ly onto a bare stage,
do their stuff
Richards, Cliff Carr, Xiee Kramer,\ and depart. Their stuff consists of
Beb, Bebs and Bunny and. Nelson two dance numbers, both speedy and
Maples' Collegians. Ork plays from funhy, but both basically^^.the same.
pit during flrst, section, later mov- That one follows the other with no
ing to stage. Chief comlo Is sup- Interruption, except a 'change in
posed to be Skinny Candler, who, in music, tends to create monotony
the schooirdom scehci, delivers a during the latter half of thei slxsuccession of blue ones.
mlnute running time.
Kids Include the usual teaclier's
For vaudeville Moore and Revel
pet, the sissy^ the Hebe youngster, deserve a complete Vaudeville act,
the toniboy and the totugh mugg. and should be given one, or get It
It's chiefly dialog here, except for themselves.
It would be worthan occasional cliorus specialty, and while, even for what remains of
limps all over the place:
Second vaudeville, since Moore and Revel
section is a little better, but not possess the sopt of talent that's
much. Richards gets oft a neat suitable for any theatre.
Bige.
dance specialty' and there are a
couple of male songsters who get RUBY OLVERA
nowhere at all.
Aerial
M^ples-tftndHMs—eotte giana liav r
Mtna. .Th>*li7,
_. _
no eliance to dp anything, slrnply Orpheum, N. Y.
providing the. music for the various
A. good single, doing some of the
specialties. "There's no punch any- usual stunts and one or two that
where, along the line; unit just carry a special thrill; High spot is
kieeps going along patlehtly until standing balanced on the bar and
the time is. up and then dissolves. swinging without holding on. A.keen
Cohen.
sense of showmanship and a finished
performance give the turn smoothness and help put it across. Oke for
'

this unit Isn't excepwa;ilopy, it brought sus-

Although
tionally

PITTSBURGH)

(PITT,

At this point kids from audience
were invited up on rostrum to have:
a try at bareback riding; a sort of
ducking - stooj arrangement was

Baltimore; Dec. 14.
Hipp- always brings in a cir-

NEW ACTS

Schooldays on Parade

walk wag a winner.

BALTIMORE)

(HIPP,

Tuesday, Decembeir 18, 1934

H. litJBlN
/-oinnEBAi, jiAjrAon:'.

Brice Sues Noser
Fannie BrIce has started suit to
recover $1,500 on a note from Dr.
Juiius i;empert, nose specialist.
Comedienne Is proceeding through
Attorneir;
y. Ahelefc Not» fa datoA
.

^

MARVDi

H. S(3IENCK

Boosnro

MAirAm

CITY

Y

,

VAH D CVI L LE

Toeeday* December 1^, 1994

Invitation to Scram.

Hollywood Sunday Viuidev^

17.

-:

'Great Schneider
Rattle of Sunday liieht yauae got
underway this we6k-end, with Ben,
CryJtel Gaze
pard and Ray Deusern enteirlng the

field but extending their ehoW to A
double-night affair, undfer billing of
•Calling All Stars.' On their opening bill (IBth) they had Frank VFay
the topper, with Ruth Roland.
Trixle Friganza, Miude Fulton, Ben
Bard, Harriett Hoctor; Clarence
Muse and Milt Dougla49 and Go. Inr
diided Jn their Music VBox show.
Opposition WIlshlre-Bbell,' where
the Sunday Night Frolics are on
ttelr 10th week, had JamiBS Bartoii:

Sets

RKO has tentatively subsidized
outside producers as a means of
overcoming the growing scarcity of
playable flash, acts; Macklln Megley
O, L. Oz, working together on
Of Robinson Unit and
the project, will produce the acts as
they are needed by RKO, furnish
Eddie Sherman, Indie booker, was costumes and scenery, at the rate of
hailed before License Commissioner $1,000 a week per act,
Deal also entails that the producPaul Moss last week by D. P. Robers pay- the salaries of the talent out
inson, produce.- of 'World's Pair Folof the one grand,
\lies,' on the charge of unwarranted
First Megley-Oz act will be the
cancellation of the unit. Robinson
Bebe Berri Girls (12), with Fetch
claimed Sherman contracted the
This plays the
and DeauvUle..
show for three weeks on percentage, Academy, N. Y., for four days be-

Sherman Cancellation

keep iiuiet why the.h—-T- don't
you get 6ut.^
Some 76 couples took her

Milwaukee/ Dec.

advice pronto, the place became cleared and the manager
gave her. her notice jprb.nto.

17.

The

'Great Schnelder.V ln private
life Arthur Schneider, may be
a
•

.

:

.

.

,

21, and. If the expericlicks, RKO is understood to
be prepared to order the flashes at
the rate of two or three a week.
All the Megley-Oz acts will b*
backed by choruses, either, all-girt
In line with the plan
or mixed.
submitted to the circuit by the producers, the fla.Bhes will be patterned
so that they can fit In in any portion

ginning Dec.

ment

.

of

,

GANG

,

,

.

-

row (Wednesday),

San Francisco oyer;
Los Angeles, Cec.; !?.
niake arrangements
Al Pearce and Gangr, from radio,
for opening Christmas Day a oneweek two-i-day vaude bin at the are .heading .east after the holidays
Show so far has Charles to begin tour of vaude dates.
Curran.
Final CoiaBt ,iappearance before the
'Withers, WilUanv lieharest, Ruth
Mix, Gilda Grey and Ramsidell trip starts is Tuesday- (18) at the
Dancers in the llnfeup. Same; bill Criterion here.
will play the WUshire here Sundoiy
(22), going north Monday.
Both Irving Stroiise's ,'Frpllcs' a,nd
Shoiys
Midnite
the new Ben Bard-Ray Deuisern
Saturday and Sunday vaude shows,
V
^ LiOs Angeles/ Dec. 17.
for which the latter have appropriPrincipal Theatres will run midated the -title, 'Calling All Stars,'
ran into headaches last week,; end, night shows, in most of Its houses
when Frank Fay walkied out of the In Southern California, Including
Bard show at the Music Box and Tuma, Ariz., using Mel-Roy's Spook
James Barton w^s pjulled out of the and Magic outfit for single night enOpening date Is Deo
•Frolics', by Radio, which doesn't gagements.
went

to

a.m. at the dictated the letter s^nd telegram to
his daughter, who was forced to
Wlliard hotel, in the capital.
The major circuits will be Indlv send them on Robinson's threat that
Idually represented. Actors' rep will the curtain would not go up for the
be Ralph Whitehead of the Amerl next show If It wasn't done.
can Federaltion of Actors, while Mrs.
Robinson admitted before Moss
Dorothy Bryant will attend In the that of the entire cast of 'World's
chorus girls' and. boys' behalf.
Fair Follies,' only six appeared at
As far as Is known, no agents or the expo in Chicago. At Moss' beproducers contemplate attending al hest Sherman agreed to play the
though a couple of the listed altera unit the last, half of last wfeek In
tlons In the code ^are of Important Harrlsburg, Pa., but the remaining
concern to producers.
two weeks are out.
Clause creating a special commitI. Robert Broder was counsel for
tee to arbitrate vaudeville cede mat
Sherman at the hearing. Louis H,
conwias
which
ters exclusively,
Robinson appeared for the producer.
talned in the Code Authority's original recommendations for changes^
will not be aired at the hearing.
the
Perfonners' Jinx
want to haive its dramieitlc star 27 at Tuma, with Brawley and Ban- Reason for omitting it la that ap
power to
nilng, Califi, to follow on cohsecuT C.A. already has the
tabbed as
lowly^VaudeTioofef
point mich a committee under the
Nan; Blackstbne, from, the ClOyer tlve nljgbts.
New Haven, Dec. 17.
Following New Tear's Mel-Roy present code. It means a vaude
Club, replaced Barton/ while Ben
Paramount stage troupes running
Bard stepped in and took the place show plays the Principal houses In yllle committee will be established, Into a physical Jinx here. Last week
the
outcome
of
the
regardless
of
of Fay,
the Lios Angeles area.
Mary Jane Frazee (Fraizee^ Sisters,
Washington confab.
with ina Ray Hiitton band) down
Committee will be composed of and out with appendix attack. Set
one rep each for the actors, agents for operation iat local hosp. yesterand producers, two for the theatres day. (Mon.),
(one. Indle, one circuit), .and.one ImCutrently Alice Kavln, Words and
partial member, representing the Music*
solo dancer, out with head
public.
trouble, result of injury In Hartford
Deputy Administrator William P. .last week.
Harry ('I think -you touch')-Burner-who's-one oi: those-trlck-New^-Je^sey "Fafhswbrth wiU eo1iiaflret~tKe^
ttate sheriffs, and also a local iconstabule and assistant miayor Ih: an- Ing.
other town, almost got a ticket for speeding but wound up giving the
would-be arresting motorcycle cop a ticket—for the AFA, otherwise |6
membership dues, '' y.':-^' '•
En route to a booking in Atlantic City, Burns wais nabbed for speedfng. His various offlclai credentials only got surly wisecracks from rthe
law until, in fishihg for his llcense^^
The cop was aLn ex-vaudevIllian with a bike act and after much palaver
about the chance of vaudeville coming back, wherein Burns put It on
Hollywood, Dec. 17.
heavy that the. AFA was doing everything to resuscitate, vaude; it
If Warners can decide what type
wound up with the ex-blcycllst laying It on the line for six bucks and stage
shows _to Install, jposslbllltles
—
'- -armembership card..are that presentations will go back
into the-Hollywood. - Stage -of the
I ng along tlig~Mt;jtluaa ljorderr-^as-approaehed-^)yhouse has t>een dark for the past
a peon beggar. Cdrnlval mugg no.ticed the man had a six-inch bump year.
atop his,,head, so he took the guy in hand, and after a week plus InWhile favoring live talent, execs
delible pencil and, small collar, ha^^
feel that vaude and stage shows, as
: •From thg- start' blz; was
good," principally because all vwere-tiliowed to presented locally Just liow, are not
feel the blood coursing through 'neck of the small heid.
Game the da.y classy enough for the Hollywood
When the promoter was $30,000 to the good and he developed a yen to spot. Decision will be made within
open 'a New York office. Putting a map in chiarge! he moved Into Brpad- the next two weeks.
way with the iiest money could buyV
But while away the freak became ill. New manager hiisti^d him- to
BROSIUS
ft hospital.
Surgeons were gleeful at this the first case of ltj3 kind.
They fixed the phoney head .In a hurry; and a month later the promoter
Neck Fracfiired^ Tramp Bicycle
"'
";
Was back at scrlatch.
V;
\::
Rider Dili for Mentha
ihe week-end

.

Hearing starts

ait

10

t'o

.

,

.'

'

'

;

,

-

;

great .co'stal gazer biS not when
police are a,round.
Sdhnelder appeareil oii the stage
Of the Murray theatre and offered
private: -consultations?- backstage.
but cancelled before It had comas the topper, with Buster Shaver One of his patrons was Mrs. Jopleted the first-half in Bridgeton,
with Ollie and George Brasho, Bill s e p h i he Pawlek, policewoman.
,:'.•.,
N. J.
Sully and Helen Bby Rocjk, Fay Schneider told, her a private 'gaze'
Cancellation, however, was upheld
Courtney, Lloyd Hughes, Ramort cost $6.. She. told him she had but!
by Commissioner Moss when It was
which Schneider took, and then
and ROslta and The Kitchens In the
shown that Sherman's contract
Insteiad
Ilneupi Frolics also featured a new sent her for the. other |3>
called for. 36 people, but only 27
band to play the show, batoned by Mrs. Pawlek called the wagon.
showed on the stage In Bridgeton.
Manny Harmon, local dance fav.
Schneider, charged with, violating
A letter and telegram isent Sherman
Third Sunday vaiide scheduled to thO fortune telling ordinance, was
open Is being framed by Arthur fined $60,
With little opposition in prospect, by Louis Linker, manager of the
Klein, who, ha.s been dickering for
the eight changes and amendments Criterion, Bridgeton. claiming that
the Carthay circle thieatre,. midway
^r/^^/>oa.^ *^r^*M^-vM,xit^mp, -BftcMoiLjiWorld's Fair Follies' was 'the great"
ST"
EA
1>EimCE
Beverly,
' "
Hollywood
and
between
of the Motion Plcture^Co.de are ex- est show' h(9 ever played, were
Hills, figured as the best location
peeled to go through as written at branded as spurious by the booker.
Coa9t Air Feature for' Vaude After the NRA hearing, to be held tomorfor the one-nlght vaude shows.
Sherman
exhibited a telegram
:''
•
the
operating
-'::.'-;lhe 'Holidays:
StroAise,
Irving
in Washington- from Linker which stated Robinson
frolics,

49

Ccm'r Moss Upholds

.
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VARIETY

Megley^Oz Prodn^^^^^

Vaudeville comedienne playing a Pittsburgh nltiery, ac^
customed to q.t. audiences
during her Iioridon and other
engagjements, didn't get the
same undivided attention during the Pitt engagement.
Finally, for the blpwrOff, she
screeched, 'If you louses can't
stop acting like monkeys and;

Has Eard UsiM^^^^^
'Hollywood, Dec:

.

Spodk

.

:

:

;

a

vaude layout.
first attempt at

five-act

This

Is

RKO's

special production since the alter="
pieces the circuit inaugurated for Its
four-act Intact shows It routed over
the Interstate and Orpheum a few

years

When

back.

Martin Beck

ago, Bobby
Connolly. Joined the circuit to produce special acts, but all that eventuated from his office was >ti amateur show that was routed over th^
entire circuit,
Megley Is also dickering with th<l)
Skourases on the proposition of producing special shows every three or
four weeks for the Academy. If this
goes through, the house will flwltcK
from a split- week Into a fuU-weel{
stand. •'

came back three years

At the Academy, Megley

will b€i

RKO will book
Skourases feel
with special productions th«
house can more often deliver tha
type of girl shows which go so wel)
on 14th street.

strictly the stager.

the talent he needs.

-

that,

>

:

Robinson

.

ide Stuff-

;

.

-

in Nitery
"1

'

;

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
BUI Robinson, here for Fox's "Lit*
tie Colonel,' goes Into the Continent**
formerly
the' Airport Gar*
al Club,
dens, Dec; 21 for three ^eeks. Deal
set by the Morris office.
Club Is under the same operation
aa the-ClaveE-JClub.
.

.

.',

WARNERS MULL STACER
FOR HOLLYWOOD LUXER

.

..

'

:

LEAVES HOSP

'

ANNIVERSARY

.

'

'.^

New York Supreme

Court Justice Collins was presiding on the petition of Cliff (Sharlie) Hall's plea for a reduction In h
alimony from $80
a week to less* The jurist, after hearing A.ttorncy Julius Kendler's reasons for cutting Hall's alimony cbmmitnlerit, said, 'Oh yes, you're Jack
&ge^n-tber«iri
Although surprised at the 'stooge' argot which the learned court
Used, kendler proceeded to set forth reasons why,, with Pearl off the air.
Hairs case sHould^be referred to. a referee for eariy ad
of the
inerits of his plea. Justice Collins reserved decision, with mild indication tha,t lie wHl appoint
to review the Issues,
,Mrs: Jbsephinei Hall, now getting $80 a wieek alimony, is a noh-proT:

following injuries suffered
playing the Orpheum here.

•

.

'

s

.'''. "

'

:'v-

\-

.

Iriciplent

•yes elsewhere,

'

vaude Ventures are cpol'nB and promoters
•

'y
''.

'

)

'

-.-^

aire

Hunting

Wednesday

NUMBER

:

Chicago, Dec. 17.
Mildred O'Connor, wife of JOhn

O'Connor of the O'Connor Family
vaude act, was accidentally shot
turning while hunting near Danville, 111.

.

In an effort to gef active representation on any new vaudeville comformed out of the reopening of the code In Washington on
(19), John Hickey (Hickcy and Anger) called a meeting of
vaudeville producers to be held In the Palace Theatre bldg. Letters were
eent a few days In advance to all active unit producers, outlining the
Purpose of the confab to strive for capable'representatlon In code mat"ters pertaining to vaudeville.
Hickey was the only one who showed up
•t thit naeetlng.
.talttee

Is

.

^
_

while

He

-

Reawakening of vaude ..suffered a stiff setback in Los Angeles Thanksgiving night when IryinB: Strouse.put on his Frolics it the WUshire-Ebell
theatre, a fepeater from the previous Sunda;y night It was in this nature
of an experiment and died, abornin'. Take \was off 80% from the previous Sabbath sellouts, although advertising was given" a double spluf&e;
Other

17.

at home but will be laid up fo'r
several months.
Broslus suffered a fracture of the
neck When he collided with a guy
wire on stage.

.

a^^^^^

fes^sipnaL

Los Angeles, Dec.

Harry Broslus, of Broslus aind
Downey, tramp bicycle act, has left
Methodist hospital, where he went

,

,

.

"

:

•

Now

at

home

AdverKsmg Copy May Be Sent

Now

to

Any

"Variety" Office

recuperating.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

Katya Snaps Toe

Woods Theatre

Bjdo.

154^

Weat

HOLLYWOOD

46th St.

1708 No. Vine Street

Chicago, Dec. 17.

katya, of. Kay, Katya and Kay,
broke a bone in her toe at rehearsal
Friday (14) at the Chicago and the
act had to drop put: of the show.
Adler and Bradford replaced.
,
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Rates

Remain

Unchanged
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^orre Ore
Toywit
Rosarillo de' Triano A ValoBtlQO 6t«
Moha Hontea
Sploy
Flamenco'
Bit* Belle
Roslta Rids
Nina ft Zabal
Blayfalr Vadit Clnb

.

—

.

.

'

,

, :

Bmilioi'.de

Bills

.

.

.

NEXT WEEK
Numerals

connection With

i|i

\;

/

eelow

bills

Moa

:

To Open Jan.

-VHta'

.

dene FoBdIoka Oro

Irving Rose's Oro

Vaude Show
Nine^Act

12;

Bills

Consuelo Flowerton

Napo RodrAgb B&;
'

(Dec. 14)

El Toreador
D. J Escarplhter Or
Trlnt Varela

Nuilier One Club
MInit
Muriel
'

Flrist
American Federation of
stralieht
vaudeville show
gets eolng Jan. 12. Caat sind bpenV .^Continued from -pa^
Reglna Zudkerberg.
Essex '.'HodM.
inff spot are not set as yet, but the
Sadie Banks
Glen- Gray Qro.
Nellie Douglaa
Palmer to: hold back 'Secretary' for
bills 'Will contain nine .acts.
'.-..vFIrenie:"
Ralph .four weeks w^
Ethel Bennett
he toured h"W
Sandlnb. ft Falrchlld Anna .'Fiodorowna
Whitehead; {executive secretary of 'Nuhky.' Now in the courts
chargDick Mahsfleld Ore Ai: Davis Revue
A QratMwsky Oro the AFA; will, supervise the ishows; ing Palmer with having failed to
H'lyw'd Restaaraiit Norma Bradley .
although It I3 expected that ah out- :do .so.'
Rudy Vallee- Oro' V
'.r«nidlao
Blblse Martin
ilde booker will be employed to do
NTd Rev
Frances LangfOrd
the
actual
talent - setting
Sally Rand
from
Cooper ^::Jackson's circus sold at.
Jerry Lester.
Abe Lyman Ore
among the liiember-acts, of the br- Memphis i)bc. 1, under: foreclosure.
Pierce ft Harris '
Jdokson Irving & R
Vera Nizaa
ganizaitibh.
-Brought aijout $10,000; Good price
Lillian Carmen
4 Diplomats
Two theatre scouts .are currently considering the co'iiditlon of the
Tho Hdrtmans
Frdnk Parrlsh
Bob. Rlpa
Edith Roark
on. the .road, ilning up hbtiaes 1
eq^u|pih.en.t,- Ring stobk brought- in
Elenore WoOda
Terry tawlor
towns from 26,000 popiilation up; but most .pf the .money;
Raye Ma'ye'
Barbara Blanis
Rosezell Roland
Mills ft Kovec
not incltidiiig the key cities. Whlie
'Theo'F^yhe
Virginia Vaughan
It is repocted that the opening theBartlet Simmons
.JMUnie Christine, Negb Siamesb
Eileen O'Connor:
atre Is known,- the APA refuses to twins,
Beml'ce Les
Jack Stor
won iter suit against Adam
Jayne Haitnsra
Marlon Martin r
dlyulge it tihtll somb tlnie Aext ]fbrepftilgh for defaqiatlbn. He
was
Pedro Via Cubans:
PmA

open injg day pt

-indi^

.

Ferlum

.

.

50 YEARS AGO

.

,

Hy' tiemberg.

/Uara

ft

.

Old XoamAalaii

DlnOrah.: Arguden
Juanltd:

or aplitvwee^

'8how,^ y/hethor^fiiM^

•
•

'

First Straight

Walker O^Nell Oro

.

Jean Sargeant

(Dec. 21)

WEEK

THIS

AFAs

'

.

Franclsop' Ramps.
.Ba Moroeee

B. Tboniashefsky-

Actors!

.

;

'.

'

RKO

.

Paraoioiuit

'

.

.

:

:

.

NEW

TOlBK CITY

Palace (21)
'Sidewalk Cat©'

.

(11)

.

Geo Dormoncto. Co

'

Dph Cunimiries
Keller

& V

Sla

,

CHICAGO

Be^t.Walton-

Buffalo (21)

:

Freddie Grnlg

&

Gertrude' Briefer
Ruth Goodwin'.
'Jack Eddie C<rr
2d half (2B-S7)

i

.Follies'

Chester.
half (22-23)

Fox

.

lat half (22-24)'

'

(14)

R&dlo Ramblers

Norde
Frank

&

ArBANY.

:

Keith's (21)

'

..

.

TBOY

D

'

'Sterns

H

A;

A

Murray

S

Queens

-

':

DENTIST TO

TWIBI'

Bwsty, ChM.

Violet

'

CITY Tommy Mack Co
;
Adler & Bradford
Gine DeQuinc'ey ft L (Others to flli)
(21)

4 Polls
Llllldn

Fox

WORCESTER

,

Gold ft Raye ft C
Miner ft 'Root Rev

BOSTON

~r -l8t-'ha^f-^^0Ka+>—

NTa.Rev

:

.

Mills

Shea

ft

^

& May Rev
& Leture

Marsh

.

Foley
(Others to All)
2d half (24-28)
Lloyd Nevada Co
'Whltey' Roberts

(21)

'Orphenm

Jordan

Grace

ft

(Others- to

;
.

JacksQn- Irving £;R
Jack. Lenny. Rev
2d half (26-27) \
.

N T Q

Rev

-

Stewart' Sis Cass' Mack 0-'&

Thomas
Tacbpl'a

Maud

.

.

Ave

;"

Homer Romalne
Roy Smeck
Vera Gordon

,

Qdylecnc, Sis

Rev.

-

MIUa.Kaye &.M

Metropolitan (21)
Jansleys V
LlUldn Carman.
Moore .& Revel

-

K

Rev

.

.

'ft

-

.Dlclc

.

Gray

.

Fam

iVASIIINOtON

ft M HaVel.
-:
,'Fox '(181)
Melson ft. Jrmanetto
Vernon .'Ratlib'Jrn R Jedn lievetaujc Rev
2d hhW (24-30)
Bobb May .
Mulroy, McN ft It
•Wcat ft Page
Anne Lester
Songwriters Parade
:

.:^.;:

•

'

Ddnna,
Gaaparre Ore
i-

Chez' Blarlnhiie
Marianne. Davis. ..

Wnv Parmer Ore

Dogs

Johhaton Co
Gwyiiho Co
BcnBlu'e.

.

ft:

M

Dyndmlte Hooker

Dei'Pozo Ore.
Ron -Perry Oreh
Malson L&FItte

Xavier Cugdt Ore'
Henry King Ore
Beauvel. ft Tova
;.'-: Zelli>

Max

Lola Bevel

'

Dolin .Ore.

'

Ciibanacnta

'
.

,

.

.

.

ABC Trio
Uoderlgo 'ft: Llla:
JUahlla
Antohib;

LOS ANGELES

'

Sqltpr

.

'

Wllma. Novak

.

Honey Victoria
Mack:

Harry Singer Ore
Chez rtiree

..:

,.

Dnbonett

.

Alabnm

ft

'

Itallata

Mazle

begage;.

'.

Clob. Algiers

.

,

;

'

CallCbrnIa
'ft

Ethel

ft

;

Sammy Kahn

.

'

:

;

Maxlne Kirk
Drake Hotel.,
.

Lopez

ft 'Xblar
.'Congress Hotel

Drban Boom)
Robert Rbyco
'

Josk Da Darby Ore
El Cbico
Eddie Scope
Wenceo' ;^
Patricia Norman
,

>

,;

Karre Lebaroha
Barl Burnett Ore

iiort

Rover

Dliina.

'

:

.

-

Debutantes

.

..

Move on

TPUy

the box

:

foot to restore

offlces.:

men

Women had

to

been

used during the war.

.

:

lluymona Lltt'ee.
June Marlo'wo:

John Golden had a play, 'Bumbo,',
.with a cast consisting of a inan and'
'The. Bowery
a boy. Could not find a sufficiently
'James B'oys .ot Mb'
clever
boy.
40. Dancing Gls'

'..

-

-.

The

Camt>boll 2
Clpver Clnb
'

-

..

.

'
;-

Clnb

Llonal Hapsptoa

Nlnistles

.

Bednies N.lgbth'«rks

Nan Blakstphe
Cottoii

:

'

;,

.

Edgowator Beach
Alta Warsa.wska
Herble Kay Ore
James Koxaka Ore

-

r

:

.

Wcjsa SIS. /
Rcndbzi-ous
Kay Kdllo Ore

Continental.
Frank Masters' Orp

3

:

Old Lyceum theatre, WashlngtOri,,
destroyed by fli-e. brlglnally Jcho'wn
as Kernan's and the -home of bur-?
lesque.
Was, probai>ly the first
house in the country to run; a midnight matinee;: Done during Inati-?
gtiratlbn week, and patrbna per-.
mltted to sleep In the' chairs until
morning,

:

Miizzy Mareelllnb

.'

;

Shubert managers sore Over an

I-Ielcji .Burns
-June Brooks
Gabriel Casino

Cliib

'

Wilmer & Vincent building nine
more vaudfllm houses.

order to coiint. up at the main offl6e.
All ticket boxes removed from the.
theatre after the performance arid
checked, the
fbllbwing. morning,Many resigned.

•'

Paris Inn-

.

.

.

stroke of
Fbre'cast the

first
;

:

-

Bob UomphlU:

Cocohnut Grove
Ted FloRito Ore
Johnny. Candldo

.

Brcelle Sis

Variett sounded the
the knell of the road."

Broadway shows in. the preChrlstrnas slymp arid pretty slcfc

;

Charley .Blair

''

Mbrlsaa Flpres
Bobby Mdytoren'o
Ucnlto Bd

Adellna Dossbna
Ginger Wood
Mary. Grant
Ben Zlmberoff .
Del EJstes

gathered in N. T. to frame a scheme
of censorship for the theatre. Regarded as camouflage to quiet the
reformers. Never put into practice.

'

Sttiart,'

Gone Roue

•

La Francon
The Casinos

.

,3

.Kbtar
Alice

Nick

Cuslrio

.

',

Frank Sherman
.

'

Polninor

':

:

Peggy Ray
:(<loe

:'

,

'

:

Bettlna

(Agu.i' cailQnte)
Nirvdnna'
Julian Marjbrle.
Beatrice Yncz
ArmlUa Tpvftra

Austin Mack, Ore
Clnb 'Mlnnet

Zprlnhe

Lopez

.

-.

Thech Orb

;

BUI Carney
ICay Green

Evelyn Camen;
The Welsmuellers
Kay Davidson

'Harris
College' Inn

,

Kay Davison

-

Marcell Inn
Adele Burlan
Julian; ft Mdrjorle
George Lloyd'.
Patrick ft Marsh:

.

..

Armand ft. Diana
Trudy Wood
ft

.

,

.

.

a.n Idea.

Two-day; two-rbund; fight betweenHarry Relchenbach and Dave Selz*
nick In tlie Astor. Flr^t day Selznick had hla glasses broken. Second
day he handed the' press agent a
shiner.
Both rounda sitort of the
full three minutes bec.auae of Inter-

'.

;

•'

•

'

:

Sylvia

Walker

Tommy Lyman
S tan Gla re s Oro

-

Uncle Tom's Cab.
Cafe do Puree'
E Hodglaiid Ore

Eddie Roth Ore

.

'

'

*

.

Village

Gray ft., Hudson
kings Clob

.

The Wnwery

.

-.

:

Bernie Adler
Gale West
Hiss Patsy McNalr

-v

.

.

Richardson

'

-Louise

Ruth Craven
nUtt ft Rubin
Marietta

:

.

;.

,

Roslta
Algiers Club Ore

'

Sophie :Tucker'
Ted Shapiro -..

;

.

ft Ortls
Mike. Durso Ore

dob

;

-

,

Jimmle Grler ore
Kearney Walfon

.

Wally Vernon

Lafayette ft LaV
Florence .Bdrlbw
Jerry Baker:

'

El Bay Clnk
Gene Austin.Candy ft Coco

'

'

Gloria Starr
.;;

.

:;

.

Tomack

Sid

and; Swan'der
Creole Girls

.

Rhythm

Tommy. Wonder

3 Blonds
Piiyilss Harry

.Bowery M.;H.
Peggy Leonard
Louise: Strbm.;
8 Beet Truat Girls
Edna .Leonard
'.

jGeo Olseh Ore
Ethel Shutta
.Colpslmo's

Oelmonlco's

Swe6t

.

Sla

Blltmore Bowl

Klrby

it

:'.•".

end of touring troiipes because so
many onerhlght stands had gone or.
were turning to pictures.

Mara' Sentd

Ballyhoo
.Myra Mason

.

'

.

Dodge

B'

ft

Fritz .Mueller \

Cherry Sis

Marcy ft LaBelle
J Chernlavsky Ore

Wayne Van Dine
Reeves .ft Lew

:

Don Raphael

-

-

B

;

Don

.

.

Not Clnb

CHICACH)
.DIackliawk

Kay Kyser Ore
De Mar ft' Dbran

Clymastr
Mario .& Plorla,

Rembn Sabat

RICK ft Snyder
Chlcak Stanley'
—
-£eggy—LlourleLou Blake Ore'
Walnat Room-'
(Bismarck Hotel)
Art Kassei Oro
Esther .Todd, -

.

Betty Moore'
Dolores Marcelle
Jeannette Graham
Hal .Hlatt^s Ore

0. Counts of.

Nell Lltt Ore'

"'/

._ ?ol.lpe:j>ffl^ iais. f rojn..nearby cities

PftrtellQ

Hlchelob Inn

-

''•..•

,

Murray

Bernard ft. braha'm
Don Costello Oro

'''

.

.

Ray Nance Ore

'

".-':•;.'-;

ventlon.

'
'

.

:

'^

'

.

McDowell

En'h'a 'DaVlabh'

'

atftpunt would be. changed.
Zukbr
was to go back to pi>bductlbn and
Sti would run 'the theatres.

.

Billy Russell

Carmen
Ore

Bddle'a

'

:

.

Senorlta Leona
Clob New: Torkisr

EiKman

A

.

.

'.

Art West

.

Cbfl Rbnge^
:Jpe :ta Porte 'Ore

,

.

'

Cord' La'.Btdd.

:

Club Oaacho

.Lois

,

Maxlne Grey

I.a Gitanlila
,

Kone

May O'Brien
Paul South

Waldorf-Astoria

.

.Gloria

Jessie Soott

.'.

victor Linn

,

'

X

.

Club Dawn Patrbl
Jerry -Blanchard

Hal

'

Mears

ft.

'

Tova

..

.

V

..'r

'

:

Modrono

.

'

,

,

Pk. Tavern
Albert Kavellh Ore
Cliapcdn Ronge
Peppy de Albrew
Sandra Swcnska

.

.

..

'

Centrril'

.

ft

Rev

C/

'

Belasco Oro

Bfeuyel

.

iNicnoias uroa
r.eltha Hill

,'

Jerry Freeman 'Ore
Central Pk.- Cnslho
Eddy .buchln Ore.

Ore

'

and OHpper)

VARiErrT

VARiBrT's lead story told that Par-

Eddie Darling given full control
Showboy Harlam Jr over all Keith bookings.
Alice. Blue
-Stan Myers Oro

Ll-Kar

Earl

.

,

^

-.

.

Flora Duane
K-9 Club

Geo.:

'

N ft O Detrlbk
Dolores
Cecil Blair
Henri Llshon 'pro
Terrace .Gardens';
boh .Carlos OroRoma Vincent

Gypsy Nina

.

Pphela ft Plmtento
John Henry
Swan & Leo
Ijena Horn
Bin Bailey

-

'

.

.

I,ieon

;,'nEWABK

.

1st htilt (21r23)

.

'

LeoB

ft Jaybell
Contlnnehtal Cafe
Charlie Wright:
Cotton Clnb

Meara

Peggy Taylor'
V

Gi-aco

Beyera ft Llbbys Co
Helen Daniels

,

Keith Bdecher .

,

'-

1st half (21-23)

Gautler'a Hot.

Century

.

No.rd

C

'

balumore

;

•
.

Bcbe Sherman'
Marge ft. Marie

.

Martin's 4 Aces'Orc
Hotel Stevens; ;
(Continental Boom)

.

Bllse Xiord
Peter. Marshall
Mario. Di Palo

'

'

Les. Jardys.

Waller

Joe Lewis

Giggles Regan-

.

'

Lo:BIloa.
Grace MTorgan

Faye ft Wellington
Marian Eddy

'
'

'

,

A

'

Jose..

Mark Plant
De Rbze

:

.

;

.

Luclnda

ft
ft

Geo Tappa

.

.

Lee
Stanley Smith
Vnichcloi (21)
Russ Elmor ft A
'Honey t'am
Russell Marconi ft^ J Hal Menken Rev
2d halit (24-3P:)
Johnny Burke
Jack.; SIdh.ey

'Cantlna.i Bairnt

15 YEARS AfiO
(From

Just
';

'.BOyate FroUcIf

'

Bars

.

.

.

Brlceno
Doii Jose ,Oro
Casino' de Paref'
Bob Alton Rev
Milton Berle
Oracle Bnrry

Lucky Girls
Rex -'Weber

.'.;-

O Rev

Glynn. Sla
Myrtle Jordon
Buddy Wilson

Teddy

Beth Chains
Bddle Ray
E Madreguera Ore Geo HcOuire
Eva. ft Reyea
Frances .McCoy
Vivien ?'ay /'
J Medders
JIntmy Kelly's V Sir Jack Joyce
S Octaves
Wayne Cook Jr
Ruth Delmar
Danny Ulggins
Rose McLean
John Rockwood
Lula. Bates
Jeanne McCauley
Arthar. BallRIta-Renaud
Sherlft 3 Medders
Grelsha
Grant ft Rosely
Rivera Boys
-JuHe-Wlntz-~Orc-^Hlllbllly Madcaps
Chas Albert Ore
Eddie Davis
TUIoso. Not Club
Rae Blue
^
'Ia BaO'
OliTO White
Wdlker O'Nella .Ore ..Jack
Fagan'.
D wight Flske
Sherr
Bros
Northway .ft Dantio
Milton Spielman Or

;

'

Living Jewels
2d half (?4-30)
;
Carlo's Circus
Barney. Grant Co.

:

ft

.-

chorua of 20 cutting In at spots.

.

Sis

Kelth-Beepher Ore

;

:

Hollywood
Eddie Cromptbn

''

ScottrPlsher Oro'
Pete Wavlery
Georges ft Jaiha:
-Keller ft Field

.

Paul Nolan Gri
Gordon. Reed ft
Eddie Hanley'
Biny Glaaon

-

Sis

Prllohard

.

Raym'n'd

.

Duncan

;

'.

Otiberto

.''.

Tom Monahan

:

.

.

'

laf hnl> Yai.i>af)

BBobKLYN

.

Fox ft. "Balllsteir
Ralph 'Navelle Ore

.

ci'TY

..Ix>eiv'8..

;

Ist hdlf (21-24)-

£

JERSEY

:

George' Thorne'.'
Angellla -Loy d _1

Gould

.

xoutn.iui jttnytnms'
'tiiites

ft

Lambert
Rev

.

Jdy C FUppun

.

<

'

Bill Bally
Hill
Tlilasis

.

'

':

CInb BIchmaM
Jack Mason RevLido nirls' Oro.
Cocoannt Orove

'.Briuia

Polly Jans

ft Charles
.
ft l^a-sh

Marlon' Chaise
Cdpert'n ft C'lumb's
Hotel TaaderbUt
Joe Moss Oro
Hotel WOylla

-

Anita

ft

Ge'ovlgnetti
Pletro

Hilton

.Eddlo.

(21)

Vehlta' Gould

'.

M

Robbln

Frank

,

William
Stuart

Millard
Ferrl

lst,hdlf (21-24)
Schaeffer & 2 Keys
ft Fiddler

T Rodney

6

State

;..;'''-;

-

Hopp Hadley had an idea for.
'movlcal comedies.'
To be ,:mbstiy,
film, with four principals a nd a

'

'

Jack Meyer Oro

Geo Marechal

Erner: ft Fisher Bey
2d half .(^e-M)"
Mickey King.

Chester Fredrlcks

.

years./:,-'.';'

:

'

Paramonnt Clnb;

Andrews

V^lmd Hand

.

.'

.

ft,T.>

bind the; bthers for another three

.'

Snaniibn Dean-.
Constance: SIS

;

Bobby Garth
Sjme Burton

'

Globe

Art.

•

company
Rankin and his wife*, with ftvei;
Coipp cbntract for three
others.
years, and four of the se'ven could,

nowT".
.

Blili'...'.Gray-w-/—

,

Jack" Edward's
.

.

ft Howe
NEW TOEK CITY
Walters O Rev
Bal Musette
Geo Owen
Armbnd Vallerle
bbidgei^out
Arden ft Duncan

M

.

Emmy's
- Shirley- Ross—.

'.

'

-CabacetSL

Mills

Paradise (21)
Carl

'

Jerry Gbtt.

'.

iKiu
.

,

:

.

fill)

-

Carroll

CO

Irbwav'CasUio' '.''.''

,

^Orphenm-(%V)-77

Tucker Smith

let half (21-24)

^

'

Maxliinio'

Eddie Collins Co
Eddie Lambert

;

theatre housed a
heaided by McKee

Didn't happen then, but look at

..

Roy Cropper'

.

'

Joe Fan ton

^

'
.

.

.

'

Voltalres

(21)

Leonard Ceeley
Gaudsmlth Bros

Carl Freed Co

Loretta Iiee

Martin

Stan Kdvanagh
The Fltzglbbons
Abbott Dancers
Ted Weoms Ore

,

'

'

Lou Handman

LOUIS

Ambassador

CITY

•

.

Ply month (20) .
1st halt (20-23)
Plorrle. La Vere

fill)

LOS ANGELES
Paramount (IS)'
Rube Wolf Bd

ST.

Capitol

•

.

.Third aybnue
atoclc

W*U

'

Tommy

Billy Meyers
Elmer Schobel
Joe': Buckley Orch
HI Hilt Club'
Trudy Ddvidaoh'
Shannon Sla

•

.

Shade

Foster Ens
(Others to

Palmer HooM
Edgar BcrKeii

'

Al.;, Wagner-

.

Jack .Kerr
Alan Cole Ore
.^nnMTlUe
Pomeroy Rev
Jim uiUer Ore
Santa ...;.'
-^Ulmiigl Clnb
-Hotel-stiTtsifU—
Bently
Leon Navarra Ore Oladya
Alien Drew

.

Roxy

'-

Boi;

I.

.

:

Singer's Midgets

2d halt (26-27)
Ted Lewis Bd.
Boulevard

Harry's N.

'Harry Harris
'

Hotel Boosevelt
Del Campo !bre
Bernlce Parks

Tom Mix Circus
PHILADELPHIA

NEW -YORK

Shaw Ore

I.-.

.

NEW YORK

Mtddock

'

Blley

Comfort
:; /"lilt -.Grill'.
Geo Hall. Ore
Billy

.

.

N. V; A.

B.

LeGrand

.

;

Maurico'

Tommy

'..V

'

FARAHOUNt BUILDING

-.

:

'

.

.

.

.

-

,

:

.

Shop Fields Ore
Hotel Maw»:
mil Cpientan'" Ore
WlUlam-Hall
De Marcps
.Balahanow,.6,
j,
BotOI
BltBrCsriton
Molasses 'n< Jan'ty
Rich'd.'Humber Ore
Joey:. Nash.'
Armdn Vecsey Ore
.

3

MInnette Ziissen

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
:

.'.--."'-'

'

.

.

Ot't'ICIAL

"

;

Sllbon aerial troupe and ISllibtt
family of bicycllsta llliing the between-circus weeks with a b.omblnar
tlon with the Wood family. Playing
'
the better .vaude houses.

\,

'

rbU Wetk:

.:

there.'-

'

Nina Olivette
Johnny Marvin
a/.^
(14)

Affairs

Keith's

:

'

'

-

(14)

;

O'Donnell & Blair
Mells Kirk & H
Irene Vermillion

& Ena
'Dean

:

:

A, McCatiU; aftfer WaHackls
theatro as a homb fbr hia comic
operettas. Playod'.inany of his dates
fJbhri

•;

.

.

Gall

.

Earle (21)
Llazeed Arabs
Reynolds ft White

(21)

Friedland's

Paul Ash.'
4. Franks
Ray Hullng-

'

Kay Hamilton

.

,

;

'

WASHINGTON

.

lat half (22-2E)
:R.enhfitt_l__ j'Wr.UHe Mausar.Co '..

.ft

Cortello'a Stars

shows
;f or a

20c

,

'

',

'

Chas Kemper

A'ieraln'

Eftrte

.

'

Broa

4 Step

'''

.

:

Delevan

Stanley 2

lUtx

/PHILADELPHIA

Harlem

to.

.

'

2d half (26-28)
'Happiness

'

SYRACUSE

..

Band Show
Le

•

2d half (25^27)
Van- Arman's Co'.

BOSTON

.

&

Brody

ELIZABETH'

Sajp.

Dixie

:

.

Olive Jones'
.Stanley
Kaplan

.

Co

.

Bleeker
?4 half .(26^29)
Bae .Samuels 'Hour*

Sis

Jeannle

Aristocrats.
(14)

'

(IS)

.

Arreh .& Broderlck
12'

two

House had beerir Lincoln Hall;
but never a succesa as,a theatrci.

'

Angus & Searle

:.

a dime museum

wltli

Dime down and

dajiy.
seat.

'

..

,

.

.

Downtown

Thorson

.

-

:

.

.

Walker

AFA

..

'

3

3

..

.

.

Angeies

'

Co"

Mellrio

,

'

'

6

M

&

.Keith's <21)
Joe Pea,nuts.
Pettet .& Douglas

half (21-23)

'

.

Wdyiie

:.

liordens

3

'
.

Cllittord

7 Debutantes

.

& S teps
BOCHESTEB

fill)

(Thrtee to All)

^,?tos3

Strand (IS)
Routan's Dogs
Gene Gory .Co

'

AFA

'.

.-

Handy Coca

& Bobby
LONG BEACH

Tunes
'

'

Joe Frlscoe
.

.'Bros

Ray

Madison
let half (22-23)

V,.'

Brown

TVally
.

Washington,

.

.

•

.

.'

Vic Oliver
Rlmac's
•Sidewalk Cafe*

>lat

Joan Andre.Ws
Les Nichols
Gene Austin

'
.

Maxlne

'

Case

to

.

LOS ANGELES
Orphetint (12)
Wells & Gtlmore

'

M

(Two

',

.

-Albee (»1)
'Mason
& Ray.

Al Shayne

Vox
Walters
Dave' Seed Co
Harriett cruise
'Condos Bros

.

Maldle.

-

(21)

Kleever '& LaRue
Zelaya
tieonard, Fues
Band' Show
Blckel & Rich :Rev
Sid Marlon

UROOKLTN

.

J &

.

Keith's (21)
Justa 4

.

SteVe'- Evana.'.

'

.

.

.

CHICAGO ^
Lake <t(t)
Prosper & Mdret
Stratf 'rd & Mayli'ry
&
:•

PROVIDENCE

Nelson's. Elephahts
(One to fill)

litigation,

:P.:Hertzog opened
in

.

State

'

2d half (26-27)
Virginia Bdcon
O'Donnell & Blailr
:

(21)

.

.

(14)

Bowery FolUea

.

'

.,

Puppeta
Paul Sydell: & S

>

:

-

,

Gpace DuF'aye
Pett'et & Douglas
Jack. Pepper
Frankle Connors

always In

.

.

Sallcl

Hbuae Co
:

,.:

'

.

..

DETBOIT

.

.';'-'..'

.

.:

:

.

'Paramount
Thiiraton

'.

week.

.

'

'

SPRINGFIELD

:

Piaoe' Plijiiale

Hdrry- Rosenthal' Or

.

;

'

(14)

Moneihan Ore
(Throe to idll)
Coliseum
..

'
:

Marie

Rose'

Palace (14)
Noble Sleale Ore

2d half (18-20)
lat.

J & J McKenna
Lee Storm's & Lee

CliBVEIiAND

Dixie to Harlem'

Tom

Red Dust'

-

.

.

Michigan (21)
Hill &' Hoffman.

'.

Ha^. Bergere'a Ore

.

The. straight yaude shoVr will play
ohe, two .aha three-day dates at
popular pricea, sans /pictures. It Is
Eve Symington
Jack Denny Oro
trying .to iinei up Indle theatres on
Darlo ft Brooks
Michael Tree Oro
a percentage, basis.
Hotel ContBlodorei Joa- Zatour Bd
, Balnbow Boom
Archie .Bier cir?'. ore
AccbrdinB to the present plans,
Lydia .& Joresco
.acts will get a lioihinal guarantee,
Hotel EdlMav
Lubiehne- Boyer
Jos Szlgett Ore
lind will sharo In' the proflts oh a
Jolly Coburn (frc
Hotel Fifth Ato
basis.
.TOwer.':;''.|:-. co-op
According to; White-,
'. ..Bits
Mishel dorner' O'rO:^ Nat Harris '.Ore
head, the sole Idea is to cir^ate. emHotel 'Go't. CUatolp' BoBo's, Hosle HaU ployment fbr AlFA inembers and
tact
Anthony. "Trlnl Oro' Cardlni.
chiefly as a venture for profit for
Hotel Gt. .'NortherB Chilton .ft Thomas
the
Itself.
At Trahan.
Ferdenando. Qrch
Tokona Cameron ::
it Is for this reason, accordliig to
Carolyn Marsh
'n6t<>I .l^zliMto'B
Whitehead, that the shows will not
Milton Watson
Jack .'Little-. Oro
6 Rosebuds
go into the key spots. ; The
Hotel HcAlplB
Eagles Co
does not Want to givb the imajbr
Leoni Freeman Ore.
Jos Haymes Ore
circuits thb impressibh that '.the
Max Fisher Oro
Bob Barker
actors' prganlzatlbh Is / going ipto
Ruth Robin.
;.8aTOjr-P|aca
Bob'Oratit Oro'
Hotel HoBtdiailt
cohipetltion with them. ..
Deslya ft Clark
Leat'a Lane
Tb-whs the scouts are goihg Into
'Shorty>
Frdno ft Franolne
are
those without stage shows of
Cialre Willis
Maurice ft 'Cordoba
any kind. Where there arbn't any
Donald Glynn
Alice Dawn
Roslta .Ortega
Al' Roos...
theatres equipped wltii:- stages, the
Felix Ferdlnando 6 JOa Smith Ore
scoiits are trying to line up audiHotel New Yorker
St. Horltic Hcitel
toriums.'/.
Owls Nelson Oro'. 'Fsxton Sis
Harriett Hllllard
Leon
D ft D Fitcgibbon RoyalNavardiOrc
Jesters
French Cnslho
Carl. Why to
Chester Towns
Hotel Fark l4uae
-.
Holly Moret
Parls-Vlbnna Rev
Helen Knot
Max Bergera Ora
Sam 'Slim' Hart
Tom .Gerun'a Orc
Stork Clob
Ony.; Nineties Clnb VI Kllroy
Hotel PcansgriTanlA
Dan Montgomery
Baddy
Wagner.
Ore
Phil Fur'man .
Hal.Eernp Oro Eddie
Melkles
Lit* Gray Chaplin
Sid Rdymond
HI Wellington
Hotel Pierre
8qrt Clab
Hdrry

DETROIT

!

French Casino Show

.

B.lUy

,

.

&

I/amberti

Pat Rooney •& Jr
Ralph Snriford

..

...

'

''Laae

Hotel Astcir
Jack Berger ..pre
Hotel BlUmdre

.

Milton Berle

Gatit
Sla

Pe Lon?

•bowery

'

..

Hoffman
Kay Katya & K Joaquin Gdrray
Marbro (14).

DARROW
Baby

Barrr Girls

12

Kraft

McGlvoney

O.wen.

.

'

•'

LEDDY & SMITH.

.3

.

•

-

.

:

Placed by

..

'

Outlying (21)
Prbske's Tigers

Bd

I,

.

Hill

.

'

.

WEEK

and

^

Cook'.

-

omcAoo

NEW. TOBK

DAWN

.

Chicago (21);
Uptown (14)
Florence & Alvarez' Bayca :& Speck.
..(14)- V
Stetson
Freddie Craig Jr
Yellow Jackets
Mark I>ove
Rector A Doreen.'
'

LOEWS PARADISE

THIS

:

..

.

Bnbd' Laval.'

Ina Ray Hutton

&

^

,Co

'

Dub Taylor
Ted

.

.

Merl-Belle

BUFFALO

;Harrla 2
Stetsph-

'

.'

-

McQlveriey
M OBilly
Farrell

.

Julld Curtis

;

.

Mattlson'a Rhythm
libwe Burnofl: & W.

•

';

Oriental (14)

Hadreas Rev
O'Connor Fatii
JInv.

Hetrai>ollt«|n (21)
Gautler'a Toy Shop
ttobinaon &

Hal Shermati

,

'.

.

;.

(21)

BOSTON

Mann

Palace (21)

•

.

"

CITY DeGucht Tr

Paramount

..

Fred WarlnB Oro

Wttlly Brown
Vlckl Joyce

VIo. Oliver
Jrene Vermillion Co
Acoderiiy
iBt holf (21-24)

NEW YORK

Joyce
ro-iy:
JuBta 4
Zelaya
Blckel & Rich Rev
Marlon
gid

yVlckl

,To0sy's,,

Song publishing business at
peak.

Borothy Gilbert
Qm Redmoa Ore
'

Bd

'.
:

its

Largest Incolnes, on record

from sheet
discs.

sales',

and pbbhbgraph
'.'

.

;" ;:.

^

Tuesday, December

:

".

'
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SI

on

on
cement;

Aiteririath of "tt^ •Wklti In Plrie^
forced closing and the rebuke drawn
by the 'Dramatists Guild for'theaoilon by. an arbitration board, may
lead to Ghanger In the Basic MiniAereement. Guild hsui resisted

Missiie

'

Baltimore, Dec, 17.
Ina Claire, starring/ in the.
Gilbert Miller production of
'Ode to Liberty,' current (Monday and, Tuesday) at the Mairy^
land here, is asking for and has
been made the^ recipient of the
formal billing of 'Miss' on all
publicity sent biit, in advertising, and on paper sheeting.

mum

.

upon appllcatibn V Of
arbitration
either side.
One of the differehcta concerns
clauses p«rtaln)ng to picture rights.
-

Billing was accorded her last
week during Xlberty' break-in
:

,

may

:

at the National, Washington,
and will hpld diirlng the New
TOrk .run of the piece, wiiich
commences iEYlday (21) at thb

Tuesday

open

.

•

Lyceum.;

\

.

am

when

conferences

agreed pri during

No

agreement

the

was

f riamed. Guild, however, established a precedent Which eliminates

the red tap^ safeguard but that fact
not generally known. Guild officers 'stated at the time that they
did not care to- revise the contract,

was withdrawn and

ilef Yiind .but

,

,

^

.

OFF

SAM HARRIS WEST

^s

-

:

.

.

.

'

.

,

:

injury bblieyed to haye Vbeen Ih-r
curred in, a fail, downstairs at the
one time Fifty-Flfty club, ,New
;

MONTGOMERY
Curran

Opening

IN

'MERRILY'

New

.Year's

L. Aif Frii^cb Follows

.

.

,

in
:

Sundays seem to be: ganging up;
on Equity. Last week's Council'

iayout

.'But the
tic,'

besslon was principally devoted to
discussing Sabbath night leeTlt per-

ain't

formances. Although tiiere was no
further negative expression supplementing the rei^ent resblutlon. of the
body as opposed to Sundays, senti.
ment seemed to veer around, with
seeming indication that Equity will
eventually ehanjge its /viewpoint.
That the change will come soPii
la predicated on the action In 'Albany; where the Assembly IS ex.pected to okay Sunday shows. One
of the two bills on the calendar
would iglvp Ibcal option to Nevr
v
York state's bommunltles.
Diiscusslon touched on the fact
Sunplaying
iore
tha:t. pther cities
day nights, which made the ban in
the inetropblls Illogical, and alsp the
fact that nearliy' ail other Ibrmis bf
amusement are given In Kew York;
Frbm the actors'' standpoints the opr
position la even less understandplayers who." ahpUted
ablb. r N^ai^
'no' when the Sunday thing arose,
have repeatedly played on the Sabbath In vaudfllm theatres—four and
five shows on that day.
——Point that.-Beemed -to-T sway.„.theCiouhcil was the action, of thb other
stage unions (stage hfinds and musicians), who f ayor_Sundays. Equity
realizes Tt is in tB> liliadlelmirwlll
be virtually finessed liitb. okaying
Sunday shows.
It is believed that If the Sunday
thing becomes legal and Equity
persists in opposing such performances, H will cook, up plenty of
trouble for the Prganlzation. Believed that when and if the iSunday
law Is signed by the governbr-should Equity .Btill hold out—man.r
agers will order actors io appear.
It is ^cpected that players will perr

bert

:

ialrft

authen-

said one oldtimerv 'There

any sawdust on the

floor.'.

One gent asked for' O'SelU's
address to moke a complaint.
'But he's dbhe pretty gPod
for a guy 'who ain't been
around,' he admitted.
.

'

,

Yoric,.:;
;

;

.

,

with Leblang principally In-

.

ing

him

the 'mbst versatile charac-

cut rate mart.

Revenue people now say that beand several speeches
cause of the wording of the law all
were made.
Embarrassing situation for Fitz- such taxes are due. However, it is
-

gerald arose during thp week when
workers of the Abbey troupe first
WiTcelved; th6~plan of-fetlng the aciSomeone decided that best
tor.
thing to do would be to present him

with a plaque autographed by. all
the New York dramatic critics on
which, he was to be ciilledi over
their signatures, the 'most distinguished character actor* alive. The
boys all ducked on that one, sp it
was changed to the scroll and the
.

.-

.

set forth that shpuld the failure to
collect from the buyer not be wilful
neglect,- liability-shall not be proven.

For that reasbn it is believed the
clalma will be adjuated or voided,
because. Leblangs has ialth f uUy collected and paid the double fax~slhce~
the ruling was made.
Late Joe Leblang committed him»
.

:

of tax on the original price
of tickets which !he dlsppsed of at
cut rates, he would make the payment theatres are held responsible
for the admission tax, not agencies.
For that reason Leblangs will contest the claim which, if It were to.
include pther theatres, would mount
to a fortune.
For several months auditors on
payroll, have been going
the
over the accounta of agencleis and
theatrea and their reports are the
basis of the coUectbr'-s claims. Pass
money claim has beep ruled on several times by Washington. CollecAbe Cohn and, Eddie Scanlon's tion of 40c. per person on passes is
maiden legit producing effort was also involved. .Although managers
dlsppsed' of to Albert Bannister, the say such coin Is a service charge or
duo going for a |i2 ,000 loss. Their ^mployeee^dmlsslon,' collector deshow, 'So -Ma^iiyrPathT.'^bli^^^
clares 'free' adinissibnEr calling~f or
the Rltz, -New York Saturday (15)
the 'tax' are the same as cut-rates
and is due to resume at the Ambas- and therefore 10% of the full value
sador Christmas night. Cphn-Scan- of the admission. is due the governlon retain a financial Interest, split- merit If 80c. is charged on a pair
ing 60-40 above $2,600 and to co- of free ducats, 60C,' Is payable to the
present with Bannister.
collector if the scale Is $3. top and

payment

shifted adjective.

.

—

.

CWA

COHN-SCANLON SHOW.

-

~

:

subjebt.

;

TATHS,' REOPENS

XMAS

Pro and con. of Sundays were set
and the informatipn that the
Pgnding bills to legalize legit S unBannister took Abbott & Dun
days have powerrul support, while
Inauspicibusly gaited 'Kill
blue nose; organizations which forr ning's
the season and
nierly opposed such legislation, are That Story' early in
made a run out of it via cut, rates.
now virtually inactive.

forth

He

readying the affair, which
be handled by Franlc J. Kenr
ncdy, Forrest hotel.
;ln

;

-

AILEN CAST

Lester Allen has been, signed for
the lead Ih.Thb Little Shot,' com•taglng.
edy by Perclvale Wilde." Show goes
'Piece, will go to San Pranclaco^ into rehearsal some time this week.
ft>Uowlnff the local run^
Peorsbo
Saruoh are producing.
.

.

.

&

<?alsd

Norma Terrls, featured In 'Paths,'
pointed out that ,the State Federathree
tion of .Labor endorsed tlio meas- was out, through illness, .for
ures over his seemingly firm op- performances Tuesday and 'WednesBaker,
positlpn.
That, he took as a sigji' day, substituted by Mildred
who

was.

;n<»,

\f

pHrn

tbo top

IH t2.50.

Home

Alexander Gray's

Badly Damaged in Fire

that the support Equity has had understudy,
Mysterious flre did considerable
Other breaks figured In the show's
from labor has been withdrawn.
I.,
Stated: 'ip be quite, frank about earl folding. MTicn Miss Terris re- damage to the Stony Brook, L.
turned to the cast she was in bad residence of Alexander Gray, of
it, the only body now in opposition
to Suiiday performancoa is the Ac- voice and only essayed singing the musical comedy.
Fire is believed to have been of
\
scale for her audition scene.
tors' Equity Association.'
"

.

iiersclf

ill.

.

:

Also set forth:'
'Whether '.it
(Equity) still is determined to preAir Sailors' Play
vent Sunday, performances even If
they ire legalized, is sbmcthing that
Equity members may-very well conHollywood, Dec. 17.
sider seriously and. soberly In adr
'Celling Zero," an aviation play by
yahce of the placing of the vlssue Frank Wcad, former naval air ofbefore them. Thit It will be placed ficer, will be produced In New York
before them and probably soon. Is: by Courtney Burr.
Wead la currently scenario writsomething that no observer of the

Incendiary origin and-

.

is

,

situatlbn can doubt.'

.

:

self to the Shuberts to the effect
that; if the government called for the

D'Oyly Carte company, other Importee which closed its season Saturday, also had a bit of a celebration.
Orchestra "Played the 'Star
Spangled Banner' immediately after
form under such a situation.
the performance, and there was
K-Sundaya-come-to-Brbadwasr-it- Home mild BDeechifvl ng.
la anticipated that performances
wUl be given On that night- Instead
of Mondays during xhos^. of the season, but during the summer Sabba'th ahowtii would be switched to
'

.;

ter actbraillve,'

•

Monday.'Equity's leader, Frank Gllhnore,
virtually conceded Sunday perf brmances In an editorial appearing in
the assbclatlbn'a current house pr-AjrtIcle prepared membera to
fi^n*
expect the matter to come up at
yesterday's general meeting at the
Astor; but mention was made of the

.

:

^

—

alone,

volved and an abatement Is expected to be granted. Inequity In the
admission tax la^, v^hlch requires
the payment of 10% on the original
price of tickets regardless of what
price they are actually sold for Is
the basis for the abatement plea.
Result Is that on tickets sold by
Leblangs, 20% of the purchase price
Is collected. If the printed price of
tickets Is $3 ($3;30 with the tax)
and sold by Leblangs at $1.60,
agency Is required to get $1.80 per
Right to re-establish the
ticket.
price has been denied by Washing-

.

GSrpup
of formed show
girls
hcadfed by Kitty Mahoney arb actlvo
wlii

tested,

ton.

.

Hollywood, vDec. 17,
Homer durran and Herbert Berg•teln will be together In prbductloh
Of 'Merrily We. Roll Alonis' at the
Bclascp here, opening Nevr Tear's
Day. Douglass Montgomery win be
tarred. John Kennedy Is being
brought from New York to do the
,

and 44th Street theatres

while the clialm concerning collections on passes to Shubert houses la
well above the $100,000 mark.
Claim on cut-rates Is being con-,

For a year or so, no tax la said to
have accompanied cut-rate sales.
Abbey Players closed Its season Admissions tax law, when amended
in New 'York. Saturday (16) night about two yeairs ago, spbclflcally set
with a celebration pn, stage for forth thQ double taxing of cut rates.
Barry Fitzgerald. The audience at It was. charged and not denied that
the final periFbrmance 'was Invited certain ticket interests, at that time
tb stick arbund and' listen in: Actor not so friendly with Leblang, inwas presented with a scroll, call- spired that clause to embarrass the

.

the company disbanded a,fter Internal trouble, 'again came before
Equity'a Council last week. Latter
acted upon a petition, for reconsideration after it had tossed but the
complaints of pliayera "diat they
were hot well treated in .the camps.
._JP.layers sought to /have Equity
intervene so that they would be re-'
Installed on the drama project's relief payrolL
Council decided that
since it doesn't interfere with theengaging or dismissal of actors by
commercial managers, It would not
intervene In the conduct of the CCC
show management. It was pointed
out tiiat the "Baby* unit was the
only show of 27 operating in the
INDEF;
'GIRLS'
ca,mps and around New Tbrk city
to make a complaint.
Equity, top, thought that euch
controversies might impair the relief show project^ If not bringing it
Sara H.;Harrls has decided to In- to a clbse,. should, they bei brought
definitely postpone the presentation before! city and federal authorities.
-^f—Brin^f-onr-the-Glrl**—Broadway: "-Cot-Earie-Boother-iiead—bf^-theprobably will not see the play until CCC movement, returned from a
aext season, it needing still further tour of thb camps accompanied by
crlpt changes.
Chandos Sweet, chief aide. Shows
-Show starred Jack Benny.: It was will- be pnei-nighting In 180 canips
•ent out twice for try-outs, niost bhortly after New TeM'a.
iecently playing two. weeks in Boston and a split week between
Bprlnglield a,nd Hartford. Business
fairly good. First half of the
I»lay la highly satisfactory to the
- producer oh coinedy_strength
but a;
ChicagOi I>ec:-17i
wholly new last act is to be conAilter an eight-week capacity run
trived by the authors; George S.
here, 'As .Thousand^ Cheer'; will lay
Kaufman and: Morrle Rysklhd.
Harris has booked 'As Thousands olE for the pre-iChrlstmas week in
Cheer' until April, the revue pos- town:-.-.
sibly touring throughout tile season.
Will reopen on Chrlfstmas night
Plan to follow it with 'More Cheers.' at the Graiid thbatre to cprttlhue.
with the same cast virtually intact, Uu run.
la off until next season. 'Cheer' Is
laying off in Chicago this wefek and
BENEFIT FOB Xn. LOBRAINE
resumes there next week.
Producer goes to .Palm Springs
A benefit in aid of Lillian Lorthis week, remaining wes t through raine, former 'Follies' stiar. Is being
the winter.
Miss Lorraine is barely
arraneteij.
ablo to walk because of a spinal
.

c^

.

,

Matter of the Civilian Conservar
tion Camp free show, 'Baby Mine,':
which operated under a. federal re-

is

Another point which managers
elaim they bayei no recollection of
passing on provides for at 'first class'
director to bo reitalned with plays
six days after opening. No. explanation is made of the wording of that
clause, which was called to attention during the .'Waltz' arbitration,
jJlegedly :fpr_th^e..flirst, time.,1
Indications' are that whatever
changes are to be mado would come
when other disputes arise,' the .a,d-.
ver'se nningTegaTiisf^the. Guild, being
figured to hold dbwh; friction between .the organization and 'the
managers for the time being.

:

Saloon backroom scene in
'Ah, .Wilderness,' I n t e r e s t s
north side Bowery bartenders.
The sbhg 'Bedella' on thb
nickel Piano ,ahd the painted
woman seem to take the muggq
back tb their ybuth^
'

DEPENDS ON ALBANY

-

by managers that no

uch wording was

Washington claims Broadway, owes
the Internal Revenue Department
plenty of coin on admission taxes,
particularly on cut-rate tickets.
Checkers for the department estimate about $47,000 due on the Shu-

,

'

assents.
It is claimed

:

.

.

or
Wednesday and \t the play continues untU: the third succesive Saturday the manager's 60% share of
the flim rights iare retained, Provided he pays the author's royalties on a pro rata basis for the
missed performances. In that iiVf
the play is considered having run
the full three weeks. But: the agreement stipulates that the board, must
first put its okay on such an arrangement and only after the author

to

Chicagd Realism
^^^^^^^^^.^^^^^^

.

ebanglns the tex^ but It is under
stood that managers believe there
are other points In the agreement
and such qMestibns will likely be
arbitrated. Agreennent provides for

Producer

Win Go

in
Actors
Or jgranizaf ion
Middle, With Qther StAge
yhiohtt
in
Fayor-r-Prpducers Get Ready-r-rMay
Drop Monday Nights

ing here.

ficially

'

investigated.

It

being ofoccurred

while the Grays were away.

The Stony Brook theatrical colony
is about 18 miles from the Kings
county hospital for the mentally deand the local constabulary
trying to link a possible connecOther mysterious fires are believed to have been started In that
area.
ficient,
is

tion.

•

;
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TOP LEGIT PBICE7

JOOIiyCofflrt

'Gay

Div6r«e,'

Basil

on

Prdfit^'Sharinig

N*w High

Hit

figure -for Broadway
picture rights will probably
establlshea by 'The Gay DiUnder a proflt-sharr
Ing arrangement between Rkdib Pictures and Dwlght Deere Wiman, will
net the latter approximately |160,r

High mark,

11 ShoWi^W^

Closing

.

May

le^lt

Own

Her

.

Hit Play

WhOst Packing

be

vorce,' which.

Script Changirig

Following the smaclilne given the
Dramatiats Guild for forcing 'Waltz
In Eire'" oft thb boardla l^efore the

:'

:

prdmleve. Equity wis socked' with
a verdict bf $40,000 against It for
a flop show cialled 'Klght of
Happiness' In 1931; Case was held
before a jury ajjd Judge McNamee,
called In from iipstate to aid In
clearing the calendar. Equity Im-.
.

:

.

.

Plaj^ was aiithbred by Robert pu
Boy, who. appeared in: it, show being presented by him and Stephen
Le Maistre, both unknown on

Broadway

pceyiously. ^ind unheard
of since: 'Hiappiness' was i)resehti5d.
Because of frequent recesses, the
trial lasted five days. Irony of the
award lies in the fact that the play

was

generally regarded as a turkey
total iiut approjcimated $6,Plaintiffs sued for 100 G's:

and the
000.

Grounds for appeal are seen 'In
refusal, of the court to admit to
evidence revifews of the play, which
were uniformly adverse. Argument
of X>u Roy was that 4)ecauae he was
;

-

f 6>:ced to' shut the show he lost all
chance of making a, proflt and also

were

the pictixre -rights

No

fllm

company

Is

desti;oyed.
to have

kndwh

been even

interesteid^ in the play'i^
picture .possibilities and no bids are
;knoWn^-to have beeii made.
size of the verdict stutined Equity'
ofllcers; but upon reconsideration' It
was feit the excessive amount
would be lessened, or that there is
the possibility of a reversal ^In the
Appellate Court. Observers at the
trial 'stated that the defense, was
giveii little chance ;;to refute this
allpgatlons of pu Roy. Repeatedly,
objections of counsel for EqViity
-

'

.

,

'

.;

were

overrulesd.

;

Intimate musical show in picture
form is reported cleaning up. As
a film the title liad It. 'Divorcee.'

"

.

tion. He
bitrators,

was

bjieVof three ar-

;

Bard tabs fbr Chi

,

a presenter.
Lcigit Studebaker
Nothing anywhere to give an
ostensible hint that he hais
Ctilcago, Doc. ;l7,
anything to do with the prbpShaliespeare -Globe Theatre plaiyerty.
brs are readying tp mbye IntO thb
legit Studebaker on Christmas, bay
bitration Society said 'Tio> matwith their tabs of the Bard dFamas,
ter having already been disafter a summer seasbh at the Mer->
posed, oj.' ; "
/
rie England Village at the World's
Fair and a fortnight at the. Mc- 'Bright Star* and Maybe 'Harps'
Postponed I ndef
"Vickers, yaudfllni house in the loop.
Will do two 45 -minute tabloid
•Bright Star,' Philip Barry play
showis nightly to comprise a; full
evening's
entertainment.
Will which Arthur Hopkins announced
couple a tragedy with a comedy for for a debut at the Plymouth, New
York, last week was sent to the
a diversifibd alate.
storehouse Instead.
When play
opened out of town. It was decided,
Ft.
Starts
that It needed a new third act.
Playwright was Indisposed and tbat
Fort Wayne, Dec. 17.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17..
The Shrine relights its stage for a postponed 'Star* indefinitely.
American :Thea.tre Society, sub-. series of legit dates. Including
iUnderstood the deal for 'Star's'
scrlptlpn .organization, may find the Walker Whiteside. In 'Master of presentation; also calls for the -pro
Ballantrae,' Dec 31; Vanities,' Jan. ductlon- of Bari'y's "Wild
Harps
going plenty tough htire as well ae 13. and 'Roberta,'
Playing,' a fantasy which calls for
Aprll'21.
elsewheire in the future. Plen^ of
'Ziegfeld Follies' played here last settings estimated to cost $60,000
It may be off. too.
squawks alreiady being registered; week.
due tp the fact that A'TS has so far
delivered only one play of its sched•

:

'

;

'

At 2. aim. of the day. of her departure for Hollywood and a nice
fat writing assignment for Reliance
Pictures,
Lillian
Hellman stood
looking perplexedly at her' trunks
spilling over with bright new fripperies, at the boxes, the books, the
hats strewn th6 length of her hotel
suite—stood there, plagued by the
myriad separate decisions that bedeyil .a woman packing, wondering
whore to put this, where to put

;

m

.

'

BARRY PLAYS OFF

.

:

SHORT OF

.

'

Wayne

'

;

,

.'

.

ulied 'seiies
In sight.;

and has nothing at

Where the

all

other shotrs

come from remains somea mystery.
'Gather Te' Rosebuds,' which was

are to

thInig;of

:

'

:

fallen oft considerably In last few
s^isons.
being about one- third
.

whdt they were at

tfaie

peakl

to leave,

to, taice

what

to take,

.some brandy .right
.

now?

V'-;

jSuddeniy Miss Hellmkn solved
the .Wdrks. 'To hell wltlv this,' she
decided. Til take Qverythln.g.'
M^iss/Hellman's packing. )[iad been
soniewhat delayed becaysc she
chose .to spend her last evening in
New York at the Maxine Elliott
theatre. The intermission comment
there anent her play, .^The Chlldren's' Hour,' has for her; she con.»
•

There's a story going about that
Indignant dowager^ stomp
out Into, the lobby at the end of the
searing second act muttering 'the
inrbman whp wrote: tills play ought
to; be shot;' a little slip of a girl
(Misn' Hellntah isays she weighs 117
pbiiT.ds) steps forth arid, says, 'I
,

when

wrote this play, lady.*
Miss Hellman denies, ihe story.
She says slie only listens, chiarined
—she doesn't talk back<
A Nasty Woman?
Spinethnes they gasp, ?What kind
.

Although the Dramatists Guild lost in the arbitration suit on 'Waltz
in Fire', and the producers won all the way around; there has been no
precedent established and situation is likely to come up again on future
plays; It was the first time the Guild ibst out in such an argument, but
it Is pointed out that legally an arbitration decision carries no weight
In court That is because whereas a^cburt takes up all angles of a case
an' arbltiutlpn committee ik presumed to judge each case speclflcally
on Ita o'wn and must not be influenced by any other facts or set of facts
Another angle Is. that the arbitration committee In awarding the pro
ducers. Harmon A:. XTllman, the case and $S00, stated that the Guild was
~

a wbnian boiild have written this
Miss Hellman never minds.
explains, •When they make
cracks about the author, it's because they unconsciously identify
the author with what she writes.
People who don't go Into a thing
very deeply, stupid people, always
do that. For me the best thing
about the play is the arguments
during intermission.
The more
violent they are the better I like it
They prove the play Interests them,
disturbs them enough to get bitter
about It.'
In one of her Interviews In the
dallies Miss Hellman was described
as the kind of a girl who opens bottles with her teeth. This, she says,
isn't true.
She seldom operis bot«
-ties; at all.-because when she-trie*It, she always breaks the
cork.
Miss Hellman is also the kind of
a girl who is pleased, tremendously
gratified with her reviews. When,
after an eleven months' tussle^lth
the script, 'The Children's Hour*
(Continued on page 68)

•arbitrary In closing the show'.

QuIld figures that this

Is

obvidus to the

no one denies the Guild can close a show If It sees fit, but
bit more precaution on reasons for so doing. In other words.
Guild feels, the theory that the Guild, or the author, can fold a show If
hot satisfied with the production still holds. This view, was expressed
by the QuUd in eommunlcatiohs to members, although the Guild refused
to make any public atatement in the case, pointing out that there was
notbing to say except that lt.had lost a case.
_ - — .^-1:
effect that

must take

a.

i

She

'.

Settings for rrbe Saint's Husband,' slated for the Belasco, N. T.. but
wblch-waB-c{Uled-bfC--pn the-eve-<>fHi>Femiere,-nia
.-Author
trouble Uie reason given by the expectant producers, D. A. Doran, Jr.
and Nielison and Hanna. At the dress rehearsal, B. Iden Payne, who
collaborated with Rosemary Casey in the 'writing, wasn't so pleased,
either. He found that cutting had reduced the playing time to one hour
and 20 minutes.
Payne, former director for Charles Frohman, and for years drama
professor at Carnegie Tech, Pittsburgh, was unable to be present at
most rehearsals. Miss Casey was one of Pa:yne's students at Tech, and Will
understood she also objected, to changes suggested by the producers
Payne Is due In London to take charge of the . Shakespeare theatre,

.

buLUTH

"

Stratford-on-Avonu

Be

REP

CIVIC

First Stock Co. In

Town

Since 1929

Duluth, Dec. 17.
Puluth will have a Civic Repertory company next summer and
orders, light cues Avere missed and all
•
of misliapa occu rred at~tTfe~gre'miere of '<Jalllng All Stars', War- ncw-pla-yhouse-for such proaugtTofia~
ners' Hollywood, New York. Stage, equipment, too, not up to legit show as soon ais possible. Little theatre,
following
Its
winter season, wlU
requirements and for some strange reason the gridiron was dropped some
20 feet during recent changes made to the stage. With but a 60 -foot sponsor a season of drama from
June 25 to Aug; 1, according tb John
reach little fiat stuff can be fiown.
Dlrectora
Show's producer, Libw Brown, was plenty steamed, but during a quieter Wray Young, director.
moment he cracked: •Life Begins at 8:40 at the Winter Garden, while have approved the policy and proceeds from the Beaux Arts ball will
Lew Brown dies at 11:16 at Warners Hollywood.'
form
the nucleus of a fund for a
Show underwent cutting, pruning and rero'utlning right after the
new theatre.
opening. The Joint Brown -Warner Bros., management also now concedes
Plans are under way to open with
that the $8.80 opening night tap was too steep and chilled the customers
The
Milky Way,' to be. followed'
into a •show me* attitude.
with 'The. Curtain Rises,' 'There's
Always Juliet,' 'The Smiling Hour,'
Reported that Equity kayoed any idea which Frankwyn, producer of and a drama to be selected later
to
'Reyenge With Music', may have had bn rewriting parts of the musical. feature a final festival week.
Kayo was on the extra retiearsala which would be needed during the
Group has a membership of 1,000.
;

With too many people giving
ler

:

'

ANNIVERSARY

NUMBER
GUT SOON
Adyerfismg

Now

to

Bldg.

154

Sient

"Variety" Office

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
Woods Theatre

West 46th St

two week

Duluth has not

layoff.

Thus, the show

la

expected to reopen as was on Christmas Eve.

Laurence Schwab scrammed for Florida last week but not to revive
that tabloid he published at Miami Beach lost season. It was called
the Tribune and ran all of 12 weeks. Schwab never did say how much
the venture in newspaper publishing 'finished in thp red.
V
Producer went by plane and is expected back within a month.

stock

company

had a dramatic

since 1926.

Whiteside

Toiirihg^

;

Walker Whiteside will begin a
road tour of 'The Master of Ballaritree,' an adaptation of the Robert
Louis "Stevenson story, at' India-

HOLLYWOOb
170iB

No. Vin* Street

Dec. 27.
The D'Oyly Carte troupe, which went bn-tour from Nev»^- York after
Itinerary will Include New OrSaturday (IB), expects to. be back on Broadway in two years. When It leans,
was suggested the company spilt the season annually between London couver.Portland, Ore., Seattle, Vanand New Ybrk, the-Gllbert and Sullivan exponents! said: What about the Chicago. St Paul, Minneapolis and
v
provinces? We really cannot neglect them'.
When iiour concludes In Chicago
In the spring, Whiteside plans to
Brock Pemberton appears tp be the white "haired boy among the ticket produce a new play there.
brokers right now, although last season, active with the ticket
control
thing, he was hardly popular.
Even distribution of tickets for Pemberton's comedy hit, 'Personal
Appearance', Miller, New York, is the reason the. specs smile when
Ethel Wilson, Frank Rowan, Selthe
ena Royle, William Harrlgan, Alice
manager comes around.
John, John Hammond Dailey, Patrlcfa
Quinn. Charles Lawrence^
Qllbept Miller planed- to Washington several times last week
In Leiand Ann Der6:and Hoy LeMay,; 'Portrait
Hay ward's flying, machine; Latter la a play broker, the only one owning of' Gilbert'
,
.
Ann Mason, Tly Away Home.'
a plane.
Ann Mason Juliana Taberna, Tly
Sbli) U pperated hir an experleoceA pUot^ i^ifaoueli
Hay ward hi Uoeneed, Awfgr. llooM/
;

ENGAGEMENTS

.'.

m

;

napolis

Copy May Be

Any

an

;

lessed,.^an_.,lrtes^stlble._faacinatlon^

play ?'

:

:

what

that,-

perhaps

of

'

to have been thia second In the series, coining in here Dec 27 for a
nine-day stay, has been cancelled.
Due to lVi4x Gordon'9 decision to
withdraw the plede after 'Indifferent tryput sto;ps In Philadelphia and

AGER

By CECELIA

Baltimore, Dec. ITi
.Thpygh,Hfl.rry Gireen. owns a
25% pieceVof the jeglt 'Piper
Paid,' which broke in here at
the M*iryland last week, he Is
not starred Iri it, nor billed as
;

case being decided
unanimously^ At lunch Harris
changed his mind about the
award and convinced a. second
arbitrator to see it his way.
However, when, they askedthat the case be reopened, A.r-

.

."

.

',

.

Indicated that the testimony of Washington^
Herbert Raw'Unson. one of th4 cast,
Even If .'Mary of Scotland' and
to the effect that all. the players 'Ah, 'Wilderness' do cbnie tlirougb,
except Anne Sutherland agreed to it'll have to be without subscripw^alt two weeks for their salarieis, tion auspices, since bpth shows
probably Influenced the Jury more were offered here last seasPn by
than: any other Item. Hbwever, ATS. Only' subscription' piece here
Equity managed: .to introduce evi- so far 'was "Valley Forge,' and there
dence to .the effect that the. show were plenty of customer Bqua,wk8
grossed 6nly |2.do6 In the five days on this; too, most of them complainprior tO; closing. That sum may ing that they were assured trledhave-sauudedi llke-,spmethlng -to-t^^^ and-tested rplays and not tryout&:^^-^^
jury and the coiirt, who were, apSubscription takings here have
pareQtly,
unfamiliar .with show
business, but tb the initia ted the
(ConUnuied on i>age 62)

Silent Partner

Hari-lia

'

closing

mediately appeaiiia.- court also re-,
serving decision^ on an application
to set aside the verdict.

has a penchant
for rewrlttiig plays he proeven
duces, and' '.tlieH^^
cropped up at a recent arbitraJed

.

-

>..

;

.

.

.

.

December

Tueflday,

I

18,

:

,

:

LEGITIMATE

1934

YARJETr

Biyay Faces Biggest Opening

Sliows in Rehearsal
^Battleship :Gerile', GourtnOy

..

jBurr.-

On

'Accent

Youth'

(Old

iibve'), Crosby Galgid.
'Little
Shot', Pearson

Philadelphia,

Baruch.

Dec

17,

^ot much, improvisment shown:

Week' Dec.

*Ah- WilderhMSi' Erlaii^
Metropolitan; Minneapo-

'Follies,?
lis.. ;

r'::.,/.'-'V--i'

J

;'ruerk;>:r.;'

Cornell:

Seeds around 128,000 to break. Gen%n\ consensus is that Dowling has a
BDtentlal smash, although first night
was far too long, Fav6rabl& wordofrmouth should, build seconicl week's

17-18.'

more,

'r,

;

J. C.

-

'Roberta,' C^s,! Detroit, 16-19.

,

.

'Romarice/ Biack^tpne; Chicago.

phia.:;-.;^

iJp,'

The-Pursult of-Happlness' -finally
wound up its stay at the Broad, get-

;

-

'

'•bertis.''

Getting

AD

the Acdoii

Baltimore, Dec.
'Piper Paid,' In Its break-in

17.

week

spotlight as regards what is
due into town from now on.
;house, Ford's| Is s1it;ouded and has
nothing Inked in, tiiough It might
possibly secure an attraction for

the

$10,000,

.

.

PITTS.

UBO

•

.

.

..'

.

-

-

-

-

'

'

:

'

:

,

.

>

,

]

.

.

.

,

Des Moines,

ter's Voice.'

Dec. 17
persons polld

lav,

•

Walter Hampden, presenting a
week's repertoire, opens at the Colonial today (Monday). Lurit and

More than 15;B00
Fontanne come Into. -Golonlar in
$12V.0.0.0_tQ_o.t.tejid: f our
performances of tho Sari Carlo 'Point V^lalriie' Christmas night.
grand opera company at the Shrine Then, Jain. 14, the D'Oyly Carte
company opens for four weeks of
auditorlurn.
Attendance was hbtcha diespite Gilbert-SuUlvah.
the bad weather and snow- blocked
Ply Awajr Home,' Theron BarnTOads.'V:.;
burger production, with Tom Mitchell, opens at the Plymouth Dec. 27.
eippvoxlfnateTy

-

•

'

.

;

,

L. A.

Eva

LeGalliBniie brings L'AIkIuii'
to the Shubert for week of Jan. 7.
Estimates for Last Week

'

SEPIA REVUE

'

.

Ean Dancer Readying

it

After Holidays

for

Mayan

!

'Rain

From Heaven,' Plymouth-

Shaping up

;

•

and Ben Ellison working on ttie
book, lyrics and music. Same combo
did 'Lucky Day.'
Cast will Include Alex Lovejoyi
Eddie Anderson and Jeannle LeGon. Latter, 10 - year - old colored
Blnger, Just signed

by Radio.

'

Mind of Her Own,' comedy by
Turner Bullock, has been bought
;:

.'No

by Dmitri Ostfov', who will produce
Is completed.

When casting

'Mother Lode,' Cort (1st week)
(D-l,059-$3.30). Presented by George
Busbar aind Johh Tuerk; written by
Don Totheroh arid George O'Neil;
opens Sa.turday (22).
to

'Odis

Lyceum

Liberty,'

(1st:

week) (CD-957-$3.30. Presented by
Gilbert Miller; adapted from the
French by Sidney Howard; opens
Friday (21).
'Page Miss Glory,' Mansfield (4th
week) (C-l,097-$3.30). Laugh show
should build after this week; startInK pace of $11,000 indica,te8 good
Chance; also held pace last week.

cEtp£tcity«

'Post Road,' Masque (3rd week)
(D-789-$3.30). Comedy meller should
climb after this week; starting pace
of"$7;000""IndrcaterriiX)derateiy^ood-

trade chance.

Am

M

?
'Revenge -With. usie,'. J^ew.
sterdaro. Will resume Monday (24)
night; iaylrig off two weeks becau;se
of injury to Chirles Wlnniger.
'Say When,' Imperial (7th week)

New musical ar(M-1.468-$3.85).
appear to ha've reacted on
trade here; eased off under $20,week.
last
000
'Sky's the Limit,' Fulton (1st

rivals

week)

Presented by
written by Pierce

(C;-913-$3.30).

Raymond ^Golden

;

Booream;

Johns and Hendrlck
opened Monday, - •

.

:

Miracle,* 48th St. (13th
Cast took
(D-969-$3.i30).
25% cut; business eased off; around
was' fir^st-flgured in the big
-$6;(j00

'Small

week)

.

;

money.

Closed
'So Many Paths,' Rltz.
Saturday; due to resume under different

management

at

Ambassador
'.''

Chrlsfriias Daiy;
'The Distaff Side,' Booth (11th
week) (C-918-$2.75). Smart comedy
still doing well. although running
under figures of first; two months;
$8,000 estimated.
'The First Legion,' Biltmore (12th
week) (D-991-$2.75). Extended an.

;

.

other three weeks, with-attenWanee.

,

;

:

:

.

.

,

,

:

.

.

—

.

.

-

:

.

'

.

;

-

:

last
jumpihg; quoted- ar.6und^ '$^
week.
•The Great Waltz,' Center (13th
week) CG-3,433-?f3.30). /Dropped to
around $3C.0O0, lowest figure since
opening list leader sure to come
back next week.
'The Night Rememhnrs,' Flaysame
the
Withdrawn Saturday, after
running
at
sliows
house.
scription
17.
Dec.
Chicago,
playing three tepid: weeks.
time.
again.
Pre-Xmasi week is here
'
Week
Last
Estimates
for
'The O'Flynn,' Broadway.' PostOne play will call a recess for the
Grand
Cheer,'
Thousands
slated to debut next
again;
'As
poned
session, while the other shows in

.

.

:

Appearance,' \ Miller
'Personal
This
(C-994-$3.30).
(10th week)
comedy hit and 'Anything Goes'
standouts in business last week;
'Appearance' again got $15,000;

.

Blizzard Crii^

'

:

sure of

leaders,

and, like other
holiday support.

above average conversational piece with Continental town decide to struggle through. (1,200; $3.30) .(7th >veek) (lay-off.).—
(54th
Road,' Forrest
'Tobacco
background.
Jane Cowl starred, 'As Thousands Cheer' lays off cur- Resumes Monday (24) to complete
supported by John Halllday and rently after a fine six-week run and eight-week stay.: Hit good $20,000- week) (C-l,107-$3.30). Longest run
competent cast. Opening week satr will resume on Dec. 24 to stick until last week despite weather dis- attraction on list still making
profit; busines lately $6,000 or more.
until
Jan. B when 'Roberta' is advantages.
isfactory; $9,800.
«Ah Wilderness,' Erlander (1,200;
'Within the Gates,' National (9th
'Pursuit of Happiness,' Hollis— skedded to arrive.
Opening week week) (D-l,164-$3.30). Slipped, but
(2d week )
Blizzard hit the legit biz la.st $2.85)
Final stanza of six and a half weeks
price of also figures to get in the holiday
got fair $3,200 for the bundling week, especially Mb ridaiy ( 1 0 ) Flock hindered by blizzard. Top
of refunds and stay raways hurt $2.75 also seemed too high for Chi- money; unBer. $10,000; O'Casey play
marathon.
everything, particularly the George cago, with the- higher .priced seats slated for Boston soon.
M. Cohan 'Alv Wilderness' opening. lacking capacity. Hit. $16,000, exOther Attractions
Cohan show is perking and will, cellent on Initial 'session.
Hdibpden in Worcesljer But
'Romeo and Juliet,'. Martin Beck;
'Petticoat Fever.r Harris (1,000;
go through to a fine run at present
Kathai-irte Cornell opens repertory
Theatre:
American
$i2.75) .—-Second!
diases.sion
Opening
indications.
17.
Dee.
Mass.,
Worcester,
Society show opens next Monday season Thunsday (20).
Vaudeville &t the Plymouth was played strength In the lesser priced
;..; ;.,
Civic Repertory, BrbadWurst; layweakness In the (24).
Interrupted last Thursday night seats, but some
Christ'Romance,'
Blackstone
(1,100; ing off this week; resumes
orchestra and lower balcony. This
(13) long enough for Walter Hamp(4th week). Ruhnlnp nicely mas with 'L'Aiglon' for final two
$2.20)
Theatre
American
Is the first of the
den ohd compay to offer 'Richelieu.' Society's subscription, plays. Sec- at $6,000 last week.
Will stick weeks.
Rep
Civic
Cattaro,'
of
'Sailors
filled,
but
around
awhile.
Balcony was fairly well
ond' arrives Monday (24) at the Hartheatre (14th street);, peace propa'Stevedore,' Selwyn (1,000; $2;76)
customeris downstairs were few and ris. 'Petticoat Fever' with Dennis
ganda drama drew fair notices.
King. Will make two ATS. sub- —Opens Monday (24).
far between. into

.

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.
Earl Dancer is planning a colored
revue to open at the Mayan after
the holidays. Piece will have Har^
yey Brooks, Otis and Leon Renee

.

.

:

3/ Carlo $12,000

;

.

;

-

.

.

,

.

.

(resumed

113.30).

1

.

,

head); around $5,000.
'Dodsworth,' Shubert (36 th week)

;

.

.

set for- real run.
'
'Dark Victory,' Little (7th week)
(D-632-$3!30. Little change; should
get share of holiday coin on strength
of star's name (Tallulah Bank-

:

:

;

-

"

drama looks

'

.;

•

.

engagement) (D-1,386Last month announced;
slipped to around
iioldover hit
M2,000 last week; lowest gross of
'
clines in grosses last week than engagement.
'Farmer takes a Wife,' «th St.
Usual; Not more than half a dozen
(C-l,376-$3.30). Another
week)
(8th
attractions, held their pace and only
exception; typie comedy held to Its
two approximated capacity.
$12,500 gait and is turning weekly
Calling All Stars,' niajor musical profit.:
the
conweek
at
last
which arrived
'Gold Eagle Guy,' Morosco (4th
an
verted Warners' Hollywood, drew
Suspends
(D-9Bl-$3.'30).
week);
unlucky firs^-nlght break, with an Thursday (20). and moves to Belasco ^
Nothing for Chr-istnias resumption; pace of
adverse press resultlrig.
seemed to go right back stage and 17,000 should materially improve.
the light cues went awry, too. By
Begins at 8:40,' Winter
'Life
Sunday (premiere was Thursday, Garden
(R-1,498week)
(17th
13), when a benefit performance was
Front-running revue slipped
i;4.40).
played, the revue ran smoothly and
lately, but should bounce' back at
was so much improyed that Lew holiday
next week; under
tiirniB
Brown, its producer, wlirinvlte the
J:
$30,000 last week.
critics to take another look.
'Merrily We Roll Along,' Music
Standouts in business last week
were 'Anything' (5oes,' which topped Box (12th week) (D^l,013r$3.8B).
time
$32,000, and 'Personal Appearance,' Dipped under $1B,000 for first

.

.

into running.
(5th
Elliot
Hour,'

'Children's

.

Fail drop In theatre attendance,
after
In
sets
annually
which
Thanitsglving, caused heavier de-

Shows
again capacity at $15,000.
which held their own Included 'The
Farmer Takes a Wife* and 'Page
Waltz'
'The Great
Miss Glory.'
Xmas week.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.
dropped to $36,000, which was top
Big balcony and gallery trade
Ina Claire, In .'Ode to Liberty,' money oh the street but the lowest
gavo Katharine Cornell's production opens tonight (Monday) for two mark for the show since the openof 'Romeo and Juliet' approximately
ing^ while .most other shows went to
$10,000 on Its three -day stay at the days at $2.75 top. Played last week
lows for the. engagement
Nixon last week; Downstairs was at the National, Washington, UBO new
Two other openings last week
way off, due to $3.30 top, highest site; arid fact that McLaughlin were
'Valley Forge,' Guild, which
Shakespeare
ever
charged
for
seized it for an Indie spiottlng: here drew, a good press, but run chances
$16,000, unprecedented and figrured around' here. Acting and production
of which are not definite, and 'Siail
as some kind of a modern record for both drew .fine notices from cricks, iias caused quite some talk. The ors of iCattaro,' a non-profit jprdpa..
Phllly.
The G. and S. operas will but couldn't overcome that stiff piece, -which opens Dec. 21 at tlie ganda" drama, which will probably
Chestnut tariff.
play here th^ee ^eeks.
Lyceum, N. Y., has rolled up
Three
not stir from 14th street.
Saturday matinee was virtually a
Dangerously
on
gets
'Li.vlnp
other scheduled premieres were
sell-out and upper two fioors were sizable advance, and looks to sweep
/.Christmas Eve. Two weieks on sub
the ticket shelf clean for the two pOstponed-r-'The Sky's the Limit,
.ecrlptlon tor this Shubert tryout. near capacity at all four perform'The
card;
performances. McLaughlin packed moved to this week's
Broad has 'One Sunda:y Afternoon ances. Generally, agreed that It \^as up the four local newspaper crlx O'Flynn.' now due next week, and
Christmas Eve and the Erliahger finiest presentation .of Bard's classic late last week and took 'em to the 'Bright Star,' off Indefinitely;.
on .Ghrlstmias to hit town Within recent riieniiory. Capital so they could review the
•Kill". That
Story'
Next week's premieres: Tl^lh
Nixon is dark again, and looks as
Garrlck is. dark Christmas
night.
play In advance and have their ho
from Heaven,' Golden; 'Accent on
week, but has the Abbey- Players If will remain that way for some tlces in print today (Mond^)rahead Youth'
Plymouth;
Love'),
('Old
New Year's week. 'Point Valaine time.
of the show's opening here. New 'Piper Paid,' Rltz; 'Fools Rush In,'
'Gather
Rosebuds,'
which
was
Ye
.comes to the Chestnut on Jan. .7.
around these parts.
Playhouse; 'The O'Flynri,' Broad
to have come in next week for a angle
Jeglt. -way.;.:31r±hday,L.iith.^lreei;_JMuslc.
-Estimates .for ^l.aBtJV«^^
hlne-day-^tay,— has- been cancelled,' . Maryland won't .have _ any_
'Baby
show Xmas week, though it will Hath Charms,' Majestic;
'Pursuit of Happiness' (Broad, and there's not a thing In sight.
'Slightly
single evening when Pompadour,' .Vanderbllt;
Great run Only definite bookings are 'As Thou- illumine for a Triangle
IBth and final week).
annual mu- Delirious,' probably the Morosco.'
Princeton
'Piper sands Cheer* and D'Oyly Carte the
ended, $6,000, remarkablei.
.slcal,. this year—tagged- - Stags -at 'Thums Up' -postponed—until—early
Paid' .thlBrTV^eefc"Tnid""'Qne "Sunday Opera— Co., but no datea~lfave~yet
Bay,' comes In at. $2.50 -top; House January at the St. James.
been set for either.
Afternoon' Christmas,:
Walter Hampden
being taken on straight rental
addition
In
Si
'Petticoat Fevei^ (Chestnut, 1st
.:;-;'
asis.
opens in rep at the 44th Street, and
week). Mild tryout, starring Dennis
may possibly Ruth Draper
will appear at the Bar
J New Year's weekFord's,
"'
King, $6,600, mostly on subscription
the
but
something
at
.ffnd
rymore.
s $9,800 Start
•Living
Dangerously' follows on
Maryland will show 'The Old Maid,'
•So Many Paths' stopped at thg
Christmas Eve.
Harry Moses presentation,- co-star- Rltz, but may resume next week at
Rates Okay in Boston;
ring Judith Anderson and Helen tho Ambassador; 'The' Night Re•Thumbs Up' (Forrest, 1st week)
Menken. Top will be $i2.75, save members' folded at the Playhouse,
Eddie Dowling show has A fort
Year's cfve, when will be shot 'The First Legion' picked up, and
night's engagement. Figured poten
Tursnit; $3,200, Quits New
up to $3.30, which will be tallest engagement at the Biltmore was ex
tlal smash, but bl2 not what It
figure asked for legit around here tended another three weeks.should be with 416,000. D'Oyly Carte
In more than a year. Mail orders
with terrific mall order .sale next
Estimates for Last Weefc
Boston, Dec. 17.
'Rain From Heaven,' starring to date have nearly exhausted the
•Steve"dpre' (Giarrlck; Ist week)
'Anything Goes,' Alvln (5th week)
Fortnight's run should be highly Jane Cowl and John Halllday, at opening holiday performance.
yland-has a furthipr hnnking- (M-1.35^-$4.40). Exception to the
-T)ro fltabl c $10^000—lajst-weelk at $2- the. p:
rule; Ikst week, when most shows
top.. Abbey Players on New Year's,
town, garnered most Of the spare on Jan. 14 when a new opus, 'The skidded, new musical smash over
week
coin from the Christmas shoppers Private Road,' breaks In for a
'Milky Way' (Brlanger, 2d week)
prior to Broadway. Play, authored capacity nearly all shows; $32,000
• Closed
Saturday instead of making with a $9,800 opener.
'Bright Star,' Plymouthi Postponed
Carlton, will star Berilta
John
by
'Pursuit of Happiness', at the Hol. a
month's; full stay.Somewhere
Hume. Harold Berg and David Le- Indefinitely; house gets r'Accent- on
around $4,000;
House dark this 11s closed six and a half weeks with clerman. doing 'Piper Paid' under Youth' ('Old Love') next week.
a satisfactory finale.. House goes the corporate title of Harry Albert,
Week.
Hollywood
Stars,'
'Calling
All
dark until Christmas night, when
(2nd week) (R-l,607-$4,40). Mis
Blanche Ring opens In 'Her Mas- will present.
Bryant's Showboat-OUtflt.
This week's only newcomer Is
•Piper Paid,* tryout In fojr single
week at the Broad; with the management declaring definitely It is
using the 40% pass-tax or cut-rat
Inp systems,
Next week brings the D'Oyly
tdrte: company to the Forrest. Mail
order sale by Sa.turday was over

performance smoothehed and next

week should get

week) (D-929-$3.30). Pace aimed
around $14;000 mark; exceptional

.

riper' $3,500 on Balto

Maryland, which .Is independehtly
booked by resident general manager,
Leonard B. McLaughlin, Is hogging

Story.'
-..'Slightly Delilrbus' folded suddenr
ly before last Monday's performance,
Reopening
and 'W^aliiut; is dark.
promisbd on Christmas with Bill

special attractions, are listed. It is
the heaviest holiday card in five
years, five premieres being slated
In addition,
for Christmas night.
Revenge With Music,' laying off
two weeks, will resume at the New
Amsterdam on the eve of the holi.
...
-r'.
day,
'..

at the Indie Maryland, approximated
$3,500 at $1.B0 top,

That

'Kill

Ten

.

Hath Charms', Shu-

v

week, Tcppening

^Ith

resulted In adverse notices; after ragged premiere

up on Broad- cues opening night

.

slipped so decidedly
that It called It a run after two
weeks Instead of trying for four.

night

•

.'M.usic

Break-In; Indie Marylanc

the' Erlahger,

Is diurk; thjs

mail.
.

.Walter Hampden Repertory; CoIQt
nlal, Boston.

ting IB weieks in all and |8,000 on
the final week. The Milky Way,» at

Christmas

'

;"

;.

'Vanities,' Joplln, Mo.. 17.

.

Ull.

Philadel-

Forrest,

Harmon and

,

'Stevedore,' Garrlck, PhiladieipW

'Thumbs

tuid

Noel Cbwardi

^

plays will gang

next, (Christmas) y?eek, there
bt- more arrivals carded.
new productions, plus several

being .12

Grovie',
Gilbert
'Labu'rnurh
Miller iaLnd Shuberts. "//:..
'Fools RMth In', Leonard Slll-

.

didn't get over :$6,B00. On the Other
hand, 'Stevedore,' in for, two weeks
at the Garrick, got off to a whale of
a start; with local union forces virtually buying out the first night.
Thereafter trade slid Off somie, but
still plenty good, and 110,000 report\.
ed at a $2 top.
^

'
.

New
way

Wilson.

-'.man...'

'Petrified JForest,' Parsons,. Hartford, 20-22.
J
^'Tettlcoat Fever,' another trydut,
'P>iper Paid/ Bi-oad, P'hll^deiphla^
«ot decidedly mixed notices after its
'Rain From Heaven,' Plymouth,
bpenlng at the Chestnut, and, al"''^
by subscription, Boston.:'
helped
thbugh

House

Sbii-

.-

'Birthday',

;

'Petticoat Fever,' ChestnutV' Philadelphia.,.

;^''.:

'Point Vaiaine',

Repertory,
Royal Alexandra, Toronto, 17-18;
'Ode to Liberty/ M^rvl^nd; Baltlr
Kathairihe

1^

\

'Baby Pompadour',
.a^d Gerhbardt.'!;.
'Mother LodeV. Busher

'

cago.;-''^

only
after was disappointing with
Show
116 000 grossed; on the week;

-

\

.;';

'Old Maid', ;Henry Moses.
'The O'Flynn', Rusiaell Janney.; :;/.';'.
.

First night, with Demo^
Forrest;
force,
irats back oif him and out in
the^expected
^ifl big. though .not
•elUiut by nearly lOO s^ats. Biz there-

5

.'

berts.;

16
7-V.

^Eddle Dowllng'9 'Thumbs Up' rewo Isn't doing what It. rates at the

Iii

and

/'

Panserously',

'Living

Correht Road Shows

In

but now the; blame- is
*Sn« put on the normal pre-Chrlstor may not be
mafl depresfilon, May
Philiy's legit,

S3

..

'

.

TAKlETr

.

.

EGIT

I.

I

M >^ T E

December

l^iesdaJ,

love their' mental and
verbal wrestling, thought it was
good heavy fodder, but the casual
theatre-goer was left dangling In;
mid-air In bewilderment at the

who

than It really deserves. Rest of cast
IS nbt so good. ;Slr James Is flatly
arid obviously played by:> J^ Fiuit
sett, who tries too: h^rd .for hi*
points. The two gals, Doris Dalton
Low-brows arid Ona;. Munson, are satlsfactbiv
vague final curtain.
who Ibve their laughs and 'Wanted without' being: distinguished, and
to see Jane Cowl emote'or see Halll>- others don't matter..
DeLlagre staged the pliay and has
day in the flesh took a devout nap:
The story centers around the done a fairly satisfactory job; Slriwealthy Widow of a .Communist gle set is excellent; |ihd. supplies
real
atmosphere.
But, all In all;
publisher who is trying to ca,rry,
on his Ideals, At her estate out-; 'Petticoat Fever! dbetin't^ look to
side of Liondoh' she has gathered a have mrich of a chance. WaterSi
tlonlsts,

;

"

: ,

. :.'

1934;

18t

CHANTiCLEER

.

.

Plays Out rf^^^^T^

.

tHUMBS UP

personagea

Introduced

pretty

la

feeble, bi^t show made a major mistake in cutting out a novel numPhiladelphia, Deo. 18.
This hew Eddie Dowllni? rievue ber Introducing the stars, called
caused plenty, of headaohea on Its •Musical Chairs.'
'Thumbs Up' Is hot Ih the Dowllng
opening and there were those who
pulled the natural, piin—'thumba tradition. It Is pfbtty sophlstlciEited,
down/ But by Thursday the show sometimes actually idlrty and never diverslfled cblibptlbn of- mortals,'
naively
sehtlmental. on the 'Honeyhit Its stride and right now It; looks
ranging from a capitalist down to
like' a potential wallop for Proad- ihooh- Lane'-.'Sally, Irene and Sliary'
emlgriBs, explorers, ;exlles, and other
way, even with the. sturdy opposi- order. Bjit it Is, Ih every way, a
V
distinctly
up.-tb-the-mlnute revue wandering Idealists,
paitimbre, Dec; 10.
tion over there.. There Is still plenty
Abstract; theories begin to be
has
and
great
chance
Harry Albert (David tidier man and
a
for
success.
to be done In the way>f sharpening,
dragged; Ih by the -heels In unpar- Harold B,erg) prosenta Bdlth Barrett In
Wiaters.
elimination, re-spottlng and substiIbrig dialogs eiarly In the 'Piper Paid' with Harry dreen: written
donably
tutions, but 'Thumbs Up'. Is a flrstby Sarah
.

,

:

,

'

;

^IPER PAID

.

"

'

.

.

.

;

;

;

'

.

:

:

ODE TO LIBERTY

,

,

rate revuie as it stands right now
and that is quite an aqhievenient
considering how slovenly it wisis the
Washington, Deo. 11.
Comedy: drama In three acta adapted by
opening nl^ht at the Forrest here.
Sidney Ho^Ta^d froiti Michel Dorah's "LlbAs is usually the case with; pro- erte Provlsolre/' Presented
by .Gilbert
duictlons of this kind the weakest Miller at National theatre Dec. 10-15.
spot Is the -.comedy, but 'Thumbs Ctiat: Iiiai Claire, Walter Slezak, Paul HoQrath.-Nlcholas-Joyf-Stt^nleyJessupi -AllenUp* Is^better •.equipped" in thte^
Fagaii, Katherlne Stewart, Hal K. Dawson',
spect Vthaii. most.
Bobhy clftrkj Colin Hunter.
\
working hdt/wlth his old side-kick,
Paul McCuIlOMgh, so ihUeh as with
Ina Claire, will
her success
Kay ppoley, Sddie Oarr an<l' Others In 'Blograiphy', aUrepeait
bVer aga;ln with
of the principals should stage sbmeV .this one.
Situations, atmosphere
thing of a come-back :with this and lines iare almost a second edishow. He didn't look so hot JHon- tion and all will probably be just
day night in some 6f the skits, but as grood when the pbllshlhg process
that was their fault rather than his. Is done. It's the llrst show to get
Hls.burlesque 'Merry '\yidow" num- wow reviews in every ibcal sheet
ber Jn which he works with Ray this season and the town- has seen
Dooley is an butstander, but he l£f ilye openings.
also- immensely funny In 'Domina:VThlis time Miss Claire Is the wife
tlon/ a sketch wlth:^. good Idea that bf a; rich Paris banker. Havlnig tired
doesn't quite Jell evert v yet* in a of staid life, she has set herself up
sleigh ride bit with Rose .King in a semi-doggy apartment and
which Is plenty rouis:h Ijut gboia for keeps It going by wbrklng as a^
giggleis, and irt 'AWed in Court,' one travel agent, arranging tours, for
of the longest sket6hes of the rbvue swell£|, Bulk of play has tb do with:
and'One of the .best. T
Ina's ihotherlng, of a young comClark really has more cdiiiedy .TOunlst. who busts. Irtto .th^^
than- Dowllhe? himserf. " .The- latter hide, frbm police.
appears to good «ltect in several of
Curtalh .rises on ai verbal battle
the. sketches but; for the most part, between Husband-Banker Bariiaud
la tonteht to 'take a; subordinate
(Mlcholas Joy) alrid Edltbr-Friehd
position and' let thd other members Dorlay (Paul McGrath) over Dorof his cast get the Spotlight.
lay's attentions tb Madeleine. lilnes
ito
work in this show Is have .a lot oif .fUn, with iEte^rnaud
quite' dlfterent than. a:ny he has calling Dorlay a bolshevik and Dorshown: beforia. Gone Is; the sentl- lay (Calling Barnaud a capltiEilist,
inehtal hoke and homespun comedy. while; Madeleine gets madder and
:
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;

^

-

;

.

•

'

?

,

:

.

,

;

;

-

'
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,

:

,

:

Hero ^ he

strictly

is

-

-

sophisticate.

There will be plenty who will regret the. changel, biJt there's no
denying that he does a swell Job In
his hew role. He Is funny In such
sketches as .'A Scottish 'Wedding,'
which won't set a tumble from th,e
average audience luit has plenty Of
subtle humOr, and in 'i>bmlnatloh.'
.

:

madder.
Suddenly a gendarme: breaks In

and says he's Iboklng for an escalped communist algltator. Giiy, ;it
seeiha. Is wanted- all over Europe
fbr forgery; treasbn and just about
everything. Trio lets the cop out
'on the rbof . In ^comes a detiectlve

and

salys

But should

the

was a pho-

dick

ilrst

have, more piaterlaL
ney, being. In .fact, the aforesaid
Eddie Garr, besides appearing In 'Communist.;
a number of the sketches, works
At end Of first act, the commUhlst
twice: In front of the curtain with (Walter Slezak) .returns to Madehis Imitation specialties and, clicks. leine's apartment, sticks a giin In
His Chevaller-Pehher-R 1 e h a h het ribs; tells her- the oops have
trilogy Is a staidbu.t. '
V
surrounded the house and anRay Dooley does one of her fa- nounces he Is going to stay there
miliar 'biaby' bits, this time as one all night. Rest of pUiy finds him
of the Dlonne quintuplets, in which staying five days and nights.

'

,

m

.

^

'

.•

,

works with Barhett Parker.
Part of; Madeleine Is unbeatable
Nothing new aboutjher Imj^ersona- for Ina: Claire.:: Sophisticated^, ma"tlbh biif 11 fa "sfllV ;go6d "ior^p
ture,, clever and pretty, Madeleine
of hilarity. Ray la also strong In a first -wants to toss Hansle (the
number^ with -the- Demnatl- (Arab) ;communlst)-but on -his ear.- ThatTheyfre. tuiQi>lers and acro^ wonLtLjdo, however, and pretty sooh. Jtrpupe.
bats, and she does sbme swell trav- she Is buying
clothes. Best
esty arid also some clever acro- jgags come when Hansle discovers
batic climbing, " TJie number, with a every BO often that he Is 'going
few routine alterations, should be a BotV from eating; plank steaks and
wallop.
drinking champagne; He balances
Rose King stands out in the bourgeois luxuries by spending time
/Sleigh Rlde^ affair and impresses on cleluiilhg out the: .iaink r drain, and
she

.

'

.

Wm

:

appearances. Sheila Barrett does
a coUple of swell Imitations (Including a new Garbo) and a 'torch
song* that Is getting better with

all

performance,

,;,every

'Thumbs Up*
ring -the

•V

.

why

Asst. Hotel Manaser.;'.Fred De Cordova
The widow finally rescues a: Dltnor Crane. .... . , . . iKatharlne Warren
Dr. Martin Sperllns. . .
John Maraton
.
maligned. .- guest .: .;by. 1, announcing Zelda;
Kay .
Bat^ett
prbudly that he Is not only her David Craiie. ;. , . .. . . .. ;; .^.r.rvBdltli
, . . . Donald
DouelaB
loVer but a house guest, this, I<arry Allen,..;..;.'. ..Raymond Hack^tt
.

.

.

gracious gestur.e,;;by the< hostess Basil 'Galnsbordagh. ... .-. .Harry Green
complicating every thlrt?> ihcludlrtg
In iBaitlmore, w.here for the psat
her own legitimate loye affc^lr with;
young ;avlator. The maligned couple of sparsely fed ieglt seasons,
a.
guest is riot her lover but; decides audle.nces have been, neax-pushr;
the;
final
her.
marry
At
he wants to
curtfiih they decide; nbt tb metse bver^'Plper, Paid* :idld-ri^^
until they crusade a while as in- Upoh the pliay's eritree Into J^. T.,
dividualists In /an attempt', to find however, It api!iears :;,hlghly iikely
out whftt Is wrong with the world. that the press, will paddle lt soundly.
Halliday arid Miss Cowl have
Even Intensive re-wrltlng; It' iacclock compllshed
riiost bf the .speeehes that
during... the
opening
oyer five mlhutesV and Lily iCahlli week here and the subsequent stand
clicks In the surprise role oif the in Philly, would seerii uriable to
va.pld blonde wife of a capitalist yltaillze
chances
bf '. propitious
who.; IbVes a Qermaii emigre and. notices or longevity bh Broadway.
w'lllVhot let hirii shake her off. Her Basle -weakness, lies in the very
dumb refusal to leave, him alorie In core of the play Itself, In thenie,
his other iamours register^ her As treatmeht and di^houement.
ah unforgettable stage- character^
Ple6e concerns Itself with the IhDoubtful whether Behrmah will yolved loves; hates. Indifferences
want to popularize Ills play by aidd- and perplexities of Ave Americans
Ihg touches of his Agft cbriiedy or abroad; a 'dress designer tor a
add dramatic -high/ 'spots.; He apr ariiart Fifth Avenue salon (Edith
her flahce; a psychiatrist
pa.rently warited,.tb take a crack at 9arrett)
heavier writing ind It reid well' (John ;MarstQn)i a. foreign news
cbrresiiondent (Raymond Hackett)
enough.
Now;; that It has been the stage, and wife. (Katharine Warren): and
Behrman- will, probably go back to the wife's brother, an artist (Dohald
his happier vein arid turn out hid Douglas).
In Paris/ the desiigner falls in love
next bne with a little less bralnwith the artist but, spurred by an
stralrt and a little more appeal.
' Imagined slight, gives herself to the
ZAhhey.
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.
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PETTICOAT FEVER
Philadelphia, Deci 16.
firm of Richard Aldrlch
and: Alfred De Llagre, Jr., which
tried to ma;ke a. start last year,

Young

V

.

comes back with

this

'

comedy by

Mark Reed, breaklhg it In at the
Chestnut Street; Opera HbUse here.
Piece looks pretty InQocuous, btit
may. get some attention oa strength
of Dennis King. That's the reasbh
management lis talcing It to Chicago,

where king, has quite a following.
After first night they had seriously;
cbhsldef ed" clbidhg, and'- perhapi
that's What they should have done,
f or :«ecastlrig could help^ 'Pettlcoa,t
Fever* Immensely.
Locale has an element of novelty,
and If there's a trend back to Out'

;

.

;-

-

.

.

'.

;

.

.

:

.

young operator, Is a Uttle
him ajid finally she and
make an attempt to get
back to clvllizatlon-.by-way of; a
nearby 'mission post. They doh't
by. the

afraid of

her

flahce.

make

It,
but while they're -gone
DInsmore's old .girl arrives. In the;
middle of the night via a /passing

whaler.'

.

In the pai^t .she had given him; the
but since then she's heard
fAllftii hftlf in « titip nnA

gate,'

them

fit

i

perfectly.

Margaret

does nicely In her numbers
with Murray. Song hits of the show
seem to be 'Zing, Went the Strings
of My Heart,' Tve Gotta See a Man
About His Daughter' and " 'fJbntl
:

Sasctia. Barashaey.'^

.i . ;

Phoebe. .BldrldKO...

Clendon Wyatt.
.

. . .

.MarshaU Grant
CahlU

that he'g

her arrival at the lonely outpost'.
DIhsmoref' s bid love is dead, but he
tries to live ,up ,tb his part of the

;

.

.......... Ijlly

,

. . . . .

,

. .

by letting him get this off his chest other pair to their own devices.
htia done and prbylng to him that Involved
Last act la Ibng drawn out with
A classy job of staging, althougii and lengthy dialog without comedy the upshot obvious from the beginbetter be left to Eugene ning.
It may not Imprest as 'thoroughly relief had
In fact that's -'Petticoat
'•
as his .work In '8 40.' 'Thumbs Up' O'Neill.'Fever's'- main defect; It's as obvious
Even in the hands of Jane Cowl as a comic strip, although .ftbssessIs Irt fine artistic taste and except
for the long-drawn out "Elleien and John Halliday, .who are both ing some glibly amusing' scenes and
Avourneeh' (apparently onb of An?' turning In brilliant performanciesi some fairly humorous dialog'. Most
dersbn's favoriteis) It has plenty bf the. dialog drags frequently almost of the laughs come from Dlnsianimation and movement. Deslgnl9 to the yawning point, especially more's attempt to' put on the dog In
are colorful and costuming first-, when Behilnan startd. wrestling his rude and lonely .headquarters.:
class.
Highbrow, opeplhg (At with what's wrong with the world
Kltig gives .a .capital performance
Faunce's
Tiverh')
save for a few moments of undue
with George and falls to gjet a toe-hold.
Washinetbn and other hlstbrioat
"Veteran" Theatre Guild subscrljp-; coyjiess; he does more fbr the i>axi'
Honeymoon.'
John Murray Anderson

ttental

^

:

.

'

;

.

,

,

;

|-

~.

flees

to

the AUstriui Tyrol,
where he Is quasi- partner In biz,
A middle-aged and fluttery modiste
(Spring Bylngton) has been taking
treatments. Designer's flancee and
wife of riian to whom, she has given
herself are also upon the- scene and
soon the artist and the newsie come
scooting into vlewi though there's
nothing to give a hint that they
possessed any clues as to where
Barrett had iscrammed when taking
a powder out of Parls^ Wife of the
newsie, who is hep to his philandering, does 4 constant deep -flred; burn
when he unashamedly and openly
-goes on -the; imake^'agitln for the designer while the artist quietly sighs
devotion for her, and her flance,
"the psychiatrist, gives up without
a struggle WhateveT-^l«ir«rTre'"TO^
tertalned. The. modiste just flutters
around and digs for laughs.
Designer tells the newsie she Is
through for ever^that their brief,
one-nite affair was a mistake; that
she loves hls; brother-in-law, the
mural dauber.
He staggers off.
His wife comes and. says she knows
It may be shameless but she can't
surrender
her
husband,
even
though she doesn't 'want him unhappy. She suggests that the de'slgner come live with them. While
the ^Ife la- suggesting' this' afriahgenient a shot Is heard, from within
-ftnri
the audlence^ls—tipped— the
newsie
has
aittenipted
suicide!
That's the secbnd act curtain, and
the bnly slice of play that carries
any punch.
-Final -act presents- the- designer,
newsie and wife all platbnlcally residing together In Paris .while the
reporter recoups from his self-Infllcted
wound,
Trio,
attempting
superficially to get along,— can't;
there's plenty of; smoldering f rictlon.
Then, at slpaced intervals, the psychiatrist, the modiste, and the artist
Tetum tbVParls and among 'em they
manage to pry thb designer iiway
from her self -plastered punishment
of staying around a.nd paying the
household bills: while the reporter
regaiins his health—because 'It was
my fault/, At the curtain she is
tramping off with the artist/ the

;N6^ Haven, Deo.

-

A
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revival of Bdmond Rostand'a- play;
tranalated by Qertrude Hall. Presented at
Tale Vnlverolty theatre by the Department
of Drama of the Tale School ot Fine Arts;
'

With Christmas Just ground the
corner,- the Tale Drama School
faiculty entered- into the happy spir^lt
of things by feetting out all their
toys to have spme -fun and ended
up by staging a swell/ theatrical
production. Not. that the production has ariythirig at all to do with
St. Nick, but when It comes tb
khowlhg. the projpet way to get the
most out' of their; playthings, this

—

;

Yale group Stands high on the list.
Robert G. Scott had a grand time
designing three artistic sets, Frank
Poole Bevt^n wtts In his. seventh
heaven oreatlng some 40 colorfulfowl and anlmial Costuriiea, Stanley
R. McCiahdless played around with
his lamps, spots,, foots, etc. to .manufacture .sunrises and sunsets and
Jld^ardJC.Cole; as -technical supervisor, had. a circus trying to reproduce diick iquacks, turkey- gobbles
iand. rooster crows. Alexander Dean
directed, the group; wli He- Professor
Allardyce Kicoll looked: on with a
;

.

.

:

critical eye.

The- faculty had, a ^swOll time, alhut so. did the, audiences:
Once a year tUo Drama Dept.
sponsors a revival, designed "arid di-rectbd by the facuity' arid with the
entire production built and acted by
Students of the schobU -;Theso re'Vlyals. areviisually selected with an
eye- to spreading about as ^ riiiich
work ;as possible amorig the school
persorinei, simply as a means of
rlgbtp

;

-

'

letting

a

lairge

-

.

,

number

play their talentSi

of- them dis'Ghantlcleer! is

no exception tb this rule;.; They've
called; out more than 40 riibmbers as
a cast,' with iairi addlttdnal flOck to
handle the technical; work.
Production, as -a, whole is: A-1. It's
no 'cinch for ia director to pass ;9ri
to such a large, cast the spirit of a
play pif the 'Chanticleer' type, but
Alexander Dean haridledl the assignment Well. Frarik Bevah's cbstumes
,

clever and. When required;'
Play failed to offer ^tanley McCaridless the lighting bpportUhitles of some previous revivals,
notably last year's 'Venice Preserved,' but he contributed; heavily,
tb the Sucpess. of the production as

were

..beautiful.

;

Cbnstahce- Wblch and
Elizabeth Elson acted, as asslstartt

a whole.
dlrebtors.

Arthur L. Sachs handled the tHle
Marie Br owUi op-

role capably and;

Other
posite him, matched, hlrii.
strindbUts In the large cast were

Edward Rogers, Henry

J.

Boettcher,

Albert Tdrbell and Virginia;. BoeProduction was remarkably
dlger.
sriiooth fbr an amateui- group. Plaly
offered to two private audiences
prior to single: public perfbrmahce

,

was

=

ABd drew plenty favorable comment.;,
Bone.

;

La

Ma<bRine^ Iiifeniale7~
H ARVAR D D R A M AT-i C C LUfl _
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•

.

,

^port e r

iJlannlng a grfefc t novel,
dc^serted him alrid
Is taking their kids back to the
States to raise :'em.
The psychiatrist's
plans
aren't
known;
neither, precisely, are the modiste's;
they, more than the rest, are charla

a fortune and that's the reason for and his wife has

.

;

mbori,'

Adams

She then

Karlsbad, .In

arrangement. When; Ethel arid; Sir
James return complications ensue.
.The minister at the.^old mission
comed' bvbr and everything Is set:
.Robert Woods for the marriage bf Dlnsmore and
^
Nikolai Jurln.......
... .... .'Jose Ruben
his bid flame and of Sir James arid
Ethel; but Dlnsmore and. Ethel can't
Tho Tii^atfe Guild has probably go thrbugh with It, and finally they
done S. N. Behrman a:.real favbr get spliced Instead,; leiaving the
.

'

;

;

".

.

^

,

;

.

.

RAIN FROM HEAVEN

.

.

-

.

.

.

:

"

-

-

.

League ,of Nations, Hitler, Lenin
and evert Jesiis have been discussed
and argued back and forth.

:

,

•

radicalism', capitalism, communism,
the
tolerance,
racial

socialism,

.

-

—

B. Smith- aiid Viola Brothers
Shore;
Btased
by-,
CUftord
Brooke;
sdttlnBB by John Boot; EQWha by senla
flosenberff.
At. the Maryland. Bait.,
w6ek Doc, 10, at- $1.60 top. ;
Amy Mlntpn. . ...... . , i .Spring ByJnston
A German Walter, . ... . . ...Wolter Ciailo'

final curtain

.

^

.

and before the

'

two^uicers that
In fact thb' mystery

hais

:

:

story

door drama this one may cash In
on it. Story la laid Ih a lohely wireless statlbn on the coast of Labra:^:
dor In mid-winter. ;Klrig plays the
role of Dascbm Dihsmore, young
Englishman Who has sowed plenty:
fixing clocks.
Slezak does a swell job as Hansle. bf wild bats -and has come to this
Alternately launching Into antl-: desolate spot to; settle dbWn and
.--.,:,.capitalistic speeches and admiring forget.
He Is: lonesbme and bored, and
his hew.-SUlt, h,e,;la_second_only- to
"
Miss Claire in applause and some- when a woman ""Ttp^pears on the
scene it's a..blg events Her.hame Is:
times -:beatsrher-.-^Others do bke With plenty of Ethel Campion and she Is the fiancee bf Sir James Fenton, whose
laughe coming through Hal K. Daw
son as Ducroux, 'who Is a plumber plane crashes hearbyr:Slr J amea. la
between revolutions,' and visits the tun unimaginative:, hlo^e and Dlriaapartment several times to arrange more Is a, handsome young feller,
and when he starts dreisslng fbr
for. Hansle' to escape thru the police cordon. He- finally -gives up dlnher .and. ;inaklrtg a play for. Ethel
when Hansle and Madeleine decide she falls for It. Dlrtsmbre Is so
to biiy a farm in Spain,. 'where the anxious to keep the girl there: he
industrial situation Is most acute.' double-crosses Fehtoh on a radio
Single set Is not lavish, but bright appeal for aid.
Ethel, although much Intrigued
and colorful. Winding staircase to

the management cared to
take a chance on having two such
specialties competing.
One Is Hal
LeRoy, whose hpoidhg Is better thah
ever.: but who shouldn't be ciskect to
sing the number he was assigned
at the bpenirigi The other is Paul
Draper, who ought to be the sensa
tibh of the shbw. He'; has two tap
numbers, one of which,. 'Music
Without Words,' was first done with
a; painted drop and later before the
curta.ln.
First way was the most second" floor bedroom causes most
effective,
Eunice Healey, working interest. Gowns worn .by Iha won
-With^Lie .R6y:_ohcfi,^la jthe:outatahd-T tons of sp&be ln_ fashion c olum ns
and -were among the cTiIeI""TopIcs
ihg femme dancer,
>
Singing end bit the slidw is car- all week In lobby chatter.
ried principally by J. Harold -Murrior, who acquits himself well despite mostly unsatisfactory numBoston, Dec. 14.
bers. ..One corking number for him
Comedy drama In three acta and four
Is a, vital need of 'Thumbs Up.' He
scenes by 8; N. Bebrmani produced by
deserves a medal for getting by at the Theatre. Guild; dlreksted by Phillip
uoeiier; settings by JUee simonson: flrst
all with 'Eileen Avourrieen,' &n Inany- staire at. ttae. Plymouth
terminable piece, and Time and i>erformance-on
Theatre Dec 10,
Tide,' also lugubrious
'J<>an.
..
.Hancey Castle
Alice BelmorO'CIIffe
Pickens Sisters, need nb changes Mrs.- .Dlhlfle.-.;
Bldrldee ,
•^;....Bea Smith
..
In their part of the showi 'Jogging Raiid
Hobart: '.^EldrldKe;
.i;..., Thurston' Hall
Along Through the Park' and, more Le/dy Wyni;ate,;.
......... ...Jane Cowl
HuRO Wilier*.,..,'. ,.
.John Httlllday.
particularly^
'Cbhtlnental Honey
is

•

bell.-

'

.

.

(YALE DRAMA SCHOOL)

:

.

:.

.

_BjC)S.ton, .D_ec.

14^

In. four epUo,des by T7eaa
Presented, and. produced. by Hai^
Vard Dramatic .Club at.' Repertory theatre,
Boston,. Adapted from Fronch by John:
Cecil Hocgott aiid XldWard Eager. Directed
by Edward Massey. Scenes by Johii Cecil
HagKott. Incidental music by James Pappoutsakls and Sydney Szathmary;;
Richard Sulllvaa
Narrator..
Ybungr Soldier. .......;,... . Munro Lyetli
Paul KUIIam, Jr.
Second Soldier..;...^
.Robert McKea
Captain
Jocasta
Jean Goodtila
.i .i ..;.>. ;.

Coatume play;

Cocteau.

.

,

.

.

. . .

Tlreslos.
... .;. . . . . . . . . Arthur Szathmary
Ghost of Lalus. . . .. ...James W'llson Tower
Hall
. ;.-. ;.; . .% ;; . . ; ;Lol3
Sphinx. ;..; .
Anubls ..i .....,.......;..,.. . .George ISdgell
-Matron: . . ; .-w'.;.r. i-.
-IIIll
. .Umellne
Little Boy. .;..... ...^..Arthur Howard. 2d
Uttle OlrK. .;........, ...Jacqueline Rlnov
.

"

....W miam-Hiint^d

"

Drunken Msin.

.....;;;..'...,
Robert McJCce.
Creon
,
Da.vld Barber
Messeneer.
.
............. . .Glenn Morris
Old Shepherd:..
Stephen' Greene
'.

.

,

.

.

.-

Antigone.'.

... ...... .Doris

Relraer

'Machine' has everything from the
amateur point bf ;vlew In prbduction
possibilities, and It offered the Harvard thespiahs a bi|g; chunk to chew;
.

but tri pro lure it Is thbroughljr barren.
The student dramatists deserve a load of credit for bringing
Cocteau's piece into this country for
its 'American pirerhlere, rarid especially

;

for

their

translation

and

adaptation of his pbetic tragedy first
produced in Paris last spring.,
,;i n the translation of this version
'

:

of the old- Greek legend of Oedipus^;
whb was singled out by the gods
for a: series; of tr.agic even ts, the
adapters must have enjoyed a few
chuckles; In their script conferences
Avhen they pliced such modem slang
in; the mouths of ancient Greek Soldiers as .'jittery', and 'big shot!' But
the boys were eritltled to a. little
levity In working out the hefty
'

:

,

ac,teri3 ringing fflSlrly true..
Others
'''.: ';.;
'::;;; ;,,
are Just a. trifle ;off-edee In actions, theme.
The irifernal
represents
reactions and convictions.
They the theme of themachlrie
play, ripimcly, the
Irnpreas as a morbid neuirotlc crew
complete
fulfillment; Of the wrath of
of .unsatisfactory characters and
seem unworthy .of a play being the gods as embodied in the -destiny
written around 'em; there is "sym- of OediDiis, whb in due time unwittingly murders his own father and
pathy ac<{ruihg to hone bf them.
Cast is more than worthy. Edith- then marrlies his own mother. Under
Barrett, starred, suffers by being the banner of thia Harvard Dramatic
handcuffed to a shallbw role. Spring club the latter angle apparently did
Bylngton Is smartly enough cast as not ruffle the Hub censors.
In four episodes this: weird ti'-le
the chattering riibdlste but " she
lacked sparkling lines; / Hackett's unfolds against gp. airty, Frenchy
pa;rt Is sourly Unsympathetic, Rest set, cleverly adapted tb represent
of line-up bke; with Katherlrte War- ramparts, a throne reom, a courtren a stahdrout thrbugh -virtue of yard, and the ofllclal han$rout of the
a palr.of well-handled dramatic bits Sphinx, who Is conquered In the iice
and her hysterical walk-but on her scene of the; play by Oddipus. Lighting, sound effects.; musical back,'^
husband hear third-act, ending,
(Cohtlriued on page 6B)
Bcharper,
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:

-

'
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VARiETY
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the spirit shot and the mess called life goes
surender to How<», It
charted stupid
of his men that changes -the gen- oh^ln its regularly
is.

Plap

Oil

BUliiie

B^^^

cha'niiels.

eral's decigloh.

That

In his headquarters, at /Valley
Forge, two cpmniiissioriers fromcongress arrive to investigate arid
explain' why there is jiO quartermaster arid why there are no food
and clothing /supiJHes. These men
want the War over and they tell
Washington the revolution Is reaUy
a trade struggle.. When the iOnimlssloners are throwri out. of the
hbuise, one of / the general'^ aides
gives his Idea of the. cbrigressnrieri.
Pimps,, he calls 'em, and that;s in:

tragic,

"

.,

HOltzBakerMafshall .Is the.
billing on the; canopy of Warrior's HoHywoodj New Torki for'
~

CALLING ALL STARS
two acta, 24 scpnea,. presented
Lyrics by Drown niUBlc
Akst; danceS: by Maurice L.
KOBsel; sotting* by Nut KttrBon; eketches
5«d fit-loff by Alan Baxter, A. .Dorian
Otvos 1 '1 Brown; eketchos directed by
Thomas Mitchell and nrown; Al Qoodman,
At Hoi ywood, N.. Y.,
orcheetra director.
Starting Dec. 13! »4.40 top.
Caat IncludOB Lbu Holtz, Phil Baker.
Everett Marehall, Patricia Bowman. Qer-.
trade Nlosen. Mltzl Mnyfrtlr, Jack Whiting,,
llartha Ray. Kstollo Jayhe,. Dorothy Raymond, Ella L'igdn, Al Bernle, Peggy Taylor
end Cfthova family.
Show OlrlHfEnda Abbey, At)n Budnlk,
Marguerlter peCbursey.
Cp.therlno Cterk.
Marlon Heemteth, R«vallei Habcr, Viola
aeviie in

Lew Brown.

liv

i

Harry

Sv

.

.

,

:

"

.

•

Eleonow Low, Helen Mack, Joan
Manners, Ann'.Metzger, Juno Murphy, Rose

L'chn,

Prances Sinclair,
Elie«i Pattl,
Palmer,
Irene
Lofrolne Teatom, Jpan Whitney,
.'
Coieman. \
. ',.
Dancing Qlrls— Alice -Anueraon. Alice AnAlice Bankert, - Alice Blair, Qlga
tlion,
Burke Qlorlo Claire, Morle: Cole, Qladya
aiancy^ "Roxy Green, Orchid Hentroh,' Trip
klnSBley. Ruth Morgan,: June McNultJ',
Bobby
Jutio Tcmiwat,
Sturgeon,
Polly
Emily Voi?
Cynthia Thompson,
ThelB,
.

.

.

-

-

.

talnly off to a promising bcgliinlng.
But here, the first impression fddes:
too soon." In/ the opening the coniedy
pair
has Assistance from
Harry (Bottle) McNaUghton. Estellc
jayne, capable and comely 'talking
Woman,^ Ella Logaii; peppery sohgstreiss and. the shiow girls.
After
that ihtrb the regulation musical
comedy routine sets in with 'I'd Like
to Dunk You in
Coffee,' sung

My

Jiack

,

si,

.

.

.

'

.

,

-

'

'

-

.

.

.

.

:

.

-

'

.

.

'

•

-

.

;

: .

,

>

.

.

:

;

\

•

•

line billing lias Jack WhitMltzl ^Mayfair, Gertrude

is

curibus,

.but

of line. Washingborn in Virginia of parents

Was
who were born
tori

.Her song is 'I'm
Stepping Out of the Picture,' likely
souridlng ballad^ and her success
With it. questions the Judgment In
saving; the show's best femme: voice;
till so near the finish. \
Neict is. another, late ai-rlvtU. Al
Bernle, on so late he must haVe
thought he was pleiylng a bene^fit;
Bernle 1$ a yourig.mlmlc and clever
for his age, but far from a proper
specialty act for a big tlriie show
at ii: 30 p.ni.
Show ran past midnight; at the
:

-

,

.

,

:

Machine

Infernale.

XContinued frona page 54)
ground and the production,/ in
eral,

.

amateur theatrical .'workshop' standards/--

Frenchman.

pollshecl

Rlchard Sullivan, iri the thankless
but essential role of narrator, Intrpduclrig each episode, deserves more
thari honorable mention, despite an
unfortunate lisping effect caused by
the mask he wore. / William Hurit,
2d, as Oedipus, handled hl^ lines
with plerity of corifiderice, and- Jean
Goodale (Radclifre), opposite hirii aa
Jocasta the/ queeri; gave a praiseworthy perforhiarice, even though,
her makeup did not bear but her f re<iuerit allusions to fading beauty.
Lois Hatll as the persoriiflbatiori of
With BroWii's lyrics, and some of bert J. Blberman and Johri House- the variipish Sphinx had. a, slight
edge over the leading femriiie role,_
his. airs cflJi't mlra /popularity^-.:-^/v^^/^ -^bee.
mari-is- precise
iri spite pf "her "UMympathetic charas
Warner Bros.* / partlclpatiori/
acterization. Also outstanding was
backer of 'Stare* with a firiandal
Arthur Szathmary as -the aged high
Interest is regarded as a. possible'
priest, Tlresias, perf orriiing wltb the
llfe-saverl
/Warners Is reported/
restraint and Aplomb of a sicMaspned

Woriieri figure but slightly in the
piay, present Mostly ./in/, a party
given by Howe in his private ball-weeks In Boston under its belt. That room. Margalo GlUmore appears as
Mary Phillpsej the widowed Mis
even then: it wafin't in shape neces
Shie goes to Valley
isltated anr all-nlght rehearsal the triess Morris,
pre-bpenlhg night, and the girls ha,d Forge to / suggest to Washlrigton
to keep going all the rieixt af ternopri that they pick up the romance that
stai^ted and ended 20 years previa
arid alniost '.up to curtain :tiriie
They, must have been exhausted, ously, but Washlrigton sends her
but they^ve a ga^liant openingjpier- 1)8iClC
The play is mariy-peopied. It
formance.
has more/ color than expected from
Harry Akst's riausic bleod^ well the theme' and the staging by Her:

-

premiere, despite havlids had three

.

.

.

;

'

'

'

.

:

'

:

'

.

SAILORS bl^XIAlttARO

Holiywo6d
S:O.S.'lng
some names, but doubtful if that
could turn the show into a hit, for
film stars or any other iclnd of stars

considering

for

Theatre Union dratna. in two acta and sixscenes by Erledrlch Wol' at Givlc Kepertory theaitre Dec. 10 at $1.60 top; transKeene Wallls;. adapted by
by
lated
Michael Blankfort; staged by Irvlnp Odr.don; seta by .Mordecal. Gorellk.
'

:

trouper.

/

.

'Ma:chine,'

.

as,

interpreted by. the.

Harvard- Dramatic Club, is a- credit
to the group, for evideritly the stucan't get far without material.
...Robert Reed dents worked long and airduoiisly to
Mate Ecmlcevlc.....
Jerko iSiBBorlc..V.i........i.. Ernest Gann produce this ambitious piece>. almost
Ak to Lew Brown, it milst be said -Sepp
.Howard Da Silva
Krlz.......
that While he neglected his oWri Kuddel
Huck............ Charles Thompaon flawlessly on their opening night..
best bet—materlal--he did cour- Alola.
.Gebrge Tobias
.Martin Wolfson
ageously go the llriilt in aill 6ther Anton Grabar. r. ; .
,

-

.

.

...

:

.

,

i

. i . . . . . .

.'.

. .

.

.

Powers

,v....'.Tom

loss in this try

Franz Raach

is

Broadway's ioas also, for Broadway would gladly swap an unsuccessfui producer for a truly great

Ensign Sesah

material writer.

......-<
Lieutenant.
.Frederick Roland
.
Captain .-.
. . . .
-Hans Trulec. ........ ..; ,'. ^Abner BIberman
Officer.......:....-.... ........Paul .Stein

But

respects;

liis

Bige.

-

.

Giistav. Stonaw^kl..

.

...f

.

Sailors

.

,

•

;

.

;

.

aind

.John Bprulf
.Harold Johnsrud
.James MacDonald
,

.

soldiers:

man. Theodore Cohen, Bernard Zanvlllei
William Nichols, Sidney Packer.
'

acts preaented at^ the
Guild Dec. 10 by the Theatre Onild; mrlU
ten by MaxweU Anderson; Fhlllp MerlVale
featured; iataged by Herbert J. Blbermein
In

three'

.

and John Hipuseman.
Andrew. . . .

"

:.

'.

. ;

. ; . .

.TIiaddeiiB

Clancy

,

«:•

.

. . .

>

.

.

...

. . . .Frances &ige
.Florence Gerald
.Hendrlk Booraem
.George Coule^irls
• . . • . • • • • .Bingo
Rover
Lieut. Col. Lttolfer Tonch.;. Stanley Ridges
An Aide. . . ...V. . .i ....... .Philip Robinson
Gen. Georgft Washington. .-.Philip Merivaie
Marquis De Lafayette...... Ed ward Trevor
Sir William Howe....;. ...Reginald Hason
Mary Phi llpse. ........... Margalo Glllmore
.......John Hoysradt
Major Andrei.
Brigadier; .............. Charles _Dniinniond
John Ryder
Captain , . . ,

Tavls
Auntie.

..... .1 ...

t

'.

.....

i . . .

Neil
Lieut. Cutting.

.

^^^^^^

%

Wendell Phillips

Edwin Glare, WUHam Schap-Kcvlsch, Edward Mann, Samaon Gordon, David KerCrailria

Week-a-Montli Legtt

.

.

Los Angeles,' Dec.

:

T>uC~by"^6ugIasT>ofy and "hersel:^
that slated for Jan. 7. February producA
has already been seen in several tion will be "pignity Be Damried/ by
The author* Katberlne Brockelbank.
I^rppea^n countries.

spihe- expeririientlng.:
German play
Sallpirs' is
•

Frledrich Wolf ,: is a Nazi exile, how
residing in Vienna. The adaptation

by Michael Blankfprt

.

.
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.
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MARTY MAY
Now. Fefttnred

witii

MAX nORPON'S "BpBEBTA"
ThB •.WaBhlnglon Herald liaid: "T remem-.
hor Mnrty May from Bomotrhora (nbouV which

morn

thn

In

Intnf

wnpk^.

lind

hp

hna lonB

^

wo^ay. aemiof:my listt of--:-»hiiH
"nnlesf
A Smart comedUn. and. after the.
Ilonny' fanhlnn.
nnt nlvcn tn over-'
Not one
Mo;' dollhltely adds.
hia' funny linos mlsned flro, and ho has a.
Rood mariy.of them.
In abort, ho'a perfectly
etoRant, and I' hope we may bo aaelng more;
been high on

..Turk

'
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:XJURBE>lTI,lt.

CENtER THEATRE
Rockefeller Center,

New Ydrk

'

At

this/

U$

point

Gertrude Niesen,

one of the nariies of the cast, makes
her first / appearance, and it was
'to .mldriieht before shei got on

close

makes the American detachment
the more determined to coritlnue
the struggle for ireedom. So, when
Washington arrives on the Island to

;

.

-

;

17.

Kathleen Cllftbrd, former screen
has leased the WllshlrieEbell theatre .for a /series of new
plays that she plaris tp prpduce during the Winter arid spring. Deal is
for use of the house lor six nights
and a/ Sa,tui:day niatlnee each
month,, over a sevenrmonth peripd.
Sunday. nlghtL-Vaude .cpncei:,ts at thehouse will: continue uninterrupted,
First productlon_ anripunced^^^ b^
Miss cliffbrd is 'Mr. Claybufg Steps
/

actress,

-

.

geri-

are all creditable, according to

'

.

Is a ctirlpus
pnei frequently highly effective and
leaving something to be desired. It
is perhaps a bit too polished.
Play suiters largiely f rorii the fact
....:.6tepheii_Alkpleby .that. it ,1a t6i)..hon.est- in_wrl.tlng and
Fielding.
"The Washington".......... George Cannon
Jt tells, of ah eccurrence
Can You Spare a Dime,' arid ar First Stoldler. ..".;V.".7v.;;;....Alan Bandler conception..
in
the Austrian navy, Jrist pribr tp
i'.
Roader
.James
rives a couple of years too late, flecond Soldier; ;.. i
the end of the World War and Js
. .Wallace Acton
Soldier. ..... <i
Prbtecta your resolution to Mve
Here it e njoys the advantage, of Third
To make -apmethMtft-syctematloa^lyirivl lla n ........ ....... . .George Spattia ing hnaed on historic fact
good Belting by Evorett MarBhaH-, Gen. Vamum;., . . < •
play
Harold _Bniott good theatre the last act of the
Protects your opportunity t<r buy
who'vbcally offsets the effect of bad Gen. Stirling....
John Sennott should have beeri changed, Herr Wolf
0 ........... ^
Into a business.
makeup, and is built tip into a good Raf
Tucker
Harold
all,
abput
should have forgotten
Mr. Harvie
Protects your asset In that- busiproduction affair. Included Iri the Mr,
Brsklne Sanford facts and history and the probaFolsom.
ness throuflh an etnersehcy./
iCharles Francis
'Rain*^^ scene end is the -plastic stage'
Gen. Conway .-i .-.
bility of what would likely happen
devised by Nat Karson, who de
^rotects-you-aoaln»t~buslnsss. dein life, and Irivented a more "draat an age when you. would
fefit
sigried all the sets and: turned in ari
the
act',
first
long
After a. too
finish.
Instead, he tells the
have found It dlfflcult to "come
oiitstandlng job.
new scienic art change of pace In the eecond and matic
stpry simply as is—and that's a letback."
ist for the big show- field, Karson
/.
dPwn.
its
Forge*
•Valley
gives
act
third
Protects
the promiso you niade to
soirie
iri his first assignment shows
Sailprs bri.the Sti George are unyourself and your wife for the holiIndications,
register.
bright; fresh Ideas and splendid chance to
derfed and ill-treated. They manday of your later- years.
execution. His 'plastic stage' goes however, are for a limited engager
age
to cpmmiunic£ite with sailors- on
The Voice of prophecy can-be heedr
back arid Up on a pair of sla,ntlne
other boats in the fleet and an /ined now with no more certalnty-than'
an .illusion of great ment at: the Guild probably a bit surrection is.
raiia',- "glvinef
arranged. / All the
ever before; but the voice of exdepth and height. It's the be3t over the subscription period.
sailors strike out on their pwn, call an
perience testifies more strongly
idea since the revolving
Eceriic
Maxwell j^iderson has a fla-ir .for erid tp bloodshed arid Ill-treatment
than ever to the value and dependstage, which has already beojoriie
That may
.'the and run up the red flag.
ability of Life Insurance as the
playsr-'Ellzabeth
historical
comriionplace.
foundation of a man> financial
not be pleasant for some, but it is
Holtz greets the returning smokers Queen' arid 'Mary of ,Scptla.nd' the exciting and -worthwhile theatre;
plans.
after intermish with his 'Mahara
standouts, But his brilllarit wrltknows
Wolf
act.
secondThen the
jah' story, which will bowl bver ing t.rft.n;<renda th e topic in dranaa'
that in life the sailors would prob
those, if any, that haven't neara it,
ably be defeated and the cruelty
and which those that have will find tlzing the bitterest episode of the and stupidity would go on as beworth hearinir again, if only fpr American Revplutlpn, when General fore; he knows; as a matter of fact,
Holtz's delivery.
It: is
the -best Washington suffered With his ini
that that's what happened In the
thing Holtz hias to do in the sHpw, poverlshed army of backwopdsiinen instance that he's describing. And
551 Fifth Ave., New York City
which is the worst possible slam at Valley Forge, while General that's the way he tells it.
The
:Phones MDrny Hill ;i.-1838-r-188»
at the .material in generaK;
HoWe and his redcoatS: were good; strikers make bliiriders,; they are
'He /just Beats a Tom-Tom,' tiriiing in Philadelphia^
defeated, four of their nun(»ber are
song, is interpreted vocally .by/ the
'Valley Fbrge' is written in blank
Martha verse, br most of it is, which makes
copn-shoutlrig
vigorous,
Ray: and in a daricing. way by; the the dialog the more, pleasant to: the
Jungle coochlng ear.
According to this play the
Strauss girls.
proposition arid weU done, but sorely-tried Washington consta/ntly
spoke in blank ve rse for the e dlfl
.do/ubtf ul whether_.riiEiiiay__/5!dll::i^
1)^
steamed lip.; over the idea at this cation, of his starving troops.
late date. It's lucky to: contain the fact, he was so wordy and Versy
adaglp Specialty by Peggy Tayipr' that at times he was a bore; Or
3 pairs
2.0S
No.
aiO
An
85c value
theatre.
the.
and her 'Kitchen /Pirates' (three seemed so in
The ragged army scheriies how
men),/ who dp everything In, the
.3 pairs
2*65
No. 440 Rsgularlr VPO
c
tossing line except slap her uPr to get food, ties up thie lieuteriAct ant and raids an Island -in the Dela&airist the "proscenium archi.
3.2i
appirs
aware, securing corn stored there
No; 93S Regulcirly
has, beeri seeri in about every theatre on: Broadway lately, besides, by the British, troops. Several meri
3 IMlrt in o bsautiful lusdo gifibex
are lost in the fighting, but it only
the cafes; but still thrills.
,

.

,

a rather, grirti gerieral and there
surely was. plenty of reason for his
demeanor that Winter. Characterization on the whole is excellent;
Stanley Ridges makes Colpnel
Trench one of the most, likeable of
the soldiers, a regular fellow who
speaks his mind. Victor Killan as
a private who has no pants regi
aters.what laughd there are in the
play. Edward Trevor: makes a fine
Lafayette, a reticent, respectful,
is

Theatre Uriipn has fpr its avpwed
purppse the presentation of prole
This one is right
tarlan plays.
..Alan Bunce down the group's alley, although
Spad. .».;.•.........«.>
... Victor Ktllan
Alcock. .
i
not a good play. It's not, for that
;Orover Bunress
.
Teague. . . ...... :
. .
play, but brie that
ajbad
matter,
Ellis.
Mason r-¥-r^-w .»-r«'.-»nr.
-.-•-.-f^.-.r" Charles
fir e arid Bpirlt-^sUell" fire and
,Tock
• • « ...Jock HcGraw Taclcs
.Hans. Hansen spirit, for instance; as made 'StevOscari
Nlck.^........«.,i.L;L^.«........M.....Robert_ Thomsen
edore' a. .reaL. flrianciaL/success .and
Minto. .......... • . • • . ... .Harry Herinsen.
made, it possible for the g rou p to -dp
-Brownr-isT^ther -Mart7TTr<ViTrrTrvTT»-vy.-«.Alexander^lr8ky-

.

'

.

somewhat ania-

Outstanding honors of /the play
go to Mordecal Gorellck for his setH(B is the orie man in the
tirigs.
present enterprise that has anyKdufi
thing for Brpadwayr

He

Erigland.,

iri

'

Tom PoWerS standing out In
But he, too,
He acts, but the

tanforturiate.

earnest, though
teurish attempts.

Iqn't so far o'ut

at the premiere.

is

ci5(,st,
since hard, to - pick out
the fbreigrt nariies/ but all turn in

.

:

.

it

gppd and acting

rest of the cast hasn't his theatrical background and experience; it
orily tries to act. Result is he seems
to be-overdoing it. yeiy. dlfflcult to.
recite individual honors in the all-

:'

.

talent misslles-lack-^^motlvation-arid: DpriajrrOtvos—and
mostly go- wild like so miany pot show's one and only first rate comshots.
edy scene, also the only really good
Heading the list are Lou Holtz opportunity
the frolic for Baker,
and Phil Baker, on paper as good a It shows the In
tribulations of a song
brace of comedians as .any revue writer in Hollywood and may be the
could desire: Most' of the time in sole
remnant
of the satirical Holly:
these three hours "theV resemble a
wood book shpw idea which Brown
couple- of straight men in search of
originally had in mind when plan
a. comic.
this productlp.n.:
Any sho^ that starts with a hlng
First act finisher Is 'Straw Hat In
double entrance by a Holtz and a
the Rain.' a song that follows close
-Baker on the--same -stage is ceC' iy"tTie"styTe"'ei3tabllsh"ed
by 'Brother;

make

/

ia:

his role of the bo'sun,

:

seemed

Washington

:.

.

ispotty,

blank verse, too. / /
Selection of Philip /Merivaie as male:

'

.

Dlrectiori

.

Niesen and Patricia Bowman.

'Dunk', Is a

miscast and terribly misused as an
ingenue-soubret, 'Dunk' also ushers
in the dancing ensemble oe- 16 girls
and. eight: boys who, In routines
Hoven'.
"L"'.staged by Maurice Kusseli do excel
Mildred .Strausa Dancers— Eunice
j^ara
AKea, Babette Blaalnger, Mary Bollea, lent work throughout the show.
Qeorge Brady, Emnia Burke,. Dolores Camp^
I've Nothing to Offer' Is sung l)y
bell .Nathalie CraridalU Rena. Dell. Anita
Everett Marshall while Patricia
Abbtt.;
Mfew
Malsel.
Feme,- Sel Joa. Janet
and the Sara Mildred
CamlUe' Maatera. Gloria .MdUaler. Sara Bownrian
Mnzo,- Juno MCGrian,: Gortrude .Michaels,
Strauss girls, ehaw's isecond line,
.Elale Mlndell,. Grance PearceV Grace Potdance it out behind a scrim. A
Jean Rauley,
Grace llocheator.
tersoni
In:
boner
the lighting dept. /blacked
•Munlce Slch,- Marguerite White.
noya-^GeOrge Gordon, George. Hunter. BUI out Miss Bowman -too soon, but her
Hale. Eddie Johnson. Clark Leston, William line toe work had already gained
Meader, Harry ..Patteraon. Jack, Tally,
sufflcleiit attention to. account for
the show's first stoppage. Marshall
All Stars' presents a fared equally well with his singing,
•!CalUner
Then 'The Last of the Hillbillies,
strange paradox Indiied-^a show by
one of the theatre's i(lnest writers of sketch by H. L Phillips; and Promateri&l, yet cbntalninR. everything ducer Brown. It was a good idea
except
material.— 4-IChe. .xe&ultant .When.- Fred. Allen-;wrote.and-play.ed^
spectacle is enough' actors to start it on the radio, and dtill Is,: only
another NVA club, all dolled vip- in this version doesn't go much belavish scenery ftnd ^brilliaht cos- yond the basic. Ideal.
It Involves
tumes, but with no pilace' to go. the siege of a hillbilly fapilly -in
While the fact thdt the art In their mountain cabin by a flock of
'which Brown excels is, the, one in booking' agents.
One offer Is '48
which he fttiled. to deliver is .not a weeks on the RKO circuit.' A delittle surprising, the reason. ma,y be
lirious agent?
tound In the printed program Syhlch
Calst as headman of the 'billies
speaks for itself and loudly. 'Call
is,
of all persons;; Patsy Flick,
Ing All Stars' makes a nioat .preten
Known as a student 0f many ditious bid for star cast rating, in alects, but never before aS ai hill
cast as well as title, yet above the billy. Flick does his part surprising
tltlei of the show is only one name—
ly well.
Bat the fact that he w jis
Lew Brown. Program then, goes bii tossed Into this strange role, added
to describe four other important to the oddity, that this Is the versa
production fuhctlons as being 'by tile Flick's only, appearance In the
Lew Brown,' tind that before the whole show; attests more than anymention of a single actor's name.
thing else thar Brown had so much
This being Brown's show, the blli talent on his hands he didn't know
Ing is his own affair, but Just the Whait to do. with It..
same it is the giveaway. It lis eviThe Brown- Phillips ,sketqh. which
dent that BroWn essayed to swing Is a spotty laugh -getter. Is the first
everything but the. witter bttttle. In Of the hillbilly stuff distributed lib
doing so he seems to have wasted erally through the rest 6f the two
himself on matters that could have acts.
Most of It's done by Judy
been left to others and neglepted Canova, of the vaudeville act of
that phase which he does beflt,
Annte, Judy and Zeke. Judy and Tier
Actors are shot at the audience companions may or may hot hav(^
with such rgjjidlty and in such even seen a reail hillbilly, but they
-quantity, it.appears-BxojKn ,ia..xising. are- highly racceptablev^protagonlsts
'em for machine- gun bullets. The of the art, arid JmJy is one of the
barrage Is thick and furious and few subs t antial hits of this show.
"lasts" throughout^ the showi-but-the
'So~Ting is iibliyw'obdr""By "A
•

ond
Ing,

.

.

1

-

cute song idea and
the score's, nearest approach to the
brillltint Brown lyric writing pace
of the past. It gives a favorable
start to Whiting, as clever
s. and
d. Juvenile as: is aroUnd.. But it gets
Miss. Mayfair 6ft on the wrong foot,
and she is kept there the rest of the
eyehing. The leading dancer in her
line of .work,- Miss Mayfair is badly

'

top line billing. In the dallies^
there is enough space by jani'
ming the nariins together. Sec-

Whiting and

ficient artificiality iri It to

good theatre.

.

:

A

Mltzl Mayfair.

ending could have been
but isn't. /Arid it isn't be'too honest. Without suf-

It's

;

revue.
Not onoiigh room to
red' first
permit' spacing.
initial distinguishes each name.
All three players Irislst on

•

and danced by

Lew Brown

•'Calling All Stara,'

cause

lo

MlUER

1
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FOnCIClN

Squre

Nartin'M Place, Tratalgar

St.

lit

ParIs,>Peo.,

.'

Parl.s^ PcCi ,8.
Minister IMtallarn .?, of -ISducatibn

,

8.;-.'\.

M

Deputlca was tlwt
manager of the Comlque,
ruhhirig Into the red, despite
in his subsidy and Is .arbItra:rily JBrlng players.
iSdclalist 'Deputy JardlUier opened
flre, recalling that when Gheusi. took
ofllcc
het
receiyed :?lCC,obo
for
equipment and $46,000 a year more
subsidy than his predecessor. All
he did to improve the Cpmique's
repertory, said the deputy, .w:a3 to
Klclt of the:

Gheusi,

,

.

Is still

,

an increase

;

Rome, Dec.

.

said: contract was conbut in times like these,
when recolpts melt a.way, some

6.

of a

grand

specta,cle

on the

productlpri, with the-irtdTof thb poet
Miiicci, the composer Don Luclnlo
Reflce, Marcellp Govojoi bf the Royal
Opera House, arid some of thp best
scenic and archlteotural artists Ih
;

'^

Italy;

/

3,000,

and

operettai,

;

.

.

To Take Vode Dat^

.

;

:

""pay^aTM~flflng~chor^^
London, Dec. 8.
larme finished by observing, that it
bombsiiell has been tlirown by
looked as though the Opera domlquc
the Ministry of Xabor which now
needed investigating.
One of the charges brought refuses to grant' permits to acts
against GlieusI was that He had re- booked for clrcuseis here, to play
jected a b&llet by Paul Le Flem, vaudeville dates on the side. It lias
who, as. well as bejiig a well krtowri always been customary for such imcomposeri Is a, niuslc critic; oh ported acts to accept vaudeville,
grounds that Le Flem had been bookers looking fbrward: to the airtough In bis criticism of 'Tut-ankh- rlval of these noyeitles to help alamen;' the operetta Gheusi piit on as leviate the alct ishortage.
an addition to the Cpnilque's repNew rullnir^ bias ca.used a rumpus
ertory.- t« Plem's ballot was with- among the agenJg; whb are deterdrawn after It-hadi been announced mined to fight the issue to, the end.
and publicly billed by the Comiquei They .iare even threatening to appeal
Gheusi actuallir Is .alleged to have to the Home Secretary.
written Le Flem's newspaper, Cpmedla, giving the tough crltlclshi
as a reason for not putting on the
.

A

:

.

:

:

.

.

.,

.

•

show.
Ghousl appeiared before a com-

MNDON

,

m

fund

did
iheatre^npT-gbbdi ~
?irnd_

management
--;

-

-r-=:V-

of

New

Cut-Rate Scheme

wTifch

marked~"a hew managerial
.

.

partnership at the- Whitehall the-

.

.

,

under—the--name— of— Ovito.

_Sub3criber8._wlll-.only:- have to -pay
14o per week pet person and will
be able to go to the. theitre 12
.

-times yeariyr
Subscribers Vili

get best seats,
can book them In advance free
(booking fee usually 4c), free,cloa,kropm (charge ^feneraliy also 4c) and
free programs (of ' which price varies from" 10 to 206).

Paris, Dec. 8.
International Pla,y Service hais
sold U. S. rights to Louis Verheuil's
-

:

•Mon Crime' ('My Crime' ), comedy
produced here in 1931, to Playgoers'
Association of V Chicago
(Ltither
Green). Buyers expected to put on:
an adatptdtion of it in Chicago and
Now York.
Same brokers spld two Italian
plays for production in Vienna: /G.
Guerlbaldi's 'Ultima idarta- ('Last
Card) and: Luigl Bdnolli'is 'Imperatore.'
Both are to be handicd in
Austria by Verland Eiricli.
.'

,

.

:

PARHOUSES

,

Prize :.P!^;

/

.

;

.

working more as individuals. They
all tall,. and at, times work as

.A

:

.

:v

:

Madrid, Dec,

;>

n t n nio-Asen Jbl-ajid^An pfpl

,

-B;

Torres-

del Alamo were, awarded flr^t. prize
of '$i,37P .for tlvelr^th:rec--act: farqc,

sHowing

piaza also resuming the same are

deliberately

as showgirls, rather
than dancing; girls. They are sup-

.

London, Dec. 8,
^
Another important change is the plemented by a French ballet.
Farce
In three acU by Xtouglas Furber.
founded on; play by Arnold Ridley. Pro^
resumption oC hbiiSb bandti, which Spark's, and 16 French chorus men duced at thea Aldwyoh
theatra Dec. 1. :

Paramount

.about

a,baiidoited

,

.

billed Btbn boys.
Mojljr aiyndower.
.Blleen Tee!
j^fude mannequins are: restricted Blirj^uhnlBett.
Nigel Patrick
to six, but they all have first bite Hirtert.
, ..... . ; . . .
.Bitot Makebame
figures, the Folles standard having y***?' Jf'ir'J"**!: *
• • • • iSydney Howard
Nlp.hj»!«aJBiyiih:. .^.^.^UMalcoli^
risen—In- -receritr-yearis.— Thejr~are LCo.unt
Paul Vallay.
; ., . i . . .Ivan
yislrova.
Vera Barlow, Sandra Sergeant of .the Ouarid. . . .... . . .RobSanaon
Currle
Luneva, Oeorgle Miller, Gladys nie Minister of War... i...... Frank Rpyde
Agatha Carroll
Ronsay iand Clarlsse Kaldor, latter a mie Countesa Sylvia....
• • • • •
S*P?'*":«
• • • . Rosalind Atkinson
»
D
graduate' of one of Pierre iSandrlni's Boston. > . . ......
. . .'Johrt
Mortimer
recerit Tabarln shows.
One of the hits of the show Is a
This farce Is stated to be adapted
poUtlcar masque dance titled 'Ballet from a melodrama by Arnold' Ridley.

live

'

years ago.
_ JE!oiL.the .pucposB_o£_staglngj9ii9jfr.s.
a company; has been forined titled
Francis Mahgan Productions, Ltd.,
with $100,000 capital^ of which $60,OOO l4 subscribed by Paramount, the
balance by H. Siegal, connected with

i

.

•

^

.

•

'

most Paramount ventures! here, and Bourbon^ (Palais Bourbon is the H. F. Maltby wrote 'Mr. Budd of
n^pib of the building which houses Kennlngton,' which bears ia
strong

Mangan

Fra,ncls

arid

some

of his

the.French Chamber of Deputies) In plot

which dancers wear masks caricaturing, leading Frerich politicians and

"

friends.

Mahgan Productions cbmpahy,

resemblance

vehtclb..

the

to

prbsent

....

Returning to iBnglb,nd after his
filrii stay Ih Hollywood,
This number leads stntlght Into Sydney Howard Is mostly his
usual
the-first act finale, .whlcb is a patri- farcical self, with a
modicum of
otic number with red, whte a,nd blue pathos.
costuriies and lights.
Derval Isn't
A bucolic rEngllsh grocer Is heir
letting Varna, who played patrio- to a Rurltanlan
throne and finishes
tism heavy In the Casino show, up In the grocery shop, with
nothing
steal-a march on him here.left to comperisate him but a tiri can
Costumes and sets are striking full of crown Jewels.
throughout* one particularly, gobd
Not sufinclerii plot to sustain a:
costume
nxmiber
being
titled full evening, but thbse SVho like
'Painters of Women,' In which the Howard and
the Aldwych f arcejs \k111
six mannequins: represbnt famous be
entertained nibre or less to a
paintings, of -women
by Titian, greater or lesser degrbe.
Valasquez,

al-t

deputies.

though catering mostly to Paramount, will also produce for other
companies, particularly those owning vaudeville houises nbjt in competition with Paramount.

successful

.

:

.

'

'

Mex. Refdr
(Continued from page

.

.1).

Fragonar.d,.
Winter-:
them, that resort be reopened,
halter,
assure them Jobs. :Caslno- de la parade Boldlnl and Van Dbiigen, and
to period music.
Selva was sold at auction; for around
_ Randall, old Folles standby, sup?MOO^.A*„:.^anuel __:Susi
pJlea:, mostl-ot the huriioi- In-^ the^
numerous creditors of ifbrmer oper- sketches. Gets in his usUal polyglot
ators are trying to collect.
OoV- stuff by playing a cop In French.
German—English -«Md: Ainerlcari" In
efnment~1aeSires~lp^ ^Sake
<31ub buildings a lepiers'-'sanatorlum a sklt-based-on-^the-dlfflculty of en'verboten' laws.
and to convert* CaSlnp ihto A, public forcing
.Hollywood Is
school and llbr^i'yv James N. Crof- Of, the secorid kidded in the opener
act, which burlesques
ton, former Tlajuana concessionaire, a
matrimonial agency for film
is reported to have dropped plenty stars and a. grand
Hollywood marJack during brief time he ran the
^^^^^
under
"^ii?''? ,
water> with
bride and groom arising
Cuefnavaca resort. Fbrelgm Cltib ^ff'
operators are said to bb around a nude and dripplngr. This is bne of
the
spectacular
scenic
nuriibbrs.
million bucks in the black.
the Jlnale, legit musicals and
Foreign. Club's
closing,
which fli
*n • burlesque
came onl y two hours notice, left -Qn_S5fhite_Horse-Tftvern'-foilowed^
.

:

to

PROSPER
Parls.~Dec. 7/;
Twelve scones by Xudenna Favr'e,
adapted and produced by Oaston Baty at
Theatre— MontpBTnBSBer-p«fl8.~~Hels
Baty.:.Jj)cldental musl<i_by Andre Cadou;
costumes by Oiga Choumahsky.
Starring Marguerite Jamois, supported by
Marie Kalff, .George Vltray. Lucibn flat
and a cast of 26.

.

"W

.

•

cash customers
several Americans in Its flbbr^shbw
'The
Drunkard' goes to
the out in the cold.
Some of them
Princes' restaurant Deb. 10, liavlng landed In stage shows of first run
been takftn nvpir hy BrndiHMy--EfattrT -1local-bihemas;
who pays fbr running, of show with
Sporting circles are wondering
Haskell and iMiit. McTteigue gettlflg Just how far and wide administra15% of profits: Show Is guaran- tion's ahtl-gambllng attitude will be
teed a fortnight, -with option;: _ItJ.3 ca,rrled,
Talk Is that ail border
Intended to .tour the piece in the pitches; Including Agua Caliente,
sticks, twicb hlghtly, In conjunction will be shut within the next few
with Alifredp and his. band. lyatter Weeks.' Indicated that move means
will occupy the entire first half -of the end of .all concessioned gambling
the program.
in Mexico.
only. 15

;

;

for Vamps.'

Stem.

'
-

Masterpiece Of staging for atmosphere. On a relatively small stage,
with slmplb though fine s,bt3, clever
offstage sound and. masterly direction, Baty in this play has put on
a complete and Irripres'slve repre.

sentation' :Of

Nights—scene.

modem

—a

Arabian

Play—Is-cet-In - the
the restricted quarter of
Algiers, and carries its feeling 100 %.
Film and legit people coming to
Par s sh o ul d n't fa U to b oo It, because it shows a thousand tricks for
getting atmosphere- across. It will
probably be here for quite a while,
because Baty, In It, seems to have
fbUhd again something bf the: formula of 'Mayat,' his greatest previous success.
Miss Jamois, who played Maya,
has another prosty part here, and
repeats her acting success.
Play
is tough to adopt, because of subject, a bit too rough for the U. S.
Btern.
i

FOR EVER
London, Nov. 27.
Seml-hlstprlcal play in three acts by
Noel. .Latigley. produced by the author
at
the Shaftesbury theatre, Nov. 26?

,

.

'

number titled 'Altar Casbah,

productlpri

———

—

•

r'oHf.HS

*6'^ardl......w;,i>enys Blakelock

rf.M?

Hi^h"-*";!
Folco Portinari.

•

• •

• *

•

Thea Holme

• • •
•

-I'wncis James

......Rov nvtnrn

.i

. . .

^f^Ma^^^^^^"'^'
•
T^i™ Allghierl
ii?,;t.ii"i'
Lapa

' • • • • •

• • • • • •

• • • • •

'•

• •

Erie Portman

-Ronald
..Loin

Simpson

Duncnn

-

:

Oplnlbns were divided about 60-60
.on 'For Ever.'
It is the sioiy .i..
Dante and Beatrice, not based entirely on h istorical fact and spoken
in colloquial verbiage. Those who
liked It professed to be entranced;
those who didn't were Ineffably
bored.
Jc'sephirie
Judged from the standpoint of a
play, the plot is less than negligible,
Plaiy biit
s
?.nd thbre Is a diversity of opinion
with regard to thb acting.
One point on which there was no
Paris, Dec. 8,
ing, him for Other; Wolrk.prie by one, diversity of opinion was the splendid scenic and sartorial Investiture.
Leon Voiterra, lobal Iriipresarip, so there could be no question of There
could be no two opinions on
keeping tlie players on. the. Job—
not only has refused to postpone question
Jolo,
which Verneuil and Berr this.
the opening of Jpsephine Baker in had raised.. Saiid he had kept the
OfCeribach's 'Creole' ait the ^Mariehy play going all summer, in spite of
Verdiscouraging
to please the authors, Louis
dally : grosses,. -to
London, Dec. 4,
"neuil and peorges Berr, but wants please the authors.
New.- cbnieay in- three .acts by -Mlclintil
^to-know-hbw- t-he-^authoi's- g^
---A:daed-;-that^tsr-VerneUirB^-^
I'Isan.
Presented by Embassy Productions,
that a; film version
\yay.
\
'Taxpayers'
'

Baker Asked to Postpone Opening of Ne^
Manag^ Say No

;

.

;

.

:

THE DOMINANT SEX

.

:

:

'.

.

'

of

':

.

yernciill arid I'err, in an- open,
letter t^.. Miss., liakcr which was
re'ajly rfSjftpd at Voltovra, said- thcli'
pipoo,. '.Sell 661 for: Taxpayers,' .w.is
Woddlii.!? bf .Solo'), ;iri the .annual
doing ':-\'v,cll.,'at the Mafleny.:. and
mil niclpal 'saihotc' (farce) contest. wouldn't she please Arid another
Same piaywriphts w(M»>tlic salneto' hall for her', riiusic fihow,. so as iipt
award. in 1910, when thP boiiipbUtion. to chase ; ''l\n ^-pay.er.s' away.
Wit s liiaaigurated.;. 'Tlii.s year's con.yplteiTa. replied tliat tlie cast of
'School for Taxpayers' was deserttest had 93 entrants.

'Una tai'de en la .Bo.c.a del. Asno,
o La Boda'de la Solc' ('An Xli-t^^^^^
noon In the-^^Bpca del A;irip, oi' the

HALF A CROWN

:

the'

policy early, next year,

.

:

;

.

.

:

.Sb.^

'

,

:

Old Verheuil Play
For Chi., New York

.

:

'

.

Three shows closed In. the WestEnd after short runs;^ Mbst-1mpbt=^
.

,

.

.

>

8.

The Hague, Dec. 6.
ati-^ betweeh jack Buchanan and
Legit is faring badly In Hollaihd
Aurlol Lee.
through the depression and theatres
Show lasted a fortnight.
are often almpst. empty.
;.;
'The Drunkard,', at the Garrlek,
E. van Hpven, manager of ; the
Hlka Hopper, theatre In Anfisterdam, produced by Jack Haskell and spon^
sored by Jack Waller, rah: a week,
has thought out a scheme to boost
while 'Hurricane,' at the Playhouse,
takings. He Ihtisnds to form a synstayed four days, with the last day
-dicate—
.

medium

sufflcb.

Opened Deo.: 1.
of Jthe question.
Charabters are human and untheatricaU Work ot
This year's Fblles has all - the thb author ihdlcatbs the discovery
regular
Ingredients,
mlsed - and of a new playwright, one of the few
/ ::j
served In the regular way, and will this year.
undoubtedly have the regular riin
Rather, more thiain the usual attenof one full year; with blight changes tion seems to have, been paid to
the
in the cast from .time to tlmOi How production aind casting.
-Richard
much business it does depends bh Bird was rbqulsitloried. for the
male
how business ls,; nbt on the shbw, lead, and. Diana Churbhill
plays opwhich is perfectly sta;hdardlzed.
posite:
Therb is a clever pair of
\Mlstlnguett Is out of the show runnerS-Up in the peraons of .fiUeh
this ;y^ar, arid headllner Is Kdtth Pollock and Henry
'Hewitt. ProducMera; who played In successful tion intelligently handled by
John
bperetta 'Hbrterisle Sisters' last sea Fernald.;
^on.,.:
It's a cinch thiat this ;play will
London, .^P^
be
ShbW: has an:. English line; 20 transferred to the West End early
Paramount- Astorlas are deflnltely Blubbell's Bbautlful Ladles, who de* In the New Year,
: yblp.
part from the Tiller tradition by
going back to big stage shows, with

RIINS

London, Dec.

tant of the trio- Is: 'Flowers of the
TVre&t;' new; joKh" VaiTISruteh playT

^utchHbegit-fiiz eif;^

:

'

400. of

Pointed out that Income from ra;dlo
broadcasts went chiefly to the pehjBipn

'

daro.

TRIO CtOSE

AFTER SHORT

tnittee of Deputies, and defended his
inahagement of the. -C o
l q u e

assumed nanib and had. It
He seems to know a lot
life.
What he know*

B.

arranged by Mareuerlte FrOman; eostumes tdtibn of thb modbrh moral cbdev
by
Max .Weldy, Bruhellescbl. Dany, Which, isn't half, as uninteresting
as
JyarmatUy,
Soltonhammor. ond 'Wlttopi; if
sounds. There is deep, poignant
nets. by. .Doahaysi
BoUBsnrd- and Sttlard;
llehtlhff
effects
by Xolsy.
Starring drama throughoUt> and play gives
Editli Mera, featuring Randall :Mid SPK> an unbiased viewpoint of iioth sides

lines bC

the open air Ober(imitnjrgau i?assion play. Idea^^^^
due to Fliiberto
who vfill be responsible fpr the

Gigii,

Performers will number

demnlty would have to

ian

about married

Maurice
Hormlte,
Pierre
Xabruleu, cusslon.
ChantrJer, Clirlstlne, Molses Slitieh, Neu.
Play is based ori dbihestlb. blokervlUe, Chagrin Hlmmel, .Riidd and :L.elv.
Bovlol.
Stesed by Pierre Trelol: dnnces; Ing through the
of. a presen-

cbnslderatlon for management:
is necessary, and ha.If an ih-

Prov-

under

accepted.

M

most. aboiit Is that when a wife la
RQv.ue! In two acts and: 00 'scenes, pre. beaten in an argument shb starts a
:nented' by Paul Berval at the Folles Ber^ere, countbr-attack,
and nothing can
I'arls.. :Book by Jean le Seyeux; muslo by bring hbr back tb the
original dls'

W.oi'k- is .proceeding in the.

^

-Paris, ;'i)ec..

Judge

1,500 of these are already engaged..
which; Building of the necessary scenes
didn't give French cbmpbscrs and will shortly begin
in the solemn and'
^
authors any .royalties;
picturesque, iocality of Pladde MlaTlien Gheusi, according to Jardil- rlne, which:is lijie an immense ballier, started to^ get payments from
Gohly pvei'Iooiclng the stupendous
the wire'ess adnilhistration evety plain of the Pontnie Marishea.
time a show, at the Com.ique w.as
broadcast, which happens once a,
week. Weekly revenue, from this
source about ?S0O, Henri Clerc then Britain Won't Allow
Wdded that these broadcasts aire terribe and. In comparison with Ger-:
man and Italian music on the air,
give Francd' a bad hai^^
V
H.pre deputies oh tiie socialist side
lapped QheusI for cutting singers!

put on a Viennese

('Women Gone

;

stopped.

ince of iLittoria, bri the prepAratloh

Chamber of beputles.

FEMMES EN FOLIE

tract,

'

VMBiMe Bar BMt->SMB

'Days Like These

Paris civU court permitted a
I'oadshpw impresarlb to c ti t
In .half Indemnity cilled for In
a cbntract with actors, tp be
paid If tpur. unexpectedly

and Fine Arts, has Qr.dered an In
vestlgation ihto .management of
Opera Comiquei as <i result of three
hour attack on that Ihoatre In the

iMwlMM

.

sion.:

.

.

.

lit the' H:m1>nR3.v theatre, Dec. 8.Pro(luccd by John I^'ernaia-,
Wliistono.,. ,
....
. i.',:. lOeort'e
Cross
Dick, Shale,.,.....-., ..........nichard Ulrd

.

,

.

.

;

;

.

,

.\n(fclft Shnlo- ..............Diana/ Churchill
.Rone. Shy,
h"''^,.}^'.-'''*^'^'^ • • • • • •
Mr. Webster.
... . .
. .
Townsend WhltllriB
Mrs. Webster. .... ..... ....
mia. Daniel
nwcn Clayton............
Ellen Pollock
Joe Clayton
.
... .Henry Hewitt
. >
.

•

,

^

x.ta:,

has already operied on ;thO"boiilc.r
yards, thus damaging the legit ver-

.

'.

,

'

Verneuil

and Berr, getting the

last word"; replied that maybe this
was all true, but Voiterra could
still

have fpund anPth>;

his operetta, .wljile tlieir

making a profit,
But the show goes on.

.

.

,

house for

show

.was

.silU.

'

•

'

. ,

.

.

.

.

:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN
Vienna, Dec. 1.
Dramatic characterization In' six scenes
by John Drlnkwater. German, version by

.

Erl(ih
Glass.
Sta?s
Otto
Tressler.
Directed by Herbert Wan ek undftr miner.
vision ot -nerntanK: itoebbellng.
At Burg
l

llieatre,

Nov.

.3b.

Idea of International cydus- at—
Burg theatre Is to bring nations
artistically together. For this rea'

son
a
representative
British
authored play was selected depicting American history.
In a like
manner as Maxwell Andersorils
'Elizabeth the Queen' will be selected to represent U. S. A. next
spring..-

.Burg

..

'

:

>.-.;

..

theatre
perforriiance
of
was. cxtreriiely effective
with leading artists cast down' to
the smallest part. Tresslbr's Lincoln
.

'Lihcblrt'

was deeply

stirring

and

is

regarded

as. one of best performances of this
actor.
Raonl Asian heightened thb

'

poetic quality and Medelsky's Mrs.
Lincoln,
Herterich's Hook,
Hennlngs' Grant, and Reimers' Lee;
were a few /highlights in "a splendid
.

performance.
Michael Egan. author of this plav,
There were insistent calls foi-. thbpress agent for the theatre, and, author, but nelthbr DrinlaV.i
er br:
according to report, he submitted It Glass appeared.
Qlast.
i.s

i

,

:

•

;

,

,

RATI

1034

Tu^sdajr^ Dieceiiibier 18,

For the Kiddlei, And How
After all these yearis the mag pub-.
Ushers haVe dlficoyierecl that, children will rea4 mags written doy^n
to ihelr Wvel. With the resuH that
there's a lot of Activity current In
tte juvenile inag field;
Recently announced Boys' and
Girls'. New^papiar, Little HOme Plotorlial and others are only a, ;few of

new

club siop hb patssword
needed this time cbine early
Stiiy iiate and bring ybur own
;

.

It

;

was signed

Heywbod

by.

Broun, commander; Joe WUllkms, past comnriandbr ilark
;

.

sub-

;

Cprum, youngest major;

Bill
,

cbmmander

Helllnger, futurb

:

;

-

another forthcoming Juve
one to be called Youth, which
Richard Davis ind a; number' .of sis-

Still
iriaB is
,'

Wood and

,

World

>

ihb Guild
New VYbrk,

Telegraiii,:'

.

still

has women's p kge trouble, so niuch
S^O thatv Lee Wpod; the ih,eii prbr
JObolenskyi WlU publish.
poses to place a man in .charge of
TO Strengthen its position aga,lnst the. department, -Laltest incumbent
cpmpetitors. Play Mate will be
was' Evelyn Seeley, whose columnr
larged beginnlne with theivFebruiry Ing was oicay. but it seems her acnumber, at which time. the jiubllca- tlvitiesiwith ti»e Nby/spaper W^
In
tltie
change
undergo
a
tlon will
Guild got into Wgod's hair and
to Children's Play Matti Magaziiie,
after, a.; series of argumeiits she
;

sbdiates,

inciudlrtg

;

Ser'ge

JPrliice

,

'

.

.

Some pf

Likdt

.

,

.

.

.

Wm

Jack. Conroy ahd Walter.;
a pibiieer in Its field in 19,33,: results
from its; repeated citations in Edward J. O'Brien's 'The Best; Short
:,

;

:

:

;

"

'

-

:

;

•.

:

—

•'

.

-

.

of,

;

;

:

Cut Prices

,

.

'

;

.

.

:

;

tlon in the

same

field.

West, one of the few mags re
maining to Doubleday, Doran, will
lop- a nickel off its. saleig price; be
ginning with the February^ number,

&

:

to sell for fifteen cents. Street
Smith also chdps a nicitel. olt; Clues,
making .It a dime a copy;

,

,

,

.

.

Growing Up

Arthur Richman, Sidney Howard,
Ralph Block and John Howard

-

a Verbal Matter
Beported plan of Harry^^^^
^hd Harold. S. Goldsmith, of PopuStil!

;

'

^ar

PubllcalkiiJB, Uie liiag clialn, lu
into.; bpoic publishing,, not; alto
gether-Bet"y,et;" Steeg^
-smUH y stlli-; ita,lklng It^ over/ ywlth
Hurd Whitiiey, of Morrow, ^Ittihg
in, .li idea goes thrbtigh, Whitriey
will .probably direct the .Popular
'

.

efo.

.

book

,

;

•;

.

'

;

-

"

Steeger-Goldsmlth

:

book idea

is

to Issue a volume, k week of the
light fiction type ;suita,ble tor circii
~~ V
lajlrigvilbrorles. T
v'^
'

Reed Club's Writers' School
The John Reed Cljib "wHl in-

'

.-

.

.

;

Herman Bernstelni wlip resigned
recently as editor of the Jewish
Dally Bulletiri, turning ;p

:

^

'

Understobd that Small Items
with legal; matters.

will

-

-v -;;

;-:-

;--.

:';

•:

Bernstein has been a newspaper

and American
;

''

New: Femme Mag
Another mag for ferames Is in the
tnaklng, to be known as The American. Woman; Sponsor is Edward F.
McSweeney, who Is now assembling
.';...".'
m":'---..'-./:-" .;
a staff.
The American
Publication
of
Woman will be monthly, and sched'•

.

•

;

augurate

a

next

School

Gannett Reporting Europe
Frank E. Gannett, head oit the
include
Gannett chain, Is ; sending to his
and criticism. ;
newspapers a series of articles on
John Reed Club is named for the the European situation, the pubAmerican writer Who died In Rus lisher now beliiEf on .a. tour of the
sia and was buried' in the Kremlin
Continent and traveling by plane,
Membership obmprisee •oribblers as he often does In .this country.
With radical toaatns*.
1 Storiea are elucKed "br' nfliU.'

month

'Writei-a',

.

uled to get going early next year.

.

quarters. Courses will
fiction, poetry, journalism

at. its

'

Kobler on; Ade

'

.

.

jstiii

be; hope.'

tS^eil-.tbl£f

;

dfeoil

.

with a niig which he will edit himself. Publication is to be known as
Present and Future, and will cover
general events rather than sectarian
ones.-

^

;

Hamilton, London pulw
listier, has gone home.
International Publishers obsery-!.
"
Harinish

;

its 10th ariniveirsary.
A. G. Macdonell back In N, T.
a quick" tour of the country;
Literary Guild choice for January
Is Anthony Thome's 'Delay in the
irig

after

--^

sun;'

—

''-•:

-—

:;v-

:

—

Hergesheimer tired of
- ip-tpwn
for- thfli-

Joseph

-travel— —Will istay
wlnter.-

—

'-

'

;

;

~r-

r^,- -- -.-

'•

Real name of R. Pliilmor^, author
•Journey iDownstairs,' lis Herbert!
E. Howard. .'.'/;"
Barbara Nolen one of the very
bf.

•

,

few

ciilldren's

book editors with 4

child pf her own.

'

'.';

'

Authors League issuing personal
appeals to more affluent members to
aid Indigent scribblers.;
Hatcourt, Braca_haa_taken_Rufu«_
King from Doubleday, Dorari—but
D-I> has taken Thames Willlamsoa
frbm_H-B,. _.' ..;.___'.
jonn a. Lynch ana vvuil&m Cun^
ningham have Joined the Chicago
advertising
ofilce
McFaddeni
of
Women's group.
William -Poole has quit Pu tham to
'

'

;

.

,

;

;

;

Join

Tay

the

McBride

editorial staff,
to
the

also added
McBride organization,

Hphoff

;.

:

cprrespqrident, editor
Minister to Albania.

:

.

;

'

novel.

The Broad

A

.

.

afllllate

'

.

•'

neW

.write that

.

'

historical

.

'

.

•

Carman Barnes, who made someJLawBon. .Oii_the_conQimltteeiJcepr.e.-. thlhg, of a splash with •School Girl,*
senting the Newspaper Guild are goes a step ahead with •Young
.." ;
(Claude Kendall & WillWoman'
her.Heywood Broun, Carl Randau and
oughby Sharp; $2.60), In which
Fitte of the other Merle Hersey Paul Fredericksen
AIlii_L_—lUl diUsJ dAl
ml- Dradf-ordr-anotfaer of thos
them: was to have been a feminine
Southern beauties, tackles New
called
Esquire
counterpart,
of
York with Just what results noEberhard's Specialty Go's.
Caprice.
Couple of specialized book proj- body knows, since the story ends
ects being undertaken by John F. on.. a. note.,of suspense as. Naomi
Making 'Erh Laejk
Bberhard simultaneously. One is takes her first licking.
interest
theatrical
Story will
Wear and tear In tlie; circulating the Catholic Book Co., and the other
readers since Naomi hooks on to a
libraries is such- that publishers are the National Medical Book Co. Two
famous producer —of girl shows.
experimenting with all sbrts of organizations •will be housed In one
';
He will not give her a chance, since
book -jacket's to keep books' fairly: ofilce.
Nature of the books to be issued he fears It will make her Independ-.
durable. Knopf belleyes it has the
bnt of his bounty, and doles but
best bei with a, Bocalled ^mbtal' by Eberhard indibsLted by the titles
small bills from a la.rge bankroll,
of his two companies.
Jacket,;'
with, the continual protest that he
Make up of heaiVy aluminum fpil,
cannot spare even that. Eventually
It's claline.d to supply .the best proOn Law
he tires, bf her and Naonil, locked
tection vyet .devised for a book;
Morris Hirschmari an<^; Abraham out of her hotel room and tossed
Knopf win siipply it to those of Itis
Bpokstein, reputedly interested In out of her benefaetbr's,. goes out
books which get a..hea;vy :circuiatlng
the Central Book Co., will issue-ar lnt» *>"=^ p.nlfl street pre^mably to
iiorary piay.
mag to be. called Small Items. Cen- face a sequel. But she's still unaffair In
tral Book Co. issues technical -vol- sullied except for a., brief,
Bernstein Issuing Mag
her schbolgirlhood, so there; should
'-.-.
;..
umes,.
:

.

Francis

.

;

While some publishers are
upplng their prices. Claiming increased manufacturing costs,, others
are cutting,- due inOstly to competl

:

/"":;.'.:

.'..;

.

^

i

teeter..

;'^

Stuart has 'written hU
•-,
autpbiog.
Valentine Wlllia.ms back fromi
England.
Naomi Mitchisbn gets here in..
'':,
February,
Archie Blnns will go to Florida ti
.

>

:;•..

-,

:

:

Bs^p:

CHATTER

Martha Foley doing a
novel.

:

:;.;.^

M ags

2

:Deith'' ;(Cr.lTnB-Club^— $2);—by -Jchn-"
Bentley, although the solution is;
pretty ; obvious very early In the
-book; For a Scotland Yard yarn;,
it has an exceptiphaliy good set of
dialog. ;; Npt for films.

'

:

of

Stanley

should be okay*
v
There's a lot of action and considerable excitement in 'Eyes of

.

;

Not only was it tlie' only radical
the Ciirtis
Publishirig Co., which Issues the mag to have a stbry reprlhted in the
;0'Brl«ri_;. cbilectlonT-^ouis, Mamet^s
.:^ateY.epoat:JAiaong, other .pu^^^^
ptiiers oFits"
Bebomes cha.irman of the •The Pension'—b
tions.
aboard, following the _actjon of the regular contributing staitt won li&t~ iafo"' Cyrus''HriC7"Curirs, "whb >a Ingfl on""We~tlifeeHBtar" "RTJll'^br
r vcated^ the postvdt presW
to *tialt6 Honbir.Mafe ns^'^edlted from—Str
room for Lorlmer In tiie top spot of Louis, Mo.
the Curtis organization.;
Walter p. Fulior, first vice-presl
- Police Gazette Resuminfl/
dent, :a,utomatlcalIy moves, lip to the
Police Gazette, which passed from
iwst relinquished by Lorlmer.
Explained by Xorlmer that, his the control of Merle Hersey via thfe'
again
resume
routb,
will
baniiruptby
actioni. is. to relieve himself of some
tinder Hbrsey guidance. 'The Herof tlie responsibilities. He contln
Ues ai edltor^^f. the Satevepost, sey .who will publish ..the revived
mag is DProth y M. Hersey, who will
'—.
-ihowe-vervr—
;
haye Bernard Frank associated with
of

.

.

:

.

.

weir on its own.
It's a racy, fast and iriterestlng

yarn and, as told by Fowler here,
maices Interesting readlri g, although
one gets the impression it would
rather be read' in original book
form, where it wouldn't be so ab-

;•

;

:

it'

.

Crime
Gardner; almost

Omnibus
Erie

wrote the best whodunit of the year
in his newest •Case of the Curious
It's another
Bride' (Morrow; $2).
•Perry Mason' yarn and its 'only
trouble is that it's a bit top much
along the same lines of 'The Case
of the Howling Dbg' in situatlph
But it's a fast.
and. unraveling.
human yarn,
and
Interesting
nevertheless, and well worth addiWarners
tion to mystbry shelves.
is making It into a film arid it

of
presentation, but the Idea Itself Is
;';:".
Fan Mag .Chapges
not likely to be too successful.are
hot
tp.o
form
plays
in
bookEven
As a .result of the purchase of
.Mptlbn Picture Publlcatlbns by tbe .easy to read, frequently, and screen
Fawcettaj several changes are. being plays; because of the numerous
made on editbrlaiv staff, Motion asides, directions dnd technical
Pictiire Magazine will be edited by terms, are even worse.
Patricia .Rellly, formerly with Red.
Tin Pah Alley Inside
Bbok and Cbli.ege Humor, arid; rbcently ^Ith Esquire Magazine.
.Best" thing about 'The Facts of
Mbvie Classic, will be edited by Life in Popular Song' (Whittlesey
Murphy ;i^cH,enry, former editor pf Hbuse; $1.50) is the opening chapScreenpldy will be ter of the (same name, -frbm which
Screenplay.
edited by .William Gaines; formerly
Sigmund Spaeth developed the 148
with Photoplay Magazine. Screen
Most of the rest Is pad
by Carl page booklet. arithentic
Book will' be edited '
and written
ding, albeit
:'- .';•-."
Schrbeder. >
gobd-humored style,
Hbliywood Ma^tazlM ahpthef of in an engaging,
without attempting to be tpo smartthe ^FaWcett string, will be edited
by James Reld, who has been on alecky; and yet achieving an
substantiates Doc
the edltbriat-stacff of n Motion Pic- authenticity that
the
tures IMibllCatlons for several years. Spaeth's keen, insight into
Laureiice Reld, former- editor -of machinations of Tin Pan. Alley. ,
Apart from the few laymen inMotion ;Plcture8 .publle«.tlons, becomes managing bdilorbf thb cbm- terested In pop songs the field must
blned_ ijrawcett_; eastern. _.e.dlto_rl_al be llriilted for this book; for tiie
^'-VV-.'.
:.-';v' v.;
others; it's rather old trade stuff.
Officb.^-'.'.
Songwriter s don't care about mixed
inelaphors,
wrong tenses, poor
Autho.r«,_6ulld_Talk Merger
parsing, welrd^Riymes "anaTKeTclri^'
Proposed afflliatlon between the dred little things Spaeth dwells on,
Authors League and Newspaper so long as the song sells.
Guild looks warm. Respective orTitle piece was a sketch in Ameriganizations have appointed cpm- can Spectator. Other portions have
mlttees to talk it oyer.
appearbd in the New Yorkeri
Authors League cbmirilttee consists of Elmer Davis, Homer Croy,
\

•

:

.

Book Reviews

:

'

,

. .

.

the—Gumps—and. bre^Iatell~Trna^slf«^
Mopii Mullihs cartoon strips.
greatest kick lle4 In Its novelty

JJlfi.-Jfaeluslon-

;

;

.

. .

.;'

:

^

StorlesJof; .1934.': j::,.

. .

.

.

/big:

.

'

president

;

. .

.

.

.'

.

--.vy~: r'- r-r

has beien out since. He ha,s gone
over to the. Chicagb Tribune for-'
elgn service.
Paris Herald Is .unchanged 'since
the merger exceiJt for the addition
of the name on the front page, and

:

ais

. .

.

. .

Whether it Is
$2).
In his pyvn
publishers and authors
whose column come, as the
a new form of literature,
draws of the believe,
is dpubtedV but It will get attention
daily Tribune,' contributed to j the
first
sample, bugbt to sell
ribbed
and
this
Bumnier Wood was
first issue of the new weekly byt
runninjg:
Alex Small,:
is.

name;
was; one bf the

,

down

;

.

.

.

:

-i

the: .fabys

-

expert,

.

Lorimer bitches Presidency
Qborge .Jlorace: L

'

':

Rome

"

.:

.

:

•

•While

'

'

,'albngv'-;./

Non-Fiction
> ;' :-V ;.:;
.... -By Mary Pickford
.
. i
($1.00)
.By .Alexander Wobllcott
Burns' ($2.75) ..
By Irwin H. Hoover
'42 Years in the .White HousbV; ($3.50)
Edna St. Vincent Millay
•Wine Froin These Grapes' ($2.00) . .. .By
.
.By Stanley Walked
...
........ :'..'... .. "...
•City Editor* ($3.00) '. ,
'Experiment in Autobiography' ($3,00) , . .'. . . . .. . By H. G. Wells;
•

•Why Not Try Gpd'

.

Macy'i Starts
plenty after engaging Vivian Shljrf
Film and theatrical amusement ley to do woinen, then discovering
companies, their advertising and she is the wife of Harry Nasbn, Jr.,
press : departments bombarded the m.e. of the Post; the VS^orid-Tely's
T;. Mirror (tdb) with telegram
pet iiate. At present, the Wprld6i protest at the Walter Winohell Tely has gUest women columnists.
colu mn b^i n g' taKen out *bf .the Mlsi. Sejley^ls married jto^ Kenneth
amusement paiges and r moyed lip Stewart. of the Literary Digest aiia"
brie tiine instructor in Jburnallsm
front to: adjoin thii new Maoy's de
patt?fnerit; store's daiiy full page ad, at Stanford University.
That Guild an^le pn Miss ^Sfteley
vMacy's,' long baliiing at jpla'cing copy
has the lads, around town woi:rled:
with thiB Mirror^ yras sold cL con
Heywood
with
trouble
tract, supposedly direct by Arthur Wood's
rbcenly was diagnosed the
Bro.un
editorial
/Brisbane, the new Mirror
>
same.-way*
Tsupigr^isori; wi
viso that the Wlnchell column would
adjoin. ;'
Anvil Moves Up
Showmen's angle Is that any
Utilizing, the services bf llie CenBroadway gossip column bielongs in tral Distribution Bureau, The Anbbjectlbii
the amiisemerit section;
ya, with its'.hinlh Issue, graduates:
4s' also made :t6. a :hew advertiser
from the 'little* maBazine category
(Coming into the paper, like Macy's,
and enlargeia its local sales outlet
and being .accorded, special con
from '20: bookstores and newsstands
sideration as against the rcgula.r
to 200;
Boom for.: this: pirolbtarlari
r.amusement adyertlsera vi^^h^^ ha,ve
fiction mag, which
been .supiiorting.- the; Mirror righi
Snow a;s
.

-

'

•

are ainuslng
themselyes by- getting out Paris,
The 'Barnum' Script :;
Tribune, a he\v Weekly. It carries
First .screen play, to be published
some of the policies of the dropped
in book fomi; in the U.' S. is 'The
daily, notably May .Birkhead's' sof
Mighty Barrium,' 'by Gene Fowler
Herol Egari's
ciety- .column arid
arid Bess Meredyth (Covlci-Frlede;:.
bar gossip, Jimmy -King, .racing
going to be-

'

Hoiyyl

.

--:-^'-.;.'

jpbless.-^"

^

walked.

ohb month's pay
each -ybai- he has.,

;•

;

Steve Haiinagan, private;

.

,

,

;

,

pidlary cbncer-ni the Playtime Publishing Corp., to Issue a niag called
•'Playtime.:

.

';.•'

.

~
served his employer.
V
Several of the boys have found
Barber,
themselves: Jobs,
Will
Copy reader, goes to London to
Assist John Steele in the Chi Trlb
bSlce there".
Joe jEiavbtto, who
wrote epp^ts, has a Iegma,n's assignment with* IJ.B, in Paris; Bob Sage,
copy reader; goes oyer to the
Herald. .Most of the inen are still,

^-sponge;'

;

.

';'

".

Hilton
Btr. Chips' (?1.2B) ..;.: .....^
•Forty Days of Musa Dagh' (?3.00) . . ..... . . .... .By* Franz Werfel
Young
. . . .... . . .. . , . . .
. .By ; Stark
•So Red the Rose* ($2.60)
.".
..By James Hilton
> . .
•Lost Hbrlzons' ($2.50) . . . . . , , . .
.
'Mary Peters' ($2.50) ............... . ... . ..... .By Mary Ellen CJhase
'Lust for Life' (|2.50) .... .......... ... ....... ....By Irving. Stone

.

job. Is entitled to
at firing time for

'•''

•Good-Bye

'

.

:

.

.'

Co., Inc.

Fiction

'-.

he had been pn

^

-

Has formed a hew

S7

as reported; by the

Deie. 16,

American News

made separate wage: claim adjust
ments, according to length bf .time
the- paper's staff,
average being about three months',
pay per man. Accbrdinfe to French
law anyone discharged from any

.

.

ind the. exlsjtlhg children's
their positions to resist thei onslaughts of the
."newcomers, :
'
llke.Irvlhg
Doni)ubllsher
Even a
enfeld; who Used to get out some
sex lAags, Is ehterlhg the Juvenile
fleidi

Best Sellers for the week; ending

pf the Trlb with the Paris edition
of the N. Y.; Herald. Each man

special, guests rebeiyihg Invitatloiis which r®2id|
•Veterans
of
Prohibitibni
Stbrk Clui> Post, invite you to
/Join them for preview of the

juvenile

mags are strengthehing

;mag

;

;:

Bbst Sellers

the management on salary claims^
and matter will not be taken into
court.
Grows but of the: merger
.

ration,,

:

VARIETY

Staff of the Parid edition jof the.
Chicago Tribune has settled with,

Sherman' BilHhgsley
rebpened tlie Stork club, New
York, last week, with .the',
newspaper bunch and -otiier

publications to.
come forth wllh the^ new year, Numerous othiers- planned or In prepa-

•

Vets

Proiii

'

new

-

Paris Trib. Settles

:

the

;

;

.

A. J. Kobler, after his Hearst
huddle 6n the Coast, Is back as
general advertising manager of the
eastern Hearst newspapers, leaving
riis pbst as publisher of the N. T.
Dolly
':

Mlrm

;:

(Continued from page 1)
,

soup.

It's

getting so

.

tough that

riiuggs with a Brooklyn accent are yelling 'Stout Fellowl' and
'Hear! Hear' at the fights on Friday
night in; uxiora as fakey As a baclc
drop. The only thing that's missirig

some

Is the monocle, but Hollywood is .not
without the single eyeglass. There'*
a few of those around, top.

Affected Piccadilly Is the latest
thing to denote class,- and everyone

Unguarded Photos

•Peppie on Parade' (David Keriipi is trying to talk like Leslie Howard.
$3) brings together several hundred, Switch is made overnight, with litoff-guard photographs as snapped tle thought Of the impression It
by Jerome Zcrije, first-nighter and creates. Locals start opt with .the
While
many have broad arid advance frorri there.
free-lance;
graced ads and blurbs. :in. class
Accent is picked up at the Sunday
mags, roost are reproduced for the afternoon cricket games where tho
Camera creeps up on Englishmen congregate, and the
first time.
social I tos In New York, Ciiicago, schooling the boys receive from G.
'•''
;"'
Miami and other points. ;
Aubrey Smith, iBbrls Karlpff; BohLittle of Broadway in the selec- aid Cblman and others bf the
tion,; although some of the best picEnglish colony who f bregathfer to
Collier, knock over wickets.
depict; Constance
tJures
Dorothy Gish, Cole Porter and TaiThing has gone so far that moat
Bankhead idraped around studios have a rush to the commislulah
tables. Practically all photographed sary at 4 p.. in. for tea. With more
are drinking, "which wbars thin after and more availing themselves of.
the afternoon rest period dally.
m wfalK.;' '
.

;

'

A

'

-

.

.

.

^

S

r:

. ;
. :

W

Croing

.

to

blow up those bubbles, r .thiit
was Lilian Bond, at Sardl's,

Best DreMcd

and

had

their ehtertalrimerit

,

chanise.

,

.

'

i

;

.

:

of iiaurel aiid ilardy,
but sadly dlsappolntied in Charlotte
Hetfry, who> as lilttle Bp Peep, was
and costumed too
plain
rather tpo
matter-ot-factly to twin, her adora-.
tlon:~ At thie conclusion of the pic-

by the antics

.

:

.

ture, the onlheTyear-old mad© only
tlie slightest Stand to see the plc'

;

ture over again. \

•

The six -year- oid, though she's,
known around the: Mickey Mouse
-theatre- as qutte a. sticker,. was
.

-

eager 'to .b« gone. Nothing could
Induce her to see that picture agaln^
not: even the wdbdeh soldiers. She
was not aniuSed by the Bogeyman,
who looked like Mr*. Hyde In baggy;
black lights- and fright yi^lgs she
did not care fpr th^ underground
cayierhs of Bogeyiandi nor was she
interested in. watching the crocp^
dlles lying in the murky waters
With JaWs wide open. She partlcu-;
;

'

-

-

..:

.

;

;

larly did liot like ttts part;
She -w?is also scornful, of a proeduction that allotted Little Bo Peep
only three, sheepi' Both little girls
were amazed to find Toyland so full
at villainy, deceit and., menace,: so
they made Up their miiids not to
believe a word of this Toyland and.
Instead, try to recapture the Toy-i
land of their imaginations.
•

:

;

"

.

:

V

'Ballcit Slipperis arid

Hieels-:

.

.

,

greater resources.
flat-f opted

-

extraordinarily lovf necked peasant
blouses.

Now

her
crack, at learning, wide-eyed,, the so
funny American slang, at beating
the maijjy chests p£ the ofBcers as
they bear her- kicking and screaming
to the dug-biit when it's the Ger
mans' turn to play war. Dolores
Dei Rio did it all In "What Prilc*
cajp-taln.

'

.bi-oadcaats. . .that v/as Madanie;.
:

Frances lunching with Helen.
Paul ahd Ronnie Simons last
week. ..something shpuld be:
dbhb a,bout hiring more appropriate .Santa Claus IiirtpersbnatprB in the stores, v . most
of the ipresent crop frighten
youngsters . . . Madeline
tlie
Cameron, is perfectly stunning
in her piearl grey costume; wUh.';
grey krlminer :cbat and Rus•

It's

:

.c

:.-: --_:.L..:^^::.v.--:l:;:
.

'

Well Dressed Mother

:;:..'

"^:

"Wednesday's. Child' cohies to the Rpxy screen and: Is as Interesting a
divorce problem play on the silver sheet as It was on the -stage,- more-: so
as'.it:has;a happier ending.-;;::'
.

Karen Mpi'ely as tl^e dlscpntented .wife is more dressy than the stage
mother was, A black tunic frock has a nlgn collar of narrow lace banps
and Is worn with a fiat hat pf white. In fact, all Miss Morley's hats are
of the flat model. A dinner dress seems to be of tiny lace .truffles made,,
wltli bolero Jacket. A white summery f rPok has a design pf black circles
with a long sash of black velvet. At the tiial she Is In all black with a
coat having a loose back. A priht Ih square design has a capelet top. A
metallic collar is on another, black dress and silver fox cape is Worn with
still another black outfit.
Shirley Grey in fbr brie scene is in a black suit
with white revers. and blouse and tiny off-the-face hat.
Roxy stage show starts off with the girls as kiddles In pink maids' but*
fits with white aprons.
In a conservatory, setting the girls are in one,
layer cerise chiffon gowns, witli long pink ribbon bows. Large hats
hang down the back. The finale has the girls In two different blue costumes. One; set are in hooped gowns made In five ruffles .with satin
bodices. The rest of the girls are In a darker blue riiade with tunic tops
and chlffpn skirts, with pleatinga as trimming.
The girl of Diiflih and Draper does her doll dance In a short pink
.

.

.

ruffled dress.

.;•
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-

-

lAiliah

Hellman

'

.

;

'

.

.

.

.

,

'

'

-

;

:

•

:

.

,

'
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.
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Central Florida Theatres, :Inc., held
fect.
by Richards,, plus anything reThe first two acts Were cause,
ceived thtbugh or on> accpunt of wiilch to Miss ;Hellriian Is. relatively
the stock of Peninsular Theatres, unlmpdrtaht.
She's Interested in
Inc., another Saenger Florida sui>for Ineffect. ; Agatha Christie,
sldlary.
stance, In a murder story gives you
Evidence of pwhershlp of 3,760 cause. You read It, enjoy It perr
jsObarea. oijthe.capltal ;stock; or 50%, haps, and forget It: ..Dpstpevsky .M.
-Qloryj'-aridTnaTiy-liaverdone:^^
of Jefferson Anius. Gp. (Texas); a -murder Is concerned with effect.
iStlll Miss Monteiiegro's experience
subject., to :,lien: of ..a. .rebrgahized You do hot; forget. DPStpev§Lky._; ;_.
(Slff ers in certain respects frbin that
Saehger_indenture,—
But the reviews liked the third
-or her^ wedec^jgsorff.— he-plays-th^
An assignment or an iiapiiities actrleast——GehsIdeFed-4t-tbo-l©ngr
little French girl in cleaner, decenter
confused, said it should: have ended,
of
corpbf^tlons,.
stdck
of
which
is
times.
"The only proposals Miss
with Martha's suicide. Watching
Montenegro hears are proposals of vested in Richards as receiver.
the performance, Miss .Hellman sees
The sum of $38,000 in cash, plus they're; rlght.__Thp third act ^I^^
inarrlage, the only kisses she gets
a sum equlyalent to the dividends fu^ed, 'but not tod: long—too shbrtV
are vertical and on her brow,
accruing a:fter Nov. 1, 1934, on stobk It dpes not, she sees how, root- the
to be held by. tlie trustees,
play sufficiently. It does not make,
'BabbittV Women
Assignment of .dbligatipn of rei-l ^o-her satisfaction, the oint tha t
-^s "piehance; ItTieems, fbr ha:vlrig drgahlzed' Saenger to "give posses Miss Hellman had In mindp all along
been so good at smart crack de
of
slon
certificates
representing when she Was Writing the playlivery, Warner Brothers has sen- stock bf Jefferson Amus, to Saenger
that in a better iprder of society
tenced: Aline MacMahbn to a series pi* Its asslgnees as soon as stock"1s
th'is1trage.dy :cbuld not happen.
of small tbwn wife aihd mother: released from lien of ;a' Saengbr inThe- third act is confused, toOi
roles, latest of which Is Mrs. Babdenture.
Miss Hellman feels, because she did
bltt in 'Babbitt,'
The trustees, sJso,: are to buy 20
motivate some of her characTouhg Miss MacMahon: is not :shares of Saenger ;'B' stock put hot
ters well ehoug'h.
Well, she sees
only married tp Guy Kibbee again standing tor the
of |2il.40. now that she got tbp ambitious,
siirii
in this dhe, she Is again .the mother
Pa:ranidunt has been in cbntrol of then frightened. She did;nbt know
of his strapping brood, she hiust
:all
other 'stryk of the Saenger fi ny bet ter t h en. The thir d-actT-read
again coniess an .unaying passion
Theatres and Saenger Realty cbni
best, but plays are meant to .be
for the gentleman.
Embedded In pahles, both
of which are' under re
acted not read, she realizes libw.
_a clutter of eie.ctrlc tbaste'r3:Vahd
celyership. At the time of receiver
Just a ^ad Kid
galTUlDus colored niaids; pre-occu
ship 'Saenger had: 160 houses In
Nor did Miss Hellman, writing
pled with thoughts df two and one
Flprlda, .iNprth; Carolina, Alabama, the play, regard the child as the
half -^minute boiled eggs and veal
Mississippi, LQui,qlah%, Texas, vir- demon she turned put. She thought
roasts,
dresseji.:; w;lth.. matronly;
glhia and Arkansas.,
/Circuit has her just a bad,: precocious child,
sedateness, always serving as -buffer
never pathological.
Florence Mcbetween pop: and thie kiddles, the been reduced .to. 6().
Most of the Saienger proi)ertles Gee's
magnificent
perforihance,
acid and Interesting .Miss Mao-;
are
mbrtpragpd
under
various
bond^ Herman Shumlln's. remarkable unMahpn Is relentlessly transforriied
-Issues.Two-iagaihsti'
Saengerare
derstanding -direction- and casting,
irtto:-ti)Tgweet?tempercdrbore. -Quite$952for
500 and $697,660, wh.lle-threo gives her importance beyond Miss
a foat, but 'Babbitt' manages It.
In 'Babbitt;' too,, is Claire; Dpdd exist against Saenger. Realty, guar- Hellmah's. conception of the role
as' ;i iilohde menace; equipped with anteed by Saenger Theatres. These In the writing of it, but still Miss
Hellman does not consider her
guile, prettlnes^ aind a' smali biit: ate for $C74,000i; $240,000 and $40,000
_taa.tefuL cbllectlpn
o£ slim: dark According tp Saenger's bbdks,a3- of pathological.' If the audience does,
dre.sfies with ;d?Linty white lingerie Dec. -30; 1933, the; company owed Miss Hellman feels that that's be?
$C63i3$8 and general cause they've .forgotten their own
coUar.s. If she'd only stop plucking subsidisirles
childhood.
her eyebrows to such painfully thin creditors $75,646,
Three different committees have
Children tell lies, and there are
arcs.
The eyebrows date iier, restricting .her held to provincial figured in formatlbri of the pltin In bad children. This child was a bad
the
south,
the
Saenger
(New child and tbid lies, but In this cose
yaiiiplng.
Minna Gombel caricatures .the Orleans), the Mobile (Alia;) and the the child had the adult strength to
discbnteritcd
stick to a lie whose slgnlflcanee she
nagging .wife with ciarksdaie (Miss:) comniittePa.
'

'

.-v.,-!-:

Badly Miscast Film
Radio City Music Hall has 'Music In the Air' this week. With names
sian fez.
like Gloria Swanson, John Boles, .Douglas Montgomery, Al Shean, Reglnal
Owen arid Joseph Cawthbrn you expect much, but It amounts, to a major
example of miscasting. Miss Swanson Is very bad as the prima donna.
Unbecoming hats don't help the star a bit. They "are~borihel ih shape
coming down, over the ears, and showing no hair. First costume worn
by .Miss Swanson Is a three-piece affair: A black coat Is worn oyer a
(Continued from page 52)
plaid lining with muff and gloves matching. Removing the coat, a plain
was finally finished, Miss vHellman black frock is underneath. A white suit with three-quarter coat is
good trimmed with black velvet and a black velvet parasol had a white lining.
felt she'd written a pretty
.the
did
thankfully,
So*
There is a beaded dress trimmed with silver fox, and a white gown Is
play;
Miss Hellman, and the smothered with white feathers.
critics.
producbetbre
It
read
who
people
June Lang is a nice looking blonde with a small voice; Her peasant
^It
_act_,be3t;
tlonr-liked—the-thlrd
costumes^re^n keeping -aiid-two-^s ummery-f rocks -w'ero- worn with large
was the hardest tb 'Treite. She w^
flop hats.
l''
threw It,
It; tore. It; up, rewrote It,
Stage show consists bf a white ballet and a blue costumed number
out, rew rote It ai^lh until_at' last .whlch_ha3_beeji done, before. The-glass reflecto>:-again .in-e-y-ldence-f or a
she got It to say wnat she Wfiirntisd^ Fuller butterfly number.
It was the mpst ImipbrIt .td say.
tant act to heir because it was ef•

.Montenegro's turn

It's Miss
(Cdntlnued from page 23)
_to:.shik^a_crpp.jofJjlack-c.uris,JiumT^
Tlx^Saehger and"l?IOV
bie backwardia Into the laundry
stock, 26% of amount outstanding,
basket, swynger in and out, of the
In Dent Theatres.— Saeriger; Is theOfficers' quarters ftt the shell-stfuok
owner of 25 %^f-the-Deht-stpc^lcr^
bid French .chateau, change "IrPm"
A; totaT of 600 shares of preferred
.•*ild-cat to kitten for love of the
and 60. sharesv of 'A' common, of

AmerlciEin.

,

:

.brave American spldler .boys, or the
girl in the picture who wears the

:

;

toe ballet slippers little rbliiestPn^

peaked -shoulders. But her costume
A Cleahed-up Repeat
fades into nothingness, oh the same
This tlme--'Hell in the Heavens'— stage with Mr. Oliver's own arcestConchita Mdnteineiprp, who's the ingly hlgh-.waisty grey plaid suit.
Uttie Pra-a-nsch: girl to all; the

_--_"_^.

as a wlrecracklng damsel wlih all the profanity, Wias
nicely dressed, .fl|-st in a green cloth~<3resB made wlth;a tunic front and;
trimmed with buttons, v A. small hat was of: the saime material.. Her
dinner frock was niade entirely of pluni cplbred fringe.
;

,

with Adolphe Menjbu. ^and
Dorothy Hall.:and: iNeal An-:
drews, too... Paul Whltemah
has a pplice escort bet\yeen

heelSi. /Uttle rlilnestone ,iieels for
her first number, when she's wear-

,

.

.

'

'

dress.-^,

Ann Andrews,

;

ballet slippers inake a toe
dancer IPok :when she's not up ph
her toes.—and a. to$ .dancer ..can't
be. on her tpes 'every minute—Miss
Vermilllpn has had attached to her

,

.

.

one-piece-

'

.

..;

,

. .

1

.

.

,

..

toe

,

'

.

Having discovered how

ing the long Ictlue.. georgette baiided
vvith the white ruffling all over, tahd
the short white -gloves and white
cap.
Later. Miss Vermillion is a
flyT-^he steps forth trPm a Ijack^
drop with a sequin web; still later
a trbplcai flower beating white satlii
drums on either side: of her as shie
slowly descends into a spHt.
Keller Sisters :are wearing prints
this week, arnd phe of them has
gone in fpr those ilew-fangled
6angs.
Miss Jarvls, Vlp Oliver's
lady stp.oge,: wears a black suit with

.......

^;::\
medical profession.
A black velvet cpat, hiade iivlth two short capes, with a small hat was
Misa BahkhiBad's flrsf cpstume. Underneath was a' simple black froclc
with pink ciiflis: arid ia bpw at the throat, Two -shades^^b
was ai
riding habit, with a pale shaded puU on; ;riVp everilng frbcks were 'shown,
one a satin of a cblbr borderlng.'bn .iypry. The;:backIesB gown was tied
at the walstllne.and at the neck. A prlrikly red taiffcta dress yras worn;;
under a sumptuous red velvet caped wi;up; ;The cajpe and hem were b
lined with Silver fox. :There was a plaid sports cbat and a blue cloth

.

.

.;

it's

iNow

.

.

:;

still

.

:.

.

'

Tallulah ;Bankhead lis ait the Llttlfe theatre In a trajgedy called" •Dark;
Victory. Given eight mpntha tb live,, the girl. In the story goes the limit.
It's all: very unpleaetant althouigh: the play seems tp be attracting the
.

.

.

:

capably.; bf

/park Victory'—Little

bad Mabel Ai-

.too

.

:

:

.

Skirl

Womah of the Week
TALLUtAM BANKHEAD

. ..

.Whenever Irene yernillllon gets
ready to go into her dance. In hex;
thoughtfully produced act at the
Palace, five lady trumpet players
line up and :blo^y. Precise ks Russell Markert Rockettes; they line
up, march forward: and blow* Haying puffed and piiff^d, they, march:
backwards, now a Uttle to the side,
now halt Now, they: stand Ilk?,
fenime angel Gabriels in their flpWr.
Ing white chiffon, dresses, never'
taking their trumpets from oft thplr
they've
faces,
gbt their mutes
pinned to their trumpets; blowihg
and harmbnibusly while
-prettily
Miss Vermillion; having: been anindunced .with proper fanfare, gildes
through her routines.
hot
Miss Vermillion is n^
only- for her five sweet and modest
lady trumpet^layers,- she^s- also^
.

It '"Ib

bertsoh had tqi turn down that
offer for a show because, of.,
her Phil Baker contract
Mr.' and Mrs. Gopdmani Ace
(Easy Aces) are leaving for
south . . . Irene' Bpirdonl
the
should always wear that becoming igreeh hat . Jeannotte
can take a bow on his pupil,
Enid de Philippe, who la causIng so much comtnent oh her
perfdrmahces at the Hlppo-drome;.. the jojjera prpwdLpre-.
diet fine things lor her.;, Mrs.
Bert Ly teirs laid up with the
flu . Tonlo. Seiwert seeimed to
be enjoying La Argentina's
dancing Saturday afterrinbn. . ;
Nell and Lyhia Parnol are off
to Bermuda . V Bllly Giaxton
has never been more attractlve^ than Ih 'Anything Goes'
.Peggy Wood >ras hiding
behind spectacles at the Algohtru lh SaturdayvT-rMafeuerIte Churchill was there, top,
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Calhern, Mrs. Eddie Robinson and
Bill Tilden. . Verree Teasdaie
iat the Mayfair Saturdiay hight

•

;

:

;

:

so becdlnlng^
;

;

R

. ;

;

the
The

fijr

ih that attractive. Burgundy
Frederick
outfit .
P1an d
teaches English and dramatic
art at the Langfuago Club TStx-

.

always been chosen,, wkh- (^ great
deal of grave weighing as to^ what
w<)uld-be good for them and what
would not. Always before sending
thieni t6 theatre, their dear mother
used to make sure beforehand that
they would And iiothlhg to upset
them or give them unpleasant
dreams or ideas, but this time ishe
took a chance, which was very
wrong, of mbtherv
The nlno-year-old was. impressed

Anmng

Rand empioys a man

Sally

whose. Boie functlpn

wUh

^uch
abundance' of black eye pencil she
TWpr lUtle eiris, aged ^ six and .sPai:es the audience as well as her
"'Inine, went to the; Astpr theatre to husband. A i>lty, beoffuse her sleek
They were blonde coiffure, brushed sfeverely pff
Bee 'Ba^s- ln. Toyiand
and cloise to her head, Is
Very ciii'efuUy ttrought_ up little her ear^
ferdcity, ringing her eyes

girls;
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Duncans Come Back,

'

Much water has passed under the bridge since the Duncan Sisters have:
appeared In vaudeville, and they come back doing the sairie Topsy and
Eva act. The blonde piano playing sister Is a kiddle In a white dress
over mauve. A tall woman assists In a hooped dress of blue with gold
lace frbnt.
pretty blond girl assists Capt. Mauss in a white satin dress made
long-and-plaln; and - When she gets In the way of the spotlight reveals
she Is not underdressed. Grace Barrle, mike singer, has chosen fbr h^r
gown French blue cloth-made long with- a- cape effect and edged with"
moleskin. Her slippers are red.
/
The girl of Moore and Revel Is in a lame gown of rust and. gold. Jack
Sidney's 'Samples' consists of several girls. One does kicking contor«
tlons In the Inevitable short skirt a;nd brassiere of white edged with red.
Walker sisters are in tpniato red taffeta with double breasted bodices
and wide bbws- at~the"ithroatr~TheriB is- a: dahe
tejOrIrn!hln.g..anlJ^.nL<^^^
Irt a white chiffon with black velvet coat.
:

A

.

.

.

.

,

.

.

.Mostly ChSneso;
at the Rialto, is a not top pleasant picture.
lovely Chinese costumes and ddes a dance
with (Sp.Pxg.elRaft In la white satin coat and pants with crystal bead trlmnilng. Solid crystal beads comprised another outfit and black coat was

•Llmchouse Blues';

fllni

Anna May Wong wears some

^

worn with a white

skirt.
The cbat had but a single chrysanthemum
There was a print costume, and for street wear a
plain black suit was worn.
Jean Parker, as a street urchin, was shabbily dressed most of the time
but did appear a,t the finish in a hnandarin coat over a plain satin frock.

embroidered on
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did not realize. It; Is the pbwer for.
evil of the He, not the child, which
Miss Hellman considers her real
villain.
Writing the play. Miss
(Continued from page.l)
Hellman wasn't worried, about the
reception of .;the child's character- lean clgarets,
ariythlhg at ali| arb
izatlon; she was .worried that the
requested. And in. this connection
dialojg would seem too childish for
it Is well to note thaii the ordinary
girls that age.
brands of American clgs cbst about
iThey .talk, as near-as she can re- $3 for a pack of 20; -Unless the
member, as children talked when sucker Is wary In one of these
Miss Hellman was a child. Miss joints he'll find himself
feeding the
Hellman worried about that, be- entire company, including the hostcause children today, she's heard, esses and barmaids,
arid that Is orie
are more precocious. The time eic- expensive Indoor
sport In modern
ihent makes a difference, Miss Hell- Germany.
riian feels.
;;
Several of the standard places
For instance, when observers re- still manage to feed and wine one
mark, on how matter-of-factly she without giving the feeling the custakes her sudden catapulting Into tomer Is paying off the nation's
fame, fortune and Hollywood, Miss reparations bill, but you've got to
Hellman explains, 'This should know them; you'll never stumble
come when you're 20, nbt ao.'
Into them ;aa a stranger.
.

.':

.

.
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.

.
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Reinhardt'g 'Miracle' abrcad, pla^
Ing extra bit in Par's .'Gilded LUy.*

East

ppsthumbuBqr

buys

plarampuht

Wedding,'
*WaIklkI
pf
sc^harlp
written and submitted by Danlbl
Evans, Btudlp contract writer, who
went to bis death In ah auto accident some months ago.
•

floor of 19 W.
filet ptreet last week (12) arreatlng
three men. Found 600.000. ticket? to

PoMpe raided top

'.

a fake Canadian Bweepstakes. Pieure that about 2,600,000 tickets have
'been planted through the country
at jl

a copy.

dailj)
cr^edit

This 4epartment cdntaim re^tvrftten^^^
as published during the vieek in the
London. Variety <q^M no
pqpm of New. York, Chicago^ San Fraticisco, HoUytvood
for these neivs ilems; each has been reifiritten from a dailypaper.

:

takes

bank-:

'

Pelt, writer, planed
Philadelphia to deny
Alexander Van Pelt's testimony in
their divorce suit that she called

^^BlIlllMlHHlMlllllllH^liPllllllllIlillllllM

Owes |i4,461. but shown -Theatre .Gfulld and
Most ot the sum rfepre- ProvlncetQwn Players had; been perNo
aents Income tax here arid In Great thltted to show there so license was
•Brltaln..\-;;-;-^--,\
Issued on thevrepresentation that It
Walter Hampden to play at $2 was a' private club. Ticket buyers
must now show membersh^
top for hla N. Y.. engagement.
Philharmonic-Metropolitan- deal
James Buchter, chief electrician
oft when Toscianlnl thumbs down of the Met, demohstFated new light'

assets.

;'

•

,

•

the idea as helpful to neither side.
ing systehi Of the opera house. First
Arthur M/ Loew sued In N. Y. important addition; to the lighting
upreme Vjourt by Collette Francois, In 60. years..;
of Paris, who alleges he promised In
Commissioner Mulrooney states
1929 to marry her. Suit adjourned
of the N. Y. liquor dealers
to the April terni sinc|» the de- that 40%
are violating the laws. Chiefly in
:;fendantL la..abrci!ad.:._
advertislnif In the; winW. A. Brady, sets Christmas, night regard to curtalrilng
of 'on premises'
dows
and
Tools
Rush
In'
ipremiere
ot
the
for
places..''..
at the Playhouse.
Revenue
baa
In
men
Internal
Metro ties the N. Yi American to
Canada trytrig to approximate a contest. Writing captions for
amount 6f liquor smuggled in from 'DaVId' Copperfleld' stills. One dally..
Canada during prohibition; Will
Mairla Jerltza admits that a diseek a ^ff,iO slap oh each gallon. vorce might be In the offing. Says
Figures to get $5,^0,000.
she may ntarry again, and to an
^Harvard University, tosses ale and Amierlcan this. time.
beer out. of commohs. Not, enough,
N

.

.

:

:

to. pay the license fees.
'Brlght;;star' backed up. until after
the holidays.: Miad been down lor

de^nand

tomorrow (Wednesday).
Alex. Basy announces be

will send
vaudeville people to Russia
29
shdrtly. Under cpntract to the Soviet for three, to jsix: month?. Mostly
dumb acts.

him a sap and was indiscreet with
engine robin and: sparks drawn up exec, made biz manager of Holly- another man on shipboard.
through the ventilating flue set flfe wood Picture Players; Ass'n.
Mrs. Kate Kent,. 70, character
Enrico Caruso, Jr.i babied by; Mus- actress. Was killed near Universal
Flues quickly fllUd the
audltbrium witbi. dense smbke but solini's attorney general, that he Is City when an auto ran her down
the audience got but safely.; Pro-' free to retbrn to Italy withput fear in the rain. She was the niother of
jectiohlBts had to slide down a of jail term.
Ted
U film cutter, and lived
Ben Frank, manager of Ambas- In a Kent.
telephphe cable'.
cottage at the studio.
Mayor crashes dbwn on those sador hotel, dubbed a Ky. Col.
Harry C. Brandon, former manHeld to be unfair
Suit for $4,000 comlsh against ager of Dave Hutton, must stand
pier banquets.
.competition to tax-paying restati-r Jeannette Porter Meehan, filed by trial for alleged
theft of a $600 bond
Max Welsfeldt, N. Y. agent, for sale from Almee's temple.rants.
Andrew. T.' Merson killed by a fall of picture rights on four Jean
Lydia Martha Raswan seeks didown the balcony steps, of the St. Straton Porter novels, was dropped vorce
from Carl Raswan, bona fide
James theatre, Sunday. Was at- In local :cc>urt when neither side ap- Arab sheik.
Who has ^eorked at Ratending the Newspa:per OKilld bene- peared,
dio studio; also asks part of .royal.
';..•...
flt.;:";:. ;-:"-;'-;'.:;:;.:v:;..',Frank Capra,- under treatment at ties from his book, 'In the Black
Reported that NVIlliam Collier,: Jr., Cedars ,Qf Lebanon hospital, re'•;:'•;.
;:;;.;
Tents.'
.

'

r

.
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,

;
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.

.
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wed

Marie' Stevens, show girl,
New:' Year's Eve, at the Little
Church Around the Corner, in New
York. Report iated dchled by 'Col-;
Her, when questioned pri engagewill

-

.

ment,..^'

House.
Pacific Coast Football Conference
Nbw It's Dr. Moucowltz, of the
N. Y. Leajgue of Theatres, who yips voted ;to permit continuance of
of gariie broadcasting next fall; providmlnbrlty'
'negligible
the
critics who anible Into the theatre ing re.sponslble B];>bnBor Is found.
with a bun on; Spoke at the Cheese
Betty Compson's art objects find
Club.',
househpld' effects, currently being
Crosby Galge retltles 'Old Love.' sold at atictlon.
Now It's .'Accent on Youth.'
Ruth Armstrong Stelnmetz, slain
Mrs. William Fox again a witness
at the trltXl of Maurice Mohnler for In New Yprk hPtel, buried In Hpllyattempted extortion. First trIflJ re- wpbd with services private.
sulted In a dlsagreeihent. This reFred i»alii»gr, 28, fllm bit player,
sulted In acquittal.
confesses shbotlng to deietth Mrs;
Reported that the Catholic drive Laura Basil, 37, who had befriended
;.'
•against pics will be extended to In- him.
clude staifepiays.
Harry Alblez, prop man for W. 8.
Siie Hastings Will glVe her annual Van Dyke's:
at Metro, planed to Las
this
.show
marionette
Chrlsltmas
Vegas, N. M., wedded Lee Mansfield,
year at the Plaza theatre. Morn> of St. Louis.

Little Picture

at

',

•

.

;

.

.

Seven

.
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.
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:
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fldples for two. bits.
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License
Commissioner
.Moss
cracks down on the mugga who
snap
pedestrians
with
cdndld
cameras along the sidewalk.: Been
dolrief a thriving business 'svlth two
held.:

Bmbassy theatre,: Bayonhe, damaged by a Are Wednesday (12).

:

backstage iand niushroomed
over the celling to the prbjefotlon
room. Damage about $20,000.
Claire Luce back from abroad and
announces :th(9 fli-st. Order of business will be ah. effort to collect some
ings only.
alimony,
Mrs. Bessie Lasky Is exhibiting
Mtu'le Burke made a member of
Zoe AlkeriB in f rbm Hollywooil to
Bbell Club.
the Columbia University Women's .her paintings at the
supervise rehearsals of her, 'The
"
C. of C. elited that Leopold
Club last week. Not ..sin alumha.
Old Maid.'
Harry Stockwell has done a rb- Stokowski is going to live on a farm
License department has nodded
at~ -10,000 slot ^devices which that mantlc; farce, 'When Roland Sings.' in Calif ornlai
Eloping lo Phoenix, Ariz., arid
If a click,
office holds to be within the law. Will air It over WOR.
wedding William McAdoo, ; distant
But. the-lfegalrdepartmerit saya-lt-:le it:g.ets to. the stage.
Katharine Cornell will revive cousln"~of"~:th'o~: Seiiator,-^ broughtnot. so certain..
Lucllle Watson, In (Seorge White's
Curtis Bok latest to fall In the 'Barretts' Jan. 21.
Phllly syihphony row.
He quits Dr. Moskbwitz, of Lealjgue of N. Y. 'Scaindals' (Fox) a featured role
as president and director and his Theatres, asks member managers'to Also offer of a term contract at the
mother, a director, follows him out. slip hlni a pair for each drfess re- istudio,
Eleanor Barry, Harper's BazaaLr
Regarded aa a hint, of
Friday Stokbwskl was tbld to write hearsal.
fashion ed, here and praising Hpl
censorship from within.
his own tlcketi
Oattl-Casazza designates Desire lywood styles.
Newest drive oh. theatre marSuit for $90.000 agE^nst: Frances
Met
of
manager
Dufrere
stagb
as
quees will Ihcltide other signs which
prbductlons this season. He was a Marlon, result of auto :crash Which
arte ovet the limit.
Legit C.^AT-called--a :m0etIng-. for -baritone with:-the JHaminersteln Co., almost ccst her life. Is listed feji-;
trial:
Mexican ifamlly, Which, lost
last Wednesday (12) and found It and has. also been with' the Chi.
an 18-months baby, plaintiffs.
was a week ahead. Meetings to be opera..
E.. W. Butler, RCA pfflclal frpm
Hostesses In a 42nd street ballheld every^ other week.
So they
of—the Cam^diah,_ja.J.,jdBlting _here.___.. .._
^^entrhoTSe UfttlPtomorroWT"'^^^
y -room—bn— strike—in—protest—
Vlctcr F. Andersen, 70, and Elizamunicipal abolishment of the 'sitS. J, Vincent acquires Ward More
No longer get beth •Betty' PeW, .73, bareback
ting out' practice.
house's 'Miss Quls.'
riders 40 years ago, wed at PasaS. L. Rbthafel announces lighting a chance to rest their <aogs.
Herbbrt James (Jimmy) Noel dena.
Idea for the Mastbaum, PhlUy. No
Fellclta Chavez, 21, dirank poison
scenery and lights In the audiences' $,sks supreme court justice fo help
eyes In place Qf a' curtain. Scenery him patch up his domestib affairs. in a downtown L. A. picture house,
His wife, Delbres Zlejgfbld Is suing but a theatre attendant who eaw
by lighting, too.
Betty Hamilton, British picture for divorce. Noel, who's a bftjes her do It, called an ambulance arid
her life was saved.
Actress, gets her. wardrobe back singer, says It's too mdch mother
Court hearing suits of Christine
from Uncle Sam; Entered herself
Sidney Franklin, Brobklyn's only Wells, actress, and Anni Glover, for
as an American citizen and her
baggage; ihcliidlrig professional cos matador, has filed that threatened $26,000 and $12,600,: respectively,
against
W. R. Millar, attorney, as
for
Mbvietonb
Fbx
against
suit
turnes, held.
-Herbert Rawllnson' one of the" $200^000 alleging he was libeled result of Injuries in. an- auta colliWitnesses at the hearlng-of-the suit Cohsented^to pbae for_the_newsree.i: slori.'L
esnhari
ygajOOO bf ihe $126,000
d^und-tho-clips-In^aJBtay-short
cf tlm produccra df ' lglifrbt Hapsought has been subscribed for the
plness' against Equity. Jury gave titled 'Throwing the Bull.'
Cohteist crossword puzzles create L. .A. Philharmonic orchestra.
m verdict of |40,000 against Equity
Mary Blackford, actresa, paraRed Flannel Pliayers, dosed at such a drive on the libraries for un
the Greenprlch Village Music Hall abridged word collectlbnis that the lyzed as a result of' auto Injuries, Is
on account bT~11censel trouble, re- library crashes down. Too tbugh.on recovering.
Marjorle Lawspn, playing In Bevopen,;. Place Is 'in a restricted area. the bobks;
Community produbtloii of
A. C. Blumenthal won a: legal hlUs
point •yvhen court denied aisslghee of 'World Without End,' bruised and
a libndon; Jeweler summary Judg shaken when her car turned over.
I.
Though her divorce from Nick
ment for $8,787.12. Blumey Is en
Stuart is not yet flnal. Sue Carp} Is
tering a counter claim, of $32,800.
Bobkus wlld-anlmal show wenit rumored readying to marry Howard
now at Paraoh-the ^relief-rolls. ^tJlutland,-:Vt,i Wilson, legit- actor:'
'
when the show folded there. Meat mount.
Hal Hayes LeSeuer, brother of
for 66 a.nlmals and' 86 humahs.
Belle Llvingstbn cbming back to Joan Crawford, divorced by Kasha:
Weeki'G
LeSeuer.
N. Y. to- start a nltery.
Karl MahIa Brown, screen writer,
London reports British. Marconi
^'PAINTED VEIL/V
engineers ebgaged to build a chain ordered to p&y second wife $76
HsrlMrt Marshall,. 0«o. BiMt
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\Nem York Theatres
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the

Hansel],

(Giggles)

Mickey, in court against Charles
and Louise Miller on suit for $6,500
damages as result of alleged attack
by Miller when she delivered a
dress to his wife. She. was awarded
'.'..;.::. .:.

$26.

Paul

:

De

'

,:..:'.•'..

Gaston,

,;.;;

r-::

on

musician,

trial'
murder bf Irene
European Kaniityfor
pnrlni. oparn»nr; via

^i:pp«vtng-<or-pft.<wpnrt„q for

Ellert,
nllogftd

honeymoon.
Illegal operation.
Reports reach Jean Harlpw that
Edwlna Booth, ill since the •Tradhusband, Hal Rosson^ in Londpn, er Horn' expedition, said tp be gethas had newspaper notice she is ting worse.
seeking sundering of the marital
Dbrls Deane, one - time .wife bf
ties;
Fatty ^Arbuckle, gets' divorce from
Cast In Warners' "While the Pa
brbker e; S. Hartz, with Jack Demphas been
.

Dodd

forced biit by ia flu attack.
Olive Clark Day, convicted of
operating a 'love mart,' freed after
serlvng 10 months.

John S. McGroarty,. author and
Congressman-elect from Southern
California, has had motion pictures
taken of forest fire and flood area
butslde Pasadena for showlnjg as a
flood cpntrpl dpcument.
Suit of Mrs.' Harriet Margolles
agaliist Paul Munli for alleged dain
age to furniture and ruga, during
star's occupancy of her home on
lease, settled out of court.
Nancy Kane, .danceball, enter
.

.

sey's sister her chief witness.
Girl born to wife of George Hyder,
assistant manager of Fox Westwood
studio cafe, Dec. 12;
Will Rogers m;c.'d an air apipeal

for Salvation Army Xmas fund,
aided by J'eanette ;MacDonald, Blllle
Burke, John Boles and Irene Frank.

lln.

Cow bblonging to Ann Dvorkk
and Leslie Fenton ate part of their
walnut crop, shells arid all, and

.

,

died.
Clifford Mitchell, 27, held In Bererly Hills jail on charge of forging

Lowell Sherman's name to a cheek
who tried sUIclde by jumping for $36.
Two men pleaded guilty to ped«
from a window at San Pedro, will
dling lottery tickets here and wero
recover.
.

talner

.

fined $600 each, slmuitaneovs wittai
starting of an In quiry: In TIa Juaaa^
that a phbney lottery racket there
was finding many film colony -vio..'
tims.
...

Mrs. Lbuls B. Mayer reported re
covered frbm~pneumoniar

John

Gilbert,

and Wera

iEhigels:

.

on

the sick list.
Richiard P. Green, 31, studio tech
Helen Walton Langdori, second
nlclan, shot and killed,, himself In
wife of comic, Harry Langdon,
igrlef for his':! recently deceased Wife,
District Cburt of Appeals: con- granted divorce on grounds of crufirmed conviction of Edward Fried- elty, despite decree he obtained ia
man for robbery of Mae West in: a Mexico and under which he .married-present wife.
sti :kup during September, 1931^
Catholic students, numbering t,»
Alice Lake, Brooklyn Vltagrapher
who was a sllbnt star; Interviewed 000| adopited a resolution &t con-as an extra and quoted as being ventlon in L. A. to 'cpmbat the prpdiictlpn and success' Ot black-listed
grateful for jobs.
:_•
Mother and-brother-bf-Gene-Rajy-- -pictures.
mond here from Long Island tp
'»

"

.

-.

•

.:

•

.

;

,

.

-

•

-

—

him.

How

;

'

far in the M.P. Bowling. League'i|
rolling at the Radio City alleys.
Standing of the clubs to date:
.:

•'

.

.

Won

by Grace Conklln.

"

—

'

.

Percent-High'
Lost age Score
.

Charles- Purthmari, Col writer, Paramount ..'..18
Wlth^crimlnologlst rep,: submitted R.K.O. .. ..... .16
ideas to fedBr a l antl-crtthe con f e r=.Pox. ..'..'«...«. .14
'.

8
6_

Columbia

.

...

Consblidated

.
'.

.11
i 8

.

United Artists. 6
Papers oh. body of a hitch hiker Warners' . . . . 6
Incinerated In that Wlckenburg, M.G.M.. ....... 6
Ariz., tragedy -where a gasoline
ti*uck exploded in a house collision,
establish victim as Richard C.
(16).

•

.

'

.-

— .-

.76.2

_

616
92i

10
13
16

.627
.380

,16

.286
.238

.28tf

MARRIAGES

Fredericks, Itinerant; film technician
eh route here after visiting relatives
,

.

1«

'

: -

.'867.

.

~T"

'

•The DrunkiEird' in L.A. passed Itfi
127th performance m^ark Sunday

east. --

.

Bowlers Stand

Florence Fair, ex-N.Y. legit, defeated suit for $-176 agent conimish

ence.

.

Paramount leads the league' so

.

Jocelyn Lee and Jim Seymour,
Warners' associate producer, reported planning wedding after holi-

filed

:.

,

Bartlett Cormack back.
Cathojlca renewed 60,000 Legion
of Decency pledges Suhday (9), in
Los Angeles-San Diego areas.

days.

—

,

Xmas with

spend

Maynie Curtiss tp; Loiiis Sapft
Nov. 29, la .Washington, D. C. Miss

.

>

•Islia
Knowles, daughter of Sir Curtlss for several months .on
'
Arthur Pearson, former bWner of
WADG, Akrbn. (Jrobiori hoh-pro.
"Times, here to write chatter
Jean Southern tp Harry E. Heafor English publications.
James Dunn, Fox c'ontractee, re- neman In Chicago Dec. 13. Groom
ported to police an automatic Is .saxophonist with Charley Agne'v
of .radio stations In Brazil, practl' monthly allmonj^, in addition to pistol. was stolen from his car when orchestra. Bride npurprp.
parked In front of a night club.- callv blanketing thft country. To be slipping his No. 1 $60
Eflle 6'Cbnnpr tP .Qharley. p9m
uicR Arien and Btng Crosby en- buque in Chi<!fl.go. Beut el iifarr laigo
J eanette Loff reported to police
cbmpleted within 16 months
tered In open golf tourney starting of mother of the O'Connor Family,
Last Equity phibllcatlon carried that her $600 watch was stolen.
-

.:

".

;

.

•

.

;

.

London

,

.

On 8t«o*
fl »

JEeftEL

Othvt
••iilni Xmu-^-Cnuvford,
In

Oabit and

"Fenaklni

All

;

MeatHMwir

Otiieri"

;

Marina Schubert, screen player Dec. 20.
vaudeville act,
Superior court has allowed Virand daughter of Nina Koshetz, conMary Wood to Ed. Fitzpatrlw
formahce blU promises to gb cert singer, granted divorce from ginia Cherrill $167.50 weekly temBride i*
porary alimony, $2,600 counsel fees Dec. 16, In San Francisco.
thrbugh In Albany. Local option Bruce Pierce, fllm technician.
an order restraining Gary radio singer, groom is, NBd .©rk
and one day off each week for all \ Wera Engela recuperating
after and
'"•:'
Grant from spending his income, leader.
losing tonsils.
play:ers.'
Grantland Rice here for holidays pending trial of their separate
Molly O'Day, fllm actress, to Jack
Theatre .Owners' Chamber of
maintenance suit in which she asks Durante (Mitchell and Durante), of
Commerce urging that if .K. Y. Is to and Rose Bowl game.
Carl Badenthal, alias Baron von $1,000 a month.
have the Legion of Decency it also
stage, married four -months ago at
Schnauser valued at $600 reported Tla Juana.
should have a locally censbred list. Badenthal, held on charge of clipFederal Judge Knox) at a dinner ping John Schllefer, of Huntington lost by W. S. Van Dyke.
Gary Leon, who figured in Rudy
of the N. Y. County Lawyers' assn;, Park, for $2,600 by alleging he'd
decried the alrihg of fliensatlonal sold Universal an opera for 16 Valle-Pay Webb legal crossfire,
here for dance engagement at Biltgrand.
trials.
Treasury Dept. reveals a growing
Edgar Rice Burroughs, Tarzan cre- more hotel, announces he and wife
Mr. and Mrs, Darryl Zahuck, son,
percentage .of baneful aldehyde In ator, granted divorce in Los Vegas, are divorcing.
bootleg liquor. In May 34% of the Nevada, after more than a quarter
Bebe Daniels absolved of respon- at Cedars of Lebanon' hospital, Hok
"They have two]
sibility in $56,000 damage suit filed lywood, Dec. 13.
stufE was harmful.
In Oct.; 61% century bf married life. :.
was more or less; jpiblsbhbUSi
George Regas,. character actor, re- against her husband and self by daughters.
Hedgerow players back home aiid covered from a nervous collapse Fred Swickey, their ex -chauffeur,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Bell (Clarii
charging
after
fal.<3e
two
imprisonmentSanta Monica,
Did
days
In
Wllshlre
hospital.
for
In
enthusiastic about the tour,.
Bow), pon, Dec. 16,
Vllma Banky's suit etgainst a lo- larcency;
Bome. 8,000 miles by auto.
Gal.
'DodiawQrth' will hbp: to the- road cal bank, over Investment Iiv,& trust
Pat O'Brien Beriously Itl with
Mr. and Mrs. C!hlck Condon,
^
stomach ailment.
Jan. 12 with Walter; Huston, Fay fund, Is dismissed.
Dec. ll. She; is the forBarbara Davis, stster bj Bette, daughter,
Harry Schultz, character actor,
Balnter and N4h Sunderland.
mer Dean Ryan (Ryan Sisters) H«i
Strand theatre tied B'way traffic and his wife celebrate 25th wedding here for film try.
the orch jU ih^ li§0
M^riska Aldrlch, former Met is leader:
for more than an hour and a half anniversary.
oaclf Fridajr nisht (14^ FiiF«i in the-1
gdwairA D. Endfilefc (le{>L etore opera, .singer and for three years In Kbninor© hotel* Albaajb
bditorlal advl&ln? the member
ship that this time the Sunday per

an

.

.

.

.'

J

.

':

BIRTHS

.;'

'

.

RKO THEATRES
Wed.

86'»ST.

to Frl.

Doo. 19 to ai

"Beddr for Xiove"
{

itnd '^Oombllni"

,

•

•

.

''biTl

:

of tK«

'

,

UmtMrlos^''
'By.

•od
iovr liMvo"

;

.

.

;

.

,

,

:

.

tlent Sleeps', Claire

:

-

ARBO

Bernlce

vblce of Mickey Mouse, who. Is a
dressmaker :When hot duping for

:

Who
authoress.
Grace. Holmes,
claimed he filched her material for
his 'Immediate Eplc%
Wife announces there will be no

—

;

.

prog-

satisfactory

Sinclair vlctbrlous against

Upton

,

-

making

ported
ress.

Xinas reconciliation between herself
and Charlie Chase.
Danny Danker and Lorena Layson, newlyweds of last week, are

w

'

'

Prounls

Nicholas

Arnold

corporation
the
head
RbssfVeld
hich will ope rate a oaharet In the

.

,

and

from

to the roof.

;

Starteid

Margaret Van

here

"

Jacqueline Logan
ruptey dip in N. Y.

.

.

md

TIM ESS II U A 11 E

VABJETY
Broadway

TTE

Jim MacFariahd's ankle oh the
'

''mencL
Pre-lioilday

'

^.

slump

;

nit^ries.

Tuesday, Deceniber 18, 1934

dentins.

By Bob Stern

.v;;-

Arthur Loew inspecting town.
Marcel Chantal oh tour of Switzw
land.

y

':..,;

Harry

Leasim called back from
Mexican company that had a short
Balkans.
season at Palace of Fine* Arts (NaSmith, Rogers and Biddy playinff
tional Theatre) .
Thespians claim
the Rex.
pay for ten .peirformahces. They
Gornellud Vandcrt)iit here.
were booked by an American, A. G.
Franz Werfel lecturing.
Gregory Ratoff, here, to sail soon
In Atlantic City.
The Wallace Smiths at, the El Wilson. Aver that all foreign art.';-::.
Special production 'Men in White' fbr U. S. :,';'-.
Tlie Wariiev crowd gave Herb
ists booked for Palace were paid in
'
Encanto.
for
local
doctors'
Croolcer a piarty,
association.
Radio Paris broadcastihg 'Mile,
full, but natives were left to hold
Governor Frank Merrlani at the
Harold Leonard, band maiistro,
Sean O'Casey's, 'Within the Gates' NItpuche;'
the
sacko.
Desert Inn.
back on Broadway.
likely .to represent Ireland ih Inter'Creole' revival opening Pec 14
Billy Halligari to Florida repreNicholas kichenck wouldn't put on
riatlonal cycle.
at Marigny.
r.^-"
'
senting Pabst breWi;
desert shorts.
:.
Porte St Martin cohipany tour*
'Never Come Back.' by Frederick
J,
Eart Wlngart took over a buiich
S. J. Perelman at the Desert Inn
ing
Lonsdale,
In; Morocco.
to
be
launched
here at
of the boys at poker.
getting new gags.
Kammerspiele.
Eddie
Cantor
due
at
VUiefranche,
lilndy's gok- two plugs In 'Calling
Con Conrad trying to keep, his
'
Local mahagehaeht nibbling for on the Riviera.
All Stars' at the: premiere,
hound out of fights.
Tracy and Hay off to Oslo.
Four Richleys and Seven Alfredoa
rights of 'The Pleasure! Garden,' by
Alex Gottlieb; of United Artists,
Baroness Wlnslbe and Dorothy
playing Medrano.
Max Miller to record for CoIUm* Beatrice Mayor.
has grippe; as a! beidrfeliow.
Thompson are palling.
F.
Daniloff
buying Rahelagh
Louie Sobol of the Journal; 'wlli
Robert. Stols operetta, "Venus in
Howard ..Strickland and Pete bia Gramophone.
e6Ver ^the' 'Hauiitnifthh •trlin 'for hfs' Smith expected here next week.
Nils Asther off to his native Swe- Silk,' set for Xnias premiere at The- Cinema, in Passy.
Brown and Lahart^ skating act^
"rag.
Edward Plynn, James Farley's as- den for Christmas.
atre an der Wien.
at Gaumbnt-Palace.A^ WlIkie aiid Alec Moss put Off sistant, here for the sun.
New
Dorothy Bourchler making film
play, 'The Hoffman Scandal.'
Josephlne Baker singing at. SaUe
their Vacation cruise iintil^ after
Vina Delmar and her youngster tests for four companies.
under discussion for first legit vbr
Oaveau, concert hall.
Xrrias.'
vacatiahinff in tho canyon.
bf fllni star Kathl -von Nagy.
Francis
Mangan staging a full- hide
Jack Hylton and orchestra booked
Stanley vShuford
for
subbing
Douglas Fairbanks and Fred As- sized revueA.for
'Elizabeth the Queen,' by Maxwell
the sticks;
Rex week of Dec. 21,
Charlie Elnfeld while'Iatter is on the taire flew down for Sunday.
_ _ f
Anderson.- selected .-to- -represent at
'CJoaat.:,
Doris Kenyon, Bebe Daniels and U. S. A. In International Burg the* '' Allna de; Sll-va from Sheherezad*
Warren PInney planning a Christ'•'
nitery, off to New York.
Jnez Norton piloting the cocktail mas flesta at the El Mlrador.
Ben Lyoti being offered here.
atre cycle.
;:;
X
M.
trade at the ^Vyndham's Club Dawn
Alexandre
resigning
from
Great Circle Tour association
Bud Barsky blew in for a couple
Japanese ballet master, Joshlo
Patrol.",'
visited the burg and okayed It.
days and off to Soviet Russia.
Aujana, of Soshiku theatre in Tokio, board of Cbmedie .Francalse.
Lou Goldberg may go to Chicago
Pathe to make screen version of
Last week saw the blggest mob of
Metro extending Its offices and giving a- matinee at Relrihardt's
for opening' there of 'Dealers In picture people In town this season.
Eugene.
Sue's
'Mysteries
of Paris/
has taken adjoining premises.
Josefstadt theatre.
Death/
Mass said at Jolnville for 237
r
Gordon and Revel down and
Mrs.- Franbis Francis (^unnv JarR ichard DuschinaKy's adaptation
-Sepdon-ntr^aL much, whibh Is news'. man) latest appendicitis victim.
'Der Chatmeur; von Londoiv; from French film persons, who died in
any stahdrup drinking at the Amer
Chamber bf Commerce wants to
Charles Laughton has five more an old Beverley Nichols comedy, 1934.
lean Bar.
Bide Norena to New York for
have the town Incorporated as a pictures to do for. London Fllnns.
scoring at the Scala theatre.
Felix B. Feist back after a six city.
Talk of staging the 'Gingham
Marika Rbekk ahd Wllhelm Met appearance, followed by conmonthis' vacation: to the Coast and
Jimmy Durante wants a steam Girl' here with <?«ne Qerrard in the 0ylmes at loggerheads owing to her certs. •.;. :^
/
Honolulu.
room in the EI Mlrador so he can leading role.
Stanllas Strbwska tniaking French
walking
out
bf
'Circus
Star.'
.Klsu-l
Harold Berg,
co-prbducer
of exercise.
adaptation of 'Desire Under the
Adele Astaire (Lady Charles Cav- Tabody replacing Miss Roekk.
•piper Paid,' under' treatment fdr
Herb John, badmlntbn pro at the endish) one 'bf Invited guests to the
Elms.'
'Carmen'
to
be
revived
in
new
mastoiditis.
Badminton Cub, killed in an auto royal wedding.
Jacques Doval's 'Marie Gala'nte'
miae-en-Bcene- and with new- text
The Lynn Fairriola, pft Thursday accident
\
Ed Cahn back from the south of adaptation by Gustav Breeher at opening Dec; 19 at Theatre de
:itl3) oh a. Caribbean crulae, will get
.;.'':..
Gloria
Swahsbh and Herbert France, where the missus is still the States Opera In January. Jar- Paris.
x''back Dec; 3 Q.
/
Marshall back for ah extended keeping warm.
Fanny Heldy, Ill, missing perv
/
mila
Nbvotna
starring.
Florence Browning, aide to J; vacation.
formance of 'Barber of Seville' at
Larry Adler to double at the
Robert Rubin of Metros Coititward
Roger StefCan here from Wash- Berkeley hotel from Charles CochOpera.
for^ the holldaya.
ington; getting his first touch of the ran's 'Streamline'.
Walter Friedland over from LonLeo Deslys and Keno Clark how wlld.west.
„::
John Paddy Carstairs has a twodon, Inspecting Universal layout
after theatre at the SavbyrPlazaCharles Farrell and Ralph Bel- picture writing assignment with
locally.
wlth Bob Grant's ore.
\
lamy supervising building of their Brtish & Dominions.
Denys Amiel author, presiding at
George Bradley resigned from the tennis courts.
Hugh Hough back In town.
Bob Hobson, father of Valerie
Club du Faubourg banquet-discusadvertising department of First
Claudette Cplbert, Steffi Duna and Hobsoh, off to Hollywood to spend
Fleetwood hotel opened for the slon on feminism.
Division Saturday (15).
Paul Lukas have rented apartments Christmas with the family.
•
Maurice Rostand speaking at
season. :..:, ;'}]
Harry Cooper's cafe opening. for the
winter.
O'Gorman Brothers now in the
Thursday (20), with Harry and
Jack Pomeroy operating branch Lyons on his. new play, based on
Adolph Menjbu Insists on mixing agency business, having acquired an
life of Oscar Wilde.
Irwih Schumer interested.
office here.
his own ice cream sodas at the .Vil- Interest ih Montague Lyon office.
Marcelle Maurette and Andres
S; Jay Kaufman m.c.'d the flrsf lage
Florida dancing Instructors In
Pharmacy.
Lord Ridden, chairman of News%Mery making., adaptatibn of 'Jane
anni show of the Caslnp de Paree, " Plane service
convention here;
frolii New .York via paper Proprietors' Association, seEyre' for French stage.
which Termie Stern made a gala American Airways
now established riously ill following major opera.Frank .brtell, handlcapper. In for
Agen taking over publicaevent;
Myer
for Palm Springs.
tion.
Tropical meeting.
tion of monthly magazine of Paris
_ Joseph M. Weiss, muslciah. 845
Catherine;; DQUcet...plays_the-lead- —'Java -Head,Vmade-by-Ba8lI Deane,
Joe and Harry Cohen open cock- Post, American Legion.
Rlvergide^firlverlh-vbluntary-bank^ n "Nuts Is Nuts,' first P.
S. Little taken off the screen; at the Trbxy, tall bar
ruptcy; $2,964 liabilities and no Theatre production
at Florldlun.
Mistinguett;
Florelle
and Joopehlng Dec. 26. a Hyams Brothers house, after one
Mannle (Sates, orchestra leader, sephine Baker among si>ec tators at
assets.
Mrs. Marshall Field trying to get show. •;shaken up in auto spill.
Jaick Benny, the ribber, and LoU pood
'
Folles Bergere gala opening.
opposition
tennis
at
'Young -England' moving from
and
Holtz, the :ribbee (guest of dis- Chairles Farrell
Stanley Jabin takes over Tbrch
Liise DClamare maklriig debut at
afraid he'll lose the Vlctoria-Paiace and replacing 'Young
honor) at the Friars' next Saturday decision.
club starring Walter MacDonald.
Comedie Fraricalse as Gellmene,
Mr. Disraeli' at the Klngsway,
nite (22).
Hugh McKay to New York to set Cecile Sorel's old Mollere part.
a sign of Ralph "Death Val- Dec, 6. ;/.
Not
Charles .McClIntock back from ley' Fa,rnum
show for Prolics opening Dec. 27.
M. Queyrel renting ^Marla Chaplast week.
Probably
ArVid GlUstrom here on vacation
boast arranging Cbrhelia Otis Skin- fed up
Juyenlle court authorities take deiaine' for Paris first run Iri one,
with the dudes and back with offers from. GaumOnt-Brltlsh,
jiev tour. which resumes In Canada with
actlbn against nlterles employing two. or all of his local houses.
the. Indians ahd a blanket
British
International and Julius child labor.
.. ..
-.
next month/
Paul Claudel arinounceing canSocialite ylsitbrd frbm the east Hagen.
U. A.'s home office publicity de- admitting the
Eileen O 'Kane, appoiri ted director didature for the French Academy,
names are
When 'Mary Read' is filmed by
partment all getting new all-steel the attractions picture
in seat of the late Louis Barthou.
and dragging out Alexander Kbrda, Mary Robson.will of social activities at " Hbllywood
'" '
desks. Probably to keep 'em from their autograph
.Beach
hotel.
Eollawlhg-provlncial-price-cuttln^
books any.wJiere.!
play, the original role she handled
•"
chewing things lip.
Boulevards ofTParis opens iinder tendency. Theatre des Arts, cinemia
Producers-weekend had the Pan in the play.
I, Robert Broder, the.' counsellor,
direction of Chet Lasher. Honey at, Rouen, coming down
Bermans, the Jesse Laskys, the Edto a 70c
Director Franke. here to look the
Is rbastlng chestnuts and clients In
gar Selwyns, Joseph Schenck, King picture field over and purchase De Veil in show. Eddie Martin's top;
Using that fireplace In Maurice. VIdor and Sidhey^
music.
Firanklln In towji; anything suitable for UFA, which
Medical educational film, 'MediGoodman's old Palace Building ofBill Melhom, golf pro, and Frank
Class stores down here getting he represents.
cine of Tomorrow,' holding feature
>
flee.
Godwin,
writer,
sports
engaged
In
picture gals
pose Ih their clothes
spot at Artistic CJnema, place
Robert Donat will do one picture
Nancy Chaplin of the N.T.Q. for publicity;toboth
for P. S. and the for Gaumont - British,, then going fisticuffs ovter discussion whether a Clichy,
troupe, left- a purse cohtal'nlhg |47 shops.- Same,
femhies reiJiise to pose under contract to Alexander Korda certain piece of news should be sup'Ademal, Aviator,' French comin her dressing room, at LoeW's for studio
pressed during the recent Miami
fashions.
edy film success bf year, with Noelfor several films.
State last :week, ahd when she got
Biltmore open.
Conference of Pacific Coast Footfor
Entire staff of Leicester Square
back the dressing room was there ball Cbaches and
Rejuvenated Pier to open early Noel and Fernandel, held over
scheduling of next theatre adorned in sailor suits for
eighth
week at the Colisee.
but the purse wasn't.
season's
inter - collegiate
coast current showing of 'Transatlantic in January. All cohcessions reportEnrique de Rosas, Argentine
Jacqueline Logan (Winston), 400 games is the first
ed rented for the first time since
convention P. S. Merry-Go-Rbund' (UA).
actor, hei'e, prior to.U. S. trip, durEast 62d street, admits to $14,461 In has had outside of
Eddie. Peyton, band, leadstory conferJohn B, Myers, London Films p.a„ erection.
ing which he will lecture on condebts and no assets ih a voluntary ences.
er, has taken/ over the nitery Bind
speaks very highly of the treatment
temporary theatre at Columbia.
bankruptcy petition filed Irt N. T.
h% r ecftlvftd—f rom the-bays^during- win offer class show.
Whole - -4iewspftper-^^nd^ sports
i^IiIablUties,—4nelude—AmerlcanT-an
his
recent
York
New
visit.
crowd concentrating In Harry's Ba:r
British Income taxes. Actress now
Madeleine Carroll slipped off for
for Herol Egan's wedding party.
In 'Merrily We Roll Along' cast
Mexico
quiet
a
holiday
without
letting any
Egan sailing for America soon.
When Florabol Mulr appeared at
of her- friends, not even her pre;ss
By D. L. Grahame
English broadcasts from, Poste
the Cheese Club last week they told
agent, rkribw' of "her whereabouts.?
' her- no iladies
Piarisien Sundays including" Amerwere permitted" find
Leo J. Spiro and Fred Grundland
Cold, with some rain.
<
she shot back,
Art Thaler back from New Or- ican wax serial, titled 'Thrilling
no lady/ I'hi a
General biz way off last mbnth, completed their operetta, with sev- leans.
reporter.'
She was: there to cover
Dramas of American Newspapereral West End producers Interested.
the luncheon for the Post and she government reports.
.Nat Kalcheim and frau Oh a loop men's Adventures.'
Made-In-Mexlco
Pllsener
did, Harry (spell ;my name right)
beer Universal has an option on book.
Theatre at Montpeller, France,
Aileeh Mdrson replacing' Celia sojourn.
Hershfleld, escorting her to a seat bf available again after 20 years.
Charlie Washburn ahead of 'Ah ordered by court tb pay damages
Jacqueline Recamier, French elo- Johnson In 'The Wind and the
vantage.
fbr; inserting as ad In newspaper
cutionist giving Sunday morning Rain', which has just passed its Wilderness.'
quptatlpn
of adverse, press criticism
Sweepstakes racket- cleaning up
500th performance at St. Martin's.
recitals -in -Teatro Ideal.' ---y^
of pppbsltibn hoiise.^
Nora Swinburne marrying Ed- coin In. this area.
Goode Cook has authored a play
RKO headquarters here cutting
called 'Breakfast', presented by the ward Ashley Cooper (known In
down on office; space.
fiinis as Edward Ashley),. Londbn,
Juniors' Creative theatre here.
Lou Cbwan ribw Chicago news
By M. W. Etty-Leal
Authors and writers demanding Dec. 1. Bride former wife of Fran-.'
rep for Tide magazine.
more pay for scribbling for govern- cis Lister.
Concert hall biz rather slack.
Ann Stack how Dick Bergen's sec
ment and private publication here.
Francis Sullivan, whb recently
Centtal. Cinema at Hague gohe
Esperanza Iriis; cpmiedlenne for signed a long-term contract with over at the Morris agency. ;
Ernie Rawley p.a.'lng 'Cinderella.'
bankrupt.
Frank Braden In town ahead of
whom a large local theatre was Universal, is returning from Holly
-Newest i eoi uiL to Billy Biaaett's
Dutfcli imislulun,: Sam
PtiAg^Ti named. Yemai>rled tor the third time. woba to spentt unristmas here with tne 'ureen ir'astures' show,
band is Eric Wild.
celebrated 80th birthday.
J. C. McCaffrey has been busy
Three days -of officially aponsored his family.
AmsterdiECm enjoyihg; Strauss fes- and paid, theatrical and sports
Ray Hendersoh in town ahead of
'Singing Dream', Richard Taiiber's making fairs around these parts!
•."'.
tival, belated celebration of com- evohts featured Inauguration bf new own operetta, now running at the
Charlie Cottle had a three-sheet Katharine Cornell.
poser's 70th birthday, which 'was In prez.
;.-..
Opera House, Vienna, will be staged blow-up made of his flve-month-old
Cameron Matthews back to put
''
-';",.•;'';:
June,
All tourists granted extension of here in March, with Mary Lossef In son.
stock into the Victoria".
Artists in legit arid yaudeyllle 15 days on their six months' limit her original role, v
Mort Singer again back In ChiEvan Gare and his band Into the
founded a- union at Amsterdam!; for staying ih' the country, if they
'Drake bf En&larid' to be filmed cago after fiipplng. from coast toTrianon, with Doris Bellmore warmusicians also joining; eihd object want to.
shortly by British Internatlohal, coast.
V;
:;.. ;-...;.. .:.;-';;;
All-Mexican dramatic company with Thonias.. Beritley. or Frank
Arnold Hirsh; handling the list of bling.
Is to flght amateufs.
Ernie Geyer drops Capitol man.In legit this week Dutch premiere, hais closed its. season at the Palabe Lloyd to direct.'
Matheson Lang acts while Sam Roberts Is recoupagership to do exploitation for.
prbduted by Vah iDalsum and com^ of Fine Arts (National Theatre) and will enact the 'Droke' role.
ing from hiis leg injury.
Loew's.
disbanded.
pany, of O'Neill's 'Days Without
Sir Oswald Stoll haa closed with
Dan Roche, who was with the
Edward Johnson up from New
End' ih Dutch version
'La Cucaracha'
(Radio)
('The Max Reinhardt to produce 'Die Ffe- Pathe office here, handling the
York to listen to Lotte Lehmann,
Joseph Schmidt, radio tenor, on Battle') (French) and 'Cruz Diablo' dermaus' at the London Cbliseurii Showboat 'Dlxlana' publicity.
tour in Holland;
Create^ such a ('Cross Devil'), Mexican made, cur- early next year, Vith A. P. Herbert
Lewis Newhafer-Roy Bruder slate opera canary whom Hitler banned.
That blonde pretty on the Rex
panic ih Rotterdanx that police ;had rent pic whams.
copped the electibh for officers, of
doing the English adaptation.
to help him board- his car after
Wbod cover of the current Cana;Palace of Fine Arts (National
Claire Luce off to America for the B. & K. Employees Club.
v
-Pl^rformance,
Theatre) has a new administrator. Christmas^ but will be back here in
Barney Balaban back In Chicago dian Home Journal la Betty Annan,
Richard Strauss arrived here by He is Jose Munoz Cota, new gov- January ;tb play; her original part in for .a spell following the Paramount Daily Star columnist's sis..
imbtbi: car .from Bremen to conduct ernment appointee.
fllmlzation of 'Vintage Wine,' to be director's- election In the east
Sheila; Proctor, soclallte-thespian,
Holland premiere oif his opera, 'Ara
convention of women produced in January at TwickenThe William Diamonds and the is banlc-rolllng that Royal AlexV National
bella''; ;t.he Queen conferred a high workers urged Government to close ham.
Lou Reinheimers readying for a andra Xmas production of .'Peter
all cabarets arid dance halls, condecbratibn on him
Prospect p( revival of Barrle's Caribbean, cruise shortly after New. Pan' in which she will star.
Actors in .a Passion Play oh "tertdihg that '.hey incubate vice.
'Mary Rose' at Hfiymarket with Year's.
Because of union regulations, that
Alfredo Gomez de la Vega, rank- Jean Forbes-Rbbertson starred, folOberttmmergau lines, to be produced
Josef Cherniavsky gettlnjer double Maple Leaf Garderis engagement of
* In 1936 In the village Tegeleh (south
ing Mexican actor, sued for wages lowlng 'Peter Pan' season, in which plugging in town due to band-lead- Don Redman's band for
New Year'is
of Holland), alreiady. growing whla- by players he engaged as stipports she enacts title-role for eighth year ing at both the Chicago thefttM and Eve means that
Jack Evans' band
ker« and havln^r no mora halrcutcL In repertoire of classics by all in succession.
Gongr«M hotel.
i«f»Ml i» tea;
joe Bernhard ereta back today
(Tuesday).
Lenihan wdntia to go
:/ Blsh
Florida again. \
Sid Bliimenstock Intends to stay

Pdm Springs
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Tu<»sdkiy* Deceiyiber 18i

VARIETY
Montreal

floUywood

tee Shelley at SUnley Grill,
Jean Paul orch into Dominion

from Eiirope,
Mel. Hulling here from Prleco on
Kettl Gftilian Ijack

.

club.

'

biz
Frointo

'

Moredn has shaved :'thfl. lit)-

formerly Dorothy Drake, Paramount's Wampas Baby Star entry,
Bessie McGaffey; eettlhg oyer a
'
beginning fit $4B per. yeek.
iflu attack.
Regine Roma, Polish actress belittleerecting
a
Clark
nfew
ISddiie*
ing brought from Prance under con.•th-eatro here',
tract to Fox,' must chisel eight
iClarlft Gable will spen«i Christmas
pounds
oft her. avoirdupois to liieet
on Broadway.
Pat O'Brien tied to.his hopie with the contract requirements^
AA'altev .Wangor went into, huddle
tUirtniy trouble.
"
Mr. and, Mrs; Geoge Arllss back with his-£fta(f on script :and :ca>sting
prpblema for 'Private Worlds,' his
from the cast.
Ikldnny SBff ta.lklns about a New second production; after returhinjg
from premiere of .The President
Tork vacation;
;
Frank Capra released from 'Ce- yanishcs! iri. 'New' York,
Edward Fi'icdmari, convicted of
dars of Lebanon.'
Ben Piazza ravins about the robbing Mae West of $16,400 in cash
southern cooklne.
arid Jewelry two years ago, muit
Claudelte Colbert oil to Palm ^irve- prison sentence of tWb to
a -'rest.
30i years, District Court of Appeals
gpriheis. for
Charney is Hollywood's haying denied his plea for new trial.
IClnff
latest pipe collector.
Belated, arrival of Xiiias gifts orrelease
new
wants
a
Paramount
dered froiri-New York "by Rudy Val%tlo for 'Gilded- Lily;'
lee for, distribution ambiigst his
•Griarlea. JClrk to design setting?
associates
.on 'Sweet Mu^ic' at War"for ;'Cape Cod* .at RKO.
ners, has Dick English, cropner'a
/ X A. BaiiU of Technicolor back contact
.man; sticking around for
frorh twb week, -trlp! east.
weeka.-at-^
jtwa
studio •-t<>- play- prpxy^^:.-^.\V.il)janj.,iH6uck- Is - ne w-. housf
SiEmta;":,'-;./;.-"Tnianager a.iK-the Filmartfl/
Evelyn Chandler doing exhibition
Iriititing at the Polar Palace rjnk.
Myron Dattlebaum now handling
trailer i)rQductlon. for Columbia^"
Ann Shirley, ifd .Oakland for per.Bonals with 'A.hne 6t Green Gables.'
(Contiriued froriy page 25); :;
Atleen Pringle back at jiletro.in a
mm, her. flpst ma/6x' in; several years. Ish flimai, there has been a reawak
The jessiB iLaflkys celebrated their eriing of interest, especially from.the
week,
last
anniversary
wedding
2Bth
standpoint that the little fellows
Kohry Henlgson out of St. Vinr now can: occasionally book flrst or
cent's hospttal;iind. resting at .honao.
second run ;Alriis in the English' Ian
J. J. SulliVah, F-WC film buyer,
guage
which can get good reylews
a brief tour of the .north
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Sitre^Seaters

.

.

.

;

:

makinisr

.

.

Max:,Torodor,' owher ol Bitz, and
,vife bit to Florida for wlhtei-.

band...

'

"

-

;

.

;

'

.

,

,

:

.

'

.;

:

.

,

.

Btatevepbst.'

.

Mack

.

'

.

•

•

Gray, Georg^ Raft shadow,

gets part in Paraniount's .'Rumba'
and 'Car 99.'
Sa:m Matx has an assistant at
'.

.

.

.

from
Olenick
Mctror Jerome E.
Arcadia, La.'
Patsy Kelly loaned by Hal Roach
to Warners for comedy spot. Iri 'Go
< Into Your Dance.'
,
Merrltt Hurlburd made the swing
from: Paramount to Sam G61dwyh?s
exec stafE last we^k,

.

.

.

'

;

Adolphe Menjou and his
Verree Teasdale, wHl spend
.

New Yprlt.
Newman went to

Wife,

Xmas

holtdays.'in

Mike

San Fran-

cisco to ballyhoo opening of 'Broad
way BSU' .at the Orpheum. ,
One ddy-lialt oh Radio's 'PuBzle:
of the- t»epper Tree' with Edna May
OlWor at home with the flu.
W, S. Van Dyke lost a dog and of
His chauffeur
fored $100 v«-ewa.rd.
'

:

'
.

,

,

.

'

found the dog and cashed in.'
Oomlsh suit of Jere Mayer, agent,
against Herii'y Armetta:, U comic
for $29,000, settled out of court,
Sam 'VVaagenaar, former- explolta
tion man ,ln Metro's Paria pfllce,
hero: writing for Dutch piibllcsations.
irraiik ;N.0wman, Of the Evergreen
Theatres., in the northwest, here
from Seattle for his semi-monthly

.

:

'

.plPted

Lee

Dixie

(Mrs;

'.

.

Blng .Crosby)
.

donrilrig the. spangles in Par's 'Win
'or -Lose' after three years 6ft, tlie

Bcrccn

George Arlls.s and. Mrs. Arllss
back frorii: Engjarid, actor reporting
in at 20fh Century lor ''Cardinal

..

.

:

'Richelieu.'
Bart. Wh&e'ler. joins: publicity -stafC
State .to liandie 'explol
-

;

L

.

,-..a,t,.Loe\V'^

'

:.

.

"

.

M

'

.

•

-

^

chestra conductor.

:.

;

.

;

Star

Johnson,

Charley

^ S??"^*!

being rbbbed of $40 at
the Minnesota-Wisconsin footbau
game, had his »uto stolen whUe
attending a church dinner.
A. ej.
Ralph Cramblet, new
change manager, appointed, to the
place Of
local grievance board In

cabarets -locally.

George

^

-

-

.

.

,

;

i-

:

.:

-

;

':

.

'

'

'

;

repbrtirig- better -grbssep

is

five years,

'

'

Little,

E uropa,; PlrtlgdeK

and

phia, are other houses that hay^
liickcd up materially. World, Mlnr
neapolis, and World, St. Paul, .'are
'both corisistbhtly in- the 'blaclc for
the first time in several years..
Pilniartp, Hollywood, has' booked
GrB product and figures to start going places. World, Chicago, is set
arid •:i-\v'd'~nc\y" arties are lo'okirifj'
•

around for product in Chicago,

.-

.

"By Hal Cohen

"

.

..

.

.':;

.

.

bu roping into

office

by

''abie.^':.-^-:

''''f.

Another

arigle Is the g'rowth of
clubs, societies, and groups throughr

her honie
Owen and Kathryn. Mooi'e are Out the country for special arty
siacd by Bank of American National product;
These film groups genTrust and Savings Association for erally: mejfjt ohce or twice a; month
$1,750 as asserted balance due: on
to view special films. Museum In
trust deed,
John Cox, Jr., arid Douglas Black Springfield, Mass., and in 'Worcesley, .parahioiunt stocit players tabbed ter, -Mass., are being used for sucli:
Mter private stage apjpearance Iri siipwirigs once montHly and there
'Small Miracle* fqi* coriipany execs, ai'e others spi-e^d around.. Figured
"
efet .parts-;ln; 'Car 99;'
that there are something like 125,
Shirley Temple's foot will be im- such: groups tliroughout the XJ. fe.
printed in Qraurrian's Chinese' fore- currently,
although no actual figures
court Xmas week to take its place
with the, footprints of other filrii on that phase B:re kyailable slrice
frequently such, groups dp not hpidigreat^ arid/near .greats.
ontb
the
rojje^
for longer than one
•_, Court aflirhiis mlrior'.s
contract by
Unl.yersal .with Mary Wallace^ 19, Pt twQ.;Cet-togethera.;
^
a' pilliar. at'

?

.

;

,

;

;

:

ia,

;

.

;

.

:

Des Moines
By

:

;

'

:

W. Moorhead

R.

Walker Whiteside In 'The Master
bf Ballantrae' at the Shrine

New
'

,''•"'"

';'.;
Year's Eve.
The A. H. Blank Theatres Corp.
has made a 15% dividend payment
'

;

:

I

to

creditors.

:.',.'

:

W. J. Milier, of Des Moines, has
bought the Broadway theatre, Audubon, from Harry Pace.
Hoot Gibson delayed here during
the snowstorm en route by auto
from New York to Hollywpod.
;
-

Ih spite of zero weather, local

•

merchants are thrilled over Xmias
business, which looks like the best

churches of the diocese.

Walter G. Samuels elected presiA^

union.

musicians*

local

dent

Garriett Barnard Is vice-president,
arid Claude', E. Pickett eeieMa"ry;

'

treasurer.

-

State Attorney General's ^ofllce
brands as lotteries, and therefore;
under lowa law, the practice
of drawing lucky numbers and givorsa.niaatlbn privileges Fox FllhV ing away prizes^ which is; a blow
to cancel- Its -film -franchise -It- the to th e_.bahk nigh t plan that h as
hew operatihg setup, whenever prbvcd so popular in Ibwa.theati'es.
established, does not meet with the
iliepal

age Club.

\

dance

act.

'.'

Johnny Perkins'

sister

ylslted

Ind.,

comedian.

'.

.

fullest

Fox Film

favor.

Additionally

Baltimore

this Fox Film privilege to cancel
goes on .any Pbx .Met theatre in.

dividually.

"

\

By

Albert Scharper, Jr.

-

'

In the meantime, there

;

is

pehdlng

in Balto total ^;582.

: Tta.i-s

"

;

an appeal by Attorney A. Palmer be
Lou Azrael w'ckerided in Is. Y.
Gertrude Steih will spend Xmas
fore the Federal Circuit ih which
Palmer seeks- authority to examine holidays here with cousihs.
Frigid snap early last week forced
the
oflioers and others, Ihcluding
Claire into a raccoon coat.
Ted
notehplder s' committee un der Sec
John Stephen Strange has dedition 21A
of the new corporate cated new mystery novel to Ed
barikruptcy act. 'rhis right waia de- Duffy, morning" Sun cartoonist.
nied Palmer previously by Judge
Iha Claiire receiving a 'Miss' In
Mack. It is expected that the Cir- her billing above play, 'Ode to Libcuit court will hand down a deci- erty,' current at the Maryland.
Mrs'.' Eddie Welch, wife of the
sion on this appeal some time this
;
Hollywood gag writer, ih Johns
''.:'
week.
Hopkins hortpilal under observation.
Palriier also seeks to examlrie ofLou Becker's .Penthouse, nitery,
ficers of Warhers arid; Lobvv in con-'has deal with. Jack, Pomeroy,
nection with this matter as relating whereby flash acts, billed 'Pomeroy
back to the former Warner-Locw Revues,' play the nitery here week
.

:

.

.

Johnny Starr and Ann Barrett,
the cafe chbrine, rehearsing a vaude
HaJute,

—

.

'

sitches

,

.

tlte

Ciribii'ia"'^arta" the"! Giwtie.;;^^^,"^

.

Hays:

'

15-glrl line.

'

''

nine

Wednesday (12) to turn-away biz;
New York orch and show. Bill
Spafforth and Bobby Sandford with

i

;

Coast

perial and auditioning for CHLP
as director Musical Cocktail club.
most
Montreal's
Lido,
Club
luxurious club-cabsuret, o pe n e d

•;

at Poll's.
tributed net profits to that period
Flock of Yale studes landed ae
In the meantime, as a part consupers, with Walter Hampdeli at
sideration for everything, any exShubert.
_
Jimmie (three-isheet) Mahon ex- cess nibney dra;wn. by Skouras durwas
it
ing the past years is written down
pected, a girl; one-sheet, but
with Skouras* obligation, if any, ih
a severi-pbuhd lad.
this respect Cancelled entirely.One clause in the talked ,bt re-

'

:,

.

,

Jack Telgmann orch Into Club
with three broadcasts
weekly, three shows dally at Im:

New York

town Ha-rtford oh his weekly hPU- Randforce. get 75% -of profits up to in four years.
Local Catholics have -joined the
day.
Adeimo Yannl getting In solid May. l, 1936, instead of 60%. This Legion of Decency with 30,000
-pled ge s i s s ued in thp 6 3 n a thplic
wrfth local kids fo r his f reer-shows- co nditio n Is i nchigiv e of the u ndis;

;_Fino Arts,. Boston^^

.

'

;

;

;

;

of

big behefit nite Forum Thursday
musicians.
for unemployed
(20)
Boxing, all cabarets and shows In
to'wn playing. fre.e..

:

,

'

:

.

-

.

'

herself,

.

'

;

,

has had in

solves

partly

-

Harold >fbon -putting In two
orchs out of four for New Year's
Eve carnival at Victpria Hall for
Smart Set show.
Dornberger organizing
Charlie

.

;.

:

it

Botsky

;

of Palace.'

:

i i

:

;

New

i-

exrattache.

.!

,

-

-

-

shopping problem by installing free
tea room on second mezzahlne floor

(Cohtlnued from page 23).
repiresehtatlves may not be In ac
;

.

:

.

Fox Mst Rein'g*

editor, after

\

beaned

.

.,

:

'

'

;

'

pplicyv

.-J.

.

.

.

•

•^iimitfsbrc,

'

,

and Four sdt 'but' Castie wants to ,m^
what is .available before it; opens up.
Mrs. Joe Hilier to the hbspiital
Star theatres..
Little, Rochester,; and Mayfair, Cin- briefiy for a mlrtbr: eye operatloh.
Bicardo CPrtez loaned- by W.ir
Frances Faye going to Club Amhers tO; Metro for lead in 'The cinnati, are bther houses that are
Sliadqw
Doubt,'
Arthiir now going oh ah arty regiriie \*hile bassador ih Miami at end of mbnth.
a
of
Howard Benedict, around beating
Seniors- Rochiei tale,:
Hi Nathan vis in New "ybrk .hunting
husband
Nusc y^irconi
j<>ins licr ....
the drums for ^Gather Ye Rosebuds.'
........
•
^
'Vlctot Varctfnta f or in-rnm ura run
Jules and Jbsl e .Walton d oubling
Inquiries, have recently between 400 club and. Alvin this
derice in Hollywood after several named.been mad® fpi'^'^'ty theatres in TDay- week.
yearH, absence in Europe
Thbnison Burtis. is defendant In tori and Greeriville, 'Ohio, Detroit and
Eddie Loughton, the ork leader,
coriiplairit. for; $250 by Mary Gohl
New Oricans.- Filmarte, San' Fran- almost a dead ringer for Bonaild
man, steribgraphe.r, whb claims the ciscOj also bias let distribs know that :Colman..'
Writer owes her for ;w.ork;on scripts, it 'is iriterested iri whatever is AyailSid Dick"rer ;ha3' installed a; small
Billy :Laymbri,: iinbiicity gal. and
dance outfit at Oakmorit's Arichor- .•:.. '-p:
'

.

.

tdtion for: tjnitcd Artists

.

-

.

'

:

';

than

Optioned by VoiuniDia, i^ red KeaiIng returns .tg the hospital to spend
his layoff having an operation com-

;

•

:

:

.

.Visit.

:

-

;

:

.

.

:

.

cord as to. the possible future
operating setup: bf Fox 3Met, Trade
bpen that Sbh.lbsset'. of
talk" is
Halsej^, Stuart looks with favor ort
the operatihg capabilities of Si
Fabian, Niver of the sanie com
pftny, however, Is stated to be for
Max Stalil, who automatically
.Fabian
out when he resigned the the' Skoujra;?; ..cohnectipn.
''Power* (G-B), -'Grciss •Went up- to stepped:
post now held -by Cramblet;
may have an additional ally In Wll$2,500.
,.
liam Greve,
In New 'York Max Goldberg's Eu
Fabian; formerly was the theatre
i-opa changed Its name. to. the ,BBth
Haveit
expert on the Fox Sfet job for. .the
St.. .Playhouse and la booking all
frying Trust, -receiver and presently
a-yailable arty prodiict In the; Eng
By .Harold M. Bone.
trustee
of that circuit which Is under
The ';Cameo, oh 42d
llsh language.
S^b. 77B of the new Gbrporate
street, is sticking to French and
Roy! Ph^lpis leaves soon on for
iBinkruptcy Acti Fabian gpt $86^000
y
Russian while htiritlrig for any eigri filmlne trek.
Fox Film's Ben Simon got nis pay for that work.
thing else of an arty nature avail
able. - The Little Picture House, pitcha In the papah.
At' the; time, alsb, the Skouras
Leo Sclllla now has two offspring brothers, were receiving a drawing
closest to an arty In New York durnights.
ing the past couple of years, to pass- keeping him up m.c.'8 weekly ama- account of $160,000 annually agalhst
Harry Shaw
ing out of business at the very moof the profits of their end of
60%
teur nlte at the College.
ment when: that policy seems headed
This was
Nlclc Gavallere wUl do some more the Fox 'Met operation.
back, but it*s a; forced closing. Lit- filming for Frank Buck.
to $76, (00. -yearly;
^ trimmed -In 193.3
tle Carnegie, which has. been run-,
It took 42 - atudes to .fill ^sast of Under the plap,. .Ituetccepted, with
riirig grind American Aims on sub- Yale Drama Dept-.'s latest
$76)000
Skpura^ operating, this
Max 'Cohen, brother-in-law oi cohtlhues until May, 19.3 6. Then
sequent dates since it dropped fprCalif.
ta,lkers 18 iripriths Louis Sagal. died In
Randforce is
eigri, language
Is cut to $62,000;
pr,ez of it
new
May
Mark
Prof."
ago, is shopping for hew s^rty prod
to recelye $39,780 aftier May i, 1936,
Council of Theatre Patrons.
uct again, looking the British Alms
Romeo Tata: guest artist: with instead of $44,200 as pi-esently. The
oyer ,and picking the American fllhis
60% interest in the profits con-,
civic Orch In second cpncei-t.
carefully f <r films" iike/Crime WithAmerican
her
opened
tlnues.
Lily Pons
out passion* and others figured okay tour with Woolsey Hall cbnccr t..
However, there is a conditlbn
pencilled
for the ihtelligentsia.
D'Oyly Carte Opera Co.
talked abbUt wherein, if -the notefor a' February week at Shubert
Spreaijing
holders* committee sells the comfiob Hart, scoots ba,ck to honrie- pany assets' in bulk, Skburas and
;

.

'

.

-i,

.

;
"

maijager,

-

'

.

.

Lalonde, CJ-CAC
sick, but recovering.
Phil

'

.

Indication pi the difference: ndade

-

(11).

.

'

by the British flima is the Little,
/Reckless' after a two-day layoff Newark; Playing' two foreign landue to flu
guage talkers three wieeks ago,
Mildred Brtibs, sec to Max Arnow, houise grossed ahout $450, 'averaging
Js back at work after a. month In
weekly take for the theatre during
the hospital.
past two years. .:Manager;
Stuart Lake up from Sari Dlegd oh the
book
for switClied and managed to
assignment
Hollywood
a

CFCP

(Continued from pajge 11)
'\''-'r.'Vera Guilaroff, air pianist, off to
Mike Comer, /Warner's office and 'Words and Music' on par stage Bermuda for month.
mariager, back on job after brief hftve fans: dizzy trying to keep 'em
Alec Lajoie with 15 -man orch
straight.
Illness.:.
booked for Chez Maurice.
V
Herlin,
G. p. (Charley .'the- Finn)
Jbe de Courcy here from Ottawa
: Estimates for This Week
loop night cliib owner, dead from
(Publlx (2,348; 35-BO) to lead orch at Windsor hotel!
Paramount
°
Oliver Wakefield booked in two
heart atta,clc;
-;-'One Hour Late* (Par) .and: stage
Pantages theatre employes^ have show 'Wbi;d3 arid Music': AJonhd weeks with Charlie Dornberger,
organized bowling team: arid issued
Nat Jacobs book? Lucienne Boyer
year.
$9i300, goo* for this time .of
troup
for three weeks at St. Dehis.
city-wide challenge,:
(Par)
,
Wlfer
My
'Behold
week
Last
Radio - theatre paying- highest
Bill Shartin, of .Unlyersal sales okay at $9,500. >
•'- -^^.w- '--«< "
acclaimed chaihpioh ppker
staff,
(Loew) (3,040; 35-50)-? price fbr talent ef. all local statI6ris;; :V
Poll's
Spencer putting over big
Wilton
player of Film I^iw.
,
"White
i,;'
Music In Air* (Fox) and
John Powers, of New York :Uhlted Lies' (Col).
Fadeaway opening four-page theatre and cabaret
Artists* pfnce, back t<> Gotham after looks like -^yeak $7,600.
\
Last week spread.
several .weeks hei?e.Phil Maurice rounding up celebs
White Parade' (Fox) and; 'Great
Eddie Stelzer. Pantages uglier. Expebtations* (U). Not bad, not top for opening hite, Club Lido, at end
Vea«ng''att€ntloii-:tt3^ University- of good, arbuiWi">9;flO^ "7
.:_..
.::„
bt^ .month;.:
1
find.
Mlhriesota ba:sketl»a,ll
,
Charlie Dornberger:, fetes fourth
Roger Sherman tWB) (2,200; 35
Gayety (stock burlesque) closing 50)— Babbitt' (WB) and 'I Ami a year anhlyersalry Mount Royal
for two liottday weeks. Vaudeville Thief (WB). / Coasting along to Thursday (20)v
out of Orpheum lorfeame perlpq.;
Alec Kramer orch finishing at
Last week 'Green Ga
light. $4,600.
Publlx Northwest opetilng Grand, hies*. (Radio) and 'I Sell Anything* Chez Maurice this month and will
P^f^P' (WB).
hew l.boO-seat house,
Only a notch better, at play Club Lido.
Thurston puts on special magic
N. D., giving it.'three theatres there. $4,600. -.
snow
First cold wave, hejayy
Bijou (LoeW) (1,500; 25- 3B)-r'Sil- show for newspaper boys and gets
storms and usiiM: .pre-iChristmas yer Streak' (Radio) and". 'Bachelor plenty publicity.
new manager
Mickle Ishmah
slump playing hayoc with box-offlce of Arts' (Fbx). Drawing the action
Gomes
fsuLs, but not enough bf them. Light Warher Bros Exchange here.
^"^Ho^norary degree of Doctor ;bt $2,600.v La;st week, 'Men of Night* from Winnipeg.
Or^
Eugene
on
Fred Norman
with
(U)
Adams
Jack
Muslo conferred
(Cbl) knd 'Cheating Cheaters*
orSyinphony
and
blubs
nite
30
booking around
/:
mandy^ Jdlnh^apoUs;
Also light at $2,60 0.

'

Metro's

show,

pic ballyhoo here.

cards.

'~

oii

:

NEW HAVEN

Women's wreisitllng matches added
attractions now on local boxing

from- the"- ibritics. More and mpre
Columbia and Bennle .Berger, InParamount cariiera departmeiit sucii films,' okay Jn: thesei spots but dependent operator, have ./f"!®^
latter
H:% oVer Qiyo^ Ih Community .Chest hopeless in regular- circuit houses, their differences a;ml<jably and
product
v'> -:.v'
V;drive;.
are coming along, spelling manna to has made 100% dtol f or
G; W. Pabist due back frpm Loh
v.
throiugh entire circuit.
tlie arty operators.

Robert lieonard bagk

^

Larry Stephci|s handling Russian

'

don tb splend the holidays with his
.family.

\:'''yv\2__//.

,

.

..

.

'.

:

'

to

'

Dan Sairman Commanders', orch
town from New York.
on CRCM.
Motor Square Garden: inauguAllmi IrWin to,' N.Yv Christmas
rating -a series of Wedhesday hitie for cruises.
collegiate dances with Jack Pettis^
Peggy Lloyd, turning in special
',;;

^

.

Herald

y

Gazette.

t>and-leadlng brother, Leri Leslie, In

.

.

from

Gardiner

Stan

'

pof Up.

frbm Terre

the

rotund

',':-•.

The

tlieatrical

Morty

enderson

mob

has dubbed

'Oscar

of

Variety Club.'

the

-

,

.

''

Charlie Davis pilotlhg his ork
after they play rotating dates at
through a series of one-nighters in offer of $4:500,000 for the circvit.
this territory.
Possibility is that Receiver ^iMil-- the Roo.scvelt hotel, N» Y.,
Intere.sting public exhibit of theBetty MacDonald, classic dancer, ton Wclsman, bit Fox Tiieatres, may
has joined Claire Tree Major's seek the right from Circuit Judge atrical antiquitie.s, props and gear
but mainly hillings aind programs,
Children's company.
Manton to make a bid for Fox Met 'durrently
at Pcalc's Museurn. Some
TjouIs Loewensteln, Vinton Freed on behalf of Fox Theatres itself, of stuff antedates Revolutionary
ley's gen. mgr., here to attend the
.since Fox Theatre.'* l.s .stated to have War, arid all ties-^ih with Baitp
\vpdding of a friend.
certain,
amount
of
cash
hand.
on
background.
^•.
Nick Trpllo, tho acent, and his
.

:

:

,

.

.

,

-

;

;

"

VARIETY

«2

Tuesjaj, D«cen|lier

tiimhlirig stunts; looked keen com
Ing from so patently adolescent a
Joseph Bennett stayed oyerfong In his spot with a pelf-ao-

ilS^

1934

:

OBITU ARIEiS

lad.

EMBASSY,

(iompkriying strumming of a steels
arid whlp-oracklng bits, flt this $trlng guitar, while tbsslng tenor
crowd. And ;the father arid mother pipes into a mike: he should cll]>
at least orie of the three songs be
gag; dbesri't hurt, either,
tried when caught
E(Jgar Well
Les. Qalls, talented flash, open..
arid Alice Gates, hoofing team, are
Billed riaimes deliver a sock apache
falr.'jEdward, Perkins, reedyrvblcod
(ploslrig, while the, remaining three
tenbr, li:ood enough with pialr 6f
giris arid boy i.ruri the gariiut ,of
segregated songs. Tprii Floyd tried
dariclrig arid singing. There's' somebrief Durante imltash, pretty
thing of a reasbri for everything a
they dOi which Is quite different pallid and pbintiess.
chanting cop is always a. novfrom: other inasli acts*
The screwy bobklrig Is .the Chung elty, and show has brie In; uhlTee .W*h troupe of flvei- Chinese form-^and the McCoy; he's zoned
at Penria. station. Wheh he steps
nieri arid two girls, excellent acrobats arid balancers, but unnecesr but, billy, gat, 'n' all, and baritones
sary in a show already carrying couple of Victor Herbert turies, he
two big acts. Their standout trick gets a very strong, hand.
is when brie of the boys ' dives
The Qreat Mogul unleashes. 8brii&
thrbugh five hoops lined with legerdemain' that's standardly am-

N. Y,

pilation, tie Sort: of thing which beloners in hewsreel^. On topi oif this
clip the show runs.ln.a Fox bit showing Italian' youth' now training with
Arid while 'this show Is «n
jruns.
these, things. Par brings the fleet
Into Frisco arid Hearst catches the>
Soviets celebrating; the -ITth annl

;

"

.!

,

,.

,

,

the revolution,
The priesldent returns frojn the
South, but says nothing (Unusual);

yeii'sary,.of

.

Homer
Dafoe

r

Cummlnigs from Washlngr
on the crime drive;,. Dr.
New York and Pathe

S.

ton' talks

:

•

;

.

,

JOHN bUNSMURE (MACNAB)

-

.

visits

A

Johii

Dunsmure

thlrty-flvej

yearis;

(Macnab) for
In light opera*
last webk. Born

was a
known

sister of Esplnosa, the well-

dancer.

;

died In...New York
Wendell Ootaett, 65, who was
In Edinburgh, he took up singing with Tex Rlckard
in Alaska, died
Seriously, going to Italy where he Dec. 6 at Los Arigelea
and was cre«
studied, then came to the United mated Deo. 7 at Forest La'wn cemeStates -where he became principal tery, Glendale, Calif.
basso with the .'Bostonlans.' Following that came 'Happyland' with
Mrs. Ella Sterling Mighels, 81,
DeWolf Hopper, with Lulu Glaser historical writer who used the pen
in 'Dolly Varden' and 'Little Boy name- of Aurbra Esmeralda, was
Blue' where he played a real Scots
burled In Mountain Vlew cemeteryi
man, for several years. He was Oakland. Calif., Dec. 1.
with the original 'Chocolate Soldier'
and waa called in at all Its revivals.
Jacob Jaokson, 75, father of Billy
One oi; Dunsmtire's most successful Jackson,. RKO agf nt,, died In Brookengagements was with the London lyn Dec. 16;
A
production of 'Rose Marie.'
,

presents Hte and exclusive pictures
of the quintuplets; Polish Jews are
atpiir, save final; trick, which Icites
refused
admiisslpn
Palestine, knives.
to
Line of 20 local
probably a Par ' exclusive; ,, last
Sixth act bn the show Is Andrea the. turn over.
stages of the '.Lansing (Mich.) hbtel Marsh,: singer from radio, who Just loolcers favored with three * tomps
tragedy are photographed; Mexican Wasri't hot enough for the- down- across the rostrum, managing fairly
railroad- men -threaten- tb strike and town end.. Otherwise, she's okay: on arduous
iE|,nd
-Intricate
routines r
Mild disorders break out in the Voice arid looks. Male piano ac- precision went slightly askew at
His final New York appearances
times and line worked shade too were a few months ago in
capital; the Olarits and Bears plays .Coinpanist to her ritilklng,
Scho.
'Gypsy
professional fb6tball, done In detail
sluggishly first day, but should Blonde'
and in Charles Purcell's re
by
Pathe;
pick up spe.edler pace when losing
Dutch
Schultz
is
vlval of 'The Chocolate Sbldler,
glimpsi^d by camera eyes; Twenty
riervbueness accompanying -dobut
Y.
where he was still heard In his
(Continued from page 1)
Grand arrives In California for a
Ted ;Clalre has next- to-shut spot original part
turf comeback ;.:wedding gifts to the
:At thaJSaturday matinee theJaii- for own, and
of General Pbpoff.
drfilns It dry. Claire's
Apes' and no Forhan 'Count of
Diikei and;' Duchess of Keot ;come dlence was 90% childreri, tvlth the
forte. Is warbilng, e rid that's what
Monte Crlsto.' Also missing was
under observation, arid Jack'Demp- remaining, 10% riiost likely getting he intoned for
JOHN F. NESS :-; :•;
'tm—straight arid
the lodent plum and the huge- apsey buries his bo3?ing gloves in ia in,to the spirit of things and acting In
Imltash nyinner.
^
John F. Ness, '41, pronibtion man propriation that Gillette made
cornerstone.
That sums up what, up like the youngsters. It
a
Wardrobe, shipped herb from ager for KNX, Hollywood, died Dec available last season for .spot
may be regarded as the newsy ;ma' matter of the: entertainment was
flttlrig
Capltbl,
N/
is
terial of the show.
good.
T.,
tastes*
J"^?.
or else, and when it did
at Los Angeles following a brbacastlng.
11,
•(jay Bride* (MG) on screen; biz week's Illness with pleurisy.
' those in back of the footThe balance is novelty, publicity P.'"
Idea-CreatorsBorri
stunts, staged 8tufe:...arid_.the like; lights knew itlnimediately. For the gobd first shPw, Friday; ,
Experts In thei advertising busi<ltt-Chlcago, Ness for eight years
. ." /•; .^'.yl
..
having no particular imp'6rtanc& arid kids these flrst-half vaVide bills
V
%as
assistant managing editor of ness attribute the sharp swlngnot niuch more entertainment value. RKO dishes but here are the nuts
from
million dollar and half
the
iway
Los Angeles Times In charge of
The usual pfe-Chrlstriias material for some .pf the,acts,:lt must sound
promotion and later filled a similar million dollar bankrolls for" spot
is on display. Including another bit like old, tImes.
This is the webk before Christ- capacity for a short time on the San broadcasting to changes that have
on Santa ClaUs, tni^., which prob-;
Eddy Burdton, maesfrolng the llmas and a theatre like this riaay be Francisco Call-Bulletin.
takto place in the spot field Itself.
iably was resurrected from the flies.- plece ork, has the kid arigle
down to forgiven;
for not putting on Its best
The Emb has flirially Included Fpx a science. His overtures-^probably
The alignment of practically all ImHe ls survived by a widow.
In the; main credits flash on opening fbr the Sattlday mat exclusively— show of the year. There Wbn't; be
^ortant stations with exclusive reps
•of the show.
Cfiari
are aimed chiefly, at the- lOryear- much business anyway, moist manhas resulted in tlie. freezing out of
SIDNEY
plds.
At this catching the show's agers figure, rio matter What the atthe hnen who as, general time brokstart off was Ja 'schooldays' rije^ley; traction. However, the little tearii
Sidney brawbaugh,
stage ers: had been prime, creators p£
44,
one of the trumpeter^ Impersonating of Pops and lioule, -whP are behind manager of the Strand theatre, Lbng Ideas, programs
JL.A.
and merchandlsins
a schoolmaster. Probably would be the foots this week as the headline Beach, died jn Seaside
hospital,
iEict, may be sbntewhat up the alley
campaigns
for spot, broadcasting.
-IjOb
Angeles,
Dec.
/
murder for the night adults* but
X2.
fPr the .elusive kldis drawn past the Dec; 11.. He had been stage dlrec
With rare exceptions these general
Fanchon i&. jilarco has tmhs- went pyer 100% with the children.
office windows.
box
tor
of
the
house
for many years. reps had been the instigators. If not
formed the. Paramount stage into
Natural standout; was Carteton
They're a cute ;'ahd clever pair Joining the staff wheri It was Hoyt's the complete creators,- of every big
a modern one-ring cllrcuis for the Emmy and his, Mad Wa«rs (dogs).
whom Brobklyriites may have fol- theatre, playing standard yaudeVllle spread In spot broadbastlng.
currerit. week, arid garnered "heavily: In the deuce; Aritics of the
puppies*
of talent froni the Sam Dill-Tom expertly paced by the billed name, lowed.ori the air, iri which evbnt
He
These experts aver that what has
is survived by his father.
Mix tent dutflt, which redently werit drew howJs. from the children arid the :name will mean isomethlng.
made It still tougher fpr spot broadinto winter quarters; near here^ Re- what can be clasiaed as an ovation CBS presents the act here and It's
casting Is the entry of the netwbrks
the hit of a stage department which
OLIVER BINGHAM
sult is a,-dlverslfled type of stage at the flnish: Same thing went for
In the spot" represerilatrbri field.
fare, running k little better than 60 the excellent, femme stooge, with Is otherwise tame. The Pbiis-Loule^
Oliver BInghani, 46, died In New Little of the
creative can be exr
mlns. at the ibpeiier today, and Charlie Melson and Miss Irmanette twain sings, two numbers, the first Yorit Dec. 10, He was most recently
In which, all sorts of do-do-do-la-r
pected from this source, because 6t
cllcklrig with the; handful of cusr Iri next to closing. Up until her. apla's, figure,, the other a: pop done of Blngharii and Van, but had been the anomalous
position that that
tbmers on. ha,rid.
pearance, M^lson's gags and singing
Acts included Sahara, trained ele- arid Miss Irmanette's Addling were straight and by far the more effec- Bingham and Olsen, and Bingham webs hold. They can not blow too
tive of the .two.
;:.':'.:
Lads also dance, and- Meyles.
phant;
Buddy,
strong for spot broadcasting for
educated:
seal winging their way; over the tots'
combination
showing
plenty
in
Survived
hy
trbupe of nine performing dogs heads.. When that stooge arid Ker
a widow and daugh fear that this enthusiasm and vigor \
and a monkey; the Seiven Jordans, double-talk -lisp started going, tiie rhythm routines.
ter. Interment In Philadelphia.
may Jeopardize their network tim*
Another act that may be familiar
acrobatic family;.: Irma Ward, aer- entire complexion of the act was
interests.
By offering to do tho '
to the ears of the air. is the Three
lalist arid rope Worker; Ethel Jen- changed for thei butfronters.
.j^ppt; repriasentation for their assoveRnon
gilmore
Marshalls,
nerle, trapeze arid revolving permixed harmony trio
Another
similar contrast came In working around
dated
stations the netwbrks have
former; the O'Donriells; duo of the opening
a piano.
fair act,
Vernon GilmPre, 46, died In
flash of Lyjiri Burhio it also offers
clowns; four educated ponies, -And and
some leather-slappirig, Coshocton, O;, Dec. 3, at the home as their main objective the idea ot
Go. Three' girls and two men the two girls
'Masters' (high school horse), good
assaying; rather high of
in this one, but .only the dancing
Nettle Lou Voshall.
He was self protection. Not only have the
in a rhythhi double.
for coriiedy through efforts of a
got. dver.
In her operatic attempts a nice appearance. Lassies make stricken several weeks- ago In Jack- webs In this way a hand In plotting;
couple of liCK^al youngsters to ride oneThe rhythm
the allied station's schedule but by
of
the
girls was hissed' with dance Is in
the animal, and climating with vigor,
cbnnectibn with their sonville, Pla;, after closing with the bringing the latter some
also
spot busiimitated in childish third
(final)
I^ube Wolf, hous^ qiaestrd, cavortnumber,
'Cbllege original Williams Stock Company. ness they
tremolos.
make up In part for th»
Rhytjhm,l_theulad:^f the triumvirate
_lng-3dldly-5Ehile^8US]perided. in ipid-,.
Interment In Uhrlchsvllle, O.
.The act one w'ould~strpP'o"a'e v^ould obliging .vocally.
financial dea:l that: the- staflbh I*
air, in pi^oximlty fo the horse.
strbng with a crowd of this kind;
getting on network time.
Wolf band is spotted in a starid go
No girls of the ensemble this
Mae Questelle (Betty Boop), Just
H. FRANK
NBC will come through 1934 with
at rear, of stage, w:Ith settings apabout got across. She milked a cur- week, the 12 Aristocrats doing ;the
propriate for the week's offering.
sort of work a mixed dancing
H. Frank Matthews, 69, once a around $27,700,000 from network
tain, speech a:fter some quiet slri'glrig
Screen: has Par's 'One Hour I<ate,'
,cHorus
would
be
well-known
expected
advance man, died In a time sales, as against $21,600,000
to do. alInept Imitatlbnis of ZaSu Pitts,
Paramount News and Sportllght and
though
not
as
well.
Phoenix (Ariz.), hospital Dec. 12, for 1933 and $26,600,000 for 1932.'
Maurice Chevalier and Mae West.
•
(Par).
Edtba. \ What
she and her male piano ac- ,^ Art Cooper, juiggler/ opens. Hierihy He had represented George M. Jump over '33 Is 30% arid oVer '32,
companist needed most was the Youngman IS: In between atbac- Cohan. Richard Bennett and others; 18%. Columbia's tally for 1934 will
p. a, system.
They just 'weren't «ons with some talk, all of It mild.
come to about $14,860,000, or 20%
Interment in Springfield, 6.
N.
That; gag about father being killed
loud; enough.
better than the $10,060,000 It did in
Clbslrig act, Lrlazeied Arabs (12), While proposing to; riibther would
The only vaXidefllmer In Manhatf with
1933 and 18% above the 1932 actwo, three: and four high and be plenty taboo if on the screen;
TOM VALLANCE
tari south of 23d street, the Acadcumulation of $12,600,000,
wide balancing formations, also Ben Nelson's orchestra permanently
eriiy, appears to be doing a whale
Thomas Lauder Vallanco, 21,
Spot and local broadcasting Is exon stage here, this week; stuck In a
of a business.^ ThS: ruri of pictures clicked with the youngsters. "X
'Captain Hates - the Sea' (Col) simple stage setting that reriilrids nephew and godson of Sir Harry pected to show a tally of around
here has been weak on the average,
auder died after a motor-»cycl' -$30,-«00;000-for 1934.^
-rounds-eut-^he-showT^
•p^-^^^owecy
we
ll-b
Schu.
uHhed^-nggrdeiT
and the competitlou irom tlie grinds
lawn. Perfect for this time of the acclderit, Nov. 28.
is Very strong.
Within one block
year when everything's In the spirit
He accompanied Lauder, on most
on either side of this .Skouras spot
Vivia Fay doubling from 'Great
of Santa Claus.
of
his
American
tours.
there are three .straight picture
Waltz' into the Caprice room of the
;;.,?.opu.la,tlpn bf .the Ixouse- spsbrs^ at
Joints, .all of them underselling! the
Hotel Weyliri, N; Y., with Raoul
V Baltimore; Dec. 17."
nine bells Friday eVenlng, with no
Academy'is 40c top. So It riiust be
ELMER B. CENTER V
and Eva Reyes, Milton Douglas and
This Is third anriiial local talent real: drag names over the week's
the vaude. that's drawlrig 'em.'
Enric
Elmer B. Center, 68, a minstrel
Madrlguera brchpstra.
show, Lbew's has sponsored In picture, 'The Gay Bride' (MG). PicThere's little else to do so. ^
This stage layout is a good Century In, past years during weeks ture Is on its first run metropolitari muslciari touring the country with
several of the major companies, for
example 6f bad booking—a show prior to Xmas and, on pverall col- snowing over here..
Chart
Harry Warren and Al Dubin will
that'^ poorly spotted, but yet leaves lation, it rates about tops of the
the past 16 years,; died Dec. 6, In enact a pair of song writers in
no room for betterment becatfse of three. As far as the talent 'UnSandusky, O.,;
Warners' 'Go Into Your Dance,'
the acts themselves. Runs slightly earthed arid presented Is concerned,
with Jolson.
:: Interment in Sandusky^.
6 vfer"70'.'minutes," which" isn't bad for, it is clearly in tlie" forefront.- Tis
six acts, but, because bf the nature show on the whole. It rather lacks
of the entertainrifient,? was too ;longi aa iiitegral part of ;any entertalnWilliam G> Wells, 60, musician,
(Cbritlnued from page 52)
Blanche: Calloway (sister; oX CaJ)) riient-humor.
died in Los Angeles Dec. 9 and was
As Is custortiary, these, revues takings clearly Indlcaited the show hurled in Forest Lawn cemetery,
Is headlining and closing the show
B.?J?S5L?»?^'"« »or Mall to
TASIETT
AddreH Uoil Clerk.
In front of a 12 -piece nrjale; brk and have an established performer to to be
Glendale, Dec. 11. He «had lived In
a flop.
AOVBBTI8ING or
specialties consisting of an har- m.c.
In. currerit 'Okay, Baltlmbre'
«fSS5S45"i?'
'Halpplness' was shoe - stringed. libs Angeles 40 years, jvas; one of
0IB0DI.A1{
LBTTEBB
NOT
nionlca-i>laylng boy and., a ;thr€e- there Is Ted- Claire, w.ki here, hav
PB, ADVKRTISBn
the— organizers of. the Strtrfters-male h o bftng arid siriglng combo.
edT-sateFj
fJBTTEBa
ADVERTISBD
Quartette
tees
with
and
the
for
years
exceptlpn
Miss Callo'way; has dispensed with at house back in '29, whieri resident
of Miss
was a
ONB
IS8I7B ONLT
member
bf the Orpheum Four.
much of her/ hotchaltls and has :m.c.'a were the raigre. He'ia, liked Sutherlarid. Show opened on a
gone arty, rolling; her r'fl and lean- plenty yet, Judging by reception ac- Thursday, and on Friday of the fol-'
Irig toward the ballads.
YORK
Without corded; him opening day, and he lowing week Equity demanded that
John Sykes, 76, singer and theatre
the. rhythm numbers shels Just a turned .:ln an. altbgether bke per- Miss
Maurice Max
Sutherland get at least some decorator, died Iri Sarita Barbara Cormlcan James
cblPrbd lasisl waving a stick in front formance.
Mack Dolly
of the coin due her from the previ- bf a heart attack abbut Dec. 6. His Davis Ethel
of musicians. Her specialties .put
Ori sheer ability, top In show -was
Richards Theodore
her over, certainly not the th\i-^ Lorralrie Williams, aero contor- ous week. Du Roy sought to raise bbdy was fbund by pbllce Dec. 9. Frapkei
j.outhe money, from the box ofil'ce but He was: known -as Santa Barbara's
^slclans, the -harinonlca boy," ho^- tionist, -who socked with a back
Skirt Harry B
evfer, giving the act spark with two
bend ithat eventuated with hiier lit- failed to db so arid Equity ordered first remittance man, having settled Herbert Orace & C Stiles Joseph
rhythm numbers into amlke. Trio erally sitting on her head. GSal giVes Miss Sutherland not to appear. That there 25 years ago.
CHICAGO
hint; of real future In vaude. Right automatically
also oke. -y.v
folded- the troupe,
Bernard AI
Murray Ken
Show has two comedy acts, Eddie biehind her came Helen Meeks, embryo managers not being per^
B.utler Iioulae
Gordon
Moore,
Magulre Vivian
Jr.,
orchestra Beattle
White In the^ deuce and Pat Hen-^ pretty wellrknbwn arqiind town, muted by Equity to use
Robert
MacCarthy Frank
an under- leader, died Nov. 22, following an Burns Curly
nirig next to closing. Former would with couple yeats. of nitery arid
McCombs Emilo I'
appendicitis
operation
at
probably do much better If not tip- club-date iexperlencc under the belt. study in Miss Sutherland's place.
Fltts Denabn. Marlei
Para.do Allan
ping his- mitt via that upturned hat. Only did one chant, rest of her Harn
Case is the first reverse of the. White Clinic, Jackson, Tenn. Sur- Cuihihtngrs; boii
If coming on straight arid then being takien up by: Claire with some kind In court that Equity has en- viving are his parents and three
Robinson iT E
his -mediocre material cut-ups. .GSal shoura; step out and countered arid the highest
flulpplng,
Vlrelnla
sisters.
Robinson Elliott
Was principally known Drew
award
Duroe
A
might have had a chance., His deliver straight and solo. Ariother known 'In
Robinson Robt
any damage suit of simi- around Memphis.
Dunn Johnnie
singing helped him here, thttt pld- winner was a dance twain, also
lar
Scott
nature.
Joe
Equity's
right
to confashloned tear-jerker finish getting equipped with Ion? terms oh nitery
Hess :,TacK \
floors. Rudiss
Madame Ray Ravbdna, dancer HalfflBnima;
him good applause.
Reneli.
Oh twice, trol Its members has heretofbre
Verabelle Mdiii
Henning's conieidy,. mainly sight, first for Bolero; which wis best, bieen upheld by the courts, 'Happi- and teacher, fell Nov. 12 from the Ilofrmnn Gertrude
Vltchol Billy
faired better. His iscrewy acrobat- and later, the Continental.
ness' matter, therefore, creating a second story of her
stkidio in Johan- Jninl.::'!! .t t;Whito' Bros
ics, ncwJy garnished with archery
James Riae dlshed; up some nice precedent.
nesburg and died Immediately. She
White Bob
Kessic
-

;
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.
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Beatty^ Adkins, King^

(Continued from page 7)
in this code shall, 'When directed so
to do by the Code Authbrity, receive
'

any

;^lbahy,'Diec^ 17.

'

V:,
:

^hie first pQllce Tfjd; on a theatre in
In a police court

^'tbony resulted

dlsagreeihent at 1 a.m. Saturiay (iB) In the case of IiHllan Dlxbn,
York, on a charee of, parot
tloipatihg In 'an obscene show, Miss
blxon. was Qiie of 26 girls seized
vbsn police swopp'ed down oh the
gVipreme Wheel bui'lesQue show,
jviry*6

New

It,

'

;

.

'Honte Carlo Nights,' at tfie Capitol
hour after the matinee began

Iiall

1(J%anesdajr (12).

arid ail proteats from Motion
Picture Exhi.bitora against any exIstirig clearance .and^ zoning- ia to
DIVING
their respective v theatres alleging
that such clearance and zbnlng is
unreasbriable In length or area. The At ks Dainafles of Canadiah- Fair
(Cohtlnued from, page' 5)
And Mod*l Show
issue raised by such protests shall
according to tiie reasoning of one of be decided by the Local Clearance
the sales leadbrs, but Just how the and Zoning Boards .after, ribtlce arid
Toronto, Dec. 17. :/
maJbrS can protect the Innocent ac- hearing to the parties aftectedi and
Sbquer ^to „ei: diving accident .in
count la in itself a. problem, .Through pursuant to the procedure "arid subthe years exhibitors Who fiavor ject tb such rights, of aLppieal as arc which she broke hbr baclcOat the
blbCk bobklncr. and are Batisfled to lirpylded in this article. .The Code Cariadlan National /Exhibition, Bella;
continue buying bh that basis, have A.uthorIty rifiay .direct that the^uties LIchman; 20, was wheeled Intb'
never taken the trouble to put up of the Local Clearance and Zbniri
court on her cot to testify betbrp a
a defense or join the dlstributprs Boards shall be performed arid dis^
agairist,
jury^ in her.; $20,000- ac
on common grounds, vwiiether, or charged by the hearing and deciding
bt
jprbtests
this
subthb' C.N.E.;, the .Model Shows- of
prpvlded
in
aa.
the
sales
who
are
how
Chiefs;
riot
scotlori,
instead
formulating America, Cleb and Louis Hoffman.
of
discusairis the questiori from the ex
Lowering his ybice sb that the
hibitor: point of view, -will make an schedules as provided iri Article VI,
Part !l, Sections. 1 and 3.'.
girl on the cot could not; hear. Dr.
effort to llrie up these exhlbs with:
That laat sentence gives this gist Ghaa. A. Markson testified: that she
:theriiselves against the anti-blpck
bf whit has been flnally done about wouli suffer :parialysls for life, a
accounts is not Indicated;
zoning and clearance schedules.
spine fracture in the rbgibri of the
.Would Cost Exiiibs More
That schedule thing is ariothei; one neck having paralyzed her body so
Should bibck .Bpoklrig ever be
of those early
riioyes which that only a bare riiovement .of the
ellmlriateed, .it would ^place atldCd
has conie home to rbOst;- Wheri It shoulders was pbsslble.
work ori the sales organizatiohs of was. wriftferi
In the code the clause
Three eyeTXyitnesses were called
the; majbrs, causing rjeed fbr extra

Bl0ck Booking

.

BELLE SUES

•

Chlcagp, Dec. 17.
Clyde Beatty, animal trainer and
name, who haa been with
the Ringling fprcea for aeveral
;

;

box-office

.

:

:

.

.

,

,

-

co-lessee and
lAanager; and Georg6 p. Reynolds;
|rti»ge manager, also were^ arrested.
led
25 uniformed
David
Smurl
CJilef
and .plaliiclotheSj: men to the stage
They
and announced 'the pinch.
grabbed th«> girls, deniylng many
the oppprtunity tp: get /coats to
cover their stage attire, aifid hauled

W. Rowland,

.

-

.

,

them/to police headquarters In the
patrol wagon.
;Of the. 26 girls talten, four were
released, including the member of
.

cua:

ah adagio t6am. The dthere were
held in $100 ball .each, supplied by
the truckman who hauls the vshows
from Boston to Albany.
Mies Dlxbn was the fltst to lie
tried.. Disposition of the .other cases
remains - to be determined, ^Kbwluid and Harris are schediiied to
face trlar today; (Monday).
,

;

;

NRA

•

r

and corisid
errtbie screerilng, , Danger of being
left With half their prpgraniis. on
would
hands,
because;
iexhlbs
tiielr
sales staffs, iaccouritln^

sbUrid<Bd lnnbCerit

enough.

even passed tiie cerebral barriei"S
of .the. administratbr hlriisblfi
However, exhlbs were quick to
sense the. value pf the; provisibri, to
It

.

>

.

have the right to pick wliat they theriiselves

Indlvldrially;
They lit
eraliy hurled the '(luestion at ..the
C.A. Then; bnly did. the: wisdom pf
the; businesB .awaken arid with a Joltl

'

.

chose, is the least of their worries,
say aome of the dlstribs. This is
explained by the fact that exhibitors
today,:in all but a f.bw uniriiportant They /smelied danger. Sb they firialsituatlonsV are actually forced to ly pvercariie It by the aforemenChurch /Campaign
play a lot of pictures they, don't tioned amendment.
The surprise ralfj climaxed a want because 'there isn't; enough
Back bf the attempts: of exhiba
Vigorous campaign against bur- product tp go aroUnd,
to put up a price ischedule in bplesque by the:: EVangeHst, -weekly^
.The distributors aajr^ they^wpuld position, to ; the affiliated, theatre
Cathpllc
th,e
Albany
jiubllcatlon Pf
still sell the weak films, even If on meri and distr|ba la the naturally indiocese, and a tew priests, inclucl- the
auction block these pictures hererit feud between these: opposr
Ingi the clialrmiari of the Legion, of iroUght
The exhlbs see perless than an advance cbn-^ ing groups.
Decency, anti-Improper film, church
tract would have gotteji under sales manent .protectiori of their business
organization.' The^ cahipalgn ;began
6n
,the: other hand,' the thrbugh a zoning schedule written
ori bloc.
chairman,
thP
legion's
When thV
features of established boxoflBice in the code and baaed ori price and
Bev,; James. E. Kelly, preached a
bring Julcleiv prices additionally i)reaumably have the
sermon denPunclng the city admlnr worth might
than now beco;use exhlbs in the av- law's protection linger the code.
ietratlpn for permitting stage shows
The C.A. tried to peep through the
sitriatlori ..would, .be .;f breed to
bh Sunday In .yibiatfbn 'of the 'clty erage
thing but couldn't see a streak bf
peinnits bid on them.
which/ only
brainance,
comr
trouble: it would light after many attempts,
Except
fbr
the
£lms.
mittee was appointed, to adjudicate
Uhtli twb Weeks ajgo the State cause in rea.djusting saies systems, the matter after arbiindr a dozen or
had a stock biirjesque troupe for the distrlbs claini they areri't par- more, zoning and clearance schedr
But the attacks; were ticularly afraid bf selUhg their pic- ules were set up and appealed fronl
five weeks.
iairected solely aigainst the \Capltol. tures Individually^ They, krioW that
and hearirigs on appeal .held' -in
The Wltriesisea.Mrfl'.lnst Miss jpixbn ,mbst of their accounts wbuld be the New York.
were two police detectives who re- first to squa\yk, accounts which they
Finally It 'was decided that the
viewed the show and then recpmr claini are not in sympathy with the model, schedule- must come, from
mended that It be raided. The trial continued agitation against .the Kansa,s City. That' Missouri: towri
toPk plcLce in police court before a' present methods of mercliandlslng. was to provide the beautliful; prece'Besides which, it is pointed put,
Their deliberaJury of six men.
dent .of a zpning and clearance
tions resulted in a split of five to every sales manager in the buslneiss schedule for the rest of the indusone in favor oif acqulttali After would have jip trouble; .figuring out tfy to follow. Tbat, this werit flop
tho Jiiry'a annbtincement the case several other systems pf selling pip- is history Iri the trade. There was
ar which bust in K.C.' right
<rf"~MlsB—Dlxon^'-TvaH -continued—tp>- tur.es._In_othe r wordg. according to ajjTlce
some of the :distrlb^,,.blbck bobklrig, bh top bf .the. lzpWng_arid cleararice
today (17).
/
If biitlawed, would be^ back within squabble. Wliethei^ by deisigri pr acHow Many. Irtehet
six months.
An bpeii niarket in cident doesn't matter preaentiy.
One bf the detectives testified which pictures were auctioned off
Whether the conimitteemen whb
Miss Dixon had -exposed three to the highest bidder wouldn't last travelled Into K.C. were aware of
Inches of iBesh Of her frontage and any .Ibriger than that Iri/their bpln- the ultimate futility of their efCbirta
the other cop testified it waa 14 ibn.
They give as their' principal when departing from -^ISTew York is
Defense witnesses,, theatre reason the fact that the. exhlbitoris not known.
Inches.
Certainly they; knew
emplbyees and. perspns had "vtrit- couldn't stand ;it.
aborit ,thitt_ •when they returned,
.

;

:

;

'

;

:

;

.;

;

.:

.

.

;

,

,

:

.

:

.

but; two would ript comriilt them'^:
C.NiE; officials denied any
selves.
responsibility in the acts of the co-

:

;

:

'

,

SAYS RACES AT

circus, which has its quar; CoIe
ters at Rochester, Ind., is being operated by Zack Terrell, who with
the backing of
coiri, will hit the
trail next spring with the first se^
ripua railroad opposition that the

FAR

Wg

.

BOOST THE INTAKE

;

Ringling

group has encountered
since: buying out the Ballard-Mugl'i
van-Bowers combine in 1930;

.

pes Moines,

.

.

;.'>.:-;:•';

.

.

;

:.

:

::

,

.

w

'

;

;

.

,

;

:

"

:

la.,

Dec.

17.

'A county ifair without a good
racing program and", pari-rijutuel
betting is like sitting up with a
dead man',- was the way that N. J
Bonin, secretary of the Nebraska
state racing commisslori, injected
an age-old dispute into the Iowa
fair managers convention. Betting,
he tbld the lowans, has Increased
attendance from 26 tp, 60%; at fairs
.

show ph the night the

nessed the

spoken by the

Capitol

it

.

.

(Continued from.^;page 6)
<;lause

which states that Lbew*^s

.

.

Anne Lawrence, Lo^etta Carney
Catherine and .Helen (phuze, sisters^
and Joan Taylor.
-

;

To Metrb the local .territory
means easily $500,000 in annual
revenue.

'

Jones Head Man
appears genersilly set that if
and-wJien-Jjdew's secures .its. ,tlieai_

'

Of

1933

•

"

trsat'ed-coiidltionstin -Nebraska^: be-, Atastln;
gerierar ageritr Teft" hereTast
fore and after, pari-mutuel betting
week for a three-week .Vlsk to hia
was legalized and declared that it home in
Houaton before starting
had given all the fairs new life
on hia country -wide swing ahead of
blood.
•

isbught for jprecedent
It lboka like it

Wash.

and wheri hurley ever gets

will;-

:

work ahCad

:

will
tifie

:

'

Three-Week Layoff
Worcester, Dec.

17.

;

Burlesque
suspended here at
Worcester theatre for three weoka
by Ben Levine.
Stock company
expected In February after another
few weeks of strippers.
;

:

Mix
Down

Resort Burned

m

-

hpldlngis in this town, these
houses will be bperated by- Aiarbn
Jones, who ,ripw has a group of loop
theatres, arid Who has been looking
for a
number pf neighborhood
hous es since his recent comeback
into active tlleatra uijei ali ia u-in CliI -

p.a.'s

a;nd bacic with

show,' Working their towns up to
the day the show plays the spot.

I.

the

never"

tre

..:„Bu.rlingloji.Jlz:t.,JD£:c. J.7..

The four main

buildlrigs

at.'.Ij.akb.

.

.

~

Shaftsbiiry,

"Vermont,

,

'

.

:

WOR

i

cr

•

jFrench

Imp6^

Hollywood, Dec.

Tom Mix now

With

17.

the

sole

ownei' of the

Mix

Dill CirciiH, n^'ghr

,

-

'

sgmrnei,'.,

sort, were destroyed ^by fire. Stviictur.es Included: ia ^arge d.irico pavllion,
dining hall,' kitCheri .and
Htore,, owned by John " James.
Los.q. estimated at tl4.000; waa
.

i

M

,

to

never materialized.

cago. ;:.:-.
(Continued from page 17)
Selection of Jbnes as operator of
Japan, Belglufn and Sweden, which
these theatres woulid foilbw a long
In French import statisappeared
standing friendship between Jonea
BANDIT
tics last season, are goose-eggs this
arid toew'iS Which dates back to the
time.
personal, frieridship^ of Aaron Jbnes,
HbldG ifp
inne. Ciayety Twice in
TPtal irinportatlons ishow a heavy
Sr., and MarCys Lbew,
In fact, it
wtis beCausp of thia frieridship that drop, since 86 Alms In four moriths
Loew'a never invaded Ghlcagoj; be- corresponds to 268 a year, whereas
Minneapolis, Dec. 17.
during
the 1933-34 season the cericause at the time that LoeW's was
Twice witiiln lwp weeks the same planning auch an Invasion Johes sor looked over 316 foreigri flickers.
inan. held tip Mabel Itearyi gallery
In number of dubbed foreign films
was the key man of the loop sltuacashier at the Gayety, ibcal stock tipn arid Marcus'
Lbew. refiised tb submitted to the censor from July
Durlesque house'. Bandit obtained enter into competlllph
1 to Oct. 31, United States leads
with hlni.
.120
by an overwhelming margin with
the first time and $14 the
second.
93 out of a total of 124. Germany
Sandra
Swenska'
back
into
; On both occasions he waited unPoppy's Ciiapeau Rouge, N., Y., suc- is next with 12, .then Great Britain
til the
performance got under way ceeding Irene Bordonl, who. was in with nine, Italy, with six, Austria
.and then, Jevellnfe a giin at Miss
with two, and Czechoslovakia and
for only thrCe weeks,
Galii-Galil
Keary, who was behind a window, leaves
Denmark each with. one.
to go. to the Miariii Biltriiore;
JlomandocV her receipts.- After scrap- Florida,
Total of 1240 submitted In four
for
the; winter.
Miss
/"ff Jip the hills and change; he Swenska "la set on
/sustaining montlis is 30 more than the total
walked through the door and dls- on direct bpoking
by Peppy with allowed to be authorized, by quota
•Ppeared,
^. J, McCbsker, h«ad of the atatioo. la^ la alz montlui.
;,

Herk

Ja.n. 6.

Thia season, the three

all

H. Herk, executive secretary of
Burlesque Code" Authority," If
set on a
code, goes tP Wasiil iiBtuu llils-weefe
Herk aims to confer with NRA
Nemo Roth, lisrmerly with. Harry
Erigei, la npw contactlnig the pro- heads on the code proposition, and
fesh for the Joe Mbrris Music; Co. find out what's -what.
:

show

the

f-

It

REPEATS

:

much

Grirines

'

,

:

-

:

will

not build in the city of Chicago.
democratic Ghalrnian. It is operated
But there is npihlng :which states
by Rowland and Max iRudnlck of
that iioew's canriot purchase hold-;
New York.
;
;ingS.'

Girls arrested, in addition to Miss
Dlxoh, are Mabei Sloan, Mary Sails,
Teddy .Sobel; Dorothy Dale; Nan
Goodson, ;Ma
.Berryj .Jean
Currier,; arid Gerry Mitchell, all pif
~.Niew York city ; -Edna Davis,:; Bronx;
.Pay Tobie,. Eastoti, I»a.; Gertrude
;ftart, Jamaica, L. j;; Margie Bartei,
Chicago; Mary Rueti Staten- island;
Mildred Coriway, <>lyphant,
iPa.j. MaiT Wry kowif, Carrie Larsen,
t

tThe

Farley.

;

.

has been sanctloried and

was $670,000.
sions in
outfit •In-ari- executive capacity.
amburit $397;60Q wals-paid-to county
.Other p.ii.•^9 bn the shWafe'Cllfe"
He also con-, McDougall- and-Bernie
fairs for premiums.'
"Head. -Ben""

namely that no achCdule would
emerge from their k.C. journey..:

L6em in Chi

and comedians.

girl

own ed by W. W.

la

Albany lawyer, fbrrner state ex
else commissioner In. the. days be
fore prohibition,: and former state

JACK GRIMES HEAD PA
FOR BARNES CIRCUS

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Buster Crpniri ;haa;:appolnted Jack
as number one press agent
legalized.
fpr the Barnes Circus to replace
'In Cook ocianty, 111., the amount Flbyd King,, who
has been transcollected from sanctions and admls
ferred to the Hagenbeck- Wallace
this

where

.

detectives reviewed it. The cops also
testified tp allegedly Improper lines

•

'

;

.

:

,

;

;

'

'

A

;

defendants ;and clalriied that the
Gumpertz rule, the key riian t.;t presItnew .bf the hizardous nature
of the work.
Counsel for Rubin ent and in control of all Ringling
Model Shows prez., holdings.
Ginieberg;
At the same time with the loss of
pblnted to the terms of the Hoffmlans' agreeriiient with Model Shows Beatty comes the desertion bf Jess<
under which they undertobk ;to.:€le Adklns, a Ibng- standing circus exeo
fend all action; arising from -tiieir: and laat year's manager _oi_the
pperaiting of the water; carnival titr Hagenbeck- Wallace shoW. And stiir
traction. The Hoffniaris ha'vie yet to another well-kriowner tb fly the
be wailed. Ceise has ;been ipoatponed Rlngling-Gumpertz fold Is Floy d
until the. arrWal ;of -eye-wltneeses .Klrig who. wJU -press agent for the;
ne'w Cole outfit.
Who are coming firbm the South.

'

,

'

girl

:

"

'..;

This switch of Beatty away from
Ringling Is only one of tlie indications of a complete upheaval in
the circus world; and the first brook
in the rule of the Rlriglirig outfit
as the controllers of the circus field.
To many ori the inside the cracking in the RlriglIng ranks Is due -to
the iron fist tactics of the Sarix

:

,

.

versal.

:

.

work

with the cats. In addition to big
buiid-up with the Rlnglirig-Barnum
& Bailey show In the Madison
Squaire Garden In New York, Beatty
is
kno'wn nationally through his
tours with the Hagenbeck-Wallaco;
show, and two pictures for Uni-

.

may havp

will

opens

it

circus attractions due to his

;

;;

:

when

Cole Brothers clr-

next spring.
Beatty today rates, as top among

.

;

new

be with the

.

iBdwIh

and

years, la leaving the outfit

tiations for the proposed tour of
Russia of the show are being worked

out by Mix and AmsQV bfilcialis,
agenCy; for the' SpvJet .go'vernment
Mix will go cast
in this country.
next week for more details on the
proposed, trip, j;
Hitch is that Mix wants tp remain iri this country for the coming
Russian season;
outdoor season.
due to weather, is very short and
roads are not so hot for a truck

partially covered

by Insurance.

•

., :;;';•
?^
presently rebuilding the
show arid on his eastern trip will
stop off at Detroit to buy additional
outfit..

Mix.

^'

:

Elects Bosses
Dos Moines, Dec.

J.

dent

named

P. Mullen, Fonda,
•

17.

presi-

the Iowa State Fair assooiatlori, and F. E. Sheldon, Mount Ayr,
v.-p.
Board of directors Includes
E, T. Davis, Iowa City; Paul P.
Stewart. C, Ed. Bemeri, Carl Hoffof-

;

man and

Sears McHenr.v,

:

is

COREY RE-ELECTED

pe.s Moines, In., Deo. 17.
truck and trailer- equipment. PerA. R.^ Cpi-ey, Do.s Moinos, has; been
sonnel and equipment, for the new
season will be considerably in- named secretary again for the 1935
creased over last year; Plans are Iowa state fair.
to buy a herd of elephants, the
Board of directors also najned
trick struggling through the past P. ii. McBroath pf Whiting treasseaisbn with a lprie bull.
urer.
'

:

-

'

:

..

'

'

,

;
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COMPANY
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A pound of Prince Albert In
gUu humidor, aallr pmckacML

# Cigarettes

for Christmas!

No

too many.' But whitch cigarette?

smoker ever has

Remember that the

TIm 1-pound dn ofmild.
aidIow"P.A."*pccUily

bnmd you

sense of discrimiuation.

Camels.

own good taste... your
That's why we suggest

wnpped

give reflects your

They

are

made from

finer,

foe Oiriitmn.

more expensive
They are the

tobaccos than any other popular brand.
-choice-of- distinguished-Baen-^
field

of the social and business worlds.

finer

tobaccos bring that welcome

that warm good cheer—which

**lift"

is after

And

in

their

energy—

all— Christmas!

# Is there a pipe smoker on your
Christinas list?

Then your prob-

lem's solved. He's madie

Give him

it

easy*

lonje evenings bjf

calm

contentment Give him the sheer

mellow tobacco— cool
and mild and bite-less. Qive him

joy of ripe,

Prince Albert

v

.

/^The^^^^^^N^^

Joy Smoke." What a man spends

own money for is what he
And more men spend
their money for Prince Albert
his

really likes.

Tea packs of Cuneli—
"twentle«"-in their bean*
tifnl

dulitmiw. wrappcf

make a velcotbe
dlscriminAtiflS

sift

for

sinokcci.

than for any other pipe tobacco.

-
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to

on the Cuff

'Carriage Trade,' In
Electric

Home and Farm

Author-

one of the numerous
oreated government bureaus,

,lty,

Jiist

NRAla

the

A

Trying

San Antbhlo, Dec.

latest avenue of approach to the
public treasury taken by the dlslOiples ot television- by-Federal-sub

Divorces Totaled 84 in '33
and 81 in 32'-^-One Bust-

24.

.

Showless

.business indifferent to the urgings

will

go

start the

to

Hollywood, Dec.

The

,

Hollywood. The colony's divorce
list In raat years Wa« '31, 90; '32,

.

cap.'

And

cowboy

Requests from the White House

j^ew Year's party
'Home on the Range,'

for the: annual
lists

a-g.v_Wlrtnw WnUa.' 'Any
thing Goes,' 'Two Clgariets in the
Dark/ 'Alabama,' •Flirtation Walk,',
'June In January,' 'Earful of Music,'
'You and the Night and Music'
'Blue- Danube Waltz' and 'Stay As

Sweet As You

Meyer pavis,

Arc;'

pla yi ng

Universai's

offer:

to

.

24.

Joseph'

I

bec ome scenario chief has
been rejected by the keeper of the
morality seal for the; Hays organization.
Decision was inade after
Breen had been In telephonic communication with Ha.ys and other
producer association officials in the
east.
Also understood he got a
nibble from Metro.
Induiatry's purity leader: admitted
that the Laemmle offer was a flat t
terlng one, but that he had .been
disahaded from accep|tlng on the
premise that he could hot be spared

Chicago, Dec;
Editor Varibtt:

We

Capra, MacDonald,

.

.

screens.
vicious.

here

that

is

false

new operator, no
matter how many arei already,
open, opines that none has yet
grasped the true atmosphere of
yesteryear, a:nd so they pile on.

history, each

the

Cherry

8-FL

and never saw anyone who
we,"

best

and cleanest acts that ever
appeared on any stage? But
we have been persecuted by
some
unprincipled
booking
agents
and managers and
PJ<tnv«i wVin nro ii hwnrfhy of

•

—

-

name of man.
And the. connecting of our
pure name with that Rand

located.

is

a 'quake

If there's

Old Gold is flgurihg oh an Indie
hookup to carry the Tulahe-Temple
football game from New Orleans on
New Year's Day. Proposed broadcast calls for tying In 12 stations
through the south and south Atlantic.If

webs

the cig account looks to the
for assistance In clearing these

spots it will probably find itself:
stymied by two situations. One Involves an auto broadcast over some
80 CBS stations, scheduled to run
from 2:30 to 6:15 p. m. EST, that
day, and tne other (s the P&sadeBft^

-Fo r Birth Control

With Radio Series

.

(Sally)

music-lovers

'

Y.M.C.A. Out in Open

'

woman

8,000 cufCo

'SCRAPER

.

,

And why shbuld
when we give one of the

shows with

the first one down Is a sissy.
Currently scribblers are scattered
over the studio In various buildings,
with the offices accorded the writers a traditional burn among writers on the lot..
Site for the new building and Its
modernized offices not yet picked.

career behind nets or screens
"

the entire roster of the concert
world.
Just what effect the free

in the audience weekly may be having on the Carnegie hall appearances, of the same personalities may
be a separate story.
Me^anwhile even the nilghty Arluro Toiscanninl himself is tentatlyely-llned^p for the next 13"week~series which follows the current baker's dozen just after the
first of the year. Guest'stars to date
havie included Richard Crooks, Grace
Moore, Albert Spalding, Geraldine
Farrar, Jose Iturbl, Jascha Heifetz,
Harold Bauer and Lily Pons. Scheduled for future Sundays to sing or
play before the soup-and-fish free
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Metro, working on the theory audiences a,re Ducrezia Bprl, Yehudl
that Grade.
-milk only comes from
-• (Continued-on -page- 65)
contented cows and that dlscontented writers can't turn out „what
it takes in. the present cubby holes
in which scribblers are housed, Is
drawing up plans for a six or eightstory building- in. which the scrlbs

win be

Sisters, have never played on
any stage in all of our stage

did.'

':

NEW ORLEANS GAME

and

will state right

we,

-

•

New York

A

20.

your paper of

This

.

And now we

sult.

ell Proiffing

classes In clnehia activities.
Staff
will Include Frank Capra, director;
.

to lectures, students
stead of hotcha, series to present the
will participate in actual producmore cultural ahd educational astion of an experimental sound picpects of the district.
James Weldon Johnson,, of ture.:
McDonald will conduct a course
Flsk University, opened the series
pk Deo. 19. Ne*t Will be D?. Cteorge in aotlngi Oampbell ph blnematogra£9.

in

has developed what the theatre
world would call a 'carriage trade,!
That means limousine-transported
patronage in top hats, evening
clothes and ermine wraps. Such a
turnout is a weekly phenomena of
the gratis show, at the RKO Center
theatre. Radio ,Clty, every Sunday
night at i p. m. for the General
Motors Symphony series.
This is probably the classiest
broadcast series' in radio history.
Guest stars and conductors embrace

another in-

Rose Bowl game (Alabama-Stanford), which NBC has arranged to
feed, to practically all its affiliates

'

WEVD, New York airing series of J. Parrell McDonald, actor, and
programs from 135th Street Y.M. Arthur J^ Campbell, cameraman.
C.A. on negro life In Harlem. InIn addition

Haynes on Deo.

saw

Dec. l{i-a most insulting article
written on the Cherry Sisters,
saying that wo played behind

the

U.S.t.'s Fix Course;

'

Hotcha Out

Kay

Chloe
Fran-

-J—

engageihent, hSLs cpmpose^'HarvardlSliae''
In honor of the Roosevelt boys to be
Hollywood, bee. 24.
performed Immediately preceding
Motion picture activities at the
the supper intermlssiort. 'End of a University
Of Southern California
Perfect Day' is the finale.
during the winter quarter opening
Jan. 7 will include four evening
tlie

Steele;

The Cherfys Chirp
Hollywood, Dec,

the President's favorite song, as the
'must.' Second request number Is 'The Contlnentiil.' The party this year in honor of at this time.
Franklin D. Jr., and John RooseBreeh's contract with the Hays
velt, will. Include the following on organization runs till March, 1936.
the dancie program;
'You're the
first

Bob

At least one of thO 80-odd frea
shows weekly broadcast before inYork City

vited audiences In Net^

.

years,

(Continued on page 2)

PROPOSISH
JBrfljJi_to

pec. 29

star.

jRuby quit Harry Ruby;

Efforts to
transmit from New York to iCam^en, N. J., a distance of 90 miles,

PARTY'S MUSIC

;

some previous

.

radius.

ROOSEVET NEW YEAR

;

unlike

there was no dirt connected with
the 1934 divorce crop, as heard In
the courts.
Those who abrogated
their^mjarrrage^arraagements were
Irene Behtley, who severed the
knot with George Kent in Mexico;
Louise A. Bradbury divorced her

.

are reported as having convinced
(Continued oh page 50)

84.

'38,

81;

•ments suggest the probable lines
~ television must take if and when
gretting started.
Costs are esttinated to be triple that of radio
both •on sending and receiving.
Televisloh will be limited to local
eoihmuhitles if the englheerlhg ex-

geogralphical

all

Since all these famous old
landmarks are now

1934

.

to

fterlence to <late is any gauge. In
other wbr.ds, sight programs can be
broadcast only within a limited

palaces.'

24.

ifor

in pictures this year, and there are^
some 20,000 employed by fllms. In

way

vision

bunch

local picture

below the film colphy divorce,
record of previous years.
There
were 60 divorces granted to people
is

reveal any attitude
or the other on telesubsidy, certalit dievelop-

yet

.has
jone

of

.

ley'fi,

dajiclhg seriously and thrives
oh the applause garnered. A
few berries Invariably mixed
with the applause re ho handi;

revival

primed for the

the spirit of the now. time-honored and historic Jack's, ShanRector's, Churchill's, Relsenweber's and kindred 'lobster

NO DIRT

,

boys

urged that to stlmuJate a new Industry at this time
•would fit in with the purposes of
While the government
recovery.

great-

its

same purpose-—to reincarnate \

of the team !«. a 60-year-6ld
business man who takes his

It Is being

seeing

is

est restaurant
times. All are

Up Over Cards

here are

,

.of television advocates, hope of any
.progress siaems to lie -with Uncle
;i6am and how much of that 1200,-

000,000

nlterieai:;

glying, the trade some semblance of floor entertainment
with a local couple doing ballroom numbers.
They oblige
when called on by ork lefider,
which occurs every time -they
show up.
<3al Is a pro, but male half

With minimum estimates of
.the amount of capital required to
.launch a televisloh Industry placed
at around |2bOi06d.6ob and with bis
aidy.

Blizzarid

Broadway

:

..

We

Young Men's

hope other papers and

tion

take notice.
FBr ill the future any publisher who, deigns to connect
our name with screens or nets
on any stage, or any other
falsehood, will be taken care
of through the courts.
Patience has ceased to be a
virtue. with us any longer.
Addie iinii Efjie Oherry,
periodicals

will

,

(The Cherry

trol In

oyer

a new

series of radio lectures

WEVD, New

York.

Two

years

those on the basic blue
(WJZ). Ih either case the New Orgame would overlap for east-

except
leans

ern outlets.

:

.

Nash has a similar marathon proago the station started same Idea,
gram Xmas Day.
but let it die put after a time.
New series on Friday nights at
8 45 o'clock.
Dr. Marie Pichel War- Using Boston Screens
ner, a director of Margaret Sanger's
To Find Dr. Bigelow
clinic, was the first to hand out the
:

.

palaver

(21)..
.

Sisters.)

This letter came In written
on two sheets of stationery;
one from the Hotel Burton, the
other from the Hotel Marlon.
The girls must be playing a
route of writing deslu.

Christian Asspcla-^

comes out openly for birth con-

Y.W.C.A. attitude not reported!
.

Stir

Becomes Theatre
Ottawa, Dec.

24.

The Government has authorized
the transformation of an outmoded
prison at Winnipeg Into, a theatre,
no leM.

Boston,

Dec

.

24.

The screen is being used as aa
aid in locating Dr. George H. Bigelow, missing director of the Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston.
Special trailers showing In Boston
theatres list complete deiscrlption of
the noted doctor, who has been
mysteriously missing from bis horn*
nearly three weeks.
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Fancy Chin Pieces Coihinand a% ;Much
$75 a Day in Foliage Scenes
•;

Bjt.FRANK SCULLY
j

Poor Shirley

.24.

:

.

•

New

Jersey,
cOjhpieted

Orlglnateid\ In

:

:

-

months

pii Pico boulevard arid
WestwoiOd, biit in the sticks between

and

its

is in-

the

studios,

grosses sh owy that the idea

/

';

;

;

Hollywood, Dec.

;

24.

,

.

;

•

It^ Siuier Tii^^

-

,

•

;

.

'

.

,

,

.

;

.

'>

-';

'

;/

^4 iiitorees

.

of drive -^Iri. wasn't ';s6
,

'

hot, bit the' second i#|th^^^^^^^
had cara lii»e^ :up. waiting, ti? get lii,!
like the KoHarid Itunhe} /on Labi^^^
'i)ay.';..'r
;V
Bad weatlier; is 8^
because you view tlie. sKow frdih
your car. Cars are .'rang^^
, a
semi- circle, .'each .row being' aboiii
tiiree feet higher ihan the Jpreylous
arc,*, giving every car a clear view;,
.• . ''.
ot ;the' screen.-:
Sound is iaurprlsingly good. Some
^eay they never, heard better. Screen
.

.

..

..

.

.:"•.

with walls around screen
painted black to sharpen- the images.
Box office Is* like the entry to a
1b oyfersize,

.,'

-

;

.

.

'

,

-

.

.

.

..

'

~

;

°

.

;

;.

"

'

,

'

,

'

'..-•

'.-

.

-.

you dousf»
on entering and are

toll .bridge, .except .that

'

your lights
guided by ushers' flashlights to,
your stall.. Idea was a pushover for
Hollywood,- wher6 everybody owns
a bar and half of them have been'
.

trallned to dine in their torineatis.'

•

'

.

.

;

.

*

.

*

.

.

.

w'eeic;

'

•

..

.

First

;

•

'

that doliar. Drive-in housfe charges
25c a person,' car Included in" the
tilt;
This /Saving' lsn;t all there, is
to .the drive-in idea. Even the inost
comfortable theatre seats' are still
than the front
leais downy
bit
a
seat of a car. And the bundling
advantages are all in favor of the
'.•X

'

-

,

.'tooi,

'

"

.

,

;

;

,

-

prbgram costs 50c. Anotheir f
bits for seats and that's ihc end of

-

'

'

riunc'h liasjeyVrythlhg in its favor
but location; Tb parli a car downtown here long chough to seci. a full

ftuto,

.-

:

WILL MAHONEY

money.,

/

wh'lskfey * disappeared
Thouish
with the .horse-drawn trolley car»
A .call jtor .fonrier:: Alaskan,
there are a dozen or so picture ex..
Temple is belnjg
Shirley
sourdoughs to work )n 'Call of.
tras who. "flhd that hirsute adornrumored as a Fox ppsslbillty.
the Wild.',
ment earns them a good living. It
for supervisor honors because,
Bid
Only applicant was
whiskers are nieeded for a picture;
in three days, she leariiied to
Qrduinari.
these boys, some young, others old,
read half of her first primer.
find that their_*. mylts. .are worth
money: The ciiitiera being as critical- as if IfifphToney crepe', -wlir hot
Film Editors Want
do. Prices for/bearded muggs runs *
fro'm $7.B0^ fdr ihe garden variety -'i
X6 thei! elaborately bewhibkcred chihir'I
whlcH'brlng ais hlgh/^a^
per dny. r
The Edinburgh Eyerilng News
Most famed- pubescent /prnament^*
corhediah.
American
For
Aibadeiny Aw(ird
"This
siild:
is
that which dangles from ihe
Who Is the iprlnclpal artiste in a
senile
most enjoyable variety programihie,
chin of August Toll aire,
Hollywood, Dec, 24,
has an :^riglnal and irresistible
lidng and white and: It has. earned
dense of comedy. He Is an expert
Film editors have made a request Toljaire sufficient to -keep him for
dancer. HIa dancing on and inlayyeairs.-So /.prized is- thld beard oy'-;.!!
xylophone to the Acaidemy to be Included; this
oUt-slzed
ing of an
both .Its wearer and. studios that the
makeA thiat obvious,' but the skill of year in the various rroups drawing ask.ing
price ls-$76;.dally, an all'«tlme r
his; rapid, tap daiicing is/a foil to awards for outstanding work durHollywood, Dec. 24.
high oh beard quotations.
'faUuWV
ing the previous 1,2 months. Matter
TpllairO works mpstly in pictures
Direction
Although the Hays office has atWM. MORRIS AGENCY
will be debated at the next session with a foreign, background where he
tempted to t>ut the quietus .fbis
Theatre
BIdfl.
Mayfiir
year, on those annual benefit shows,
of the aiwards committee, with like- is a,lwoya a member of some welCity
York
New
coming committee, political or civlothe try has miissed all around; Piclihood that the best Job of film edit-:':
'y:
body. ,'/;.
:/:
-v
ture names, -either through; cbarlta-:
ing during the year will be recog'FAces covered by hair are not un^
bie Inclinatldn ot pbllte tnilinldamerit.
nized/by
of
cpnuhon. In Hollywood With the
a
certificate
tlbri; are falling haMef tUan usual
Accompanying .the riecommenda- toiyn vcluttc'red up ^.-iwith isms and
this seihester for theV.tree siervice,
yschlsms^thatrfonbw-the-lead-of-tho - which around Hollywot>d and Vliie'flon from a -cio^rn'mltTeeoT editors isT
<Continued from page 1)
Hoqse of David, but. .a .lanate face
Is hpyr '.referred to, as. '^ucker thne,'
also a detailed plan for conducting that registers well *lri
ai earner
Tot the three' we^ks ^ prior to c'is dropped Kenneth McKehna,' her
iauch.
honoring.
nominations,
This
for
something else again.
Chtlstmas, the town has .beeii ,pverr' third spouse; "Doris .Kenyon; called
.\yhen a Russian. picture Is nearboard on beiieflts, tho'se. oti' the ,uip it. quits. with Arthur Hopkins; Ddve Includes the naming by each film"
a^id up and otbe'rwlqe. .Itaauests: to '"What A Man' Hutton and Almee editor in the industr/ Of One. picture fng productio.D. i^eards sprout on the
the studios; are alwayB ih(» saipeh-^ Semple McPberson split after a he considers his best, plus one other niost'unusual faces,; but by the time
the studio gets thrpugh casting
hectic but'^hbrt married life; Mlml
th^//mu6t .have' .picture taames.
/
Jordan diVprced Joseph Davis, a picture, edited by another. Final types and bits, most of the muffs
y/ltl^ ti»^ reailzailbh thai audiences seeing name players In person husband no ono in Hollywood knew vote to be by the niembers of the have disappeared, for' the recogat two bits and up takes dough she had. Janet Gaynor and Lydell film editor's section of the Techni- nized bearded extras get the choice
castings.
from the liabe; houses, Ila.ys office Peck called it quits, Miss Gaynor cians' branch.
Producers of the best shorts of
Best foliages In Hollywopd are
tried to cull the benefit, requests to claiming Peck was hindering her
the year are to be recognized this those worn by W. S. McDohough,
a mihlmum, with studio? co-oper- career.
v /
year with^ sold 'istatuettes awards: Wllliatii Vort HarflOnb^i-^, Carl Millating^ .Biit 'no go.
No L,auph.8 at .Home
Instead of certificates .of merit, as field ahdXiewis >(lhceribt.. All keep
i'urn-down by a studio, doesn't
Ken Murray divorced Charlotte
However, producers- will, them li^pre or less 'long sp' that they
seem^^Q faze the '.organization, op- Murray, who, be said, deserted him. before.
given awards outright, but can be trimmed to the .desired
erators. They dig up sonae way ;bf Mary Rubin, lost Benny Rubin be- not be
will have their names and the title length on moment's hbtice.
getting to the plalyers; generally cause, she said; he was temperaof the pictures engraved on one.
Just how much 'a gdpd beard is /
thrpuEb a ..friend .of. a friehdt. knd mental, sullen, morose and a grouch.
plenty of room left for suc- worth -can be realllzed frohi the fact
th^ they /put oh ;the tears until he Rubin is still getting laughs .as an with
ceeding years* hpnoring.
thiEttr .:M;infprd "hais T rkfsed a family
fiiii^./ 7-';;"
m.c>
I^tbiurlne Hepburn divorced
With
the Academy picklngi
of
13 children oft whait.d'idorates the
"Ilop ^ohprs fojr benefits,.. the last Ludlow Smith; :Ned Sparks and his
•best'
in .three/, classes comedies, fl^or of -Ibny barber' dhop;
two, yireekp goes to Dick PoweJl. He; wife mutually agreed to have it.
novelties and cartoohe-Trlt. means,, a
Boy' i.Cooper; la yiiingster com* ;—
did 10 of theija.,: BilV.Roblhiaph, 'Ji^re over with. In Mexico.
trip of names going on the -sfcatu-r p<ired
to the others, has a two-way
two' weelcs and aiw4ys a prolific
yilrglnla Bruce claimed tempei'a- ette each year,
beard -which sprouts out -of his chin,
gfatls jperf o.rmer, hasn't aippeared
mental clashes with' John Gilbert;
the hair going east and west.
in a; picture ye^^ but has .lieinefitte^
Hubert Volgtit and Olive Hatch
Brushed up, he looks like any genalmost every nilght, ..;:Ajid /the; jcolr.;
called it g day because sher 'aa'. a
jBoal^iw. ithe.Jtellan..armyL_;.
.
ore^- .chiurph^spcietLes. heyha&^had to
diving champ, must keep;"ih fraTiP" Gireeii Dir^cts-'Goose/
lAverajje beard call- Is. "for $15 per
tilEh,-d'6'wjii^te-in-thef Bcbreis.^,^
^
'

/

•

riage trjsdfivhas. b>en operftting sey-'

Fox and Metro

;
;

••'

Hollywood,; DeCi 24.
Tweijtleth Century sent out;

'

"

'

the'

pod, Dec. 24,:

;

but the double pl^iy was
In Hollywood.
\
First house, catering iOQ% to careral

;

Survivor

^Hollywood, Dec;

Shrewdest stab for new biz, and
one that can't jnl'as If prosperity
ever .gets itai* enough Miround the
corner to those two, cara -Jin every
garage/is the drlve-ln-theitre idea.

Scheme

ai:

-

:V:

'

'

^

,

•

.

•'

•

.

•

•

.

.

'

•

-

'
'v::;- ^'G^ovchoiChirp8 ;
Grouchp
arx; thiinks ithe fad will
go up iuid / down like midget: golf,
though his wajp.;hardly a .fair.- test
as he' tried piitl the idea in a. cfir.;
holding' .six people and ended by
:

'

.

^,yiewiniB.--the picture from . the; front.
^

.

"

-

ft-.

—

.

.

.

"

t

-

;

'

.

;,

'

-

bumper.; ^He-says even theatre seats

ice-Softeriilian-ftbiitibiimpeES,
-er-Firie-idea,-he-believes,-for-couples- •^ry^Wlll-Rogers is-anptherr ehleit-piat-plays a; go'odly " ehiare of
who; Want- some, quiet necking, but sy.
not «o hot for those who: go to a them, but coming at the ralte of six
picture house filmjply to see a plcr; find seven a day at this tinie of the
,

He

~~Teaniile~'^roWnv^'discha'rged

:

'

,

flag - pole.'

I

prefer an aisle seat In a grind

•

:

house to this latest luxury,
I'm

old,

guess

i

fashioned-

made

it:

But

>i. nic.e.

a cinch!

it's

Balm

LogiwS'

Soft

bed.

tliat if parftlrig

Syracuse;Dec. 2i.'
Charging aliehationof this aff ec-Eugene "W. Log&n, head, of
Logan Prod uctlpns, which in silent
film days produc .d independently
here, Mrs. Ada M. Logan of this

tougher,

a-i^d

more numerous, a
parking space that, win give you a;

and

cars

get

.

city Is

demanding

.

'

;

'

Mfs^

to5"~cTillIyr^^uF/'^ theatre 'which' abaridonnjeht-grduridsr'
allows-each patron to ha,ye as little answer sets up a general denial.
or as much fresh a;lr a3 he likes
and doesn't have; to. charge 'r'the
convenience ngainst its overhead is TUt in
In a money •. position
/ Restores Powell Grin
It can't expect ..to house more
than 400 cars or guOss more than
HnlTywood, {Tlfc, ^4
J3,(juu a we*K, since u s contmcd to
New seven-year contract etufCed
night shows', but it.haiin't any leaky
in .Christmas sock of Dick Powell
roofs to worry about either.
by Warners i a good tilt has. transformed the player's recent peeve
about his salary into broad grin.
Budget Terror*
Powell Is currently in two pictures, •'Gold Diggers of 1935' and
'Midsummer Night's Dream.' Next
Hollywood, Dec. 24j
assignment is a singing role In
Paramount will spot most pf its 'Broadway Gondolier.'
Junior group of players in 'Terror
by Night,' short budget / college
-

Weekly Take

.

i

low

.

-

story.

.

;.-,

.

.

'//

Helen Mack gets the femme

Par Renews Carlisle

lead.

;

REED FLITS EAST

.

.Hollywood, Dec' 24.
Phillip Reed planed to New York
yesterday (Sunday) for his first trip
cast since he came out to Join Warners 18 months ^go.
Player returns after New - Year
'The
for:, tentati-ve.; 'assignment in
Ooose and the Gander.'
'

Hollywood, Dec.

-

"
:

.

,

^

Wilcoxon.. is

the actor;. Virginia
Gilbert Pratt, .«crlba.

Morosco are together no more.
Mary Hay. and Vivian Bath .are also
on the list. Sue Carol and Nick
Stuart agreed-that it -would be bet•

apart, "as did
the Norman
Kerrys, Loulise Garrett and Oliver
H. P." Garrett had the Judge' make
Ruth Chatter ton and Geo.
it final.
Brent told it to the court and came
out free.
Marjorie Crawford and
Eddie Dowling (ript the legit lad)
^so-^uit.
ter

——

'

•

'

/

Par Signs Penner Again

called

'

.

-

;

:.

St.

it off.

along.

:

Paratnount

on

Saturday

(22)

picked up its option on Jpe Penner
for another picture, but film prebably won't be made until the sum-

mer. _

;.;;/._;

.;;/;.;..;

.

•-

-

~"

.

'

...^

SAILINGS

Cpmpa.ny wants the comic right
away, but radio and stage engageJan. 2 (London to. New York)
ments have him tied up xmtll Jun&
Mrs. Roy Fox (Majestic).
He's going to try. to shuffle dates to
Dec.
29
(New York to Los
go to Hollywood sooner.

>

.

.

Angeles),
Harry
Sherman and
family (Virginia).
/
,
Dec. 28 (Los Angeles to Sydney)
Barrie Snags
Haiph Clark (President Hoover).
Dec. 29 (New York to Paris) Mr.j
alid' Mrs." Leph Gar'ganoff "(jle de
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
'." /,;';'".'";
/-^ ;' /
Prance).
/,,.;;- ./. /
Wendy Barrie, English picture
Dec. 22 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
actress who coime here on spec last Ann Dvorak, Leslie Fenton (LUr;

Wendy
'

.

'

:

;

,

.

.

'

-

line).

grldders, and. playing in
the annual East- West game in San
Francisco on New Year's day, goes
to Hollywood right after the pigskin
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Paramount tried to borrow Cegare tussle for a screen test.
Romero from Universal for an add!
Rockell-O'Keefe is handling the
tlonal picturci 'Rose of the Rancho,' Fordham: football stftr professipn-.
but U claimed the player was ally, having, become In tere.sie.d
needed on his home lot.
through Glen. Gray, of the ,Caea
Rpmero. .is currently at Par 1q Loraa orchestra,, who 'brought 3or
.

.'V'--

/

•

.

.

,

.

BepognoV

den to attentioiu

to Lpndpn)

,

CJarlstrom, Jerrie

Kpban, Merle. Dans

V

(Ascania).

ARRIVALS
Ganna Walska, Laurence

Hills,

Arthur. Field, Martin Spbelman,
Bruce Cabot, Fanny .Ward, William
FlsUe, Q. \V7. Pabpt,' Arthur Lpew,

.

...^

;

',

/

;

,

kimberly

f^nd Ealge, -Teddy

1 (ManhattaD),

Corr
,

.j

.

Phil Reiaman, ...
•Mrs. Leslie Hpward, Dorothy Farnum.,/ ,,

-

:

-Caprice

,

/ /"

:"-'/•

,^

(New York

Dec. .21

Stewart and Vale, Gomez, and ..'Winona, Phyllis Oilman, Betty Douglas, Vivian Porter, Peggy Odin, Eve.//
Knight, Joan Roger.s, Genevieve' '''!.

NO BOMERO LOAN

:

-

'

Director and wrlteV' return/ in
three weeks, with picture
(Radio) slated to go into production the end of Jihuary.
Cliff Reid will produce.

about

John and Dick
Paramount Tenner
Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Printz are together ho longer
Gloria Swanson and Michael Farmer
decided to part, and Mie Murray
and Prince David Mdivanl came to September, has knocked off a term
the
Kathleen contract with Paramount which
same conclusion.
Burke and Glenn Rardin are an starts Jan. 10.
/.,./;
J
'/J./
other pair now going it alone. Edgar
Deal was made by Zep Marx.
Rice Burroughs and the missus' fell
out and Harry Langdon and his
wife did. likewise. Doris Dearie and
Footballer's Test
Elmer S. Hartz are now two, with
Miss; Deane claiming desertion.
Lester Borden, captain of the 1934
Adela Rogers

Hy land

/

.Paramount gave Christmas gifts
the form of renewed options to
Harry

in

one actor and t^yo writers.

VAn Upp and

carries /a full •beard

:

Fordham

24.

Kitty Carlisle is. set for ithother
year at Paramount.
New pact calls for four pictures
during 1935 and options for further
services in 1936.

—

.

.

,

:

man

torial

.

'

;.

Mia^y. va:

'

from Mrs. Lillian Kane in a Supicture is going to ;be. the solution preme Court action.
Mrs. Logan
of a lot of people's picture enter- asks the custody of their daughter,
taintnent.
yvonne, former, child film star.
The shooting; galleries .ace ;;too
Alienation suit follows Mrs. Lostuffy.
The .outdoor theatres are iran's separation- action, based, on
;

24.

.

•

Eddie Hlllman are still speaking
damages but
hot across a breakfast tabic.
Adolphe
Kathryn
Menjou
and
Carver parted. Helen and Oliver

$10,000

•

Hollywood. Dec.

Alfred E. Green draws 'The Gopse oil bis, chin the year 'round
in order
and the Gander* as his next direc- to
be ready for half a dozen day*

—

.

problems get; 'dearer

needs the chin hiattressea
badly^ :iprices soar and rstudios pay.
Itts <the law of supply atad demand.

the: studio

:

"

"":

Francis-Brent

chore at 'Warners. Pic gets worlf during the year.
going after first, of year, with Kay
Francis and George Brent topping a
the. papers from Dudley Murphy. cast
which
Includes
Genevieve
Aquatic Scripting
Tobin, '" John Eldredge and CJalre
Florence... .Oakman-quit^^.^W
Oakman because he criticized her Dodd.
Siji
John Ford set out in his boat last
bridge playing.
•Goose' is from, an original by
~
Charles Kenyon. '
WedrHisday (20Tnf or a ^ail down th6
Other Splits
coast to wotk on the screen play of
The Ronald' Colmans had it sev•The Informer.* Dudley Nichols is
ered Jn.London. Marian. Nixon and

v

Others voted\ afflrmatlvely. This
-~^«ugg,""h^^rt^E^ieex^-th'e^)icture^^
fore, thought" the idea not so bad.

—and

year, his turn-downs also must run
into the hundreds over the year./

groused Groucho. ?But

a

d4xj Cdris3_:extta scal)9)J-ibutl-Wheii__
.

received his decree f roni Mary
for
cruelty.
Sherwood
mental
Thomas. Daniels and Elinor Fair
had It annulled. Gloria Stuart and
GprdPn Newell were divorced twice
to make it stick. Jeannette Strattbn Porter and Leo Meehaii agreed
to. disagree.
Josephine Johnson got

man

'

'Next; idea will be to park
your car; and view- the feature from

tvire.

.

lnle:

NacIo~Herlj "Birown;" RbUert^Ship'^"

.

,

.

,

rj
.j

-.'^;

-

.

'

'

-

.

P ICTV

Tuesday* Deceiii|»er 25» 1984
;

ES

YAjilSTY

S BIG COIN
MG

m

Be Object of Pinkie s

MaeV

Runilbi

1)re#Prbducfion
Gbinfy

Restraining prclei' Issued by- Superior Judge X^mett H. .Wilson in'
behalf of the Habel Company; &
Frehob theatrical concern, on Dec.
19 'Prevents Max Relnhardt froni
engaging in any directorial activiop his 'Midsurtrner Night's
ties
Dream' production for Warners until Thursday (28); at least.'
The German jproducer-dlrector Is
thus' removed from the helm of his
version of the Shakespearean fan-.
tasK' just as It Is getting into full

Now?
in

Sc«:ohd^Riiit4»r«

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Flacks at Metro had to trot^
out 19 different divans, rahsacking the prop rooms, beforethey found one to please: Constanbe Bennett in a sitting
with Clark Gable for publicity

:

:

ProdupIn More

Cathing
Ever Beforer-^iip-

tioin

.

;

ALL BRANCHES
Hollywood, Dec.

_^

241

,

:

:

'

IJollywood, Dec. 24.
Just before Kris Kringle' dro.ve
where Lou Brock turned them over.

.

;

.

was a poor grosser and who had

thing.

Coe. mortgaged the family, posesslons and with Pinkie set put
for Hollywood in a- broken down
car.
When the boys arrived here,
they were a little weather-beaten
and none too sound, financially.
Coe, fixln' to do something with
his Oklahomy Flash, went to Metro.
There the boys riecelved what is
technically known as the brush-off.StUdlo snickered -a bit, told them to
try elsewhere. Next stop was Radio

ixiNi

-

•

charges In Superior Court here
that Max Relnhardt had obligated
himself through contract and acceptance of option binder money, to
tag^ tlie Johann Strauss opiaretta,
•Die Fledermaus* ('The Bat'), Ih
London during the month, of De- Temple name in advertising, the
cember. The alleged contract came
film.'
to tlie, plia.lntiffs oh assignment.
Complaints follow the catching of
The defendant Impresario is. said
In the complaint to have -several the Mono picture at prevletv here
times asked for and been granted
by Fox execs, who protested against
postponement In fulfilling his commitment to the French flrin, and the general kidding atmospheire of
finally on Sept. 29 to have breached the picture and the several allutjlons
the contpact InV favor of his con- made In the story to the Fox ohild
tract to produce .'Dream' for War- contractee.
ners;
He Is charged with haying Mono Is beings asked to delete^ all
~
accepted $1^760 as a binder:
such references to the child lii the
Haendler subsequently rushed to flUn and the dropping of the name
'

GIFTS TO FILM

;

;

ministrative exec,- /A. -^^^^
filed

fortune.

Star has been practicing for
is sal<^ to have the

.

Hollywood two months ago from
looking, for fame and
Pinkie had been a combination law student and truck
driver back home.
Coe had promoted dances. At one of the rural
bam affairs, Coe heard Pinkie'
warble. He had a peculiar delivery,
half hill- billy, half urban. .He w:as
a goofy looking kid but had some-

Oklahoma City

will

hip weaving at her mercy.

PIC KIDDING

•

24.

West

'Now I'm a Lady'
be a rumba dance.

spring in
will

At no time in the history of motion picture production hals mediocre talent been able to gather
such returns as the present Law
ot Supply and demand governs their
employment. Hollywood -has always
rated ta.lent of all kinds in two
classes, good and bad, so it follows
that with class ability tied up and
the bad craftsmen out, mld dllhg
quality is getting more coin than it
deserves.
Hollywood; Deo. 24.
At one studio recently, a dlreictor
'Fot hai\ registered a' protest with' Wias neeiaed fot" A picture iready to
the Haya pfflce: against. Monogram start. None of the studio's toppers
were available and the studio did n:ot
over the latter'a kidding of ^ Shirleiy wish to entrust the production to a
Temple in 'The Million Dollar Baby.' poor director,. Final selection was
Fox also is protesting the use of the a pilot whose most recent picture

:

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Pinkie Tomlln and Coy Coe landed
In

weeks and

FROTHS AT

with key shots on the enorHobbling
mous Warners stages.
ordei; prevents hlrti- from even appearing on the sidelines or In any
way transmitting orders, pending
hearing of Reliiihardt's arguments
before Judge Wilson on Wednesday
(27) why the oirder should not be
intended until 'the case Is, heard oh
^T-'-T-— -v -—-r^-';
--trlffl—
Tlie Habel Cbmi)any, and Its ad-

Mae

Surprise.

.

ply and .Demand

photos.

wing

Hollywood, Dec.

'

tli^^^

•

'

.

Wfll

town 'studio publicity heads to Lee Marcus who
gave then o
pulled a get-together' and voted
Dave Dryer. Dryer recognized the
there would" be ho. gifts or. bottled
same quality in Pinkie as Coe had,
cheer for the lads and lassl'(^s who
but could do nothing for him. Howwrite the blurbs about their players.
ever, he did send him to Jimmy
Thing got too" competitive and
Grier at the Blltmbre Bowl.
into^

'

'

that's

what

killed

it off.
Grier heard Pinkie warble a tune
In the old days it Was nothing out
oft his last assignment.
which he had composed on his way
he would be satisfied of the ordinary for the t>ubliclty here
from back home, something
with- |6,Q00 for his work but be- chief to get (3,000 from the front
about the object of his affections,
cGkuse of the la«k of available good office to spread cheer among the
hietvlng iah effect on tils cbmplexlbh.
Through specla,! discounts
:directors, studio gave him 1^7^600 for scribes.
Grier,
with
Co.e's
okay,
hired
and studio purchasing ' power they
the Job.
Pinkie at $76 weekly. Boys figured
At present, writers with only in<^ were' able 'to hand the chatterers here was Utopia at six bits a weelb
termediate ability
are
working and quillers presents that retailed
Make Way For Pinkie
-• -- r- — --— •
.
steadily because dass scriveners are around -$50.- - .-'
One' local columnist last year
Pinkie became a local sensation.
Most studios have
all employed.
the commonplace scribs turn out gathered in gifts that couldn't have He went into the Paramount for
been
four
duplicated
for
weeks.
less
'Object of My Affecfirst drafts of stories, then turn the
than
yarn over to their topnotch writers 110,000. One prodmer, with but a tions' became a. Coast hit Blng
"
for a^polish. Idea works aa a tlme- single, stftr under his wing, went Crosby ihvited him to guest on a
in future; advertising;
'saver.
down
thei line for 14,000 to salve, the broadcast Tommy Rockwell wanted
Monogram's film, written and. dito set him in New York. Marco of«
Same condition exists with play- writing mob.
rected by Joseph Santley, is admiters. All those of ability are tied up
ThlS: year the studios are fiaying fered him the Roxy and the Para*
tedly baaed on .the current furor
Restaurant,
at mieijor studios. Casting second- ,lt with cards. Pretty ones they are, dlse
on Broadway.
oyer jthe.:0hlia.actre88.^...::.
ary; partfT in~ ptctui^l^ itudibs liave too. Some of "them_"<iost aiiyhd*^ a; Things were- looking up for Pinkie
~
buckr And' loaded' witB ' sehtimehti
to taJ^ undisifngrulsbed^^^
(Cbhtlhued on page 28)
—
rlecTpaldTurjr ntreme^^ high" forlhe too:
talent but not of necessity high' for

been taken

.'.

,

'

'

New- Tork -and Hollywood-to

plead-

with the producer to carry out his
asserted pledge, but wlthoiit avail,
the- complaint states.
Plaintiffs,
through
Attorneys
'^.U.IiamJl^N^^
cheii, demand that Reinbardt. be
:

.

restrained from giving any servlcea
to Warners during the remainder of
uary,

Pbys Ban with

..

;

.

;

•

__

;

the part.

More ordlniary people are getting
top coin in pictures than In any
other industry, but, that's the picture business.
Pictures must get. started on
specified dates, to meet release contracts. With the time element ungovernable in connection with supply
and demand. _talent, good or bad,
seemingly will always be iable to get
-big money in pictures
.

in

Warners' PoD

WB

Gets 'Glory'

Trade Mark Regl8t«r«d

'
.

>ODNI>BD BT SIMB SILVERMAM

.

.

ABIETT,

rebllahed Weekly by

For M. Dayies;

Bid Bllverraan, President.
154

lae.

-

New Tork
SUBSCRIPTION

West «th

.

Street,

City

;

Annual ....... |6
single Copies.
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Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Bette Diavls, not so long ago on
the verge of walking; from Warners
becauB6
of
dlssatldfaction: .with
parts, has set her hand and seal to
new long term contract.
Miss Davis' stock took a swift rise
as a retdlt of 'Or Human Bondage'
Meantime, William Dieterle as co- and. 'Border Town.' In a canvass
oiC
Warners players as to whose
i^^irector is Jbi_1u1I charge x)f the
P6rf6rmance they regarded the best
Warners production.
;

—

•

'

.

commitment

•

,

:°

.

in lAtndon where a theatre Is now
available on option.
Habel company' insists that 'Die Fledermauis'
be produced in London during the
laat two weeks Ih January, which
would require Relnhardt^s immediate .depiarture from. Hollywood for
necessary
rehearsals.
PlalhtiCrs
claim th eje-Jiaye-ftlready-bieenrheaygily damaged by delay and abortive
•xpenses.
Warners,
abetting
Relnhardt
through his - attorney; A, -Ronald
Button, is prepared to oiter strenuous opposition to the producer's
removal from /Dream' at the hearing Wednesday.

.

..'

or until he shall ha,v« fulr

.filled his alleged prior

Foreign . ... . . IT
.It Cents
.

.

Vol

117

No. 2

Buck Jones Breaks

'Page Miss Glory,' legit current
at 'the' Mansfield, N. T., has been
sold to Warner Bros, for $72,600.
Barrier
Riders
That is the highest price for a
play so far this season
Get
Coin Broadway
and caused surprise in film circles
because there had been little or no
.competitive blddlUL for the rlghts...
.Hollywood, Dec. 24.
.
Understood Warners figures on
To give some of the cow wadih 1934, made by studio execs, 17 of
'Glory' for Marlon Davles.
Show
the 34 polled npmlhated Bettv Davis' dles who ride with him in pictures
Christmas money. Buck Jones ad- was produced by Laurence Schwab
role In 'Bondage/
and
Philip Dunning, latter also colvanced
start of his Universal picShe iS: set to play opposite Edlaborating
author.
ward Q; Robinson in 'Money Man' ture, 'Riders of the Crimson Trail,'
'/./"..''}:. ^ :' two weeks.
as her next.
'Trail' was not skedded to go in
until alter r«iew rear, but when
Jones spotted the long faces and
the short purses of the buckaroo
extras,
many of whom hadn't
worked for months, he got the pro.

.

So

.

Can

—

.

;

Xmas

.

;

Happy New Year

_

INDEX
44

.....

Bills

Burlesque

....

65

•

:

.,

MG

on UlariDes' Rennke

Chatter
Exploitation .. . .... .. ....
15 and BQ~Year8 Ago..,.,

.

.

lORCIIBEARERS'MAYBE

Hollywood. Dec. 24.
Navy, department has ..okayed
Metro's' script forVa remake^^^^^ 'Tell
It To the Marines' and will
cooperate with the studio In its film.

.

:

ing.

.

LANGFORD SIGNED FOR
WANGER mUES' TUNER

REVAMPED FOR ROGERS

duction and sound trucks loaded
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
and the company was on its way
Bartlett
Cormack
has
been
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
to Kernvllle location within a few
switched from 'Torchbeareris' at
Walter Wariger bias signed conr hours.
Fox to *Day Never Came,'"' Erich
trsict with Frances Langf6rd,
Pommer'tt next production which
singer, who arrived on the Coast
Richard Wallace will direct Piclast week to go on payroll of the
ture goes Into production In three
Veioz, Yolanda Dance,
producer.
weeks
with Wallace at the studio
Wanger Is figuring on giving the
vocalist a featured spot In his forthTeach in Par Huiniba' on a 10-week deal.

Picture will be made around the
marines at San Dlegb and ieoes into
production early in the New Tear
with
Wallace
Beery
topping,
tuclcn Hubbard produces.

,

N

coming

Beery-Rooney

filmusical, rVogiies of 1936.'

Team
Two

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Wallace' Beery
and
Mickey
Rooncy will be launched as a new
team by Metro for a group of pictures during the next year.
Fir.st yarn lined up is 'Hero's Son,'
purchased from Frederick Hazlett
Brennan.

\

Get

One—Maybe

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Big talk is oh between Metro and
20th Century, .with former wanting
to borrow Ronald Colman on a one-

V

Meanwhile, William Conselman
has been switched to writing the
adaptation of 'Torchbearers' for
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Buddx
De Sylva. Possibilities are
and Yolanda, ballroom
Veloz
dancing team from the Cocoanut that the former stage play and
Grove at the Ambassador, are at vaude act will Be rewritten for Will
'

Paramount in a two-way capacity. Rogers.
Lester
They are Instructing George Raft
Cole,
completing 'East
and Carole Lombard in torso tossing River," goes, to Nymph Errant.'
picture deal.
Studio figures 20th should be for the film 'Runiba' and wiU alsb with s; J. Perleman. Picture will
willing after borrowing Beery twice do a specialty number for the pic- be a corproductlon by Wlnfield
and Gable once.
ture.
Sheehan and Buddy De Sylva.
:

'

:
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m

was the elimination tt salary outs, original salaries being
paid last Friday (11).
Executive office slipped the word
around that no .publicity was deBeisired anent the restoratlpn.
sclndlng of cots goes also tor the
ployees

B.O.
Fillips

l^ist

J^

Cautioiu

,

:

Taking hb chances with th«
splrlti Hany Lachman,

holiday

8

;

fashion

teniatlonal

,Gweh
news-

TPaate's Inftitnp^^
provided paper oiqw for the
suds at his pre-Xmas party to
cast and crew on the set last
night (Sunday);
At previous parties some exuberant celebrants have used
glass mugs tot heaving pur-

MORE VOTES

papers, magazines, photo services, -syndicates

director, of

setterB,

local track has, engaged
Waiters to contact the

and hewsreels
.

"turea.

Charlea E. Itichardson, ome bf tliO
three Paramount trustees, resigned
his. post, for the second time. -Ip^t.
week," His ^actipn. comes on tbe
verge of the cbiirt hearhig .on the
cbm]pany's reorganixatlbh.
oh th«>
last oocaslon of his resigning wliich
occurred just prior to the company
asking for relief under Section 77B
bf the new Corporate Bankruptcy

'.POSeB.

'--/"

;

.

Act; lUohardsoh/^was impbrtuhcd by
the management to stick It gut.
That changed his \ mliid ; and,;
Rlehardson, at: the time, and since,
has been figured for a ccmpahy op«
eratliig post. iHlS present resignation .Is calenlated to indicate a.hlffh
;

'

plc-

-

.

>

on who's wearlhg. w:hat and

make arrangenaenta fw

Holiywppd, iDao.^M^^

'

Hollywood, Deo. 24.
Figuring new; Santa Anltia,
race track" will be outlet for
femme /fashions
Americaji
Bimllar; to Paris tracks as In-

.

'v..

-:

;

hlm'lh-^e home

po*t-'f6r
•

'

,

AAAA

jurisdiction.

;

;

:

.

aoconnted as for^Hri- supporting this:
plan^ as well
.the present

Mature of the mall voting calls
for no iiegatlve replies, as requeki
to the memberidilp Is to send lii
.

,

^

'

.

-

,

ofllbe'-ot

the cempany.
Root, dlarky Bilckner fi; Ballanline, eoinnsel to the
trustees, and the law firm pt iCoc^
Nathan
Lehman, through Alfred
Cook,' are stated to be behlHdi
Rlehardson.
The '«toc1chplder "tll'ement- .ln the Par Te<>rga.nlzation<:to

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Screen ActorsV Guild is within
«lght V<ytes of having the aecessary
two-thirds ratification from their
class-A membership for application for an A. P. L. charter under

-

,

See Exec

Metro organization.

>

iha-caae over last year's toUil, according to dlstrlbis here.
Installation of; jnbdern equipirient
In British studios and developing or
importation of techhiclana ha^vremoved that earlier prejudice against
.British fllms in Cahadi which arose
from poor sound. Inferior story
mateHal has iftlsp been obviated to
a high degree, as far as audiences
are concerned; hut this Is mainly
due to the fact that distributors
:'hei-e are rejecting such British pictures as they deeni mediocre, ; «o
ithat Canuck fllmgoers are seeing
only the cream of the British cinema
crop.:
bistribs point out, ho'Dreyer, that
the niirhber of pictures' being -rie-,
'
tui-ned is decrifeaslng ajid all " are
iinanlrriouis In stating that 'i84 has
been tlreir most successful; year with
British filme, as borne out by box-

.

Plugs and

;:Torbnto,VDeo.;;i4.'

Independent Burvey; of British 111m,
box-oiflflcei revenue in Canada for
1934 revcai|3 an approximate 26%

'

Rcttortt Crit

Loew*! Christmas present to em-

«

.

:

Pw

Bi;anagethehr^fbl''^chicrdB^^

-

'In the meaatlmii. Par ii left wiitli.
only 'afllrmatlon hallots If the xnemohfy two trnstees, /Eugene. W. LeiE|,ke
bers. are lii .accord.".
Boris Morros, alx months to- a and /Charles p. Hilles;
With " IndicatloniiB that the necesAt the hearlni^. oh ThuTHday '(Zlr):
In witiiln; ;:aie year from now, to to head all for<- :
sary elgiit win
next jfew da]^,'^.01ilId 'has. set; Jan. elgn profloctlon .iaetlylty pf.^ Par' in obiirt on; ;t,he',;comi)any'B repramo^hti_under jpians which Adbiph 'ennlzatloh plan, it is expected that
Zulcor'has in mlndTfbr him, "Within 'n5"'additipnal"^Ifec^or^
at, the "Etollyw^pd Woman'is .dab
when the A. F.' II. ((Vopositton, win that time Par desires to relnvade chosen' win be ready for ami lUaoethe fore^ nuti^et en a liu-ger scale, -meht.-^- In- the- nieajiitlnie^the
iuidTa^
exiilaliied In
Vv.'
producing In Knglaiid 'and~|i^«nc« as board win cointlhe jto Is..,
formally-' ;F^fled."
Tbere Is a ppssibliity of only ppe
Immedlaiely afterwardis. am>iloar wen as. in Czechoslavakla, if any olf
are to return to that exception that mlgitt: be mp.de in
charter wiU be the ihajon
tion tor. itHe
'
'''.
country..
this connection.
'''
This would reiler
...;.•
made.
^v
Mortoa wlh so ovlt to the CoaM' to the pPsslbillty of .it prominent
studio the end of January at Zu- financial person being named, to the
kor'a suggestion to spend six to niew-boardi
eight months there before golhg
Radio Skeds
James Roosevelt, son of the
abroad..'
President, is deemed certain also to
.At present Far'a foreign fUm- occupy a position in the new cpm<i
lIHike^^^^T^^
maklng progress; Is considerably Vajxy, .;•;
cuirbed.
The. company Is doing
nothing In -Franco and no more than
necessary on quotas In England,
Morrps; has been head of music
; HoUywood, IJec, 24.
Badlo-lias jCburl .muBlcals; set .for and stageLproductlohs. at: the -Broad,-,
production Within the next four way Paramount,; besides managing
months. First will l>e the Bradford director of- tiMLhousd. :
Bppi^-Marion Dlx; untitied yarn
Iforros on Saturday (22) bought
which Felix Toung will produce. a Deusehberg car In whl^ ha and
black-and-white hliB family .wiU driva. to the Couit:
Picture will be
musical with several colored pliers
and a colored chorus. Music is by
Hollywood, Dec. .24.
Pbrothy Fields and James McHuglu
1
Sunday (28) ojienctiim of the stjoLoii. Gensler fnd Slg ,Herzig .are
:dlCNi.;.which;; <^,<W!^_.for ;l!ro.nd.ay .an.l J.
adapting _4n. original story
xiaas, proyed:.somew4iatlof a jo3ce,
-Sjlpn- - Myers -win produce.
-Johnas .it..waB^a_eaMAj0LXu1e cheer aaA
Mercer is. being brought from ^I*7ew
exchange of preieitta--Bioi^.-.thaii—
york-to.rfo the. isrlcs^^ fpr ,the Gens'•'.'
'.
'j\
,,';.:./•
ler, tunes.
Attorney Gabriel Hess," genenl ^pl'lC''/---C' ;>"
Irving Berlin is preparing the cbUnsel of ttie lBSotlon Picture Pro,-:
9*oi had one company at the
inusic fpr High Hat.' the,n^t Fred ducers & 'Distributors AssbciatiPit, 'Westy-oed itlant and three tolling at
AV Boaiberg is prpseciited ihioeeBsfully two''; in;-; Westein acvenue'-plaiiit, with skeletos
Astalre picture.
working oh an omtltled yarn for frliigebieht of oopyrlj^ actlbhis by vews In -various inieeiltlve and coinWheeler and Wpolsey which win plctore cOmpaiileB' against Dion piiny office^ ParAsnhunt, with twa
start early in March. Tunes for the Hoffarth, of ToiUcere, N, .T., in the pictures working, ffh.* the same
latter win be bought outside, the Federal Court, b^ore
Judge Mur- way.
studio. '•
AlsA 'Universal. liatter plant 'waa
ray Hiiibert 't>anuimitni' and Haiv
old Lloyd Cwp. sued in one actlbii,' open today (Monday) aa w«8 Metro.
and In the other' the. Pathe -?3x^
ishahgfei—Inc.; -y«tx Seurenland'
.

ofilce figures:

'

Ten best British plx of .'84 ais revenue- producera were:
; '.':'• ,-;•..:/ Iilhcoliy.'Pec.j
'Chu Chin Oiow (G-B) ; 'Blossom,
juies Raciimarij former bmaha
time' (BIF); 'Catherine the Great'
--^-(I<»ndon)t— GdnBtant -Nynlph' <Ha-i- exhibitor hi) w^-T«enring
geii)
'Pow^t' (G.:6j ; /Red Wagon' sentence, is producer of a epeclal
(BlP) ; 'Evergreen',l (G-.B) ; "ifteturn
'Tlie Christmas' jtidlo ^rog:ram'.«6nipoBed
.of BuUdog: Drummonja' (BIP)
Great Defender'; 'Thbse Were' 'the 6t prisoners ef the state-^ p^ltesi'

-

;

.

;

.

;

.

.

.

-Days.';

'

'

tliary.'

.
.

th({it early 1986 releases,
of which hiav© been (MWght at
trade scraenihes. will sustain the
1934 reception in Canada,. *Ev«neohg,' starring Evelyn liaye; 'Scar-;

Believed

some

.

^tunt

It's a follcfw-tip on a similar
done around Tbanksgivingl
by ISi'OR, 'Lin-

Progranifl broadcast
...,

coln..'.

/;

Programs ar^ framed for family
audiences wltii si. five-minute ,talk
by a prlsoner on, tiie subject, 'dime
'Mary; Queen of Scpts'.wlth Made- Doesn't Pay/
line Carroll; 'Camehr Are Coming*
RiBtcbman has recently been menwith ;Jick Hulb«rt^are among big tioned for a parole' but that's Indef.

'

•

"

b.o.

prospects,

Also 'liorha Doone- with Victoria
Head'
Hopper, Hergeshelmte^^
with/Arina "May Wphg and' John
liOder
tDrake .of England* with
Matheson Lang;: 'Abdul Hamld'
$16,000
with Itayinond Massey, Trltz KortNils Asther and: ;A,drienne
ner,"
The j. L. Bracker poster series,
Ames; i "Daiiice Band', with Buddy
Bogiers; TLa Bohme' with Gertrude which the Hays office Is distrlbntlhg
Lawrence and Falrhanks, Jr.;;; and gratis to the picture theatres of the
Greta country, will cost the MPPDA
starring
•The
Dubiity,'
.

BRACKER POSTERS

.

_^

WU.

;

COST HPPDA

"

;

.

,

:

-

Uatzler.

mwund it tpt^^

'
.

'

'

.

'

.

'

I

fM
-

,

AA^

.

,

-

.

;

'

;

let Wmptiner with Leslle^H^
.'Iron Duke' 'wUh JGJeb^^ Arlise;

-

:

W

N^

And

3 Oftasty Api3

SIEiORM

'

.

.

.'

A

.

sheet..wili_be_wrappei:.ln:a.^tnbe.

-

HOFFARTH FINED

wU

i

DDim

FORr

.

indlvidnal mailing and_there are six

.

lhJthe_serlea.-;iJBatcheBLJira:.also_to
be shipped to England and Aiis
-

tralia.'.^

'

:

:

.

.

-

;

-

.

First poster g:oes but <tbe end dt
January, others following at inoB(tfa
Intervals.
They- are proposed fo^
decorative lobby display with Intent
being emphasis of the'; relation be
tween the screen and the public.
Theatre list was compiled via
Charging It cannot get picture post office checkup .and it is estifor McVlckers, - Chicago, mated 12,000 honses In the U. S
-pi'oduct
/Jones, Llxitek; .A Scbaefer of. -that win gertjttae. Beries.- Bracker,-artl8t,
city haia brought suit eigaJnst Para'
has done similar- posterei for other
mount under the anti-trust law;^, industries.
Par being the doihlnAtlng tactor ih
the Chicago -area through the powIr
Salt
ei-ful Balaban ;& Katz chalii.
.'•was br'oulsht in "ffie Federal courts
in New York and asks for an IntParamount T Monogram is not joining, the Hays
restraining
Junction,
and B. & .K. together ;Wlth Chicago office, according to W. Ray Johnson,
exchanges of restricting supply of president
Ftir about a jrear the. Hays office
picture product to McVickers.
has been after -Johnston to Join, but
- Accdrdlng- to
PiEuramouht, the
Mono prefers tp'be free of iny Hays
tidh for a hearing on. the .action,
/
rifeatrlctlons;.
'set ;f or tomorrow' ( Wedhesday) will
be mai'ked; off Indeflhltely, which
may mean that the controversy will
be satisfactorily irbned out; This
Is regarded as. possible in vle^ of
the recent, deal by the Ptir trustees
S.,
with Aaron Jones, head of J. L;
turning j over -operation.^ of . ;.Mc
yicker's to him. House was closed
The trustees also
for some time.
reorganized bond issues^' and other
obligations on the House,
Hollywood, Deo. £4.
B. & K. formerly operated Mc
J anuary production schedule at
Vlcker's, em old Chicago thea,tre
landmark, but could not turn It' to Fox Is the biggest at that studio
for years, with expectations that
profit.
If; forced on the suit, this
would probably be one point of. li features will be in the work during that month, of which only two,
defense.
'Dante's Inferno*, and George White's
<

'

'-

- -

•

•

'

.

.

.

\:

.

!

:

.

m

I

-

'.

;

.

RR.SOLUVAN;WIND
Hoffarth
Unauthorlzediy
irtONEIffiS"II(^TP«Sr'''^^-*''''^
-

wail'

Hoiiywpod, pec.

24.

B,""B.' DeiTP ahid .Charldi ,6^^
In New York for the past two weeks
for dlstributiiin conferences on their

-

Forde Directs Whodnnit
Hollywood, Dec.

24.

Eiigene Forde draws the direction
the next Victor McLaglen-Edmund Porde picture, 'Recipe for
'Murder/'Murder' is from a niagazlne short
story by Vincent Starrett, being
scripted by Arthur Kober.
of

.'

.

.

.

-

Hollywood

Bound,*-

and twa
^

'Splaehlhg Thru* and

films,
vllle

M ieM rJEff fMr

|'W

Judge

-

(

I

SET FOR BirAT HOUSE

pthco-,

^g-

Romance.'
Htilbert curdered the prints

planned series. :ot pictures,. arW due
returned tp the plaintiff owners and
back here tp.day (24) to- iapend the
additlPnally; a-warded Par and the,
holidays with their families.
Haroid Lloyd; Corp. |26p damages'
Pair hayet been working on this
and costs

The Wandering ^ew' (Twicken«
luun),
British-made film whlck
Metro almost bought for Americas
release .a few months ago, has been

bCtoked into the Criterion, New
Tbrk, for a first run in. about three
wee^ks;;;'^Mcrrl3_K;?^
Is the.
II. S. t-ep. of Twickenham, Is releasing the film on. his own.
Metro "had made a deal for the
Beuren an^' litCd-Pathe' |BdO dam- release of the film and had it booked
ages and costs, likewise, prdeiing iiitp" the ,Capltol, New 'tork, .but
changed its mind at tlie last niiniite
the prints returned to them.
Investigations which resulted in due to doubts of a Je-wlsh groui^i
the two actions began, last spring.
The .prints were traced as used for
.

.

.

.

.

and

In.-the; :matter '.oJL-.th'e
'Movie! CSriwy* 'actiph, in ithe action
Ihyol-vlng .the otixer two;- prints.
Judge Hulb er t awarded Piathe, Van
.

seVeraT'-'other prbductlon-dia
trlbutlon ffealR for the past ye- r.
'

;

.

•

;

Fox's 14 for January Sets Peak

.-

dls^

trlbuting. a print of 'Movie Crazy,'
Lloyd picture, under the title of

&

On

:

\

'

Production in Recent Years

unauthorized exlilbitlon in Maine
and finally resulted in their seizure
by a U. S. marshal. •

short
story,
gobs before
Mascot Turns Loose
cameras.
Erich Pommer starts his second
Nine Scribs
Tarns
production for Fox. 'Thunder in the
Night,' with 'Warner Baxter-Kettl
Hpllsrwood, Dec 24.
Galllan on Jan. 14, and on the same
Nino scribes; were assigned to
day 'Work bf Art,' from the Sin- hew stories at Masoot Thursday
'Scandals,' will be carryovers frpih clair Lewis story, goes In at the (20).
Cliarlea Condon and Joseph
December.
Western avenue studio.
McDonneU are adapting 'Water'Man Bating Tiger,* the Ben "'Tabloid,' newspaper story by Sid- front Lady'; Jack Nattlford; is deHecht-Rose Caylor film -with Mel- ney. Bkolsky and Claude Blnyon, Is veloping a newspaper yarn around
ville Brown directing, goes In Jan. skedded to start Jan. 16 and on the 'Headlines.*
Harty Edwards and
2.
Following day production starts 21st, "NympTi Errant,* Buddy De Wallace MacDonald are writing the
on 'Recipe fpr Murder,* a Victor Sylva production, co-featuring Alice script for 'One Frightened Night.*
McLaglen-Edmund Lowe yarn, with 'Faye and Jack Haley gbes In. Also
Tom Scott and DeO Andrews
Eugene Fprde directing.
on the 21st 'SIO Raise,* starts.
have been assigned to do the screen
Jan. 7 sees the start on the Jesse
'Torch Bearers,* based on George play for 'Came a Woman,* and
Lasky production, "Red Heads on Kelly's stage play. Is down for a -James Greun and Charles Saxton
Parade,' and three days later 'High- Jan. 28 starter. This also Is to be are adairtfni ^Behind Ihe VAreen
way Robbery.' from Albert Trey- handled by De SylTfc
Lights.*
nor'fl

'Cardboard Lover' Back

At

MG

for

Sd^^^F^

.

'

:

,

-

on

;

•

^

.

.

HoUywood, Dec 24.
Metro is figuring on a remake ei
'Cardboard Lover*, which has beea
ceUulolded on two previous occaslons. Last time It was released aa
.

'The
Passionate
wltk
Plumber',
-j
Buster Keaton featured.
New treatment for the remakH
is being irritten by H. M. Harwoo4a
Ernest Vajda and Claudlne West,

PAE DEOM « 8CEIBES

,

Hollywood, Doc. iii
Wlthfthelr assignments completedL
Paramount .dropped three writers tm

Saturday

(22).

•

•
.

;

:

They were Irrln ft Oebb, joscpk
lloCutby and Man lief.

'

^

RES

»ICY

December 25, 1934

Tiiesdajt

VABarr

TAX

B. 0.

EnibraceU

iO%

Admisli Levy CoBsidered Certain to CoBtinue

in' vloldtlon- of their duties as.

'•^If;

WB

the board members of
General Theatres Equipme;nt, Inc.,

f"<jllrectors,

^-Called PaiinleM
Qnly IMief for llieiitre^

Execs Leave

.

Hollywood; Pec. 2i. ^
and
Andy Smith and Jake Wilk of
a membier Warners hopped Friday 't^) lor thi
'bf that syndlipate, made personal east lii brdei' to ^pehd Xmas with
their families.
Harry M. Warner
::pr6flts iii transactions cncpnipasslhe:
and Charles Elnfeld, who came west
the transfer arid exchaiige of stock with the pair a week ago, remain
between Fox ifUnni, Pox Theatres over for anptiier two weeks;
Einfeld went to San Francisco to.
Cor p. a nd GTE, then they should
spend 3Cmas -with frlendis and will
be compelled by

Likely
iFrom
Propo^ied
Fed-State Tax Pool

^

participated

In

a' syndicate,

.

Chaae Securities

Corp., as

:

'

handed down last W^ednesday (19),
in a case which he considered apas jnot tlie. appropriate, pro-,
needing for this purpose because He
dismissed the complaint against all
thie defendants/ / This " was the" suit
"tirdufeht by: three stockhoiderai of
Pox F*Ilm against certain former
officer.'}, former directors and; bankers of fox FilmI Judge; Roseman's
ruling is among the: most important

_ patently,

;

'

A

.

.

Defendants among others Included
Charles W. Higley, Qscar ii. Gubelirian, W. R. Sheehani Cha,rles B.
Stuart, Saul E. Rogers, Harley L.
Clarke, Matthew C. Brush, William
Fox, Arthur Li La Prentz, Safhuel
_^Wr FoTjiycer Walter -Jt/^. H^r^^
B. R; Burn8i~ig"u rray Wi Dodge Wil.

.

;

Coiltiriua:tlon

Washington,

D«jc.

continuation of the admish
Prediction that the

is certain.

Slight slump: of admissions dur- of the potent Ways and Mieans
Nbvember Was Indicated last committee.
Faced with continued deflcits and
week In the Internal Revenue Buuncurtailed government spending.
reau's monthly statemeitt of tax reCongress cannot permit abolition of
ceipts which showed Governmesnt
any
of the nuisance taxes imposed
taice ran well ahead of last year but
In 1932 for only a. two-year period,
slid, bieilow previous
It was indicated.
The emergency
U. S. share of box office receipts gasoline
tax, electric power tariff
In November amounted to $1,443,213,
nioro than a score of assorted
which was $212,622 more than the and
Imposts will be extended until 1936
same month last year, but $63,279
to avoid raising rates on corporaunder the October, 1934, total.
tion and: personal Incomes.

This was the

V

.

.

Revenuera Studying

KATZ ON H-G TUNERS,

Fear that the admldh levy may
made permanent was stirred up
by announcement last week that a
be

AS

—

the supervision of 'Brbadway Melody of 193B.' Alex B.
OTE; Chase Securities and ChS'SC' Aarons is sitting In as production
National Bi&hkV Atkinson, since the advisor.
filing ot the siiit, more than, a year
Jack McGbwan has come on from
ago, has resierh^d: " John" F.- Sher- T^ew .Totk' td pirepat'e 'the script in
'-mahr-since-has diedr
collaboratioh-wlth Sid-Sllvera.—picSuit had been on trial tor more ture goes before the cameras around
than a weelc. Most of the plaintiffs* Feb. 1

Daniel O. Hastings, as rieceived for

to seek some way of preventing excessive duplication.

Securities.

Directs

M-G TIame^

assignment

fo r

Tax experts contend this fee is
simple and Inexpensive for the government to collect, and dependable
as .a steady source of income.. Con-,
sequentiy It appears likely the new
study will result in recommendatlops that the box office charge be
contihued in operation indefinitely.
Hope that the amusement industry may be relieved of some of its
(Continued -on page -28) - - -

24.

Edmund

JuBTdftfendaiitBr including
TSmldihg as. 'a ^(^tro producer will
ustlce Clarence J; Sliearh.
be 'The Flame Within,' which he
240,000 Shares
also directs. Picture gets going
Plaihtifts sought to recover from around Jan. 16 with a cast, inad'e up
.defendants all the profits made by ntostly of stock plttyers.
the syndicate in 240,000 shares of
Due to, the illness of his wife,
ftock totalling around 94,000,000. Groulding has been Inactive, his last
addition t o claims for al - plctuie at MG> b e ing Rip Tide.'
leged damages suffered by Fox Film
is result of the issuance of its owh

Hollywood,

t/tc. 24.

Bounty' .and.lGhlna_S.ea:3.'_are. .ae.L.t.0,

of

permanent law which will be recommended by the White House.
Preparing for drastic changes in

.

the

underlying

philosophy

of

the

NRA, Williams said that the board
which—succeeded— Gen; ^Hugh—S.

—

with Beery-Gable-MontgomJohnson will initiate a series of
the former and Gable and
open discussions which at first
Jean Harlow In the latter.
glance appear
be a reipetltlpn of
Some time in March the untitled the acrimoniousto Darrow
Board infollow,
ery in

,:

Marx Brothers' picture Is set to
start with the first draft of the story

The scope of

quiry of last Spring.

the hearings will run from price
by James K. McGuInness, Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby about com- fixing tp employment conditions.
Price control and price fixing was
plete.
'No More Ladies,' with Joan
Crawford and Robert Montgomery, designated as the topic for the first
hearing which will open Jan. 9.
and. E. H. Griffith directing, Is also
While
the film Industry has no
on Tbalberg's schedule.
:

'.Good Earth," 'whTchTia"8~lre"esr-ln-

lireparatidh for the. past year, will

be a summer production. Thalberg
has shelved the idea of making the
picture with a Chinese cast, and will
stick tp occidentals. 'Cecil Rhodes;'
with Ciiarles Laughton, and 'Marie
Antoinette,' with Norma Shearer;
will not get under way until fall.

RIVKIN TALENT SCOUT

FOR ROACH

EAST

IN

'

.

Hollywood, Dec.
First

an admissions tax for years, as was
indicated by the reluctance with
which ttie war-time impost was
jtbandoned "during- the~boom- days;

first authentic disthe
Administration's
frame of mind, despite frequent
rumors as to the nature of a new

Irving Thalberg has seven productions scheduled for 1935 at Metro.
Producer's first will be the remake
of 'Her Cardboard Lover,' with Chevajier
'Mutiny on the
starred.

Federal government has favored

;

Goqldin^ Produces,

.

statute.

closure

:

,

Olvahy, Eisner & Donnelly, and
Attorney Harold Fierman, represented the plaintifrs. There were a
dozen or so lawyers iacting for var 1

11935

ing this year was made last week
by Chairman Samuel B. HUI, Dem.,
of Washington, Influential member

ing

Hollywood, Dec.

24.

Joe Rivkln, New York agent, goes
with Hal Roach as talent scout and
eastern contact for the studio. Deal

was made
Ginsberg,

Roach.

in

New York

around.

-

7

Government

—

"

adopt

toward

:

.

will participate in all of these

mat-

(Cbhtiriued 6n~pageT27)

M-6

for a studio look-

•

will

future
efforts
to
bring
about
'planned economy*^ through stringent
industry regulation.
Subsequent policy hearings, the
Board said, will take up general
and employment questions,
lo bor
the plight of small business enterprises, and methods of code en-i«reement^and--Hd«rti^
Another Version of Darrow B'd
The film Industry' undoubtedly

by Henry

general
manager for
Before opening offices In
Rivkln will come here

New York

around Jan.

particular-interest In^iitiire -Govern-ment price policies, it is generally
believed that the ultimate decision
on this question will be a reliable
indication of the attitude which the

••

Selling Shorts in

Chi

•

Though Features

;

Still

Report N.

.

L

'sShow Biz

Sid Kent West After

The

USrOWOMKEDP
Hollywood, Dec.

-k:

Carl Laemmle,

.

Jr.,

Year

Toronto, Dec.

24.

,

24.

arrived here
today (Monday) from the east and
iv:Conferred
ininiedlateiy
with his
rather on studio setup, which may
\
.bring chahges in ihe executive perr
Morinel, especially among those who
f>i

First of the

accompanied by Oabe

Toriie, studio

Holts of the Royal Bank, of Canada
publicity head. Siieehan catne east
which is all set.
on legal matters.
New activity will take Nathanson
also put of any possible operating
.

Nathanson's

interest

.

In

Regal

Films, Ltd., Canadian Is not. mentioned In current talk, and WhethW
the Canadian showman means to
dispose of such interest can't be
detailed.

Nathanson

has

been

Stalled

Chicago, Dec. 24.
Despite the general Indle exhlb
stand against Metro features this
season, the bovs are nurchastng

Retirement to Join Royal Bank (Can,)

Sidney R. Kent plans going to the
Authoritative observers see N. L.
Coast right after New Year's for a
checkup on production and confer- Nathanson as retiring from active
.
ences..,'
show business In Canada, to go into
Wlrinie/ Sheehan considered re- the banking business here and in
maining (Bast over the holidays to go Eng;land. Understood that the Par
west with Kent but left Friday (21) showman has an offer from the

Remain

'

'

(Continued on page 55)

a

M-G

shorts.

Since the exhlb burnup is purely
against Metro's
percentage and
preferred playing time policy, tha
theatres havo no objection to buying the flat-rental two and one
:

reelers.

HARBURG'S HRST U

leading figure In the tiieatre. iarid
film business for years. He Is credPROD.,
ited greatly with having developed
the F. P. Canadian theatres and
Hollywood, Dec. 24,
more recently, since he has taken
First production for K. Y, Harcharge again of the circuit, :the
Canadian branch of Par theatres burg, Universal's new musical proare stated to have Jumped ahead ducer, will be 'Show Boat.' Picture
was originally planned as a Frank
perceptibly.
Nathanson anu the Holts, of the Borzage production but director
James
Royal Bank, are known to be very jumped over to Warners.
.

'SHOW BOAF

"

;

;

;

.

Sheehan Returns V/e%t hookup with the Paramount comblame on him
W. R; Sheehan and Gabe Torke, pany in New Tork. His name had
for studio conditions after he left head of Pox studio publicity, re- been mentioned variously as a pos.-for; New. Tork,
turned to the Coast over the week sible home office executive for Par
upon reorganiisatlon of that firm.
Junior will continue as general «nd.
Likely that J. J. Fitsglbbpns may friendly. Andrew, the younger Holt, Whale has been assigned to direct.
manager of the plant, With the elder
Sheehan o.b.'d "Farmer 'takes ft
Production is slated to start
t<aemmie keeping tab on production Wife' his first day in, play haying succeed Nathansoh as over-all op- It Is stated will be actively asso)nd Fred Meyer functioning •» been acquired bjr ^^ic for Jaiiet erating ezeo of Famous Players ciated with Nathanson in the new shortly after Jan. 1 when Harburg
returns from New York.
ion between the Laemmlei.
Cjanadlan, upoe Mathaoson retlrlns. Ventura,
OaynoK
attempted to

pilace

:

.

'

.

tiVe Whltis House last^^
as
President Roosevelt received an appeal from organized labor for a oneyear extension of the Recovery

from

of ail 'miscellaneous' levies expir-

24;

details of future legislation

still under cover, S. CJlay Williams,
chairman of the National Industrial
Recovery Board, last week revealed

pytpna<v«> hparlnpa on All
of major policy and implied complete change In operating
procedure of the NRA. No definite
date has been set for taking up
questions of Interest to the fllrh industry.
Definite assurance that Congress
will be asked to make permanent
the basic labor features of the temporary N.I.R.A. was forthcoming

survey,. etc.

another year wUI be recommended
to Congriesa next mpnth. by a 'special House of Representatives eubr
conimlttee.
A study of the deslrability-^ot—maklng-the- tariff —a
permanent feature ot the Federal
rev(^nue system .will be launched
,
next jrear.
Although the administration is
determined to avoid new or boosted

corps of revenue experts is studyCONSIDINE
AIDE ing
the question of overlapping
w. Niyer,
taxes and of -bringing state and
Wliliam Wi ' Watson, W. S. HamFederal revenue system? into better
mpns, W. Ei. Green, Halsey; Stuart
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
balance.
The brain trusters will
ife
Co., Inc., Pox' Films Corp., Pox
Sam Katz Is taking over the muTheatres Corp., John P. Sherman sical units at Metro and has John survey the entire field to determine
and William Atkinson, as receivers Consldlne, in assosiatlon with Ar- what lines of business are most
state,
with
Federal,
for Pox Theatres; General Theatres thur Feed and Herb Nacid Brown, burdened
county and municipal imposts and
ilquipment. Inc., and U. S. Senator ha:ndling

testimony wis through depositions.
Among those who gave testimony at
the trial was Murray Dbdge, f6rmer
operating
executive
6f
Chase

With

',

24.
jetums here-next^nndny (.^1) and plaTi fnr
10% 'tempo- remains two weeks on morality matters

Of the

sub-committee will urge extension

UNDER Oa.

tla m.

.

.

levies,

•Tustice

'

.

Maurice MacKenzIe. and

Jr.,

Washington, Dec. 24.
Desirability
of
sweeping code
changes or of abandonment of the
film competition agreement will be
aired early In January as Federal
authorities get down to brass tacks
on the future of the National Recovery program.

Mrs. MacKenzle.

rary' admisjslpns levy for at least

fee

-

Rosenmian's decision was
mnde oh the motion to dismiss by
defense
counsel,
before
defense
testimony wis taken.
.Plalntiinfs in the suit were James
Cleary, Fanny Lurie and Gustave
Oppenhelther, all Btockholders ot,
Pox Film. rOppenhelmer was an intervening plaintiff. As is the case
:ln-.-such--st6ckholders' actions, the
company, in this case Fox Films,
also is a nominal plaintiff suing it-

'

.

"

..anade.

'

Hays and his son Immediately
slipped north to a ranch for several
days' shooting ere New Year's. He

Waalilngton, Dec.

:

appropriate proreturn to the studio for further
ceedings to give them up. This is
Wednesproduction
conferences
the ruling Justice^ fSamiiel Rosenday (26).
man, in the N.- T. Supreniie Court

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Will Hays slipped into town unexpectedly ahead of schedule last
night (Sunday) accompanied by
Will,

VAINLESS'

-

.

Hays on Coast

.

,

'

:

—

^:

.

PtCT

VAKIETf

If

l^esdaj, December 25, I9S4

Yesterday's Prices

Geiieral

M

aOO Col. Picti 87H
1,800 Con. Film 9, ,BH
I BOO Kaat. K,..1J«41}2«'
000

Selling of utilities unsettled the
riifirket in past week, and
Averages
Industrial
closed off 4.11 points at fl9.73.
Ability of market, genfcrally to hold
fairly steady In face of concerted
drive against utility /Issues brought

CAN'T FIGURE FREAK FILM
No

BONPS

;

.

.

Street, had
issuep;
expected action to clear up arrear-

works

Radio

jri

:.

.

.

:-~
.marl?/
/.Yj^uch overnight new.s noade Biadlo
stocks a feature of Saturday's stock
..

.

;

Friday close.

of '9,000 shares /6f .Radio common
sold at 6 during opening hour, arid
another block, of 4,200 shares exchanged hands at same prlcei Radio
also dropped badly.
Preferred
.

A

/

Radio B cpntlnued to falter
throughout Saturday's trading^ closing on bottom at 37, where it was
oft 7% points on week, .High: of 46
had been recorded for this preferred
stock; on' Monday. Radio A touched
62^ and finished at 62%, down 2%
points on week. Its high was 65^.
recorded Monday, and at this price

.

FURBER RE-ELECTED TO

annual meeting Friday .(21). Furber won by a majority of ;1 67,348

The total number of shai'eS
The
to vote is 776,'348.
total.voted was 671,226,
1

shares.

qualified

'

^

Purber

rieceived

,399,471

shsires,

against 232,006 for the oppbsitloh.
.

New

directors elected

—

.

;

LA.

Los Angeles, Deci

'

24,

!

a

total

shares.
Radio B. fell badly considering that
.

'of

.

N, Y. Cheese club feted Police Commissioner Valentine last Wednesday (19), first time this season that the club put over Its regular Monday
Did it as a courtesy to the commish.
Harry Hershfleld, in gagging about Walter Winchell and Ed Sullivan

luncheon.

-

Universal has given Columbia the right to use thw tltlei. The Whola
Town's Talking*, as a substitute for 'Passport to Fame', for the .liictUTa,.
starring Edward G. Robinson and Jean Parker.
Universal got the title back in 1926 when it made a Screen version of',
the stage comedy produced on Broadway. U made the courtesy bow to
Columbia following announcement by the latter that it-had paid MlltOD
Bren a $50 bonus for suggesting the monicker.

,

suspension of btislness under cburt
Arty Westminster, SOOrseater, In New York, showing 'Man of Aran' on
sanction and supervision.
Junior Orpheum in its petition a twora'-day. $1. top run, will end profitably; averagln,; $2,900 a week. It
goes out Jan. 2 after nine weeks. Westminster booked it after a disapadmits liabilities of apFiroximaitely pointing
$2.20 try at the Criterion. Operating on a slim budget, most of
$2,000,000, with assets 'enougb to the advertising has been through a personal letter. cami>aign workisd
out
cover,^ but troubled by meeting cur- by J. Ci Goe, manager.
rent obligations; ' Among the assets
RKO - Hlllstreet
the
are
listed
Jean Hersholt plans .a book, or a series of articles, of reminiscences
theatre, veiluedLat |2;312,666, a depreciation reserve fund of (616,000 when he reaches the 2E-year-in-hdrne8s mark.. On a recent radio broadcast, the action requested comrades of pioneer days in Hollywood to
and 123,000 in cash.
Creditors, bondholders and stock- write him. Present picture In which Hersholt is working for Metro la
holders have been notified to ap- his 426th, possibly the high number for any current film player.
pear: before U. S. Cist. Judge William "P. James on Jan.. 7 to conA few weeks ago when the Catholic churches of the country -asked
sider the proposed plsn of reorganization and. granting of: the worshippers to stand up in signifying that they would take the pledgo
against objectionable pictures, a member of the Hays office, attendln*
petition,
high mass, also stood up. He is said to hate seeing motion pictures
when not having to.
^
I
-

.

.

:

:

'

,

.

;

^-

'

WALTER LANG HITTING
HARLEM VIA MEMPHIS

:

nessed

63,600

R<^$

New

Starte

When Wheeler and Woolsey

headlined at Haihrlck'S Music Bo^
Tacbma, for three da,ys, they said before leaving via plane for Hollywood they collected more for their three days on a 85% of gross split
than'on straight bookings in Seattle and Portland,

- Hollywood, Dec, 24,
Walter Lang left here by plane
Lee Rosenblatt, Sister of Sol A, Rosenblatt, is now in the Columbia
Saturday to spend Christmas with
studio publicity,
it's a move from the reading department.
Around
his mother in Memphis. Prom there
the studio MlSs Rosenblatt is known as Lee Ronell. Latter name is used
he goes to New York to absorb
Harlem for the Felix Young mu- by another sister who writes music as Ann Ronell.
sical at Radio which he directs on
:

16,400 shares changed, hands,
while total sales for week in this isYear with
sue were 62.100 shares. Preferred
at Par
B was d own 4% point s in Satu rhis return.
day's tradmg,. RadIo~Arrecordea~lf s
Much publicity was given the recent announcement ^that a producer
Musical is a black and white would resign from a major studio^ to organize his
Hollywoipdi Dec. 24,
blggcist day's tradings during Its
own producing comSaturday dip. A thousand shares
.Under his new contract with story using several colored players pany. Affair was apparently a buildup for a new contract. Anyway*
were exchanged Saturday, while to- Paramount,
leads.
the producer was given a new and better contract by the studio.
Charles R. Rogers wll\ in the
tal sales in week were 8,000 shares.
Because Radio director's committee put two pictures in production after
the first of the year,
'Held 'Em
(Continued on page 60)
When Columbia puts the next Grace Moore picture into work, around
Tale* gets going around Jan.; 7 with
the middle of February, operatic arias will be drawn from 'FaiiSt' aa^
Ben StoloiC directing. Cast Includes M. P. Relief Doles Out,
'La Boheme*. Studio is also after excerpts from 'The Mikado' (Gilbert
Patricia Ellis,
Caesare
Romero,
only.

2

.

-

.

-

PAUUNE LORD STARS
IN 'SO

RED THE ROSE'

William Pra^ley,. Warren.B. Hymer,
Andy Devine, George E. Stone, BuS'
ter Crabbe and George Barbler.
Rogers' has assigned Ralph Mur

Victuals to Film

Needy

and Sullivan) for

this film.

Hollywood, Dec. 24..
M. P. Relief Fund, distributed
mor&^thaiFlTrOOO^baske tB"" o f "fbu"d"Tu
the industry's needy today.
Con-..

.

phy to the direction 6f his second.
Hollywood. Dec. 24.
'McFadden's
Flats'.
Walter C
Wesley Ruggles has been given Kelly, Andy Clyde, Jane Darwell
tributions of around $10,000 from
the directorial assignment on Para- and George Barbler already cast.
picture people made possible the
mount's 'So Red the Rose.' Maxspread of Christmas cheerlr Those
well Anderson is scripting the Stark
BOTSFORD XHASES IN N.Y.
without families were given meal
Young novel.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
tickets.
Piece will be d starrer for Pauline
A. M. Botsford arrives in New
Distribution was supervised ^ by
Lord.
York Tuesday (Xmas) to spend the Francis X. Ba\ier, secretary of the
holidays.
fund, who drew the names from lists
Returns here Jan. 7,
submitted by the studios.
L. A.toN.ir.
;

Ben

Versbhlelser.

Miiina Wallls.

29 th Anniversary Numbe!
OF

Leases Sennett Plant

James Blakeley«
j; P. MoEvoy.
E. dtterson.
Casey.
E. B. Hatrick.

j.

•Pat'

IN

,

Mady Christians.
Herman L, Manklewlciz.

in its

•

Own

Studio

jock Whitney.
Pauline; Starke.
Edward Q. Robinson,

Andy

Smith.

:

Hollywood, Dec.
with

Don

Porker..
Lieontine Sagan.

Walter Langi
Harry Ruskin^

Gogo

Delys.

J. R. McCarthy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Botsford,
Pat .De Cicco.
William Sussman.

Charles Bickford.
May Robson.
;

John Boles,

;,.

N. Y. to L. A.
W,

R, Sheehan.

Gabe Yorke.
'

Will Hays.

;

Maurice McKenzle.

24.

Mascot has closed negotiations
Guaranty Liquidating Corp.
whereby the Independent producing
company takes a long term lease on
the Mack Sennett Studios in North

,

Jake Wilk.

:

„,

,.

.

'

usurping the police department's duties t»y giving out alleged inside stuff
on all sorts of cases, declared, 'Pretty soon one will niurder the other, and
the other will get the chair, and then we'll all be happy'.

——

were Ellery
Mann, Everett W, Marshallv Percy
N, Purber, Albeit Parrlngton, Robert Gordon, Leavitt, J, Hunt, George
Robinson, Robert 'L. Daine,
it was only a fourth of. A point away H.
George N. Blchelberger, Walter
from year's peak.
SlemerSr-Leslie ^.-Thompson,- Rob~
^ -^-Badio-Cpmrton-Up -— T^^T^:
Radio comnton fell back near ert Atkins, Stuart ,7ebb, L, A. Hall
dose to wind up. at 6%. It was up and lEdwln G. Lauder.
-Major Thompson Is presidiant of
.half a point on Week.
Low- mark
theatres.
Stuart Webb is
Vitas at 4%; only a quarter away RKO
from 1934 low.
Of the 130,400 president of Path<\
shares of common that exchanged
hands durJhig week, Saturday wit-

—

%

%
.

,

SeeHlhg to avoid receivership, ihc
Angeles Corp.,
engagements, San Francisco, \Dr; JUniof brpheum l^S
RKO - Hlllstreot The 'facts of life', were ruthlessly eliminated from Universal's The Good
the
Cornish's home town, where he con- operating
Fiairy* when Joe Breen's cleansing cohorts troweled out a botanical lnnu«
ducted the experiments, is the oniy theatre, has fLled, petition in F^dendo dealing with the love life of posies. Scene is where the old German
(<ity. o kiBd
so far, with that d4te eraJ Court to operate linder SiBctlbn
pwoman character explains to-the-naivs Margarct-SuHavan- ln~the picturo
still pending.
77a of the unended Bankruptcy: Act, the function of the eoral pollen wafted from one stalk to another on tha
permitting rebrganizatlon without wanton winds;

Percy N, Purber's management ot
thiB Trans-Lux Cori>/^;W^^
okayed
by stockholders at the company's

its

01% 01% 01%

A000/l)o otfa. 02 W% 61%^ %
8;000 W. B...,. 88% 08% 08%

Stiidlo has oked Prenke's prppositlbn to "takei the picture out to
key cities for experimental

a point higher
One block

thairi

100%

focated.

HEiU) TRANS-LUX MfiMI

was. selling nearly

7,000
7,000 Xoew. ...,.108% 108.,
17 000 Par-F-Ii i 01% 01%
Do ctft. si^ eig
i'ooo
28,000 Par-Pub . 03% 01%

'

/exchange -trading. Radio -B broke
nearly 4 points on initial sale of 4,000
shares at 37^. Soon the common
:

.

.

Aidny anticipated, such issuance of
WOdltl fyrthor Inmar vnliift
of commori^ Shares, and Radio commori "hadrbieen discounting such action by hovering about. 1934 low

common

V Ebiiywbod, Dec. ;24.
Final distribution deal for Dn
Eugoiie Prenke's Oilfe Returns,' feature by Universal, will depend on
reception of the plcturi; in San
Francisco and possibly two other
spots; Universal, which: advanced
?40,000 to Frenke' on the production,
feels that the picture is too unusual
/for riegular release and doubts its;
draw, as a roadshow.
Story is basedjon Dr. Cornish's
experiments in bringing dogs back
to life after they have been suf-:

WB

.

three

ages on prefeiTed/lssues, and best
had It that pominon stock
might be used^ln paying up arrears,
reportat

of honor, Dick Gerard, who co-authbred the original 'Sweet Adeline,* also
in attendance. Warners' Ueup is in connection with the Kern-Hs.mmer«
stein musldal, which
just filmed, and, while a battery of exploiteeni
were present, few Songwriters attended.

jt%i-^„+ %

a«n.;*b.,

.

out fAvorable comment,
Amusenicnt, group averages also
held fairly: flrni despite nosedive of
Radio Preferred B oii Saturday, (22).;
Averages finished week at 24%,
where they down 0.673 point from
preceding close. Group of 12 representatlvb stocks had dipped to 24,
arid at one time managed to get up
Ariiuseihehts rah true to
to 25%.
form lii >hat It had beien anticipated
that further cohsolidatlon or moxkIng time might be pattern for gj»up.,
Ahnouncemi^nt by Radio Gor^. di<
rectors that they had rejecWd plans
to readjust the company's capital
structure for present started fire-

^ „
%.
+
+H

KKO

Release Deal en 'Life Rflturns'
Till Public Slant , Pegged

Just like John Hlckey, vaude producer, who callied a meetlns of vauM»
ville producers, showing up all alone at hia own meeting, Warners caU«4
a confab of all the old-time songwriters In town. Only tbrae showiA
up: Qus Edwards, Anatole Frledland and Jean Schwartz, with the guest

.

12% 12H
20%

Fox A.... le

IMi
28.800 Gen. Bl... 20H 10%
2,000 Loew ,... 8-1%
8,000 Par. Qtta, 3%
14
400 Pathe A.. 14
6%. 6%
10,600 RCA.
2%
.... S%
8,000
1,400 W. B. .... 414

ivhtile

Inside Stuff-Pictures

niBb.Low.I«it.chg«,

galea.

Dow - Jones

;

.

exWthg stages will be remodeled and a new stage built.
Mascot will move Into the. new
plant around Jan. 10, at which time
W. C. Durst, who has been handling the affairs of the bankrupt
fices;

Mack Sennett

Studios, will relin-

Hollywood. It's the first indie outfit taking over its own plant.
Deal was closed Saturday (22) by
Nat Levlne, president of Mascot,
and Hadley B. Dodge, head of Guaranty Liquidating, which holds title
on the property and buildings.
Mascot will change the name of
the plant immediately to Mascot
Studios, and Levlne Is reported
ready to go for flashy rieon signs to
decorate the structurei which Is on

quish possiBSBlon and move any
equipment and supplies that remain

the main highway to San Francisco.
Several thousand dollars will be
spent in remodeling ezeeutiTQ of-

head, arrived here for conferences
with Levlne. This Is Goodman'a
.first coast Vlslt-In Ave yean;

as assets of the defunct company
off the lot.
During the past several months
Durst has been leasing space and
equipment at the Se^nnett plant,
paying Guaranty reported rental of
$26 a day for every dax a rental
company worked oh the stages or
lot.

Morris

SEND COPY PIRECT TO

'

1

54 West 46th street

NEW YORK
1708 No. Vine

,

Goodman,

Mascot

sales

HOLLYWOOD

Woods theatre

BIdg.

CHICAGO

TnMdafi

FICTVBES

1934

Deeeiibber ISt

;.

'

:

TiUnrr

Mooo

LA.

ent at
Small Gets Busy on

lioa AniereleB, Dec. 24.

Fox West Coast

Sale of
:

\

Thektirea

New

bankrupt estate to National Theatre Corp. for a sum apprbxlmatlhg
flTiOOCf.OOO, aM ordered by Referee
Earl "El Mbsa, was confirmed on
Saturday (28) by U. S. Plstrlot
Court Judge George Cosffrave.. The
Court, to wbleh protest of sale had
been taken on \,Tlt of review by
attorneys for Marshall Squiare The-

:

roniise

^

Owners

I^eliance Prod.

$ee]c

lO

Years*

Pr of it— Practically No

Hollywood; Deb. 24..
X^vrard Small is starting producTurn - Oyer of Theatres
tion plans rolling for his new group
Due to Prices
of features to be made for Reliance
during 1936. Producer returned last
Week from New York, accompanied
by Sam Wood, Louis Weltzenkom
and Lillian Hellman.
Wobd will dkect one for Reliance.
Weitzenkorn is slated to write an
Chicago. DeiB. 24,
original titled 'Washington Corre^
'atres and Harry Ij. Hartmaii: of the
That trade Is pointing upward in
San Dleso Orpheum theatre^ did hot spbndent,' while Miss Hellman will this territory Is indicated by the
adapt 'The Melody Lingers On,'
«laTiefftte^n-the-declsl6n
booming of tfaeatra—realty prices
Attorneys Jules C. Goldstone and Lowell Brentano's novel recently throughoait Chicago
and,; th6_inldi.
secured for .pictures by Small.
Joseph Ije:wtnsoh foi* tW; proteswest Houses which were on the
tahts announced Immediately that
market last year and tha year prethey would carry their challenge up
vious at almost any prlca ar« now
to the v. S. Circuit Court of Apfar out of redch. They've attached
peals aiiidL; It hecessary, to the U. S.
J}allo6ns-40 r-tbeL—selling Ami !«>««»>Supreme Court. They were given
hold prices of ths great hutjOrity
ID days to perfect the appeaL
of theatres, >ylth asking tenins now
Immiidiate dlBpoBition of the Ffour and five times greater than
assets w'as to
in Judge Cos^_
they were In; tho.l93.lTW3| «J^^!^.^^
grave's legal lap oh certiflcaie of'
Aaron Jones, of Jones. Ldnlck &
review from the sale ;order granted
Scbaefer, for examplSb lis anxious to.
two weeks ago by Rejferee in Banksecure suitable theataw: properties
ruptcy Earl E. Moss. AttomOys
in tfails town. Ho negotiated with
Goldstone and Liewihsoh for Marsome 85 different

E. IV Lowe (Not ah Actor)

Fox

^^^^

:

NO DARK HOUSES

:

.

,

t.

.

-

.

;

;

,

Edward

Producier

Hollywood, Dec.

,

24.

Lowe has been upped

T.

to status of associate producer at
Fox, to work with Sol M.; Wurtzel
at the Western Averiue plaint. He
will handle as his first assignments
'Charlie Chan's Danger* and 'Secret
Lives/ featuring Mona Barrie aud
Gilbert Roland,
Lo^e has for the past year been
-on the- Fox- writing staff and has
assisted John Stone with Spanish

IRKS BUFF

.

shall

who

Sq.

Theatriea

and Hartmah.

dpe seeking to prevent tranisfer
the circuit's properties hhtll

of
after trial ;of f ederal. damage liuits;
including the
trustees among
defendants, charged violation of the
Sherman and. Clayton -anti - trust

F-WC

'

actsr
_.

:

.

"

-

'

.

_^ Opponhts' Proteste

Appellants, In carrying the case

.

up on review, argued that

the, as-

sets _sl]LOj^ld be kept . Intact _ under
responsibilliy of the trustees so that
Judgment, in case It was recovered
by. the plaihtifta in the damage

would be

aults,

collectible.

If

the

estate passed into' the hands of National Theatres and the assets were
absorbed in reorganization cbmbinatlons, recovery would be dubious.
Attorneys (3oldstone and Lewlnson
.
cohtehdediV
In 8uppx>rt of their challenge of
sale, counsel tried .to prove that
Referee Moss's a^rmatlon of the
purchase bid did not cohstituta a
valid sale because It lacked a proper
cash consideration, and that the socalled dividend of lOOe on the dollar to all unsecured creditors was
not actually a dividend.
Attorneys Waltet K. Tuller, B. F.
Bhipman and Oscar Lawler, who
represented the trustees, Charles
Bkouras; Charles Ci -Irwin and William H. Moore, Jr,,/ supported the
sale order as wholly, legitimate, ad-

:

.

R

"

tantagepus to all creditors who had
come into bankruptcy court with
claims,' and/ as c'omjpTyrrig'ih eviery
respect, equitably as well as tech
nicaliy, with the bankruptcy act
:

They claim, for the
.

trustees, that

the handling of the F-WC b^hk
rupt estate, from a condition where
the opemting lo.Bses _were |25,000
per weeici when tiiey took the reins,
to a profitable status enabling dis
charge of the claims In full, was the
most remarkable stewardship of
a,ny big bankrupt In the history of
;

:

sho-w business.

;

Minneapolis, Dec.

;

24.

.

.

Local film ezphanges report that
1934
showed business Increases
ranging from 25% to B00%.
.

.

Improved general trade conditions
and better product are' glveh credit
for ths big boosts More income is
,

being secured from, percentage deals
because of; thb fact that theatrs attendance has been considerably
larger.. Also, more jtheatrsa ire. op?,
erating on fuller schedules, making
for a bigger number of play dates.
Legalization of Sunday films in
North Dakota will add. considerable
revenue to the takings of local ex.

-

make

Not for Sals
Loew's at preseht la understood
B
be considering theatres in the
various neighborhoods as tiio start
Scrapping oi clearance and zoning
of an invasion camiMtign. but so. far features of the ihptlon picture code
not one house has changed hands. hits local exhibitor group hard. Buf^
Harry Balaban has been trying to falo last spring was one of the few
spread \hls circuit bt neighborhood centers to formulate a clearance and
theatres and even ho has been un- zbhlng schedule based 6n admisable :t:o.-buylv.at_th«_pjlcesJluAl^ sions;
The- plan.^.was :rejected..;hy.
recently.
the Code Authority and a legal repIn Chicago today there Is hot one resentaitlve of the Code was sent
closed nabe theatre. Balaban & here under whose direction a new
katz had a cpupio dark, but they plan was: formulated after proare ail reopened today.. Even the tracted meetings held all summer.
white elephant Paradise Is allvo and
Announcement of .the abandohoperating at a profit today. Houses meht of the ^ zoning features in
.

to

:

.

.

.

changes, exchange managers point
out. Everybody all along the line is
optimistic over the 1935 outlook be- which were considered liabilities a favor of individual complaints, to
cause of Increased employipent^ tlo- cou ple of years ago are today llght- the zoning board is being regarded
Ing. from plentiful snow so far this ed and going, ^
wlth dissatisfaction by local exhlbs.
winter and the outpouring of federal
About the last theatro deal made many of whom iare threatening to
funds Into farmers' hands.
In town which was considered a withhold iturther payments, or aspretty good buy was by B. St K. for sessments. They contend that the
the leglt Apollo and CtLcidt on Ran- clearance and zoning was the only
dolph, street. Reported that B. & K. advantage
guaranteed exhibitors
got those theatres ch a tworyear under the code and that Its abanleaise; with bptiona and at $600 a
donment now takes away this sole
week rental. This deal was made advantage. One local group is on
eariy in 1934.
record as favoring complete abanTheatre-seekers find that the op- donment of the code so far as the
Smalley
exhibition end Is concerned.
(Contlnued oa pago 8i)

1^

.

.

-Washlngtonr-DeCr-24r

NRA

board over Interferehce-wUh-lease
complaint^ filed by William C.
Smalley of Haniilton, :N. Tv, was
challenged last week by Wlllard
McKay, attorhey for Schlne circuit
Bringing question of constitutionality of code prohibition on
lease ihterferehce up to the Blue
Eagle for. the/ first time, McKa.y
contended that the government
agency has ho authority; to rule on
the Smalley complaint and insisted
that proceedings be abandoned. Re
servihg decision, compliance board
proceeded to/hear arguments on the
merits of the action without preju
dice to-M<^Krt irr s legal, c on te n tl pn r
Finding Is expected some time
this week.

Sides Absent

:

,

Z-C

:

ager' /..

/':

eficial effect and had deterred com*
petitors from trying to Induce landlords to cancel leases of their rivhis.

But the two defenders could not
agree on how the clause should be
revised to make it enforceable.
Insisting that the small number of
cqmpla.lnts is evidence of the value/
of the clafise, Samiieison suggested
that legal difficulties encountered in
administration nilght /be avoided If
the provision, were aniended to exclude cases involving foreclosures,
Dillard
estates, and bankruptcies.
previously hkd related the dlfflcnlty

When

Jolson

Involved.
.

/.|^mbarrau!ng^r;_

•

.

;

Admitting that/ the clause In

its:

form Is not entirely effecand places the Code Authority
in an embarrassing position, Kuyexisting
tive

advised that attempts be
to- improve the phraseology
before tossing the provision in the:
ashcan.
The efCect^ of the clause
On Speciiit Morals Commltiae East has been 'good even if we have been
unkbie to enforce, it,' he iaald.
To 0.0. All Pix
The provision \6crves as protecOhe of the first functions worked tloii for Indies against fly-by-nlght
to
out for John Boettlhger, new Will promoters who have been trying
properties In
avs' appointee. Is that of serving chisel in on theatre
on the special committee, which is small communities, so., Jf. t. u. a.
asserted.. Noting that many;
called In to look at pictures in the prexy
difficult
east which offer morally controver- small ezhlbs have had a
Committee is called Job weathering the depression and
sial questions.
are jUst how beginning to see dayin, after Tinceht Hart, eastern prpr
re- light, he said that if no provision
ndmlrilstrator
code
ductlon
of this sort .Were contained in the
viewer, has looked at them.
Hart, under Breen In the self- code there would be no restrlctlbh
censorship setup, looks at all pic- on racketeering whl^h. /would force
tures produced In the. east or In numbers of Indies anil small hptise
When operators into barikruptcyi /
Europe: for release here.
'There Is no question this has been
moral questions come up on which
restrictive Influence on the fly-by-'
a final decision is desired, the spenight prompters,' Kuykendall said;
cial committee. Is called In.
In addition to Boettlnger, the 'I feel sure that/85% of the exlilblkendiall

,

m

Eiuykendall and Samuelson contended In -defense of the provision
that the simple fact of its existence

undoubtedly had exercised a ben-

.

»th

.

UA

.:

visions

encountered in smoothing out complaints where several sets of bond
or mortgage holders or estate s Were

Jurisdiction of the film Code Au
thorlty and the
compliance

-

•

to

one deal.

Truitees' Affluments
Attorneys for the trustees con
tended that the protestants were
amply coyered for recovery of any
Judgment by the indeninlflcatlbn
clauses attached to the purchase
Sales Confab
S.F.
bid, and by the specific assumption
by the purchaser of legitimate ad^
ministration charges, Into which adSan Frahclsco,/Deo. 24,:
mittedly the type of lltfeatloh In
Midwinter western sales con
volved would fall.
yentlon by United Artists is set for
Arguments were finally submitted here starting Jan, 2.
on briefs addressed, mainly to the
All branch managers and .sales
Issues:
Is the proposed sale; as men from the western division will
ord.ored by; Referee Moss with full participate, Al Llchtman presldihg,
aipiprpval of all unsecured creditors,
a permissible distributioh. of assets
Under the bankruptcy act; does' a
RitfMT Quits
Boaird
sale ias here proposed depend upon
Los Angeles, Deo. 24.
cash payments, and may the bank
William /O.. Rlter, branch man
ruptcy be terminated while lUlgaager here. for. Columbia Plctureis,
/tlon involving the trustees is pend
has resigned as a .member of the
ing in other legal forums T
Combined briefs contained over L. A. lonlhg and clearance board.
/lOQ pages of argument and citations
'Successor is expected to be Al
tiO
be scrutinized by the court In OlKeefOk Universal braneh man
ftfflrmlng or/ revoking .the isale.

and was unable

atres here

.

only 15 of l,<j89 complalhts brought
before the C.A. and subsidiary
boards involved this section and
that no complaints have been, filed
against chains;
Difficulty of enforcement, conflict of state laws,
and possible damage to landlords
were other reasons cited why the
CA, desires to/ throw this provision
overboard.
With the explanation that the
provision prlglnally was intended to^
protect indies against unfair chain
iDlllard
competition,
signiflcantly
stated that ail of the complaints
brought under tiiia section, during/
the past year were aihied at inConsequently, Dillard
dependents.
concluded, there is little 'reason for
contlnulhg such an unworkable pro:

owners and the-

;

/

The clause, is 'relatively
unIinportant.':he testified, noting that
dropped.

:

:

-

.

:

.

WC

24.

particular provision.
Admitting that codist^ were divided 6 to 4^ oh the deletion proposal; DiUard specified several reasons why the provision should, be

productions,,/

;

:

Washington, Dec.

The leasing clause abandonmeht^
suggested "by the Gbde Authority.
precipitated a rath.er sharp tilt at
the hearing Wednesday (19) on proposed changes, in the NRA film code.
Deletion of the leasing clause was
strongly recommehded by Tyree
DiIlard,.code authority counsel, but
was opposed by Ed Kuykendall,
M.P.T.p.A. president, and Norman
SamuelBon, of New York, attorney
for 'y^^illlam C. Smalley, Hamilton,
Nv, -Y.V exhibitor enmeshed in a code
violation dispute growing out of this

made

There/ are reports 0^. a Rosalbie
settlement in the suit which has
been brought by Al Jolsba against
.

.

Herbert

J..

Yates and

ether, bflacers

and directors of Setay. Ine^ Investment trust. Neither side showed up
to' argue the nootlon for an examlnia-:
;tl6n~bef ore trial. of-Tatas and other
defendants wtien duo to be heard
in New York Supreme court Dea 17,
Mqflph / therefore was stricken off

BOETTINGER'S DUTIES

H

,

,/
the court cailendar.:
Albert J. Karch, holder of 400
Setay shares, is co-pialntlff with
Jolson in the suit. Jolson is a holder
of 2,200 shares,
Accordlhg to thecemplalnts, Setay
under the domination of ifates, lost
millions, through allegedly speculaThe InveBtment.
tive managcmeht
trust was .organized in April, 1927,
and, according to the complaJnt,
started in business with |14i06o,000
In oash and morketatnie securities. group Includies Arthur DeBra, LesThe working capital of Setay, it is ter Thompson and Maurice McKenalleged, was actually paid and re- zIe. Bpettlnger Joined: the M;P,P.p.A.:
ceived from the public which pur- a week ago with the title of an assistant to Hays but without duties
chased the cipltaj stbciL
Jolson and Karch -seek ah acr otherwise defined. Presumption Is
counting and restitution of such al- that since he. has a strong Washwasted funds, and secret ington background BocIaUy and with
leged
prpflta, advantages and emoluments the' Chicago Tribune's bureau In the
which directors are claimed by Capital, he wilt function also a,i a
plaintiffs to have brought about, contact with Washington.
:

,

:

.

.

:;

.

,

.

'

tprs want 6ipmethi,ng,^vP^ this sort to
restrict u'nfalr pperatlohs.':
" Strength qf Allied States was
thrown behlHa kuylceu'lall and Sam'

uolsoh

when Deputy Administrator

WJlllam P. Farnsworth read and
censored/ a letter from Abram: F.
Complaining that 'domiMyers.
nant' /majors want to delete the
clause how- that it has served its
:

(Continued on page 27)

•

,

;

Columbus' Pix Sked
Ail Jazzed by Holiday
CTolumbus, Deo. J4.
.rubblne bands In
.

The bbys are

mUGDRAL WEEK WITH
Bi^ Excitement as Rothafel Invades JPhiMdlphiarReport House C^^^

ADELINE'

Riqu on Broadvray

1st

'

Monday

Openini;

:

M«yf«lr

(Itadio) (37).

Bill'

$4,800_,

Rivoll—'Bamiim'

who

been

Mastbatim

saying rthat

the

.

'

:

$2,600 In four days. Tuesday opener,
'Here Is
Heart' (Par).

My

(RKO)

30-44)—
'Firebird' (WB). Will take about
$1,000 In half a week. 'Kentucky
Kernels'
(Radio),
opens Tuesday

RoM)r--'A]uie of Qreen Qables'
'

(1,100;

.

of Jan.

.

4'^

:(25),^'-^

,

.-x-.v-

(11).

RiaKe—'BiMt

Detf.

24;

'

Man

Wins'

.

all stop gaps at the: screens
week-end. Films that probably an Indication of some live competiwouldn't go a,nyWay are being run tion with, tha start of 1886. Both.
In "for the Tweekerid with new fare LTC and the opposition Westland
being shown Christmas or In the havo
heen choking back' the bestcase of Loew'a, Monday.
and the month of January
The Branford will try an unusual produot,
forecasts hills, the like of which
stunt Last three days of the week
have
not
been seen In a long time.
will show Guy Lbmbardo aiid four
ifstimatea for This Week
acts nights only with a fllm, while
afternoons will play kiddies' mats
10-16)—
Colonial (LTC)
(760;
with a totally dietereht program.
'HowUns DOS' (WB). Should get
$600 on the four days. Last week
Estimates fop This Week
'Murder
in the Clouds' (WB) three
Branford (Wi3) (2,966; 15-66)-^
Babes in Toylahd' (MG) and 'White days; 'Secret of the Chateau'
Pleijty of kids during (Radio) two days, and. 'I'm a Thief
Lies' (Col.).
mats .but their ISc. pieces hardly (Radio) two days got about $900,
Will barely nice enough.
swell the excheck.
Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-16-26)
reach $6,000 on six days, off. Last
week '«ight days of 'Imitation Life' —'Babes In Tbyland' (MG>. IndK
(U) and 'Big Hearted Herbert' cates iszceptlonal $3,000. Last week
'Peck's Bad Boy' (Fox) very nicely,
(WB) fair on $9,000.
it's

this

.

.

night business at the. Earle wasn't
home .about Friday and Saturday. Xyitft the holiday Influx, no reason why '$23,000
shouldn't be reached.
Fox haa Shirley Temple In .'Bright
Eyes,' :plus a big stage show featuring Singer's Midgets. This house
V will be watched very closely, with
the Mastbaum's reopening, but it
ought to get a bright $27,000 or more
this, holiday webk.
Karlfon has; 'PHrtatlbn WaJk/ the
Btanton switches toinbrroW also,
with 'Llmehouse Blues' in, and the
Arcadia has'^CbJlege Rhythm.*
Rumors dre very plentiful andstrpng that
,are expecting to
have to close the Stanley aftevVthe,
holidays are over. It's flgured that
this house, a block frbm the Maetbaum and hot aiiy to.b sti'ong in biz
of late anyway, won't *be able to
stand the competition.
Last week's trade was, as expect
ed, Very flat. /Anne of. Green 'Gables,' which finishes at the Boyd today, will get a fairly satisfactory
,?8jPPJ' -:Fo*'fl combination of 'Even..
'sbn^'- arid- a' stage siibw headed by
L ee Slriis and Ilomay Bailey was
==r<5bdb^r--only-$13;000r-a;nd^Vtearle^
with 'Babbitt' on the scrieen and a
Paul Ash reVue could only grab
$11,500— pretty sad
Estimates.'fbr .This Week
Aldihe (i,200; 35-40-65)— 'Mighty
Barnum' (UA>.
Opens toinbrrow
and- hopes for a sizable run. 'Private Life bt Doh Juan' (UA) a
rather sketchy $7,000 in eight day
a;ny thing to Write
,

;

'

,

.

WB

,

-

•

.

.

:

'

;

.

;

;

(WB)

Capitol

15-25-36(Par) and

(1,2((0;

40)—'Cbllege Rhythm'

.

$2,100.

Orpheiini

:

(LTC)

(1,200; 10-15-25)

Only —'Gambling' (Fox) with 'World of
Prentice'
(MG).
house opening like anything. If it Mirth' stage show. Prospects of a
holds a full week will be around fair enough $2,100. Last week 'Love
Last week 'Firebird' (WB) Time' (Fox) bolstered by the Mamie
$5;000.
and 'Ready for Love' (Par) weak at Smith- Andy Kirk colored unit and

'Evelyn

.

•

$3,000.

— Little
Three

30-40-45)

(Franklin). '(299;

No

sensation, but going
okay aitd will be nice -enough on

kino).

followed by 'Silver. Streak' (Radio),
featuring the local Zephyr, train,

Songs about Lenin' (Am- jumped Into high ground with

most

air

MtOOO.:'

Stuart (LTC)

(i;900;

10-26-4(0—

Last week, 'MuMo in the AMf (Fbx). With
nine days at $1,200.
third of 'Power' (GB). okay $920.
personal appeiarance of Orville RenLbevv's State (2,780; 15-75)—'Gay nie, of 'Student Prince' cast. In for
Bride' (MG) and vaude. Only three Ave
days,' will probably get\ $2,200,
days, but should be near $5,000. sorso.
Last week 'Painted Veil'
'Kid Millions' opens today .(24).
(MO)
With

..

.

.

:

.

Sunday; headed for $7,000. -!Hat, _'Tw.Q_ Heads. on_aJailow' (Radio).
Coat, Glove' (Radio) bad three days 'The Fighting Trooper' (Conn) was
worth scanty $.6,000 in split with nice at $1,260 on split week, too.
'Captain Hates the Sea' (Col).
.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000; 2540)— 'One Night of Love' (Col). 4

,

Varsity

Mixing in Sluffs

.

Kx

With Strong

26)—'Jealousy*

.

.

•

—

-

'President.

-prett y ta ihe at

Proctor's

Vanishes'

$ 9;800;
(RKO) (2,300;

'Wednesday's

(Par)

Child'

15-65)—
and

(Radio)

.

it

'By

Week in Boston

better

Many 4 and 3^Day Pics— 'Barnum'
•

•

—

—

.

KABES

TOYLAND/

STRONG

—

.

—

,

.

.

-

:

;

"

-

;

:

.

,

.

;

-

.

.

•

.

wlth new show to wow, others Agured It a break to get rid of weak
product or hold over a winner for
every ounce of holiday biz. 'Imitation of Life* held at the Music Box
a third week and holiday trade
keeping Its gross about as high as
second week.
United Artists cut run short on
'Don Juan' to wow 'em with 'Mighty
Barnum* opening on Christmas day.
Mayfair picked 'Pursuit of Happiness' as suitable stuff for the holiday trade. Orpheum ran In 'K. C.
Princess'
after
postponing
that
booking for several weeks.
Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)
—'Gentlemen Are Born? (FN). Getting a fair share of holiday biz.
around $670 00. Lasi wtiek, fGay
Brlde' (MG) did about average at
.

.

,

•

Portland, Ore., Dec. 24.
Exhibitors differed on Xmas pio
-bbok-ingsr—Som& ^houses—smashed-

—

.

Your Leave' (Radio); Gross no
elsewhere and will
.than
probably be $5,000 bri Ave days'.
Last week 'Captain Hates the Sea'
(Col) and 'Fugitive Lady' (Col)

For the Xmas Coin

r

,

week_

,

.

Estimates for This Week
Fay's
16-26-40)—'World
(2,000;
Accuses' and 'Live, Laugh and
With the peak
in holiday biz, gross should be well
around average at $8,300, despite a
weak start. La^t week 'I
a
Thief (WB) and 'Music Hall Varieties' on stage was oke, too, at

.

;

.

(21),

good considering

'

.

.

fairly

everything.

.

:-.

:

and opened

:

f or Fiiiish
okay at $8,000.
Terminal (Skouras) .(1,900; 15Getting State $16,000
25-40— 'Ticket to a Crime' (Mono)
•Btay.'
and 'Girl of My Dreams' (Mono)
Arcadia (600; 25-3B-40)--'ColIege with ^Old Santa Fe' (Mascot) and
.._RhxtLhmi XPac)-. _. Ought to be good 'Kehtuoky-=-KerneIs'— -(Radio)--8plit
for a lively $2,900. Last week 'We
Boston; Dec. 24-— 'Flirtation Walk' (WB)rfiecOffd run
But the latter half holds a full week;
Live Again' (UA) only $1,800.
With the Christmas shopping pall and vaude to a nifty $8,000 here.
On full time will be around $6,0tf0.
Boyd
35.40-65)—'Little Last week 'Fighting Trooper' (Syn) lifting in Hub, Aim biz perks up, Last week oflBsh, $5,400, with 'Col(2.400;
Minister' (Radio).
Opens tbmor- and 'White Parade' (Par), -with led by 'Mighty Barnum' at the lege Rythm' (Par) and vaude.
State. Looks like Hub's best. ShirrbW: (Tuesday), much expected of it. 'Gridiron Flash' (Radio) and 'Sue
Keith-Bbstoh (RKO) (3,300; 26'Anne of Green Gables' (Radio), cessful Failure' (FD) split, not ley Temple In 'Bright Eyes/ aided 30-40-50)— 'West of Pecos' (Radio)
by oke stage show, appears to be and stage show promise of bullish
Getting scanty $8,000 on " week end - much, at nearly $3,000;
secontl bent at t^a \f,Pt.
:.ingtnf1ny.
$17.500;
Last WPiPlf thn. Wnnea n»Majestic theatre, bombed two tracted enough Christmas shoppers
Earlo (2,000; 40-55-65)— 'Babes- in
weeks ago. Is still dark, undergoing tb ring up .satisfactory $13,000 with
Toyland' (MG) 'aiid vaude.
Film
IN
3G, repairs.
'Cheating Cheaters' (U) and vaiide.
good for tjiis time of year iatthough
not getting spmo of the house's
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900;
Estimates for This Week
IN LINCOLN
25-40-56)
iisual clientele; hopes for $2!!,000.
Ch lid'
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; !25-30-40; (Radib) for 'Wednesday's
Last week 'Babbitt' (WB) arid
three days, then 'Little
50)—'First World War' (Pox) and Minister* (Radio)
vaude. A very pale. $11,600.
opening Chrstmas
Lincoln, Dec. 24.
'Love Time' (Fox), dual, splitting Day, should poll about
Fbx (3,000; 40-55-65)
'Bright
$16,500 at the
Phenomenal spurts at most of the the week with ahpther double bill, big house; Last week, ending
Eyes' (Fox) and stage show. Shirley
FriTemple .expected tp drag *em first run b.o.'s are being recorded starting Christmas, 'Sweet Adeline' day (21), sad at $7,500 with 'Man
heavily; V $27,.000 indica:ted.
Last on the ordinarily dirgey stretch (WB) and Til Fix It' (Col) should Who Reclaimed Head' (U) for four
week lEvcnsong' (GB-Fox) and leading into Xmas Eve. Biz up drag In a hefty $5,000. Last week days and 'Wednesday's Child' three
stage show.
Had tb be satisfied and down the row, however, has 'I Am a Thief (WB) and 'One Hour days, each ruririlng single.
been considerably above the last Late' (Par), doubled, slumped to
with .$]3;000.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-40.
Karlton (1,000 25-35-40)— 'Flirta- two years, especially on tlie mats.' $2,400.
55)^'Band Plays On* (MG) and loThe smash of the layout this
Met (M&P) (4,400: 35-50-6!))— cally produced unit on stagej aided
tion Walk' (FN).
Should hit nice
Toyland'
at
the
in
'Babes
'Bright Eyes' (Fox) and stage show by post-holiday pick-up "shaping up
$4,000 on this second run showing. week is
Last week 'Painted 'Veil' ^(M(3) Lincoln, which ran to excellent re- expected to turn in a good $24,000. for medium $11,000. Garbo's 'Veil'
excellent for week before ception all through the opening day. 'Music. In Air* (Fox), with stage (MG), plus vaude survived shop$3,500;
'
A big play is made for the kids, show, down under last week rtf ping purge satisfactorily last week
Xmas.
at $13,000.
Locust (1,400 55-j 5)— 'My Henri and as a consequence the sidewalk $13:500.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-35-:
State (Loew) (3,000; 30-40-55)—
Is Ciilling'
(GK-Fox).
House re- is piled high with bicycles and the
open ing tomoi;row and a sal n tryl ri g usual sduawking of mothers, PTA's 50)—'World War' (Fox) and 'Love 'Toyland' (MG) and 'Wl.cked Womand church groups about bad Xmas Time' (Fox), doubled, playing split an' (MG), doubled, for four days
reserved seat-two-.a-day policy.
The Orpheum with 'Adeline' (WB) and 'Fix If ending Sunday (23) then 'Barnum'
35-55-75)-- billing is allayed.
Mastbaum
(•1,800;.
'Sweet Adeline' (WB). and stage with vaude nad Cohan's 'Glambling' (Col) win garner about $7,500. Last (MG), single, for balance of week
week off with *I Am Thief (WB) promises forte $16,000. Last week
show. All eyes focussed on this big is the next high.
LTC added to its axpioitation and 'Od0 Hour Late' (Pat ). $6,200. limpid $9,000 with 'Don Juan' (UA)
ro<-opening
under Koxy
iibuse'fl
,
superrlrios, Todair;ji tha dar* Hard staff laat wadi; whUA li pfoibablx
•OA flM gC mghr (Ool»» 4«MU«4.
:

tomorrow.

'Bright Eyes' started Friday

Denver, Dec. 24.
Five-inch snow on tail-end of last was bad, too, at $6,900.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-26-40)—
weeki making streets slippery at
night and sloppy in day, didn't help .'Bright Eyes' (Fox) and 'Bachelor
grosses any; 'Bright £^es': opened of Arts' (Fox). Nice bill. Shouldn't
well Sunday and looks to do well. be far from $10,000. Last week 'St.
Louis Kid' (WB) and 'Firebird'
Estimates for This Week
(WB) Just able to cross $6,000 mark.
Aladdin (kuffman) (1.600; 26-36^
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 16-26-40)—
60)—'Bachelor of Arts' (Fox). Looks •Father Brown, Detective'
(Par) and
like $1,600, poor. Last week 'Gentle- 'One
Hour Late* opens tomormen Are Born' (FN): did- only fair row (26). 'Men of the Nlghf (Col)
and closed With $2,000.
and 'Lbst in the Stratosphere?
Dehham (Cooper) (1,600"; 25-3t)- (Mono) on flve-day run netted house
50) -I- 'Wednesday's Child' (Radio) close' to $6,500; not bad. Last week
and 'It's a (Jiff (Par), double bill. 'It's a Gift' (Par) and 'White Lies*
Around $3,000; which is poor. Last (Col) was one of the more brighter
week 'Gay Divorcee' (Radio) on spots In town, netting close to $7,600.
second week did over half the busiRKO Albee (2;500; 15-25-40)—
ness, done the flrst week and An- 'Grand Old Lady' (Radio) arid 'HoliIshed with $6,600.
The opening day Gapers' on stage.
Regular
week .ran to $1<),000. Big engage- opening Weak,: but building up, and
ment. •
by the end of the week gross
Denver (Huffman) (2,600; 25-36- shouldn't be far from $8,800; oke.
50)— 'Music in the Air' (Fox). May- Last week 'West of the Peeps*
be $6,000. Last week 'The Painted (Radio) and stage show; held up
Veil' (&^G) experienced a good week very well; close to $9)000.
RKO Victory (1,600; 10-15-25)—
but. not as gobd as looked for and
'Great Expectations' (U) and 'Thh
closed with $7,000.
Orpheum (Huffman)' (2,600; 26- Face on the Barroom Floor' on split
35-50)— 'Bright Eyes' (Fox) opened week garnered $1,200. Last week

days; 'Babe in Toyland' (MG). 3
$2,300..
TOnr sad
days. Perhaps $3,000, okay. Last
(Westland) (1,100; 10(Coll).
Described week 'Cheating Cheaters' (U) and
by the first three title letters being 'Adventure Girl' (Indie), double bill;
nne. :,
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par) lopped oft; a possible $950 in sight. and 'Down to Their Last Yacht'
Last week Power' (GB) was as (Radio) and 'Strange Wives' (U),
(2,248; 20-99)— Father Brbwn, De-.
In Its biz as Its unraveling, double bill
split week— did only
tectlve'. (Par) and va.ude.
On fbur slow -.-;-:: v:v-:-v:
fair, turriinir in V ,600.
Last .$900.
days, "maybe $3,5.00, awful.

Last week 'We Live^ Again'. (UA)
was riaither weak, but Ted Lewis on
the stage pushed It over $17,500,

.

hit its real stride until

.

Rivoll—'Bannim' (UA) (8d
•wk)/
RoMy—it's a Olff (Par).

'

Newark,

•

.

Loew's state (3,200; 15-25-40)—
'Mighty Barnum' (UA). First break
house has had In picture fare in
weeks. With business reaching peak
by tomorrow house Is hoping: tb garner, around $18,000 for a smash.
'Wicked Woman* (MG) and 'Band
Plays On' opened Friday (21) for
three-day run only, booked In as a
stoprgap for Monday opening of
'Bamiim'; biz bad at $3,800 for the
three days. Last week 'Don Juan'
(UA)- and 'The ..Gay Bride' (MG)

simm

(WB).
(Col) <1).

:

$7,600.

,

1itNewart$5W

Providence, Dec, 2-1.
Ail sorts of complexes this week.
Exhibitors trying their, darhest to
get the business. Bookings are all
screwy, iajid will be that way until
the holidays are over. Two theatres
on the main stem have split up their
week in an effort to stem the flow"
of holiday red ink.
'Mighty Barnum' opened today(24), but this one is not expected to

Am

:

have;

HAZY

Love,' stage show.

.

Hall-^Tdttle Minister'
(Radio) <2d wk).
:
Paramount—'Sweet Adeline'

•Affairs of 1935' on the stagei Critics
liked the fllm, and as a holiday offering it should do well, although

^

for

M uala

.

,

sock

Broad (Loew-UA) (2,600; 80-44)
—'Band Plays On' (MG). Died at

(Sd

(Radio) (2d wk);

(WB)

:

,

(UA)

should

./

Capitol—'Fdrsaklnir All 6th•r^ (MO) (id Wk).
Mayfaii^l Am a Thief

.'Broadway Bill/ Locust (reopening)
•My. Heart Is Galling, and Aldine
The Mighty Barnum,' which has
been getting some extensive plugging in the dalles.
Only houses which kept to their
Friday change policy were the
Earle, which has 'Babes in Tbyland' on the screen and Anatol's

;

My
the

Majestio

Wsak

couidnit be put over in a big way
aria less pessimistic now that it Is
stated that hbusie can break on $30,000. under present hook-ui).
V Tomorrpw (Tuesday) llnds four
openings, and all important. Boyd
has 'the Little Minister,' Stanley

.

Is
In

;

Palace (RKO) (3,075; 80-44)-^
'Hell In the Heavens' (Fox). About
$3i600 for four days. 'Bright Eyes'
(Fox) opening Tuesday, will hit
$11,000.

..wk).."

on

seen; also whether location of house
will still militate: against its euccessi t'or these reasons conjectures

again, hut the skeptics

—

RIaHe ir— llurder
(WB): in),

Xmais. day,

$12,000.

Anything*

(noudtf*

Philly's film houses,, but a.ccordlng.
to present plans Monday openings
will be continued, as giving Roxy
Suiiday- tb get shows set.
Extent of Rpxy's. popularity In
this city is, of course, still to be

on weeKlg^roBses vary a great deal,
but it Isnff secret that management
would be disappointed .with linythlng less than |50,000 opening weiek.
Later, on will be sometliihg else

Sell

"Here
Paramount
Heart' (Par) (Sd wk).

house Blues' (Par). Opens tomorrow along with the big pack. 'Gay
Bride' (MG) getting only
week ending today.

ing

—1

(Si).

Mimle Half—liittle HlnlBter'

My

.

"

(WB)

Opens tomorrow.
(Col).
This house wili find Maatbautn comWile' (Par) no
petlsh. 'Behold
more than $7,500 last week.
Stanton (1,700; 35-40-60)—'Lline-

way

:

bring, big

(8,006; SO-44)—
'Babes in Tbyland' (MG). In for a
foui<-day run and pretty weak at
$3,000. .'Mighty Barnum' (UA) bpenr

'bwi.^ 88
';WMlr
Oapliol--TotMklnV All Oth-

to conjecture on biz ahead of course
but meinageineht would like $60^000
or more lor holiday week.
Stanley (3,700; 36-40-BB)-^'Broadr-

Philadelphia, Dec; 24!
All eyes are turned thlis week, on
the Hoxy-Maatbaum.' Its reopening
the biggest news in
away
far
and
Is
the ainusement world tjiat Philly
has brought forth in some years.
Big house^ under Roxy tutelage,
has ^Sweet Adeline' as flrat flint attractlbh, plus a typical big Roxy
stage show. First understood that
after the holiday weeks Roxy-Mast15^aum would switch to the Friday
change dates used by most, of'

week,
takes all
airound. Four ace pictures booked;
town's In a spending mood, and the
doldrums are past. What with bad
weather, ohai'ity drives and flock of
concerts, business hasn't been much.
Estimatss for This W«sk

which should

Ohio (Loew-ilA)

^^

here to

PROVIDENCE

Christmas

of

anticipation

.

$4,600.

United Artists (Parker) (l.OOOj
25-40)—'Don Juan' (UA). Well exploited, and answering fair $4,000.
Last week 'Painted Veil' (MG) did
nicely but not up to expectatloiis,

got $6,700 for 10 days.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000
25-40)—'It's a Gift' (Par) with
vaude and stage band. Fair enough
for holiday biz, around $6,600. Last
week 'Hell in: the Heavens" (Par)
.

.

,

with vaude,

$5,700.

:

Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,000; 2540)— 'K. C, Princess' (WB) with
Vaude

and

stage

band.

Average

pace at $6,000; Last week 'Age 0^
Innocence' (Radio) and vaude, $4,400.
Mayfair. (Parker-Evergreen) (1,400; 25-36)— 'Pursuit of Happiness''
(Par) . Getting a nice break in this

house for around $3,000. Last week
'Wagon Wheels' (Par), horse opera,
got only fair attention for $2,700.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (26-40)-'Imitation of Life' (U) (8d week).
Should get good enough $2,606.

#Mon4 WMk,ll40H

anrt.

H,t^

•

r

—

'
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VASIETV

IND'POLIS STYMIED
Everyone

'

Working

UptWn

Films'

Good he-Holiday

Start

i

indianapoUa, Deo. I4>

.

mm

Hollda)^

fttr

•

at B. 0;'^

On Bway;

.

Nothing, dolqg. at' the downtown
houses, and: virtually everyone hae
stuck in weaker'' .'pictures, until
Christmas Day, when the big ones
are to open. Only play the theatres
are getting la coming .frpm tired
shoppers whp are. making buainesa
boom for- the local merchants thla
..." "
year.
\The Lyric, which clings to Ita

'Barnum' and 'Heart'

;

'Lady by Choice' (Col) garnered
Chicago, Deo. 2*.
Startlns out .elowly as expected, $7,000, good.
St. Gharlea
(2,200;
25)
'Jkne
the current week figures to ilhlsh In
a rush. Practically all houaea ars Eyre' (Mono). Old tear <;jerker klnda
easing along and .not trying to flght sklmpish and Xmas ^will be needed
for $2,000^ Last week 'Gambling*
what they believe to he Inevitable.
/
Apollo haa about decided, to quit (Fox) got poor. $1,600/

^

'

..

bookings. Is the only hp\use that la
holding lip well through the pre-

Christmas lull.
Estimates for This Week
Tudor (700;^ 25)—'Babeti In Toyand- settle back
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,000; 25land'
(MG).
Perfectly
spotted
here
second
house
of
the loop for
'as the
40)-^'Bachelor Of Arts' (Fox). Slow
Balaban & Katz, while the Oarrick and will run dlose to big $3,000. at $2,600. 'Bright Eyes' opens. Tuea.
Last
week
'Pursuit
Happiness'
of
Vahlfts to first riin with 'Oay Bride.'
Last week 'Music In. the Air'
(25).
(Par) for fair .$1,800,
&I McVickers drops its stage show pol(Fox) wealf tit\ $3,000;
v?4<jy after firo w^eks of trying with
Circle (Katz-Fbld);. (2,6)50; 25-40)
Globe Theatre' Shakespeare
,',.!the
—•Flirtation Walk', (FW.^. Repeat
from ^he Worlid'a Pair.'
asitJlayers
oh this, one, after it ^I'ay^d. eight
Matinee femmes didn't like- thiei Bbrd,
days, at the Indiana. Biz scant at
how whlie^ the. soda clerk e
$2-900.
List week 'West df Pecos'
fit. night couldn't se?> anything to
(Radio) and 'Firebird' (WB) split
•Macbeth eveii In Jtab form. House
week at- terrible $2.01.00.
sticking
tp^,
stratight
^pw
pictwes
.^V
Indiaifa^ (Katz-Feld) (3,,100; iSr
and doing a bettei* Jbb. Aarpn- Jpnes
40)— 'bhe^How Late'Voari. siim
jj'.-jB in l^ew. TfprH ansllrigv:fpr,-;a plcwith only $2,760. Last weifelc 'Betjir'e break, Itorjthe house.
Hdid My Wife' (Par)' #aS'!also mis...'Bright Eyes' expected to
the
erable at $3,100.
. top mark, of the week by -deli'rarlng
at least $30,000 Into the 'Chicago
Lyric '(0is6ri) (2;o(joy: :26i!B0.4(j)—
bpx-oflfice.
Started/: slowly V Friday
(WB) and vaiide.
'Secret Bride'
>5.600'. vLaat week
Close- to par
;iA(21), but With school out and the
prerXriias days over tide is ready to
'Murder
In Clouds' (FN) ftnd. Olseh
Washington^ Dec. 24.:
turn the!; ptherr. way; -Etitire show
terrific «t; $11,600,
unit
Johnson
and
Grosses topk ;th6 expected prela aimed for ithp; holiday trade, both
(Lpew's) (2,400 j
Loew'a
Palace
Chrlstmaa nose-dive over the week^
-v
'on stage ahd -screen.
end, but not as bad .f ^.'ih past years. afti40)-rr-'Babes In i^rpytaii* (MG)
E3tirnjA^8;fbr>T»ifi. wiefc-;'^^
Everybody played i'sclr 80 films. Way and 'Band Plays On' (MG^ on a
$3,poo.
garnef Ing.,; ^ .^f
Apoiri, •VB&j£:) '"(l,200i 2Bt35-B0) explolttiLtioh' was heia^ 4it mlnlmuih dual
Last week "'dfay Bride''' XMG) bad
—'Evelyn J^jentice' (MQ). ; Secprtd abcOunts in Dart for light takes.
v^.;.
unusual feature this year was at $2,900.
wieek ia. Loop for' this one -aiid will
hold, to gppd ,$MCO for thp G^ession. that every straight flicker house
Last iwcek 'FHrtilloii " Walk' (WB) scheduled a split week, saving socle
"
managcid oket $4,800.
to ppen on; CbrlstmaB .Day
jaiftts
Chicago (B&k) (3,940; 85^56-76). (25). Vaude, spots .opei^ed with all
—^'Bright;. Eyes'
(Fox); and stage reqt ,on Friday (21) .and ar.e .plp.yihg
straight
thrpygh^' taking beatings
Ready tP get going aa soon
Bho^y.
aa the 'pre-Xmas slump is over. Ibr over the week-end' bv|t. figuring to
dicatlons
are for $30,000, gpod pick up enough through Thursday
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Christmas,

and

.

about,

but

Lent,

until

pictures.-

.

,

for- handicaps.
lifist week
•Prentice' (MG) satisfied for the
$28,100.

enough

to pull, figures viip.

Estimatet for Thie

,

.pre-Xmas doldrums at
.

Earle
•Behold

WeeW

;

.

(WB)

'Night of LoveV (Col) .flhished Its
seventh week In the loop last -week

(2,424; 25-36-I40-60)—
Wife" (Par) and vaude,
Conibo of. Sylvia Sidney and Johnny
Marvln'a air rep holding houae ';up
better than any in town. If Christmifui breaks jinx, maybe fair $16,-

to $5,300.

500,

(B&K) (900 25-85-66)—
'Gay Bride' (MG). First run" thla
time arid -headed lor $4,000, fair;
Gaprick

;

'

\'

MoVickera (Jones)

(2,200;

26-85(2d

80)— 'Chu Chin Chow' (QB).

,

week).

Excellent notlcea and, flue
built this picture and held
siacond week' despite shift, from
stage show to straight plo pollpy.
Fine $8,000 this week. Last week

comment

:

it

My

Last week 'LtmehouQe Blues'

(Par), light $14,000.

26-86-60)—
'Music In Air* (Fox) iand vaude. Pic
roundly panned and no names' oh
stage. LoPka like .pretty aad $17,500, unless holiday turna tablea.
Heavens' (Fox),
Last week 'Hell

Fox

(Lbew)

(8,434;

^

.

pleasant $10,800. /Power' (GB) next light $18,000.
Orieniar (B&K) (3,200; 26-38...40)
keith'e (RKO) (1,936; 25-36-60)-^
—'Pursuit Of Happiness* (Par) and •Kentucky Kernela' (Radio). Fair
vaude. Guff Van .headlining holiday $8^600 for four days including weekahow. With handicaps will be fair end. Last week 'Chu. Chin Chow*
at $13,000. for the eessioa. Last week (GB), took fahf $4,600 On five deiys.
off at $12,900 for T>esirable' (WB)
Paltee (Loew) (2,363; 26-35-60)—
Palace (RKQ) (2,500;- 26-36-66)-^ ^t'» a Gift' (Par); Fair $4,000-f6r
'Caravan' (Fox) and vaude. Head- four days. Last %eek, second, of
lining are Milton Berle and the •College Rhythm' (Par), slid to light
Rponeys. Again feeling the drag of $6,600.
^anta Claus competition and sUdea
Met (WB) (1.683) (26-40)—'Night
quickly to $17,000. so-so. lAst week
Back dbwntpwn
of Love' (CpI).
*Man Who Reclaimed Head' (U) and after playing a week at the Earle.
'Folies Bergeres' unit oh atage for fpur weeks at Met and some nabes.
aecohd week; walleping $29,200.
Nobody
expected much and $1,900
Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 26-36for four daya. Last
65)—'Painted. Veil' (MG). (3arbp was satisfactory
.,
'Menace' (Par) got fair $8,000.
same ,only thing that Is managing week
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 26-40)to hold this one up at all to fairish 'Gay Bride' (MG). Fair $3,000 for
Will stick around for 10 four days. Last week repeat of.
$10,000.
Vdaya and then give way to 'Forsak- 'Painted Veil* after two big weeks
> Ing All Others' (MG), arriving Dec.
at Palace took good $4,000.
'

.

.

'

'

-=^97—Last—week-r-'Toyland
faded away tp
:

.

'

ii&^y

;

:

.

'

.'

theatre

men

mood

in 'a speculative

Bank

-and vaude. Will stick to $11,000
currently despite general handicaps
Last week 'Fugitive Lady' (Col)
^•held to gdod $11,700,
United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;

Payoff, Auto

•

Re-employment Aid

T

-

•

.

•

.

"

gC-35'C5)r-

Ir

'

E nter Madame'

(Par)

and sage show. Should do $18,000.
fair.
Last week It's a Gift' (Par)
"New Orleans, Dec. 24.
Three major houses are spllt- and stage presentation, $16,500.
weeklng prior .to Xmas. Saehger
United Artists (United-Detroit)
getting some biz with 'Peck's Bad (2,070;
Millions'
i25-35-55)— 'Kid
Boy,' but Loew's State, which has (UA). Holiday bound to keep the
'Band Played,' and Orpheum, spon- gross from being where It should
«orIhg 'Big Hearted Herbert,' are with this one, but around $9,500 Is
light.

Tudor and
Saehger

St.

Charles not chang-

(3.668;

Week

.

40)— 'Peck's Bad

Opened Saturday for
days and will get oke $4,000.
Is My Heart' (Par) bpens

8oy'. (Fox).
tree

•'Here

•'

week

'President
Vanishes' (Par), lack of exploitation
reason for only $6,500;
Fox (6,100; 25-35-65) —'Captain
Hates the Sea' (Col). In for only
four days. 'Bright Eyes' (Fox) ppehs
Christmas da,y for balance of week.
all

ing full- week policy.
Estimates for This
:

.

right.

Liast

Stage show remains whole week.
Odd arrangement will gather about
$16,000.
Last week 'Richest Girl'
40)—'Band (Radio) and Jack Pepper's company

Xmas. Last week 'Limehouse

.

Blues'

(Par) did fine $10,000..
Loew's State (3,218;
Played On' (MG). Rather anaemic
it $3,000 in four days. 'Mighty Bar-

'

:

on stage laughed nearly

$18i000 into

the coffers.

^um' (UA) opens Xmas eve. Last
Fisher
(United-Detroit)
(2,976;
week 'Don Juan' (UA) very low at 30-40)— 'Merry Widow* (MG) and
>
18,000.
'Gentlemen Are Born' (FN), dual.
Orpheum (8,400; 86)—'Big Heart- Program should deliver $4,000. Last
jd Herbert' (WB). In five daya week 'Evelyn Prentloe' (MO) and
WU get weak 94,000. 'Sweet Ade- 'Pursuit of Happiness' (Poi^ roundoiat' IWB) Qcena Xmtki. Last w«ek ed out $8,600.
.

,

.

.•

-

.

.

:

,

:

.

-

that out-6f-'tPwners .in New-Tork
this ye^, in" larger" :nuiiiber$ thfin
'laat -!wii>fer. is ..causing the highly
.welcppie!*ipset:in prerXmas buslr

New Yorker patronage la expectr
ed tc Btart ih a big "way oh Tuesday
(26). with the kids put pf schrtpl
until Mpnday (T>. In time for tbis
the Ctipitbl brlnga in •Forsaking AH
Others' on Tuesday after ia b,ad four
days with 'Band Plays On.;
The Rialto received a new one
Monday in 'Murder in thb Clouds*
after getting out okay at $10,500 on
a week of 'Gay Bride.' House- sold
the picture as 'The G*y Bride of
the Rackets.'
Astor id paced for a second week
of $10,000 on 'Babes in Toyland,'
but.inay be forced to withdraw picture if not getting Loew to set
on it
back neighborhood playdatea
"
scheduled for Friday (28).
The Strand .'will remam closed un
,

.

t

-

.

'

Minneapolis, Dec. 2\i

>
.

Business continues to remain near
extinction, but strong, hopes are held
out' that- it ;^lll: :lfiprne tOi^^l
Christmas afternoon pr evening. If
hppes are .-realized and the last
.

:

couple days of the week bring any
sort of a customers' rush the: red
may be avoided,' or alt least toned
down, for some of the houses.
Probably realizing the Inevitable
early-week fatnine and unwilling to

strong 'attractions in the

sacrifice

face of a situation that means a'
virtually dead four days, the loop
entertainment emporiums are hot
putting' theh* best feet forward.
Orpheum and State forego vaude<
Vllle temporarily. leaving^ the Paldce
with the only stage show. In •Babes
ih Toyland' the Century undoubtedly
has the best Screen bet. ^Romance
in Manhattan* ahd 'Behold My Wife.'
fet the
Orpheum and; State," d.pn't
mean a great deal to the hex office.
Estimates for This Week
Century (Publlx) (2,200; 25-3640)—•Babes in Toyland' (MG). Ideal
Christmas week attraction. Klddiea
are coming- strong and bringing
parents.
Despite slovenly start,
should finish with fair $4,000. Last
week 'Music in the Air' (Fox),'
$2,300, bad.
Orpheum (Singer) (2.890; - 25-35'

til Jan. 16 or iafter while repairs
screen and vaude. Stage arr&y went from fire are made. 'Sweet Adeline'
nameless first four days, winding up (WB) was" spid to. the Par fbr week
tonight but tomorrow, special new pt Jan. 4.
vaUde bill comes In armored with
Estimates for This Week
names g;alore: Block and Sully.
Astor (1.012; 26-40t65)— 'Bibes in
Mary McCormlo, George Glvot iand Tpyland' (M-Q) (2nd week). Hold
Hoiise hq.d the expepted Ing lip well with second week point'
others.
sluggish start during these pre
lag to $10iObO. May go but Tuea
Christmas -days -and-doubtfill, that day' after six days, all- -depending
the pressure' applied by new stage on whether Loew will defer its own
'Romance
in
Manhattan*
show Inserted for last, halt session dates In nabea. First week over 40)
will thrust gross .ovieir the $14,600 $13,000.
'Wicked Woman' (MG) (Raldio). No pulling power to this
one.
;•<
Last few days, including
mark.
next
Capitol (5,400; 85-75i85-$1.10)— Christmas,: should bring total up to
Estimates for Thii Week
Last week, 'Captain
'Band Plays On' (M-G) and istage fair $3,000.
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16-25
36.40-65-66)—'Barnum' (UA). and show. Brought in Friday' (21) for Hates the Sea' (Col). $3,000. bad.
under $7,
State (Publlx) (2,400; 25-35-40)—
Opens today (Monday) four days and brutal at of
five acts.
'Painted •Behold My Wife' (Par).
second
Almost
week,
Last
000.
show
Special Frl-Sat-Sun stage
disappointing at nil; replaced Tuesday (25) by 'Here
aligned with 'Band Plays On' (MG) Veil' (M-G), also
All Is My Heart' (Par) after weak $1,000
'Forsaking
$20,000.
did under small $7,000- over week- under
Tuesday
(25)
opens
(M-G)
on
four
Others'
days.
Last
week
It's a
end to clear deck for: the holiday
Criterion (875;. 25-40r65)-:-'Deal- Gift' (Par), and stage show, $10,000,
-thrust.: Last week-'Gay Bride'-: (MG)
good, considering season.
and 'Okay. Baltimore'^ local talent ers in Death' (Topical) (2nd week)
(1st
Alarm'
'Night
(MaJ)
and
World (Steffe-q) (350; 25-35-50-75)
bc
—'Little Ij'rlend' (GB)
KefanrvtsTr
the three-day flye-act bill which week): Houfle weiYt~double fo r h
played over week-end had not been ohd week of 'Dealers' and maybe for this one after doing a flop beInked in in advance, house would $5,000, mild but oke. First week of fore, when bad weather was blamed
'West of for unsatisfactory box office showhave held over 'Bride' and local 'Dealers' alone, $5,500,
opens Thursday ing. - Pjre.- Christmas- -IniBuence... at
(Radio)
Pecos'
troupers.
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.200; night (27) to be; followed by 'Wan- work this time. Rated highly by
15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Grand Old Girl' dering Jew' (Kandel).
critics, but looks like poor $600.Gaiety (808; 25-55)— 'War Is t Last week third here and flfth In
(Col) r rid acts. -Lumbering start
(3rd
week) loop for 'One Night of Love' (Col),
j(SamJax)
but should become sprightly tomor- Racket'
House closed Saturday hlghi (22), $700.. light
row;. (Qhrlstmas) when name stage
Time (Johnson) (260: 20-25-35)
sholv comes In.
Fair $14,500 In final three days under $1,000. Sec
prospect for the week. Last week •ond week was $2,500. Theatre re
'Lady for a Day' (Col). Good" at-*
'White Lies' (Col) and Wlrth's clr opens Saturday (29) under Erlanger traction for this house and; livith
Show
vaude.
pix
and
with
operation
ousr-sagged near end, but oke at
.liiistv_.tliree -^day-st - helpr-^niay.--pu]l.
remains to be set.
$11,600.
Last week 'Jane Eyre'
$1,000. fair.
Mayfair (2,200; 35-55-66)— 'Hell (Monogram). $900. Fair.
Keith's (Sphanberger) (2,500; 15PlC in Heavens' (Fox) :(2nd week).
26-3p-35-4p)-T-'Toyland? (MG).
Uptown (Publlx) (1,100; 25-35)—
around
days
seven
purchased from lipew's Century, Second lap of
'White Parade' (Fox). Looks like
$10,was
Week
which had product, piled HP and fig- $6,000, weak. First
fair
$2,000.
Last week 'Merry
ured 'Babes' would be gppd fpr holl- 000. 'I Sell Anything' (WB) in.
Widow' (MG), $9,000, good;
Palace (1,700; 35-50-05)— 'Music
days spotting only. The flick; first
Palaen mpn^V n.flriO: 1R-20-g5->—
LauksMetro piece to play away its first In Air' (Fox) and' vaudC.
'Party
Over'
and vaude. Pros(U)
run at other house than Century in stamina here and if above poor pects point to $3,000. good enough,
'Babyears, is proving winner. Late Sat- $8,000, a surprise. Last week
all things considered.
Last week.
urday wais decided by mgmt. to bitt' (WB) failed to get anywhere, 'Human Side' (U) and vaude, $3,'200,
hold pic till Thursday (27) when $9,000.
Paramount (i2,5C4; 35-55-T5-85)— fair,
'Here Is My Heart' (Par) will open;
Lyric (Publlx) (1,300; ,20-251—
1-Ie.T.rt' (far) .and Fred
that will make It an eight-day gal- 'Here .la
Of£ strong 'Home on the Ranse' (Par). Patrons
lop for 'Babes', and the outlook Is Wfii-lng's band in pit.
here go for Westerns in a. big way.
for a very sugary $8;000. Last week and, will, be at $50.000 or there-,, Should reach fair $2,500,
Last
pf
week,
second
Last
abbots;
bis.
Jerked
(U)
'Wake Up and Dream'
(Par),
Blues'
(Par),
only. week:. 'Limehouse
'President Vanishes'
In four days, under watery $2,000.
$2,000. light.
'.:
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30- $15,000. • .;
Grand
(Publlx)
(1.100; 15-25)-^
Hail
City
Music
(4,945;
Radio
35-40 -50)-^'Helldorado' (Fox) closes
'Bright Eyes' 'Last Gentleman' (UA) and 'Oay
tonight (Monday) and the fl.ve-day 40-CO-S5-00-$r,iQ)
Plans for bi-v-oi-cee' (Radio), second runs, 'split.
stretch It has been on view don't (Fox.) and' stage show.
Last week two weeks off, but niade nice try Should .hit $1,200, with 'Dlvoreee'
total up to wan $2,200.
Around $80,000, ge 1 1 i,n s nia..1 p r pa r t 6 E p.l a v. f ,i i r
'Bachelor of Arts' (Fox) was. yanked iri toupli week:
On okay, but 'not enough- for hold. over. •lyast' w-eck". 'Mrs, WlR.crs' (Par) nnd^
after six days, fiacold $2,790.
.Mlnsler'
(Radio)
due 'Cleopatra' (Par), second runs, split;
tomorrow, Christmas, 'Bright, Eyes' 'Little
Thfursday (27)
Last week 'Music $1,000. mir.
(Fox) will open.
15-23)—
(Publix)
(900;
Aster
Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-40)— Iri' the Air' (Fox)' Just topped $00,'.Tfowllnff Dog' (WB). second run;
.'Behold My Wife' (Par) goes out 000, very disappointing.
Rialto C2.000; 40-G-o)— 'Gay Bride'. '.Tiid^'o Priest' YFox)', third run, and
tonight (Monday) with $5,300, ajl
right consldei-ing perennially torpid (M-G). Finished its week, at $10,- 'Elinor Norton's (Fox), first run.
week it played. 'Sweet Adeline' 500, fair, '.Murder, in .the Cloud.s" He.Tdcd. for about; $900. fair. :Las;t'
week 'Belle oC N'inotie.'*' (Par) and
(WB) opens tomorrow, Christmas, (WB) neW attraction.
40-05-75-85-90)— •I Soli Anylhin;<'--(WB). third and.,
Rlv«li
(2,200;
and house figures It will span nine
days, getting house back to its ao- 'Mighty Barnum' (UA) (1st week). second riins, alirt 'Plrebird' CVVB),
Saturday
Opened
(22) and with first run. $600, light.
eostpmed Thurs, openings.
•
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Detroit B.O;s

?5-46-66—'Kid Millions' (UA) (Sd
v; week).
Picking up pkce aiid hold
Detroit Dec. 24.
" Ing longer than had originally been
In an attempt to overthrow the
expected. Touched fine $14,700 oh
Christmas week bugaboo of bad
-j7;|eccnd- sessiPri-and Iboks'capable-pfbusfhess, Fox and Adftttfii book '^in
$11,000 and over currently. 'Mighty
pictures for four-day engagement,
Barnum' (UA), slated for Jan. 2.
changing on Christmas Day for bal
ance of week. This might help busl
iiL 0. VAMPING
ness over the hump.
Estimates for This Week
Nbt Readr Until Xmas Day When
Michigan (United-Detroit) (4,100;
i

(Christmas)
spring' tomorrow
Lone spot that has adhered to its

recrular Friday opening la ihe vaud-r
film Hipp, with 'Grand Old Girl' on

.

'

-

To AD

it

G oo d P ix Co na

stiuting today (Mbiiday).' or poised
to

..

.

yesterday afternoon (Mendaiy), with
business nearly everywhere starting,
out welt""'
V
'Outstanders aihong the new': pictures are 'Barnum' (Rivoli), opening Saturday (22). galloping tox
$50,000 or over, and 'Here I9 My
Heart" (Paramount), which is also
likely to bring that house $60,000
and a holdover. The Music Hall, with
'Bright Ejres,' looks like it will be
in the region oft $80,600. and no
holdover ias planned..'
"The Roxy is laughing at the preXmas bugaboo with 'Green Gables'
and on the week may see $32,000;
Belief in managerial quarters [Is

.

$6,800i

State- Uake (Jones) (2,700; 20-2630-35)-^'Excitlng Adventure'
(U)

Baltimore.. Dee. 24.

$12,000.

°

.

With one exception all the houses
have special " holiday attractions

$50,000.

Juan'

Roxy (6,200; 25-35-55)—'Anne of
Considering that most of this week
Includes the usual pre-Xmas In- Grreen Gables' (Radio) and stage
roads on grosses, b'usiness is rather show. Sprightily with $32,000 and
holding over.
'Wednesday's Child*
favorable on the whole.
Most of the managers are calling (Radio) last week fought pre-Xmas
doldrums nicely. $25,300.
'It's
a
It a cockeyed week, business over
Gift'
(Par)
has
been booked tO:
the week-end upsetting the usual
dope. Business stood up in some either follow 'Gables' or come in
Jan.
18.:
hovises oh nights,: while it w&s good
State (2.300; 35-55-76)—'College
in others on matinees. Music Hall,
for ihatanoe, had a big Saturday Rhythm* (Par) and vaude. With'
holiday helping ^ould top $20,000.
mat but -a brutal . evening that day. Last
week .'M6rry Widow' (M-G).
Chrtstm'as teve possibilities had the
:' .- :• .:
.
$19,000.

.

;

to hit- fancy
Last "week, second for 'Don
(UA)i pretty bad,, under

Brcadway holiday week gauged

the

customary Friday opening through hpuses rejoicieth. Prom now on
the holidays owing to its vaudfllm there should be nothing to V^rry
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Tuesday, Pecembtir 25, 1934

%es' andlocal
Birmingham, Dec. 24.
Hangover from Christmas Is almost ««rtaln to kill a big portion of
th« business this week. Alabama Is

Hangs S(id(f(rp,0()^^

SweetStartlQdsG^

ill i^tt^burgli

trying: deaparately to Btav9 off the
after—Ohrlstmaa depreission by. running In 'Kid MlUions.' pantages reopens today (24) with stage shows week repeat. Nabes scraping along
and vaudeville.
on; diminished igrosses.
Eitimatca for This Wesk
Estimates for .This Week.'
Alabama (WUby) (2,800; S5-r40)-^
Palace (PP) (2,700; 60)—'Music
'Kid Millions' (UA).
Moderately in the Air' (Pox) and 'Hell In the
good considering conditions, $8,000. Heavens' (Fbx)v;: Popular stars
Last week, 'Painted Veil' (MG) and should boost this to
Last
$8i600;
'Llmehouso Blues* (Par); on split week 'Behold My Wife'
(Par) and
week; thei latter brought in to save 'It's a Gift' (Par); $6,600.
a dlsaaterouB Garbo run $6,700.
Qapitol (PP) (2,700 !50)--'Babe8 in
26^30)—
Ritjt (WUby) (1,600;
'Gay Toyiand' (MG) and 'Howling Dog*
Bride' (MG). With 'LltUe Minister' (WB).
Running nine days to a
(Radio) mbylng in Monday; :$4i000. good start
gross $9,60o; Last
Last
week 'Kentucky Kernels' week 'Greatwould
fixpectatioris' (U) and
(Radio) $3i7d0, fair.
'Wake
Up
and Dream' (U) yanked
Strand (WUby) (800; 26)— 'Babea
after five days, $4,000, blah,
In Toylaiid' (MQ). At $1,200, light
Loew's (FP) (3.200; .50)— 'Happl^
Last week •Plrrt World Wiar' (Fox)
ness Ahead'
(WB) and vaude.
$1,700, stable:
ought to grbss reasonably at $12^000
Empire (Acme)
25)— with
(1,100;
last week's Cab Callowaiy prez
'Secret Bride' (WB). William arid
Stanwyck, $1,900. average.
Last and ,'Limehouse Blues' (Par) paying
week 'Oehtleriien Are Bbrri' (FN) off at $18,000 for one of the best
week's Of year;
$1,700.
Princess (CT) (1,900; 60)— 'Little
Pantaoes (WUby) (2i606; 25-30;

:

:

:<
V
J.OS Angeles, Pec.V34.. riavlrig top atiractlohBr most p
ture. houses are ehjoylng; the Yule;

^^SVVEEriADEtlNEr $7,800

:

'.

:

N«w Hav«h

Biz Spiatty in' .Holiday
'.'-Cbhfusion:
•

Bplrlt aind going to town the cur-rent weiek so fair' as grosses' are
cbhcerhed, despite the street car

New

.

'

which
Paramount

Btrike,
'

stili
is^lth

drags

ton.

;

'Broadway

Bill'

It's

Haven, li)ec.. 24.
a mixed week hbre, with Roger

Sherman and; Bljbu playing lull
week Avhile Paramount arid Poll's
mark time with four-day runs to
.

running lit the foreiground and
have a finale £di» the hrst
of -this, opus iaroUpd the
Warners and: RKO
$23,000 mark.
opened Saturday (22) with, 'Sweet
Adeline' at a ismart pace and picture will hold through to New
Is

will

stanza
-

Year's Eve.
.:
'Music in the Air' at Chinese and
State off to poor istart for iive-day
stay will hot count ihuch on. take.
X 'Babes in Toylarid' xit Four Star'
and United Artists getting good
taice from the kiddies and dping top
grosses for these houses since their
reopening. 'Imitation of vLlfe' held
for fourth week at, Pantages and
doing better than regular house av-erage; trade for single week runs^
Estimafes for This Wieek
Chinese (Grrauman). (2,028; 3040-65)— 'Music; in; the Air' (Fox).
;

:

catch 'em pri Xmas day openings.
'Sweet Adeline' bpeiied: big de^
spite general apathy of seasbii aiid
'Toyiand' is drawing the adults as
well as the kids.
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Publlx) (2,348;, 35-60)
—'Father Brown* (Par) and 'World
Accuses* (CJhes). Just a four-day
-

;

flli-in bill and probably ifair
$2,70().
Last week 'One

'

'

A

around 36)—'If

and vaude-

Gift* (Par)

;

•.

,(U),

We^$

:

:

:

'.

.

:

.

.

,

;

'

.

;

i

.

.

,

:

.

mmm
MARSCR^

,

Thief; (WB)i Though off, came in
bit " better '"thatt: calculated
with

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-55)—
'Babes in Toyiand* (MG), ,This is
a natural for the kids who' live In
the neighborhood ancl should come.
through with around $4,800 which
is nice profit
Last week 'Death
on the Diamond'; (MG), hit oiver
predictions with $2,400.
: ^.Hollywood
(WB) ,(2,766; .36^0^:
65) 'Sweet Adellhe' (WB). Opened
(22) with heavy trade and looks
as though It will get $10,000. Last
week 'Green Gables' (Radio) -wound
up-a. nine-day sojourn with $4,600
which is not in the hit claaii.
Pantages (Pan) (2.700; 25-40)-^
iTnitatlbri of Life' (U),( 4th week).
For final Week no complaints coming with an even $4,000. Laist week,
third stanza proved (excellent with

.

.

.

—

.

Paramount (Partmar)
40 -5 5) -^'Broadway

iBlll'

(3,695; 30(Col) arid

stage show. Getting around $10i00d
—^or—fh-str-three'-dayst^^Ht—ftit^n^
easy $23,000 arid stays for- second
week. Last week 'Onei Hour Late*
(Par) put house into the 'red' -with
an $.8,400 .count up.
RKO (2,960; 25-35-40)— 'Sweet
Adeline^ (WB)w In for nine days
and good ^at indicated $10,000,
Last week 'Green Gables' (Radio)
lingered here for a nine-day siesta
which beat Hollywood a bit, but
—sees red at $6,100.
_State.jL6.effi-F6x)_'X2.024; 30=40'Music -in the
66)
Air*
(Fox).
Though Gloria Swanson in cast this
one for five day stay is no sbip and
tunes off toiilght with around $3,800.
'Bright Eyes' (Pox) opens (25).
Last week 'Last Geritleriian' (20th
Century) was tough, struggle, but
ma.riaged to hit S6.000 which is poor.
United Artists (Fdx-UA) (2,100;
26-30-4D-55)r-'Babe:s in
Toyiand'
(MG)., Kiddies are flllin^: up the
place a bit this week and this one
•should be best house has,^ had Blnce.
,

,

-

,

_

..Buffalo,

Dec.

24.

Picture business In Buffalo currently finds itself in the most jumbled state in many years. Spllt-up
of weeks and programs, due partly
tb the desire tb get in on Christmas
Day business, has completely dis-

rupted local schedules and takings
have quieted down considerably, <ilthough-somewhat--better-than:^ex-T

Day will unmark a resumption of

Christmas

pected.

doubtedly

heavy activity,,.
Last week was featured chiefly by
the second week's showing of Iriiltatiori

of

tlbris;

Everything

Life^

the

at

Lafayette,
which ran 'way ahead of expecta-

elsewhere

was

quiet.
"

Estimates

This yVepk

fotr

Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-66)—

-$4,900.

:

—

'Music m Alr*.(P.ox) and stage show.
Slow sailing for tbe opening^ as ex-

pected, but will probably break out

-Chrlatmaa Int.n hnHdny_-returps.
About a 60-60 break at art estimated

Last week 'Transatlantic'
(UA) and stage show: Just another

$13,500.

show, with the customers retaliating, abbut $12,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25 - 40)—
:

'Babes in Toylarid* (MGf) arid 'Stu dent Tour* (MG). Holiday show with
special aim at the kids. Saturdayi
Sunday arid Monday will probably
hold takings to about $6,600. Lasft

-week 'Dbw

-Juan'":-(U) and'^irs ^a
Gift*: (Par) fa;iled to excite.
at
$5,300.
"

Low

Great Lakes (Shea)

(3i400;

26-40)
Christ-

-'Little Minister* (Radio).
mas Day openlrig for this should
mean substantial takings. Gross
.should better $7,500;
Last week
'Lpyetime' (Fox) arid 'Housewife*
{-WrTri\'
\

y

/.|

.n^rftT*n
»
vcfg v>

j^^^^^i
vrctiXA

'

wi^i''.

.vxtMf

j
swur
.~ >^

J

$6,000.

Century (Shea) (3,400;: 25)—'I Am
a Thief (WB) and 'Side Streets'
(WB); Still going along witb regular, double feature programs arid
reopening with around $4,800. Last will probably;
better $5,000. Last
week; 'Prentice'; (MG) riiuch better w'^eek ?Ready
for Love' (!Par) arid
than anticipated at ;$4',50.(j;
'Wagbn Wheels' (Par), average at
.;;;-::
'$5,20o;'
;

-

-

Hansen Leaves Exhib
>i^iTies Behind Him
.

24.

plbrieer indie iexhlb
active; in the Los
'

Angeles a^ea for, 10' -years, has .idlsposed of the last of his theatres
and is. temporarily retiring froni
^

the exhibition field.
..
..Marcal; theatre was taicen

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)— 'Iml'Kentucky Kernels' (RaHoldover of 'Iriiitatlpn* Intb
third week" drained flrst-riin busitatiori' arid

.dlp).

'Kernels'
opens Chrlstrtias
Day.
Week to Thursday; with
Christmas Day split, should better
$0,500. Last week, second bf 'Imitation;' was a real surprise. Takirigs held up for over $9,600.
ness.

Hollywood,; bee.'

Mark Hansen,
who has been

.

,

SCHUDKRAUT FOR

'CRUSADES'

over

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Joseph Shclldkraut arrived here,
>yho also operat© the Dale, .Long, today (24).
;.
Beach, arid \ the. Novelty, L. A.,
He goes into C. B. be Mille's 'The

Sunday

(23) iby GaKston

"

and SUttbn

.

,

downtown

grind.

•

'

$4,0i06.

Crusades;'

s

Pittsburgh, Dec. i24.
Usual holiday upswing after fortnight of worst business In years la
looked fof this week,; although estimates are quite difficult due to promiscuous juggling of opening days
to take advantage of Chri.stmas In;...;.•

auETurals.

-

v.

:.;

Only two houses to ket away Friday; as per schedule were Aivln arid
Pitt.
Former, with 'Bright Eyes'
and Ibcally-recrulted 'Pittsburgh On
Parade' on, staige got away to a flying start despite shopping crowds

and on a lO-day run should

collect

sizzling $li5,500 for the best takings
hero in sbriie time,. Pitt, too, gives
every iridlcatlon of picking up with
'Dangerous ebrner" and 'World's
Fair Follies* and should hit well
over $6,000, a figure this hOuso
hasn't seen in a month of Sundays.
Estimates for This Week
Alvin (IJarris) (2,000; 25-40)—
Friend*. (GB) and '<Cariiels Are Coming* (Brit).. Good house for British •Bright Eyes' (Fox) and 'Pittsburgh
i>lx arid might -gross $7,000.
Last On Parade' on stage. Natural corii-;
week 'Our Dally Bread' (UA) and bination for holldiay trade. Looks
like a pushover: for ; $15,600 on ia
'1*11 Plx It' (Col) $5,000, n.s.g;
10-day run.
Imperial
(France-Film)
Ijiast
(1,800; coritemplaited
PaUure'
(Mono) week Mills Bros, on stage bolstered.
30)-r-'Successful
and i'When Man Sees Red* (U). 'Exciting Adventure' (U) to give
house
wirinlng
a
week at $11,000;
Maybe: up to $3,000:
Last :Week
'Western Front* (U).; naiddling at while others were suffering plenty^
Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,750; 15$2,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Pllrii) 26-40)— 'Toyiand' (MG). Opens to(600; 60)— 'L'Or.v Liable to make day (24). Last week, 'Student Tour'
a hit for this house at. $i2,500. Last (MQ) yariked after four days to
week's third repeat of 'M'sieU' de la miserable $1,400, with 'Gambling'
(Fox) going in and proving a dlsSante' $1,800.
tlnct disappolritment at $1,550 in-five da;ys.
•Ghu Chin ChOw' opens
day before. New Tear's and houso
hopes for 10-.day stay In order to
get it back ori Thui^sday bperiirig;
Penn (Loew*s (UA) (3,300 25-3650)^'Barnum*. '(UA). Opens today
(24) behind -big-- campaign;
-Last
Week
'Evelyn Prentice* ItfG) played
Omaha, Dec. 24.
eight days and got plenty of ImiIt's, ia: short week at all Omaha
petus
from
two-day stand, at ad.picture houses. Brandels and World;
prices, of Guy Lombardo and
new bills, run only:;flVe days, while .vanced
Around
Orph features get only four, all his touririg stage show.
moving out for new pictures on $17,000, an right.
Pitt
(Shafer)
25-35)—
(1,600;
Christmas day. All openings will
Corner'. (RKC))
and
be on Christmas day- >nd New 'Dangerous
Year's Eve, and. then shift back to •World's Fair Follies.' Opened fairly well hut expected to boom with
normal.
i'or the short runs nothing strong rest of *em and a $6,000 take in pros'Babes in Toyiand' at pect. That's best hbUse has' done
iS: offered.
Last week
the Orpheum probably the leader. in "several riibnths.
eVeri though it runs one day less 'Llghtriing Strikes Twice' (RKO)
than .the others. Four days riaaly aind 'Schoolda,ys On Parade* unit
about
$4,000.
reach $4,000. 'Marie Galante' at the
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50)-World opened good and Is set for
Brandeis 'Don Juan' (UA). In for, foui* days
$2^700 on the five days.
has a couple Of weakles for fea- only, and will be lucky to collect
tures
in
'Fugitive
Lady'
and $3;000, pretty bad.; 'Little Mlrilster*
'Wednesday's Child'' but Is boister- (RKO) opens tomorrow (25). Last
week 'iSreen Gables' (RKO) pulled
Irig the bill, to good effect with
after Ave days to pbbr $4,800.
Dizzy and Daffy Dean short.
Warner :(WB) (2,000;. 26-40)—
The slump expected last week
was far below anticipations. All -Babbitt' (WB) arid 'Home On
houses report business ;was prac- Range* (Par). Hit hard first tevf
tically average despite the heaviest days but certain to swing Into high
,

Anbther sjplit-weisk bill
headed for a mild $3;000 on four HoldoTers, Short
days,;/ Last .week 'Music In Ali*'
(Fox) and..*White Lies* (Col) around
$6,000, very poor.
Rbger Sherman (WB) (i2,200; 36(WB) aiid
Off to Wd start and bows out its 60)— !Sweet Adeline*
Box Heebie-Jeebies
five-day run with around |3,700, 'Murder in Clouds* (WB). Divided^
comment
on 'Adeline,? but iilce busiawfui. .'i3rlghtj Eyes' (Pox) opens
ness,
-with
.co-feature
helping
SeatUe, Dec. 2^;'^^
V
a lot;
(26) and figur'-d for big take, jliast
This
good
biirg
la holding pixes over 'a
$7,800,
Last week 'Babbitt*
week .'The lAst Gentlenian'. (20th.
Century) was very bi(id brodie: for (WB) and 'I Am a Thief (WB). At few days. If .strong enough or else
house whiclv went- -Into- red with $4,20.Q,; not too bad for this time of .tiurining. .short weeks. Ih order to
bring upi to Cbrlstmaa day change.
year.
$5,400 take.
Bijou
(Lbew) (1,600; 26-:35)— Paramount (EiVeiiKreen) alonie finds
Criterion .(Partmar) (1,600; 2630-40)— Tather Brown, Detective' 'Babes In Toyiand' (MG) arid 'Weat- Tuesday lis ireg obahge date and
(Par) and stage show, Dblhg bet- erher* (Col). Oii wajr to. better than Orphchim "(Hamrick) can't change
Last week 'Silver on account of stage bookings.
ter than average attraction and will a nice $4,000.
Estimates for This Week
come, through with around $4,000 as gtreak* (Radio) and 'Bachelor of
Blue Mouse (Hanu-ick) (l.OOd;
solo attraction. Last week 'Ladies Arts* (Fox) ; iBurprlslngly good at
2Bt40)—^Anne of Oreen Gables*
By Chblce' (Col) and 'Marines Are $3,300.
(Radio). Dragging on five day week
Coming' (Mascot) for live-days, an.
for; Tuesday change account holieven $1,100 which Is terrible.
days.
Terrible at; $1,600.
Last
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 25-30.i^eek^ Mime film -got |2;600, not hot
40)r^'Whit6 Lies* (Col), 'The Last'
either.'
Wilderness' (J«rry Fairbanks) split
Coliseum (iSvergreen) (1,800; 15and vaudeville. In for five days,
26)-r-'Outcast Lady' (MQ) arid 'Serwindin.g up tonight, will be mild at
vants Entrance' (Fox) dual.
Six
$3,600. 'Silver Streak' (Radio) arid
day week may grab $3,000.-v Okay;
'Men of the Night' (Col) :with vaude
Last week; 'Have a Heart' (MQ)
open (26).
Last week 'I Am a
and "Last Gentlemen'. (UA) dual.

.

.

-

Hbur Late* ville. Today marks'13te-vpenlrig- of
(Par) and. stage show. Light last thia house which has been comhalf held things to $,8,300. "but not pletely redecorated arid reilnished.
y
bad:
Has been dark halt dozen .years.
'
Pbli's
(Loew) (3,040; 3i1-60)— Good for $4,000.
'Helldprado*
CFox) and 'Strange
Wives'

SNv {15,500^

Stage

$3,800.

Pair.

Fifth
25-40)

Avenue

;

•

.

.

,

^

;

:

.

OMAHA DOES BETTER

,

'

THANirm

;

.

'

:

;

.

'

.

.

:

'

.

(Eiyfii'Si'een)

(2,400;

— 'Flirtation Walk' (FN).
Holding for five day week, looks
weak. Around 13.200.
;

Liberty (Evergreen) (1,900; 2536)—'Love Me Tonight* (Col) (8th
week). 'Lady by Choice' (Col) to
.

open tombrrbw. Bad going on

final

.

.

four days of Tonight,' $1,300. Last
week, same film, $3,000.
Music Bojr^i9AqOlB^4D)^=ilmita=^
tlon of Ldfe' XU) held over for four TiblidayTactlvlty In a couple'of yeBrsi
day weeki with big blasts of bally- Maybe dosing^ the ; Par kept busiv
hoo, for "Chu Chin Chow' (GB) to riess up at other theatres.'
With close of ^current bill World
open tomorrow. For the four days,
Inaugurates a new policy Of single
'IriiltatlonVgot $l,«00, venr chilly.
Mueio Hall (Hamrick) (2,300; feaitiires. HbUse was first in town
25-40)—-Kid MlUlons' (UA). An- with double features and for more
other four day week, fpr the same than three years has hardly devireason, wUl do around. $2,000, bad. ated from that policy, except on
Last week, same film, got big $7,000. specials. Now, with the Par closed,'
Orpheum (Hamrick) (2,700; 26- plenty of good pictures are left for
36)—'Silver Streak' (Radlo)^ ind both the World and the Orph and
vaude, Levey bookings, so must plan la to take the best to the. World
stibk to reg change date, fuU week at. the old; Par prices^ 26c mats and
looks to reach $6,800. fair.
Last 40c nights, and to Oontlnue the
week. 'Murder In the ClOuda' (WB) Orph on a strong double -feature
poficyr
and vaude, slowed tto^T^OO^
Estimates for This Week
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
26-3B) liimehouse Blues' (Par) arid
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 26-40)—
'Bachelor of Art* (Pox) dual, with 'Babes In Toyiand' (MG) dualled
vaude, also Including Levey' bbblt-' with 'Home bri the Range' (Par).
Ings, as Cushman shows caricelled; LaUrel-Hardy film getting pilenty of
E:xpected to get $B;000, t»bor. Last nbtice by; the hujge lobby explbitar
week, 'Pursuit of Happiness' (Par) tlon of Mariager Bill Mlskel. Four
and 'Elinor Norton* (Poji). dual, arid days to around $4,000. Last week
vaude, worth $B,40p, off.
was good with 'Hell in Heavens'
(Fox) and .'Caravan'
(Fox)
at
-—^
around an average- $7,700.
World .r(Blank)"^ (2,100; -25-35)—
•Marie Galante* (Fox) and 'Redhead' (Mbno). Opened well ori the
last scheduling of double features
at this hou.se.
Five days about
$2,700.
House opens Christmas day
Montreal, Dec. 24.
with
Is My Heart' begirining
Week Of Christmas should Jack a new'Here
policy
of
slrigle features. Last
up grosses which, except for Loew's,
y^eek 'Howling Dog'. (WB) and
rpp lne wavM pretty •Cheating
Cheaters"
(U)
good
badly, the Capitol being forced to enough
at $4,000.
yank 'Great Expectations' and subBrandeis (Singer) (1,200; 20-25stitute current week's plx with ari 35)—
'Fugitive:^ Lady*
(Col)
and
extra twb day showlrigi HeaVy acl- 'Wednesday's .Child*
(iRidlo). Startvance bookings for New Year's Eve ed for, average, which, is
thought
mldnlte shows look like nice money. cheerful considering
the
seasbri,
Palace Is showing 'Music in the $2,500, .five: days; Last week
'KenAir': and 'Hell In the' Heavens* with, tucky Kernels*
(Radio) and 'Sldb
good, name cksts and should cash Streets' (FN) nice at $4,400,. better
in for $8,600.
Capitol hals 'Babes than expectations.
In Toyiand' and 'Case of the Howling- Dog* hilt ban against children
IN SEMI-DOZE
In this town's, cinema will cut gross
that elsewhere at this season would
have been high.
On a nine day 'Kid Millions^ Promising— ChrlBtmaa
Day Openings;
showing should gross $9,600. Loew's
banking on 'Happiness Ahekd' and
Tacoma, bee. 14i
big vaude prez and may gross $12,Most shows getting full slap of
000/ after a big last week's grossi
Princess hiay get $7,000 on two pre^Chrlstmas theatre panic with
British plx,
'LltUe Friend' arid tomorrow opening new bills. However, 'Kid Miilions'. (tJ) starts with
'Camels Are Coriiing.'
Impierlal
working out a try for; better grosis good campaign and looks to bring
week to real: flgurej
On 'Successful Failure' (Moriq) and up the.
'When a Man Sees Red', which may
EstlmtJei! for: This Week
take In 13.000.
Cinema de Paris
Blue Mouse (Hamxlok) (700; a8-$B)
starts a. pew plx UQt' after three -^'Transatlantic
; MerryrGo.-Round'

,

:for-flnish-Ttnd a7falr~(eriougir;$5;000."^
Last week 'Wiiko' Up* <U) and
'Ready for Love' (Par) in the

dumps

at $3,600;

.

'

.

.

"

;

-

MONT'L EXPECTS XMAS

-——

.

(UA) opens tomorrow (25). Last
week 'College Rhythm' (Par) held
over four days, and terrible at $700.
But first full week good at $4,000.
Music Box (Hamrick) (1,400; 16.

—

26-35)
'Murder in the Clouds*
(WB) arid .vaude,..three days; 'Kid;
MUllbris' (U), four days, pushing
total to indicated $4,000, okay. Last

jgeek—iBahbltt^PN)—and vaud»
three days, and 'Wagon Wheels*
(Par) and 'By Your Leave* (Radio),
gathered $4,600, substantial;
( J- vH)
-(i;30a;
25- 35 )—
aP®"/
Charley Chart In Lbndori* (Fox) and
Til Fix; It* (Col) dual, . split with
'Student Tour' (MQ) and 'Ariiong
the Missing' (Col) dual. May rat»

split,

-

.

slow.

$2,600.

Last week 'Have •

Heart' (MG) arid 'Whom Gods Do?lroy!.^(eol)_ dual, split with 'Babes
.

and 'That's-Gratl-

Tpyl^in.d'; (MG)

.

tude (Col) dual, slow at$2i900;

.

-

BROOKLYN
'Broadway

;

.

;

TACOMA

.

.

MB

.

.-

;._.;;;::

at Fox Is.'Stepping

Bill'

Home,

$20,000

City of Church€i3

mas

trees,

N. $. 6.

is full

/

bf Christ-

mistletoes,

good cheer,
BQod fllriis but no buslnejss, except
at the Fox,; which; Is doing big, and
Strand on: above average takings.

Trarislux won a victory in th«
courts herb the other day, when li
was decided that tho newsreel hous«
could^cqn.Htruct a theatre adjacent
to
LroamuH Hall High School,
School ofriclals objected to the hOUs#
on grounds it would Inilucnce kids
to play hookey. Litense Commissioncr Moss mtiy appeal case;
Estimates for This Week
.
,

•

:

.

Psramourit (4,000; 25-35-60-66)—
'Here Is My Heart* (Par). Came In
yesterday and looks no more th^
$10,000. Last week 'LimchouiSe Bluer
(Par) In for five days, '
produced
about $10,000.
2B-8B-B0)—'Broadway
BUI' (Col) and stage show.
Wll'
bring about $20,000: big. Last weef
(Gay Bride* (MQ) llB.OOO.
: Metropolitan
(8,000;
aB-8B-8C
•Kid Millions* (UA) »nd vaude.
(Continued on page 28)
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FOREIGN FILM NEWS

•VABiETva LONDON onims,

• 9L Vactta'*- PlaM. Tfafaloar Sqnore

Ask Bids on

Modernization of Turkey a Break

READY

Parl8> Dec. .8,:'DICTATOR'
Lei^lm,; Radio Plctyres'
who 'recehUy had:': a Simultanepus Prentiores !n Paris,'
eajatcentral
and
southern,
Copenhagen
and Vienna
flock of
•rn: Euro;peaii: countries added td
London, Dec. 15.
tils ierrltbry "becauiae h6 can seU .Jh
-Toepllt? Productions' first effort,;
all Bprts. of f unny.\
Mturned from a survey ajid con- The Dictator,' has passed Its cutting
Rouma
rpoitn stage, and :wlll. hiave a slmul-,
tract-signing trip, to
taheoua preriiiere in I^ria, 0openGreece, Turkey aind Bulgaria.
Besides finding Virginia tobacdo hageii and. Vienna around the middle
{:
•xpenslve and cbckrdaches, nu- of January, with the English prey
checked recent miere 10 days later,
merous). 'i^^
.Picture will, have, its first West
.grbaBoai on ail sorts of fllihjs Ih those
Eiid prerelease at the Tlvoli,
:€ountrIes.
In Turkey, however, business^ is
Film business was pverex.'-rotten.
'i^ded therer and there are too
.

,

papers, here asking for bids for io
picture houses and 60,000 ordinary
shares of British Amalgamated The- IJ.
.;"
atres, Ltd.
U. Pi T. is the corporation organized by li W. Schlesinger to conduct theatres in, England.
.

.

.

MG

DENIES

ANY

,

;

,

;

;

:

:

.

theatres, Leaalm saya, But—
make, the country modeniize
said,
more qutcWy.V Leas
•Mustapha Kemal has forbidden the

Itjself

G-T, G-B ALLY.

singing

arid

Deputy Petsch at a session of the
Finance Committee of the Chamber
of Commerce Wednesday (19) demanded an 'investigation into
rumors
abput
an
approaching
liquidation of Pathe-Natan and

iOWSLOSS

Turkish
jBiuslc, which is; a good break for
Jaz2; Is all over .the
Americans.
of

'-"^

,

place.*'

'

Wring

Rouinania aad. Greece business

is not too bad»'Iieaalm. found!. After
signed up. with: Arta Films
to distribute Radio product la the
former country,, fie made a deal with
Cine Alliance HeUerilque for Greece.

.

,.

\',

'

lactorles-rto-inoreover. Is exporting plenty of tobacco, and Roumanla la sielllhg oil.

.

.

$1,000,000.

-

—

France by a group, which

READYttS:

In-

'

have been

circles

busy

With_ chatter-^feout..

the. .Jpath.e
explosleri the

Company owns nine theatres In affair,' with this open
London, 60 houses la the provinces, putcpme.
Greece and :the Alhambra, Paris,- besides
Metrp In New York declares It
dance halls, some of
Leaiiiin found that the revue type numerous
cTautriont
of ipictures is no good. Theiy want these adjoining the theatres. About has no Interest in the
arama' attti :c!om*dy^mostly drama. 12 of these araMlevoted, to vaiide* theatre or any other theatre chain
in France.
\
Despite the general thvimbs down Oft vllle. •
t'ear'a
a
decrease
of
profit
shbws
music, however, the Austrian-made
ITnflnlsb^ Symphony'' set* an. all around |260,00i<y from last year.
Report claims -loss of earnings
time high In Qreece-r-because: It has
due to, increasing
competition,
a real story behind the- miislc.
In most of these countries a film, caused by over-bunding and the
additional
theatre tax Imposed by
must be dubbed In l^rench.! to: get
government.
the
by. .English versions, tod, can go
both

•in

,

-

"

:"

.

.

F^ht on French

:

ahd German

In RpumaTila,

.

Is

.

^e-

Financial position of the

compcmy

Is not strong enough to allow for
eeptable in Greece.' Blilsarla wants
nothing but, German dubbed verr the rebuilding of some of Its properties on up-to-date lines, and as
elons. For Turkey; French dubblitg
a result the theatres havd suffered
Is essential.
by comparison. After various deIn Greece the French picture
ductions, Inelndlng.. Interest on the
^UEaltre des Forges', a Gaby llbrlay
debenture stock ,«nd Income tax,
Teraion of an old Fi'ench play, was
there Is a clear surplus of Just over
the biggest Yecent drawing card. 130,000, meaning there Is not
German mristcals are good there, enoueii to meet the debenture stbck
.
too.^.
Interest
for
ending
the
year
The language ihixup in these March 81.
:

in

.

:

.

.

'

:

.

'

;

'

,

.

.,

•oantrlies ; leads to ftinny .compiicaAn Interesting fact revealed Is
tlons. 'king Kong"* which has been that despite booking arrangement
Badlo't biggest European success, for films with Oaumont-Britlsh,. as
dlsttfhuted LinJlurkey jii Jthw^ onarTot-ita-aQb8ldIat1«s,:^theVcost^pf
~ forms : In: Sojsllslt^wlth- Turkish, itl-.
cinema programs, ha*' Increased dub;

—JBM

1q Fretich with Turklah

ties,

and

In English

with French

titles,

titles.

LIBERTY OUTBIDS 6-T

to competition. On the. other hand,
tlM cost of viandevllle programs Is
slightly. lower, due to the arrangement made sonie time ago betweeil

General Theatres and Moss
pires.

Em-

:.-

Directors hava decided the only
IN
way to put General Theatres Corp.
on a paying basis la' to reduce its
Sydney, Nov. 29.__^ capital, and a scheme is on foot
" •tQ^;^ :^^
(eol) was for "the "Wrttlng^down- "Of the" comold. by John McCurdy. to the Mar- pany's capital hy about 60%.
ftftnrg* ttlaolr, :tirhn im one of the
Lib erty-i^eup—^tiftei*—Gteneralti n
Theatres refused to go any higher directors to retire by rptatlori,
offers himself for re-election.
on bids.

FOR llffr

SYDNEY

,

Flc

is

due to ppen Dec/ 26

at: 11.60

Said tluit \<d^l caild f<Hr 12
i^^l^^i^^'^ run at highest
pride oh a slrigle pic here yet. Reported that MartiiL plans to spend
plenty on advertising and Is out to
•qua! the alz-month ruaV bf 'Vlen-Bese Nights.'
G. T.:; will t!pntlnue~'to bobkr-the
Col product a« before.
Columbia product will be handled
here for "another year by Greater
Australian Films under direction of
jr. ji Jones.
Col will then probably
flriallz* matters In connection with
running its own distribution u nit.
top.

l.lF^'^'^B'
"

ARTHUR LOEW BACK

:

—

Foreign

Film

Execs

Hop—

on

Due to Start Aoatn

:

.

•

.

,

;.

'

SYDNEY CARNIVAL

«L

HEtK PHS AtB^

Arthur Loew, Metro's foreign department chief, .got .back to New
York yesterday <Mpnday) after a
six months' trip arbund the world,
which Included a complete survey
of South America .'and :a look-see
.

of the European situation.

him

With

ofllce

:

0. week

NRA..

Heart' (Metro)i 'We're Not Dressing*
gar") 'Splendid Fellows,' 'One More
ver* (f ), •Romance in. Bain' (U),
'Strike Ma Liicky'
(B.LP.), 'She
•Xioves Ma Not' (Par). 'Ltttl* Man.
iHiat Now* (U), 'Desart Song* (WB>
'Shner and EIsIc' (P«r^
,

Md

.

Slty.

_

.'

;

won a new

;.

:

T%;

-

i2^i%.
exactly as laid down by
Marks at the Iphg- passed film

itors, 4, 6,
This Is

10,

.

;

F. W.
inquiry.
Thje Mai-ks Inquiry topic
place so long ago that the industry
has almost forgotten the whole af::

.

fair.

..:,•:,

'

The government promised action
almost at once, and producers set
about to make plans for, bigger and
local

pics in

opposition

to

Thrina's IMove
F. W. Thrlng, operating Effteb in
Melbourne, threatened to move, to
N. S. Wales unless the Victorian
government aided with a quota.
Looks now fis If Thrlhg will move
-here -because ~ his- -main studio hasbeen closed for some time. Anyway,
Thrlng got so tired of waiting he
mo.ved out of pics and into legit
With the quota In force, quite a
bunch of producing units will come
Into the field with stock to offer to
ithp. public.
Several, with plans set,
have fallen by the wayside because
public .refused to nibble until quota
-

;

the original with English titles.
into the Industry. The Chief SecRepresentatives of the French retary will be given the right to reCommittee
Line,
Harvard
and ject for quota purposes any pic conothers previewed Itto,' French film sidered unsuitable in entertainment
on .Morocco colonization, which value: and below the ,.average standMarcel Sprecher expects to bring to ard.
Neiw York In January to show at a
Exhibitors will be; given the right,
steamship gala. Picture is supposed despite contracts, to reject any forto- combine propaganda with enter- eign pics necessary to enable them
to comply vHtfi, .quota regulations.
An advisory bommlttee,' comprising
representatives of diatribs, producers and exhlbs will be formed to
assist. the...Chlef. Seccbtary. In ad-

.

^HFILM

mliilsterlng legislation.-

,

must be waged
Chambre Syndlcale

battle

the

;

.

'

.

.-;:

--

Local Opinion
Opinions are divided here on tha
quota angle. Many favor quota for
exhlbs, but are entirely against
quota for dlstribs. Assumed that an
unfair dlatrib quota may cause vn«;
Paris, Dec. 15.
Reasonable amount of activity In
(Continued on page 62)
.

.

:'.

'

agEiinst
Idea.

.;

%%

Deal is pending between Taper- protection became assured. Looks
noux and Uriiversal's French branch now as though the local brokers
for American release of 'La Ma- will be kept busy lining up the coin
temelle,':. French picture which was for units to get under way.
one of the heaviest grossers here a
It Is understood the government
couple of years ago and which Uni- will protect the public from shyster
versal owns. Plan la to show it in units and go-getters trying to break

Flat tariff of $3,000 to $4,000 a
film'
on an features Imported,
whether dubbed or not, with pror
portlonal duty on shorts. Is said to
be the main feature of his report.
This means that Just as the fight
to extend the old quota has been

:

studios around Paris.

At Pathe-Natan

Jolnvllle studios

v
\
Pierre. Colombler (Florence Walexhibitors' ton's 'husUand) is 'megglng 'Ecole
Raymond' - Lusslez;
leader, and Henri Clerc, chief ot des Cocottea'
('School for Fast
Independent producers and distrlba. Women-*>,—with—Ralmu- and -Renee
have already filed their reports With Saint- Cyr in principal parts. Anathe committee. They are liberal as tole Lltwak'a company la back from
::;

,:

-

to Imports,

in addition to picture

location, where It was
teriors for 'L'equlpage.'

making exA troupe Is
being prepared for an as yet untitled film to be made by Karl Anton and distributed by David Sou^
Distributors Interested In fighting
haml's concern, Gallic Films. 'Prince
booking combines and unifying dlsJean' la in the cutting room.
trib trade organizations are meetJoinville
At the
Paramount
ing next week, and deflnltejactlon

Import provisions, the Delac report
la supposed to contain Ideas which
would upset the raw film manufacture and Import situation In France.

.

is

expected!

';'

•

'

WARNER'S

'

,

mOES' TOO

REALiSTlG

FOR PARIS

—

Rome, -Dec. 13.__
studios -Fred- Bacoa is making 'iJe
Instead of the importation of forVertige' for Fox, based on a Charles elgn films decreasing since- a tax of
Mere play, adapted, as usual, by Dr. $2,150 each has been put on them,
Paul Schiller. Alice Field, Paul Ber- they are arriving in greater numnard and Jean Toulout are In the bers.
During the 1932-33 season
Christian Jacque has started
cast.
about 200 foreign films were Importto shoot .'Gompartiment des Dames
ed and the number Increased to
Seulea' ('Ladles Only^), with Ar
mand Bernard. :ln comic lead. Sev- ab o ut 250 ill 1933*34.
Some explain this by the Ircrease
eral retakies for sound version of
Abel Gance's old one, 'Napoleon,' in first-run cinemas, while others
declare It to be due to the poor
were shot last week.
At the Eclair studios, in Epinay, quality of many of the Imports,;
sound is being recorded for 'Last making frequent changes necessary.
Most modest computation for tha
Adventure,'. Helgat Film production,
'Un 1934-35 season is 360 new films, and
wi th music by Jean. Wiener.
Petit
Trou Pas Cher' ('Cheap as the maximum number tliat can
Place') is. in the cutting room, as is be placed on the market here Is 300.
a military mOiJiker megged by Mau- of which 35 are Italian, the; surplus
-

;

>

.

.:'."

French
showing
new men (WB).
.

Paris, Dec. 15.
censors refused to permit
here of 'Heroes for Sale'

hop to Europe to set
Objection is based on riot scenes
In London and Incorporate a new
company. Radio Pictures, Ltd., to in picture, which are alleged to
Sydney, Nov. 28.
handle .the company's European af- remind the French of those which
Business remains on the slow side fairs.
tppk place here last February, and
Sesplte high b.o. attractions. Car
Arthur Kelly, head of the United therefpre might stir up trouble if
ivai week in Sydney Just now and Artists' Foreign departriient, and shown.
Ministry of Interior said
trade la axpected to pick up.
to be the department which is doArthur Ldew's rival In picture busl
Entertainment
lineup
includes ness for globe-girdling honprs, beat ing the objecting,
91oaaom Time' (B.LP), 'Change of Loew back to New York by about
Film was first shown to censors
Heart' (Fox), "Llttlb Miss Marker" a week, although he was out In the last June and then turned down,
(Par), 'House of Rothschll^' (UA), Far East this time and goue three but
Warners hoped to get it
iSuoh
Women Are Dangerous' months longer than Loew on his through, without cuts, on present(Fox), thin Man' (Metro), 'Have a, trip.
ing It again. Nothing doing.
.

York office started, Independent
group- of French distributors who
dear through John S. Tapernoux in
New. York are' busy with plans to
aend films to America. This- is the
crpwd that has hookups with the
iPrench Line: a jnid' Harvard tJniver-

mIttee.-W-Ojcking_out_a-FceiiciL_Jllih.

home office o.o.'s are Arthur
head of the Metro French
and Ma r tin Subleniah, uius ot

the Field aides.
Phil Relsman, head of Radio's
foreign 1>lz. returned to New York
Saturday (22) after a quick three

'

Paris, Dec. 15.

-StiiTed -by- departure :o£- -Robert.
Hurel to get Pathe-Natan's New

Charles Delae, .president of the
Chambra Syndicate, is reported talnmeiit.
taking a new crack at' Imported'
films In a confidential report submitted to tha intermlnlsterlal com-

for

Field,

.

'

Paris, Dec. 16.

.::;;:.

Believed that the figures will be:
Distributors, first year, 6% second
year, T
four tit
;. third year, 10%;
year, 12%; .fifth year, 15%. Exhib-

.

'

:

.28.

America and England. But timo
went on and on, and the governJust deeply slumbered on tha
whola film thing.
Now, after months of Inactivity,
the news is given out that the government will definitely Introduc'e a
quota for exhibitors and distributors as set out by Marks.

':
cludes Metro.'
Since the crash of the Andre
Citroen firm, manufacturers bf local
low-priced
Parliaautomobiles,

mentary

Sydney, Nov.

better

:

In

By ERIC GORRICK

ment

purchase of the Gaumont theatres

London, vDec. IB.
Annual- report of Gerifsral :Thea-.
Both countries ace getting through tres /Corp,,. Ltd^ one of .the biggest
the depresatoh because they are subsidiaries of .Gaumont-Brltisb,
largely agricultural and have no big reveals a net profit of close, to

'

tlonaries al£o attended.

:

pliylng

In:

arid Mrs. Straus were among the
notables who gave swank to opening of a French film, 'Maria Chapdelaine,' at Cinema Agriculteurs yesterday (14). Fancy first showings,
as originated by American companies here, are thus revived, but
now the French Instead of the
Yanks are throwing the" parties.
Mrs, Albert Lebrun. wife of President,., and her daughters; Premier
Flandih and his daughter, a flock of

Paris, Dec. 24.

.

Reaifef;

Action la promised this week by
the government on the quota ques-

Paris, Dec. 16.
tion.
Jesse Isldor Straus

ambassadprs, politicians and func

:

-many

S. Ambassador Attends
Opening of French Pic

Ambassador

,

:

Qoota^J^ Almost

mm

Ltd., is advertising in the local trade

chiefs

"Ipcil

Australian

London, Dec. IB,
Receiver for the 7% debenture
holders of United Picture Theatres,

Harry

;

11

W.

I.

Schlesinger Chain

For Ya^srlezzes (hit^^^
•

IM1-BM9
VliONDON.

,:

.

,

;

Cammagc.
85 foreign films will have tP taka
On the Tbbia lot 'Deux Contre Un' their first run in second run houses.
('Two Against One'), with Paula IINew renting cpmpanies are conThis is a
is
being made.
being formed here sp that

rice

lery,

pro-

quickie

'

.

tinually

for first, parts of duail
competition grows keener and thegrams. Work is being started oh
atre owners have a big stock to
dubbing of 'Little Women' (Radio),
chopse from; but sls 'there is a
Riot scenes are tough to cut, be- which Tobis will release in French. dearth pf really gopd films, the pubIt's tha first tlma In. a very long
Studios
ForresterBillancourt
At
Warners
action.
essential
to
time, that all the film company cause
Averaga
lie is net much better off.
Par
ant
still
working
French
la
on
foreign managers ara. In New York will try to slice them a little, howyield of a gopd film here Is frem
ever, enough to overcome objections, newspaperman's assbclatipn's picat the sama tlma, although tha ex
and will show the film to censors ture, 'Thousand Firanc Note,' and $21,400 to $25,700, but expenses run
odtAi will start again soon, prob
almost that with the result
ably Ud bf John W. Hicks, Jr., again next week, with fingers Warwick Films' 'Last Waltz' la In up to
that the renter la often the loser,
tha (putting room.
orOBMd.
;

.

.

;

FILM REVIEW'S

YARIETV

Anne

r

RKO

of Green Gables
and

Baaio

Fea-

production
Directed by Qeorge
tures Anne Shirley.
NlchollB. Jr., from L. M. Montgomeryls
Cnmern,
book; adapted by Sam Mlntz.
Luolen Andrlot; musical, Max Stelncr. At
Roxy, N. Y., week Deo. 21. Running time,
'.

release.

80 mlns.

Anne

Anno Shirley..
Gilbert BIythe,

Shirley

i..i.......Tom Brown
O. P. HeSBlo
Helen Westley
Sara Haden
Mrs. Barry.
Murray Klnnell
Mr. Phillips
MeaalnKcr
Qertfrude
Diana
.June Preston
Mrs. Belewett's Dnughter.
Charley Grapewln
Dr.- Tetum
Hilda VaUBhn
i
Mrs. Blowctt.

Matthew Cuthbert
Marina Cuthbert.

.

.

'Anne of the Green Gables' l3 the
answer to a prayer so far as clean
plx are concerned. It's wholesome,
sympathetic; romantic and dramatic, packing many a heart-tug
and tear-jerk, and bound to prove
satisfying for all types of audiences despite the obvious lacic of

marquee strength. "
Anne Shirley, Tom Brown, O. P.
Heggle and Helen Westley in the
capitalized billing mean, little out.

.

side the thfeatre, but will mean more
Inside. It will do much to establish
Anne Shirley, who has taken her

professional
nom-de-ssrcen from
the 'Anne Shirley' character In the

M. Montgomery classic. It
allels the profe'sslonal billing
li.

done

when

Tom

Brown

of Culver')
marquee handle.

parstunt

Brown ('Tom
was given his

on
Orphan Annie's influence
Gables Is relieved by an
adolescent garrulousness that is
most natural and captivating. Her
conversion of the dour sister (Helen
Westley) Is a fine screen portrait,
while the already basically sympathetlc brother (Ou. P. Heggle) mellows into another excellent celluloid
Gi'een

.

characterization.

Tom Brown's adolescent beau
likewise develops into a manly and
matured swain as Anne outgrows
her pigtails and Into young woman-

•

hood.

Homespun setting la almost Idyllic in a natural, bucolic Prince Edward Island (Canada) locale which
clhematographer Liucien Andrlot has
deftly caught in a sequence of
fetching
and the

'

landSQapes,

isoft

shadows

like.

All of the support is of like histrionic par, notably Sara Had^n and
Gertrude Messlnger.
Ahei,

setting fire to the museum, Barnum
losing all
again,
although he's
happier in that i.ls wife has returned to him and an old friend,
Bailey Walsh, who Is to rise to
fame with him in clrcuedom, has
also come back. W;alsh has brought

P. T.

Parnum'3

the things he
did and the things that were done
to him up to the time of the inBplratlon for the circus that was to
become Barnum & Bailey, proves
engrossing If not sensational screen
life,

entertainment as here produced. It
possesses all the elements, except

an occasional lack

of speed, to In-

sure returns of average to good.
Opening on scenes of the presentday Barnum & Bailey show, a great
plug for that circus, the story turns
back 100 years to the time when
Barnum was operating a general
Btore In New York, He had a penchant_for _ cplleciing _freaks,. .soma-thing which at an early stage
caused difficulties with his New
England farm wife, who, however,
put up with it In the face of
Barnum's disarming simplicity and
clumsy gentleness. This and other
earlier sequences are very meaty
and compact, whereas In the second
half the action slows a bit here and
there In telling portions of the
Btory that could have been glossed
over with less detail. Picture runs
87 minutes, leaving plenty of room
for further cutting^.

The Jenny

certain to please all and establish Anne Shirley for future
marquee value.

The Mighty Barnum (UA).

Good entertainment, though
alow in spots. Wallace Beery
tops fine cast.
'Here vs My Heart' (Piar).
Comedy with songs featuring
Bing Crosby and Kitty CarFirst rate entertainlisle,
ment,
'Ticket to Crime' (Beacon),

the street, Barnum hits upon the
idea of playing under tent and
traveling from city to city, remarking it will be called 'Barnum &
Bailey, the Greatest Show on Earth'
and that some day people may remember us. On this the picture
fades for a finish to a banner of
the present-day circus of that name,
together with that appellation.
Adolphe Menjou, playing the re-

Weak

Dull entertainment,
'The Band Plays On' (MGM>.
Football picture, slow, long and
weak on cast names.
'Bachelor Bait' (Radio).
comedy that misses fire, but
performance of Stuart Erwln
should tickle the matrons:
'Bright Eyes' (Fox). Shirley
Temple in a well-miade comr
edy of general appeal.

A

formed druuk who Is to become
Ballcy, Is capital in his assignment,
with Rochelle Hudson for charming
love Interest. As Beery's wife, Janet
Beecher gives a commendable performanctj.
There are many other
lesser types In the cast which go
to make up a picturesque background for the exploits and Incidents that were a part of the life
of the groat showman.
Char.

MY HEART

IS
(WITH SONGS)

Paramount production and release, diFrank Tuttle. Blng Crosby and
Kitty Carlisle featured. Adapted by Edwin
Justus Mayer and Harlan Thompson, from
Alfred Savoir's 'Grand Duchess and the
Walter.'
Songs by Ralph Ralnger, Leo
Robin, Lewis Genslcr. Karl Struss, photog.
At Paramount, N. T., week Dec. 21. Running time; 75 mlns.
J. Paul Jones
Bing Crosby
Princess Alexandra, ......... Kitty Carlisle
Prince Nlekolas..
.Roland Toung
Countess Rostova......... Alison Sklpworth
Prince Vladimir
Reginald Owen
James Smith.,
William Prawley
Suzette
4
Cecelia Parker
9'»l'"e
;.. Marian Mansfield
H're'ns
Charles E. Amt
Hotel Manager
./yklm Tamlroff

rected by

,

Walter

Arthur Housman

mixture of comedy with

murder mystery.

Two

so-

TICKET TO CRIME
Produced by Max Alexander and released
by Beacon. Directed by Lewis D. Collins,
Adaptation by Jack Neville, from original
story of Carroll John Daly; dialog, Charles
A. Logue, camera, Gilbert Warrenton.
At
Times, N. Y., Dec. 10.
In three days as

is under the direction of a
football coach In off season.
He
turns the kids Into football players,
building the quartet Into a backfield that eventually makes 'em the
college pride of old Pacific.
When the coach's best Interests
In their behalf are mistaken for selfishness, one lad gets Injured and.
the other throe walk out on the
team, leaving it a season of bitter
defeats.
Boys soften and come
back tho next year with their talis
figuratively between their legs and
the, coach, while taking them on,
gives them the bitter pill by keeping 'em on the bench most of the
first
big game.
After sufficient
punl ment they go in and although
holding thpir adversaries to a tieone surprise for the screen—all is
forgiven and Robert Toung clasps
necks with the girl for a happy fin.

ish.

Considerable newsreel footage on

half double bill.

Clay Holt
Mrs. Purdy

staged for the picture. In fact,
is too niuch of it but not
much that's very exciting. The
whole cast does satisfactorily without wlflning any laurels.
Preston
Foster makes a good coach type.
Carrlllo, as a campus wop with the
tice

Lois Wilson
Lola Lane

;

Peggy Cummlngs
Detective Lieut. McGlnnls
Courtney Mallory...
Mr." Purdy. I...........
Jerry Papolas
'

Mr. .Davidson

Jomce Burke
Charles Ray
Edward Earle

Hy

Hoover

'.John Elliott

'Ticket to Crime' isets out to
merge, a Sergt Qulrt-Capt. Flagg
cross fire with

Attempt

a comedy-mystery.

at whodunit a:ngle will
fiabbergast the lowlest of intelligence quotients and the comedy
runs so thin It becomes painful.
The Quirt-Flagg routine rarely gets
beyond 'Izat So?' and 'Sez Tou.'
It's all Just a picture.
.

BACHELOR BAIT
Radio production and release.
Directed
Screen play. Glenn
IVrpn, from story by Edwnrd and Victor
Halperln.
Camera,
David Abel.
At
Tlvoll, N.- Y,, as half double bill, Dec, 18.
Running time, 80 mlns.
Wilbur Pess
Stuart Erwln
Linda
..Rochelle Hudson
AlUe Summers
Pert Kelton
; .
,
Vnn Dusen
Skeeta GHllngher
Biff Barney
Berton Churchill
Don Belden
Grady Sutton
District Attorney.".
...Clarence Wilson

by George Stevens.

.

,

Narrative is tangled up with unComedy byplay simmers around essentlals, but the theme and
Ralph Graves, ex-city dick who has Stuart Erwln should get this one by
gone into the sleuthing business, as in the naborhoods. Particularly, If
a private enterprise, and James It- balances the other side of
a
Burke, who draws his envelope^ from
'

•

the local police.
counters,
verbal

In all their en- double

bill.

Sydney, Nov,

10,

WIUIamaon-Beaumont Smith pro-

Relooacd through British Empire.
Beaumont Smith, In caati
Frank Lclghton, Leo Franklyn,
IsaboUo
Mahon,
Frank Bradley,
Charles Zoll.
Story by Beaumont Smltht
dialog directed by Ken Dram])ti)n
pliotosriMPhy, George Malcolm.
Re\-lowcd at
Lyceum, Sydney. Running time, as mine.
Directed by
Brio Colman,

;

Main

b.o.

Interest

lies

In

fact

that Ronald Colman's brother, Erio
Colman, plays the lead. Publicity
boys are playing up this angle more
than the pic Itself, Young Colman
has a nice speaking voice and that'a
about all. Ronald can rest easy;
his brother will not steal much of
his thunder either here or abroad.
This Is the first local pic to break
away entirely from the bush type
excepting 'Dean Maltland.'
Pio
will get a lot of money here. Should
make an Impression in England,
but is unsulted for America because
of slbw- tempo and very weak
dialog.

Pic carries no sex appeal, and
very little comedy. Cast mostly recruited
from
Williamson
legit.
Is

dreadfully

to

film's

weak and

possibilities

abroad.
'Splendid Fellows' is right up to
the minute in news, dealing with
the Centenary air race.
Most of
this was culled from newsreels.
Story is weak and tells of an

Englishman banished from home by
his father and sent to Australia,
together with his valet.

English-

man

falls in love with an Australian
soon after arrival. Later meets
an air-minded padre and he and
his valet assist In building a plane
to compete in the big race.
Englishman and valet fly back to England in time to start in the air trek
back. Meanwhile padre and a blind

lass

.

prospector crash while flying over
desert coimtry.
Englishman and
valet lead in race to Australia.
Radio gives out news that padre
Is missing and the leaders decide to
forego winning the race and set off
to find the lost padre.
Beaumont Smith direction is not
of the best, but film holds Interest
because of the recent result of the
air race from England to Australia.
In a few weeks or so the interest
will' not be so hot and b.o. will suffer as a result.
Nevertheless, 'Splendid Fellow^
is one of the best locals produced.
Rick.

BRIGHT EYES

ture's long and frequent stretches
Among the items Included in the of
dullness for the ending that finds
plot Is a murder, a string of pearls
Both the buildup and the spreader of sunshine rewarded
$60,000.
the unraveling take so many cir- with a fast one over th6 politician

and

and the

—

,

At Radio City Music Hall, N, Y., week
Dec. 20.
Running time, 64 mlns.
Shirley Blake
Shirley Tempi*
Loop Merrltt
Jamea Duna
Mrs. Hlgglns
Jane Darwell

girl.
Judith Alien
The girl Is Rochelle Adele Martin
Blake
Lois Wilson
Hudson and the politician, Berton Mary
Uncle Nod Smith.......... .;Charlea 6ellon
Churchill, Both fill in nicely.
Thomas
TValter Johnson
Idea of the yarn suggests a wealth Joy Sniythe
Jane Wither*
of' comedy possibilities, but instead J, Wellington Smythe.
.Theodor von Elt«
. .

Smythe
Dorothy Christy
drawing on these possibilities thp Anita
Hlgglns
Brandon Hurst
keep the heart interest Judge Thompson
Geor.i^e Irvlnf
between Erwln and Miss Hudson at
a boll. Occasionally the picture
No
reason
to doubt that 'Bright
blossoms o\it with some snap dialog,
Byes' is a boxoffice picture, Shirley
practically all these moments going to Skeets Gallagher and Pert Temple dra.ws and this picture has
been tailored to her measure. It
Kelton.
Cast as an ex-married seems a cinch to please
generally,
couple, who have their picks and
the family and sentimental strata in

of

film elects to

.

shovels out for the gold

mine that

Erwln's matrimonial bureau offers,they do well by their material.
Fired from his Job as a clerk in
the marriage license bureau, Erwln
-becomes-cnprd'F Tittle helper "by organizing his own match-making
agency.
It prospers, and when
reaches the level of big-tlme business the town's political boss
insists on being permitted to
buy in

particular.

Setting out to write an original
story to reveal the kldlet in her
most attractive manner, Butler, who

—

Als.o ^directed,. Counsclman— andBurke have done a swell script for
.

the purposes intended. There's mor*
than a few throat-lumping scenes,
lota of giggles and a group of characters easy to like On the pro-Shirley side and easy tq dislike on the
Top situation comes from the anti-Temple
side.
boomeranglng of a frame hatchcC
Especially clever
between the politician and his Dup- of another little is the. Inclusion
girl,
somewhat
pet district attorney.
older than the Temple tot and the
Qdec.
\'-

,

DIRTY

WORK

(BRITISH MADE)
London, Dec. 11.
production end
r.r;!»/"5"l"^'i"'''^
Directed
by Tom Walls. In cast:release
Ralnh
Lynn Gordon Harker, RoberUon
Hare
time 72 mlns.'
Prince
Edward theatre, London, ProvlewSd
Dec. 6
_

where one
might have been enough. Virginia
Bruce, as Jenny Lind, In singing appears to have the benefit of
a dubbed -In voice
.Henry Kolker ^'or the past 10 years there
Beery's performance is the heart Frawley, Alison Sklpworth, Arthur Profesaor Hackett,
have
of the picture.
At once he is a Housman, and Reginald Owen. Anbeen produced at the Aldwych
a
This is a football picture and as
quaint and mischievous but lovable other, principal Is Marian Mansfield,
series of farces In which Tom
"Walls
character bent on making money playing a vague voyager on the such it's a little late in reaching, reout of his freaks.
Despite the crooner's yacht. Somewhat confus- lease for best seasonal results. It and Ralph Lynn were starred and
danger of a split with his con
ing that her presence is never ex- is long and tiresome, too detailed in Robertson Hare featured. This one
Beryatlvely-reared
wife,
Barnum plained, although It probably won't many of Its se.4uences, and at the was not as successful as
some of
ighs up. Jolce Heth, supposed make much difference.
box office augurs no better than the others, having run only five
nursemaid to George Washington,
Ralnger-Roblh-Gensler threesome mild results. There are no names months.
who's later exposed as a fake. Then turned in a singable acore for to offset the natural weaknesses of
With Tom Walls as director, and
Zorro,
the
hearded lady, who Crosby's use.
'June ih January,' the picture for public consumption. Lynn and Hare featured, it would
double-crosses him when It Is 'Love Is Just Around the Corner,'
Robert Young,
Stuart Erwln, be reasonable to
charged she, too, Is a phoney. and "With Every Breath I Take,' Russell Hardle and William 'Tan- tlon would draw.expect the fllmlzaAdd to this the
These setbacks fall to deter the are selling tunes already, particu- nen as a crack backfield quartet, popular Gordon Harker,
following a
neophyte showman and he tries larly 'January.'
with Betty Furness for love interest scries of Walter Hackett stage proagain, this time becoming so sucCrosby gets a music cue every and the Leo CarriUo-Ted Healy ductions, and, on form, the whole
cessful with Tom Thumb and his few feet, and always, answers, but team for light comedy, Is what's of- thing looks like a good
bet. It problittle midget wife
(a cute, little never tires.' He can make a eonga- fered.
ably Is—for England,
trick) that he brings Jenny Lind
Two stories were used for the
Trio of players aforo-mentloned
log into a feature picture because
over. His romance with the singer he gives the vocalizing something production of 'The Band Plays On,' depict a fine set
of Imbeciles. At
causes P. T. to neglect his museum more than Just a voice, To change one called 'Backfield' (an original), the trade-show the
audience rocked
of freaks as well as his wife, losing the pace the director haig him sing- the other 'The Gravy Game,' which with laughter almost
continuously,
both plus the continued engagement ing while doing everything" but was published in the Saturday Eve- de.tplte the fact there was
hot even
over here of Miss Lind. This puts hanging from a chandelier.
One ning Post. A third story would be a modicum of plausibility In the
him back to where he began.
well planned departure has Crosby needed to put the film over for a plot.
A fantastic twist is the manner In In a duet with himself with a touchdown, plus perhaps a fourth Reactions of an American audiwriter on the adaptation. Three are ence jto this piotute ihould be oulte
^hich the freaks of his museum phonograph for a teammate.
Wg9.
credited with tidying to whip the Vtitt opposite.
%rlng him back- to that enterprise.
/olOi
,

(AUSTRALIAN-MADE)
C,
duction,
J,

Erwln overcomes the story with
or professional.
Graves shows up his former con- a human and sympathy-snaring
frere, the stock dumb cop.
In the performance. .He plays
his stock
Fox production and release. Stara Shirley
pother that is supposed to pass for
Temple. Features James Dunn. PrnduceA
mystery and crime detection' they character for all the meekness and by Sol Wurtzel. Directed by David Biltler.
there
Is
In
it,
and Story, Butler, William Counsolman and
pair off nicely, but the material al- sweetness
matronly fans will forgive the pic- Edwin Burk(>. Cameraman, Arthur Miller.
lows for little.

THE BAND PLAYS ON

.

SPLENDID FELLOWS

games and crowds has been spliced Femme lead
in, together with playing and praca drawback

familiar Carrlllo dialect, and Healy
aa a side street mugg working rackets try hard to provide comedy but
their efforts neVer get very far.
Running time, 60 mlns.
Ralph Graves
Char.

cuitous routes there isn't a pretense
of suspense in the narrative.
Foi^
love Interest Graves and liola Lane,
cast as the former's adoring stenog,
.
waiter is now a singing waiter, who by the elimination of tortoisewhich isn't even close, but okay shell glasses and a change of togwhile Bing Crosby does the singing. gery transforms from an ugly
Kitty Carlisle being the princess, duckling to a beauty, spar valiantly
nee duchess, eliminates the possi- with the sappy dialog,
Iiois Wilson and Charles Ray also
bility of any complaints over that
are In, but like the others give
switch.
Either through fault of the script facial evidence of wondering what
or due to heavy cutting, the start it's all about.
Odec.
of the picture is rather hazy. But
In 10 minutes or so the tfoupe is
Into the meat of the story and from
then on it holds. It's nonsensical
M-G-M production and release. Features
all the way, but pleasant nonsense,
Young, Stuart Erwln, I^eo CarrlUo,
.and. the_wxltlng_ln_the-last-half-of- Robert
Betty" FurneBHrTed-Heii;iy,-"Prearo'n"Foarei'
the picture is splendid.
and Russell Hardle, Directed by Russell
To make the character fit the Mack. Based oq story, 'Baoklleld,' by
Morgan and J, Robert Bren, and
man, the waiter Is now an American Byron
upon story, The Gravy Game,' by Harry
radio crooner.
He has plenty of Stubldreher
and W. Thornton Martin.
money, so he must be taking for Adaptation by Bernard Schubert, Ralph
and Harvey Gates. Photography
plugs without telling.
When the Spence
by Leonard Smith,
Film editor, WllUam
object of his affections on a Riviera Levanway,
At Capitol, N. Y., for four
Jaunt becomes the princess, he fol
days starting Friday, Dec< 21,
Running
lows Savoir's original instructions time, 87 min.
Robert Young
and dons the regalia of a waiter Tony
StuKy
Stuart Erwln
The waiter:- princess romance, ever Angelo
Leo Carrlllo
an amusing situation, remains so KItty....,i«
Betty B^irness
;
under Frank Tuttle's direction, and Joe..
Ted Healy
:
Preston Foster
;
as rewritten for this version by Ed- Howdy
Mike
Russell Hardle
win Justus Mayer and Harlan Rosy
William Tannen
Thompson.
Bob Stone
Robert Livingston
Norman Phillips, Jr.
While the romance is in the oven Stuffy as a child
Tony aa a child
David Durand
with Crosby's singing to heat It up, Rosy
as a child
Sidney Miller
several fat comedy parts are in- Mike as a child...... i..BeaudIne Anderson
dulged in by such graduate laugh Kitty as a child
Betty Jean Graham
Joseph Sauera.
grabhens as_Roland—^oungi ^BIH- Mr. Thnmns

—

.

which

there

make a highly entertaining picture.
The duchess is now a princess,
which Is close enough, and the

.

,

into screen enterfalls to rise above

ii mild state.
Picture starts out on a nov^ premise with the arrest of four tough
young street kids for running off
with someone's Ford as a prank.
They are committed by a benign
Judge to an organized playground

i.

Liind sequences are In-

clined to slow matters.
prano solos are Included

'Anne of the Qreen Qablea'
(Radio). Orphan Annie classic

back from England the Jumbo
which I^Ind had purchased for him
as a token of her forgiveness for
the awful mess Barnum had made
of a dinner In her honor.
With
Jumbo, and the team of Barnum
and Walsh (changed to Bailey,
Walsh's first name) parading down

HERE

Reviews

Hiniatiire

sequence has enemies

A setup for the Crosby fans and
an excellent example of niuslcal
comedy picture making. 'Here Is
My Heart' should have an easy time
Twelritleth- Century
'production
and of it most anywhere. Crosby is in
Onlted Artists release.
Stars Wallace
Beery and Adolpbe Menjou. Directed by fine voice, the songs he was handed
are honies, and the story serves
"Walter Lang. Story by Gene Fowler and
Bess Meredyth.
Aesoclate producers, nicely as something to hang the
'William Goetz and Raymond Orlflltb. At singing and the songs
on.
Rlvoll, N. T., for run Dec 22.
Running
It's a wise scenario that knows Its
time, 87 mlns.
Phlneas T. Barnum
Wallace Beery own father, but If this one recogMr. B. Walsh. «
Adolphe Menjou nizes papa, Sherlock Holmes might
Jenny Llnd
Virginia Bruce Just as well go back to
pounding
Bllen
Rochelle Hudson the beat.
t
Alfred Savoir's 'Grand
Mancy Barnum
Janet Beecher
Todd
Tammany Toune Duchess and the Walter' lies someJolce Heath
where
liUclUe La Verne
between the title sheet and
Gen. Tom Thumb
George Brasno the final fadeout.
And though it
Lavlnla Thumb
Olive Braano seems they
adapted it by running
Gilbert
Richard Brasno
Bearded Lady
May Boley It through an electric fan, they've
J. P. Sklft
John Hyama managed to save enough pieces to
.

.

final

Bamum

The Mighty

-

The

Tuesday* December 25, 1934

two yarns used
tainment which

not explained where the money
comes from to reopen the place, and
stock It with animals and the like.

It Is

opposite to her. Whereas the star Is
winsome, gay, unselfish and lovable,
the rich kid, played with attentioncommanding conviction by Jane
Withers, is a brat who is full of

meanness,

spleen,

Her

guile.

snobbery

parents, Theodore

and
von

Eltz and Dorothy Christy, are a
snooty pair with small humanity and

much

affectation.

—James
A melodrn.matlc— sectuenee—has—
Dunn balling
out from a huge
passenger a.eroplane and carrying
Shirley on the parachute Jump.

That's the least believable part of a
story that is otherwise reasonable..
There is a note of tragedy wheo
Shirley's housemaid-mother (Lois

Wilson)

is killed in an automobile
and during a Christmas
party the starlet sings a song for
the aviators at the fiylng field bar-

accident,

racks.

Love affair between James Dunn
and Judith Allen Is a slender thread
but provides the satisfactory solution to the adoption dlspute'over th«
child which ends the picture. Her<t
marries the heroine and Uncle Ned,
the chalr-rldden old millionaire whQ
has fallen in love with the youngster, moves in with them. Incidentally, Charles Sellon, who. turns in a
standout performance every now
and then, rings the bell again heroj
Regarded as
vehicle for a child
star, this is one of the moat Intelllcent efforts in the history of a comv
paratively difficult branch of plcturt

making.

"
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Davis gives ii siniply

marvelous t^erfbrmance^^^w
Paul Muni in 'BordcrtownV*

**IIave

you seen Irene Dunne

in *Sweet Adeline*?''

•Ttty

dear,

you must sec 'Sweet

Adeline' witli those grand

Kera &

^1

can hardly wait to see

Rudy

new picture,
'Sweet MusicTV

Yallce's

lEIaniiherstein songs!"

''Gee— what a grand direction
Job Mervyn LcRoy'^ done in
'Sweet AdcHnen'*

Tmiiaff

D—wnbf

VARIETY

a5» 1984

'^Haveyouheardtliat Warners

aregoing to film
Midsum*
mer Nighfs Dream^?'*

is

/s^^

/ yft^

^=3

'W^"^
*Thank beaven that's
over! Nowlve can go
the Paramount and
see 'Sweet Adeline

'/A

V

Aw

vi"l

4

"!f,l

^DonU miss ^Sweet AdelineMt's
the swellest musi^^

'If

you

call

thai a

thrill, mister,

just wait till you see Jimmy Cagney

and

^^They say 'BordertownV the bes|

thingPaUl Muni has ever dpne*'^

IVit

O'Brien in ^DeVil Bogs
of the Air».'»

t--

Philadelphia, Deo. 23.
(9;

Rothai:el)i

1/.

nb
Sun-

la

(ftraneer^ to PhlTadelphiia, btit
.

the bualness heads thirned out in .
R. e.
force.. No,. Hollywood fan»tare attemiited
and
everything
went
•Typical pre-Chrlstriias week busismoothly, considering^ that ushers ness, Pediculus.
safe mashle
were battling with nuriiber-ed-seat shot In half ;a dozen directions with-;
problem.;
Wateta.'
out danger of hlttlpg any- necks
Thursday (20) night. On the screen
Fox's ^Bright Eyes,' with Shirley
Temple, the kid star, and on -the
faptastlp
an, eight-scene
stage
A shpw for fpur days to bridge operetta.
;;.'"/':;
the gap between the completlPn of
Maurice Baron wrote prlglhal
a two weeks run of 'Painted 'Veil' muslo' lor
.it's
operetta.
the
and the opening Christmas day (25) pleasant. Nobody; would object to
of 'Forsaking ^11 Others' with Ted It, ;i;yrlcs by J. ..Parker Coombes
Lewis pri> the stage. Is In here for arid
A. Silverman are In English.
filler.
It serves about all right as
;are
And again no objection; ..There
';:'['
:..•--:
;sUCh;-':.
"
y,
Colorful setUngs by B. Vlncerite
Tlie four-day .bill, consists of. 'The Minnelll arid Imai^lnative costunties
Band Plays;. On' (MG), a foPtball by MaroD Moritedoro and H. Rpgge.
t)icturo on release a little late fot There's really a lot of worthy Inthe pigskin; season, and a show on gredients, but the result Is not bragthe boards headed by Three Slate wbrthy. It^B slow, tedious, repetl-.
Bros, and Johri Fogarty, and includ- tibus..''
;;';
ing, an Oriental act (Ching Ling FPo,
Arriaut Brothers are used fpr one.
Jr. and .Co.). together with Gllve scene and fit perfectly.
Same act
Sibley and Roseriiairy Deerlrig, who, they've done for 15 years. But: It
are held over from ' a two weeks' fit Into that -Enchanted Forest' and
bQoking fpr the extra four days.
showed that; paiitPmihlc coriiedy has.
Show isn't a cheat, every effort a place In tlie MusliiS Hall, where
having been made tp prpvi.de la unit other kinds df comedy are sPldPm
It ventured.
entertains.
that
prodiictlori
Yet, by the time tlife;
achieves that fairly well, aided by Arnauts came on, It was already
nice operiing and closlrig production scene Jive arid scene fPur 'was a
riuriibcrg.
Mi:s yDjeerlng, ballerina, logical climax. Remarks overheard
arid Sliss Sibley, iirlnia, work in the Thursday •night-; clearly indicated
opener with the ballet troupe of 32 that this was taken as the flnaie by
girls. It'.'s a tastefully done riuriiber,
the public;; with the surprise; riot
Fogarty fcillows this opening iri one favorable •when it was discovered
with a piariist, doing a slick yputine that riaorP--a gireoit deal riiore-r^was
pf humbers.r Radio's popular sing.;';'
'/ "
'to corned
ing star, whose; voice Is rich, full
'Enchanted Forest' disenchantet;
arid clear, opisris wltli 'Sweet As Yoii
its audience; by failure to recpenize
Are,' turris to two Jess; reCent- pops
the charirts of brevity;. It seemed
Jvrid closes v/lth a niicdley of 'drearii'
There were; Jhalf a
intermlniible.
riurtibers. Fogarty, wastes, no time,
dozen too mariy /operatic arias; As
<ioes nbt bow. himself tP death- but
the two children,- Hians arid Hilda,
deUyers. which is What they, 'iy^nt.
by /two women, Cella Branz
sung
Both •- the Sldte Bros, and the' arid
Syanttered
MUler,
Dorothy
Ghing, Ling. Foo acts "could; Prflfifc; through the rriagia. woodlands and
Iby that- kind; of showmianshlp. -Slates
hpbgobllns,
fables,
ericbuntered
are pretty welj to the.bone in mPiBt- gnbmes, 'wltcheis,' and' glrigerbrea.c]
ways but would/ deal oul fireater; ballets, their aimless course ahd.
'snap by .reducing on the -slapstick
polntles* adventures; were rendered
whlp.b opens their act aiid get down
evin inore dilatory by crnnbersoriie,
"to <iuick business for the flhiiahirig
shifts, liblsy stage jnanager
dance wPrk. The Oriental act starts- scene action r;stalllpg solos..
imerit,
tout with 'acrobatics, goes' to' soriie
It Is perhaps, neither lor nor
'very clever spopl juggling: .by the
that
Fbreattwo girls, perch work- and then soriie against 'Enchanted
the fantastic figures are
rope Jumping Pn pogo sticks, folr many ol
children. Freaks,
lowed by a brief bit in virhlcH the calculated to: scare
owls;
caterpillars,
riionstrositles,
/jiris spin uriibrellas with balls rpll-r
headlong
around precariously on; -topi; frogSi a witch pitched
Irig
burnt alive, may
This should clbse themi, the letdoWn- into an oven to be
stuff pot .to be
plus- length coming with the work only be lalry-book
seriously
;Or
too
literally.
tod
taken
including;
on a bench ^top. a table;
It ^ould aeenn that the Music
the inevitable contortion bit, andspllt-^eqond
the equally as inescapable; -plate: Hall never heard ol ai
blackout, has nP respect iPr the
juggling.
zip so highly csteemea
For pre-Xriias. flavor the closing tempo: And
show business. This
production number has^ ia. 'biig Sanita in American
seenied.; unconcerned in Its
setpieoe fit the back and the gitls bperetta
disregard tot the rules of speed,
as kids -rtlth blocks to ait ind dance
unity. It lurched
The blocks eventually -spell pep tSid Integirated like
ori.
an omnibus
'Merry; ..Christmas -to; you all,' pur^ forward in Jerks
b'Sffeifyi ErithQSlaswi
tain coming down on a scene uj)-; runrijrig on its
extinguished
%as
bits
individual
for
eleigh
hie.
Santa
and
stage In which
;*illne66;' -^general
the
by
.P.orSes
two.;
"pulled
by
being
^J;;
Is
ProdiicWon department'e- bie cUckpounding hobifs at breakneck speed
thls week is a teVlVal of the WoPdem;
bh a treadriiUi;:
done with stunning
Added holiday, atmosphere Is, pro- Soldier parade,
'halrbreath
and
variety
vided by: a tableau' In connectlpn breclsion,
These
wjth an' orchestra bvei^ure of .ap-" timing by the Rockettes.
forth theprbpriate- 'music. The tableau 'pi-e- klris hiivA long slnbe called
agaiui
-sentfl-ar-Tnlxed-chorus iiwold-English mostiektiavagantjwaise. An.*
coatUnies singing Christmas carpls ttrte' raA?<ss.. .;::.--"'-";;."' -J.' : ^.^r^,^
Errio Raise's oiverture, Ponchlelli'S'
.agairist the background of a quaint
blobd-tliigling TJance of the Hours,
English village and falling show.
Heairst-Metrotbne newsreei re- was another performance plckerSomething went wrptig
lease. In the nature of a paxtlia.1 liripe'r.
review of 1934 achleyemchts, -fills; Thursday night with the newsreers

A

-

,

he assumed a new
a, Nevir TorH Impresario over tot a brief engage
ment' but as a :Phnadelphla .thea^^^
^
and -amuseinent nii^n,
;Phllly hasn't had a turn-pvit such;
day ntght

(23)

role, iiot that -ot

.

-

,

;

as waa: present, ;on Invitation strictly, at- the Roxy^Mastbaum/ theatre
last ev-eiilng In many mooiis 'and

.

:

,

.

;

..

.

:

;

there isn't the slightest' doubt tha.t
both the muggs V and, the class

.

.

•

bunch were much impressed; "Theirp
Is lio question; either,: about the

:

buslnPss the relighted aind retltled

;

Mastbaum will do for a couple of
it will be plenty big, but
then "tho test Vvill come.,
as en;This show Impressed
.

.

,

.

tlrcly co'mparablo to ::the ayerag'e
Tuh. of lloxiy's NcW Yovk pi'osentar
perhaps not as strikingly
tldriS,
liPVel as sPme of the best but cers averago. Th«, Invitainly -up to
tatioh audience was .indubitably
-Impressed, although lilte "most suchaudlPtices: here In Phjlly it. was not
wildly demohstrati\-c:
.

,

Show; scheduled -for 8:45, didn t
start until .'a few mlhutes after 9,
picture, 'Sweet Adeli ne,', Wasn
pyer until midnight. That's pretly

ahd

'

.

-

th'at

Gnfe. fea^tove
Jittle l'e»ii ht/ge
;*v'Viilrig,.
fito'od "'OMt' tiu-tfui^hotttr thci
oil which everybody concuiVed,
.

and

was the lighting; Phllly bunch
--agreed: that -theyia. :riev.(ai;:..secn its.
'

-

'•

-equalU;.'

\...::.

•Krtxy*.

chose

'

.

Idea- of ni?irchlrig up: ^£>weet
iwiellro Witii-a Cay Nineties ishoA:

"

:

,

being Tasch'a Bunchuk.. and
>tieoh teoriardi.. Meyer Uavis la the
Prchestna /manager. ' The Glee' club
appeqiired with tho orchestra here;
'

Viclc Phase arid Herb KIngsley,'
later .plaholng, did a 'vocal number
that seemed a little hot to come
jBo soon aftet the religious pageant;
Goniez arid 'Winona, who are
known, here quite well, then did a
fopetch ballroom waltz specialty.
Alrtiee Deldro, although possessing
a flne coloratura voice, didn't click
6o well; sipglrig the mad scene from
Next came a ballet , arTiucia.'
f ariged 'by Vori Qroria, balief mas

and

"

wlth

ter,

Bouvier as 'premiere

Lerii

.

,

;

;

;

'Theii came th'p; overture, tvlth-the
tfrchiestra' comlhg Up to play "Pot
pbjurri Co%moj?61itan:' AdolphelCttrnIJe is onb' of thesp'aji.' directed;
three ti'oi'y -'Mastbaum coriductPrs,'
PthiSi-a

..

'

t^i'la

'aA ldea lnot generally seen'
in Philiy KiJuse^ with /itage; shows;

.

•

'

BtUcji' in,

'

-

;

'

'.

•

,

Lighting

•

-

,

-

.

At

.

..

was bu^standlng.
pplnt a news i)lctprlal was

aigalh,

•'

;

'

pf the Wopdeii Spldlers.'

'

.

'

•

;

•

:

-

;

:V

Show opens with 'A Ghristmas
Pageant,' with the orchestra still
down below, and a aeries of striding
tableaux" repi*ejsentlrig thp. birth of
the Chrlstrchlld. Membei'i of the
Roxy Glee did the vocal work, and,
The
no questlonihg. Its artistry.
lighting her.e was 8uperbV;:the program: mentioiilng that thife' number presented a -new technique Ih
sttige effects, with patent applied
for.' Tableau < wore all short and
huinber didn't last Pver 10 minutes.
Nd. 2 Introduced the full rittength
of the dih'cing chorus Jn- the familiar' but still well liked 'Parade

'

;

.

o'byii't».s

.

;

,

'

to 6n*'lcy- the

iict

;

,

.

.

^

.

.

'

..

.

'

'

^

.

'

:

;.• ;;.;; sound and It went through silent.
Business Was quite bad Friday Alter about five mlhutes the organ
Char.
night.
rushed In. It wasn't until the last
Couple of clips that the commentator
got started. It Is not iriappropriate
to iay that this fluke showed that
A.
the Pld silent treiatment had a lot
;t:^
^Lpg Angeles;^Dec;-;20.- to recommend it. Not only- was the
absence
Fast, riioving vaude show at the chatter not missed, but, its
o f -a- /pleas ure.
uowntow.n currently,' ~saffs^^T~br •was^^methln g
Land, ;
of
load
draw names; but picking a
entertainment, it's one of the best
Y.
N.
balanced shows house has had in
.sbm'o "riioriths;
To stkge show or not to stase
Opening has the Three Blue «how has been the B'way ParaThis
burning questipn.
Strfeaks, class' roller skatlrig turn mount's
that starts the bill oiff with a; bang. week it reaches a temporary soluThree 'V^'alker' Sisters,. harhiony tion by way of a compromise, spotwarblers, deuce: and do niciely. Tlien ting Fred Waring band In the pit
and giving 'em a stage show that
..in old staridby, Bee Ho Gray, versaitilejiowbgy, withji^ lirie of roping, falls to class as such only on a
technlcalltyr—Picture-is Par's 'Here
barijP playing and iril'toduclng
sing
My Heart' (Crosby), and the
Is
'tariie coyote that; attertipts tp;
Pennsylvanians appeared to be atfor a purich finish.
their share of trade also, on
tracting
Three Jacffs and a Queen have
looks like a
:a new act since last; seen: here^ .Friday evbrilrig, so it
.abouts, with orie of the three male- Jake holiday/week all around.
Waring band Is close to an hour's
itossei's iri the adagio .completely
Specialty people, all regconcealed on the ; s'eriil-darkened •recital.
giving thb .girli Who I s^ iiilnr memherB of the Wa-rlncr trbune.
•s tag e ^rid
side pf the pit
tossed/ the appearance of being sus- enter from the right
having
perided; in ;midair without support. through a masked doorway,
very little room to work in, but none
It's cleverly /done/ and elicited merthem dancing; so they don't need
ited approbation frbtn the bpenlng of
much. But they all need the mike,
day. crowd, small as it was.
have and use plenty.
Yacphelll Brothers, /comedy-; mu- which they
A couple ol years on the radio
seen hereout.

.

;

POWNTOWN, L
.

-

'

-

I

v
Prelude was the number;
Lighter number came next, Lillian
Morton,; appearing first with the
Glee club arid then solo before the
curtain, sang a supr»oseaTly" satiric
•

:

;

-

ballad entitled- 'My Cbuntty 'Tls of
Thee."^^- iRather .dull..
The Roxyettes iagairi riext, attvao
'

•

•.

.'

trvely gowned in yellow and black
and doing a glorified Floradora.Sex-^
tet.
They received more applause
;

than the previous tUr^^^
combined;'-.
Von- Grona, doing one of those
--

Interpretative

dances—Spirit

of,.La;-

sound eff ects-^plprity .impressed the class burich but hot the'
muggs,v and- there was more noise
Alfredo Seville sang the trar
dltloniil Kipling ditty; 'Boots,' Use
bbr, with
.

when
'*

multtplp acrccns all .flaahing
oi
scenes Pf - marching sajdlef s, and
was eftective arid new here
Show closed, with Ravel's much
played 'Bolero' and it was a fine
,

battles

.finale.

..

Here

aigaln

was

lighting,

predominant arid audience broke
spontaneous applause freinto
.

,

;

queiitly.

:,

PARAMOUNT,

,

-

"

.-

.

'

;

.

•

;

;

:

.

-

V

'Sweet Adeline,' advertised as getting its first preseiitation here.
tTrst liight was attended by Philadelphians, but hot so many BroadGoyernbr-elect Earle
celebs.
proriiirient in the Democratic party hereabouts werie there
tts were local Judges, store heads,

way

and others

;

,-

Mastbaum's reopening is figured as a big boom for Phllly buslespecially west of City Plall;
etc.

.npfls,

-

.

own

vUle acts.' This spot, with the com*!
panlbn Gauinont-Palace c(most act*
are billed In both. hPuseq in buc«
cesslve •weeks) arb among the le\f
left.' -Most ol the other places con*
his 20 nvuslolana i^rid/ his established centrate pn purely Frejfich acts, 90^'
air troupe, consTstlnb <« his brother single Blriglng numbeiiis,' -'
Rex, show this week headline*
Tom, Pply Cllntlc, .Three ^jnpothies.
Johnny Davis, Stuart Churchill and Bellet and- Lamb, billed as 'Amerthe Lane Sisters. In BabB,;Ryan, bl ican eccentrics', and; the Four,
the Snioblhles, ;.nd., t)xe Lana girls Kcmmys;. an adagio aria.pla^tlc poso
the band has a wealth of good fem- act. Both iare high grade lor Paris.
inine looks/ and, on a stage, the and are at least equally reeponslbitt
three girls rate more 'Important as with the picture *Votrb, Sourire'
('Tour SmiHe') with Mary Glbiv arid
lobkers than anything elsfe;
Along with the pit show and plc- Victor Boucher, lor a satisfactory
tuf e, currerit Par bill contains the week In. this 4,0Q0-seat deluxer.
ttailer
Interesting
and;
an
Until recently the Rex wais skldx/
nevirsreel
oh 'Sweet Adeline' ;(WB), which ding last. Then the receivers lojj
this house gets next Week as .a re- Gaumont - Franco - Film - AUbert.
Bige,
which took over the management ox
nult of the Strarid flre;
this; and/ the- other Jac(|ues Haik

.

.

•

'

,

houses when Halk weut .Hiahkl-upt, i
stepped up tho -quality of the shovr
and cut prices, and since then thei;
showing has been muph Improved.-,
Bellet and Lamb's eccentric hpof« ;
lrig;l3 /supplemented by, patter, andi
they have managed to get it golnjr,/
in very lunny French. ParticularlyMiss Liamb.
Bellet doesn't say
much, ;b'pt •what, he says Is sb far,
from the French you usually hear'
in Paris that it gets i' good laugh.

EMBASSY

.

.

,

(NEWSREEl-S)

.

'

Without mdch'fri-- the way of spot
news to choose 'fi*orii, the Embassy

.

;

^Saturday gave-- thS lead; honbrs to
Fox's' review ol the 1934 news paIt's ,-a
pat and smoothly
rade.
welded link that 'Fbx has/; turned
out. / In thlis .gathering together of
the" year's high pblrits •there's coTho French also, appreciate hi«
herence, sweepi/'and hlstorlc^ cpnterit that spells df 'a;ni'atlc value of dancing, arid the peculiar -forms into
a high order. ;.'Thp thing can be which he can twist his' long anat*
omy.
This type bf work is known
accepted as/a mbdel' for story tellhere, as typically American, and !•
',-;
iri'g by newiareel,
,Fox agialri sCbres in this week's much liked.
.The Kemriiys—three., men and »..;/
7rtelangb./%^h,';thev^cllp shpwlng a
wonianr-^re better, than average Itt
refuiree camp of .Hungarians deAnother the statue-acrobat Une.i They open
pbrted frbm; Jugoslavia.
their act with a bit of adagio work,
jarring -note tip tH/e,, bacaphbriy of three .huskies tossing* the
girl /
European affalri.Js V6o»ii:ib>ited. by around, and then the. men alone do
'

'

;

•

,

'

'

'

,

,

'

,

.

;

ol flim
'It's ^; strip
with ijermaJ), realdents of
America, who, with all expenses
paid by the Hitler government, are
iPa:rariiburif.

:

))yramlds, shifting. -position to slow
muslo." French like this a lot, too*

,

ideallpg

Act is billed with subtitle 'Strength
and Beauty', which appeals to local
'

;

on

their

cast

their way_^bv?rv. to

yotes in the .SflLar.pIeblsclte. One bf
them, a, woriiain, tails, oift her reinarks with 'I hope we beat those
iFrench' to the acpbmpanlnient of
a neat study in teeth gritting.
when caught, two shots came in
for appreciable applause. One was
Senator Nye's remarks for Parambunt abbut taking the racket put
ot war, aAd the other was a Fox
-

aesthetic sense,

.

j/

;>;: /

::

a;.,.

Pr'ograrii is filled Puii 1>y

;

ah~over"

ture played by

2B-piece orchestra,
led by Fred Melp-rr-a rarity in Pari*
now—plus a Krazy Cat cai'tpon (Co-

lumbia) and compbsite newsreeL'
Also an educational on an old
Siem,
Frerich town, Aries.
.

-

;

LOEWS STATE, N. Y;

;.

hit qpncerhli^e'lPlnland's latest .dpht
jpaylrig to .the United State?;
-Week's- inagazine-,,, allotnverit,.. Is
j>retty-low Iri hunn'an interest/,ma.

4

Either to. put up something of
fight agalixst the opposite draw of
St. Nick, or else /bolster ./doubtful

,

:

-

picture strength, Loow's/ has raised
the ante on its vaude show hero
from -five to six acts. At the- samo
time,
the booking office evidently
pups,
.1.6
and
of.
better; wlthia.^lttertold
the acts -to keep their running
!thi»- usual atiotr-: of ;reats being fed
milk from the original -.sbur.co.- time down to a minimum.. Result.
Is
nicely
blended divertissement
Sf
Ipanambuni 4s ire9pbi\j?lble for an e?cIclu3ive- ot: the l^pr. Klng ;.Petor of ,rUnWlng.70 minutes.*
Just about a half house- had their
ji^goflla;via a^-pljaj^/ 4-.<-/ y:-"^fftr\
.'eyes aimed at: tho footlights for tho
Friday evening showing of the acts
y
;and 'College Rhythm' (Par). If ap.jplause returns weren't what/ thejf
Boston,- Dec. 21.
IshPuld have been, It wasn't tho
unlt-i
/ Breaking
aTway Ipom the
;faUlt bl the acts.
dead-pan,
-vaude combinatiori, producer George
1-show
e' feeling apparently perfclbby produces his ^.piwn .uijiiA,. this ivadi^d
the outironters^ and, when
Everything
Iweek at the >:^Boi)3ton.
they
•were
shown,
Itstilt didn't
there, ibut the line ol. gal» jU.sually
^ma;ke any difference, It. suriis up
found- In such units.
V
RaJiriy We^ksijarid band open be- into the fact that the week beforo
hind a scrim:, lor Introductory .bars. .Xmas makes th© following week's
The 'Four StepSr colored hoofers, layoff; SO; much .more of a holiday
^start things rolling, with a/ sock for the acts.
Current show starts on the right
routine that immediately puts the
show on first base. Opening with foot with a smart little .flash,
a song, that could be eliminated .'Youthful Rhythms,' and; rarely
Opener's three girls and
iwithout Jpss, the boys swing into falters.
a group tap. Patter for breather two boys debut with a reason iq,
not BO forte... This leads Into; some front.,of a/ small ..bar, with the bar.*
phallarige-'work' that Ijrlngs-the' hoys -tender singing - 'Gocktalls--f or ;Two* back in the. running.
While the others go Into a dance,
-with fl. .rllTir.h np eriin g likift-thia ^en-lollewrtheip-indlvldual-or-du<:
it is safe for Fort-ello's Surprise, 'specialties; girl's comic
toe daricet
dog .act, to take over the, stage. mixed team's buck 'n' winglngt
:Unique animal idea of dogs dressed aCrp diinclng by pne of tho girls,
as various movie stars proves an and the double solo by the
barkeei»
Ideal deucer. ^Featured, ate one dPg jln prie lylth self
-acCPriiparilmerit on
;in control pose, and iinpther' in a
a guitar,

Best that the paster-upper
apparently ,had available -was^'Unl-,
iWrsal-S' erjocfiF;; with ;/16 children, a
terial.
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•cute dance."
"Vickie .loyce, playing
'

second "week
Singer with band, warbles 'Once

\

ias

Too

wjth

Often,'-

'

Sophie Tucker
My Heart' Pver

a-.

.toiich jEirid 'Be Still
p.a. pleasingly..

They're all oke arid so'0
thb act as a whole. .'','';
/
Williams arid CharlPs (New Acts)
deuce for one of the t\y o novelty;
/acts; on the .prograni.
Their trick
i

.

.musical work in
clown getups
,doesn:t / conflict, however,; with tho
teeterboard 'routlries of
attire, to do / ari excellent
oke but their next tho closing Great Yacopi.s (9).
|blt is the'; sock of the act.
ThiH Is Scyen men arid two women In this,
:a hoke/;ra(11o drama, with
.Sterns Prte of the latter coming on only
taking 11 diffei-erit voice roleis, •tvfillc foi* a couple of anftoiuicements.
his pai'tncr .slips Various/ character Other girl; thoiigh, takes- equal, part
!hatM on and off his head, from be- In. the:mbrc dimCult s'turits with tho
hind.
Although Sterns faila to get merii Almost nil of thPh- triol.-s wra
11 variations in his characters /the strong applause getters; tho twogeneral effect Is good, and the hat- high chair/ catch and throe-high
changing- flash makes It a bright fcet- to-.shoulders landing being the
- -Sterhs
.in,

-

and Denri :are-riextTJshercd;

both

riiale

Iri

lecccntrlc that's

'

.

:

.spot.

/.•/,

;

.;'

Ranny 'Weeks and

.

:

standouts.

,

-

,

,

stage band try
Stuart and Lash start the comedy,
the next gap "with, two- /rolling In the trey,' with Jay C.
Htralght ork numbers, sans vocal or Fllppcn and
stooge picking up
soloing by bandmen, and when where they left off in riext-to-closthrough they Idavo; a deflnlLc gap.
ng,
Latter act is enhanced soriieKoH« and Bchrictt follow.'wlth Mis.'f what by; .sbme new gag.s Flippcn
Bennett
playing
a
dumb -Dora. has added, with the silly little
HoHS follows up with a soft shoe stooge helping'
the bushy-haired
that helps mattcr.«j' along then some
comic considerably.
Mrs.; Mary;
to

fill

:

iri

.

i

:;

;

:

more patter that

Jiist hold.s its

own

L,ash returns from the trey for. a
but closing, double eccentric cilcks
brief, though old, bit with Fllppen's
and gets the team off bullish;
Lee Galltt Rcvuo, dance flash, the stooge. She's okay In this as well
unit folder-upper, opens in one, a aa her briefer scene with her /hus*'fie trey-spot
scrim Hcparating them from band. band and Stuart.
VJtcr first ;t\yo numbers, a group ters' hoke Is familiar to the State's
routine, based on 'Stop, Look and patrons because of frequent rep^atI'lig at this spot, but, with tho exListen;' with traillc light prop and
rythm tap by one of the girls, scrim ception of one blue special, most
.

;

:

flioH.

If.H

all

•

danclrig

after that,
routine.

ap apache
Thia flnalb saves the day.
'Wcflt bf /thb Pecori' (Radio) on

clo«lng with

-

.

.

;

•

;

-

.

.;

.

:'•

;'

!
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'

gerous charici s with unsuitable material durlriff the course ol the perjformance -anu twice was the direct
cause of audience heckling.
With waring in the Par" pit are

,

nbw a radio orchestra pure and
Closing has Mpnroe and the two simple.
That the transition, .for
Adams Sl.sters ;in ..a classy Juggling /Stage purposes, Is ari improvement
routine.
Act Is well dressed and is doubtful.
trio work with speed and precision.
in the nearly an hour that; it's liri
/ As an added attraction, house has
at the Par, the band concerns Itself
Howard Hill, featured In Its second with tho corny stuff that rates as
screen feature; (The; Last Wilder- huriibr on the air, but on a Broadness,' who gives an exhibition of way theatre stage classes only ^as
archery : followlpg
each
feature so much/tlnie-waistlng. Nor 1» Fred
presentation; Second and main fea- Waring telling Jokes, an advance
ture Is .:Whlte Lies' (Col), with :ment for himself, the band, or oven
Universal News to fill.
the Jokes. ;.;.
.:
Trade slack at opening mat deBut ybu pan't hold a good band
spite hdrdea of holiday phoppers' In down all the tlriie, and whcrt this
the downtown area,
Bdtoa,
one 'goes to town musically and. with

•

.

art ;frcqucritly
seem responsible for considerable
abouts, ha,ve the next-to-shut .spot
change in the 'Waring organizatlbri.
and hold It down oke. Boys are ;tal- It is no longer the stage band that.
ented musicians and their coiriSdy Broadway theatre audiences wore
interpolations are always gpod; for accustomed to in the tiast, but Is
•
.'/;."
/'/;, ;
howls;
sical

',

REX, PARIS

,

Warlng'9 Pennsylvanlans.

BtUl

Paris, Deo. 13,
That happens just often enough this
Not many places remain la Parli
week to keep the audience InterestBut Waring took' spme dan- for booking of International vaudm
ed.

'

little

•

drill.

.

.

was that £hpvy

top pretentlpus hut
plenty elaborate. In betweeri numbers, iloxy tickied the local bunch
by marching a battalion of his ushers Up on the stage to do a- brief

a

wa.<3

.

;

Full strength of the corn-

total of effect

,

.

pany appeared.

Sum

its"
tt'8

brand of novelty material,

:

:

going and It nrtst;be adrr.ilted
.tlieve'"^vPi% some: rliiir momcii(S\ In
fact, tliia. cHticlsm of :.'too heavy
iwaa I'eai-d iiulto it lot i/i the Irbby.
Qn^ ihe other hand, Rpxy's show
had: a personality and' ^" character
thai the 'Tklistbiiiixi's stage show;s'
nfevier usPd td have,-Ji persouuilty'
~
that made the big *,BOO-seAlcr>seemi
iPiii

a

:

.

weelcs.

',.

Tuesday^ December 25* 1934

MySIC HALL

koxy-Mattlbti^tim, Phila.

•

. ;.

>ARICTV H6II§E

VARIETY

Roxy

-

"

.

,

'

-

.

the Qcrooo,-

everything they did was liked.
Show's only applause standout Is
Venlta Gould, on In No, 4 with a
neat arrajr' of impersonations. She's
(Continued Pn page 64)
-
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'

.
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VARIETY

In Barhviii'i Horn*
.

..

:
'.

builder-uppeV that ushered In the
world preinlere of Twentieth Century's 'The Mighty Barhum' at the
Majestic (lioew). The showman's
honie town hasn't witnessed, such
bally in years and indications: are
that the 11-day grind o£ the -film;
Will be Justified.
Bxplolteers didn't miss a possible

Day-before cefemojileS, Ina street parade and ABS
network broadcast,-, brought .In
Adblphe Menjbu; featured In the
Wallace' Beery starrer; Verree Teasdale (Mrs. Menjou) and Dexter FeJtrick.

eluding

:

much-storied: p.a. of the
Greatest Show on Earth that had
winter headquarters for years in
Barnum's Brldgeporti
FelloWs, who, knows' a thing or
two about cainpalgris hlijiseifj: deoiared It a flrst-rate Job.
Menjous got big welcome at railroad statloti and took place of honor,
in- a parade that Main-streeted past
In line were- American
Majestic.
Iieglbn post band, uniformed Loew
theatre ushers and doormeni calliope, bareback, riders from vaudeville show at Globe, Dieafy Denman;
(former Barnum elephant man), a
triick with the Cardiff Giant— now
being toured «rlth picture by United
Ipws.

.

;

^

Them

Stiin

Bridge

;

would have done the late F. T.
Barnum's >e4rt good to see the
It

ltd

:

:

•

;

Combination

of

.

Katohing the Demand

Streamline

XTp

the

Until recently the toy tntln

quartered

outfit,

running either In the lobby or a
show window, was regarded as
about the best stopper in the whole
bag, of' tricks.. 'Toung men and old
would line up and watch for nUhr
or under.
House had a sufflcieht number, of utes, and In spots there were even
cards printed up In trlosi Text occasions when the display had to
read: 'Oh (date here) tbe Playtime be shut off to move the crowd and
theatre will be glad to have as Its get room for a new crop.
guests representatives of the Smith,
Irately they seem to have gone
Jones and Brown families^, but only Into the discard; but at least one
when they come In threes. Find a hustler reports that he got all of

card. Idea with the old matched
ticket scheme had one: town heated
uti ; lately and the presumpttoh Is
that It win warm any town of 16,000
.

.

Brown and a Smith, present

this;

card at the box Office between 7 and
7:30 ahd be our guests to see (Attraction). You are a Smith:* Other
cards were printed up -for the
Browns and Joneses, AH were enclosed in small cash envelopes reading: 'Do not open this until (date
as above), but be sure and open It
then.'
Only one Smith card was
used for each 26 oh Jones and
Brown, the cards being arranged In
trays so that this 60-1 ratio was
automatic. Envelopes were distributed for two hlghta a week^ ahead
of. the Invitation night.
Few, -If ainy, observed the 'do. not
open,' with the .result that for a
\'/eek people were running around
matching cards and discovering
that 'Smith' was the One hard to
catch. After that the search vconcentrated on Smiths and the Smiths
soon found themselves dated up.
Outlay was 'about; 21 passeeT, but
for that the theatre had. been' glveh'
several hundred dollars'' worth of
,

.

'

.

Artists—and' theiatre execs.
Parade wound up at Barnum
*
museum, where ABS broadcast half- attention.:
BpUr program. Luncheon at: Hotel
It Is a- good plan to-" order ieih
/Barnum'follo^d;^ ;
ec^ual number of each card so that
Xoew and tJA Joined -forces^ vta '6veii the printer' does hot know :iat
promoting premiere. Working on first, which .is the control..' It also
of
Sha,w
campaign weria Hatry F<
helps to keet the cards jbut of
New Haven, Lbew's divisional g.m.; uhauthOrlzed'bands;
Morris Rosenthal, manager of MaLoew's
Matt Saunders,
iestlc;
Jrldgepoi t hifead maii; Erie Wright,
lanoleuiu Cuticircuit p.a.; and Monroe Greenthal
From the present outlook this Is
and Joe Plyhn of UA,
going to be a linoleum Christmas
card year. More wlU be sent out
than ever bOfore, and mOre aind more
-;Fre8lien TJp;;'
art stores are catering to the destunts long continued are Invar- mand for material. lAtely a new
iably certain to stale in the long composition has been placed on the
run. It pays tn vary them. Some market, which Is reputed to be an
18 months ago a paper started to even better surface than the cork
use a hookup with: a theatre for carpet for making impressions. In
ticket prizes, in connection With a times gone by managers have retheatre. At the start the attractor ported that patent leather gives exr
was a puzzle which had to be cellent results. :
-solved.- It wias changed each week
It might be a good Idea' tO ride
and brought so many replies that along with the plan, since the cost
It provided good advertising argu- is sO small
and the results so strikinent for the paper's eollcltdrs,
ing.
Most high schools now teach
After a time the puzzle was block printing, and probably expert
dropped by the company which: In- help can be had locally where there
vented the gag. but the paper Is an art teacher, but It requires
wanted to keep on with something. little experimenting to turn out good
After a huddle It was decided to work.
give the free tickets for „ the best
The blocks are a pine or hardwood
new ads made up- of lines from: cur- foundation
faced with linoleum' of
rent want announcements.
the smooth sort. The block should
For a time thlfe worked: Just as be planed type high It It Is to be
well, and the replies ran into the used
with type, otherwise It need
hundreds, but for the. past six only
be the approximate height. All
months the replies have been so few lettering
should be transferred unthat the girl handling the answers less the
worker
experienced In
has come to know practically all of freer- hand cutting. IsThe
best scheme
Fewer
the contestante by name.
is
to
make
on tight tracthan 60 persons regularly con- ing paper;. the. layout
this face down on a
lay
tribute.
sheet of carbon paper, and center
To get those 60 people the the- this on the block. With a stylus
atre gives. 12 pairs of tlcketsjeach the- outline should be transferred to
weeki It: doesn't- pay. - The- news- the'Iln'oleumi and'the spare parts cut
paper Is willing to keep on with the away with a sharp knife. Very
-ga g becguse-it-looks all right hut llghntn^s should be avoided, and. if
the theatre really is losing money figures, are
avoid crossand has not the sense to quit Un* hatching for.employedi
shading. Use a fairly
less an advertisement can be made
absorbent paper and print on a
to reach at least 600 readers dally, proof /.instead:
of
press. Jobsince
tickets,
the:
It's not worth
It's worth trying for a one-timer,
most of those who do read do so
solely with the Idea of getting free and. once tried, it probably will be
tickets. If they don't get them, they repeated.
do hot go. They are too hardened
as deadheads.
Keep the stuff freshened up or
New Haven.
drop out for a time and. come^back --Ben
-Cohen has -an Idea for dragging the kids into his College for
Sat.: a.m. shows.
Plan is a tleup
Lamp Gag
with loca-I Theatre Patrons' Council
Something new seems to be the (formerly Better Films Council), In
Wireless lamp used In some elec- which a Junior organization Is
trical shops for an attractor.
The formed.

.

.

.

"

;

-

.

'':....

,

;

-

;

;
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.
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.
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effect Is that of a lighted lamp In(jroups are formed In schools and
verted on Its tip with no possibility
oc wires being run up to the plug, •re^rese n tatlv ps from theae groupia
act as a preview board to pass oh
li Is a simple gag, and yet It atwhat they think other kids would
teacts no little attention.
like.
Programs Include the usiual
Stunt calls for a box ojr small educationals,
.comiedies.
Mickey
platform,, covered with cloth, on Mouse and westerns^
Movement is
which the lamp rests, two lamps sponsored by the adiilt
council
frosted and preferably colored, and which
is helping to put: the idea
two plugs from old lamps.
over. -/ '•
Sockets are Set into the top of the
platform for as many lamps as are
on display, They are set so that
Jr. Leagraeii* Baity
they are not seen when the lamps
Lancaster. Pa.
are screwed In, the holes being covJunior League handed the grind
ered witli the base of the lamp. The shops
here a swift^iklck for one Of
extra, sockets /are cleaned of bits of
their best Christmas exploitation
adhering glass and cemented to the trick
here. For several years films
top of the; lamp. The fancy round
lamps are used which look much hifive been funning 'toy mountains'
the same top and bottom. The ord- in which patrons donated; toys for
inary pear shaped bulbs cannot be poor kids and the houses ran a free
show oh Christmas; after which the
.used...
Using three, or four lamps with gadgets were passed out
.•Ither flasher buttons or a timer will
This year, howevef, elaborate
provide an eye catcher that will get lobby preparations for the expected
plenty of attention for any adver- mountain failed to bring results.
ttslng material in Its vicinity, and Jfuhlor League opened a Christmas
the outfit coats vei^ little. If de^ cheer toy shop and the public oar-:
fired a sufficient number of lamps rlod lt« toys to the debs. Exhlbs
be used to spell out a short made the most of the situation by
tossing their lot to the LeaffU^rs.

coming attraction.
A small boy was installed to fun
the display, but it took two cops to
keep the crowd moving. Elvldehtly
theatre's

'

there Is still life in the old stunt
only it Is kept UP' to date.

if

Maybe
Is

:

:

:

.

.

.

;

:

:

.'^

'

,

'

that's true, but: the point
is In on

byerlpoked that. 'Babes'
.

-

:

tear.'-

"

:'

•

Sign on the base asks the passer*
If he thihks .hie cah make it stay
fightslde up. Plenty of people wlU
be led to try and after several
failures finally manage to get It to
stay put. But when they demand
a ticket they find to their chagrin
this .merely stresses thei fact that a that the sign Is standing
oh its
front display should be: made to head agaiin.:
match the objective,:
.Explanation is that there Is a
Here the design is to graib the piece of soft iron, (a large wa^Tter
man who Is passing by and to make wlU. do) Oh the bottom of the. sigh,:
It easy for mothers, unfamiliar to and an Iron plate Is set Into the
Broadway, who: are bringing the frame, but bpyered by paper. When
kld.s to see this featiure.
With the an electric current Is thrown: Into
hard coloring ahd big lettering;, they, the latter it acts as a magnet, hold*
can spot'the house two blocks dis- Ihg: the washer and preventing tip«
tant and hear It three.
ping.
Switch Is ;6perated by the
In a more limited way it is bad doorman or some otKer persoh^ who
treatmeht to spot a comedy or a throws the current In after 'a time
melodrama; with the same type Of and then cuts, it out before thefront as a rbniantlc: idyl. Color and ylctlm can claim t.he ticket. It's'
treatment should be changed to igopd gag to cut out the current
match the attraction. One of the just before the claimant bomes up,
reasons some managers declare that BO he can see the. sigh do lt§ .head*
advertising does hot pay Is that they stand.'
Even if one does not try to wiirk
,use the 'wrong paint brushes.
the sign- there. Is- a certain valiie t'O
the upside down position. Pe.ople_
alwitys tfy and figure out the letter*
Helping 'Ed'
ing where they would not bother
.Tying in, With bookings Of 'Kid to read a normal sign.
MHiions,* the Robhlna /Mn aio-Cogp-i^
which published the songs from the
Eebnttal
picture, sends out cards to the tradie.
If you are in any sort Of a Jam
These inform the music counters
where: and wheh the: Cantor picture with, the Parent-Teacher outfit or.

by

'

.

.

;

:

:

:

:

'

:

.

.

|(n. BqlQlei Benewii
,

-

!

-

.

'

:

.

Birmingham.

:

That old gag of a masked shopper
pafaldlng through the streets' was
by the Alabama for 'Merry
good looking, gai with a
half mask over her eyes went
^hroiiglr^t^ffea aha later returned
without the masl dressed in different clothes. rAie id^a was to have
someone walk up to her and say
'You. are the Merry Widow.* If so
a prize: of $26 to the persOn: guessany similar body, it will pay to book
ing correctly was offered. It took will play, and have attached hn In 'Babes In Toyland*. even If you
a lot of nerve to say that to a good Order blank BO that the- stofes can feel, you'll have to reach down th*
looking dame. The pedestrian could stock UP on the ditties and aid in red Ink bottle. Probably you will
be mistaken.
not have tO, If you sell It stron-'ly
exploiting the film.:
:^
enough, but even at a loss it wlU
prove a profitable transaction in the
long run. It's one film that In Its
entire length la not hurt by a smutty
Joke, suggestive gesture or loud cos*
;

-

revived

Widow,'

A

;

.

'

:

:

'

•

-

:

.

.

.

«ie

Bob Armstrong
erty

theatre

on

.

back: at the lilbadvertising and

'

:publlclty fof the j;enseh-von
:berg string,
Clarence Farrell, owner of
lonlal theatre in Bliensburg,
.

Her-

One

of the. eisrgs threatened tO: kill
Farrell but finally he was released,
and the fugitives got away in his
•car.

CoKhlan

Wlllafd

moves

-

tumlng.

from

Paramouht to head publicity offices
'
of Evergreen theatres.
Ottawa..
Jim Moxley is back In harness
after an absence of more than five
years from the Ottawa theatre field.
'

.

.

:,'

.

York: execs.
'Business as usual'
will be observed during alterations
period, according to Joe Vogel, g.m.
for Loew's.'

Lynchburg.
B, A. Crowther of Miami, who
formerly operated theatres In Florida,- "has been appointed asslistant
manager of Warner's Trenton here.
.

'

Albahy.

.

In cash and a
large check were stolen from the
Uptown theatre, Utlca, when the
safe was broken open.
Variety -Club presented air clgaret
case and lijghter to Chris Bhckley
In appreciation of his work in brgahlzlng the Albany outfit

|Z60

.

:

:

.

•

,

•

-

•:

Christmas Day with Galvln Stock a production of the bid operetta.
Company, coming here from Bos- Nothing has been taken but the title
ton,:'Mass.''
ahd what that suggests In the wa;f
Of locale. Those who come expect*
McGregor. la.
Ing to see an adult leg show will go
^ Ed Nordhus, managing the Strand
out warm under the collar/ so be
here for the last two years, has careful to explain this Is something
purchased the houise of Mrs. H. Hall. entirely new. 'with plenty, of Laurel
and Hardy.~bht~nOt" tbo~mtt'<ShT~~^'~
Toronto.
Then get after the kids with all
Decision to. spend $160,000 on feh- the, steam yoii can develop. They
ovatlon of Loew's downtown house are. going to loye it f Or it is explicit*
was ihade at meeting here with ly In the child mood. Offer a free
Canadian stockholders and New ticket to any -child who will bring

:

Moxley opened new -Pictorial.

More tban

:

.

Cor

was

kidnapped by Jallbreakers and held
captive for 6ne;day and two nights.

:

KEYS

But there will be a kickback It
you offer this to the old-timers as

Seattle.

.
.

.

in 10 others.
Work to the school
heads, If school is open. Try. and
get all the teachers to come to the
opening show, If you. run more than
one day. and also get after the
newspaper people. If the distance
Is not toO great try and get the pic>
ture editors, to be your: guests at
a prior performance in some, larger
s pot Th>tt yam hi>lp v<<ry matpHa.1.
ly. but the big Idea Is to sell them
the Idea that here is ideal child en*
tertalnment which a lot of adults
will probably like. too. If you can-

Llncolh.
Allan Thamef. lately with the
Harry Huffman, Denver theatre
group, added to LTC's exploitation
not
forces, here.'

show themf

talk

to.

It--

them about
.-.:'

-

But don't get them so steamed up
that they'll write something that
no picture possibly could live up to.
Overselling Is worse than under*

Los Angeles.

„

Three Fox-West Coast houses in
George Bowser's division dark last
Port 'Wayne.
week to undergo interior .remodelArticles of incorporation of the
ing.
Houses, Plaza, San Diego; selling.
R. & C. Theatre coinpahy. authorPalace, Long Beach, and Valley,
ized \to Qwh. lease and conduct one
El CentrO. All set to reopen on
Bniidinp the Show
or more theatres iof other amusement enterprises, filed this week. Christmas Day.
Detroit. "::
R. M. Brock is resident agent. 100
Lobby attractions is the big thing
San
Francisco.
shares of stock, ho par value. .R.
H. P. Franklin new manager of here. Thurman, the man with the 'i
M. Brock, of this city, a.nd C. L. the
penetrating eyes, held over for three
F-WC!
California,; replacirig
Ffundstein, Louise Brock and Fern
weeks in lobby of State. Juno the
John F. Enos, resigned. V
.

.

.

:

-"

,

:

Pfuhdstein, all of Chicago.

'

.

Is

;

could be seen in operation In the
theatre lobby.
Display was made on a platform
about 4x8 feet, with plenty of trackage and automatic switches, to give
the train a variety: of travel. Set up
2M a, scenic display with a: painted
backing, housies, trees, autos on the
road and plenty of billboards: evenly
divided between the store and the

-

,

It

a

A

:

.

They argue that

Inartistic;

,

-

.

a grind run In a two-ra-day house
and that extreme emphasis niust
be given the departure. The usual
tasteful sign work used by Metro
the old effect, by substituting the on: Its prior attractions
have
new streamlined train fOr the old- no sales value here. It Iswould
necessary
fashioned engine.
Got the outfit to. make a loud noise/ and it cannot
free because the toy store was anxbetter be done than with strenuous
ious to call attention tO the novelty,
and hot only sent over a nian to coloring. It would have been all
make the layout but took advertis- wrong to have put over 'Merry
ing space to tell that the gadget Widow* with a similar layout/ but

'

-

'

be of small use ih"

big do whtown house, and again thejr
niay. fall for It It's & ringer In the
smaller spots. Easy tO niakei, and It
keeps 'em puzzled.
one sheet or
any: desifed sales copy is mounted^
on .a compo board and hung to a
frame off center and with weights
in the top to assure that It wilt
swing to an upside dowh position.
It possible a small piece Of brass tubing should be used as a bushing.;
In the hole to prevent wear and

for ."Babes in Toyland.*
It is. a
four section sigh, each in a loud
color ahd flghtlhg with the pther
.

If

Trick Sign

may

This

Some of the experts along Broadway ifire decrying: the Astor marquee

three tints.

.

By Epcs W» Sargent

^1^

'

a

'

Los Angeles.

To smoke

~

~:
^

Mystic played the lobby of Fisher

uetrolt

or not to smoke, is the
Belmont, nabe subsequent run, for question. City council passed ordithree: days last -week for Interior nance prohibiting smoking a mohth
ago, however, giving fire marshall
remodeling...
discretionary
powers to permit
same where deserved. Last week
Oklahoma City.
Kenneth Blackledge, Ada, Okla. council rescinded power given marthea;tre operator,, has appealed to shall, but theatres are permitting
the: state supreme court for a iwrlt smoking Just the same. Managers
of habeas corpus In his 'Sunday propose to make test case of ordiTwelve theatres In town
picture show' battle with Ada police nance.

Fox "West Coast shue doWn,

Its

..:.

4faeatre-for--two

.

weeks;

This week Jules Charbenau opens
In the lobby of the Pox theatre for
an Indefinite engagement with his
'World In Miniature' display. Consists of tiny books, machines, works
of art, etc. Added attractions have
been given good space In ads, resulting in additional business.
.

;

permit smoking.

officials.

,

First Division opened .office in
Ada municipal court on charge of Film building, MUton E. Coheh maur
illegally operating a Sunday 'mov- ager, formerly city sales manager
ing jjicturevshow' and was fined $£>0 for Columbia. Fred Nugent and
Ralph Abbott on state sales. Eddie
and $4.76 coats.
Carrow handling advertising, and
Ann Zimmerman ias Cohen's assistMontgomery, Ala.
Eugene Pafrlsh moves-Tto—Bir- ant Cllve Waxman, late- with Uniw
minghahi to ojien Pantages, Ed versal, city sales manager. Product
Bradley serving as tiemporary man- previously handled by the Monogram exchange.
ager at Empire.
Richard M. !Kehnedyi southern
manager for R. B. Wllby houses,
C/l6vol£tndL
given trip to Rose Bowl football
Al Beckerlch, from White Plains,
game on New Tear's Day from all N. Y.; made manager of
Hippodrome. Succeeds William Wathouse manei^ers from the chain.
Grand (independeht) wlU open son, who died recently.

The Bhowman was convicted

.

In

;

:

W-B

AT PA&

'LADY' STABTS

^

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
West's 'Now I'm a Lady*
started at Paramount "Wednesday
(19) with Alexander Hall directing.
Cast includes Paul Cavanaugh,
Janet Beacher, Monroe Owsley,
Grant
and
Robinson
Dewey
— Withers.

Mae

—
'

:

:

'

.

MELVILLE BEOWN'S 'TIGEE'
Hollywood, Dec.

"24.

Melville Brown is at Fox to direct 'Man Eating Tiger.*

Yarn Is from a play
Hecht and Rose Caylor.

by

'

Bea

VARIETY

1«

taM4»7f I>«Minb«r

»IN& CROS BY and klTTr^^C^^
*.

'"Here

is

My

H^^^^

AMmh

iklpweith, Roignd Young, Rttginold Owen.
^MmIc ond lyrfci by Ralph Rainger, teb Robin
OMitlor . . V . . A Paramount PIcfuro.

^ UwU

DliMtod by Pmklimlt. Rtlooitd Doctmber 28th.

M,

1984

Crkic Balks

NEW NW

INDIE

Independent

.

Owners' Aa-

Tbefitre..

ioolktlon by ezhlbltoir? dlssatlsfled
.With the manner in which Northirest Allied Stiates has been run and
tunctlona, thla territory how haa
two organized groups of liidependent exhibitors.
committee of
JO Minnesota and South Dakota!
owners,
meetlris
here,
theatre
brought' the hew body IntO' exIstehce and chose temporary of*
ilclals.
J. B. Clinton, Duiuth indel i
pendent, named president. /

keep
to
'Bright
Byes,';
Shirley ; Tempiei
starrer for two weeks, oyer New
Year's, but: with gross of only
180,000 or over^ on first week. Music
Hall, N. Y^., has decided to keep it
np; longer than seveh days.
On
Thursday (27) house is bringing In
'Little Minister' (Hepburn) which
was to have come in., after .New
:

'

A

'

;

.

;klx,

ON AUCTION

,

proached Paramount oh a deal to
take over part of the property, had
the site under cohsideration following Par's recent decision to let it go
by"the-- boards, but-states he-isn't
.

'

;

'rooiii.

DIVISION

wfent in fpr Jpint explPlta:tlPri
pf
Magazine'
Screen-Radip

B,
'

subalstlDK

lately

David Bernstein

the De^ree Press service. Glrculatich
manager
offered
Soanes for weekly broadcasts.

'Jack' Cohn.-

trpit

Al Lichtman

;

Loilia Nizep-i v
;Euoehcl' Zukor

.

Theatre accepted, but wouldn't
foot the bills. Program Anally
.went on with station annouiicer
and' theatre press ageiit.
in pre-diepresh days the Paramount sppnspr'ed a weiekly

Team

.

nairie

ACKER
ber,

--

AVID^BBBMSTEhi

mm

resumed Jan.

,wlll

,

when

7

-

-^.j;.^:

;L.

.

at 57

up

the

DOUOLAa

TO

WHOM

D.

So come through, Boys.
a good cause yet.

.

.

.

LOUIS FBISCH

.

BENZLEB

Independent Theatre
,

.

;

and

buslneaa.

.

nOTHACKER.

IT-HAT CONCERN:

- -

-

HEBERT

NOTICB IS
GIVEN that
tartlns with the 21st day of December;
W^«7~tK»-Tnr(r«»tgirffa-tir-tlre-faturr~wltt
oarry oti the business of produbing and
diatrlbatlnr motion picture fllms alone
;and. In: his own name.

POUOLAS .D. ROTBACKER.

Radio Artists and;

Stage

.

f'or

the

fiitiire

since theh.

NOW!

Artists

PHIL HAKEB
EDDIE CANTOB

Federation for the Support of Je\vish Philanthropic Societies of

Music Publisheirs
LOUIS BEBNSTEDf

.

J.

;

plans

jr.

BBEOHAN:

NewvYork^^^Q^

.

IBVKNO CAE8AB

...

..BOBKT

CBAWOBD

welfar/!^ agencies,

-

including seven nationally^-known hospitals

-KDSCABto-MOBBIS-

BIOMUND BOBIBKBa

HEMBT SPITZES

MOUNT

Laboratories and
'Trailers
HABBT OOETZ
JACK oosrz
HEBMAN BOBBINS

LOUIS K. 8IDNET

lyiotion Picture

SINAI

^
1
BETH ISRAEL:^^^
MONTEFIORE
SANITARIUM
BEDFORD HILLS
LEBANON
.

.

HOSPITAL FOR JOINT DISEASES
JEWISH MATERNITY HOSPITAL

Booking Offices
ABB LASTFOOEL
miXIAM MOBBIB^ JBi
UABTIN H. 'SOHENOK

Tp ALL
FROM COAST TO COAST

Charitable Institutions

HENBT HOSKOWTK

DB.

;

iemalned fprelgn manager until
abput a' year ago when " he headed
Eurppean sales, with headquarters
in' LpndPh.
AbPiit twp nipnths agp,
he resigned and had been Just Bitting; arpund in London, making

91

NEED#

-

-legitimate Theatres'
HABCUS HEMAW

years Pld.
Dpwllng's bpdy win be brpught
back to the U. S. for Interment in
Boston, where his falmlly live, although he had been estranged from
them. There is a widow and a sph.
ppwllng jpined Radtp when It was
still FBO, cpmihg-, In with the Jpe
He
- Kennedy, .crPw^^

Its

Owners /'•'v':^-.

HABBT BBANBT
LEO BBECHEB

.

the

Trustee
of
the

You've never ignbred

Independent Theatre
V y
Exhibitora :
.;:SAM

l)ie$

.

..

.Independents

.

Bo Dowling

B.K.O.

HABBT THOHAB

.

;

sumption.'

thrsr fiTre~^8ygr1(~f o~fa1lr~i%ither

do we.

Vox

Thelma

a.

.

.PHIL BEISBIAN
.

don't want

I
.

-

ED L. ALPEBSOM
HABBT BUXBAUM

expected tp be

is:

.

.

©OpD.

.Ftctiiir«a.

JULES LEVY

;

of DOVOLAS D.' ROTH2l8t day of Decemdissolved, according to \a.yf,

wind

partnership.

majce^

'

EUGENiB ZUKOB
Psramonnt

between

as:

musf

Valtod Artiste
A. SCHMDEIDEB
Colninbia netni^M

24.

TPdd-:Patsy Kelly twp-reeler gpes
Is remaining at
wprk, .i>reparlng stprles fpr the re-

W

Amusemenf Ind^^

our promise.

AL LICHTHAM

.

:.

Hpllywppd.-Dec;

Camera wprk
'

of the

-

;

Lo«w's, M.O.M.

carrying oh the busl-

ROVHACKER

Keep up the go

on, Boysl

-IVaner -'Bios..

.LEOPOLD jmEDMAK..-.

an Our Gang and a
Hardy cpmedy Thursday (20) Hal Rpach studio went
dark until after the holidays.

Iri.

:

:

.

tiPndPn, Dec. 24.-

was on the

1934,

tkOUOLAS D.

Come

Distributors'-'
'

'

.

firm

Is
:

.

•

theatre survey - by^Spanes-ph

KLX.

,

.

-.

':

Captains

Motion Picture
Producers and

ROTHACKER Mid -NANOT-

BOTHAOKER,

Tliert

Executive Committed

when that paper tppk

Ambrbse S; (Bp) Dowling, fprmer
head pf Radlp l Pictured fpreigh
deparfineht; ~ dr0li7~lrere wddenly"
neafl ot producing and dlatrlbutlng mo- Wednesday (19) as the result pf an
tion picture fllma at 729 Seventh Avenue; attack pf pneumpnla.
He wa^ 67
New York City, New Tork, under the
partnerahip

-DODOLABi D;

24.

.

Warner

Albert

,'

TO WHOM IT HAT CONCERN
NOTICB IS HEBKBT OIVIiN that

V

HoUywopd, Dec.

You Be

Will

Chairman

balked pn raidlp.; FoxWest Cpast and the Tribune

has

^
.

-

.

picture charities.

AMUSEMENT

,

One of Beade's ideas for the spot
was a huse skatliig rink and bali-

,

-

.

ROACH STUDIO DARK
STAY 01
BUT

'

;

\.

"

There are additional mortgages and tax charges
oh a hotel, stores and restaurants
back of both houses on both 4'4th
and 4Bth street. These additional
parcels .were taken over by Par
ftboiit flye years ago when Publlx
had ambi^ous: plans for a gigantic
theatre on the whole site, to be
larger than the old Roxy.

'

:

;

.

Intei-estedlahy further.':
Carrying chargres ph the property
are tremendous.
Crlterlon-Ijoew's
New York property alone, not in
eluding parcels, behind both thea-^
ttes which Par took. over,, the interest on the mortgage Is (240,000 anr.
nually, Taxes riih to4140,000. T^^
Finlshiing
Gity Baiik Farmers Trust Co. holds
mortgage on th6 theatr^ portion of Laurel and

the big block /front;

luncheoii of the

-

ihlght have a certain amount
of draw on the air. Miss Shirley's as yet is of small value.
So, tio" Interview;
It's the second time Sparies

M

iij

«

Hpllywpod, Dec. 24.
Associated Motion Picture AdverMilitary leanings of Metro contisers played to a pre-Xmaa gross tinue with stiidlp BCheduling 'Flrstat the Hptel / stpr, N. Y., that tp Fight,' Marine pIc fpr Waliaca
wctuld be the einvy pf most any box Beery,, inimedlatily :Upph his cpm-:
offlce.v A total of $1,612 was taken pletlon pf 'West PPlnt pf the Air,'
in on sale of tickets at $1 each, anpther Unlfprm ppera.
Story is .by Lt. Cpmni. Frank
while chances scld pn the raff le pf a
Wead and Joe Sherman.
ciar, npt yet cpmputed, is estimated
tc run between $2,B00 and iSiOOO.
•The net gpes tp cpmblned motion
Ruskih New Yorkinja
year's

,

N. Y.

Criterion-I^ew's New York theatre blbck; 44th to 4Bth streets,
front site In the heart of Times
Square; N. T. Is scheduled to g6 oii
the atictipn block under foreclosure
proceedings in February.
Walter
Reade, who two years ago ap-

Xmas

STILL MIUTARY,

MARINE Pic

.

not the Tribune's .or his, and
insisted that while his ;ham

.

OUIBUON-IjOEW'S

This

19

Gross of $1,612 on lunches, plus
bn
Par's
Cpmpleting
wprk
Hall is not set c 'i a picture for the raffle proceeds, is more than five •Rumbi' Satur "ay (-29) Harry jiuaJan. 3, but probably WUl be Gau- times that of last -year's luncheon, klh, cpntract writer, goes tp New
mont-Briti^h's 'Iron Duke' (Arllss). when $1,187 was taken in pn tickets. Yprk fpr a three -week vacatlpn.
Year'?.'

.

.

MC
'

:

Intending

Originally

.

Byerythlng was Pkay until
Soanes wa;s approached. He,
demanded compensation frpni
thea;tre, iargiiing that promotlbii .was a Piaramount affair,

RECORD AMPAS GROSS
Take, Hypoisd By Car Raffle, Five
Times That of Last Yr.

'Doke^hto

Sometimes performers balk'
at free performances on columnists' radio programs, but
the situation has been reversed
in Oakland, Cal.
In planning exploitation for
Anne Shirley. weel^ Dec, 20,
for personal appearances in
connection with 'Anne of Green
Gables'
(Radio),
the
Paramount theatre there arranged
>: ntdio. interview f pr Wood
Spanes, drama ed of Oakland
Tribune on paper's station,

VARIETY

and Maybe

'Minister'

'

Mlnneapoils, i)ec. 24.
With: IHe. formation here of the

i1

P 1 CJ-

Tuesdayt December ^S. 1934

:

'

whose
iiniist

and

Theatrical Attorhey
LOUIS NIZEB

balance

race, color, or creed,

services are given without regard t

Avipe out
its

a $2,071,000

$3,655 ,000 budget.

deficit

by December 31

in order to

Federation helps mOre than a quar-

,

-

ter of a million people ev(grv year.

Federation

Trade Papers
JTAOK AUCOATB

'

NOW

more than ever

These

unfortiinates need

before.

IXAUBICB D. KAinr

8ILTEBHAN
CABL r. ZITTEL
SID

Orchestras and
Vaudeville Stars
BOBIS 8IOBB08

221 West 44th

Chairman,
York

St., Nevy

•.|,.'

I

I
I

hereby make a special donation of $.

before December 31, 1934,

.

.

.

.

...

.

.

.

.

.,

payable

'

I

.

Orchestra Leaders
EDDIE DUCHICf

WW**-

ALBERT WARNER,

I

:

Burlesque Theatres
MAX BUDNIOK
-:

I

'

Name

^""..^

Musicians
BaOnAKL KABKHL

FANCHON & MARCO

Please riiake checks payable to Walter E. Beer,

Motion Picture Club
LEO KLBDAKOVr

i

j

;

Treasurer of Federation

-

'

•

_

:

to

VARIETY

Tiiwday,

Decembw

15, 19S4

Tuesday,,

PICTllliES

Deeember SI, 1934

MIDWEST
eiNCY EXHIBS

Camera

Group

Alleges

ON 3% TAX

DENVER SHOWDOWN

ON AUTO GIVEAWAY

.

Lansing Fire

Victii

Detroit, Dec. 24.
HttiTy Silverberg, Michigan rep
resentative for National Screen Service, was a victim of the tragic
Kerns hotel Are at Lansing. His
room was on third floor. He made
his escape from third floor to win-

stopped. The Denham will ask the
board to issue an order to exchanges to stop fllm service to
Huffman. When and if this Is done,
Huffman will at once go into federal court to seek an injunction,
and. If refused, will appeal to the
U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals,

Huffman has had one auto giveaway since his appeal was denied,
and another Is due Christmas night.
Huffman has two franchises ^Fox
and Warner Bros. and he will contend in court that the board has no

—

—

dow sill, where he hung on till right to interfere either with these
flames forced him to let go. He or with any pictures that are aldropped three stories through glass ready contracted for on other conmarquee, which saved his life, but tracts.
dangerously cut his legs and body
Ho 1b now In a serious condition at
Lansing hospital.
Charles Powell of Chicago office
handling
office
till
Sllverberg'ai

Mayer Relinquishing
His

return.

Tom Gorman's

DIM[ DIICIT DAN

TURMOIL

Hipp

50^

Arthur Mayer

of Criterion

Shoestring Exhibs Playing Oldie

Revivals Have Everybody Squawidng

Hollywood, Deo. S4.
Listless
strike
called by
ths
Motion Picture Workers* Industrial

Union, vertical organization embracing all crafts, against the
Mitchell Camera Co. has been on
for • week -with nothing untoward
happening. Union claims its memCincinnati, De& 14.
bers, were locked out by Mitchell
Looks like Clncy exhlba will take when they asked for a raise.
it on the chin for the Oliio general Camera Arm claims it merely shut
Bales tax of 3%, which becomes ef- down, due to overproduction and
fective Jan. 10 aiid tosses out the the yearly Inventory.
present 10% state amusemmt levy/
Crafts •mbraced by tlia union
That's the plan most favored by the- working at Mitchell's are machinatre operators In preparing for ad- ists and tool and die makers. Union
mlsh changes under the new set-up. was organized about eight months
If it's adopted the plx trade will be ago, has around 1,200 members. It
one of very few lines absorbing the is not affiliated with the AFL,
general sales tariff.
Under the dual Federal and Ohio
10% amusement taxes, ace theatres
wore charging 44c top, thus escaping the Federal levy, which starts
at 41c, and allowing 4c on each
ticket for the state tai'ifC
Under the etate S% solea tax, by
Denver, Dec. 24,
charging 40c top a theatre will pay
1.2c tax on each ticket, the tax apThe Denham theatre will go beplying
on gross receipts. That fore the grievance board Friday (28)
moans 38.8c for the exhlb on every lb an attempt to prove Harry Huff40c ticket.
man has violated the order of the
If the above plan goes, through, Code Authority, which upheld the
nabes will likely be compelled to decision of the local board that his
-shove -amiclcel-ofC~pf~theIr-top-prlce; weeKly~au to "gTveXway s^sr e~jcn~an mostly 30c.
fair trade practice and should be

Silverberg Critical;

21

LISTLESS STRIKE
CoMi

Lockout

TAKING RAP

IQc

VARIETY

Exhib-DistrilM Fencing

Ov«:

—

lOe P'ermittion
Ex>
chancM Cot Off Service
as

Theatres

Break

Dime Clause —

NoSouth

Bendy Chicago Hot Spots

MAY ASK

EXHIB VOTE

Exhibitors all over the country the Hays' office with all majors
are steaming over Increase of shoe- binding themselves to satisfactory
restrictions. Difficulty there may be
string operators who, at low prices,
the danger of anti-trust repercusrun single and double bills of old sions from the revival operators,
pictures which have played all other whom such restrictions would aftheaters and virtually been forgot- fect, the average dlstrlb being afraid
Theatre to act in concert with other disr
ten about by the public.
chains and major producer-distribu- trlbutors on any such problem.
tors are also complaining, without
knowing exactly what to. do since
problem involves a wrestling match
between theatres and sales departments.

HARRY SHERMAN LOOKS
SET FOR M
STUDIO

-G
Operators are hollering not only
because 10 and 25c houses are bookChloago^ Deo. B4.
Film exchanges her* ore In a ing old product, much of It hJis long
Harry
Sherman may Join the
tough spot In their attempts to pre- .since run through Its normal circu- Metro studio In Culver City In a
lation of playdates, but over the
vent lOo. admissions from coming
manner in which such houses are capacity as yet unannounced, probably on the staff of Sam Katz, proback, into this territory They are
advertising the pictures. Favorite
duction executive. Katz sent for
clamping down on servlco on all thestunt is to hook an old Mae West
atres breaking out with dime tickets picture, for example, at a time when Sherman, who Is In New York now,
but each tlay it gets worse with her latest is placed on first run re- and he sails Saturday (29) for Los
more and more exhibs suddenly lease. The old picture, hailed as Angeles via the Canal, taking his
kicking the bottom out of their b.6. Mae West's best, etc., without em- family with him.
Sherman was with Publlx under
prlqea and letting the public In for phasis on- the title, is claimed to be
Katz as director of special relations,
the tbln silver.
often mistaken for the newest West
to production. The revival houses have which took in all labor matters.
Exchanges are watching so
cut ofC service as quickly aa possible little dlffculty getting product, it is
-wJien_the_dlm.e_tloket_gQeB_lntQ_ef:^ pointed-out
feet.
But in many of these hideSfudioites* 75
Trouble, as theatre men view it,
aways as much as two and three is that the average distributor sees
Settlements on Claims
weeks elapse before the dlatrlba get extra late coin on the old fllm bookwise to the slice.
ings and would deprecate the loss
Holding money attached on suits
Three territories stand out as the of this by-product of the regular brought from the
outside against
hotbeds of the dime situation ^west routine bookings.
Some of the George Bancroft, Cary Grant, Gene
Madison street, south State street houses playing oldies dig them up Raymond (Raymond Guion)
and
and the entire olty of South Bend, when they're four and five years Fred L. Datlg prior to bankruptcy,
Ind.
The Indiana town is driving old, occasionally picking up a pic- the Par trustees have decided to
the exchanges screwy trying to keep ture which started off some star offer
75% of amounts claimed retab on the lightning changes of who since then has become box of- turnable.
After some question as to
policy and prices. Battle in South fice. In such cases the revival spots what should
be done, and whether
Bend gets hotter each day with a play the name up big on marquee the garnished salaries^ should be
big majority of theatres now show
and in whatever advertising they treated as .general claims, the trusIng double features for lOo. despite use, burying the title, or If using tees suggested the
76% compromise
the fact that both twla bills and it, doing so on the assumption that settlement to Special
Master John
dime admissions ar« banned by public doesn't remember titles so E. Joyce during the past week.
present contracts.
well anjrway after a year or more.
Since Par held back the monies
Distribs are waiting momentarily
Not improbable that exhibitors claimed due, the suits causing the
for some exhlb to rush into oourt and chain men wUl attempt to holdouts were
lost,
leaving the
with a suit asking th* court to force write something into the code to money in control of the
bankruptcy
the exchanges to continu* service outlaw revivals except where strict- trustees.
Proposal is to pay over
And
bills.
despite dimes or twin
ly advertised as such and possibly 76% of |4,44a to Bancroft; of Jl.OOO
the exchanges are not certain that then, too. Only other solution seen to Raymond; of
$300 to Grant and of
as likely 'is an agreement through $332 to Datlg.
(Continued on page 27)
.

%

Par

—

relinquishing his
interest in the operation of the

60%

is

Criterion, N, T,, with John Goring
taking it over entirely under artiorman has taken over the
rangements with the City Bank
Hippodrome, New York, and will
Farmers
Trust Co. which holds a
run the house as a double-feature
$4,000,000 on this and the Loew's
grind spot starting immediately at
Goring
New York property.
16 and 26c.
was interested 60% with Mayer im^Gojrman. is _in_^on .a_5liort=nolice.
der the deal-made-f or tholr-opera—
basis, house being set for legit next
tlon of the house close to a year
season. He was managing director
ago when Paramount, which had a
of the Hipp when it was a blg-tlme
lease on the Criterion for many
Keith vaude house years ago.
years, gave up.
Theatre on a couple of occasions
under the Mayer-Goring setup went
two-a-day, but otherwise it has operated under a continuous policy,

Tom

scaled at present to 6Bc.
Following 'West of Pecos' (Radio),

which comes In Thursday (27), Goring has booked 'Wandering Jew,'
produced in England by Twickenham and sold here by M. J. Kandel,
Independent distributor.

Awaiting^

MGM STUDIOS

CULVER

QU8

CITY. CALIF.

and

ANDY'S

Somerset Restaurant
BATBR -k-kidcit FOB THSIB
FOOD (NOT WINCmSIX).
—POUiY MOBAIN
P.
B.—^H/iT BnEAKFAST IDEA
TH, t P.M. IS SWELL.

WUKIng fiverybody
Happiness at Christmas

And

Throughout the

Coming Year

Next Picture

The CriterioL, N. T., showing
'Dealers in Death' (Topical), went
dual Deo. 19 adding 'Night Alarm'
(Majestic) to the bill. It's the first
instance of a Broadway first run
showing double features. Policy
temporary
a
as
only
adopted

Ceil Eetoist

measure.

Houee will continue with duals
arrival of the next feature,
'West of the Pecos' (Radio) which

until

will be lone billed.

Opened

at the

||

GOMEZ: WINONA
WITH ROXY
OPENING BILL

TmS WXEK—MASTBAUM,
(Week D«c.

24)

FHIL.

CAPITOL,

NEW YORK

|-

Christmas Day

k

VARIETY

Tvesday, December 25, 1934

Albany, N.Yh7'o'oc«
Altoono, Po.; Cdp'W 4;
S'onfe/
Cilfy. N.

AflonHe

AppWon

'Applaton, Wi»e..

^

Birmingham, Ala., R'Vx
Boll*. Idaho, R!alto

Bakoralield, Col., Fo«

•

Ballimero. Md., Hippodrome
Botfon, Mom., K(w>/>
Bouldor, Colo„ Curroft
BuH*, Mont., R'otfo
.

N. Y., Gretrf ioAw
Coipor, Wyo., American
Choyenno. Wyo., Lirfcoln
Chicago, III., Palace
Clavolandi Ohio, Hippodrome
'
Cokimbui, Ohio, Pdhce
Codar Rapldt. Iowa, fowo
Buffalo,

,

'

Cincinnati, Ohio, Palace

tjnost

"ChaHanooga, TonnM nvo/i
Clarlwbgrg. W. Va.. R/h
Durham, N. C„ CdroZ/no

!

Datrdif, Mich., Fo*

Dai MolhM, iowo, Orpheum
Davanport, Iowa, Orpheum
'
Dayton, Ohio; ICei/A"
Danbury, Conn., /*otec»
Dubuqua, lowa^ Orpheum

Fond du

Lac., Wi»c., /?ef/ow

Colo.,

Ft. Collint,

Graot

/
-

---

of

e year
circuits

Warner

Pb.i

Iria,'

timei

.

•

and

/ea

n

in

/mar/co
Uberty

Folk,- Mont.;

Huntington,

Wail

Vo., Keifh

..Harihay, Pa„-Gommon(fy,
Hot Springi, Ark., Royal

AlbM

—

.-^-i:^

uses for

:

Halana, Mont.. Marlaine

^

,._ v_

HoIlywwd;^l.r Hft//)^^

,

L

itFyedrs I

Hortterd, Conn., Sfronof

Winter Garden
Johnstown, Pa., Cambria
-KaniaiXity,-MoH^Afo/a-Sffa«f,^-^
Jomoitown, N.

Y.i

.

Knaivilla, Tann., Tennesiee

Momh Palace
Maiin Kelih
Lot Angalai, CaU HillstreeH
Lancoitar, Pa., Grand
Lincoln, NabK, S/uorf
Lowrahce,
Lowall,

LiHia Rocit, Ark., Ccrpi7o/

Lynchburg, Va., Trenfon
Lowitton, Ma.i fmpiVo.
Laiington, Ky., Kenft/cAy
Minnaopolit, Minn., Orpheuni

Mamphit, Tann.,

Orpheum
Marion,

Ind.,

.

Parartxoijni^"'

~
:

Miuouta, Mont..

Wilma

V
'

,Mpntgomary, Ala,,
Paromounf
Milwoukaa, Wiw.,
Warner
Maniiiald, Ohio.
.

'

"'

Ohio.
'

.

Morgdntown.
"";
Warner

Va;;

:

Naw

Caitia, Pa.,
Penri

New

Orlaoni, La.,

Orpheum

'

.Nawpbrt Nawt, Voi
Paramount

,NeW Badford. Matt.,
State

.

_

Naw

York
Radio City

Ndmpd,

'

Idaho.'
Majestic
-7fldw-Britainr-Cdnn?r
Strand
Omaha, Nabr..
.

•Brandeis

Oihk oih. Witc.
Strand
Pierra, S. D.,

Grand

Philadelphia, Po., Boyd
Peteh burg, Vq., Bluebird
Providence, R. \., Albee
Portland, Ore., Music Box

^
'

Thhiout Amerkaf in hundreds of local news-

Pitttburgh, Pa., Stanley

Porkartburg, W. Va., Smoo^
Portland, Mo., Empire

Paducoh, Ky„ Columbia
Rochester, N. Y., Palace
Richmond, Vq., Byrd
Reading, Pa.i >^s/or
Raleigh, N. C, State

NATIONAL ADVERTISING
jN^f^^ an d half-page ads will tell

papers, a great

Racine, Wiic, Kenef/on

'

Sajam, Vd., So/em,
Syracuia, N.y., Keith

Son

Golden Cafe
Md., Orpheum-

Frdnciico,' Col.,

St. Leuii,

20,000,000 people of

fhis

new and

glorious

Minn., Oz-p/ievm
Salt Lake City, Utah, Orpheum
St. Paul,

of the screen's putstaiuling

Nab., Egyptian
South Norwalk, Conn., Palace''
Scetttbluff.

Sheboygan, Wiic, Sheboygan
Sheridan, Wyb., io/us
Springfield, Mail., Paramount
Springfield^ Ohio; Regent

start^^^^^^^^^

•

'

Toronto,
"Trenton,

Canada, Uptown
.

N. j„ Lincoln

Troy, N. y„ Proctor
Toledo, Ohio, Pantfteon
\yintten-Salem, N. C, Carolina
Waihington, D. C, Keith
V/qukeiha, Witc, />orA
Wilmington, Del., Aldihe
Worcetter, Molt,, iVbrner
Walerbury, Conn.; 5/ofe.
York. Poi, Cop/'/e/
iflBHvlllo. OMo. H^ffig
.

-

AND MORE
THAN 100

OTHERSx**

RkO^ RADIO
DIRECTED

BY

RICHARD

WAL LACE

Harold Auten

'^w^H^.

Th*8* tabulation* ar* obmpiUd
from information suppliAd by' th*
.

n. y. c.

Autumn Cfocui

(British).
Chttpmlng film from Anthony play, with
Dir. Basil Pean. 70 mma. R«l. Oot, 46. Rev. Noy. 6.

appeal.

RE S

FI€T

Tue8d»f» December 25, 1934

VARIETY

Nugent, (Welghton Chaney, Arthur Lake, Storing Holloway, Oigi Parrlsb.
Bay McCarey. Rel. Nov. 17.
Story of the U. S; air border patrol. Bay Walker, Jacque-

.

femm^
variou* produotion compani** and
"

28

..Dir.

.

.-

.

.

Happy Landing.

line Wells. 68 mlns. ReL Sept 1.
chocked up a* aoen a* po**ibl* aft*r Jane Eyre. Screen adaputlon of the Charlotte
Blaue, yon
Doi (Ger)/ Musical romance. Martha /"-HisBrt,
Br^^
Dir.
uir.
Bronte classic, Colin Cllv*.
Victor Jaraon. 70 mine. BeJ. Sept. 1.
relea**.
Liating .f* slvan wit#n ra*
Virginia Bruce, Alieen Pringle, Dir. Christy Oabanne. ReU Oct 1.
Vnd ot the World .('Fin du Monde' ^Pr). Scientific dream based oh Plammarlon lea** data* ar* d*flnlt*ly **t. Titla* King Kelly. Dance director and his glri dancing troupe swap contracts on
novel. Dir. Abel Gance. 65 mlna. Bel. April IB.
—
way to Paris, and bring prosperity to a mythical Belgravlan kingdom
ar* ratainad for aix month*. Man*
crooning, dance routines, etc. rRomantic comedy with music. Guy
War EJnmal EIn A/Va^er (Germah). Musical romance With i<ehat mhBlc. agora vyhe r*Miv« *eryie* •ubi*?
Robertson, Irene Ware. Dir. lieonard Fields. Bel. Nov. IS.
Martha Eggerth, Dir. Victor Jansen. 80 mjns, Bel. Oct. 1.
quent to; that p*riod *hou(d pro- Man from'Utah. John Wayne western.
Loyalties. (British); Prama froni the Galsworthy, play. Dir. Basil Dean. TO
62 mlns. Rel. July 1.
/
serve a copy of tho balendar for Manhattan Love Song. Two.
mins. Bel. Oct. 16. Bev. Oct, 30.
orphaned Park Avenue society deb sisters, forced
.to go to work, change places with their servants who go 'society,'
tAolo (German). Scinsitlve study ot psychological dlfflcuitles, Elisabeth Berc- referene*. \
Dixie Lee, Robert Armstrong. Dir. Leonard Fields. Rel. May 30. Rev.
ner.
Dir. Paul Czlnner. 88 mlns.; .Bel. Feb. 1.
Rev. Feb. 6..
thn*
givan
running
aa
h*r*
Th*
Sept. 3.
: '
Poll de Carotte (Bed.jHead) (French). A story of adolescence, Robert Liynen. i* proaumably that of tha projbetion
Moonstone. Tlie Wllkle Collins novei of the disappearance of a famous gem.
Dlr, Jullen Duvlvler, 96 mlns, Bel, Sept .1 ,Rev. Dec 20.
'oom showing* and can only approxDaVld Manners; Phyllis Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 60 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 18.
V
imate th*. actual: r*.l*a** iangtfi in
Romance of a department store employee and the boss*
ttioBe at'atea or oommunitia* wi;h*r* On* In a Million.
son.
Dorothy Wilson, Charles Btalrrett
Dir. Frirnk StrayeK .Rel.
Curtain Fails,^ The. Old. actress Impersonates aiint of a wealthy family Vo local or :*tata o*n*6.r*hip .may <r**uit
.Nov. 16..
y,
make, old a,Be secure. Proves a good gehluBi Henrietta Crosman. Dir. in deletion*.
Running tint* in th* Port<,of Lost Dreams. A gun moll's past catches up with her after
\ Chas. .;l4imont,
Bel. Oct. l.v
67^
^
she has
reformed and Is happily married to a sea-faring man. Lola Lane, Bill
Fuoltlve Road. An Austrlan-Italliih border story. Eric von Strohelm -Wera reviews aa given in 'Voriety* .oarry.
(screen) Boyd, George Marlon, Edward Gargan,
Engels^XiBslle Fenton. Dir. Frank Strayer. 69 mlns. Bel. July 1. Bev; the actual time. clocl(*d: in tha the,.
Nov, 20;
atre after paaaag* by tha New York Redhead. Romance of a disowned playboy son and an artist's model with a
past Bruce Cabot, Grace Bradley, Burton Churchill, Begls Tooroney.
Qhpst^alka, The. A mystery comedy; Cast/ John MHJ^^
state cen*or*hip, *ine* pictur*a are
Dir. Melville Brown, ^Rel, Nov. 30.
Frank Strayer.; 67 mlns. Bel. Decv.l;
.;
\
reviewed only in actual theatre Shock. Shell
shock world war victim unknowingly falls in - love all over
One In a Mllllbn. i^epartment store background for a love story, bhas. Stiir- showing*.
;
again
with the wife he married before going to the front; Balph Forbes.
rett, Dorothy Wilson.
Dir. Frank Strayer. 62 mins; BeL Sept 16.
Gwelllan
Gill, Munroe Owsley. Dlr, Roy PoWeroy,
66 mlns,. Rel. Aug, 1.'
While every effort I* made to hold
Port orLosr Dreams. Tragedy along the w
Woman's
Man.
Hollywood Inside story. John Halllday, Marguerite de la
:Wm. Boyd, Lola Lane. Dir.: Frank Strayer. Biel. Oct IB.
thi* list aceu rat*, th* information
Motte, Wallace Ford, Dir. Edward Luddy, 68 mtns.
Sons of Steel. A^new deal drama; of fathiBfs .and soh^. .(jharies Starrett,
supplied, may not alway* be correct,
Bakewell, Polly Ann Young. Dir. Charles LamontV 64 mlns. Bel, Dec, IB,' even though official. To obtain tlie Young Eagles. Boy Scout adventures In wilds of.Cehtra:!' America. Twelve
episode serlaL Dir. Harry Hpyt Rel, July 1,
WorldjAcdiisers, The; A woman's fight- against the world alone. Vivian Toblri, fullest degre* of accuracy, 'Variety*
Russell Hopton, Dickie Moore, DJr, Charles Laniont 60 rnlns. Bel, Nov. 1.
E*:..* NntinnttI JWceaiJgt^ W. 4yth et.,
will appreciate the co-operation of Studios: Burbank,
rirtl national
Callt
New Vork. N. VT
Btudio: Oo^Mr at^Mnset,
all managera .who may note discrepQfflceii;720 Seventh Avi.,
;
Babbitt, Uptbn Sinclair's 'Main Street.' Guy' KIbbee,' Aline McMahon. Dir.
;
(Polurt^
V«'l.unipia
ancies.
New Ybrk, N.
^A:--. Hollywood, Cal.
"Wm. Keighley, 76 mlns. Rel. Deo. .8. Rev, Dec.' 18.
Against' the Law. Gangrster' mlxup with an almbuiance crew.
British Agent.
Adapted, from the novel about iniethatlohiA -spi^s. - Leslie
Jbhn Mdck
Brown, Sally Blane, Arthur Hohl.. Dir. Lambert Hlliyer..
Howard, Kay Francis. Dir. Michael Gur.tlz; ,7R itnlps. Bel? Sept 16,
mlns. Bel,
.
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Bev. Dec. 18,
/
Among -the Misting. Wiealthy old lady does-a HarbUn aU BasdhId and enjoys
Stadid Placements
hdrs(Hf liiigely In this iinderworld' before she returns' to he^ family. Blch- — ard-Gromwellr Henrletta-iO'osman; -BllU Seward."^ Dlr.~~Al;~Rbgi8li:^71
mlns. Bel. Aug. 16, Bev. Nov. 6.
Hollywood,' Dec. 24.
Behind the Evidence^ Newspaper man stnbkes out a master mind. J^orman _ Jack. Game,.. .Ka^berlne DeMlUe,
"•"Fo'Steip; Donald: Cook; Sliella
Reglnalci Ow«>n, 'Call of the Wild',
Broadway Bill. Race track-' story based bh 'oiie ot.Marlc He^^^^^^
yarns.: 20th Cehtury..
Myrna Loy, Warner Baxter. Dir. Friijik Cajpra. 90 mlns. Bel. Dec.
John W. Orey, writing original
-8. . ReV;. Dec.;;4.for Langdon short, Col.
Lawrence Riley, screen play, 'Bra-Best Man Win s, The. Edmuqd Low e Jack kolt In a famlllar^outllne. Floreiiuo Mije. as the girJ;
^enTTParr
iJir. JcaTle i£.enton;v
Walter C
Kelly,
'McFadden'fl
Captain- Hates the Siea, The. Blotous nautical comedy' of a nilxed passbnger
list.
Victor McLaglen, Wynne Gibson. Alison Sklpworth, John Gilbert Flats', Par.
pir, Lewis Milestone. 80 mlhs. Bel. Oct. 22, Bev, Dec. 4;
Frances Langford, 'Vogues of
Call to Arms. Wlllard Mack, Sheila Manners, Esther Balston. Dir. WlHard 193B', Par;
Fred Kohler, Gilbert Emery^ 'Now
Maclc. Rel. Jan. 12,
/
I'm a Lady'; Par.
Carnival. Lee Tracy, Sally Ellers, Jimmy Durante, Dlr,, Waiter. Lang.
Joseph Sauers, Howard Wilson,
Defense Rests. Story of a lawyer who defended gangsters; Jack Holt Jean Charles Wilson,
Russell Hopton,
Arthur Dir. I^mbert Hilller. 70 mlns. Rel..July;16, Bev. Aug. 21.
'Car 99;, Par.
Fugitive Lady. Innocent girl, sentenced to. prison,' finds a haven and Ibvei
^Lee Kbhlmarr Julia Graham, Sam
Nell. Hamilton, Florence- Bice,
Dlr, Al, Rogell, 66 nilns, Bel, Oct 26.
Godfrey,
'Win
or
Lose',
Par.
;:Hev.pec..ll.
Charles Sellon^ 'Caprice Espagdirl in .banger.
'InspeCtbr Trent*, story of a lost emei-ald. Balph Bellamy, nole'. Par. 'Shirley Grey; Dir. D, Boss Lederihan,
Bev.
61 mlhis,
Bel. Aug. 29.
Andy Devlne, fHoId 'Em Tale',
.V
-/.:.':'-'
Nov.- 6,r.;:
Oct. 25.
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Fix

I'll

-

It,

Jealousy.

''l

he can't fix
-Boy W. Nelll.-

Poiitlcal fixer discovera

Winnie- LIghtner.
.
Nov, -20,

-

—

Dlr-.

Jealous prize lighter has a. vivid

"Nancy

J'

,

Carroll,

:

Par.'

Dragon Murder Case.
garet Lindsay,

—

r-

,.•

r~

,

y

....

....

..

..

,

..

West P'olht story. Ruby Kbiler;. Dick Powell, Pat O'Brien.
'
Dir. Frank Borzage, 95 mtns. Bel. pec..rJi; Rev. Dec. 4.
s..-_
Qentlemeri, Are iSorn. /Four college boys JuUUe the. w&rid^Z; BYartchot'T^
Jean Mulr, Ann Dvorak, " Margaret Lindsay. Dir.: Alfrtd B; Green.
76 mins, Rel, Nov, 17, Rev. Nov, 27.; ..'.
v^V;
Happiness Ahead. Window- washer wins success, Dick F>bwell,v Josephine
-Hutchinson. Dir. Mervyn LeiRoy; 80 mlhs; Bel; Oct; 22. Rev. Oct. 10.
T"ReirArtythlng."~".Co"iricey~ln a fake aiictitfti robrii^' Pkt""0*Brl6n, Ann Dvorak;"
Claure Dodd, Roscoe Karns. Dir. Bobt.Floriey.. 70 mins. Bet Oct 20,
Lost Lady, A.
WlUa Gather's story. Barbara Stanwyck, Frank Morgan.
Bicardo Cortez. Dir. AL E> Green. 61 mins.. ReL Sept. 29. Rev. Oct. 9.
Man with Two Faces, The. From the stage play, 'Dark Tower,' Edw. G. Robinson, Mary Astor. Dir. Archie Mayo. 73 mlns. Bel. Aiig. 8. Rev,
Walk;

Flirtation

-.

.

..

,

_

/.

•

•

'

.

;

.

.

July 17.
Midnight Alibi.

Heart interest melodrama^ from Damon Ruhyon's ^oid Doll's '
House,'
Richard Barthelmess, Ann Dvorak, Helen Lowell, Helen
Chandler, pir, Alan.Crosli^nd;. 69 mlna Rel, July 21, Rev, July 10/:
Return .of the Terror, 1'he. Mystery drama with pienty of heart Interest
Mary Astor, Lyle Talbot John Halllday. Frank McHugb, Dir, Howard
Bretherton; -66 mins: Rel, July; 7. Rev, July"17.
,
.Six. Day: Bike Rider. Thrills and spills in a bike race.
Joe E, Brown; .Dir.'
Lloyd Bacon, 69 mlns, Rel. Oct, 20, Rev. Nov. 6.
-

-

'

.

.

.

screen

6tH«lo:

.

iEi

..

'

'..

:

:

,

Fox

Hills,.

Hollywood. Cal.

.

West

Otnceet. 444

T QXv:.i_-

:

..

.j..:

68th

Vork.

isTew

8t

N

V.

The Fox child star comes titrough again. Shirley Temple,
From John Erskine's recent novel. Tom Brown, Henry'

Baby Take a Bow.

Tale',

Bachelor of Arts;

•

"

Walthall, Anita Louise. Dir. Louis King. Rel. Nov. 23;
Caravan. Romantic story based on 'Gypsy Melody.' Chas. Boyer, Loretta
Young, Jean Parker, Louise Fazenda Dir. Erik Charell. 102 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 28. Rev- Oct 2,
Cat's Paw, The. Comedy done from a story by Clarence Budlngton Kelland. Harold Lloyd, Una M6rkel7 Dir. Sam Taylor. 101 mins. Rel,
•

.

.

-

,

Aug,

:

Charlie
._;

Rev. Aug.

17.

21.

—

Chan in London^ Another detective-yarn: Warner-bland, -Drue-Ley,;
-Mona -Barrle, Dlr, Eugene Forde, 79 mlha BeL-Sept. 14. Rev.
y-'y

-ton,

Sept. 18,
.. .
Dude Ranger, The. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Hervey;
;

..

.

Sept

Rel,

,

Dir.

Eddie Cllne.

:\.

64 mins.

21.

r:^'^':

East River. Story revolving, around an underwater tunnel. Edmund Lowe,
Victor McLaglen, Marjorle Rambeau, Dlr, Raoul Walsh, Rel,. Dec; 7,
Elinor Norton
Cialre Trevor, Hugh Williams.
Dir. Hamilton MacFadden,
,

:

.

Rel. Nov. 2.

'

'•

'

Phllo Vance :deteotiy9Kya rh. Warren William, Mar6 >. mlhs. Rel, Aug, 26. Rev,

Dir. Br.uce..HurCtDtlrstoiie.^

.^-i-

-^^••-•:AUg;-28--

;

",
:

Jim Tully, - John Lynch,
play, 'The Raven*, U.

George E. Stbne^ •Hold 'Em
dream while taking the count.
Boy W. Nelll. 66 mlns. BeK Par.

..

26.:

'

^

love. Ja.ck. Holt, Mona Barrle.
69 -mlns.— Bel. Oct, -18. -Bev.

George Murphy. Dir..
O: P. Heggla, 'A Dog of Flanders',
Nov. 16. Rev; Nov. 27,
Radio;
Lady by Choice. Fan dancer adb]>ts
mother, who brlhe:s her happiness,
Virginia Reed, 'Puzzle of the PepCarole Xjombard, May Robson, Roger Pryor. Dlr, David Burton, 77 mine,
per Tree', Radio.
Bel, Oct 16. Rev, Nov. 20.
Peter Milne, scripting "From the
Lady Is Willing. Investment victim kidnap banker's wife. She falls In love Dark Stairway',.
WB/
_
with -her captor. Leslie Howard, -Blnnle Barnes, Dir. Gilbert Miller.
Joan Blohdell, 'Traveling Sales66 mlns. .Rel,..July_30, .Rey, Aug,. l*.
1
lady;
^WBrrr-—" ..
Romance, of. a detective; Bruce .Calbot, Judith Allen. Dlr,
.. ..|\fl.en.of the Night,
Benny
Rubin,""
Ben
'Markson,'
Henry Freullch. 68 mlns. Bel, Nov. 28. Rev, Dec. 4.
screen play, 'Molly and Me', WB.
Mills of the Gods. Industrial story of the depression. May Bobson, Fay Wray,
Bette Davis. 'Green Cat', WB.
Victor Jory. Dir. Roy W. Nelll. 67 mlns. Rel. Dec. 16.
,
Roy Chanslor, scripting 'Green
Name the Woman. Politics and a girl reporter. Arllne Judge, Blchard Crom- Cat', WB.
well. Dir. Al Bogell. 63 mlns. Bel. Aug. 1. Bev. Dec, 4,
Jean Parker, 'Princess O'Hara', U.
Once a Gentleman^ Tullio Carihlnatl, Lilian Harvey, Tala Blrel. Dir.. Victor
Prudence Anderson; Dana BurSchlrtzlnger.
;
nett* screen play, 'Shining: AdvenOne Night of Love. Bomance of an opera star. Grace M(>ore, Tulln Gar^- ture', Fox.
Bel. Sept
84 mlns.
manltl, Lyle Talbot
Dir. Victor Schnltzlnger.
Isabel Jewell, Regis Toomey, ArRev. Sept, 11,
thur Byron, Harvey Stephens, Eddie
Passport to Fame. Edw. G. Bobinson, Jean Arthur. Dir. John Ford. Bel, Brpphy, Bert Roach, Rlcbard Tuck.

Rev, Sept

.

First

World War, The. Hitherto unreleased film from the archives of several
governments, Lawrence Stalllngs, editor. 77 mlhs, Rel, Nov. 23. Rev.
Nov..

13.

Oambllng. From the George M. Cohan play. Geb, M. Cohan, Wynne Gibson.
_•
Dlr, Rowland V, Lee, 82 mlns, .Rel, Nov, 2, Rev, Pec. 11.
Bernard .. Siegel, 'Shadow ot
:Qrand Canary.' Warrier^fiaiter;' Madge Evans;. "Dlrr Irving Cummlngs.- -73
Prescott kid, The^ McCoy western. Sheila Manners. Dir. David' ^SeTmEm.' ppubf, Metro.
..
-•
.mlns. Rel, July 13. Rev. July 24.
:
:
.
v66 mlns. Bel. Nov. 8.
/
Phil Regan, 'Caliente'. WBi
el
lAr. ImVTd'
Walter i^ng, directing untitled -Handy-Andy. Will-Rogers,—Peggy—Wood. Dir,-Davtd-Butlec^—Sl^-mlns,
~~~t<nnn<e shooter. -Tim McCoy, Jacqueline Weils in a Wesiern.
July 27, Rev. Aug. 7.
;

,

er,

-

•.

.

'

:-

;

.

-

-

—

.

—

-,

—

\

.

"

.

^

musical, Radio,
Selman. 67 mlns. Bel. Jan. 31.
Jenle LeGon, untitled musical.
That's Gratitude. Theatrical man gets no thanks In farcical romp. Frank
Bel. Oct 13. Radio,
67 mlns;
Craven, Mary Carlisle.
Dir. Franlt Craven.
.
Maxwell Anderson, acrlpting 'So
Bev. Nov, 6,
•—
-Red-the-Rose'-.-Pap;
W«sterner>-^':hei^Tim--M«eoy7^arloh-ShiHlng—Dli^^
Arthur Kober, screen play, 'Recipe
Bel. Dec. 10.
for
Murder', Fox;
Conblly,
White Lies, Rich society girl falls for thje big, brave cop. Walter
Cortland
27.
Bel.
Nov.
Fitzgibbona.
adapting
Fay Wray, Victor Jory. Dir. Leo -Bulgakov, 163 mlns.
'Crimson Ice', Par.
Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,
Anthony Coldeway -writing origri,,lX7..| J
'
New York, N. Y. inal, 'Devil's Cargo*. Col.
Lambert Hillyer, wrltlhg and diBeast of. Borneo. Melodrama and animals. John Preston, Mary Stuart 70
recting 'Bodyguard', Col.
mlns Bel. July 16.
Blue .Light. (Austrian and Italian.) Mountain romance among Italian Dolo- - Helen Mack, 'Terror. By -INlght*.
Par.
mrtes. Directed and starring Lent Blefenstahl. Bel.- Sept 16.
Marlon Marsh,'; John Buckler.
Bride of S^mbai' South Sea featurette. Dir. Phil. Brdwn. 30 inlna. Bel.
'Eight Bells', Cot
March 1,
V
.v
directing
Dawn to Dawn. Artistic rural story. Julie Hayden. Dir. Cameron McPher- .^P- .^lliam; Nelll,
'Gimpy', Col.
son, 36 mlns, Kcl; Jan. 1. Bev. Jan. 9.
Jack McGowan; scriptin g 'firoadOlrl In the Case. Comedy in the Contlhental jnanner. Jimmy Savb. Eddie
lAmDert, Dofotliy Darling. vDlr. Eugene Frenke. 60 mlns. Kel. Oct. i "way Melody,' Metro.
Sam Neufeld, directing 'Northern
Jose Bohr, Spaniard's Impression of
Hollywood, City of Dreams (Sp),
Frontier,' Ambassador,
clnematown. 68 mtns. Rel. March 30.
Kermit Maynard, J. Farrell MaoKooha, Lubi, Szangje (Polish). Young love In Pblahd; with muslo; Dir.
Donald,
Russell Hopton, LeRoy MaMlchal Wyzynskl. 70 nilns. Bel. Nov. 1,
Ben Hendricks, Jr.-, Walter
Man Who Changed Hie Name (British)/ An old Edgar Wallacb yarn re- son,
Brennan, Uoyd Ingraham, 'Northvived. Dir. Henry Edwards. 76 mlns. Bel, Oct. 1, Rev. Oct 28.
ern Frontier,' Ambassador.
Norah O'Neale (British), Irish yarn. Dir. Desmond Hurst .70 mlns. Bel.
George Nlcholls, Jr., directing
,Oct 16. Rev, Oct. 80. ^
'Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard,' Radio.
Romance fn Budapest (Hung). Franclska GaaL- Musical. TO mlns.: Rel.
Francis Faragoh, screen play,
.;
April. 16. Rev. May 16,
'Crime of Sylvestre Bonnard,' Radio,
Bword of the Arab. Adventures of American cowboys In Arabia. George
Anne Shirley, 'Oinie of Sylvestre
Durrell, Duncan Henaldo. -Dlh Alfred Smalley. 8o mlns. ;,R^
Bonnard,' Radio.
Tell Tale Heart (British),
fidg^r Allah Poe thriller. Dir. Desmond Hiifst.
Dorothy Fields, James McHugh,
60 mlns.. Rcl. June 16. Rov. June 19.
scripting untitled musical. Radio.
Lou Oensler, Slg Herzig, adapting
original. Radio.
Al Boasberg, writing Wheeler/; Releasea Also Allied, Cneaterfleld and 'Monogram
Woolseyoriginal. Radio
Curtain Falls. Onertlme famous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel
Betty Holt, 'Midsummer Night's
role; and- stages one final glorious comeback.
Henrietta Crosman<
Dream;'
WB.
Dorothy Lee, Wm. Bake well. Dir. Charles Lament 68' mint.
Maurice Chevalier, 'H*r CardFugitive Road. Eric von Strohelm, Wera Engeis, Leiille Fentoa. 69 mlns,
board Lover,' Metro.
Rel. Aug, 30. Rev. Nov, 20.
y.,

—

\

—

.

-

.

•

Air story. Warner Baxter, Conchita Montenegro. Dir.
John Blystone, 79 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9, Rev. Dec. 18,
Judge Priest, Based on the Irvin Cobb stories of down south, H, B; Walthall.
Tom .Brown,, Anita Louise. Di r. John Ford. Rel. Oct 6. Rev. Oct. 16.
...
Lottery Lover. Pat Paterson, Lew Ayres," Dir." Wm. Thlele. Rel. "Nov, 30.
Musical romantic story.
Loveiime,
Pat Paterson, Nils Asher. Herbert
Mundin, Harry Green. Dir. Jas. Tlnling, 72 mlns, Rel, Sept 21. Rev.
Hell in the Heavens.

Nov..

•

.

:

'.

.

.

.

,

^

'

.

'

.

.

.

6.

:-'

v;-'-^-

.

^

r

.':.:;
[

Done from the novel of the same name. Spencer Tracy.
Gallarite.
Dir. Henry King, 90 mins, REl7'Oct7-2$ri~
fjSttl Galllan, Helen Morgan.
/'
v
;
^ .^ev. Nov, 27,
Music In the Air. Foreign musical, story, Gloria Swanson, John. Boles,, pir.
86 mlns, Rel, Nov, 30. Rev. Pec, 18,
,.J.oe. MSy
understanding
man,
Jackie
and
ah
Peck's Bad Bby. Story of an adopted son
Dir. Eddie Cline,
69 mis.
Cooper, Thomas Melghan,, Jackie Searle.
.

,''

,

'

•

.

Rev. Oct 9,
Romantic drama. Original. Rosemary Ames, Victor .Jory. Pert
Purtuetf.
Rev, NoV, 27,
Rel. Aug, 24.
pir, Louis King, 70 mlns.
; Kelton,
Janet Gayhor and Lew Ayres decide to sjpehd their
Servants! Entrance,
Rnth/ftngrftya-ln dnmgstic Beryjce.
ht>n<'y"''""1 ""^"'ng »hglr nwn llvltir
AH works to a happy ending, Dlr, :'Frank Lloyd, *0 mlns, Rel. Sept. 7
:
Rev. Oct. 2,
She Learned About Sailors, Navy romance In Shanghai and Los Angeles.
Alice Faye, Lew Ayres, Mitchell and Durant Pir; Geo. Marshall, 82
mlns, ReU July 6. Rev, July 31.
She Was a Lady, Helen T welvetrees. Robert Young; Dir. John Blystone.
68 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Aug, 28.
365 Nights in Hollywood. James E. Dunn, Alice Faye, Mitchell & Durant, Dir.
\ Geo, Marshall. 77 mins. Rel, Oct, 12, Rev, Nov, 13.
Twenty -four Hours a day; Claire Yrevor, Gilbert Roland, Dir. Hamilton MaoFaddcn. Rel, Nov. 23,
White Parade, The. Loretta Young, John Boles, Dir. Irving Cummlngs. 80
mine. Rel. Nov. 16. Rev, Nov. 13.
wild Gold, John Boles.: Claire 'rrcvbr. Harry Gi-een. Dir. Geo, Marshall.
77 mlns, Rel. June 8. Rev. July 31.
World Moves On, The; A love story which covers a century;. Madeleine CarRel. Aus. ,31. Rev.
104 nilns.
-roU; Franohot Tone,' Dlh. John Ford.
July 2.
:
y.

Bet Oct

19.

*

'

:

.

;

LImberlost The famous Gene Stratton Porter olasslfl. Marian
Marsh, Balph Morgan, Louise Dresser, fiddle Nugent. Dfr. Ohrlstjr
Cabnnne. 83 mlns, Rel, Not. 8,
Oreen Eyei. Murder at a masquerade party, Wm^^^B^
jShlriey Grey,
Charles Starrett, Claude Gilllngwater. Dlr .Richard Thorpe. R«I. July TO.
QIH •» My Dream*. College life and oollege romaaoei MaiT .CariLde. BMdl*
Olrl

of the

'

.

•

.

:

Joan Crawford, 'No More Ladies,'

Metro.
Charles Laughton, 'Cecil Rhodes/
Metro.
Qeort* Baxter, Maok Gra^, Hal.

v

XQpntinued on page

M>

,

;

.

.

'

'

;

:

'

:

;

:

.'

'

.':

.

\ Gaumpnt-BritUh
Chu Chin Chow. Arabian tales In musical form. Anna May Worig," Fri'ta
Kortner. Dlr, Walter -Forde, 95 mins. Rel, .Sept 15. Rev, Sept:. 25.
Evensong. Musical dramatizatlpn from the Beverley Nichols novel Evelyn
.

.

.

.

Laye, Fritz Kortner, Carl Esmond,-. Alice Pelysla, Gonchlta Supervia,
Pir, Victor Saville. Bel, Nov. IC. Rev, Nov, 20,
Al-.;
Jaok Ahoy. Comedy with -song and dance. Jack Hulbert, Nancy O'NcIl,
..
fred Drayton; Dlr, Walter Forclc; Rel. Dec. 3.
Musical adaptation from Cochran's.>stage production,; .-J
Evergreen.
:

.

,

.

.

'
'

i

"•

:

.

-

Marie

;

•;

.

;

'

-

.

,

:

.

.

'

;
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(Continued on page 25)
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Tuesdayt December tS^ 1994

UNITED ARTISTS

Tuesdajft

PICTURES

December 25, 1934

CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

VARIETY

Lawless Frontier (Xione Star), JToha Wayne, ihetla TenT> TAt. R. N. BnUl<
bury. 64 mlna, Rel. Nov. 21.
Loat In the Stratoaphor*. Bomanee of two members of air patrol amid »ol>
entiflo experiments.
June CoHyer, William Cagney, fiddle Nugent.
mlna. Nor. II.
Man from Utah, The. (Lone Star). John Wayne, Polly Ann Toung. BB mins.
Rel,

May

girl

IB^

Jimmy Fay, George

9,

Musical comedy In a mythical kingdom. Evelyn Laye,
Yvonne Arnaud, George Grossmlth, Max Miller. Dlr, Maurice Elvey,

4Rel.

Jan., 1935.

E. Stone,

R

Tito

Rel, Deo. 20.

Sept Sept.

Gulzar,

Wallace Beery,
'Hero's Son,'

70 mlns.

ReL June

.

Ai-gentina,'

WB,

18.

Money Means Nothing. Wallace Ford. Gloria Shea.

'Adola

Fox.
Bodll Rosing, "King of the Ritz,'

Monte Carlo Nlghta, Innocent auapeot trapa hla man at famous casino and
wins the girl. Mary Brian, John Darrow. 63 mlna, Rel. May 20,
Moonstone, The.. Wllkle Collins story of disappearance of famous genfi. David
Manners, Phyllis Barry. Dir. Reginald Barker. 60 mlns. Rel. Aug. 20.

.

Oct,

(Continued from page 24)
lene HIIJ, Peggy Watts, AJf
James, Hooper Atchley, 'Rumba,*

Baby. Fond parents try to palm over their little boy as another Par,
movie And to win fame and rlchea. Arllne Judge, Ray Walker,

Million Dollar

Princess Charming.

Studio Placements

M

(Continued from page 23)
Matthewfl, Sonnls Hile, Betty Balfour. Barry Mackay, Dir. Victor SaTlllo,
Bel, Jan. 8, 1936,
Iron Duke, Tha. Drama baaed on Duke of Wellington at Battle of Waterloo,
Qeorga ArllBB, EUallna TerrJs, Gladys Cooper. A. B, Matthews. Allan
Ayneaworth, Dir. Victor Savllle. Rel. Jan., 1935.
Drama of a child's devotion and Influence, Nora Pllbeam,
LIttI* Friend.
Dir. Berthold VIertel. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev, Oct. 23.
Man of Aran._ Irish story with preponderantly beautiful photography. Dir.
Robert Flaherty, 70 mlns. Rel. Oct, 15. Rev, Oct, 23.
Power (Jew Suss). Dramatization of Stem Feuchtwangcr novel. Conrad
Veldt, Benita Hume. Dir. Lothar Mendes. 105 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev,

25

15.

Mickey Rooney,

Metro.

Addison Richards, Dorothy Tree,
Berton Churchill, Mart Treen, Mary

Rev, July 24.
Myaterloua Mr. Wong. Story of the twelve colna of Confucius, Arllne Judge,
Bela Lugpsl. Wallace Ford. ReL Deo, '22^
'Neath Arlzone Sklea, (Lone Star). John Wayne, Sheiia Terry. 62 mlns.
ReL Dec. 22.
Nut Farm, The. Movie-struck family takea husband's all to crash Hollywood,
with hilarious results. Wallace Ford. Rel, not set yet

Russell, 'KlnpT of the Rltz, WB,
Phil Rosen, directing 'Mistaken
.

Identity,' Col.

Jack Holt 'Jim Burke's Boy,' Col.
Warner Oland, 'Charlie Chan's
Danger,' Fox.

Office: 1776 Broadway,
Rainbow Valley. (Lone Star). John Wayne, LucUle Brown,
I ikarfv
x^iucrcy
Mona Barrie, Gilbert Roland, 'Seh^\n York N V
Romeos. Comedy adventures of two hard-boiled eggs who are cret Lives,'
Prom Damon Runyon'a 'The Big Mltteni' Leila Hyams, Phillips Reckless
Fox.
afraid of nothing but each otber. Robert Armstrong, William Cagney,
Holmes, Dir. Fred Newmeyer. 70 mlns. Rel, Oct, 26,
Bruce Humberstone, directing 'Selunch
wagon,
salvation
In
and
girl
work
their
abcial
a
Red
Head.
Boy
out
Onoe to Every Bachelor. Honeymoon with a hired bride. Marian Nixon, Nell
cret Lives,' Fox,
Bruoe Cabot Grace Bradeley. Dir. Melville Brown, 77 mlns, Rel.
Hamilton, Alloen Prlngle. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. 14.
Earlo Snell, writing original for
Nov. 1. Rev. Not. 80.
School for Qlrle. .Reform school drama. Sidney Fox, Paul Kelly, Lois Wil'Unknown Woman,' Col.
'
Shock. Ralph Forbes, Owelllan Gill, Munroe Owsley. Shell-shock victim reson, Anno Shirley. Dir. Wm. Nlgb. 73 mlns. ReL Mar. 22.
Sidney Sutherland, writing orlglturns from World Wiar. falls In love with the wife he had married Just
Sweepstake Annie. Society crooks frame sweeps winner. Tom Brown, Matrlon
before going to front, and hates his unknown rival till his Identity is re- nal for 'I Confess,' Col,
Nixon, Wera Engels, Dir. Wm. Nigh. 77 mlns. Rel, date not set.
Ann Sothern, Fred Keating, 'The
established. Dir. Roy Fomeroy.
mins. Rel. Aug, 1. Rev. Nov. 20.
Take the Stand. Murder of a columnist. Jack I,a Hue, Thelma Todd, Gall Slng-Slng Nights. Three men accused of murdering the same man tell clr- Black and White Revue,' Radio,
Patrick, Dir. Phil Rosen. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept. 7. ReV. Sept, 11.
Le Roy Prlnz, staging dance numcumatances which ara checked by He detector, proving two are innocent
Two Heada on a Pillow, Matrimonial warfare. Nell Hamilton, Miriam JorHacdie Albrlieht, Boots Hallory, Jameson Thomas, Conway Tearle, bers for 'Big Broadcast of 1935,'
dan. Dir. Wm, Nigh, 78 mlns, ReL Oct. 2. B«v. 0ct.9.
Ferdhiand OottachaUc. (Note: Tearle stars). 60 mins. ReL Dec. 15.
Par,
When Strangers Meet. Mlxup in a bungalow colony. Rich. Cromwell, Arllne Star Packer, Tha. (Lone Star.) John Wayne, Vema HlUie. Dir. R. K. BradGrace Moore, 'On Wings of Song,'
Judge. Dir. Wm, C. Cabanne.
mlna. ReL Jnly 20, Rev, Nov. 20.
CoL
bury. B4 mlns. ReL July 10.
Without Children. Modem drama, of diTorce. Uarguerlte Churchill, Bruce Trail Beyond, In the, John Wayne. Yerna Hiille. E6 mlns, Rel. Oct 33.
Jo Swerllng, Sidney Bruckman,
Cabot, Evelyn Brent, Reginald Denny. Dir. WUlllam Nigh, 81 mlns. ReL
Woman Must Dressy Intricate ways of fashion salon people almost causing screen play, 'On Wings of Song,'
not sot,
young romance of dauthtes'to end in disaster, Minna Gombell, Gavin Col.
Victor Schertzinger, directing 'On
Gordon, Buxanne Kaairea, Robert Light and Monogram contest wlnnera.
MttiM*i«> OniCMt RKO BIdg., Radio City.
Wings of Song,' Col.
Rel. Jan. S.
New York City
Gene Raymond, Wynne—Glbson,Night Alarm, -The newspaper story with a reporter winning the clly boss'
'Black an(| White Revue,' Radio.
Oflleea; 1001 Broadway,
Studios: SBSI Marathon St.,
daughter. Bruce Cabot, Judith Allen, E. B. Warner.
Dir. Spencer
New York. N. V
Hsilywoed. Calif.
Vina Delmar, writing yarn for
Bennett.. 63 mlns. ReL Sept. 22. Rev. Oct. t.
Sylvia Sidney, Cleae Raymond. Dir. Dave Lelaen. ReL 'Hands Across the Table,' UA,
Scarlet Letter, The. Hawthorne's dramatic classic. First sound fUming. Col- Behold My Wife.
Dec. 1.
Miriam Hopkins, 'Hands Across
.
leen Moore and Hardle Albright Dir. Robert Vlgnola. 70 mlns. ReL
Bella or the 'M's. Backstan In bnrlestiua. Mae West Dir. Leo McCarey. the Table,' UA.
Sept. Rev. Sept, 26.
73 mlns. BeL Sept. 81. R«ir. Sept M.
George Raft, 'Gambler Maxim,'
She Had to Choae. Texas girl goes to Hollywood and back again. Not a
studio story. Sally Blaue^ liarry Crabbe. Dir. Ralph Gedar. 62 mlna. Cleopatra. Egyptian specucle with modem dialog. Claudette Colbert, War- Par.
Gene Towns, Graham Baker,
ren WlUlam. Henry wncozsoa. Dir. Cecil De, MlUe. loa mlns. Rel,
Rel. Oct, 1. Rev. Sept. 26.
SL
Aug.
18,
Aug.
Rev
screen
play, 'Gambler Maxim,' ParThe Perfect Cliie. David Manners, SUeets. Gallagher, Dorothy Llbalre. Dir.
George Seltz, directing 'Shadow of
College Rhythm. Musical type story. Joe Penner, Lanny Ross. Jack Oakle,
Robt. Vlgnola. 64 mlns. Dynamic detective mystery thriller.
Lyda Robertl. Dir. Gorman Taurbc 1i mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev, Nov. 27. Doubt,' Metro.
Broadway,
Regis
Tooniey, 'Shadow of Doubt,'
Offlcea, 1776
Crime Without Passion. lAwyer tnuaped by a needless fake alibi. Claud
Mit<<«rk1mascot
New York. >J. Y.
Rains, Margo. Dir. Ben Heeht, Chaa. MacArthur. 70 mins. ReL Aug. Metro.
17.
Rev. Sept, 8.
Crimson Romance. Two lads^ one American and one German, find that
Arthur Teacher, Howard Ent»
friendship can lick even war. .Ben Lyon, Sari Marltza, James Bush, Father Brown, Detective. New type of mystery story. Paul Lukas, Gertrude whistle, Neil Fitzgerald, 'Vanessa—
Hardle-Albrlght, -W-lMlam Bak«welli-Er-loh -von - Strohelms ^Dlr.—Davld=
^Michael.- Dlr, Edw— Sedgwick.—ReL- Deo.-14.
Her LovO Sfory;'" Metro.
Howard. 67 mlns. Released Oct, 12. Rev. Oct. 16.
Selma Jackson, 'While the Patient
Here la My Heart. Musical. Bing Crosby, Kitty Carlisle.' Dhr. Frank Tuttle,
In Old Santa Fe. Story of a dude ranch knick-knack salesman who falls in
Rel, Deo. 28.
Slept' WB.
love with the ranch owner's daughter. He Is accused of murder but all
Lionel Belmore, 'David CopperHome en the Range. Western. Randolph Soott, Jackie Coogan, Evelyn
difficulties are clarified with startling suddenness.
Ken Maynard EvaBrent Dir. Jacobsen. ReL Deo. 31.
fleld,' Metro,
lyn Knapp, H. B. Warner, Kenneth Thomson, George Hayes. -Dlr.'Davld
Gladys Gale, 'Gypsy SweetheaiV
It's a Qlft.
W. 0. Fields, Baby X^Roy, Jean Rouaveral. Dir. Norman MoHoward. ReL Nov, 20,
LeodL ReL Nov. 30.
WB.
Marines Are Coming, The.
As Lleuti "Wild Bill' Traylor, U.S.M.C, the
Russ Powell, 'King of the Ritz,'
millionscreen's irresistible bad boy, finds himself torn between love for two Ladlea Should Llaten. Parisian telephone girl helps a South American
Dir. Frank WB.
aire. Cary Grant, Francea Drake, Ed, Everett Horton,
women until, .facing disgrace, he plunges Into a war 'somewhere south
Tuttle. 61 mlna. ReL Aug. 8. Rev. July 31.
Leroy Mason,
'Mystery
Man,'
of Mexico' and from- then on things rush pell-mell toward a gigantic
Lee
Colliers.
Runyon
story
In
Lemon.
Drop
Kid,
The.
From
Damon
'
Mono;
the
'Call of the Wild,' 20th Cenclimax, William Haines, Esther Ralston, Conrad NageL Armlda. Dir.
'
Tracy. Helen Mack. IMr. Marshall Nlelan. 60 mlns. ReL Sept 28. tury.
David Howard, Rel. Dec, 4.
Rev. Oct. 80,
Betty
Holt,
'Midsummer
Night's
Little Men. Jo of Little Women is a school mistress. From Louisa May AlBlues. Story of the Iiondon Chinatown, Geo. Raft, Jean Parker. Dream,' WB.
cott'B story.
Ralph Morgan, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Trent Durkln. Dir. Llmehouae
Anna May Wong. Dir. Alex HUL 63 mine. Rel, Nov. 9. Rev, Deo. 18,
Bartlett Cormack, scripting
Phil Rosen, Rel. Dec. 25.
Three people who live In fear of death, Gertrude Michael, Paul 'Torchbearers,' Fox,
Young and Beautiful. Story of a press agent who builds hla sweetheart to Menace.
Benrlettn Croaaman. Dir. Ralph Murphy. 68 mln^, Rel.
Cavaaaugh.
John Ford, Dudley Nichols, screen
stardom nad nearly loses her. William Haines^ Judith Allen, Joseph.
Oct
St.*
Not.
HeT.
8T.
play, 'The Informer,' Radio.
C.awthorn, Wampas Baby Stare. Dir. Joseph Santley, 63 mlns. Bel.
Mra. Wlggs ef the Cabbage Patch. Talk version of the old faVorlte. Pauline
Sept, 1,
Walter Do Leon, scripting 'Big
Lord, ZaSn Pitts, W. C. Fields. Dir. Norman Taurog. 78 mlns, Rel. Broadcast of 1935,' Par.
<
Oct.
19.
Rev.
Oct.
80.
Studies: Culver City,
Ofdcas: 1B40 Broadway,
Marguerite' Roberts, Jphji_B^lderCalif.
New York. tt. Y Notorious Sophie Lang. Story of International Jewel thieves. Gertrude ston, screen play, 'End of tha
Michael, Paul Cavanaugh. Dlr, Ralph Murphy. 60 mlns. Rel, July 20, World,' Par.
Babesjn Toyland. Child story, with the Victor Herbert music. Laurel and
/
Rev.
July
24.
Hardy, Charlotte Henry. Dir. Gus Meln, Chas. Rogers, 77 mlns. Rel.
Peter Milne,
'From the
Nov. 80. Rev. Dec, 18,
Now and Forever. "Little Miss Marker" type story. Shirley Temple, Gary Dark Stairway,' scripting
WB.
Cooper, Carole Lombard. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 83 mins. Rel. Aug,
arretta of Wimpole Street. Based on the play by Rudolf Bealer. Norma
Benny Rubin, Ben Markson,
31.
ReT. Oct. 16.
Shearer, Fredrlo March, Charles Laughton. Dir. Sidney Franklin. Rel.
scripting
'Molly
and.
Me,'
WB.
Sept. 11. Rev. Oct. 2.
Old Fashioned Way. The, W. 0. Fields; Joe Morrison, In a road show in the
Harrison Jacobs, adapting 'PriBaby LeRoy, Judith Allen. Dir. Wm. Beaudlne. 69 mlns. ReL
'90s,
Biography of • Bachelor Girl. Based on S. N. Berlirman's successful play,
vate Property,' Col,
July 6. Rev. July IT..
"Biography" Ann Harding, Robert Montgomery. Dir. E, H, GrIfDth,
Tito Coral, 'Now I'm a Lady,' Par.
Bel. Oct, 26.
One Hour Late. Joe Morrison. Helen Twelvetrees^ Qonrad NageL Dir. Ralph
Stanley Anderson, Fred SuUivan,
Murphy. Rel. Dee. 31.
Chained. Joan Crawford In love with two men. Clark Gable, Stuart Erwin.
Dir. Clarence H, Brown. 73 mlns. ReL Augi 31. Rev. Sept 3.
President Vanlahea, The. From ourrent sensational novel of. same title. Phillips SmaUey, Walter. McGrall,
Arthur Byron, Janet Beecher, Paul Kelly. Dir. Wm. A. Wellman. 80 George MacQuarrle, 'All the King's
Death on the Diamond. Murder In the big. leagues. Baaed on the novel by
Horses,' Par.
mins. ReL Jan., 11. ReT. De^ 11.,
Cortland FltzBlmmons. Robert Young, Ted Healy, Madge Evana. Dlr,
Christy
Cabanne,
directing
Edward Sedgwick. 69 mlna. ReL Sept 14. Rev. Sept. 2i,
Joan
Purault of Happiness, The, From the atage play about bundling.
Bennett, Francis Lederer. Dir. Alex HaD. 80 mlns, Rel. Nov. 16. Rer. 'Keeper of the Bees,' Mono.
Evelyn Prentice. District attomey's wife saves a girl wrongly acouaed- of
Claude Blnyon," Byron Morgan,
Nov. 10.
her own crime. Wm. Powell, Myma Loy. Dlr, Wm, K. Howard. 78
mlns, Rel, Nov, 8. Rev. Nov, 13.
Ready for Love. Small town romance of an actress's daughter. Ida Luplno, scripting 'Stolen Harmony,' Par.
Norma Krasna, screen play, 'The
Rich, Arlen, Dir. Marlon Gering. 62 mlns, Rel, Oct 12. Rev, Dec, 4,
Oay Bride, The. From Francis Coe's 'RepeaL' Carole Lombard, Chester
Morris. Dir. Jack Con Way. 82 mlns, Rel. Dec. 28. Rev. Dec. 18.
Scarlet Empresa, The. Story of Catherine of Russia. Marlene Dietrich, John Milky Way,' Par,
Frank Conroy, 'Gall of the Wild,*
Oirl from Missouri. The small town girl lands her millionaire. Jean Harlow.
Lodge. Dir. Jos, von Sternberg. 104 mlns, ReL Sept 7. Rev, Sept 18.
Franchot Tone, Lionel Barrymore. Dir. Jack Conway. 69 mlns. Rel. She Loves Me Not. Stage play. Girl. In college dormitory masquerades as a 20th,
Au g. 8. Rev. .Au£,_7..
Sl_Bartlett,.^screen -play,—'Social
_
boy, Mirjam_Hopklns, BIng_CJroabr._Dlr._EllIot Nugent. 86 mlns, ReL
Have a Heart Jean Parker as a crippled little doll-maker. Spencer Tracy
Pirates,' WB.
Aug, lO. Rev. Sept 11.
Dir. David Butler. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Oct, 23,
Sir Guy Standing, 'Car 99,' Par.
Wagon Wheels. Western for a Zane Gray story. Randolph Scott, Gall Patrlch,
Hide Out. The, gangster goes rural and reforms. Robt Montgomery, Maureen
Dir. Chas. Barton, 66 mlna. ReL Sept 14. Rev. Oct 9.
Robert Light, 'Reckless,' Metro.
O Sullivan. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. 80 mlns. Rel. Aug, 24. Rev. Aug. 28. You Belong to Me. State story with Helen Mack, Lee Tracy. Dir. A. L.
Glenda Farrell, 'Callente,' WB.
Worker. 67 mlns. Rel July 27 Rev. Sept 18.
Merry Widow. Based on the world-famous operetta by. Franz Lehar. Maurice
Gene Sheldon, 'Roberta,' Radio.
Chevalier, Jeanette MacDonald,
OflTee; 1270 Sixth Ave.,
Otto Hoffman, Douglas Walton,
Dlr, Ernst Lubltsch.
Rel, not set.
0«S-.«™«I
Rev, Oct. 16.
rnnCipal
New York, N. V. 'Captain Hurricane,' Radio.
Outcast Lady. Based on a novel by Michael Arlen.
Gertrude Purcell, scripting 'A
Constance Bennett, Chandu on the Maglo Island. .Mystery— sequel to Return of Chandu. Bela
Herbert Marshall, Dir. Robert Z. Leonard. Rel. Sept, 28. Rev. Nov. 6.
Lugoal, Clara Kimball Young, Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven- reels. Feather In Her Hat,' Col,
Painted Veil. Based on the novel ..by Somerset Maugham.
Earle Snell, screen play, 'Unknown
Greta Garbo. Return of Chandu, The. Mystery story. Bela Lugoal, Clara Kimball Young,
Herbert Marshall. Dir. Richard Boleslavsky. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23.
Dean Benton, Phyllis Ludwlg. Seven-reel feature, followed by eight Woman,' Col.
Rev. Dec. 11.
John Wexley, scripting 'They Also
two-reel aerial eplsodea. Rel. Oct.
Paris Interlude. Based on the play. 'AH Good Americans,' by S. J. and Laura
Serve,' Radio.
R.K.O.
Q|dg.,
Office:
Perelman, Otto JKruger, Madge Evans, Robert Young. Dir. Edwin L. Studies: Hollywood,
Tom AIcGulre, Jim Farloy, 'The
R.K.O. Radio
Radio City, N.Y.C
Calif.
Marin, 73 mlns. Rel. July 27.
Winning Ticket' Metro.
Stamboul Quest. Spy story. Myrna Loy, Geo. Brent Dir. Sam Wood. 86 Adventure Qlrl. Joan Lowell goea down to Guatemala In her 4.S-foot schooner,
Stuart Casey, 'Reckless,' Metro.
The Black Hawk,' and has a series of thrilling adventures trying to
mins, Rel, July 13. Rev. July 17.
Betty
Furness, 'The Milky Way,'
Otto
Bill
Sawyer,
Wagner,
emerald.
Lowell,
Capt,
Und a sacred
Joan
Straight la the Way Released convict story. Franchot Tone, May Robson,
P.'ir.
Siegler, Capt Jack the mascot 76 mlna. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 14.
Karen Morleyi Dir. Paul Sloan. 60 mlns. ReL Aug. 10. Rev. Sept 3.
Ben Stoloff, directing 'Hold 'Em
woman sacrifice
Student Tour. Musical comedy about colieglans on a European tour. Charles Age of Innocence. A romance of the 1880's. A man and
rale,'
Par,
Westley,
Helen
Boles,
Dunn,
John
their love on the altar of duty. Irene
Butterworjh, Jimmy Durante, Maxine Doyle. Dir. Charles Rlesner. Rel
VVilH,^m 'P'ra w.lP-y,-JRngtA P Pnlihn,
Julia Haydon.
Dir. I^llln Moell er,
83^ mlns, Rel,. SeP-t,_7. Rev,.
-0\

No Ransom.

•

W

'

M

.

Paramount

.

'

,

,

—

.

.

Metro

;

'

'

.

.

.

.

it.

Rgy. pet

12.

—

16,

Treasure laland. The Stevenson story. Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper, Lionel
Barrymore. Dir. Victor Fleming. 109 mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 81,
What Every Woman Knows, Based on the play by Sir James M. Barrle.
Helen Hayes, Brian Aherne. Dir. Gregory La Cava, Rel. Oct. 19, Rev.
Oct,

30,

A story of a faithful mother. Mady Christians, Jean Parker,
Chas. Blckford.
Dir. Chaa. Brabln.
71 mlns.
Rel, Deo, 7,
Rev
Dec, 18.

Wicked Woman.

Studio:

6Ma Sunset

Blvd.,
Hollywood, Cal.

M/»«*\«tm«*

OtTlcc: R. K.

C

Building,

*VlOnOgram Rockefeller Center, N.Y.C.
Gene Stratton -Porter story. Marian Marsh. Ralph
Morgan, Louise Dresser. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 80 mlns, Rel, Oct 16,
Rev. Nov. 13.
Qlri 0' IVIy Dreams. College romance with track team events. Mary Carlisle,
Crelghton Chaney, Sterling HoUoway, Eddie Nugent GlGl Parrlsh. 66
mlns. Dir. Ray McCarey, Rel, Nov. 17.
Olrl of the LImberlost, A.

-

Flirting

with Danger. Three buddies play with dynamite and love. Robert
Armstrong, WlUlam^Cagney, Edgar Kennedy, Marlon Burns. Maria Alba,
Rel. Dec. 1. 70 mlns.
Happy Landing Story of the U. S. air border patrol. Ray Walker, Jacqueline
Wells. C3 mlns, Rel, Sept 1. Rev. Aug. 28.
Healer, The. From novel by Robert Herrlck. Dir. Reginald Barken
''afo Eyre.
Charlotte Bronte's classic. Colin Cllve, Virginia Bruce, Dlr,
.

.

Christy.

05 mlns,

King Kelly of U. S. A.
Rev. Deo. 18,

ReL Aug.

Guy

15.

Robertson, Irene Ware.

66 mlns,

Rel. Sept. 15,

Anne

Oct, 28,
of Green Qablea.

The

story Involves the adoption,

life

an orphan, at Avonlea on Prince Edward Island. Arine Shirley,
Brown, Helen Weatley, O. P. Hcggle, Sara Haden, Dir. George
Nichols, Jr. ReL Nov. 2S,
Bachelor Ball. The story of a matrimonial agency run by a timid young
man and the gangstera who try to maico It into a racket. Stuart Erwin, Pert Kelton, Skeeta Gailaglier, Rochelle Husdon. Dir. George
Stevena ReL July 27.
By'Yo'up Leave. Ah Amerlcan couple Just entering Into middle life take a
short vacation away from each other, only to return secretly, relieved
Frank Morgan, Genevieve Tobln, Neil Hamilton,
that it ia all over.
Marian Nixon, Glenn Anders, Gone Lockhart. Dir. Lloyd Corrlgan, 82
^
mlna. Rel. Nov. 9,
Cockeyed Cavallefa. A costume story with Bert Wheeler and .Robert Woolsey, Thelma Todd, Dorothy Lee, Noah Beery, Dir. Mark Sandrlch. 72
July 31.
Rev.
mina. ReL June 29.
Dangerous Corner. A year after he commits suicide a dead man Is exonerated of theft by hla brother, who demands that the group of friends
and relatives Involved tell lilm the whole truth instead of trying to conceal certain facts. Virginia Bruce, Erin O'Brien-Moore, Conrad Nagel,
Melvyn Douglas, Ian Kplth, Betty Furness, Henry Wadsworth, Doris
of Anne,

•

Tom

"

.

..

Warren Hymer, George
and development Hold 'Em Yale,' Par,

Barbler,

Marina

ScliuJjert 'Car 99,' Par,
Mary Foy, 'Win or Lose,' Par.
Doris Anderson scripting untitled

yarn at CoL

John Colton, screen play, 'Werewold of London,' U,
William Gargan, Ann Dvorak,
Dorothy Tree, Allen Jenkins, Robert
Barret Gordon Wcstcott 'King of
the Kitz,'

WB.

I<'rank McGann, directing 'King of
the Rltz,' WB.
Dolores Del Rio, 'Caliento.' WB,

Lloyd Bacon directing

'Caliente,*

WB.

Clarence Wilson, Joe Young, Doris
McMahon, Wilfred Lucas, Herbert
Evans, Rosa Gore, George and Oliva
Brasno, (Jang comedy, Ro.ich,
Oct,
Rel.
6.
mlns,
Rosen.
60^4
Phil
Lloyd. Dir.
Mae Eu.^ch, Charles illll, Jamea
a party of pay- Morton, 'Tit for Tat,' Roach,
Down to Their Last Yacht. Impoverished millionaires takeSidney
Blackmer,
ing guests for a crulae. Sidney Fox, Mary Boland,
Edward Keene, 'Naughty MariPolly Moran, Ned Sparka. Dir. Paul Sloane. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Sept, 25. etta,' Metro.
Enchanted April. Under the enchantment of Italian sunshine, and a ronientlc
Sidu'^y Blackmer, 'Little Colonel,*
(Continued on page 2t)
Fox.
.

Tuesdiiy,

DecemlMr 25, 1934
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Florloe McKlnney.

VARIETY

'.

'--l.'^

Smith's fantastic tale. Alan Mowbray,
Rel. Jan. 7;
Blnnie Barnes. Neir Hamilton. Dlr,

-

"

.'. ;

IT

Code Change

si

Coniedy-dr^ima.

Rei; Aug,

88 mlris
^/

'

:

.

Sherman.

Dlr, Lowell

Oct

One More River. Drama.
(Continued from page 26)

.'

.'

lYom Thorne

Night Life of the Code.

\

.

S

..E.

Oiie Exciting Adventure.
El L. Frank. Rel.
,.;

.,

-

:

6.

'

>'

IB,

Diana. Wynyatd, Colin Cllve.
Rev. Aug, 14.

James .Whale.

Dir.

(Continued from page

6)

°

Rocky Rhodes.

Western. Buck Jones. ,l)lr. Al Rabbch,^^^^^^R^^
24.
ters, 'While the second Important
In the Rain. Comedy-drama of a slu^d clridereila; Rogrer Fryor, Vic- blow-off Inside a year may develop
Moore and Heather Angel. Dir. Stuart Walker; Aug; 13, 7B mlns. when the small-biz problem
is
-.
:.:.:.,...;...:.. :;.• ;;..:;.
Re^ Sept.. .ll;--:;^'.''y

.

:

Romiance
tor

Secret of the Chateau. . Mystery story. Claire Dodd," Clark WUUams. Dir.
Rich, Thorpe. 68 mlris. V ReL Dec; 3.
Strange Wives; Coniedy draima: Roger Pryor, June Clayworth. Dir. Rich,
- .'
:
Thorpe. Rel; Dec. 10.
\
Straight from the Heart; Baby: Jane, Mary Astor, Roger Pryor. Dir. Kurt
^

.

'

-

•.'

•

;

.

.

.
Neumann, Rel. Jan. 14.
There's Alyvays Tomorrow. Drama. Frank Morgan, Lois Wilson. Dir. Ed.
Sloman. 86 mine. Rel. Sept 17. Rev. Nov. 13.
Wake Up and Dream. Musical. Russ Cbliimbo, Roger Pryor, June Knight.
Dir. Kurt Neumann. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev; Oct. 16.
When a Man Sees Red. Buck Jones western. ReL Nov. 12.
.

B^rbam.

>itudio..

Warner Brothers

V

.
.

Big Hearted Herbert;

'-

hibitor chains.

The hearings

°'""'''^Vw Vor^N. v

licking from his modern family; Guy KIbbee, Allrie McMahon, Patricia
;.
Kelghley.r 60 mlns.'; Rel, Oct 6. Rev. •Nov. 20.
Ellis.
Dir.
Case of the Howling Dog, The. Introducing a new film sleuth. Warren W11-,
V
V
Ham; Mary Astor, Dir. Alan Grosland; 7B. mlris, Rel, Sept- 22. Rev.

Wm;

.

-

Oct

23,

•

•

'

:

.

;.

.

Musical spcatdcle. Joan Bloridell;- Ruby Keeler, Dick Powell, Guy
KIbbee;. Dir. Ray Enrlght 90 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1., Rev, Aug. 21.
Desirable. Mother and daughter In a battle' for iove. Jean Muir, Geo. Brent,
Rev.
Verree Teasdale. Dir. Archie Mayo; 68 mlns. ReL. Sept 8.
. [.\\:..:-^/.
.
Sept 18..' ,•:.:.-..;.-/•.,.

Dames,

will afford an opfor presentation of all
'relevant facts, analyses, and eiig-

portunity

Old-fashlbned father takes a

Froria the stage farce.

taken up. ..The Darrow Board last
Spring, in two separate reports,
blasted
Divisional
Administrator
Sol A. Rosenblatt' and industry
leaders for writing a code with
many monopolistic a.nd competitionrestricting angles and charged that
small exhibitors were placed at the
mercy of affiliated producer-ex.

.

-

^

'

.

byj both_ industry representatives
and otiier interested
parties, the NIRIJ stipulated, while
js^eneral
questions
of
major
ppilci^ now cbnf renting the administration will be up for discussion.
gestionsl^ ^

al!

The new recovery

act,

.

~Firebird; Murder
.

'

Verree Teasdale, Rlcardo- Cortez.

tnystery In Austria.

'

.

.

.

a fan dancer Jiome by mlsUke.

Beh

JiVon

THelma Todd Pprt^^^^

'.

':

which^explrea automatically _ next
niay prbvlde'-'an opportunity
for dissatisfied industries to scrap
thel\codes through a referendUni,
indicated in Government circies.
Althougti many details remain unsettled .and final decisions -will require President Roosevelt's concurrence, one alternaitive suggestion
JuS'e,

it is

.

contemplates

taking
nation-wide
question of contlriu-

.

Oct

Rev. Nov.

•• -••-='••''

•-

will

.

-

.

which

replace the existing temporary act

Dlr-

"v?^: ' -f:
Rey.-;Nov. -20;.:^7^:-:;;5;::
Friends of Mr;' Sweeney. Comedy-drama ot the browbeaten husband who
turns the' big. trick for his newspaper. Charlie Ruggles. Ann Dvorak,
Rel.
Ludwlg.
mlns.
Tree.
Dir.
Edward
68
Eugerie Pallette,.. D6rolhy
July 28. Rev.'. July 81.
':..''-V
Here Comes the Navy. Comedy-driamai of a gob that tried to buck .the fleet
"
Frank
Mc-:
James Cagney.-Pat-.O'JPrlen, Gloria Stuart, Dorothy Tree,
Hugh. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 46 mlns. Rel. July 21. Rev. July 24.
Housewife.—A domestic wife beats the vamp. Bette'Davls, Geo; Brent. Dir.
Alfred E. Green. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug.. 11, Rev. Aug. 14;
iiansas City Princess. Two mid-west rindrilCiirisls ori a Jamboree. Jo&n BlonRel.
nilns.
dell, Glerida FarfelL. Hugh Herbert.-DlPvvWm^^^
-^^^^

on

votes

"tjie

ancey or at>,andonment of existing
Hepburn. -John .Beal,rAlan^Hale•.•'D^^<:K
.1 Am a Thief.
Mystery aridTOhiird^r in a diamond theft; Mary Astor. Rlcardo(. cothft^ition^ pacts. Industries which
Wallace.r -R^I. Dec!^2".
^
Cortez.' Dlr.:Robert K6rejlV;v)B^lr^^
" -rin!ili-?*'"T*'"Sr'
elect'' -io continue their codes would
'^^ a" man Who faces life' as a l)krtiaa
''"'te"*^*
Ou
Barry; Dram^ -of the- lady3htf made-iiistbty.-velt ^iip. and .take' turn the entire enforcement pfob-Madame
Reginald
Ehshtiy.
Reginald
Sh^f:
^hiJr^^tr^'^^^i^^'v^^
notice, v/lth comedy., ttylsts.-. Dblbres. 'Del Rio. Reginald Owen, Osgood
Vj^' o^ * Hale;- pfr, jphn Cromwell. : 83 mlns,,. ReU Ji^V ?<?^ ^y.
Perkins, Verree Teasdale,. VIctpr .Jbry; Dorothy Tree, Helen LowelL Dlr; lerh over to the Government, with
Red Mornlhg.. Adventure in ai prlmUlye section of Papua)'
William Dleterje'.. 'Rel. Octx53.;7ftev. Oct 30.
code authorities and subsidiary
/
Ww-Wln^a Steffi Personality
Hamlfind beaner .that. boards-probably being, abolished- or
Kld,^ T*ie."-'-*'a8t.'mbvlnV^^^
.tucna:irito a real champ. tBariks to wlf^y. Pat O'Brleri; Glendia Farrell, turned into advisory agencies."
'•
Claire Dodd, Henry O'NeilL Dir. Alan Crbsland. 68 mlns. Rel. July 7.
sjeek^h-mercenary
'Considerable opposition to this
suitor.
-.':.;
r
Rev. Aug. 7.
-''^^^IJr inti^''/r$L %^^^^^J^^ t)lr TV>n.;A. Sclter. 80 mlns.Miriam
Rel,
ftf,
66 plan has arisen, principally from
Dir. Ray Enrlght
"f" IUv!^3zpt h i
TKft.
iTw^ es Cagney^. Patricia Ellis:
~"
tTade as~scrclktlons and code autlrort^
mlns. Rel; Oct lO; RevTNov. 6.
Rofoance In Manhajtan.. A young Czecho-Slovaklan enters the
United States
ties.
Qpvernment employees holdPP"i'S«d land ) Illegal y and finds happiness and the Chance for
13.
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a successful
future.

Miscellflineous-

,

^

Rih'^m l"

Their Blg^ Moment.

""V

Francis Lederer,

^•^'^"^ - Ma^jDonald.

Ginger Rogers, Arthifr

pir/

Stephen^RMs. J7

HoM

SC:

A .comedy drama

with a supernatural twist and murder
Pita. Slim Summervllle, Bruce
»« -.«i6«iv
n?;^^f,y^
Dir.
James Cruze. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. S^f 11.^CBbo^^-RLe^
Silver Streak, The; A fast-action melodrama In which
the famous streamlined train of the Burlington Railroad plays the star
part. Sally Blane.
Thomw At:

K

.

72 rtl"^"'^^^^^

.

.

.

:

^

We

Civllized? (Raisptn). Propaganda fbr peace. Dir. Edwin Ctrewe.- 70
'^
"
mlns- Rel. June. Rev. June 19.
Battle, The. (Garganoff). French-made story of a Jap naval officer who
sacrifices his wife for his country. Charles Boyer, Merle Oberon; Dir.
:^
NlchblasFarkas. .86 mlns.'r Rel. N6V. 20. ReV; Nov; 27.
Blue Steei. (Blue Star.) John Wayne Western. Dir. B. N. Bradbury. 64
mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 17.
,
Cross Streets CInvlnclble). Story of a down aind out surgeon who pe'rforms a
Nigh. Rev:
skilled bperatlon.. Frank :Craveri, " Sally Blarie. Dir.

Are

•

-

.

.

^

:

i

Wm.

.

'

July 10.
^.---y.r).
Howae woman gets her man by helping her family out of
iDancfng Man. Gigolo story. Reginald Denny. Judith Allen. Dlr; Al Ray. 64
Dir. Wllllan) A, Selter. Rel. July l3. Rev. Sept 3.
mlns. Rel. July. Rev. July 24.
;/
Wednesday's .Cii lid, JThe effect of.divorce iipon ' children^ X^ward Arnold. dealers in Death (Topical Flliri). Arraignment of muriiltlon makers. Mostly:

WeVe_Rich

Aoajtt.

-.-

.:

:

_.;

: .

..

.

W^?.

?'.'P^"

Rev.

mlns",

"

Dec'; 18.

'_

_^

_

j

Onslow Stevens, Lfla
Can't Escape (Sjmdlcatey. Ex-cbnvict g^
.Lee. Dir. Otto BroW.er. 69 mlns. Rev. Sept 8.
Man' from Hell, The. (BJarcy). Western! Bob RusselL Dir. Lew Collins. 60
•.
,
.mlns. Rev. Oct. 2. '
;
Judith Allen;
Marrying Widows (Tower). Young widow gets her wish.
Minna GombeU. John Meick Brown. Dir. Sam Newfleld. 67 riilns. Rev.
'i

VVeit of the Pecpe.

The

Pecos

Idcale Is the

ciouBty; la,Nev*t

Mexico;

A

young

disguised, as a boy, regeherates an "outlaw; and ;KrIns happiness,
Richard Dlx, Martha Sleeper, .SamUel HIndSr Fred Kotiler. Dir. Phil
Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Jan. 4.
<.^
\
\
Woman in the Dark. A fast-paced melodrama about a parbled convict who
Is Involved In. saving a beautiful socllety girl from the town cad.
Fay
\Vray> Ralph Bellamy^ Melvyn Douglas, Roscoe Ates. Dir. Phil Rosen.
girl,

,

^

69 mlns.

United Artists

Affairs^ of Celllhl, the.

The love

life

..Rel;

Aug.-24., Rev.

..Sept. 11.;.

/...

,

Sept

War

is a
rlal.

3.

Rev. Dec.

Wm.

'
:

11.

2B.

••-

..-

-

—

V

-Mermanr-^irr-Roy-Bet-a^th;—;90 inina. Relr-Pecf-ah—RevrNoyr:!
Shrewd and elderly miUlohaire' cleverly foils the piiih4
of his son. to xshlsel his money away.
George Arllss, Ediia May
0"ver, Janet Beech er and Ralph Morgiin. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld; Rel.

AiMt Gentleman. The.

'

:

.

'

.

.

•

.

;;

:

•

—

.._

-Buj.|^an*i" Influence--

Allied head charg ed the clause
insertea tnrougn xiKtfaaiir~Bar^
kan's Influence In the Interest of the
Skouras chain,' which he was representing, and that majors now der
slrfei deletion becauaei 'I t has serve d
the.purpos.e of the domin.aiit majorMyers also questioned right of
ity.*
liobert H; Cochrane, Unlyersal exec,
to sit on the code authority as rep.resentatlye of una,fflllated pro.ducerciistrlbutors, coiitehding' thai; Uril-i
affiliate through
versaLI„ls',:ln fact
relaJipnishlp yiilth-.'^chlne chain In

was

,

;

.

,':

.

-

.

.

•

'

-

,

•

'

.

.

.

;

:

[

-

;

,

.

:

'
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'
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latlon whlcii will be enacted;

Business and Industry associations aro
arrayea against labor in an Impending fight over the WagnerConnery labor disputes measure
(Continued from page 21)
and revision pf the NIRA, lyiille a
bitter tussle seems certain over the
they don't want such a suit. Man- Black. aOrhour-week
bllL
The
.agers here would like to get a de- American Federation of Labor has
served notice that, It will demand a
cision which the Industry could folgreater voice in adnilnistratlori of
low-so-as-to -tio -away "With the' bick- 'NRATnatWr^ iana~'wlll"'flgiil^^
ering and angling. There is no code permanent labor tribunal, ^hlie the
g=^
basis for the ban of eltbier 10c. tick- 'U;S7~Chsntber pf Continefee, N
tlonal Asosclatlon.of Manufacturers
ets or double features, the New
and allied groUps have thrown
York code authority having shipped down the gauntlet to the union
:

.

(Continued from page 7)
purpose, Myera wrote that the resolution favoring abandonment was
,'crammed down the throats of the
minority' on the Code Authority.
:

'

:

^

Congress lust around *tho

Wampa's baby stars. corner, spe culation is rife oVer tho
68 mlns.—Relr-Sept
nature of economic recovery legls-

iOc Turmoil

Wash. Hearing
..

.

.

new mate"With:

J>yt!5al^y Bread^
an aoandoned farm. Karen Morlcy. Tom Ke^nei and Barbarti Pepper.
Produced and directed by King Vldor. ReL Set>t 28^1kev. Oct 9.
Transatlantic Merry-Qo- Round.
Mystery rides tH.e WaVesi Musii:' In one
room, murder In the next. A gambler, an heiress, a comedian and a
detective accused of a crime that rocked the whole ocean. Jack Benny,
Nancy
Carroll,
Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Benjamin StolOff.
S.^*."*y'"0"'^>
"
?8 mlns. Rel. Nov. 2. Rev. Nov. 6.W
v '
VMvate Life^of Don Juan, bon Juan discovers that, deprived of. his name ahd
reputation, he's no: greater lover than the next fellow. Dnuglas FairCberpn;
Benlta
Hume.
Dir.
Alex
Korda.
92
mlns.
Rel.
5?'^''^.<«^?r'®
*
Nov;
30,
Rev. Oct. 19 and Dec. 18.
NeW York state.
\
Runaway. Queen. A merry maelstroin of revolution and romance, Anne'
•Possible compromise and ansSver
Ncagle arid Ferriand GraaVey. Dir. Herbert Wilcox. Rel pec. 21,
$ tbCi liegal obJeCtibos -was seen yln
We Live Again. A vivid new version of Tolstoy's immortal "Resurreotloii!'''.'.
Anna Sten, Frederic March, Jane Baxter, C, Aubrey Smith: Dlr. Roubetf FjELrtiswot^h's repeated suggestionMamoullan. 8B mlns, Rel, Nov, 16. ReV. Nov. «;
v tHat -ihe provision' be" modlfled to
Piijtjr m.lt dn Injiirod
p a rty 'to.lnitlatp
^
Studios universal Qlty.
^° R»cke^e"e
legal 'proceedlftga for damages fbl
UnivermRr
..Umvcrsar...
.
Cam,
-r-:New York, n.
of code violation
Cheating Cheaters; Trbm Max Marcin's stage play. Fay Wray; Cesar Romero- lowing a finding
Sugby. ah administrative board.
Minna; Gombell, Dlr, .Rich;, Thorpe, 67 miris.
Rel. Nov. B.
Rev,
-..'.
.,
.:
Dec, .11,.
gestion was acceptable to Samuel
Kmbarrassjng Moments; Cbmedy^drama. .Chester
Nixon, son, who said he had no doubt this
Dir. Ed. Laemmje, (r7 mlris. Rel, July 9. / Rev. Nov.: 20,
procedure would provide adequate
Oitt of Gab.
Comedy-drama-muslcav, Edmund Lowe. G, Stuart and - big remedies for crowded Independenta,
radio and screen cast; Dlr, Karl Frcund. 70 mips
Complaining that chiseling exhibi".';,. Rel,, Sept 8. Rev.
-Oct ;.2.:-:
tors
are filing appeals from local
Qood Fairy, The;. -From Fereho Molnar's stage play, Margaret; Sulla van,
board decisions merely for the purHerbert Marshall^ Frank Morgan, Dlr; Wm, Wyier. Rel. Jan. 28,
Qreat Expectations. Drama, Henry Hull, Jane Wyatt, Dir.- Stuart Walker. pose of delay, 6t Louis hoard said
':: ..:.
-•.^lel.' Gct-'22,,'. V .:,.':...;, •.:.
the codb Bhoulcr be tishtened to
\- 'y.:
:
Human Side, The; Drama. Adolphe MenJou; Doris Keriybn. Dir. Eddie Bui- stamp out. violations and warned
zell,
60 mlns. Rel.. Aug, 27. Rev. Sept. 18.
;
that to give the C.A. 46 days to setI've Been Around, ComedV drama. Chester Morris, Rocttelle Hudson, Isabelle tle appeals would result in «inforce-:
Jewell.
Dir. Phil Cahn. Rel. Deo, 31,
merit machinery breakdown. Board
Imitation of Life. Dr^ma; Claudette Colbert, Warren William; Dlr, John
said that If the C.A, is authorized to
Stohl. 116 mlns, Rel. Oct 29, Rev, Nov. Jl
added
^^•*'« J"all< Ig Over. Comedy-drairiiu Chester Mbrrls, Mae' •arke, Franlc issue stay orders whenever
time
was;neededi repeated vlolatlbna
Craven, Andy Dlvlrie; Dir. Kiirt Neumann. 67 mlrih. Ret June 11.
:'
'""•^'
.:..;; Rev.' June 19.
could be curbed niore effectively.:
.
V-'s'
Mait/Who Reclaimed Hie Head/ ^^t^^^
Code iiearlng otherwise was taken
Btage pUy of Freiic^
life,
delude Ralna, /oM O&elinett, LlonM .Afvllt ISTr. flaw. Ludwl». iip mostly by discussion of proposed
;:.. .Rel. Deo. 81.changes ih the vaudeville section of
Million' Dollar Ransom. Comedy-draima:. Edward Arnold. Marjr Oarllile. Dir.
the
film code. Xietailed report on
Murray Roth. Rel; Sept 10.
that phase of the hearing Is. in the
vaudeville department of this Issue;
'^

Organized Labor

:

soriie

:

Studio story with the

.

.

..

.

Paste up of newsreel clips with

.

That labor supervision will bo
continued: as si permanent Federal
policy Is certain. The steps made
toward curtallihg the work week,
outlawing child labor, insuring a
"Hvfhg lvage,'lihcl'correcf ihg flagrant
abuses will be preseirved in the new
legislation and may be carried forward through extension of government powers of Industry control.

•

.

:

labor.

.

Halriea. Judith Allenr^T31t7rJos;""Santley:

Rev. Sept.

Mai^ta'

:.

compensation
from code authorities, are resolutely
pppoised to such ah id^a, despite a'
growing conviction in Wasii^ngton
that few, if any agreements, have
been of material value except to

....

.

Racket (Eureka).

Gregory La Cava.

Dir.

y

Bulldog Drummoncl St[iikes Back. Further adventiires lit crime solution. Ronaid Colmefti^ Lpretta Young,, Warner Olandl Charles Butterwortlii Una
Merkel. Dir. Roy Del Ruth:. 80 mlns. Rel. July 20. Rev. Aug. 21.
Cllwe .of India. Tiio story of Cllve/ who founded a new Brlt'lsh 4onilnionJIndlt^.
Ronald Colman, Loretta Young, Franels Lister. Dir. Richard
Boleslawskl. Rel. Jan. 26i
Oo.unt^of .Morite Cristo, The. The famous Dumas' classic about the man Who
found a .fabulous fortune and used It to reVenge a great wronjg. Robert
Donat. EHssa/Lrtindl, Louis Calhiarn, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Rowland
^.^.:_^v.Xee. -:Rel.-Sept.
v ^ .- - .
-Rev. ^)cti 2. Kid MIIII(Bh8. Musical spectacle In the U. S. and Egypt, .Eddie Cantor, E.thet
.

.

.Young and Beautiful (Mascot);

'^VSS^n
'V
Fredrlo

of Behventito Celilhl.

Constance Bennett, .Frank Morgan. Fay Wray.

•

.

Rel. Oct. 26.

—

-

,

.

.

as well as industry

ing' fat Jobs,

members : drawing

;

'

.

.

,

'

'
'

leaders.

.tlijBjpjcaJ,_CA(l6Jia.ck_^

''-

--

'

•:''

:

.•
'

•
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The 30.-hour-week controversy
board because the local set-up unundoubtedly will be one of the feadertook t6 i^le out both 10c, adnfils- tures of the 1935 session, and Presisibns, and twin bills, and the CA dent Roosevelt may be forced to
has stated that codes must not at- employ every weapon at his comtempt to regulate either prlcef or mand to block Congressional action
which would force all forms of
policy.
" It'now apipears that the exchanges
business to make a flat reduction
will appeal to the exhibitor organi- in working time for all employees.
Belief that the new law will, not
zations themselves to get some kind
be
of such broad scope as the pi es^
of general ban on lOc; adnnilssibris,
since the dlstrlbs feel that they can- cnt act was encouraged last week
not Continue to Jeopardize theni- by a disclosure in NRA circles that
Kt^Wfa hy r.iitHnp inff Sf»i-vlrfi nn thfilr an under-cover campaign has been
own hook. Exchanges a:re caught in launched to Induce state legisiabetween, since the:cii'cuit houses and tures to enact 'little recpvery' laws
gpyernlng Intrarstate business. A
the big habes have ijeer. threatening
model statute, distinguishing beto sue the exchan.ges If they contween Inter-state 'and intra-state
tinue, to service the .small houses-at
dime admission, most of the big commerce and hailed as a masterpiece of legal craftmariship, has
houses having ,ciau.";es Iri- their conbeen submitted to all stite NRA
tracts stating that thp.pietu
.they
dlrectbrs with orders to .Iceep. the
use will riot be sold subsequently
plan as quiet as: pbssiljle; Waslilngfbr less than 15c. udnilsslon.
tbn will not give out copies Vpf the
Hence, the entire midwest situameasure
detalis sug'

.

.

':

-

i

\

•

^

,.

tion is waiting, for.

of, tiie. question.

iflricil

or explain the
was learned

-settlement

A.dhiiission

gested, but It
state directors

questtoh

the present confusion rcmains^tho
only item which lacks regulation.
In all, it is estiiriated that sorhc
105 b.rdbrs' f or the stopping, of film
.service tb; theatreis in Chicago and.
South: Bend have gone out from exchange managers In the past three
weeks. With the stopping of scryice'
the exhibs have come In and prom-,
in

Slip,

,

•.

ised not to attempt dime adniisslbn.s
again if the exchanges will rein.statc
service. But the dlstrlbs have found
that promises are easily broken.
'

that

have been urged to
sympathetic legisup cnthusiasni which

copies

to.

•

.;i>

.

'

:

\

.

.

Federal and state codes
woul.d 1)0,. ^.dopt'ed. for industries
whIeiV dispute the right of the Federal Goyeriin-ient to. exercise powers
0 C regu la tlon \vh il c In ter -industry

uniform

:

:

,

latpra and. stir,
will lead to certain enactment.
program, prp-v.iding
Under such
many states fall In with the Idea,

S

'

,

compc.tlU )n
would
be
unifoim trade
throuffh
'

.

standards.

.'•.

reduced
practice
.;"

,

;

.

^

.

Tae8divJ^ Deeenlber S8,

VARIETY
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WHO WOULDNT?

Picture Pos$ibiUtie$

45 Hoa$es

Prefer
PlInY
Cenapra
Pasadona
Nudei to Fatal .braught >f Peiabn

1934

22 Okla^

in

Texas Spots

New

in

Deal

'Stagi at Bay'— Favor«bl«
Pasadena, I)ec. 24.
Oklahoma City, Dec. 24.
'STAgIs .AT BAT' (Princeton Triangle Club's 46th -innual prpduc-;
Taking; the position that it would
iFprty-flye theatres In Oklahoma
tlon). Society debblcs and anxious mamiiftas' tribulations wUh the cp^
rather view naked woiiien on the
ieglat^ Btig line. Cpmedy Idea has possibilities for nioi-e ambitious decities are Included In a
Texas
and
Songs are outslfthdilng and strong enough screen than a ppUpn sequence In
velbphient,, stage' or screen;
Metro*s 'Death on the piamphd/ deal closed here In "which the 'WestWill p^^
to^ have fitticted Tin-Pain: Alley bunch to performance.
ern States Theatres, Inc.,; purchased;
board
censor
film
voluntary
local
..-.'/^cJ.;-,
''-'r:-''^-":^
^be.'heard;.at6und.":-.Theatres Corp.'s
hais prderisd drastic cuts in the pip the Universal Chain
Co.
'^'TVmDrrbvy'W.-.Harvest^UWaVorableV-'
before, ft la shown at tho.Fox TJV'est interest In the Grlfflth, AmuS.
All stockholders of Western States
Dpuglas.G. Hertz. 4i9tif Street) Coast Strand here.
"TOMOl^ROW'S HARVES'r''(^^
affiliated either with Griffith
are
ifun
troubliea.:
No
sequence
family's
the
small
town
with,
.do
protested
play
having:
to
Anbther
Censoirs
jpee.--^ showiftg the substitution of * cuP of Amus. Co., Consolidated Theatres
and questlpnable >drainatlc value. That^ efoes for screen.
or R; E. Griffith Theatres.
poison for onP of musta;rd^irid>^^^^
Foster McSwaln is president of
^ Prdered
'Post Road'— Favorable
of other eliminaft; number,
'POST ROAP'' (Melodramatic cprtiedy. Potter and IJaiight. Masque): tions In order that its moral fitandr the $500,000 Western States firm;
A. R. Powell, v.p., and W. T. Spears,
ispatchtng
pomedy
on
baby
drama, this,
WUh som6 elements, of mya
ards. might be upheld.
secretary-f treasurer .J
,;-/'.
should be: picture materlali \
;
.——^^ Ilee,
---AqtIvIty-^by^ther^oien>prr--boa^d.ild
Deal Involves 'the Rialt^^^^ OklaV

BIG B.O. PUSH

;

;

.

,

.

.

holiday amusiethent money.
LPew's Midland opened today (24)
with 'The Mighty Barnum,' which
has been heavily circused. Mainfitreet is waiting until Christniaa

.

.

.

;

:

:

Day to start Its 'Little Minister,'
figured to istay two weeks. Uptown
la showing 'Babes in' Toyland.' whloh
thei, Loew office did not want to run.
Ih the Midland. It's the first tima
the Fox house has had « Metro picture in a lonjEr time.
'Here Is My Heart' is the Newman's Christmas offering and it
should prove .a pushover, aji Ring Crosby is a naturgll- here. Tower,
in addition to Its stage show, has
'Madam DiiBarry.*
Last week was a sad story all
-around, althouj?h""ttTjould;have'Tj"een'
worse.
.^r:'
'Private Life of Dbn Juan,' at
Loew's Midland, only got a five-day
showing on account of the Monday
opening of the Barnum picture, but
enjoyed fair business.
Eatifnatea for This Week
Mainatreet (RKO) (3,200; 15-25'Little
40)
Minister'
(Radio).

.

.

;

.

;

.

•

.

.

,

;

"pme

Its flrjst In

<So\Many|Paths^Favbrable %
PA'THSv (CPmedy-Di ma. Cohn & Scahlon.

weeks!.

.'SO

MANY

Ritz),
thS opera.tlc

.

pattern for a lilmuslcal, capable of iembelllshment on
with some good dialog by Irving Kaye payls.

'
.

;

:

^y: ''Valley;

^'.^- ^z

.y,

Forga'—Favprablev

City; the McSwaln, Rltz and
Liberty at Ada; Odeon, Lyric and
Midwest, Bartlesvllle; U. & S. and
Odebn, Chandler; Palace aiid Fblly,
Duncan; Rex, Earlsboro; Rex, Elk

Good
stuff,;

jitel,

Two

.-.

:

.IrVAIiLEY
of the Revolutionary War should b^ good fplcture ma'tprlai.
of Its writing will count.
':

EJxc^ifencp
Ihee.

•

Hollywood; Dec.

^'3i<y'«;.ihB

City;

Criterion,-

ASstec,

:

.

Mecca and

•

Arcadia,- JEnld; .,.Melba,_ 5tate and,
Guthrie, Guthrie; Klowa, Hobart;

-

;

24.

Hugo

Erie,

Xiou Lusty, assistant to Harry
Gohri at Columbia, will act as producer on: /Glmpy,' Wlllard /Mac
story posthumously finished.; Roy
William NelU will direct. Picture

^L»mit'--Favorablo'
V
•SKY'S "THE. LIMI'E' (Ray Goldeh. Farce. Fulton); Although riot mudh
of a stage show, basic idea- of^ lampponlhg radio aplyertlsihig .could probiMnd.
ably be whipped into a good cpmedy film. ^
,
:'

Others Start at CoL

.

•

homa

;

;

Maud Sooner
Norman; Orpheum

Arcadia',

arid University,

'

Okmulgee; Bex, State and
Seminole ; Bison, Criterion and
Rex, Shawnee; Asgie and Texan,
Stillwater; Rig and Bex, Borger,
starts "Wednesday (26).
"'^
Two other Columbia starters on Texas; La Nbra^ Rex and State,
/J; ..'Ode'-'to"\Lib«rty^Unfavorabler,
//:
'Eight Bells,' Pampa; Rex, Panhandle; .Rl^z and
'OpE^ T'O; LIBERTY' (Comedy, rGilbert Miller, Lyceum)—May reach' the same day will be
John
and
Marsh
Texan, Welllngtoni and Rig and Hex,
Hollywood, dependent on lengtli of Broadway stay, Lightweight but with Marion
Buckler featured and Brie Kenton Wink, Texas.
fairly amiisingi
Ibee.
directing, and :iady_ Beware.' BPth
will .be produced by J; Q. Bachman.
'Mather Lodo' Favorable
'MOTHER LODE' (Melodrama. Busbar and Tuerk. Cort). Another
Anderson Scripting
excellent story 'of San Franelsco In the empire building days, with Ne^
^ :
Strand, Milwaukee,
-vada's gold mines dead; Should supply goPd film material;
IVee'.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
/
Dpesn*t
1

:

;

.

arid Cozy,

Ritz,

'

,

:

:

.

Opens Christmas Day. Hag been
strongly exploited and expected to
hit big coin.
Last vreek 'Silver

.

'

'

'

'

.

:

Streak' (Radio) got $6,000, fair,

.

toew's

—

•

(UA).

NiBwman
glera la

With advertising set. the opening Maxwell Anderson Is due here today
booked and Irv Stein here to (24)
Stark
scripting
start
to
manage, the Strand will not open Young's 'So Red the Rose' for Para(Continued from page 3)
Christmas day as announced some
and Coy. They were flxin' to go weeks ago by the Gran Enterprises mount.
on
studio
the
;./,
to
comes
Anderson
places.
which wete to take over the house
a five week contract.
Metrp heai'd about Piiikie, Sent dropped months ago. by 'Warners.
for him.
He arrived at the studio
Stein admits that the most of the
with his manager. Coy Cbet It ter- trouble Is due to. Inability of the
minated .In the studio offering management, to come to terms, with
BORZAQE'S BUMP
Pinkie $200 weekly. Boys told the the unions on booth costs; also film
studio that trains left for New York exchanges are balking on the pro- Breaks Collar Bone While Poloing
On Off bay
frequently and thay couldn't waste posed 26c. double feature Idea. To
time on small offers. Studio upped top things, Wartiers sent a crew of
Hollywood. Dec. 24.
the^offet to i250j^ehl^^
mechanics.', in- and stripped -.the
Jnaliy $500, Pinkie and Coe shook house of Its sound equipment, ber
Frank Borzage, who Just comtheir heads, thanked the studio for -cause it had not been paid for.
pleted 'Living on Velvet* (WB) last

COSTS THEATRE $800
24;

'

Densest fog in local history last
night' (Sunday)- caused Ijinumerable
auto, accidents and enabled thug, to
press jgun against

Thomas Sappe,

•

•

^

.

locked" in oflffce clothes
closet while thief faded away.

Steps in Tinted Toner

•Gypsy

short musical,
which has .beep
hanging Are until Bobby Connolly
was free to direct tho dance num-.
bPrs, shoves off today (Monday) at
"
Warners.
Connolly. has been tied up on
dance direction In 'Sweet Music.'
.

.

Never

'

:

Sliair Part

Metro Sets Taken
Stuilo didn't waste any time;
$1,000 weekly it would be. And no
thr.ep month options, the boys saiid.
Straight six months. 'When the contract was ready to sign, Coe gave
.

the once-over.
What was this
business about a five week layoff?
Never heard of that down home.
When - a "gUy- ' was hired rfPr"'''.slx
It

months, it meant six months.
Tmkie, get your nat.' studio took
it on
the chin, had the contract
changed to read six months straight
.

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Paramount making "Wos Buggies at $1,000 weekly
and Claude Bin yon permanent dl Pinkie and Coe left the studio,
rector writer team as result of meandered around Beverly Hills
their work on '(Sllded Lily.'
and ended up by leasing a, house
This Claudette Colbert picture for six months; hired a butler, for
was previewed last night (Sunday). six months; a valet, for six months;
looked around for a good buy in a
second hand Rolls Royce if they
could get a good allowance on the
Leohtine Sagan Sailing,
wreck that brought them fronj back
But Returns in April home.
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Lebntlue Scgan, fenime dlrpctor
broilght
over from
Europe by
MetiOj will return to England next
week, unable to' get t o g e th e r wUli
the studio on a story. She will dl
rect a new play by Ivor Novellp ih;

---V-Sales-GreWfr-Va^asfc^
Los Angeles, Dec.

good.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26-40)—.
'Babes In Toyland* (MG). Picture

$7,000.

counts are taboo during the winter

.

London.
Miss Sagan

will return here in
April to work oh' the 'Cecil Rhodes'
script for Irving Thalberg.

As

Hollywood, Dec. 24;
team has been
Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
nabbed by 'Warners fpr a studio
Carroll Peacock, branch manager luncheon and look -around "Wednesfor Paramount, has- been reelected day (26), two days after the squad's

T>.A.

Film Board Pre/,

president pf the l; A. Film .B.pard.
of Trade
for third
consecutive
term. John Dillon (Fox) was reelected
vice7prcsldent,
and Lola
Adams Gentry continues asvsecretary-treasurer.
Only opposition came from exchange men themselves who did not
.

,

.

COUET SHOWDOWN ON BEANO
Grand jRaplds, Dec. 24.
Whether beano games are lotby the Michigan Supreme court as the liist, reteries will be decided

relish another terrii.

wipe out this nuisance here.
Beano games have been drawing

Lukas as Thilo*

.

;

'

GLABA SAYS COMEBACK

^
Hollywood, Dec; 24.
,
Paul Lukas has been assigned
'

.

grid

.

.
.
arrlvaL In town..
"
"Warners expects to grab off
plenty of' publicity shots of thei boys
and take the edge off any other
studio parties for the Dixie gang.
i

;.

;

.

;

-

:

.

'.

.

.

Hollywood, Deo. 24.
Phil Rosen goes to Columbia to
direct 'Mistaken Identity,' from the
mag story, 'Death mies East,' by

.

the Phllo Vance spot In Metro's
'Casino Murdjpr Case.' Pic was held
up several -W>ieks due to inability
to find a player. Bill Powell ha-vlng

Phillip Wylie.
Sid Rogell will supervise.

/

;

oontract.

-$6,600,-

Secretary saii^ " "goverriinerit will
consider question of having one
agency, presumably tne xreasuryT
collect revenue from over-taxed
lines and then: remit proportionate
shares to the states. If this principle Is established. It is p r obable
the Federal fcoverriment would ask
to

drop

their

.-

,

Par

Hollywood, Dec.

24.

:

Jan.

7.

yean

,

'

/

.

..:

Pulls

UWN

Strusa

.24.

.

.

ilar

eraman on 'Gay

that the state will, i.eed $10.000.000
additional revenue next year, plus,
funds to care for
$2,000,000 deficit
for current year.
Nice said that
within 24 hours after he is inducted
into office: on Jan. 9 he .will .have
a bill in the state legislature asking
for a 1% sales tax; that will not
touch amusement biz, but will bring
in only an estimated $3,000,000. Re-

with

Still

:

is

-^^ ..

':.'.

"as-

tlon.

C>Ueg^ Town Getting
Film House After 4 Mos.

]

Hamilton, N.

•:,''

sparse these days,
week-ends, the pre-

vailing.top. Admission to all pic and
vaudfllm houses is but 4Dc; 'thereby
escaping the government tax, it is
the opinion of observers that when
a state amusement tax is considered it will embrace and affect all
admlshes from a: dime up. If tax
wasn't that .extensive it would not

bring the needed coin..

Paramount
'

.

.•

Nineties.'

having three weeks to go
'Mississippi,'

signed Charles Lang to take over
the camera work on that produc-.

will have to be made up in
ways, and, it is generally
agreed upon, one of the first methods that will probably be applied
is creation of state tax on theatre
admissions and other amusement

since, save

to

'Miss'

teaming of the star and cam-

It was announced Saturday (22)
by Governor-elect Harry W. Nice

gates.

Off

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Karl Struss switched over as chief
photographer from 'Mississippi' at
Paramount to take charge of the
cameras on Mae 'West's starrer,
'Now I'm a Lady.' Company execs
made the transfer after the star had
requested Struss to. photograph her
new picture, and resulted from sim-

Looks certain that a state amusement tax will be affixed shortly

other

LbN^

Photog West's 'Lady'

admissions

Maryland's State Tax
Baltimore, Dec.

mild;

MAb'S'

taxes and take their cut from the
national pool.

SlriciS legit

Leahy with Coast Agfa

.

when signing

:

.

and

Wilson Leahy jplns the Coast
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
techniciai
department of AgfaClara Bow is quoted in a United been pehcUled but being tied up.
Ansco under Dt Herbert- Meyer.
This is Lukas' first assignment
Press story that she's rettirnlng to
Leahy bas been a laboratory ensince
Joining
M-O.
Film
starts
and
If
plx, but will pick her stories
gineer at Vniyersal lab for the past

—

$15,000,

mainder

BOSEN BntECTS 'IDENTITY'
•

Bort' to

thpusarids weekly away from ihett-;
tres, and * theatre men have been
fighting this evil for ovPr a year,

Alabama

.

.

after first of year.
It will be the
first in Maryland's: history.

PEEDINO 'BAMA OBIDDEBS

—

•

^

BROOKLYN

.

for peacock

»^—

/'-'

:

Term

3rd.

,

.

tvaa set In on short Jiotlce, as it -hadbeen-glven- some publicity by Loew'sMidland, and opened well Friday. Is
expected to get a great play^. from:
the youngsters, probably around
Last week "Hell In
$4,000, good.
Heavens' (Fox) got a fair $3,000.

Admish Tax

states

24.

.

Film salesmen of .all major distributors in this area take a vacation with pay, starting today (Monday); Boys report back on the Job
Jan. 2.
Car allPwarices and' expense acrest period.

.-

,

RKO

RKO

—

(Continued from-page-10)
slow, in view.- Last week
•Wicked "Woman' (MG) $12,000.
26-35-50)— 'Musio
Albee
(3,500;
the Air* (Fox) arid ^^aude. "Will get
in vicinity of $12,000 and no more,
poor.
Last
'Imitation
week
of Life*
(Continued from page 6)
(U) $18,000, oke.
ta burden was inspired i>y SecreStrand (2,000; 25-35-50)— 'Presitary. Morgenthau's .prediction that dent "Vanishes' (Par )..and "Babbitt*
a Federal-state conferehce-wlU be (WB), double feature. Around $7,-'
Last week 'Gambling'
held next summer on tho matter of 600, oke.
(Fox) and 'Evensong' (GB-Fox5,
dupllcatlon_ In
industrial
levies.
.

Detroit, Dec. 24.
Signing of the final papers for the
new office building to replace the old
Teniple theatre on Monroe are to be
signed this -week, with the arrlvaf
of Major I. E. Lambet, v.-i). and
Theatres.
general counsel for
Milton Mayer, head of the realty
Theatres, whh own
division of
the lease, two weeks ago made the
ann'ouncetnerit "of "the' t'earihg dPwn
of this old landmark and home of
big- lime vaudevHle-to—be—replacedby another building, the exact size
of which Is not yet decided

(Pai-),

.

these

train.'

Gift'

;

Al Cooper, whp ran the Riverside Saturday (22) Is in bandages as
for a few months more than a year result of poloing on Sunday.
Borzage brodied when his horse
guys were so ago, but closed due to poor business,
tough? " Money like this being is reported dickering for the Ma- slipped. He suffered a broken colturned down by lads from Okla- jestic here, closed for two years.
lar bone and landed In Queen of
homy! "Well, how about $750 per
Angels hospital. Accident .will not
-weeki->rthb—absolute—top.
.halt Jiia cutting of picture.
'Nothingdoing,' said the boys, 'a grand or "[Tiemple, Detroit, Goes

Hollywood, Dep; 24.
the
Sweetheart,' Technicolor

a

,

its Interest but grabbed for their
hats.
Studio now was in a dither.

How come

npcnnfl

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 26)
•Madam DuBarry' ("WB) artd stage
sho-w. The two-bit price is drawing
some of the strays back, and busi—
ness Is holding up well. Last week
'.Jealousy' (Col) and stage show,

.

"7 -sappe;

Hparf YParV.

big.
Last week 'It's
$6,000. good.'

.

.

manager of 'Warners' Huntington
Park theatre and force him to open
wall safe and uncover $800.
__

Mv

26-40)

(1,800;

shopper, and held nicely over tho
week-end. Estimated to get $9,000,

.'

HpUywppd, Dec.

.;.

-

(Par)

Friday to a nice play at night; the
mat being hurt by the Christmas

bill

-

Barnum'

;

everything

$5.QQ0.

play, •Valley Forge,'
Tin Bronilwfly Vinving hpen launched.

24.

.(Lp.ewjl:.(.4iOJ).0;._

Mighty
nicely,
.

Opening of his

Milwaukeb, Dec.

Opened

considered, and- should hit its stride
for a strong gross. Xast -week; fivedays of ,'Don Juan'. (UA) did a falp

'

"Pinkter

Midland

16-26-40)-. 'The

Hose'

Set to Open,

—

,•

,

'

Dec'. 24.

After a coUpl.is. of weeks of pretty
slim. Pickings, the theatres are set
In high and going fast after th«

\

.

'.

'

,

ka,hsaB City,

;

.

'

'

l

Y.,

Dec.

24.

Without, theatrical entertainment
for four months, this village, seat
of Colgate University, will be back
Pn the film map in February. Glove
City Amus. Co;, subsld of the Schlne
chain of Oloversvllle,' has acquired
the Sheldon opera house, local landmark, and will remodel it at a boet
of $40,000. Beating capacity will be
800, all on a single floor.
Local merchants recently complained that the lack of a film theatre here was cutting deeply Inte
the normal Christmas trading, farmers of the district shopping In villages where they eould also take
ln a picture.

Tuefdayi December IS, 1934

A^ l •

II

yARIETY

as a

on

ArtKup Pryor, Jr., of the; Batten, Barton, Durstlne and Osborne agency,
Bpeakin? In Boston last week, and Thomas Rlshworth, of station KSTP,
speaking :ln St. Paul the previous week, both rapiped the meadleaome,
uiidocuniented, buisybpdy criticism of radio programs for children ieveled
et broadcastlne by parent-teachers .and ,the 'uplift, crowd generally.
While' admitting there may: be grounds for complaint against sdme kid
chows, both speakers flatly 'stated that loose talk and ready dehunctailpn, without facts to i>rov(B the evils or suggestions to reniedy, will be

rams

Boycott,

.

resented and resisted by the radio advertising world.

common

-

sense. Nothing Is to be gained by either the
apoplexy; of fright or the apologetics: of confession every time the; accusing finger is wagged; In radio's dlrectionv Let radio put the burden of
proof Where it belongs, with'^the^rosecutloir aiid "tt

This

Is stout

.

B.

B/b.

6/ Agency Exee

4b

Attends
Bloaton
Uplift
Meeting and
Rdbiikes
~^l>elegktM as Theoretical
Rather Tllan Piracticcil

CBS' Record
With the
'

do this monthi

to

CRIME ANGLE

CBS

month
topped

CBS,

will!

the

gross

'

of :publicly panning certain types of prograniB as detrimen-

;

Inbdme

-(-Wj&)— network—--gathered"

tal: to the aabfesceniFifflin^^^
sQOred this criticism ;fia being with-

$999,142.

instead of citing wild as-

critics,

;

-

or

sumptions and generalltleis, uhderthe piosslble eltiects upon children takfl a nllnlral atudy-^f-Tthe-prbbof over-me(odramatlc programs has anything whatever to do with lem, and, if eondltions
we found
nriorals.
Parent-teachers' best argument, but the one least used, is that
to be as they claim, aubmlt conthe excitement generated by some of the radio gbose-plmple serials
structive
Buggestions
for
their imagitates the youthful composure to the detriment of orderly habits, good

Very

.ques ti onable, Bclentlflcally,

If

:

.

.

and

digestion

nlghtmja.re-friee slumber.

provement.''- ';;v'

Occasion of Pry'or'B remarks was
quite natural that the
a meeting Bponsored by the Massavlewers-wlth-alarm should single out. radio and try to isolate the germs
of turpitude in some of the melodramatic flapdoodla dished up for kids. ohuSetts iClvlc League and chairBiit only the fr^b air of common. sense is needed to clear out the fun^es irianed by Roger Fenni Becretary of
of nonsense cluttering up a civilized approach to the .crime problem.
tiie
Private Schools ABsociatlph.

Amidst the crime waves, kldnaplngs,

^

.

to discuss the. Subject
of radio proigranui and their Influence - on ' children—roisresented. the
teacher,
welfare,
religious
and
parents' associations.
Pryor wais
askM to attend as a delegate from
the business of cominercial broad-

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Donald Withycqmb, present head

NBC

station relations dept., will

be announced as the
of the combined

(npW

."WLIT-WFI

WFIB)

titled.

new manager
-outflt-

this week,

it

Is

However, It is undertood WFIL. will immediately grant
him a 60-day leave to work with

"exp^'ct'eTtr

LliBC-fllJieLw_lJs;tatlon__jcbnipensation.;

mission

expected to give final

is

to WLIT-WFI
Thiirisday (27),

okay

;

merger

this

.

a conference with the local execs
-New York last week Is said :t6
have resulted in an amicable salary

John BolcB for

"Lta.

"

;

.

:

;

•

must he cancellable by Jan.
Proposed

staff chang^sf

IJdynfed Lewis,'
the new combine
tor,,

;

'

1.

.max send

;

out.

WIthycomb'Bi

•go Nassau; wias seeking control of
commercial prospectus
wiBGr, local ;indle, obviously- pre- to needle the
of the combination, outfit having
•aglng the present course eye^nts.
NBC

approximately 76% of its
shows when
usurped the red
lost

KYW

Wantt More Power

^FIL

:

will nuike application for

(WEAF) web

WJZ

;

.

•council.

C^,

Dec.

24,

council

city

M

WJZ

Rlshworth, whose ire was roused

by the' stand taken by T. P.-Glddlngs, supervisor of musical educa«
tlon for Mlnneapplls schools, who

had opposed the Walter Danirosch

;•

for. aT "tight .closed'

deiitfands

•

Crime Conimlssion Squawks
Crime Commission has complained on air entertalnnient that
meller Bketches and horiror programs are dangerous, especially to

'

:

kid listeners.

,

everythlhg be closed.
Local stations are .not seriously
considering
threats
Sunday
f pr
closing, feeling that such would In-

:

;

:

a

puzzle.

Wo

—

WBT

up

at the station's transmission
located outside of the city
In
this
respect
would not be so .fortunate, since its
transmission equipment and studios
are. both in the city.
set

plant

WSOC

limits.

WFBl, SYRACUSE, 50c

A SHARE DIVIDEND

Judge Mendo% advocated

home

Onondaga

.

'

',

VERNON PRIBBLE

NEW WTAM MANAGER

:

'..

Prlbble.

strict

censorship, pointing out that

he had 'sold' his eight-year-old
daughter on the Idea of listening to
Eddie Cantor, Joe Penner and Jack
Benny, with the result, said the
jurist, that 'she has a pretty good
Judge Mcndbw
sense of humor.'
.

that when his
further
dotter did listen occasionally to the
blood-curdling programs,
alleged
'they never affect her ten hours'

claimed

sleep.'

-Syracuse, Dec. 31.
Broadcasting
Radio
the trade defense that this -ivbtild Corporatibn,
WFBL
operating
only keep the children up late. An- (CBS), will pay a dividend of 60
other angle Is that If the horror or cents a share Jan. 3 to stockholders
other wild and wbbly program had of record on Dec. 22.~. ~
to go on the air late at night, com"There are 24,000 shares outstandmercial sponsors would not be In- Ihgi.
terested, la maintaining the time.
There are quite a number of proIS
grams of the type to which complaints are leveled. To the average
mother, however,, actually these.!
programs excite kids to the point
where they become a threat to InCleveland, Dec. 24.
digestion and home work rather
Vernon H. Prlbble .''has stepped
than morals. A reoient survey over into
the manager's post at WTAM,
New Jersey, canvassing 1,600 chil- succeeding W. W. Smith, flnally
dren, showed that the majority settling two-year-old rurnors abbut
liked adult programs best anyhow. a switch in managership.
While, .pictures are not as accesPrlbble was on advertising staff
sible to children as the radio, ^he of Chicago Tribune for eight years
film Industry, through the M,P,P. and also at WQN, Chicago. Smith
DA. has assured Attorney General Is now in Florida recovering health
Cummings that it will' oo-operate before taking over a new NBC job.
to make lUms showing orlme doesn't No other staff changes planned by
;
^/V'^
.

It's still

It.

this tiling before we
get ourselves excited and talk about
boycotts arid control of the spon-

must study

—

Proposal, to put these

programs on at a latft hour, Whan
kids would be In bed. Is met. with

to correct

government sors. It strikes me as strange,' conterfere with federal
functions, since they are licensed to tlnued hizzoner; 'thaV- -commercialsponsors manage to educate our
operate by Uncle Sani.
However, It was pointed out at children to listen to their programs,
that if such a thing should while we, the parents, cannot edu.
happen -a— Sunday— studio-could— be cate, them. not_to_listen.^

:

.

WFIL

WTIL

.

;

was

their

-U. S.

in the local territbry.
Incriease
(blue
of
transmitting
ppWer WFIL, now bringing
tvhen the neW set-up has been net) programs to the Philly area, is
oompleted. Studio site not seiect- faced, with the prospeot of adding
a* yet, although dellnltely de- Us rlEite card .to the ourrenit
Wded that station will have tt cen- chain. Withycomb'B problem will
jer-clty
office
bulldirig
location. bo to oonvinod natlbnal accounts
New transmitter will locate in the that
deserves addition to
Suburban Manyunk district, to r«- ether budgets.
place the brac6 of aerlkls being
It Is ezpepted that the new manUtilized atop the two adjacent de- aiger will take—oharge next month
partment Btoree. Thia will eliminate imni«diately after the "WliT-WFI
interference between
Irpw.
on B(JO merge beooioMi etfeoltva,

V

-

much embroiled over Sunday Music Appreciation Hour, asked the

:

manager, to
kllpcycleB with WIP, iacross the
program direcin dimbel Brothers emjporlum,
WLIT chief, street
pp^ratlng on °610 klloS.
S.everal months
initial move Will be

a;s

.

"

blue laws Just now, threats of clos- assembly . to differentiate between
ing-down radio stations "has come rail-radio programs- for-children, and
into recent hearings before, the the good and bad ones. Glddlngs,

-

WFI

with Joe Nassau,

ftpparently

very

;

Hpllywood, Dec. 24,;
arrangement.
Niew director will
John, Boles is NeW York bound
ta,ke over complete carte blanche
to chant on the Lux bbur with
^ C o ^w
fill
fii"
*~'^^Vt
Heleil Chandler the night. of Dec. SO.
local outfits tvere directed on FriReturns here by piano for New
day (21) that all; Incoming accounts
Tear's..-'
I

'

tant
Parent-Teacher - Assoclaition
members,' Boy Scout, Campflre Olrl,
SERA, and University of Minnesota
representatives at the John Hay'
school In Minneapolis Tuesday (18)
night, in
a meeting called by
Thomas Dunning Rlshworth of
KSTP in answer to blanket condemnation of ail. children's radio
programs by Minneapollij P-T-A
groups.

;

:

Macy interests .':as also adjusted
v.
Withycpmb was considered too McCosker's stoclt holdings In the
•xiiensive for tlie WFIIj payroll, but statloA.
at

allowed tiTKear."
These suggestions were voiced by
various spokesmen among 200 mill-:

effects 6f radio entertainr
use the DamrOsch hour, despite enwith most of them BingUng day. Newspapers, street cars aind dorsement by Mathilda Heck, su-.
other things were also mentioned.
The debates followed threats to pervisor of music for St. Paul
give Charlotte Sunday films and schools, and the fact that Glddlngs
bowling, along with baseball, foot- is a member ;6f the NBC advisory
ball and golf already allowed under board.
Judge H. Z. Mendow declared,
the 'outdoor sports' law. The ministers—are now- demanding that- 'Radio is too new for uisi to assume

out melodramaa and horror stories,
It was understood in radio, circles
Pryor got xip, and declared that he
Monday (24) altiiough not officially was particularly impressed by
the
confirmed that %Alfred j;. McCosker looseness and baMlessness of tiie
has resigned aa president of WOR, various talks. No sound evl(dence
had
been
marshalled, he' Said, to
Newark. His retirement is Underback up the contentions lunid'iEiverred'
stood to taice effect next Tuesday
that it was about time that the
McCosker's contract, which
(1).
critical element put up or shut up.
had about a year to go, is reported
- jP^or -Buggested- that a Construe^
ianiicably settled by the" Macy departriient
store
Interests
which tlve approach be made toward the
subje c t "by appolntlng-a-representfroper-ates-the-fltatlonT^
McCosker, who has served two tlve committee to study the alleged
terms as presld:ent of the National defects and propose ways of imThis committee, he
Asspciatlon of. Broadcasters, took provement.
said, should be re presentatlv-e_-Of.
-bver_th^elnianafi:ement_.olLjW.OJEl_tor.
the Bamberger store In Newark parents, teachera, physicians, welfare
workers,
advertising agencies
eight years ago.
Previous to. that
he did a chatter program on the and broadcasters.
The meeting voted to follow the
outlet tagged 'The Hollywood Rot
steps proposed by Pryor.
porter',
.

cale sbon to be established.
• Federal
.Communicatiohs Com-

Accept as the direct responsibility
of the parents in every home Just
What programs the child shall be

.

ihent,

..

-

children.

who had been specifically invited,
At a stormy session the question failed to show.
Rlshworth pointed out that listenraised 1t>y those opposing a
ers
should support good programs
delegation of preachers from the
casting.
by saying so and not inei'ely sitAfter ^liatening to one delegate local ministerial association, seekting back In silent contentment. He
after another giving testimony as ing a closed Sunday, If they incited that but five St Paul and
to what they Jhbught_wa8:.the:dele^ tended to try. and silence radio in
-seven -Minneapolis— publlo—schoolsterloiis

of

Ask NBC to make a nation-wide
survey of the good and bad radio
programs now being purveyed for

;

TO MS?

AS

Charlotte, N.

.;

With the Charlotte

.

Group Invited

DONWIMmBMcO^
WFIL

lip ])y Pastors

etc., it Is

Radio should -refuse -to be the patsy for the' refonners.

;

:

;

^

ba^^^^^

-

history of entertainment.

which to delete lurid
phrases; If not Improved within that
time, clamp on the boycott,
in

tion'

of
loop. Columbia did $1,679,689 and the
red, $li599,132.
NBC's; blU^

a practice

24.

Petition the sponsors tb modify
present objectionable progra-ms.
Give the sponsors 90 days 'proba-

November

in

Dec.

;

NBC's red (WEAF)-

.

put fact^aJ

'

St. Paul,

Oirtrlght boycott of goods nianu«
factured by sponsors of objectionable radio programs for children.

figures

the business. October rDecember lap of this year will give
Columbia ;a gross of $5,136,185.
For the seventh successive

^

•

it

—

.

As a; matter of fact, radio has been polite to the point, of aslninity,
Bweet to the diabetic stage. ;Radlo ;ha;S been guilty of ciieapnesB' and
^^---tawdrlness and phOhy-sentlmente
on the 'side
of obedience, reyerencei holy wedlock and. spinach. For radio to start
apologizing for not being on the right side Is both a contraction and an
- absurdity.- - Radio Is^probably- the most sanctlfled; amusenient In the

11,700,626

.cpme-ij\it"of -^ios*' W^
ee.st f ourtli quarter In time sales
receijpts for any ^sliigle broadcasting, link In the history of

debatable that aiiy coriiclusive, evidencia has ever been brought for;ward to prove that ;play or motion picture ever planted temptation In
minds where; evil sprbyts were not already rooted. Comnion decency
'..;..,';•; . :BostOn,'::I)ec. 84.
rejects pornography ind unwholesome .cduYisel.. Bad taste or obscenity
Arthur Pryor, jr., v.p. In charge of
regulates Itself because It. does hot pay and Its audience is limited to
the pathological fringe constantly harassed :;by the gendarmes anyhow. radio for the Batten,- Barton, DurYet the same' crowd that saddled America with prohibition continues stirie & bsbome agency, last week
to favor arbitrary censorship as a siibstitutfe ^bT~self -regultttlonr. 7;
tooic to task tiiose who have made it
it's

29

-,

In rebuttal, a gent who Introduced. himself as 'jUst an orainary
parent' drew salvos when he declared that he Is essentially honest
and therefore must admit, *I do liot
control the dial in my home. The
owner of that radio dial is Freddy.'
This speaker also pointed out
that while 500,000 letters may pour
into the sponsor's offices for Komo
'free' gadget, the sponsor should not
kid himself into believing that those,
500,000 letters are messengers of
buyers' good-will,
.

Hardshi|) on Parents
-l

80%

believe,', .said this parent, 'that
;

of the;.parents:.who.se. offspring

aro swayed by. this type bC i;acli.o
harbor
re.<;cntment
salesmanship
against the sponsor. When a parent
.

.

;iias :tb veiiture.

outdobi'a

i;n

snow-

a.

storm to buy a three-ccht stamp in
order to get a letter off before- deadenthusiastio
line,
ript ..very;
he's
about. ;that n.iaritifacturer'ij .sailos
,

;

ideas,

pr his producj;.-.

Personally,'

he continued, 'I havf made it
(Continued on page 82)

my

;

II

VARIETY

80

mf

A

Ue

PLUTOCRATS' HOLIDAY IN
Not LIKED Iff INWES

Stiii^Radio

A

artists bri a cbaiiri hPokup;and •yvith disUed
Brbadcasting, with Grade
progrianis spotted ;o^ver. stations In fiectlbns. ^whpre.lbcal dealers face cerw
tain types pf Vpmpetitlbn^ hais been suggested- as^ s
Mje,
iriorlal-Exterislo^n, Commission, the ;trade*p prbriibtipriaj^hodyr should use
~
;
-^^
;
in publicizing the 'Memorial Idea*.
Rosweil M. Austin^ secrettiry of the MEC, tbld mppiber^ .of the New
Radio;
fotes
York State Meniorial Craftsmen; at tfie recent arinvial cpriyentloiri, that
twb.kinds bf radlb; programs liad been suggested.;; -On the;natlbrial hookup, the message delivered would :be more general than on the wiixed
prpgranis. Letter wbuld be spptted .tb cpmbat; what leaders of trie nioriri nient industry term 'the menace pf speculative nb-monument cemeteries
ahd bf prbririotiorial public mausoleums, -Presumably, local deailerswould
jhave at least the. moral, support of 'bid .line* cemetery associdtions in
Plugiglrig bf their artists bureaus
their radio and newspaper flght bn these types bf burial places, for the'
bver the air has becbirie an ImPbrregular ciemeteries are strongly opppsed to them and the state and natant sldellner with practically every
tional .a.ssbbiatibnswoi'k; with, the MEC*
station In New York City. All ibut-

RA.B.

National Asgdclatloh

;

With

casters Is faced

Happy

broad-

of

nAb

the

iieiiisipn of

Edward and

.

Iji a: ceme.tery at
jielmont, .Lbhg. Islahd;

and

I

•

..

-

th<i",Grand'-

is to conas the spokesmah: for .the big

ahd small;

;

alike. It. can't afford

to-,

\

,

;

^

,

'

.

;

-

come from

.theV ba.3iC;;iie^^
selectedV^,shq^l^i; be

.-4hat: iaireai
castet-s the
.

'

,

;

breed discontent byi niaking -such
things as convention attendance i.
hardship on the latter. Important
the industry, they
:probleins of
state, are due lb come up at this
summcr'i? meet arid. It shbuid be the;
/ Dubuque, :ia., Dec^^
concern of .the. i?.eadmen..i^
NatlbriaV^A.sso.clatlon of Maniifa^^^^
garilzatloiv. to. mak> fv. thiEek)n(i\im >t- tijVerjs;, IJew rTprk City,' haa Btarted
:;teridance .;possJlbie..v- Since .th
lo^t': jfit^bitch; bf
^-whelining-- majotlty^pf-^metntets, radlb - atattbria- --thrbughput --the
points

WBVD

.

'

Tfrsa3rtTfe^Tjje:etr(>r
Canyon Idea, the; NAB

.designed

Cbtintry

within

.

jFor|M^
,

.

-flght'

to.

cbm-

Salvage

la a'endo
ctplaodes In
ail 1)'einig siilppeS free bf charge to
statioiu Cb-bperatlnjg.
Sonie 176
stattbnB. 'taaVe taken; the series tb.

mUiilsin'.
jiiig =);put

Cblbrado; encatnpment
win, to say ^nothing of summer resort hotel aihd fo6d prices, entail
—three-T-days—ani

^

.

J^^

the

;

.discs,-, tilixe

.

-

;

ti-ain-riding either way.
Waxing goes under the title of
desig- 'The Ariierican Family Roblrisoh'. in
M3pponents of the Coib
naitioh recall the small attendance: the case bf "WKBB, Ipcal eutlet, the
arid the. resenfment that the stak- station iiad the local association of
ing of tlie conyeiitiori in White; Sul- manufacturers, aponspr the preseniphiir Spririgs, W.. Va.,. garnered .t;y<) tation, t'hUB ' ^iyirig it a cbmmerclal

;

;'

;

;

^

'ratlngv^

;'='•,

:"':'

\

;

-

':

rent at the; rescirt hotel
selected by- the Si^B's ixfecutlve
'

\

'.

;

"

rpyaltHes

RCA

from

'

$300,000.

WC

'

litigation.;-.'

Brbadcast of phristmM
.

by 'Cleyeland Newsi*
Rbss' m&riager bbjected to air-

.chtirity fight spbrispred

nearly hit backstage rpcl^s when
ing of flgixt. without- gettln^^^
.

-v'

;

between him ajid pfllcials almost up to opening bf showRepbrted that Ed.Bang, sporting editor bf sheet,- threatened to pull Ross
off th(9, hill I^ .thb scheduled, •w
bf flght didn't igb thrpugh
W/TAM., Jphn Royal, NBC- exec. in ;.tbwn on buSlnesSi interceded and
flnailyV lrpried put thV rv^cKUisi.
Battie. raged

;

V

"

Hbllywbod,^;i5ee! 24.

teasdptfs^raiew^^^^
after, completing

Autrey,

•

:.ireen-a4iiilrit;-_BponBbrt_!:fH«..:;iBrst

brbadbast^f-'^mateur

riatibriwide
,

thrljUer,.

.

:

arpimd

Victor, It is estlinated, ariibunt tb

Gebree-^t7the^^rdie4r4n--Hife-lewep^ourtv—
reversed this verdicts Isaac D. Le vy> CBS v.p; iand bwri(6r of
AU,
Philadelphia,, was ambpg the counsel engaged by/ kc A Victor for the

Feen-a-Hlint

'.

.

•

.

.'

:

'

;

;

-

his flrst enterta,Iners as it* ttffW aleries start
flew to Chicagp Friday (2i) tirtg; Dec. -30 bver CBd. :OutBide of
coriimittee.
tp .reaiime. .broadqasting for iSears a siriall'-^pterle^ of protesBiptial iaXAt a meetJri^ held' In. Jiew^^^^y^^
$tpeb.Uck, .Hp xetyrns herei for an;* erit to dress^iip the prograiri, all of
Afii piher' serla,!,
the week beforb last thie
•which will .be produced the others wlir be air lioviees. To
board' of directbrsi a,greed to to^^ aft^r. dl^brii' Mixes' Texas BarigeT.'
come over
from .6 tb'"6:3d in'
the 1935 conyeritibn spriietiniie ;'be
A]\itrey has been bn the NBC butthe. spot veicated by Oershwln: and
'
tWeen July i and 15, "with the plaice Jet for the past five, years.
his music.
_lri_ClpJbiradjLaiiidjhelex^^^^^
i-^-Ray~Perklns -will m.c^ -Arnold
he left to the offlcerS' discretion..
Johnson's- orchestra to ;playj with
Fotker: Joiiiis^
Ti
Harry Vbn Zell in fbir the aimouric.
,

;

'

'

;-.

:

:

room

;

.

.

Zt«tltti^e~Btifi;igo^riB^^^

i

KFWB

'

years previous; An 'appreciable percentage of thie attending. NA6 delegates were put to the incorivenieiic,e
of having to do thelr;chowi,ng'in the
•village of "VS^lte Sulphur iHsteaij
of the .hotel' at; :wfe]ft tUey..Wer*
to
Thi>^/;:b4ncli -filedt
Btppping.
'

•

:

:

tinues

'

.

with the exceptlbh of W*ICA
take sbnie Aieasure 'of
Only odtdoorr igals, siich as J,oatt £p.welj, Iluth Elder/ Alice La'Varre,
time but during, the day and night Helen Ritchie, Gertrude Ederle, Babe jijidi'lckspri, Gebr^^^
Helen
to. tell tuners-iri that enterta,iher8
Hicks, Helen; Meany and Louise "TSiEiydeft, .^iyill .be used..<t^; subjects bf a
for ;.bahquets, publle or private pat- series, pf dramatized episipdes wl^ich Cjystal CorppVailbn will air oyer
ties a^d euchre mbets can •be- en- CBS starting bn Jan, B.'. New. prbgi'^^m whlchi; WUl'plug cpsmetics,
^via
gaged thrpugh the atatlpri.;
be heard ori Saturday eyenings frbni,T-:30 to 8 o'clo^
Heaviest pliigger of the party.
Besides the life stories o_f^th^^^
Id¥a iai 1^0R;.;:'Thl8" stittlea'^^^^^^
'rlety enferta,iri"ine^
Gladys BaxtW^"Wa^^er.; Preston for the vocals, and
ing bureaui is mentlpned- b've|^ thb- Victor; :Arden'8: orchestra for; the music. ^ In between JCay .Carrplli will
.air at leiaist once oii the hpuir. 'WHN,
inject the bieauty expert; adviceii ':.-,.;;,.;./.
"V^INS and WNEJW ire sbmewhat
Prbgra,m label, will .be The Outdbor Girl Beauty P'arade, Miss Lowell
less regular abbut It, while NBO, a'a riftay head initial half hour.
V
;^ -^
represented by 'WEAt'"^ arid WJZ,
arid Columbia by WABC eaph Put
and .KHJ; are BplUtirig costs' on a Cbas^^^
KNXv'KFI.
Iri at least four licks a day in hesurvey bt the receptive pbwers. of their stations In' western territory.
half bf their talent services.
With these sburces ta contend Test is in corinectipn with the country-^wlde canyass being made by;
cleared channel stations in order to hav^^^
;preseht to tiie
with, the! Indie club bpoliera have
Federal Communications tioriimlsslpri'j^nd
dh'ldlng up of the
fburid the gping .tbtigh this ^seasbri.
\
'; ••
'{:'. [
v
'^-z.
;:
;Wha,t ^kes. :the cbntpetltiQn: par- frequerictest
Te sting equipm e nt In the westTs to be Installed at.Libs Angeles. Seattl e
iUcuIaxIy--hpt^fo^:thenar^ta^i}e^^^^
' ' '
.-.;.
: " : ^
.
^.
-v '.
er|s fancy; i(br\ bielng. able to, .print and Denver.
pn the prpgram 'NBd^ or The Cblumbia. .'Brpadcutin
System
;preIJ, S, .Supreme Court's decisibh^rhlch upheld David^
"
sentsA'
claim to the authprship bf 'The 'Wreck bf the Old 97* came as a stiff isiiri'
prise tb bbth the phbnogfaph and music publishing industries.- George's
leta

.^tively, -work.

.

'

;

'

Colorado: Springs; may be rlgtit up.
the iBhancial'; alleys of the NAB
officers but it can only serve t^'
alienate thW members with .skimpy,'
-r
pbcketbooks. •'

•

.

.

:

and tt violin.
Two young dirtrslingers, 21
and 24 years of age, ;respec-

zither

such as

tesrort,

-

:

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

.

ii,

Go

.

diggers by pirofession,
arb giving a special Tuletide
program but over, WMCA,
-Ev»,'
New York, on Chrt
Carols to be played on a

hold the brganlzation's 1935 convention in Colorado. Station operators/ opposing the selectloh, aver
that the expense involved wlU; make
hefty share of; broad'-,
It tough for
casters in the, east and other siECtlbiis of the basic area to attend.
They point diit that the choice pi

a swanky $uirimer

Chb

ttenry Peterson,:

grave

directorate to

.

Shoyelers

from

revolt

ambrig the- membership against the

;

.

.

N

WABC

.W^Iriners of the, tep prizes 'in .Camay's 'Dreams Cbme, True' coritest,
sponsored ;by Procter. :&- Gamble and plugged on Its thrice- weekly after-:
noon' shot^ with Barry McKInley. baTlfo^^^
the NB(3 red loop, were
bunched. None were eastern •wbiiaen'!' "Vi^inrier of the.flrst 'award-—|l,000
a year fbr life; or $10,000 iln it-lilriip sjim-^-ls a Chidagp girl; bf the third
.prize, a Sprlngfleldi' Ill.,:'wohian. ..Wi^^^^
pf the; second and fourth

.

.

'

,

'

prizes live in

Sand

Point, Idaho,

and

Clev.elandr O., respectivelyi

—Jnck-Denriy,

\i^anting-to-make--hiff-'BUstaining-T?Ickups-fr
more' different, decided tb Insert four minutes of chatter a,bbut''NBO''
artists.
Network nixed the idea when the bandman picked; on Wilson
ing. duties.
^ury of: five persons Brown, managing editpr
of Radio Stars Magazine, to db the pattering.
will separate the best ones each
Grbunda given, by the web for tts^-kitltude •was that the Inclusibn of
week. Station combing Wide terrl
Brown would show" fa,vbrltism. toward a^ fan mag'and niight leid to -antbry. for these debuts.
professional
embarrassing situatipri.
trio will also probably fill in.
Health Products' search for some
thlng-hovel ;settied orthliraTmateur" .^New-436-fppt-:vertical-radlator-^at-W-BTr-Charlbtte,J^
Because of re;vblutibriary idea*
stunt, due to its widespread craze, replacing the old two-tbwer antenna.
over the entire country at the mo- embodied In the cpnstructlpri fpr the first- time, .including a new radial
grpUnd system, A. B.i .Chartiherlaln, ohlef engineer, and; W; B; Lodge,
ment..assistarit. gerieral engineer for Columbia, have spent some time In CharI btte prep aring a series bf articles for, engineering Journals
and papers
lor delivery before scientiflc societies on the new tower.:

.

•

MXYSETSUP

:/

Jjos Angeles, -D^c. 24

t)pn FPrker, for, past six years
manager for :UnIbn Oil
Co. on the cpasti left tpnight (24)
for New York tb enter the Lord

iadvertising

&-ThbmaB- Agency.3Pdrker \will
'slbn haridlirig

work wlih thp dlvlthe- Lucky 'Strike a^..;"

cPuiit.:.

Philadelphia; DecJ

Plans fpr: ilpxys
were completed this *wieek,
;

.shows-; tb

-

'.

24-;

A

A

.

;

:

•wlthi ;ihe

What

its Inventor deBcribes: as' th» first radical 'Improvement in the
;a.ccbrSiQh. since its -iriv^ritlpn. mbrei-than;. ioo years-, agb. was .patented

'rXy^AU

;,alr '/lpca)|lyl :.yl(a

-

•

gang

Phllly

'

_Sunday_liftei»Mii»3^JlE^

Wednesday

.fpllow albng .thBisaine Infpriht^^

(-i9)--by-Ahthony^rMpndi-bf--the^^^^

n

Lancaster, Pai..-.
l
^i'
Z':!''
Ilis invention is a new' type reeii ^with *i single steelTtorigiie, making,
possible to cut the; weight -Pt the -irtstrument nearly -in hilf/
•

used by Rbxyvuntil-iaist yetbii' frjojov
.New Yerk^lon-NBO; ' ^'^y--'-:^-] ',,-^-^
J. Ork will 1» recruited!, fronii the

;

.

.

it

.

:

Roxy-Ma-stbaiunrii,: theatre; i. titled-

.th,e,

'Folies Bergeres' feviie whicjii' opens ehrlstmas riigjit- at the French
Casino, N; Y„ complained against^ the-'' iR.^
Watkirift Co. <Dr. Lyon»
tobthpowder) for Using the -'F. B.f bllllrig In the Sunday night MtLnhat;

.

In it for
CbsmopoUtan: Prchestra, a'. SS'iplefi^ ;'rhpu8;h.:th;ere'fi[, ri
unit batoned by .the house's |cpn-/: theiii but prestige ^-and; the chance
Among tp.;tiuljd )upl the yatiue pf late Sunday
ductor, vAdblph KornESpan.
n1e|ht tlmie, .fhe' i>rR<ifj;and CpiUmbta
tlie talent to be used will be YaiBCha!
Bunchuk, fbrmsir celliHt -at the; Gapr .aalcs- departmerits '/arp'; Reputing
arpviii^ :^br a cpfrimercial or group
itol (N. Y.) j- Lllliam .Morton, a "giee
(it cpmmercialq to. underwrite
Lepri.Leoriardl, o3id
club handled
.

.;

•

,

:

.

'

•

by.

several", other warb'.ers. and -Instrumentaifsts^ wno were lornieriy asspciated with Rothafel. Roxy •will also
use mariy bf the singers ribtv per-

forming oh the Saturday eve com
;

,;mercial for Castoria vla:CBS! E'-lans
include a comprehensive: search in
the' local 'area for talent to augment; the present aet-up.
:

'

pf four charity broadcasts.
Wcbs'nVAji.slrlng fbr $10,000 per pro.:
gram,' Entire amount will -go tp theUnemployed Muslciariis' Relief Fund.
Time proposed is the 10130 to
11; 30 stretch for, any consecutive
ries'

'

!

,

,

.

.

WJZ;.

WOR. WMCA,: WINS

to

teipiANa
.

WB

'

Two Lists
sia next \sprlng^i
Huber discbver.ed
Jfetworks haive'ri^
up two sam-,
.Cherkassky 11 years .a.gb arid was
first manager at time lad was pie!" talent lists for submission to
i»oi3pective bankrollers bf the idea.
liailed as a boy prodigy.
Pair, sill March 2 for' England,' One 'list coritains the names bt Paul
Whltenian». George Gershwlti, Jftmes
thence direct to' the Soviet.

"hjff

.

•

;

';

'

'

'

;

;

.

-

:

Frank Black.
Studio Piaz- in Paris,: France, invlied iOO guests to hear: Luclenne
Boyer slug 'Hands Across the Table' by radio from New York.
Something happened, to the receptiPn, and all the aiuditbrs gpt -was 4
they didn't thinir were-; emitted by Miss Boyer. Sb the
studio put on a couple of Boyer disks made a year
or so ago.
'

.

Death Chair

lot of screeches

.ZariesviUe, O.,

Dec,

24.:'

.

what

:

,

r

and

grariis,

:

MerryrGo-Rpund prbgrsLirisVon tlip'^tilr.
;;
Sv-' V
The Watkiris cpriipariy hiiff desisted and instead ment'fpns that one or
proposes fred two of its artists are from
the ptiglrial 'Fblies Bergeres'- in F'irls.
ta^i

WhIlP the bther list
Waring, the Mills Bros., Jack
Benny, vMortpn; Downey, Boswell
KNX has fprmaily requested KHJ: arid KMTiR
make
Sisters,; iPred Allen, Virginia Rae,
air- retractions bf the Lbs Angelas' Times', editorial:
blast on kNX and
jSddlo Cantor (if ho'o in th e countryits independent stand on news Which Was
broadcast frbm thb'se stationg.
at the timie), Caisa Lonia band, Ed
win C. Hill, Nino Martini, Stpopr .VDemand for retraction is a &c;quel to recent filing of \a suit by KNX
against the Tiriies in CQrin'ectlon with the editorial..
nagle and Budd, Fraink Munn .and

four 'Sunday nights' between
Feb. 1. Broadcast will be
strictly metropolitan, with WBAF,

contributing their facilities.
are making no guarantees as
talent wiU -be on the probut; they do make tiie assuriinCe the crearii of :air riames will be
Induced to participate, V providing
that the products of the underwriters arid those of regular sponsors do
Baltiriiore, :bec. 24;
not
conflict. A. comriiercial )ma.y
AL>
Freddie Huber, director pf
buy any one Pr number of the four
will accomp Shura Cherkissky, con^
brqadcasts.
:
cert; pianist,; on latterls tbur pf ilua',

..

now and

WHN

;

Joe Perinbr;
the Revelers,

Guy Lbmbardb, Gladys Swarthbut,
Burns and. Allen and Ambs 'n' Andy,

llnk~:'of

Webs

HUBElttO TOUR RUSSIA

Meltbri, :Phil; Baker,
Jessicai Dragbnette,

'

:

Russell
Swlger,
21,
convicted
slayer of Harold Flemlrig,; 19, gas
station atteridant during a holdup
on September '24, wais 'seritpncied to
be electrbcuted in the Ohip penitentiary pri April B,by^ Judge VP.
Tenriehill in cbmriion pleas cpiirt
here this week. Mbtlbnis. for a, hew
trial were overruled.;
Swlger was a radio entertainer
and orchestra leader.. r MisS Grace
Mitchell, radip singer 'of Pittsburgh,
Whom Swiger sald-he wlshed
appeared at both
trials as a defeneMJ
"
;

.

.

.

;

;

witneM.

With the

changed tb suit the requirements of the network's
Give You My 'Children' has been okiyed for release
over CBS. The spiritual,, published by Mlllbr Music,
Inc.. is "also back
to its :prlglnal title.
Coluttibia has objected not only tb some bf the
verses but tlie second choice of title, 'Satan, I
Give:YbU, My ehUdren.'
censor,

lyrics

'Lawd,

I

In reheatslng for her coriimercial bvoadciists, Mary
Pickfbrd iomblne*

and -picture technique.
Reading her lines before the mike,' Miss- Pickilbrd
get* a spurid

radib

'

.

playback tb personally

'

criticize herself.

traolc

'
:

>

:

.Hotel- St. Francis fire in San Frariciscb
<6) upspt a fe^^' radio peopieb
Ed-Fltzi,atrlck who ljvea;re
and Just did. get; his .fiddle before hS was; fPrP^ to'iikve hls roonL
KYA's retnbte tb the hptel -was cbriipletely destroyed.

j^^ ^

^"ar^S^^

JTi^Sn:

'

-

-

:

RAP I

VARIETY

SI

CANADA PROTESTS WLW
9

A. T, & T; tjacUlUes are now used
tbrovighout the entire ABS network.;
"Went Into effect last week. Heretofore.a Western Union lin*, with repeater points along the yay,'' was
"run through each of' the seaboard
stations. Gradually these' wore replaced one' by one by A. T. Sc T.
equipment, and. since October the,
only outlets opei'atlng thus were In
-Washington, JBaltlmbre,_Wllmlngt6n.
and Trenton. These last tour were
;.:
changed over just this month:
Station WCpiii, ColurnbUs, is the
chain.
Edgar
It^test, to Join the
Wolf Is president of the "Columbus
Broadcasting Corp., -which dwiis arid
operates this new link. Transmitting on a. cleared l9cal channel of

CHISELING CHARGE

CBS RETAINS REAM

Action by Radio CpininiiBsion

'

.

,

:

"

.

'

i,2l6 kilocycles, witii full time, sta,-

was

tibn

headquarters now has Its
own general office lawyer. He is
Joseph R. Ream,
All questions pertaining: tp time

agd

talent_oontractBl_6r_rputinej.bf-!:

matters with a legal twist are
to be taken up direct Instead of referring them to the web's putsidc
flee

Arm

WSEiN.

'

New

-

:

LAW

ONION OWNED

;

Detroit;

WPRO,

WHBP, Rock-

Island

WTNJ,

;

WIL,

St.

Commission had
the - State -Department
had ordered
to repower at night from
600,000 watts to 60,000 watts

ON AIR CODE

Chicago. Dec.

24;

WLW

ing protests of

Station originally carried

Washington, Dec.

Interfer-

moved the

nirie

Petrillo re

men vfrpm_ the

sta:

tion irhen be learned of It tind sent
the station six jiew. meii,
'

Union Jsm-Up.
decision handed down by
In
Affiliated Radio ffTetwoirk, 'which
Judge Mack In the New York Fed- was to have comprised WCFL^ the
eral Court last week the Pennsyl- Chicago
Labor station, and some 22
Tania Broadcasting Co., bperators Indie outlets,
in Illinois, Indiana and
,

.

:

.

.

of-the action.

The court ordered held

and the program will make TifO.OOd-watter, WLW, at expiradebut on NBC's red (WEAF) tion of present license period, Feb.
link either Feb. 8~t>r 16. All con- 8, 1936, In response to Canadian
Crosley,
supported by
tracts are fori, 89 Tveeks, with the protests.
running time 46 minutes and the virtually the entire American industry, is expected to carry the matter
hookup coast to coast.
C^Bt will Include Ted Lewis, Doc to cpurt in an. attempt tp obtain
county

in abey-

ance other pblntia of information
demanded, by WIP< These included
material about ASCAP's Income
from picture houses, hotels, restau
;

.

rants, cabarets and broadcasting
stations for a number of years down
to 1933, a list of all station licensees,

•n accpunting of the gross pay
ments made by the Society to Its
writer and publisher, meiribera foi^
•ach pf the years between 1917; s.nd
1933, and a catalog of U. S. and for
tign
copyrights
controlled
by
ASCAP with titles and authors.
ASCAP counsel objected to re
yealing the .latter info on the
ground that = if " iiiighf tend ~t6~ In
cirlmlnate the defendants nalmed in
the action, Gene Buck, Louis Bern
stein, Jerome Kern arid E. C. Mills.
Contention advanced by the So
•lety's ia.wyers was. that the Philly
station's charges could be made the
basis of a criminal prdceedings, or
k penal action for triple .darnkges^
and -that Blrice an interrogated defendant could riot be called in a
.criminal case as witness for the
prosecution he could not .for the
.

:

Its

'

.

'

the Sllyertown Singers stay of commlsh order,
Bound up In complicated interna(18 voices), Phil Dueyt LucJle Manners, peg LaCeritra and Tim and tional and political circumstances,
basic issue on which fight will be
Irene.
based Involves the question of

Rockwell,

.

:

w;hether the United States or
ttda

:

tame reason be

called

to

Ob eat, Madrid/ Spain

mlt-brlefs outlining reasons .f or-op-position to the combination-sale
proposition^ Counsel for publisher
was told ,to come In and talk matNo hearing for
ter over Jan. 11.
other Protestants is conteriiplated,
however, as none of the other kickers. .a4kfi.d: Jot JioRP.Qrluiilty_to .file:
.

operate.

.

added data.

WDAF

I

Joining
In move to block
thelBode~autBomy*s"att6mpT"toneuri>
rate-cutting through granting of
discounts on comblriatlon contracts
was Dallas Times-Herald, 'which
operates -W-FAA.
Bleats against prohibtion .of discount for run-of-sked sales included adiQiaeion by one broadcaster
that virtually all of his business
was done on that basis. Gent gave
himself away, however, by revealing entire operating schechile and

time-sharing ^gteement with
other transmitters on his frequency
and practically destroyed his own
argument that he cannot contract
for time on any other terms because
of uncertainty about when he will
he ,nn tVifi fl.ir.
Other kickers, all complaining
were
move,
run-of-sked
about
KOMO-K JR. Seattle; WJJD, Chicago, WFAS, White Plains, N. T.;
WJAG, Norfolk, Neb. ; KGIR, Butte,
Mont., and KROW, Oakland, Calif.
his

'

Formal statements were wlthlield
today at both the Communications
-Both Ford and Chevrolet havie re- Comniisslori and State Department,
riewed for their shows on EA7, Ma- but from other quarters It was
drid, and Its allied stations. In learned that United States authoreither case It's a riiuslcal show run- ities- have decided to knuckle down
ning an hour. Contracts are for 62 to the Dominion instead of fighting
Stewart-Warner Ripe
weeks.the question to a showdown.
Because Crosley's special grant
Makes the third year for each of
these auto makes on the SpaiilsTi has six weeks more to run, CpmChicago, Dec; 24.
munlcatloris board Is not expected
key station.
Stewart -Warner practically set
to announce Its action until the liwith a new program to ride on a
cense period is over. Crosley likeColumbia coast-to-coaster to start
wise is expected to sit back and
Long's 50,000-Watter
early
February.
-

;

•

:

answer

New

,

;

ASCAp

.

lie

Win vet programs.

wait for definite order before
Itlating legal proceedings.
To Reduce Night Strength
,

Orlean.s, Dec. 24.
sent through his legis-

fuestioris in this civil suit.
In reHuey Long
to, this argrimeiit Judge Mack lature
a Jump in corporation tax to
Sly
uled that Mills; as
gen. take care of a BO.ODO.-watter to be
ijigr., could flie- objections to any
built on the Louisiana State Unithe Ihterrogatpries which bis versity campus at Baton Rouge..
gwyer deeriied Hable to IneHmlnate
Huey has not figured as yet where

Mm.

Can

shall wHta rftgulatlnng unrter
which American broadcasters Will

Fori, Chcvrolfit Stick

WDAF,

Kansas City Star, which demanded
and was granted permission to svb-

RUTHRAUFF & RYAN

-trial-

.

squawker' 'was

"Leading

,

—

tighten

Only two objections were directed against suggested amendment
banning discounts ori contracts providing for combination sales of radio and other advertising media, but
six kicks came In against the move
discounts on run-of
to outlaw
schedule business.

,

OKAYED

to

.

.

.

;

code prohibitions on
rate-cutting were" .filed with the
National Recovery Admiriistration
last 'week by. nine industry members in all sections. Action on suggested—amendments held- up until
middle of next month.

WLW

Wisconsin, has pb8tp:)ned Its ln>
auguratlon tjideflnitely. Announced
.starting datea at .intervals during
the past few rinonths but ntver sot
to relieve » Canadian Interferstarted at all.
WCFL chieftains ence, according to Chambersr
state they want to hold oft the start
of -the new regional We!) until at
"Washington, Dec! 24.
least March 1, when it is expected
American broadcasting industry's
ing rights outfit is a monopoly.
that the new 6,0.06-watt transmitter first major experiment in superJudge Mack's ruling deniies WliP's of WCFL will be ready.
power operation ran Into internanquest. for kn af;c6unting .Bhowlng
tional complications last week, and
the salaries paid the president, secappeared bound for Federal courts
retary and general manager of
In significant legal test of ^asic
,ASCAP. from .1927 to. 1983, the
principii^fiT of ^oTnmunlca
operating expenses of the Society
latlon
'STATE FAIR'
for the same period, arid the fees
Although— formal announcement
tliat It has paid during thlS' stretch
has not. been made. Federal Com
to attorneys. This info w&s sought
Goodrlcli Tire has okayed the muiilcations Commission last "week
by the PhiUy outlet In a aet of 'State Fair' idea submitted by Ruth- voted to cancel the special experiquestions submitted preliminary., to.
mental _ autlMMy,_:^ptJ^xaBlsy-B
.

24.

In-.

18)

requests by

other

sta-

mitters, were slated for further Investlgation.
Broadcasting division
decided to hear WJBK, Detroit, plea
for increase from 100 to 600 watts

and for change

Iri

tbiough
;

the

agency

BlackettIt

'will

'

:

frequency from

KDTU

WHK,

'

•

.

.

Southern

Minnesota

.

Broadcasting

Co., Rochester, Minn., 1*310 kc, 100
watts;.
I
Broadcasting Co,
Helena,- Mont., 1420 kc, lOO wattst'

WH:

Alexandria Broadcasting Co., Alex*
juidrla^ La.,—laiO—kCp-100 —wattsi^
Hauser Radio Co., Ventura, Calif,
1210 kc, 100 watts; Bellingham Publishing Co., Belllngham, Wash., 1420
kc. 100 watts
_
.

One application for authority to
Btabllsh new station was granted

when commlsh

sustained Examiner

George H. Hill and Issued construetion permit to H. E. Studebaker,
Lewlston,

Ida.,
for 1420 kc, 100
watts.
Several requests for new stations

were cataloguec' during the week
along with pleas for higher power
for existing transmitters. New applications included:

Paul Sullivan Andrews, Lewlston,

new

sfatinn, 660 kc. 260 'w a tts
WDRC, Hartford, Conn.,
station 1200 kc, 100 wattst'
Jesse H. Jay, Miami, new station,
1200 kc, 100. watts; WLBC, Muncie,
Ind., Increase from 60 night, 100
day, to 10' night, 250 day; WREN,
Increase from 1 kw to 6 kw dayf.

Mie .,.

i

1

daytime;

new

The Journal

Co.,

new

1010 kc, 1

station,

Milwaukee, Wis,

kw; KLS.

Oakland, Calif^ Increase from 260
to 600 day; James R; Doss, Jr., Decatur, Ala., ne'w station, 1370 kc, 010
watts, and KRKD, Los' Angeles, increase from 600 to 1 kw daytime.

Sponsor Local Shows

ride

to pass final judgment.

"

1600 to 680 kc ori Jan. 2.3;
Salt Lake City, arid WEEI, Boston,
applications for boosts from 1 to 8
kw daytime on Jan. 30;
Seven Hills, O., from 1; kw night,
2% kw day, to 6 kw, on Fb. 6, and
WTCN, Minneapolis, Minn., for
changiB from i26'6 kc to 680 kc and
power change from 1 kw day and
night to BOO watts night, 1 kw day,
on Jan. 23. Division also will, hear
request of David H. Cannon, Pasadena, for new station on 1480 ko
with 100 watts on Feb. 6.
Five New Station Hearings
Cases slated for exanilners^ bearings Included "WpPI, Bristpl,'. Tenn.,
charige frequency from 1600 to 620
kc and power from 100 to 260;'
WKBF, Ir.dianapoils, froia 600 night
Lto-l-ji5E;ijCIDj-Idah6;.dF.alls,-Id^
from 260 night and 600 day, to 600
night and 1 kw day, and the follow-.
Ing applications for new stations:'

In

Placed

Sample-Hummert

three times weekly, if and
Unlcs.«i political pressure forces when, at 10: SO p. m., EST, on a 16the commlsh to alter plans, Cros- mlnute ishot.
Reported that the
ley will be authorized upon expira- new program' will originate on the
tion of present license to continue coast. Board of directors will hear
operating with 800,000 watts Only an audition of the show this week

4ConHmied on page

:

similar

broadcasting

"

of WIP, Philadelphia, was denied
the right to Inside Information
•bout--the-- -American- Society - ofComposers," Authors, and Publish-,
'/TIP Is suing for a perma*
•rs.
nent injuniction restraining ASCAP
from trying to collect a Jieensee
fee, on the ground tliat the perform-

proposal

authority

.

tiohs of tbieir 'wages.

and WHFC,. Cicero, III.
Power Increases were granted the
following: WRQA, Rome; Ga:., frb^
ipo-tp" 250^atts daytlmie^-^TCN,Mlnneapolls, Minn., from 1 kw to
6- kw daytime;. WNAX, Yankton,
S.' Dr, frprii 2% kW to &'kw daytlmie;
KHJ, Los Angeles, and KFRC, San
Francisco, from 2%
to 6 kw day-

tlons, including soriie regional trans-

Strenuous protests against code

ence to Canadian stations. He
says Job will be dons without
reducing
power, which Is
strongest commercial transmitter in world.
.Chief trouble In Canada eonearns Station CFRB, Toronto,
which Is at 600 on-dial.-WLW Is
700 and WOR, Newsrk, another
powerful station, Is 790 on dial.
Chambers atated that solution
to CFRB trouble ean be. worked
out by ehanjglng Its frequency,
for one thing.
Present VVLW broadcasting
permit is for six months and expires -ln-Pebruary,-after'which-^
measures will be put Into effect
.

an orchestra of six men, but new
chieftains of the proposed network
set up a band of nine members with
the mrisiclans handing back ppr-

Newark,
Francisco;

WDAS. Phila-

.

time..:

IGE^

o f .:prote sts~~f rom jthe

Canadian government that station is blanl<eting
Dominion
sound tossers.
Chambers was In Washington
to discuss method of overcom*

cago Federation of Labor got into
a jam with the^ Chicago Federation
of Musicians last week with Jimmy
Petrillo, head of the uriion, pulling
out the band of nine meri when he
discovered a kick-back system on

San

kw

its

rsirtt

WCPL, owned by the Chi

Station

WLW

It

WNEW,

Del.;

KGGC,

PhlladelpTiIa;

delphia,

munications

duce

salaries.

WIP DENIED

mington,
N. J.;

?

HLE PROTESTS

-notified

that

WRDO, Augusta,
Gadsden, Ala.; WCAP,
J.; WDEL. Wil-

Asbury Park, N.

WLW,

WIND,

WOL,
Trenton;
Washington; WIXBS, Watisrbury;
WHNS, Davenport, and WDEL,
Wilmington. V
Ix>uis;

practice.

WJBT,

Me.;

WPEN,

dispatch from that city report^"^
ing that the Federal Com-

WEBR,
WFBE,
•

common

Cincinnati, Dec. 24.
technical
supervisor of
returned

WMEX,
WCBMr

Providence

SUIT PROBABLE

Saturday (22) from Washington
and denied Associated Press

PhUadelphli
:

other,

ited periods only:

Joseph ...Chambers,

;

WJBk,

Cincinnati;

^iary;
WIP,
Pittsburgh

Qualified for one reasori or anthe following stations received lecense extensions for lim-

:

Principal complaints against the
Is the alleged failure of
tiiese stations to live up to their
rate cards. General cut-rating iand
contingent deal chiseling said to be

one lungers

^-LXiomplete- njster— of_ network--8ta~WMCA, New "S ork,
tlons f ollow's
•

smaller stations.

SbO^ddo Watter

of lawyers.

Formerly went on
shift in eltcicf, on

key 6p6u IVJW, Akron;

mission granted license renewals
with strings attached.
Coriimlsh

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
,

LJiay._:;l,^_^:.',:;.I_-:--,

Boston; -WABT, - Albany;
Baltimore; WHDH, Boston;
Buffalo; WJJD, Chicago;

.

Major radio stations here baye
dustry to Back Crosley in requested the Radio Codo Authority oked five power Increases and one
new station, arid ordered hearings
Fight for Stay on ^Cancel- to make an Investigation of the on nine powerrbopst requests and
Southern California territory, claimpleas for six new transmitters.
~~latidn~"of
ing a mass of code violations by

recently assigned Its pres^

call letters;

eint:

CBS

24.

.

Based on C a n a d i a n
Squawk-r-CFRB, Toronto,
Claims Interference—In-

AS RESIDENT-ATTY.

-

:

Washington, Dec.

Nine .more broadcasters 'were
Big L. A. Stations Aver Smallies placed on
the spot last week, as
Undersell Cird Rates
the Federal Communications Com-

General Mills starting a spot campaign in four east and midwest
cities; using special locally produced
to test new sales copy.
Cities are Indianapolis, Colurabui^

show

Richmond and Norfolk.

,

.

^

.

:

AADIO

VARIETY

82

Likeable Viilains
No. 2--^he Aninual Gridirob^

(Continued frbm
policy

Proloff:
.

A

:

'Ah, Biff. \ Come Iqi

that e^i'me tomorrow,

be a gbofl ono/ Bif^

Try

ness.

office.

Vlc'e-pre3l(leht'8

~

Want,

•:

Strictly bua^^^

much,

to talk so

hojt

It's

if the mike. Is dead for a ffew
seconds ohcia In « while; Give- the'
audience a brieak,. Make it a gdod
yarn but don't ioverwrito' it. Y;ou

okay

.

.

.a little, ah—-too ;euthusia,stic
last Aveek; ^«'ot "quite. SO much"st^
Ing for cplgr,: Biff, .'T
Huffv Stout fella. .'?Jow push off.

were

.

'

Saturday •afternoon:;
'Good aEterhoon; liadies' and fjentloliien, timle-: miu:ctli<*s: bn,V: Oh, geesr.
Good afternoon, Jadles and gentlemen, you're in Palmer ,Stadium at
N. J.i -tor the TalePrrnicetbri,
It'ii
Princetbn game;
a gorgepua
day with aibrlght.sun and probably
% trifle too warm for the—playersi;
WeUy both bands are in and
.

P. -Mi

1:4!3

.

'

,

.

:

-

:
'

jni4.3^Se

.we'll

.

eiy e..._ypu

.a

jlpad. .9?.

.

,

;

cast

a .little

'iirst;

diilerent.

'.

rin nbt going to

teli

you

who'. I ann. Just pii the theory that
nbhpdy cares. And we're also going
to sitlp glyirig you the season'^! re-

bords of both teams. That's on the
j.u^oj?ltifla.,thatjmiiLlolawj^
as w*i do about th& (squads or. you
wouidn|t be Hatenlng in. We'll give
^you, thb .llneupi presently. Stretch,
.

.

stick

the gamd.. And now
we've got another treat for. you.
Plenty of. famous people; around today and Ave're going to ask them
to tell you hpw-r-hli Grant— they
see the gathe.
Some radio ah-nouncers here with a day oft, flp
we'ii take them first. Tedj Will: you
iaay sbriicthing ab&ut the .game ?• Oh,
swell, I ii4d no '<3oubt.
'I^adles arid gentlemen,
this -is
a man who, .of cbiirso, needs no
introductlpri. Thtit paraxon of sports
announcers, that; aiithprlty of authbrlticis, the (hey, Stretch, phone
down and, tell, the Tale .band I want
a. ciiord In G^yea, when; I raise iny
.

:.

;

.

-

,

.

hand), final word on all ispbrtB
broadcasts. When better spprts are
played he'll be there or :the game'll
be off.,. Folks; T^
fiuslhie:.'
XVp
.

;

.

goes the hand^ and no chbrd^the
baind is busy trying to see iiT lS%nk
Black, in section

4; Is listehing.)

.

So far those" Yal^ liiti^^
*em.
bave<about; gone through the whole
Remick catalog, but the Princetpn
tooters are istlcklhg- to tradltiqriv
Where's their commercijd instinct?
..J. had a. .tough night and .Trn tU'ed.
:but:we're^golng :toTnake this broad*
;

:

after'

.

to

thils"

So

this here fpdtbail ';;eaaon.

About around

boy.

:

my assistant. Is. checking
The lowly
with the behch now.
press Is 6ver .to niy rights but wo
HfavehMi-spoken-sInce-^
'And now that that's over, listen
you miiggs. I want as. few squawiig
on this brpiidcast as possible. JTever
mind cluttering :up the studio wltii
If tliere's no
j ypur .pennl4.n
mill we'll know It was all rights so
just skip It But In case you want
to holler we'll give you a; cunning
that's

""T!e4:
'Thanit "ypii, Biff. ThahihT
you, v^ry much. Ladles and gentle-;:
men. It's fine, of Biff to ask me
speak to you. Thait was a sweet
chore you did on tixe OlenyllleTWfMit
.

-

.

Liberty Teachers game last week,
Biffr H^lljr «- fine boy that,
He
doesn't want yba to know his last
name, a matter of policy, 1*01 told,
and rm' glad I^, hot '^ith that, network. It's! been a. pleasure, .Isidies
and^ jsentlemeii, eo: until: we .meet
lagaih-^t tile 7^i^nkeie Stadium next
SitBrdnyT^ferv^^
oh; Btft^ db, .you mind?' Jftere's
Graham. Sa^ spme|blng.
:

.

'

'

For

.1^

^^tff^'^^

Graham McNamee.'

M

New

29V

jpasfl"

.

.

.

;
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Radio Parai^

on never/to buy

from now

goods plugged by these; high-pressure methods, and if the sponsors
.

Brbadcosttng (companlea ore jCMX-pperating; to ^^^p^^
•t:th«
(referring to those
on Jan, 8. for the benefit <rf th» iinempioyed mastcian^
llgures—by refraining Radio Ihduatry has. h quota of $100,000 to; raise for the deatUute.
In
products
these
f roni ^purchasing
Bill Bachbr Flying High
such numbers .as to cause their
sales grajphs to hit bottom.'
Blil Bdcho'r left. Saturday morning ifor Hollywoad by U-houir plaii*
Rabbi Daviid Aronson voiced his to put oh the Walt Disney show for thb Sunday eve HadlvOf S'ame. Sqiairo
opinion that outright bbycbtt bt Bacher remained on Coast for Chrlstniaa holideLy, tp piat on Bing CroBby'a
goods made by sronsors of objec- Christmas show Tuesday night i^^^ Woodbury pap^ Reiturns ,tb 'NY by
tionable radio prograbia is the only
plane tomorrow (Wednesday); in time tO' rehearse and atage Easb 'The
solution.
While morb^ Umld sbuia
showr 6h Friday night. Bacher Is firce^lanolngr a,nd la at ;Lennoi)
may advocate 'requesting', the sppn- O'FIynn'
programs, only, & MItchels as a consultant only.

want

flgiu'es

:

.

SbdiOOO hypotlietical letters), let us' Center theatre

say

It

'

witli

,

'

;

.

'

;

,

:

sbrs to modify their
vigorous method^ will stir, them to
action, the rabbi opined
v
/
Answering Judge Mendow's ;argu.

.

,

;;.':

:-

A.B8'Qet«

a.Plug

.Itself

'

:

:

ABS has swell sttnt Tinder way with new Shubert opus "iLlving Darir
new, and; gefously'. Opening in Phllai In third oct^^^^b shbw radio is switched: oit
should be cbddled^and iexperlmented for dialogue. At end of sequence announcer puts in pli^r
Then,
with. Rabbi Aronsbn declared that atiiothet^^^ yoice; announces next program ,and plugs
at top. of dial.
Just as radio has not reached per-- Then introduces Crozjr Water Crystal show iand into cpmmbrcia] spiel
Cectloh, neither 'has humanity, and On that jplroduct,- Costs ABS the^^
of a few recordings,
that just because we are hot perfect Is no rettsbh why we ahould. re.7./; Paid .to -^tay ;off Aip: Vmain topsy turvy on the radip or
Rod ArkeU, contract 'v^lth Carlsbad Salts calls tor hls^^ exclusive serw
Ptheivyltaljwestl^^ of th^ day;
vices-and BO Rod is being paid leach week to stay-off air since' the nevr
If we wait for pertectibn In any-.Mortpn-Downefy. prpgraRi .yrent pn.v. H^^
hanthlng, we wait forever, ;challeh
dliing accouht, IS^ aI$o> boss mari-^ 0^ Carlsbad and: stockholder of GB9.
the rabbi. Neither could: he. a,ee;jany
Arkell reports dally; at advertilBlniiar agency.
^
'
rieasbh why small children should
be use|d as guinea pigs for the sjppnBOtet sales departments;, why fragile
I>ecat-Record3- conteinplate ek. radio prpgram-wlth their name platter
chlldhbod' should be experlrhehted
''. ...: talent slated as show. Unless trick i>ay-ofC is arranged thb talent .m&'T^
:-'-.-'.v;
with,-.:
jbe on cuff br else recorded, . Kate Smith and .Hudsbn Motprs wimt.Conrile
M^illa|ns Likeable?
Ga.tei9 tot. sing bn their show: jan,'l.
Biit Connie set with National Bis*
Im]»ortaht,'too, averred the /rabbi, cult
Co.; program at NBC which will; keep her from Spaeth, broadcast.
is the foct_that children thrf^
iloweven a Bchedhle ;is belnff laid out and Connie expects to take both
crime technique as dispensed via
ahows.;; Colgate auditioned talent ' for six hbura' Friday, v Listened to
radio and consequently ncguire false
Ottb--Harbach^mu°l<r^l~s^°V-witb-H^t^
vialnes of the things Tn yffie. ^^tBTilIe
oric and "red Webb... Paul Meyer, former publlaher of Theatre; Magaslne
in dime-noVerfictioh the .Villain was
for; last three years vip. of 'World Broadcaatihg, has new
always unmistakably mean^ radip'a and
called-'Onto Ni Y/, which will make<;buslnesis flilm plugginigythe- town.
vinaJns' "are
nieht that radio is
-

!

.still

.;

WMCA

:

.

.:

.

~

-

:

,

;

;

'

'

careas'

and

<(»JoIe

and win your The Pickens

,

Slstiers

will

resume

thbi^.

KBC

!

when

schedule \oii Sat

Thumbs lip' returns from Phila. . .i>«hic Novaik starts new shOw. Brst
3]rmpathy,\ aiid then, when they
Srour name on the dotted, line; of year.; Show is morning .shot five timea- yroekly for MbtropoUtan Ltfd
TTMarjriBoianansBa^Charies BuggiAs will Hall of i^'am^if sunday. .
get In their dirty work he
Splendid fellbw, Ted. Splehdid felFreddie
Berre na ork returns to air oyer. CBS vritb a 26rpiece^ ork on a!
stated/'
;
low, Biff. The hest* I'm very grate'Pirofessor John E. Anderson; dl- remote apot. . 'WINS ^Cmaai. show had Joseph Rumshinsky, Jewish comoppibrful to Ted, and Biff, for this
rectbr of the Institute of Child Weir poser.'. .Entire cast of Fred -Allen show also rbriewed for 26 weeka.>,
Lovely boys, I thought
tuhlt:i^.
fare at the University of; MInne-. Diana PhUllps of ABS continuity dept, is. 'Fashion 'V7rlter' for that net*
Ted's' idescrlptlon bf the Navy"- Nbtrei
:- :';.;
V '-::,: .^v-':
abtO, suggeated^ that
be asked workiDame game last week was raarvelr to approprlatb |6OO^0OO for a hatibnous. I was broadcastins another
:'
8ta;hd By
wide survey of chlldren'is radio progame (tembmber2>, but; I had a grams. The prpfl declared it would
Skeets lUUller of
special events is to be new night program man*
staii by telHil'' tjie w:orrd this Is receiver to. my ear. Not eajsy to do, cost at least half a million to dp
ager. Bill LUndell of special intorylews replaceis. Miller as head of.
the Ratlonsil Broadcasting Company, ;broadcast and listen at the same the. job- right, ff the investigation
special eyents. . .Boake Carter signed fbr third year by Philco -and' netend hCaye-ho for station t-dentiflca- time. But l do it uppn obcaislpn and were - to be slgniflcaht arid-- lettU^^
work ii^lil be enloirged by s
invariably tvhen'.Ted is on the^ ilir.
tlon. ^ (30 second
mean ani^hing;
Lee Barton in new Friday afternoon, Genieral Foods sho^ at NBp.'... "
The ball Is on Princeton's one^ So here! you are, Blft. Thaiik yon,
John- Donahue, assistant prpbation Enric^ MadrigueE^
renewed by ttptel Weylln^ to March li.^hirley_,
--yard-II^ne-In-Ptlnceton's posisesslon. and thank-yoUr-Ted.'. offlcer'^^ for
Howard to Bermud& fbr .one week. bf Vacash.^^
Biff:
'Thank .you, Ted, Thank I^iit), cited
What a breafr, what a break.
cases of Ia,w-breaklng
Whafa , the dlifferenoe fiow It got youi Graham t>on't get us wrongs tendencies In delinquents traced di- Picca,dllly is new ABS- dance rempte. . .Pa,ul Stewart and Helene Dumais
round: but the i>r. lUwkwell 'Coffee a!nd Doughnuts^
. ^ Otis Harlan
there? Thio Tiger is going to Wck folks; i swear there's nothing be- rectly
to cdHUifn radio prbgranis. Reid may be cpmn^ientator on new Chesterfleld aet-up- of Jan. 7. ; .Vt
mtiy sound like
\ ..he does. . .and It's Yale's ball In tween us gujrs.
Three youngsters brbught; iiefbre Ibradley who sings as CBS,'; 'Sophisticated Lady*, used to be: staff ork
the territory of the Orange and the some acrobats look, bowing to eaich
him
last we^k,: hb. declared, were leadcur for
in Chicago. ..Liberty Mag renewed for li weeks efBlack. Tale shifts to the right and other, trut thafs ethics,
carrying guhb, and pointed ..to the fective Jiaui. ld;..Do Rb- Mi ;ar» now CBS 'Bluebirds'. ..Gladys
Rtce set
'And we're in th« last quarter.
-^ladles and gi^ntlemen, ,we^e. Just
Jack Armstrong lurbgram as the in- itor new Tire. show at
on Jan. 14..... Al Kavelin handed In hia .two- ,,
Intercepted aii SOS: that. Paul Stop fretting, folks, ..Nothing hapfiuenctf ^whlch decided theiri that
.week notice the night he opened at Tavern-on-Green. Alan lifiafer orl*
Whlteman Isjn^.dlstress.. __He's.Jn. pen ed i n the third except that crime tnlght-tbo
made
:to T>ay^lt, cer
the ^middle of 'Bhapsrody:.- th Blue' Princeton :,almost j^coreid, ..hut 1. fttlU tain' mistakea%paT)pably madb' by repiac.es...v.EuBtaeei Wyatt, radio actor, clashed with a .cab .last^. week,
and is bobbllhg around with! a cane. ;;Cmmit and Sanderson ta^ renewed
and has forgottfen how it goes. think It*s six to nothing. Huh? the radio vIllalh-Hiould
be avoided. for another S2 weeks by Bond Bread; effective Jan; 6. .Makes fifth yiekr
They've sent for Deenis Taylor and Stretch says the Tales converted.
Besides -Jack Armstrong; other
for sariie apionsor on .CBS.. .Frank Hennlngs, ejc-manager of
It's Well. that. makes it seyen-^hbthing,
.. ,E6scoe is fading to pass.
ether prpgram.a which, took jlenty
?-atr-^hat
Tlinc rdut- aealn. Say.ArtiatiBureaurjioJiillllszArtiatzBura
:^^.wj3=:thej;alleyj::i:dK^elley_jia^
bf1re8rtr«t^lieTHeotan
to J.
Mathes Agency.
he's tunning,, ;he's rnhning.'i^he's Stretclii those two blondes down
Annie, Skippy; Jlmmle Allen and
still running, ,and that inakes It there, "Tea, them,! "Ilidt kid they'ria
Buck Rogers.
six to nothing In favor of Tale in with. He's .riot stewed, he's stiff,
^Scrambled. Notes-. '. '';':-'::';
Since the meetlrig was called
the middle of this; the first quarter Slip down there and prbmote. It's
Jack and Loretta Clemens take air for Venlda Hairnet on Jan. IS at
merely as a rally iTor an exchange
of 'the Princeton-Tale game iat a loiig drive back. Go on. Stretch.
of ideas among various groups in- NBC In is -minute show. Johnny Cantwell of Rocke Productions, wroto
Princeton^ N. J. This Is the Ra
For God, for country and for Tale, terestesd In children.'s vydfare, jia script. ; .Thompson Guernseyi owner and manager of WLBZ, Bangor*
tlonal Broadcastings eompany;
(30 Hope that- left front -holds till- we
0*0^9 last^'W^^
resolutions 'were paased, :i>ut those Me., and Charlea H7-Gumey of WNAX" to CBS
aec,).:get back. Wowl Olit bn the three
In BaHlhipre, and Ollie Kins'
present promised, that the suggested Porter Houston, chief ^engineer of
'We're well -. into
the accond yard line. Fuller's kick went biit of
-remedies tor iuiui'uving kids* iadlu -prograna^manageF-of^vmL--in;^WasiriWtp nt D. d., vi slting-^ABa-jn-JfTr-.-r^
quarter and It's Princeton's ball on bounds in coffin corner, a,hd that
fare woUld be brought forward and Martha Mears. signed for 13 'weeks on 'House Party' for Colgate. ..Deio.
There he goes. ...there about bottles up the! Tiger for the
its own 25.
threshed but at the very next busi- 27 will make it IS years as ork leader for Emll Coleman. Started IB
he goe3...Nagurskl is running.... afternoon; Fardpn, public, a cbuple
years back, at old Bustanboy's with Slgmund Romberg. ..Hollywobd
ness meeting- of their varioits or
he's running, . .they've got him arid of teiegrams. I'll read 'em. First
-;
Hotel show wil l drop_gu_e3tisiapLQnJ^6^g.-.^^
and Andv ahow will
ganlzatibna.
h-e'3-iawfl—~Oh— Stretch -says-that Tone's—trDm-nehicago7"~where the
have a cash prize contest next mbnth, .1 Donald Novis and Vera Van will
was Leyan. Wril, he Ipiplcs. .spme^ aliunni. must be ehjoyiiLg my broad
be steady talent on new yidnr set-itp. Warren Huil'-as-m.c; arid "Freddiething ilice Nagurski at that.. -What cast i quote: 'Of all the lous—
Divorce Snii Filed
Martin ork.
a gallop. If Prlncetpn's going ta It's Princeton's bJill bh Its bwn 20
Syracuse, Dec, 24,
Eicpre
this, looks
like
the spot. and theyire about to :kiclt Don't
:'
Naming a Cape Ifay, N. J., woman
-Post- Script
^^i''-Thera's a pa/ss,. ^and it's good.,; they, ever run with thb ball?
'The Gumps' adding il atatlons to CBS network which wljl feed show
tw;
corespondent,
Mrs.
Marjorle
gbo'd. .to, y.ale's.v.four-iyard 'line Where's that other wire? Ah. - If s
Jacobs
Love
of
this
city
is; suing to the Goa8t. .iCarplyn Gray, staff pianist at
in Pittsburgh, -refor a first do WHi And that's the end from Joe Gus, folks, who. owns Ihdi
signed,
la^t
webk
and
is back In town looking for a cohhectibn. . .New
of the half.. Nope, nbpe^ just time gestlpn inn,: just off the turnpike Luther H, Lpye, Jr.,. of Cape May
ahow titled 'Human Side of Govt' will liave S. T. Grahnik. aast
put. Say, Stretch, did you get me as you pass New Brimawick. It radio enterteJner, for divorce,
County: as Intervltswer. Postmaster, Jim Farley is to be. first
Loves were married in Dryden, d.a. of
on cheesb last jilght?
They iay" says: 'Great stuff atop when ypu
speaker . Saul Plaumt, adyertlslrig manager of Radio Guide hia resigried
N,
T.,
in
1926.
Love
brokdcaats
Tve got that Benny worried. Got onnbuhce tbemi it's iiie same' as
Lux aftter KatheHne Corhell- and -M
.
Adams; Botji deals still in
any scores? I .picked Dartmouth,' being on the 60 -yard line atop even :frpm T^TPENv /
gab stage. ..Ht Browh. tiklng^ plenty of fibbing abput the dramatic talerit
Fordham arid Penn Thursday lilght. better because I sbld the pair I had
nf his etght.Week - young a pn, Brown claims has youngster train ed t o-Hopq they com e in. \ pop, V th e y^re -this mb ntng for 40 .bucka/ F e lkBi
playing. "Why they've been lilaying, isn't joe a card? That wire watt meet a cpllejse boy .who is. seeing cry in all dIalTOta,,.'Tasty-LaxV now wlth^ R
Tale has kicked but and it's Prince^ from. Jpe Ous;: who whs Indigestion his firat college game; He's played Marlenb Cosmetic Go. Is contemplating Use of radio, , Kate. Smith maid's
ton's ball ; .and there's the half. irin, Just off the turnpike as you ttiree years at Hobart and this is name Is Maria Skrob; pronounced Scrub, . Jessica pragbnette renewed
No fpolln! this' time,
pass New Brunswick.: Thanks, Joe^ the first autUmn Saturday afternoon for e? weeks by Cities SetVlce, .Marguerite Harrlsbri takes mike twice:
'Ladles and gentlemen, niy as- Glad'ybu and the boys are enjoying" he's been anywhere but oh his bisick weekly at ABS. Ex- newapisiper Woman and titled Mra. Arthur Blak*
And,. Joe/ you'll since '31. .rd Ukoi to introduce Slops away from Btudlb;.. Glen Gray ork to AshviUe, North Carolina, tp play
sistant here. Stretch, \wlll now ana- the broad(^iat.
lyze the game up tP this point for probably get mb :for dinner tpnight Mouses, my boyhood chiun. Slops, for one of Camel execs, latem Jones ork WUI do sustalnlrig spot on CBS
...NBC Staff Review is nariie of hew sheet by and for benefit of NBC
ypu. Stretch helped Inauguriate that oh the way back. Hold, a table for what did you think bt the gsime 7'
Slops: 1. thou^t it was a fine staff. Frank La Pore Is edltpr.-in^chlef , . .Bill and Ghiger of CBS will
(how^d ya do, Stretch,
losing streak at,Khbx, and I wasn't two .
so bad at mufting ah Insldd straight quick) . , , make it four, Joe, an^i game, Stretch. The boys certainly double in vdude riext yeor. . iVaflouB departnients at NBC giving lectures
for
benefit of Uniformed atalta with, idea that boys can look
myself. Come; In, Stretch/
don't foriset to forget the check. played hard.- li'eUo, Mar——'
to advanceBUE (cutting ln>::, 'Thiktwietfrswell, ment with definite ideas^ae to what they want tb do... CBS booked Sbrde
Stretch (In a .voice two Pctaves
I cute? ,Swell guy, joe. TWa
:
StretcH: That'll make 'em remeriiber Grpfo ork at Drake'Hotel In Chi to open Deb. 29.
above' Ukulele Ike Edwards)
T' fa the Rational iBroadcaatihg Com
^ ^
this, broadcast,: or boy, ol' bpy, br
agree with Biff here In everything pony,*! (80 abcr).
he's said, Bpth teatris are playing^
^
'They're tearlnc down thO / goal boy. And now for a resume of the
;:
-Additional;'
Australian Syndicate Iri town looking to buy scripts
hard' and I've got a big surprise for posts, folks. Tes^ Talo won. Scorb; game. Ted, will yoa go oyer it once
to be uked for
a few words recprdlnga on Australian stations. ..PalmoUve may buy another bhe-half
ypu at the eiid of the! game, lb be aeyen tb nbthlng'.
bis upset,' aiid llgbtly? ptealmm,
sure and wait for it', All rlght, Biff.' all honor to both ,«Idei. And now^ again. 'FleaseT Thank ^ you, Ted; hour of time and air the Colgate; ahoM^ at end of Palmbllve program.;
Thaok you, Oraham. Sign oft for May call for switch tp another eve to obtain time If prbpoaai gbes through
Biff
'Tha.t's rlght,>folks, i forgot Stretch has hip Burpriso for yoii;
to tejl you abput Stretch's btg surr He's down in the standi omewbiere me, Qraham, .rm in a hurry. Gome: . .J6an McDonald sect to George B. ^torw, prexy of ABS, hurt ankle in
prise. ITe hasn't even told m«* 1^^*, with
Qraham.. :Coiue rainy day fall... 'The Musical Postman' featuring ArteUs JJioksbri will
a mlcrophontw All ready, in,. 'SiAi ,.C(fxa,%
he's cpoklng up something, and yon atretchT Take it aymy.'.
pa» (Bireich.. ,Qrab thbsp gal;!. I'll replace pick Newtpn on CBS 8 a. m.. show. . .Ruth Btting new
ohow at
can bet it'll be the bbmbsheU of I Sttetoht .Tolka, I Trarit you .10 me^t you 'at^.Ctete .-1/
la for Pep and win ba oppo9ltloa,
to Vallea*
.

.;

,

Graham; "Thank you, Ted,. Oh,: 1 have
igyr—rea31y -i-- I dldn'^t expect
they
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Ann*

:

lege,

.

S.

Ager
manager for

Black(Btt-Sample-Huniinert, Ibc, Is
the only woman she khows pt holding down this sort of a Job. Mrs.
Ashenhurst Used to .be a newspaper
woman herself iSaltlniore Sun^ 'Advice to the Lovelorn/ arid Paris edition of the. Herald, Intiervlews;; Six
years ago she stormed the advertising agency fleld,, which had just
r

bcguri to experiment with

and

rieidlo,

newspaper woman's

intuition
suggested to her that editorial fear
tureis which Interested worrien In.the
dailies might prove every bit as Interesting to women on the iair,
her:

'

:

WDAS

3 NATIONALS

L. A.'S

ABhenhurst. Gpucher colproidiictlon

'29,

Country WidO Proorams
• Record for Coast

of

Trio

:

.

tiyuieh:; "

for yicks, Ben Berrile pn NBC's
red for .Pibst, arid. Blhg Crosby on

CBS

Woodbury.

for.

.

....^

:

.

pacher,

Walter Thompson, agency Js
looking around for another prpgram
to submit to Amerlcan'-Tobacco for
Its
Halfrand-H9;lf brand, because
the agericy'st audiltipn: of a shpwboat idea didn't, turn out so well.
TxLrigled up with the .auditidii that
fizzled is the saga of Capt. Billy
Bryarit'^ Introduction to blg-tlnie
;

radio-

Inaheffete-setUnB one .oir.t.he_rpu
diamonds of show business.

the
the

gx piilsinn of thft girl who gavfl It
and plunged the station into a battle w^th the University of Nebrasiia.
Beth Larigfprd, junior in college,
was hired by the station to deliver
a few squibs about the social .doings at school arid the program: had

'

Ca.pt.

who

rates as one
;

reinalrilng active sliowboat o perat or s, ca rii e b u t of hla eyperlence a sorely puzzled fellow.
It was the first time In his variegat-

ed

show career that he allowed

anybody to Bteor him. out of his
particular field as an entertainer,
with the result that Capt. Billy did
a bigger Brodle than attended his
attempt pn Broadway, three years
agO;

-

KFQR

and was a detriment.
:

and

the girl coUldTlO ripthlng but .acceder
despite free speech angle; although
the program Is still on the air with
a sub doing the milling under the
moriicker of Jane Doe.
'

Columbia Artists Bureau will collect a cqmrnlsslori from the Red
--xWchols nnlt-whlch-makes -It's debiit
«n NBC- Jan. 24 as jpart of the Kel-

RADIO OKES SCHEDULING

OF EXTM-TIME

(Pep)

cast.
Contract kll
around Is for 26 weeks.
takes.
_ the attitude that Inte rchange .of tal-

NBC

between networks
Ignlflcance^
N. W. Ayers did tlie dramatic
jileht booking direct, while Ruth
JJttlng was engaged through the'
.Rockwell- O'Keefe office.

.*ht.-

:

Town To-Nlght/ a

British

Broadcasting

Corporation
show
Which wias Introduced by Eric
>laschwltz, the head pi the vaudeville department, spriie two years
,fgo will be dlscbntinued as soon as
he returns from his vacatlort.
This Is one. of the most popular
;

-

of the B.B.C. programs and has
•erved as .a medium of introducing
•eyeral pr omln'eri t' pfer sbnalltles; irir
•ludirig most Of the American stairs
B vc r i
i

h eiiH.

Idea, whicli Is likely to

dubbed
•with The Mike Around Lbndo h,'
yhlch will ijlck up important people
a portable mike; and will then
oe relayed frpm the B.B.C.
it»e
'

W

.

-One—ne\ys-,gathering -agency f rom
another fpr publlcatlori. By virtue
of Judge Bowen's ruling broadcast*
ers are now free to relay, over the
air any news items carried In" the
Gets Set to
local or nearby pity dallies.
In a similar case at Sioux Fails,
gfleld,-0.r-De
S t>., lnvptvlng-"«SeO, the I p cah
Management - of radio station Federal judge granted the AP an
WHIO, Miami Valley Broadcasting Injunction against the. station on
Corp. of The Dayton Daily News the ground that news had a propand The Springfield News arid Sun, erty value for 24 hours after publiwhich starts operation about Jan. cation..
is, is giving prospective listeners a
fair break In regard to program
preferences.
This station Is the
former
of Erie, Pa.
Gov.

PnbGc on Radio

-

Likes;

fop

~

.

.

.

,

AMATEURSiJ

lUm

Washington, Dec.

24.

_ BrpadCiffStlng^lriaus'try^as^B^

,

-fie-w^thd^€rt^^^BIBu'pb3ec^^

pprted by a three-to-Pne majority Maxwell angle was explained to him.
tlie Code Authority proposal to re"That Touch
quire rate, schedules covering sa[les
With this. Issue out of the way
of time over one hi'our. Codists will
those conceirried with the audition
decide early niext month whetheir to
then proceeded to make Capt. Billy
propose fprriial ameridment arid
all bver again, as well as his act.
-w^lt€H^^lles- Into-tiie-eode;— -~ yr—
Under the plkn, stations would In "place oiP'tRe fellbw'With "th«~han-dlebar- mustachlos who, in a- whiskey
bft compelled to flla miilt i plloB.tlnTi
tenor, would go
to teairy lament
table showing prlc is quoted for
over 'She Was Somebody's Mother'
sales in standard, units. Up to total
they inserted
youth of the modern
of three hours. Would have to fix
yardstick for quarter-hour periods, croqning school to- air the latest
and would-iibtibe- ir—-mltted-to-grant moon and June limericks from Tin
Ellmlnaled~'also was
rebates or discounts except as stip- Pan Alley.
the Swiss bellrlnger arid the lass
ulated in published sked.
who filled the entre-acts with ditties of the 'A Bird In a Gilded Cage'
genre. Williams A. Bacher, who for
Kolynos Drops Coast
a while directed the Maxwell House
Show. Boat, was brought in to whip
Chicago,' Dec. 24.
this melange Into audition form.
Kolynos has dropped its west arid
But the real rub didn't come until
Coast radio campaign thrpugh Co- they told Capt. Billy, whose flair
lunibla and is concentrating its for ad llbblng and flip comedy of
ether- plugging, on the Columbia the back-home kind accounted for
eastern leg from New York to Chl- 90% of the entertalrinnient in his
caigo.
Will Use newsn.gpeip ppreada fihows, that ho
w o uld hav e tp work.
In the golden gate territory.
from a script. The captain shied
Western, leg of Columbia carried again,
but since the audition had
a show orlgiriatlrig in the WON, already
been arranged he went
Chicago Tribune, studios. But with
through with, the assignment. Surthe droppln^r of the West networkTounded by 'guesl. Htar&' iand foi'cedKolyntis Is replacing
with to keep his patter confined to lines
WBBM, the regular CBS station on paper, Capt. Billy, handled his
here, tacking that outlet on the
.part sort of nervously B.nd_the. gejozregular eastern CoIumt)ia hij'oTt-up;
eral Impresslonjeft by the audition
Didn't want to produce a separate
was a disappointing one.
show here just foy WGN.
Capt. Billy, Just before his unveiling on Broadway, three years
Allen' a Firm
ago, gave himself and his troupe an
appreciable irun at the Cort, ChiChicago, Jiec 24..
Radio script show of 'Jimmy cago. At |i top the novelty from
Allen* is going comic strip, accord- the mudflats built to business for
ing to the ambitions of Capt. Wil- a few weeks.
"

.

;

,

Amateur show trend continues on

:

Fred Allen

upbeat.

own comedy
night on

have, his.

will

version' of

'

»

amateUr

Ipana-Sal Hepatica"
prpgram. WISN, Milwaukee, has
established ^an
afternoon
'A Ir
Breaks' prpigrariis fbr -newcomers.
the

male "voices" an'd"~^omen's "Voices; " Amateur program's' aii'e "called va'-'
wha,t sports events they would like rlous names with only about B0%
to hear; what time In the morning frankly labelled as such. 'Stars of
they would- like- for- rbroadcasts Jo TorMorrbw'. .appeals, to .radio as
start; how late they would like classier than the word amateur. But
programs to continue at night; and meanwhile there's .no question that
this Is the dominant regional arid
Any other prpgram sugg.estlpns. .;
Answers . on blanks are being gerierai "prpgrarii cyclie in brbadcast^
4ihecked at newspaper offices iand Ing today.
.

.

be considered when arranging
programs. Station will be hooked
up with NBC red web, Pfflcials have
announced.
will

•

.

""^ppbaitlori" staTIoH~ii^

Kate

New

Smith's

under way

getting

Eve as

Star

revue
Christmas

ori

Hudson Terraplane
splash Is making an extensive
jcrps.sj-.cotuitryj cbverage-lnJtS; campaign to pick out new air talent.
the

J:

.

WSMK, Dayton, station' of The There are 80 statloris lri the hookJournal-Herald,
is
move to up and songstress to make a perto
within
several sonal visit to as many of these
studios
enlarged
weeks. New headquarters are now spots as possible.
Details cqricerrilng the transconbeing remodeled on the second and
The- tinental hop Include a contest to be
Dayton
Loew's
third floors of
atre building, under the direction of staged each week in a different
city.
Preliminary announccmenls
Stanley M. Krphn,- studio manager.
to be made 'locally four weeks
Now receiving Columbia broadcasts/ are
in^ advance' .with the stations to
station is to use practically all air- continue
build-up program
this
CEist s of this chain, after Jan. 1
steadily.
Any person Is eligible
who has not anneared on a netley,

'

.

"

.

-

Maschwitz, Instead, will introduce

•n

;

Newspapers Interrogate

.

ta,

"tondon—Dec;-lir—

\

:

.

m

am
.

.

Station oyirners are printing blanks
daily In affiliated newspapers, which
intention to. have him put _qn _the readers are. asked to fill out and
same type of entertainment with return tOT newspiSpeir'^pfflc^si'^ TR^
which he used to ply the natives are to Indicate what types of proalong the Mississippi and Its tribu- grams, from among niusic, comedy,
taries after the captain's blgwheeler drama, sports, news,, markets^ bhilhad been moored to a dock. To dren, religious, educational and
avoid ppacblng on the preserves bf women's features, they enjoy most;
Maxwell House Coffee's Show Boat what kind of music they enjoy
the Thompson agency decided to most, classified In group one as to
bill -the.3ryant aflalr as -The -Batnf. -popular,-semi-classlcal, classical, old
stormers.* Capt. Billy at first shied time and sacred, and in group two
at the tag, because he couldn't see as to concert orchestra, dance orhow a bunch of showboaters could chestra, string trio, piano, organ,
be referred to as 'barnstormers,' but other instrumental solbs, Hawaiian,

•

'in-

.

WLBW

...

•

XeldtChaseL

-.

.

^

^ow.ri south to round up Capt. Billy
put- the Univer3ity-inra--bad -ilightv
arid his troupe and bring them into
esipecially
from the social ^arigle,
New York. It bad been the agency's

CBSGETS%ON

.

Stap- Judge Bowen held that news is
cover the public property immediately after

will

The Thompson agency-sent a man, 'ihlmes-^^^7t3ox-iig-nw^^oss^

Reason given Was that the dppe

L

Bryant,

few

of the

.

In

WHIO

'

A campus jgosslp' coluriin over
KFOR waves almost brought

pelled'.

logg's

arid-whathappened-wheri^t^

Thompson agencyls mike, impreis^
up and place

arlos tried ';tb polish

signal

thoroughly, and place regular publication and may be
a position to meet the broadcast.
competition which has turned up
Same judge two riionths previous
suddenly In. the Phllly ether disissued
a tempprary injunction
trict.
against KVOS on the news pirating
This lis only one example of the issue.
With; this victory In hand
rehabilitation here to meet the com- the complainants, the Associated
bined KYW-WCAU studios under Press, the Belllngham Herald and
the Levys brothers' management.
the Seattle j'Post-Intelllgencer, then
pressed for a permanent order.
Judge Bowen's new decision does
not involve the pirating of news by

WDAS

J.

owner Maurice

to

new

area

local'

.

Ashenhurst doesn't smoke herself,
because It makes her sick,
Mrs. Ashenhurst is very earnest hardly istarted when she was sum•nd sincere about her programs, and mbned before the Dean of Women
and told :tp:,drpp the. Job or be exr
(Continued on page 38)
.'".'
,

cording

T0O MUCH CLASS

-

.

.

'

gpirii^ Out at the same time
be Grace Moore on NBC's blue

the feriiinlne
'Chli*t^"~ hftri^lHgsr"~CHip-

laddier
pendaie
back chairs, a
chdrnilng little English knee hole
desk, Napoleonic prints, a prim
~feriglish sofa, a graceful low table
with the Goucher Alumnae Quiarterly on It,: and a French pottery ash
tray for tiiose that ismoke.
Mrs.

.

'

Trio

.

with

;.

emanating from .Los Angeles sla record for coast
network broadcastlrtg.

;

discreet

.

'

riiultanepiisly,

riet

.

.

.

..

;

whereupon she Induced her agency
to let^ her conduct an Advice to the Uniyersily Irate at ^^^^^^v^^^X
ipveiotn program for Neet.
Mrs.., Ashenhurst's. Ihtuition was
Co-Ed's Campus Qnips
^good. Today sh e I s in chairge o f 30
radio, programs a week arid Is inBtailed In an liriiltressiye offlce lit 230
Parle,

Seattle, Dec. 24.
Strengthens Signal
Reversing himself on a previous
Bryant Brougfat To
Meet PhiUy Competish decision. Federal Judge Bowen last
Into
New York from
week refused to grsint a permanent
Philadelphia, Dec. 24;
injuriction restraining KVOS, BellSticks, but Pidn't RecogFirst, step to Increase the efficiency
Ingham, from broadcasting spot
nize Hinuelf or His iShow of WDAS, Phiily independent stiii items culled from newspapers. In
dio, will be the construction of a
his latest ruling, which establishes
B(dat Coinpkny
new vertical type, transmitter. Ac- a precedent from
this
district.

Ciapti Qilly

.

/Ijob Angeles, I>^c; ^4.
Starting Jan. 7, arid on each successive Tuesday nigbt for 13 weeks,
three national programs will lie

will

News

Rights in

WGN

.

work of more than three stations.
Hudson
dealers
supplying
theblanks for signing up, and all registrations to be made personally at
Jan. 16 these branches.
Swings Over
Auditions over the local CBS stations to run a week with ten winHollywood, Dec; 24.
ners, to be picked. On Fridays Kate
.Timrn v Fitl lp.r'a HbllywoOd chatter
Smith--will-^r-iive-^nd-headla--j4tys\viiig for. Tarigc.e lip stick starts of seven
.iudgies to sort but the two
Jan. 16 over NBC.
finals.
That night a. quarter hour
Pan mag editor will be on weekly program will be broadcast foatu ring
for a IB-mln. chat on the doings the singer and the local Hudsb^i
of film names and may double for distributor putting 'up-th'o cdin. 'Thisyon_:Srii._.Pn- .sarije; program.
will also servo *as)-th'G occa^jion to.
announce tjie t\yo final winners;
'
Then, two' weeks later, the lucky
ones trek ea.st\vard Jto >*cw York
Pepsodent
and appear on Kate Smith's major
program.
AH expenses paid and
Graves Taylor, p.a. for WGAR,
Cleveland, to be married to GerFor' the first time In. two fjtears wlnncris to get additional money for
trude Schneider, former Playhouse Pepsodent has started to expand their air- chore.^.. first place to get
this stunt is Washington, D. C, on
actress, on Deo. IT, and leaving for its Amos 'n' Andy hookup.
honeymoon In outh during holidays.
Account ori t^yp hours' notice Dec, 28,'. H. Elliott .Stuckel dlroctAn advance CBS
adflpd W.^TR, 'Syr.TCiise, ;last Friday- Ing 'carilpaign.
Gene Carr, program director, pinch
•>••':
(
M
>.
hU:
•

Fiddler's Lipstick Airer

NBC

'

,

Trboper'8 Tra-Ia-Ia

Hobby

jRochester, Dec. £4.

.

Major John A, Warner, head of
oe- New York State
Troopers, made
|l8 radio debut,
as a pianist over
and NBC network, Satur-r
_

.

Ky night, at .T p.m.
He played
Schumann's Concerto 'Concerto in
fred Moore arid R:Obert Burtt, who
Minor,' aocompanied
by the turn
out the radio aviation program.
Btromberg-Carlison orchestra.
Major Warner, who was bom In Have formed a company tagged
'Jimmy Allen Enterprises.'
Jtochestor, Is the gon-ln-law ot for|8 being potted through
P Ofoyenior Al Bmitb. Much of the'Allen'
country by aeveral sponeors.
time when not engaged In police Dean Marrs here is }n charge of

4

W

.''^ork

is

spent in nliiplcnl nrf Iv1iln.<

.

.

'Jimmy

.

'

'

,'-

Adds

WSYR

-

'

.

'

.

-

'

.

.

'

'

.
:

'

—

.' . • :

:

.

;

,

''

;.

—

:

'

.

. .

'

OMMERCIA

C

WEEK OF

DEC.

W

v

.

Abbreviatloiis:

Wednesday); Th (Thursday)

(

'

Su <Sunday)r

,

;

.WABQ.'.
Betty "Moot*
.

P

(Friday); S,. (Saturday).

"

»-Th-|VBAF/;

-

•

.

nooga ds well as change

BBAL

-

:

i6 WTVA..;;;.

,

WCAX,

Biiirlihfitoh, Vti, has aipthe. local /authorities for
permission to install 'a inlHe in the
chamber and .the
council
city
mayor's offl<:is at: the <3lty.Hali; Jday
aisb try to get wireis into municipal

:

BHD: PTAB VBAST
tl-Tn-TK-S-WISAV

C.

'

Bdna' Odeii

H0RBBI4<.

;

^

Montaorhery, .Ala., reports circu<
lated recently aay anothei' radio sta«
tioh may be erebted there; but so far
flndnclal backing has failed .to step
forward.."/-

.

;

Phil Porterileld

courtroomVi

:

-

.

Ted Pio-Blto Ore

Pi W.

10-S-WABC
Edward D'A.nna
•B. B.

d;

& O.
CABLHBAD

,

Harry.

.

:

Salter .Ore:

.

Lullaby Lady.ti Bastniah
•Brwln, Wasey

;;!B:SO-l'-WJIZ:';

PWI

M

Balser

Martha Mears
McNaughton

%eoji. Belpsco Ore
•ib'ord .& -.^'Upniae

..

-Quartut

V:30-SuilVEAF;
'

.

;

.

,

.

SoUthernairea' 4

•

Bob- Crosby

•

\»Pecli

^

;.

:

-

-

:

-

Chorus

;

--4lO-jto-WEAF-'..^
-

'

-

!

"r

.

•McCann-B

ItlSOOO L

.

;

.

-

The Shadow'James
Curt»
AUyn Jbssiyn

.

Harry Rlchman

.

CORN ^BODCCTS

:

:

Irglnia Venable
Betty Worth

JuUa'Noa'
Paul .HuberSan^tba Ortegb

Oeorge Oraham-'
Edith. Spencer .;
•B. W. MellWig^

"Jury Maby,

'.

-Wllmer Walter
Paul Stewart
Brad]ey Barker
Rita Vale
Betty Garde'
Alice RclnKardt

CbeAm

-

.

.

:

:

.

.

B. D.. DAVIS
(COcomalt)

Ruthrduft-K

Arlene X-Yancls
.

•

'

Marlon Hnpklnsotf
Dwlght Welst
Chct .SCrottoh
Jack Smajrt
.

Fred

—HowariV
AllenbyProd- UttQ-V-^— -Svnilh

.'Ruthrauff

O^lG-bally

.

.

& R

,

.

.

Mory Newtbn

'

.'

Boorte
-

&

Block.

Ivoesther

.Ipe

..

"HOPPER
Dally Ex

StSO-M-IVEAF.

Iliin-W-WABC V

'

•Jane Ellison

.

H. Firestone. Jr.

-.

hOSCH

•

-

'

Vocal Ensemble ..
Wm.rDaly ,Orch,
•'Sweeny- Jn'mes' ";'
'..

.
-

r:45-Sn-WEAF':,
Wendell Hall
'

.;

(Pefptq-Hancdn).

Roxy & Gang

I-iepatica)
.

,

.

~

~

.

•
.

Dbliriore
Ploiis

.

Prod. VVnrlng
Pearson

:.

Ted
•iN.

•Fli-st

.

F-WEAF

'

.

;

".

.

Sanderson

Frank Crumit
Herz Bros

.~

'

;

•Aulu'cy Avyllace

:

0:3fl-5''-\VAl!iC
'HV)l!.V:\v...-d

Dlt'li,

Powell

Tlotcl'.
..

.

•Direct

'

-

'.

.

.

D.

;

0:30-W-WABO
& Allen

Bobby Dolan Ore
•Thompson
.;

CRNKRAL FObDS
11

.

Jnnp' Williams
Para'oni'
'

Lou'clia

o:3b-Su-waz

.

Chas; Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Kasselt
MET. LIFE OO.
0:46-Dally ;WEAF

:ir>-Tli-WEAF

t'ranccs Lee

•Vouhg

Barton

& Rublcan

5;30-Sn-WEAir

Toriy- .Wons"

-•.

Loretta Poynton
Hazel Dopheide

Emery D4rcy
OInna Vanno
Ronnie & Van

>
'

Ridge Runners
Uncle Ezra
Lulu Belle
Maple City 4

7:4B-lUi-W-ir-

'UholeB:(ra," Radio
Station

BZRA

Anne Campbell-

Pat Barrett:

*Needhala

Ciift

'

WBAF
~

Sonttec.

'Vlo

&'3ade*

,

(Ivory Soap)
Gibson Faia'

Thlbault

A L

Lola Bennett'

•Blackmail
.

A Sn-WKAV.
(Omydoi)

Virginia
Margery.

Day^

.

,

.

.

'

Margerct-; niroinarS

Appiejjy, Dir.

CHAS.

STir|>EBAKBR

.

WARNER
Llnament)

(Sloan's

•Blackett

8-K-WEAF

of

naa signed"
Roth was for-

Chicaso,

orchestra.'

KWCR

Outfit

station band.

win rehearse one week before going
with vaudeville unit as stage band.

e-w-wa«
Warden.

^

'

.

.,'.•

'.'20,000

..

yrs.

Sing

Sing'
'•'.

•Soehe-W-O

Jolia Chaa.

wyeth

8:30-Su-WABC

WM

Station.
AC, Annlslon, Ala., i»
(Hill's Nose Drops)
Mu- scheduled to open Now. Year's Ky»
sic. Hall of the Air'
with Jack Doss, as commercial man*
'Ted Hammerateln
.''
ager.

..'Ham'mcrsteln's

(VInce)

0:30-'W-WJZ

.

Reggie Fields brought to WCAX,
Burlington, Vt., to do commercials
for tiio Glrard Baking Co. during
the holiday period.

f--

Fra'hce's Iloope*'

In
.

Richard HImber

r

'

Ray Heath erton
Peg La Contra
V

La-^es

4:30-.Su-WEAF

Harry' Reaev

Marshall Miltimore, chief announcer of WCAXi Buillngtoh, Vt,
Is
seriously
111
at the Bishop
DcGoesbriand hospital,
Place la
being niled by Don Daley.
.

Jerry. .Cooper

•

•Blalckett

.

staiff

-':.

:

Connie Gates

-

Ed Sprague

Franklin A'dams, Jr
Francis Smith

8!t80-Ba-WABC
.

merly

.

•Sklppy*

Ray

borde,

Don Roth

;

.-

.

Stanley Andrews
Shirley Pell

:

Hannoa

VnW

WIU Format

Al

Vail

Violot McClare
Elinor Rclla

-,

Sn-WABO

;

.

Su -WA BC.
"n'
Marge'

.Myrt

Myttl'e

Donna,; Damerei

C.

R-Su-WABO

Allan Boructt
'Henrietta Tedro

•

-

8-Dally Bxcent

Ss

<Ma Ferklne*

.

w.

'-:.

:

.

'

6:1B-Dally Ex. Ba-

Clemens

Don Vobrheea Or*

7:15-M-W-F-Wjz"

KQW, San

John Palmer has Joined

7-bnily Et. 8a-

statlftn,

-.-.::

ICWCR, (Jedar Raplda, :as,contlh
'
editor- and p.a.
:'A

WM. WRIGLEY

.

.;•

Wlllard Hoblson Or
Quartet
.

Jose.

.-.

'

'Tlie

-,

vicK

.

'

Vl-vienne 'Segal'
Oliver Smith

Frank Munn

'

Jack.

Mag)

Vivlenne Segal

.

ei30-Sa-WEAV
'Cohrs:d

Bonlme

•Cecil,

'

'

-^lae'

Nick Dawson '•'
•Lennen, & M,

McCi-Erlck.
.

newly acquired

T:45^MrW-F^WjZ
Dangerous ParoElsie Hitz

8:30-Ta-WABC
Abe' Lyman

0-F-WEAF
.

.

Best)

.

station ten years, but recently announced for the first time In his.
life at
trial broadcast from his

Georgis Stdll Ore.

Pat Padgett

.

Blng Crosby
Pinky Tomlln
Marian Mansfleld
-

'

Freddy Martin Ore.
Ray Hedge ;:
Vera Van
'Dorothy Day
.Donald Novls
Vincent Coleman
•Young & n.
Red.BB Knorr\
•WANDER CO.
Renee Rodlor
tOValtlno)
Ray ApiUoby
6;4C-Dnlly-WJZ
0:45- Tli-F-S-W ABC
'Little. Orphan A'

tPhlillps

.

Karl
.

Bert Hlrsch

'Waltz Time'
Abe. Lyman Qro.

Dllly Idelson
Borha'dlne: Flynn

0-Tu-WABO

'

& Finney

Malone

.

'

.Ralph BrUnton, owner of KJBS,
San Francisco, has owned radio

WOODBURY

;

9:S0rFTWEAF
On e N tght C tanda'
Josef

Frank Munn

Hazel Glenn
Gus Hdensch'en Ore
;.0:30iSu-WEAF.

Gus. Haenschen Ore

Art Van Harvey

Maurice. Bills
Clarence Straight
•McKde-Albrlclit

.:

Pic

Yolanda de Lyse, former New
York NBC harpist, is now at KTAB,
'.
San Francisco.

.'

.

TOBACCO

(Dill's

L.

.

;:.

DeWolfe Hopper

.

(Grlsco)-

,

Emily Vaas

'-.^-Sn-WEIAF

.

man was

-

iBobby. Jord'an
'•

UNITED DRUa

.Street
U. SV

Serial

Batohelor*

Billy

-

-

Patrick leaves fdr the east. Brene^
formeflyT heaa^otnthe hL
Cord stations in Los Angeles.

-Sa-Sn-WEAF—

Dramatic

Ray Knight
Janet Freeman

Rtiythm Symphony

Wall
JjoViXi

Jack Smart';
John Qregg
Nai Shllkret Ordh
•McCahn-Erlck
^SEBBBUKd^^-^BOD.

Sn-AVBAF
-

'

Arthur Bagley

-

-B^ank-'^M-unh-^ —
Rea
A G'MBLB Virginia
Ohman .& Ardan

-Daily IhE. Ba-

3t30-Su-WEAF

Walter. Wlh'chollDR. MITES LAB
^J. Walt. Thompson
(AlkarSeltzer)
& O.
0:30-SarWJZ
A SON
genrral: cioar .TOHNSON
(Floor Wax)
WLS Barn Dance
,<Whlte Owl)

C.

nurns
-•.
'

.

JERGEN

i':30

—

slated to re-

is

Ed Fltzpatrick as m.c. at
KFRC, Sah Francisco, when Fltz^
place

WnEATBNA

-

Walt.;Thompw>ri

'

2:48 Daily Ex. Ba-

:

'

(riniro

•

.

PABST

'

'

$

Mutch

Krwyn'.
•J.
;.

(Bayer's Aspirin)

.

.

Tom Breneman

-

6:4S-Dally except

:

8-Tn-WABO

MAYBELLINE

ade'

'

.

Su-WJZ

-'

.

v

'.

Jerome

Jack; Roslugh
Morgan Fkrley
Porter Hall
Guv- -.Bates Pjst

'The Q'Plynn'
Viola Phiio:
Milton Watson
Rax.. Collins

•

St'Tu-WEAF

'

Ben-'

-

.

.

Ciii-lioh -Bflrlier't
Cliff Sniiblcr
E' .'JrVuPnui l>t Ore

-

.

..;

FRESIlEB

'Penthouse Seren-

'

lOiSOi-F-WABO

Leigh

'

P'CT'R

Peter de Rose'
May Slnghl Breen

:Bob 'Emery

."t-hp^p;

JBTANDAilb: OUi

liUcllU

Earl- Oitfbrd
Leith Stevens
MJIakcr,

——l-Su-WBA

-

om

Jte Curthi
IS'lword

.

•

Pale Carnegie
-Leonard Joy Ore;
•Sam c: Groot

'

WalC

•

•

Ington..

':

Parker- Pennelly
•B. B. p. & O.

Krs.TT>6r
J^j)uri]riL-flelii9!»L__
1
Garr

-

.

.
Berhle
.Ma tteaun-PrJ. —

.

Diamond'

OF NBW ;fERSEY
'

Dr a m as

Arthur Allen

Jr.

WrlgSt.

'

MALTEX

(Medicine)
10:30 n. m.-S-M-W
"

'

W. Ayer

.Tulla

-NJijhrer'

Don A mc'ohc

•

OENi BAUINO
5:»0-Su-WABC

•

.

June Meredith

Kate Smith
Ambassadors ';
Jack Miller Ore,
•Brookp-Smtlh

.

:

.'.

C-Ba-iVABO

:

,

Frey

'

-

Artlwr Murrhy

Nell

Fulton Oursler
Arnold Johiis'o'h Orc•Brwln- Wasey.

,

Lombardb

•Lake-Splro-C, V
--.-PiNAUD'.

(Libiertv)
C. Hill

Edward

.

:

*J.
i

:

;

.

'

-

:'BlK

'

*

Reed Brown,
John Griggs
Qua ^mith
'

'

.

St4)f a'nhl

rLOUGH. INC.
10-W-WEAF

Pat Bdrjies

se s

Ozzle i-Nel6bn''Ora
Harriet HllUard

..

.

-Guy.
.

.arid

4:46-Sa-WEAF
Ben Dream

—
.

8-Sn-WJZv
& B rume

;

WBSTCLOX

-

(Insurance).

.

WOWO-WGL

of

Sales Service leaves Ft. Wayne on
Jan. 2 to accept a new position in
the Treasury Department at Wash-

.

CENTBAl

UNION

Helen QJatre

:

.

.

Vallee

Agnes DeWitt

.

'

-

;

.'

Juice).-

'March of Time' ..
8-F-WJZ
Howard. Barlow. Ore Irene Rich
•B„ B.. D. A O,
•Kaator
.

HIa Conn. Yanke
.U.:30-S.u^WJlZ .Joe I^enner

Wi^F-WiSiitfC
.'Cooking Close Upa<
Mary Ellis Aniei
•tiutchlnsoh'
'''

:

(Flelschmann)

'

Rudy

-•'

Walter Wicke r
'Bess ^Johnson'
Irene Wlekbr'

8:S0-'rh-WABO

«!30-M-WABC

HUMPHREY'S

"

;

'.

,

:.

,

.

James Eagles
8-Th-U'KAF

'Today's Cblidrea'
Irma~' Phillips

11"

Bdwm

-

"Dusolina Glanninl.
Detroit ."Jyrriphony

:.

Phil Lord
Bctt.v- \VlnUler
/lOrlO-IVEAF

-.

'J

,

8-Su-WABC

0:30-Th-WABC

c:;!o-su-.n'az

Ann SbynibUT
Don Ampche.

itosebrook Or
-

,

•'Avi'Ana

.

.J^eon

:

WELCH

(Orape

Arthiir Pryor Jr DIr

-Grftwtord-4Ce
^

e:30iFrWABC

Allyri -Joslyii
.Paul; Stewart

HUDSON MOTOR
-

Oiro

..

-

UACFAUDEN

Ned WeaverLucille Wall

-

A. Gaesit

•G. D,

.

Morton

•Young & n
FORI) MOTOR

Mlnei'A-ii

-.

•

FINANCE

lildif'ar

Alfred Seville:
Larry Taylor
Henrietta Sch'mahii

Relsman'a

..

brook Farm' .7' ..
Gala Gordon'
Theodore Osborai'

-

7:30-^TtiAVJZ'

'r'-

.

-

Stock Co.- <
'Rebecca .of Emnny'

"

-

Jos Koestner's Ore
.Charles Sears .
Tom, Dick. & .Harry

Jiillian

JamtfsMplton
I .pnnle Hny tbn.
uoMtoii K:7B.owles

•

Hcrhprl- Klncjley.!

Woodyward
Woddyard

.

•-F-WABO

(Seiatine)
-PleiifbrA with

Mary

Fred Von Amoa.
Jebn MoQregbr'
'.
Hutchinson

.;
.(.True Story)
•Court' ..of -.Huthab
.Relations'

VlcUl.Chase.
Datrfell

'

-.

-

Alirtee Delorb.

Ddrccll

.

.

Lionel ,Stpnder'.
-EnegnTp-bii'giaa

.Cloirlt.-.

HOUSKHOi-b
...

.

.

8-W-WBAI

..

Lucy, Gillinail

-

Percy liemus

"

.

Jack Smntt
.Irwin

Lewis.

,Kl(ty

.

U-W-WKAF

Sh awpbo)

(Oi l

Nelson

'^Blackett

;

(Royal

.

Arnold: Johnson's. Or
Elsie Hitz •;

- •

.

:

'

Odltha Flelsbar

.

IO:30-palIy-W(n
'

Jack Doty
Hazel Dbphelda

.

UKISTOIirMYERS;

BOake Carter

blow

Alice Mill
Sundra Xiove
Gene. McMlllen..

CASTORIA

a-Sn«WABC

.

Atwyh' -Bach
•McCann.-Erlckson

Xo.rk.

.-

-

.

•StBck'Ooble

-.

Sa-WABC

T.eo

:ir46-W-WABC
-4

::

,

FLETCHEBrS:'

:

D-Su-WSZ

Anthbny Frome

(Ip'anaV
Fred vAlleh.
'"Poriiand Hoffa

Ramsey

•k;: \V.

BREtTENBApn

-•Cecll._W. C,

'

.

STANb/ BBANBB

1:48 dally ex. 8*-

Phil Duey

Mary Lee

Lester Trem'ayne

riTCR:'-.''.

-

Teggy""Piym*

-

A. Paysoa. Terhune
*PariB A Peart.

Andy

PILLSBUBI

MARROW

t?.

cadets Male
•Placed direct:

'Trent'

.

.Virgl^na.

Made

.

.(Sal.

J.,

'

(Floor Wax)
8--SII-WAB.C.
vlrvinj Iva'ufman;
•Blitckett-S-H
.

;

.

.

-

.

,

Sa>

'Romance bt Helen

-

.

;

BQYtE---

-'A;, S.

'

Sn-W'AB.C

.,

Blchard- Crooks..

Riibtcam

'

Larry brant.

5t48-^n-WJZ

Marie Coldeviii Cole has left th«
Petry Chicago office here to join
her husband* Amedee dole, in New

'.:

lock Holmes'
Louis Hector
Leigh Level
Joseph Bell

-

...

Alice Frost

-(-Dog-^Foods)^.

Sat SoB'

waz

'n'

PHILIP ;mobbib
8-Tu-WEAF

'

Murray Forbe?
Marjorle Hahnan'
•Lord ft Thomas

EDNA WAXt ACE

—

a

.

.:
'

lietty Jane
Oeorge BUeler

SPBATT

Chicago and frau have adopted

a six- week old boy.

4-Sa-\V«IZ
'Ad.v.entures of Sher-

^

..

:

.

'-.

•Toiin'-i

.

•Erwiii-Wnsey

.

.

^:16-Sn-WJZ
*BrwIn Wasey

in

6..
- --(Gofree)

J

i2-su-waz
Sam' Hearh
Johnny Blue Orch-

B.X. WATKINB
'-TEXAS CO..-.'-Jane Fromah considering a Eu<
0-Su-WEAF
0:30-Tn-WEAF
Pierre Le Kroeun
ropean date.
PINE3C. cb;
Ed Wynri
Raquel de'. Carlay
8-Sa-WBAF:
Jerome Mann
1:30: SorWrF-WABC (Ctaaae- & Sanborn) Graham McNamee
Bddie-'Duohin Ore Men Abo'ut To win'
Little Jack Ltttlo
Rdsatina Green of Peggy's Doctor
Opera Tablbi'di
.'HanffrMetzger':
Andy Sarinella Ore: auditioning fdr. a French charao*RusselI M. Seedt'
'I Pagllaccr
•Blackett
|.>HILCO
Q. Martlnelll
TIME'
terlzatlon at NBC.
_

.

.Stilly.

,,

Gertrude Niesen
Cnl Yor't.
TCals;
:Eaton Boys
Marl^-V/arriow—Oi!c'- ---felRiBS.TPNB-'.--

WASmNGTOM

TASTYEAST

'

Jolly Cobura'

*Hutchlns

of TalHlei*

Gilbert XlbUgla*

'

:

Getchell

.

.-

'

Steel

Schumanh-Hetnk

.

'.

SPARTbNi-

3. a.

'

-

'

John Gotdsworthy
John Stanford

-.

'0:30vM-WABC
Lud Oluskln

.

Strai.usii""

Spencer

.BdUI)i'

—

'

.

-""

.

June- Meredltn

S-Sn-WEAF'
Edward Davlea
€httrlea—Sear^
>tnry

-

..

...

Maria Sllveria
Donald l^bvls
Bert Parks

Robert

-'

^

•

"

3-Stt-WEAF
'Sally

HdOTER

.\

.KateMcComb.

Hlil

C..

Broadajsts
Auditiorlum, Nashville.
IS-Daily Ex. Sa-SoSWIFT
over WLAC.
'-WABC"^;.8i6a-WBAF' .;'
e:4B^Sa-WAB0 ^
Slgmtind Romber*
Voice of Bxporleno'e
Wm. Lyon Pheipe
Henry Klein^ CBS continuity chief
'Brwin -Wasey
*J. .Walt Thompson

"

-

LUXOR

.

.

.

Donny

•

'

'Intimate R.evue':
Al Ooodnvaii Ore
Jane Fromari
v~ '^I'^Bowlly
Agnes Moorenead
•J. M. Mathee
Virglnla_Mor?au
EX-LAX

Chns: (Jantor
Jas. MelgTinn
-Rtt'y-Bioch

'

Isabel Wliilockie

:

Edwin

.

.

-

-

'

Arthur -Allen
Parker Pennelly

:

•

'

.

'

.'Daddy Lohglega'
John -Boles
Helen Ciiandler
•J. Walt, Thompson
'

:

John Barthe
•ErwIn^Wasey

[

:

-

pAckabd

Amos

2;30-Su-WJZ-

Nell O'Malley
.

./

.

William Stlcklea Or

7-bally

LUX:

Florence Hallan
BIlIy.Hallop

N

-

-

A. P.jKaye."

BORAX

^ -PEPSODiarr^^
Ex

:

M. -Mathes,.

.*J.

Sa'

H-BarrO Rangen'
Bobby Benson

(Brbmo Seltzer)
8:30-F-WJZ

.

Ex.

Su-WABC

-

.

Chaa Webster
'

Young &.R.

•

.

•

"

«:8«.Tn-WjZ'
Lawrence Tibb«tt

"

>

'Soconyland.
Sketohes'

W^ilfred Pelletier

.

.EMERSON

.;

Ted de-Corsla.
William' -A'dam.s
Arthur Bbran'

Dick Leibert

.

^^
-

-

'

-

.

:

XJtell

7-Sb-W.\BC

•

.

'

Mary Cburtlandt

'

P.

-

80C0NY. VACUUM
:'-

Joseph Bonlme Ore
•McC.Erlck

8:1B-F-WJZ

C.

.

Edwin W. Whitaay John "Milton. ;'..:
Lonesome Cowboy
Ruth- '-'Russell

Robt. Armbuster
6-:Su-WABC
B:4B-Sa-WAB0
_.(EeeD-A-Mint) ._ -Maty-Courtland;.;:Robt A'rmbruster
'Amatbur Night'
Jim Stanley
Ray P.erklns
Paul Parkes
Wm. 'Esty
Carl Mathleu
Walter Scanlon
IliCCKKR TI-O

Paul Stewart

.

&

&

*Hoin'man,' T,

..-

Jo^eiih-'Bell

.

LuiJEN..

;

.

.

HEALTH PROD.

Walter-: Tetley
•^ouls- Hector

'-

^Pegffy-:

Lester "Jay
Lucille; Wail"
Prani^ Roadlck.

W.

•Cecil.

WABC

'Buclf Rogers'
Curtis -Arnall
~"
A'dsrcTlOlfsoh^".
William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor.
Joseph Graiiby
Marlon. Allen-

H 'lyw'd'

:

Cronin, .'Zfinkee. Network

Frank

,

.

Billy Hilipot

Nat Shtlkret^dro

Deklti Vall'jr Dajr*"

'

Ruth Yqrko.

-

^O-Sa-WEAF

Rose 'Baraptou
Scrappy Lamb'br.f

;..

.

Tlm-Prdwley~

Jaraea MelghanAljyn Jbslyn
•Blackett

;

.

Reed- Kennedy
Oscar Bradley Ore

.

6-M-Tu-W-Th.

IIORDEN
lO-Th-WABO

.

.-.

Win Rogers

WABC

Princess^

'

SMITH BROS.

9-j:t''^n

.

.

..

;'.

;

McFarland

PAOIFiO

Soi-Sil'

'Marle.Little French--

-

e:SO-Sn-WABC

.Ore

Thompson

W.,

Milton Heriiian.
Walter SoderllnK

in

whe.4t StackrGobie:"^
GULF

Aritib'ruBter

•J.

.

'

Alexander Wobllcott
R.

.

:

O-Su-WABC

.

MS MIn.

o'

.

Art ^KaaSel Ore-~-"

•

Bx^

DiaiUy

-

-

M, Thbm'pson

iah orig-

niusic
Comedyv ,for Colgate organist, still on the. sick list with
lugthpaate at
BC~l aat weekr^x?: protracted fft'tmttis.
TrestmifntT"
count- was 'to replaco: the house by the Canadian foot-twister are
party Idea.
proving effective, and may have him
Kleenex show starts on NBC next back at the console sojn.
week; Name will be changed from
WLAC/ Nashville, re.cently pegged
•Story of Mary Martin' to 'Mary
Its seven-year high when sold commercially f rem; 5:40 to 10:30 p. m,
one evening.
SUN blL
Ciecll. W. C.
6:4S-Dally Except
WASEY: PRob'ctS
.Sa-Sii-WJZ
l,ebeck> Theatre of the Air aver8:1S-U-W-F4'
lioweli Thomas
..WABC-'
aging 4,000 attendants at Ryman
Roche- WliUame
inal

6;aO-Sa-WABO
Key low'

'exports

Bddle^ Doqley
•J.

Otto Harbach auditioned,

.

-.

.

LOpi^ PHILtiPPE
.2

'

.

:

.

•.Hays.

-

'

*Federal
'•vU^SHlEaii.

;

'

Elinor llarrloft
Ed- Prehtesa
Virginia Lee

*Newelt-Emmet't

!'(Bromo: Quinine)

..;.'

'

Bob White

-

••

.

f

V'." ~
"
"

Harry Koif tis

'

:

Child's

Cliff doubjer,

•;,'.;•...

Jan Garber
Dorothy Pag*

Martini
(Saturday)
Grete Stueckgold
.(Througliout)
A Kostelanet; Orc-

.t*lno

l:4S-DaU7 Ex. :W-.Sa-WABCPat Kennedy-

Jay.

'Lester

.

.

(Institutional)

G«0\B-IiAB7^
.

.

YEAST'
SrMrWji

-.-

CWednesday)

-

Wllmer: Walter--^
Agnes -Mborehead

.

', (Monday)

'

Ma«'KbClotlft

Raderman-

Rosa' Ponseiie

W

'

'

a.

I

,Jo*.''Parso*»s.-;-

.'

-

NORtlHWEBTERN

9-AI-W-S-\f ABC
.

.

:

.

;

.

Luclcn Schmidt
•Stdck-Goble

& 51YERS.

.V''eet.

•

Bilf

":'-:riVABC.;'^";!

W

Loii

;

.

.

Buttb rw ort lt
Milton; Rdttenberi

.

-

UCCETt

;

'

;Sn-WABC

—

.

....

;

4'^3eiie-.-ATJibld

13:3«(-'M-W*-

Thompson

•J; "Walt,

'

-.

•B.-,- W.'-'D.--:*

ip; Austin.

,

-Bella Linden surprised at a party
;Gertr'ude
'Berg.
auditioning
byr iTTahkee Web ladies,; in Boston,
serial ''erititl^d
Latter te? because she's /glylnis up ;^^^.t^^^
'The House ;6r Glass,"
verses the characters of .the elder records; for flipping: flapjacks in a
tioldb'ergs, with: the woman a. phrew (Joupla weeks.
^V'
iind the hus'band :the kindly, perr
sonaiHty..'
WNAC- aAb- gangi Boston
Nate- Tufts, .Tiow with Ruthrauft Xtnas-partled. on .December 24, with
&-rr^RyaTi,,-;^ehrlstraasr^car~ded-—hiis; Garl Moore..aaL..laiita. . inierchanga
former aasoclates at J. Walter of tSvorbit prifeaent's, :.wlthdut name
Thompson in the rouhd-robln fash- of donor, gave change; for many a
:'-:
ion.
Qrte envelope listed all the dirty dig.
:
riaines and'^ encVdsed was one :cai>d.

'.'-;^:teiKOi;Airt'v

.

'

Way

Karl

Lucrezla Bori
-Eugene Ooossens
•Catnpbell-Bwald

12:15-DalIr F^. -Ba

.
'

'

JaVe

..

.

(Tobtbpast^).

-

since 192?.;

ihrough."NBC a new-

.'

V

-.

'

James. Andelln

.

.'

-

;.
-'

-KORSEC":

Hour"'

-Jesse—Pugli

'S-Su-'WJZ-'

-

•Tra.cy-L-D

\

.

Jane Fromah.
Modern Choir
FMhk Black Ore

,

-

John

'.M

-

;

Denny
B.' Kennedy

Jack'
.

BJLtE toAt
e:30-M-\V-WABO

Cruiioei'Jr-.

Jay

BiUy-.Mlitich '•":.•>•>
Bol>by Mjaticlt
Jean Soth^ra-.-;"
"n7- w.;.:Ayc^;^.

'

Albert i3rowh
Patricia Du'niap

.

;ff!hevrnlfit>

(PontlBC)

.

-

i^:m-w-f-wabc"-

•

I'Adve'nt.ure

Rea
Isham Jones
iO:30-Sn-WEAF

io:8o-:w-n'.pz

;

•BlacUett

;

Virginia

•

Lennox
ArdOD
Ohhio n
Victor Arden'S' Ore

;

:

CONTINEMtAI.
on. CO.

Eiizabetl)

.GEN. ItiOTOBS
9:80>Td-WABC

.

(ColgatbTbothPaste)
Al fynodmnji Ore r;'
•Benton-B.

.

:8:3tt.\rrWAB0
Byerett Marshall.

.

»:3Q*M.WEAF

:

,

Aee">)^cAltSter
Jaflk ftuWhC.-:

-

'.^\

;'-."v'

'

WSM

With

attack.

foUdwlng a heart frdm Port :.WdrtK

14,

.

ji'ai&v crjjayf
A-Cthur,, BCUCA

liBdt' McNeill

•.

'

Eunice Ho-word
Jean Southern

;.

Lehnen..&

'

'

'

.

Boland

J^Bify

:

'/;:;--;'':';

Mike GaliaBh*r transferred frdhv

KNOW,

denly on Ji^b,

.WABO.
L^fiter

:.

tlbns.':

ideas.

WSM^

leadei: at

;

-^3harles-Rugglefl^T^ Gat-.-Tlnhey

-

'

'

•Jlmlrny""Tb'neey

To:ny GlUmdii

'Hall 'Of Fame'.-

iiirbf essiohal

-AU3tln7 ilp KTAT, Port:
B. -GastbriV statfl orchestra
Nashville, died sud-. Worth,' while Xeo klrby transfers

Orih

.
.
,

:,\.8jtLVjSB;pusi:' .
7 :30-Bi->V>F'-';%VABC
•Tb9 O'Neills'
Kate, M,cCpjmb

.

pro-

Philiy,-

has turned into an .ama-

exec,

poet witli

teiir
:

•;Morri9,;.^,i.fi;H.-.,

S:45-Tu-'rh-F^.
•

'

:•

.1

.lO-lSuTiVEAF...."-..'

•

'.

•

•;

.

Shroveport, and KGRS,
Amiarllld, :added id list :6f SBO. sta-

.''

Bob White
Don Ambche
Ed- Vltb:.'.* :

.

BCBEAi;

RoJiinsoh

& FINk

l.ii!HX
.(Lysol).

.

.

.

i

-•
fPaimblive- Soapy
'Babes-i In Toyland'
Att Ja'cobsoh.
Mar'shal BarthoIOT' (Jarl Bjickert
V
:
Louis Ro$n
. mewJSltlgera^_V_...
~
' :~'7.
•BfacKeft
7, :.
Jofiif. Barclay.-''"
ilait- Shllkret

-

Johnny Kane

AWi'eChe—
Betty -Winkler

'T5dn,

,

-JGUzabetb. Ratrga'

•

4rpatiyrWJZ
!Be^^y.'& ;Bob.'...^'
B^tty .Churchill.

.COLliAtE:<-PAUI'..

Bursess.'.Aiere4Ui> -"
Jack; ilo3lei£fa ..Marion <.Darn'ey

,

:

:

.
,

•jD'Arcy

:

gram

KWKH,

.

WPENi

•Paul Aifler,

BOQUlEFdBT
ASSOCIATION
liSO^M-Tk-WADe

:

•Stack -Gpjjie;

~

.

.-.''.

stories anent. balr-

" /

'

,

-;:

and

Of Btubbjpirn
'racuda. "v;

V
;

N; I. juliLk ":
.

8:30i-TnitV-WEAF
AVayne King-

^acit.; Armstrong.Alt American Boy
-

'

MtCn:Wrt-Erloit"
:

:

Pee ^eo Hunt
•Wm.- Esty..

;

.

10'iSn-M-r1VABC

..•.^.•;.'.Sn-'»VA.BC-.^.

.-.

••B^d' Davfa'
.

"

Helbii' Jqpson-.'•J: Walt.; a'homp.

^l;Ai»X I'JSTHKli

.

.

Helen- Ward
Loui? 'Aivctrbz

.-^.i-

-

-

Marlr: Warnow Ore
*;Y6nhe; & Rublcam

-

•

Cfon'-hle''^atcs''

GENERAL

:

-

Carmen' Castllila

'

Fulton
:Yvonhe (Sail

MIIvLS
0 isb-Ddlly Ex, Sa-

•

-.

Peggy Henly
J-acl<

'

.

.io:SO-F-WEAF
Frank Bla.ck Ore

;

BEECHMtT'''-

'

'

:

COCA COIA

•

.

& T^iomae

•Lord.

'

Small
Win. Wircee

'Mai;y

Or

'Rosarlo'' Bourdon

nABBlTT

"'ji%i'T:-

'i

Duey
Frank Luther
Phil

V

VVhitfemari'OrC:

P.'

;.;10-W-lVABip /
tOrapehuta) ..
•Byra ExpedlUon*

8-F-'\VEAF i^'
Jessica Oragbhette

;

.Ib-Wi-WEAF

E'rank Parker

.

CITIES SEBVICE

.Harry

.'^

.

Koi'sy Sargent"

'.:.

.Ore:.'..

Xavler ;cuga.t;Ore
Bctthy Goodmdli. Or

URAFT-FUENIX

'

MV|rra:y

,'

'

Gut 'Arnheifh band heard over
San :Maccieo's Sui Jen, in
KTRH, Hous-

;S,BC fr.om
:'

Louts Sbrih'

JI0:3b^^rWEAF

Ker
.

.

;

,..

.Frank Lamb; WIP* Philadelphia, Galveston/ throbgh
'^-''
vice- prexy, back from Florida full ton.

'/:

Kay Renwlck'

'BiscDii;. co;

:

.

Jack' Benny.
Mary, Livingston
Pun Bcator Ore

.

aruqob'-'.'

-..

''
'

Latham :

OS..

•Blackett-S-H

a;

studio. arinOAincera.

Jack O'Keefa

:

-.

Frost

Alice

-v..
.

'

;

NATIONAI..

:

Curtis Arnall

(Jell-6)

.

.

James 'Melffh^n

.-'i-su-ivaz---

CARNATWiw' MILK
lO^M-WEAP

^.Hellwir
'"

Riith Russell

.

Benton & B

'

•

:

.

Virginia BaJcor

Lyn Murray.

week as

.

-

-

Just l>ialn Bill'
Arthur Hughes

v

.

Philadelphia, engineers
oWn publication next
means of gently ribbing

;

OrTh-WABU

.

;

will s^iart ihelr

Clgarets).

:

10-Tu-WABO.

-

Casa Loina Band.
Waiter OIKeefe
Annette Hanshaw

.

Ex; Sa-^Sa-WABO
Blir. & Olngef

Sg-tVABQ'

.'.

'

.

.•Klesewetter.

Bennett Chappie
•fi. Bi p. & O,

«:30-W-TVJI55 /

^

Lanny Ross

Guy Bates Post
Ray Slnatrl Ore

.

Fraiik Slmbh Oto

:.

.

(Camel

.

a

WCAO,

:

BEYNbLPS

'

IL j.

m. Dal^

10:18 a.

:

'

-

(Log Cabin Syrup)

•

Morton iDowhey

6:30-8n-WEAF

'

•

Giis

(Salts)

T:15-:Tu-WJZ

:

Haenscben

Irma Qleh
Earl Lawrence

:

..

.'

MtBLLEB

W,.,.Ayet..-

k<)LYNOS
7:IXi.Ually Ex

.

4:30-Sd>WJZ

A.MEBICAN

:

BOLIING MIIX8

'

'Singing Lady^
'•J»,

•

'

<;

DogChf^ts'
HbnrI, H. *:Hop.

Irecne Wicker-

.MuHel Wilson
'Molasses *ri' Jan'ry

.

Don Becker

su-waz

...

Laiiny.'Rosa

Cbnrad Tblbault-

Bowman

li:lB-Sa-wiz
(Dbg Food)

KEtXOOd
S:SO-DslIy Kx.

."

Frank Miclhtyre

'

Francis

l^rahH Parker-.
•rarls' fi PeqM-

.

'

.

OABBOBUMDCM.

'

A- * r
Ve-M-WEAF

Harry Horllck

(Maiiweli)

Armstrong.

'

SmillhS McConnoU
>Henrl.. H. & MpD,
.

.

Francis. Lederer-

,6;30-Su-WABO

;

WSFA

bava Russell: J(>ins
as ahnouncerii and Will also serve as solo-,
ist on severe^ apeclal prograiris.

plied ;tQ

,

'

•

-"•-*:.

!sion.-.'-'' --i ';'.;•/'

811^^

..O-Sa-Wjz"

-.

;'

'

agency waints; no chaiice of confu«

call letters

: '

.

Chat. Prevtn' Oreb
OlgK' -Albant
•Brwln-Wdifrey

.

..

Direct"-...

JOHN

iSei^ o/icf There

;'

:

;^

.

:

Lew Wbit*

.

:

(Paints)
lliSO a. iii.-W<^,

Tu (Tuesday);

\

.

December 25» 1934

'

DENJi. IfdOBiB:

^

(^^

,

'

Sy:|via

John. B. Kennedy
Franlt Black 'Ore
*Ijord ift Thoinaa'.

'

.account,' /

—

,

.

Station .WBHS, Huntsville. Ala., Marliii,* .Name d^ MarUn has b
BOA kAOlbTBON operated by Virgil Evans, has asked .used on another product's 6how
"9-8a-9IMZ
for permission to move to. ChattaV some time ago aiid Lord. & Thdimag

'

,'

.

•(lardne'r

-

,

.

.

'

Theoi Carj« ,,
Mario. Cozti
Milt Rettenberc Ore
Stapk-Obbli

.

.

iOtlB-W-WJS

.

,

'.

.

Tuesdft^f:

Uadam*

'

9:80-Tli-waAV
Al Bernard
PaulDumoat..

This Department lists eponspred .programs on both netWorks,
arranged alphabetically under the adViertlser's name.
Where one: advertiser
All time ,is p. m. unless; otherwise noted.
has two or more programs they aria Usted consecutively.
An asterisk before iwmii jndi(Mites eidvei'tlslng agiency handling

•J

.

^BALSTON

'

:

MOUM
10-F-WJZ

26-31

;.:

laokett

NoraCiian'ISa
^twad* •/'.
V.

——

EgglMtoB

CJula,

.

:

AP I

II

VARIETY

S4

:

.

Tboibu *Biaokett-S-U

':

:

A»I•

Tuesday, December 25, 1934

Ageades-^^

SHOWMAPIP

RADIO

VARIETY

NeU) Business

Preduptf Co4 Bail iVari-

Hi. T«al.
cloeo, haa

(Merchandizing: and Prograin Tieups)

S5

begun a ipQt oampalsn
ST. PAUL-MINNEAROLIS
vices), spot announcements daily,
to Introduce Ita piet food. AdvertlsIfJB Coffei, San Francisco, 16- for 13 weeks. Placed direct. WDAS.;
Jncr will be releaaed OT«r the names mlnute trariscrlptibris, twice weekly
A«ifb Oiflnera Finance Corp., two
trappings, clink of ice of local brokers Ih to key cities. for 62 Weeks, beglririlrig Dec. 15; five-miriute perlodis dally for indefir
skates .and all the sound effects, Whltely Advertising Acenoyi Ban LOird & Thbmas agented: KSTP.
nlte period.
Placed direct. / WDAS.
QT(Bat Lakes Ooal d Coke C6„ St.
palaver localized to fit iri wltli the Francisbo, is In ebarge.
Henry Lankens Cpmpany (furnl-;
Paul, 16-minute transcriptions, once
commurilty, riiost requests emanatweekly tor four Weeks, starting Dec. ttire); daily spot ajinouncement, ining froni the towns visited segrePacific Cbaat Coal Ce^ of Oregon 16. Heirold S. Chamberlain agented. defiriite contract, Direct. -WDAS.
gated as tliey cbriie In for various
B. 3/lKer (furniture), flviB spot another prpgramis and then sprung on and Washington will start an; ad- KSTP^.
OoJden Jewle, St. Paul", and Bou- nouncements daily for 13 weeks.
the bruise half hour, at present sus- vertising campaign soon, Western
Agency of Seattle will. -handle the tell's, Minneapolis, Philco radios, 15^ Coritriict placed direct; W^AS?
taining, as a suipprise;
minute
transcriptions,
once weekly
Jlollywood hreaa Shoppe, three
Local talent arid outside artists account, which will use nidlo sis for 13 weeks, begirining Dec. 9.
spot, .'announcements daily ;fOr 13
are usled where it Is possible to well as newspapers^
Hutchinsbn Advertising Coippany,' weeks. Placed direct. WDAS.
sandwich them ; iri.
Claire .tVeld-:
agent. KSTP.
Frederick Ziv •oeneytvCinclnnatI,:
enaar Is: skippering the innovation
cnuek Brewing Co., Minneapolis,
with Ed Paleri arid Johri Price doing handllhg radio, for lYushioh Frocks,;^ 16 minutes of sorigs, -three, times
NASHVILLE
:'
jobs as mates.
Inc.
weekly for 62 Weeks. Hutchinson,
<ilg6n Rug Company, 8:46 to 9:00
agent. KSTP.
am., beginning Jan. 7, .Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Blackett Samilie • Humihert TeSmall Town Radio Show
Frldiay fbr 52 times. Philip O,: Paltains. radio advertlslnig; of B. L.
St. John, N. B.
CEDAR RAPIDS
radio show lasting three days Watklnfl. Rest of account goes to
Ciymmunity Druggists, six ah- mer & Co., Chicago, WSM.
Bernard Perfufne Company, two
was sporisored by. CHSJ, St. John, Thompspn-koek, Cincinnati;.
riouhcementia per week for 52 -weeks.
v.:-:.'
announcenients on 'ttise iand Shine'
KWCR..'..
the scene beirig a ballroom of the
\hotel in which the station's quarters
Hadddd Master Service, nine 30- program, Monday, Dec, 17 and TiiesHerbert
American
Toliaeeo'e
day, Dec. 18.
Hlhner V, Swensbn
are located. Nightly progrartas were
wbrd sixits for six weeks. KWCR.
Tareyton
accoiint Is with L. H,
broadcast from the show, in which
Handler Motor Co., 13 30-word Company, St, Louis, WSM,
Company, half
ferria Nursery
there were a number of exhibits by Hartman agency, New York, sepa- spots per week for nine weeks.
hour on 'Grand or Opry;' beginnirig.
local radio set arid accessory deal- rate from Lord a,nd Thonias,: who KWC!R.
isrs and dlstrlbutprs.
Show may be handle Lucky Strikes.
Higlee Bhoe Co., 12 60rword an- Jan, 12, 9:30 to 10:00 p,m, Lessing
made a yearly aftair,
ribuncements for two weeks. KWCR. Advertising. Corinpariy, Des Moiries.
Tied up with the station on the
Duane Jones Is account iexec fpt :Wiscpnsin L'umter Co., sevens ari- .WSM,: .;
Carey Salt Company, one-minute
show were the two local dailies, Mohawk. Carpet Mills, which shifts nouncemerits per week for 63 weeks.
Jari.
2.
transcriptions
beginriirig
which are owjied by the same flrian- to iilackett-Sariiple-Hummert,. New KWCR.
Sears jtoetuck, 27 60-word an- through Jan. 22, Ruthrauft & Ryan,
station.
operate
clal group, which
the
-^^^
York.
Chicago.
WSM,
nouncements
for two weeks, KWCRi
Visitors to the station, which coniCorr
heeling
ug
ating
Co
mpawih—
to r Ootj-gl
prlaea t wo atudlus and a. c ohtrot
Mohtsomery ;Ward» mail, order ments per week for twb weeks (tie- 16 minutes, 10:30 to: 10:46 p,m. beroom on the top floor were welcome
glnnlrig Jan, S. for 13. times, Crltchduring the show dates. The special house, goes on ia red NBC-hbpk-up Up with Studebaker net). KWCR,
Ungeitig Motor Co.. spot announce- field & Co; WSM.
show programs: broadcast from the shortly aft^r the first of the year.
ballroorii -werie of local talerit, wh'pHy'
Negotiated through the Chlcagpi ments on Bbhemian hpUr, once a
week for 13 weeks; KWCR.
CITY
Lord & Thomas agency, will hiELve:
Pluto Water, Ave mlnvite trianEdwin Cigar (7o., 13 weeks; spot
Tea Cup QoMiP. .PrdDram
a $uhday show based . on Biblical scrlptions, 62; prograriis. KWCR.
annouhcerinerits, WFAB,
.J
_
San Aritbnlo.
characters. Tajgged 'Son of Jesse,'
Bttide1>aker Co.; one minute trarir
26 weeks, musio
Ziiin
Fur
Shop,
Extendirig usual salute to. nearby the proigrain Will run for 80 minutes scriptions, 13 prograrins. KWCR.
and spot announcements, WFAB.
rural burgs,
Is alrlrig a- proSiehke. aTid Toj/Ior Co.; 13 anthe afterhoOh,; MBC how clearing
Morris Plan, 13 weeks, series of
gram of this type, which includes in
nouricemerits for one week. KWCR;
;
SPAt announcements, WFAB,
a newfl -gatheririg -seFviCo, with this time.
Batfiett Applidhce Cb.i ' one " ariSchdinueka OMhiers,. six weeks,
chatter limited to towns station will
riouncement per Week, Bohemlari presenting Bess and Schilling tearii^
Chesterfield's: hew series, which hour, for 13
single but..
weeks, KWCR.
WFAB,.
Unnamed as yf t, period Will on starts Jan. 7, /will be cOniSned to an
Kreage Co.; spot announceme nts;
Uco6ssly«-broadcast8-single^out-one- -Aiidre-i£o8telanetzninlt-and-a-mlxed -Bohemlan"hourrn3^eeKsr" "KWCRT" l-JS^orld^Clothina Company one hour
musical program, one year, WiNS,
neiarby. coriimuriity
to feed Bob chorus..'
Neumode Hosiery, eight arinbunceJocfc and Ed'a store, 26 weeks. BaSklles* haywire rustic combo, mixed
ments in two days: KWCR.'
varian, music WHN,
with: chattel about Mrs. Klutz' tea
:Son starts Its
Thomas Cook
Reatland Bales A Managing, ine,,
or the Methodist church social.
PHILADELPHIA
13 wieelcs,; church muslC; WOR,
News to be previously garnered by travelog series On an NBC blue
:N, Snellenhurg {Aevt. store), 1ft
Atlantic Macaroni Company, incorrespondents iri each town. Sta- linic Jan;- 6. It will j^iake the sevr.
ahnPuhcenierits daily for iridefihite definitei period, presenting Jennie
tion gets tie-iris with merchants in enth sesisoh for the iaccoiint.
period, Pikced direct, WDAS. .
Moskowitz In sketches. WE'VD.
towns plugged. Aside f rbriti the cortiHenry A, Hurst and Company
Planter's: Edible Oi l, half-hpur va;merclal angle it's figured as a nice
Household Finance has renewed (linens); five spot.^ anriouncements rlety, fbr
13 weeks.. 'WE'VD,
good-will buildup.
with. NBC for the Tuesday night daily for 13 weeks.
Placed diitect,
Bosch Radia, sketches, 13 veeks.
Progranis
air
six
afternoons
.I"-;' WBVD.
Weekljr to cat ch the f emmes:! around half iiotir for another year, effective WDAS."..-- --General-Electrfc-ProdMcts
-Jari;^
^koesther,-l-.--7^<3a8trT^08efT—
(
Judsori—Leisure—
this "tea cups" or wnafever they "drink
^inte~Bpomorahip~-^om'~
Sears;' Tom, Dick and Burns), daily spot annouricements, rniitee of MiddJeaex County, y2fi V,,
in -the. rural spots. The Sklles riiuslc Charles
WDAS,
New Brunswick, N. J., half-hour
is a f av hereabouts and is figured HaTry;; find Eidsar Guest; stays as it. Placed direct.
Harry B. Rheinhart (electrical de- program;, indefinite period.
to fit in better, than straight concert-ldittles or^similar tuhes,—which-tRCA' Victor-will usO a Htudla
are not appreciated: by the mass of
combo: and guest warblers on Its
•

slelghb'ell

Outstandihg Stuhtt

:

,

.

'

:

CHRISTMAS AUCTION
KFEL, PENVER

.

:

ADVERTISERS' PARTY
KFAB-KFORi LINCOLN

:

'

'

;

;

OTallon'i Annual Stunt
Denver.
Every Christmas KFEL puts over
a Goo4 Fellows Christmas Auction
that riot only puts the station ace
high with everyone in arid around
Denver, but gets the station plenty
of page oiik publicity.
Station donates ;the time, auctioneers' give their sqrvlciBS in fact,
the only ones who collect a- cent
are the telephone company and the
Messenger boys
messenger boys.
offered to dpriate their time, but
Gene OTallori, owner of the stalisten
would
to It.
tion,
hot
Statlofi ^installs' 16 phones two
'

:

—

:

weeks before Chrlstriias, and bieglns
work on prospect y for donations of
iriierchandlse;
One week before

;

.

•>

A

.

'

.

,

^

:

:

.

.

.

,

:

.

.

;

.

Chrlstriias the flrst auction |s held.
hbiirs, on as many nights,
thft ftimttrtTieftra pu t the articles Tin
for sale, the phone girls receive the
bids, and the messenger boys ror
trlevie the riioney and. deliver orders
for the merchandise.' Last year 700
baskets, at $6 a ^basket, were distributed at Christmas to the poor

For three
.

-

and needy;

>'

,

:

'

NEW YORK

:

;

Auction is j,lso held for four arid
"a 'HalT hours ori'^Suriday afterinodri;"

.

.

,

.

A<lvertla«i^

Xmat

.

J.-.-

.

i^arty

.

Lincoln;

•

.

Chrlstriias patty.

vei^tiser's

:

'

„Coritpanles using ether advertlswere solicited by the stations
to contribute the priBsents;
the
theatre was glad to get in' as a big
public gesture and the station help
,

put on the pjogram which ^as an
.

down

It f'bes

:

;

:

^

,

.

Irig

Imriierise succesj.

,

:

;

:

KTSA

Promoting the Lincoln theatre to
house the kids in, KFAB and KFOR
were hosts to every kid able to jam
-Mmsetf Iri the p l ace:-r-tQ—an ad-

.

;

;

aa

A

.

One of the cheapest stunts for the
statibn and. on6 of Its biggest puffs
.

for the year.
Lots of puffs for everybody.-

.

:

-

—

John Harris' Milk Tiind
Pittsburgh.
f uiid-tle-up aimorig vKDKA-r
Variety Club and Pittsburgh 'Press'
putting the station on the air eVefy r.uralites, anyway.
Saturday night from 12:30 a.rii. until
hear daylight. It'^ an annual stunt
Rourid-the- Empire
and going over bigger this year than
Toronto.
ever before, idea started first of
Round-the-Empire broadcast, with
month and will continue each Sat- a message
from the King, \s schedurday until Xmos.
uled tomorrow. (25) by Canadian
All air and stage talent In town
Radio C o mmission as a
mas pro-contributlng-^heir - services,— with gra,m in conjunction
with BBC. All
broadcast strictly an improriiptu af- the majbr
Dominions are contributfair.
Listeners merely call ot* wire ing, eaeh
picking up the others' ofstation, pledge so much dougii for
a song or a musical selection, arid ferings fdr the complete 70-miri.
a minute or two later It's on the air. broadcast.
Prograriii will open with tlie ring-:
First Saturday night's program,
ing of bells around the world.
with Peter Higglns as:the lure, drew
India, Australia; Canada,
more thin. $1,100 and sum Js ex- Bethlehem,:
Ireland, and England. Canada will
pected to swell to around $6,000 becontribute the songs of Quebec
fore Christmas.
/
lumberjacks,
a
broadcast from
Pappy of the idea Is John H. Har- British
Coluriibia contrasting the
ris, preslderit of National Variety
snow-clad
mountainis
with
the
Glubs,
Johnny Perkins ha:s been Warmth
the
of:
Pacific Coast, a brief
m.c.'ing the programs.
pick-up of a hockey game, and a
scen e fronri a -fisherman's cottage on
3es^-M«inea;-Gbesf-Sopliist}ate^
the Atlantic coast.
Des Moines.
.Other, scenes win come from a
KSO s latest showmanship stunt dairy
^
farm In: New Zealand, a tea
Is the new 'Esquire' program, spongarden in :lndla,vthe famous botanisored by the Utica,; a large readycal gairdens in Melbourrie, Xmas
--J.ftrjte.ar^Bliop_for-men,-women-and- -grcetlrigs-from—Irieland—
a- whaling
chlldren.
station secured the per- port in New Zealarid,
a native com-'
mission of the magazine Esquire pourid In
South Africa, etc. The
to use the name and the program
program will conclude with ian Eriihas been a. natural from the start— plre message
from His Majesty.
fio much so the magazine has sent
to the station for full particulars of
the program.
Imaginary Pedestrianism:
Geo; S, Stroud, general mariager.
New York City.
Qf the. store, takes Ihie burden of
Delscrlptive air: jaunts bf iwallklng
the .entire program on his own
sprees, which are popular in Europe,
shoulders
as
'Eaqulre'
himself.
Continuity Is handled by 'Dutch' Is the idea of a new WBNX, Bronx
Schmidt, who. has put oiiit some program. George Brunner, who has
climbed most of the highest: peaks
nifties in a high class cocktail man
•
in the Alps Is doing the Spieling.
.
;ner.„
troud, Who has atways bee n In Pleasure nnglp nf :fhpse trlp3^1aye«V
the- clothing business, has ai swell up as well as the riiuscle-bulldlng
radio voice and personality and benefits.
A mandolin orch breaks Iri freknows how to describe a tie or rnuffler eo it would riiake a grandpapiiy quently with yodeiing- outbursts to
cut his .whiskers. The Idei-of the make the atmosphere complete.
^Eograrii-ls-ehatter-erirWhat-the well Bight .now the hiarathon Is taking in
dressed man is wearing—also gives the sights of the Weser Mburitaln
the smartest sartorial getup seen district in Gerriiany.
Station has
locally—the latest in smart dance a wide foreljfn audience- which goes
records, books, etc..
One of the In for this type of continental
highlights of the prograni (twice travelog.
a week at 9: 30 p.rii.) Is to attach
local names to aritcdotesV which are
WpC's Aaro|jlane.TierUp
branded as white, pink a;nd red—
with only the white and pink ones
Davenport, la.
When the Davenport Junlpr Chamgoing, over the air but enough reference made, to the red ones, ,wlth ber pf Commerce staged, an air
names a,ttafehed, th;at the program party In obiser vancei of the 31st. an produces plenty of pho"ne calls to rilversary bf the .first airplane: flight
those Iri the know.
by the Wright brotlier.'?;
got
In on the event with both feet, pickIrriaginary Sl*igh Rides
ing up from hotel banquet noted
spealfers who were on the prpgfaril.
Dubuque, la.
Now that the river a,nd lake seaStation, was given much publicity,
son Is at an end from ah "excursion by Richard Vi nail in charge pif the
and boating anglie,
has start- event and had a place of honor. In
ed Imaginary skating and bobsleigh a parade of airplanes .that was aryartlos to the principal points hcre- ranged In cprijunctlpri with thd;
.

—--Milk

WNEW.

-

:

.

.

X

.

.

.

:

,

.

Wednesday iialf hour, starting Jan.
^9, over an NBC blii^ loop.
Abbott's Bittersr a nationally dlsr
trlbuted product, is .taking to radio
advertising -for the fi rst t ime with

a musical show over

home

-

'

Crist, tenor.

WINS; New Y«rk, nabs World
Clothing fOr a year's running of
concert music under Joseph Rumshinky's
baton.
Fbllowing two
special holiday airings, the series
will be' regular half-hoUr 'session.
:

Wu

.

.

:

.

,

..

^

.

.

.

'

.

WOG

:

;

:

:-.

;

.

:

WKBB

:

ibettt*,

It to

a jMlodr

9nm Mm.

Worb

through
B..'B. i). & O. 26 one-minute announcements. Recordings each conr
tain a .duet by Julia. Sanderson arid
Frank Cruriiit and copy calling atteritioh to the teaih'iB Sunday matinee show Oh CBS. Series' list calls

rJAnd,_P.!*ad:4i5:iPjaclng;

for

.20

Staff ArtlMa

stations.

.

,

:

>

with

Balto,office situated there.

Show, is once-weekly affair, embracing Harry Dobe's ork, Henriette Kern,
soprano, and Philip

.

";•

WFBR. The

bltter!r-ar6~made~ iri

m

- S a
p I e - Hummert
is augmeritlrig the 'Orphan
coveraige through the radlo:
disc medium.
Are at. present on.
the entire Coast thrbuigh discs f pltowlng the caripellation of 'A nnl e^
bn the sunshine slope .because bf
NBC. pressure. Also spotted in
Buffalo,
Cbiuriibus;
Tulsa,
Des
Moines and. Kansas City. These
spots were :chosen to suppbrt .ti^o
districts
where
blue
web
in
NBC
sales haven't beeri what it was believed they should be.

Blackett

-

agency
Aririle^

.

.

:

Anyliody In tlie ladio bodoeH wHI tell yob one Mue fire mean* of getting and
holding a large and appreciaUve :audfenee ia with a good Male Qoartet Tbera
la just aomething about a good Male Quartet that "clicka" with any and all
types ot andiencea ... Radio people abo know that good Male Qnarteta are
even more acairce than tiM proverbiol hen'a. teetli. At 'moat thve are prob-:
ably
ore than five -fr
or Tf
aii in radio today
' . ...
. .Th^t
J not
AM^w fa
am liihY
.TMT
mhtnff
.i.
n
n
into print to Bonoance the preaent availability of the NORSEMENt^ new
And hailed by critica as. having literally evtfything reiiaired toauike them a
truly great radio qiiarte.t-. Each a gifted: Ik>I6 iutisti .the rasemble iMeaeasea
dtotinctive ricbnega and depth of tone, .refreshing vig(>t and brilliancy, jperfect
Mend;: Their r^wrtMre^ ranges from .the popular, to the cludca' . . .The,
NORSEMEN aria Ted KUne, Ad6~EliefiB<w, £d lindstrom and Ken, iSdiOD.
Jtmieis Peteiaon is their accbmpamst and arranger,

w

m

.

'

.

;

Spbtting in Kansas City

KMBC,'

Columbia

the!

records

replacing

through

WREN.

is

station,

the

NBC

on

the
shot

Detroit Syhite Lead Company is.
puttlng:Singln' Sam on Wax. Platterlzed by the Chicago Columbia
phonograph studlbs and' placed by
Erwin Wasey agency.

Princess Pat

Company

is

adding

spot coverage to their; air campaign.
Aria recprdlrig the beet of
the regular Princess Pat dramas.
Expect to disc between 76 arid 100
of the >0-riiinute shows for spoteogy»
iima tiurougb tlM MeJu wk i a

soo,ooo Watts

CINCIIVNATI

.

'

—

taiemi and pwfoduetion taeUiiiii* jeocer
the gamut of riadio enteriaiament • • •

^

,

-

KYW

WNUW,

!
'

Ted Webb new WMGA announdsr.
Ob Sunday* tix>in 11.15 to 11.30
Leo Kahn's muslb on WNEWa ajn. and dallr, trpm 8 to l.ll a.ra.
tanouncerleas program.
Jdrdiin firm it located la Newark.
Dorothy Atkins, Whlteman's niece,
Aliarjn clock* irlll work -overtime
of WMCA to Florida for the holl- for the Cheerio company on Chrlet:

Caya,

a special
b«w ma«,
*cbeduled from

being

broadcaat

Margaret Harrison giving
NBC* New York,
emm© programs over WMCA.
*tudloa at 6.80 a.nii. The buaer* will
Arthur Brisbane responsible for do eitra duty for liatenerfl, too, not
Nick Kenny changing his
only in 'the Eastern Standard Time
program libel from ScandalB to zone .but in the t!.>TiZ., where the
Varieties,
hands will be at the numerals 'Ave'
Amelia Vergerli John Chlckerlhg, and -six' respectlviely.
f

WMCA

layout

-

Boslta Fordleri: and Carolos ForirieB
Elena jimln«« at WHN'a Info
singing opera over WBBC, BrboWyni;
Nicholas Karlasli singing oVer desk a dead-rlnjger for Kay Frlancl*.
.
Anna Gold niew In WHN's copyWBNX, Bronx.- ;
ABS only network carrying Inauigr right department,
Ural program for Gov. Lehman on
A. Marblnt formerly with Chi
..;'
Jan.,!. - /'
Civic, Opera, now on WFAB.
Dorothy Sherman and Monica
dedicatory
airlny the
teonard, who long have been 'talk- program for. opening of new Adam
audiences via the key- Hat store In. Ell»beth/ N. J.
ing' to
board (as the 'Pliano Pals' and TLiady
Restland Sales & Mahaglng Ihc
nrigers), spoke their vocal pieces
as guests on household program of who scour the country for choice
cemetery Ideations, takes to the air
'Betty Lenox' (Patricia Sheldon),
over
WOR; New York. Station at
Dorothy telling femme /Istenerigi how
first dubious of such an account beto bake her favorite date cake and
of the rather idoumful angle,
Monica dittoing on peanut bread. cause
but after a lengthy discussion exNo mike fright.
ecutives; okayed.'
nele.
Jordan Clothing firm has
;oiga Albanl In N. T. for Cbrlst-

BOTH SHNNERS ON

SHOW

AIR VARIETY
Skinner

Otis"

;

-and

daughter,

Qtls Slcinner, have beea
Flelschmann YeasI
program Thursday night (27).. It
marks their first time together pn
the air and at the next highest
salary paid an outside apt on the
FleisOhmann hour.

Cornelia

set for the next

-

'

,

,

:

WBXAT

Thej^li: get

broadcast.

draniatic

one
Record high
the

for

|2,p00
-

Qleri
chief
engineer,
Montgomery, tickled over bis hew
Inventlbh,
a television scanner

which produced a

'

Fred Coll of ABS vislUnff tbe ole,
WIP 1* resuming th* Front ^^rer,
nightly dramatic new* serlea.
Pehtt Athletic club fetlnr KYW.

home- town.

salary for talent on this etherer.
Curtis & Allen agented the Skin*
46-llne, 16-frame hier* for the Vallee broadcast.

picture.

'

'.

'

V

,

:.

^

;

'

:

aa a welcome At luhehebili.
luncheon.
Sandy Ouyer ha* *Bared a, dally
spot for hi* morninff review via

Northwest Television Institute
graduated its first clasy ot five
radio ^ and

from

It*

new

Gabridle I)e lyg East
San Francisco, pec.

television technicians
lab last week.

WNEW
.

WRAX.

.

Dally Newa ether scribbler. Dot
If absetit minded artists! leave
Love, really writes the; heart-throb
column' in the 'fathe sh eet.
their hats in the WOAI. studio. Red
an^ RIddell of the nlj;ht announcing
Bob Carter, back at WIP
nounccr, start* his new sports stafr presents theoa to his frlendis.
show thi* week with. Rube 8*xe of
Gay Nlnetles> San Antonio** newthe Record.
est nitery, airs from KTSA, CBS
""Capesin J. R; Standlford, Penn- and S3C outlet.
sylvania Highway Patrol cornered
'thas.
.Chuck
Woods fonher band lepder
while In .Lancaster
Vincent
Lbpei
iat
DeauvUle by
who used to air locally 1* a f reCasino, Mlainl, starting Jan, It for directing big highway drive with
Did a quent WOA^ ^iBi^o''''
nieariy 60 crack patrolmen.
ten weeks.
Mary Adele Carson's warbling for
Larry Tayloi* commuting betw&en ten minute Interview in which
WOAI_. attracting attentlpn.
Phllly and New York for radio ap- Jiirle* 'were chastised tor not con
vlctlng highway violator* and mb
pearances.;
Jules Verne Allen aiid hia muslSid Gary again on the jBlisk. list torist* Were given some sound ad ctid'cowhahds bUsy last week transferring from theatre to radio station
which calls off another vaud* apJacjt Byrely, WGAL announcer.
as
their yodellng heard through both
pearance,
:

:

M

'

•

'

.

Transfer of Mlss De Lys .to

'

^-

24.

dabrifsUe De Lys, kPO, Sani
Francisco, .songbird, goes to NpW
York 'to sing oh PhU .Baker's
'Armour ; hour.

staff

WGT

U

Tena and Tim on a com-

placinir

.mersh for the Mantle lAxoip Co.
jay Odell, KSTP sport* reviewer,
Bkeded to. take the lonig march on
New^ Year'* Eve.. The gal'a AdaU
In the atudlo'* reoeptlofi lobby.
'Buddy and Blake' oomplete l» th berta La Vole, secretary to Kenneth
week for 'Yeaatlea' over WBEI, M. Hance, KSTP asst. mgr. VeryDec. t7.~ Bob Burle^ who writes next day after the. weddln' Jay
script for th* detecatlv* aertea, is leaves KSTP and goes on the Pioneer -Press-Dltpatch sports staft.
alBb "Blake* en the air.
IT.
S. IJept. of Justice agents
J. y. MaioDdnald, p.a. tor tTSEI,
appointed cbairmah of Powor and. asked KSTP for co-operation last
Light Oroup In Boston** Smer- week when Thoma* H. Robinson,
genioy Campaign 0M886.
Jr., allieiged kidnaper of Mrs. Alice
Ruaaell Dorr, New ISnglaad bari- Speed StolU was reported seen a.t
tone opened De«. IS at WJZ on aer Davenport,' Iowa, headed for ,the
*u*talner*, w'brldac. with Twin
KSTP aired the
Citliss.
{35' oC
band.
license number iahd description of
the car, but the prey slipped away.
.

Qrac* Bdmond*, WBZ hoste**, reppnilbl* for •*a*on*l deooratlon*

Pet* and XoiilM^ watern .»lngeni
New
ibr 18 weak* oT*r
York. It
« Oallr ipot InplUdlng
Sundayt..

New

KDKA

al*o

etndio*}
In Plttiburgli.

Radio Chaiier^

.

,

.

York

forces

several

.

New

progiam

changes, notable aHionGr^^hlch Is
Carefree Carnival, which will shortly go Coast-tO'^Coast.

:

'

:'

:

WOAL

JOSEF

CHERNIAVSKY
M

Veatwe
B*-ieBgaged
CoDdnetor.
'

..;

mediums,---—-—
v:v -:--•';
Christmas Eve mass at
St.
Mary's Catholic churoh In down
ijMuL_San Antonio,—wIlL_alt—-vJa
'

AIm App— Ting

at

Emil Coleman remaining at the
Plaza for three more months.
.1

CONGRESS HOTEL

^—^Ith-HlrlJyBiphiji-SyBOopatoiw—
-

WMAa

DMlr.

•

Joe—Reichmann'e-lathiBr-died-^n:
^'
St Louis last Friday <14).

XI P.M.

Sunday, WJJACJ, 1P:8« P.M.
Tuesday*; WHAQ, 11 P.U., Chain
Program.' N'BG.
.

:

:

lAWa~
.—

:

—

WOAt

It's

station

first

is

venture.
Bob SklIe8^ Haywire Band back
announcer, from the north and NBC airings to

Tostyeudt
Soloist with
Ig- MtiO P.M..

'

;

.

signs with NBC.
starting around Jan. 16.
Gordon Hittenmark,
ABS to carry the Charlie Davis kso, 1* having divorce diflicultles. resume San Antonio etherizations.
music from new Congress.
Forty-nine etolen car* were reJohnny Slaughter** band at the I covered through the state police K.TSA now: using the combo<
Bert Pbiiard, Atlanta brganlst, ih
Hotel Wlllard in Washington will radio station
durliig the
next
begin .broadcasting for ABS
6- month
period ending Dec. 1. Sah Antonio iahd gets spot on KTSA.
Station also found nine, missing
week through WOL.
San Antonio dallies cool to radio,
|
Nick. the bootblack, who has t persons and located seven false but when the advertising clu)> has
been polisblng the shoe* of NBC I check artists.
program With a radio angl.6 the
wHl give a Xmas-New paper* '*plurge on it.
execs for 6 -years, wants^^em to|
know he is gniteful and extends his I Year's party for the 86 members of
ithe Barndance Frolic. oh th* 29th.
holiday greetings..
Through Ernie Banders' ^QuesMinerva PloUs. of .Fred Allen's
and Answer* program, which
program, oftered a bnoj^wpman sl^^
~
\
|ia dedlcated~to the Veterans of
"last week."

Rice

Gladys

BARITONE
Ptoataicd

—K«err_SMidttr.

WJZ

such
BepreBeatatlve.

'.
.

ROCKE PRODUCTIONS

I

,

GEORGE

KGHO

lElTH

.

CONDUCTOR

.

PROGRAM

"PINAOD

WABO

BPEOIAI.

:

BROADCAST

.

of Iielth Stevens Barhionlea
Tharaday, Deo. 27tb, 8-8iS0, WABO
.

.

'Exolaslve Manasement Colnmbla
.
BroadoaetlDSi Sxstem^...
..

WHO

Xma*

New

..THE

IM

.

Foreign Wars,

Every SatnrdaT'EvenIja* at 6 PJf.
.

GiyOT

.

loc al

Eng^

gifts

:

p.

for

grand

TOURING

collection of

member*

of

the

ve terans' hospital was made
.

WHO;
Who's

by

GREEK AMBASSADOR
OF GOOD WILL

Philip

Lasky,

6.

KDYL, and Earl

director

J. Glade,

of

DELUXE THEATRES

KSL, are

oh the list of guest; lecturers for the
Standard Live Power University of Utah extehsldn course
with Al Morey* Betty In advertising.
^ „ Parade,
Waterbury's WUCBS back on full chaiplin, Norcross Slaters, Tune
S. S. Fox. KDYL prexy on the
time, skedded daily from 9:30 a. m. xossera and Martee Slstera to share
43oa8t, stirrin g up business in Los
to midnight an d opening Sundays a honors with Muriel Page's flanie'
;'
~"
Angeles. "~
hairiiour"~earller.
'dance CO. at. the New Year's eve-day
Earl J. Glade and Sylvester Q
Santa Claus party, nlghtly-pre- celebration at Pla-Mor—the state's
holiday offering at WIXBS, Water, largest ballroom.
Cedar Rapids, Cannon, KiSL heads in Washington
let
on
business.
FCC
nUtll
up
to
1,000
buryrran fan
Iowa:
woe, Davenport, la., has resumed Gene Halllday. moves from KLO,
CBS' jokebook and game give Its Inquiring reporter stunt with Ogden, to KSL as staff organist
away test at WICC, Bridgeport, iMorgan Sexton',' progralin dlriector,
Utah Power & Light Co., prize
brought in more than 6,P00 letters handling the mike during the noon local account, signed for 26 weeks,
In a week.
hour rush at a downtown spot
half-hour weekly musical show on
Happy-GorLucky hour. Sunday
WOC Davenport has new faimlly KDYL..':-;,.."."
night Bhbw at WIXBS, Waterbury, prograin called "Family Foursome,'
drawing six times as many requests for Tuesday and Friday nights at
for ducats as there are seats.
7:30.
Mildred Allen. Norma Bell,
WiCC, Bridgeport-New Haven, Richard Evans and Gerald Hallauec:
ted to Yahkiw web'tv^ce liaist wee^
^'Radlo Rose,' original muelcomedy,
Don Spencer. Voc alist of JggWAE^
PhrBeta-Kappa-roral-concert Hammond, Ind., a Dubuque, Iowa,
Frank Scott, Nashville distributor
at Yale.
visitor over the hoUdaya, with Claire of Friendly Five shoes, signed for
Stamford .Advocate adda radio -vsreldenaar, nov program director another 62. weeks, using a nightly
column, jvlth Ted_Yudaln as crick,
spot, immediately proceeding the
-(^rRBB.
Usld to do two-act
Karl Krueger, K.C. symph con
Universi ty of_ Iowa; recently- al- WLAC Sports Review.
ductorr-brother^ -of -Theodore- K-rui
Parker Smith, wixAd,~oiwiiked
^^^^^^^^
college of the air pro- new accounts during the past 60
"
board chl&ii
Jimmy Cavallaro'ci band- and An gram in the afternoons and pat' days.
Ken Carlson and DIok Richard
nouncer George Bowe of WICC top temed after those now beiny fea'
ping New Year's eve bill at Hotel tured by. Ohio SUte and the Unl' of the WISN, Milwaukee, control
verslty of Wisconsin.
room, are newlyweds,
Barnum, Bridgeport.
Alton Btall Blacklngton, formerly
Wisconsin Roof Ballroom has
of 'Yankee Ya:ms,' WNAC,. on 'Eveswitched
remote
control
from
^

.
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TASTYEAST STARRING

'
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.

.

'

.

j

|
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Every Sunday at Noon for 30

M inutes WJZ
_
UanairemHit BOOKis PRODUCnOIiS

.

.

allen%
fred
"TOWN
BAI.I,.

u

o

.TOMIOHTI"

•.

with-

y

:-

POBTIiAND HOPFA.

ft
o-

.

:

.

HOVB OF SMILES
JACK SMABT
UOMEI, STANDUB
JOBN BBOWN
MINERVA PlOCfr—
biu:en DOV01.A8

Harry Tnsend
Maaaaement, Walter Batchelo'

Wediiesdaya

n

P.M., E.S.T.—"WEAF

.9

o:

i^^^^

~

and

Clemens

Tatler'
(WEEI) Thursday
WTMJ to WISN,
Milmesota
Interviewing
Maude
.(20)
Seymour Simons band due for
Meaghan. Miss Meaghan, visiting
return to Hotel Schroeder late this
Hub, Is only newspaper woman to \ Al Sbeeban, WCCO artiste bu- months will broadcast over WTMJ,
Ihtervlew the -Panchon Llama of reau chief, back on hi* gams again Milwaukee.
Tibet. When foreign Correspondent after a week'a illnesa.
Entire K'YW music library has
for San Francisco Chrbnlcie she
Penny Perrr. fo rmarlv wa.rMlng been transferred to WISN. Hearst~
chatt c d-with potentat e j uat''afti&r h e
Milwaukee.
for Pure. Oil over WCCO, back at siauon
concluded 40 diays' prayer.
Heinle
and
his
Grenadiers,
Frank Jenkins, Traveler radio the U, majoring In voice.
WTMJ favorites, played to sellout
Laat night (24) WCCO put on its In 10,0C0-seat
ed, mothering three: Irish setters at
Auditorium as part
eighth annual Xmas party, with of Christmas
home.
benefit show.
as guests of. Uie manage
Eddie
McHugh, WBZ gospel the staff ":'
Jess WllUard and Ted Lewis resinger, readying for appearance in ment.
cent guest spielers over WOWO,
Dr. Tinkle now spinning his Toy
film short In N. Y; soon.
Fort Wayne.
Robert. G. Duffleld, chief engineer land tales for WTCN.
_,
Larry Randall,' former m.c. at
Wanda Maddy's the only WDGY Chatterbox
of WBZ,' Boston, -visiting parents
In Hotel Anthony now
ill—ehlrago ove r ho liday. Duffleld Ite who left town for the holidays doing same duties at Old Tavern'
Loren McNa'bb, formerly With spot. .formerly with KYW when It •was a
:
Larry
Funk's ork, now tickling the
Cbl station.
Medford Maxwell, WOWO proPolly Willis, former Chi singer, Ivories for WCCO's Triple Threat gram director back from Chicago.

i.EON

lilhg

night

WEAF

:

P.M.
'Saturdays

A: 80-10^30

,

IVORY SOAP

ARMftiin Hniip

m

,

inipAY--WJZ--t:M-10 P.M.

.

Direction

MBO 'Artist
:";;'.;';'..-

Bareaa

and;;:

Ben Bocke' 'Pcodoction*
.

;

.

:

CASnrp DB PABBB

NIOIITI.Ti

.

Bro««lea«ttii*
;

;

DIrtctibn,

Coast-tOrCoart—CB»
HTOBIAN DBBNIB
New Zork

iSlt Broadwar.

.

.

MIt.DBED

JAY

'

WORK AND NO PLAY"

"ALL
'

Ezcldslve Management''
MEYER B. NORXU

JOE FI/AUM

now doing N.

net shows, may
soon be heard over Hub's WBZ.
Joseph E. Baudlno, plant manager for WBZ, returned from supervising Installation of new Phllly
Y.

group.

.

Juan King, who batoned the first
Castle Royal ork, now Is half of the

Two K's on WEBC.
Hugh Asplnwall on WCCO,

'

:

Shots over

Joins Hooslef

WLS,

ORCHESTRA

^]|»

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT

'

'

—

^^^^^ ^ sanborn hour
—BARITONE OF CHICAGO OPERA

MCA DIBECTION

Hot

Chicago.

Featured Soloist

STAN BURY

EMERSON GILL

relatives.

Ambrose Haley
re

^

Phil Porterfleld, NBC vocalist in
Chicago, in town for a time visiting

CO.

WEAF Coast-to-Coast Network
SUNDAYS^B to 9 P.M. EST
Exclusive

GEORGE
00

Management

E.

DILWORTH

Hotel Park Plaza
W«Bt TTth StrMt
ENdlcott l-»700
.

:

1\iMday, pecember 25, 1934

Law

A

to Force Football Broadcasts

Dilemma
8t

Compel

Uiiiversity

24..'-'

'Lincoln, pec.,

MONCTOIii'iS

Senator Bullard, of McCiuiok, Neb.,
bill In the State

^11 Introduce a

Nebraska has been

•

.

for three years and In that
time tiie attendance to games pkrUclpated In by Nebraska has run
froih less than* iOO.OOO first year of
silence to 168,000 In 1933 and more
than 210,000 in 1934, accbrdlng to

department

ait

Bi,

Dec.

Moncton, N. B.

rather just
partment.

The

:

CKCW

Is held

Hayter

Is

is 1,370

the whole de-

WOR HOLIDAY

HDLLYUJDO^
.Thanday NIfhta

specific or general are recalled betwhen heard; that short pilose

ter

vs. passages were preferred orally Inr
prbmotloh department stead of visually; that lalrly comhas mailed the pamjphlet to all of. plex types of sentences were re-

ear.

Sales

:

and agencies.
Three profs at the university riecently completed sonie detailed work
on audlotary and visual Impressions
which bore! considerable weight
around the country due to the prestige of the department and the inits clients, advertisers

stitution behind it,
Howfeyer, Certain

portions of ah
Incomplete comment on this Work,
concocted by a grad student, were
sna.tched up by the press a;hd

rne.mbered best In recognition testa
when heard over the air; that humoroiis
material was
preferred
through the ear than through th^
eye; directions are beisjt' remembered
when spoken and that the human
voice tends to make auditory pisa^
enta,tIons more persenal and tMB
caution, was more exercised toward
printed than spoken materia].'
Which all stresses CBS' point that
copy presented over the radio has
greater power of suggrestlon thao

i

,

.

rca.d In print,

That was the gist of the tsampalgh which the press pushed In Its

WOR

artists' bureau -Is arrahgliig
a special high «eaii' broadcast coming from the AqulUmla on New
Year's Eye.
Two programs lined
up- for the airing on the nisi^t of
nights. Th^ first is to be presented
from 8 30 to .9 with a complete va-'
rlety show, bringing together all
three baitds from the various decks
on the ship. Later at 1:30 a!.' m. the
boat's orchestrirwlll Join: in 7WOB'is
dance parade, for another half -hour
session of music.
Hariyhollday excursion to the West In
dies along with a company of 40.
Included in the array which the
artists' bureau arranged are: Art.
Frank,: Vivien Peterson, Bill "Tielaak,
Vaughn DeLeath, Jules and Josle
Walton, Zanou and Kaz, Lilllian
'Wagner, .Wesley Boynton,. Muriel
r

DRAWS STUDIO MOBS
Lancaster, Pa., Dec. 24.
None of the programs on. WGAIj
here has quite the studio drawing
power of Ray Myers, armless musician who plays a gtiltar and harmonica at the same time.
- Musician^ walks- Into -studio; kicks
off shoes, removes Instrument from
case and sits down, then takes his
haimonica out of his inside coat
pocket wltli one foot and a small
steel cylinder put of his vest pocket
with the' other. He works entirely,
unassisted, even to attaching the
harmonica harness about his nebk
and then proceeds with lyls program
with the unconcern of the average
;

.

;

•

.

mmUTESi

Harvard Findings regarding eye

,

-

•musicnt ^micron

tion of factis as briJught out In tbe

pushed Into prominent,. froht-pag:e
position undeip such captions as when
'Printed Wpi'd Held Better than Ra-

at Moncton. Frank
technician in charge;

ARMLESS MUSICIAN

•

mm

.CBS has just lasue'd a report simple words register better on the
answer siny misinterpreta- air; that sentences- short or long,

.

*

-

ekdhmlrbtihe

SYSTEm

E3re vs.
Findiitgs for Press Rebuttal

dlo.V

partment functions on its own hook
with no help from the tax pot.

'45

kill

mmmm

is

Ear

Columbia Maices Analysis of

alnied to

v.-:

and KSTP, Columbia and NBC
a f fill a t e s, respectively, but

24.

station, has

CKCW

"University Is a tax<-sup'ported Institution and thence the public has
a right to hear the athletic contests.
However, the U. of N. athletic de-

^'edge,-:

WCCO

kilocycles. Northern Bledtriei made
Installation, Canadian Radib Commission, of which
will be
a network unit, okayed after city of
Moncton, following dismantling of
previous station, squawked so loudly at being: taken out of the ittdlo
lineup. Practically all the stock In

braska and Iowa State were the
only two Big Six schools to ban
etherizing during 1934.
Bullard's argument is that the

CDLumsm

starts

St, John, N:
broadcasting

t4.

Since their own baby hasn't
niuch to. bally, <rags deemed it
/best to give no break to

One—

of Old

are CKCW; P
100 watts and the frequency,

Ne-

es.timatest

Lots

call letters

list

athletic

New

been opened

the broad-

oft

[at

CKCW

iegislkture to maKe It compulsory
for the UnlverBlty of Nebraska ath-'
letlc department to allow open bidding: for the irlght of Tadlo stations
to broadcast the football games.

cast

NEW STATION

big

Squawked

.

.

Dm.

by Bt Paul

vDlspatch and Minneapolis Tribune, has so little atatlons news
happening that papeir-ownefii
decided to yank: the radio
chatter department from their
amusement pages; since rival
radio stations were getting a

of

Nebraska to Accept Bids
.,

Pftul.

WTGN, oWnM

W<m^

Politician

at

TAKiETr

,

.

.

:

_

ntdlb entertainer.
He sings also.

drive to stem the air tide.
CBS delved deeper into the
treatise and discoyered that the actual findings of the Harvard studies.
In so far as applied to practical
advertising problem^, told a. very
:

different story..

CBS' report scores the 13 points
that: Facts, narrative and abstract
.

HXXD OVEB
CASINO DE PAREE
LOEWS STATE
NEW YOBK
.

material are better understood aind
more- i]!iteresting when heard over
the radio than :when; . read onu a
printed paige; that after 24 hours
advertising trade names are recalled
better when heard than read; thkt
_ Tiirs~oT'iest3 there is no

'

.

.

(Week Deo.

14)

'

;

.Sole Direction

HERMAN BERNIE
19-BMadway,-N9vv-¥ork-^

!

significant difference

between print-

ed and radio advertising in the matter of Interest; that

numbers were
remembered better when heard, but
that nonsenise syllables were remembered when given out visually
;

Harrison, J. Fred Co6ts,
Eddy
Brbwn, Pauline Alpert and Nord AND HIS
strum sisters. Station also has its
CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA
own engineers along on the trip
COAST-TO-COAST
to get the hook-up through safely.
Los Ahjgeles, Dec. 24,
Gi.orsIc departed, o n Dec. 1 9 for
JWAilGrr^eBday. 8:80. to
P.U.;- DSI
~There^'nr "be~n6 broudcasting'bf _a 12-day crulise Carrying an orchesDance parade on WNEW, New
(FhUIIps Dental)races at the Santa Anita track, tra and additional talent for the York
which begins at 10 In the evewhich unveils Christmas day. It was passenger list. Carlos Colletta, Joe ning and runs
WEAF—
Friaay.
9
io
9:80
P.M..
DSX;
straight, through to
announced by pr, Charles Strub, Herbert, Carol Qale, AreIva Sisters,
(Pbllllpa Milk)
4 a.m. may be extended for another
general manager of the plant. Ex- Williams
and Kay, Pat Hayes and half-hour Night spots are covered
ception may be made in airing the Doug. Hunter,
Duke, Dunwortii and In the big outlay of dance music.
1100,000 handicap, to be run Feb. 23;
Roberts, and Sylvia Lowe here.
Latest additlohs are Eddie Worth'.s
Telephone and telegraph wires to Twenty-three
this band^from Will Oakland's Bound
all
total in
the oval will be under strict censortroupe. An on payroll fbr both hoi-- "TabTe" nightefie^ln Green wlch "Villship,' to prevent the diissemihation of
Iday flings.
age,
and Teddy Hill's orchestra from
news and tips to bookies. In dethe Ubangl club In Harl6m.
fense of, ruling. It is pointed out
thai only one track in Chicago last
Henry Saeykef production man at
.

EST

at Ten,

6-HOUR DANCE PARADE

NETUJDRIi

No Horse Racing

HAY BE EXTENDED

.

.

nOTEI, BILTHOBB MIGHTLT

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
WEAF

.

.

M«n., II P.M.
Tun., 11.30 P.M.

Friday
12

Wednesday, 10:30 P.M.,

will also be
the state's'

Sat.^Sun.
a.30 P.M.

P.M.

CONOCO OIL

Summer showed a

WOR

I
:

fnutuel take.

Waz

profit.
There WTMJ, Milwaukee, jjas been named
a zealous guarding f assistant to Russ Wfnnle, assistant
50,000-Watts,
4% cut of the pari manager of the station, aiid takes
Shift to Transradio News
charge of program production.
;
San Antonio. Dec. 24.
Town's 60,000-watter, WOAI, Is
going. Transradio service which It

Mutud Net

WOAI,

Stalk

Ptament lin^

May

prbbaiily 'win 'pu^^
Press-Radio service.

PEABODT
—

The Instrumental Styllat \
-NOW- PrvA-YTNO—
,

Angling for

WCAE, WGAR with WNAC

.

Chicago, Dec.

RADIO STUDES STRUT
I

EDDIE PEABODY

HANDE'S

And His OI^CHESTRA
Peraonai Direction

Oreheatm Corp. of Amerlea
leiO

1^

-

.

.'

'

Broadway
ClTg

MEW YOKK

^

Des Moines,

'MESSIAH'

Dec. 24,
i^rakc) unlyerisity school of radio
made Us first public appearance,
nearly en masse, when 100 students
and members of the faculty took
part In the presentation of thie 'Messlah,' Handel's oratorio,
Stanford Hulshizer directed the
chorus; Anthony Dpnato directed
the orchestra, while, Edwin G. Barrett, director of the radio school,
was In charge of the broadcastover KSO.
la,,

'

:

AND

HrS

BAND

:

-

;

ON TOUR
NETWORK

B.B.C.

;

.

:

-

Maybelline will use

24.

band protheir show In
ia

gram when they shift
Chicago, from the coast.

ADIA

KUZNETZOFF
WMCA—
EVEny
M.

TUE9.

"JOLM KUSSIANS"

.

KnHblan

.

Kretchma

_ Sole
it^^
Mermnn
jBerale,
.

Ni8:htl7

Direction
1610 B'way, »• T-

attempt beingr made to establish
to air a 'Road to Dreamland' halfpermanent lines at present Therels
hour of spbthing, unlnteruppied crian if-ahd-when clause lii tlie de^
ganology.
clsion,
however, which Indicates
Nightly from 10:30 to 11 p. M,
tiiat the M^S may Install the perstation will etheriz^ Bert Pohard,
manent lines early next year.
^pgawl s t wli:o^lattded-^here-fr om A t-Situation surrpuhdlhg the WLW- lanta, via the Texas theatre balseNBC tie-up is looked upon as hold- ment .organ. Music Is continuous
ing up the final establishment of with announcements only at start
the M^t'^s.l system In every: detail. and finish of piirlod. Station figures
WTiile generally admitted that the there's' ample; listene^£f who" tire of
present arrangement between NBC the hayseed stuff; a:nd would rather
and
cannot possibly continue hear some dreamy strains before
'

WLW

.

Mutual wfib's final hitting the hay.
After the organlogue It's back to
disposition must wait upon the de-.
cislpn of either; JNBC or
In th6 hotcha stuff for the stay -ups.
their own relationship.

WLW

land

air,
starts series .sponsored
Jan. 1 by. Burts over
under
title of 'Guide to Happiness,' Twelve
half-hours at 9':15 a.mi and 3 p,m,
planned pier -week,, with, muslo by

WJAY

Piazza Andemble.'.

:

.

Understood that the Mutual exdcs

are angling for

jtvvo

Cardinet Candy Spreada

additional sta-

tions besides the WNAC, Boston
Leading the program will be Chas, station. Mutual is reported negoQaylord and orchestra.
tiating for a-fllliations with a station
in
Pittsburgh and one in
Jennie K. Zwiok, first feminine Cleveland, likely WCAE In the foradvisor on love problems on Cleve-- mer and WGAP In the. latter city.
.

10 P.

.KTS A's or Else Show

San Antonio, Dec. 24.
week resulted In the decision that
With the southwest saturated with
the network would continue on the
late barn dance music KTSA Is gopresent cdroperative basis with ho
ing into reverse teginnlng this week

.

San Francisco, Dec.

of

ite

A

C

M.

P.

lO

J E L
GEM. FOODS

and

.

CHASE
WABC
Saturday Kites at Elgrht

.'
.

ROXY REVUE
Held Over Roxy Mastbaain,
Dec. 31—DonblinK
Arcadia,

.

PIill.,

Week

Phlla.,

Deo. 81

Arrangement* and Material

Special

...

:

E:cclu8lvely by

.

JEAN PAUREL
WM. MOhilia

Direction,

KEN
HARVEY
AND

Dorchester

HIS BANJO

London

HonBc,:'

Indefinitely
Also4-i)oubllne;
London

Palladium.

Pour weeks, beginning December

24.

AlBOr-Back at'.the Alayfair Hotel for
two .weeks oh December 24.
DlrectloA

24..

Arrangements haVe been conapleted between NBC and the Cardinet Candy Co. to pipe their Hal
BUrdick 'Night Editor' program.
Which has been aired locally, to
seven, stations, including Denver
Would give them a set-up of WGN, and Salt Lake City.
WXTZ, WlrW, WOR, WNAC, ..Prograni .deals with story behind
and WGAR, which they be- hews. Night editor whiles away:
lieve to be equal to basl.c networks lonely hours of nocturnal vigil by
offered 'by CBS or NBC and «it a splnnlng^ yams of pressdom to.
oubs.
rate considerably less.

WCAE

W M
-Wed. 7:30

VICKI

24.

Meeting of the executives In the
Mutual broadcasting system last

.

Chicago, Dec.

b«Rt.

kind.""

indeflhitely, the

Gaylord bn-T^MiaybeHi

the

Transradio
.stuff dally and comparing it with
Publishers' Committee, radio releases.
Will make tip its mind on
-MM$_of..jw»mp.arlHQijSi_L__^
'llll—

,

Thrill

'

getting

Is

SHOREIIAM HOTEI.

A New M^oal

"Variety"

"TUIs proid
Qow one of

gram

'

Station

, .

PICON

.

Badlo

Cafe

Phil Ponce

BTenir

'.;

Hemnaii

GIERSDORF

.

.

SISTERS
"ClIESTEBFIELD"

.

Monday,
.

Wednesday, Satarduy^
WAIIC— 0-0:30 P.M.
.Cotombln nroadcastlng System.

'

-

R A 91 a

VARIETY

38

_

dOnOdO
TH E PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
ON THE AIR

BRADY

WILLIAM

A.
Remihiscericea

.

Frank Black
Band, Chorus

^15 .Mins.

Sfustaining WABC, N. Y.

30

.

.

W

:

Mins.

COMMERCIAL

A, Bradjv oiib of -tlio. lead-

ing producers In the' American
theatre Is how airing' his wide -and
coiorful/ experiences over the air.
Kot alone in the Times Squato eei:tbr has 'this producer flourished,,
but In many other flelds as well.
This glance behind the scenes Includes highlights of political events,
sport attractions and prize flghts

WEAF, New York
After an absence of two yeara
from radio, Coca Cola is back wlt)i
a Friday evening seission that, offers
nothing original in program tech;

hlque or distinctiveness In enterPrank, Black pUts a
tainment.
studio combo of 65 men and a
mixed chorus of 25 voices through
a lot of vibrations, but it all winds
up as so niuch musical chop Buey.
also; All told iri a! straight-f orwara
Black, who is general musical diTnahner \vith the; speaker's, voice
apparently listens
carrying 'a. convincing note along rector for: NBC,
to nd program other than his own.
,v
subjects,
diverse
the
with,
In the light of his remarks into the
an.
:to
(23>.-bapk
sketched
Brady
opening
of his initial
the
mike
at
the
when
career
eai-ly day ih ih'is
Coca Cola (21), and the
Coubett- Sullivan bbut was :staged show for
Many of the Instrumental-chdral conglomeration
in New Orleans.
an easily
this
is
followed,
that
the
foibles of that^day, including
plausible deduction. Black declared
exclusion of' ladles irom the fights,
Development of that he was undertaking something
were mentioned.
and that
desired,
long
had
that
he
Gentleman- Jlm a,lso hurried over in
a musical
On for IB was the introduction of
this Ihltiil program:
form that blended the hunian voice
miniites and those with a hankering
with the instruments of the orfor truthful pictures of bygone days
Over two years ago Phil
chestra.
will surely d lal 1 n regu larly here..
Introduced and made much
The wealth :of contacts stored-up In Spitalny
use of this concept on his series for
this man's life ostabl ishes a desire
Nestle, and Andre. Kostelahetz folto; listen In again right aT^ay.
lowed suit for Pontlac over CBS
after Spitalny departed from the
Nestle niche.
6F 1934
Though it might not be stuff of
G raham M c N amee, J o h n B. K<e n nedy
an briglnal turn, Frank Black as
'.Drarria,' Talk
a rule can be depended upon for n
30 MJnsi
good orchestration, Iri his attempt
V '.:-.-'
Sustaining
to weave in what ho calls 'rhapsodic
WJZ, New York
•

,

.

.

•

:

.

;

HEADLmES

'

;

,

NBC

took no chances tiiis year on.
being beaten to the punch by Columbia. With hardly ahy advance announcemcnt, it shot into production

effects'

Black

here,

bast to a 11 o'clock splash, effective
8tm run for one hour

WJjW

(Continued from page 31)

•

jDec. 80. Will
as usual,
:

Rochester, Dec. 24.

.

WHECJ'b ainateur radio program,
copying vaude amateur nltes, was
as bad as was to be expected. It
was put on without rehearsals or
auditions, with the field open to all
comers. A whistle in the hands of
three judges replaces the hook,
Bight out of 15 numbers got the
whistle oh the- opening program,
Abbut two out of the IB were passweeks ago by Col. W. Arthur Steele; able; Whether the public .goes for
member of the Canadian Radio this sort of thing remains to he seen
Commisislon and to the State De- Effort was made to get listeners to
partment in writing. Dominion sta- phone in thplr opinions
Guhhar Wiig, baseball' announcer
"tlon at the bottom of the rumpus
and general manager of WHEC,
Is CFRB, 10,000-watter at Toronto,
which uses Canada's 690-kllocycle served as m. c, first admitting he
was an amateur at the Job. There
cleared channel.
American industry members were was, a chance for a bit of bright
jolted by news of commission's ac- chatter and humor to help put
tlon and readiness to yield to Can- across the program, but it didn't
ada, and, despite any personal tiffs, materialize.
Foir variety was obtained as beare 100% behind Crosleyvin preparing for a showdown. They see In tween singers* Instrumentalists and
this tangle a highly important issue alleged humorists, but the radio effort
lacks the lusty sport engenover whether United States progress
is to be retarded and geared to Can- dcred by the vaude protoype.
ada, or whether this country is
going to stand for its rights.
CanadlaurAmerican agreement on
allpcation of facilities does not
stipulate, any power, limitations on
„„„ 33)
(Continued from page
cleared channels, and consequently
American broadcasters feel there is is guided by an ideal, 'We want a
no reason for U. S. to give in and person 12 years old to fully underdecllne to protect facilities granted stand what we're saylng.Ms how she
exclusively to this country under Puts it,
When she creates a program she
International pact
during daylight hours, and >vlll be
compelled to go doyrn to 60,00Q at
night. Tryinjgr to reach compromise,
commlsh has decided, however, that
WjLW may continue with super-^
power at night providing directional
antenna is installed to remove
source of Dominion, squawk.
Canadian protest wa*- submitted
to eommunicatlohs bosses several
:

,

;

|

:

I

>

I

I

•

,

Madio Shoivworndn
..

,

them to 4eatb, without
making the little children nervoua
Skippy always has an
wrecks.
adult with hiv when he's In actual
dahger, because that makes the

scaring

kiddles

feel

salTer,

more

secure.

:

And Mrs. Ashenhurst permits no
terrorizing, juat

as the

script goes
the air, such as leaving the small
hero trapped In a fire. Children
very
impressionable,
are
she
They believe everything.
realizes.
When she was working on the
Wbeatles program, Mrs. Aishenhurst

off

remembers how mothers used to
write In asking them to 'please
,

the children are Just gorgihg themselves with Wheaties.'
Ashenhurst
finds
Mrs.
that
women don't like to listen to women
announcers in the night time, they'll
accept them only during the day;
that the hardest voice to cast is
that of 'the male ingenue, the young
hero, for his voice must make him
sound very attractive looking and.
he must- be capable of delivering
that radio script
love lines well'
titles do well to have simple names
they can easily remer; iber that the
characters should be very real and
sincere: that the eastern accent is
the most acceptable to the masses;
that 'broad A's' and affections Of
speech are objectionable, antagonIze the listeners and get yoU a
stop,,

:

:

;

;

•

,

turn-oft.'

,

-

:

«

good

does

V8*

Tuesday, December 25, 1934

•'

•

'

-

.

:..

.

a strip that .will hit
the masses all over the country, that
touches- the fundamental human
emotions. If it's a dramatic pro-

strives to build

-,

No American Complaints

neither to his rep as a musician-arranger nor, to the average ear which
prefers its melody unmixed with

Gov. Cox's Air Staff
WHIO;

WLBW,
air

•

,

affiliate

(formerly

O.

Dayton,Erie, Pa.)

as an

will take to the

Dayton

of the

Dally News and NBC around Feb. 1.
Since no American stations on
channels nedr WLW'B assignmeht
Outlet will broadcast 18^ hours ,$i
contrapuntal .tricks.
gram 1**8 concerned with happiness
What Black chooses to describe have complained of interference, it
and release its annual revlew; of as a novel method of musical pre- la felt that Canada has shown up and sorrow, how to get into trouble day on 1,280 k.c.,,'at 1,000 watts, day
arid night;
leading news events. In carrying sentation
and
If
it's
a
musical
proout
again.
is the' repetitious inter- her own failure to regulate her own
Former Gov. .lames Cox has or*
out the thin g NBC made liberal use larding
Boys in the know gram it's music with simple nielody, ganlzed—the-i-MIami Valley Broadof four different refrains in broadc'aster s.
of the teclinliiU'e "associated- witiithings people understahd, 'TRe
single arrangement, with the
'The March of Time.' At its best fomme voices warbling the lyrics say that Canadian transmitters havei '^^f'
casting Corp. as holding company
things they know.
Beautiful melo
moment, the NBC effort was still and the male group setting up a been allowed to deteirlorate because *'es that have the feeling
for the outlet. Amorig those named
of fa
of uncertainty over the type of con- i
a weak Imitation of the original.
to operate WHIO are B. K. Stelner,
tum-tum-tum obbligato. The comLike the weekly mag's affair, the bination of tunes do anything, but trol which the Dominion will exer- mlliarlty,
gen. mgr.; J. L. Relnach, formerly
Real Showmanship
NBC program last Thursday night. project
coherent .theme, while his cise in the future^ and that trouble
a
with WLS, Chicago, commercial
(20) was an intermixture of drama- treatment of some of the melodies could be cleared up if CFRB had
Mrs,
Ashenhuirst
has
found
pro- mgr.; R. .H. Lingle Jr., chief engitized bits, headline reading and edi- offers cause for a legit squawk from up-to-the-minute equipment.
grams go over best that have a defi- neer, and Charles E. Gay, publicity.
The tempo of the the writers concerned.
torial comment.
If Crosley Jumps into court, atNBC sample was bad, showing
The plug is nicely and briefly in- tack probably win be founded on al- nite idea behind them, that are not.
either the lack of a crack direc- terpolated.: It contents itself with
'just thrown together,'
'For Intorial hand, or Insufficient, preparia- airing: the -drink's. slogan, ,'The pause legation that commlsh deprived II- stance, Broadway Varieties, with
2d Dep't Store for
of rights in an arbitrary, ca- Everett
while the niuslcal scoring that refreshes/ /and suggesting &
tlori,
a r s h a 1 1-Blsodol-has
prlclous
without
and
grant,
couUlh't have been much worse.
manner,
Chicago, Dec. 24.
use associated with the season. On
the way you get it on
Among the news events that re- the debut program, the copy averi:ed ing opportunity for a l>e^r jig. showmanship,
the.
Fair sto^e Is lining up a show for
ceived some dramatic treatment dur- that the wise shopper will find re- Question ^ould Involve any possible L^ stage. It's supposed to- happen
^ theatre, and it really does. The Jikely. January .starting .on WBBM,
Ljhg:this'. notpourri were the birth of llef-from- the tiring-round--of stores^ difterences ^-rhetween ^cond tiohal
.^^^^.^
J^illaTSru^c
the Diono quintuplets; the arrest of and., counter by sitting down and
the locar Columbia station. ScribAsplrin-the old
Bruno Hauptmanii; the assassina- Inhaling a glass of the beverage. grants of authority and regular ^11- -Bayer
songs,
cens«!S,
with ^Industry expecting Manhattan Merry-Go-Round -^Dr. bled by Leonard Cox, it's a six
tions of King Alexander and ChanProgram is cleared- over the red courts
special
hpld
that
Crosley's
to
cellor Egbert Dolfuss the flight of (WEAF) web" ;and D'Arcy is the
Lyon Toothpaste-it takes you from times a week program titled 'Fair
authorization .was no different from place to place In New York. People
Samuel Jhsull the iSari Francisco agency;
Odec.
strike;, the Hitler purge; the burnthe typical form of license. Then want to know what's going on in View,'- which is a sequel to the
Inrr of the Morro Castle, and the
question would arise whether Cohi- jj^^ York City. Abe Lymah— Phillips 'Main Street' program which CoX
shooting to death of Dilllnger. Best ENGLISH CORON ETS
formerly had in the east. Current
mish is Justified lit revoking the
handled was the DolfUss attack, With Kay Van Riper, Gail Gordon grant without a hearing ip^bsence Magnesia—everybody loves waltzes, plans call for a late evening shot
Hammersteln's Music Hall—.Hill's
-whlle-the-slopplest-blt-was thej at - Historical
^:
just-^preceding-'Myrt-and-Marge;'^
-of findlng-of-f act that-WLW-falled-hjsro^D-f 55^-the old songsTlhe"
old
tempt to re^ehact what happened 30 Mins.
:-:;
to operate in the public interest.
If and when the Fair starts it will
things again. Mrs, Ashenhurst, for
aboard the burning vessel. Long: Sustaining
American authorities attitude Is one, knows who the sponsors are
mean two department stores oh tho
was credited by the editorial com- WMCA, New York
ment as being the most amazing
wires, Marshall Field noW
Mrs. Ashenhurst believes, too, in
Long a favorite on tiie west coast, attributed to general reluctance of
character of 1934, In pointing out
U. »S; to fight for. principles with making the show flt the product, haying
120 -minute
an
morninv
Why, the program was careful not Kay Van Riper Is reviving her other nations, but other factors are Her Helen Trent show, for Edna mu^lcai clock program going.
really
historical
series
hat
would
in
the
anything
east',
over
to say
cited to account for the F.C.C. backHopper's facial masks and
Odec,
offend the senator.
ABS web. She has been one of the Ing down act. Political consldera Wallace
rejuvenation cream, is 'the story of
few. to be able to lift historical tlons are important in this wrangle, a girl over 36
deserted by her husFoster at
drama out of the thick .books and since U. S. is trying to obtain fa- band.' So she has herself beautified,
PENTHOUSE SERENADE
Don Mario. Charles Gaylord's or Inject some life and vitality into vors from Canada In the way. of re- and a lovely new life begins, for 'her,
NBC has taken Into Its fold unthe rather stilted conversation of vision of the St. Lawrence seaway
chestra, Dorothy Hamilton'
which
shows
women
that
with
der
ah
exclusive
contract a Texai.
—
~
.^
- 30 Mins;
-the-dark 'ages. -- -:-:
treaty,- reciprocal-trade agreements;
Her method of development Is and other concessions. American creams they caii win. back the thrills soprano, unknown to radio, who ha«
COMMERCIAL
and iromances of youth. Younger Just be^n started off rin r auatalnsl iarp and minute In the matter Of
-W^AF, M, Y,
merely
authermea-eee-radio-tifT-as
^women. want to know how to become Ing program of 16 minutes three
i<'or a naii-nours run, lots
A standard compilation of dance aetau,
of Incident has to be skipped over one part of a complicated problem more alluring, they have great faith times weekly.
music, singing and sales talk. No and
It is done, here quite skillfully; in international relations, and feel
the 'French touch.' thus 'Marie,
film chatter this time, though MayShe's Kay Foster ahd featured on
Court Intrigue with its mysterious- that by giving Dominion a break on the Little French Princess.'
belline authorities mention Holly
for t he 1 5-mlnute ustalner ov er
EAg
and such: filteria through ost the. broadcasttng_dispute.U.. S^^nay. j,ouis-PhlllIpe-Ltpst
s
wood frequently as being the hot trysts
~[
of-the-draraatlc^poTflohsT"""^":"
win compensating privileges In the story of a French princess in from" "New York.
epot of the world when it come*
A
page from the turbulent life of other directions. Which makes the
Charles
conscious.
to being make-up
disguise married to aii American
Henry
VIII
and
one
of
hi^
harem,
good,
hSv Anne
Gaylord's music is quite
Boleyn was given here. Gall broadcasting Industry In general, business man
^ng^a distinctive pliano which stands Gorden also brought
with the arid Crosley in particular, Just an
Delay
A medley from 'Life Begins series plays the othercast
out.
Knows What Kids Like
leading part other pawn in the game of Internaat 8:40' opened and a triple ar
WOR, Newark, has been granted
Rest
of the cast is drafted from tional relations.
The kiddles' programs htiye their
rangement of 'I Kiss Your Hand the studio's list
While
the
separate
own set of rules. Mrs. Ashenhurst permission by the Federal CommuMadame' closed their part of the programs are definite'
themselves,
by
has talked to many' eriilnent child nications Commission to extend th*
progi'am.
there Is a connecting link with each
completion date of the station's 60,Considerable buildrup on Don
psychologists,
seeking
guidance,
week's presentation, Sunday night
Mario, claiming that he Is the new hour
but finds that they don't agree 000-watt transmitter to Feb. li:
carries a certain dignity and
romantic voice of the air. His best Is fiuent enough
New transmitter will be located in
amongst
themselves as to what la
In its style to build
number at this hearing however was along the seaboard
Carteret,
N; J.
good for a child on the: radio. Soriie
states. Title is
a Christmas, hymn whlcJi somehow catchy.,
(Continued from page 33)
advocate the child should be commanaged to fit in with the re
pletely protected; oth ftra hnM^ ^|th
agent will alao contact stations he
the modern stanzas
ntatmlui' of
tellers Service Agency of Chicago
forehand to see that everything is np protection at all. So Mrs. Ash
Dorothy Hamilton who is up on all DEDICATORY PROGRAM
enhurst tries to strike a happy and Columbia negotiating for rethe latest beauty advice causes the Fred Schmitt's Ore,
Josephine. Neri In ship-shape style,
middle break so she can put over 30 Mins.
Ben bollne.-, m.d at a chain of hiedlurii between the two schools, turn of Hexin's 'Wings of Dawn*
fair
script
company's
plugging.
A
show late in January.
the
six Bronx theaters. Is putting up In Skippy she strlvea for .thrilling
Sustaining
Sunday p.m. prpgram shaving no KOA, Denver
H.. R.: McCann takes 13 weeks over
cash •awa -s.ls for contest -winners- In advcntute, and, asks" in return that
apparent link with its penthouse
the children brush their teeth with WEVD, New York, for a serial
series
which
a
new
radio
amateur
First
program
to
go
over
tlie
air
label.
Lola Monti-Gorsey heads
from the new downtown studio of starts this week. Those coming out Phillips Dental Magnesia.
This drama,
KOA was one of those things it is ahead go over WBNX'on Saturday alone proves that radio realizes Its the cast of 'The Cantor's Daughter*
sponsoring.
responsibility toward children, she which
firm
the
is
hard,- to get away from,
'Three afternoons.
MODERN HOME MAKER
speeches were made, one by Gov
risk of antagonizing McCann is distributor for Bosch
Participating
Main Idea is to discover aome ffy?;,,/*.
Ed Johnson, one by Mayor GeOrge
radios.
60 Mins.
On Sundays at 2:16.
followers, -the Skippy pro
Houses In- "f:
Begole, arid the last by George neighborhood talent.
COMMERCIAL
l"^^
Norlln, president of the University eluded in the stunt are: Freeman,
KGW, PortlandrOre.
T.M« Tower,
T«*«.. Fenway
iTonWav arid
o«ri }f^}K Sklppy does hot t-ll them to
Deluxe, Lido,
Norlln was also n^i.,^i.
buy candy bars. It tells them to
Oho of the flret changes made by of Colorado,
Procter A Gamble believes that:
Larry Allen, newly appointed chief present when the first studios of Star.
brush their teeth. That's how sin
'The Gibson Family* would fare
_ . to. going In
,
KOA
were
opened,
ten
years
ago
York
WNEW,
the
New
of KGW-KEX, was to change
merely radio regards the children',
better on the listening percentage
But
the
realized
men
the
limitation
Coo.king School of the Air to the
for an amateur contest program, welfare today. Why, the
if the show were moved from SaturJack Arm
Modern Home Maker, Change was of time, and: made their remarks Harry T^llson down to act as m.c, strong Wheaties
program, which day night to a week day spot, iand
more than Just in name, program short and to the point.
In
Fred Schmitt, probably the best for .a new Radio Round-Up on Sat- originates
Blackett - Sample- has asked NBC to give it the flrat
now embraces everything in the
m.
Those
afternoons
at
urday
8
p,
Hummert's Cblcigo office, has its crack at the next hour ispan that
horn^, children care, care of pets known orchestra director in the
honors on. this salestalk approved by the Amerl
becomes available.
coloi", furniture, patterns, short cuts Rocky Mountain region, directed the out to try for. air
on disagreeable jobs. In shott every orchestra, which put out the first program, have to contact Wilson can Medical Assoclfitlori!
thing except recipes, Allen's theory music froni the new studio, jOYed or H. J. Butler, Newark manager of
Wholesome Thrills
directed his 26-piece group thru the station.
is that women are fed up with pro
Fletcher A Ellis igts designated
'Overtures on Parade,' doing It
grams built around recipes.
WMCA'S Amateur Night in HarTo continue with' Skippy, he gives Richard Barrett as manager of the
Van Fleming gives shopping siig in authoritative mannfir.
lenl shifts from ft- midnight broad- them tkrllling ftdventur(> Vrlth6ut agenojr'fl Chlo&go offlee.
Boat,
gestlons In humorous style.
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Most Played on Air
To famiUaa^ tht^^ t^
thetunetiMMiofkth«pkrurw*A

New

York, th9 foiioictnff 4a the
Uatino of the aoiiga moat f^avad
on- th« crQt9-eountrv netMHrrka\:
last weeki jn nlatlw irtahdinff,
aceordino *o tha nwmber of
.:

;

d ttrUn on ^nite

N/« In ihe local night club industry, reducing
the V. B.J
the field to a few places, where
everything will be hufiky-dory once
trade does pjck up. In the past new
night clubs used to appear at the
dimly
reporter'*
thin
in
iBaofc
rate of two a week aiid fold a fortMmembered childhodd/ Tillase 6£ night later. Now, With a |2i000 bond
Wampum, ?a,; tbe: farmers for to put up and |600 additional for the
"was
Biilei around used fb liit %hat
liguor license, the boys aren't sb
J^morouBly lealled the Main Stem ready to take a chance. That^ll help
no more, no less. That the legltlrfiate spots this New Year's
once a
was Saturday night, when the Eve, and they're counting on that,
i-week'« Tittles were put in and a since every year the greatest up'.«ou^e of ohaklit'iBodas and a pltch- risings in the cafe field hav« taken
would round: out a hot time: In place around this time of the s'ectson.
:the old town that nigrht. The popuWhile volume of trade hasn't
lation of Wainiipmn was and: still is picked up materially, the takings
too ; metrbpolttan Pittsburgh iion- have, with checks 'way above their
trlbntes 1,^00;000 aoUtB to tlie 120 ordinary average. ^ This has pertailltons of "these United States, but mitted spots to splurge bh
talent,
l>ittsburgh is essentially an oyer- bringing In name acts
bccaslonally
tized 'W'amjkim.
and surrounding them with pt^esehFor Plttabui»h, thromfh prohibi- tatiohs that of ton eclipse tiiose
:ln
tion and ho'vy: repeal, remains strict- the deliize movie houses. Five, years
ly a Saturday night, town. It's the ago a name act In a nltery here was
iilght the boya and girls vgb out to unheard of today
quite
Ifs
com.«pend wliat .they've managed to ac- mon.::
oumulate thrbujgh' a slx-nlght period
Until a couple of weekS' ago town
of radio listerilng. The end Of pro-, hais escaped the massive dance
garr
has
naturally.^ brought dens
blbitlbn
so popular elsewhere. .But now
about ah increase In buBiiiesB, but Sportsmen's Enterprises, have
taken
It'iB a Saturday night increase and,
over old Motor Square Garden^
with lew; eKoeptioiis^ thel town's sports arena,
redecorated it to the
night life through the week is prac- tune Of '|2O;0OO, and
can atcommotically hull and void.
date around 3,000 dancers.
Spot
iielped
This si
sOi'ves only beer.
There!s a door
law$
the
strlngpnt
liquors
any by
charge of BOb pet person, and It's
the
whlcli
.bbihpel
Of Pennsylvania,
getting ia play from tl^ jniddle
'•OeBBatibn bf alcoholic hostilities bn
classesi
Operators are bringing, in
the dot at 2 t^in. and at midnight name bands,
but it's open only bh
Saturday until 7 avni. Monday
(Fifth of

combined

:

•

.

on

ihornlngi T9ie penalty la loss of

Week-eilds.'
y Because, after all Is said and done,
Pittsburg' remains Brst, last aiid

a

12,000 bond and the revocation of
license, tatter wduld be fatal for
a Saturday: night
any itltery and the boys are talcing •always
big, overgrown Wajaipuni.

.

—asrJew-chances--ajMpo8Blble

town—

Out

Cold Again

in

'

:

,

'

.

t

to;go..

Woke Up Too Soon

^

-

.Alabama
Take Number frein.1\ to iO
A Needle In Haystaok
I'm Growing Foiider of Yoii

:

:

Pi".

8»--l; Love, Yeu'aind Night and

You

Love

Music

With

-

.

,

:

The 'iilue ticket,' i^rhich represents
more radical element in the or^
iianizatlon, won a sweeping victory
last week ln,_the first annual elec.

the

TUNERS SCORE DOUBLE
Numbers

,

tion held by 't he New York mujsllim*?ani«snr802, since being grant-

;

:

electees take office Jan. 8.
Voted into (rffice last week were
William" Fineberg, vice-president;
Jacob Rosenberg, secretary; Harry
Siiber,, treasurer; -Richard IMcCahn,

,

•

.

;

5 NAME BANDS Wni
HAY BALTO AUTO SHOW

:

•remains one of the few sites here
to still inflictva coyer charge,- 12.20
Ser couple. Wiidle all other :places given them further assignments.
Ish out big shows and minimum'
.

oheck

-tariffs,

.

this

hotel,

Modlano, Pete L.

catering

the bhUM and inbney
orowd, has -pothing on tap but a
band, at the moment Paul ,Peridar.is', and with drinkiB the stiffest
iprlced In town^
Of the established hiterieiB, the
Plaza stm seems to be getting more
than its share of the loose coin^
Operated by John Magglnottl, former waiter; Etzi Covato, who leads
the band there, and an unnamed
ttiird partner, it was the first spot
to come out 'w*ith big floor shows a
voouple of seasons ago and with the
advent of repeal: the habit rel9g!lBed._3aift NlxQn> Toi^t-Cxmforti!a
;0pot, goes on and on, with no fireworks but turning a steady profit.
In the last couple of monthg the
Vcene lias.^bfeen obhslderably brtghtned by the^ re turn of two j^wellKhown. night club operators here -in
the past. One is Eddie Klein, who
10 years ago had a gold mine in the
old Garden Inn In East; Lilberty.
Recently lie -took -Over the Tent
Club,
above Duquesne GardehV
fnanged the liathe to the 400 Club,
Installed a big show, and has thus
far made something of an .Impres-:
Bloh. ^The•other Is Joe Hlller. once
manager ot.the Show Boat In Its
halcyon days^ .Hfi's back at a new
BPPt, the Music, Box, ,a .new nitery
and not a revamped bne, and'has a
atrl'ctly

:

Ill

Hoiididi D(^^

had

'

,:

'
.

.

.

_

,

'«4. V

Jay tniidden iond band sailed
Saturday (22) aboard the President

Hoover for Honolulu; Combo: opens
New Tear'* Eye in the new baUroom at Young's hotel. Inaugurating
thV'vdnter seajgbn on the Islandis.
Advent of "the Whldden .band to

'

.

.

'

Honolulu Is expected to bring a 'Other entertainment .'beinff arranged
rush of other name bands and tal- and there will bo no dancing. Door
admlsh will be exaoted;.
ent to Hawaiian hite spots. .
Airto Show will be first event Held

Speed

]Dp

Pop Releases

ln_.jre,cbnBtrttCt»a-._ArmOry,-jKhicli-

wos destroyed by flames two years
Pendleton Re-elected
ago and rebuilt at a cost of $1,600,li. A; Musicians Prez ooo. o-:
^

ainst theTtwD~flri3SB In New 'If ork
Federal Court. His bbunsel moved
the issue to the. state court after
the former tribunal gi'anted the;
RJcitfnjtind-jWaysr.an^^^^

±ioilywood7'Dec.
pressing plant

•

'2'4r"
yers' motion for a dismissal, with a
A record
'tor proviso that Cohan be allowed 80
American Record company and days in which to file' an amended
Brunswick Phonograph. Is being complaint.
.

.

,

_

.

Los Angeles;! Deo. 24.
Frank b. Pendleton bias been re.

,

elected

;

.

of mu&iclans'
lobal 47; A. F. of M. defeating his
only Opponent, George; D. McMaster,
by a vote of 729 to' 187. Max Sturgia
had no opposition to succeed himself as vice-president. TTelther did
:Fred W. Forbes, recording secretary. and Cliff Wenster. business
representative.
Ward Harrington
was re-elected financial secretary
oyer John J; Seweil;

•-

own.
RestaumntB have all made a dent
'

.

In the legitimate night club chan-

prefiident

tieLs,
Every eatery with a booze
license has installed a small band.
Board
of
a_ couple of pick-me-up acts, and
trustees
corbprlsee
advertise 'dancing and big floor Clarence SJiaw, George W, Teas.Show,' naturally dlvertlnig businiess diale and Harry H; Silverman. Deleother channels. Another thing gatis to Federation convention are
Ihat s arisen to plague the cafe busi- J. W. Gillette and Harry Baldwin.
ness Is the mushroom growth of .socalled private cTubs, where John Pubr
•lio is a, member
and can get a drink
Sah Antonib-^hbws
and a couple Of bars of Beethoven
any hour Of the day or night,
Sah Antoihlo, Dec.' 24.
wquor commission
hais
lately
Jimmie Arnold has jstepped out of
Clamped down On such clubs, ;how^ Blue Steele's band to Organize
an
ever, and cafes are hopeful.
ll^piece
combo
for the Club Royaie,
One other outgrowth Of repeal Is
the exclusive, gambling club, usually one of town's numerous niterles.
located pn the. Outskirts: of the city,: Doris Zemah, Adi^ain and DelPres
Where they, pay for. drinks,' reason- and Gene Rewdch comppse the' floor
ably priced. If they Btoy downstairs show.;. ..
.'^"'^^ and watch the show, but
Shadowiahd holiday floor enteriX*
"It em on the house if willing to tainment
features Hank the Mule,,
cnance the wheel or dicV table. But
Rose and Ray Lyte, Jordan trip,
inese estabHshments are getting
cmefly^ a late crowd, since theyVe TVonne and Vernon, bnd Wanda
and
Collins,
and Happy Feltpn band.
protected and, can run continuously.
Daro and Costaj adagio team,
Stabilized
..
" has done nothing else, the were added to Olmos Dinner club
return of booze has stablJIzed the floor show.

.

iconstructed at ihe rear of the Seward' street plibit of j-ConsoIidated

!

Black Cat, N.Y^ Reopening
Willi

Film Laboratories, ^

New

Be^

,

'

'

,

.

.

,

building,

will

house

coast

quarters of bpili American Record
and Brunswlcki which: are subsidiaries of. COnsplldat^d Film/ Industries. Execs figure tb have all ooast
recordings made for the Brunswick
label pressed in the new plant and
shipped to all states west of the
Mississippi, This method, it is expected, WJlii give quicker release on
pop numbers in .the west.

Harry: and Jack Flnkelsteln reopen ^the .Black Cat In .Greenwich
Village Dec. 87.
Marty Beck's orchestra will head
a show; produced by Jack Pomeroy.

i

,

.

George M. Cohan

"!

brought in .connebtion with his
claim to the Fred A. Mlil.s catalog.
Defendants' lawyers argued that
the state' court haid no juirlqdictldn
oyer copyright matters, and' that Jf
the action was predicated on ;a vio-

:

.

.

.

tlfat

'

Holly wood, Dec.

'

.

•

suit

.

'

clientele of his

memr

Petriizello,

Counsel for the Rlchmpnd-Mayer
Music do. and Robblhs Music vGorp.last week sought to obtain from
Justice Walsh in the Kow york.
I^Supreme Court a TdisDiissal of the.

.

:

.

iSKE&IN

COHAN COPYtaCHT SUIT

Baltlmoibf I>ec. 24.
lation of contract Cbhan had no
hers of the trial board.
Thls_y ear's Aitt o Show, s p onsor ed
McCann and Ro senberg r^coived. case because ho cbuldn't' show an_
by t he Maryland' Automobile Tra^ii the appointments as dejegates to the agreemeht'~Th'i^lVrng,^ T^^^
Association, skeded for Jan. 21-26 Americian .Federation of Musician^' Mayer or Robbihs. The court reat the iFItth Regiment Armory here, convention. ^^
served decision on the motlpit for
is being primed ^0 be most iayish
Edward 'Canavan remains jpreal- dismissal.
motor-merchandising effort ever dent lor another year and. si half.
In his complaint Cohan contended
tried In Balto.
When the A.: F. of M. convention last the late Fred /A. Mills, publisher^
Five name baadi have been itiked summer voted 802 -local autonomy it had no authority to assign.to Richib, secured from Columbia Artists* stipulated that
mond-Mayer
a .^group of Cohan
Caiiavan, an ap-'
Bureau. Eeich crew will play single pointee Of Interpatiohal Prepildent tunes which Ihcluded 'Give: My Renite and will come to the Order JOsepih
N. "Weber, retain hlia ofllco gords to Broadway,' 'Little Johnny
named:. 3Paul Whiteman; Isham fOr two years.
Jones' and 'Yankee Dopaie Dandy.'
Jones, joe Haymes, Ted Black and
Richihond-Mnyef later disposed, of
Freddie Mch. They w«^^ bought
fhls^catalbg to Rbbblhs."
Cohan origlhally broiight suit
-from CBS at $10,000 for alL
No
:

to

IHSMISSAL

,

Wheeler iond '^[polsey pic, 'Murder
in Tin Pan Alley/
Fey/ days previously they scribed
v"':;: .'tohdop/:pec.' J4.
'Becky
Sharp,'
which
Pioneer Samuel Siiber, Wlillam Alex ConAl Oobdbeart, Maurice .Slgler and grabbed for Its pic bf thait name.
way, Jr., Anthony Mullerl, David
Al Hbffmim whom_ Cimipbell-ConFre?di Winiam_I.a«idner,.. Robert
nelly Impbrted frOni:
Sterne, Louis Sperandel land: George
jQlmuslcal songwriting haVe had
Konkly, members of the executive
their contracts extended until next
board; and Bmll G. Balzer, Max L.
May...
Arons, George Schectpr, Edward
Gaumont'i.Britlsh has payrolled
HOm, C. G. McGibney, Sidney Feldthe three American tunesmlths and
maii, Frank (Jazz) Garlsto, Albert

_What^inight croWd there is^Jeft
has bonBlstenl^Iy paMed.up the

.

•

My

hofeis for the smaller spots, Just as
they have done, lii the past. Only
the .William Peinn gets a nightly
dance pliay at Its Chatterbox and

•.

:

ed local autonomy; Ballot cQunt-up
found every one of the currerit.offlders out; with the saVne applying to
the exeoutiveu and trial boards.
Practically all the latter sought
election' on the 'yellow ticket/ New

RKO

"liere

has been authorized to "urge the^,!
sxindicateS; to bear ^aVpng .with the
industry and keep their counters'
going until April.
Though sonie publishers strongly
favor a bontral shipping eenf ice as
demanded .by the .chaihsi otfiers
take the view that the less of syndicate business would be made up
for by' an incveaso Of /sales «!mong
indie retailers and that special
shipping serylce or no; Bpecial ship-,
ping servicey "the chalhs will maintain,
as always, a shoot muislo
counter as long as It shows a' profit.
:

:

Just Araiind Corner
Eyery Breath I Takb

:1s

r

in- the fivent..the Mdycr situation
caii / not be legally Tintariglecl, Piliie

.

.

-

:

.:

.

Holljrwbod, be. 24.
li. Wolfe ^Gilbert and Felix Bernar have clicked fbr a iiecond sale
to .pictures in .a :,week. Pair Jiavc
closed with
Radio, for their
number, 'Tou. Opened
Eyes,'
whlcli will be featured In the

:

.

•

bine loading publishers, obta,Ined
during- the trial Of his conspiracy
suit last sprlbg, .haye' until April

.

Believe it> Beloved
Flirtation Walk ^

;

—

:

;

fotera...-'-

There's another trade factor .that
so far the cafe operators, have been
unable to eliminate, and that's the
practice of toting one's own, It's
'
Ostimated that at least half of the
oustomere do~*lt; Just last -week,
aitery and hotel owners niet to fix
a certain corkage charge per person for those who go in for Just
«et-ups, but no action has yet been
taken. It's eTcpected to come before
Kew Tear's Eve: anyway, the night
of the year When everytoody mops

:

;

only" oilier enter-

tainment biitslde of Week's band is
Al Bannen'sCbntiiientalFptir, which
distributing alliaTjces and
is going to Miami alter the new central
whether they could participate in a
.year.: ....
wafehpuslng .service
for
chain
Stores.
Mayer's, agrteementis with

^

.

Gilbert and Bernar Land
-TT— -7T--in-8eparatr^Pi

.

:thi8 'Season, arid

.

.:

i

.

:

;

:;

'

.

-

which Included a chorus- line
and expensive revue. No floor show
pbllcy,

You'rb the.Top
All Through tho Nioht
Because Oneo Upon T^ime
Mr. and Mr*, la the Name

:

;

to., fSlame?'^

I'

reversing its last year's

,!Hotel Is
:/

Where Smoke*: There's Fire
Be Still My Heartv
What Difforeiieo Day Made

.

'

Earful of f^iisib

-

and is aet for- tv^'o weeks. Yinceht
Lopez tentatively slated to lOllbw.

:

Secret; Hurt

,

ork was brought in
to reopen its Rainroom, one of town's class spots,

bow

Pop Goes Your Heart

;

•

Dance

Invitation, to

An

.

.

y

An

-Am'

i

'

'Cbntineinltal'

FoMow My

'

V

.Cleveland, Dec. 24.

by Carter hotel

'.

^

'

'Bands -Only

;Ani9bn Weeiis':

...

:

,

;

PiabllBhihg trade as represented in
Music. /Publishers' Protective.
Asaociatlon has, decided to ask"iihe
chain Etorbs to deter shutting down
any more sheet, music counters until
a study had been made of the legal
questions involving the creation of
a central shipping sorvlcb for thesyndicates. At a ineetiJig of leading
publishers last week John jOt. Paine,
MPeA xhairbian, was delegated to.
niake the inquiry, and reliy tlie request, to the chain nicii.
Palne's asBlgnrnfent^ entails flndIhs piit which publlshei's have settlement
agreements
Max
•^^^
Mayer, Jobber, which, bar theni frpm

the

Name

Carteri Cleve., Gblno in for

Affection
:

:

we^

My

It's June In January
Winter Wonderland :^
Dancing witti My Shadow
Hands'
,:8tay :8we«i'as Ypu Are
Santa'o Coniing to .Town

;

-

"WEAFi

on

pluga

WJZ. -WABO and WMOA.
Object of

'

.

FLOOR SHOWS OUT

,

cttiet of

$rlMHp<a

Ykchters Set in Miami

Tacht Club Boys open at Barney Cilt
Miami. Jan. 16. Veloz and
Toland and Shep Fields' OrchesGallant's,

Down oh

Strauss

GM

Ca^

/
Bauid iii
tra are also featured In the ho'rt'.
Chicago, Dec. 24,
ry .'-'' ':'
Quartet, recently, back from LonAfter a week of operation under
don, made a short for Warners: last
the new 'Hellb Paris, Vienna Hello'
week in Brooklyn anid are being of- show at the Casino tile nitery has
fered a term oontract for a series
decided to cut down oh the Johanri
of shbrts. Abe Lastfogel ( William
Strauss orchestra. ....
Morris, agency) 'is handling thenri,
Cutting the roster from 8B men
to 'ZO...'
^

•

EeM

Wqi4 Stagge^

LA;

for 576

Musicians

Los Angeles, Dec, 24Upwards of 678 of Its unemployed
members have been placed In local
project; work rec
lay

relief

musicians' local 47.
Unmarried,
members, with ho dependentg, work
six hours Weekly on these- assign-

^

mentB,;.<;Vv.>'

Married members and those with
dependents work frond eight to 24.
hburs weekly. Pay is at r.ite of TBc
per hour.

•

..

'

'

.

Midwest Bands Switch
'..y''.':

..

:

Dc.

Chicago,

'.

'

ENDOS, FARKEIL TO MIAMI

Hollywood, bee. 24.
Chic -Endbr and Charles Farreli,

who

blosed at the: .Clover Clubi left
here Friday (21) for Detroit where
they go into the Detroit A. C. for
two weeks opening Deo. 98;
Then go to the Beach and Tennis
Club; Miami, .for the remainder of
the Wlntfi-'s season.
:

-

24.

r

'.

Several switches .in baridfi tlirpugh
the midwest, with the various nlte
spots getting set for tho lieH' year,
Seymour Slnion orchestra goes into,
the Hotel Schroederj In Milwaukee;
Jimmy Joy band Into St. Paul hotel,
,

.

RainoQ and

Ro8ita^

Busy

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Ramon and Roslta, ballroom St. Paul.
dancers, are opening in the new
Bobby Sleeker shifts Into the
Florentine room at the Beverly Wll- Chase hotel,
Louisville;
Johnny
shlre hotfl r-in New Tear's Eve.
Johnstone orchestra takes over the
Pair alsrr-eo-lnto Warner's 'Gold- rostrum at the Ambassaclor, Kandiggers of i688/
aa.Clty.
'

•

,

.-.

.

H

hi

VARIETY

40

S

C-NITE CMIBS

I

Disk Jlevietvs
'
.

Jan. G«rb«r

ROSE WINS POINT

:

.

:

Is good sample of the Garber style.
It's Home' from 'Marie Galante',
III the sundry suits by Billy Rose,
(Tellen-Gorriey) Is backed with a
^f. Y. Supreme Court Justice Walsh
•Flirtation Walk' excerpt by Dlxoncpunterclalms of
Wrubel, 'Mr. and Mrs. Is the Name.' has dismissed the
Fritz Hellbroh a;rid Lew Palmier 17,500 by Blily Rbse MusIq Hall;
.

:

vocally.
Inc., the 160,000 obunterclalm by
•Blame It On My Youth' by Ed- the iswne outfit and the ?7,B00
ward Heyman-Oscalr Levant Is a counter ciaiih by Casino de Paree,
potential song hit; Garber. getting a
.
Inc'v'
lot out of this and 'The Object of
My Affection.; Levant doesn't write - Rose his 'three aepiarate suits
;

;

.

'"

ousted.

'Eddy-jDuchih.'/

The

C. P. Casino (N.T.), maestro
has yet to make an. undistinguished
recording for Victor or anybody.
That rhythmic piano style 'and the
sweet syrtcbpiatlon are \ Indelible
Duchlh trademarks. From 'Merrily
Roll Along' Duchln has /'taken
•Life Begins With. Love/ backed on
-

.

We

trial will

be

From

Lew Brown

the liew

slcal, 'Calling All Stars,'

ken

mti-

'

W

:

:

•

;'.gram,

.

sphg is pirotected .by a valid cbpyright: Althpiigb soine IS flrma
have reprinted the tune in recent Weeks, the bhly publisher ttiat did
any digging on the copyright was M. M. Cole of Chicago. Colia fbund
that the stew's lament had originally been Copyrlght;ed in 1883, andthkt, in 1911; the author,: William Hilis,. rbnewed his copyrlight.
Hllla'

is

,

wldbw Ibd tb Sbriierville, Mass. Frpm
her he bbtalned the publishing rights, but neglected to cover hlmselt
Bernstein, taiking up vwhere Col6 left off,
all the other rights,
contracted with the widow ibr the performance and mecha,riicai rights,
and then proceeded to wprk out i deal .with Cole that would give
This arrangeShapiro-Bernistein. the publishing nghta 'to the sprig.
naent was. closed in Chhjagb teM^yreiik.
Bernstein^ who himself turned iput a verslbiv of "The Drunkai^d. Sori^
whilei under the Iriipressipn that it was In the public domaini has; recalled the old copies. The new edition will carry, the title; 'There Is a
Tavern in .the Town,' With the tag; .'The I'r''"^^^
giveh sui».
bliling. .Rudy Vallee, who has^beeri plugging the sbjng
over
the air,., will .be accredited bn the title page with editing and revision.Anxpng the publishirig firms .tipbn Which ShapirbiBernstein has served
nbtice in connection with the. copyrlg|tit ar« Wl^triiarkj Robbins, Bibo«

bn

CHEZ SCARFACE

•

24..

;

,

.

.

.

-

;;\Parl3, Dec.:l6.

Chez Scirfaco la the name of a
nitery opened in Mbntmartre by
Marcel Rallajr. Will be run > (for

new

of ;Gay Nineties, pitery,' featuring bally purposes) by. ScariCace Jbe
'Drunkard' company. His with-, ( Jo-le-balafre) although- real brigln
'drew when backers insisted the bf the title la the Muril film.
drainatlc eiid >e, leatiired; McCliiVe
Rallay.has already paid tribute to
Wanted' the place plugged as a nlt- 'film biz >y naming his Montr
ery--with..the: drama siowd !iip.. tp parnasse spot Stage B, and decorgive- customers-ample-time-at-the "^tirig "the" Triferip^
,

.

Lang and

bar,-;.;-.

He

radio.'

BcrlEtB,

"flim- stars.'

:WOAr major 6$a

a

Frank CrMmit

Miami Shows

ftlirlMkfplIoi'^—iiiret
NHaFV-

"

*

J

I

Beatrice Liilie istarts at the Rain
In Radio City, Jan. 9, for
Weeks with options tip to ten
weeks; Salary understobd tp be
arourid $2,600. Signing via Richard
'

(Who has made a ppt^pouni of
•Jimmy Valentlrie,'^ 'SuAbbnnet Sue,*
Lillian Roth heads the floor shbw.
•School Days' and 'By the Light of at DeauviUe Caslnb, Miami, startthe SUvery Moon.'. On the reverse lrig..-Jari. .1. Vincent Ix>pez*\ banci
is Crumit's" version of that Amer
Twins, in the same
lean folk, song, 'Frankle and Johnny,' and the Stanley
expurgated of course for parlor con show.
Other Florida bookings include
sumption.
Pearl "Twins/
and
Rita Brothers
Fray and Braggiotti
Fleetwood hotels Jan. 17 for three
If .you. like 'Yankee Doodle*' sbrved
Ambassador club,_ opening
weeks;
-in an - assortment - of- dishes - here's
your meat. On a 12-lnch disk, ho i)'ec, if,' Jack 'Waidrbri, 'm. c~andless, the crack Fray arid Bragibttl Frances Faye, Brian McDonald, arid
theme show hbw 'Yankee Doodle* Maritz and Diaz. All placed through
sounds. in the Bach, Beethoven, Jack BertelL
Chopin and Gershwin styles. It's
Braggiotti's arrangement and while
expierlly enough done by this dls.tingulshed double- Stelnway team,
one wonders whether the fans'll go
.^pr _lYankejO>i]Mttaieilin.^m^^
ways

bow room.
four;

Kraukauer ot—the—Leo--Morrl36n
bfQce.

..

.

.

,

.

-

.

'':

y.

'

\r Pdwatan'ja 8how.

Detroit, Dec. 24.
New show at Powatan club Incliides the "Bertrand' Sister£f,T Harry
Stephens, Mona Moorb, Jack Brooks,
Kate Qrabam and Max Fidler's or
'r

cliestra.

T

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

than even George .M. Cohan could
handle it. :Decca 1B006.
;

Claude Hopkins

.

.

New vogue of. reviving old: tunes
to play around, with finds Hopkins'
dusky Jazzlsts cutting lip with Jerome

Kern's

"Who?'

from

hit

•Sunny', although not getting qvilto
with 'Just You, Just
Me', Klages-Greer's tune from 'Ma-

as. 'dirthy'- as

TERRACE GARDEN
(MORRISON, CHICAGO)
Chicago, bee.
and brighter than
. Renovated
ever, this Garden is still' the same
cateririg
to the
always,.^
nitery as
great bulk of the midwest middle,:

,

:

.

rianne'. \There
the Hopkinsites
really go to town. Orlarider Rober
son vocalizes. Decca 185.

class element.:

-Hal-Kemp-

Popular in

The Garden, has a

reputation extending back many
years as one bf the outstanding
cafes in the territory.
.

.

price, style

and

clien-

the Princeton U-Triangle tele, it was the one nlte spot made
Club, 'Stags at Bay' show, Hal by- all. Chicago visitors. Fpr years
along the
Kemp has culled three swell tunes every second sign-post
bf. the
which, win do much to further that highways blazoned the name
hotel and its Terrace
_I.uridergraduate -pcbductibn's. pteatlge. Morrison
trade— slipped off—aTheGarden;—
not a little and likewise aid Princecouple of years ago, but it's riding
tonians K. B. Alexander and Brooks
to the crest of popularity HinBowman to realize a few extra back
der the guidance of Leonard Hicks,
bucks for campus coin, from their former showman now at the helm
royalties. -On Brunswick No. 7334 of this large hostelry.
And beKemp's versions of 'Love and
sides getting the tourist play the
Dime'— 'East of the Sun' (medley,ed spot is developing a wide local
on one side), with •Will .Love Find patronage.
a Way' oh the other, are plenty
No other nitery in town has sucokay for hbofblogy. Dearie Janls cessfully Iriiitated its terraced efarid Skinny Ennls officiate vocally,
fect from Which the spot gets its
Terraces make the floor
name.

From

.

.

.

importance, doesn't attempt clowning beyond his reach.
Comedy la handled by 'Danny
White, whb is doing a clever
paritomlme routine here both in
dancing and business. White is-do
ing some 12 minutes of panto with
but tiririg the audience, getting
particularly good results with his
eccentric leg-work.
Girl trio, tagged Sally,. Billy and
Mary, on for an agreeable tap
routine, while the ballet niimbers
"teature Szlla and Aunls, standard:
vaude act for years and a sock turn
in
this
Their 'Russian
show.
Fantazy* number stands out as the
particular bright light, of the revue
-^No-cbuvert, with-the drinks-Start
Ing at 60e and dinner at $1.25.
'

HARRY COOPER'S

:

(NEW YORK)

'

.

Approprtntely Named,
,>
Thnt'R

HENRY KING
the

In-

regal manner. Currently, at
"Waldorf 'Astoria Hotel
and broadcasting via WJZ
'

,

and

WABC.

'
.

.

\

:

;

WQR

World Broadcasting System haa. asked the Music Publishers' Protectlv*
Asspclation fbr a reduction in royalty fees on library disCa which th»
former's small station clients sell tor comriierclal purposes. World hai
based its request pn the belief that these outlets, many of whom aell their
time for as low as $10 a quarter hour, can not afford to pay the usual;
music t)t-26o-per-popular number and— 60c -per- restrlcted-cpmpbsitlon.On a 15-minute dance recording these royalties average $2.60.
By cutting the fee in half, saya World, the copyright owners would
have a better charice of collecting what la coniing to theni from theaai
orie-lungers. As the thing, now stands in many cases the sriiall-powered
outlets not only pass .up making payment but fall to make tha required
reports when leasing a library dlso tor sponsor use.
Policy of the MPPA haa been to make, no exceptions to the regular
scale of fees.

.

The White House's

•y:.^

.':/y

.::

New

:'.

\'

Year's party, Dec. 20 (always given on tb»
Saturday night preceding), will again be played by Meyer Davis, makinc
the ninth consecutive such party by Davia' musle In the third admin*
istration out of four.
Only exceptions were the Coolidges. who didn't
give New Year's parties.
This year's gala is in honor ot Franklin D., Jr., and John Roosevelt.
A previous" Davis booking at a party by Alice Dupont at Wllmlngtoa
was cancelled, but. a band, booked by. the Davis - offlce, retained sana
'
the-maestro; who-personally- conducts' afthe White House;
,

'

'

Harms, which has had the corner on Broadway musical comedy produomany years, almost exclusively publishing the scores of
these shows, is still batting strong with tWo exceptions thla season. Because of the Warner Bros.' bankroll In 'Calling All Stars', Wiltmarka pubp;
the Lew Brown-Harry Akst songs from that show. Mills Muale has tha
rights to 'The O'Flynn', new operetta.
tions the past

•

.

have beeu.iiiadw. out. Besides a galaxy of politico and.
including new stage lighting and judicial notables who showed up for
Hicks has Cooper's restaurant' premiere, the
a clear p.a. system.
done aWay with the palm-tree Broadway bunch went to town in an
atmosphere of long standing which unusual manner for a favorite son.
is a step for the better.
Site la under the old Club Lido
Shows are not top-heavy on (how the Tokay restaurant) on 62d
lavishness, but go in mainly for and .Tth avbriue; with
a spacious bar,
speed; Virginia O'Brien girls sup- restaurant and basement grillroom
ply the line and are easy on the (with dance floor), to absorb well
toes and the eyes.
over 500 people on bccaslon.
Stan Myers orchestra is going
A mldtown theatrical haulage
places in the local show business man
is Cooper's flnanclal backer and
is
himself
Myers
Armament.
between 'em the place looks In.
stepping out. Formei-ly restricted Prime appeal is the quality bf the
to batori-wavlng, -fclyers is now domenu and the pop scale. Abel.
ing rt.c, and well. Delivers lines
in clean-cut fashion and of most
Francis Philburn, of Chic Con-

dltlona, technically,

.iind His 6fiitie8(r&, wn«'diji-:

"Dan^apatton!'

almpst reached the legal stage untlI~ihe St'udebaker Cb. of 'America told"
Armand VecSey, for 18 yiears the concert orchestra conductor at the Rita,,
that It didn't care much about the Rltz-Carlton name when it bought
Richa!rd Hlmber's orchestra; for its Studebaker Champions programs on
~~
both the NBC and CBS networks.
:/
When "Vecsey also wrote the RCA- Victor company that he (Vecsey)
allegedly had priority to billing himself 'and hla Hotel Rltz-Carlton
orchestra'^ the Victor record-makers replied in kind, stating that when
they bought Hlriiber it was for hla dance musical organization rather
•
than any R-C billing.
While Vecsey has been at the Ritz for so Ibng, Hirnber only purveyed
the dance music at this hostelry for one season In 1933, and Just resumed With tea dansants, not being able to again furnish the dansapa*
tlori because of the broadcast schedules Interfering with any night or
dance dates at the hotel.
Vecsey had also complained to Albert Keller, president of the RltzCarlton Hotel corp., clalmirig priority rights, but Keller's attitude Is that
every .time Hinaber mentions or gives the Rlts any billing on the Stude*
baker air programs, or on the label of the Victor records, It's a plug for
the hptel. Subsequently Vecsey Withdrew any proceedings against Himi«.
wlr*
ber, allegedly at Manager .Ke^^^^
behest. Vecsey, who has a
for his concert program, meantime; continueB using 'arid his original
Hotel Rltz-Carlton orchestra'.

Former Empire City Quartet
member, and since prominent in the
political life of New York City,
Lacking an bfllclal okay frpm Jock Whitney on their exploiti9,tlon numHarry Cooper's advent into the restaurant field of the Broadway belt ber, 'Becky Sharp', for Pioneer's picture of the same name, Wolfe Gilbert
show visible to everybody with no will give the other eatery and nitery and Felix Berner.
had Jimmy Grier include It in; one of his coast-tocraning of necks and Is a nifty entrepreneurs much to worry about,
coast
programs so that Whitney, in New York,, could hear the number.
architectural style. Many new ad
judging by the opening day's turn

.

l><:hse

.'.;.
;

between two Hotel Rltz-Carlton- (N.Y.) maestro*

tilt

Loop

.

tlie

..

'

'

Into

Jillie

show.

it

.

Mbret

_ Temperamental

'

Paul McSweeh, Gunter hotel manager, la lobking after the place now,
McClure Is devoting.' his time to

Gus Edwards will probably get a
klck out of this Q. B. Medley which
Decca 113 releases by Frank Crum-?

.

Villa

;

Understood --Tfla,c Rbgeris'
band la tu lie r eplaced—at-Ninety
spot with a six-piece combo.

.

;

.

alks
out as manager

;

died. four years ago.
Gple's inquiries about Hills'

;:

returnable; next

AritonlP, Dpc.

-

i;he

Will lam

Karj? and Herbert

Paris Nitery Named That way:
—Other' Jbint Called Stagis B

McCiui'e

the Iniprint. of his. firm.

•Drunkard Song* presents another one of those cases, in which the
publishing trade, stirred to action by the revival Pt an old tune over
the air. flocks to riin it oft the press .without first fliidlhg oiiX whethfer

;

Duchln has

couple of nifty ditties, by Brdwn-^
Hirry Akst whlclv rliig the bell and
augur much prbotlse.- for the general worthiness ._of. the flcorie.
*J'd
Xilke to Dunk" You In
Coffee' Js
iahothef /'Cream' lh~ My Coffee,'Tbne
of the old PeSylva^ Brown & Hehderson comiblnatlbn hits
(thsit's
when they were still pals and
'If It's
pards);
Love' Is another
sturdy foxtrot ballad; Duchln gets
-a;, lot out of themv
Per usual Lew
Shenvood oh all the vocal Interludes.
:

ciarry-

New

San

a-

;

:

McClure

he accomps In "Conand In the Rainbow Room, Neiw York.
tinental Varieties';

'

Thursday.

whom

Boyer

i

these amounts but Justice Walsh
disallowed these claims iarid a motion to exaimlne Yermle Stern, president of the corppratlphs, before
n(iiade,

.

H. Smith.
Npr was that all. Assbciation insisted the three union
musicians be pald.for their appearance on the luncheon pro-

.

ar-

isalary

q.8k^^^^

toi*

Victor 24805 with 'Hands Across the
•Table,' Jean Delettre's nifty tune
which he authored for Lucienne
.

He

.

rears, diamages for alleged breach
of cpntwict," etc. "Eaich: counter Aied

W. Edward

Myer

son,

'

;

&

'

:

attorney

'Thb Prunkard Song;' which ra41o recently brought baclc

.'to

lowing the signaturing of coniracta cpyerlng the sheet music, perItormance and Byhchronlzatlon irlghtB tb the song, liotiis Bernstein haa
called upon the trade, to turn oyer all' cbpies of the ditty that do lipt

:

'

•em often, but. ^yhen he does—. Lee pending., against thiese nlterles for
All brisk lox- which he staged the revues until
Bennett's vocals.
'

Rights

to popularity after the! tune/had been gathering dust on the sheif for
Cp. Folover. 40 years, have been, acquireid by; Shapiro, BernBteln'

pianist froni appearing- -with three barrister
members of the
iuusiclaris,
unlbri, oji a program arrianged
for a lunchebjtt of the Gnbnr
daga Bar Association.
J3vent was strictiy for the
legal profession, but th«3 assbciatibn was adama,rit that no
non-union musicla.n could appear with the three unioinlsts,

.

trotolOgy;

,

non-union

'

another ..marklne a dis'
tingulshecl comeback on the 'SLlr, CeuViter Clcima of Stern Giroup Dla<
•llowed in Court
disks and otherwise.' Victor 24810
;

Inside Stuff-Music

Syracuse; N. Y., Dec. 24;
Syracuse Muslclaris- Protective Association prevented .attorney; William B. Mahglnr
.

.daxber'fl

:

Rules

Ruleii It

By Abel Green

Tnesdayi December S5t 19S4

.This great .crew features:

•

'

His okay uaine back by wire.

Major Coast studio imported a tunesmlth to write several numbers tor
a forthcoming picture at $1,200 weekly. After three months, composer
leaves the- -lot having contributed nothing outside -,ot his signature oil

.

From,

Eddia

the'-

Cantor

.

"Kid Mlllloni" Production

WHEN MY SHIP COMES

IN^

"AN EARFUL OF MUSIC"
"OKAY TOOTS"
"YOUB HEAD ON MY

SHOULDEH"
"BLUE MOON"

"LET'S BE

THANKFULV

ItOJIlilNS
MUSIC CORPORATION
199 SEVENTH AVENUE

nil

• • '

NEW YORK

• • •

'

;

.

don's

CHEZ PAREE
Ainericn'N Smarteitt KcBtuurunt
Gil J-'ulrbiinkN
,

.

'

and Sapper Club

.

C K

I

C A G O

"

orch

at

hotel, Albany;
flute which he

COMrLlMENTS OF THB SE.VPON
MIKE FRITZEL'S

:

salary receipts.

Delftwore 165».-

the

platform.

Victor

OPENING DEC.

/

Sohertzlnger

tune; ,'Love

FOLIES EERGERES
FRENCH CASINO, NEW YORK CITY

Passes

By,' will be canaiied by
Carminatl In 'Once a Oeritleman,' to be directed by the com-

.Tullio

poser.

.

25

New Kenmore

was. robbed of a $50
had laid on the band

,

Direction

HERMAN BERNIB

1819 Broadway,

New York

City

'

Tuesday, December 25, 1934

VAtUETr

WARNER BOOK SETS
Question of Responsibility in
2 MORE JERSEY SPOTS

Soviet

Warner booking

has added

bfBce.

ic

'

two houses, one of them, the Ebrle,
Atlantic City,, having opened Fri(21) on a three-day stand. It
will play five acta pr units on ,an

day
to

For Amerlcaii 'atetV'goin

^iiuselo:-

Off Sbapetr

Amaoy

the

ttlrbugli

bookjings

ift

Goes East for Vande

day

as a Bpot-bppked fullweeicer, playihg stagei shows only
when a name act or attractlbn Is

home

Hollywood, Dec.

^-

24.

because the Soviet law forbids the
taking of money' out of jtussla. Pa,y
rubles.
oft will be
Acta coritiactea by A.lexander Basy

Jack.

New

Into

"

.Teani then goes

follow.
York'.

Fiallure

''

'

f or

fh'e

special

Washington, Dec. 24.
Differences of ppirilon over a gov.,
P»"oppsal to- make theatres
responsible for maintenance of cod©
.

.

ernmept

shpwi $1.$6 admission for that night
about 6.Bc» higher than- any of ^I).c.
RKO'bbuses ha,ve ever charged before;-: even ^wheri-^liey^play.e

wage

is

requirements

by

jnanagbrs; fea.turetf the
'

Houses

.

.

.

'

.

,

starving for iive .lentertalh'[

'

-

;

.

.

.

his. wifbi"

:

.

Gernr Sodety Again

American

Federation of. Actprig,.
apce lii th(a 'Oka.y' show, has' hdeti made repeated pleas for protection
taken into the standard tumbling against; chiseling producers and Un--:
act, Four iTroJans, Itae Jolriett it at scrupulous aeerits,
Re:vi6ing Phraseqlbgy:^^^^
the Grlehtai; Chicago;
SatVirdiy
.-..• •,.';• -•vv:'^:.^:;^
;
(22).
;; ;
The goyerjhment:'prbpOgai to re-Helen Meeks, singer:- ; .h.a8_L;bj^ji; L^uire :exhibai.bj«a^
given slx' weeks'-', papef at' licfti actors ...arid ...chorines, 'howsoeybr
Becker's Penthouse',' Baltb' =iftiii§ry.' .compensated or' pia.id,' get code,
Gal played spot bief ore,' bUt .'flfeiii'e^' 'wages and work code hours drdW'
the 'Okay' performance- relrisertied' Ihltter ;objeGtlbna frorij Paramount'
hei'.- Into proriiinence.
Lorraine.. Wil-^ and Lbew'i, but revision of ;;th9
Hams, aero contortionist, has been {phtttSeplbgy apijeared likely to eat-:
given a string of nitery dates by iisfy all partiesj.':.National agency.. Ballroom team,
Declarinig thie gbveirnment prb-.
Reniss arid Revell,. which played. iRpsalj, epes: ;!niuch tpO; far/ Sidney a.^

made

Rae, wiib

first 'stage iijpieai'-'

;

;

,

;

;

:

;,

itinerary will approkimate that Avhich Will- Rogers essayed recently. Jessel leaves today
(Xnias): for^ a holld^iy In Palm
Jessel's

Beach with

.

;

,

'

.Is

naer(t...." r:,,'''-''.

Publix Pulls llnits

:

Wednesday

(l,ft)_^liearlng--.bn^eight.^sugges.tcd^
changes In the vaudeville section of
on a twb-a-day basis.
the fllnv code.
:-':.!i'!
to get the New. Year's eve
Belief, that the'; revised pact will
shows, or have: th^ir regular -bills
.require theatre owners to Insist that^
amplified that ; night, Will be the
independent vaiide producers bbFlushing. Fordham. C olise um, Albee,
iBi.ltlmbiLe.LDec.^ 24^:1
^bervfe :all; "code' regliliiriloW''^^^
In-~
Ma.disoh; fYankllh arid ther Palace,
Some special ty Vmeirip^^^ pf Ithe
by the attitude of beputyLuew s; vaudfll niers ar e not am cast bf 'Okay, Baltlriibre,'Jocal:t.al.; gpired
Admlhlstrator William P. Farnsnllfylrig their ishows for tha,t rilght,
worth and other governmerit officials
eitit revue sponsored by Lbew'ig at
This
slightly.
scales
but
and iipplng
In charge of the proceedings.
circuit's operators feel that the claLss the Century here last -vvreek, haVe
Little controv-—:'/ wais; caused by
of people' who celebri^te New Yeir|s been; accorded breaks since show
proposed revlr f of vaude laboi*
eve In Viaudfllmers can't afford to
closied last' Thursday (20).-^^
provisions, altlu; '; ^i; Ralph WhiteV
pky -4 rstiflC' admission;^
Local. .iS-year-bld gynihist, Jairies: head, executive secretatTr; of thei

George J^ssel is set; for three
weeks^ of corieertijslhg',-bhe-hlightCT
through Texas, Opening Ip Amarllla
the! second week In February.. He
will be sole star of a 'recital, comlque,' with possibly Art Landry's
band as musical babkerrupper. Sam
iHoward laid but the rbute.ijTerrltory

Out

':

•

viEiudevilla

;

.

.

altetjations: to clarify riieanlngs.

charges

It;

.

.

•

.

.

,

.

.

.

shpWa next Mertday night (31).
with the exoeptlon of the PalacCi
N. Y., which will a!lsb' have a special

"

.

;

:

.

'vaude fllmers when
$1.65 at theatres playing

to

Lehlhgrad ah'd Moscow; ArtonB^p^^^
mentioned are such standards aia
Luis Russell's band, Dare and
Yates, cooper and, Clifton, White
and Manning, Murray Lane, .Wilton:
CrawlejrahffThinspitalny'B-f^

.

•

'

.

.

.

;

'

'

'

.

effepi'

.

:

"

•

'S'.,

Spitalny orchestra Is the biggest
turn set to; date; rJts Soviet
The
will be 36,000 rubles, a- mpnth.
- ruble- has-practlcally no equiya^!?'?^
to the Ameribi^n dbllaii^^ It cai^no)t
bei exported, consequently tlrer6~tH
"
no rate of isxchange/
Basy Opened the Amsoy office In
Radio City about a month ago under
reported Soviet direction.

,

.;

Unlpri

.

;

:orcliestra.-. :../•';

Muslclaris'.,

the;

FilNEW YEAR'S

.

.

then become immediately

:iive.>.-'

At the same tiriie the special
by Vaudeville Committee adjunct of
the Code .Authority will be appointCharlie ;Aithoff.
:yy V>Cv^::^.
ed and .cpmmerice to function. This
Althof?, 'Who was; featurbd ih the.
cpriiriiitfee will serve as a central
Ernie Young reVue. in its iMlchlefin
clearing bureau fpr ail code cOni-.
tour, claimed Unpaid salary: for a
RKO is the only major circuit week. Union awarded ; Althbft the plaints dealing with vaudeville and
adding tp;lt8,.yaude shows fpr New decision and told the '.bbys to %!et: ti»- fornierly handled by local: cpmpii-^^
/
Year's eve,.' or >puttlng shows into gether ori a, when-and-hpw isfettle- ajhce boards. . :.>'";:
•'
All proposed changes appeared
.' '"
spots: foi- that one night where riient..--.
satisfactory In form tb the NRA arid
stageshpws haven't been fpr some
likely
to
through
feb
for
final aptime.
Also, the .circuit will probproyal with possibly ,a fe-vy minor "
ably set a new high admission scale

,

see-tHe-scenery^v/hlieTWorklhg tour,
which Is scheduled to start In Ja;nUavy and involves 'engagements In

-

,

will

;

fore

^

,

.

io

,

.Washlrigtbn -within the'next 10 dayk
Revlslbns, Which werie dlscus&ed at
!Chicagb, Deei;:24. V
a hearing in the capital lai^t weelt^
pay salary •was the

basis of ai claim brought agalrist
Earl Taylor and Ernfe 'Tpung be-^

,

;

.

NRA's approval of prbpbsed
:changes in the vaudeville section of
the film code is Expected from

,

Brendel arid Wiillam G'Neil were
been in- dropped from the Campbell SbUp
if the. Amaov outfit have
broadcast,- 'Hollywood Hotel,' when
fprmed: that v they may' use
the
producers decided that the; prOBusslan salaries for purchase of
efrani did 'hot need comedy and thit
'wearing apparetvapd bther; i\atlye O'Nell's singing cbnfllcted with the
otherwise
or
the
spot,
on
products
work of ^ick .PpWiell' and the Fibapend their money, as they see flt— Rito.' band's vocalists. Both players,
but in Russlai. fiiat clofhlrig, etc., though off the alr> are. being salabJjueht In the Sbylet will require ried until the end of their contracts
:payirient of duty upon teturn to the in two weeks.
b6 the tj^lp, Is likely ta cost
15.
the actors money.
Basy claims thus far to have set
about a dozen Ainferlcan acts for trie
.

'

Yoooft Taylor in Chi

Mon-

jari, 3, -with -JLoeW^i

treal, to

m

1^

will headline the first

j;G.:biil.:;

personalsj opening at Sliea's Hipp,

Toronto,

Benny

•

.

Clum

Altlio^ Salary

available.

El Brendel 'aiid Pip Burt leave
them here this week for two Weeks -of

•with

•(28)

.

;

'

plus 'triansportatltfri,. but. can't brthg
Bttvlhga" back

At Wash Hearing;^!^^

:.
indeflnlte:basls.
Stanley, Jersey, City, starts Fri;.

NeW' TorK the prop^flltlbti
Agency
amoynta to a slihtscfeing trip Svhljei
'working. Acts will recelyie aalarles
of

any

41

\:

Ber^

lagsAI

.

:;

:

,

'

.

;

^;^;

'

'

'

.

:

,

•

St. Paul,

'

Dee;

aiO'DNffiBAeKMOM^

24.^

•

i MNOS SOltt^

After four, weeks of units, Para:S.
jr.ount, Publix aco St. Paul houseV
has yanked thii .Wtage show's arid lit
back on the istfaigrht iE)!* 'diet.
'Hpiiyvtr.ood to Rio,' unit composed
/
Frledl,- publix northwest
J,
J.
of ionly six specialties and produced:
division; manager, said, *We'^ put by Hal $.ands^; returned
^to New
shows into tbe Paramo'unf' and vlh^^; Y^prk ,l.ast :.W:eek .from South Amer'

.

•

.

them

"tliided to kieep

there,'

but

St;:

•

(ievry (Society^ trouble forced" Al
under-age riilnilc, but. of
Lew. Brown's 'Calling AU;:Stars' ia|.t
.-

Berhle,

was the

It
witii

second

kid's

tussle'

the .Gerry organization.
He
had previously beeni forced out of
the Ckslno de Paree:
Weber's ;b^fprejb^
:

.ica.'X/

'V^

.

.

.

;

'

^

'

;

:

'

.

:

-,

.

j

Brpmberg, "Lpew'.i^ ;cpuns.el,;^ S^^^
has been giyen month's had no objection to stringent rereturn booking.
'iquirements
affecting independent
v
ivi
Joe Bennett, tenor, who has- bfeen icojitractors, but protested that .exworklnig: bri lbcar stations,: is '^belng ihibltors; should' liiot be compelled to
taken to N. Y. for an, audition by act as pblicemen for the NRA corhCBis.
Same view was,
Hearing was arranged by ;pliance boafij.
Toni Lybns, bbss at WCAO,; local taken by Sidney Justin, Par repColuriibla butlet.
(Cbritlhued on page /42)

iifaleht unit,

:

,

.

"

.

,

.

,

•

,

.

'

"'..

•

.

,

.

.

—

'

'

.altogether;.

Opeii

IN

More

iligCo.

Cnjises^^fo^

s

vauaem

iversaryiNumDer

th

Acts in

as
Raymond- Wliitcomb.

.

agency

;

is

.

testing out vaiide entertalnmenf on
its :tropical
cruises, this .year fpr
the first tlmo, Begins Feb. I on a
fierioa of 18-da'v trlns southward
Companies of iS ehte'rtainei :are
to be assembled for these' sailings.
Nnt. Abramson; Is/ handling. the

OF

;

;

•

:

^bopkirigs.

:

:'.•;..

Hollywood, Dec.

Megley^0zV2d

Bakers; figure that
better plug
than radio in. a riufiiber :of "CtimT
mUnitle.s.;; It will include six. 'acts
and; carry an orchestra leader. Cost
to the theatre will be riothing outside of a -spilt 'in the extra acivertisirig.
Break-in is Dijc. 27 nt the ,J,l*is-,
siori, Ventura.
_^read; company "will take oMy two
minutes of the .show- to plug its
product. Outside of, tliat, pnly mention of pastry Will be In the theme
song. Show .Will play one, two and
three-day .ilhtos in straight picture
..

shbw might be a

.

Latter act

.

Tucker Undecided
eompleting a vun of eight 'weeks.

;

^Sophie,
Paree,;

Tueker closes at the
Chicago, Jan.;?,

Cliez

:'>

'.

She has bids '.to; spend the re^t
of .the •winter in

Hollywood.

;

either iriprida or

;,..

LEE KRAMEB BREAKS ARM

Unit

Secbnd fiash act produced by
Macklln Mcglcy and: O. L. QZ: under
agreement with ;RKO at a cost, of
$1,000 each will Include 1.2 Bcbe
Berri girls and Ames and Arno.

:

pariy's product.

the

.

24.

Weber Bread Company is. prgan-izlng: a six-act •yaude. show to play
the sticks as a plug for the coni.-

by itself.
This act,
.

;

was
-.;.:

standard

for-mcrly

.;

.

;

like the;

first;;

will

op6n

at the Academy, N. Y.," dated for
Sept, 11. ::..;;
'Under the agreement, Megley. ah:!
Oz produce the_ flaiahesr as ordered
by the circuit, providing scenery,
costumes and paying salaries out of
the one grand RKO pays for each
act.

.

SEND COPY DIRECT TO

154

Street

NEW YORK

iib.uscs, arid, will not,

"Leo Kramer,
...

West 46th

.;

attempt to get
CHARTERS WITH SALKIN
Into regular vaude houses/ .^In ,X..bs
-Tyrcll's
Chicago, Dec.>, 2-1,
Angeles and ofhcv larger; spots, only
Unit; at; Pitt last Week, brolte his nabp houses will be played.
Pojjgy ;Char,tcr.s,v formerly with"
a^im In a fall backstage biit played
Other local companies arc, watch- the Schbpley pfilce and recently
the; week out Just the same; carry-., ing the experiinent) arid may go for with the Paul Ash th;ea;tr,icai echooli
Ihg the injured member around In the BtageshPwB if it pi'ovc-'i isuccess- has jplned the Lep B, Salkin agency.
.a.;8llng;
Will concentrate oh club business.
Pittsburgh, Dec. 2-1.
leatm-ed in Phil
'Schpoldayg on. Parodn'

1708 No. Vine

•

Woods Theatre

BIdg.

.

,

:

.

;

-

.

'

'

.

.

-

;

week..-

Paul Musicians' liocal 30 demanded
During its tour below the «qual.or
a contract thatv^ve found Impiosslble' thb uhit played 2P consecutive weeks
to ineet.' According to !EdWard :Ei at the Casino d'Urba; in- Rip db Ja- Frankwyn^ liic.jj Settles
Bingius, secretary of' the local, hoiV- nelrp.^ It is One of tije first AmerClaiiii of Doit Zelay^
eyei\ the alleged .objectionable, cbn- ican shows to return from South
trrlct was drawn by Publix,>
Contract- dispute between .Don
America without a hard luck story.
Zelaya, valude piaiib single! and
Bone ot contention seems to be
Frankwyn," Inc. (Harold B.- Frank>
the stand-by orchestra men. Claims
lin-Arch Selwyn), was settled out
it can't- g^t outside units with bands
B^&K.VSets Acts
of court last w-eek. Zelaya •was canunless it hires an prk,. too, and
Chicago,
24;
Dec,
celled out of 'Revenge With Music,'
Publix feels it can't affpr.d Xhp
.Count ,Bernl-yi.ci unit,: 'Spices of musical, in Philadelphia despite a
stand-bys. RljigluSf though, 'says
that during the foui" weeks ot unit 1935i' coipes into tiie prierital Jah. ll. run-of-the-play contract. V Show is'
shows. Local 30 coTnart^d nbthlTisr —-Lou Ll p st o ne, B. & K. b ob lrfng tMB to reppteii In New York Christfor stand-bys, agreeing to hold the mahager, has also set the Dave mas Day (25).
I. Robert Br oder was attorney for
contract Ji\ abeyance for one weeki Apollon unit for the Chicago Jan. 4;
Publix, claims Ringlus,. pulled a and Jimmy Sayo to headline week Zelaya, with the settlement being
of-Jan .-11.
-istolKand.-theni-nlxed-the^U^n^^^

'

•

•

.

HOLLYWOOD

CHICAGO

-
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against

nsi
Famsworth's suggestion tha.t all
exhibitor-producer contracts conSchenck,
tain a cancellatlpn. clause failed to
meet

\

labbr'a

demands,

r

Dorothy

Brombere suggested that the Bryaint, Chorus Equity representajfoyerhment. proposal be mpdlfled so
tive,: who. acted as. labor advisor,
as to stipulate tlia. 'no Iridcpendent noted that contracts very often, are
contractor, producer, or owner of a
for pnly limited periods and that
.vaudevlUe act shall require any
be of littte
em- such pi'ovlslorts would, Farhsworth
ph6rus/lJ84'son or actor In
value to employees.
ploy to perform in any theatre upon
then proposed that exhibitors agree
iadless
terms or working conditions
to refrain from contracting with any
Vantagepus to such aCtor or cliorus
compliance
code violators until
person than tiiose as prescribed In
cases had been settled through paythis code for such actors or chorus
ment of back salaries.
alteration
Suggested
persons'.
WhliiB sympathetic to f eai"S of ex\rould leave exhibs ouV entirely. He
hibitors, Farhsworth dlsi)iayed /desaid there Avaa ho objection to protermination to write some prbvisipn
visions requiring exhibitors who diInto the code on this point. At one
rectly employ vaude performers to
time, lie stated forcefully that the
observe the code,' but noted that
government is desirous of 'spiking
they already are conipielled to pay
alibi* used repeatedly by theatre
an
minimum wages and observe hour managers suspected of chiseling and
limitations.
\,
solidi that, grtet difficulty had been
r Explaining IrapiosslblUty for exr (Bxperienced in aettling complaints
hlbltor to make certain that Inde- because of this sort of ran-around.
pendent cohtractprs pc" code wages,
requireT
stringent
Demanding
Schenck said exhibitors Can control mehts for actors* protection, 'Whiteho]Lir£i actors work In their houses head said he was 'Strongly in favor*
but shoiald hot be held liable for of the. government's original proproducers' failure to UVe up to wage posal and said tightening up waa
clauses. Justlri pointed out that It required, to ^'run out the shyster
exhibitors contract to pay producers agents who are constantly cheating
a sum sufflcleht to enable payment our people*. He brought a laugh at
of minimum tiragea to actors and one point by observing tiiat he does
chorines 'we've done our part'.
hot know any 'reputable* agents,
Searching: for
a cdmpromiseV but thinks theatres should he. cornParnsworth suggested that exhibit- pelled to do business only with 'reors bo required under code to ob- spbnsiible* brokers.
-ta,ln-from-ihdependent^-producer8-B- r "AfflBniiment~iJrap"OBed-i^^^^^
certiflcale Of code compliance and bicycling of acts and emplbyment
also sugfjested thr t steps be taken pf amateur performers should be
to boycott contractors who ylolatiB more drastic, Whitehead said. He
code clauses. With certain reservar urged the government to change
tlbn s both ideas seemed acce ptable phra;seblogy. of_thes(a_ipropoaals,;.
to exhibitor r eprfeseritatlves,
Clause permitting two. weeks of
Insisting tha.t Paramoun t d esireir TeHFairSini9~BlI0Triff~b«—
"spto conform with code requirements, that principals owning their, own
Justin expressed fear that the code acts get sbme protectibn. Whitehead
serious
might, enable actors to sue exhiblt- said, noting that there is a
pra for the failure oij contractors, question of 'who is a principal.* He
but saldTd favor that* in reply to advocated ah .Addition stipulating
Parnsworth*B suggestion that con- thait for each two weeks of rehear
tracts Stat© the right of actors to sal all vaude performers should get
bring suits against chiseling pro- two weks' employ nnent guarantee
ducers. Justin also said exhibs ahd one-half salary for extra weeks
Bhould be protected from any action of rehearsaL
-''..Bicyelihg
under anti-trust la\^a, in case qonitracta of offending produccra iare
Mov* to statnp out bicycling ac
protection
canceile^d.
provide
should
tors
.

;

:

'

.

.

,

;

;

.

.

•'

:

THIS WEEK. PALACE.
HICKEY

NEW ACTS

sand-

tb* A. W, A, •zeo said, aakIhg that •mployera b* eompelUd to

(Contlriuied from; piage 41)

and Marvin

luun

la

performers / In casta. Remarking, 'It's ratiier hard to keep
all

vaude producers, Whltehe.ad charged that two Impertant
cirdults, which were not Identified,
have been booking 'amateurs* at
$1.60 per day and prizes and keeping professionals out pt work.
Farnsworth interpolat(Bd that the
amendment would Insure
C. Ai
'payment of |7,B0 worth of sandSviches anyway* but Whitehead insisted upon- more deflnite guarahtrack'

of

-

tees of compehsatioh.

;

Following BUggestloh from John
C. Fllnn, C. A. executive secretary,
Farhsworth rephrased the amendment, eilmiiiatlng 'other fbrih of
cohipensatlbh' phraseoiogr ahld Inserted a clause requiring piaynient
tho United
In 'legal tender of
When assured the latter
States.*
verbiage Would not permit use of
rubber checka, -Whitehead a.ppeared'^
satisfied.

December 25, 19S4

Tiiesdajt

w:lcbes,'

pay
resentatlvG,
of Loew's.

payment

L E

JACK80N, IRVINQ and REED

JACK LKNNY

(1)

and CO;

(4>

Flash

Comsdyi 8onga, panose
26 Mins.; One:;
Loew'a .Orpheum, N< Y.
After 14 months as an attraction
at the Parieidise restaurant, on

<

Full (Specinl)

14 Mine.:

Loew's OrpheUmi N* Y,
Nice enough flash but heeds perk<
ing.
Moves routinely from dancesBroadway, with NTQ and Nick to songa. A lad on the guitar and
Blair, these three boys are listed a girl On the piano duet while two:
In VAnn7rT:as a; new act Boys are blonde kids ensemble with Lehny,
a howl.
who also, solos. Needs harhlony oh
If ever hard luck beat down the cpstume end, Iienny privileges
an act. It tried to do that to this himself, tpo much to contrast his
trlb on the Initial showing of the clothes with those ot his assistant
boys. Val Irving who shoulders the performers.
Thus he wears resort
big end of the comedy only had the stiift. when the guitarist is in' .tux
grippe. He collapsed after the first throughout, That eton jacket cosshow but customers hever could tume and white vest don't Jibe s»
guess that at the supper show. After well either. Otherwise lighting oka
that Irving had to go on the rub- ahd Lenny himself a nifty hopber's table and if the act finishes aboiiter, mostly soft shoe eccentric,
the half, th©y*re as crazy as their flhlshihg behind the travelers on
a
act-.
wing exhibition on a small platform,
Jackson: Is from the original
Next to shut on a flve-act layout
,

'

•

'

:

.

Clayton, Jackson and Durante turn.
Under his aegis the boys haVe
framed as near --a replica ot the old
act as possible and unashamedly so.

when caught and

fairly

'

well

re-

For the record the Lenny
billlhg has him as having been in
the. 'Strike Me Plhk' mualcal of a
But they are Unashamedly tunny, coUple seasons back.
Bhan.
\
too.
They haven't the band but
they have Harry; Donnelly,: at the
piano in the pit. They have, to have EDDIE COLLINS (1)
somebody who knows how to duck Songs,'.. Piano
telephone Ihistrument heave 6 Mint.; One,.the
which -Irving miakes along In the Loevw's Opphsum, N. Y.
hlce
possesses
voice
act.'
Tenor
Concludes
Donnelly doesn't ha.ve to have the which he overwoi"ks.
cue, he smells the wind-up and with Irish Eyes' with the familiar
yoUr
that's that.
permisr^
But what the old act 'by request and with
didn't have, this act has In the form Bloh.' Wears tails and sings right
of a femme plant in the audience. Into a. mike that hides his face from
ceived.

"

.

:

:

<

While noting tbe difficulty experienced by actors lr> getting pay from
irresponsible employers, Whlthead
alaihmed the -KJEt.A, coihpllance di'

.

vision^ which Is now
tion of Divisional Administrator

under direc-

.

:

;

:

'

Sol A. Rpsenblatt. Althpugh Rosy
had stepped bbt pt the room.
Whitehead reported that oompliance
bpards throughout the country have Irving pulls the old neighb

"

.

stuff frontline customers. Stage presence
by shoving off into the pit to lead off and reception weak accordingly
the orch and then feigns to spy an In the deuce spot on a flve-act layNRA unknown damsel and grips her into out when caught.
a waltz down the .aisles. He wears
Good looking girl accompanist can
a sawdust Prince Albert and. a soft pla:y pjaho and might be given a
ernment ehfbrcemeht agents. - - - Reily::_
:
flfton.-—
RCObably loaft:edijlEQm_:.:lhe. -charice^tb solo;
~TOriiy~oho other conflict of senti- Mills Hotel.
ment came put during the heu'lhg.
Boys, work up to solos.
Billy
Mrs. Bryant, urging more safe- Reed is the dancer in the act 'There WILLIAMS and-CHARLES
a la bnly ohe Pther perfbrmer can Musical Novelty
requested
labor,
giiarda .for
He's 8 Mins.; One
change: which would require pay? slant a tppper like Jackscn.
Loew's State, N. Y.
ment-bt overtime -for-^i:hbrlnea..re rl Ted Lewis. That Jackspn s mile
"This "male due-^vorks-llke-veterans,—
his' sbutherh shoutlhg'' "and pracquired to report at S o*jclock once a
'act'
^ced—jexperlenca Ih to^bor-hotlced though not included in the 'new
week for rehearsaiSi
They're on in clown getups
files.
everywhere aiding the act,
Other proposed vaude c o d e
the instrumentallzlng of forks,
for
That 'Persohality Joe' tunb which
roost
prop
a
and
bottles,
re
codlsts
knives,
changes subhiited by
starts them off is a strong begin
with
ceived no more attention than ex
ner and the lads keep things ^mov- chicken. One of them follows
from metal
planatbry statements, by Flinn and ing all the time right through their the drawing of tunes
on a; marble-tbp
seemed all set tor adoptioh with 'southern*: cbntrovfersy until Jack- disks bouncing
son Anally tumbles to a solo by him- table, ahd they close with the ringout delay.
ing of miniature bells strapped on
Also in attendance, along with self with the audience worked up to their legs, arms and heads.
reception in showmanlike fashion.
Bromberg, Schenck, Jhistin White
This may sound like something
They work in 'one* but would
head and Mrs. Birytot, was GUs do better if the drapes were back out of the dim past, but they conr
CerBysseli of tho Radio City Music further.
The band, leading by stitute a highly playable act.
An adult
Hall
Irving la still okaiy and Reed's nim- tainly surefire for children.
hand
Vaude producers ahd ajgehts sent ble feet give a tascihatirig soft audience gave them a nlce^
8cho.
here.
Sftan.
shoe performahce.
ho representatives.

failed t6 enforce the code Interpret
tation banning employment of a:mateurs and said copies: of the
rulihg 'meant: nothing at all* to gov-

^

:

.

•

;

.

,

;

:

-

•

,

'

'

:

,

.
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LAST WEEK: ALBEE;-BROdKi;YN- J
NEXT WEEK: PROCTOR'S, TROY. N. Y.

NEW YORK

AND ANGER

What

-

Critics

the

Sayi
way

in the

"One of the nicest units
Present::

of scenery, costumes and talent
gllmmed in a long time."—VaTlety.
;

BENNY ROSS'

"It won't belong when the boys
around 47th street will be saying
they knew Benny "Ross when."—

"SIDEWALK CAFE"

Billboard.

-"Maxlno-Stone expresses a rare. In-.,
dlviduality and presents an unusual

A MUSICAL COMEDY UMIT OF DISTINCTION HEADED BY

-

-

bright act."

BENHY^IOSS
AND A CONSTELLATION OF NAMES WITH

Cleveland News.

'

"Harold Boyd and the Three Jigsaws offer surprisingly good enterl^tainment."—TMbntceaLHerald.
:

.

Variety.

-

"The Wheeler Twins are the moei
graceful dancers to grace the Pal*
aoa stage this season." Cleveland

—

News.

HAROLD BOYD

"The finest chorus ot girls In anf
man's theatre." Providence Joui^

—

WITH

nal. ,..':

GEORGE, LITKA AND ROLAND

';

"Hloker and Anger have outdon0
themselves with this ohe.".
•-"'.:-,';
^Variety.
'

CLARENCE GASKILL
Lvriee and Musio

.

NICHOLAS MARINARO

SHARON DE VRIES
iWHEELER TWINS

•''.

:

—— -^CROSSES

"VARIETY" PICTURE

HARRY

!5H|F^^
Comoanv Manaaei*

JACK SHERMAN
Staoo Manaaep

MAHIEU
Cost'umea

.'•:,'.:

PREMIER STUDIOS
Scenery

—

-And So—They -Ray e_

Muslo^ Director

BARNEY COLE
JANICE DARRAS

NELEH SAN FORD
CRETE BUSCH
JO HENDEY

FRANCES LOPEZ
VERA CLOY
MURIEL MARTELL
GERTRUDE STRUCK
MIRIAM STARR

DANCES STAGED

BLANCA

[

PHYLLIS PERRY
INGRID

ST0CKUSS4

TERRY TODD
IRENE WJLHELM
ADRIENNE ROSAIRI

m MAJ^TA

;

"Sharon Devrles proves outstanding
with her bperatic burlesque."-—-

Providence, Dec. 18.

Lwt week "Port ol Lost
and
Dreams"
(Invincible)
"Sidewalk Ca£e" oh stage;
unit was What brought In
the coin] oke at $8,200.

'

-

,

y Aa

Deoember S5, 1934

Tneidiiyt

Trade Agreement

Seriously

It

Bard-Deucem and Strouse Go

To Mat on

cancelled
'while
playing:
a
vaudei date In Modesto the
other day.
Manager askied
the oomlc if he was breaking
In a new act. as he 'was constantly stuttering and apparently didn't knoiinv Just what he
^wanted to say^:
.

By

.

.

;;

:,

'

.

,

..

.

.

parties hereto.

.

'.

'

.

provlslona'.ln this

Ject to oil

The agent and/or manager or producer pledges that he #lirb» responalble for the
acta and conduct lot his employees relating to their employment In connection with the
conduct and operation of the bualness of the representation of the A. F. A. inembers
and- adld agent dnd/or manager or producer shall be liable for any damages or
lo'aa to the' artlst-raused by the agent's and/br manager's or producer'a employees.
Tho agent ond/or manager or producer agrees to post with the A. F. A. within ten
(10) days from the signing of this agreement a surety company bond, acceptable to
the A-,F< A. In thd sum of Ave hundred dollars ($500.00).
:

,

Mlnlmnni Wage 'for 'VandevUIe or Motion Flctare PreBentatlon Theatres
*'
^A. The minimum \vage for performers 'employed in .vaudeville or motion picture
presohtation theatres shall be seven dollars and fifty .cents (17.60) per day net, per
:

.

person.
B, The minimum
presentation theatres
•

-

.

wage
on

for performers employed In vaudeville or motion picture
a.'/woekly basis, .shall .'be forty, dollars (|40.<X>) .net. per

-person.

-

•

Mlolmnm Wage tor Xo«aI

>

Cabarets, Public Kefltaorante, Beer Gardens or Haslc

.Halls'.^-..
.V, Minimum wage for A. F. A. members employed In cabarets, public restaurant's,
bccv gardens and music halls shall be five dollars (^.00) net per .day per person, within a radius of twenty-nve miles from ..........,'.........., railway stations, pJustransportation, and baggage expenses.
.B. Under this A. F,. At- .trade agreement .with the Ogent ohd/or manager or prd'
'd'uccr.'artlsta employed in cabarets, publlo- reBtaura;itB, beei* gardens, or music halls
are frco to iiiegotlate' engagements for salaries In any amount over and above the
minimum prescribed In the A; F. A. trade agreement but In no case are they:permltted to accept less than five dollars ($!>.00) net per day pit person, within a
railway stations, plus transporr
radlus'o't twentyrflve miles. from .,;.......>
tation and baggage expenses.
.C. Minimum wages
for A. F. A^ members employed on a weekly basts in cab_<ircts,...:publlc..'.rest'auranta,: beer. gardens, or mualo halls shall be- twentyrflve- dollars
($2r>,00) per person,, plus transportation and baggage expenses, less, ten per cent (10%)
commissio n Pnvn blo to fra nchlse d A. y.' A. Bg «p» «tii1/nr immacAr ni> rrndiinftr,_»tthtn.
railway stations,
a radius of.twehty-flve miles from
D, Under, thie A. F, A. trade agreement with the agent, and/or manager or prbdurcr, artists 'employed in cabarets,
public restaurants, beer gardens or music
halls are. free to neRotlate engagements for salaries in any amount over and above
the minimum prescribed in the A. P. A. trade agreement, but Iii no case are they
permitted to accept less than twenty-flve dollars ((2Q.O0) per w.eek par penon plus
transportation and baggage expenses, less ten per cent (10^) commission payable to
franchlsed A:: F. A. agent and/or manager or producer within a radius of twenty-flve
miles from
railway stations.
In all engagements booked In or outside of .......,...,'
all transportation
and baggage is to be paid by the agent ahd/or manager or producer.
Should an A. F. A. member be booked for an engagement necessitating hia remain—
Ing away from
........... overnight. It Is agreed that board and lodging are
to be .furnished bjr the agent and/or manager or producer.
Should nn A. P. A. member be booked nec'esattating Ills leaving
before the hour of C:00 p. m., the agent and/or manager or producer agrees
..

.

..

.

.

.

:

House Must
xUnovate Befoiie Ybd^

YosTk* Pa.,

:

-

.

'

'

-

.

'

.

;

pay

;for

the members'

difinen.'

.

..

agreed, that the starting point eh route to all towns booked; shall. begin from
'
...i railroad stations.
Minimum ITngo for Private or Clab' Bitertolnmenta
'xo. 1:

It. is

.

.

-ZONE

'

.:

.

.

.

-Minimum- -wago-for "A.- -P. 'A, members 'employed in""prlvatB"orTcIub 'entertain-:
nent's sbaU'nbt be less than eight dollars ($8.00) net per person for one engagement,
railrbad- stations, In•-within a radius of twenty-five miles from. ...........
eliidlng transportation and baggage expenses.
Under this A. P. A, trade agreement with agent and/or manager or producer,
'artists are free to negotiate engagements for salaries In any aihout over and above
.

.

.

.

(From

~T

for

Clipper)

though be

Chicago clergymen were declaim-

.

.

.

.

'

.

:

'

-

-

:

.

.

.

'

'

'

:

.

'

Awful performances.

St. Louis theatre used 16 electric
arcs to make a picture of the atadience. All got copies. Not new, bhit
still unusual.

'

.

.'

.'

Clipper praised a New Orleans
manager because he kept his books

.

.

'

Dove,

colored

a show

stopping turn but it was more the
the act was dressed than
through Miss Roland's efforts. Here

came a bad bit of showmanship,
when Miss Roland received six
bouquets.

Previously none had
been handed out, -with both Miss
Hoctor and Miss Frlganza rating
them. Later, when the entire show
took a bow, .minus—Miss Hoctor,
Miss Firlganza got her posies.
Sam Coslow singled next-tocloslng with a clowning medley of
numbers he has composed. Coslow
scored with the familiar bit tunes
(Continued on page 62)
"

DIAMOND
BROS,
~ AT
UBERty
Out BcpreMntaHveB

-

I.ARBT PUCK
CHAS. V.^ YATES

Wanted* One Good Chicago Afent

PAULINE COOKE
Presents

.

-.

ROSS ALEXANDER

JOHN ELDREDpE

"FUBTATION WAIK"
WABNER PICTIIRK
MIKE CONNOLLY, Pilot
•

.

•

on the double entry system. Easier three negro spirituals Is not timed
for vaude and the singer lacks a
vaude delivery. Accompanist didn't
help much.
Trixie Frlganza, with
columns
Clipper took nearly thriee
her^load-of-^pepr-managed-^to-induceto denounce the new school' of act- the audience to sit up. Doing three
ing attached to the equally new special numbers and her rumba
Lyceum theatre, and^ sponsored by
the Frohmans. Still in existence as
to gyp visiting attractions with the
single entry.
,

If an A. F. A. member is found guilty of violating any of the conditions of this
/trade agreement, nil agents and/or managers or producers shall refuse to book tho
(artist until notined by the A. F. A. that tho artist under suspension has been reln/ stated
SHsi. Amieiilcan..AEa.d.emy_of_Dramatlc.
In" any dispute between dg eht and/or _mAnai;eiL-or_ptoducer—and-artlsts-ot -evepy-klnd-"Hn"d-cmracl'er, It Is agreed that both artist and agent and/or manager or pro- Art.
ducer are bound by the rules under this trade agreement and must bide by the
aword of the Amerlcnn arlbtratlon bonrd, whose award In all cases shall be final.
.

Show

'Zlegfeld.^

Johnson and

.

.

-

with

edy of the: brand handed out bjr Hall
is outmoded and, despite the glowing introduction given him by Ben
Bard, he worked hard for what returns he received. Bard m.c'd the
show and became top classy. Not-a
^ag did he offer but stuck to praising the next act, which always, with
the exception of Miss Hoctor, had a
hard time living up to the Introdiictlon.
Bard also went English on a
number of words which didn't go so
well with the mob.
Clarence Muse, colored singer,
came after Hall. Muse's offering of

tried.

.

'the failure to. make such payment, the agent and/or manager or piroducer- shall be ineligible' to engage any member of the A. >F. A., until' such payment has been made
and consent of the A. F. A. shall have been obtained.
No agent nnd/or manager or producer shall require any A. P. A. member to appear and render his services at free performances' or benefits unless the '"cause and
reason for said performance and ; beneflfs a're submitted to a.nd approved .by the.
American Federation of Actors.
All auditions are to be classified as one night's or one. day's engagement, and are
to be paid for accordingly; unless the pdrtles concerned agree on -ah engagement
under a weekly vcage, in which case the audition will become, a part of the week's
^
engagementi representing the first night's' or day's performance.
The agent and/or manager or -producer shall not accept from' a member of the A.
P. A. either directly or Indirectly any form of bonus or gratuity nor coerce him to buy
Fdvertlsing nor resort to any other subtcrfiigo or niettaods to .collect any fees from
l aid
artist.
Both agent and/or manager or producer and artist agree that advertising, written,
.:»rlhted radio" or display which 'misrepresents nctr," or ~whlclv' t*nds- to' mislead the"
lubllc shall not bd made by any individual or organization.'
The acont nnd/or mgndcor or producer nledgefl tha t he will not nefntlfltn or bpII
,i. l'\ A. members to any employer or place for the, purpose of giving Immoral and un-

a robed

way

:

.

. .

Universal'a

opened

Italian tragedienne, was jugglers, who got it away tc a fast
not so hot; even Boston tepid in its start. Billy Daniels with Klrby and
Du.Valle, femme dancer, next. Trio
praises.
okay on the hoofing, but Insist on
John Philip Sousa led the open- singing three numbers. Vocal ef
ing performance of his comic-opera; forts should l)e~dit"ch"ed~ In' favor of
help
didn't
hopping
Even
that
'Desiree.'
the bucik. Al K. Hall, In his
much. Never did much with opera, timeworri hoke act, followed. Com

the minimum prescribed .In the A. P. A. trade agreement, but in no' case are. they
permitted to accept less than eight dollars. ($8.00) net per person for one. engage-

.

orchestra, an accompanist,
choir of 12 boys and a
dancer. Miss Roland did

-

Rlstorl,

.. ., railroad stations.
ment within a radius of twenty-flve miles from^. .. ....
ing against the 'immodest and inand in accepting less than' eight dollars 4$8.00) net per person, for one engagement, the
decent' pictures used to advertise
artist Is subject to suspension' or fine or both.
The amount of Wages contracted for between the A. P. A. members and the agent the theatres.
Wanted sonjething
forty-eight
than
(48)
jayablo-not
later
due.
and,
and/or mahdger onjjtQducer.jholl be
hours directly following the performance or performances contracted for and upon, done about it.

'

Ruth Roland; backed by a production, then offered three songs. Aided
.by three crack arrangements for the"

Outstander on the bill was HarHoctor soloing with two numLatter, the 'Raven,' knocked
the patrons silly ..and was class of
the program.. Miss Hoctor is here

SDYEARSAGO

-

.

girl, worked them.
Gags
were local and meant nothing to

the show.

riet

.

..

grammed

bers..

:

.

Miss

off.

'

Music Box

both houses are back on straight
picture policies.

.

'

Hoctor next.

.

:

.

.

she had to .beg

dance,
24.

Sunday nights at the Wllshlre Ebell,
got under way last week end (16-16)
.Tork, Pa., Dec. 24.
Richly Indie grind here, with Strouse coming out ahead on
has been ordered by city fire dept. the first round- Lack of showmannot to book any ihOre stage at- ship at thei Music Box caused the
tractions until house is made to effort to get away to a bad start.'
comply with ail state fire and panic While none too much showmanship
laws. Must add Are arch, asbestos is used by Strouse, his Sunday show
curtain, sprinkler system on steige, suffered very little through the opextinguishers and provide dressing position and, with more talent on
rooms In .addition to other minor the bill, he handed out the better
changes.
brand of entertainment.
Whole thing started when State
Just what •will happen In the
Department of Labor clamped down future Is another 'guess,' for Bard
on house when It attempted a week and Deucern should have learned a
with Raynor Lehr's tab. State au- lesson. Less attempt to be highthorities wouldn't permit use of
brow and a better selection of .acts
scenery or props and even banjo should
help
them considerably.
player had to work without a chair
However, their main drawback Is
to sit on. Show got more laughs
location, for few people hang around
than anything York's seen in years, Hollywood
of a Sunday evening.
with house management being the
Small .capacity of their house, 900
only parties unable to see the joke.
seats, is tough for a two-day show,
while the Wllshlre Ebell, seating
1,600, can do about as much as the
Music Box on its one-night shows.
Affair is strictly a one-night play.
Springfield, O., Deo. 24.
Chakeres-Warher, Inc., can't seem Music Box's Saturday and Sunday
to niake. Its mind up on stage show date is to offset the small capacity.
Saturday: had the Music. Box less
question.
Unit bills started to augment plz than half filled, while at the Sunday
at Fairbanks theatre some six show the bouse was about 75%
Wllshlre—^ Ebell —was
-moriths-agOi— Then-yaude-came' to -capacity.-.
Regent theatre In November. Now capacity Sunday.
York,

.

'

to

Hollywood, Dec.

.

AU agcnts and/or managers or producers muat be cttlaena of the T7nlted States, of
good mprol character and repute, and .muist never have been convlctied of a crime.
No agent and/or manager or producer shall have 'the right or. authority to represoht atiy A. F. A. member or negotiate In his behalf, unless the A. .F. A. member and
the agent and/or manager or producer have entered and executed a contract, subr
trade agreement.
the

.

GEORGE McCALL

Joe Spree, English comic Just here
Battle for supremacy lii the weekend straight vaude concerts between. to try pictures, closed before the
Ben Bard and Ray Deucern at the intermission and very small tlmey,
too.
Three blackouts by. iProy Orr
Music Box, showing Saturday and
Sunday night, and Irving Strouse's started the second half; Hall and
Frolics, showing for the past nine Milt Douglas, aided by an unpro-

:

.

.

45

.

V
-

VARIETY

.

Hollywbpd, Dec. 24,
V Senator Murphy yfus almost

.

•

Vl L L E

BiE

Takes
•

(H«i*iiw|th i« the tr|id« «8r«em«ht which the American. Ftdaratiian of
Actors it Mokino to •tandardizo for oionina by aflenti/manaocrs and
producers, it ic designed for the protection of aeterg in all branches of
<hs varisty fisld.)
jintt belliiUloB of 'Artbt' and 'AK«hi^aad/or Maiuvar or FrodaMr^
A. The t«rm 'artist' \yhoMver ua«d in thl» trade agreement, refer* to an aotor,
•otrena. performer,, entertainer, .*r group of eamevwho furnish entertainment In any
branch of the theatrical bnilnesa embracea by the following jiirlsdlctlona; Private en-

tertoinment, vaudeville, motion picture presentation thMtres, tablolde, oluba, caba*
rots, mlnatrele, ctrcueoa; fairs, carnivals, publlo restaurants and siiwlo JiBllB, wlthi
the e5?cePtlon of th^ menibers of the chorus.
'agent' or '^'manager* or 'producer' Whenever used in tbla trade agreeii,' The term,
nibni rofera to an Individual,; partnership,, or corporation representing the Artist In
iieROtlatlons f or the ortlat'e engagements, uppeai-ances and dervlcea in. private entertainment, vaudeville, motion picture, presentations theatria; clubs, cabarata, minstrels,
public restaurants and .mualo halls, with the exception of
carnlvalii
fairs,
olrcuaes,
members of the chorus.
.^.,.-vThU A. T. A> trade agreement shall be iised by all agante and/or maiiagere or
producora In the conduct of their, business, and represehtdtton of A. F. A. memberia and
the provisions of this A.. F; .A> trade agreement shall be faithfully observed "by the
.
•,. .•c
contracting parties hereto.
A printed or' written .contract shall be used by all agents' and/or .nianagera or
pp>ducers. ni the conduct of their business and repreaentatlon of A; F; ,A. members..
This .printed or written contract shall be faithfully observed by the contracting

"

.

^DOROTHE A ANTEL
«X6

W. IZid St.. New Tork
CHRISTMAiS CARDS
and Stationery

City

-

especially, to suit the personalities of
.

the Profession.

Agents wanted to

sell

my

cards and

Write' -or call for details.
Liberal commission.
stationery.

"

:

Slight panic in a Lebanon, Ihd.,
theatre. Woodwork around a stove
used to heat the auditorium caught

I

Variety (pec.

4)

Are.

New 'Acts

CARL FREED and HARMONICA
HARLEQUINS (9)
Harmonica Ork
17 Mins.; Three (Spebial)
Palace, N. Y.

Carl Freed has had straight band.
and admixtures of various reed
Instruments, but this is probably
Ws strongest turn. Eight boys besides himself are on the harmonicas
before a twln-mlke and, except for
Vvro or three minutes which can
easily be sliced, they're stfeady entertainment.
Freed has a Heblsh kid with him
^no is tops as a dialectic panto

.:"

Musician got $3,025 from the
N. Y. Central for smashing what he
claimed was the only Stradivarlus
Dog
bass viol in the country.
house aluthenticated by several ex-

Generat Executive Offices

perts;

acts,

Gharles Frohman was managing
Minnie Maddern (Fiske). Reported

-mlmlst^Quite -dli¥erent-f rom:-other-:acts of this type in which a comedy
angle Is attempted, this boy really
nieans something in the way of
laughs. Makeia up in chalk-face and
yorks like a veteran all the way,
Freed giving him plenty of latitude.
Act is 100% musically and deservii

ing of the curtain call it received
Leader
Jn the closing spbt here.
is
continually moving the mikes
around to get the best tones from
the octette and it helps consider-

to be
aries.

.

Harlequin idea in the- billing Is
out by the clown costumes
on Freed arid the band, boys, stepping out of a laughing head set In
their backdrop;
Scho.

in arrears on sal-

Pre-Christmas,

biz.

Watch

for

in

a Wheeling

theatre.

R^dtorAnnovmcement- ——Acts-froni

the John-Robinson-circus were giving a one-ring show
In a Cincinnati theatre. Show was
wintering there.

ThisM
Loew's Baltimore
Next

Week

(Jan. 7)

Loew's, Jersey City

ably.

Wnied

two weeks

Willie Zilch got a job as leader

All Coththunlcdtion'-

a

oz

L.

COOKE & OZ
.1(174'

Brondwny, New lork
.

Hyde. & Behman opened Jts theatre as a dime museum. Had orlginally
been an aquarium, then
housed

an

Indian

village,

bcinp

Not much
museum, but the show
was always the main thing. Last

altered into
room for the

known as
.

|
:

I

a theatre.

the Herald Square.

:

,

The Hanlph's 'Fantasma' was I'epeatlng its N. T. sticcess- on ttiip
road^ but the brothers were still
.

.

(Continued on page 51)
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AMOBUU

I.OS

nvmmewit

.

riety

Levaa

<C«)

Fox

WEEK

THIS

connection w
V^:.;•8how,.-whethe!^^

.

'

MUla

.

B

B

ft

K

C

.

Orpheum

'

.

Romalne

-Ilomer

NEW YORK

Bowers
Eddie V.oy. Jr Co
Bert-Walton
Rlniiics Ore

'

Ada

ft

"Uotel 'Astor

'

.

Herman Timbers

id- Imtf ,(*B-27)
Dl::i5 10 ilnrlem'
Anfl-jboh" (SI' only).
Geo" Dorm-ondo; Co'

.

ShaW' Co.:

Ad'alaidd Hall

...

Cliiester

Lowe BurhoiK & AV
Baby Rose Marlia

i-SO)
AnatoVo'a. Affairs .•
2d lialf (31-1)

.:

Milton' BerlePat .Rooriey &'
Riilph. Sanfprd

Trinli & GIrton
Al Sliaync

&

Andes Fant
:

Don
'.'-.

•

Reld:;Waiyhe

N&W

';

H^nee

:Pal*ce

bjx

ft-

Vera

ft

-

Park

[Qtel

'Slim'
VI Klli'oy

Peggy.

:.

,

:

BInk

(31)

:

Pelace.'\"
Renee ft Glodf rey

r>

.

•

:

B: ft

:

'

Myra Maabh

.

'

Murray' Sla
Counts of Rhythm;
,

Sweet and:

.

.6

&

,

Candy

.

-

'

Lyman.:
Ston Clare'i Ore
Mareelf :Inn:

*'

New York
CHARLES

Voexv'H State.

-

GRAY

.

.

.

Adele

-

-

-

-

-:

PLACED BY

'.

..

.

:

,.

-

:

''

:-

-'..Palambr-.'

-

V-'

-..

.

-

•

LEDDV & SMITH

Wck--7^t4iar-tM5r«-

H.Udson-Metzger'Gle

:

:

Paradise' Cnrdcns':
Averlll
Paris Itan

,

Bud

'

Bob'e

.

.

Glrla

Bai'i-1'^

Bros

Mills'

:

Rosalind Berle

Via .Oliver

.

..

Thomas

owo

•

6..

24 hnlf

..

Dbn

.'

-.

(31-1)'

Zelaya'

'

'

&

Hull

half

2d

Alhcc (28)
Lee Murray Co,
Billy

Band Show

.

CHICAGO
Memory
Ijcster

Ohdrlle King

ROCHF^TEB
KelthV

.Toannle

iHarry Burns' Co
Daphne. Pollard
.Herman, .Timberg-

.

Arren
:?'3

':

..

Sia of Skillet
Frank Gftby
Doinald, Novia'
12 Ai'liitocrata
MiuIIiMin
lat'lialt (as-30)

V

Tllyotl
1st half; (28,-.10).
.

"

Fraiicis
Pat'tl
\

I<eori

,

PITTSBURGH.

-

"

-:

'

:.Tbhnny.

(21)

Perkins Rev

Rao'Saniuols

The Duponts
lilta Klo Co
(Three to

'

fill)

Friedland's
'

:

...

(21)

-

.

AffalrB

half

^V ASHixnTn'M

('upllol
Ipt half (20-30)
Follies

.T.evviijv

flhas

(SB)

Ciiliiiol

Tod

'x

,

:'

.

(21)

,:

Arabs
Aeynolds ft White
Nina 'Olivette
Johnny Marvin

Pb-Ue-,Mr

I.lazebcl

.

Hal

&

M

Kane

.Hopo;-yJac'l'.lb

,

.

Scnorltd;

:

I'aiii

Paul

Riily .Kcity .Co

lifall

.;.

.:

..

/

Meyer Ore
Blchman
Mason. Rev
Lido ftlrla Ore

:

Boxy

;

4

PPIIB

I:.llllan

ft

L

I

B'oster

Shade
Bna

'

'

Lodge In *01d Maid'
Ilollywood, Dec,

.Prnice

Akliis' ipng - dlstaneed johii
Lodge, now ttt Fox, ;yeaterday (Sunday) asking him to come- to New
York for I'ehd.ln her play, ?The Old
Maid"!'
Lodge:: accepted .contlnge^^

.yef-non

'\Vally

Caiifdrhia
ft

Bchel

&

iL'eggy

!

Lope?

&

....

;

(Joe.:

upon

his' flnlshing in
net' In time.

'Kblar.;

.Ko^iaks Ore'

Niuctlcs
Phil Furmd'n-

.tiuy.

Ruom)

Urban

James

;'

libbert Royce
£:ddle Scope
Patricia: Norman
Mar^iy. ft 'La'Belie

S1(I

-

Lodge

;

:

Dick Mansfield Ore J .ChernlayBky Ore
..Club Alabara
H'lyw'il BestBurnnt
4 Blonds
Rildy Vallee Ore
.

Blolse Alartln

Prances Langtdrd
Jerry Lester
-

Phyllss Harry.
Gloria' Starr
/

Berhle A'dler

'

'

:

N. If.
Harry HdrrlB,
Al, 'Wagner:

to

.

hold

when

liy If free.,

,

.

Trudy i>avldson

Gertrude Berg at Albee
.Gertrude Berg, author and star pl
'The Rise of the Goldbergs,': V'ill
headline the Albee, BropklYh^ on|
;

.'

Bni

Meyera
BImer' Schobel
Joe Bucklef Orch
HI Bat Club
-

duo to

V

Harry's

Billy

la

Cliib

:Rayrnbnd

Harry LeCirand'

.

'.

Miss Akins has agreed

,

the -part open until Jan. 1,

.

.

'Llttie .Colo-i

'

HerblB .Kay Ore.Frc'n'cli Cngino
Parls-yienna Rov
Toiri Gerun's Ore

-

.ConicreaB liotfl

-

'

,

Bendh

.Alia 'Warsawakii

,3:.

;Kolar
Alice

Ray

llotel

'

.

24.,

Zoe

Karre Lcbarorhs
Ulul Jiuhiilt.tjrc
Edge'wutcr:

If Cohipleting Picture

:

,

Maxinc.KIrk

Colosiroo's:

;

'

Clii.b

.CocoBilnt flrove^
Scott-Flaher 'Ore

.:

Mara
House:

Sa'ndlnp ft Falrchlld

'.

CITjf

(28)

'.

'.

;

ft

:

'Jack

Krcelle Sis-

Zoriiine.

Gray Ore.
.-':Flrenzo

.

.

& Florla
Harris'
College., inn
Geo Oisen-^Orb-^—
E th cl Shiittd

:

-;

.

'

.zlBsex.
:.OIen'

;;.

Sophie Tucker
Ted Shapiro:
Clyrnastr

Lopez
.dl-

.

.Juanlta
Feriiim

'

Leona

.Jack

pine i;ec}nlncy

Ca Toreador
J Bscdrplnter

Dlnorah Arguden

Armond VaUerle

NEW VORK

'

.

-

.

Nano Rodrcgo Bd

D

Club New:: Tbrker
Lota Elllnian'

;.

;

Trlnl Varela-

'

McNnlly Cb-

Circcn

drry Singer; Ore
'''C.he,z.;Paree

!

Sammy Kahn-

Austin Mack ore
Club Minuet'
Prank' ShermanAdellna Dossena
Ginger Wood
Mary Grant
Bin Zlmberolf
)')el Estes

'

Don

j£l Horpcco
jean Sargeant '
Irving Rose's Orb

'

;

/

;

.

:

.,

Welspnuellers
Daylds'on

kny

Mario

.

'

.

-

Algiers- Clu'b Ore
Evelyn .Ca-men
"The

4Bn Leonard
'.

ft Zabal
Francisco Ramos

\

May O'Brien
Paul South
Vlctor-Llnh
Club -Odueho

ROslta

Lew

''Bowbry n: HiLeonard;
Louise. Strom
8 )3eef Trust Glrla

.

Ntnai

..

'

Tiriiblin,
Ke^clatlon.'i-,
;;2d hair ',-.(31-1)
.\ro(lprn .JJanlkind

.

Mona Montes

-;

Club' Dawn Patrol
.Terry iaiajichard

Hilda Murray
Mlnnetto ^uasman

.

lOton .Boys
fico GIvot
,.:
Irene' VermllUbn
(One to nil)

,.

'-

;

Flanienco:
RoBlta Rloa

iJo-vlaon

;..

Bmllio dp'Torre Ore
Rosarlllo, de Trlano

Ches Marianne.'
Marianne 'Davis;

D &

Kiirle (28)

XMna Olivette

;fc:ilm

Ore

Hinili'Vunl
l5!t half tL8-30)

Wences

'

AVni Farmer Ore

'

'

-

.

Ttllly-FatrjoU

Enrle (38)

-

(2-4)

&

•

Orc:-:i.

..::''.-Club'AlBle,rf';i-.

-Kdy

.

.

-

-

Eddie Rpth
,

.

Peggy

.

El Cbico

;

International t
Murlal: Roger

GoP Owen

NUU' VOIIK (Tt\

vaudefllmers become ll-^day dates
from Jan. 7 to 1^, inclusive, to briny
the houa^ out of a short eesslon of
split weeks that took In the hblldays,. H0Uses:.go back to full weelc
JFrida-y opienings Jan, 18;
No riftme acts will be on the show*
.In. .elthei^. fippt :;f pF iiie. long- idatv
Lpeiw figuring.^ Joan Crawford, Metroes 'Forsaking All pthers,' fllm, aufflclient £or,the b^o.

.

'

-

Mike -DuTBO' Ore
Dubodett
Josk. Be Darby Ore

Sandra Swenakd
Med'ranb & Danna'
Dick Gaaparre Ore
Chateau Moderne:

Paul Ash
lOddle: Peaboiiy Rev Hobby Gilbert
Trade .2
(Others to fill)
PIlILAI>BT,i>IIIA
Sylvld &'Clemence
2d

toew

'

Gale West,
Miss Patsy McNdIr

.

-

'

':

1st half .(23-:l)

MH

^•-I^oE'w'3---JBr3ey— city—and--Ne^^

Graham

.

Coatello Oro
"
Nell Lltt Ore

.

Gloria Selter
Maxlne .Grey
Wfliy'nb Vaft Dine

Reeves

LaV

'ft

Kdy Hamilton'

.

Peppy de Albrew
Giilli-Galll

:

.

'.

.r.,)wory

Albert 'Ka'velin ,Orp
-^TT^h a pe a a Boug e -

irene:Bordonl

KLIZABETH

-

>

'

lAfayette

:

;

> :Blackhawk.
Kay. Kyaer Orc
De 'Mar :'& Doran
:

Johnny Perkins Rev 'Baron ft Blair
FtbrenCfr Barlow.
.Bddy D'uehln Orb
Mary Small
Jerry Baker
Frank Melltio
Central l?k.- Tiavern Wllma Novak.

"
.

(^1-1)

« Kianton
UNIOV CITV

(•;6-2».)

ft

Don

CHICAGO
.

'

.

,

HarrlB-Alvin (28)

.

Stnind ;(21),
Wells ft Gllmore-

Jf'uslc

Wolst

-:

X'lilarb

Bernard

.

'

.

-

,

.

.

l.st.,h;ilf (31-5);
Aiiato;r','s A.rrnirs

,:

i
BelBBCo' Ore

.

Bd
LONG BEACH

KelUi'B

-

'

,

La Oltranllla:
Don .Raphael'
Delm onleo'e
Jerry Freeman .Ore
(Central Pk. Coslho Sid ;Tomaok

.

.

'

Peterson

Ruth Mix
.Tlmmy'Ray

.

De Roze'
Peggy 'Taylor,

Coco

ft
ft

Riley
Schuder-Rpss Co

Hellei^

Garland

"Lea HIte's

(31 only)

.

Lo«w's

.

Zein's
JiOlB.Re.vel-

Flodorowna

Aniia'

^-D^ Stands to
Untangle Holiday Bool

Xavler Ciigat- Ore
Henry: King Ore
Beauvel -ft ;Tova

:

B ."rhomashefsky
Reglna' ZUckerberg:
-Sadie—Banks
Nellip' Douglas'
Ethel 'Bennett

'

.'

.;

:

.:

Candy

Gaildnd' 3

U'i-o(Tcrlc)t

Dunn
jicls
.roe Phillips Co

"

Hy Lemberg

the Coopers.

:

..

-

Searle

TROY

'

.

.:

1st hnlf '(«8-3n)
."•Idcwnlk: Cafe

LaJInr Bros

.]:;t I'lalf

y

'

.

Keith's

'.

.

,
'

'

.

Pr-ank Orth'

Douplas

.<i

.

:

Raym'hd

.

,

;-

Carmen

.

'

,'

:

'

'

'.

1st- half

Words

Clifford fi Mur.lon

niccker

:

TRUNTON

'

~

'

,

•

Jack Fagah
Milton Mann's Ore;
Waldorf- Astoria

Ophela ft Plmtentp Number One Club
John Hennc
Miml Muriel
S<ran.&:Les
Lena HOm
Old Ronmaniaa
"
Bdlley

.'

G

.

>lght

Nut Club

Olive White

-

';

Aristocrats
td half (31 - a3):
Dixie tb Harlem
2d half (ar,-27)
V^ih Arinan's ;C!o

Arren & Brpderlck
Normaiv 'I'liomas- 6

ALBANY

'&'

Sis
ra

Burt arid Harry hadn't spoken' fop
years, and Joe and Harry
<3pOp^.r;had .been on the outs for slv
years.
The other Cooper brother.
Lew, radio .agent, was the onlyon .consistent amicability with all

Hillbilly -MadcapB:

Cniisuelo Prowerton

,

ternal hug.

-

'

.

-

>

12

(31-1).

:

ft;

Arret!

.

3:

Walker
Bee Ho

belti gumshoed iip 6a
their, brother, arid - gave him- aifra»

,

Grant .ft Rosely
Julie Wlntz Ore

Gene Fosdicka Ore

;

..'.-

•

-fc,

Angus

.Wnllo M nil MS. r.n
Vic Oliver
Bcbb Barri Girls

.

'

Broadway

:

•

.

.

/

.-.'.'

;

I'tttet

:

Kirby. »fe Duval/
Al JenUlris Oro
(31-1)

--

(20)

Blue Streaks

3

:

-

'

Rose McLean
Lulu Bates'

Rita, Belle:

'

,

BalllBter

ft

Ralph Naveile^ Ore

.':

..iBt .half :(28'-,36);
.Joe i?eanuts

.

-

Fox

-.

Mears

ft

'.

-

Brod^rlck

'Swifts

LOS ANGELES

Downtown

-

.

ft ,L.

:

'•

~

-'Rev

Nicholas -Brbs
Leitha Hill

.

Job Peanuta
Pettet & Douglas
Angus, ft jSearle
>irren ,& Brodorick
i'i
Arlsiocrata ^•
''•'SYJtAClJSE
KelthfB

Fam:.

(31 only).

:

C

Mears

George 'Thome
Angellta Loya

A

.

Arthur Ball
Shertft J Medders

'

MalBon Voyant
Valentino Ore

Village

Cantlan Bam;
Bill
ft Luclhda JeBsle Scott'
Gllbertb -ft Jose
Dynamite: Hooker
Briceno
Cora La Redd.
•pbBhJbse~Orc :
-HOIjLYWOOD— 3 Jicka & Q
~^U^7"Eou'ge^
Playhouse (23)
Casino de Paref
ITaconelll Bros
'Joe La JPorte Ore
M Harmon's Ore
Monroe ft Adath Sis Bob Alton Rev
CtibaihacaB
Gllda Gray
Milton Berle
"
Orpheum
(10)
ReVnoh SiabBt'
Ann Codee
Oracle Barry
Birds In Toyland
ABC. Trio
R & E Newell
Geo Tappa
Ted Leary
Roderigo
.ft Llla
14: Ramsdcll D'ncers
Zelda- Santler.
King King ft A
Juanlta
Cdn Can EhB
Plant
.Mark
Gene Austin
Antonib:
.'Wlllldm' DemareBt
2

LaMarr

ft

Ddveys'-

'

R

,.

C21)

:

i

-Thpiitias.

.'&

:

-

,

•'

Harding

Koeno
Vic
2-

I^aiiir 'ft S

Ortens

X:

Rev

Smith Strong

<28)

Jack Pepper
.

Rllman ft Marr:
Vera F'ern
iLir rnomas- co

(23)

Lane.

:C'

'

Bmne

Rev

Sfliuler-Ross

Joe Laurie! B Jr

-< 81.1 )

-

Lake

State

Don Zelaya
b'Dbnnell ft Blair
Ai: Jenkins Oro

&

t'ii:r-\'iuv

Allna DeSllva

Kelth'B

;

'

Ha:^alr Yacht Club
Vai VeBtoir
Valker O'Nell Ore Florla VestollRae- Blue
Men Paris

Cotton Club

-

Riith Delm'ar

I^erry '.Qrch

Halson. LaFitte
Dollh Ore •

Max

Spicy

.

'

Charlie Wright

Ore
Don' Alberto Ore
Billy Arnold

Independent

.

& Rich Rev
Rlohmonil Hill.
'

,

Cafe

CoBthiBeBtal

.

ist hftlf (28-3())

Ron

ft Field
ft Wellington

Faye
Marion Eddy
Nora ft Jaybell

:

M

Bickel

California!- Rev
Htiihty "Eros'.
X.
Keller Sis

Norman.

LuBlMe UI«b«

One of those Bi-oad way draihaleta
,was enacted at the ppeiiing: of
"HarryTrreooper'fl
restaurantr^.- new)Tlihes Square eatery, when Joe and
Burt Cooper, also prominent In th»

.

CITY

Keller

:

Ferrl GeoVlgnettI
Pietro

jaai(U.e_&_R.ay::
Trtu8ianir^(."ft'^iyr
Steve. Evans
'"

Tit

VU dlW:

ThliVWeek:

Duncan

ft

'

.

.

''

.

'

Pete Wavlery
Georges ft Jalna

Bal Musette

Arden
Geo Marechal
Millard ft AnlU-

PARAMOUNT BUILDING

Boeut' Sor. Le Tolt

Sid Marlon

-:

Mannn

Kcnmorb

NEW TORX

N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
;

'BIJou

DetM Chains
Bddle Ray
Geo MeOulre
BUsB Lord"
Frances McCoy
Peter Marshall
Marlo-Df-Palo-Orc-; -J—Medders
Sir Jack- Joyce
Leon -ft Eddie's
3 Octaves
Del Pozd Orb

Cabarets

(21)

Maidle & Ray
Radio Rnrablera
Vic pliv<>r
Rlrnacs- Ore

'

Le

Justa. 4

:

.

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE

:

'

'

Don Zelaya

'No'via

M

&

:

Grace Morgan

.

:

-

,.

Els of Skillet
J.

'

:

.

r.

,

.

,

-

Stars
Le Gall 'Ens
Sterna & Dean

'

(31 only)

Donald

.

.

Kelth'B (28)

Gcorcle Tappa
Manya & Martin

•

'

.

3tcj> Bros
Ross &' 'Bennett
Band Show.

,

Hpuro

,

-

:

,

PROVIDENCE

,

Sylvia FrooB'

.Diamond' l?ros

;

:

.

.

^

.

.

::Top9j''B

-Dbrothy-Ollbert—
Geo Redmoi) Ore

',

-

,

'

C'.ortello'a

BFrtOKTTN.

.'_..,

.:.

-

(28)'

4,

;

:;•

:.

•

.-

1

'

:/

'

.

Orb

:•

.

'

.

,'

Hcrilcr.son

'.

.

.

.

F

'

NEWARK

-(^-onlF)Blckel ft, r.lcK Rev
Vic O.llyer
.Jenn'o. OoVdsteln
Goo Dorinnnde. Co
Sid Mrtrlpn

.

-^^

:

Lee

'
-

'

Pnrk-:I'I«z»'

.

,

Kelth'a (31 only)
Vptown (21)
ChlolBRO (28)
2 Rio & E
Ina Ray Hutton Bd Rev ContlnentBl
Therrlen
A B Marcus Co
Dorothy Crocker
Violet Carlson
DETROIT
(21)
Mells Kirk & H
MIchlgn w (28)
---.^ l_EEoske_Tlgera^3JC-Sl3_.
Tj.ave ApoHpn Co
Stdn Kavanaugh
P & M Brltton

(-01-1)

Joe Frlscoc
Lanny Ross

-

'

—

'

-

Juha_Marlewe,.:
The NIhetles
Beanies Nlghth'wk*

;

.'

'.

'

'

Arnold
& MArlow"

Ciittord

,

:

'

:

'

:

1936

Orpheum

'

.

:

Benny Meroft Ore

.

^

-

,

.

'

:

;

.

.'

'

'

'

:

^nNNEAPOLIS

.

Diana Tolly
Weiss Sis
.BendezvoUB
iCay Kalle" Ore
Raymond Uttee

'

-

'

:

'

.

.

:

.

I

AfalMtreet "(Sir"
Splces' of

Rich Rev

Frankllii
1st half (28.-30)

'

KANSAS CITY

Jerry mana.'->'f

W

-

.

Fox (21)
Sallcl Puppets
Paul'. Sydell -Co

Eno Tr"
'Bert Gordon
P- -Henderson lOrc:'
^^hffus ;-&-^earle—

'

"'::

.

E

'

Rhythms

DETROIT

:

Blcker

&

Bernoft;

Mattlson's

'

-

;

:

.

•'•

George Beatty "
ISddie South Bd
Hal Shcrmaii

.

.

,

Ttay. Bradshaw.
Ijanni' ^lOss
Crolccu (?1 only)-

'

..

,

Radio Ramblers'.

Pxank Gaby

.

-'

'

Jeanne/

.

Bert Rover
Helen BurnB .,
June Brboka
'Gabriel Caaino

-

-':

-

;

.

-

&

I^orde

'

.

'

-

Oy'rals

.Coilsoum
Ist halt (28-311))
^

;

,

Palace (30)

:

.

-

CLEVELANO

'

;.

-.

.

,

'

'

:

'

'

B'uirlan

Julian ft MarJorle
George: Lloyd •
Patrick ft'-Marah
Thech Ore

•

.'

-

'^'

.

:

'

'

FAIUHA'-

.

.•

-

'

•I;oew'e .Newark.:--'.
.

:

-

WIlililAMS and

.

'

'

,

'

'^;

Tommy

:

ParndiHe," Xew trotk
NORSrAK THOMAS 6

.

'..

.

;

-

I^ocvv's

-

;

'

'

.

-

;

.:

.

.

•.

:

i

Cbep

ft

Lbulae 'Walker
.Gray ft Hudson
:--:.'KlngB" 'Club

;

:

.

i

ItalUh village
Mazle 'Rlchardsoa

'

:

.

:

-

.

;

Ei Bay Club
G.ane Auall

,

:

:

Ji

:

Swari'^et:

Creole Glrla;;

Bowl

:Blltmoye

:

-

Bergere Ore

'

.

;

,
'

Cotton Club
Lional Hamptbii Vt,

Ballyhoo.:

'
'

'l

-i

P

Dodge

Mara'.Senta

lbs AH6ELES

..

'

.

B

Fritz Mueller

:

.

'

Art kasser Ore
Esther Todd

'Jimmie Grier O re-^
Rosebuds
Max
ICearncy Walton
Eagles Co-Trotsft Mandollers.
'Ellglna
libtel PcnqBjri.vaoln Leon Froeinan Ore KIrby
Degage
Stanley Smittt Co
Carl Shaw Co
DALSTON - Hlllbltlles
Tommy Wonder
Max -Fisher OreGlbson-A- & M Rev Cart- Freed Co
Vera .ft Pat Lennox Hal Kemp Ore
'Plotnre House
Ruth: Craven
Rubs Elmer & ASnvby-.PInBa
2d halt (31-1)
SHEPH'BD'S BUSH
Bobby UoweU' Bd
Ho|el Pierre
Rita; ft Rubin
Minor & Root Rev
Carlos Circus
PavUloB
KAST HAM
'
Bob' Grant Ore*
,Oi-e
MdrlMta
Sbep
Fields
NEWARK
Kelly &'.HayeB''
Morris ft cowley.Premier
Desiys 'ft Olark
The Bowery.
H«>tel Plasa
iMw'a- (81)
Holl & Arnold
BIdpns
Core .O'Pa'rreli
Sherry'B
Audrey- Wyckoff Co Lennox ft Loranna Wolkdwsky-. ft O
sum TlmbHp'.
tTncle Tom^B Cab
Bmll CoIems,n Oro.
"
Mdurlce'-'ft Cordoba
MaBon & Yvonne ;. Joe .Boganiiy .Coi'
Re'velattons'
STAI)IIt>BD HILL De .'Marcos:
Cafe de Parce
Alice .Dawn:
Bcibl>/ Maiy
Metropolitan (28>
Beient.
Hotel BltE-Coritoil Al Ross
EDOiiWtBE j^OAD
B Hoagland Ore
C Ling Foo Jr Co Cark^oll &-Howe
B Hardy Bd
Armand ft Diana
RIch'd Humber Ore' Jos Smith Orb
Tom Monahan -drc Morris.'OniBd
Reynolds'& White
STBK^THAll
ft Cowley
Trudy Wood'
LJoey Naah;
Mdirltt Ilcitel
WASHINGTON:
St.
Weal & Page
Falaee
Cora .'O'Farrell
Sylvia & Bettlna
Armah
Vecsey
Oro
Fox (28)
.lay .C Fllppen Co:
SO -Mas'terslngera
Paxton' Sis
Wolkoiiaky :ft 'CI
Bill Carney
Hotel RobMFT.ett'
Songwriters Parade Pierce. & .Carthay RTOOTING
Leon Navnrn Oro
Kay Green
EDMONTON
'-..Nick tiucas
ValencU <28) V
.Gnnian .Royat Jesters
Del Gampo Qro
Casino'
Empire
Jans £ Whalea
3 DoLong Sla.
Tiny Town. FollieB' Bernlce. Parks:
CheHter Towne
(Agutt Cttllentei)
~
o R o giiei
Helen-^lCflot-r^^
J^n-^^gw
-Harbin
-Pomeroy R ev
16' SI>iging :SohoIars.
Nirvanna
Santa
Chester's Dogs'
Club
Stork
Reld Wayne .ft Dlx Les Sllvas'
Julian Marjorla 'V'
HbteP St. Begls:
Buddy Wagner' Ore Beatrice Ynez
Frank Qlnnette.
HOLLOWAt
LePn Navarra Ore Llta Gray Chaplin Armlda Tovara
Conrad's Pigeons;
Maritonmcb
North way ft Danlt.b. !:•&. Francon'
:.Marldn: Chase..
Paramoiiiit
TOTTENHAM
B, Hardy Bd
Capert'n ft C'lumb'B
The Casinos
Surf. Club
'Peleee
ILFOBD.
Merlsaa Florea
Hotel
VanderbUt
Triolse- .Mandollers
Super
Maurice' 'Sh'aw Ore
Bobby Maytorenb
Eldons
WALTHAIHBTOW Joe. Moss Ore
Tommy Riley
Marbro (21)
NEW •YORK CITY
Benltb Bd
Lennox
OAiuida
Hotel
Weyllh
-ft
Loranna
Billy
Corhfort'
.Toaquln Garay.
-Paramount: (28)
Club Continental
Scholars
Joe
B'ogannf
Co
16
Sihglns
Ore
Grill'
Bob
Hall
•'Madreg.uera
Tatt
Fred Waring Ore
Bill Robinson
Martin .{lev
'Eya, .,& Reyes.
Dorothy
Geo Hall Orb
BOSTON:.
Frank Masters Or.c
-Lynch ^
Teddy
Hammnod-B
Peta
Loretta'' Lee
Metropolitan (28)
Helen Knott
3 Jack'8on BroB
Cocoanut Grove
Fonzells
Toi^iir; Casino
Chester '.Tpwne
Oriental (21)
""^
Provincial
'Ted.:FioRltO' Orb;
BarstowB
"Jerry GblT'""
Hernandez! Brbs
Ous Van'
Johnny CandtdoHarris & Ray.
Jack' Kerr
Althoff
jliihmyj Kelly's
Htiz^y MarOelHnb,
Gregory &:Raym'nd Chas
Alaii Cole Ore
Alf LoyaUB CIrcuB
3 pebutahtea
Beatrice Howell
banhV' illgglnB
'
Bcmle Walker' Co
TrouTlllcl
W«ek of lied^ 24
Campbell- 2
John Rock'Wbbd:
BUFFAtO
Sheph'rd C'rlf n,&P
Rl,taLJlena,ud_:_;_
Jripa; MHlpr_()rjL. J- --_j-Ciovee.i-:CluhL.i
^
^EDINBUBGH— ^^.-IkEMH-^-;;-^
BaffaIo-(2S)
Ted'-Coo K ,
'
Rivera Boya
Ubahgl Club
Cipltol
'Besent
Nan Blaksto'ne:
CasB Mack .& 6
Outlying (28)
MM Craig Ore
.
let' half (24-26)
Ist halt (24-16)
Slm3 '& Bailey
Proakea Tigers:
G lady's Bently
Lsn Draw
3 OllsBons
:vl<a -Rue..
.i'
Roy Sineck
Allen Drew
Jackaoh Broa
Fred. Sloan
.2d. half (IT-IO)
6 DanwlllB
Xioyals Doga
Walker O'JJellB' Ore BUI Bally
2d half (2trS»)
Len Dr^w
Teddy Hill
Florence & Alvarez Trainer- Bros
Dwlght FIske
3:. OIlBsona;
Fred -SlOaw"
Northway ft Danllo
Hill & Hoffman
Village Bam
CHICAGO

Xbew'B

.:

:

.

(Bismarck Hotel)
.

Hatf

Montgomery

Dan'

I..d-urle

Lou Blake Ore
Walnut Room
-

-

.

'

RIck ft Snyder
Chlcak Stanley
,'

•'•'':•:

Eddie Melkles
HI Wellington

.,

'-

:

T.niif

"

Club''';

Sam

Yukona: Cameron.
Carolyn Marah..
Milton Wtttaon

P

Pat Lennox

;

Carl Whyte
HOily Moret:

Chilton ft ThbmaeAl Trahan

dszie NelBon Ore
Harriett. 'Hllllard
ft D. Fltzglbbon

Hlllbllltes

20 MaiBterslngera

.

Nut

;

;':'

.

.

Ca'rdlnt;

New' Yorker

:'fio'tcl
'

,'

Boss's MiTBle Hall

O

,

CROSS
Qodf rey

.&

-.,

<3herry:. Sla'

.

:

.

-.VIa'''Ln|to

;

:

Or.

':

N?lt

Show.boy Hdrlirim jt
Alice Blub
Stan ;Myers: Ore

'

-

'

Tower
Harrla Orb

VRIiit

Mbore

Jeaiinette Graham.
Hail. Hiatt'B Oro

Or.c

•

-

-

:

.

Luiolenne :Boyer
Jolly Cobtirn .pre'

Franclne

Roptta -'Ortega'Felix Ferdinando.

'-..'Klnenut.-

CHELSEA:

&

Frano

Claire Wllila
'Donald' Olyrfn.

^

Delpres Martieile

Rainbow' Rbpip
Lydla ft Joreaco

'.'

'

'°

;'-Biaitd ':,.'...•;

.

Maurlce
'

Dorotte

LEYTONBTONE

Detrlck

Terrace, pafdeaa
Oon: Carlos Orb
Roma Vincent

-

MIehetob Ina

,

'Betty;

'

.

Marie

ft

•

Bori: :Partellp
.

Jos Za'tour Bd'"'

'

-

:H.otcl ^lontolalf
Le^ta- Lane

Savoy-

ft

"

Ruth Rpbin

S.KrAkkiaY
Conway, ft Burns

-.

Usinn'-'-

':

'

Bob Barker

:

O

ft

Dolores

Gee. McDowell
Enna Davlsbn
Rdy Nanoe -Ore

Place I*lqnale

^

N

Cecil Blair.
Henri Llshon.'Oro'

-

'

Harry Rosenthal
Eve: Symington
Darlo ft:- Brooks

Jo'e Haiyme'a'-'.Qro

.

.

-

XKYTOlr

-

Moirgd

LlrKar'---'

.

B'e'rgere'a

Regdh
Bebe Sherman

•

Park LaneIfjix

Joe Lewis
Otgglea'

.'

-DlUy Buaaell
Art West

'.

Ja^ne 'Manners,

.

,

Boyale Froilca

!

,

ciub^

ii-0

,'.
;

Befrilce Lee

I.>ei;iPKton.

.

Atidrewa Sis
KelthrBbecher Qre

'

Bartlet Slrhmons

Little 6rq()

Hotel BIc^lplB

,

T Ans-.Tokilr:

.

-

.

Miller

Jack

3 Lindners

.

Ma^

Hotel.

-

Tommy Lonf

Harry WelcUinaa
Gaston Palmer
Western Bros

Wally
&' C Bros

Marcus '9

Astley's. Circus
Blotte.

:

-

:

'.

Hotel vSte'veoB:
(Continental Boom)

Keith Beepher
Qypay Nina
Flpra Duane:

.

'.

'

.:

'

Rbsezell Roland

Ferdenando dnb;

Palace
:.

'

.

JacIc-'J6ycB
Fr'eda'.&' Palace

Prances

LEWISHAH

Oracle Sishenck Co
v
Troeaderct

.:

Jtoaa :Wyse Coi

,

Wa8M)0i
Peggie Calvert
Bobbie May

'

V.

.

,G|tteB i* venue"'
1st half (28-3())

.

;,

Theo Payne

'

>

Galllafd 8
..

'

'

, New TlctbrU
Klt-Kat Bd
3 Synco Maids

'

-

Alexander
S Rev
2d halt (IrS) V
Radford.'' & Wallace
-

Tex McLeod

Raye Maye

-

-

.

The FitEglbbons

..

.

Mlshe! Obrner Oro
Hotel Gov; Clinton
Anthony .Trini Orb
Hotel Gt; Northern

.

Stan Kavanagh

.

Wood*

,

'

.

'

;

'

Martin

..':

4 R

'

.

Lillian Carmen
The Hartma'n.B
Bob Rlpa
.

Tommy

:Kdy Cropper

•'

Jdpksbn. Irving

Blenore

Edgar Bergen

.

'

Abe Lyman Orb

'feldlBon

-

-

Rand

Jos Szlgetl Ore
Hotel Fifth Ave

Benedettl'Bros.

Bobby Howell Bd

M

.

.

ItROOELYN

(21)
itattlsoh's Rhythms

..'

3..1aimeralds

Diaz '& Powers
MIral .Rollins:
& A Clark

IJolly

Lynn Burno Rev

-

•

fo All)

1st half

.

Rhythm Klnga
Ealniei- ijroa,;'

Mrs .Hlnes /'
Ralph Sanfolrd
jerry Bergen

.

Bert Gordon.

&

wril Osborne. Ore'
Johhiiy Burke

..

Ore

Eafl- Hiiiea
3
;!

•

Bit. ft

-..Globe.

Ross
Ldwls '& Moore

.

Mlltbn Berle

Jeiry Maoii

Balrd
Phllbbn'

Si

ItRlDCEpORT

State (28)

Shlrlejj

Domiiiloa
Bir

;

I^aymorid

1st half (28-31)

/

:

WIrinle,

'

•

:

(28)

Brooka

-

:

Rov

Qallldrd 3 /
2d half (2T-at)
Benedettl BroB:
Tracey ft yinette

Hotel

'

.
'
'

'

-.'

Sally

Palmer, liouse

'

'

Paradise
NTCi'Rev''.

,

Tracey ft VInette
2d halt (27-28)

Tex McLeod-

Galo & Carson.
Jack. Sidney'A. Rev

\

'

I'aIuC9 (28) '
Hudson '\Vondcr8
:D6rotl\y Ijee °
Sid Garyv :

-

(1-3)

Janet'-^day.

•

Rev

Chas Molson Co
Moore & -Revel
v'cnlta Gould
llai Menken Rev

'

BOSTON

^

^

M

ydcopis'
.

CHICAGO

.

Hayes Ore
lialf

Paradise

.

.

—

':

'

Abbott Dancera'
HoUy woiia
Ted Weema Orp
Eddie Crdmptba
Paramohnt Cln1>.l
Glynn Sla
y
Billy Groy
Myrtle Jordon
'Snannbn ipeati
Buddy wnsoh.,
Martin's. 4 Aoes Ore Constance Sla

•

:

'

let hdit (24-26)

:

'

iBt half (24-26)

J:

-

Orpheum

Blue •Hell

.

:

-

ISLINOTOM

;

Emeralds
CanterbWT M. H.

Vernon Co

Stone

..

(One to nil),
raradlse (28)

.

Go

Mellno^
Keller Sis

;

;

..

Velma Hand
i

Bob' Crosby.
Vincent Br^sale Or

-

Sla

Qarthi

Btne: BurtPh

Barbara Parks
Doraey Broa Orp

Michael Tree,.Ore
Hotel Coniinodbre
Archie pieyer Ore
.

.

•

.

,

Marian

-

Bpbby

;

-

2i

Dec.

i>f

D^ H.

Astoria;

&

J-

-

Rex Weber
Duncan Sis
.

&

(JlbsonrA

step Bros
Ross & Bennett
!CortoUo's Stara
liO Gall -Ens - ^v.V
Sterns A Deuri
I

•

(1^3)

.

Qroon
CurL.Shdw. Co

..(21-)

.

R Maximo.:
Lew D.uthers

Jacltlo

'

Bessor-.

;

-

2d half

;

Week

Century^ (SI)

.

.

& M

l^Iooro.

Honey Fam
.:

Virginia Bacon' Co

Acndeiny.
I9t ImlC (1:8 -.31)
Calirornla Hovels

-Frnnk

Tour;.

J3i-o\vn

".rbo

Cdfe'

•Sl<^e^yall:

DoMay

;hand^.v..-

(21).

...

& La

.Foiloy.

-

£

.

Co

Frftdrlcks

.

DALTIBIORB

:

iielthts (28)
Dei Cardoei

0

CooUlc.

.

:'

.

'

Shannon

Beenai ft Winchester
Royal Jeaters
Jay Seller
Paxton Sla

Hotel Blltntqre.
Jack Dertny Ore

Living jewels

Relss H'mllt'ii .&
Tacit Arthur
Pe.torson
Collins

BOSTON

CITY

I'alnce (28):

Dq Ouchl Jsps

(One
'

:

,

Jaok' Edwards

.'

Jack Bergef: Ore

Laihbert.l'

:

Ist lialf (28-31)

Carl-

'

-

:

'l>ave Chasen.;-

-

Kovpr

ft

Jack Star.
Marlon Mbrtln
Pedro Via Cubans-

Hillef

iCIaude

'
.

'

--

indicate opening day ot
week'. :

.

.

2d

.

Ore

Bradley
FaialB JRoyat
Dan Healy

Virginia Vaughajt
Etlleeb O'Connor.

Petc.gpltier Co
Seldom ft' Efndler

'

A .Grabowaky

Bidtrbar«^.BIane

M

'Plymonth
lat. halt (27-»)
Roa A: R6w«

Cordon ilecd &
So'newrltera of '?0'8

r

,'

Norma

.

NTQ

:

Al Davis Revue

.

Edith Roark
Terry Lavlor.'

Balaale ft -Skareh
half (31-1)

Bmerson'i Hpuilt's

WOROBSTBB

(Dec. 21)
t»elo;w

irt

',:

Bullaad

(tS)

Mldseti
ST. I.OUIS

OlMo

:

.NumiBraiB

.

Uorriy

Slnffera-

(Dec. 28)

Pierce ft Harris
Vera Nlsas4 filploriiBts •
KranK Parrtsh

BoIm

A;

I Siilties

WolM Om.

Jtnb*

AihbMWadOr (II)
ft Johnioa

NEXT WEEK
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,

-

.

.

.

:

:

Jan. 4. ;Sh6 w.in have a: suppprtlhff
cast of three pe'ople,
It's her flrist.New Vork vfiude dat»
In three years.
.

J

}

E

I-

i^ l

f

I
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NEW DEAL FOR ACTORS
Take litde

IlieSagaof
Asked Minneapolis to Help Him

EillllTE

rrankwyh coijipany Is washing
SHUBERT VS. KENT
up and quitting Its Fifth avenue
Junior Ratings
May Be
Arch Selwyh-H. B. Franklin Aetor rand. Manager Mix Blows With
Dropped Also^YounKer
No Rear Store
oombo I^t go of the Little theiatre,'
By LESTER RE£S
Group
'GIRLS' AS MUSICAL
in
Equity
Leading
N, X., its sole remaining Interest beDuring rehearsal of ^Muslo.: Hath
Dec, 24.
Reforms
an a g; e r s Harris May Switch Kaufman -Rys- Promoting Mihheapplis,
ing 'RevenBe With Music/ which re- Chatihs' C'Anhlna') at the Majesa six^week 'Drama
tic, N. Y., last Friday
there
(21)
«• e e
kintl Flop Around Next SaMon
Buined ait the l!?ew ^Amsterdam yes-"
Festival'
h
With players riBcrtiited
a
n
C
e
«
s
Are
g
was a bdwlihg-put match between
mostly from .Broadway and with
terday (24).
Arch Selwyn will J.
Needed
Shubert and William Kent,
r'-Sam >H. Harris intends tb make casts/ altered or ich" bit the st*
again produce on his own; after; a with an exchange of punches. Mana musical show, out of 'Bring on plays, Albert E. 'Killeen, 22-^yeairager- sp.cked first and the actor
trip to. the coast.
the. Girls,' .'comedy by Qporge S. old Imprje'sarld, mad^ 'a^'ismaii t>roflt
BILL BRADY'S IDEA
socked .right back..
Then thiey
Kaufman and Morrie Ryskihd which on .the 'venture i^tlut. tMk p^^^^
Unusual angle conceiriiih^
of
clinched and Were pried apart.
Was shelved after twice tTying out. grief :frpm disgruntled Reason subtie has the house being operated by
Both men led with the rlgiit, so
tinder-stood the'.manager Js. figuring scribeirs and
fails own 'advisory comAlien Rpbbins,. a violinist in the there was no claret and no daihage.
brganlzed opiposltioh within Equity oh haying, the Marx Brotiiers iin the mittee,*,
selected mostly f romi lo<»tl
;

;

offices^.

;

M

•

;

'

A

:

•

•

:

.

:J-.

.

.:

if

:

;

;

..

•

^

'

.Winter

Gwden

Score:,

"

('p^^^

iit

ho

two

hits,

one

errors,

to its

present regime, which Bta.rted
Wels erti oiit—Kent was ^alriR d-^'
However, .efforts are being made last wmter by the~eb-caile"d youngwho presented several plays oh
Broadway soihe tlrao; ago. tiattcf 's: to square the scrap and bring. Kent er groMp, oohtihues and how seems
brother Is t;he ntuslclahs' contractor back Into the cast.
to be bearing fruit. Left-wingers
'Charms' In due to open Wednesfor this Gat>deh. Kobblns Is 'said to
won some of their points and are
have been Interested In other the-: day .(26).,'
striving for some other changes reatre deals.
garded -as radical by the old guard,
New York Tlnies bought the Lit-tie propeirtyv with the Intention of
but. ffiyored even by some of the
building a 44th street entrance) to
managers. Which makes it pretty
its publishing plant.. Depresh caused
pbsltlve that a new deal for actors
postponement; of that plan. Xlttle
is on' the way.
has had attractions under sieveral
managements since the Times took
Two most important and most
-lt~oyer,—but r?cently-TCT~BttbTirey'
^nnne'dIatF~Itkeunoods are pay for
rehearsal time art'd dropping the
leased the house for two y^rs and
Junior and senior actor rankings.
he commissioned Robblns to repreAt Equlty*s last qu&rterly meet•ent him.
ing, last week, both Items came up.
Fiddler contacted Fratikwyn, latSeveral proposals from the floor
..ter liking the spot, and the Little
were ruled out of- order, but rebeing dolled up for 'Continental Va'

•

8 :40') orchjeiBtra, Vand Jacob"

"

'

.

.

proposed musical

society.
:

Springs,

Cal.;

theme, these subscribers seiected
'The Green Bay Tr.ee* as one: of the
plays.
"When' they saw it, a large

its'

;

number
its

IN

.

.

.

.

.

'

-

.

ferred

the

to

Council.

re-

-

minimum set for all players ei^cept
chorus and extras.
It la charged that some managers
-will— engage—only-Junior- members
for chauffeur and butler parts, or
.

other bits. Players who have been
around for some time complain that
they cannot get engagiements be-

STOCK

'Goodbye Again* and 'Crlnilnal at
.Large'—although most of. them,
rated as more cir less NeW York
hits,
Klileen Was tna.de the goat
.

Chicago, Dec. 24.
and subscrllters and committee
More activity in the legit field
members rained down complaints.
here every day as stocks and pro
Moreover, subscribers tuid com*
ductlohs go into towns which have
(pohtinuiad on page 46)
bieeh' chilled for ^a long time. Equity
office is: bubbling faster thain it has
In several years. With several pro
ducers arriving to drop - bohd for
ji&w— shows.
A. Steffes arrived here last
"W".
week to post bond for a pirodUctlon
of 'Sailor Beware* for the Shubert
.

,

in Mlhnea,polls.

'

:

.MUM ON

again come. ;uhder
tion;

:-

;•:

:

cago, the highest legit figure in several yeard. Besides the Shakespeare
at the. Studebakier, there are
'As Thousands Cheer* .at. the. Qrand,.

MUTINY shows

-

,

'Ah wilderness' at the Erlanger,
Washington, Dec. 24.
lateycdore' at the Harris, Tetticoat
Federal ofBcials remained mum Fever' iat the Selwyn, and 'Romance'
nut today on the defiance of 16 Broad- at the Blackstone.
:way ticket brokers to legit Code
up considerably oyer' that mark.
Authority oh ticket control regula;

De
.

— —

y Awaiting a detailed report from
beputy Administrator William P. Farnsworth declined to
speculate over the t utcbme of the
controversy.
Remarking, JA11_ i_

Jiohs.

FITZGIBBON.

COWAN

FOR WEBB IN 'CHEER'
First concession made by ikiuity
In its strict rules requiring inan•gers to pay all playdrs lf> participating In a show broadcast, applied
to a recent airing of ^The Great
Waltz,' Center theatre, ij. Y. Finale
of the performance went on the air,
•ans dialogue. Rules are that If
any portion of a perfbrma;nce Is
broadcast, either from: the istage or
•tudlp, the players must be paid
one-elg:hth of a week's extra salary.
'"Waltz' scdre .has frequently been
lised in radio programs.*y NBC.be'eause of the interest in the show
by Radio Corporation of America,
RkO: and the Rockefellers, ether
-end being part"^irtK«^iiT€«Bd(6irt€a"
publicity accorded the leglt attraction.
In making the concessibn,
Equity tonsldered the number of
professionals used by •'W'altz' and
the fact that tiie operetta's draw is
beavlly from oiit-of itowners. While
the move may precede some changes
:

,

Ui

Equity's radio regulations, the
was for one time

. .

.

.

'

is what I read'lh the papers/
Farnsle said he. could not predict
next steps until he has had an opportunity to get the Code Authority*s side of the matter, and gets
more complete explanation of last
week's developments.

the stomch.
Pave Fltzglhbnn, of the^-due-of^
Dave and Dorothy Fltzgibbon, will
Join the show to handle the Webb Billie
dance assignments.. Jerry Cowan
will rejoin to; replace Webb In the

For the balance of the tour
booked: until late April, the featured players will be Helen Broder^
icfcr^Dbrpthy--:7Stone"—and-^Bthel-

IIIenflyVDue

m

J^^^^

-

ii-

-Hollywood,..Dec. 24. v

Supposedly backed by the UtoJkck Preston and Sidney
Dexter are organizing, the Civic
Theatre Guild to produce ia series
of propaganda plays at the Holly:

pians,

.

.

wood

.

Pioneers.*

Admission scale will be 25 and
with all the Utopian and Upton

40c.,

:

—

,

will

mean

the
of

Capltan.

\

',:.

.•;.

Up
Blltmpre reilghts Jahi 7, with
Fritz Lelber and. Co. In two weeks
JjOB Angeles, ;Di^^
Edward ErskhoIme Clive has filed of Shakespearean repertoire, BelasCioncesslbn, .cutting
cb
will get going siibrtly after New
trom 112 to $4 per man' ih; the or- petition for bankruptcy In Federal
Year's with Homer Curran's coast
pltestra. Latter Item was the only Court.
Actor-producer
asserts
of .'Meiniy We Roll
$6,213 productlbn
txpen'se InyDlved In the broadcast,
l» far as
Along,*
tlie sliow was aofncerned; debts and $446 aesefii.
B. E..CIive Giyas

made a
the extra Wage

•

.

.

producers and authors of the
play for $260,000. Included in the
action is the actor who uttered the
line to which the hotel objects.
Situation in. the farce follows a
snatch' bit, kidnapers forcing aev>
tlie

'

eral
intruders to remove their
trousers to avoid pursuit. One ot
the lads in shorts is a reporter on
a tabloid. .Manager of hotel enters
and cracks: VWhero do you think
you are, -in- the-Paric; rCehtral ?? ^
Immediately upon 'filing of the
stilt
management of the Edison
hotel advised the show management that the mention of that hotel
could be made without offense. Line
was thus changed.
Park Central drew bbuntry-wide
hientlon several years a^o, when
Arnold Rothstein was fatally -shot

—

.

.

,

there.

...

Those whom the Park Central
names in the action are Laurence
SchWab and Phil DunninsTi pro*
dubers: Joseph Shrank anfl T>iin.
nlng, authors: Royal Beal,, the gu^

Charles Collins

is

Who

pulled the e^ag line.

beneht authority

fon™

:

,

al3o:

Alleging that a line used- in 'Page
Mlias 'Glory;*" llahsfield
theatre^"
N. Y., tended to impair Its reputation, the Pa,ric Central hotel is suloff

.

Playhouse.. First will be 'The
Affair will be cooperative with everyone sharing in
llie reluixia.
Practically tlie samtf
scheme, mlnus\ the support, of all
legit shows which' have been prbduced here in the past two years,
excepting the Henry Duffy ind
Homer Currain shows;

New

,
Holly woodrDec.-24T—
After two weeks with the entire
break-up Los. Angeles area dark, leglt.
activiof the dance team
Dave and ties resumed last
night (Sunday) the PlayhoU8e> are playlhg along
Jane Fltzglbbons, with Jane prob- when
Henry Duffy opened his pro- with, the venture-on a short perably going to the coast for a pic
duction of 'Her Master's "Voice,* fea- centage.
try, probably with Metro-Goldwyn
turing Blllle Burke, ahd with Roger
which tested her some weeks ajjo.
Pryor chief In support, at El
Collins to London

Mbve

.

;

-

VENTURE

A. LEGIT

Sinclair followers being circularized
onrtifgTiroisgsrtnm.
tJnderstbod that, the receivers for
the (Guaranty Trust Co., owners of

Waters.''

.

union

L

'

Burke Starts

sketches;' ;;.:_-. ..l',,.::..^

fWaltz' exeniptlon;
Only.

Musicians'

lllOPIANSHjACtllEW^

codists,

know

:Clif ton Webb will leave the cast
of .'As Thoysanda Cheer* at. the end
of the (phlcago engagement next
week. He has been complaining of
illness for some time and doctors
diagnose the ailment as ulcers of

Insult'

"

-•

.

Will hiean that there will be six
theatres going at one time in Chi-

two playing weeks, or full salwithout,
Althoujgh
'The
O'Plynn' will play but three days
weekr company must be paid
for tiie full" Week;':" 7
Oil people were reputed putting

Gag line

__

'

.

this

$60,000 to produce 'U'Flynn:*
lays ha,v.e probai>ly pushed the

$2S(P0 00

ivDT

;

.

:

•

In.

,

found-with-tfae^therrplay8--of-thelr-own choosing—'Biography,' 'Autuhin Crocus,* 'The Sbihlng Hour/

cause of that HB difference. They
Ray Saxon is going to take a
admit that only a certain type of flyer at stbclc at the Driiry lAne In
manager will resort to such prac- Detroit, opening Jan. 7. Hajs Ned
ti cjes, but an y sort of sta ge
Job Is Burns as director.
""A.fter a couple, of .Weeks^ lYTrpic(Continued on page 46)
ture houses the Globe Theatre
Shakespeare players return to legit
at the Studebaker next week and

;

least
aries

One,

garded as vital to ail actors seeking
lobs, would have the code minimum
salary of |2B for Junior Equity
members lifted to. |40, Which is the

(ipparentiy were slibcked by
subject matter and, despite the

fact that a majority of thehi had
voted for it, they Jumped all pver
Killeen.
There also was plertty of fault'

mMaifE^

.

Selwyn-Frankllh hoped to
'The O'r. lynn* is in Its third addiestablish the house for Imported
tional week of rehearsal beyond ,the
specialties eOid Incorporated "ttie
five-week maxlrhum: for free reiiiai'Petite, theatre, with Robblns desals permitted tty Equity; Operetta
clared In. 'yarletles': with Luclehne
slated to be presented by RuBseil
Boyer. was not profitable. ExpectaJanney at the. Broiadway Thursday
tion of drawing class custoiners at
.(27) has the backing of the Stand-,
^teeji)uckflJB£je.opy petered o.uJ,.:8caie ard -Oil Co. bf-N.^J.-in-exchange-forwaa loyrered and Frankwyii lost in- the exclusive rights to the acofe,
terest in the venture^ /whlcii Was
on the air, operetta being presented
then taken oyer by Mile. Boyer.
by the Esso programs on the CoEhQw was witiidrawn but is due to lumbia, network.
Postponements .of
tour. House now has 'Dark Victhe show did not retard the radio
tory,* which moyiBd there froiin the
US&ge.
Plymouth, Petite company' has been
First weeic of excess rehearsal
aropi)ed, Robblns arranging to bp- time, players
were paid full salaries.
derate the Littlei-wlth-|Weiser. ---- -Janney then
huddltid with Equity
Welser was a play reader In v the for a, concession on last week, beBhubert office. He has .been con^ cause
it was the pre-hollday period
ducting a course In playwrighting at
wheii shows may lay off Without
the College, of. the City of New. York..
_
paying salaries:
Last summer he made a survey' tour
Council gave the. manager the
of Kurope, reporting on plays to
alternative of paying half sal arie s
^
^
"
-vpicture-produce r.
^
for. the week and guatranteeing at

.

.

CAST PAID FOR

rieties;*

:

'

:

...

,

.

.

-

'

.

.

next., season.

Pro ducfii' w ent W^st last Week
Kiliieen had
subscribers; themand win talk It oyer With .the selves /choose' the
plays for tiie seaMa.rxes in addition to Ipoklhg over son by .ybtlng
oh a list submitted by
his gold .ttilne and" resting at'. Palm
him.;
Apparently y Without knowing
'.';;•

leaving the cast

Theatre Authority, composed of
officers from the various theatre
organlzatlpns, designed to regulate
benefit shows In New York, is now
functlpning.' Benefit shows must
receive the T A's okay, otherwise
actors are forbidden to participate.
Authority stlpula,tes that no benefit may be held unless 15% of the
net takings are turned over to stage
charities.
Half of that money fg
to be given to the Actors* Fund and

of 'Say When*, and sailing for London to appear in 'Merry Go Round,'
revue. Dancer is slated for the 'As
Thousands Cheer' sketches, which the. balance split between the three
were purchased hero. last week for theatrical guilds. Percentage froi^
the new English show;
several benefit shows has already
Sailing date is' Dec; 29.
been collected.
'

j

;

1
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I

;

.

Saga of Al Killmn
I

<CoBtlnued from pace 46)

Trip for Critict

iSBrokeisIit

:.

Sh6w«

Broad'^ay ticket oohtrol Byetein
outlined in the revised leislt theatre
code went into effect last Wednesday (19) when 16 b-okera applied
for ilcehaes and aereed ;to post
bonds to slBnlfy their wlllingnesa.
to abide/by the ro'strlctlons. With;
code
fiia many agencies outside the
In addltlbh, tO ainaller fry, control
eystem wlU; be put to a test within

ShbV

Pic

Baruch.
Grbyo'r- Gilbert
'Laburnunri
Miller and Shuberts.

.

:

Names

in Cast!

Hollywood
legit effort; is

DoiNn^d^m

In 1. A;

.

on

System Is not materially changed
over that brlginally set up, but is
more restrictive. The 75c premluni
limit still applies, but there: la no
«0c liinlt' placed on balcony tickets.
^Ticket men atse a. fault in the code
in that It does not provide for alml-

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Theatre Guild* new
being organized here

;

huddled with John Tobhey,
show's p.a., and the Baltimore

by Curt Cox and Ralne Bennett
Guild, which lists VIcki Baum, Eugene Walter and Walter CohnoUy
its board, plana to lease either
s on
the Hollywood Playhouse or the.

idea resulted.

the critics
proviso that no
sudden premiere be carded for
the Saturday they would be In
Baltimore. Reviews of *Maid*
will not appear until Tuesday
(8). It's the first tl»ne the reviewers have gone out of town
as a, group to review a new.

•

;

.

1

New Deal

':

permitted to do

bei

'"

It,--

the county strip are expected
to follow the lead of the L. A. coitilah to prevent ah exodua to their
precincts.

tiea in

.

.

'

and

check

to:

tip

on

Vallee for Richniaii?

Violations.

Claimed, too, that Ne-w York has
making code compliance

si'statute:

figured another half dozen shows
would ordinarily be on the Leblang
latter

tlnderstood'
•

managers of

attraictlons,

however,

IfnderstDOd a deal wiiereby Rudy
Vallee will replace Harry RIchma,h

.

t|he

pre-

ferred to tak¥. it on ttie cliln"^rather
thain arrange a cut-rate deal.

^

I

BW

*NoahV for

-

.

-

alack period,

list,

with a young Mlpneapol-

.

.

thdse who applied, but
others must be passtsd on before *
license la issued^ should they' later
seek to come In.
CA Is looking' for the support of
Tederar authorlileB in Bfeeliig that
the control system is maintained

'cheated*

;

.

'

:

•

ItaQ so prominently cast that a
Inequity
stWm ensued. There was a flood
Not a few actord plicered out of of abusive letters from complainJobs by the dUterence of code mini- ing season subscriyers, some of th«
mums have Joined up with the members of the 'advisory commitcmergeiicy group. They ..point oiit tee! became belligerently: antagonisthat there are people getting bit tic and a number of patrons Wrota
parts at the Junior 'wage who have that they would boycott the balanca
no right on the -stage. Seeming of the season If Kllleen persisted In
Inequity la even more marked be- casting himself.
Kllleen had incause, should the senior members
tended to act in other of tha pliays,
consider taking Jobs at the. Junior
but after these developments ha
rate, they are forbidden to do so by
never appeared again.
both code stipulations and Equity,
Eveh the. newspaper critics cama
Likely that the Council will
-Verb.al_J>lojeft ovftt the JJrama
recognize- the contehUons-and-appeal to Washington for a change festival. One of the leading local
reviewers was very caustic In hlB
v
In that porUon of the code.
But the proposal for at least iC"*™8nts each week. Other twok
their
tn
partial reheoi-sal pay. ia equally, if i| however, .were... liberal

biifllneas

menta putting on-flopr siiowa Mr a
aubterfuge to sell hard U^quor by the
Something of a new low in; the
Such a situation woxild be easy drink and other spirit refreshments
number of shows. Ini cut rates week
for agencies ^hlch remala^utalde
Many of the little theatres will before Christmas. Leblang's offered
the code: a:nd that may be" the rea.'
la
operating
s
beat the
n bv
a
son Why tadBe^iSSeesirt
chartered clubs, with admittance by but four attracuons at bargain
ply to the CA for a license. When inemberahip card oniy. Beer parr prices, save for several laat-mln
aware of the number of agencies lora have no alternative but to com' ute allotments. Usually there is a
which failed to file, ihe CA ruled ply with, the law or gjlve up the hefty flock of shows In cut rates,
that licenses be Issued forthwith to
pre-hollday
Beverly Hllla and communl- especially during the
that all ghost.
not

.

.

(Continued from page 46)
acceptable under present cohdltlona,
they point out

:

with'

i|i

.

play.

;

FEW CUT-RATES

KiUeen brought

.

'

M

others,

Irene Purccill, Sylvia Field, Roll*
Peters, Hairry Southard, Walter Da- ;
vis, Conrad Nagel and Edith Taliaferrp, However,".he also had promIsed. Roland Young, but couldn't
make good because Young got tied
up in a picture at Hollywood. His
f.-"lure in. this respect brought him
loads of abuse.
It also had been- promised that
the casts for each play would be
entirely changed, but. In a. few instances it was necessary for Kllleeh to hold over actors fOr two or
three weeks. Complalnta again.
KiUeen cais: himself for the juvlead In the; first play» "Blo^1 enlle
• raphy.'
Two of the critics said that
he gave a surprisingly good performance In the Earto Larrlmor*
role, but so many of the subscribers
apparently felt that they were being
;

Acceptances by

was with the

Mirror theatres. Latter, now pictures, was formerly the Vine Street
Lioa Angelea,_Bec. .24.
Plan la. to present 12 new plays
Little theatre movement will be
dealt its hardest blow after the filirst for two or three week runs, using
ot the year when closlns orders are pictures -;names In the casta.. Idea
was tried here several years, ago
lar penaltlea -to theatries If and expected to be issued against, about
at; the Music Box and flopped.
i' 60 houses by the board of fire coinwhen Violations are detected.
bi-okpr la caught beating the rules, mlsslonera: Warning has ;gohe out
his bo^id for $60ft la defaiUted and that those ttulldlngs, housing thethe agency loses its Code Autliorlty atrical plays , and not complyihe;
.^license. -Should a theatte be itound wlthi the fire and building la-ws, will
to .be handling tlcTiets bbS^
draw\.;pad{<wkB.~
Only Four. Listed at Leblang'c
the rules/' licensed agenciea would
Unusually Low Fiflurs
Move Is also' aimed itt Establish
,

Down

Fallino

Among

'

:

50 Utde Theatres

'

Jaunt: is that 'Maid' opena in
New York the sanae night (Jan.
7) as 'Petrified Forest* with
Both shows
Leslie Howard.
are sold out the second, night
to benefit parties and Henry
Moses, presenter of 'Maid,'
figured the opposed premieres
would spilt the reviewers.. He

"

-

:

•

Reason for the out ot town

PlanM^^^^^

and;.

iPeajrsbn

Brokers who are now on the outside insist that, the system will be

:^

Saturday matinee performance (Jan. 6) In
Baltimore of 'Old Maid', Zoe
Aklns' dramatization of Edith
Wharton's ribvel; Judith Anderson and Helen Menken head

loDywobd Gnildei^

'Oid IVIaid'—Henry Moisea;
'Little

critics

.

will aittend the

:the cast.

;Burr.-.

•

.

As guests
New Tork drama

the

|

.'

•

'

of the producer,

the lead.

Puriiahnnent^—
'Grime sncl
Victor Wolfaom.
'Death Comes at SUnset.*
/Battlaatlip Gertie''— Courtney

mtttee members seemed to feel that
they had • proprietary Interest la
the entire project or, because Kllleen Is a young local boy, he needed
their advice and crltlolam. By mail
and in person they voiced dlasatlsV.
faction with casting, dii^ctlon, perfbrmahcea and conduct of the box
They made his life plenty
office.
miserable.
Some of them even took delight
In bawling out the treasur(6r when
they didn't like his smile or manner of response to queries.

24.

I

—Crpsby

Galge.

ia workaible: la
ques.tlohied by ticket men, because
of the devious -ways In which tickets
are circulated.

Btitutional.

Dec

Martliies Sierraj Spanish playwrlghti working on plcturea for Fox,
has. a detfl with Alexander MoKaiyj
to produce his new play, 'Rebirth;.
H« says' It's all set for Maude
Adams to return to th'» sf&g« in

in Hehearsal

'On to Fort un»*

/
a month.
Whether the plan

beaten, declarlnlr they will go to
court with Injunctive pro'ceedlnga,
principally on ;the grounds that the
code's price fixing feature Is un.con-

Hollywood,

,. :

Tpesdaf, December 2S» 1984

Adams

Will Star In His flay

:

,

:

M AT E

Sierra Says Hanile

Ticket Control System Starts;

;

not^nabrei,— important—tOr^actbrS'rand-il-PWilsesU-A
Earl N. Pbmeroy of. the Tribun%
Jeromb Mayer has acqlilred the | more likely to cause dissension.;
about Jan. 16, may be completed
rights for *Nbah* by |
For a time the Equity session got who found 'The Crreen Bay TreV
thia week. RIchman, who has an American
the
!
produce
and
will
out of hand when a member arose as a play to his. liking, devoted, tha
Obey
A.ndre
letter
J?;anagers were advised, by
Interest In the musical^ produced by
rehearsal
pay
.JUB- better part of .a (column to talcing
Jack McGto wan and Ray Handerson. play on Broadway early In January. to appeal for.
laa to the identity of the agenciea
When the session calmed another of the reviewers to tsjlk for
INoah' was originally produced port.
.which .hancocked .iand warned that appears favoring the switch.
Copeau's Compagnle dea; Qulnze't down at Frank Glllmore'd recital of the latter'n panning.
otiiers thust not be allotted tickets.
RIchman has been under the
He praised the Drama Festival
Teti if persons pay cash at the box weather and is anxious to winter In Paris, whera a revival, of the ] h.ovr the matter has been considered
in the past, the pro p osal was clear- and, said 'somehow, we cannot rec^
oiBce for tickets, i t was co iiceded In Florida.
play Is planned ;thi8 winter.
ly outlined.
|oS^io''Uie " >.ttrtude some 'persona
that some ^vicafa would geT'irtP
of
rehearsal
Proponents
pay
exhands of unlicensed agencies;
have taken toward plays Uka 'Tha
plained that It. waa a matter of ax- iQreen Bay Tree': and the wholly
Members Of the Authority were
advised that one theatre was exact
attitude they hava adopted
-Smfort of"th; b^J 1
Ing- lce:at tlie-ratet of- a dollar- pertoward
frankly Rabelalslwi or
of legit players. •"^^r^K?!-^!
One objector said openly tha
*rhat aeemed to make the
tlcket,
bawdy productions wblcli
mora
an
actor
.receiving
ot
$100
committee the more determined In
weekly could rehearse three or four have appeared on our stages;
preparing, to see that rules a,re
'These
suddenly
righteous critlca
obeyed. Agencies licensed include
Brock Pemberf on, reformed critic turned producer, kidded but detended weeks and get along, .even if the have sniggered or laughed exlast week. Ha thought that show lasted for only two weeks.
the 'big three'—McBrlde's-Baacom, current drama critics in a chat over
plosively at< theatrical lUustrationa
Tyson Operating CO. (Kay^Sulli- If a producer put on a couple of critics Instead of a play .ha might make It still meant an average of 130 of anecdotes which
mora fittingly,
weekly, he said. But It was pointed
van).' and Poatal-IiCblang (Central a fortune.
Literally: 'There's an advantage In being a producer—his
Pi ccad IWy habits arid home life are his own affairs while a critic's are public prop' out that this was years ago. Same;! might have been presented in wa«hOtherat
Agency).
rooms.
They have cackled over
(Broadway), Maokey, Manhattan erty. Like Will Rogers, I only know what I see In the papers and in class of actor Is now paid as low
—Park;—Saul—Suberr-S«SBn.aBi—Su- them I read that various critics are v&rlous klnda of naughty boys, t as440^weekly,-and-if-the-show^opsJ^lackoutw and grlnned-mischievousty—
Yet, when
It means he must try to exiat on |8 [over double entendre;
preme, Library, Original Tyaoh and don't believe it: for a moment-r^onie ofmy best friends are. critics. . , .. figj.
"
there comes along a play as 'finely ;~
week
Forty-fifth Street,
I have stood up for the boys because we need them in our business. Also
written as 'The Green Bay Tree,*Actors on Limb
Some of the applicants are of the I know that by and liarge; up and down, near and far they are an honest,
wherein
tragedy
paramount,
is
It was further brought out that:
Theatre Ticket Brokers' Assocla
.hard-working- set -bf-meh
picture -actors -are -paid— for~-rei-rwhereln—Is— no -offen8lve--detallr~n0~
tlonTIBur^ T4"''agencW^h~ th^^^
When they spaink the, drama,: and those who produce It, it biirts them
so are musicians and effort toward obscenity, but an ofcalled independent group are hold
Frankly I don't know what wa wotUd do without stage
It does us.
J^^^^
hands, while authors get coin fbring of free rein to the ImaglnaIng out; Several who applied; had more than
efficient
, the enthusiasm of a good critic is the theatre's most
in
advance —: leaving the actor tlon, these samo persons, mulllnff
not arranged for a surety bond and them
the life of a play
of mouth advertising, determines
were given until Dec. 28 to maite sales ,.agency. Word
At the their suppositions, cast up their
u-iO'lone but on the limb.
^. .
^ ,
.^i_».„..„.iKi«.
once it is going, but the notices the day aiter are responsible for the conclusion of th(, discussion GIU- handa in righteous horror.*
.good,:^
the
than
producer's
ear
tiie
There is no swepter music to
kick-off.
1^^^.^ recognized 'my old friend,
boxofflce telephone bells furnishing an obligate to the voices of cuat ..era •v^nilam A. Brady, who will talk on
But the
at the. window, the morning a good set of notices appear, i .
favorite toplc-^Sundaiy performDrama Gufld Gels
SALAET CLADI DENIED
y'
fact that a critic likes a play does not insure Its success. It gives the ^nggg^i
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
play a start but now and then their taste proves caviar to the average
'But the veteran showman replied
Claim for two weeks' salary, filed
Needy Playwrights
customer'.
•No, Mr. Glllmoroi I'm not going
agalnat
B. B. Cllye by William GrifPemberton voiced some objections but did so mildly., He thinks one to talk on that subject. I will argue
fith \yas disallowed at an Equity
PayroU of
that out with you In Albany.
error is that they are boxofflce conscious.
I
/
wish .ac tnls time, to support the -arMtratlon hearing last. week.
Complaint based on rehearsal pa«
contentions of the men who asked
Dramatist's Guild has worked out
Question if the legatees named In the will of the late Charles A- Levy, for rehearsal
rlod: of. 'Woman on Trial,' Cllve'S
;.'•.;'
pay.'
a plan by which Its needy members ticket broker, will be paid thb: bequests because of claims against the
Brady, thereby, went on record legit production.
/
can also realize something from the estate which is valued around $40,000. Principal claimant Is deceased's,
as being the flrat manager to aup.funds allotted by. the Department divorced wife, Rae, who asks $-150,000 as settlement of an alleged agree*
port the plea."
Of Public Welfare for those relief, ment to pay her $25 weekly for life. Former Mrs. Levy is now the wife ot
Brady said he listened to the dis- shouldn't belong. Is the new feellnn
shows.
Willie Kay, known to ticket men under the name of Krulloyltch. Another cussions and came to the concluUnemployed actors form the bull
Royalty waived by those play- claim has been filed by A. L. Jones, partner of Levy In the Broadway sion that it was a logical and fair of the left-wingers In Equity.
wrights whose works are performed Theafre Ticket aTgericyr fbrrii^f contending latter' overdrew to the amount thing ' for actors, many of whom
Group's leaders have Joined u|^'
go to a needy playwright of $10,000,
will
'.;';:;.
;;;::;';
had been downtrodden. Manager with the Actors' Emergency Assoselected by the Guild. Technically
suggested that the lesser aalaried ciation, former spokesmen of that
the needy playwright will be put
bunch
actbra
should
having faded. Equity hat
be
paid
$25 weekly
San Carlo. Opera Company Is leaving Chicago to continue its season
on the payroll -as a sort of aide to
living expenses during rehearsalsT recognized that condition and on
of 37 weksi Immediate bookings cover southwestern stands and are
the play's author. By this means,
Coast engagements.. In a number of towns troupe Such payments would, naturally, be several occasions declared that li
followed
by
to
be
the needy scribe will draw a miniafter the seven-day trial period, has no connection with tha emerappear under auspices of civic or educational organizations.
mum of. '124.50 a week for the par- will
during which u manager may dis- gency crowd, contending that ai
This Is Fortune Gallb's 26th season as Impressarlo of the San Carlo miss
ticular play performed.
actors or actors can walk' out Equity has long officially repre.outfit Nucleus, of the company was the Lombardi Opera, for which GaPo
that
Guild
urging
without liability.
Dramatists'
sented legit actors, the activities of
agent.
was
advance
Rehearsal pay has heretofore been suddenly arisen grroups is ax-c
those authors willing to h^ve their
regarded as heresy along. Broad- traneous.
plays performed by the Welfare
John Hammond, legit producer, was in Shelbyvllle, Tenn, when the way, but opinion Is changing—if a:
Equity does not concede that tha
Department ;under these circumseveral producer can't devote two or three emergency, group is inimical to itf
'
stances assign their rights for such courthouse was burned by a thwarted lynch mob. He alap wrote
more G's for actors' rehearsal coin,: standing, although Equity leaderf
performances to the Guild. Guild articles on the Scbttsboro case.
Hammond's last stage production w»B 'Jayhayirkor'v ,,ln; botwe^n Rto- particularly for thji modest salaried do not relish tlif aslstanea of tht!
can In that manner enable ri. lu^rxTy
peopK k« li ft iihb«>ititaf«r
duclng plays he writes articles on music and liberalism' xpr itoagli.
writer to benefit.

~l)"ffirtr~«f 'Th^":~Btate- -Iffw^^^lolartors- -lir

being liable to proaecution for mlademeanor.
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Tuesday, Deeember 25, 193.4

Six

E

'
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More Shows on Broadway Hian

14
'Ah; Wilderness', Erlanger, Chi.

.

*Ah' at

;

cago.
'As
cago.

IliOMOkeDespite Pre-Xmas Wk.

Thousands Cheer*, Grand, Chi•

.'.

;.

Ballet RiisM,
cago, 26-29,

Chicago, Dec. 24.
this?
Is thlB ft Christ-!
prieaent from the Santa Glaus
legitimate
the
sta^re or Just a
of

Grace Mtfoi^^ C
Fine $5^00; Seattle

•

:

Abbey Player*,

"
,

n

\

Brook-

Majestic,

Auditorium,

Bryant Show

Billy

Top Prices for New Year s Eve

«t

lyn.

Chi-

Walnut,

Boat,'

There are 12 more attractions On (1st week) (0-l,776-$3.86); PresentBroadway this Christmas week than ed by the Shuberts; was on tour last
A total of 40 shows will season as 'Annina,' with Jeritza;
operating by Friday night, when opens Wednesday (26).
'Fly
Away Home', Plymouth, be
Seattle, Deci 24;
Six shows going slmiilr
'mirag<a7
the final premiere of the heaviest
'Ode to Liberty/ Lyceum (2d
Grace
Boston,
27-29.
Moore's
.I-'"
concert last night
fanepusly in the Loop. And that's
holiday card In seasons is dated. week) (CD-l,097-$3.30)
Opened late
'Follies', Shubert, Kansas City, 25Outside of an exception or two, last week; drew mild notices after
not all. There is ah actual scarcity (Sunday) at the Civic Auditorium
grossed $5,800.
':/'['\
29:
nothing held to form last week and being regarded good thing out of
;Vv;.::
of theatres In the Loop.
Mary Garden's similar recital FriFritz Leiber Reperiory/ Brlanger- the expected clean-up is just a town.
At least three shows qan't get lii; day (21) at the Moore theatre
matter of weather, according to in'Page Miss Glory/ Mansfield (5th
Columbla, San Francisco. It's the first tlnie there's been a brodied to $900.
dications.
week) (G-l,097-$3.80). Laugh shpw
vtheatre scarcity, here in more than
'Green
Pastures',
Convention
In ticket agency circles there Is was averaging. $11,000 last week,
:['/.-.:
'flye-yeiars..;.,
Hail, Tulsa, 29.
which
it should better; through wlnsome
skepticism
about New Tear's
The reason for the shortage Is
'Kill That Story', Erlanger, Pbll•
eve attendance, because of the ter.
>,

What>

mas

Philadelphia. 26-29.
D'Oyly Carte Repertory, Forrest,
Philadelphia, 26-29.
o
'

.

last year.

;

;

.

Z^-

-

:

.

;

.

..

'

.

.'

;

.

:

-

.

;

.

,

'

•

;
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,

that there aren't ag many theatres
ayallahle ioctay aa there used to be.
There are really only six houses
open for leglt In town, Apollo and
the GarricK, fotmer home spots for
leglt oh the I^laitp, are now picture houses.
Cort has been torn:
up and is being rented as buEiiness
property. Princess Is" also pictures;
Which
leaves
the
Erlahgier,
Grand, Selwyn, Harris, Blackstone
and
Studebaker,
all
occupied.
Charles, K. ^eemah is iroUnd for
a house for a hew production. Wee
& Leventhal are understood, to be
.

en Snares
inl

battling around to find

:

a;

house

to

replace the Cort for their family
trade production and^ a couple of
other managers are hunting around
for theatres.'
1 -.Eusih|ess-i;Avas -off - for - the- p
Xmos session, but conilng back cur-

rently as six shows liven up the
Theatre .Society has two
going at once, 'Wilderness' and
HIalto.

•Petticoat.'

Week

Ettimates for Last
'As

Thomanda

.

Cheer,'

Grand

(1,200; $3,30} (7th Week). Reopens
tomorrow (25) with good sale.
'Ah Wilderness/ Erlahger (1,200;
I2.S5) (3rd week).
Will make It
five weeks without any trouble.

'

Bos-

Shubert,

Forest',

'

:

•

Wilmington, 26-26.
'v

".-

25-

;-

Boston, Dec. 24.
'Romance', Blackstone,. Chicago.
Walter Hampden, In a repertoire
'Stevedore', Selwyn, Chicago.
including IMacbeth,' 'Hamlet,' 'Richard III' and 'Richelieu,* found the
'Vanities', Auditorium, Memphis,
pre-holiday week at the Colonial, 25-£6; Columbia, Paducah, 27; ColiBoston, very satisfactory. Viet troup- seum, Evansvllle,
28; Auditorium,
er polled close to $16,000, leading
Lexington,
29.
the town.
Walker
Repertory,
Whiteside
Only other Hub legit show, "Rain
Prom Heaven.' starring Jane Cowl Mizpah Temple, Ft. Wayne, 27;
and John HalUday, closed its sec.T Hippodrome, Terre Haute^ 28; Engond and final week at Plymouth to lish, Indianapolis, 29.
favorable tune of $8,500.
January looks like busy month
-for -Boston legit;- Leslie- Howard, In
'Petrified Foi-est,' opened at Shubert
Monday (24) for two weeks; Lunt
.

.

;

-

-

•:

'Stevedore'

In 'Point Valalne,' open tonight (25) at Shubert, two weeks;
Blanche Ring, in 'Her Master's
Voice,' also opens Christmas night
Mitchell, in 'Fly
at Hollis;
Away Home/ opens Dec. 27 at the
kins,

Capacity at $2

Tommy

6.

Fever/ Harris (1,100;
week). Opens tonight Plymouth.
^(24)^jKltlu_JDennis— King—starredr -—Eva Le Gallienne brings 'L'Aiglon'
Second play on . Theatre: Society to the Shubert Jan. .7 for one week.
Bubscrlptioh season.
Cornelia Otis Skinner opens a
'Romahce/ Blackstone
week's repertoire at the Plymouth
(1,100;
$2.20) (5th week). Building steady Jan. 14. D'Oyly Carte starts fourpatronage- and: held-td^$6v600, fine; week- engage ment at Colonial J an.
"l'4r'^TheTirst Lieglon' opens JariTZT
baa snow-week;
Shakespeare
Rep.,
Studebalcer at the Plymouth.
Estimates for Last Week
(1,000 83c) (1st week). Opens WedWalter Hampden repertoire, at
nesday (26). Will do two Shakespeare tabs nightly. Globe Theatre Colonial, cloised after one week Satpliayers fromi: World's Fair again urday (22) with ah excellent take
of $15,000.
come under Equity iurlsdlotlon.
'Rain From Heaven/ Plymouth.
^Stevedore/ Harris (1,000; $?.86)
(Ist week). Presented here by new After much trimming of liengtby
-Drama. Uniop. Opeiis tonight-(-24)t speeches, play Improved during second
week. Oke $8,500." \ 7
Other Attractions;
Ballet Russe, Auditorium. Monte
Carlo, ballet, returns
to
town
Wednesday (26) after whirlwind San Carlo Op. Costs
session last season. Played to capacity last, year and should repeat
(Ist.

^

,

:

.

.

-

.

.

.

C af C. $1,772 in K. C.

currently.

Showboat
mellers

'Dixiana.'

hiave

9My and on
party

ti'ade

.

Burlesque
caught oh remark-!

,

W. M. Symon,

profits.

,

Kansas

City, Dec. 24.
executive manager
of the Kansas City Chamber of
Commerce, which recently sponsored a week's engagement of the
Cnrib Opera Co., has an-:
noupced that the sponsors will take

short cost and fine
going' along to fine

-Philadelphia, Dec. 24..
Legit houses are. hopefully looking forward to better times now
that the holidays are here, but it's
been a long time since the town had
any concerted or lasting trade.
The D'Oyly Carte company Is expected to lead the way easily. Mali
order sale .foe this English, organlzah..
tlon was terrific and established
some kind of modem record, but
it's no secret that management was
a little disappointed in the actual
box-office sale when it went on last
.

However, Xmas shopping
Cart? people would
on the week here,
which they could Just manage to
do with the holiday tilting, but if

Monday.

was blamed.

like to hit $30,000

they hit $24,000 or $26,000 every-

body here will think they've ac-

:

Baltimore, Dec. 24.
,
Ina Claire, in 'Ode to Liberty,*
grossed
estimated $4;100, excellent, in two
.at the indie

.

performances last week
Maryland. Lotyer floqr

roth times was capacity at the $2.75
but the shelves weren't quite

top,
.

'

filled.

'

'.

'

'

.

.

;

H

M

.

,

complished,

a

miracle.

ever.

'Small Miracle/ 48th St. (14th
(D-969-$3.30).
Moderately
gaited meller had been getting over
continuance
(Oroasea week prior to Chriaimas $7,000, but slipped;
m^ich after holidays not definite.
not indicative of average takings.)
.'The Distaff Side/ Booth (12th
•A-ewnit-«n-Youth;'-^lynTOuthr-(lst^-^^^,l^>-^-G^^
better plays, with capacity the
week) (C-l,036-$3.30). Presented by son's
rule Urst two months; should come
Crosby Gaige; written by Samson back
to better $10,000 gross.
Rapaelson opens tonight.

week)

.

•

;

'The First Legion/ Biltmore (13tii
week) (D-991-$2.76). Engagement
extended twice; hot big coin, but
climbed to claimed $8,000 mark;should top that this week.
better.
•The Great Walt*/ Center (14th
_^:^Baby PbmpadoMr,^jVanderbllt (1st week)
weekT XC-'804-t2;76). Presented by leader -T<O-3,433-$3:30>?-^roadWa"jr
was bettering $42,000 weekly
Drelfuss and Gernhardt; written by
until pre-Chrlstma;s slack set in;
Benjamin Graham; opens Thursday dropped
like others,; but sure to
^^
:;.
,-••
(27).
clean up this week; may stay
'Birthday/ 49th St. (1st week) (C- through season.
710-$3.30). Presented by Harmon &
'The O'Flynn/. Broadway (1st
Ullman; written by Alihee and week): (Orl,918-$8.86).
Alter several
Philip Stuart; originally done in postponements
now
to debut
London with title 'Sixteen' opens Thursday (27), withslatied
'Thumbs Up'
Wednesday (26).
dated for same night.
'Caljing All Stars/ Hollywood (3d
'Tobacco Road/ Forrest (65th
week) (R-l,607-$4.40). After unfa- week)
(C-l,107-$3.30).
Holdover
vorable press, buslhess better than was grooved a;t $7,000 and more
expected; better line on chances this through fall; eased oft, but date in-

'Anything Goes/ Alvlh (6th week)
Ticket demand so
strong that pre-holiday slump did
hot affect capacity pace ;'$32,000 and
.

(M-l,365-$4.40).

•

'

at $2.60 top.
usual, for a

House went

clean, as

;

—

—

—

—

:

:

'

'

eral

hundred

dollars.

Triangle prdducllbh,
Balto being so Ptiriceton r alumni

.

^

:

Indie: Maryland also has the
piece due In 'The Private Road,' ah

English Importation by John Carl-

Hume

ton, with Benlta
in the stellar
ipot. Harold Berg Is the producer,
lay will make a pre-Broadway
•reak-in the week of Jan. 14.

Ford's, the UBO house. Is facing
• rather bleak outlook unless bookwgs; suddenly blurt from nowhere.

Only thing definitely underlined Is
POyly Carte opera company for
mid-February.

On Jan.
Valaine'

7, the Chestnut has 'Point
$17,000 since resumption in August;
with the Lunts and the off lately and tours after anblher
Garrlck gets 'The First Legion.'
three weeks; 'Escape Me; Never' due
Last week's tirade was not at all Jan. 21.
bad.
'Petticoat. Fever,' on sub'Farmer Takes a Wife/ .46th St.
scription at. the Chestnut and also .(9th' week) (C-l,375-$3.30);
SubgiilUng lliB Furum for two sell ^ outs- .sianilai ouslhess lor comeay quoie.a
IJerformances, did a fairly satis- takings around $12,500,. with little
factory $6,500. Erlanger and For- variance in pace.
rest were dark, but the Garrlck
h,'
PI.iyhou.SG .(1 st
'Fools Rush
was something of a sensation.
week) (R-9.3C-$3.36), Presented by
'Stevedore' ended its two .weeks' -Leonard Sillmdn; intimate revue
" ',
stay there in a blaze of glory, gOins opens tonis'lit.
to, virtual
capacity the Unit two
'Gold Eagle Guy/ Bclasco; (5th
nights;
$12,500 reiported-^remaiic- \yeek) (D-1,000-$.1:Ki).
iMovcd here
able at a .$2 top. The Broad got froni_iVIor6sco; laid off from-Friday,
.sp'mothinp like $3,600 with 'Piper resuming tpjilght;- piaccd around
$7,r
Paid' in .for a week's try-out.
000, but .should Improve.
Estimates for Last Week
'Life Begins at 8:40/ Winter Gar-

.

;

,

Manage

L.

A. Mayan

.

(leglt) by Mortgage Guarantee
owners o? the building.

Co.,

Salisbury has been headquartering on the Coast for scvetal' years.

PEARSON-BARUGH'S SECONI)
Malcolm L. Peai'soh knd Donald
Baruchj new producing team, have
acquired the rights to 'Distinguished
Gathering' play by James Parrish,
British author and director.
Parrish •will come to America ^o
assist, in the production, scheduled
to start iafter the opening of 'Little Shot,' .which Pearson and Bar.uch
'

are

now

mid-week.
Waiter Hampden,
repertory,

.,

.

:

'

•

(R-l,498-$4.40).
'Petticoat Influence' (Chestnut, .2a den. (18th week)
week); Maybe $6,600 wim help of Average- up to : THanlcsgivlhg," was
subscription and two nights taken around $40,00 mark; witli more mu'Living, Dangcrou.sly' slc.ll opposition may not hold pace
by Forum.
opens tonight. Also on subscription. after New 'i'ear's. but. is' on velvet.
'Merrily We Roll Along/ Music
'J'wo weeks.
(13th
week)
'Piper Paid' (Broad).
A. try-out Box
(D-1,13-,$3.8S);
that meant little.
Maybe $3,500. Was dram.atlc leader up to turkey
'One Sunday Afternoon' opening to- (lay and should stick through win,

.

:

'

laiat

Street;
'Hamlet,'
;

.

;

later to get 'Point Valaine.'

'L'Aiglon/

Broadhurst;

resumed

after week's lay-off;, house will get
'.The. Petrified Forest,' .Tan. 7.
'Bailors of Cattaro/ Civic
Rep
theatre; propaganda :play on 14th
.

-

.

street.

'So Many Paths/ Ambassador; Je-.
sumes tonight meter cut rate 'set-up.
.

•

Scots lovade U. S.
.

Seattle, Dec. 24.

;;..,.

-.Scq.ttl.gh

musical players

will.,

their American tou;;' IhiS: yfear,
after .a :swing across Canada, into
California, with two .week.s, ;opeTilhg
.lah.. 28 at; San Francisco.
H. P. Hill, ahead of the show,
.says' biz in Canada oh the present

.i^nd;

average topped $18,000 weekly,
'Mother Lode/ Cort (1st week)
Presented by George
& John Tuerk; written by tour was viery. good, Company is
at '$2..top.. House dark this, week;, Dan Totheroh and George O'Neil; how in B. C;, third time in Victoria
within a year, opening Christmas
with Irish Players coming, next opened Saturday (22).
Monday.
'Music Hath Charms/ Majestic Day; then Vaucouver; for a week.

morrow, for indefinite stay.
'Stevedore' (Garrlck, 2d week).
•Quite a sensiatlon. Capacity in last
two or three performances; $12,000
.

ter;

(P-l,059>$3.30)'.

Bu-shar

;

'

rehearsing.

44th

with

and 'Richiard III' opened
Monday.
Ruth Draper, Barrymore; mb-=^iTr
opens; Wednesday;
house

.

;

starting

.'Richelieu'

.<ihow

I

-

,L03 Angeles, Dec. 24;
Charles Salisbury, vet leglt road
show, manager and agent, has been
appointed manager of the. Mayan

Martin. Bock;, operied briiii.antly

.

.

it

Christmas week.

The

.

;

brothers took 55%, leavlhg the
Journal-Post to take a loss of sev-

-rPe^>ulou3.

Currently, Christmas week, town
Is totally dark. Firpt time in recent
history that there hasn't been a
«bow of some sort on tap during
Yule week. La^t year thero was no
touring attraction on hand, but
Cook's stock troupe was holding
forth at the Auditorium.
Pall lifts next week, New Tear'
',
tyhen 'The Old Ma;id"' premieres at
the Maryland at $2.75 top; $3.30
New Year's Eve performance. AdVance for 'Maid' good, helped ap-parently by absence of attraction

'

'

.,.;;.;'

..

one pcrfornimice, last Friday
<2l) night. "Stags at Bay,' Princeton
Triaiigle show, lined the til! at the
Maryland with approximately $1,700
^_^In

.

•Living Dangerously,' only show
bowing in Xmas Eve, Is a Impprta week
definite.
tlon—irom^iondon-aiid—a— ShubertiChUdren^s—^Hour/ ElHot- (*th'Thumbs Up/ StT James Ust
try-out. It will get the advantage week) (C-922-$3.30). Drawing much week) (R-i,620T$4;40). Presented by
a loss of $1,772.' The total receipts of the subscription foundation at attentioh and corking attendance; Eddie- Dowllng; well regarded in
were $13,746, of which the opera the Chestnut and may slide by estimated around $14,000, which Is Philadelphia try-out; opens Thursto. fairly good weeks.
close to capacity.
day (27).
company received $9,250.
The Garrlck Is dark this week; _^Ar!t , yjctoryj!^Mt«^(8J^^^
iYaliey_For.ge?ljGulidi-(2d-week.)i
^Another—flnaricial—flopl_wa8_.tlie_
the two 40"%npafis-taxTiouiBes~have (D-532-$3,30). Final week; mOdest (D-913r$3.30). Drew very good norecent charity benefit sponsored by hew Shows,
'One Sunday Afternoon' grosses, with business spotty from tlces and should niake creditable run.
the Journal-Post, with the Max at the Broad and 'Kill That Story' start;
approximating $5,000 weekly;
'Within the Gates/ Na;tionai; (10th
Baer show as the feature. Accord- at the Erlanger.' The Walnut re-: ho performances Saturday, star week)
(D-l,164-$3.30).
Was slated
ing to the report of Garrett Smalley, opens
once
again
with
Billy (Tallulah
Bankhead)
out—with to stick through holidays;, got $14;local representative of the state Bryant's Show Boat Troupe to- grippe.
000 first several weeks then slipped;
bdxirig
commissioner, the, afCalr morrow (26) aftemoion.
'Dodsworth/ Shubert (37th week) due for road. \
Next week the Garrlck gets the (resumed; engagement)
-.- .Other Attractions
drew 2,099 paid; admissions for a
(D-1,386Katharine Cornell, as
'Juliet/
Had been approximating
gross of $3,551, of which the Baer Irish Players for a week's repertoire. $3.30).

—

FOR XMAS WEEK

:

but
again weiek of Jan. 7 and the month
is expected to develop several new
dramatic hits.

;

'

.

—

;

Hanna, Cleveiand,

'Roberta',
29.

.are

:

.

and Fontanne, with Osgood Per-

.•

•

'Personal
boosting of prices. Two musicals
Appearance/
Miller
priced at $8.80, which is 100% (11th week) (C-994-$3.30). Comedy
over the. regular top. Another boost- leader little affected, if at all, with
ed to $7.70 and most others are capacity the rule for takings arOund
asking $5.50 only one niusical not $16,000.
'Portrait of Gilbert/
advancing the price. ('Great Waltz,'
Longacre
(D-1.019-$2.75).
$3.30). Most of the straight shows .(1st week)
Preare also offered at regular rates, sented by Sam Grlsman; due Friday
but two advanced the rate from (28). \
.''''*'^''' Masque (3d
$3.30 to $5.60.
week)
/aI*'^^^*
Last season prices were not com-: (C-730-$3.30). Well ahead of startexception to rule last
parable because New Year's fell on ing pace
a Monday, theatres making Satur- week, over $8,500 estimated.
day night the holiday eve with in- /«'^'R?r. Paid/ Ritz .(1st week)
(Cr918r$2.75).
Presented t>y David.
different success.
Shows have a
better chance this year, although Lederman and Harold Berg ; writthe night clubs are heavily iii com- ten by Sarah B.' Smith and Viola
Brothers Shore; mixed notices out
petition.
Over-touting Of plays from out of of town; opens tonight.
'Rain from Heaven/ Golden (1st
town was iatgain apparent last week
with.the_arELval of: J-Ode: to Liberty,' week) (D-950-$3.30). Presented by
which was only fairly well regarded Theatre. Guild; written by S. N.
out-of-town
at the Lyceum. 'Mother Lode' at Behrman;
reports
the Cort drew a less favorable press. varied opened Monday.
'Revenge with Music/ New AmEarlier, 'The Sky's the Limit' at
sterdam (3rd week) (»I-I,717-$3.30).
the Fulton was plenty panned.
o w eve r , Katharine Cornell Resumed Monday after laying oft
opened brilliantly as Juliet at the two weeks; previously played week
comise.
etrepeHtan
-Martin—Beck—and the
Inaugurated its season of grand ,,'8ay When,' Imperial (8th week)
(M-l,468-$3.86).
Did well enough
opera, an event of uniisual imporfirst
month
then
eased off; high
tance because the old opera house
around $26,000,: which mark It should
has been all dolled up.
again
reach this week.
Departures certain after the hoU'Sky's the Limit/ Fulton (2nd
dayis will dissipate the iexpectcid
house shortage oii Broadway. There week) (C-913-$3.30). Drew panning
with not much business during preare no openings scheduled for next
hpliday week; may develop,- howSeveral premiieres are due
week,,
.

/
'Point Valaine', Colonial, Boston.
'Portrait of Gilbert', Playhouse^

'Petticoat

$2.85)

-

7-'

'Living
Danecrously', Chestnut,
Philadelphia.
'One Sunday Afternoon', Broad,
Phlladeiphia.
^
:
'Petticoat Fever', Harrl^ Chicago.
'Petrified
ton.

Held up despite pre-Xmas to good
$14,000 last Vreek;
'Roberta' in on
Jan.

'/''..;:.

•'

•

:

:

,

a(leli)hia.

'•'

•

'

,

Tu^e4a7» peceipjber 25, 1934

STAGS At BAY

being two to one against
ball, the househlft mansion bh Nbb'
ott the bank la started,
people lining un In the foggy early
h.ours to draw out their money.
Third abt la the big' scene In
that JiSMn Cornell doesn't star herr 'Mother Lode.' When Rled cfomes
self or anydne else in .the pr6duc<- to the bank to pacify thevdeposltors,
tlori, but features .five -players of he is reviled by his partners and
whom she lists herself as fifth. Cer- spat upon by depositors, Dragging
tainly there la no denying that all himselt home, he finds Hannah and
four actors mentioned ahare acting Mother HaWklns riaady to sacrifice
her.
Brltin their bbnds and jewels tb old Carey,
honors, fully with
AliernftJis .Mercutlo runa $.way with but it Isn't nearly; enough. End of
the male acting honors, while oh the play haa the Rleda atrlcken ."but
stage, /towering above Basil Rath- determined to atart over again.
bond's Romeo, which Is traditional. Theilr guests had deserted long beMercutlo always does. But Mer- fore, even when Hannah was at the
cutlo Is out at the seoond hiilf of piano, flncily rendering an aria;
the play, and that's Rohieo's chance.
Second" acti'tbo, has Its mbmentsi
Charles Waldrbn Is excellent as Brought Into the story Is a Rled ex'Friar Ijaurence^ and Edith Evans as curslbh with Madame Iiorska, an
Jultet'9 iiurse Is wa^ ,jabove par. actress appearing in his opera hbiise.
Shefs a thoroughly schooled and When he ceases his attehtibns the
capable, actress- and: his never Woman attempta blackmail and. is
shown It aa much: .as In this play.. horsewhipped by Hannah.
Rathbonels Rom^o wlfl displease ' Scene between ^elen Gahagan
some because, of the bduhcfhe'ss he and^Mplvyn Doijgfas (Hannaji and
gives It,; i>ut. on the whole it Is a Carey)j: when iBhe. fbrfelves hltn for
schooled and thoroughly acceptable the Lprska. afCair,. is. perhaps Miss
reading. Miss Cornell's JUllet doesn't Gahagah's most starry playing In
Miss >Gabagan's
technically seem bietter than previ- the parfbrmance:
ous, gpod Juliets but has added vi- warbling In the flrist act found her
In excellent yolide, but her doting
vacity and her personal charm.
z
Guthrie McClihtic's direction and t hrough out transcends the, vocal
Staging Is excellent,, especially In in^."' .^:
It is Miss <3ahagaa's -pW,? with
tTie- big: scenes,'- Wher'e he lhas his
Jo husband Douglas! a good running
actbris completeiy, in command,
In addition, his directional:
Mlelzlner's sets and costumes are: niate.
exceptiphally .fine,- They're all very work stands out: 'The c«r-3t*rs' are
also flnahcfally Interested Ih 'Mpthislniple, on platforms, and -suggest-:
Lode,'
er
ive .rather than r.ealis.tlc,. which is
Beulah Bondl Is important as
as it: .dhouid be'. ,'Productlb;n[£i)ly the
Mother,. Haw-klna, a part a bit overreal hbnors go to whoe'^'ei' devised
written^,'. Helen Freeman does ah-f
the lighting, UncVedlted in the •progood job as .Mme. .,:L9rskav;
gram, .Amazingly fine shading and other
Thbhlas Chalmera aa a newspaper
coloring throughout' tljig,, play, that 'edlfbr
and' friend :of Rled, Prank'
centers ^exactly- •wbertl.iaindv |n Svhat OSHip tts darter, find Rbliert "Shayne"
manner ,';he6'ae'd ,*or tJw 'liest: hltl-; ds Fields, count.
;
''^^^'
"-v:
mate shcfeess:
iiiMother Lode':' haa the. cblbr of the
Orspri;
cast
supporting
Among the
early Westi- Itarpeople are- interestWellea as- Tybalt ah^ 'John M*ltern ipg, with ;tbe etory .-nbt ab muoli so.
only
fall out. It

Rled.

s on

ROMEO AND JULIET
Katharine Cornell' pi^sents plsiy by WUUa'm Sbakespeare, re-ctased into two act!
and 23 scones, with BaalT Rathbone. XMIth
Svans, Brian Aherne, ObarlM Tt^aldron
and Katharine Coroell featured: •taged by
Outhrle McCllntIc; aettlngs and costumca,
Jo MIelzIner.. At the Martin Beck. New
Tork, Dec. 20, 1934; .W.8S top; opanlns
.

.

nlghti scale. $0.00.

Svana

EscalUs, Prince of Verona, Reynolda
FarlSr'klnsraain to the Prince.,..

at two houses at variance with

each

ot!)er:-r

'C^ulet.
An Old Mau
'

.

;

'

.John Mlltem
Olaen
. , .., . .... Moroni
of the Capulet family.
Arthur Chattertbn

Montague.,',.',

,

,, .,

-

.

.'

.

Komeb, oon

to Montague.., Basil Rathbone
Mercutlo, kinsihan to'the Prince....;.
-

,

.

. .

. .•; . ,

...

.

Aherne

Brlaih.

Benvollo, ncphCWvto MontagUo.John Bmery
Tybalt, nephew to Lady Capulet. . .
....v.>..,.,,..Orson Welles
'Trlar Laurence, a Prahclsean.
. .
.
,CharIe3 •'Waldron
^- Friar John; of the
same order. .Paul Julian
Balthaaar, a servant to Roiheo. .
. .'v., ,

:

.

,

,

,

•

•

,

,

,•. .

.

.

.

.

^

Pranklyn' Gray

.

/Beryants to Capulet,*^ ^
Sampson.
., ........... .Joseph 'Holland
Peter...
.David. Vivian
.'.i
Qregocy
;., . ...... .Robert Cbamplolh
to Motitague. .......
Irving Morrow

.

.

.

;

Abraham, servant

.

'.An Apothecary.,
pfflcer. ........

.

. .'Arthur' Chatterton
...... .Irving Morrow

..

.,

.Lady Montague.

.Brenda Forbes
.;;'..', .i.Irby Marshal
Lady Cr.pulet.-.:
"
Juliet, (laughter to Capulet <...,...•'.
. .'. .

. .

...•Katharine

Nurse

A

(o Juliet. ...
Street Singer,;..

. ; ,

'Guards.

watchmen

:

°

.Evans

.Edith Allaire

(^ngus Diincdn

.
.

Ralph Nelson

I

'.Citizens of Verona', kinsfolk

maskers,

Cornell

.ISdIth

.

'of.

both' house's,

'

.

:

.

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

:

-

;

:

.

.

:

'

:

daughte.rs,';and ,tiieir difflcultleawlth
a .Tecilcitrant-, stag; line Whichscrams the mb.iheht it cbhsuihes all
the punoh,. tPddi.ea and .corn llkker,
la fiinny,' especially for. the collegiate,bunch, .but a >auestlbn for a
generally, payjng public without
strengthening, If, for Instance, the
idea w^re to be turnbd into a pic-

:

.

:

'

,

-

,

'..;
V- ::'.
;..•.:. .^
ture/..
..iThe sohgs. fire'. the most uhiiaual
Of .!' the., show; v- There are
'

.

•,

-

asc'MbntSg^'a

;

how

Because, ho matter

poiht.

how

line,

beautiful; how well done
Shaltespoaro Is still Shalcespeare,:
and ?3.S5 top la a; lot of money.
Miss Cornell has a big following,
which will help, and t^^ ishbw Is in
ior only four^ weeks,, which will
^elp even more^ But it must not be
Ibst sight of that Shakespeare's: big-..
'

'

.

.

.

!

:

— gesl—pdtentl&l-draw4n&_fleld-48^-In:;
mob and

the school and college
"they can't afford those
.

kind of
price in the house-7
:

Lowest

prices.
.

and not many of them—is

\There

,

.•

are

many

$1.10,

the dialog of th6
Bard, but has switched, some of the
charactcrkatipna about, to make for
grjS^ater clarity Ih most Instances
liberties

livith

/

and

for easier continuity.
a cute note in the fact

5?h'6fe's

:•;

- ../

.;_.;t.-v ;;•:-,

:

;-;

..

;

Chtirles

hatr

;

Dale Isoa^pal- frbm Cincin-:
bwhs' tUfb 'Teadt-Sweetles
to go on the
A series of comic flukes In

vi^hoi-

cbmpahy and wants
•

'..:

OPE TO LIBERTY

•

"sheW,

will

' attest'

to

tliat

-

for the

-general—platter—patronage.—^LbveWlll Find a Way' Is thie best and
possessed of genuine hit prbpprtlons, which may account for. some
featured,
Claire
starred;
.Walter.
Slezak
Ina
of: the "Tin 'Pah Alley scouts being
Madeleine, ..
.Ina- Claire
Barnaud.
..
.......... .Nicholas Joy In
attendance at this Broadway
Dorlay ..... .
i, . .Paul McGrath
t,wb--day 'ehgagemeint. Right how. a;
Policeman^
u ..'••'....« .Walter ^ezak. trio of Prlncbtbnlans .publish them

Comedy In tht-ea acts prefented &t: the
Lyceum, Dee. 21,, .by Oilbert Miiler:.adapted
from .'Michel Duran'a 'LIberte Frovlaolre,'
by Sidney Howard;, staged by '.the latter;.

the

.

,

-

.

,

,

:

,

; . . ; .

MOTHER LODE

. .

. .

•

.

.

. .

. ; .
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to
their
;
tb be on her own.
pj-esentafion this season 'was the
Intb her life comes Hansie> billed
contrbversial- 'Wlthiri the Gates,' as a, policeman, but wearihg unlThis hew play alsp Is generously fbrni; of the: Foreign Legion, from
peppled and is a more'cpstly prpducr wliicl^: he deserted. He is a com-^
/.:.";:..;
tibn.
mUnist, chased by thei police and
'Mothier -Lode' does hot altogether cbrhered In. Madeleine's abode. She
:,
pertain to empire building In .the doesn't know why, but she permits
city by the Golden Gate, first act Hansie to hide In: her -apartment.
being In Virginia Cltyf Nev„ in the
While the cops S watch outside,
early 60;s, when men minied foi^ pte- Hansie fixes the clocks and does all
piMia ma tai: It la there, in the Con- Tpanner of odd Jobs, spouting xiomtinental boarding house and twomunistlc doctrines In
in Which Mad
bit .saloon, that Carey Rled flr^t eleine pretends to become! interestmeets Hannah Hawktnsi the 'spng- ed, Hansie adinlts the: good food:
come
her
blrd of the Sierras,'
with
and her kindnesses are softening
mother, to wa:rhl6 for the prpspec- hlni, but he is violent In: making
tbrH; The lilt of^ her voice stirs-men- such admissions. 'Finally comes the
to toss bags of nuggets at her ifeet— time- when Hansie is set to escape,
bullion which Mrs. Hawkiris care-- disguised as a plumber; Belng ,adept
^
fully gathers-up.- -.^^ -—
at /forgery, he has written to pals
It is. the mother's plan to take outside in. Madeleine's handwriting.
Hannah east so that she may sing But the feminine; prevails, Hahsle
for the President, but that never, Is regenerated even niore by a heat
comes off . ItMs love at first sight civilian suit bought by Ms-delelne;
between Hannah an,d .Carey Rled, He declares hla love, she exclalm-f
ing 'at last' ahd they are oft to a
'JTeh years later, l,n their suite In the
Lick House, 'Frisco Carey and Han- Spanish town-^ land where, there
nah are leaders In the financial arid are: enough revolutions to gratify
militant
dommunist.
Their
social world. The mother lode had the
been struck In yirglnia City. He is illght la facilitated by Etlenne and
honored by the city for erecting a newspaper publisher, whose word
the.. px)llce cannot doubt.:
Institutions ahd flnb buildings.
The play la all Ina Claire and
But his two partners In the mine
a©d bank,: Thomas Carter and Hor- 'Walter Slexak. Star displays a rich
ace Fields, seek .to restrict, Ried's wafdrobe purchased In. Paris.; An a
expenditures. The ore vein: Is lost. vivacious, woman who khowa vrhat
she: want! Mlsa Olaire is all id be
Still; at Ried's insistence, mlnierB
Thelt ahe la expected j^o
continue to dig into thei mountain, desired.
and the mother lode is agalh located. fall vtbr th« guttur^ roughneck la
"
Within 18 ihontha the p4£t&eni again sbmethlhff dflt-Mittin.
Jiim>
;

:

.

edy by Perclval Wilde, now rehearsf
Ing. Malcolm L. Pearson and Donald
Baruch will present In January.
Lester Allen and Lillian Bbnd. will
star. Bretalj^ne Windust will direct.

;

:

Cast of

1(M) in

Moliia

.

:

-

;

Now

Featured with

MAX GdRDON'B: "KOMRTA";

M

.

a rty
"To
ea ten ficrald s ald
May, as n 'braehly .amuBlhg orchestra:
leader, fell' the: best and certainly, the.
.frankest lines, and he dlcl theni full
:,'
Justice."
i

:

'

Xmas

fVlshlng Tttn All a-^Morry:
',

Happy ''-New. '!7ear

'and

.

.

^-^
.

16«b B'\vay-^nlte

mi^Brr

'

9--0352

'

-

—

.

'

.

ReViyal

melodrama bjr
Marlej Baumer. Glenn W. McNaugh*:
Pasadenii; 'Cal;, Dec. 24.
Christmas week production of the ton and John- Cameron will produc
Community Players will be/ ^h^ with Cameron directing. Show goei
into reheiarsal whbh McKaughto:
Shopkeeper- /Turned
Gentleman;!
.

.

Creeping

Fire,'

-

;

-

\

:

free translation of Molnar's 'Le
Peterson will take the lead.
Boiirgeols Gentllhomme,'
Thomas
'On to Fbrliune/' :new :Comedy br
Browne Henry heads cast of more Lawrence Langher. and Armlnit
;

.

:

than 100,: and directs;
,.Piecer which opens tomorrow (26),
is on for Ave nights and Saturday
'

mat.

.y

Marshall, nbw In rehearsalM>roduoV
ers are Crosby Galge and CharlM
Heldt, Opens January ,14 ivlth Ror
Atwell In the lead.
:

-

;

.

of

.

In

MAX

GOBDON^S.

MILLER HOSIERY

I.

,

•

:

"The

fireal

Waltz"

'

:

:

:

CURBBNTLY

'

.

•
.

CENTER THEATRE

No. aib An

6^

No. 440

J pain

2.05

89c

S pain

1.65

1.09

3 pain

9kM

value

:

;

Regularly 1.00

No. S3S Regularly
S pain

1,25
la

p bMullful iweds

qM boa

:

-feller Center,

New

Yoifk

.

.

a^^
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THE

-
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nice things to be

jiud about the production. It ii9
lavish and yet In good taste; it has
exceptionally fine acting, and It Is
colorful.
Miss Cornell ha.s cut the
&Ction into two parts, rather than
the brlglnar Ave acts, and had
Bwitched the soelies about considerEblyV
She hasn't tnoderhlzed the
play in any other way, however,
except insofar as staging and lighting is .concerned. SI has taken no

.-:

;

:

laxative tag line.
Exag geration of "the details rbba
show or a great aeaTiJl
abilities. While the sweetheart contest could happen, and while the
bbx-.top voting could be controlled,
In reality these: things are exag. ; . .
.'.
gerated Into absurdity in the mad
.
scramble' for: laughs. Use of loudStanley .^eraup
Inspector' Rolilet .
speakers on each side of the prosceSergeant .Duval. . v. .'.... . ... . . .Allen Fagan. locally.
Eath'erine Stewart
Melodrama in three acts, Presented at Benolte
Sidney D. Johnson, prez of the rtlum arch to carry on parts of
the Oort Dec, 22 - by George Busbar and Dueroux'.,...............i.HaI, K.' Dawson Triangle Club, and J. Peter Theuthe action supposed to be bccur.Colin. Hunter
......
.
John Tuerk; written- br Dan Totheroh and A Chauffeur. . .
Madison Square Garden 1*
rer, v.,p., are prominent In the cast, rlhg in
George O* Nell; Helen Gfthagan and Melvyn
reproducDouglass starred; staged by latter; Beulah
along with B. T^ Rulbn-i-MIller and okay, but the mechanical
notably of Ruth
r.
featured.
Freeman
Hielen
Bondl and
All of Hollywbod on Brpadway B. Mao P. Wbod, thb: latter two ex- tion of the voices,
.Wllliam< Fra^iklln,
........
Casslua.,.. .
on-iopehlng night, was very
Althian's
.John TrOughton seemed to be present at thie pre- ceptionally good as a grande dame
Brutus
cloudy.
„y Ailing Alclne miere of Ina Claire's newest star- and her daughter. The femme men- ftiulty a,nd
-Whiskey Truman
.l.Qutslde. of Smlth_ .and Dale th»
.Thom as Chalmers jdhg_:api^arahce. btit nbt inany.: o f afee,
Frank O'Maliey
.
rs. LoBgc6pe.~Tls alsb well
."OrriiiTBuTfksof the caiit_le.ave:jii:
Irlah Johnnie.
coast mob were entertained. played by C.
CTTBTSinlfli
B7~ smith and "Tier*' -per^brmahces—
,,,,.EInar Svalbe the
Swede.
great deal tb be asked for. Lend.
.Lester. Loncrgan 'Ode to LlbertyV proved not as gay dumb deb daughter Is A. ArmLittle Breeches......
.Robert Thorne als
expected,
rather lightweight, strong, okay, too.: Same goes for
..,
Pious Pete.
.;,.,,'.',Llda.Kane with,
.
Mother O'Brien.
a moderate engagement. judg:ed the rest of the cast, of which the
,., Robert Kellard.
Slim.........;.......
,'
affable Brooka BPwman; one of the
...Ivan Arb'uckle from first reaction,
Yank> .,'....'.....
Tex Ritter
Red Dog:...
"Perhaps "Liberty was over-^ touted isong writers, registers nlftlly with
Leslie Howard. Peggy Conklin,
., .George .Xiamar
Curley:
>. . . .
receptions 'Love and a Dime,' which he au- Charles Dow Clark, Blanche Sweet,
..Gertrude Flynn on the strength of the
Julia Musette..
accorded it out of town. Yet Gil- thored for- himself. The prollflo Humphrey Bogart, Robert Hudson,
.. .Robert Shnyrie
Horace Fields....'..,
..Melvyn .Douglas bert Miller seemed to have gauged young Bowman 'wrote most of the Walter
Carey Rted.
Ross Herts,
Vonnegut,
.,
BQndL
Beulah
i
Mrs. Kale Hawkins-t4ie-attFaotlon^preclsely,^Belllng bis, sphgs atnd Individually sells 'env -Frank_MIlan,_iMllo Boulton, Esther
....C. Ru&sell Sage
Speed Jake.'...,'.'....
/'
That bestrstar rather than the play.
Leemlng,. Robert Porterfleld, JoKtt::
\ .Helen Gahogan
Hannah''Hawklns.
Staging, settings: and genieral deFrank Carnp was Indicated by thel program billThomas 'Carter. .',.
Alexander, Tom Fadden, Jamev
Arvid Paulson ing, which had Miss .Claire's name cor okay; Dance routines, are par- Thompson; Aloyslus
Sing. ...... ..........
Cunningham.
Lester Lonergdn 8d' in larger display than the play's ticularly wbrthy considering
Booth Rled.
the Fmhk Tweddell. Eugene Keith an
A
..Lenore Lohergan
..
Clarissa Rled...
'girls' being assigned plastic toe and
Unusual In legit.
i,Edythe .Ellloft title.
Mrs. Thomas -Carter
James Doody, 'The Petrified Forest'.
The playing doea iget isome laughs ballerina- numbers, along with Rbxy- (Cbmplete caat.)
'.Helen. Freeman
Madame Lorska
Lord Berkeley BerMfleld.i.Roland Bottomely but hardly: enough to rate. Its ro- ette routines, all of which the boys
Dressleq,
Eric
Petersbn,
Marjprle
Kate Warrlner; mance la of the luaty aort,^ anything haindle
Evelyn. .Vi
better than a! merely tal- Maurice
Wells, Frank Manning
.LlUlon Walker
A Young Woman,
but sacharine. Of course, the -love ented amateur manner.
Lioulse Beaudet
Mrs, Schiller.
Jean Colbert,
Bernard
Gorcey,
.Robert Kellord story Is transparent, but it!s on the
R. A.: Hallenbeck, maestrolng the
...
-A 'Young Man,
Richard^
Marlnb, 7 Hope
.John T, -Dwycr manner
The Senator.
in.
which It Is dievel- Triangle orchestr.a> has a swell ag- Frank
RaipK Hertz, Ferhandb Ellscu,
.,.Elnar Svalbe
A Lieutenant.
bped that •Llbdrty* depends. Sidney gregation In the pit, pliehty snappy, llam Shea, Leslie King, Alvin Dez*
good
;writlne[ lob^ as with the maestro ahd co-composer ter.
Howard
did
a
Jack Harwood; Harvey Sayrea,
San Francisco is the -locale of an.- he always does, but they do say the of 'Stags at Bay' also tooting a
Walter VaUghh, Adeline Rbattlnp,
other recently presented melodrama second act waa hllarloua In Paris;
nasty cornet. Besides standing but Gordon Gould, Buckler Hlzon, Law*
-^'OniH
T^asrlft
Guy'^glariiorous
-It—Isn^t—here,
as-ju-trumnet nlH,vlng_ban d leader. cflnnA Ttinlf ftnd Mnrrl.q ArmouP,
ground for playwrights. But It stlU
Miss Claire playa Madeleine, sep- Hallenbeck talks every lyric with 'Creeping Fire' (Complete cast,)
remains: to be seen .whether their arated, from
Etlenne
Barnaud,
member of the cast, either for
Lester Allen, and Lillian Bond,
work is appreciated by Broadway. prominent .Parisian banker, who each
the purpose of prompting or Cueing 'Little Shot'.
r
'Mother Lode' probably hasn't as tries to, coax lier to return to the
Roy Atwell, 'On to Fortune'.
Limited engage- jmaEttal-.-manslon,, _even promisin g his pit boys (16).
good a chance.
lJ.oahua_^lK)ganKVWbo_ staged, has
indicated;
raent
But been arbuhdlBrbadway In legltr AlP
she can have a boy frfend.
TUerk,
Yet George Busbar and John
Madeleine can't alee the proposition,. male cast comprises about eight
one of the promising yoiiiiger man- SheJls running a tourist agency; has
j)rinclpals and a 'mixed' chprus^f
agerial duos, have again brought a comfortable duplex and wiants
35, Ilii^dludihg specialty dancei-sT"
'tittle Shot', melodramatic com*
first
credit
themselves
:

.

script;:'-

Jbe Smith: isr: represented as a
.burlesque manager who has? acadvertising
agency.
:quiVed
an

.

:'

•

possible iburth

•-.

'

'Tti.6?

.

--

.

a

Plbt.TjiechanlCs ar.e, very awkward
at moments.
First;, ten. minutes
after the curtalh goes up on Act I
clumsy- :stalling by four stooges
With-: no bearing.: on. the story and
could be easily -omlUed from the

as-a dark horse. Hal Kbmp's Bruns- radio;
wick recordings of 'Will I^ove Find cohnectlbn •with the program is the
Ibconlotioh for the nara Way?' (Brooks Bowman - K. B. source of
'.":"' ::''. '..^
Alexander),; .'LoVe and a' Dlrhe'- rative.'
Some of the satire: is sharply,
(Bowniah); /'East of the Sun* <BowIn lEfenoral it's pirotty
pointed,
but
man) .and 'Such Is the Girl I Adore,'
broad and liokey. Third act has a
•tbe d&rk hors)^ song by, R. P. For-

.

i

of
Mii*-;, tHat
Jailo Cowl,' Eva -lie Gallientie, Ethel aifinbylnS':; pirforirian.^i
MacreadV as Paris, and
Barry itiore and HftleA Hay^
AH George"
this is due more :to .directorial
ret tHeiii hayg ib e eri love l y, all' of
Mc^
TiPclPf.f th an anything else.
"^Ti^fm iiave been gb6d; .Btit ndh» of
seems to have forgotten all
them has invested the production Clintlc Paris'until
the last minute,
with the- viviicity and general love- about
ahd theri'. dragged him In by the
linens that Miss Cornell posisesses.
heels for the killing In the finale
But therei haa probably, never be- itomb scene,
^^o"/-.
fore been a 'Romeo and Juliet' so
Jiandicapped ttom a gross stiand-

'

-three, pips -'and*

•

;ita|id,,oati;

"..

,

-

ie«Lture

'

:

,

.

,..'•'

.

:

.-
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Four previous attempts to satirlz*
beaucoup snap dialog which, pro- radio
advertising: have been made by
genuine legit, but if there's hit show
a
In th«:
mirth, with not a few belly laffs, theme
It's yet to be written.
'Sky's
than can be said for many a Broad- th^ Llmlt'
Is funny ih spbts, possibly:
way production.
okay basically for Hollywood adapWritten, staged and produced by tatlon, but fbr Broadway
looks like,
undergraduate's with the sole ex-- it will depend 'on cut-rates
and.:
ception of Joshua' Logan, '31, who woh't be. around very long.
siupervlsed the entire prbductibn,
Smith and bale ia'rt* jdoihg a Potand of Morgan Lewis, called In to'
.ash ahd PerlmutteV, '.with familiar
put on .the dance routines, it's a
the expepset'ot: the: sponsors
highly.^ creditable performance. The iests at
book is by ho nieans weak but lacks and advertising agencies. Billy. K.
sufnclcnt sturdihess and general Wells ahd Arthu;^ Barton were an
appeal for ;mass a,ppreclatlon, for, kled lh late Ih the rehearsal period
which It's hot intended anyway. to doctor. They, and the' practiced
farccUring of Smith and Dale prob"The tt-avflill ;oif Tlvar Long Island
ably tiirn in most of the, laughs.
hostesses
with marrlagable deb

-

!

.

,

iibrtlbnateiyi produces. more

'

':'

Every major, legit pictrieaB waijts
to play Juliet some .tUhe., Katharine
Cornell novr dpes' It... In. recent
jrekrg the part hss/iieeh played by

.

.

:

.'

,

-

i

.

.

.Mungoe. . .
Murgntroyd.

JProf,

'

.

'

produotlon «f fi^ros' br Flsr
and Hendrlk Booraem, Addition,
and tags by -VVllliam K. "VTvUs an!
Arthur Barton, Stated br Sldnsy Salkow.
Settings by Arthur Segal. At Fulton, IT.
Opening Deo; IT.
Johiu)
dialog

•

:

'

:.

THE LIMIT

SKY?S
Ray Qolden

CLUlB)

40tta

-

.

.

Club's

Triangle

'

... . ,
ilaurlce Cass
. . . . ; , ... . .Lew Danlela
lenbeck (also the .musical director), BBslsted Russell Brent, ............ ..Edward Wood*
by Alexander and F. B. Tapltn,.- Jr. Set- Ductless. . . ; . , ..;.,....'. .Catherine Collina
ting designed by F. C. Thum,' L.: Del, Perry Nlchola.;.., .^.;., ...... .\..John Kan^
Ayers, Jr., H, A. Brooks;- dances staged -Peggy .; »...;;...«.•
.... ..w ../.Mary -Mason.
by Morgan Leiwis; entire production staged plga..; ......;.....«...«..-...•, ,Huth 'Altmaa
by Joshua Logan, '31; At St, .James the- Lew Brlskln; ............... .;.
Joe Smith
Abe 3i Plnlcol, .....
atre, N.:T., Dec. 10-20, 1084; 18 top.
. . .
iCho's. Dal*
Oumkopt.y . ; , . .....;; ... . . , .Martin Oab«|.
Connie, ; ..... .:. . . ... . ; . . . . . .Norma-Downey
This, the 46th annual (edition of Vlckeni,
.. .,
.John Da:l»
the Triangle Cliib shows, Is gener- Proser,; •.....; ., .;>..',,. .... .Murray AlbSr
ally voted tli^ best in yeiars and
obviously so.
It's
replete with

;

.

Prlncetoa

.

.

•

TRIANGLE

annual
production.
Two<«at musical,: with- book
by H,.'A<.. Brooks «nd B.. T. Ru|on<Mlll«r.
Muslo and' lyrlM, Brooks Bowman,' B, A>
Hallenbeok, K. B. Alexander, Wi ^i'^Qtv
den, C.'>S, Marvin; orchestrations b^ HaN
:

.

'

and

attendants—
Margaret CravenV Jacquellhe .D* '-'Wlti
<' .I^1^ Jameson." Agoete Johennsen, Ruth
**-Mftrch.- 'Pameltt Slmpsoii. Gllihoriei Bush,
John f 'orrfon Gape.- .William Hopper; Al..bert McClecry. .Gheieles Thorne,
ChDfUis.
.
.
. . ..
. .Orson
.

(PRINCETOihl

a run

:

George Uaeready.

Heads

During a

.

Warnilpg of

Hill,

.

-

lift

till

t>j».

-

.

'

'

FeREKN SH«W NEWS

Woman With A

<*A

pait')

;

Budapest, Dec.
°

6.:

Thre«-act coinedy by Aladar Xaszlo, at
Belvaroal theatre, Budapest. -Cast:
Marts Lazar,' Anthony Pnger, Annie, SolitRX.- BtirotI, George Nagy.

tho

after appealing to Serge to guess
her thoughts, tells -hiih outright that
she wants to know about everything
befbrei she dies.
She flees off stage
to the bedroom, and Deval Intro-

BOOMS

:

duces-

a;

couple

of

New High

in De Luxe Floor
Shows-—Aimette ^ KellernuA St«ki^^
Foniier
lJdo--New Spot has^ C^^^
cheitni; onV;>Elevatbr and

.

'

FANNER DRESSES

to

electricians

occupy the stage, looking for a short
circuit ibnit enough for Serge to
Join. her.
This gets a few snickers
'Another Vcrook comedy by the au- In ;the audience.
thor ot 'Honest Finder', who was at
The youngsters reenter, drihk
Ho grreat pains to Invent new- types
their gjalrd'enoT and fall asleep toor new situations, but stuck to his gether on the sofa. This scene of
successful stiint of ;;havlnB ah at- suicide Is another possible objectractive crook as his central figure tion.
Too bad If such objections
with a StUl moi-e attractive woman hold-rlt's grand theatre,
who/ outwits him, to their mutual
"rhird act Is In hospital. Kids 'are
iatisfactlbii.
shown waking uj> and then his uncle
V
The starting point, however, Is and her aunt, shown as comic but
original, the satire witty and the di- repugnant cha.racters, come to analog pleasing. It's about Myra:, a nounce that they are to be married
naughty lady retired to a highly re- byi are disinherited. Parents got
spectable country home and living her a job .as a bindery girl and hlih,
She is; a, wlsie, who wanted to be an architect, as- a
on 'her earnings.
woman,' withdrawing from her lu- house painter, Charles, the waiter,
crative business of letting men arrives and saves them with a loan.
make love to her i^s sponias she has
Acting burden goes 90% on the
,

:

A.ustrlan

U.

Dancer in Paris k
Covered When Prec Appears
(5.

:

.

V

Paris, Dec, IS.
"Warjier, .f an dancer of Taba,rin troupe, will keep her dress on
when she danceis before President
Albert Lebrtin and his Minister of

Labor.

naming

lii

them

.

all

men who

the

,

once been at her

Jiaye

who

ind

feet,

In high positions or In family

iinpleasantly^^
are ^ most
alarmed at the hewa that their early
love escapadjss, with full details, are
to be made public.
They assemble at Myra's- country
borne, resolved to bribe her to reInto this
fraln from publication.
party drops Fery,: a crook, bent on

bonds,

.

-T-thw
els.

.

.

mistaken for one of her

is

ex-lovers, finds this business more
remunerative, pronilses to buy the

manuscript from Myra' and pockets
the hujge bribes of the frightened
ex-boy. friends. He steals the manuscript but Myra finds him out and
Blnce, in the course of the mutual
.blackmailing they have fallen in
love with each other, he stays with
setting hp as an honest'' farmr
ng couple on their joint earnings.
Miss Lazar and Pager are. ah attractive couple on the stage and
great deal of spirit and
t,ct with a
empo.— Thtere-is-a-plcture phance
iter,

"lH~th"ls1Ight--hearte'arg"ay llftre play.

Jacobi.

L'AGE DE JULIETTE
('Juliette's Age')
Palrls,

Pec.

il.v

Three-act comedy by Jacquee I>evdl,
by Biiiiie Biertln, Directed by Andre
fete
i«aj-t..
Fresented Dec^ 0 -at- Saint aeorges;
arlH, by .Benolt Leon Deutscb and Jacques
'
•

AlbiBrt,:

Paul

Cost;

IBlmbh, Glides,

Bernard,

-Alerme,

-

Andre Beart, Georges

Marcel

New Deval

play is certain to have
good local run, and has Broad-

;

phere^.'-'.

:

of Le:

THEATRES

Eiysees

TOO

;

;

-

;

!

'

VAUDEflOUSES

:

Ghamps Elysees

ment, because the

"IfflKtthB'Weftt *ttd of town.
:.

'

London^ Deo.

'?].'

:

15.

the.

same name they give
'

Sunday Oold Bu9h In America In

ThiB

Chiarta theatre, a.
..performing
organization,
which runs productions, at the
Westminster, presented 'Thie Fisher
of Shadows' by Jean Saiment,: with
English adaptation by Ann Stephen
son on Dec. .9. He wrote the play
in 1921, but this was the first Eng
llsh presentation of the piece, titled
in. its original language, 'I;e Pecheur
d'Ombres.'
A.n Interesting problem presented
more ag a treatise than' In dramatic
form. It's the kind of .play Sundiay
night clubs revel. In and which
never lend themselves to anglicising.
Even If well played, it, Is not a
financial proposition for ft commercial management.
Another Sunday night performance on the. same date was 'Peace on

night

-

Earth,' - an anti-war propaganda
piece done In New Tprk last year.
iSfpt likely to mean inuch here.

.

;

.

It

him

Into things that might be
a little tough to show on Broad
way, especially in view of the current purity campaign. Not that the
'play .is rough; .it Is not
the slight
•i3t; Jt
is handled" with; complete
delicacy, and Its emphasis Is on
But the facts of life',.:are
fiurlty.

takes

'

etc.,

engaged for a whole
~

.1

lllllZ jilZlL..

This time it is the Kiraiy theatre,
once one of Europe's leading musical comedy stages, which has gone

floor

on,

m

',

:

'

but

O'Neffl in

on grounds

.''

.

and the restaurant people get wise
that, they have no. money, Charles,
the head -waiter, a, first grade comic
.

Character part, told to take ;them
to' the Jug, lets them get away.
In the second act they show up
ftt the Clarldge to go through with
the Job. This is the best act, and
the toughest to put on.
In his
parental letter Sere:e had explained
that he had left Muriel pure. At
the. Clarldge the luxury of the bath
room Ijjads Muriel to Indulge In a
Apt bath, and Serge does likewise
In a peculiar t(nioh, Deval has
Muriel leave the same water for
Berfere, so that his bathing will be
* symbol of the physical Intlniacy
they have not had. After the bath
Miurtol fifta liold out no tepger. and.
..

.:

'

-.

'

.

.

:

'•

Eugene

Czech

Prague, Dec.
O'Neill's

12.

:

drama, 'Mourn •

ing Becomes Electra,' Is current at
the Czech National theatre,
Director. Hilar, who staged it, reduced the running time to one regular evening performance. Several
:

g-scenes-weFe-unlte^

and the text

of the last act sim-

plified.

OfFcdak
Budapest, Dec. 13.
Consternation here on receiving
the news that a warrant has
been Issued by the grand, jury of
Los Angeles against Sari Fedak,
Hungary's ace musical, comedy star,
on the charge of perjury committed
as -witness In the breach of promise
case of Vllma Aknay against Ernest Vajda, Par scenarist,
.Miss
Fedak, reports say, disappeared
irom^^-JEollywood—and-^ep—where--'
..
aoouts are not known.
Hungarian Actors' Association
has taken steps through the diplomatic service to ascertain how far
.

;

.

.

Cblisee decorations,

Trlomphe.

who
is.

did

fixing

program.

vaudefllm

combination

:vtlve Animals'
isiciis,:

wife, while, the' third," Lily

"

Theatre was dark after Stavisky's
operetta, .'Deux sous de Flours,'
closed when that scandal brq|p,
and since then was reopened only
for a-HhoTt~filnr season" with 'Bo-

'

Onaries

' "

'

A

little off the avenue, but part
of the sanie westward rush. Is the
old Empire theatre, which PatheNatan reopened yiesterday with a

the

up Le

Goilsee-be-used
of aviaries and aquariums, filled with lero' and 'Queen Christine.'
live
Theatres -•—
birdii and fish, to^Jlrie the
walls. In Lift Trlomphe be goes one
New Idea for the Empire gives
better, and one of his walls Is a Paris Its only real vaudefllm house.
Paris, Dec. 16.
•Twilight of Theatre' Is the title forest, with live squirrels climbing Advertising has been extensive,
both. In Jiewspapjsc3;;aii.djby poaters.
busheRLa.h^d..icJiatterlng :.at:..the ^^^^
of— a - play;: by^ -H
Foltes Wagram, near Empire, has
Whlcii opened Thursday (18) at General; plan of the decoration involves a combination of crystal and also been reopened under manageThea,tre Des Arts and shows Btrug"red :'copper.
nrient of Andre Walere.
On another
gle of legit to survive on continent.
Muslcallyi spot will have all other of the avenues radiating from the
In the play, the legit. Is licked;
Paris cafes stopped, American film EtoUe the Napoleon Cinema has
One of the vlllaihs of the piece Is theatre organ has been Installed, as been sharing the w.estern revival,
an American with a heavy: check- well
aV rising and descendihg or- arid on the Champs Elysees Itself,:
book and a souiid camera, sy mbol - chestral stand. 'Female band will In the National City Bank building,
Izing Hollywood. But real enemy of be used, weiarlng uniform dosses, the
newspaper Paris So.lr: has
theatre. In Lenornfiand's piece, is its and one of them will play ,t»9 or- opened a newsrecl theatre, the .first
internal decaden,cel Last act shows, gan. under a spotlight, when the in this part of town.
a gallery, consisting of six specta- rest of tlie band disappears downFrancis Mangan, who has been
tors Only, during gala perjformance ward for rest periods,
looking for a hew Paris spot for
'Tempest,' who
of Shakespeare's
Another cafe effort on the Cliamps years, was over from London a
wake up only when results of a Elysees is the Brasserie Clarldge. couplb of times last week. Among
prizefight are flabhied on the screen "This will not be ready for several, plans he is considering is, taking a
during intermission Vknd then leave months, ho-weven Edouard Rouzler, new 2,000-seater now being built
as the curtain rises again.
proprietor of the RotlisBerie Perl- on the Champs Elysees.
In: the

;

:

•

:.

.

.

:

.

.

•

:

:

,

ByHollywodd

.

:

A

Magyars Shocked

Chief actors of the Czech NationGlno Arbib Is excIusLve booker for al theatre. Including Dostalova,
J;he rumor 1
•the-new:-Lldo;—Plans-to-put "In a" -Schelnflueova, "VydrarKbh"oUt;-HaTtr Miss Fedaic all possljble assistance.
comedy act or so. as well as girls.
are in the O'Neill play.
The hews was cabled to Buda;Le Trlomphe expects to get
pest from Hollywood by Margit
President Lebrun and Minister of
journalist
ex-wlfe
Veszl,
and
Marine Francois; Pletrt to attend gourdine on Place Saint Michel, will number one of Ferenc Molnar, of
its openlnjgr, -which -will be in, charity run It,
and will serve his own
type whom Sari Fedak was the second
~~
"
dinner 4nd dance under^hs^aus- b t'Tfincy fo od 'an<l" wine.' ~
Darvas,

.

their parents' severity,
couple- of subway tickets In
Muriel's gloves, left In the cloakroom, reveal that' Serge is no prlnbe

;

A..

him.
:T6 lead the mernialds In tho pool
—he'll have a line of them that can

:

.

.

and

.

to be rohowbd each month.
Boulogne restaurant
Thrniighout, the—ieliteC—chaiTO-4&
the absence of melodramatlcs In thie
MODERN FABLE
dialog between Serge and Muriel
They kid ;each other, and bawl each
Other out, Uko children,: and take French P\ay About Decadence
Legit—^HVpod yiliain.
their suicide as a matter of course,
the natural result of their love and

•

clusive booker for iRex and Gaumont Palace, which after Dec. 28

;

.,

:

;

:

fi elds.

clusively for the Empire and Moulin,
Paris: Plage :(ex-Lldo) :is being handled, by Gino Arbib,.
Teddy Ehrenthal is out as ex-

dark. .
Actors' Association Is now trying
to- find a way: to prevent;, similar
abuses. Intends to; bring In a rule pices jot an outfit called Les Amis
' '
that ho member of the association des Crolsleres^Frlends of Cruises,
here.'".'
Juliet of the title Is Shakospeare's may act In a theatre unless Its pro- Place's gastronomic specialty will
Juliet.
Deval's young glrr Is a bit ducer: has deposited one month's be sea food, and It -will be trotted
older— 17—but she feels, the sime .salary of all employees with, the
out in special profusion on ithls pcway. First act is set In a private
aalon at Armenonville, swell Bbis de board of the association, the (deposit casioni
:

:

.

bQoklng_ofnce layout irt
"Pffrts~is unaergomg changes. Rothenberg and Goldlng are booking ex-

,

year; In; the lurch ;

,J;th.e_J;toJUhlfc=ln_siK>lsJD.ey.al'£LJh

^.

Incldehtally: with this ppehing of

h ew

both daince and swim—"Volterra has
picked the world's most: famous
Budapest, Dec; 2.
mermaid, Annette Kellennaii.
For the third time during this
Miss Kellerman and her husband,
appeal; there are certalln staging theatrical season, only three months James Sullivan, have been In Paris
difficulties which would both fir the
-^mer^ean-^egltTr-bttt-coul d be fl xed- the theatre of wnlch he could no tion. They have also made a film
-lip for flickers.
longer meet tho expenses, leaving of her number. In Lido she'll do
It's a study in young love, han
scores of actors, musicians, stage- her old -wire act ovei> th($ pool.
died with, humor and all the Insight hands,
anyone could wish for. That's Just

.

;

Volterra's
plans weren't high-class enough for
out,

into the

gor and Wagener.
Mussolini and Forzanp's 'Julius
Ciaiesar,' with Werner; Kraus; Max
Meli's new play, as yet unhanied
Molnar's new play, 'The Mountain
Wonder,' with Raoul Asian; Georg;
Dueren's 'The' Strong Man,' with
Werner Kraus and Elsa Wohlgemuth jCalderon's I'The Constant
Prince,' -with Raoul Aislan; Shakespeare's 'King Lear,V with Werner:
Krausjijifihlenschlaese^
with Fred Liewehr,

planning:^ -wilt bO([nc-lH~thB~t»p1en "market.

Francis

-

Empire as a vaude-

.

.

in the iawlmiQlng pool.
Mangan -was to VPUt

In addition

houses.

will put acts

-Seldler7--^AJbaeiv~-Ret^ty--an d Hah s^
Wengraf Schiller's 'Don Carlos,'
with BaJser, Hartmann, Asian,- Gre;

of

to opening the

openlnjg headliners.

Voltsrra's Ideis

-

certain

Moulin Rouge; beginning Jan. 11
Jack Payne .'and hla. band are the

VoltetTa Is 80 absorbeor' Tn' ready-^
ing the Lido that hs Is leaving the
manageiiient of his racehorses and
his theatres to his wife, Mme.
i

16;

policy of

Its bigger; film

fllm housed

:

Simone Voltorra.- He- Is
a fancy show, both on the

Paths Cinema; adopting

putting yaudevllle into

scheduledi there just: before .ChristLido, renamed Paris Plage
by Leon. 'Volterra, leading local
showman, who 1b feyerlshly reglorlr
fylng the old awlmming pool nitery,
and Le Trlomphe, monster cafe Intended to be the last word In Paris
luxury and gaiety, oh tho site of the
old -Berrlr~iwhich js being-rushed
to completion for pec. 2(V. Around
thes^ Is a^flock of theatre and dance
spots,;old, hew land projected.

Dec;

Paris,-

'

the

and

mas—the

;

THIRD This SEASON

to

they mean there's gold In that there
avenue.
Two sensational openings: are

walked

BUDA THEATRE FOLDS;

TBaTs
.

'49,

:

.

.

.

LONDON
PUYS, BOTH WEAK

Maybe
film possibilities,
better for films than for. B'way be
cause,- although play Is good enter
tainment and has definite romantic

way and

plays for 1935:

.

.

,

«,

new

Mpliere's 'M i s a n t h r p p e,' with
Rapul Asian and Nora (?regOr, and
'The Hlnderersi' with f Asliah and
Thimig; Ferenc Molnar's, 'Wedding' and 'The Lady Confectioner,'
with Alma Soldier, Willy Thallerand Paul Hartmahn.
Maxwell Anderson's 'Queen Elizabeth,' 'With Maria Eis and; Paul
Hartnnann Grlllparzer's classic, 'A
Faithful Servant of his Master,'
with Otto Tressler; HerhiiEinn Heinz

2

Valle,

Jacques Berger, Jean MerCure.' aai;nler,
Oouzewltch,' Jean Larneull, .ParadlB, Helene
Perdrlere, Marvelle Ganlat, 'Junto Aster,
Helens Fax aiid MlerlUo Yvon,

.

'

'

eriaiid uf B teallffg~:Myra'fl Jew-

He

.

'

-

Booked f or charity gala opening
Troibmphe cafe on Champs
.Thursday (20) she was
warned not to strip as :usual, beBACK,
ceLuse the President and Minister
will be; therei Nude, she might loise
work
PatrlB/ Pec. .16./ .\ her reputation and permit to
The Champs Blysieea 1b coining in France, she was warned.
young couple. It's a real chance,
especially for the girl, and Helene back as a cafe and nlte life center.
Ortner's 'Beethoven,' with Warher
Perdrlere, who hidd.an ingenue part And with such luxuiy as has neVer
Krauss; Glertrude Jertnirig's 'Family
last season In Bourdet's 'Temps Dif
before bee^i dreamt: of for, night
Affairs,'
with Hedwig _Bleibt.reu;
flciles,'
gets away with It here spots; V
EJrhst Hardt*s 'Tantrls the;: Fool'
beautifully.
Stern.
Piorls' grand aveidue, which, sufwith Hartriiann and. Wagener.
fered an eclipse, aa tourlstsi started
Bernard Shaw's, new play, anleaving, Is being boomed again loir
nounced as 'The Island of Surprises*
the benefit of PlU-lslans. 'La Ruee
2
TRYOirr
"with
Asian and Wohlgemuth;
vers rOuest' O'W'eistward Kush-) Is
StUcken's 'Gawan,' -With Ewaid Balwhat local people <^ the mioye
ser;
Sardou'S 'Dora,' with Aliha
'.

-

money enough to buy a fine estate.
However, she can't deny herself the
pleasure of writing her memoirs and>

Which has just scored
a _trlumph with John
'Abfaham 'iiiiicoln' in a /Gerihan;
version, announces the fpllowlhg
Roebbellng",

Joan

Picture Hpiise Organ—
Live AnimaU for Atmos-

Burg theatre,
of Hermann.

Federal

management

under

^'-

•

.:

.

;

'

:

Telephone Ttomplc Bar SMl-MM
nnbte Addrcut TABfETI, IiOMIHIiri

PARIS NITE UFE
:

; ;.

.

•

:

—

is

now triumphing

latest play,

In the author's

'Unknown

COMEDIE PICKS

Girl.'

S. A.

FOR TODR, NOT
••,

-;;

H. S.

Paris, Dec. IB..
the 1935 road trip,

::

Looks now as if
Comedie Francaise, planned In.
order to leave theatre unoccupied
during renoyjatlons, .will, be made In.
South America instead of the
United States. This was Indicated
during meieting of board of directors
yesterday.
Board decided that members of;
troupe will be forbidden' in future
to accept managerships of Paris
theatres or .to partlcpate In their
of

:

.

.

operation. Reason for thl^ is Marie
Bell's Job this year as manager of
Ruling, howthe Ambassadcurs.
ever, is not retroactive and will not
affect Miss Bell,: but only those who
might wish to follow her example.
Anyone who violates the rule can
bo fined $GCO a month and also be
sued for .damages. If he continues
to run his theatre, he can be fired ./
from, the Comedie.
.

:

;

.

.

-

LITE AW

YASmV

so

Solvins t.«ftov»r Probliim..
lt'8 ^lastlnga Horcourt who

,

_

Fooling th« Reviewars.

'

^

TaMd«7* D«(^iid^

CHATTER;

,

.

Of

;

.

:

"

'

Harcourt,

.

(Continued froni page •)

been' requested to study capital
structure readjustment, many In
-recapitalization
believed
Street
action .waa certain. But announcer
ment at close of director's meeting
late Friday pointed out that 'the
committee recommended against the
'adoption of any plan of reeapltalU:
za.tlon at this time and the offlcera
and directors pf the corporation
unarilmously concurred ih this recThe weakheaa In
ommendation.'
Radio ,B ajid eaaler tone even in
Radio
eaiiier In week aeemed to
foreshadow some hitch In plana for
Feeling Saturday
recapltallzatloh.
was that diive against the Preferred.
atock did not particularly
enhance jiopularlty of thla highly
speculative
lasue.
Activity
In
Radio common, was reminiscent of

;

.

only 1 those

have ^

Doubleday, Doran .haa Murray
readily apparent. Action of ai scribbler doing, his pwn publishing indl-; Godwin's ilrst novel, ;^xile.' Godwin,
avant ^arde
ca,tes ai- lack of .merit in the work has iJbeh writl
for some i:lnie.
niags
by
which pi^eyerited its acceptance
Khbpf has Gebrg<B Albee's Arst
a regulatibri publisher. V
novel,, l^ot In ft Day.' Set for mid-

rcrieSved

properly; pushed.
Fiction
be sold at Jl straight.
l>Jbn-flction prices will vary, but will
bp ^considtsrably below the price
tipon brlKinar publication;
Har court lias already tle4 up
sale

If

books

•

vf iii

.

:

;

;

Mail'Orde^r

;

Bpbk

Fi"*m:

;;

February.

A

:

::

Neur
A new mall-order bbbkselling firiri 'Aribthbr Caesari' by Alfred.Knopf
Dodd,
Mead,
Harper's;
starts soon, sponsored; by ^Edward maim, dated fpr Jan. 2% :by
Bro>yni>' and/ of .course, Harcoui't,
published Ih Britimnjrlnt of has already been
Priednian/ lender .th
Brabo for their rentalnderS; and Is
Italian and
Gold Medal Bbbks,. Friedman's Arm ish, German, 'flench,
negotiating >i^ith others. For the
y'-j
Cizechvedltlphs/ ..;;•„:•.:Offer, five books for a .total of
time being he: is Working, but of the will
A new; collection of Bunln short
Books undbrstbod to i)e re$1.98.
Harcourt,; Brace offlces.;
atorles, entitled 'The :Eleg]iln Afof phcegbod-seilers^
Genera 1 practice iyas to dum^ re^-. prints
fair,' due on the Knopf list
They will 'be sold by nioJl only
mainders, or copies of bboka that
Aben Kandel off on
to
i^mklned unsold, for whatever thiey and will not: go Jiijioi the ibookshpps. Hollywood.
would bring; Thfese generally foiind- Donahue ,& .Cb; now laying out ah
George Jean. Nathan's first book
In two yearly 'Fassiher JudjgnnentSj'
.their
way into drug stores .and advertising ;campaigri.tb;Utllte^
newspapers and mags;/ Initial copy due' Jan.
other cutr rate outlets.
placbd nhbrtly after Jan. 1,:
WelXa Wells is not completely a
Bibre; recently most publishers, to will be
nbni de pliinie.
last half la corretain bbokselle / gbodwili as well
'/;/;'.;..''; Epie;Upi' .Upton
rect, his first name Is diilerent. /
as protect the trade In general; have
Though 'Upton Sinclair did a
Robert t>ivls off to Mexleo to:
been destroying, remainders. Orlgbrodie bh his political try; pubiiclty write; anbther. travel' book, lila nliith.
'Inai edltipn books will be marketed
December addltlpn to Modern' Lithrough regular book channels, It's arid Interest he received elevated,
the price of flrpt editions of his brary
Virgil's Coiriplete Works,'
understood, with booksellers partlclbooks. 'The. Jungle,' f .e., which beMacKinla;y Kantpr's next hovel
-patlhgr".fore election was quoted a.t^|2. Is will :be laid In the pioneer, days on
now
selling at $20.
the
iowa-Mlnnespta
border.
Chi'a Mew Yorker
iSecohd edition for Sig Spaeth'a
Chicago's first serious atteinpt to
Facta of Life ;in:PppUl^^
eniulatfr- the-New -Yorker
Margaret M. Liotbrop, daughter of
this week under thO; title 'Inland
Daniel Lcithrop, tbie publisher, baia
Topics/ Foriiiat follows closiely thegone to the COauBt to do some acribsize, arid lineup of vthe
eastern
'-••'
bling.'--weekly, with a liberal, sprinkling: of
Fma<ly Gets Break
T. Scott Fltisgerald staying' In
Bihart cartoons, ail executed by
Daniel Puchs Js a ypung man,
barely 25,; aad a scliOol. teacher; BalUinore for the Winter to com.Western.' artists.
aractuail y jah ou tgrowth-^f^-Several-years'-a go ho w rete-^tis-first- plete ai haw no vel a cbstumia roTowbr Town-, ii publication once novel, 'Slimmer In vyilliaaisburg,' mance, thla. time.
F*.
P. A'a own Samuel Pepya'
Issued by the, Chicago Womap's Now
It'fl;
pubilshed
(yanguard;
Athletic" Club, now in the hands of $2,50)i another iridicatlon of how diary, run In his N. T. Herald- TrN
long; some writers ha.ve to wait. bune column; being 'collected by
the receivers.
Bernlce /Challenger Bost, who How It happens to be published Essandess fbr bpokM publication.'
;

'

'

B

.

.

.

bid daya when it Was: a big fitvorlte.
Until fluriry i; Radio sharea, Conisolidated Film Industriea ^area
had held center of stage in amuaa-.
ment divlalon, Herbert J. Tatea
ahnounced late in v.-eek that agree-

:

.

;

.

mect had been closed with tinlversar Plctur.eB whereby Consoli-

•

,

'ir.

'

;

dated la to do all hegalUve developing, furnlablng of positive prlnta
and all releiase printing Along with
newsreel printing for Unlveraal;
Estimated that this involves annual
jgross volume of about $2,000,000.
Consolidated lasuea were extremely:
active: fVlday,' common getting up
to a new 1934 high at S^.
It
closed week at 6% for a gain of 1%:
pblnta.
Prefeired of company
climbed to 20%, a new top for this
year, arid wound iip at 20, where
it -waa -up 1%- points.;-^— _
';' 7'; "
;Kpdak' Attracts '-;.':
After its recent' decline, Eastnian
iCbdak again attracted ispeculatlve
interest and rose to 112. It closed
week at 111, a'het gain of 2% -points.
Revival of silver, talk, with knowled.ge that cbmpany has good sized
silver inventories, aided its upward

^e

^

'

-'

'

,

:

.

.

.;

,

Reviews

;

..

.

.'•.

,

;

.

.
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—

;

movement-

:

:

:

.

Holiday

:

a

played

also,
activity.
flrni

'

for

busiriess

part In: bullish

the 7f o. cash estn^
before finding eup*.
week at 84 Wher*

Inoludlhff

$1

-

bad

•

rnei'Itorious (ind will

Ma

Stock

Api>eianuice of imany hew liiaprlntiB
Second odltlon for 'Mighty Bwr-.
book re- on hooka does not mean In •very 'num.':
BistyaM Kemdrlck: off tp- Blorfda
case the Ihtroductlori. of a new pubimthe
a orulso with Richard Barry,
instances
for
lisher..
In
many
Brace, he- is working but his. Idfea;
In .mind. Jvst
by means of a new prganiziatlon print is that of the printer, added with ho destlnstfon
ph the request of the author who is -sea-trainplhg. ;./'..
called priglrial Eaitlons.
Noel Coward's autoblbg about
over re- ictuaJIy the publisher.
Harcfui-t. will / take
Scribblers publishing; thblir own throe- quarters^^ done, he says.
mainders of bookii published inore
Secbnd edition, for 'Cingalese
than two years ago; Will not take books iiave found/that the book reYlbWers will pajr scant attention tp Prince* by Brooks Atkinson.
iitU r eniahuiers ihdlscirlmlnaitely; but
Three printings for 'IJttle Orvle.*
which he thinks are a selt-publlsheid volume. Reason lis

Now,

"

ttelleves .he c?iii solve the

malhder problem.

1984

M)i

dipped to
port.

It flnlahed.

waa

1^

points,
Chartwls*
this leader of amusement group ap«
pears to be getting into position tqj
in any upward movement of
market as whole. It haa. fallen baclt
for three successive weeks now.
it

.

off

.

Join

Fox A waa feeble most of weel^
and closed at bot^ohi price of 12%,
for 4k-^osa of seven-eijghts.
Para*
riiOunt certlflcatea also were weak
and flnlahed dt S% where they were
off halt a point Pathe A waa strong
most, of the time and climbed up to
14% before, meeting much reslat«
ahce.
It fell book: towarda clba*
and wound up on bottom at 13%,
for a gain of a quarter. Common
;

stock of company was oft fractional1.: Warner Brothers preferred
got up to 28^^ but closed at 21^
down: 1%. Common atock was ott
fractionally at 4%..
WOrher Brbthbrs common appears
to building a base around these
levels for a fair climb, according to
chart readers. It has been able to
find bottom around 4 on recent becaslona, and with- a revival of in*
terest in general market in a few
weeks, aome traders' expect thla
Fox A
stock to snap but of It
chartwise also appears to be beadly at

.

:

ed for better levels shortly.
Outside of general weakness in:
Paramount liens, amusemeht Bonds
were sttong, three going to new
1934 hlgha during week. Iioew 6a
reglatered a hew top at 106% where
they cloaed for a gain of threequarters. Pdthe 78 got up to .10014
They
for d new- high thla year.
finished at this' level lor u gain of1% points, RKO debentures soared
to 41H, a hew peak for 1934, and
clbsed at 40%, ah advance of. 4.%
points,
Keith 6s also displayed
,

:

.

marked strength climbing to

a

70,

three-point gain. At this level they
only, two polnta f rbm the 1934
peak.
6s
Paramount - Famous -L asky
hovered around the year's hicJa.
early ih week, but fell back badly
at close. They flnlahed at 61%, for
a loss of S% points. Certificates of
same showed Some early strength
but drooped near finish to close ai

were
.--

Favorable (earnings report issued
last day of preceding week enabled
Is a; story,
Metrb-(}oldwyn- Mayer preferred to
After a whole series, of rejections,
edge up to a new peak at 28% in
sriiall
.Puchs sent a chapter of the book to
trading.
It; closed at this 62%, where they were down 2%
pages in Its Initial issue;
:^
ations
figure, an advance of five-eights.
points, Paramount-Publlx 6%s folStory, the mag. Whit Burnett liked
RKO also found itself In center lowed same general trend, falling to
It and printed It.
br D Liyenifig ; Parties
Three book pubof
speculative
activity
as result of lowest level at dose. Closing figure
CITY
Doubleday, Dpnin, which has. a lishers propositioned Fuchs'lnimedLwas 61%« making the bonds off 2
recapitalization
to
rumors.
It
went
"Alta-ny, iDec Jl.
number of afhliaies such as .the ateiy afterwaird. Vanguard got It,
Certificates of sanie fared
A Boom la 'Bat «ad IVblte,
atage 2%, a new top for current move, and points.
_Crime .Club Books and Garden City
Uhderstaridable why some pub- p1ay% vandaTllle, etc.; .'capital Inci
atock,. 400 finished a,t 2% for a gain of half a about same, closing on bottom at
Publifih ln g Co. Ridding still An other, llshers: might have 'hesitated a' bit Bhare^ZOO praf erred. jlOO, and 409 c'omr Jio.lni,
62. for a loss of 2% points. Warner
Heyday jftouse. This one will spe- about publishing 'Summer'; it's nof mon, B0 par VAlue. DwiKbt CT'wiman,,
Brothers
6s also were'weak at di
Remainder of amusements did not
137 WeBt-48tli street; Gedrg* KondoK,
fare so :well, Lbew's comriion; sell- They wound up week at 68%, o
cialize in party books; such as puz- likely to ibe a coninicrcial successi 214 Weat 42d street. and. Bl«i(nor
Martin,
ing ex-dlvldend which amounted to 1%
zles, games and humor;
But J'uchs' name on a list 'will be 142 East IStb .atreet. all of Naw Tork.
Iceland Skatlnar.'Iiic.; operate' akatlnff
Jerome S; Meyer, who produced definitely a.,worthwhlle one.
Summary. for Waak Ending Saturday December 22i
etc.; capital atock. lOOr Bbarea, no
He has niore than proriiise;/ his .rinks,
such i books as "Mind Tour P*^ &
par. vailue.
Lou'Ib J, Breaker and Jos.
STOCK EXCHANGE
Q'sV ajn'd / Mental Woopee,' has been book shows strength and vitality. Belford, 166> Broadwat7. and Oeorge V.
'
Hairt,.
Pine
80
street,
all
of
Maw 'Tork.
It's a. -yarn, though, that's a bit
appointed; editor,
BIsh.
Issue and. rate.
Bales.'
Low.;
Britiali-AmericaB
Prvdactlona,
!«.; High.
•••<««*••
BH
too restricted a.nd .a bit tbo labored. theatrical
1,000 American Seat.
attraetlonB
and jnaHonatte 41%
1,800 Col. P, vtc. (!)•. . .4. .••««••«««- 80
21%
.The canvas.: is ;tbo big," a ttemptin g .Jhowa ;: cap ital atock, 200 aharwi, bo par
'28.400 Conaol. Film. ....
014
Charles yictbr Knox has replaced to tell a half-dozen yarns; inter- Talue. ^ Kfer "Clark, 84 tVeat 44th .ao'A
28,O0o Gonsoli Film pfdT (2) tTTTi » iJir.-i-f. r
street; B. Charlea-Dean, iS 'West '44th
7,000 Eastman Kodak (4)t. ........... 112
79
E. Hi Gooding as film columnist on twining the various loves In a atreot, and Johii li. MagTb/ 37 Weat 41th.
Doi .pfd..w..
i.w........ ,140
120
147
1170,
13'
the' Buffiailo 'Evening News; latter cheap Yiddish tenement in Brook- street, aU of Mew Torlc
8,000 Fox Class A.
IVA
814
Robooa ft Beraity ProAictloaB, ' lac.
69,700 Oen. Elec. (60o.).. .....'«. .•'•...• 20'
2514
ITO
being assigried to general, work on lyn. But/ there's much splendid writ100 Keith pfd. (7).... v.i.... ....... 81
20
'presentation ot a plar entltlad 'A Hnnt87H
the sheet. Knox conxes. here from ing, and some grand characterizai ing -We Will Oo' } caplUl atook. Iie.eoo.
:,BS*500 Ijoew (l)t.. .*.*«.....•..*.-•...'.
87
o.:^ 104'
300
Do, pU, (6K).
tlon.
106:
!7tuart BohsoB, Alfred Wi. Bemey .aad
Minneapolis.
71,300 Madison B(l.: Oardea^ ..••«••... 4
Paul Berheyi. all Of -229 West 43d itraet,
Space devoted: to picture cbriiirient
600 Het-OU pfd. (1.69)...;......... 128'
28%
New Tork.
6n Tlieatre Scenery
B%
27,600 Paramount ctfs.. ...............
8H
In the News has been morb than
1%:
Second Matlbaud- Ftctarea, lae.! vlc6,o0o Paths E<zchange.
4%.
H
Reeerif theatre art exhibition in tures; .capltai:atock, 120,000. .Sydney X>.
doubled- under kiiox. RolHn Palmer,
...... •«•...... _
.4,000 Pa,the Class A.
24%
IQH
veteran, critic, continues to do top the New York Museurii of Modern Robins, Jacob Obodman and Barnet
6
.......t....
130;4U0 Radio Corp.......
4H
all of 1457 Broadway, New
55 W
e6K
8,000 'Radio pfd; A'.. ......
2314
Art was a distinct success. Museum ScbiHIna,
review.'j for the: paper, v
Tork.
\ :.
40
02,100 Radio pfd. B;.i.'........^..w..' 46
15
now issues a book called fTlieatre
Crime ood PnalBlnneni:. Fmdactbins.
2K
JW.SOO .:RKQ..>. ..,, .......«^.....«*.i.V
4H-;
Inc.;
100
plcturea,
«tc,;
capital
atock,
lOiOOO Warner Brea...........«....'..i« :.;JfL
SH
Art' ($3 .50) telling about rthe ex
New Juve Maia Due
—13rtioresr-no par,.v alqe
Ii J a>>k-Aondonr
-moo—x>6.-pr
Goo rire H. Shacklev and William hibit, which has some highly inter 1819 •Hroadwav. Mew' Tork Anna Khan; 47J4_
..................
18,500 Westlnghouse
.....
,—90;
•««a«se«a«e
i>a. pfd.
gwo
J. Gla.ssmoclier have formed a new cstlng matter for theatrical libraries,
11S4 President street, Brooklyn, and
Articles by Lee Siinonsori, Jphn Eleanor Brook, 10C9 Sterllna place;
publishing ;partriership under the
• Plus stock extras,
t Plua extra:
f Paid thU year ba account of accumulation,
name of the Tpeasiire Chest Publi^ Brown and Oliver. Saylpr are ex- Brooklyn.
| New 1034 high.; | Unit of trading,. 10 aharea.
It>r-W«k Amnaemeiit Co.,' Ibc I operate cash dividend.
cations;
Will' issue a mag to be planatory, and there are a highly thisatres of all kinds; capital stock, ''.'.-"-: ,:-••-'" '.•-':';curb
Tthp^TT acTThe 'rreagux^e^ChestTTrbr interesting—siEflectbit^bf-^reproducr" 'fi;000. ^PaTinle:-Schec>hter,—Ernest—Malei^
and Irving Mendelsohn. all of 670
-%
tions from tiie Bho\v;. Show was' in
2,100: Tecbnicolor '..:,
12%
Juvenile readers.
14«^
7H
Seventh avenae. Mew Tork.
3.,.
2.000 Translux (20c.)».
Publication -.to begin earty next ternationai in scoped which lends
.'Theatre Mom, Inc.; busluesa of producit more color and import.
Spnie ing shows, etc.; capital Vtock, 100 shares,
year.BONDS
no par value. Eric. Burrougrhs and Xiotte
Russian and Gei*niari sets are showrij M. Burroagtaa, '923 West End avenue,
$80,000 G en. .Tbeo. E<i. f40. ...... .4 .•• •
0%
and ^brne of the leadirig ones .in and Klara Deppe. 122 Bank street, all 13
Coderb Moves'
70
17,000 Keith 6s, '46.
72
•41
Jpiseplv A. Cpderp, for 14 years cir- America, including one by Nat: Kar- of. New Tork.
59.000 Loew 6s, '41..
85
+
..,,....:.....tl05)i
104%
105%
I0«t
Old MoM, Ine.;, picture theatres;, etc^; "47
ll.OUO Par-Broadway.
.dwayS%a, '61
48%
..... 44%'
43%
30
culation head of cine Mundlal, has son, which stands but.
capital atock. 00 shares.
-)
80. preferred,
•68,000' Par-Pam''Lasky.Os, '47
61%:
'05%
04%
61%.
29%
61%
resigned to Join the Vanerp Pub. Go,
11,000, and 60 common, no par. value.
62%
Do. ctfs.'. ..,
. . . .'. . . ...
05'/4
75,000
64%.
28%
Atone
Qlatterman.
Hilda
Goldman'
and
'60;
6l€
6%s,
66%
122,000
ParrPub.
29%
6SI*
Mystery Moderne
With latter flriri. Cbdero Will be
62
62
Howard B. Relnhelmer, all of 11 East
20
.114,000.
So, ctfs....
05V4
— .;,;.,.....:••.••.'•. 09%
~
-

now

started Tower Tbwn, . Is editor of
the new publication. Mag has 64
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R. "H, Phillpotts doe.s a workman
like Job bt 'Journey Downstairs'

;

.

44th-

New

streist.

t!Oi |i it r lt!!<.

and

,

'

:

'

—

:

m

100^:

'Tork.

Flctnrea, Iqc..: films, etc.;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Benjamin Wllensky, Jos. V. Rublno and
Betty Feldraan, all of 2.20 .Broadway,

.

:i8%
40%:

Good-Win

(Crime Club; $2,) It's a whpdunlt
Spanlsh-spcaklnff in the best modern tradition, a bit
",''-'',
on tlib roughibh oldb-and-plonty well NcwTe rki
Falrmay Tbeatrd. .Corp,] theatrical
mixed with false trails. Could have
business; caplta\ stock, ^0 shares, no. pair
made a film several years ago, but value.
German Copyright Extended
John J, Babe', L. M. Taby and.
Germany has extended the; period perhaps too suggestive for these J. A. lAilrldeen, all of 90 Broad atraet.
New. Tork.
of cpp.yrlsht:. in literary .'and drar cenaoricil d;iyf,;
Francis Cairpenter Corp.; theatricals of
matic matters for the life of the
all kinds; .caplta.1 .stock, 250 Sha'reB--l£0
preferred. $100, aiid 100- common, no '.par.
author and 50 years thereafter.
value. H; H. Bhepard/ "Thbs. Stokes and
Heretofore Germany gave title to
Alvln Miller, all of 37 Wall street. New
wrlUiips ior-.-thfiL li£e-jot the- author
JCotk
Pprtugu'cso

4J

.

.

:

.

,

adVertisIiig and circulatiori director
of El Cine Rie and other mags, to
be J publislicd for distribution in

67

26;iOOO
8.1,000
108;; 000

Pathe

RKO

'

:

'87

Te.

Warner

100%
40%.

..,,,...........,1100%

debs OS, ;;,,.,,.......,'.... t41%
Bros,

.(Is,

'89.... .......

PRODUCE exchange;

80%

87

am

.

08%

n. y.

•

6,800 .Par-rub.

'

;•

.

;

-«4-

''^

over THE counter, N.Y.

'

:

,

Television

and HO ..vtiars ./thereafter

•

Continued frpra page
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It

On Thick

22%
43'

101
'•

Cot Bdcaat.
;

.

.

high,

^

*«.-.

........

,

-

tlndudes extra dividend.

SO Broad street; Anna Tannerer.
secretary; 106 shares; .no: par valuer :Flled
by: Ouy :0. Gabrlelson, 30 Broad street,
flee,

•*

.

5

.•>-

| iSxtra

'1

Wfk atook

'

.

.

'

-
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-

:

'

-
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B.

& K, DECLARES $525

.

New. Tork.

CALIFORNIA
,

.

:

.

Kew 1M4

A :(3) t|. ...;>.... .««

pfd..'.- ,'..,-,'«.'......

Co1;r'Flct.-

Pathe B.pfd.
t

'

•

-

-

28%
45
104

Paid this year,

and caeh. dividends.;

;,

.

.

.:

Hobby, Horaea, Inc.; pictures. vaude-

ville, etc.; capital stock, 100 shares, no
that long: distance hook-ups par value/ libuls S. Aldrich,- Ann Martin
and Philip J'. Raff, all of 321 West 44th
are not practical.
street. New Tork.
Kun'v stocKor and Harold S,
It is recognized that until transColumbia SaanA Company,: :Inc,; genGoldsmith continue among the most mitters are in actual operation and eral, radio business; capital stock, 200
active of the publlshev.<5. Are get- entertainment sources established shares— 100 preferred, 1100 and lOO'comting out tw.ci. ncw; iriags to add to the public will not purchase receiv- mon, no par Value,. Ross Jacobs. 2001
Douglass street, Brobklyhr Marc Hermelln
thoir l*oi)ular Publication."? chain. ing equipment which, in turn. Is a and Fred Goldman; 274 Madison iivenue,
first, condition for sponsorship even
K^yi- Tork.
Horror Stories rind Mavericks.
Chang* of Nama
Besides stimuRoifors Terrill editing: the two on a small scale.
••••:
'^rom Amerleaa -Biadlo Ifewa Cofip. ^o
lating the building and buying of
piil)is.
sets through financing television Uemt Badle, vine. Filed by ICanhelih
Rosenzweig, I Columbus ctrcla, Hery
transmitters, etc., and. thereby i)ut
Ramsay on Mirror
-'.:.
.Tork,
ViuU<:r J.Viimsay, for many years ting people to work, the subsidy Chanoa of Dirsetot'ii ihd Purppses
BKO 'Pnwtor Corp.
HoUyvVOod editor of Modern Screen, advocates point out the need for
Statement
and
Dssignitun
moves over, to. tlie Movie Mirrof to America to anticipate European
Crosby Oolge. Inc.,. 19 North Horrlsbh
succeed lid Churchill, who. Joins countries which threaten to wrest BtreetcBost Orange, N. J.i mualo.a) a|kd
television leadership from tbt U.S. dramatio r^raMntatioasi Mav .Toik et
Dave lipstein as publicist '

RCA

Layjnt,

Asked.

Bid;

Sacramento.

i

Phil Berg-Bert.'. AUenberg,' -Inc.; employment agehqy* 'capitjalj 120 sharesi
Chicago, l)ec. 24.
none' subscribed.' Directors: ,^ Phil' Berg,
Leila H. Berg. Bert Allenli^rg.
Balaban
Katz last week reCertlflcate chBingliiir naine. of Cinema
sumed payments on the
cumu-.
Vftgne .Pabllahlng Company to Cinema
lative preferred stock outstanding,
Slodea Fiiblbhlng Corp.
Certlflcatea of
dissolution:
Bedonlo
Three quarterly payments of $1.78
Beach Iteeece, Alhambra Pabllahlng Co., each were authorized by the direcOlendale Erenlng iVewa Ci>«
Vocallanss music instruction;., capital, tors of the company, covering th*
lEO memberships, $6 par; permitted to first three quarters of 1988. Entire
issue 100.
Directors:
Wllllsiin Oavln. amount, which is $5.26 per sheu-*.
Mildred Lawla, Bemlco Altotoflk, J. D.
Jewkfs, liola Xellogg, Qua Baad. Bail is payable on Jan. S to stockholderi
Millar.
of rtcord' Dee. 14.
'w-''
.
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Tuesdayv December 25> 1934

,

'By'; Cecoiia; -Ap;er

~

interesting little girl -who likes to
play machine gun, burglar/ and doll
hospital where sick dolls; jget worse.
Miss Withers Is equal to -her characterization, dancing a,bout; ,like a
gimlfet'-ey'ed at
her
bat, looking
> dolls before she tears them limb
from limb, practicing the piano .with
this ferocity of de Pachman, burst-'
Ihg with glee whenever she hits
:

:

^

;

.

very

pf net ruffled ^: worn with a; veil wlth a
Several negligees carry fluffy collaris of h^t or
feathers.
.black dress: had, organdie collars and cuffs and another
black yelyet dress was .worn with art ermine :tlbbet held In plabe. with a
large diamond brooch. The Sinall hat had a high iflare. A beautlful lamo

.

;

;

A

.

•

In town
Mascotte Harris, is pulling for that
l a
l ehi;agement. . • .M r s
.

.

.

m

M

Harry Lenets got a pup
SuUIvan

gift.>.. Sylvia

as!

a

week. , .Thiat was
Vivian Duncan; walking on 46th
st with, that enormous dPg.
The galls/ were sighing over
Jimmy Cagney at- the: opening

day

Yu|etid« ThouiBhtt';
Though on the' face of It, it would
seem Impossible for^ the Music Hail
upon material; for tattling. Miss Rockettes* 'Parade .of the. Wooden
Soldiers' to get any better-4lt has
Withers. Is the: script daughter of
always been, that good, still nothi)orotljly Christy, yiio Is rich,
ing, well, hardly anything, Is imWhite fox looped around the armpossible to the Bbckettes/ Espehole^ ot a black satin dreiss; And Is
at Tuletlde, When the Pro-,
haughty -to-het-maid,. -Mlssi^Temple cially
gi«m says'tKat'fhTBy^
Is the daughter of Lois Wilson, the
Miislc
Hall's
Xmas preisent to
inald,. which explains the.-dlfterence
everybody, simply everybody.
In the two little girls' natures.
So, inspired by .the magnitude of
such a destiny, the conscientious
Rockettes have^ thought and thought
To bring him closer to the audir how to be worthy di It.
with the
-•neVttnd-mak€htt-reM-<*tummy-llker
Uly-palntlng. result tha,t now when
the Paramount put Fred Waring
they march wooden-like, they don't
and his Pennsylvanians In the or- even bend their knees; they
don't
chestra iplt, and sure enough openeven raise their gifted feet from the
ing show Friday It was real
.floor, they just slide them. Which
ohummy-Uke,' with the younger makes
them that, more wpoden: and
high school set calling him 'Fred furthermore.
When, they fall over
and asking hini to play this and for the finish,
they do It much more
that and Fred obliging whenever
slowly, which makes the finish take
It came next In tbe routine and
longer and that much inore fun to
always smiling anyway.
> But there are a lot: of Penhsyl watch.
.Meanwhile the Music Hall Itself
vanians, enouigh to flU the Para
mount orchestra pit without leaving has been thinking, thinking away
invuch jBpacoJfi}s_th©_j8peciaUieB-:_ta about little "children JooBied for their
fet on iEind oft In, and besides, It fs Ttmas "Tiolldays. Ppr them the
;Xmas; 'week^ which made the man- Music Hall has devised 'The En
egemeht kind of sentimental, and chanted Forest,' an operetta filled
ao at one end of the pit it built a with bright colqrs, gaily fantastic
costumes, with the Ballet Corps as
little Santa ClauB house and bade
the specialties enter and exit a wonderful woodland caterpillar
that takes off Ita sweet-faced: head
through Its Quaint little dopr.
and
then separates Itself into Indispecialties
were
not
only
Now the
hard pressed .for roon\ to work. In, vidually dancing sebtlons, with the
they-had :to^leel~thei^^ey~cau•i: Rockettes as-dellclbus- looklng^Gln^
Men with, strawbierry
tlously acrpsB to the; center of the gerbirea,d
frosting; with the Ballet Corps back
Slatf orni so as not to bump Into
:

last

.
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/
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of 'The Sky's the Limit' Monday night. .. .Dorothy; Fields
wins the prize ph. the cutest
Xniias card this y ear » . » Betty;
Lawford lunched " tit: 21 o n
^Wednesday, . /.Also
1 c k e y
Loew, Madeline (jaxton; Lillian

;

M

.

Emerson, Dudley

.

Field.

Malohe,

:

I

doblna 'Wright, Bobble Perkins.
.Mrs. Gloria 'Vanderbllt
.was fitting such lovely dresses
.Bert
last wieek bn K4t:h at.
Lytell's fighting the fiu.
.

,

-

.

.

.-

.

•

.

.

A

in these parts In

brated her baby's fourth birth-

-

•Calling All Stars,' at the Hollywood theatre,! has... found its stride and
a grand show. The no encore poUcy makes 'for- the fastest revup seen
many a day.
row of show girls in rust coloried satin
sklrts/ wlth brbwn sequin tunics, dall the stars to order. Mltzl Mayfalr,
In beige Jodhpurs; terra-cotta vest, white^ s^
and brown tie, is joined
by the girls In white Jodhpurs, green vesta, blaick and w^iito scarfs and
:green caps.
Estelle Jayne wears a. ppwder bliie suit with ;b1ack fur
trimming.: Patricia; Bowman does her well known tbe work in a whlt^
chiffon shading to tilack, with: the girls dressed In satin gowns rahglnff
from black to greys, and to black. The mbdels of these costumes are of
Straight lines with a row of square buttons down oiie side. Saucer-Ilk«
collars,. surround. -the-- neck;' :/;
'^:>'--,'
Ella Logan leads a beautifully dressed number/ Costunies are of wbltO
wltlr-colored rlng^pattern.^^ -A
with long-tailed cbstumies com>lned With purple.: Marthisi Ray .headis a
Jungle number In a costutne made mostly of uncurled .ostrich feathera,;.
The girls are a rlpt of color associated mostly with Indians. "The llttl*
Mayfair wears a green lace dress with vlbliets for trimming. ; The bodice
was of matching metallic material. Another costume worn by this mlaa
consisted
*
pants
—
and
.-^ bodice
~ " " ^ made
onn plft<»ft
rnlln*
.
.....^^.o In wj.g.
_ —of
— blue. sequin
fJIiawK
and revera were of ermine with cap and gloves matching.
red,
is

cele-

:

-

.

A

, . . .

Christmas

-

waa criss-croMed at the bodice -ahd ran around the skirt in a
graceful band.
crinkly lame had but a pair of cllps as omainenta.
An odd creation was of dark cloth with buttoned: bodice willi a tiny
hip rutne. Metallic thr^ds ran through a cloth dress with a tnetal
buclile fes Its sole trimming. Striped silk tunic was worn with a cloth
skirt,; and a black velvet trayeling; outfit was worn
with sables.
mink coat and a cloth two-piece suit completed a very gorgeous w-ard-:
robe.: The hiats for the most piart were of the small pointed variety.

. .

neatly

:

goy/ji

. .

.

.

'

A

.

.

•

.

;

dress of many layera;
Normandy headdress.

;

.The Helen Menken-

.

Judith 'Anderson play is rehearsing all night these nights.
> .Phil Harils has gone hunting hear Lake Placid
. Hilda
Glider will do the honors Christmas Pay fpr her friends who
Uye In hotels. . .Ruth Morris
returns; to Broadway next week.
.Pat Casey Is having tonsil
trouble
Mr. and Mrs. CharHe .Koerner, of Boston, wlU.

.

;

Olamorpus Carole! Lombard Is at her best In 'The Gay Bride' at: tho
Rlaltb. Seen first as a chorMs: girl In a revu^^^^^^^
with but:
crystal pah:tles .afiid br^sierie.- in a song number shic) is In a white dresa
•with huge polk& dots and a large fiop hat. As a stage ttrlde a weddlhsr

.

'

Rpach.

groomed, serves MLes Carlisle as
l&dy-ln-walting, aind Cecelia Parker,
In a not too musical comedy uniform, Is Miss Carlisle's -pretty
blonde maid.

('Gay Bride'—-Picture)
'

Sadie Murray... ,Majpr Bowes
Is giving a New ,Tear's Eve
party In his apartment at the
Caipitol. . . .Joe Rivkin will be
eastern representative for Hal

v

Sklpworth,

Women

the

Woman of the Waak
CAROLE LOMBARD

. .

.Ruby de Remer
and Ben Thrdop will sallaround
the wprld with Maiy Lewis and

'

Alison

SI

Beat Dressed

shopping. .'Victor
dressed up by a

Is all
tailor. ..

new

-

Eyes/ Jane Withers, a very

Xmas

Moore

One

,*Bright

Among

Carroll stopped trafIn Saks iFlftlt Avel, doing

her

TWo UttI* Girl*
Furthermore, Miss Carllslie'B clothes
ot the aweote^t: traditions \ti are all beautifully -fltted— simple,
tlotures la. thalt aceiie wbereln the fashioned froni rich' fabrics and
aristocratically arrogant about disboraelesa
for
thc^
hightr^lt
•rolne,
Miss Carlisle's spilendid
Is always ralhiiig—takea tdfuire in playing
Ml^s Carlisle also hals a
tbe hero'a apartment and In a pair chi|st.
noble bearing and sita straight a;t
pt bla ayecBpte pajamas, y
liSLteat heroine to conform to :tbt^ the; table; she always holds heir chin
gallant cuatom 1b Shirley Temple In high, and; when necessary, looks
<Brl?ht liyea,' aopoutred In gax^ down her hose ; and her coifCure,
mentja reputed to be Jameia J^uhn'^ parted' In the middle and drawn
paJatnaB, but which resemble more gracefully oyer her ears, elongates
her head In d most .patrician way;
the Macon d<)flated. Since It is not
'Here Is My Heart' appreciates
flbnaldered cricket for the heroine of
this scene to roll up the legs and deeply the honior of presenting such
aleeves and thus, miake It easier for a. thorough-golhg prlncesia, surherself, dnd since Miss Tmple tep- rounding her with sets of great dis-^
resents the forthright American girl tlnctloh,'all done In white, that reof five yearia, she playis it fair and veil Wha^t a treasure of Ideas lor
.
modern decor may be foiind In
;:"aquare..;There Is another Hittle girl; In 61asslc Greecc.;- y^\';
V.
'

YARJETY

Nancy

.

fic.

i

S
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'
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A

white and blue number was delightful. The taller girls were In net
qf a checked pattern worn with hUge hats and twuquets tied with
blue, meline.
The smaller glrlaf were In Klkl costumes of red aklrta and
50
blue bodices. Another number; had a nteht'Club scene way up In /th*
flies with the dancers. In whitiB eyenlng gowns and feather,
(Cbntinue from page <3)
capes. On thO
stage proper the entire chorus were In a ralnstorirt clad In raincoats.
sticking to "Le Voyage en Suisse'
Another colorful Iteni bad the girls In Havana, headed by Gertrudo
in Its fourth or fifth season..
NIesen, In red velvet with train hung with black and white chenlllo
A bearded fat woman was pne of balls, hat matching. The girls In black taffeta ruffled skirts with ceriao
tops and white" hats; Miss NIesen. also wore, for a solo, a crjrstal robtt.
th^ profitable museumi f reokig.
Miss Bowman appeared fbr a mpmeht In a;whit€!; full-sklrted dress dotted
Horsema,n: was a'dvertislng for In black and white. BllU Livingston and Veronica; are credited with thO
...
:"
cbstuming and It's a swell Job:
— io3ML_toiijahojtiJdi09ii^^
bronchos, but added he would prefer to sell them. Confidence,
;';;
Four Days, and Pfenty
The Capitol has a picture In for four days, and four days is quite aufficlent. It Is a football picture called 'The Band Plays
On*, bne^ncldent
Is taken bodily from the musical, 'Good News'.
15
Betty Fdrness, the onljr
girl In the picture, goes through college In the regulation
clothCB consist(From 'Vlmtaj and OUppirJ
Ing of a camel's hair coat, a sports Jacket and a couple of simply mado
.
frocks.
Lewis J. Selznick declared, the -'Stage
show opens with a chorus singing Christmas' carols in old*
^t
prodttcer-owned theatre never had
fashioned costumes. A white draped stage Is the setting for
a %hlto
wbrked and never would. Very
ballet.
The layers of net sklrta are embroidered aunburat fashion Iii
again as toe dancing good fairies emphatic.
silver.
A Tiroman soloist Is In a hooped costume of white with coquo
tie mlk'eB nor the Pennsylvanlans
with
Btara
In
their
hair
and
Vhlte
feathers half way up the skirt and around the shoulders. A satin cap
nor trip over the mike wires, and
ii
mist -skirts, with a grasshopper, a
First National 'was announcing i decorated
•
with feathers. •
''.:\. '>-'
eter they had dpnei their stint they four-piece froig orchestra,
a. witch new franchise scheme Under the
.d to go back along thci aiame preA tiny solo dancer is In short, white ruffled skirt, satin bodice and
carious route until they reached the who gets hers all right, and a grand caption of independence at^Last!' small cap. The kW number for the finish
has tho ehonia as boys In
Uttle door, at which point a new finale that restores the little lost ^Paramount was closing in on the black velvet pants, white blouses, and as
girls. In short, pink baby dress^
threat lurked. Now they must first brother and sister to: the iarms of organization. Plan was to seU on a
ibend oVer, their backa to the audl- their parents, but not until their pro rata Bclieme, each hpuse being
return
Is preceded by a parade with assessed a definite percentage of
Unit at the Palaca :'
•nce, ap as to get through the
^.'^•V'"../'
Palace Is housing a unit called 'Sidewalk Cafe', an entertaining offerIn»Quaint little door at all, and next Jumpihg-Jacks; hobby horses, sau- the cost,
Ar-cHorus o f 10 girls openg-prc
-they-Tnust-step-do wn th e atepB-it- -sage men falrifls t h e Merry VII
Pllllnr—
the y-^emBelTOs^-make-{^^
faasksr--On-Priday-^jafas^Ryan-and-|Tj^
S6lznlck wound the neck. One gin la In white lace with chiffon accordion pleat- - entrance
riding triumphantly
the Lane Sisters werp going through thelr
Corp. for payment for a film fea- Ing Inserted In the skirt. A sash Is of .blue and rose. Two girls weaa>
This awkward procedure with a fine on; a beautiful float
ture he wrbte and gave Herbert white frills on green frocks and another miss la In yellow taffeta.
Whenever the Music Hall thinks Brennonp Said he gpt no payment.
In a garden scene half the girls are In green organdy. and the
Jhpw; of young courage and derother
ieres.—-ah.o.ut_llttle_chUdren_la6aed_for_the- -thojigh-the^plc_was-runnlng-at-^the eight-ln-yeUow:—The-dresses-have-ruchcs-at-the-knees-and^armholea^Miss Ryan Is young all over and holldays, it. always thinks good; Capitol.
Small hats are green, the same shade as the gloves. Ermine taUs sprlnklo
kind,
«ute enbugh to Justify th» 'Baba,'
tenderly fantastic thoughts-^
blub dresses wom by two dancers. Silver bands the neck and bodlca^
4nd the Lane Sisters are younjgr, too. maybe a Uttle longlsh thoughts, but
A. L, Erla.nger In the coiirta tp Black skirts are worn by the chorus with silver Jackets.
They all have ieetchlng chUdllke neyer, never, sca,rey ones.
A girl doing a comedy prima donna Is In green with gold fit the hlpa
prevent Miarc Klaw and associates
yolceia and a beguiling way of using
from disposing of the former firm's Most unusual Is a red-haired miss In orange velvet with a silver bib and
Etiem, and Miss Ryan la iweet In
N. T, theatres. A; nioye to retain gold: slippers. She. does a lazy character and one acrobatic bit bring*
er honey colored -heavy allk; frock
control of ':he houses.
a demand for more.
that matches her honey. Colored .hair
nffled on..tpp into a .mi&sB of curled
Military Roxy
;Met Op, Issued rules fpr Its chlrpDcinig^.
Lane Sisters are JUBt aa
(Continued frjom page 7)
ers. No dogs, no card gardes, and
Roxy theatre goes miUtary this week with the entire company In tha
iwect In their heavy plnlc lace
presses buttoning straight up to the eratora ara aaklng a, price equiva- no wrap^ or cancis on the stage at dress uniforms of the army. Two girls rji pages look; well In grey velvet
rehearsals.
lent
to
10
ttmea
Atarch^d peter pan lace collars that
the annual proflt^
tunics over tights of the same shade. Sam Brown belts and caps ara red.
match the starched Uttle wing That Ib, a theatre netting 110,000 a
Crystal robes with ho linings are worn bv the Gain Foater gtrta
Eqully gave a ball with Ethbl carry fans of pink shading to red. Twb girls are in pink
fleevea.
When thft Mlaaea Hyfcn year has an aiklB^r ttlte pt 1100,01)0
aatin dresaea
as the star feature. with a ruflle running arouiid the skirt and. bqjf way up
4ntl Lane do a number all togetheri for the operating right. Occasion- Barrymore
the back. \ Gln%
they wear the same model .bias ally a theatre operator la found who More than .2,000 crowded Into the DeQulncey and Lewis have the girl of thi*:' team in white with
a "rad
§tln ftrpck,. sleek and proudi of win turn over the house for seven Aatpr ballroom. Pageant had Miss bow at the back. Lillian Shade has on her familiar lame gown of many
''
elr' young flat diaphragms,- .only
times the annual profit; never less. Barrymore crowned queen.
;':.:'";';
colors. ,•: •
:
e is: red and one is white and
'Anne of Green Gables' Is the picture and very nice, too. Ann Shirley
And xnpist of. the theatre-hunters
'Peg o' My Heart' bad been made as the kid
e ls growTi-iip black.
are determined not :. to pay more
from the orphanage develops later into a very good looklnf
by Famo/iis Players. J. Hartley
than two years tlie an nuar n et for
Manners took them Into court." Pro-: the success of this picture.
._ . W»»it-ahl
•" any: houee.' They" '4SBn'traee paying
ductlon permitted to be released
Tes, Kitty Carlisle's a princess, 1
Ui right. You can telIr in ,*Here.Is 1000 grand for a hous6 and waiting after certain exclsionB had been
years before they're even.
made.
My :Heart,' by the way' she. says
seating capacity of 69,863. Of these,
This tug-6f-war has resulted in
•Valter.'
She Bays *wait-ah.' She.
three were Yiddish and three on
^fts to say It dozens of tlnies In the practically no turnover of -theatre
Friars' Frolic drew 926,000 at the the eubway circuit, ftie Times Sq.
Alta
Warsawka to Normas
picture, and she never misses once. properties recently, fiverybne with Lexington theatre.
sector; seated 67,069.
In addition Steppe, In Waukegan, ill.
Dep. ti.
liouses
la
sitting tight Very few
Bometimes It Is her royal caprlciB to
there were ejght picture spots,
Vaudeville authors talking of counting the New Tork and the Bride Ib dancer, groom Ib booldnff
Ilve It a little more 'ah' .than the theatr.es In town are In the red, and
the. expectations for the helghbor- forming an association for mutual
ist time, but that's all.
agent with Muslo Corporation ik
Roof as two, yielding 17,488 Beats..
Miss tJarlisle's got lots more regal hbod theatres are getting brighter protection.
Chicago.
Chiefly featured
the
llttrlbutes, too.
All hor- Clothes are each day.- This Is due to the -prac- collection angle.
Helia Lindeloflf to Richard Gump,
Music pubs flirting with the Idea
^ut oil prlncesse lines, for one tical elimination of jpercentage deals
Oct. 29, Ventura,. Cal.
Bride fl
of making their own music rolls.
thing, and she's got a white satin on pictilre product in Chicago. -Qnly
American plays; were doing so
Danish actress.
Second try for
Wungihg robe bandied In white Metro continues to Insist on per^ well, in Australia that plenty were
groom.
''--^
'v
5*ine encrusted with ermine tails, centage and preferred playing time eyeing the Antipodes.
Rosalie Castner to Earl Rettlgy
which, anybody knowa, hsia been >&nd the exhlbs this seaspn; got tor
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Langdon, son, Deo. 9, Agua Callente. Groom u
MqpgnlEed aa » jrnibbl of rojralty gether to lur 9iiC Metro unlaiM I4ie
tabulation VAamt abowPd Deo. 17, In Los Angeles. Father is business manager of Jeaae Laaiif
nr rears and liundreda of tmm. •artumge «oM eai * flai naUd biafa. til
M«H ttMiatrea with * the illm comedian.
tn
unit at Fox. :;• .:.;'. :" .'
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Week End Vaude
(Continued from page 43)

Right after Mayor LaGuardla:
cracked down on ship dinners to
protect hotel men, latter squawked
aijalnst. the Central Park tavern ias
an invasion of their rl&hts.; Claim
unfair opposition.
Christian A. / Krlens. former concert violinist, committed, suicide at
his home in West Hartford, Conn.,
Dec. 17. Kocently had been director of: music for a Hartford radio
station, \V TIC, but washed up there
it's

This depdrtmeni cpntaim

published during the iveek in th^

Hollymod and I^ndony

Nep

displayed, a much Improved
stage personality, but he's still lost
when he gets away from the piano.
Milt Douglas closed, using a mal*
and femme stooge. Douglas goes a
bit blue On material a la Phil Baker,

and

m

reivriiten theatrical neibfs items

daily papers of
York, Chicago, San Frdncuco,
credit, for these news items; each has been rewritten from d ddil}f papfiK

Vam^

ho

.

ajid i iH gi HjMLHiaiiii

ii

HBaM f^ii»iiiiiiiiiiiiHiinHmiwiMHii«ri

seats to ticket brokers who are not
on the licensed list. Some 20 have
,

a

plication for permission to start
.divorce suit in Caltforhia.
;

Marked bills, left in the washapplication,- but abbiit a' dozein^
including Leo Newinah and Acme,, room of the Metro theatre, Bronx
'-^'Ijeti.':6,
.-r^
picture house, trapped Job. Bartl-"
are still off the- reservation.
Katherine Standing, pinch hitting
moccla.
He had sent 203 threatehPhyllis Eniersbh, Cherokee chorus
for Margalo GlUmore In ^Valley
ing letters through the mall It is
girl, loses her breach suit against
I'prge'. Flu attack..
Court bplned her alleged. Named .the washroom as
Peter .T6f?eph Ehgefs 'Mlhrteliaha,' Nathan Stern.
v
the depository.
AniGrlcah opera, tb bo given for two heart could riot hive been that badt
Buster Collier, who previously
weeks at the Manhattan,, starting ly broken, Qihce she shortly married
denied nis engagement to Marie
Jan. ;4. Vor benefit of sick Indian another men. Case dismissed,,
Wdlter. Damrbsch to conduct a Stevens, took out a marriage license:
-;,
fund.
American Broadcasting Co; loses •Wagner opera at the Met some! time in Greenwich. Wedding set for
Jan. 1. At the Morton Dow;neys's.
Its case a;ralrist twQ .men who alleg- in February, in observation; of 'his
Bowen-Biitmore hotels In bankedly, destroyed broadcasting equip- 50th year as a conductor.
Operators of the Comment at the Army-NdtreDarte game;
Jerome Mayer plans to do Obey's ruptcy.
..,-;'.•
Defendants 'Noah' early next year. Has been modore.
at YanUee Stadium.'
Phila
cops shut seven nabe houses
wore dismissed last Tuesday (18) In giving only amateur prdductlon In
where
benefits
were planned for last
Bronx court^
V.
this country. Same writer did Kathlast Sunday (23).
Plans had been
Billy Bryant ipoyes his showboat aVUi?: Cornells .'Lucrece.'
made fbr 58 shows, but all but s^veri
troupe to Philly. Later he Avlll come
Equity to ask that the League, of scared, off in advance. Food and
to .New York and. shpw. how- 'Hamr
New York Theatres assign a ratio clothing instead of cash for admislet' should be played.
junior
and
senior
inembera
between
sion.
City establishes 17-, areas; where
be employed in any. production. - Moscow Art Players to open for
•old .r.utcs .may be abandoned.
To to
Charges ;NR A .causes the managers four weeks Feb. 15.
..check: ..the liractlce bf just leavingto, select lower-priced Junior players.
Mae Wallace, who has been a
them In the gutter.
Josef Lhevlnne, pianist, cancelled chorus iglrl, swallowed poison SunCity flooded with an additional
tliree weeks: of appearances when he
penriie.s
help make
day In her room at the Chelsea
to
6;400,000
slipped on the sidewalk arid irac.
hotel then tipped the police and
change brt the,.sales tax;
tured a rib.
BelleTuehosp.
No
newspapers.
Jack- Dby lie's blUlard rooms raided
Word from
that Paul danger.
Thursday (18)'.- Doyle charged with Robeson will goLondon
to Russia as ; the
After safely moving a Hon from
kei?ping a gaming house, and Phillip
guest of Sergei Eisensteih, picture,
City
Jersey
6th
side
show.
eai*d;eiro,. an employee, held as a
Ave.
to a
producer.
Has Jeiarned the lan- •Arthur Taylor
common gambler< Police gathered guage..-;.
went back to show a
Is.
lii 14 patrons who later were dlsStuck an
Stowkowskl-lh-ah-armlstlce-with- friend how tearless he
arm' through the cage'. He'll 'be all
xharged Th night court. " DoyleJhad the Phllly syniph, They'll
reapRQlnt. right in a
-to hustle balirin order to keep a
few weeks if blood poithe board; of directors to suit his
soning does not occur.
broaclcast date oyer WHN. Raid due
ideas, and he may stick around.
-to an dnoriymou3 complaint/
HearMrs. Eleabpr Bennett Danahy,
lng;Dec. 27;-.'
formerly of musical comedy, fell or
Sale of musical and other treasleaped to her death from the roof
tires In, the penthouse of Jascha Hel-^
of her apartment- Thursday (20).
fet z Tue.sJav (18) netted S4:36d for
Had b cenHsufferirigr; rfroni a n fe r.vouar
uneniployed musicians;
she fell.
Man Mountain Dean, wrestler,
Sam Harris Avaltlng for Tallulah ailment. Believedsuing
Pdla Negri made defendant In LJV. in suit for
Bankhead to say 'Yes,' If she does, forFrench furrier,
$2,000 in Palrls.
$60,000 filed by youth, who charges
he'll revive 'Rain.'
'So Many Paths'.: to be tried by he was set upon and beaten by the
- Charles Collins to lea.vQ 'Say
Baririlster. /.
be-whlskered; giant.
When; to go to London for 'Mierry Albert
Distillery
has arranged
with
Go Round;'
Margaret Perry, N. Y. stage
Claims of George Bancroft, Gary Western Union to receive orders actress, revealed on receiving a difor its brand of liquor "for transmisGrant. Raymond Gulon and Fred A.
vorce In Reno from Winsor Brown
Datlg against Paramount trustees sion to dealers. Consumer merely French,
Clevland newspaperman,
phones
the
order, and around it
given an airing before Special Masthat she would marry Bobby Burns;
comes.
ter Joyce Tuesday (18)i Adjourned
Fashion designers In New York screen actor.
to Jan. 14.
y.erna. Hillle, film, actress, filed
pick Mrs. Roosevelt as ... the ;. best
Charles Mulhauser aisking $100,000
woman in public life and suit in Ii.A. for divorce from Frank
from Ben Bernle for allegedly alien- dressed
Kay Francis Is the riipst smartly Gill, Jr., radio playwright. Alleges
ating his wife,, Ethel. Latter is Bergowned .screen player. ina Claire she was restricted to an allowance
rile's sister;
A"sks~^ifor exaniinatlbn"
\
;.
gets the stage title. A biiTticrighaTe of-$2-Tt-week.before trial.
best dressed: woman 4publlclty.
Bonnie Bellamy, radio entertainer,
George Bernard; trustee! "for the the
from Paris.
divorced
in
L.A.
from Joseph
Luclnda shop, wins a $3,000 judg-,
P'hilip Faversham,' son of William Hickey, dancer.
ment against Peggy Fears.
and, Julie Opp, makes
Seven of the men arrested^ for Faversham
Mary A. Dupee, double for MarB'way debut Jan; 8 In 'Fly Away
using candid cameras on the streets hl3
lene Dietrich, settled out of court
'
.
:
Home.'
,flried $5 each for obstructing the
her $28,000 damage stilt for injuries
libel
Franklin's
suit
Sidney
streets.
On complaint of Commis- against Columbia pics for calling received in an auto wreck.
sioner Moss.
Ruth Clifford, former screen acthim a bull thrower in the supreme
-JK-ykiinkor,' iAf rican- opera, In rfe-^
ress",
demands back payment8~of
court;
"Franklin getting^^
ylsed form at the -Ghannln theatre
publicity. Friday Judge Carew saw $300 for support of her ^on before
tor d holiday run.
the film In the Columbia projection starting suit for, divorce from Jamee
Prince Randlori, armless and legrbom.
Off the record he seemed Cornelius, L. A. realtor.
Mess; ahd long a museum attraction,
L. A. Police demand return of po
to favor Franklin. Deceislon after
died in a 14th street museum.
lice badge presented to David Hutare filed: Jan. S;
Wednesday (19). Brought over for friefs
Lewis Caspon^ English actor, here ton, former, spouse of Aimee Sbmple
the Barhum show, he made his
McPhersoh.
wife,
his
with
holiday
spend the
American debut at Huber's, only a to
Arthur Grler, musician, ordered
Dame Sybil Thorndlke.
lew doors from where he died
Maine state-operated liquor stores by L. A. Court to pay his divorced
Widow of the late Tex Rlckard bpcned
Saturday (22). First legal wife $20 a week for three years
awarded $2,628 from the estate 'in sale, in 75 years.
"Virginia Cherrlll awarded weekly
full reimbursement' for the $14,050
Abbott & Dunning changes 'Co- alimony of $167 from Gary Grant
she had spent from her own funds
fespohdent Unkitown' tb-'Jane, Doe.' pending trial of her, divbrce suit:
for their daughter, 'Maxine;
Also
Judgment of $1,000 awarded in L
will staige as soon
allowed $700 from the estate for the George Abbott
A. to Marchen Jorgensen, toncert
assemble a cast.
B UB^pt>gt-0 f the oftUd to th e-vOhd^i as he can
Lew Brice
Henry Hull may take the lead in -planister-against
1935, or at the rate of. $50 a month
Federal Judge James in Los An
'Jour
production
of
Albert
Bien's
Child was residuary legatee, but
geles warned the Duncan sisters he
there was no resldiie until ia life neyman.' Role is said to resemble win tolerate no further delay in
Others
more
Jeeter
Lester,
only
so.
•trust to his inpther-ln-law was con
their court fight to have $500,000 in
verted- to the estate-" at her death are 'To.Make My Bread' and, 'Heay- debts outlawed in a bankruptcy

made
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turer, .who leaped to his death from
the L. A. city hall tower. At one
time he was accused of bilking Him
players out of many thousands dollaris fn a phony stock deal.
Los Angeles philharmonic orchestra will disband unless $67,000 Is

raised.

Suit for divorce filed in L. A. by
wife of Charles Ray.
Elizabeth Allan announced her
separation from "William O'Bryen,
London ageht.
^ ;
Nadine Dore, one tiine 'Miss Los
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Angeles,' flies suit to have her
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Damages

of $10,166

demanded

Phillips
Holmes for injuries
ceived by boy in auto crash.-

of
re-

Midwest
K-9 Club, femme Impersonation
org., closed by order of Mayor Kelly

Who stated he will bring
new ordinance before the
council to prohibit impersonation of
the opposite sex In any place of entertainment-iir-Clrfcago;
Government started new investigation of the Motion Operators
union in Chicago and started to look
into the incomes of the various of-

of Chicago,

up a

—

:
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,

•

ficers.

James

'
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:

,

Kitchens, flying act, opened. Boys
Dope charge made in L. A.
against four physicians by former recently switched from ground bar
wife of Roy D'Arcy, seeking len- to rigging, so muffed several catches,
iency on a bad check charge.
but managed to please with a double
Don Roberts, singer
Berhlce Hansen, the voice of flip flinish.
Mickey Mouse, was awarded $26 from radio with Peter Smith at the
damages in her suit for $5,000, the piano, finished strong, but the hand
outgrowth of a scuffle with a was mainly for the gray-haired
woman fbr whom she had done Stnith, composer of 'Down By the
dressmaking.
Old Mill Stream,'—Roberts' thrc*
Charlie Chase and his estranged
numbers, were frbni' Dixie. Margo
wife reported reunited.
Armour, doing an Imitation of Jo*
Bandits tied C. D, Adams, film
Penner,
followed In one. Girl disstudio worker, to the steering wheel
of his car and frisked him for $18 played a- good personality and soma
fair hoofing, plus holding her end
and a watch.
L. A. court rules that Jiick kearns up In gagging with Paul Cerrits,
is
not^ the father of 9 -year- old who m.c'd.
daughter of Elizabeth WHHams, for-Bill Sully and Helen Eby Rock,
mer clerk in Jack Dempsey's hotel, showing for the first time a^ a
In Los Angeles.
Barbara Barpndc^ss, film actress, team, bame out with some good
comedy; working along musical comreported, loss of $1,600 mink coat.
Ted Doner haled in L. A. Court edy lines. Half of the act was taken
for being $984 in arreard to his for- up with the team in a taxi, with"
mer wife
Miss Rock on the make. Idea is
Bett«^avis^ta;gged for-doln^-^ Tipt^newT-butr-done - well -her
mi. p.h
should be okay for what vaude is
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singers.

contract cancelled.
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^K^^T'.iS!'!^"*^?
^e and the ^stooge
In the box. Act,
however, pleased and served as •
good closer for an otherwise draggr
bill.
Show carries the title, 'Calling
All Stars,' but Lew Brown hasn't
heard of It,
?
Cdu.
;;;.
Frolics
Sameness of several acts tbok a
lot of kick out of lost week's show,
but acts were crammed with laughs
so most of the patrons overlooked
that the grand piano was on flv*
times as an accessory to singl*

cagb

Petrlllo, chief of the Chi-

Musicians

Union,

appointed

left.

.:::'::,\

International Ballet, four boys
dressed as bums, did classical dancing and stopped the show cold.
Could have dbnb more, but begged
off.
Hiller and Riley, oh befor*
Intermissioni also hel'd up the proceedings.
Pair are typical vaud*
with surefire chatter. Miss Hiller'a
voice Is Strong enough to give th»
act a sock finish.
Pat Patterson, colored banjoist,
Lad
opened after, the interval.
^vUlpWd-the -llfe-out of hls:instrumerit; and, after three encores, still
had them yelling for more. Trick
banjo has several pedals, giving unusual variation to his blues num*
.

bers,

particularly

'Mood

Indigo.*

Kathryri Manners, backed by an ac>

member of the general park board compahist, sang three numbers la
bv Mayor Kellv.
good voice. .Mlsi9L,:Manners la ..tha_
:
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.
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(Continued froni page 11)
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due friction between America, England and Australia,
Australia has not yet turned -out
one pic that has met with approval
in America and England.
Local
men have a lot to learn in the production sphere. Country has not a
single director, scenario writer or
-GUttet^measutdng-up-to-w^cld-stand^
.

ard.

-

';."

typical musical lead and sells her
numbers In that fashion. Did well,
but was in a tbugh spot.
Buster Shaver, with George and
Ollle Brasno, midgets, in next-toclosing.
Ollle .has gotten a reputation as hot stuff with the pictura

mob, who've been hearing, but not
seeing, her Mae "West bit.
When
West stuff, they sat back
and gave her everything. "Tyintf
the show In a knot she quit with,
'The show's so long and rm so short,

she did the

goodnight.'

Nan Blackstone

-

closed with threa

numbers having no placa
sound, are in the game to stay. In a theatre.
With a personality:
Their sponsors know that they must and ability that riiakes blue material
buy-experience
-in-pic
unnecessary,—
making-frbm
Miss-Blackstone-emr-ehly——Expressi'^-T—Bien- figures- action,
T^reT^ tly; -rr"
•iahagers warned- by. legit code 'Children's Hour' may be pavlpg
Second indictment voted by L. A. overseas. This is why the are send- barrassed the audience. Stags went
authority that they must not allot the way for a renewal of 'Little Old grand jury against Vllma: Aknay ing men to America and England to for It, but regular patrons elevated
:
Boy.'
and Sari Fedak, Hungarian act- get a thorough grip of the art. Men their noses.
Hotel St. Moritz, after an experi- resses, accusing them of conspiring like Dan Carroll, figuring: on local
Manny Harmon and his orchestra,
mental run of 12 mbnths or more, to 'falsely move and maintain' a production, propose bringing experts in the pit for the first time, are an
decides to make Celebrity Nights a suit against Ernest "Vajda, playfrbm the U. S. to teaeh the iocalites imprbventent over pi-evlous banda
permanent weekly feature;
wright, who recently and success- just
how.
playing this show.
Heavy gales of the past week put fully defended himself against a
a crimp in the rum runners. Not $250,000 bceach of promise action
a single vessel able to maintain filed by Miss Aknay.
Join
Clark
station offshore.
David Lamson, recently granted
GRAWPOBD
GABLE
Canadian Pacific liner Empress a new trial in the matter of the
of Britain came into port Saturday death of his wife at Palo Alto, may
Robert MONTGOMERY
morning and left bp a Christmas accept stage offers if acquitted, he
IB MrG-M't
"rntnaAKiwn atj.
eruico four heurb- lat e r. Meanwhile -aaidi
OTHERS"
Eric "Von Strbhelm, hailed into
she had discharged passengers and
On lie Stnge
.

Recognized units, such as Cine-
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cargo, refueled, restocked the larder

TED LEWIS
and .REVUE

and- taken aboard

new

linen.

Came

In a day late, owing to stbrms.
Police alarm but for Anna May

Summerfleld, night club dancer
known as Bobby Brooks. She had
been dancing at the El Rby club,
Newburgh, .but missing 19 days, so
her parents appealed: tb-the- police,:
Tallulah Bankhead collapsed in
her dressing room Friday night
'Dark Vlc^
(21). Ulcerated throat.

top nights;
Met opening complete

tory' closed

sellout

day

before perfbrmance.

& Baruch ', will, follow
Shot' with 'Distinguished
Gathering.' English- play by James
-;
Parrish.
David Stoneman, Boston: attorney,
given $76,000 verdict against Fox
Films.
He asked for $260,000. alleging misrepresentation and loss
of cbnimlssions. Suit in Gambrige.
Noel Coward's 'Private Lives' to
be done in Paris.
Appellate division of supreme
bourt denied Fa;jr Webb "Vallee's apPearson.

'Little

- 'rues, to Thilrs.

Dec. 26 to 27

"Moido In the

81"

St

'

Air" and "JBell
the HeavenB''

In

:

tldndette Colbert
In "imitation of [
lAte"
I

court in L.; A. for failure to prbvide for his 18-year-old son; declared that his earnings this year
amounted to b^t $4,000 and that he
was forced to'pawn his personal belongings to meet living expenses.
Damage of $3,000 caused by a fire
which broke out in the projection
-booth-bf^Natlonal -Screen-in Hollywood.. ;•,:::.
Hazel Fitzgerald filed suit for
against L. A. brewery,
$60,000
charged with displaying her picture
In advertising matter wlthbut her
consent.
Los Angeles county grand jury
will -Investigate charges of Irene
Franklin that her husband, Jerry
,

•

w-as'" murdered last Aug.
19 and' was not a suicide as found
by coroner's jury.
Los Angeles Times goes dramatic
and will present Its own players in
'Pop Goes the Weasel,' for three
nights, at the Mayan theatre, Jack

J'arnaglij^

'

LaRue guest star.
Life insurance policy for $30,000
will be used to trnV off debts of
Michael Ronutaoll^ RuMlaa *dvM-

.

)

;

.

i

.

^
'

TWtday* December 25» 1934

VARIETY

Broadway

Cn ATT

Ike Bose

Is 69 tpd«iy (Xinaa).
Birthday for Marjorle Ford
jiiorrow (Wed.).,

to-^

bldssoma .for. Evelyn
;Rudy Valleei
Friars' feed to Lou Holtz Satnight
(22) played to S.R.O.
Wday

Orange

Max Turner back to the Morria
agency..
Joe- Donahue, general agent for
Ringling, to Miahil.
W. C. Butterfleld among the Florida reaidents this winter.
B.
K. Employeea' Club toased
their flrat anntlai: festival last week.
Aaron Jones' in and out of town
again, shuttling back to New York.

t,angfelt, sec to

.

Gertrude Lawrence compelled to
cancel appearance In 'Moonlight Is
Silver' at Golders Green Hippodrome owing to abscess in her ear.
Alex -Fischer' here, ::.
Raye, Ellis and Le Ruei out of
Irving Trialberg expected iiere In the Palladium Show for a couple
days due to Ellis's dental troiable
a fortnight,
•The Moon Is Red' folded at Daly's which developed Into a mild breakdown.
after a fortnight.
At a special meeting Dec. IS, Sir
Ilaha. May here to write fbr James Barrie was elected president
British International.
of Dramatlat Club in succession to
Iain Lang, gossiper of the Dally Sir Arthur Plnero, recently de'.;.
Sketch, in bankruptcy.
ceased.
Teddy Carr, sales manager and a
Quite a few of the Jack Hylton
director of United Artists (London),
band leaving him shortly.
Cedric Belf rage back—will do makes his initial trip to Hollywood
for a looksee.
Due there around
special articles for the Express.
Gaumpnt-Brltlsb to start active Dec. 25.
Dorothy Stbiie and Charlie Colfllm prpductions early next year.
lins'
signed
for
Clifford Whitley's
Personal estate of late Otto Kahn
In England valued at around 135.000. 'Merry -Go- Round' Revue, with
Max Berman'B sideline is staging Whitley anxious to tfet Hassard
Short
to produce.
pantomimes at hospitals for chari©•wen Nares' 17-year-old son,
ty.
Campbell, Connelly
Company Geoffrey, making stage debut at
raising a mortgage on their prop- RoyAl Performance in aid of King
George's Pension Fund for Actors.
"•.„
ejrty.
Martin Brown here from South of He will have a small part in the old
France to dispose of bis play 'The melo 'Sporting Life', Dec 17.

Vaude bookers*' gifts, shrinking
lor Tears, hit. a. new low this Tdle>
^Ide:--

:/

;

m

New Jersey, not far
Roadhouse
from New: Yprk, «alla Itself Clairk
Gables.

Nod Deplnet

.

New York

left

^wday

(22) for
Florida.
Jeft McCarthy

a

Sat-

vacoah In

brief

pn the mend after
wrenched back suffered In getting
out of a' cab.i?hlllp SeletBky, Aim buyer Wltlx
M. & P. Publlac, Is the latest Ken-'

a.

tucliy colonel.
^
Joe Phillips

.

^
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litop tittle theatre;

wo

Imniy Durante's
sets of holU
day cards, leveltnlg. with Jeanne and
thoh gagging on- himself,
Mendelsohn
Jeanette
has \ so
inahy plants ,ahd the like In I^er
.1

:

:

:

,

.ofllc^ It looka,llket.a florist shQp.>

.

&

.

.

,

,

.

Allen Rlvkln,' writer, blew iii froin
the Coast on Sundky (23) with Mr^
Rlvkln, for abovt
Inonth'q stay.,
:.

"

&

Hollywood

Joe Mankiewlcs a returner from
Johnny MacMahon organizing an
York.
opera company for a midwest tour.
H. M.' Harwood took
brief
Lou Golden, manager of Orpheum
count front the flu.
in St, Paul, stepping around the

New

;

Sullivan back from a trip
through the northwest.
Ralph Block returns from his
Bermuda cruise next week.
J.

J.

:

•

:

vaude partner.
Brock Pemberton eriscohcefd in
former oflJces of; .iWlnthrop Ames

.

:

.

has picked another
Ollva tSlbley, as bis latest

tall girl,

^

:

Someone

made

local rialto.

Al Sobler elected president of the
organization; Herb Elisburg

CAP A

'

vlce-prexy;

is

R. M. Harvey, general agent, for
the Barnett show, Is wintering at

with LTracy's 12-cyllnder buggy.
the Sherman house.
Harold Llpyd named grand marshal
Bill Elsbn and missus stopped off
of Tournament of Roses parade.
in the loop on their trip from MinJoe Twerp, stuttering air comedi- neiapolis to New York.
First time in years there's no
an, talking straight for pictures.
holiday piitchmen On the streets,
Senator Murphy to England next following Mayor's strict orders.
off

•'

.

week after selling his property here.
Phil Dunas recuperating fast from
Leon Shamroy signed by Walter his operation and expected back at
Wanger to lense 'Private Worlds.' the Columbia exchange shortly.
Burridge Butler dodging the enow
Indie Theatre .Owners Association
staging intend ve membersliip drive. and lake' winds by settling down
Herman Goldberg, of Warner's for the season on his Arizona
.

^

N. Y. oiaice

a few

here, for

staff,

ranch.

-^.v

"

Lot of film people in town«,among
Rian James spending the yule them Nick Schenok, Mrs. Joe
holiday with relatives on Long Scherick, Harry Warner and Charles
Elnfeldt.'
'..'.''.,
Island.
Practically every ; performer in
Martin Santell, brother of the didrafted last week for the
rector. Joined the Jacksen -Ley ton town was
Mayor's annual charity show at the
agency..Stadium.
Eddie Siltoii and Claudia Dell to
have a strictly private wedding
days.

;

"

:

;

•

.

Gladys Cooper and Raympnd
Massey to stage another Keith
k Kimberly and Page U. S. bound Winter,
play; "Worsb Things at Sea'
V lunch In Boatoni the' Mono presl^ to spend Christmas holidays with in the West End shortly,' in
which
the
folks.
dent getting; Qiit of bed to attend it.
Gordon •will be interested.
AH Moss Empire houses playing Max
.Herachel $tuarti;Plahed to Tezaa
Stars
won't
appear in It, owing to
for home,. Xmaa and Faith i&nd Nell vaudeville to be closed week before prolonged success bf
The
Shihing
Stuart. iBxpected back Wednesday Christmas.
•
:..•.^.^.;^•
\.
Stanley Lupino gargling his Hour.'
Dec. 28: ; '...•.
Joe. Cook's' set t>f three Xmas: throat with anunonla iia a mistake
Giant Jim McGulnness and. .short
cards, one aboiit Shultz'a, one ahent for Listerine.
Sid'
Silver- boon cbinpanlohs at
--•KeUy-s-and theh- the" hermit of-Sleep-- _..Jack Buchanan.. hoping to. bit
til

Idol.'

^

.

,

threw W. Ray Johnaon

]<7\-hlbs

•

.

.
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.

.
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.
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Broadway with a new show in th^
/
loss Hollow;Nate. Splngold. .Columbia 'Pictures early spring.
M. Berman, theiatrlcal costiimer,
exec, left for Florida Friday for a
Jfir^ef vacati6nv .v ,E?xpects to. return dlstrit^uting handsome desk clocks
for Christmas.
ImmedlateVy after NeV^- Tear's..

:

parties.

'•

>

'

,

,

.

:

Arthur Dent talking trade show
week, but dldii't catch dates over with Frank Ditcham to
avoid clashing,
T*-^eer
lie wdul d halve caught
'Belle of New York' being re.
rabbit, only the rabbit got away.
Harry Norwood, the agent, had ail vlved at the Garrick as' a Christ
his clothes and Xmas gifts burned mas attraction.
Dick Henderson's kids, the HenIn :a Are: in Ills apartment in the
Gorhami He escaped In hlsxpa- derson Twins, to make their Initial
broadcast Dec. 23
Jamas.
Ivor Montague appointed assistant
Polly Moran, whbj claims she first
coined the 'biggies' ^ and the 'smallr production chief to Michael Balcon
ies,' is now propagating the youngi- at Oaumont-Brltish.
'Blackbirds* company to give a
lea* and the 'oldies' as her latest
vrhole -show at. Christmas for the
'Slanguage...'
Boris Morros : won a 'flock of Hollo way Jail inmates,
Brian Lawrence' doing so many
lunches on three .different bets
with Leon Netter on what 'President broadcasts he has brought his bed
Vanishes' woiilJ-'ihrbss In its, first to Broadcasting House.

Harry Burns went deer hunting

in-.Teraoy test

-
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'
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George Robey has a financial

In:-

iereat In the xevival of .'The ..Bing
Ne-w'sies complaining that, trtth
Boys' at the Alhambra.
ipeople heeding the pennies for sales
Clifton
(Clifton-Hurst
taxes, they're losing^ this odd change'
Production) has an expensive hob'Which folks used to leave wihep
by. Running race horses.
buying the papers..
Jimmy
Bryson
gets
damJerome B. HiuTison, manager ;oit ages as result of being $1,260
involved in
fhe Eurbpa for th<b' Goldberg brothcar smash in the West-End.
•rs in Philly,:'wh6 also own the 66th a
Bishop of London, during serStreet, N. Y., hopi>ed In for a peek
mon, protested agaiinst nudity of
4)f the big town. late last -week;.
--^
^
Eddie rSmlth (Leddy &. .Smlth). present-day^stage-productions.
Now set that Arthur Wood la to
was the first Xmas tree casualty. direct 'Drake
of England' for Britwire short eivcuitedl' while be 'wak ish Ihternational early in January.
trimming the decoration Sunday
Julius Hagen paid Paramount
(23) and severely, burned his hand. 126,000 for the rights of 'Bella
That opening campaign for the Donna,' which Par had intended to
Tolies Bergeres* IS ther'Work of film.
Monte Prbser, whom news wtlters
Insiders batting even money that
•re now terming M. Proser/becanse George Arliss will be listed among
««f'the French aspect of the show,.' the knighthoods for ear^ next
George F. Kann, manager of year.
Lpew's Wlllard,. Woodhaven, is re^Dodo Cutts, playing fairy queen
covering from a s^ioua openttlon in Manchester pantomime, Is the
at thei Van Wycit hospital, JamSilca. wife of Graham Cutts, film pro
He has been oii' his back for four ducer.
_
. _
»
T -ir
J, ^.
—SEeeks,
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Martin Dickstelny picture critic of African Consolidated Theatres, Ltd.,
the Brooklyn>^ Eagle, with Mrs, DlCk- starting to send vaudeville acts
•teln and their 'eon, entrained for over again.
Miami on, vacatipp. Due back around
Harry Foster keen on landing a
/ ;irah;;_ 7. - Illne ss, .of Mrs
Dlcksteih Broadway -musical fbr rSir -Qswald
prompts tffp,
StblT, to be staged at the CbTlseum
Death last -we^k of Max Go'rdon^s or Alhambra.
mother ended for tbe producei* a
Marlon Harris, In hospital with
daily ritual to which be had held dislocated Jew, wrote a couple of
y fpr 20 years.
Every- morning Oor- songs which were accepted by Lawdon went to his mother's house for rence Wright.
breakfast, ai»d :never. .talssed when, ; Hal Le Roy will not be In ClifNew York.
ford Whitley's first show, due in
Febniaryj but will bis included In
the April show.
.United Artists sales staCti tendering a dinner to Teddy Carr at the
By Edward T. Heyn
Trocadero on the eve of his depart
ure for America.
•Lost Patrol' (Radio) will shortly
Garland Wilson, Nina Mae Mc
P» ahPwn hero.
inney s pia nistr-fail b to get hi s
LJda Baarova, Czech actress, hiaa Labor permit extended, and cbm-^
•one to Berlin to appear In a film pelled to go home.
to -be made: by- Gustav Froehllch.- - To
date -Jack Haskell has lost
- Zemllnsky's
Opera ^reide kreiis,' $10,000 on 'The Drunkard.' and Jack
prohlbltied In Germany, presented In Waller $2,500. Hope to get It back
the New German Theatre In Priague. on touring venture. ^
"The Grandson of the Golem,'
Val Parnell, general manager and
arama -by Paul Lepplh, had a pre- booker for General Theatres, saw
taiere at the New German Theatre. 380 acts during his recent Amerl-^
A new^heatre - in—Prague, tht can trip and-booked~Beven. ~
Kove Divadlio, opened with the
Drury Lane pantomime beiniEr reVlaims fbi: Happiness' by John Dos hearsed before empty armchair
Passes, Amerioan.
which belonged to Julian Wylie, who
Latest film .©f VlPsta Burian, died of heart failure recently.
CzechosloVaklah comedian, 'Do Not
Clifford Whitley will play his
Worry,' Father,' will premiere at Dorchester hotel !MIdnlght Follies'
the Adrla and H-vezda picture at Cannes in opposition to Felix
:

.

.

.

.

;

i

'

Year's

Hotel annex to DeauvlUe opened. 13 weeks.
City plana marionette thea.tre for
Reggy Hammerstein Joins Metro
park. :
as a co-director with the Harry
Child's opens Gingham elub on Rapf uiilt
-Flag^ep-street.
€Hlbert R olah dUniversity players to present 'The ducks to his pals after a shoot at
Circle of Chalk.'
Salton Sea.
Mrs. Lou Magnolia and son* WalHunter Lovelace back In town
ter, here for winter.
carrying 20 pounds he didn't have
Al Howard in to prepare for Em- when he left.
baasy club opening.
Helen Barney, of Radio publicity
Arnold Volpe here to direct series department, recovering from apof symphbhy concerts.
pendectoihy.
Snewlgar defeated Katzentlne lit
Bob Gillham flew. to New York.
hot beach niayorallty race.
George Kitchen new Are chief at
Charlie Dane .new m. c. at Clara Warners studios.
Villa, succeeding Mack Pepper.
Mother of Norman Tatirog gets
English, cycle racing a hew fad. a trip around the world as a Xmas
Plenty of spills and excitement.
gift from her son.
The Hangar opened by Baron T.
Jack Holt's son home from Culver
Von Zastrowi ex-Gertnan war ace.
and senior taking him overy where
Frank Seiden new prop, of Flor- and posing foi:- photogs.
Idlan.
Formal opening Sat., nite
Ben Verschlelser flew to New
(22).
York
to the bedside of his father.
Mra Walter Hirshon. the former Max Verschlelser,
dangerously III.
Jean. Ackerman, resting: on the
Hanry
Fox, actor-writer, flies
.
sand's.
bankruptcy
petition, setting debts
Sheik fiidl Tayeb Saharaoui. of
at $7,900 and assets a goose-egg.
Tunisia, .a Visitor. Likens; Miami to
Capt Leonard F, Plugge, presihis native Africa.
Abe Hallow one Of the two lucky dent of International Broadcasting
ticket -• holdere-rof^-rec^nt^$liV49.40- Co.,. London,-here-f or the-bolldays.
Dr. Herbert T. and Natalie ?aldaily double at Tropical.- :
Gay throng attended Honey Plaza mus tossed a Xmaa party for 100
opening. Florence Heiibert, Georges orphan? at the Technicolor plant
Guy Kibbee and Joe E. Brown
and Jalntk and Mary Danla headline
dual as Santa Claus at show given
the show.
Crowd of 10,000 sees opening race by Warners Studio Club for 1,000
;
card at Tropical. Mtttuiel handle kids.
J. P. McEvoy Jaunting to New
reached $111,947^ $11,000 better than
York over the bolidaya On business,
opening day last year.
Activity noted in amusement cir- then back .to Paramotmt •writing
cles.
Thingis expected to be in full staff.
Mae and Dee Gohlke, Fiorettea
swing by NeW Year's eve, although
ihahy clubs still marking time still with Ted .Fiorito, to record numbers for George White's 'Scandals'
undecided as to the future.
Blackstone Terrace room formally at Fox.
TJlW4^1th-tnnnBr-iIajrcB--WedneB^ -^-^torte—Sttt art and her li usbandr
day '(19)'. Show features Jean Du Arthur Sheekman, drove to Boulder
Val' and Al and TTay Ray. Jerome Dam in series of see-Oaillfornla-flrst
Junkets.
Twltchell- rendering rhythms.
Frank Capra. to Palm Springs for
New show comes In to 'Biltmore.
.Leadlng-llghis.:iBLre.'.How:ai'd Marsh, a jaaoilth^s;:reist!:after-fou£...w.eeks-,in
Pansy, the horse, with Andrew and the hospital having his appendix
Florence Mayo, and GaUl-Oalll. Car- yanked.
Olivier de Haviland
los Moliha and bis Boutb American
and Ian
orchestra dispensing rhythmic tan- Hunter In from the east for parts
.
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houses.'

Pen-y's show at Monte Cajrlo.
Buster Keatoh's film, ^The King
Wife of Harry Tate (whose most
of the Champs Ellsee* (French- popular variety act was called
made), will be shown Christmas' 'Motoring') in trouble with police
Week in the Lucerna and Kotva for using unlicensed automobile.
picture houses.
Sidney Howard to do a personal
^ New Prague film company .(jine at the Forum, latest yapp deluxer
.Ws been granted a license by the In Kentish; Town, with Alfredo arid
Minister of Commerce. Concern will his band as the flash attraction.
distribute •Escape Me Never* with
Robert Jorgcnsen kidding Harold
SBllzabeth Bergnef and 'Nell Gwyh,'- Conway that the six West End
oth British and Dominion prbduc- shows he is publicizing are not afons..
fected, by the pre-Chrlstmas slump.
:

:

;

.

.

.

Warners

'

:

everything

ing

Dream.'

Jack

By

Erio Gorrick

John McCurdy off to Melbourne tb
preview 'One, Night of Love* at the

Capitol.

_

'

.

.

,

Russian Ballet wlii_premiere in
Melbourne soon for "W-T. Outfit
a very good season in Sydney.

plaj'ed

that
thia

year.

Theatre

National

Eory,

Erzsi

married to non-pro British

actress,

engineer, James Bailey; leaving tba
stage and the country.
New picture producing company,
Attlla,

man

formed with Swiss and Gei;capitaL' " First' '^>roductlona

plcmned are one of the life of Frana
with his music, and a spectacular historical picture of the
medieval Huh conqueror, Attlla.
Ernest Dohnainnyi. composer, cbn«
ductor'ahd pianist, cannot be; pres*
ent at first presentation of his pantomime, 'Sacred Torch' at the
Opera owing, to lengthy lilhess. Hia
wife, Elsa Galafres, has written tha
Liszt,

,

sceharid and done the chbreogra,phy.

Marlka Roekk back from Vienna
performiahces, sued
her manager
for breaking her contract there by
walking, out. She. says he did not

pay her-salary.—While suit-is- pend-ing she studio (rerman for her part
In .'Mountain Fairy,' Ufa picture
starring her.

Mexico Cily
By

Grahame

D. L.

Another
femmes

bar

exclusively

for

here.

__*Man With Two Faces' (WB),
•Upper.World' (WB), and •Death oa
the Diamond' (MG). doing well here.
LocftLmufllc Btore employea-jwonthelr pay dispute by hunger stclklhg
In the .establisbmeht for

two daya.

Tla Juana race meet doing wellj
vlaltors than usuaC

more American

despite winter racing, in California.
- Edueation-mlnlstry^dbpin'gr ourTT
program for Intensifying public instruction .by further use of radio
and- films.

Harry Lustlg an cuaro; a tourist town, collapsed durBill Walsh spent a day in Frisco inir a show.
on the new Warner biz drive startTwelve players, entire personnel
ing Jan. 1.
of a comedy legit company, suing
Rln-Tln-Tln leashed by Al Levby management for $1,760, claimed as
as canine star .of new, untitled back wages at the rate of from $2.16
Mascot serial now in preliminary to $4.26 at day each.
^,
writing stage.
Police smoothed out a squabble
Frank 'Joyce improving after an between citizens and k nnttyft flin^
operation, tnougii doctors say IT producingf company resulting from
will be two inonths before he can producer making night scenes' In cn
leave the hospital.
old public garden and using beauBill
Robinson doing his stair coup lights which kept the early redance over again gratis for. Fox tiring neighbors awake. Row ended
-Brp'wer;;:

W-T will revive 'Du Barry' with
Sylvia 'Welling in Sydney. Show has
Just concluded a successful run in 'Little Colbiiel' because he no like
recording of the taps.
New Zealand.
Sid Grauman going to work oh
Fox dual 'Change of Heart' and
in 20.tli. Century's 'Call of the Wild'
'Such Women Are Dangerous'
"
fourth-week- in Melbtfui^ie. Syariey because he is a former sourdough
'1*11)1 W'&S' tp^aIc*
In the Alaskan gold rush.
N. A. MacKay, manager for Mary
'House of Rothschild' (UA) playing third week in Melbourne and Plckford company, and Mrs. Macwill stick. Sydney season is also set Kay resting at Oilman Hot Springs
until after Xmaa holidays.
for a good run.
Fox Films has secured court okay
'Blossbhi Time': (B.I.P.) goes into
12th week in Melbourne and will on its contract with nlne.-year-old
Sydney season reaches Jaiie Wither."?, signed up after her
continue.
showlnsr with. Shirley. Temple In
ninth week and still hot.
'....,•
'Merry Malones' still fallig to get 'Bright. Eyes.'
Leon Gordon, already half owner
going at the b.o. Said that show
will soon play a repeat in Mel- of a bangtail with B, P. Schulberg,
acquiring a second, all his own,
bourne where it made the grade.
Underfitbod that Sir J3en Fuller yclept Jane Hastings, to run at the
will
hot experiment again' with Santa Anita races.
Lowell Farrclli former assistant
grand opera following the terrible
failure of his troupe in Melbourne. to Hob Mclntyro, .Samuel Goldwyn's
Company^ cornea into the Tl-voll liroductlon <;hlcf, upped to Klnjj
Sydney on Xmas day but Sir Ben is Vidor'a ficcond a.sslstaht director on
not too sure of succes*.
'The Wedding Night.'.
:

so

possible

Opera Ball should again be held

Six persons were 'killed, 11 fatally
Night's injured and 600 others hurt when
grandstands of a ball ring at Fatz-

'Midsummer

;

:

,

.

,

.

;

-HunnlA shortly with his-^nuslc.—
Dressmaking and allied trades do-

-

-

E. P. JacobI

comedy
musical
Balla,
Lizzy
actress, married to. Felix .Joachiih*son. German scenarist.
Emmerich Kalman in town, discussing a Picture to be made at

.

m

K

By

^

Grace Moore kirs from here New
day and each Tuesday for

.

.

.

.

In

favor of producer when police dethat national film Industry

elded

'

must be aided.

'

'

'

The Hagoe

:

•

,

.

;

.

.

By M. W. Etty-Leaf
Rerl at Amsterdam. She may appear in .a Dutch film production.
Atiton Roemer of Hofstadtoonecl
celebrated his silver stage jubilee
at the Hague.
Dajos Bela and his band off to
America this week, after final per.

.

formance at Hague.
Italian Opera; billing opening per'Aida'; An-

formance this season,
tonio- Votto conducting.
.

Vara;
fired

all

.tfocialret

its

•

-bfoadcastor here,

cpmmuriist pmpioyees,

and extreme reds very annoyed.
Returh.s of amu.sement tax in Am- '
.

(Continued oh.i»age.66i:..
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VARIETY

94
thing

thw

did

wa» well

by

liked

OBIT U ARIES

Variety House
STATE,

N. Y.

(Continued from piage 16)

trayed the different characters. Th6
Durante Imltash was not bo hot,
however, and it shouldn't be her
closing bit. In her assist Is a male
accompanlist, his piano beihB_ her
Scfto,

centUrv; bal^
Baltimore, Dec. 24.
Thlb is the flve-act bill this usual
full-week house' brought in to spaia
half-wejek, first time
pre-Xmas
the
such a thing has been doiie! here.
-

.

The
acts

Plays On' (MG) and

pic, 'Biand
ar<>n't possessed

of any b.o.

-

,

;

Pappy,

Z€fke,

Ezra and Elton,

bill-

:

selves

billles,;

'

;..

.

"

;

.

;

a few years' when the girl Is.:
a winner and across rostrum and lands on hands

tossed half-way.

pedaling again, after

Turn

hiatus.

Is still

oil the old basis, Beyer
'blackface doirig the hpke, and
Libby, looking impossibly youthful,
handling the straight- stunt riding.
gal comes :ori to figure In. one

conducted

•

Iri

;

and knees.

Biz very good at second show,
Friday.
.

-

.

.

:

:

.

;

ORPHEUM,

,

PAUL

ST.

St Paul, Dec. 21.
With across - the - Street opposlsh
Paramount pulling Its unit shows
today after four week's Qf flesh and

;

:

,

house is now the only
major in town purveying vaudewhich means that - it should
continue dragging: down- those Juicy
grosses, because the natives here
pictures, this
fllms,

.

Vaude.
/
Stepping FeOt, trick dancing qulntwQ fymmes and three men,

like
\.

.

.

of Qrauman's Chinese and now at
'Warners studlp. '".-;.;'.",;-•.•.;..,.;:
'

known

S8,

in

vaudeville &b Manuel, dliad at Lan«
caster, Cal., Dec; 21, from injurlea
received in an Auto accident.
For 40 years he toured the vaude
circuits in a card and coin manipulation act. He retired from the
stage last year and was interested
In a quicksilver and tungsten mine
near MOJave, Cal., at the time of his
:•;.-.'
death.

Edward.

JAMES

i

erymnastio stunts that

had the kid-

dles chortling.
In the center niche is Willie;. West
and' McGinty in a howl-producing
act that missed fire due to Its heftiest laughs cOmlng too hear the be-

coming

business

before

j.

.

..

of

Who

Pal »hd Friend

Died Beo,

24,

1932

JERRY VOGEL

MoQUINNESS

Jartes J. M.cGulnneHa, wxecutlve
secretary of the Allied Theatres of
Massachusetts,: died at his home, 11
Lindsay street, Dorchester, last
week from a heart attack, Mr. MpGulnnesa was at his office the early
part of the; week and developed a
.

reputation, dle4 Dec. .16 at Marcy,
tpUowIng a two years' Uli.ess. H«
was best knofv.n as a harmonica
player, arid as such had made records for Victor and. had broadcast
from a score of radio stations.
.

slight cold.

Mrs^ Robert R. Reynolds^ wife of
Junior U. S. Senator from
in Ashevlllo
Dec.
12 after an.; illness of mora
AMBROSE 8.
Ambrose S. <Bo) DowUng, 67, died than a, year. She had at one time
usical comedy as Eva
-suddenly—^in London—Wednesdiay- -been in
Radio's former foreign man- Brady.
(19).
Survived

by hlB wife and aon

Edmund.

the

North Carplina, died

DOWLINQ

—

'

My

GEORGE UPSCHULTZ

F05C,
two-thirds of this stint had elapsed,
audience -ohly-glggled^at -theHelen Daniels, blueS-burper using
A packed house ori hand for the -th©-'
close when they should have, been
a mike, is in tho deuce. Standard matinee, but none too; receptive after rparlng. Switching the business ager will be brought back to Boston
Arthur and Morton Hayel. the show got underway. Several
stuff.
around a bit could solve this.
for Interment.
pair of blonde feniriie feeders
tepid response.

TrBtunt<

Jordan, Syracuse nkim
and recording

FOND MEMORY

IN
:

:

start this week's bill ott in nitty
tempo, One of the slickest operiers
seen here In weeks, act is followed
by Charles Brugge, who singles
with some freak banjo and violin
playing, to the accompaniment- of

&

sician with a radio

.

tot ftf

rlnglng

BROOKLYN

TThorifiBB,

manager

George

ROBERT THOMAS
Robert

ginnings— With most of the bell-

A

'

/

.

,

.

;

,,

.

-

:

Hal Lewis.

,

the Westchestex:.; HIHcut a solid chunk of applause out of nextrto-closlng with
hoket" Jake-cduritry musiklng. Hillbilly acts are rare on this town's
stages, majority of the naive natives around here viewing 'em with
To sortie, the
m"' ed, emotions.
To others
hillbilly means nothing.
he is a source of boundless amuseThis act' met- the litter
ment.
That backdrop,; however, Is:
type.
BO threadbare one can see through
It; and its so garish one can't help
looking at it.
De May, Moore and' Martin, fine
closing darice-ffash, isifamiliar act

ing

names, but could, posslblyt have
used some selling on the outside to
adivantage; Instead all billing, and
most of newspaper ad space is
being devoted to coming 'Mighty
around this sector. Compresses a
Barnuin' (UA). and stage siiow. Reigr,eat deal Into its 12.mlns.,. p.asslnj5
sult is most everybody is Idbklhg
from a long ope nlng\ nuriiber, in
upbn this tiliu»y7as- fce bl<v fl11r>" fod- which the waltz whirl Is lampooned
Isn't.,
der, ;whlch It
/
i.,'
the billed trio (2. men, maild),
by
slight
a
of
exception
With the
through
a long 'song in one by the
starts
show
droop In the; deuce;
femme piano accomijanlst, an aero
snat^plly aiid builds up to; a fine
tap by one of the lads, and;
fhythm
gs^lW: Opener Is fieyer and.Llbbyi; that closing pulsater, the, vigorous
bid- time bike act; Understood the
Ai^ache routine that closes only
boys retired arid now are back
;

Ann Jinks, who with her husband,
70, general manageiCharles B. Cochran, died in his (3^orge jinks, played the standard
office, Dec. 4. following a seizure. JlrikS' Marionetteers in vaudevill*
Born In China of Arnerlcan parents. for many years, died In New Torlc
•D«0k-18- ©frprieumoniai-Two children, aged six* and four,
ager for Andre Chariot, after being
In government service in the East, survive.
and had been with C. B. Cochran for
the last eight years.
George RiUyi 71, for many years'
He was the first to' bring a backstage doorman at the Metrocolored Jazz band to London, half politan and the Poiramouht theatres
usual stooges; and sister in bits
of whom were drowned in a ship- In Los Angeles, died In that city
-with Berle.
V
•Caravan* (Fox) on screen. Berle wreck while taking them to Ireland Dec. 21 after a brief Illness. Besides
will remain second week following for a season.
his widow he is survived by a son,
precedent started with last show.
Riley, Jr., former
.

for-

,

•

ANN JINKS

HAL LEWIS

.

,

doing things a Uttle different now
ImltaUng.
in not naming those she's
Included In her repertoire are takeArllss.
offs on Joe Penner, George
and JlmWest
Mae
Dresslei^,
Marie
mle Durante* That shio got a hand
bespeaJcs
for each, except Durante's,
the excellence with which she por-

dressing-table.

^ress-agent for local cafe iCeaturing Sophie Tucker has been running a contest 'seeking B. second
Ncied only wait a few more
Sophlei
Ross Wyse, Jr., In the! trey, un years arid Baby Rose Marie can be
known here. Another of those lads a candidate. Her: throaty singing,
who work with brim of hat up-, for a youngster, Ifl unusual. Could
turned, and who employs sleeky well afford to give up ahoy t dreisseis.
femme foils to treat the eyes when Is BUfflclently talented to go over
the gaga grow Painful. The lad 'n' as lis iJfithout trying to' cash In' furlass (she's unbilled) In this Instance ther oh that tot angle;
conclude in 13' mlris earlier por- _ Show eloped with antl-ollniax of
tl6n of which drags slowly, pick-up an earlIer'risoaT5Iackout--fhTTSftt!fce''
cbmirig only: near and when she bit. Moat of blackouts, sandwiched
gives the- tootsies fi workout with in between.^acts, are usual variations
Also when Wyse of old Shubert numbers. Queer bit
a tap-iiance.
closes with solo strenuous nci-o highly unnecessary arid In poor
hooflrig endeavor. .Some hump^ is taste.
Borle's own Bessiona are
heeded to brace first-half of act.

m

:

.

Mother, 84, of Max Gordon, died
More detailed story .In film de- Dec. 20 at her home In New Tort
In addition to Max, five daugh«
partment
ters survive. Other children wer*
thb late CllflC Gordon, the monblo«
FELIX P. LEIFELS
gist; and Dave OOrdon, the agent;
Fslix F. Lelfels; 73. died iri New

reasons for tho
Croel and Allen are a personable
big, blustery stooge, did;iess Stage show is turnied into a night
pair, with Allen tickling a midget
10 Tnlns. In the trey. Boys' club presentation this w^ek and a
piano whll9 his attractl,ve femme
fact the r.r. general raggedness' permeates' the
partner does Bomd warbling and
had lost their, big boat-deck scenery running order. At tiriaes the aots limb exposlrig in some cute hoofing.
and act was forced to work before seem ill at ease with so much space Duo on next-to-shut and did all
a simple traveler; conseavently to work In. Most evident when the right
York D60. 22, For i? years he was
part of turn had to be foregone, and acrobats .are assembled for, 'their
Joseph Riley, 87, of Local No. 1,
Closing act, Rolsman's Alabamuch of test lost meaning, through flips and never quite, hit _thelr -mansr-billed- OS ../a .southern BymXATSE, died at a private sanatorium
stride;" Td: convey the intimate club
lack of proper set
CheriahtjO; Venwry'Af
itnSarttnttST Dec.' 197~iafler a". resdirect from Hollywood.' With
phony
Charlie Melson, aibetted by two idea, the acts pop in and out fre- but five muslkers in the act, 'symiiy Beloved Hnaband
idence of 12 years.
femmes, drained dry the nextrto- quently.
phony' was a Joker. "When this act
brother, John Biley, survlvei.
Twelve. Manhattan Steppers, six stuck to straight
iBhut Turn took some time to grow
usic Jt was oke,
I Interment Greenpoint. L. L
oh mob, but when he- had 'em he girls and six bo^s, handle the daric-- but when they turiie9 tc~coraedyheld 'em. Scored a decisive show- ing.- Mostly tap routines, with little the effect was pretty sour. Reaction
Dee. 29, 1933,
males
of
a
Mra.
Marjoria Hpil, 34, former
the
outstanding,
in
way
Miss
femmes.
the
from
of
the
One
letdown
stop.
on audience was a
vaude >dancer; cpmmitted suicide la
Irmariette, fiddles some fancy tunes, flash. Three Neff Boys break from speedy, smooth work of the previhowever, and get a nice
Lob Angeles, Dec. 18, by inhaling
but it's the runty one with the the line,
ous four acts.
^
work.
individual
their
forhand
gas.. Her fourth husband and a 12«
tied-tongue, who enters scene- -as
'Jealousy* (Col), two shorts and
up
mana;ger of the N. T. Philharmonic, year-old son survive.
audience plant and ends up oit Group closes the show and tapsThe news on the film side.' HMcnich.
stairs.
giving up that position in 1922 In
rostrum in repartee with Melson, arid: down a flight of
dozen is costumed well and
the merger. Prior to that appoint
who 'gives the act Its motivation. dancing
GUn E. Booth, blli;id Syracuse radl«
June^
nifty appearance.
N.
-Once-shO' gets .to work it's", bed. o' makes a
ment hto-had-been bass viol-player musIcian^-dled In Onondaga Sanl*
Ardell, ftom ridlo sings :"two balroses from then ori^
Formula show and too long. in th«; organization since 1890.
tarium Dec. 18 after ; a prolonged
over the microphone. Olrl has
that
(7), lads
with,
Vernon Rathburn revue
overboard
running
needs to Starts
Illness.He was piroflclent on nln*
Rath- the voice alright and only,eagerness
pleasing flash act, closes.
TUrtation Walk' opening routine
BEAL
guard against that over
Instrumentfli
burn features, his sax tooting, but to please.
by the Gae Poster girls and the. 12
Frank Beial, 70, character actor
chorus), who do
rest pf crew rates n$arly equal with
troupe, comprising five Johnnies (male
Plcchlana
and
former
film
director,
died
Deo.
manWif«
Point
of
Ludwig Kiitsch, president
him on abiUty; they all pwft saxes accordian players, next; Lots of mu- everything in the West
Not Only at 20 In Hollywood. I^uneriai iaervlces of Ufa, .Berlin's ac« film producing
to background him, and |kut through sic stored up in these boxes, which ual but the reveille.
but ..for the finale it's Dec. 22 In Hollywood, remains ere and
Aside
dlstrlbutlrig
other, specialties besides.
company, died
can deliver if presented right, but the opening,
from Rathburn, only other lad In the choice of selections here was the same militaristic routine. 'In- mated.
Wednesday (19) In Berlin.
credited to the
troupe does; some oke. tapping; weak.
Son, Scott Real, Universal: dlrecEverything a resounding spiration' duly
there are two sets of: gal hoof march or a isugary waltz. One girl Warner BrOs. film.
.^^ tpr, and a daughter survive.
Dr.
Henry
Rice,
83, died Dec. 20
Lillian Shade tops the bill with
teams; another girl tiraviestles a tOe does a backhand, playing her miniain Chicago of pneumonia.
Survivrhythmanla, Indance; another warbles a pop song ture Instrument at the. same -time. her moderne vocal
JAMES
Ing are two Boris, Andy and Bill
'evolutlpn of the tomInto mike, arid the last accomps on The Balabano Five specialize In cludlni; that
lyric,
James Hanlpn, branch manager Rice.
number, a Jilfty special
tom'
'
the piano from start to j^^g'^^'
somer
triple
sp ringboard Stunts.
well dr
'r-M«tro at-A:tlantar-dled-there-lastand^xceptlonall
y
lu
Joins
and
She snatches a; sax
saiilt at the finish is daring, thougn
songstress.
week. He had been 14 years with
Mrt. Henrietta- Mulhall, mother
^
with the group.
the band behind the seven tumblers
Glne, De Qulncey and Lewis, with Metre In varipus exchange ca- of Jack Mulhall, died Dec.
17, In
At the first show Friday biz was rather detracts from the full, Scenic their
ballroomology,
'
knockabout
pacities.
Newark.
plenty good considering pre-Xmas value of this difficult feat.
build It up patly with some legit
/
period.
Ben Nelson's orchestra is on the fancy terplng for the starter, letsta-ge"surrounded-by-holIday candles tin'g"it~run"-ove^"^a"mittUt"era-nd-then
Henny Into the hoke.
and a Christmas tree.
makes it a double lure, for the kid- the audience thfit their errors made
Youngman's mild patter again
Four i?olis are among, the; tops in dles. Show, while not entirely made little or no difference.
paves the way for the various acts. their risley and perch stuff. That up of Infant prodigies, has a genPerkins; himself keeps In the
Baltimore, Dec. 21.
Jan. 4 the house ex- finale balancing trick belongs in a, erous sprinkling of mites,
Beginning
wi^ background this -week, merely InThough house is not letting the pands on its music end, and an- Ringling show. They've undoubtothers possibly ranging in age to troducing the kids and participating
word out, the line-up of acts which nounces a pit band in addition to a edly done three-ring stuff before.
18. Only ringers are Johnny Per- in a production number designed,
started off the week today (Friday) stage contingent.
Maybe this will
comedy
hoke
Rodney and Gould's
kins, house's regular m.c, and the for a comedy sock at the finish.
will not hold through whole ses
clear on some of the arid spots.
of familiar pattern rounds out the chorus, together with a couple of talp ensemble composed
of about 20
Blon. Four of the five will be re
'Broadway Bill' (Col) on the show. The band In the pit is head'
kiddies was nicely staged and other
placed on Tuesday (Xmas) and. a Screen. Standees at the early show; ed by an anonymous m. c, who in- additional adult performers. ;
Trouble common to most of these stand-outs were a lanky youth, who
walloping bally campaign will be
troes one or two of the numbers.
plays
the
The
mouth-organ
Interest.
'Pittsburgh
Parades'
up
on
with
whip
Is
evident
his ear
to
uncorked
And how about changing that sign this: year. There's
too much same- and nosOf and a sepia trio on nextpic, 'Grand Old Girl,' will stretch
'We Think
signature song,
off
ness, the kids do too much of the to-closlng for a dance flash. Had
the full session, but on Xmas Day
You're Wonderful'?
24.
Dec.
to
Chicago,
be
next-to-closlng because noBlock and Sully, Mary McCormlc
Feature. /Anne of the Green same thing and the monotony b
T hough biz Off badly on Friday, Gables' (Radio), and some Yule comes a Dit wearmg alter tne first body cuuld fulluw them. An It waa,
Bobbins Family and ueorge uivoi
current
they completely showed up the difIt's impossible to regulate
will come in and replace all acts there is no reason why
shorts' trimmings Including a Dis- hour.
showing first half save the closing Palace bill won't build. It's chock hey. Opening night (Friday) the running time and there can't be any ference between an Inherent rhythdance-fiash, De May, Moore and ftill of variety^
entire mezzanine was. reserved for eliminations, or parents who hang mic sense and the typical dancePrimarily the show, titled 'Christ- a benefit show for unemployed. Biz around backstage would raise the school Instruction.
Martin.
Whole thing ran way 'overboard
rdef if^thelr little pet hoofer or
Abel.
okay downstairs- also.
This llnOrUp-plays smartly, has a mas Revue,' Is burlesque. Proves
line of girls are not
warbler didn't get his or her turn. on time, consuming around 96 riilnwealth of vairlety, and succeeds in definitely that
a show with talent.
So much talent accepted here this iites. That, with the feature, newsbeing generally entertaining; so necessary tofor use of word revue
right
Main
reel
and Bernle Armstrong's organwork
In
four
week
kids
that
the
con
it
is
shame
much so, it's a
comes in because Milton ':..'y~~here
logue of Yule carols,. Jn_wljlQh ;h%-..
..shifts, nobody, doing more than a
Igned to so quick a death.
T^-PittsWgh, b«ic: 21;
*;
Berle, is on thruout and because
uses an unseeri male vocalist at the
;
Opener finds first seal seen on a there are a number of blackouts.
Management reviving locally re- single show today.
close,
malde It a three and a half
When caUght at first show this hour show.
local rostrum In upwards of two
Opens with Berle entering from cruited 'Pittsburgh dh Parade' show,
It'll have to be conyears, Packard's. The glossy polar front of house preceded by part of which used to be a regular Xmas afternoon, the kldS. had more cutedensed considerably, for both busiplayboy fiopped. around on his fins Danny Russo's pit ork, riding on week feature at Stanley. Screen ness than talent, and repetitious ness
and entertainment reasons.
for 10 mins., running through a Santa's shoulders. An old, gag but announcement says it's 'produced chores made the whole thing seem
Cohen,
rippling repertoire of antics that effective.
by the originators,' due probably to pretty draggy. it appeared as if
seemed to greatly please the paOn r.tage, Berle opens with some fact that (3eorge Tyson, manager, every mother: who had ever sent a
DOTTG
trons who haven't been given many clever timely chatter. Legit num- and Jerry Mayhall, musical direc- kid to dancing school was repreFLIES
audience,
sented
In
the
with
ey6ry
with
formerly
connected
tor,
were
late.
of
in
aniriial acts
ber one act, Mattison Rhythms,
Hollywood, Dec. 24.
their Juniors up there
In his syndicated newspaper col
drinco routines, is a confligtion with the Stanley. What bdys seem to last one of
Douglas Montgomerj', flies to Ne-vf:
Could have forgotten Is that Idea had Its on the stage.
umn, Odd Mclntyre recently other dance acts on bill.
Best Item was that pony chorus, York, Wednesday (26) to lamp Kenqueried whereabouts of Marshall easily have spotted a novelty here Iriceptidh with. Loew's when circuit
tykes
no
more
than
four
neth McKenna In 'Merrily
used to send around Johnny Hyde made up of
Boll
Montgomery, the Vet ventriloquist to advantage.
or five, who followed tho tegular Along.'
;:.-'•,
•;;";-:;
Lowe, Bupnoff and Wensley,. In to put on these Juvenile presenta
He's at the Hipp this week and the
hne on a couple ollappearances.
As their standard adagio to waltz tions.
He will also fly back to begin rcr
ol' turn still has life, plenty.
At any rate, production Is, and :Youngsters weren't quite mistresses hearsals In same role
with all such turns, the gags seem music, over to big reception. The
for
Curran
situation, but thoy were so
rather thin from age, but the prime Rodneys, In their ;regular vaude act always has been, a holiday week of the
who Is opening show at the Belasco
and several bits with Berle, are natural. And with Shirley Temple attractive looking in their abbrevi- here
selllnf? point, tho ventriloquist >lr
after New Tears.
Evcry- on screen in 'Bright Byes,' that ated costumes, and BO oblivious of
prime faves in Chicago.
tuoslty, stni works to advantage/
plus

and a
tha:ri

-''

turn was hampered by
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Dismissed
(Continued froni peige

Detroit, Dec. 24.
6)

Tribe of Indian^ and local theatre
manager met In office of Dante J.
of General
"Tijeatre Equipment; Ina, iand also: Dente, legal counsel, for the local
on April 17, 1930.'):;
.i)artlclpated Yri the syndicate;" ac- NRA, this week, when 40 indlana
Jiidge Ro8eI^Ipaha,^?s^
pressed cltdiiui for their jsalairies, due
gtuart & Co., iiicludlng .Charles By Qprdlng to Judge Rosfshmaii's m^moin butdppr
As Buch;they 'wer^^ dls- them for piurtlcipa^
Stuart, Ijesldes., Saul |E. .Rogers, and i^ndum;
spectacle of 'HiawathaV at .State
quallflcd,
he
fronni'jjn^
JvPlds,
,_<;htise
a
_frpm
;^sslbie
Ban]ct_;
tiie

•J,60O,60O

shares of Class >A' stock,

bpdge

%

'

.

.were: directors

Albany

Kill

.

"

.

:

;

'

Falr-groundB

SSlield that 'profl^ .for the.ms(3V'el"lBy'TF^
Halsey, Stuart Xyas not connected In the assets bf the corporaUon.'^^^
any way, iylth either the proflts
Npt^ p
themseives.
made by the syndicate 6r damages surrender such pront, the .cpurt
caused by acts of .the;' dlrectors ln- holds, but thPsfe who co-operated
;.vo!vedv:
With- them with knowledge .of tihe
;\v;:'lie. also found that Attorney Siaul facts :Wusfc likewise dlsgorg^ any:
Kogeca, former generial counsel for prbflts Avhieh they mdy have made
as
a result of the trahsactlohs.
withdrawn
froth the
iFox Film, had
situation befpr.o;the acts cbmplaliied
Ihgold and :Dbdge, defendants, as
.directors,
of weria cpnsummatecl,
and Chage\ Securities
/
Chase Balik was not- layolv^d Cprp., as. a ntiember of the syndl

.

"liability In thTiinffitt.e'r.

It

'

IfliBt

Sejp^riiibeiT:^

BOCKUS SHOW

Columliik tbieatrie, forgot the: little
FREE
matter bf paying; the Indians off.
Cblef; Big Bear, acting as spokesManager Pinched fop Salary Arman, deicliared ttaeyr Werb putting the
rears; Show Was on Dole.
matter lip to Chief Blue JEiagle.
Copeland claims the Indians ran
Rutland, .Vt., Dec. 24.
hlni iip' a. neat blil by getting in
the ''breadlines twice atnd' tha,t this
Salary attachments held up the
would have to be threshed oiit.
Curtis. t. BbckUB Wild Animal Circus here for two days. The show,
cate/: .are therefore liiahle,^
was held at the National Guard arRosenman holds, so far as tbe.plaih N.Tf
FAffi
mbry
by the sheriff despite efforts
tilt's, case goesj for (ill' the. profit
of the armory officials tb force it to
m^dfe by :aU the m«!mbei'^^^^^
the
GIG
move.
:';
syndicate.' :;';
,
;;.
'-i :,: ,••/-

.

.

.

seems ::Gqs Cbpeland, manager
,

.;

Albany, Dec.

Burlesque

:

.

;

:

'

This puzzling

;

•

.

either In the proflfa 'or, loss of fox
He held tKat; this. only. <jl^^^

loaned

LOSS OF

'

syndicate

thie

.

•

-V.. .

lixyfl

.Syracuise^. :Dec.

';•

':.24;.-.:

.

.

:

;

.

.

.

^

R

-

.

.

'

•

.

.

:

Paclhg ibsls of all -'big time' racing
stables for the Grand Circuit meeting;:, at the :19i6. -'NeW York
State.
Fair, its officials today are cphNi'he plaintiffs ^figyred to sho^y tjie
frbnted,' •with the alternatives of
contrary through attempting to
either
shifting
th
thtti^-^ac-^
e
dntfiw
nf
show duinliiat loii of th e bank itnd
But Judge oseBmaH-iBbes^f^r-the^
the- companies by, thiS.Jdlrectors arid ;tp remark, as !per' his niembrandum, Pbsitlon, fixed .for Aug.- 31-rSe'pt. 7/
.• )'[ :'
others sued;
that the claim for "return- of these or offering a series of half-mile
country fair horse races as the .main
plaintiffs' basis (if complaint \va^ .profits: shpuld not be rcohfused witl)
attraction.
the exchange, 'of • certaltf pi^iiertle 'the clalms of .the' damages siJstained
It has .been discovered that Fred
and money amdiig three corpora^ by reason bf thfe trkrisfer df certalh 3. Terry, publli^her
at The Horsetldns, pursuant to ft larger i-eorgialB-: properties from Fox Film Cpri>. tP man,
has sold his, five. s.t»,ke races
Izatlon plan In, Which the three cbr- Fbx Theatres Gbrp;'
to the Indiana Statb 'Fair; held 'on
pbratlohs pirttclpGited and which
" -:''
the same, dates.
'-v
was designed- to clear Fox Film and
Suggestion .that the New. York
Fox Theatres from' debt. The' third
exposition' be' held Aug. 25-iScpt. .2
company Involye'd Is Genera!! Thehas aroused stiff opposition from
atres Equlpmeiit^lnc;agricultural organizations, who say
.(Cpntlpued .from page .i);:.
^—^here-lB-^eorganlzitt^^
the^cerdltlbHal week is'yital for the
GTE presientiy In process of being Menuhln, GUdys: Swarthbiit, Myra maturing; of produce for Shbw. pur''
"
formed.
:..
Whether .Tudge - Roseii'^ Hess, Libtte Lehmanh, Tito Schlpa, poses.- ^
.^epdbr Challapln..
Inan's ruling bears,
this
.

.

hearing: Thursday:;(20y on^^W
the (iapltpl, theatre's llbehse iaho'uid
be revoked.
\

The Mayor was sav^d from makBockus was .jailed for two days, ing a formal decision. Edwin W.
but an agreement was reached and Rowland and Max Rudnick, co-.
he was released and fallowed to re- operators of the house, went to him
turn to .his home in, ^aco, Me., after the hearing and told him they
where he raised sufficient funds to voluntarily would close Supreme
moye the outfit , Meantime the em- Wheel burlesque shows. They asked
ployees and performers were cared; permission to continue two weeks
fory
the city charity departmehtl' to enable them to give that notice
Th"e snow naa played five other to their employes and actors. The
Vermont dates and "liad found slim Mayor promptly agreed.
pickings,
although
The public hearing before the
the
outdoor
shows go igood -herb.
Mayor took place eight, days after

V-

No agency was

.

;

;

;

>

'

:

police -raldedV the

overdressed

.

;

GTE

and hbw, on

.,

V:

;
.

On April 17/ 1J30,, Fox Pllmi Issued. 1,60.0,000 shares, of .CJass 'A'
stock and transferred this amount
of shares to Fox Theatres Corp, to-.

i

I

i

gether With about $8.,000;006-ln

cas>i,.

j

,

.,

,

-

.

m

V

.

'

.•

.

'

'

'

:

,

;

.•

.

:;

•

MiNSinr-SllPREME LANDS

;

-State- -FaliMCollseum

Gre.tohas and Clyde. Beatty to foe
featured.
Beatty will offer new
act consisting of 40 mixed animals.
Acts will be supplied by the Adklns
Pittsburgh, Dec. 24,
and T^XT-Vlls Intematiojial Circus
Third booking switch of season
Corp. Eddie Stinson is irepresentsends Minsky-Supreme burlesque
ing local Shrine.
:

VARIETY, PITT BIIRIEY
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•
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Cross haid syavely placed ^11 the au(Continued from page. 63)
dience bn their honor (not in BO
sterdam' IB % less, than last year, the
many wbrds) to give the prbgrath a Hague
4% less; main ^reduction
.:•:
break, 'r::
from cinemas.
Small bbncessioh, If any, seenis to
Fritz Hirscb operetta opening
General Theatres Equlpnient, Inc., be made to the radio listeners sb winter seasoQ in The Hague with
far as" the selectlbri of ^usic is con- premiere of 'Fruehllngstraum im
and received $48;000,pOD.
alten Wleh,' by Granichstaedten.
The syndicate, which included cerhbd. 'Mother Goosb'. EUitei;as an
Willem Hunsche, 64, died. Was
.exahiple, is faint at moments to the
certain G.T.E. directors, It; Was alone of the old guard of actors here
point of inaudibility and marked by
l«iged by plalhtlffsr had an agi-eeand very populitr. Premiere bf film
ment from G.T.E. to Ipt thv. synHi,. pauses between movements. This in which he abted, *Rlessefl Hope,'
Tt'ould seem to he in cpmplete coh- based on play
by Heyermans, was a
bate have 240,000 :.of the i.,6dO,006
Bhates of Fpx Pllm Class .'A' at '$30" tradictioh to' radio requlrbments.. a few days ago.
'There ^yere other evl<Jerices of caterIn Amsterdam IS cafes are al.per share. ing to the orthodox ritual of fjym-. lowed to play music after midnight,
....:^12--a-'ShaFe 'Profit-'.------^:.-';--':
for -which- Jhey_pajr an extra 20%
jphonyiStst^^^^
---KTO>ing-thgt~"rt~wS3r^
Probably this relatively high mu- am''uBement taix. Whole system now
under review, and Amsterdam may
this stock at;?36.. per- share, the syh- sical
Integrity,
on the pdrtp bf yet be 100% dark after midnight.
dlcate proceeded to sell in the open
General MPtoi's has been a pilme'
Sam Morris, vice-president, and
Jnoi-ket 120,000 ^ sliares dt various
necessity and attraction to the phil- Max Milder, manager British proprices, apprpximatolj^ a'verkglhg $42
harmphic big timers, "rhey are hPt duction of Warner Bros., flew frorh
per share.
asked or required to gb ypdepdo. Crbydon to Amsterdam to have a
Theretorey on At)rll 13; 1930,^ tiie Recent hodgerpbdge
In Kansas City look at. Warner house there; which
syndicate had clear; profits of $1;2 for the Kexall
sponsprshlp was due nearly ready, and *rlll be Dutch
per .share on 120,000 shares bn April to. asking
a symphony orchestra to home for Warner offices.
18, 1930, according to Judge Rosen -j
get -hbt, ;
}
-/lMndi
man's membrandum handed down
I With Ills ruling..
After April 18,; 1930, the syndl
I
Diicking
the
y cate 'continued to sell the remainder
'GlrCMfl iBtnf' gflrio^ ^r^iWr^f
Vol its stock at further proflt.and the
M-Q-M signed Luise Ralner.
V Syracuse, Dec. 24.
Dusolina
total profit on the 240,000 shares
Giannlnl
recovering
Walter C. Gannon, Hannibal conI
:- ^..':
from
'flu.
J held, It is figured, aggregated aroliiid^ cesslonnairc, wants $1,000 damages
New Magneton organ to be tried
^$4,000,000.:
from the KlrkvlUe , Brotherhopd, out at the
Urania:
On these alleged ficts, Judge Inc., claiming that terhis of eni
Fritz Rotter likely to finance muIRoseriman held it Is contrary to gobd agreement were violated when hb sical productions at Stadt theatre.
'Abraham Lincoln' in Burg Theawas not pei'ihitted to occupy space
1 bonscience and; tb w:ell settled prlh^
jclples of equity for a director of a at the Klrkvlllo Exposition last tre's repertoire four times a week.
_^ 'Family Affairs' by Gertipude Jcni-Corporatlort-to -make -isuch prpflteiatL .SfiPtember
sold to Burg Theatre managethe expense of his corporation;
Gannon proposed- to pperate ^a %ngs
;:
WlMiam F. Ihgold and Murriay duck game, with patrons tossing ment.
Frledrlch Schreyvogl translatl rig
rings and winning the birds if they Maxwell Anderson's
'Queen Ellza-

.

September, several weeks ago
switched
tp
Independent wheel
shows, and will now. get Supreme
attractions.
First show is 'Monte
Carlo Nights' with Mary Suride.
Business at Variety has shown
marked improvement since nianagemerit went in for cut-rate coupon

the detectives as judges of purity.

He

contended detectives' views oh
the bonstructlon of cpnversatlpna
are only private views, as are their
opinions on lewdness. The Mayor
overruled him.
Tilson declared If the shows are;
too indecent people will Btay away.
Herk pointed out that burlesque, the
country oyer would suffer if Al-

'

•

'

•

tickets,
newspaper
ads,
-dippedT^ntming-ctlstomer

-

,

to

.

when
6^%-f^any—ofllejala.-.banned—it-

proper entertainment.
Frank Vl^alters, -.secretary 'of the
Musicians' Union;. Spoke against
stopping the shows -arid:: :theroby

.

;

"creatlTig

Thomas

•

Kansas City,- Dec. 24.
Announced from Ponca City that
the damage suit brought by Colonel
Zack "T. Miller, of " the 101 Ranch
and the late 101 Ranch circus,
against Tom Mix over ah alleged
breach of contract by Mix has been

1

.

;

^

'.

'..;

.

;

'

:

.

settled put of court.

,

;

Ducker

.

.

.

were ringed.

LETTERS
When SeDdinR tor Mall to
VARIBTV AddrevB Uall :cierk.
fOSTCARDb, ADVCnnSING or
CIRCULAR XETTEItS WILL NOT
BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS ADVERTISED IM
,

-

1

ISSI'E

ONLY

Just a

«Unn Dave

•"•BtoBrBarbati;

Halllgan Jack

Tama County
A L

Mcpgean Hasel

Memory

Toledo,

.

Blain Dorothy

PeRose Uarjorle

\

J. M. Behrman'tf 'Biography! in
process of translation Into Gerriian

and Hungarian.
Leopoldlne

:

ONE

beth.'

Brotherhood's answer admits the
but alleges misrepreseritation.

lease,

la., Dec. 24.
Fair assbclatiori is

now. a nanie.only, :falr grounds and
properties having been sold at aluctlon.
.$6,468,'

The

32-acre' tract vfent for
representing the amount of

the mortgcige

'

And

ooati.

:

Konstaritln

husband Geza Herczeg

In

to meet
Hollywood

on her birthday, March lET.
Oscar Wilde's 'A Woriian of No
Importance' to be revived at Scali
with Leopoldlne Konstantin.
Gerhard
Hauptmann's
'Rose
Bernd' po.stponed sp as not to Interrupt ^Men In White' at Joscf-stadt.
.

.

;

retain

their

•:.

Jobs

at:

"the

'

'

'^'.
'

'

'.

•

v-

Instructs Police

..

After, speakers for both sides had
beon heard, tjie Mayor declared the
public may- i est assured that- as
long as he Is In ofllco there will bo
'nothing to offend the sense ot
docencv flnrl mnmlUy' T-Tif. vlof-l.^vwl
this is not a drive solely .aga:lnst' the
Capitol, but against 'all Indecent
shows,' whether. In theatres, night
clubs, or anywhere e.].<5e. He. said he
,

.

I

'

:

•

:

:

;

-.

'

:

!

.

..

.'

-

:

•

action.

;

'

:

could
Capitol,

.

;

Paula Wessely tb, star in Hiin.s America, was awarded $5,000 and
Jaray's 'PlngrPpng! mrid Bernard court costs in her original $20,000
Bhtkyr'B 'Saint Joan.'

speaking for
the Building Trades Uriion, asked
that the shows be continued so that
approximately 40 Albany employes

Contrpverisy was the re.sult of a
contract between Mix and. Miller for
the appearance of Mix with the 101
Kanch show four years ago. CoTbnel Mliier: claimed Mix violated his
contract when lib wont. with .SelisFloto, and sued Mix' in Pennsylvania, whore he was given a Jiulg- Ii,'ul instructed
police to obey his
merit for $66,000.
-Mix appealed cleanup order.
from the decision arid a.sked for a
Retrials of Miss Dixon and. the
new trial, but w.as denied.: '\
ca.ses of the other '21 girls ;arid Row-.
'T cr m8_ oJ_fcbe2''j.^ t-*^tb.OT.ey^^
-nb-t -laiia;--aaid-=H^irrii3-ha-ve^
given,, hut the word from' Ponca tinued
to Jan. 7.
Cify. states that they were under.The .Capitol .obtained riipre than
stbod: tb be approxirtiilteiy: $22,000.
3,000 names on petitions favoring
the. continuance of burlesque' Jand
200. letters of approval wbre written
;by bu.siriess men.
Future bf .the
house has not been decided. Rowland and Uudnlck, who have a flveToronto, Dec,^ ^24. : year lease, may continue tp operate
Belle. .Llchman,: 20, paralyzed for it, but riot with burlesque.
life after breakihg her back- while
doing a 'neck-i^pll' in tho' Canadian
In- ,N(:'\v::ybrk yesterday'. (Monday).
.National Exhibition's water earn!-, I'aul Woinfi-aub said lie 'had., riot
val staged by. the Model Shows of bc-cn InformC'd of the 'ho burlesque'
.

.

:

nrerbi'e':7^":urie^^

F. McGrath,

'

'

'

;

;

mark-down.

.

•

-

.

'

:

;^'

'

Jaffe started off year with stock

In

'

.

^

'

•

'-.

.

.

I

•

;

two Albany lawybrs and W. W;
shows into. George Jaffe's Variety Parley, former chairman of the
starting -thls.-week.- ^affe v?as ready State pembcratlc Committee,- bwner
to return to stbck when opportunity of the Capttol, building and also, a
.^":-to grab a Minsky franchise- turned lawyer.
\
Welntraub .vigorously objected. tb'
up..':';
';:•...;.•:.'
>

and General Theatres Equipment;
H. Wlggln waS: head of
Chase Rank tit the time.
Fox Theai tres, 'thereafter, trains-.
ferred l.SOO.pOO shares of Fox .'A', tb

,

.

,

'

Albert

first sample of
this winter, with

Joe Welnstock taking over, the
Auditorium theatre there for the
Mlnskys. Opens on or about Jan. 12.
Cast will be changbQ every two
Detroit, Dec. 24.
weeks, companies being sent down
With the sending out bf 100,000 intact fronr the New York Minsky
'
tickets now In .the mail, the -annual houses by boat.
Shrine' Circus, mokes advance an?
nouncemept pertaining to Its tenday shbwiiig In February at the

Beat^ Under Roof

'-^nd-arrelease-ijf .cialms-bf-T)^
^ou¥~S"s' hwtvolce; Wa'STt^w^
mateiy $19,000,000 haxL.by Fox Film arias from
'Barber of Sfevllib* and
against Fox Theiatres..
/
;i;akme.'
This spaghettlr^cvPldlhg.
In exchange Foar Film 'r<>nf>iv«>rt d l y a
ust-jnake-it-^bugh^or^t4ieeeo.OpO shares of -Loew stock held opiek-aUc matrons bf orthodox
girth.;
by Fox .Thealtres and a releiase of a Pons is an eieptrlc personality .and
large .contingent; liability which hid General Motors '.undoubtedly' ;was
arisen on prlbr purchases by Fbx hailed afl Sdnta Claua -by many.
Theatres, bf-i/oewv stock.
.::..
These concert ,i»ames. are. usually oft
This was part of ~thb maie of .fl-; display elsewhere for $3.30 or. l|4.40'.
[
M'Utph j. Crpss' dignified, yet
nanclal transaction surrounding the
Pox coiiipany properties In. connec- light,' announcing fits the ideail of
tion with thd sale bf.- William Fox's the prbgranifil Just right. '.Ohlji;' one
personal interests and bpntrol to 'A'bman had the audacity to leaVe in;
advance of tjje final .chime after
otheris, Including' Harley "L. Clarke
,'

Miami gets Its
modern burlesque

.

itan opera chprus ^nder -tbie- dlrecilon of: Glullp Setti-tui ned.'in>.sbme
fine, carols.,
Lily Pons, dainty div
mlnity of opera; a slim and graceful
^_OjPoUhder,^ Whosb poise is as fa-

stage manager;
One of the girls,'
pixbny was' tried ;fiVst arid, a
police court Jury , disagreed on the
charge she tPbk part in an indecent
shbW. The Jury stbod':flve to one
-for^cqulttal. ./ ;
.The :twp detectivesVwiiP supplied
the information for the raid testified the girls wore only a transparent breastplate, a thin girdle
and. a pair of shoes. At the police
court tr la one bf the detectives
testified Miss Dixon exposed three
Inches of flesh frontage while the
other pne said the expofure was 14
inches. ..But. at thei hearing they
said nbthing about the dimensions.
No one came forward at tl.b: hearing to corroborate the pollcertien's
tfestimony or to sdy 'ttiey had wlt-nea'sed thA ahnryp
;
The theatre was represented, byGol. John Q. Tilsop, member, ot
Congress- frpni Connecticut for 26
years; Paul Welntraub, counsel to
the Burlesque Code Authority; I, H.'.
Herk, chairman of the'' Authority;
'

'..

;

>Por the Lily Pons-Lbuls HasseU
inah's combination oh the Sunday
(23) before Christnias the Metropol-

reorganization plan Isn't de-

[ tailed.:

Carlo

.

''

i

most

.

'Monte

Lillian,

,

i

show,

Nlghts.' and arrested: 22 girls, Manager. Rowland and George Harris,

'

^.'

Season's

:

.

.'

;

wh IcH, theatre
way open

edict,

:

The CQrpora;tlon which Is 'entitled
to a return bf these profits, 'Judge
Rosenmah holds, howevier, 1# not
Fox Film; but General Theatres
Equipment, iric'.:: On this last atj:
count the dismissal of the li"bx Flirt
stockholdiers'.: complaint was had.

Witii'"whlch to 'cari^r but:^thi^ p^^
flhdwrt, ^and the bank,
therefore, .bould not; be, made 11^
tor. nmklhg loans in. the brdinjury
course of bupln^ss.
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this suit was that Chase Rank
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Film,

since

theatre starts burlesque It may ex->
pect to have. Its license rfevoked.
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— here

banned tvom Albany
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ruling,
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Keep yours

Why not follow her simple care? Use all the cosmetics

And Irene Dunne's beauty as this

you wish, but be sure to remove them properly. For
stale rouge and powder left choking the pores cause
the dullness and little blemishes that are warning

charming heroine
deed she

liness.

girl

will

make you

say, "In-

isl"

just a matter of

luck— Irene Dunne's

love-

She's as careful as can be of her complexion,

that all-important part of

No

Skin Irene Dunnes easy way

She's the flower of our hearts, Sweet

Adeline 1"

Not

Guard against unat-

exquisite!

tractive Cosmetic

19»4

any woman's charm.

should run "the risk of spoiling her skin through

removing cosmetics carelessly," she says. "I use cosmetics,
but I'll never have Cosmetic Skin— Lux Toilet Soap takes
care of that!"

Lux Toilet

signals of

Cosmetic Skin.

Before you apply fresh make-up during the day»

ALWAYS
Its

before

ACTIVE

you go to bed,

tise

Lux

Toilet Soap.

lather sinks deep into the pores,

every trace of stale cosmetics, dust and

9 out of 10 Hollsnvood stars use

Lux

removes

dirt.

Toilet Soap,

Protect your skin this way, tool

Soap- The Beauty Soap

of the Stars
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